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P HE FACE.

"In
the

order to understand and interpret

New

Testament

;

them with reference
think that

to

tlio

Old Testament

aright,

we must begin with

we meet with difficulties in the Old Testament, let us consider
Christ, and if we see Him revealed in them, we have reason to

and

if

we have found the

solution of the difficulty."

Such were the words of one

^

who was

up by the providence of God

raised

hundred years ago to defend the Old Testament against those who endeavoured
rate

it

He

from the New.

Divine Hand, and form one harmonious whole
the Old, and that the Old Testament

A

is

New
New ^

that the

;

unfolded in the

to

and the same

Much

guages has been prosecuted with industry and success.

ture, especially of the

many

intellectual

light

of ancient lan-

has been effected by
of the Historian,

on the pages of Holy Scrip-

Old Testament.

But notwithstanding these advantages, yet

it

and inner meaning of Holy Scripture

is

as the sjnrit

enfolded in

The researches

Bibhcal Criticism for the elucidation of the Sacred Text.

much

enjoy

is

The study

any former generation.

the Chronologer, and the Topographer have shed

Testament

We

work seems to be needed in the present age.

which were not granted

benefits

to sepa-

asserted as a fundamental principle, on which all right Inter-

pretation of the Old Testament rests, that both Testaments are from one

similar

fifteen

may

well be doubted, whether, as far

concerned, our expositions of the Old

Testament have not greatly declined from the standard of primitive times.

The

common
People

is

history of the Old Testament
history.

The

is

treated by

many

in our

degraded from

To speak

its

as

if it

were a

history of Ood's dealings with the Patriarchs and with His chosen

often classed with the histories of ancient Greece and

interpreted as such.

own days

But wherever

true position

and

it is

thus treated,

dignity,

specially of the Pentateuch.

and

is

What

its real

Kome, and

meaning

is

is lost

;

read and

and

it

is

exposed to the cavils of Unbelief.
is its

true character ?

It

extends over

a period of about two thousand five hundred years.

In that long space of time how

many

!

revolutions occurred in the history of Nations

And

yet from that period, the

Author of the Pentateuch, in his brief narrative, has selected incidents as worthy
'

S. Augustine, Epist. 132, and in Psalm xcvi.
" In Vetere Testamento Novum latet, in Novo Yetus patet."

of

Augustine, Qusest. 73, in Exod. Cp.
And so IlooJcer, V. xx. 6 (translating the words of the ancient author of Qusest. ad
Orthodox. 101), "What is the Law, but the Gospel foreshadowed? What is the Gospel, but the Law
^

in

Numeros, Qu. 33.

fulfilled?"
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commemoration, which, when examined by that kind of Criticism which deals merely
with the
hardly

letter

fail to

must

of history,

seem

necessarily

trivial, petty,

and

insignificant,

be disparaged as contemptible, and perhaps even as repulsive.

common
Abraham
should we concern

If the history of the Patriarchs, especially of the Patriarch Jacob, is

may

history,
is

and can

What

not the question be fairly asked.

a mere Eastern Sheikh or Emir, what

ourselves with

him and

stirring stories of great Oriental

Conquerors

that history to us

is

Abraham

is

Had we

his doings ?

merely a

Why

to us ?

?

If

not better spend our time in reading the

?

If,

again,

Moses

a

is

mere human Legis-

and an ordinary Annalist, had we not better abandon the study of the Pentateuch

lator

Codes and of other Histories

for that of other

with any other Nation in the world,

If the

?

is

to be classed

any special notice from us

entitled to

is it

Hebrew Nation

In

?

numbers, the Israelites were a mere handful, and they were not distinguished by commercial enterprize, manufacturing

skill,

Egypt was an ordinary

was merely a Migration of about two millions of people,

less

event,

if it

or scientific attainments.

than the population of one of our own

much

larger than

some

own

of our

toward a petty

cities,

counties,

If their

what

that

is

Exodus

Exodus from

strip of territory

not

Had we

not

to us ?

better discard the study of that history, and bestow our time on that of nobler Nations of

the w^orld

?

Such questions as these

upon us by the prevalence of that kind of

which characterized the Marcionites and Manichseans in ancient times, and

Criticism,
rife in

are forced

our

o'^ti

is

age.

The Marcionite and Manichsean treated the Old Testament as a common book.
And what was the consequence ? They were not long before they discovered, as they
thought, that it was a bad book.
They alleged that it was disfigured by innumerable
blemishes, that
that

it

was

its credibility

was questionable

at variance with the

New

Thus they prepared the way

The Divine Author
of God,

would have believed Me,

My

that

its

morality was censurable

words

for
^

;

and

Testament.

an attack upon the Gospel

of the Gospel has appealed to the

and as bearing witness

shall ye believe

for

;

"Had

to Himself.

he wrote of

Me

but

;

itself.

Old Testament as the

ye believed Moses,"
if

He

Word

said,

ye believe not his writings,

"ye
how

?"

Therefore by disparaging the Old Testament they undermined the foundations of the

New.

By

separating the

Law from

the Gospel, and

They weakened the

the testimony of both.

faith

Moses from
of

Christ, they invalidated

many, and gave a triumph

to

Unbelief.

Here

The

is

our

own danger.

history of the struggle, in which the

Church of Christ was engaged against the

Marcionites and Manichaeans in the third and fourth centuries,
ourselves.
S.

The

writings

may

be

very instructive to

and Tertullian against the former,

and of

may be studied profitably by us; and the lesson which
commended to the consideration of all, especially of younger

Augustine against the

they inculcate

of S. Ircnaeus

is

latter,

students of theology.

That lesson

is this

;

in order that
'

we may be

John

V. 4fl,

able to read the

47.

Old Testament with

;

PREFACE.
we must begin

benefit,

T\^th the

We

New.

ix

must be firmly

Godhead of
understand what was the mind of the Holy

of the Christian Creed, especially of the

built

up

in the great doctrines

and of the Holy Ghost.

Christ,

In

when He wrote the book of
Genesis, and Exodus, and the rest of the Pentateuch, we must listen to the interpretations given of them by Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and by His Apostles, to whom
He sent the Holy Spirit in order ''to teach them all things" and to "guide them into
order to

all

Spirit,

He Himself had spoken
Not only the comments, which Jesus Christ and His Apostles made on

truth," and to

unto them'."

''

bring

things to their remembrance which

all

the Old Testament, are to be noted with reverent attention, but every suggestion and
hint which they give, every clue that they supply,

He must

Expositor of the Old Testament.
breathed by their

A

to be thankfully accepted

by the

whisper of the Holy Spirit

lips.

warning against other modes of dealing with the Old Testament, and especially

against that servile and literal
of our

is

listen to every

modern

method of Interpretation, which unhappily

Biblical Criticism,

Hebrew Nation

itself,

is

disfigures

much

given by the intellectual and spiritual condition of the

which enjoyed the greatest advantages

for the interpretation of the

Old Testament.

To the Jews were delivered the Oracles of God ^ The Scriptures were written in
own mother tongue. They heard the voices of Moses and the Prophets read m
their Synagogues every Sabbath Day^
They had pecuhar privileges and facilities,
their

and geographical,

philological, historical,

for the right exposition of the

Old Testament.

In their Priests and Levites, and in their Scribes and Law7ers, they had an order of

men

They had Schools of the Prophets
they had Colleges of learned Rabbis, and indefatigable Masorites.
As far as the letter of
the Old Testament went, they had every resource that could be desired for its successful
set apart for the interpretation of the

Sacred Text.

elucidation.

But what was the

result ?

With all these advantages, they failed to understand the true sense of that very
Volume which was committed to their keeping, and which they held in their hands, and
which was read in their

ears, week after week, in their Synagogues, and which was collated
by their Masorites, and was studied diligently by their Rabbis, and which was
in the language of their forefathers, with which many of them were familiar from

carefully
-^Titten

They held

their childhood.

that

Volume

in their hands, they unrolled the

which the Scripture was written, they read

its

parchment on

syllables with their eyes, they heard its

sound with their ears, but they did not apprehend

its

true

meaning with

their

minds

;

it

did not enter into their hearts.

And why

Because they were students of the

?

they did not see Christ in

Whom

"of

it.

Who

is

the

Moses and the Prophets did

letter,

and not of the

spirit.

Because

sum and substance of it. They rejected Him
write ^"
They thus incurred the punishment

pronounced in those very Scriptures against such as would not receive Him. As
St. Paul says, "Because they kneio Him not, nor yet the voices
of the Prophets ichich are
read every Sahhath Day, they have fulfilled them in condemning Him\"
" Beware there'

John

xvi.

13

;

xiv. 2G.
*

*

John

i.

45.

Rom.

iii.

»

2.
•

Acts

xiii.

Acts

27. 40.

xiii.

27;

xv. 21.

;;
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^
fore,"

come upon you, which is spoken of in the Prophets Behold, ye
your days, a work which ye shall
and wonder, and perish for I work a work in
And the same Apostle unfolds
beheve, though a man declare it unto you."

he adds, "

despisers,

lest that

;

:

no wise

in

They were

the reason of this blindness.

slaves of the letter of Scripture, he says, " and

life'."
the letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth

-The

veil

was on

their hearts in the

m the

''when they turn to Christ," and see Him
reading of the Old Testament;" but
actions,
Hsten to His interpretation of it in His teaching,

and
Old Testament, and
Spirit, speaking by His Apostles and Evangehsts
sufferings, and in the Voice of the Holy
hearts ^ and then, but not till then, will they
then the veil will be taken away from their
understand the Old Testament.

Clear therefore
certain

that they

it is,

that

it is,

men may

may spend

devote their whole lives to Bibhcal Criticism

their days

and nights in

collating the Manuscripts of

Versions, and in
and in careful comparison of its Ancient and Modern
clear it is, that they may make
minute philological analysis of its words and idioms
and Geography that they may combme
elaborate researches into its History, Chronology,

Holy

Scripture,

;

;

the Masorites, and yet may hioio nothing of
the learning of the Rabbis with the labours of
those particular respects for which Scripture was
the true meaning of Holy Scripture in
leaders of the blind ^;" and may even
wi'itten^ but, on the contrary, maybe -blind
Him Who is the Light.
pervert the sense of Scripture, and may reject
the Old Testament,—if they
Evident also it is, that if they do not look for Christ in
search for Him there as the Pearl of great
do not (as an ancient Father expresses it^
do not recognize the fact« that - almost every
price, and as the Hidden Treasure ; if they
will be in danger of lapsing into a
page of it speaks of Christ and the Church," they

than that of the Jews themselves.
have been faithful and
The reason is, because the Jews, with all their shortcomings,
By their careful transcription of it, and by
vi-ilant Guardians of the Old Testament.
Synagogues in all parts of the world, they have

loorse spiritual state

thtir public reading of

in their

the Jews have ever revered
from mutilation, addition, and alteration. And
possessors of the field, and the time is coming
as the inspired Word of God. They are
They hold in their hands the shell
the Hidden Treasure.

preserved
it

it

when they

it

m

will find in it

when the shell will be opened, and
which the precious Pearl lies, and the day is coming
They have the Old Testament
eyes.
the Pearl will gleam in its pure lustre before their
but the time is commg when
their eyes are now fixed on the letter of it,
in its integrity
;

the letter gilded with the
be taken from their hearts," and they will see
countenance of Chkist.
bright beams of the Spirit shed upon it fi'om the
^
who profess Christianity, do
There is, therefore, hope for the Jews. But if they,
in the Old Testament, they cannot
not recognize the life-giving virtue of the Spirit
its
will soon lose their behef
expect to retain the letter of the Old Testament; they
they mil become neither Christians nor Jews,

-the

veil will

m

and inspiration;

miity, integrity, veracity,

but will sink into Infidelity.

:

2 Cor.

iil.

^

G.

'

Matt XV

«

S. Augustine, Serm. 40

14.

2 Cor,

ili.

14-lG.

'

2 Tim.

iii.

15.

John

xx. 31.

in Gen. i.
'
S. Cyril of Alexandria, Glaphyr.
„
^ .
quam Christum et Ejus Ecclesiam.
sonat
" Prope omnis paglna nihil ahud
.

:

.

PREFACE.
The main design of tlie present Commentary
Testament by means of the New.
Christ was before Moses.

His Coming into the world.

xi

is to

endeavom* to

illustrate the

Old

He sent Moses and the Prophets to prepare the way for
He is the Everlasting Word, and He is the Author of the

" The Prophets searched dihgently what the Spirit of
beforehand of His sufferings,
Christ, wliich was in them, did signify, when it testified
The Law was *' our schooland the glory that should follow '." Moses wrote of Christ K

As

Written Word.

St. Peter says,

master to brmg us to Christ \"

Christ the Everiasting

Word, having become Incarnate for

what Moses and the Prophets foretold of Him, expounded
and having ascended into heaven, He sent the
the Old Testament by word and deed
to explain the
Holy Spirit to His Apostles and Evangehsts, that they might be qualified
our sakes, and having

fulfilled

;

Old Testament by means of

their writings in the

New.

adopt the language of an ancient Father ' of the Church,
of the Apostles, let
"If any man, being puffed up with arrogance, despises the sayings
Jesus Christ,
him look to it. But it is good for me to cleave to our God and to our Lord
Holy Apostles, and to derive intelhgence from the Divine Scriptures,

We may

and

to

therefore here

His

them."
interpreted according to the tradition delivered to us by

They have taught us

to

foreshadowings of the Gospel.

see in the Old

Testament,— from Genesis

instructed us to behold in the

They have

to

Malachi,—

first

chapters

Worid, not merely a true history,
of Genesis, and in the record of the Creation of the
phenomena, but marvellous
but a divine prophecy not only correct statements of physical
they have taught us to see in the history of
foreshadowings of spiritual mysteries
;

;

new

Creation a mirror of our

creation in Chi-ist.

They have taught us

to see in

Adam

a

Sacrament % and in the Ai'k a type
To them the Deluge, and the destruction of Sodom and
of the Christian Church.
prophecies of the
Gomorrah, were not merely true historical events, but were divine
To them the rite of Circumcision was not only a seal of
Universal Judgment to come.

type of Christ^

in the Flood a figure of a Christian

;

it prefigured the
God's Covenant with Abraham, but it had an inner spiritual meaning,
work of the Holy Ghost on the hearts of men ^
Holy
"Nihil otiosum, nihil vacuum, neque sme signo apud Eum\" Nothing

m

Scripture

is idle,

but the time

is

some may now

or empty, or without a meaning.

We

now

see through a glass darkly

';

which to
coming, when even those incidents in the lives of the Patriarchs,
be found to be fraught
seem strange, and trivial, and perhaps offensive,

mU

mysterious relation to
with a rich store of inner spiritual meaning, and to have some
Christ

'".

' Gal. iii. 24.
46; v. 45.
ipse vident.
contemnit,
dicta
Apostolica
tumidus
"Si quis arrogantia
Origen, in Lev. Horn. 7
est, et ex
bonum
adhserere
Ejus
ApostoUs
ita
et
Christo,
Jesu
Nostra
Domino
et
autem sicut Deo
Scripturis secundum ipsorum traditionem intelligentiam capere."
'

1 Pet.

i.

'

11.

*

John

i.

Mibi

:

*

TV7ro9 Tou fxeWovTos,

'

Rom.

«

See S. IrencBUS,

ii.

29.

Col.
iv.

Rom.

ii.

V.

1 ^^^- ^"- ''-

14.

11.

21.

Origen, in

Rom.

c.

Sancti Spiritus Hteris, quod aliquid in eis otiosum
»

1 Cor.

» As

S.

xiii.

divinis

1
sit

and in

;

Num. Hom.

27, "

Non possumus

vol.

ii.

,.

,

hoc dicere de

aut superfluum."

12.

Jerome says (Epist. ad Evang.,

^

p.

571), "

Omnes pene

Patriarchse

m

,.

.

aliqua re

«
bguram

PREFACE.
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Indeed, the seeming littleness and meanness of these incidents may well suggest
For why, being in semblance so petty and trivial, should they have been
this inference.
hundred years ? Were the Power
selected by the Holy Ghost from a period of so many

and Knowledge of God so

stinted, that

He

own

should be content with the refuse of His

mere weeds and straws, scattered about the almost
boundless field of History, would they have been picked up by His Divine Hand, and
flowers of
have been tied up by Him together with the most fragrant and beautiful
"
Consider^ the lilies of the field," said
Paradise, in the goodly garland of Scripture ?
world

If these incidents were

?

our Blessed Lord.
natural world,

Pass them not by

how much more

may seem

is it

well.

.

.

And

.

If

of the spiritual ?

this be true of the

if

much

be true in Nature,

it

Consider the Hlies of that spiritual

more true is it in Scripture.
wisdom from them.

Many

true

mark them

;

field.

Learn divine

of the incidents in the lives of the Patriarchs, as related in the Pentateuch,
to

some readers

to be poor

and contemptible

;

may seem

they

to

them

like

But not so to the reverent

hedge-row plants, or useless weeds, or poisonous herbs.
reader, who views them in the Hght shed upon them by the

New

Testament; when

sweet
gathered by the hand of Faith, and when viewed by the eye of Faith, they will be
glory.
in
saints
and lovely flowers, fit to be twined and wreathed into crowns of
recognize here a wise providential purpose.

We may

tries the strength of faith.

Christ.

The

rising of

many

written

Word

in Israeli"

of stumbling-blocks to

men

to despise

it, if

the Incarnate Word.

is like

So Scripture

many; but

Many

the humble-minded.

It allows

it

is set

has in

it

"

The simphcity
they

Scripture

will.

He was

of Scripture

set for

the

for our fall, or for our rising.

is like

fall

and

It is full

the ''Corner-stone, Elect, precious

^"

for

persons are scandalized by what they consider the poorness,

estate of
and meanness, and weakness of Scripture and many were offended by the low
*
Him who " had not where to lay His head." But Wisdom is justified of her children
he, whosoever
and the Written Word may say, as did the Incarnate Word, "Blessed is
;

;

shall not be offended in

" Mysteries are revealed unto the meek"."

Me\"

them unto babes ^ "He
Strong men must become httle

these things from the wise and prudent, but reveals

\"
the proud, and giveth grace unto the humble
if

they would enter the kingdom of

disobedient Prophet,

It is

who

rides

God^

upon

her, is

God

The dumb ass may
bhnd to the vision ^\
Commentary

the design of the Author of the present

hides

resisteth

children,

see the angel, while the

to exhibit evidences of this

statement, in the notes on the history of the Patriarchs in Genesis.
" They lived
Ignatius uses a remarkable expression with regard to the Prophets,
exprcssemnt Salvatorls."
c. Faust. Manlch.
Augustme,
S.
also
See
c.
Magnes.
8).
(ad
grace"
His
Christ- ward, being inspired by
in
and on Ps. cxvlll., where he says, " The man Avho loves God's Word, reveres
xxii. 94, below, p. xxxvii.
(ei
sound
uncouth
an
have
to
him
and if any thing in it seems to
It even what he does not understand
it, and that there is some great
sonare vldetur absurde), he deems that he himself does not rightly apprehend
aS'.

;

;

mystery hidden there (allquld magnum
he is not offended at it."
to him,
Matt. vi. 28. Observe His word

—

>

»

1 Pet.

«

Ecclus.

•

Matt,

11.

6.

ill.

ibi latere judlcat)

—

Kara/Aa^ere.
"

Matt.

'

Luke

,

19.

xvili. 3.

"

Num.

xi.

x.

19.

21.

xxil. 23.

;

and therefore the Bible

is

not a stumbling-block

^

Luke

n. 34.

'

Matt.

xi. 6.

'

James

iv. G.

1 Pet. v. 5.

—
PKEFACE.
It

has also been his endeavour to show that the Exodus of Israel from Egypt, in

march toward Canaan,

their

happened, or ever

not to be compared with any other Migration that ever

is

happen, in the history of Mankind.

^vill

eruption of an enslaved tribe, quitting the land of

we

xiii

its

bondage

by which

need not hesitate to allow, that the miracles

If

it is

had been an ordinary

it

for another country, then

asserted in Scripture to

The

have been preceded, accompanied, and followed, would be incredible.
critic

'

said weU,
"

Nee Deus
Incident

and

if

crisis,

ancient

the

intersit, nisi
;"

dignus viudice nodus

Exodus had been an ordinary migration, there would have been no adequate

—no " dignus vindice

inauguration,

as

it

were,

nodus "

for the intervention of the Deity,

new

of a

era

the World's

in

History,

much

less for the

by a magnificent

manifestation of miraculous agency.

But the Exodus
annals of antiquity.
of

Jehovah

was an unique

of the Israelites

It

was not only the

in opposition to the false

first

event.

It

stands alone in the

public assertion of the universal supremacy

deities

of

Heathenism; a majestic and awful

vindication of His Divine prerogatives, as Creator and
of the destinies of Nations, and as the Protector

Lord of the Universe, as Arbiter

and Father of His People against the

usurped dominion of the Apostate Spirit of Evil, who claimed divine worship for himself
in various forms, in the

Pantheon of Egypt

not only was the Exodus the deliverance of

^ ;

God's People from the grasp of Satan, who lorded

it

over

them

power of Pharaoh rebelling against God; not only was
discomfiture of the Powers of Darkness

proud

to itself the

title

The Exodus was
It

of the

all this

was the type and

was a preparation
until the

for

a signal

which were adored by Egypt, a land arrogating

but

;

it

was something more.
which the world has ever seen

figure of the greatest event

an event which concerns

World's Exodus

by the

overthrow and

most enlightened region of the ancient world.

end of time, and through

figure of the

',

it

in that country

it

;

all

mankind

it

in every nation of the Earth,

the countless ages of eternity.

was the type and

;

figure of

It

was the type and

Mankind's deliverance by tbe

no other than the Loed Jehovah Himself, and Who
took our Nature and became Incarnate, and passed through the Red Sea of His own
Passion, and overwhelmed Satan in its abysses, and marched through that Sea, and carried

Death and Passion of

the

Him who

World with Him, and

led

it

is

forth in triumj)h from the house of spiritual bondage,

from the Egy^Dt of Satan, Sin, and Death,
the

Canaan of

its

The Holy
light.

He

heavenly

— and conducted

it

in a glorious career toward

rest.

Spirit, in the

New

Testament, teaches us to regard the Exodus in this

teaches us that Israel, God's "firstborn," was a figm-e of Christ^;

and that

Uorat., Ars Poet. 191.
X. 20: " The things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to God."
' The words of God were not only, " I will
smite all tlie firstborn," but they were also, " Against all the
of Egypt I will execute judgnieut, I am the Lokd '' (Exod. xii. 12). It was not without a mysterious
*

*

tjfods

Cp. 1 Cor.

were commanded to encamp before Baal-zephon : see Exod. xiv. 2. 9.
and note below on Exod. iv. 22 and the Preliminary Note to ch. xiv.
The Prophets in the Old Testament had prepared the world for this Evangelical Exegesis, by continually
coupling references to the Exodus with prophecies of the deliverance and victory to be achieved by Christ
Death and Resurrection: see Isa. Ixiii. 1 11:. IIos. xi. 1; xii. 9. 13 xiii. 1. 11.

meaning that the
*

See Matt.

Israelites

ii.

15

;

;

."^

—

;
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^Y
all

of Israel were rvVoi r}l^aiu\ figures of us

Exodus

things in the

;

that they were figures

their Head, Who
whose members are united together under Him
made them partakers of His own Death
has engrafted them mto His own body, and has
which was foreshadowed by the passage
and Resurrection by the Sacrament of Baptism,
It
Israel's Exodus was Christ's Exodus.
the waters of the Red Sea.

of Christ's Church,

of Israel through

taught

Christ has
wanderings are ours.
was the Exodus of His Church in Him. Their
and in the Brazen Serpent^ hfted up by
us to see Himself m the Manna from heaven S
St.

in the wilderness.

Moses

The

with water in the desert.
the Church Universal.

He

Paul has taught us to see

It

history of the Israelites

was written

Him

in the smitten

our history

is

it is

the history of

our sake, as the Holy Spirit teaches,

for

when

tvttlk^s," so as to have

them
our admonition, upon whom the ends

unto
says by St. Paul, "All these things happened

" are written for
a figurative meaning, and

;

Rock gushing

of the

world are come*."

accompanied by miracles.
wonder, then, that the Exodus was introduced and
had not been so inaugurated. When we consider
It would have been strange indeed, if it
when we
and much more what it prefigured and pre-announced

No

what

was in

it

;

itself,

not only on what

reflect

it

was as an

social, national,

bearmgs, moral,

and

historical event, but
religious,

and

when we regard

also contemplate

it

it

in all its

as a prophecy,

then we cannot deny, that if ever
promise, and pledge of the World's Exodus in Christ,
forth of the Voice of God from the
there was an adequate occasion for the sounding
majestic stillness of Eternity, calhng on the

peal of Miracles,

The

it

was the Exodus

Exodus

history of the

Let us read

Incarnate.

In a similar

What has been

it

spirit let

World by the trumpet tongue and thimder

of Israel from Egypt.

of Israel is the history of all

Mankind summed up

m God

as such.

Old Testament.
us study the rest of the Pentateuch ^ and of the
confirmed by the
of the Exodus of Israel from Egypt is

said of the history

as described in the Book of Joshua.
history of the entrance of Israel into Canaan,
had been a mere common conflict,
the conflict of Joshua with the kings of Canaan
If

have been interrupted, and
might well be asked, why should the course of nature
- Sun, stand thou stiU upon Gibeon,
why should God have Hstened to Joshua's voice,
?" why should this wonderful phenomenon have
and thou. Moon, in the valley of Ajalon
What would there
of their enemies «?"
been continued -till the people were avenged

then

it

so tha
to justify this marvellous prodigy,
then have been in the circumstances of the case
conflict
- no day like that before it ?" If Joshua was a common man, if that
there was

was a common

conflict,

such a miracle

is incredible.

But

since

Joshua

is (as

the Church

Christ since the overthrow ot the
Universal has ever taught) a signal type of Jesus
of all the enemies of Jesus Christ
Canaanites was a figure of the future total discomfiture
;

on the eve of

eternity

;

since the settlement of the Israelites

by Joshua

m

Canaan was

a

Jesus
the World by our Divine Joshua
type of the plantmg of the Church Visible in
Day ot
her everlasting inheritance at the
Christ, and of her future estabUshment in

^

*

See on 1 Cor.
1 Cor X 11.

x.

1-11.

'

Join.

vi.

49.

,

Cp. the remarks of the Bp. of Gloucester and

' '^"\"
il^gt
^
^ .^
^
^
Bristol, Aids to Faith pp. 3J0, dJ/.

below, the Introdaction to that Book.
the Christian significance of Levixicus, see

'

On

"

Josh.

X. 12, 13.

!
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Doom

;

and since these events concern

all

the World, and are unique in their importance,

by the command of God, listening

then the suspension of the course of Nature
Toice of Joshua,
still

XV

to the

and explained, and such a suspension as that of the standing

is justified

Sun and Moon was a very expressive and significant pre-announcement of that
event which we shall all one day see, and for which all men ought ever to be looking

of the

great

and preparing themselves, the suspension of the course of Nature at the Great Day, till
all enemies are put under the feet of our heavenly Joshua, and then the Sun will go down
for ever,

Moon

and the

The Psalmist

for ever be eclipsed

heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament

"The

says,

'.

and having sm'veyed the Natural Heavens, he proceeds

showeth His handiwork^;"

to

God; " The Law of the Lord is an undefiled law, converting
And
the soul; the testimony of the Lord is sure, and giveth wisdom unto the simple."
of
God's
Works
the
Volume
together,
combine
Volumes
he
teaches
us
to
these
two
thus
speak of the Written

Word

of

—

and the Volume of God's Word, and to
Glorious indeed

is

one by the other.

illustrate the

the Natural Creation.

Beautiful and fairly written, hke some

But how much more glorious
It
Lord, Thy Word endureth for ever in heaven ^"

illuminated Manuscript.

is

"

is

Volume of God's Word
more comprehensive than the
the

vault of the visible heavens bespangled with constellations.
It

reaches beyond the bounds of space;

will pass

away, but

Holy

Word

of

Thy Word,

Lord,

it

will

Nature, and

Whom

to

all

all

wane.

"Heaven and

earth

away\"

not pass

things are present, and

will never

hght

over-arches eternity.

and permanence, and being the

Scripture, having this character of extension

Him

Its

Who

understands

all

the secrets of

the mysteries of the invisible world, and of the kingdom of glory, and

the inmost recesses of the

human

heart,

and the future succession of ages, and

Who

there speaks to the thoughts of men, and to the consciences of succeeding generations,

and

Who

has a foresight of

speech accordingly, and
restore us to Himself ;

all

Who

eternity, so that the

Word; and

Who

has given His own Son

and

of Christ

Written

Word is

all its

Faith, and Hope, and

to be as

both a prophecy and a history of the Incarnate

Love

of

His Church, and anticipates

and comfort suited

to all her trials;

and

all

her needs, and supphes

Who

fits

and adjusts every

Volume

of His

together into a beautiful tissue, variegated, indeed, as with

of needlework, but

the Eternal

were a divine

it

consequent blessings to us in time

thing in exquisite symmetry and proportion throughout the whole
it

orders His

provides in Holy Scripture holy nourishment and discipline for the

instruction, guidance,

and has woven

Who

to take our nature, in order to

and Who has written the Holy Scriptures

commentary on the Incarnation
and

that will happen even to the end, and

Word

woven

into one, like

Word,

many colours

the coat without seam, from top to bottom \ of

Incarnate, Jesus Christ

;

assuredly

it

is

the duty of the Expositor of

Scripture to endeavour to conform himself to this gracious design, and to interpret the

Word

of

God

Him Who

with an eye steadily fixed on the attributes and perfections and purposes of

wrote it;

and particularly

to

mterpret the

Old Testament with an ear

'
See "below, the Introduction to the Book of Joshua, for a further prosecution of this argument; and
the Introductions to Judges, IIutk, and Samuel.
'
* Ps. xix.
« Ps.
*
John xix. 23.
cxix. 89.
Matt. xxiv. 35.

—

;

,
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xvi

and comment that may fall from the lips of Christ
Who is the smn and substance of that Sacred Volume, and Who came mto the world
to bear witness to the Truth \
who were
The expositions of Jesus Christ, and of His Apostles and Evangehsts,
attentively inclined to receive every note

taught by

Him

and by the

Spirit

whom He

sent,

form the basis of the present

Commentary.

Who resorts
not unconscious of the dangers to which an Interpreter is exposed
not forgetful of the wild and fanciful
to the spiritual method of exposition, and I am
that the Expositor of Scripture
excesses to which it has sometimes led; I am not ignorant
The union of
precept, (fypouelu els to aoi<l>pove1v\
is always in need of the Apostle's
of the Scriptural Expositor.
soher-mindedness with spiritual-mindedness is the perfection
the following pages which will provoke the sneers
That no interpretations will be found
I

am

m

of some, is

what I do not venture

to hope.

But, with aU honesty be

it

said, there

may

Our Lord Himself, who " spake
be defect in the reader, as well as excess in the writer.
St. Paul was taxed
"beside Himself %"
as never man spake," was said by some to be
" the words of soberness and truth." If he was
with madness *, when he was speaking
" to God^;" and I entertain a hope that many may be ready to
beside himself,

it

was

and
which issue from the pure well-spring of the Holy Scriptures,
flow through the channel of the Catholic Church.
are the
The principal helps which have been used for the execution of this design

receive interpretations

following

:

The Canonical Scriptures themselves especially the New Testament \
framed by the ancient People of God
(2) The Hebrew Calendar of Lessons, as
sections
The Hebrew Church divided ''the Law," or Pentateuch, into fifty-four
;

(1)

or

Sabbath, throughout
Proper Lessons, which were read in the Synagogues, on the weekly
another
Each of these Proper Lessons from "the Law" was coupled with
the year.
which were called " the
Proper Lesson taken from the other books of the Old Testament,
some analogy
These Prophetical Proper Lessons were chosen with a view to
Prophets."
»

Jotn

xvili.

37.

'

Rom.

xii. 3.

'

Mark

iii.

21

:

cp.

John

x.

20.

* 2 Cor. v. 13.
Acts xxvi. 25.
.-„.,.
-n ••
i
andi
writer, Dr. Fatnch Fairhairn, Principal
I adopt with pleasure here the words of a recent
i. p. 466, 4th edition.
Professor of Divinity, Glasgow, on the Typology of Scripture, vol.
^;
. ,,
^
Uid
" The chief thing necessary for enabhng us to go heartily along with the applications made ot the
Christian
the
and
Jewish
the
between
relation
Testament in the New, is a correct apprehension of the
this
Testament) went so much farther
It is because the Inspired Writers (of the New
dispensations.
is
difficulty
great
the
that
disposed to do now,
respect than many of their readers and commentators are
and
Oldpointing
the
thing
every
saw
They
experienced in sympathizing with this part of their writings.
only a few leading prophecies and more
tending towards the manifestation of God in Christ; so that not
matters
apparently incidental notices
prominent institutions, but even subordinate arrangements and
the
and
Christ
to
respect
in
significance
connected with the ancient economy, were regarded as having a
Christ irom
divorce
to
practically
wont
been
has
No one can see eye to eye with them in this, if he
Gospel.
between the two
And in proportion as an intelligent discernment of the connexion
the Old Testament.
the more
appear
will
writers
Testament
economies is acquired, the course actually adopted by the New
times,
former
in
done
and
written
things
the
Let there only be a just appreciation of
Tiatural and justifiable.
to offend even the
nothing
found
be
will
there
and
Christ,
as preparatory to the better things to come in

*

«

m

m

m

and the taste of the nineteenth century
of the New Testament."

science

sanctioned in the writings
in the principles of interpretation

'

n m
,
vr
i u
,
i „«but
is robbed of its hfe and beauty,
not done, not only the interpretation of the Old Testament
dream.
a
as
be rejected
Testament itself becomes an inexplicable enigma, and will eventually

If this
t.he

New

is

,

,

<-
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or parallelism between

them and the Lessons

xvii

Law

of the

respectivel}^ with

which they

were associated.

Hence the Hebrew Calendar aflfords a providentially ordered exposition of the sense
of the ancient Hebrew Church, connecting together the Law and the Prophets.
Our
Blessed Lord and His Apostles were regular attendants at the Synagogue
they heard
;

'

the ancient Scriptures read according to this Calendar
the combination of the

Law and

it

often be found that

^vill

the Prophets, in the weekly readings of the

Hebrew
and the use which they make of
on the parallel sections of the Law, and

Church, has been the groundwork of their teaching
the Prophetical Sections will often reflect light

The Prophetical Books

vice versa.

and

;

;

—

Law

are the bridge by which they passed from the

to

the Gospel.

The

(3)

also a

Greek version of the Old Testament, has been

Septuagint, or Authorized

most important auxiliary

in the present work.

This Greek Version, having been made by Jews before the Coming of Christ, was
providentially prepared for the use of the Apostles

Testament

in that

language ^

and Evangelists crating the

This Version was employed by the Holy Spirit in the

Testament when quoting from the Old.

The comments which the Holy

Spirit

New
New

makes

on the passages thus quoted, are divinely-inspired expositions of the Old Testament.
These expositions receive much clearness and force from the use of a common language
in the passages quoted,

occupies a place of

and

own, distinct from, and superior

its

On

comments upon them.

in the

tliis

account, the Septuagint

that which

to,

held by any other

is

Version of the Old Testament.

But

Not only does the Holy

this is not all.

direct quotations fi'om

it

Old Testament by

Spirit explain the

New, and by transferring

in the

Septuagint Version to the pages of the Christian Scriptures

;

sentences from the

entire

but

He

also elucidates the

Old Testament by taking up
Version, and by engrafting
budding,

—

single ivords and detached phrases from the Septuagint
them on the New. By this process of spiritual insition or

we may venture

if

to use the expression,

blossoms and flowers, and bear new

it,

unless

we

are on the watch

spiritual insition,

may

for

Sometimes by means of a

we

it.

seem

at first sight

But on a nearer inspection we

He

fruits.

the Old Testament, even where perhaps

shall

—He

makes them bring

new

thus sheds fresh beauty and

least expect

What

it,

and where we

forth

may

new

light

on

easily miss

has been produced by this process of

to spring fi'om the root

discover

single w^ord, transferred

that

it

by which

it is

sustained.

comes from another

from the Old to the New,

He

stock.

suggests

an analogy between two entire sections of the two Testaments, and unfolds a precious
exposition of the deepest mysteries.

One
it

or two examples of this

stands in the Septuagint, the

'

Luke

On

IG.

iv.

Acts

may

first

be specified.

If

we open

words we read there

the

Book

are, eV apxi?

i^n,

of Genesis as
the beginning).

xviii. 4.

the use of the Septuagint Version to the Thcolnoical Student, the reader

may see what is said by
Cambridge edition of the Septuagint, a."D. 1GG5 below in
tlie preface to the Greek Testament,
and in the learned article on the Septuagint by one of Bp.
p. xiv.
Pearson's successors at Cambridge, Br. Selwi/n, in the Dictionary of the Bible, iii. 1208 and in the excellent
Prize Essay of the Pev. W. P. Churton, Cambridge, ISGl
and the Pev. S. G. MaJans erudite work,
" Philosophy and Truth,"
pp. 4S. 49.
Up. Pearson in

his Prrefatio Panenetica to the

;

;

;

;

Vol.

I.

Part

I.

a
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xviii

If

the Holy
find these same words adopted by
turn to the Greek Testament, we
That Gospel, more than
of St. John.
and placed as the first words of the Gospel

now we

Spirit,

and of His
Eternal Generation of the Son of God,
any other, reveals the mystery of the
Creation in Him.
Incarnation as Son of Man, and of our new
we not venture to suppose, that the Holy
consider these things,

When we

may

and intimation that we may trace
verbal identity intended to give us a hint
and
Nature and the Cosmogony of Grace ;
an analogy between the Cosmogony of
and
Image in Adam, and our second Creation,
between our first Creation in the Divine
whom St. John has taught us to recognize as
restoration to the Divine Image, in Christ,
recognize a
Are we not thus led gently onward to
no other than the Creator Himself?
of the firs.
of Eve, his Bride, from the side
mysterious paraUel between the formation
Paul ),
Christ, and is so called by St.
Adam as he slept (who, we know, was a type of
Adam,
Christ, from the side of the Second
and the formation of the Chm-ch, the Bride of
Ufe, and by which she
to which the Church owes her
as He slept the sleep of death,
"
became the Spiritual Eve,—" the Mother of all hving ?
be
another " catch-wovd " (if the tern may
This conjecture is confirmed by the use of
the Septuagm
of Genesis, as it stands
allowed), derived from the second chapter
-the Gospel
the beginning of another Gospel
Version, and adopted by the Holy Spirit in
and to recognize
rivet the two cosmogonies together,
of St. Matthew,-and helping to
Spirit

hy

tliis

m

the harmonies of both.

This other catch-word
the Septuagint

:

it

is /SijiXo,

n
i i,„
gcwaUon), as rendered by

yeviae<os {the booh of tie

account of the Creation
meets us at the begimimg of the second

m the

And this same phrase greets us at the
Genesis.
fourth verse of the second chapter of
the genealogy of
St. Matthew, which unfolds
entrance of that Gospel, the Gospel of
of David
people of God, who are the seed
Christ the Lord, the King of the covenanted
beginning of St.
^.'^Xo, yc.eV.«,^ at the
and of Abraham. The use of these words,
preamb e of tha.
for the first time, as the
Matthew's Gospel, sheds light on its use
relation to the Loeb
the natural Creation in its
section of Genesis which describes
Lord our
become Incarnate, and is " the
Jehovah, who, in process of time, was to

«

BiGHTEOUSNESS'."
4-^4? +liof
,
,i
e
the forefront of that
should be placed
words
same
the
that
was
it
Very fit
HunseK
Incarnation of the Lord
Evangelical Genealogy which describes the
are
earth
the famihes of the
Who came of the seed of Abraham, and in whom all

m
.

blessed.

s-

„

.

o-wcroio-.,

'ivncil
TOcai

they are 4><.vavra.
Such catch-words as these arrest our attention
move us to di-aw
appeals of a quiet eloquence they
to the wise;" and with the persuasive
and the further we pm-sue
spiritual Creations
out the parallels between the natural and
;

;

Divme Ha^d
gmded the
Eedemption, and which a so
^hich operates in the works of Creation and
Testament.
of the Old and New
description of those works, in the Holy Scriptures

the investigation, the more

=

plirase
'

Mx",.«V»,
;

and

is

is

not a

a rcmarkaUo one,

Jer. sxiii.

6

;

we

xsxiii. 10.

there is one
shall see reason to beheve that

literal translation

when

of the Hebrow, Go.,

applied to the physical cosmogony.

ii.

4 (.elU

tolM),

but a para-

'
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Again

—sometimes

;

Testament,

may

a single word or two of the Septuagint, adopted in

New

llie

serve to fix a type, or point to the fulfilment of a Prophecy.

Some, unhappily, have been known

words of Genesis, where

to scoff at the

is

it

the Lord smelled a sweet savour'," when Noah oJBFered his sacrifice after the
But perhaps they might have been restrained from their unseemly and irreverent

said, that

Flood.

*'

had looked

sneers, if they

{oa^riv euojStas)
if

xix

and an interesting

;

and had noticed the words there used

into the Septuagint,

they had then turned to the

New

inquiry might have been opened to them,

field of

Testament, and had observed that the holy Apostle

Paul has adopted these same words, and has applied them to the Sacrifice of Christ

St.

They might thereby have been
whether the

led

by

sacrifices offered

examine, whether that

to

all

Noah, and

sacrifice of

the Patriarchs from the days of Abel, might not

haply have been typical and figurative of the One Sacrifice offered on the Cross

whether

the Patriarchal sacrifices

all

'.

not

did

derive

fragrance

their

One

the

fi-om

and

;

and whether they were not offered in faith, looking forward to that
and whether they were not rendered thereby " acceptable and well-pleasing

Sacrifice of Calvary,
Sacrifice,

unto

God ^"
Again,

Moriah

is

it

has been doubted by some, whether Abraham's offering of Isaac on Mount

New Testament

ever represented in the

as a figure of the oblation of Christ

^dying upon the Cross, and rising again from the grave, as Isaac was restored to his father,

he had been three days dead.

after that, in the Patriarch's view,

The Author of the
says that Abraham then

Epistle to the

Hebrews seems

received Isaac back again, as

to suggest that
it

were,

'

in

was

it

a figure

so

* ;

—a

for

ho

type of

Christ d}dng and rising again from the dead.

adoption of a phrase from the Septuagint, in the narrative of Isaac's

St. Paul's
sacrifice,

''

Thou

and

% thou

refer to the Epistle to the

own

well-beloved

;

—

this phrase,

Son

VLOV OVK icpeLcraTo, dXX vnep
TO, iravTo. rjijuu ;)(ay3Lo-eTat

us

Now,

if

we turn

Romans, where the Apostle

man, we see that he has adopted
giving up His

from Me."

e^eto-w tov vlov

Septuagint twice, are ovk

didst not spare thy beloved son.

since

to die

words from

in the recital of God's

hast not ivithheld thy son, thine onhj son,

words, as they stand in the
dyaTTTjTov

That phrase occurs

confirms this conclusion.

heaven to Abraham:

is

to the

New

it

to
^

God

the Father,

— 09 ye

tov iSCov

TTavTOiV rjfxcju TrapeSoKev avTOV, ttcos oifvl kol

His own Son, bnt dehvered
give us all things ?"
not

how shall He not with Him also freely
One more example may be cited. The Second Book

all,

tov

crov

Testament,

speaking of God's love to

and has apphed

on the Cross for our sakes

God "spared

These

ory

avToi

Him up

for

of Moses, which describes the

going forth of Israel from Egypt toward Canaan, and their passage through the waters
of the

Red

Sea, in which their enemies were overwhelmed,

Version "E^oSo?, Exodus,
Version, and has

Probably,

Exodus

in the

Gen.

viii.

it

21.

Phil. IV. 18.

»

Gen.

entitled in the Septuagint

— a name which has passed from the Septuagint

into the Latin

become the received appellation of that Book.
was not without a meaning that the Holy Spirit has adopted

Gospel of

^

is

St.

*

Luke, when

Phil. iv. 18, wliicli

See note on Gen.

xxii. 12. IG.

viii.

21.

He
he

describes the conversation which

calls ocrpyv £Va;Sta<;, Ovaiav'ZcKii-jv,

this

word

Moses held

(vdp€crTov tw Qcw.

*

See on Heb.

^

Rom.

viii.

xi.

32.

19.

;

'
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XX

He

with Christ at the Transfiguration.

Moses and Ehas was Christ's

says that the subject of that conversation with

Exodus \"

'^

And

He

thus

appears to suggest that the

Death of Christ was the great moral and spiritual End, to which the Law and the
He says that they spake of His
Prophets, represented by Moses and Elias, looked.
accomplish
Jerusalem.
Did not the Holy Spirit thereby
should
at
Exodus, which He
intend us to infer, that the Exodus, which was begun by Israel at the
acconqylislicd

by Christ at Jerusalem

He

Did

?

has taught us by St. Paul, that Christ's Exodus

—that Christ

was the shadoiv

is

Bed

was

Sea,

He

not intend us to bear in mind, what
is

the true Passover

Exodus

the substance, of which Israel's
^ ;

Red

that His Passage through the

Sea of His own Blood, by which we come forth out of our spiritual Egypt, and in which
our spiritual Pharaoh and his host are overwhelmed, and from which
to the

Canaan

of our Best,

Book

in reading the

was prefigured by the Exodus of

of Exodus,

we

in

His Besurrection

With

Him ^

—

of

;

and that

a typical delineation of Christ Himself, and of

Mankind dying

in

His death, and rising again to

life

?

regard, also, to the interpretation of the Prophetical Scriptures of the Old

Testament,
the words

in

from Egypt

Israel

are not only reading a true history of a past event,

but have there a prophetical Gospel,

Mankind summed up

we march forward

may

it
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be observed as a specimen of the use of the Septuagint Version, that

7rap0euos of Isaiah

*

in

liis

prophecy concerning the birth of Emmanuel,

adopted by St. Matthew, and that thus a controversy with the Jews

are^

is settled.

There are also numerous words scattered through the Septuagint Version of Daniel,
which are taken up and repeated in the Apocalypse by

John, and which serve the

St.

important purpose of identifying the subjects of Daniel's visions with those in the Book
of Bevelation^

and of riveting them together as parts of one and the same prophecy,

Holy

delivered by the

Spirit first to Daniel,

and unfolded afterwards more

fully to the

Daniel of the Gospel, St. John.
Collections have been

the

New

work
light

made

of the passages of the Septuagint which are quoted in

But there remains another

Testament, and they serve a very useful purpose.

to be executed,

which would not be

on the pages of the Old Testament,

—

less fruitful in results,

mean

I

notable words derived from the Septuagint, and adopted in the
a vocabulary would

much

and linking prophecies with

their fulfilment
;

New

;

and in coupling the phenomena of Nature

and

in pairing events in the liistory of

meaning of theological terms ^ frequently occurring in the
and derived from the diction of the Septuagint ^ They would serve

fixing the true

Luke

ix.

This

31.

Is

of

Such

Testament.

ancient People, with their counterparts in the annals of the Christian Church

'

is,

Student in connecting types with antitypes,

assist the biblical

with their analogous phenomena in Grace

and would shed fresh

a vocabulary of catch-words, that

the only place in the Gospels, where the word l^oSos

is

New

;

God's

and

in

Testament,

like the

golden

used for death; and

it is

adopted by St. Peter, when referring to the Transjiguratioii, and to the prospect of his
own decease (efoSos), 2 Pet. i. 15 18.
^ 1 Cor. V. 7.
Cp. John xix. 3G with Exod. xii. 4G.
remarkable, that

it is

—

x. 1

'

See 1 Cor.

*

Isa. vii. 14.

—

11 and Preliminary Notes below to Exod.
See below, on Matt. i. 23.
;

'

As may be seen below. Introduction

'

Sucll as

StKatcoo-is,

otKatow,

xii.

and

xiv.

to the Apocalypse, p. 152, and note on Rev.

IA.ao-Tr;/3tov,

IXaaaaOaL^

(Toipi,

Trto-Tcu'ca

t<o

xiii. 4.

©£w, OvaCa, Ovaia

Trepl

ajxapTM^,

uXoKavTio/xa, fi8e.Kvyfia, TcXcioCi' (/o consecrate) , k.t.X.
'

Au

eminent scholar, L. C, ValcJcenaer (in his note on Luke

i

51), has rightly said, " If wo v ould
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which coupled the cnrtains of the Tahernacle to one another, so that

taclics

one Tabernacle

they would show the unity of Scripture

;
'

;

they would manifest

holy Tabernacle, in which the Divine Presence dwells, and in which

man, as from the Mercy Seat of the Holy
Next

(4)

may

in order

among

now

are

regard

is

it

as a

God communes

with

of Holies.

the subsidiary helps for the notes in the present Volume,

be mentioned the ancient Fathers of the Christian Church,

Apostles, and derived

became

it

wisdom from

their WTitings,

who

Holy

followed the

and from other sources, many of which

I have already stated in another place the grounds on which a special

lost.

due to the expository writings of the ancient Fathers ^

In the interpretation of the Old Testament, some of the Fathers had to deal with
those which beset us

similar to

difficulties

;

and they suggest valuable materials

surmounting them.

Their reverent handhng of Holy

endeavours to unfold

its

and

inner meaning, and to illustrate

their devout appeals to,

and their

Scripture,
it

by the

for

diligent

light of the Gospel,

and reliance on, the Divine Author of Scripture for grace

and help to understand and expound His Word, are exemplary

to all ages, especially to

our own.

In the interpretation of the Pentateuch,

me

let

particularly

commemorate with

thankfulness the names of S. Justin Martyr, S. Ircnceus, Origcn, Tertullian, S. Ambrose,
S. Hilary, S. Athanasius, S. Chrysostom, S. Jerome, S. Cyril of Alexandria, S. Augustine,

and S. Prosper Aquitanus^.

Tlicodorct,

Among more

(5)

recent authors, those to whose writings I have been most indebted

for assistance, are the great divines of the

Church of England

:

such as Richard Hooker,

Bp. Andrewes, Bp. Pearson, Bp. Sanderson, Bp. Bull, and Dr. Waterland*.
record

my

obligations

Commentary
Pentateuch";

of

from

me

Exodus

Lapide

;

and

to Augustus Pfeiffer's

work of Samuel Parker,

The

a

Cornelius

and

Let

me

also

to

the

Bp. Walton's Collection of Ancient Versions'; and

to

to

Henry

Ainsicorth's.

Dubia Vexata Sacrje

Annotations on the

Scriptur?e^;

and

to the

entitled Bibliotheca Biblica^

critical writers of

a more recent age

who demand thankful acknowledgments

are Hengstenherg, Hdvernick, Dr. Kalisch (the learned Editor of Genesis
Delitzsch ",

'**),

and

KeiV"^.

^

and

I have also derived valuable help from the Lexicons of

Greek Text of the New Testament, nothing is more profitable than to have made a
from which more benefit may be derived for that purpose, than from all
the ancient Greek writings taken together.
Hundreds of phrases are found in the New Testament, which are
not to be met with in classical Greek writings, but are of frequent occurrence in the Septuagint,"
'
Exod. xxxvi. 13.
desire to understand the

diligent study of the Soptuagint

'
*

Preface to the Greek Testament, pp. xv, xvi.
Or rather the Author of the work, " De Promissionibus et Prapdictionibus Dei," which

S. Prosper'' s
*

;

Works,

ed. Bassani,

1782, tom.

ii.

pp. 63

is

inserted in

— 131.

Particularly in his " Scripture Vindicated," in vol.

vi.

of his works, as edited

by Bp. Van Mlldert,

Oxford, 1823.
*

Biblia Polyglotta.

"

Lond., 1G26.

'

Ultrajecti, 1704.

Five volumes,

folio.

London, 1G57.

—

London, 1720 1735, five vols. 4to. There is another work, of a similar character, on
Genesis and Deuteronomy, by
1731.
J. J. Duguct, the Oratorian and Jansenist, Paris, 1732
'
*

» London, 1858.
" Leipzig, 1860.

—

'»
London, 1855.
" Leipzig, 18G0.

tlie

books of

—
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Gcsenius

and of

'

Fiirst

^ the Biblisclies Realworterbucli of Winer

by Dr. William Smith

the Dictionary of the Bible, edited

^

—a

',

and some

articles in

learned work, not to bo

used without caution by the younger student of theology, not only on account of what

sometimes says, but also on account of what
be acknowledged in the notes

leaves unsaid.

it

My obligations to

others will

who no
who was

but I cannot forbear a special reference to one,

;

longer survives to receive a grateful tribute of affectionate veneration, and

deservedly revered for his eminent services to Biblical Literature in days of severe

was no

private and public, and

it

less beloved

many

for his

Christian gi-aces,

trial,

—the

late

Alexander McCaul.
Translation, with the marginal readings and references, as

The Authorized English

they stand in the latest editions published at our Universities,

is

reproduced verbatim in

I have, however, taken the liberty of adopting a division of the

the present edition.

common one

into paragraphs, instead of the

sense more clearly, and of bringing out

Text

into verses, for the sake of displaying the

more

and beauty, especially

distinctly its force

Wherever the renderings of the Authorized Version seemed

in the poetical portions.

capable of improvement, the alterations are suggested in the notes.

The

present commentary

designed for the use of ordinary English readers, and of

is

To them, and

candidates for Holy Orders, and of the younger clergy.
Scripture, let

me

speak in the words of an ancient Father, which seem to be specially

own

applicable in an age like our

:

" In order to understand and interpret Holy Scripture, the

His Justice.

of God, which meditates on

and of a Judgment

to

come

;

and

vouchsafed, by which the truth

He

His Will
has

make us

is

make us bewail our sins, and
us to bow down in

skill in

made

nail our

proud

lowly adoration

necessary to love

it is

which the light of God's countenance

visible in

His Word.

in

the fear

think of Death,

It will const^f.in

to cherish that pure affection, to

diligently seeks to learn

gentle and devout.

This holy Fear will

first requisite is

In order to underotand Scripture,

before the majesty of Scripture.

God and Man, and

will

it

thoughts to the Cross of Christ.

is

to all readers of

His Word.

He

that fears God,

Such a man loves not

strifes,

but

languages, for the exposition of Holy Scripture

;

is

he

possesses other necessary knowledge; and he has the True Text of Scripture derived

from correct Manuscripts.

Thus furnished and equipped he comes

And wherever he

of Scripture.

is

to the interpretation

in doubt, he consults the Kule of Faith, which is

deduced from the plain places of Scripture, and from the authority of Christ's Church.

And
he
life

if it is

will

his duty to

pray for himself, and for those that hear him

and conversation,

The

'

^

expound Scripture to others, he

The
The

first

that, if

he

is

portion of this work

is

and he

not eloquent in tongue, his
is

now commended

edition which is referred to in the notes, is that of

edition used

;

will first pray,

to

will take
life

and then preach
good heed

may be

;

to his

a sermon •\"

Almighty God, with an earnest

Dr. TrcgeUes, Lond., 1847.

Bagster.

that of Dr. Davidson, Lond., 1865.

This is referred to by an abbreviation, as "Winer R. W. B."
ed., Leipzig, 1847.
Three vols., Lond., 1860— 1SG3. This is referred to ])y an abbreviation, as " B. D."
^
Compare his wise maxim, always to be
iii. 1, 2
iv. 32. 62.
S. Augustine de Doctr. Christiana, ii. 9
borne in mind by the Expositor of Scripture, " Intellcctui fides viam aperit, infidelitas claudit."
'

Third

'

;

;
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Who

xxiii

moved on the face of the waters at the Creation,
and Who descended on the Ever-blessed Son of God at His Baptism, and "Wlio spake of
old by the Prophets, and Who came down on the Apostles at the day of Pentecost, may
vouchsafe to shed His bright beams of light on the hearts and minds of the interpreter
and of the readers of His Holy Word, and that they may be enabled to behold the true
sense of the Old Testament, revealed to them by the glorious illumination reflected upon
it from the New.
prayer, that the

Cloisters,
St.

same Divine

Westminster Ahhey,

Mattheivs Day,

September 21, 1864.

Revised,

May

6,

18G6.

Spirit,

INTllODUCTION.

On

the Inspiration

of the Old Testament.

In order to interpret the Old Testament aright, we must begin with the New. This proposition has
been ah-cady handled in the Preface.
"We may now proceed to affirm, that we must also begin with the New Testament, in order to
prove the Inspiration of the Old.
If we would demonstrate the Divine Inspiration of the Old Testament, we must first show that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
In order to show this, we must prove that the Gospels are true histories.
That the Gospels are true histories, is clear not only from the fact, that, in the first and second
centuries, many Christians, who were fully qualified to judge of their truth, died as Martyrs in their
defence but also that Heathen Rome, the Imperial Mistress of the World, which put them to death
for their testimony to the Gospels, was herself at length convinced of the Truth of the Gospels, and
publicly avowed her conviction of their Truth, although that avowal involved the surrender of her
own Religion, which was associated with the most glorious events of her History, and was closely
interwoven with her Literature, her Manners, and her Laws, and flowed, as it were, in all the veins
;

and private life.
That acknowledgment was a recantation of her own ancient Religion, in favour of the Religion
of Jesus of Nazareth an obscure village in a conquered and despised Province who had been put
Great, therefore, was the sacrifice on her
to death by Pontius Pilate, one of her own Procurators.
It is not too much to say, that never was a more illustrious tribute paid to Truth, than Avhen
part.
Rome the Conqueror and Queen of the "World, who had made the nations of the Earth to pass
beneath her military yoke, meekly bowed her own head beneath the yoke of the Cross, and owned the
sway of the Prince of Peace, and changed her magnificent heathen Temples and Basilicas into
Christian Churches, in which the four Gospels, which recorded the sayings, actions, and sufierings
of Jesus of Nazareth, were thenceforth read as true and divine histories and when she placed
those Gospels themselves on Royal Thrones in her Council-chambers and dislodged the Roman
Eagle from her standards, and surmounted them with the Cross of Christ, and set it on the diadems

and

arteries of her public

—

—

;

;

of her Kings.

These are

facts

:

and in the

face of these facts

it

cannot be denied that the Gospels are

true.

Since, then, the Gospels are true, it follows that there was such a Person as Jesus Christ ; that
did those things which the Gospels relate of Him that in the presence of large numbers of
persons,
many of them His bitter enemies, He, by His own independent power, healed the

He

;

—

—

cast out devils, raised the dead to life
that He gave this miraculous
which no other man ever did that He knew the thoughts of men, and foretold
the future that God owned Him to be His beloved Son, in "Whom He was well pleased that He
acknowledged Him to be true by raising Him from the dead, and by receiving Him up into heaven,
and by sending down the Holy Spirit on IHs Apostles, and enabling them to work miracles, and to
speak with tongues, and to prophesy that, therefore, Jesus Christ was indeed what He claimed to
that
be, not only Very Man, but Very God
that He is the Creator and Governor of the "World
He spake the truth when He said, " I and My Father are One," " All men sliall honour the Son as
they honour the Father," " I am the "Way, the Truth, and the Life," " He that hcareth My
"Words, hath everlasting Life," " Heaven and Earth shall pass away, but My "Words shall not pass

sick, cleansed

power

lepers,

to others

;

',

;

;

;

:

;

;

away

'."
1

Matt.

X. 1.

2

John

x.

30 j

v.

23

j

xiv. 6.

Matt. xxiv. 35.

:
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AVliat,

tlien,

now

us

let

was the testimony whicn Jesus Christ gave

inquire,

to the

Old

Testament ?
The Old Testament

existed in the days of Christ's Ministry in the same condition as it does
now. It has been carefully guarded ever since that time, by the twofold independent custody of
Jews and Christians, diffused throughout the world.
In our Lord's age, the Old Testament was publicly read in the Jewish Synagogues and our
Lord was a constant attendant at the worship of the Synagogue
and not only took part in its
ritual as a hearer and a worshipper, but he officiated in it as a Minister ^
The Jews, as is well known, regarded the Old Testament as divinely inspired. The holyApostle, St. Paul, a Hebrew of tlie Hebrews ', brought up at Jerusalem at the feet of Gamaliel,
declared the commonly-received opinion of his own nation, when he said, referring specially to the
Old Testament, " ^//* Scripture is given by inspiration of God;" and when he avowed that he
"be/ieved all things which are written in the Lmo and in the Prophets \" and that the Scriptures are
'' thc^ writings that are
able to make wise unto Salvation."
And the Jewish historian Josephus'
expressed the universal sentiment of the Hebrew Nation, when he affirmed that " it is a principle
innate in ever}'- Jew, to regard these Writings as oracles of God, and to cleave to them, yea, and to
die gladly for them."
This testimony of the Jewish JN'ation is a very strong argument in behalf of the Truth and
Inspiration of the Old Testament.
For let it be borne in mind, that the Old Testament does not give a favourable account of the
Jewish Nation. On the contrary, it is a history of their ingratitude, unfaithfulness, idolatry, and
;

'

;

rebellion against God
and it is not only a record of their sins, but it denounces God's anger against
them, and displays them as the objects of His displeasure.
The Old Testament, being such as it is, would never have been received and publicly read by
the Jews in their Syna;?ogues as divinely inspired, if they had not been convinced, by infallible
;

Truth and Inspiration.
it be considered, that in the reign of Rehoboam, the Hebrew Nation was divided
into two rival Kingdoms
and that Jeroboam, the King of Israel, desired to detach the Ten Tribes
of Israel from Jerusalem, the royal seat of the House of David and that he therefore set up the
two calves, the one at Bethel, and the other at Dan *.
If the Old Testament had not been true, (f it had not been inspired by God, Jeroboam and his
successors would assuredly have rejoiced in being able to show that the Scriptures, which Judah
received, were not what they were affirmed by Judah to be, the unerring Word of God.
In their
envy, jealousy, and hatred of Judah, and in their desire to draw off their subjects from Jerusalem
and its ritual, they would have treated the Pentateuch in the same manner as they treated the
Temple and the more so, because the Pentateuch condemns in the strongest terms such sins as
those of which Jeroboam and his successors were guilty.
If the Pentateuch was not inspired, if it
was not the work of Moses, the Kings of Israel would have exposed tlie forgery, and by that exposure
they would have strengthened themselves against Judah. But no they did not, they could not deny
its Genuineness, Truth, and Inspiration
they received it as true, genuine, and inspired and the
agreement of Israel with Judah in this reception affords a strong confirmation of the proof that what
the}' both received as such, was true, genuine, and inspired.
The question which now arises is.
Did Jesus Christ allow and sanction tliis opinion of the Hebrew Nation concerning the Old
Testament ?
Undoubtedly He did.
proofs, of its

Besides, let

;

;

;

;

;

;

At

He

used the Old Testament as His own chosen weapon against Satan '.
and to no other, and with it He defeated the Tempter. He affirmed
" They have Moses and the Prophets, let them
the genuineness of the Books of the Old Testament
hear them ;" and, "If they hear not Moses and the Prophets, neither will they be persuaded thougli
one rose from the dead '"." He grounded His own claims on the testimony of the Old Testament
" Had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed Me, for he icrotc of Me"
" These are the words

He

the Temptation,

resorted to that weapon,

:

which I spake unto you, that
'

Luke

^

Phil.

*

Jjiterallv, every Scrij^lnre,
Acts XXIV. 14.

»

iv.
iii.

15, 16.
5.

Acts

all

things must be

^

Lulce

iv.

15.

fulfilled,

which were written

in the

^

Observe the article to ^wafxeva
2 Tim. iii. 15.
Josephus, e. Apion. 1, 5 3.

9

Luke

^

— the

law

of Moses,

only writings that

are ahle.

xxii. 3.
iracra ')pa0ri,

2 Tim.

iii.

lu.

iv. 4, 8.

12.

"

*
'"

1 Kings

Luke

xii.

2G

— 33,

xvi. 29. 31,
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and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning Me '."
lie affirmed the divine truth and
power of the Old Testament in one short, but most emphatic sentence,—" The Scripture cannot be
broken'."

Not only did our Lord quote numerous passages
God, but what

of the Old

He conwmnicated with the Jeics
By joining in the worship of the

more,

and

New Testament

as the '\^'ord of

in receiving the n-hole of the

Old Testament
Synagogue, in which the whole was received
as such, and by officiating in that worship, Jesus Christ publicly gave Ilis assent to the judgment
of those who venerated the whole as given by inspiration of God.
This testimony of Christ covers
the whole Volume.
The Incarnate TVord of God sets His own seal on the Written Word, and
avouches it to be divine.
It has, indeed, been alleged by some, that in so doing Christ only accommodated Himself to the
popular views of the Jews on this subject.
But surely such a supposition as this is a very unwarrantable one. It is an irreverent affront
to (he Holy One of God.
Wliat docs He Himself say? "For this cause came I into the world, that I should bear
witness to the Truth; and every one that is of the Truth heareth My voice ^."
"I am the Way,
the Truth, and the Life \"
So far was He from conniving at popular errors, that He encountered
scorn and even death for exposing and refuting them. Because He would not accommodate Himself
to the popular views of the Jews, who looked for a temporal Messiah, and because He denounced
woe against them, therefore they cried, " Crucify Him '," and He consented to die.
Besides, our Lord not only acknowledged the Old Testament as God's Word, when He was
reasoning with the Jews He did so, as has been already observed, when He was contending with
the Devil at the Temptation.
Did Christ accommodate Himself to the Tempter, when He used the
Old Testament as His weapon against him, and vanquished him thereby? He also referred to the
Old Testament as divinely inspired, in His private intercourse with His disciples \ and in His secret
communings with His Father '. Was He chargeable with a pious fraud in so doing ? The mind
shrinks with horror from such a suggestion.
is

Word of God.

as the

;

We may,

Old Testament is not the Word of God, Christ,
came to bear witness to the Truth, and Who
sealed His witness with His blood, would not have connived at those who received, revered, and
publicly read the Old Testament as the Word of God.
No He would have rebuked them for
doing so. He did reprove the Pharisees for making "the Word of God of none effect by their
traditions' ;" and thus He declared, that what they so corrupted, was the Word of God
and He
thus showed His zeal for that Word. And is it to be imagined, that He would have communicated
with them in publicly receiving and reading that Word as the Word of God, if it were not indeed
He Who showed His zeal even for the outer courts of the House of God, He
\\\e Word of God?
Who made a scourge of small cords, and drove the buyers and sellers out of them, and overthrew
the tables of the money-changers, and the seats of them that sold doves '°, would not have failed to
reprove those who ascribed the word of man to the God of Truth He would not have failed to
resent the overtures of those who delivered that word to Him as the oracle of God.
He would never
have taken part in hearing, reading, and expounding that word as divine, in their Synagogues He
would not have made Himself an accomplice in such a forgery He would not have abetted the
fraud and impiety of those who stamped a counterfeit coinage with the image and superscription of
God, and circulated it through the world. Such an act of treachery against God would surely never
have been connived at and promoted by the Son of God, Who sought not His own glory, but the
glory of the Father Who sent Him ".
We receive the Old Testament as the divinely-inspired Word of God from the hands of Jesus
Christ Himself, sitting in glorious majesty at God's right hand in Heaven. To believe in the
inspiration of the Old Testament is to believe in Christ
and not to believe in its Inspiration is to

Who

"

is

therefore, safely affirm, that, if the

the true and faithful Witness

*,"

and

Who

;

;

;

;

;

;

reject Christ.

'

Jolm

*

Ai/67)j'ai,

V. 46.

Lulx-c xxiv. 44.
a very uxi)rcssivc word. Scripture is so solidlj- compacU'd together as to be indissoUihle (John x. 35). Surely this
assertion of our Lord is irreconcileable with the theory of those

who

tliink,

dissolve

that by a

the

—

can analyze and
its constituent
and that they may

crilieal clieniistry tliey

Scripture into

what they

elements doginatii', historic, physical, &c.
accept the first and reject the others.

call

—

^
*

'
"•

John
Luke
John

xviii. .^7.

•

John

xxiii. 21.

^

xvii. 12.

*

Matt. xxvi. 31.
Hev. iii. 14.

Matt. xxi. 12.

" John

viii.

50.

Jfark

xi.

15.

xiv. 6.

Luke

Jo'in
'•

xiii.

18.

Matt. xv.

xix. J5.

John

3. 0.
ii.

15

—

;
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from avowing our assent to the words of one of the wisest anion j>
who was also one of the ablest champions of the Old
Testament, 8. Augustine ? " I confess (says he in one of his letters to S. Jerome ') that I have
learnt to pay such veneration and honour to those Books alone that are called canonical, that I
most firmly believe that none of their Authors ever fell into any error in writing them that if I
meet with any thing in those books which seems to me to be at variance with the truth, I do nut
doubt but that either my copy of that book is faulty, or that the translation which I am using of it
has missed the sense, or that I myself have failed to understand the true meaning of the Writer.
And I suppose that you, ray brother in Christ, are of the same mind with me in this matter, I do
not imagine that you desire your own works to be read with the same regard as those of Prophets
and Apostles, concerning whose writings it is impious to entertain any doubt that they are altogether
free from error."
8. Augustine goes on to show how insecure the whole fabric of the Christian Faith would
" If (he says in another
eventually become, if the inerrancy of Holy Scripture were given up,
letter *) we once admit that Scripture (which is designed to be the standard of our faith) is false, the
whole structure will be shaken and totter and it is not possible to express how great and inextricable would be the evils which would ensue from this admission,''
And again, in the same letter, he
says, "I owe this free allegiance to Canonical Scripture, of all the books in the World, that I follow
it alone, and do not doubt that in nothing were its Writers in error, and that in nothing do they

Need we,

therefore, shrink

the ancient Fathers of the Christian Church,

;

;

deceive others

',"

Again, in his treatise against Faustus the Manichocan *, he says, " Distinct from all other
writings is the pre-eminence of the authority of the Canonical Books of the Old and New
Testament, which, being established in the age of the Holy Apostles, has been settled in its sublime
altitude b}'' means of the succession of Bishops and the propagation of Churches, and to which every
faithful and pious intelligence must pay homage.
In these writings, if the mind meets with any
thing that seems absurd, we are not permitted to say that the author of this book has swerved from
the truth. No but we ought rather to suppose that our copy of the book is faulty, or that our
translation is erroneous, or that we ourselves do not apprehend the meaning.
Whatever you read
in the true text of Scripture, doubt not that it is true.
If Scripture is not true, if it is not received
as such, if it is once slighted and set aside, there will eventually be no writings in the world by
which the weakness of human inexperience may be guided and confirmed,"
;

Such are the words of B. Augustine ; and with them may be coupled the language of one who
justly bo termed the Augustine of the Church of England,
Richard Ilooher. " Scripture,"
he says *, " with Christian men being received as the Word of God, that for which we have probable, yea, that which we have necessary reason for, yea, that which we see with our eyes, is not
thought so sure as that which the Scripture of God teacheth because we hold that His speech
revealeth there what Him self sceth ; and therefore the strongest proof of all, and the most necessarily
assented unto by us, who do thus receive the Scripture,
is the Scripture."
Here is a strong affirmation indeed, concerning the paramount authority of Scripture but
not more strong than the declaration of a holy Apostle on the same subject,
St,
Peter
having appealed to the testimony of his otcn senses, beholding the glorious light of the Transfiguration on the Holy Mount, and hearing the Father's voice from Heaven, does not hesitate to add,
that the witness of Holy Scripture is more sure even than that which his own eyes saw, and his
own ears heard. " We have (he says) a more sure word of prophecy ^ " (or rather, according to
the literal rendering of the sentence), " we have the prophetic Word more sure ;" where the prophetic
Word is to be taken in the largest sense, so as to include Moses '. The Word is more sure than
the Voice. The Light of the Transfiguration was indeed glorious but it was only for a time, and
visible to a few.
The voice from Heaven was a testimony to the divine Sonship of Christ
but it was audible only to Peter, and James, and John, among living men on earth, and it soon
died away into silence but " the Word of the Lord endureth for ever :" its sound will never cease

may

;

—

;

;

;

»
S. Augustine, Epist. ad S. Hieronym. 82.
The whole of
that P'pistle is very instructive, iu reference to the truth and
inspiration of Canonical Scriptures,
" Ne sancta Scriptura, quae ad fidem posteris
2 Ibid, 40
cdita est, admissa auctoritate mcndacii, tota dubia nutet et
fluctuet,
Non cuim potest littcris cxplicari, quanta et quam
inexplieabilia mala consequantur, si hoc concesscrimus,*'
3 Ibid., § 23.
See also de Sanctfi Virginitate, § 18.
:

;

*
^

S. Augusfine, c. Faust, xi. 4.
P., II. ch. vii. 5,

Hooker, E.

;

cp. Epist. 40, ad S. Hleron,
See also II. ch. viii. 5,

See below, notes on 2 Pet, i. 16—20.
Who is called a Prophet in Scripture see Deut. xviii. 15,
" A prophet shall the Lord thy God raise up unto thee like
unto me:" and xxxiv, 10, " There arose not a ^rop/te< sii.cc in
c

'

Israel like

:

unto Moses."

;
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"When we see with our own eyes, or hear with our own cars, we see and
light will never wane.
hear with organs that are liable to err but when we read the pages of Scripture, we see with
the eyes, and hear w^ith the ears, of God, AVho wrote it, and Who can neither deceive, nor bo
its

;

deceived.

might one of our greatest philosophers say, we are " obliged to believe
God's "Word, though we find a reluctation in our reason for if we believe only what is agreeable
which is no more than we would
to our sense, we give consent to the matter, and not to the Author
which
was accounted to Abraham
Faith,
But
that
witness.
discredited
and
do towards a suspected
therein was an image of
laughed
who
Sarah
whereat
point
as
righteousness,
was
of
such
a
',
for
"Well,

therefore,

'

;

;

Natural Reason."
It has, indeed, been alleged by some, who prefer the natural Reason of Sarah to the justifying
Faith of Abraham, that forasmuch as it is the main end of Scripture to make us " wise unto salvation," we may be content with receiving what it teaches in matters of doctrine, but are under no
obligation to believe what it says concerning phyaical phenomena ; and that we may safely reject
what it relates of the Creation, the Deluge, and other events in the history of the "World.
To all such allegations as these we may reply, in the words of S. Ambrose, " Cui magis de

Deo quam Deo credam?" "Whom should I believe concerning God, rather than God Himself?
AVas the Creation an act of God ? "Was the Deluge a judgment from God ? If so, let me believo
what I read concerning them in the Word of God. True it is, that it was not the main end of
Scripture to teach Science but still less was it any purpose of Scripture to lead us into error
and it was a main end of Scripture to teach us humility, to make us distrust ourselves, and to
And let us remember, that Christ is revealed to
believe God, and to bow humbly before Christ.
us in the New Testament as God that He is there affirmed to be no other than the Creator of the
and without Him was not any thing made that was
"Universe
for " by Him all things were made
received as true, and as
Christ,
the Divine Creator,
in
mind,
that
made'." Let us also bear
:

—

;

;

;

—

—

Book

divinely inspired, the

of Genesis, describing the

Works

of Creation.

we not

Shall

believe

the Creator, delivering to us the records of Creation ?
Besides, can any one venture to affirm, that he is able to draw a line of demarcation between
the physical phenomena, related in Scripture, and the spiritual doctrines which are taught there ?
The World of Nature and the World of Grace are joined closely together. Both of them are God's
Worlds and they are set, as the wise man says, " double, the one against the other \" "So look
;

there are two and two, one against the other '." The
Natural World, as revealed to us in Scripture, is a counterpart to the World of Grace. The one is
might as well suppose a man could distort his own features,
the reflexion of the other.
without disturbing the reflexion of them in the mirror before him ; or that, when the heavens are

upon

all

the

Works

of the

Most High

;

We

dark and cloudy, there would be a clear blue sky in the looking-glass of the lake beneath
that

we

could

mar

the record of the physical

phenomena

set

down

in

it,

as believe

Holy Scripture without

aflfecting its doctrines.

Let us consider some evidence of this.
Let us look, for example, at the record of Creation in the first two chapters of Genesis. There
are countless analogies between the natural cosmogony of Genesis and the spiritual cosmogony
The revelation of Light on the first day has its Evangelical counterpart in the
of the Gospel '.
Resurrection of Christ, " Who brought life and immortality to light," and in the Coming of the
The creation of man on the sixth day has its spiritual
liight of the Holy Ghost, on the same day.
Wliat is the first Sabbath ?
correlative in his second creation by Christ's Death on the same day.
What is the Rest of God on the seventh day, but an image of Christ's Rest in the grave on the same

by which the Grave itself became a Sabbath to us ? The formation of Eve after Adam, and
Adam, as he slept, what is it but a prophecy and a type of the formation of the spiritual Eve,
the Church, from the bleeding side of Christ, sleeping in death on the Cross ? The descent of all
Mankind from one pair, what is it but a foreshadowing of the union of Christ with His Church,
and of the spiritual derivation of all the faithful in every age and nation Irom that mystical

day,

out of

union ?
Imagination is the handmaid of Faith. Imagination is the highest faculty of the human mind,
apart from Revelation and when it rises up into Faith, then " it overcomes the World." Imagination
;

12 -15.

'

'

Gen.

»

'

Ecclus.

"

As may be sem

Zortf 5aco)j, Advancement of Lcaniiug, ]). 2u6.
John i. 3. See also Col. i. 16. lleb. i. 2, iisscrting Christ
to be God, the Creator of the world.

xviii.

,

xlii.

24.

'

in the notci h.'Iow

ti

•

•••

i
Ibul. sxx-n.

i-

Ir,.

ou those chapters.
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must be regulated by Reason acting reasonably. And one of the
and of its perfect adjustment to the highest
and
faculties of man, is that by such analogies as these it affords the best food for the Imagination
they who labour to mar such analogies as these, do not promote the growth of the human intellect,
but rather may be said to blight and wither it.
Again, the history of the Flood, when it is read with the natural Reason of Sarah, may provoke
a smile but the time may perhaps come, when natural Reason may be ashamed of its laughter, as
The Faith by which
Sarah was, and may even be ready to say with her, " I laughed not '."
Abraham was justified will read the history of the Flood in a different spirit ^ To Faith, the Flood
Being a Miracle, and an
is, as it is represented in Scripture, a Miracle, a Prophecy, and a Type.
unique Miracle of its kind in the world's history, it stands alone it is not to be scanned by natural
Reason, and to be reduced to the standard of ordinary events. Being a Type, it is to be read by
The Ark was a figure of the Church Universal. Animals
the light reflected on it by the Antitype.
"What wonder ? "We see countless discordant
the Ark.
carried
safely
in
were
of various species
why
The Flood was universal
tribes brought into harmonious union in the Church of Christ.
But we do not see
are we to marvel at this ? So is its Antitype, the Sacrament of Baptism.
No nor do we every where see traces of Baptism, even in those
traces of the Flood every where.
whom we know to have been baptized.
We cannot tamper with the phenomena of Genesis, without damaging the doctrines of the
Gospel, and without marring the symmetry of the Creed. "We cannot injure the one, without
laying violent hands on the other. They who would rationalize on the sacrifice of Isaac on Mount
Moriah, are not very far from doing outrage to the sacrifice of Christ on Calvary. They who
would pare away the facts of Exodus, are silently sapping the foundations of belief in the Passion,
and in the whole mystery of Redemption, wrought by the blood of Christ.
The history of the miraculous increase of the Israelites in Egypt is rejected by some as
an exaggeration. But let them read that history by the light of its Antitype. What is that
miraculous increase of God's chosen people under persecution, but a foreshadowing of the history of
the Church Universal, especially of the Primitive Church, protected by God, and marvellously
The miraculous
nmltiplied in the days of its severest trials, and even by those trials themselves ?
passage of Israel througli the Red Sea will never seem incredible to those who fix their eyes on the
glorious Antitype, the Passage of Christ Himself through the Red Sea of His Passion, and the
Passage of His redeemed ones with Him, and the overthrow of their enemies there. The wonderful
sustentation of the Israelites and their cattle in the Wilderness for forty years, will appear to them
only as a faint and feeble shadow of what they know to be a fact, namely, the preservation of the
Universal Church for nearly twenty centuries in its pilgrimage through the wilderness of this world,
to the Canaan of its everlasting rest.
is

higher than Reason, though

it

clearest evidences of the divine origin of Scripture,

;

;

;

;

—

;

Are we then to close our eyes to the deductions of Science, and to the records of History ?
Certainly not, to the deductions of Science, rightly so called, nor to the records of History, in the
But

worthy of its name, will be the first to confess that
and that if it is to exercise its legitimate influence
on great and noble minds, it must show its wisdom by reigning within its own province, and not by
attempting to encroach on the domain of Faith. And if History is to be worthy of its mission, it
must recognize the facts of Christianity as no insignificant part of the phenomena within the range
of History and in a large and enlightened spirit of truly liberal comprehension, it will consider
the bearing of the facts of the Gospel on those of the Old Testament.
It will remember that
the Incarnation of the Son of God, Who made the World,
Ilis sayings and His sufferings. His
Resurrection from the Dead, His Ascension into Heaven, and His sending of the Holy Ghost, and
the consequent changes wrought in Mankind's hopes, for Time and Eternity, are immeasurably and
infinitely the most important events of the World's History
and that the History of the World,
since the Creation, and especially the History of the Patriarchs and of the Israelites, as related in
the Old Testament, is pre-adjusted to those events, and was designed to make preparation for them.
Otherwise, it
It will, therefore, read the history of the Old Testament with an eye to those events.
and being nearly blind it cannot enlighten others.
will see only the surface of tilings
The fallacy of that reasoning, which infers that there must be errors in the Pentateuch, because
Moses, its Author, acknowledged himself to have erred on sundry occasions, as at Meribah Kadesh,

proper sense of the word.

there are limits beyond which

Science, if

it

it is

cannot go

:

;

—

—

;

;

—

'

Gen.

xviii.

15

-

See below, the Preliminary Xote to Gen.

vi.
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" lie spake unadvisedly with his lips \"
would hardly be entitled to any notice, if it had not
found a place in some modern treatises on Inspiration.
Those who fall into this fallacy, ma}^ bo requested to consider what is said by S. Auo-ustine
I do not ask what
on a similar point, "Non inquiro quid fcccrit : quid scripaorit qua^ro "."
Moses did, but what he icrofe. I believe that *S7. Peter erred, because St. Paul in Canonical Scripture
Indeed this is the very essence of Inspiration. "\Ve cannot sayassures me tliat St. Peter did err '.
And why ? because He is infallible because He is the Source of Light and
that God is inspired.
Truth and He inspires jnen, who could not be said to be inspired, unless there were some Beinf^ above
them who could breathe into them the truth. But we say that Moses is inspired, because, being not
exempt from human i)ifirniifi/ in acting, he was enabled to tvrite what he never could have written if
he had not been guided by the Spirit of God. Mosos was not free from error as a man, but as a
uriter of Canonical Scripture he was preserved from error by the Holy Ghost
and all that he wrote
was "given by inspiration of God," and was acknowledged so to be by Christ Himself, Who is

when

—

;

;

;

God used erring men to write Scripture, in
known to be not the work of man, but of God.

God.
be

order that Scripture, which

is

unerring, mi'>ht

and just. It will not forget, but will frankly acknowledge,
more enlightened and true than all the Cosmogonies of the
most learned philosophers of the ancient world, who flourished in Egypt, Greece, and Rome, long
after the age of Moses *.
As a sceptic of our own age has observed, the Writer of the Pentateuch soared far above the
theories of all ancient Science, and declared in opposition " alike to the dreams of Pagan and of
Oriental Philosophy, that heaven and earth were not self-existent and eternal, but created that the
Sun and Moon Avere not gods, but the work of God creatures, not creators '." Another writer,
who cannot be suspected of partiality, has specified other important particulars, in which the
Mosaic Cosmogony was far in advance of all other Cosmogonies * for two thousand years after its
age, and has been confirmed by the discoveries of luodern Science
a celebrated philosophical
observer has well said, " There is so much in Genesis that the most recent readings of Science have
for the first time ex^plained, that the idea of Man being its Author is truly incomprehensible '."
We are sure that much which the Pentateuch reveals to us of the Natural World could not have
been learnt by its Author in any human school of Physical Science. He could only have derived it
from God Himself. And is it not, therefore, reasonable to infer, that the rest of his revelations wiU
one day be found to be in entire accordance with the truth ?
It is a question which deserves attentive consideration, whether the alleged contradictions
between Nature and Scripture are contradictions at all and whether they are not rather contradictions between our interpretations of Scripture and our interpretations of Nature; and whether
Genuine Science

that the

Cosmogony

is

wise, generous,

of Genesis

is

far

;

;

:

;

one or both of these interpretations may not be erroneous ?
It is quite as possible to read Nature wrong, as it

hundred years,
Science

is

as all

is

read.

The

man}*-

history of Physical

a history of recantations.

They who condemned Galileo were bad interpreters both of Nature and
himself told them *, and as is now generally allowed. Surely it would be well,
God's

For

to read Scripture amiss.

modern Science admits, Nature was wrongly

Two Volumes, — Nature and

Scripture,

— instead of spending

Scripture, as Galileo
if

the interpreters of

their time in fruitless conflicts

with one another, and of claiming infallibility for themselves, woxdd look back upon the past, and
it, and would endeavour to help one another by mutual concert

learn modesty and humility from

Theology has use of Science, and Science has need of Theology. As
saying to the Sadducees, Ye do err,
' has observed, "In
not knowing the Scriptures, nor the power of God '",' our Saviour lays before us two books or
volumes to study first, the Scriptures, revealing the will of God and then the. Creatures, expressing
His Power whereof the latter is a key unto the former, not only opening our understanding to
conceive the true sense of Scripture, but chiefly opening our belief, in drawing us into a due
meditation of His Omnipotence"."
» Epist. 82.
3 Gal.
» Soe Giilileo's Letter, a.d. 1G33, in Tiraboschi, 'Lciicrai.
rs.cvi.33.
11— It.

and friendly co-operation.

the father of the Inductive Philosophy

*

;

;

;

1

ii.

even by the writer in " Essays and
" Moses anticipated the highest revelation of
p. 253
modern inquiry— the unity of the design of the world, and its
subordination to one sole Maker and Lawgiver."
* Creed of Christendom, p. 50.
« Cp. Br. Kalisch, Genesis, pp. 32
3-1.
' Professor Dana :
see Macdonald on the Pentateuch, i.
373— 37S; nndiTaiTrniV^, Eiuliitung § 119.
This
Eeviewa,"
*

is

confessed
:

—

Italian, viii. p. 175.
*
^''

Lord Bacon's Advancement of Learning,

p. 53.

JIatt. xxii. 29.

"

Cou'.pare the remarks in Dr. WheiceU's History of the
Inductive Sciences, book v.; M^i Archdeacon Z^e on Inspiratiou, Lcct. viii.
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In the mean time, if there seem to us to bo any inconsistencies between Nature and Scripture
which we cannot reconcile, and if there are any difficulties in the Old Testament which we cannot
solve, we may consider that many difficulties in the Old Testament have been solved to us in the
New. The story of Jonah in the whale's belly might have seemed a difficulty to the Hebrew
reader, but our Lord has affirmed its truth, and has taught His disciples to see in it a type of
Himself, of His own Death, Burial, and Resurrection, which He foretold, and which we know to
be facts. The story of Balaam and his ass might have seemed a difficulty to some, but its truth is
avouched by the divinely-inspired Apostle St. Peter, who has taught us to see an important moral
it, very apposite to the question before us, namely, that the most despised creatures, who obey the
law of their being, are more wise and clear-sighted than Frophe^^|^|||^ Philosophers who resist the
"Will and disobey the Word of God.
^^^W^
and Time is an excellent
Faith, Patience, and Humility are wise readers of the BiCte

m

;

Twenty-five years ago, a celebrated critic. Yon Bohlen, made a great noise in the
world by undertaking to prove that the Author of the Pentateuch was a Chaldean, and could have
known nothing of Egypt, because in Exodus he speaks of vines and grapes in ancient Egypt, and
interpreter.

And the faith of some
of making wine there, and of buildings of brick, and of asses and sheep.
was shaken by the confident assertions of that celebrated critic. But wise men waited patiently;
and, thanks to the antiquarian researches of some recent explorers of Egypt % we all know that the
Author of the Pentateuch is now acknowledged to have been right, and the celebrated critic to be
wrong. Some objections have been made by critical historians to Daniel's account of Belshazzar,
but an ancient inscription lately discovered has proved his veracity. And many other instances
might be quoted, in which distinguished literary and scientific men have said that the Bible was
wrong, and all the while they themselves were wrong in saying so. Theodore Beza was a learned
man, and he thought, on the strength of a passage in Strabo, that the Author of the Acts of the
Apostles had made a mistake when he called Sergius Paulus a Proconsul instead of a Proprcetor of
and he substituted the word Proprcetor in his own translation of the Acts, as some would
Cyprus
But prudent people waited a little, and soon afterwards some old coins and
correct Moses.
ancient inscriptions were turned up in the island of Cyprus, which showed that Theodore Beza was
wrong, and St. Luke was right.
Here then is a noble field for the Historian, the Chronologist, the Traveller, the Critic,
and the Philosopher. Let them dedicate the talents which God has given them to the noblest purthe elucidation of His Word. And if, after all, difficulties should
pose to which they can be devoted,
'

—

;

—

remain, as doubtless they will, to our finite intelligence in the study of that Word, especially of
the Old Testament, which we cannot solve, we may consider that these difficulties were well known
to Christ,

and that

He

received the Old Testament as the unerring

Christ's divine eye

saw

Word

of God, and has delivered

at one glance all the difficulties. Geological, Astronomical,

as such to us.
Ethnological, and Philological, that ever have been, or ever will be, raised to the Old Testament,
it

and

they were no difficulties to

Him.

Let us therefore wait, and suspend our judgment in such cases as these. " Melius est cum
Let us resolve our ignorance into the knowledge of
pietate nescire, quam cum insania judicare\"
Modern discoveries are no discoveries to Christ, Who has existed from Eternity, and Whose
Christ.
There is nothing new to Him, Who is from everlasting to everlasting, and Who
creature Time is.
foreknows all things, and enables men to discover things which to Him are old, but are new to us
who are of yesterday. Let us be content to read the Old Testament by the light of His intelligence.
All the difficulties in it are mere dust in the balance when set against the difficulty of rejecting the
testimony of Him Who is Omniscient, Who made the world, and Who is God. And these
They are part of our moral probation. They are appointed
difficulties have a spiritual value for us.
They prove whether we
for a providential purpose, that our Faith, being tried, might triumph.
We need not therefore repine at them rather we may rejoice in
rely on ourselves or on Him.
them. They are the leaves and flowers, of which our crown of heavenly glory is to be woven. If we
" This is the victory, which overcometh the world, even
stand the trial, we shall gain the victory.
;"
*
and
in
God's
own
time
all
the
doubts and mists will be dispersed, which now obscure
our Faith
vision;
and
we,
who
now
"see
through a glass darkly," shall "see face to face, and
spiritual
our
shall know even as we arc known'."
;

1

»

Matt. xii. 4.0, 41.
Sir Gardner WiUcinson, SoseUi/ii, and others.

'

See lielow, on Acts

'

1

John

v. 4.

xiii. 7.

*

S. Aujustine. Sciin. 132.

*

1 Cor.

xiii.

12.

—

;

.
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On

the Vnitij

and

xxxiu

of the Pentateuch.

Aitthoraliij)

Pentateuch divided into five books, and to regard it as consisting
seems to be an erroneous view of it, and it has served to give
currency to inaccurate theories concerning its Authorship.
The Pentateuch is One Book, in five parts. It was probably written originally on one Poll, consisting of skins of parchment attached successively to each other, so as to form one Volume.
AVhen it was completed, it^^^Uaced at God's command near the Ark in the Holy of Holies,
Thus, by ^^^^ine appointment, it was set apart and distinguished from all
in the Tabernacle.

"We are accustomed

to see the

But

of five separate writings.

this

Thus

other writings in the world.

holy Oracle, near the Throne of

We nowhere find

also it

God

was secured against

alteration.

It

was enshrined in the

Himself, beneath the wings of the Cherubim

'.

New

Testament that the Pentateuch is spoken of as consisting
It is called simply " The Book of the Law," or " The
It is regarded as One Book.
of five Books.
Law of Moses," or " Moses." It must also be remembered^ that the word Law, as there used, means
doctrine or instruction

Old or

in the

'.

The name Pentateuch is not of Hebrew origin, but Greek and the names by which the component parts of the Pentateuch are now called (e. g. Genesis, Exodus, &c.), are not Hebrew, but
Greek and are probably not older than the formation of the Septuagint or Greek Version of
;

;

them

'.

Books of Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers, all begin with the Hebrew
Thus they are knit to each other.
The Pentateiich may be regarded as a prophetic History of Mankind, summed up in Christ.
that is, from the type of our new Birth
stretches from the Creation to the entrance into Canaan
Him, to the t}'pe of our heavenly inheritance which He has obtained for us.
It is observable that the

conjunctive particle Van, and.
It

in

;

The

first

act of this divine drama, if

of the Creation of the

World

as

it

now

is,

we may venture
for the sake of

to use the expression, reveals the history

man, made in the image of God.

It reveals

by which that work vas marred, and man fell it reveals the divine promise of
the future reparation by the Redeemer, the Seed of the AVoman, who should bruise the Serpent's
head it reveals the further declension of the human race, and the reduction of Mankind to one
the evil agency

;

;

family, saved in the

Ark

;

it

reveals the choice of a particular race to be the depository of God's

and to be the inheritor of that blessing which was to be extended to all Nations of the
earth, by Him who had been pre-announced as the Seed of the Woman, and who was afterwards
more clearly foretold as the seed of Abraham.
The unity of Genesis is marked by a characteristic formula which runs through the whole, and
makes ten successive links of the chain, which binds the whole together in one
This formula is, "These are the generations."
" These are the generations of the Heavens and the Earth *." This is the first link. The
second is " These are the generations of Adam *." After the decline in Cain we rise to a higher

truth

;

:

We sink in the Flood, but
which peoples the M'orld: "These are the generations of the Sons of Noah'."
elevation

" These are the generations of

:

Noah *."

rise in the

We

new race
Ham,

sink in

We

Shem "These are the generations of Shem*."
sink again in the
degeneracy of that family, but rise again in the chosen seed of Abraham " These are the generations of Terah ^"
With Abraham we come to Canaan. The worldly race is preferred for a
time to the heavenly " These are the generations of Ishmael '° " precedes the announcement,

but rise in the family of

:

:

:

"These are the generations of Isaac " ;" and "These are the generations of Esau" comes before
" These are the generations of Jacob

'*."

With Jacob we go down into Eg5'pt, where Joseph receives us, and there the promised seed is
by adversity till the time is come for the manifestation of the power of Jehovah, the
God of Israel, against the false gods of heathenism, and for the march of Israel to Canaan, the land
promised to Abraham (see below on Exod. vi. 2, 3).

disciplined

'

^
*

—

Sec below, notes on Deut. xxxi. 9 11.
See note on Deut. xxxi. 9.
LcHiJen, Philol. Hebr. \i. 45. Keil, Eluk'ltung, p. 51.
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Genesis concludes with the prophecy of the dying Patriarch Jacob revealing the future kingdom

Who

of Christ,
was to come forth from the Tribe of Judah \ and to whom " the gathering of the
"
should be and with the act of faith of Jacob and of Joseph giving commandment for the
people
;

transfer of their bones to Canaan,

by which they declared

their belief in the future

Exodus, and in

the Hesurrection of the body.

God had promised to Abraham that in His Seed all Nations were to be blessed. He had
promised also to give Canaan to him as an everlasting possession. All Nations are Abraham's Seed
in Christ.
Canaan is, as it were, extended to the Whole Earth in Him. Nay, it reaches to heaven
itself.
The temporal Type is swallowed up in the Eternal Antitype. Man mounts to heaven in
Christ and dwells tliere with Him in glory for ever.
;

Here

are internal

adjustment to the

New

marks of unity of plan and oneness of Authorship in Genesis, and of

its

pre-

Testament.

Let us proceed to Exodus.
This, the second part of the Pentateuch, is a sequel to Genesis
it is joined on to Genesis by the
conjunction and, and bears a remarkable resemblance to it.
In Genesis, the Earth rises out of darkness into light in Exodus, Israel emerges out of the
darkness of Egyptian bondage into light and liberty. The beginning of Genesis speaks of intestine
struggles ', which preceded the Creation of the Earth in its present state such also was the condition
of Israel, " without form and void," before the Exodus.
At the Ci-eation, the Earth was brought
forth out of the water, on the face of which the Spirit moved.
And surely it was not without a
meaning, that the great Leader of Israel, its Mediator and Lawgiver, the type of Christ Himself,
JMoses, was drawn out of the water, and thence received his name ^.
Surely it was not without a
meaning, that Israel, whose children had been merged in water* (as the prior Earth was), rose to
new life out of the waters of the Eed Sea, over which the Spirit brooded in the cloud, and " they
were baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea °." In Genesis the Earth was born, by the
Spirit, out of the water
In Exodus, Israel is born anew by the Spirit out of the water and both
" They figured,
Lord, Thy
these are figures of the New Birth in Christ by water and the Spirit.
\"
holy Baptism
Here is an inner analogy between Genesis and Exodus, and this treatment of the two great
subjects bespeaks an unity of authorship.
It bespeaks the presence also of the Divine Mind, guiding
:

;

;

;

;

the hand of the Writer.

The Law is given on Sinai not a new Code, but a re- publication of the primeval Law, delivered
but Israel is Mankind to be
Israel is Mankind in miniature
by God Himself to Mankind
redeemed by Christ, God manifest in the flesh, the Saviour of the World, and to be enlarged into a
Church Universal. All the legislation of Sinai looks forward to Christ.
At Sinai God commands the Tabernacle to be built, according to the pattern shown in the
Mount. " Umbra in Lege, Imago in Evangelio, Veritas in Coelo '." The Shadow comes in the
Levitlcal Church, the Image in the Christian Church, but the Truth is In the Heavenly Church
and God, by dwelling In the Tabernacle in the Wilderness, prepared the way for His own
tabernacling " in our Elesh in Christ, and for His tabernacling '° for ever with us in Heaven.
;

''.

;

;

Leviticus
it is

is

clasped on to Exodus, as

the natural supplement to

Exodus

to Genesis,

is

by the copulative conjunction, and

it.

In Exodus, the Tabernacle had been erected at Sinai, and in that Tabernacle at Sinai God
speaks almost the whole of Leviticus to Moses, In the course of a few days ".
Leviticus closes with the words, " These are the Commandments which the

Lord commanded
Moses for the Children of Israel in Mount Sinai ;" that is, in the Tabernacle there. Inasmuch as
these words are represented as words spoken by God to Moses, it is clear, that either Leviticus is

'

*
»
"
'

See on Gen. xHx. 10.
See on Gcu. i. 2, " The earth was without form and void."
^ 1 Cor. x. 2.
Exod. ii. 10.
Ibid. i. 22.
See below, Preliminary Note to Exod. xii.
See Frelimiiiary Note to Exod. xx.
S. Ambrose, de Officio Ministr. i. 48.
John i. 1-1, "The Word was made flesh and ialernacled"
,

*
'

i"

and
'»

See the promise ia Rev. vii. 15, God <xKi)VM<Tii iv auTovs:
©ebs (TKrjvcicrft fier^ avruv.
See Lev. i. 1 ; iv. 1 ; vi. 1. 21 ; vii. 22. 38. Cliapters viii.,

llev. xxi. 3,

The allocution Is resumed in eh. xi., xii.
x. are narrative.
Aaron alone is addressed eh. xiii. Moses in xiv. Moses and
Aaron xv. Moses in xvi., xvii., xviii., xix., xx., xxi., xxii., xxiii.,
ix.,

xxiv., xxv., xxvii.
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no other than a divine Allocution to Moses himself, which was committed

to writing

by the Hebrew Nation as divinely inspired and if it had not
morally impossible that they should ever have received and put in use such a complex

Leviticus has ever been received

been

so, it is

;

and burdensome code of Laws as is therein contained.
Besides, Leviticus was received by Christ Himself

as

an integral part of the Pentateuch.
and of the uTitinrj of it lij

Leviticus therefore affords strong evidence of divine utterance to Moses,
!Moses.

and this identification confirms the
are intimately connected with
which
evidence that he is also the Author
" The Law of Moses,"
it, and which are all called in Scripture by one and the same name, viz.,
" The Book of the Law," and were all received by the Hebrew Nation, and by Christ Himself, as
Moses

identified w4th this portion of the Pentateuch,

is

of the other portions of

it,

integral parts of one divine whole.

we

Leviticus, as

shall see', has a

moral and theological character impressed upon

it

by God

Himself.

By

the marvellously minute details of

legislation

its

reveals the true nature of Sin.

it

It

*.
dissects the inner man by a spiritual anatomy, as the Priest dissected the Victim in the Tabernacle
"
the
spirit,
and
and
soul
the
dividing
of
It
it pierces to the
is sharper than a two-edged sword
It discovers man's
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart."
;

secret recesses to himself,

reason of Sin

At

;

the same

and declares

his relation to

God, and as he stands in God's sight by

possesses an ethical value of inestimable importance.
time the Book of Leviticus, by the variety of the offerings prescribed for sin, as

thus

it

the Sin-offering, the Burnt-offering, the Meat-offering, the Drink-offering, the Peace-offering*,
reveals the 7ro\vfiop(f>ov iroLKcXiav koX irXovTOTr^ra, the wonderful many-sidedness and inexhaustible
the divine light and glory of which
richness of the One Sacrifice offered by Christ on the Cross
;

could not be represented and prefigured, however dimly and faintly, except by a galaxy and
constellation of types starred together, and fixed by God's hand in the symbolical firmament of the
Levitical

Law.

not too much to assert, as will bo shown more fully hereafter in the Introdnction to Leviticus,
that no one can hope to have a clear view of the sinfulness of Sin, and of the true character of the
Atonement, and also of the Holy Eucharist, except by a diligent study of Leviticus. Its ethical,
It

is

dogmatic, and theological value

The

is

unspeakable.

fourth portion of the Pentateuch,

conjunctive particle and; as the third part

is to

Numbers,

is

also joined

on

the second, and as the second

to the
is

third

to the

by the

first.

consequent on what has gone before.
In Exodus, the Tabernacle had been set up in Leviticus, God had spoken to Moses in the
Tabernacle, and the Priests had been consecrated to minister there. In Numbers, the Peoj)le of
God are enlisted and mustered an an Army, as a Church Militant, ranged under their Standards,
It has also

its

well-defined place, which

is

;

around the holy Tabernacle, where the Sacred Presence is, and God Himself is their Leader. They
have just been strengthened by the sacred food of the Passover, as they were when they marched
forth out of Egypt.
They now set forward, by His command, from Sinai to take possession of
Canaan, the borders of which they might have reached in eleven days \ They arrive at KadeshThe spies return with the
barnea, on the confines of Canaan, and send spies to explore the land.
God's word. And what
trust
will
not
and
report,
their
fruit of the land, but the people murmur at
time before, with the
short
Sinai
a
at
numbered
been
had
All
they
who
is the consequence?
exception of Caleb and Joshua*, are excluded from the promised land, and are condemned to

wander in the wdlderness, and to die there.
The term of the Wandering, including the time that had already elapsed since the Exodus,
fixed at forty years

Here

is

',

have a history.

for a time the Israelites almost cease to

Between the events in the

We

know
fourteenth and twentieth chapters of Numbers there is a chasm of thirty-eight years.
thirty-third
the
in
halted,
they
which
stations
at
the
There is a list of all
that the People existed.
This will be developed more

the Introduction

^

to Leviticus, and in Preliminary Notes to several chapters in
it, and in the notes passim throughout the book.
- Compare Heb. iv. 12.

*

1

fully

iu

reckoned,
• Tlie Levites are not
Deut. i. 2.
i^sou.
See the references and details below, in the note on

xvi. 1.

;;
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Numbers but we know scarcely any thing of what happened at those stations and at
the end of their wanderings they are again at Kadesh-barnca ; no nearer to Canaan, but at the
same place as where they had been thirty-eight years before.
Here is a solemn lesson to Churches and Nations. They lose their place in God's history by
and, however they may boast of their own intellectual
unbelief, and by rebellion against Him

chapter of

;

;

;

advancement, they mahc no pror/rcss, but rather are marching in a retrograde direction and after a
long and weary pilgrimage they are only again at Kadesh-barnea.
Here, also, it may be observed, we have a reply to sundry objections that have been made to
How, it is asked, could the Israelites have maintained a sufficient number of sheep
the Pentateuch.
and cattle in the wilderness for the supply of the sacrifices required by the Levitical Law ? How
could they have had lambs enough for the daily sacrifices, and for the yearly Passover, and for all
;

the various ofierings of the Hebrew ritual, as contained in the Pentateuch ?
Such questions as these, we may be permitted to say, seem to evince that they
have scarcely read the Pentateuch itself with attention '.

who put them

Levitical Ptitual was given to the Israelites at Mount Sinai in the Jirst and second years of
wandering and it was given on the presumption that they would obeij God, and would enter the
Promised Land in a few days after its delivery, where they would have abundance of provision for
and it was delivered for their observance in that land. But they did not obey God
their cattle
they murmured against Him at Kadesh-barnea, and were excluded from the Promised Land for

The

their

;

;

tliirty -eight

years.

no evidence that they ever celebrated a single Passover in
Rather it ought to be said, that God would not accept their offerings.
those thirty-eight years.
estranged from Him by disobedience. Even the initiatory rite of
to
be
They felt themselves
Circumcision was not practised by them *. And no one could eat of the Passover without being
It

is

not enough to say, that there

is

And, therefore, the omission of Circumcision shows that the Passover was omitted
They remained, as it were, under a ban of excommunication during that time they were
disfranchised they almost forfeited the spiritual privilege of Communion with God they were
circumcised \
also.

;

;

;

like the pcenitentes, Jlentes,

under an

At

and hyemantes, in the vestibules of Primitive Churches

;

they were almost

interdict.

the same time

God

them some hopes of restoration. He still insisted on
He continued to them the ofiering of incense on the

mercifully gave

the observance of the weekly Sabbath

* ;

*
He gave them the suj)pletory law of the fringes on their gaiinents * and, above
then instituted that expressive tj^Dical sacrifice, the Sacrifice of the Red Heifer \
Miriam, the Prophetess, died in the earlier part of the fortieth, or last year of the wanderings ^
Aaron, the Priest, died in the fifth month of the same year ' and, lastly, Moses, the deliverer of
All these events were significant. They
the Law '", died in the last month of the same year ".
showed that Prophecy, the Levitical Priesthood, and the Levitical Law, could, and did, bring Israel
but they could not cross the frontier they could
to the borders of Canaan, the type of Heaven
not bring them into Canaan. That was reserved for Joshua, the type of Jesus, the Saviour of all
the Israel of God.
For, as the Holy Ghost says by St. John, " The Law was given by Moses, but
Grace and Truth came by Jesus Christ '*'."

golden Altar

all.

;

;

—

He

;

;

The

last portion of the

;

Pentateuch, Deuteronomy,

Lawgiver

is

not a history, but a homily.

It

is

the

on the eve of his death. In it he takes a
retrospective view of God's mercies to them
and the commemoration of those mercies is the
groundwork of his exhortation to them that they should show their fear of God's judgments, and
love for His goodness, by obedience to His Law.
As Moses had begmi his career in the
wilderness with a song of praise to God '^, so he ends it.
He begins and ends with a Hymn of
thankfulness and that Hymn is also a prophecy, reaching to the last days.
This rhetorical and poetical character of Deuteronomy afibrds a reply to those who allege, that
the difibreuce of style between Deuteronomy and the rest of the Pentateuch bespeaks a difference of
farewell Oration of the great

to the people,
;

;

authorship.

1
Ou this and other topics connected with that period compare the notes below on Num. xv.— xix.
2 See Josh. V.
Compare Deut. xii. 8.
8.
,
'

2—

2

*

Kxod. xii. AS.
See ou Num xv. 32 -3G.

'

Xum.

xvi.

^

See below on

8

jijU, ^x. 1.

i"

Deut.

»2

jobu

i.
i,

3

;

17.

Xum.

v. 3. 5.

xv.

38—41.

'

Ibid. xix. 2.

»

Ibid, xxxiii. 38.
Ibid. xxxi.

"
»•<

Exod. xv.

1— 19.

—
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If the subject-matter of Deuteronomy had been the same as that of the other portions of the
Pentateuch, then indeed there would have been some weight in that allegation. But no one expects
the same style from the same author when uttering an harangue, and pouring forth a poem, as he
had used when inditing a history, or promulgating a Code of Laws. On such grounds as those on

which the objection just recited rests, we might deny that St. John wrote the Apocalypse for its
language is very dissimilar from that which is used in his Gospel and his Epistles '. Ihit on this
and other matters connected with the authorship of Deuteronomy, more will be said hereafter
;

in the Introduction to that book.

Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch.

With regard

to the

Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch, the external testimony

that nothing but an arbitrary Criticism can gainsay or resist

is

so strong,

it.

The Pentateuch is not like a Book which is published by private authority for private use. It
was a Public National Document. It was more than a Royal Proclamation or a collection of LegisIt was set apart by God from all other writings by being deposited in the
lative Enactments.
Tabernacle, in the Holy of Holies ^ It was received by the whole Hebrew Nation as the work of
Closes, writing under the direct inspiration of God for the benefit of the Nation and of the World.
Every word of the Pentateuch was publicly read, year after year, in all the Hebrew Synagogues
throughout the world. This national reception of it as such by the whole Hebrew People is a
testimony which ought to outweigh all conjectures of modern times.
This testimony is confirmed by the character of the contents of the Pentateuch.
The Hebrew Nation could not have been biassed by any national prepossessions to receive the
Pentateuch as the work of Moses, writing under the guidance of God. For the Pentateuch exhibits
the Hebrew nation as murmuring against God, almost Immediately after their deliverance from
Egypt, and as rebelling against Him even at Horeb. It exhibits the whole race, Avhich had come
out of Egypt, and had been numbered at Sinai, as condemned by God to banishment from Canaan.
God Himself pronounced this sentence upon them " Because all those men which have seen My
glory and My miracles which I did in Egypt, and in the wilderness, and have tempted Me these
ten times, and have not hearkened to My voice, surely they shall not see the land which I swaro
unto their fathers .... as for you, your carcases shall fall In the wilderness. I will surely do it
unto all this evil congregation that are gathered against Me in this wilderness they shall be consumed, and there shall they die'." And at the end of the forty years' sojourn in the wilderness,
Moses, just before his death, addressed them in these words, " Thou art a stiff-necked people, ye
have been rebellious against the Lord since the day that I knew you *."
The Pentateuch Is a history of the sins of the Hebrew nation It exhibits God as pronouncing
And yet It was received by the Hebrew
a sentence of condemnation against the Hebrew people.
It was publicly read as
nation as the work of Moses himself writing under the guidance of God.
Kingdom of Israel,
the
such by the Hebrew nation, not only in the Kingdom of Judah, but In
although the schismatic and idolatrous practices of the Kings of Israel were strongly condemned by
It
and among all the defections of Israel and of Judah from the Law of Moses, not a single voice
was ever heard to deny the genuineness and Inspiration of that Law '.
Nations do not readily adopt libels against themselves, and recite them as true histories,
And when they have broken
delivered by God through the Instrumentality of their greatest men.
the laws embodied in a Code, they would not be disposed to assert that the Code is from God.
7/" therefore the Pentateuch Is not the genuine work of INIoses, writing under the inspiration of
God, the acceptance of It as such by the whole Hebrew nation, from time Immemorial to the present
day. Is so great and portentous a prodigj^, so unparalleled and unprecedented a phenomenon, running
:

;

;

;

through three thousand years, and requires such a vast amount of superstitious credulity for its
belief, that no one, possessing the critical faculty of weighing evidence, would be able to accept it.
But we know that reception to be a fact. And It is a fact which can only be accounted for by
another fact, viz., that the Pentateuch {.s, what the whole Hebrew Church believed it to be, the
work of Moses, the faithful servant of God', the Leader of Israel through the wilderness, to
whom God " spake face to face, as a man speaketh to his friend \"

*

Cp. Keil, Einleit. § 28-30.
See below, on Dent. xxxi. 9. 24. 26.

»

Num.

1

xiv. 22. 29. 33.

5

Cp. Deut.

iv. 6, 7.

21.

Cp. Introduction to Deuteronomy, p. 199.

«

Num.

xii. 7.

7

Exod.

xxxiii. 11.

Hcb.

iii.

2. 5.

Deut. xxxiv. 10.
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Yet, further, this immemorial and universal consent of the Hebrew nation, receiving the
Pentateuch as the di^dnely-inspired work of Moses, has been sanctioned and confirmed by the Son of
God Himself. Jesus Christ received it as such. He delivered it as such to the Christian world, and
ever since the age of Christ and His Apostles the Universal Church of Christ, which is " the pillar
and ground of the truth V' to whom He sent the Holy Ghost to " teach her " and to " guide her into
all truth," has received the Pentateuch as the work of Moses, writing under the inspiration of God.

we turn to internal evidence, this testimony is strengthened thereby.
The style of the Pentateuch bears marks of greater ^ antiquity than that
the Hebrew Scriptures.
If

of

of

any other portion

—

These idiomatic peculiarities characterize the whole Pentateuch, not excepting Deuteronomy^
its priority with regard to the rest of the Bible, and of the contemjjoraneity of

— and are signs of
its

several parts.

But perhaps the most striking

internal proof of the unity

and genuineness of the Pentateuch

is

the following.

The Pentateuch deals with
is, more than two thousand

a period of time reaching from the Creation to the death of Moses,

five hundred j-ears.
In this long period how many important events occurred in those regions of the earth with
An ordinary Historian would
which the Author deals, Chaldea, Armenia, Syria, Canaan, Eg3^pt
have been embarrassed and perplexed by the heterogeneous richness of his materials and if several
liistorians had been employed in the work, they M^ould have produced a miscellaneous assemblage
of historical narratives. We should have had a work more various than that of Herodotus, Diodorus
We should never have had a Pentateuch.
Siculus, or of Pliny.
The Pentateuch ranges over a vast period of time, and over a large extent of space, and yet
there is a harmonious unity in it from beginning to end. There is a systematic plan in the whole.
The design of the work is for ever present to the eye. And this marvel will appear still more
extraordinary, when it is considered that the end which the whole work has in view, is a transcenan end far beyond the ken of uninspired human intelligence, and lying in the
dental one,
mysterious dimness and darkness of the far-ofi" future, namely, the Hedemption of the world by
The Pentateuch is preparatory to the Gospel. " The Law was
Christ, God manifest in the flesh.
our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ *." But how could the schoolmaster have brought us to
Christ, except the finger of God had pointed the way ?
The history of the Creation, as described in the Pentateuch, is so written, as to be a reflexion
of the New Creation in Christ. It is pre-adjusted to the Evangelical Revelation of our Regeneration
The History of Adam is so treated, as to be a prophecy of Christ the History of the
in Him.
Flood and of the Ark is written in such a manner, as to be a typical adumbration of a Christian
Sacrament, and of the Christian Church the materials of the History of Genesis are so selected,
methodized, and marshalled, as to be like rays converging steadily from various points to one
The incidents in the lives of the Patriarchs, which seem trivial when read literally,
central focus.
and which would never have been recorded, unless they had possessed a prospective value, and
unless He who guided the writer, had perceived them to have that prospective value, all fall
into their proper place, when they are read by the light which is shed on them by the Gospel of
They are so selected as to be full of instruction,
Christ, preached fifteen centuries afterwards.
first, to the literal Israel, committed to the guidance of Moses (and here is an evidence of the
Mosaic authorship) and next, to the Christian Church Universal, of which the Israelites in their
wanderings were a type *.
This is excellently stated by an ancient Father ^ of the Church, in reply to those who disparaged the history of the ancient Patriarchs. "Let those portions of Holy Scripture," he sa^'s,
"which are traduced by heretics, be minutely analj^zed, and, as it were, questioned and interrogated;
and the more obscure they seem to be, the more rich they will be found to be in marvellous treasures

that

—

!

;

—

;

;

;

'

1 Tim.

2

As

iii. 15.
for example, the use of the personal pronoun Nin
for N'n (/it), (which is feminine in the other books,) in

195

places in the Pentateuch (3G of which arc in Beuferonomt/),
while the latter form is only found nine times in the Pentatench ; and the use of ly; (naar) in a feminine sense in twenty-

one places; the form bsn (ha-eV), for nV^n (ha-elleh), is found
,' '
.1
^^- n A
-r,
„,o" ^iyT
J^ev.
oidy in the Pentateuch see r^
(jen. xix. 8.
2o; xxvi. 6, 4.
,

.

,

,

:

Dcut.

27.

xvlii.
(Jiii),

iv.

42;

vii.

Other Archaisms,

22; xix. 11.

peculiar to the Pentateuch, may be seen collected in Delitzsck,
Einleitunn:, p. 2G ; and ^etV, Einleitung in das Alt. Test. p. 35;

and

cp.

ilacdonald on the Pentateuch,

^

As has been shown by Delilzsch,

*

Gal.

*

iii.

*"
i,

p.

i.

303—307.

26

;

24.

^'

^
-n

Faust.
"• Auqusiine,
' c.
^

nr

•

i

r..

Manich. xxu. 94.

and KeU,

p. 100.
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All these things are eloquent of Christ. The Old Testament was;, as it were,
and in pain with Christ, "Who has now ascended into Heaven, and with His Body the
Church, which is still militant on earth. And we ought not to imagine that there is any thin"recorded in the texture of these prophetic books, which does not prc-signifj^ something that is future,
except only those things which are set down there, that they may be like supports whereon to
hang those things which pre-announce Ilim, Who is our King, and which pre-signify the People
who are His subjects. For as it is in a Harp, Avhere only the strings which are struck emit the
sound, and yet all things in the instrument are so fitted together, as to minister to the strings which
send forth the music, so in those prophetic narratives of the Pentateuch, the incidents which are
selected by the prophetic Spirit, either send forth an articulate sound themselves, and pre-announce
something that is future, or else they are there inserted, in order that they may bind together the
strings which produce the sounds."
Again, manj'of the incidents recorded concerning Moses himself in the Pentateuch, are such as
no one but !Moses was in a condition to relate, and are such as, we may add, no Hebrew writer
except Moses would ever have recorded *.
Let any one compare the manner in which the history of Moses is told in the Pentateuch with
the manner in which it is treated by Josephus and Philo, and other Hebrew writers, and he will see
a strong confirmation of the received belief of the Jewish and Christian Cliurch, that the Pentateuch
was written by Moses. Even St. Stephen relates some things to the credit of Moses, which we look
for in vain in the Pentateuch *.
So does the Author of the Epistle to the Hebrews '\
The treatment of the history of the Exodus of Israel, and of their march through the wilderness, is altogether in harmony with the treatment of the History of the Patriarchs in Genesis.
The historian looks far beyond the horizon of his own age. Minute incidents are noted by him,
which would never have arrested the attention of a common annalist. The author of Exodus wrote
not only as an historian, but as a prophet and these minute incidents, even by their minuteness,
are proofs of his prophetic intuition.
They become great and gloi'ious, when transfigured b}'
the light of the Gospel.
The writer of Exodus is there seen to have written with the same divine
guidance as the writer of Genesis. He is a prophet *. And therefore Hosea says % " By a jvophct
The history of Exodus
the Lord brought Israel out of Egypt, and by a prop/iet was he preserved."
is prop/iefical/i/ prc-adjusted to the history of Christ and His Church, even to the end of time.
A similar remark may be made with regard to the other parts of the Pentateuch. They form
consistent portions of one harmonious system.
of divine mysteries.

in travail

;

The ritual arrangements of Leviticus cannot but appear to be petty, trivial, tedious, cumbrous,
complex, and, in some pai'ticulars, even repulsive, if they are regarded merely in their literal sense,
and are not viewed by the light of the Gospel. Here was the trial and exercise of the faith of the
ancient People of God.
A Law was given them, which, in its ceremonial enactments, was a heav}^
burden ', an inexplicable enigma. But this was designedly done to prove their obedience, and to make
them hole for/card to the time when the yoke would be taken off from their necks by Christ, and the
enigma be solved by the Gospel. It Avas done that they might lead prophetic lives; that they
miglit not live in the present, but in the future.
And Avhen these minute requirements of the
Levitical Law are regarded by the light of the Gospel (as we have been taught to regard them by
Christ and His Apostles, especially in the Epistle to the Hebrews), then tliey assume a new
character; th'\v are like the hieroglyphics on the palace-wall, read and interpreted by the Holy
Spirit, speaking by the Prophet Daniel.
They are seen to be instinct witli divine love and
prescience, and to be marvellously pre-arranged and fitted to evangelical mysteries
especially to
the " great Mystery of Godliness, God manifest in the flesh '."
This wonderful method of treating events lying in a vast expanse of space, and spread over
twenty-five centuries, pervades the whole Pentateuch.
It bespeaks unity of Authorship.
This
manner of handling historical incidents, and setting down ceremonial laws, so that they should,
after a lapse of fifteen hundred years, start up to new life, and be lighted up, like a beautiful landscape in the morning, by the dawn of " the Sun of righteousness," and be recognized as preparatory
to the greatest event that has ever occurred in the History of the World,
the Redemption of Man
;

—

1

See note below, Exod.

xi. 3.

Num.

xii.

li.

11—15;

iv.

21—26; and

vi.

26;

13.

3 Heb. xi. 23—28.
See Acts vii. 23—27.
* As Severian well said, Bibl. Patr. Max. v. 1229, Moses
\yp(v\itv ovx ^s IffTopioypacpos (jx6yov), a\\' its ir (>o<pi]Tr]s.
2

'
''

'

Hos.

As
1

xii.

13.

St. Peter owns,

Tim.

iii.

16.

Acts xv. 10.

;
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Son of God and that tlicy should bo seen to be typical and prophetical of it, and fulfilled in
the deliverer of
it, is just what might have been expected to be done by the instrumentality of Moses,
God,
who received
Mediator
with
their
Leader,
and
Lawgiver
great
their
Egypt,
from
God's people
a commission from God Himself to write a record of His mighty acts ', and who was the direct
recipient of His laws, and who said, " A Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of
your brethren like unto me, him shall ye hear '."

by

tlio

;

AYhether Moses used historical documents already existing, and whether he incorporated
in the Pentateuch, or no, is a question of little importance.
InspiraInspiration does not supersede Reason and Labour, but presupposes the use of both.
tion enables human Reason to use perfectly, whatever human Labour has provided for its use.
If such documents existed, and if they were trustworthy, and were ministerial to the end

them

which Moses had in view, then he would be guided by divine Inspiration,

as w^ell as

by

his

own

reason, to use them.

Matthew and St. Luke incorporate Genealogies of Christ in their Gospels.
quotes Aratus-"*, Menander\ and Epimenides^: two of the Evangelists quote speeches
St.

St.

Paul

of Satan

himself ^

The theories which have professed to decompose and disintegrate the Pentateuch, and which
have superseded one another at intervals in the course of about a century from the present time,
have led to no consistent and satisfactory results.
These theories first took the form of what is called the Documont-hijpofhcsis\
This was followed by the Fragmcnt-lii/pothcsis ^
'".
This seems now to be supplanted by the Completion-hypothcsk
systematic
character and organic
the
acknowledges
honestly
This last hypothesis rightly and
various
through
phases
of development, till it
passed
supposes
it
to
have
Pentateuch,
but
the
unity of
reached its present form at an age posterior to Moses. It has therefore a certain value, as admitting
the important truth, that there is unity of dedgn in the Pentateuch, and as contravening the other
''

who regard the Pentateuch as a patchwork of ill-assorted materials.
Like the Documcnt-hijpotJtcsis, it has also been incidentally the occasion of some benefit to the
readers of Holy Scripture, by drawing their attention to the phenomena of the diction of the
Pentateuch, and particularly to the fact that the Divine Being is called by two distinct Names,
which have two distinct meanings.
But this fact by no means proves a difference of Authorship, or even a use of different
documents by the same Author. For the same phenomenon is observable in other Books of the
Old Testament which were confessedly written by one and the same Author '\
In many instances we can discern the reason why one of these names was used in
portions of Genesis, and not the other, just as we can discover the reason why Jesus Christ, " Who
is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever*"," is called the Lord Jesus in countless instances by
St. Luke, in his second treatise the Acts of the Apostles, and is only once so called in his former

theories of those

1

2

Exod.
Deut.

xvii.

14 ; see note there.
See Acts iii. 22;

xviii. 15. 18.

37.
1 Cor. xv. 33.
vii.

Acts xvii. 28.
Titus i. 12.
* Matt. iv. 3
fi.
Luke iv. 6 9.
7 Since the publication of Astruc's
works, Brussels, in 1753.
Propounded by Astruc, who supposed that Moses used two
principal original documents, the one framed by a writer who
used the Name Elohim (God), the other by a writer who used
also the word Jehotah (Loed ; see below on Gen. ii. 4), and
ten smaller subsidiary ones. This theory was adopted, with
certain modifications, by Eichhorn, Ilgen, Oramherg, Kujifeld,
Schumann, and others. Compare the strictures on it by Dr.
McCaul, Aids to Faith, p. 191. Mev. IT. J. Jiose, Quarterly
lleview. No. 226, p. 429—444; and particularly the masterly
exposure and refutation of the theory by the Rev. IV. Ka//,
D.D., formerly Principal of Bishop's College, Calcutta, and
Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, 1800.
Let me hero be permitted to express a wish, that the terms
Elohist and Jehovist, Elohistic and Jehovi.stic, had never been
adopted by Theologians. They were unknown to .the ancient
Church, both Hebrew and Christian. And when we remember
the reverential awe with which the Ancient People of God
*

"»

'

—

•*

—

regarded the Divine Name ; and when we reflect ou the coinmauds, both in the Old and New Testament, to hallow that
Name, and the divine indignation denounced against those whc

we may well desire that the ears of Christenspared the sound of these newly coined expre^sions.in wh=ch the divine Name is often handled with irreverent
familiarity, which does not augur any good to Biblical Criticism,
for the success of which the ttrst requisite is reverence for Holy
Things, especially for the Name of God.
^ Wliich regarded the Pentateuch as a conglomerate of a
largo number of fragments thrown together without method
something like an Epicurean world, formed by a fortuitous
It was propounded in llenke's Magazine,
concouisu of atoms.
vi. 221, and maintained by Vater, Hartmann, iinA oVlwya.
'" " Erganzungs-hypothese," i)ropouuded by
Stahelin, and
mtiintained by Ewald, Von Bohlen, Tuck, Knohel, Delilzsch,
take

it

in vain

;

dom had been

and others.
" Thus, in the Book of Ezra, the name Jehovah (Loed)
occurs thirty seven times, and Elohim (God), ninety-seven; in
the Hook of Nehemiah, the Name Jehovah, seventeen times;
Elohim, seventy-four. Sec the remarks of the Bishop of Ely
on the Pentatetich, p. 50.
*- Hcb. xiii. 8.

;
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Gospel and as wc can recognize the reason why lie Is sometimes called Jesus only ',
and in other places Jesus Christ, and in others Christ Jesus.
In some cases we cannot clearly discover the reason of the difference of nomenclature in the
Pentateuch. But we ought not therefore to assume, that there is no reason for the difference
rather, since we can discern the reason in so many cases, we ought to infer that there is a reason
also in those cases where we do not discern it '.
Besides, the extreme diversities and endless contradictions to which those Critics ' have been
driven, who have adopted what they call the Completion-hypothesis, the barrenness of its results, and
what is worse, the irreverent disparagement of the Pentateuch to which it has led, and the
consequent scepticism and unbelief, assailing the foundations of the Gospel, may well induce us to
pause, before we commit ourselves to the inextricable labyrinth of a theory unknown to the Hebrew
Church, which received the Pentateuch as the inspired work of Moses a theory never heard of by
Christian Antiquity, which received the Pentateuch as such from the hand of Christ Himself.
It may suffice us to remember, that He, "by Whom all things were made*," He Who knew
how and by whom the Pentateuch was composed, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, has delivered the
Pentateuch to us, not only as " the Book of Moses S" but has identified it with Moses himself, and
speaks of it even as ''Moses," and that His holy Apostles and Evangelists do the same.
Christ,
when He asserts that the Jews possessed the Pentateuch, says, " They have Moses ^" The
Evangelist, when he relates that Christ, after His Resurrection, appealed to the Pentateuch, says
that " beginning at Moses He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things concerning
himself \" St. James, at the Council of Jerusalem, when he reminds his hearers that the
Pentateuch is read ever}'' Sabbath Day in the Synagogues of the Jews dispersed throughout the
world, says, "Moses of old time hath in every city them that preach him, being read in the
Synagogues every Sabbath Day ^." St. Paul tells the Corinthians, that when the Jews hear the
Pentateuch read in their S^^nagogues, they do not rightly understand it, because they do not see
Christ in it and he there says, " Even unto this day, when Moses is read, the veil is upon their
hearts nevertheless when It shall turn to the Lord, the veil shall be taken away ^"
The Pentateuch
treatise, tlie

;

;

;

;

and His Apostles and Evangelists and what was Moses to them, may well
Whatever documents Moses may have had, were like intellectual food which he
received into himself, and identified with his own being, by spiritual assimilation.
They were like
the roll given to the Prophet Ezekiel ^° by Him Who said, " Son of Man, eat that thou findest
eat
this roll, and go speak unto the house of Israel.
So I opened my mouth (says the Prophet), and
was Moses

to Christ

;

be Moses to us.

;

He

caused

me

Into himself,

to eat the roll ;"

and he went and spake to the house of
and prophesied therewith to the World.

Israel.

He

incorporated

it

Eecapitulation.

What,
I.

of His

then. In fine, are our reasons for belief In the Inspiration of

We have
own

the authority of

God

People, acknowledging the

We have
And

?

Old Testament

that acknowledgment authorized

down from heaven and dwelt among

Holy Scripture

Himself, declared to us In the uniform consent and practice
to be His Word.
and confirmed by the Son of God, when He came

us.

New Testament as well as of the Old, we have the
testimony of the Son of God, speaking by the voice of God the Holy Ghost in the Church
Universal, to which He has promised His presence and His guidance, even to the end ".
The value of this testimony to the Inspiration of Holy Scripture Is its comprehensiveness and
for our belief In the Inspiration of the

universality.

Other arguments apply with greater or

'
e.g. Luke ii. 52, where Jesus CJirist would have been
inadmissible.
Cp. Phil. ii. 10; the only passage in the whole
P^pistle where he is called Jesus.
2 This proposition has been maintained with more or loss
success by Hengstenberg, Drechsler, Eanke, Welte, Kurtz,

Havermck, and Keil ; see his Einleitung, pp. 68-71; and
Macdonald on the Pentateuch, bk. ii. ch. i.
For example, StciheUn, assigned the composition of the
groundwork {Grund-schrift) of the Pentateuch to the
time of tlie .Tudges; Bleek and Tuch, attributed it to the days
ot Saul; KiUisch, to thos-< of David; Etoald and luengerke, to
the age of Solomon; De Wette, to the days of the Kings.
According to Stahelin, the finisher of it "lived under Saul.
Tuch places him in the age of Solomon j Be Wette puts him in

the

less force to portions of

first

Holy Writ.

But

half of the eighth century before Christ. Other simimny be seen in Ze^V, p. 127 ;
to the Old Test. vol. i. 46—52.

lar diversities of the Completionists

Davidson, Introduction

« Sed nequo quam multaj species, nec nomina quae sint,
Est numcrus, ncque enim numero comprendere refert."
Virgil, Georg. ii. 103.

'

original

^
•'

John i. 1.
Luke xvi.

'

Mark
Luke

"

2 Cor.

'

29. 31.

Acts xv. 21.
Ezek. iii. 1— 3.
" Matt, xxvili. 2.
«

xii.

26.

xxiv. 27.
iii.

15.

'"

20. 27.

John

xiv.

25,26;

xvi.

13.

1 John u.

:
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tostlmony extends to the

this

wJiole Bible.

authenticates the whole as the Inspired

of Seriptnre

—"

is

given hy Inspiration of

Word

God

It

of

the whole with a divine panoply.

covers

God;

it

proves, that "all Scripfxre"

It

— every pari

'."

The strength of this general testimony of God the Son, and of God the Holy Ghost, to the
Holy Scripture, is corroborated by other subsequent considerations, which accrue
with cumulative force, and settle and stablish us more firmly in the belief, that the Scriptures are
II.

Inspiration of

"the

Word

of God."

"What, then, are these considerations ?
First,

1.

evidences of

and

o,

we

are confirmed in our belief of the Inspiration of the Bible,

providential design, carried on during

for assuring us that

For,

Holy Scripture

professes to

it

Word,

is

by observing the

ages in succession, {or protecting the Bible,

God^s Word.

would be nothing else than a /or^^ry put forth in His name.
deliver a message from God, and to give revelations of His nature and attributes,

the Bible were not His

7/"

many

it

hidden mysteries of the spiritual world.
the Bible is not from God, it is a counterfeit coin, bearing His im.press it is a
Consequently it would
profane outrage against Him, and a fraudulent imposture upon Mankind.
be viewed with indignation by Him Who is a God of justice and truth.
But look back upon the past. Ever since the Bible was written, Almighty God has continued
He has never ceased to acknowledge it as His own. When the first books of the
to protect it.
Bible namely, the Books of Moses were written, He received them under His divine guardianship
In critical times, He has ever interfered to save it. When the Old
in the Holy of Holies.
Testament was in peril of being lost, through the corruption and idolatry of Princes, Priests, and
People, He brought forth the original volume of the Law from its sacred retreat in the days ol
good King Josiah ^ who in his own name, and in that of his people, proclaimed it to be the Word
of God.
The subsequent dispersion of the Jeus for their sins was made ministerial to the preservation
and dissemination of God's Holy Word in almost all countries, where Synagogues were erected by
the Jews, in which the Old Testament was publicly read every Sabbath da}^
Afterwards, in an evil time, Antiochus Epiphanes the King of Syria arose, and set up an
"abomination of desolation" in the Temple of God at Jerusalem; and endeavoured to compel the Jews
to worship the gods of the Heathen
and sent forth his own soldiers to destroy the copies of the
Old Testament, who "rent in pieces the Books of the Law which they found, and burnt them with
and whosoever was found with any such Book, was put to death by the king's command '."
fire
Intlmt critical juncture, Almighty God interposed to rescue His own Word, and the persecuting
King was suddenly cut off by a miserable death \
About a century and a half passed away, and the Son of God come down from heaven. At
that time the Word of God was publicly read by the Jews in the Synagogues of Palestine, and in
almost every city of the civilized world. But its sense was overlaid and obscured by human
traditions.
The Son of God acknowledged the Old Testament in the hands of the Jews. He owned
it to be God's Word.
He sliowed His zeal for it by sternly rebuking the Pharisees who made it of
none effect by their tradition ^ But He never rebuked them for receiving it as God's Word. No
on the contrar}", He joined with them in the service of their Synagogues, and in reading and
expounding the Old Testament as God's Word. And His Apostles, and His Church after them,
being taught by the Holy Ghost, sent by the Son of God, received the Old Testament as inspired
by God, and they commanded all men to receive it as such.
At tlie beginning of the fourth century after Christ, a fierce persecution arose against His
Church. The Emperor of the Poman World, Diocletian, endeavoured to destroy the Bible. He
ordered diligent search to be made in all parts of the Empire for copies of the New Testament *,
and commanded them to be burnt. But God again interfered to save it. The saci*ed Bush teas
burning, but it was not consumed, and God's voice came forth from the midst of it '.
In a few years
afterwards, He raised -up another Sovereign of the Poman World, Constantine, the first Emperor
who embraced Christianity; and by his royal command, copies of the Holy Scriptures were
multiplied, and Churches were built, in which those Scriptures were read, as the Inspired Word
of God.

and

to unfold the

//, therefore,

—

:

—

;

;

«

*
3

See below on 2 Tim. iii. IG.
See below on 2 Kin<^s xxii. 10—13.
1 Mac. i. 54, 55-57.

*

1 Mac.

^

Matt. xv. 3. 6.
Euseb. H. E. viii.

'"•

vi. 12,

13. 2G.
2.

2 Mac.

ix.

11—18.
'

28.

Exod.

iii.

2. 4.
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Then was an evil time for Holy Scripture. The Bible was
was entombed in the sepulchre of a dead language.
Not to speak of other lands, but to limit ourselves to our own, not a single copy of the Bible
existed at that time in England in our tongue.
But then arose John WicklifFe. Five hundred
years ago, he translated the Bible into English \ In that age, copies of the Bible could only be had
in manuscript
and four~and-twenty years after his death it was decreed ^ by some in high place
among us, that "no one should hereafter translate any text into English, and that no book of this
kind should be read that was composed by John AVickliffe."
There was then a " flimine of hearing God's Word ^ " in England.
But in fifty j-cars' time, the art of Printing was invented, and "William Caxton set up his
press at Westminster *.
And about the year 1526 William Tyndal made and published in London
his Translation of the Bible — the first Translation that ever was printed in this land.
The Author
of this Translation, and his coadjutor John Frith, died nobly as Martj'rs for the Faith
and the
light which they kindled has never been put out.
Two centuries and a half after the first Translation of the Bible into English by Wickliife, and about two centuries and a half ago,
that is, in
ihe year of our Lord 1611,— our own "Authorized Version" was published.
That Translation
A'as made by a goodly company of pious and learned men, at the head of whom was a Dean of
Westminster ' and by God's blessing on their labours, and on those of others, in this and other
tlioiisand years passed

not dead

;

but

it

was buried.

away.
It

;

;

—

;

Holy Scriptures are now diffused every where. " Their
gone out into all lands, and their words into the ends of the world "." " This is the Lord's
doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes'."
These events, extending over a range of more than three thousand years, afford practical
attestation from God Himself, that the Bible is His Word.
Surely they may inspire us with the
cheering assurance, that, however Satan may assail it, God will protect it unto the end.
2. Another evidence of the Inspiration of Holy Scripture is seen in the fulfilment of the
Prophecies, which are contained therein.
God, and God alone, can foresee the future. He
challenges false gods by saying, " Show us what shall happen, declare us tilings for to come^"
Let this test be applied to the Books of the Old Testament.
Can any other writings in the world be named, composed at such different times, in such
different places, and by the instrumentality of such different persons, as the Books of the Old
Testament and delivering such a long series of Prophecies, as those, for instance, which concern
can any other
the Messiah, and begin with the Book of Genesis, and end with that of Malachi
contradictory
seemingly
so
as,
various,
and
Prophecies
minute,
so
so
writings be named, containing
for example, those which pre-announce a Messiah, suffering the most shameful and agonizing death,
and yet triumphing as a mighty Conqueror, and reigning as a glorious King and all punctually
the Jews— who heard those prophecies every
fulfilled, fulfilled by the agency of that very people
[ands, especially our religious Societies, the

sound

is

.

;

;

—

—

—

Sabbath day in their Synagogues, and yet, as St. Paul says, " fulfilled them in condemning Him" of
whom those Prophecies speak?
Here, then, is another proof that the Books of the Old Testament are animated by the breath
of God.

Let us consider also the loonderful symmetry of the various parts of the Bible.
from the Creation to the End of time. Its Books were written by
And yet how marvellously do they harmonize
different persons in distant ages and countries.
They are like Christ's vesture, woven without seam '. They are like the wings of the
together
Cherubim, as described by Ezekiel, intertwined and interlaced together '°. The Jewish Doctors
3.

Its subject-matter reaches

!

said that the

The Books

words of the Pentateuch make one word; and there

of the Bible are all fitted together.

the Prox^hets proclaim the sanctity of the

and the Old Testament
form one Book.

No human

1

2

Law.

opened in the New.

—

3

Amos

*

A.D, 1474.

viii.

11.

a spiritual truth in the saying.

All the Books of the Bible are joined together, and

design could have produced such a result as

See Leiins, History of English Translations of the Bible,
Lond. 1739.
27.
By Archbishop Arundel, in a Constitution at Oxford, 1408.

po. 18
'

is

is

The Law prepares the way for the Prophets, and
The New Testament lies hid in the Old Testament,

this.

It

is

the

work

of

» Dean— afterwards Bishop— Andrewes.
of the Translations of the Bible, p. 308.
« Ps. xix. 4.
'
'*'

'"

Tsa. xli. 22.

Ezek.

i.

9. 11, 12.

'

Him who

sees

See Lewis's History
I's. cxviii.

John

23.

xix. 23.

;
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things at a glance "

all

years,

to the

and a thousand years

end from the beginning \" and with "WTiom ''one day

is

as a thousand

as one day^."

another evidence that the Bible is from God.
also reflect what kind of persons they were, who were employed to write the Bible.
The Bible, particularly the New Testament, professes to unfold things "hidden from the
The Gospels claim to be records of the sayings of the Son of God,
foundation of the world^."

Here
4.

is

Let

lis

Kingdom. And who were the persons chosen to
enemies
justly
Their
said
that they were " tmlearned and ignorant men*."
write these marvels?
Publicans
themselves;
and
Fishermen
of Galilee.
Yet these "unlearned and
in
were
they
such
True
They are the Historians of the greatest
ignorant men " have become the Teachers of the World.
deeds that ever were done they are the Chroniclers of the wisest sayings that were ever uttered
revealing the secret Mysteries of His heavenly

:

;

they are the Preachers of the most heavenly Sermons that were ever uttered. And the World has
has received them as divine. The Gospels are read every where. God has
received their words,
evangelized the learned and wise by means of the simple and foolish and not the simple and
As S. Augustine saj'S, " He caught the Orator by the
foolish by means of the learned and wise.
Fisherman and not the Fisherman by the Orator*."
The greatest sages of this world the Bacons and Newtons, the Keplers and Pascals sit down,
children, at the feet of St. Matthew and St. John.
little
as

—

;

;

—

—

How

could this be done ?

Certainly not by the writers themselves.

" Of themselves they could do nothing.

Their sufficiency

was of God^." But according to His promise, Christ sent the Holy Ghost, "to lead them into all
truth, and to bring all things to their remembrance, whatsoever He had said to them.'"
He chose weak instruments for this mighty work of evangelizing the World, in order that by
the weakness of the instruments chosen, and by the greatness of the work done through their instruThe treasure of
mentality, it might be evident to all, that the work was not of them, but of God.
"
exeelleney
the
heavenly truth was committed to "earthen t^essels," in order that
of the power of the
to be of God, and not of men '."
Let us reflect also on the beneficent effects produced by the Bible on the World.
Here is another proof that the Scriptures are from God. The Bible speaks in God's name, and
And if it is not in fact, what in name it professes to be, then it has a
professes to be God's Word.
" Every plant which My Heavenly
lie in every page, and it is not from God, but from the Evil One.
Tree is known by its fruits '."
Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up," says Christ *. And, "
What, then, have been the fruits of the Bible ?
Do they not prove that the tree is a good tree, that it is a tree of life, and that " its leaves are
"
for the healing of the Nations '" ?
This is the fact on which St. Paul insists, when he says that " All Scripture," or rather, every
Scripture, being " divinely inspired," or inbreathed by God, " is also profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect,
throughly furnished unto every good work." What is the condition of men without it ? and what

Gospel might be seen
5.

A

wherever they receive and obey it ?
The Bible, and the Bible alone, makes subjects loyal to their Sovereigns, because it teaches
them that, in obeying their Sovereign, they are obeying God, and will be rewarded hereafter by
Him ". The Bible, and the Bible alone, makes Sovereigns rule rightly, because it reminds them
The Bible makes Judges
that they must render a strict account of their rule to the King of kings.
must
one day stand before
and Magistrates judge just judgment, because it tells them, that they
the Judgment-seat of Christ.
The Bible makes Masters kind to their Servants, because it declares
to all Masters, that they have a Master in heaven '^
The Bible makes Servants faithful to their

is

their condition,

Masters, because

it

and

assures all Servants that they are Christ's freemen,

dutiful service, at the Great

Day

".

The Bible persuades men

reward

will receive a

for

and

to forego worldly business,

makes women

to renounce worldly pleasure, and visit Prisons and Hospitals, and minister at the
bedside of the sick, and watch over the dying because they know, that what they do to the least
of Christ's brethren on earth, they do it unto Him, and that He will requite them for it at the
;

2 2 Pet. iii. 8.
^ Acts iv. 13.
Matt. xiii. 35.
' Piscatorem de Oratore non lucratus est Christus, sed Oratorem de Piscatore. S. Auffusiine de Utilitate Jejunii ix., and
Serm. xliii. and Ixxxvii., and in Ps. cxlix.
1

Isa. xlvi. 10.

3

«

2 Cor.

iii.

5.

'
»

'"

"
"

2 Cor. iv. 7.
Matt. vii. 16;
Rev. xxii. 2.

Eph.
Eph.

^
xii.

33.

Luke

vi.

Matt. xv. 13.

43.

" Rom.

vi. 9.

Col. iv. 1.

vi. 5.

Col.

iii.

22.

Titus

ii.

9.

xiii.

1 Pet.

ii.

1

—

3.
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Great

Day

The

'.

and the Bible

Bible,

be brethren in Christ
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alone, unlocks the fetters of the slave,

and makes

all

men

to

The Bible sends

forth the Missionary to heathen lands, to loose the chains of
the Bible alone, operates on the mainspring of human actions,
the heart.

*.

The Bible, and
The Bible makes men honest and

the soul.

in their acts, because

it

just, kind and charitable in their thoughts and sj^eeches, as well as
teaches them, that " ail things are naked and open to the eyes of Him with

Whom they have ^oc/o^" and that He will " bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and make
manifest the counsels of the hearts *."
The Bible makes Husbands and Wives faithful and loving to
each other, because it teaches, that Marriage was instituted by God in Paradise, and that it
represents the spiritual union and wedlock between Christ and His Church, and that whoever
*.
The Bible makes young men and young women
and holy lives, because it teaches them that their bodies are tem])les of the Holy
Ghost, and that whosoever ''defiles the Temple of God, him will God destroy^," and that tJieir bodies are
and that their bodies will be raised again
members of Christ, and are to be held in honour as such
from the grave, and that they must then give an account of the things done in the body ', and that, if
they have presented their bodies a living sacrifice to God upon earth ', in hoKness and pureness of
living, their bodies will rise from the grave, and live hereafter in heaven, in everlasting health and
angelic beauty, and " be made like unto Christ's glorious body, according to the mighty tcorking whereby

dishonours Marriage desecrates a great Mystery
live pure, chaste,

;

'

He

is

able to subdue all things unto Himself^''."

What

we say more ? The Bible is the fountain of all true Patriotism and Loyalty in
the source of all true wisdom, sound policy, and equity in Seriates, Council-chambers,
and Courts of Justice it is the spring of all true discipline and obedience, and of all valour and
States

shall

it is

;

;

chivalry in Armies and Fleets, on the battle-field, and on the wide sea.

probity and integrity in

Exchanges

Commerce and

in the public resorts of

;

in Trade, in

It

is

the origin of

all

Marts and in Shops, in Banking-houses and

men, and in the secret silence of the heart.

It is the pure

unsullied fountain of all love and peace, happiness, quietness, and joy, in families and households.

AVherever it is duly obeyed, it makes the desert of the World to rejoice and blossom as the rose ".
These are the fruits of the Bible. Surely we may conclude from them, that the Tree which
bears them has been planted by the hand of God, and is watered by the dews and showers of His
Spirit, and is warmed by the sunshine of His grace;— that it is God's Tree, and will flourish for
evermore.

me

be allowed to imagine the reader to be present in a place with which the writer
Westminster Abbey.
for more than twenty-one years
In that ancient Minster, Kings and Queens are crowned : and at their Coronation, that Sacred
Volume, the Holy Bible, is taken from that Altar and that Blessed Book is placed in the
Lastly

let

of these words has

—

now been connected

;

Monarch's hands, with these solemn words, uttered by the public Voice of the English Church and
Nation, at that august ceremonial '^
" Our Gracious Sovereign
we present you with this Book, the most valuable thing that this
world afibrds. Here is Wisdom this is the Royal Law these are the lively Oracles of God.
Blessed is he that readeth, and they that keep the Words of this Book that keep and do the
things contained in it. For these are the words of eternal Life, able to make you wise and happy
in this world, nay, wise unto salvation and so, happy for evermore, through faith which is in
:

!

;

;

;

;

Christ Jesus

;

to

whom be

glory for ever.

Amen."

Meditations on royal deaths, and on royal funerals, find a proper place here. For here Kings
and Queens rest in their graves. Here Princes and Nobles sleep in the dust. Here lie Statesmen

and Orators, Legislators and Judges, Philosophers, Poets, and Historians, Captains and Conquerors.

Let us consider

At

this

their last hour,

;

when

the shadows of death were falling upon them,

when the
when the

heart was

beating feebly and faintly, and the hand could hardly prop the drooping head,

eyes were
beginning to be bedimmed with the cloud and mist of mortality, where, then, was their stay and
support ? At that hour, did the Sovereign find any solid comfort in meditating on the vast extent
of his dominions, or on the long duration of his reign ?
No. Did the Princes and Nobles, who

1

Matt. XXV. 40.

*

^

Heb.
Eph.

*

=

13.

iv.

V.

22—32.

'

1 Cor. vi. 15.

^

Rom.

ii.

6;

6

1 Tliess.

xiv. 12.

1 Cor.

iv. 4.

2 Cor.

v. 10.

iii.

Philem. 16.
1 Cor. iv. 5.
IG, 17 j vi. 19.

»

"

Rom.

xii. 1.

'«

riill. iii.

21.

Isa. xxxv. 1.

'^ See the "Form and Order of Coronation of the Kings and
Queens of Great Britain and Ireland, in the Abbey Church of
St. Peter, Westminster."
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here lie buried, derive any real consolation from the splendour of their stately mansions, or the
beauty of their wide demesnes, or from their patrician badges and titles, and the long line of their
ancestral dignities ?
No at that hour, all these were vanishing like a dream. Did the Statesman
obtain any comfortable assurance from his political sagacity, or the Orator from his brilliant
eloquence ? No these things were like fading flowers. Did the Legislator or the Judge find any
:

:

and Law Books ? No they themselves were summoned to Judgment.
Could the Philosopher solace himself with musing on his Problems and Theories, or the Poet with
these ice^'e lihc a tale that is told
the remembrance of his songs ? No
Could the Historian
jsrocure peace for his soul from his records of past ages ?
No he himself was passing away.
Could the seafaring Captain obtain a spiritual calm from his long voyages to distant climes ? No
he must now take another voyage to an unexplored region, where no earthly chart or compass
would guide him. lie must now set sail for Eternity. Did the General or Admiral, the heroes
of many battles,
gather hope and joy for themselves from their laurels gained in the conflicts of
war ? No they must prepare now for a sharper struggle with Spiritual Powers, against which the
Artillery of this world w ould be of no avail.
But, had they, then, no comfort in that hour of Death? Miserable, miserable indeed, if
such was then the case
Had they no comfort ? And if they had, where was it ? It was in
the Bible. If they believed its doctrines, and had obeyed its precepts, and if they trusted in
its promises, if they had lived and fed on it as living bread from heaven, then there was hope in
their end.
Then there was peace in their death, through the might and mercy of Him who died
for them, and was buried, and overcame, and rose again, and opened the kingdom of heaven to
all believers.
Then, though they xcalhcd through the valley and shadow of death, they feared no
evil, for He teas ivith them ^
Then they fell asleep in peace, and in hope to awake with joy.
Then Death to them was Birth, Birth to endless life. Then they felt in their inmost hearts,
that belief in the Inspiration of the Bible
a belief based on the soundest reason
is able to
speak comfort to the soul. Then they realized its power. Then it proved its virtue. Then they
knew that " w7/«if.soe'i"er things had been tvriften aforetime, had been written for our learning, that ice
through patience and comfort of the Scnpturcs might have hope ^."
Then they found, by personal
experience, that a few verses of the Bible, heard with the ear of faith, are of more worth than
crowns and coronets that they are of more value than all the wealth and grandeur, all the
mansions and estates, all the eloquence and wisdom, all the genius and science, all the triumphs
and trophies of this world. Then they drank a refreshing stream of heavenly peace and joy from
such blessed words as these, " I am the Resurrection, and the Life" saith the Lord " he that believeth
in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live : and he that liveth and believeth in Me shall never die *.
Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, he that heareth My tvord, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath
everlasting life, a)id shall not come into condemnation, but is passed from death unto life \"
Then they
were able to say, "
Death, where is thy sting ?
Thanks be to God
Grave, where is thy Victory ?
wlio giveth us the Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ ^"
Then there was divine music for them
in those heavenly words, " / heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the dead
assistance in their Codes

:

'.

:

:

:

—

—

:

!

—

—

—

;

:

which die

in,

the

Lord :

even

so,

saith the Spirit,

for they

rest from their labours''

."

May this support be ours, in our last hour
It will be ours, v>'e may be sure, if we live and die
in the belief, that " all Scripture is given by inspiration of God."
And hereafter, at the great and
dreadful Day, when the " elements shall melt with fervent heat ^," and when the Volume of this visible
!

Creation will no more be legible
when all the fair characters now written in earth and sky
upon the pages of the book of Nature, will be effaced and obliterated, and the heavens themselves
will depart as a scroll^,
then the Word of God will remain unchanged; its letters are indelible,
they will endure for ever ^°. " Heaven and earth shall pass away," says Christ, " but My Words shall
not pass aicay^^."
Blessed, therefore, is he that heareth and keepeth the sayings of this Book^^,
;

—

blessed indeed
>

3
'

is

he —blessed for evermore

Ps. xc. 9.
Rom. XV. 4.
John V. 24.

Cloisters,

2
4
<=

Westminster Alhey,

May

4, 1866.

!

Ps. xxiii. 4.
John xi. 25, 26.
1 Cor. XV. 55.
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Rev.

»

Isa. xxxiv. 4.

xiv. 13.
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xxiv. 35.

Rev.

vi.
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s

2 Pet.
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i.
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Rev.
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10.
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GENESIS AND EXODUS.

GENESIS.
IN

tlie

''

beginning

^

God

created the heaven and the earth.

&

b Ps.

8. 3.

Acts

14. IS.

33. C.

&

&

17. 24.

89. 11

12.

&

Col. l.le, 17.

Pkeliminaet Note on the Peopek Lessons of the Pentateuch AS READ IN THE HEBREW StNAGOGUES.
In the Hebrew Bibles the letter D Fe, written thrice, is
prefi.xecl

to this chapter,

again at Genesis

and

signifies

Parashah

or section; and

9 we. find the same letter, and again at
Genesis xii. 1, and again at xviii. 1, marking the beginning of
anew Parashah or section; and so on, through the Pentateuch, which was divided into Miy-^ouv Parashahs or sections;
one of wliich was read as a Proper Lesson in tlie Synagogue
every Sabbath Pay (see Acts xv. 21), to which were added Proper Lessons out of the Prophets {Saphtarahs) or Pismissals,
as concluding the reading of Scripture (see Acts xiii. 15).
The first Parashah of the Pentateuch, beginning with the
first verse of Genesis, is called Preshith, In the Beginning,
from
its first words.
The corresponding Haphtarah was Isa. xlii. 5
to xliii. 10, which refers to the Creation.
This first Parashah or Lesson was read on the first Sabbath
after the feast of Tabernacles ; and the second on the second
Sabbath ; and so on, till the Pentateuch was read through.
A Calendar of the sections of the Proper Lessons of the
Law and the Prophets may be seen in Bartolocci, Bibl. Eabbin. ii. pp. 593—8. 655— G6i; cp. Sottinger, Thesaurus,
p.
215 ; Prideaux's Connexion, i. 5, on B.C. 446; Allen's Modern
Judaism, pp. 10—12 ; and they are marked in Van der Hooght's
vi.

Bible.

Li this distribution of the Pentateuch into Proper Lessons,

and

in the Public reading of those Lessons, with their parallel
Lessons from the Prophets, in the Synagogues of the Jews scat-

tered throughout the world, there was a providential arrangefor the preservation of the Hebrew Scriptures in their
integrity; and a providential preparation for the preaching of
the Gospel in Synagogues throughout the world, by the Apostles
and others ; and for the manifestation of its harmony with the
Law and the Prophets (see below, the Introduction to the Acts
of the Apostles, pp. 8, 9).

ment

The adjustment of certain Lessons from the Prophets, eswhich pre-announced the
Messiah and the blessings of the Gospel, was like an authoritative exposition of the Pentateuch by the ancient Hebrew Church;
and is of great value in fixing its sense, especially in a Christian
point of view (see below on chap, xviii.).
The followins is a Calendar of the Proper Lessons of
Genesis as read in the synagogues ; and of their parallel pro_

pecially of those prophetical Lessons

phetical Lessons.
The chapters
cording: to the Hebrew Bil)le.

Parashahs

or Proper

Lessons of the

Sect.

Law.

102.

and verses are numbered

ae-

2.'!.

&

136. 5.

Heb. 11.3.

&

146. 6.

Rev.

4. 11.

Isa. 44. 24.

&

10. 6.

a John

Heb.
Jer. 10. 12.

&:

51. 15.

1.

1. 1, J.

10.

Zech.

12. 1.

—
The Earth

GENESIS

n-as

-

Aud

1 John i. 1; ii. 13.
here speaks: see John i. 1, 2; viii. 4k
Jude 6 and Clirist Himself is called the beginning, ?; apxh tiIs
KTiVeoy, the beginning of the Creation, Eev. iii. 14, and 7; apxv
KoX rh Tf \os, the beginning and the end (Rev. xxi. G; xxii. 13).
We tind the word apxv and its cognate verb Spx^A"" ^^ the
beginning of all the four Gospels, the divinely-inspired records
In
of the working of Clirist, " Who maketh all things new."
Matt. iv. 17 we read, ^p|aTo 6 'IvTovs Kripvaaeiu. In Mark
;

apX'J evayyi^iov

1,

apxv^

a-inSirTai:

and

'Irjcrod

in

Luke

Xpiffrov.
iii.

23,

•^;'

In Luke

i.

2,

oi

aw

6 'IrjcoCs wael iriiv

rpiaKOvra apx^P-^vos. In John i. 1, iv apxv ^iv 6 ASyos.
In Acts i. 1, Zf fjp^aro b 'Itjo-oDs ivoiiiv re Kal SiSaaKeii'.
"In the beginning." The Holy Spirit, speaking by St. John
at the opening of his Gospel, refers to these words of Moses, and
He leads us to consays, " III the beginning was the WoED."
sider the analogies of the creation in Adam and the new CreaHe teaches us to regard God's workings in
tion in Christ.
Nature as a Mirror of His workings in Grace. And He sets
His seal on the record of Moses, He avouches its truth ; and
throughout the New Testament our Blessed Lord, and the Holy
Ghost, speaking by His Apostles, refer continually to the first
two chapters of Genesis (as the reader may see by casting his
eye on the margins of those chapters), as if for the set purpose
and design of declaring its Truth and Inspiration.
God created'] Here is a prophetic protest against the false
systems of Natural Philosophy which have prevailed in the
God created all things. The World is not God, as the
world.
It did not exist from eternity, as the PeriPantheists affirm.
It was not made by fate and necessity, as the
patetics taught.
It did not arise from a fortuitous concourse of
Stoics said.
atoms, as the Epicureans asserted ; nor from the antagonism of
two rival powers, as the Persians and Manichaeans affirmed;
nor was it made by Angels, or by emanations of jEons, as some
of the ancient Gnostics held ; nor out of matter co-eternal with
God, as Hermogenes said ; nor by the spontaneous agency and
evolution of self-developing Powers, as some have affirmed in
later days.
But it was created by One, Almighty, Eternal,
Wise, and Good Being God {Newton's Princip. at end).
Here is a proof of the divine inspiration of the writer.
God by him forewarned the world against errors concerning
His own work. " Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the
Egyptians" (Acts vii. 22), the most learned nation of his
age. But if the wisdom of Moses had been only human wisdom,
he would have given us an Egyptian cosmogony, that is, a
cosmogony of rival and antagonistic powers, such as is described

—

ii. 42, 59, 156 ; Diod. Sic. i. 13—20
12 20), and is expounded by Eusebius,
iii. 11; cp. Kalisch here, p. 54.
But the history of the Creation here presented to us hy
years
before the coming of Christ, is totally at
Moses, 1500
variance with the Egyptian cosmogony, and with all systems of
Natural Philosophy which the Reason of man, in the most
in Egypt, in
intelligent ages and countries of the world
Greece, antl Rome was able to devise. It is the account given
the Creator
of Creation by Him who alone was able to give it,
Himself. Cp. -S. Cy/77 c. Julian, lib. ii.; Tertullian d.^^-nxcxow.
11, c. 10 ; c. Hermog. c. 19 ; S. Augustine c. Adversar. Legis,
Petavius de Opificio Sex Dierum, lib. i. c. 1 ; Up. Pearson
e. 2
on the Creed, Art. i. Perrone de Mundo, caps i. aud ii.
In this respect, these first words of Genesis may be compared
with the sermon of the Apostle St. Paul at Athens ; where from
his knowledge derived through divine inspiration he combats
the physical theories of all ancient heathen philosophers; see
Hentley's Boyle Lectures (Lect. 2) ; Bp. Pearson's Concio, in
and see
63, ed. Chui-ton
his Posthumous Works, ii. pp. 56
below, the note on Acts xvii. Also, as to the Gnostic theories,
ii.
8.
the note below on Col.
1 his declaration of the Book of Genesis is confirmed hy the

in heathen writers {Herod,

Plutarch do
Prajp. Evang.

—

Iside,

I.

;;

ivitlwut

2.

form, and void.

the earth was without form, and void

Ileavcus ami the Earth were first made. But He informs us
that they were made, and are woi*, therefore, /ro>» eternity ; and
that they were made by God.
This is what it conecrns us to know ; and we could not have
physical inquiries ; they could only
discovered these truths by any
;
he learnt from Kevelation 'aud'thercfore in the Epistle to the
Hebrews it is said tiiat through "faith we understand tliat the
Worlds tcere made hy the Word of God, so that things which are
seen were not made of tilings that do appear " (Heb. xi. 3).
In the Septuagint, or Greek Version of the Old Testament,
which has been well called the " viaduct between the Old Testament and tlie New," the words " in the beginning " aretranslated eV apxfi ; and this word apxv is sometimes used in the
Nevj Testament with reference to the beginning of which Moses

i.

— —

;

;

—

—

—

;

;

—

;

researches of Science, whicli display evidence of unity of design,

and of consummate

skill in the natural world, all ])caring
witness to the operation of one divine Mind, and of one diviuo
Hand in the creation and government of the ^^^)rld.
It is not indeed the design of the Holy Scripture to teach
physical science, but "to make us wise unto salvation through
faith in Christ" (2 Tim. iii. 15). But " all Scripture is given

by inspiration of God " (2 Tim. iii. 16), who "made the worlds
by His eternal Son Jesus Christ" (Heb. i. 2), who has avouched
the Old Testament to be true and divine.
therefore we may be sure that the Book of Genesis,
God's Word, does not teach any thing that is at
variance with the teaching of Nature, which is God's Work
and with the discoveries of Philosophy, rightly so called ; but
that all the researches of Science will one day be seen to illusIt cannot
trate and confirm the Revelations of Holy Writ.
rightly be said that Physical Science and Theology may he
separated the one from the other. There are many physical
phenomena recorded in God's Word which have the most inThe
timate connexion with the doctrines of Christianity.
brooding of the Spirit of God on the waters {v. 2, see note
there), the restoration of the earth out of the water; the
IC), the shining
existence of Light before the sun (see i';;. 4. 14
forth of Light on the first day of the week {v. 5) ; the creation
of Man in God's image ; the formation of Man out of the Dust
the formation of Woman out of Man ; their Union and Marriage
instituted and solemnized by God ; the descent of all Mankind
from one pair all these physical facts, revealed in Scripture,
are intimately connected with spiritual doctrines taught by
Whatever aft'ects the former has an
Christ and His Church.
important bearing on the latter. See below on v. 5.
Let us read both of God's Books, Nature and Scripture,
with reverence, humility, and prayer for the illumination of His
Holy Spirit, and He will reveal Himself to us in both.
The Hebrew word, translated God here, is El6hiji a
plural noun ; and it is joined here with a verb singular {bard,
he created).
It has been said by some, that this plural (Elohim) represents merely an endeavour to combine the deities of Polytheism
into one ; as if Polytheism and not Monotheism were the original
Others have asserted that it is the plural majestatis ;
religion.
or, that it is only the plural used by royal personages ; but this
cannot be, for in Scripture it is used only by them when speaking of themselves (e. g. in Ezra iv. 18 ; vii. 24).
The truth seems to be, that, although it would be rash to
deduce from this combination of a plural noun with a verb singular the doctrine of a plurality oi persons in the One Godhead,
and to infer from it that all the three Persons of the Blessed
Trinity took part in the Creation ; yet, like many other expressions in the ever-blessed Word of God, to whom all things
are present, and Who speaks and writes in Scripture from the
plenitude of His own Omniscience (see v. 26), this combination
adjusts and adapts itself to that doctrine, proved from other
places of Holy Scripture, and, as it were, anticipates its revelation ; and therefore the Ancient Fathers of the Christian
Church were not in error who with one consent interpreted it
See Cornelius a Lapide here, and Bp. Horsley,
in this sense.

And

which

is

—

—

—

:

Biblical Criticism, i. p. 24.
created'] The Hebrew word (bard), here used for created,
is limited in its primary form to the working of God ; and is
never used in Holy Scripture (where it occurs in kal thirty-five

—

times) to describe the works of man; and presents to us an
instance of the exactitude and precision with which the Holy
Spirit writes, especially in speaking of God.
the heaven] What does the word heai^en here mean ?
It appears to designate the heavens and all their host (ii. 1),
the highest heavens or empyrean, in which the Angels dwell.
God created the heaven, and He created the Angels in heaven
{Theophil. Antiochen., Origen, S. Hilary, Theodoret, and most
of the ancient expositors). And this exposition is confirmed hy
other places of Scripture ; which reveals that the Angels were
created before the earth, and that they rejoiced and sang a
hymn of joy at its Creation (Job xxxviii. 7), as they did afterwards at the Second Crcjitiou or New Creation, namely, at the
Nativity of the Son of God (Luke ii. 13).
In Holy Scrijjture man is said to have been made a little
lower than the Angels (Ps. viii. 5), and in the same divine
record we see an evil Angel^Satan— already existing and fallen
from heaven, tempting our first Parents in Paradise (chap. iii.).
Therefore, since all things were made by God, Angels were
made by Him, and were made before the creation of Earth.
and tlie earth] that is, the Earth in which we now dwell;
but not in its j^resetit state ; for, observe what follows;
2. And the earth tuas tdthout form, and void] It is not said

—

—

—

GENESIS L

Bavhicss

And darkness

icas

upon the

vpori the face, of the deep.

2.

face of tlie deep.

the lieavcJi was in this condition; but the Earth was.
Although the Earth had been
is a remarkable revelation.
created by God, and though God is a God of infinite goodness,
wisdom, and power, yet still, through some agency or other,
tlie Earth was without form and void ; or, as the original words
{Ihohuva bohu) signify, the Earth was icasteness and desolation.
The word thohu is appHed in Scripture to a ruined city by
the Prophets of the Old Testament (Isa. xxxlv. 11), and it
describes what is frustrated or reduced to vanity (Isa. xli. 29
xlv. 18 ; xlix. 4) ; and it is rendered by Gesenius, in his Hebrew
Lexicon, p. 857, " that which is wasted, laid waste," like " a
ruin " or " desolated city."
The word hohu joined with thohu as here, confirms the
opinion that the Earth is here represented as having been
brought into a ruined, desolate condition ; see Jer. iv. 20 30,
which is one of the best comments on this text. There Jeremiah is describing a ruin ; he says, " I beheld the earth, and,
I beheld, and,
lo, it was without form and void {thohu va hohu).
10, the fruitful place was a wilderness, and all the cities thereof
forsaken,
and not a
shall
be
broken
down
every
city
were
....
man dwell therein. And when thovi art spoiled, what wilt thou
do?" The only other passage in the Bible where this combination occurs is Isa. xxxiv. 11, which also refers to a ruin.
See Isa. xxxiv. 8—15. Accordingly, we find that the Targum
of Onkelos represents the first word by tsadia, which signifies
ruined or desolate; see Zephan. iii. 6 {Gesen., p. 701), and
11. Kimchi explains the two words by shammah, " a desolation
and astonishment."
In Deut. xxxii. 10, the word thohu is
rendered waste in our Authorized Version; and that passage
present
(see
the note there) ; in Job xii. 21, it is
illustrates the
rendered by wilderness.
So Ps. cvii. 40; in Isa. xxiv. 10;
xxxiv. 11 ; xli. 29, by confusion.
Therefore the comparison of one Scripture with another leads
us to the conclusion that this verse describes the condition of
the Earth, reduced to a state of ruin by some convulsion or
catastrophe, \\-hicli took place at some indefinite time after the
creation mentioned in the foregoing verse.
Such convulsion or catastrophe could not be due to any design
of the Creator Himself. But it was permitted by Him. " Didst
not thou sow good seed in thy field, from whence then hath it
tares I
An Enemy hath done this " (Matt. xiii. 28). The
Maker of all things is God. He is infinitely good; but the
Earth which He had created was reduced to a desolate state
and this desolation of God's work was due not to the hand of
God, but to some other agency. " An enemy had done this."
tliat

Here

—

The conjunction vau, here rendered and, is often adversative (as
in ii. 6j, and introduces an opposite state of things to that
which has been described (see iii. 3, and xlvi. 12, where it is
translated lut).
See Noldii Concordant, p. 284, for many examples of this use.
It is distinctly asserted in Holy Scripture that God did not
make the earth to be without form, and void, thohu (Isa.
xlv. 18) ; as the son of Sirach says (Ecclus. xlii. 24), God made
God is not the Author of confusion (1 Cor.
nothing imperfect.
Chaos and Creation are opposites. Creation is of
xiv. 33).

God

;

;;

but Chaos is not of God.
then did the Earth become a desolation ?
Many of the ancient Fathers of the Christian Church
{S. Gregory Nyssen, S. Gregory Nazianzen, S. Basil, and
^. Augustine — see Petavius de Opere Sex Dlerum, i. c. 2; and
cp. Kalisch, p. 61 ; SitchcocJc, p. 40 ; Kitto, p. 21) were of
opinion, that the Earth, in this verse, describes the materials of
;

How

.-

the Earth, in a jjrior state of existence; and Philastrius, a
learned Bishop of Brescia in the fourth century, adopting the
same opinion, says that it is an error to suppose that the Earth
here described was any thing but the matrix or womb of the
present Earth. And he asserts as the Catholic opinion, that the
previous Earth was renewed by water at the Creation (as the
present Earth will be renewed by fire at the day of Judgment,
2 Pet. iii. 12, 13), and that the present Earth has sprung forth,
as it were, from the roots of a former Earth {Philastr. de
With regard to the agency by which the
Ha3res. 95, 96, 97).
Earth was brought into the condition in which it is here
described by Moses, namely, as without form and void,— that is,
a ruin, it is evident from the nature of the case that this
agency must have been hostile to God; and it has been supposed by many persons (and the supposition was inserted in the
royal laws of England by King Edgar in the tenth century
(see Tholuclc, Verm. Schrift. ii. 230), and in the biblical poem
of the Anglo-Saxon bard, Ccsdmon, in the seventh century ; see
Delitzsch, p. 106), that, in the language of St. Jude 9, the Angels
" who kept not their first estate," their beginning, apx^)" (the
word used here by Moses), were permitted by Almighty God, for

His own wise purposes of a greater manifestation of His glory
in a new Creation, to exercise their desires and powers for evil,
in damaging His work of Creation, and to mar the structure of
the Earth as originally made by Him.
This ancient opinion has been adopted in whole or in part
by some learned modern Expositors, especially Diilhe, Michaelis,
G. Hosenmiiller, Stier, Schubert, JSaumgarten, Guericke,
Kurtz, Delitzsch, and others. It is confirmed by other passages
of Scripture, especially of the prophetical books, tlie Psalms,
and the Book of Job ; the testimonies of which ought to be
remembered here, so as to supply material for the history of the
Earth in the lacuna or gaj) between the first and second verse
of Genesis. To Job it is said, " Where wast thou when I laid
the foundation of the Earth, when the morning stars sang
together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy?" (Job
xxxviii. 7 ;) an epoch infinitely remote, as is plain from the
words of Moses in the 90th Psalm, " Before the mountains were
brought forth, or ever Thou hadst formed the earth or the world,
even from everlasting to everlasting Thou art God." What
force would there be in this mention of the mountains and the
world, unless they were of themselves of immense antiquity ?
And accordingly elsewhere they are called, " the ancient mounDeut. xxxiii. 15 ; Gen. xlix. 26
tains, the everlasting hills."
and Job xv. 7. Cp. Ven. Archd. Freeman, p. 9, Harmony of
Science and Scripture, 1864, and the Bishop of Ely's notes.
The discoveries of Geology bear testimony to the great
antiquity of the Earth, and show that it was inhabited by many
species of animals, and was clothed with great variety of vegetation long before the six days' work of Creation described in
this chapter of Genesis.
It cannot be said that the present interpretation of these
words of Genesis has been suggested by the discoveries of Geology,
or has been devised in order to accommodate the Sacred Text to
the results of scientific inquiry. Rather it was an anticipation of
those discoveries; tor, as has been observed, it is more ancient
than those discoveries. It has been adopted by many eminent
geologists, such as Buchland and Sedgwick. An abstract of the
geological argument may be seen in Dr. Hilclicock's Religion of
Geology, pp. 36 40. It has been illustrated by many theologians in this country, such as Dr. Chalmers, Dr. P. Smith,
Dr. MoCaul, Burgon, Birks, and the Rev. Isaac Williams,
who characterizes this interpretation as " agreeable to the
general tenour of Scripture, to the opinion of approved writers
" Out
in the Church Catholic, and the discoveries of Science."
of confusion came forth order, a succession of well-regulated
days and nights; out of desolation, a peopled world; out of
darkness issued light; o\it of ruin, the new world which we
behold." ( Williams on Genesis, p. 54, and p. 212 and p. 294.
See especially the remarks of Dr. Pusey, on Daniel, Preface, pp.
J.

—

xviii, xix.

This Interpretation is in harmony with all that is revealed
to us in Scripture concerning the history of the earth, and of
are not to imagine that the
God's dealings with mankind.
Earth, in its present state, is a mere isolated thing ; but rather
one of many links in a long chain of successive productions.
The history of all God's dealings with mankind presents to
us a series of trials and of victories ; a series of ruins and of
reparations ; and each new production is an improvement upon
the former condition ; and though Evil is ever struggling
against Good, and the Enemy fights against God, yet the
conflict always issues in the defeat of the Enemy, and in the
triumph of good, and in the greater manifestation of God's glory.
Suppose, then as we have good reason to do that the Earth
was created many myriads of years ago ; suppose it to have

We

—

—

been tenanted by many successions of animal tribes, and to have
been adorned with trees, and shrubs, and vegetable life, as the
Hero Revelation
researches of Geology authorize us to do.
comes in to our aid. We know from the Holy Spirit Himself
that the Devil sinneth from the beginning, air' apx'is, 1 John
as used here, and by St. John in his
iii. 8, the same word
Gospel, i. 1.
Suppose, then, the Earth to have been marred and ruined
by the envious and malignant agency of Evil Spirits, who had

been cast down from Heaven; what could be more probable
than that Gud, Who ever brings good out of evil, and Who_ often
allows evil to prevail for a time in order that His own victory
over evil may be more glorious (as, for example, in the history
of Pharaoh and of the Crucifixion of Christ), should have used
the ancient materials of the mined Earth, in order to buijd ti
up again in a more beautiful form, and to people the Earth
image and
v.'it\\°neie creatures— namelv, men, formed in His own
which
likeness, who should succeed to the places in heaven from
the Evil Angels had been cast down ?
B 2

;!
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May we not also say, that this question is illustrated by
the language of other portions of Scripture in reference to
the Creation ? The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews says
that the Worlds {aliavis) were framed by the Word of God
(Heb. xi. 3), and that He liath appointed His Son heir of all
(Hcb. i. 2.)
things, by whom also He made the Worlds.
Is it not probable, that, in using the word Worlds, the
succession
of
acts
of Creation in
of
speaking
a
Holy Spirit is
different ages, or periods of time ?
The history of the Earth after its restoration, and after
the Creation of Man, reflects some light on this interesting
Ko sooner was the Earth raised up from its ruin, and
subject.
Man made in God's image, than the Enemy appeared, and endeavoured to mar God's work. And Satan was permitted to
succeed for a time. Man fell. But no sooner did Man fall, than
out of the ruin of human nature a new and more glorious fabric
was revealed. Christ the Son of God, tlie Second Adam, was
promised. The Incarnation is Mankind's reparation. We lell
Thus Satan's work
in Adam, but we rise higher in Christ.
recoiled on himself, and was made a glorious occasion for the
greater triumph of God.
Here also we see that a ruin was made the material of the
new fabric. Mankind, wliich fell in the first Adam, was built
up in tbe second Adam, Jesus Christ, "Emmanuel, God with
us" (Matt. i. 23), "God manifest iu the flesh" (1 Tim. iii. 10).
What wonder, then, that we should find fossils of great
antiquity, and vegetable substances dutuig from distant ages,
embedded in the Earth's crust ?
We find i)recisely the same thing within ourselves ; we find"
The " thohu va bolm
it in our restored condition in Christ.
of our old nature was repaired by Him. But many fossils of the
old Adam remain in our new nature. Some infection of our old
nature remains even in them that are regenerate (Art. IX.).
Chi'istianity is indeed a new Creation of the earth in its
present state ; but it used the materials of all former dispensaWhen it pleased God to build us up in Christ, He emtions.
])loyed existing elements, which were then iu a ruinous condition, in order to construct the fabric of the new man, and to
He used the
build iqi the edifice of the Christian Church.
materials of human Nature, then decayed and corrupted, which
He repaired, puritied, and restored, making us new creatures in
Christ, iu W^hom " we are renewed in kuowledge after the image
of Him that created us iu righteousness and true holiness" (Eph.
He worked up the materials of the priCol. iii. 10).
iv. 23.
mitive Patriarchal dispensation, renewing us by the " Seed of the
iii.
Woman" (Gen.
15), and making us children of Abraham by
He worked up the materials of the old
faith (Gal. iii. 29).
The
Levitical Law, and spiritualized them in the Gospel.
its Passover,
sacred Ordinances of the Mosaic dispensation
ai'e encrusted, like the fossils and
Pentecost, and Tabernacles,
vegetables of an aboriginal world, in the Ritual of the Christian
Church. " Behold I malce all things new" is ever the language
of God and of Christ both in the world of Nature and iu the
world of Grace (Isa. xliii. 19. Ilev. xxi. 5). As Bp. Andreives
well says (Sermons on the Nativity, i. ]). 273), when Christ
came from heaven, " the whole world was then but a mass of
errors, a chaos of confusion, thohu and bohu (Gen. i. 2) j" but

—

—

He

restored and renewed all.
The annual falling of leaves in autumn, their decomposition
into mould, their resurrection in spring flowers, is an epitome
of the work which is ever going on in the world, " Omnia
muti'.ntur, nihil interit."
The revelations also,

which God has given us of the future
condition of the Earth and of Man, reflect light on the ^Ja*^.
shall not all sleep, but we shall all he changed; in a
moment, in the twiidiling of an eye, at the last trump for the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible,
and we shall he changed. For this corruptible must put on
So
iiicorrui)tion, and this mortal must put on immortality.
when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this
mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to
pass the saying that is written. Death is swallowed up in vicshall not lose our personal
tory" (1 Cor. XV. 51 51).
The bodies of the risen
identity ; we shall preserve it for ever.
they
will be changed
changed
same,
and
yet
will
be
the
Saints
so as to be " fasldoned like unto Christ's glorious body, accordmg
to tlie mighty working whereby He is able to subdue all things
unto Himself" (Phil. iii. 21). This is also the liope of the Earth
itself in wliich wc now dwell ; it will again be ruined ; but out of
those ruins it will rise again more beautiful and glorious. " The
ci-eature lias been made subject to vanilg," says the Apostle;
the Earth has even now its iholiu va holnt, (and it is observable
that St. Paul used the word juaraK^Tjjs, which is used by the

"We

:

—

I.

We

—

upon

2.

the

face of the waters.

the face of the waters.

9 ; xlv. 19 ; xlix. 4), " not willingly, but
hath subjected the same in hope, because
(or, rather, that
see the note below on Rom. viii. 20
22) the
Creature itself shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption
Sept. for thohu, Isa. xliv.

by reason of

Him Who

—

—

into the glorious liberty

of the children of God " (Rom.

viii.

20—22).

Wc

know tliat this present Earth will be dissolved. The
of the Ijord, says St. Peter, will come, " in the which the
heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat ; the Earth also, and the works that
are therein, shall be burned up. The heavens being on fire shall
be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat." The
Apostle repeats the words, on account of their solemn import,
and to produce greater assurance (2 Pet. iii. 10—12). But a
new and more glorious Earth wiU arise from the funeral pile of
" We, according to His promise, look for new heavens
the old.
and a new 'Earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness" (2 Pet. iii. 13.
Cp. Isa. Ixv. 17; Ixvi. 22. Rev. xxi. 1—27. Rom. viii. 19).
Day

On the whole, therefore, we may conclude, that the Analogy
of Nature, as well as the testimony of Scripture, confirms the
ancient interpretation of this passage, viz. tliat the present condition of the Earth is only one of many links in the chain of its
existence, which hangs down from the hand of the Everlasting
Creator, enthroned in the silence of Eternity.
may feel thankful to Physical Science for confirming this
interpretation, and for enabling us to look hack to past myriads
of years in which the Earth existed, and from wliich it emerged
in its present beautiful form, tenanted by man, created in the
image of God, and united to God Himself by tlie Incarnation of
His only-begotten Son. And how much are the feelings cheered,
which are produced by this retrospect, when we turn to the
pages of Holy Scripture, which enables us to look forward to
successive ages of greater and ever-growing glory and beauty
Thus Science and Scripture join hand in hand, and unite in
teaching us humility, while they inspire us with hope and joy
and gratitude and love to the great Creator of all, in whose
image we were made ; iuid to our Divine Redeemer and Saviour,
Very God and Very Man, in Whose image we are restored, and
by
we are endued with caj)aeities for heaven, and for a
glorious immortality.

We

Whom

The interpretation propounded here is not put forth as
the 07ily true one ; but it is submitted to the reader's consideration as the most prohahle : it is here set down as such, with a
careful recollection of the wise precept of S. Augustine
" In
abstruse questions like these (he says), which are far removed
from our observation, if we read any thing in Holy Scripture,
which may receive divers expositions without prejudice to the
faith, let us not throw ourselves with precipitate confidence into
any one interpretation, lest we should stumble in the faith, if
haply oiu' interpretation shoidd be shaken by further examination of the truth ; and lest we shoultl be contending not for the
Scripture, but for our own interpretation of it ; and lest we
should seem to desire that our meaning should be the meaning
of Scripture ; whereas, on the contrary, we ought ever to desire,
that the mind of Scriptture should he our own."
S. Augustine
(de Gcuesi ad Literam, i. 37).
Again, he says, " Whatever human Philosophy can clearly
demonstrate by invincible evidence in God's Works, let us show
that it is not at variance with God's Word. But \\hatever
Philosophy may propound, which is clearly contrary to the
Divine Oracles, let us be able to show, or at least let us firmly
that, what is so propounded, is :nost false. Let us cling
believe,
firmly to our Mediator Jesus Christ " {Who delivers to us the
whole of the Old Testament as true and Diviue), " in Whom are

—

—

—

hidden aU the treasures of wisdom and kuowledge (Col. ii. 3),
so as neither to be seduced liy the loquacity of false Philosophy,
nor be terrified by the superstitions of false Religion," " ut
ueque falsa! Philosophiaj loquaeitate seducamur, neque falsic Rcligiouis superstitione terreamur" {S. Augustine de Genesi, i. 41).
And darkness was upon the face of the deep'\ or of the
abyss.
The words darknass and abyss are both connected with
the agency and abode of Evil as opposed to Good see John i. 5.
Eph. vi. 12. Luke viii. 31. Rev. ix. 1 ; xi. 7 ; xx. 1, where the
word S^Si/tr (Toy (deep) is translated in our version bottomless pit

—

:

and the contrast

is

much more

Cp. Banmgarten here, p.

—

Tlie

striking by

what follows

here.

9.

God moved upon the face of the toaters"]
Spieit was moving: the Hebrew word liere (mera-

the Spirit of

Holt

chepheth) represents the tremulous fluttei-ing of a bird over its
nest (see S. Basil and S. Jerome here).
In the Rabbinical
tract Chagigah it is said, " The Spirit of God at the Creation

—
GENESIS

''Let there he light."

I.

3—5.

The first day.

and there was light. ^ And God ^fp^\\
Let there be light
e 2 Cor.
saw the light, that it was good and God divided f the light from the darkness. Ifi^ht'a"u7^
""''"'
5 And God called the hght 'Bslj, and the darkness he called Night,
j And 'ZT
io4!'2o.'
the evening and the morninsf were the first day.

And God

2 '

said,

'

:

4. S.

:

evening was, and the morninq uas.

moved upon

tlie

waters as a Dove."

18) says

" Thou,

Spirit

Milton (Paradise Lost,

— from the

i.

first

Wast

present, and, with miglity wings outspread,
Dove-lilce sat'st hrooding on the vast abyss,

And

mad'st

it

pregnant."

another analogy between God's works in Nature and
Here
Grace At this reparation of the Earth, the Holy Spirit brooded,
as with wings, over the abyss ; at the restoration of Man
Christ, at His Baptism, He lighted on Him " as a Dove," at
the waters of Jordan (see below, on Matt. iii. 16), when " Water
was sanctified to the mystical washing away of sin." The Holy
Spirit broods, with vivifying power and influence, over the
waters of bajitism "thelaver of regeneration" (Titus iii. 5),
in which the old Adam is bm-ied, and the new Man is raised up.
For this and for other reasons the third chapter of 8t.
Matthew is read by the Church, next after this first chapter of
Genesis, on Teinitx Sunday.
Therefore in this act of the Holy Spu-it at Creation, the
Ancient Fathers saw a foreshadowing of His presence and operation in the Sacrament of Baptism (see Tertidlian de Baptisuio,
3. S. Cyril. Hierosol., Catech. 3. S. Ambrose, Hexlim. i. 7).
The Spirit of God (says S. Jerome, Epist. 83, ad Ocean.) broods
on the waters of Baptism, and regenerates us thereby. So it
was at the Creation. The old Earth (which had existed before
the sk days' work of Creation) was submerged; it was plunged
in the deep; it was baptized in an abyss of waters; the Holy
Spirit moved upon it, and it emerged from the depths a new
and beautiful creation. The Apostle St. Peter refers to this
regeneration of the earth out of water, when he says, " By the
Word of God the heavens were of old, and the Earth was
See note
subsisting out of the neater, and through the water."
below on 2 Pet. iii. 5.
"
If any one
Observe the analogy in the world of Grace.
is in Christ, he is a new creature {Kaivi) ktIctls) ; the old things,
the original things, passed away {to. apxaia TrapriXQ^v, aorist)
at his baptism, and all things have become (and are) new " (see
below on 2 Cor. v. 17).
is
:

m

—

And God

3.

said.

Let there he

Or more literally, " Light be, and

light

:

and there was light~\
more expressively

light tvas," or

in the original {yehi or, va-yelii or), a sentence quoted with
admiration by heathens, as Longinus on the SubUme, ix. 9, who
ascribes this sentence to Moses, and is among the witnesses
which may be cited even from the heathen world, in behalf of
the Mosaic origin of the Book of Genesis and the Pentateuch.
It is not said that Light was now made, as it is said that
God made two great Lights, or rather light-holders, in v. 14.
are not to suppose that Light did not exist before this
act of God. God Himself is Light ; He " dwelleth in that Light

We

unapproachable" (1 Tim. vi. 16), and is "the Father
of Lights " (James i. 17). Christ is " the true Light which
lighteth every one that cometh into the world" (John i. 9).
There was a piUar of light in the wilderness. The countenance
of Moses shone after he had talked with God (Exod. xxxiv. 30),
and at the Transfigm'ation, it was proved by the glorious light
which shone in Christ's countenance and on His raiment (Matt,
xvii. 2), and by the glory of the Light which shone on St. Paul

which

is

at his conversion (Acts xxii. 6), that there is a light in the
Godliead wholly independent of the creatures.
Therefore we need not be surprised that fossil animals,
which have been disinterred from the Earth, should have had
eyes, although they existed before these words were uttered, and
before the creation of the Sun; for Moses is here describing
a glorious revealing of Light, triumphing over the Darkness
which had usm-ped its place (see above, on v. 2). As the Apostle
says, "God commanded the light to shine out of darkness"
(2 Cor. iv. 6).
The Earth existed as the wreck of an anterior creation, but
strangely convulsed and fractured, submerged in water and
shi-ouded in darkness.
But when God saw fit to commence the
new creation, and prejiare the desolate Earth for the abode of
Mau, the barrier, which shut out the Light, was removed by the
Word of God, and Light broke in upon the waters.
Observe the
there ivas light~\ This was on the_^rs^ day.
Divine pre-arrangements and prospective adjustments in the

—

Six Days' Work of Creation. No man was present at the creation; and no human cosmogonist could have devised such an
order as this. The six days divide themselves into two parts of
three days each; and each of the former three days is, as it
were, prophetic of, and preparatory to, its own co-ordinate day
in the latter three days.
Thus the Light which was revealed on the first day is pre-

pared for the Luminaries, the Sun and Moon, that were to
receive it on the fourth day {v. 14
18).
The Waters and the Heavens which were created on the
second Day were prepared for the fish and fowls, which were to
occupy them on the fifth day (v. 20 23).
The Earth, the herbs and trees created on the third day
were prepared for the use of the cattle and of Man, the lord and
master of all, created on the sixth day.
On the revealing of Light before the formation of the Sun,
see note on v. 5.

—

—

4.

And God saw

the light, that it

\xa.s

goodly as contrasted

with the darkness, which was evil.
This sentence, " God saw that

it was good," is repeated
number of perfection and it is
God saw every thing that He had
made, and behold it was very good." Here is another proof that
the waste and desolation described in v. 2 were not made by
God, but had been superinduced by a Power of Evil. Who could
this be but the " Prince of the Power of the air," " the Ruler of

seven times, the scriptural
summed up in v. 31, " and

;

darkness?" (Eph. ii. 2; vi. 12; Col. i. 13.) It could not have
been produced by good Angels ; and no other Uving powers (as
far as we know) were then in being, but fallen Angels.
Here is a refutation of the errors of fatalists and infidels
(see S. Jerome on Ion. Proph. i., and Theodoret, qu. 10) ; hero
also is a prophetic protest against the error of the Manicha?ans
and others, who condemned the work of Creation as evil, and
ascribed it to an Evil Agent see Mpiphan. Hasres. 66, and ^S",
Aug. c. Manich. i. 21, and note below on 1 Tim. iv. 4, " Every
creature of God is good."
:

5. And God called the light Day, and the darJcness he called
Night. And the evening and the morning were the first day'\
The evening and the morning are the same as the Greek wx^fj/xipof, a period of twenty-four lioui-s (2 Cor. xi. 25).
Our notions of Day and Night are founded on the revolution of the Earth round its axis, and on its relation to the Sun.
How then, it is asked, could there be Day and Night before the
formation of the Earth in its present state, and before the
Creation of the Sun ?
The answer seems to be, that throughout this record God
intends to teach us that the present arrangements of our system
are only means to an end ; and these means are not necessary
laws by which His Divine Operations are bound ; but that He is

Sovereign, Supreme, and All-powerful in His operations.
Thus, He revealed Light before the Sun, in order that we
might not imagine the Sun to be the source of Light, but might
know it to be only a channel of that light which flows from
the ^uvQ fountain of Light, the Godhead itself; and that therefore man should not worship the Sun, Moon, and Stars, but
adore the "Father of Lights" (James i. 17).
We have a counterpart to this arrangement in the new
creation in Chi-ist and His Gospel. God is the fountain of spiritual liight. He is the Author and the Giver of all grace, which
flows to us through God the Son, and is applied to us by God
the Holy Ghost (see on 2 Cor. xiii. 14). All grace is fi-om
God, and God is from Eternity. But it has pleased God to
give grace to us by certain means, which He has set up as
Luminaries, or Light-holders, in the firmament of His Church.
free,

Such are the Scriptures, and Sacraments

;

and we are obliged

to use those means, if we desire to receive the spiritual light,
which is antecedent to those means, but is conveyed to us by

those means. So, physical Light was in God from Eternity, and
was revealed on the first Day, and is received by us from Him
tlu-ough the Sun, Jloon, and Stars, created on the fourth Day.
Let us not therefore worship the means, but let us adore
Him Who made the means, and is pleased to work by them.
The "nebular hypothesis," as it is called, which has been
Eerschel and
elaborated with much ingenuity by Sir Wm.
origiLaplace, and which represents the whole solar system as
lummous
nally a nebulous mass, and disengagmg itself mto

;

God made

^
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p/lsf's'^'
jer. 10. 12.

;

jgj.

iliC

second dan.

-^^^ ^'^^ ^^^^' ^het there be a f firmament in the midst of the waters, and
And God made the firmament, ^ and
(--[iyije the waters from the waters.
'^

divided the waters which were nnder the firmament from the waters which were

above the firmament and it was so. ^ And God called the firmament Heaven.
And the evening and the morning were the second day.
:

—

bodies (see Kalisch, pp. 13
15), has been supposed to receive
some confirmation from the Mosaic record (see Dr. McCauVs
Aids to Faith, p. 110).
God here speaks of Night and Day as things not dependent
on the mechanism of His Creatures, but as existing independently iu the calculations of Divine Arithmetic. God does not
need our earthly chronometers; He does not need to look at
the clock of His creatures, in order to ascertain the measure of
a creature of God.
God called
is placed before the Morning.
God Himself said to the Hebrews,
Lig-ht out of Darkness.
"From evening to eveninff shall ye celebrate your sabbaths"
Many nations reckon time by nights ; the
(Lev. xxiii. 32).
Jews reckoned their days from sunset to sunset; and the Christian Church begins her festivals with the Evening, and appoints
the Collects of these festivals to be said on their eves.
ihe first dai/'\ Sunday ; the Day on which the Lir/Tit of
Creation dawned on the World, the Day also on which the
Light of Redemption dawned in the Resurrection of Christ; and
the Day on which the Light of Sanctif cation dawned upon the
Church in the descent of the Holy Ghost from Heaven.
Thus a triple light was given by the Three Persons of the
Ever-Blessed Trinity, on the first day; and every Sunday, as
observed in the Chi-istian Church, is a profession of Faith ; every
Sunday iu a certain sense is a " Trinity Sunday." See on Acts
is

The Evening

—

ii.

G— 8.

j{-

'

4.

Time, which

I.

1.

"All tilings axedouble one against another" (Ecclus.xlii.24.).
" So look upon all the works of the Most High and there are
two and tico, one against another" (Ecclus. xxxiii. 15). There
is an analogy between the two Volumes written by God's hand
the Volume of His works and the Volume of His Word; His
v.orks in Xature have their counterparts in His works in
Grace. Hence David in the Nineteenth Psalm begins with the
contemplaticm of the natural heavens: "The heavens declare
the glory of God, and the firmament showeth His handiwork."
Ami thill lie proceeds to speak of "the Lam of the Lord as an
uudeliled ]jaw " (o. 7).
He passes from one Volume to the
;

other.

Light gleamed forth on the first day, in Creation, Pedemption, and S.inctiilcation ; and a similar analogy may ])robably be traced through the Avhole llexi'iineron, or six dags'
work ; and this consideration seems to supply a reason against the
modern iuteqiretation of some emment Geologists, who regard
the days of Creation as in<I(fnite periods of time. This theory
has been propounded with great ability, after patient scientific
i-esearch, by Hugh 3Iiller, in the " Testhnony of the Rocks,"
28thed., Lond. 18G2; and L)r. M'Causland, Sermons on Stones,
11th ed.,Lond.l8G3,seepp. 142— 224, and p. 258; who endeavours
to show that the successive stages of Creation, as unfolded in
the series of Days of the Mosaic record, correspond with the
successive ages of ]ihysical progress from the azoic period upwards
That author thus writes (Sermons on
to that in which we live.
Stones, Apjiendix, p. 258), "A correct reading of the Mosaic
narrative, and a com])etent knowledge of geological facts, have
made it plain that Scripture and Science tell one and the same
wondrous tale— tlmt, in remote ages, the Globe was encircled
with a dark, untenanted, shoreless ocean; and that the first
organic life that moved within its precincts was in the form of
submarine creatures (' the Spirit of God brooded on the face of
the waters') that after a long period, land, plants, and terrestrial animals of lowly structure appeared, and testify fhat
an atmosphere had been fonned, and that dry land had
appeared, the work of the second and third days cf the
Creation. The nature and abundance of this primeval vcj^etation
proves that the sunbeams bad not penetrated tbrough the
clouds to the surface of the Earth until the close of another
long period, represented by the fourth day; and then, Dirds,
and Saurian reptiles, the creeping things and fowl of the fifth
day, jireseiited themselves, and were followed after another
lapse of time, by the Mammal races, the leasts and cattle of the
And finally, Man appeared on the scene; and with
sixth day.
him the work of creation closed. This simple and intelligible
sketch of God's work on our planet from the beginning, is
consistent alike with what Moses has ^\Titten, and the Geologist
has discovered ; it is founded on facts, and not on conjectures,
and has \A\ no diifi tilties to be solved."
G

—

This theory has the merit of accounting for the immense
antiquity of the Earth in which we live, and of endeavouring,
with much semblance of success, to harmouize it with the
inspired history of Creation.
It has been adopted by Lelitzsch
(p. 102), and other learned Expositors ; an I it is entitled to
respectful consideration.
It may perhaps be objected to it that if the Mosaic dags
of Creation ai"e regarded as indefinite periods of long duration,
myriads of years, then, as indeed the projiounders
of that theoi-y assert, there must have been Death in those

—

—

pei'iods.

But the Days

of Creation, as represented iu the Book of
Days oi Death ; there is no place for Death iu
are days of Creation only ; and God saw every
thmg that Ho had made in them, and behold it was verg good ;
V. 31.
But Death is not good; it is evil; therelbre God saw
no Death in them ; it was not there.
That theory seems also to do violence to the plain historical
tenour of the sacred text ; and to be scarcely consistent with
the words of the Fourth Commandment, where one particular
dag is sanctified, because God created the world in six days,
and rested on that day ; and to disturb the harmony of the
beautiful analogies, which, as we shall see, exist between the
successive Days of the natural Creation, and those of our new
creation in Christ.
In speculations concerning the successive stages through
which the Earth has passed, let it not be forgotten that there
are two great Revolutions recorded iu the Bible ; the etfects of
which it is not possible for physical Science to appreciate ; first,
the Fall, and the curse pi-onounced by God upon the Earth, in
consequence of the Fall; next, the Flood, which, as described in
Scripture, broke up the fountains of the Great Deep, and produced a revolution iu the whole fabric of the Globe. In face
of sueh events as those, which disturb all its calculations, it
becomes true Philosophy to speak with hmiiility. Cp. Keil,
That the "Days "are literal days is well argued by
p. 12.
Archdeacon Pratt, Science and Scripture, pp. 50 8G. Cp.
Isaac Williams on Genesis, p. 211.
The words here rendered i\\Q. first dag properly signify the
one dag ; and so the Septnagint {-ti/x^pa /.da), and it is ohi^ervable
that in the Gosjiel the words rendered " the first day of the
week," properly signify the one day of the week, nia (ja^^iTuiv
(Matt, xxviii. 1; Mark xvi. 2; Luke xxiv. 1; John xx. 1).
6. Let there he a firmament^ Literally, an expanse {ralcia,
what is beaten out), not necessarily solid, but simply extended :
see Exod. xxxix. 3.
Jer. x. 9 ; and Dp. Patricic : and it may
be as a curtain, to which the heavens are compared, Ps. civ. 2.
Isa. xl. 22.
Nor does the Greek, (jT(p(wfj.a, necessarily signify
what infixed, but it may mean something that makes firm; see
the authorities cited by McCaul, p. 226, and therefore the word
is rendered expansio by Pagnini and Arias Montaiiiis ;
and
expanse by KaliscJo, p. 68; De Sola, and Raphall, p. 2, and
so Dclitzsch.
7. wafers which were alove the firmamenf] or expanse; see
on v. 6; cp. Ps. cxlviii. 4, which speaks of the waters above the
heavens ; and Gen. vii. 11, where it is said that " the windows
of heaven were opened " at the Flood.
Physical Science may deny this statement, but cannot
" The authority of Scripture (says Augustine) is
disprove it.
greater than the capacity of man;" indeed this assertion is
rather confirmed by scientific inquiries concerning the constituent elements of some of the planets ; see Delitzsch, p. 108,
Genesis, are

yiot

them ; they

—

and Dr. Whetvell, quoted
Dubia, p.

3.

And

the

Ijy

New

McCaul, p. 229; cp. Pfeiffcr,
Testament speaks of a sea of
Throne of God (Hev.

glass in the highest heavens before the
iv. 6; XV. 2: cp. xxi. ]).
8. God called the firmament Heaven']

The material heaven ;
not the place of God's immediate presence {Origen, Chrgs.).
In this verse the Septuagint Version inserts the words
" God saw that it toas good," but these words are not in the
original Hebrew.
It seems that they are not introduced there,
because the work was merely in progress and transition, and
one of separation rather than of creation. The expanse \N'a9
made to divide between the waters above it and below it, but
the waters below the firmament were not gathered together
into one place till tlie fiillowiiig day.

—

;

GENESIS

Let the dry land appear.
^

And God

^

said,

unto one place, and

Let the waters under
let

I.

tlie

the dry land appear

:

9—17.

Luminancs made.

heaven be gathered together
and it was so. ^° And God

Earth and the gathering together of the waters called he
^' And God said, Let
Seas: and God saw that it was good.
the earth 'bring

called the dry land

;

forth f grass, the herb yielding seed, aiid the fruit tree yielding "^ fruit after his
^^ And the
kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the earth : and it was so.
earth

&

k Job

26. 10.
38. 8.
Ps. 33. 7.
95. 5.
104. 9.
rj6. 6.
Prov. 8. 29.
Jer. 5. 22.
2 Pet. 3.5.

&
&

&

1

Ileb.

C. 7.

Heb. tender

t

grass.

Luke

Ill

e. 4-1.

brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed after his kind, and the tree yielding
fruit, whose seed was in itself, after his kind
and God saw that it ivas good.
:

^^

And the evening and the morning were the third day.
^* And God said. Let there be
lights in the firmament
"

of the heaven to

divide f the day from the night ; and let them be for signs, and " for seasons,
and for days, and years : ^^ And let them be for lights in the firmament of the

heaven to give
great lights

the night

upon the earth

light

:

and

it

was

^^

so.

And God

^

made two

the greater light f to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule
^-^
he made the stars also.
And God set them in the firmament of
"^

;

n Deut.

4. 19.

&

Ps. 74. 16.
t

Heb.

IJie

1.16. 7.

Iieliii'en

(lay (iitd hr-

twi'eii l/iK vii./it.

Ps. 74.

17."

&

104. 19.

p Ps. 136.

&

H8.

7, S, 9.

3, 5.

t Ileb. fur the
rule nj the (iuij.

'

:

d)y land appear'\ The Earth existed before ; but
had been submerged in water and is now made to appear :
compare Ps. xxiv. 2, " He hath founded it upon the seas, and
established it upon the floods;" and Ps. cxxxvi. 6, "He
stretched out the earth upon the waters ;" and particularly St.
Peter's commentary on these words, see 2 Pet. iii. 5, where he
observes, that as " the Earth was formed by the Word of God
out of the water, and by means of the water ;" and yet was
afterwards destroyed, at the Flood, by Water, contained in the
licaven and the earth
so the heaven and the earth now contain
the materials of their own future destruction, and will be
destroyed hereafter by another element. Fire which is hidden
in reservoirs, in heaven and earth, viz. in the lightnings of heaven
and in terrestrial volcanos. The holy Apostle there sets his seal
on the Mosaic record of the creation and the deluge, and grounds
a prophecy upon it (see below on 2 Pet. iii. 7
13).
11. Let the earth Iring forth'] It is not said, that God made
the Earth then indeed, in v. 9, it is said, " Let the dry land
appear :" the Earth had existed before in a ruined state, see
c. 2
it is now re-apparent and restored.
herb yielding seed] The herb was made before the seed,
and the tree was made before the fruit, which contains the seed,
just as Light was made before the Sun ; in order that we may
not attribute the existence of vegetation and of forests to any
9. let the

it

;

;

—

—

:

:

—

seminal principles, but to God as the great First Cause of all.
Here is a divine refutation of those theories which impute the
creation itself to the spontaneous development of certain original
elements. The Sun now contributes to the nurture of vegetable
life, but he was not the cause of it, for plants were made before
the Sun.
14. God said. Let there be lights] or rather. Luminaries. In
the original Hebrew, Light is Or ; but the Sun is called Ma-or,
a receptacle and vehicle of light (ox^jjua (pojTtJs). Light (Heb.
Or) was revealed on the first day ; the Luminaries (Heb. Ileoroth, Gr. (pojcTTTJpes), on the fourth day ; the Luminaries therefore are not the causes or fountains of light, but merely the
receptacles or magazines of light previously made, and the
channels of it to men. Eustath., Greg. Nyssen, Theodoret,
Bp. Horsley.

Here is evidence of divine wisdom and Inspiration. An
uninspired writer would have said, that the Sun and Moon and
Stars were made, and that then a glorious light beamed forth
upon the world. But not so Moses. First, he tells us. Light
was revealed, v. 3, and afterwards it was consigned by God to
certain receptacles in the heavens.
Precisely the same thing has been done in the world of
grace.
Light existed from eternity in the inexhaustible fountain
of Light,
the Godhead itself.
But in process of time it pleased God to set certain luminaries, certain spiritual Meoroth, to be channels of divine Or, or
Light, in the heaven of His Church. These are His Word and
Sacraments (see on v. 5). But God could give light before
them and zvithout them. It was a long time before a word of
Scripture was written ; He gave the Holy Ghost to Cornelius
before baptism (see on Acts x. 44 48). And the time is coming,
when God will lighten His people tvifhout the light of the Sun
in the heavenly City, " which has no need of the sun nor of the

—

—

moon
the

j^/^'^-aj^^

it, for the glory of God doth lighten it, and
the Light thereof" (see Eev. xxi. 23.
Isa. Lx.

to shine in

Lamb

is

19, 20), and His saints will see Him face to face, and know
even as they are known (1 Cor. xiii. 12).
16. he made the stars also]
Were there not stars in
existence before the fourth day ?
It seems that there were.
In the Book of Job (xxxviii. 7),
the Horning stars are said to have sung together for joy when
the foundations of the Earth were laid; and in Isaiah (xiv.
12, 13), Lucifer is introduced as saying, before his fall, wliich
preceded the formation of the P]arth in the present state, that
he would exalt his throne above the stars of God.
This is in accordance with the results of astronomical
observation, which reveal to us fixed stars at almost incalculable
distances; and which, it seems, must have existed before the
formation of the earth as it noiv is. The Sacred Writer is
here speaking of the heavenly bodies in their relation to our

earth.

The words " he made " are not in the original Hebrew
and the stars are mentioned here in connexion with the sun
and moon, lest it should be supposed that any luminai-ies exist
which are not the works of God.
At first we arc staggered by the discoveries of Astronomy
revealing to us fixed stars which may be centres of solar systems
of their own ; an innumerable multitude of luminaries at an
innnense distance i'roni ourselves.
have to this small planet of ours ?

What relations
What to Man ?

can these
Assuredly

we

sink into insignificance, if space and matter are the essence
of greatness. And this is what the Psalmist testifies, " When I
consider. Lord, Thy heavens, the Moon and the Stars which
Thou hast ordained, What is Man that Thou art mindful of
him?" (Ps. viii. 4.) Certainly, if physical force and material
bulk, or more numerical cyphers, were to decide the question, Man sinks into insignificance ; but Man lias, what the
material heavens liave not reason, speech, and immortality.
Man was created in the image of God. The material Universe
will be dissolved (3 Pet. iii. 10, 11), but Man will exist for ever.
And Man has been exalted above the visible creation by the
Incarnation of the Son of God. This is what David himself
suggests " For Thou hast made him only a little lower than
the Angels, and hast crowned him with glory and worship.
Thoit, hast pmt all things under his feet."
This prophecy has
been made good to Man in Christ, as the Holy Ghost has
declared in the Epistle to the Hebrews (Heb. ii. 8, 9). Here is
the solution of the difficulty. In the world of Scripture and of
grace, Man in Christ is the centre of the universe. Emmanuel,
God with us, God Manifest in the Flesh ; He Who created all
things, and Who is the Second Adam, perfect Man as well as
God, He is Lord of all. To Him, Who is the true Joseph, the
Sun and Stars bow down in lowly obeisance (Gen. xxxvii. 9).
Because He took our nature, and "was obedient to death,
even the death of the Cross, He has the Name above c;cry
Name," and to Him all things in heaven bow. (Phil. ii. 6 11).
May ^^'e not recognize an analogy to this, in \\hat we know
Though it was " the fewest of all
of the Hebrew Nation ?
people" (Deut. vii. 7), it was chosen by God to be the depository
And for some wise
of His Truth, and the heir of His promises.
inscrutable purposes, God has taken our Earth into His special

—

:

—

—
;
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TlieWatcrs—and Earili—hv'wg fovtli,

I.

the heaven to give hght upon the earth,

t Jer. 31. 35.

18—26.
^^

And

to

*^Let us make man.**
'

the night, and to divide the hght from the darkness
20

:

And the evening and the morning were the fourth day.
And God said. Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving

good.
Or, creeping.

day and over
and God saw that it ivas

rule over the

1^

||

tHeb'w/';»//y.
''''

f.rmamiuTof
heaven.
ch.

t

6. 20.

It. S: 8.

&

7.

I!).

Ps. 104.26.

u

ch.

creature

mayfly above the earth in the f open firmament
"^ Aud 'God created great whales, and every living creature that
of hcavcu.
movcth, which the waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and
and God saw that it was good. 2- And God
every winged fowl after his kind
blessed them, saying, "Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the
And the evening and the morning
seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth.
fcli^^^t

hath f life, and ffowl

that

:

8. 17.

'^^

were the

fifth

day.

And God

said. Let the earth bring forth the living creature after his kind,
and creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his kind and it was so.
2^ And God made the beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle after their
and God
kind, and every thing that creepetL-upon the earth after his kind
^^

cattle,

:

:

saw that

it

was good.

And God

2*^
X ch.5. 1. & 9. 6.
Ps. 100. 3.
Eccles. 7. 29. Acts 17. 20, 28, 29.

favour, and lias
Cliurcb of God.

1

said,

Cor. 11.

7.

Eph.

4. 24.

Col.

3. 10.

James

made Mankiiul to be the Tabernacle and
Mankind in Christ is to the Univerisc, what

What blessings may
his seed was to ]\Iaukind.
flow to the ^vhole Universe from the Incarnation, who can say ?
17. And God set them— to give UgW] Literally, God gave
them ; all light, whether physical or spiritual, is God's gift, and
go St. Paul uses the word, " He gave some Apostles" (Eph. iv.
He set some as Apostles to be lights in the heaven of the
11).
Abraham and

Church.
20. Let the wafers bring forth ahundantig the moving creature that hath life] Or, literally, tet the tvaters swarm forth
tlie sioarming creature of breath. See Gesenitis,T^.S'bl. On the
amazing fecundity of the inhabitants of the water aud of the air,
Such is the result of God's
Fee the authorities in Kitto, p. Sk
blessing in v. 22, " Be ye fruitful and multiply."
The waters are the first clement that is represented as
bringing forth ; perhaps not without a typical foreshadowing of
the use to be made of water in the palingenesia, or regeneration
of the human race ; as Tertullian says (de Bapt. c. 1), " nos
Cp. Williams on Genesis, p. 151.
pisciculi in acpia nascimur."
and fowl that may fg above the earthy Rather, and let
fowl Jig npon the Earth the fowls were not made from the
water, but from the ground. See ii. 19, and cp. Pfeiffer,
Dubia, p. 7. McCaul, Tost. Lect. p. 23.
21. And God created great whales'] Sea monsters ; vast
Sec Job vii. 12. Isa. xxvii. 1.
fishes, crocodiles, serpents, &c.
Exod. vii. 9. Gesenius, p. 8G9.
GoAhlasscA them ; that is, the
them]
22. And God blessed
animal Creation ; we do not hear of any blessing given to the
sun or moon and stars ; for God, who is the Author of Life, did
not give to them any power of multiplying themselves by
propagation ; nor is any blessing pronounced directly on the
vegetable kingdom, because their power of multiplication is
rather through human culture, or by a mechanical insensibility,
and not by any operation of their own (Severian, Aug., Theo-

—

—

doret).

We

do not hear of any benediction till the fifth day but
said Goil blessed them ; and it is said again on the
On the ffth day Emsi.xth day God blessed them, v. 28.
manuel, God with us (Who had pui-chased blessing for us by
dying on the sixth day), ascended into heaven, in tlie act of.
blessing (see Luke xxiv. 50, 51), and ever since that day He has
been shedding His blessing upon us, and He sent the Holy
spirit from heaven to be with us unto the end.
then

:

it is

24. living creature

of the earth]

— cattle,

The

and creeping

thing,

and beast

These were made in three classes ; grass-eating

cattle; reptiles; and Jea*^*

<Ae eari/i, or beasts of prey.
Ancient Fathers discussed the question whether any
q/"

herbs were created poisonous, and whether any animals were
predatory before the fall.
S. Augustine inclined at first to the opinion that they
were; but he afterwards retracted it (Retract, i. 10), and asserted that they were all tame and gentle then ; and so Greg.
JS'ys^en. Orat. 2, on the Creation of Man; and so S. Chrys. on

8

man

"Let us make

3.

in our image, after our likeness:

and

9

Gen. liom. 9, and Tlcodoret, qu. 18, and so Jnnilius, quoted by
Lapide, and Dti Bartas, Milton, Cowper, and other poets,
heathen as well as Christian ; and the Hebrew Scriptures seem
to confirm this opinion by repi'escnting the peaceful age of tho
Gospel by images drawn from the animal creation existing iu
amity and love (Isa. xi. 7 ; Ixv. 25).
26. Let us make man] Observe the excellence of Man.
God
deliberates before bis creation.
God the Father addresses God
the Son and God the Holy Spirit, " Let us make man after ouii
image, after OUR lilvcness." So the ancient Christian Fathers
expound this passage S. Barnabas, S. Irenaus, Tertullian,
S. Hilary, Eusebius, S. Gregory Nyssen, S. Basil, S. Chrysostorn, S. Cyril of Jerusalem, S. Epiplianiiis, and S. Augustine ;
and the Council of Sirmium in S. LLilary, Liber de Synodis,
against Photinus, p. 470, Canon 13, where the Council interprets these words as addressed by the Father to the Son ; and
see Bp. Home's Sermon on this text. Discourses i. 1.
We may not affirm that a Trinity of Persons, or even a
Plurality of Persons, in the Godhead, could have been concluded
a priori from such a passage as this ; but what wo are authorized
to assert, a posteriori, is, — that since " spiritual things are to
be comjiared with spiritual" (1 Cor. ii. 13), aud Scripture is to
be interpreted from itself, and since tlie doctrine of the Trinity
has been clearly revealed in other jiarts of Holy Scripture,

A

:

New Testament ; and since all Christians are
baptized into a belief of that doctrine, and it is the received
doctrine of the Church of Christ, therefore the true interpretation of this passage of Scripture is that which has been stated
above, and which is sanctioned by the universal consent of the
greatest Teachers of the Church, both in ancient and later days
cp. below, xi. 7.
This exposition is further confirmed by the fact, that at tho
Manifestation of the New Man, Christ Jesus, iu Whom we are
restored to the Divine Image aud Likeness, there was a sensible
intervention of the Three Persons of the Blessed Trinity.
When Christ was baptized, there was a glorioxis revelation of
the Ti-iuno God (see below on Matt. iii. IG). Therefore the
Church of Christ, whose Calendar of Lessons is an exponent of
her creed, has placed the Thii-d Chapter of St. Matthew,
which describes that Baptism, side by side with the First
Chapter of Genesis in her public offices i'ov Trinity Sunday ;
and the Sacrament of Restoratitm, by which the whole Human
race is to lie renewed in the Divine Image, was instituted Vy
Christ in the Name of the Blessed Trinity ; and when He instituted it, and commissioned His disciples to baptize all nations
in the Name of the Father, of the Son, aud of the Holy Ghost
(Matt, xxviii. 19), He renewed and reiterated the Divine
especially in the

—

decree, " Let

Man was

us make Man

in our

image and likeness."

revealed in the image of God. The notion therefore is altogether erroneous, that we existed first in a savage
state.
Barbarism, Cannibalism, &c., are not natural, but contrary to nature. The poetical descrijitions of a golden ago
Ovid, Met. i. 89) are physically
(" aurea prima sata est a^tas."
more true, thau some philosophical theories.

—"

;;

Man

created in

tlie

image of

God ;

:
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I.

26.

dominion over

his

the creatures.

them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air,
and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that

y

let

y^f^^

\ 2.

" laver of regeneration " (Titus

licre see a proof of the divine origin of HoiT
All its parts harmonize together, and there is a
graduid progress and accession of Divine revelation in it from
the beginning to the end. A plurality of Persons in the Godsee gleams
head is intimated in the first chapter of Genesis.
of it here. It is more fully revealed in the Levitieal Benediction, where the name Jehovah is repeated thrice (Num. vi.
23 2G), and more fully still in the Angelic Trlsagion in the
Temple (Isa. vi. 3), and more fully still in the Baptism of Christ,
and in the commission to baptize all nations in the Name of the

iii. 5),
in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost (Matt, xxviii. 19.
John iii. 5. Epli. v. 26); and we were "then renewed after
the image of Him who created us in righteousness and true
holiness" (Eph. iv. 23, 24. Col. iii. 10). And "if any man
be in Christ, he is a new creature (2 Cor. v. 17). Our life is
hid with Him in God" (Col. iii. 2); and we "are made partakers
of the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the
fellowship of the Holy Ghost" (2 Cor. xiii. 14).
Let us look at
oiu'selves, and ask " Whose is this image and superscription ?

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost ; and in the Apostohc
13enediction (2 Cor. xiii. 14) ; and it is proclaimed by the united
hallelujahs of heaven, and by the chorus of angels, as revealed
in the Apocalypse, in the everlasting worship of the Triune
God.
See the fourth chapter of the Apocalypse another
portion of Scripture appointed for Teinity Sunday (Rev.

Let us render to God what is God's (^latt. xxii. 20) ; let us pay
His tribute-money to Him ; let us glorify God in our bodies,
souls, and spirits, which are His (1 Cor. vi. 20).
Here we have (as Bp. Bull has observed, p. 135) a refutation of the Pelagian dogma of human perfectibility. The Reason
and AVill of man, fallen from grace, cannot regenerate and
renew us. Here is also a demonstration of the need of divine
grace (which is God's gift through Christ, and is applied to us
by the Holy Ghost) for the recovery of the divine image in us,
and for our Justification, SanctiScation, and future Glorification
The fact also, that such a Being as Man has been
in heaven.
placed on this Earth,
a Being created in the image of God,
a Being, for whose use the elements themselves were created,
a Being, whose Nature has been taken by God Himself,
accounts for what might otherwise seem so marvellous, viz.

May we
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not

?
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iv. 8).

— man]

Literally

Adam ;

from which he was made

The earth

(ii.

so called

from the addmaTi, earth,

7).

probably called adamali, because of its colour
Credner on Joel, p. 123. Oesen. 13 comp.
Edom, Damascus, and odam, a ruby. On the difterent meanings of the Hebrew words for man {Adam, ish, enosh, geher,
melhim), see Gesenius, under these words, and Dr. Smith, B. D.
Fuerst, p. 24, derives addmah from adam, to be firm.
ii. p. 216.
Observe that in the original Hebrew here, Adam stands
without the definitive article the ; and the sense is let us make
man, i. e. mankind ; but in the next verse we read, God made
the Adam; and then we have the plural number; "male and
female created he them ;" a statement in harmony with, and to
be further explained by, the next chapter, which enlarges on the
formation of the man first, and after, of woman out of man

—red

is

or ta«Tiy.

:

—

(ii.

18—23).

— in

image

our image, afler

signifies the outline

ot(r
:

lilceness'\

the likeness

is

The word rendered
the filling up of the

outline (cp. Delitz., p. 122).
In what did this divine image and likeness consist ?
Not in external form, an heretical notion of the Anthropomorphitcs, condemned by the ancient Fathers (see S.
Aug. de Hseres. 76 ; Theodoret, Qu. 21), except so far as man

was made

erect, and his stature betokened dominion over the
other animals ; and so it is a picture of the sovereignty of God.
"God is a Spirit" (John iv. 24); and we, who "are His olFspring," " ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto
gold or silver, graven by art and man's device " (Acts xvii. 29)
as the heathen did, who " changed the glory of the uncorruptible
God into an image made like to corruptible man " (Horn. i. 23.
Cp. Article I. of the Church of England).
But the image of God in man consisted in the incorporeality
and individuality of his soul (says Augustine), in its immortality, in its rational intelligence, and other mental faculties,
in his free will, memory, forethought, and imagination, which
give him a kind of omnipresence; in his moral qualities of
lioliness, and love of what is good.
See 2 Cor. iii. IS ; and
Eph. iv. 23 ; Col. iii. 10, where St. Paul speaks of the new man
as renewed atter the image of Him that created him in righteousness and true holiness. See also TertuUian c. Marcion. ii. 9
S. Iren. iv. 8 ; Origen in Rom. i. ; S. Basil de Bapt. i. ; Greg.
Ngssen de Op. Hominis; S. Ambrose, Hexiim. vi. c. 7; and
Dr. Barrow's Sermon " On the Being of God proved from the
Frame of Human Natm-e," vol. iv. Serm. vii. ; and Dr. South's

Sermon,

45.
Further, since God said, "Let us make Man in OUR image,"
and since these words are rightly referred to the deliberations of tlie Triune God,
it is thence inferred by the ancient
Fathers, that man in his original condition had in himself by
Ctod's will and \\ ork, an image and likeness of the Ever-hlessed
Trinity.
On this solemn subject the reader may see what
i.

—

lias

—

been said by Bp. Bull, from S. Athanasius, S. Cyril,

S. Basil, and otlier Catholic Fathers, in his excellent Dis(Disc, v., vol.
course " On the State of Man before the Fall."
u. p. 102.)
It is this divine

image and likeness, which was greatly
marred by the first Adam, " the son of God " (Luke iii. 38),
and is restored by the Eternal Son of God, Jesus Christ, the
Second Adam, " Emmaimel, God with us," " of whose fulness
we all receive, and grace for grace " (John i. 16), which flows
from Him upon us hy virtue of His Incarnation, and by fiiith
ttnd mystical incorporation in Him, Who is the new Man, and
in Whom we were created anew, when we were baptized in the
9
-

.

,

—

—

—

that tliis Earth, so small in matter, occupies so large a place in
the counsels of God. A single soul is of more worth in God's
eyes than myriads of material worlds ; for the soul is a mirror
of the Godhead and to save the soul the Son of God came
do'ivu from heaven and died ; see above on v. 16.
For these reasons this chapter, as before stated, is appointed by the Christian Church to be read on Trinity
Sunday ; and she has joined it with the third chapter of St.
John's Gospel, where Christ teaches the need of the second
creation or Regeneration in Himself (John iii. 3), and with the
third chapter of St. Matthew, which relates the Baptism of Him
Who is tlie Second Adam, Emmanuel, God with us, and connects the first creation or genesis with the second ; and it is
requisite that this image of God should be renewed in us, if we
desire to have the fruition of the beatific vision of the Everlasting Trinity in Heaven, and to join in the Seraphic Trisagion
" Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God Almighty, Heaven and Earth are
Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive Glory,
full of Thy glory.
and Honour, and Power ; for Thou hast created all things, and
for Thy pleasure they are and were created ;" where the Everblessed Trinity is adored as Creator of all; and, therefore,
in the Epistle for Trinity Sunday the Church extends our
view from the first chapter of Genesis to the last Book of
the Bible, the Book of Revelation ; and to the portion of that
Book, where the acts of Creation described in Genesis are
represented as the theme of everlasting praise in heaven (Rev.
:

8—11).
let them have dominion'] This divine grant to man of
dominion over the creatures was afterwards forfeited by the
Fall, but has been recovered for us by the Second Adam, as
Bp. Sanderson observes " We lost our title to the free and
comfortable use of the creatures in Adam. But it has been
restored to us in Christ." The difierence between clean and
unclean meats, which was prior to the Flood (Gen. vii. 2 ; viii.
" Wbat God hath cleansed, that call
20), is now taken away
iv.

—

:

:

not thou

common"

(see

on Acts

x. 15).

All things are put in subjection unto Man in Christ
(Heb. ii. 8. 1 Cor. xv. 25) ; and in Him " all things are ours,
and we are Christ's " (see on 1 Cor. iii. 23) ; and " every
creature of God is good, and nothing to be refused ; for it is
sanctified by the Word of God" (see on 1 Tim. iv. 4; cp.
Titus i. 15 ; and Bp. Sanderson, quoted belo\v, in the notes on

1 Cor.

iii.

23).

dominion over the creatures has been
not only recovered for man in Christ, but has been greatly
enlarged and elevated by Him. This is what David foretold
in Ps. viii. (a psalm appointed for the festival of Christ's
Ascension), as explained by the Holy Spirit in the Epistle to
the Hebrews (ii. 6 8).
Him
All things are put under man's feet in Christ ; and in
we are exalted even above the Angels themselves, and made to
God (see on Eph.
sit in heavenly places, at the Right Hand of
Still further, this

—

.

20—22. Heb. ii. 6—8).
,
,
The noble lines of Ovid, which bespeak a tradition derived
from the Mosaic record, ought not to be forgotten here. After

i.

.

— —
Every thing created good.
z

Cor. 11.

1

Mark

10. C.
9. 1, 7.

Lev.

26. 9.
Ps. 127. 3.

128.

t Hel). crecpelh.

Ileb. seeding

seed.

c ch. 9. 3.
.Job 36. .31.

&

136. 25.

Acts

t

Ht;. 7.

14. 17.

147. 9.

I

Ps. 104. 24.

Tim.

4. 4.

a Ps. 33.

b Ex.

G.

20. II.

&

5. 14.

Ileb

sixth dag.

m

So God created man
his oicn image, ^ in the
"
image of God created he him ; male and female created he them. -^ And
God hlessed them, and God said unto them, ''Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it
and have dominion over the fish of the
sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that f moveth
upon the earth.
-^ And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb
f bearing seed, which
is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a
^^ And to ^ every beast of the
to you it shall be for meat.
tree yielding seed
earth, and to every "fowl of the air, and to every thing that creepeth upon the
and it
earth, wherein there is f life, I have given every green herb for meat
^^ And
every
tiling
that he had made, and, behold, it was
God saw
was so.
And the evening and the morning were the sixth day.
very good.
II. ^ Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and ^ all the host of them.
2 ^ And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made
and he
:

has described the formation of the Heaven, the Earth, the
Sun, and the lower animals, he adds,

" Sauctius

his animal, mcntisque capacius altsc
Deerat adhuc, ct quod dominari in cetera posset

Natus

Homo

est

moderantum euncta Deornm.
Fronaque cum spcotcnt animalia cetera tcrram,
Os Honiini sublime dedit, ccelumque tueri
Jussit, et ercctos ad sidera tollere vultus."
Ovid, Met.

Fin.xit in cffigicm

i.

7G,

Observe the gradual progress of Creation in an ascending
:

The

2.

-''

lie

scale

1,

;

31. 17.

Deut.

11.

^

Job 38. 41.
Heb. a living

soul.
f

27—31.

*"

&

Ps. 145. 15, 16.

&
e

I.

;

Ps. 104. 14, 15.

fl

;

:

&

3, 4.

f

—

:
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creepeth upon the earth.

7.

a ch. 5. 2.
Mai. 2. 15.
Matt. 19. 4.

bch.

—

—

Earth,

of man's soul and spirit, then we might find man,
described in Scripture,
but not till then.
them~\ A sentence quoted
by Christ Himself, in the Gospel of St. Matthew, in the
words of the Septuagiut here, and made the groundwork for
His own Divine condemnation of Divorce. See Matt. xix. 4.
Cp. Mark x. 6.
29. every herb—for mcaf] Not animals till after the flood
(Oriyen ; Kovat. de Cib. Jud. c. 2; S.Jerome adv. Jovinian. i.
Theodoret, Qu. 55); cp. ix. 3, where it is observed that many of
the Fathers were of opinion, that men at(? animal food before
the Flood, but not by express grant from God.
30. green herb~\ Literally, shoot of herb.
Man had a grant
also of seeds and fruits, animals a grant of herbage only.
31. it was very good'] See above, on v. 4; and cp. Dionys.
Ale.v. in Euseh. Prajp. Ev. iv. 24.
the evening and the morning were the' sixth day] Observe
the analogy between the first and second creation. On the sia-th
day of the week Man was created in Adam, and on the sixth
day of the week Man was created anew in Christ ; on the sixth
day, Jesus Christ, the Second Adam, the Firstborn of the newCreation, died on the Cross ; and by His death we were created
anew, and live for evermore. See below, on ii. 21 23; and

fossil vestige

— as man

— male

—

is

and female created he

—

Seas,

Vegetation, Fruit-trees,
Luminaries,
Fishes,

Fowl.
(A Fjnodiction pronounced upon them)

:

—

Cattle,

Creeping things, &c.

S. Ir-cncens, v. 23, ed.

Grabe.

Man.
Every thing here bears marks of design, nothing of chance.
So God created man in his own ima^e] This te.\t
sheds light on the question as to the Antiquity of Man. Evidence has been collected in our own days, alter much labour and
research, from which it has been inferred by some that Man
existed upon the Earth at a period anterior to that assigned for
27.

the creation in the Book of Genesis.
On this question it may be observed
(1) That the evidence adduced is not clear and precise.
See the Article in the " Quarterly Review," No. 228, on the
Antiquity
of Man," jip. 368 417; and the Hev. James Brodie's
*'
Bemarks on the Antiquity of Man, Edin. 18G1; and Professor
J. R. Young on Modern Scepticism, Lond. 1865, pp. 175
216.
(2) That the date of the creation of Man is nowhere
:

—

—

clearly set

down

in

Holy Scripture.

And,
(3) Even if it clearly could be showna that we have fossil
remains of bones, which bear the nearest resemblance to human
bones, and are even identical with them in form, yet the essential
identity of man does not consist in his material structure and
anatomy, but in his rational and spiritual conformation to the
image and likeness of God. Sue above on v. 26.
It is only a low materializing Philo.sophy, which can regard
the human body as man. By thinking and by loving, man is
man and all the matter in the universe cannot produce a single
thought, or perform a single act of love. It is the soul and
spirit which make man what he is ; and it is therefore a vain
thing to say, that because fossil remains may be found, which
arc like the bones of men, therefore they are the remains
of that human creature who is " fuarfjlly and wonderfully
made," and whom the Holy Spirit here describes as made in the
likeness of God.
If by digging in the earth wc could find a
]0
;

Cii. II. 1. Thus the heavens and the earth icere finished^ On
the sixth day.
find the number six recurring throughout Scripture,
from Genesis to the Book of IJevelation, as the numerical
exponent of loorh, preparatory to rest, which is expressed by
" \t'\% finished," cx\g\S. the Son of God on
the lunnber 5etie?i.
the Cross, and " He bowed the head, and gave up the ghost"
on the sixth day of the week, the eve of the Sahbath, on which
He rested in the grave (John xix. 30). In the Apocalypse
there are six seals, revealing the history of the Church in her
earthly journey toward eternal rest, disjjlayed in the seventh
seal.
See on Rev. viii. 1. In the same book six trumpets
precede the last trump, which will smnmon the World to
Judgment see on Rev. ix. 14 21. The sixth Vial is the
signal for the battle of the Great Day (Rev. xvi. 12), and
the precursor of the final voice, yfyovef, " it is finished."
The sixth day is called in the Gospels UapacTKev^T, " the Day
of Preparation for the Sabbath " (Mark xv. 42) ; and this
name may be applied to it throughout the Holy Scripture.
The sixth day is the climax of labour, the day of preparation for
the Sabbath of Eternity. This uniform idea, pervading Holy
Scripture from beginning to end, is an evidence of Divine authorship.
God ordereth all things in measure, and number, and
weight (Wisd. xi. 20). God created the heavens and the earth
Some of the ancient
in six days, and rested on the seventh.
Fathers were of opinion, that the duration of the present Earth
would be consummated in six thousand years, and that the
Fcvcnth jMilleunium would introduce the Sabbath of Eternity

We

—

:

—

Barnab., Epist. § 15; S. Iren. v. 28).
and he rested on the seventh day from all his work which
he had made'] The Holy Spirit, writing by the Apostle to the
Hebrews, adoi)ts the precise words of the Septuagiut here, kolt{S.

2.

;

;:
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The Sahhath.

II.

God

4.

3,

rested from

work which he had made. ^ ^^d God
because that in it he had rested
blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it
from all his work which God f created and made.
^
These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth when they were

His

ivorli

rested on the seventh day from all his

"

:

c Nei.. 9. u.
Isa 58 13
t Heb.
vialce.

created to

"^

eiravae rfi

rj/J-fpa

tj?

tjSSJ/^j;

airh

ndvrwv tuv

fpycov aiiTov,

and

He

avouches, with His tlivine authority, the truth of this
history of the Institution of the Sabbath.
tlius

The Sabbath.

And God

the seventh day, and sanctified it:
he had rested from all his work which God
The Hebrew word shehd signifies seven,
created and made"]
wliose cognates are found in almost all tongues, with that
meaning (see Gesenius, \i.S02) and */; a'iat A signifies to res^ ;
whence shahhdth, the day of rest, the Sabbath (Exod. xvi. 25).
Seven is found as a holy number among the Egyptians,
Persians, Ai-abians, and others see Gesenius, p. 802.
God blessed the seventh day (not any other day), and He
Here seems
sanctified it, and set it apart from other days.
to be an evidence that the days of the Creation are not figurative, but literal days ; and this appears to be clearly stated in
Exod. XX. 11 " In six days the Lord made heaven and earth,
the sea, and all tliat in tliem is, and rested the seventh day ;
wherefore the Lord blessed the seventh day, and hallowed it."
A particular day was set apart by God to commemorate His
rest on that day, and was observed by His people at His command ; and if the seventh of this series of days was a real
physical day, the other six were also real days, and not figurathey were not periods, but days cp. above, on i. 5.
tive
W^e see here also a divinely-ordered analogy between the
Ko wonder; for the Creator of
first creation and the second.
both is Chi'ist.
On the sixth day He finished the work of the creation
(v. 2) ; on .the sixth He finished the work of the Ne'w Creation ;
and having finished His work, " which the Father gave Him
And He has
to do," He rested on the Sabbath in the Grave.
made the Grave to be a place of Rest a Sabbath — to all who
believe.
"Come unto Me," He says, "all ye that labour and
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest ; and ye shall find
rest unto your souls" (Matt. xi. 28, 29). "Blessed are the dead
thiit die in the Lord; fijr they rest from their labours" (l!ev.
xiv. 13). "There remaineth a rest" (a sabhatism, cra/S/3aTi(r//ds)
" to the people of God" (see Heb. iv. 9). Observe the Apostle's
argument fliere, showing that God's Kest after Creation is figurative, and prophetic of the rest of Eternity (Heb. iv. 1
11).
S. Auqustine (de Gen. ad. Lit. iv. 11) says, "God rested,
not as if He were wearied. No; 'the Creator of the ends of
the Earth fainteth not, neither is weary' (Isa. xl. 28), but He
saw what He had made was good, and contemplated His o^\ti
works and rejoiced in them (Ps. civ. 31), and thus commended
to us the state of contemplation, as higher than that of labour,
and as a state to be attained by labour." So Lord Bacon,
Adv. of Learning, book i. p. 47 " The day, in which God did
rest and contemplate His v.orks, was blessed more than all the
days in which He did cfl'ect them." The life of Martha is
necessary, but that of Mary, who sits at Christ's feet and hears
His word, is "the better part, which shall never be taken away
3.

"because that in

blessed

it

;

:

:

:

:

—

—

—

:

from her" (Luke x. 42).
God rested, inasnmch as Ho did not make any thing new
after the sixth day ; but by His benediction He gave to His
creatures the power of propagation and increase.
Our Lord
fays, when He vindicates Himself for doiny yood on the Sahbath Bay, " My Father worJceth hitherto, and I tvorlc " (John
V. 17).
For if the Persons of the Blessed Trinity, Who created
the world, were to remit for a moment their care in siistaininy
and governing the "\^^orld, its fabric would forthwith be dissolved
and Ho specially did good on the Hebrew Sabbath
and He more liberally does good on that day which has succeeded in its place, namely, on the Lord's Day. See on John
V. 17.
Matt, xxviii. 1. Acts xx. 7. Col. ii. 16. Eev. i. 10.
The observance of a Sabbath, or day of religious Rest, dates
from Creation, and is grounded upon it (cp. Exod. xx. 11) ; it
therefore concerns all men.
It was indeed inculcated anew
upon the Hebrews from Mount Sinai, on account of their
degeneracy from the primitive Law of God; for the Mosaic
law "was added because of triinsgressions " (Gal. iii. 19), but
the Mosaic record concerning the Manna, which was given
before the Law, shows that the institution of the Sabbath was
known to the Hebrews before the Decalogue was delivered see
below, the notes on Excd. xvi. 25, and the notes on Exod. xx.
:

:

8-11.
If

and that therefore the religious observance of a day of rest
could not have been enjoined to Adam, it may be replied, that
been proved; nor, even if it were true, can Man's
practice be received as any evidence against God's law.
The
Patriarchs practised Polygamy, and the Jews practised Divorce,
but both those are against the Divine Law as promulgated at
the Creation (see Matt. xix. 4).
If the Christian Fathers (such as Justin Martyr c. Tryphon.
231. 261; Terttdlian adv. Jud. ii. 4; Irenmis, iv. 30, and
others) say that the Patriarchs observed no Sabbath, this may
probably be explained to mean not that they had no knowledge
of a seventh day as holy to God, but that they did not observe
such a Sabbath as the Jews did after the Mosaic dispensation
see Jip. Patrick here, and Professor Blunt, Coincidences, p.
22, who says, " that Justin Martyr's meaning was by no
means that the Patriarchs kept not Sabbaths at all, but that
they did not observe them according to the peculiar rites of the
Jewish Law ;" and ihid. p. 17, " The divine institution of the
Sabbath as a day of religious duties seems to me to have been
from the beginning." Theodoret (Qu. 21) says that God set
apart the Sabbath for holy uses and religious exercises ; and so
Chrysostom more fully (Homil. 10). There is a general tradition, throughout the heathen world, of the sanctity of the
seventh day (says Theophil. Antioch. ad Autolyc. ii. p. 121),
but the origin of this tradition is little known to the heathen.
The change of the position of the day from the seventh to
tha first day of the week, under the Christian dispensation, does
not weaken the obligation to sanctify one day in seven, but
rather confirms and perjietuates it.
The Fathers observe that it is said that " the evening and
the morning were the first day," and so throughout the first
six days of the creation ; but it is not said that the evening and
the morning were the seventh day. Creation has an end, but
Rest has no end. The Sabbath is a type of Eternity; see
S. Augustine do Genes, iv. 18, and Serm. iv., and Confession,
ad flu., "Dies scptimus sine vespera est, nee habet occasum,
quia sanctificasti cum ad permansionem sempitcrnam."
this has not

4. TiiESE are the generations of the heavens and of the earth
tchen they ivere created, in the day that the Loud God made
the earth and the heavens~\ As to the construction of these
words compare v. 1, especially in the Septuagint.
It is rightly said by Ancient Expositors that what follows
is a repetition and recapitulation of what had been said before
3.
in ch. i. and in ch. ii. 1

—

the practice of the Holy Spirit in Scripture, from
Genesis to Revelation, to repeat and amplify what He has said
before; and to treat the same subject over again in an enlarged
view, and with a veiv relation to something else which has been
only fiilntly noticed before.
For proofs of this important truth, which is necessary to
lie borne in mind for the right interpretation of Scripture, see
below. Introduction to the Book of Revel.ation, § v., and cp.
Cornelius a Lajiide here; and Isaac Williams, p. 217.
Other examples of such recapitulations may be seen in the
see v. 1, and vi. 19.
first six chapters of Genesis
It

is

:

" These are the generations." This refers to vihvii follows.
This phrase generally marks the beginning of a new section ; it
is, as it were, its title.
Cp. on v. 1, and see Gen. vi. 9 ; xi. 10
xxxvii. 2; and Keil, p. 33; Bp. Ollivant's Second Letter to hi»
Clergy, p. 33.

The Septuagint Version (which, as before said, is "the
Viaduct between the Two Testaments," and greatly helps us to
illustrate the Old from the New) translates the words " these are
the generations" by a remarkable paraphrase, pi^Aos yevicreu?,
And it is observable, that the
the book of the generation.
Evangelist St. Matthew has adopted these words, pip\os yivio-ecos, and made them introduce his genealogy of the Second
Adam, Jesus Christ " The Book of the generation of Jesus
Christ, the Son of David, the Son of Abraham " (Matt. i. 1).
:

that adojition of this phrase for the beginning of his Gospel,
as an introduction to the genealogy, seems to be a confirmation of the opinion, that the words 0ip\os yeviaws, here,
and the words of their original {elleh toledoth) refer specially to
what follows : see below, v. 1, where the same phrase, ^I'^Aos

And
and

yevfcrews,
it

11

be

said,

that the Patriarchs did not observe a Sabbath,

Ftoo.'l

is

in the Sept.

Perhaps we may best say, that those words are a connecting

—

—
;
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The Lord God

«'

created, in the day that the
ec>.

1.

12.

every

Ps. 101. 14.

linJi;

between

v/liat

'

plant of the field before

has gone before and

tliat wliicli

it

comes after

He gives us one Genealogy of Christ by St. Matthew
1—16), and He gives ns another Genealogy of Christ by St.
Lnke (iii. 23—38). In the former genealogy, that of St. Mat-

in Christ.
(i.

thew, we-have the genealogy of Clu-ist as the Seed of Abraham
and of David the A'/wi;,— traced downward through the Kings
of Jndah from David. In the second genealogy, that of
St. Luke, we have the personal genealogy of Christ as the Seed
of the woman, traced upward tlu-ough David and Abraham to
Adam the Father of the Human Eace. The former genealogy,
that of St. INIatthew, exhibits Christ's relation to Abraham and
the ancient Hebrew Church; the other genealogy, that of St.
Luke, displays His relation to the whole family of Slan. And
St. John i. 1, " in the heginfurther, by the words iv apxv,
ning was the Word," where "he speaks of Christ's eternal generation, the Holy Spirit teaches us to see a counterpart to the
genealogy of Nature in the genealogy of grace, and to connect
the genealogy of creation with that of the Creator Himself.
So it is also with the two genealogies of the heaven and
earth and man, in Genesis. They exhibit the relation of God

m

to the Creation and ]\Lan in two different aspects.
shall find a similar process in the history of the

We

below on

vi.

Flood

19).

the two Sacred Names of God, Elohim and Jehovad.
Ilm first Genealogy, .in Hk first chapter of Genesis, represents the relation, in which God stands, as the Creator of all
Therefore God is designated
things, to the Earth and Man.
throughout that chapter by a particular name, Elohim, God,
the God of the Universe.
But the second Genealogj', in the second chapter, reveals
God in His relation to ]\Lan as the special object of His love.
It reveals Him by another title as the Loud God, JEnovAH
Elohim. In this genealogy the names " Lobd God " occur
eleven times, but tlie word GoD alone does not occur once.
Nor does the word Loed ever occiu- singly here. In the former
genealogy, in the first chapter, the names "Loed God" never
0(;cur; nor does the word Jehovah or Loed ever occur there;
but the word Elohim, God, occurs thu-ty-three times.

On

This is the more remarkable, because this union of the two
names Jehovah Elohim is very-rare in the Old Testament. In
prose narrative it occurs only in Jonah iv. 6, and in this chapter.
In other places it occurs in prayer, or in the mouth of a
speaker who desires in a special manner to exalt God's greatness and majesty, and is always uttered with special reverence
and awe. See Exod. ix. 30. Deut. iii. 24; ix. 26. Josh. xxii.
2 Sam. vii. 22. 28.
1 Sam. vi. 20.
22.
In the first chapter of Genesis we have Elohim only. In
the second and third chapters Jehovah Elohim. In the foui'th
chapter

Jehovah

Some modern

exclusively.
critics

(beginning with Astruc in 1753) have
two chapters Jloses

inferred from these premises, that in these

used two different documents composed by two difi'erent writers
others have gone a step furthci-, and concluded fi-om this and
other similar varieties, that ]\Ioses was not the author of the
book at all, but that it was written by at least two different
authors, one of whom, the older, they call the Hlohist, from
liis use of the Name Elohim; the other, the younger, the
Jeliovist, from his use of the Name Jehovah.
Some of the almost countless varieties in which this theory
has multiplied itself in the last half-century in the hands of
De Wefte, Ftvald, Bleelc, V. Bohlen, Tuck, Uuirfeld, may be seen
in Delilzsch, Connneutar iiber die Genesis, p. 41 ; ILdvernicTc,
cp. Hengstenlerg, Authentie des PentaEinleitmig, § 113
413 ; Br. McCaul, Aids to Faith, pp. 190
teuchcs, i. pp. 180
16; Dr. Davidson's
195, and posthumous Lectures, 1864, pp. 1
:

—

—

miey, "The

Elohistic

And see Rev. B.
and Jehovistic Theory examined," 1865.

But the

question

is

Introduction to the Old Test.,

i.

pj).

II.

made

5.

Lord God made

(see Deut. i. 1), and that they couple together what may be
called the two genealogies of the Earth and of Man.
The Holy Spirit treats the Genealogy of the creation of
the Natural World in a double relation, and first exhibits it \n
the first chapter of Genesis in one relation ; and next in this
second chapter. He displays it in another relation. He proceeds
Creation
ii\ a similar way in the Gospel, with regard to the new

(see

;;

43—61.

Does the use of two different names for the Supreme Being
in these two chapters indicate a difference of Authorship 1
No,
On the contrary; it shows the Divine wisdom ^vith which the
12

was

the earth

and

the heavens."

^

And

and every herb of the

field

the earth and the heavens,

in the earth,

—

—

one Author of both chapters, the Holy Spirit, enabled Moses
to write, and it presents another point of resemblance between
Genesis and the Gospel, and is another proof of the common
origin of both.

In the

first

name which,

to

chapter.

He

describes the works of Elohim ; a
its application to other deities

judge from

Deut. xxix. 18 ; xxxii. 17. Ps. Ixxxvi. 8 to
Angels and even to worldly Princes, Ps. viii. 5 ; Ixxxii. 1
Exod. xxi. 6 ; xxii. 7, 8 cp. Heb. i. 6 ; ii. 7—9), seems
xevii. 7.
to signify strength, and rule. Cp. Gesen. 45, 49 ; Fuerst, 90.
But the name Jehovah is a word of higher import; it is
derived from the old verb havah, to be, and signifies selfIts proper meaning seems to be
existence (see Hosea xii. 5).
" He is " (see Oesenius, p. 337 ; and Dr. Piiseg's note on Hosea
15; and vi. 2). The
xii. 5; and see below on Exod. iii. 13
word Jehovah proclaims I am that I am. The ti-ue proseems
to be uidcnown.
It
Name
Jehovah
this
nunciation of
was rarely uttered by the Jews, on account of their reverence
and awe for the Divine Being, the Everlasting, the only
Fountain of aU life (see Fhilo, Vit. Mosis, iii. 519. 529; and
Gesenius, p. 337 ; Keil, p. 36 ; Lee's Grammar, p. 81 ; note
below on Lev. xxiv. 16), but in its stead they uttered the
word Adonai, where the word Jehovah occurs in the Bible
(except when it precedes Adonai) ; and since this word Adonai
signifies Ki'pios ov Lord (and is rendered by Kdpios in the Septuagint or Greek Version), therefore in our English Billies the
name Jehovah is represented by Loed. J3p. Pearson (on the
Creed, Art. ii. note, p. 145) thinks that it was translated
The
Kvpios, because Kvpios is connected with Kvpai, to exist.
primary and proper meaning of Jehovah is, " He is ;" the
Name Jehovah proclaims "I am that I am," or rather "I
ever shall Z»e what I am now" (Exod. iii. 14; see Gesenius,
It proclaims the incommunicable attributes of Him
p. 336).
Who alone can say, "I AM that I am, I AM and none
other beside Iile," and it is represented in the New Testament
by the words " Who is, and was, and is to come," Ecv. i. 4. 8
(see Pp. Horsleg, p. 57), and it is used in contrast to what
claim to exist, but are not, i. e. the gods of the heathen ; who
are called fi)} ovns, not existing, by St. Paul (see Gal. iv. 8
and 1 Cor. viii. 4), and are non-entities, vanities, elilim (Lev.
xix. 4 ; xxvi. 1) as contrasted with the true Flohim Jehovah.
As the Psalmist says, "All the Elohim of the heathen are
elilim, but the Lord Jehovah made the heavens " (Ps. xcvi.
" Confounded are all they that boast
5), and again (xcvii. 7),
themselves in elilim : worship Him, all ye Elohim." Therefore
God specially revealed Himself to Moses by the name Jehovah
when He was about to send Moses to contend against the false
gods of Pharaoh and of Egypt (Exod. vi. 2).
Thus also it came to pass, that Jehovah is the name which
signifies God's special relation of love and protection to Mis
people, and to His Church, which believes in Him as the Only
True God, the self-existing Author of all being, and the Giver of
all grace, and as distinguished from all other objects of worship
and love. " In the beginning God created the heaven and the
earth" (Gen. i. 1). But when God has made man, and enters
into covenant with him, the act of creation is made the groundwork of divine legislation for man ; and when the whole creation
has been sanctified by the institution of the Sabl)ath, and by the
benediction of God, the relation of the earth to God is raised
and consecrated, and then the style of the Holy Spirit is altered,
and God reveals Himself by a New Name characteristic of this
new relation; according to what He says in the fourth commandment of the Decalogue (Exod. xx. 11), " In six days the
and rested the Seventh
.
Loed made heaven and earth
Dag ; wherefore the Loed blessed the Sabbath day, and hallowed it." Cp. Deut. v. 14, " The seventh day is the Sabbath
of the Loed thy God."
(Exod. xii. 12.

:

:

—

.

.

The question, whether the Name Jehovah was known to
the Patriarchs, will be considered below on Exod. vi. 3.
Hence we recognize the Divine Wisdom of Moses in reserving the name Jehovah for the second chapter of Genesis. By
this reservation, and by joining Jehovah with Elohim, he taught
the Hebrews, and teaches us Christians, that the Elohim who
created all things is no other than our Jehovah ; and that our
Jehovah is not a mere local tutelary Deity, as the deities of the
heathen were imagined to be, but is God of all, and Maker of
all.
He proceeds to enlarge in this chapter on the special reto Man formed out of the
lation of Jehovah Elohim to ks,
earth, and to Woman formed out of Man; and he reveals to us
Jehovah,
in the time of Man's
Marriage
by
institution
of
the
innocency in Paradise.

—

;

;

GENESIS

The Lord GgcI

II.

;

;

had not caused

6.

grew: for tlie Lord God had not '"caused it to rain upon the earth,
and there was not a man ^to till the OTound. ^ But there went up a mist
from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground.

before

it

||

AU tliis lias Lccu more fv;lly cxi^lalaed to us iu CrtRiST.
Adam was a type of Christ, as we kuow from the New
aud Eve, who was formed out of
he slept, is a figure of the Cliureh, Christ's
Spouse, formed out of Christ's side as He slept in death on the
Cross (see on v. 21 24), aud Paradise is restored to us in

Tostaincnt (1 Cor. xv. 47)

Adam's

;

side as

—

Christ.
Spirit reserved the union of the

The Holy

name jEnovAH,

the Everlasting One, with Eloiiim, for this second chapter, where
He sjieaks of Jlan, into whose nostrils the JEverlasthig One
breathed the breath of life, aud man became a living soul, and
was to be nourished with the tree of life ; and where He speaks
also of Woman made cut of Man, and joined to Man by the
Lord God in marriage, to be the " mother of all living."
And further He reserved this wmnc Jehovah for this second
chapter, because in the fulness of time the Creator Himself, the
Everlasting God, the Son of God, Jehovah, would vouchsafe to
take the nature of Man, and to be the Seed of the Woman,
and to espouse to Himself a Cluirch (Epli. v. 31, 32), and to
" Before Abraham
reveal Himself as the I AM in the Gospel.
was, I am" (John viii. 58). " I am the Way, the Truth, aud the

Life" (John xi v. 6), and He became JEnovAn Tsidkentt, "the

Lord

our Righteousness " (Jer. xxiii. 6 ; xxxiii. 16. See on
1 Cor. i. 30), and by His Incarnation and Passion,
and by our baptismal Incorporation in Him, He has clothed
us with the white robe of His holiness (Rev. vi. 11), who were

Rom.

V. 21.

made naked by

Adam; and He

sin in

is

to us

"the Resurrection

Him shall never
die" (John xi. 25, 26). It is altogether in harmony with this
view that the name Loed iu the Neio Testament is especially
appropriated to our Lord Jesus Cueist, o. g. The grace of our
LoitD Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of
To us
the Holy Ghost be with you all (2 Cor. xiii. 14).
there is one God, of whom are all things, and we in Him, aud
one Loed Jesus Christ, by wliom are all things, and we by Him

and the Life,"

for "

(1 Cor.

viii.

cp. Delilzsch, pp. 31, 32,

36—38

;

G)

;

whosoever believeth in

and

p.

137; Keil, pp.

Williams, p. 219.
We may see a similar mode of dealing with the names of
God in one and the same Psalm (the xixth), the whole of which
was doubtless composed by one aud the same Autlior. In that
Psalm, the Author has before liis eyes the two Books written
by God's hand; first, the Book of nature, open to all men;
secondly, the Book of Scripture, unfolded to the faithful. Looking at the former of these books, the book of God's works, he
says, " The heavens declare the glory of God ; and the firmament
One day telleth another, and one
showeth His handiwork.
night certitieth another." Here is a counterpart of the first
chapter of Genesis, a revelation of the works of Elohim.
But what does he next do ? He turns his eyes from God
in His works, to God in His \\'ord ; he changes his style and
exclaims, " The Law of the LoiiD is an undeHled law, converting
the Soul." When speaking of God as Creator of the natural
world, he uses the word Hlohim ; but when he regards Him in
His nearer and dearer relation to man, as Lawgiver, Redeemer
(w. 15), and Sanctifier {v. 12), he uses the name Jeuotah,
which he repeats seven times.
He dwells on the pureness of the Law of the Lord; the
sureness of the testimonies of the Lord; the rightness of the
statutes of the Lord ; the enlightening power of the commanduients of the Lord ; the cleanness and joy of the fear of the
Lord ; the truth of the judgment of the Lord; aud he sums up
all with a prayer to the Lord, to cleanse his heart and forgive
" Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of
his sin.
Lord, my
my heart be alway acceptable in Thy sight,
strength and my Redeemer." And the two next Psalms declare
the Psalmist's trust and joy in the Lord his God. In the
Psalmist's view. Nature is the Book of Elohim, Scripture of
Jehovaii. The reason for the transition from one name to the
other is obvious. Who would thence argue a difference in the
writer ? Who does not recognize an unity of design, that of
doing honour to God ?
For a similar remarkable instance of transition from Elohim to Jehovah in a chapter of Genesis, see note below on Gen.
xxii. 11.

observable also, that in the Decalogue the words, " the
in every one of the first five commandments, but not once in the latter five (Exod. xx. 1 12)
shall we therefore suppose two Authors of the Decalogue ?
Again, Jesus Christ is often called " the Lord Jesus " in
It

is

Lord thy God," occur

13

—

f

it to

Job 33.20,27.

gcu.s,

"^

II

rain.

23.

Or, a mist which

went up from,

the Acts of the Apostles (Acts

^-c.

i. 21 ;
iv. 33 ; vii. 59
viii. 16
17; XV. 11; xvi. 31; xix. 5. 13. 17), but is only once so
called in St. Luke's Gospel (xxiv. 3), when the Evangelist is
speaking of His Resurrection. Would any one thence infer that
the Acts of the Apostles was not written by St. Luke ? No
but what is thence evident is, that in the Acts, St. Luke
contemplates Christ in another relation to His Church, that is,
as now exalted and glorified at the right hand of God.
This
new relation is signified by means of a change in the Name
Jesus is now called the Lord Jesus, Jehovah Jesus (for
Kupioy, the Lord, is the equivalent in the New Testament
to tlie Jehovah of the Old) ; and thus St. Luke declares that
He who is now glorified in heaven is the same Person as He
who died for us on earth just as the Author of the Pentateuch,
by joining Jehovah with Elobim, declares that Jehovah, the
self-existing One, the one Author of all Life, Who bears a special
relation of nearness to man, as having taken Man's nature, and
Who unites all the faithful to Himself in a mystical union, is no
other than Elohim, by Whom all things are made.
If the Sacred Writer had used the word Jehovah in the
first chapter of Genesis, when he was describing the physical
work of Creation, and had not reserved it, as he has done, for
the second chapter, where he is describing God's special relation to Man, and where he is opening to us a view of the Incarnation of the Everlasting Son of God, and of His mystical
Union with the spiritual Eve, the Church, and is describing the
Institution of Marriage, which, as St. Paul testifies (Eph. v.
28 32), is a figure of the union betwixt Christ and His
Church ; we should have lost that beautiful and gracious harmony which is produced by comparing the first two chapters of
Genesis; aud which reveals to us that the Creator Elohim is
also our Lord Jehovah; and thus prepares us for the fuller
revelation of the Lord God, in tlie Three Persons of the Everblessed Trinity, in the Gospel; a revelation for which there is
a gradual preparation in the Old Testament, especially in such
passages as those which contain the Levitical benediction, aud
;

xi.

;

—

Trisagion

;

viz.

The Lord bless thee and keep thee;
" The Lord make His face to shine upon
"

thee,

and be

gracious unto thee
" The Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and g; ce
thee peace
" And," it is added, " they shall put My Name upon tlie
childi-eu of Israel, and I will bless them" (Num. vi. 24—27),
aud iu the prophetic trisagion, "I saw the Lord sitting upon a
throne, and His train filled the Temple; above it stood the
Seraphim, and one cried to another and said, Holy, Holy, Holy
is the Lord of Hosts; the whole earth is full of His glory"

1—3;

Rev. iv. 2-8).
a poor and shallow Criticism whicli loses
sight of these divine truths.
No good results can be expected
from that mechanical Philology which is a slave of the letter,
and which, in expounding the Old Testament, does not seek for
the light of the Holy Spirit from the New. Genuine Biblical
Criticism recognizes the unity of Scripture, and the divinity
of its Author, in the wonderful harmony of Scripture, and in
the exquisite adaptation of its language to the purpose which it
has in view, namely, the manifestation of God's glory, aud of
His love to Man united to the Godhead in Christ.
5 7. And every plant of the fieUr\ Rather (as the Syrinc
and Arabic Versions), and no plant of the field was yet in the
So the
earth, and no herb of the field had yet sprung tip.
Syriac Version, and see liosenmiiller here, and Eohertson,
(Isa. vi.

Assm'cdly

cp.

it is

—

The Hebrew Avord,
Ciavis Pentateuchi, p. 22, and Kalisch.
terem, signifies not yet (Exod. ix. 30 ; x. 7), and the Hebrew
col lo signifies iione, like the Greek iras oh : see Matt. xxiv. 22.
been alleged by some, that a dilTcrence of authorproved from differences of statements in this chapter
compared with the former chapter concerning the history of
creation: see "Essays aud Reviews," p. 217; Davidson, Intr.
to Old T., p. 36; Colenso, pp. 171—173.
As to this allegation, generally, it may be answered that
whether we can harmonize the statements or no, itis certain
they can be harmonized. It is not probable, a priori, that any
one (even though uninspu-ed) would have put^ together two
it
contradictory accounts iu juxtaposition; and, a posteriori,
such contradictory
is certain, that if any one had done so,
divinely
accounts would not have been received as true and
It has

ship

is

—

—
The Loud God made man of
+

19, 23.

.-i'.

1

''

i

och.4.

21.

Acts

Jul) 33. 4.
IJ.

k ch.
Eiek. 2;.

17. 25.

2 Kin>,'s 19.

11

22.
23.

7.

Isa. 2. 22.
p ver. 15.

by the wliole Hebrew Church and by Jesus Cheist
Himself (who refers to both these chapters. Matt. xi.x. 4, 5 see
(ieu. i. 27, and ii. 21), and by the Holy SrmiT, witnessing in
tlie universal Churcli to their Truth and Inspiration.
But these two chapters may easily be shown to 1)0 in perfect
:

Here, Rgain,
unison, if the scope of the writer is considered.
we may recur to the analojry between the two Genealogies of
Genealogies
of Christ in
creation in Genesis, and the two
Exceptions have been taken against Christ's
the Gospels.
Genealogies, as inconsistent the one with the other; but they
are in perfect harmony (see on Matt. i. 1); and the same may
be said of the two Genealogies in Genesis.
The objections to them are as follows
(1) Objection. In the first chapter " vegetation is immediately produced by the will of God j in the second, its existence
is made dependent on rain and mists, and on human agricultural
:

labours."

Answer. JS^ot the existence
it had begun to e.\ist.

;

but

its

continued sustenance,

after

(2) Objection. " In the first account tlie Earth emerges
from the waters, and is therefore saturated with moisture; in
the second it is dry, sterile, and sandy."
Ansiver. It was not saturated with moisture; indeed, it
is called "the dry," yabbushdh (i. 10), and because it was dry,
therefore, as we are told in the second chapter (ii. 6), " a mist
went up from the earth, and watered the whole face of the

ground."
(3) Objection. " In the first account man and his wife arc
created together ; in the second, woman is made from a part of

man."
Ansioer. It

is

not said in the

first

that they were created

at one time, but the contrary (see i. 27) ; and the latter account,
which deals particularly with God's relation to Man and to

Woman,

appropi'iatcly adds some circumstances which are
peculiar to itself.
(1) Oljection. " In the former chapter Man bears the image
of God, and is made ruler of the Earth ; in the second chapter,
his earth-formed body is only animated by the breath of lil'e,
and he is placed in Eden to cultivate it."
Answer. The latter account assumes the truth of the former,

and adds some new particulars.
Precisely the same thing is done

The later
in the Gospels.
Gospels, especially the Gospel of St. John, are supplementary to
the former, and confirm them : see Introduction to St. John,
pp. 2G6— 2G9.
(5) Objection. " In the former account the birds and beasts
are created before man ; in the latter, man is created befoie the
birds and beasts" (ii. 19).
Answer. It is not said in the latter that man was created
before the birds and beasts ; but that every beast was created
out of the ground (which was not the case with tvo>nan, wlio
was created out of man), and was brouglit to him to name
them ; and then woman was formed out of man, in order to be
a help meet for liim ; for among all the beasts of the field he
found no helpmate, but he was alone.
(0) Objection. " In the first chapter all fowls are made to
fly out of the ivatcrs (i. 20); in the second, out of tho c/round"
19).

Answer. In the original Hebrew text (i. 20) there is nothing
which warrants the notion that the fowls were created out of the
waters. The maiginal reading in i. 20 is the correct rendering
Bee the note there.
For further refutation of these objections, see Iluvei-nicTc'
Einleitung, § 114 ; Bp. OUivant's Second Letter to his Clergy,

pp. 35

— 37;

Dr. McCaul's Posthumous Lectures, pp. 20—30.
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground']
lAU'r^Wy, formed the Adam dust (aphar, x^vf, Sgmm., Theod.)
of the adamah, or earth {Josephus, Antt. i. 1, 2; Theodoret,
Qu. GO compare homo and humus) so that there is a memento
" Dust {aphar) thou art, and to dust
here of man's origin
7.

And

the

;

;

:

shalt thou return."

See

iii.

19.

TcrtuUian, Apol. 18.

The Septuagint Version, as well as Sgmmachus and Theodust; and this word is adopted from
dotion, has x"^" l'*^''*'
that Version by St. Paul, and is applied by him to tho first
Adam, as contrasted with the Second Man, " the Lord from
heaven." See 1 Cor. xv. 47. " The first man is of the earth,
earthy;" literally, was "made of dust," ^oi'^os, i.e. of loose
flowing dust; xovs, from

14

;

'breathed

;

"

S.

3.

hreatlicd life into Jiim

8.

7,

the

inspired

(ii.

II.

'"

Cor. 15. 4'.

nch.

GENESIS

;

""

Ps. 103. 14
Eccles. 12.7.
Isa. 04.

;;

Lord God formed man fof the dust of the gromid, and
and 'man became a Uving soul.
into his nostrils the breath of hfe
^ And the Lord God planted
garden
eastward in Eden and
a

And

Heb. dust uf the

h ch.

diisl

s:

x^" (compare Mark

vi.

11.

Rev.

1

Cor. 15. 45.

1

"

m

ch. 13. 10.

;

Isa. 51. 3.

Ez^k.

•'

he

Joel

2. 3.

there
2S. 13.

Therefore, since all men have been created or.t of
dust by God, God can and will raise them again out of the dust
at the Great Day: cp. Job iv. 19, with Job xix. 25; see S.
Cyril, Catech. 18; and Bp. I'earson on the Creed, Art. xi.
Tlie rest of the creation were made by the command of God
but man was formed by the hand of God {C'lejn. Bom. i. 33;
S. Cyril, Catech. § 11).
God made man of earth, and illumined him with His
Spirit.
Christ anointed the eyes of the blind with clay

xviii. 19).

moistened from His own mouth, and gave him sight (see on
John ix. G. 11; and cp. S. Irenmus, v. 15). In like manner,
God by the Incarnation of His Sou, and by breathing His Spirit
into the clay of the old Adam, has given to us light and life.
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life (literally
the breath of lives, plural); and man became a living soul]
The ancient Expositors were of opinion that by the words breath
of life, or lives, something more is signified than the animal
life {^vxT)), which is common to man with beasts
they infer
that the Hebrew word neshumah, here used, includes the rational
soul, and spiritual insufflation {-KVivfia) ; and so Josephus understood the passage (Antt. i. 1).
Indeed, the fact that God
Himself is said here to have breathed into man the breath of
life,
which is not predicated of any other animals, is a proof
tliat what was breathed into man was of a difierent quahty from
the mere animal life by which the beasts of the field exist.
See Clem, Alex., Strom, v. 13 ; (S'. Chrysost., Homil. in Gen. 13
cp. Delifzsch, Psychol, p. 62; and on Gen. p. 144.
\\'hen Man was made out of tlie Dust of the Earth, in his
bodily form, lie was like a beautiful musical instrument, as yet
silent; bub the breath of God came forth, and stirred the
strings, and all was harmony and sweetness (S. Chrys., Horn.
This is confirmed by the fact, that the word neshdmah
13).
is often specially used in tlie Old Testament to describe the
breath of God, the inspiration of God. See especially .Job
Isa. xxx. 33.
xxvi. 4; xxxii. 8; xxxiii. 4.
Cp. Gesen., p. 571.
See also the authorities quoted by Bp. Bull, in his excellent
Discourse on the State of Man before the Fall, \m. 90 95.
The Christian Fathers compare this act of God when Ho
created Man from the Earth, and breathed into his nostrils tho
breath of Life, with the act of the Son of God, on the first
Easter Day, when He created man anew out of the Earth by
His own Resurrection from the Grave; and "He breathed on
His disciples, and said. Receive ye the Holy Ghost," and gave

—

:

—

—

—

Spirit of the new life, and empowered them to raise
the penitent sinner from the death of sin by the operation of
the Holy Ghost. See note below on John xx. 22. Cp. S.
Basil, contra Eunoin. v. 119, vol. i. p. 304; and I. Williams,

them the

pp.

228—233.

— man became a living

sotd~\

The

fact before recorded, in

27, that man was created in the image of God,
enables us to interpret this sentence.
His likeness to God, as
ch.

i.

26,

v.e have seen, did not consist in the perfection of what was
animal, but in what is rational, intelligent, and spiritual. The
insufliation of God breathed into him a ^vx'hi but it was C^aa,
living, informed with divine life, but not capalde of communicating it, as the Second Adam, Christ, has done, " ^\'ho is
the Life, and is a quickening Spirit;" and in this res];ect the
Second Adam is contrasted with the first Adam by St. Paul
This is clear from the Apostle's rca.-oning.
(1 Cor. XV. 45).
He says that the body, after death, is sown a natural body
(trcS/ia ^\ivxi-k6i/), and is raised a spiritual body; but if the body
were merely animal, and fleshly, and not informed with divine
life, it could not be so raised ; for he himself affirms that "Jlesh
and blood" (i. e. without the quickening Spirit) " cannot inherit
tlie kingdom of God " (1 Cor. xv. 50).
8.

And

Eden,

i.

the Lord God planted a garden eastward in
delight (cp. Greek t^SoW)). See Isa. Ii. 3.

e.

Eden]
E/ek.

The word garden, Heb. gan, is rendered UapdSfirroj, Paradise, by the Sepfuagi/it,— a. word of Asiatic origin;
in Hebrew Prtrf/t'.s (cp. Nell. ii. 8. Eccl. ii. 5. Cant. iv. 13. Oestn.,
This word Paradise has passed from the Septuagint
p. 688).
xxviii. 13.

into the

New

Testament, where

it

expresses the abode of the
from the burden

spirits of the faithful, " after they are delivered

of the flesh," and wherein they enjoy rest and felicity, and
remain in peace and joy, awaiting the Resurrection of their bodies
See below on Luke xxiii. 43. 2 Cor. xii. 4.
at the Great Day.
In the Apocalypse Paradise is again mentioned, with a
promise from Christ, that " to him who overcometh He %viU

—
placed

man

put the

man whom

God

grow

to

GENESIS

Edrii,

ill

''

he had formed.

every tree that

is

^

II.

Tree of life— Tree of hiowledge.

9.

xVnd out of the ground

made

"

and the

tree of

Lord

the

pleasant to the sight, and good for food

tree of hfe also in the midst of the garden,
^
o

and

;;

"
;

the

00-

knowledge of

evil.

o'ood

^'

?ch^t'22''
30°"'

Rev.
2,
3

give of (he free of L'/e, wliicii is iu the Paradise of Jfy God"
{Rev. ii. 7).
Thus Josns Chikt, the Son of God, the Creator of all, the
Jtuljje of quick and dead, sets His divine seal ou the truth of
the Mosaic record of Paradise in this chapter. And the Holy
Ghost, speaking by St. Paul, in the fifteenth chapter of the
first Epistle to the Corinthians, accepts it as true, and reasons
upon it, and enables us to understand it, and see the wonderful
and beautiful analogies between our first creation in Adam from
the Earth, and our new Creation in the Resurrection of the
Seccmd Adam, Who is no other than Jehovah Himself, "the
LoED from heaven" (1 Cor. xv. 47).
JSdeii] W^ith regard to the site of Paradise and the
rivers of Eden, the opinions are so various and conflicting
and the courses of the rivers hero mentioned were probably so
much changed by the Flood that it seems a fruitless task to
engage in disquisitions upon it. They have been collected by
Marck., Histor. Paradis. Amst. 1705 ; Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 9 ;
Br. Kalisch, Genesis, pp. 92—102; see also Winer, R. W. B.
i. p. 284;
3Ir. Wright, Bible Dictionary, i. p. 483.
Some
of the ancient Fathers, following Origcn, conjectured that
Paradise might have been no other than the blessed abode to
which FInoch and Elias were translated, and to which St. Paul
was caught up (cp. Iran. v. 5; llilaiy in Ps. 118, and de
Triu. vi. ; and S. Ambrose de Paradiso, § 1 ; 5'. Athanas. de
Decret. Nic. Synod, p. 213) ; but the greater number of the
Fathers opposed this notion of Origen, and were of opinion that
it was a beautiful region in this habitable globe (Theojihil.
Antioch., S. Hippolt/t., Dionys. Alex, especially, S. Epiphan.,
Hreres. 64; <S. Basil, S. Chrt/s., S. Jerome, Theodoret ; cp.
S. Aug. de Genes, ad Lit. viii. 1).
Indeed, the names of its
rivers seem to be conclusive as to this point.
The names of two existing rivers, MiddeTcel (Tigris), and
'Euphrates {v. 14), seem to be inserted in the sacred narrative,
for the purpose of assuring us of the reality of Paradise; but
the impossibility of identifying the other two rivers with any
now remaining, in the same relation which they formerly had
of union with the otlier two, may serve to remind us that
Paradise, once actually possessed by man, is now no longer to
be enjoyed in any site upon earth. It may have been swept
away by the Flood, as Milton, after others, supposes (Paradise
Lost, xi., near the end).
Thus our minds arc raised from earth, to a contemplation
of that heavenly Paradise, which our Creator and Redeemer has
procured for us. He has set us in the spiritual garden of His
Church here, in order that we may keep and dress it, and so
be prepared for the fruition of that Paradise, of which He
speaks to the beloved disciple in the Book of Revelation
(Rev. ii. 7).
" Let his soul be in Eden," " Let him have his portion iu
Paradise," were prayers of pious and devout Jews before the
coming of Christ. (See Bp. Bull " On the State of the Soul after

—

—

Death," Serm. iii. p. 59.) How much more may it be the
prayer of those who believe in Christ, who said to the penitent
on the Cross, "To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise"
(Luke xxiii. 42), and who has made that spiritual garden to he
a passage to the heavenly Palace of the King of kings
The garden was planted eastward, toward the region of
Light ; and not without reference to Him, Who is the " Sun
of righteousness" (Mai. iv. 2), the "Day-spring from on high"
(Luke i. 78). See on Rev. xvi. 12. Cp. Bp. Jlorne's Sermon
on the Garden of Eden, i. 37.
9. every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good forfood']
Compare the description of the heavenly Paradise, Rev. xxii. 2.
The resemblance is more striking when the Septuagint Version of
Genesis is placed side by side wth the words of St. John. The
Sept. version is, trav ^v\ov wpauov ds tipaaiv Kot KaKhv els ffpuffiy
Kal rh ^{iKov ttjj C'^r]s iv ij.e(T(p rod HapaS^icrov.
The words of
St. John are. Rev. ii. 7, Sdaco avT<S (paytlv €k tov ^v\ov ttjs
!

(wrjs, o i (XT IV if T(fi XlapaSiiffcp tou Qeov jj-ov
and xxii. 2,
iv fj-eacj) rijs TrAareiai . . ^v\ov C^rjs
and as here we read in
the Sept. irora/xhs iKTropeverai e| 'ESe'/i, SO there, xxii. 1,
:

.

•KOTajxhv vSaTOS

— the

C'^rjs

:

iKTropev6fJ.€Vov

e/c

tov 6p6vov rod

©tt-C.

tree of life'] !Man was created a living soul ; vital,
though not vivifying (as the second Adam is ; see on v. 7), and
would not have died, if he had remained in the state of iimocence

and grace
15

in

which he was created, but,

after a state of pro-

2. 7.

S:22.

h.
ver. 17.

bation, would probably have been translated to eternal bliss:
Wisdom i. 13, and 23, "God made not death: and He
created man to be immortal, and made him the image of His
own essence (iSiSTtiTos). Nevertheless, through envy of the
Devil came Death into the world :" cp. Rom. v. 12 ; vi. 23.
1 Cor. XV. 21.
The ti-ee of life (it is probable) was designed to sustain and
refresh the life infused into man at his creation. So S. Irenoeus,
Cfirysost., Theodoret, Greg. Nazian. (Orat. xliii.)
and
Lapide, and Bp. Patriot: here, and Bp. Bull, Disc. v. pp. 80 83,
and Bp. Van Mildert's Sermon ou Man's primeval State, Works,
V. 143.
This free of life is restored to us in the Cross of Christ,
"Who Himself bare our sins in His own body on the tree''
The leaves of " this tree are for the healing of
(1 Pet. ii. 24).
the nations" (Rev. xxii. 2), and "it is in the midst of the
heavenly Paradise" (as some MSS. have in Rev. ii. 7; cp. xxii.
2), accessible to all, because the fiery brand of the Cherubim
(described in iii. 24) is now removed ; and all, who will come to
Christ with faith and love, may eat thereof for ever.
See notes
ou Rev. xxii. 1, 2; cp. Bp. Home's Sermon on the Tree of
Life, i. 72.
in the midst of the garden^ Both trees are in the midst of
the garden ; God places good and evil, life and death, side by
side, and puts our first parents on their trial, and says to them,
" Choose life." This is God's dealing with all their posterity.
He says to us all, " I have set before you life and death, blessing
and cursing therefore choose life," Dent. xxx. 19.
The tree of life was a " Sacramentum " {S. Augustine de
Gen. viii.). The Cross of Christ is our Tree of Life. It is in the
midst of the Garden the centre of all things in the Church,
which was typified by Eden (S. Iren. v. 20). The Cross is the
tree of life, to which all the faithful looked from the beginning
of the world, and to which they will look even to the end.
Christ, the Second Adam, being obedient unto death, and
dying on the tree, has taken away the penalty of the disobedience of the first Adam in tasting of the tree. And He gives
us to cat of the fruit of the tree of Life. His body broken and
His blood shed upon the tree are the means to us of resurrection and of immortality. " W^hoso eateth My flesh and drinketh
My blood hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last
day," John vi. 52, 53.
The command to Adam was, " Touch not, eat not ;" the
command to us is, " Take, eat ; This is My Body " (Matt. xxvi.
And why ? because disobedience is death, and obedience
26).
is life ; and because, in order to conquer death which came by
eating, we must feed on Him who is the Life.
the tree of knowledge of good and evil]
Whatever was
known by Man, created in God's image, was known by him
in God.
God was the fountain of all his knowledge, and since
God is pure Goodness, man had no knowledge of moral evil
and since God is infinite in happiness, man had no experience of
physical evil.
It was with Adam, the son of God iu time, iu
his proper measure and degree, as it is with Christ, the Son
of God from Eternity. " The Son can do nothing of Himself
but what He seeth the Father do ; the Father loveth the Son,
and showcth Him all things that Himself doth" (John v. 19,
see

:

A

—

—

:

:

—

20;

xii.

49; xiv. 10).

Adam's

trial was, whether he would be content with that
knowledge. He was tempted by Satan to desire knowledge
apart from God. As Lord Bacon says, "As for the knowledge
which induced the fall of Man, it was not that natural knowledge " (which man had from God, and by which he was enabled
to give names to the creatures), " but the moral knowledge of
good and evil; wherein the supposition was, that God's commandments and prohibitions were not the originals of good and
evil, but that they had other beginnings which man aspired to
know, to the end to make a total defection irom God and to
depend wholly upon himself." Lord Bacon, Advancement of
Learning, book i. p. 48.
The Tree itself was not evil, for it was made by God, who
pronounced all things made by Him to be good, and was placed
by Him iu Paradise (cp. Augustine de Genesi ad Lit. viii. 6
and de Civ. Dei, xiv. 12). It was a good tree, a bcautifid tree,
planted in Eden, designed by God, to try man's faith and obedience (S. Basil, " quod Deus non sit auctor mali "). And God
commanded man not to touch it, and forewarned him of the

—
:: ;:

GENESIS

Four streams of Eden.
^^

And

a river went out of

was parted, and hecame
tch. 25.

u Num.

10—17.

II.

Eden

TheTreeofhioivleclgeforhiddcn.

to water the

into four heads.

garden

and from thence

;

The name

^^

of the

first is

it

Pison

compasseth Hhe whole land of Ilavilah, where there is gold;
And the gold of that land is good " there is bdellium and the onyx stone.
^^ And the name of the second river is Gihon
the same is it that compassctli
^^ And the name of the third river is *Hiddekel
Ethiopia.
of
land
the whole
f
toward the east of Assyria. And the fourth river is
that is it which goeth

18.

that

11.7.

^2

?5 it Yv'hich

:

:

Cush.

+ Hell.

w

Dan.

10. 4.

Or, eastward
Assyria.
II

to

||

Euphrates.
Or, Adam.

H

X

^^

ver. 8.

And

to dress
+ lich. eotinsthoti
sli

y vcr.

zch.

9.

a. 1, 3, 11,

17.

ach.

3. 3, 19.

Rom.

6. 23.

1

the

it

Lord God took

and

to keep

it.

^^

||

Cor. 15. 56

James

1. 15.

1

John

5. IG.

t

Heb. dying ihou

viii. 6).

taste tbe forbidden tree, wbccever in Pbyslcal Science
wc aspire to know any thing independently of
Whoever is not ivith God, and does not look to God, as tbe

or in Scripture

One

living Fountain of all

true knowledge, is against God,
oui- first Parents, by which they

and imitates tbe disobedience of
lost Paradise.

A holy, childlike knowledge is the characteristic of Faith
and Obedience to God, which our Lord commends as true
Wisdom (Matt. xi. 25. Luke xiii. 21); and this was what
Adam possessed in an eminent degree, as tbe fovoured child of
see
(iod, while he remained in bis original state of innocency
Theopldl. Antioch., ii. 25; Clemens Alexand., Admonit. ad
Gent. c. 11, quoted by Bp. Bull, Disc. v. p. 6(5; and cp. Bp.
Home's Sermon on the Tree of Knowledge, i. 103.
It was of this divine knowledge, and consequent happiness,
that the Tempter desired to rob Adam. The DevU, who bad
been cast down irom heaven, saw (says S. Basil, i. p. 4G8 ; cp.
tbat God had chosen man as His
i. p. 370, ed. Paris 1G3S)
darling son, and had placed him in Paradise, and bad girt him
the Angels being his guardians, God conin with blessings
versing with him in his own language, and man growing in tbe
image of God and Satan was filled with envy thereby.
Whenever the sons of Adam seek for knowledge apart from
God and against Him, they are seduced by their ghostly Enemy,
and are made his victims,— as our first Parents were. " Prajter
Deum nihil velle scire, omnia scire est." It has been alleged,
indeed, by some intcqiretors, that not to know evil is inconsistent with human liberty; and that it is essential for the
maturity of the human intellect, and for tbe exercise of human
free will, to know evil as well as good ; and sundry passages of
Scripture have been quoted by them in snpiiort of this opinion
(Dent. i. 39. 2 Sam. xiv. 17 ; xix. 3G. 1 Kings iii. 9. Isa. vii.
Keil, 45.
Belitz., p. 153
Ileb. V. 14).
15.
But none of these passages are relevant they all refer to
perfectly free in Paradise,
was
man's state after the fall. Man
He was free not to know evil,
as was shown even by the Fall.
or to know it ; and be chose the latter, against the will of God.
And so evil came into tbe world. And now that evil is ui the
world, be cannot but know it, but bis freedom is exercised in
not choosing it. In tbe Psalmist's words, " I will walk at
:

;

;

;

;

liberty because I seek

Thy commandments"

(Ps. cxix. 45).

And

our Lord says, "Whoso commltt(^th sin is the slave of sin"
(John viii. 34) ; " If tbe Son shall make you free, then shall ye
he free indeed" (John viii. 36).
into fourheads^or streams. Tbe Fathers
10. a river parted
saw here a figure of the fourfold Gospel flowing from the one
livin" source of inspiration, the Holy Spirit of God, and
watering the Sjiiritual Paradise of tbe Christian Church, and
S.
cnablinn^ it to bring forth fruits of feltb and holiness.
Ci/prian, Epist. 73; S. Jerome, Prooem. in Matt., torn. iv.

—

—

V.2.
11.

i%

Fison']

16

"

tree of the

We
God.

the

garden f thou ma^^est freely eat:
the knowledge of good and evil, ^ thou shalt not eat of
thou eatest thereof, " f thou shalt surely die.

Of every

consequences of toucbing it. And by toucbing it, Adam hteto
wbat it is most miserable to know, bow " ecil and bitler a tbiug
" (Jer. ii. ID).
Theodoret
it is to depart from tbe Uving God
(Qu. 27) distiuguisbes between knowledge and experience of
good and evil ; and says tbat tbe first, our first parents bad
S. Augustine supposes tbe
before tbe fall ; tbe latter, after it.
tree to be called by anticipation the tree of knowledge of evil,
because knowledge of evil would be the eficct of tasting it (de

Gen.

put him into the garden of Eden
Lord God commanded the man, saying,

the man, and

And

The verb "is"

does not

,

e.xist

in

the ongnial;

^"^

it

^But of the
:

for in the

tree of

day that

ihalt die.

and a similar remark may be made with regard to the verbs
Mhicb are found here in our Version in the present tense indicative, and which seem to intimate that tbe rivers still flowed in
tbe time of Moses as they did in the days of Adam. The
original does not give this idea.
Havilah'] See Gen. x. 7 ; xxv. 13.
1 Sam. xv. 7.
12. the gold of that land IS, good : there is bdellium and the
ongx stone^ Mentioned probably as showing that tbe earthly
l^aradise revealed some bright gleams of tbe heavenly city (of
which it was a type) adorned with gold and every precious

—

Rev. xxi. 18, 19.
Bdellimn, Heb. bedolach, is rendered &v9pa^, carbunculus,
by the Sept. Bdellium is the gum of a tree (see Gesenius, p.
The learned
103), and can hardly be v.'bat is here described.
among the Jews suppose tbat peai-ls ai'e here meant (uud so
Bochart and Gesenius). In Num. xi. 7 manna is comp;u'ed
to bdellium, and tbe Talnmdists say that it was Uke pearls
(Eobertson, p. 29).
This opinion seems to be confirmed by what is said of tbe
Apocalyptic antitype, tbe heavenly city, which is adorned with
gold, pearls, and Jewels (Rev. xxi. 18, 19
It can hardly
21).
be supposed that the Holy Spirit would have introduced such
an incident as this in Genesis, unless with some figm-ativn
reference to \\hat is eternal.
The whole des:ription of Paradise
in Genesis points the thoughts iipward to the future abode of
Eden is a miiTor of heaven.
saints glorified in heaven.
15. to dress it and to keep ?Y] Not with laborious toil, but
with joy and delight. S. Aug.
17. thou shall not eat of ?7]
Man's obedience was tried
by a prohibition. God did not command what be w.as to do
His trial was abstinence,
but told him what bo must not do.
and his obedience was tested by a command which seemed to
run counter to bis understanding. *' If the tree is good," be
might ask, " why may I not taste it ? If it is not good, why is
Tbe answer is,
it in Paradise?" (S. Augustine in Ps. 70.)
" Wliatcver God commands, He, by commanding it, makes
Adam
profitable to be done " (S. Aug. de Genes, viii. c. 13).
was tried by a command to abstain from what seemed to be
good. Abraham was tried by a command from God to do what
seemed to be bad ; Adam by disobedience fell, and we fell with
him ; Abraham l-y obeying became tbe father of the faithful, and
we rose with him ; for he thus inherited a blessing which we
enjoy.
And though we fell in Adam, yet we rise much higher
by tbe perfect obedience of Aliraham's Seed, which is Christ.
stone.

—

God gi-auted the use of all other trees, and only forbade tbe
eating of the fruit of one tree, to show His absolute dominion
over all (Chrys.) ; and if Adam bad stood this test of his faith
and obedience, lie would have been advanced to a still higher
state ('S'. Greg. Naz., Orat. 43; S. Aug. de Gen. viii, G).
in the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die']
Literally, dying thou shalt die ; thou wilt have the sentence of
death within thee, which grows on sin as its root, whence
Symmachiis has here Ourirhs (trr], thou shall be mortal; cp.
Ilosea xiii. 1, " When Ephraim olfcnded, be died." So Virgil (iv.
169), " Ille dies leti primus fuit ;" and Milton says that when
Eve tasted tbe fruit " she knew not eating death." Obedienco
Sin, pain, and sorrow are not only foreis life, sin is death.
runners of death, but parts of death. Alienation from God,
itself
death.
If Adam had not sinned, ho
who is tbe Life, is
would not have been liable to death, but have been immortal
so S. IrencBiis (v. 23) says, " inobedientia mortem iufert ;" and

—

—

—
A<hm

names

GENESIS

all the creatures ;

—

;

;
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11.

—

21.

?o

;

laid into a deep sleep.

And the Lord God said, It is not good that the man should be alone
^^ And out of the ground the Lord
I will make him an help f meet for him.
God formed every beast of the field, and every fowl of the air and brouo-ht
^^

'^

i'

them unto

||

Adam to

see

what he would

every living creature, that ivas the

Adam

And

^^

call

name

the

Lord God caused

a

"

death
before

death before the

There

fall.

is

for

in the Bible

asserts that the other animals
;

Man was

created.

Slay we not say that the pimishment of Man's sin was, that
though he was created in God's image for immortality, he
degraded himself by disobedience to the mortal condition of the
brutes that perish ?
18. And the Loed God said'] To show that man had all
necessary knowledge by means of communion with God, and
tliat he was not deprived of knowledge by being debarred from
eating of the tree of knowledge, the Holy Spirit gives two
proofs of Adam's knowledge, iu his state of innocence ; viz.
1. In the " view of the creatures and imposition of names."
See Lord Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. p. 47.
2. " In the declaration of woman's relation to himself, by
a saying which Chi'ist quotes as an oracle of God, by Whose
inspiration Adam spoke." Matt. xix. 5. Cp. Bp. Bull, Disc. v.
p. 127, and below, v. 23.

—I

icill

make

make"

—

;"

make] See
whence the

26, where the words are, "Let
Sejit., Vulg., and Aguila have " Let us

.above,

i.

in this passage also.

an help meet for him]
moral and spu-itual nature ;

A

helpmate exactly adapted to
his
a help as over against
him, before him, so as to tneet him, tallg and correspond to
lum as his counterpart or as that which on application is found
to match that to which it is applied, as a crvjx^oKof, or tessera.
The Hebrew word neged, here used, signifies properly t\xQ front
jtart, what is before, in the face of, over against, towards.
See xxxi. 32. Exod. xix. 2; xxxiv. lo. Num. ii. 2; xxv. 4.
Neh. xii. 9. Dan. vi. 10; and cp. Gesenius, p. 530. Aquila
literally,

;

has ws KareyavTi aiirov, and Symmachus, aviiKpvs avrov, and
so as to be his " alter ego " in
the Septuagint, kut' aurSu
all nis cares and sorrows and joys; such a being, as when it
was placed before him, a man would recognize therein his own
likeness.
The learned reader will remember the remarks in
Blato's Symposium, p. 191, E, "Man is distinguished from all
other creatui'cs by the adaptation of male and female to each
:

other."
19. And out of the ground the LoED God formed every beast
of the field] The formation of the animals out of the earth is
mentioned here, because the Sacred Writer is about to describe
the creation of Woman, who was not formed out of the earth,
but out of Man. The animals were passed in review before
Adam; but none of them was found to be a help meet for
him, see v. 20; something else was needed, and that was
Woman cp. Milton, Paradise Lost, viii. 430, and A Lapide on
:

V.

23.

— and brought them

called

i?.
^'

Heb. us

'"ch.

l^-

bejij)

20, 24.

i.

^^

And Adam

ti^l

lo!'

niebXJuVd'.

fall

upon Adam, and he

names on thmgs

:"

cp. Chrys.,

slept

:

I sara.'^2l"i2.

Hom. 15 ; and Bp.

Ball, Disc. v.

p. 126.

"Adam (says Dr. Waterland, Script. Vmd. vi. 27) had ideas
of the animals before he named them ; these ideas were antecedent to the words which became the expression of the ideas
and in giving names to the animals he made use of that faculty
of Reason and Speech with which God had endowed him."
Before this time, God Hunself had given names to things.
read that He called the light Day, and the darkness Ho
called Night, and so to other things God gave names (i. 5
cp.
i. 8. 10).
But now, as if to show to Man that He hud invested
him, as His own vicegerent, with the royal prerogative of
domuiiou over the creatures, iu order that he might be a pattern
to the rest by obedience, God assigns to Adam the office of unposing names upon them. The annuals were like a flock, of
which Adam was the shepherd. Here also Adam was a figin-e
of Christ, the Good Shepherd, who " calleth His own sheep by

We

:

name " (John

And

x. 3).

LoED God caused a deep sleep to fall upon
Adam, and he slept] Woman was not made out of the
gi-ound, as man was, but v/as foi"med out of Ilan, from his side,
21.

the

as he slept.

This mode of creation

is

without a parallel in this history.

In the case of the other animals, the female was made with the
male ; but it was not so with manliuid. This history of a physical
fact— the creation of Woman out of ilan like that of all the

—

other physical phenomena described iu Genesis, is full of moral
and sjnritual uistruction see above on i. 1. It shows, that those
persons, who reject the physical phenomena of Genesis, undermine the spiiritiial doctrines of the Gospel; see above, Introduction, p. xxv.
(1) It marks man's headship, and woman's subordinate
and derivative existence; therefore the Apostle St. Paul thus
speaks, " Man is the image and glory of God ; but the W^oman
is the glory of the Man ; for the Man is not of the Woman,
but the Woman of the Man. Neither was the Man created
for the Woman ; but the Woman for the I\Ian " (1 Cor. xi. 7
9) ; and Woman's true influence depends on her remembrance
of this relation see below on that passage, and 1 Tim. ii. 13
and cp. S. Ambrose de Paradise, c. 10.
(2) It shows the nearness and dearness of Woman to
]\Ian ; and the holiness of the conjugal relation as histituted by
God " ui Paradise, in the time of man's innocency." It is a
protest agamst harlotry, as St. Paul teaches, 1 Cor. vi. 15, 16.
(3) It displays the Marriage union of one man with one
woman as the fomitain of all domestic relations ; and when Marriage was restored by Chi-ist to its original dignity in the Gospel,
and acquired new beauty by His relation to the Church, then the
Son of God referred to this history and authenticated it " Have
ye not read, that He which made them at the begmning, made
them male and female, and said. For this cause shall a man
leave his father and mother, and cleave unto his wife and they
twain shall be one flesh?" (Matt. xix. 4.) It is like a divine
decree against Divorce, and against Polygamy see S. Jerome
adv. Jovmian. lib. i., and Basil Sel., Orat. ii.
Chi-istianity deduces the other domestic obligations from
the reverent obscn^ance of the Marriage union. The Apostle
begins with describing the duties of Husbands and Wives, and
thence proceeds to mculcate the other domestic duties, as
Col. iii.
resulting from Marriage see Eph. v., vi.
(4) It shows the fraternal relationship of all men, as descended from one j^air ; as St. Paul declares (Acts xvii. 26),
" God hath made of one blood all Nations of men for to dwell
on all the face of the earth." Therefore it is a divine exhorta:

:

:

:

Adam] God brought

the animals
to Adam.
They all obeyed the will of theii- Creator, and
They flocked
shov/ed to man an example of obedience to God.
to Adam in Paradise, as afterwards they flocked to Noah and
the Ark ; and as the quails flocked to Moses in the wilderness
and as the ravens came to Elijah; and the fish to Joi:;!h and to
St. Peter ; and as still, year after year, they flock in then- migrations, obeying the law of theh- nature (Jer. viii. 7), and as
the eagles of the Gospel flock to the body of Christ (Matt.
xxiv. 28.
Luke xvii. 37), and as the saints will flock to Him at
the Great Day. 2 Thess. ii. 1.
to see what he ivould call them : and vohaisoever Adam
called every living creature, that was the name thereof] The
names given by Adam had, doubtless, their foundation in the
nature of the creatures to which they were given. An evidence
of man's mtuitive Knowledge, derived from God ; and of the
origm of Language as God's gift (S. Chrysostom here, and
Euseb., Pra-p. Evang. vi. p. 516).
Plato says (Cratyl. § 31,
p. 397), " I trow that a superhuman power first imposed
Vol. I. Paet I. V,

—

Adam

.;.

him.

deep sleep to

no passage

~^

thereof.

were ever exem})t from
and Geology teaches us that animals lived and died long

which

and whatsoever

:

ci..

I T}"!-

:

them

so S. Jerome, S. Augustine, and Theodoret : cp. Kaliscli here;
and Keil, p. 62 ; and Williams, p. 254.
Let it not, liowever, be imagined, that this Scripture, or
any other, teaches that other animals, besides man, were not
liable to

^

**

f gave names
and to every beast of the field; but for

and to the fowl of the air,
there was not found an help meet

to all cattle,

us

'Of

'J

^

^lnto

:

:

tion to jjcace and love.
Second
(5) It is a type and prophecy of the relation of the
Adam, Clu-ist Jesus, to Hi's spouse, the spiritual Eve, "th(!
Mother of all livmg," the Universal Church; as St. Paul
teaches, Eph. v. 23—32, where he refers to this passage.
natmal life is de(6) It reveals the maimer, in which our
rived from Adam, and our spiritual life from Christ. Adam sleeps,

;

Woman

made from Man's

is

22

II.

— 25.

Marriage

instituted hy

God.

and closed up tlio flesli instead thereof --^ And the
rib, "which the Lord God had taken from man, fmade he a woman, and
23^j^(--[ Adam said, This is now ^bone of my
•"brought her unto the man.
she shall be called f Woman, because she was
bones, and flesh of my flesh
-^
Therefore shall a man leave his father and his
taken out of f Man.
-^"^
And
mother, and shall cleave unto his wife and they shall be one flesh.
'ashamed.
and
his
wife,
and
not
were
they were both naked, the man
and

+ Hel). hiiildcd.

f

GENESIS

side.

Prov. :8. 22.

Heb. 13. 4.
g ch. 29. 14.
Judg. 9. 2.
2 Sam. 5. 1. S:

took one of his

lie

ribs,

;

:

''

19.

13.

'

Eph. 5. 30.
+ Heb. Is/:fr.
h Cor. 11. 8.

:

1

t lleb. Isli.

ich. 31. 15.
Ps. 45. 10. Matt. 19. 5

Mark

10. 7.

1

Cor.

G. IG.

Eph.

5. 31.

k

ch. 3. 7, 10, 11.

is formed from liis side ; and all men proceed from that
union. So Chi-ist, the Second Adam, was laid asleep in death on
the Cross; and by His death we live; His side was pierced,
"and thereout came blood and water" (John xix. 31). And
the life-giving streams of the Holy Sacraments, instituted by
Him, are the instnimcntal means by which the benefits of the
Incarnation and Death of the Son of God are communicated
and applied to His Chui'ch and to every member thereof. See
TcrluUian de Anlma, c. 43, and the expositions of S. Chrjjsostom, S. Ambrose, S. Jerome, S. Augustine and others, quoted
on John xix. 3 i, and on 1 John v. 6. Therefore in her Office
for Holy Baptism the Church refers to the piercing of Christ's
side, and to the shedding forth of blood and water therefrom
for the remission of our sins.
"The Church (says Richard Soolcer, V. Ivi. 7) is in
Christ, as Eve was in Adam, yea, by grace we are in Christ and
His Church, as by nature we are in our llrst parents. God made
Eve out of Adam ; and His Church He frameth out of the very
tiesh, the very wounded and bleeding side, of the Son of Alan."
(7) The doctrine, that all men arc from one jmir, confirmed
by researches of Dr. Prichard (Natural History of Man, i. 5,
ii. 644, 713), Blumenhach, (see Kalisch, pp. 32—31), and Dr.
McCaul (Aids to Faith, p. 230), is also further consecrated,
spiritualized, and strengthened, by the relation of the Second
Adam to the Universal Church, from which all spiritual life is
derived. One Adam and One Eve have their correlatives in One
Christ and One universal Church. There is but one pair in each
case; and from the union of that one ^jajr all life flows to all,
from the Head and Father of all God. Hence we see the sin
It mars the relation between Christ and His
of Schism.
Church. It introduces a spiritual polygamy. (Cp. Archdeacon
Fratt, Scripture and Science, ch. iii.)
(8) It is not said of Woman, as it is of Man, that God
breathed into her the breath of life, and she became a living
soul ; but her soul and spirit, as well as her flesh, were derived

and Eve

—

from God through

Man

carnis, ita et anima?, ex

(cp.

Adam

TertuUian de Anima,
tradux fuit

c.

36,

"ut

in fa?mina ").

Here a sacred spiritual truth is sjmibolized
All men, by natm-e, are children of one mother. Eve, " the
mother of all living;" who derived her name and her life
through Adam from the Lord JEiiovAn, the Ever-living One.
And all Christians are chUdi-en of the Spiritual Eve, the Church
(KvpiaKTi), who derives her life and her name from the Kvptos,

LOKD

or

Christ; the " Jehoyah our Righteousness"

(.ler. xxiii.

God and Man, the Second Adam, " Emmanuel, God with
us," " God manifest in the flesh."
G),

— deep

sleep)']

Ka-ra(popa;

was a

Heh. iard&mah, which

is

rendered by Aquila

St/mmachiis, Kapoi (Gesen. 874).
This deep sleep
on the cross. See the

figure of Christ's sleep ha death
preceding note.

— one of his rilsl The lowest (says the Jerusalem Targum)

for

God put

flesh in

;

the place thereof.

Woman

was not made out of man's head (as the heathen
feigned that Minerva was from that of Jupiter) to be his i-uler;
nor was she made from his feet, to be his slave ; but out of his side,
and from under his ann, and from near his heart,
to assist him
to be defended and beloved by him.
It has been asked by some, " Had, then, Adam an uneven
number of ribs?" Did he lose any of the perfection of his
original organization by the formation of Eve ?
The question couceruing the first Adam, who is the T\iie,
may bo considered with reference to Clu-ist, AVho is the A'ntitype.
The Church is formed from the opened side of Clirist
sleeping on the cross.
She has gained much but Clirist has
lost nothing thereby.
Rather His glory, as Man, is increased
hy the love and beauty of His Church. The formation of His
Eve was the very purpose for which He slept gn the cross.
;

;

He

purchased her with His own blood (Acts xx. 28).
God took from Adam
what was strong, and closed it up with wliat was weak. So it
was with Christ and His Church. Clirist became weak for her,
and she is strong by His weakness. He "became poor, that wc

— closed np thejlesh instead thereof]
18

1

Ex.

32. 25.

might be rich"
for us, that

Isa. 47. 3.

(2 Cor. viii. 9).

we might become

Augustine, Gen. ad Lit.

is.

The Son of God became Man
God in Him. Cp. S.

sons of

St.

22. made] Literally, liii/ded ; and so Sept. wKoSSfirja-ev,
and Vulg. " a3dificavit," a woman and thus the fabric of thq
household and fiunily was constructed by the Divine Architect.
And further, thus in a figure, the living Temple of the
Church was built up. Cp. Eph. ii. 21, 22; iv. 12. Cp. S.
Chrysost., Hom. 15.
It was buUt up in stillness, like the
Temple of Solomon ; it was buUt up in the deep sleep, m which
Christ slumbered on the cross.
hrought her unto the man~] Thus "Marriage was instituted by God, in the time of man's imiocency," and is therefore holy
and it is a figure of the marriage betwixt Christ and
the Church, who is described in Scripture as "brought unto
:

—

;

the King"
Husband"

And

(Ps. xlv. 15),

"prepared as a Bride adorned for her

(Rev. xxi. 2).
Adam said]

God inspired him; for how otherwise
could he have kno^\^^ what was done in his sleep ? and how could
he have foreknown, that men would have fathers and mothers
to leave, and wives to cleave to ?
Therefore our Lord ascribes
this speech to God.
Matt. xLx. 5. See note there; and Bp.
Dull, Disc. V. pp. 126, 127.
This specimen of knowledge is fitly introduced here, as
showing that Man, when obedient to God, had supernatural
knowledge, and was not deprived of any access to knowledge
by bemg debarred from the tree of knowledge. See above on
V.9.
hone of ing hones, and flesh of my flesh] See above on
Spiritually this is verified in a special manner in the
V. 21.
communion of Christ's body and blood to the Church, in the
Holy Eucharist {Tertidliayi de Anima, c. 21). Christ acknowledges aU faithftil communicants as incorporated mystically in
Himself; as bone of His bone, and flesh of His flesh " Whoso
eateth My flesh, and di-inketh My blood," He says, " dwelleth
in Me, and I in him, and hath eternal life ; and I will raise
him up at the last day. He that eateth Me, even he shall live
23.

—

:

by

Me"

—

(John

vi.

54—57).

she shall he called Woman] Ishuh, because from Ish,
so in Sanscrit nari (woman), from nara (man), and in
;
Ethiopic leesith, from heesi ; and in Latin virgo, and old Latin
vira (in Festus), from vir ; and spiritually the Church is KvptaKv,
from Kvpios, the Lord ; and so Dominicum, from Dominus.
Sgmmachus marked this connexion in his version by the word
dfSpij from avTip ; S. Jerome rendered it by virago, from vir.
Cp. Aug. de Gen. o. Manich. ii. 13.
The etymologies which are presented to us in Genesis have
been supposed to show that Hebrew was the original language.
have here Adam, from adamah, red earth (i. 26, 27) ; Dve
(ehavvah), from chayah, to live. Cp. Cain (iv. 1), Seth (iv. 25).
See below, iii. 20; ix. 1.
24. Therefore shall a man leave his father] See on Matt,
xix. 4, 5.
Here is a prospective preparation for the divine
Law against all incestuous connexions. MaiTiage is a new
relation, not to be mingled with blood relationships.
By marriage a man leaves his home, and cleaves to his wife, and they
twain become one flesh. Cp. Delitzsch, p. 162.
Here also we have a figure of heavenly things. The Son
of God left His Heavenly Father, and He :dso left His
earthly mother, the Jewish synagogue, and took to Him a
Church from all nations. See (S'. August., Serm. xci., " Reliquit
Patrem, formam servi accipiens ; relicpiit et matrem, synagogam
de qua carnaliter natus ; adhajsit uxori, id est, Ecclcsia) suae."
Therefore the Church is exhorted by the Psalmist " to forget
her own people, and her father's house," and to follow Christ.
"So shall the King have pleasure in thy beauty; for He is

man

We

thy Lord God, and worship thou Hiin" (Ps. xlv. 11, 12).
25. And they loere both naked
and tcere not ashamed]
Because in their state of innoccncy they were clothed as it
were with an "armour of light" and spiritual glory (Severian),
and knew not concupiscence and sin. See ^S. Aug. de Genesi
ii. 1.
They could not feel nakedness, being covered all over witJi

—

—"

;

;

The Serpent

Now

GENESIS

tempts Eve.

1— G.

III.

She

eats the

forUdden fruit.

than any beast of the field which
And he said unto the woman, f Yea, hath God
the Lord God had made.
And the woman said unto
said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden ?
^ '
But of the
the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden
hath
said,
Ye shall
God
garden,
fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the
III.

^

""

the serpent was

^

more

subtil

'^

:

not eat of

it,

neither shall ye touch

unto the woman,

Ye

shall not surely die

day ye eat thereof, then
knowing good and evil.
^

And when

the

'

lest

it,
:

your eyes shall

woman saw

ye die.

^'^And the serpent said

For God doth know, that in the
be opened, and ye shall be as gods,

that the tree ivas good for food, and that it tvas
make one wise, she took of

f pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to
God had arrayed them ; which
by sin they felt shame, and knew that they were
naked (iii. 11) ; and then God clothed them, as a pledge of that
raiment which He would provide for them in Christ our rightewhen they

lost

(see iii. 21); and, therefore, the Apostle says, "As
as are baptlzccl into Christ, liave pi(t on Christ " (Gal. iii.
and he exhorts us to cast away the works of dark-

ousness

many
27)

;

and put on the armour of light (Rom. xili. 12) ; and
His saints is, " They shall walk with Me in
white" (Rev. iii. 4).
It has been well observed (by Up. Horslei/, Bib. Crit. i.
p. 12), that the two foregoing chapters afford divine instruction
on natural Religion, and on tlie origin of Society and Civil
Government; and supply also an authoritative refutation of all
atheistical and deistical theories, both in Physics and Politics.
The Author of all created things, and the Origin of all Government and Authority, is God; and He laid the foundation of
ness,

Christ's promise to

Society in the relation of Man to Woman, not created in ignorance, and in a savage state, as some have imagined, but in
the divine image, in Paradise ; and He built Society on the
basis of the authority of Parents, deriving their authority from

God.

Cn. III. 1. Noiv the serpent was more subtil than any least
of the field And he said'] Suhtil, Heb. arimi, which sometunes means prudent, as Prov. xii. 16. 23, and is rendered
(pp6vi/xos by &j5^., the word adopted by St. Matthew x. 16,
" Be ye tvise as serpents."
" There was a real sei-pent actuated (says Dr. Waterland,
See S.
V. p. 29), and there was Satan actuating by liira."
IrencBus, lib. iv. Pra;f. ; S. Ambrose here ; and S. Augustine
do Gen. ad Lit. xi. 36; Pfeiffer, Dubia vexata Scripturae,
and Hengstenherg, Christology, ch. ii. § 28 34. And
p. 11
the serpent was so possessed by Satan, that what Satan spoke
by him, that the serpent is asserted to speak.
This is precisely what we see also in the Gospels. Those
who were possessed by the devil are represented there as saying
what the devil says by them. They speak the devU's thoughts
and language. Thus the two demoniacs in Matt. viii. 29, say
to Christ, " Art Thou come to torment iis before the time ?
Sec also Mark i. 24, " I know Thee who Thou art, the Holy
One of God." And see the notes on Mark v. 7 ; ix. 20.
So the Sequent here is possessed by the Devil, and is
identified with Imn ; what the Devil did by the Sei-pent is
attributed to the Serpent both here and in the New Testament
and the DevU. is even called " the Serpent," who deceived Eve,
"the old Sei-pent," in the New Testament. See 2 Cor. xi. 3.
Eev. xii. 9 ; xx. 2. Cp. John viii. 44. The temptation of the
Second Adam in the New Testament is, as it were, the antithesis of the temptation of the First Adam
the Old. There
the Devil is openly the Tempter.
Ahnighty God had created man in His ovm. image, and
breathed into him His own breath, and had warned him of
and He knew
the consequence of tasting the forbidden tree
well (what we cannot know) how far it was wise and right to
suffer man to be tempted; and from the fact that God did
Though
allow it, we may be sm-e that it was rightly done.
our first Parents did not know loho it was that tempted, they
knew ivhat he tempted them to, viz. to disobey Ood ; and
though Satan had appeared as an Angel from heaven (Gal. i. 8),
and as an Angel of light (2 Cor. xi. 4), yet he was not to be
listened to, in opposition to God.
But God did not expose our first Parents to so hard a
trial as that.
It was only " a beast of the field " who spoke,
one whom they knew to be subtil, and who ought therefore
But the lust of the eye, the
to have been suspected by them.

—

—

;

—

m

;
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2U. 2.

h Matt.

10.

Ifi.

2 Cor. U.S.
+ Ileb. Yea, because, ^-c.
c ch. 2. 17.

d ver. 13.

n.3.

2 Cor.

^

the garment of purity, in which

a Rev. 12 9.

1

Tim.

e ver.

Acts

2. 14.

7.

20. 18.

t Hel).

a desire.

craving for knowledge, apai-t fi-om God, mastered them, and
they yielded to the temptation. See Dr. Waterland, Scripture

—

Vindicated, vol. v. pp. 28 31.
he said unto the icoman'] The Serpent spake ; not that
the natural Serpent understood that to which he gave utterance, any more than Balaam's ass did {S. Augustine de Gen.
The Tempter spake by the Sei-pent, and
ad Lit. xi. 30).
endeavoured to ptrvert the gift of God, bestowed for man's
Compare the attack of
help, into the instrument of his rain.
Satan upon Job, through his u'/fe (Job ii. 7—9). Satan is ever
endeavouring to pervert good into evil. God overrules evil for

—

See iii. 15.
Satan began the temptation of Jesus Christ, as he had
done with the first Adam, with an appeal to the bodily appetite
(Matt. iv. 3); but Christ repelled him by an appeal to th«
Word of God " It is written " (Matt. iv. 4).
good.

:

There was an ancient wide-spread belief in the power
exercised by the Evil Spirit through the instnmientality of
the Serpent ; and this belief showed itself, and still shows itself
among the heathen by the worship of the Serpent see the
M'ork of the Hev. J. JB. Deane on this subject (Lond. 1833)
and even among some ancient heretics, the Opldtae, and others
{Tertullian, Pra;scr. Ha;ret. c. 47; JSpiphanius, Hreret. 37;
Theodoret, Hser. Fab. i. 24. Cp. Hdvernick
Philastr., Ha?r. i.
on the Pentateuch, p. 101, on the traditions which represent
:

;

"Ahnost all the Asiatic
the Serj-ient as the author of evil).
nations (says Von Bohlen, Indien i. 248) represent the
Serpent as a wicked being, which has brought evil into the
world ; these are confirmations of the Biblical record."
The Sei-pent insinuates that God is
5. God doth Tcnoio']
envious of man. He keeps hunself out of sight {S. Ambrose
de Parad. 12).
ye shall be as gods (or rather, 3/e shall be as God, Elohlm),

—

The DevU fell from heaven through
knotving good and evil']
pride (see on 1 Tim. iii. 7), and lust of power, apart from God,
and against God; and he tempted our first Parents to pride
See ii. 9.
and desire of knowledge, independently of God.
Ecclus. X. 12, 13: "The beginning of pride is when one
away
from his
turned
is
departeth from God, and his heart
Maker ; for pride is the beginning of sin."
Om- first Parents were illuminated by God, but were
ambitious of shining by their own light. They aspired to have
divine omniscience in themselves, and thus fell, like Lucifer;
of
as S. Bernard says: "The DevU and Man were ambitious
exaltation for themselves,— the one of power, the other of
knowledge." See also S. Ambrose in Luc. lib. iv. ; -S". Chrysostom in 1 Tun. ii. 14; and EooJcer on the cause of the Fall
of Satan, I.

iv. 3.

•

,

3

m

God, and by disfaith
the dupes of the Evil One,
obedience to
and are plunged in spiritual darkness and death by listenuig to
him, who (as our Saviour says) was "a liar from the beginnmg"

We

lose Icnoioledge

by want of

Hun, and we become

(John

44).
Here in the first temptation is the
shall he as God.
could
beginning of idolatry {Ambrose). As if any created bemg
beguiles
be as God; and this idolatry, with which the Tempter
viii.

Ye

man,

is

idolatry of

self.

— knoioing—evil]

/.

There was a

cei-tain

•
.

j.i

element of truth in

aU Satan's delusions. God by
this assertion, as there is
evil that ever
His omniscience from Eternity foreknew aU the
in

faU did not know
has been, or ever will be. Man before the
knowledge. And, thereevil, but by the fall he acquired that
_

become as
God Himself said, after the fall,_ "The man is
oneof us, to know good a«(^<?i'/r' (ui. 22).
-.i, +i,„
mse] Rather (with the
6. a tree to be desired to maJce one

fore,

and Siirrac VerSeptuagint, Vulgate, OnJcelos, the Samaritan

;
:

Eve

gives

Tim.

1

g

ver. 12, 17.
ver. 5.
ch. 2. 25.

h
i

2.

the fruit thereof,

3S. 1.

+ Heb. wind.
IJob 31. 33.

Ex.
1

'

and did

eat,

;

'

||

Lord God amongst the trees of the garden.
unto Adam, and said unto him. Where art thou ?

2. 25.

voice in the garden,

^°

And the Lord God called
And he said, I heard thy

" and I was afraid, because I was naked

and I hid

;

3. 20.

"a tree desirable io lehold," or "gaze upon." Eve
She desired knowcould not see that it would make her wise.
ledge, and the carnal appetite came and seconded the desu-e
" Lust, when it hath conceived, brmgeth forth sin
and sin,
sions),

:

hrhigeth forth deatli" (.Tames i. 15).
took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also
unto her husband tvith her ; and he did eat^ St. Paul has
expounded these words in 1 Tim. ii. 14. He does not say that
Adam did not sin; on the contrary, he asserts that he did
sin, and brought death into the world by sin (Rom. v. 12)
but he says that "Adam was not deceiocd ; but the woman
being deceived was (i.e. or became, and is) in the transgi-ession."
Adam did not pluck the fruit fi-om the tree. Eve did.
Adam saw that she ate it, and that Death did not immediately
foUow ; and she gave it to him, and invited him to eat he
clave to his wife rather than to God, and " hearkened unto her
See v. 17, and S. Augustine
voice," rather than to God's.
de Gen. ad Lit. xi. 30, who says, that his love for Eve prevailed on Adam to risk all his happiness with her, rather than
be happy with God, while she was miserable.
It seems that Adam was present, when Eve plucked the
The sei-pent iu spealciag to her addi-essed
fruit and ate it.
them both. See vv. 1. 4, " Ye shall not surely die ;" {p. 5)
" In the day t/e eat thereof your eyes shall be opened, and ye
And in w. 6 it is said that her husband was
shall be as God."
with her. Adam was appointed by God to be the guardian of
his ^ife; he sinned by not protectmg her, by not interferuag
Her act was his act ; he was
to save her fi'om the Tempter.
an accomplice to it. Therefore in the New Testament Adam
" By one Man sm
is always regarded as the principal offender.
" By the transentered into the world, and death by sin."
gression of the one man {rod kv6s) death reigned thi'ough the
one" (toO kv6s), says St. Paul, Rom. v. 12 19. Compare
2 Esdr. iii. 7. Adam is therefore the rinros tov jxiWovros,
" the figm-e of Him who should come " to save the world fi-om
the consequences of Adam's sin (Rom. v. 14). "As m. Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive " (1 Cor. xv. 21,
And the Second Adam, Chi-ist, promises to His Eve, the
22).
Chm-ch, continual protection against Satan ; which Adam ought
to have afforded Eve, but did not ; and He says, that the " gates
of Hell," though they wUl assail her, "shall not prevail against
it is finished,

— she

:

—

her"

^

of the

3. 6.

when

Adam,

'

9. 3.

John

calls

:

Jer. 23. 24.

ni ch.

The Lord God

;

II

Amos

7—10.

III.

^

'^

Or, things lo
qird about.

k Job

GENESIS

Adam.

and gave also unto her husband with her ^ and he
kn.^ the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they
did eat.
and they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons.
were naked
^ And they heard ^ the voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in the
and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the presence
f cool of the day

U.

f

it to

(]\Latt. xvi.

18).

Eve, bemg tempted by Satan, ate, and gave to her husband,
and he did eat. Satan tried a smiilar temptation, i.e. by means
of his w'i/e, upon Job, but failed (Job ii. 9, 10). Chi'ist tries
our love to Himself by what is dearest to us. See Jlatt. xis.
Luke xiv. 26, " If any man come to Me, and hate not his
29.
father, and mother, and ivife," &c.; and cp. Deut. xiii. G,
" If the ^vife of thy bosom," &c.
The history of the fall of ISIan by the agency of the serpent is confu-med by ancient traditions. Eastern and Western.
See Zendavesta, ed. Klenker, ii. 217. 280; iii. 63. 84, 85.
Maurice, Hist, of Hind. ii. 290. Resiod, Theog. 571, and
others quoted by Kalisch, pp. 87
92.
Dr. Kitto, lUustr.
77.
pp. 68
7. the eyes of them both were opened'] To see,
not what the
Devil, who " is a liar from the beginnmg " (John viii. 44), had

—

—

—

—

promised, the light of divine knowledge, but their own shame
and misery. They knew that they were naked both in body
and soul (cp. Rev. iii. 17), despoiled of that bright robe of
original righteousness and mnocency,
which they had been
clothed by God ; they knew that the Devil had deceived them,
and that God's sentence was true ; they felt His presence, and
S. Ambrose de Parad. 13.
\vere confounded with shame.
See
Theodoret, Qu. 33.
t>. Augustine de C. D. xiv. 17.
How different was this opening of the eyes, from that of
the disciples at Emmaus in the breaking of the bread, when they
saw Christ Luke xxiv. 31. 35.
This sense of nakedness, i.e. of guilt, in om- first parents,
az contrasted with theu- fomier condition (ii. 25), is rightly

m

!

20

made an argument agamst Pelagianism by the

Fathers,

as

Augustine c. Jul. Pelagian, v. 2.
aprons] nepi^ufxara, to gu'd themselves with.

—

Why of
See Irenceus, iii. 37, " Quoniam (inquit Adamus)
eam quam habui h, Spu-itu sanctitatis stolam amisi per mobedientiam, nunc cognosce quoniam sun dignus tali tcgumento,
quod delectationem quidem nullam pru'stat, mordet autem et
pirngit coi-pus."
The fig-tree of the faithful Nathanacl, in the
Gospel (John i. 48 51), seems to be set as a contrast to this
text: see S. Augustine (Senn. 122), "Nostis primum hominem
quaudo peccavit foliis ficulneis fuisse subtectum his foliis j)udenda texerunt quando de peccato suo erubuerunt, et quaj
fig-leaves ?

—

:

Deus Ulis membra, ipsi sibi pudenda fecerunt. Non enim
erubescendum est de opere Dei ; sed confusionem prajcessit
causa peccati.
Si non prajcessisset iniquitas, nunquam eruQuid est ergo Cum esses sub ficu, vidi
besceret nuditas
.

.

'

.

te ? ' cum esses sub peccato," or rather perhaps, " cum esses
conscientia peccati afiectus, contrito corde liens, gemensque
propter peccata.'''
Cp. the act of St. Peter when filled with
awe, soiTOW, and shame at the presence of Clrrist, John xxi. 7,

"When he heard it was the Lord, he girt {pie^^waaio) his fisher'i
coat about him, for he was naked {yvfivos), and cast hunseU
into the sea."
8. they heard the voice of the LoED God] Adam knew the
voice of God, fi'om former mtercourse with Him ; the voice was
such as none other could utter, and Adam's conscience told him
that it was the voice of God ; and he was afraid, and hid himself
(v. 10).

—

in the cool of the day] i-ather, in the breeze, the evening
breeze ; that refreshing breeze which invites into the air after
8. Jerome (iu Quasst. Hebr.).
the heat of the day.
So Symmachus, Aquila, Thepdotion, Sepd. The Vulgate has "am-am
post meridiem."
Even in God's judicial visitation there was mUdness.
Did that evening bi-eeze, that "aura post meridiem," that ref\-eshing breeze after the noonday heat, speak " of the times of
refreshing from the Lord " (Acts iii. 19), that would come after
the scorchuig sidtry heat,
the fulness of time, in Christ ?
The Fathers suggest this question. God wallced
Paradise in
the evenmg, and
the evenmg of the world Christ came
•

•

m

m

m

{8. IrencEus, lib. v. 15).
Adam and his wife 7iid themselves from the presence of
the Lord Qod amongst the trees of the garden] The first Adam
in the garden of Eden, through fear, shame, and sense of guilt,
attempted to hide himself fi-om God among the trees of the

—

m

garden but the Second Adam, Jesus Chi-ist,
the garden uf
Gethsemane, ui the consciousness of innocence and power, came
forward from the trees of the garden, and overawed His enemies
by the majesty of His presence, and they fell backward to the
ground, John xviii. 4 6. God asked Adam, hiding hunself
among the trees of the garden, "Adam, where art thou?"
But God in Christ came forth from among the trees of the
garden, and asked them, ""Whom seek ye?" (John xviii. 4,)
"
and said to Judas, " Wherefore art thou come ?
They hid themselves. As the wicked wUl in vain attempt
to do at the Great Day, Rev. vi. 16 cp. Luke xxiii. 30.
9. the LoED God called unto Adam] The ari-aignment and
:

—

—

—

:

—

described in these verses (9
19) assures us
that Almighty God never punishes without clear evidence and
examination.
See also the case of Cain, iv. 9 15 ; and of the
builders of Babel, xi. 5 — 8; and of Sodom, xviii. 21, "I will go

judicial process

—

down now and

—

sec."

Where 'M-t thou 1] So God asks of Cahi, " Where is Abel thy
brother ? " iv. 9. This question " Where art thou ? " may have
a moral meaning. To what depth from what height art thou
^S". Basil
in Ps. 114.
fallen ?
8. Ambrose de Paradiso, § 14.
Cp. our Lord's question to Judas at the
8. Aug. in Ps. 118.
betrayal. Matt. xxvi. 50, "Wherefore art thou come?" for what
an act of siu and misery ? " ad (jualem rem perpetraudam ? "
10. because

I wixs

naked]

He

dissembles the

ti-uc cause, sin.

—

The Seed of

^^And he

myself.

GENESIS

Woman

the

said,

me of
What

man

commanded

this

that

naked?

ivast

Hast thou
?

with me, she gave
said unto the woman,

2-avest to be

^^And the Lord God
thou hast done? And the woman

the tree, and I did eat.
is

shall bruise the Serpent's head.

thee that thou shouldest not eat

"The woman whom thou

said,

11—15.

III.

Wlio told thee that thou

eaten of the tree, whereof I

^^And the

u

nch.
Job

°The serpent

said,'

»

Lord God

art cursed

above

said ^unto the serpent.

all cattle,

1

I

John

3. 8.

t

Rom.

16. 20.

sPs.

132.
Col. 2. 15.

and imputi's his shame to the effect ; he was naked hefore, but
was not ashamed then, because he was umocent, ii. 25.
12. 2'ke ivoman whom thou gavest to be] He accuses the
gift, woman, and even the Giver, God ; he is ready to condemn
any one rather than himself, who ought to have cherished the
gift, and protected tlie woman agauist the wUes of tlie Tempter
see V. G
and cp. S. Aug. de Gen. xi. 35 ; who observes that it is
a characteristic of sinners to impnte tlieir sin to God.
Adam covers his transgression. Job xxxi. 33 Adam and
Eve hide themselves, and accuse one another. The penitent
prodigal, as described by our Lord, accuses himself and returns
to his father, and the father brings out the best robe, " the first
robe,"
T?;j/ (rTo\7]v t)}v irpaiTTji'
m which om* fii'st parents
were clothed at the creation, — and c?o//; «/«';» (Luke xv. 18. 22).
The Publican says, "God be merciful to me, the
(Burffon.)
:

;

;

—

simier."

covered by

God"

(Ps. xxxii.

1, 2) J the sm of him who confesseth it, shall be covered by the
spotless robe of Christ's righteousness (Rom. iv. 7, 8.
Rev. vi.

who

hides his sin shall remain naked, and
Day see below on 2 Cor. v. 3.
13. What is this"] Or, tv//i/ hast thou done this ? (Sept., Vnlg.)
14. the LoED God said unto the serpenti God asks 7uni no
question, but proceeds to pronounce sentence upon him first of
all as the author of evil; and He pronounces a ciu-se upon him,
not upon them : cp. TertiilUan adv. Marcion. ii. 25.
thoti art cursed alove oil cattle— upon thy heUy shalt
thou _9'o] The condition of the serpent was changed. Severian
in Chrys. Op. vi. p. 506; Delitzsch, p. 180. The Devil, acting by
the serpent, had made man to be a slave of his appetite, and the
serpent is made to go on his belly, and by this punishment man is
warned of the consequences of giving way to the carnal appetite.
It may be asked. How coidd it be just to punish the serfent, who had no consciousness or free will, and was only an
instrament in the hands of the Tempter ? To this it may bo
replied, that we are not competent judges in this matter
but
we see as a fact, that irrational, and even inanimate, things
are made in Holy Scrip tm-e to share in punishment with

11;

vii. 9),

but he

shall so rise at the Great

:

—

;

what

rational and living, especially when they have been
instruments of sin and sharers in it. God made the creatm-es
for the sake of man, and when man fell, the Earth was cursed
is

for man's sake, v. 17.
The Flood destroyed the creatm-es for
the sin of man, who sinned by the abuse of the creatm-es (vi.
5 7). According to the Levitical Law, the beast who was a
partaker in an act of abomination was to be slain (Lev. xx. 15).
The bodies of irrational flesh, with which men's souls and
spirits are joined here, and with which men sm upon earth,
will, unless the sinner repents of his sin, be sharers of thehmisery for ever (2 Cor. v. 10. Blatt. x. 28). Christ cursed
the barren leafy fig-tree (see on Matt. xxi. 20. Mark xi. 13.
21), and in so doing He pronounced a cui-se on what the fig-tree
represented, the city of Jei-usalem.
Chi-ist also allowed the
devils to enter the swine at Gadara, which He knew would be
carried down headlong into the waters (see on Matt. viii. 31,
All trees and animals, the earth itself, and all things in it,
32).
were created for man (i. 28), and by the visible effects of God's
actions upon them they serve to show to man what he cannot
see with the bodily eye, namely, the working of God's judgments in the moral and spiritual world. Thus the cm-sing of
the fig-tree was a visible judgment on the sin of hypocrisy.
The perishing of the swine, hm-ried down the precipice into the
abyss of waters, was a visible display of the deadly power of
Satan and his fiends, carrying his victims headlong into the lake
of fire, and was a salutai-y warning against it. So the judg-

—

21

3.

2. i*.

U. Isa.
Heb. 2.

?.

14.

14.

1

Mic.

5. 3.

Matt.

John

5. 5.

Rev.

1. 23,

12.

7,

Luke

25.

e^. 25.

T^^'-

r Matt. 3. 7.
38.
23. 33.

&

&

;

is

H.

p ex. 21.29,32

:

See Luke xviii. 13.
"Blessed is he whose sin

is.

*•

;

'^

—

v"-

Tim.

'

Because thou hast done this,
and above every beasfc of the field upon thy
^^ And 1
belly slialt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life
T/ill put enmity between thee and the woman, and between 'thv seed and 'her
seed 'it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.
^•^And the

33

2 Cor.

i-

beguiled me, and I did eat.

thou

2. is.

31

Prov.is.

1. 31,

John

8. 44.

Acts

13. 10.

Gal. 4.

34, 35.

4.

17.

ment of the

serpent, condemned to go on his belly, and to eat
dust, is a continual visible evidence to man of God's power

over the Evil One, and of the recoil of evil upon itself; it is
a visible forewarning of the evU end of those whose "god is
their belly, who mind earthly things " (Phil. iii. 19).
The Evil One tempted our first Parents to eat of the forbidden Tree, and thus he brought Death into the world, and
the doom that was pronounced upon Man was, " Dint thou art,

and to dust shalt thou return" (v. 19). Therefore the serpent,
by whom the Devil acted, shall eat dust ; " Dust shall be the
serpent's meat" (Isa. Ixv. 25), a prophecy referring specially
to the times of the Messiah.
He tempted them to fall from
grace to misery and shame, and he hu-ed them by the carnal
appetite to sin by their bodies, in which they incurred death

and became food
feed upon dust.

for dust

therefore he shall go

;

on

his belly

and

Woman in Paradise as his
instrument for the destrnciion of Man but in the Incarnation
of Him ^Vho is the Seed of the Woman, God used Woman
The Tempter used

;

as His insti-ument for the restoration of Man.
And even thus
the serpent itself, which Satan used as his agent against both,
was made by God to be an instrument of warning to man.
Wlierever a serpent is seen, in various foi-ms, subtle, beautiful,
deadly, there we see visible evidence of God's power and justice,

and a proof of the deadly consequences of sin. Thus Satan's
minister has become to us a preacher of righteousness ; as the
fiery serpents in the wilderness were the cause of death, but the
brazen serpent on the pole was made by God to be an instrument of life.
Thus the whole Creation itself, which has been made
subject to vanity through Man's Fall, and is brought under the
bondage of cormption

Ijy

man's

sin

(Rom.

viii.

20,

21),

preaches by its thorns and thistles, its blights and mildews, its
floods and earthquakes, a perpetual sermon on the sinfulness of
sin, and on the blessedness of repentance and of faith, which
will find an entrance through the Second Adam to the Paradise
above, and to the " new heavens and the new earth wherein
dwelleth righteousness " (2 Pet. iii. 13) see also below on the
cursing of the ground, v. 17, and Joseph Mede's Essay, book i.
Disc. xli. p. 230; and Br. Waterland, Scripture Vindicated,
pp. 29—33 ; and Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 14.
15. I tmll -jJi't enmity betiveen thee and the looman'] Thee
the Tempter ; God passes from the serpent to him who acted
in and by the serpent, the Tempter.
So, our Lord having
cursed the Fig-tree, proceeded immediately to the city Jerusalem which was represented by the Fig-tree, and pronounced
Woe upon it : see on Mark xi. 13. Matt, xxiii. 13—39.
it shall bruise thy head~\ It, i. e. the ivoman's Seed,
which is Christ, as Isaiah prophesies (vii. 14; cp. Matt. i. 23),
and so David (Ps. xci. 13). " Thou (Christ) shalt go upon the
lion and the adder, the young lion and the dragon shalt Thou
tread under Thy feet " and as St. Paul declares (Gal. iv. 4; cp.
Rom. xvi. 20) ; and see on Rev. xx. 1 ; and cp. John xii. 31.
1 John iii. 8; and see note below on Rev. xx. 1. Even the
Jewish Expositors (the Targums of Jonathan and Jerusalem)
apply this prophecy to the Messiah; though they could not
apprehend hoio the woman could have any seed without the
man. See Maimonides (More Nevochim, ii. 30), and Bp.
Patrick here. The verb here rendered brvise is sltuph ; cp. Job
ix. 17, where it is rendered break; and it is rightly rendered
:

—

—

—
—

bruise,
Si/riac,

of St.

and not " lie in wait ;" it is translated bruise by Vulg.,
Arabic, and other ancient Versions ; and the authority
Paul, Rom. xvi. 20, who translated this phrase by

avvrpli^ii, is conclusive

811

;

Kalisch,

p.

125

;

on this point
and Delitzsch,

:

cp. Trcgelles

p.

181

;

m Gesen.

Keil, p. 57.

So

;

GENESIS

God's sentence on JVoman, and Man.
16

u

ps. 48. 6.
Isa. 13. S. i:21.3.

Unto

woman he

tlie

conception
J-

"
;

'

said,

III.

10,

Cursed

17.

is the

ground."

greatly multiply tliy sorrow and thy

I will

in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children

'"

;

and thy

desire shall

^(^
to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee.
1 Tim.^i'i'i.
17 And unto Adam he said, ^ Because thou hast hearkened unto the voice of
Jo^itubiecuo
xfc^onTus. & thy wife, 'and hast eaten of the tree, "of which I commanded thee, saying,
Eph.*5.22,23,24. Thou shalt not eat of it
^cursed is the ground for thy sake; 'in sorrow shalt
"^

II

:

Tit
c

5.'

2.

Job

I'Pet. 3.

Eccies.

5. 7.

1, 5, G.

y

1

Sara. 15. 23.

z ver.

a ch.

6.

Hodi^er and Hengstenlerg. God vanquished Satan with
Satan used the woman agamst Man ; God has
\\capou.
overcome Satan, and has restored Man by the Seed of the
woman. Tlie Fathers contrast the unbelief and disobedience of
Eve with the faith, meekness, and obecUence of the Blessed
TerVirgin. See the remarks of Irenmts, v. 22, ed. Grabe.
tullian de Carne Christi, 17 ; S. Cj/ril, Catech. 12 ; Epi^han.,
Hffir. 79 ; and see below on 1 Tim. ii. 15.
Satan tempted the Jews to cry " Crucify Him," and God
Las overthrown Satan by the cross, and saved the world (Heb. ii.
A wonderful unity of plan pervades all God's dispensa14).
tions, especially in His deaUngs with man, and in His relations
Pharaoh is drowned in the sea into which he
to the Evil One.
drove the people of God; Goliath is beheaded with his own

also

his

own

sword.

The truth of Genesis is confirmed by its fitting-in
immortality
e. g. here we read that Adam used

Gospel,

to the
ill

and

and brought death unto the world ; but in the Gospel
Christ used Death well that we might live by it. Death entered
by the corruption of the mind of Woman; Life came by the sancCp. S. Augustine de Doctr.
tification of the body of Woman.
died,

Christ,

i.

13.

What is the meaning of this promise and prophecy, " It
The original words here clearly show
shall bruise thy head 1"
that not the woman, but the seed of the woman, is the subject of
the prophecy; the pronoun affix and verb here are masculine
and not feminine, and refer to seed and not to woman. The
seed was understood by the ancient Hebrew Expositors to be a
Masculine Person. It is remarkable that the framers of the
Septuagint Version (made by Jews nearly three centuries before
Christ's Coming), having used the neuter word (nrepjj.a for seed,
use a masculine pronoun here, avrSs, he, and thus declare the
sense of the ancient Hebrew Church before the Coming of
was to be an individual
Christ, that the seed of the

Woman

Man.

And

so the old editions of the Vulgate,

which had

ijise ;

see S. Jerome, Qutest. Hebr. in Genes, ii. p. 510, " quia Dominus Noster conteret Satanam;" and the Benedictine note on
his version here ; and so Pope Leo I., Serm. ii. de Nativitate
and S. Cgprian, Testim. adv. Jud. ii. 9; and 8. Irenceus, iii.
38; iv. 78; v. 21, who says that the victorious seed of the
\vas the Incarnate Son of God, who crushed the In-

Woman

fernal Serpent's head.
The ancient Jewish Paraphrases have
also the Masculine ; and neither the Arabic, Samaritan, nor
Sgriac, have the feminine; none give any countenance to the

translation which refers these words to a looman ; cp. Pfeiffer,
Dabia, p. 14. The whole tenour of Scripture shows, that no

one but Clu-ist could conquer the serpent (1 John iii. 8; cp.
Matt. xii. 29), for all men are by nature under the power of
the Evil One; but Christ has delivered Mankind from that
power, and has bruised Satan.
But the modern Church of Rome reads Ipsa here in hsr
Version, and aj)plics this prophecy to a woman, the Blessed
Vu-gin Mary ; and she now cites this text as a ground for her
new dogma of the Immaculate Conception, which she endeavoured to make an Article of faith by the Decree promulgated in St. Peter's Church at Home, by Pope Pius IX., on
Dec. 8, 1854, in wliich the Bishop of Rome said that the
Blessed Virgin was prc-announced by God, when He said to
the Serpent, " 1 will put enmity between thee and the woman."
The Pope's words in tliat decree are " Sanctissima Virgo, per
:"
Ilium, vencnatuin caput Serpcntis immaculato pede contrivit
and the Virgin " of the Immaculate Conception " is represented

—

by the Clim-ch of Rome in statues and pictures as bruising the
head of the Serpent under her feet.
The promulgation of this new dogma is enough to show
that the Church of Rome is not infallible; and that slie errs in
claiming to be so, and in making her supposed infallibility to be
tlic groundwork of a claim to supremacy and dominion over
the laith of all other Churches in the world. On this new
dogma, its history and i)robable consequences, the reader may
Bee the notes below on Rev. xiii. 15; xviii. 4.
Luke i. 27.
22

b Eccles.

2. 17.

Isa. 24. 5, 6.

1. 2, 3.

Rom.

8. 20.

2. 23.

1 John i. 10, and the Editor's Occa12 and 43.
As the Serpent used Eve as an instrument against Adam,
as
so he now uses a Christian Church— the Church of Rome
an instrument against Christ; and so he would use, if he
could, the Blessed Virgin herself, as an instrument against her
Divine Son.
The Seed of the Woman is Cheist ; and in Him all His

Rom.

viii.

3

;

xvi. 20.

sional Sermons, Nos.

—

See Rom. xvi. 20. Luke x.
in this Promise.
19.
Mark xvi. 18; and on this subject see further, Mede's
Essay, book i. Disc. xlii. p. 236; and Glass., Phil. Sacr. p.
655; Calovius, Crit. S. p. 574; Rivetus, Excrc. xxxvii. ; and the
valuable collections in Pfeiffer, Dubia Scriptura;, p. 15.
thou shalt bruise his heeT] He shall bruise thy head,
the highest part; thou shalt bruise his heel, the loivest, the
human nature of Clu-ist cp. Gen. xlix. 17.
The modern editions of the Septuagint have rripriffet and
Tr}pri<reis here, and the Vulgate has insidiaheris ; if that reading
of the Septuagint is correct, then the translators may have confounded the Hebi'ew word, shu2Jh, to bruise, crush, break (Job
ix. 17), with the verb shuaph, to pant after, to catch at, inhiare
(Gesen. 799), to observe, to lie in amhush : cp. Kalisch, p. 125;
Delifz. p. 181.
But it is not improbable that the true reading
of the Se2}t. may he repricreis, from repecc, p)erforo, vulnero.
16. I ivill greatly multiply thysorrow and thy conception']
Because thou hast preferred the indulgence of thy carnal appecommand, I will chasten thee with
tite, and hast disobeyed
sorrow; thy distress and pain, attending conception and pregnancy, shall be multiplied in length of time, and in intensity of
sulYermg.
thy desire'] This seems to bo the true meaning of the
word (from the root shuJc, to desire vehemently; Gesen. 876),
not power and dominion, as Vulg.; though thy sorrow in conception will be great, yet thy desire will be toward thy husband ; see iv. 7. Cant. vii. 10. This desire was consequent on
the pi-omise to the woman that her Seed should bruise the
serpent's head.
St. Paul happily connects the conception and birth of
" The woman, being deceived, hath
Christ with the sin of Eve.
become (i. e. was, and is, yijoue) in the transgression ;" but she
shall be saved through the child-bearing, i. e. by the birth of

members share

—

:

My

—

the promised Seed of the Woman, Clu'ist. See below on 1 Tim.
ii. 14, 15 ; cp. John xvi. 21, 23.
and he shall rule over thee] Because thou hast acted
independently of thy husband, to his destruction and thine
own. Here is a distinct declaration of the duty of subordination of woman to man ; and though in Christ, woman is made
partaker with man of evangelical privileges (Gal. iii. 28), yeb
this subordination is inculcated throughout the New Testa-

—

—

Ej^h. v. 3. 22, and
1 Tim. ii. 12.
to consist in meekness and submis1 Pet. iii. 1. 4.
sion : see note below on 1 Cor. xi. 10.
17. cursed is the ground for thy sake] God in His great

ment see 1 Cor. xi. 9 12.
the power of woman is made
;

mercy did not pronounce a curse upon man ; but the Earth,
created vei-y good, and made for men, was cursed by reason of
Man's fall see above on v. 14. Because thou didst not defend
thy wife against the Tempter, and because thou didst allow her
to eat of the tree, and also didst hearken to her, and didst eat
of it, therefore the ground (adamah), from which thou wast
taken, and on which the tree grows, is cursed for thy sake, and
shall preach to thee and to thy posterity pcriietually of thy sin,
by the briers and thistles which it will bring forth, to exercise
thy toil and theirs; and after a life of sorrow, the earth
:

shall receive thee ; who, if thou hadst stood firm in obedience,
mightest have been translated to heaven without death as
Enoch, the seventh from Adam, was. The Book of Nature is
no longer now the original Manuscript, written by God's hand;
but a Codex Rescriptus, a Palimpsest, bleared and blotted by
the hand of the Enemy. Nature reveals God, but it also conceals Him. Cp. Jones of Nayland, Sermons, " Natural Evidence

—

of the Cur,se," i. 191.
On the condition of the Earth consequent on the Pall, and

:

Adam

names

liis

thou eat of

it

all

GENESIS

Eve.

wife,

the days of thy

life

f bring forth to thee; and Hhou
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread,
^ for dust thou
of it wast thou taken

^^ ^

;

18

III.

— 24.

Driven from Eden

Thorns also and

^^

:

thou return unto the ground

till

art,

and

;

'"In

the

for out

+

31. 40.

Heb. cause

to

bud.
e Ps. 104. 14.
f Eccles.

1.

Thess. 3.
g ch. 2. 7.
2

unto dust shalt thou return.

''

Clieruhim.

it dJob

thistles shall

shalt eat the herb of the field;

—

13.
10.

h Job

20

And Adam

name

called his wife's

f

||

Eve

;

because she was the mother of

all living.

21. 2C.
34. 15.
P.S. 104. 29.
Eccles. 3. 20.

&
&

12. 7.

-^ Unto Adam also and to his wife did the Lord God make coats of skins,
and clothed them.
22 And the Lord God said,
Behold, the man is become as one of us, to
know good and evil and now, lest he put forth his hand, ^ and take also of
'

:

Horn.

5. 12.

Heb. 9. 27.
t Heb. Ckiivah.
That is, Living
II

ver. 5.
Like
Isa. 19. 12.
47.

1

&

12, 13.

Jar. 22. 23.
k ch. 2. 9.

and live for ever ^3 Therefore the Lord God sent
&9. 20.
him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he was ch.
"'
m
ch.
24
taken.
go i^q drove out the man and he placed at the east of the garden
Ps. 104.4.
of Eden " Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep Heb.
the tree of

life,

and

eat,

:

'

1

4. 2.

2. S.

;

11

1. 7.

way

the

of the tree of

life.

its future liberation from the curse, see above, v. 15, and
On
notes below on Rom. viii. 19—23 ; and on 2 Pet. iii. 13.
the consequences of the Fall generally see Bp. Sherlock's
Works, iv. p. 155.
18. T/ioni*] The sign of the curse. WTien Christ, the Second
Adam, was made a curse for us (Gal. iii. 13), His head was
crowned with thorns, the signs of the curse, consequent on the
cp. below. Gen. xxii.
S. Cyril, Cat. 13
fall of the first Adam.
13.
These thorns may serve for a refutation of the Pelagian
S. Aitffustme
Heresy denying the doctrine of original sin.

on

:

c.

Julian, vi.

— thou shall eat the herh of

ihefiel(r] Not the fruit of ParaThou hast lost all its fruits by eating the forbidden one.
19. In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou
return unto the ground] Even here is mercy; for, to fallen
dise.

and death is birth
;
through Chi-ist. What would fallen man be,
without toil, and without death ?
dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return'] By this
infliction of the punishment of death, for eating the forbidden
tree, God showed to mankind that the Devil is a liar, and that
He Hunself is true. S. IrencBus, v. 23. See ii. 17 ; iii. 4.
20. And Adam called his icife's name JSve] Chavvah, life
(whence the Sept. renders it by Zojtj here,
iv. 1 it has 'Eva),
from the root chavah, equivalent to chayah. Gesenius, pp. 264.
man, labour

to endless

is

a preservative against sin

life,

—

-

m

The

original idea of this word is that of hreathiny.
The
original idea is found in the Greek, ^aco, fio), fii/>w
Latin,

273.

same

:

J£ve is fi-om chavah, so yvvii from yivw, and femina
from_/eo, words expressive of propagation of life.
This name (Eve) was a consolation consequent on the
divine promise, and an argument of Adam's repentance and
faith.
His wife had been the cause of death, but God declared
that her Seed should bniise the serpent's head, and so Life is
restored.
Adam declared his belief in that promise by her
name, " for she became the mother of all living."
Eve is the figure of the Church, the Spouse of Christ, the
" Parentis qui nos genuemnt ad
upiritual mother of all living
vitam sunt Christus et Ecclesia." Augusti^ie, Serm. 22. S.
vivo.

:

Jerome

in Ephes.

By
her (cp.

c. v.

giving her a name,
ii.

Adam

exercised his dominion over

19, 20).

Unto Adam also and to his loife did the LoED God
coats of skins, and clothed them] From animals slain,—
perhaps for sacrifice cp. Bp. Butler, Anal. ii. ch. v.
The Jewish Rabbis say that Adam, as the Firstborn of
Mankind, was a Priest, and had a sacerdotal robe, provided by
God, which was transmitted to his posterity
cp. Professor
Blunt's Coincidences, Part i- § 3 ; and see below on xxvii. 15.
Jesus Chi-ist, the Second Adam, the true Priest and sacrifice,
—has a priestly robe, in which God has clothed mankind. IMan
was despoiled of original innocence and of grace by his o^^l
sin, and stood in a state of nakedness and shame and fear
before God {v. 10), but God has mercifully clothed Man again
His dear Son, Who is " the Lord our Kighteonsncss :" sec on
Luke XV. 22. Gal. iii. 27. Rev. vi. 11 ; vii. 14.
22. the man is become as one of us] A sentence uttered not
in irony, much less in irrision, but in pity.
See what Satan
has brought upon him by his promise that man shall be as God
see Delitzsch and McCaul, Post. Lect. p. 27.
(iii. 5)
21.

make

:

:

—

•

m

:

23

" Man is become as one of us." Ancient expositors suggest,
that here is an argument for plurality of persons in the Godhead.
S. Aug. de Gen. xi. 39
see i. 26, and Bp. Sanderson,
iii. 368.
lest he put forth his hand] Since he has lost happiness,
let us not expose him to the misery of being immortal.
S.
Irenaiis, iii. 37; S. Chrysost.; S. Greg. Nazianzen here, and
Isaac Williams, p. 370.
The greatest sign of God's wTath is
to punish the sinner by immortality in a state of sin,
this is
"ihe second death," Rev. xx. 6; xxi. 8.
God has now given us free access, in Chi-ist crucified, to
the tree of life ; the cross on Calvary is the tree of life to us
(Rev. ii. 7 ; xxii. 2).
Adam fell in the garden of Eden. Christ's body was laid in
the grave in the garden of Calvary, and from that grave, in that
garden, we, who had fallen in the first Adam, arose to life and
immortality by the glorious Resm-rection of the Second Adam
:

—

—

see

on John

xviii. 1.

23. the LoED God sent him forth from the garden] God
sent forth the first Adam from Eden because ho was disobedient
and ate of the fruit of the Tree ; but when the Second Adam
was obedient, even unto death, and tasted death on the Tree,
He said to the penitent, and He still says to all true penitents,
" To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise .-" see Lulce xxiii.
42.
Thus Paradise, lost in Adam, has been restored to us in
Christ.
24. Cherubims] Stationed to kee]), i. e. to defend, the way
of the Tree of Life. Tlie etymology of the word Cherub is
uncertiiin.
Gesenius, who supposed it to be connected with
the Syriac word signifying strong (p. 413), has abandoned
that notion, and inclines to the opinion that it is derived
from the Hebrew rechub, by transposition of letters, and
signifies the divine steed (cp. Ps. xviii. 10), or that it may be
derived from carob, one who is near, i.e. ministers to God.
But a mystery seems to hang over the word, and over that

which is designated by it. See Josephns, Antt. viii. 3, who says,
no one can conjecture of what kind the Cherubim were. The
mysterious form might wcW be the s^mibol of Him, whose Name
no man knoweth but He Himself (Rev. xLx. 12). It seems to
be like other mysterious words in Scripture, which baffle our
powers of critical analysis, and teach humility in dealing with
the secret things of God. See on Gen. xlix. 10, on Siiiloh.
On this subject cp. Buhr, Spnbolik i. 211—314; Delitzsch,
Hajr. p. 196; Keil, p. 63, and p. 498; Winer, R. W. B.
Rayman in B. D. i. 302.
p. 225
God is described as sitting, as on a throne, between the
Cherubim (Ps. xviii. 10 ; l.\xx. 1 and xcix. 1), who are also the
chariot in which He rides (2 Sam. xxii. 11) and they stretch
their wings over the Mercy Seat, in the holiest place, in the
Temple.
1 Kings vi. 23—28; viii. 7.
See Exod. xxv. '20.
2 Chron. iii. 10. Cp. Heb. ix. 5. And God is described as
The Mercy Seat is His
dwelling between the Cherubim.
Throne (Ps. Lxxx. 1 xcix. 1) and when He commiinded Moses
to make the Cherubim of gold, at the two ends of the Mercy
Seat, He said, " There will I meet thee, and I will commune
with thee from above the Mercy Seat, fi-om between the two
Cherubim, which are upon the Ai-k of the testimony" (=ee
Exod. xxv. 18. 22). And the Mercy Scat was to be sprinkled
by the High Priest with blood on the Great Day of Atonement
;

;

;

;

;

•

;

Cain
n

That

or,

— "I have
Goto,,

is,

gotten a

lY^

Acquired.

and

1

GENESIS

man

And Adam Imew Eve his wife
I have gotten a man from

it

is

God meeis

Divine Presence, united with the Manhood in Christ, in His
fourfold office as revealed in the fourfold Gospel, viz. His work
as Man, His dignity as our King, His Priestly and Sacrificial
Ofiice; and the glory of His Eesurrection represented by the
eagle.
See below, note on Exod. xxv. 17. Rev. iv. 7—9.
Since also they combine the animal creation, represented
by the Lion, the Ox, and the Eagle,— with Angelic forms, and
with the human and divine natures, in Christ, they seem to
]ioint to the time when all things will be reconciled in Christ.
The animals sullercd by the Fall. The Earth sympathizes with
]Man in his sorrow. The whole Creation yearns and groans for
deliverance from the bondage of corru])tion, out of which it
See on Rom. viii. 20 22.
will be restored by Christ.
This Restoration in Christ seems to be signified by the
union of the Cherubim here with the Tree of Lite, and by their
position over the Mercy Seat in the Temple, and finally by their
exaltation to heaven before the Throne of God, in the Apo-

—

—

calypse.

—

a flaming sivord'] Literally, the flame of a sivord guarded
the Tree of life against all enemies; and a sharp two-edged
sword Cometh out of the mouth of Christ to slay His enemies
cp. 2 Thcss. ii. 8), but it is
(Rev. i. 16; ii. 12. 16 ; xix. 15. 21
a sword of the Spirit, even the word of God, for those who
Heb. iv. 12. The CJierubelieve and obey Him, Eph. vi. 17lim speak of Mercy, Love, and Reconciliation; but the flaming
sword betokens Justice and Judgment. So it is in all God's
dispensations in Christ ; Christ is "the Lamb of God," but He
He is infinite in love
is also the " Lion of the tribe of Judah."
to all who believe and obey Him, but to all who are disobedient
"
our God is " a consuming fire (Deut. iv. 24. Heb. xii. 29).
Ges. 230.
turnedl Turned itself, as if endued with life.
:

—
—

to Iceep the ivay of the tree of life'] That is, to guard
;"
(Heb. shemor ; and Sept. (pvXdffffeiv, Vulg. "ad custodiendam
and so the Arabic, Syriac, and Samaritan Fentateuch, and the
Targum of Onlcelos), to protect the way of the tree of life, that
is, to defend it against all enemies, especially against the Powers
of darkness, who would destroy life. See Chrys. and Augustine.
Here, then, we see another analogy between these Cherubim,
and those who stretched their wings over the Mercy Seat or
Propitiatory, which was sprinkled with blood by the High
Priest, the figure of Christ entering into the Holy of Holies
with His own blood. See on Heb. ix. 5 14. Rom. iii. 21. 25.
1 John ii. 2 ; iv. 10.
The Tree of Life in Paradise was, as it were, the Patriarchal
HoiT of Holies, which was guarded against the Powers of
evil by the glorious Shechinah of God's Fresence, and was
made accessible to all believers, when Christ took our Nature,
and paid the penalties of the sin of Adam and his posterity,
and ascended in our human nature into the heavenly Holy of
Holies, prefigured by Paradise, and sat down at the right hand
of God, and sent down the Holy Spirit on His Apostles, that
they might preach the fourfold Gospel, in which His Humanity,
His Royalty, His Priesthood, and His Resurrection are proclaimed, and so might give to all men a free approach to the
Tree of Life.
Therefore in the Book of Revelation (xxi. 12. 25—27;
xxii. 2. 14) the Twelve Angels of the twelve gates of the heavenly Paradise invite the faithful from all cjuarters of the world
to enter into the gates which are never shut, and to feed on the
Tree of life.
Here is the triumph of Human Nature in Christ; that
very human Nature, in which Adam fell, has been taken up
into the Godhead in Christ.
That very human Nature, for
which the Cherubim kept the tree of life, now sits enthroned
upon the Cherubim in the Heavenly Holy of Holies, in Christ

—

{S. Clirysostom).

The ancient Jews expected that these mysteries of Scripture would be revealed in the Messiah, and that the losses incurred by Adam would be retrieved by Him; and "by the
garden of Eden they understood the Kingdom of Heaven :"
Bce F. Flias Ben-Mosis, R. Menachem, on this chapter, and
others quoted in an excellent note of Ainsworth here, p.
19.

On

the fulfilment of these hopes in Christ, and in the proAtonement made by Him, see Fp. Fuller, Analogy,

pitiatory

24

1,

from

2.

the

and she conceived, and bare

:

'

said,

by the Divine Presence in Christ, God in Man, that
us and communes with us in Mercy, being reconciled to us in Him.
The form of tlic Cherubim is described by Ezek. x. 14,
as uniting the features of a man, a lion, an ox, and an eagle.
Cp. Ezek. i. 10. They are Angelic forms, and represent the

and

IV.

she

11

Cain,

,

.

^^^d

the Lord,

Lord."

agam bare

,

.

his

Part ii. chap. v. sect. v. to the end; and Fp. Full, Disc.
on the State of Man before the Fall.

v.

In reviewing the first three Chapters of the First FooJc of
the Old Testament, and comparing them with the Last Chapter
of the Last Book of the New, we see striking evidence of the
harmonious symmetry and perfect unity which pervade the
whole Volume of Holt Sceiptuee.
These chapters of Genesis reveal Almighty God, the Creator
of all things very good Adam formed fi-ora the Earth ; Eve
taken from his side ; the Serpent in Paradise ; IMan tempted,
and a cm'se pronounced on the Earth for disobedience in eating
the fruit of the forbidden tree ; and Man driven from Eden
and the way of the Tree of Life guarded by a flaming sword;
and the promise made in mercy, that the Seed of the ^^'oman
should bruise the Serpent's head.
Pass now from the first chapters of Genlsis to the last of
the Apocalypse. The same God is revealed, seated on His
Throne ; Heaven and Earth adore Him ; Man also is there ; Adam
is there, in Christ, the Second Adam ; Eve also is there in the
Bride of the Second Adam, the Church ; Paradise also is there,
not lost, but regained ; and the Tree of Life no longer fenced
with a flaming brand, but open to all, for the healing of tlie
nations. And there "is no more curse."
There also we see
the discomfiture of the Old Serpent (Rev. xx. 2). The first
prophecy of Scripture (Gen. iii. 15) is now fulfilled. Christ has
bruised the Serpent's head, and has chained him, and will cast
him into the lake of fire and brimstone, there to remain for
ever (Rev. xx. 10).
Here is clear evidence of unity, in the design and texture
of the Sacred Volume; and when we consider that a period
of more than five thousand years separates the events of the
Book of Genesis from those of the Apocalypse, we may here
recognize a proof, that the Old and New Testament are from
one and the same Hand, the Hand of Him with Whom "a
thousand years are as one Fay" (Ps. xc. 4. 2. 2 Pet. iii. 8).
:

Ch. IV. 1. Adam Tcnew Eve his toife'] It would seem that Eve
had no children in Paradise, and that the Fall was not long after
the Creation ; and this is the opinion of S. Irenceus, S. Cyril,
S. Epiphanius, and others among the Ancient Fathers: see
Corn, a Lapide on iii. 24.
Cain I have gotten'] Kain, from hanithi, I have gotten.
Here is an instance of the principle on which names were
given in primitive times, namely, a desire to indicate some
leading characteristic of the person or thing to which they were
given see iii. 20. Kain intimates acquisition, and Eve'a next
son was called by her Abel, i.e. vanity, weakness.
Eve supposed Kain to be a possession, but he became a curse and a
wanderer, and Abel was accepted by God. A specimen of
human hopes as contrasted with divine wisdom. Man's possessions, in which he glories, come to nought ; and God " chooses
the weak things of this world to confound the strong " (1 Cor.

—

—

:

i.

27).

— a man] Probably Eve hoped to
him a fulfilment of
Woman
15.
— from MeLoKD] The translation y^ow the Hebrew
see in

the promise concerning the seed of the

in

(of

iii,

eth)

authorized by other places Gen. xlix. 25. Deut. xxxiv. 1.
2 Kings xxiii. 35. See Noldii Concordant, p. 125 ; or, it may
signify, with and hy the Lord.
It is rendered 5ta {through) by
the Sept., and per in 'V\dg.
Some render the words thus " I have gotten a man, the
Lord." And this sense is grammatically the most natural one.
Eve may have supposed that the promise which God had made
(above, iii. 15) was now fulfilled ; and that the Redeemer was
born, who would bruise the serpent's head ; and, inasmuch as
only Divine Power could effect this great deliverance, she may
have hailed him as The Lord. So Calovius, Gerliard, Helvicus, Glassius, and many othei's quoted by Ffeiffer in his
And perhaps this
valuable work, Dubia Sacra, pp. 19, 20.
speech may be recorded here by the Holy Spirit as prophetic
of the divine truth that the Lord Himself would condescend to
be a man born of a woman (Gal. iv. 4).
The Lord. Jeiiotah therefore the name JsnovAn was
known to Eve, and was not first revealed to Moses, as some
have imagined: see below on Exod. vi. 3; see also here, v. 26.
The Patriarch Enoch is recorded by the Holy Spirit, in the
Neio Testament, to have delivered a jirophccy, which is thus
expressed, *I5oy, ilAfle Kvpios (Jude 14), "Behold, the Lord
The Name Kvpws in the New Testament is the
Cometh."
usual equivalent of the Name JEnOTAn in the Old.
Hence H
is

:

:

:

—

;

;

The emj^loyments and

And Abel was

brother f Abel,
the ground.
2

And

GENESIS

offerings

IV. 3

—

of Cain and Abel,

6.

f a keeper of slieep, but Cain was

"

a

tiller

of

came to
unto the Lord.

f in process of time

it

pass, that Cain brought
4

And

''

nhe

and of the fat thereof And the Lord had respect
unto Abel and to his offering ^ But unto Cain and to his ofFerinof he had not
And Cain was very wroth, 'and his countenance fell. ^And the
respect.

:

J£ver-Iiv>ng One."

she again hare']

Literally,

"she added

to

hear."

Hebraism, adopted also in the New Testament, see
rorst de Heh. N. T. p. 590.
11.
his brother] Observe the emphasis.
The word brother is
repeated here seven times. See vv. 8 11.
Abel] Heb. Ilehel, i.e. vanity. The mention of a reason
this

on Luke xx.

—
—

—

name

suggests that there was a reason also
the former was an expression of joy, the latter of
for Abel's
sorrow. Eve's hopes of a fulfilment of the primeval promise
had not been realized in Cain, whom she had hailed as an
acquisition from the Lord; and now she uttered a voice of
grief, and a truth in it ; for " every man living is altogether
vanity," and " the whole creation was made subject to vanity."
See below, on Rom. viii. 20.
Where man hopes most from himself, he often obtains
least ; and where he hopes least, he often obtains most. Though
Abel's name was vanity, and it expresses that " vain is the help
of man," yet he was a type of Christ, the Good Shepherd,
whose offering is accepted, and Who is indeed "the Man gotten
of the Lord." Our own Cains (or acquisitions) are God's Abels
" His strength is peror vanities, our Abels ane His Cains
fected in our weakness" (2 Cor. xii. 9).
Abel tvas a keeper of sheep] Probalilj^ not for the sake
of their flesh for food (see ix. 3), hut for wool, and milk,
and whatever may be made with milk. Cp. 1 Cor. ix. 7. It
is observable that the Septitagint here has noi/j.riu irpo/Sdrcoj', a
Shepherd of the sheep. The Apostle, writing to the Hebrews,
adopts this phrase, and applies it to Jesus Christ, and says,
" Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead the
Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep," rhy iroifx^va r€>v
TTpo^draju -rhv fxiyav, and thus suggests to us that Abel, the fir<st
who oilers the firstlings of his flock to God, and whose ofloring
is accepted by Him, and who is slain by his brother Cain, is
a type of Jesus Christ, the Good Shepherd, destroyed through
envy by his own brother, the Jew (see on Rom. viii. 20. Heb. xii.
21 J and below, on v. 8) ; and that as our Abel, the great Shepherd of the sheep, was brought again from the dead by God,
so all the Saints and Martyrs,
of whom Abel was the first,
will be brought again from the dead by a glorious Resurrection, through Him, Wlio is "the Resurrection and the Life"
(John xi. 25), and whose "blood spealceth better things than
that of Abel" (Heb. xii. 24).
In the two sons of Adam, Cain and Abel, we have the
beginnings and the types of the two cities, the earthly city,
and the heavenly ; the city of this world, and the city of God
and their history has been traced by S. Augustine, in his great
work, " De Civitate Dei :" see there, lil). xv. c. 5, where he
says, " The founder of this earthly city was a fratricide ; for
for Cain's

:

:

—

—

—

through envy he killed his brother, the citizen of the heavenly
city, who was a pilgrim and stranger here below." On the other
hand, our Lord Himself traces the race of all who suffer for the

"from righteous Abel" (Matt, xxiii. 35).
Job describes the worldly city as the race of those whose
houses are filled by God with good things; but they said to
Ilim, " Depart from us and they were overflown with a flood "
(Job xxii. 16. 18). " In Cain and Abel wo have an image (says
Lord Bacon, Adv. of Learn, p. 49) of the two states of Man,
the active and the contemplative the latter, the state of Mary
in the Gospel,
is the more perfect state; that to which all
truth,

;

:

—

labour tends as its goal."
On the historical character of this naiTative in this and
the four following chapters, and for a refutation of those who
treat it as mythical, see HdvernicJc ou the Pentateuch, pp. 103

—118.
process of time] Literally, at the end of days.
25

3. in

oi

This

end

t

nib. Weep,

iHeb.
ecu.

01

11.4.

si.

2,

may have been on some solemn

anniversary ; and so, not only
the place, but also the time, of offering may have been appointed
by God {Ainsworth, p. 21).
It has also been supposed that these offerings were brought
to Adam, the Father of the Family, the Patriarchal Priest, to
be offered by him for his sons to God. See on Job i. 5.
of the fruit] It is said that Abel brought of the firstlings of his flock ; but it is not said that Cain brought of the
firstfruits of the ground.
the
firstlings of his flock] A lamb,
3, 4. an offering
type of the Lamb of God, who Avould take away the sins of
the world ; a firstling prefiguring Him who is the firstborn

—

—

{S.

—

—

Ambrose).

Here

{v. 1),

—

&

Ihe

\^Z:ll:u.

**

would appear that the Name Jeiiotaii was nsed by Enoch
and there is no good reason for doubting, what indeed this
present verse sccuis expressly to declare, that it was known to
Eve. On the contrary, there is something very expressive in
the use of this name by the *' Mother of all living" (iii. 20)
on the birth of her first sou " I have gotten a man from the

On

3. 23.

of the fruit of „/£;"

Abel, he also brought of

firstlings of his f flock

And

Seb; f;*/j;,.

20.

the ground an offering

2.

1

a ch.

is

another evidence of the offering of Sacrifice in
It is probable (as
see above, on iii. 21.
i. 10) that man was taught

Patriarchal times

:

Eusebius suggests, Dem. Evang.

by divine revelation

to otter sacrifice, in order to exercise his

m

the fulness of time
Faith in the Great Sacrifice to be offered
for the sins of the world.
See also £p. Sorsley, Bibl. Crit.
p. 15, " The animal sacrifices of primitive times referred to
the divine method of redemption by the blood and merits of
an incai-nate Saviour." As Bp. Butler observes (Anal. ii. c. v.),
the general prevalence of propitiatory sacrifices, even over the
heathen world, seems to point to the first promise of a Redeemer, and to show the general sense of mankind, that repentance alone is not sufficient to expiate gudt ; and to imply
faith and hope in the Atonement to be provided by God, in
the ofiering of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world
(Rev. xiii. 8; cp. Augustine de Civ. Dei xv. 16; Kitto, p. 89;
Williams, pp. 406-409).
Cain ottered the "fruits of the earth," not iho firstfruits;
but Abel offered the firstlings of his flock, and also the fat.
Cain kept the first and best for himself; Abel ottered the
first and best to God.
S. Ambrose de Cain et Abel i. 7

and

10.

— nnto the Lord]

Cain and Abel appear to have brought

It may, perhaps, have been
their ottTerings to the same jjlace.
at the JSast of the Garden, where the Cherubim were, the
symbols of God's presence, and therefore, so to speak, before
the Veil of the Primitive Holy of Holies. See above on iii. 21

and

cp.

Hooker,

v.

11; Bp. Patrick here; Professor Blunt,

Coincidences, p. 9.

Hence, when Cain is driven out as a wanderer, he is said
To
to have gone out from the presence of the Lord (v. 16).
come into God's presence is to come into His Courts (1 Chron.
It is said of Jonah that
xvl. 29, compared with Ps. xcvi. 8).
he rose to flee from the presence of the Lord (Jonah i. 3), the
"
worship."
Cp. Ainsivorth here.
stated
place of His word and
4, 5. And the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offering :

But unto Cain and to his offering he had not respect] " By
faith Abel ottered to God a better sacrifice than Cain" (Heb.
And thus in this earliest record of sacrifice the Holy
xi. <).
Spirit testifies that God regards the heart of the offerer more
than the gift itself. See Isa. i. 13. Matt. ix. 13; xii. 7. Bp.
S. Gregory, in Belitzsch, p. 200.
Butler, Anal. ii. ch. i.
The Apostle declares that it was Abel's faith which commended his sacrifice to God; he looked upward to God as the
Giver of all, and as the Rewarder of them that love Him, and
therefore brought the best he had; and therefore God had
respect to his sacrifice.
Tlw Apostle suggests (Heb. xi. 4), that the Patriarchs, from
the days of Abel, looked forward to Christ. They had heard
the promise that the Seed of the Woman should bruise the
Doubtless they had received from
serpent's head (Gen. iii. 15).
God some insight into the spiritual meaning of that promise.
God also had taught them to off"er sacrifices, and showed His
order
acceptance of sacrifice ; and the offering of sacrifice,
service.
to have been accepted, must ha^e been a reasonable
They must have had some foresight of the Great Sacrifice, of

m

which they
\\hich all other sacrifices were t^Tios, and from
worthless
derived their virtue, and without which they were
of bulls
blood
the
that
and meaningless; for it "is not possible

:

Cain's sacrifice

is

jf

1|

shalt rule over him.
^ And Cain talked with Abel his brother
and it came to pass, when they
were in the field, that Cain rose up against Abel his brother, and ''slew him.
:

f Matt. 23. 35.

Jude

^

|j

11. 4.

Or, subject unto
thee, ch. 3. 16.
about 3875.

.Tobn

3. 12.

11.

aud of goats should take away sins" (Heb.

x. 4).

la order,

a reasonable service, the holy men who
oU'ered such victims must have looked forward with faith to
t/iat blootl by which those victims, which God commanded,
might be acceptable to Him. " J3i/ failh Abel offered up a
more excellent sacrifice than Cain ;" aud in that faith there
must have been a right apprehension of God's will. There
must have been some strong sense of Atonement; for it looked
for acceptance with God ; and there could be no acceptance
without; reconciliation, nor reconciliation without justice being
satisfied; nor could that be without propitiation, nor acceptance without death, "for without shedding of blood is no
remission."
Compare Isaac Williams, p. 28, and p. 412.
There is, therefore, good reason to suppose that in Abel's
ease it %\'as the nature of the oftering itself, as well as the
temper of the offerer, which commended him to God. Abel's
offering was a sin-offering, Cain's was a thank-offering.
But
God in His Law puts sin-offerings first; and there is no acceptance for thank-offerings previous to sin-oft'erings. In the
victim offered by Abel there was an express confession of sin,
and there was an acknowledgment that sin required the shedding of blood for its remission ; and so Abel's offering was an
act of repentance : and, as was before observed from St. Paul,
it was also an act of faith,
faith in the great sacrifice to be

therefore,

to

ofl'er

—

offered hereafter, and in God's promises through Him; aud
therefore he was accepted by God.
"Placuerunt Deo Abelis
munera, quia placuit Abel," says
Lapide. Cp. below. Introduction to Leviticus, p. iii.
The Fathers are of opinion, that God was pleased to shoiv
His acceptance of Abel's sacrifice by consuming it with fire

A

A

from heaven
here)

{S. Jerome, S. Ckrysostom, S. Cyril. "See
Lapide
so Theodotion here, who has iviirvpicr^v, inflamCp. Lev. ix. 24.
Judg. vi. 21 ; xiii. 20.
1 Kings

and

;

mavit.

1 Chron. xxi. 26.
2 Ghron. vii. 1.
7. If thou doest iveW] Literally, If thou shalt do good, is
there not acceptance for thee? If thou shalt not do good, sin
is lying at the door.
So On/celos, who adds, as a paraphrase,
that tlie "sin is reserved for a day of .judgment, in which thou
shalt be punished if thou dost not re])eut ; but if thou rcpentest,
thou wilt be forgiven." Cp. J3p. I'earson Aest. vii.
On the Hebrew word seeth here, signifying acceptance,
see Kalisch, p. 139.
Cp. Gen. xix. 21. Job xlii. 8. Mai. i.
Others render it "elevation," i. e. of countenance (see
8, 9.
Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 20), or pardon.
The Sept. here has a remarkable version "Hast not thou sinned, (f thou hast offered
rightly, lut not divided rightly 1
Hold thy peace," which.
seems to be of the nature of a paraphrase, such as is occasionally
to be found in that Version, which may be called, in a certain
sense, an Hellenistic Targum ; and appears to intimate, as
S. Ambrose explains it (de Cain ii. G), that it is not so much
the offering, as the heart of tlie offerer that God requu-es;
cp. S. Jerome, Qu. Heb. in loc, who remarks on the difference between the Sejit. and the Hebrew. Julian took advantage
of this translation of the Sept., to whom S. Cyril makes a
reply (c. Julian, lib. x.).

xviii. 38.

:

~ *'"

xviii.

20

Gesen.

^^'^^^
;

The feminine {cliattdlh, sin see
3G 1. 17, whence perhaps Greek ottj
cp.
construed here with a mascuhne i)articiple

'^^

xxiv.

272)

hills his brother.

said unto Cain,

fallen ?

II

1

He

IV. 7, 8.

Why art thou wroth? and why is thy countenance
thou doest well, shalt thou not be acceioted ? and if thou doest
not well, sin Heth at the door.
And unto thee shall he his desire, and thou
Lord

Or, have the
excellency ?
H

Heb.

GENESIS

not accepted.

is

^^'^
;

door']

,-

;

(robets), lying, because Sin is personified here as a powerful
Enemy, or as a wild beast of prey crouching, and ready to
spring upon its victim, either when going in or coming 'out.
"Evil will hunt the wicked to overthrow him" (Ps. cxl. 11).
"
leopard will watch over their cities " ( Jer. v. 6). The verb
rabats signifies to crouch, as a least of prey (cp. xxix. 2;
xlix. 9).
In such cases as these the sense rather than the
words is regarded {Ewald, Gramm. § 569. Gesenius, Gramm.
Kalisch, p. 139.
Cp. note on Mark ix. 20).
§ 145.
And unto thee shall bo his desire] i. e. Sin's desire
(see iii. 16), who is personified (see preceding note), and who
lieth at the door like a beast of prey, ready to devour thee.
Compare our Lord's words to St. Peter, Luke xxii. 31

A

—

"Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired to have you;" and St.
Peter himself says that "our adversary the Devil, as a roaring
lion, walketh about seekinn v/hom he may devour" (1 Put. v.
26

But nevertheless, if thou art resolved to do so, thou
mayest be able to resist him, and to conquer him. The sense is
well given hy Vulg. : " In foribus Peccatum aderit, sed sub
te crit appetitus ejus, et tu dominaberis ejus."
Cp. Eph. vi.
James iv. 7. Others suppose that "his" refers to Abel.
11.
and thou shalt rule over him.'] Thou shalt overcome Sin.
Thou shalt not be "overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good" (Rom. xii. 21). "Resist the devil, and he will fiee from
thee " (.James iv. 7).
The Arabic Version and the Jerusalem Targum flivour
this interpretation, and so S.Ambrose, S. Jerome, S. Augustine,
and others of the Fathers, and A Lapide, and Ainswort'h.
The sense is, as expressed by St. Paul, " let not sin reign
in thy mortal body, that thou shouldest obey it" (Rom. vi.
8).

—

12), "but mortify it" (IJom.
the words o? Horace, 1 Epist.

viii.

x.

47

13.
:

—

Col.

iii.

5).

Compare

" Imperat aut servit collecta Pe<?unia cuique,
TorLum' digna sequi, potius quam duccre, funem."

The same may be

said of Sin.
It often rules, but it ought to
Sin lieth at thy door, like a wild beast, ready to
spring upon thee and devour thee ; but trust in God ; obey

be ruled.

Him, and thou shalt conquer him. So David by faith overcame
the Lion and the Bear.
So we, by faith in Chiist, may tread
the Old Serpent under our feet.
8. And Cain talked (said, yomer) with Abel his brother] The
Samaritan Pentateuch, Sept., Syriac, Aquila, Vulgate, and
Jerusalem Targum add here the words " Let us go into the
field."
This may have been the purport of Cain's speech (cp.
S. Jerome, Quajst. Heb. in loc.
Cain durst not attack him in
holy
a
place, where Goil's presence was seen.
Compare Christ's
suffering "tvithout the gate."
Heb. xiii. 12.
Cain rose up against Abel his brother, and slew Iiim] The
first death was a murder.
Cain may not have been fully aware
of the consequences of his own anger and assault upon his
brother ; though he must have seen the deaths of other creatures consequent on acts of violence.
But God allows results
to follow from human actions of which men do not see the fuU
misery and enormity ; and thus teaches them to set a watch
over their hearts, and to check the first emotions of evil
passions and the beginning of sin.
Cp. 1 John iii. 12, " Cain
was of that wicked one, and slew his brother ; and wherefore
slew he him ? because his own works were evil, and his brother's
righteous ;" and Matt, xxiii. 35, where Christ speaks of the
righteous Abel as the first MartjT, and where we have divine
testimony to the truth of this history; and St. Jude teaches us
to see in Cain a figure of the Antichristian leaders of the latter
" Woe unto them for they have gone in the way of
days.

—

!

Cain" (Jude 11).
The first death preached the doctrine of a Judgment to
come, and Resurrection of the body {S. Chrys.). Abel, whose
oftering was accepted, was slain by his brother Cain, whose
oftering was rejected, by God. Therefore, since God is righteous,
there must be a reward for Abel in another world.
Christ said to the Jews, that all the blood shed since the
time of Abel to His own day would come on that generation
(see on Matt, xxiii. 35, 36).
And why ? Because that generation would kill Him.
It would identify itself with Cain, and
\vith others who were like Cain in previous generations, by one
crowning act of sin, in the murder of the true Abel, their own
brother,
the Good Shepherd, Who oftered to God the one

—

Aecei^table Sacrifice, tlu-ough which all sacrifices, ever since
the sacrifice of Abel and tlu'ough all succeeding generations, ai'e

accepted by God.
Abel, therefore, in his occupation,
a Shepherd,— aud in
by the hand of his brother, ^^•as a type of Christ.
Here, then, in Abel's death, was a vision of the true
Deliverer not in Cain, where natural Reason, speaking by Eve
(('. 1), might have
expected him, but in Abel. Here in the
two brother.-; were laid the foundations of the two cities; in
Cain the cit^' of this world, in Abel the city of God. The city
of this world, like ancient Rome, is founded on tlic murder of a
brother but the city of God, the new Jerusalem, is cemented
by the Blood of the Good Shepherd, who laid down His life

—

his death,

:

;

; ;

;

GENESIS

The imnishnent of Cain.
^

''I

9—17.

The famihj of Cain.

And the Loed said unto Cain, ^ Where is Abel thy brother ? And he said,
know not: Am I my brother's keeper? ^°And he said, What hast thou

done
^^

IV.

?

And

the voice of thy brother's f blood crieth unto me from the ground.
now art thou cursed from the earth, which hath opened her mouth to
'

hand

receive thy brother's blood from thy

^'-^

;

When

shall not henceforth yield unto thee her strength

thou

tillest

the ground,

g Ts.
li

9. 12.

John

44.

8.

Heb. bloods.
i Heb. 12. 24.
Rev. 6. 10.
+

it

a fugitive and a vagabond

;

Or, Mine
^^And Cain said unto the Lokd, My punishment iitiquily
greatei
than that
Behold, thou hast driven me out this day from be forgiven. may
is greater than I can bear.
k Job
20—24.
and from thy face shall I be hid and I shall be a Ps. 51.
the face of the earth
and it shall come to pass, "" that every m ch.
fugitive and a vagabond in the earth
Num. 35.
21,
^^And the Lord said unto him. Therefore 27.
one that findeth me shall slay me.
whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him " sevenfold. And n Ps. 79. 12.
Ezek.
the Lord ° set a mark upon Cain, lest any finding him should kill him.
13. 23.
p
from
^went
out
the
presence
of
the
Lord, and dwelt in the land & 224.Kings
^^And Cain
20.
Jer. 23. 39. &
of Nod, on the east of Eden.
52.
about 3875.
^7 And Cain knew his wife
and she conceived, and bare f Enoch and he t Heb. Chanuch.

shalt thou be in the earth.

II

||

is

it

^^ ^

15.

;

'

;

11.

1

9. G.

;

19,

9. 4, C.

3.

;

for the sheep.

Man.

xii. 9,

Cp. S.

Ambrose de Cain

and above ou

i.

:

2.

S. Aiij. c. Faust.

v. 2.

9. he said, I know not] Thus lie showed himself to be of
" that wicked One," by adding a lie to murder (John viii. 44.
1 John iii. 12).
Am 1 1111/ brother's keeper ?] Yes, since he is thy brother,
thou art his keeper. See Rom. xv. 2, 3. 1 Cor. x. 24. 33.

—

Gal.

vi. 2.

Phil.

ii.

4, 5.

10. the voice of thy brother's blood crieth nnto me'] For
vengeance upon the mvuxlerer. " The blood of Christ spcaketh
better things than that of Abel ;" even of pardon and cleansing
for all (Heb. xii. 24) ; and the blood of the Saints beneath the
altar cries for His Coming (Rev. vi. 9).
11. Afid vow art thou cursed from the earth] Cnvsedi from
that earth (adamuh) on which tliou hast spilt thy brother's
blood, and from which it cries to Me for judgment.
Thy home
rejects thee ; it casts thee out ; thou art di-iven from the presence of God and His public worship.
So in after ages the Jews were driven from Jerusalem into
banishment and bondage, because they spilt there the blood of
the true Abel, the Good Shepherd.
Cain is driven from God's presence ; excommunicated (as
S. Augustine says, in Ps. 39) ; the first man that was ever
cursed in the world. The earth was cursed for Adam's sin
but Cain was cursed from the earth {Chri/s.).
12. a fur/itive and a vagabond shalt thou be] Thou hast
abused thy bodily strength ; this body of thine shall be the
scat and instrument of tliy punishment.
It has been thought
by some, that Cain showed his constant fear of death (see v. 14)
by bodily tremblings and convulsions {Chrys.).
There is a remarkable analogy between Abel and Christ,
and between Cain and the impenitent and obdurate Jews.
Christ, the Good Shepherd, was slain for envy by the Jews.
And now they will know nothing of their brother, and they
wander about fugitives and vagabonds, with a mark set upon
them,— a Cain of twenty centuries. Cp. S. Augustine contra
Faustum, Ub. xii. cap. 9 13, and de Civitate Dei xv. 7.
For striking evidence of this resemblance, compare the
curse here pronounced upon Cain, and that pronounced upon
the Jews in Deuteronomy, in the case of their disobedience as
those words stand in the Sept., xxviii. IG, t-KiKaTaparos crv iv

—

;

iiriKaTapaTa to, yei'irifj-uTa rrjs yrjs aov: 25, koI
€(T?; iv SiaffTTopd iv Trdaai^ tois jSacriAeiaiy ttjs yTJs
34, Kal
tar) trapa.n\T]KTos
66, <po^T)6ijar) iifxipa^ koL i'uktos.
Sere the Septuagint has, in the curse on Cain, iviKaTaparoi
CD anh rf/s 71)5, on ipyd T7)j' yrjv, Kal oh TTpoadrjffei ttjv iax^"
avTTJs Sovvai aor arivaiv kolI rpeuoov eai] airh rrjs yrjs, a striking
pictui-e of the Jewish Xation.
jjumshment \?, greater than I can bear] Though the
13.
word avoni, here rendered my punishment, has sometimes this
sense (e. g. in 1 Sam. xxviii. 10), yet it is not common, and the
true rendering of the words seems to be that of our margin and
the majority of Versions {Sept., Vulg., Theodotion, Arabic,
Syriac, Targum of Onkelos, and Samaritan Pentateuch, and of
ttoXqi

/c.t.A.

:

:

My

the Greek and Latin Fathers; cp. Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 23), "my
sin is greater than I can bear," or, "than can be pardoned."
Cain sinks into despau-, like Judas.

27

God had said to him. If thou doest well, shalt thou not
be accepted ? Do not therefore impute to Me the non-acceptance of thy sacrifice, but ascribe it to thyself, and therefore
repent ; and if thou doest ill, remember that Sin is ci'ouching
at the door, desirous to destroy thee, and yet, if thou art
willing, thou mayest be able to rule over him (see v. 7)
Therefore, do not imagine that I desire thy destruction. No ;
I spare thy life to give thee time for repentance; therefoi'e
turn to Me for grace.
Cain, it seems, rejected God's gracious counsel, and gave
himself up to despair. Hence S. Ambrose compares the Novawere irremissible) to Cain. De
vi. 4
6.
15. And the Loed set a mark upon Cain] Or, gave a sign
to Cain.
The Rabbis suppose that it was some mark on the
forehead; or that it was wildness of countenance and trembling
of limb'-.
Ever since the death of the true Abel, Jesus Christ,
the Jewish Nation, like Cain, a never-dying Caiu of nearly
twenty centuries, — have had a mark set upon it, which keeps
it separate from all other people {S. Augustine, on Ps. 39). Rut
the day is coming when they will receive the mark of Chriat
Himself on their foreheads (cp. on Gal. vi. 17, and Rev. vii. 3),
and then they will not only escape death, but inherit eternal
tians

(who

Pocnit.

i.

said that

9.

some

sins

—

See below, on Heb.

—

life.

—

lest any finding him should kill him] This sentence shows
that the world must by this time have had many inhabitants
and we read in v. 17, that "he built a city."
Some critics (Tuch, Baumgarten, Delitzsch) suppose that
the words mean that God gave to Cain a token or pledge by
which he was assured that no one should kill him.
" Slay them not, lest my people forget it, but scatter them
abroad," was the divine proplietic sentence against the Jewish
Cain, for the murder of his brother Abel, Christ the Good
Shepherd (Ps. lix. 11), and it is not yet revoked cp. above, r.
12.
But this divine sentence of judgment is tempered with
mercy, as it was in the case of Cain. The Jews are not slain,
but scattered ; and why ? in order that even in their punishment God may show forth a warning against unbelief, and may
invite all nations to receive Christ, and believe. In His own due
time, the Jews, who are scattered every where as fugitives, will
be brought home as fellow-citizens of the saints in the true
Jerusalem, the Christian Church, difiused e\-ery where, and
enfolding all.
Cp. S. Augustine, in Ps. lix. 11. And so the
Jews will aflbrd a new evidence of the truth of the Old
Testament, especially of its prophecies, and of the Gospel.
Probably near the
16. from the presence of the Loed]
borders of Paradise and the Cherubim see above, vc. 3, 4.
of it is uncersite
The
exile.
Nod^] i. e. tvandering, or
cp. JFiner,
tain, and probably it was no defined region
R. W. B. ii. p. 167. It is like the Aleian plain of the Greek
poets (from aXdofxai, to xvander), ou wliich Bellerophon fell, and
where he roamed, 'oc Qvfxhv KareSwv, "eating his o\\ti heart
:

—

:

:

II. vi. 102) ; a land of sadness and despau-.
Cain knew his toife] Theur marriage is not mentioned
The fiiet reit is not certain whether she was his sister.
corded above, that he was afraid lest any cue meeting him
should kill him, and the other fact related here, that he

(Homer,
17.

—

—

;

;

Cain huilds a
q Ps.

t

Lcmech.

18—20.

IV.

Pohi mmij.

and called the name of the city, after the name of his son,
Enoch. i^'And unto Enoch was born Irad: and Irad begat Mehujael: and
Mehujael begat Methusael and Methusael begat f Lamech.
^^ And Lamech took unto him two wives
the name of the one luas Adah,
2o^(j
j^^q]^ j^are Jabal
he was the father
and the name of the other Zillah.
a

biiilclecl

10. 11.

Hl'I).

GENESIS

city.

city,

''

:

:

:

built a City, seem to intimate that there were many grown-up
persons in the world at this time (cp. i?^. Patrick here, and
KUto, pp. 84, 85), though doubtless through necessity the tirst

" viri sorores suas conjuges accetheir sisters
perunt, quod profecto quanta est antiquius compellente necessitate, tant5 postea factum est damnabilius religione prohibente."
See Aiignstine de Civ. Dei xv. 16.
Enoch'] or Chandch, i.e. dedicated: see v. 18; the same
name as occurs below in the family of Seth, v. 18. The resemblance of names in the two families of Cain and of Seth is
remarkable.
In the family of Cain we have JEnoch and Lamech, Irad,
Mehujael, Meihiisad ; and in the family of Beth we have JSnos,
Cainan, Mahalaleel, Jared, Eyioch, Methuselah, Lamech. Two
names are here identical, Enoch and Lamech ; in a third there
is a likeness of two syllables.
Some modern critics have thence inferred, that these
families were one and the same; and that the Author of the
Pentateuch was mistaken in representing them as two; and
further, that these names, blended together, represent the
names of ancient demigods of the heathen world! Such is the
theory of Ewald (Isr. Gesch. i. 349 370), and of Bidtmann
(Mythol.), and of Tuch, Hupfeld, and others.
Surely this kind of criticism is shallow and presumptuous,
and is one of the fruits of that spiritual blindness, which is the
consequence of pride and irreverence in dealing with God's
Holy Word.
know that the Books of Moses were received
as true by the ancient Hebrew Church, and have been received
as true by Jesus Christ the Son of God, and by the Holy
Ghost dwelling in the Christian Church, and avouching their
truth by the holy Apostles and Evangelists. Examples of the
same names in difierent fi\milies in the Bible may be seen in
Kell, p. 71 ; Lelitzsch, p. 211
cp. Hdvernick, Einleitung,
§ 120; Kurtz, Gcschichte, A. B. § 23-(4) (i. p. 91, Eng.

men married

:

—

—

We

:

transl.)

City of God." But the other Enoch, of the godly seed of Seth,
the citizen and second founder of the other city not dedicated for earth, but for a blissful immortality. He walked with
God and was not ; for God took him to the heavenly city ; and
before his translation, Enoch, the seventh fi-om Adam, prophesied of that City, and of its King "coming to judge the
:"
citizens of the earthly city with ten thousand of his saints
see Judc 14 ; and S. Aiirj. de Civ. Dei xv. 5, and 17, and 18
is

and

S. Oregor. in

— he

Job

xvi. 15.

and called the name of the city, after
the name of his son, Enoch] Cain is the first who builds a
city; and ho calls it by the name of his son.
The Children
of the kingdom of this world build cities: these "live and are
mighty, these prosper in the earth, these have riches in possession
they think that their houses shall continue for ever, and
call the lands after their oivn names" (Ps. xlix. 10, 11). But the
Children of the heavenly city arc "strangers and 2}ilgri))is upon
earth ;" they have " here no continuing city, but seek one to
come," "the city which hath foundations, whose buildei; and
builded a city,

:

—

maker

is God," Heb. xi. 10. 13
16 ; xiii. 14 cp. S. Augustine
de Civ. Dei xv. cap. 17, and cap. 21. S. Gregor., Moral, xvi. 6.
It is observable that the families of the chosen seed are
developed later in this world than those of the loss favoured
with God, Ishmacl before Isaac Esau before Jacob see below,

—

and the other left" (Matt. xxiv. 40, 41. Luke xvii. 34).
There is an Enoch in the fomily of Cain, and an Enocly in
the family of Seth. In name they arc alike, but how different
is their lot
The one is left upon earth, a city built by Cain is
called by his name ; the other is translated to heaven
So it
was with Christ's Apostles. There were two Apostles called
Judas. Their name was the same, but how different their
hearts
One was a traitor, the other ever edifies the Christian
Church by a Catholic Epistle.
The word Enoch signifies dedicated; all members of the
Christian Church are dedicated to God in Baptism ; they bear
the same Christian Name, and are like in outward appearance
tucy make the same profession of the faith, and join in the
same prayers, and kneel, it may be, at the same altai-s ; but how
dillerent are their hearts
some of the earth, earthy, and belonging to the City of this world others "have their conversation in heaven," and will be translated to heaven hereafter, to
dwell there for evermore. There is a striking contrast in
character, life, and end, between the two Enochs of the two
families of Cain and Seth; and this contrast is brought out
more strongly by the sayneness of name. As Augustine says,
!

!

!

!

;

Enoch "dedicated," the son of Cain, is the dedication of
that city, whose beginning and end is of the earth. And it is
observable that the King of Babylon,
the city of this world,
commanded all Nations of the Earth to bow down to the
golden image which he had dedicated, and that all were gathered
together to the dedication of that image (Dan. iii. 3), and all
bowed down, but the three children who belonged to " the
in

—

28

:

:

xxxvi. 31.

" Fecerunt duas civitates amores duo ; terrenam scilicet
amor sui, ca'lestem vero amor Dei ; ilia in se ijjsfi, base in Domino, gloriatur;" S. Augustine de Civ. Dei xiv. 28. Cain builds
himself a city, but without a foundation, on the earth, and the
Flood came and destroyed the works of his hands. But Noah,
of the family of Seth the children of the City of God, he
built an Ark, whose foundations were not on the earth, but in
faith and hope, and it floated upon the waves of this troublesome world, and rode safely in the Flood, which drowned the
world cp. Williams, pp. 448 451 ; and see below, v. 8.
18. And imto Enoch was horn Irad] In the record of the
race of Caiji, the Holy Spirit does not vouchsafe to mention the
number of the years that any one of that family lived; or the
age of the father at the birth of his firstborn son; or that
they begat sons and daughters ; as He does in the history of the
family of Seth, who succeeded in the place of Abel : see v. 3
31.
And He does not trace the family of Cain beyond the fifth
generation.
The Holy Spirit thus reminds us, that the life of
the children of this world is not to be called life, and that " the
seed of the wicked shall be cut oft'" (Ps. xxxvii. 28) but " the
seed of the righteous shall be established for ever" (Ps. cii. 28).
Irad] ornament of a city (^Simonis), from Ir, city ; and
the same root as adah {v. 19), loveliness or ornament.
Mehujael] Perhaps, smitten of God (Gesen.).
3Iethusael] Perhaps, man of God [Gesen.). Even the
family of Cain made some memorial and acknowledgment of
God, but they did not call on the Name of the Loed
sec

—

—

—

:

not probable, that there is a profound spiritual truth
in this likeness of names in the two families, good and evil?
May we not be enabled to discover it by God's grace, and by
the light cast upon it from other parts of Holy Scripture ?
May it not be, that this external likeness of names is
designed to remind us that, in this world, good and evil are
Wended together ? In the Field of the visitjte Church itpoii
earth, the Tares grow together with the irheat ; the tares
resemble the wheat in appearance, and can hardly be distinguished from it by man (see Matt. .xiii. 28, 29). And so they
will continue iratil the end, when a severance will be made for
ever.
Here upon earth two are together in one bed, two at
the same mill, two in the same field ; but " one shall be taken,
Is it

:

;

—
—
—

:

— Lamech]

powerful (Simonis), or, by metathesis, for
King; the same name as occurs in the family of Seth,
and borne by the father of Noah. The name is the same, but
Lamech, in the
how different the characters of the two
worldly race, is the first polygamist and a homicide ; he is the
father of those who excel in secular arts and worldly wealth
and joys the other Lamech is the father of the " preacher of
Here is another resemblance to what is still
righteousness."
the case in the visible Church: see above, note on v. 17, and
Blelech,

!

:

below, V. 24.
19. Lamech took unto him two wives] Against the will of
God, as declared in the Creation see ii. 24.
The first instance of Polygamy appears in the race of
On the unhappy
Cain, and it is connected with homicide.
Its evil fruits in the
ert'ccts of Polygamy, cp. below, xvi. 2.
descendants of Ham are clearly set forth by Dr. Calloway in
his Treatise on Polygamy, published in Kafiraria in 1863.
:

— Adah]

— Zillah]

loveliness.

shadow. The names of these two wives seem
Did Lamech choose a wife merely to gratify the
Sensuous fondness for mere physical
eye with loveliness ?
beauty is a characteristic of the children of this world, and
may perhaps show itself in the name given to his daughtsF,

significant.

;
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of LamecJi.

of sucli as dwell in tents,

name

ivas

JuLal

:

:

21—23.

IV.

and of such as have

he was the

Ills speech to his icives.
~^

cattle.

And

his brother's

father of all such as handle the harp and organ,

-And

Zilkh, she also bare Tubal-cain, an finstrncter of .every artificer in
brass and iron
and the sister of Tubal-cain iccis Naaniah. ^3 ^^j Lamech

r

Rom.

4.

n,

12.

tueb. «A.«er.

:

said unto his wives,

Adah and Zillah, Hear my voice
Ye wives of Lamech, hearken unto my speech

'Naamali (v. 22). And w.is he soon s.ited with that which is
so short-lived as Leauty, and then chose anotlicr wife in addition
to Adah ?
But a second wife is hardly a wife, she is only a

refer to this etymology,
the godless race of Cain,

Heb. yahal, Jiowing, increasing like a stream;
and prosperity a lit name for one who abounded
and herds. Cp. Gesen., p. 327; Kalisck, p. 150;

and

:

see v. 21.

—

Jabal was the father of such as dwell in fe7its.
it may be asked, did Atiel dwell ?
It seems that
there are two things here recorded of Jabal, that he was
the father of such as dwell in tents, and also of such as lead a
nomad life, with cattle as their i^^'opert;/, which they desire to
increase; and this may be the meaning of the copula imu,
prefixed to cattle, which seems at first ratlier abrupt, and therefore our translators have Laserted the words " of such as have."
The copula has this sense of ivitJi in 1 Sam. xiv. 6. Exod. i. 5.
See Noldius, Concord, p. 286 ; Bocliart, and PatricJc.
The original word for cattle is also observable. Abel was
a keeper of sheep, but Jabal is the father of them that have
tents']

Where, then,

cattle (^mikneh, from Jcanah, to acquire, to possess
compare
pecus, pecunia) as their worldly goods.
21. ?iis brother's name was Jubal] Jabal, which also signifies a (lowing stream (Jer. xvii. 8), and is connected with the
words jobcl, jubilee. Cp. Lev. xxv. 10. See Gesen., p. 310,
:

(Paradise Lost, bk. xi. 62 1.)
i. e. in the coming Flood ?
Kaamah] i. e. lovely. It is not often that Daughters
are mentioned in genealogical lists ; and the names of Wives
But hero, in
are not given in the family of the race of Seth.
the worldly race of Cam, we see a daughter mentioned by
name, Naaraah, beautiful; and the names of the two wives of
Lamech are also specified, v. 19 {Adah and Zillah).
Is it the intention of the Holy Spirit to note that personal
beauty and the external display of it were characteristics of
the worldly race ? The women of the holier race are not eager
to be known by name ; and they shine, not in the gaze of men,
but to the eyes of God, like lilies in the shade, in beautiful
modesty, witla " the ornament of a meek and quiet spii'it, which
is in His sight of great price" (1 Pet. iii. 4; and cp. note on
1 Cor. xi. 10).
23. Adah and Zillah'] This speech has a poetical and antistiophical arrangement in the original; literally thus :—

—

"

and Kalisch here.
The instruments mentioned

as invented by him are the
among stringed instruments ; the other
wind-instrument
a
{ugab), supposed by the early interpreters to
be the flute, or perhaps the j^dnpipe (avpiy^). See Winer, Bibl.
Eealw. ii. p. 123. neUtzsch, p. 211. Cp. Job xxi. 12; xxx.
Ps. el. 4.
Panpipes were invented by herdsmen.
31.
Here seems to be another feature in the worldly race of
Cain " The harp, and the viol, the tabret, and pipe, and wine,
are in their feasts but they regard not the work of the Lord,
neither consider the operation of His hands" (Isa. v. 12).
Compare the beautiful description of this race of Cain by
Tcinnor, Kivvpa, the harp,

:

:

Milton (Paradise Lost,

xi.

601-627).

'

—

;

—

—

•iTapapf>vu>fXiP.

The family of Cain flowed on prosperously, till it was swejit
away by the Flood. It is not unworthy of notice that mabbiil,
the Hebrew word (or flood, is derived fi-om the same root yabal,
to flow ; and thus the fiimily of Lameoh are connected etymologicallv with the flood that swept them away.
Did Milton
29

Zillah, hear my voice ;
Wives of Lamech, hearken ye to my speech
For a man have I slain for my wound,
And a young man for my bruise.
If seven times shall be avenged Cain,

Adah and

Surely

Lamech

seventy times seven."

my wounding, to my hurt, in our
Authorized Version) would, perhaps, better be rendered for,
See
i. e. 071 account of the wound and bruise I have received.
The

prefix translated to {to

this sense of that prefix in Noldius, p. 401, where many instances are given ; and cp. Kalisch, pp. 149, 150. 153.
There seems to be a correspondence, and also an elevation

relation

and
to

names in the first
Lamech, representing
ye is elevated into
speech; a man is more clearly

Adah and

in the several clauses.
line, cori'cspond

theu'

22. Tiibal-caiti] The meaning of this word has been supposed to be made clear by means of the Persian words, which
signify copper-smith {Kalisch) ; or by the Persian {tubal, earth),
and Arabic {Icain, smith), which conjointly signify smith of scoria
{Gesenius, Rodiger, Delitzsch). Tubal-cain was a whetter of
every instrument {chdresh, graving-tool, x'^P°-^'^°^) ^^ brass
(copper), and iron.
There seems to be a common root in all the names of
Lamech's sons, Jabal, Jubal (i. e. Heb. yabal, yiibal), Tubalcain ; and this root is probably the Hebrew yabal, to floir,
and which passes into the sense of blowing : cp. fluo, flo {peo.',
idpos), flumen, flamen (see (Si/woMiV Lexicon, under the word
Jabal, pp. 662 661) and therefore there seems some reason
for the opinion that Tubal-cain means floivi}!g fortJi, or increase
of Cain.
This idea oi flowing seems the characteristic of the race
of Cain. Its life flowed on in woildly wealth and secular
business, in ease, in mirth, and music, in the voluptuous enjoyment of beautiful sights, and delightful sounds, and in the
successful exercise of mechanical arts.
It flowed on like a
river; but it left no record behind it of piety and virtue: it
was not a perennial stream fed by the waters of life, and it
soon flowed away, and was dried xip, like a stream parched by
the di'ought of summer. See Job vi. 15
18; and below, on
Heb. ii. 1, where the Sacred Writer exhorts the faithful to
attend to what they hear, lest they be like a stream that
glides away, and disappears as a brook in summer,
^iy

describing the voluptuousness of

Ere long to sivim at large,"

20. Jabal]
in flocks

when
who

" now sivim in joy,

ahadoiv of a wife.
in wealth

:

rise

the

up

Zillah, the

into xvives of
speaker ;— /iear

hearken; voice grows up into
specified by a young man ; just as in the prophecy of Zech.
ix. 9, the ass is particularized as a young ass (see on Matt. xxi.
and similarly there is an augmentation from loound into
5)
and there is a contrast
bruise {/xdliXcoxp), in Isa. i. 6; liii. 5
between Cain and Lamech. And sevenfold is intensified into
;

:

and sevenfold.
Some of the Talmudists imagine that
Lamech was Cain; but this opinion seems

seventy

the person slain by
to have

no sound

foundation.
This speech of Lamech, the first Polygamist, the father of
Tubal-cain, the inventor of weapons, appears to be an apology
for homicide ; and it seems to be composed in poetry, in order,
perhaps, to be set to music, and sung to instruments, invented
by his son Jubal. It may be thus paraphrased " Adah and
He boldly proclaims his own
Zillah, ye idves of Lamech.
Hearken
sin of polygamy, and declares the names of his w ives.
Perhaps also he designed to celebrate the into my voice.
destruction.
weapons
of
his
Tubal-cain,
and
ventions of his son
I have slain a waw, but on\y a youth ; and I have slain hun,
because I myself was flrst tvounded and bruised. If, then,
God spared my ancestor Cain, who murdered his brother, how
much more will He spare me ? If Cain is to be avenged sevenfold (see V. 15), Lainech shall be avenged seventy and sevenfold.
Therefore, be at ease the deed which I have done is a light
matter; it may be made the subject of a ditty to be sung at
it need not trouble you, my wives, or me any more."
feasts
It has been supposed by some expositors, that Lamech
does not refer to any mui-der that he himself had actually committed, but that, boldly exulting in the consciousness of strength
derived from his son's weapons, he defies the world, and says
that if any one, old or young, ventures to attack him, and
wound him, he will execut"e full vengeance upon h.im by slaying
:

:

:

;

:

For

Or, Iwouldslaij
man in my

II

a

wound,

my

hurt.
'
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ch.

II

1.

I liave slain a

man

to

a

young man

my

on

the

Name

ch.

+

Heb. Enosh.

II

Or, to call

5. G.

called his

themselves by the
name of the

LORD.

X

1

V.
Kings

^

18. 24.

name f Enos

This

is

Ps. IIG. 17.

:

then began

2.

32.

Zeph.

3. 9.

1

Cor.

And in this view the song becomes a
aud ruthless utterance of Titanic self-confidence, like
that of the wicked, who says that his sword is his god (cp.
Hah. i. 11; and Job xii. 6); and like the words of "tlie
despiser of the gods," Mezcntius, " Dcxtra mihi deus, et telum
quod missile libro" {Virgil, x. 421. Cp. Sesiod's description
of the iron age, 0. et D. 190; and see Belitzsch, p. 215.
ancestor Cain.

However this may be, there is certainly a sceptical
Keil, 72).
tone of easy indift'erence, and cool self-complacency, aud careless
self-flattery in this poetical eft'usion, which is characteristic of
the worldly race, and very alien from the earnest and serious
character of those who not only grieve over theu* wilful and
presumptuous sins, but also over their sins of negligence aud
ignorance, and with holy David lireathe out confessions of sin,
and prayers for pardon and grace in penitential Psalms " Have
mercy vipon me, O God, after Thy gre.at goodness. According
to the multitude of Thy mercies, do away mine oflenccs " (Ps. li.
"0 cleanse Thou me from my secret faults" (Ps. xix. 12).
1).
The race of Cain vanishes here. It began in murder, and
it disappears in polygamy and homicide, and it was soon swept
away by the Flood.
The Holy Spirit turns away from it to describe the history
Lamcch, the seventh from Adam in the evil line of
of Seth.
Cain, is contrasted with Enoch, "the seventh from Adam"
(Jude 11), in the line of Seth the former represents the evil
race which commits sin, and prospers in this world, aud is
abolished; the latter, the holy race which is unknown to the
world, but walks with God, and is translated (cp. v. 21 ; S. Ci/ril,
Glaph. i. p. 21).
24. seventy and sevenfold'] Seventy-seven times, here menThere are seventy-seven
tioned as full retribution for sin.
generations from God to .lesus Christ, who bore the fulness of
the penalty due to the sins of all, and through Whom perfect
See on
forgiveness is brought into the world {S. Jerome.
I\Iatt. xviii. 22. Luke iii. 23—38; and below, xi. 12; and Judg.
:

:

14).
25. Seth]

viii.

Appointed, i. e. by God, and in the place of Abel,
Cain slew. It means a setting, or foundation.
JEIohim.
In the next verse is the name of the Lord
God]
{Jehovah) (cp. vi. 2, 3. 5, G), where the words God and the
Lord occur in consecutive verses. Such passages as these seem
to show the unsoundness of the theory, which would decompose
the Pentateuch mto several parts, due to diftereut authors,
some of whom used the word God, but did not use the word
Lord. See above, on ii. 4.
The same as enosh, man (not as ish, or geber
26. ISnos]

whom

—

vir in his strength, dignity, but) in his iveaJcness after the
See Simonis' Lex., p. 155 ; and below, on 1 Sam. xvii. 12.
began men to call upon the name of the Lord]

av)]p,

— then

liiterally,

then

literally, it toas

still more
it was legun (3 prajt. Hophal) ;
caused to begin. The word men is not in the

Hebrew.

The

original

meaning of the word here

rcndei'cd

began

(from root chalal, Gr. x°-^°-'^y XvcS), is to open a ivarj, to loose
what was before bound, to open what had been closed, to pierce
through, and penetrate what was shut. See Simonis, p. 559.
Oesenius, p. 281. The word occurs hi this sense vi. 1; ix. 20;
8

;

xi.

(J ;

xliv. 12.

There

is

a contrast here between ^^hat

had just been related concerning the worldly race, the faniilj'
of Cain, and that which is now before the writer's eye, the
devout character of the family of Seth.
The worldlg race were eminent in arts ; they enjoyed the
good things of this world ; they were good mechanics, and
skilful in music; but they forgat (Jod, aud they vanish like a
dream; they are swept away by the Flood. The godly race
is not described as having worldly wealth and enjoJ^uents ; but

30

Lord.

womicling,

hurt.

*

men

U'^to call

of the generations

the ^book
Joel

reckless

fall.

the

If

him outright. I will avenge any hurt on myself with more
power than God would have used in avenging the murder

my

of

:

37G9.

u

X.

to

my

call

II

poiiileJ, or, Put.

of

||

Men

;

5. 3.

Heb. Shclh.
That is, Ap-

t

V.

IV.

Cain shall be avenged sevenfold,
Truly Lamecli seventy and sevenfold.
25 And Adam knew his wife again
and she bare a son, and called his name
said she, hath appointed me another seed instead of Abel,
For
God,
Seth
f
whom Cain slew. 2*" And to Seth, " to him also there was born a son ; and he
2-*

s ver. 15.

t

II

And

SiC.

Or, in

II

24— 26.
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TJie hirth of Seth.

Adam.

of
a

1. 2.

upon the name

1

Chron.

Luke

1. 1.

Lord.
In the day that
of the

3. 38.

though they have many difficulties to contend with, in the
overflow of worldliness, yet they overcome these difficulties,
and open for themselves a ivay to the exercise of piety and
devotion.
The line of Cain, with its primogeniture, was extinct in
Lamech ; the line of Seth, of which the genealogy is now to
be given, is distinguished as calling on the name of the Lord,
Jehovah, the P^ver-living {Chrys., Hom. 20). The holy seed,
from which Christ was to sj^ring, have hopes, not of earthly
renown, but of heavenly glory they are sons of God in Him,
and enjoy God's grace, and union with God hi Hun {S. Cyril,
Glaphyr. i.).
The literal sense of the words, began to call upon the name
of the Lord, is, A way was now opened, aud an access afforded, to
the worship of God in that particular manner, which is here
expressed by calling on the Name of Jehovah. This expression
The word Name
Hebrew means much more
is a strong one.
than in English. The Name of Jehovah is Jeuoyah Himself.
In Holy Scripture, names are expressive of the attributes of
those to whom they are given. They rcjiresent their essence.
:

m

Thus when

it is said,

(Isa. vii. 14.

Matt.

"They
i.

His Name Emmanuel"
meant, th.at He shall be Em-

shall call

23),' it is

manuel

to them (see, on Matt. i. 23).
And again, "This is
His Name whereby He shall be called. The Lord our Righteousness" (Jer. xxiii. G; xxxiii. IG) ; this means that Christ
shall be what that Name implies, and shall be acknowledged as
such by the hearts of the faithful, though He be not designated
with that Name literally by their lips. See below, on Exod.
vi. 3.

To

call

upon

the

Name

of Jehovah

signifies

much more

than to invoke Jehovah. It signifies to believe in, to love, and
See on Acts ii.
to fear, to piut the tvhole trust in, to obey Mim.
21 ; and cp. Acts Lx. 14. 21; xxii. 16. Rom. x. 13. 2 Tun. ii.
This expression is still more forcible and
19.
1 Pet. i. 17.
emphatic, when it is considered in connexion with what immeSetli called the name of his son Enosh, i.e.
diately precedes.
He thus acknowledged the feebleness
wealc {Simonis, p. 155).
of man. This sense of iveaJcness produced its proper fruit of
humility and faith because man was weak in himself, therefore
the godly race of Seth looked for strength in God ; they looked
;

up

to the

Lord

for help.

what the Sacred W'riter here declares is, that
the holy iiimily of Seth were so impressed by a consideration
of tlieh' own weakness aud sinfulness, a weakness expressed
by the name of Setli's sou Enosh; and of God's majesty and
love, that a door was opened by them to the public profession
of faith in Jehovah ; not merely in Elohim, the Creator.
No: they rose above the recognition of Llohim. The name El
had entered into names even in the family of Cain (MehuEven they acknowledged Elohim,
jael and Methusael, v. 18).
i.e. a God of Creation; as worldly men speak of Providence
but they did not call on the name of Jehotah. But now in
the family of Seth there was a public profession of faith, not
only in the Creator, Elohim, — but in the Ever-living Author
of Life, the lovuig and merciful Lord God, Who revealed
Himself in relations of special tenderness to Man. See above,
ii. 4 ; and cp. Aben Ezra, Pererius, Drusius, Morinus.
Pfeiffer,
Dubia, p. 27 ; and below, on Exod. vi. 3.
Perhaps, with reverence be it said, they began to have
brighter views of the doctrine of the Incarnation, and to look
forward with clearer liiith to the restoration of man by the Lord
Jehovah taking Man's nature in Christ; and to make open
declaration of their belief, with solemn celebrations of worship in
public assemblies of the faithful.
Therefore,

—

—

—

Ch. V. 1. booTc of the generations] Heb. sepher toledoth;
Gr. /3i/3Aoy yivicjiuis, adopted by St. Matthew in the Genealogy
of Clu'ist, the second Adam.

";
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The generations of Adam

God

man, in ''the likeness of God made he him; ^'^Male and female
them and blessed them, and called their name Adam, in the day
J
:

'

when they were

And Adam

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

tch. 1.26.
coi.a.'io."
c ch. 1. 27.

created.
lived

an hundred and thirty years, and begat a son in his own

There are ten generations (ioledoth) specified
1.

in the family of Seth,

2,

created

created he

^

V.

The generations
The generations
The generations
The generations
The generations
The generations
The generations
The generations
The generations
The generations

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

tlie

m Genesis.

heavens and the earth,

ii.

4.

Adam

;
here.
Koali, vi. 9.

Noah's Sons,
Shem, xi. 10.

x. 1.

Terah, xi. 27.
Ishmael, xxv. 12.
Isaac, xxv. 19.
Esaii, xxxvi. 1. 9.

Jacob, xxxvii. 2.

These ten toledoth, or generations, are the ten linlcs of the
chain of the History which stretclies from tlie Creation to tlie
building up of the Church of God by Jacob and the Twelve
Patriarchs ; foresliadowing the building up of the Church
Universal by Jesus Christ, whose generations are recorded at
the beginning of the fu'st Gospel, that of St. Matthew ; and by

His Twelve Apostles.
Thus the Chain of the toledoth extends from the Creation,
through Christ, to Eternity.
This is the book of the generations of Adam'] The generations of Adam.
Here is another example of recapitulation

—

This look, or genealogical list, extends
similar to that in ii. 4.
"from the first father (Adam), to the second fiither" (Noah),
of the human race.
It reaches hack to the beginning of the
first creation of man in Adam, and stretches forward to a
more distant point than has hitherto been reached, viz., to the
new creation in Noah, the restorer of the human family.
The former recapitulation (in ii. 4, and following) contained a description of the generation of the heavens and the
earth, and extended to the fall of man (iii. G), and to the promise (iii. 15) of his recovery in Christ. The jjresent recapitulation contains a description of the generation of onan (for whom
the earth was made), and extends to his punishment by the
Flood, and the blessing to Noah (ix. 1), and the promise of a
special blessing from Jehovah to the family of Shem (ix. 26,
From Adam to Laniech, in whom the family of Cain
27).
ends, are seven generations.
From Adam, in whom man fell,
to Noah, " the pt-eacher of righteousness," in whom mankind is

PATRIARCHS.
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restored, are ten generations; and there are ten generations
also from Noah to Abraham, the Father of the Faithful.
From this point (after the disappearance of the fiimily of

Cain) Man is considered with reference to Christ, God to be
manifested in the flesh; and we have in Holy Scripture a
series of genealogies, from Adam to Noah, from JSToah to Abraham, and down to the time of the second Temple (cp. 1 Chron.
i.
X.); and to Christ, the Second Adam (Matt. i. 1.
Luke iii.
23), " the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End."
In the genealogies of Sam (Gen. x. 6 20), Ishmael (Gen.
xxv. 12—16), and Usau (Gen. xxxvi. 1
43), the ages of the
persons mentioned are not stated, so that they are not chronological links; whereas in the genealogies of the godly race, we
have a specification of years, and of the times in which the
eldest sons were born (see the contrast in Ham's genealogy, x.
6, compared with Shem's, xi. 10
27) ; and so a continuous
chain is formed ; which is taken up by the Holy Spirit in the
genealogies of Christ, Matt. i. 1—17. Luke iii. 23 — 38.
Compare the present chapter and its names (God, Adam, Seth,
Enos, Cainan, Mahalaleel, Jared, Enoch, Methuselah, Lamech,
Noah) with Luke iii. 36 38, where the same names are given
in an inverted order, in the genealogy of Christ.
In Genesis
we begin to descend from God through Adam to Christ
in the Gospel we ascend from Christ through Adam to God.
The present genealogy is introduced as preparatory to the
history of the Flood (vi. 9
And the genealogy of Jesus
22).
Christ, the Second Adam, is inserted in the Gospel of St. Luke,
in connexion with the Baptism of the Second Adam, when
" water was sanctified to the mystical washing away of sin
by Baptism, which is the Antitype of the Flood, 1 Pet. iii. 20,
21 ; see notes on Luke iii. 23.
3. And Adam lived an hiindred and thirty years, and hegat
a son] In the Septuagint Version the age of Adam, at the
date of the birth of Seth (from whom the genealogy is derived),
is represented at 230 years ; and similar changes have been
introduced into that Version in the eases of the other Patriarchs
up to Fnoch (with the exception of Jared), as may be seen in
the following Table ; but those arc not authorized by the
Samaritan text, or by the Syriae and Arabic Versions, or by
the Targum of Onkelos.
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of

the

family of

SclJi.

^
da3^s of
" And tlie
image ; and ^ called liis name Seth
^
Adam after he had begotten Seth were eight hundred years and he begat
sons and daughters ^ And all the days that Adam lived were nine hundred
and thirty years ^ and he died. ^ And Seth hved an hundred and five years,
and begat Enos: ^And Seth lived after he begat Enos eight hundred and
seven years, and begat sons and daughters ^ And all the days of Seth v/ere
nine hundred and twelve years and he died.
^ And Enos hved ninety years, and begat
And Enos hved after
f Cainan
he begat Cainan eight hundred and fifteen years, and begat sons and daughters
1^ And all the days of Enos were nine hundred and five years
and he died.

likeness,

1. 1,

&c.
f ch.

and

after his

:

:

:

p ch.

3. 19.

Ileb.

9.

27.

37(i9.

h

ch. 4. 2G.

:

"^

:

:

3679.
t

Heb. Kenan.

^*^

:

:

:

hardly have come, in these various places, from the hand of
the origmal translator.
S. Augustine, havmg stated his opinion that this discrepancy between the Hebrew and the Septuagint is not to be
attributed to any eiTor in the Hebrew Manuscripts, or in the
autograph copy of the Septuagint Version, but to the copyists
of that translation, obsenx^s that numbers are often transcribed
carelessly, and that copyists are prone to regard them as of
"numeri ncgligenter describuntur, et neglilittle importance,
How few persons, says he, can fathom
gentius cmendantur."
the depths of their significance ? In the present genealogy we
the Septuagint, in several cases, an addition of a
have
hundred years, which are not in the Hebrew, and yet the total
sums of the lives agree. In Egypt the years were very short, a
hundred years of thehs equalled only about ten of ours (cp. de
This being the case, the copyist inserted a
Civ. Dei xv. 12).
hundred years in the period before the birth of the first son,
whenever lie found a number in the original Hebrew which
would not amount to tb.c age of puberty, according to his own
reckoning, lest the reader might be staggered by the statement that cliildren were born to those wlio had not reached
that age, and so be tempted to doubt the truth of the whole
Tims,
statement of the sum total, wliich he did not alter.
perhaps, the copyist tried to guard against incredulity, without
any alteration in what he considered the main tiling, the sum

—

m

total.

This conjecture of S. Augustine is confirmed by the fact
that there is no discrepancy between the Hebrew and the
Septuagint iu the case of Jared, who is one of the oldest in the
Jlebreio list, beibre the birth of the first child, viz. 162 years
old ; and there is no discrepancy in the Septuagint here, because
(as Augustine supposes) that age v.-as regarded as the age of
puberty by those who considered it equivalent to little more
than sixteen of our years. A sunilar remark may be made in
He is said in the Hebrew to have
the case of Methuselah.
reached the age of 187 before he had a son, and here likewise
no addition is made in the MSS. of the Septuagint.
This opinion is also confirmed by the parallel case in xi. 10
32.
There a hundred years are added in several cases iu the
S. Augustine
present copies of the Septuagint; see note there.
Woiivers, Dilucldatlones iu Gede Civ. Dei xv". 12 and 13.
nesim, cap. viii. qu. 2 ; and especially Natalis Alexander,
Hist. Eccl. i. pp. 172
189, who has well treated this subject,
and who says, "qui hx'e attenti cousideraverit, vL\ dubitabit
quin de industria Gra'ci codices interpolati sint."
Compare,
however, Bp. Walton, Proleg. Ix. 58 — 03 and Mr. It. 8. 1'oole,
in Bib. Diet. i. p. 319; and as to the Samaritan Pentateuch,
Mr. Deulsch, ibid. 11. 1109.
And Adam lived an hundred and thirtg years, and hegat
a son in his own likeness, after his image'] Not as Adam himself was created originally, iu the moral, intellectual, and
s;)u-ltual image of God.
See above, i. 2G, 27 ; and cp. below,
ix. G, v.hicji sbows that the divine image iu man, though
marred, is not extinguished.
This text is important with reference to the question
whether the soul is connnunlcated Qjcr traduceni) through
parents to children, or is directly created by God (totles
Those who hold the fonner opinion have been caHud
(juoties).
Traducianists, the others Creationists.
fonner
opinion (advocated by TertulUan and others)
The
seems to be taught by this text, and it is more in accordance
see the exposition of our
with the doctrine of original sm
Klnth Ai'ticle, " De Peccato Originali." The other opinion
appears to have been partly derived from the iniiueuce of
Ai-lstotle on the theology of the Schools.
4. And the days of Adam after he had begotten Seth were
eight hundred years'] Two questions ai-isc here, viz.;
•

—

—

;

—

:

33

(1) Is the Biblical history of the longevity of the Patriarchs
confirmed by testimony from other quarters ?
Josephus states (Antt. i. 3. 9) that it is coiToborated by
early ti-aditions among heathen wTiters, as Manetho, Berosus
see also Jlesiod (O. et D. 112); Herodotus, iii. 23; and
also Pliny, N. H. vli. 49 {Kalisch).
It is also evident, that the sacred historian has not endeavoured to flatter the fiimily of Seth, and to represent their
longevity as a proof of God's special favour.
The holiest of
them all, J£noch, had the shortest life upon eartli cp. A\'lsd.
iv. 7
15 ; and the righteous Abel had been cut olf by the
ungodly Cain. God made not death (Wisd. 1. 13), but by the
envy of the devU it came into the world (Wisd. 11. 21). God
designed men for immortality, and they brought death u])ou
themselves and upon others ; and the gradual decline of man's
life, from the creation to the days of Mosos (Ps. xc. 10: cp.
1 Kings i. 1), is an evidence of the original design of God and
the continual defection of man. But Alankind in sorrow and
old age, looks forward to more than patriarchal longevity hi
Him Who is the Lite. Isa. Ixv. 17—25.
Adam lived till the fifty-seventh year of Lamcch, the
father of Noah.
None of the Patriarchs attained the age of
1000 years, which are in God's sight as one day (Ps. xc. 4),
and to us, who have Eternity before us, Adam lived but yesterday {Augustine).
Consider the connexion of the Author of
the Pentateuch, Moses, with Adam. !Mosis lived with Amram,
Amram with Levi, Levi with Isaac, Isaac with Shem, Shem
with Methuselah, Methuselah with Adam.
Has a longer period elapsed frouT
(2) The next question is
the creation of Adam to the Flood and to Abraham, than is
stated in the Bible ?
If we believe the records of Manetho, the
Egyptian Annalist, which have been made the basis of certaiu
modern systems of chronology, such as those of Lepsius and
Bmisen, we must suppose that the Biblical period is too short.
But good reasons have been given for doubting the credibility
of Manetho, whose age is doubtful, and is certaluly not so
ancient as Moses, and perhaps not prior to that of the Ptolemies
(as Hengstenherg supposes), and whose text is in a very pi-ecarlous and corrupt condition.
Cp. Delitzsch, p. 222, and
Mr. Poole, B. D. i. p. 318.
eight hundred years] Years of twelve months, not years
of one month each, as some have imagined see vlli. 5, whei'o
we read of the tenth month. Cp. S. Augustine de Civ. Dei
Natal. Alex., Hist. Eccl. i. p. 191.
XV. 2.
6. And Seth lived an hundred and five years, and begat
Enos] In this genealogy (6— 30) the Holy Sjjirit records the
age of each member of the godly family of Seth (from v.hom
came Noah, and who was a substitute for righteous Abel, slain
by Cain, see iv. 25) at the time of the bu-th of his eldest son ; and
He specifies the years of his life, and that " he begat sons and
daughters ;" and He does the same in the case of the family of
:

—

:

—

—

:

whom came Abraham and David and Christ
10— 2G. This is not done in the genealogy of

Shem, from
below,

xi.

:

fivmlly of Cain, or of
7.

Enos] See

iv.

Japheth, or

see

the

Ham.

26.

8. he died]
It is remarkable that in mentioning the
the good seed,
it is said of each,
descendants of Seth,
that he died. This is not said of the sons of Cain. As Abel
is known for his death, so are the descendants of Seth.
It is
as if the uiheritance of the sons of God were not here on eartli,
but iu death ; as the days of the deaths of Martyrs are held ill
honour by the Church as their birthdays.
possession (Oesenius) see iv. 1, and the same
9. Cainan]
meaning as Cain. The good seed adopts this name. Names are
not to be given up by good men because they have been borne
by evil men. Good words and good things are not to bo
abandoned on account of the sius of those who abuse them, but

—

—

A

:

—

:
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Enoch's transIaUun.

and begat f Mahalaleel ^^ And Cainan
lived after he begat Mahalaleel eight hundred and forty years, and begat sons
and daughters ^^ And all the days of Cainan were nine hundred and ten
years
and he died.
1^ And Mahalaleel lived sixty and five years,
and begat f Jared
And
Mahalaleel lived after he begat Jared eight hundred and thirty years, and
^^ And
all the days of Mahalaleel were eight
begat sons and daughters
hundred ninety and five years and he died.
1^ And Jared lived an hundred sixty and two years, and he begat
Enoch
1^ And Jared lived after he begat Enoch eight hundred years, and begat sons
and daughters ^^ And all the days of Jared were nine hundred sixty and two
years
and he died.
21 And Enoch lived sixty and five years, and begat
-- And
f Methuselah
"
Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, and
begat sons and daughters "^ And all the days of Enoch were three hundred
^"^
And Enoch walked with God and he ivas not for
sixty and five years
^^

;

lived seventy j^ears,

3€CP.

:

MaUlee

1

Gr.

t

Heb. Jercd.

:

:

:

3544.

^*^

:

:

3382.

'

i

Jude

14, 15.

:

:

:

:

'

:

;

:

Mai.

and restored to good uses; to be conseservice.
See ou Acts xxviii. 11.
12. MahalaleeV] Praise of God (Gesen.).
15. Jared^ Descent {Gesen.).
18. an hundred sixty and two years'] See above, on v. 3.
Enocli] Dedicated : see above, ou iv. 17, and below, v. 24.
21. Enoch lived sixty and Jive years, and begat 3Iethuselah~\
He and Mahalaleel {v. 15) bad cbildreu at au earlier ago tliau
any of the patriarchs between Adam and Koab.
Methuselah'] 3Ian of sending forth (of water). Selah or
Shelah signifies a sending forth (bcuce it signifies a missile),
aud specially of tvater, whence the pool at Jerusalem was called
Siloam in John ix. 7, where it is interpreted sent (Isa. viii. 6.
Neh. iii. 15) see Gesenius, p. 827.
It is uot impossible that Methuselah's uame was prophetic
of the great sending forth of ivater in the Mood.
Enoch, who
was a prophet (Jude 14), and pre-anuounced God's judgments,
may have given his son this uame in foresight of the coming
doom upon the world ; and we find that Methuselah, who lived
969 years, died the same year as the Flood began, anno mundi
1G5G. As to the varieties in the Se^t., see B^. Walton, Proleg.
are to be recovered

crated to

God and His

—

—

:

ix. 57.

12 Kings

2. 6.

t

3317.
Gr. Mathusala.

kch. 6. 9. & 17.
1. &24. 40.
2 Kings 20. 3.
Ps. 10.
9.

&

Mic.

2. 11.

&

8.

128.

IIG.

1.

6. 8.

Heb.

11. 5.

with God, and was enabled to prophesy even of the second
Coming of Christ (Jude 14) ; he was a prophet, and ]n-obably a
of the Patriarchal dispensation (cp. Delitzsch). " By
and was translated that he should not
found, because God had translated
him" (Heb. xi. 5), where St. Paul adopts the words of the
Septuagint, which are a paraphrase of the original, ohx rjupicrHe also adopts the word
KfTo, SiiTi ixiTtdrjKdv avrhv 6 @i6s.
cp. Ecclus. xliv. 16.
S. CleeuTjpe'o-TTjcrei' from the Sept. here
ment a., 9. S. Ambrose de Paradiso, c. 3. Dillmann, Buch
priest,

faith Enoch pleased God,
see death ; and tvas not

:

Henoch,

p. xxvii.

Christ

is

the firstfruits of the Hesurrection (1 Cor. xv. 20.
Who rose from the dead and ascended

23). Christ was the first
to heaven to die no more;
rise thi-ough

(John

Him Who

is

and all who will rise to Glory will
"the Resurrection and the Life"

xi. 25).

Enoch, aud Elijah were taken from earth without seeing
death, and thus they are sp^'cimens of those who will be quick
and alive at the last D.iy, aud will not die, but be changed (seo
ou 1 Thess. iv. 15. 1 Cor. xv. 51) ; arid they were evidencor<
to the ancient world that the human body might be capable of
Tertullian de Resur. § 58 ; Method, de Resur.
iiaimortal glory
11.
p. 330; Efiphanius, Hajret. 3; below, ou 2 Kings ii. 1
Holy Scripture has uot revealed the place to which Enoch
was translated ; aud the Fathers have discussed the question
:

The Chronology is as follows from Adam
according to the Hebrew reckoning

to the Flood,

:

ANNO

—

to heaven : see Feuardent o\\
JFestcott in Smith's Bibl. Diet. i. p. 555. Chrysostom declines this question as one of presumptuous curiosity,
Horn. 21. Elias is said to have been taken by God (2 Kings
ii. 9), and he went up to heaven; and Enoch is also said to
have been taken by God : cp. Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 28. On the
question, whether auy one could be said to have ascended into

whether

MUNDI.

Adam

it

was to Paradise or

S. Iren. v. 5.

created.

Seth born (Gen. v. 3).
Enos born (v. 6) 130 + 105 =: 235.
Cainan born (v. 9) 235 -f 90 = 325.
Mahalaleel born (v. 12) 325 + 70 = 395.
Jared born (v. 15) 395 -f- 65 = 460.
Enoch boru (v. 18) 460 + 162 = 622.
Methuselah born (v. 21) 622 + 65 = 687.
Lamech born (v. 25) 687 + 187 = 874.
Noah born (v. 28) 874 -f- 182 ^ 1056.
Shcm born (v. 32) 1056 + 500 = 1556.
The Deluge began (vii. 11) 1056 + 600 = 1656.
The Deluge ceased (viii. 14).
23. alt the days of Enoch were three hundred sixty and
five years] The same period as that of the revolution of the
Earth round the Sun. After he had finished his course, revolving round Him Who is the true Light, which is God, in the
orbit of duty, he was approved by God, aud taken to Him.
Thus (as the Fathers observe) he was a type of Christ Himself,
in His perfect obedience to the Law of God, aud in that to
which it led, His glorious Ascension (see Bede, Homil. in
Ascension. ; Dean Jackson on the Creed, ix. chap. xxxv.).
Enoch is also a pattern of all the Saints of God in their earthly
course, revolving round Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, aud
drinking in their light from Him, aud hoping to be partakers
of His glory.
24. Enoch toaUced with God : and he was not (literally, and
not he) ; for God took him] Took him, without sickness and
without death. He walked with God see Gen. vi. 9, where
the same is said of Noah. He was admitted to near converse
Vol. I. Part I.— 33
130.
235.
325.
395.
4G0.
622.
687.
874.
1056.
1556.
1656.
1657.

:

heaven before Christ, see on John iii. 13.
St. Jude, V. 14, remarks that Enoch was " the seventh from
Adam ;" drawing attention to the fact that he was as it were a
sabbatical person in the faiuily of Seth, and that after having
borne witness for God, by walking in His laws, and by testifying
against the corruption of his age, and by prophesying of the
Lord's future Coming to judge, and to execute vengeance ou
the ungodly for their wicked deeds and proud words against
Him, he was taken from the evil world and found the blessed
see on Jude 14, and compare
rest of a holy Sabbath with God
Ecclus. xliv. 16, and Milton's description, P. L. xi. 665—710.
As to the opinion of some in ancient times that Enoch and
Elias will appear again upon earth before the end of the
world, to contend against Antichrist in the last ago, on the
eve of Christ's Second Advent, see Tertullian de Aninia, § 50
11.
S. Augustine de Civ. Dei xx. 29 ; de Genesi ad Lit. VI. iv.
Bp. Andrewes, Responsio ad Bellarm. c. xi. and below, ou Rev.
Doubtless in that time of ungodliness and of severe
xi. 3, 4.
Hmi in
trial to the Church of God, some will be raised up by
prophesy hke
the power and spirit of Elias ; aud some will
JudgEnoch, and warn the careless and godless World ot the
ment to come. God's chosen Witnesses will then prophesy
course, wiU be
sackcloth, and when they have finished their
4.
up in triumph into heaveu see below, on Lev. xi. ^,
:

;

m

carried

:
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Noah.
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Heb. Lemcch.

—

—

—

:

25—82.

V.

His

three sons.

God took him. -^ And Metlinsclali lived an hnndred eighty and seven years,
and begat f Lamech -^ And Methuselah lived after he begat Lamech seven
And all the
hundred eighty and two years, and begat sons and daughters
;

^''

:

days of Methuselah were nine hundred sixty and nine years and he died.
-^ And Lamech lived an hundred eighty and two years, and begat a son
:

2948.

t

Or. Xnc.

Luke
Heb.
I
II

-^

And he

called

his

name

3. 3(;.

11. 7.

Pet. 3. 20.
Th.it is Rest,

Comfort.
inch. 3. 17. &4.
or,

11.

concerning our work and

Lord hath

cursed.

f

^"^And

Noah,

||

toil of

This same shall comfort

saying,

our hands, because of the ground

Lamech

us

which the
he begat Noah five hundred

lived after

'"

And all tho days of
Lamech were seven hundred seventy and seven years and he died,
And
Noah was five hundred years old and Noah begat " Shem, Ham, ° and
ninety and five years, and begat sons and daughters

'^^

:

•^'

2-! -IS.

n

ch. 6. IP.

o ch. 10. 21.

:

:

Japheth.

" Enoch (says Lord Bacon, Advanc. of Learning, p. 193),
the seventh from Adam, was the first contemplative, yet did he
endow the Church with prophecy, vvhicli St. Jude citcth ; but
for contemplation, which should be finished in itself, without
casting beams on society, assuredly Divinity knoweth it not."
With regard to the apocryphal Book of Enoch, compiled probably by a Jew in the days of Herod the Great, sec
the authorities cited below, on Jude ll, and especially the
preliminary dissertation by Dr. Lawrence, O.xf. 1821 ; and
Kalisch here, pp. 17—167; and Westcott, in Dr. Smith's
Bibl. Diet. p. 555.
How dilferent are the seventh from Adam in the family of
Seth and Cain ! The former Enoch, the latter Lamech. The
former walks with God, tinishes his course, and is translated; he
is a glorious type of Christ in his obedience, acceptance, and
ascension.
The other a polygamist and a homicide. The one
known as a prophet of Christ's second Coming in glory, the
other the framer of a poem apologetic of himself and his sin
(iv. 23, 21).
The former the ancestor of Noali, Abraham,
David, and Christ ; the other is the last person of his race whose
name is recorded. It is o.xtinct in him.
On the contrast between the two Enochs, see iv. 17.
25. Lamech'] See iv. 18.
29. Noah, saying. This same shall comfort us] Noah means
rest, from nuach, to repose (viii. 4, where the word is applied
to the resting of the Ark : cp, Gesen., p. 538).
It is by alUteration, rather than by identity of origin, that this name is
connected with the Hebrew word, which signifies (in ^j/e/)
comfort {nacliam) cp. 1. 21. Ps. x.xiii. 4. IJest is a cause of
:

comfort (Isa. Ivii. 2. Job vii. 13).
Noah, who was blessed by God, was an instrument of comfort to man in a temporal sense, by God's extension of the grant
of the use of the creatures, and the concession to him of animal
food (to a certain extent, and under certain limitations, ix. 3),
which was a refreshment after toil, and an alleviation of labour
in tilling the ground; and more fully and spiritually in his
character as the Father of the new race after the Flood, and in
his relation to Christ, who has delivered us from the curse to
which we were suljject (Gal. iii. 13), and has recovered to us
tho free and comfortable use of all the creatures, which we lost
in Adam (see note on 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23; vi. 12; and 1 Tim. iv.
4, 5), and also has built us an Ark, in which the weary may
rest in the storms and the floods of this world, and which will
one day rest on a heavenly Ararat and Who says to all, " Come
unto Me, all ye tliat labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest" (Matt. .xi. 28, 29.
See also Heb. iv. 9.
;

llcv. xiv. 13).

This exposition is confirmed by viii. 21, where it is said
that when Noah offered his burnt-offerings, God smclled a
sweet savour, literally a savour of rest, where the word used is
from tho same root (nuach) as the name Noah. See Oesenius,
])p. 538. 5J8 ; aiul note below, viii. 21.
Therefore the ancient Fathers regard Noah as a type of
Christ.
See S. Epiphan., Hajr. 30; Nilus, lOpist. p. 30;
(S. Ct/ril, Glaphyr. ii. p. 34.
Some have supposed that Lamech
in calling his

name Noah, and

in saying,

"This same

shall

comfort us," expressed a hope that in JS'oah the Promised Seed
Himself was born. See Calovius and others, in Pfeiffer, Dubia,
p. 30.

32. Noah legat Sheni] Began to beget; probably Shem was
born after Japheth; two years after tlie Flood Shem was a
hundred years old, and then No.ah was G02 (see xi. 10).
Much diO'erence of opinion has prevailed concerning the

34

order of hirlh of the sons of Noah. They arc mentioned in
the following order:
Shem, Ham, Japheth here; and vi. 10;
vii. 13; ix. 18; x. 1 ; and 1 Chron. i. 4.
But when the Sacred Historian proceeds to enumerate
their descendants in ch. x. 2
31, Japheth is placed first, and
Shem last. The same inversion is found in 1 Chron. i. 4,
compared with 1 Chron. i. 5 24.
In Gen. ix. 24, Ham is called \.\\c young son, literally, "the
little son," compared with his two brothers.
In Gen. xi. 10, it is said that Shem was 100 years old when
he beg.at Arphaxad, two years after the Flood.
Flood lasted one year (vii. 11 ; viii. 14). He was
'i he
therefore born ninety-seven years before the Flood.
Hei'e, in Gen. v. 32, it is said that Noah was 500 years old
when he began to beget children ; and this was a Imndred years,
or rather ninety-nine years before the Flood (see vii. 6. 11).
Therefore Shem cannot have been the eldest son of Noah.
Also, as we have seen, Ham is described as younger than
Shem and Japheth.
Therefore it seems that Jajdieth was the eldest, Shem the
second, and Ham the youngest son; and this result is confirmed by the statement in x. 21.
Three questions here arise

—

—

:

(1)

was older than Shem, why

If Japheth

is

Shem put

first ?

The reason seems to be, because he is the ancestor of Christ.
In like manner Abram the younger is preferred to his brother
(xi. 2G), and Jacob the younger is placed before Esau (Gen.
xxviii. 5.
Mai. i. 1), and Isaac the younger befoi'c Ishmael
(1 Chron. i. 27, 28), and Ephraim the youuger before Manasseh
(Gen. xlvlii. 19, 20).
These preferences of the younger to the elder appear to bo
foreshadowings of the future preference of the younger son
(the Gentile) to the elder (the Jew).
(2) If Ham was younger than Japheth, wliy is Japheth
sometimes placed after him ?
The reason seems to be, because the descendants of Ham
were more nearly connected with those of Shem than those of
Japheth were ; and because in spiritual respects the children of
Ham were called sooner into the Church of Christ than those
of Japheth. It was not without some profound spiritual meaning that the only example of any visit from our Blessed Lord
to people beyond the limits of Palestine is found in the history
of His going into the borders of Tyre and Sidon, and of His
gracious ministration of mercy to the " woman of Canaan,"
as she is called by the Evangelist of the Jewish nation
(Matt. XV. 22), of the family of Mam; and the history of the
Ethiopian Eunuch, in the Acts of the Apostles (Acts viii. 27
39), which precedes that of Cornelius, is very significant in the
same sense ; and the prophecies of the Old Testament point in
" Then shall the princes come out of
the same direction
Egypt ; the Morians' land shall soon stretch out her hands unto
God" (Ps. Ixviii. 31). " Philistia, be thou glad of Me"
:

(Ps. Ix. 8).
(3) If

placed after

He

" Upon Philistia will I triumph"
Shem was older than Ham, why

him

?

(Ps. cviii. 9).
is

he sometimes

—

IS so placed in ch. x. 6
21, because the narrative of
sacred historian is there converging toward Abraham,
who was to be arrived at through Shem, his ancestor; and,
therefore, having disposed of Japheth the eldest (x. 2
5), lie
next proceeds to clear the way by enumerating the jirogeny of
Ham, in order that he may fix the reader's attention on that
of Shem, the i)rogcnitor of Abraham, David, and Christ, toward

the

—

—
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Whom

the whole scries cuhiiinates, and hi Whom It ends.
Cp. r/eiffer, Dubia, p. 30 ; Noldii Cone, p. 1015 ; and for
the arguments of those who suppose Shem to be the eldest, see
Wouvers, Dilncid. v. qu. 2; Winer, E. W. B. ii. 166. 448;
Dr. SmUh, B. D. i. 929.
Hani^ Cham, i. e. hot, or darh.
In this chapter we have the genealogy of Adam to Shem,
Shem, who saw
i. e. from the Creation of Man to the Flood.
Lamech, who saw Adam, lived to see Abraham, who saw Jacob,
who saw those who saw Moses, who has described the Creation
and the Deluge. Here is a confirmation of the truth of the
history.
It is not the number of years, but of generations,
which obscures the events of history. Wliere the generations
of men are few, as here, the events of history are easily
remembered {Pascal, Pensees, ii. 18).

—

Peeliminaet Note on the History of the Flood.
Chapters VI. VII. VIII. IX.

—

In the notes on the followinj? chapters, the questions
arising from them will be treated severally and specially ; but,
even at the risk of some repetition, it may be not unprofitable
to gather up here into one general view, what is there said.
No portion of Genesis has been made the subject of more
earnest inquh-y than that which contains the History of the
Flood.
It has been supposed by some to be beset by so
many difficulties, that a belief in its truth is hardly consistent with impartial deference to the conclusions of sound
reason, and to the results of scientific research.
Particularly, it has been alleged, that many portions of the
Earth's surface afford no indications of such a physical revolution as the Deluge described in Genesis ; and that they exhibit
phenomena which are irrcconcileable with such a disruption.
It has also been said, that even on the supposition that Noah
and his sons and dependents were capable of constructing so
vast a vessel as the Ark is represented to have been,
a vessel
far exceeding in bulk any of our ships of war,
yet that no
single vessel, that ever has been, or can be constructed by human
skill, would be able to contain, and to carry on a stormy sea,
all the species of creatures, cattle, fowl, and reptiles,
a pair
of each, and seven pairs of some, since it is reckoned that of
mammalia alone there are more than 1500 species, and more
than 6000 species of birds, and 100,000 of insects, and more
than 600 of reptiles. And even if it be granted, that they could
be all received into the Ai-k, yet how, it is asked, could they
be fed during the twelve months in which they are said to have
could a sufficient supply of food have
been there confined ?
been stored within it ? Could Noah and his sons have found
time to feed them daily ? And could all these creatures, wild
and tame, have been harboured together ?
could have endured the incessant din and the noisome effluvia of such a floating
menagerie, made more unmanageable by the fury of the elements
raging about them ? Must they not have bred a pestilence ?
To such questions it has been replied by some, that we need
not be anxious about such matters as these. It has been argued,
that Holy Scripture was not designed to teach us history, but
" to make us wise unto salvation ;" and that we may be well
content to part with its facts, provided only we keep its doctrines ; and that it is a dangerous thing to make the history
of the Deluge into an Ai-ticle of Christian Faith.
To thoughtful persons such a reply as this cannot aflbrd
any satisf\iction.
The question is not, whether we would
make the history of the Deluge to be an Article of the Christian
Faith ; but the question is. Whether it is not an Article of tlie
faith to believe in Christ,
delivers us the Old Testament
as true, and as the Word of God ; and AVho teaches us to believe
in the history of the Deluge, and to see therein a solemn warning of His own Second Coming to Judgment? "As the days
of Noe were, so shall also the Coming of the Sou of Man be.
As in the days that were before the Flood, they were eating and
drinliing, marrying, and giving in man-iage, until the day that
Noe entered into the Ark, and knew not until the Flood came, and
"
took them all away ; so shall the Coming of the Son of Man be
Such are the words of Christ.
(Matt. xxiv. 37. Luke xvii. 26).
To deny the history of the Deluge is therefore to disbeheve

—

—

—

—

How

Who

Who

Chi-ist.

seems also to be vain to imagine, that we possess the
facts of Scripture are connected with Clu'istian Doctrine, and subsidiary to it, and what
Who can draw the lino ? And if those who profess
iive not.
themselves Christians, give countenance to this process of decomposition, where will it end ?
What will be its results in the
hands of others, who are hostile to the doctrines of the Gospel ?
If we need to be reminded cf the importance of maintainIt

critical focvalty of discerning vJiat
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ing the facts of Scripture as connected with its doctnnes, let
us remember that the fact of the Creation of one man and one
woman is used by our Blessed Lord Himself as the groundwork
of His o^\ni teaching concerning the sacredncss of Marriage,
and of His warnings against Divorce ; and that the fact of
Woinan's creation after Man is used by St. Paul as the basis
of his own directions in a grave matter of Chm-ch discipline
and that the fact of Woman's creation out of Man, and for
Man, is made by St. Paul the foundation of his own teaching
concerning Marriage ; and that the fact of om- Lord's Resurrection is the mainspring of his grand argument for our Resurrection to glory ; see above on i. 1 ; ii. 21.
Introd. p. xxv.
Putting aside, therefore, this answer, which would divorce
doctruies from fiicts, as an answer which cannot bring conviction to the Christian critic, nor comfort to the Clu-istian
believer, we may next proceed to observe that some other
persons, distinguished by earnest piety, philological learning,
and scientific attainments, have endeavoured to obviate the
objection that many regions of the Earth afibrd no evidence of
a deluge, by affimiing that we are not obliged by the letter of
Scripture to believe in an vniversal Deluge; and that all its
requirements may be satisfied by a mere partial inundation
and that therefore we are not to be surprised that vestiges of a
Flood are not every where to be found.
But, can we be contented with such a solution as this ?
No. Not only the letter of Scripture, but the Spirit of
Scripture, as understood by the ancient Jewish Church, and
by the Universal Church of Christ, bear testimony to an
Universal Deluge. An Universal Deluge is proclaimed by the
voice of both Testaments.
In Genesis we read that "allflesh
died that moved upon the earth ; all in whose nostrils was the
breath of life, of all that was in the dry land, died. And every
living substance was destroyed ; and Noah only remained, and
they that were with him in the Ark ; and all the high hills that
were under the whole heaven were covered" (Gen. vii. 19—23).
Nor is this all. If the Flood was only partial, and not
universal, God's promise has failed.
For He said, after the
Flood, that He would not " again destroy the Earth as He had
done by the waters of a flood" (Gen. viii. 21; ix. 11). He
gave this assurance to Noah ; and a thousand years afterwards
He repeated the promise by Isaiah (liv. 9) "I have sworn
that the waters of Noah should no more go over the Earth."
But if the Flood was merely local, if the AVaters of Noah were
only partial, then this divine promise has not been fulfilled,
then the covenant of the Rainbow in the cloud has not been
:

—

—

kept.

How many

different

countries

partial

since

and

local

floods

have submerged

that promise was made, and that

covenant was ratified
The New Testament also testifies to the same truth,
the Universality of the Flood. " God," says the Apostle
St. Peter, "spared not the old world, but saved Noah, the
eighth person, when He brought in the flood upon the world
of the ungodly " (2 Pet. ii. 5) ; and St. Peter also notes a
remarkable fact, that ' as, at the Creation, the Earth was formed
out of water,' so, at the Flood, the Earth was destroyed by

As

means of water.
merged ii/ water

it

emerged from water, so was it subEarth is in each

The tohole
(2 Pet. iii. 5, 6).
case the subject of the Apostle's proposition.

He also teaches
us to regard the Flood as a type of Christian Baptism (1 Pet.
iv. 21).
But Christian Baptism is not a local thing ; it is not
it is universal.
a partial thing
The commission of Christ
was, "Go, teach all nations, baptizing them" (Matt, xxviii. 19).
The Baptismal Antitype is universal. So was the Diluvi.al
Type. In God's will and by His command the Old Man of
the whole world is to be merged in the waters of Baptism, and
the New ISIan of a regenerate race is to come forth from them.
Again, let us look forward.
God promised that He
woidd not destroy the world again by a flood of tvaters. But is
the earth therefore never to be destroyed ? Yes, surely it is.
know from the New Testament that this very promise implied a warning ; it suggested a judgment.
And therefore the
Flood was not merely a punishment to those who were overwhelmed in it, but its history is a merciful warning, a solenni
sermon, preached to us and in the cars of all Nations in every
age even to the day of doom, declaring God's power, proclauning God's anger against sin, and pre-announcing His judgment
to come.
That judgment will be by a Flood of fire. St. Peter
says, coupling together these two judgments, "that the Earth
was fonned out of water at the Creation," and it was drowned
by that selfsame clement at the Flood ; so the Earth .and the
he.avens also contain within themselves the elements and instruments of their own future destruction. The Earth has her
volcanos, the heavens have their lightnings; and as at the
:

We

Flood, the fountains of the great deep were broken up from
beneath, and the windows of heaven were opened from above,
and the rain came down for forty days and forty nights, and

;
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the Earth was drowned by the deluge ; so the day is coming
when there will he another Flood, a Flood of Fire, and then
Earth and Heaven will furnish the fuel for their own funeral
Therefore the Apostle propile, and God's hand will light it.
ceeds to say, " The day of the Lord will come as a thief in the
night, in the which the heavens shall pass away with a great
noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the Earth
. . all
also and the works that are therein shall be burned up
The Flood of Fire will be
these things shall be dissolved."
The Flood of water was its type. The Flood of
universal.
The past preaches of the future. And as
fire is the Antitype.
the Antitype will bo universal, so also was its type.
But does it therefore follow that the vestiges of the Deluge
should be universal also ? Even to take the low ground of mere
human experience, how many revolutions have passed over the
We
Earth of which we now can scarcely discover any trace
are assured by ancient tradition that the great plain of Thcssaly
was originally a sea. But what traveller, who now traverses
that vast expanse, recognizes on the surface of those dusty
plains any evidence of that primitive submersion ? (On the universality of the Flood, see Dr. Fusey on Daniel, Pref. p. xxii
and on its eflects, see Professor J. JR. Young, Modern Scep44. 48.)
ticism, pp. 41
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world remain unchanged ; there are some antediluvian deposits
on the surface, where the baptismal waters have left no traces
the influence of the baptismal deluge is not complete ; no, nor
ever will be, till the Earth is baptized with another flood, the
flood of fire, and we come, " according to His promise, to the new
heavens and the neio earth, wherein dwelleth rijhteousness"
(2 Pet. iii. 13).

.

!

—

But surely we should do ill, if we were to argue a question like this, concerning the extent of the Flood, on such a
footing alone as that of human experience. The Flood was
not a common thing. It was a Miracle. It was a Mystery.
It is represented as such thi'oughout the record of Genesis.
God
The animals go into the Ark of their own accord.
Himself shuts them in. The Ark rides safe on the flood,
unharmed by the cataracts of the clouds. The Flood v/as a
stupendous Miracle. It was hke the Footstep of God Himself on
the Earth's surface; and His " footsteps are not known." How
incompetent is human Reason to argue about any thing which
Let us relies within the sacred circle of what is miraculous
member the events after the Resurrection. The doors were
shut where the disciples were assembled. Human Reason would
say, looking at those closed doors, that no one having flesh and
blood could enter, except those doors were unclosed. But Christ
!

comes and says, " Handle Me and see, for a Spirit hath not flesh
and bones as ye see Me have " (Luke xxiv. 39). Again, let us
look at the prison where Peter and John, men like ourselves,
had been confined. Hear the voice of human Reason speaking
by the oiflcers to the Council. " The prison truly found we
shut with all safety, and the keepers standing witliout before
the doors" (Acts v. 23). Look at the bolts and bars, their
evidence testifies that the prisoners are within. Aslc the keepers
But go into
at the door; they say that no one has gone out.
the prison ; and it is empty. Hear human Reason avowing
its own incompetency to judge, when God's hand is at work.
" AVhen we had opened the prison we found no man witliin."
No ; Peter and John were not in the prison of man, but in the
temple of God, preaching that man should believe on Him who
had miraculously delivered them out of it. What, therefore,
shall we here say ?
In order to try the strength of om* faith
in God, who has testified the truth of an Universal Deluge in
His Holy Word, not only in the Old Testament, but in the
New, by the witness of His Own dear Son, and of the Holy
Ghost speaking by tlie mouth of His Apostles, whom He led
into all truth, may it not haply be, that God has so ordered
it, that the footsteps of that
Divine Judgment should not
every where be legihle on the crumbling dust and mouldering
sand of this perislia1)le world, to be deciphered by human
Reason, but should be indelibly engraven with an iron pen,
and be stereotyped for ever on the rock of His Holy Word, to
be read there by the eye of Faith ?

Further, all reasonings with regard to the Flood, as a mere
nistorical event, irrespective of its higher spiritual character, as
a type and shadow of Evangelical Mysteries, can never give any
solid satisfaction to the Chi-istian Philosopher.
The Flood was
not only a Miracle, but it was also a Type ; a figure of holy
Mysteries ; and its history is to be read by the light of the
Gospel.
Looking at it in this larger and higher view, as a
type and figure, as St. Peter teaches us to do, of Christian Baptism (1 Pet. iii. 21), shall we be surprised that in some regions
of tlie Earth the vestiges of the Flood should be very apparent,
but in otliers be scarcely discernible ? Do we not see precisely
the same thing in the Clu-istian Antitype, in the world of
Grace ? Do we not see it in Bajitism ? Do we not see it in
that Spiritual Flood? At our Baptism, our old Man was
buried, our old World was drowned. As St. Paul says, " The old
things passed away (ra apxaia iraprjXQiv), behold all things
have become new" {Idov yiyoue Kaii/a ra. iravTo) (2 Cor. v. 17).
But CTen in those who are regenerate, some marks of the old

—

—

What is to be said now to the questions which are asked
concerning the Ark ?
How could it contain the countless
How could they be harboured there ?
species of animals ?
How could they be fed for a whole year ? How could they
How could Noah and his family
exist immured within it ?
have lived for so long a time in that floating prison ?
Here, flrst, it may be replied, that the premises are not
Who can say that the
certain on which those questions rest.
numberless now existing species of animals may not have been
God's
from
primeval
generic types
power
certain
developed by
and that it is of those original generic types that the Author of
the Pentateuch is speaking when he says that j)airs of each
kind or genus were collected in the ark ? We read that at the
creation, God said, "Let the earth bring forth the living creature after his kind; and God made the beast of the earth after
his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every thing that
creepeth, after his kind" (Gen. i. 24, 25). And afterwards
we read, "that God brought every living creature to Adam, and
Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowls of the air, and
to every beast of the fleld; whatsoever Adam called every
living creature, that was the name thereof" (Gen. ii. 19, 20).
Did the Author of the Pentateuch intend us to believe that
all the now existing species of animals, some 1500 siiecies of
mammalia, and more than 6000 species of birds, and some
hundred thousand species of insects and reptiles, were brought
to Adam to be named, in the interval between his own Creation
and that of Eve ? Surely not. Now, it is observable, that
Moses uses precisely the same word to describe the Jcinds of
animals in the history of the Flood as he uses in the history of
the Creation. May not those kinds have been nnich fewer
than some persons are disposed to beheve ? Moses tells us, that
two pairs of unclean animals were to be brought into the Ark,
and seven pairs of clean. He is here speaking of animals clean
for sacrifice, and not of animals clean ^ur food ; for God had
not yet granted any animals for food to man ; that grant wwi
made after the Flood. Now the clean animals for sacrifice
were very few; they were only oi four Jcinds: the ox, the
Who can say what the number of
sheep, the goat, the dove.
the unclean kinds or genera then was ? They were created
for the sake of man ; and is it not probable, that when, after the
Flood, God granted the animals as food for man, and when Ho
gave them a connnission to breed abundantly, and be fruitful and
multiply upon the earth (Gen. viii. 17), lie endued the primeval genera of animals with the power of i'urther development
and multiplieatiou, and of branching forth into the almost inflnito
varieties of subordinate species, like boughs, branches, twigs,
sprays, and fibres, shooting forth in rich and exuberant efflorescence from the stems of their parent trees in some magnificent
forest ?
What countless varieties do we see of the human
species propagated from one primeval type in Adam and Eve
Some persons would
and from Noah and his three sons
bridge across the impassable gulf which severs Matter from
Mind, and divides what is animal from what is rational, and
they would persuade us that Man himself was developed from
some unintelligent type. Surely they will allow, that animals may
have greatly multiplied from some few original types. Even their
reasonings, and the phenomena collected by them, may have their
uses, as displaying the wonderful fecundity of Nature, or rather
the Omnipotence of God. And was there not a special reason
for such a development of the primeval genera of animals after
the Flood, when animal food was first granted to man ? and
when man was endued by God with new powers of increase
(and it is not unworthy of remark that no child was born in the
Ark), and God blessed Noah and his sons,andsaid, "Be fruitful and
multiply, and replenish the earth ; and the fear of you and the
dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth " (Gen. ix. 1) ?
These suppositions seem to be confirmed also by the
New Testament. We know that the sheet let down from heaven, which St. Peter saw in his vision at Joppa, was, like the
ark of Noah, a figure of Christ's Church Universal, containing
all nations.
Now it is observable, that this figurative sheet is
said by the sacred writer of the Acts, in the fom-th chajjter, to
have contained all (TrduTa) the four-footed beasts, and the
creeping things of the earth, and the fowls of the heavens
(Acts x. 12 ep. xi. (5, where the article ra is similarly inserted
Here is an Evangelic counterpart of
before each substantive).
The language is the same in both cases.
Genesis and the Ark.
Did, then, this figurative sheet of St. Peter's vision contain
!
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species of birils and 1500 of mammalia?
Is it not an
Evangelic comment on the history of the Ai-k in Genesis, and
docs it not afford some clue to its true interpretation ?

GOOO

But if we are to criticize aright, we must rise above such
speculations as these. The history of the Ark is the history of a
Miracle. The animals went in unto Noah into the Ark by divine
imjiulse, and Ood shut them in.
And the same divine hand
which shut in the faithful Patriarch, and which shut in the
animals who obeyed God, shut out a faithless and disobedient
world ; and it also shuts out our vain cui'iosity, but it shuts in
our Faith. It invites and welcomes that. God in His Divine
Love shut iu Noah and the animals in order that they might
be safe in the Ark, and that they might not perish with the
world. ^Vhat then ? Shall we rise up and ask, JLoio were they
fed there ?
How could they subsist there ? How could Noah
and his family endure the din and atmosphere of "their savage
society ? "Nay, but, O man, who art thou that repliest against
God ?" (Rom. ix. 20.) God sent them into the Ark; God shut
thcni in the Ark ; and after the Flood God brought them out
of the Ark. And could not Ood feed them in the Ark ? And
would He not do so ? " Thou, (3 Lord, savest both man and
beast" (Ps. xxxvi. 7). "Thou openest thine hand, and fiUcst
" Thou
all things living with plenteousness " (Ps. civ. 28).
givcst fodder unto the cattle, and feedest the young ravens that
upon Thee" (Ps. cxvii. 9). "These all wait upon Thee, and
givest them meat in due season " (Ps. civ. 27).
God, in
His Holy "Word, tells us that the creatures were brought into
the Ark by a miracle, and from that one miracle He teaches us,
who have reason and faith, to infer the rest. Just so it is in
the history of the Israelites in the wilderness; God brought
them into the wilderness by a Miracle, the passage of the lied
Sea.
He gave them manna from the clouds, and water from
the Rock. And from these specimens of Miracles He teaches
call

Thou

us to iiifer the rest. How were their cattle fed ? How did
they provide themselves with tents ? How were they clothed ?
How were they shod ? It is only by a few words which Moses
lets fall in one of his speeches at the end of theu' journey that
we learn that their clothuig and theu- shoes waxed not old
(Deut. xxix. 5). Here is the trial of our faith in God. God,
who brought Noah and the creatiu-cs into the Ark, made
them dwell happily together there. God had said to Noah,
" Roo7iis thou shalt make in the Ark" (Gen. vi. 11). The
original word here for rooms is very expressive ; it means nests,
intimating that the creatures would be as safe and quiet there,
in the Flood, as birds in their nests in a storm.
The same God
Who made Adam to dwell at peace with the beasts of the field in
Paradise ; He Who enabled INIoses to live forty days and forty
nights without any food at all; He Who fed Elijah by ravens;
He Who brought forth Jonah safe from the whale's belly and
from the abyss; He Who shut the lions' mouths, that they
shoxdd not hurt Daniel ; He Who in our Nature was forty days
and forty nights with the wild beasts at the Temptation in the
Wilderness ; He Who saved St. Paul from the viper ; He Who
enables His servants to tread on serpents and scorpions; He
made Noah to dwell in perfect peace and safety with the beasts
of the forest, and the fowls of the air, and the creeping things
of the earth ; and shows that " when a man's ways please the
Lord, He maketh the beasts of the field to be at peace with him"
(Job V. 23) ; that nothing " can hann \is if we are followers of
that which is good ;" and that all Creation lies at our feet, if we

have faith in God.

is not only the
of a Mh-acle, wTought by the Almighty power of a holy,
a righteous, and a merciful God, but it is also a figurative
foreshadowing of what is being done by Clrrist Himself, century
after century, in the World under the Gospel, ever since His
Incarnation, even till His Second Advent to judge the quick
and dead. The Ark was a type of the Church.
read
its history to little profit, unless we regard it as such.
All the
ancient lathers regarded it as such. Our own Church in her
baptismal office speaks of it as such. Its builder, Noah, was a
figure of Christ.
He was called Noah, because he woidd give
comfort and rest. In Christ we find rest. "Come unto Me,"
He says, " and I will give you rest." The Ark was built by
Noah, a preacher of Righteotisness, in obedience to God's commands the Church was built by Clu-ist, Who was faithful to
Him that appointed Him (Heb. iii. 2). Noah preached to the
world that they should repent, and enter the Ark, and be saved
so Christ is ever preaching repentance to Men, and that they
should enter the Ark of His Church, and be saved from the
flood of God's wrath against sin.
The waters that bare up the
Ark, saved it and those who were in it ; but they di-owned the
unbelieving and ungodly. And so, as St. Peter teaches, the
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Waters of Baptism save

us,

through the Resurrection of Christ,

we have the answer of a good conscience. But Baptism, and
all other means of grace, if they are despised and
rejected
aggravate the sin and increase the punishment of those who
will not believe and accept them (1 Pet. iii. 21).
The Ark
if

rode safely on the waves, and after its voyage it anchored on
Ararat.
So the Church, though often tossed by stoi-ms, will
never be t^Tccked, and at last wiU. rest in the heavenly haven
of eternal peace.
Noah, at the end of his voyage, offered a
sacrifice of thanksgiving to God ; and the Lord God (we read)
smelled a sweet savour (Gen. viii. 21). Remarkable words;
words at which some have even ventured to scoff (Tindal, see
Waterland, Scrip. Vind. p. 40). But how are those words
rendered by the Septuagint ? By ocr^ryf eucoSi'ay. These words
of the Septuagint have been adopted by St. Paul, and are
applied by him to Christ (Eph. v. 2), "who gave Himself for
us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sioeet-smelling
savour;" and thus he teaches us to read a Gospel in this history
of Genesis, and that Christ is the true Noah, in whom alone we
find comfort and rest, and that His Church is the time Ark,
and that Noah's sacrifice had a sweet savour, a spiritual
fragrance wafted from the far-off future, even fr-om the sacrifice
of the cross on Calvary, tlu-ough which alone the Church
ililitant rises into the Church Triumphant, and is presented in
glory to God.
If we carefuUy consider these things, we shall not be
perplexed and staggered, when we contemplate the various
genera of animals, some wild, some tame, collected together
in the Ark, and dwelling there in peace with the faithful
Patriarch and his family during their long voyage. Do we not
see, with our own eyes, something far more marvellous than
this, done in the Ark of Chi'ist's Church ?
Of that Ark it is
said by the Prophet (Isa. xi. 6, 7), that " there the wolf shall
dwell with the lamb, and the leopard lie down with the kid,
and the calf and young lion and the fatling together, and a
child shall lead them; and the cow and the bear shall feed,
their youug ones shall lie down together, and the lion shall eat
straw like the ox. And the sucking child shall play on the hole
of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on the
cockatrice' den."
Do we not see this wonderful prophecy
realized in part already in the Ark of Christ's Church ?
And if
we had the faith of the Patriarch Noah, if we had his zeal for
God, if we had liis obedience, might we not then see it altogether
fulfilled ?
Might we not see savage nations reclaimed, barbarous races civilized, discordant tribes hai-monized ; the natives
of the tropics and of the frigid zone, the Indian and the African,
the Circassian and the Georgian, the Caffre and the Hottentot,
the chiefs of New Zealand and the kings of the Sandwich Isles
brought together with the Saxon, the Celt, and the Scandinavian, and dwelling together in holy imity, joined together in
one family, fed by the same spiritual food of the blessed Word
and Sacraments from the hand of the same Divine Noah, Jesus
Shall we not
Christ Himself, in the Ark of His Church?
believe what we read in Scripture concerning the Ark, when we
Shall we
see with our eyes what is done in the Chm-ch ?
not beUeve in the Type, when we see what God does in the
Antitype ?

—

—

In the remarks that have now been made on the history of
the Flood and the Ark, we have been treading in the steps of
Christian Antiquity. One of the most learned Fathers of the
must first consider the
Church, Origen, thus speaks "
histo7-y of the Ark, and examine the questions which have been
must
next ascend to its
and
we
regard
to
it,
proposed with
spiritual meaning."
He then specifies those questions, as to its
capacity, its drainage, the supply of food for the animals in it,
and says, "Here we are met by objections, especially from a
man called Apelles, the scholar of Marcion, and the inventor of
another heresy. He has endeavoured to show that the writings
of Moses bear no evidence of Divine wisdom and of the Holy
Spirit's hand ; and in proof of this he asserts, that the Ark
could noi; have contained so many kinds of animals and sufAnd how does Origen meet such
ficient food for them."
He first suggests a probable answer
objections as these?
derived from the measurement of the Ark ; but then he rises
higher, and says, " Let us pray to Him Who alone can take
the veil from our hearts in reading the Old Testament, and
enable us to see its mysteries." And then he proceeds to say,
" Those divers kinds of animals in the Ark, what do they preto
figure, but the union of all Nations in the Church, according
wolf
the prophecy of Isaiah, that in the Church of Christ the
would dwell with the lamb, and the leopard lie down with the
{Origen in Gen. Horn. 2.)
kid (Tsa. xi. 6) ?"
:

But we must rise higher still.
The history of the Flood and of the Ark

;

VI.

We

,

maintain
In a like spirit S. Augustine says, "We must
also assert
the historical truth of this narrative of the Ark, and
letter.
its
expounds
First, therefore, he
its mystical meaning."

—

; ;;

The sons of God

ally themselves

lAnd

YI.

»ch. 1.28.

it

came

GENESIS
to pass,

;

VI.

""when

1,

with the daughters of men.

2.

men began

to

multiply on the face

^That the sons of God
and they ^ took them wives of

of the earth, and daughters were born unto them,
I Deut.

r. J, I.

saw the daughters of men that they

letter by an appeal to its
not contentious," he says, "can
entertain any doubt thiit the various parts of this history are
foreshadowiugs of the Church. The clean and unclean animals
iiving together in the Ai-k, even unto the end of the voyage
what are they but types of various nations, and dill'erent
societies of men, dwelliiig together in the Visible Church of God,
even to the Day of Doom ?" (S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xv. 27.)
Human Ileason— says another ancient Father, S. Chri/How was Noali and
sostom proposes such questions as these
the animals \vith him supplied with food and water in the Ark ?
How could he endure the din and the cflluvia of that vast
assemblage of creatures ? Must he not have been stifled by it ?
How could he there subsist for a whole year ? " But, beloved,"
replies S. Chri/sostom, " remember whose hand was there ?
God's. And when God works, let hiunan reason be silent, and
not pry curiously into the manner of His working for it far
He who
transcends our thoughts we cannot attain unto it.
is Lord of all, does all things according to His will, and is not
"
accountable to any. Let us adore and believe {S. Chri/sostom

and then confirms the truth of the
spiritual sense.

"No

one

who

is

—

:

—

;

:

in Gen.
If

Hom.

25).
are to make progress in BibHcal criticism, we must
Our
needs, and confess our own deficiencies.
our
own
know
Biblical criticism seems to be in danger of sinking to a low level,
the level of a heartless Kationalism, which, though it is
The expositions just quoted
blind, boasts that it alone can see.
may show that the objections raised in our o\n\ days to the
Mosaic history of the Deluge, objections hailed by some as
are not new, but were proingenious critical discoveries,
pagated some sixteen hundred years ago by a Marcion and an

we

—

—

—
—

—

—

and were exploded by an Origen,
ill-omened names,
and an Augustine, and a Chrysostom. They show also what the
grounds were, that were taken by those ancient Expositors in
dealing with such objections, the grounds of sound and sober
Reason, illumined by Faith. May not our own Biblical criticism
be revived, elevated, and spmtualizcd by such examples as

Apelles,

—

these

?

histories as that of the Flood arc set in Scripture for
the trial of our Faith. They may be for our fall to shame j
they may be for our rising to glory. The History of the Flood
may be, what the Flood itself was, a cause of death to some,
and a cause of life to others. The Antediluvian World would
not believe that the Flood would ever come. An universal
Deluge, they argued, was contrai-y to Reason and Experience
and even if it did come, how could the Ark, with its unwieldy
They reasoned thus, and
bulk, save those who were in it ?
perished.
But not so Noah. What says the Apostle of him ?
" By faith Noah, being warned of things not seen as yet, moved
with fear, prejiared an Ark, to the saving of his house, by the
which he condemned the world, and became an heir of the
righteousness which is by faith" (Heb. xi. 7). The righteousLet us murk the words. He believed God, and
ness hy faith.
was saved. So it is now. Some may say, some, alas do say,
the History of the Flood is contrary to Reason ; we cannot
accept it and so they become the victims and the dupes, not
of Reason (for Reason is a holy thing), but of its abnse. But
what will the Christian reasoner say ? Reason has brought me
to believe in Christ.
Christ has delivered to me the Old Testament as the Word of God. I find the history of the Flood
there; I know that this Word, containing this History, was
accepted by the ancient Hebrew Church as a true and divine
History ; 1 know that it was received as such by the Son of
God Himself; I know that He vouches for the truth of this
History, and has taught me to see in it a type and prophecy of
His Second Coming to Judgment ; I know that the Holy Spirit,
speaking by His Apostles, confirms this History of the Flood,
and teaches me to see other types and other mysteries in it
1 know this History of the Flood to be the History of a
Miracle, wrouglit by the Everlasting God.
Therefore, my
Reason convinces me that it would be most tmreasonable to
reject this IFistory, because I cannot explain how some things
were done by God in that which was itself miraculous. Where
am I to stop, if I am to abuse my reason, and make it an instrument for unbelief in such miracles as these ? How, then,
How in the
can I ever believe in the Incarnation of Christ ?
mystery of the Ti'inity ? How in the grace of Sacraments ?
How in my own Resurrection ? I pause at the brink of the
precipice, and recede from the gulf of Unbelief lying beneath
my feet. Let me read the History of the Flood by the light of

Such

—

—

—

:

38

!

ivere fair

;

—

the Gospel of Christ, who is the Highest Reason, the Divine
and in whom Reason itself has taught me to believe.
Logos,
Then I shall not be perplexed by any difficulties in this History.
Rather, I shall rejoice in them. They are trials of my Faith
in Christ ; and these trials are my triumphs.
They arc the
leaves and flowers of which the crown of Faith is woven ; they
are the golden wings and pinions on which I may soar to glory
they will waft me onward in my course through this lower
world to that Great Day the Day of Doom, the Day of the
future Flood of Fire, when the Earth itself will sink in an
abyss of flame, and when the Ai'k of Christ's Church w ill ride
safely on the fieiy surge and roaring billows of that general
Confiagi-ation ; and when they who believe in Him will come
forth with exceeding joy to dwell with Him for evermore.

—

—

Men, Heb.
Cn. VI. 1. wJien men began to multijply']
Adam, man, regarded merely as human, from the adamah or
and aflections, carnal persons ; so
men, is used by St. Paul, 1 Cor. iii. 3, 4, " Do ye not
walk as men 1 are ye not men ?" i.e. alien from the life of God
This interpretation is
(Eph. iv. 18)
see on 1 Cor. iii, 4.
confirmed by what follows.
daughters ivere born unto theni] Who became snares to

earth, without divine aims
avdpwTToi,

:

—

the race of Seth.
2. the sons of God'\ Supposed by some to be Angels, so
called, Job i. 6 ; ii. 1 ; xxxviii. 7, and so Sept. Alex. MS.
Some of the Jewish writers, as Philo (de Gigantibus), iind
Josephus, Antt. i. 4, and the most ancient Fathers, were of this
opinion, such as Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Irenceus, Athenagoras, Minucius Felix, and Cyprian. But after the question
had been more fully discussed, it was agreed by the consent of
the ancient Church that this opinion was untenable, and must
be rejected, as Julius Africanus, S. Cyril of Alexandria, S.
Chrysostom, and Theodoret aihrm ; and JPhilastrius of Brescia
reckons it as heretical. See the learned essay of Natalis Alexander, Eccl. Hist. i. p. 155; Wouvers, Diluc. vi. 1; and the
The sons of God
elaborate article in Tfeiffer, Dubia, p. 31.
here mentioned are the godly race, the children of God contrasted with the men who were careless of divine things, mentioned in V. 1, and here ; cp. Deut. xiv. 1, " Ye are the children
of the Lord yom- God ;" cp. xxxii. 5 ; and Hos. xi. 1, " Out
Son;" and 1 John iii. 1, " What manner
of Egypt I called

My

of love the Father hath bestowed upon us that we should be
and Jolm i. 12. And this intercalled the sons of God;"
pretation is sanctioned by S. Chrys., S. Cyril, S. Hilary on
Ps. cxxxii. ; Uphre/n Syrus, S. Jerome, S. Augustine, and
And so Milton, P. L. xi. 577. 622
others of the Fathers.
(though afterwards iu P. R. ii. 179 he seems to countenance the

—

other opinion)

:

" That sober race of men, whose lives
Religious titled them the sons of God."

This exposition has been defended by Sengstenberg, Tiele,
Hdverniclc, V. Gerlach, Schroder, Ebrard, Keil (see his note,
pp. 82—87), J. P. Lange ; and cp. Belltzsch, pp. 230—232. The
\\'orld was gradually trained and prepared, through a long
course of ages, to receive the title SoN of God in the fulness of
It was educated gradually to believt
its Divine significance.
Here the word sigthe great Mystery of the Incarnation.
In Job i. 6 ; ii. 1, it designates holy Angels.
nifies holy men.
The children of Israel, the favoured people of God, are called
collectively, by God, His Son (Exod. iv. 22, 23; Hos. xi. 1).
But, in a still higher sense, that title is applied by God to
His only Son, begotten by eternal generation (see Ps. ii. 7), as
interpreted iii the Epistle to the Hebrews (i. 5; v. 5) ; the word
cvrr, " to-day," in that passage, being expressive of the act of
God, with whom is no yesterday nor to-morrow. " In ajterno
ncc pra?teritum est, nee futurum, sed perpetuum hodie." That
text evidently refers to the Messiah, who is crowned and
anointed as King by God (Ps. ii. 2. 6), although resisted by
men (Ps. ii. 2, 3, compared with Acts iv. 25 27), where that
text is applied by St. Peter to the crucifixion of Christ and His
subsequent exaltation and the same Psalm is also referred to
Cln-i.-t by St. Paid, when preaching in the Jewish synagogue at
Antioch in Pisidia (Acts xiii. 33), whence it may be infeiTed
that the Jews might have learnt from their own Scriptures that
the Messiah is in a special sense the Son of God ; and this is
allowed by Maimonides in Porta Mosis, ap. Pococke, p. 160.
they took them wives of all which they cho%6\ Led by

—

;

—

;;:

GENESIS

Warning of judgment.

VI.

3—6.

Giants in

which they chose. ^And the Lord said, ""My spirit shall not always strive
with man, ^ for that he also is flesh yet his days shall be an hundred and
twenty years. ^ There were giants in the earth in those days and also after
that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare
children to them, the same became mighty men which were of old, men of
all

:

c
1

(I

tlie

earth.

Gal. 5. in, ir.
Pet. 3. 19, 20.
Ps. 78. 39.
24G9.

;

renoT\Ti.
^

And God saw

every

^

II

^And

man

that the wickedness of

imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only

'^it

Lord

repented the

that he

i lleb. evcri/ dai/.

tlie

2448.

of the eye and their own fancy, without reference to
advice of parents (see 1 Cor. vii. 36), or prayer to God, or
regard to moral and spiritual beauty. The Adahs and Naamahs of the family of Cain were specimens of the " davfjhlers of
men." See above, iv. 19. 22, 23. Compare what is said of Esau,
Gen. xxvi. 34, 35; xxviii. 8, 9; and of Solomon, 1 Kings xi. 1, 2.
Our Blessed Lord notes this as a characteristic of the age
before the Flood, "They did eat, they drank, they married
wipes, iliey were jiren in marriage, until the day that Noe
entered into the aric, and knew not until the flood came and
" So
destroyed them all" (Luke xvii. 2G, 27. JMatt. xxiv. 38).
shall also the coming of the Son of Man be ;" a solemn warning to times and countries in which facilities are ailbrded to
Divorce, and consequently encouragements are given to reckless
and godless Marriages.
Shall not
sjjirit shall not always strive with man"]
3.
contend in judgment, but, being resisted and grieved, and
tlic lust

My

(Isa.

Ixiii.

Acts

10.

v.

9;

vii.

51.

Ejih. iv.

30.

1 Thess. V. 19), will leave him to himself (Hos. iv. 17), and give
him over to a reprobate mind (Rom. i. 28). See Kimchi
S. Chrys., Horn. 20; S. Jerome, Qu. Hebr. ad loc.; Ffeiffcr,

Dubia,

p.

33

;

and RosenmiiUer.

The Hebrew yddon
193

;

and

it

God had striven with
10) as here.
men by the inward motion of their consciences, and of His
Spirit, and by the external warnings of Enoch, Noah, and other
preachers of righteousness ; but they despised His long-suftering
(1 Pet. iii. 20), and had done despite to His Spirit of grace
vi.

(Heb. X. 29).
This interpretation seems also to be confirmed by the
words in the Epistle to the Hebrews, taken from a judicial
transaction: "Noah being warned of God, moved with fear,
prepared an ark, by which he condemned the world," Heb. xi.
The world was long on its trial, and Noah condemned it,
7.
pronounced sentence upon it, by his faith and obedience to
God.
Our Blessed Lord and Saviour, after His Death and Passion, went in His spirit and preached to those who resisted the
Sjiirit of God at this time
see S. Hilary on Ps. cxix. 82 ; and
note below, on 1 Pet. iii. 18 22.
Some Versions and Expositors render this word tvill not
preside in man, as his ruler and lord (Adon), and as his judge
but will, as it were, abdicate tlie throne of the human reason
and conscience, and leave him to be distracted by the tui-bulcnce
of his own unruly passions cp. Kalisch here.
for that he also hjlesh^ lie also, even though of Divine
origin, is merely carnal, sepsual, not having the Spirit (Jude
Gal. v.
19), and rebels against the Spirit : cp. Rom. vii. 5, 6.
And so, or nearly so, the Sept., Samaritan, Arabic,
16, 17.
Ambrose
and other ancient Versions, and so S. Chrys. and S.
:

—

—

:

cp. Belitzsch, p. 237.

Gesenius (p. 801<), J'ater, Tiich, and others translate the
words which arc rendered " for that he also " (be-shaggum) as
meaning, " because of their sin " (they are flesh), shag being
an infinitive, to sin, and am a pronominal suffix (so also Keil,
p. 87) ; but this rendering has little or no ancient authority in
its

favour.

— yet

his days sJiall be an hundred and twenty years'] So
time will I allow for repentance before I execute My
S. Jerome says, "generationi illi centum
viginti anui ad poenitcntiam dati sunt ;" and so ^S". Chrys., S.
Aug. de Civ. Dei xv. 21 and so Tfeiffer, Nalalis Alex. (i.
p. 209), Mengst., Ranlce, Hofmann, Kurtz.
God allowed ybr(y years in the wilderness as a time of pi'Obatlon to the Israelites ; and forty years to the Jews after the
He allowed the
crucifixion before He destroyed Jerusalem.

much

judgment upon them.

;

30

Num.

drsires.

23. 19.

1

Sam.

that

e ch. 8. 21.
Deut. 29. 19.
15. II, 29.
2 Sara. 24. IC.

II

it The Holjiew word

and

earth,

Or, flic whole
iinayinalian:
signifieth not

Prov. 6.
Mai. 3. G

IS.
.

Matt.

James

1.

15. 19.

17.

old world three times the ordinary time of trial; as the Targmn
of OnTielos explains the words here, so long a term will be
allowed them, if haply they should repent. To this longsuilering of God St. Peter refers (1 Pet. iii. 19, 20)
see note
there.
This divine warning was uttered in the 480th year of
Noah's life, twenty years before tlie birth of his firstborn ; and
thenceforth Noah, as is probable, became "a preacher of righteousness," 2 Pet. ii. 5.
Some expositors have supposed that tho
words in the text mean tliat the life of man should be reduced
120
years.
to the term of
So Tach, JEwald, Knobel, llujfeld ;
but that interpretation seems to be contradicted by the sacred
record itself: cp. Pfeiffer, p. 33.
4. There were gia/iis in the earth in those days'] Rather, as
Sept. renders it, The giants were on the earth, &c.
Giants,
Nephilim, from najphal, he fell (Gesen., p. 557), probably as
Aquila renders the word, " because they fell violentlj' on those
who resisted them ;" heady, insolent men (cp. Job xvi. 14,
" he runneth upon me like a giant ") ; 7rpo7reTe7s, Oovpoi, like the
Aiiakim among the Canaanitcs, who are called nejihilim. Num.
Num. xiii. 28. 33. Josh.
xiii. 33; cp. Deut. iii. 11; ix. 2.
Goliath
XV. 14; cp. Pfeiffer, p. 34; JS'oldius, Concord, p. 793.
and his brethren among the Philistines, 2 Sam. xxi. 19. 22 see
Theodoret, Qu. 48.
Perhaps tlicir colos.^al stature is mentioned, because they
presumed proudly, arrogantly, and scornfully on their bodily
strength; and because, notwithstanding theu* great physical
force, they were unable to save themselves, and were drowned in
the waters of the flood, while the inferior creatures, obeyhig
God, were preserved in the Ark. These Giants may have given
rise to the heathen stories concerning the Titans rebelling
against heaven. Eiiseb., Pra^p. Evang. v. 4.
Rather, these were the
the same became mighty men]
mighty men. Heb. gibhorim ; see x. 8, applied to Ni.mrod.
Oil the sons of God see v. 2.
men of renoivn] Upon earth but not in Heaven ; of
old,\n\t wot hereofter ; famous in this world; but doomed to
shame and misery in another ; whereas the godly race are often
unknown here, but will be glorified hereafter. " The wise shall
inherit glory, but shame shall be the promotion of fools." Prov.
:

:

not judge (see Gesen.
signifies also loill not strive

signifies ivill

cp. Robertson, p. 67),

judgment (Ecdes.

in

and

p>irj,osev

f See

and

evil f continually.

had made man on the

only the imagination, but also

provoked

tvas great in the earth,

—

—

iii.

;

35.

imagination] Tetser ; a device, like pottery-ware, which
fashioned on the wheel of their own will and foucy, instead
of remembering that they themselves are clay, and God the
Potter (yotser), Isa. Ixiv. 8 ; or the reference may be to idols
Sucli were the
of clay made by the potter, Habak. ii. 18.
devices of men; images made by themseK->^s for their own worship.
They were not only ensnared by tiie allurements of sin,
but they set themselves deliberately to work wickedness
5.

men

(Theodoret).

Lohd] It grieved Sim at Sis heart
repenteth Me that I have made him. God is unchangeable (Mai. iii. 6. James i. 17), and irresistible, and had
" He
foreseen man's degeneracy ; and declares in Scripture that
1 Sam.
is not a man that He should repent " (Num. xxiii. 19.
"
Me
repenteth
It
XV. 29), and yet it is said by God Himself,
;" but when Ho is thus said^
that I have set up Saul to be king
of
to grieve and repent, this is a figure taken from the language
la
men, who do repent and grieve, w\wn something occurs which
arc
not designed or desired by them, and their good intentions
6. it rep>ented the

(cp. V. 7)

;

it

thwarted and frustrated and this declaration as to God
bee
only an olKovoixias fiera^oX-liv, a change of dispensation,
Theodoret, Qu. 50.
S. Augustine c. Adversarium Legis i. 40.
implies

;

Maimonidcs

in Ainsivorth.

Br. JFaferland, Scripture

\ in-

•
dicated, on Gen. vi. 6.
,,
r
the sms ot men
Besides, God so orders all things that even
for greater demonoccasions
made
are
puuishment
and thcuthe godly,- -and therefore
strations of God's power and love to
'

—

;;

Noah

commanded

is

gisa. G3. 10.
Eph. 4. 30.
t Ileh. from
unto bfast.

^

man

hij

GENESIS

God

f^riGved Iiim at his heart.

^

YI.

And

7—14.

to

Lord

said, I will destroy

the

make an Arh.

man whom

I

have created from the face of the eartli f both man, and beast, and the
creeping thing, and the fowls of the air for it repenteth me that I have made
them. ^ But Noah ^ found grace in the eyes of the Lord.
^ These are the generations of Noah
Noah was a just man and perfect in
;

;

hch. 19. 19.
Ex.33. 12, 13,
16, 17.

Luke

:

Rom.

his generations, and
20.

2 Pet.

1

2. 5.

Or, npright.
ch. 5. 22.
ch. 5. 32.

II

mch. 7. 1. &
9. & 13. 13.

10.

2 Chron. 34. 27.

Luke
Rom.

Noah

walked with God.

"

And Noah

begat three sons,

Shem, Ham, and Japheth. ^^ The earth also was corrupt "' before God, and
^^ And God "looked upon the earth, and,
the earth was "filled with violence.
all
flesh
had corrupted his way upon the earth.
behold, it was corrupt; for
^
13 And God said unto Noah,
The end of all flesh is come before me for the
and, behold, I will destroy them
earth is filled with violence through them
;

"^

;

1. 6.

&

3.

8. 17.

&

2. 13.

with the earth.

19.

n Ezek.

II

Make

1^

28. IG.

Hab. 2. 8, 17.
och. IS. 21. Ps. 14. 2. & 33. 13, 14.
Or, from the earth.
q ver. 1 7.
||

thee an ark of gopher w^ood
&

Ezek.

53. 2, 3.
p Jer. 51. 13.
+ Heb. nests.

is added here, " JS'o ah found grace in His eyes;' and he
became a type and prophecy of God's redemption of the W^ovld
through Christ, and of all the graces bestowed by Him upon all
who enter into, and abide in, the Ark of His Churcli.
7. heast, and the creeping thing'] W^hat sin had they done

None ; but they were created
?
man, and suffer with him. Here is one of the deep things
S. Chrys.,
cp. S. Ambrose de Noe, 4.
of God: see iii. 14. 17
Hem. 23. Theodoret, Qn. 50. ^S. Aug. de C. D. xv. 25. We
see frequent e.Kamples of tliis sympathy in the world horses
fall with their riders in the battle; animals are swept away
with men, by flood, plague, and fire ; so that if men raise an

that they should be destroyed
for

:

:

objection to this dispensation of God in the Deluge, we cannot
stop short of atheism see above, on iii. 14.
8. Noah found grace] It has been observed that the name
Noah, and the Hebrew word for grace, are composed of the
Noah
same letters, Nun aud Cheth, in an inverted order.
found grace ; a neio world rose in him upon the old. And
most fitly did some of the Fathers of the Church compare the
effects of the Deluge with those of regeneration in Baptism, " the
sacrament of grace to the world." Kalisch, p. 174. MivaJd,
i. 360.
new Farashah, or
9. These are the generations of NoaTi]
" Proper Lesson " (see above, i. 1), begins here, and extends to
Gen. xi. 32; the corresponding prophetic HapMarah is Isa.
liv. 1 to Iv. 5, where is Ji reference to the waters of Noah
(liv. 9), and a promise of deliverance to the righteous.
Here is another recapitulation from v. 32 see above, on
:

A

:

4.

—

Heb. tumim.

Cp. Gen. xxv. 27. Gesen. 8G5.
James iii. 2. This testimony to Noah, that he was " a just man
and perfect," was appealed to by the ancient Fathers in their
arguments with the Jews, as showing that men might be justified
by God without the Leviticid law sec Tertullian c. Juda;os,
c. 2; and S. TrencBus, iv. 30.
in his generations] In days that were evil lie was au
example of good. S. Jerome, Qutcst. Heb. ad loc. S. Chrys.,
Horn. 21.
vjaUced with God] And was a preacher of righteousness
(2 Pet. ii. 5), and of the judgment to come of the Flood, aud
so the Hebrew Rabbis affirm.
Pirke R. Eliezer, ch. 22 {Ainsworth).
12. had corr%ip>ted] " A\L^Qs\\hn.i corrupted his way;" and
God said, I will destroy them. In the original Hebrew, and in
the Sept., the verb is repeated, and adds force to the senIn the Hebrew the verb is shachath ; in the Sept. it is
tence.
pferfect]

:

—

—

KaTacpQiipoi ; and St. Paul imitates this, 1 Cor. iii. 17, ft ris
rhv vabv rod @eov cpOeipn, (p9ipe7 tovtov 6 &e6s.
his way] Course of life.
So we read of "the way of
Cain," Jude 11: "the tvay of Balaam," 2 Pet. ii. 15, as oppo'^ed
to " the way," Acts ix. 2 ; xix. 9, the right way, the Way of God.
13. The end of all Jlesh is come before me] It is come.
I
have not sought their ruin, but they have brought it upon
themselves ; and I will prove this by saving thee aud thine.
14. Make thee an ark] An ark, tebah, Gr. 6i^-q, e-lj^-q, used

—

Exod. ii. 3. 5, for tlie crk in whieli Moses was placed. The
ark of Noah is reiidpred by kiPu)t6s in the Septujigint, and in
the New Testament, Matt. xxiv. 38. Luke xvii. 27. Heb. xi. 7.
1 Pet. iii. 20; as is the ark of the covenant also (Heb. aroii).
The etymology of the word tebah is uncertain (Gesenius, 855).
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f rooms shalt thou

;

Amos

7. 2, 3, G.

It

it

ii.

^"

'

1. 17.

Heb. 11.7.

k

'

\\

30.

1.

Acts 7. 46.
ich. 7. 1.
Ezek. 14. 14,

is

8. 2.

in

1

Pet.

make

in the ark,

4. 7.

some respects a fortunate coincidence, that the

"Area" and English "Ark" express both ideas.
"The history of the Church militant," says Lord Bacon

Latin

(Adv. of Learn, p. 100), " is to be considered in three states,
it be fiuctuant, as the Ark of Noah, or moveable, as
the Ai'k in the wilderness, or at rest, as the A7-k in the temple
that is, in persecution, in remove, or at peace."
The Ark, as will be seen (v. 15), is not to be compared to a
ship,
it had neither sail, nor mast, nor rudder,
Init to a
rectangular moveable building; it was five times longer and
twice broader than Solomon's Temple.
The Ark was a figure of the Church of Christ, as all the Christian Fathers teach with one consent, and as our own Church declares in the office for Public Baptism of Infants. " Time would
fi\il me (says S. Jerome adv. Lucifer, p. 428) if I attempted to
trace all the mysterious analogies between the Ark and the
Church." " Let us recognize the Ark as prefiguring the
Church," says S. Azigustine, Epist. 108, and c. Faust, xii. 14
21, where the typical character of the Ark as a figure of the

whether

—

—

Church is fully illustrated ; and see his De Civ. Dei xv. 26 and
and the treatise of S. Ambrose " de Noo et Area ;" and
;
Dean Jackson on the Creed, book xii. chap. xii.
Noah, its builder, was to give rest and comfort to the
world (see v. 29) ; so Christ. The Ark was built by Noah, " the
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Preacher of Righteousness," in obedience to God's directions
so the Church was built by Christ, " Who was faithful to Him
tliat appointed Him " (Heb. iii. 2, 3).
The Ark was built for
the salvation of all men who would enter it. What the Ark
was in the Flood (says S. Jerome, in Esai. xi.), that the Church
is in the world.
And Noah preached tlie will of God, inviting
them to come into it and be saved; so Christ, by Himself, His
Apostles, and Ministers, is ever inviting all men to enter into
the Ark of His Church and be saved from the Flood of God's
wrath against sin.
The Ark was built as a witness for God in an evil world
and it called men to repentance and faith in Him. " Was not
(says Eusebius) the building of the Ark lilvC a voice sounding
from heaven ? Was it not like God's trumpet to the world, ]iroclaiming a Judgment to come ? Its extraordinary size, the
length of time which it was in building, all these were God's
warnings to the World." So the Church of God is His Witness
to Men. The waters, that bore up the Ark, saved it and those
who were in it, and drowned the ungodly who refused to enter
into the Ark.
So, says St. Peter (1 Pet. iii. 21), the waters of
" Baptism save us, through the Resurrection of Jesus Christ,"
if we have " the answer of a good conscience ;" but God's
means of Grace, if they are despised and rejected, aggravate
the sin, and increase the condemnation, of them who despise
and reject them. See on 1 Pet. iii. 21 aud cp. Justin Martyr
c. Trvphon. § 138.
S. Aug. in Joann. Tract. 9 ; de Civ. Dei
XV. 26; on Ps. 103; de Unit. Eccl. c. Donat. c. 5.
S. Cyril
Ale.v., Glaj^hyr. ii.
S. Leo, Serm. 58.
" The Ark contained clean and unclean animals." So "the
Cliurch carries the good and evil together even unto the end
of the world." S. Prosper Aquitan. de Premiss, c. 7. S. Au'
gusiine c. Faust, xii. 15.
The Ark rode safely over the waves, and anchored on
Ararat ; so the Church is safe from all the power of the Evil
One (.Matt. xvi. 18), and all those will be glorified in he.aven
who have been received into the Ark of Clirist's Church, and
:

—

God prescribes

the

GENESIS

form

—

;

;;

VI. 15, 16.

;

of

the Arli,

and slialt pitch it within and without with pitch. ^^ And this is the fashion
which thou shalt make it of: The length of the ark shall he three hundred
^^ A
cubits, the breadth of it fifty cubits, and the height of it thirty cubits.
window shalt thou make to the ark, and in a cubit shalt thou finish it above
and the door of the ark shalt thou

set in the side thereof; ivith lower, second.

who, having " heeu stedfast in Faith, joyful through Hope, and
rooted in Charity, have £0 passed the waves of this troublesome
world, that finally they may come to the land of everlasting life
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
On the construction of the Ark, and on other questions
concerning tho History of the Flood, the reader may consult
the valuable Dissertations of Natalis Alexander, Eccl. Hist.,
vol. i. pp. 196—210 ; remarks of Kalisch, Delitzsch, Keil, and
others, in their Commentaries on this and the following chapter
and the Articles in JFine}-^s R. W. B. ii. IGl. Feroione, V>. D. i. 565.
(jopher~\
Fine, or pitch-tree; or perhaps ci/press
{Boehart, Pfeiffer, Gesen., Keil).
By the w lod of the Ark Noah and his family are saved ;
and we are preserved by the wood of the Cross sprinkled over
with the Blood of Christ {S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xv. 27) see next
note but one. On the " ligni mysterium," cp. Auff. de Cat. Ilud.
32, and wood c.t' Marah, Exod. xv. 25.
rooms^ Literally, vests ; and so Sep/, uocraias compartments where tlio creatures will be as safe as birds in 7iests.
pitch'] Copher J from the root caphar to cover, bitumen. Thou slialt daub it within and without with bitumen,
The root caphar, to
to keep out the rain and the waves.
cover, signifies also to pardon, to cover sins (Ps. Ixv. 3 ; Ixxviii.
38.
2 Chron. xxx. 18), and to obtain pardon or covering for
sin, to make expiation, to appease (Gen. xxxii. 20. Dan. ix. 24)

—

:

—

:

—

and this substantive copher, pitch, which covers, signifies also
Num. xxxv. 31), an atonement
a ransom (Exod. xxx. 12.
(Job xxxiii. 21; xxxvi. 18); eapporeth is the Covering of the
Ark, the Mercy Seat, the Propitiatory, sprinkled with blood,
See Exod. xxv. 17 22.
Lev. xvi. 11, 15.
the IXacTT-i^piov.
1 Chron. xviii. 11 ; and on Rom. iii. 25. Heb. ix. 7.
Hence, therefore, the Ark being a figure of the Church, the
material used to cover the Ark, and to render it impervious to
the waves, and to cement its planks together, may be considered
as typical of the Blood of Christ, by which we are saved from the
overflowings of God's wrath. By Christ's blood is His justice
it is the sacrifice with which He is well pleased ; the
satisfied
ransom by which we are redeemed; the atonement by which
we are reconciled to God and it covers the Ark ; it sanctifies
It was shed for all, and can save all.
It
the whole Church.
is also like the bitumen, which covered the Ark ; for it cements

—

:

;

all

together ur love.

S. Augustine says, that as the Ark was to be pitched
over with pitch, so the Church is cemented together by unity
of faith and charity, and wards off all aggressions of evil from
without and from within {S. Aug. adv. Faust, xii. 14; and c.
Advcrsar. Logis i. 21). S. JSpiphaniiis says that pitch {a(T4>aKTos)
has a special quality of keeping off venomous animals, and
applies this characteristic to that quality of the Church, by which
she keeps oS the virus of the old Serpent, the Author of false
doctrine (na?ret. 5).
within and withouf] The Blood of Christ must be within
the Ark, as well as without it, if the Ark is to be safe; it
must be within the soul, as well as without it, if the soul is to
be saved. Christ must dwell in the heart by faith ; the eye
of faith must look to Him, and the hand of faith must hold Him.
15. this is the fashion] Which men will deride as uncouth
and unwieldy, unlike any ship that ever saUed ; but do thou
follow My directions, and build it here on dry land ; and in due
time I will float it, and preserve it, and thee and thine in it.
And Noah did so (v. 22).
So God said to Sloses concerning the tabernacle, "Look
thou make all things after the pattern showed thee in the
Mount " (Exod. xxv. 40. Acts vii. 44. Heb. viii. 5).
]\Iuch more in the Christian Church, which was prefigured
by the Ark and the Tabernacle, things are to be done according
to the plan delivered by Christ, and by the Holy Ghost, to the
Apostles, and the Primitive Church.
The length of the ark shall be tliree hundred cubits, the
breadth of it fifty cubits, and the height of it thirty cubits]
The height was to be one-tenth, and the breadth one-sixth of
the length.
The cidiit, that is, the length from the elbow to the end of
the middle finger (Deut. iii. 11), is nearly twenty-two inches,
and the dimensions of the Ark would thus be

—

^

—
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Length about 550

Width about 90
Height about 55

feet.

feet.
feet,

nearly three times the size of the largest man-of-war
and its cubical content would be 450,000 cubits. As to the
dimensions and solid content of the Ark the reader may consult
Origen, Homil. ii. in Genes. ; Biiteo and others, in Critici Sacri,
Wideburg,
v\. p. 83 ; Seidegger, Hist. Patriarch, i. p. 491 ;
whicli

is

Mathes. Bibl. i. 59; Schmidt, Bibl. Mathera. p. 280: cp.
Natalis Alex., Hist. Eccl. i. pp. 196—203.
The directions for the size and shape of the Ark, an immense oblong chest, unlike any ships that could have been used
for navigation,
the place in which it was built,— an inland
country,
the time necessary for its completion,
all these
were trials of Noah's fi\ith, especially since he was alone
"righteous before God in his genei'ation" (vii. 1).
The strangeness of the work must have made it a topic for
common conversation; and thus the Ark itself was a sermon to
the world; as in after ages the strangeness of the doctrines

—

—

—

—

—

discipline of the Church made it an object of attention
to the world, and drew many to it, whUe others derided it.
Perhaps in the interval of 120 years after the utterance of

and

God's warning {v. 3) many were converted, and died in faith,
while "the long-suffering of God waited, and the Ark was a
pi'eparing " (1 Pet. iii. 20).
16.
window] Properly light (tsohar, fronn fsahar, to shine;
and it was rendered Siacparh by Symviachus). What this trans-

A

lucent substance was is not known. Some of the Hebrew Expositors supposed that it was some precious mineral or bright
jewel, which gave light to the Ai-k {R.Levi in Rabboth; and so
Ben Uzziel) ; or it may have been an opening sheltered by the
eaves of the roof, and serving for light and ventilation (cp. Keil,
It seems to have been so arranged, as to be like a
p. 93).
skylight to the whole Ark, and may therefore be figurative of
the illumination which is given by the Holy Spirit to the Church.
Cp. the lights in the Temple, 1 Kings vi. 4.
This Light {tsohar) has been confounded by some modern
critics with the very different word {challon) rendered icindoio
by our Translators in viii. 6. This confusion has betrayed them
into the erroneous assertion that " the supply of light and air
for the whole community was to be furnished by one very
small loindoiu, which seems never to have been opened till the
end of the Deluge" {Colenso on the Pentateuch, Part ii.
There is no evidence, that the Light was "very
p. xix).
small," or that it was " never opened till the end of the Deluge."
Perhaps it was never shut.
In the history of the Ai-k and the Flood there are three
words, which are all rendered windoto in our Version, but have
very different meanings, the one from the other. There are
(1) The windows of heaven {aritbboth), weavings, lattices,
in vii. 11
(2)

;

viii. 8.

The window of the

Ai-k {challon), a small aperture,

whence the dove was sent (viii. 2).
(3) The light of the Ark {tsohar), the word used here. In
twenty other places of the Bible it signifies noon-day ; a proof
that the light of the Ark was not " a very small window."
and in a cubit shalt thou finish it above] What does the
pronoun it refer to ? The Ark, or the window ? The ancient
Gesenius,
versions are divided here, as are modern Expositors.
Eivald, Tuch, refer it to the window, and render the words
thus: "Thou shalt make the window above, of the length of
one cubit." Kalisch refers it to the Ark, and translates the
words thus: "Thou shalt finish at the upper side by the
cubit;" and Dr. Kitto (p. 142) says, "that the words seem to
mean that the roof was to be sloped to a ridge of a cubit wide."
Kalisch observes that the feminine suffix, which is rendered it,
cannot be referred to tsohar, light, which is masculine.
On the whole, it seems most probable that the pronoun
refers to the Ark, and that the verb describes the finishing of
lieight of a
it, viz. that the roof was to be shelved up to the
cubit from the apex to the base horizontal line from the top of
one side to the top of the other, so that the rain might run

—

ofl'it.

— the

door]

^

.

three stories, and
only one Light properly so called.

The door: the Ark had

many compartments, but

—
GENESIS

God commands Noah
r ver. 13.

ch.

7.

4, 21, 22, 23.

2 Pet.

2. 5.

and third

7. 1, 7, 13.

Pet.
2 Pet.

3. 20.

1

2. 5.

t ch. 7. 8, 0, 15,

upon

17—20.

it.

ichat to bring into the Arh,

^^'And, behold,

the earth, to destroy all flesh,

I,

even

wherein

is

do bring a

I,

the breath of

and every thing that is in the earth shall die. ^^ But
and thou shalt come into the ark,
with thee will I establish my covenant
^^ And of
thou, and thy sons, and thy wife, and thy sous' wives with thee.
every living thing of all flesh, two of every sort shalt thou bring into the ark,
they shall be male and female.
Of fowls after
to keep them alive with thee

life,
sch.

make

stories shalt tliou

flood of waters

VI.

from under heaven

;

'

;

'

JG.

'^^

;

and of cattle after their kind, of every creeping thing of the earth
his kind, two of every sort " shall come unto thee, to keep them alive.

their kind,
u

ch. 7. 9, 15.
See ch. 2. 19.

after

and only one Door. " I am the Light of the World," " I
Door," says Christ (John ix. 5; x. 7. 9).
with loiver, second, and third stories] The word

—

am

the

;

stories

not in the original, hut it, or something like it, is to he supThe uunihcr three rvms through the types of the Church.
Three stories in the Ark ; Three stories in the Temple (see on
1 Kings vi. 6. 8) Three Courts in the Temple ; Body, Soul, and
Spirit in the Temple of man's frame (1 Thess. v. 23).
The
Church is the Dwelling of the Ever-Blessed Trinity, in Whose
Kame we are haptized (Matt, xxviii. 19) by the instrumentality
of a threefold Ministry.
18. nil/ covenant^ Which ofi'ers salvation on My part, ou
condition of faith and obedience on thine, Ileb. xi. 7 ; hence the
Flood is the type of Baptism; see 1 Pet. iii. 21, and above,
is

plied.

:

V. 11.

— thou, and thy

sons,

and thy

tvife,

and thy

sons' -wives vjith

20) says, " Into
which" ark, "few persons, that is, eight souls, entering were
saved by means of water." See also on 2 Pet. ii. 5. " God spared
uot the old world, but preserved (^i<pvXa^i) Noah, the eighth
person, a preacher of righteousness, when He brought a Hood
on the world of the ungodly."
The Bumber eight is the sacred symbol of Resurrection.
Circumcision took place on the eighth day. Christ rose on the
eighth day. JLight beatitudes lead to the fruitioii of perfect
bliss in heaven (Matt. v. 3, and see the note there, and on Matt.
xxvii. 52; xxviii. 1; and on Luke xxiv. 1).
The name Jesus
in Greek letters makes 888.
;S'.
Irenceus, i. 11. G.
Rev.

Eight persons.

thee']

xiii.

St.

Peter (1 Pet.

iii.

18.

Noah was

the head of the human race saved in the Ark.
the eighth person, the crowning summit of the human
family who were seven; and so he prefigured Christ, the Head
of the Church. The human family, under him, were seven;
and we shall see that the animals also, in their sacrificial character, i. e. as clean, were to be taken by sevens : see vii. 2 ; cp.
S. Aug. c. Faust, xii. 15.
thy sons, and thy tvife, and thy sons' tvives] The men
are placed first, 1;he sons of Noah before his wife here, and vii.
7. 13; but in viii. IG, we read, "thou, and thy wife, and thy
sons, and thy sons' wives ;" but in viii. 18, the historian says,
" Noah went forth, his sons, his wife, and his sons' wives."
do not hear of any children being born iu the Ark ; though
Noah and his family were there for a year.
19. shall thou hring info~\ Or cause io enter, i.e. admit, for
it is added, they shall come unto thee, by an impulse from God,
"non homiuis actu, scd Dei nutu" (Aug.), who sent the stated
uumlier of clean and unclean animals, and thus confinued
Noah's faith cp. S. Aug. de C. D. xv. 27.
male and female] It seems, therefore, that animals
which (to not pair were not brought by Noah into the ark.
Augustine.
£0. Of fowls after their kind, and of cattle after their kind,
and of every creeping thing of the earth after his kind] Observe
the remarkable analogy between the Ark, and St. Peter's sheet,
let down from heaven, in Acts x. 12; xi. G, which contained all
{ndi'To) four- footed beasts, and ivild beasts, and creeping things,
and fowls of the air. The Ark and St. Peter's sheet were
figures of tlie Christian Church, containing Nations of all lands
and every age; see below, notes on Acts x. 12. And the f\ict
that the Church was then represented in a figure to St. Peter,
nnd that the Chiu-ch does contain a marvellous combination of
diverse nations, is an example of harmony iu Holy Scripture, and
i-i an evidence
of the truth of the history of the type, viz. of
the Ark cji. below, on vii. 8, 9.
In ttis tiniou of savage and tame animals in the Ark was a
proplincy (says Origen, Ilom. 2), that in the Christian Church,
ns Isaiah says, "the wolf would dwell with the lamb, and the
leopaid lio di)wn with the kid " (Isa. xi. G) cp. *S'. Cy/v7, Cateches.

He was

—

We

:

—

;

:
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17; S. Aug. c. Faust, xxii. 22. All four-footed beasts are described as being contained in St. Peter's sheet and Noah is commanded to take of cattle after their kind (Heb. viin, Gr.
yiuos).
Are we to imagine that all vai'ieties of species were in
St. Peter's sheet, or in Noah's ark, and not some archetypal
genera rather ?
See Preliminary Note to this chapter ; and
belo\v, on vii. 8, 9 ; and cp. Professor J. 11. Young ou Modern
Scepticism, p. 31, v.ho says well,
many sorts of animals
were there iu the Ark ? This is a question which nobody can
answer ; but of this we may be sure, that, since the Lord God
dictated the dimensions of the Ark, there was room enough and
to spare."
Some writers assert a development of Llan from an
irrational archetype
will uot they allow the dcvelojiment of
irrational creatures from some few generic primitive types ?
two of every sort] To keej) them alive : this purpose is
repeated in v. 20. Here the animals are considered simply in
their pJtysical character; and not iu their I'elation to man and
to the Lord (JehovaIi).
But when the sacred historian proceeds, as he does, to consider the animals in their higher and saci-ed character, viz.
their relation to man, and to the Loed, he then modifies his
style, and enlarges his view, and says that the clean animals
are to be taken by sevens; i.e. not only two and two, but
seven sets of two, the male and the female, and thus we see
a sacred harmony and proportion. Noah himself, the "eighth
person " (2 Pet. ii. 5), is the head, the father, the jjrophet, and
the priest of the human family (viii. 20) saved in the ark.
His fiimily ai'e seven ; and under them, the animals who are
clean, or fitted to bo offered to God, are in pairs of seven.
Thus the whole Creation was consecrated to the Lokd.
If the historian had said that only two were to be taken of
any animals, we should not have been able to imderstand the
assertion when connected with the narrative in vii. 2, but by
saying that all were to be taken by pairs, he does not exclude
\\liat he there adds, that seven pairs of some were to be taken.
Some modern Expositors have alleged that there is an
inconsistency in these two accounts ; and that they wvve \vrittea
by two diflbrent writers. They say that the former, \vhom
they call the Llohist, because he used the word JE/ohim (God),
knew nothing of the reception of the animals by sevens ; and
that this circumstance was added by a later author, whom they
designate the Jehovist (as using the word Jehovah, Lord), who
wished to impart a sacrificial and hierarchical character to the
narrative.
If there had been any discrepancy between the two
uan'atives, is it probable, that it should uot have been perceived by the composer of the Pentateuch himself? or by the
Hebrew Nation, who have received the Pentateuch as true
and divine, and that the inconsistency should have been left
to be discovered by critics in the nineteenth century after

"How

:

—

Chi-ist ?

This argument becomes far stronger when we add to it the
consideration that the history of the Deluge, as it stands iu the
Book of Genesis, has been accepted, and is frequently referred
to as a true history by our Blessed Lord, and His holy
Ilcb. xi. 7.
Apostles see Matt. xxiv. 37, 38. Luke xvii. 2G.
1 Pet. iii. 20.
2 Pet. ii. 5.
here
with certain modiThe same remarks may be applied
ficatious, which have been already made in the two accounts of
the Creation see above, on ii. 4.
It is observable that the two accounts are D'.'onght together
into one harmonious whole by the use of the words God and
flie Lord in the same verse in the next chapter, vii. IG. "They
that went in, went in male and female of all flesh, as God
connnanded him; and the LoKD shut him in." Some moderu
critics allege that these last words are an interpolation;
which allegation itself seems to betray the unsoundness of
their theory.
:

:

—

Noah
2^

And

take thou unto thee of

thee; and
^

the ark

^

;

all

And
for

VI. 21, 22.
all

food that

shall be for food for thee,

it

according to

VII.

^

1—4.

VII.
is

and

The Lord

calls

him

into the

and thou shalt gather it to
them. -''Thus did Noah;

for

God commanded him, so did he.
Lord said unto Noah, "Come thou and

that

the

thee have I seen righteous before

me

thy house into

in this generation.

^

Qf
:

the face of

all

by sevens, the male and the female to keep seed
^ For yet seven days, and I will cause
the earth.
;

|-

X Heb. 11.7.
See Ex. 40. 16.
y ch.

all

"

also of the air

Arh.

eaten,

clean beast thou shalt take to thee by f sevens, the male and his female
and of beasts that are not clean by two, the male and his female. ^ Of fowls

every
^

GENESIS

obeys God.

:

Heb. scfen

alive
it

upon

7. 5, 9,

10.

2349.

a ver. 7, 13.
Matt. 24. 3S.

Luke

17. 20.

Ileb. 11. 7.
Pet. 3. 20.

1

2 Pet. 2. 5.

b cb.

6. 9.

Ps. 33. 18, 19.

Prov.

10. 9.

2 Pet. 2. 9.
c ver. 8.
Lev. cb. 11.
d Lev. 10. 10. Ezek. 44. 23.

to rain

seccn.

be a record of the Ark ? The mythical tradition of the Ogygian
Flood is certainly a vestige of the Deluge.
Coins of Apamea, formerly called Kihotos, or ArJc,
Phrygia of the age of Septimius Severus represent an Ark
floating on the waves, and containing a human pair; on the Ark
a bird is perched, and another bird is seen flying towards it,
having a sprig in her beak ; and the same human pair is also
seen on dry land, in an attitude of prayer, and the letters Nn
Plclchel, Doct. Num. Vet. iii. 32.
are visible.
An engraving
may be seen in Kitto, i. p. 16i. Cp. Delitzsch, p. 242.
The North American traditions bear a striking resemblance to those of Greece. Humboldt, Views of Nature, p. 147,
Engl. edn.
Some of the South American traditions bear also a strong
likeness to the Mosaic history.
Clavigero, Hist, of Mexico,
Humboldt's Researches, ii. 65.
i. 204; ii. G; iv. 16, 17.
These traditions may be seen collected by Kalisch, pp.
202-206. Kitto, i. pp. 154—169. Winer, Biblisches Real-

21. it shall be for food for ihce'] Koali had not yet received pei"mission to eat animal food: see ix. 3,

—

and for them'] Food for them, i. e. for the animals as
" There might have hccu," says S. Augustine,
well as for thee.
" some common food, supplied Ly God, for Noah and for the
animals.
God could render any food sweet and wholesome to
them, and enable them to subsist without any food at all.
But it seems as if God designed to make the Ai-k a perfect type
of the Chiu'ch, in which various nations are fed together \s\Xh.
the same spiritual food, even until the end of time." See
^S". Aufi. de Civ. Dei xv. 27.
can say that the savage animals when in the Ark
were carnivorous ? May it not rather be that by theu' union
with the tame, and by participation together of some common
food, they foreshadowed the peaceful time of Christ's Church,
when, as the prophets describe it, " the wolf shall dwell \\ith
the lamb ; the calf and the young lion together ; and the cow and
the bear shall feed ; their young ones shall lie down together
and the lion shall eat straw like the ox?" Isa. xi. 6, 7. See
above. Preliminary Note to this chapter.
22. Thus did NoaJi ; according to all that God commanded
hitn] See vii. 5, where the same sentence occurs, with the
word Lord (Jehovah). Koah was obedient in all respects, both
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—

—

worterbnch ii. p. 163.
Delitzsch, pp. 241—241; and in
Pev. J. J. S. Perowne's Art. in Dr. Smith's Diet, of the Bible,
Art. " Noah," ii. 562
576.
There are also some remarkable coincidences between the
Biblical chronology of the Flood and the Babylonian and

—

"

did not scruple at the command ; he did not say,
How can I build an ark of such a huge size ? how can it ever
be floated ? How can I dwell in the midst of the savage creatures of the woods?"
He "did according to all that God

Chinese reckoning. See Delitzsch, p. 245, who rightly observes
that a reference to the traditions of all nations reaching fro;n
Armenia to Britain and China, and extending across Eastcru
Asia to America, may convince every candid inquirer that the
Flood is an historical event, of which the genuine and primitive

commanded him."

descrijition

history of the Deluge and the Ark is
confirmed not only by marine remains, " conchse, buccina?," Sic.
(Tertullian de Pallio, c. 2), found in almost all parts of the earth,
but by traditions in almost every country of the eastern aiul
western world. The Chaldcean tradition mentioned by Eusebiiis (Pra?p. Evan. ix. 11 ; Chronicon Armeu. i. pp. 31
48.
Joseji/ius, Antiq. iii. 6 ; contra Apiou. i. 19) relates that in the

now about to enlarge on the relation of Noah and the creatures
to God
not merely as God the Creator, but as the Lord, in His

in matters natural

and

spiritual.

Noah

Ch. vii.

1.]

is

to be

found in Holy Writ.

— And the Loed

The sacred

The Lord: the sacred

historian

is

;

revealed attributes of love and mercy, requiring holiness from
man, and a consecration of the creatures to Him in sacrifice and
\\'orship by Noah, as Father and Priest of the human race, and
the type of Chi-ist cp. v. 20.
2. Of every clean beasf] Clean fur sacrifice, Lev. i. 2. 10. 11-,
the regulations of which were probably republications of the
Patriarchal law.
are to distinguish between those animals
which were clean for God's itse in sacrifice (siich as oxen,
sheep, goats, tirrtle-doves, and pigeons, Lev. i. 2. 10. 14: cp.
Gen. XV. 9), and those in the Levitical code which were clean
Many were clean
for man's use in food (Lev. xi. 3. 13. 21).
for the latter use which were not clean for the. former ; and
the number of clean beasts in the ark would be very small.
by sevens] Literally, seven, seven ; i. e. seven pairs. So
S.Justin, Origen, and others; and Bp. Patrick, Kalisch. Sec
on vi. 19. Some ancient expositors suppose that seven only
were taken of the clean animals. So S. Chrys. (Hom. 24).
S. Jerome c. Joviuian. ii.
S. Ambrose de Area Noe, c. 12.
Theodoret, Qii. 50: "et ha;c
S. Augustine de Civ. Dei xv. 27.
magis recepta senteutia est." See Natalis Alex., i. p. 19. But
this seems to be inconsistent with the words "the male and
his female."
beasts that are not cleanP\ As there wore clean and unclcsin
animals together in the Ark, so the good are mingled with the
bad in the visible Church. S. Jerome (adv. Lucifer, p. 428).
See above, on vi. 20.
S. Augustine, Epist. 108.
4. yet seven days] W^hen seven days are expu-ed I will cause
it to rain.
In this prophecy God mercifully gave a pledge

—

tenth generation after the first man, a king of Babylonia,
Xisuthrus, was warned fi-om heaven of a coming Flood, and
built an immense ship, 3000 feet long and 1200 broad, and
embarked in it with his family, and all kinds of animals, and
sailed towards Armenia; and that when the rain ceased he
sent forth birds, who returned twice, the second time with mud
on their feet, and when sent out the third time returned no
more ; and that after the Flood, the king, attended by his wife
and daughter and pilot, buUt an altar and oflercd sacrifice.
The Indian tradition speaks of a gcnend degeneracy of
mankind, and the consequent retribution from heaven, and the
announcement given by the divine spu-it Vishnu to the seventh
king of the Hindus, that lie would be furnished with an Ark
in which he might save himself, his family, and a pair of each
animal, from the coming flood. The history concludes with a
narrative very similar to that concerning Ham in Gen. ix. 20
25.
See Sir W. Jones's Works, iii. 332 ; Asiatic Researches,
i. 230; ii. 116.
Wilson, Vishnu Pur. x. Pref. p. 21. Bohlen,
Gen. p. 80; altes Indien, i. 218.
Winer, R. W. B. ii. 161.
Kalisch, p. 203. Delitzsch, p. 243.
The Greek tradition concerning Deucalion and P^Trha \\]1\
be found in Apollodorus, Bibl. i. 7.
Ovid, Metam. i. 182
415. Pausanias, x. 6.
Lucian de Dea Syria, 12.
Hygin.,
Fab. 153. That of Oxyges is given by Pausan. ix. 5. JEuseb.,
Prffip. Evang. x. 10.
Plutarch de Solert. Animal. § 13, who
mentions a doi-e as sent forth by O.KVges to ascertain whether
the waters were abated.
In Egypt the name Theha, the city of the' sacred temple of
Osiris, with its boat-lO-ce slu-iae, '"ears the name of the Ark,
Tela {Kitto, p. 163). May not also the name of the Boeotian
city Thehce, which is often coupled with the epithet Ogygia,

said~\

:

We

—

—

—

Noah, and a warning to the world. If this prophecy came
and the rain fell and lasted forty days, then Noah and the
world might know that God had spoken it, and that the rest of
His prophecy would be fulfilled also.
seven days] This period occurs three times in the history
of the Deluge: see below, viii. 10. 12. Is it an evidence of
See ii. 2. Exod.
antediluvian observance of the Sabbath 1
to

true,

'

—

XX. 11.

;

GENESIS

Bain for forty days.
ever.

12, 17.

Heb.

blot out,
f ch. 6. 22.
+

2349.
vcr.

1.

upon the earth

^

VII.

5—10.

The animals

enter the ArJc.

and forty nights and every Hving substance that I
^^And Noah did
f destroy from off the face of the earth.

forty days

;

have made will I
according unto all that the Lord commanded him.
^ And Noah tvas six hundred years old v/hen the flood of waters was upon
''^And Noah went in, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons'
the earth.
^ Of clean
wives with him, into the ark, because of the w^^ters of the flood.
beasts, and of beasts that are not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that

There went in two and two unto Noah into the ark,
^° And it came to
the male and the female, as Grod had commanded Noah.
pass after seven days, that the waters of the flood were upon the earth.
creepeth upon the earth,

n

Or, on Ihe

SiTllllU

(I'll/.

^

II

—

A

Scripforty days and foriy niylils] Cp. v. 12. 17.
tural perioc! of trial, ending in victory to tlie good, and iu ruin
to the evil; as in the defiance of Israel hy Goliath (1 Sam. xvli.
16) ; the law of purification (Lev. xii. 4) ; the time appointed

Nineveh (Jonah iii. 4: cp. E/elc. iv. 6;
the fixsting of Moses (Dent. ix. 9. 18) ; Elias (1 Kings
The term of forty days
xix. 8) ; and of Christ (IMatt. iv. 2).
occurs three times in the history of Christ the period between
His birth and presentation in the temple ; the period of His
fasting, before He overcame Satan ; the period after His llcsurSee below,
rection, before His glorious Ascension into heaven.
on V. 12 ; and on Matt. iv. 2 ; and Acts i. 3 ; and Acts p. 29.
In this portion of the narrative in which the Lord is
introduced, wo have a mention of clean beasts by sevens, of
seven days, and oi forty days; all bespeaking a sacred relation
of creatures and of time to Jehovah.
substance^ Heb. yekirm ; whatever rises v.p from the
Sept. a.v6.ffT-r]^a.
Cp. v. 23, and Dent. xi. 6.
earth.

for the penitence of

xxL\. 11)

;

:

—

6. Koah was six hundred years oId~\ Literally, was a son vf
This was in
six hundred years : iu his 600th year: see v. 11.
the 1656th year after the creation of man ; and he continued a
Ark
(viii.
the
and
lived
350
years
after
the Flood,
year iu
13),
Gen. ix. 28, 29. Six is generally a scriptural symbol of suil'erChrist suffered on the Sixth day ; in the Apocalypse the
ing
sixth seal, the sixth trumpet, the sixth vial, introduce critical
periods of affliction.
See on Rev. xi. 19, pp. 220, 221 ; and on
the number six in its connexion with the history of the Church
as a figure of the Church militant on Earth, see S. Aug. c.
Faust, xii. 19. Prosper Aqnif. de Prom. i. 7.
7. Noah icent in'] A week before the waters came (see v. 10)
a proof of faith, and a warning to the world. Thus also he was
" a preacher of righteousness." 2 Pet. ii. 5.
8. 9. Of clean beasts, S^'c, there went in two and tioo unto
Noah, as God had commanded Noah~\ The animals went in,
and went in orderly, two and two, into the Ark, unto Noah, as
their lord and master; and thus by their obedience to the law,
which God had given, and by their subservience to Noah, they
were an example to men, and condemned the disobedience of those
who refused to hearken to God, and to listen to Noah's preaching,
and repent of their sins, and to avail themselves of the means
which God offered for the safety of those who believed in Him.
The obedience of irrational creatures is often propounded
in Holy Scripture as an example to men for imitation, and as a
reproof for unbelief. See Isa. i. 3. Jer. viii. 7; aud note on
:

:

—

xiii. 2 1—28.
Noah, his three sons, and his wife, and their wives were
alone in the Ark with the wild beasts. Daniel was with the
lions in the den ; Christ was with the wild beasts in tl;e

1 Kings

wilderness.
God preserved them all.
It has been said that there are 1600 species of mammalia
alone, 6200 species of birds, and 120,000 of insects; and the
question has bqen asked. How were all the animals stowed and
maintained in the Ark during the wliole year of the Flood ?
These questions have been examined by learned writers, such
as Mcehius (Lips. 1686) ; Buteo (in Critici Saeri i. pt. 2) ; Bp.
Wilkins ; Heidegger de Area, (Hist. Patr.) ; Kircher, Area
Noe, Amst. 1675; Natalia Alexander, Hist. Eccl. i. 196;
Dr. Hitchcock, Religion of Geology, Lect. iv.
But to such questions as these the Sacred Historian gives
no direct answer. He informs us that the animals ivent in of
their own accord, in regular order, two and two, into the Ark;
and he tells us also afterwards, that after the Flood was abated,
every beast, every fowl, and every creeping thing went forth
after their kinds or families out of the Ark (viii. 19) ; and he
thus suggests a reason for a firm persuasion that the same
Divine Being
created them, and miraculously sent them
into the Ark, and out of the Ark, did not fail to feed them

Who

44.

while they were in it. He relates two miracles, their orderly
entrance into, and exit out of the Ark, and leaves us to infer
the rest. The ancient Fathers of the Christian Church dealt in
this way with the objections raised to the Mosaic narrative of
Here is our trial.
the Ark and of the Flood.
The antcdiluviau world did not helieve that the Flood
would come, or, if it did, that the Ark could save them. The
Ark was a trial of their faith. The Flood did come, and they
only who were in it were saved. The history of the Ark is now
a trial of the faith of the post-diluvian world. Ancient heretics,
such as Apelles and others, made precisely the same objections
See Origen, Hom. ii. in Gen. vi.;
as modern sceptics now do.
S. Aug., Quicst. in Gen. xv. ad loc. ; de Civ. Dei xv. 27
Prosper Aquitan. de Premiss, c. 7. How could the Ark be
How. could Noah and his family,
built in the form described ?
aud all tiie variety of animals, live so long crowded together in
How could they be fed ? It is enough
so small a compass ?
for us to know, that our Blessed Lord agreed with the Jews,
who received as true the Alosaie history of the Deluge, and
refers to that history as figurative of Himself (see Matt. xxiv.
38, 39. Luke xvii. 27), and that His holy Apostles, being taught
by the Holy Ghost, who led them into all truth, accepted that
history as true, and refeiTcd to it as such (1 Pet. iii. 20. 2 Pet.
iii. 5.
Heb. xi. 7). This is sufficient for us; and in reply
ii. 5;
to such questions as these, we refer to God's Omnipotence.
God willed it so to be ; and whatever He wills, He is able to
God could feed them, as He fed Elijah in the desert,
perform.
and as He fed the Israelites in the wilderness, and as He fed
the five thousand with live barley loaves. Cp. S. Chrys., Hom.
The whole history of the
25.
S. Aug. de C. D. c. xv. 27.
Deluge is surrounded by au atmosphere of Miracle. The vast
and continuous outpouring of the water, and breaking up of the
fountains of the great Deep, the restraint of the waters, their
all bespeak the work of the Almighty.
subsidence,
may observe that in the Sacred History there is the
same mode of dealing with another subject in relation to the
animal creation, the maintenance of the cattle of the Israelites
iu the wilderness i'or forty years.
The Sacred Historian states some miracles with regard to
that sojourn, viz. the miraculous supply of the manna, and the
quails, and the water from the rock, and the mu-aculous preservation of the raiment of the Israelites during their sojoiu-n
in the wilderness ; and he thus leads us to infer that their cattle
also were duly provided for by the almighty power of God.
Almighty God fed the Israelites for forty years with a
marvellous provision from heaven. He enabled Moses to li\e
Who can tell what was
in the Mount without any food at all.
done by Him for the maintenance of the creatures in the
Ark ? We may be sure that He who sent them into it, took
We know that they came out of it. The
care of them in it.
rest may be inferred by Faith.
If Moses had told us all in both these cases, i. e. of the
sojovu-n iu the Ark, and in the wilderness, there would have
been less room for the exercise of our faith ; but by relating a
good deal, and not every thing, he exercises our moral qualities
of humihty, modesty, candour, readiness to weigh evidence,
trust in God's providence and Word; and while he allows the
sceptic to cavil if he will, because God has not revealed all, he
proposes a reward to those who lovingly thank God for what
He has revealed in His" Word ; and who seai-ch the Scriptures,
not that they may malce a display of their own shrewdness, but
in order that they may be made wise unto salvation, through
faith in Christ Jesus (2 Tim. iii. 15).
We have an example of a greater miracle before our eyes.
It may be asked. How could so many creatures, wild aud tame,
be stowed together in the Ark, and dwell together ? But let
us remember that the Ark was a type of the Church; and let
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VII.

year of Noah's

life,

The Lord

second month, the

in the

seventeenth day of the month, the same day were

''

all

shuts them in.

the fountains of the

h

ch. 8. 2.

Prov.

8. 28.

Ezek.

20. 19.
windows of heaven were opened. ^^''And Or, flooih/ales.
ch.
&
^^ In the selfsame
the rain was upon the earth forty days and forty nights.
Ps.
23.
k ver.
17.
day entered Noah, and Shem, and Ham, and Japheth, the sons of Noah, and ver.
18.
11.
Noah's wife, and the three wives of his sons with them, into the ark ^* "' They, Heb.
Pet.
20.
2 Pet.
and every beast after his kind, and all the cattle after their kind, and every m ver.
creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind, and every fowl after
^^ And they "went in unto Noah into the + Heb. v:ing.
his kind, every bird of every f sort.
n ch.
20.
^^ And they that
ark, two and two of all flesh, wherein is the breath of life.
ver.
went in, went in male and female of all flesh, ° as God had commanded him
and the Lokd shut him in.

great deep broken up, and the

||'

II

i

8. 2.

1. 7.

78.

4,

'

1

1,

7.

cli. 6.

7.

;

3.

1

2. 5.

2, 3, 8, 9.

C.

2, 3.

US also ask, W^lio could have supposed that a religious Society
could be formed by our Divine Noah,
Jesus Christ,
in
Juda?a, with the help of Galilean fishermen and publicans,

—

—

which would enfold all the varieties of human character, of all
Nations, civilized and barbarous, of every age and climate of
the world, in the Ark of His Church ? Yet we see that this
Jias been done, and is ieing done hourltj in our oivii sight.
In
that Ark, the wolf dwells with the lamb, and the leopard lies
down with the kid (Isa. xi. 6). It is in the Church, as it was
in St. Peter's sheet,
another figure of the Church, where all
manner of animals were gathered together (see Acts xi. 6).
The truth of tlie history of the Type is seen refiected in the
Antitype. The truth of the history of the Ark is displayed in
the Church of God.
Cp. iS. Aug. de Civ. Dei xv. 27 ; and
above. Preliminary Note to ch. vi.
As to the number of creatures in the Ark, perhaps they were
not so many as is often represented. All the human families,
however diverse, come originally yroHi one jjair, Adam and Eve,
and through four pairs, Noah, his wife, his sous, and their
three wives. All the different species of men come from that
stock.
May it not be, that the uumftrous species of animals
might be traced up to much fewer genera than is sometimes
imagined, and that it is not correct to infer from the multitude
of species now existing, that Moses intended to say that each
species had a representative in the Ark ?
May not a special
effect in multiiilication of species have arisen from the benediction of God pronounced after the Flood ?
As is well observed by Keil, p. 93, " Physiology is wholly
unable to inform us concerning the number of pairs of animals
from which the existing species of animals derive their origin
and it is ridiculous to speak of the 2000 kinds of mammalia,
and 6500 kinds of birds, which Noah must have brought into
the Ark, and have supplied with daily food." See the refutation
of these and similar notions in IVagner, Gesch. dcr Urwelt i.
533 ; Silberschlag, Geogonie ii. 3 ; Schmidt, Bibl. Mathemat.
p. 280; Lilienthal, d. guto Sache, &c., v. § 59, quoted by Keil,
p. 93 ; and Professor J. R. Young on Modern Scepticism,
pp. 34-51.
Noah was the father and lord of the new race of man,
and the lord of the creatures. To Adam, as the father of
mankind, and lord of the creatures, all animals were brought,
and he gave them names. Are we to suppose, that all the now
existing species were brought to him, in order that he might
name them, or that he could have named them in the interval
between his own creation and that of Eve (ii. 18 23) ? Is
it not moi"e reasonable to suppose, that by all the animals are
meant in both cases all the principal genera of creation, and
not each individual species ? (Cp. above, on vi. 20.) Who can
2irove that all the species of animals which now exist were in
existence before the Flood ?
The Psalmist says, " Thou hidest
Thy lace, they are troubled Thou takest away tlieir breath,
they die, and return to their dust. Thou sendest forth Thy
Spirit, they are created
and Thou renewest the face of the
earth" (Ps. civ. 29, 30). After the Deluge there was a new
Creation, or at least new formations (Prof. Young, pp. 52, 53).
11. in the second month'] Supposed by some to be the month
lyar, otherwise called Jar, corresponding with our April and
May (Ideler, Chronologic i. pp. 495. 510; and Kalisch on Exod.
xii. 2, and see below, viii. 14).
Others are of opinion that the year, of which the Sacred
Writer here speaks, is that which began with Tisri, corresponding nearly to September: see Exod. xii. 2 {Delitzsch, Keil,
Knohel, Eivald, Baumgarten). The former opinion appears
most probable. Moses, writing for his contemiiorn; Icf, and for

—

—

—

—

:

:
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those who come after, would reckon his months according to
the calendar received by them ; just as we, when we speak of
events in early English history, spealc of January aiid February
as the first and second months of the year, according to the
style now received.
He certainly does so in the rest of the
Pentateuch. See Exod. xvi. 1 ; xix. 1 ; xl. 2. Num. i. 1

11 ; XX. 1 ; xxxiii. 3.
Josephus, indeed (Antt. i. 3. 3), asserts that Moses is hei-e
reckoning according to the civil yeai-, which began with Tisri
but in passages which concern the movements of the Israelites
in the wilderness (e. g. Num. xx. 1), Moses evidently uses the
calcuhition of the year which began with Nisan
cp. Kalisch
here, p. 214.
the fountains of the great deep] The waters of the Flood
came from beneath, as well as from above; and therefoi-e it is
never called a Deluge of rain, but a flood of waters, mabbul
x.

:

•

—

magim

(vi. 17).
Hero is an answer to the allegation of some, that forty
days' rain could not have drowned the earth.
Here also is an
answer to the objection, that the olive and vine (which are seen
in the history of the Flood, viii. 11. 20) could not have existed
in consequence of the vast infusion of salt water in the Deluge,
and that salt water utterly destroys vegetation. The rainwater was fresh; and who knows whether the vast influx of
water from the subterranean reservoirs was salt ?
windoivs of heaven] The aruhboth : see above, v. G ; vi.
Tills word is also found in 2 Kings vii. 2. 19.
Isa. xxiv.
16.

—

•

18

;

Ix.

8.

Mai.

iii.

10 (windows of heaven)

;

and Hosca

xiii. 3.

On

the existence of waters above the firmament, see i. 6.
12. forty days] The number forty often marks a period in
Scripture of trial leading to some great issue see above, v. 4
:

and below, vv. 17, 18.
13. In the selfsame day]
that day.
16. the

Cp.

Literally, in the

body or bone of

xvii. 23. 26.

Lokd shut him in] The Lord, Jeiiovait, in His
mercy and love to His faithful servant Noah, the Preacher of
llighteousness, the Head and second Founder of the human
Noah seemed to be in
family, the Type of Christ, shut hini in.
prison ; perhaps his enemies scoffed at him (for this was done
a toeeJc before the waters fell see vv. 7. 10), and imagined that
he would be devoured by the beasts of the Ark ; but he was
safe in the hand of God.
Noah, baptized in the waters of the Flood, and afterwards
emerging from them, was a signal type of Christ, laid in the
grave.
Christ says, by the mouth of the Psalmist (in a Psalm
appointed for Good Friday), " I am counted as one of them that
go clown into the pit ; free among the dead, like unto them that
be in the grave, who are out of remembrance, and are cut away
from Thy hand. Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in a
Thine indignation lieth hard
place of darkness, in the deep.
upon me, and Thou hast vexed me with all Thy storms. I am
shut up, so that I cannot get forth " (Ps. Ixxxviii. 4 7).
But- in due time, God remembered Noah (viii. 1), and
brought him forth, and the human family with him. So God
remembered Christ, and raised Him from the grave; and in
His Eesurrection, Mankind arose from the dead. And Noah
offered a sacrifice, and Ood smelted a siceet savour (viii. 21),
a fragrant perfume, wafted backwards from that sacrifice which
Christ offered, Wlio gave Himself for us, an offering and a
sacrifice to God /or a sweet-smelling savour (Eph. v. 2),
the fragrant incense of which is ever ascending in the heavenly
Temple before the Throne of God.
Here als» we recognize the beauty of the Type of tha
:

—

:
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TJie Arlc went on the wafers.
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VII.

17—19.

the flood was forty days upon the earth

All

hills iveve covered.

and the waters increased,
up
above the earth.
and bare up the ark, and it was
-^And the waters
prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth
and the ark went upon
^^ And the waters prevailed
the face of the waters.
exceedingly upon the
hills,
that
u'crc
high
under
all
the
the
and
whole
earth
heaven, were covered.
^' ^

p ver. 4, 12.

;

hft

q Ps. 104.

rPs.
Jer.

"^

2fl.

;

104. G.
23.

"

;

3.

as prefiguring Christian Baptism (1 Pet. iii. 21), iu
which we die to sin, and rise again unto righteousness, as Christ
died, and was biiried, and rose again for us, and in which the
benefits of Christ's Deatii and Ilcsurrection are imparted to us
(Rom. vi. 3-6. Col. ii. 12).

Flood,

17. forti/ days']

See

v. 4.

— hare

up the arh
the waters']

— and

the arJc went
waters, in which
the wicked were drowned, hare np the Ark, which pi-eservcd
those who were iu it. So it is with all God's means of grace.
Scripture aud the Sacraments are a savour of life to those who
receive them, aud a savour of death to those \vho despise them
(sec on 2 Cor. ii. IG) ; and so Christ Himself was set for the
rising of all those who believe in Him, aud for the fall of all
who reject Him see Luke ii. 34.
19. exceedingh/] Literally, greatly, greatly.
all the high hills, that were under the ivhole heaven, tvere
covered]
clear assertion of the universality of the Flood
see also here 19
23.
The Sacred Eecord relates here that
all the hills were covered, and that the Ark rested on the
mountains of Ararat; therefore, we may conclude, that the
summit of Ararat was covered ; and this mountain rises 17,700
feet above the ocean; and a flood which "covered its top
must have oversjiread nearly all other portions of the globe "
17, 18. the ivaiers

(floated)

upon the face of

The

:

—

A

—

{Hitchcock, p. 97).
The attempts which have been made to reduce the sacred
text into a history of a mere p/ctrtial overflow of one region of
the Earth can hardly be deemed successful. See Kalisch, p. 209,
who well observes that the statement "of the universality oi
the Deluge docs not lie iu words merely, but in the tenour of
the whole narrative."
Cp. Keil, Commentar, p. 96.
Doubtless, many ingenious writers, whose piety is unquestionable, such as Hugh Miller (Testimony of the Rocks,
Lect. vii.), aud Dr. Hitchcock (Religion of Geology, Lect. iv.),
among Geologists ; and some respectable Theologians, have been
induced to adopt this interpretation but such an interpretation
appears to contravene the testimony of the Old and New Testaments.
The universality of the Flood is aflarmed by Christ Himself
and His Apostles (ilatt. xxiv. 39. Luke xvii. 27. 1 Pet. iii.
2 Pet. ii. 5. 2 Pet. iii. 6).
20.
The universality of the Flood may also be inferred from
the following considerations.
The corruption of the earth is
described as universal (see vi. 5
13) ; and so is the punishment
:

—

(vi.l7).

TheFloodwas a type of Christian Baptism
antitype

is

universal (Matt,

x.xviii. 19),

(1 Pet. iii. 21).

so therefore

is

The

the type.

God has promised that He will not again destroy the
world by ^vater (ix. 15). And in Isa. Iv. 6, He says, "1 have
sworn that the tcalers of Koah shall no more go over the
earth." Now if the Deluge was merely local,
if " the waters
of Noah" only par^ifl^i'j/ covered the Earth, then God's promise has not been fulfilled
for there have been many local
inundations since the age of Noali.
Again, God promised that He would not again destroy the
world by water,— miimaim^ that it has been once destroyed by
water but He has also revealed that He icill destroy the' whole
earth by another element, namely, with fire (2 Pet. iii. 10).

—
—

;

;

The future judgment by

fire will be universal ; so was that by
is compared with it.
The Apostle declares, that
spared not the old world" {apxaiov Koa/xov) ; and that
"the world that then was, being overflowed with water,
perished" (2 Pet. ii. 5; iii. 6).
Nothing can be more
explicit than this assertion; and St. Peter observes that as at
the creation the Earth was brought forth from water, by
which it had been all submerged, so at the flood it was overflowed with water. In both cases the wJiole terrestrial globe
was the subject of the Divine power and operation. The future
Flood of Fire, and the past Flood of Water, are both described
as universal.
It is not therefore possible, it would seem, to
acquiesce in such an interpretation of the Scriptural records of
the Old Testament, and of the comments upon it in the New,
as would make them speak of a partial Deluge.

water, which

"God

Much has been said by some recent critics, arguing from
physical phenomena, against the credibility, and even the pos46

—

of an universal Deluge. (See Kalisch here, pp. 204 210.
Colenso, Pt. i.; Pref. p. xviii, and Pt. i. Prcf. p. vii, viii.)
It is alleged that many portions of Europe (e.g. the Provinces of Auvergne aud Languedoc) exhibit incontestable proofs
that they have not been under water for many thousand
years.
On the other hand, many eminent physiologists have
declared their opinion that the Earth was visited by a Flood
which aftected more or less the whole surface. " Je pense/'
says the celebrated Cuvier (Discours sur les Eevolutious de la
Surfiice du Globe, p. 290), " avec
Deluc et Dolomieu, que
s'il y a quelque chose de constate en geologic, c'est que la surface
de uotre globe a cte victime d'une graude et subite revolution,
dont la date ne pent remonter beancoup an deh\ de cinq on six
mille ans."
Cp. Schubert, Gesch. dcr Natur i. § 29 34.
Haunter, Lehrbuch d. allg. Geogr. § 287.
TVagner, Gesch.
der Urwelt i. 524, quoted by Keil, p. 96.
It does not, however, follow from such a statement as this
that we are to expect that the Earth should every ivhere bear
marks of such an inundation. It is nowhere stated in the
Bible that the surfoce of the earth was in all places much
changed by the Flood, but that it was overflowed by it
cp.
Auckland, Reliq. Diluv. p. 221. Hitchcock, Religion of Geology, p. 89.
Wagner, Urwelt i. 524; and Keil, p. 96. Cp.
above, Preliminary Note to chap. vi.
In such questions as these, even though there were no
human testimony in favour of the truth of Scripture, we might
well be content with saying, " Let God be true and every man
a liar" (Rom. iii. 4).
And we may he warned against incredulity by its results
as related in the history before us.
The old World did not
believe that any Flood would come; as our Lord Himself states,
they went on with their usual business and pleasure, in perfect
unconcern, as if no Flood would come (Matt. xxiv. 37. Luke
xvii. 26).
They argued, perhaps, that all physical phenomena,
and all past experience, were against such a catastrophe ; but it
"
did come,
and destroyed them all." So it is said now by
some, "There may have been a partial and local inundation;
we have ancient traditions of such visitations, but all physical
phenomena are against the credibility, and even the possibihty,
of an Universal Deluge."
The punishment of the Infidelity of the antediluvians,
reasoning on their own experience, and on physical phenomena,
ought to serve as a solemn admonition against the scepticism
which refuses to accept the Mosaic record of the Deluge,
though confirmed by the Son of God, the Judge of all ; and by
the Holy Ghost speaking by the Apostles: see on vo. 8, 9.
St. Peter tells us, that men will argue against the future
universal dissolution of the earth by fire, because "all things
remain as they were from the beginning of the creation"
(2 Pet. iii. 4), and natural Reason may allege its doubts, and
propose its questions, " How can the Earth, with all its immense seas and oceans, be consumed with fire ? " But St.
Peter aftinns that the Day of the Lord will come, and come
suddenly; come as a thief in the night, "in the which the
heavens will pass away with a great noise, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat ; the earth, also, and the works that
are therein shall be burned up " (2 Pet. iii. 10
12), and a new
creation will arise out of the ruin.
The fact is, that men arc much too prone to exaggerate
the importance of inferences derivable from physical phenomena,
as has been already observed above {Frel. Note to ch. vi.).
When the officers of the Chief Priests went to the prison at
Jerusalem, in order to bring fijrth Peter and John, they found
"the prison shut with all safety, and the keepers standing
without before the doors" (Acts v. 23). Wlio would not then
have concluded that Peter and John were inside the pirison 1
But they were not there. No they were in the temple teachsibility,

MM.

—

:

—

:

ing the people (Acts v. 25). Thus they learnt,— and we may
learn also,
that the evidence derivable from extprnal signs is
not always trustworthy ; and it is of very little weight indeed
when set against the plain testimony of the Word of God.
Indeed, Reason, which has proved to us that the Gospel is
God's word, and which shows us that the History of the Flood
is there authenticated by the Sou of God, teaches us that it is
very unreasonable to be perplexed by difficulties in a Divine
Revelation which represents the Flood as a miraculous dis-

—

;

GENESIS

Allflesli died.
^^

VII.

20—24.

VIII.

upward did the waters prevail

Fifteen cubits

;

1—7.

and

tlie

;

God rememhcred Noah.
mountains were

covered.
-^
'

And

all flesli

died that

moved upon the

earth, both of fowl,

and of

cattle,

and of every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth, and
every man
All in whose nostrils ivas f the breath of life, of all that ^va3 in
-^And every hving substance was destroyed which was
the dry land, died.
upon the face of the ground, both man, and cattle, and the creeping things,
and the fowl of the heaven and they were destroyed from the earth and
and of

beast,

-"^

'

:

And
and they that ivere
the waters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days.
VIII.
And God " remembered Noah, and every living thing, and all the
^ and God made a wind to pass over the
cattle that was with him in the ark
^ "
The fountains also of the deep and the
earth, and the waters asswaged
windows of heaven were stopped, and the rain from heaven was restrained
^ And the waters returned from off the earth
f continually and after the end
^
of the hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.
^ And the ark rested in the seventh month, on the seventeenth day of the
Noah

only remained

Luke

17.27.

2 Pet. 3. 6.

ch. 2. 7.
t Heb. the brealli
oj the spirit of life.
t

:

;

"

ch. G. 13, 17.
ver. 4.
22. IG.
Matt. 24. 39.
s

Job

with him in the ark.

alive,

--^

""

^

:

;

"^

:

And

the waters f decreased continually
until the tenth month.: in the tenth month, on the first daij of the month, were

month, upon the mountains of Ararat.

^

u

Pet.

1

3. 20.

2 Pet. 2. 5.

X

ch.

8. 3.

& G.
& ch.
:!.

comp.ired
with ver. 11 of
8. 4.

this chapter.
a ch. 19. 29.
Ex. 2. 24.
1 Sam. 1. 19.
14. 21.
c ch. 7. 11.

b Ex.

d Job 38. 37.
t Heb. in going
and returning.

e ch.

7.

24.

t Heb. were in
going and de-

creasing.

the tops of the mountains seen.

^And

it

came

window of the
went forth f

to

end of forty days, that Noah opened Hhe
^ And he sent forth a raven, which
until the waters were dried up from off the earth.

to pass at the

ark which he had made

and

fro,

:

t Heb. in going
forth atid return-

ing.

ponsatiou from God, and to demand au explanation of tlie manner
Eather
in which all that is recorded in that history was done.
it teaches us to rejoice in difficulties, as being the legitimate
discipline of faith, and as qualifying us for the reward of those
who believe. Here is the trial of our Faith ; and " whei'e
Keason is weak, there " (if God speaks) " Faith is most strong."
Accordingly, the holy Apostle St. Peter, when ho has been
recording the evidence of his own senses on the Holy Mount,
when he heard the voice from heaven bearing testimony to
that oi' 2}ro2}heci/.
Christ, adds, "we have a more sure tvord,"
The Word of God was to him more sure than any testimony of
might
TZ/ei/
have been deceived and have deceived
his senses.
him but the ^\'ord of God can do neither.
Cp. note below, on 2 Pet. i. 19.
20. Fifteen cuhi.t.s~] Observe how exactly the watei's are
fathomed, not by Noah's plummet, but by His knowledge Who
ive'ighs the waters hi) measure (Job xxviii. 25), and Who measuies the waters in the hollow of His hand (Isa. xl. 12). Is not
such a statement as this equivalent to a claim to divine Revelation on the part of the Writer ?
21. all flesh died'] As the flood increased very gradually,
many may have repented, who were not able to reach the Arkj
and the Death of Christ was not without benefit to them see

—

;

:

on 1 Pet.

iii.

20.

of the compass.
For a description of this region, see Kalisch, pp. 190
Ker-Porter, Travels i. 132 ; ii. 636. Morier, Journey,
and Mr. Sevan in Dr. Smith's Diet, of the Bible,

— 193
c.

16

Arts.

"Armenia" and "Ararat;" Winer's Eibl. Eealworterbuch,
81; Kilto, Bibl. Ulust. pp. 169—173; Delitzsch, p. 266;

p.

Fuerst, Cone. 154.
rested on one of the Mountains of Ararat, or of
that particular region of Armenia which has been described ;
the term mountains in the plural has this sense, as the word
cities is used for one of the cities in Judg. xii. 7
see Glass,
Philol. Sacr., Tract i. cap. xiv. p. 886.
5. the tenth month] Tebeth.
6. Noah opened the tvindow of the arJc] Not the window in
vi. 17
see note there ; the original word here, chaJlon, is from a
root (rhalal), which signifies to loose, and is applied to designate
the window in Rahab's house, Josh. ii. IS. 18. 21 ; the window
of narrow lights in 1 Kings vi. 4 ; and the narrow window in
Ezck. xl. 16 ; xli. 16. 26. The Septuagint translates it Bvpi^a.
An unclean bird and ravenous, which preys
7. a raven^
upon carcases, Prov. xxx. 17. Cp. below on 1 Kings xvii. 4 6.
Keil, p. 97

;

The ark

:

on the dry land died] Not Fish : a mystery in
The Christian 'Ix^i^f s are born in baptism into the
this ?
divine 'IX0T2 Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour.
24. an hundred and flfty days] Including the forty days of
rain.
Then it began to subside.
23. ail

Ch. VIII. 1. God remembered Noah, and every living thing,
and all the cattle] Ho might have been supposed to have
forgotten them who had been 150 days in the Ark see vii. 16.
made a wind to j^ass] The words of the Septuagint here
:

—

are obsen-able. God sent forth (not ^re^or, a wind), but a
TTj/eO/xo on the earth, koI iKSiroLcre rh vSa>p
and this last word,
iKSwacre, is taken up in the Gospels, describing the tranquillizing
power of the spirit of Christ in His miracles of love, in the
storm of the sea (Matt. xiv. 32. Mark iv. 39 ; vi. 51).
4. And the ark rested
upon the mountains of Ararat]
i.e. of Armenia; whence in the Syriac and Vulgate Versions
wo have here "the mountains of Armenia:" cp. 2 Kings xix.
Isa. xxxvii. 38, where the Hebrew original has Ararat,
37.
which some versions render by Armenia.
:

—

47

Indeed the Ararat of the Old Testament is properly the
name, not of a mountain but of a region, which lies between the
Araxes and the Lakes Van and Urumiah {Qesen. 82), and is still
called Ararat by the Armenians, and is derived from a root
signifying "holy ground" {Gesen.).
We are not to imagine
that the Ark rested on the peaked summit of the Mountain
called Ararat, which is 17,000 feet above the sea, and very difficult of descent (as is testified by some who ascended it in 1829,
ISS-l, and 1856), but the ark rested on one of the heights of
that central mountainous region, and between the Euxine and
Caspian on the north, and the Persian Gulf and Mediterranean
on the south, which in its appearance confirms the belief that
the waters of the Flood flowed down from it in every direction

:

— which

—

toent

forth to and fro]

Literally, ivent forth

going

and returning. The Ark is a figure of the Church. Some of
the Christian Fathers regard the raven as a type of those who
leave the Church and do not return to it, but wander to and
S. Aug. in Joauii.
fro without rest {S. Hilar, on Ps. 146.
Tract 6) ; but the Dove returns with the olive-branch in its
mouth an emblem of the faithful soul, which has the Spirit of
love and peace, and finds rest in the Christian Ark, as long as
the Flood lasts, i.e. during the present state of this world.
S. Aug. c. Faust, xii. 20.
:

—

:

TJie raven

and dove.

GENESIS

Also

sent forth a dove from him, to see

^

lie

He'.). C.I

8—18.
if

God

" Go forth:'

said,

the waters were abated from off

But the dove fomid no rest for the sole of her foot,
and she returned unto him into the ark, for the waters niere on the face of the
whole earth then he put forth his hand, and took her, and f pulled her in

the face of the gronnd

*•

VIII.

:;;

use

;

^

:

^° And he stayed yet other seven days
and again he
unto liim into the ark.
^^
the
in
him in the
out
of
the
ark
And
dove
came
to
dove
sent forth the
;

;

evening

;

and,

lo,

mouth

in her

an

icas

olive leaf pluckt off

that the waters were abated from off the earth.

seven days

;

and sent forth the dove

^^

And he

:

Noah knew

so

stayed yet other

which returned not again unto him any

;

more.

^^And
the

first

it

came

to pass in the six

hundredth and

first

year, in the first month,

day of the month, the waters were dried up from

off the earth

:

and

Noah removed

the covering of the ark, and looked, and, behold, the face of the
ground was dry. ^^ And in the second month, on the seven and twentieth day
of the month, was the earth dried.
^^ And God spake unto Noah, saying, ^^ Go forth of the ark, ^ thou, and thy
^^ Bring forth with thee
wife, and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee.
every living thing that is with thee, of all flesh, both of fowl, and of cattle, and
that they may breed
of every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth
^^ And
abundantly in the earth, and be fruitful, and multiply upon the earth.
Noah went forth, and his sous, and his wife, and his sons' wives with him

g ch. 7.13.

''

;

'

the loaters were abafedl Probably there was so
evaporation from tlic action of the sun on the water that
he could not see to any great distance from his lofty position,
and on account of the mist could not discover whether the plains
beneath him were dry ; it was not till the waters were assuaged
from the earth that lie could see that the face of the ground
8. to see if

much

was dry,

v. 13.

The dove came back

9. into the ark']

into the ark; not so

the raven, which seems only to have hovered about

on

it

j

see above

his posterity.

The Holy Spirit teaches in various ways, and His teaching
perfected and consummated in sending men forth into the
world, to evangelize it, and to make the Church commensurate with the world.
Acts ii. 17. 1 Pet. i. 12. Col. i. 23.
13. frst month, the first day of the month]
Nisan the
waters of the deluge \\ere dried up from the earth, and the
face of the gromid was dry on the new moon of the same month
as that in which the Israelites afterwards left Egypt ; and passed
through the Hed Sea, another figure of Christian Baptism.
14. in the second month, on the seven and twentieth day of
the month]
On the twenty-seventh of the month, lyar, see
vii. 11, from which passage compared with this verso it appears
that the flood lasted a year and ten days.
is

V. 7.

Perhaps after the religious
10. ^et other seven days']
see also v. 12, and above,
devotions of the weekly sabbath
:

V. 4.

:

11.

day)

the world, when the faithful will luive passed the waves of this
troublesome world, and come to the land of everlasting life.
The dove was a messenger of good, both by her return to
the ark with the olive-leaf, and also by 7iot returning any more
and she assured the Patriarch that he, his family, and the
other creatures might go forth from the ark into the world
and that the world itself was like an ark prepared for him and

;

And

came in to hiiu in the evening (of the seventh
her mouth was an olive leaf] A symbol of

the dove

and,

lo, in

and of perpetual freshness, Ps. lii. 8 cxxviii. 3.
17 and since the olive ministers oil, which supplies
light (see on Kev. xi. 4), it is emblematic of the spiritual gifts
of the Holy Ghost love, joy, comfort, peace, and truth.
The dove is a pure, loving, and faithful bird; and is
emblematic of innocence; see Matt. x. 16, and is also significant of the presence and operation of the Holy Ghost
see on Gen. i. 2, and Matt. iii. IG, where the Holy Spu-it appears in the form of a dove, and lights upon Christ, the second
Adam, the father of the regenerate race of mankind at His
Baptism see note there. The dove with the olive-branch in
its mouth returns to Noah, the father of the human family, and
to the Ark, the tjpQ of the Christian Church, and announces
the abatement of the waters of the Flood sent ujion the Ark
for sin, and proclaims peace after the Baptism of the world.
So the Divine Dove who had brooded over the Earth at the
Creation, and Who lighted on Christ at His Baptism, aimounced
Peace to the Church after the institution of Christian Baptism
and after the Ascension of Christ, who had appeased the wrath
of God by His most precious Blood, with which He entered
into the heavenly Holy of Holies.
Ileb. ix. 2
cp. Tertullian
de Baptismo, c. 8; S. Ci/ril, Catech. 7.
The Dove assured Noah that the waters were abated so
the Holy Spn-it testifies to our spirit that God's wrath against
us is appeased, and enables us to cry, "Abba, Father." Gal. iv.

fi-uitfulness

Rom.

xi.

;

;

—

The Chronology

On
began,

—

;

6.

Eom. viii. 16. 1 John iv. 13.
The olive grows under water
FUn., Nat. Hist.

iv. 8.

Straho,

xi.

575.

E'ltter,

xiii.

50),

Erdkunde

{Theophrast., Hist. Plant.

and abounds

in

Armenia.

516.

dove ; which returned not again unto him any more]
Because she found rest for the sole of her foot, and also food,
and thus Noah knew that the earth
seeds, Sec, on the earth
was dried. The Flood was over. This represents the end of
12. the

;

48

:

vii.

11.
flfty days, viii. 3, 4.

On

the seventeenth day of the seventh month the ark
rested on the mountains of Ararat, viii. 4.
On the first day of the tenth month the tops of the

mountains were

visible, viii. 5.

On

the twenty-seventh day of the second month the earth
and God called Noah forth from the Ark.
On the question what was the duration of the months
here mentioned, and consequently of the year, see Delitzsch
(pp. 2G4, 265), who supposes that Moses is speaking of a solar
year of o60, or 365 days. But see KaUsch, p. 214. Ideler, i.

was dried

;

479.
15. 16. God spaJv-e unto Noah, saying. Go forth] Here is a
"
reference to the fact recorded above " The Lord shut him in
:

(vii.

16

:

see also vii. 1, "

The Lord

said imto

Noah, Come thou

thine house into the ark ") ; and here is one of the
many evidences of unity in the composition of the Book of
Genesis, in opposition to those who allege that it is a compilation formed from the works of two writers at least, the
earlier of whom used the word Elohim (God), but did not use
the Vk'ord Jehovah (Lord).
God said, " Go forth," a type of the general Eesurrection

and

xi.

as follows

The rain lasted foi-ty days, vii. 12.
The waters prevailed one hundred and

;

:

is

the seventeenth day of the second month the flood

all

—

(-S.

Epiphan., Ancor. p. 98).

;

Koah's altar and

sacrifice.

GENESIS

VIII.

:

19—22.

IX.

God

2.

1,

1^ Every beast, every creeping thing, and every
fowl, and whatsoever creepeth
upon the earth, after their f kinds, went forth out of the ark.
2^ And Noah builded an altar unto the Loed
and took of every clean
^i
beast, and of every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar,
j^j^d
the Lord smelled f a sweet savour
and the Lord said in his heart, I will
not again " curse the ground any more for man's sake
for the " imagination
°
of man's heart is evil from his youth
neither will I again smite any more
"^

;

'

;

;

||

;

every tiling living, as I have done.

22p|^Yliile the earth remaineth, seedtime

hlcsscs

tneb./.„«,7/«.

t Lev. cn.n.

'^

day and night

Kph. 5. 2.
t Heb. a savour
(if

rat,

111

ch. 3. 17.

1

And God

blessed

Noah and

and said unto them, Be fruitful,
And the fear of you and the dread

his sons,
2

L>

""

•^

t Ileb.

As

ijel

all the dtnjs of the earth.

q

Jer. 33. 20, 25.

Or families, not coufusedly, but in
evidence of God's work, and suggesting the reflection that whatever in the history of the Flood and of the Ark
is diflicult for our reason, is to be received with Faith in Him,
Who wrought by His Omnipotence, and has written His record
fur our learning, and for the trial of our faith.
20. Noah huilded an altar'] The first altar that is mentioned
in Scripture. 'J'lie Hebrew word here for altar, «u'2;ieac/i, is from
zahach, to slay {Gisen. 237). Noah's first act is one of worsliip.
The Patriarch Noah, as the head and lord of the human fiiniily,
is the Priest of the world, saved from the Flood, and offers an
expiatory and eucharistic sacrifice in its name, and his own ;
cp. Job i. 5 ; xlii. 8, where the Patriarch Job acts as priest.
burnt offerings]
Oloth, properly what go up, or ascend
on the altar, and from the altar to God. The Cross of Christ
being regarded as an altar on which the perfect burnt -ofl'cring
of the Lamb of God, the true Passover, was offered, St. Peter,
in describing Christ's offering, uses the word av-r^vcyK^v, the
very same word as is used here by the Septuagint. The Apostle
says that Christ took vp our sins on to the tree ; and so the
Epistle to the Hebrews (ix. 28)
see note on 1 Pet. ii. 21.
21. And the LoED smelled a sweet savour] An odour of
rest, or acquiescence; Heb. nichoach (Oesen. 548): whence
Aquila, in Exod. xxix. 18, has 6a/.niu evape(rri)ffews and thus
we are drawu in our thoughts to Him, Who is the true sacrifice,
and in Wliom the Father rests, and " is well pleased." Sec on
Matt. iii. 17. Cp. Matt. xii. 18 xvii. 5. Luke iii. 22.
The savour of Noah's sacrifice was sweet; it had an odour
of rest, because it was offered in faith, looking to Christ, and
received a holy fragrance from that all-prevailing sacrifice,
which was to be oflfered by CiimsT, Who, as St. Paul says, gave
Himself for us as an offering and a sacrifice to God, a sweetsmelling savour (Eph. v. 2).
It is very observable, that St. Paul in that place adopts the
very words of the Septuagint here {oaiiriv evuSlas) ; and thus
by the aid of that Version we are confirmed in the belief
that the sacrifice of the Patriarch Noah, the head and father
of the new race of mankind, saved in the Ark, lifted up on
the Waters of the Flood, was typical of, and derived its accei)tance from the full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation,
and satisfaction, offered on the Cross by Him, Who is the true
Noah, in Whom alone we can find rest ; and WTio is the Second
Adam, God and Man, the Lord of the New Creation; that
precious burnt-offering of the Lamb of God, without blemish,
and without spot (1 Pet. i. 19) ; the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world (Rev. xiii. 8), which is the propitiation for
our sins, and the sins of the whole world (1 John ii. 2), and
a]ipeases God's wrath against us, and reconciles the world to
Him, and procures His gracious benediction, by means of which
sacrifice we also are "accepted in the Beloved" (Eph. i. 6), and
are made unto God a sweet savour of Christ (2 Cor. ii. 15).
These considerations may supply an answer to the cavils of the
sceptic, who takes occasion from the language of the text to scoff'
against God. Cp. Waterland, Scripture Vindicated, p. 39.
This remarkable phrase, otr/u^ ciajSias, in the Septuagint, is
of great importance, as connecting the Patriarchal and Levltical
types with the Evangelical Antitypes. It is a link in the golden
chain, which binds them to the Cross of Christ.
It will be
found in Lev. i. 9. 13. 17 ; ii. 9 ; iii. 5 ; iv. 31 ; vi. 15 ; viii. 21
19. after their Jcinds]

— au

—

:

:

;

xvii.

6

;

xxiii.

13.

2. 6. 8. 13. 24.

27;

Num.

xv. 3. 7. 10. 13

;

xviii.

17

;

xxviii.

xxix. 2. 6. 8. 13. 36.
Ezek. vi. 13, in
the translation of the Hebrew words used

most of which it is
which mean a savour,
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here,

Ci.

Or, th^mjh.

n

cli.

Job

(i.

:>.

14.4.

c*:-

15.14.

Jer. 17. 9.

and multiply, and replenish the earth

order,

&

17,

Ps. 51.5.

shall not cease.

IX.

Iq^-^^

^^^k-

2 Cor. 2. 15.

II

and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and

liiiii.

or odour,

of rest.

ach. 1.2S.

ver. 7,

I<J.

ch. 10. 32.

b ch.

«om. h 2l'&

3.

23.

och.o. n, 15.
pIsa. 54. £.
1. 28.
Hos. 2.

18.

Here we read a fulfilment of Lamech's prophecy in v. 29,
" This shall comfort us."
See note there.
for the imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth]

—

A

remarkable declaration. God had punished the world with a
Flood, because " the imagination of man's heart was only evil continually " (vi. 5) ; and now Ho says that He will not curse the
ground for man's sake, "for the imagination of man's heart

from his youth." How is this to be explained ?
Instead o?for the imagination, some interpret the original
word {ci) by though; and it has this sense in Exod. xiii. 19.
Josh. xvii. 18
and so our margin
but it does not seem
necessary to depart fi-ora the usual interpretation, which is
that of the Sept., Vulgate, Sgriac, Arabic, and Targum of
is evil

;

:

OnJcelos.

are uttered after He has accepted the
was typical of the offering of Christ
And having respect to that sacrifice,
God speaks in mercy, and in His fatherly love " I will not
again curse the ground for man's sake ; for man is corrupt iu
his heart even from his youth" (these are emphatic words), and
he is entitled to compassion, on account of his natural weakness,
and because of the hereditary taint of man's nature even from
his mother's womb (Ps. Ii. 5; Iviii. 3.
Isa. xlviii. 8).
I will
not deal severely with the earth on account of man, but will
di-aw him lovingly, by the gracious influences of fruitful seasons, filling his heart with food and gladness (Acts xiv. 17),
and making the sun to rise even upon the evil, and sending rain
on the just and unjust (Matt. v. 45). Compare note below, on
Exod. xxxiv. 9, where Moses pleads for mercy to Israel, because
" it is a stiffuecked people."
22. seedtime and harvest] The first word in these two pairs
of words expresses the first half of the year ; the second word,
the second half; as iu Greek, &/j.7]ros and &poTos, Ofpos and
XiifJ-div (Ideler, Chronol. i. 241) ;
the latter reached from the
15th Tisri to the 15th Nisan (Bel.).

The words of God

offering of Noah, which
see the foregoing note.

:

Ch. IX. 1. God blessed Noah and his sons] As He had
blessed Adam and Eve (i. 28) ; and He gave dominion over all
the creatures to Adam.
In both those acts, we have a proof that all human
authority is from God, and that Government and Dominion
is in order of Nature before Property : i. e. " Adam's Government was before Cain's property; so was Noah's government
before there was any property possessed by his sons; and what
they had, was y!co;« God through him."
This divine declaration is of great importance for the
settling of the true principles of civil Government and human
Society; and especially is it necessary to be borne in mind
in times when those principles are loosened and undermined.
See below, on Rom. xiii. 1 3; and Bp. Sanderson's Preface to
Archbp. Usher's Treatise on the Power of the Prince, Lond.
1683.
replenish the earth] The grant of dominion given to
Adam was not restored in all its plenitude to Noah. God does
not say " subdvie," nor does He say " have dominion," as He had
said to Adam (i. 28).
It is to Christ, the second Adam, that
fuU dominion is given over all creatures, "all sheep and oxen,
" Thou madest him to have
yea, and the beasts of the field."
dominion over the works of Thy hands, and Thou hast put all

—

—

things in subjection under his feet :" sec Ps. viii. 6, 7. and Heb.
ii. 9.
It is only, as being in Christ, that ive recover the dominion
over the creatures, given originally to Adam in the time of
his innocency in Paradise ; it is to the members of Christ that

Grant ofjlcsh
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man.

to

IX.

8—5.

The blood

is the life.

yon shall be upon eyery Least of the earth, and upon every fowl of the air,
upon all that moveth upon the earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea into
your hand are they delivered. ^'^ Every moving thing that livetli shall be meat
*^But flesh
for you; even as the ''green herb have I given you ''all things.
of

;

cDeut.12.

15.

&

ActVio'.i2, 13.

eKom:r4:i4,2o.
1 Cor. 10.23,
Col. 2. Vo.
1

y^^^f]^

^ho Hfo tlicreof, ivhich

is

the blood thereof, shall ye not eat.

Tim.

f Lev. 17. 10, 11, 14.

4. 3, 4

&

19.

2fl.

Dcut.

12. 23.

the Apostle says, " All things are yours, and ye are Christ's, and
Christ is God's."
See on 1 Cor. ili. 22, 23.
The dominion over the creatures was not absolutely lo^t
by the Fall, but it was impaired by it j God's image in man was
not altogether ellaccd (see v. G), but it was marred thereby ; but
it is restored in Christ, in Whom we " are created anew in
God's image in righteousness and true holiness" (Col. iii. 10).
2. And the fear of you and the dread of you shall he upon
pvery beast of the earili] God adds that He will require man's
This assurance was given
lite at the hand of every beast, v. 5.
in order that men might not tear to obey God's command, to
go forth in diilerent directions and colonize the Earth. He
thus tried their faith and obedience.
They might have said, " The beasts of the field are more
niunerous and more jpwerful than we arc; if we separate from
one another, we shall be overpowered by them." God quiets
However, it appears
this alarm by the promise of protection.
that they did not trust in His divine protection, and resorted
They did not
to human expedients for defending themselves.
go forth, but remained in one society for about a hundred years
after the tlood, and then built the Tower of Babel for their own
glory and aggrandizement. The consequences of their disobeGod compelled them to separate,
dience arc seen below, \\. 4.

and

^

And

surely

2(;

to fulfil His design.

If it is true that God has put the dreud of man on the
beasts of the field, how is it to be explained, that wild beasts
are allowed to destroy human life ?
It is probable that this has arisen from man's sin. " All the
beasts of the forest are God's, and so are the cattle upon a
thousand hills" (Ps. 1. 10). When man was in a state of
innocence in Paradise, he dwelt securely among the beasts of
the field God has delivered them into man's hand, but under
certain conditions.
see the subjection of the animals to
man in the stopping of the lions' mouths in the presence of
Daniel (Dan. vi. 22. Heb. xi. 33) ; and in the deliverance of
Jonah (Jon. i. 17. Matt. xii. 40) ; and in the falling off of the
viper from Paul's hand (Acts xxviii. 5) ; and in what is said of
the Second Adam at the Temptation, that " He was with the
wild beasts " (Mark i. 13) ; and in Christ's promise to His
" If
disciples, " They shall take up serpents " (ilark xvi. IS).
thy ways please the Lord, the beasts of the field shall be at
peace with thee " (Job v. 23).
On the other hand, the beasts of the field are God's
executioners for the sins of man (Lev. xxvi. 22.
Ezek. xiv. 15).
The frogs and the flies of Egy^jt, and the locusts, who are
called God's great army (Joel ii. 25), were God's ministers of
punishment for sin. The disobedient prophet was met by a
lion, who slew him and spared the ass (1 Kings xiii. 21-, 25
cp.
XX. 36).
The children, who mocked the prophet Elisha, were
torn by bears (2 Kings ii. 24).
Herod Agrippa, who gave not
God the glory, was eaten of worms, and he died (Acts xii. 23).
How far man's relation to the animals may have been
affected by human degeneracy since the age of Noah, we cannot determiue. But it cannot be ascribed to any other cause
than the providential appointment of God declared in this
passage, that such vast and powerful crcatui-es as camels and
t'lcphants allow tl.emselves to be guided by children (see S. AmIrose, Epist. 38); and that "every beast may be tamed by
man" (James iii. 7) ; and see the noble chorus of Sophocles,
:

We

:

1

Sam.

14. 33.

Acts

13. 20, 29.

it.
The fierceness of these savage creatures turned to the
praise of God.
It showed the power of His grace in enabling
the Martyrs to encounter it with joy ; and they were made
miuisterial to Him in supplying new proofs of the truth of
Christianity, aud ia promoting the Gospel of Peace.
And the
holy Prophets announce that under the benign sway of the
Gospel, the harmony between Man and the inferior creatures
which prevailed iu Paradise will be restored, and "the wolf
shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard lie down with the
kid, and the calf and the lion and the fatling together, and a
little child shall lead them ; the sucking child shall ])lay on the
hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on the

cockatrice'

den"

(Isa. xi. 6, 7).

moving

thing that liveth shall he meat for
The
to man was of the green
herh and fruits (Gen. i. 20), and to that grant God here refers,
and extends it by the concession of animal food (S. Basil, Greg.
Nyssen), which was not eaten before the Flood, as some suppose
(S. Jerome c. Jovin. lib. i.), and thus declares His own power
and sovereignty over all things, and man's dependence on Him.
Man attained to the longest age while he lived on the
green herb ; and though he has now a right to animal food, yet
the term of his life has declined to threescore years and ten.
The countenance of Daniel, who fed upon pulse, was fairer
than that of the children who ate of the king's meat (Dan. i.
3.

you~\

JEvery

original grant for food

15).
It has indeed been questioned, whether man did not cat
animal food before the Deluge, and most modern interpreters
are of opinion that he did; but it does not appear that lie had
any grant from God to do so see above, i. 2t). Cp. Ddilzsch,
Isaac Williams, p. 402.
Keil, p. 101.
p. 271.
It has been said by some, tliat since Abel and other holy
men before the Flood had sheep and oxen, and oll'ercd sacrifices
therewith, they must have eaten of their flesh ; aud some of
tlie Fathers {S. Chrysostom, Theodoret) were of opinion that
aMUial food was eaten, with sufferance on God's part, by
autediluvians, but after the Flood it was allowed with a special
grant by God, The Ebionites and ]\Ianicha;ans held that the
:

eating of flesh was unlawful, and therefore rejected this text as
contrary to the divine will.
See S. Epipyian., Ilasres. 30. S.
Aug. c. Faust, xxx. 5 cp. ihid. xii. 2; and 1 Tim. iv. 4.
One of the reasons which Theodoret suggests (Qu. 55) for
the grant to eat flesh, was, that God foreknew that man would
worship animals ; and He desired to provide a safeguard against
:

such monstrous superstition.
even as the green herh have I given you all things^ From
this it appears that the distinction as to herbs and meats, into
unclean and clean for eating, was not known iu the days of
Noah. Justin Martyr, Apol. c. Ti-yphon. § 21. There w.as

—

already a distinction as to sacrifice : see vii. 2.
4. Jlesh tuith the life thereof, which is the Hood thereof,
shall ye not eat^ Here there was a threefold precept and test of
obedience, by which they would be separated from the ungodly.

is cruel towards them, than a tyrant has to be
astonished by the wild passions of his subjects when he abuses
Lis power.
Authority is from God; but if it is applied for
ptirposes which God abhors, then God will not interfere to
])reserve those who abuse the gift which He has committed to

The auimal was to be killed, its blood was to be poured out,
the flesh was to be dressed with fire.
This command was designed to repress cruelty and the effusion of human blood {S. Chrysostom), which was even druuk
by some among the heathen {Tert., Ap. c. 9) ; aud it reserved the
hlood, in which is the life, aud consecrated it for sacrificial
uses, declaring thereby that God is the Giver of life, and sole
Proprietor and Lord of life see Lev. xvii. 11, " The life of the
jlesh is in the Hood, and I have given it to you upon the altar
to make an atonement for your souls, for it is the hlood that
maketh an atonement for the sold." Hence in Heb. ix. 22 it is
declared that '' without shedding of hlood there is no remission"
of sins ; and thus a way was prepared for the reception of the
gi'cat doctrine of the Gosjjel, that the Son of God, Who shed
His blood on the cross, and " gave His life as a ransom for all,"
is "the propitiation for the sins of the world" (1 Tim. ii. 6.
1 John ii. 2 ; iv. 10), and that " His blood cleanseth from all

their trust.
It may be said that holy martyrs of old, such as S. Ignatius,
were torn in pieces by lions in the lioman Amphitheatre.
True; but that death was their path to glory: they longed for
it (sco S. Jgnat., liom. v.), and they were enabled to rejoice in

" (1 John i. 7).
Concerning this precept to .abstain from blood, see further,
on Acts XV. 20. This has generally been considered the seveatb
of the precepts given to the sous of Noah, which were,
1. Against idolatry
star-worship.

Antigone 313-350.

When

animals are treated with kindness as God's creatures

by man, then even the most savage among them show their
gratitude and love to their master ; of which we have a specimen
in the history of Audroclcs and the Lion.
Man has no more cause to conii)lain that animals do not
fear him, if he

50
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sin

—

—
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hand

of every beast will I

g Ex. 21. 2S.

at the hand of every man's brother will
AVhoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his
""
^ And you,
be
for in the image of God made he man.
blood be shed
ye fruitful, and multiply bring forth abundantly in the earth, and multiply

require

it,

and

hand
man.

at the

''

I require the Hfe of

of
^

h

*

;

1

;

1.

behold, I establish

^^ p

And

ch.

"

my

to his sons

is

and of every beast of the earth with you
neither shall

all flesh

^And

him, saying,

And

^^

be cut

off

with you, of the fowl, of the

from

;

all

ch.

11

;

ch. G. IS.
Isa. 54. 9.

p Ps.

cattle,

115. 9.

that go out of the ark, to

will establish

''I

27.
1, 19,

28.

I,

covenant wdth you, and with your seed after you

with every living creature that

every beast of the earth.

mth

1.

m ver.

therein.

God spake unto Noah, and

\. 0, 1(1.

9. 12.

Acts 17. 2G.
k Ex. 21. 12, It
Lev. 21. 17.
Watt. 2(j. 52.
Rev. 13. 10.
i

'

'^And

c".i.

Ps.

"

:

"

Pudnhow.

TJtc

my

covenant with you;

any more by the waters of a flood

any more be a flood to destroy the earth.
the token of the covenant which I make between

shall there

^^ ^Yi(\.

God

q Isa. 51.

9.

neither

;

said,

'

This

ich.

17.

U.

me and you and every
is
^^ I do set
my bow
living creature that is with you, for perpetual generations
in the cloud, and it shall be for a token of a covenant between me and the
'

:

Against
Against
Against
Against
Against
Against

2.
3.

4.
5.

The

murder.
certain marriages.
robbery.

impunity for malcfiictors.
eating blood, and things strangled Selden de
Jure naturali apud Hebrscos, vii. 5 ; and Hooker, IV. xi. G.
5. of your Uves^ Or for your lives, i. e. in requital for tbem.
G.

7.

:

Kalisch.

— at the hand of every leasf]

and a man

Beasts were created for

man

forfeited bis beast, if bo did not take care tbat

;

it

should not kill a man (Exod. xxi. 28) ; and by its death the
lives of others, whom it might kill, were protected. And murder
of man by man was thus shown to be most hateful to God.
at the hand of mati] Here is a divine prohibition of

—
— at

suicide.

Ilaimon. in Mishn. iv. ch. ii. § 3.
the hand of every man's lrother'\

Here is another
reason against murder all men are children of one Father ; all
men are brethren murder is fratricide.
6. Whoso sheddeth man's blood, ly man shall his Hood be
shed^ This is not simply a permission, but a command, based
on the creation of man in the image of God ; and therefore it is
a part of that Moral Code which binds all, in every place and
time.
He who wilfully kills man, violates God's imagel and
the Chi-istian Magistrate, who is God's Minister, and " beareth
not the sword in vain " (see on Rom. xiii. 4), has a, duty here to
God, as well as to society, which is God's institution, to puni.sh
33,
wilful murder by death
cp. Num. xxxv. 29
Yc shall take no satisfaction for the life of a murderer
shall
be
surely
put to death
which is guilty of death, but he
so ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye are, for blood it
defileth the laud
cp. Dcut. xix. 13. 19. Ezek. vii. 23—27.
Let me refer here to my Sermon "On the Punishment of Death
for Wilful Mxirder," 2nd ed., with preface, where the statements
are confirmed, and the objections are refuted.
in the image of God made he man'\ These words, uttered
after the Flood, and used as the groundwork of divine legislation, are a proof, that the imago of God, in which man was
created, though it was greatly marred by the Fall, is not wholly
efl'aced ; it is on a similar ground that St. James forbids the
cursing of man (James iii. 9). Hence it is evident, therefore,
that the Heathen are not left to themselves without any L.iw;
but have, as St. Paul declares, a natural Law, the Law of Conscience written in their hearts; and that all men are responsible to God for their actions, and wOl be judged by Him
according to the law which they have received see on Rom.
li. 14; and Up. Sanderson on Conscience, Lcct. iv. ; and Bp.
J3i(iler, Hcvrn. ii. aud iii. on " Human Nature," and the Preface
to those Sermons.
11. neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by the waters
of aflood'\ The waters shall no more become a flood to destroy
all flesh, 0. 15.
But as the W^ater, from which the earth
emerged at the creation, and which was stored in the great
deep (vii. 11), was the element by which the Earth was overwhelmed at the Flood, so the earth now contains within itself
the materials by which it is hereafter to be destroyed Fire:
The Earth is treasured up
see 2 Pet. iii. 5
11, and note.
:

:

:

—

:

—

:

—

51

aud kept in store for fire at the great Day.
contained in the Earth is the fuel of its future funeral
The Heavens and Earth have within themselves, in the
pile.
electric fluid of lightning, and in the subterraneous reservoii-s of
volcauos, the materials of their own future conflagration.
13. / do set my bow in the cloiid^ Literally, I gave my boio
in the cloud ; the original, therefore, may perhaps seem to intimate that the rainbow existed before the deluge (aud so the
Syriac aud Arabic Versions, aud so Aben Ezra, Chrys., and
many Christian Expositors cf. Ffeiffer, Dubia, p. 40), but
that it was consecrated, as it were, as a sacred symbol and
pledge after the Deluge ; cp. Waterland, Scripture Vindicated,
Dean Jackson, on the Creed, i. chap. 16, is of opinion
p. 43.
that the Rainbow did not exist before the Flood, and so Bp.
Patrick and many modern interpreters see Delitssch, p. 276.
But we may not contend for what is not expressed in the
sacred text.
As in the Christian Sacraments, natural elements, previously
existing, were adopted by Christ, and were hallowed for sacred
uses, and made to be means of grace, so the Rainbow was consecrated and set apart by God to be a sacred symbol to the
world.
The Bow in the hands of man was an instrument of battle
Zech. ix. 10. Prov. vi. 2), but
(Gen. xlviii. 22. Ps. vii. 12.
tlie bow bent by the hand of God has become a symbol of
Peace.
The Iris or Rainbow, where the bright sunshine irradiates the cloud, is made a sign of reconciliation, and a pledge
of safety, and an emblem of hope, after the Flood which
It rests upon earth and spans the
destroyed the w^orld.
heavens with its beautiful arch, aud joins earth to heaven, and
proclaims man's peace with God; and it appears to be a prophetic type of the Incarnation of Christ, God with us, in Whom
" Mercy and Truth met together, Righteousness and Peace have
kissed each other" (Ps. Ixxxv. 10), and God is reconciled to
man, aud the dark cloud of our sinful nature is irradiated by
the bright beams of the " Sun of righteousness with healing on
his wings" (Mai. iv. 2), and in which aU Mankind is joined
together in one, as by a bright over- arching ii-is of heavenly
(says the Apostle)

blasplieray.

—

fire

:

:

love.

ApocaThrone is over-arched by the Rainbow (Rev.
iv. 3
cp. Ezek. i. 28), and a Rainbow is displayed as a diadem
above the head of Christ (Rev. x. 1). The Rainbow was also
regarded by the Fathers as having both an historic and prophetic character historic, in its watery hue, a record of the
Judgment by the Flood ; prophetic, in tlie mingling with it of
Gregor.
a fiery glow, prophetic of the Judgment by fire.

Hence

in the heavenly Church, as displayed in the

lypse, the divine
:

:

Magn. in Ezek. Hom. 8.
The heathen world seems to have preserved some tradition
of this appointment of the Rainbow as a sign. Homer calls it a
Te>as or sign to man (U. xi. 27 ; xvii. 547, 5 18) ; aud Ins (a
word connected with dpia, upr)vr), peace) is the messenger ot
her
the gods, aud is represented with the staft" of a herald
baud. Homer, 11. xxiv. 1 14. 159. Virg., Mn. iv. 694 ; v. 606
of a like
Ovid, Met. i. 270; xi. 585. Other traditions
ix. 2.
kind are preserved in the ludo-Germanic nations see Delitzsch,
p. 277.

m

:

:

;
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Ham ;
^*
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Ex. 28. 12.
lev. 2C. 42, 45.
Ezek. 16. CO.
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:
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5. 32.
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a Prov.
1
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Cor. 10. 12.

b Ex.
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6. 1.

and

that
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shall

the everlasting

flesh that
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upon the

of the covenant, Avhich

upon the

is

and the

;

earth.

the sons of Noah, that went forth of the ark, were Shem, and

Ham,

and Ham is the father of f Canaan. ^^ These arc the three
sons of Noah ^ and of them was the whole earth overspread.
^^ And Noah began to he
an husbandman, and he planted a vineyard
2^ And he drank of the wine, ^ and was drunken
and he was uncovered within
^2 ^^;^ Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the nakedness of his father,
his tent.
and told his two brethren without. -^ ^ And Shem and Japheth took a garment,
and Japheth

'"^

""

:

&

'^

;

17. toTcen of the covenanf] Compare the other tokens of
God's covenant with man: the Sabbath; Circumcision; the
Passover. The tokens of them are all instituted by God, and
they imply certain duties to be performed by man. Tiie Sabbath
and the llainbow have a universal character ; Circumcision and
the Passover were in a certain sense ceremonial and transitory,
but they had a prophetic, spiritual meaning.
19. of them teas the wJiole earth overspreacT] Therefore Noah
had no more sons after the Flood, though he survived it 300 years.
20. Noah began to be an husbandman, and he planted a
vineyard'\ He had faith in God's promise of security, and of
healthful seasons ; cp. viii. 22 ; ix. 15.
In being a husbandman, and planting a vineyard, Noah was a type of Christ, concerning whose people the Apostle saj's, "Ye are God's husbandry " (1 Cor. iii. 9) ; and see below, v. 22, and on Matt.
xxi. 33, "A certain householder jjlanted a vineyard."
20, 21. he planted a vineyard: And he drank of the wine,
and tvas drunken'] This event must have taken place several
years after the deluge ; for Canaan is here mentioned {v. 25),
who was not born then. Also, if Ham's sons are i^laced according to their age, he had other sons older than Canaan, viz.
Cush, Mizraim, and Phut. Shem had at least one son now.
Indeed, there is reason to believe that Noah's progeny had at
this time become numerous (see x. 6).
There seems, therefore, to have been some disobedience on
Jsoah's part to God, who had said, " Go forth and replenish the
earth" (see ix. 1). Some years had elapsed since that conunand
was given ; and it had not been obeyed. Noah and his three
sons are still represented here as dicelling together : lie had not
sent them forth to colonize the world.
The probable reason of
this reluctance to go forth has been suggested above, ix. 2;
Noah seems to be disposed to settle himself in their society ; he
begins to be a husbandman, plants a vineyard, and is drunken
impressive words, significant of too much worldly security; and
he is mocked by his son and his grandson. With reverence it
may be said, that if he had set them an example of obedience, by
executing God's command to go forth and colonize the earth,
he would not have been treated with this irreverence by his
own family. The further consequences of disobedience to God's
command will be seen more fully hereafter; see xi. 8.
Eefore the flood, men ate of'the fruit of the vine ; but it does
not aj^pear that they made wine from the grapes S. Chrys.,
Horn. 29. Theodoret, Qu. 59. S. Cyril Alex., Glaph. ii. in
Gen., who are of opinion that Noah did not know the property
of wine to inebriate ; and the opinion that Noah's act here was
involuntary, and not culpable, has been adopted by many
expositors; see Natalis Alex., i. p. 269.
Wouvers, Dilucid.
:

cap. ix. qu. 1.
It may be so

but the Sacred Writer does not suggest this
;
apology ; and we have liere an evidence of the veracity of the
author of the Pentateuch, who does not disguise or extenuate
cu-cumstanccs, in which the holy men, whose lives ho relates,
may seem to be placed in an unfiivourable light see below, the
case of Lot, xix. 30 38.
The Egyptians attribute the invention of wine to Osiris
and there are several points of resemblance between him and
the Patriarch, which seem to show that the history of Noah
•was preserved for some time by tradition in tliat country.

—
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may remember

God and every living creature of all
And God said unto Noah, This is the token

I have established between
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all flesh.

covenant between
earth.

my

remember

I will

waters shall no more become a flood to destroy
ucl). 17. 13, 19.

Slum and Japheth.

I biing a cloud over the earth, that

And

and you and every

reveyenced hy

:

22, 23. Sam, the father of Canaan, saw the nakedness of
his father, and told his two brethren imthout.
Atid Shem and

Japheth took a garmenf]

Ham

pubUshed

his father's

shame

even to his father's children. Shem and Japheth will not go
forward to see their father's shame, but go backward to hide it.
The one is cursed, the others are blessed. A lesson very profitable
in all times, especially in an age when reverence for parents and
for those in authority seems to be on the wane, and when that
love is hard to find " which covereth sins."
Prov. x. 12 ; xvii.
James v. 20. 1 Pet. iv. 8. 1 Cor. xiii. 6.
9.
Ham the father told his brethren ; but the curse is directed
against the son of Ham, Canaan (v. 25).
Ham, who was nndutiful to his father, is cursed
his otcn son.
Doubtless, also, there is a prophetic and mystical meaning

m

The ancient Christian

expositors of Genesis
to that of the Jews and undespise Christ, their spii'itual Father {S. Augustine

in this history.

compare the conduct of
believers,

who

Ham

de Civ. Dei xvi. 1, 2. 7 see also S. Jerome c. Lucif.).
There is a solemn awfulness in the comparison ; which
seems to be suggested by the Holy Spirit Himself. Surely it
is not without design, that the Holy Ghost in the Gospels has
adojited the very words of the Sep)tuagint here, and has applied
them to Christ. The words of the Septuayint here are ^p^aro
NaJ6 avdpcoiros yeapyhs ^fjs, Kol i<pvTivaiv a/xTreAwra.
In three
of the Gospels we have these words, &vdpci}v6s ris i(pvTiv(Xiv
afiireXSiua, applied to God in Christ (Matt. xxi. 33. Mark xii. 1.
Luke XX. 9) ; and those words are connected with the undutiful
and shameful treatment which God in Christ received from His
children the Jews; and God Himself is called a yioipySs, with
reference to His Vineyard (John xv. 1 cp. 1 Cor, iii. 9).
It must always be remembered, in considering the Types of
Christ in the Old Testament, that there are ever not only points
of resemblance, but also points of contrast between the erring
human type and the sinless Divine Antitype. See below,
Introd. to Judges, p. 79.
Noah drank the wine of his vineyard ; Christ drank the
cup of God's wrath, which was the fruit of the sin of the
cultivators of the vineyard, which He had planted in the
world. Noah was made naked to his shame ; Christ consented
for our sake to strip Himself of His heavenly glory, and took
on Him the form of a servant (Phil. ii. 7). He laid aside His
garments, and washed His disciples' feet (John xiii. 4). He
hid not His fiice from shame and spitting (Isa. 1. 6).
When
He was on the Cross, they that passed by reviled Him (j\Iatt.
xxvii. 39).
He was mocked by His own children, the Jews.
He deigned to be exposed to insult for our sakes, in shame and
nakedness on the Cross (Heb. xii. 2), in order that wo might
receive eternal glory from His shame, and be clothed through
His weakness with garments of heavenly beauty. Great is the
impiety which mocks such love as this. Blessed is the love
which is not ofiended thereby, but rejoices to be a partaker
in the shame of the Cross (Matt. xi. 6.
Gal. vi. 1—4).
There is profound thoughtfnlness in the remarks of iS".
Augustine, in his treatise Contra Fnustum Maniclueum, xii. 23,
21: " Quod de vineu quam plantavit inebriatus Noe nudatus
est in dorao sua, cui non appareafc Christus, passus in gente sua ?
:

:

Tunc enim nudata

est mortalitas carnis Ejus, Judceis scandaluni,

Gentilibus stultilia

.

Proinde in duobus

filiis

duo populi

;

.

Canaan

GENESIS

cursed

is

:
;

IX, 21—27.

Shcm

is

hksscd with Japheth.

and laid it upon both their shoulders, and went backward, and covered the
nakedness of their father and their faces 7cere backward, and they saw not
^4 ^j^d Noah awoke from his wine, and knew
their father's nakedness.
what
^^ And he said,
his younger son had done unto him.
" Cursed he Canaan
''A servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren.
-^ And he said,
;

;

Lord God

Blessed he the

^

of

Shem

And Canaan shall be his servant.
God shall enlarge Japheth,

figurati,

qui

in

Cliristi

neccm

consentiunt,

no7i

et

tamon

—

—

:

and Gentile Church

(Gal. iv.

22—24).

Jacob, in his infirmities,

a figure of Christ in His love. The death of Samson,
giving himself as a sacrifice, and thereby conquering his enemies,
is figurative of Christ overcoming Death by His ov\ti death.
The punishment of Jonah for his own sins, and allowing himself
to be cast into the deep, and being swallowed by the whale,
and then emerging after three days, is figurati\e of Christ giving
Himself as a satisfaction for the sins of the World, and of His
Burial and Resurrection. Solomon espousing Pharaoh's daughter
was figurative of Christ betrothing to Himself a Church from
the Gentiles. The Old Testament is full of Christ. Even in
the present history we may see glimpses of Him.
It is a trial
of our reverence and love ; and if we read it aright, ^\•o may see
in it a mysterious foreshadowing of His wondei-ful condescension
in submitting to be weak, naked, and despised for us
and also
of that divine power and judicial majesty, with which Ho will
hereafter distribute Blessing and Cursing to all the children of
men, according to their treatment of Him, especially as the Son
of Man, enduring weakness, scorn, and shame for us.
On the argument fi-om the record of Noah's frailty, for the
truth of the history of the Deluge, see below, on xix. 32.
24. his younger son'] Or rather, his youngest son see x. 21.
Ham was the youngest, though he is named the second among
the sons of Xoah. Japheth was probably the eldest ; but Shem
is named first, on account of the descent of Christ from him
and above, on v. 32.
see below, x. 21
25. Cursed be Canaan] Ham is not cursed by name, but a
pronounced
upon Canaan. It is probable that Canaan
curse is
was an accomplice in his father's sin (cp. S. Chrysostom, Horn.
53
is

;

:

:

;

1

Kings

27. IC,

9. 23.
9. 23.

144. 15.
11. 10.

Or, servant to
them.
II

||

honorant velamento, tanquam scientes unde sint nati. INIedius
autcm filius, populus JudcEorum, vidit nnditatem patris, quia
consensit in necein Cliristi, et nuntiavit foras fratiibus, ideoque
fit servus fratrum suorum.
Quid cnim est aliud hodie geus
ipsa JudcBorum, nisi qxuedain scriniaria Christianorum, bajulans
Legem et Prophetas ad testimonium asscrtionis Ecclesise, ut nos
lionoreraus per sacramentum, quod nuntiat ilia per litteram?"
Cp. S. Cyprian, Ep. 63 ; S. Jerome in Zeplian. c. 1, and Epist. ad
Eustocli.; S. Cyril Alex., Glaphyr. ii. p. 45 ; Theodoret,(^\\.^7
There is, also, a depth of holy wisdom, as well as a
breadth of charitable reverence, in the commentary of S.
JrencBus on this liistory of the Patriarch Noali, and on other
similar liistorics. He says, " that Christian readers of the Scriptures ouglit not to be like Ham, who scoffed at the nakedness
of his father, and thus fell under a curse ; and tliat they ought
not to cavil at the Patriarclis, but seek for the spiritual wisdom
wliicli is supplied by tlieir histories;"
"non fieri similes Cham,
qui irrisit turpitudinem patris sui, et in maledictiouem incidit,
sed gratias agcre pro illis Deo— neque fieri accusatores, sed
typum qucerere " (S. Irenmus c. Ha3r. iv. 50).
Compare
S. Augustine, in the place above quoted (contra Faustum
Manich. xii. 23), who says, "May we not hei-e recognize Christ
exposed to shame for us on the Cross, a stumbling-block to the
Jews, and to the Greeks foolishness, but to those who believe
and revere Him, like the dutiful sous, Shem and Japheth, Christ
the power of God, and wisdom of God ? " (1 Cor. i. 23 25.)
And he exclaims, addressing Jews and unbelievers, who revile
Christ and the Scripture " Ite nunc, et objectate calumnias
veteribus Uteris sacris ; hoc agite, servi C!ham, ite quibus viluit
nudata caro, qua nati estis." The whole of the twenty -third
and twenty-fourth chapters of that book may be commended to
the attention of tliose wlio treat the Scriptures of the Old Testament with irreverence.
The manifold condescension of Christ is manifest in this,
that even in the failings and iveaTcnesses of Patriarchs and
Saints, there are typical gleams of Him Who knew no sin.
Abraham, with his two sons, the one by a bondwoman, the other
l)y a freewoman, is a figure of the One Head of the Jewish

Deut.

ePs.
Heb.

||

-''

c

d Josh.

II

Or, persuade.

God, Who spake by the Patriarch, foreknew that the
29).
race of Canaan would be imitators of their fiither's sins.
God
does not curse them because they are children of Ham, but
because He foreknows that they would/o//o!y his example (see
on Exod. XX. 5). There seems to be evidence of this foreknowledge, in the fact that
is not cursed by name, but
Canaan is ; whereas we might have expected that
would
have been the object of the curse.
History informs us that Nimrod, who was of the family of
(ix. 8), was a powerful ruler ; and the kingdom of Babylon
seems to have originated in Sam's progeny (x. 10). Its kino-s
were not servants of servants but conquerors for a time.
There seems to be a reference in the prophecy to the
etymology of the name Canaan, as there is to that of Japheth.
The verb cdna signifies to how, to bend the knee (cp. y6vv,
genu, yavla), and is expressive of subjection {Gesen., p. 405.
Hengst., Delitzseh).
servant of servants shall lie be unto his brethren']
prophecy fulfilled in the overthrow of the seven nations of
Canaan (Gen. xv. 16. Lev. xviii. 24. 30) by the progeny of
Shem; and bythe subsequent dwelling of Japheth,— the Greek
and Roman Powers,— in the tents of Shem, in Canaan and
elsewhere see Justin Ilartyr c. Tryphon. § 139 ; and by the
destruction of Tyre and Sidon, and of its rich colony Carthage,
by the power of Rome, the progeny of Japheth. Hannibal Ijore
an unconscious testimony to tlio truth of this propheey, when
he beheld the head of Asdrubal, and said, " Agnosco fortunam

Ram

Ham

Ham

—A

A

:

Carthaginis" {Liv., xxvii. 51).
The sins, of which Ham was guilty, shameless irreverence
towards man, and towards God, were reproduced in the uncleanness and impurity,
even in religious worship, of the inhabitants of Sodom and of the Canaanitish Pentapolis (x. 19)
and by the seven nations of Canaan (Lev. xviii. xx. Dent. xii.
31) ; and by the Phoinicians and Carthaginians, the posterity
of Canaan (Mtmster, Religion der Karthager, p. 250; cp. Movers,
Phoeniz. c. 6, and 10) ; and God's righteous retribution punished
what His divine Prescience foresaw and foretold by the Patriarch.
But the promise is, that in Cln-ist, Who is the seed of
Abraham, of the family of Shem, tlie curse will be removed
"In Him all families of the earth shall be hlested" (Gen. xii.
Isa. ii. 2—4; xix. 25.
3.
Zech. ix. 7; xiv. 16. Cp. Rom.
XV. 9
13), and this has been already accomplished in part (see
on Acts viii. 26) in the Churches of Africa founded by St. Mark,
and adorned by the piety and learning of Cyprian, Origen,
Athanasius, and Augustine. It is now in course of accomplishment by God's gracious benediction on Christian Missions in
Africa; and ultimately the curse will be turned into a blessing,
and " Canaan will be a servant of the servants " of Christ, and
do offices of Christian love to his brethren, and bear his part in
difllising the Gospel of Christ.
26. Blessed be the Lord Ood of Shem] God is here called
the Lord-Jehotad, in His relation to the family of Shem, of
whom /ibraham, David, and Christ came, in Whom all nations are
blessed. Blessed, therefore, be the Lord God of Shcm for His love
in sending His Son to take our nature in the family of Shem, and
to become " Emmanuel, God with us, God manifest in the flesh.'*
27. God .shall enlarge Japheth] In the original words {yapht
le-yephelh) there is an allusion to the etymology of Japheth,
which signifies tvidening. The verb is found in this sense
of widen in Prov. xx. 19, and it is so rendered by the Sep-

—

—

—

—

—

tuagint, Vulgate, Syriac, and Targum of Onkelos.
Tlie meaning of the original word {pathah) is to open (cp. irert^a', jfateo,
pando), thence to persuade (cp. TreiBo)), to deceive (aTraTaui),
thence in Hiphil, as here, to cause to lie open, or enlarge (see
Thii prophecy has had
Gesen., p. 696. Simonis, p. 133. 1—3).
its fulfilment in the extension of the family of Japheth in its
Empire, and in the
Roman
descendants under the Greek and
kingdoms of Europe.
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IX. 28, 29.

:

The sons of

2.

1,

^And he shall dwell in the tents of Shem
And Canaan shall be his servant.
28 And Noah lived after the flood three hundred and

13, 11.

a. G.

1033.

Noah

"O^j-f^]

.^w

and he died.
X. Now these are the generations of the sons of Noah, Shem, Ham, and
and unto them were sons born after the flood.
Japheth
2
The sons of Japheth Gomer, and Magog, and Madai, and Javan, and

the da3'S of

"svere

nine hundred and

fifty 3'ears.

Jctplictht

fifty

years

:

^

ach.

9. 1, 7, 19.

h ; Chron.
&c.

1.

:

°

''

;

— And he shall dwell

in tlie fents of Sheni] Some suppose
the subject here (so PhUo, i. 402, and Thcodoret,
Qu. in Gen. 58 ; and so Tostalus, Lyranns, Mercer, Fuller, Bp.
Sec Pfeiffer,
Neivton, and so R. Salomo, and Midrash Tilllm.
God shall jiitch
cp. Natalis Alex., Eccl. Hist. i. 270).
p. 40
in
the
tents of the
God
dwelt
His tent in the tiimily of Shem.
Patriarchs, and in the tabernacle in the wilderness ; and therefore
Balaam blessing Israel exclaimed, " How goodly are thy tents,
O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israel " (Num. xxiv. 5.)
"The Lord his God is with him" (xxiii. 21: cp. Zcch. xii. 7.
Mai. ii. 12, and Ps. Ixxviii. GO, "the tent that He had
pitched among men"). Above all, as Theodoret observes, in
the fulness of time when the Word was made flesh, and
(t(TK7]i'W(Tei') pitched His tent in us, He took up His abode in
see John i. 14 and note there, and the
the family of Shem
remarkable expression in Eev. vii. 15, o Kadrj/j-ivos cTri rov
0p6vov aKi]i'(i<Xii i-K avTovs, and Rev. xxi. 3. And when God
the Holy Ghost came down from heaven. He descended first on the
Apostles, who were all Galileans, at Jerusalem, the Holy City of
the family of Shem ; being sent by Christ, Who received that
"
s;ift for men, that " the Lord God might dwell among them

that

Ood

....

From Ja])heth
From Ham
From Shem

is

70

:

!

:

(Ps. Ixviii. 18).
The original

He

from shacan,
to dwell as in a tent (see Exod. xxv. 8; xxix. 45, 4G), which
is connected with the Talmudic word shecinah- (see Buxtorf,
Lex. Talmud, p. 391; Gesen., p. 823), or divine habitation and

word here

for

shall dwell is

presence over the propitiatory or mercy-seat, in the Holy of
Holies ; and perhaps with the Greek aKrjvf], a tent.
And it is observable that the present text of Genesis is
paraphrased thus by a Chaldee Targnm, "The Godhead shall
dwell in the tents of Shem ;" and thi; Targum of Onkelos
has " let God make His glory to dweU in the tents of

Shem."
But a second sense of

this prophecy may well be admitted
preferred by Hengstenberg in the second
edition of his Christologie), viz. Japheth shall dwell iu the tents
oi Shem ; that is, the Gentiles of the seed of Japheth shall be
united with the descendants of Shem. And this prophecy was
fulfilled by their communion with the Jews in the Christian
Church (cp. Eoni. xi. 11 17. Eph. i. 10; iii. G), especially
through the instrumentality of the Apostles, who were of the
Cp. Justin Martyr c. Tryj)hon. § 139.
family of Shem.
Irenceus, iii. 5. 3, " Deus erit dihitans Japhet et constitviens
eum in domo Sliem." And S. Jerome (Qua.'st. Hebr. in Gen. p.
514), "quod ait Et habitet in tabemaculis Sem,' de nohis prophetatur, qui in eruditione et scientia scripturarum, ejecto

(which has been

—

'

Israel,

versumur."

And

S.

Augustine

(c.

Faustum,

xii.

24),

"Latificet Dous Japhet et habitet in tentoriis Scm, id est, in
Ecclesiis, quas filii Prophetarum Apostoli construxerunt."
Cp.
S. JSpiphan., Ancorat. c. IIG.
S. Ch)-ys., Hom. 29 in Gen.
Theodoret in Gen., Qu. 58. In Christ, the Gentiles are admitted
to partake in the spiritual things of the Jews : cp. Bp.
Andrewes, Serm. i. p. 237; and iii. p. 237.
28. And Noah lived after the flood three hundred and
He also
Jifiy years'] And therefore saw the building of Babel.
saw Terah, the father of Abiaham.

Ch. X.

1.

Now these

are the generations of the sons of Noah']

The human family, originally created from one ]iair in Adam
and Eve, was restored from one pair in Xoah and his wife and
Here are proofs
it is created anew iu Christ and His Church.
;

of design continued from the Creation to the end of time, and
which will have its consummation in Eternity.
In each case, Man was placed in coveuiint with God. In
the New Covenant, Christ, God and Man, knits both parties iu
Himself, and gives us the free grace of God, the Holy Ghost,
whereby " we cry, Abba, Father." Gal. iv. 6.
Concerning the order and design of the genealogy in this
chapter, see above on v. 32.
The number of Nations here enumerated are reckoned by
the Hebrew Expositors as seventy : see Jonathan, Targum, liore,
V.

7; thus,

51

14
30
26

usually reckon them as seventy-two
Epiiphaniiis, Ilwr. § 5, and § 39.
see Clem. Alex., Strom. 1.
Cp. S. Augustine de Civ. Dei xvi. 3. S. Jerome in Matt. xxvi.
On the supposed analogy lietween the seventy Nations and
the seventy souls of Israel in Egypt, see note below, Deut.
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xxxii. 8.

It is observable that the descendants of only two of the
sons oi Japheth arc here described, Gomer and Javan.
The descendants of ILani especially the Canaanites arc
enumerated more particularly ; as more nearly connected with
the narrative of the family of Shem.
But the whole catalogue converges toward Abraham, of
the family of Shem ; and, through his seed, to Cheist. Hence
Shem is placed last see above, on v. 32, and below, v. 21.
On the ramitications of the human race from the three
sons of Noah, and on the countries where they settled, see
Josephiis, Antt. i. 6.
S. Jerome, Quajst. Heb. pp. 514
517.
Cp. Philastrius, Ha?res. § 118, p. 127, ed. Ochler. JSpipihanivs,
Bochart, Phaleg, and Canaan, 1G16.
Haires. 66.
Mede's
Essay on this chapter. Works, p. 276; and 3Iichaelis, Spicilegium Geographic', 17G9; and Bosenmiiller, and Knohel, Volkcrtafel, Giesscn, 1850; and others quoted by Belitzsch, p.
Hdverniclc, on the Pentateuch, § 122; and especially
288.
Wagner's Gcschichte der Urwelt, 1857-8 ; where the evidence
is collected of the descent of all the families of the human race

—

—

:

—

from one stock.
As to the period of time, which elapsed between the Flood
and Abraham's migration into Canaan, the only considerable
traditions which have been alleged in contravention of the
Biblical record are the Egyptian; and they are of uncertain
antiquity and precarious authority cp. Delitzsch, p. 291.
2. The sons of Japheth] Probably the eldest
see on v. 32,
and so he is called by the Arabic writers
and below, v. 21
"
Japetus " of the Greeks and Ilomans. Bochart,
he is the
Phaleg iii. 1.
Gomer] Whence the Cimmerians (Homer, Odyss. xi. 14),
who dwelt in the region of the Caspian, and the Euxine, in the
Crimea ; it is probable also tliat the Chamari in Bactria were
The tribes here mentioned dwelt in the most
his descendants.
cp. Ezek. xxxviii. 6, who
distant northern regions of Europe
speaks of Gomer and Togarmah as being at the " sides of the
north." The Cumri also seem to have sprung from this stock
the Cyniry of Wales, once called Cymru.
:

;

;

—

:

;

—

Magog] The Scythian tribes wliich extended from the
Caucasus to the Caspian Sea (Josephus, S. Jerome, Theodoret
cp. Mede's Works, book i. Disc. 1. p. 280), described by Herodotus, i. 103
106. Probably the name Mogul is from this
root, which is supposed by some to mean " great mountain

—

{Delitzsch,

Boh I en).

In Holy Scripture, their king is called Gog, which seems to
have been a general name, like Pharaoh, Ptolemy, Ca;sar; and it
corresponds with the " Turkish Chak, the Tartarian Kak, and
the Mougoliau Gog" (Kalisch).
The prophet Ezekicl foretold that Magog, under its king,
Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal, with his allies, the
Persians, Ethiopians, and Libyans, would assail the people of
God, and be destroyed (Ezek. xxxviii. 2 23) ; and a similar
prophecy is uttered by St. John (Kev. xx. 8 10), describing a
combination of po^verful worldly forces against the CluTrch of
God; and the final overthrow of her enemies. Indeed, in the
name and history of Magog, in Holy Scripture, there seems to
be a dark foreshadowing of the powers of Antichrist in the last

—

—

days.

—

Madai] The Medes, called Mada on the ai-row-headed
inscriptions; for a long time subject to the Assyrians; then an
independent kingdom, B.C. 710 — 657 (Herod, i. 95), and elevated
to such power as to be able to destroy Nineveh, B.C. 606, and

;

The

isles

of
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the Gentiles.

X. 3—9.

^ And the sons of Gomer
Ashkenaz, and
And the sons of Javan Ehshah, and Tarshish,
^ By these were " the isles of the Gentiles
divided in

Tubal, and Mesliecli, and Tiras.

and Togarmali.
Kittim, and Dodanim.
Kipliatli,

||

—Nimrod.

The sons of Hum
;

^

;

11

every one after his tongue, after their families, in their nations.
^''And the sons of Ham; Cush, and Mizraim, and Phut, and Canaan.

their lands

7

And

Sabtechah
^

^

:

Jer.2.in. &25.22.

Zeph.

2. II.

d 1 Chron.
&c.

Sebah, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and Eaamah, and
and the sons of Kaamah Shebah, and Dedan.

I. 8,

;

;

And Cush

He was

c Ps. 72. 10.

;

the sons of Cush

some read
Rodanim.

Or, as

it,

begat Nimrod

a mighty

^

hunter

:

he began to be a mighty one in the earth.

''before the

Lord: wherefore

it

is

said,

Even

as

About

2218.

e Jer. 16. IC.

Mic.

7. 2.

f ch. 6. 11.

—

overthrow Babylon, D.in. v. 28. 31; vi. 8; and finally incorporated in the Persian Empire, B.C. 595.
All the three races jnst mentioned were enemies of God's
people of the, race of Shem.
Gomer afflicted the Jews after
their return from Babylon (Ezek. xxxviii. G)
concerning
3Iagog, see Ezek. xxxviii. 2 ; xxxix. 6 ; and hence the name is
applied to designate the foes of Christ (Rev. xx. 8).
The

Eodanim] Since Greece and Spain are designated here
by Elishah and Tarshish, Dodanim may represent some tribes
of Italy, perhaps the Daunians (Kalisch).
Others (Mede,
Lasaulx) identify it with the Dodonreans, near Dodona, in

who were carried captive thither (2 Kings xviii. 11),
scattered in the regions of Media.
The Greek colonists of Ionia, of which Ephesns
was the capital ; and which is called Asia in the New Testament see on Acts ii. 9 ; vi. 9. Rev. i. 4. The Greeks are
called Javan, Isa. Ixvi. 19.
Dan. viii. 21; x. 20. Ezek.
xxvii. 13.
Joel iii. 6. Cp. 1 Mace. i. 10. Joseph., Antt. i. 6
and Dean JacAson on the Creed, i. 16, who illustrates the
Asiatic origin of the Greeks.
The Greeks of Attica, especially,
were called laones (iEschyl., From. 175. 5G1) ; and hence the
Greek era, of Alexander's Seleucid successors, was called the era
of Yonan : sec Ideler, Chronol. i. 454 ; and Bentley's Correspondence, p. 711 and Joseph Ilede's Works, p. 278. The
Chaldec paraphrase interprets Javan by Macedonia.
Tubal, and Meshech~\ Tributaries of the Scythians. Ezek.
xxxviii. 2, 3 ; xxxix. 1 ; cp. Ezek. xxxii. 26 ; probably on the
north of Armenia. Tubal and Meshech are the Tibareni and
Moschi, the Asiatic originals of the Iberian and Ligurian
races (Josejjhus, Knobel).
Tiras^ Perhaps Thrace (Josephus) ; others connect the
name with that of Taurus ; others with that of the Tj/rseni or
Ti/rrhcni.
It is found in no other place of the Bible.
3. Ashkenaz'] Joined in Jer. li. 27, with Ararat and Minni,
and, therefore, probably inhabitants of the shores of the Caspian
and the Euxine. Some have supposed that the ancient name of
the Euxine, Axemts, is thence derived. Bochart, iii. 9.
Riphath'] Probably connected with the Mhipoian mountains, between the Euxine and the Caspian, and connected
with Mount Caucasus.
Togarmah'] Combined with Magog, or Scythia, by Ezekiel
(xxxviii. 6).
The Armenians are still called the house of
Torgom. Some have traced this name in the Tartars, and
Tttrks; others, in the inhabitants of the Tanric Chersonesus.
4. Elishah'] Hellas, or Greece.
The Elishah of Ezekiel
(xxvii. 7) is probably the Peloponnesus ; and its western province, EUs, thence derives its name; perha])s, also, .^olia.
Here Elishah is the son of Javan ; in the Greek mythology.
Ion is the son of Hellen, the son of Deucalion.
Tarshish] Probably Tartessus, in Spain {Eusebius), situated
between the two mouths of the river Batis, or Guadalquiver
(Gesenius, p. 875), famed for its commerce and trade in iron,
tin, and lead (cp. Ps. Ixxii. 10.
Isa. xxiii. 1. 6. 10; Ix. 9;
Ixvi. 19; Jonah i. 3; iv. 2.
Jer. x. 19.
Ezek. xxvii. 12—25;
xxxviii. 13). Perhaps the Tarshish of Holy Scripture may designate Spain generally. The term " ships of Tarshish " probably
designates large vessels used for navigation to such distant places
as Tarshish, and thence is applied to ships capable of making
long voyages {Kalisch). See below, on 1 Kings x. 22 ; xxii. 48.
Kittini] Probably Citium, in Cyprus; and perhaps the
whole island (Josephus, Epiphanius, Jerome). But the word
seems to have a wider import. Balaam speaks of "ships of
Chittim" (Num. xxiv. 24; and so Daniel, xi. 30) ; and these
prophecies are generally supposed to have been fultilled liy the
Greeks and Romans (see the Jerusalem Targum) cp. Dan. viii.
Alexander the Great is said (in 1 Mace. i. 1) to be from
5.
the land of Chittim. Therefore it is probable that the name
Kittim is to be extended to the colonies which peopled the
shores of Greece and Italy, especially Magna Grax;ia. Mede,
Some have supposed
pp. 282, 283. DelUzsch, pp. 293, 294.
that the name Malcetia (the old name of Macedonia) is derived
from Kitium and Kittim, as Magog from Gog, the prefix
signifying ^rea^; the Sanscrit waA.
EeWzsch, 2'd2 294.

(cp.

1

Chron.

i.

7),

and the Septuagint has Rhodians.
5. the isles of the Gentiles]
Not merely lands surrounded
A\ith water, but peninsulas and other countries washed by the
sea
cp. Isa. xlii. 15.
So the Greeks use the word vrja-os,
island
e. g. Peloponnesus.
See Mede's essay on this text,

Israelites,

are

Some MSS. here read Rodonim

Epirus.

:

still

— Javan'\

:

:

p. 274.
after his tongue] The time therefore here mentioned is
after tlie building of Babel
see xi. 1.
6. Cush] Ethiopia ; a name of wide signification in ancient
times, including the southernmost regions of Asia as well as
Africa (Knobel, Raivlinson).
Mizraim^ Egypt. Mizraim is a dual, and describes the
iu-o Egyjits, Upper and Lower, but is usually applied to Lower
Egypt in Scripture.
Phut]
warlike tribe, connected in the Bible with Cush
and Lud see Jer. xlvi. Ezek. xxvii. 10 ; xxx. 5 ; xxxviii. 5.
Nabum iii. 9. In the Coptic dialect Liliya is called Phaiat.
Pcrha]5s a trace of the name may be seen iu the word Buto, the
capital of the Delta on its Scbennytic arm (Kalisch).
The
name Phut was still given to a river of Mauritania and all the
region around it in the fourth century (S. Jerome).

—

•

:

:

—

—

:

—

A

:

—

—

Canaan] See

v. 15.

Sebah] Probably near what was afterwards called Meroo,
in Nubia, north of Ethiopia (Josephus, Antt. ii. 10. 12).
Havilah] Sec above, ii. 11, and below, v. 29, where it is
assigned to the descendants of Sheni. It was probalily a borderland between the Arabian and Persian Gulfs cp. Kalisch,
7.

—

:

p. 93.

—

—
—
Gulf.
— Sabtechah] Probably dwellers Caramauia, on the
of the Persian Gulf.
— Shebah] Saba,
Arabia
The Saba^ans

Sabtah] To the east of Seba (Josephus), the Ethiopians
inhabiting Hadhramant, whose chief city was Sabota (Keil).
Raamah] Probably on the Arabian shore of the Persian

—

iu

,^

Salia^a,

in

cawt

Felix,

were the principal traders between India and Egypt, and
between Egypt and Pha'uicia cp. Job vi. 19. 1 Kins's x. 10.
Isa. Ix. 6. 'jer. vi. 20.
Ezek. xxvii. 22; xxxviii. 13.
Ps.
:

Ixxii. 15.

— Eedan^

A commercial tribe in Arabia. Isa. xxi. 13.
Ezek. xxv. 13; xxvii. 12 15, probably near the

—

Jer. xlix. 8.

—

Persian Gulf.
8. Cush begat Nimrod] A very important statement in an
ethnological point of view; as declaring that the original Bal)ylouians or Chaldeans were not of Semitic origin, as has been
sometimes supposed, but were Cusl/ites, of the family of Ham,
and connected with Egypt and Ethiopia. This Biblical statement has recently received remarkable elucidation from linguistic and other researches on the soil of Chaldaea
see the
statements and remarks in Rawlinson's Eive Great Mouarchies,
vol. i. chap. iii.
Loudon, 1862.

:

—
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—

:

— Nimrod]

the

A name which is derived, in all probability, from
Hebrew marad, to rebel, and signifying, " We will rebel"

(Perizon., Keil, Gesen. 552).
Nimrod was the founder of Babel (see v. 10 ; and Joseph.^
4. 2), perhaps the same as Belus, from Bel, Baal, Lord: see
below, xi. 4.
he began to be a mightg one] He usurped power over
others, and maintained it by evil means; he rebelled against
the authority of God, and against the representatives of that
authority in the paternal rule of the family and tribe; and he
i.

—

claimed

it

for himself.

a mighty hunter] Nimrod was a mighty huutcr of wild
beasts, and perhaps he acquired renown thereby, as an cxtcr9.

—
Kimrod
g Mic.

—Bahel—

5. 6.

t Gr. Buhijl n.

7'^ '"."' ""^
p^'
into Assyria.
11

"/,?'///"

"'"'""^

GENESIS

Xineveli.

:

X. 10—14.

WI izraim

—

Philis tim .

Nimrod the mighty hunter before the Lord. i^^^And the beginning of his
kingdom was f Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Cahieh, in the land of
^1 Out of that land
went forth Asshur, and builded Nineveh, and
Shinar
the city Eehoboth, and Calah, ^-And Eesen between Nineveh and Calah
the same is a great city.
^^And Mizraim begat Ludim, and Anamim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,
14 ^^^^
Pathrusim, and Casluhim, (''out of whom came Philistim,) and
1|

II

h

1

chron.

1. 12.

Caphtorim.

minator of predatory animals, as Hercules, Theseus, Meleager,
aud others did among the Greeks ; and therefore he is compared by some to Orion, who is placed as a hunter among the
constellations of ancient Astronomy. Cp. Homer, II. xviii. 486;
Hesiod, O. ct D. 580. Plin., iv.
Odyss. xi. 309; xx. 572.
11 ; vii. 16. See Job xxx\iii. 31. Isa. xiii. 10, where the Sept.,
Sijr., and CliaJd. have Orion.
Nimrod was also, it would appear, a hunter of men,
"terrarum prscdo," so the Jerusalem Targttm explains the
words ; and the Si/riac renders the word a mighty " warrior."
Lam. iii. 52 ; iv. 18, for illustrations of this
Cp. Jer. xvi. 16.
use of the word ; aud ;S'. Augustine de Civ. Dei xvi. 4. Hunting
was the ancient discipline and school of war {Xenophon,
Cyr. 1) ; and from hunting beasts Nimrod proceeded to hunt

—

men.

—

it is said']
As a common proverb against tjTants, who
are compared to Nimrod, in his oppression of men, and defiance
of God {Augustine).
before the Loed] In the sight of, and defiance of Jehovah,
the Lord of all, from whom all authority comes (Calovius,
Gerhard, Pfeiffer, Keil). Cp. vi. 11 ; xiii. 13. The Hebrew,
Arabian, and Armenian traditions ascribe to him that character.
Cp. the passage from Milton, below, xi. 4.
10. And the beginning of his kingdom teas BaheV] JBahylon :
thence called " the land of Nimrod" (Micah v. 6). See further
below, xi. 2 9.

—

—

The beginning of

his kingdom was Babel ; but, as the
historian goes on to show, he v«'as not content with that
beginning, but, in a spirit of restless ambition, extended his
sway from one province to another.
There is something ominous and expressive in the words,
"his beginning was Babel."
Confusion M'as his beginning;
for he usm'ped power, and abused it
see below, on xi. 4.
In Holy Scripture, Babylon is the symbol of the power of
this world, in its hostility to God.
Babel is the antithesis of
Sion. Nimrod is to God, what Antichrist is to Christ. Indeed,

—

:
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sacred historian is here describing the aggressive restlessness
of the rebel Nimrod.
Nineveh] The largest to^vn of the ancient world {Diodor.
It formed iiu immense
Sic, II. Z: cp. Jonah iii. 3; iv. 11).
square, about fifty-five miles in circumference, the measure
assigned by I>iodorus, ii. 3 see below, v. 12.
The oldest palace which has been explored by recent travellers is at the N.W. of Nimroud, on the East bank of the
The most magnificent
Tigris, seventeen miles south o£ Mosul.
is at Kouyunjik, opposite Mosul, on the Tigris, and is as old as
the age of Sennacherib, B.C. 700, whose history has been deciphered on the cylinders, known by the names of Col. Taylor
and others. The ancient palace of Nimroud was described by Jiich
in 1818, and more fully hy Layard, 1815
9. The entrances are

—

:

—

formed by human-headed

bulls

and

lions,

and by

colossal

winged

of the
at last

and

they wiU be put under the feet of Clirist.
Erech, and Accad, and Calneh'] Nimrod was not content
with Babylon, which he either founded or subdued; but he
built or took other cities and provinces.
Erech, the Orchoe of
Ptolemy, on the Euphrates, about eighty miles south of Babylon
(and fifteen n.w. of Larsa, probably the Biblical Ellasar,
Gen. xiv. 1), and now called Warlca, with a mound, Irka, or
Irak ; and Accad, fifty-eight miles north of Babylon, and now
called Tel Nimroud, the Hill of Nimrod.
In Warka many
interesting discoveries of ancient works of art have been recently
made by Mr. Loftiis. See his Chaldrea and Susiana, pp. 150
239 ; Bonomi, Nineveh, p. 41 ; and Raiolinson's Five Great
Monarchies, i. p. 23, where is a plan of Warka.
Calneh is,
perhaps, Ctesiphon, on the Tigris. Kalisch, 259.
Shiyiar'] Babylonia, distinguished from Assyria (Isa. xi.
The Septuagint often renders Babylon by Shinar : it is
11).
southern
district of IVIesopotamia, from the Persian Gulf to
the
the Persian Wall, which ran from the Tigris, across the plain,
to the Euphrates.
Cp. below, xi. 2 ; xiv. 1.
The family of llam, the Cushites, &c., were builders of
cities, before the Shemites.
So it was with the family of Cain ;
they built cities, before cities were buUt by the race of Seth.
Abraham, the friend of God, and Isaac, and Jacob, confessed
themselves to be "strangers upon eartli" (Heb. xi. 13). The
race of Ishmael and Esau were developed into Nations, before
" These have riches in possession,
those of Isaac and Jacob
and call the lands after their names" (Ps. Ixxiii. 12; xlix. 12).
The children of God are not over eager to build cities on earth,
but they have a city in heaven, "whose builder and maker is
God" (Heb. xi. 10). See iv. 17.
Recent linguistic and archajological investigations have
tended to confirm in a remarkable manner the Biblical account of

—

Remarks, p. 301).
11. Out of that landioent forth Asshur"] Rather 7ie (Nimrod)
So Targum of Onkelos,
loe^it forth into Asshur, invaded it.
Drusius, Gerhard, Mercer, Fuller, Ainsworth, and modern
expositors {Tuch, Baumgarlen, Knobel, Kalisch, Delitzsch,
Keil, and our margin; cp. the syntax in 2 Sam. vi. 10; x. 2.
2 Kings xv. 14). Hence Micah (v. G) calls
1 Kings xi. 17.
Asshur the land of Nimrod. The name Nimroud, still conThe
nected with Nineveh, confirms this interpretation.

the magnificent remains of which form a
parallelogram of about 1800 feet by 900, with a high cone at
the N.W. angle, explored by Layard in 1845 50. In this
parallelogram seven extensive and noble buildings, and some of
the earliest monuments of Assyi-ian art, have been discovered.
See Layard, Nineveh, vol. ii. ; Fergusson, Palaces of Nineveh
restored; Vaux, Nineveh and Perseiwlis; Bonomi, Nineveh

:

Nimrod and Babylon stand together as foreshadowings
power of Evil, warring against God unto the End ; but

the Hamiie origin of the oldest cities of Asia (see EJuniJc, Bulletin
Historico-philologique de I'Academie de St. Petersbourg, ix.
231) ; and the evidence from the monuments and arrow-headed
mscriptions, and from the connexion of Assyrian and Babylonish
words and names with Egyptian (see the works of Ideler,
Letronne, Lepsius, and Saiulinson, cited by Delitzsch, and his

figures of deities,

—

its Palaces.

— the

The markets'

city Relioboth]

12. the

same

a great

city]

city

Or, this

:

Heb. Pehoboth-ir.

the great city

; that
the four places here mentioned composed one great city,
the Ninevite Tetrapolis (see v. 11). They probably correspond
to the ruined places on the east of the Tigi-is, explored
by Layard, viz. Nebbi Yunas (Prophet Jonas), Koi^yunjik,
Khorsabad, Karamles, aud Nimroud ; see Raiolinson, Grate,
Knobel, Delitzsch, Eioald, Keil, Kalisch, p. 263. Dr. Pusey
on Jonah, p. 253. Layard, in Smith's Bib. Diet. ii. 546.
13. Ludim] Mentioned in connexion with Egypt and Libya
by Jerem. ; xlvi. 9. Ezek. xxx. 5.
Anamim] Probably an Egyptian or Ethio])ian race.
Lehabim] Libyans in other places called Lubim, 2 Chron.
Nahum iii. 9. Dan. xi. 43 ; and generally
xii. 3 ; xvi. 8.
coupled with Ethiopia and Egypt.
Naphtuhim] Probably a tribe of Libya. The Targum of
Jonathan identifies it with a race in Lower Egypt, not far from
Pelusium. The word appears to be connected with Phthah,
the deity of Memphis.
14. Pathrusim] In Upper Egypt or Thebais ; Patliros is an
Egyptian name signifying southern ; the Thebais was called by
Roman writers nomus Phaturites, and is connected with Egypt,
Cush, and Zoan, and No, by the propliets; see Isa. xi. 11. Jer.
Ezek. xxix. 14; xxx. 14.
xliv. 1. 15.
Casluhim] Probably in Egypt ; perhaps Chamnis, afterwards called Persepolis. Bochart and others have supposed that
they are Colchians ; but the Colchians seem too remote from
the other tribes mentioned here ; however, the Colchians were of
Egyptian origin. Herod., ii. 104. Ammian. Marcellin., xxii. 8.
Philistim] Philistines, who gave their name to Palestine;
the word signifies " emigrants :" cp. Amos ix. 7 ; and Jer. xlviL
4; according to which, the Philistines came from Caphtor,

is

is,

—
—

-

—

—

—

:

is

;

;

GENESIS

The families of Canaan.

X. 15—25.

The families of Shem;

And Canaan begat f Sidon his firstborn, and Hetli, ^^ And the Jebusite,
and the Amorite, and the Girgasite, ^^ And the Hivite, and the Arkite, and the
Sinite, ^^ And the Arvadite, and the Zemarite, and the Hamathite
and
^^
afterward were the famihes of the Canaanites spread abroad.
And the
border of the Canaanites was from Sidon, as thou comest to Gerar, unto
as thou goest, unto Sodom, and Gomorrah, and Admah, and Zeboim,
f Gaza
even unto Lasha. ^^ These are the sons of Ham, after their famihes, after
their tongues, in their countries, and in their nations.
^^

f Hel).

Tzidon.

:

'

i

ch. 13. 12, 14,

15, 17.

Num.
Josh.

;

^1

Unto Shem

also, the father of all the children of

&

15.

18—

21.

34.

2—12.

12. 7, 8.

Hcb. Az^ah.

t

Eber, the brother of

^2 iji^g k cllil(-]rg^

Japheth the elder, even to him were children born.
Qf gi^em
Elam, and Asslmr, and f Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram. -^ And the children
Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Mash. -* And Arphaxad begat
of Aram

k

Chron.

1

1.

17,

&c.
t

Heb. Ar-

pachshad.

;

Salah

'

f

and

;

Salali begat Eber.

-^

""

And unto Eber were born two

sons

:

t
1

Ileb. Shelah.
ch. 11. 12.

m
bcciiuso probably the original Caslucbian colony

was strength-

ened by a Capbtorite immigration.
Probably tbe Copts in Upper Tbebais.
Cap1itorim'\
The Nile is called Egypt by Homer (Odt/ss. iv. 477), and tbe
mimes Copt and Effypt seem to be connected witb Capbtor and
Capbtorim. Otbers bave supposed tbem to be Cappadocians
(Fhilo, Targums, Aqidla, Theodoret, Jerome), or Cretans, wbo
were connected witb tbe Cappadocians {Flin., v. 33) ; and tlie
Pbilistines also were connected with Crete by origin {Tacitus,

—

Illst. V. 2).

15. Canaan'] Supposed by some to mean the "loio land,"
from cana, to be low, in opposition to Aram, the " high land."
Sidon^ In Phoenicia, ^oiviK-q, the red country
see
JMatt. XV. 21, 22.
Luke iv. 26. Acts xxvii. 3. Sidon and
Tyre, and its colony Carthage, famous for their wealth and
commerce, arts, astrolcjgy, and idolatry see Deut. iii. 9. Ezek.
xxvii.
xxxii. 30.
Herod., vi. 47. Joseph., ix. 14. 2.
Heth']
The Hittites in the south of Palestine, near
Hebron, and Beersheba. They extended themselves throughout
Canaan. Josh. i. 4.
16. Jebvsite'] Near Jerusalem, called Jebus (Judg. xix. 10),
and conquered by David. 2 Sam. v. 6 - 9.
Amorite'] Who bad five kingdoms on the west of Jordan
and two on the East (Hcshbon and Hasan) noted for various
forms of idolatry. Josh. xxiv. 18. 1 Kings xxi. 20.
Amos
•

—

:

:

—

;

—

ii.

9.

—

—

Phoenicia (Ezelc. xxvii. 8. 11).

— Zemarite] Whence Simyra (Straho), Simrah, a maritime city of Phoenicia, near the river Elentherus.
— Hamathite] Hamath on the Orontes, in Syria, called
Epiphania by the Greeks. Cp. Amos vi. 2. 2 Kings xviii. 34
XXV. 21.
Isa. xxxvi. 19; now called Hamah, with 100,000
inhabitants.
19.

Oerar] Near Beersheba

see xx. 1.

— Gaza] In
on a
between Raphia and AskeJosh.
Judg.
and on Acts
— Sodom, and Gomorrah]18See
— Lasha] East of the Dead Sea; probably Callirrboo
Phllistia,

lon

;

see

x. 41.

:

hill

i.

;

xvi. 1,

viii.

26, 27.

xix. 4.

{JeW^ady SerTca Maein {Seetzen, Ritter).
20. after their tongues] Consequently after the building of
Babel, xi. 1 ; see here v. 5, and v. 31.
21. Shem also, the father of all the children of Eber] Shem
is reserved for the last, because the whole series of all the
families of tbe world converges towards, and culminates in.
Him,
was to come forth from Shem ; and " in \Vhom all
Nations are blessed," the promised Seed of the Woman; tbe
seed of Eber, the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and of
rome') in

Who

David; the second Adam; Emmanuel, God with us; the Lord
and Saviour, Jesus Cueist.
Whenever the three sons of Noah arc mentioned together,
Shem is placed first, thus, Shem, Ham, and Japheth, because
of the pre-eminence of Cheist, Who is tbe firstborn of every
^
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Chron.

1.

19.

i. 15), and the firstborn among many brethren
(Kom. viii. 29).
But in this Genealogy, Shem is placed last, for tbe reason
above stated.
Christ is the "Alpha and the Omega, the
Beginning and the Ending " (Rev. i. 8), and sums up all things
in Himself.
Though Shem was the lather of many children,

Creature (Col.

yet he is characterized in the text as the father of the children
of Heber, because the blessing came on all, through him.
the brother of Japheth the elder] Or, rather, the eldest.
The original words might be rendered " the elder brother of
Japheth," and that translation is found in some ancient Versions,
the Syriac, Arabic, and J'ulg. But the rendering of
our Auth. Version is probably correct, and is sanctioned by the
Sept. and the Targum of Onkelos ; and the context favours
this interpretation, which is confirmed by other considerations
which would seem to show that Shem could not be the eldest

—

—

on

(sec

V. 32).

The word here rendered elder

is gadol {great), and as the
word katdn {little) is applied to Ham in ix. 24: cp. xxvii. 1. 15,
and signifies the youngest of three, so beror the word gadol

seems to signify the eldest of the three. TliLr clause ap])ears to
be designedly inserted to remind the reader, that though Japbetli
was elder by nature, yet Shem, as " the father of all the children
of Eber," and so the progenitor of Abraham and of Christ, has
a spiritual primogeniture
see v. 24
and that in this case
:

:

also is verified

Connected, ]ierbaps, \\ith the Gergesenes.
Jlntt. viii. 28.
(Origen, Euselius.)
17. llirite] Near Shechcm, where they were mingled with
the Amorites, and also near Hermou and Lebanon.
(Gen.
x.xxiv. 2 ; xlviii. 22.
Josh. ix. 7.)
Arkite, and the Sinite]
Probably near ArJca, on the
west of Lebanon (Josephits), near which was a small town
called Sg7i even to the fifteenth century (Breidenbach).
18. Arvadite]
In the isle Aradus, on the north -west of
Girgasite]

1

what

serve the younger," xxv. 23

259—262.
Elam] Who gave
Elymais see Acts ii. 9.
i.

Esau and Jacob, "the elder shall
and cp. Xatalis Alex., Hist. Eccl.

said of

is

pp.
22.

;

his

name

to Persia {Elam), especially

:

— Asshur]

In

is the long narrow tract
between the Tigris and the mountain chain of Zagrus in tlie
East, and reaching northward to Armenia and Mount Niphates

its

original sense,

:

did not include the land of Shinar; see v. 11.
Arpha.vad'] Probably iu the northern part of As.syria,
adjoining Media.
Lud] The country from which the Lydlans migrated
into Mceonia in Asia Minor; their home seems to bave been in
Armenia {Kalisch).
Aram^ The "high-land" (from the root rtim, to rise),
Mesopotamia was called Aram Naharaim, or the Aram of the
two rivers (Euphrates and Tigris) ; Syria was the Aram of
Damascus; and Aram generally includes the territory between
the Tigris and Syrian coast of the Mediterranean. The Arama;ans are mentioned by Homer, 11, ii. 783 ; and Hesiod,
Theog. 301> as Arimi.
23. Uz] Uz is connected with the Saba3ans and Cbaldasans
(Job i. 15. 17), and Teman (ii. 11), near Petra. Uz is reudered
Ausitis by Sept. in Job i. 1 ; and Ptolemy mentions JEsita as
in the northern part of Arabia Deserta, between Idumaja and
the Euphrates.
Hul, and Gether] Their position is uncertain.
3Iash] Perhaps the original stock of the Mysians and
IMwsians, as Lud was of the Lydians, v. 22.
24. Arphaxad begat Salah]
On the insertion of another
it

—

—

—

—

—

•

name hero {Cainan) by
Salah,

—

.see

below,

tlie

Septuagint between Arphaxad and

xi. 13.

Salah] So called perhaps from their being sent forth as
from their home.
Eber] The Father of the Hehreivs ; he is from a younger
branch of the family of Shem, as Shem himself was probably a
colonists

—

—
GENESIS

Pdeg,
2217.
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That

the

is, Z»/i

tion.

name

of one was

name was

X. 26—32.
\\

Peleg

'

XL

1,

for in his clays

;

:

The Earth was of one

2.

was the earth divided

;

speech.

and his

And Joktan begat Ahnodad, and Sheleph, and
Hazarmaveth, and Jerah, -^ And Hadoram, and Uzal, and Diklah,
And
-^
Abimacl,
and Sheba,
And Ophir, and HaviLah, and Jobab all
Obal, and
^^ And their dwelling was from Mesha, as thou
these loere the sons of Joktan.
brother's

Joktan.

-'^

-"'

:

goest unto Sephar a

mount

^^

of the east.

These

arc the sons of

their families, after their tongues, in their lands, after their nations.

Shem, after
^^"
These

Noah, after their generations, in their nations
and by these were the nations divided in the earth after the flood.
XI. ^ And the whole earth was of one f language, and of one f speech. - And

arc the families of the sons of
"
t

Heb.

/;/).

t Ilel). n-ord'.

About 2247

younger son of Noali; and Abraham "tlic Hebrew" (Gen. xiv.
The origin of the word is
13) ^Yas a younger sou of Terah.
probably from eher, heijond (cp. nepa?oi, Pera)!), hecaiise they
migrated heyond the Tigris, and also bei/ond the Euphrates,
which thcv crossed in their way to Canaan
see Josh. xxiv.
:

2, 3. 11-, 15.

From

whence 'peleg, a stream,
a division of ihe sea.
Gesenius supposes (p. 674) that the primitive meaning of this
cp.
{palag)
is
to
:
root
flumen, flactus ; and see Bolertflow
son, p. 90.
The name PeJeg is probably a record oi the flowing
off of the races of men from Eabel, in different streams of
population, according to their languages, to irrigate and fertilize
the World. It was probably from this consideration that the
ancient Fathers affirmed that Xoah, as the head of the hviman
family, and the representative of Almiglity God, parted the
whole earth among his sons and their respective families, as
25. Peleg']

io divide,

j^ulcrff,

and the Greek and Latin

inheritance

their

:

pelafjiis,

see Philastrius,

Han-es.

118,

p.

127,

cd.

and JSnsebiits, Chronicon, p. 10.
Perhaps the name Pelasgi came from this root.
in /lis dags was the earth divided]
For though the
people were scattered by God at Babel, yet this was done in
such a way, that those of the same race, who spoke the same
to^^VLG, flowed off m ti stream in the same direction, and thus
the earth was divided ; there was dispersion and also diffusion
see Deut. .xxxii. 7 — 9, " The Most High divided
(cp. on V. 32)
Oeliler,

—

:

to the nations their inheritance,

of Adam"

(see xi. 5,

and Acts

when He separated the sons
" He made of one blood

xvii. 26).

nations of men, for to dwell on all the face of the earth and
hath determined the times bofoi-c appointed, and the hounds of
their habitation."
There was confusion on man's side, but diffusion on the side of God.
So, in later days, Levi was scattered for his sin, and was
divided among the tribes of Israel (Gen. xlix. 7)
but the
scattering of Levi was made by God to be a diffusion of light
and holiness. Palestine was leavened by it.
So, likewise, the Jews themselves have been scattered and
divided, for their sins, throughout the whole world ; but God
has brought good out of evil
there was confusion and yet
diffusion.
The dispersion of the Jews has been made instrumental to the gathering together of all nations in the Church
of Christ see on Acts ii. 1, and the Introduction to the Acts of
all

;

;

:

:

the Apostles, p. 8.

— Joktan]

The Holy Spirit traces the lineage of Shem by
branches, through the two sons of Eber, \i7.., Peleg and
JoTctan : He reserves the genealogy of Peleg for further continuation to Abraham (see xi. 10—27), and onward in the
Gospels to Christ.
Even the genealogy through the other sou, Joktan, is
traced to tlic flffh generation ; Shem, Arphaxad, Salah, Ebcr,
Joktan, and his children. This is the only instance of such a
continuation in this chapter.
see also that He specifies tlie numerous progeny of
Joktan thirteen sons. Here are further proofs of the preeminence of Shem and Ebcr. The children of Joktan extended
themselves from Mesha, an island in the Tigris, to Sephar, on
the Persian Gulf {v. 30).
29. Ophir]
Mentioned here between Sheba and Havilah,
both of which were in Arabia ; probably, therefore, Ophir was
in the same country, on the south or south-east coast {Michaelis,
Kalisch). Others have supposed it to have been in India
(Josepihus, Vitringa, Gesenius) ; but see be-low on 1 Kings ix.
ttco

We

—

28;

X. 11.

—

Johah] In Arabia Dcscrta. The connexion of the Arabic
language with the Hebrew is thus accounted for, viz. by the
settlement of the family of Joktan, the son of Eber, in Arabia.
31. after their tongues]

Ey

this specification of the diversity

o^ tongv.es, according to which the World was peopled, llie llo-ly
Spirit prepares us for the history which He is about to give us
in the next chapter, of the cause of that diversity, viz. the
building of Babel.
32. «'cre the nations divided]
The original word used for
divided, here and r. 5, is not the same as in v. 25 ; there it is
" niphleguh," here it is " niphredil ;" the former word from
the root palag seems to contain t!ie notion of flowing off iu
streams from one fount diffusion (see v. 25) ; the latter from
root pdrad, to break in piicces, seems to imply disruption cp.
Gesen., p. 688.
:

Cn.

XL

1. the tvhole earth ivas of one language] Litci'ully,
and so Sept.
,
Here is another recapitulation. The Holy Spirit, having
continued the genealogy of Noah, through his three sons, and
having described the partition of the Earth among their
descendants, according to their families and tongues, now looks
backward, in order to solve a diflSculty.

one

lip,

If the whole human race is descended from one stock. How,
is it to be explained, that the members of
family
this
do not speak otie tonguel How was the harmony
of the Earth man'cd ? How is it, that prayer and praise do not
now ascend iu one common language to the Great Father of all ?
How was it, that the descendants of the sons of Noah were dispersed according to their families and tongues, so as to cover a
great part of the earth, within six generations after the Flood ?
The answer to these inquiries is given in this chapter.
All those cliildren of men once spake one tongue, and continued to speak one tongue, till some time after the Flood; a
time which had been noticed before incidentally in the genealogy set down in the last chapter, in connexion with the name
Peleg ; "in his days was the earth divided :" see x. 25.
The Holy Spirit is here describing the condition of the
whole human race, and not (as some have thought) of only one
are not therefore
family of it,
the godless race of Ham.
to assume, that Noah, who was still alive, and the holier race
of Shem, took part in building the tower of Babel ; they may
have remonstrated against it, though there is reason to think
that many of that race had degenerated from primitive purity
Josh. xxiv. 1. 14).
(see xxxi. 53.
They seem to have been guilty of remissness and disobedience, in not going forth, according to God's command, to
colonize the world (see ix. 1. 20), and so they were associated
passively with the builders of Babel; and it seems that Noah,
Shem, and Japheth were punished for disobedience to God, liy
the usurpation of Nimrod, of the younger race of Ham, and
were involved in the penalties of his act.
At the same time (as S. Chrgsostom has supposed, Horn. 30,
and so the Jerusalem Targum) it is probable, that the original
language of man was preserved in greater purity and integrity
Compare Uuseb., Pra?p. Evang. ix. 14,
iu the family of Shem.
and the learned work of Perizonius, Origines Babylonia;, Lug.
376, which contains some excellent remarks
Bat. 1711, pp. 96
on this history; and Heidegger, Hist. Patriarch, p. 610. The
Jewish expositors, and the Fathers of the Christian Church, were
of opinion, that the Hebreio language was the language spoken
by all mankind before the building of Babel; that it was the
language of Noah, of Enoch, and of Adam in Paradise see
below, V. 9. This opinion Avas also held by Buxtorf, Calovius,
Bochart, Fuller, Bp. Walton, and many other learned Orientalists
it is ably confirmed by Pfeiffer, Dubia, pp. 41, 45,
who quotes a large number of writers on its behalf; and see his
Dissert, do Lingua Protoplast, p. 513 ; and Natalis Alex.,
It has also been maintained in
281.
Eccl. Hist. i. pp. 281
later times, with more or less of limitation, by Hdvernick, Von
Gerlach, Baumgarten, and others.
it

might be asked,

—

We

—

:

:

—

;;

Land of
came

G-ENESIS

SJiinar.

;
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3,

4.

"Let

us hiiild a

cif.ij

found a plain in the
and they dwelt there. ^ And f they said one to another, Go to,
And they had brick for stone,
let us make brick, and j- burn them throughly.
And they said, Go to, let us build us a city
and slime had they for morter.
and a tower, ^ whose top may reach unto heaven; and let us make us a name,
it

to pass, as tliey joiirneyecl ||from tlie east, that tliey

land of Shinar

;

'^

Ill support of it, it lias been urged tliat Noah was not guilty
of the sin of Babel ; and also an appeal has been made to many
proper names, such as Adam, Eve, Cain, &c., to which a Hebrew
etymology is assigned, in some cases, by the Hebrew Scriptures
themselves: see ii. 23; iii. 20; iv. 1.
]5esides, many names have been modified by the insertion

Alravi, Sarai, Hoshea ; and this seems
to show that the basis, on which they rest, is Hebrew.
To this it has been excepted, that Hebrew was the language
of Canaan, and that the original language of Abraham and the
children of Sliem was rather Aramaic than Hebrew, as has
been inferred from the language of Laban (xxxi. 47 cp. Deut.
xxvi. 5) ; and that Abraham, when he went into Canaan, learnt
its language, Hebrew, which was connected with his native
tongue. So Astritc after Bochart, Oro/ius, Uuet, Leclerc,
DclUzsch, and most modern German philologers.
Laban's language may have
This, however, is not clear.
been corrupted, as well as his religion. Purity of language
generally goes hand in hand with purity of manners. The
Israelites kept their own language in their sojourn in Egypt;
and what evidence is there of any such intercourse of Abraham
with the nations of Canaan, as to render it probable that he
adopted his language from them ? He sojourned in Canaan
'•
as in a strange country " (Ileb. xi. 9).
of

Hebrew

letters, e. g.

:

been said (by Drechsler and others, Del. p.
it signifies nothing to us, whether
Cain's name really was Cain, or some other name, of which
the Hebrew word Cain is a synonym ; and the same remark
has been ajiplied to the names Adam, Ece, Xoah, &c. The
Hebrews called their expected Deliverer the Messiah; we call
Him the Christ. He is equally our Anointed King and Priest,
whether wc call Iliin by a Hebrew or Greek name. It is also
alleged, that a great change must have been eftected in human
language by the Fall and that the language of man in Paradise disappeared with his innoceney {Delitzsch ; and ep. Dante,
It has also

31G

;

Keil, p.

119) that

;

Paradiso xxvi. 124).
On such a question as this it ill befits any one to speak
(onfidently.
But the reasons ought to be stronger than any
as yet adduced, before an opinion is surrendered which seems to
be based on the plain meaning of the Sacred Text, viz. that the
language spoken by the Patriarchs was that in which the Old
Testament is written. Endeavours have been made by learned
philologers to arrive at some other supposed original language
by Humboldt, F. Schlegel, 3Iax Mutter, and others. At the same
time some violent disruption into diiferent tongues seems to be
truceable. Herder, Niebuhr, Archdeacon Pratt, cli. iii., Delitzsch,
p. 319.
2. as they journeyed^ Literally, as they pulled tip (the stakes
of their tents) ; from, nasa, to j^ull np.
Isa. xxxiii. 20.
from the east^ So the ancient versions ; and if this is the
true translation, then it must be assumed that they first had
left Ararat and had travelled eastward {Perizon., Patrick), and
afterwards came down from their settlement in the east, and
journeyed towards Shinar.
But the words ought rather to be translated eastivard
the preposition mi (here i-endered yro)«) sometimes signifies in
(see Katisch, p. 320, who says that "in the east" is the usual
sense of mi Kedeni), and toward (see Noldii Concord., p. 462;
and Delitzsch, Keil), as in the margin of the Authorized Version
cp. ii. 8 ; xiii. 11 ; and 2 Sam. vi. 2, with 1 Clu-on. xiii. 6, and its
sense must be determined by the context ; and since two places
are here specified, viz. Ararat, in Armenia (viii. 4), and Shinar,
there cannot be any ambiguity. The sense is. They jom-neyed
from the land of Ararat toward the south-east.

—

:

The Hebrew word

for

East (kedem) properly

signifies the

anterior, or fore-front part; the spectator being supposed to
look with his face in that direction. Hence it has also the sense
of anterior in time, former, of old.
Perhaps the Greek and
Latin name Cadmus is hence derived, either because he was the
original of the Tyrian race, or because he came from the East.
Shinar'] Babylonia sec x. 10.
3. they said one to another]
With their tongues they
sinned against God, and in their tongues they were punished
by Him, v. 7 : compare the case of the rich glutton in the
Gospel, Luke xvi. 24.

—

:
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and tourr
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aoeut. 1.23.

" Per quod quis peccat, per idem quoque plectitur idem."
let vs make brick] There is a reduplicative alliteration
in the original, expi'essive of obstinate and impetuous resolution
{nilehenuh lebenim, ve-nishrephah li-shrephali), literally, Let us
brick bricks, and btirn a burniny.
The Sept. has irAivdiiKrcoixey

—

TtXivdovs.

—

and burn them] With fre : instead of baking them as
usual in the sun. This also shows greater determination to
do the work thoroughly, without any sparing of toil.

— slime—for morter] Another alliteration, chemar la-chomer

the chemar

is asphaltus, or bitumen, found in abundance in the
neighbourhood of Babylon {Arrian, Hist. lib. vii. Bochart, i.
The cement, by which the bricks of Babylon were united,
13).
is of so tenacious a kind, that it is almost impossible to detach
one from the mass. Layard, Nineveh and Babylon, p. 499.
The city and tower of Babel are the contrast to Sion,
especially to the heavenly Jerusalem.
The materials of Babel
are slime ; those of Sion are "jewels, and pearls, and precious
stones, and gold" (Eev. xxi. 19).
4. let vs build us a city and a tower, tchose top may reach
unto hedren] A city for inhabitatitm, and a tower for glory.
The language of the builders of Babel was imitated in later
ages by the kings of Babylon (Isa. xiv. 13. Dan. iv. 30).
Tiie tower of Babel was probably, also, designed to be "a
centre of unity " {Perizonitis, Dean Jackson, i. ch. xvi.), and
a rallying-point, conspicuous from afar, to which men might
resort from difierent parts of the vast Babylonian plain ; for
they add this reason, " Lest we be scattered abroad upon the

of the earth."
What was the cause of this fear ?
The Beasts, who had been collected in the Ark, were very
numerous, as compared with Mankind, of whom there were only
eight persons, four pairs. God commanded the beasts of the
Earth to go forth from the Ark, and breed abundantly u]ion
the Earth (Gen. viii. 17) ; and the inferior animals of creation
had obeyed that command of God.
Men were condemned in their disoljcdicnec before the
Flood, by the oliedience of the lower creatures entering into
the Ark ; so after the Flood, Men were condemned by the
obedience of those creatures, going forth to replenish the
fiice

earth.

God had commanded men to go forth and replenish the
earth (ix. 1) ; and He had assured them that they would be
" The fear of you and the dread of
safe against wild beasts.
you shall be upon every beast of the earth " (ix. 2). " At the
hand of every beast will I require your life" (ix. 5). Here was
a trial of men's obedience. But they had not faith in God's promises of protection, and did not obey His command to colonize
the world.
They pleaded, perhaps, that if they sejiarated themselves, they and their flocks would be overpowered by the
beasts of the earth.
For some generations, even to the time
of Peleg (x. 25), born a hundred years after the Flood, they
journeyed together, and came to Shinar, and declared their
resolve to settle there, in defiance of God's command that they
should ^o yb;'^/i. And, in order to secure themselves and their
flocks against aggression, they determined to erect a City for
mutual protection, and a Tower, which might serve as a sigu
and a beacon in the sea-like expanse of the Babylonian plain.
Cp. Joseph., Antt. i. 4; Perizon., Orlg. Bab. pp. 22 i— 230. 217
263 ; Waterland, Script. Vind. p. 45.
Another incident, mentioned in a former chapter, falls in
here.
Nimrod, tlie grandson of Ham, was a mighty hunter,
and the beginning of his kingdom was Babel (x. 9, 10).
Probably he acquired influence by his prowess against wild
beasts, and by protecting men from their attacks; and his
name seems to intimate that he rebelled against a command
of God (see x. 8, 9).
What command was that ?
Perhaps it was the divine mandate given to men " to go
Perhaps Nimrod
forth and replenish the earth" (ix. 1).
tempted them to trust in human means, rather than in God.
Though God was their Lord, though Noah was yet alive,
though Nimrod was a grandson of a younger son of Noah, he
aspired to domineer over men, and to make them his own sub-

—

God. Perhaps he restrained them
from going forth to colonize the world, and retained them in

jects, rather tlian servants of

^^

Lest

ice he

9. 1!).
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seatterecV

Lord

visits them.

''

bihlded.

*^

And

the

Lord

said,

Behold,

"

the people

is

and they have

one,

all

one language and this they begin to do and now nothing will be restrained
from them, which they have ''imagined to do. ^ Go to, ''let us go down, and

'^

1.

:

;

Acts

2. 4.

2. 4, 5, u.

sitbjcctiou to himself:

" The bcginuing of his

Kingdom was

Shem warned them

that they would be scattered for their
therefore, guard against this.
And
if they were scattered, they would leave some remnant of their
power and glory behind them; and this latter supposition is
authorized by the translation of the Sept. here, and tho Vulg.
" antequam dividainur."
There seems to he something of impiety, as well as of
pride and vain-glory in this resolve, " Lot vs make lis a Name."
It is noted of the go dig race of Seth, that they "called on the
Name of the Lokd " (iv. 26). " The Name of the Loed is a
strong Tower; tho righteous runneth into it, and is safe"
" Some put their trust in chariot^:, and some
(Prov. xviii. 10).
or

rebellion.

Jiabel."

Accordingly, both Jewish and early Christian Awiters agree
Nimrod the principal part in the building of
Bahel (see Josephns, Antt. i. 4. 2 ; S. Cyril c. Julian, lib. i.
p. 5; S. Ajigustine de Civ. Dei xvi. 4; Eustath., Hex. p. 50 cp.
and this is conJ'evizon., Grig. Eab. pp. ] 21— 12 i. 128—230)
firmed by the fact that the land of Shinar was called "the
.and of Nimrod," as the Chaldee paraphrase affirms.
The name Birs Nimrond is still borne by the lofty
mound, near the site of Babylon, on the banks of the Euphrates,
six miles S.w. of Hilhih, which is about forty miles west of
l?agdad. At Birs Nimrond, it is supposed by some that the
Tower of Rabel stood. The foundations of the Tower, which
once stood on that mound, are about 2000 feet in circumference ; and the tradition of tlio Arabs is that it was destroyed
See Eich, Memoirs on Babylon, 1839;
l)y tire from heaven.
also Buckingham's, KeppeVs, Fraser's,
ICer Porter, Travels
Wellsted's Travels ; Loftus, Chaldsea ; and particularly, Layard,
Kincvch and Bahylon, pp. 484—505; Kalisch, p. 314. This
tower, which some identify with the Temple of Belus, described
by Herodotus (i. 181), consisted of seven stages of sqtiare
platforms, built of kiln-burnt bricks, some of tlieni vitrified
or glazed, especially near the summit. Eight miles to the
north of Hillah is Mujeliheh, or " the overturned," still called
Bahel by the iVrabs.
To "isimrod is ascribed the worship of Jire in the place of
God {Chrome. Alexand.: cp. Hottinger, Smegm. Orient, i. 8);
and it has been supposed by many that the Tower of Babel was
smitten by fire from heaven, the clement used in making the
see t\ 3.
bricks, of which it was built
At Bahel, perhaps, God sent iXoww fire to consume ; certainly
the Christian antithesis of Babel, the Holy Ghost
at Siou,
came down \nfire, to illuminate witli light, and to warm with a
holy flame of zeal and love (Acts ii. 3. Matt. iii. 11).
The building of this Tower of Babel, and the consequent
confusion of tongues, probably gave rise to the heathen traditions of the war of the Giants against heaven, aneT of their
discomfiture by lightning {Virg., Gcorg. i. 282). Other similar
traditions, which seem to be derived from the same event, are
noticed by Philo (i. 405), Josephus (i. 4. 3), and the Sibylline
verses ; and even the Mexican legends supply some remains of
such a record cp. Delitzsch, p. 314.
Milton shows his ustial accuracy and learning in describing
this event, as connected with Nimrod and his ambition
in attributing to

:

:

;

:

—

—

:

:

;

Will arrogate dominion undesorv'd.
Over his brethren, and quite dispossess
Concord and law of nature from the earth
Hunting, (and men, not beasts, shall be his game,)
With war, and hostile snare, such as refuse
Subjection to his empire tyrannous
A mighty hunter thence he shall be styl'd
Before the Lord as in despite of Heaven,
Or from Heaven claiming second sovranty
And from reheUion shall derive his name.
Though of rebellion others he accuse.
:

:

;

with a crew, whom like ambition joins
With liim, or under him, to tyrannize,
^Marching fi-om Eden towards the west, shall find
The plain, wherein a black bituminous gorge
Boils out from under ground, tlie mouth of Hell
Of brick, and of that stuff they cast to build
A City and Tower, whose top may reach to Heaven ;
And get themselves a name ; lest, far dispersed
In foreign lands, their memory be lost
Regardless whether good or evil fame."
Milton, Par. Lost xii. 24.

He

let

us maJce

lis

a name,

lest tve he scattered']

Tlieir con-

them that they were disobeying God, who had eomnianded them to "replenish the earth;" and, perhaps, Noah
60
science told

They

in horses; but

God"

wotild,

we

(Ps. XX. 7).

will

remember the Name of the Lord our
the Church of Christ says, in the

And

sixty-eighth Psalm {v. 4), one of the proper Psalms for AVhitsunday or Pentecost (the contrast to Babel), " O sing unto
God, sing praises unto His Name magnify Him tliat rideth
upon the heavens, as upon a horse praise Him in His Name
Jaii, and rejoice before Him.
He is the God that maketh men
to be of one mind in an house " (or rather, " that setteth the
"
solitary in families ") ; " but the rebellious dwell in a dry land
{v. G) ; " the ungodly blaspheme the Name," i. e. of the Lord
(see Lev. xxiv. 11).
" The Name " signifies the Lord God in all His attributes
(cp. below, on Exod. vi. 3) ; and in the New Testament, " the
Name " expresses that Name as revealed in Christ. See Acts
V. 41.
James ii. 7. 3 John 7. Cp. Phil. ii. 9.
The children of men had a Name, the Name of the true
God, which is a centre of unity to all God's children in all
parts of the world ; but this Name did not suffice them.
They desired to make a Name for themselves ; they sought
their own glory; they trusted in then* own strength; tliey
would be like a Jehovah to themselves.
Perhaps, also, in their work there may have been derision
Perhaps in the words,
of man, as well as mockery of God.
" Let us make ourselves a Name (shem)," there may have been,
on the part of Nimrod, and the family of Ham, a contemptuous
disdain of the holier race of Shem.
They did make themselves a name ; tliey built a City and
a Tower ; but God laughed them to scorn, and punished them
by the thing which they had resolved to avoid, and to avoid
which they built their Tower. He scattered them abroad on
the face of the Earth ; and the name of the Tower which they
builded was Bahel, or confusion.
Such is the end of all things ^^•hich human Pride builds up
against the Majesty of God.
5. the Lord came down to see"]
are not to suppose
locomotion in Him who is Omnipresent {Justin Martyr e.
Trypho. § 127) ; but by such sentences as these, in wliicli fhe
Holy Spirit condescends to man's weakness, He teaches us that
God does not punish without examination {Chrys., Philo): see
above, iii. 9
19 ; and cp. Micah i. 3.
children of men] Literally, the sons of Adam; they
wlio are mere earthen vessels, magnifymg themselves against
Jehovah, the Everlasting Author of Life, the Lord of heaven
and earth. This expression, "the sons of Adam," is taken ttp
describing the partition of the Eai-th
by the Sacred Historian
at this time: see Dent, xxxii. 8, "The Most High divided to
the Nations their inheritance, when He separated the sons of
:

:

—

—

We

" One shall rise
Of proud ambitious heart who, not content
With fair equality, fraternal state.

—

TJie

lest

e Ps. 2. 1.
f ch. 1. 20.

Ps.

;

:

we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth. ^ x\nd the
Lord came down to see the city and the tower, which the children of men

bell. 18. 21.

c ch.

—

;

;

—

—

—

—

m

Adam."
Behold, the people is one] Literally, hehold one people.
for people is am, union, from amam, to bind
Is tho Greek aixa, airrai, and 6/j.ou connected with it ?
together.
7. let us go dow7i] The history of Babel caimot be underAccordmgly
stood without a reference to the day of Pentecost.
the Church reads this history on the IMonday in Wliitsun Week.
"
as
Jehovah here says, Let us go dowii," He had said " Let
us make man in our image, after our likeness" (see i. 26). The
work of restoration of Unity, which was disturbed by human
pride at Babel, was wrought by the Three Persons of the EverBlessed Trinity.
God the Sox ascended into heaven, and
He received from the Father the gift
received gifts for men.
of the Holy Ghost, that "the Lord God might dwell among
them " (Ps. Ixviii. 18. Eph. iv. 8 see notes on Acts ii. 4 6)
and the intervention of all the Persons of the Ever-Blessed
6.

The Hebrew word

:

—

;
;

;
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Confusion of tongues.

8,

BaheL

9.

^ not understand one another s ^ ''^23.
that they may
J
^
Deut. 2S. 49.
^ So ''the Lord scattered them ahroad from thence 'upon the face of
speech.
fcorn',
all the earth
and they left off to build the city. ^ Therefore is the name of l'ch"^o/25!',i2.

there coufound

tlieir lanft'uao'e,

^

•*2-

xl

'

1

:

it

called

||

Babel

;

^

because the

Lord

did there confound the language of all

''•

)J/o'^'
k Cor.
1

TniNiTT

in the Lcsto^val of tlie gi'aces of Pentecost seenis to

Cyril Alex., S. Chrysoslom, and 8. Greg. Nyssen
observe), that these words, "Let ^^s go down,"— expressing a
resolve to confound and to disjierse the human family, created
hy the Triune God, into all the world, that all the Earth might
be replenished, were lilie a prophetic and providential preparation for the gi'acious decree of the Day of Pentecost, when the
Spirit of Uiuty came down, given by the Father, and sent by
the Son, that all men might be brought into one communion,
and that all the World might be baptized in the Name of the
Tkiune God (Matt, xxviii. 19).
and there covfound their language'] They had abused
the divine faculty of speech into an instrument of rebellion
against the Divine Giver of it (v. 3, 4), and this faculty is made
tlie instrument of their punishment by God.
that they may not nnderstand~\ Literally, "that they may
not hear i" and the Se^pt. has 'Iva jxri cLKovaoiaiv, with an accusative (jriv cpoiuyv), which confirms what is said below in the notes
on the controverted passage in Acts ix. 7, compared with Acts
xxii. 9
cp. Ps. lix. 7, " Behold, they speak with their mouths,
and swords are in their lips, for who doth hear 1"
8. So the LoKD scattered them ahroad] He attained His
own end and defeated their design, and compelled them to
execute His connnand, "Replenish the earth."
Thus He
brought good out of evU, and overcame evil with good. " Thou,
O Lord, shalt have them in derision. Slay theni not, lest my
people forget it; but scatter them aliroad among the people,
and put them down, O Lord, our defence" (Ps. lix. 11).
" Destroy their tongues, O Lord, and divide them ; for I have
spied um-ightcousness and strife in the city" (Ps. Iv. 9). The
Psalmist there says, "0 that I had wings like a Dove, for then
would I Hee away and be at rest," v. G. The Holy Spirit of
Peace, the Divine Dure, came down at Pentecost, and broods
over His Chm-ch "with silver wuigs and feathers like gold"
(Ps. Lxviii. 13), and gives to every Christian soul in Sion the
unity and rest which the buildei-s of Babel lost.
God punished their pride, but overruled evU with good, as
He has done by other dispersions due to man's sins, especially
the scattering of the Jews, which was foreshadowed by the
dispersion of Babel {Origen, Ilom. in Jerem. i. p. 120) see above,
X. 23, on the name of Peleg.
Ever shice the building of Babel, the diilerent tongues and
discordant dialects of the Nations of the Earth the consequences of Babel are a perpetual memorial of the bitter fruits
of human pride and rebellion, and a solemn warnuig against
presumption and vain-glory, and till the heart with thankfulness for the blessed gift of Pentecost, and with fervent hope for
wiiich all
that Tjlessed tune, and for that heavenly couiatry
manliind will be again " of one lip," and there will be but one

suggest

(as S.

—

—
—

:

:

—

—

m

—

language Love.
9. Tlierefore is the name of it called Bahel]
i. c.
conSept. has avyxvcris.
Balel, an abbreviation of halbel,
fusion.
from the root halal, to pour together, or confound {Oesen.,
p. 123). The tower of Bahel was on the site of what was afterMards Balylon. Cp. Bawlinson, B. D. i. 58.
The Christian. fathers were of opinion that the ancient language was mamtained in the family of Eber, who called his son
I'eleg, from the Hebrew root signifying division (x. 25), and
that in the name of Babel itself, a woi-d of the original language is maintained. S. Chrys., Horn. 30. Diodor. Tars, and
Theod. Mops, in Catena Zeph. p. 67 ; see above, v. 1.
The Septuagint here uses the words avyx"'^'-^ ^^^'^ 5'""
ffTvupai {vv. 8 and 9), and so prepares the way for the history of
the union of the Siacnropal, or dispersions, at Pentecost.
The Holy S25irit, in the history of the Acts of the Apostles,
refers to the etymology of Babel, when He is relating the miracle of Pentecost; and thus teaches us to read both histories
together. The presumptuous builders who had spoken one
tongue " were confounded " at Babel, in order to be separated
the multitude who spoke many tongues "was confounded"
(avvex^^Vy Acts ii. 6) at Pentecost, in order that it might hear
the one Gospel spoken in all tongues at Sion. At that day,
the confusion of Tongues was calmed by the effusion of the
Holy Ghost, and by the diffusion of the Gospel of Truth and
Love. Under the gracious influence of the Holy Spirit animatmg the Apostolic builders of the Christian Sion, the discordant tongues of Babel were brought into heavenly harmony,

61

and the Church, though not of one
in i^raising God: cp. S. Aug. de

^"'"

H.

23.

on earth, is of one heart
Civ. Dei xvi. 4.
Prosper

lip

Aquitan. de Vocat. Gent. lib. ii. S. Gregor. Mag., Homil.
in Evang. 30.
It is remarkable that in the list of nations mentioned in
the Acts of the Apostles, as listening to St. Peter's sermon at
Pentecost, the first named are the Parthians, who then occupied the territory in which Bahel had been built.
Thus the
Sacred Writer seems to have designed to suggest the antithesis
of Sion to Babel see above, v. 7 ; and below, on Acts ii. 9.
" There are two Cities on earth (says S. Aug., Sent. 221), Babylon and Sion ; one was buUt by love of the world, the other by
love of God ; let every one ask himself by which of these two
loves he is animated, and he will know to which city ho
belongs :" cp. below on Acts ii. 6.
:

The name Bahel, either in its original form, or its derivative name Babylon, runs through the Bible, from Genesis to
Revelation, where it has a spiritual moaning, which teaches us
to consider the history of the building of Babel, in its relation
The analogy is clear and obvious.
to the Church of Christ.
God commanded the chUdi'en of men to go forth and replenish
the Earth ; and if they had obeyed His command, they would
have preserved their unity of language, and have worshipped
their common Father and God, in an harmonious concei-t of
prayer and praise ascending to heaven from all parts of the
earth.
But Nimrod arose, a mighty hunter, and rebelled against
God, and endeavoured to bring mankind under his own usurped
supremacy, and to bind them to himself and to his own City
and Tower, which he professed to build as a centre of unity
but this centre of unity became a cause of confusion and discard.
So it has been in the Church of God. Christ commanded
His Apostles to go forth into all the World, and to evangelize
the whole (Matt, xxviii. 19. Mark xvi. 15). And He forbade
any of them to claim supremacy over the rest (Matt. xx. 25, 26.

Mark

x. 42.

Luke

xxii. 21-, 25).

Nimrod arose, "a mighty hunter before the
He commands all to bow to him
Lord,^' the Bishop of Rome.
and he binds all Bishops and Priests by oaths of vassalage to
himself, and asserts that none can be saved except they are
subject to him, and are in comnmnion with him, and, with the
City and Tower which he has buildcd at Rome {Pope Boniface
VIIL, Extrav. Com. lib. i. tit. viii.). He has said, " Let us
make us a name;" and he has built a spiritual Babylon (Rev.
And he has not hesitated to use these words
xiii. 1 ; xvii. 3).
(they are the ^vords of Pope Gregory VIL), " There is one Name
in the world, that of the Pope," " Unum est Nomen in mundo,'
Papae videlicet " (see Cardinal Baronius, Annalcs, a.d, 1076).
This is the principal cause of the present discord and confusion in Christendom; and therefore the title of Nimrod has
been given to the Bishop of Rome by some of the holiest and
wisest of Christian Theologians; one of them may be cited,
Bichard Hooker, who deplores the "woful inconveniences to
which the state of Christendom has been subject, through the
tyranny and oppression of that one universal Nimrod, who
alone ruled all." Hooker, Eccl. Pol. VIII. iii. 5.
" The Bishops of Rome (says Bp. Sanderson, Sermon xi.),
by obtruding their ovm. inventions both in faith and manners,
and those inventions to be received under pain of damnation,
But

a spii'itual

became the authors, and

stUl are the continuers of the widest
For this and

schism that ever was in the Church of Christ."

other reasons the Holy Spirit calls Rome by the name of Bahel
Babylon in the Apocalypse ; and in the doom of Babel we
may read a prophetic intimation of the destiny of Rome (see
or

below on Rev.

xvii.

3—5).

But, as the Apocalypse reveals, a time is coming when the
true worshippers of God, " who have His Name on their foreheads" (Rev. xxii. 4), will be jomed together for ever in the
heavenly Sion ; " I looked, and lo, a Lamb stood on the Moiint
Sion, and with Him a hundred and forty-four thousand, having
His Father's Name written on their foreheads" (Rev. xiv. 1);
and " a great multitude of aU nations, and kindi-eds, and people,
and tongues, which no man can number, will stand before the
palms in
tin-one and before the Lamb, with white robes and
their hands, and wiU cry with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to
om- God, and unto the Lamb" (Rev. vii. 9, 10).

The Lord

the earth
all
cli. 10.

1
1

Chiun.

:

XI. 10—13.

The

generations of Shem,

and from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon the

face of

the earth.

These are the generations of Shorn Shem was an hundred years old,
^^ And
Shem lived after he
Arphaxad two years after the flood
begat
and
^^^p^i
begat
sous
and
daughters,
and
years,
hundred
begat Arphaxad five
1^

22.
1.

GENESIS

scattered them.

17.

^

:

:

m

See

Luke

3.

3G.

Arphaxad

lived five

—from thence did i/ie Lokd scalier Ihem abroad vpon the
face of all the earth'] Jehovah scattered thcui at Babel ; Jehovah gathers them in Sion. How ditfereiit was the visitation
At Jcrnsalcm tlie confluent
at Pentecost from that at Babel
streams of diverse families of devout Jews, speaking diilerent
languages, "out of every nation under heaven" (Acts ii. 5),
were spectators of, and witnesses to, the truth of Clirist's prophecy and promise, to pour out the Holy Spirit on the Apostles,
Avhicli was the evidence of His Ascension and glorious Session
at God's right hand; and these confluent streams of Nations
flowed back from Sion, with ebbing tides to their own land,
bearuig in the cui-rents and channels of their difl'erent languages
the living waters of the One Gospel, of heavenly Truth and
I'eace, to refresh and fertilize the 'World.
The sacred Writer
10. These are the generations of Shem']
!

—

the record of the
returns to the main purpose of the history,
chosen seed, after the parenthetical explanation of the cause of
the diversity of languages, and the dispersion of the human race ;
and resumes the history of the race of Shem, on which ho had
entered in the preceding chapter (>:. 21-31), and exhibits it w Itli
more fulness and detail, givmg, as he had done in the family of
SeUi (sec V.
31), a statement of the age of the several members
of that t\imily at the birth of their eldest son, and the years of
then- lives ; and adding that they " begat sons and daughters."
The following Table present's a synoptical view of the lineage
of the fiimily of Shem, the longevity of which is gradually
dhninished after Peleg, i. e., after the date of Babel.

G—

PATRI VRCHS.

""

and thirty years,

and begat Salah

:

^^

And Arphaxad

An

examination of this Table, and that on v. 3, will show,
Adam to the Flood is shortened in the Su'
text, as compared with the Hebrew, by 3 19 years ; and
is lengthened in the Septuagint by 58G years (GOG in the Alex.
and that the interval from the Flood to Abraham is
IMS.)
lengthened in both texts, in the Samaritan by GoO years, in the
Sept. by 880 (780 Alex. MS.). The probable cause of the variations between the Hebrew Text and the present copies of the
Septuagint has been suggested above on v. 3. One other cause
has been specified by some, viz., a desire that the age of Adam
at the birth of Seth should not seem to be exceeded by that of
any of the Patriarchs at the birth of their eldest son. Thus in
the Sept. Adam's age before that birth is lengthened from
130 to 230; but Jared's age, 162, is not altered. On comparing the two Tal)les, we find that the Patriarchs after the
Flood lived on an average only half the years of those before
it; and that with Peleg, in v.hose time the earth was divided,
the average duration of life was again reduced by one-half.
The Flood and Babel arc remai-kable epoclis in human lon-

that the interval from

maritan
;

gevity.
13ut as human life was shortened, children were usually born
at an earlier period in the life of parents.
see, therefore, a providential compensation for the
shortening of life ; and by this compensation the human I'.imily
was multiplied, and the Earth was filled with it. Wherever
Abraham journeyed 365 years after the Flood, he seems to have
found poptilous cities.

We
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The generations of Shan

—
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:

XI.

14— 2G.

iinto

Imndred and three years, and begat sons and
and begat Eber ^^ And Salah
And
daughters.
lived after he begat Eber four hundred and three 3^ears, and begat sons and
^^ "
And Eber lived four and thirty years, and begat ° Peleg
daughters.
And Eber lived after he begat Peleg four hundred and thirty years, and
^^ And Peleg lived thirty years, and begat Eeu
begat sons and daughters.
^^ And Peleg lived after he begat Eeu two hundred and nine years, and begat
-° And Reu lived two and thirty years, and begat ^ Serug
sons and daughters.
-^ And Reu lived after he begat Serug two hundred and seven years, and begat
^^ And
Serug lived thirty years, and begat Nahor
sons and daughters.
-^And Serug lived after he begat Nahor two Imndred years, and begat sons
and daughters. -^ And Nahor lived nine and twenty years, and begat Terah
^^ And Nahor lived after he begat Terah an hundred and nineteen years, and
-''And Terah lived seventy years, and begat
begat sons and daughters.
Abram, Nahor, and Haran.

Ahram,

lived after lie begat Salali four
^^

Salali lived thirty years,

:

^'^

the Greek genealogy of St. Luke, where Caliian
number of names between God
and Jesus, the number seventy-seven; and thus as seventy and
sevenfold is spoken of in Gen. iv. 24', as the number of full
retribution for sin, so the number seventy-seven brings us from
God, through Adam, to Christ, the Second Adam, in Whom is
full remission of sin.
Besides, perhaps, Cainan may have been omitted, on account
of some moral oHence, from the holy lineage of Shem, as Cain
the eldest brother is omitted from that of Adam (v. 3) ; and
as some of the kings of Judah are omitted by St. Matthew,
writing for the special use of the llehrew nation, and from
the genealogies preserved by it (see below, on Matt. i. 8) ; and
by tliis omission a symmetry was produced, to which the
Evangelist himself calls attention, saying that tlio generations
Also,

ill

—

from Abraham to David were fovrteen

(tico sevens),

and from

to the carrying away to ^vihyXon fourteen ; and from
that epoch to Christ fourteen generations, making forty-two
altogether, or six sevens (see on Matt. i. 17).
The case was ditl'erent with St. Luke writing for the
Gentiles.
The special design of his Gospel is to show that in
Christ Jesus, the Second Adam, there is perfect forgiveness

David

to the vhole human race. Gentile as well as
therefore traces our Lord's genealogy upward to

Jew.

He

Adam and

to God.

Kow

sufipose that Cainan was excluded for some sin from
the jQeZirew genealogy (as there is some reason to believe: see
below, on Luke iii. 36), there may be a spiritual significance in the
restoration of his name in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, inasmuch
as it is not natural generation with which the Gospel had to
do, but spiritual regeneration ; and inasmuch as there is pardon
and peace for sinners from among the Gentiles, tlu-ough the
Blood of Christ (sec 1 Cor. vi. 10, 11), and they, who were
once aliens from God, ai-e brought nigh to God, and are reconciled to Him in His dear Sou (see Eph. ii. 1. 3. 11, 12.
Titus iii. 3, 4).
This gracious truth is beautifully exemplified in St. Luke's
genealogy, where Christ, the Second Adam, stands at the
beginning, and God, the Father, is at tlie end ; and so all
Mankind is drawn up to God by a golden chain in Christ, God
and Man, and by His Cross (John xii. 32). The names inclusive, between God and Christ (with Cainan inserted), form
a perfect number, seventy-seven, as already observed, showing
that there is no stmt to God's mercy and pardon, but that it
is

freely extended to all Nations in Christ.

The ancestor of the race of the Hebrews (GeseThe proper meaning of the word is the region on the
other side (-Kepav).
Hence some derive the name Hebrew from
tlie fact that Abraham came from beyond the river Euphrates
14. Eber~\

nius).

{^Chrys.,

Hom. 35

16. Peleg']

Theodoret, Qu. 16: see on xiv. 13).
j
In whose time the Tower of Babel was built

q Luke 3. 34,
T/iara.

3.

35,

3.

r

Josh. 24.

1

Chron.

2.

1.

20.

Adam, traced through Seth down to Xoah and his sons in the
fifth chapter (v. 3
32), and the genealogy of Noah traced
through Sheni to Terah and his sons in this chapter (xi. 10
There
it
is
said,
that Adam begat Seth; and after he
26).
begat Seth, he lived a certain number of years, and had sons
and daughters, and died;
Adam's genealogy is continued down to Noah, who alone
of the ten generations in that interval is not said to have had
sons and daughters, but is recorded to have lived 500 years,
and to have had three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth (v. 32),
in that order.
But probably the first named of the three sons
of Noah was not the eldest see v. 32.

—

:

In like manner,

ten generations of Noah, through
to Abraham, in this chapter, it is said of each, that they
had sons and daughters," except in the single case of Terah,
who is said to have lived seventy years, and to have had three
sons, Abram, Nahor, and Haran.
There is no reason for supp-iiing with some, that St.
Stephen made a mistake, when he said that Abraham left Harftti
in the

Shem
"

after Terah' s death (Acts vii. 4).
It has been alleged by some, that if this were true,
could not have lived more than 145 years ; because (it

Abraham was born when Terah
years old, and Abram came from Haran
was seventy-five years old (xii. 4). But

Terah
is

also

father was seventy
into Canaan when he
it is said here {v. 32),
that " the days of Terah were 205 years, and he died in Haran."
The fallacy of that calculation lies in the assumption that
Abram was the firstborn ; and that he was born when Terah
was only seventy years old.
There is good reason for believing that Abram was Terah's
youngest son, as the Rabbis affirm (see on Acts vii. 4).
Abram was seventy-five years old when he left Haran ; and
his father was then dead.
Terah must therefore have been 130
years old when he begat Abram, and we have reason to be
thankful to the Holy Spirit, who spake by St. Stephen (Acts
vi. 10; vii. 55), for infonuing us, by the record he gives of
Abram's age, that though Abram is placed first here (y. 26),
yet he was not the firstborn by nature ; and for teaching us
thereby, that the Holy Spirit in Scripture pays special regard
to spiritual primogeniture, as contrasted with natural (see
above, v. 32, and on x. 21), and to the ancestors of Him, " the
firstborn among many brethren," in
all families of the
earth are blessed.
For another argmnent in support of St. Stephen's assertion, and of the opmion that Abraham was not the eldest son
of Terah, see below, on xLx. 31 ; and cp. Preliminary Note below
to Acts vii. p. 67.
It has, indeed, been alleged by some recent writers, that
wo incur a new and insuperable difficulty by supposing that
Terah was a hundred and thirty years old when he begat Abraham, inasmuch as it is noted in Scripture as a wonderful thing
alleged)

\i\s

Whom

see X. 25.

that Abraham, his son, should have had a son

hundred years

63

]. 19.

Luke

:

26. Terah lived seventy years, and hegat Abram, Nahor,
and Haran] Not that Abram was the firstborn; but he is

placed here first on account of his spiritual pi-e-eminence.
See
S. Chrys., Hom. 31 ; S. Aug., Quffist. 25 ; Theodor. Mops, in
Zephyr. Catcn. pp. 67, 68.
There is ;v remarkable analogy between the genealogy of

Chron.

33, jf/iaiic.

p Luke
Suiuch.

"

inserted, there is a perfect

1

o Called,

:

'^

is

n

when he was a

old.

But
is a mis-statement of the case. What was wonderful in Abraham was this, that he shoidd have lived so long in
the state of marriage with Sarah, and should not begin to have
any issue by her till ho was a huudred years old, and she was
ninety years of age.
this

;;

Ahram

Terali tales

Now

Haran
oh. 17. 13. S:20.

s

ch. 22. 20.

16. 1, 2.

&

eh. 12.

— 32.

XII.

1.

rjocs

from Ur

to

Haran.

;

these arg the generations of Terah

and Haran begat Lot.

-^

:

And Haran

'

;

;

18. 11, 12.

w

27

:

12.

u ch.
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son;

Terah begat Abr^m, Nahor, and
died before his father Terah in
-^ And Abram and Nahor
the land of his nativity, in Ur of the Chaldees.
and the name of
took them wives the name of Abram's wife was Sarai
Nahor's wife, *Milcah, the daughter of Haran, the father of Milcah, and the
^^ And Terah
^^ But " Sarai was barren
she had no child.
father of Iscah.
son,
and
Lot
the
son
of
and
Sarai his
his
Haran
his
son's
son,
Abram
took
daughter in law, his son Abram's wife and they went forth with them from
Ur of the Chaldees, to go into ^ the land of Canaan and they came unto
Haran, and dwelt there. ^- And the days of Terah were Uw hundred and five
and Terah died in Haran.
years
XII.
Now the ^ Lord had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country.
2^

t

his

'"

1.

;

X Neh.
Acts 7.

"^

9. 7.

;

4.

y ch. 10. i9.

:

a ch. 15.

Neh.

7.

^

9. 7.

Isa. 41. 2.

Acts

7. 3.

Heb.

II. S.

Abraham himself had six children by Keturah after he was
one hundred and thirty-seven years of age (cp. xxiii. 1 ; xxv. 1,
2 cp. Chrys., Horn. 31 ; and Lyranus, Caietanus, Borifrerius,
Calvin, Ussher, J. Vossius, Buxtorf,
Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 49;
and Rob. Wilson Evans, Script. Biogr. i. p. 53).
28. Haran died before his father] This is the first instance
expressly recorded of a son dj'iug a natural death before hisfather.
Terah appears to have declined to false worship {S. Epiphan.,
We know inferentially that Lamech also died before
Aug.).
Methuselah.
Ur of the Chaldees'] Called Camarina by Eupolemus in
Euseb., Pra?p. Evangel, ix. 17, which P;-q/e*sor Lee supposes to
mean a city of Priests, from camar, the Chaldee for Priest ;
and he thinks that it was called Ur from the worship of fire
(Ur) in that city; and the Habbis say that Abram resisted
those who required him to \\orship it there, and burnt his
Joseph., A. i. 7 ; D'Herfather's idols
cp. Judith v. 7, 8.
Koran, vi. 71—82; Eotbelot, Bibl. Orient, pp. 12— IG;
tinger. Hist. p. 50; Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 46; and the Jerusalem
:

m

—

:

this passage, but the one confirms the other : see Acts vii. 3
and Gen. xv. 7, " I am the Lord that brought thee out of Ur
of the Chaldees, to give thee this land." Cp. Josh. xxiv. 3.

Neh.
Rev.

—

:

—

of Ammon and Moab.
31. Terah took Abram his son] Terah's migration is contrasted with Abram's.
The migration of Terah, who seems to
have served idols (Josh. xxiv. 2.
Chrys., Aug.), was an act of
human volition ; Abram's was an act of faith and obedience
to God's command (Heb. xi. 8).
Terah did not proceed to
Canaan, though he had set out to go thither {v. 31), but he
halted at Haran, and died there. As soon, however, as his father
tiled, Abram left Haran, where he had got wealth (Gen. xii.
5, 6), and went forth to Canaan.
The burial of his eai-thly
father brought him nearer to his heavenly Father, and to his
heavenly home.
they went forth with them from Ur of the Chaldees, to go
into the land of Canaan] Hence it appears that Abram, when
in Ur of the Chaldees, had received a call from God to go into
Canaan. Canaan was his object when he left his country, Ur
of the Chaldees, and he came to Haran, which was on the
road to Canaan. Hence there is no discre])ancy,— as some
have alleged, in St. Stephen's statement, as compared with

—

—

64

Aben Ezra.

Cp. the learned remarks of the

—

:

otherwise have clear ideas of the facts recorded in them. Milton, in the Paradise Lost, xii. 141, where Michael is describing
Abraham's migration, says,

" Things by their names I

city

—

so

Malan, " Philosophy or Truth," p. 90.
The migration from Ur was at God's command, but the
stay at Haran appears to have been Terah's act; and as soon
as Terali died, Abram went forth to Canaan.
Chaldees] Chasidim, who are supposed by some to bo
from Chesed, the sou of Nahor (see xxii. 22) ; if so, they are
here called Chaldees by anticipation, and could hardly have
had that name in the time of Terali, the grandfather of Chesed
(see xxii. 22, and at end of the note).
The naming of places and people by anticipation is common to all histories indeed, it is rendered necessary by the
circumstances of the case. The readers of histories cannot
S. C.

Targum

here.
Rawlinson supposes that Camarina means
of the moon, and that it is the modern Warca ; Delitzsch
that it was further to the north. Malan
supposes
326)
(p.
(Philosojihy, pp. 79
87) inclines to the opinion that it was at
Edessa.
29. Sarai] Daughter of Abram's fother, but not of his
mother (Gen. xx. 12) ; which Josephus and some of tlie Rabbis
have interpreted to mean that she was the grandchild of Terah,
and the same as Iscah. S. Jerome, Qusest. Heb. ; and so
Pj^- Patrick ; and so Dr. Waterland, Scrip. Vind. p. 47.
It is certainly remarkable that Sarai is not called Terah's
daughter {v. 31), but his daughter-in-law, as married to his
sou.
Some suppose that Iscah was her heathen name, and that
after her conversion she was called Sarai (Hyde, Witsius, Kiito,
see also below, xix. 31).
p. 184
the name of Nahor's wife, 3Iilcah] The daughter of
Haran, his niece. An extenuation of the sin of such intermarriages may be found in the fact, that the families, by which
they were surrounded, were idolatrous.
the father of Iscah] Supposed by the Rabbis to be the
same as Sarai (see a foregoing note) ; and if this is so, then,
since Abram was only ten years older than Sarai (xvii. 17),
there would be another proof that Abram was younger than
Haran. Ewald has propounded a conjecture, that Iscah is mentioned because she was Lot's wife, and therefore an ancestress

And

ix. 7.

and

so Virgil,

Mw.

vi.

call,

though yet un-named

777,

"Hajc tum nomina crunt, nunc sunt
and he says that

;"

.tineas

(i.

sine

nomine terras;"

2)

" Italiam, fato profugus, Lavinaque veuit
;"
Litora
i. e. to places which afterwards bore those names.
We are not therefore to charge the author of the Pentateuch with anachronisms, because he calls countries and places
by names which they may not have had till after the events
which he records in connexion with them.
Others derive the Chaldees from Cush, the son of Ham.
They dwelt on the N.e. of the Euphrates cp. Strabo, xvi.
739; Plin., vi. 30: and were afterwards dispersed in Arabia,
Job i. 17. After the overthrow of the Assyrian Empire, the
Babylonians are called Chaldaians. 2 Kings xxiv. 2. Isa. xxiii.
13; xlviii. 14. 20. Jer. xxi. 4. 9. Ezek. xxiii. 15.
came unto Haran] Carrhce, on the river Balissus, twenty
miles south-east of Edessa, afterwards famous for the defeat of
Crassus by the Parthians, u.c. 53 cp. on Acts vii. 2.
It is not said, that Nahor and Milcah came with Terah
see
into Mesopotamia, but we find them afterwards there
Perhaps they were induced by the
xxiv. 10. 15 ; xxix. 10.
example of Abraliam to leave Ur. S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 13.
Our great national Poet, Milton, generally so accurate
has fallen into the error of jjlacing Haran
in his geography,
on the western bank of the Euphrates see Milton, P. L. xii.
This may be coupled with that other topographical
130, 131.
mistake in the Paradise Regained (iv. 250 253), where he
puts Lyceum loithin the walls of Athens.
:

—

:

:

—

—
:

—

Cn. XII.] Here begins the third Parashah, or Proper
Lesson of the Pentateuch, as read in the Synagogues (i. 1, and
vi. 9),

and

The
Isa. xl.

extends to ch. xvii. 27.
Lesson from the Prophets is happily selected
xH. IG, " Who raised up the righteous man from

it

parallel

27

—

"Thou, Israel, art
the East, called him to his foot?" (xii. 2.)
my servant, Jacob whom I have chosen, the seed of Abraham,
my friend" (xii. 8).
Hero is a new era in the history of tlie Chm'ch and the
Ungodliness abounded. God would not destroy the
woi'ld.

5

;

2'he

Lord

and from

tliy

GENESIS

Abram.

calls

2— G.

XII.

Abram

comes

kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew

thee: -""And I will

make thy name

make

OTeat
<^

<J

;

'

'^

of thee a great nation, ''and I will bless thee,

and thou shalt be a

blessin«j
o

:

^

And

"

and

I will bless

and curse him that curseth thee

bless thee,

:

b ch.

'"and in thee shall all

families of the earth be blessed.
;

:

'

1-

but He cliose one family to be,
were, a living Ark in the world ; He made that living
Ark to be a witness to the World by faith and obedience, and
to prepare the way for the coming of Him, Who would build
the Ark of the Universal Church, to which all Nations are
;

it

invited,

and

in

which

all

may

be saved through Him,

who

is

the " Seed of Abraham," and in whom all " families of the earth
ui'e blessed."
1. the LoBD had said (or rather, the Lord said) unto Abram,
Get thee out of thy country^ O'oserve the striking contrast
between what is said here, and what is recorded in the foregoing chapter. There the families of mankind, having been
commanded by God to go forth and colonize the Earth, had
refused to do so, and built Babel, at the instigation of Nimrod
(see xi. 2—4), and were punished for tlieir disobedience, and
were scattered abroad over the face of the eartli.
But here Abram is commanded by God to leave his country,
and his kindred, and his father's house ; and he obeys, and
receives the promised land for his seed, and becomes the father
all are
of the faithfiil, and the ancestor of Him, in
blessed and find rest, and are joined together in one, and are
made children of God, and inheritors of heaven.
St. Stephen informs us that " the God of glory appeared
to Abram when he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in
Haran" (Acts vii. 2), and called him forth from his country
(cp. above, on xi. 31).
But Moses lays the principal stress on the call from Haran.
Some have imagined a discrepancy between Moses and
St. Stephen ; and many suppose that Moses here goes back to
the call tivmi Ur.
St. Stephen's design, when he pleaded before the Jewish
Sanhedrun, was to show that God's revelations were not limited
to Jerusalem and Judaea, but that He had first spoken to Abraham in an idolatrous land, " Ur of the Chaldees" (see below,
I^reliminary Note to Acts vii.).
But Closes dwells specially on Abram's call from Haran,
because Abram's obedience to that call was the proof of his
faith.
When he left Ur of the Chaldees, he had the companionship of his ya)!/ier; and ^/ia^ migration might be said to
have been his father's act. But the removal from Haran was
his own act, in obedience to God's call.
His father was tlien dead (Acts vii. 4) ; and Abram had
gotten wealth there but God called him forth, and he obeyed.
God called him forth from a land where he had become rich,
and was peaceably settled, to a country of which he did not
even know the name ; " to a land," said God, " which I will
show thee." And it was not till after he had arrived in that
country that he received any promise of an inheritance in it
and then it was only promised to him in his posterity {v. 7)
and, therefore, the Apostle to the Hebrews says, " By faith
Abraham, wheu he was called to go out into a place, which he
should after receive as an inheritance, obeyed ; and he went out,
not Jcnowing whither he went" (Heb. xi. 8).
On the dispensation of God, calling Abram forth from a
]ieople of idolaters (cp. Josh. xxiv. 3), in order that he might
Ijecome the father of the faithful, the progenitor of Christ,
and that in his seed all nations might be blessed, see S.
Ambrose in Ps. 118; Greg. Nazian., Orat. de Basil.; Pfeijfer,
Dubia, p. 46.
S. Augustine (c. Faust, xii. 25) regards Abraliam, leavmg his own kindred to become the father of many
Nations, as a type of Christ Himself, forsaking His kindi-ed,
according to the flesh, the Jews, to be the Bedeemer and Saviour
of tlie World. AikI even in a certain sense, with reverence be

Whom

;

Vol.

I.

rAEiI.-G5

is.

Kings

3. S.

ach.28.4!'

Num.

24.^9.

f oh. 18. 18.

&

''2

}«• ^/'\,,'*-

oaf.'s^.'s'^'

s ^h. h. h.

hch. 11.31.

jiieb. n.n
k Deut. 11. 30.

Judg.

world any more with a Flood

&

^ch.^27'*29.

So Abram departed, as the Lord had spoken unto him and Lot went
with him
and Abram was seventy and five years old when he departed out
•^And Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son, and
of Haran.
all their substance that they had gathered, and ^ the souls that they had gotten
''in Haran; and they went forth to go into the land of Canaan; and into the
land of Canaan they came.
the land unto the iplace of Sichem, ''unto the
^And Abram 'passed through
O
^

us

17. c.

i^eut. 26.
1

^

them that

Sichein.

to

7. 1.

said, Abraham was a type of Christ, leaving the joy and
glory of His Fatlier's house in heaven, to be a Stranger and
Sojourner on earth.
thy kindred'] Nahor and others (except Lot) who h.id
left Chaldsea, and settled in Mesopotamia, where their abode
was called Nahor's city (Gen. xxv. 20 ; and xxiv. 10 15),
which was near Haran (Gen. xxviii. 2 10; cp. Gen. xxiv. 4).
The Chaldaans themselves have been supposed by some to
have derived their name Chasidini from Chesed, the son of
Nahor (xxii. 22) see above, xi. 31.
thy father's house]
The family of Terah was content to
remain in Haran. In the Church of God, "one is taken, and
another left " (Matt. xxiv. 40).
2. a great nation]
Comprising all, in all ages and lands,
who are in Christ by faith, and are " childi-en of faithftd Abrait

—

—

—

:

—

ham"

(Gal.

iii.

whether they

7.

live

Rom.

iv. 11, 12).

Wherever they dwell, and
communion, the

or die, they fonn a holy

communion of saints ; and are, as St. Peter calls them, " a holy
nation " (1 Pet. ii. 9), " a great multitude, which no man can
number " (Rev. vii. 9 see note below, xvii. 4).
3. i?i thee shalt all families of the earth be blessed] That is,
through Christ, thy Seed.
See below, xiii. 17 ; xvii. 14 ; on
Gal. iii. 16. 26. 29.
Acts iii. 25, 26. Cp. Justin Martyr, who
contends with Trypho for the spiritual sense of these word.s
(Dialog. § 119); and S. Irenceus, iii. 12; iv. 38; and S.
Ambrose de Abr. lib. ii. c. Ij S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 18;
S. Chrys., Hom. 31.
" In thee shall all families of the earth be blessed." The
Fathers tise this text as a confutation of the Eutychian
heresy, which asserted that in Christ the human natm-e was
absorbed into the divine, and that therefore Christ had not the
same nature as Abraham. But here it is said that in thee,
Abraham, a real man, all nations shall be blessed. Therefore
Christ must have a real humanity (Leo M., Epist. 24 ; ad Flavian,
c. 2; Theodoret, Haret. Fab. iv. 13; and Inconfus. Dial. 2).
Just one hundred years
4. seventy and five years old]
after this Abraham died; and the heir of promise, Isaac, was
then of the same age, seventy -fioe, as Abram was when he
obeyed God, and left Haran for Canaan (cp. xi. 26 ; xxv. 7).
Isaac lost his father when he was at the same age as Abraham
was at the death of his father.
6. the souls that they had gotten in Haran] Not only gotten
as secular property for themselves, but (as the Targum of
OnJcelos expresses it, and the Targum of Jerusalem, and so
Hen Uzziel, and Solomon Jarchi) "had made obedient to thj
law of the True God," and had so gotten them as brethre.i
to themselves, and as chUdren of one Heavenly Father.
The facts, that Abraham trained his servants (i. e. educated
them see xiv. 14), and that he is commended for so doing by
God (xviii. 19), and that he circumcised them (xvii. 23), are
important, as showing Abraham to be a pattern of religions
and fatherly care for the souls of his servants, and as therefore
blessed by God ; and also as elucidating the question concernmg the increase of his family, and as rendering it probable
that household servants may be included in the reckoning of the
:

—

—

:

Cp. below, Exod. xii. 37.
increase of the Israelites in Egypt.
Canaan] Canaan, the son of Ham, had been cursed for
his irreverence to Noah (ix. 25) ; but the land of Canaan is
made the land of blessing in Abraham, the descendant of Sliem.
and ancestor of Christ : " Where sin abounded, grace did nmch

—

more abound" (Rom. v. 20).
So called by
6. Sichem] Or Shechem.
with the places mentioned in this history.

anticipation, as usual
See on xi. 31.

i

—
;

GENESIS

SicJiem, or Shcchem.

ch. 10. IS, 19.

& plain of Moreli.

'

And

;:

XII.

8.

7,

The Canaanite

the Canaanite icas then in the land.

'^

""

in the land.

And

the

Lord

1

mch.

17. 1.

n ch.

13. 15.

&

17. 8.

Ps. 105. 9,
o ch. 13. 4.

11.

appeared unto Abram, and said, "Unto thy seed will I give this land: and
there bnilded he an ° altar unto the Lord, who appeared unto him.
^And he removed from thence unto a mountain on the east of Beth-el, and

At SicJiem, tlie Lord appeared unto Abram (v. 7) for the
time, in Canaan. And afterwards, at Sichem, " God manifest
in the flesh," Emmanuel, " God with us," appeared to the woman
of Samaria (the type of the Gentile Church), and revealed Himself as the Chkist, the promised Seed of Abram, in whom all
the families of the Earth are blessed (see on John iv. 5).
Here is a striking coincidence between the Old Testament
and the New, displaying the same Object of faith to all men
fir.it

from the beginning to the end of the World.
At Sichem, the centre of Canaan, in the beautifiil valley
between Mount Ebal on the north, and Mount Gerizim on the
"the God of Glory first appeared" in Canaan to Abram,
south,
the father of the foithful ; and there he built his first altar in
Canaan, and called upon the Name of the Lord (v. 7).
Sichem was the first place in Canaan to which Jacob came
after his return from Padan-ai-ara, and he buUt an altar there

—

—

18-20).
To Sichem the bones of Joseph and

(xxxiii.

his brethren,

who

died

Egypt, were brought ; and there they now rest in peace and
hope of a glorious Resurrection, through Christ (see below on
Acts vii. IG ; and Josh. xxiv. 32).
At Sichem, the blessings and curses were pronounced from
Ebal and Gerizim, under the direction of Joshua, by God's
connnand, an event which prefigured the solemn act of the
Session in Judgment of the divine Joshtta at the Great Day
Josh. viii. 30—34), when He
26.
(see below, Deut. xxvii. 12
will pronounce a blessing to those on His right hand, and a curse
on those upon His left, and when He will settle aU the tribes of
faithful Israelites in the heavenly Canaan.
To Sichem, Jesus Cheist, the Incarnate Word of God,
the Lord Jehovah in our flesh, the true Seed of Abraham,
came, and sat at the well, in the weariness and weakness ot
humanity, and first revealed Himself as the Messiah, and declared,
that He would give to all, the living Water of the Holy Spirit,
in

—

—

springing up into everlasting life (cp. John iv. 14, and vii. 38, 39)
and that the hour was coming, when all the true worshippers,
not in one place only, however holy, as Jerusalem, but in all
countries of the world, " will worship the Father in Spirit and
in truth ; for the Father seeketh such to worship Him" (John
Thus Christ at Sichem explained and fuliv. 6
26, and 42).
filled the promise given to Abram there.
Sichem, in Samaria, was to all nations what Hebron, in
Sichem, the buiual-place of the twelve
Juda;a, was to the Jews.
Patriarchs, and the spot where Christ revealed Himself to the
Samaritan Woman (the type of the Gentile Church), may be
regarded as showing forth the blessings vouchsafed to all
Mankind in the Church of Christ, the Seed of Abraham.
Hebron, the burial-place of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
the Levitical City, the City in which David was crowned King
of Judah only, not of Israel,
exhibits God's special relations to
the Jews (see on xiii. 18).
Abraham, the father of all the faithful, is connected with
both Sichem and Hehron. He builds an altar in both (see
xiii. 18) ; for he is the Father of all, whether Jews or Gentiles,
who believe in Christ (Gal. iii. 9. Rom. iv. 12).
St. Stephen, the Hellenistic deacon, in his speech before
the Jewish Sanhedrim, dwells with special emphasis on the
fact, that the twelve Patriarchs were buried {not in llehron
of Judaea, where Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were buried), but
in the Samaritan Sichem, to which they were carried from
Egypt, past Hebron. St. Stephen desired to show, that God is
the God of all men, and not only of the Jews, and has mercy
for all in Christ (see on Acts vii., JPreliminary Note).
It seems also probable, that the Apostles, Peter and John,
preached and confirmed at Sichem. See below, on xxxiv. 25 31.
On Sichem, its history and topography, see further the
notes on John iv. 5, 6; Mede's Works, 'pp. 65. 68; and

—

—

—

Reland, Palest, i. 150; ii. 273; iii. 12; Eawner, Palest, p.
161 ; Stanlei/, Sinai and Palestine, p. 229 ; Be Saulcy, Voyage
in Syria, ii. 'JOO; Beryas, Les Samaritains de Naplouse, 1855;
Kalisch, p. 333 I)r. HacAett's article in B. D. ii. 1237.

— the

;

2)lain^

3i; Delilzsch,

or, rather,

the te7-ehinth

;

Celsius, Hierobot.

131, who asserts that the
Hebrew word elon, the word here used, eyl (xiv. G), and eylah,
always signify terehinth, and that allon and allah signify oak.
Ulhers, however, suppose that elon is the oak (see Mede, Disc,
xviii. p. 65; Gesenius, p. 50).
Cp. xiii. 18; xiv. 13; xviii. 1.
i.

p.

350; Keil,

p.

Deut. xi. 30 and so the Sept., Syriac, and Arahic Versions
and see Kalisch, p. 337, who gives instances of trees selected
as marking places of religious veneration and assembly (p. 330).
The evergreen oak and the terebinth resemble one another in
their bright foliage and grey bark. On the names of these trees
see 3Ir. Malan, p. 135, who inclines to the opinion that elah is
the terehinth ; allon, the oak ; elon, the ilex : cp. Dr. Thomson,
the Land and the Book, pp. 243. 267.
Moreh^ The word Moreh also signifies a teacher (Isa. ix.
15.
2 Kings xvii. 28.
Cp. Judg. vii. 1).
Most modern interpreters suppose it to be merely a proper
name. But the Septuagint V^ersion interprets this word by
Vulgate by illusirem ; the Samaritan
v\pr)K7iv, lofty; the
Version by of vision.'
And it seems probable, that Moreh
may be .so called here by anticipation, from raah (6pd.a>), to
see (cp. note on Moriah, xxii. 14; and see Masius, and
A Lapide here). Its name may have been derived from the
vision which God there vouchsafed to the Father of the
faithftil; and may have been even a prophetic anticipation of
the future glorious Vision at the same place in the Gospel,
where the Samaritan woman says, " Come and see a man which
;

—

^

me

things that ever I did
is not this the Christ
? " and where the Samaritans say, "
have
Him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Christ,
the Saviour of the world" (John iv. 42). It is stated {v. 8),
that Abram came to Bethel (God's house), though it was not
called by that name till afterwards, when it was so named
from the Divine revelation there see Gen. xxviii. 19.
the Canaanite was then in the land'\ Cp. xiii. 7. Although
a powerful and idolatrous people had already gained possession of Canaan, and then occupied it, and there seemed
little probaVjility that Abraham's seed would ever be settled
" He went forth
there, yet Abi-am swerved not through fear

told

(John
heard

all

iv.

:

We

29)

:

—

:

to the land of Canaan, and to the land of Canaan he came."
He believed God's promise, that the land would be given to
his seed ; and he built his altar in faith there, and courageously
made public profession of his religion, and "called on the name
of the Lord ;" and, as the Apostle says (Heb. xi. 9), " by faith
he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange country."
There is, therefore, something very significant in these
words, as declaratory of Abraham's faith and obedience (as
Chrysostom observes, Hom. 32; and see S. Ambrose do

Abr.

i.

2).

is strange, that any who reflect on the circumstances of
the case, and on the condition of the sacred writer, the leader of
Israel toward Canaan, should have imagined these words to be
a post-Mosaic interpolation.
Well might Moses liave been led to state here that the
Canaanite was already in the land; because the Canaanites
had been mentioned by him (x. 6—19) as children of Ham,
whose portion was in the south ; and it was requisite to explamto the reader that they had already migrated northward, and
taken possession of Canaan, and called it by their name.
Moses knew, that according to God's promise to Abraham,
the time would come, when the Canaanites would be dispossessed by Abraham's seed; and Moses would take care by
inserting this memento, that they should remember what their
forefather Abraham's faith had been ; and should imitate it
cp. Uengstenherg, Authentic d. Pent. ii. 185 ; and Kalisch here,
p. 337.
Abraham is the
7. And the LoED appeared unto Ahram']
first person to whom the Lord is said to have appeared (S.
Chrys., Hom. 32), and this is the first place at which the Lord
is said to have appeared to Abraham \S. Ambrose de Abr. 1,
2) ; and at this place Christ, the Lord of Glory, first revealed
Himself as the Messiah (John iv. 26) see above on v. 6.
there builded he an altar unto the Loed] It is often
said of Abraham and the Patriarchs that they built " an altar to
the Lord," but it is nowhere said that they built a house for
themselves.
They "confessed that they were strangers anfl
pilgrims upon earth" (Heb. xi. 13); and they built an altar to
Him who had prepared for them a city in heaven (Heb. xi. 16).
Abraham built an altar here ; and therefore most probably
he secured some land there as a site for that altar by purchase,
and it seems to have been respected as such: cp. xiii. 4; and
see below on Acts vii.. Preliminary Note, p. 69.
8. Beth-ell God's house ; another instance of a name givcu

It

—

:

;

:

GENESIS

Bethel and Hai.

9—15.

XII.

Ahram

goes to Egypt.

on the west, and Hai on the east and there
he builded an altar unto the Lorc, and ^called upon the name of the Lord.
^And Abram journeyed, f 'Agoing on still toward the south.
1^ And there was " a famine in the land
"and Abram ' went down into Egypt
^^ And it came
for the famine icas grievous in the land.
to sojourn there
to
pass, when he was come near to enter into Egypt, that he said unto Sarai his
^^ Therewife, Behold now, I know that thou art " a fair woman to look upon
pitclied his tent, having Beth-el

:

:

'

;

:

fore

it

come

shall

to pass,

when

^^

is

his wife

t

13. 4.

Heb.

in

going

and jdurniyini/.
q ch.

13. 3.

r ch. 26. I.
s Ps. 105. 13.
t

ch. 43.

1.

u ver. 14.
26. 7.

ch,

the Egyptians shall see thee, that they shall

and they ^ will kill me, but they will save thee alive.
Say, I pray thee, thou art my sister that it may be well with me for thy
sake and my soul shall live because of thee.
i^And it came to pass, that, when Abram was come into Egypt, the
This

say,

p ch.

:

''

:

wch.

20. 11.

&

26. 7.

xch.
See

20. 5, 13.
ch. 26. 7.

;

Egyptians

^

beheld the

Pharaoh saw

her,

woman

that she loas very

and commended her before Pharaoh

by anticipation ; it was now called Lnz (xxviii. 19). It was
afterwards, for a time, the resting-place of the Ark, and chosen
by Jeroboam for a sanctuary for his idolatrous worship (cp.
Judg. XX. 18. 26. 1 Sam. vi'i. 16. 1 Kings xii. 28. 2 Kings
X. 29 ; xvii. 16). It is twelve mUes north of Jerusalem (Jerome),
and is now called Beitin. See Mohinson, B. R. ii. 125 130.
his tent'\ He had left his house at Haran, and now dwelt
" in tents, as in a strange country " (Heb. xi. 9) ; he huilt altars
for God (yy. 7 and 8 ; and xiii. 18) ; and he looked for "a city
which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God"
(Heb. xi. 10). " Every one who is a citizen of heaven is a pilgrim upon earth ; and while lie is in tliis world, he is absent
from home ;" and yet never an exile, for he has God in his heart.
Whose is the earth, and the fulness thereof (^S. Cijprian, S.Aug.).
on the ivest~\ Literally, sea-toard, and so Sept. Moses
puts himself in Abram's place, and wi-ites from his point of view.
Mai] Cp. xiii. 3, now called JLk-tel (the heap). See on
Josh. viii. 28, and on Josh. viii. 9.
called upon the name of the Lord]
Like a true son of
Seth (see above, iv. 26) ; he was not content with believing in
his heart, but he made open confession of his faith with his
mouth (see Rom. x. 10. 12 14., and above, iv. 26), and set an
example to all nations who desire to be his children and to
inherit his blessing.
9. toward the south']
Properly, toward the dry region, the
ne(jeb (Heb.) ; see xx. 1, the desert, south of Judah (see Mr.
Wilton's excellent work with this title) ; hence the Sept. has
ip'Tifxcfi here ; and it has also iffrpaTOTreSeufrey, he encamped as a
soldier of God, and as in an enemy's country
cp. Chrys., Horn.
36.
10. a famine] A trial of his faith, as driving him from the
land which God had promised to give to his seed ; and the
greater trial, because it drove him to a land of idolaters, and
compelled him to have intercourse with them.
to sojourn] Not to abide.
11. thou art a fair womati] She was now sixty-five years of
age, and she preserved her beauty for at least ten years longer
Auy., Qu. 48.
see XX. 2. 13: cp. S. Chrys. Hom. 32.
For
examples of women retaining their beauty to an advanced age,
Sarah had not been worn by the pains of
see Kitto, p. 183.
child-bearing and the cares of children.
12. the Egyptians]
Notorious for then' licentiousness.
^S'.

—

—

—
—
—

—

:

—

Ambrose de Abr. i. 2.
13. Say, I pray thee, thou

art my sister]
She was the
daughter of his father, not mother see xx. 12, 13, where he
says that he had made a compact with Sarai, that she should
say " he is my brother ;" and Sarah appears to have complied
with this request on another occasion (xx. 5).
Abram, therefore, does not seem to have thought, on
reflection, that he was \vrong in not avowing that she was his
How far a person may be justified, not in asserting what
wife.
is false, but in concealing what is true, under circumstances,
where from the badness of those with whom he is thrown by
the force of circumstances, not of his own choosing (see xx, 11),
the avowal of the truth may tempt them to commit a crime,
and to injure him, is a point which has been argued with much
ingenuity. The Manichaeans charged Abram with cowardice and
prevarication in his conduct on this occasion, and on another ; see
For replies made by the Fathers to these allegations, see
XX. 2,
S. Augustine c. Faust, xxii. c. 33 ; de Civ. Dei xvi. 19 ; de octo
:

67

fair.

^^
:

The

princes also of

y

ch. 39. 7.

Matt.

5.

23.

and the woman was

Dulcitii quaest., qu. 7: and S. Ambrose de Abraham, i. 2;
cp, Waterland, Scriptm-e Viud. j^p. 46—51, in answer to

and

Tindal.

may

perhaps seem, that Abram by saying that Sarai was
implied that she was not his wife; for it could
hardly have been supposed that he would have taken a sister
to wife; and thus we may recognize in such a connexion an
occasion and temptation to equivocation.
But here it may be said, that the marriage of brothers
and sisters was not unknown in Egypt. Osiris is represented
as the husband of his sister (Biod. Sic. i. 27); and in later
days Ptolemy Phlladelphus formed the same connexion (Theocrit. i. 130).
The " Divum regina, Jovisque Et soror et conjnx" (Virg. ^n. i. 47) shows how little force the Law of
Nature has against human passions.
However this may be, we have here an evidence of the
honesty and accuracy of the historian, in not disguising from
us what may be of questionable morality in the greatest of
God's saints, to whom the original readers of the Pentateuch
looked with profound reverence.
The weaknesses of the
Patriarchs strengthen our faith in the Pentateuch.
Here also we are excited to thankfulness for our spirituiil
privileges in Christ, and to a strong sense of our consequent
responsibiUties.
No written Law had been given in the days of
Abraham, and he had to depend on the law of Conscience, or on
special revelations from God in particular emergencies.
But
we have the Law and the Gospel. The obligation to Truthfulness has become stronger, and the sin of Lying and Equivocation
has become much more heinous, since the Incarnation of Him
Who is the Truth, and Who has taught us that lying is a
work of the Devil, and that "liars wiU have their portion in
the lake of fire ;" and that, as members of one another in Christ,
we are bound by our relation to Him, and to one another, to
speak the truth one to another (John viii. 44. Rev. xxi. 8.
It

his

sister,

Eph.

iv. 25).

an exercise of charity. " We ought to assume
that he should be able to protect Sarah,
as his sister, more easily than if he acknowledged her as his
wife" (Keil). It may be so; and if not, it ought to be remembered that Abram came forth from a land of idolaters. He was
surrounded by idolaters in Canaan, and by idolaters in Egypt.
And wherever idolatry prevails, falsehood abounds. Are we to
wonder, that Abram, living among those who loved a lie, and
adored deities which were lies, should sometimes have swerved
from the truth, so far at least as to disguise it from those to
whom it might have been a snare ?
God was not extreme to mark what was done amiss ; he
protected Sarah, and restored her to Abram ; he plagued Pharaoh and his house because of Abram's wife; and thus God
made Himself known to Pharaoh as the God of Abram, and
proclaimed the true religion to him, his princes, and his people
and by those preparatory plagues He mercifully warned them
against doing injury to the descendants of Abram, and against
disobeying the God of Abram; and if the Egyptians bad profited, as they ought to have done, by the warnings given by
these earlier Plagues, in tlie days of Abraham, they would never
have been visited by the Plagues afterwards inflicted upon them
by God, acting by the ministry of Moses.
15. Pharaoh] The name of the kings of Egypt, from the
time of Abraham till after the return from Babylon. The word

Here

that

also is

Abram thought

z ch.
a ch.
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Lot chooses Sodom,
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And Lot
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his eyes,

XIII.
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all
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well watered every where, before the
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to

och.

2. lo.

pch, 14.2,

Lord exceedingly.
And the Lord said unto Abram, after that Lot "was separated from him,
up now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art "^northward,

and southw^ard, and eastward, and westward
seest, ''to thee will I give it, and ^to thy seed

^^

:

thy seed as the dust of the earth

:

seed also be
earth, then shall thy
^
'

so that

if
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the land which thou

^^And

for ever.

20.

s

before the

Lift

s.

:

cii. 19.

I'*

3

nch"'^'^'

the warden of the Lord, like the land of Eo^ypt, as thou comest unto
^^ Then Lot chose him all the plain of Jordan;
and Lot journeyed

and they separated themselves the one from the other. ^^ Abram dwelled
in the land of Canaan, and Lot ''dwelled in the cities of the plain, and 'pitched q
^^But the men of Sodom ^were wicked and 'sinners Wl:
his tent toward Sodom.
2 Pet.
east

'

'^'^- isDeut. 34
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26.

Deut.'34;4.

'

Acts

7. 5.

and in the breadth of it; for I will give it unto thee.-^s^.37.''22;29:&
^3 Then Abram removed his tent, and came and ^ dwelt in the
f plain of Mamre, z'ch.^is.s. &22.
''which is in Hebron, and built there an altar unto the Lord.
14! & 32! 12.
Ex. 32. 13.
in
And
it
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the
XIV.
to
days of Amraphel king " of Shinar, Arioch ^um. 23. io.
in the length of

it
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35. 27.
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Chron.

27. 23.

Isa. 48. 19.

a ch. 10. 10.

37. 14.
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1

10. the plain of Jordan'] Or, rather, the country around it,
a circle, Heb. ciccar, a word connected with kvkXos
and circus : see xix. 17. The Septtiagint correctly renders the

words by ireplx'^pos tov 'lopSduov, which phrase St. Matthew
and St. Luke adopt in their Gospels Matt. iii. 5, " the region
round about Jordan." Cp. Luke iii. 3.
It comprised the plains on the banks of the Jordan from
:

the Sea of Galilee to the Dead Sea; its present name is £1
Qhor, the loto country (Qeseniiis, p. 396) cp. Deut. xxiv. 3.
From this mention of the Jordan it has been inferred by
Bome, that Sodom must have been at the north end of the
present Dead Sea ; for the Jordan ceases when it enters that
sea.
See the arguments urged by Mr. Grove in Dr. Smith's
B. D. iii. 1338, 1339. Other authorities on the subject are
cited below in the note on xix. 34.
as the garden of the Lord] Watered by four streams
(ii. 10) ; a refutation of the error of some, that Paradise was a
:

—

mere

ideal region.
8. Aug.
like the land of Egypf] Watered by the Nile, and by
canals from it, and by machines.
Deut. xi. 10.
as thou comest unto Zoar'] The city afterwards so called,
formerly named Bcla, probably at the south-east of what was
afterwards the Dead Sea. See xiv. 2
xix. 20, 21.
These
words are to be connected with " the plain of Jordan, that it
was well ^catered evei~y where" even to Zoar. This was before
the formation of the Dead Sea : see below, xix. 23, 24.
11. Lot chose'\ Being allured by the natural beauty of the
country, without consideration of the moral character of its
inhabitants.
On the consequences of this choice see below,
xix. 8; and cp. S. Ambrose de Abr. i. 3; and S. Chrys. here,
on the evil results of choosing by the eye.
12. Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan']
After the departure of Lot, he was almost the only witness for God in that
land
his courage and faith were moi"e eminent, because he was
now left without human help, and he therefore now receives a
renewed and larger assurance of divine blessing {v. 14 17).
14, 15. Lift up notv thine eyes, and look
all the land
to thee
will I give if] He that gives to God, receives from Him. Abram
had given up the choice of the land to Lot, and he has the
promise of the whole from (iod.
for ever] In Christ, Who is Abraham's Seed, Gal. iii. 8 29 ;
and to Him " all power in heaven and earth is given." Matt,
" Quum terra in sceculum promittitur, non simplieiter
xxviii. 18.
notatur perpetuitas, sed qusB finem accepit in Christo" (Calvin).
16. the dust of the earth]
Observe the progress in God's
promises.
Here Abraham's seed is to be as the dust of the
earth; in xv. 5 it is to be as the stars of heaven.
17. unto thee] In Christ
see v. 15 ; and xii. 3.
Here is a
refutation of Jiidaism.
It cannot be said in a literal sense that
Canaan has been given ybr ever to the Jeivs.
1^. divelt] Heb. yesheb ; settled down, made it the central
point of his subsequent abode in Canaan,

—
—

;

—

;

—

——

—

:
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4. 16, 17, 18.

Heb.

a ch. 14. 13.

11. 12.

+

Heb

p/«jns

2.

literally, in

—

Rom.

Jer. 33. 22.

1.

— plain
as

of

Mamre]

Rather, the terebinths of

some suppose, the terebinth grove

Mamre, the Amorite

Mamre;

or,

from

(see xii. 6), called

Some

ancient interpreters
{Philo, S. Jerome de Nom. Hebr.) were of opinion that this
place derived its name from the word raah, to see, and from
the Vision which God granted to Abram here, not only of the
extent of the land, " lift up thine eyes, and look,
all the land
which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for
"
ever
{vv. 14
17) ; but of the future greatness of his seed,
which was revealed to him there, and was afterwards displayed
at Hebron, near Mamre, when David, of the seed of Abram,
the type of Christ, was crowned King of Judah, before he was
crowned King of Israel (2 Sam. ii. 11 ; v. 5) see Bp. Pearson
on the Creed, Art. xxvi. p. 280; and cp. above, on the word
Moreh, xii. 6. It seems that Mamre was not only the name of
a person, but was the name also of this place: see below, xxiii.
19 ; and xlix. 30 ; and 1. 13, where we read of " the field of
Machpelah, which is before Mamre, in the land of Canaan."
(5n the significance of Hebron, as compared with Sichem,
see above, on xii. 6.
Hebron is about twenty-two miles south of Jerusalem.
The name Kirjath-arba (or city of Arba), by which Hebron is
here called, and in xxiii. 2, xxxv. 27, and elsewhere, and which it
bore before it was taken by Caleb (Josh. xiv. 15), was not the
original name of the city, but was given it by Arba the
Auakite, after the time of Abraham ; and the original name,
Hebron, which it bore in Abraham's time, was restored to it
by the Israelites see Josh. xiv. 15 ; xv. 13. Judg. i. 10 cp
Hengstenberg, Auth. ii. 190 ; and Keil here.
It afterwards became a priestly and royal city.
Josh. xxi.
11.
2 Sam. ii. 1 ; v. 5 ; xv. 7. 9. The vale of Hebron is now
the Vale of the Friend of God. There
called Wady Khalil,
Abraham received the first announcement of the birth of a son
(xviii. 1) ; there he acquired a burial-place, the cave of Machpelah, for Sarah and for himself; there Isaac and Jacob,
Rebekah and Sarah were buried (xxiii. 3 17; xlix. 30, 31).
The local tradition places Mamre at Bet el Khalil, the house
of the friend (of God). There stands still an ancient Terebinthtree, which was once a place of heathen worship, and was
surrounded by the Emperor Constantino with a handsome
(xiv. 13. 24).

—

—

:

:

:

—

—

cp. Ritter, Robinson, and Rosen in Delitzsch, p.
356, and Porter in Smith's Diet. p. 778; TTiner, R. VV. B. ]).
474; Stanley, Sermons preached in the Holy Laud, 1863;
Tristram, Land of Israel, pp. 388 398.

basilica

:

—

Cn. XIV. 1. Amraphel^ The specification of these eight
names of these eight kings of eight ditlerent countries and
cities shows the accurate knowledge of the writer.
Shinar] Where Babel was (xi. 2. 9). Babylonia, the

—
—

southern part of Mesopotamia.
Arioch'] A Babylonish name (Dan.

mean

lion-like (Gesenius).

ii.

14)

;

it

seems to

"
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IVar of the Idng of Shinar
bisa.

11.

Dcut.

d

ch. 19. 22.

eNum.
Deut.

29. 23.

34. 12.

3. 17.

Josh. 3.
Ps. 107.

IG.
.34.

f ch. 9. 26.
g ch. 15. 20.

Deut. 3. 11.
h Josh. 12. 4.

&

13. 12.

Deut. 2. 20.
k Deut. 2. 10,

||

11.

Or, Tlieplain of
Kiriutliaim.
II

Deut.

Gomorrah, Shinab king of ''Admah, and Shemeher king of Zeboiim, and the
^All these were joined together in the vale of
king of Bela, which is '^Zoar.
Siddim, ^ wliich is the salt sea. ^ Twelve years Hhey served Chedorlaomer, and
^ And in the fourteenth year came Chein the thirteenth year they rebelled.
him, and smote ^ the Eephaims in
ivcre
with
dorlaomer, and the kings that
Ashteroth Karnaim, and 'the Zuzims in Ham, "and the Emims in ||Shaveli
Kiriathaim, ^'And the Horites in their mount Seir, unto El-paran, which
^ And they returned, and came to En-mishpat, which is
is by the wilderness.
''

i

1

2. 12, 22.

II

Or,

The plain of Paran,

—

JSUasar'] Supposed by some
xxxvii. 12) ; but more probably it

ch. 21.

Num.

12. IG.

&

13. 3.

be at Telassar (Isa.
the old Cbaldscan town
Larsa, now Siukarah, about fifteen miles south-east of Warka
{Baiolinson).
Josephus (i. 9. 1) places it in Assyria.
JElani] Eljanais, and perhaps Persia generally (x. 22).
nations']
king of
Heb. " of goyim," perhaps an ancient
name for " Galilee of the nations." Isa. ix. 1. Matt. iv. 15
{Delitzsch).
This conflict of
2. made war with Bera king of Socloni\
the Assyrian race of Shem with the king of Sodom and his
allies seems to intimate that there had been a migration northward of the family of Ham, to which those five kings belonged,
and that the races of the family of Shem endeavoured to check
their incursions ; and they succeeded in subjugating them for
twelve years (v. 4), and in the thirteenth year the Hamites
rebelled {v. 5).
As was before observed (xii. 6 cp. xiii. 7), the Canaanites
had already invaded the land, which afterwards bore their
name. The Canaanite and Perizzite were then in the land;
but it seems that they were not there by right. Nimrod, of
the same family, had invaded the land of Assur, of the family
of Shem (x. 9) ; and so the Canaanites, of the same race of Ham,
seem to have made aggressions upon the other possessions of
the race of Shem, and the term here used, they " rebelled
to

is

—

—

:

against Chedorlaomer, seems to confirm this belief.
The grant of Canaan to Abraham and his seed, and the
extermination of the Canaanites by the Israelites, were acts of
restoration to the family of Shem cp. Bp. Patrick on v. 1, and
:

xii. 6.

f

the vale of Siddim'] i.e. of elds or plains ; perhaps so
from the fertility of its meadow land.
Some recent critics have rejected these words, ' the vale of
Siddim," as an interpolation, in order to make room for a
theory that the Salt Sea,— or Dead Sea, was more ancient
than the time of Abraham.
But it is not easy to see, why, if the Dead Sea existed
before Abraham's age, and has continued to exist in its ancient
condition tiU the present, any modern interpolator should have
called it the vale of Siddim.
There is a contrast between the vale of Siddim (i. e. of fertile
plains), as it then was, and the salt sea, as it afterwards became.
which is the salt sea] As it was in the time of Moses.
In Hebrew it is gam hannnelah ; in the Sept. BaKaaara rwu
Tlie expression is not equivalent
a\ct>v: in Vulg. "mare salis."
The asphaltus, or bitumen, "slime"
to "Lacus asphaltites."
(xiv. 10), is not to be confounded with the salt of Sodoin
see
3.

called

—

—

:

on

xix. 26.

5. the Rephaims] Giants (fi-om an Arabic root, to he high).
Og of Bashan was of that race (Deut. ii. 10. 12 ; iii. 11. Josh.
xii.

4;

12).
xxi. 16.

xiii.

A

giant of David's time

is

called

Rapha

1 Chron. xx. 8). The plain to the S.w. of
(2 Sam.
Jerusalem had its name from them (Josh. xv. 8 ; xvii. 15).
Ashteroth Karnaim] The town of the idol goddess
Astarte the horned ; the Aphi-odite, or Venus of the Phccnicians and Syrians {Eitseh., Prap. Ev. i. 10)
a personification
of the planet Venus. The root of the word Astarte is Ester, a
star, a word found in Hebrew, Persian, and Syriac, and Oreek
(do-TTJp), and Latin (astrum), English (star), and German
Hence, perhaps, the name of the queen of
(Stern, Gestirn).
Ahasueinis, Esther (cp. Gesenius, pp. 68. 661).
The word
Karnaim is from root Keren, cornu, a horn, because she was
represented as a " Diva bicornis ;" some suppose, with the
emblem of a crescent moon. This representation also would
suit her character as " Queen of heaven."
Horns were emblems of light, whence the Hebrew word
iaran, to radiate : see Exod. xxxiv, 29, 30. 35,

—

;

70

Mng of Sodoin.

Idng of Ellasar, Cliedoiiaomer king of ''Elam, and Tidal king cf nations;
2 That these made war with Bera king of Sodom,
and with Birsha king of

n.

c

against the

Ashteroth seems to be mentioned in Josh. xxi. 27. It was
which afterwards belonged to Og, the king of
Bashan. The place retained the name Karnion in the time of
the Maccabees. 1 Mace. v. 42.
2 Mace. xii. 26 cp. Joseph.,
Antt. xii. 8. 4, and is supposed by some to have been at TellAshtereh, two hours and a half from Nowah, and about two
hours from the ancient Edrei.
Zuzims] Between Arnon and Jabbok. They were called
Zamzummins by the Ammonites (Deut. ii. 20, 21).
Emims] South of Arnon, in the valley of Kiriathaim, or
Shaveh (v. 17), in the district afterwards assigned to Reuben
Num. xxxii. 3. Josh. xiii. 19). S. Jerome
(cp. Deut. ii. 9.
says that it was called Kariatha in his time, about ten miles
west of Medeba. More recent writers place it nearer to
in the territory

:

—
—

Medeba

(Keil).

Sorites] Literally, the inhabitants of caves : from chor,
cave, whence Mount Hor had its name.
They dwelt in the
fastnesses and clefts of the mountains of Seir or Edom.
El-paran] El signifies tree or grove; and El-paran
is on the eastern side of the desert of Paran, which stretches
alf)ng the southern border of Palestine, from the western edge
6.

a

—

of the Arabah on the east, and extends to the desert of Shur
(Dschifar) on the frontier of Egypt, and reaches southward
toward the northern oft'-shoots of Horeb (see Num. x. 12). On
the northern edge of it was Beersheba cp. xxi. 21.
The four Kings carried their arms beyond Sodom into
Arabia, and then returned to attack it.
:

7. En-mishpat]
The fountain of judgment ; "which is
Kadesh," or Kadesh-barnea. From it Moses afterward sent
spies to treat with the King of Edom and to explore Canaan
(Num. XX. 14). The fountain is supposed to be that still
called Kudes, in the east of the highest part of Jebel Halal.
It is thus described by the Rev. J. Rowlands, iu the Rev.
George JVilliams's Holy City, i. p. 467
" I must give you some particulars about the locality of
Kades, or Kudes, as it is called. I shall therefore fiirst of all
describe its 2}osition, and then adduce my proofs for its identity
with ancient Kadesh-barnea.
The waters of Kades, called
Ain Kades, lie to the east of the highest part of Jebel PLalal,
towards its northern extremity, about twelve miles (or four
hours and a half by camel) to the e.s.e. of Moildhhi. I think
it must be something like due south fronx Khalasa.
But to
the proofs. (1) Its name Kades, or Kudes (pronounced in
English Kaddase, or Kuddase) is exactly the Arabic form of
the Hebrew Kadesh, the K, as you wiU find both in the
Hebrew and the Arabic, not being the common Kaf, but K6f,
and giving the a a sound somewhat resembling a short u.
:

(2)

The

locality

corresponds with,

—

or falls

in

the

line

of,

the southern boundary of the Promised Land (Josh. xv. 1. 8),
from the southern extremity of the Dead Sea, by Safaa or
Maaleh Akrabbim, the Wady el Murra, and the Wady el
Arish, or the river of Egypt. (3) It corresponds also with the
order in which the places of the border are mentioned. Adar
and Azmon, two places in the border, which wo have discovered
in the names of Adeerat and Ascimeh, sometimes called
Kadeirat and Kaseimeh, now, and perhaps always fountains or
springs, lie to the west of Kudes, and Wady el Arish, or river
of Egypt, succeeds in the same line. (4) It lies east oi Jebel
el Halal, or Mount Salak, mentioned somewhere by Jeremiah
as the uttermost extremity of the Promised Land to the south.
(5) It lies at the foot of the mountain of the Amorites (Deut.
i. 19).
(6) It is situated near the grand pass or entrance into
the Promised Land by the Beer Lahairoi, which is the only easy
entrance from the desert to the east of Halal, and most
probably the entrance to which the Hebrews were conducted
from Sinai tov.ards the I/md of Promise. (7) A good road

—
;

Lot

taJcen

:
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prisoner

Ahram,

rescued hy

Kadesh, and smote all the country of the Amalekites, and also the Amorites,
^ And there went out the king of Sodom, and m
that dwelt '" in Hazezon-tamar.
the king of Gomorrah, and the king of Admah, and the king of Zeboiim, and
the king of Bcla (the same is Zoar)
and they joined battle with them in the
^ With Chedorlaomer the king of Elam, and with Tidal king of
vale of Siddim

2 Chron. 20. 2.

;

;

and Amraphel king of Sliiuar, and Arioch king of EUasar four kings
with five.
^"^And the vale of Siddim iv as full 0/ " slimepits
and the kings of
Sodom and Gomorrah fled, and fell there and they that remained fled ° to
^^ And. they took ^ all the goods of Sodom and Gomorrah, and
the mountain.
^" And they took Lot, Abram's
all their victuals, and went their way.
brother's
son, 'vv^ho dwelt in Sodom, and his goods, and departed.
^^ And there came one that had escaped, and told x4.bram the Hebrew
for
'he dwelt in the plain of Mamre the Amorite, brother of Eshcol, and brother
of Aner
and these were confederate with Abram. ^^ And when Abram heard
that "his brother was taken captive, he armed his
trained servants, "born in
his own house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued tliem ''unto Dan.
nations,

;

n ch.

;

11.

ch. 19.

;

p ver.

''

Ifi,

.•!

n.

30.

21.

q ch.

12. 5.

rch.

13. 12.

;

s ch. 13. 18.

*

t

:

||

||

12, 27.

leiids to this place all the way fi"om Sinai, and the distance is
about five days of dromedary riding', or about ten or eleven
days of common camtl riding, as the Bedouins stated (Deut. i.
2).
(8) A grnnd road, still finer, I was told, by broad Wailies
leads from Kades to Mount Hor (Num. xx. 22).
(9) The
nature of the locality itself answers in every respect to the
description givtm of it in Scripture, or rather inferred from it,
t!ie mountains to the east of Kades, and some very grand ones
to the south, callud Jebel Kades, 'the wilderness of Kadesh;'
the rock, the water, and the grand space for encampment
which lies to the south-west of it, a large rectangular plain
about nine by five, or ten by si.x miles, and this opening to the
west into the still more extensive plain of Paran."
Cp. DelUzsch, p. 359. Another site has been suggested as
more probable in Dr. Smith's Diet., art. "Kadesh." Schwariz

—

places Kadesh at the junction of Wady Qeyam and Wady
Birein, about forty miles south of Gaza. The Syriac Version,
OnJcelos, and Targ. Jerus. render Kadesh by ReJcam, which is
another name for Petra (see Delifzsch, p. 379); and this
ratlier favours the ojDiuions of Rohinson and Raumer, who
phice Kadesh at Ain el Waiheh and Ain el Sash. Mr. Wilton
(Negeb, p. 7) agrees with Rowlands and this opinion seems
most probable.
It has been supposed by some, that the name JEn-mishpat
is here introduced by anticipation, and that the place was
called En-mishpat because there God judged Israel for murmuring against Moses {S. Jerome, Qutest. Hebr.), and because
He there judged iSIoses himself for speaking unadvisedly with
his lips (Ps. cvi. 33), and Kadesh (holy), because the Lord said
He would be sanctified ujion those who murmured and strove
when it was also caUed Meribah Kadesh, in the wilderness of
Zin, where Miriam died.
Sec Num. xx. 11 13; xxvii. 14.
:

—

Deut. xxxii. 51

Winer, R.

W.

B. p. 611.
for the cultivation,
literally, the pruniny,
of the palm (lamar) ; afterwards called
Engodi, on the west of the Dead Sea (2 Clu'on. xx. 2. Cant,
i. 11), in the wilderness of Judah, where the Jordan is absorbed
in the Dead Sea {S. Jerome) ; perhaps at the site of AinDifiddi, in the centre of the western shore of the Dead Sea.
8. vale of Siddim']
Now covered by the waters of the

—

:

cp.

Uazezon-tamar^

—

Dead Sea

A

city

famed

see v. 3.
10. slimepits']
Pits of
:

bitumen or asphaltus (see xi. 3),
wlience the Dead Sea has derived its name, " Lacus Asphaltites "
{Joseph., Antt. i. 9).
Probably the king of Sodom and his
allies hoped to draw the invaders into them, but they were
driven back into them themselves.
Here was a divine warning to the kings of Sodom and
Gomorrah; and this discipline of suffering seems to have
been mercifully designed by God to call them to repentance,
and to save them from that fearful doom which they soon
afterwards incurred by continiiance in sin.
Their wonderful
rescue by Abraham ought also to have led them to acknowledge
his God to be the Lord.
who dioelt in Sodom] And therefore punished.
12. Lot
13. One that escaped] Lit. the escaped generally.
Ahrani ike IIclrew\ So called as the d^^cciiJant of

—

—
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Eccles.

2. 7.

X Deut. 34

ver. 24.

u ch. 13. 8.
Or, led forth.
II

II

w
,

Or, inslrucled.
ch. 15. 3. & 17.

1.

Jiitlf,'.

IS. 29.

Eber, the great-grandson of Shem (xi. 14: cp. x. 21; xxxix.
14; xli. 12. Num. xxiv. 24; and cp. Joseph, i. 6. 4; JEusebius
and S. Jerome), antl Lot's kinsman ; others derive the name
from eher, beyond. So Oriyen, Chrys. : hence the Sept. has
TrepaT?;, the passer over, from the east of Euphi'ates.
So Vuly.
and Aqiiila; S. Aug. de Civ. Dei vi. 11; Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 49:
cp. Delitzsch, p. 365.

Abraham the Hebrew is the representative of the faithful
seed among the unfaithful Canaanites ; the friend of God, and
aided by Him in his acts of kindness and courage. The word
Hebrew was doubtless inserted here in order to commend this
portion of the history of Abraham's faith, love, zeal, and
prosperity to the special regard of the Hebrew Nation, of
which he was the Father and the Pattern. The words Abraham
the Hebreio were designed doubtless to sound a note of joyful
encouragement and soleum admonition when read in the ear of
the Hebrew People, as Moses coumianded the Pentateuch to be
(see Deut. xxxi. 10)
cp. above on xiii. 4.
14. his brother] nephew
see v. 12.
he armed] Literally, he poured out, led forth, drew as a
sword from a sheath (Exod. xv. 9). This act of warfare on
Abraham's part was one of recovery, not of aggression. Whatever might have been the delinquency of the kings of Sodom and
Gomorrah, Lot was innocent, and was unjustly carried away
Heathen historians seem to have preserved
cp. below, V. 23.
some traditions of this campaign see JEtiseb., Prasp. Ev. ix. 17.
his trained servants] Tried, proved ; from root chanao,
literally to malce narrow, so as to put into the mouth, to give
to be tasted; hence to imbue, to initiate {Gesen., p. 292):
whence is derived the name Enoch or Chanoch, initiated.
See above, v. 18.
In Prov. xxii. 6 this word is used " Train up a child in
the way that he should go." These servants were born hi his
house, not bought with money, or taken in war; and Abraham
had trained them in spiritual tilings, and in the service of God,
as well as in fidelity to himself; see above, xii. 5 ; and below,
XV. 2.; and xviii. 19, where God gives this testimony of
Abraham " I know him, tliat he wiU command his children,
:

:

—

:

—

:

:

and

his household after liim;

the Lord;"

cp. below, xviii.

and they shall keep the way of
19; and xxiv. 12 49; where a

—

presented of the piety and love which
animated Abraham's household, in the narrative concerning his
servant sent on the embassy to Padan-aram to obtain a wife
beautiful specimen

is

for his son.

The record of this victory achieved by Abraham " The
Hebrew," with his 318 servants, over four powerful kings, who
had overthrown the kings of the five cities, was designed to be
instructive to Sodom and to Lot (see on v. 10), and also to be
exemplary to the Hebrew nation, and to inspire them with
faith and courage in their march to Canaan, and to show them
tliat "no king can be saved by the multitude of an host"
(Ps. xxxiii. 16) ; that the Lord can save by many or by few
obey Him,
(1 Sam. xiv. 6); and if they trust in God, aud
"one of them will chase a thousand" (Deut. xxxii. 30.
Josh, xxiii. 10).
three hundred

—

and eighteen] The Christian Fathers saw

;
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Melchizedch

llesses

Abram.

lie divided himself against tliem, lie and liis servants, by niglit, and
smote them, and pursued them unto Hobali, which is on the left hand of
Damascus. ^*^And he brought back ''all the goods, and also brought again
his brother Lot, and his goods, and the women also, and the people.
And the king of Sodom went out to meet him ^ after his return from the
slaughter of Chedorlaomer, and of the kings that ivere with him, at the valley
of Sliaveh, which is the ' king's dale.
18 d j^j^^ Melchizedek king of Salem brought forth bread and wine
and he
was ^the priest of ^the most high God. ^^And he blessed him, and said,
^ Blessed he Abram of the most high God, ^ possessor of heaven and earth

'^And

y Isa. il. 2

^

3.

z ver. II, 12.

a Tudg.
1

Sam.

b lleb.
c 2

7. 1.

Sam.

d Ileb.
e Ps.

^"^

11. 34.
IS. e.

18. 18.

7.

no.

1.

"^

:

4.

Heb. 5. c.
f Micah (J. G.
Acts IC. 17.
g Ruths. 10.

:

:

Sam.

2. 5.

h

ver. 22.

—

Matt.

11. 25.

in tlio victory of Abraliam,
blessed by Melclii/.odck, the type
of Christ (Heb. v. 6), an emblem and an earnest of triuniplis
afterwards achieved by the faithful, under the banner of the
Cross of Christ, chosen by the tirst Christian Emperor as his
own ensign in the place of the Roman Eagle, and inscribed witli
the words, " In hoc signo vinces ;" and they took pleasure in
observing that the number 318, in the universal language, the
Greek, is represented by the letters T I H, the first letter being
the figure of the Cross ; the other two being the two first letters
of Jesus (S. Ambrose de Abram. i. 3; and so Encherius).
Those also among them, who regarded the victories of the
ti-ne faith as proofs of the favour of the God of Abraham, had
pleasure in observing that the number 318, the number of the
tried servants of the Father of the Faithful, by whom he gained
a victory over the king of Babylonia and his allies, coincided
with the number of the Fathers assembled, under the first
Christian Emperor, in the first General Council of the Christian
Church (the Council of Nica;a), a.d. 325, and fighting the good
fight of faith, under the banner of Christ crucified, against the
Arian heresy; and to whose faithfulness and courage the Church
is indebted, under God, for the Nicene Creed, in which she declares
Him to be co-eternal with the Father ; see <S. Ambrose de Fide,
lib. i. 1, who says, " Trecenti decern et octo Sacerdotes tanquam
Abrahse electi judicio, consona fidei virtute victores velut tropseum, toto orbe subactis perfidis, extulcrunt, ut niihi videatnr
esse divinum, cpiod eodem numero in conciliis fidei habemus
oraculum, quo in historia pietatis excmplum."
unto Da?i'] Probably one of the sources of Jordan,
Josephus, Antt. i. 10. 1; and xv. 13; cp. Jerome, who says
in his note here, " Dan unus e fontibus est Jordanis ; alter fons
vocatur Jor ; duobus ergo fontibus, qui baud procul a se distant
in unum rivulum foederatis, Jor-danis nomen accepit."
And
so Riveius, Parens, Hiiet, and Mintert.
Though modern expositors, since Reland, are generally agreed in deriving the
name Jordan from yarad, to descend, yet this oijiniou of the
Jewish historian, and of ^S. Jerome, is not lightly to be set
aside, and is not inconsistent with the other, for yor and yarad
are probably cognate words; and if it is well founded, then
since Jordan is a name as ancient as the days of Lot (see xiii.
Cp. Job xl. 23), there is reason to believe that there was
11.
an ancient town of that name in that district even before the
incursion of the Danites, who changed the name of Laish into
Dan (Judg. xviii. 29).
Keil says that the Dan here mentioned cannot have been
(as some suppose) the same as Laish, in the valley of Bethrehob (Judg. xviii. 28.
Josh. xix. 47); for Laish was in
Tel el Kady, which does not lie on either of the two roads
leading fnmi the vale of Siddim to Damascus. The Dan here
mentioned is probably, he thinks, the same as that in Dent.
xxxiv. 1, and as Dan Jaan, in 2 Sam. xxiv. 6, which belonged
to Gilead cp. Hengslenherg, Auth. ii. 193; Rdvernick, Einleit.
p. 256; and Kalisch here; and Schultz on Deuteron. p. 97.
Others are of opinion, that Moses wrote Laish here, and
that a later hand ex])l:iincd that word by Dan, written in the
margin, and that it thence passed into the text.
To allege that the occmTenco of the word Dan here is a
proof of later composition, is to charge the author of the Pentateuch, and those who received it, with incredible ignorance.
It could not but be known to all who lived after the days of
Moses, that the name Laish was altered into Dan by the
members of the tribe of Dan and that the tribe of Dan was
not settled in Canaan till after the death of Moses; an<l,
therefore, a forger, jiutting forth a work in the name of Moses,
would never have fallen into the blunder of giving the name
of Dan to the city of Laish, as it was called in the age of

—

—

:

;

Abraham.
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OH ihe left hand of Damascus'] i. e. to the north of it.
spectator is supposed to look eastward.
17. at the valley of Shaveh] Supposed by some to be the
same as the king's dale, on the north of Jerusalem, mentioned in 2 Sam. xviii. 18 ; but this is doubtful (cp. Josejph.,
15.

The

Antt.

10. 3).

vii.

MelchizedeJc Icing of Salem brought forth bread and
ivine : and he was the priest of the most high God.
And he
blessed him, and said. Blessed be Abram of the most high
God, possessor (or, creator, see v. 22) of heaven and earth]
Erroneous notions have been propagated concerning Melchizedek, viz. that he was the Holy Spirit, not an historical
personage ; or an Angel, or that he was the Patriarch Shcm, as
the Hebrew Rabbis say. See 8. Ambrose de Fide, iii. 11
S. Epiphan., Ha?r. 43. 55. 77; S. Jerome, Qu. Heb. in Gen.,
and Epist. 216; S. Aug., Hter. 34. Cj). Pfeijfer, Dubia, p. 51
Suicer, Thes. v. Melchizedek; and Rev. W. J. BullocJc, in
Dr. Smith's Bib. Diet. ii. 315 ; and note below, on Heb. vii. 1.
The Author of the Epistle to the Hebrews has adopted
the language of the Septuagint here, which is as follows
/x6Ta rh {nro(TTp4^at aiirhv awh ttj? Konris
(a remarkable
word) Kal MtAxicfSe/c 0acn\evs 2aA7;i' 4^'i)veyK^v &pTovs Koi
olvnv, i\v 5e Upevs tov ©eoC toO vxl/iarov.
Kal evkSytjcrev Thy
18, 19.

:

—

—

Aj3pa/x

.

.

.

Kal iSuixef

('ABpafi)

avTiS

SeKa,T7]j/

a-rrb

iravroit'.

Almost all these words are adopted in the Epistle to the
Hebrews (vii. 1, 2). That Epistle authenticates this history.
That Ejiistle also teaches, that Melchizedek was a type of
Christ, in His name, which is by interpretation King of Righteousness : and by his title, King of Salem, King of Peace
(see on Heb. vii. 2), He was a type of Christ in uniting the
royal and priestly character and functions in himself.
He was
a type of Christ also, in that no one "can declai-e his generation " (Acts viii. 33).
He comes forth alone, without any
genealogy in Holy Scripture and therefore the Apostle speaks
of him as "without father and mother" (Heb. vii. 3), and a-^
presenting an image of Christ's Eternity, and the perpetuity
of His Priesthood, " Who remaineth a Priest for ever," and
has no successor in His Priesthood. He is also a type of Christ
in the Universality of His Priesthood, and of His Kingdom.
He is not said to be connected with the family of Shem, Ham.
or Japhcth; but he stands forth as the Priest of the whole
human family. This is the first place where the word Driest
and whore Elion (Most High God) occurs.
And Melchizedek was greater than Abraham, for he blessed
him (Heb. vii. 7), who was a prophet (Gen. xx. 7), and a priest
in his own family, and built altars, and oflered sacrifices, and
was the progenitor of Aaron, and of all the sacerdotal line under
;

the Levitical law.

And therefore S. Jerome (Qu. Heb. p. 520) well says,
"Melchizedek represents to us Christ, and the Church of
Christ
for the glory of Christ, the Head, is the glory of
the Church, His body; and in Melchizedek, who was not
circumcised, giving a benediction to Abraham, who was
;

circumcised, ^\e see a representation of the preference of the
Priesthood of the Gentile Church to that of Aaron."
The consideration of the universal character of ]\Tclcliizedck as independent of, and abstracted from all earthly tics,
suggests that tbere may be something providentially designed
even in the uncertainty which prevails as to the pZace from
which he came, and of which he was king. There is something
to be said in behalf of the opinion (adopterl by Knobel, Delitzsch,
Keil, not by Ewald) that Salem w.as Jcrtisnlem. ; and there is
something also to be said against it. There is nothing Levitical
in Melchizedek's character.
He stands apart from, and above,
all Jewi.-;h associations of jjlacc and time.
If he had come from
Jerusalem' would not St. Paul, in writing to the Ilebretv:, have

;;

;

Ahram
2°

And
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gives tithes

'

XV.

1,

2.

to

Melchizeddc,

blessed be the most high God, "which hath dehvered thine enemies into

And he gave him tithes of all.
And the king of Sodom said unto Abram, Give me
And Abram said to the king
take the goods to thyself.
^

thy hand.
21

^'^

i

k

the f persons, and

Sodom,

1

ch. 24. 27.
Ileb.

7. 4.

Heb.

souls.

have Ex.
Dan. 12.
""
Rev. 10.
the
high
God,
possessor
the
most
of
heaven
Lord,
unto
the
mine
hand
lift up
m ver. ID. ch.
21.
and earth, ^3 That " I will not take from a thread even to a shoelatchet, and n So33.Esther 15,
that I will not take any thing that is thine, lest thou shouldest say, I have
of

I

'

1

6. 8.

7.

.'),

fi.

0.

Ifl.

made Abram

rich

portion of the

:

men

Save only that which the young men have eaten, and the
"which went with me, Aner, Eslicol, and Mamre ; let them
^^

take their portion.

XV.

1

Tear

reward.

Abram

''^And

not,

Abram

said.

am thy

I

—

Who

who are afar ofl'" (Ej)!!. ii. 17), and
"ever liveth
intercession for us" (Heb. vii. 25).
These considerations lead to the fuller understanding of
the act of Melchizedek, the King of Peace.
He came forth to
bless Abraham returning from the battle ; and he represented
to tliem

make

Whom

the act of Christ, the Lord of all, by
alone we have
victory over our enemies (1 Cor. xv. 57), and Who will give
peace to all His faithful soldiers after the conflicts of this life
(John xiv. 27 ; xvi. 33. Acts x. 36). He blessed Aliraham
before Abraham was circumcised (see Tertullian c. Jud. 3), and
so typified Christ blessing all the faithful, whether Jews or
Gentiles.
Christ is our Melchizedek, or King of Righteousness ; the

our

Righteousness"

(Jer.

xxiii.

6;

xxxiii. 16),

by

reason of His death, the benefits of which are applied to all
penitent and faithful children of Abraham in the Holy Eucharist.
Melchizedek therefore, the King of Riffhteousness and Prince
of Peace, the Priest of the Most High God, bringing forth
bread and wine, foreshadowed Christ in a special manner.
The bread and wine were brought forth by Melchizedek to
refresh Abraham and his people (as Philo and Josephus say),
but being mentioned together with his Priesthood they had
doubtless a sacramental character.
Bread and wine represent
the fruits of the earth (Ps. civ. 15) ; and being brought forth
by the Priest of the Most High, they represent the fruits of the
earth dedicated to God, " the Possessor of heaven and earth ;"
and being brought forth to Abraham by the King and Priest,
Who was the Type of Christ, the Lord of all, they were an
earnest to him of the possession of Canaan; and this act of
Jlolchizedek was, as it were, the investiture of Abraham in his
inheritance, and by partaking thereof Abraham took "livery
and seisin" of the promised land [Dean Jackson, ix. 9). They
also represented the act of the true Melchizedek investing
Abraham's seed in their spiritual inheritance of the heavenly
Canaan by virtue of His Death and Resurrection, and communicating in the broljen bread and in the cup of blessing
the heavenly food and drink of His own blessed body and
blood ; and thus imparting refreshment of soul, and righteousness and peace, and giving the earnest and pledsre of a joyful
Resurrection, of an eternal inheritance, and of a blessed imniortalitv, and all other benefits of His Passion
see below, on
:
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''shield,

'^

adverted to that point? (See the notes on Heb. vii. 1.) There
is much also to be said in favour of the opinion that Salem was
near Slchem (see note on Heb. vii. 1 ; and cp. above, on xii. 6)
and Mupolemns (in JSuseb., Prtep. Evano^. ix. 17) asserts that
Melchizcdok met Abraham near 'Kpyapi^iu, i.e. Mount Gerizim,
close to Sichem.
But the question never has been, and perhaps never will
be, determined with certainty (cp. Malan, p. 149). It is enough
to know that Melchizedek was King of Peace,
a type of Him,
Who is the "Prince of Peace,"— and Who, after His death and
resurrection, spread His hands over His disciples, and said,
"Peace be unto you" (John .\x. 19. 21. 26), and Who was
parted from His disciples in the act of blessing them (Luke xxiv.
51), and was carried up to the true Sanctuary, the Holy of
Holies, in the heavenly Jerusalem, where He is ever pleading
the meritorious efficacy of the sacrifice once offered upon the
Cross, for the sins of the whole world, and is ever dispensing its
benefits in the consecrated bread and wine, which are the
communion of His blessed body, and of His blood (1 Cor. x. 16)
and ^\'ho is e\'er preaching " peace to them who are near, and

"Lord

a

and thy exceeding ''great
what
wilt
thou
give me,
seeing I go
Lord God,
:

84. 11.

to

Lord came unto Abram ^ in

After these things the word of the

vision, saying,

&91.

4.

&

John

d Ps.

119. 114.

pp. 297

— 303

Ki. 5.

&

58. 11.

Prov.

a Dan.

in. 1.

Acts

10. 10,

b ch.

26. 24.

Dan.

10. 12.

Luke

1.

13, 30.

c Ps. 3. 3.

11. If

e

II.

&

5. 12.

Acts

7. J.

Strom, iv. p. 632 ; S.
35; Euseb.,
Demonst. Evang. v. 3 ; S. Augustine de Civ. Dei xvi. 22
and de Divers. Qua^st. 61 Theodoret, Qurost. 64, in Ps. ex.
S. Jerome, Qua?st. Heb. p. 520; and ad Marcell. p. 547; S.
Epiphan., Hffir. 55; and see the Lutheran authorities for this
opinion in Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 53 ; Waterland, Distinctions of
Sacrifice, § xi. ; and in Delitzsch, p. 365.
19. Blessed be Abram] The form of this benediction is
poetical ; consisting of two parallel members, with words peculiar
to poetry, miggen (hath delivered), and tsareika (thine enemies).
20. he gave him tithes of all] Abraham gave tithes to
Melchizedek as Priest of the Most High God, and thus displayed
the superiority of the Priesthood of Christ, typified by Melchizedek, to that of Aaron, the progeny of Abram (see Heb. vii.
2. 4
7) ; and thus declared the duty of all true Israelites to do
honour to Christ in His Ministers, and to show their thankfulness to Him as the Possessor of Heaven and Earth (cp. Matt.
xxviii. 18), by dedicating a tenth of their substance to Him
vi.

;

cp. Clein. Alex.,

S. Chrys., Horn, in Genes.

Cyprian, Epist. 63;

;

—

(cp. xxviii. 22).

On

this duty, see the ])atristic autlioritics in

Pp. Fellow S. Cyj^rian de Unit. Eccl. ad fin. p. 120. " \\'e owe
"
to God a tenth of our substance, and a seventh of our time
{Lord Paeon). Cp. below, and on 1 Cor. ix. 14.
22. unlo the Lord (Jehovah), the most high God, the 2^o<'sessor of heaven and earth] By adopting the words of Alelchizedek (rv. 19, 20), Abraham declares his communion wih
Him ; and affirms that Jehovah, whom he himself worships,
The
is the Most High God, possessor of heaven and earth.
word koneh, possessor, is more expressive than bore, or oseh
KTaaQai
{Del.).
it includes the notion both of kt'i^^iv and
23. I will not take any thing] Literally, ifl take. May God
punish me if
See 2 Sam. iii. 35. Mark viii. 11. Heb. i;i. 11.
Thus Abram took care to give no countenance to war for
the sake of personal aggrandizement (see v. 14), perhaps also he
would receive nothing from those who were polluted by sin
On the other hand he received
cp. Josh. vii. 1 ; xxii. 20.
the bread and wine from the hands of Melchizedek the Priest
of the Most High God, and with them a blessing.
In the transactions recorded in this Chapter there was a
merciful admonition from heaven to the men of Sodom and
Gomorrah. They had evidence that the God of Abraham and
and they had here
of Lot was the God of heaven and earth
cogent reasons to listen to the warnings which Lot gave them
of coming retribution cp. 2 Pet. ii. 7.

—

.

:

;

:

Ch. XV. 1. the word of the Lord came] This is the first
place in the Bible where this phrase occurs, " the Word of the
Lord came," and it introduces a prophetic vision and promise
of Abraham's posterity in Christ, the Incarnate Word.
in a vision] Not a dream ; for Abraham had his eyes
open, and walked forth, and saw the stars, v. 5.
Fear not] Words used in Holy Scripture to introduce
announcements of Christ. "Fear not, daughter of Zion;

—

—
—

behold, thy

King comcth" (John

xii.

15).

"Fear not"

is

said to

Zacharias (Luke i. 13) ; to Mary (Luke i. 30) ; to the shepherds
(Luke ii. 10); to the worn en"^ after the Resurrection (Matt,
xxviii. 5).

—

Jam thy shield] As I have just shown in defending thee
agaiust four powerful kings, and in giving thee the victory.
thy exceeding great reivard] Therefore love Me for
own sake; love My gifts for My sake, and not Me for their

—

My

"

A

son

is

promised

to

;;
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Ahrani.

Ahram justified

hy faith.

and the steward of my house is this Eliezer of Damascus ? ^And
Abram said, Behold, to me thou hast given no seed; and, lo, *^one born in my
*And, behold, the word of the Lord came unto him,
house is mine heir.
saying, This shall not be thine heir but he that ^ shall come forth out of thine
^ And he brought him forth abroad, and said,
ov^^l bowels shall be thine heir.
Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to number
them: and he said unto him, "So shall thy seed be. ^And he 'believed in
and he counted it to him for righteousness.
the Lord
Rom. 4.
22.
Gal.
James
23.
Heb. 11.12. See ch. 13. IC.
m Ps. 105. 31.
Rom.
18.
childless,

fch.

II

14.

g2 Sam.

1.\1.

S.

;

16. 11.

2 Cliron. 32. 21.

h Ps.
i

''

147. 4.
Jer. 33. 22.

k ch. 22. 17.
K.X. 22. 13.

Deut.

1. 10.

&

;

10.22.
1

Chion.

27. 23.

1

4.

sake.
Some render this te-\t, And thy reward (is) exceeding
great (Delitzsck). But the other translation seems preferable.
2. Ijord God] Adonai Jehovah.
Abraham hei-e joins the
two titles of God, which describe His sovereignty and love. If
thou art Almighty and gracious, wherefore am 1 what I am ?
Adonai is a word of a plm-al form, a " pluralis excellentia^
(Gescn. p. 12) ; the word is said by some to be derived from
dun (Gesen. 193), to rule or to judge (p. 14), and from it is
i'ormcd "Adojvis, Adonis, the lord of the Phoenicians j and the
substantive adon, a supporter or column.
childless^ Literally, bare, desolate ; it is applied to a

—
6 and a
— and the steivard of my house

desert, Jer. xvii.

ruin, Isa. xvii. 2.

;

is this Eliezer of Damascus']
There is an alliteration hei'e, ben-meshek
Dammesek ; the
words ben-meshek, rendered steward, signify either (1) son of
tlie procuration, literally, of the combing and adorning; and
they are applied to a steward because he keeps the house in
order; and, therefore, son offeeding and provisions (Targuni of
Onkelos) ; or (2) son of possession (meshek, Job xxviii. 18),
.

.

.

i. e.
the heir of my substance {Simonis, Gesenius, Kalisch,
Delitzsch^, is Dammesek Eliezer. This &\\\tQvai\on{hen-meshekDammesek) seems to express a certain sadness and bitterness of
feeling : a foreigner of Damascene extraction is my heir.

Dammesek is rendered Damascene, or of Damascus, by
the Targum of Onkelos, the Syriac, Persian, and Arabic
versions; and so Ahen Ezra, and others in Pfeiffer, Dubia, p.

my

it, Damascus is
heir, in the person of
(see Delitzsch, p. 36G, and Keil) ; and this may be the
true rendering.
Some (as Tuch and Hitzig) have proposed to

Others render

51.

'

Ehezer

3. 6.

3, 9,

given a promise to Noah iu iha rainboio ; He enlarges it to Abrain the fixed stars, and the sky becomes " a sacrament."
6. he believed in the LoED ; and he counted it to him for
righteousness] Though he had long been childless, and Sarai
Wiis barren, and without hope of children (xvi. 1, 2) ; and
though he had just been meditating in sorrow on his own desolate condition, yet no sooner did the Word of God come to him
than he rose with new life therefrom ; and he believed the
promises of God that his seed would be as the stars of heaven.
The root of the word rendered to believe, is aman, to confirm, and to build up as a column ; and in the Tiiphil or causative voice, which is used here, it signifies to trust, to buildj
rely upon, as a sure foundation.
Faith is the " vir6<TTacns of
things hoped for" (Heb. xi. 1). From this verb {aman) comes
Abraham stablished himself on the sure
the word Amen.
foundation of God's word, and said "Amen" with his whole
heart to the promise, though to human reason it seemed im-

ham

possible.
Compare Tricms, from irelOcj}, TreiSo^ai, fido, fides,
fiducia, faith.
He believed, and " God counted it to him for righteousne-.s."
He who builds on the foundation oi faith in God's Word,

wiU do whatever God commands ; he obeys God because He
Therefore Faith is that which in the Old and
believes Him.
New Testament is declared to be imputed to him for righteousRom. iv. 3. James ii. 23 and the Inness (see Gal. iii. 6.
troduction to the Epistle to the Romans, pp. 190. 203. 205
and to the Epistle of St. James, pp. 1 3). Abraham's faith
was the root of his whole life all the fruits of it grew therefrom ; and that root was planted firmly in the word of the
;

—

;

expunge them but as Gesenius observes (p. 204), the name of
the city, Damascus, was chosen to designate the Damascene
servant, and on account of the alliteration ; and in other languages the name of the city from which a person is sprung is
used iu order to distinguish him from others of the same name.
A tradition has been preserved of Abraham's connexion with
Damascus by Justin (the epitomizer of Trogus), who calls him
a King of Damascus (xxxvi. 2)
and by Nicolaus Damascenus,
Fragment, ed. Orell. p. 114, who says that "Abraham came
from Chaldaea, and obtained kingly power at Damascus, and
thence migrated into the land of the Jews ;" and iu the days
of Josephus (i. 2. 7) a house was shown at Damascus which
bore his name. Damascus, the oldest city in the world, has

living God.

now 120,000

for ever."

;

;

—

inhabitants.

The same name as Lazarus in our Lord's parable,
Observe the analogy between that parable and
Here on earth Eliezer was cherished by the rich
man, Abraham, in his house. He was born in Abraham's house,
and the name which he bore, Eliezer, signifying " My God is
{my) help," was probably given him by Abraham liimself, and
is an interesting specimen of the religious tone of Abraham's
liousehold (see above, xii. 5 ; and xiv. 14).
May not perhaps

Luke

Eliezer']
xvi. 20.

this history.

these circumstances in the history have suggested a reason
to our Blessed Lord for choosing the name Eliezer {Lazarus)
fur the beggar iu the parable ?
There Lazarus is neglected

by the

indulgent rich man, and lies on the gi-ound outside
and is not admitted to eat of the crumbs that fall from
the_ rich man's table.
But God is his help, and after a life of
patient resignation he was " carried by angels into Abraham's
bosom" (Luke xvi. 22). On these "silent analogies" between
the Old and New Testament, see also xviii. 8.
5. tell the stars] God had before promised to Abram that
self

his gate,

(xiii. 16) ; He now
and thoughts, and gives him a larger and more
glorious promise, and says that they shall be as the stars of
the sky. The number of the dust of the earth may signify his
earthly progeny, but the present promise is specially fullilled in
Abraham's spiritual seed in Christ : " they that are wise shall
shine as the brightness of the firmament, and they that turn
many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever" (Dan.

his seed should be as the dust of the earth
raises his eyes

xii.

3; and

74

viii.

10

:

cp.

Rom.

ix, 7, 8.

Gal.

iv.

22).

God had

2.

The promise which God gave to Abraham had Christ for
and thus the Lord in whom Abraham believed was
God the Redeemer {Delitzsch). The Faith oi Abraham had
its fruit iu love.
To believe in God, as Abraham believed, is

its

end,

"credendo araare, credendo in eum ire, credendo ei adha;rere,
et ejus raembris ineorporari" {Augustine).
This record of Abraham's illustrious act of faith, which

was imputed unto him for righteousness, follows immediately
after the narrative of his meeting with Melchizedek, the King

King of Peace, the Priest of the Most
High God, who brought forth bread and wine and blessed

of righteousness, the

the type of Clu-ist, who " remaineth a Priest
not Abraham's eyes have been opened " in the
breaking of the bread ;" as were those of the disciples at

him, and

who

is

May

Ennnaus (Luke

xxiv. 35)

when

Christ

met them and talked

with them ? Was not Abraham's faith strengthened and his
heart comforted by the food and blessing he received from
"
Melchizedek, the type of the " Lord our Riouteousness ?
This act of faith was before the covenant of Circumcision
(xvii. 10), and therefore righteousness is " not of the law, but
of faith" (Rom. x. 5, 6), and the "gift of justification" is for
all, whether Gentiles or Jews, who believe God's promises in
the Seed of Abraham, which is Clu'ist; see the argument of St.

Rom. iv. 10. 23—25. Abraham
Paul, in Gal. iii. IG, 17.
" against hope believed in hope, that he might become the
father of many nations, according to that which was spoken.
So shall thy seed be ; and being not weak in faith, he considered
not his own body now dead, when he was about a hundre<l
years old, neither yet the deaduess of Sarah's womb he staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief, but was
strong in faith, giving glory to God, and being pers>;aded that
what He promised. He was able to perform" (Rom. iv. 18 21;
12—16); and cp. Justin Martyr c. Tryphon. § 92. 119;
Euseb., E. H. i. 4; Pnep. Ev. vii. S; S. Cyril Jlieros., Cateeh.
5 ; S. Hilary de Trin. ex. 68. S. Irenmus enlarges on the proposition that in this act of faith, and in others done by Abraham, the Patriarch had visions and revelations of Chiust the
Everlasting Word, who was to become Incarnate in his seed.
he counted it to him for righteousness] Heb. tsedakah
that state iu which man's will is conformed to Gud's v.-iU ; that
:

—

—

;:

;;:

GocVs covenant

And

^

lie

tvith

GENESIS XY. 7—12.

Ahram

said unto liim, I

am

tlie

Lord

that
,

.

" broiii^lit

hij sacrifice.

thee out of

°

Ur

of the

.

it.
^And he said, Lord God,
whereby shall I know that I shall inherit it ? ^ And he said unto him, Take
me an heifer of three years old, and a she ffoat of three years old, and a ram
^^And he took
of three years old, and a turtle-dove, and a young pigeon.
unto him all these, and ''divided them in the midst, and laid each piece one
^^ And when the fowds came
a2:ainst another: but 'the birds divided he not.
^^And when the sun w\as
Abram
drove
them
av/ay.
down upon the carcases,
going dowTi, *a deep sleep fell upon Abram; and, lo, an horror of great

"

<•''•

12. 1.

o ch. 11. 2S, 31.

Chaldees, ^to give thee this land to inherit

pps.ios.

^

qseecu.

Adam was

by

fruits

the human race had corrupted its way, Noah alone
was found righteous before God (vii. 1; cp. vi. 9). It was the
entire surrender of Abraham's will to God's will, and his absolute trust in God's word, that produced unhesitating obedience
to His command and was reckoned to him for righteousness
.^ee below, Introd. to Itomans, pp. 190. 203. 205 ; and to the
Epistle of St. James, pp. 1—3.
7. brought thee out of Ur'] See on xii. 1.

Luke

state in

which

created, but from

which he

fell

When

bill.

8.

Lord God] Adonai Jehovah

— whereby shall
some

:

see v. 2.

I Tcnotu] He does not doubt, but asks for
token {^Chrys., Theodoref, Aug.; IVaterland, Scrip.
Compare the requeit of the Blessed Virgin
51).

visible

^'iud.

p.

Luke i.
Take me

IMary,

34.

(i. e. for me) an heifer"] The animals here men9.
tioned are three; and are all the clean animals afterwards
allowed for sacrifice under the Law: cp. above, vii. 2 j viii. 20.

Lev. i. 2—7. 14; xii. 6—8; xiv. 4—7. Num. vi'. 10. Jahn,
Arch. § 376. Biihr, Symbolik, ii. 296. 318.
The first three animals here mentioned, the heifer, the
she goat, and the ram, are each to be of three years old. There

was doubtless something significant in this command. The
three, which is the fu-st of numbers that has "beginning, middle, and end " (Theo. Smyrn., p. 157), seems to be
specially symbolical of Him " Who is, and was, and is to come,"
l\ev. i. 4; xi. 17.
The Number Three in Holy Scripture specially symbolizes the Divine Nature, and its attributes, and its
claims upon man's homage and worship cp. Bcihr, Symbolik, i.
138 155, book i. chap. ii. § 3.
In the Levitical benediction the name Jehovah is repeated
three times (Nuui. vi. 23 — 26).
Man himself is composed of
the three elements of " body, soul, and spirit " (1 Thess. v. 23)
and he is bound to ofler them all as a living sacrifice to the
Triune God. In the prophetical Vision of the Lord in the
Temple, the Seraphim cry, "Holt, Holy, Holy" (Isa. vi. 3);
and the same angelic Trisagion was heard by St. Jolm, when
he listened to the song of the Church glorified (Rev. iv. 8).
The three Persons of the Godhead were revealed in the Baptism
of Christ, who is the Seed of Abraham (see on Matt. iii. 16)
and all the faithful seed of Abraham of every age and country

number

:

—

are to be baptized into the Name of God the Father, God the
Son, and God the Holy Ghost, Three Persons and one God
(Matt, xxviii. 19) ; and all are blessed in that Name (see above,
note on ii. 4; below, on Num. vi. 21; and on 2 Cor. xiii. 14,
and note).
It has been supposed by some that the particular animals
here mentioned represent prophetically the condition of the
seed of Abraham in different stages and conditions see Augustine de Civ. Dei xvi. 24; and in Ps. ciii. ; and cp. Theodoret, Qu.
66; and S. Chrys., Horn. 66. Prosper Aqidtan. de Prom. i. 12.
Others have svi]iposed them to represent the faculties of
the human soul, which are to be oiiered in sacrifice to God.
S. 3Iethodius, Conviv. Virg., Orat. 5.
These sacrifices may have several mystical significations,
but they seem specially to typify the attributes of Christ,
is
the true Sacrifice, and
was foreshadowed by all Patriarchal and Levitical sacrifices, and iu \V'hom we are admitted
to make a covenant with God, and are made heirs of the promise, and in
all the promises of God are yea and amen
(2 Cor. i. 20). The age of these three animals, that of maturity,
may represent His ])erfection ; and may perhaps have reference
to the three years of His earthly ministry, after which He gave
Himself to death for the sins of the world, and we were received thereby into covenant with God ; the heifer may symbolize His patience, labour, and strength; the goat His likeness
to sinful flesh (Rom. viii. 3; cp. Matt. xxv. 32); the ram His
vicarious suffering (see below, xxii. 13) ; the turtle-doves and
pigeons His Innocence, love, and meekness.
pair of turtles
or two young doves, the emblems of conjugal love, and its
:

Who

Who

Whom

A

75

in
ii.

holy matrimony,

22. Lev. xiv. 22.

Ju^g.

42, 41.
24. 13,

o. 17, 37.

^
^^i.'^"f^

uer.
sLev.

fs";

si. is, 19.
1.

ir.

jo^4^i3|-

were offered at the Purification.
His human Spirit was fiUed with the

Holy Ghost, by whose operation He was conceived as Man, and
"Who lighted on Him at His Baptism in the likeness of a Dove.
10, II. And he took unto him all these, and divided them in
the midst, and laid each piece one against another: but the
birds divided he not. And ivhen the fowls came down vpon the
carcases, Abram drove them away] Thus, then, there were
seven things in this sacrifice ; the three clean beasts, each
divided into two, and the one half of each laid over against the
other half, and the birds, which were not divided; and this
number seven is a sacred number, expressive of completeness
see on Rev. xi. 19, p. 216.
This number seven (Hob. sJieba) being a sacred number,
and expressive of finality, is the root of the verb shaba, to
swear {Gesen. 802); an oath being a solemn act of worshii), in
which an appeal is made to God, and an oath for confirmation
is an end of all strife (Heb. vi. 16) ; and here God confirms
His promise to Abraham thereby.
The Holy Ghost, speaking by Zacharias, teaches us that
the deliverance, which God promised to Abraham and his seed
from the land of bondage, and their subsequent entrance into
Canaan, was a pledge and earnest to them of a better deliverance and possession in Christ. " The oath which He sware to
our father Abraham " revealed to him " that He would grant
unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand of our
enemies might serve Him without fear" (Luke i. 73).
The act here described was the ritual expression of a
treaty, in which animals were slain and divided, to represent a
covenant between two parties ; and in human covenants, the
two parties passed between the pieces of the victims thus
divided, to signify that the two parties bound themselves to
observe the treaty, under solemn imprecations that they themselves might be cut in pieces if they were not true to their
covenant: cp. Jer. xxxiv. 18 20; and R. Salomon Jarchi
hence the Hebrew phrase carath herith, to cut a treaty ; and
the Greek (fp/fia rf/xyeiy; and Ijntmfoedus icere,ferire. Gesen.
Kalisch, p. 373. And here it is said (in v. 18) that in
p. 417.
this day God " made a covenant " (literally, God cut a covenant)

—

with Abraham.
different from human
was a promise of grace on God's part ; therefore
But Abraham's faith
St. Paul calls it a promise (Gal. iii. 18).
was implied as a condition of the fulfilment of the promise;
Abraham brings and prepares the victims, and protects them
from molestation. God passes through the midst of the divided
pieces of the victim, by His attributes of Hre and light (v. 17).

But the present covenant was

covenants.

It

—

Cp. Lev. i. 17. The turtle
the birds divided he not^
and the dove, emblems of love and innocency, were not divided.
The Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Peace and Love, is a spirit of
unity.
Christ's Human Spirit, filled w:th the Holy Ghost, was
separated by death from His body, but it was not divisible;
it winged its flight in a. viewless course to the world of spirits ;
in it He went and preached to the spirits in prison : see on
1 Pet. iii. 19.
the fowls

—

of prey) — ^iraw drove them away]
them to be blown away. This act seems to
represent Abraham's religious regard for, and observance of,
God's treaty and promise ; he drove the fowls of the air from
(birds

Literally, caused

the

sacrifice.

So the true believer drives away the fowls of the air, which
would pluck the good seed of God's word out of his heart.
Matt. xiii. 4. Mai-k iv. 4. Luke viii. 5 cp. Aug. de Civ. Dei
:

xvi. 24.

when the sun ivas going dotvn, a deep sleep fell] As on
in Paradise, when woman was formed out of him (ii. 21).
Then Abraham, the father of the faithful, was overtaken by " a
horror of great dai-kness." So it will be at the end; when the
12.

Adam

;

GENESIS XV. 13—17.

rrophecy of bondage
u Ex. 12.40.

darkness

Ps. 105. 23.

Acts

w

6

7.

Ex.

1

n.

and

Ps. 105 25.

d

they shall

afflict

m

them

a land that

is

Know

of a surety "that

not theh's, and shall serve

four hundred years

;

'^

And

return.

them

that nation,

also

and afterward ^ shall they come out
^'^And Uhou shalt go ''to thy fathers in peace
with great substance.
''thou
shalt be buried in a good old age.
^"^But 'in tlie fourth generation they shall
come hither again: for the iniquity of the Amorites Us not yet full. ^''And
they shall serve,

""

will I

judge

:

;

5. 2(i.

a Acts 13. 36.
1) ch. 25. 8.
c Ex. 12.40.
e

'"

whom

Pj. 105.37.

Job

'^And he said unto Abram,

liim.

thy seed shall be a stranger

X Ex. 6. 6.
Dcut. 6. 22.
V Kx. 12 3G.
X

upon

fell

and of

'^

1 Kings 21. 2G.
Dan. 8. 23. Matt.

23. 32.

1

Tliess. 2. IG

sun of this world

is about to set, tliore will be a horror of great
darkness, for the faith will be hard to find.
See Luke xviii. 8.
Matt. xxiv. 21
cp. (S'. Augustine de Civ. Dei xvi. 24, on
Abraham's Vision.
an Jiorror of great darkness] Lit. a horror, a great
darkness, expressive of the terror and dismay to which Abrain's
seed, the Israelites, would be reduced in I^gypt ; but Light
shone out of the darkness through God's glorious Presence, as
here: see v. 13. Here was a vision of the lUxodus ; and of a
better Exodus in Christ.
:

—

13. Know of a surefj/'] Here is another evidence of the
adiiptation of the Pentateuch to the wants of tlie Hebrew
nation, and a confirmation of its genuineness (see xiv. 13). Moses,
in recording this divine speech,
Israelites of his age.

may

be supposed to say to the

Be not dismayed by your

sufferings, as if

God had

forgotten His people.
God has pre-announced your
sufferings to your forefather Abram, the friend of Qod, in order
that you might not be pcrjilexed and staggered by them, but
might see in tliem a proof of the divine foreknowledge and
truth of God, and might also be cheered by what followed
the announcement of sufferings,
namely, the promise of de-

—

liverance.

Precisely in the same manner Christ in the Gospel dealt
with His disciples (see John xiii. 19; xiv. 29; xvi. 1—4).
In a spiritual sense, the true children of Abraham are
always strangers and pilgrims in the land, and endure manifold
in this woi-ld.

afflictions

Ps. xxxix. 14.

Ambrose de Abr. ii. d.
four hundred years'] Cp. Acts

—

vii.

6,

1 Pet.

where

ii.

St.

11.

S.

Stephen

confirms the reading of the text here and see also Gal. iii. 17,
where St. Paul says that " the Law was given 430 years after
the promise " to Abraham and his seed. The 400 years mentioned here and by St. Stephen date from the birth of the
promised seed, Isaac ; the 430 years mentioned by St. Paul
date from the promise, made thirty years before in Haran, of
the blessing to the seed (see on Acts vii. G, Preliminary note;
and Gal. iii. 17 ; and Pfeijfer, Dubia, p. 55 ; and see the note
There ought, therefore, to be a pause
below, on Kxod. xii. 40).
or break belore these words, thus, " afflict them
four hundred
years," i. e. in all.
For a statement of the various opinions on the duration of
the sojourn in Egypt, see Kalisch, Introduction to Exodus, pp.
xvil; and Delitzsch, pp. 370
xi
372; and the note below,
on Exod. xii. 40.
14. that nation— will I judge] He does not reveal the
name of that nation, Egypt, lest he should seem to be the
Author of its tyrannical oppression.
15. thou shalt go to thg fathers in peace] A proof of the
existence of the souls of the faithfiil in the middle state
between Death and the Resurrection of the body. Abraham's
body was not gathered to his fathers, who died and were
buried in a distant land.
Compare Luke xvi. 22, where that
happy ])lace, in which the souls of the faithful are after they are
delivered from the burden of the flesh, is called by our Lord
:

—

—

—

—

"Abraham's bosom."
16. in

the fourth generation]

in V. 13.

The generation seems

Explained by the 400 years
to be reckoned at 100 or 120

years.

"He ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever He will" (Dan. iv. 17).
"He is the judge, Ho putteth
down one and setteth up another; in His hand is a cup, and
He poureth out of the same, but the dregs thereof, the wicked
" If they will
of the earth shall drink them" (Ps. Ixxv. 7, 8).
not obey, I will utterly pluck up and destroy that nation, saith
the Lord" (Jer. xii. 17. Isa. Ix. 12).
"He'is patient and longsuffering, not willing that any should perish " (Exod. xxxiv. 6.
Rom. ii. 4. 2 Pet. iii. 9). But if, after patient endurance, they
will not repent, and go on and fill up the measure of iniquity
(Matt, xxiii. 32) beyond which it is impossible to spare, then
comes retribution.
This sentence, therefore, from the lips of the Almighty
is an assertion of His own sovereignty, and a declaration of the reasons for which the Amorites
after long endurance on His part were exterminated by the Israelites.
The conquest of Canaan by the Israelites, the extii-pation
of its inhabitants, was not (as some have alleged) an act of
hostile aggression prompted by worldly ambition.
It allbrds
no countenance to what are sometimes called " wars of religion ;"
or of religious persecution.
It was an act of obedience, on the
pait of Israel, to the declared will of the Sovereign Lord of the
Universe, in the exercise of His power and righteous retribution
on the wicked who rebelled against Him, who were guilty of
the grossest abominations and savage cruelties in the name of
religion (Deut. xii. 30, 31.
Lev. xviii. 21—30); and it was
an exHmple and warning to the Israelites themselves, and to aU
Nations, of God's hatred of sin, and of His resolve to punish it.
It was also a rehearsal of that fnal retribution, with
which the Everlasting Judge of all, the divine Joshua, our
Blessed Lord and Master Jesus Christ, will visit all who disobey Him (see on Josh, x.) ; and therefore it concerns all men.
God had patiently endured the Canaanites for many
hundred years. He had sent the Patriarchs to dwell among
them, and to set before them the worship of the true God ; He
had preserved among them holy men. Priests of the Most
High God, such as Melchizedek ; He had given them warnings
from heaven against sin, in the destruction of Sodom and
Gomorrah and the cities of the plain. And when the Israelites
came in with Joshua, peace was oflei'ed to all who were l)eyond
the limits of Canaan (Deut. xx. 10 18; cp. Josh. ix. 6
15),
and therefore all selfish desires of aggrandizement on the part
of Israel were restrained.
The example of the consequences of the temptation, by
which the Israelites were ensnared in Midian (Num. xxv.), is
a proof of the consequences that would have resulted from
association witli the nations of Canaan, and which did indeed
arise by reason of their neglect to execute God's command
cp.
Deut. vii. 4.
The case of Rahab also shows, what might have been gained
by the Canaanites, if, having heard God's mighty works for
Israel, they had had faith, as she had (see Josh. ii. 9
13; vi.

Himself

—

—

—

—

:

—

22).

that though the Israelites
were used to punish the Canaanites for their idolatry, yet that
God declared to the Israelites, that if any Israelite was guilty
of a like sin, he also was to suffer a like punishment see Deut.
It

must be remembered,

also,

:

xiii. 6.

Or the words may mean, that in the fourth generation
went down from Canaan into Egypt they shall come

after they

back again into Canaan; and this was ifulfilled as follows:
Jacob went do^vn with Levi into Egypt; Kohath was Levi's
son Amram was Kohath's son ; and Moses and Aaron were
sons of Amram.
See Plxod. vi. 16 20. Hilar. Diacon., Qti.
ex V. T. 10 ; and S. Jerome, Epist. Crit. ad Damas. p. 567
cp.
;

—

:

M'Caul, Answer to Colenso, p. 92.
the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full] " The Earth
is the Lord's, and He gives it to whom He will " (Jer. xxvii. 5).
He distributes to every people their own land, and " determines
the bounds of their habitation" (Deut. xxxii. 8. Acts xvii. 26).
"God removeth kings and setteth up kings" (Dan. ii. 21).

—

7fi

Nor ought it to be forgotten, that God uses the expression
concerning the Israelites, the seed of Abraham, "they shall
come hither again," as if the land were already theirs, through
the gift of it to Abraham " by God, the Possessor of heaven and
This question concerning the
earth:" see xiv. 2. 18, 19.
extirpation of the Canaanites was argued against the Manichsean objections by ^^/pAaw/w*, Ha?res. Gii Ancorat. p. 118;
79. Chrys:., Horn. 37; Theocp. IS. August, c. Faust, xxii. 73
Bp.
doret, Qu. 65; and cp. Waterland, Scr. Mnd. p. 118.
Sherlock on the Extermination of the Canaanites ; Graves on
the Pentateuch, Part iii. Lect. i. pp. 192 196; Sengstenb,.
Auth. ii. 471 507 ; Kalisch, p. 370, and see below, the Intro
duction to the Book of Joshua, p. xvii.

—

—

;

—

;;

God's promise of Canaan.

GENESIS XV. 18—21. XVI. 1—3.

II agar.

came to pass, tliat, when the sun went down, and it was dark, behold a
smoking fm-nace, and fa burning lamp that passed between those pieces.
^^ In the same day the Lord ^ made a covenant with Abram, saying,
Unto
thy seed have I given this land, from the river of Egypt unto the great river,
^^ The Kenites, and the Kenizzites, and the Kadmonites,
the river Euphrates
2^ And the Hittites, and the Perizzites, and the Kephaims, ^^ And the Amorites,
and the Canaanites, and the Girgashites, and the Jebusites.
XVI. ^ Now Sarai Abram' s vdie *bare him no children: and she had an
it

*"

''

:

handmaid, ''an Egyptian, vdiose name rvas ''Hagar. 2'' And Sarai said
Abram, Behold now, the Lord ^ hath restrained me from bearing I pray
'^go in unto my maid; it may be that I may f obtain children by her.
Abram ^hearkened to the voice of Sarai. ^And Sarai Abram's wife
Hagar her maid the Egyptian, after Abram ^ had dwelt ten years in the
of Canaan, and gave her to her husband Abram to be his wife.
:

17. ivhen the sun went down, and it was darJc~\ The glory of
God's presence was then more hright ; and it represented
prophetically, in a striking manner, the splendour of His futui-e
glorious appearance to the seed of Abraham in the dark night
of Egyptian bondage.
So our Blessed liord's glory, when He walked on the
waves of the sea, and came to comfort His disciples toiling in
the ship tossed in the stonn, was made more brilliant by the
darkness of the night (Matt. xiv. 25.
Mark vi. 48).
a smolcing furnace (Heb. tannur ; KKi^avos, Sept.), and a
hiirning lamp] Or lamp of fire— the furnace and light of fire
were signs of God's presence and power; as at Sinai (Exod.
xix. 18), "when the Lord descended in fire, and the smoke
thereof ascended as the smoke o? a. furnace :" cp. Exod. xx. 18.
18. from the river of lEgypf] The nahar of Egypt, the
Nile ; not the bi-ook (nahal) of Egypt, which is now called

—

IVadii-el-Arisch.
It is true, that the limits here specified were never actually
reached, but they show God's design, which was realized as far
The non-attainment of them was not
as He was concerned.
through any failure on Jlis part, but it was due to the sliortcomings of those to whom the promise was given ; who suffered
the heathen tribes, which they were commanded to exterminate
(p]xod. xxiii. 31), to possess the land.
God wiUeth all men to
It is the same in spiritual things.
be saved (see 1 Tim. ii. 4. Tit. ii. 11. 2 Pet. iii. 9). H.' gave
His Son for all men (Rom. viii. 3). He also wills that every
man's will should be free ; but many men abuse their froi' will
and reject His gracious offers in Chi'ist. Men will not drive
out the seven nations of Canaan— their own deadly sins out
of their own hearts ; they will not sanctify themselves and
make themselves a Holy Land ; they cherish some spiritual
Amorites in their own bosom, and so His design is not realized
through their fault, and against His desire : cp. Introduction
to the Epistle to the Romans, § iv. p. 197.
19. The Kenites'] In the S. and s.w. of Canaan (Num. xxiv.
Hobab belonged to this tribe. Judg. i. 16 cp. Judg. iv.
21).
\1. 17 ; V. 24.
1 Sam. xxx. 29.
He specifies those Nations against which the Israelites had a
commission, in order that they might not war with those against

—

:

whom

they had no commission.
Kenizzites] Perhaps in I'.luma3a.
Kadmonites] East of Canaan, from Kedem, the east.
20. Hittites, and the Perizzites] See x. 15 ; xiii. 7.

—
—
— Rephaims]
21.

Amorites,

xiv. 5.

— Girgashites, and the Jehusifes]

x. 16.

It

is

observable that ten nations are here mentioned as delivered up
by God to the seed of Abraham a perfect number marking
the fulness of God's promise, and of their conquest by His help
cp. Ps. Ixxxiii. 6
9, where ten nations are mentioned as confederate against God's people.
In other places another number, seven, is mentioned (Deut.
vli. 1.
Josh. iii. 10.
Acts xiii. 19) ; a number which also
The Israelexpresses perfection, especially in relation to God.
ites were to be " a holy people ;" their land was to be sanctified
to Him, that He might rest upon it in love and peace, as Ln a
Sabbath of God.

—

—

:

—

Ch. XVI.

An

1. Sarai Abram's wife hare
evidence of the truth of the history.

77

Mm
With

no children]
the Israelites

unto
thee,

And

Ileb. a

t

lamp

jf

fi.e.

f Jer. 34. 18,
g ch. 24. 7.

h

ch. 12.

13.

Ex.

&

11).

&

13.

&

11.

7.

2G. 4.

23. 31.
34. 3.

Num.
Deut.
24.

&

Josh.

1. 7.

34. 4.
1. 4.

1 Kings 4. 21.
2 Chron. 9. 2C.

Neh.
Ps.

9. 8.

10.i. 11.

Isa. 27. 12.
a ch. IT). 2, 3.
b ch. 21. 9.

Gal. 4. 24.

dch. 30. 3.
e ch. 20. IS.

k,

30. 2.
1

Sam. 1. 5, fi.
So ch. 30. 3, 9.
Heb. be buildcj

took

f

land

by her.

t

gch.
h ch.

3. 17.

12. 5.

barrenness was a reproach, and was deemed a judgment of God.
Yet the writer of the Pentateuch dwells on the fact that Sarai
was barren for many years, and Rebekah also (xxv. 20—26),
and Rachel (xxx. 1). In this long barrenness, succeeded at
last, in a miraculous manner, by the birth of he promised seed,
they might see a foreshadowing of the patient waiting of a
barren W^orld travailing and yearning through many hundred
years for the Birth of the Messiah.
an HgyTptiait] Perhaps Hagar had followed Sarai from
Egypt after the sojourn described in xii. 14.
Hagar] Literally, flight. She was so called, because she
was a fugitive from her own country, and a sojourner in a foreign
land {S. Ambrose de Cain, i. 6) ; and not because she afterwards fled from her mistress, though doubtless names are
sometimes given by anticipation cp. Kalisch, p. 133. The
Hagarens derived their name from her. Ps. Ixxxiii. 6. And is
not Hegira connected with the same root as Hagar 1
2. And Sarai said unto Abram] The suggestion was from
Though he was greatly grie\ed
her, and not from Abraham.
by his childless state (xv. 2, 3), yet he would not wrong her, or
Thus in Abraham's case we see a tenacious
distrust God.
clinging, under trying circumstances, to the law of Monogamy
given at the beginning (Gen. ii. 24), and to that law Isaac
adhered ; but in course of time man degenerated from it.
At the same time God overrules evil lor good, and elicits
good from evil ; and in the relation of Abraham to Hagar and
to Sarah, the Holy Spirit has been graciously pleased to point
out a typical foreshadowing of God's dealings with Mankind,
see below, v.
first under the Law, and next under the Gospel

—
—

:

:

—

16; and St. Paul's commentary on this histoi-y. Gal. iv. 22
31.
Sarah and Hagar (says St. Paul) are figures of the two
Covenants the Synagogue and the Church. For a long tune
the Church waited, and was restrained from bearing; and the
Synagogue took the place of the true Wife ; but at last, like
Sarah, the Church is become the Mother of many Nations.
S. Ambrose de Abr. ii. 10.
I mag obtain children] Literally, I shall be built tip
from banah, to build; whence ben, a son, as building up the
Ruth iv. 11.
house.
Cp. Deut. xxv. 9.
Abram hearkened to the voice of Sarai] And thus gave
occasion to others to palliate Polygamy by his example, against
which Malachi protests (Mai. ii. 14 — 16).
Perhaps the long term of fom-teen years (see v. 16 ; xxi. 5),
during which he waited for the fulfilment of God's promise,
was like a penal discipline for this compliance with the request
of his wife and the unhai)py bickerings between Sarah and
Hagar, who taunted her for "her barrenness, and even between
Sarah and AlH-aham himself {i\ 5) ; the pain he had to bear in
sending Hagar away ; the quarrels between Ishmael and Isaac
(xxi. 9), are— like the sins of Lamech, the fi.st polygamist (see

—

—

—

;

23)— recorded by the Holy Spirit as striking evidences of
the unhappy ii-uits of Polygamy.
Polygamy has been the bane of the family oi Ishmael, the descendants of Abraham by Hagar, and has been one of the means
by which the arch-impostor of Arabia, Mohammed, wlio came
from that race, has propagated his religion throughout the world.
On account of this act of Abraham, the Mamchxans
yet
charged him with want of faith; but God had not as
xxii. 32
promised him a sou from Sarah : cp. -S". Aug. c. Faust,
iv.

c.

Advers. Legis,

ii.

9.

—
The Angel of

the

Sam.

Prov.

GENESIS XVI. 4—13.

Lord

^And

2

1

;

appears

to

Hagar,

Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that
mistress
her
was despised in her eyes. ^ x^nd Sarai said
she had conceived,
unto Abram, My wrong he upon thee I have given my maid into thy bosom

6. IG.

Y/ent in u-nto

liG

'

aO. 21, 23.

:

k

ch. 31. 53.

1

Sam.

24. 12.

1

Prov.

15. 1.

Pet. 3.

1

:

'

7.

m Job 2. G.

;

Ps. 106.41, 42.
Jer. 38. 5.
f Ileb. that which
is (jood in lliiiie
eiiPS.
t"

Heb. nfflided

her.

n Ex. 2. 15.
och. 25. 18.
p Ex. 15. 22.

q Tit.
I

and when she saw that she had conceived, I was despised in her eyes ^ the
LoKD judge between me and thee. ^ But Abram said unto Sarai, "" Behold,
And when Sarai
thy maid is in thy hand do to her f as it pleaseth thee.
\ dealt hardly with her, " she fled from her face.
7 And the angel of the Lord found her by a fountain of water in the wilder^And he said, Hagar, Sarai's
ness, °by the fountain in the way to ^ Shur.
maid, whence earnest thou ? and whither wilt thou go ? And she said, I flee
from the face of my mistress Sarai. ^ And the angel of the Lord said unto
And the
her, Keturn to thy mistress, and submit thyself under her hands.

rch.

&

18.

17. 20. &: 21.

angel of the

1.

21.

1.

13, 31.

I will multiply thy seed exceedingly, that

That

is,

for multitude.

Lord

it

said unto

;

Aud tlius Sarah knew that the waut of
Abraham. {S. Chrys., Horn. 38.)
5. My tcrong be upon thee']
May the wrong done to me by
Hagar's contempt come upon thee cp. xxvii. 13. Jer. li. 35.
Here is another proof of the ill effects of Polygamy. Sarah,
who persuaded Abraham to do what he did, was the first to rue
was not

ilue to

:

aud complain of it, and to charge her husband with the consequences of her own fault. All this is perfectly true to nature,
and one of the many silent proofs of the veracity of the story.
7. angel]
This is the first place where " the Angel of the
IjOED " is related in Scripture to have ajipeared.
The original word is maleac, from the root laac, to send,
whence Latin lego, legatus.
Gesen., p. 427
cp. the Greek
&.yji\os, angelus, messenger, sent, i. e. from God
see Heb. i. 7.

it,

:

:

Ik
In the book of Genesis " the Angel of the Loed " identifies
Himself with Jehotah and Elodim by ascribing to Himself
divine acts see here, v. 10, " I will multiply thy seed ;" and
:

below, xxii. 12, " Now I know that thou fearest God, seeing
thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son from Me ;" see
al.-io below, xviii. 2; xix. 1.
Exod. iii. 2. 6; xiv. Ii3 xxiii. 20.
Since also He is an Angel, that is, a Being who is sent,
this phrase, "the Angel of the Lord," seems to intimate a
plurality of Persons in the Godhead.
The Father is never said
in Holy Scripture to be sent ; and this passage was used by the
Ancient Fathers against the Sabellians
cp. Novat. de Trin.
c. 2G.
In Mai. iii. 1, Christ is called " the Angel of the covenant,"
and "of God's face" in Isa. Ixiii. 9.
Not only does the Angel here speak as God, "I will
multiply" {v. 10), but Hagar speaks of him as God {v. 13);
and Hagar's confession, and the name given to the well, seem to
show that He who spake in the Angel was God ; and probably
" the Word of God." See below, on xviii. 2 ; and so 5. Hilary,
de Trin. iv. § 23, p. 93 and so Gerhard, Calovius, Wallher,
and many others see Pfeijfer, Dubia, pp. 58, 59. Cp. Keil here.
in the way to Shur] Towards Egypt, her own country.
See XX. 1 ; XXV. 18.
Exod. xv. 22. The' fountain was between
;

:

;

:

—

Kadesh and Bered

{v.

14: cp.

Num.

xiii.

2G).

It

was in

this

wilderness that her posterity afterwards dwelt (Gen. xxv. 18).
Shur is now called Jifar; the N.W. portion of the desert of
Arabia.
3. Hagar, Sarai. maid]
The Angel begins with reminding
her of her duty to her mistress, and sends her back, and then
proceeds to comfort her. Observe the resemblance between
this act and St. Paul's treatment of Onesimus, the fugitive slave
of Philemon see below. Introduction to that Epistle, p. 333.
11. Ishmael] God shall hear.
Srnie render it "whom God
shall hear;" but this seems less consistent with the context
and with the history cp. xvii. 20.
because the LoKD hath heard] The Angel uses th-i word
Jehovah in speaking to Hagar, and says that her son shall be
called Ishma-el {Elohim shall hear). There seems to have been,
therefore, some providential reserve in the patriarchal aga us to
•!

:

:

78

the angel of the

||

4. f.he conceived'^

—

And

;

God

25. IS.

issue

^^

and shalt bear a son, *and shalt call his
name Ishmael because the Lord hath heard thy affliction. ^^'And he mil
his hand will he against every man, and every man's hand
be a wild man
against him; "and he shall dwell in the presence of all his brethren.
'^And

shall hear.
t ch. 21. 20.

u ch.

said unto her,

numbered

her. Behold, thou art with child,

ch. 17. 19.

Matt.

Luke
II

Lord

^

25. 12.

shall not be
8

^'^

'^

2. 9.

Pet. 2. 18.

the use of the word Jehovah, the Lord; which was prohal)ly
the cause of the very rare occurrence of that word in tlio
proper names of that period, a circumstance which has been
used by some as an argument in behalf of the erroneous notion
that the Name Jehovah was not known to the Patriarchs (see
below, Exod. vi. 3).
The name El is connected with Ishmael;
but Jehovah with Isaac, the figure of Christ, —dying and rising
again,
on Mor-iah (see below, xxii. 2) ; and the names of
Abraham and Sarah are also, it is probable, connected with
the name Jehovah (see below, xvii. 1. 5. 15). Did not the
Angel encourage such reserve, by prescribing the \i^va.G Ishma-el
to be given, although the name was to be a record of the
gracious mercy of Jehovah ? And Hagar seems to have learnt
the lesson " She called the name of Jehovah that spake unto
her, ' Thou El seest me ' " {v. 13).
Jehovah is reserved to the
seed of promise, and is not extended to Ishmael.
12. a unld man} Literally, a wild ass man (compare xHx. 9).
For a description of the wild ass, remarkable for its strength,
swiftness, beauty, and indomitable character, able to subsist and
thrive in the desert, and therefore very descriptive of tlie
Bedouin Arabs, and their " unrestrained love of freedom, as they
ride over the desert, spear in hand, on camel or horse, hardy,
frugal, and despising the life of cities and towns," see Job vi. 5
8. Isa. xxxii. 14; and cp. Bochart, Hieroz.
xxiv. 5; xxxix. 5

—

—

—

—

:

—

ii.

li.

—

be against every man] As we have seen
during more than 8000 years in the Bedouin Arabs and Saracens; cp. Gen. xxi. 20.
Isa. xxi. 13.
Jer. iii. 2.
Ps. x. 8, 9.
Ezra viii. 31. Ammian. Marcellin. xiv. 4; aud the description
in Dean JacJcson on the Creed, hook i. chs. xxv. xxvi. ; Bp.
Newton on the Prophecies, § 11 ; Gibbon, ch. 1. ; Winer,
R. W. B. p. 78 ; Kallsch, pp. 378, 379 ; and Poole in Dr.
W. Smith's B. D., Art. Ishmael, p. 893.
Those Arabs, who boast themselves to be of purer blood,
claim to be descendants of Joktan, the younger son of Heber
and they call the progeny of Ishmael, who are a wilder
(x. 4)
race, Most-Arabians (or mixed Arabians), because Ishmael's
his Jiand will

;

mother was of Egyptian

origin.

— he shall dwell in the presence of all

his brethren] Here
a prophecy that Abraham shall have other children, and is a
correction of Hagar's pride for exulting over Sarai.
This expression describes the almost indefinite extent of
territory in which the Bedouins roam, so that they seem to be
is

every where before the eyes of their brethren. The Ishmaelitcs
continue to this day in free possession of the vast peninsula
between the Euphrates, the isthmus of Suez, and the Red
Sea, from which they have overspread Northern Africa and

Southern Asia.
St. Paul teaches us to see in the descendants of Hagar a
the Jews
as opposed to the Chrisfigure of the literal Israel
tians, the spiritual children of Sarai (Gal. iv. 21
31).
The description in this verse is very applicable to the literal
Israel
the spiritual Bedouins— the Jews. They roam every

—

—

—

—

";

GENESIS XVI. 14—10.

Beer-laliai-voi—Islwiael.

XYII.

name of the Lord that spake unto her, Thou God
Have I also here looked after Inm ''that seeth me?

she called the

she said,

the well was called

^
||

Beer-lahai-roi

;

behold,

it

The Lord's promise.

2.

1,

seest

me

for

:

Wherefore
''between Kadesh and

is

^-^

Bered.

xch. 31.12.
y,'^''•24•c2&••
II

That

T/ie

is,

well nf 1,1m

And ^Hagar

liveth

and

t!i(lt

setih

and Abram called his son's name, which
z Num.
26.
Haf^ar bare, ^Ishmael.
^"^And Abram was fourscore and six years old, when iG^i^l'-ri
b ver. 11.
Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram.
XVII.
And when Abram w^as ninety years old and nine, the Lord
* appeared to Abram, and said unto him,
''I am the Almighty God; ''walkach 12.
b ch. 28.
&
before me, and be thou H** perfect.
2^j2(;[ I -^vill make my covenant betvreen
y^
^^

bare

Abram

a son

vie.

:

1.3.

"^

^

1.

3.

;

6. 3.

Deut. 10. 17.
d ch. 6. 9. Deut.

c ch. 5. 22.
IS. 13.

&

Job

in the face of their hrcthren of the seed of
promise; they stand aloof from them, though they are every
where mingled with them.

where ; they dwell

Ood seest me'] Literally, Thou (art) a God of
The Angel is regarded by Hagar as the Presence of
see v. 13.
The meaning seems to be. Thou hast espied

13. T/ion

seeing.

God

:

me in this dreary wilderness, where I thought that no eye was
upon me, and that I was left, without help and hope, to die;
here Thou hast seen me, and here I have seen Thee, my
helper, and my God
cp. Delitzscli, p. 278.
for she said, Save I also here looJced after him that
seeth me .?] Or rather. Do I even yet see (i. e. live) after the
sight or vision q/"(God) ? So Junius, Rivet us ; and see Oesenius,
And Onkelos
p. 748; siiid Kalisch, Tp. 3S2; and Keil, p. 151.
seems in some degree to countenance this interpretation. Cp.
xxxii. 30, " I have seen God face to face, and my life is
:

—

jireserved."

Judg.

vi.

22;

And

cp.

xiii.

22.

Exod. xxiv. 11;

xxxiii. 20.

Deut.

v. 2i.

was

ix.

31).

— Becr-lahai-roi']

Literally, the well of the life of seeing,
or of the life of vision {Geseti., p. 100; Kalisch, p. 382; Keil,
It commemorated the fact, th.it she, though a fugitive
151).
and a sinner, was permitted to see God, and live; and not only
so, but received a promise of a blessing from Him, and of a long

and prosperous

life

in her posterity.

These words, Beer-lahai-

rendered by some {Baumgarten, Hofmann, Delitzsch)
the well of the living one, seeing me.
Ikit the word roi is not
a participle with a pronominal suffix, but a substantive.
See
Gesen., p. 750; Kalisch, p. 382; and Keil, 154.
behold, it is hetiveen Kadesh and Bered] On the site of
ICadesh, see xiv. 7.
Mr. Rowlands supposes that he has discovered the site of Beer-lahai-roi at Moildhhi, which he thus
" Moilahhi lies on the
describes {Williams, Holy City, i. 465)
great road from Beersheba to Shur, or Jebeles-Sur, which is
its present name,
a grand chain of mountains running north
and south, a little east of the longitude of Suez, lying, as Shur
did, before Egj-pt (Gen. x'vi. 7).
It is probable, from Genesis
xvi. 14, that Bir-lahai-roi was not fiir from Kadesh. Moilahhi
is about twelve miles from Kadesh.
The well has disappeared,
and the Bir (well) very naturally has been changed into
Moi (water) ; and, what is very remarkable, the Arabs of
the couutry call it Moilahhi Hadjar (Hagar); and, to confirm
this statement, they conducted us to the house of Hagar (Beit
Iladjar), where they said such a person lived.
It is about half
or three-quarters of a mile from Moilahhi, in a ravine among
the hills. The wilderness of Paran, where Ishmael is said to
have dwelt (Gen. xxi. 21), lies immediately to the south of
this,
a grand plain, bounded on the west by JLalal and Yeleh,
on the east by the mountains or wilderness of Kadesh and
Jebel-el-Khirm, on the north by the southern hdls of Judai'a,
or rather of the promised (not of the possessed) land.
This is
El Paran, or Plain of Paran, alluded to in Gen. xiv. 6. This
aIso is the country (excellent for pasture in some parts in the
rainy season) where Abraham dwelt hetiveen Kadesh and
Shur. Shur lies at its south-west extremity, and Kadesh at its
utmost north-east extremity. This plain is the Paran through
which the Hebrews came from Sinai, on their way to Kadesh
(Num. xii. 16 ; and xiii. 26). The wilderness of Paran might
possibly mean the hills bounding the plam to the east of it,
and to the south of tlie wilderness of Kadesh, or, as I am rather
inclined to believe, the wilderness of Kadesh was also called the
roi, are

—

:

—

—
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Kings

1

Matt.

2. 4.

&

S. 25.

2

Kings

20. 3.

II

Or, uiiright, or, sincere.

5. 48.

^^'ilderness of Paran, from the adjacent plain, as
that of Kadesh from the fountai7i of Kadesh."

Abram

15.

called his son's

it

was calbd

name— Ishmael] He acknowledged

the truth of the vision related in

and acted upon

v. 11,

it.

fourscore and six years old] Ishmael was born fourteen
years before Isaac, the child of promise (see xxi. 5).
The seed of Hagar was born in consequence of the infirmity
of the faitli of Sarah, and even of Abram (see v. 2). So the Law,
of which Hagar and her seed was the type, " came In," or was
added parenthetically (TrapeiffT^Xdet'), "because of transgression "
16.

Rom.

the promised Seed
given by God, as
I.'^hmacl was ; but it was only for a time, till Christ, the trua
Lsaac, should be born (see Gal. iv. 1
5. 19. 31).

(see Gal.

Cp.

19.

iii.

The

should come."

v. 20),

Levitical

"till

Law was

—

Cn. XVII. 1. ninety years old and nine] Thirteen years after
the events recorded in the foregoing chapter cp. xvi. 2.

—I

Isa. vi. 5.

called]
Literally, he called.
Cp. ii. 20. Exod.
XV. 23. Lev. xvi. 32. 2 Sam. v. 20, compared with 1 Chron. xiv.
11.
So they is used impersonally (1 Chron. xv. 8. 2 Chron.
14.

4S. 15.

1. 1.

:

am

the

Almighty God]

Kl Shaddai.

The word

the "pluralis excellent i;e " (i.e. a plural denoting
pre-eminence), from the singular shad, powerful (from root
shadad, to be strong), with the plural termination ( Vitringa,
Gesenius), and it signifies most strong ; or the ai, at the end
of the word, maybe simply a substantive tennination (see Keil).
For other opinions on the origin of the word, cp. Kalisch on
Exod. vi., p. 100.
As to the meaning, all are agreed that it is an equivalent
to the Greek irauTOKpaToip, Almighty.
In this chapter we have three Names of the Divine Being,

Shaddai

is

— Jehovah

{v. 1),

El Shaddai, and Elohim {v. 3). From
names we know that they all describe

this specification of these

one and the same Divine Being, and that there is not a
plurality of Gods.
The name Elohim is specially used in this
chapter {vv. 3. 9. 15. 18, 19. 22, 23); and the name Jehovah
is reserved for the next chapter, where He is acknowledged to
be "the Judge of all the earth " («. 25).
God presents Himself here as JEl Shaddai, the All-poir.-'rful
God; and He is about to exercise His almighty power in three

ways

:

Over the names of Abram and Sarai; Elohim conthem with a new element, a letter taken from the
name of Jehovah; and thus the connexion of the names
Klohim and Jehovah is marked. See below, 5. 15.
(2) Over the flesh of all Abram's male progeny, by imprinting upon it the seal of Circumcision, and by consecrating
(1)

—

secrates

it

to Himself.

Over the ordinary laws of nature, by raising from one,
were dead (Heb. xi. 12. Rom. iv. 9), and from the womb
an innumerable progeny;— and over
of Sai'ah, that was dead,
the promised Seed, in whom all are to be blessed, and Uve.
walk before me, and be thou perfect] God had given
The
xiii. 16 ; xv. 5).
gracious promises to Abraham (xii. 7
fulfilment of them depended on his obedience ; and God is now
about to try him by jirescribing an act of obedience, and to
enter into a covenant with him, sealed with Circumcision, and
(3)

as it

—

—

;

inaugurated with a

new name

to

him

:

see v.

10.

" \^^alk

a constant sense of My presence, walking
Cp. Gen. v. 23 ; vi. 9.
in My way, and doing all to My glorv.
Be thou perfect
Luke"^ i. 6.
Prov.* iii. 6.
Micah vi. 8.
Cp. xxv. 27;
(taniiin, whence the sacred word thummim).
and the Greek reAeios a.vi]p, of St. James iii. 2 ; and our Lord'^s
precept, " Be ye perfect, as vour Father in heaven is perfect
(Matt. V. 48). The standard'is high, beyond human attainment
but whoever does what he is able to attain it, is accounted
before

Me;"

live in

TtAfios by God,

who

sees

and accepts him

in Christ.

;

Ahram

called

is

&

e ch. 12. 2.
22. i;.
13.
f ver. 17.

Rom.

4. 11, 12,

Gal. 3. 29.
t Heb. multilude

;

Father

is,

"^

a great multi-

lude.

aom.

i

1

7.

ch. 35. 11.

k
1

4.

ver.

1(5.

ch. 35. 11.

Matt.

&c.

1. 6,

Gal.

III

and to °thy seed

17.

3.

after thee, the land f

l.i.

lieb. 11. IG.

Rom.
r ch.

7. &•

1

r

Heb. of thy

Ex.

&2S.

1.

'

C. 7.

;

LjV. 26. 12.
D.'Ut. 4. 37.
2.
26. IS.

&

& 14. cliild
& 29.

13.
b

.\cts

7. 8.

t

.Vets

7. 8.

among you

your foreskin

;

shall be circumcised.

and

it

shall be

*

And ye

shall circumcise the flesh of

a token of the covenant betwixt

Ahram fell on Ms face]

(L'flarod

;

and of Sarah

it is said,

that she shall become nations

{v.

16)

therefore the nations here mentioned are not the Ishmaelites,
r.or the issue of Keturah ; and since the covenant of promise did
not extend to Esau, therefore the nations here specified are
the seed of Jacob. But the seed of Jacob, literally, only
formed one nation; and therefore in a mere literal sense,
Abraham was not the father of nations, but of one nation alone.
Hence it follows, that this promise must receive a spiritual
interpretation, and concerns all who are children of Abraham by
faith (Rom. iv. 11, 12. 16, 17).
In like manner, the promise of
Canaan must not be confined to the promise of an earthly inhelitance, circumscribed withui the narrow limits of Palestine.
It could not be said, that Canaan has been guaranteed "for
ever " as a possession " to Israel after the flesh ;" but it is to be
extended to the " Israel after the spirit ;" who are received into
an " everlasting covenant " (v. 7) with God, by spiritual circumcision.
This interpretation is sanctioned by St. Paul himself,
who says that " Abraham received the promise that he should
be the heir, of the ivorld, and this promise was made to hhn and
to his seed through the righteousness of faith" (Rom. iv. 13).
5. l^either shall thy name any more be called Abram] Ahram, father of exaltation. Ram is from rum, to be lofty ;
whence Ramah (1 Sam. xxii. 6) and Jehoram, &c.
but thy name shall he Abraham] Father of a multilude.
Raham is an unused root, still existing in Arabic (ruham),
nnd has the same meaning as Heb. hamon : see iJ. 4; and
Gesen., pp. 5. 759 ; and Bel. 382.
It is observable that H, the letter which occurs twice in
the divine Tetraurammaton, Jehovah, is inserted in his name,
and also is substituted for another in Sarai's (see below, v. 15).
.Surely, as the Hebrew Rabbis and S. Jerome have remarked,
this was not accidental; and confirms the belief that the name
.lehovah was known, though not in all its fulness, to the
Patriarchs.
may compare the addition of the letter yod,
another element of Jehovah {Yehovah or Yehveh), to Hoshea,
Num. xiii. 16. Bp. Pearson on the Creed,
son
of
Kun,
the
This addition indicates the near relation of
-Vrt. ii. p. 70.
Alrahain and Sarah to God in Christ the Lord (Jehovali),
Who as man was to be born from them, and Who is called the
" Son of Abraham," by St. Matt., i. 1
cp. on Exod. vi. 3.
It
was like the giving them a baptismal name.
This change of name, connected with Circumcision, was
preparatory to the connnuuica'aou of the gracious privileges of

—

We

:

80

^^

me and

you.

Rora

In reverential awe of Him V\'ho
Himself God Almighty, ISl Shaddai, v. 1.
Lit. a father of a multitude of nations j
5. Abraham]
from the Arabic root, raham, a multitude, especially when in
commotion {Gesen., pp. 9. 759 Del. 382; Fuerst, p. 17). The
word for multitude, raham, from raham, to make a noise (to
hum like a swarm ; Gesen., pp. 9. 759), signifies a tumultuous
sound, as of heavy rain (1 Kings xviii. 41).
It is properly applied to a multitude in motion, Isa. xiii. 4, and to a plentiful
abundance of water, Jer. x. 13; li. 16.
In what sense is Abraham the ya^^er of many nations ?
Not simply in a literal sense. For it is expressly said by
Almighty God, that in Isaac shall thy seed be called (xxi. 12);
3.

unto thee, and to thy seed
all the land of Canaan, for

wherein thou art a stranger,
"

105. 9, 11.
so-

P-i.

will give

;

13.

1."..

j nrnnig^.
(1 '11.23.4.

'^

an everlasting possession and I will be their God.
^And God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt keep my covenant therefore,
^" This is my covenant,
thou, and thy seed after thee in their generations.
Every man
which ye shall keep, between me and you and tliy seed after thee

9. S.

12.

^And ^I

after thee.

& 23.

n ch. 2C. 24.

'

||

9. 7.

That

II

:

''

mitioiis.

U Neh.
I'f

Circumcision.

^And Abram Tell on liis
thee, and ^will multiply tliee exceedingly.
and God talked with him, saying, ^ As for me, behold, my covenant is
^ Neither shall thy
with thee, and thou slialt be ^ a father of f many nations.
name any more be called Abram, but thy name shall be Abraham
for a
^'And I will make thee exceeding
father of many nations have I made thee.
nations of thee, and 'kings shall come out of thee.
fruitful, and I will make
""
7 And I will
establish my covenant between me and thee and thy seed after
thee in their generations for an everlasting covenant, " to be a God unto thee,
face

16.

<if

XVII. 3—11.

me and

13.

&

g

GENESIS

Abraham.

the new relation to God, into which the seed of Abraham is
introduced by Baptism into Christ, in Whom all families of the

Earth are blessed.
6. kinys] David, Solomon, Cheist, whose royal genealogy
given by St. Matt., i. 1—16.
7. for an everlasting covenant] In Christ, thy seed, whose
Gospel shall be preached as a witness to all Nations (Matt.
xxiv. 14), and Who will send His disciples into all the world
to teach and ba])tize all Nations, Matt, xxviii. 19.
This promise can never fall, for it is grounded on what is
indefectible, the word of God, and on the obedience of Abraham's
seed, which is Christ.
Clu-ist, the seed of Abraham, came into
the world to open the kingdom of heaven to all believers. He
promise
earthly
happiness to His followers. " In the
does not
world ye shall have tribulation" (John xvi. 33) ; but the possesis

sion of the lieaveidy

Canaan

is

assured to

all

true Israelites.

On Circumcision.
Fvery man child among you shall he circumcised.
And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin] Every
10, 11.

male in Abraham's household

is
to be circumcised, whether
born in the house, or a stranger, bought with money ; the circumcision of the male child is to take ])lace on the eighth day
after the birth (i'. 12).
This command was obeyed by Abraham; he and all his were circumcised {vv. 23 27).
The spiritual import of Circumcision is revealed in bath
Testaments. It declared that Abraham and his seed v\ere to
regard themselves as a holy people, sealed with tlie seal of God.
" It was a seal of the righteousness of the faith by which
Abraham was justified" (Rom. iv. 11), and it proclaimed the
necessity and blessedness of faith.
It represents the renunciation and cutting off of the superfluity of the flesh, or "the putting oft' of the body of the sins of the flesh " as St. Paul calls it

—

(Col. ii. 11) ; and therefore the word circumcision is applied to
the heart and the ears. " Cu-cumcise the foreskin of your hearts,"
" CirJer. iv. 4 ; Lx. 26.
says God, Deut. x. 16 ; cp. x.xx. 6.
cumcision is not that which is outward in the flesh, but is that
of the heart and the spirit" (Rom. ii. 28); and St. Stephen
addresses the members of the Jewish Sanhedrim itself as "uncircumcised in heart and ears" (Acts vii. 51; cp. Lev. xxvi.
Circumcision, being ajiplied to that part of the human
41).
body by which the human race is continued, indicated the
moral degeneracy of human natm-e, and the need of mortification and spiritual grace to purify and restore it; and
therefore St. Paul speaks of the circumcision of the Spirit,
and the circumcision of Christ (Rom. ii. 29. Col. ii. 11). And
this is what seems to have been prefigured by the suspension of
the rite of circumcision in the wilderness, where it cotild not
conveniently be administered on account of the continued
journeying of the Israelites (see Theodoret); and liy the renewal
of it under Jo.shua, the type of Jesus Christ, who is the leader
of the regenerate race, and who alone is able to " roU away
the reproach of Egypt " (see Josh. v. 2 9), i. e. the sliamo

—

and burden of sin, and to lead us into the promised land
Up. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii.). And the fact, that

(cp.
cii-

—

;
;;

Every man child

GENESIS

XVII.

12.

shall he cimimcised.

^^And f he that is eight days old "shall be circumcised among you, every man tn eb. a sou
eiylil days.
child in your generations, he that is horn in the house, or bought with money "'^l^v'!^ 12. 3.
Luke

John
cumcision was not instituted till after that Abraham was
justijied, showed, as St. Paul argues, that circumcision, in its
literal sense, was temporary and preparatory (see Rom. iv. 10,

The sign continued till the coming of that which
11).
signified by it, Col. ii. 17 (cp. S. Ambrose de Abr. i. 4 ; ii.

was

11
Augustiyw de Anima x.x. 11; de Civ. Dei xvi. 26; c. Faust.
vi. 3 J aS. Epiphan., Hscr. 30; S. Chrt/s., Hom. 39; and below,
notes on Acts xv. 1 ; xvi. 3. Gal. ii. 3).
But at the same time,
the divine declaration that it is an everlastinq covenant {y.
13) proves, that in its spiritual significance, it is obligatory on
all the seed of faithful Abraham, " who is the fother of all them
that believe, although they be not cu-cumcised" (Rom. iv. 11).
That Circumcision was not obligatory after the commission had
been given by Christ to His disciples to baptize all Nations, was
declared by the Holy Spirit in the Council of Jerusalem
(Acts XV. 24) ; and in the Epistle of St. Paul to the Galatians
(see on Gal. ii. 3; v. 2).
And our Lord Himself had said,
" Except a man be born of v,\\inv and of the Sph-it, he
cannot enter the kingdom of God" (John iii. 5). And "in
Christ Jesus, neither circumcision availeth any thmg, nor uncuTumcision, but a new creature" (Gal. vi. 15), and "if any
man be in Christ, ho is a new creature " (2 Cor. v. 17), and we
are in Clu-ist by our baptism, " for as many as are baptized into
Christ have put on Chi-ist" (Gal. iii. 27), Who saves us "by
the washing of regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy
S.

Ghost" (Titus iii. 5).
Tims the everlasting and universal obligation of the true
circumcision is shown. The literal circumcision was for males
only ; and only for those of a particular communion ; but all of
every age and nation are renewed by the spmtual circumcision
into Christ, " in whom there is neither Jew nor Greek, bond
male nor female, but all are one in Christ Jesus"
28) ; and so it is true (as Dean JacJcson expresses
it on the Creed, vii. 35) that "the sacrament of Circumcision
was not so properly abolished as changed into the sacrament
of Baptism :" cp. S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 26.
The obligation to administer circumcision on the eighth
day after birth is a cogent argument for the baptism of Infants.
If, under the old dispensation. Infants were to' be received into
nor

free,

(Gal.

iii.

covenant with God, much more may they be received, and
ought to be received into Covenant with Him, under the
Gospel of Him Who took our flesh, and sanctified Infancy, and
said, " Suffer little children to come unto I\Ie," and took Infants
into His ai-ms, and blessed them, and said, " Of such is the
of God" (Matt. xix. 13. Mark x. 13—16). Luke
xviii. 15.
See S. Cyprian, and the African Council, Ep. ad
Fidum, A.D. 253.
Circumcision was to be administered on the eigTith day.
Eight is the symbol of resurrection. Christ rose from the
dead on the eighth day. The word Jesus, which He received
at His circumcision, is equivalent in Greek to three eights, 888,
as the Ancient Fathers observed (see on Luke xxiv. 1 ; and on
Rev. xiii. 18; xvii. 10, 11), and the administration of circumcision on the Eighth day represents (as Origen observes, Hom.
3) its relation to that sacrament which St. Paul calls splritutd
circumcision, and by which we are baptized into the likeness of
the Death and Resurrection of Chi-ist (Rom. vi. 3, 4. Col. ii.
11, 12), in which we lay aside all filthincss and superfluity of
naughtiness (James i. 21), and put off the old man which is
corrupt according to the deceitful lusts (Eph. iv. 22), and put
on the new man which is renewed in knowledge after the
image of Him that created him (Col. iii. 10), and which is
therefore called in Scripture " the first Resm-rection " (see on

Kingdom

Rev. XX.

5, 6).

to this typical meaning of the appointment of the
eighth day for circumcision, cp. Justin M. c. Tryphon. § 24. 41
Epiphan. adv. Hasr. i. p. 19; <S^. Ambrose de Abr. ii. 11. S.
Aug. c. Litt. Petil. ii. 72 ; S. Cyprian, Con. Carth. a.d. 253
Ep. ad Fidum, 59 or 64; Routh, R. S. iii. 74.
Circumcision, which was to be administered to all of Abrahran's seed, and therefore to the Messiah, who was to come of

As

that seed, was a prophecy that the Son of God would take
human flesh. The Son of God was circumcised the eighth
day after His birth; and thus ch'cumcision, in which there
was a shedding of blood, served to prove the truth of the Incarnation, and to foreshadow the sacrifice of the Son of God,
and to show that Jesus fulfilled the prophecy and promise, that
the Christ \\ ould be of the seed of Abraham ; and by submitting to circumcision, the Son of God Himself declared that
the Covenant of circumcision made with Abraliam was of
divine origin ; and by substituting the sacrament of Baptism to

Vol.

L PaetL-81

7.

22.

uf

2. 21.

Phil.

3. 5.

succeed in its place and supersede it. He showed that His own
authority is not inferior to that of Him who instituted circumcision ; and by submitting to circumcision and being obedient
to the Law given to the literal Israel, and by instituting
Baptism for all nations. He is as it were the Corner-stone
which unites the two walls of the Jew and Gentile world,
in one.

W'hen was Circumcision instituted ? What was its orio-in ?
Our Lord tells us that it is of the Fathers, 4k t5>v -nar^pwv
(John vii. 22). St. Stephen says, that " God gave Abraham the
covenant of circumcision " (Acts vii. 8), and St. Paul says that
he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness
of his faith (Rom.

iv. 11).

If circumcision was adopted by God from heathen nations,
such as the Egyptians (as some allege), it could hardly have
been a significant symbol of the righteousness of faith.
Nor would it have served the purpose of being a distinguishing characteristic, by which the seed of Abraham, and those
who were within the covenant, " were to be separated " as a
holy seed, " a peculiar people," from the other nations by which
they were surrounded. Some heathen authors assert that circumcision was practised from the earliest times by the Egyptians, and that the Syrians of Palestine (the Hebrews) derived
circumcision from them {Herod, ii. 37. 104 cp. Diodor. Sic.
i. 28 ; Strabo, xvii. 824; Fhilo, ii. p. 210).
But the assertion of
Herodotus may amount merely to this, that they brought
circumcision with them out of Egypt; and Josephus, who is
always very desirous of sheltering his nation from the ridicule
of the heathen world, would not be indisposed to admit that
they had derived it from those whom the learned Egj'ptians
:

most reverenced, their priests, for they, i.e. "the priests,"
he says, " have practised cu'cumcLsion from ancient times " (cp.
Origen ad Jer. iv. 14. Rom. ii. 13. S. Jerome ad Gal. iv.).
If circumcision had been originally practised by the
Egyptians, how is it that it was not in use among other
members of the same race ? The Egyptians were from Mizraim,
the son of
siiecified as

Ham

(Gen. x. 6).

Now

the Philistines are clearly
in Holy Writ (Judg.

among "the uncircumcised,"

1 Sam. xiv. 6
the Shechemites,

36 ; xxxi. 4. 2 Sam. i. 20).
Hivites, children of Canaan,
were also mwircumcised (Gen. xxxiv. 14 25). And in the
days of Josephus none of the inhabitants of Palestine were
26.

xiv. 3.

;

And

who were

xvii.

—

circumcised except the Jews {Josephus, Antt. viii. 10. 3).
Further, Ishmael was the son of an Egyptian mother ; but
he was not circumcised till thii command was given to Abraham
and Abraham had a very numerous household; he had already
318 adult men of war in his family, more than thirteen years
before the events described in this chapter (see xiv. 14) ; and it
is probable that some of them were of Egypt, as Hagar was, where
Abraham had sojourned, but none of them had been circumcised
Therefore it does not seem
before the present tune see v. 23.
probable that circumcision had been practised by the Egj'ptians,
or by any other neighbouring nation before the age of Abraham.
But it may be asked. Is it probable that the Egyptians
would have borrowed such a practice from the Hebrews ?
Yes, in the days of Joseph, who proved himself to have
more than human wisdom, by the interpretation of dreams,
and of whom the King of Egj'pt said, " Can we find such an
one as this is, a man in whom the Spirit of God is ? " (Gen. xli. 38,)
and who was ruler over all the land of Egypt (xli. 43), and who
is said by the Psalmist "to have been made lord of Pharaoh's
house, and ruler of all his substance, to bind his princes at his
pleasure, and teach his senators wisdom " (Ps. cv. 22), and who
had special connexion with the priests of Egypt (xli. 45 ; xlvi.
2; xlvii. 22), who are specially distinguished by Josephus as
practising the rite of circumcision. Perhaps, also, the priests may
have been influenced by other considerations in adopting that
practice, especially as conducive to cleanliness and health in
warm climates (see Herod, ii. 37 ; and Kalisch, p. 887).
It seems most probable that whatever may have been the
case with the Egyptian ^r/e*^.?, the Egyptians generally were not
circumcised in the days of jMoses. Joshua, by God's command,
renewed cii'cumcision on his entrance mto Canaan; for tliey
who were born in the wilderness had not been circumcised
(Josh. V. 4—6); and thus, as in other things, he was the
figure of Jesus, who gives the true circumcision of the heai-t, in
the spu-it, and not in the letter, that which is made without
hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh (l^om. u.
nature c
29.
Col. ii. 11), by the rolling away of the carnal
the old Adam; for 'if any one is in Christ, he is a new creaturt
:

:

G

—

;:

;:

Sarai

is

called

GENESIS

Sarah

XVII. 13—18.

shall he a mother of nations.

He that is born in thy house,
bought with thy money, must needs be circumcised and my
^'^And the uncircovenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant.
cumcised man child whose flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised, that soul
shall be cut ofi" from his people ; he hath broken my covenant.
1^ And God said unto Abraham, As for Sarai thy wife, thou shalt not call
of any stranger, wliicli

and he that

is

not of thy seed.

'-^

is

:

''

11

That

is,

Princess.
X ch. 18. 10.
t Heb. she sh
bcconir naliii
veil. 35. 11.
Gal. 4. 31.
) Pet. 3. G.
z ch. 18. 12.

name

her

Sarai, but

1|

Sarah

give thee a son also of her
y

of nations

face,

^

;

shall

her

name

^""And I will bless her,

he.

and f she

yea, I will bless her,

:

kings of people shall be of her.

and laughed, and said in his

hea,rt.

^^

"and

shall be a mother

Then Abraham

fell

Shall a child be born unto

upon his
him that

an hundred years old ? and shall Sarah, that is ninety years old, bear ?
i^And Abraham said unto God,
that Ishmael might live before thee

21. 6.

is

!

(2 Cor. V. 17) ; and therefore Joshua is said to have rolled aioay
the reproacli of JEgypt, i. e. the disi^race of the uncircumcised,
tincovenanted condition in which thej- had hitherto been. lu
the wilderness they had been only like Egyptians, hut now
they hecamc Israelites, children of Abraham ; therefore the
place was called Gilgal, or rollhig away (cp. below, on Josh.

— 9).

Hence, it may he probably infen-ed, that, whatbeen the case with the Egyptian priests, the
Egyptians generally were not circumcised at the time of the
Exodus.
Some are of opinion, that the Egyptians derived circumthe seed of Ishmael, and confu-m this
cision from the Arabs,
opinion by the assertion that with them, as with the Arabs,
it is not limited to males, and that it is not administered in
infancy, but in the fourteenth year (cp. below, v. 25; S.
Ambrose de Abraham, ii. 11 ; Waterland, v. 57).
Circumcision has been found in use among some of the
wild tribes of American Indians, and in some of the South Sea

V.

2

may have

ever

—

—

Islands, and in some Negro races ; and perhaps, a3 Delitzsch
has suggested (p. 385), it may have arisen among them from
a consciousness of natural impurity, and from a desire to
make an acknowledgment of it, by an act of self-mortification.

For a statement of the arguments, on which it is maintained that circumcision was already in use among the Egyptians before it was prescribed to Abraham, and was adopted
from the Egyptians, the reader may refer to Kalisch, pp.
386 392, and on the other side, BiJ. JPatriclc here; Seidegger, Hist. Patriarch, ii. 240 Witsii Egypt, p. 223 ; Basnage,
Hist. Jud. V. 8 ; Calmet on Circumcision, in Migne's Cursus
Scrlpturse, vol. v. pp. 1054—1064 ; Natal. Alex., Diss. 6, Mi. 3
Mobertson, Clavis, p. 145 ; Dr. Waterland, Scrip. Vindicated,
vi. pp. 52
57; Graves on the Pentateuch, Part ii. Lect. v.;
and the arguments on both sides, in Spencer de Legibus
Hebraeor. I. iv. ; and Winer, R. W. B. pp. 156—160; and
Mev. T. T. Feroime in Dr. W. Smith's Bibl. Diet. p. 330.
13. he that is bovght with thy ononey'] Here was a prelude
to the extension of the covenant with Abraham to others not
of his seed according to the flesh.
14. that soul shall be cut off"] Will be cut off by a divine
judgment, or by the punishment of death, inflicted by the
magistrate (cp. Exod. xii. 15). It cannot be doubted that this
denunciation supposes knowledge and will on the part of the
person concerned ; and it was transferred to the parent, in case
of infants, as seems to be exemplified in the case of the son of
Moses; Exod. iv. 24.
Cp. Lev. xvii. 10; xx. 5, 6; xxiii. 30.
Josh. V. 9.
Cp. Selden de Jure, vii. 9; Pfeiffer, Dubia,
and Hooker, V. Lx. 7. Sec also S. Ambrose de Abr. ii.
p. 61
11 ; and S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 27, arguing hence for the
doctrine of Original Sin.
15. thou shall not call her name Sarai, but Sarah s\\^\\ her
name be] Thou shalt not call her Sarai, ray princess; but her
name shall be Sarah, j^jrj»ces5 (see Oesenius, p. 795). As
S. Jerome says (Qu:cst. Heb. p. 522), "Causa nomluis imtnutati hffic est, quod antea vocabatur princeps mea, unius
tantum domus matcrfamilias ; postea vero absolute princeps;"
and so she became eminently a type of the Christian Church,
the Queen at the right hand of Him, who is Lord of all
" Omnium quippo gentium futurarura princeps crat " {S.
Jerome ; and so S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 28).
But there seems to be a philological objection to this see
rfeiffer, Dubia, p. 60; and Dr. McCaul, on Stanley's Lectures,
and the termination ai is perhaps merely expressive of
23
p.

—

;

—

;

:

;
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her quality as princely, whereas Sarah signifies princess (Keil).
The substitution of the final letter
for the nominal affix
seems (as the Rabbis observe) to intimate a nearer relation to
Jehoyaii, from whose name that letter was taken (see above,
" Thy wife shall no longer be only princely ; but she
V. 5).
shall be a princess to the Lord." The promise to Abraham and
to Sarah that they should have a son, and propagate life and
become progenitors of Him who is the Life, was coupled with
the insertion of the same letter into their names, from the name
of Jehovah the Overliving ; see above, on ii. 4.
16. she shall be a mother of nations^ Rather, she shall be
for nations : cp. v. 4.
17. and laughed^
Rejoiced (OnJcelos) ; marvelled {Jerusalem TarguirC) ; laughed for joy (Arabic Version). And it
seems that our Blessed Lord Himself confirms this interpretation, when He says that Abraham rejoiced, and was glad
TiyaWidcraTo koI ix"-PV (John viii. 56). " Abraham fell on his
face, and laughed."
He fell on his face in humble adoration,
and he laughed in joyful astonishment ; cp. below, on xxii. 14.
We cannot suppose that the laugh was one of unbelief; since
St. Paul affirms that Abraham was " not weak in faith, nor
staggered, but gave glory to God " (Rom. iv. 19) ; and Abraham's ready obedience to God in submitting to circumcision
in his own person, and in circumcising all his household (vv. 23
27), confirms this assertion, which is adopted by S. Augustine,

H

—
S.

Ambrose, and others.

The laughter of Abraham (says Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 26)
was the exultation of joy, not the smile of unbelief. The
fact, also, that Almighty God is pleased to adopt the word
laughter (Isaac, or YitschaTc, from tsachak, to laugh), as the
name for the promised seed, and to call him by that name
{v. 21), fiivom's the same interpretation.
Observe, also, what
follows.

—

and said in his liearf] He did not give utterance to the
thought, which human reason suggested, but he checked and
suppressed it.
Shall a ciiild be born unto him that is an Jiundred years
old ?] This was the suggestion of natural reason ; but it was
overruled by faith. " Being not weak in faith, ho considered
not his own body now dead" (Heb. xi. 12), " when he was about
a hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb
he staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief ; but
was strong in faith, giving glory to God; and being fully
persuaded that what He had promised He was able to perform"

—

:

(Rom.

iv.

19—21).

And Abraham

said unto God,
that IsJimael might live
before thee .'] Some liave supposed that this is said by Abraham
" I am far from asking any thing so
in the following sense
wonderful, but am content with the son, Ishmael, whom Thou
hast already given me" (<S'. Jerome adv. Pelagian, iii. p. 541
and so Calvin). But in this prayer we may rather see another
]>roof of Abraham's faith, and also of his love.
He believed
God; and believing the promise that he would have a son
by Sarah, Abraham suspected that it was God's intention to
take away Ishmael, as not pleasing in His sight, or to supersede, and, as it were, extinguish liini, by the substitution of
Isaac in his room.
His fatherly heart, therefore, yearned for
Ishmael's safety. That this is the true meaning of his words,
appears from God's answer, "And as for Ishmael, I have
heard thee" {v. 20); which could not have been said, if Abraham had not believed in the future birth of Isaac, and if he
had desired that Ishmael should bo accepted as the promised
18.

:

seed.

&

;

GENESIS

Abraham's household

XVII. 19—27.

XVIII.

1,

2.

circumcised.

And God said, Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son indeed and thou
call his name Isaac
and I will establish my covenant with him for an
^^

shalt

""

;

:

"^^

lasting covenant, and with his seed after him.

heard thee

Behold, I have blessed him, and will

:

'^

ever-

is. lo.

i'=\
^^^- ^- ^s-

kn.^ as for Ishmael, I have

make him

fruitful,

and

him exceedingly;
him a great nation. -^ But my covenant
multiply

;;

twelve princes shall he beget, "^and I will

^

wdll

make

b ch.

le. lo.

cch.25.

12, ig.

will I establish with Isaac, ''which ecii.2 1.2.
Sarah shall bear unto thee at this set time in the next year. '^- And he left off
talking v*dth him, and God went up from Abraham.
"^ i\-nd Abraham took Ishmael his son, and all that were born in his house,
and all that were bought with his money, every male among the men of
Abraham's house ; and circumcised the flesh of their foreskin in the selfsame
^'^
And Abraham was ninety years old and
day, as God had said unto him.
^^And Ishmael
nine, when he was circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin.

when he was circumcised in the flesh of his
In the selfsame day was Abraham circumcised, and Ishmael his
''all the men of his house, born in the house, and bought with

his son ivas thirteen years old,
^^

foreskin.
27

son.

^nd

fciuis.ig.

money

of the stranger, were circumcised with him.
XVIII. ^And the Lokd appeared unto him in the ^plains of Mamre and
he sat in the tent door in the heat of the day - ^ And he lift up his eyes and
looked, and, lo, three men stood by him: ''and when he saw them, he ran to
:

;

19. thou shalt call his name Isaac'] In the Old Testameut
Ishmael, Isaac,
four persons are named before their birth,
Solomon, Josiah (S. Jerome ; Cyrus also is mentioned Isa. xliv.

—

28

;

xlv. 1).

23.

i)i

the selfsame dai/l

Observe his ready obedience, the

fruit of lively faith.

25.

Ishmael was thirteen years oldl A proof of the truth of
been preserved in the custom of the Arabs not

this history has

to circumcise before the thirteenth year {Joseph., Antt.

i. 12. 2
"And the Egyptians, connected with
Hustath., Hex. p. 60).
llagur, circumcised their chikh'en when fourteen years old,"
says S. Ambrose (de Abr. ii. 11). Lane, Modern Egypt, ch.
ii.
Bp. Patrick here; Reland do Relig. Moham. i. p. 75;
;

Waterland, Script. Vmd.

vi.

56.

Ch. XVIII.] Here begins the fourth Proper Lesson of the
Pentateuch, as read in the Synagogues (see i. 1), and is continued to xxii. 24.
The parallel Proper Lesson from the Prophetical Books is
from 2 Kings iv. 1 37, which describes the blessings conferred
by God on the Shunammite woman, especially in the birth of a
Thus the ancient
son, and in the recovery of the child to life.
Hebrew Church connected the promise of Isaac here, and his
resurrection, in a figure (xxii. 13), -with otlier miraculous bii-ths
and resurrections, all culminating in the bu-th and resurrecThis chapter is appointed by the Christian
tion of Christ.
Church to be read on Trinity Sunday.
The teaching of the ancient Hebrew Church of God, as
embodied iu her Calendar of Lessons, read in the S_ynagogues
(in which our Lord preached and worshipped), will often be
found to furnish valuable materials for the ExjJosition ol
Scripture ; and when that Hebrew Calendar is set side by side
with the Calendar of Lessons of the Christian Church, and
with her appointments of Epistles and Gospels, this juxtaposition will often be found to exhibit iu a beautiful light
the harmony of Holy Scripture, and to display the Church of
God discharging in every age her sacred office of Keeper aud
Interpreter of Holy Wi-it.
The Divine glory of Jehotah
1. the Lokd appeared']
manifested itself, as at Sichem (xii. 7), and at Mamre (as is
see xvii. 21, compared with xviii. 10.
l)robable), xvii. 1
The Lord appeared. Here it would seem is a declaration
of the Divine Unity ; and afterwards the doctrine of the Trinity
see v. 2.
is intimated
The grove, near Hebron ; see
in the plains of Mamre]
xiii. 18 ; xiv. 13 ; and v. 8, where " the tree " is mentioned.
The site was afterwards consecrated as a place for Christian
worship by the Emperor Constantine {Eiiseb., Vit. Const, ii. 4).
2. three men] Observe, these three are called men here and
t;. 16, and not Angels : but iu the next chapter (xis. 1. 15) two

—

:

—

:
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ach.

13.

d Heb.

is.&

is. 2.

9.'

J

p''et.'4:

of the three are called Angels (see on xix. 1), and they are also
called me7i in that chapter (xix. 10. 12).
"What is the reason of this ?
In these three men was there not a mysterious shadowing
forth of the three Persons of the Undivided Trinity ? Aud those
three Persons being coequal are called by the same name, " men,"
" three men," but they could not be called Angels ; for Angel
means sent, and the First Person of the Trinity is never said in
Scripture to be sent. But the Son is said to be sent, and the
Holy Ghost is sent. They may be called Angels : but the
Father not. Perhaps then, with reverence be it said, we have a
vision of the three Pei'sons in this chapter; and of the Second
and Third Persons in the following.
These three men, who appeared to Abraham, were supposed
by the early Christian Fathers (Justin Martyr, Ambrose, Cyril,
and others) to have symbolized the Divine presence of the
Blessed Trinity in Unity ; and it is observable that the Hebrew
words rendered three men signify a triad [of] men (Robertson).
Aud although at first they appeared merely as men, and were
treated by Abraham as such (and by their human appearance
his hospitality and charity were tried and proved), yet by
degrees in them was revealed to him the glory of God, who had
sent them, aud who spake by them ; and when two had doparted, the " Presence of the Lord " still remained (see v. 16,

and

V. 22).

The Church, by appointing this chapter to be read as a
Proper Lesson on Trinity Sunday, confirms this exposition,
and leads us to see here a revelation of the Triune God.
" The Angel of the Lord " clearly identifies himself with
God (seexvi. 10; xxi. 18; xxii. 12. Exod. iii. 26). Also He
is recognized as God by those to whom He appears (Gen. xvi.
13.
Exod. iii. 6. Judg. vi. 22; .xiii. 22).
It was the belief of the earliest Christian Fathers, that
He who spake in these manifestations to Abraham, was the
Everlasting Logos, or Word, Jehovah, the Son of God, who
is called the jueyaAijy ^ovKrjs &yyiKos by the Sepit. in Isa. ix. 6
and the Messenger of the Covenant by Malachi
(cp. Ixiii. 1)
our
(iii. 1) ; and Who describes Himself as sent by God, and
Apostle (Heb. iii. 1), and yet is equal with God, and one with
God (John iv. 34; v. 18. 23 x. 30).
S. Basil speaks the language of the primitive Christian
Church, when he says (adv. Eunom. ii. 18), " It is evident that
wherever the same Person is entitled Angel and God, the Onlybegotten Son of God is manifested " (Justin M. c. Tryphon. § 86
Iren. iv. 17 ; iv. 23 ; S. Ambrose de Cain. i. 8 S. Athanas.,
Fpiphan.
Dialog. 3, de Ti-in. ; cp. Iluseb., Dem. Evang. v. 9 ;
Hdary
adv. Naz. Hfcret. 18; Novatian de Trin. i. c. 25; 'S'.
Fathers of
de Trin. iv. 25 v. 17, in Ps. 68 and especially the
the Council of Antioch against Paul of Samosata, A.D. 269; Bp,
cp. Pfeiffer, Dubia, 63
Fell on Cyprian, adv. Jud. ii. 5
;

;

;

;

;

;

—
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Three men appear.

d^ch. 19.
e judg.

2.

&

6. IS.

43.

&

13. 16.

Hcb. slay.
f Judg. 19. 5.
+

Ps. 104. 15.
g ch. 19. 8.
33. 10.
+ Heb.

&

you have

passed.
+

Heb. hasten.

XVIII. 3—10.

;

The Lord speaks.

meet tliem from the tent door, and bowed himself toward the ground, ^ And
said, My Lord, if now I have found favour in thy sight, pass not away, I pray
^ Let ^ a httle water, I pray you, be fetched, and wash
thee, from thy servant
your feet, and rest yourselves under the tree ^ And " I will fetch a morsel of
^for therebread, and f^ comfort ye your hearts; after that ye shall pass on
And they said. So do, as thou hast said.
fore f are ye come to your servant.
^And Abraham hastened into the tent unto Sarah, and said, f Make ready
quickly three measures of fine meal, knead it, and make cakes upon the hearth.
And Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetcht a calf tender and good, and gave
^And ''he took butter, and
it unto a young man; and he hasted to dress it.
and he stood
milk, and the calf which he had dressed, and set it before them
by them under the tree, and they did eat.
^ And they said unto him, Where is Sarah thy wife ?
And he said. Behold,
^^ And he said, I
will certainly return unto thee according to
in the tent.
:

:

:

'^

;

i

k
1

ch. 24. 67.
ver. 14.
2 Kings 4. IG.

'^

'

Hengstenherg, Cbristologic, iii. GO; and Keil on Genesis, pp.
131 ; c}^. further, notes above, xvi. 7 ; below, on Exod.
iii. 2. 4. 8 ; and xxiii. 20.
The fact, also, that the Angel, who appeared to St. .Tolin
in the New Testament (Rev. xxii. 8, 9), forbade bis proffered
worship ; but the " Angel of the Lord," in the Old Testament,
accepts divine titles and honours from those to whom He appears, is a proof that a Being far greater than an angel is there.
The beautiful histories of Ancient Poetry, where the gods

126

—

are represented as coming from heaven, in human shape, to
earth, to try men's love and hospitality, such as the story of

Baucis and Philemon (see on Acts xiv. 11), seem to be derived
from such histories as this.
3. My LordP\ The Versions vary here; some read Adoni,
" my Lord " (see v. 12) ; others Adonai (the a having Jcamets),
" Lord," i. e. God. Oesenkis reads Adonai (with patha), " my
Lords" {Oesen., p. 12). The Sei^t. has Kvpie, "Lord;" and
the Vulgate has "Domine;" so the Sgriac, and Targum of
OnJcelos ; and the Arabic has the singular, " friend of God :"
Abraham used both the singular and the
cp. below, xix. 2.
plural pronouns in vv. 3, 4.
Perhaps the Holy Spirit may
have designed thereby to intimate to the devout reader that
those three men symbolized the Divine Being, in Whom
there is a plurality of persons, and yet one substance. "WLien
two of these same men came afterwards to Sodom (xix. 1),
and were received by Lot, the sacred wi-iter speaks of them in
the plural throughout the narrative.
a morsel of ireadl The holy Pa4. 5. Let a little water
triarch depreciates his own gifts ; he proffers little and provides

—

6^8). He is " not forgetful to entertain strangers,"
and he entertains the Lord of Angels unawares (see Heb. xiii. 2),
And Abraham hastened A7id Abra6, 6, 7. goitr servant
liam ran] Observe his humility and alacrity he, the old man
"
(v. 1), the master of 318 servants (xiv. 14), " hastened and ran
to the flock " in the heat of the day " (v. 1), and provided the
feast with his own hands, and those of his wife (Ckrgsostom
here, and S. Jerome, Epist. 63, ad Pammach.).
5. for therefore are ye come to your servanf] He thankfully accepts the visit as providentially ordered for an occasion

much

(see vv.

—

—

;

of the exercise of his love ; a beautiful evidence of that cheerful
piety which sees in the needs of others a divinely-vouchsafed
privilege to itself, for its own growth in grace, and attainment
of heavenly glory. Compare xix. 8, where Lot says, " Therefore
came they under the shadow of my roof," i. e. that I might
protect them ; and see Acts xx. 35.
1 Tim. vi. 18, 19.
So do, as thou hast said'] Therefore we must believe
that Abraham washed the men's feet, and they did eat (v. 8).
Here is a mystery. Angels come and disappear; the glory of
God is revealed in them ; they are touched by man (compare
xix. 16, where the Angels take hold of the hands of men), and
angels eat the produce of the earth prepared by the hands of
men. And in the New Testament it is said that they who are
counted worthy to obtain the resurrection from the dead will
be equal to the Angels. Luke xx. 36. INIatt. xxii. 80.
Such things show that there are things around us wliicli
baffle our present powers of apprehension, and warn us not to
intrude with irreverent speculations concerning the nature of
Angels, "into those things which we have not seen, vainly
puffed up by the fleshly mind" (Col. ii. IS).

—
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6. ihi-ee measures of fine meal] An ephah, about a bushel
{Kalisch, Exod. xvi. 13
3G), of the finest flour
ffifii^aXis,
simila.
large quantity; a sign of cheerful and bountiful
generosity.
Our Blessed Lord has consecrated these words in His
parable (Matt. xiii. 33. Luke xiii. 21), and has prepared the
way for the teaching of St. Paul, who instructs us to regard in
Sarali an emblem of the Church (Gal. iv. 22
The woman
31).
in the Gospel is the spiritual Sarah, the Church, who, by
leavening "the three measures of meal" with the leaven of
the Holy Gospel, prepares a spiritual banquet of heavenly joy
for the Angels of God.
As 8. Jerome says, "idem mysterium hie et in Evangelio,
ubi mulier fcria sata fiirina3 fermentare dicitur."
(Matt. xiii.

—

:

A

—

33.)

—

calces upon the hearth] i'yKpv(piai, Sept. : cakes inserted
in the embers and baked: see Niebuhr, Arabia, p. 46; Harmer,

Oriental Customs,

i.

chap.

iv.

and he stood by them] As Zacchajus stood before Chri.st
(Luke xix. 6. 8, 9). It is mentioned of Zaccha;us also, as it is
of Abraham here, that he ran and hastened (Luke xix. 4. 6)
he also received the Lord joyfully, and received a blessing
from Him "To-day is salvation come to this house, for that he
also is a son of Abraham-"
ZacchiEus in his sycamore presents
8.

:

several points of resemblance to Abraham under his terebinthDid Zacchffius remember this history of Abraham ? Does
tree.
our Lord refer to it in His promise to him ?

This seems to be one of tlie countless instances where in
the tissue of Holy Scripture the golden threads of the Old
Testament are mysteriously interwoven with those of the
New, and form, as it were, one whole, like the coat of om*
Divine Lord Himself, woven without seam (John xix. 23 cp.
:

above, xv. 2).

— they

Josephns

did eat]

Not

in appearance, as

and by Philo

was supposed by

Tobit xii. 19.
say that the fire
eats (c. Tryphon. c. 34) ; and as S. Augustine says of our
Lord's eating after His Resurrection, " Quod manducavit,
" Angels could be like men and
potestatis fuit, non egestatis.
eat, and still be angels; men may hereafter be like angels," and
not eat, and yet be men.
Tertullian de Resur. 62.
Perhaps it may be said that this friendly intercourse of
Abraham with God was like a gleam of that fraternal intercourse which Christ vouchsafed to His disciples after His
Resurrection,
and the more so, because the occasion of God's
the
visit to Abraham was the promise of the birth of Isaac,
child of promise,
the ancestor and figure of Chi-ist the promised Seed, a birth which in many respects was like a new life
from the dead, for such, in human esteem, the parents of
Isaac were.
Justin

(i.

11. 2),

Martyr

18)

says that they did eat, as

—

—

(ii.

:

cp.

we

—

—

9. they said]
The " three men " arc here represented as
speaking.
Observe what follows " he said "

—

I

will certainty return unto thee] The Lord
begins now to reveal Himself, and declares His gracious will
by them to Abraham, whose love had been proved by his
hospitality.
In proportion as Abraham's love shines more
brightly toward God, so do God's revelations shine more
clearly to him.
10. he

said,

GENESIS

Sarah.

XVIII. 11—20.

Sodom's

sin.

Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard m ch. 17. 19, 21.
&2I.2.
9.
^^ Now "Abraham and Sarah iverc Rom.
behind him.
n ch. 17. 17.
Rom. 4. 19.
°
to
be
with
Sarah
after
the
and
it
ceased
manner
old and well stricken in age ;
neb.ll.n,12,19.
och. 31. 35.
^^ Therefore Sarah ^ laughed within herself, saying,
After I am pch. 17. 17.
of women.
q Luke 1.18.
waxed old shall I have pleasure, my 'lord being old also ? ^^And the Lord r Pet. G,
the time of
it

life

;

aucl, lo,

in the tent door,

""

which

9.

tvas

"^

3.

1

Abraham, "Wherefore did Sarah laugh, saying, Shall I of a surety
At
Is any thing too hard for the Lord ?
bear a child, which am old ?
said unto

^"^

'

the time appointed I will return unto thee, according to the time of
^^

Sarah shall have a son.
And he
she was afraid.

Then Sarah

life,

denied, saying, I laughed not

*

s Jer. 32. 17.

and

2ii.

Zech.
Matt.

Luke
;

for

8. C.

3. 9.

&

19.

1.37.

t ch. 17. 21.
ver. 10.

2 Kings 4. 16.
but thou didst laugh.
said, Nay
^^ And the men rose up from
and
thence, and looked toward Sodom
Rom. 15. 2!.
Abraham went with them " to bring them on the way. ^^ And the Lord said, 3u Jolin
Vs. 25. 14.
Shall I hide from Abraham that thing which I do ; ^^ Seeing that Abraham w
Amos
;

:

6.

''

3. 7.

become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the
^^ For I know him, ^ that he will command
earth shall be blessed in him ?
his children and his household after him, and they shall keep the way of the
Lord, to do justice and judgment that the Lord may bring upon Abraham
-"^And the Lord said. Because Hhe cry
that which he hath spoken of him.
of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because their sin is very grievous;
shall surely

""

;

— according
lives again,

i.

e.

to the time

of

when the year

tife^

At

when

this season

it

in its present state (cp. Kalisch
Sees. 14; xvii. 21. The words ai-e rendered
is

and Delitzsch).
by the Sept. by the well-known phrase

eij of-pas

(see Theocrit.

XV. 74).

The parallel Proper Lesson which is read with this chapter in the Synagogue, viz. 2 Kings iv. 1
37, confirms this
"interpretation : there Elisha promises the Shunammite " about
this season, according to the time of life, thou shalt embrace a

—

son " (2 Kings iv. 16, 17).
behind hini] i. e. behind One of the "three men." This is
mentioned to show that this Appearance had divine knowledge
he saw and observed what was behind him. Sarah thought that
see vv.
she was not visible, but he beheld and reproved her

—

:

:

12, 13.
12. Sarah laughed iviihin herself^ Although she had probably heard of God's promise to Abraham (xvii. 21). Sarah
laughed in unbelief; Abraham had laughed in amazement and
joy (see xvii. 17). However, Sarah's laugh was soon repressed;
her doubts soon gave way to conviction (see v. 15), and as the
Apostle testifies, " Through faith also Sarah herself received
strength to conceive seed, and was delivered of a child when
she was past age, because she judged Him faithfiil who had
promised" (Heb. xi. 11).
mg lord'] St. Peter helps us to the right understanding
of this and the preceding verse, and also of Sarah's character,
when he says, that "in the old time the holy women, who
trusted in God, adorned themselves with the ornament of a
meek and quiet spirit, even as Sarah obeyed Abraham (see v. 6),
calling him lord; whose daughters ye are (or, rather, ye became)
by doing well, and not being afraid with any amazement."
Little is related of Sarah in the Old Testament; and in
modern times her character has been represented by some in an
unfavourable light. But if we would understand Holy Scripture, it must be read as a whole; and careful and reverent
attention must be given to the expositions of the Old Testament
which are vouchsafed to us by the Holy Spirit in the New.
Sarah is not brought prominently forward in the Old Testament. But this reserve is instructive. It reminds us that the
beauty of Womanhood is in meekness and retirement. There
is an eloquence in the silence of Scripture, especially in its
treatment of the characters of holy women, particularly the
Blessed Virgin, of whom we hear nothing after the Ascension
of Christ (see Acts i. 14).
But though the Holy Spirit thus teaches that holy women
find then- happiness in modest retirement, where they shine in
the eyes of the Angels and of God, yet He guards us against
the notion that their life is insignificant. He does this by the
tei'ms in which He comments upon them, especially in the
New Testament, and by which He teaches us to read aright
the history of the Old.

—
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John
X

15. 15.

ch. 12. 3.

&

22.

18.

Acts

3. 25.

Gal.

3. 8.

y Deut.

&

4. 9, 10.

G. 7.

Josh. 24. 15.

Eph.
zch.

G. 4.
4. 10.

&

19.

13.

James

5. 4.

Thus it is with the example of Sarah. St. Paul instructs
us to regard her as a type of the Beloved Spouse, the Church ot
Christ (see Gal. iv. 25
30). And St. Peter refers to the present
chapter, and bids us meditate on the character of Sarah, who
had just been entitled "a princess of God" by the Almighty
Himself (xvii. 15), and who was mistress of more than 300
servants, and yet, with matronly kindness, she prepares the
entertainment with her own hands (v. 6), and calls her husband lord, and does not put herself forward with obtrusive
curiosity, but retires modestly uito the tent (v. 9), and is
presented to Christian women as an example, being adorned
with the ornament of "a meek and quiet spirit" and dignified
obedience, and as the mother of all true Christian women, who
" do well," that is, who perform acts of kindness and love, as
she did ; and who may, indeed, be " afraid," as she was, when
she had been betrayed into a sin of infirmity (v. 15) ; yet her
fear was not one of servile "amazement" (tttJijctis), or abject
dismay, but a fear from which she rose to joy and peace (cp.
xxi. 6) ; a fear transfigured into faith (Heb^ xi. 11).
14. Is any thing too hard for the Loed ?] Here is one of
the many interesting catchiuords (if we may use the expression)
in the Septuagint, which connect this history concerning the
birth of Isaac, after long and patient waiting of Abraham and
Sarah, with the history of the birth of Jesus Christ, from the
Blessed Virgin, after the long expectation of forty centuries.
That catchword is, fj}] aSuvarTicrei irapa rcS &e<f prj/xa ? This is
not a literal translation of the original Hebrew here, but a
paraphrase ; and therefore the adoption of these very words by
the Archangel Gabriel announcing the Incarnation of Chi-ist
to the Blessed Virgin Mary, ovk a5vvari](rei irapa. ti5 ©ey ttSi/
pfjyua (Luke i. 37), is more remarkable.
This is one of the instances in which the Septuagint
Version, put in juxtaposition with the Gospels, and other parts
of the New Testament, is of inestimable value, in fixing a type,

—

and

in

opening out new

fields of spiritual reflection.

men rose tip'] The three men rose up, and
Abraham went with them; and the Lord was with them;
16.

And

the

and the Lord is revealed as announcing the reason of the
ensuing communication to Abraham {vv. l7 21).
19. he tvill command his children and his household'] See on
and cp. Josh. xxiv. 15.
xiv. 14
20. Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and
because their sin is very grievous] In order that Abraham and
the
his posterity, and all future generations, might understand
reason of 'the destruction of Sodom, and might know by
tbafc
from
Whom it was destroyed, and might take warning
ages (see
awful example, set before the eyes of Israel and of aU
ot His
Jude 7), God reveals to Abraham the secret counsels
Here therefore,
will and work, ^vith regard to the guilty city.

—

;

Moses has provided a special admonition for those who
Canaan,
were under his cai-e, and who were soon to be settled
again,

m

—
:

GENESIS

AhraJiam intercedes
a ch. 11.

Ex.

-^

5.

&

8. 2.

men

Josh. 22. 22.

Luke

16. 15.

2 Cor. 11. 11.

''

cch. 19. 1.
d ver. 1.
e Heb. 10. 22.
f
2

Num.

g

Jer. 5.

Sam.

h Job

8.

for Sodom.

2.

;

:

stood yet before the Lord.

-^And Abraham ^drew near, and

le. 22.
24. 17.

1,

go down now, and see whether they have done altogether according
and if not, ^ I will know. --^ And the
it, which is come unto me
turned their faces from thence, " and went toward Sodom but Abraham

to the cry of

13. 3.

XIX.

I will

""

3. 8.

b Deut.

XYIII. 21—33.

said, ''Wilt

thou also destroy the righteous

^* ^

Peradventure there be fifty righteous within the city
wilt thou also destroy and not spare the place for the fifty righteous that are
^^ That be far from thee to do after this
manner, to slay the
therein ?
with the wicked

1.

?

:

righteous with the wicked

20.

and

:

''

that the righteous should be as the wicked,

Isa. 3. 10, II.

Job

i

8. 3.

&

34.

that be far from thee

17.

Ps.58. 11.&94.2

Kom.

3.

k'Jer.

5. 1.

Ezek.

22. 30.

fi.

Lord

spare

said,

:

Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right

Sodom

If I find in

fifty

righteous within the

^^

And

then I will

city,

Abraham answered and
speak unto the Lord, which am

^'^And

the place for their sakes.

all

?

said,

'"
hut
Behold now, I have taken upon me to
-^
Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous
dust and ashes
And ho said. If I find there
wilt thou destroy all the city for lach of five ?
^^ And he spake unto him yet again, and
forty and five, I will not destroy it.
And he said, I will not
said, Peradventure there shall be forty found there.
do it for forty's sake. ^'^And he said unto him, Oh let not the Lord be angry,
and I will speak: Peradventure there shall thirty be found there. And he
^^ And he said, Behold now,
said, I will not do it, if I find thirty there.
I
Peradventure there shall be
have taken upon me to speak unto the Lord
twenty found there. And he said, I will not destroy it for twenty's sake.
2- And he said, " Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will speak yet but this
once Peradventure ten shall be found there. "And he said, I will not destroy
^^And the Lord went his way, as soon as he had left
it for ten's sake.
communing with Abraham and Abraham returned unto his place.
XIX. And there " came two angels to Sodom at even and Lot sat in the
and ^ Lot seeing them rose up to meet them and he bowed
gate of Sodom
himself with his face toward the ground ^ And he said. Behold now, my lords,

Luke

18. 1.
ch. 3. 19.
Job 4. 19.
1

the

*"

'

'

m

:

Eccles. 12. 7.
1 Cor. 15. 47, 48.
2 Cor. 5. 1.

:

n Judg.
o

James

6. 39.

5. 16.

:

:

ach.

18. 22.

b ch. 18.

^

1, Src.

;

;

:

;

and who would read

doom

tlie

of

Sodom by the

light of this

divine history.
21.

—

:

I tvill ffo doivyi noiii] See
I ivill knotv] God gives

xi. 5.

here an example of justice iu
judgment. Speaking from a human point of view, He declares
that not even sinners like the Sodomites are to be punished
without judicial inquiry cp. above, iii. 9. TertuUian c. Marcion. ii. 25; S. Hilary de Trin. i.K. 63; S. Aug. de Gen. xi.
31; S. Chrys., Hom. 42.
22. ilie we»] Probably two of the three; for in xix. 1 we
read "the two Angels came to Sodom." And Onk, who was
not an Angel (see v. 2), remained. "Abraham stood yet before
:

the LoED."
toivard

—

visible

:

Probably to a point where Sodom was
tradition points to Caphar berncha (Saumer, De80(10^11]

litzsch').

23. And Ahraham dreiv near] Having been an example
of faith, he is now a pattern of love ; he had striven for
Lot and his family by arms (xiv. 14), now he strives with
prayers; those arms by whicli (as TertuUian says) heaven
itself is stormed, and the Almighty Himself idlows Himself
to be overcome ; for " the eflectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much" (James v. 16). Though Sodom
was not saved by Abraham's intercession, j'ct Lot was see
:

xix. 29.

—

27. the I/ord^ Adonai, here and in vv. 30
32, is the
in the mouth of Abraham; the sacred writer calls Hina

name

by the name Jehovah, vv. 1. 13. 17. 22. 33.
dust and ashes'] Observe his humility
the Father
of the Faithful calls himself dust and ashes (S. Cyril,
There is an alliteration in the original, which
Cat. 6).
makes it more expressive, aphar va ephcr. Abraham, who
was the " Friend of God," is liere an example to us. See
the remarks of Clem. Rom, i. 17, on this and other similar
8G

—

speeches in Scripture. Observe also Abraham's importunity
in prayer ; the test of faith
Luke xi. 8. Matt. xv. 28.
32. I will not destroy it for ten's sake] The presence of
ten righteous men would have saved Sodom. The presence
of Joseph brought a blessing on the house of Potiphar (Gen.
xxxix. 3). The presence of St. Paul and the prayers of the
Apostle saved the lives of all who were with him iu the ship,
276 souls (Acts xxvii. 24. 37). "For the elect's sake, the days"
of the great tribulation "will be shortened" (Matt. xxiv. 22).
33. And the Lord tvent his way] This is still the same
Lord God whose coming is described vv. 1, 2 see notes there.

:

:

Ch. xix. 1. two angels] Literally, the two Angels ; and so
i. e. two of the
three men who had 'appeared to Abraham, and who, when they had been entertained by him, looked
toward Sodom (xviii. 16), and went thither, v. 22. See above,
xviii. 2 and 22.
Abraham was honoured by the visit of three
at noon, and they vouchsafed to partake of his hospitality
and
to announce to him a blessing; and Jehovah appeared to him.
The visit to Sodom and to Lot was of a jucUcial kind
he had chosen Sodom as his abode; and Lot's deliverance is
attributed in v. 29 to God's remembrance of Abraham.
Lot is called StKUios, righteous (as a worshipper of the one
true God, and iu moral ojjposition to the Sodomites), in the
New Testament (2 Pet. ii. 7), but is not mentioned as an example of foith his name does not appear like that of Noah, in
the glorious army of ancient saints of the Old Testament in
the Epistle to the Hebrews. Heb. xi. 1
39 cp. S. Aug. in
Gen., Qu. 45.
in the gate] The usual place of resort, especially in
Sept.,

;

;

—

:

—

the evening it con-esponding in many respects to the marketplace of Greek and Roman cities. Dr. Thomson, The Land, &c.,
:

pp.

26—28.

2.

my

lords']

Adonai

(the a with patha)

;

so

MSS. and

all

;
:

GENESIS XIX. 3—13.

The men of Sodom
'

turn

smitten witli hlindness.

pray you, into your servant's house, and tarry

all night, and ^ wash c lleb. 13.
d ch.
and
your
up
go on
ways.
And they said,
^Nay; but we will abide in the street all night. ^And he pressed upon them e See Luke 24. 23.
greatly; and they turned in unto him, and entered into his house; '^and he fell. IS.
made them a feast, and did bake unleavened bread, and they did eat.
^ But before they lay down, the men of the city, even the men of Sodom,
compassed the house round, both old and j^oung, all the people from every
quarter: ^^And they called unto Lot, and said unto him. Where are the men g Isa.
Judg. 13. 22.
which came in to thee this night ? bring them out unto us, that we may h ch.
Rom. 24, 2".
know them. ^And ""Lot went out at the door unto them, and shut the door Jude
k Judg. 19.
after him, ^And said, I pray you, brethren, do not so wickedly.
^'Behold SeeJudg. 21.
now, I have two daughters which have not known man let me, I pray you,
bring them out unto you, and do ye to them as is good in your eyes
only
unto these men do nothing '" for therefore came they under the shadow of m Seech. 18.
my roof. ^ And they said, Stand back. And they said again, This one felloiv
2 Pet.
" came in
now will we deal worse no E.x.
to sojourn, " and he will needs be a judge
14.
And they pressed sore upon the man, even Lot,
with thee, than with them.
and came near to break the door. ^^ But the men put forth their hand, and
^^ And they smote
pulled Lot into the house to them, and shut to the door.
^
the men that were at the door of the house with blindness, both small and pIS.See 2 Kings

in, I

2.

IS. 4.

your

feet,

and ye

shall rise

early,

8.

3. 9.

''

'

4. 1.

i

1.

7.

2.'i.

1!».

1

;

:

5.

;

2. 7, 8.

:

2.

6.

great

:

Acts

so that they wearied themselves to find the door.

And

men

Hast thou here any besides ? son in law, and
thy sons, and thy daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in the city,
bring
^^ For we will destroy this place, because the
them out of this place
cry of
them is waxen great before the face of the Lord and the Lord hath sent us
^2

the

said unto Lot,

q ch. 7. I.
2 Pet. 2. 7, 9.

"^

'

:

rch.

'

s

;

the Versions op. xviii. 2. The sacred writer speaks of them
in the phu-al, and they speak of the Lord as having sent them
(in 11. 13); but at length (in v. 21) the Lord Himself speaks
in them.
They are Angels, and yet divine see xviii. 2.
ive toill abide in the streef\ A trial of Lot's hospitahty
he urged them to enter, and thoy complied with his request
e was " not forgetful to entertain strangers," and so " enter:

:

—

tained angels unawares," Heh. xiii. 2.
3. a feasf\ The original word is misTiteh, from shatliali, to
drink, and is rightly rendered tt&tov (beverage) by Sej)t. In a
hot climate the appetite which first claims to be satisfied is
thirst.

Iring them out tmto its'] Pro6. Where are the men
. .1
bably they appeared in a beautiful form. Josephus.
6. And Lot went ant at the door unto them, and shut the
door after him'] The original has two diftercnt words for
door here ; pethach (cp. Latin pateo), the opening ; and
deleth (from dalal, to hang, or swing : Gesen., p. 200), the leaf
of the door ; and therefore the Septuagint marks the difterence
here by calling the former Kp60vpov, the other Qvpa, and the
Vulgate calls the former ostium, iha IaHcv fores ; hence the
hotter Hebrew word is used in vv. 9, 10, where there is mention
made of shutting and breaking ; but the former word is used
\n V. 11, where the Sodomites are described as outside in the
There is something of the same distinction in the
street.
words used in Acts iii. 2. 10. The non-observance of this difference has led to some mistakes concerning the gathering
together of the Israelites "at the door of the Tabernacle;" cp.
Gesen. 201. McCaul on Colenso's cUffieidties, p. 16.
8. I have ttco daughters'] Perhaps he may have imagined
that being betrothed to Sodomites (v. 14), they would lie safe
from outrage. However this may be, he was betrayed by fear
and perturbation of mind into speaking "unadvisedly with his
lips :" see S. Augustine, Quajst. in Gen. 42 ; and c Mcndac. ad
Cons. c. 9 ; and the excellent remarks of Bp. Sanderson, ii. 63 ;
This example of Lot seems to have misled
iv. 48, ed. Jacobson.
the old man at Gibeah see below, Judg. xix. 24.
Here is one of the many proofs in Holy Scripture that
human examples are not a safe rule of conduct, and that we are
in danger of going astray, if we look to them for guidance, and
.

:
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13. 11.

1

IS. 20.

Chron.

21. li

not to the divine laiu. Bj). Sanderson de Cons. Praslect. iii.
Lot is called in Scripture "a just man," "a righteous man,"
" vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked " (2 Pet. ii.
6 8) ; but he is in many respects set forth for a warning
rather than a pattern.
There is no perfect example save
that of Him who was " holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate
from sinners " (Heb. vii. 26), and who has " left us an example
that we should follow His steps " (1 Pet. ii. 21. Matt. xi. 29.
John xiii. 15. Phil. ii. 5. 1 John ii. 6). The frailties of good

—

men

are set down in Scripture, in order that we may not
trust in men, but cleave to Him alone, and tliat we may see
here a proof of the truth of Scripture, and remember our own

weakness, and pray for God's aid.
these] Heb. ha-el, an archaic form for ha-elleh ; this is
one of the proofs of the gi-eater antiquity of the Pentateuch
compared with other books of the Hebrew Scriptiu-es.
It
occurs also in «. 25 ; xxvi. 3.
Lev. xviii. 27. Deut. iv. 42.
9. This one fellow] So the Sodomites speak ; and yet if
there had been nine persons in Sodom like " this one fellow,"
Sodom would have been saved. So the World judges of its

—

benefactors.

—

and he ivill needs he a judge] The words are much
stronger in the original, yishpot shaphot, shall he judge, judging ; shall he be always thus playing the judge?
A reference
to Lot's practice of reproving the Sodomites
see 2 Pet. ii.
:

7, 8.

See 2 Kings vi. 18. Literally, a blindness
produced by dazzling light, from the Chaldee root, sanrer,
to dazzle
this was at night ; and perhaps a glorious light
shone upon them, as upon St. Paul at Damascus, and blinded
11. blindness]

:

them.

Some critics of the Bible are like these men of Sodom.
Instead of meekly knocking at the door of Holy Scripture with
the hand of faith, and praying humbly to Christ to open the
door, they come near to "break the door," and they are " smitten
The
with blindness, so that they cannot find the door."
The Sodomites were punished
punishment is suited to the sin.
with physical blindness on account of their moral and spiritual
blLadness.
This is the case with those who abuse their faculties
to dishonour God and His Word.
^

GENESIS XIX. 14—25.

Zoar,
to destroy

JIatt. 1. IS.

t

u Num.

^"^And

it.

married his daughters,

10. 21,

45.

X Ex. 9. 21.
Luke 17. 28. &

will destroy this city.

24. 11.

in law.
^^

y

Num.

IG. 24,

Rev. 18. 4.
+ Heb. are fnjitid.
II

Or, punishincnt.

Luke IS. 13.
Rom. 9. 15, IC.
z

a Ps.

b

Kings

1

10. 3.

c ver. 26.

Matt. 21.

IG, 17,

18.

Luke

9. G2.

Phil.

3. 13,

d Acts

10.

Lord,

Lot went out, and spake unto liis sons in law, *wliicli
and said, " Up, get you out of this phxce for the Lord
''But he seemed as one that mocked unto his sons
;

the morning arose,

then the

angels hastened Lot, saying,

Arise, take thy wife,

consumed
hold upon

in the

||

iniquity of the city.

;

34. 22.

the

and thy two daughters, which f are here; lest thou ho
^^ And while he lingered, the men laid
his hand, and upon the hand of his wife, and upon the hand of his
two daughters ^ the Lord heing merciful unto him ^ and they brought him
forth, and set him without the city.
^^ And it came to pass, when they had brought them forth abroad, that ho
said, ''Escape for thy life; ''look not behind thee, neither stay thou in all the
^^ And Lot said unto
plain ; escape to the mountain, lest thou be consumed.
them, Oh, not so, my Lord ^^ Behold now, thy servant hath found grace
in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy mercy, which thou hast shewed
unto me in saving my life and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some
Behold now, this city is near to flee unto, and it
evil take me, and I die
Oh, let me escape thither, {is it not a little one ?) and my soul
is a little one
^^ And he said unto him, See, ^ I have accepted
shall live.
| thee concerning
this thing also, that I will not overthrow this city, for the which thou hast
^^ Haste thee, escape thither; for ''I cannot do anj^ thing till thou
spoken.
Therefore ^ the name of the city was called Zoar.
be come thither.
2^ The sun was
f risen upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar.
^^
Then the Lord rained upon Sodom 'and upon Gromorrah brimstone and
fire from the Lord out of heaven; ^^And he overthrew those cities, and all
y

26.

And when

The Lord rains fire from

:

'^

U.
H.

:

;

'-^^

:

:

Job

42. S, 9.
Ps. 145. 19.
t Heb. thy face.

e

f See ch. 32. 23,
26.

Ex.

32. 10.

Deut.

9. 14.

Mark

0. 5.

gch.

13. 10.

||

&

14.2.

That

II

is. Little,

ver. 20.

Heb. gone forth.
h Deut. 29. 23.
t

Isa. 13. 19.

'*

&

Jer. 20. IG.

14. tri/ich

married

Ezek.

50. 40.

Ms

16. 49, 50.

dangliters']

Hos.

Rather

11. 8.

Amos

wLicli

—

—

14.

ii.

15. the

Hebrew

morning arose]

root,

'

The dayhreaTc {shachar, fi-om the
; the word for morning is boker,

to break forth ')

from bakar, to open.
16.

the

the

Lord

Lord

being merciful unto hint] Lit. in the mercy of

to him.

17. plain]

Hebrew,

ciccar, the circuit ; or Trepix^pos, as
the Sept, renders it see above, xiil. 10, and below, v. 29. Lot
had once seen the plain of Jordan beautilul like the garden of
:

Eden, and had Ijceii tempted to go and dwell there. Now he
not remain in it lest he be destroyed ; he must leave his Pait is polluted by sin, and will be overwhelmed by fire.
18. my Lord] It seems that Lot recognized the working of
a higher jiowcr in the intervention of those two Angels; and
now be_nns to speak in the singular number, and this number
is also adopted by them, vv. 21, 22.
19. Icannot escape] This weakness of faith was due to the
same cause as in the speech iu v. 8 cp. Avg., Qu. 45 and Cyril
de Adorat. in Spir. i. p. 28, who observes that God mercifully
makes allowance lor human weaknesses. Cp. Matt. xii. 20.

may

radise, for

:

;

— some

evil] Rather, the evil.
20. a little one] Zoar : see v. 22.
23. The sun was risen^ Went forth. Lot had left Sodom
at dawn of day, v. 15 ; but he lingered, v. IG.
Zoar] Formerly called Bela, xiv. 2. It was a town of
what was afterwards called the land of Moab (Isa. xv. 5. Jer.
xlviii. 34), probably at the S.E. extremity of the plain of Sodom

—

(Gen. xiii. 10. Deut. x.xxiv. 3) ; and it is supposed to have
occupied a place in the vale now called Wady KereJc, on the
south-east side of the Dead Sea, where is a tongue of land or
peninsula, in the Dead Sea
if so, the site, almost surrouuded
by that Lake of Death, may seem to bespeak a remarkable pre;

servatiDii

from dcBtruction.

2. 9.

Luke

24. The7i the

toere

takers of) his daughters to be betrothed to
them ; thoy had not yet been married, v. 8.
" The Lord." Lot
t/ie LoED tvill destroy this city']
had tlierefore preached to his sons-in-law concerning the
majesty of Jehovah.
he seemed as one that mocked] As Noah and Moses did,
takiiiij (literally,

Exod.

Zeph.

4. 11.

was busy with

17. 29.

2 Pet. 2. 6.

Lord] In broad

its

ordinary

Jude

7.

daylight,

when the World

and pleasures.
28 30.

afl'airs

—

So

will it be

at the Last Day : see Luke xvii.
the Lord rained] The Septuagint has e3pe|e (not So-f),
here, for rained; and in the Gospel of St. Luke (xvii. 29) this
word is adopted and applied to the same event, the destruction
of Sodom, ifipe^e TTvp Ka\ duov an oiipavov. On this peculiar
M'ord, see Lobeck, Phryn. j). 291.
the Lord rained—from the Lord]
The Lord—from
the Lord.
This is one of the passages of the Old Testament
which, when illuminated by the New, appear to bespeak a x)lurality of Persons in the One Godhead; see i. 1. 2G; xi. 7.
Num. vi. 22 27. Isa. vi. 1 3. The Loi-d who executed
vengeance (says S. Cypirian) was God the Son ; for to Him the

—

—

—

—

Father hath committed all judgment cp. Tertullian c. Prax.
2 ; Concil. Sirm. can. 15; S. Hilary de Trin. lib. v. 16;
iVby«^/rt?i. do Trin. c. 21; J^«5eJ., Demonst. Evang. v. 8. 23;
S. Cyril c. Julian, i. p. 22; S. Jerome iu Osee, c. i.; in Zech.
c. ii. ; and see Calovius, quoting a catena of Fathers for this
opinion, and Luther, and Oerhard, and others cited by Pfeiffcr,
Dubia, p. 65.
brimstone and fire —out of heaven] In the strong language
of Salvian (de Gub. Dei i. p. 19), God sent down a hell out of
heaven on this ungodly people, suiting the punishment to their
sin ; the fire of sulphur and brimstone punished the fire of their
unnatural lusts. S. Qreg., Moral, xiv. 1!).
:

c.

—

The Old Testament and the New agi'ee in representing the
Gomorrah as effected by a sho^ve^
and fire see Dent. xxix. 23 28.
Luke xvii. 29. 2 Pet. ii. 6. Jude 7: cp. Wisd. x. -6, 7.

destruction of Sodom and
from heaven of brimstone

:

—

i. 11. 4;
Clemens R. c. xi. This account is confirmed
by Tacitus, Hist. v. 7, who says, " that the plains on the site of
the Dead Sea were once fertile and occupied by great cities,
and were set on fire with lightning from heaven :" cp. Tertullian,
Apol. § 40, " Sodoma ct Gomorrha igneus imbcr exussit ; olet
adhuc inceudio terra." Tertullian de Pallio, c. 2 ; Eustath.,
Hex. p. 59; and see the remarks of Dean Jackson on the

Joseph,

Creed,

I.

xv.

The present physical appearance of the region of the Lead

;;:

God

GENESIS XIX.

ovciiJircw the plain.

the plain, and

ground.

-^

ichH.3.

cities, and 'that which grew upon the
back from behind him, and she became a

his wife looked

—

:

;

:

:

:

:

"

:

;

—

:
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tLuken.

"^

Sea, wliich covers wliat was once called the " Yule of Siddim "
3 10), bears abundant evidence of the agency of fire.
Some assert, tliat it also exhibits signs of subterranean
volcanic convulsions, particularly at the North-East, which have
resulted in the depression of the bed of the Jordan, and in the
eruption of a flood of water which has submerged the cities of the
Plain in the Dead Sea, where the river Jordan now loses itself.
Probably the river once flowed through it
some suppose
through the Valley of El Arabah into the gulf of Akabah
so Lynah, Hitter, and others.
If this were the case, the
elevations of the whole region must have been greatly changed
for the present elevation of the Arabah in one place is 800 feet
above the level of the sea ; and the Dead Sea is 1300 feet below
it (cp. Rohinson ; and the observations of Thornton and Herapath, and of J. B. Thompson in Del., p. 399).
The name itself, "Dead Sea" (which is found in ancient
authors, Galen, iv. 9 ; Pausan. v. 7 Justin, xxxvi. 3. 6 ; Jerome on Daniel xi.), is a record of that catastrophe. It is also
called the sea of salt (Gen. xiv. 3), the sea of the plain
(Deut. iii. 17; iv. 49. Josh. iii. 16), and the Lacus Asphaltites, {Joseph. Antt. xvii. 6. 5), and by the Arabs it is called the
sea of Lot. Before the destruction of Sodom it was the " Vale
of Siddim:" see above, xiv. 3.
The water of the lake is almost saturated with salt, about
one-fourth of its weight (for the ingredients, see Grove, B. D.
iii. 1183, c).
Salt rocks, split up in columnar masses, arise on the
southern shore. Besides salt, asphaltus or bitumen abounds in
it, which seems to have been disgorged from
subterranean
reservoirs of fire (cp. Straho, xvi. 763)
the water is very
buoyant, it has an imctuous feel, and its taste is nauseous, like
that of a solution of alum it is pungent and burns the lips ; the
trees near some parts of it are covered with salt, and whatever
is thrown into it is soon encrusted with it ; metals are corroded
and blackened by it ; a hazy mist generally broods over it a
strong smell of sulphur pervades some parts of the western
shore there is a dreary salt marsh at the southern end. The
neighbouring region looks scorched and burnt, and is described
as like a "ruinous limed;iln."
Some travellers, indeed, notice more agreeable features,
which seem, however, generally to be such as are produced by
the brightness of the sky, and the effect of the breeze on the
water, and blue tints of the atmosphere, and picturesque forms
of the mountains around it.
The apple of Sodom [Joseph., B. J. iv. 8. 4) is probably the
fruit of the Asclepias Gigantea, or as the Arabs assert, the
spurious pomegranate cp. Wisd. x. 7.
The present length of the Dead Sea is about forty-five
miles, and its breadth between eight and twelve.
Scarcely any
fish live in it ; and it is almost devoid of vegetable life.
The
sea is shut in on both sides by bare mountains, which on the east
side rise to a height of 3000 feet.
Persons who sail on it feel
a lethargic drowsiness and dizziness; the surface of the water
in stormy nights is like a sheet of phosphorescent foam.
The bottom of the Dead Sea is formed of two submerged
plains, one much higlicr than the other.
The fonner, which
covers only a small area at the southern end, is about thirteen
feet from the surface ; the other, or northern portion, is in some
places 1300 feet below the surface, a depth to which it sinks
rapidly, and to which it falls, at about one-third of its length
from the northern end ; and besides this, it is to be borne in
nund that the level of the Dead Sea is 1300 feet below that of
the Mediterranean and of the Red Sea.
Through the deeper portion runs a ravmo from north to
south; this was probably once the bed of the river Jonlan,
which seems to have sunk, from a subterranean convulsion, preceded probably by an eruption of fire, and a general conflagration of the bitumen or asphaltus which abounded in the plain
(xiv. 10) ; and it is probable that the cities were first consumed by fire, and afterwards engulphed in the abyss ; cp.
Diodor. Sic. ii. 48; xix. 98; Strabo, xvi. 763; Josephus, B. J.
IV. 8. 4; Galen de Simp. Med. pp. 690—693; Pliny, N. H. v.
15; vii. 13; Tacit., Yl\st. v. 6; Justin, xxxvi. 3; S. Jerome
in p]zek. xlviii.
and of modern times Lieutenant lA/nch's Narrative, 1849 ; De Saulcy, Voyage en Syrie ; Rohinson, ii. 45
Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, pp. 281
288 ; and particularly
Kalisch, Summary, pp. 416—421; and Winer, K. W. B. ii.
p. 73 ; and Mr. Grove's Articles on the Salt Sea, and on Sodom,
in Dr. Smith's Diet. iii. 1173 and 1339 ; who however supposes
that " the catastrophe was not a geological one ;" and so the
Rev. H. R. Tristram, " Land of Israel," who thus writes (p. 359)
" Everything leads to the conclusion that the agency of fire was
(xiv.

Lot*s wife.

the inhabitants of the

all

But

26.

32.

at work, though not the overflowing of an ordinary volcano.
The materials were at hand, at whichever end of the lake we
place the doomed cities, and may probably have been accumvdated then to a much greater extent than at present. The
kindling of such a mass of combustible material either by
lightning from heaven or by other electrical agency, combined
with an earthquake ejecting the bitumen or sulphiu* from the
lake, would soon spread devastation over the plain, so that the
smoke of the country would go up as the smoke of a furnace.
There is no authority whatever in the Biblical record for the
popular notion that the site of the cities has been submerged.
The simple and natural explanation seems to be this that
during some earthquake, or without its direct agency, showers
of sulphur, and proliably bitumen, ejected from the lake, or
thro\\ai up from its shores, and ignited perhaps by the lightning
which would accompany such phenomena, fell upon the cities
and destroyed them. The history of the catastrophe has not
only remained in the inspired record, but is inscribed in the
memory of the surrounding tribes by many a local tradition and
significant name.
observe by the lake sulphur and bitumen
in abundance.
Sulphur springs stud the shores, sulphur is
strcNvn, whether in layers or in fragments, over the desolate
plains; and bitumen is ejected in great floating masses from
the bottom of the sea, oozes through the fissures of the rocks,
is deposited with gravel on the beach, or appears with sulphur
to have been precipitated during some convulsion."
There is a valuable Map of the Dead Sea and its neighbourhood in Yandevelde's Atlas; and in Mr. Tristram's Work,
accompanied with picturesque views of the site.
:

We

The Volume of Holy Scripture recites the destruction by
from heaven, which was transitory ; and leaves it to God's
other Volume, that of Nature, in which His works are written,
to confirm the testimony of His Word; and to supply what
Scripture does not relate, the efiect of the catastrophe on the
Dead Sea, which remains a perpetual record of the judgment of
God. Perhaps, also, the Holy Spirit in Scripture dwells rather
on the action of fire than of water, because the Bible had
already recorded a still more striking evidence of God's judicial
retribution executed by water, in the Deluge, and because He
woidd lead us to consider the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah
(as our Blessed Lord Himself does) as a warning of the great
Judgment to come, which will be hy fre (2 Pet. iii. 10 12).
The permanence of the eff'ects of the fire upon the soil of
Sodom and Gomorrah (cp. Deut. xxix. 23. Zeph. ii. 9) is
represented in the New Testament as a specimen of the fire
everlasting which will be the punishment of the ungodly and
impenitent see on Jude 7. Matt. xxv. 46. Mark ix. 49.
Vtilff.
25. overthrew'] Heb. haphoc. Sept. has Kar€aTpi\f/e
"subvertit :" cp. 2 Pet. ii. 6. Observe, it is not only said, thai
overthrew
that
He
thbut
God rained down fire on the cities;
cities and "all the plain."
Hence it appears that some subterranean convulsion, such
as woidd affect the level of the Dead Sea, accompanied the burning.
The words KaTa.(TTpi(po} and KaTa(rTpu(p-l] are applied about
fire,

—

:

:

ten times to describe the fate of Sodom in the Septuagint Vcrsioix
(Gen. xiii. 10; xix. 21.25. 29. Deut. xxix. 23. Isa. xvi. 19. Jei.
XX. 16 ; xlix. 18 1. 40. Amos iv. 11). And St. Peter (2 Pet. ii. 6),
;

it to ashes, but also condemned
by an overthrow (KaTaarpocj)-}]), seems to mark that the
outpouring of fire from heaven was followed by an upheaving of
the earth from beneath.
26. his wife loolied hacJc from behind hini] " LooJc not
behind thee" was the command given to Lot (w. 17). The word
here used for looTc is one which implies a deliberate contem-

saying that

God not only reduced

it"

plation, steady regard, consideration

and

desire

:

see Isa.

Ixiii.

" I looked, and there was none to help" (see Gesen., p. 527).
The Sept. here has €7r6/3Ae>|/€(', she looked wistfully back npon
Sodom; and she looked back from behind her husband instead
of looking forward and following him and the Angels.
The word which describes Abraham looking towards
Sodom {v. 28) is different from this, and signifies rather a rapid
glance, and perhaps an unintentional one: cp. Job xx. 9;
5,

and he saiu a sight which filled him with awe and
;
and
Lot's wife looked back to Sodom with wistfulness
sorrow.
regret ; Abraham cast his eyes upon it with awe and
The former is well described 'by the Vulgate "respiciens; tlie
latter " intuitus est, et vidit."
i
i
i
enabled us to understand ana apply
Blessed
xxviii.

7

grief.

.

Lord has
Our
the history of Lot's wife.
xvii.

32

:

cp.

Luke

ix.

Lot's wfe,
62; and S. Ambrose de Virg. ii. 4.

"Remember

Luka

—
PiUar of
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salt.

pillar of salt.
1 cli.

m Rev.

-''And

'he stood before the

18. 22.

Lot's sin.

Abraham gat up early in the morning to the place where
Lord: 2«And ho looked toward Sodom and Gomorrah,

and toward all the land of the plain, and beheld, and,
country went up as the smoke of a furnace.

18. 9.

lo,

'"

the

smoke

ot

the

And it came to pass, when God destroj'ed the cities of the plain, that God
remembered Abraham, and sent Lot out of the midst of the overthrow, wdicn
he overthrew the cities in the which Lot dwelt.
^^ And Lot went up out of Zoar, and " dwelt in the mountain, and his two
daughters with him for he feared to dwell in Zoar and he dwelt in a cave,
he and his two daughters. ^^And the firstborn said unto the younger. Our
father is old, and there is not a man in the earth ^ to come in unto us after the
manner of all the earth ^- Come, let us make our father drink wine, and we
^^And they made
will lie wdth him, that we ''may preserve seed of our father.
and the firstborn went in, and lay wdtli her
their father drink wine that night
and he perceived not when she lay dow^n, nor when she arose. ^^ And
father
it came to pass on the morrow, that the firstborn said unto the younger.
Behold, I lay yesternight with my father let us make him drink wine this
and go thou in, and lie with him, that w^e may preserve seed of
night also
^^ And they made their father drink wdne that night also
and the
our father.
and
he
perceived
him
not
wdien
lay
down,
with
she
and
lay
younger arose,
2^

n ch.

&

S. 1.

IS.

23.

over.

17, 19.

"

;

p ch.

16. 2, 4.

&

38. 8, 9.
Deut. 25. 5.

q

Mark

:

:

12. 19.

:

;

:

;

:

;

—

pillar of saW] Some suppose that she was enenisted
with a crystallization of salt, from the igneous storm which
overwhelmed the city ; whence tlie Author of the Book of
Wisdom (x. 7, 8) says, concerning the Sodomites, "of whose
wicketluess even to this day the waste land that smoketh is
a testimony, and a standing pillar of salt a monument of an
unhclieving soul." Josephus (A. i. 11. 4) asserts the existence
of this pillar in his day; and so Clemens R. ad Cor. c. 11, who
says that Lot's wife remains as a sign that the double-minded
and faithless are set for judgment and a warning to all generations

cp. S. Irenceus, iv. 31. 3,

:

and

33. 9.

of Sodom is diftercnt from its aspliallus, or
bitumen; and therefore the interpretation that she was encrusted with litumen does not seem admissible. Lot's wife
became, was changed into, a ^-"V/ffr of salt. She looked back,
perhaps desirous to return, but she was fixed and rooted where
she was, blighted and withered on the spot by God's curse,
She
like the barren Fig-tree in the Gospel (Matt. xxi. 20).
longed to return to Sodom, and she became herself a personification of it and its punishment; she became a statue of
The Dead Sea is called the salt sea {yam hamsail {inelah).
melah) (Gen. xiv. 3). Salt is an emblem of two things in
Scripture; it is a symbol of what seasons, preserves, and
perpetuates, and also of what is sterile ; a barren land is called
" brimstone, salt, and burning " (Deut. xxix. 23), and is compared to Sodom. God turns a fruitful land into saltness for sin
"Moab shall be as salt-pits" (Zeph. ii. 9) and
(Ps. evii. 31).
This judgcaptive cities were sown with salt (Judg. ix. 45).
ment of Lot's wife was expressive of lier unfruitfulness ; and our
Blessed Lord Himself seems to have referred to the twofold
use of salt when He said, " Every one shall be salted with fire,

The

salt

;

sacrifice shall be salted with salt " (Mark ix. 49
see
the note there) ; and if they are not seasoned with good, they
will be salted with evil,
cursed with perpetual unfruitfulness,
and will become, as it were, "pillars of salt."
29. God reme/nbered Abraham^ Lot's escape was due to
Abraham's prayer. Origeii, Horn. 5. <S'. Chri/s. here.
30. dtvelt in a cave'] Such as abound in that country.
Lot
removed from Zoar, though God had spared it for his sake, and at
his prayer (r. 21) ; but he feared that it might be destroyed, as
Sodom had been, and he went and dwelt in a cave. There is
no security in solitude, nor in any thing but the grace of Gnd.
Lot was a saint in Sodom, and sinned in solitude ; Adam fell in
After some great deliverance,
Paradise, Lucifer in heaven.
after some strain of pietj', the mind is apt to grow lax and
careless, and we need special watchfulness and prayer.
Cp.
S. Grreg. in Ezek. i. Horn. 9.
Our father is oW] Tiiis speech of
SI. the firstborn said
Lot's eldest daughter confirms St. Stephen's assertion before

and every

:

—

—

—
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the Sanhedrim, which has been controverted by some, and by
which it is implied that Abraham was not the eldest son of
Terah (Acts vii. 4 see Preliminary Note to that chapter of the
Acts), for Lot. was the son of Haran, and Haran was Abraham's
brother, and Lot was now old.
It is therefi)re almost morally
certain, that Haran, the father of Lot, was older than Abraham,
the uncle of Lot; and that therefore Abraham was not the
eldest son of Terah
see above, on xi. 27.
It is probable that
Lot was not much younger than Abraham.
This seems to be one of the instances in which one part of
Scripture (when we least expect it) confirms another at a great
distance from it ; and which show the truth and hannony of the
:

:

whole.

Hence also, perhaps, an argument may be derived in
favour of the opinion of the Rabbis, and of some Christian
interpreters, that Sarah, the wife of Abraham, was the same
as Iscah, Lot's sister
see xi. 29, and S. Aug. de Civ. Dei
xvi. 12 ad fin.
there is not a man in the earth] Either on the supposition that the judgment on Sodom had been universal {Irena?tis, iv. 51;
Chrys.), or that all those who were connected
with themselves, and with whom they might contract marriage, had been destroyed; or from apprehension that no one
would be willing to connect himself with those who had dwelt
in that fated city, Sodom.
32. Come, let vs mal-e our father driiilc ivine] It is observable that the two records of the two greatest judgments
that the W^orld has seen, the Flood, and the Destruction of
Sodom, are followed by two histories of sorrow and shame,
arising from the abuse of wine.
"Ebrietas decepit quern
Sodoma non decepit." Origen. See Gen. x. 21 ; xx. 32.
first
shock
of
divine
judgments,
and after the first
After the
sense of wonder and thankfulness for personal deliverances, by
which the mind may have been strained to a high pitch of
ecstasy, there is sometimes a lapse of the soul even tlu'ougli
exhaustion, and the Tempter too often triumphs over those
to whom God has been most gracious.
These histories are true pictures of the weaknesses of
human nature; and a strong confirmation thence arises of the
veracity of the Scriptural records of those two great judgments,
It is clear that
the Deluge and the Destruction of Sodom.
there is no intention on the part of the sacred Historian to
exaggerate the fiiith and obedience of Noah and Lot. On the
contrary, immediately after the account of their deliverance, he
Cp. S. Aiignstitie c.
inserts two memorials of their frailty.
Faust, xxii. 41, in Ps. 59, and ;S^. Jerome, Quaest. Hebr. in loc.,
who dwells on this history as a warning and admonition from
God, that not the examples of Patriarchs, but tlie divine Word
in which they are displayed, is to be our Rule of life.
:

—

—

—

"

Moal) and
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Ammon.
^^

nor wlien she arose.
their father.

same

^'^

And

XX.

name Moab

•^'^And

"
:

the

:

'J
""

never mentioDcd again after tliis. His
disappeai's from tlie liistory.
37. Moab'] Me-ab, from a father.
So Sept., S. Jerome,
This seems a better
S. Aug. in Ps. 82; Deliizsch, Kelt.
etymology tliau tliat of tliose who explain mo as equivalent to
Isa. xlviii. 1.
The
fiqua, semen, and compare Job ix. 30.
]\Ioabites d'.velt on the east side of the Dead Sea; and their
national character, enmity to the Israelites, is exemplified in
their endeavour to ensnare them by idolatry and harlotry
(Num. xxii. xxv.). They worshipped Chemosh, or Baal-peor
(Num. xxv. 3), the abomination of Moab (1 Kings xi. 7).
The names 3Ioab and Ammon, given by Lot's daughters
to their own offspring hy their father, and commemorating
their own sin, show to what shamelessness women may be
reduced by evil society. The names of Moab and Ammon,
which are records of incest, bespeak the evil effects of their
dwelling in Sodom, and show the connexion of one sin with
Their father's choice of Sodom (xiii. 10 13) proanother.
duced these miserable consequences.
38. Sen-ammi] Son of mi/ people. Sept., S. Jerome, S. Aug.
children of Ammon] The Ammonites, who dispossessed
the Eephaims, whom they called Zamzummims, dwelt on the
east of Jordan, from Arnon to Jabbok, and are often associated
with the Moabites in enmity against Israel, as in the hiring of
Balaam to curse the people (Deut. xxiii. 4. Cp. Judg. xi. 4.
Num. xxi. 29. Deut. ii. 19; iii. 16. Judg. x. 10.
15. 24.
2 Chrou. XX. 1. Zeph. ii. 8). Their chief fortress was Rabbah
Sam.
xi.
They seem to have been a more migratory and
1).
(2
marauding people than the Moabites (cp. Jer. xlviii. Isa. xv.
xvi.).
They were worshippers of Molech or IMilcom, who is
1 Kings
called the abomination of the children of Ammon.
xi. 5.
See on Acts vii. 43.
The offsprings of this incestuous intercourse, the Moabites
and the Ammonites, obtained a shameftil name among the
nations for idolatry and cruelty ; their religious rites were
tinged with the blood of human sacrifices. Lev. xviii. 21;
XX. 2.
2 Kings iii. 27 ; xvi. 3 ; xvii. 17 ; xxiii. 10.
We are not to suppose, that the abominations of the Moabites and Ammonites were due to their origin from these unlawful
connexions ; the history of Ruth disproves this ; but God foresaw
36. of Loi^ Lot
is not noticed.

is

He

—

—

—

.

—

those abominations, and allowed those nations to come into the
world with a stigma of shame upon them suited to their sins.
Thcodoret, Qu. 71.
Some recent critics (De Welte, Ttich, Knohel) have alleged
that this narrative concerning Lot is an invention of a later
age, and is due to the national hatred of the Israelites against

the Moabites and Ammonites.
But, on the contrary, this record bears on its face the
evidence of historic truth. The Sacred Writer does not disguise
or extenuate the sin of the Patriarch Lot, the near relative of
Abraham, and he acknowledges that by descent the Moabites
and Ammonites were nearly connected with the Israelites. In
the Pentateuch he calls them the sons of Lot, and asserts their
right to their inheritance on the east of Jordan (Deut. ii. 9
19).
Iff- the Pentateuch had been composed by an author later
than Moses, it is not probable, that considering their implacable
hatred of the Israelites, a hatred continued till after the
Zeph. ii. 8), the rights of these nations
captivity (Jer. xlix. 1.
would have been asserted with so much clearness and strength,
as they are in the Pentateuch, on the authority of God Himself,
who commands Israel not to distress them (Deut. ii. 9. 19).
There is also a peculiar fitness in the insertion of the
history of Lot in a \\'ork of Moses writing for the instruction
of the Israelites under his cai-e.
The moral of that history was one of great national imIt showed by a strilcing
portance to the Hebrew people.
practical example the disastrous and deadly effects of mingling
with idolatrous nations; with such nations as those wth
which Israel would come into contact in Canaan, and which
would endeavour to seduce them from God, and to draw them
aside to idols, and to all their impure and savage abominations.
On the one side, Moses presents to their eyes the bright

—

—
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Deut,

2. 9.

s

Deut.

2. 19.

Ammon

^

death

r

the younger, she

and called his name Ben-ammi 'the same is the father of
unto this day.
XX. And Abraham journeyed from thence toward the south country, and
dwelled between ''Kadesli and Shur, and '"sojourned in Gerar. -And Abraham
also bare a son,

the children of

in Gerar,

Tlins were both the daughters of Lot with child by

the firstborn bare a son, and called his

the father of the Moabites unto this Haj.

is

Abraham

2.

1,

acii. is.
i>

1.

^ji- ifi. 7,

h.

c ch. 2G. e.

example of their father Abraham, the friend of God, in his f;uth
and obedience, for their encouragement and imitation. On
the other, ho displays for their warning the dark picture of the
flunily of Lot, his wife and daughters, the loss of earthly possessions and good name, and the overthrow of the cities of the
plain with fire from heaven
and he would load them to infer
;

that this fate will bo theirs, if they disobey God (Deut. xxix. 22).
Who, therefore, does not see that this history has a special
propriety in the work of the great Leader and Legislator of the
Hebrew people ? This remark may be applied to many other
parts of Genesis.
It has a practical bearing on the history of
Israel,
their trials, their dangers, and their frailties; and here
is an evidence of its genuineness,
an evidence made more
eloquent by the quiet and simple manner in which these incidents are introduced.

—

—

We may

extend these remarks to the Church of every age

— the Israel of God.

The unhappy recital at the close of this chapter concerning
Lot and his two daughters (see vv. 31 38), is a warning to every
one against the danger and sin of choosing abodes and associates by worldly considerations of pleasure or profit (xiii.
10, 11), and against the corrupting influences of the atmosphere
of worldly pleasure and sin, and of vicious example.
How diilerent is the history of Lot, and his wife, and his
daughters, from the testimony that God gave of Abraham, his
children, and his household (xviii. 19)
No servant of Lot's
family (and he seems to have had many herdsmen and domestics, xiii. 5 — 8) is related to have been saved from the
overthrow of Sodom. If that household had served God, there
would have been ten righteous there, and Sodom would have

—

!

been saved.
But, be

it remembered also, that Lot, his family, and the
How strong
Sodomites, had not the light of Holy Scripture.
are the evil influences of the World, the Flesh, and the Devil,
And how great will be
where its corrective voice is not heard
The Future
the punishment of those who despise that voice
Judge of all has said, that " it will be more tolerable for Sodom
and Gomorrah" at the Great Day, than for those who despise
the Gospel (Matt. xi. 24) ; and they " will be punished with everlasting destruction," when " the Lord Jesus will be revealed from
heaven with flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know
not God, and obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ
(2 Thess. i. 7).
!

!

Ch. XX.

1.

Abraham journeifed from tlience'] At

first

sight it

seems surprising that Abraham should have loft Mamre at this
critical time, when God had appeared to him there, and had
promised that he should have a son, the child of promise, by
Sarah, within twelve months after that appearance (xviii. 14).
How is this to be accounted for ?
Probably by the awful catastrophe described in the foregoing chapter. The sight of the plains of Sodom, scorched
with fire from heaven, must have been one of sorrow and woe
to the tender-hearted Patriarch, who must also have been deeply
affected by the unhappy consequences of that event to Lot's
wife, and (if Abraham knew them) to Lot himself, and his
daughters. After those consequences, Lot could have had little
comfort in intercourse with Abraham, and Abraham could have
had little comfort in intorcom-se with Lot. There is a sorrowful
silence here
but there is also a salutary warning in that silence

—

—

;

And yet it is not
and separation. How natural also is it
the reader is left to find it out for
noted by the historian
himself.
Is not this an evidence of truth ?
!

:

—

the south country] Called in Hebrew the Negeh, the
region to the south of what was afterwards called Judali. For
an excellent description of it, and of the cities that it contained,
the reader may consult the valuable work of the Eev. Edivard
Wilton on the Negob, Lond. and Cambr., 1863.
between Kadesh and Shur] See xiv. 7; and xvi. 7—14.
and sojourned in Gerar] See x. 19; and below, xxvi. 1.
After Abraham had dwelt for a time between Kadesh and Shur,

—
—

"
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Ahimelech.
&

tl ch. 12. 13.
26. r.

and
f Ps.

ver.

''

i Ileb. mniried
an husband.
i

to

ch. 18.23.

Kings

k

2

2

Cor. 1. 12.
Or, simpHcily,

20. 3.

or, snicerily.

en. 31.7.

& 35.,5.

Ex. 34. 24.
1 Sam. 25. 26,

m

she

tlioii art

hut a

f a man's wife.

is
'

is

my

sister

:

and Abimelech king of Gerar

sent,

Abimelech ^in a dream by night, and said to him,
dead man, for the woman which thou hast taken foi
^ But Abimelech had not come near her
and he said.
;

:

thou slay also a righteous nation

^Tl\i

?

^

Said he not unto me. She

my sister ? and she, even she herself said. He is my brother
of my heart and innocency of my hands have I done this.

in the

""

:

^And God

:

'^

Now

therefore restore the

man

a prophet, and he shall pray for thee, and thou shalt live

n 1 Sam. 7. 5.
Kings 5. II.
Job 42. 8.

2

James

5. 14, 15.

lier

not,

IJohn

5. 16.

°

know thou
och.

2. 17.

that thou shalt surely die, thou,
p

Num.

is

mt/ sister']

to say that she

is

my

The Sept.

inserts here, "

wife, lest the

him on account of her"

men

For he feared

of the city should slay

12; and on xii. 13).
Abraham seems to have thought that the inhabitants of
Gerar had no fear of God, and that their wickedness was a
sufficient reason for his resorting to this expedient, by which
he would save himself from death, and them from the sin of
murder. The suggestion of the natural man is, " Dolus an
And perhaps he thought that
virtus, quis in hoste requirat?"
God, who had mercifully interfered to protect Sarah, when they
adopted the same device in Egypt (xii. 10—20), had not disapproved that artillcc, and that He would bless it with similar
success: he would therefore trust Him again; and in this respect this act of Abraham has been regarded by some as an act of
faith in God {S. Aug. c. Faust, xxii. 33; and c. Secundin. c. 21).
Men are prone to reason from results, rather than to act on
No written law liad then been given ;
principles of morality.
and it is very doubtful, whether any light of natural religion
would ever teach men (what the Gospel of Christ has taught
us) that evil may not be done in order that good may come
(Rom. iii. 8) ; and even some Christian Churches have sanctioned
(see v.

that maxim, and act upon it.
Instead of censuring Abraham, let us examine ourselves,
whether we, who have received the Gospel, act up to its precepts in this respect; and let us adrnke the height of piety
and virtue to which Abraham attained, although he had not
the light either of the Gospel or the Law to guide his steps.
These incidents, inserted in Holy Scripture, serve the two
important purposes of showing the truth of Scripture, and the
need of Scripture ; its truth, because it does not represent the
Patriarchs as exempt from human infirmities; the need of it,
because the best of men were not able to make for themselves
even a correct standard of moral duty (and how much less, of
J'aith) without Scripture, and before Scripture; and, therefore, it refutes the notion, that Reason or Tradition are sufficient
guides of practice without Revelation ; and it teaches us that
the examples even of the best of men are not to be taken as our
rule of life instead of the divine laio.
Ahimelech~\ Father King : the official name, it would
soem, of the Kings of Gerar (see xxvi. 1) ; as Padishah (also
signifying father king), of the Persian monarchs ; and Atalik,
father, of the Kings of Bokhara (Gesen.) ; and Hamor, of the
Kings of Shechem (see Prelimmary Note on Acts vii. 16 ; and
S. Basil, in Ps. 33).
It is remarkable that this name of the King of Gerar is a
JTehrew name; and the five Philistine towns have Semitic
names; and the Israelites, it seems, understood the language
of the Philistines (1 Sam. xvii.), but not of the Egyptians
(Gen. xhi. 23. Ps. Ixxxi. 5 ; cxiv. 1).
On the historic vei-acity of the sacred narrative, which
affirms that Gerar was inhabited in the patriarchal age by
an assertion wluch has been conPhilistines, see xxvi. 1,
travened by some (see Bel., p. 402).

—

—

—
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and

all

if

;

that are thine.

Other recent

critics have also asserted that the present
only a reproduction of that which is contained in
ch. xii.
This allegation is wholly groundless, as is evident
from a comparison of the two histories, and as has been clearly
pointed out by Keil, pp. 170, 171.
sent, and took Sarah] Some suppose, because he desired
to be brother-in-law of so wealthy and powerful a chief as

narrative

is

—

Abraham

2—8).

— She

p

and

:

"

for he is
thou restore

his wife

16. 32, 33.

he travelled westward, toward the land of the Philistines, and
came to Gerar, which is ahout throe hours s.S.E. of Gaza
(Rowlands in Williams's Holy City, i. 465), and is now called
Kirlet-el- Gerar, near a torrent, called Jurf-el- Gerar.
That her
2. Sarah his wi/e^ Now ninety years of age.
youth was renewed by God seems to be probable, from the
fact that after this she gave birth to Isaac, and nursed him
(xxi.

said

'

I thee not to touch her.

6. 2.

Ps. 51. 4.

||

is

integrity

unto him in a dream. Yea, I know that thou didst this in the integrity of thy
heart for I also withheld thee from sinning '" against me therefore suffered
;

34.

ch. 39. 9.

Lev.

Behold,

Lord,

ver. IS.

II

to

33. 13.
7.

She

joJca.

took Sarah.

^

^But ''God came

10.5. 14.

g Job

h

^

said of Sarali his wife,

AhraJiam's

(Del., Keil).

God came] The name

JSlohim is used throughout this
the article is used, ha Elohim, the
13. 17), tiU the last verse, where the name Lord
appears.
Elohim represents the one God, as known to Abimelech ; but that one God is no other than Jeuovah, the Lord
of Abraham see above, ou ii. 4. Exod. vi. 3.
in a dream] Not, as in the case of Pharaoh, by plagues
(xii. 17) ; nor, as to Abraham, by Angels, or a visible appearance, but in a ch-eani; because, though his knowledge of God
was dim and obscure, and Abraham, as a jH'ophet, is to pray
for him (v. 7. 17), yet he did not sin against the light, but
acted in the integrity of his heart (v. 6).
So God proportions
His gifts to men's use of what they have. Matt. xiii. 12.
thou art but a dead man—for she is a man's toife]
A divine sentence against adultery, before the Decalogue was
given (S. Ambrose de Abr. i. 7).
4. had not come near her] Let no one therefore say that
Isaac was his son (Chrys., Horn. 32 cp. xii. 15 ; and Theodoret,
3.

narrative

God, — 11.

(v.

—

6— where

:

—

—

:

Qu. 63).

—

Lord] Adonai.

—a

righteous nation] It appears from this history that
there were some Nations then existing, where the remains of
the primeval religion still lingered.
have evidences of
these vestiges in Melcliizedek, in Job, and Abimelech (see
vv. 6. 9. 14. 16).
God had not left Himself without a witness
(Acts xiv. 17) ; and the Law of Conscience was heard wherever
men were willing to listen to it (see Rom. ii. 14, 15 cp.
Theodoret here; and Bp. Sanderson, iii. p. 214).
6. / kno%o that thou didst this in the integrity of thy hearty
On the important question how far Conscience excuses from
what is done amiss, and on other matters connected with this
te.xt, see Bp. Saiiderson' s excellent Sermon, iii. pp. 212
267.
suffered I thee not to touch her] An important statement,
lest it should be alleged, that Isaac, the promised seed, born
within a year after this, was the son of Abimelech, and not
of Abraham (Theodoret, Qu. 63 see also xxi. 2).
7. a prophet] Heb. nabi ; from naba, to cause to bubble tip,
to pour forth, a stream ; and it is observable, that the passive
forms of this verb are used for to prophesy, because the divine
Prophets were like rivers, flowing with the Uviug water,
which gushed forth from the well-spring of divine truth in the
Godhead (cp. Gesen., pp. 525. 528).
"No prophecy of Scripture is of private eViAuirij, but holy
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost
(2 Pet. i. 21) ; and therefore Baliiam said, " The word that
God putteth in my mouth, that shall I speak" (Num. xxii. 38) ;
and in the New Testament, the Lord is described as speaking
through the prophets (Matt. i. 22; ii. 5. 15. 23). The Spirit
of the Lord suggests (vi^i) ; and what Yfk supplies, flows, as
by channels, through (5ia) the prophets cp. on ISIatt. xxvii. 9.
Some assert that the word nahi, and the Niphal form
nibba, are derived from a root ba, and^aA, which has the senso
of breathing, and that nabi signifies one who is ins^pired (see

We

:

—

—

:

:

—

A

covering for
^

GENESIS XX. 8—17.

tlie eijes.

Sarah reproved.

Therefore Abimelecli rose early in the morning, and called

all his

servants,

and the men were sore afraid. ^ Then
Abimelecli called Abraham, and said unto him, What hast thou done unto us ?
on me and on my
and what have I offended thee, '•that thou hast brouoiit
o
""that
hast
done
deeds
unto
ought not to be
me
kingdom a great sin? thou
^°And Abimelecli said unto Abraham, What sawest thou, that thou
done.
^^ And Abraham said. Because I thought. Surely 'the
hast done this thing?
and they will slay me for my wife's sake.
fear of God is not in this place
^-Aiid yet indeed she is my sister; she is the daughter of my father, but not
and she became my wife. ^^ And it came to pass,
the daughter of my mother
when God caused me to wander from my father's house, that I said unto her,
This is thy kindness which thou slialt shew unto me; at every place whither
we shall come, ^say of me, He is my brother. ^^And Abimelecli Hook sheep,
and oxen, and menservants, and womenservants, and gave them unto Abraham,
and restored him Sarah his wife. ^^And Abimelecli said, Behold, ^my land is
dwell f where it pleaseth thee. ^^ And unto Sarah he said. Behold,
before thee
behold, he is to thee a
o-iveii ^ thy brother a thousand pieces of silver
I have <D
coverinfi' of the eves, unto all that are with thee, and with all other: thus she
So Abraham ^praj^ed unto God and God healed Abimelecli,
was reproved.

and told

all

these things in their cars

:

'

-

./

sc lo.
32. 21.

qcii.

Lx.

j^^J^-g'^-^^'-

^ch.42.

is.

'

;

""

fl"^\Wl-

^,

u'^s^ch. n.29,

;

""

:

''

*"

:

-L

tJ

^''

:

Bel, pp. 403.635:

cp. Gesen. 528; Keil, 169).
It lias bceu
erroneously inferred by some, from 1 Sam. ix. 9 (" he that is
now called nabi, was before called roeh"), that the use of the
word nahi, in the Pentateuch here, and Exod. vii. 1; xv. 20.
Kum. xi. 29 ; xii. 6. Deut. xiii. 1 3. 5 ; xviii. 5, &c., is an
evidence that the Pentateuch is later than the days of Samuel.
See JJp. Patrick on Exod. vii. 1. Samuel himself is called
roeh (] Chrou. ix. 22; xxvi. 28; xxix. 29).
Cp. below, on
1 Sam. ix. 9.
11. ihei/ zvill slay me'] S. Chvi/sostom (Horn. 45) observes
here, that the saints of the Old Testament have more fear of
death than those of the Kew ; and no wonder, because Christ
has taken away the stints of death, and the terror of death, and
made it the gate of everlasting life.
12. the daughfei-'] The Jews and many Christian interpreters say that daughter is here used for grand-daughter and
that Sarah was the same as Iscah, the daughter of Harau,
the brother of Abraham, and therefore the sister of Lot (sec

—

;

xi.

29;

xix. 31).

him whom thou calledst so ; a delicate irony.
thousand pieces of silver] Probably shekels (Gesen.,
It is rendered X''^'« SiSpax/J-a by the Se2)f.
p. 409), about 130Z.
(see on Matt. xvii. 24
cp. Wilier, R. W. B. ii. p. 443).
The word rendered silver (cesepJi) is from the root casaph,
to be pale.
Is Kaa-airepos connected with it ?
as &pyvpos,
org cut urn, from apyhs, ivhite.
behold, he is to thee a covering of the eyes] Or rather,
behold it (the silver, is for) a covering of the eyes. There is an
16. thy brother']

—a

:

—

—

alliteration in the words.

The

ceseph, or silver, is to be to thee
that is, a propitiation, an
expiation (cp. xxxii. 21),
mito all that are with thee, and vnto
all other; for, in the wrong done to thee,
the wife of Abraham,
and the mistress of his house, wrong has been done to the

a cesulh, or covering, of

tJiine eyes,

—

—

—

whole household.
The sense seems to be, I have been to blame, and ackilowIcdge my sin, and make restitution for it. But thou art not
altogether free from fault. If thou hadst been on thy guard,
and hadst kept thyself from public view, as a modest matron
ought to do in a strange land, I should not have been beguiled
to do what I have done.
And now I have given to him, who
is thy husband, and whom thou didst call thy brother, a
thousand pieces of silver; let this be to thee a covering of
thine eyes ; let it be an offering from me to expiate my offence,
and to appease thee, and to prevent thee from looking on me
with anger (see the interpretation of the Septuagint, the Targum
of OnJcelos, and Gesenius, p. 407).
Perhaps, also, the words may be applied in another sense.
Let this sum be for the covering of thine eyes in the provision of veils for thy face wherever thou goest {Vulgate,
Arabic Version, Harmer, Patrick, Kitto, and others), so that
thou maycst not ensnare others, as thou hast ensnared me,
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'

^^^h. 12.

1,

9,

n

"'-i^-ii-s-

'zcul^lu"

acu. 13.9.

L"'L''^i'/""''
''

y^-

s,,

c ch. 2b. 11.
^ch. 24. c5.

e

job

42. 9, 10.

but mayest be attired with shamcfacedness and modesty. This
exposition is confirmed by what is related of Rebekah (xxiv. 65),
that when she heard of Isaac's approach, she dismounted from
her camel, and covered her head with a veil (see also on 1 Cor.
xi.

6—13).

Perhaps, also, there may be an allusion here to the usage
of covering a bride with a veil ; and Abimelech may also intend
to say, I have given a thousand pieces of silver to thy brother,
who is henceforth to be declared to be thy husband ; let this be
as a dowry from me, and let it be applied to procure thee a
bridal veil (see Gen. xxiv. 65, whence it may be inferred that
brides in patriarchal times were covered with a veil), so that all
may know thee to be married to him, and so prevent thee from
pretending to be his sisfer, and protect thy modesty from
encroachments ; cp. Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 68, who gives a succinct
account of the various interpretations of this text, which he expounds as mcauing that the gift of Abimelech was designed by
him as an honourable testimouial to protect her from aspersions
on her innocence, purity, and fidelity to her husband.
thus she was reproved] It has been doubted whctlicr this
is the true sense.
Some interpreters have alleged that the words ought to be
rendered thits thou art set right ; amends have been made thee
{Belilzsch).
Kalisch renders them thus, and thou ivilt be recognized.
The word used here {nocachath) is the second person fern,
sing. pcrf. niplial, from yacacli, to be clear {Gesen. 347);
and in hiphil, to prove, to reprove, to convict, to rebuke
{iXiyX^iv), to correct; and in niphal (as here) to be reproved.
On the whole, the sense seems to be, and thou art reproved.
The Holy Spirit thus declares that the artifice to which
Abraham and Sarah had resorted was not commendable, and
that she ought to have demeaned herself as a holy matron;
and, therefore, the Chaldee paraphrase rightly says, that she
was reprehended ; and the Vulgate says, "Memento te esse
deprehensam ;" and the Septuagint puts this precept into
Abimelech's mouth, -Kavra. h.\i-\Qivaov, deal truly in all things;

—

ever speak the truth.
17.

{ha

Abraham prayed

tmto God]

Literally,

—Blohim), — the one true personal God

—

God healed Abimelecli,] Thus God
"Let God be true, and every man

unto the God

{vv. 6. 18).

brings good out of

(Rom. iii. 4).
Abimelech siuned in taking Sarah from Abraham, supposed to
sin
in disguising
be her brother. Abraham was not free from
that she was his wife, and in exposing Abimelech to temptaSarah sinned by an act of collusion
tion, and Sarah to danger.
with her husband ; but God overruled all for good, and showed
to the King of Gerar, and to his Philistine subjects, thai
the God of Abraham was the true God; and thus God encouraged Abimelech to seek for more light and knowledge of
evil.

the truth.

a liar"

—

—
The Lord's

GENESIS XX.

doing.

"

;

;

18.

XXI.

1

—

6.

Isaacs

hirth

and

circumcision.

and liis wife, and liis maidservants and tlicy bare cliiklrcn. ^^ For the Lord
had fast closed up all the wombs of the house of Abimelecli, because of Sarah
Abraham's wife.
XXI. And the Lord visited Sarah as he had said, and the Lord did
unto Sarah as he had spoken. ^ For Sarah " conceived, and bare Abraham a
son in his old age, *^at the set time of which God had spoken to him.
^And
Abraham called the name of his son that was born unto him, whom Sarah
;

^

f ch. 12. 17.

a

1

Sam.

bch.

2. 21.

17. 19.

&

''

18. 10, 14.

Gal.

4. 23, 28.

c Acts

Gal.

7. 8.

4. 22.

Heb.

11. 11.

d ch.

17. 21.

^And Abraham circumcised his son Isaac being* eight
^as God had commanded him.
^And '"Abraham was an hundred
when his son Isaac was born unto him. ^And Sarah said, -God

bare to him, "Isaac.

ech. 17. 19.
f Acts 7. f.
B ch. 17. 10, 12.
h ch. 17. 1, 17.
iPs. 126. 2.
Isa. 54.

""

^

days

old,

years old,

1.

'^

Gal. 4. 27.

18. the Lohd] The name Jehovah is reserved for the elose
of the historj'. The God, who had been spoken of throughout
the narrative, is no other than the Lord (see v. 3).
There is a remarkable significance in the manner in which
the name of God is used in tliis narrative. Abimelech, as one
wlio was not a member of the covenanted family, is represented
the true personal God,
JSlohim,
in relation to EloMm (v. 3),
with the article, appears to liim (r. 6). Abraham addresses a
praver to ha Elohim (the one true personal God, v. 17) ; and
it is God, as Jehovah, the Lord and Saviour of the covenanted seed, who interposes to deliver Abraham, the head of the
covenanted family, and to preserve the pm-ity of Sarah, the
mother of Isaac, the promised seed, who was to be the forefather of Christ (cp. xxi. 1, 2).
These names of God have a deep spiritual meaning, and
are not used arbitrarily, but with a well-defined moral relation
to the subject ; and such a narrative as the present serves the
important purpose of showing the untenablencss and the poverty
of the modern theory of some who split up the Pentateuch
into what they call Elohistic and Jehovistic fragments, and are
obliged to charge the sacred text with manifold corruptions, in
order to make way for their theory. Cp. above, note on ii. 4.

—

—

Ch. XXL 1. the Lokd] He who had promised to return,
and that Sarah should have a sou (xvli. IG).
The Septuagint has
visited Sarah'\ remembered Sarah.
eiriaKf^aTo, a word adopted by St. Luke in two places in the
song of Zacharias (i. 68. 78). By such catchwords as these the
birth of Isaac is connected with the bu-thof the Promised Seed,
See xviii. 14, and below,
in whom all Nations are blessed.

—

1'.

6.

The word Lord is here used, and in v. 2 we have the
name God; and thenceforth through the chapter we have
JElohim until the end (v. 32), where we read that Abraham
This
called on the name of the Loed, the Everlasting God.
similar facts aflbrd strong arguments against the theory
that the Pentateuch is fi-om the hand of difierent authors, called
Elohistic and Jehovistic : see xvii. 1 ; xx. 18 j and compare note
above, On ii. 4.
The Blessed Virgin Marj', ni her Magnificat, which is
gi-onnded on that of Sarah in this chapter (see the following
note, and on v. 6), joins both titles in the same verse, but each
"My soul doth magnify tlie
title has its proper meaning.

and

my spirit rejoiceth in God my Saviour, for He hath
regarded the low estate of His handmaiden " (the handmaid of
"
the Lord, i. 38) ; " for, behold, from henceforth all genci-ations
(whom God, the God of the spirits of all flesh, hath made)
" shall call me blessed." The name Loi-d represents her specially
in her relation to Jehovah, the Lord of the chosen and covenanted people
the word God describes her in her relation
to all nations, who are blessed in her Seed.
2. Sarah conceived'] Through faith (Heb.
xi.
11), and
thus became a type of her of whom it is said, " Blessed is she
that helieveth, for there shall be a performance of those things
which were told her from the Lord," where again the words of
the Septiiagint seem to be referred to by St. Luke (i. 45).
in liis old age] In his old age, or rather to his old age
(Is rb 77Jpas, Sept., i.e., a comfort and joy to it, after long and
jiatient waiting, and beyond all hope ; and yet in the set time,
of which God had spoken to him. So the tnie Isaac, Jesus
Christ, the Desire of all Nations, was born after the long
expectation of Mankind, waiting and yearning for His birtli
ever since the delivery of the first promise in Paradise, that
" the seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's head
(iii. 15), a pi'omise which Eve seems to have imagined would be
fulfilled in the birth of her firstborn (iv. 1), as Abraham supLord, and

:

—

94

posed the promise to be fulfilled in Ishmael. Isaac was born
beyond all hope (v. 7) ; and so the true Son of promise, Christ
Jesus, was conceived and born in a manner beyond all expectation, and yet pre-aunounced, of a Virgin (Matt. i. 23.
Luke
i. 34) ; and as Isaac was born in the set time, so Christ appeared
when " the fulness of time was come " (Gal. iv. 4), according
to the years pre-detcnnined by God, speaking by the prophet
Daniel (Dan. ix. 25).
3, 4. And Ahraham called the name of his son
Isaac.
And Abraham circtimcised his son Isaac being eight dags old]
Or, as the Septuagint expresses it, Trepierfyue rhv 'IjaaK -rfj
Hei'c again we have forcshadowings of the
Vfj-epq. Tj; oySSy.
Gospel.
Isaac is the first person who is recorded in the Old
Testament to have been circumcised at this age; and John the
Baptist and Jesus Christ are the first so recorded in the New
(Luke i. 59 ; ii. 21).
Isaac] Laughter; the name fore-appointed by God (see

—

—

•

17-19).
Here is another resemblance to Him whose name was
called Jestts by the Angel before He was conceived in the
womb (Luke ii. 21), and " whose day Abraham exulted (f/yaAKiacraro, John viii. 56) that he should see ; and he saw it and
was glad;" and whose Birth is the cause of joy to all (cp,
Isa. ix. 3) ; and in Whom the faithful rejoice (ayaWiuivTai).
Observe this word ayaWtdcc, ayaWicofxai, to exult with
laughter, applied by our Lord to Abraham's joy at the
foresight of Christ's day, and used by the Blessed Virgin at
the beginning of her Magnificat (Luke i. 47), rjyaWiao-f rh
xvii.

my spirit rejoiced, exulted, in God my Savioxn-, for
the promise of Him, at the sound of whose mother's voice the
Baptist leapt (iv ayaWtdcnt) in his mother's womb (Luke i.
44), and who is anointed with the iXaiov ayaWidcreu^s above
His fellows (Hcb.i. 9), and in
all the faithful ayaWiwurai (1 Pet. i. 6. 8) with joy unspeakable, and full of glory :" cp.
Rev. xix. 7. Christ Himself is once said ayaWiaaOai (Luke
X. 21), when His divine eye saw the meek and faithful believers
"the babes" who are the seed of Abraham.
5. Abraham was an hundred years old] Twenty-five years
after he had left Haran, and received the promise in Sichem
iruev/xd /xov,

"Whom

—

—

(xii. 4. 6).

6. And Sarah said] Sarah's 3Iagnificat is a prelude to that
of the Blessed Virgin, whose faith was still more glorious, and
perhaps was excited and quickened by a remembrance of what
had been done by God for Sarah, and by His promise to Abraham and to his seed, to which Mary herself refers (Luke i. 55).
JMary's Magnificat was before the birth ; Sarah's \\ as after
it.
The holy Evangelist St. Luke seems designedly to call our
attention to the harmony between these Magtiificats by pri^facing them with a preamble derived from the Septuagint.
The Sept. has here E/Tre 5e "Zappa" reXwrd /not fwolrifff icvptos
kuI dire Mapia, MeyaAwci i]
K-.T.A.
St. Luke begins thus
^v^V f^ov Tov Kvpiov K.T.X. '6ti eTTOiTjCf /J.OL fiiyaXfTa 6 Avi/aros.
Both Magnificats correspond in having a poetical i'orm.
Sarah's Magnificat, literally translated, may be thus ar:

ranged

:

And Sarah

said,

To laugh hath made me God.
Every one that heareth me tvill laugh

And

ivitli

me

she said.

Who ivould have said to Abraham
Should Sarah have given siwlc to children ?
For I have borne a soti to his old age.
Cp. the Sept. here with Luke i. 46 55. The expression of
the joy of the Virgin Mother, and the universal congratulations
with her (/.LaKaptodcri yue Trciffai al yeu(al), correspond to those in
the song of Sarah ('os ai' aKova-ri crvyxapHTal fj.oi) and the

—

:

";
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Sarah's Magnificat.

7

—

14.

Ishnael modes

;

made me

^And she
to laugh, so that all that hear ""will laugh with me.
would have said unto Abraham, that Sarah should have given
children suck ? for I have born liim a son in his old age.
^ And the child grew, and was weaned
and Abraham made a great feast
^ And Sarah saw the son of Hagar '" the
the same day that Isaac was w^eaned.
^^ Wherefore she
Egyptian, " which she had born unto Abraham, ° mocking.
p
for the son of
said unto Abraham, Cast out this bondwoman and her son
^^And the
this bondwoman shall not be heir Vvith my son, even mth. Isaac.
^^^^ Qq^
thing was very grievous in Abraham's sight "because of his son.
said unto Abraham, Let it not be grievous in thy sight because of the lad, and
because of thy bondwoman in all that Sarah hath said unto thee, hearken
^^ And also of the son
imto her voice for in Isaac shall thy seed be called.
nation,
because
he
is thy seed.
^^Aud
of the bondwoman will I make 'a
Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of water,
and gave it unto Hagar, putting it on her shoulder, and the child, and sent
liatli

sent aivay.

is

k Luke

5S.

1.

Who

said,

'

1

cli. 18.

11, 12.

:

:

n

ch. 16. \5.
4. 29.

Gal.

p Gal. 4. 30.
See ch. 25. C.
36. 6, 7.

q ch 17

18.

;

"

;

'

r

Rom.

9. 7, 8.

Ileb. 11. IS.
s ver. 18.

Ch. 10. 10.

&: 17.

20.

t

John

S.

35.

her awa}'.
reference, at tlic close of Mary's Magnificat, to the mercy of
God to AbraJiam and Ms seed, serves to connect the two.
The places are not precisely known, -wliere tlio two Mag-

were uttered, but the distance between them cannot
have been great; and doubtless the remembrance of Sarah's
wonderful conception, deliverance, and exultation, must have
greatly enlivened the faith and joy of her blessed daughter of
the house of Abraham, the holy Virgin Mother.
7. given children suc¥] The Holy Spirit has vouchsafed to
mention that many of the greatest Saints in Holy Scripture,
and even our Lord Himself, "were nursed h/ their own
mothers :" and He has thus declared to Mothers the duty and
blessedness of nursing their own ofi'spring; see S. Ambrose
do Abr. i. 7; and note below, on 1 Thess. ii. 7; and No. xsiv.
of the Editor's Occasional Sermons and A Lapide here, who
says, " Sarah nursed Isaac ; Eebekah nursed Jacob ; Hannah
and the courageous mother of the seven
nursed Samuel
Maccabees nursed her offspring (2 Mace. vii. 27) ; and the
Elessed Virgin Mary nursed the Lord Christ."
8. And the child greio] Observe another analogy here
the
Compare the language of the
Sept. has riv^7]6ri tS iraiSior.
Holy Spirit concerning the true Isaac after the Presentation in
the Temple (Luke ii. 40), "The child grew (rh iraiSlov r]v^avf)
nificats

;

;

:

and waxed strong

in spirit."
Surely all these vai-ious coincidences are not fortuitous ; and are designed to assure us that
Isaac is indeed a figure of Christ.
and Abraham made a great feast the same dag that Isaac
teas tceaned^ Probably about three years from the birth
(2 Mace. vii. 27). Joseph., Antt. ii. 9. 6. Some suppose a longer
time (Kalisch) cp. 1 Sam. i. 22.
Some of the Christian Fathers have supposed that there
was a spiritual meaning in the fact here recorded, that a great
feast was made when the Promised Seed was weaned; and that
it intimates the holy joy which should be felt for the Christian
soul when it makes progress from the infantine and childish
Origen in Gen., Hom. 7. S. Aug.,
state to that of maturity.
Qu. in Gen. 50. There is joy for the spiritual seed of promise
when they no longer need to be fed with milk like babes, but
are able to bear strong meat (Heb. v. 12, 13. 1 Cor. iii. 1, 2).
9. moclcing'] Literally, la\(ghing {metsacheJc, from the same
root as Isaac, i. e. yitschak), and insulting see xxxix. 14.
Ezek. xxiii. 32. The Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, informs
us what the temper of that mocking was " he that was born
of the flesh was persecuting {(SiwKe) him that was born after
the Spu-it" (Gal. iv. 29). Indeed, as ;S^. Augustine well observes (Serm. 3), the speech of Sarah which was caused by this
mocking, and which was approved by God Himself {v. 12), is
the best comment on the word " mocJcing," as used here, and
shows, not only that the conduct of Ishmael towards Isaac
was insolent and injurious, but also that Hagar, the Egyptian
(y. 9), joined in the insolence and injury, and probably excited
her son to it, and encouraged him in it, or at least did not
correct and restrain her son, as she ought to have done.
St. Paul affii-ms also that the conduct of Hagar and Ishmael
was a type of the conduct of the unbelieving Jews to the
Christian Church and her children, who were cj-uelly and
ignominiously handled by the literal Israel, which mocked and

—

:

:

:

95

crucified Christ, the true Isaac (see 1 Thess. ii. 14, 15) ; and this
Apostolic statement may be used to illustrate the temper with
which Ishmael mocked Isaac, and to show the necessity of the
measure which Sarah advised, and which God approved. See
note on Gal. iv. 29; and cp. Origen in Gen., Hom. 7.
S.
Jerome in Gal. iv. ; and a good note of Pfeijfer, Dubia, p. G8
and Delitzsch here, p. 40S.
The objections which have been made by some recent
interpreters, in their expositions of this passage, would scarcely
have been alleged, if the words of the Holy Spirit in the New

Testament had been carefully compared (as St. Paul advises,
1 Cor. ii. 13) with His own divine language in the Old.
Every
sound interpretation of Holy Scrii)ture derives light from both
"
Testaments
every scribe that is instructed unto the Kingdom
of God brings forth out of his treasure things new and old
:

(Matt.

xiii.

52).

said unto Abrahani] This saying of Sarah is ascribed by the Holy Spirit to a divine direction, and is represented by Him as a prophecy (see Gal. iv. 30) ; and is employed
by St. Paul as a warning to the Gal.atians, that, if they lapsed
into Judaism, they would forfeit their Christian privileges.
So
fruitful are the prophecies of the Spu-it when expounded by His
own voice. The speech of Sarah at Beersheba, when expounded by the Holy Ghost, is a sermon to every age and to
every country of the world: see Gal. iii. 6 29; iv. 18 31;
10. she

—

—

1—12.

V.

Isaac shall tliy seed he called'] Through Isaac, and
not through Ishmael, it shall come to pass that thou shalt be
said to have a seed,
the Promised Seed {Delitzsch), This
posterity is in Christ.
See xvii. 4. 6 cp. Rom. is. 7. Heb.
12.

iyi

—

:

xi.

18.
14. Abraham rose itp]

It must be
was an evidence
that, if Abraham died, when both Ishmael and Isaac were
together, Ishmael would contend for the primogeniture with
Isaac.
For a defence of Abraham's conduct against sceptical
objections, see Waterland, Script. Vind. p. 61.
a bottle'] aaKSf (Sept.), a skin, a leathei'n bottle : cp.
Josh. ix. 4. 13.
Judg. iv. 19. 1 Sam. xvi. 20, and Matt,

In obedience to God.

remembered that Ishmael's conduct

(».

9)

—

ix. 17.

—

-

V. 8,

and
and

the child]
xvii. 25.

Now

more than sixteen years of age see
the broad and skin of water
:

Abraham put

on her shoulder, and delivered the son to be her companion,
who would help her to bear the provisions. The word yeled,
from yalad, to bring forth, to yield, translated child here, and
the word naar (v. 12: cp. j'e'oy, veapSs), are often applied to
those who have arrived at pubertyGen. iv. 23; xxxiv. 19;
xli. 12.
Eccles. iv. 13.
1 Kings xii. 8; iii. 7; cp. S. Jerome,
who says, " non oneri fuit matri sed comes."
sent her away] As to the bearing of this history on
Lapide here.
the question of Divorce and Polygamy, see
Hagar is never called Abraham's wife in Holy Scripture, but
the word wife is often annexed to the name of Sarah by way of
emphasis and distinction. See xvi. 1. 3; xvii. 15. 19; xviii. 9,
10; XX. 2; and Hagar is called his maid, his bond-servant,
Sarah's maid (xvi. 1—3. 6. 8 ; xxi. 10. 12, 13) therefore thf
sending away of Hagar was not a case of Divorce.

—

A

:

—
Hagar

—

;
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in the wilderness.

Beersheha.

^^Aud she departed, and wandered in tlic wilderness of Beer-sheba. And
the water was spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of the
shrubs.
as
u Ex.

it

And

3. 7.

were a bowshot

:

heaven, and said unto her.

Luke

24. 16, 31.
28. 15. &
39. 2, 3, 21.
z ch. 16. 12.

a ch. 24.

4.

2G.

ch. 26. 28.

d Josh.

Sam.

^^

is.

Arise,

lift

God
of

for God hath
and hold him
God opened her

fear not

up the

"

Hagar out

called to
?

child.

;

lad,

hand for " I y/ill make him a great nation. ^^ And "
and she went, and filled the bottle with
eyes, and she saw a well of water
^^
And God ^ was with the lad and he grew,
water, and gave the lad drink.
and dwelt in the wilderness, ^ and became an archer, ^i And \^q dwelt in the
and his mother ^ took him a wife out of the land of Egypt.
wilderness of Paran
2- And it came to pass at that time, that ^ Abimelech and Phichol the chief
captain of his host spake unto Abraham, saying, " God is with thee in all that
thou doest ^^ Now therefore ^ swear unto me here by God f that thou wilt not
in thine

;

2. 12.

:

24. 21.

+ Hel). ift/iou
sitiitt lie

;

:

&

20. 2.

26.

1

Hagar

aileth thee,

off,

;

18, 20.

y ch.

b ch.

^"^

and the angel of God

What

way

a good

liiiii

lift

heard the voice of the lad where he
X Num. 22. 31.
See 2 Kings G. 17,

over against

Let me not see the death of the
And
up her voice, and wept.

for she said.

she sat over against him, and

heard the voice of the lad;

\v ver. 13.

down

i*^And she went, and sat her

uitlu

me.

my son, nor with my son's son hut according
have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the

deal falsely with me, nor with
to the kindness that I

:

^^

land wherein thou hast sojourned.

And Abraham

'^^

said, I will swear.

kn.di

of a well of water, which Abimelech's
^^And Abimelech said, I wot not who
hath done this thing neither didst thou tell me, neither yet heard I of it, but
to day. ^^ And Abraham took sheep and oxen, and gave them unto Abimelech
and both of them '"made a covenant. ^^And Abraham set seven ewe lambs of
^^ And Abimelech said unto Abraham, ^ What mean
the flock by themselves.
^° And he said.
these seven ewe lambs which thou hast set by themselves ?
For these seven ewe lambs shalt thou take of my hand, that ^ they may be a
^^ Wherefore he
called that
witness unto me, that I have digged this well.
^"^
Thus they
because there they sware both of them.
Beer-sheba
place
made a covenant at Beer-sheba then Abimelech rose up, and Phichol the
chief captain of his host, and they returned into the land of the Philistines.

Abraham reproved Abimelech because
e See ch. 26. 15,
18, 20, 21, 22.

servants ^had violently taken away.
:

f ch. 26. 31.

B ch.

h

33.

!i

ch. 31. 48, 52.

'

Ich. 26. 33.

That

J
U'cil

is,

The

of the oath.

;

II

:

springing up to everlasting

15. wilderness of Beer-sheia] So called by anticipation (see
31) ; on tlic way to her o\vn country, Egj^jt : cp. xvi. 7.
Bccrsbcba was in the Wady-es-Seha (Keil), and still bears the

water,

name Bir-es-Sela

cp. Deut. XXX.

V.

—

(Solinson).

she casf] Perhaps he bad fainted by the way, and was
leaning upon lier {S. Aug.).
So the literal Israel now lies,
cast as it were beneath the shrubs, a wanderer and outcast in
the wilderness. P.iit observe what follows
16. a lowshof] As far oiF as drawers of the low can shoot an
arrow.
17. God heard~\ The Name Elohhn, not Jehovah, is used
here (vri. 17 20). Ilagar and Ishuiael being now separated from
Abraham's household arc severed from the covenant witli
Jehovah ; but God, as Elohim, the God of all the earth, cared
fir them, as He does for all Nations who are His people, although not within the covenant of grace, to which, however. He
invite thrm all in Christ. See above, .\vi. 11, on Lshmael's name.
18. a great nation'] See v. 13: cp. xvi. 10; xvii. 20.
19. God opened her eyes, and she saw a ivell of water] A
leer, not lor ; i. e. a spring of water: and not a pit or cistern
dug for the reception of rain {Del.).
and she tcenf, and filed the Lottie loith icater, and gave
the lad drink] So in His own due time, God will open the
eyes of the spiritual Hagar, the Jewish Synagogue (sec Gal. iv.
24) ; and she will see a tucdl of living water in Christ (2 Cor.
iii.
16) ; and she will give her children to drink of that
see Rom. xi. 8—15. 25
living water, and they will revive
33.
As an ancient Father says here, "The time is coming
•when the veil will bo taken away from the heart of the
Synagogue, and it will sec a well of water, a well of living

—

;

—

:

OG

Horn.

life

in

Christ

{0 rig en,

7).

became an archer] Literally, he was growing an archer :
16 ; and 1 Kings v. 29 (Kal, Del).
21. ivilderness of Paran] That vast tract which is bounded
on the west by the desert of Shur, and on the east by the
Wady Arabah, on the north by the southern mountains of
cp. above,
Canaan, and on the south by the Sinaitic desert
xiv. 6; and below on Num. x. 12; xii. 16; xiii. 1—4. 20.
Deut. xxxiii. 2. Hab. iii. 3.
22. Abimelech] See xx. 2 ; and xxvi. 1. 16.
24. I ivill swear] On the lawfulness of an oath, under cei"Heb. vi. 16.
tain circumstances, see on Matt. v. 34.
25. because of a well of water] A frequent subject of dis20.

:

pute

ch. xxvi.
30. seven]
:

18—20.

A

sacred number ; and a number indicating
completeness (see note on Rev. xi. 19). It has been said by
some that Three is the Divine Number; Foiir the complete
number of earthly space ; and that the union of the two
Numbers (3-f-4=:'7) signifies what is perfect and sacred to
God ; there is therefore something appropriate in it, as the root
of the word to sivear (see v. 31), which is an act of man appealing
to God, "for an end of strife," Heb. vi. 16.
31. Beer-sheba] The well of the oath, shebuah, from shala,
to swear, connected with sheba, seven (cp. xxvi. 33), inasmuch as
that number w.as sacred (whence, perhaps, ai^-oiiai, to toorship),
as was shown in the setting apart here of the seven ewe lambs.
Beersheha in Wady-es-(Se5a (see v. 15) was twelve hours
to the south of Hebron, on the road to Egypt ; see below, xxvi.
23. 33.

—

.

God

tries

;
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Abraham.

XXII.

33, 34.

2.

1,

Morialu

^^And Abraham planted a grove in Beer-slieba, and ''called there on the
^^ And Abraham
of the Lord, the everlasting? God.
soiourned in the

wor.

tree.^

||

name

m

'

-T

i-

>

T

1

rhilistmes land

many

T

'

'

'

;

33. planted a grove] So the Targum of Onkelos, David
Kimchi, auJ Vulg. The word esTieJ, here rendered a grove, is probably to be translated tamarisk {Gesen., Kalisch, Del., Keil)
cp. 1 Sam. xxii. 6; xx,\i. 13.
The hardmess of the tree, its
long endurance, and the perpetual greenness of its leaves, rendered it a fit emblem of Him to whom the place was dedicated.

The imitation of this patriarchal practice led to idolatrous
usages (2 Kings xvii. 10. Isa. Ivii. 5. Jer. xvii. 2), in opposition to the true worship in the place where God set His Name,
and against His commands, Deut. xvi. 21.
the everlasting God~\ Dl-olam.
The Almighty, Eternal
Creator of all (Maimonides)

—

Ch. xxii.

1. after these things'] After forty or fifty years'
Canaan. These words, " after these things," are very
expressive, and may be paraphrased thus, " After God had kept
Abraham so long in suspense, before Isaac was born, and had
promised him an innumerable seed through Isaac, and had commanded him to send away Hagar and Ishmael, He now puts
Lim to a trial more severe than all." Chrys.
Ood did tempt Abraham] Tried him ; not as Satan
tempts men, that they may fiill, for in this sense " God
tempteth no man :" see James i. 13, and S. Augustine (Serm.
2), in his reply to the Manichajans, who abused this text.
God, Elohlm, is the name of Judgment (say the Eabbis), and
is used especially when God employs the ministry of secondary
causes, angels or men ; and the word Jehovah, Loed, is re-

—

here, in v. 11.

him; He proved him (the verb nissali, here
used, is rendered by prove, in Exod. xv. 25 ; xvi. 4 ; and numerous other places) ; showing thereby Abraham'syree tcill. And
God tried him, in love to him, and to others.
God well knew that Abraham would stand this trial of
his faith, love, and obedience ; and this trial was designed
for the clearer manifestation of God's grace in him, and
for the greater praise of His holy Name, and for the more
sure evidence of Abraham's faith and obedience, and for the
increase of Abraham's glory and endless felicity ; and that he
might become " the father of the faithful," and a pattern to
all future generations; so that all might learn thereby that
nothing, however dear, is to be preferred to God, who is the
Giver of all and Proprietor of all, and who will reward with
abundant recompense of love, all who cheerfully submit their
wills with filial alacrity to His commands, however inexplicable
to unregenerate Eeason they may seem to be, and however
grievous they may be to flesh and blood
see on Matt. vi.
13.
Cp. Rom. V. 4. 1 Pet. i. 6, 7. James i. 12 ; and Tertried

:

tullian de Orat. 8; Greg. Nazianz., Orat. 17; S. Chrys., Hom.
;
S. Cyril. Alex, de Fest. Pasch., Hom. 5 ; S. Augustine de
Consens. Ev. ii. 3 ; and in Joann. Tract. 30, and Serm. 2,
" Deus tentat, ut doceat ; diabolus tentat, ut decipiat."
God had tried Abraham when He called him out of Ur of
the Chaklees; and, again, when He commanded him to leave
Haran, "not knowing whither he went." God had tried him
by the famine, which forced him to leave Canaan for Egypt.
He tried him by the separation from Lot ; and by the captivity
He
of Lot, when taken prisoner by the confederate kings.
He tried him by the
tried him by his long childlessness.
taking away of bis wife, fii-st by Pharaoh in Egypt, and next by
Abimelech iu Gerar. He tried him by the command to be circumcised, and to circumcise all the males of his household.
He tried him by the desire of Sarah, his wife, that he would
send away Hagar before the birth of Ishmael, and again after it.
But none of these are called trials by the sacred Historian. It
is only noio, when God commands him to otter up his only son
Abraham.
Isaac, whom he loved, that He is said to tempt— or try
2. Take now thy son] Observe the force of each word ht.re.
Take now not a lamb, for sacrifice, but thy son and that
thy only son thine only son from Sarah, when Ishmael is no
more with thee. Take Isaac, the child for whom thou hast
waited so long the son of thine old age— the child of promise, in
whom thou rejoicest, whom thou lovest; him in whom thy seed

47

—

—
—

Vol.

I.
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—

a'cor.io. n.

^'Tf.^i^Pet. 1. 7.
1

tHeb.'^Lu'!'"^"

c2ciuon.

3. 1.

to be called (see xxi. 12.
Heb. xi. 18) take him and ofl'er
him up with thine own hand for a hurnt-offering : so that thou
mayest have no remnant left in remembrance of him but that
he may be utterly consumed by fire, and reduced to ashes ; and

is

;

;

do this noio without delay.
Isaac was the reward of Abraham's faith.
But it might
be feared lest Abraham should dote upon Isaac, and love him
more than God; and that thus the reward of faith might
weaken faith. Q'herofore Isaac is to be given up to God, and
faith is to be perfected by the gift
see S. Greg. Nazian.,
Orat. 22 S. Ambrose de Abr. i. 8 ; S. Aug., Serm. 2.
tvhom thou lovest] It is not inconsistent with thy love
to him, to oS'er hiin at the command of Him who is Love.
God loved His own Son when He gave Him for us.
:

;

—

trial in

crisis, as

Isa.40. 28.
fi'ira"''^'"'"

'

>

God

Deut.'33.'27.

days.

XXII. 1 And it came to pass after these things, that ''God did tempt
Abraham, and said unto him, Abraham: and he said, f Behold, here I am.
2 And he said. Take now thy son, ''thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest,
and get thee ''into the land of Moriah and offer him there for a burnt offering

served for the great

^

MOEIAH.

— get thee into the land of Moriah]

Leave the laud of the
Philistines, and go to the land of Moriah, a land at a distance
of three days' journey, «. 4; so that thy faith and endurance
may be tried to the uttermost, as thou goest with thy beloved
son at thy side, to the land where Moriah is.
Moriah was the place in which King David built an
altar to the Lord after the pestilence (2 Sam. xxiv. 25), and
winch was afterwards the site of Solomon's Temple, 2 Chron.
iii. 1, where it is said that Solomon began to build the house of
the Lord at Jerusalem, in Mount Moriah where the Lord
appeared unto David his father (so Author. Vers, and Septuagint) ; or which was pointed out to, or made to be seen by,
David his father (so Vulg. and margin).
Accordingly we find that the Jewish writers aiBnn that

Mount Moriah was

at Jerusalem ; so Josephiis, Antt. i. 13. 1;
and see S. Jerome, Qu. Hebr. p. 526. In the Targum of Onkelos here, the land of Moriah is called " the land of
worship :" cp. ibid. v. 14 ; and in the Targum of Jerusalem,
on V. 14, it is said that in the mountain of Moriah was " tho
house of the sanctuary:" cp. Winer, R. W. B. i. 108; Kalisch,
p. 444; and Rob. Wilson Evans, Script. Biog. i. 82.
Others have doubted the identity of Moriah and Jerusalem; see Dp. Colenso on the Pentateuch, ii. pp. 248 255; and
vii.

13. 4;

—

Mr. Grove, Diet, of Bible, ii. 422, who supposes it to be another
name for Moreh, near Shechem and they prefer the Samaritan
tradition, which connects Abraham's sacrifice with Mount
;

Gerizim

see ibid.

:

i.

679, 680.

But the arguments used

in support of this theory do not
to disturb the commonly-received
opinion, which is based on Scripture itself (2 Chron. iii. 1) ; and
most readers will feel that this chapter loses much of its force
and beauty if its scene is shifted to Mount Gerizim.
To allege, as some have done, that if Moriah was at
his speech, or the Apostles and
Jerusalem, St. Stephen
Evangelists in their wi'itings, would have dwelt on that connexion, is to suppose that they were desirous of perpetuating
the national prejudices of Judaism, instead of showing that the
Gospel of Christ was to be commensurate with the world.
Indeed, this allegation goes rather to confirm the proof

seem

of

sufiicient

force

m

that Moriah was at Jerusalem, and not in Samaria. If it had
been in Samaria, the Hellenist, St. Stephen, would probably
have referred to it, as he did to Shechem in Samaria, as showing that God's presence and favour were not limited to J udaa

and Jerusalem;

see

Preliminary Note below to Acts

vii.

pp.

68, 69.

Abraham was that he was
And he came to
would
hardly have brought
Moriah on the third day; which
him to Gerizim, travelling as he did with a single ass, as it
seems, xxii. 3 5 ; see on v. 4.
On the whole we may conclude that Moriah was the hill
where the Temple was built: it is lower than Mount Zion,
which lies S.W. of it, and which contained the citadel and
upper city (cp. Joseph., B. J. ii. 16. 3). The greater height of
The

last

thing that

in the land of the

we heard

of

Philistines (xxi. 34).

—

Zion gave

rise to

the usage of designating the mountam of the
Though the traveUer may not see

Temple by that name.

H

;
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MonaJi.

upon one of the monntains which

Moriali from afar, yet lie certainly can see the place at
see Kalisch, p. 444 ; and Henqstenherg, Anth.
195
ii.
199, who examines the objections of BleeJc, and others
and cp. the remarks of Ilr. Wilton, Negeb, pp. 142 144, and
the observations of Eev. S. B. Tristram, Land of Israel, p. 152.
In both the places of Holy Scripture where the word
Moriah occurs, it appears to be connected with seeing ; or a
vision of some person, or object whlcli was revealed, or made to
appear ; and this is specially the case in the present chapter,
where the idea is presented three times, viz., v. 8, the Lord
will provide ; and in v. 14, Abraham called the name of that
place Jehovah-jireh (the Lord will see or provide), as it is said
to this day, " In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen."
The context therefore suggests the preference of that
etymology, which connects the word Moriah with the root
radh,to see; (according to which the word is compounded of
the participle sing, masculine, in hoplial, of that verb ; see
Exod. XXV. 40, " Look that thou make them after their pattern
which thou %vast made to see in the mount :" cp. Exod. xxvi.
30;) and the name of God, Jah, jEnoTAn. And the land of
Moriah signifies the land where a person is viade to see Jali, or
Jehovah, i.e. where the Lord appears or manifests Himself:
cp. Fuller, Jlisccl. ii. 14; Sengstenherg, Authent. d. Pcntat.
i. pp. 263—266 ; cp. ii. pp. 195—199 ; Keil, p. 176 ; Belitzsch,
The renderings of Symmachns, 7?) oTrTacrla^, and
p. 415.
f'ulgafe, "terra visionis," and of the Arabic and Targum of
Onlcelos, "the land oi adoration," seem to be grounded on this
meaning of the word cp. the Bp. of Big' s note hero.
The name Moriah was either given providentially, and, if
we may so speak, prophetically; or it may be used here by
anticipation, as many names are in the Pentateuch; and may
have been derived from the revelation which God vouchsafed of
HimseJf here to Abraham cp. v. 14 ; and Keil, pp. 174 176.
The meaning of the name was still further realized when
the Lord revealed Himself in mercy to David on that spot (2
Sam. xxiv. 25), and when He revealed Himself to Solomon at
the Dedication of the Temple, and His Glory took visible possession of the House builded to His honom* there (2 Chron. vii.
1 3), where He showed Himself to the eyes of faithful Israelites for many generations; and it was still further realized
when He who is Emmanuel, God with us (Matt. i. 23), " God
manifested in the flesh " (1 Tim. iii. 16), was presented in
the Temple there, and when He there preached to the people,
and worked miracles, and displayed His power as God.
When Abraham in will offered up Isaac on this spot, "he
saio the day of Christ, and was glad :" see above, on xxi. 3 ; and
below, on John viii. 56. Bp. Warburton, Div. Leg. vi. 5, p. 31,
who observes that riyaWiaffaTO 'A^paafx 'Iva tSr; means Abraham
exulted that he should see; and sTSe koI ^x°-PV describes the
settled joy consequent on the sight of that which he had looked
for with ayaWiaa-Ls, " the more tumultuous pleasure of expectation."
The appointment of Moriah as the place for the
offering of Isaac in tvill, and for the substitution in fact of the
ram caught in the thicket, had therefore a prophetic character.
It revealed in figure, as the event showed, the offerings
of all the Levitical sacrifices which, in course of time, were
slain in the Temple on that place, and which were only figures
of the true Isaac, Christ Jesus, whom His heavenly Father

some distance ;

—

—

:

:

—

—

freely gave for us, and 'Who gave Himself freely for us, such
was the love of the Father and of the Son for us ; and
was raised from the dead for our justification, and as a pledge
and earnest of our llesurrection to glory.
Other ct^nnologies may be seen in Kalisch, p. 445 ; and

Who

Oesenius, p. 519. The former supposes it to mean " the Lord is
instructor" {mori); the latter (who agrees with those who
regard it as formed from the hophal participle), that it signifies " chosen by the Lord," pointed out, " made by Him to be
seen," from root raah, to see : cp. Belitzsch, p. 415.

my

Almost all expositors (except Bleek and TucJi, who suppose
that ]\Ioreh (xii. 6; Judg. vii. 1) and Moriah are the same
word) agree in recognizing the sacred name Jah or Jehovah
in the last syllable, and that the name Jehotah is indissolulily
interwoven with this patriarchal narrative; and thus this
name combined witli the words in v. 14 are enough to prove
that the Name Jehovah was not unknown, as some imagine, to
the Patriarchs see on Exod. vi. 3.
:

Abeaham's Sacrifice.

—
of

him there'] (H God here declares Himself to he Lord
and death ; as St. James says, " There is one Lawgiver
98

offer

life

^

:

Ahraham's

sacrifice.

And Abraham

rose uj)

3.

I will tell thee of.

early in the morning, and saddled his ass,

Mount

—

.

and took two of his young men with

who is able to save and to destroy" (James iv. 12). "Men
have no right to life or property but what arises solely from the
grant of God ; when this grant is revoked, they cease to have
any right at all in cither" {Bp. Butler, Analogy ii. ch. iii.).
(2) God thus also reveals Himself as the Fountain of Law.
He forbade murder; He punished Cain for killing his brother.
But He commanded Abraham to offer up his son Isaac that is,
an act which would have been a sin — as being a violation
of God's law if God Himself had not commanded it. And thus
;

to do

—

by asserting His right to abrogate the Law in a particular case,
He proclaimed Himself the Author of the Law, for only He

who gave the Law could rescind it.
(3) God does not thereby give any countenance to sin,
particularly not to the sin of offering human sacrifices
by
such an order as this. This command to Abraham did not

—

it required an action which loould
had it not been for the command of God that
should be done ; and therefore this act is no precedent what-

require a sinful action, hut

have been
it

sinful,

ever for such a sinful practice as that of offering human
but rather it is a protest against it. Abraham's
willingness to offer Isaac was laudable, because God commanded
it ; but Jephthah's offering up of his daugher was sinful, because
God said, " Thou shalt not kill." S. Aug. in Judices, qu. 49 ;
and in Levit. 56 cp. S. Aug. do Civ. Dei i. 21, and i. 26; and
sacrifices,

:

Waterland, Scrip. Vind. pp. 62
(4)

He

—69.

God Icncw what Abraham would

Himself would do, and
be offered up as a sacrifice.

He

do,

and

He knew what

never designed that Isaac should

What God required of Abraliam was, not the sacrifice of
Isaac, but the sacrifice of himself
Abraham knew well, that if Isaac was offered up, he tvould
he raised from the dead (as Aliraham himself intimates, v. 5,
and

St. I'aul affirms, Heb. xi. 19), and as was involved in the
promise, which he believed, that in Isaac should his seed be
called (Gen. xxi. 12.
Rom. ix. 7. Heb. xi. 18) ; and since
all nations should be blessed through One who was to come of
Isaac (who as yet had no children, but his marriage is a consequence of this act, see v. 20), it was evident, that Isaac,
though offered up, would he restored from the grave, and that a
greater abundance of blessings would be poured out by God on
Isaac for his endurance, as well as on Abraham for his faith
and obedience. As S. Augustine says (Serm. 2), "Abraham
credidit Isaac nasciturum, et non plangit moriturura ; cogitavit
enim Deum, qui dedit ut Isaac de senibus nasceretur, posse
etiam de morte rcparare ; ubique crat fidelis, nusqiaam crudelis."
He believed that all God's promises would be fulfilled, but how

they would he accomplished he knew not, and left it in God's
hands to bring them to pass. Such was his faith.
(5) But nothing of this sort can be predicated of any
other hiiman sacrifice, except of that One sacrifice which was
typified l)y the offering up of Isaac, namely, the sacrifice of
Christ, " who offered Ilimself without spot to God," and wlio
gave no encouragement thereby to human sacrifice, either of a
man's self, or of any other, because He was assured of His own
Resurrection on the third day, and foretold that Resurrection
before His death (Matt. xvi. 21.
John ii. 19); and though
God delivered His o^ti Son to death, yet they who crucified
Him were not excused thereby, but their act is condemned as
done by " wicked hands," Acts ii. 23 cp. Aug. in Exod. qu. 79.
(6) Therefore, this offering up of Isaac cannot have been
suggested (as some have alleged, see Bssags and Revieios, p.
61) by the "fierce ritual of Syria, with the awe of a Divine
Voice," and by the cruel and unholy human sacrifices of the
heathen Nations by which Abraham was surrounded, nor could
it afford any pretext or apology for them.
Indeed, the substitution of the ram caught in the thicket for Isaac the
beloved son, was like a divine protest against human sacrifice
(cp. Del., p. 420; Keil, p. 179; and Bioald).
The Pentateuch
knows nothing of human sacrifices but as an abomination of
Molech (Lev. xviii. 21; xx. 1 5). If Jephthah (as some allege)
had Abraham in his eye, he would not have offered his daughter
{Belitzsch, p. 420).
See below, on Judg. xi. 40.
(7) It is therefore an error to say with some, that Abraham
was tempted hy Satan to offer up his only son. And to ground
such an opinion as that just mentioned on a comparison of
2 Sam. xxiv. 1 (where it is said that the anger of the Lord was
kindled against Israel, and He moved David against them to
say, Go number Israel and Judah) with 1 Chron. xxi. 1 (where
it is said that Satan stood up against Israel, and provoked
David to numlier Israel), is to confound two different things
see below, on 2 Sam. xxiv. 1.
:

—

;
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Ahraham* s faith

Isaac and the wood.

liis son, and clave the wood for the burnt offering, and rose up,
and went unto the place of which God had told him. ^ Then on the third day
Abraham lifted up his eyes, and saw the place afar off. ^ And Abraham said
unto his young men. Abide ye here with the ass and I and the lad will go
yonder and worship, and come again to you. ^ And Abraham took the wood
of the burnt offering, and "^laid it upon Isaac his son; and he took the fire in

him, and Isaac

;

On the contrary, the Hebrew Rabbis assert that the Evil Spirit
endeavoured to deter Abraham from offering up Isaac in order
that he might be deprived of the reward of his faitli (see
Lapide licre) ; and we know from the Holy Spirit Himself
"that hj faith Abraham offered up Isaac" (Heb. xi. 17).
(8) There is no ground for the allegation of inconsistency
in Abraham's character.
He interceded with God for Sodom,
and why (it has been asked) did he not intercede for his ovnx
son ? Beeause he knew that if Sodom was destroyed they
would die in their sins, they would die " the second death ;" but
if Isaac died, his death would be that of a glorious martyrdom,
and would lead to a more blessed life in this world, and to a
glorious immortality in another.
On this subject see Bp. Cumlerland, Sanconiatho, pp.
134. 139, 110. 170. Bedford, Sacr. Chron. p. 338.
Natalis
Alexander, Hist. Eccl. i. Dissert, viii. pp. 421 433. Dr.
Waterland, Scrip. Vmd. v. 62— G9.
for a hurnt offering'] Isaac, who was offered there in
win, was the figure of Christ, whose offering was typified by,
and gave virtue and efficacy to, all the burnt-offerings which
were offered in the Temple built upon that spot (Heb. ix.

A

—

—

1—15).
been supposed, not without good reason (see Bp.
Jlorslei/, p. 71), that Abraham had a revelation from heaven,
that of his seed One would come who by di/ing would overcome
death. He saw the day of Christ (John viii. 5G), "the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world" (Eev. xiii. 8).
Abraham had heai'd from God that " in his seed all Nations would be
blessed;" and that "ia Isaac should his seed be called." May
he not therefore have supposed that God intended to effect this
great blessing by the offering of Isaac ?
However this may be, the case of Abraham appears to bo
a divinely provided refutation of all arguments, on the ground
of Keason, against the Doctrine of the Atonement.
It has been alleged, that it is derogatory to the divine
attribute of love to suppose, that God the Father should give
His own Son to die for the sins of the World. Abraham did not
80 reason.
He was commanded by God "to take his son, his
only son Isaac, whom he loved, and to go to the land of
Moriah, and to offer him there." He did not allege that it was
inconsistent with the divine love to give such a command, or
that it was inconsistent with his own love to Isaac, to obey it.
He did not ask, Hoiu can this act be reconciled with God's
It has

He knew that God
attributes and my own paternal affection ?
Love ; and he believed and obeyed Him, and became the
friend of God, the father of the faithful ; and if he had not
believed and obeyed, he would have lost all these glorious titles.
Let not any vain conceit of human Reason tempt any one to
disbelieve the Doctrine of the Atonement as revealed in God's
Holy Word ; but let him accept it in faith, and he will be a
child of faithful Abraham, the fi-iend of God.
" When God says to Abraham, ' Take now thy son, thine
only son Isaac,' &c., the command is an information by action,
instead of words, of the great sacrifice of Christ for the Redemption of Mankind, given at the earnest request of Abraham,
who longed impatiently to see Clu-ist's Day. The foundation of
this thesis I lay in that Scripture where Jesus says to the
unbelieving Jeivs, ' Your father Abraham rejoiced to see My
day, and he saw it, and was glad ' (John viii. 56)
" If we consider Abraham's personal character, together
with the choice made of him for head and origin of that people
which God would separate and make holy to Himself, from
whence was to rise the Redeemer of Mankind, the ultimate end
of that separation, we cannot but conclude it probable that
the knowledge of this Redeemer would be revealed to him.
' Shall
I hide from Abraham that thing which I do?' (Gen.
xviii. 17,) says God, in a matter that much less concerned
the Father of the Faithful. And here, in the words of Jesus,
we have this probable truth arising fi-om the nature of the
thing, made certain and put out of all reasonable question;
' Abraham rejoiced,' says Jesus, ' to see
day' Now, when
the figurative word day is used, not to express in general tlie
period of any one's existence, but to denote his peculiar office
and employment, it must needs signify that very circumstance
is

My
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djoumg.

ir.

in his life which is characteristic of such office and employment.
But Jesus is here speaking of His peculiar office and employment, as appears from the occasion of the debate, which was
His saying, If any man keep My commandments he shall nevrr
taste of death,' intimating thereby the virtue of His office of
Redeemer. Therefore, by the word day must needs be meant
that characteristic circumstance of His life.
But that circumstance was the laying do^vn of His hfe for the Redemption
of Mankind; consequently by the word Day is meant the
great sacrifice of Christ." Bp. Warburton, Divine Legation
vi. 5.
See below the remarkable words Ps. xxii. 20 xxxv. 17.
3. rose up early in the morning'] The word of God seems to
have come to him by night, and he arose with alacrity and
obeyed as soon as it was dawm.
Abraham is the figure of our Heavenly Father giving Hig
only Son in Sis love for us; that Son who is called "the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world " (Rev. xiii. 8), and who
was promised immediately after the Fall (Gen. iii. 15). God
in His mercy hastened with messages of love, " rising up early
and sending" (Jer. vii. 13; xxv. 3, 4; xxvi. 5; xxix. 19;
xxxv. 15 ; xliv. 4).
two of his young men] Witnesses of his obedience, who
might hear from him and from Isaac what took place, and
'

;

—

report it to others.
clave the wood] He made deliberate preparation for
the sacrifice. So in all the dispensations of God, even from the
Fall of Man, there was a continuous preparation for the wonderful manifestation of His love in Christ, and of Christ's love
to us in His sacrifice for us, who is therefore declared to have
been delivered by the determinate couiisel and foreknowledge
of God (Acts ii. 23; iv. 28: cp. 2 Tim. i. 9. Eph. iii. 11.
1 Pet. i. 20). There was a cleaving of the wood for the sacrifice
of the Cross, in all God's dispensations in successive ages from
the beginning even till the revelation of Himself in Christ
crucified at Jerusalem.
Those successive dispensations were
like the journey of Abraham going from the land of the
Philistines with Isaac at his side, and bearing the wood, and
the knife, and the fire, till they came to Moeiah, the jNIount
of God's glorious appearing in loving approval and benediction
of his faith, and in the restoration of Isaac from the dead.
4. on the third day] From the land of Gerar to IMount
Moriah, that is, to the site of the future temple (at Jerusalem),
is a journey of tln-ee days {S. Jerome, Qu. Heb. p. 526).
From
Beersheba to Moriah is a journey of twenty-two and a half
hours (Bobinson). But Abraham came not from Beersheba,
but from the "laud of the Phihstines" (xxi. 32. 34 cp. Wilton,
Negeb, p. 142 ; and above, on v. 1).
Here was an exercise of patient endurance, and stedfast" I do cures," said Christ, the
ness in faith and obedience.
true Isaac, " to-day and to-morrow ; and the third day I shall
be perfected ; nevertheless I must walk to-day and to-morroiv,
and the day following ; for it canuot be that a prophet perish
out of Jerusalem " (Luke xiii. 32, 33) and so He came to
Moriah ; and as Isaac's resurrection took place on the third
day (for in Abraham's mind he was as one dead ever since God
had commanded him to otter him up), so was the ResurrecLul^e ix. 22;
tion of Christ on the tliird day.
(Matt. xvi. 21.

—

:

:

xxiv. 7.)

—

5. Abide ye here
and I and the lad] The Type (Isaac)
was separated from the servants ; so was the Antitype, Christ,
from the disciples {Ephr. Syr. in Abr. et Isaac). Christ was
alone upon the Cross ; and of " the people there was none with

Him"

(Isa. Ixiii. 1. 3).

— and

come again to you] A prophetic speech (cp. v.
TFe will come again.
He had faith that Isaac would
come again, and that in him his "seed would be called,"
though he did not know hoio it would come to pass. He relied
on God's power and love, and foresaw Isaac's restoration.
Here was the triumph of his fiiith (see on v. 2 ; and Augustine
in Ps. 51 ; de Civ. Dei xvi. 32 ; ^S". Cyril, Al. Horn. Pasch. 5
Prosper Aqtiit. de Prom. i. 17; and Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 70).
son]
6. Abraham took the wood— and laid it upon Isaac his
He had dismissed the servants with the ass, and now laiA the
8).

wood on

Isaac,

who was

afterwards laid upon

it {v. 9).

So Gud

—
God

will provide a

mh.Bchoidms.
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lamh."

and a knife

his hand,

;

;

The Angel of

and they went both of them together.

;

7

the

Lord.

j^nd Isaac

spake unto Abraham his father, and said, My father and he said, | Here am
And he said, Behokl the fire and the wood: but where is the
I, my son.
:

burnt offering ? ^ And Abraham said. My son, God will provide
himself a lamb for a burnt offering so they went both of them together.
^And they came to the place which God had told him of; and Abraham
built an altar there, and laid the wood in order, and bound Isaac his son,

lamb

Or, kid.

for a

II

:

e

Heb.

James

il. 17.
2. 21.

and *laid him on the altar upon the wood. i*^And Abraham stretched forth
and took the knife to slay his son. ^^ And the angel of the Lord
and he said,
called unto him out of heaven, and said, Abraham, Abraham
Here am I. ^^^nci i^q gaicj^ ^Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do

his hand,

:

f

1

Sam.

Mic.G.

15. 2

7, 8.

laid

and the Son

As

to save us.

upon His only Son the iniquity of us all (Isa. liii. 6).
Isaac bore the wood, and went up to the mountain, so Christ
first bore the Cross up to ]\Iount Calvary (John xix. 17), and
was afterwards laid upon it; and Isaac's age was nearly the
same as that of Clirist at the cruciti.vion. He alone bore our
sins in His own body on the tree (1 Pet. ii. 24 ; John xvi. 32.
Cp. TertulUan c. Jud. c. 10; Origen, Horn. 8; S. Ambrose
de Abr. i. c. 8 ; -S". Cyril, Glaphyr. in Gen. iii. pp. 82. 88 ; Bp.
Fearson, Art. iv. 11. 24. S. Greg. Ngss. in Resur. Christi ii.
" Quicquid Scriptura dicit de
p. 815 ; S. Aug., Serm. ii.
Abraham, et factum est, et est prophetia," i. e. Christi).
The appointment of this cliapter (from v. 1 to v. 19) to be
read on Good Feidat, is an evidence of the mind of the
Church, teaching us to recognize in Isaac on Moriah a figure of
:

Christ on Calvaiy.
8. God will provide liimself alamU] lAb. tJie lamb. Another
prophetic speech (cp. v. 5): " Prophetat sermone, non scientia"
are justified in supposing that Abraham,
(S. Ambrose).
the father of the faithful, who had communed with God Himself and with the Holy Angels, and had heard of the promised
prophecy of a Saviour to come (Gen. iii. 15), and who knew
that in his own seed all generations would be blessed, had
visions of Christ's Death and Resurrection, and of its benefits
to all mankind ; and that he was specially blessed with these
revelations of future glory, when he ascended Mount Moriah,
and when he built his altar there, and laid the wood on Isaac,
and Isaac on the wood. Wlien he said, " The Lord will provide a
Lamb for a burnt-ofiering," then with the eye of faith, quickened
by God's Spirit, He saw Cheist, "the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sins of the world," the "Lamb without
blemish, ami without spot," the "Lamb slain from the
foundation of the world " (cp. Origen, Horn. 8).
Observe here the word \s Hloliim. "God will provide;"
but after the glorious manifestation in v. 11, Abraham uses the
name Jehovait, and says Jeliovah-jireh {v. 14 cp. Attg. in
Joann. Tract. 43, Serm. ii. ; and in Ps. xxx.).
" Abraham desired earnestly to be let into the mystery of
the Redemption, and God, to instruct him (in the best manner
humanity is capable of receiving instruction) in the infinite
extent of His own goodness to mankind, 'who spared not His
own Son, but delivered Him up for us aU' (Rom. viii. 32),
let Abraham feel by experience what it was to lose a beloved
' Talce
son.
noio iky son, thine only son Isaac,'
the son
born miraculously when Sarah was past child-bearing, as Jesus
was miraculously born of a pure Virgin. The dm-ation, too,
of the action was the same as that between Christ's Death and
Resurrection, both which were designed to be represented in it
and still further, not only the final sacrifice of the Son of God
was figured in the command to offer Isaac, but the intermediate
Tj'pical Sacrifice in the Mosaic Economy was represented by the
permitted Sacrifice of the Ram offered up instead of Isaac.
And in the words of Moses, 'Abraham called the name of
that place Jehovah-jireh, as it is said to this day, In the
mount of the Lord it shall be seen. . .'
have the assertion
of Jesus confirmed, that Abraham saw Christ's day, and ivas
glad. Jehovah-jireh signifies, as several of the best interpreters agree, The Lord shall be seen.'
But with what propriety could tliig name be given to it by Abraham, if in this
transaction lie had seen not the representation of the Lord's
passion? And if he did see it, how apposite was the name!"

We

—

—

:

—

We

-

(Bp. Warburton, Divine Legation vi. § 5.)
they ivent both of them together^ This is repeated twice
(v. 6, and v. 8), for greater emphasis, and has a tj'pical meaning.
God "gave His Son for us all" (Rom. viii. 32), and Christ "gave
Himself for us" (Matt. xx. 28. 1 Tim. ii. IG). The Father

—
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toent both together from the councils of Eternity
" God was in Christ reconcilmg the world unto

Himself" (2 Cor. v, 19).
9. bound Isaac his soil]

Isaac's willing submission and
obedience prefigured that of Christ, who consented to be bound
for us, and to be laid upon the wood of the Cross (Matt, xxvii. 2.
Mark xv. 1. John xviii. 12); and who said to His Father,
" Not My wiU, but Thine be done " (Luke xxii. 42. iS. Cyril.
Alex, de Festo Paschali, Hom. 5).
Isaac was now grown up to man's estate. The next event
mentioned in the history is that Sai-ah died, being 127 years
old, and Isaac was then thirty-seven years of age; therefore
tlie fact of his being bound shows his perfect submission.
He
is silent : and so he was a type of Him, "who was led like a
lamb to the slaughter; and as a sheep before his shearers is
dumb, so opened lie not Sis motdh." Isa. liii. 7. Acts viii. 32.
Here, then, Abraham was a representative of God tlic
Father ; and Isaac of God the Son {S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 32)
and hence we may learn the immensity of the love of God the
Father, and of God the Son to us, that they did what Abraham
and Isaac were not obliged to do " God spared not His own
Son, but gave Sim for us all " (Rom. viii. 32) ; and Christ gave
Simself " a ransom for all" (1 Tim. ii. 6: cp. S. Cyril. Alex.
de Fest. Pasch. Hom. 5).
On the question, why God did, what He did not require
Abraham to do, see Greg. Nazian., Orat. Quadrages. ii. p. 691
Theodoret, Qu. in Gen. 73.
11. And the angel of the Loed]
No other than the Son
of God (». 12) ; see above, xviii. 2 (cp. S. Cyprian adv. Jud.
ii. 5; Novatian de Trin. c. 8;
Cone. Antiocli. Synod. Epist. c.
Paul. Samosat. i. 187; Origen, Hom. 8). The Father is never
called an Angel; the Father is never sent : and this Angel is a
Divine Person, He who was sent, the Son of God (see on
Exod. iii. 2 ; xxiii. 20). " Thou hast not withheld thy son, thy
only son, from Me." Hence, therefore, we see that the Son
commanded and approved the act of Abraham, which typified
His own sacrifice on the Cross.
The word Loed is reserved for this wonderful manifestation
of love. Hitherto the Holy Spirit had used the word Elohini,
God, in this chapter; but now the name of Jehovah bursts
forth, as it were, from the clouds, and sheds a holy shower of
grace and benediction from heaven on the head of the father of
the faithful. God, as Elohim, the Creator, the God of judgment, is satisfied ; and now He intervenes as Jehovah, the
God of Love and Mercy, in relation to a covenanted people
foreseen in Christ (see on Gen. ii. 4), of which the faithful
Abraham was the father, and He accepts Abraham as justified
:

—

—

by

faith.

Some ancient heretics imagined a contradiction here. They
alleged that God here unsays what He had before said (see
S. Aug., Qu. in Gen. 59) ; but they overlooked this transition
from Elohim to Jehovah, and fell into the same error as that
which has been committed by many modems in regard to the
first two chapters of Genesis (see ii. 4).
12. Lay not thine hand upon the lad] In Abraham's mind
and design, Isaac had been dead for three days {v. 4) ; but now
he is raised from the dead by the voice of God; and this, as
the Apostle assures us, was a figure of Christ's Resurrection
(see on Heb. xi. 17. 19).
" The Author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, speaking of
this act, says, ' By faith Abraham when he was tried offered up
Isaac, accounting that God was able to raise him up even from
the dead, from whence also he received him in a figm-e ' (eV

vapaPoX^), in a parable,

words or

actions,

which

—a

mode

consists

of information either by
putting one thing for

in

;

Isaac Ikes

;

ram

the
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sacrificed.

any thing unto him
lij-niiTn

13

— 17.

JeliovaTi-jirch.

^now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou
thme only son from me. ^^And Abraham lifted up
his eyes, and looked, and behold behind him a ram caught in a thicket by his
horns and Abraham went and took the ram, and offered him up for a burnt
i^
offering in the stead of his son.
And Abraham called the name of that place
Jehovah-jireh
as it is said to this day, In the mount of the Lord it shall be
"
^^And the angel of the Lord called unto Abraham out of heaven the
seen.
tliou

for

:

!•

hast not withheld thy son,

f^<-J>-26.5.
James 2. 23,

:

"^

II

:

*J

'

second time, ^^And said, ''By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for
because thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine only
''

son

:

^7

That in blessing I

'

"^

will bless thee,

another. Now, iu a writer who regarded this coramanded
actiou as a representative information of the redemption of
mankind, nothing could be more easy than this expression.
For, though Abraham did not indeed receive Isaac restored to
life after a real dissolution, yet his son being in this action to
represent Christ suffering death for the sins of the world, when
Abraham brought him safe from Mount Moriah after three
days (during which the son was in a state of condemnation to
death), Abraham plainly received him, imder the character of
Christ's representative, as restored from the dead.
For, as his
being brought to the Mount, there bound, and laid upon the
Altar, figui'ed the Death and Sufi'eriugs of Christ, so his being
taken from thence alive as properly signified Christ's ResurrecWith the highest propriety, therefore,
tion fi'om the dead.
and elegance of speech, might Abraham be said to receive
Isaac from the dead in a parable, or in representation" (-Sp.

Warlurton, Divine Leg. vi. 5).
noio I Jcnoio'\ God, who knew all things from the beginning, foreknew Abraham's faith. But as, in Scripture, a
person is said to have a thing when he uses it, and not to have
it when he does not i<se it (Matt. xiii. 12), so here God says,
"Now know I," because the use of that knowledge of Abraham's
faitli was that it should be declared to others; and it could
not be communicated to others till it had been manifested by
evident proof, and because that proof had now been given.
So our Lord Himself is said not to Jcnow a thing, because it is
not committed to Him to declare it ; see on Mark xiii. 32 and
S. Aug. de Trin. xii. 3; and Serm. ii., where he says, "Magna
fides, magnum opus;" and that is true faith, which worheth
by love (Gal. v. 6), whensoever it has the opportunity of
working (see James ii. 21 24).

—

;

—

This is written for our learning, in order that we may
understand that, although we may say that we have faith, yet
if we do not show it by works, in obedience to God, by giving
up our Isaacs to Him, as Abraham did, God will say to us,
" I never knew you " (Matt. vii. 23 cp. James ii. 19 23 ; and
Origen in Gen. Horn. 8; S. Hilary in Ps. i. § 19; de Trin. ix.
64, 65 ; <S'. Chrys., Horn. 47 ; Theodoret, Qu. 73).
13. a ram caught in a thicket^ The ram caught in a thicket
{sehach, a brake, with branches intertwined, cp. sefes, septum),
and then oflered up as a burnt-oflering in Isaac's stead, was
a figure of Christ crowned with thorns and hanging on the cross
(Terfullian c. Jud. c. 13. Origen in Gen. Hom. 8. S. Chrys.,
Hom. 47. Theodoret, Qu. in Gen. 73. iS. Ambrose de Abraham, i. 8; and in Ps. 39. S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 32; Serm.
19 ; and in Ps. 51. Prosper Aquit. de Prom. i. 17).
Christ is typified by both ; His Death and Resurrection were
the one by the ram, the other by Isaac, on
represented,
Mount Moriah, to Abraham, who rejoiced that he should see
His day, and he saw it and was glad (John viii. 56), and therefore he prophesied as follows
14. Abraham called the name of that place Jehovah-jireh']
The Lord will
i.e. The Lord tcill see or provide: see v. 8.
here provide an oflering. The fulfilment in part of Abraham's
prophecy (" the Lord will provide a lamb for a burnt-oflering,"
V. 8) by the provision of the victim caught in the thicket, was
a pledge that it would bo more completely fulfilled, as it was in
Christ, whom God provided as a ransom, and " set forth as a
propitiation for the sins " of all true Israelites who look to Him
with faith. Rom. iii. 25. John iv. 10. Cp. Job xxxiii. 14.
S. Ambrose de Heb. i. 8.
as it is said to this day"] Or, so that it is said ; c\). xiii.

—

:

—

—

—
16.
— In

JDel.,

Keil.

mount of the Loed it shall b« seen] Or, in the
mount, Jehovah will be seen {yerdeh) indeed, in most of the
ancient Versions, Jehovah is rendered as the nominative case,
not the qenifive, Cp. Houbigant in loc, and Warbiirton, Div
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the

;

'

and in multiplying
Leg.

vi.

5.

§

8,

this interpretation

\1}^^'^'.,T'"'
±i\jiiD
Will set
°'' J"-""''''-

l.>p«•l»5•9•

Luke
"'^'^-

73.

1.

'^'

'^-

"

I will multiply

who observes that Clu-ist Himself
when He says, "Abraham rejoiced

confirms
(exulted,

that he should see (^Iva X^tj) My Day, and he saw
and was glad (e'xctpij)," John viii. 56. Abraham saw the day
that which is temporary the hour of suffering (see on John
ii. 4) of Him Who is the Lamb provided by God (see v. 8), and
Wlio is also " the Loed our Righteousness." The Lord will
provide {yireh), and the Lord will be seen (Jerdeh).
The words are rendered by some, in the mount where
Jehovah appears, e. g. by Keil and Del., who observe that the
word here used, in the form hei-e employed, signifies always to
7}y aXKidcraTo)

it,

—

—

appear, as God appears, or as
manifest {(pavepovfuvos).

man

is

made

to a^jpear,

i.

e.

made

Jehovah Himself will there be manfested.
This prophecy has been signally fulfilled. It was fulfilled (as was
before observed) in. the manifestation of the Lord's mercy to
David on Mount Moriah (2 Sam. xxiv. 25). It was fulfilled in
the manifestation of the glory of the Lord to Solomon and the
people at the dedication of the Temple on Moimt Moriah
It was fulfilled in the manifestation of
(2 Chron. vii. 1—3).
the glory of Jehovah, the Triune God, to Isaiah, when he saw
the train of the Lord filling the Temple, and heard the Seraphim
saying. Holy, Holt, Holt, in the Temple on Mount Moriah
(Isa. vi. 1
3). It was fulfilled when Christ the Lord, God manifest in the flesh, appeared in the temple on Mount Moriah. It was
fulfilled when God the Holy Ghost came down from heaven
with a sound as of a mighty rushing wind, and with tongues of
fire lighting upon the Apostles, the descendants of Abraham,

—

the patriarchs of the spiritual Israel. Thus the prophecy, that
" in the Mount the Lord shall be seen," was fulfilled in the
revelations there of the Teittne God.
These considerations
may serve to illustrate the etymology of the word Jerusalem
itself.
Moriah is the mount of Jerusalem, on which the
Temple stood ; the name Moriah is derived from the Vision of
God (see on v. 2). This Mount was at the N.E. of Mount Zion,
and the name Jerusalem itself has been supposed by some to
v.; and
mean they shall see peace (see Mintert, Lexicon
Schleusner in v.), an etymology to which Christ Himself seems

m

see on Luke six. 42.
In Mount Moriah, the Lord has provided a Lamb, and the
Lord Himself has been revealed there, and Abraham saw by
faitli the blessed Vision of Christ's Day; and all faithful children of Abraham who look to Christ, are citizens of "the Jerusalem which is the mother of us aU " (Gal. iv. 26), and there they
Isa. ix. 5.
see peace in Him Who is " the Prince of Peace."
Eph. ii. 14.
15. the second time'] And thus gave him greater assurance
of the reality of the former revelation see v. 11 ; and cp. note
on Acts ix. 15, 16 ; and see the Introduction to the Gospels (p.
xlvi) and to the Book of Revelation (pp. 151, 152) on the uses

to refer

:

:

of repetition in Holy Scripture.
16. By myself have I sworn] Therefore God Himself spake
by the Angel; God sware by Himself (cp. Heb. vi. 13—17),
and this oath was fulfilled in Christ (Luke i. 73). This is the
only instance of God's swearing by Himself in His intercourse
with the Patriarchs, a proof of the unique importance of the
The remembrance of this oath was treasured up iu
subject.
the mind of all future generations cp. xxiv. 7 ; xxvi. 3 ; 1. 24.
Exod. xiii. 5. 11 ; xxxiii. 1 ; and as Inither observes, aU that is
said to David (Ps. Ixxxix. 36; ex. 4; cxxxii. 11) is grounded on

—

:

this oath

cp.-

Luke

— thou hast
:

i.

73.

done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son,
thine only son] In the Septuagint here, there is a remarkalle
evangelical catchword (if we may use the expression), which is
taken up in the New Testament, and which kmts the lype
on
with the Antitype, and connects the sacrifice of Isaac
Moriah with that of Christ on Calvary. This catchword \%

—
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Rebekali
I

ch. 15.

5.

tliy

Jer. 33. 22.

kch.
+

13. 16.

1 ch. 24. 60.
ni Mic. 1. 9.
Ji ch. 12. 3. & IS
18. & 26.4.

Gal.

3. 25.
3. 8, 9, IC.

over.

s-

3, 10.

ch. 2C. 5.

pch. 21.31.
q ch. 11. 29.
r Job 1. 1.
s

Job

u

Called,

Rom.

'

as the stars of the heaven,

^

XXIII.

1.

is

and as the sand which

is

9.

mentioned.

upon the sea

^^
" And in thy
f shore ; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies ;
seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed ; " because thou hast obeyed
'"

my

So Abraham returned unto his young men, and they rose up and
went together to Beer-sheba and Abraham dwelt at Beer-sheba.
"^ And it came to pass after these things, that it was told Abraham, saying,
Behold, Milcah, she hath also born children unto thy brother Nahor ^^ Huz
his firstborn, and Buz his brother, and Kemuel the father 'of Ai-am, ^^And
Chesed, and Hazo, and Pildash, and Jidlaph, and Bethuel.
^"^And 'Bethuel
begat " Rebekah these eight Milcah did bear to Nahor, Abraham's brother.
2^ And his concubine, whose name ivas Reumah,
she bare also Tcbah, and
Gaham, and Thahash, and Maachah.
XXIII. ^ And Sarah was an hundred and seven and twenty years old these
^^

voice.

''

;

"^

32. 2.

10, liebecca.

seed

'

Heb. Up.

Acts

:

:

;

:

:

ovK i(pei(Tu rod vlov crov rov ayair-qTov, not a literal translation
of the original Hebrew, and therefore there is something more
significant in the circumstance that Sf. Paul has adopted if,
'6s ys rov
and has applied it to the sacrifice of Christ, thus
Thus the SepiSiov vlov OVK f(pei(raTo (Rom. viii. 32).
tuagint helps us to bridge over the interval between the type
and the antitype; and St. Paul, by adopting its language,
confirms our belief that Isaac on the altar of Moriah was a
ligure of Chi'ist on the Cross ; a belief which he also strengthens
by saying that Isaac's deliverance was a parable, or figure,
viz. of Christ's Resurrection (Heb. xi. 19).
It is therefore well said by an ancient Father of the Church,
" God required Abraham to offer up the son, in whom his seed
was to be as the stars of heaven, and in whom all nations were
to be blessed. Yet Abraham does not demm', knowing that
God was able to raise him from the dead. Not only is the
excellence of Abraham's faith here manifested, but it is proposed to us as an example, in order that we may remember the
saying of the Gospel, He that loveth son or daughter more
than Me is not worthy of Me' (Matt. x. 37. Luke xiv. 26).
Abraham believed and obeyed God, because he knew that God
could not forget His promise ; and that there was in his own
act a mysterious foreshadowing of the Lord's Passion, for he
saw that Day of our Redemption, of which the Lord Himself
speaks (John viii. 56). He saw that Day in bis own act, in
that he spared not his own sou ; he saw it in going up to the
altar, which symbolized the Cross ; he saw it when the son
submitted to the father like a sheep before his shearers, patient
and dumb, and gave himself to be laid on the wood which he
had carried j and he saw it when the ram caught in the thicket
was pointed out to be slain, prefiguring the Son of God crowned
with thorns; and he saw it, in that Isaac was not sacrificed,
because the Resurrection of the Son of God was foreordained.
As a reward for his faith, Abraham foresaw these things in a
Prospei'
figure, and we see tliem fulfilled through grace."
Arjuitan. de Prom. i. 17.
Cp. on Ps. xxii. 20.
17. as the stars'] Because thou hast given to God thine only
son, therefore thy sons shall be as the stars of heaven
such
is the recompense of those who give their Isaacs to God.
This promise is fulfilled in Abraham's spiritual seed,—
the blessed company of all faithful people. S. Iren., v. 34.
Origen, Hom. 9.
<S'. Ambrose
de Abr. i. 8. S. Aug. de Civ.
Dei xvi. 32. Huseb., H. E. i. 4.
thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies'] Christ
entered the house of the strong man and spoiled his goods (Matt.
xii. 29), and brake asmider the bars of death, and delivered
the captives therein ; and He wiU tread under His feet all His
enemies (1 Cor. xv. 25), and the enemies of His Church (Ps. ii.
Origen, Horn. 9). And He enables His members to do so. Thus
Abraham's Seed possessed and ever possesses " the gate of
His enemies."
:

'

:

—

—

—

20. after these
IS

was told Abraham] Wliy
To mtroduce the name of Jie-

things, that it

this genealogy inserted here ?

23), the future tvfe of Isaac, through whom the
blessings just promised by God were to flow.
After the meek
obedience and death of Isaac in will, mention is made of his

hekah

(v.

We see here a beautiful gleam of Christ and His
Church. It was not tiU Christ oil'ercd Himself on the Cross
that His mystical marriage was consummated. His Church was
formed out of His bleeding side, as Eve was out of the side of
Adam (see above, ii. 21 24). He purcliased His Church, His
spiritual Rebekah, with His own blood (Acts xx. 28.
Eph. v.

future wife.

—

102

and He espoused her to Himself from a distant land,— as
Isaac did Rebekah.
Observe what next follows.
Sarah, the mother of
Isaac, dies and is buried (ch. xxiii.), and Rebecca, the
Bride, is brought fi'om heathcudon into Sarah's tent (see note
25),

xxiv. 67).

m

"AVho

(exclaims S. Gregory,
a letter to the Emperor
feci a thrill to his inmost soul, and is not melted
into tears, when he sees the picture of Abraham, and the knife
hanging over the head of his son ? The act of Abraham is a
dim figure of the endless love of God. offering His only -begotten
for the sake of men (Rom. viii. 32) ; and the meek submission
of Isaac has its antitype in the self-offering of that onlybegotten Son, who imites in Himself the types of Isaac and the
ram, being crowned with thorns, and caught and tied to the
wood of the cross (cp. 1 Pet. ii. 24). And as Isaac lived, as it
were, from the dead, and then a message was sent to Mesopotamia, and he received Rebekah as his bride at the hands of big
father, so the Crucified arose from the grave, and sent His
Apostles into a far-off land, and espoused to Himself the Brfde
prepared for Him by the Father ; and she was brought to Him
from a distance, like Rebekah mounted on the camel from Padanaram, and concealed by her veil, and with lowly shamefacedness she cast herself as a handmaid at the feet Of the Everliving One, and waits to be led by Him into her eternal home."
Milcah] Daughter of Haran, Abraham's brother, and
sister of Lot
see xi. 26, 27. 29.
she hath also born] As Sarah lias borne a son to thee.
Suz
21.
and Kemuel the father of Aram] In x. 23,
among the children of Shem, we have Aram and Uz, or Suz
the son of Aram. It seems therefore that the same names
were kept up in the family of Shem
cp. xi. 22. 26, two
Nahors ; or they may have had the same name as dwelling in
the same country (cp. xxv. 3).
Suz, or Uz, and Buz are combined in the history of Job
(i. 1; xxxii. 2: cp. Jer. xxv. 23).
They seem to have dwelt
in the north part of Arabia Descrta (cp. S. Jerome, Qu. Heb.
in Gen. p. 526) ; but the other descendants of Nahor here
mentioned appear to have been spread over the land between
the Euphrates and Tigris.
22. Chesed] From whom, as Jerome and others suppose,
the Chaldees (Chasidim) derived their name see xi. 28. Or
he may have been so called as an ofi'shoot of that race (Keil) :

Leo) does not

—
—

:

'

—

:

:

cp.

Job

i.

17.

23. Bethuel begat Sebekah] Rebekah, the daughter of
Bethuel, the youngest of eight sous of Nalior, the brother of
Abraham, the father of Isaac, the future husband of Rebekah.
Rebekah therefore is a degree lower in the scale of succession
from Terah than Isaac, as might be expected, for Abraham was
younger than Nahor (see on xi. 26), the grandfather of Rebekah,
and Isaac was born in Abraham's old age (xxi. 5).
these eight] And he had twelve sons in all (see v. 24), as
Ishmael had (xxv. 13 16), and as Jacob had (xxxv. 23 27),
wliich coincidences have been perverted by some into a surmise
and suspicion of a legendary origin in the histories of them all
cp. Keil, p. 178.
24. Maacha/i] Whence perhaps the Maachites (Dent. iii.
14.
Josh. xii. 5) ; and the land of Maachah (2 Sam. x. 6) may
have thence received its name.

—

—

—

Cn. XXIII. This chapter begins a new Parashah, or Proper
Lesson of the Law, as read in the Hebrew Synagogue (seo

;

GENESIS

Sarah* s age and death.

the years of the Hfe of Sarah.

li'cre

^

is

of Heth,

saying,

^

''

I

am

XXIII. 2—8.

Abraham a

"And Sarah died in ''Ivirjath-arba;
and Abraham came to mourn

Hebron in the land of Canaan
Sarah, and to weep for her.
^And Abraham stood up from before

same

!

:

the
for

my

give

me

may bury my

dead out of

my

"^

:

Heth answered Abraham, saying unto him, ^Hear
a mighty prince among us
in the choice of our

the children of
lord

:

thou

art f

sepulchres bury thy dead

'

:

none of us

;

14. 15.
10.

Judg. 1.
b ch. 13.

IS.

and spake unto the sons

his dead,

a stranger and a sojourner with you

a possession of a buryingplace with you, that I

^And

a Josh.

ver. 19.

sight.

us,

stranger.

shall withhold

from thee his sepulchre,

c ch. 17. 8.
1 Cliion. 29. 15.
P.S. 105. 12.

Heb. 11.9, 13.
d Acts 7. 5.

t Heb. a prince cj
God.

ech. 13.2.
14.

& 24.

&

14.

35.

but that thou mayest bury thy dead.

And Abraham

7

stood up, and bowed himself to the people of the land, even

Heth.
mind that I should bury

^

to the children of

And he communed mth them,

my

dead out of

my

This Proper Lesson describes the death of
above, on i. 1).
Sarah, the marriage of Isiuxc, and the last days of Abraham, and
The parallel Proper Lesson from
extends to ch. xxv. 18.
the Prophets is 1 Kings i. 1 31, containing the history of the
last days of David and the succession of Solomon, his son ; a
lesson doubtless chosen on account of the analogies between
Abraham and David, and Isaac and Solomon.
1. Sarah was an hundred and seven and twenty years old~\
Sarah is the only woman whose years are recorded in Holy
Scripture.
She is the mother of the faithful (Isa. li. 2. 1 Pet.
iii. G), the true seed is by her (Gal. iv. 26).
She lived thirtyseven years after the birth of Isaac, the sou of promise.
Her
age is made up of a combination of sacred numbers viz. twelve
tens and one seven.
Sarah is the Mary of the Old Testament. Sarah's years
and death are mentioned, but Mary's are not; Sarah is the
first link in the chain; but Mary vanishes in the glory of her
Divine Son (cp. Delitzsch).
2. Kirjath-arha ; the same is Sehroti] See xiii. 18.
It is
stated in Josh. xiv. 15, that " the name of Hebron before was
:"
Kirjath-arba
The original city was built
cp. Judg. i. 10.
seven years before Zoar (Num. xiii. 22). In Abraham's time
it was in the possession of the Hittites; but in the days of
Caleb the race of the giants seem to have occupied it (see
Nmn. xiii. 29. Josh. xi. 3). It changed owners from time to
time cp. Delitzsch, p. 423. Kalisch, p. 317. Uengstenherg
(Auth. ii. 187), Keil (p. 180), and others suppose that Hebron
was the original name, and that this name was restored by the
Israelites, and this seems the most probable opinion.
in the land of Canaan'] The land of promise.
But she
was a stranger there, for Abraham was obliged to buy a burialplace for her.
Abraham came'] Not that he was absent when she died
but he came to her tent {Maimon.), and sat there, perhaps on
the ground (cp. Job ii. 13), for the purpose of mourning and
weeping. He seems to have sat down for that intent, and

—

—

:

—
—

when he had mourned he stood up {v. 3).
to mourn — and to tveep] To mourn (Heb. sa^iad

—

beat the breast, to wail

:

cp.

Oesen. 592), signifying
audible and visible grief; to tveep (Heb. bacah, literally, to
Jlow iviih drops : Gesen. 119), intimating more moderate sorrow. The first word is represented by the Greek Kdiznadai,
K\altii, and Latin planyo, Jleo ; the second by oaKpvo.1 and
lacrymor.
Abraham mourned and wept, but he afterwards
mitigated his gi'ief, and exemplified what St. Paul prescribed,
namely, the duty of sorrowing for the dead, but not as " those
who are without hope." See on 1 Thess. iv. 13 cp. Gen. 1.
1—3. 2 Sam. i. 17. 2 Chron. xxxv. 24. Ecclus. xxxviii. 16, 17.
Sarah, though dead,
3. his dead] Cp. v. 13, "my dead."
was still his. A beautiful expression, teaching the consolatory
doctrine of the " communion of saints " (see on 1 Thess. iv. 16),
and of mutual recognition in a better world : see on Matt,
(r<pa5a.(co, to

:

:

sight

;

saying. If it be your
hear me, and intreat for

them

afar off", and embraced them, and confessed that he was
a stranger and pilgrim upon earth; and he who said such
things declared plainly that he sought a country, a better
country, a heavenly, wherefore God was not ashamed to be
called his God" (Heb. xi. 13
There is something very
16).
beautiful and touching in the language of the holy Apostle St.
Peter, adopting the very words by which Abraham describes
his o\w\ condition here in the Septuagint version, TldpoiKos koX
irapeTri5ri/.ws iyii, and in applying them to the Tribes scattered abroad, ayairtjTol TrapuKaXco iis irapo'iKovs Koi irapeiriSri/xovi (1 Pet. ii. 11).
"As strangers and pilgrims" they were
like Abraham, the father of the faithful, the friend of God, and
though scattered abroad (Trapi-n-LSr)fj,oi dMffiropas, 1 Pet. i. 1),
yet they were at home in the Church of Chi'ist, the Seed of

—

Abraham.
Observe also Abraham's modesty; they call him a "p>rince
of God," V. 6, but he calls himself only a pilgrim.

Here is a holy reproof to those who covet lands and large
possessions on earth. Abraham, the friend of God, the father of
the faithful, had not so much land as for a grave ; and Christ,
the Lord of all, had not where to lay His head.
S. Chrys.
Abraham, the father of the faithful, gave a sum of money
for the purchase of a field to bury those who were strangers
and sojourners in this world, but by faith were citizens of the
heavenly Jerusalem. The price given by the Chief Priests for
Christ's blood was used by them as purchase- money for a field
to bury strangers in (Matt, xxvii. 7), who were rejected by the
literal Israel, which crucified the Lord of glory. Was there not
something prophetic in that act of the Chief Priests, as there
was in the speech of the High Priest concerning the shedding of
that blood (John xi. 51) ? For it is that blood alone which has
overcome death, and which has made the grave to be a gate to
everlasting life (Col. i. 20.
Heb. x. 19; xii. 24; xiii. 20. Eev.
vii. 14 ; xii. 11) to those who are strangers and pilgrims in this
world, and are rejected by the literal Israel, but are of the
household of Abraham by faith.
give me a possession of a buryingplace] Here is an
evidence of Abraham's reverence for the body of the dead ; and
of his belief in the Uesui-rection of tlie body {S. Paulin., Epist.
On the decent and reverent burial of the dead, com37).
mended in Holy Scripture, as an act of piety, faith, and love,
see below, 1. 7, and on Acts viii. 2.
6. vnto him] The addition of the Hebrew pronoun here, lo
(to him), after the verb, which is generally used absolutely, is
peculiar; but we have it again in v. 14; and cp. Lev. xi. 1.
But it seems unnecessary and rash to change it into lu, oh
and to join it to the next verse, as is done by some, e. g. Tuch,
Knobel, and others. The Sept. has iii], not {Not so, my Lord),
reading lo with alepJi, and not with vau : cp. Kalisch, p. 454i

—

Keil, 181.

xvii. 3.

Literally, "a prince of God:" cp.
6. a mighty prince]
Ps. xx.xvi. 7; Ixxx. 11.
They had seen the victory gained by
him over the four kings (xiv. 13—16), and God had declared

4. I avQ. a stranger and a sojourner with you] He had received the promise of the land for his seed (xii. 7; xiii. 15), but
for himself he had "not so much as to set his foot on;" and
therefore he is obliged to ptirchase a burying-place for Sarah,
his wife, though he had been sixty years in Canaan (Acts vii.
Here was the trial of his fiiith ; and "he lived and died
5).
in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen

that he was a prophet (xx. 7).
in the choice of our sepulchres bury thy dead; none of "S
sliall tvithhold from thee his sepulchre] The Hittites of Canaan are ready to receive Abraham into commuuion with
themselves, but Abraham, the fiithcr of the faithful, cannob
communicate with them. Sec what follows.
8. intreat for me to Ephron] Thus by implication Abraham
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—

:

me
1

uoKfniimoney.

to

Epliron the son of Zoliar,

polah, whlch he hath, which
as it is worth he shall give

That he may give
end of his field

^

in the

is
it

;

XXIII. 9—13.

GENESIS

Machpelah,

;
;;

me

Ahrahavi's purchase.

me

the cave of Mach-

for f as

;

much money

for a possession of a buryingplace

amongst

i^And Ephron dwelt among the children of Heth: and Ephron the
t Ileb. ears,

f ch. 34.20, 24.

Ruth

4. 4.

g See 2 Sam. 24
21—24.

Hittite

answered Abraham in the f audience of the children of Heth, even of all that
^went in at the gate of his city, saying, ^^ ^^ay, my lord, hear me: the field
give I thee, and the cave that is therein, I give it thee ; in the presence of the
sons of

my

people give I

it

thee

:

bury thy dead.

And Abraham bowed down himself before the people of the land. ^^And
he spake unto Ephron in the audience of the people of the land, saying. But if
thou ivilt give it, I pray thee, hear me I will give thee money for the field
take it of me, and I will bury my dead there.
12

:

courtconsly declined the offer of interment for his own dead in
their heathen sepulchres; and courageously declared the difference in death, and after death, between the condition of
those who know God, and serve Him, and those who are
strangers to His covenant. The Patriarchs who died in Egypt,
followed Abraham's example, and expressed a similar feeling
when they gave direction concerning their bones, that they
should not be buried in Egypt, but carried out of that
country and laid in Canaan, tlie promised land, in the burialplace of their fathers, such as Machpelah, or in a place purchased by their fathers and dedicated to God, such as Shechem
The question of communion in burial is
see below, on v. 9.
surely of more importance than seems to be generally supposed.
9. the cave'] Caves were chosen for graves on account of
the protection afforded by them ; and Canaan abounded with
rocks suitable for sepulchral excavations cp. 1 Sam. xxxi. 13.
2 Kings xxi. 18. 26; and the description of the grave of
Lazarus (John xi. 38) ; and of our Blessed Lord, Matt, xxvii.
60. 66 ; see also Wine?; R. W. B. pp. 443—445.
of Maclipelah] Or donhle cave, literally, the cave of
and so it is
dotibleness ; with two partitions, or two entrances
rendered by the Sept., Vtdg., and other ancient Versions. It
is derived from the word capJial, to douhle, whence, perhaps,
bj' transposition of letters, the Greek and Latin word irXfKco,
anipUco, to fold (Gesen., p. 411). Others suppose it to be a
proper name (see v. 19), and that it means the cave of the
j>laee called Machpelah ; but, as Keil observes, the place itself
might have derived its name from the form of the cave.
Others suppose that the place or region itself was divided into
two districts, and thence derived its name (Pfeijfer, p. 71).
For a description of the Cave, see Rosen on the Valley and
Neighbourhood of Hebron; Bitter, Erdk. xvi. 209. 236—250;
Eohinson, Bibl. Res. ii. 75—79; Wilson, Lands, &c. i. 363
Raiimer, Palest, p. 202 ; and the works cited above, xiii. 18.
The sarcophagi which are supposed to contain the mortal
remains of the Patriarchs and their wives are beneath the
cp.
pavement of the Mosque which now stands on the spot
Delitzsch, p. 427; Stanley, Sermons in the East, 1863, and
513.
Hist, of Jewish Church, Appendix, pp. 488
in the end of his fieW] So that the cession of it will not
injure his property.
for as much money as it is wortli] Literally, full money.
Abraham, though pressed to do so, will not receive it as a gift
but will purchase it (though the price is considerable) in order
that it may be secured to him and his posterity by a legal conveyance publicly attested {v. 16), and because the place was to
be regarded as sacred, and because it might be considered " as
a want of piety, to offer to God what had been obtained without cost " (Kalisch) cp. ch. xxxiii. 19, where Jacob buys the
site of his altar ; and see David's example, 2 Sam. xxiv. 24
cp. 1 Chron. xxi. 24.
This remark might have saved some from the error into
which they have fallen, in saying that Abraham is cn-oncously
:

—

;

:

—

—
—

:

"stated by St. Stephen in Acts vii. 16 to have bought this
sepulchre of Emmor, the father of Sychem; and that St.

Stephen confounded Abraham's purchase with that of Jacob,
after his return from Mesopotamia."
The fact is, St. Ste])hen is not speaking of the cave of
Maclipelah at all, but of the burying-place of Joseph and
his brethren at Sichem, where Abraham built an altar (see
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Abraham would not have

dedicated an altar
Abraham therefore
which was not secured.
purchased the site of it, to which St. Stephen refers when he
says that " the fathers," i. e. Joseph and his brethren, " were
buried," not at Machpelah near Hebron, but "at Sichem, in
the burial-place which Abraham bought for a sum of money

Gen.

to

xii.

God

(tl/jltjs

6, 7).

in a site

apyvpiov) of the sons of

Emmor

(or

Hamor) the

son of

Sichem :" see the remarks below, in the Preliminary Note on
Acts vii. p. 68 ; where more is said on this subject.
Thus then from a comparison of these passages in the
Old and New Testaments (Gen. xxili. 9—19, and Acts vii. 16)
we gain this interesting fact, viz. that Abraham, the father of
the faithful, purchased for a sura of money, and secured by a
bargain, publicly attested, tivo sites, which became burial-places.
These were, first, that oi Machpelah, where Abraham and
Sarah, Isaac and Rebekah, Jacob and Leah, were buried (see
Gen. xxiii. 16. 19 ; xxv. 9 ; xxxv, 9 ; xlix. 29—32 ; 1. 13).
Secondly, that of Sichem, where Joseph and his eleven
brethren, the patriarchal Twelve, the types of the Apostles and
Apostolic Church, were buried (see Josh. xxiv. 32. Acts vii. 16).
Thus Jacob and the Patriarchs were all brought into the
possession of Abraham, the father of all true Israelites, but iu
two different places; first, in Hebron, the royal and levitical
city of Judah, representing specially the faithful Jewish Church ;
and, secondly, at Sichem, representing the Church of all
Nations (see above, on xii. 6). Tlius they were all brought,
as it were, into "Abraham's bosom," even as to their bodies as
well as their souls.
It was fit and right that the former fact, the purchase of
the burial-place at Machpelah, near Hebron, the future priestly
city, where David reigned over Judah alone, should be communicated to the Church by the Holy Spirit speaking by
Moses, the Hebrew legislator; and that the other fact, the
purchase of the burial-place at Sichem, the future city of Samaria, where God first revealed Himself to Abraham in Canaan,
and where Christ first revealed Himself as the Messiah, when
He sat at the well there, and conversed with the Samaritan
woman, the type of the Gentile Church, should be reserved by
the Holy Spirit to be communicated by the Hellenistic Deacon,
the first I\Iartyr, St. Stephen, when he pleaded, before the
Jewish Sanhedrim at Jerusalem, the cause of the faithful of
all Nations, who are to be blessed in the Seed of Abraham,

which

is

Christ.

If the expositors of Holy Scripture, who make the aboverecited objection, had believed the testimony of the Holy
Ghost speaking by St. Stephen, instead of cavilling at Him,
they would not have missed these cheering and glorious truths,
but have joyfully and thankfully embraced them in their
hearts.
It is observable also that Abraham built an altar at Sichem
(xii. 7), and that he built an altar at Mamre, which is Hebron,
near Machpelah. Thus, if we may so speak, there was a church
and a churchyard in both
the bodies of those who were
carried there received consecration, by being associated with a
place dedicated to the worship of Jehovah, the Everlasting
:

God, in whose fear and faith they lived and died.

I

mill give thee money for the field'] He would not
as a gift, but would buy it, that no one might saythat he had received as a boon from man even an inch of the
laud which was promised to his seed by God {S. Irenceus,
V. 32. 2).
13.

receive

it

;:

:

Abraham
^^

:

the

XXIII. 14—20.

And Ephron answered Abraham,

me the land
me and thee ?
^^

GENESIS

buries Sarah.

is

ivorth four

hundred

XXIV. 1—5.

saying unto him,
''

My lord,

^^

shekels of silver

;

what

is

His

servant's oath.

hearken unto
that betwixt

h Ex.

30. 13
45. 12,

Ezek.

bury therefore thy dead.

And Abraham hearkened unto Ephron and Abraham weighed to Ephron
silver, which he had named in the audience of the sons of Heth, four
'

;

hundred shekels of silver, current money with the merchant. ^'^And "the field
of Ephron, which loas in Machpelah, which ivas before Mamre, the field, and
the cave which loas therein, and all the trees that were in the field, that icere in
all the borders round about, were made sure ^^ Unto Abraham for a possession
in the presence of the children of Heth, before all that went in at the gate of

Jer. 32. 9.

i

k

&

ch. 25. 9.
30, 31, 32.
13.

Acts

7.

&

jn,
50.

16.

his city.
^^ And after this, Abraham buried Sarah his wife in
the cave of the field of
Machpelah before Mamre the same is Hebron in the land of Canaan. ^^ And
the field, and the cave that is therein, were made sure unto Abraham for a
possession of a buryingplace by the sons of Heth.
XXIV. And Abraham ^ was old, and f well stricken in age and the Lord
:

'

^

:

''had blessed

Abraham

1

See Ruth

4. 7,

8, 9, 10.

Jer. 32. 10, 11.

ach.

&

18. 11.

21. 5.

in all things.

"^

Abraham

kndi

said ''unto his eldest

Heb. gone into

t

days,

servant of his house, that

"^

ruled over all that he had,

^

Put, I pray thee, thy

b ch.

ver.

13. 2.

35.

hand under my thigh ^ And I will make thee swear by the Lord, the God
of heaven, and the God of the earth, that ^ thou shalt not take a wife unto my
^ ^ But thou
son of the daughters of the Canaanites, among whom I dwell
shalt go unto my country, and to my kindred, and take a wife unto my son

f ch. 14. 22.

Isaac.

Deut.

6. 13.

Josh.

2. 12.
26. 35.

*"

:

:

'

^

And

the servant said unto him, Peradventure the

to follow

me

unto this land

from whence thou camest

:

must

I needs bring thy son again unto the land

(Gesen., p. 179).
16. Abraham weighed^
Coined money was not known to
the Hebrews before the captivity (cp. Jer. xxxii. 9), when
Persian coinage, and afterwards Greek and Syrian currency,
were circulated in Palestine, till Jewish coins were struck by
Simon JIaccabeus (about B.C. 143) ; cp. 1 Mace. xv. 6; Winer,
R. W. B. i. p. 403, Art. " Geld," and ii. p. 445. But (as Cavedoni and Delitzsch observe) it is probable that the ancient
bars and ingots of gold and silver were marked with a conventional sign, showhig their value.
merchanf] Properly, one who itinerates ; Heb. socher,
from sachar, to go round {tixiropos, ifiiropevoixat), hence the
word sachar, gain, Prov. iii. 14.
17. before Mamre'] Mamre, therefore, is the name of a
place, as well as of a person ; see xiii. 18.
20. the field, and the cave that is therein, tvere made sure
unto Abraham for a possession'] The first and only possession
of Abraham in Canaan was a Grave. But in that Grave was
implied the hope of Resurrection; it exercised his faith, and
that of his seed, and raised their thoughts to that heavenly
country, the everlasting land of promise, of M'hich Canaan was
a type.
This grave, in which Sarah and Abraham were burled, and
Isaac and Rebekah, and Jacob and Leah, had therefore a
magnetic influence, which drew the affections of Abraham's
posterity, even when in Egypt, to Canaan as their home.

—

_

1.

Abraham was

old] About 140 years of age

see xxi. 5 ; xxv. 20.
Abraham is the first person who is called
in Scripture " old and well stricken in age ;" and this is said of

him when he was much younger than many of his forefathers.
But " old age standeth not in length of days," and " he being
made perfect in a short time fulfilled a long time," Wisdom iv.
8. 13.
In xxv. 8, Abraham is described as full (of years) at
the age of 175, ripe for eternity.
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not be willing

?

15. four hiindred shekels']
About fifty-two pounds: cp.
Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. 413, Art. " Sekel." Tlie word Shekel is
from shaJcal, to weigh; ns 2}oinid, from pendo ; and it weighed
twenty gerahs (Pl\od. xxx. 13), or beans, from garar, to roll

Ch. XXIV.

woman will

Ps. 112.

3.

Prov. 10. 22.
c ch. 15. 2.
d ver. 10. ch. 39.
4, 5, 6.

e ch. iT. 29.
1

Chron.

Lam.

g ch.

29. 24.

5. 6.

&

27. 40. & 28. 2.
Ex. 34. 16.

Deut.

h
i

7. 3.

ch. 28. 2.
ch. 12. 1.

servant of Ms house, that ruled over all that he
10.
Probably Eliezer of Damascus ; see xv. 2
the cheerful readiness with which he executed his
commission to obtain a wife for Isaac was more exemplary,
for he himself had been heir-presumptive to Abrahani before
Isaac's birth (xv. 2) ; but like the Baptist, spealdng of Christ,
he was glad to recognize God's will, and say, " He must in2. his eldest

had] Cp.
and,

V.

if so,

crease,
2, 3.

but I must decrease," John
Put,

I pray

thee, thy

iii.

30.

hand under my thigh

:

And I toill

make

thee sioear] In the language of Scripture, the offspring
of the patriarchs are said to come forth from the thigh (Gen.
xlvi. 26 : cp. xxxv. 11.
Exod. i. 5) ; and where our Translators use the word loins, the Hebrew has thigh : cp. Heb. vii.
10, where St. Paul speaks of Levi being " in the loins of Abraham." From Abraham's thigh Isaac had come forth; and
thence the promised seed was to come, in
all nations
are blessed, and therefore St. Matthew is careful to show His

Whom

—

genealogy from him (Matt. i. 1 16).
This act of Abraham, therefore, when sending for a wife
for Isaac his son, from whom Christ was to come, was prophetical
it was significant of Christ's humanity, and at the same time it
was an appeal to God, WTio was to be manifest in his seed see
" per femur (a word derived from feo,
S. Ambrose de Abr. i. 9
(pviii) generationem intelligimus, generatio autem Christus est."
So Theodoret, Qu. in Gen. 74; S. Jerome in Jovinian. lib. i.,
who says, "nos dicimus jurasse cum in semine Abrahfe, hoc est
in Christo, qui ex Ulo nasciturus erat ;" and so S. Aug. de Civ.
Dei xvi. 33 ; c. Faust, xii, 41 ; in Joann. Tract. 43 ; Quajst. in
Lapide : " Manum sub
Gen. 62 ; and S. Gregory, quoted by
femore jubet ponere, quia per membrum illud descensura erat
caro Ejus, qui Filius Abrahae esset ex humilitate, et Dominus
ejus ex divinitate, quasi dicat, ' Tange Filium meum, et jura
:

:

A

per Deum
428.

meum:'"

cp. below, xlvii.

29; and Delitzsch,

—

p.

The
not
of the Canaanites] Wlio do not serve God.
thing to be sought for in a wife, is the fear of God S.
Ambrose de Abr. i. 9; see Prov, xviii. 22; xk. 14; and notes
below, on 1 Cor, vii. 36.
3.

first

:

;

His

k

GENESIS XXIV. 6—15.

servant's prayer.

^And Abraham said unto him, Beware thou that thou bring not my son
The Lord God of heaven, which ^ took me from my father's

thither again.

12.1.

cli.

Rchekalh at Haran,

-^

my kindred, and which spake unto me, and that
Unto thy seed will I give this land "" he shall send
and thou shalt take a wife unto my son from thence.

house, and from the land of
Ich.
15.

12. 7.

&

&

sware unto me, saying,

13.

&

15. J8.

17. 8.

liis

Ex.32. 13.
Deut. 1.8.&34.4.
^
Acts 7. 5.
Ex. 23. 20, 23.

m
&

And

if

the

from this

33. 2.

Heb.

angel before thee,

woman mil

my

oath

:

'

;

not be willing to follow thee, then

n Josh.

2. 17, 20.

my

only bring not

H.

1.

son thither again.

Abraham

put his hand under the thigh of

"

thou shalt be clear
^

And

the servant

and sware to him

his master,

concerning that matter.
^^

And

the servant took ten camels of the camels of his master, and departed

goods of his master loerc in his hand and he arose, and went to
Mesopotamia, unto ^tlie city of Nahor. ^^And he made his camels to kneel
down without the city by a well of water at the time of the evening, even the
time f that women go out to draw ivater.
^-And he said, '0 Lord God of my master Abraham, I pray thee, 'send
me good speed this day, and shew kindness unto my master Abraham.
^2 Behold, *I stand here by the well of water; and "the daughters of the men
^* And let it come to pass, that the
of the city come out to draw water
damsel to whom I shall say. Let down thy pitcher, I pray thee, that I may
drink
and she shall say, Drink, and I will give thy camels di'ink also let the
same he she that thou hast appointed for thy servant Isaac and thereby shall
I know that thou hast shewed kindness unto my master.
1^ And it came to pass, before he had done speaking, that, behold, Kebekah
came out, who was born to Bethuel, son of ''Milcah, the wife of Nahor,
°

for all the

:

II

p ch. 27. 43.

t

Heb.

women

tfiaf

'^

wliich

draw water go
forth.

q Ex.
1

2. 16.

Sam.

9. II.

r ver. 27. ch. 26,
24. & 28. 13. &

32.9.

Ex. 3. G,
s Neh. 1.
Ps. 37.

15.
11.

:

5.

t ver. 43.

u

ch. 29. 9.

Ex.

w

;

2. 16.

See Judg.

;

17, 37.
1

Sam.

10.

&

X ch.

6. 7.

&

14.

20. 7.

11. 29.

&

22. 23.

6.

:

'''

G.

Seicare

tliou that

thou iring not

Bring him not back to Mesopotamia.

my

son thither agaiii^

I liave left that country
and has promised this

for ever.
God has called me thence ;
laud to me and my seed; to bring him back thither would be
to fall away from God, and to distrust His promise and disobey

His commands.
Here is another silent sermon to the Israelites under the
guidance of Moses, and another silent confirmation of the
Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch. Their father, Abraham,
who had opportunity to return to Mesopotamia (Heb. xi. 15),
would not go back; and he looked on Isaac, though then
unborn, as having come out with him from that land into
Canaan, and wovdd not allow his son to be brought hacJc again
to Mesopotamia; and if the Israelites are Abraham's seed,
they wQl not " tuni back in their hearts into JEgypt." How
appropriate the appeal to this example of Abraham was in the
mouth of Moses, is evident from the history of the Exodus and
the Wanderings, Exod. xiv. 11 ; xvi. 3. Num. xi. 18.
No man who has been brought by God into Canaan goes
back to Mesopotamia. No one who is come out of Sodom looks
back. No one who is come forth out of Egypt desires to
" No man who has put his hand to the plough, and
return.
looketh back, is fit for the kingdom of God," Luke ix. 62.
10. Mesopotamia'] In the Hebrew, Aram ixaharaim, the
Aram (or Syria) of the two rivers, Euphrates and Tigris. The
name given in Genesis to the country of Laban and Rebekah
(xxv. 20; xxviii. 2. 6, 7; xxxi. 18; xxxv. 9. 26; xlvi. 15)
is Padan-aram, or more briefly, Padan (xlviii. 7), i.e. the
fiat land, but that name is not another name for Aram Naharaim, bespeaking a dificrence of authorship, as some suppose,
who ascribe the use of the former name to the so-called
Jchovist, and the latter to the so-called Elohlst but it is a
more exact description of a particular region of Mesopotamia,
viz. of that region of Haran where Laban dwelt ; cp. Keil, on
xxv. 19 ; and see below, on xxv. 20.
see xxviii. 10.
Nahor, it
the city of Nahor'] Haran
seems, had followed Abraham to Haran, xi. 31, but had proceeded no further the family of Nahor stood, as it were, at
a middle point between the Chaldean idolaters whom they
had left, and the inheritors of the Land of Promise. They
acknowledged the God of Abraham {vv. 51, 52), but worshipped
other gods with Him
see xxxi. 30 ; cp. S. Aug. de Civ. Dei
9.
xvi. 13, who refers to the testimony of Achior in Judith v. 5
106
;

—

;

;

:

—

camels to kneel down] To be unladen. This picture of
{Thomson, 592.)
life may still be seen in the East.
12. He said, O Loed Ood] He begins with -prayer, so he
ends with thanksgiving, v. 26 ; showing his piety and love ; a
beautiful specimen of the fruits of Abraham's " faitli working
11.

patriarchal

by love," displaying itself in care for the souls of his household,
and for their religious training in acts of belief and woi-ship of
God see on xiv. 14.
14. let it come to pass] Though the criterion of character
here chosen was very appropriate, yet the sign here specified
can hardly be supj)osed to have been suggested merely by
natural light and moral prudence. It may rather be thought
Abraham had said to his
to have been intimated by God.
servant, " The Lord God of heaven shall send His Angel before
thee; and thou shalt take a wife unto my son from thence"
{v. 7).
God is not to be tempted by the presumptuous dictation of modes in which His Providence is to act ; see Judith viii.
10—16, who say.?, "Do not bind the counsels of the Lord our
God ; for God is not as man, that He may be threatened."
Some trials of God by evil men are recorded in Scripture,
as that of the Philistines (1 Sam. vi. 9), and of the Kiug of
Babylon (Ezck. xxi. 21) ; and though He sometimes answers
them, or permits Satan to do so, as in the case of Saul at
Endor (1 Sam. xxviii. 15 19), yet He does not approve these
:

—

divinations.
The signs prescribed

by Jonathan

(1

Sam.

xiv. 10),

and

omen accepted by Gideon (Judg. vii. 15), seem to have
been like dreams sent by God for the guidance of His people in

the

showing His perpetual presence and providence;
and this sign to Abraham's servant appears to have been of the
same kind. Cp. the remai'ks of S. Aug., Qu. in Gen. 63 ; S.
Chrys. and Theodoret ; and the Notes of Pererius, and
Lapide here.
a name supposed to be derived
15. BehcJcah] Heb. Pihlcah,
from an unused root, signifying to hind firmly, to vnite (Gesen.),
an appropriate name for her, who was to be the wife of Isaac,
the type of Christ; and who was a figure of the Church, who
is joined to Christ, and joins all in herself to Him.
difficulties,

A

—

—

—
—

born to Bethuel] And therefore in a grade below Isaac,
see xxii. 23.
in descent from Terah
son of 3Iilcah, the wife of Nahor] Her mother's name
in
vv. 24. 47, before that of her father.
is meniioned here, and

The reason seems

:

to be that

Nahor had a concubine, Reumiih

;

GENESIS XXIV. 16—30.

RehekaTi at the well.

Ldban,

Iter

brother.

Abraham's brother, with her pitcher upon her shoulder. ^^And the damsel
and y '^- 2c.
f very fair to look upon, a virgin, neither had any man known her
she went down to the well, and filled her pitcher, and came up.
^-^And the ""»''»°n«servant ran to meet her, and said, Let me, I pray thee, drink a little water of
^^ ^ And she said. Drink, my lord
thy pitcher.
and she hasted, and let down z Pet.
&
her pitcher upon her hand, and gave him drink.
^^And when she had done
giving him drink, she said, I will draw water for thy camels also, until they
have done drinking. -^And she hasted, and emptied her pitcher into the
trough, and ran again unto the well to draw ivater, and drew for all his camels.
2^ And the man wondering at her held his
peace, to wit whether ^ the Lord a vcr.
so.
had made his journey prosperous or not.
"^ And it came to pass, as the camels had done drinking,
that the man took
a golden
earring of half a shekel weight, and two bracelets for her hands of ? ^^- 32ten shekels weight of gold; -^And said. Whose daughter art thou? tell me, I fmaV^'^^'
^ luas

r.

:

:

3. s.

i

12,

''j

2, 3.

I

pray thee
said unto

bare unto

provender
head, and

my

:

room

house for us to lodge in ? ^-^ And she
him, I am the daughter of Bethuel the son of Milcah, which she
Nahor. -'^ She said moreover unto him. We have both straw and
enough, and room to lodge in. -^ And the man bowed down his
worshipped the Lord. 2'' And he said, ^Blessed be the Lord God of
is

there

in thy father's

"

"^

master Abraham, who hath not

his truth

:

I being in the way, the

left destitute

Lord

^

led

me

my

master of

to the

''his

house of

mercy and

my

master's

brethren.

Kw.'^''^"'^'*'
c cu. 22. 23.

''ver.52.

Ex

zsaS'f

''

:

Thus spake the man unto me ;

(xxii. 24) ; and care is taken by the sacred historian to show
that Rebekah was not the granddaughter of the concubine,
but of tlie wife.
wU/i her pitcJier'] It is remarkable how many joyful
events happen in Scripture to women at wells, when they come
out to draw water, or to water their flocks. See the case of
Rachel (xxix. 6) ; and the daughter of Jethro (Exod. ii. IG)
and the woman of Samaria (John iv. 7) ; and they may suggest
to us blessings far greater, which are sure to meet those who
resort to the wells of Scripture, and draw there the waters of
salvation {Origen, Horn. 10).
16. a virgi)i] The word here used in the original is lethidah.
In V. 43 we have almah: the root of the former word is
lathal, to seclude ; of the latter, alam, to conceal.
The latter
is used by Isaiah in the prophecy of the birth of the Messiah
from a Virgin (Isa. vii. 14), and is rendered izapdivos by the
Sept. and St. Matthew (i. 23).
In this description of Rebekah we see a figurative representation of the Bride of Christ, pure in faith, and holy in life
(iS". Ambrose de Abr. i. 9).
came up'] Probably there was a descent by steps into
the well {Kaliscli).
20. drew for all Ms camels'] Which drink a great quantity
of water.
Her kindness showed itself by much labour and
patience.
She fulfilled in part the Evangelic precept, " Whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him twain " (Matt.

107

5.

;

_

28. of her mother's house] The women of the family.
How
natural this is
She did not mention it to the men.
29. Eebekah had a brother, and his name was Lalan] It
has been observed that though Bethuel, his father, was alive,
yet Laban, her brother, plays the most prominent part in this
narrative (Blunfs Coincidences, p. 35); and that there is a
similar indication of Bethuel's insignificance in xxix. 5, where
Laban is called the son of Nahor, the name of Bethuel his
father being omitted.
It is also remarkable that the na7ne of
Rebekah's mother is nowhere mentioned, though she was still
living (see vv. 28. 55). Laban was to be most prominent in the
succeeding history of Jacob; and therefore, perhaps, more is
said of him here than of his parents.
Also, in the patriarchal
history brothers are always represented as particularly zealous
in watching over the honour of their sisters (see Gen. xxxiv.
11. 25.
Jadg. xiii. 22. Cp. 2 Sam. xii. 22). Besides this, it
was one of the evil efiects of polygamy that the father often
cared little for his daughters. Laban is here placed before his
father (v. 50) and his mother (v. 55).
30. when he saw the earring and bracelets] The sacrea
historian notes that when Laban saw the jewels given to his
sister, then he made ofiers of hospitaUty ; but that Rebekah
did acts of kindness to the stranger before she had any prospect
of a recompense from him (see vv. 18, 19). There is a remarkable
truth and consistency in Laban's character as drawn in the
Book of Genesis. Even on our first acquaintance with him we
see some symptoms of that selfish love of gain which gradually
developed itself into covetousness and fraud. As we shall have
occasion to observe in chapters xxix. xxxi., Laban and Jacob
are contrasted in this history. Laban is an example of a person
who grows worse; on the other hand, Jacob grows better. He
began with overreaching his brother and his father, but he
improved under the chastening hand of God, till at last he
emerged iato Israel : see xxxii. 28.
!

v. 41).

:

man

ch. 29.

(see xxii. 21).

—

22. a golden earring] So the Sept. and Yulg.; but it is
rather to be translated a golden nose-ring (see t\ 47). These
rings were attached to the nose cither in the middle, or on one
side, and seem to have been set with jewels (cp. Prov. xi. 22.
Hartmann, Hebraerinn ii. 166. 192). Such rings are still
worn in the East, and by the women of some American tribes.
See Winer, R. W. B., Art. "Nasenring," ii. p. 137.
half a shekel] In Heb. lel-a (Exod. xxxviii. 26) from
laTca, to divide.
These presents were gifts and pledges of
espousal {Theodoret).

that he cam_e unto the

ii

24. the daughter of Bethuel] W[\o was the youngest of the
eight sons of Nahor, Abraham's elder brother, and Milcah

—

—

^'^'''

^"1^.^32. 10.

gve??48;

-^And the damsel ran, and told them 0/ her mother's house these things.
"^
And Eebekah had a brother, and his name ivas Laban and Laban ran out
^^ And it came to pass, when
unto the man, unto the well.
he saw the earring
and bracelets upon his sister's hands, and when he heard the words of Kebekah
his sister, saying.

4 31

^ex/is/io.

—

J

S

I
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TTie speech

of Ahraliam's servant.

and, behold, he stood by the camels at the well.
ch.

i

29.

2r..

'

Judg. 17.2.

Ruth

thou blessed of the Lord

;

Ps. 115. 15.

k

house

^'^

And

Come

said,

wherefore standest thou without

prepared the house, and room for the camels.

10.

.3.

^^And he

for I

?

man came

the

in,

have

into the

25. 5.

and he ungirded his camels, and ^ gave straw and provender for the
camels, and water to wash his feet, and the men's feet that were with him.
^^ And there was set meat before him to eat
but he said, I will not eat, until
And he said. Speak on.
I have told mine errand.
^^And the Lord ""hath blessed
2^ And he said, I am Abraham's servant.
my master greatly and he is become great and he hath given him flocks,
and herds, and silver, and gold, and menservants, and maidservants, and
^^And Sarah my master's wife "bare a son to my master
camels, and asses.
And my
when she was old and ° unto him hath he given all that he hath.

p ver.

master

ch. 43. 24.

Judg.

Job

1

John

19. 21.

23. 12.

:

m vcr.

7.

ch.

1.

2.

1

;

och.

q

21. 10.

&

:

^'^

:

3.

made me

Thou

swear, saying,

s ver. 7.
1.

my

father's house, and to

my

my

shalt not take a wife to
:

^^

'^

son of the

But thou

kindred, and take a wife unto

shalt

my

go

son.

I said unto my master, Peradventure the woman will not follow me.
^^'And he said unto me, The Lord, 'before whom I walk, will send his angel
and thou shalt take a wife for my son of my
'with thee, and prosper thy way
^^
" Then shalt thou be clear from this my
kindred, and of my father's house
and if they give not thee one, thou
oath, when thou comest to my kindred
^^And I came this day unto the well, and said,
shalt be clear from my oath.
"
Lord Glod of my master Abraham, if now thou do prosper my way which I
2^

ch. 17.

''

daughters of the Canaanites, in whose land I dwell

ver. 4.

unto

t

'

:

4. 34.

Ji'.ph. G. 5, G,

'And

;

u

ver. 8.

:

;

31. llessed of the Lord] Laban, though an idolater (sxxi. 30),
acknowledged the true God (cp. v. 50). The union of other
objects of vforship with God is the first step toward the substitution of them for Him.
33. I ivill not eat, until I have told mine errand'] See his
forgetfulness of himself, and his zeal for his masters service.
Christ, who came to do His Father's will, had not leisure so
much as to eat bread, and His meat was to do His Father's
will (Mark vi. 31.
John iv. 34) ; and this is the pattern for
those,
the ministers of the Gospel,
who are sent by God into
the world to espouse souls to Christ. They will not eat until
they have told their errand ; and, therefore, S. Ambrose calls
this a beautiful lesson for those who have a duty laid upon
them (de Abr. i. 9). "Vaj mihi ! si non evangelizavero !"
exclaims the great Eliezer of the Gospel, St. Paul (1 Cor. ix. 16).
36. Sarah my master's toife bare a son to my master when

—

—

she was old: and unto him hath he given all that he hath^
" Do not, therefore, suppose that my master's son is too old to be
a husband to the granddaughter of my master's brother he
was born when my master's wife ^oas old ; and he is the only
son of my master's wife and my master hath given him all that
he hath." Abraham's servant is the "friend of the bridegroom"
(John iii. 29), and pleads his cause.
Tills narrative, exquisitely beautiful as it is, as a picture
of patriarchal manners, and of patriarchal pioty and fiiith ; of
paternal love in Abraham ; of filial resignation in Isaac ; of
loyal and affectionate service in the steward of 'Abraham's household, knowing nothing of his own interests, and acting and
speaking with a single eye to the good of his master, and of
his master's son, and committing all his concerns by prayer to
the good guidance of God ; and a lovely portrait of virgin
modesty, alacrity, and kindness in Ilebckah, and of submission
to God's purposes in Laban and Bethuel {v. 50), derives additional interest from the circumstance that it is doubtless
designed by the Holy Spirit (as ancient expositors have observed, especially the Bishop of Milan, S. Ambrose, in his
treatise '" De Abraham.") to display a spiritual representation
of the love of the Heavenly Father of all, in providing a Bride
for His dearly beloved Son, God manifest in the Flesh.
Isaac is the only son, born in Abraham's old age, by the
miraculous providence of God, at a time which had been
appointed by Him. Christ, the true Isaac, is born after long
expectation, and patient endurance, in the fulness of time.
After Isaac's death and resurrection " in a figure," his father
sends his faithful servant to a far country to espouse to him
a wife, whose name is mentioned for the first time after the
:

:

108

—

sacrifice (see xxii. 20
After Christ's
23).
Death and Resurrection God sends forth His servants, the
Apostles, into far-off lands, to espouse to Him a Church, which
He has piu-chased with His own blood. " I have espoused you
as a chaste virgin to Christ," says the great Apostle of the
Gentiles,
the Eliezer of God's spiritual household (2 Cor. xi. 2),
The servant goes to a distant land. The preachers of the Gospel
go forth when sent by God. " How shall they preach, except
they be sent?" (Rom. x. 15.) The servant stands at the well
and prays before he utters his message. They stand at the well
of Scripture, and pray before they preach ; for of themselves

history of that

—

they can do nothing ; but can do all things by the grace of the
Holy Spirit, Who is given in answer to prayer. The servant
sees Rebekah, " a damsel fair to look upon, a virgin," who
God sends His holy Angels, and
graciously receives him.
prospers the way of His servants, and they are received by
loving hearts, with words of love like those of Rebekah and her
household, and they espouse souls to Christ in spiritual wedlock.
Kebekah is found in Mesopotamia; and, may wo not ask with
S. Ambrose, ^Vhere does the Church dwell but in a spiritual
As he says (de Abr. i. 9), " Ubi iuvenitur
Mesopotamia ?
Ecclcsia nisi in Mesopotamia ?
Ibi duobus stipatur fletibus,
lavacro gratife, et fletu poenitentiaj."
The Christian life is like
a spiritual Mesopotamia, watered by the two streams of Baptism

and Repentance.
Abraham's servant, who was over his goods, gives gifts to
Rebekah, the spouse of Isaac. The holy Apostles bring spiritual
gifts,
gifts of the Holy Ghost,— sent down from Heaven, (o
adorn the Bride, who stands at Christ's right hand (Ps. xlv. 10).
Rebekah's mother and brother call Rebekah, and say unto her,
"Wilt thou go with this man?" and she said, "I will go."
The Church listens to the voice of the Spirit, " Hearken,
daughter, and consider, incline thine car forget also thine own
pco])le, and thy father's house. So shall the King have pleasure
in thy beauty; for He is thy Lord God, and worship thou
Him." She is brought into the King's palace, as Rebekah
was to Sarah's tent; and Christ loves her, as Isaac loved
Rebekah and the promise is to her, " Instead of thy fathers
thou shalt have children, whom thou mayest make princes iu

—

;

;

all

lands" (Ps. xlv. 11, 12—16, 17.

Cp. S.

Ambrose de Abr.

i.9).

41. Then shalt thoti he clear from tins my oath] The word
for oath here is diflerent in the original from that which was
used in V. 8. There it was shebuah ; here it is alah, which is
more strong, and appears to involve the sense of a curse, iu the
event of violation of it (see Num. v. 21).

Rehehah consents
^2

to
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go

with Abraham's servant.

and it shall come to pass, that
when the virgin cometh forth to draw tvater, and I say to her. Give me, I pray
*^ And she say to me. Both drink
thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink
let the same he the woman whom
thou, and I will also draw for thy camels
^^
And before I had done
the Lord hath appointed out for my master's son.
^ speaking in mine heart, behold, Rebekah came forth with her pitcher on her
shoulder; and she went down unto the well, and drew ivatcr : and I said unto
her, Let me drink, I pray thee.
'"^And she made haste, and let down her
pitcher from her shoulder^ and said, Drink, and I will give thy camels drink
also: so I drank, and she made the camels drink also.
^^And I asked her,
and said, Whose daughter art thou ? And she said, The daughter of Bethuel,
Nahor's son, whom Milcah bare unto him and I put the earring upon her
^^''And I bowed down my head, and
face, and the bracelets upon her hands.
worshipped the Lord, and blessed the Lord God of my master Abraham,
which had led me in the right way to take ^ my master's brother's daughter
unto his son. ^^ And now if ye will deal kindly and truly with my master,
tell me
and if not, tell me that I may turn to the right hand, or to the
go

:

Behold, I stand by the well of water

'"

;

;

:

"^

'^

:

""

X

ver. 15,

y

1

z

Ezek.lG.

Sam.

&c.
13.

1.

11, 12.

a ver. 26.

b

ch. 22. 23.

c ch. 47. 29.

Josh.

2. 14.

;

:

left.

Then Laban and Bethuel answered and
Lord we cannot ^ speak unto thee bad

^^

the

:

said,

^

The thing proceedeth from
^^ Behold, Rebekah ^is

or good.

before thee, take her, and go, and let her be thy master's son's wife, as the

Lord hath

^^And

spoken.

it

came

to pass, that,

when Abraham's

d Ps. 118. 23.
Matt. 21.

Mark

n.

12. II.

e ch. 31. 24.
f ch. 20. 15.

servant

heard their words, he ^worshipped the Lord, bowing himself to the earth.

g ver. 2G.

^^And the servant brought forth f' jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and
raiment, and gave them to Rebekah he gave also to her brother and to her
mother precious things. ^^ And they did eat and drink, he and the men that
u-cre with him, and tarried all night
and they rose up in the morning, and he
^
unto
said,
Send me away
my master. ^^ And her brother and her mother
said, Let the damsel abide mth us
a few days, at the least ten
after that
^^'And he said unto them, Hinder me not, seeing the Lord
she shall go.
hath prospered my way send me away that I may go to my master. ^^ And
they said, We will call the damsel, and enquire at her mouth.
^^And they
called Rebekoli, and said unto her. Wilt thou go with this man ?
And she

\ Heb. vessels.
h Ex.3. 22. &

&

2.

11.

12. 35.

:

'

i

2

Chron.

Ezra

21. 3.

1. 6.

;

;

||

k

ver. 56,

&

59.

Or, a fall year,
or, ten montlis.
H

Judg.

14. 8.

;

43. virglii]

Almah ;

asserts that the

who

hidden

lives a

Sept. irapBevos (see v. 16).
S. Jerome
signifies concealed,
one
expressed the most perfect moral and

—

word almah, which
life,

—

Every such almah is also heihulali, but
not such an almah. See his Qusest. in Gen.
and his hook against Jovinian (i. p. 173). This remark
p. 528
may be applied in illustration of Matt. i. 23, compared with
sph'itnal virginity.

every hethulah

is

:

Isa. vii. 14.

47. And she said. The daiighfer of Bethuel^ AVhcn I perceived that she was no Cauaanitish woman, but of my master's
kindred (see vv. 3, 4), then I gave her the tokens of espousal.

— upon
50.

Jierfaee']

from

the

Hebekah

Literally,

Lord] See

upon her nose :

cp. v. 22.

—

v. 31.

"The

thing being
from the Lord," it is regarded by Laban and Bethuel as already
;"
settled, " as the Lord hath spoken
and her consent is included in this recognition of the divine purpose and will they
"
afterwards call Rebekah, and inquire at her mouth," and she
consents to "go with the man" {v. 57).
Here is a remarkable evidence of the nearness of God in
the daily doings of the patriarchs and their families. It did
not seem strange to them that marriages should be formed
between those who had not seen each other. The sayuig, that
"marriages are made in heaven," was literally realized by them.
"A prudent wife is from the Lord" (Prov. xix. 14). "Whoso
findeth a wife" (one deserving of the name) "obtaineth favour
51.

is

before thee,

talce

her]

;

109

of the Lord" (Prov. xviii. 22). Angels came do\\Ti from heaven
to guide the steps of those who went on embassies of marriage
{vv. 7. 40).
And the answer of the parents was, "The thing
proceedeth from the Lord : we cannot speak unto thee bad or
good." As S. Ambrose says (de Abr. i. 9), Rebekah waits for
the judgment of her parents, "ISTon est eniin virginalis pudoris
eligere maritum, sed jam desponsata vlro de profectionis consuletur die;" and he quotes from Euripides, Androm. 986, the
saying of Hermione to the same purpose. In Christian times,
the Holy Spirit, spealdng by St. Paul, appears to consider the
parents as in a special manner the interjjretcrs of God's vvill in
the marriage of daughters : see below, notes on 1 Cor. vii. 36.
53. jewels of silver precious things'] Gifts to the bride,
also to her brother and to her mother.
Daughters being
regarded as belonging to their parents, when marriage contracts
were made, many precious things wore bestowed on their

and

parents by the relatives of the bridegroom ; hence Solomon's
words, " Wlio can find a virtuous woman ? for her price is far
above rubies" (Prov. xxxi. 10).
55. dai/s, at the least ten"]
Literally, days, or a decad
(asor) ; the decad or ten days (so the Sept. and Vulg.) being
the third of a solar month, was sometimes used as a measure of
time, like "a week."
See Eivald, and Kalisch, p. 470; and
cp. Exod. xii. 3.
Lev. xvi. 29. The Chaldee and Arabic
suppose that ten months are meant, but this is hardly probable.

—
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Rehelcah becomes

mcli.

n

\r.

Ifi.

ch. 22. 17.

XXV. 1—5.

Isaac's wife.

^^And they sent away Eebekali their sister, and 'her nurse,
said, I will go.
and Abraham's servant, and his men. ^°And they blessed Kebekah, and said
unto her, Thou art our sister, be thou "' llic mother of thousands of milHous,
and " let thy seed possess the gate of those which hate them.
^'^And Kebekah arose, and her damsels, and they rode upon the camels,
and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way.
and followed the man
^- And Isaac came from the way of the ° well Lahai-roi
for he dwelt in the
And Isaac went out H to meditate in the field at the
south country.
and he lifted up his eyes, and saw, and, behold, the camels were
eventide
^^
And Rebekah lifted up her eyes, and when she saw Isaac, " she
coming.
^^ For she had said unto the servant. What man is this
lighted off the camel.
And the servant had said, It is my
that walketh in the field to meet us ?
^"^And the servant
vail,
and
covered herself.
therefore
she
took
a
master:
^-^And Isaac brought her into his
told Isaac all things that he had done.
mother Sarah's tent, and took Rebekah, and she became his wdfe and he
and Isaac was comforted after his mother's death.
loved her
^
XXV. Then again Abraham took a wife, and her name was Keturah.
Aud slie baro him Zimran, and Jokshan, and Medan, and Midian, and,
^And Jokshan begat Sheba, and Dedan. And the sons
Ishbak, and Shuah.
^ And the sons of
of Dedan were Asshurim, and Letushim, and Leummim.
Midian; Ephah, and Epher, and Hanoch, and Abidah, and Eldaah. All
^ And
Abraham gave all that he had
these ivere the children of Keturah.
:

ch. IG. 14.
25. 11.
II

Or, to pray.

p Josh.
Vs. 1.2.

&

&

1. 8.

& 77.1 "
&

119. 15.

143 5.
q Josh. 15. 18.

;

^-^

''

:

;

r ch. 38. 12.

aichron.

i..'i2.

bch.24.ao.

:

'

'-^

"^

''

60. he thou tlic mother of thousands of millions'] Rebekiili,
the wife of Isaac, the tj'pe of Christ, is the figure of the
Jerus.ilcm above (see v. 36), which is the mother of us all (Gal.
iv. 26), wlioso seed are described as ten thousands of ten thousands, ascribing glory to Him that sitteth upon the throne,
and unto the Lamb for ever and ever. Ecv. v. 11 see S.
Ambrose de Isaac, c. iii.
63. to meditate'] Heb. suacJi ; which appears to have the
same meaning as siach, the original sense of which appears to
be, to fut forth buds or shoots (Gesen. pp. 785. 788, 789);
thence figuratively (as applied to the mind) to put forth
thoughts and words, to muse and meditate, to talk with
Prov.
oneself.
Vs. l.xxvii. 4. 7. 13 ; cv. 2 ; cxix. 15. 27. 48.
Job xii. 8. The Ancient Versions render it in this
vi. 22.
sense ; some translating it to meditate, others to prai/ ; and
S. Jerome says here, " Isaac, qui in typo Domini fuit, solus
orabat." Ilis mind was like a fair and fruitful tree, which
sprouted forth in solitude in buds, shoots, and blossoms of
pious meditation and prayer. Isaac had lately lost his mother ;
her tent was empty ; his father was old ; the chief servant of
his father's household was gone to a far-off land to obtain for
him a wife. He might well be disposed to go forth into the
field at eventide to indulge in solitary musing and prayer that
God would bless the journey which was so important in its
issue to his fiither and himself; and perhaps the words, " he
lifted up his eyes, and saw, and, behold, the camels were coming,"
Cp. S.
are like an intimation that his prayer was heard.
Ambrose de Isaac, c. i. Isaac typified Christ in meekness (xxii. 9).
The eastern
S6. a vail] See xx. 16; and below, xxix. 25.
out-door mantle-like vail (OfpiTrpov) not only covers the face,
but enwraps nearly the whole body. It is described by Tertullian de Virg. vel. c. 17 ; and S. Jerome ad Eustoch. Ep.
Jahn, Arch. § 127.
xxii.
Winer, ii. p. 416, Art. " Sclileier."
66. And the servant told Isaac all things that he had done]
Cp. Luke ix. 10. The Apostles, when they were returned to
Christ, " told Him all that they had done." The faithful Ministers
of Christ, sent forth to espouse the souls of believers in spiritual
wedlock to Him, will give up then- accounts to Him with joy
at the great day (Heb. xiii. 17).
67. Isaac brought her into his mother Sai-aJi's tent
a)id
Jie loved her] Cp. Song of Solomon (iii. 4; viii. 2), where the
"
I found hira whom my soul loveth ; I brought
Church says,
him into my mother's house, and into the chamber of her
I would lead thee and bring thee into my
that conceived mo.
mother's house ; his left hand should be under my head." And
Eph. V. 25, "Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also
:

—

110

Christ brings His Church into His mother's
born under the Law; a son of the ancient
Dispensation, and the Church now is, what once the Law was.
The Chui'ch has succeeded the Synagogue. Eebekah is in His
mother's tent cp. S. Ambrose de Isaac, c. 3, 4.
after his mother's death] The word death is not in the
Hebrew. It seems as if the Holy Spirit would not conclude
this beautiful and joyful narrative with a word of sorrow
death.
Rebekah became the mistress of the house in Sarah's place.
Sarah lived in her, the Hebrew church lives in the Christian.
loved the Church."

He was

tent.

—

:

Crr.

XXV.

1.

legesh), 1 Chrou.

Keturah]
32

Called

Abraham's concubine

but not in the

(jj«-

the term,
for he had no other wife at the time, and therefore his con"
nexion with Keturah is called
secundaj nuptia3 " by S. Augustine (de Civ. Dei xvi. 31).
But what is meant by the term is,
that Sarah was Abraham's wife in the highest sense, being
the mother of the child of promise.
2. she bare him Zimran] And five others (cp. 1 Chron.
1. 32), by the extraordinary blessing of God, which renewed his
bodily strength, and made him to become a father of many
Origen, Horn. ii.).
nations (xvii. 4.
It is probable that
Keturah was not aged like Sarah ; but Abraham's body was
dead many years before in I'espect of natural strength (Rom.
" Children and the fruit of the womb are an heritage
iv. 19).
and gift that cometh of the Lord " (Ps. cxxvii. 4). It is evident
that Abraham's vigour was continued for some years after this
time, for he survived Sarah more than thirty-nine years (v. 7).
Midian] The father of the Midianitcs, who dwelt partly
in the peninsula of Mount Sinai, and partly in the cast of
Jordan, near the Moabites (cp. Num. xxv.) ; and as they were
engaged in the trade between Syria, Arabia, and Egypt, they
are sometimes called the Ishmaelites, who, being the lords of
the commerce of the desert, gave their name to the merchants
of Arabia (xxxvii. 25. 28. 36. Judg. vii. 12; viii. 24. Kalisch,
i.

;

strict sense of

—

p. 474).

— Shuah]

See Job ii. 11; viii. 1.
Sheba, and Dedan] See above, x. 7, %\herc these names
occur among the descendants of Cush and sons of Raamah.
Probably these sons of Keturah were locally connected with
those descendants of Cush, and adopted their names cp. xxii.
21; xxxvi. 20—30; and Kalisch, pp. 251. 287. 474. 599.
3.

:

Ephah] Rich

in camels.
Isa. Ix. 6.
St. Paul has taught
Hagar
and
in
her
son (born before the birth of
recognize
us to
Isaac, the child of Sarah) a figure of the unbelieving Jewish

4.

— All these were the children of Keturah~]

:

Ahraham's

unto Isaac.

^

Abraham gave

And

His death and

But unto the sons of the concubines, which Abraham had,
sent them away from Isaac his sou, while he yet
gifts, and
""

hved, eastward, unto
"^

GENESIS XXV. 6—12.

gifts to his children.

"^

the east country.

these are the days of the years of

Abraham's

;

burial.

c ch. 21.

u.

d judg.

e. 3.

w^iich he lived, an

life

hundred threescore and fifteen years. ^ Then Abraham gave up the ghost,
and ^ died in a good old age, an old man, and full of years ; and ^ was gathered If"^^^- ^^- *
to his people.
^And ^his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him in the cave oi{l^^^^-^^-^
Machpelah, in the field of Ephron the son of Zohar the Hittite, which is before fo!\l^'^^'^
of the sons of Heth
Mamre ^° The field which Abraham purchased
there hch. 23. lo.
>
ich. 49. 31.
was Abraham buried, and Sarah his wife. ^^ And it came to pass after the
death of Abraham, that God blessed his son Isaac ; and Isaac dwelt by the
''

:

;
'

^

'

.

.

well Lahai-roi.

^

ch. le.

h. &

24. G2.

^^

Now

these are the generations of Ishmael,

Bynagognc; while Sarah, the wife of Ahraliam and mother of
Isaac, is a figure of the Church (Gal. iv. 22
And some
31).
of the ancient Christian Fatlicrs, treading in the steps of
St. Paul, regard the children of Keturah and of the concubines

—

Abraham as synibolical of those who are
members of the Church, the mystical body of

in some respects
Christ, by virtue
they hold, and in so

of

of certain articles of true doctrine which
far as they are recipients of grace dispensed through the
Christian Sacraments; but are not sound and healthful members of that body; and are branches of the Vine, but not
fruitful branches of it.
The children of Keturah and the concubines are more numerous than those of Sarah the wife. Error is multiform. Truth
is one.
They are born after Ishmael and Isaac ; the former of
whom repi'csents the unbelieving Jew, the other the promised

Truth is older than EiTor. The Good Seed is first sown
in the Field; the Tares arc sown afterwards.
Heresies and
Schisms are subsequent to the preaching of the Gospel, and to
seed.

planting of the Christian Church.
Abraham cjave all that he had unto Isaac] It is added
that Abraham gave gifts to the sons of the concubines which
he had, and he sent them aicay from Isaac his son. So, erring
members of Christ's Chu.rch have some gifts, by virtue of those
articles of the Christian Faith which they continue to hold,
and so far also as they are partakers of gi-ace in the Christian
Sacraments. But let them not rest upon those gifts. Let them
add to them the grace of Charity, without which no gifts
avail (1 Cor. xiii. 1
Let them return to the Unity of the
3).
Church ; then they will become children of Sarah ; then they
will partake of the blessing of Isaac, to whom Abraham gave
all that he had.
See S. Augustine, QuEBst. in Gen. 69; c.
Donat. iv. 24; c. Crescon. ii. 12; in Ps. liv., and in Galat.
iv. 22
31 ; and TheopMlus Anglicanus, pp. 46, 47. 294.
7. Ayid these are the days of the years of Ahraham's life]
Though Abraham lived thirty -five years after Isaac's marriage
with liebekah, yet we hear scarcely any thing of him during
that time.
He retires from the history after that event.
"He gave all that he had unto Isaac" (v. 5). Eebekah is in
Sarah's tent (xxiv. 67). May there not be something typical
in this ?
After the Incarnation of the Son, and after His
espousal of the Church, which He purchased with His own
blood, all power is given into His hand (Matt, xxviii. 18).
" The Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son " (John v. 22). The Slediatorial kingdom
begins, and is continued to the end, when He will deliver up
the kingdom to the Father, that God may be all in all (1 Cor.
tlie

5, 6.

—

—

24—28).
ail hundred threescore and fifteen years']
Therefore he
was a pilgrim in Canaan for a hundred years ; see xii. 4.
Here is an argimient for the veracity of the Pentateuch,
as to the longevity which it assigns to the earlier Patriarchs.
If from a design of extolling them, as specially favom'ed by
God, it had exaggerated their ages, it would have done so in the
case of Abraham, the "father of the faithful," the "friend of
God." But, on the contrary, it states that he did not attain
XV.

—

to the years of his fathers,

who

all

lived longer than he did

(xi. 11).

8. gave iip the ghost]
Literally, Ireathed out ; that is,
gently and softly.
The death of the holy Patriai-ch made his bosom to be the
large harbour of souls; the happy retreat of rest and refreshment, to which the blessed Angels convey the spirits of the just
.

Abraham's

son,

'

whom Hagar

1

ch. ic. 15.

from the four comers of the earth. Luke xvi. 22. (Orlgen,
Horn, ii.)
an old man] See above, xxiv. 1.
and fidl of years] The words "of years" are not in the
original ; and the sense (as S. Jerome observes) seems to bo
more general than what their addition implies. Abraham was
fidl, satiated with life and blessings: "plenusvita3 conviva"
{Bp. Horsley) cji. xv. 15 ; xxxv. 29.
gathered to his people] A proof of the immortality of
the50'(/; for Abraham's body was not gathered to his people,
but to that of Sarah only and even the fact of his burial is men-

—
—

:

—

;

tioned afterwards as a separate circumstance: cp. Deut. xxxii.
50.
The fact also here stated of Abraham's being gathered
to his people (cp. the words slialt go to thy fathers, xv. 15
Judg. ii. 10), brings out the doctrine of the distinct per sonalily
of the souls of the depai-tod after their decease, and in the
interval before the Resurrection of the body ; a doctrine which
is revealed more clearly in our Lord's Parable of the Rich Man
and Lazarus, whose soul was carried by Angels to Abraham's

bosom
9.

see below

:

And

on Luke xvi. 22, 23.
Isaac and Ishmael buried him

his sons

in the cave

of Machpelah] Funerals of parents ai-e reconciliations of children (cp. xxxv. 29)
and difterences of contending religionists
;

are often softened at the side of a grave.

— cave of Machpelah]

See xxiii. 9.
11. the well Lahai-roi] Isaac dwelt at the well whei'c God
Observe the
appeared to Hagar: see xvi. 14; xxiv. 62.
migratory character of the life of Isaac. He has no certain
dwelling-place; he leaves Hebi'on, where was his mother's
grave, and dwells at Beer Lahai-roi, south of Beersheba ; like
Abraham his father, he sojourned in the land of promise as in a
strange country, "dwelling in tabernacles;" for he looked for
a heavenly
a city which hath foundations, in a better country,
(Heb. xi. 9, 10. 16).
Here, too, is a type of Christ. He had not where to lay
His head. And as was the life of Isaac, so was the life of
Rcbekah. As was the life of Christ on earth, so is the life of the
Church. She is the Woman in the Wilderness (Rev. xii. 6. 14).
She is not locally connected with any one central point on
earth. She is a migratory Witness of Christ ; at one time in
this coimtry, at another in that.
Isaac occupied the spot where God appeared to Hagar and
Ishmael the well of Life and Vision. Ishmael, the type of
the Jewish Synagogue (Gal. iv. 22 31), had a vision of the
well of Life, but Isaac, the promised Seed, dwells there and
drinks of the waters of life. Isaac, the most quiet and contemplative of the Patriarchs, represents the studious and
meditative life of the Christian, dwelling near the well of
Lahai-roi, that is, of life and vision, and drinking living waters
from the Holy Scriptures {Origen, Horn. ii.).
12. Noio these are the generations of IshmaeT] This which
follows is the lineage and history of Ishmael. The sacred
historian thus shows his impartiality ; he does not conceal from
us that Ishmael ripened into worldly prosperity before Isaac.
The promised seed is of slow growth, but it endures for ever
cp. note below on the generations (Heb. ioledoth, lineage and
Having specified the descendhistory) of Esau, ch. xxxvi. 1.
ants of Keturah, the sacred historian now enumerates those
of Hagar and Ishmael, and thus prepares the way for au
enlargement on the history of the promised seed in Isaae

—

:

—

(v. 19).

The

first

and

oldest tribes of Arabia were probably those

;
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IshmaeVs generations.

m

1

Chron.

1.

29.

the Egyptian, Sarah's handmaid, bare unto

names

Isaac's generations.

Abraham: ^^And

""these are the

of the sons of 'Ishmael, by their names, according to their generations

:

the firstborn of Ishmael, Nebajoth; and Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,
II

Or, Iladad.

1

Cliron.

1.

30.

And Mishma, and Dmnah, and Massa, ^^ Hadar, and Tema, Jetur, Naphish,
and Kedemah ^^ These are the sons of Ishmael, and these are their names,
^^

||

:

n

ch. 17.

;!0.

and by their castles; "twelve princes according to their
life of Ishmael, an hundred and
and ° he gave up the ghost and died and was gathered
thirty and seven years
^^ ^ And they dwelt from Havilah unto Shur, that is before
unto his people.
Egypt, as thou goest toward Assyria and he f died in the presence of all his

by

towns,

their

^''And these are the years of the

nations.

:

p

1

Sam.

Ij. 7.

lleh. fell,
Ps. 7S. (H.
t

qch.

IG. 12.

'^

:

brethren.
^^

And

Isaac
t

ch. 24. 29.

u

Chron. 5. 20
2 Chron. 33. 13.
1

Ezra

w

S. 23.

Rom.

9. 10.

;

:

-^

these are the generations of Isaac, Abraham's son:

And

'Abraham begat
when he took Eebekah to wife, the
Padan-aram, the sister to Laban the Syrian.

Isaac was forty years old

daughter of Bethuel the Syrian of

'

And Isaac intreated the Lord for his wife, because
the Lord was intreated of him, and Eebekah his wife
21

"^

1

Sam.

9. 9.

10. 22.

thus

?

which were enumerated among the descendants of Cush

The pure Arabs,

(x. 7).

as they are called, are the Shemitic descend-

—

ants of Joktan (x. 26 29) ; and the mixed Arabs, or Mostarabians, are the Ishmaelltes here mentioned, and other descendants of Abraham through Keturah («. 1 4). See Sottinger. Hist. Orient, p. 210.
D'Rerbelot, Bibl. Orient, p. 501.
Stanlei/, Sinai, pp. 88
JPritchard, Physical History of
99.
Mankind, i\'. 588. Kalisch, p. 477.
Their chief stronghold
was Petra, in the rocky chain of Mount Seir (Isa. xvi. 1.

—

—

2 Kings xiv. 7).
13. NebajotK] Famous for

They are the
cattle (Isa. Ix. 7).
of classical writers. Diod. Sic, ii. 4 ; xix. 94.
Winer, R. W. B. ii. 129. Dr. Smith, Diet. Geogr. ii. 392. 583.
The Idumjcaus, from whom the Eerods sprung, were called
Nabatceans. Josejph., Antt. xiv. 2. 3 and 8. 3. Strabo, xvi.
760.
Kedar'] Famous also for cattle, which they furnished to
the markets of Tyre (Ezek. xxvii. 21) ; dwelling in dark tents
(Ps. cxx. 5.
Cant. i. 5) in the Ai-abian desert, and famous for
archery (Isa. xxi. 16).
14. DumaK] Cp. Isa. xxi. 11.
15. Tema'] South of the Idumoeans, and sometimes coupled
with Dedan (Isa. xxi. 14. Jcr. xxv. 23), sometimes with Sheba
(Jobvi. 19).
Jetur] Itursca (Luke iii. 1). Famed for archery {Virg.,
Georg. ii. 448).
16. by their totvns, and hg their castles] Or rather, by their
villages and encampments.
The former are the agriculturists,
who dwelt in villages; the latter are the nomadic tribes

Nabatffians

—

—

(scenitce), who moved from place to place (cp. Num. xxxi. 10.
1 Chron. iv. 39), and were the progenitors of the Bedouin
Arabs of the present day {Gesenius, Kalisch).
twelve princes] According to the prophecy (xvii. 20)
the same number as the children of Nahor (xxii. 21 24). But
Rebekah is barren for many years, as Sarah had been before
her.
The evil seed springs up rapidly (Ps. xvii. 15), but soon
fades away (Ps. xxxvii. 36) ; the seed of the promise is long
waited for, but at last it fills the earth.
17. an hundred and thirty and seven years] The years of
Ishmael's life are set do^v^^ in Holy Scripture, which is not
done except in the case of those who belong to the godly seed
(Ainsivorth) ; and the mention of his union with Isaac in the
burial of Abraham at Machpelah {v. 9) intimates a reconciliation
between them.
18. from Havilah unto Shur] From the Arabian and Persian Gulf "to the borders of Egypt.
Cp. xvi. 7; xxvi. 18.
Wilton, Xcgeb, p. 5 ; and see Kalisch, p. 93.
19. And these are the generations of Isaac] A new Parashah, or Proper Lesson of the Law, begins here, and continues
to xxviii. 9 (cp. above, on i. 1). The parallel Proper Lesson
from the Prophets is Mai. i. 1 to ii. 7, where the Prophet,
referring to this portion of Genesis, says, " Was not Esau
Jacob's In-other ? saith the Lord yet I loved Jacob, and I hated

—

—

:

112

"

and

22 j^j^^

i]^q

she tvas barren
conceived.

:

and she said, If it be so, why am 1
^^ And the Lord said unto her,
" And she went to enquire of the Lord.

children struggled together within her
X

'

;

Esau." The Apostles, when commenting on the history of the
Pentateuch, frequently adopt the language of the Prophets, as
suggested by the parallel prophetical Lessons read in the
Synagogues, which were familiar to their Jewish readers. For
example, St. Paul does this when speaking of Esau and Jacob
in his Epistle to the Romans (Rom. ix. 13) ; he refers to the
words of Malachi, which were associated with that history in the
ritual of the Jewish Church.
Thus the Calendar of the Scriptures appointed to be read in the Synagogues may often serve
as a practical commentary on those Scriptures, and may be
regarded as preparatory to the Calendar of the Church.
Abraham's son] Observe these emphatic words cp. ono. 5.
20. the Syrian of Padan-aram] ITa-arammi oni Paddanaram, as it is in the original. Aram is the high land of Mesopotamia; Padan (cp. TreSioj/) signifies plain-land (cj). pateo),
or arable laud (from the root ^^ar^afZ, to pi^ougli).
It was so
called on account of its flatness, as compared with the mountainous
region of the Mediterranean.
The word Paddan-aram describes its quality in two respects, as flat and high: a lofty
table-land.
Cp. note above, on xxiv. 10.
21. intreated the Loed] Literally, burnt incense to (Oesen.
663 cp. 730) ; seeming to indicate an early use of incense in
Isaac the promised seed was the Priest and Prophet
prayer.
of his household ; and the word here used throws some light
upon the ritual of the Patriarchal Church cp. Plunt's Co-

—

:

:

:

incidences, pp. 5

— 29.

The prayers of Isaac and Rebekah for the birth of a son,
and patient waiting, represent, though faintly, the
earnest longing and yearning of the faithfid for the bu-th of
Hun Who was the " Desire of all nations " (Hag. ii. 7).
God willed that holy women should be long barren, as
Sarah, Rebekah, and Rachel, and Hannah,— in order that it
might be seen that children are His gift, and in order that
there might be some shadows of the mystery of the Incarnation
from the womb of the Blessed Virgin Mother.
for his loife] Literally, before (nocach, from root nacach,
to aim at; Oesen. 550) his ivife; hence, figuratively, with a
view to
for. There is the same connexion between ante and
h.vTi
cp. Neh. xi. 22, where neged {before) is used in the same
sense as nocach here. " Exponendum est spiritualiter, quod toto
pectore et intentus in calamitatem uxoris oraverit, sicut quando
oro pro aliquo, propono ilium mihi in conspectu cordis mei; in

after long

—

—

—

:

cum solum animo intucor" (Lut/irr).
22. If it be so, why am I thus T] If I am to suffer so much
The
pain, why did I conceive? {Vulg., Targnm of Onkelos.)
Syriac renders it, " If so, why do I live ? " Cp. xxvii. 46 ; and
BO Kalisch, Delitzsch, and Keil.
And she went to enquire of tlie Loed] Perhaps to Abraham, who was yet alive (sec xxi. 5; xxv. 7. 26), and who is
Some of the Fathers were of opinion
called a prophet (xx. 7).
that she went to consult Melchizedek, others to consult Shem.
Theodoret supposes that she repaired to the domestic altar of
the household; and this seems the most probable opinion. At

—

;

;

Esau nnd Jacoh

;;
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horn.

Esau

despises his hirtlinyhL

^ Two iiatious are iu thy womb, and two manner of people shall be separated
from thy bowels ; and ^ the one people shall be stronger than the other people
and ""the elder shall serve the younger. ^^And when her days to be delivered
were fulfilled, behold, there icere twins iu her womb. ^^ And the first came out
red, ''all over like an hairy garment
and they called his name Esau. 26^^(;[
after that came his brother out, and his hand took hold on Esau's heel
and
;

*"

;

^

his

name was

called Jacob

:

and Isaac

ivas threescore

years old wdien she bare

&

yell. 17. 16.
24. CO.

z 2

Sam.

8. 14.

a ch. 27. 29.
>[al.

I. 3.

Kom.
bch.

9. 12.

27. 11, IG,

23.
c IIos. 12. 3.

ch. 27.

(1

3(j.

them.

and Esau was ^ a cunning hunter, a man of the field
and Jacob 2cas *"a plain man, ^dwelling in tents, ^s^j^^] jgaac loved Esau,
-^ And Jacob
because f he did eat of his venison
but Kebekah loved Jacob.
sod pottage and Esau came from the field, and he ^cas faint ^^ And Esau
said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray thee, f with that same red pottage ; for I am
^^ And
faint
therefore was his name called ||Edom.
Jacob said. Sell me this
day thy birthright. ^^ And Esau said. Behold, I am j- at the point to die and
what profit shall this birthright do to me ? ^^ And Jacob said, Sw^ear to me
this day
and he sware unto him and " he sold his birthright unto Jacob.
^ Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentiles and he did eat and
thus Esau despised his birthright.
drink, and rose up, and went his w\ay
^'^

And

the boys grew

e ch. 27.

:

''

g Heb. 11.9.
t Heb. venison

'

:

:

was in his moulli.
h ch. 27. 19, 25,

:

31.
i

ch. 27. C.

Heb. tcilh that
with that red

t

red,

:

pottage.
II

That

1

Ileb. going to

:

;

is,

Red.

die.

k Heb.

:

1

'

;

3, 5.

f Johl.1,8. &2.3.
Ps. 37. 37.

12. 16.

Eccles.

8. 15.

Isa. 22. 13.
1 Cor. 15. 32.

:

any rate the expression shows that in patriarchal times there
were certain f laces appointed, in which God vouclisafed His
special pi'csoiice and blessing, and in which He met those
resorted to Him for aid
cp. Blunt, Coinc, Part i. § 1,
pp. 9, 10.
of the Loed] The occurrence of the name the Lord, JeHOTAH, in this and the preceding verse, has greatly perplexed those critics who suppose the book of Genesis to he the
work of several authors. Some critics (as Astruc) ascribe the
whole of this chapter to the Author whom they call the
Jeliovist ; others (as Tucli) assign it unhesitatingly (with the
exception of the word Jehovah) to the Elohist : see Kalisch,
29, where, after the name
p. 520; and compare ch. xxvii. 27
o? Jehovah, that of JSlo?iim appears: see above, on ii. 4.
23. And the Lord said unto her"] This oracle of God is in
an antistro])hic and poetical form
Two nations are in thy ivomi ;
And two pieo2}les from thy howels shall he separated
And people shall he stronger than people ;
And the elder shall serve the younger.
Hence Isaac and Rebekah might know that Jacob was
Malachi notes this (i. 2), and St.
preferred by God to Esau.
Paul, Rom. ix. 12
33, where he speaks of God's love to
the Gentiles; cp. Origen (Hom. xii.), who applies this as a
figure of the preference given by God to the Gentile Church
over the Jewish Synagogue: cp. S. Barnab., Ep. 13. S.Iren.,
S. Cyprian adv. Jud. i. 19.
iv. 38.
S. Ambrose de Cain
<S'.
i. 2.
S. Hilar, in Ps. 50.
Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 35.
Tertullian c. Jud. c. i.
S. Leo in Epiphan., Serm. 3.
24. when her days to he delivered v^ere fulfilled'] The Septnagint has here, iirXiTpdQricrav at Tj/ufpai tov nK^tv avrriv.
The reader of the Gospels in the original Greek will recognize
this phrase as adopted into the Evangelical history of the birth
of Christ cp. Luke i. 57 ; ii. G ; and it suggests the reflection
that this and other births recorded as extraordinary in the Old
Testament, had a typical reference to the Incarnation; and
that though men had long to wait for Him Whose birth was
presignified by other births after long waiting, yet all was done
iu its due time
cp. Origen, Hom. xii.
2b. Lsau'] Hairy. See Ge^e?!., p. 658
cp. Latin " Hirtius."
" Esau non niodo pilosus erat, instar viri, sed villosus, instar
satyri" {Pfeiffer, p. 73).
26. heel]
Yakeh ; whence his name yaTcob (Jacob) cp.
xxvii. 36 ; Hos. xii. 2, 3
see Gesen. p. 649.
his name icas called] Literally, he called: i.e. any one
called: cp. xvi. 14; xxvii. 36 ; and 2 Sam. v. 20 with 1 Chron.
xiv. 11.
threescore years old] Twenty years after liis marriage
with Rebekah (y. 20), and fifteen years before the death of
Abraham (xxi. 5; xxv. 7).
27. plain man] Tkc Hebrew word {tarn) signifies what is

who

:

—

—

—

:

:

:

:

—

:

—

Vol.
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whole, "integer;" a simple, quiet man {Sept., T^ulg.), gentle.
Godfearing, as contrasted with Esau, who was careless and
profane.

—

dwelling in tents]
Staying quietly at home : oIkcvv
oiKiav {Sept.).
The emphatic word is divelling, or rather
sitting ; Heb. yosheb.
-

28. because he did eat of his venison] Literally, because his
hunting (i. e. its produce) ivas in his mouth; a candid confession
of the historian, which suggests that the father's weakness
might not have been without some influence upon his son, and
mav have encom-aged and facilitated the fraud recorded below
(xxvii. 3, 4. 19).

The characters of Jacob and Esau have their j^arallel in
those of Amphion and Zethus in the Greek Mythology see
Hor., Ep. i. 18. 40.
BebeTcah] WHio remembered the divine oracle («. 23),
and " pondered it in her heai't."
:

—

Of lentiles (pa/coy, ervum lens, Virg., Georg.
"Small beans called in Arabic adas." Robinson,

29. pottage]

228.

i.

:

Palest, i. 216: see v. 34.
30. Feed me] Rather, let me devour.
The word is from
the Hebrew laat, signifying to eat greedily (Gesen. 440).
t/iaf
ivith that same red pottage] Literally, that red
red.
The historian appears to be reciting the very words of
Esau, spoken with haste, abruptness, and ravenous voracity.
"Let me devour of that red red, for ain faint. Behold,
am going to die, and ivhat then to me will be this birthright?
And he ate and drank (cp. 1 Cor. xv. 32), and rose and toent

—

—

—

I

J

away. Thus JSsau desp)ised the birthright."
J£dom] Red.

—

31. thy birthright] The right of the firstborn consisted in
succession to the place of the father ; a claim to the father's
benediction; a double portion of the father's goods; and the
domestic priesthood (cp. xxvii. 4. 19. 27 29; xlix. 3. E.xod.

—

Num.

14—17.

After Reuben's
was Joseph's " (1 Chron. v.
See on Gen. xlix. 3), but " Judah prevailed above his
1, 2.
brethren, and of him came the chief I'uler" Christ, Who is "the
firstborn among many brethren" (Rom. vili. 29), and the "first
begotten from the dead" (Col. i. 18. Rev. i. 5) and Wliosa
Church is called the "Church of the firstborn" (Heb. xii. 23).
32. Behold, I am at the point to die : and what profit shall
this birthright do to me 1] Here is another proof of the profane
and carnal spirit of Esau ; as if faith in God's promise would
do him no good after death. He looks only to the present life,
and to the momentary indulgence of the flesh. But the true
Israelite knows that his own birtlu-ight is not impaired by
death, but improved by it ; for thus he enters into his eternal
inheritance {S. Hilar', ni Ps. 98; E. fV. Evans, Scr. Biog.
i. 93—106).
.
,
xxii. 29.

sin

and

viii.

Dent. xxi. 17).

forfeiture " the birthright

:

34. thus

Esau

despised his birthright]

He

,

,

,

thought only of

GocVs promise
aril. 12. 10.

b ch. 20.

c ch. 12.

2.

to

Isaac.

GENESIS XXVI. 1—9.

Isaac at Gcrar.

GENESIS XXVI. 10— 2G.

Isaac re-opens

and

called Isaac,

thou, She

^^

for her.

my

is

And

Behold, of a surety she

said,

his father's icells.

thy wife

is

and how

:

saidst

And

Isaac said unto him. Because I said. Lest I die
Abimelech said, What is this thou hast done unto us ? one of
sister ?

the people might lightly have lien with thy wife, and ^thou shouldest have

brought guiltiness upon us,

He

that

'^

toucheth this

man

Then Isaac sowed

^2

^^

And Abimelech charged

or his wife shall surely be put to death.

in that land,

and f received

q ps. 105. u,

the same year 'an

in

and the Lord blessed him. ^^ And the man waxed oTeat, and
forward,
went
and grew until he became very great
For he had possession
f
of flocks, and possession of herds, and great store of
servants
and the
^^ For all the wells '''which his father's servants had
Phihstines " envied him.
hundredfold

pch.20.9.

people, saying.

all his

'

:

tHeb./o«„rf.
^"

'

Mark';.^!'

ch ^^

s ver. 3.

^-^

:

:

||

digged in the days of

them with

and

filled

for

thou art

''

much

Abraham
^^

earth.

had stopped them,
unto Isaac, Go from us ;

his father, the Philistines

And Abimelech

said

mightier than we.

]'^l% \^

Vfifl:!''

VZ^m
Tor: hushamhy.
^^"1^%^-^^

X Ex.

1. 9.

And

Isaac departed thence, and pitched his tent in the valley of Gerar,
and dwelt there. ^" And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they
^'^

had digged in the days of Abraham his father for the Philistines had stopped
them after the death of Abraham ^ and he called their names after the names ych. 21.31.
by which his father had called them. ^^ And Isaac's servants digged in the
20 ^^^^ ^y^q
valley, and found there a well of f springing water.
herdmen of Heb. thing.
Gerar did strive with Isaac's herdmen, saying. The water is ours and he z cu. 21. 25.
;

:

t

'^

:

called the

name

of the well jjEsek; because they strove with him.

digged another well, and strove for that also
II

^i

^^j

^j^g^

and he called the name of

:

II

Sitnah.
^•^

thence, and digged another well

and for that they
||Kehoboth; and he said. For now

and he called the name of it
the Lord hath made room for us, and we shall
^^(j

l^g

^ygj;^!^ ^-^p fPQj;^^

^j-^gj^gQ

unto him the same night, and said,
''fear not, for ''I

-^y

am with

thee,

servant Abraham's sake.

upon the name

of the

and
"^^

''I

am

the

the land.

of

Abraham thy

father

T

,

1

X

and there Isaac

his tent there

is,

r. <„..,.

17. 6.

&28

ch. 17. 7. &• 24.
& 28. 13.

12.

and multiply thy seed for
he 'builded an altar there, and ^called

Lord, and pitched

That

ex^l?."'
1)

will bless thee,

Ai\([

n

ach.

-^And the Lord appeared

God

Hat recL

;

''be fruitful in

to Beer-sheba.

Con-

is,

T-h&iii,

And he removed from

strove not:
23

That

tcutiun.

it

Acts^r.^sa.

dver.'s,];
6 ch. 12.

»

s

7.

&

is-

fPs.

IIG. 17.

servants digged a well.
2^

Then Abimelech went

to

him from Gerar, and Ahuzzath one

Isaac sowed in that land (i. e. Pliillstia), and received in
same year an hundredfold^ Aud so likewise was a type of
Him, of Whom it is writteu, " Philistia, be tliou glad of me"
(Ps. Ix. 8)—" Upon Philistia will I triumph" (Ps. eviii. 9), and
12.

the

Who

gathered there an abmidant harvest of souls cp. below,
viii.
26. 40, as to the spread of the Gospel iu
:

on Acts

Philistia.

—

of his friends,

Heresy and Superstition prevail; but Christ re-opens them,
and makes them flow again with the living spiritual waters of
primitive scriptural Truth (Ps. Ixv. 10 ; Ix.xxiv. 6.
John iv. 10.
Genuine Reformation is never au act of Innovation, but
14).
always a work of Restoration. How many Ancient Wells of
Scriptural and Catholic Truth may now be re-opened iu Italy,
France, aud Spain
On the operation of the Son of God in renewing aud restoring
His Father's work, cp. Origen, Horn. xiii. ; aud below, v. 33.
20, 21,22. Eselc— Sitnah— Rehoboth'] EseJc is strife; Sitnah
(connected with Satan), opposition; Rehoboth (or Rechoboth),
enlargements. The work of digging wells for the outgushing
of living water of divine trutli, is a work not unattended with
struggles and conflicts against Heresy ; and the records of her
!

the LoED Messed liim'] " And the Lord's blessing maketh
rich," ProY. x. 22 ; see iw. 13, 14..
15. For all the wells tvhich his father's servants had digged'^
The Philistines had choked with earth the wells dug by Abra-

ham ;

but Isaac re-opened them, and he called their names
names hy tohich his father had called them.
Here also is a type of what Christ, the true Isaac, does in
the Cluu-ch. The Wells of ancient truth had been choked up
by eri'oi', but Christ re-opened them, and restored them to their
primitive state, and called them by their old names.
The Law'
of Marriage given by God the Father at the Creation had
been corrupted by the evil practice of men, but Christ, the
Son of God, restored it to its original purity, and made it once
more a WeU-spring of holy love and joy (Matt. xLx. 8). Christ
is ever performing in His Church this work of re-opening ancient
Wells that have been stopped up by Philistines; and to call

her struggles comes Peace; after her EseJcs and her Sitnahs
She may read her
she has her Rehoboths or enlargements.
" We went through fire and
history in tlie Psalmist's words.
place," Pa.
wealthy
water, and Thou brougbtest us out into a

them by

Ixvi. 11.

after the

their old

Reformation.
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names

WeUs

is

the essence of

arc stopped

up

liy

all

true

Philistines,

Church
wherever

strivings

for

tlie

faith are

preserved in

the history' of the

She has her JSseks (contentious), and her Sitnahs
(oppositions), for she has received a charge to fight "tlie good
fight of faith," and "to contend earnestly for the faith" (1
Tim. vi. 12. Jude 3. Phil. i. 27. 2 Tim. iv. 7). But after
Church.

26.

Ahuzzath one of

his friends']

Literally,

Ahuzzath Ms

—

;

Isaac's likeness to

E ch. 21. 22.

h Judg.
i

+

11. r.

ver. 16.

Heb. Seeing we

saw.

kch.

21. 22, 23.

t Heb. Ifihuu
Shalt, S;c.

ch. 24. 31.
Ps. 115. 13.

I

m ch. 19.
nch.

3.

21. 31.

—

GENESIS XXVI. 27—34.

Abraham.

Esau' s

ivives.

-^And Isaac said unto them,
^and Phicol the chief captain of his army.
Wherefore come ye to me, seeing ""ye hate me, and have 'sent me away from
you ? 28 ^i-^(j they said, f We saw certainly that the Lord ^ was with thee
and Ave said, Let there be now an oath betwixt us, even betwixt us and thee,
and let us make a covenant with thee -9 That thou wilt do us no hurt, as
we have not touched thee, and as we have done unto thee nothing but good,
thou art now the blessed of the Lord.
and have sent thee away in peace
^^ And they rose
30 n> ^^^ jjg made them a feast, and they did eat and drink.
"
up betimes in the morning, and swarc one to another and Isaac sent them
And it came to pass the same
away, and they departed from him in peace.
concerning
the well which they
told
him
and
day, that Isaac's servants came,
^^
And he called it
had digged, and said unto him, We have found water.
Shebali ° therefore the name of the city is Beer-sheba unto this day.
^^ p And Esau was forty years old when he took to wife Judith the daughter
:

-j-

;

:

'

:

^'^

il

That

is,

An

oath.

och. 21.31.
That is, The
II

well of the oath.
V ch. 36. 2.

:

\\

II

friend or companion ; the Sept. interprets it by vvfji<l>ayo!y6s,
as if it had the same sense as the "friend of the bridegroom :"
cp. Judg. xiv. 20.
John iii. 29. Others suppose it to mean
" couneillor," and that Abimelech came with his chief civil and
military officers ; a circumstance perhaps introduced to show
Isaac's dignity and prosperity received from God, although he
was in a strange land.
Fhicol] See xxi. 22. This was about seventy years after
Abraham's visit.
Phicol, like Ahimelech, may have been an
official name {Baumg.').
It means, month of all.
33. Beer-sheha'] The same name as was given to the place
on a similar occasion, in Abraham's time (xxi. 31). Some modern
critics have alleged that this narrative also concerning Isaac is
only a reproduction in another form, of what was before
related concerning Abraham see xxi. 25
32.
But the history
does not say that this name was now given ; and now there is
a town, which was not the case then, and the town is called

—

—

:

•

Beersheba.

There are still two wells in the neighbourhood, both bearing that name.
Mohinson, i. 338; Winer, R. W. B. i. p.
147; Delitzsch, pp. 412. 636; Strauss, Sinai and Golgotha,
p.

153.

Names

are sometimes recorded as given more than once to
the same objects i. e. they are re-imposed, for a ne^o reason
showing the prophetic character of names, which exhibits itself
on several successive occasions ; see this in the case of Bethel
;

(xxviii. 18, 19, compared with xxxv. 6, 7), and Jacob's name,
Israel (see xxxii. 28 xxxv. 10) cp. Num. xxxii. 41.
Judg.
X. 4, as to the name Havoth Jair ; and see Blunt, Coincidences,
;

:

p. 19.

of Divine Truth, which the Father made at the beginning,
arid called them after the names by which His Father had
called them.
God the Father made a covenant with Mankind
in Adam, and in the Patriarchs, and at Mount Sinai, and thus
He had his Beersheha. The Son comes down from heaven,
and renews the covenant in the Gospel, and thus He has His
Beersheha. Isaac's life is the mirror of Abraham's. Christ
is the image of God (2 Cor. iv. 4).
"He is the brightness of
His Father's glory, and express image of His person " (Heb. i. 3).
34. Esau loas forty years old when he took to wife Judith^
double sin : (1) that of polygamy (iv. 19) ; aggravated afterwards (xxviii. 9) ; and (2), that of intermarrying with the race

A

of Canaan.

The various statements

in the history concerning Esau's
be thus displayed in one view
it being borne in
the
the East women had often two
uiiiul at
same time that
names (Kurtz) ; and often received a second name on their
marriage {Chardin, Sengst., Keil). Esau, when he was forty
years old, took to wife,
She does
(1) Judith, the daughter of Beeri, the Hittite,
not appear to have had any issue, for she is not mentioned in
the record of the generations of Esau, xxxvi. 1 3. It is
remarkable that a Hebrew name, Judith, is found here in a
Canaanitish family. Some suppose that she is the same as
Aholihamah, the daughter of Anah, and that Anah was called
also i?t'erj, because he found the springs or wells (from Heb. hir,
a well) mentioned in v. 24
cp. Sengst., Auth. ii. 273 ; Keil,
232. The circumstance that Anah would thus be called a
Hivite and a Hittite has been explained by the consideration
that Hittite is a generic name for Canaanite
cp. Josh. i. 4.
1 Kings X. 29. 2 Kings vii. 6. Keil, p. 232. Kwald (Gesch.
Isr. i. 479) affirms that Judith and Aholihamah were two different persons ; and this opmion seems most probable.
(2) Bashemath, daughter o? Klon, the Hittite, who appears
to be called Adah, the daughter of Elon, the Hittite (xxxvi. 2).
The word Adah signifies fair, and may have been a second

wives

may

:

m

—

:

:

It may here be observed, that Isaac's life reflects, as in a
placid mirror, that of his father Abraham.
Isaac submits
silently to Abraham's will, in the ofl'ering on Mount IMoriah.
" They went both of them together," says the sacred historian
twice (xxii. 6. 8), as if to mark their perfect unanimity. Abi'aham gives directions and a strict charge to his chief servant
concerning the choice of a wife for his son Isaac; but Isaac's
own voice is not heard in the transaction (xxiv. 1 60). Isaac
conforms quietly to his father's will. Abraham went to Gerar
and finds an Abimelech and a Phicol there. Isaac goes to
Gerar, and also finds an Abimelccli and a Phicol. Abraham
digged wells; Isaac restores them, and calls them after the
names by which his fi\thcr had culled them. Abraham makes a
covenant with an oath concerning a well, and calls the place
Beersheha ; Isaac renews tlie covenant with an oath concerning a well, and renews the name, Beersheha.

—

In this remarkable filial conformity- of Isaac to his father
Abraham, in this reflexion of Abraham's life in Isaac's life, may
it not be said, with reverence, that there are some faint gleams
and mysterious glimmerings of that relation of love in which
the Everlasting Son Himself conforms to the Father's will, and
" For the Son can do nothing of Himself,
reveals His mind ?
but what He seeth the Father do; whatsoever things He
doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise.
For the Father
loveth the Son, and showeth Him all things that Himself
doeth" (.lohn v. 19, 20). He says, "Tlie "Father dwelleth
in Me.
I am in the Father, and the Father in Me" (John
xiv. 10, 11).
"The Son came into the world to do His Father's
wUl" (John iv. 3i; v. 30; vi. 38). The Son restored wells
116

name.
(3) Aholihamah, the daughter of Anah, and daughter
(granddaughter) of Zibeon, the Hivite (xxxvi. 2).
The two former of these were daughters of the Children of
Heth, and were "a grief of mind to Rebekah" (xxvi. 35), and
including the third wife, Aholihamah, are called " daughters of
Canaan " (xxxvi. 2). Esau, therefore, " seeing that the daughter.',
of Canaan pleased not Isaac his father, went and took another
wife from among the daughters o? Ishmael," viz.
(1) Mahalath, the daughter of Ishmael, Abraham's son,
and the sister of Nebaioth (xxviii. 9). She is also called Ba-

shemath (xxxvi. 3).
That many persons in Holy Scripture have two names, is
see below, on Matt, xxiii. 35.
hardly necessary to observe
Mark iii. 16, and the examples of this in Olassii Philologia
The two Bashemaths may
Sacra, lib. iv. Tract, iii. p. 620.
have had another name given them in order to distinguish
tlie one from the other; and this opinion seems to be confirmed
by the circvirastance that Adah means ornament, and Mahalath, a musical instrument ; and these appellatives may have
been given to the two Bashemaths respectively, to characterize
cp. Keil, Einleitung, p,
their graces and accomplishments
:

:

72.

;

GENESIS XXVI.

Bebelcah persuades Jacob

of Beeri

the

Hittite,

Which were f
XXVII. And

^^

'^

:

35.

XXVII. 1—15.

to

personate Esau.

and Basliemath the daughter of Elon the Hittite
mind unto Isaac and to Eebekah.

a grief of

q ch. 27. 4G.
2S. 1, 8.

it came to pass, that when Isaac was old, and
his eyes were
dim, so that he could not see, he called Esau his eldest son, and said unto
- And he said,
him. My son and he said unto him, Behold, here am I.

Heb.

t

^

^

&

bitterness

of spirit.

ach. 48. 10.
1 Sam. 3. 2.

:

Behold now, I

am

old, I

^

know not the day

of

my

death

:

^

*=

Now

b Prov.

therefore

4. 14.
c ch. 25. 27, 23.

take, I pray thee, thy weapons, thy quiver

and thy bow, and go out to the
and f take me some venison ^ And make me savoury meat, such as I
love, and bring it to me, that I may eat
that my soul ^ may bless thee before
^
die.
I
And Rebekah heard when Isaac spake to Esau his son. And Esau
went to the field to hunt for venison, and to bring it.
^ And Rebekah spake unto Jacob her son, saying, Behold, I heard
thy father
speak unto Esau thy brother, saying, 7 Bring me venison, and make me
savoury meat, that I may eat, and bless thee before the Lord before my death.
^ Now therefore, my son, " obey my voice according to that which I
command
^ Go now to the flock, and fetch me from thence two good kids
thee.
of the
goats
and I will make them '"savoury meat for thy father, such as he loveth
1^ And thou shalt bring it to thy father, that he may
eat, and that he ^ may
field,

:

:

Heb. hunt.

1

d ver. 27. ch. 48.

;

;

27. 1.

James

& 49.

P. 15.

Deut.

33.

28.

1.

f ver. 4.

g ver.

4.

bless thee before his death.

And Jacob

Rebekah his mother. Behold, Esau my brother is a h ch. 25. 25.
^^ My father
hairy man, and 1 am a, smooth man
peradventure will feel me, ver. 22.
and I shall seem to him as a deceiver and I shall bring " a curse upon me, kch. 25.
Deut. 27. 18.
43.
and not a blessing. ^^ And his mother said unto him, Upon me be thy curse, ch.
Sam. 25. 21.
2 Sam.
my son only obey my voice, and go fetch me them.
And he went, and Matt. 27. 25.
fetched, and brought them to his mother
and his mother "* made savoury meat, m ver.
1^

said to

'*

:

i

'

9.

;

9.

1

'

1

14. 9.

^'^

:

4, 9.

:

such as his father loved.
^^

And Rebekah

took f "goodly raiment of her eldest son Esau, which

Ch. XXVII.

1. Isaac tvas o7cZ] About 137 years of age, at
age Ishmael, who was fourteen years older, had died.
Yet Isaac Hved forty-three years after this time (see xxxv.
Esau and Jacob were now nearly seventy-seven years of
28).
age cp. xxx. 25 cp. Eusebius, Praip. Ev. ix. 4. Such is the
opinion of the Jewish interpreters (see S. EViezer, Firke, ch.
35), and such is the result arrived at from the following calJoseph was born fourteen years after Jacob's flight
culations.

Avliich

:

:

to Padan-aram (cp. xxx. 25; and xxix. 18. 21. 27) ; after this
Jacob served six more years (xxxi. 41), and Joseph was born in
the ninety-first year of Jacob's age; for when Jacob stood
before Pharaoh, he was in his 130th year (Gen. xlvii. 9), and
then Joseph was in his thirty -ninth year; for he was thirty
years old when he Avas made ruler of Egypt (xli. 46) ; then
came seven years of plenty, and in the second year of the
succeeding scarcity, Jacob came down into Egypt (xlv. 6).
4. make me savoury meaf] For Isaac loved Esau (not for
good qualities in Esau, but) because he did eat of his venison
(xxv. 28), and the incident mentioned here, in connexion with
the proposed benediction, seems to suggest that Isaac was
swayed by partiality in desiring to confer the blessing on Esau,
against God's purpose, and in spite of Esau's profaneness.
The fragrance of this " savoury meat " seems to have been
a snare to Isaac, and to have predisposed Isaac to bless Jacob
without due inquiry see v. 25. He wished Jacob's words to
be true. His appetite bribed his judgment and his will into
compliance wth Jacob's desire.
The word mateani (savoury meat, from taam, to taste
cp. Frov. xxiii. 3. 6) may have given rise to the Latin
mattya : " Inter delicias matfi/a prima lepus" (Martial).
that my soul may bless thee'] Isaac, as the Head of the
Family, and therefore the Patriarchal Priest of the household,
proposed to confer the benediction upon Esau as the firstborn
(see vv. 6, 7 ; and Heb. xii. 17).
Noah blessed Japheth and
Shem (ix. 26), and Jacob, exercising the Priesthood, pronounced
benedictions in God's name on his children (xlix. 1
28; cp.
xlviii. 3
20) ; and therefore this blessing is said to be uttered
:

—

—
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—

tvere tn

Heb.

desirable.
ver. 27,

"before the Lord," v. 7: cp. S. Ambrose de Benedict. Patriarcharum, c. 1 ; and JBp. Bilson on the Perpetual Government of
Christ's^ Church, p. 37, "God did consecrate the firstborn of
the family of the Patriarchs to be priests in his Church."
The word used for to bless {bdrac) afibrds some evidence
with regard to the ritual of the Patriarchal Chm-ch. It signifies properly to bend the knees {berec, knee), to kneel down
(cp. xxiv. 11), as in prayer, to invoke God
see Gesen., p. 142.
This explains why the word may be taken in an opposite sense,
viz. of imprecation : see Job xxxi. 30.
5. Rebekah heard] Rebekah " loved Jacob " (xxv. 28), and
she had received an oracle from God, declaring that " the eldei
should serve the younger " (xxv. 23) ; and she had probably
been informed by Jacob that Esau had sold his birthright to
hiiu (xxv. 33) ; and she had seen with grief that Esau had
allied himself by marriage with women of Canaan, who were
idolaters (xxvi. 34) ; and from such an issue the blessing announced in the divine promise could not proceed. Therefore
she may have deemed that Isaac was about to contravene God's
purpose, and to deprive Jacob of his right, and she desired to
save them from this act and its consequences.
But she did not
" tarry the Lord's leisure ;" she did not wait with faith for the
accomplishment of God's pui-poses in God's own way.
She
resorted to bad means for the attainment of a good end.
She
"did evil, in order that good might come." Thus she was
guilty of sin, and was punished for it, although God's purposes
did not fail of their effect ; but He overruled her act to the
accomplishment of His o^vn design; and "the truth of God
abounded through her lie to His glory" (Rom. iii. 7, 8: see
V. 43, 44; and Waterland, Script. Vind. pp. 69—74).
11. Jacob said] Jacob does not scruf)le at the fraud, but at
the prospect of detection.
His answer was not, "I shall be a
deceiver," but, I shall seem to be (v. 12).
:

Jacob receites the blessing, instead of
15.

goodly raiment of her eldest son Esau]

EsAtr.

Litei'ally,

"the

;

;
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Tlte gooclhj raiment.

The

of

sl-ius

the goats.

with her in the house, and put them upon Jacob her younger son ^^ And she
put the skins of the kids of the goats upon his hands, and upon the smooth of
^^ And she gave the savoury meat and the bread, which she had
his neck
:

:

prepared, into the hand of her son Jacob.

And he came unto his
who art thou, my son ?

^'^

I

;

firstborn
o ver.

4.

He'j. before

p ver.

^^

and

said.

And Jacob

My

father

and he

:

have done according as thou badest

me

:

Here am
am Esau thy

said,

said unto his father, I
arise, I

pray thee,

my venison, ° that thy soul may bless me. ^o And Isaac said
How is it that thou hast found it so quickly, my son ? And he

and eat of
his sou.

i

I

;

father,

:

^-

sit

unto
said,

And Isaac said unto Jacob,
Because the Lord thy God brought it f to me.
Come near, I pray thee, that I may feel thee, my son, whether thou he my
-^ And Jacob went near unto Isaac his father
and he
very son Esau or not.
-^

''

12.

;

ganncnts of Esau her eldest son."
they
j for, had they been such,
would probably have been in the keeping of the wives of Esau,
who was now' nearly eighty years old, and not of Eebekah his
mother ; but probably these were the robes worn by the eldest
son, as heir of the patriarchal priesthood (ep. Exod. xxviii. 2
They were "robes of desire," and had a fragrant smell
4).
of sweet perfume (v. 27).
This was the opinion of some of the Hebrew Rabbis, as ;S'.
Jerome says (Qu. Hebr. p. 531) " In hoc loco tradunt Hebraei,

desirable (i.e. beautiful)

They were not ordinary

clothes

—

:

saecrdotum, et habuisse vestimentum sacerdotale, quo induti Deo victimas oflerebant, antequara
Aaron in sacerdotium eligeretur ;" and see tlie Rabbinical
authorities in Braunius do Vest. Heb. Sacerdot. c. 4 ; and it
Las been adopted by some later expositors (see Ainsworth,

primogcnitos functos

officio

103 ; and cp. Bp. Patrick on Gen. iii. 21. Exod. xxviii. 2.
Blunt, Coincid. p. 13).
Doubtless this history is full of spiritual meaning.
The transfer of the sacerdotal robes from Esau to Jacob
seems to be typical of the transfer of the pi-iesthood from the
Jewish Hierarchy to Christ and the Church (see on v. 17). As
S. Ambrose says (do Jacob, ii. 2), the younger son receives the
the prophetical and sacerdotal
robes of the old dispensation,
the royal robes of David and Solomon they are taken
robes,
from the elder People, and are given to the People of Christ.
The elder People, that of the Jews, knew not how to use
them aright ; for they did not believe in Him Who is the King
of Israel, the true High Priest. And when the robes were
transferred to the younger, then Isaac exclaimed in the spirit,
when he smelled the smell of his raiment, " See, the smell of my
son is as the smell of a field which the Lord has blessed."
16. she 2^ut the slcins of the l-ids'] The hair of the Syrian
long-eared goat is long, black, soft, and silken, and like human
classical times as a substitute
hair (Cant. iv. 1), and was used
for human hair (3fartial, xii. 46 ; Bochart, Hieroz. i. 2. 50
Esau was hairy, "instar satyri," being covered with
Kalisch).
what is called " hj'pertrichosis " (see above, xxv. 25).
17. she gave the savoury meat into the hand of her son Jacob'\
It is the general opinion of the Christian Fathers (e. g. S.
IrencBus, iv. 38; and S. Ambrose de Jacob, ii. 2; and S.
Jerome in Ezek. xxvii. ; and S. Augustine contra Mendacium,
C. 10, and Scrui. iv.), that Esau and Jacob were figures of the

p.

—

—

:

—

—

m

Old and New Testament dispensations, the Law and the Gospel,
the Synagogue and the Church. Esau represents the elder
Dispensation in its imbelief, and forfeitm'c of its birthright,
and its consequent subjection to the younger brother in Christ.
See also S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 37 and Prosper Aquitan.
;

de Promiss.

c.

22.

The robes

of Esau are transferred from him to Jacob, and
Jacob is assimilated to Esau. Our Lord Himself, the true
Jacob, was obedient to the Law for man, in the reception of
circumcision, and in conformity to the Law, which He came to
v. 17)
and by His fulfilment of the ritual
fulfil (Matt. iii. 15
Law, He exhausted it. He, Who is the substance, made the
shadow to vanish away (Col. ii. 17. Heb. viii. 13 ; x. 1). The
ceremonial Law was like the skins of the kids upon the hands
and the neck of Jacob ; no part of the body, but only spread
Inasnmch as the ceremonial Law was a
over the surface.
practical confession of man's sinfulness in the eye of God, it is
not inconsistent with tliis interpretation to saj', with some of
the Fathers, that the skins of the kids of the goats (the symbol
of sin. Matt. xxv. 33) on Esau's hands, may liave been figurative
of "the likeness of sinf\d flesh," in which Christ appeared
(Rom. viii. 3) see S. Augustine, Serm. iv. and v. " Hir-

—

—

;

:

118

;

:

sutus et pilosus erat Esau, id est, plenus peccatis; hwrebant in Esau peccata, scd illi capilli et peccata portabantur a
Jacob, non adha^rebant in .Jacob." Chi'ist bare our sins ; but
He was without sin. See also S. Augustine de Civ. Dei xvi. 37;
and Prosper Aquitanus de Promiss. c. 22, where the figurative
characters of Esau and Jacob are traced. Cp. S. Jerome, Epist.
Crit. ad Damas. 124, on the typical character and meaning of
this history, where he says, "Esau portat imaginem pojjuli
prioris ; Jacob Ecclesiaj, sive Christi ; pellcs sunt peccata ; qua3
Christus in extensione manunm cruci affixit."
19. Jam PJsau thy firstborn'] Perhaps Jacob justified to his
own conscience this assertion, that he was " Esau the firstborn,"
on the ground that Esau had sold the right of the firstborn to
him, and that he stood in Esau's place.
Here is another instance of what has been already observed
(on xxvi. 7), viz. that even the failings of the Patriarchs served
a mysterious purpose in showing their relation to Him, who
is without blemish and without spot, and in raising our eyes
from their history to the life of Cheist. Cp. S. Augustine
contra Mendacium, c. 10, and Serm. iv.
It was not true, that Jacob was the firstborn; and Jacob
is blamed because he acted with subtilty {v. 35) ; but it is
true that Christ, of whom Jacob was a type, is the firstborn of
every creature (Col. i. 15), the firstborn among many brethren
(Rom. viii. 29). By virtue of our union with Christ, the true
Israel, we Gentiles, who arc the younger son, have succeeded
They who called themto the place of the elder son, the Jew.
selves Jews, after Christ's Passion and Ascension, were not the
true Jews ; for "he is not a Jew, who is one outivardly, but he
is a Jew who is one inwardly " (Rom. ii. 29 ; ix. 6. Gal. vi. 16)
they are even called the Synagogue of Satan (see Rev. ii. 9
iii. 9).
But the faithful Christians, who adore Him, Who is
the true King of the Jews, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah
(Rev. V. b),— they are the true Jews; they are the true circumcision (Phil. iii. 3. Rom. ii. 28) ; they are the children of
promise (Gal. iv. 28. Rom. ix. 8); they are the Church of the
firstborn (Heb. xii. 23) ; and thus, in a spiritual sense, Jacob is
he has sucthe firstborn, by grace and by faith in Christ;
ceeded to the place of Esau, he has supplanted Esau, not by
treachery, but by God's will, in all that is essential to tho
character of the firstborn, he is Esau.
Christ, Who is all in all, unites in Himself all the virtues
and graces of all the Patriarchs, which are but sparkles of His
glory.
He reconciles all contradictions ; and all the clouds and
mists of human infirmity are dispelled by Him, "Who is the
Sun of Righteousness.
Therefore, the history of the failings of the Patriarchs, as
recorded in Genesis, has this great use, that it prevents our
minds fi-om dwelling on the Patriarchs as if they were the ends
and objects of the history ; it raises our thoughts from them
If we read the
to One far beyond them, and above them.
Book of Genesis as merely a record of the acts of the Patriarchs,
we read it with a veil on our hearts (2 Cor. iii. 14—16), and
may ask, with
then we may often be staggered by it.
perplexity. Was it worthy of the Holy Spirit to relate so many
and
littleness,
weakness,
and cormoral
betray
things which
ruption of human nature, such as we see here in the characters
But "sursum, corda." If we
of Isaac, Rebckah, and .lacob ?
look upward, from the Patriarchs to Him AVho is prefigured
by them, then '• the Veil is done away in Cueist " (2 Cor. iii.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

We

cp. S. Irenaus, iv. 38).
IIow w-as it that
21, 22. And Isaac said vnto Jacob]
See this question considered by
Isaac was thus deceived ?
Probably lie
S. Jerome, Epist. Crit. ad Damasura, p. 568.

14

:

—

:

Jacoh

^'^

said,

And he

;
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is blessed.

him, and

felt

—

;

The

voice

is

Esau comes

in.

Jacob's voice, but the hands are the hands of

him

hands were hairy, as his q vcr. IG.
brother Esau's hands
And he said. Art thou my very
so he blessed him.
son Esau ? And he said, I am. ^^ And he said, Bring it near to me, and I
will eat of my son's venison, 'that my soul may bless thee.
And he brought
it near to him, and he did eat
brought
him
wine,
and he
and he drank.
2^ And his father Isaac said unto him, Come near now, and kiss me, my son.
2-^
And he came near, and kissed him and he smelled the smell of his raiment,
and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son is as the smell of a field IIos. H.
11. 20.
which the Lord hath blessed ^^ Therefore God give thee of " the dew of u Heb.
Dent. US.
2S.
2
Sam.
1.21.
^^
^ Let
heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of corn and wine
W ch. 45. 18.
xDeut. 33.28.
people serve thee, and nations bow down to thee be lord over thy brethren, y ch. 25. & 25,
23.
and ^ let thy mother's sons bow down to thee
cursed he every one that z ch. 49.
a ch.
Num. 21
curseth thee, and blessed he he that blesseth thee.
^^ And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had made an end of blessing Jacob,
and Jacob was yet scarce gone out from the presence of Isaac his father, that
Esau his brother came in from his hunting. ^^ And he also had made savoury
meat, and- brought it unto his father, and said unto his father. Let my father
^^ And Isaac h ver.
arise, and eat of his son's venison, that thy soul may bless me.
his father said unto him. Who art thou ?
And he said, I am thy son, thy
Heb. trembled
^^ And Isaac
firstborn Esau.
trembled
very
exceedingly, and said. Who ? with a great
f
Iremhlinq
where is he that hath f taken venison, and brought it me, and I have eaten of Heb. hunted.
ch. 23.
4.
all before thou camest, and have blessed him ? yea,
and he shall be blessed. cKoni.
11. 29.
Esau.

discerned

not, because

"^

his

-^

:

:

:

s

^

'

:

G.

t

13,

'"

"^

:

:

9.

""

S.

:

12. 3.

')

''

4.

t

greiillij.

t

3,

"^

was allured by the appetite to telievc what he wished to be
He ate first, before he gave the blessing. God
true (see v. 4).
ordered it so, that His own purposes should stand, and Jacob
have the blessing, although the means used were sinful just
as He made the water to flow from tlie rock at ileribah Kadosh,
although Moses sinned in smiting it twice, aud iu speaking
unadvisedly with his lips (Num. xx. 7. 12. 24).
27. the smell of his raiment^ So it is said of -the raiment of
Christ, "All thy garments smell of myiTli, aloes, and cassia"
(Ps. xlv. 9.
Cp. Caut. iv. 11). The whole World is filled witli
the fragrance of Christ (cp. S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 37 ; and
and Prosper Aquit. de Promiss. c. 22).
in Sermon iv. and v.
;

;

— See,

the smell] This benediction has a poetic, antistrophical form, and may be thus arranged
:

" See, the smell of my son is as the smell of afield
Which the Lord hath blessed
And God give thee of the dew of heaven.

And of the fatness of the earth.
And plenty of corn and new loine
Let Peoples serve thee.
And Nations how down

to thee

—

;

Be

lord over thy brethren.
let thy mother's sons boio dotvn to thee
Cursed be they that curse thee.
And blessed be they that bless thee."

Ood

give thee of the

dew of

heaven']

Spiritually, the grace of the Gospel (Isa. xlv. 8.

Jer. xiv. 22.

Hos.

xiv. 6, 7)

—

:

ideo fparsi sunt, ut libros nostros scrveut

"

'Major ergo minori

See also below. Introduction to the Acts of the

Apostles, pp. 7

The

:

—

9.

spiritual fulfilment of the

is

pointed out by

.

—

:

Luke
33.

Rom. x. 3, 4.
trembled] With fear and astonishment

XV. 29.

(xlv. 26.

Exod.

xix. 16).

— have

yea, and he shall be blessed] Who
(says S. Augustine de Civ. Dei xvi. 37) would not have expected that Isaac would have broken forth into an execration of
Jacob, after his discovery of the deceit 2:)ractised by him ? But
no " Hajc sujiera, inspiratione, non terreno more, gerebantur."
Isaac was an instrument in the hand of God; and God had
spoken by him " I have blessed him ; yea, and he shall be
blessed

him

?

:

:

blessed."

prophecy

.

'

:

:

and the corn ami wine are figures of the bread of Life, and of
the joy of the Holy Ghost (cp. Zech. ix. 17. Rev. vi. 6).
29. let thy mother's sons how down to thee]
On the fulfilment of Isaac's prophecy concerning Jacob and Esau, iu
temporal respects, see Bp. Newton on the Prophecies, § 3.
S. Augustine exhibits the remarkable fulfilment of this
prophecy in a spiritual sense ; liow the Jews have been made
subservient to Christianity, in the custody of the Old Testament
Scriptures, and in preparing the way unconsciously, and even
against their will, for the concpiests of Christ and the Gospel.
See S. Augustine, Serm. iv. and v., where he says, " Juda'i,
per orbem sparsi, fiicti sunt quasi custodes librorum nostrorum
servit.'

:

.

:

And

28.

St. Paul, when he applies it to Christ, who was born of the seed
of Jacob (see Roin. ix. 12—15); and he rejoices in the prospect
of its future consummation in the conversion of the Jews to
Christianity (xi. 25, 26) ; and, above all, in the full aud final
triumph of Christ, " God manifest iu the flesh," at the Great
Day, when He will put all enemies under His feet j and at the
name of Jesus every knee shall bow (Phil. ii. 10).
Then, "all Jacob's inother's sons will boio down to him"
in the person of Clirist his seed ; cp. Euseb., Dem. Ev. ii. 1
Chrys., Hom. 53 ; Theodoret, Qu. in Gen. 82 ; S. Aug. de Civ.
Dei xvi. 37, who thus \vrites " Isaac's two sons, Esau aud
Jacob, grew up together. The birthright is transferred from
the elder to the younger, because the elder greedily desired the
pottage prepared by the younger. Isaac is old, and desires to
l)less tlie elder, and unconsciously blesses the younger.
The
blessing of Jacob foreshadows the preaching of Christ to all
Nations. Isaac resembles the Law and the Prophets, by which
Christ is blessed, even thotigh they knew Him not. The world
is filled like a field with the sweet odour of His Name.
His is
the blessing of the dew of heaven, the rain of God's Word,
and the fatness of the earth, the flowing together of God's
people.
His is the plenty of corn and tvine in the sacrament of
His body and blood
Ei serviunt gentes, Ipsum adorant
Pi-incipem, Ipsum adorant filii patris ejus ; filii Abraham
secundum fidem. Ipsum qui maledixerit, maledictus, et qui
bcnedixerit, benedictus ' " (S. Augustine do Civ. Dei xvi. 37).
32. thy firstborn]
Esau still claims to be the firstborn,
though he had bartered away its privileges for a carnal indulgence. The Jew still claims to be the elder son, though he
has forfeited the right of primogeniture by bartering his spiritual birthright for a mess of pottage, that is, for a mere
carnal hope of worldly supremacy in a temporal Messiah
see

came

ivith

does not excuse Jacob. No: "thy brother
subtiUy, and hath taken away thy blessing.'*

Rut he

—
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Rehekah sends Jacob
dHeb.

And when Esau heard

^^

17.

1-'.

;

the words of his father,

to

"*

Lahaii in Ilaran.

he cried with a great and

my
exceeding bitter cry, and said unto his father, Bless me, even me also,
'^^
came
brother
with
subtilty,
and
hath
taken
away
And he said, Thy
father.
e ch. 23. 2G.

That

II

supplanted

i ch. 25. 33.

Fulfi'Ied,

g

^^

thy blessing.

A

is,

supplanter.

2 Sam. 8. 14.
ver. 29.

me

And he

said,

*"

Is not

these two times:

''he

he rightly named
took away

my

||

Jacob

?

for

he hath

birthright; and, behold,

now he hath taken away my blessing. And he said. Hast thou not reserved a
^^ And Isaac answered and said unto Esau, ^ Behold, I have
blessing for me ?
made him thy lord, and all his brethren have I given to him for servants and
with corn and wine have I sustained him and what shall I do now unto
^^ And Esau said unto his father, Hast thou but one blessing,
thee, my son ?
my father. And Esau lifted up his
my father ? bless me, even me also,
and wept. ^^ And Isaac his father answered and said unto him.
voice,
Behold, ^ thy dwelling shall be the fatness of the earth, and of the dew of
And by thy sword shalt thou live, and shalt serve thy
heaven from above
brother and " it shall come to pass w^hen thou shalt have the dominion, that
;

h

ver. 2S.

'*

Or, supported.

II

iHeb.

Ileb.

ver. 28.
11. 20.

Or, of

II

||

'^^

t lie

ch. 25.

2.1.

Sam. 8. 14.
Obad. 18, 1!),
Kings 8.

;

2

m2
n

20.
20.

ch. 37.

4, 8.

ch. 50.

3, i, 10.

thou shalt break his yoke from off thy neck.
^1 And Esau "hated Jacob because of the blessing wherewith his father blessed
him and Esau said in his heart, " The days of mourning for my father are at
:

will I slay

elder son were told to

G4. 5.

rch.

11. 31.

my

^- And these words of Esau her
and she sent and called Jacob her younger
son, and said unto him. Behold, thy brother Esau, as touching thee, doth

hand; ^then

p Obad. 10.

q Ps.

'

;

falnei.s.
1

||

'

12. 17.

k

:

"^

brother Jacob.

Rebekah

comfort himself, jmrposing to

voice

;

and

arise,

flee

:

kill

Hob.

sii.

:

17.

hath supplanted, me'] see on xxv. 26.
He cares more for the temporal blessing.
37. I have made him thi/ iord~\ Have declared him to be.
Glass.,
Cp. Jer. i. 10. John v. 18 ; viii. 53. 1 John i. 10.
For the fulfilment, see 2 Sam. viii. 14.
Philol. lib. iii. p. 365.
38. and ivepf] See below, on Heb. xii. 17.
39. Behold, thy divelling shall be of the fatness] Perhaps
these words would be better rendered thus
" Behold, far from the fatness of the earth shall he thy
36.

Tie

— birthrighf]

:

divelling.

And far from the clew of tlie
And by thy sicord shalt thou

heavens from above
live."

The Hebrew

preposition min, which is here rendered
of in the Authorized Version, and by the majority of ancient
versions, often signifies loithoid, far from, especially in poetry.
See this sense in Isa. xxii. 3. Jer. x. 14 ; xlviii. 13. Lam.
iv. 9; and so it is translated by Castalio, Kurtz, Kalisch,
Delitzscli, Keil, and others; and this rendering seems to be
required by the context. There is a contrast between Jacob
imd Esau. Jacob has already been made possessor of the earthly
Esau's life was to be of a different
blessings here mentioned.
kind (cp. Mai. i. 3 ; and Jer. xlix. 16) ; and so it came to pass.
Edomites
of
was
not a settled, agricultural one,
the
The life
but a warlike, roaming, and predatory one, in a wild and rocky
region.
40. shalt serve thy brother] See 1 Sam. xiv. 47. 2 Sam.
viii.

11.

—

1 Kings

xi. 14.

have the dominion'] The Hebrew word
rud, signifies to roam; and in the hi^ihil, here used, it
would properly mean, lohcn thou shalt cause to ivander (cp.
Mengstenherg interprets, iohen thou shalt toss
Ps. Iv. 3).
(the yoke) ; and so Keil ; and so Vulg., " cum excutias ;" and
Gesen., p. 759, when thou shalt go free.
the Sept. has Ka6e\ris
Q'lie Edomitish race is described as restless, turbulent, and
revolutionary by Joseplivs (H. J. iv. 4. 1). Py means of Anti])atir and the Hcrods they exercised a sway in Judiea, even
till the destruction of Jerusalem.
thou shalt breah his yoke] The Edomites were defeated

when

thou, shalt

liere,

:

—

by Saul (1 Sam.
120

xiv. 47),

my

thou to Laban

they who live
is blessed in Jacob
according to the ilesh belong to Esau ; let them live according
to the Spirit, and they will inherit the blessing of Jacob
{S. Augustine, Serm. iv.).
34. tvith a great and exceeding hitter cry"] See below, on

The Christian Church

thee.

and subdued by David

(2

Sam.

viii.

^^

Now

therefore,

brother

"

to

my

Haran

son, obey
"^^
;

And

my

tarry

14) ; they attempted to revolt under Solomon (1 Kings xi. 11),
but were kept in subjection to Judah till the time of Joram,
when they rebelled, but were subdued by Amaziah (2 Kings
xiv. 7) ; under Ahaz they were detached from Judah (2 Kings
xvi. 6), and remained independent till they were conquered by
John Hyrcanus, and received circumcision (Joseph., Autt. xiii.

9.1;

XV. 7. 9).
" He
41. hated Jacob] Therefore Esau was not penitent.
that loveth not his brother abideth in death. He that hateth
is a murderer.
We know that we have passed from
death unto life, because we love the brethren" (1 John iii.
cp. Heb. xii. 17).
14, 15
43. Ilaran] See xi. 31.
Pethuel and Laban, therefore, had
followed Teraii's example, and had left Ur of the Chaldees.
44. tarry with him a feio days] But he was there twenty
years (see on v. 1) ; and probably Eebekah never saw him more
in this world.
Thus were they punished for their sins.
See here the frailty and corruption of man, and the might
and mercy of God.
Isaac had engaged Rebekah as his partner in an act of
equivocation at Gerar (xxvi. 7), and he is now deceived by her
and his son. He had endeavoured, through partiality for Esau,
not exempt from desire of carnal gi-atification (for he loved
Esau because he did eat of his venison, xxv. 28), to tui-n aside
God's purposes, which had been declared before Esau's birth
(xxv. 25), and to prefer Esau, who had forfeited the blessing
by profaneness, and by a doul)le marriage with the accurseu
race of Canaan ; and thus he tempted Kebckah to be treacherous
to him, and he lost the presence of Jacob for twenty years.
Rebekah sinned in inciting her son to deceive his father,
and in impatiently grasping at the blessing by unholy means,
aud in tempting God; and she was punished by the loss of her
beloved Jacob from her sight.
Esau sinned in selling his birthright for a mess of pottage,
and in marrying wives of Canaan; and he forfeited the blessing.
Jacob sinned by oveiTcaching his brother and his father,
and was punished by a long banishment and bondage. He
who had deceived his father, was deceived by his micle Laban,
and by his own children. He had deceived I>-aac his father
with the skins of kids of the goats, aud he was deceived by his
own. sons by the blood of a kid of the goats (xxxvii. 31).

his brother

:

Thus Isaac was punished, Rebekah was ])unished, Esau was
punished, Jacob was punished, each for tin ir several sins ; but
He overruled evil for good, and
(iod's purposes were fulfilled.
brought good out of evil. " Let God be true, and every man

;
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Jacob's departure.

mth

&

:

XXVIII. 1—9.

45, 46.

liim a few clays, until tliy brother's fury turn

away

;

^^

Esau's wives.

Until thy brother's

anger turn away from thee, and he forget that which thou hast done to him
why should I be deprived also of
tlieu I will send, and fetch thee from thence
:

you both

in one day

Kebekah
daughters of Heth

?

said to

"^'^And

am

Isaac, 'I

weary of

my

because of the

life

Jacob take a wife of the daughters of Hctli, such as
these which are of the daughters of the land, what good shall my life do me ?
XXVIII. ^And Isaac called Jacob, and* blessed him, and charged him, and
:

if

''Thou shalt not take

said unto him,

of the daughters of Canaan,

a wife

Padan-aram, to the house of ^ Bethuel thy mother's father
and take thee a wife from thence of the daughters of '"Laban thy mother's
brother.
^^And God Almighty bless thee, and make thee fruitful, and
And give thee
be f a multitude of people
multiply
thee, that thou mayest
^
±
''the blessing of Abraham, to thee, and to thy seed with thee; that thou
mayest inherit the land f 'wherein thou art a stranger, wdiich God gave unto
Abraham.
And Isaac sent aw^ay Jacob and he went to Padan-aram unto
Laban, son of Bethuel the Syrian, the brother of Kebekah, Jacob's and Esau's
-

"^

^

Arise,' o
ffo to

'

«^

ch. 27. 33.

bch.21.3.
hos.

'

J

ell

I

.

•^

^

ch.'24. 3.

c

;

'

t

:

"^

iJ

s ci,. 2c. 35.

2S 8
^

12. 12.
25. 20.

fch^l^g'
gch.

17. 1, g.

^ "'^^- «»,
assembly ofpeople.

h

ch. 12. 2.

tHeb. «/«;,
''^''•^^^•

:

mother.

^When Esau saw
Padan-aram,

to take

that Isaac had blessed Jacob, and sent

him

a wife from thence

gave him a charge, saying.

Thou

;

him away

to

and that as he blessed him he

shalt not take a wafe of the daughters of

and his mother, and was gone to
Canaan
And
Padan-aram ^And Esau seeing ''that the daughters of Canaan f pleased not
^ Then w^ent Esau unto Ishmael, and took unto the wives
Isaac his father
;

that Jacob obeyed his father

^

k^^h. 24.

3.

;

;

justified in Thy sayings, and clear
art judged " (Rom. iii. 4) ; and " that no flesh
"
should glory in His presence " (1 Cor. i. 29). "
res gestas
(exclaims S. Augustine) " in terra, sed ccfilitus ; per homines,

a

liar,

that

Thou mayest be

when Thou

sed divinitus!"
See also the short-sightedness of man. Isaac supposed that
his death was near {v. 1, 2) j Esau imagined that the days of
mourning for his father were at hand {v. 41) ; and Rebekah
thought that Jacob would soon return {v. 44) ; but they were all
mistaken. " Boast not thyself of to-morrow ; for thou knowest
not what a day may bring forth" (Prov. xxvii. 1. James iv.
13, 14).
45. tvhy should

I he deprived also of you hoth ?] Of Jacob by
Esau's hand; and of Esau by the hand of the avenger of blood
(ix. 6).

26.

l^tTe'elleTic!^

having left the bosom of the Father, and having been anointed
by the Holy Ghost, He went forth to preach, and to espouse
to Himself the Church
see on Luke iii. 21
38.

—

:

On

the typical character of this act, see also S. Jerome
ad Damas. Ep. 124 " Quomodo fratris doles fugieus Mesopotamiam tendit Jacob, ita et Ckristus Juda?orum incredulitate
compulsus proficiscitur ... ex gentibus sponsam sumpturus
JEccIesiam."
The typical character of Jacob's life, as foreshadowing
Christ's ministry, is well slcctched in a few words by S. Irenmus
(iv. 38, ed. Grabe, pp. 337, 338), which he closes with the
emphatic axiom, " Nihil vacuum nec|uo sine signo ajjud Eum "
(i. e. Christum), Who prepared the world for His own Coming,
and exercised its faith by types and figures of Himself.
3. Almighty'] See xvii. 1.
that thou, mayest be a multHude of peoiAe] For an
assembly (Heb. Icahal, from itaKew, to call, to convoke).
A remarkable word. Mayest thou be for an eKK\7]aia, or
Church. The Sept. has f<Tr] els crvvaycoyas idvSii/, " for the
gathering together of the nations ;" words specially applicable
to Jacob as a figure of Christ, "to whom the gathering of the
people should be" (see xlix. 10).
They were fulfilled in Jacob,
the father of the Twelve Patriarchs, the heads of the T\velve
Tribes, the literal Israel; and next by their antitypes, the
Twelve Apostles, the lieads of the si:(iritual Israel (see Matt.
x. 1.
Luke vi. 13. Eph. ii. 20; iv. 11. Rev. xxi. 14); and
above all, by Him Who is the Seed of Jacob, and Who
gathers together all Nations into one fold in Himself (John
:

—

Cn. XXVIII. 1. Isaac called Jacoh, and Messed ltitii\
Isaac was therefore now satisfied that the blessing had been
designed by God for Jacob. Jacob does not come to Isaac, but
Isaac sends for hini, in order that he might bless him ; and he
enlarges the blessing beyond what he had pronounced before
and lie imparts to him the blessing wliich God had promised to
Abraham, and constitutes him the heir of tlie promise see u. 4;
and S. Aug., de Civ. Dei xvi. 38.
2. ,170 to l?adan-ara))i\ On the meaning of the word see at
:

XXV. 20.
34) from

&

Do not take a wife (as thy brother has done xxvi.
among the daughters of Canaan, but go to Padan:

aram, to take a wife from thence of the daughters of Lallan.
Abraham liad sent his servant to take a wife for his son
Isaac; but Isaac sends his son himself. Here, as the ancient
Fathers observe, are the two modes represented, by which the
faithful seed are raised up.
God sends His servants to preach
the Gospel. He makes " a marriage feast for His Son." He
sends Prophets and Apostles to bring the Bride, the Christian
Church, from a far country to Christ see Ps. xlv. 9 15. Isa.
liv. 5.
2 Cor. xi. 2. He also sends His Son, Who goes fortli
as a Bridegroom out of His chamber to wed to Himself the
Bride (Ps. xix. 5. Isa. Lxii. 5. Jolm iii. 29).
When Jacob left his father's house, and went forth into a
far land to take a wife to himself, he was seventy-seven years
of age (see on xxvii. 1) ; and it is not unworthy of remark, that
there are seventy -seven generations mentioned by St. Luke in
the Genealogy of Christ in the history of His Baptism, when
121
:

—

X. 16).
4. blessing of Abraham~\ Not only the temporal iuhcritance
of Canaan, but also the spiritual inheritance
sonship of God
by adoption in Christ ; forgiveness of sins ; sanctification of
the Spirit ; the eternal inheritance of the heavenly Cauiian see
xvii. 4.
Gal. iii. 13—29.
Rom. iv. 7—13. Heb. xi. 13—16.
8. pleased not Isaac his father'] Almost all Esau's acts are done
with a view to carnal and earthly ends ; he thinks of pleasing
his father, but cares little for pleasing God.
He had slighted
the prophecy of God (xxv. 23), but coveted the blessing of his
appetite; he
his
gratify
birthright
father.
to
He sells his
takes two wives from the godless race of Canaan ; he coldly
speculates on his father's death, and thinks that he then will
be able to murder his brother. He is a specimen of those who
:

:

live

by sight and not by

faith.
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Ladder of Angels.
ch. 3fi. 3, she is
called Basliemulh.

1

m ch.

To. 13.

n Hos.

had

'

Malialatli the daughter of

LoED

Ishmael Abraham's son,

"'

above

it.

the sister

of Nebajoth, to be his wife.

12. 1'.

o Called, Acts
2,

\vliicli lie

Tlie

7.

Charran.

^^And Jacob "went out from Beer-sheba, and went toward "Haran. ^^ And
he Hghted upon a certain phice, and tarried there all night, because the sun
was set and he took of the stones of that place, and put them for his pillows,
And he ^ dreamed, and behold a ladder
and lay down in that place to sleep.
set up on the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven
and behold the
I'^'And, behold, the Lord
angels of God ascending and descending on it.
stood above it, and said, I am the Lord God of Abraham thy ftither, and the
God of Isaac
the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy
seed; ^•^And "thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt
t spread abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the north, and to the
south and in thee and " in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be
^^And, behold, ^I am with thee, and will 'keep thee in all j^Iaccs
blessed.
;

^-^

p ch. -11. 1.
Job 33. 1,1.
q John

Heb.

51.
1. 14.

rch.

35. 1.

1.

4S. 3.
6 ch. 2C.

&

2-1.

'

&

ch. 13. 15.
35. 12.
t

a ch.
f

13. 16.

Heb. break

forlh.
ch. 13. 14.

w

Deut.
X ch.

12. 20.
12. 3.

IS. IS.

&

&

"^

:

&

22. IS.

:

'"

:

y See ver.

26. 4.

'

ch. 20. 24.

20, 21.

&

31. 3.

z ch. 48. 16.

Ps. 121.

9. Mahalafh the daugJder of IsJimael'\
See above, xxv. 13.
Evil men think tliey may correct one sin by another. The
daughters of Canaan were unplea.siug to Isaac j but if the
daughters of Ishmael had pleased Isaac, he would not have sent

Jacob to Padan-aram.
In this act of Esau, who is the iigure of the unbelieving
Jew, there is a resemblance to the jiolicy of the Judaizers in
the Apostolic times, who would not accept Christ as the end
and substance of the Law, but thought that they could make
a compromise between Judaism and the Gospel. They still
belonged to Esau, and did not attain to the bles.sing of Israel.
St. Paul says (Gal. vi. 16), " In Christ Jesus neither circumcision availcth any thing, nor uncircumcisiou, but a new creature.
And as many as walk by this nde, peace be on them, and
mercy, and on the Israel of God."
sister of Nebajoth']
Her eldest brother; so Miriam is

—

called the sister o{ Aaron (Exod. xv. 20).
10. And Jacob ivent out]
Here begins a

new Proper Lesbe read in the Synagogues (see above, on i.
1). This is called a seder (ordo), and is marked with the Hebrew
letter samech thrice (the Parashahs are headed by le thrice),
because it is a long series of narrative, continued to xxxii. 3.
Tlie parallel IlapMarah, or Proper Lesson from the Profliets, is Hos. xi. 7 to xii. 12, which contains these words,
"He (i.e. Jacob) took his brotlier (Esau) by the heel in the
womb, and by his strength he had power with God " (a type
of the younger brother in Christ superseding the elder brother,
the Jew see xxvii. 17, and having power with God through
Christ the Head of the Church, and Sovereign of the world).
" Yea, he had power over the Angel, and prevailed ; he wci)t
and made supplication unto him " (cp. Heb. v. 7, concerning
Christ) ; " he found him in Bethel, and there he spake with us,
even the Lord God of Hosts the Lord is his memorial."
This Haplifarah ends with the words " Jacob fled into the
country of Syria, and Israel served for a wife, and for a wife he
kept sheep." Thus also he was the figure of Christ, the Good
Shepherd, A\lio quitted His heavenly Father's house to become
a sojourner and a servant upon earth, and gave Himself for
His Bride the Church, " Wliom He loveth as His own flesh"
(Eph. V. 22—31).
The prophecies of Hosea concerning Jacob are connected by
the Church with Chri.st (see the Pi-oper Lesson for Wednesday
before Easter) ; and thus she leads us to see in Jacob's pilgrunago a figurative foreshadowing of Christ suffering for the
son, as appointed to

:

:

Church; indeed, Christ is called by Israel's name (Isa. xlix. 3).
Let the history of Jacob be read by the light of tlie Gospel, and

—

be rightly understood, but not till then.
a certain place] Literally, "the place;" the well-known
place, called Bethel, the House of God {v. 19).
and lay down in that place to sleep] As the Son of
Man, Who in the time of His earthly pilgrimage " had not
where to lay His head" (Matt. viii. 20. Luke ix. 58), Jacob
nad stones for his pillow ; Christ slept, with Ilis head on the
pillow of the stern of the ship in the storm (Mark iv. 38).
12. behold a ladder set np on the earth, and the top of it
reached to heaven] Hosea the prophet, referring to this
Vi-sion, says that Jacob " found God in Bethel, and there he
spake ivith ns, even the Lord God of hosts" (Hos. xii. 4, 5).
Emmanuel, " God with us," was foreseen in that Vision. The
Angels of God descended on the place where Jacob lay, and

then

it will

11.

—

122

5, 7, 8.

ascended up into Heaven. So the Angels of God "ascended
and descended upon the Son of Man" (John i. 51).
The Christian Fathers generally supposed that the Lord
who appeared above the ladder to Jacob was no other than He
Who in the fulness of time would come down from heaven to
earth,
the Son of God.
Justin Martyr c. Tryphon. pp. 217.
219.
S. Iren. iv. 23.
S. Hilary de Trin. v. 20.
Indeed (as S. Ambrose observes, de Jacob, ii. 4), Jacob's
dream, in which he saw heaven opened, and a ladder let down
from heaven to earth, and the Lord God standing upon it, was
like a prophetic vision of the Incarnation of Christ, Who is the
Lord God, and by Whom God comes do\\Ti from Heaven to
man, and joins man to God, and earth to heaven. The Incarnation is an Angelic Ladder, above which God stands, and by
which man mounts to heaven; Christ being God, and being also
Man, suflering on the Cross, draws up all to Himself (John xii.
32) as by a heavenly ladder, and raises us to heaven.
Consider, therefore, the vision of this Ladder.
It rested
on the earth and reached to heaven, and thus Heaven and
Earth met in it. So Christ, by His two Natures, the Divine
and Human in one Person, unites Heaven and Earth, God

—

and Man in one. The Ladder is let down from heaven and
leads up to heaven.
The Lord came down from heaven in
Christ, to raise Man to God.
He became Son of Jlan that we
may be sons of God. And there is no ascent to God but by

Him (Acts iv. 12). Angels came down by this Ladder. The
Ministry of Angels is consequent on the Incarnation either foreseen or done.
Our communion with them is through Christ.
" They are ministering spirits sent forth to minister to them
that are heirs of salvation" (Heb. i. 14).
They minister to
man on earth, because Man is united to God in Christ. Tlicy
minister to Man in heaven, because the Man Christ Jesus is
Tliey minister to Christ in
set down at the right hand of God.
us.
Jacob saw God at the top of the Ladder renewing His
Covenant with him. Oiu- new Covenant with God is through
the Incarnation of Christ.
The Ladder was seen at Bethel, the House of God.
Wherever " God manifest in the flesli " is believed, and Christ
crucified is preached, there is Bethel, the House of God, the
Gate of Heaven. Christ dwells in His Bethel, the Church;
and as Angels were seen by Isaiah in the Temple (Isa. vi. 1 3),
so are they ever seen by the eye of faith in the Christian
Church, and in her ministries. See note below, on 1 Cor. xi.
10 cp. Augustine, Tract. 7, in Joann. ; de Civ. Dei xvi. 38 and
Serm. 5, where he says, " The dream of Jacob would not have
been described in Holy Scripture if there had not been a divine
mystery in it.
He anointed the stone, and prophesied of
Christ and our Lord explained the mystery when He saw
Nathanael, the Israelite indeed ui whom was no guile,' and
Hereafter ye shall see Angels ascending and
said to him,
descending upon the Son of Man' (John i. 52)."
14. thy seed
to the west^ A promise fulfilled in Christ,
and by Christ, born after the flesh from Jacob. Clirist has
sent forth His Apostles to preach the Gospel to every creature,
and to baptize all nations; and He will send His Angels to
gather His elect from the four winds, and then "many will come
from the east, and from the west, and from the north, and from
the south, and sit down with Alu'aham, Isaac, and Jacob in the

—

—

:

—

;

;

'

'

—

Kingdom
15.

of

God" (Luke

xiii.

29).

Jam v:ith thee] Do not think that thou art travelling aloue.

;

The
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stone at Bethel.

whither thou goest, and will

Jacoh's VOID.

bring thee again into this land

""

have done

;

for

''

I will not

a

cl\. 35, C.

b Deut. 31.
Josh. 1. 5.

6,

f

have spoken to thee of.
Kings
57.
Hfl). 13.
^''And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he said, Surely the Lord is in c Num. 23. 19.
Ex.
And he was afraid, and said, How dreadful dJosh.
this place ; and I knew it not.
15.
this is none other but the house of God, and this is the gate of
is this place
^"And Jacob rose up early in the morning, and took the stone that
heaven.
31. 13, 45.
he had put /or his pillows, and ""set it up /or a pillar, ""and poured oil upon the ech.
& 35. 14.
^^ And he called the name of ^ that place
top of it.
Beth-el but the name of f12.Lev. 10, 11,
leave thee,

until I

'^

that Avhich I

8.

1

5.

^"^

'^

3. 5.

5.

!

8.

:

||

Luz

that city was called
'

God

me

will

father's

and raiment

eat,

house in peace

which I have
slialt

give

at the first.

be with me, and will keep

bread to

*"

me

-^

me

set for a pillar,

"

And Jacob vowed
^^

that I go, and will give

So that

'

I

Lord be my God

shall be God's

house

a vow, saying. If

:

°

come again
-'^
:

And

and of

all

to

my

this stone,

that thou

16. Surely the Loed is in this place] The words and acts
of Jacob in liis adversity bear witness to the godly training lie
had received from Isaac and Rebekah. We see in him godly
devotion and worship {v. 18)
reliance on the
fear {v. 17)
guidance of God {v. 20) ; contentment with a hund)le and
simple provision of food and raiment, and a thankful re-^olvc to
;

;

—

9 12).
18. a pillar'] Jacob rose up early in the morning, and set
w\) his pillows of stone to be a pillar, and he poured oil upon it.
That which had formerly lain flat upon the ground was erected
and set up, and consecrated by a holy unction.
Christ, the true Jacob, slept in death upon the cross; and
He rose up early in the morning from the dead, and set up His
Church (which before had lain prostrate in despair) to be "the
pillar and ground of the truth" (1 Tim. iii. 15), and poured out
upon it the oil of the Holy Spirit; for when He had ascended
up on high He gave gifts to men, and poured out upon His
Church the gift of the Comforter (Kph. iv. 8) ; and there"
fore St. John says, " Ye have an unction from the Holy One
The precious oil descends from Christ our
(1 John ii. 20).
Head, and goes dowm even to the skirts of His clothing (Ps.
cxxxlii. 2).
Of His fulness we have all received, and grace
for grace (John i. 16).
AVe are Christians because we are
anointed with the unction of Christ, the Anointed of God cp.
S. Augustine c. Faust, xii. 2G
and de Civ. Dei xvi. 38; Quffist.
in Gen. 84; and Serm. 122, where he says, "Jacob set up the
stone, and anointed it with oil. In Holy Scripture, Christ calls
Himself the Stone which is the Head of the Corner (Matt. xxi.
You see the chrism recognize the Christ." All the
42).
graces of the Church are from Christ ; and therefore this
exposition is to be extended from the Head to His Body, the
Church.
So S. Ambrose.
S. Ci/prian adv. Judasos ii. IG.
S. Cyril adv. Nestor, ii. p. 37.
19. Beth-el]
House of God. Cp. Gen. xxxv. 6, 7—11,
where it is recorded that Jacob came to this place on his way

God

consecrate his substance to

{v.

22

cp. xxxii.

:

:

;

ff

7. 1.

Judt'.

1.

23,

Hos.4. 15.
That is, TIte
II

house of God.

hch.

31. 13.

Judg. 11. 30.
Sam. 15. 8.

2
i

ver. 15.

k

1 Tim. 6. 8.
Judg. 11. 31.
Sam. 19. 24, 30.
m Deut. 26. 17.
o Lev. 27. 30.

1

I will surely give the tenth unto thee.

2

Sam.

2

Num.
2G.

way

in this

to put on,

then shall the

'"
;

''

15. S.

2

Kings

5. 17.

n

ch. 35.

7,

U.

and Bp. Patrick here), may have been derived from this act of
Jacob at Bethel, and from the imitation of it by his posterity.
See however Keil, p. 202, compared with Bel., p. 460, and the
Rev. S. C. Malan's remarks, p. 171.
T'Vc antiquity of the ]n-esent narrative seems to
fact that afterwards, in the Mosaic Law, the
of pillars in worship was forbidden (Lev. xxvi. 1.
probably
because that practice had been
22),

by the

be evinced
setting

up

Deut. xvi.
abused to

idolatry.

20. Jacob vowed a voiv] This is the fir.st Vow mentioned in
Scripture; and it concerns the dedication of worldly substance
to God
a strong proof of the duty and obligation of such a
consecration.
On the obligation to set apart a tenth to holy
uses, see 8. Iren. iv. 27.
Origen in Num. Horn. xi. S. Hilary
in Matt. xxiv.
Spencer de Leg. Heb. lib. iii. Selden, Hist,
of Tithes. Prideaux on Tithes, p. 113.
Leslie on Tithes,
chap. X. Lord Bacon, Adv. of Learning, p. 251 : " God de:

mandeth a tenth

of our substance,

and a seventh of our

time."

The Hebrew word neder, a Vow, is from nadar, to let fall,
or drop down, as a voluntary gift to God {Oesen. 535).
bread to eat, and raiment to put on] " Having food and
raiment, let us be therewith content" (1 Tim. vi. 8).

—

—

God's house] "If Elohim will be with
21, 22. the Loed
me, and keep and sustain me, then shall Jehovah be my
Elohim (literally, shall be for J£,lohim to me), and this stone
shall be the house o? Elohim ; of all that ThoJi, shalt give me
I will surely give the tenth unto Thee."

:

from Padan-aram, and called it JEl-Bethel, and set up a pillar
and anointed it with oil. See also xlviii. 3, where Jacob speaks
of

Luz

as the place of this revelation

:

cp. also Josh. xvi. 2,

where not Bethel, but the mountains of it, are distinguished
from Luz. On the re-imposition of names, see above, xxvi. 33.
Bethel was about twelve miles north of Mount Moriah (cp. xii.
8; xiii. 3), and is now called Beitin {Bobinson, i. 448. Winer,
R. W. B. i. 169. Stanleii, Palestine, 143. 156. 219. Tristram,
It became one of the sanctuaries of Jeroboam's worship.
164).
1 Kings xii. 28. Amos iii. 14 vii. 10.
Jer. xlviii. 13.
Probably it was chosen by Jeroboam on account of its ancient
;

associations, in the history of the Patriarchs.

— Luz]

Which signifies an almond-tree. The city was
the place where Jacob set up the pillar was called by him
Bethel.
It may not be altogether unworthy of notice that the
almond-tree was consecrated, in God's Bethels, the Tabernacle
and the Temple ; the branches of the Golden Candlestick (the
figure of the Church, Rev. i. 20) were to have knobs of almonds
(Exod. XXV. 33 ; xxxvii. 19, 20) ; and the sacerdotal rod of
Luz

;

Aaron budded with almonds (Num. xvii. 8).
It has been supposed by some that the heathen usage of
pom-ing out oil on pillars, and the name by which such pillars
were- called, ^anvKia, belylia {Bhot., Bibl."^ i. p. 348, Bekker.
Plin., N. H. xxxvii. 9
cp. JEuseb., Pra.'p. Ev. i. 10; Bausan.,
7ii. 33.
Bochart, Canaan i. 2. Spencer de Leg. Heb. 1, 2
:

123

Here, again, that modern Criticism is at fault, which
the book of Genesis to several dillcrent writers.
" Who will decide (says Dr. Kalisch, p. 525) whether the words
'the Lord is my God' belong to the Jehovist or the Elohist ?"
Rather, may we not say, that such expressions as these
show that the theory itself is unsound, which ascribes the
Pentateuch to any other origin than that of the One Spirit
.speaking by Moses, to whom it was assigned by the ancient
Hebrew Church, and by Jesus Christ Himself? Cp. Hengstenberg, Authentic des Pent. i. p. 370 ; Keil, Einleituug, § 23—
34; and see above, ii. 4; and below, on Exod. vi. 3.
ascribes

—

a pillar, shall be God's Jiouse] aTT}Kr,y, oTkos ©eou
St. Paul has taught us how to interj^ret these words
when he adopts them and applies them to the Church of
Christ, which he calls "the house of God (Bethel) ; the Church
of the living God ; the pillar and ground of the Truth ;" and
when he attributes her privileges to the Licarnation of the Son
of God (which was typified by the ladder of Angels seen by
Jacob see v. 12) by adding that " great is the mystery of
godliness; God was manifested in the flesh, justified in the
Spirit, seen of Angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on
in the world, received up into glory" (1 Tim. iii. 15, 16).
Compare ^S. Ambrose de Jacob, ii. 4, 5, who says, "Jacob saw
Angels of God ascending and descending; that is, he foresaw
Christ upon earth, on \Vliom a train of Angels ascends and
descends, doing homage to Him Who is their Lord ; and he set
up a pillar and anointed it for God, Wliose is the Church, the
pillar and ground of the truth :" see also S. Augustine, Tract.
7, in Joanu. ; and S. Chrys., Hom. 36, in 1 Cor.
the tenth unto thee] Another instance of tithes before
(Sept.).

:

—

the

Law

:

see xiv. 20.

Jacob comes
Heb.

t

lift

up

his

feet.

Num.

a

23. 7.
12. 12.

to the well at

XXIX.

GENESIS XXIX.

Haran.

Then Jacob

1

—

14.

Bacliel

—

the ivelVs stone.

^
f went on his journey, and came into the land of the
And he looked, and behold a well in the field, and, lo,

^
f people of the east.
there u-cvc three flocks of sheep lying by

Hos.
t Heb. children.

1

it

;

for out of that well they

watered

and a great stone was upon the well's mouth. ^ And thither were
the flocks
and they rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and
all the flocks gathered
watered the sheep, and put the stone again upon the well's mouth in his place.
^And Jacob said unto them. My "brethren, whence he je2 And they said, Of
And he said unto them. Know ye Laban the son of Nahor ?
Haran are we.
And they said. We know him. ^ And he said unto them, ^^Is he well ? And
they said, He is well and, behold, Kachel his daughter cometh with the
:

:

"^

t

Heb.

Is there

him

peace

tn

bch.

43. 27

?

:

Heb. yet the
day is great.

sheep.

t

'^And he said, Lo, \it

cattle should

^And they
they
C Ex.

^

2. 16.

said,

roll the

And

We

cannot, until

stone from

tlie

yet high day, neither

is

be gathered together
well's

all

them.

^^And

mouth

came

it

"

&

45.

14, 15.

time that the

;

till

then we water the sheep.

came with her father's sheep
when Jacob saw Eachel the
and the sheep of Laban his mother's
Eacliel

to

daughter of Laban his mother's brother,
brother, that Jacob went near, and

e ch. 33. 4.

it

the flocks be gathered together, and

while he yet spake with them,

for she kept

is

water ye the sheep, and go and feed them.

:

:

pass,

rolled the stone from the well's mouth,
and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother. ^^ And Jacob ^kissed
And Jacob told Eachel that he
Rachel, and lifted up his voice, and wept.
^ and she ran and
ivas her father's brother, and that he ivas Eebekah's son
^^And it came to pass, when Laban heard the f tidings of
told her father.
Jacob his sister's son, that ''he ran to meet him, and embraced him, and
And he told Laban all these
kissed him, and brought him to his house.
^^ And Laban said to him,
Surely thou art my bone and my flesh.
things.
And he abode with him f the space of a month.
^

^"^

f ch. 13.

8.

&

14.

14, 16.

g ch. 24. 28.
t Heb. hearing.

h

ch. 24. 29.

ch.

i

2. 23.

Judg.
2

5. 1.

&

19,

12, 13.

+

:

'

9. 2.

Sam.

^

Heb.o monlh

af days.

Cn. XXIX. 1. went oh Ms journey'] Literally, lifted vp his
i.e. went on his way rejoicing, after wliat he had seen
and heard at Bethel (cp. Ps. l.xxxiv. 4), to seek for himself a
wife.
Jacob had been there cheered by a vision of Angels descending on the place where he lay, and by the voice of God
from heaven (xxviii. 12 15), and he set forth on his journey
with joy. So it was with Christ at His Baptism, when He was
about to begin His course, and to espouse to Himself a Church.
Tlie Holy Spirit came down upon Him, and He heard the
Voice from Heaven declaring Him to be the beloved Son,
(Matt. iii. 16), and soon afterwards, "Angels came and minis-

feet;

—

" (Matt.

Him
iv. 11).
God
'people of the east] Literally, sons of the east.
raised up the righteous man (Abraham) from the East (Isa. xli.
"
"
serve for a wife
(Hos. xii. 12).
2), and thither Jacob went to
2. he looked, and behold a well] Compare the description

tered unto

—

—

15, where Abraham's servant meets Rebekah at
the well; and Exod. ii. 15, 16. 21, where Moses sits down at a
well, and waters the flock of Reuel.
And the Saviour of the
world comes to the well of Jacob at Sichem and sits there, and
converses with the Woman of Samaria, and reveals Himself to
her as the Messiah, and promises the living water of the Holy
Spirit (John iv. 5
Throughout both Testaments there is
26).
a remarkable connexion of visions of joy with wells of water
cp. Origen, Hom. x.
three flocks] The Rabbis apply this figuratively to the
three classes of men in the ancient Jewish Church, Priests,
Levites, Israelites {Bereshith Babha here) ; but it seems to
refer to the people and not to their pastors, and in a Christian
sense it may typify the Jews, Proselytes, and Gentiles, of which
the Church was formed.
a great stone] To secure it from dust and from undue
This well was ditFerently constructed from that at which
use.
Abraham's servant met Rebekah. Tlicre we hear nothing of a
stone ; the water was drawn at once from the well, and poured
into troughs, of which we hear nothing here.
3. thither were all the flocks gathered : and they rolled the
ttone from the well's mouth] This is said by anticipation. It
declares that the three flocks were resting by the well, till

in xxiv. 11

—

:

—

—
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arrive, and then the stone would be rolled away,
flocks would be watered, see v. 8.
Therefore the
Sept. well renders all the verbs here in the imperfect tense,
signifying what the usual practice was.
Tliis act was now
done by Jacob, v. 10, where the Sept. has rightly the aorist.
5. Laban the son of Nahor] The son, i. c. grandson, by
Bethuel ; see xxiv. 15. In v. 12 Jacob calls himself the brother
of Laban.
I. yet high day] Literally, the day is great.
water ye the sheep, and go and feed them] Having
heard of Rachel his cousin, he desires to meet her alone.
9. Bachel came with her father' s sheep : for she kept them]
The Spouse of Christ, the Spiritual Rachel, is described in the
Canticles as " a Shepherdess," and as " the fairest among women,"
Song of Solomon i. 7, 8.
10. Bachel]
Which means an eioe ; she was the younger
daughter {v. 16), and yet she was entrusted with tlic care of the
flock.
Rachel the younger, long barren, is the type of the
Christian Church.
Leah, the elder, is a figure of the Synagogue. Jerome in Osee xiii. ; Tlctorin. Petavian. in Gloss.
Ord. ; see below, on v. 28.
Jacob went near, and rolled the stone from the well's
mouth] The stone was great (v. 2), and seems to have usually
required the strength of many hands to roll it away (vi>. 3. 8).
The shepherds wait till Rachel comes, and then Jacob rolls
away the stone and waters her flock. To roll away the stone
of the well, that the sheep may drmk, is the duty of the

Rachel should

and the

—

—

shepherds ; and this work was done by "the Good Shepherd,
Jesus Christ, "Who rolled away the stone from the well of
Scripture, and opened its mysteries by the right interpretation
of it (Luke xxiv. 32. 45), so that now men may " with joy
draw water out of the wells of salvation" (Isa. xii. 3), and He
refreshed His weary and thirsty flock with the living waters of
the Spirit. This is what the true Jacob has done for His
Rachel, His beloved Spouse, the Shepherdess of His flock Hiss
Church.
II. Jacob kissed Bachel] Cp. Canticles i. 2.
14, the space of a month] Literally, a month of days : cp.

—

xli. 1.

Num.

xi.

20.

—
Laban

GENESIS XXIX. 15—29.

deceives Jacob.

Bachel, and Bilhah.

Because thou art my brother, shouldest thou
therefore serve mo for nought? tell me, what shall thy wages be?
^''And
Laban had two daughters the name of the elder was Leah, and the name of
^^ Leah was tender eyed
the younger was Kachel.
but Rachel was beautiful
and well favoured. ^^ And Jacob loved Rachel; and said, I will serve thee
^^ And Laban said, It is better
seven years for Rachel thy younger daughter.
that I give her to thee, than that I should give her to another man
abide
^^ And Jacob
with me.
served seven years for Rachel
and they seemed unto
him but a few days, for the love he had to her.
-^ And Jacob said unto Laban, Give me my wife, for my days
are fulfilled,
that I may '"go in unto her.
-^And Laban gathered together all the men of
the place, and "made a feast.
^^And it came to pass in the evening, that he
took Leah his daughter, and brought her to him
and he went in unto her.
-^
And Laban gave unto his daughter Leah Zilpah his maid for an handmaid.
2^ And it came to pass, that in the morning, behold, it teas Leah
and he said
to Laban, What is this thou hast done unto me ? did not I serve with thee for
Rachel ? wherefore then hast thou beguiled me ? ^^ And Laban said. It must
not be so done in our f country, to give the younger before the firstborn,
-^ ° Fulfil her week, and we will give thee this also for the service which thou
^^

And Laban

said unto Jacob,

:

;

"^

asam^'i.Vi.

:

;

n'osVli.f^

'" •^"'^s- 15.

i.

jjli",''f-/V'^

;

:

shalt serve with

me

"^And Jacob did
daughter to wife

tiieb.p/ace
° ^"''s- '^-

^2.

yet seven other years.
so,

also.

and

fulfilled

her week: and he gave him Rachel his

Laban gave

-'^And

was tender eyecV] Tlie name Leah signifies
and she is repi'cseuted as having tender eyes, i. e.
weak, dim, and dull (cp. 1 Sam. ii. 2) hence the eyes of Leah
are described as aadiviis, iveak, by Sept., and Uppl, bleared,
by Vulgate, and so Geseniiis, p. 7G7. Rachel is the figure of
the Christian Church ; Leah, of the Jewish Synagogue see
further on v. 28.
18. Jacob loved Rachel'] And endured hardship for her for
seven years, which seemed to him but a few days for the love
lie had to her, v. 20.
So Christ "loved the Church, and gave
Himself for it." Eph. v. 25.
I ivill serve thee se\ien years for RacheV] " Jacob served
for a wife, and for a wife he kept sheep" (Hos. xii. 12).
Christ, who existed from eternity in the form of God, took
the form of a servant for the sake of His llachel, the C'hurch
(Phil. ii. 6, 7), and became a shepherd for her sake (John x.
2. 11. 14).
It was the Eastern usage to give gifts as a price

to

Rachel his daughter Bilhah his
And

17. LeaJi,

ivearied,

;

:

—

for a wife (see above, xxiv. 22. 53).
And to this the Apostle
alludes when he says that " Clmst purchased the Church with
His own blood," Acts xx. 28.
20. they seemed unto him biit a feiv days] Though they
were long, love made them short.
24. Zilpah] See on v. 29.
25. behold, it was Leah] She had been covered with a veil,
Jacob, who
as was usual with brides : cp. xx. 16 ; xxiv. 65.
had deceived his aged father when almost bliud, is now deceived
by Laban. So fraud is punished by fraud, and sin by sin.
26. It must not be so done in our country] The custom here
mentioned still prevails in eastern countries (see Delitzsch, p.
Did Jacob know this custom ? It seems as if the Sacred
464).
Historian hinted that Jacob was led by outward beauty, and
did not regulate his affections by regard for the law.
to confirm the
27. Fulfil her tveek] i. e. Leah's week
marriage with her, by celebrating her bridal feast for the usual
Tobit xi. 19.
terra of seven days : cp. Judg. xiv. 10
12.
S. Jerome, Qua^st. Hebr. ; and 8. Aug., QuoBst. 89.
:

—

Jacob's Polyga:.iy.
28. and he gave him Uachel his daughter to ivife also] Here
is a proof of the veracity of the History.
Jacob's sins are not
disguised.
It tells us that he had overreached his brother, and
deceived his father ; and he is overreached by his uncle and his
cousin.
Also it informs us that he had two sisters to wife, a

yet this Jacob

is

the ancestor of the People of Israel,

who derive their name from him, and who are delivered by
God with great wonders by the ministry of Moseys, and are led
through the wilderness by the Pillar and the Cloud, and are
brought into Canaan by Joshua.
There is a stern impartiality in this Hebrew history of
Jacob, which stamps it with the character of truth.
See also the inflexibility of the Levitical Law. It stigmathe marriages of Jacob, from which all the Tribes of Israel
derived their origin. The history is true, because it is impartial;
and the divine holiness of the Law is manifested by the Historj'.
The severe strictures of the Manichffians upon Jacob, ai"e,
in fact, testimonies to the truth of the Pentateuch (cp. Aug. c.
Faust, xxii. 47).
At the beginning God " made them male and female," and
by forming Eve out of Adam, and by joining her to him in holy
marriage. He forbade Polygamy and Divorce see on Matt.
tizes

:

xix. 3, 4.

Yet, such is the frailty of his corrupt nature, man soon
declined from the primitive rule. Not only was this degeneracy seen in the evil race of Cain, as in Lamech (Gen. iv. 19),
and in Ishmael and Esau, but even in the chosen seed, that of
Abraham, and even in Abraham himself (x\'i. 1 i; xxv. 1 6),
and after him in Esau sec on xxvi. 34.
The insufficiency of unwritten tradition, the need of a
Written Law, and of Divine Grace to control and sanctify man's
will, are thus clearly proved.
The evidence of this is still more manifestly seen in tha
history of Jacob.
Laban conspires with his daughter Leali against him, and
imposes her upon him; and Jacob not only marries Rachel after
Leah, but receives the two handmaids, Bilhah and Zilpah, as
his wives (xxx. 3
12).
Thus the original Law seems almost to have vanished from
the memory of man ; and instead of it, a plurality of wives
appears to be received and authorized iu the family of promise.
Hence we see that when men swerve at all from God's law,
no one can say how far they may deviate from it. If the Law
of Monogamy is broken, men will not stop at Bigamy ; but wives

—

:

—

and concubines may be multiplied hidefinitely, and the Household will become a Harem.
Thus then wo are brought to a recognition of a need of

connexion which was afterwards condemned by the Mosaic
Law (Lev. xviii. 18), and that he had also two concubines. It
also reveals to us how this polygamy of Jacob was the cause of

the republication of the primitive Law of Marriage, the source
and well-spring of blessings in families and states.
It was precisely at tliat point when man's state seemed to
be almost hopeless, that he was cheered with a prospect of a

endless iealousies, strifes, and miseries In his family.

remedv in
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Clu'ist.

::;;

GENESIS XXIX. 30—85.

FuichcVs barrenness.

he went in also unto Rachel, and ho
loved also Rachel more than Leah, and served with him yet seven other

liandmaid to be
p ver. 20.

Deut.

p

21. \5.

ch. 30.
/I
31. 41.

2(i.

Hos.

12. 12.

r Ps.

127

s

ch. 30.

Tliat
sun.

is, Si-e

II

t

Ex.

maid.

-"'^And

years.

Leah was hated, he opened her womb
^'-^And Leah conceived, and bare a son, and she
but Rachel teas barren.
Reuben for she said, Surely the Lord hath looked upon
called his name
my affliction; now therefore my husband will love me. ^^And she conceived
and said. Because the Lord hath heard that I ivas
again, and bare a son
and she called his name
hated, he hath therefore given me this son also

And when

Lord saw

the

""

that

'

*

:

||

3. 7.

&

4.31.

Deut.

lier

"^

^^

3.
1.

Jmhh.

ncuheu, Simeon, Levi,

2G. 7.

Ps. 25.

IS.

&

IGO. 44.

;

:

1!

That

if! ear in

II

Thai

See

is,
Ij

2^i\.nd she conceived again, and bare a son; and said,

Simeon.

Now

this

(J.

\i,

Joined.

Num.

IS. 2, 4.

time will

my

therefore

was

II

|j

and she said, Now will
Judah and f left bearing.

son
u Matt. 1. 2.
That is, Praise
t Heb. stood from

husband be joined unto me, because I have born him three sons
Levi.
^^And she conceived again, and bare a
his name called

:

I praise the

therefore she called his

:

name

;

Iieariiig.

Typical Application.

But we must not be eoutent merely with the

letter of this
Here, as the niicient Fathers observed, are also spiritual doctrines, and profound mysteries
all that is good and holy in
Christ is the true Jacob
all that is little,
Jacob is elevated and spiritualized in Him
feeble, crafty, erroneous, and corrupt in Jacob, is elevated,
;

:

;

and purified in Christ.
Christ came into the world, He restored Marriage
dignity,
and beautified and consecrated it afresh
primitive
to its
by the first miracle that He wrought, at Cana in Galilee (see on
.John ii. 1
3), and by declaring it to be a figure of the mystical \mion between Himself and the Church, whom He vouchsafes to call His Spouse (Eph. v. 23—32), whom He has purchased with His own blood (Acts xx. 28), and to whom He promises the glory of the heavenly City, which He calls His Bride
(Rev. xxi. 2. 10), and He says, " Blessed are they which are
called to the mai-riage supper of the Lamb " (Rev. xix. 9).
dove, my
Chi'ist the true Jacob has but one Spouse.
tindefiled, is one, she is the only one of her mother," He says
This is His design from the beginin the Canticles (vi. 9).
ning. As there was one Adam and one Eve, so in God's will
Church,
as there is one Christ.
there
is
one
and desire
But as by man's sin Polygamy came into families, so by
man's sin, spiritual Polygamy has come into the Chm-ch.
"
The Levitical Laio was added " because of transgressions
It was no part of God's original purpose ; which
(Gal. iii. 19).
was, that all nations should serve Him, and that His favours,
The Law came in
should not be limited to a particular people.
parenthetically, accidentally, indirectly, and as it were by a
side door, irap^iarj^Oev (Rom. v. 20; see Introduction to the
Epistle to the Romans, pp. 191, 192). Christ is the true Jacob;
and in the Levitical Law due to sm we see the spiritual
Leah. As Justin Martyr says (Dialog, c. Tryphon. § 131),
" In the actions of Jacob, who is called Israel, are the foreshadowings of spiritual mysteries. The marriages of Jacob preJacob had two sisters as wives,
figured what Christ woxdd do.
which was contrary to law. He served Laban for a wife, and
being deceived, he served seven more years. Leah is the Jewish
People and Synagogue, Rachel is the Christian Church. Christ
became a servant for these, He served for His own sei'vants :"
see also S. Ct/prian adv. Judajos i. 20; S. Irenceus, iv. 38;
and S. Ambrose (de Jacob, ii. 5), who says, " The Lord Jesus
was prefigured in Jacob, devotedly loving Rachel, who had been
predestined to him as his wife. But Leah (the elder daughter
by natural birth) was introduced by stealth, as the Law came
and she is described as blear-ei/ed,
in indirectly {suhintravit)
because she was like the Jewish Synagogue, which has not a
But after the Law, Grace came in
clear vision of Christ.
Rachel, the beautiful and the beloved one the Church of
So S. Jerome on Hosea, cap. xi., " Leah the elder
Christ."
Rachel prefigured
prefigured the blindness of the Synagogue.
the beauty of the Church:" see also S. Jerome on Hosea xii.,
and on Zephaniah iii.; S. Augustine c. Faust, xxii. 49 55;
and S. Chri/sostom, Horn. 56.
But lest we should imagine that any one could be saved
under the Law except by faith hi Christ, let it be remembered
tLat the children of Leah are also children of Jacob; and all
ttieir blessings are from him (Gen. xlix.).

streutithened, rectified,

When

—

"My

—

With regard to the Handmaids, whom Jacob did not marry
own free will and act, but who were brought to him by
their mistresses, Rachel and Leah, on account of their own
by

liistory.

—

—

;

—

—
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Lord

his

barrenness, with a request that they might bear children to
Jacob on their knees, perhaps we may see in them a mystical
representation of a fact, which cannot be gainsaid, that the
Jewish Church had a handmaid in Samaria, and that many
spiritual children were born to Christ there durmg our Lord's
own ministry. See John iv. 29. 35. 39 ; and consider our
Lord's words of kindness concerning Samaritans (Luke x. 33
xvii.) ; although He declares in distinct and imcompromi,sing
language that "salvation is of the Jews" (John iv. 22). They
who were saved, were saved through Him alone. The spiritual
Zilpah bare children to the true Jacob, Who is Christ.
So it has been, and is still in Christian times. Christ loves
His Rachel, the Church. She and she alone, according to His
divine will and design, is His Spouse.
But through man's sin
there are schisms in the Church. And it cannot be denied that
in separate communions,
which are like Christian Bilhahs and
Zilpahs,
there may be spiritual gifts.
But these gifts are
no fruit of schism ; but ^vhatever they are, they are from
Christ and Christ alone. And if the children of the spiritual
Handmaids desire to have the blessing of the true Jacob, let
them be joined together in the comnmnion and fellowship of
the spiritual Israel under the shadow of their father's hands
let them come to the Church of God, and dwell together like
brethren in unity
let them listen to the paternal voice of
Christ.
Let them hear the voice of Christ in Jacob to his
sons, " Be not separated from each other, but gather yourselves
together, and hearken unto Israel your Father" (Geu. xlix.

—

—

:

1, 2).

31. when the Loed saiv~\ It is observable that the Sacred
History introduces or accompanies the first four births of
Leah with the name The LoED Jehovah, and no more ; the
next seven arc introduced with the name Elohim see x.kx. 2.
The Lord Jehotah, the Divine Author of Mar6. 18. 20. 22.
riage, made them at the beginning male and female ; one man
and one wife only see ii. 23, 2
This blending of Jehovah
and Elohim is remarkable, showing an unity of Authorship.
he opened her loomb'] Jacob's first children are from
Leah; Christ's first converts were from the Jewish Synagogue.
32. Reuben'] i. e. behold a son.
33. Simeon'] Ov Shimeon,'\.Q. hearing : audit io.
34. leas his name called] Literally, he (i. c. any one ; cp.
Gen. xvi. 11) called his name.
Levi] Adhesion ; from lavah, to cleave.
35. Judah] He for whom God is praised ; he from whom
Christ came (Matt. i. 2). To this etymology not only Jacob
refers (Gen. xlix. 8), but St. Paul also, when he says, " He is a
Jew, who is one inwardly whose praise is of God," Rom. ii. 29.
The name Judah is from the future hophal ofyadah, to praise.
:

!•.

:

—

—

—

Patriaechs and Apostles.

We may

here take occasion to remark that the Ancient
Christian Church loved to trace a resemblance between the
ttvelve sons of Jacob, heads and fitthers of the literal Israel,
and the twelve Apostles, the children of Him Who is the true
Israel, or Prince of God, and the father of all true Israelites.
There is a circumstance in the order of the births of the
twelve sons of Jacob, which illustrates this resemblance;

Bilhah

[jiccn to

XXX.

";;

.

!

;

GENESIS XXX. 1—9.

Jacob

Dan and

Kaphtali horn.

And when Kachel saw

tliat ^ she bare Jacob no children, Rachel
and said unto Jacob, Give me children, or else I die.
-And Jacob's anger was kindled against Rachel: and ho said, ^ Am I in God's
^ And she said.
stead, who hath withheld from thee the fruit of the womb ?
Behold *my maid Bilhah, go in unto her; ^and she shall bear upon my
knees, ^thatlmay also f have children by her.
^And she gave him Bilhah
^
her handmaid to wife and Jacob went in unto her.
^And Bilhah conceived, and bare Jacob a son. ^And Rachel said, God
hath 'judged me, and hath also heard my voice, and hath given me a son
therefore called she his name Dan.
^And Bilhah Rachel's maid conceived
again, and bare Jacob a second son.
^And Rachel said. With f great
wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I have prevailed
and she
^

''envied her sister;

*"

:

:

1)

ch. 37. 11.

c

Job

5. 2.

ch. IG. 2.
Sam. 1.5.

(1
I

e ch. IG. 2.
f ch. 50. 23.
.Toll 3
12.
Si ch. IG. 2.
+ Heb. be Luill
her.
h ch. IG. 3. &

hii

35.22.
i

Ps. 35. 24.

43.

II

59.

3.

That

||

&

1.

Lam.

is,

Jiidffing.
t }Ieb. wrestlirtqs

of God, ch. 23.

U.

:

name ^ Naphtali.
When Leah saw that she had

called his
^

left

bearing, she took Zilpah her maid, and

The twelve sons of Jacob were boiTi as it were in pairs
that is, Jacob had not one son by one wife, and then anoiher
sou by another, and another sou by a third, and another sou by
a fourtli ; but he had first, iico pairs of sons by Leah (viz.
Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judali), then one pair by Bilhah
(viz. Dan and Naphtali), then one pair by Zilpah (viz. Gad
and Asher), then one pair by Leah (Issachar and Zebuluu), aud,
lastly, one pair by Rachel (viz. Joseph and Benjamin).
Christ iu choosing His Apostles chose three i^airs of brothers
(see on Matt. iv. 18; x. 5), and seut them all out two aud two
(Mark vi. 7). A lesson for Christian missions.
It is also remarkable that in the catalogue of the Spiritual
Israel in the Apocalypse (Rev. vii. 4
8) a similar principle is
})reserved ; first, Judah aud Reuben, from Ijcah ; 2ndly, Gad
and Asher from Leah's handmaid ; 3rdly, Naphtali from Ra-

—

handmaid ; and Mauasseh from Rachel through Joseph
Simeon and Levi from Leah and Issachar aud Zebuluu
Leah ; and, lastly, Joseph aud Benjamin from Rachel.
Here surely is an exhortation to brotherly love as a requi-

clicl's

4thly,
fi'om

site for

;

the inheritance of the Saints iu light.

RiVALET OF Rachel and Leah.

*

Cn. XXX. This chapter is a moral touchstone. It proves
what temper wo are of. If we are proud of our own wisdom,
we may cavil and carp at it. It will bo to us what the Cross
itself was to many (1 Cor. i. 23) ; aud if we read it carclesslj',
we shall see nothing iu it but a record of trivial, aud perhaps

we may think unseemly, details.
But if it be studied with humility and

in full belief that
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is able to
make us wise unto salvation through faith in Ckrist Jesus"
(2 Tim. iii. 15, 16), we shall be sure that there are spu-itual
mysteries iu it, whether we can discover them or no ; and we
shall pray for the illumination of the Holy Ghost, that our
eyes may be opened to "see the wondrous things of God's

"

all

Law"

(Ps. cxix. 18).

Some

the Hebrew Doctors said, when commenting on
" Wonderful mysteries are contained in tlie hisin the Holy Law.
Xo one is able to declare the
the hidden things in it ; even of those things
which to some may seem to be needless aud unprofitable. But
even iu these things, when the, veil is removed from our eyes, we
shall find there is an abundance of fragrant perfumes of spices
aud frankincense, such as no eye hath seen, O God, but Thine "
How much more true is this
{R. Menachem on this chapter).
to the Christian, who sees the " veil taken away iu Christ
iii.
Cor.
14—
IG)
(2
1. Rachel envied her sister']
Here is a warning to the spiritual Rachel, the Christian Church, against jealousy of others
who win souls to Christ ; such as was the temper of St. John
(Mark ix. 39. Luke ix. 50), forbidding " the man who cast
out devils iu Christ's name ;" and such was the temper of
Joshua (Num. xi. 29), to whom Moses said, " Enviest thou for

of
this chapter,
tories written
excellency of

my

sake ? "

—

Give me cJiildren, or else I die] Here also is a caution
tgainst dependence on any thing except the divine blessing and
grace in wiuuiug souls to Clu-ist. If the Church is moved with
envy, and is punished by God with barrenness for her want of
faith and zeal in God's cause, and resorts to doubtful aud irregular means for obtaining spiritual chikU'en, God may vouch-
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That is, vuj
wreslling.
k Called, Matt.
II

||

4. 13,

Nephthalim.

up an offspring to Christ by those means, but the
not therefore free from blame in using them.
3. she said. Behold my maid Bilhah'] Another example of
weakuess in Rachel. Instead of patiently waiting God's time
for a blessing in His appointed way, she resorted to improper
means, such as had been used by Sarah (xvi. 2, 3) ; and perhaps
she pleaded Sarah's example for her own act. Yet God's purpose was not frustrated.
He overruled evil with good. As it
was afterwards with Moses, who "spake unadvisedly with his
lips," and smote the rock twice instead of speaYmg to it, yet
God allowed the water to flow, in order that the people might
drink and be refreshed (Num. xx. 8—13) ; so it is now with
Rachel ; God gives children to Rachel by Bilhah ; but He does
not therefore justify Rachel in using Bilhah for the purpose.
Christ, when He was awakened by His disciples, complied with
then- prayer aud calmed the sea, but He rebuked His disciples
for their want of faith in awakening Him (Matt. viii. 24—26.
safe to raise

Church

Mark

is

iv.

38-40).

Christ allows His Church to attain good ends by Cjuestionable means, but He does not thereby justify the use of those
means by the Church. How much happier would it have been
for Rachel if she had tarried the Lord's leisure
She had a
Dan by Bilhah, but some of the greatest evils flowed from Dau
upon Israel ; see below on xlix. 17 ; and on Rev. vii. 8, p. 198.
5. Bilhah conceived, and bare Jacob a son] Rachel was
impatient and envious, and God punished her with barrenness
aud Bilhah's children were due to Rachel's sin. If the spiritual
Rachel the Christian Church is fiiithful and zealous in her
duty, she is blessed with spiritual offspring ; if she discharges
her missionary office aright, at home and abroad, by extending
the blessings of the Church in all its fulness and purity, then
she has the blessed privilege of beariug children to Christ. If
not, she is smitten with sterility, and the handmaid Bilhah
takes the place of Rachel. The prevalence of schism is due, in
great measure, to the sins of the Church.
!

—

—

6. God hath judged me]
Heb. dananni
mean "hath chastened me:" cp. xv. 14.

:

perhaps

it

may

Job xxxvi. 31.
32 and hath also heard my voice ; intimating that
her husband's advice had not been lost upon her, that she
should trust iu God; but though she prayed to God, she used
means which were not approved by Him ; however. He did not
quench the smoking flax, and granted her desire.
8. With great tvrestlings have I wrestled with my sister]
1 Cor.

xi.

;

Literally, with tvrestlings of God, i. e. M'ith wrestling in prayer
Him, and in reliance on His help (cp. Hengst., I)el., Keil).
This was right ; but to do this in a spirit of rivalry against
to

her sister was wrong.

Here is another caution to the Church ;
it is applicable specially to those who, like the Corinthian
Christians, were puffed up for one spiritual leader against
another, saying, " I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, aud I of
Cephas " (1 Cor. i. 12 ; iv. 6) ; or like those of Rome of whom
the Apostle speaks as preaching the Gospel in a spirit of rivalry
and

and contention

— Isaphtali]

(Phil.

i.

15).

My tvrestling

; from pathal, to wrestle.
Zilp>ah her maid] Zilpali and Bilhah, it seems, were not
of the seed of Nahor, but were strangers and sei-vants ; and
thus the births of children to Jacob from them may signify the
raising up of a spiritual offspring to Christ from foreigners to
the fiunily of Abraham, and from the servile races of the world.
As has been before remarked (xxix. 28), Zilpah, in her relation

9.

to Leah, seems to stand in a similar condition to that of

Sama-

Gad and
I

ver. 4.

'gave her Jacob to wife.

Thatis,^/ro«/j,

^^And Leah

II

or,

company.

Isa. Go. 11.

m

48.

1.

That is, Happy.

n ch. 25. 30.
o

Num.

maid bare Jacob a son.
And
troop cometh: and she called his name Gad.
^-^

||

me

^^

And Leah

said, f

Happy am

and she called his name Aslier.
^^ And Keuben went in the days of wheat harvest, and found mandrakes in
Then Kachel said to
the field, and brought them unto his mother Leah.
^^ And she said unto
Leah, " Give me, I pray thee, of thy son's mandrakes.
her, ° Is it a small matter that thou hast taken my husband ? and wouldest
thou take away my son's mandrakes also ? And Rachel said. Therefore he
^^And Jacob came out
shall lie with thee to night for thy son's mandrakes.
of the field in the evening, and Leah went out to meet him, and said, Thou
must come in unto me for surely I have hired thee with my son's mandrakes.
And he lay with her that night.
And God hearkened unto Leah, and she conceived, and bare Jacob the
fifth son.
^^And Leah said, God hath given me my hire, because I have
and she called his name Issachar.
given my maiden to my husband
And
Leah conceived again, and bare Jacob the sixth son. '^^ And Leah said, God
hath endued me loith a good dowry now will my husband dwell with me,
^ Zebulun.
and she called his name
because I have born him six sons
-1 And afterwards she bare a daughter, and called her name
Dinah.
2" And God
remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and opened
And she conceived, and bare a son and said, God hath taken
her womb.
I, for

Prov. 31. 2S.

Luke

A

said,

Issachar, Zehdiin, Dinah,

^'^And Zilpali Leah's

Zilpah Leah's maid bare Jacob a second son.

Hcb. In my

+

happiness.

II

GENESIS XXX. 10—23.

Aslier horn.

IG. 9, 13.

the daughters "will call

blessed

:

||

;

I''

fl

That

is,

.In

^'^

:

||

/lire.

;

II

That

is,

Duullni.j.
]) Called, Matt.
13, Zahiilon.

:

4.

||

That is,
Judgment.
II

q ch.
1

|1

'

'^

S. 1.

Sam. 1.19.

^'"^

;

rch. 29.31.

Jerusalem ; and after the spiritual birtli of the Reubens
from Judaea to Christ, we fiud that Samaria (which was regarded
by the Jews as a foreign and servile city) yielded a fruitful
and Acts viii. 1 14.
otrs|)riug to Christ
see above, on xxi.x. 28
11.
troop cometh'] This translation is sanctioned by the
Samaritan Version : sec xlix. 19.
But the preferable rendering seems to be " in good fortune," or " good fortune coiueth" (cp. v. 13); and it is authorized by the Soptuagint, the Yulgate, Si/riac, and Arabic Tersions, and the Targum of Onlelos, and the name is rendered
rvxcuos, feJix, by Josepltiis ; so also Gesenius, p. 157 ; and KaFortune {Gad, the planet Jupiter)
lisch, p. 536; Del. 466.
was divinized by the Babylonians see on Isa. Ixv. 11 cp. also
xii.
the
name Baal-gad occurs.
Josh. xi. 17;
7, where
There seeins to be a moral decline in Leah's observations
on these births. When her own four sons were born in succesria to

—

;

:

A

:

she ascribed

sion,

—

all

:

those births to the

Lord Jeiiovah

32 35) but uow we hear an ascription of a birtli to
Fortune, and she regards it as conducive to her owu happiness.
Her words are words of self-congratulation, and not of praise to
the Lord see also i\ 18, where she speaks of her own hire.
Leah did not think of God in connexion with these two
births they were only, in her eyes, the successful and welcome
result of the means which slie herself had used.
Does this remarkable change of language foreshadow the
degeneracy of the Synagogue, falling away from the faith of
(xxix.

;

:

:

the Patriarchs to the self-righteousness of the Pharisees

?

Hapipy am J] Literally, /or mi/ Jiajypine.ss : cp. Deut.
xxxiii. 34, where Moses refers to the etymology ot Aslier.
14. Give me, I praij thee, of thy son's mandrakes'] Which
were believed to produce fruitfulness. The Hebrew word is
dudaim, which is supposed to be derived from the root dud, to
love, and substantive dod, love; and therefore it is rendered
tore apples; and they were used as a philtre, to conciliate
aifection.
They are called " ujiples of Satan " by the Arabs,
and seem to corresjiond to the C'lrcela of the liomans. The
Sepiuagint renders the word by fxav^paydpas, and the Vulgate
by mandragoras. The Atropa Mandragora (of Linnccits) re13.

sembles belladonna, with a root like that of the carrot, having
white and reddish blossoms, and yellow odoriferous apples
(Cant. \\\. 14), ripe in May and June: Gesenius; Dioscorid.
cp. Plin., XL N. xxv.
Iv. 76 ; Be Herhelot, Bibl. Orient, p. 17
94; S. Augustine c. Faust, xxii. 56; Winer, B. W. B. i. 48,
Art. " Alraun j" Kalisch, p. 539; Houghton, B. D. ii.
;

226.

Rachel resorting to physical means, and to unworthy coin-
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promises with her sister, rather than relying on God, is a
specimen of human infirmity, and of that natural imperfection
which is seen, more or less, in all tlie human instruments by
which God is pleased to work iu extending His Cluurh upon
earth, and in raising up children to Christ ; so that no one
should magnify the means, but ascribe all the glory to Him
who vouchsafes to work by them.
This history was the special subject of severe strictures
from the Mauicha}ans. But even their sarcasms show the truth
and impartiality of the Author of the Pentateuch, who docs not
disguise the failings of the Patriarchs and their families (cp.
xxii. 49, 50).
Hence also we see
<S'. Aug. c. Faust. Manich.
the necessity of our not being the slaves of the mere literal
interpretation, in reading this history, but of listening to the
teaching of the ancieut Christian Church, which saw spiritual
mysteries in it. The mere literal interpretation of the Pentateuch, especially of such histories as these, must lead, as it
led the Manichn?ans of old, to scoffing and to scepticism.
17
20. God hearkened unto Leah] And she gave birth to
Issachar (i.e. he is hire, or loages ; or he brings hire; from
sachar, to hire); and zebulun (cohabitation or dwelling with,
from zabal, to dwell with).
Here, and in v. 18 and v. 20, Leah seems to give thanks
to God ; but it is rather for what is given to her as ivages, as
hire due to herself iov lending her handmaid to her husband,
and for giving of her sou's mandrakes to Ilachcl.
This was precisely the language of the Jewish Synagogue,
typified by Leah
it claimed God's blessings as wages, as hire
due to itself for its own acts and gifts to God, and for its
works of righteousness. It went about " to establish its otvn
It accepted God's gfts as an
righteousness" (Horn. x. 3).
It also limited (Jod's
Issachar, wages duo to its own deserts.
favours to itself, as if the Synagogue were the only Zebulnn,
or dwelling-place, of His presence, to the exclusion of the Gentile
world.
See Luke xv. 28; xviii. 11, 12 ; and tlie Preliminary
Note to St. Stephen's s))ecch, Acts vii. pp. 65 — 69. Bom. x. 3;
Introduction
to the Epistle to the Itomaus, p. 197.
and the
It seems that Jacob
Vindication, Judgment.
21. DinaJi]
may have had other daughters (see xxxvii. 35 ; xlvi. 7) ; but
Dinah is mentioned, to prejiare the reader
it is not certain.
for the history in ch. xxxiv. ; an evidence of unity of plan.
22. God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her]
The adversities of llachel increased her piety and her fruitSo it
fulness, and she bare a son, and called his name Joseph.
"i^Qv Josephs
is with the Church (see on Acts viii. 1; xi. 19).
are due to her persecutions.

—

:

—

;

GENESIS XXX. 24—37.

Joseph born.

my

:

Jacob's ivages.

And she called his name Joseph and said, The
Lord shall add to me another son.
25 And it came to pass, when Eachel had horn
Joseph, that Jacob said unto
Lahan, " Send me away, that I may go mito mine own place, and to my
away

'

reproach

-^

:

*

;

I|

''

country.
thee,

and

me

let

And Laban

25'

my

-''Give vie

go

thou

for

:

my children, 'for whom
knowest my service which I have

wives and

have served
done thee.
I

^

for

:

it

t since

is noiv

my

I

^s^^j

^for thy sake,

and

-f

Sam.

Isa. 4.

Luke

I. 6,

1.
1.

25.

Tha.lis,Jddir:g.

II

tch.

u

w

35. 17.

ch. 24. 54,
ch. 18. 33.

5fi.

&

31. 55.

X

ch. 29. 20, 30.

y

ch. 39. 3, 5.

said unto him, I pray thee, if I have found favour in thine

have learned by experience that the Lord hath blessed me
j^g ^r^[^^
Appoint me thy wages, and I will give it.
^ And he said unto him, ^ Thou knowest how I have served thee, and how
^op^^j.
thy cattle was with me.
^^ ivas httle which thou hadst before I came,
eyes, tarrij

8 1

'^

increased unto a multitude

coming

:

and now when shall I

;

"^

and the Lord hath blessed thee
own house also ?

provide for mine

And he said. What shall I give thee ?
And Jacob said. Thou shalt not give me any

z See ch. 26. 24.
a ch. 29. 15.

b

ch. 31.6, 33,39, 40.
Matt. 24. 45.
Tit. 2. 10.
t

t

c

^1

thing

thing for me, I will again feed and keep thy flock

:

^^

:

if

Heb. broken

forth, ver. 43.

Heb. at my foot.
1 Tim. 5. 8.

thou wilt do this

I will pass through all

thy flock to-day, removing from thence
all

the brown cattle

goats: and
for

me

"^

among

all the speckled and spotted cattle, and
the sheep, and the spotted and speckled among the

of such shall be

f in time to come,

every one that

is

my

when

hire.
it

^^So shall

shall

come

not speckled and spotted

for

among

my
my

^righteousness answer
hire before thy face

the goats, and brown

d ch. 31. 8.
e Ps. 37. 6.
t Heb. io-morrote,

Ex.

13. 14.

among

the sheep, that shall be counted stolen with me.
^'*

2^

and

And Laban said. Behold,
And he removed that day
all

would it might be according to thy word.
the he goats that were ringstraked and spotted,
the she goats that were speckled and spotted, and every one that had

some white in

it,

and

hand

of his sons.

Jacob

:

^7

all

the brown

^^And he

and Jacob fed the

And 'Jacob

I

among

set three

rest of

took him rods

the sheep, and gave them into the
days' journey betwixt himself and

Laban's flocks.
of green poplar,

24. s7ie called his name JosepJi] One ivJio takes away from
{yoseph, with aleph : cp. 1 Sam. xv. 6.
2 Sam. vi. 1. Ps. civ.
29,) because by him God took away Rachel's reproach ; and
also one who xoill add (from yoseph, with vau : see Oesen.,
p. 343), because his birth was an eai-nest of other offspring,
which the Lord would add to her afterwards see xxxv. 16.
It appears (as Keil observes, p. 208) that eleven sons were
born to Jacob in seven years after his marriage with Leah.
Leah had four sons, probably in four successive years ; and it
is probable that before the end of the fourth year, Dan and
Naphtali were born of Rachel's handmaid Bilhah, and therefore
were older than Judali. After the birth of Judali, Leah " left
bearing," and imitated Rachel's example, and " gave Zilpah to
Jacob to wife," and Gad and Asher were born ; and probably
in the sixth and seventh years of Jacob's service, after marriage,
she gave birth to Issachar and Zebulun.
The sons of Jacob
are enumerated in the order of mothers, and not strictly of time.
The LoED shall add'] Observe this word, the Lord.
Rachel rises from Elohim to Jehovah, wliile Leah declines from
Jehovah to Elohim (see vv. 17 20). The Jewish Synagogue
degenerates, the Christian Church advances.
On the use of the
word Jehovah in this chapter, see Seng stenh erg, Auth. i.
372.
26. Oive me my wives and my children, for whom I have
served thee] Therefore Joseph was born about fourteen years
after Jacob's arrival in Haran (see xxix. 27) ; and Jacob
remained six more years in Haran (see xxxi. 41).
27. I have learned hy experience] Literally, I have augured
(Heb. nechashti, from nachash, a serpent), by observing the
appearance of serpents (see Bochart, Hieroz. i. p. 21 ; and
Oesen. 565). The Sept. uses the word olaivl^o/xai.
Though
Laban professes some reverence for the Lord, yet he says that
he learns by means of divination and enchantment {ocpia/xavTila)
:

—

—

Vol,

I.

Part

L— 129

and of the hazel and

f Seech. 31.

9-1.^

what His doings are: see below, xxxi. 19. 30. 53, on the
corrupt and heterogeneous religion of Laban.
30. increased] hrohen forth ; so v. 43, and xxviii. 14.

—

since my coming] Literally, at my foot ; God has tracked
footsteps with love and blessing to thee.
31. Thott, shalt not give me any thing] Jacob resigns all to
God's providence see xxxi. 9.
32. removing from thence] Since the speckled and spotted
were to be removed, it seemed probable. that few would be born
of that colour from the residue; but, by God's providence,
it turned out otherwise (see xxxi. 9, 10—12) ;
and all the

my

:

clianges which were made by Laban resulted in the increase
of
the tiock of Jacob.
Christ is the good Shepherd, and not an hireling (John x.
12 14). The World, in its injustice, covetousness, and shifting
policy, devises various schemes agamst Him and His Church°
but, by God's providence, all things are overruled for the glory
of Christ, and "for the furtherance of the Gospel" (Phil. i. 12.
See on xxxi. 8).
33. in time to come] Literally, to-morroio.
See Exod. xiii.

—

Deut. vi. 20. So yesterday is used for time past (xxxi. 2).
14.
35. his sons] i. e. Laban's sons.
37. And Jacob took]
By God's approval; "for I have
seen," said God, " all that Laban doeth unto thee." God " gave
him wages for his service," xxxi. 12. 38 42. Cp. Exod. xii.
35, 36, where God authorizes Israel to take the silver and gold
of the Egyptians, as recompense for their service; and see

—

Augustine, QuKst. in Gen. 93, who quotes instances of the
success of similar devices to that used by Jacob (cp. his treatise
de Trin. xi. 5 ; and S. Jerome, Qu. Hebr. here).

— foplcjr] Heb.
— hazel] Or almond

lihneh,
;

from laban, to be white.
and so T'ulgate.
Heb. luz

xxviii. 19.

K

:

Bix
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Jacob's cattle

speclcled

and

spotted.

them, and made the white appear
which tms in the rods. ^And he set the rods which he had pilled before the
flocks in the gutters in the watering troughs when the flocks came to drink,
^^ And the flocks conthat they should conceive when they came to drink.
ceived before the rods, and brought forth cattle ringstraked, speckled, and
^*^And Jacob did separate the lambs, and set the faces of the flocks
spotted.
toward the ringstraked, and all the bromi in the flock of Laban and he put
chesniTt tree

;

and

pilled white strakes in

;

^^ And
his own flocks by themselves, and put them not unto Laban's cattle.
conceive, that Jacob laid
it came to pass, whensoever the stronger cattle did
they might conceive
that
gutters,
the
in
cattle
the
the
eyes
of
the rods before

among
g

h ch. 13.
35. &26.

5

2.

&

24

13, 14.

''^But

when the

feebler

increased

exceedingly,

—

were

feeble,

he put them not in

stronger Jacob's.

much

cattle,

and

'•^^d

the

maidservants,

:

so

man
and

Eph. vi. 8. Col. iii. 11). Jacob was a servant
(Gal. iii. 28.
for the speckled and spotted cattle ; so Christ (who is the
true Shepherd) has become a servant, for men of every nation

Vrohahlj the 2}lane-tree. So Sept., Vtdg.,
chesnut tree']
Syriac, Arabic, and other versions.
Some
41. the stronger'] Literally, the firmly set, or hound.
versions render this word the vernal cattle. So Sj/riac, Arabic,
the Targum of Onkelos, and Kalisch.
According to the ancient opinion lambs conceived in the
spring, and born in the autunm, were stronger than those born

and complexion and He purchased them all to Himself by
The eyes of Leah were dim; so
the mystery of the Cross.
Rachel stole away her father's
are the eyes of the Synagogue.
gods, which are hidden unto this day ; and Jacob buried them
Shechem,
where God first appeared
under the oak, which was at
in Canaan to Abraham (xii. 6 ; xxxv. 4) ; so our old idols
Jacob was persecuted by his
are now hid (cp. Isa. ii. 20).
brother; so we are persecuted by the Jews, who are our
brethren. Jacob was called Israel; and Jesus Christ is called
S. Justin Martyr).
Israel, in Scripture " (Isa. xlix. 3.
:

in the spring {Pliny, Columella, Bochart).
42. feeble] Some render this the later cattle, or autumnal.

So Vulgate, Syriac, Arabic, Targum of Onkelos, and Kalisch.

Review of the foregoing chapter. The tigiteative
character of its incidents.
The observations of S. Justin Martyr and of S. Irenmis
on the history of Jacob, and especially on the events described
in this chapter, may be added to those which have been already
quoted from S. Ambrose and S. Jerome : see above, on xxix. 28.
thus writes (Adv. Hffir. iv. 38): "'The elder
,S^. IrencEus
such was the oracle of God (recorded
shall serve the younger,'
in Gen. xxv. 23, and cited by the Apostle, Rom. ix. 12),
announcing the two Peoples, born of the same father. Whoever
examines the acts of Jacob, will find them full of divine mysteries, even from his birth, when he took hold of his brother's
He overcame, and
heel, and was called Jacob, or supplanter.
from him the Lord Jesus was born, who is described in the
Apocalypse, as going forth conquering, and to conquer ' (Rev.
"
vi. 2).
Jacob received the birthright, which his brother despised; so the Jews, the elder brother, rejected their birthright, when they said, ' We have no king but Caesar ' (John xix.
All blessings are in Christ; and the younger people,
15).
the Gentile, believing in Christ, has received the blessing,
which the elder, the Jew, has lost. Jacob was persecuted by
Esau, so the Church is persecuted by the Jew. The Twelve
Patriarchs were born in a strange land, and Christ, a stranger
and sojourner in His earthly pilgrimage, laid the foundation of
the Church in the Twelve Apostles. The speckled and spotted
sheep were Jacob's. So Christ gathers together His flock into
one spiritual fold, from the various nations of the Earth ; for
to Him the Father has said, ' Ask of Me, and I will give Thee
the heathen for Thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of
the earth for Thy possession' (Ps. ii. 8). The sons of Jacob
were prophets of the multitude of the children of Christ"
(the reading here in some copies of S. Irenceiis is "mulPerhaps
titudinis filiorum Domini prophetfe fielant .Jacob."
we ought to read, " multitudinis filiorum Domini propheta)
" Jacob had children from two wives.
filii erant Jacob"),
Christ has spiritual children from the two Laws (the Levitical
Law, and the Christian Law), of one Father. Jacob had
children from the handmaids also; so Christ has spiritual
children, not only from the fi'eeborn, but from the slave ; and
He gives to all of His Holy Spirit. But Jacob did all things
for the sake of Rachel, the younger and the beautiful sister,
who prefigured the Church, for whom Christ shed His blood.
In the Scriptures, Christ foreshadowed His own acts by those
of the Patriarchs ; and He foretold the future by the Prophets
for in Him there is nothing void or without a type " (<S'. Irenaus).
S. Justin Martyr, in his dialogue with Trypho the Jew
(§ 134), speaks in similar language. "Leah is your Synagogue,
Rachel is our Church ; Jacob became a servant for these, and
And Christ promises
for the handmaids who were with them.
blessings to the bond, as well as to the free ; and He gives in
the Gospel the same dignity to both, if they obey His law

—

'

:
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cattle

were Laban's, and the
and ''had
menservants, and camels, and asses.

the
ver. 30.

the rods.

Thus, then, in this chapter, as interpreted by ancient
Christian writers, who were almost contemporary with the
holy Apostles, we see mysterious foreshadowLngs of Christ and
see in Jacob, the son blessed of his father,
His Church.
who became a pilgrim, an exile, a shepherd, and a servant, for
Rachel (whose name is not without a
beloved
his
the sake of
mystery, for it signifies a sheep), a type of the Ever-Blessed
Son, who left His Father's bosom, and came down from His
heavenly home into this vale of tears, to seek and save the

We

sheep that was lost, and who vouchsafed to become Man, and
to join the human Nature to the Divine by His blessed Incarnation, and became " Emmanuel, God with us," and " took upon
Him the form of a servant " (Phil. ii. 7), and deigned to be
"a Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief," and "had not
where to lay His head," and was " the great Shepherd of the
sheep," and laid down His life for them, and " endured the
Cross, despising the shame " (Heb. xii. 2), and purchased to
Himself a Church with His own blood, and espouses her to
Himself in mystical wedlock by His blessed Word and Sacraments, and whom the Holy Ghost Himself declares to have
been typified by Jacob, by calling Him Israel, the Prince of

—

God

(Isa. xlix. 3).

In the descent of all the Twelve Patriarchs, the heads of
the Twelve tribes, and of all the literal Israel, from one Father,
Jacob, we see a foreshadowing of the truth, that all spiritual
" Jacob loved Rachel,"
Israelites derive their life from Christ.
and his design was to have one, and one only, wife. So in
Christ's will and desire, there is one Catholic Church, fi-om the
But all that is human
beginning to the end of the world.
God
is marred by blemishes, and suUied by stains of sin.
But man's nature is cordesires perfect holiness and unity.
Division and unholiness are the fruits of human corrupt.
But God's purposes are not overthrown. Christ is
ruption.
the one Author and Giver of all spiritual grace, wheresoever it
Leah was clandestinely introduced into wedlock with
flows.
Jacob, through Laban's fraud ; so the Levitical Law came in
Rachel was not exempt
subintravit by reason of Man's sin.
from envy and jealousy ; so the Church in this world has many
Separate
spots and wrinkles of human infirmities (Eph. v. 27).
Congregations are consequences of her sin and barrenness.
But, wheresoever Christians are born, whether it bo at Jerusalem or Samaria, whether it be in the Unity of the Church, or
in separate congregations, aU their spiritual life, all their
spiritual grace, all their hopes of blessing from God are derived
from Him Who became a pilgrim, a servant, and a shepherd
the promised Seed of Abrafor their sakes ; the true Jacob,
ham, the ever-blessed Son, Jesus Cheist.
Therefore, let not any, who have spiritual gifts and graces.

—

—

—

;

GENESIS XXXI. 1—13.

God commands Jacob

XXXI.
away

all

gotten

And

lie

that ivas our father's

all

behold,

And

heard the words of Laban's sons, saying, Jacob hath taken
and of that which was our father's hath he
^ ^^d Jacob beheld
this ^ glory.
the countenance of Laban, and,
ivas not toward him f as before.
1

it

Lahan,

to leave

;

''

"^

Lord

aPs,

49. 16.

b ch. 4. 5.
c Deut. 28. 54.
t Heb. as yesterday and the day

Eeturn unto the land of thy fathers, and before
Sam. 19.
^ And Jacob sent and called Kachel d ch. 28. 15, 20,
21. & 32. 9.
and Leah to the field unto his flock, ^And said unto them, ^I see your e ver. 2.
father's countenance, that it is not toward me as before
but the God of my
3.
father ^hath been with me.
^And ^ye know that with all my power I have fg ver.
ver. 38, 39, 40,
41.
served your father.
And your father hath deceived me, and ^ changed my ch. 30. 29.
h ver.
wages 'ten times; but God suffered him not to hurt me. ^If he said thus, Num.41.14. 22.
Neh. 4. 12.
The sj^eckled shall be thy wages then all the cattle bare speckled and if .Tob
Zech.
23.
20.
he said thus. The ringstraked shall be thy hire; then bare all the cattle kPs.ch.105.
14.
32.
ringstraked.
^Thus God hath ""taken away the cattle of your father, and mch.ver.30.1,16.
given them to me.
^^And it came to pass at the time that the cattle conceived, that I lifted up mine eyes, and saw in a dream, and, behold, the
rams Or, he goats.
which leaped upon the cattle ivere ringstraked, speckled, and grisled. ^^And
" the angel of God spake unto me in a dream, saying, Jacob
and I said, n ch. 48. IC.
Here am 1. ^^ ^(j \^q g^id. Lift up now thine eyes, and see, all the rams
which leap upon the cattle are ringstraked,. speckled, and grisled for ° I have o Ex.
seen all that Laban doeth unto thee.
^^I am the God of Beth-el, ^ where p ch. 28. 18,
20.
thou anointedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst a vow unto me now
" arise, get thee out from this land, and return unto the land of thy
q ver.
kindred.
ch. 32.
^

the

to thy kindred

;

said unto Jacob,

and

^

1

I will be with thee.

7.

;

'^

"^

i

'

;

19. 3.

:

8.

6.

1

II

||

:

3. 7.

:

19,

:

3.

9.

And let none
imagine that they are due to themselves.
suppose that any spiritual gifts will profit them without
charity (1 Cor. xiii. 1
Let them, therefore, come together
3).
as " brethren, and dwell together in unity."
Lot all the sons
of Israel be gathered together, under the shadow of the fatherly
hands of the true Israel, to receive His blessing in the Apostolic
unity of the Catholic Church of God (see Gen. xlix. 1 28).

—

—

The

details recorded in the history of Jacob,

when read

merely by the light of human reason, may seem petty, poor, and
and unworthj' of the divine regard. But to read Scripture by the light of nature only, is to miss much of its meaning.
It is not to read it as the Holy Ghost, its Author, intends that
it should be read ; it is to read it with a dim eye ; it is to read
it with the blear eye of Leah, the type of the Jewish Synagogue,
and not «ith the faith of Rachel, the beloved wife, the emblem
of the Church. It is not to read as a Cln-istian ought to read it.
It is to read it as the Jews read it, with a veil upon the heart.
But (as St. Paul says) " the veil is taken away in Christ" (2 Cor.
iii. 14).
When the history of Jacob is read with the eye of
faith in Christ, when it is read in the light of the Gospel of
Christ, then all its details wiU be seen to be invested with new
grace and glory ; then they will acquire new dignity and
grandeur; then they will be hailed with joy, as orient gleams
of "the Sun of Righteousness, rising upon the world with
healing in His wings" (Mai. iv. 2).
paltry,

Ch. XXXI. \. this gJorij'\ Tiit er all j, t7i is weiffJif. Hence St.
Paul speaks "of a tveiffht offf lory" (2 Cor. iv. 7), "onus honoris."

—

2. as before]

Literally, as i/esterdai/

:

cp. xxx. 33.

3. the Lord said ttnto Jacob, Reiurri] Cp. v. 13.
Jacob's
retirement from the service of Laban, like that of the Israelites
from the bondage of Egypt, was not of his own mere motion,
but by God's command.
Rachel, though the younger sister,
4. Eachel and Leali]
cp. v. 14.
yet, as the beloved wife, is placed first
8. If he said thus']
Here is the proof of the change of
wages. Laban first allowed to Jacob all the various coloured
animals. Afterward he limited his promise to one species, the
speckled ; then he changed it to another, the ring-straked.
But God overruled all his devices for Jacob's good.
So it is with the devices of the spiritual enemy of the
Chiu-ch of God. Satan is ever shifting his plans of hostility
against her. He is represented in the Apocaly]>se, at one time
mountiug the red horse; at another, the black horse; at
juiother, the pale horse, iu his warfare against Christ, the true
:
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Jacob, who has "gone forth conquering and to conquer" (see
below, on Rev. vi. 2—7). But all the designs of the enemy
will recoil on himself, to his confusion, and the glory of Christ,
and the good of His Church ; for " all things work together for
good to them that love God" (Rom. viii. 28): and "who
is he that shall harm you, if ye be followers of that
which is
good?" (1 Pet. iii. 13.)
10. grisled] Heb. bernddim ; spotted, as with hail (barad).
The English word grizzle, from the French word grele, hail, is
a literal translation of the Hebrew see Gesenius, p, 139, who
thinks that the words pardns, leo-pardus, are derived from
this root ; and the French broder, to embroider.
11. the angel of God] Is called in v. 13 the God of
Bethel,
where Jacob had a vision of Christ's Incarnation. See x.\viii.
12; and cp. Justin Martyr, Dialog, c. Tryph. § 60.
No
angel (say the Christian Fathers) could venture to call himself
God, but only He Who is God, and who also is the Angel or
Messenger of God, namelj', the Divine Logos, the Eternal Son
of the Father
cp. Novatian de Trin. c. 27.
S. Ci/prian
adv. Jud. ii. 5.
Concil. Antioch. c. Paul. Samos. in liouth,
Rel. Sacr. ii. 465, which is a valuable ancient testimony of the
Christian Church on this subject: cp. Euseb., Dem. Ev. v. 10.
S. Basil adv. Eunom. ii. p. 742.
-S".
Chri/s., Hom. 57: see
above, notes on xvi. 7 ; below, Exod. iii. 2.
Jiulg. vi. 11
xiii. 3.
This angel is described by Jacob himself as havino°
" redeemed him from all evil" (xlviii. 16).
12. Lift tip noiv thine eyes, and see]
The act of Jacob,
therefore, which has been described above (xxx. 37
42), was
done by direction of God, who is the Creator and Proprietor of
all things, and who says, " All the beasts of the forest are mine,
and so are the cattle upon a thousand hills" (Ps. 1. 10).
:

:

—

Let no one, therefore, charge Jacob with dishonesty; but
us rather see here a figure of the operation of God in the
world, who makes all the shifting devices of the Enemy of His
Gospel to be ministerial to the increase of the flock of Christ,
the true Jacob, the Good Shepherd, which is gathered from all
nations of the world and which the Father gives to Him as a
reward of His earthly pilgrimage, and of His faithful service.
And therefore the Father says to Him after His Passion, "Ask
of Me, and I will give Thee the heathen for Thine inheritance, and
the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy possession " (Ps. ii. 8).
And Christ says, "I am the Good Shepherd; and know My
sheep and 3Iy Father, who gave them to Me, is greater than
all; and I lay down My life for the sheep
and other sheep I
have, which are not of this fold ; them also I must bring, and
there shall be one fold and one Shepherd " (John x. 14 29).
let

:

:

:

—

;:

GENESIS XXXI. 14—26.

Lahan pursues
^^

ch. 2. 24.

r

And Kachel and Leah answered and

after Jacob.

^^

s ch. 29. 15, 27.

Is there yet any
Are we not counted of

said unto him,

portion or inheritance for us in our father's house ?
him strangers? for 'he hath sokl us, and hath quite

'

devoured also

our

God hath taken from our father, that is
whatsoever
God hath said unto thee, do.
then,
now
and set his sons and his wives upon camels ^^ And

the riches which

For
money.
ours, and our children's
17 Then Jacob rose up,
he carried away all his cattle, and all his goods which he had gotten, the
cattle of his getting, which he had gotten in Padan-aram, for tO go to Isaac
^^ And Laban went to shear his sheep
and
his father in the land of Canaan.
Kachel had stolen the f images that tvere her father's. ^^And Jacob stole away
-^ So
Syrian, in that he told him not that he fled.
f unawares to Ijaban the
and
the
river,
and
passed
over
rose
he
up,
and
he fled with all that he had
^^

all

:

;

:

t Ileb. iernphim,

Judg. 17. 5.
1 Sam. 19. 13.
llos. 3. 4.
t ch. 35. 2.
+ Heb. the licait
of Lab an.
u ch. 4fi. 23.

Kings

2

Luke

X

12. 17.

9. 51, 53.

ch. 13. 8.

y ch. 20. 3.
Job 33. 15.
Matt. 1. 20.
z ch. 24 50.
+ Heb.
to bad.

from good

'

;

mount Gilead.
^3 j^^ ]^q
22 And it was told Laban on the third day that Jacob was fled.
took his brethren- with him, and pursued after him seven days' journey and
^"^And God ^came to Laban the
they overtook him in the mount Gilead.
SjTian in a dream by night, and said unto him, Take heed that thou speak
^sr^i^e^ Laban overtook Jacob.
Now
not to Jacob f either good or bad.
Laban
with
his
brethren
and
Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount
pitched in the mount of Gilead.
26 And Laban said to Jacob, What hast thou done, that thou hast stolen
away unawares to me, and ''carried away my daughters, as captives talien

"

set his face toivard the

""

;

"^

:

a

1

Sam.

30. 2.

Rachel and Leah ansioered and said unto Mm, Is
any portion or inhentance for its in our father's
Rachel quits her own land to follow Jacob ; so the
Jiouse ?]
Church left the Mesopotamia of heathenism to follow Christ
into Canaan, the figure of heaven. The Holy Spirit said to her
daughter, and consider, incline
by the Psalmist, " Hearken,
thine ear; forget also thine own people, and thy father's
house ; so shall the King have pleasure in thy beauty, for He
" (Ps. xlv. 11, 12).
is thy Lord God, and worship thou Him
17. set his sons and his tvives upon camels^ Why did not
On examining the chronology, we find
his sons go on foot ?
that Reuben, the eldest, was only about thirteen j^ears of age,
and Joseph, the youngest, was not more than six see xxx.
25 compared with xxix. 31.
See below, vv. 32, 33. Some have
19. Rachel had stolen']
supposed that Rachel did this with a good purpose (so S. Basil,
S. Greg. Naz., Theodoret), in order to wean her father from
S. Chrysostom and others are of opinion
idolatry (see v. 32).
that Rachel herself was not yet weaned from idolatry (see xxv.
Perhaps she desired to consult them on her journey, and
2).
she may have coveted these teraphim as jewels.
Heb.
Household gods ; tutelary deities.
the images']
teraphim, a word al\\ays used in the plural, and supposed by
(repTrofxai,
some to be derived from the Syrian taraph, to rejoice
14.

there

And

i/et

:

—

Oesenius, p. 875), as being believed to be Scor^pes edwu, givers
of good tilings, of plenty and health, and so connected with
the Greek Tpecjxv (Hitzig) ; and thus ])erhaps they correspond
to the Latin Penates, from penus. Others derive the name
from the Syriac word taraph, to inquire, as being consulted in
Others suppose it to be another fonn of seraphim.
divination.
Others derive it from rapha, to heal; Gr. Oepa-n-evoj.
The teraphim seem to have resembled the human form
(1 Sam. xix. 13), and sometimes were made of silver (Judg.
xvii. 4), and were consulted as oracles (cp. Zech. x. 2), and
seem to have been of Chaldaan origin (Ezek. xxi. 21), and
are denounced by God as abominable in His sight (1 Sam. xv.
Freedom from idolatry seems to be
2 Kings xiii. 21).
23.
On the
described as being " without teraphim" (Hos. iii. 4).
form ajid use of teraphim, see Fococke on Hos. iii. Spencer
da Urim ct Thummim. Witsii iEgypt. pp. 38. 71. Kalisch,
p. 554. Winer, R. W. B. p. 608 ; note below, on 1 Sam. xix. 13.
It appears that though Laban acknowledged the God of
Isaac to be God {v. 29 cp. xxx. 27), yet he joined this acknowledo-ment with the worship of idols. And even after God had
appeared to him, he complains of the loss of his gods {v. 30).
Observe the gradual moral decline of those who are ensnared by idolatry ; Laban is thus a warning to us, and to all.

—

—

:
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Laban, as presented to us in chap, xxiv., was a superior
person to Laban as he now appears in chap. xxix. xxxi.
His character has changed for the worse (see on xxiv. 30).
In chap. xxiv. he had a reverence for the Lord {v. 50), and we
see there no signs of idolatry ; and probably, if Isaac had
known that Laban was an idolater, he would not have sent
Jacob to him. Laban, as he is displayed there, was hospitable,
frank, and liberal even to the servant of Abraham.
But now
He is sordid, knavish, and unhe is much deteriorated.
generous, even to the son of his own sister. He is covetous,
arrogant, and vain-glorious in his dealings with Jacob (see on
V. 27), and did not scruple to sacrifice his daughter Leah

—

to his

own low

desires, xxix. 23.

What was

the cause of this demoralization ?
Doubtless it
is to be found in his lapse to a more corrupt form of religion
The full development of the evil principles
cp. below, V. 53.
which worsened the character of Laban, may be seen in the life
and death of that wonderful personage in a later age, who came
from the same region as Laban, and endeavoured to gain temporal honour and wealth to himself by means of his unholy practhe prophet Balaam: seeNum.xxii. xxv.
tices against Israel,
20. stole away unaicares to] Literally, stole the heart of
took away his consciousness (cp. vv. 26 and 27); escaped the
notice of; €KAe»J/e v6ov {Homer, II. xiv. 217).
In a higher and unexceptionable sense, the true Jacob,
Jesus Christ, ou several occasions took away the consciousness
of the Jews, when they were conspiring against Him.
Ho
" stole away unawares," and passed through the midst of
them, and conveyed Himself away from them on several
occasions when they took up stones to cast at Him (Luke iv.
30.
John V. 13; viii. 59; x. 31. 39). When He arose from
the dead, and was retm-ning to His heavenly country, He
showed Himself only to a few (Acts x. 40) and the Jewish
Labans, who plotted against Him, knew nothing of His departure when He ascended into heaven.
21. the river] Euphrates.
mount Gilead] Where were rich pastures, on the cast
of the Jordan, at about the same distance from it as Shechem
was on the west: see Num. xxxii. 11. 39. Dent. iii. 12 16;
It was the
xxxiv. 1.
It is called Gilead here by anticipation.
northern part of that mountain range ; for Jacob was as yet
ford
Jabbok.
This
of
the
northern
part is
on the north side
now called Jebel Adschlun (Raumer).
Literally, strucJc it, by
25. pitched his tent] See on v. 21.
knocking in the naUs, pins, and stakes, by which it was fixed.
26. hast stolen away unawares] Literally, hast stolen my
heart ; see v. 20, and in v. 27 he says, "thou didst steal me."

—

—

;

—

—

:

Lahan's remonstrance with Jacob.

GENESIS XXXI.

27

— 37.

Bachel hides

the images.

^^ Wherefore didst thou flee away secretly,
t Heb. hast
?
and f steal away stolen
me.
from me and didst not tell me, that I might have sent thee away with mirth,
and with songs, with tabret, and with harp ? -^ And hast not suffered me
thou hast now done foohshly in so b ver. 55.
to kiss my sons and my daughters ?
Ruth
14.
29 It; jg in the power of my hand to do you hurt
Kings 19. 20.
doing.
but the ^ God of Acts
20. 37.
Sam. 13. 13.
your father spake unto me 'yesternight, saying, Take thou heed that thou c2 Chron.
16.
d ver. 53.
speak not to Jacob either good or bad. ^^And now, though thou wouldest ch. 28. 13.
e ver. 24.
needs be gone, because thou sore longedst after thy father's house, yet wheref ver. 19.
fore hast thou ^ stolen my gods ?
Judg. 18. 24.
^1 And Jacob answered and said to Laban, Because I was
afraid
for I said,
Peradventure thou wouldest take by force thy daughters from me. ^"^With
whomsoever thou findest thy gods, ^ let him not hve before our brethren Seech, 41.
discern thou what is thine with me, and take it to thee.
For Jacob knew not
had
stolen
them.
that Kachel
2"^
And Laban went into Jacob's tent, and into Leah's tent, and into the
two maidservants' tents but he found them not. Then went he out of Leah's
^^ Now Kachel had
tent, and entered into Eachel's tent.
taken the images,
and put them in the camel's furniture, and sat upon them. And Laban
^^And she said to her father. Heb. felt
f searched all the tent, but found them not.
Let it not displease my lord that I cannot rise up before thee for the h Ex. 20. 12.
Lev. 19. 32.
custom of women is upon me. And he searched, but found not the images.
^^ And Jacob was wroth, and chode with Laban
and Jacob answered and
said to Laban, What is my trespass ? what is my sin, that thou hast so hotly
Whereas thou hast f searched all my stuff, what hast t Heb./e//.
pursued after me ?
thou found of all thy household stuff? set it here before my brethren and

with the sword
;

'^

''

1. 9,

1

:

1

0.

:

:

9.

:

;

t

''

;

:

^"^

27. loith mirtK] Laban adds hypocrisy to injury.
He vaingloriously boasts of liis own power, at the same time tliat he
is guilty of avarice, sordid covetousness, and religious com-

promise {v. 30); he is a lively pictui-e of the spirit of this
World, as opposed to God and His Church.
28. iliou hast now done foolishly'] The World charges the
saints of God with folly, because they desire to return to their
Father's house, and seek a " better country, even a heavenly."
29. the God of your father]
See here an evidence of
Ivaban's spiritual degeneracy.
Many years before this time, in
his interview with Abraham's servant, he had reverently uttered the name of Jehovah.
"The thing proceedeth from the
Lord. Behold, Rebekah is before thee ; let her be thy master's
sou's wife, as the Lord hath spoken " (xxiv. 50, 51).
" The God of your father
liut now his tone is altered.
appeared to me ;" and he only adopts the word Lord as a
protest against Jacob {v. 49).
Some critics attempt to explain
this difference by a theory of a different authorship of the two
passages, and ascribe the former passage to an ideal writer,
whom they call the Jehovist, and the other to an imaginary
Ulohist.
But sound, sober, and reverent criticism will rather
ascribe the difference of language to a diflference in Laban's
character (see v. 19) ; and in this difference of character and
language, it will also recognize the truth of the history,

With anxious desire ; making thee
the word here used, casaph, to he white, comes
ceseph, silver, as apyvpos, argentnm, from dpy6s, white; contrasted with gold, from gelb, yelloio : cp. Gesen. 409.
30. thou sore longedst]

pale.

From

—

tvherefore hast thou stolen my gods 1] This is the first
place in Scripture where there is any reference to heathen
gods (^S. Aug.). Idolatry blinds the mind and betrays its o^^ti
folly.
Thou hast stolen my gods ! (Cp. Jer. x. 5. Baruch vi.
Those gods, laid over with silver and gold, are not able
57.)
to escape from thieves.
How was it, Laban, that thou didst

not see thy own folly in this zeal for thy helpless deities, and in
thy neglect of the true God, who has blessed Jacob His servant,
in spite of thee and of them ? (.S". Chrys.)
33. And Laban tvent into Jacob's tent, and info Leah's tent,
and info the two maidservants' tents] The images were sought
for,

but ^vere not foimd there.

138

Jacob gave no countenance to

knew not that Bachel had stolen them (v. 32);
and Leah and the handmaids did not harbour them.
Christ, the true Jacob, condemns idolatry (1 Cor. x. 14.
2 Cor. vi. 17). The spiritual Leah, the Jewish Cburch (see
xxix. 28 ; xxx. 1), ever since the coming of Christ, has been
free fi-om idolatry; she is " without teraphim " (Hos. iii. 4),
though formerly she was addicted to idolatry of the grossest
kmd and the spiritual handmaids are not chargeable with it.
But are the Rachels free from it ? Are not some Christian Churches chargeable with it ?
Are there not some signs
of it in Christendom ? and this is denounced by the warning
voice of the Apocalypse: cp. Rev. ix. 20; xiii. 14; xiv. 9.
34. Rachel had taken the images] Her father's exampfe had
infected her with its contagious influence, and she, though she
had become the wife of Jacob, had still some hankering for
idolatry
cp. the remarks below on Michal's act, 1 Sam. xix. 13.
This was the case with the Christian Rachel, espoused
to Christ from heathenism ; some of the evil taint of former
idolatry still clave to it, as appears from St. Paul's Epistles
see \ Cor. viii. 1—10; x. 19; xii. 2.
2 Cor. vi. 16.
But
Christ, like Jacob, commands His Rachel to put away
idolatry from her.
See xxxv. 2. 4 cp. ]\tatt. iv. 10. 1 John
idolatry: he

;

:

:

V. 21.

— in

the camel's furniture]
The camel's pack-saddle,
covered with carpeting, on which she rode ; called in Hebrew

from carar, to go round in a circle : whence car, a
circidar vessel ; or, as some suppose, from its motion
cp.
curriis, cnrro, carry, car, career, chariot {Gesen. 413. 416).
Some Christian Rachels still harbour (as it were) the idols
of heathenism in their camels' furniture.
car,

:

Tliis may be seen in the adoption and admixture of heathen
practices in the missionary acts and ritual of some Christian
Churches, especially in India, China, and South America.

35. the custom of women is upon me]
Laban's deceitful
practices had taught his own daughter to deceive him. Women
in the condition here mentioned were regarded as unclean
{Bdhr, Symbolilc ii. 466), even before the Levitical Law (Lev.

Lam. i. 17.
cp. Isa. xxx. 22.
Laban could never have imagined that

XV. 19
state,

:

would have dared to place

his

gods

Ezek.

xviii.

6),

and

his daughter, in that
under her seat.

;

GENESIS XXXI. 38—50.

Lilian's covenant ivith Jacob.

22, 10, &c.

k Ex.

22. 12.

may

^^ This twenty years have
judge betwixt us both.
I heen with thee ; thy ewes and thy she goats have not cast their young, and
^^
That which was torn of leasts I
the rams of thy flock have I not eaten.
brought not unto thee I bare the loss of it ; of my hand didst thou require

thy brethren, that they
iEx.

Galeed, Mizpah*

'

*"

;

Thus I was in the day the
stolen by day, or stolen by night.
and
my sleep departed from
frost
night
the
by
and
me,
consumed
drought
^^
Thus have I been twenty years in thy house I served thee
mine eyes.
and thou
fourteen years for thy two daughters, and six years for thy cattle
'^^
"Except the God of my father, the God
hast changed my wages ten times.
of Abraham, and ° the fear of Isaac, had been with me, surely thou hadst sent
me away now empty. ^ God hath seen mine affliction and the labour of my
^^

it, u-hetlicr

;

;

1

ch. 29. 27, 28.

m ver.
n Ps.

:

124.

1, 2.

o ver. 53.
Isa.

8. 13.

r ch. 29.
Ex. 3. 7.
q

1

'

;

'"

7.

32.

rhron.

12. 17,

hands, and

^

rebuked

thee yesternight.

Jude9.

'^^And

Laban answered and

said

26. 28.

s

Josh. 24. 27.

t

ch. 28. 18.

is

mine

is,

The

heap of witness,
Chald.
II

That

is,

The

^^

;

me and

And Jacob

sahadutha
^^

Heb.

X Judg.

24. 27.
11. 29.

Sam.
That

A

I
II

beacon,

7. 5.

is,

thee.
'

took a stone, and set

:

but Jacob called

And Laban

said,

Therefore was the

"

it

||

And Jacob said
and made an heap

pillar.

^^

of

it

^"

If thou shalt afflict

daughters, no

man

my
is

is

—

:

;

see,

^^
;

when we

thee,

daughters, or

38. This twenty years'] See a faint image here of the vigilance of the true Jacob, the Good Shepherd, and a lesson to all
Pastors. If Jacob was so careful of Labau's sheep, how vigilant
should they be of Christ's {S. Chrys.)
The God
42. the Ood of my father, the God of Abraham']
of the brother of thy grandfather.
the fear of Isaac]
The God whom Isaac fears (cp.
Isaac was
x.xxii. 9 ; and here, v. 53; and Isa. viii. 12, 13).
gtill alive ; but Abraham was now perfected by death (Heb. xii.
"
"
perfect love had cast out fear
(1 John iv. 18).
23), and
Cp.
45. Jacob took a stone, and set it up for a pillar]
xxviii. 18.
This was a ditferent transaction from the heaping
up of the pile of stones.
Perhaps the flesh
46. they did eat there upon the heap]
Exod. xxiv. 5. 11.
of a sacrifice : cp. xxvi. 30.
47. Jegar-sahadutha] From the Chaldee and Syriac yegar,
a heap. Compare Heb. agar, and Greek ajfipai ; and sahadiUha, a witness ; the word sahed, a witness, is also found in
Job xvi. 19. Therefore these Chaldee words are only dialectic
varieties of Hebrew forms
cp. Robertson, p. 20Ji.
It has indeed been supposed by some, on the ground of the
words
used by Laban and Jacob, that the original
two different
language of the family of Terah, Xahor, and Abraham was the
Chaldee, and that Abraham and Sarah learnt Hebreiu from
the inhabitants of Canaan {Del., Keil). But these words are a
very precarious fomidation for such a theory. It has never
been proved that Laban and Jacob spoke different languages
indeed, the intercourse between Abraham's servant, and afterwards between Isaac and Jacob, and the family of liethuel and
Laban, seems to have been perfectly easy (cp. v. 49), and there
is no intimation of any need of an interpreter, as in Egypt.
And, on the supposition that they did speak different dialects,
may not Laban, who had migrated from the seat of his ancestors, and had settled at Haran, have acquired a new dialect ?
As .S". Jerome says here, " Antiquam linguara parentum proAnd so S. Aug.
vinciaj in qua habitabat sermone mutaverat."
!

a wdtness between

called Galeed

with us

:

it

||

Jegar-

Galeed.

The Lord watch between me and

my

134

up for a

it

;

This heap

name

or,

tuatck-loiLcr.

'

and they took stones,
^''And Laban called
and they did eat there upon the heap.

heap of uilnass.

u Josh.

my

:

'

unto his brethren. Gather stones
That

daughters are

children, and these cattle are my cattle,
and what can I do this day unto these my
^'^
Now therefore
daughters, or unto their children which they have born ?
and let it be for a witness
come thou, let us make a covenant, I and thou

that thou seest

all

between

II

These

my

daughters, and these children are

and
rch.

unto Jacob,

if

And

me

"
||

and thee

Mizpah

;

for

this day.

he

said,

are absent one from another.

thou shalt take other wives beside

God

is

witness betwixt

me and

thee.

And may not the fiimily of Abraham have preserved the
here.
Perhaps Laban gave the
original tongue of their fathers ?
heap a name which would be known to the inhabitants of that
district, and adopted their dialect.
48. was called] Literally, ?ie called, used impersonally see

—

:

xxix. 34.

—

Galeed] From gal, a 7ieap (Josh. viii. 29), a cairn,
from the root galal, to roll, and ed, a ivitness. In the choice
of this name, Jacob may have been influenced by its connexion
with the border-land of Gilead, which is supposed to signify
stony ; or Gdead itself may have derived its name from Galeed.
In the mountain district, south of the ferd of Jabbok (now
Zerha), are two mountains, called Jebel Jelaad {Gesen., p. 173).
The position of Jacob at this time was on the north of that
The mountains to the
ford (xxxii. 23; and above, v. 21).
south of Jabbok are called " half of Mount Gilead " (Deut. iii.
12), the mountains to the north of it being the other half.
49. Mizpah] Or, mitspah, a beacon or watch-tower ; from
tsaphah, to tvatch ; near Ramoth Gilead. It was afterwards
the abode of Jephthah (Judg. xi. 34), and a sanctuary of Gotl
(Judg. xi. 11).
Therefore it seems that Laban
"for he said] Laban said.
spoke Hebrew, or a dialect of it.
The Lord toatch] He adopts Jacob's creed, but only as
a defence against him, not because he accepts it as the only
true one, otherwise he would not have been an idolater cp.

—
—

:

Num.

xxii. 18.

They who su|)pose that they are able to disintegrate and
decompose the Pentateuch into Elohistic and Jehovistic elements, are much perplexed by the sudden appearance of the
name Jehovah the Lord, in this what they term Elohistic
The reader who regards the Pentateuch as one
document.
book, written by One Spirit, has no such embarrassments.

— absent]

Literally, hidden.
50. if thou shalt take other %vives] Thus even he,
made Jacob a polyganiist, condemns polygamy.

who had

The
^^

GENESIS XXXI. 51—55.

angels of God.

And Laban

said to Jacob,

Behold

this heap,

XXXII. 1—9.

and behold

this

pillar,

Jacob's ivaycr

which I

have cast betwixt

me and

'fitness, that I will

not pass over this heap to thee, and that thou shalt not

thee

^;

—

;

;

This heap he witness, and

this

pillar he

^^ The God of
Abraham, and the God of Nahor, the God of their father, ^ judge betwixt us. And
Jacob ^sware by the *fear of his father Isaac.
^^ Then Jacob
offered sacrifice upon the mount, and called his brethren to
eat bread
and they did eat bread, and tarried all night in the mount.
^^And early in the morning Laban rose up, and kissed his sons and his
daughters, and blessed them
and Laban departed, and returned unto his

pass over this heap and this pillar unto me, for harm.

y ch.

16.

2 ch.

21. 23.

5.

a ver. 42.
il

||

Or, killed

beasts.

:

''

b ch.

'^

:

place.

XXXII. And Jacob went on his way, and ^ the angels of God met him.
And when Jacob saw them, he said. This is God's ''host and he called the
name of that place Mahanaim.
^ And Jacob sent messengers before him to Esau liis brother
unto the land
of Seir, ''the f country of Edom.
^Aud he commanded them, saying, 'Thus
shall ye speak unto my lord Esau; Thy servant Jacob saith thus, I have
sojourned with Laban, and stayed there until now: ^And '"I have oxen,
^

2

my

^And

lord, that

and menservants, and womenservants
^

I

may

:

and

I

We

came

Luke

'^

^

Then Jacob was

pany which is left
ham, and God of

51.

I

my

II

:

^

"^

That

Deut.
Josh.

g

ch. 33. 8, 15.

h

ch. S3.

i

1

this sense.

53. judge] The verb here is in the plural number.
Laban,
therefore, regards the God of Nahor as diflercnt from the God

of Abraham. He combines together the true God with the
gods of Terah, of whom we read in Josh. xxiv. 2, " Your
fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood in old time, even
Terah, the father of Abraham, and the father of Nahor, and
they worshipped other gods."

The religion of Laban was a corrupt medley of falsehood
and truth see xxx. 27 ; and above, v. 19. 30. Jacob rejects
this medley, and swears by " the fear of his father Isaac :" cp.
Laban represents the spirit of the World, which is
V. 42.
ready to accept Chris tianitj', together with other creeds. The
World has its Pantheon. It accepts, encourages, and endows
opposite forms of belief, as if they were equally true.
But the
true Israelite cannot accept such a compromise.
To him
" there is one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father
of all " (Eph. iv. 5) ; and he must " contend earnestly for the
faith once for all delivered to the saints " (Jude 3)
cp. Lev.
:

2. 5.

24. 4.

Heb./c/rf.
e Prov. 15. 1.
f ch. 30. 43.

'

have casf} Some MSS. read yaritha, ihou hast cast

Two

t

1.

ch. JJ. S.

And Jacob said,
God of my father Abra- k Ps.
ch
™
Lord which saidst unto me, Return m ch.

father Isaac, the

and the Arabic version and the Samaritan text countenance

is,

hosts, or, camps.
c ch. 33. 14, 16.
d ch. 36. fi, 7, 8.

'

shall escape.

&

2. 13.

to thy brother

he cometli to meet thee, and four hundred men ^dth him.
greatly afraid and distressed
and he divided the people
that icas with him, and the flocks, and herds, and the camels, into two bands
^ And said. If Esau come to the one company, and smite it, then the other comEsau, and also

14.

have sent to

find grace in thy sight.

the messengers returned to Jacob, saying,

5.

148. 2.

"

asses, flocks,

14.

Ps. 103. 21.

||

and

&

a Ps. 91. 11.

Heb. 1.
b Josh.

:

tell

28. 1.

c ch. 18. as.
30. 25.

50. 15.

28. 13.
31. 3, 13.

3. And Jacob senf]
Here begins a new Proper Lesson in
the Calendar of the Synagogue see above, i. 1. The parallel
Lesson from the Prophets is Obadiah (which contains a prophecy
of the destruction of Edom for pride, and for injuries done to
Israel, and foretells the salvation and triumph of Jacob), and
Hos. xii. 13, to xiv. 1, which is a sequel to the description of
the birth of Jacob, and his service in Syria, and ivrestllng with
the Angel, in Hos. xii. 3
13, which was the parallel Lesson
to the previous chapter see above, on xxviii. 10.
to Esau his brother] Of whose absence from his fatlier's
house Jacob perhaps had heard from Rebekah see xxvii. 45.
JEdoni] As it was afterwards called.
Esau had probably
gone forth after the blessing he had received (xxvii. 39), to take
possession of the land, which had been promised to him.
5. I have oxen]
Therefore, though I h.ive received the
birthright and the blessing, do not imagine that I desire any
thing more from thee, or from our fatlier Isaac ; and Jacob
confirms this assertion, by sending a large present to Esau,
whom he culls Ms lord {v. 5. 18).
:

—

—
—

:

:

:

The Peatee of Jacob.

xix. 19.

Afid Jacob said] Here is a preparation for the mystery
of the divine Vision, which is about to be related {v. 24). Jacob
takes refuge in prayer to God in his difficulties and distresses,
a type of Christ's earnestness in praver in His Agony in the
9.

Ch. XXXII. 1. Jacob loent on his tvai/'] In a southerly
from Galeed and Mizpah.
the ayigels of God met hitn] After his deliverance from
Laban ; as the Angels afterwards ministered to Christ after His

direction,

—

Tempter (Matt. iv. 11).
Mahanaiin] Two camps; the Hebrew is from chanah,
to encamp : tlie word used by the Psalmist, who says, " The
Angel of the Lord encampeth about those that fear Him, and
delivereth them " (Ps. xxxiv. 7).
The visitation of these Angels was therefore a divine pledge
to Jacob that he would be delivered by God from his brother
Esau, and from other dangers to which he might be exposed.
Mahanaim was on the north of the ford Jabbok, probably
at a place now called Mahneh (Eaumer, Sobinson).
J85
victory over the
2.

Garden (Matt. xxvi. 37—39. Luke xxii. 41—46).
This Prayer of Jacob is a beautiful specimen of supplicaIt begins with an invocation of God, in His attributes of
love and mercy to tlie forefathers of Jacob
it acknowledges
Him to be both God and Lord (Elohim and Jehovah), the
God of Nature, and of Grace;— it contains a humble confession
of unworthiness, and a thankful ascription of praise, and a
devout remembrance of God's promises, spiritual and temporal,
and an earnest prayer for deliverance, and a charitable intercession for others, the mother and the children, tln-ough whom
the promised Seed was to come, in whom all are blessed.
tion.

;

—

—
GENESIS XXXII. 10—25.

Jacoh's message to Esau.
t

Heb. I am

than

n

l<'ss

all, Sfc.

ch. 24. 27.

o Job

8. 7.

pPs.

59. 1, 2.

The

all

the

"

wrestling.

f I am
mercies, and of all the truth, which thou hast

unto thy country, and to thy kindred, and I will deal well with thee
not worthy of the least of

;

^°

:

shewed unto thy servant for with ° my staff I passed over this Jordan and
now I am hecome two hands. ^^ ^ Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand
for I fear him, lest he will come and
of my brother, from the hand of Esau
^-And ""thou saidst, I will
smite me, and Hhe mother f with the children.
surely do thee good, and make thy seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot
;

;

:

q Hos. 10. 14.
+ Heb. upon.

rch.

28. 13, 14,

15.

s ch. 43. 11.

Prov.

18. 16.

be numbered for multitude.
^3 And he lodged there that same night
hand 'a present for Esau his brother; ^^

and took of that which came to his
she goats, and twenty

;

Two hundred

he goats, two hundred ewes, and twenty rams, ^^ Thirty milch camels with
^^"And
their colts, forty kine, and ten bulls, twenty she asses, and ten foals.
he delivered them into the hand of his servants, every drove by themselves and
said unto his servants, Pass over before me, and put a space betwixt drove and
;

^^And he commanded the foremost, saying, When Esau my brother
meeteth thee, and asketh thee, saying. Whose art thou ? and whither goest
thou ? and whose arc these before thee ? ^^ Then thou shalt say, Tlieij he thy
and, behold, also he is
it is a present sent unto my lord Esau
servant Jacob's
commanded
he
the
second, and the third, and all that
^^And so
behind us.
followed the droves, saying. On this manner shall ye speak unto Esau, when
ye find him. ^^ And say ye moreover. Behold, thy servant Jacob is behind
For he said, I will appease him with the present that goeth before mo,
us.
and afterward I will see his face peradventure he will accept f of me.
21 So went the present over before him
and himself lodged that night in
"^^
night,
and took his two wives, and his
rose
up
that
kn.di
he
the company.
"
two womenservants, and his eleven sons, and passed over the ford Jabbok.
-^ And he took them, and
f sent them over the brook, and sent over that he
drove.

:

;

tl'rov.21. 14.
+ Fleb. my fucCy
42. 8, 9.

Job

*

;

:

U Deut.

3. 16.

+ Heb. caused to
pass.

had.
X Hos.

12. 3, 4.

Eph. 6. 12.
t Heb. ascending
of Ihe morning.

-^

And Jacob was

left

day.
f breaking of the

and there wrestled a man with him until the
^^ And when he saw that he prevailed not against

alone

""

;

not loorthif o/"] Literally, I am less than.
prayer of Jacob is the more remarkable, because
Jacob had been subject to the corrupting influences of idolatry
see
in the fomily of Laban, in Padan-aram, for twenty years
XXX. 27 ; xxxi. 19. 30. 53.
toith my staff I passed over this Jordan\ As a pilgrim
and a stranger. So Christ came to Jordan at His baptism,
unknown as to His real dignity, even to the Baptist himself
(John i. 31. 33) ; but afterwards He became two hands, or two
camps (the same word as in v. 2). He was enlarged in the
Two Camps of the Jewish and Gentile Church, into which His
soldiers are admitted by Baptism, when they are engrafted
into the mystical body of Him Who by His own " Baptism^ in
this same river Jordan sanctified water to the mystical washing
away of sin," and Wlio, after His Baptism in the Jordan, began
to choose His Apostles, whom lie afterwards sent forth to
teach and baptize all Nations.
13. he lodged there that same nighf] This is repeated iu
V. 21, where it is added, in the company, or rather, in the
camp. He seems to have fortified himself in his position after
he had sent the present over to Esau.
a present for Esau his Irother'] The conduct of Jacob,
if judged by mere earthly rules, may be disparaged by some as
that of cowardice or craft. But the Gospel says, " Blessed ai-e
"Cogitabat de reconciliatione fraternd, (says
the meek."
S. Ambrose), ita ut humilitate eum invitaret, officiis acquireret,
10.

was coming " with four hundred men." Well, therefore, miglit
he be fearful ; and who shall censure him for it ?
22. rose tip that night'\ Before daybreak.
Perhaps the days
were hot, and it was more agreeable to travel by night.
and passed over the ford Jabhok'] Rather, made them
pass over the brook
Jacob himself remained alone that night
on the northern side of the brook.
Jahhok was so called, either from haka, to gush forth
with a gurgling noise, or from ahaJc, to wrestle (Gesen.)
or from chabak, to grasp as in WTestliug (Del.)
and it may
indicate the struggle of the river to make its way through
the rocks. This etymology seems to be referred to in v. 21,
where the Hebrew for he wrestled is yeabek ; and that word
seems to suggest that the ford may even have derived its name
from the «v<='.'j///»*7 of Jacob on its banks; the place may be here
called Jabbok by anticipation ; and the name Jabbok may take

I am

Tills

—

:

—

—

muneribus quoque emendum putaret."
Let us remember, also, that he had weak women, and
tender children (twelve of his own under thirteen years of age),
to care for ; and he knew that the prophecy had said of Esau,
"By thy sword shalt thou live" (xxvii. 40); and that Esau
had sought to kill him, even at his own home, and that he
136

;

;

place with other names, such as Bethel, Oaleed, Mahanaim,
Peniel, which are memorials of events in his history.
It rises in the mountains of Bashan, and flows down between
Jebel Adschlun, and Jebel Jelaad, into the Jordan, at a point
It is now called Zerka, the bhte
nearly opposite to Shechem.
river.
Cp. Winer, i. p. 519; Raumer, Pal. 74; JBurckh., Syr.
597; Porter, in Smith's B. D. i. p. 909 cp. Num. xxi. 24.
its

.

:

Jacob's Weestlino-.
24. And Jacob was left alone; and there tvrestled a
toith him until the breaking of the day']
On this wonderful History it may be noted

man

:

1.

The person of whom

it is

related

is

Jacob.

Jacob had the promise of the blessing ; but he had supplanted his brother, and had deceived his father in his endeavour
He had been therefore punished by God for his
to gain it.

";

The

;
;

GENESIS XXXII.

wrestling of Jacob.

him, he touched the hollow of his thigh;

andnhe

was out of joint, as he wrestled with him.
And he said, ^I will not
the day breaketh.

let

lack of faith and trust, and for liis sin against his father and
brother, by twenty years' exile and service j and having been
chastened by adversity, he is now about to enter the Land of
promise, and has had a vision of Angels at Mahanaim, and has
uttered a devout prayer to God for pi-otection, in great fear and
anguish of heart ; for he hears at this very point, when he is
about to enter the land of promise, after twenty years' absence,
that his brother Esau, whom he has deceived and defrauded,
and who had threatened to kill him (xxvii. 41, 42), is coming
to meet him with four hundred men (v. 7) ; and " Jacob
was greatly afraid and distressed." Jacob was left alone, and
wrestled.
2. The time was the latter part of the night; and the
wrestling was continued to daybreak.
3. The Person with whom he wrestled, saw that he did not
prevail against him ; and he touched the hollow of his thigh,
lit. the socket of the hip ; and it was disjointed ; and he said
to Jacob, " Let

me

me go

;

for the

day breaketh."

4. Jacob said, " I will not let thee go,
;" and therefore Jacob regarded
with

Him

except thou bless
whom he wrestled

He changed

Jacob's

name from Jacob

{supplanter) to

Israel {prince of God) ; for " as a prince hast thou power with
God, and hast prevailed;" and therefore He with whom he
wrestled is called God.
6. He would not divulge His name, and blessed him.
7. Jacob called the name of the place Peniel, the face
of God ; for he said, " I have seen God face to face, and my
life is preserved."
8. " As he passed over Peniel, the sun rose upon him, and
he halted upon his thigh;" and, therefore, "the children of
Israel eat not of the sinew of the thigh."
Further, it is to be remembered, that the Holy Spirit
Himself, speaking by the Pi-ophet Hosea, refers to this history,
and gives further insight into it by saying, that " Jacob by his
strength had power (or was a prince) with God; yea, he had
power with the Angel, and prevailed; he loept, and made
He found him in Bethel, and there
supjylication unto Him.
He spake with us, even the Lord God of Hosts."
Here, then, the following important questions arise, viz.

What does
I. What was the purport of this wrestling ?
represent ? And what is it designed to teach ?
This inquiry is to be answered by reference to the circumstances, already specified, of the ^er*o», place, and time.
Jacob had wrestled with Esau, even in his mother's womb
he had wrestled with him for his birthright and his blessing,
and had prevailed against him by craft ; and now Esau, his
brother wliom he had wronged, is coming against him. And
Jacob is sore afraid for himself, his household, and goods.
At this very time God meets him. God comes against him
God wrestles with him, God, who has chastened him with
exile and hard service for twenty years ; God meets and resists
him at the very threshold of Canaan. Thus God reminds him
that he whom he must fear is not JSsau, but God; and the
Holy Spirit, by the prophet Hosea, teaches us (Hos. xii. 4)
that Jacob learnt that lesson, and that he wrestled with God
in faith, with prayers and tears, and he continued earnestly in
this spiritual wrestling with holy vehemence, from his very
inmost heart, showing itself in the struggles and conflicts of
even as Christ's spiritual Agony showed itself
his whole body,
by " prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears
(Heb. V. 7. Matt. xxvi. 39—44. Luke xxii. 44), and by the
drops of blood, and that Jacob would not cease from this
spiritual wrestling until he had gained the blessing from God
by faith, which he had stolen from his father bg fraud.
Here was the crisis in Jacob's life. Now he was no more
Jacob the supplanter, but Israel the prince of God. He was
baptized into a new name.
The passage of Jabbok, the brook of ivrestling, as its
name indicates, was to him like " a laver of regeneration."
The sunrise after that lonely night of darkness, dismay, and
conflict, was like a bright dawn, a spiritual resurrection from

it

—

—
—

—

—

the grave to a
II.

life

of light and glory.

Who was He

He who met

with whom Jacob wrestled ?
Jacob, and was visible and tangible, was an

Angel, and is called so by Hosea.
Uimself. He is even called God

137

hollow of Jacob's thigh

-*'And Mie said, Let

me

go, for

thee go, except thou hless me.

hlessiny.

y,s.«Matt.26.

2SeeLuke'24.
aiios. 12.4.

Hosts (see Hos. xii. 3. 5) cp. S. Augustine de Civ. Dei xvi.
39; Serm. 122; S. Justin Martyr c. Tryphon. § 58; S.
Ambrose de Jacob, ii. c. 7 ; S. Jerome in Hos. xii.
But it may be said, God is Almighty and Invincible;
How then could Jacob prevail over Him ?
To which it may be replied. That God allows the exercise
of His power to be modified by man's acts. He said to Lot,
" Haste thee, escape ; for I cannot do any thing till thou be
come thither" (Gen. xix. 22). It is written of Christ, that
"He could there do wo mighty work" (Mark vi. 5: see note
:

there),

i.

e.

" because of their unbelief."

On

the other hand.

"All things are possible to him that bclieveth"
(ix. 23).
He invests man's faith with divine power; and He,
who is Invincible and Omnipotent, exercises His Omnipotence
" The kingdom
in allowing Himself to be conquered by Faith.
"
of heaven suff'ereth violence, and the violent take it by force
(Matt. xi. 12). The Invincible is overcome by earnest prayer;
as TertuUian well says, " Hsec vis Deo grata est " (Apol. 30)
and S. Ambrose (in Luc. xi.), " Vim facimiis Domino, flendo,
lacrymis exorando ;" and S. Gregory, " Hsereditatem rapiamus

He

says,

per pojnitentiam."

as having authority to bless.
5.

The

26.

He
(v.

is

also said to

28. 30),

be

God

and the Lord of

The Holy Spirit, speaking by Hosea, supplies a refutation
of some modern objections and cavils against this histoi-y,
which proceed on the supposition that the majesty of God is
disparaged by gracious concession and voluntary subjection to
the devout struggles of His saints in the agony of prayer, such
32.
see xviii. 7. 23
as that of Abraham for Sodom
The Patriarch Jacob, penitent for his sins, and having
given utterance to the devout aspirations of his spirit in prayer
(see V. 9
12), is now humbling himself in his distress, and
fear, and anguish to the lowest depths of self-abasement ; and
"
therefore he had power over the Angel, and prevailed," because
"he wept, and made supplication unto him" (Hos. xii. 4).
Such an appeal was irresistible to the God of all tender"Volens victus est!" exclaims S. Augustine
ness and mercy.
(Serm. 122). " Victor a Victo benedicebatur !"
When we consider the circumstances now stated, we are
brought to the conclusion that the Angel who is called God,
and the Lord of Hosts, is no other than the Son of God Himself.
This opinion is asserted by the Christian Fathers, who
see a foreshadowing of the Incarnation in the fact that this
Angel is called God, and wrestles with Jacob as a man, and
touches him. The ancient Fathers agree, that He, who is called
here an Angel and God, and whose Name was not to be levealed, and who blessed Jacob, and whose face Jacob saw, was
no other than the Son of God, who was atterwards to become

—

:

—

Incarnate, and to bless all who have faith in Him, and to
See Justin 31. c. Tryphon.
the Israel of God.
§ 126; TertuUian c. Marcion. c. 3; S. Hilary de Trin. iv.
31; V. 19; xii. 46; Euseb., Hist. Eccl. i. 2; Dem. Ev. v.
11; the Fathers of the Sirmian Council, in S. Hilary de
Synodis, p. 470; Novatian de Trin. c. 9 ; S. Leo, Epist. 27, c.
2";
S. Augustine c. Faust, xii. 26; Serm. 5. 122. 204; de
Civ. Dei xvi. 39; and in Ps. 147; S. Chrys., Hom. 58; and
Theodoret, Qu. 92.

make them

further, on the other side also, Jacob, in his tears and
figure of Christ ; he was a type of Jesus as
the
of Sorrows, in His human humiUation and

But
prayers,

Man,

—

was a

Man

—

sufiering.

Surely it is worthy of remark, that as the Holy Spirit,
speaking by Hosea, mentions Jacob's tears in prayer, which
are not mentioned by Moses here, so the same Spirit in the
Epistle to the Hebrews mentions Christ's tears in prayer,
which are never mentioned in the Gospels " In the days of
His flesh He offered up prayers and supplications with strong
crying and tears to Him that was able to save Him from death,
and was heard in that He feared " (Heb. v. 7). Christ wrestled
And He prevailed,
in His Agony (dyaifia, Luke xxii. 44).
because He feared. His humility was His path to Glory ; His
Faith was His Victory ; His weakness was His strength.
The Antitype Jesus reflects further light upon Jacob the
Type. The prayers of Christ, especially in His Agony, were
:

prefigured by the wrestling of Jacob.
was Christ in
(1) Jacob was alone when he wrestled; so
His Ago7iy (cp. Matt. xxvi. 36. Mark xiv. 32. Luke xxii. 40)
vi.
so on manv other occasions when He prayed (Luke v. 16 ;
12 ; ix. 18),' " He trod the winepress alone (Isa. Ixiii. 3).
was at Jabbok, whicK
(2) The place where Jacob wrestled
'

_

;

Jacob

IS

named

''

'^

prince of God.
c Hos. 12. 3, 4.
d ch. 25. 31. &
27. 33.

e Judg. 13. 18.

is,

^

Trie

Ex.

24. 11. &,
33. 20.
5.

24.

C. 22.

&

1.'

wrestling; Christ wrestled in His Agony, dyaivia
44) ; that was His Jabhoh.
Jacob wTestled near the ford Jabbok; Christ, near the

signifies

(Luke

xxii.

brook Kedron.
Jacob sent away his wives and children Christ said to
those who came to arrest Him, " If ye seek Me, let these go
their way" (John xviii. 8).
(3) Jacob wrestled at nigM ; so Christ in the agony.
(4) Jacob prevailed by prayer ; so Christ.
(5) Jacob received a blessing from the Angel ; an Angel
appeared to Christ and strengthened Him iu His Agony (Luke
;

xxii. 43).

(6) The Angel touched Jacob's thigh, and it was disjointed.
fact of the wrestling v.as thus more clearly proved, because
its effects remained, just as was the case with St. Paul's Vision
of Christ (see on Acts ix. 8). The fact of Jacob's halting, and
the fact that a custom thence arose, and has been preserved
among his descendants even to this day, are evidences that this

The

history describes a real act, and not (as some in modern times have
imagined) a dream, or ideal phantom. It is like the cross in
every baptism, which attests the truth of the wrestling of our
Israel in His Crucifixion, which was His Victory.
And not only the touching, hut the touching on the thigh
of Jacob had doubtless its meaning. Abraham made his servant to put his hand under his thigh (xxiv. 2), the reason of
which has been already explained (cp. xlvi. 26 ; xlvii. 29, where
is loins) ; when God touched it, it was disjointed, but
Jacob prevailed, and held the rtngel till he received a blessing
from him, and was called a valiant Prince of God, a Conqueror,
and a King.
The weakness of Jacob was his strength. By his humility,
God touched his
by his prayers, by his tears he prevailed.
thigh and it shrank; and thus God showed His power, and
that He had been willingly overcome by him ; and Jacob by

the word

Him

own inferiority, for " the
the greater " (Heb. vli. 7). The thigh was
touched, because there was his weakness, and there also was his
strength.
Forth ft-om his thigh, from " out of his loins," was
to come the Promised Seed, the true Prince of God, Wlio was
even by
to wrestle with God Himself, by prayer, by tears,
tears of blood,
by death, and to propitiate Him, and to prevail
upon Him to cancel the debt of the sin of the whole world, and
to give to all true Israelites the everlasting inheritance of the
heavenly Canaan. Christ was weak in His Agony, weak on the
asking

for a blessing confessed his

less is blessed of

—

—

where His head was bruised, and His side pierced, and
His sinews shrank, and all His hones were out of joint (Ps.
xxii. 14), when it pleased the Lord to Iruise Sim (Isa. liii. 10).
But out of weakness He was made strong. He was crucified
through weakness (2 Cor. xili. 4), but by that weakness He
overcame Satan, and Death, and the Grave, and became Israel
indeed, a Mighty Conqueror, King of kings, and Lord of lords.
An ancient Father well says, " Because the faith of Jacob
was invincible, and his devotion insuperable, therefore God
revealed to him hidden mysteines, and touched his thigh for
from him was to come the Lord Jesus, bom of a Virgin, and coequal with God ; through whose Cross and Passion sins arc
forgiven, and the World is redeemed ; and a glorious Resurrection and a blessed immortality are purchased for the world."
Cross,

;

S.

Ambrose de Jacob,

On

:

||

face of God.
f ch. 16. 13.

Deut.
Judg.

:

||

II

That

Pemel,

-^Aud lie said unto liim, "What is thy name ? And he said, Jacob. ^8^^^
he said, Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel for as a prince
-^ And Jacob
hast thou power with God and ^ with men, and hast prevailed.
asked Mm, and said. Tell me, I pray thee, thy name. And he said, ^ WhereAnd he blessed him there.
fore is it that thou dost ask after my name ?
2° And Jacob called the name of the place
Peniel
for I have seen God face
to face, and my life is preserved.
2^ And as he passed over Penuel the sun rose upon him, and he halted upon

b ch. 35. 1 0.
2 Kings 17. 34.
That is, A

II

GENESIS XXXII. 27—31.

Israel,

ii.

7.

the whole, then,

we may

arrive at this conclusion

:

Jacob wrestling with the Angel foreshadowed the Man of
Sori'ows in His Agony and He with whom he wrestled, was
Here is a Mystery but it
the Eternal Word, the Son of God.
It is illuminated by
receives divine light from the ti-ue faith.
the doctrine of the Incarnation of the Everlasting Son of God,
and by the history of the Agony of the Man Clirist Jesus.
There was a wrestling; a wrestling in prayer; a wrestling of
the Manhood with the Godhead in Christ a wrestling of the
two Natures in Christ. There was a struggle of God and I\Ian
138
;

;

;

in the Agony ; a WTCstling of the two Wills in Christ.
The
human Will in Christ wrestled with the Divine Will in Him
it prevailed by yielding to the Divine Will when He said, " Not
My Will but Thine be done." The Agony was His Jabbok.
He wrestled and conquered by suffering. If He had not sufl'ered.
He would not have triumphed. By dying He became the

the socket of the hip; and it was disjointed; and he said
to Jacob, " Let me go ; for the day breaketh."
Let it not be said that it is a strange thing, that both
Jacob and the Angel here should fore.shadow Christ. Christ is
the Door of the Sheep, and yet He is the Shepherd who leads
through the Door in the same parable (John x. 9—14). As
Man, He is Jacob ; as God, He is the Angel, the Lord of Hosts.
As Son of Man, and as Son of God, He unites the two opposite
poles of suffering and glory.
The Man Christ Jesus triumphs
by the humiliation of the Incarnate God.
28. Thg name shall be called no more Jacob~\ the sup'
lit.

planter, but Israel, the Prince of God. The new name shall
supersede the old; but the old did not altogether disappear.
He is oftentimes called Jacob after this time. It was not as
with Abraham and Sarah, where the new name altogether
Some infirmities of the old name
effaced the old (.wii. 5. 15).
He was Jacob Israel. So it was with his
still remained.
posterity.
So it is with all Christian Israelites in this life.
Some infection and infirmity of the old Jacob still cleaves to
those who are regenerate (Article IX.), but yet they are the
" Israel of God," if they cleave to Christ by faith and love and
obedience.
Israel] Captain and prince o{ God, from sarah, to marshal
in battle; to lead, to commaiid, to fight (whence Sarah, a
princess, xvii. 15 see Gesen., pp. 370. 794).
In the character
of Laban, who is the representative of the spirit of this world,
there is a gradual moral degeneracy (see on xxxi. 19 29); and
on the other hand, in the character of Jacob there is a gradual
spiritual improvement, under great trials and difficulties, culminating at last in this transition from Jacob, the supplauter of
Esau, to Israel, the Prince of God.
and hast prevailed] As a captain and Prince. The
Hebrew word is saritha, from sarah, to fight : see the preceding note. " Imitate Jacob," says S. Jerome in Hos. xii.,
" wrestle with God by faith in prayer, then thou also wilt prevail and obtain a blessing from Him."
When our Lord said to Mary Magdalene, " Touch Me not
(i.e. cling not to Me), for I am not yet ascended," He intimated that He is to be touched noto that He is ascended ; He
is to be grasped with the hand of Faith (see on John xx. 17) ;
and they who cling to Him with the yearnings of the heart in
spiritual wrestlings with Him, in ]>rayer, and in the holy saci'aments, will receive a blessing from Him cp. on Luke xviii.

—

—

:

—

—

:

1—8.
Wherefore is it that thou dost asTc after my name 1] Cp.
18, where the Angel of the Lord says to Manoah,
" why askest thou thus after my name, «eeing it is secret?"
and Rev. xix. 12, where the Son of God is said to have a Name
WTitten, which " no man knew but Himself," and to have (xix.
16) "on His vesture and on His thigh a Name written. King
of kings and Lord of lords." " His Name is called Wonderful,"
says Isaiah, ix. 6
cp. Theodoret, Qu. 92, and in Ps. viii.
Peniel is from the obsolete
30. Peniel^ Face of God.
smQ\\\&r panth.face, plural panim {Gesen., pp. 679. 682), from
the verb panah, to turn : cp. (palvw ; and from !El, God.
The Jewish Nation will cease to be merely Jacob, and will
become Israel, when the veil is taken from their hearts, and
29.

Judg.

xiii.

:

they see the face of God in Christ {S. Aug.).
Peniel was a little south of Malianaim; and on the northern

bank of the ford Jabbok (Eaumer, Keil).
I have seen God face to face] Cp. above, xvi. 13 ho
saw Christ; see above, on v. 24; and S. Cyril, Cat. xii.; and

—

;

c. Arian. Orat. 3 ; de Synod. 52.
as he passed over Petiiiel the sun rose upon him] After

Athnnas.
31.

;

GENESIS XXXII.

Jacob halts on Ids thigh.
his thigh.

;

32.

XXXIII. 1—13.

Meets Lsau.

^-Therefore the children of Israel eat not of the sinew which
is uj^on the hollow of the tliigh, unto this day
because he

shrank, which

:

touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew that shrank.

XXXIII.

And Jacob

up his eyes, and looked, and, behold, ^ Esau a ch. 32.
came, and with him four hundred men. And he divided the children unto Leah,
and unto Kachel, and unto the two handmaids. ^ And he put the handmaids and
their children foremost, and Leah and her children after, and Eachel and Joseph
& 42.
^ And he passed over before them, and ^ bowed himself to the b ch. 18.
hindermost.
& 43. 26.
^ "
ground seven times, until he came near to his brother.
And Esau ran to c ch. 32. 2S.
meet him, and embraced him, and fell on his neck, and kissed him and d ch. 45. H, 15.
^ And he lifted up his eyes, and saw the women and the children
they wept.
Heb. to theet
and said. Who are those f with thee ? And he said. The children which God c ch.
48. 9.
Ps. 127.
hath graciously given thy servant. ^ Then the handmaidens came near, they Isa. 18.
and their children, and they bowed themselves, ^^^d Leah also with her
children came near, and bowed themselves
and after came Joseph near and
^ And he said,
t Heb. What
Kachel, and they bowed themselves.
f What meanest thou by all this band
thee?
And he said, These areata find grace in the f ch. 32. 16.
*^all this drove which I met ?
ch. 32.
^
And Esau said, I have enough, my brother f keep that g Heb.
sight of my lord.
be thai
thee that
thine.
^^And Jacob said. Nay, I pray thee, if now I have
thou hast unto thyself.
found grace in thy sight, then receive my present at my hand for therefore I
^ have seen thy face, as though I had seen the face of God, and thou wast h ch. 43.
2 Sam.
13. &
14. 24, 28, 32.
^^ Take, I pray thee, 'my blessing that is brought to thee
pleased with me.
Matt. 18.
Judg.
15.
because God hath dealt graciously with me, and because I have f enough. Sam. 25. 27. &
30. 26.
^'*^And he said. Let us take our journey, 2 Kings 15.
•"And he urged him, and he took it.
Heb. all things,
18.
and let us go, and I will go before thee. ^^And he said unto him. My lord kPhil.
22.
2 Kings
^

lifted

6,

2.

6.

''

:

;

t

'^

3.

8.

:

is

to

5.

to

t

;

is

:

3.

3.

10.

1.

i

1

5.

t

4.

5.

he had received the name of Israel, and a blessing from God,
and had. seen His face, the Sun rose upon him. " On all that
fear God's name the Sun of Rigliteousnt'ss arises with healing in
His wings," Mai. iv. 2 cp. Isa. xlii. 6, 7. Matt. iv. 16. Luke
i. 78.
The Sun that arose on Jacob, when he had been transformed into Israel, by repentance, faith, and earnest prayer, was
like the dawn of the new life which rises on all true Israelites
in Christ, who is the Resurrection and the Life
it was, as it
were, a precursor of the spiritual Life of our first Resurrection
by faith in Him, and of our second Resurrection through Hiin
Wlio is the Resurrection and the Life, to a glorious Immor:

;

— he

halted itpon his thigh'] Revelations of glory are succeeded by dispensations of infirmity as a corrective against
spiritual pride.
So it was with the Apostle St. Paul, " Lest I
should be e.xalted above measure through the abundance of the
revelations, a thorn in the flesh was given me (see on 2 Cor. xii.
For this cause I besought the Lord thrice, that it might
7).
depart from me ; and He said unto me, My grace is sufficient for
"thee.
ISIost gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirthat the power of Christ may rest upon me ; for when I
am weak, then am I strong." Jacob halted on his thigh ; and
thus was reminded of his own weakness, and of the power of
divine grace by which he was made strong.
St. Paul's thorn
in the flesh remained as a memorial of the same truth.
The
true Jacob, the Man Christ Jesus, bears for ever in His Hands
and on His Side the marks of His Crucifixion, which are the
trophies of His victory.
Jacob halted on his thigh. The word Jacob is still retained here. The sinew of Jacob that shrank showed God's
power and the weakness of humanity but the victory, gained
in the wrestling, showed the power of God's Spirit given to the
]irayer of Israel, the prince of God ; see below on Hosea xii.
viities,

;

i.

32. the children oj" Israel eat not of tJte sinew tvhich shra7ik^
So Sept. and Yulg. ; others render it the sinew of the thigh ;
the thickest of all the sinews, the nervus ischiaficus, which
descends to the ankle. The original words are gid hannasheh
(jid is a sinew, a nerve, a chain, whence German Kette, Gattung,
<kc., and nasheh is the bend of the thigh {Gesen., p. 570) : the

139

:

see Selden de Synedr. ii. p.
§ 3; and Ainsworth here.

552

;

Hottinger de Leg. Hebr,

This abstinence from the eating of this sinew indicated its
sacredness ; and it may remind us that from the loins of Jacob
came forth the Holy One of God.

Cn. XXXIII. 2. Hachel and Joseph hindermost^ As most
Jacob did not as yet know that the Messiah was to
come from Judah cp. xlix. 10 (B. Salomon).
In a spirit of fraternal desire for recon3. seven times']
see Matt, xviii. 21, 22 {S. Ambrose).
ciliation and forgiveness
A signal proof of God's
4. And Esau ran to meet him']
mercy. Who has all hearts in His hand>. " ^Vhcn a man's
ways please the Lord, He maketh his enemies to be at peace
with him " (Prov. xvi. 7). " He turneth the heart whithersoever
beloved.

tality.

3,

Sept. seems to have derived the word from nashah, to dislocate.
The Hebrew Rabbis say that Jacob's sinew being touched
became like the fat of what is dead (Pirke, R. Eliezer, ch. 37),
and he who eats of this sinew in an animal was to be punished

:

:

He

will" (Prov. xxi.

1).

The providence of God overruled the

enmity of Labau and of Esau, who came with hostile designs
against Jacob, and turned them into amity and peace.
Christ has promised to the spiritual Israel that the gates
of hell shall not prevail against His Church (Matt. xvi. 18), and
that He will be with her always, even unto the end of the
world (Matt, xxviii. 20). No weapon formed against her will
prosper (Isa. liv. 17).
S. Cyril (in Glaphyr. v.) suggests that
in the turning of the hearts, first of Laban, next of Esau, to
Jacob, we may recognize a representation of the future successive conversions of the hearts of hostile and heathen kings
and nations to the true Israel, Jesus Christ.

—

and kissed him] These words are marked with "extraordinary points" by the Masorites, as containing something
almost beyond hope ; and as if they thought that Esau's
aff"ection could hardly be sincere (see Bereshith Rabba here).
Noticeable indeed they are, as proofs of the power and love of
God, Who divided the sea, and turned the Jordan backwards,
and can soften the hardest heart.
11. my blessing] The gift expressive of his desire to bless.
See 1 Sam. xxv 27 ; xxx, 26. 2 Kings v. 15. 2 Cor. ix. 5, 6.

:

Comes

GENESIS XXXIII. 14—20.

Succoth,

to

.

Shecliem.

knoweth that the children are tender, and the flocks and herds with young are
with me and if men should overdrive them one day, all the flock will die.
^^ Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his servant
and I will lead on
softly, f according as the cattle that goeth before me and the children be able to
^^And Esau said. Let me now
endure, until I come unto my lord 'unto Seir.
that
are
folk
with
me. And he said, f What
the
some
of
thee
f leave with
:

:

f Heb. according
to the foot of the

work,

and

Sfc.

acc'trdiiig to the

foot of the
children.
ch. 32. 3.

needeth

1

+ Heb. set, or,
placi>.
+

^^

Heb. Wherefore

is this?

mch.

to

&

34. II.

47. 25.

Kuth
Ps.

27.

II

1.0. 6.

Called, Act.s

7,

Sychem.

'
jud*'g.''9.^*:

II

Acts

Emmor.

16,

name of the place is called
And Jacob came to ° Shalem, a city of
Canaan, when he came from Padan-aram
||

'.
\\

Or, lambs.

7.

\\

That

is,

God

the

weak "

2 ; ix. 22).
An intimation that he lingered here, as
17. an house]
perhaps he did at Shechem, before his return to Bethel cp.
to the

(1 Cor.

iii.

:

1.

— booths for

his cattle] Jacob built a house there, and had
The true Israel had afterward a house
bootlis for his cattle.
31.
see on xxxiv. 25
there, and a fold for His flock
Wattled enclosures, woven with
Booths.
Succoth]

—

—

:

branches of trees, &c. (Exod. xii. 37. Lev. xxiii. 42.) Hence,
and from v. 13, it seems that Jacob's flight was in autumn
{Thomson, " Land and Book," p. 205).
Succoth was on the south side of the ford Jabhok, in the
valley of the Jordan, on the eastern bank of the river (Josh,
xiii. 27.
Judg. viii. 4, 5. 1 Kings vii. 46. Ps. Ix. 8), afterwards the territory of Gad. It is connected with Peniel or
S. Jerome
I'enuel in the history of Gideon (Judg. viii. 4—17).
(Qnaest. Heb.) describes it as on the east of Jordan, in tbc
region of Scy thopolis cp. Raumer, Pal. p. 256. Winer, R. W. B.
Grove, in Smith, B. D. ii. 1388. From Succoth Jacob
ii. 542.
crossed the Jordan and came to the city of Shechem.
:

Some expositors interpret this word as
18. to Shalem]
meaning safe and sound. So the Arabic Version, and Targxim
of Onkelos, and Tuch,Baumgarten, Geseniiis, Kalisch, Deliizsch.
But tbe word in that sense seems to come in baldly and
Keil.
abruptly. What reason is there for saying that he came safel
It is replied by some that it was important to notice that he
had come safe back to Canaan, the land of promise.
The Septuagint, Vulgate, and Syriac render it Shalem,
a place near Shechem ; and so S. Jerome, and Epiphanius
There is a place still called
see note below, on Heb. vii. 1.
Salim, east of Nablns {Robinson's Bibl. Ees. iii. ch. xiv. Winer,
Tristram., Land of Israel, pp. 143
147, where is a
ii. p. 359.
good description of the scene).
The authority of the Septuagint is not lightly to ho set
aside; its words here are ?i\Siv'\aKU!^ els SkAtjh ttSaiv 'S.tKi/j.wv,

—

2,vpias.

therefore

(V yfj

There

first city

11
ii

God of Israel.

:

the

:

p Shechem,

'

r ch. 35.

—

—

iffTiv

And Jacob journeyed

for his cattle

;

'J

I will lead on softly'] So Clirisfc, the Good Shepherd,
"bearing the lambs in His bosom, and gently leading
those that are with young " (Isa. xl. 11).
according ahle to endure] Literally, according to tlie
foot, i.e. the pace, of the tvork committed to us ; i. e. the 'flock
about whom our loork is see Exod. xxii. 8, where the same
word is rendered goods : cp. xlvi. 32. That word (melachah,
connected with maleac, a messenger, an angel) is derived
from laac (Latin, lego, legas, legatws), to send on an errand or
commission, and thence signifies an errand and service, prescribed duty, or work.
The Good Shepherd leads on according to the power of the
flock committed to His charge by God. Christ preached as men
"were able to hear it" (Mark iv. 33). He adapted the wine
St. Paul became "as
to the bottles: cp. Matt. ix. 16, 17.

r]

^^

which is in the land
and pitched his tent before the
^^And ''he bought a parcel of a field, where he had spread his tent, at
city.
the hand of the children of Hamor, Shechem's father, for an hundred
ofmonev. -° And he erected there an altar, and called it El-elohe-Israel.
of

14.

xxxvi.

lord.

Succoth.

does,

weak

my

So Esau returned that day on his way unto Seir.
Succoth, and built him an house, and made booths

"

4. 5.'

Called,

find grace in the sight of

11

G Josh 24 32

John

me

^^

lloimti"."""'
16,

'"let

the

2. 13.

n Josh. 13.
Judg. 8. 5.

"

it ?

to

'K.avaai',

ore

e-Kavr]K6fv

4k

rfjs

MeffOTTOTaixias

is something emphatic in this assertion, that
which Jacob came in Canaan, when he returned

from Syria, was Salem.
Shechem] The first place where God appeared to Abraliam in Canaan, and where he built an altar unto the Lord,
who appeared unto him (xii. S 8) and where Joseph and the
Patriarchs, his brethren, were afterwards buried (see below,
140

—

—

;

Acts
flesh,

vii.

16) J and where Jesus Christ, God manifest in the
revealed Himself as the Messiah.
See below, on

'

first

26 ; and Preliminary Note to Acts vii.
~
which is in the land of Canaan] Said emphatically to
denote tliat Jacob had now returned to the Land of promise.
and pitched his tent] and dwelt there some time, Simeon
and Levi were about eleven years of age when Jacob left
Padan-aram (cp. xxix. 20. 33, 34; grew up there xxxiv. 25).
Jacob ought not to have loitered, but to have gone at once to
Bethel.
Dinah's history shows this.
19. And he bought a j^arcel of a feld] Near the spot where
Abraham had built an altar (xii. 6). The assertion of some
modern expositors, that St. Stephen has confounded this purchase with one made by Abraham, has been already examined
above, on xii. 6 8 ; xxiii. 9, and .Prel. Note to Acts vii.
This parcel of ground became the portion of Joseph (Josh. xxiv.
John iv. 5, 6 see also Gen. xlviii. 22).
32.
Hamor, Shechem's father] Abraham's transaction mentioned by St. Stephen (Acts vii. 16) was with the son of
Hamor, the son of Shechem {rod SfxeV)- The name Hamor
was probably the official name of the princes of Shechem, as
Abimelech was of those of Gerar, and Pharaoh of those of
Egypt: cp. Judg. ix. 28 and note on Acts vii. 16.
pieces of money] Heb. kesitah, properly an equivalent:
Some suppose that it means a lamb (see Sept.,
see Gesen. 746.
Vulg., Onkelos), or a coin having the impress of a lamb ; but
coined money was not used by the patriarchs.
!'.

20,

—
—

and on John

iv. 5.

—
:

—

—

;

Jacob at Shechem.
20. El-elohe-Israel] God, the God of Israel: cp. Exod.
xvii. 15.
Sjiechem was the place in which God first revealed
Himself to Abraham on his entrance into Canaan, and where
Abraham, the fatlier of the feithfiil, built his first altar, and tlie
first place in Canaan where Jacob erected an altar after his
return from Padan-aram, and after his deliverance from Laban
and Esau, and after the change of his name, and the reception
of a blessing from God ; the place to which the bones of the
Twelve Patriarchs were caiTied out of Egvpt j and thus preferred
even to Hebron and Machpelah, where the bones of Abraham
and Sarah, of Isaac and Kebekah, of Jacob and Leah lay (not
Rachel) ; the place to which Joshua summoned the twelve
tribes just before his death, to hear a recital of God's gracious
dealings with them, and to make a new covenant with God
(Josh. xxiv. 1—26) ; the place where the Son of God, sitting
at the well of Jacob, revealed Himself as the Messiah, and
foretold the outpouring of the living waters of the Holy Spirit,
and the diff'usiou of His Gospel throughout all the worid (John

6—26).
Thus the history of Shechem, combmmg
sociations, shows the uniformity of the Divine

iv.

so

many

as-

plan, extend-

ing through many centuries, for the salvation of the world by
the promised Seed of Abraham, in Whom all nations are
and for the outpouring of the Sjiirit on the Israel of
blessed
God, wlio are descended from the true Jacob, through the
Twelve Apostles, the Christian Patriarchs; and for their union
in the sanctuary of the Christian Chuich, extended throughout
the world, in the worship of the Lord God of Israel ; and for
;

;

;

Dinah Jacob's

XXXIV.

^

GENESIS XXXIV. 1—12.

daughter.

And

!

Shechem Hamor's son.

''Dinah the daughter of Leah, which she bare unto Jacob,

•"went out to see the daughters of the land.

Hamor

-And when Shechem

the son of

the Hivite, prince of the country, saw her, he took her, and lay with
and f defiled her. ^And his soul clave unto Dinah the daughter of Jacob,
and he loved the damsel, and spake f kindly unto the damsel. ^ And Shechem
^
spake unto his father Hamor, saying. Get me this damsel to wife. ^And
Jacob heard that he had defiled Dinah his daughter now his sons were with
and Jacob 4ield his peace until they w^re come.
his cattle in the field
"

''

her,

:

:

Shechem w^ent out unto Jacob to commune with
And Hamor
7
And the sons of Jacob came out of the field when they heard it and
him.
the men were grieved, and they ^ w^ere very wi-oth, because he ^ had wrought

ach.

30. 21.

b Tit.

2. 5.

c ch. 6. 2.

Judg.

14. 1.

d ch. 20.

2.

Heb. humbled
her, Deut. 22. 29.
t Heb. to the
t

heart of the
damsel: see Isa.
40. 2.

Hos.2. 14.
Judg. 14.2.
f 1 Sam. 10. 27.
2 Sam. 13. 22.
e

the father of

°

:

g

cli.

49. 7.

Sam. 13. 21.
h Josh. 7. 15.
Judg. 20. e.
2

folly in Israel in lying

with Jacob's daughter; 'which thing ought not to be

done.
^

And Hamor communed

longeth for your daughter

with them, saying. The soul of
I pray

you give her him

my
^

i

Deut. 23.

2

Sam.

1

7.

13. 12.

son Shechem

And make

ye
give
your
daughters
with
and
unto
marriages
us,
us, and take our daughters
:

And

to wife.

ye shall dwell with us and " the land shall be before you kch. 13. &
20. 15.
42. 34.
dwell and trade ye therein, and " get you possessions therein. ^^ And Shechem mch.
ch. 47. 27.
said unto her father and unto her brethren, Let me find grace in your eyes,
^^

unto you.

9.

:

;

1

'

and what ye shall say unto me I will give. ^^ Ask me never so much " dowry
and gift, and I will give according as ye shall say unto me but give me the
damsel to wife.
:

the union of
be the Lord

all

" Blessed
hath visited and redeemed

nations in one household in Christ.

God of Israel,

He

for

His people, and hath raised up a mighty salvation for us in the
house of His servant David " (Luke i. (38).

XXXIV.

1. Dinali] The daughter of Leah (xxx. 21), and
Simeon and Levi (xxix. 33, 3-i). It would seem that (as
ancient writers have observed see Euseh., Pra?p. ix. 21) she
was not more than fifteen or sixteen years of age at this time
she was born about the same time as Joseph (xxx. 21. 24) ; and
Joseph, when he was sold by his brethren, was seventeen years
old (xxxvii. 2
Joseph was
cp. Hengstenherg, Auth. ii. 352).
born in the fourteenth year of Jacob's sojom-n in Mesopotamia,
and was five years old when Jacob left it ; and .Jacob seems to
have remained about ten years at Succoth and Shechem cp.

Ch.

sister of

:

:

:

above, xxx. 25.

Keil, p. 224.

Doubts have been thrown out by some as to the veracity
of this narrative. It is objected that it is not credible that
Jacob should not have repaired to his own home immediately
on his return from Padan-aram. But as he is not related to
have come to his father Isaac at Mamre before the events in
XXXV. 27, the incidents in this chapter must, it is alleged, have
taken place very soon after his return to Canaan, and consequently Dinah and her brothers must have been too young
at this time for such acts as are here ascribed to them.
This objection arises from want of observation of an important principle in the Scriptural narrative of the lives of the
Patriarchs
Tlie Patriarchs, who are the representatives of the promised Seed, arise in the history of Genesis in succession, one
after another.
As soon as the successor has appeared, his
predecessor disappears. Abraham comes forth in the history,
and holds, for a time, the principal place in it; but as soon as
Isaac is married to Rebek.ah, Abraham disappears from it.
So it is with Isaac ih his tm-n. As soon as Jacob has
been married to Rachel, Jacob occupies the scene, and Isaac
retires into the background; after Jacob's i-eturn to Canaan
Pebekah is never mentioned, but only the death of her nurse
(xxxv. 8).
Thus also, as we shall see, it was with Jacob. As soon
as Joseph has been brought into prominence, his father Jacob
retires, except so far as he is requisite to reflect lustre on
.Joseph, and to close the history of Genesis with a blessing on
the Twelve Patriarchs, the heads of the Hebrew Nation.
This treatment of the subject is i-emarkable, and pervades
the whole history, and is one of the many evidences of its
truth, and of the unity of its authorship.
Ill

n Exod.

22. 16,

17.

Deut.
1

22. 29.
Sam. 18. 25.

To apply

this principle here.
It is by no means certain
Jacob did not return to Isaac soon after his arrival
in Canaan.
Hebron, where Isaac dwelt, was not above sixty
miles from Shechem ; and it is probable (as DelUzsch, p. 502,
and Keil, p. 231, have observed) that Jacob visited his father
and mother during the period of his sojom'u there.
The
absence of any mention of the event aflbrds no presumption
The description of it would have interfered with
against it.
the unity of the plan of the history. There is no mention of
any visit of Isaac to Abraham after his marriage.
These observations are confirmed by a remarkable statement in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and may serve to illusti'ate
" By faith Abraham sojourned in the laud of promise as in
it.
a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles ivith Isaac and
Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise " (Heb. xi. 9).
In the book of Genesis, however, we never see Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob brought together, and much less as dwelling to-

that

gether.
But yet according to the narrative of Genesis
quite possible, and very probable, that Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob sometimes met and sojourned together.

How

is

May

it

it

is

and

this to be accounted for ?

not be explained from the fact that Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob were successive types of One Divine Personage in different aspects ? Abraham was a type of Christ in His faith and
Isaac, in His meekness, quietness, and resignation,
obedience.
and in His Death and Resurrection. Jacob, in His temptations
and trials, as the "Man of soiTOws" perfected through suf'
fering; and in His fatherhood of the Twelve Apostles, tha
Patriarchs of the spiritual Isi-ael, the Universal Church.

The Patriarchs dwell together in Christ. Christ is represented by each of them in succession, in His different attributes
and relations to the Church. But the clearness and beauty of
the picture would have been much marred and disturbed if
they had been brought together into it. Let us not therefore
assume that because we do not see them together in the history,
therefore Jacob did not return to Isaac and Rebekah as soon as
he came back to Canaan.
went out to see the daughters of the land'] St. Paul says
to Titus (ii. 4, 5), " Teach young women (wives) to be keepers
at home."
How much more, young maidens at her age
This history of Dinah seems to have been specially designed by the Sacred Historian as a warning to Hebrew maidens
that they should not be desirous of intercourse with the

—

daughters of Canaan.
7. which thing ought not to be done] Porulcatlou was a sin
before any written law was given aciaiust it.

;

GENESIS XXXIV. 13—25.

Simeon and Levi
o See 2

Sam.

^2

13

24, &c.

; ;;

;
:

their craft

Shechem and Hamor
because he had defiled Dinah their sister

And

the sons of Jacob answered

and

his father

cruelty.

"

deceit-

And they said
and said,
that is uncirone
sister
to
our
give
thing,
to
this
cannot
do
unto them. We
^^
^
this
will
we consent
But in
cumcised for that «"c?-<3 a reproach unto us
unto you If ye will be as we he, that every male of you be circumcised
^^ Then will -we give our daughters unto you, and we will take your daughters
^^ But if
to us, and we will dwell with you, and we will become one people.
fully,

p Josh. 5.9.

:

^^

:

;

:

ye

wall

and we

1

chron.

4. 9.

will

then will we take our daughter,

;

be gone.

words pleased Hamor, and Shechem Hamor's son. ^^ And the
young man deferred not to do the thing, because he had delight in Jacob's
aud he ivas more honourable than all the house of his father.
dauglitcr
and Shechem his son came unto the gate of their city, and
Hamor
-*^And
communed with the men of their city, saying, -^ These men are peaceable with
for the land,
therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade therein
us
^^

q

not hearken unto us, to be circumcised

And

their

'^

'.

;

;

enough for them let us take their daughters to us for
-^ Only herein will the men
wives, and let us give them our daughters.
consent unto us for to dwell with us, to be one people, if every male among us
-^ Shall not their cattle and their
be circumcised, as they are circumcised.
behold,

is

it

large

;

substance and every beast of theirs he ours ? only let us consent unto them,
and they will dwell with us. ^* And unto Hamor and unto Shechem his son
rch.

hearkened

23. 10.

all

that 'went out of the gate of his city; and every male

was

circumcised, all that went out of the gate of his city.
2^
8

ch. 49.

5, G, 7.

And

it

came

to pass

on the third day, when they were

13. the sons of Jacob answered Shechem and Hamor his
father deceitfuUy'\ The craft of Jacob's own earlier character
see v. 30.
is reproduced in his sous, and is a scourge to him
15. in this will we consent vn/o you
If ye will be as ice be,
instead of
And
thus
circumcised^
be
that every male of you
propagating religion by gentleness and love, they endeavoured
to impose external conformity to its ceremonies by force, and
to make religion itself an instrument for the treacherous
execution of their malignant passions of anger and revenge on
au unsuspicious people; and thus they brought their religion
into contempt, and exasperated the Canaauites against it.
This history is therefore a warning to all Churches ; and
was doubtless recorded by the Holy Ghost for instruction to the
Hebrews, that they might not propagate their religion by
force, and might not profane it by making it an engine of
state-policy and national aggrandizement; and to teach them
that their religion did not consist in the outer forms of their
ritual, but in the inward affections of the heart.
23. Shall not their cattle
be ours ?] The Shechcmites were
also guilty, and were caught in their own snare.
25 31. two of the sons of Jacob, Simeon and Levi, DinaJi's
brethren, took each man his sword^ They had probably many
servants with them, but they were the leadei's (S. Aug., Qu.
Among eastern nations the honour of a sister is
108, 109).
specially guarded by brothers, who consider themselves as
bound to demand satisfaction for any outrage offered to her
2 Sam. xiii. 22. Niebuhr, Arab. p. 39. Burckh.,
cp. xxiv. 29.
Syria, p. 3G1.
The sins of Jacob, his craft and disregard for
the feelings of others, even of his own father, reproduce
themselves in his children here, and j'ecoil wpon himself: cp. v.
How true to nature this history is
30.
:

:

—

—

—

—

!

— took

Simeon axd Levi at SnEcnEir.
each

man

his sicord']

In order to imderstand the

meaning of this history we may note several particulars
1. The scene of it was Shechem.
2. The Patriarchs, the sons of Jacob, constrained the men
of Shechem to a forced external conformity by circumcision
spiritual

{v. 13).

3.

The two
142

sore, that

the sons of Jacob, 'Simeon and Levi, Dinah's brethren, took each

principal agents in this act of revenge,

and the

representatives of the rest, were

brethren by birth,
4.

two

man

of

his

two of the Twelve Patriarchs,

— Simeon and Levi.

They went

forth from the place where Jacob dwelt
his sword, and slew Hamor and Shechem,

they took each man
and the men of the city.
;"
5. Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, " Ye have troubled mc
and afterwards, on his death-bed, he said, " Simeon and Levi
are brethren ; instruments of cruelty are in their habitations [or
my soul, come not into their
rather, are their swords].
secret ; unto their assembly, mine honour, be not thou united.
For in their anger they slew a man, and in their self-will they
digged down a wall [or rathei", they hamstrung an ox]. Cursed
be their anger, for it was fierce ; and their wrath, for it was
I will divide them in Jacob, and scatter them in
Israel" (see below, xlix. 5 7, the notes on the passage).
This is the record which the Holy Spirit gives of this
action of the Patriarchs of the literal Israel, and especially of
two of them.
Let us now turn from the literal Israel to the spiritual Israel
from the Patriarchs to those of whom the Patriarchs were the
types,
the Apostles of Christ.
Shechem was afterwards known as Sychar, and was situated
in what was called Samaria in our Lord's age.
Christ said to His Apostles, just before His Ascension,
"Ye shall be My witnesses in Samaria" (Acts i. 8). After they
hud received the Holy Ghost, the Si)irit of love, the Apostles
at Jerusalem sent two of their number, Peter and John, to
Samaria, in order that they might pray and lay their hands on
those who had been baptized, and that they miglit receive the
Holy Ghost (Acts viii. 14—17). Before they had received the
Holy Gho.st, two of the Apostles had been animated by the
They said, in reference
vindictive spirit of Simeon and Levi.
to a village of Samaria, " Lord, wilt Thou that we command

cruel.

—

—

—

—

come down to consume them?" (Luke ix. 54.) They
would have enforced the Gospel by violence, as Simeon and
Levi enforced circumcision on the men of the same country.
The Twelve Apostles are the antitypes of the Twelve
Patriarchs (see below, on xxxv. 18, and the notes on Matt. x.
And there seem to be some points of
1, 2, and Acts viii. 17).
special resemblance between Simeon and Levi, on the one side.
fire to

;:

:

XXXV. 1—3.

GENESIS XXXIV. 26—31.

Simeon and Levi,

Idols

to he

came upon the city boldly, and slew all the males. ^^And they
slew Hamor and Shechem his son with the f edge of the sword, and took
Dinah out of Shechem's house, and went out. ^7 The sons of Jacob came
upon the slain, and spoiled the city, because they had defiled their sister.
^ They took their sheep, and their oxen, and their asses, and that which ivas
in the city, and that which teas in the field, ^^ And all their wealth, and all

put mvay

sword, and

their little ones,
u'as in

me

the house.

"to

and their wives took they captive, and spoiled even all that
^^ And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi,
Ye have " troubled

make me

'

to stink

among

the inhabitants of the land,

among

the

and I being few in number, they shall gather
themselves together against me, and slay me and I shall be destroyed, I and
my house. ^^ And they said, Should he deal with our sister as with an harlot ?
XXXV. ^And God said unto Jacob, Arise, go up to ''Beth-el, and dwell
there
and make there an altar unto God, ^ that appeared unto thee when
Canaanites and

tiie

Perizzites

:

^

t

*

Het. mouth.

<^i'-

^s- g-

u Josh.

25.

7.

j's^am.^a,^''

y ^eut.

4. 27.

;

'^

:

o

thou fleddest from the face of Esau thy brother. " Then Jacob said unto his
household, and to all that trere with him. Put away Hhe strange gods that

''

are among: you,
*=>

"^

and go up

'

to

and ^be clean, and change your garments ^And let us arise,
Beth-el; and I will make there an altar unto God, ^who

•nil

:

g ch.

and Peter and John on the other. Peter's Jewish name was
Simeon (see Acts xv. 14) ; and the name Levi, which signifies
joined, may have its correlative in the close union of the
beloved disciple with his Master; and Peter and John are
cont'mnnWy Joined as brethren in the Acts of the Apostles see
:

on Acts

iii.

1.

—

—

;

—

Tlius, the Holy Spirit by means of these Scriptures
the
Book of Genesis and the Acts of the Apostles — teaches the
Church of every age what she ought not to do, in her appointed
work of extending the kingdom of God. She ought not to use

but she ought to endeavour to bring all nations into
communion with Clu'ist by the Spirit of Love.
We may also recognize here an unity of design, extending
from the age of Abraham to that of the Apostles, having, as it
were, its centre in Shechem, where God appeared to Abraham,
and where He was worshipped by Jacob ; and where the Son
of God revealed Himself as the Messiah, and where the Holy
Ghost came down from heaven, by the ministry of Apostolic
nands, upon the heads of those who had been baptized in the

force

;

Name

of the Ever-blessed Trinity.
25. slew all the males'] The females were spared; as was
the case in the deadly wars with Canaan. Deut. xx. 13, 14
cp. Num. xxxi. 7. 9.
1 Kings xi. 16.

143

2s. 19.

^

<:^- 28. 13.
c ch. 27. 43.

dch.

is. 19.

ech!'3i.i9;.'i4.

Josh. 24.

2, 23.

^l^'^j/j^p

32. 7, 24.

Ps.' 107. G.

29. little ones'] Heb. taph, from taphaph, to trip lightly
{Ges. 321).
30. Ye have troubled me to malce me to stink] Jacob's inmost feelings were afterwards poured out in his dying address,
which shows how deep an impression of sorrow and shame this
act of his two sons had made upon him
see xlix. 5
7.
His fears were now allayed by the interposition of God (see
XXXV. 5), as they had been, when he was in danger from Laban
and Esau. Perhaps the remembrance of his own deceitfulness
in o^'erreaching his father and his brother, disabled Jacob from
exercising paternal discipline over his own children for their
sins
see v. 3.
He vents his sorrow and anger in words compare XXXV. 22, where he is silent, when he hears of Eeuben's sin.
Men are enfeebled by sin. But on his death-bed, Jacob was
strengthened by the Holy Ghost, and pronounced an energetic
censure on these three sons.
The two Patriarchs, Simeon and Levi, made his name to
stink at Shechem ; the two Apostolic Patriarchs, Peter and
John, were like a fragrant odour (6ct/u.-1]) of life unto life (2 Cor.
ii. 16) by preaching the Gospel of peace and love in the same
region.
The Holy Spirit, in foretelling the triumphs of Christ
under the Gospel, twice mentions Sichem or Shechem, together
with Succoth, which is connected with it in Jacob's history
" I will rejoice and divide Sichem, and mete out the valley of
Succoth," Ps. Ix. 6 cp. viii. 7.
Sichem, where Jacob dwelt
and bought a parcel of ground, and Succoth, where he had his
booths for his cattle, became, by the preaching of the Apostles,
an inheritance of Christ, and a fold for His flock.
few in number] Literally, men of number, easy to be
counted (cp. Deut. iv. 27. Isa. x. 19). "Populus numerabilis,
utpote parvus," Sor., A. P. 206.
:

Further, the Patriarchs of the literal Israel are seen in this
history as enforcing an e.\ternal conformity by circumcision on
the men of Shechem {Samaritans of the patriarchal times) for
secular and carnal purposes ; and the sword is drawn by the
two brethren, Simeon and Levi, to kill and destroy.
But the work of the spiritual Patriarchs of the regenerate
Israel was seen in sending two of their members, Peter and
John,— i\\G Simeon and Levi of the Gospel, armed with the
sword of the Spirit (Acts viii. 25), to bring the Samaritans into
willing conmiuuiou and spiritual conformity by prayer and
laying on of Apostolic hands, in order that they might receive
the true circumcision of the Spirit (Acts viii. 14 17), and
might become Israelites indeed, and be a part of the ingatliering
of that harvest which Christ Himself foresaw with His Divine
Eye, when He stood by Jacob's well at Sychar, in Samaria,
and near the parcel of ground which Jacob bought; and
where the bones of Simeon and Levi and of all the Patriarchs
and where He said, " Lift up your eyes, and look on
rested
the fields; for they are white already to harvest" (John iv. 35).
Cp. note below. Acts viii. 15. 18.
The work of Peter and John at Samaria was a work of
love j and the words of the Patriarch Jacob might be changed
" Peter and John are brethren
into a benediction upon it.
instruments of love are in their habitation. O my soul, enter
thou into their council ; unto their assembly {kahal, church),
mine honour, be thou united. Blessed he their love, for it was
tender; and t\\e\v mercy, for it was gentle. I will unite them
in Jacob, MiiXjoin them together in Israel."

a cu.

:

—

:

:

—

XXXV.

1. Beth-el] See above, xxvlii. 19. About twentythe south of Shechem.
2. Fut away the strange gods (literally, ^oc?* of the stranger)
that are among you]
preparation for a solemn thanksgiving
to God at Bethel
so ought we to prepare ourselves for access
S. Chryt.
to the Christian Bethel, in prayer and sacraments.
he clean] i.e. purify yourselves.
Jacob's servants had come from an idolatrous country
(see xxxi. 30), even Rachel had harboured her father's teraphim (xxxi. 34), and there was probably a special reason for the
charge now, because they had just taken the spoil of a Canaanitish city (xxxiv. 27), in which would be images of gold
and silver (cp. Ainstvorth, p. 127; and Blunt, p. 42). A similar
reason may be given for the command " Choiige your garments;"
raiment would have formed a principal article in the spoil cp.
the Babylonish garment in the spoils of Jericho. Josh. vii. 21.
3. And let tis arise, and go up to Beth-el] The house of
God. " What agreement hath the temple of God with idols ?
Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing, and I will

Cn.

five miles to

A

:

—

:

;:

GENESIS XXXY. 4—12.

The oak
h ch.

28. 20.
31. 3, 42.

&

k Josh.

Judg. 9.
1 Ex. 15.

6.

16.

&

23. 27.

&

34. 24.

Deut. 11.25.
Josh.

&

2. 9.

5. 1

Sam.

14. 15.
2 Chron. 14. 14.
1

mch.

28. 19, 22.

n Eccles.
That

II

5. 4.

The

is.

The

is,

qHos. 12.4.

not pursue after the sons of Jacob.

So Jacob came to "' Luz, which is in the land of Canaan, that is, Beth-el,
he and all the people that ivere with him. ''And he "built there an altar, and
El-beth-el because ° there God appeared unto him, when he
called the place
^

&

1.

:

43.

3,4.

Ex. 6. 3.
u ch. 17.

&

wch.

&

&

receive

:

;

5, 6, 16.
28. 3.
48. 4.
12. 7.& 13.
26. 3, 4.
15.
2S. 13.

&

j]

:

17. 5.

ch. 17.

from the face of his brother.
2 But p Deborah Kebekah's nurse died, and she was buried beneath Beth-el
under an oak and the name of it was called Allon-bachuth.
^ And
God appeared unto Jacob again, when he came out of Padan-aram,
"
thy name
and blessed him. ^^ And God said unto him. Thy name is Jacob
'
Israel
and he
shall be thy name
shall not be called any more Jacob, but
^^ And God said unto him, * I am God Almighty
be
called his name Israel.
" a nation and a company of nations shall be of thee,
fruitful and multiply
and kings shall come out of thy loins ^" And the land which I gave Abraham
and Isaac, to thee I will give it, and to thy seed after thee v;ill I give the land.
fled

**

6 ch. 32. 28.

t

'

:

:

oak of weeping.

rch.

terror

;

:

24. 59.

That

II

**

]]

Gild uj Beth-el.
o ch. 28. 13.

p ch.

in the

'

under

24. 26.

me

^

hand,

2. 13.

at Shechem.

day of my distress, and was with me in the way which I
And they gave unto Jacob all the strange gods which lucve in their
and all their earrings which were in their ears and Jacob hid them
^ And they journeyed
^ the oak which icas by Shechem.
and the
them,
and
they did
about
cities
that
u'cre
round
of God was upon the

answered
went.

Hos.

i

:

you"

''

;

(2 Cor.

vi.

16.

18)

j

cp.

Kev.

xviii.

4,

where

the words of Jacob are shown to apply to the Church.
Here is a figure of the work of Christ, inviting the Nations
of the world to cast away their idols, and to arise and go up to
Bethel, the House of God, the Christian Church cp. Isa. ii. 20
S. Ambrose, de Jacob, ii. 7.
XXX. 22.
Probably jewels engraven with symbols of
4. earrings']
Hos. ii. 13. Judg.
cp. Kalisch, pp. 172. 464. 585.
idolatry
Deut. vii. 25 ; xii. 3.
viii. 24—27.
:

:

hid them under the oak which was bif Shecheni]
Some suppose this tree to be the terebinth or turpentine tree
(elah), as the Sept. and Vulgate, Arabic, and Syriac render it
The terebinth is a lofty tree, with leaves somecp. Isa. vi. 13.
thing like those of the olive, and flowers like those of the vine,
growing in purple clusters like the berries of a juniper ; and it
lives to a great age, and so was of great use in marking a place
Cp. Judg. vi. 11. 19; Winer, ii. p.
(P/j»., xiii. 12; xvi. 76.
592 ; Gesenius, p. 48 ; and Dr. Thomson, " Land and Book,"

on the oak and terebinth.
Shechem was a very suitable place for such an act (see
Here Jacob covenanted with God; and
xii. 6;
xxxiii. 18).
here Joshua, the type of Jesus, when be had brought the

pp. 243. 268,

Israelites into the Promised Laud, renewed the covenant of
as Jacob had
Jacob's posterity with God. Then Joshua said,
done, " Put away the strange gods which are among you " (Josh.
"
not to serve strange gods,
xxiv. 23) ; and they made a vow
but God alone" (Josh. xxiv. 16 25). Joshua, when he had
people
in God's name, and had
with
the
made this covenant
" set theui a statute and an ordinance in Shechem," wrote these
words in the Book of the Law of God, and took a great stone,
and set it up there under the oak that was by the sanctuary of
the Lord ; and Joshua said unto all the people, " Behold, this
stone shall be a witness unto us" (Josh. xxiv. 25 27, where
see the note).
The acts of Jacob having come to Shechem, and at Shechem, are the sequel of the acts of Abraham at Shechem (see xii.
6), and are a fit preparation for the acts of Joshua at Shechem
(Josh. xxiv. 1
27), and for the acts and preaching of Jesus at
Shechem, and for the acts of His Apostles in that region ; and
exhibit a specimen of the manner in which the diflerent portions of Scripture are interwoven, and confirm the truth of each
other, and mutually ilhistrate one another.
If the Salem, of which Melchizedek was king, who blessed
Abraham, and was the figure of Christ, our great High Priest
and King, was near Shechem (as S. Jerome and others supposed ;
see note below, on Heb. vii. 1), then we have additional light
reflected upon these events, and connecting them more nearly
with Him, " Who is the True Light, which lighteth every man
that Cometh into the world" (John i. 9).

—

—

—

—
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:

Luz] See

6.

xxviii. 19.

7. El-beth-el]
The God of Bethel; not simply his own
God, JEl-Mohe-Israel, as at Shechem (xxxiii. 20), but the God
of Bethel, the house of God, because God had fulfilled some of
the promises He had made to him there (xxviii. 15, 16), and
because He had thus given a pledge that He would fulfil the

rest (xxviii. 13, 14).

God

The Oak at Shechem.

— Jacob

5. they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob] As might
have been expected see xxxiv. 30.

is El-Beth-el in the singular number, and is also here
Elohim, plural, and the word "appeared" is \ieve plural
(niglu).
In vo. 9, 10, and 11 the verbs ai-e singular also after
Elohim, and may have been used by the Holy Spirit in order
that they who have gathered from other parts of Scripture
the true doctrine of the plurality of Persons in the One Godhead, might apply that doctrine to the illustration of this
passage, and might feel more persuaded that the vision of the
Ladder of Angels reaching from heaven to earth, and the Lord
God standing upon it, has been rightly interpreted' as typical
and prophetic of the Incarnation of the Son of God: see on

called

xxviii.

]

2.

But Deborah BebeJcah's nurse died] Rebekah's nurse
was taken away by death at the place where God had specially
8.

promised to be gracious to Jacob ; and this union of the sepulture of a woman, the nurse of the wife of a Patriarch, with this
sanctuary of God, is an intimation of the holiness of the body,
and of its hopes of a blessed Resurrection through that Incarnation of the Son of God which had been typically revealed by a
Vision in that Sanctuary.
Perhaps (as Chrys. suggests) Deborah had come with a
message from Rebekah to Jacob, as Rebekah had promised,
cp. xxvii. 45.
It is remarkable that we hear nothing of Rebekah herself, in connexion with the history of Jacob, after
Jacob's departure from his home ; she seems to have died before
Jacob's return to his father Isaac (xxxiv. 27).
The word for nurse here is meineketh, from yanaTc, to
suck the breast (Gesen. 352). It would seem, therefore, that
Rebekah the daughter of Bethuel, and the sister of Laban, was
not suckled by her own mother, of whom we hear scarcely
any thing in Holy Scripture see above, on chapter xxiv. 29. But
it is recorded of her husband Isaac, the son of Abraham, the
Child of promise, that he was suckled by his mother Sarah
:

see

on

xxi. 7, 8.

— Allon-bachuth]
name

Oak of weeping.

shall not be called any more Jacob] In order
to produce greater certainty, the same things are repeated.
In order that Jacob might be the more assured of God's favour,
and that the former declaration was real and authentic, and not
a visionary delusion, this change of name is announced twice
cp. xxxii. 28; and note ou xii. 32.
10. thy

I

—

Fuichers death near

Ephmth.

;

GENESIS XXXV. 13—19.

Benjaniuia death.

^^Aud God ""went up from liiin in the place where he talked with him.
And
Jacob ^ set up a pillar in the place where he talked Avith him, even a pillar of
stone
and he poured a drink offering thereon, and he poured oil thereon.
^^And Jacob called the name of the place where God spake with him,
^"^

X

cU. 17. 22

y eh. 28.

18.

:

^Beth-el.
1^

z ch. 28. 19.

And

they journeyed from Beth-el

;

and there was but f a little way
and she had hard labour. ^^ ^^d

to

and Rachel travailed,
it
come to
came to pass, when she was in hard labour, that the midwife said unto her,
Fear not "thou shalt have this son also. ^^And it came to pass, as her soul
was in departing, (for she died,) that she called his name Ben-oni but his
Benjamin. ^^And ^Rachel died, and was buried in the
father called him

Ephrath

:

;

:

t Ileb. a Utile
piece of ground,

2

Kings

a ch. 30. 24.
I
II

Sam.
That

||

|j

5. 19.

suti
II

4. 20.
is,

of my

That

son of

is,

til

T/ie

sorrow,

The

e right

h ch. 48.

God

tuent up from Idiii] In visible glory.
up a pillar] See above, on xxviii. 18.
a drink offering'] A libation, nesec, from nasac, to
pour. The drink-offering consisted of wine (cp. Num. xv. 5;
Judg. ix. 13), an emblem of blood, as well as a conxxviii. 7.
secration of the fruits of the earth ; and under the Law it was
13.

14. set

—

poured out, in conjunction with the slain sacrifice, to complete
the meat-offering: see below, Exod. xxix. 40. Lev. xxiii. 13.
Phil.

ii.

17.

Jacob pours a dririk-offering of wine, as well as oil, on the
Pillar at Bethel, which is God's house (cp. Exod. xxiv. 4. Josh.
xxiv. 27), where he had a vision of the Incarnation ; and thus
he seems to have symbolized the outpouring of the blood of the
Incarnate Sou of God, which alone gave virtue and efficacy to
all the drink-offerings under the Patriarchal and Levitical Dispensations, and also to have foreshadowed the outpouring of the
oil of gladness of the Holy Spirit, by whose operation Christ, as
man, was conceived, and whose Unction flowed on Him ; and
from Him, the Head, on His Body, the Church, which is also
called by St. Paul, "the Souse of God, the Pillar and Ground
of the Truth " (1 Tim. iii. 15) cp. S. Ambrose de Jacob, ii. 7.
:

(cp. xlviil. 7. 2 Kings
a space (from cahar, to he great) of land; the measure
uncertain (see Gesen. 383).
Ephrath] Bethlehem (v. 19), about six Roman miles to
the south of Mount. Moriali (Jerusalem), near which Jacob
must have passed (cp. Josh. xix. 15). Though Bethlehem was
built on a rocky site, yet its neighbourhood was such as to
procure for it the name of JSphratah, from its fruitfulness, and
of Beih-lehem, the house of bread. Cp. Mr. Grove, in Dr.
Smith's Bibl. Diet. i. p. 202 ; and note below, on Matt. ii. 1.
17. thou shalt have this son also] In addition to Joseph
(xx.\. 24), at whose birth Rachel said, "The Lord shall add
to ny; another son ;" born about fourteen years after Joseph.
18. Ben-oni] Son of my sorrow.
Benjamin] Son of a right hand; or, oi prosperity and
happiness (see Gescn., Kalisch, Delitzsch, Keil). Some ancient
Expositors explain it to mean son of days, i. e. of old age

16.

a

little

ivay]

Heb. cibrath ha-arets

V. 19),
is

—

—

{yamin

ft)r

yamim, by a Chaldaism
Benjamin is referred

characteristic of

:

cp. xliv. 20,

where

this

to).

The Bihth of Benjamik.
the birth of Benjamin it may be remarked:
1. That by it the number of the Patriarchs was completed.
2. That the other Patriarchs were born to Jacob their
father when he was a stranger in a foreign land, Padan-aram ;
but Benjamin was born to him when he had returned to Canaan,
the type of Heaven.
3. That Benjamin's bu-th was followed by his mother's
death ; and that he was Ben-oni to his mother, but Benjamin

On

—
to

\i\i

father.

being borne in mind, we may here
observe, that the Apostle St. Paul, when comparing himself
with the other Apostles, calls himself by a remarkable name,
the iKTpwfjLa.
This word, which is rendered by our Version
" one born out of due time," properly means the child whose birth
"
" partus exsectus ex utero
is the cause of his mother's death,
(cp. Num. xii. 12).
St. Paul calls himself the child that was

These particulars

—

—

bom

in this way
he is the ectroma of the family {rh eKTpuijxa) ;
and he intimates thereby that he was born after the other
Apostolic children to whom he is referring, and that the manner
of his birth was different from theirs.
Thus the Apostle St. Paul seems to draw our attention to
the circumstances of the birth of Benjamm, and to invite
Vol. I. Paet I.— 145
:

7.

us to compare him with Benjamin. The Holy Spirit, speaking by him, opens to us a new light in reading the present
history
If we follow His guidance, we may recognize other analogies
between the Apostle St. Paul and Benjamin viz.
:

Benjamin completed the number of the Patriarchs,
the sons of Jacob. So St. Paul completed the number of the
Apostles, who were called and sent by Christ.
(2) The other Patriarchs were born to their father Jacob
when he was a pilgrim in a foreign land. Benjamin was boru
to Jacob when he returned to his native land, Canaan, the type
of Heaven. So the other Apostles were called by Christ, when
He was a Pilgrim upon eai-th. St. Paul was called by Christ
when He had returned to Heaven.
The case of St. Matthias was not similar to that of St.
Paul.
Matthias had not a direct call from Christ Himself, as
the eleven had from Him when on earth, and as St. Paul had
from Him when He was in heaven.
(3) Benjamin's birth was a cause of sorrow to his mother.
So was St. Paul's spiritual birth to the Apostleship a cause of
sorrow to the Jewish Synagogue, imder which he was reared.
Benjamin's birth was the cause of joy to his father, so was
that of St. Paul to Christ. Benjamin means son of a right
hand. St. Paul was boru to Christ when He was seated ou the
right hand of God.
Therefore it may be said, with S. Ambrose (de Bened.
Patriarch, c. 12), S. Augustine, and other ancient Expositors,
whose words may be seen below, on Acts ix. 1 (cp. note ou
1 Cor. XV. 8), that St. Paul was the Be7ijamin among the
(1)

Apostolic Patriarchs of the spiritual Israel. And this exposition is confirmed by the consideration that St. Paul was of the
tribe of Benjamin (Rom. xi. 1.
Phil. iii. 5) ; that Benjamin
is called little, and yet a ruler, by the Holy Spirit (Ps. Ixviii.
27); so St. Paul's name signifies little ("parvus, parvulus,
pauUus"); and he calls himself "the least of the Apostles"
(1 Cor. XV. 9), and yet he was a ruler ; and he says of himself
that he was not a whit behind the very chiefest Apostles
(2 Cor. xi. 5 ; xii. 11) ; and he writes as a ruler, " So ordain I
in all the Churches " (1 Cor. vii. 17) ; and he has the care of
" all the Churches " (2 Cor. xi. 28). See further, on xliii. 34 ;
xlix. 27, for other resemblances between Benjamin and St. Paul.
Thus, then, we see that the Holy Spirit Himself leads us
to see St. Paul foreshadowed in the Old Testament ; and that
in the Hebrew Scriptures He gives a prophetic testimony to the
mission of that Apostolic " Hebrew of the Hebrews,'^ who was
rejected by many of his own countrymen.
The Patriarchs are types of the Apostles of Christ; and
Israel, the father of the Patriarchs, is a type of Christ, the
Spiritual Father of the Apostles, and of their children in the
faith, namely, the members of all Apostolic Churches throughout
the world.
Here we recognize another proof, that in order to read
the Old Testament aright, we must study it by the light of the
New Testament ; that unless we so read it, we read it with a
veil on our hearts, and cannot derive from it that spiritual
delight and profit, which it is designed by God to minister to
our souls ; but that if we regard all the parts of it as interwoven,
and forming one harmonious whole from one Divine Hand,-—
we join
if, in reading the history of Jacob and the Patriarchs,
illustrate one
it with the history of Christ and the Apostles, and
by the other, we shall be more and more firmly convinced of the
shall
be better
and
truth and divine origin of both Testaments,
prepared, by God's grace, to dwell together for ever with
Patriarchs and Apostles in the Kingdom of God.

:;
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Rachel's grave.
c

Ruth

1. 2.

&

way

which

to ''Ephratli,

is

Reuben's sin.

^o^j^^ Jacob set a pillar

Beth-lehem.

upon her

4. 11.

Wicah
Matt.

5. 2,

grave

2. G.

that {5 the pillar of Kachel's

:

grave

''

unto this day.

Sam. 10. 2.
Sam. 18. 18.
e Micah 4. S.

And Israel journeyed, and spread his tent beyond the tower of Edar.
-^ And it came to pass, when Israel dwelt in that land, that Keuben went and

fch. 49.

^lay with Bilhah his father's concubine

(1

1

2

1

&
1

4.

Chroii. 5.

See

2

Sam.

e
Kx.

1.

which

8.

the sons of Jacob were twelve

died,

—

of the road from Jerusalem to Bethlehem, about three hundred
yards from the wayside, and about half an hour's journey on
It is a small square building, covered
the north of Bethlehem.
over with a white IMoslem dome, amid a cluster of olives see
MMrnp, in Smi/h's B. J), ii. 989. Keil, p. 230.
Rachel, the beloved wife of Jacob, and the type of the
Christian Church (see above, on xxix. 16 20), died and was
buried near the birthplace of Christ, who is Emmanuel, God
with us, God manifest in the flesh, and in
is life, and
Who is the Resurrection and the Life, and in Whom, and by
Wliom, all who died in Adam are made alive (John xi. 25).
Not without a special fitness (says ^S". Ambrose) did Rachel
die and was buried where Christ was born ; for the Christian
Church died and was buried with Christ in Baptism, in order
that she may rise with Him to life and immortality (Col. ii. 12.

—

:

—

Whom

Rom. vi. 4).
At Bethlehem

there was Death and Burial to Rachel, the
and at Bethlehem was the promise of
ResuiTcction to endless life through Him who was born in our
nature there ; and this was signified by the promise to the
holy Innocents, who were murdered by Herod near Bethlehem,
at the nativity of Christ, and who are called Rachel's children,
and for whom she mourned, but was comforted by the words
of the Holy Spirit, spoken by Jeremiah (xxxi. 16) " Thus saith

figure of the

Church

;

:

the Lord, Refrain thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes from
tears ; for thy work shall be rewarded, saith the Lord, and th;^
children shall come again from the land of the Enemy" (i.e.
shall come again ; first, from the captivity of Babylon ; and,
secondly, and more fully, from the captivity of Death, through
the Incarnation and Resurrection of Christ). "And there is
Lope in thine end, saith the Lord, that thy children shall come
again to their own border ;"— there is hope in ihy death, and
there is Itope in the death of Rachel, the figure of the Church,
and there is hope for the children of the Church ; for the
Prophet adds, "Thy children shall come again to their own
border :" they shall come again by a Blessed Resurrection in
Christ, born at Bethlehem, with Whose Birth this prophecy of

Jeremiah

is

connected by the holy Evangelist St, Matthew

17, 18).
20. vjito this dag']

(ii.

A phrase which does not indicate (as
was added after the death of Moses, and
the entrance of the Israelites into Canaan. It was a remarkable fact, well worthy of record, that a pillar set up near a high
road, by Jacob, a stranger in Canaan, with no one left to guard
it, had been preserved uninjured among the hostile Canaanites,
even to the day of Moses, who might have heard of its preservation from the spies (Num. xiii. 1
It was a site
25).
well known in the days of Samuel
see 1 Sam. x. 2.
21. toiver of Udar"]
Or tower of the flock, eder, from
adar, to set in order (Oesen.). It was probably a tower built by
shepherds for protection against robbers (cp. 2 Kings xviii. 8.
2 Chron. xxvi. 10; xxvii. 4). It seems to have been about a
mile south of Bethlehem (S. Jerome, Toiler, Keil).
Some of the Rabbis and others suppose this to be the
tower on the east side of Mount Zion, caUed Migdol Eder, or
" tower of the flock," mentioned by Micah (iv. 8) as a place to
which the Messiah would come. If so, Jacob would have
deviated a little in his course; and it is not altogether improbable, that he should have visited so remarkable a spot as
Moriah, when he was so near it. Might he not have gathered
comfort there after the death of Rachel, from a remembrance
of the death in will, and the resurrection of his own father
some

and Israel heard

:

it.

allege) that

it

—

—

:

Isaac in a figure of Christ

?

:

of

Leah

;

^

22. Retihen went

and lay vnth Bilhah

therefore disinherited see xlix. 3, 4. " Reuben, thou
thou shalt not excel, because thou wentest
up to thy father's bed" (and cp. 1 Chron. v. 1). "Reuben
was the firstborn ; but forasmuch as he defiled his father's
bed, his birthright was given unto the sons of Joseph, the
son of Israel. Judah prevailed above his brethren, and of him
came the chief ruler j but the birthright was Joseph's."

And was
art

:

my frstborn;

In the record of this sin of Reuben, the firstborn among
the Patriarchs, there is a warning to the Christian Church.
The twelve Patriarchs were figures of the twelve Apostles.
We read here (». 23), "Reuben, i&coh's firstborn ;" and in tho
catalogues of the Apostles, in the Gospel, we read, " the first
Simon," i. e. Peter (Matt. x. 2).
One of the Bishops of the Christian Cliurch claims to be
the successor of Peter, and to be the Patriarch of the West, and
of the whole World; and he who makes this claim has not
hesitated also to put himself in the place of Christ, in His
divine office as Head, and even as Husband, of the Church.
" Christ," says Dr. Isaac Rarroio (on the Pope's Supremacy,
Suppos. V. p. 204), " is the one Spouse of the Church ; which
titlft, one would think, the Bishop of Rome might leave peculiar
Yet hath he been
to our Lord, there being no Vice-husbands.
bold enough to claim that, as may be seen in the constitutions
their
General
Synods" (Sext.
Pope
Gregory
in
one
of
of
X.,
Decret.

lib.

i.

tit. vi.

his father's conculine']

cap. 3).

Let it, then, be granted, for argument's sake, that the
Bishop of Rome is the successor of St. Peter ; let him be the
fii'st of Apostolic Patriarchs, yet if he claims to himself a place
which belongs only to Christ (see Eph. v. 28), if, with reverence be it said, he goes up into his father's bed, and claims
the Church as his own Spouse,— then he makes himself like
Reuben, the first among the Patriarchs of Israel ; and his
doom is pronounced by Israel, the type of Christ, the Father
Unstable as
" Reuben, thou art my firstborn.
of them aU,
water, thou shalt not excel, because thou wentest up to thy
father's bed, then dcfiledst thou it."
Israel heard it] There is a break left here in the MSS.
and in the printed text of some editions, with a Masoretic
circle, referring to a note in the margin, which observes that
" there is a hiatus or gap in the middle of the verse," doubtless
designed to show that no words could express the feelings of
Jacob on hearing of this horrible act of his eldest son.
This hiatus is something like the work of the painter,
who muifled up the face of Agamemnon in his robe, when he
was in the act of slaying Iphigenia, his own daughter. Perhaps

—

—

—

this silence is also significant of Jacob's penitent self-humiliation for his oivn sins against his own father, and for having
broken the law of God in taking to himself more wives than
one " I became dumb, and opened not my mouth ; for it was
:

Thy doing " (Ps. xxxix. 10).
However this may be, it may serve
sin of those who put themselves in the

to show the unutterable
place of Christ, as lords

and husbands of His Church.
23. I^ow the sons of Jacob were twelve'] Cp. 1 Chron. ii. 1;
and the lists of the twelve Apostles in the Gospels (Matt. x. 2.
Mark iii. 16. Luke vi. 14). For a comparative view of the
order in which the Patriarchs and Tribes are arranged in the
several places of Holy Scripture where they are mentioned,
and for some romarlcs on the differences in those places, the
reader may refer to the not« on Rev. vii. 4 8.
Although there came two Tribes out of Joseph (Gen. xlviii.
5, 6), so that there were thirteen in all, yet Holy Scripture in
naming them generally specifies Twelve, omitting sometimes
the name of one, and sometimes of another (Deut. xxxiii. 6 24.
Ezek. xlviii. 1 23. Rev. vii. 4—8); so the names of the
Apostles are called Twelve (Rev. xxi. 14), though the number
was increased by Matthias, Barnabas, and St. Paul.

—

—

Reuben's Six.
146

The sons

Reuben, Jacob's
and Simeon, and Levi, and Judah, and Issachar, and Zebulun
-^ The sons of Rachel;
Joseph, and Benjamin: -^And the sons of Bilhah,
Rachel's handmaid; Dan, and Naphtali: ^^And the sons of Zilpah, Leah's

Rachel's Grate.
and teas buried in the wat/ to JEpJirath,
JBefh-leheni] Kachel's tomb is shown on the right hand

Rachel
is

Now

-^

firstborn,

1.2.

19.

^

1.

IG.

20. 3.

Cor. 5.
ch. '16.

2^

—

I

&&

;

Isaac

GENESIS XXXV. 27—29.

s death.

XXXVI. 1—5.

Esau's wives.

handmaid Gad, and Asher these arc the sons of Jacob, which were boru to
him in Padan-aram.
2^ And Jacob came unto Isaac his father unto ''Mamre, unto the 'city of h ch.
23.2,19.
T
J1
Ai'bah, which is Hebron, where Abraham and Isaac sojourned
-''And the \J°fii. h.
;

is. is.

A

'-.R

is.

15. 13.

days of Isaac were an hundred and fourscore years.

^^

ghost, and died, and

days
^

:

and his
'

XXXVI.

"was gathered unto his people,
sons Esau and Jacob buried him.

Now

And

Isaac gave up the

heing old

and

full

of

kch.
i

so

is. is.

ch. 25. 9.

&

49.31.

is Edom.
-''Esau a ch. 25.30.
Adah the daughter of Elon the
Hittite, and " Aholibamah the daughter of Anah the daughter of Zibeon the c ver.
^ And d ch.
Hivite; ^And ^Bashemath Ishmael's daughter, sister of Nebajoth.
^ Adah
^
bare to Esau Eliphaz
and Bashemath bare Keuel
And Aliolibamah e chron.
^

these are the generations of Esau, "w^ho

took his wives of the daughters of Canaan

;

25.

28. 9.

;

26. in Padan-arani]

;

Except Benjamin, born in Canaan

18).

And

(».

—

Ms father tinto 3famre
Isaac sojourned^ Thus Jacob, the last of
the three, and the Father of the Twelve Patriarchs, is brougbt
27.
wJiere

Jacob came unto Isaac

Abraham and

to the place where Abraham and Isaac had dwelt, and where
the mortal remains of them all lie together in the cave of
Machpelah cp. below, xlix. 29 31. Isaac had the comfort of
hearing before his death that Esau had been reconciled to
Jacob (xxxii. 4) ; Eebekah, it seems, was dead cp. xxxiv. 8.

—

:

:

an hundred and fourscore years'^
Then Esau and Jacob were 120 years old (xxv. 26).
Isaac was 138 years old when he blessed Jacob, who was
seventy-seven years old when he left Canaan, and was about
twenty years in Padan-aram see above, on ch. xxvii. 1. So that
Isaac survived Jacob's return by more than twenty years, when
Joseph was about seven years old; and Isaac's death coincided
28. the days of Isaac were

:

very nearly in time with the elevation of Joseph, then thirty
years of age, to be the second ruler of Egypt (xli. 46).
The facts recorded in the next following chapters took
place before Isaac's death, which is here mentioned, because
the events which the Sacred Historian is now about to describe
do not concern him ; and in accordance with the principle above
noticed (xxxiv. 1) Isaac disappears from the sight.

Reteospect.

Two remarks may

be made in reference to the events

mentioned in the foregoing three chapters.
1. The time whicli they occupy was at least iioenty years.
Tet the events mentioned in that period are very feio ; and
some of these at first sight might have seemed hardly to deserve
60 much notice as thej' receive, and even to provoke objections,
the history of Dinah (ch. xxxiv.).
But, on reflection, it will bo seen that the choice of these
events, even because they are few, shows their importance, in
the eyes of the Sacred Historian, and naturally suggests a belief
that they have a spiritual meaning, extending over many ages,
and applicable to the Chiirch of God in all times. As is
excellently said by S. Ambrose (de Joseph, c. 14), "Gesta
Patriarcharnm, futurorum mysteria sunt." The acts of the
Patriarchs are prophecies of the future.
This belief is confirmed by the closer examination of them,
especially when they are contemplated in the light reflected
upon them by the New Testament. Viewed by that light, the
wi-estling of Jacob at Penuel, the sojourn of Jacob at the city
of Shechem, the history of Dinah, and of her two brothers,
Simeon and Levi, the burial of the strange gods at Shechem,
Mie death of Rebekah's nurse there, the birth of Benjamin,
aud death of Rachel near Bethlehem, the sin of Reuben, in
a word, all the events recorded in these chapters, assume a
new dignity and importance ; and, instead of being occasions
of stumbling to the reader, as they were to the Manichaeaus of
old, they strengthen our faith in the truth and inspiration of
the Scriptures, and in Him, of whom those Scriptures speak.
2. The events related in these and the following chapters
are not creditable to those whose history is told in them
They record the sins of Jacob's children, Sitneon, Levi,
Dinah, and Reuben ; and the history proceeds to speak of the
sin of Judah (xxxviii.), and of Joseph's brethren,
sins against
God, and against their father Jacob, sins which were the
punishment of their fiither Jacob's own sins against his own
e. g.

—

—

father,

and against God.
147

—

1. 3^-.

1

If this history had been a human composition, designed
honour to the Hebrew nation, as some have sup]josed,
assuredly it would have said little of these flagrant iniquities of
those who hold the principal place in it, and who were the
progenitors of the Hebrew nation.
The record of these sins in the history is an evidence of
the veracity of the historian. And the subsequent reception of
^/iw history by the entire Hebrew nation, as a true and divinely
inspired history, and the public reading of it at the Feast of
Tabernacles, and in their Synagogues, are proofs that they were
not able to resist the evidence of its Truth and Inspiration.
29. tvas gathered unto his people'] His soul was united to
theirs in Paradise
cp. xxv. 8.
to do

:

—

Esau and Jacob buried him'] As Ishmael and
buried Abraham see xxv. 9 and hence a belief may be

his sons

Isaac
;
entertained that Esau's reconciliation to Jacob was sincere
(xxxiii. 4)
and we may infer that Esau was reconciled, not only
to his brother, but to his heavenly Father also (1 John iv. 7).
:

;

'

Esau's 'Wives and Peogent.

Ch. XXXVI. 1. these are the generations of Esau] The
Sacred Historian, having recorded the death of Isaac by anticipation (xxxv. 29), in order that he may prepare the way
for the history of Jacob and Joseph, now proceeds, ^vith a
similar design, to dispose of the genealogy of Esau.
This genealogy is an evidence of the truth of the prophecy
concerning the power and extension of the race of Esau iu
xxv. 23, and xxvii. 39 cp. 1 Chron. i. 35.
:

There is an important moral in these generations of Esau,
as there was in those of Ishmael
see xxv. 13.
They show
that the families of the carnal race of this world develope themselves more rapidly than the promised seed.
Ishmael and
Esau come sooner to their possession than Isaac and Jacob.
The promised seed is of slow growth. The kingdoms of this
world grow rapidly, l\ko Jonah's gourd; the kingdom of heaven
" Cometh not with observation" (Luke xvii. 20). It is like the
grain of mustard seed (Matt. xiii. 31). And the kingdoms of
this world soon fade, but the kingdom of heaven will endure for
:

ever

:

see below, v. 31.

Called also Bashemath (xxvi. 34).
Concerning
Esau's wives, and the other questions connected with this genealogy, see on xxvi. 34; and Uengstenberg, Authentie ii.
273—302. Drechsler, Einleitung, pp. 150—160. 244—251;
and the articles on Edom and the Edomites in Dr. Smith's
Bibl. Diet. i. pp. 488—491 ; and Keil, Gen. p. 232.
2.

AdaJi]

—

Aholibamah] Some suppose that she was the
Judith, the daughter of Beeri, the Hittite (xxvi. 34) ;
is hardly probable.
It is more likely that Judith
children, and therefore is not mentioned here in " the
tions

of Esau."
daughter of Zibeon]

— the

i.

e.

same as
but this

had no
genera-

Anah

granddaughter.

—

is

of a woman, but a man (vv. 20 24). The
Samaritan, Septuagint, and Si/riac read " the so}t of Zibeon,"
but the other reading is preferable, as having the most authority, and because it is not probable that a copyist would
have introduced the word daughter here; but it is probable
that he would have introduced the word son to harmonize ifc
with vv. 20 and 24 ; and even the Syriac, which has son here,

not the

name

has daughter in

v. 14.

Bashemath:] Called also Mahalath
called here in the Samaritan text.
3.

(xxviii. 9)

;

aad so

;;
:

;

Esau's

GENESIS XXXVI. 6-24.

luives

bare Jeush, and Jaalam, and Korali

these are the sous of Esau, which were
boru unto him in the land of Canaan.
^And Esau took his wives, and his sons, and his daughters, and all the
persons
of his house, and his cattle, and all his beasts, and all his substance,
f
which he had got in the land of Canaan and went into the country from the

souh.

J Ileb.

and proyciiij.

:

;

fell. 13. G,

g

cli.

n.

8.

face of his brother Jacob.

&

dwell together;

28. 4.
h ch. 32. 3.

them because

Deut. 2. 5.
Josh. 24. 4.
i

ver.

k

1

Edo,:t.

Chron.

1.

3j

^

of their cattle.

Thus dwelt Esau

in

mount

''

Seir

of f the
^

;

:

'

Esau

Edomites

is

in

Eliphaz the son of

wife of Esau.

^^

And

Teman, Omar, Zepho, and Gatam, and Kenaz.
Timna was concubine to Eliphaz Esau's son; and she bare to Eliphaz
'Amalek: these ivcrc the sons of Adah Esau's wife. ^^And these are the sons
Nahath, and Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah these were the sons
of Eeuel
^^And these were the sons of Aholibamah, the
of Bashemath Esau's wife.
daughter of Anah the daughter of Zibeon, Esau's wife and she bare to Esau
the sons of Eliphaz were

Or, Zephi,
Chron. 1.36.

II

their riches were

^

:

&c.

1

'^

Edom.
^And these are the generations of Esau the father
mount Seir ^^ These are the names of Esau's sons
Adah the wife of Esau, Keuel the son of Bashemath the

1.

Heb.

t

For
more than that they might
and ^the land wherein they were strangers could not bear

U.

||

^•^And

1

Ex.

Num.
1

17. S, 14.

24. 20.

Sam.

15. 2, 3,

;

&c.

:

:

Jeush, and Jaalam, and Korah.

dukes of the sons of Esau the sons of Eliphaz the firstborn
duke Teman, duke Omar, duke Zepho, duke Kenaz,
Duke
Korah, duke Gatam, and duke Amalek
these are the dukes that came of
Eliphaz in the land of Edom these tvere the sons of Adah.
And these a/re
duke Nahath, duke Zerah, duke Shammah,
the sons of Beuel Esau's son
duke Mizzah these are the dukes that came of Reuel in the land of Edom
these arc the sons of Bashemath Esau's wife.
^^And these are the sons of
Aholibamah Esau's wife duke Jeush, duke Jaalam, duke Korah these were
the dukes that came of Aholibamah the daughter of Anah, Esau's wife.
^^ These are the sons of Esau, who is Edom, and these are their dukes.
20 m These are the sons of Seir " the Horite, who inhabited the land
Lotan,
and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah, ^^ And Dishon, and Ezer, and Dishan
these are the dukes of the Horites, the children of Seir in the land of Edom.
-- And the children of Lotan were Hori and
Hemam and Lotan's sister ivas
Timna. ^^ And the children of Shobal ivere these
Alvan, and Manahath,
^^
and
Onam.
And
these
Ebal,
Shepho,
are
and
the children of Zibeon
both Ajah, and Anah: this luas that Anah that found °the mules in the
1^

These

son of

ivere

Esau

:

^"^

;

:

^'^

;

;

:

;

in

n

1

Chron.

Or,

Chron.

II

1

;

Homam,

11

I

3S

2. 12, 22.

I

II

1.

ch. 14. d.

Deut.

1.

39.

1.

;

40.

Or, Shephi,

Chron.

1.

19.

And Esau

—

took his tvives, and his sons and went into the
into another country, as the Vulgate, Targum of
Onlcelos, and Arabic Versions explain it. Esau's children were
born in the laud of promise, but went out of it into, another
land.
Jacob's children (except Benjamin) were all born in
another land, but came into Canaan, the land of promise.
8. Seir'] Sec v. 20.
11. Teman'] Whence came Eliphaz, the Temanite, in Job
Coneeniing this Idumaaan race, see Ezek. xxv.
ii. 11 ; XV. 1.
Amos i. 12. Chad. 9. Hab. iii. 3.
13.
12. Amalek'] Cp. v. 16.
The earliest and most formidable
enemy of Israel (Exod. xvii. 8. 14: cp. Num. xxiv. 18—20.
The land of Amalek is so called by
Deut. xxv. 17 19).
anticipation in the history of Abraham (Gen. xiv. 7).
The
Amalekites separated themselves at an early period from the
of
Edom,
and
formed
a
other tribes
separate people, having
their head-quarters in the southern part of the mountains of
Judah, as far as Kadesh (Num. xiii. 29 ; xiv. 43). But they
roved, like a nomad tribe, over the whole of the northern
region of Arabia Petrisa, from Havilah to Shm- (1 Sam. xv. 3. 7
xxvii. 8), and some of them penetrated into Canaan (Judg.
6.

country^

i.

e.

—

xii.

15).

lis

||

||

40.

o See Lev. 19.

;

||

Or, Aliun,

Chron.

:

15. dukes] 'H.ah. alliiphim. The primary notion of the Hebrew
root (alaph) seems to be that of association for the sake of
teaching, guiding, taming, or friendly intercourse, whence the
leader and guide of a tribe was called alluph, Tiyf/^Loiv, in
Chaldee Rabba ; and the animals of most use when tamed,
eleph, an ox, and f\i<pas, an elephant {Lucretius calls elephants
" boves Lucas"), thence seem to derive their name, and an
aggregate of persons, e. g. a thousand, was called eleph : see
Gesenius, 50. 54.
20. the Horite]
dweller in caves (rpwyXoZvTris), which
abound in the mountains of Edom.
24. this was that Anah] To distinguish him from Anah the
son of Seir (y. 20).
the mules]
So Arabic : cp. Fuller, and Pfeiffer, p. 88.
Others render it warm springs (Vulgate, Syriac, S. Jerome,
Petnis Damiani, Oesenius, Kalisch, Delilzsch, Keil).
The
Hebrew gemim is probably from root yom, heat (Gesen.): cp.
chamam, to be hot; whence hammum, a tvarni spring, or bath.
Animals have often been the means of making discoveries
in the natural world, especially of springs, herbs, pasture, &c.,
in hot cnuntries; and there may perhaps be somo nistoi'ical
truth lurking in the fabulous story of Tacitus (Hist. v. 3)

A

—

"

a

GENESIS XXXYI.

King of Edovi

25--39.

wilderness, as he fed the asses of Zibeon his father.

Anah

Kings in Israel.

before

^^And the children of

Dishon, and Aholibamah the daughter of Anah.
-^And
these are the children of Dishon ;
Hemdan, and Eshban, and Ithran, and
Cheran. ^^xhe children of Ezer are these; Bilhan, and Zaavan, and ||Akan.
were these;

||

2^

The

children of Dishan are these

II

I

II

Or,

Amram,

Chron. 1.41.
Or, Ja/can,

1

Chron.

p

1

1.

42.

Uz, and Aran.
These are the dukes
that came of the Horites ; duke Lotan, duke Shobal, duke Zibeon, duke Anah,
Duke Dishon, duke Ezer, duke Dishan these are the dukes that came of
^9

;

'^'^

:

among their dukes in the land of Seir.
^' And P these are the kings that reigned in

Hori,

the land of

Edom,

before there

Chron.

1

43.

reigned any king over the children of Israel.

^^And Bela the son of Beor
and the name of his city was Dinhabah. ^^And Bela died,
and Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his stead. ^^And Jobab
died, and Husham of the land of Temani rfeigned in his stead.
^•^And
Husham died, and Hadad the son of Bedad, who smote Midian in the field of
Moab, reigned in his stead and the name of his city was Avith. ^^ And
Hadad died, and Samlah of Masrekah reigned in his stead. ^^And Samlah
died, and Saul of Kehoboth hg the river reigned in his stead.
^^And Saul
died, and Baal-hanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.
^^And BaalChron.
50,
q
hanan the son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his stead and the Iladnd
Pai.
After his death
name of his city tvas Pau and his wife's name ivas Mehetabel, the daughter was an Aiistocracy, Ex. IS.
of Hatred, the daughter of Mezahab.
15.
reigned in

Edom

:

:

''

I

1.

:

;

" Nihil jeqne
toncerning the Israelites in their wandering
inopia aquje fatigabat, jamque hand procul exitio totis
campis procubuerant, cum grex asinorum agrestium e pastu in
rupem nemoi-e opacam concessit; secutus Moyses conjectnra
herbidi soli largas aquariim venas aperit :" cp. Keil, p. 235,
The springs here mentioned may have been those in
note.
Wady el Ahsa, S.E. of the Dead Sea, or Wady Samad, between
Kerek and the Dead Sea (Seetzen, Bitrclch.).
28. Uz] Cp. X. 23, and xxii. 21.
:

quam

Kings in Edom befoee ant King in Israel.
kings that reigned in the land of ISdom,
lefore there reigned any king over the children of Israel]
Is this a post-Mosaic interpolation ?
Surely not. A forger personifying Moses would not have
inserted such a sentence as this.
He would have known that
Moses lived and wrote long before there were any Kings in
Israel (there are four centuries between Moses and Saul), and
he would have written in accordance with that knowledge.
But is it probable that such a sentence should have come
31. these are the

from Moses himself?
Certainly.
Thei-e was a divine promise to the Patriarchs
that kings should arise in Israel (xvii. 6 ; xxxv. 11), and reign
in Canaan ; and this promise supported and comforted the
Israelites in their long exile in Egypt.
Wlicn, therefore, Moses
was setting down this long catalogue of Kings from Esajt,
catalogue written at a time when the promised seed were exiles
and wanderers in the wilderness, he niiglit reasonably anticipate an objection from Hebrew readers of that age of this
kind Where then is the promise to Jacob 1 Has that promise
failed ?
And if some ages were to elapse after Moses, before
any king was raised up in the family of Israel (as the Holy
Ghost knew woiild be the case, and as He has intimated b}'
Moses himself, Deut. xvii. 14 20), then there would be more
reason for such an objection as that.
Therefore the Holy Spirit, Who foreknows aU things, and
Who guided the hand of Moses, might well see cause to obviate
the objection, by declaring the truth. Our Blessed Lord often
replied to the thoughts of His hearers.
The Holy Ghost in
Scripture often answers the thoughts of His readers.
He
answers them here, and says to the Hebrew readers of this
passage in the age of Moses, " Yes, it is perfectly true, these
many kings did arise among the children of Esau before a
single king arose among yourselves, the more favoured children
of Israel. But do not suppose that therefore God's promise to
Abraham and Jacob has failed; kings zoill arise in Israel
God's own time ; the promise will be fulfilled, but the accomplishmcut of it is delayed in order to exercise your faith. Evil

—

—

:

—

m

149

flourishes rapidly, good is of slow growth.
Esau has kings
before Jacob, and why ?
In order that you may not dote on
earthly things, but seek the heavenly. The fulfilments of aU
God's promises of great blessings to His people are always long

coming. They were long waited for by your fathers. Sarah
was long barren before Isaac was born. Eebekah was long
barren before Jacob was born. Eachel was long barren before
Joseph was born. Therefore do not be dismayed, nor falter in
the faith, because kings reigned in Edom before there ;\'as any
king in Israel. God is your King; trust in Him; obey Him,
and you will be safe." We Christians may add, that the world
in

waited for forty centuries before " the Desire of all Nations
was born. And thus the faith of God's Church was exercised,

which "overcometh the world"

(1

John

v. 4).

The history of the book of Genesis is not mere history. It
has a didactic and prophetic character. It looks forward with
a prescient eye, illumined by heavenly light, to every age, even
to the consummation of all things.
Regarding it in this light, we need not be perplexed and
staggered, with Von Bohlen and others, who take a lower view
of this wonderful and divine work, by such a sentence as that
which is now before us; but rather we shall hear in it the
Voice of the Holy Spirit, uttering a Divine Oracle, and speaking to the ear of faith of all the true children of Israel since
the age of Moses, even to the end of time cp. Witsius, Miscell.
p. 125. Sengstenberg, Authentic ii. p. 203. Delitzsch, p. 511.
Keil, 237.
See also note below, v. 39.
:

32. Bela the son of Beor]
The Sept. here has BalaJc the
son of Beor.
33. Jobab] Supposed by the Sept. and some of the Fathers
to be Job
see
Lapide, who endeavours to confirm this
opinion from the mention of Eliphaz here and in the book of
:

Job

—
:

A

see above, v. 11.

of Bozrah'] A name stiU surviving in el Buseireh, in
Jebal (Burck., Robinson).
34. Temani]
In northern Idumsea, five miles from Petra
(Jerome).
37. Behohoth by tJie river]
Probably Bachnheh, on the
The
Euphrates, near the mouth of the Chaboras {Hitter).
adjunct of the river seems to connect it with the Euphrates.
39. Hadar reigned in his stead] It is not added in his
case that "he died," as it is in the cases of the preceding kings,
and it is added in the list as it stands in 1 Chron. i. 51. May
it not therefore be inferred that the Author of this book wrote
it when Hadar was still alive ? and is not this another argument
against the notion that this list was tvrittpti after the age of

Saul, the first king of Israel ?

;

Chron.

t

1

U

Or, Aliah.

"^^And these are the

51.

1.

XXXVII. 1—5.

GENESIS XXXVI. 40—43.

from Esau.

DiiJces

names

Joseph's coaU

of 'the dukes that came of Esau, according to

by their names duke Timnah, duke Alvah,
duke Jetheth, ^^Duke AhoHbamah, duke EUih, duke Pinon, ^^Duj^e Kenaz,
duke Teman, duke Mibzar, ''^ Duke Magdiel, duke Iram these he the dukes
he is
of Edom, according to their habitations in the land of their possession
their famihes, after their places,

;

1|

:

:

t

Heb. Edom.

t

Heh.nfhis

Esau the

XXXVII.

father's sojournitiys.

» ch. 17

8.
4. \- as. 4.

&

&

lleb.

23.

father of f the Edomites.
^

And Jacob

stranger, in the land of Canaan.

3(i. 7

land f wherein his father was
These are the generations of Jacob.

dwelt in
^

the

'^

a

Joseph, helng seventeen years old, was feeding the flock with his brethren
ivas with the sons of Bilhah, and with the sons of Zilpah, his

n.9.

and the lad
b

Sam.

1

23,

2. 22,

1'4.

c ch. ^4. 20.

II

Or

pieces,

:

•*

Judg. 5. .0.
2 Sam. 13. 18.
d ch. 2/. 41.
49. 23.

and Joseph brought unto his father ^ their evil report. ^ Now
Israel loved Joseph more than all his children, because he was " the son of his
And when his brethren
old age
and he made him a coat of maiiij colours.
they ^ hated him,
brethren,
his
saw that their father loved him more than all
and could not speak peaceably unto him.
^ And Joseph dreamed a dream, and he told it his brethren
and they hated

father's wives

&

:

\\

:

40. Dukes'] After Kings; see below on 1 Chron. i. 51.
43. he is Esau the father of the Edomites] Or rather, this
(is) Esau, the father of Edom.
These words finish off this
section, and prepare the way for Wxq generations of Jacob.

—

a coat of many colours] A tunic of pieces, as some suppose (see Kalisch), or rather with fringes (limbi, finibricB), from
the root pas, an extremity, from pasas, to separate; and it
therefore seems to signify a long robe, with sleeves reaching to
the hands, and with folds flowing down to the feet cp. 2 Sam.
It was probably a tunica
xiii. 18 ; and Joseph., Ant. vii. 8. 1.
talaris {Vidg. in 2 Sam. xiii. 18) ; or x'toji/ iroS-fipT^T, see Rev. i.
13 ; hence Aquila renders it by aarpayaKews, and Symmachus
by xci/"5coT<{s, and the Septuagint (in 2 Sam. xiii. 18) by wapTToiT^s
cp. Gesenius, p. 683, and Braunius de Vcstitu Sacerdotali, p. 473 ; also Del. and Keil ; Kalisch, p. 606, who renders
"
it
a long and costly robe." It is very likely that it was also
KOLKiKos, embroidered and variegated, as some Versions render
word,
but this does not seem to be the primary notion.
the
These considerations give more probability to the suggestion, that this act of Jacob, making such a coat for Joseph,
is of more significance in this divine history than it at first
may seem to be (see Blunt's Coincidences, p. 15). It seems to
have excited the special jealousy of his brethren. " They dipped
it in blood, and sent the coat and brought it to their father,
and said, This have we found know now whether it be thy
son's coat, or no ; and he knew it and said, It is my son's coat,"
:

Ch. XXXVII.

A new

proper Lesson of the Law, as read
in the Syuagog-ues, begins here and continues to ch. xl. 23.
The parallel proper Lesson of the Prophets is Amos ii. 6 to
iii. 6,
concerning the transgression of Israel in "selling the
righteous for silver " (Amos ii. 6), with reference also to Reuben's
sin, and the mercies of God in the E.Kodus (ii. 10; iii. 1), and
" in revealing His secrets to His servants the Prophets " (iii.
7),
1.]

He

revealed tliem to Joseph (Gen. xli. 25).
In the writings of Ephraim Syrus there is a commentary
on the history of Joseph, which he opens with a prayer to God
for grace to read aright this beautiful histoi-y, and to profit by
it
de Laud. Patr. Joseph, vol. iii. p. 131 ; and there bo says
that this holy young man prefigured Jesus Christ in both His
advents, in humility and in glory.
as

:

2. These are the generations of Jacoh] This is the title of
the following portion of Genesis, which extends to the end of
the book.
These are the generations (Heb. toledoth) —the
lineage and history of Jacob : of his family.
This is carefully
to be observed, because otherwise the next chapter (chap,
xxxviii.) concerning Judah's family find the childi-en of Tamar,
might seem an abrupt and intrusive interpolation.
And,
secondly, unless we bear in mind that Jacob, the head of the
house of Israel, the heir of Abraham and the progenitor of the
Messiah, is the central figure of the history, we might suppose
that Joseph is the hero of it. But Judah's history and Joseph's
history are subordinate to the history of Jacob.
The history of'Judah, in chap, xxxviii., shows the danger
to which the promised Seed were exposed in Canaan, of being
mingled by marriage with the Canaanites, and of being absorbed in them, and it is thereiore a warning to the Hebrew
readers of Genesis. It shows also how God overruled all for good
iu that mysterious history.
Joseph's history displays God's supei-intending providence
in preparing an asylum and a school for the promised Seed in
Egypt, where they might be kept separate, protected, and
educated by adversity, till they were ripe for admission into the
promised land, and fi)r taking possession of it, when the iniquity
of its guilty nations was full.
It is therefore needful to bear in mind the title prefixed to
the remaining portion of Genesis " These are the generations of
Jacob." That title is the clue to its real scope and meaning.
unto his father] Jacob is still tried by his children ; the
moral discipline of his life is not yet complete; here begins a

—

:

—

new

—

era in

it.

their evil report]

Heb. dibbah

from dabab, to creep.

;

:

:

vv. 31, 32.

Reuben was Jacob's firstborn, and as such had a right to
the priesthood ; but he had forfeited it by his incestuous act;
see xxxv. 22, and 1 Chron. v. 1, where it is said that his " birthright was given unto the sons of Joseph, the son of Israel."
Joseph was the eldest son of Jacob's beloved wife, the wife of
Simeon and Levi were also under
his first and only choice.

—

7.
see xlix. 5
their father's displeasure
The description of the coat which Jacob
:

made

for

Joseph

corresponds to that of the gannent which was worn hy priests ;
and the making of such a coat for Joseph may have been regarded by his brethren as a designation of Joseph, on his father's
part, for the priesthood ; and he may have therefore been a
special object of their envy and jealousy ; and, therefore, it is
added, immediately after the mention of this coat, that "his
brethren saiu that his father loved him more than all his
May not that coat have been an evidence of this
brethren."
preference to them all, and of his advancement to the right of
primogeniture! and when they saw him coming to them, and
when Ihey stripped him of that coat, and conspired to slay him
{vv. 20
"2I), was not their feeling like that of those who said
" this is the heir, come let us kill him, and the inheritance shall

—

be ours?" (Mark xii. 7. Luke xx. 14.)
Joseph is a type of Christ, and this robe, made for him by
his father, is regarded by some ancient Christian Expositors as
typical of the grace and glory in which Christ, God Incarnate,
was invested by His Father {Cyril Alex., Glaphyr. p. 189)— perhaps of His Priesthood (see Ps. ex. 4) and Royalty (Ps. xlv. 9).
It is not unworthy of remark, that as Joseph's "coat" is introduced in the narrative of his ill-treatment, so is Christ's coat
in the history of the crucifixion (John xix. 23).
5. a dream] Heb. chalom, derived from chalam, to be heavy
drowsy as somnium, from som7tus, virvos (connected with vnh,
?ub, supinus) ; as dream, Traum, from dormio.
•

Joseph's Histoet.
3.

Israel loved Joseph]

"This

is

the

Who

first trait

typical foreshadowing of Cheist,
is the beloved
Father" {Justin M., Euseb., Severian).
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;

—

;

.
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Joseph's dreams.

him

^And he

yet the more.

which I have dreamed
and,

lo,

my

^

:

said unto them, Hear, I pray you, this

For,

^

behold,

we were binding sheaves

sheaf arose, and also stood upright

stood round about, and

made

Joseph at Dotlian.

obeisance to

my

;

dream
&

in the field,

e ch. 42. 6, 9.
43. 26. S:44. H,

and, behold, your sheaves

sheaf.

^

And

his brethren said

to him, Shalt thou indeed reign over us ? or shalt thou indeed

have dominion

And

they hated him yet the more for his dreams, and for his words.
he dreamed yet another dream, and told it his brethren, and said,

over us

^And

?

Behold, I have dreamed a dream more; and, behold, ''the sun and the moon
and the eleven stars made obeisance to me. ^°And he told it to his father,
and to his brethren and his father rebuked him, and said unto him. What is

fch.46.29.

:

dream that thou hast dreamed ? Shall I and thy mother and ^ thy e 27. 29.
brethren indeed come to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth?
^^And
^ Acts
his brethren envied him
but his father observed the savinsr
o
an.
2S.
^2 And his brethren went to feed their
is^j^j Luke2.
51.
father's flock in Shechem.
Israel said unto Joseph, Do not thy brethren feed the floch in Shechem ? come,
and I will send thee unto them. And he said to him, Here am I. ^-^And he
said to him. Go, I pray thee, f See whether it be well with thy brethren, and Heb. ... ««
well mth the flocks
and brinof me word ao^ain.
So he sent him out of the ch. 29. ic
tp
vale of "Hebron, and he came to Shechem.
^^And a certain man found him, kch. 35.27.
and, behold, he 2vas wandering in the field
and the man asked him, saying,
this

cii.

''

'

:

7. 9.

'J

]

7.

I

19,

+

i"-"'hr'e»',

:
'

'->

6.

:

What

seekest thou ?

^^

And he

said, I

seek

my

brethren

:

'

tell

me, I pray

1

cant.

1. 7.

where they feed their flocks.
And the man said, They are departed
for I heard them say, Let us go to Dothan.
And Joseph went after
his brethren, and found them in " Dothan.
m 2 Kings
^^And when they saw him afar off, even before he came near unto them,
" they conspired against him to slay him.
^^ And they said one to another, " s^^m- 19^^

thee,

hence

;

e.

>J

i-

'

<->

>J

1/

12, 32.

Heb. alummim, from alam,

7. sheaves']

— your

made

obeisance']

fulfilled in Egypt, when his bi-ethren bowed
before him, acknowledging him to be as it were the loi-d
of the harvest, and coming to hiui for corn; see xlii. 6; xliii.

dream was

ii.is

down

26;

xliv. 14.

Christ, the true Joseph.
The eleven bowed
His Resurrection and worshipped Him (Matt.
xxviii. 17), and so, much more, will it be at the Great Day.
Christ risen from the dead is the firstfruits of them that slept
He is the Wave Sheaf (cp. on Matt, xxviii. 1),
(1 Cor. XV. 20).
and at the Day of Harvest, which is the End of the World, the
Sheaves of the whole Field, that is, all the risen Saints from all
parts of the world, will bow down before Him in lowly adoration; cp. S. Ambrose de Joseph. 2; and Prosper Aquitan. de
Promi.ss. i. 25
35, where the typical relation of Joseph to

So

it

was with

before

Him

Christ

is

after

—

unfolded.

sun and the moon and the eleven stars] So we may
whom " all power is given ;" " Praise Him, Sun
and Moon praise Him, all ye Stars and Light " (Ps. cxlviii. 3.
S. Ambrose).
9. the

say of Christ, to
;

—

indeed come to bow down our10. Shall I and thy mothei
selves to thee ?] The dream was the more remarkable, because
The interpi-etahis mother Rachel was now dead (xxxv. 19).
tion of it, which is here recorded by the Holy Spirit as having
been given by his father Jacob, seems to intimate a belief in the
Resurrection of the dead.

As the Ancient Fathers observe, this dream, as well as the
former one, has a further and deeper meaning it extends from
the Type to the Antitype. It rises from Joseph to Christ.
Though not literally fulfilled in the former, it finds its full
accomplishment in the latter. The Mother of the true Joseph
The Blessed Virgin ai^ores Jesus. At His
will worship Him.
Name every knee shall bow (Phil. ii. 10). Therefore S. Ambrose
"
ille,
Parentes et fratres adoraverunt, nisi
Quis
est
quem
says,
Christus Jesus ?" and S. Augustine, Qutest. 12.% "Nisi in aliquo
divino mysterio dictum accipiatur, quomodo intelhgitur de
151
;

94. 21.

'

Matt. 27.

1.

Mark

14.

1.

John

Ps. 31. 13,

11. 53.

Acts

&

'•

37,

23. 12.

matre Joseph, qua; erat mortua

to bind.

sheaves stood round about, and

&

is

telligi

potest

:"

cp. 8. Atig.,

?
In Christi persona facile inad Hesych. Ep. 199. And how can

the Virgin be rightly adored, who adores Clu-ist ?
11. his brethren envied him] And hated him (v. 4), as His
brethren the Jews envied and hated Christ {S. Cyril) ; they
hated and envied Him " for Sis dreams," i. e. for His glorious
revelations (Chrysol., Severian).
but his father observed the saying] As the Blessed Virgin pondered the sayings of Christ and kept them in her heart
(Luke ii. 19). This comparison is suggested by the words 5ifTTiprja-e used here by Sept., and by o-ureT'tfjpei used by St. Luke.
12. in Shechem] Perhaps in the field which Jacob had purchased there (xxxiii. 19). This was probably a year or two
after the events in chapter xxxiv.
Jacob seems to have been
apprehensive of the danger to which they might be exposed
there see v. 14.
13. Twill send thee unto them] Joseph is sent by his Father
to the Sheep of Israel in the wilderness ; so Christ was sent by
His heavenly Father "to the lost sheep of the house of Israel"

—

:

Ambrose, Prosper Aquit.).
Dothan] Perhaps because of the supply of water there
the Heb. doth signifies a tvell ; and dothan is a contraction of
the dual of that word, and signifies the two wells. Dothan was
about twelve Roman miles north of Shechem {Eusebius, Jerome),
toward the plain of Jezreel (Robinson), and is probably the
(Cyril,
17.

south-east part of the plain, fom- miles west of Jenin, a green,
weU-watered vale, still coMed. Dothan (Robinson, Van-

beautiful,
develde).

It afterwards witnessed one of the greatest miracles recorded in the history of the projAet Elisha (2 Kings vi. 13
18), at whose prayers the Lord opened the young man's eyes
and he saw, and behold the mountain was full of horses and
chariots of fire round about Elisha.
Perhaps God had vouchsafed, in a degree, such a vision of merciful protection to the
eye of faith of the young man Joseph, when he was in distress
there.
18. they conspired against him to slay him] So the Jews,
Christ's brethren, took counsel against Jesus to put Him to

;

Joseph

is
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sold hj Judah,

^ue^y. master of

&'f7^&2V.4'!"
pch.42.22.

:

and

hij

his hrcthren.

" Come now therefore, and let its slay him,
dreamer cometh.
and cast hhn into some pit, and we will say, Some exil heast hath devoured
him: and we shall see what will become of his dreams, ^i^nd PKeuben
heard it, and he delivered him out of their hands and said, Let us not kill
-^And. Reuben said unto them. Shed no blood, hut cast him into this
him.
that he might rid
pit that is in the wilderness, and lay no hand upon him
-*^

BgIioIcI, tliis f

;

;

him out

of their hands, to deliver

him

to his father again.

when Joseph was come unto his brethren, that they
colours that ivas on him;
Or, pieces.
stript Joseph out of his coat, his coat of many
And they took him, and cast him into a pit: and the pit was empty, there
20.
q Prov.
was no water in it. ^5 q And they sat down to eat bread and they lifted up
AmosG.
3G
See ver.
their eyes and looked, and, behold, a company of 'Ishmeelites came from
Jer.
22.
Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh, going to carry
And Judah said unto his brethren. What profit is it if we
it down to Egypt.
^7 Come, and let us sell him to the
ch.
ver.
slay our brother, and conceal his blood ?
20.
Job
Ishmeelites, and "let not our hand be upon him; for he is ''our brother
u Sam.
^s
X ch. 42.
^hen there passed by
^our flesh. And his brethren f were content,
and
y ch. 29.
Heb. hearkened.
^
hfted
up
drew
and
Joseph out of the pit,
they
and
z Judg.
Midianites merchantmen
23

And

it

came

to pass,

||

2-^

30.

:

6.

2S,

r

'

s

8.

'^^

'

4. 10.

t

16. IS.

1

1

S. 1 7.

21.
14.

t

;

6. 3.

a ch.
Ps.

45. 4, 5.

''

10.5. 17.

Acts

and sold Joseph

b See Matt.

7. 9.

death (Matt, xxvii. 1) ; they said, " This is the heir, come let us
kill hiin," Matt. xxi. 38 {Prosper).
19. this dreamer'] Heb. master of dreams ; so our Lord was
scoffed at by His brethren the Jews, who said, "He hath a
devil and is mad, why hear ye Him ?" John x. 20.
20. Come
let us slay him— and we shall see what tvill
become of Ms dreams'] In a similar tone the Jews said to
Christ, " Thou that destroyest the temple and buildest it in
If he be the king of Israel, let him
three days, save Thyself.
come down from tlie cross. Let us see whether Elias will come
Matt, xxvii. 40—42. 49 (S. Ambrose).
to save him."
The very methods which Joseph's brethren employed to
prevent the fulfilmeu>.of his dreams were overruled by God into
means for accomplishing them {S. Basil, Theodoret). So the
means which the Jew.s, under the instigation of Satan, adopted
to destroy Christ, were the methods which were made instrumental in God's hands for fulfiUmg Christ's prophecies, and for
His exaltation to glory.
22. Heuben] Keuben acted as Pilate did, who was "willing
to release Jesus," but had not courage to resist his enemies.
23—25. that tliey stript Joseph out of his coat and they
took him, and cast him into a pit— and they sat down to eat
bread] How Joseph himself behaved under this treatment
from his brethren, was afterwards related by themselves, when
their consciences smote them, which were now hardened against
him, " We are verily guilty concerning our brother in that we
saw the anguish of his soul, when he besought us and we would
not hear" (xlii. 21).
Christ was stripped of His coat at the crucifixion (Matt.
And He says, " Thou hast laid
xxvii. 23, and John xix. 23).
me in the lowest pit " (Ps. Ixxxviii. 5). Cp. especially notes
below, on Jer. xxxviii. 13, and on Zech. ix. 11.
25. they sat down to eat bread] In perfect indifference, perhaps even iu joy ; and it was not till many years afterwards
that their consciences were awakened to a sense of their sin
"
and they said, " We are verily guilty concerning our brother
So the Jews exulted after the crucifixion (cp.
(xlii. 21).
Rev. xi. 10) ; but the time will come when they will bewJiil
their sin with bitter tears, and "look on Him whom they
pierced" (John xix. 37).
a company (or caravan) of Ishmeelites] Called Midianites,
V. 28 ; passing along the caravan track from Gilead and from
Beisan, past Jenin, through the plain of Dothan, and leading
to the gi'eat caravan road which runs from Damascus by Lejun
(Megiddo), Ramleh, and Gaza to Egypt {Eolinson).
Many of those merchantmen who were engaged in the
traffic lietween Syria, Arabia, and Egypt were Midianites; but
as the Ishmaelites were the chief and most powerful nation of
Arabia, and as they were the principal masters of the trade,
they gave their name to all who were concerned in it, and
" Ishmaelite " became a generic name for these traders, just as

—

—

—
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^

to the Ishmeelites for

twenty pieces of

silver

and they

:

27. 9.

the

name " Canaanite" became

chant (Job
p.

612;

also a generic

Prov. xxxi. 24.

xli. 6.

Ezek.

xvii.

name
4

;

for a mersee Kalisch,

ep. Keil).

— spicery]

Heb. necoth (from the verb naca, to breah, or
into powder), probably the styrax or tragacanth, a
resinous gum of great iise in medicine. Dioscor., iii. 23 ; Gesen.,

pound

Kalisch, p. 612.
;
Heb. tseri, probably balsam ; used as an ointment
of wounds (Jer. viii. 22 ; xlvi. 11 ; li. 8), abundant
healing
the
for
It grew largely in the neighbourhood of Jeiicho.
in Gilead.
Strabo xvi. 763 ; Diod. ii. 48 ; see Gesen., p. 718 ; Kalisch,
612, and Drake's article in Dr. Smith's Bibl. Diet. i. p. 164.
The original word is derived from tsarah, to cleave, to make
incisions, as in a tree, in order that the gum may exude.
myrrh] Rather ladanum, Heb. lot (from root lut, to
cover or smear over), an adhesive resinous gum collected from
the leaves of the eistus ladanifera, Herod, iii. 112 ; JPlin. xii.
p.

—548balm]

—

36 ; xxvi. 30.
These and other aromatic

spices and gums were dou'of.less
imported into Egypt for the sake of embalming the dead (cp.
below, chap. i. 2, 3. Blunt, Coincidences, p. 50, as well as for
lenitives; and some of them were also used in banquets on
account of their fragrance, and for anointing the hair (Judith
x. 3.

Wisdom

ii.

7).

—

Come, and let us sell him]
26, 27. Judah said
sold Joseph, and a Judas sold Christ.

—

Joseph and

A

Judas

Jestts Christ.

sold Joseph to the Ishmeelites for twenty pieces
28. they
of silver] His brethren sold Joseph to strangers. So the Jews,
His brethren, delivered Jesus to the Gentiles. Cp. Matt. xxvi.
They covenanted with Judas for tliirty pieces of silver
15.
Here, also, the indignity with which Jesus
9.
cp. xxvii. 3

—

was treated was greater than that of Joseph.
Joseph, a
lad of seventeen years old {v. 2), was sold for twenty pieces,
and he was sold iu order to live, and to recover his liberty by
service.
So that the Divine Antitype of Joseph might well
say, "Behold and see if there be any sorrow like imto My
sorrow" (Lam. i. 12).
The points of resemblance between Joseph and Jesus Christ
as presented to us in Holy Scripture are numerous, as we have
already seen. The Ancient Church of Clnist recognized that
likeness, and has declared by her most eminent Teachers that
Joseph was a type of Christ, and that in reading the history of
Joseph we may see a prophetic foreshadowing of the acts and
sufferings, and consequent exaltation of Jesus Christ.
See TerS. Ambrose de Joseph, c. 7
tullian c. Marcion. iii. 18
13 ; and
;

—

—

de Spiritu Sancto iii. 121 ; Epist. ad Constantium, § 19 25.
S. Augustine, Quajstioncs in Genesim, § 148 ; Serm. 82, de
Tempore. S. Jerome in Psalm 80; and in Zechar. c. 9,
where he says, " Joseph, vir sanctus, in typo prrccessit Salva-

:

Joseph

is

brought
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sold into Egypt.

^^

EgjqDt.

into

Josei3li

Joseph
returned unto his brethren, and
behold,

I

And Eeuben
and he

not in the pit;

ivas

said,

The

1.

returned unto the pit
''rent

child

^ is

his

not

and

;

I,

;

Judah's history.
and,

he

c

whither shall

d

clothes.

;

^*^Aiid

Job 1.20.

ch. 42. 13,
Jer. 31. 15.

,3G.

go?
^1

And

they took

^

Joseph's coat, and killed a kid of the goats, and dipped

the coat in the blood

'^'^

;

And

they sent the coat of many colours, and they

and said. This have we found know now whether
^^And he knew it, and said. It is my son's coat;
an '^eyil beast hath devoured him; Joseph is without doubt rent in pieces. f ver. 20.
44. 28.
^^ And Jacob ^ rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned g ver. 29.
2 Sam.
31.
^^ And all his sons and all his daughters ^ rose up to h2 Sam. 12. 17.
for his son many days.
comfort him ; but he refused to be comforted ; and he said. For I will go 44.ch.29,42.31.38. &
down into the grave unto my son mourning. Thus his father wept for him.
^^ And
the Midianites sold him into Egypt unto Potiphar, an | officer of koh. 39.
t Heh. eunnch
But the word
Pharaoh's, and f captain of the guard.
doth signify not
only eiirnirhs,
XXXVIII. And it came to pass at that time, that Judah went down from but
also chanihfrbrought

to their father

it

;

:

thy son's coat or no.

be

it

cli.

3.

i

'

'^

1.

||

^

lains, courtiers, a.nd officers, 'Esth.

toris,"

and he enlarges on that

JEttsehius

de Eesurrectione.

typical

And we may

relation.
specify the

1.

10.

And

so

work

at-

tributed by some to Prosper Aquitanns, De Promissionibus
et Praedictionibus Dei, where the resemblance is traced at
length in lib. i. chap. 25 31 ; vol. i. pp. 75 78, ed. Bass.
1782. See also the remarks of Pascal, on " Jesus Christ
figure par Joseph," Pensees, pt. ii. art. rx. § 2; and Delitzsch,
p. 514.
The Holy Spirit, speaking by the mouth of St. Stephen
before the Jewish Sanhedrim, appears to authorize this view of
" The Patriarchs," says St. Stephen,
the character of Joseph.
" moved tvith envy, sold Joseph into Egypt " (as you, moved
with envy, delivered Jesus to Pilate: Matt, xxvii. 18), "but
God was with him " (as He was with Jesus). It is evident from
the tenour and scope of the whole speech that Jesus was in
St. Stephen's mind, when he was recounting the history of
Joseph ; and thvis the Holy Spirit has taught us how to read
this history, which was written by His inspiration for our
learning.
See below. Acts vii. 9 14, and the Preliminary
Note to that chapter.
The most eminent Divines of our own Church have accepted this teachmg of the Ancient Church : see for example
Pp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. v., vi. pp. 253. 275.
On the points of resemblance between Joseph the Type,
and Jesus Christ the Antitype, see also below, xli. 57.
31. dipped the coat in the hlood'] In Scripture (as 'S'. Amhrose observes here) goats are emblems of sinners (cp. above,
Matt. xxv. 33). Joseph, the beloved son of the
xxvii. 16.
beloved Rachel, whose name signifies an ewe, was innocent and
gentle as a lamb ; and in the silence of Joseph, ^for not a
single word is uttered by him in this history of his cruel
treatment by his brethren, there seems to be a picture of Him
Who was the Lamb \^ithont blemish and without spot, and
" was led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her
shearers is dumb, so opened He not His mouth " (1 Pet. i. 19.

—

—

—

—

Isa.

liii.

7.

Acts

viii.

32).

If the opinion above expressed is correct, that the "long and
costly robe " (to adopt the translation of a very learned Jewish
interpreter) which his father made for his beloved son Joseph,
was like an intimation of his investiture in the priesthood, then
this dipping of that robe in the blood of the kid of the qoats
may perhaps be a tj^pe of the sacrifice of our great High Priest,
in the likeness of a sinner, and for sin. " Nobis Agnus est (says
S. Ambrose), illis hsedus ;" for " he was numbered among the
His vesture is described in the
transgressors " (Isa. liii. 12).
Old Testament and in the New as stained with and dipped in
blood, and His name is called the Word of God (Rev. xix. 13).
Jacob had
32. know now uihether it be thy son's coat~\

deceived Isaac his father by a garment ; he is now deceived by
his own sons by a coat ; and perhaps each of these garments was
a priestly robe see xxvii. 15. 27 ; and above, v. 3.
35. all his daughters'] See on xxx. 21.
into the grave] Or rather the place of disembodied souls;
for he would not expect to go into the same grave as Joseph,
whom he imagined to have been devoured by wild beasts as to
his body ; but he believed that his soul was in a place of peace,
:

—

153

^

Heb. chief of the slaughlermen,

which he

or, executioners.

||

Or, chief marshal.

probably derived from sheol, hollow : cp{Gesen., p. 798); and see the learned note of
Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 90.
Here is an evidence of the belief of the Patriarch in a
middle state after death, in which the souls of the faithful
recognize each other cp. below, on Luke xvi. 22 and xxiii. 43.
The Septuagint uses the word Hades here ; the same word
as is used by our Blessed Lord in St. Luke, where He speaks of
the state of the soul of the rich man after death (Luke xvi. 22),
and the same word as is used by St. Peter (in Acts ii. 27) to
describe the state of our Lord's human soul after death.
36. Potiphar] Supposed by some to be an abbreviation from
Poti-phre, i.e. "one who helongs to the sun" {phre), as a
votary of his worship see Posellini, Mon. Stor. i. 117. Pelitzsch,
Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. 268.
p. 526 ; cp. below, xli. 45.
On the difference however of Potiphar and Potipherah, cp.
3Ialan, pp. 210 212, who connects har in Potiphar with Horus.
an officer] Heb. saris (whence the word Rabsaris
2 Kings xviii. 17). Literally, an eunuch; but this word has a
And Potiphar here is
larger meaning see on Acts viii. 27.
married cp. xi. 2. 7 ; cp. Kalisch here, p. 617.
captain of the guard] lAierdiYbj' , chief of the executioners,
Jer. xxxix. 13).
21.
He
like Nebuzaradan (2 Kings xxv. 8
was answerable for the execution of summary punishment on
Btate-oifenders, especially of those guilty of treason, and sometimes executed it himself (the root of the original word is talah,
to kill), and was the official guardian of the person of the King
cp. 2 Sam. viii. 18. 1 Kings ii. 46.
the chief of his body-guard
calls Sheol,

German Holle

:

:

—

—

:

—

:

—

:

Joseph., Antt. x. 10. 3.

Jttdah's History.

Cn. XXXVIII.

And

Tliis history is not
it came to pass]
an irrelevant interpolation, as some have supposed, but very
1.

pertinent to the main subject of this portion of Genesis (viz.
" the generations of Jacob "), as has been already observed see
above, xxxvii. 1, 2. Judah was the person through whom the
promised Seed of Israel was to come; and this chapter shows
how providentially the family of promise was preserved from
the dangers of Canaanitish pollution, to which they were exposed, even in the marriage of Judah himself; and how marvellously God overruled the sins of Judah, to work out His own
:

divine purpose and promise in Christ.
at that time] After Joseph had been sold into Egypt.
Some, indeed, suppose that the time to which the Sacred Writer
refers must have been several years hefore the selling of Joseph
into Egj'pt, which was about twenty-two, and certainly not
more than thirty, years before the going down of Jacob into
Egypt {Bel. 538). And they would place the events of this

—

chapter soon after Jacob's return from Padan-aram to Canaan,
his sojourn at Shechem (xxxiii. 18).
So Augustine, Qua3st. 128.
The grounds of this opinion are as follows : Jacob was
about eighty-eight years old when Judah was born (see on
chaps, xxviii., xxix.), and he was 130 years old when he went
down into Egypt; and therefore Judah was not more than
forty-two years old when Jacob went into Egypt. But. as the

and during the period of

:

!

GENESIS XXXVIII. 2—9.

Juclalis sin.

Kings

1)

ch. 34. 2.

c

1

his brethren,

4. 8.

Chron.

2. 3,

'*

46. 12.
2C. 19.
e ch. 4e. 12.
Num. 2G. 19.

;

Num.

;

*"

f ch. 46. 12.
Num. 26. 20.

21. 21.

Num.

'

12.
26. 19.

;

Chroh. 2. 3.
k Deut. 25. 5.
Matt. 22. 24.
1

"^

1

Deut.

2!!.

:

;

h ch. 46.
i

="

;

d ch.

gch.

wife,

and marry

her,

and

the seed should not be

6.

raise
'

his

;

up seed to thy brother. ^ And Onan knew that
and it came to pass, when he went in unto his

present chapter relates, he had then been married many years.
He had become the father of three sons, Er, Onan, and
Shelah (vv. 3 5) ; and not only so, but Er, the eldest, had
been married to Tamar, and died; and after his death Onan
had married his widow, and he died; and Tamar had remained
a widow till Shelah attained a marriageable age (v. 14), and
" she was not given him to wife." Then the events took place
recorded in vv. 15—27; and Pharez and Zarah were born to
Tamar (v. 30) ; and Pharez also had become a father of two
sons, Hezron and Hamul; for these two, it is said, came down
with Jacob into JSgi/pt, inasmuch as the family of Jacob which
came into Egypt is stated to consist of seventy souls (xlvi. 27),
and this number cannot be made out without the insertion of

—

Hezron and Hamul

:

Kalisch

cp.

(p.

126),

and Bauingarten.

But on the other hand the history of the
seems to show that Judah had not as yet

selling of
left

his

Joseph
father's

And if we consider
see xxxvii. 26.
house and taken a wife
the very early age at which children arrive at puberty in the
East, there seems to be sufficient room between Joseph's deportation and Jacob's going down into Egypt, for the incidents in
Del. 538. Further,
see Keil's note, p. 246.
this chapter
it cannot be proved that Hezron and Hamul were born in
Canaan; and it is most probable that they were born in Eg;ipt
(see below, xlvi. 12), and consequently that the events recorded
in this chapter took place (as the order of the narrative implies)
See further below
after that Joseph had been sold into Egypt.
:

:

on

xlvi. 12.

Sins of

Judah and of his Offspeino.

— Judah went doivnfrom

his brethren^

Why

are the events

which are set down in this chapter ?
Wlien we consider their character, so sad and so shameful,
we are disposed to ask, Might not a veil have been thrown

related

—

over

—

them

?

they Iiave been written, we may be
sure that they ought to have been written ; and if they serve
no other purpose, tliey may be of great use in exercising our
faith, humility, patience, reverence, and self- distrust; and in
reminding us that we are not fit judges of what ought to be
found in Holy Scripture ; and that if we wait in quietness, we
shall one day see the meaning of parts of Scripture which now
seem mysterious and obscure.
(1) Doubtless, since

(2) Since Christ was to come of Judah, it was right that
should know who our Lord's ancestors were; and, as many
of the Fathers observe, the fact that Christ vouchsafed to come
of a line stained with sin, produces a comfortable assurance that
His Blood is sufficient to cleanse the foul streams of human
pollution ; and that He is ready to receive sinners who come to
Him with faith and repentance. See the passages from ^S*.
Chrysostom and others, quoted below, on St. Matt. i. 3.

we

The

away from his father and
and marrying a woman of Canaan, and of the
evil consequences of that marriage, related in this chapter, was
doubtless designed by the sacred Writer as a practicid warning to his HeVn-ew readers against the sin and danger of making
marriages with the nations of Canaan, which God had promised
cp. Deut. vii. 3.
to them as a possession
How natural was it
that Moses should insert such a history as tliis in the Pentateuch, as a caution to the Israelites under his guidance, who
were on their way to Canaan, and would be exposed to the
(3)

offspring.

and turned in to a certain AduUamite, whose name was Hirah.
2 And Judah ^ saw there a daughter of a certain Canaanite, whose name ivas
"
Shuah and he took her, and went in unto her. ^ And she conceived, and
And she conceived again, and
and he called his name ^ Er.
bare a son
and she called his name ^Onan. ^And she yet again conceived,
bare a son
and bare a son and called his name Shelah and he was at Chezib, when
she bare him.
^And Judah ^took a wife for Er his firstborn, whose name ivas Tamar.
7 And ^ Er, Judah's firstborn, was wicked in the sight of the Lord
and the
Lord slew him. ^And Judah said unto Onan, Go in unto thy brother's

a.ch. 19. 3.

2

His

history of Judah, going

his brethren,

:

seductive influence of
Here, then, is a silent
i.e. of the genuineness
(4) The insertion
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such marriages as are here described
confirmation of its Mosaic authorship,
of the Pentateuch.
of the dark details of this history of

Judah, in the midst of the history of Joseph, brings out more
clearly the beauty of the chastity and holiness of Joseph, the
younger brother, surrounded by temptation, in a heathen land,
without the cheering help of a mother's eye, and a father's
counsels ; and displays the power of God's grace and goodness
to all who live as in His presence, and in dependence on His aid.
(5) Some persons have made these histories of sin to be
an occasion for cavils against the Old Testament. This was
the case with the Manichceajis of old, and with Tindal and
others in later times. But S. Augustine has shown the injustice
Scripture is not responsible for what it
of such allegations.
records.
A mirror contracts no stain from any deformities
which it reflects. See ^S*. Aug. c. Faust. Manich. xxii. 83;
and cp. Dr. Waterland, Scrip. Vind. pp. 74 76. On the contrary, the truthfulness of the Author of the Pentateuch is
evident in this melancholy record of the sins of the family of
Judah, to which the Hebre\v nation looked as having the promise of the royal dignity (xlix. 8 12), and even of. the glory of
the Messiah, who was to come oi its lineage.

—

—

(6) The present chapter is also of value, as revealing the
corruption of the human heart, and the miserable results to
which tliat corruption leads, and the consequent need of divine
grace, which is vouchsafed in the Gospel ; and it displays the
value of the blessings bestowed upon the world by Almighty God,
giving to it the Holy Scriptures as a rule of life.
This History is a Mystery. It contains
(7) Yet further.
(as the ancient Fathers saw) a typical foreshadowing of the
coming of Christ from Judah, and of the birth of the Gentile
and Hebrew World into new life by Him; and of the overruling of the sins of men for the greater triumph of the grace
and glory of God in Christ. _^ee S. Augustine c. Faust. Man.

84—86;

S. Irencens, iv. 42; 8. Ambrose, in Luo. iii.
Jerome, in Mic. ii. in Epist. ad Ephes. ii. ; and
below, the note on v. 28.
AduUamite'] Adullam was in the plains of Judah, S.W.
of Jerusalem, mentioned together with Jarmuth (.Josh. xv.
35
cp. xii. 15) ; a cave near it was afterwards a refuge of
xxii.

— 29;

20

S.

—
:

David (1 Sam. xxii. 1).
2. Shuah] The name of Judah's father-in-laiv ; not of his
wife, as is evident from the original, and from v. 12.
5. Chezib] Probably the same as Achzib, mentioned together
with Adullam (Micahi. 14, 15).
6. Tamar] Heb. a palm-tree; a word of Semitic origin,
like Abimelech and MelchizedeJc, whose daughter some of the
Rabbis assert Tamar to have been; and for a like reason,
because they do not like to imagine that the family of Judah
was tainted with Canaanitish blood, some of them render Canaanite, in V. 2, by merchant see the Targum of Onkelos.
How different would the Pentateuch have been, if it had
been written by the agency of uninspired men, of learned
Hebrew Rabbis, such as Josephus, Onkelos, or Jarchi, and not
by the Spirit of God guiding the hand of Moses
7. tvicked in the sight of the Lord] " Consentiunt Hebrsei
:

!

'

tam Er quam Onan peccasse peccato mollitiei et
retractus, quod est contra naturam generationis et matrimonii,
perdit cnim frotum . . . . et vocatur detestabile " {v. 10
Lap id e).
et Christiani

A

—

Cp. Deut. xxv. 5 9.
to thy brother]
Matt. xxii. 24. The firstborn of such a marriage
was the heir of the deceased brother, and the estate of the house
wa,s his.
A similar law (" lex leviratus ") prevailed among
Indian, Persian, African, and even some Italian tribes (Diod.
Sic, xii. 18), and is still in use among the Afghans, and some
See Redslob on the "leviratus" of the
tribes of Abyssinia.
Hebrews, Lips. 1836; and Winer, R. W. B. ii. 19.
8.

Ruth

raise
iv.

up seed

10.

;

!

GENESIS XXXVIII. 10—22.

Judah's sin

on the ground, lest that he should give seed
^^And the thing which he did f displeased the Lord where-

brother's wife, that he spilled
to his brother.

fore
"

he slew ""him

Kemain a widow

:

also.

Then

^^

and dwelt °in her

Judah

said

at thy father's house,

till

also, as his

Tamar

to

Shelah

my

t

Heb. uas

evil in

the eyes of the

LORD.

his daughter in law, m ch. 46. 12.
Num. 26. 19.
:
for he n Ruth 1. 13.

son be grown

And Tamar went

brethren did.

father's house.

o Lev. 22. 13.

And

and
f in process of time the daughter of Shuah Judah's wife died
was comforted, and went up unto his sheepshearers to Timnath, he and
^^And it was told Tamar, saying. Behold
his friend Hirah the Adullamite.
thy father in law goeth up to Timnath to shear his sheep.
And she put
her widow's garments off from her, and covered her with a vail, and wrapped
herself, and
sat in f an open place, which is by the way to Timnath
for
she saw that Shelah was grown, and she was not given unto him to wife.
^^ When Judah saw her, he thought her to
he an harlot
because she had
turned
unto
her
her
face.
^^And
he
covered
by the way, and said, Go to, I
(for he knew not that she ivas his
pray thee, let me come in unto thee
daughter in law.) And she said. What wilt thou give me, that thou mayest
And he said, I will send thee f a kid from the flock.
come in unto me ?
And she said, "Wilt thou give me a pledge, till thou send it? ^^And he said.
What pledge shall I give thee ? And she said, Thy signet, and thy bracelets,
and thy staff that is in thine hand. And he gave it her, and came in unto
^^ And she arose, and
her, and she conceived by him.
went away, and laid
by her vail from her, and put on the garments of her widowhood. ^^And
Judah sent the kid by the hand of his friend the Adullamite, to receive his
^^ Then he asked the
pledge from the woman's hand but he found her not.
men of that place, saying, Where is the harlot, that was openly by the way
And they said. There was no harlot in this p/ac^. ^^ And he returned
side ?
1-

Judah

Tamar.

it

Lest peradventure he die

said.

witJi

;

p

^'^

'^

"

;

^

Hel). the dnys
were multiplied.
p 2 Sam. 13. 39.
•t

q Josh.

Judg.

15. 10,57.

14. 1.

r

Prov.

+

Heb.

7. 12.

the door

of eyes, or, of

Enajim.
s ver.

11,26.

;

;

^'^

*

""

t

t

Ezek. 16. 33.
Heb. a kid of

the goats.
u ver. 20.

w

ver. 25.

""

:

D

Or, in Enajim.

\\

—

Judah he and his friend Hirah the Adullamite'] Judan
here presented t» the Hebrew reader as a warning of the
evils consequent on connexion with the Canaanitish families.
He leaves his brethren, marries a daughter of Shuah, a Canaanite ; forms a friendship with Hiram, the Adullamite ; two of
his sons, living among the demoralizing influences of Canaanitish
vice, fall into sin, and are cut off by God.
He loses his wife,
but still he does not return to his home, but goes to Timnath,
and falls into other sins. What a striking contrast to the history
of Joseph, whom this very Judah, his elder brother, sold to the
Midianites going into Egypt
Timnath'] Not far from Ekron (Josh. xv. 10).
It was
possessed by the Philistines, in the days of Samson (Judg. xiv.
Vandevelde, p. 352. Some suppose it to be Timnali, in
1, 2. 5).
the mountains of Judah (Josh. xv. 57).
14. she pttt her ividow's garments off from her] In considering this act of Tamar, we must not forget the expectation
of the Messiah,
to be born of the seed of Abraham and Jacob,
and (as perhaps was even then foreseen) of Judah. Her
act, sinful as it was, was an evidence of a blessed truth, and of
faith in the promise of God.
Cp. Theodorefs note here; and
S. Ambrose, " Non temporalis libidinis usum, sed successionis
gratiam, requisivit."
a vail] Probably of a bright colour, to attract notice,
and also to disguise herself (who was a widow, and would have
been expected to wear a widow's dress) from Judah, her father12.

is

—

—

—

—

in-law.
in

—

an open jylace] Rather, in the gate of Unaim. So
Septuagint and Samaritan. Perhaps the same village as Enam

(Josh. XV. 31).
15. he thought her to be

an harlot] Tamar acted a

false-

Let us not imitate her example, or use it, as some have
done (the Priscillianltes), as a palliation for equivocation, but
let us be warned thereby, and meditate on the mystery; see
S. Augustine c. Crescon. c. 14.
18. Thy signet] Or seal, which hung over the neck, upon
the bosom, or on a finger-ring (Qen. xli. 42),
an emblem of
155
hood.

—

faithfulness and love (Cant. viii. 6.
Jer. xxii. 24.
Haggai
ii. 23.
Ecclus. xvii. 18).
Its impression was a sign of property, and means of security (cp. Matt, xxvii. 66) ; also the act
of sealing was a sign of completion, and mark of approval

and sanction.

Rom.
Rev.

iv.
vii.

11

3—8

John iii.
xxvii. 66.
28.
Eph. i. 13 ; iv. 30. 2
x. 4.
TFiner, R. W. B. ii. p. 458.
Cp. Matt,

XV.

;
;

33 ; vi. 27.
Tim. ii. 19.

A

question has been discussed here by some expositors,
whether this seal-ring was engraved with alphabetical characters
cp. JFiner, R. W. B. Art. " Siegel."
Nothing can be
:

decided as to that point ; but there is abundant evidence to
show that alphabetical writing was known in the Patriarchal
times see Delitzsch, p. 639 ; Keil, Einleit. p. 11.
thy bracelets]
Or, thy string (Num. xix. 15).
Heb.
pathil; from pathal, to twist (the root from which the word
naphtali is derived, xxx. 8). But what was the use of this
string?
It is supposed by some {Oesen. p. 697; Kalisch,
p. 263), that it was hung round the neck, and that the seal was
attached to it, and was worn on the bosom. The Sept. translates
it dpniffKSy; the Vulgate, "armillam;" S. Augustine, " monde."
If the seal was attached to it, it would have seemed almost
superfluous to specify it in addition to the seal. Perhaps, therefore, the translation bracelet (in the singular number) is not

—

:

to be rejected.

—

thy staff"] A stafi", having a device carved upon it, was
an usual Oriental appendage (cp. Mark vi. 8 ; Herod., i. 195
Winer, R. W. B. ii. 534 ; Wilkinson, iii. p. 385).
21. Where is the harlot^ Heb. kedeshah ; literally, "mulier
consecrata,"
a .significant word, showing that among the
Canaanites harlotry was a part of religion, as it was at Babylou
{Herod., i. 199), and in Greece at Corinth, and elsewhere (see
on Acts XV. 20) ; and even among the Hebrews, in imitation
of the heathen. See Num. xxv. 1. Dent. xxii. 9; xxiii. 17.
1 Kings xiv. 24.
2 Kings xxiii. 7. The harlots of Canaan
were Up6dov\oi, consecrated to Astarte, or Ashtoreth cp. Keil,
on Deut. xxiii. 17, 18, and Gesen., p. 725; and note below, on

—

:

1 Kings xiv. 24.

;

Judah, and

;

'^'^

there
Heb. become a

y Judg.

19. 2.

:

;

z Lev. 21. 9.

Deut. 22.

21.

'-'^

her be burnt.
ach.

18.

c ch. 37. 33.

d

1

Sam.

2+. 17.

e ver. 14.
f Job 34.31, 32.

By

When

she was brought forth, she sent to her father in law,

am

the man, whose these arc,

and she said, ^ Discern,
^^And
I pray thee, whose arc these, ''the signet, and bracelets, and staff.
Judah " acknowledged them, and said, ^ She hath been more righteous than I
And he knew her again '"no
because that ^I gave her not to Shelah my son.
saying.

37. 32.

b ver.

hi Judah.

and also the men of the place said, thai
said, I cannot find her
kn^ Judah said, Let her take it to her,
was no harlot in this place.
behold, I sent this kid, and thou hast not found her.
lest we f be shamed
2* And it came to pass about three months after, that it was told Judah,
and also, behold,
saying, Tamar thy daughter in law hath ^ played the harlot
And Judah said, Bring her forth, ^ and let
she is mth child by whoredom.

to

contempt.

;

XXXIX. L

GENESIS XXXVIII. 23—30.

The twins of Tamar

f

— —

:

I with child

:

more.

And

came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, twins were in
her womb. ^^And it came to pass, when she travailed, that the one put out
and the midwife took and bound upon his hand a scarlet thread,
his hand
-^And it came to pass, as he drew back his
saying, This came out first.
came out
and she said,
brother
How hast thou
his
hand, that, behold,
therefore his name was called
broken forth ? this breach he upon thee
And afterward came out his brother, that had the scarlet thread
^Pharez.
upon his hand and his name was called Zarah.
XXXIX. And Joseph was brought down to Egj'pt and ^ Potiphar, an
bought him of the
officer of Pharaoh, captain of the guard, an Egyptian,
brought
thither.
which
had
him
down
-And Uhe
Ishmeelites,
the
of
hands
Lord was with Joseph, and he was a prosperous man; and he was in the
2^

it

:

Or, Wherefore
hast thou made
this breach
against thee?
II

II

That

A

is,

j]

:

^*^

breach.
g ch. 46. 12.

Num.

:

II

:

26. 20.

Chron. ii. 4.
Matt. 1. 3.
a ch. 37. 36.
1

^

;

"^

Ps. 105. 17.

bch.

37. 28.
c ver. 21.
ch. 21. 22. S: 26.
28. 15.
24, 28.
1 Sam. 16. 18.

&

&

18. 14, 28.

24. let her he hurntl

As an

aclultere.ss

:

cp. Rev. xvii.

16

of heaven

26. She hath been more righieovs than r\ The Septuagint
has SeSiKa/corai Qd/xap fj fju), a phrase adopted in the
Gospel (Luke xviii. 14), Kare^rj ovtos SeStKaiaiixevos fj yap

—

fKeivos.

—

27 30. twins were in her woml'] Fharez, breach perets,
from parats, from Heb. perets, to breaJc (connected with p-fiaffw,
reissen : Oesen. 691) ; and Zarah, Heb. Zerah, a rising of light
(Isa. Ix. 3), from zarah, to rise, as the sun (Gen. xxxii. 31
cp. Isa. Iviii. 10).
He was so called, because he appeared first.
The word seems originally to mean to scatter rays, to disseminate, or sow them as seed, and is connected with the words
aireipai, sero, to spread abroad
cp. Ps. xcvii. 11.
David was tenth in generation from Pharcz ; and hoth
these names, Fharez and .Zarah, together with that of their
mother, Tamar, are inserted by St. Matthew in the genealogy
;

':

:

of Clu-ist (Matt. i. 3).
By that insertion, the holy Evangelist
(who wrote his Gospel specially for the Jews) taught his own
nation not to be proud of their national privileges, nor to exclude
the Gentiles from their spiritual inheritance. He reminded
them that David himself, and Christ, the Son of David, came
from women of foreign origin, such as Tamar, and Kuth, and
Rahab sec Theodoret, Qu. 96, in Gen. ; and note below, on
:

Matt.

forth, and took the lingdom
a holy violence (Matt. xi. 12. Luke xvi. 16).
And when the Gentile nations of the world shall have been
fully born to Christ (who is the true Judah), then shall the
Jews themselves profess their faith in Christ's blood, and show
again the scarlet thread, and come forth to a glorious light and
eternal life in Him (Rom. xi. 11. 25, 26 compare the exposition
of S. Jerome, on Micah ii. ; and on Gal. iii.).
This interpretation seems preferable, on the whole, to that
of some others of the Fathers, e.g. S. Ambrose (in Luc. lib. iii.
He agrees with S. Irenaus in regarding the twins as
c. 20).
Bitt he regards Zarah as
types of the two Dispensations.
symbolizing the dispensation of Faith and Grace in the earliest
" Prior Gratia quam Lex ; prior Fides quam
Patriarchs
Litera."
He supposes that Zarah represents the life of the
first Fathers, Enoch, Noah, Melchizeclek, Abraham, Job, who
That earlier
believed in Christ to come, and in His Cross.
it wavered from its first
life (he says) drew back its hand
"
parenthetically,
the Law came in
because of
faith ; and then
KapiiffT\\Qiv b vo/j-os ("subintravit Lex," Rom. v.
transgi'ession,"
Church
Hom.
says
tliat
Zarah
is
the
Chri/sost.,
before
62,
20).
and after the Law; before it, in Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abralmm,

Then the Gentile broke

3. 21.

xviii. 8.

i.

3.

PjIAEEZ AXD ZiEAH.
28. scarlet thread'] Heb. sham, scarlet ; from a root shanali,
to shine ; or from another root, shanah, to repeat ; and thence
signifying twice di/ed (cp. Gesenius, p. 841).
'i'here are two places in Holy Scripture where scarlet
thread is mentioned; the present passage, and Josh. ii. 18. 21 ;
and in both places it has been regarded, from primitive Christian times, as typical of the Blood of Christ.
This is a pious
opinion j and it is submitted as such to the reader's judgment
compare also Lev. xiv. 6, and see note below .on Josh. ii. 18.
S. IrencBus (ir. 42) says, tliat the twins Pharez, and Zarah,
The
are figures of the two Churches, the Gentile and the Jew.
Jewish and Gentile churches are twins, both are children of
Gal. iii. 28.
Col. iii. 11.
Christ, the true Judah.
The Jew, prefigured by Zarah, appeared first in the
Patriarchs and Prophets; and its hands were bound, as it were,
with the scarlet thread of faitli in the blood of (Christ; but
afterwards it drew back its hand by unbelief- cp. Rom. iii.

—
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—

ht/

:

:

:

in Christ ; and after it, in
and Fharez is the
the Christian Church, properly so called
parenthetical, Levitical Dispensation, cp. Theodoret.
29. Ilotv hast thou broken forth 1 this breach be upon thee']
Or rather, TVhy hast thou broken forth for thyself a breach 1
The last word has no definite article (Delitzsch).

and the old Fathers, w'ho believed

;

XXXIX. 1. Fotiphar] See above, xxxvii. 36.
bought him] Evidence of the trade in slaves, liy many of
whom the Pharaohs executed some of their greatest works,
inav be seen in the monuments still preserved in that country
(Wilkinson, Manners and Customs of Egypt, i. 45, 46. 404).
Let slaves here find comfort. Joseph was a slave, and
Christ " took upon Him the form of a slave " (Phil. ii. 7). And
Ch.

—

let

masters see the blessing they have in pious servants. God
to prosper because of Joseph, the

made all in Potiphar's house
Hebrew slave (S. Ambrose).
2. the

Lord was

loith

Joseph]

of God in this HisxoitT.
something remarkable in the manner in which

On TnE Names
There

is

y

Joseph

:

GENESIS XXXIX. 3—9.

tempted

is

;

and overcomes temptation.

house of his master the Egyptian.
^And his master saw that the Lord teas
with him, and that the Lord ^ made all that he did to prosper in his hand,
And Joseph ^ found grace in his sight, and he served him and he made him
*

:

^overseer over his house, and dl\ that he

came

to pass

from the time

that

had he put into his hand. "^And it
he had made him overseer in his house, and

Lord blessed the Egyptian's house for Joseph's
and the blessing of the Lord was upon all that he had in the house,
and in the field. ^ And he left all that he had in Joseph's hand
and he
knew not ought he had, save the bread which he did eat. And Joseph was a
goodly person, and well favoured.
over

sake

all

that he had, that ^the

d Ps.

i. j.

e ch. is.

3.

&

^".'21.
f ch. 24 2

gch.30.2r.

;

;

''

^ And it came to pass
upon Joseph; and she

after these things, that his master's wife cast

1

sam.

ic. 12.

her eyes

^But he refused, and said unto
master's
his
wife. Behold, my master wotteth not what is with me in the
house, and he hath committed all that he hath to my hand ^ There is none
greater in this house than I
neither hath he kept back any thing from me
said, 'Lie

^

with me.

J

2

sam.

13.

n.

;

;

but thee, because thou art his wife

the

uame

of

GOD

:

''how then can I do this great wickedness,

treated lu this last portion of Genesis,
i. e. chapters Thirty-seven to

is

forming fourteen entire chapters,
Fifty, inckisive.

In the Thu-ty -seventh Chapter the Name of God does not
occur at all.
In the Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth the name Jehovah
occurs nine times, and Elohiji only once (xxxix. 9), where the
name Jehovah could not have heen used, it heing a speech of
Joseph to a heathen, Potiphar's wife.
At the Fortieth chapter the Name Jehovah altogether
disappears, and does not appear again till it bursts forth in
the divine prophecy of Jacob on his death-bed " I have waited
:

for thy salvation,

6 LoED "

In the Fortieth to the Fiftieth chapters the name JeJiovah
nowhere occurs, but the names JSlohim, ha-Elohim occur very
JSlohim occurs eighteen times, and ha-Elohim {the
frequently.
God) seven times.
How is this to be accounted for ? The reply given by some
is. It is to be explained by difference of authorship.

But

mere hypothesis.
the matter is more closely

this is

When

scrutinized, this variety

be seen to afford proof of unify of authorship.
The Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth chapters contain the
Sacred Historian's own account of God's dealing with Judah and
Joseph. Here the Name Jehovah, was to be expected to occur,
and here it is found see xxxviii. 7. 10 ; xxxix. 2. 5 {twice)
itself will

:

21. 23 {twice).

But chapters Forty

to Forty-eight consist of records of

and of speeches of Pharaoh to Joseph, or of
speeches of Joseph to his brethren, regarded as foreigners ; and
of his brethren to Joseph, considered by them as a stranger.
Here the name Jehovah, the God of the covenant with
Israel, the God of the seed of promise, their Redeemer and
would manifestly have been out of place.
Sanctifier,
Besides, even after Joseph was made known to his brethren, the Name Jehovah could hardly have been expected to
proceed from his mouth or theirs, for the following reasons
Joseph had been sold by his brethren when only seventeen years of age he had been made Lord of Egypt, and he
had married an Egyptian wife. Two remarkable expressions
came fi-om his lips on the birth of his two sons. " God
{JElohlm) hath made me forget all my toil and all my father's
house" (xli. 51). " God {Elohim) hath caused me to be fruitful
As yet, God was to
in the land of my affliction " (xli. 52).
He regarded his own
hiin Elohim, rather than Jehovah.
selling into Egypt as a dispensation of Di\'inc Providence,
an
" God {Elohim)
act of Elohim,
for the preservation of life
did send me before you to preserve life" (xlv. 5). But he had
not as yet learnt to recognize in it the mysterious working of
Jehovah, the God of Israel, for the protection and discipline of
the promised seed in Egypt till it should be ripe for Canaan.
Joseph had not yet learnt to see in Egypt the husk and capsule
in which that promised seed was to be sheltered tiU it was
ready to germinate and blossom in the Exodus from Egypt,
and in the entrance into Canaan. Indeed, it might rather
seem to him that a long sojom'n in Egypt would be irrecon157
Egyptian

affairs,

—

—

;

—

—

:

e. 29,

32.

cileable with the will of Jehovah, who had forbidden Isaac to
go into Egypt (xxvi. 2), and had promised Canaan to Abraham's seed. God was to him as yet Elohim, but He was not

as yet

Jehovah

:

cp. Keil, p. 240.

The more minutely this portion of Genesis is analyzed, the
more clearly it will be seen to afford evidence of historical
truth and unity of authorship. Such evidence is supplied by
the fact that the Sacred Historian himself, whom the Hebrew
and Christian Churches believe to be Moses, and who wrote in
the full light which was shed by subsequent events on the
history of Joseph, describes the events of Joseph's life in Egypt
as under the superintendence and guidance of Jehovah (chap,
xxxix. 2.

(xlix. 18).

k Piov.

5.

21.

23), but does not put that name into the
at that time; and that after long

mouth of Joseph himself

Name Jehovah comes forth from the lips of
Jacob, describing with his dying breath the patient yearning
with which he had waited for His salvation, which was then fully
revealed to him " I have waited for thy salvation, O Loed "
(xHx. 18).
4. overseer over his house'] Such persons may still be seen
pourtrayed on Egyptian tombs. In a tomb at Kum-eb-Ahmar,
the office of a steward, with all its apparatus, is represented,
two secretaries with materials for writing, three rows of
volumes, the account-books of the steward. In a tomb it
Beni Hassan implements may be seen of domestic economy
superintended by the steward, and the inscription calls him the
" overseer " {Rosellini, fVilkinson, Hengstenberg).
5. in the field'] Potiphar, being of the military tribe,
"the
captain of the guard,"
was, by virtue of his position, a proland
prietor of
cp. Herod., ii. 141. 168.
6. he knew not ought he had] He knew not any thing that
was with him, that is, with Joseph. So some Ancient Versions
and Keil. But 'he' may best be referred to Potiphar himself:
so Sept.
1. his master's tvife]
It has been shown from the recentlydiscovered paintings, which represent Egyptian manners, that
this history is in accordance with them.
Egyptian women
were not secluded, as some have alleged (e. g. 'Von Bohlen), like
Oriental women ; but were allowed much liberty (see Sophocles,
(Ed. Col. 340), and their immodesty was proverbial {Herod., ii.
35. Ill ; Eiod. Sic, i. 59 ; Wilkinson, ii. p. 389 ; Hengstenherg,
Egypt, chap. i. ; Kalisch, p. G31).
An Egyptian papyrus has recently been unrolled, and is
described by Ee Rouge (Revue Archeologique, Annee ix.),
which has been supposed by some to refer to this history of
Joseph and Potiphar's wife.
The
8. But he refused, and said unto his master's wife]
temptation was repeated {v. 10). Joseph was at an age when
rewards
expected
the passions are strongest. He might have
for compliance, and he exposed himself to danger by resistance.
He was in an idolatrous country, surrounded by vicious examples, far from his home and all tlie influences of true religion,
yet he was enabled to resist ; and why ? because he had the
fear of God before his eyes, and because, fearing God, ha
silence, the sacred

:

—

—

—

—

:

his master also; and thus (says S.
ibat pro castitate martyrium."

honoured

Ambrose) "sub-

Joseph
ch. 20.

1

Lev.
2

is

C.

G. 2.

Sam.

GENESIS XXXIX.

falsehj accused

12. 13.

Ps. 51.4.

10

— 23.

XL.

mid

1.

cast into prison.

and 'sin against God? ^^And it came to pass, as she spake to Joseph day
by day, that he hearkened not unto her, to He by her, or to be with her.
^^ And
it came to pass about tliis time, that Joseph went into the house to do
his business
and there loas none of the men of the house there within. ^^ And
'"
she caught him by his garment, saying, Lie with me and he left his garment
^^And it came to pass, when she
in her hand, and fled, and got him out.
That she
saw that he had left his garment in her hand, and was fled forth,
called unto the men of her house, and spake unto them, saying, See, he hath
he came in unto me to lie with
brought in an Hebrew unto us to mock us
^^
And it came to pass, when he heard
me, and I cried with a f loud voice
that I lifted up my voice and cried, that he left his garment with me, and fled,
and got him out. ^^And she laid up his garment by her, until his lord came
home. ^^And she "spake unto him according to these w^ords, saying. The
Hebrew servant, which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock
me ^^ And it came to pass, as I lifted up my voice and cried, that he left his
garment with me, and fled out. ^^And it came to pass, when his master
heard the words of his wife, which she spake unto him, saying. After this
manner did thy servant to me; that his "wrath w^as kindled. ^^And Joseph's
master took him, and ^ put him into the prison, a place where the king's
and he was there in the prison. ^^ But the Lord was
prisoners ivere bound
with Joseph, and f shewed him mercy, and " gave him favour in the sight of
-^And the keeper of the prison 'committed to
the keeper of the prison.
Joseph's hand all the prisoners that were in the prison and whatsoever they
^^ The keeper of the ju-ison looked not to
did there, he was the doer of it.
any thing that icas under his hand because 'the Lord was with him, and that
which he did, the Lord made it to prosper.
;

m Prov.

13,

7.

&c.

:

^-^

;

1

Heb.

n Ex.

great.

23.

:

1.

Ps. 120.3.

:

Prov.

pPs.

G.

34, 35.

''

105. IS.

Pet. 2. 19.
q See ch. 40.
1

15.

&

3,

41. 14.

t Heb. extended
/cindiiess unto
hijn.

rEx.

3.21.

II. 3.

&

&

12. 36.

Ps. 106. 46.

Prov.

Dan.
Acts

;

16. 7.
1. 9.

7. 9, 10.

s

ch.40.

t

ver. 2, 3.

aNeh.

3,

:

i'.

;

XL.

1. 11.

^

And

it

came

to pass after these things, that the ^butler of the king of

11. his business']
Literally, what he was commissioned to
do: cp. xxxiii. 14.
Joseph, in his beauty, and in his victory over temptations
at the beginning of his career, is a type of Christ ; Who was
" fiurer than the children of men " (iPs. xlv. 2), and Wlio at
the beginning of His ministry was "tempted in all points like
as we are" (Heb. iv. 15).
12. and he left his garment in her hand, and fled, and got
him out] Literally, went out of the door into the street. He
left his garment in her hand, and fled.
If he had struggled,
he could probably by his superior strength have rescued his
garment, but he might have been a victim to the temptation,
which was best overcome by flight (2 Tim. ii. 22) " tcneri
vcste potuit ; auimo capi non potuit, ac ne ipsa quidem verba
diu passus, contagium judicavit si diutius morarctur; ne per
manus adulteraj libidinis incentiva transirent " (S. Ambrose).
Observe, says the same author, the diiference between
Adam and Joseph. Adam, when tempted, hid and covered
himself, because he felt that he was naked, for he had lost the
robe of innocence. Joseph left his garment, but was clothed
with fresh beauty " non est nudus, nisi quem culpa nudavit."
Joseph, by leaving his garment in her hands, disentangled
himself from her grasp, and so overcame her and escaped.
This act of his best illustrates a diificult expression of St. Paul,
speaking of Joseph's divhie Antitype,— Christ (Col. ii. 15).
The Apostle is describing Him as having divested Himself
{airfKSva-aixevou) of Principalities and Powers by His Death.
Christ, the Divine Joseph, disentangled Himself from the grasp
of the Enemy, by leaving in his hand the garment of his flesh,
which He put off by Death. He overcame Death, and destroyed
:

:

him who had the power

of it see below, on Col. ii. 15.
hath brought in (i.e. one hath brought in) an Hebrew
unto us] In v. 17 she lays the blame on her own husband
"the Hebrew servant (slave) whom thou hast brought in to
:

14. he

:

Hippolytus slandered by Phajdra, the wife of Theseus (Uiirip.,
Hippolyt. 885), and Bellerophon, by the wife of Proetus (Homer,
U. vi. 160—165); and Peleus, by the wife of Acastus (Horat.,

Od.

iii.

13—17).

7.

the prison]
Either, the round-house ; sohar, a
prison, from sahar, to encircle (Oesenius, p. 580); or the house
of the toiver {Malan, p. 184).
21. the Lord was with Joseph]
The special favour and
love of God for Joseph in Egypt,
in his piety, holiness, and
suflerings for righteousness' sake,
are shown in a sti-iking
manner in the frequent repetition of the Sacred Name Jehotah,
the Lord, in this chapter see vv. 2, 3 (twice) ; 5 (twice) ;
20. into

—
—

—

—

:

21. 23 (twice).
The difference of the two names, Elohim and Jehovah, is
marked by this repetition of the one, contrasted with the use
"
of the other by Joseph in his reply to his master's wife
can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God 1" (v. 9,)
:

she did not

How

know the Lord; but no one can

plead ignorance of
speaks in His works, and in the human heart, and
therefore Joseph, in his speech to her, appealed to God.
The
Lord Jehovah, the God of Jacob and of Joseph, revealed Himself
as such (says the sacred historian) by his care of Joseph, and
by blessing Potiphar's house, and even the prison, of which
Potiphar was the guardian, for Joseph's sake see above, on

God.

God

:

V. 2.

— mercy, and

gave him favotir]

i\eos koX x'^P"' (Septua-

words often repeated in the New Testament, in connexion
with Christ and those who are blessed in Him.
But there
XtipiJ comes first, and tAeoj follows, as a consequence (1 Tim.
i. 2.
2 Tim. i. 2. 2 John 3).
22. all the prisoners that were in the prison] were committed to Joseph's hand. So " all things in heaven, in earth,
and under the earth " are given into the hand of the Divine
Joseph, Christ Jesus (Phil. ii. 10 cp. 1 Pet. iii. 19).

gint),

:

us."

True Love

as strong as death (Cant. viii. 6); but Lust
soon turns into hate. See 2 Sam. xiii. 15; and cp. the case of

158

is

Cn.
makes

XL. 1. the butler]
cp. v. 11.
to drink
:

The cupbearer;

literally,

one who

GENESIS XL. 2—17.

Joseph interprets

3

:

:

!

the dreams.

Egypt and his baker had offended their lord the king of Egypt. - And Pharaoh
was ''wroth against two 0/ his officers, against the chief of the butlers, and
against the chief of the bakers.
'^^'And he put them in ward in the house of
the captain of the guard, into the prison, the place where Joseph tvas bound.
^ And the captain of the guard charged Joseph with them, and he served them
and they continued a season in ward.
^And they dreamed a dream both of them, each man his dream in one
night, each man according to the interpretation of his dream, the butler and
the baker of the king of Egypt, which ivere bound in the prison.
''"And
Joseph came in unto them in the morning, and looked upon them, and, behold,

^ ^rov.

ic.

h.

= ch. 39. 20, 23.

:

^And he asked Pharaoh's

iliej tvere sad.

ward of

officers that were

mih him

in the

Wherefore f look ye so sadly to day ? ^ And )„f,f;,|/p
^
they said unto him, We have dreamed a dream, and there is no interpreter of ^chJi.^is.
it.
And Joseph said unto them, *Do not interpretations belong to God? tell can! 2!
his lord's house, saying,

'"'"''

h^,'28,*4'

me
^

them, I pray you.

And

the chief butler told his dream to Joseph, and said to him, In

my

dream, behold, a vine tvas before me; ^°And in the vine ivere three branches
and it was as though it budded, and her blossoms shot forth ; and the clusters

And Pharaoh's cup was

in my hand
and I took the grapes, and pressed them into Pharaoh's cup, and I gave the
cup into Pharaoh's hand. ^-And Joseph said unto him, 'This is the inter- ^:"'
ch. 41. 12, 25
pretation of it
The three branches ^ are three days ^^ Yet within three days ^i^^hWe^.'sc
19.
shall Pharaoh ''||lift up thine head, and restore thee unto thy place
and thou gch. 41.26.
h 2 Kings 25. 27,
shalt dehver Pharaoh's cup into his hand, after the former manner when thou
Jer
31
or, 'reeA-o«
wast his butler.
^^But f 'think on me when it shall be well with thee, and Heb.
remember
wilh thee.
" shew kindness, I pray thee, unto me, and make mention of me unto
Pharaoh, meLuke
23. 42.
k Josh.
^^
For indeed I was stolen away out of the Sam. 20. 12.
and bring me out of this house
14, \5.
2 Sam. 9.
land of the Hebrews
and here also have I done nothing that they should put Kings
ch. 39. 20.
me into the dungeon.
^^ When the chief baker saw that the interpretation
was good, he said unto
Joseph, I also ivas in my dream, and, behold, I had three white baskets on Or, full uf
holes.
+ Heb. meal of
my head: ^''And in the uppermost basket there tvas of all manner of f bake- Pharaoh,
the
meats for Pharaoh and the birds did eat them out of the basket upon mj Z^cooi!"""""''

thereof brought forth ripe grapes

:

^^

8-

.

'

•'

:

:

4.

:

Ps". 3.

5''

11

t

j

2.

:

1

1.

:

'

1

2. 7.

1

II

||

;

—

his balcer]

was carried

to

The confectioner and

much

cook.
The art of baking
perfection in Egypt.
Mosellini, ii. p. 464;

Mengstenherg, Moses and Egypt, ch. i. ; Wilkinson, ii. 384.
4. a season] Literally, days : cp. Gen. iv. 3.
5. each man according to the interpretation of his dreanij
Not a vain dream, but one which was designedly adjusted to,
and significant of, the event, which was pre-announced by its
true interpretation, revealed to Joseph by God.
8. Do not interpretations belong to God ?] Joseph claims no
knowledge for himself, but refers all to God. See xli. 16
compare Daniel's answer (Dan. ii. 28 ; and ii. 18). " The secret
of the Lord is with them that fear Him " (Ps. xxv. 14).
In the
interpretation of dreams, Joseph was a signal type of Clirist,
revealed the hidden things of God.
Matt. xiii. 35 cp.
below, xli. 45.
9. a vine]
The allegation of those (e. g. Von JBohlen), who
have asserted that the vine did not grow in Egypt in the time
of the Pharaohs, and that the use of wine was not then known
there, has been fully disproved by recent discoveries of very
early Egyptian paintings, in which the whole process of winemaking is represented {Rosellini, ii. 365 ; Wilkinson, ii. 142 ;
Hengstenberg, Egypt, ch. i. ; Rev. S. C. llalan, p. 34).
The Psalmist says, " Thou hast brought a vine out of
^9ypt " (Ps. Ixxx. 8) cp. Ps. Ixxviii. 47 ; cv. 33, describmg
the injury done to the vines in Egypt ; and see Num. xx. 5.
11. I took the grapes, and pressed them] This is the right
translation.
So Sept., Targ. Onk., Viilg. It does not follow
that the fermentation of the grape was unknown in Egypt.

Who

:

:

The
The

process is represented in many ancient Egyptian paintings.
vision compresses into a short space actions which would
have required some time to complete : as is the case in the
Vision of Zechariah, where olive-trees are represented pouring
forth oil into the golden candlestick (Zech. iv. 2. 12).

— hand]

Heb. caph,

lit. the palm, see below on Judg. viii.
uses the word yad, v. 13.
For the reason of
this difference of expression, which confirms the truthfulness of
the narrative, see the Rev. S. C. Malan's remarks, p. 39.

But Joseph

6.

But think on me] Joseph had faith in God's revelaand reckons upon it ; and neither now, nor before his
imprisonment, did he reveal the shameful act of his master's
wife, or the cruelty of his brethren ; but charitably throws a
veil over both.
An example for Christians (1 Cor. xiii. 4 7).
14.

tion,

—

land of the Hebrews] In which they were sojourners
(xxxvii. 1).
If Joseph had said " the laud of Canaan," it
might have been supposed that he professed to be a Canaanite;
whereas by owning himself a Hebrew (cp. xxxix. 14. 17 ; xli.
12), he claimed for the Lord God of the Hebrews all the
honour of the revelation of the meaning of the dream, and
proclaimed Him to be the only God. How natural this is
16. three wldte baskets]
Or baskets of white bread. So
Sept. and Vulg., Syriac, Gesen., p. 304; Kalisch, p. 639.
on my head] In Egypt men bear burdens on their heads
{Herodotus, ii. 35), and women on their shoulders.
15.

—

17.

the

bakemeats for Pharaoh]

work of a laker.

Literally,

food for Pharaoh,

—

^^

head.

The
Or, rechoyi thee,

H

and take thy
office from thee.
o Matt. 14. e.

p Mark

21.

6.

;

Pharaolis dream.

said, " Tliis is the interpretation thereof

And Joseph answered and

Yet within three days shall Pharaoh
and the birds
thee, and shall hang thee on a tree

three baskets are three days

^^

"

:

np thy head from off
shall eat thy flesh from off thee.
20 And it came to pass the third day, ivliich
p made a feast unto all his servants
and he
lift

;

II

butler and

of the chief baker

among

Pharaoh's "birthday, that he
lifted up the head of the chief

icas

'»

:

q ver. 13, 19.
Matt. 25. 19.
Or, reckoned.

XLI. 1—5.

GENESIS XL. 18—23.

interp-etations come true.

The

:

||

^i^nd he 'restored the

his servants,

II

and " he gave the cup into Pharaoh's
chief butler unto his butlership again
hand 22 But he 4ianged the chief baker as Joseph had interpreted to them.

r ver. 13.

;

sNeh.

2. 1.

t ver. 19.

:

:

Job

11

19.

Ps. 31.
Eccles.

Amos

U.

12.
9. 15,

(i.

Yet did not the chief butler remember Jossph, but "forgat him.
XLI. ^And it came to pass at the end of two full years, that Pharaoh
dreamed and, behold, he stood by the river. ^ ^^d, behold, there came up
out of the river seven well favoured kine and fatfleshed; and they, fed in a
meadow. ^And, behold, seven other kine came up after them out of the river,
and stood by the other kine upon the brink of the
ill favoured and leanfleshed
^ And the ill favoured and leanfleshed kine did eat up the seven well
river.
So Pharaoh awoke. ^And he slept and dreamed the
favoured and fat kine.
second time and, behold, seven ears of corn came up upon one stalk, f rank

23
li

6.

:

;

t

Heb./n/.

:

19. Yet iDithin three days'] Therefore Joseph's interpreIt proved true
and prepared
tation would soon be tested.
the way for the other interpretation, i. e. of Pharaoh's
dreams, xli. 29. That also was soon proved
and thus his
So it is with our Divine Joseph,
authority was established.
Jesus Christ.
The fuUilment of His prophecies is cumulative
and conclusive.
But he hanged the
21, 22. he restored the chief hutler
chief baker] In the interpretations of the ancient Christian
Expositors, Joseph in prison (between the two servants of
Pharaoh ,^the one acquitted, the other condemned), and
afterwards raised from ])risori to princely dignity, is regarded
as a figure of Christ, sulleriug between the two Malefactors,
the one good, the other evil, and raised from tlie prison of
the Grave to royal majesty and glory (Luke xxiii. 23. 33. 39
43.
See below, 'xli. 40—45).
:

:

—

—

Joseph in

A

Pkisou-,

—

and Jesus Christ in the Geave.

may

here be submitted to the reader's consideration, with all the reverence which befits so solemn a
subject.
Joseph was a signal type of Christ, especially in
His Crucifixion, Burial, Resurrection, and Ascension cp. below,
Was he not also a type of Christ in one of the
xlii. 4-0
57.
most mysterious parts of His ofiice, to which the Apostle St.
Peter refers (1 Pet. iii. 19), namely, 'm preaching to the spirits
in prison 1
Joseph in prison was a type of Christ in the grave. He
seems to have been three years in prison. Christ was three
days in the grave. He was raised to Pharaoh's right hand,
and made Ruler of his household, and of all the land of Egypt.
So Jesus, our Joseph, was raised to the right hand of God, Who
made Him Head over all things to His body the Church (Eph.
question

:

—

i.

22).

While in prison, Joseph prophesied to those who were in
prison with him. He revealed the future ; he preached to
them ; he exhorted one of the prisoners to bear him in mind
..fter his relca.se (v. 14).
And may we not suppose, that he
gave counsels of warning and comfort to the other, in order
that he might be better prepared for Death, Judgment, and
Eternity ? Did he not preach to them in prison ?
However this may be, the history of Joseph in prison seems
to reflect some light on one of the most mysterious passages
of the New Testament; and to confirm the opinion (expressed
below, on 1 Pet. iii. 19), that, after His Passion, Christ, in His
human spirit, separated from His body, and quickened by death,
and never separated from His Godhead, performed, during His
that
tliree days' Burial, a prophetic and spiritual office of love
" He tvent and preached to spirits in prison ;" that He went
and preached to those sjiirits which were confined in the prison
(if disembodied souls ; and which " formerly had been disobedient
in the days of the Flood :" see the note below, on 1 Pet. iii. 19.
;

Cn. XLI.
160

1.]

A new

Proper Lesson of the La-v begins here,

and continues to xliv. 17. The parallel Proper Lesson from
the Prophets is 1 Kings iii. 15 to iv. 1, containing an account
of Solomon's accession to the throne, and of his wisdom. Thus
two signal types of Christ (namely, Joseph and Solomon) were
brought together by the ancient Hebrew Church, in the service
The Christian Church, and every Chrisof the Synagogue.
tian reader of the Old Testament,
may do well to profit by
this and other similar combinations in the ancient Hebrew
Calendar.

—

—

—

at the end of two full years] After the interpretation
of the dream.
It has been conjectui'ed from xl. 4, together
with this passage, that Joseph was three years in prison
{A. Lapide ; Kalisch).

—

Pharaoh] As to the origin of this name of the Egyptian
kings, Josephus states (Ant. viii. 6. 2), that it is derived from
the Egyptian word ouro, signifying king, with the article prefixed ; and so Jablonsky, Scholz, and Gesenius, p. 691 ; Malan,
Other modern ^vriters have deduced it from Fhra, the
222.
sun (Eosellini, i. 117; TFilkinson, i. 43; Lepsius, Lettre h,
Rosellini, p. 23
see Kalisch, p. 642).
On the Pharaoh, under whom Joseph was brought into
Egypt, see Delitzsch, p. 519, and Malan, p. 217, who shows
reason to believe that he lived in the eighteenth century B.C.
the age assigned to him by our ordinary chronology.
'This question is connected with another,
concerning
the Hyksos, or Shepherd Kings, of which three dynasties
preceded the eighteenth native dynasty, on which more will
be said below (chap. xlvi.).
Some reasons have been adduced for believing that this
Pharaoh was one of the Shepherd Kings {Poole, Bib. Die. ii.
p. 813), and that he was the fifth or sixth King of the fifteenth
dynasty. Against this suppositi<m may perhaps be urged what
is said below (xlvi. 34), " Every shepherd is an abomination to
:

—

—

the Egyptians."

— by the river]

exclusively applied
p.

The original word yeor, is from the
in Sahidic, yero, a river, and is almost
see Gesenius,
Scripture to the Nile

Nile.

Egyptian word yaro

;

in

:

cp. Malan, p. 188.
The Nile, which was regarded as the prolific
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Egypt

;

(cp.

Herod.,

ii.

Parent of

was worshipped by the Egyptians

5. 10),

under the title of Hapi-moii or coverijig ivater ; as spreading
over and fertilizing the land cp. Malan, p. 189.
2. in a meadow] Or rather, in the reed grass, by the river:

See
the original word here used (achu) is Egyptian.
Jerome, on Isa. xix. 7 ; IVoide, Lexic. Copt. p. 10; Jablonsky,
Opusc. i. p. 45. The Sept. has eV rqS &x^^- I'^e occurrence of
Egyptian words in this part of the Pentateuch is a proof of its
genuineness and veracity cp. below, vv. 43. 45. Compare the
use of Aramaic words by St. Mark (Mark ii. 3 ; v. 41 ; ix.
side

:

S.

:

23).
5. seven ears of corn came
the nature of Egyptian wheat.

itp

upon cue stalk]

Such was

;

GENESIS XLI. 6—24.

Pharaoh sends for Joseph

aud good.
sprung up

:

Rehearses

to

him

^And, behold, seven tliin ears and blasted with the east wind
them. ''And the seven thin ears devoured the seven rank and
full ears.
And Pharaoh awoke, and, behold, it was a dream.
^ And it came to pass in the morning ^ that his spirit was troubled
and he
sent and called for all ^ the magicians of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof
and Pharaoh told them his dream; but there tvas none that could interpret
them unto Pharaoh.

his dreams.

after

;

a Dan. 2, 1.
4. 5, 19.

bEx.

""

^Then spake

the chief butler unto Pharaoh, saying,

I do

remember

c

^^

;

^ch. 40. 2, 3.
e ch. 39. 20

fch.

;

'

:

y

-'

:

1

1

1

•

:

40. 5.

g cu. sr.

so.

hch.40.

12,

'

t'

Matt. 2.1.

my

Pharaoh was ''wroth with his servants, ^ and put me in
ward in the captain of the guard's house, both me and the chief baker: ^^And
•"we dreamed a dream in one night, I and he; we dreamed each man according
to the interpretation of his dream.
^^And there icas there with us a young
man, an Hebrew, ^ servant to the captain of the guard and we told him, and
he ''interpreted to us our dreams; to each man according to his dream he did
^^ And it came to pass,
interpret.
as he interpreted to us, so it v;as
me he
restored unto mine office, and him he hanged.
^^ ^ Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they
f brought him hastily
*"
and
he
shaved
chano:ed
out of the dmweon
himself,
and
his raiment, and
o
o
came in unto Pharaoh. ^^And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I have dreamed a
dream, and there is none that can interpret it " and I have heard say of thee,
that thou canst understand a dream to interpret it.
n /^
11
^^And Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying, ° Ji is not in me P GodT shall
give
Pharaoh an answer of peace.
^''And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, ''In my dream, behold, I stood upon the
bank of the river ^^ Aud, behold, there came up out of the river seven kine,
and they fed in a meadow ^^ And, behold, seven
fatfleshed and well favoured
other kine came up after them, poor and very ill favoured and leanfleshed,
such as I never saw in all the land of Egypt for badness ^^ And the lean and
^i
And v;hen they had
the ill favoured kine did eat up the first seven fat kine
but they
t eaten them up, it could not be kno^^^l that they had eaten them
So I awoke. 22_^(j j ^g^^ ]j^ -^j
were still ill favoured, as at the beginning.
dream, and, behold, seven ears came up in one stalk, full and good: -^And,
behold, seven ears, withered, thin, and blasted with the east wind, sprung up
-^And the thin ears devoured the seven good
ears: and I told
after them
c5
but there icas none that could declare it to me.
tliis unto the magicians
day:

faults this

&

11, 22,
Isa. 29. 14.
^''£"4''7^'>'"* 2,
7.

i

^

&c.

ch. 40. 22.

Ps. 105. 20.

"'=''•
run.

"'"'''^^

'""'

p\^uTiX^'
^/^/^ ^^
Dan. 5. 16.
Or, when t/iou
hcaresl a dream
thou canst inII

terpret

it.

Dan.

2.

30.

-^i°%^-'^-

^ 2'

f^^"^

^ ""'

^^

'"

:

;

:

:

'

i.

:

'

y

ty

1/

+

"e^-

'^""j^ '"

the lyiwurd parts

of them.

\\ot, smaii.

1|

:

^^•"-

Dan.

s-

4. 7.

;

Ileb. Tcadbn, the S.E. wind (chamsin), from
Ou tlie scorching of this wind in Egypt,
of Arabia.

6. east wind']
tlie desei-t

see Ukert, and others, quoted by Hengstetiherg (Mos. and Egypt,
ch. i.), in reply to Von Bohlen ; and cp. Kalisch, p. 6M.
Persons of the priestly caste, pro8. magicians of lSg!jpf\
Cp. Exod. vii. 11
fessing skill in divination and astrology.
ix. 11 ; and 2 Tim. iii. 8 ; aud the authoviii. 7, and 18, 19
rities in Hengstenherg (Moa. and Egypt, ch. i.).
The original
word charfuinmim, is from cheret, a stylus, for writing (cp.
Greek xaptxTTco, to engrave), and they corresponded in some
respects to the Greek hpoypafiixarels, occupying themselves
with the hieroglyphic writings, and with the arts and sciences
of Egypt cp. JSuseh., Prspp. Ev. ix. 10.
hut there was none that could interpret them] Cp. v. 24,
By Joseph's interpretawhei-e Pharaoh himself asserts this.
tion of them, God declared His supremacy over the false deities
of Egypt as at Babylon, by the wisdom of Daniel, He showed
His supremacy over the Chaldijean deities (Dan. ii. and v.).
13. me he restored] i.e. I was restored: cp. xvi. 14; xxix.
31.
Some have supplied the word Pharaoh as the nominative
to the vci'b ; but if any specific person is to be supposed, it
would be rather Joseph, according to the principle whereby a
person is said to do what he declares will he done ; as the prophot Jeremiah is said to be set to root out and to plant kingVoL. I. Pakt I.— 161
;

—

:

;

doms, because he was enabled and appointed to
dissolution or restoration.
14. he shaved himself]

Jer.

i.

foretell their

10.

The heard, though cherished and
honoured by the Hebrews (2 Sam. x. 4, 5), who shaved thenbeards in mourning (Isa. xv. 2. Amos viii. 10), was a mark of
degradation among the Egyptians cp. Herod., ii. 35 ; and the
ancient Egyptian paintings testify to the same national diflerence ; " whenever the artist intended to convey the idea of a
man of low condition, or to expose him to ridicule, they represented him with a beard," Wilkinson, iii. 357; Hengstenherg,
Mos. and Egypt, chap. i. This and other minute incidents in
the narrative show the knowledge and truth of the writer.
and changed his raiment] So Christ, the true Joseph, at
His Eesurrection, left His grave-clothes in the tomb, and came
forth from the prison in the attire of a body clothed with hea:

—

venly glory.
15. thou canst understand] Literally, <Aom Aea**c5i^ ; aud so
Sept. with an accusative, ivvtrvia cp. on Acts ix. 7.
16. It is not in me : God shall give Pharaoh an answer oj
peace]' Cp. xl. 8. Joseph appeals to God, as foreseeing all
things, and as ruling all things, and as also enabling him to
foretell the future, and so indirectly asserts His supremacy
over the ftilse gods of Pharaoh and of Egypt and over his magi:

cians: see vv. 25. 28. 32.

M

;

The dream,

GENESIS XLI. 25—40.

lohj doubled.

Joseph

is

advanced.

God hath
The dream of Pharaoh is one
seven
arc
kine
good
^6
seven
The
shewed Pharaoh what he is ahout to do.
the
^nd
one.
27
is
the dream
years and the seven good ears arc seven years
and
arc seven years
seven 'thin and ill favoured kine that came up after them
'

s Dan.
45.

Rev.

25

2. 28, 20,

4. 1.

And Joseph

said unto Pharaoh,

:

:

;

;

Kings

t 2

shall be * seven years of famine.
the seven empty ears hlastedmth the east wind
is ahout
2« "
This is the thinf which I have spoken unto Pharaoh What God
sheweth unto Pharaoh. 29 Behold, there come ''seven years of great

8. 1.

:

VI

vor. 25.

X

vcr. 47.

to

47.

do he

^o
And there shall ^ arise after them
plenty throughout all the land of Egypt :
shall he forgotten in the land of
plenty
seven years of famine ; and all the
^i
"
And the plenty shall not
Egypt and the famine shall consume the land ;
he very
in the land by reason of that famine following; for it shall

y ver. 54.

z

cli.

+

Heb. heavy.

a

Num.

;

l:!.

he^ known

23. IP.

\\

Tsa. 46. 10, 11.

Or, prepared of

II

^^And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice, it is
f o-rievous.
"
established by God, and God will shortly bring it to
thing is
be'cause the
^^ Now therefore let Pharaoh look out a man discreet and wise, and set
pass.
him over the land of Egypt. ^^Let Pharaoh do tMs, and let him appoint
the land of Egypt in the
officers over the land, and take up the fifth part of

God.

"^

Or, overseers.
D Prov. 6. 0, 7,
II

8.

c ver. 48.

II

^^ And ' let them gather all the food of those good
seven plenteous years.
them
years that come, and lay up corn under the hand of Pharaoh, and let
against
land
to
the
for
store
shall
be
food
that
keep food in the cities. ^^And
the seven years of famine, which shall be in the land of Egypt that the
;

t Heb. be not cut
of.
d ch. 47. 15, 19.
e P.s. 105. ly.

Acts

7. 10.

f Nvini. 27. 18.
Job 32. 8.

Prov.

Dan.
5. 11

gPs.

2.

().

4. 8, IS.
14.

&

&

6. 3.

105. 21, 22.

Acts 7. 10.
t Heb. be armed,

land f perish not through the famine.
37 And Hhe thing was good" in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all
^^And Pharaoh said unto his servants. Can we find such a one
his seiwants.
^g^^^j Pharaoh said unto
as this is, a man ^in whom the Spirit of God is?
^

Joseph, Forasmuch as

God hath shewed thee all this, there is none so discreet
^ Thou shalt be over my house,
and according unto

^^

and wise as thou art
thy word shall all my people f ^e ruled
:

:

only in the throne will I be greater

or, kiss.

God made Himself known

to

Egypt and

its

King; and

if

the Kings and People of Egypt had profited by this knowledge,
they would have been spared the Plagues which were afterwards inflicted upon them. These revelations of divine power,
of love
in the history of Joseph, may be regarded as messages
and mercy from God ; but they did not make their due impression, and therefore He visited Egypt with Plagues.
32. And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh
An imbt/^ God']
tu-iice, it is because the thing is estahUshed
portant principle is here asserted, which is of primary use in the
interpretation of Scripture: God repeats His revelations in
order to mark their solemnity, and to excite more attention to
them; and to produce more assurance of their trutli. These
Scripture ;
are the uses of Repelitions and Amplifications in Holy
and we find them in the whole texture of Scripture, from
_

Genesis to Revelation
This has not been always borne in mind_ by expositors
of Holy Scripture. Some interpretsers have failed to recognize them others have imagined them to be signs of diversity
of authorship ; see above on ii. 4 ; and note below on Acts x.
the
15, 16 ; and the Introduction to the Gospels, p. xlv., and to
Book of Kevclation, pp. 151, 152, a book which cannot be understood but by a constant recollection of this principle.
Tliat is,
34. and take up the fifth part of the land]
to levy a tax of the fifth part of the produce ; so Sept. and
;

Vulgate.

Thus the foresight of Joseph and the truth of Joseph s
God, were made more apparent. He stakes his own credit on
what would soon be made manifest. Either the Faminewould
come and continue for seven years, or it would not ; if not,
there was an end of Joseph's iiifiuence; but if it did, then the
fulfilment of the prophecy, and the public annual levy consequent upon it, would be like a legislative proclamation, on the
truth of
part of the Egyptian Government, of the power and
Jehovah. The "tribute of the fiftli part would be a public
homage to God. Thus the seven years of Plenty, and the folPreachers of True Relilowin"- seven years of Famine, were like
the Nation, and degion, "speaking constantly in the csu-s of
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daring the majesty of God. The enactment of the Law, recommended by Joseph, and the submission to it on the part of the
People, were
what Joseph

like confessions of public faith in the trutli of
affirmed, " God hath shelved to Pharaoh what ho
is about to do," vv. 25. 28, and " the thing was good in the
eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his servants," v. 37.

The great abundance of the produce made them

scarcely

and in return for it, the large
the increase of the tax
public granaries were constructed, in which the corn (not
simply the grain, but the straw also for their cattle) was
housed and husbanded for their benefit in the coming years of
dearth.
35. in the cities'] Cp. v. 48, a counsel which explains the
statement in xlvii. 21 ; see note there.
38. in lohom the Spirit of God is] A public confession from
Pharaoh, that Joseph did not speak from his own mind, but by
see also v. 39.
inspiration of God
40. according unto thy word shall all my people he ruled]
Literally, all my people shall kiss thy mouth : see Gesenius,
p. 571, a remarkable declaration, especially when taken in connexion with the decree of Jehovah as declared by the Psalmist
concerning the divine Joseph, Jesus Cheist, exalted, as Joseph
was, from prison to princely dignity and glory, " Kiss the Son,"
Ps. ii. 12, where the same word (nashak, to kiss) is used as
On the word TvpoffKvvitv, to kiss, to do homage, see note
here.
feel

:

:

below on Rev.

xiii. 4.

On

Joseph, as a type of Christ in His exaltation, from the
prison of the grave to God's right Hand, see S. Ambrose de
Joseph, c. 7; Apolog. David, c. 3 ; S.Aug., in Ps. 80; Prosper
Aquitan. de Prom. i. 28, 29.
Observe the reward of Joseph's holiness and patience. Ho
who had been envied by his brethren, is now exalted by the
king ; he who had been sold as a slave into exile, is now honoured
as a prince ; he who had worn chains, wears now the royal ring,
and a chain of gold ; he who had been laid low in a prison, now
If
rides in the chariot of the king; and all bow before him.
God so rewards piety and virtue in this life, what will Ho do in
that whicli is to come
!

;;
;

;

GENESIS XLI. 41—45.

Joseph's exaltation

; ;;

and marriage,

^^And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, See, I have ''set thee over all
^^And Pharaoh 'took off his ring from his hand, and put
it upon Joseph's hand, and
arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a
gold chain about his neck ^^ And he made him to ride in the second chariot
'"
wliich he had
and they cried before him, f Bow the knee
and he made
him ruler "over all the land of Egypt. ^^And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I
am Pharaoh, and without thee shall no man lift up his hand or foot in all the
land of Egy]^)t.
^^And Pharaoh called Joseph's name
Zaphnath-paaneah
and he ^o-ave him to wife Asenath the dauf^hter
of
Poti-pherah
priest of On.
o
i
And Joseph went out over all the land of Egypt.
thcan tlioii.

noan.

the land of Egypt.

iEsth.s.

*"

'

e.s.

kEsth.

;

:

||

'

^^"-

&

s. is.

||

;

lo.

^-

''>

^^

"^ov.^Tender
^iuth.'^Abrfch^'
"s^s,

Acts

26.''"^
10

7

||

11
II

secrets are revealed.

Joseph's Exaltation and Maeeiage naiTEATivE or
Cheist's.
41. And Fliaraoh said unto JosepJi, See, Ihave set tliee over
all the land of JSgypf] Pharaoh raises Joseph out of prison;
Joscpli changes his raiment ; stands before Pharaoh ; reveals
the future; and Pharaoh declares that ho shall be over his
liouse; over all his people; over all the land of Egypt, and commands that all the people shall kiss his mouth, and do homage
to him.
Pharaoh takes off his ring from his hand ; that is, he
takes the royal signet (Heb. tahhaatli, fi-om taba, to press
cp. deep), dip, Sevo), taufen, Gesen. 317), which authenticated
the royal edicts, and which enabled -.md authorized its possessor to act in the king's name (cp. 1 Kings xxi. 8.
Esther
iii. 10; viii. 2; and Joseph., Ant. xx. 2. 2); and he puts this
ring on Joseph's hand, and arrays him in a robe of fine muslin
like cotton {shesh, hj/ssus) worn by Egyptian Priests and other
high functionaries {Herod., ii. 37. 81 ; Fliii., xix. 1 ; Wilkinson,
iii. Ill;
Mosellini, II. ii. 13; Braun,Yiist. Sacerd. Hebr. i.
p. 90), and puts a chain of gold about his neck, which declared
his investiture in his high princely office.
Such chains or necklaces have been found in ancient Egyptian tombs, and are seen
on the necks of high dignitaries in ancient Egyptian paintings
(JFllkinson, ii. p. 215; iii. p. 375; MoseUini, ii. p. 401. 412.
420; Mr. Poole, in JDr. Smith's Cibl. Diet., Art. "Joseph").
43. And he made him to ride in the second chariot which he
had^ So Christ, as Man, is now exalted to God's right hand
and exercises His Mediatorial Power, even till the end of the
World, when He will give it up to the Father, and God will be
all in all
see on 1 Cor. xv. 24—28.
they cried before him. Bow the knee'] or, as it is literally,
they cried before his face, Abrech.
:

—

What

is

It

most

the meaning of the word Abrech 1
likely an Egyptian word, and if so, aflbrds
another proof of the genuineness and truth of the history.
Compare the word Zaphnath-paaneah in v. 45, and the note
above, v. 1 ; and if the meaning of these two words cannot be
clearly established, even this very circumstance is an evidence
of the great antiquity of the writing in which it is found ; and
they show that the composition of the writing does not belong
(as some have imagined) to a later age, such as that of Samuel,
when the Hebrew nation had been long settled in Canaan.
is

What Hebrew

wi-iter

would then have inserted unknown Egyp-

tian words into his history ?

The word Abrech has been regarded as an Egyptian word,
is explained, " bow the head," or " bow to him," by De
Rossi, Jablonshy, Oesenius, p. 10, Malan, 196.
If it were
Hebrew, it would have nearly the same sense, the irregular
and

abrech (from root barach) being used for habrech (see Oesenius, p. 10) in an imperative sense ; and this
interpretation is favoured by J'idy., Aqtdia, Arabic, Origen.
It is probably the Coptic woi'd abork, from bor, to prostrate,
and a prefixed, the sign of the imperative, and k added, the
sign of the second person, and therefore means boio thou doton
{Benfey in Keil, p. 256) ; cp. Pfeiffcr, Dubia, p. 95.
On the typical relations of this word to Christ Himself, to
Whom " every knee shall bow," see below on v. 57.
Joseph (says Bp. Pearson, Art. v.) who was ordained to
save his brethren from death, who would have slain him, did
represent the Son of God, who was slain by us, and yet dying
saved us, and his being in the dungeon typified Christ's death
his being taken out from thence represented His Resurrection,
as his evection to the Poicer of Egypt, next to Pharaoh, signified the Session of Christ at the right hand of His Father.
And again. That the promised Messias was to sit at the Eight
Hand of God was both pre-typified and foretold. Joseph, who
was betrayed and sold by his brethren, was an express type of
Christ, and though in many things he represented the Messias,
infinitive hiphil
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II

J.

Or, prince, Ex. 2. IC.

2

Coptic signme!,
_^ revealer of

The

secrets, or,
to

man

Sam.

whom

8. 18.

&

20. 26.

yet in none more than this, that being taken out of the Prison,
he was exalted to the Supreme Power of Egypt. For thus
Pharaoh spake to Joseph, " Thou shalt be over my house, and
according to thy word shall all my people be ruled ; only in the
throne will I be greater than thou. And Pharaoh took off" the
ring from his hand, and put it upon Joseph's hand, and arrayed
him in a vesture of fine linen, and put a gold chain about
his neck.
And he made him to ride in the second chariot
which he had, and they cried before him. Bow the knee ; and
he made him ruler over all the land of Egypt." Thus Joseph
had the execution of all the regal power committed unto him
all edicts and commands were given out by him ; the managing
of all aflairs was through his hands only, the authority by
which he moved remained with Pharaoh still. This was a clear
representation of the Sou of Man, who by His sitting on the
right hand of God obtained power to rule and govern all things
both in Heaven and Earth (especially as the Ruler of His house,
that is, the Church) with express coumiaud that all things both
in Heaven and Earth, and under the Earth, should bow down
before Him; but all this in the name of the Father; to Whom
the Throne is still reserved, in Whom the original Authority
still remains.
And thus the Session of the Messias was pretypified {B}!. Pearson) cp. Mather on the Types, pp. 86
90 ;
and the Authors quoted above on xxxvii. 28.
45. And Pharaoh called Joseph's name Zaphnath-paaneah']
This name, given by the King of Egypt, is doubtless an Egyptian name.
Compare the Chaldee names given by the prince
of the eunuchs of Babylon to Daniel and his friends (Dan. i. 7).
Gesenius, Jablonsky, and others, aided by the Septuagint Version and the Vulgate, and the statement of S. Jerome, regard
these two words Zaphnath-paaneah, or, as they are in the
Septuagint Version, 'VovQofj.'pavrix, as equivalent to the Coptic
Psotempheneh (where p represents the article ; sole is saviour ;
is the sign of the genitive case; p7i the article; and eneh is
the world) ; so that the word signifies " Saviour of the A^e, or
World," and so Schol. Cod. Oxon., which has coitt/p k6(t/j.ov,
and S. Jerome, " Servator mundi " (cp. Kalisch, p. 653 ; Keil,
p. 256) ; or the last syllable may be the Coi:(tic anch, i. e. life ;
and then the word would signify " Saviour of Life " (Bosellini,
Lepsius, Ormsby, Delitzsch : cp. Poole, Bib. Diet. ii. 1815
Pfeijfer, Dubia, p. 99 ; Malan, p. 205, who thinks that it means,
the God of Life inspires him).
The Chaldee Paraphrase, Syriac, Arabic, Josephus,
Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, and other Greek writers trace
the words to a Semitic origin, and translate them by "revealer
of secrets," from tsaphan, to hide, and paaneah, perhaps the
same as Asrnhic, phaana, he revealed; compare the vfovA p)aneh,
the face, and the Greek (palvoj.
Either of these two etymologies are very appropriate to
Joseph, especially as a Type of Him of Wliom it is WTitteu,
"This is Christ, the Saviour of the world" (John i. 47), and
Who also declared His own office by the Psalmist's voice, as
explained by the Evangelist, "I will utter things which have
been kept secret from the foundation of the world" (Matt. xiii.

—

:

m

35.

Ps. Ixxviii. 2).

— and he gave him

to wife Asenath the daughter of Potipiherah priest of On'] This word Asenath is connected with
the Egyptian goddess Neith (the Athena of Egypt), whence
ChamGesen., \). G7
wP5a)««;e-;uY, and other Egyptian names
pollion, Panth. Egypt, No. 6 ; Malan, p. 214.
xxxvii.
36
(see
Poti-pherah, i. e. belonging to the Sun
xxxix. 1, and Gesen., p. 668; ChampoUion, Precis du Syst.
Hierog. p. 23 ; cp, Malan, p. 210) ; it occurs often on Egyptian
monuments {I£engstenberg, Mos. and Egypt, chap. i.).
The Egyptian High Priests were Tike hereditary princes,
and the priest of On was one of the most eminent, see Bahr on
Herod, ii. 3. As to the objection alleged by some (e. g. "Fon
:

:

Joseph,

iliirtij

GENESIS XLI. 46—54.

years old.

Ephraim and Manasseh.

^''And Joseph was thirty years old when he "stood before Pharaoh king of
And Joseph went out from the presence of Pharaoh, and went
Egypt.
throughout all the land of Egypt. ^^ ^nd in the seven plenteous years the

Sam. Ifl. 21.
1 Kings 12. 6, S.
Dan. 1. 19.
1

^^ And he gathered up all the food of the
earth brought forth by handfuls.
seven years, which were in the land of Egypt, and laid up the food in the cities
:

round about every city, laid he up in the same.
the food of the field,
^^ And Joseph gathered corn ^ as the sand of the sea, very much, until he left
numbering for it loas without number.
^0 And unto Joseph were born two sons before the years of famine came,
which Asenath the daughter of Poti-pherah priest of On bare unto him.

which

pch.

22. 17.

Judg. 7. 12.
1 Sam. 13. 5.

;

P.s. 78. 27.

q ch. 46.

20.

&

"i

48. 5.
II

Or, priiicc,

\\

ver. "JS.
2 Sam. 8. IS.
II

That

is,

And Joseph called the name of the
hath made me forget all my toil, and
^1

Fur-

getting.

II

That

is,

icas

FniH-

of the second called he

||

Ephraim

:

firstborn
all

my

Manasseh

||

For God,

:

father's house.

For God hath caused me

^-

And

said he,

the

name

to be ""fi'mtful in

fiil.

r ch. 49. 22.

the land of
^3

s

Ts. 105.

Acts

7.

1

11.

And

ended.

my

affliction.

the seven years of plenteousness, that was in the land of Egypt, were
^^*And the seven years of dearth began to come, 'according as

t ver. 30.

High Priest of On would not condescend to
daughter to a foreign shepherd, see Seng stenl erg,
Mos. and Egypt, chap. i.
On, i. e. HeliopoHs, city of the Sun. Beth-sheraesh, " house
of the Sun," Jer. xliii. 13 cp. Cyril Alex., ad Hoseam v. 8.
Bolileii) that the

give his

:

; it was on the eastern side of the
of the Nile, about twenty-four miles north of
Memphis, where the Pharaohs lived, and it was the stronghold
of Egyptian learning and Egyptian religion {Herod., ii. 3. 59.

The word On
Pehisiac arm

signifies light

73; Joseph., c. Apion. ii. 2; Plin., N. H. v. 9; Tacit., Annal. vi.
28; Seeren, Egypt, p. 128; Wilkinson, i. 44; iv. 300. 307).

Some

ruins of the Temple of the

Sun are still traceable

{Stanley,

Palest, p. xxxiv).

Here is a remarkable incident ; Joseph, the Son of Jacob,
united in Marriage to the daughter of an Egyptian Priest.
As to the credibility of the history, it may be remembered
that, in later times, Mordeeai, for providential reasons, counselled the marriage of Esther with a heathen king (Esther iv.
14) ; and before that time, Solomon, King of Juduh, married
Pharaoh's daughter; as is related in the chapter from which
the Lesson is taken, which is read in the Jewish Synagogues,
together with the present chapter (1 Kings iii. 1) ; and Solomon's Song of Songs is generally regarded as connected with
that Uuiou. But surely there is a Mystery here. The Song of
Solomon is a part of Canonical Scripture, it is prophetic of the
union and love between Christ and the Church espoused from
See below, the Introduction to it.
the Gentile world.
This act of Joseph, after his exaltation,— espousing
Asenath, the daughter of Poti-pherah, priest of On,— an act
which briugs before us the names of two Egyptian deities, and
of the city which was most celebrated in the annals of Egypof the
tian idolatry, seems to be symbolical and predictive
its
future Christianization of the Heathen World, and of
Asenath is a figure
espousal to Christ after His Ascension.
of the Church, brought to the True Joseph out of heathenJoseph's
ism. And the birth of Ephraim and Manasseh from
union with Asenath, and the adoption of Ephraim aud
Manasseh by Jacob into tlie family of Israel (.xlviii. 5), and the
benediction given by Jacob to them, (xlviii. 20) even before he
blessed his own sons (xlix. 1—28), seem to be prophetic of the
divine dispensation that the fulness of the Gentiles shoiild j?rs^
come in, and then all Israel should be saved (Rom. xi. 25).
" "Who (says an ancient Father of the Church) received a
He has gathered
Jesus Christ.
wife from the heathen?
too-ether to Himself a Church from all Nations, and has
beo-otten therefrom a Manasseh, through whom He has foraud blood
go*tten the injuries He received from His own flesh
Jews. And He
(see V. 51), yea, from His own brethren, the
has also begotten therefrom an Ephraim, by whom He is very
See v. 52.
S. Ambrose de Joseph, c. 7.
fruitful in glory."
he stood before
46. And Joseph was thirty years old tvhen
Pharaoh'] Compare the words of the Sept. here, and ot
'lwff7]<p ^v
the Gospel, Luke' iii. 23. The Sepluagint here has
iTcii/Tpidicovra, ore tffri) ivavTiov ^apaw ^aff iXews Klyv-KTov:
and St. Luke, speaking of our Blessed Lord, says, 'l-naovs^v
irwu TpiaKovra apxou^f''o^, that is, Jesus ivas thirty years

is

int

of age, at the beginning of His ministry. Joseph was thirty
years of age when he stood before the king of Egypt ; Jesus
was thu'ty years of age when He stood before God, the King of
heaven and earth, aud received the divine testimony, " Thou
art Mj^ beloved Son, in Thee I am well pleased" (Luke iii. 22).
48. and laid up the food in the cities'] So Christ, the divine
Joseph, has stored up spiritual food, for the sustenance of His
It is not uuworthy
people, in Churches throughout the world.
of remark, that the Apostles, instructed by Him, began their
Cities,
and sending
evangelizing
great
labours
by
missionary
Those Cities became Granaries of
forth Pastors from them.
the Gospel from which the Seed of the Word, aud the Bread
See below, Preface to
of Life, wei'e dispensed into all lauds.
St. Paul's Epistles, p. 11 ; and Introduction to the Epistles to
the Thessalonians, p. 2.
The granaries of Egypt are often represented in ancient
Egyptian paintings {Rosellini, ii. p. 324; Champollion, Letters,
p. 228 ; Taylor's Note to Hengstenberg, Egypt, p. 36).
51. Manasseh^ Making to forget ; from nashah, to forget.
:

—

my

God, said he, hath made me forget

all

my

toil,

and

all

may

here be asked. Could it be right
Calvin says, No, and
for Joseph to forget his father's house ?
Inither
observes that it is God Who is
Joseph
here.
censures
said to make him do this ; God, Who was to him more than
a father and mother aud brethren ; and Who filled his heart
with love and thankfulness, so that in comparison with the
And
love he felt for God, all other things were as nothing.
yet he adds, that the land of Egypt was the land of his sorrow
and affliction ; and the love which he showed afterwards for
his father, brethren, and father's house, proves that this is
spoken comparatively ; Luke xiv. 26. The Bride, in her love
to Christ, is said to forget her father's house, Ps. xlv. 11.
In this name Manasseh, the son of Joseph, we have an
answer to the question, " Why did not Joseph send a message
to Canaan, and announce to his father that he himself was
father's house]

It

"
and prosperous in Egypt ?
Here also is another figure of Christ. He endured severe
toil. He received cruel injuries from His Father's house (the
Jewish People and Priesthood), but He forgot it all for the
joy He felt in the spiritual birth of His Manasseh from the
alive

Gentile Clmrch, espoused to Himself in spiritual wedlock

Heb.

xii. 2,

see above

on

v.

:

cp.

45.

A

dual ioTm,—douhle fruitfulhess (Keil),
Here is another figure of
to bear fruit.
Christ (see v. 45) : fruitful both in Jew and Gentile.
ended] Why,
53. And the seven years of 2)lenteousness— were
send word to his home, why
it may be asked, did not Joseph
his father
did he not communicate, during all that time, with
journey of him ?
his brethren, wlio wore within a few days'
52.

Ephrcdm]

from the verb parah,

and

Doubtless in all that he did, he had divine direction (see v. 51).
which
If he had sent to his home, all the moral discipline, by
God schooled them in the fumiue, and in their resort to Joseph
pangs of conscience,
for relief, and in tlieir distress, and their
consequent moral
their humiliation and contrition, and all their
improvement woidd have been lost. If Jacob had known of
Joseph's slavery and imprisonment, he would have ransomed

"

Dearth in
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the land.

Joseph had said

Joseph supplies com»

and the dearth was in all lands but in all the land of
Egypt there was bread. ^^ And when all the land of Egypt was famished, the
people cried to Pharaoh for bread
and Pharaoh said unto all the Egyptians,
Go unto Joseph; what he saith to you, do. •^'^And the famine was over all
the face of the earth
and Joseph opened f all the storehouses, and " sold unto ^H^^^.a^
wherein was.
the Egyptians
and the famme waxed sore m the land of Egypt. ^7 And all ^7%%^- *
countries came into Egypt to Joseph for to buy corn; because that the famine ''^^''^^^^
was so sore in all lands.
:

;

:

TT^.T.
:

.

;

and Joseph wovild not have been raised to the high station
which he attained, and by means of which he was an instrument in God's liands for saving his father's house and the
people of Egypt from famine, and by which the trutli and
power of Jehovah were manifested to the King and Nation of
Egypt. See the remarks of Theodoref, Qu. 90 and Perei-ius.
Besides, it is one of the most beautiful features of Josej)h's
character, that he does not bear malice and render evil for evil.
announcement
His
of his elevation to his father could only have
been effected by revealing to him at the same time the heartless
cruelty of Jacob's sons, his own brethren, towards himself, and
their unfeeling ruthlcssness and duplicity towards their own
father.
He would therefore "tarry the Lord's leisure," with
that stedfast faith, calm patience, and perfect trust, and quiet
resignation to the Divine Will which are among the most lovely
characteristics of his example, and make him so signal a type
of Him ^Vlio " when He was reviled reviled not again, when He
suffered He threatened not, but committed Himself to Him that
iudgeth righteously" (1 Pet. ii. 23). It must also be remembered, that although God had revealed to Abraham that his
seed should serve in a strange nation (xv. 14), He had not
revealed that this nation was Egypt. If this had been foreknown, perhaps Joseph himself would have been unwilling to
bring his brethren thither, and then all God's designs for the
glory of the Exodus might not have been fulfilled.
liim,

to

;

54. The dearth was in all lajids^ Cp. Ps. cv. 16.
Acts vii.
Famines in Egypt usually extend to the countries around
11.
it.
These famines are caused by the non-inundation of Egypt
by the fertilizing waters of the Nile. The inundation of the
Nile is produced by the rains in Upper Egypt. The clouds
which send forth these showers travel northwards and irrigate
other lands.
When the Nile overflows, Palestine and other
neighbouring countries also are productive ; when it does not
overflow, they usually suffer drought {Henqstenherg).
The famine was in all lands. Whether this is to be
understood literally in the history of Joseph, we cannot determine.
It was true spiritually in the days of the Divine Joseph,
Jesus Christ. There ivas then a famine in all lands ; a famine
of the soul cp. Luke xv. 14.
It has been alleged by some ( Von Bohlen, Genesis p. 421)
that a famine was scarcely possible in Egypt, on account of the
fertilizing properties of the Nile ; but how false this assertion is,
may be seen in Hengstenherg, Mos. and Egypt, chap. i.
to Joseph for to buy covxi] So all
57. all countries came
countries must come for food to Jesus Christ, and He feeds all.
All must Qome to Him, for He " is the living bread," and there
see John vi. 51—53.
is no life but in Him
Acts iv. 12.
:

—

:

Joseph and

We may here

Christ in His human nature. His suffering, and exaltation.
In Joseph's childhood God revealed his future pre-eminence
by dreams, which presignified that his brethren Avould bow
down before him. So even in Christ's infancy at Bethlehem,
His future glory was preanuounced by the Song of the Angels
and by the worship of the Wise Men.
Joseph was sold for envy by his brethren to heathens (cp.
Acts vii. 9). So Jesus was sold ; He was delivered for envy to the
Gentiles.
Joseph was severely tempted, and he resisted and
conquered the tempter; so Jesus. Joseph was falsely accused
and ill-treated by those to whom he had done much good. He
is put into prison by Potiphar; though innocent he is numbered
among the transgressors he is between two malefactors, the
one acquitted, the other hanged. But God sends a dream to
Pharaoh, and Pharaoh sends for Joseph, and makes him " lord

—

over all his house and ruler over all bis substance ; to bind his
princes at his pleasure, and to teach his senators wisdom"
(Ps. cv. 21, 22). So Jesus was falsely a<ccused, and though declared
innocent by Pilate, He was condemned to death, and executed
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between two malefactors ; but He was raised from the prison of
the grave, and God has set Him at His own right hand, and
has made Him Euler over all, to make all men wise unto salvation ; and " all kings shall fall down before Him, all nations
shall do Him service " (Ps. Ixxii. 11). " Be wise now, ye kings
be instructed, ye that are .judges of the earth
kiss the Son "
:

:

(Ps.

ii.

10).

Joseph was delivered from prison probably in the third
year after his incarceration. Christ's earthly ministry, of humiliation and suffering, lasted three years ; and He arose from
the dead on the third day.
Joseph interpreted Pharaoh's dreams, which the magicians
of Egypt could not do ; so that Pharaoh himself said, " Can we
find such an one as this is, a man in whom the Spirit of God
is?" and in this respect he was a type of Him to Whom "God
gave the Spirit without measure" (John iii. 34).

Phai-aoh said to Joseph, " Thou shaft be over my house,
my people shall kiss thy mouth" (y. 40). So Christ is
over " the house of the living God," the Church ; and God
proclaims to all, "Kiss the Son."
Pharaoh said to Joseph,
" See, I have set thee over all the land of Egypt." So God says
"
of Christ,
I have set My King upon My holy hill j" and Christ
says of Himself, " All power is given to Me in Heaven and
Earth" (Matt, xxviii. 18). Pharaoh took his ring from his
hand ; he gave his royal signet to Joseph, and arrayed him in
fine linen, and put a gold chain upon his neck, and committed
all royal and judicial power to him as his Eepresentative, and
said, " Only in the throne will I be greater than thou."
So the
Father hath committed all judgment unto the Son (John v. 22;
cp. Matt. xi. 27.
John iii. 35 ; xvii. 2. Acts ii. 36. Heb. i.
ii.
2.;
8) ; and all things shall be subdued unto Him ; He
" hath set Him at His right hand till He hath put all His
enemies under His feet." And when the Mediatorial kingdom,
which Christ has as Man, shall have been fully established,
" then the Son Himself shall be subject to Him that put all
things under Him, that God may be all in all" (1 Cor. xv.

and

all

—

24-28).
Joseph rode in princely majesty in the royal chariot of
Pharaoh ; Christ rode on the wings of the wind. He rode upon
the Cherubim, the chariot of God, and mounted to the right
hand of God. And they cried before Josejih, " Bow the knee."
So " at the Name of Jesus every knee shall bow, of things in
heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth, and
every tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father" (Phil. ii. 10, 11).

Pharaoh called Joseph's name " Zaphnath-paaneah," which
means " Saviour of the World," or, " Revealer of Secrets
{v. 45).

Jestjs Chkist.

review the princij)al points of resemblance between Joseph and our Blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus
briefly

;

""

Jesus Christ

is

both.

After Joseph's exaltation, Pharaoh gave him to wife Asenath,
the daughter of Poti-pherah, Priest of On, or Heliopolis. After
the Ascension of Jesus, God gave Him " the heathen for His
inheritance," and He says to the Church taken from the Gentiles
and espoused to Christ, and made to be the Bride at His right
hand, "Forget thine own people and thy father's house, so shall
the King have pleasm-e in thy beauty " (Ps. xlv. 10).

Joseph had two sons by Asenath, whom he called Manasseh
and Ephraim (sec vv. 51, 52), because God had made Inm to
forget his toil and his father's house, and because God had made
him to he fruitful ; and Manasseh and Ephraim are admitted
to equal privileges with the sons of Israel ; they are enrolled
So Christ has spiritual Manassehs
Tribes.
and Ephraims by His Bride, the Gentile Church ; and in the
birth,
God makes Him to forget the
joy that He has by their
labour and affliction that he endured, in His Ministry and
Passion, in His Father's house, from the Jews ; and God makes
Him very fruitful in heathen lands; and these spiritual
Manassehs and Ephraims, born in heathen countries to Christ,
are admitted to equal spiritual privileges with the Jews, the

among the Twelve

favoured people of God. See above on

v. 45, cp. Isa.

llii.

10—12.

—

!

GENESIS

Jacob sends ten sons
a Acts

;

XLII. 1—7.

to

buy corn in Egypt.

m

Egypt, Jacob said
Jacob saw that there was corn
do ye look one upon another ? ^ And he said. Behold, I
have heard that there is corn in Egypt get you down thitherj and buy for us
from thence that we may ^ live, and not die. ^ And Joseph's ten brethren
went down to buy corn in Egypt. ^ But Benjamin, Joseph's brother, Jacob

XLII.

7. 12.

^

Now

unto his sons,

wlien

^

Why

:

b

ch. 43. 8.

;

Ps. lis. 17.
Isa. 38. 1.

sent not with his brethren

;

for

he

said,

*"

Lest peradventure mischief befall

him.
^ And the sons of Israel came to buy corn among those that came
for the
^ And Joseph ivas the governor ^ over the
famine was ^ in the land of Canaan.
and Joseph's
land, ami he it ivas that sold to all the people of the land
^
brethren came, and bowed do^ii themselves before him with their faces to the
^ And Joseph saw his brethren, and he knew them, but made himself
earth.
:

d Acts
e

cli.

7. 11.

41. 41.

f ch. 37. 7.

t

Heb. hard

things with them.

strange unto them, and spake f roughly unto

Joseph was thirty years old when he stood before Pharaoh j
was Jesus when He began His ministry (Luke iii. 23).
Joseph provided food for all the people of Egypt, and even
for those who betrayed and sold him ; and after they had
confessed their sins, he saved them from perishing by hunger,
and gave them an inheritance. So Chi-ist invites all to come
He feeds and preto Him for the bread of life (Isa. Iv. 1).
serves all, even His enemies, if they come to Him with repentance and faith ; and He gives them a heavenly inheritance. He
brings His bretlircn from Canaan into Egypt, from the land
so

of promise into a heathen land, in order that it may be known
"that God is no respecter of persons, and that in every nation
he that feareth Him and worketh righteousness is accepted of
Him" (Acts X. 34, 35). After that Joseph had been sold by
his brethren, and had been as one dead in their sight for twenty
years, he, being raised to the governorship of Egypt, made

known to them, and embraced them (xlv. 15). So
Christ, who has been sold to the heathen by His brethren the
Jews, will one day be recognized by them, and will be reconciled
to them, and will settle them in the Goshen of His Church . . .

himself

May God
(1)

hasten the time

The consideration of these

particulars seems to afford

a clear proof of the Inspiration of the Book of Genesis.
AVe can show from other Scriptures, and from internal
evidence, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, the Saviour
of the World.
AVe find that the history of Joseph is, as it were, preadjusted to the history of Jesus Christ. In Joseph's history,
The
as in a mirror, we see a reflexion of Christ's history.
fads of the history were providentially pre-ordained, so as to
Teachers,
beginning
with
as
Christian
such by
be recognized
ll, and PreSt. Steplieu to the present age (see Acts vii. 9
liminary Note there). But this is not all. Notwithstanding this
providential pre -adjustment of i\\& facts, the history of those
facta might have been written in such a manner as not to
exhibit those facts, or at least not to display them as they are
displayed in the Book of Genesis, in s^lch a manner as to be a
typical reflexion of the history of Christ.
The history of Joseph might have been written in Genesis,
as it is written by the Jewish historian Josephiis, who had
Genesis before him, and yet has omitted many of the most
striking resemblances between Joseph and Jesus ; or it might
have been written, as it is by a Latin historian, Justin (lib.
xxxvi. 2) ; or it might have taken the still more vague and
fallacious form of an Egyptian legend, concerning Scrajiis and
Osiris, whose story may have been derived from that of Joseph.
But in the history of Joseph, as it is presented to us in
the Book of Genesis, we observe such a choice of incidents, and
even such a choice of loords, as cannot fail to remind us, at
every step, of the history of Jesus Christ, as narrated by the
Holy Spirit in the (iospels. The history of Joseph is a typical
Tliis clfect could not have been produced by mere
Gospel.
human agency. It is the work of the Holy Gliost. His
Divine hand has sketched the History of Joseph, in the Book of
Genesis, so as to be a figurative outline of that divine Portrait,
which He Himself has presented to us in the life of Christ in
the Evangelic history.
(2) It is generally allowed, that the Patriarchs are types
of Christ; that Abraham is a type of Him, in his faith and
obedience; Isaac, in his meek submission, in his sacrifice and
resurrection, and in the reflexion of his father's life in his

—
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life (see

them

;

and he said unto them.

;
that Jacob is a type of Christ in
and in being "perfected through sufforiug,"
fiitherhood of the Twelve Patriarchs, the Types of

above, on xxvi. 33)

his

sufferings,

and

in his

the Twelve Apostles, the spiritual heads of the true Israel of
God, the Christian Church. And, as we have now seen, Joseph
was a type of Christ in being envied, rejected, and sold by his
brethren.
In his imprisonment and exaltation, he was a type
of Christ in His Death, Burial, Resurrection, and glorious
Ascension to God's right hand in heaven ; and in feeding the
multitudes he prefigured Jesus, Who is always supplying the
Bread of Life to a weary and fainting World.
Wliat may be inferred from these types ?
Surely, if we find that the lineaments of the virtues which
shone in the Patriarchs, who lived many hundred years before
Christ, are blended and magnified with exceeding lustre in
Christ ; that in Him all that is great and glorious in the Saints
of the Old Testament is ripened, amplified, and consummated in
perfect beauty and majesty ; that in Him all the clouds and
mists of their human infirmities vanish before the exceeding
brightness of His glory; and that He gathers up and concentrates in a brilliant focus all the beams of the bright examples
that have ever shone upon the world in succeeding generations,
we recognize here an evidence of a well-ordered divine scheme
and plan, preparatory for His Coming ; and we see the vast importance of His mission ; and we perceive the duty of attending
carefully to what He, to Whom every age bears testimony,
came into the world to do, suffer, and teach; and we adore
in Him, and in Him alone, " the Desire of all Nations ;" and
we firmly believe and confess that Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, is indeed "He that should come;" and we do not "look
for another."

Ch. XLII. 1. corn'] Heb. sheherj i.e. what is hroJcen,
ground in a mill (Oesen.).
3. to iuy] Properly, to break (from the same root as sJieher,
in t\ 1), to measure off: and thence it comes to mean also to
see xli. 56.
sell, as well as to buy
coml Heb. lar (a different word from that used in i\ 1),
probably from harar, to sever, to purify from chaft"; hence
the IjixiuX far, farina. Another word for corn is dagan (xxxvii.
28. 37), from dagah, to multiply (Gesen. 190).
The other
4. Benjamin'] He went not with his brethren.
Patriarchs were sent first without Benjamin. Benjamin was
Benjamin in many respects is a type of St.
sent afterwards.
Paul, who was sent after the rest (S. Ambrose, Joseph, c. 8).

—

:

See above, xxxv. 18; below, xllii. 31.
mischief] Tlie Septnagint here has /xaXaKia, and in xliv.
29, a remarkable word, adopted in the Gospels (INIatt. iv. 23

—

ix.

35; X. 1).
Joseph wms

Heb. shallit ; from s/ialat, to
iJie governor]
whence the word stiltan (Gesen. 827).
and Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down themselves
before him with their faces to the earth] They thus fulfilled his
dream (xxxvii. 7, 8), which Joseph remembered {v. 9).
7. and he knew them, hut made himself strange unto them,
and spake roughly unto them] Tliey had come into Egypt to
buy corn, " among those who came," that is, as if they liad no
other concern, and as if they were like other men. They were
utterly careless as to the heinous sin they had committed
against their younger brother, and their aged father. Their
6.

rule,

—

—

hearts were hardened; but they were to be brought to repentance.
This was Joseph's brotherly office. His strangeness and

G-ENESIS XLII. 8—20.

Joseph puts his brethren

Whence come ye ? And they said, From the land
^And Josej)h knew his brethren, but they knew

Canaan

of

ward

into

to

buy

three days.

food.

^And Joseph
^remembered the dreams which he dreamed of them, and said unto them, Ye
^^ And they
are spies
to see the nakedness of the land ye are come.
said
not him.

g ch.

Z7. 5, 9.

h

3?. 30.

;

unto him, Nay,
one man's sons

my
;

but to buy food are thy servants come.
are true men, thy servants are no spies.

lord,

we

^^
^'^

We

are all

And he

said

unto them. Nay, but to see the nakedness of the land ye are come. ^^And
they said, Thy servants are twelve brethren, the sons of one man in the land of
Canaan and, behold, the youngest is this day Avith our father, and one is not.
^'*
And Joseph said unto them. That is it that I spake unto you, saying, Ye are
''

;

spies

*

:

^^

Hereby ye

shall be proved

:

'

By

the

forth hence, except your youngest brother

Pharaoh ye shall not go
^^ Send one of you,
hither.

life

come

of

cli.

Lam.

5. 7.

See ch. 44. 20.

i

See

26.

1

&

Sam.

1 7.

1.

55

and let him fetch your brother, and ye shall be f kept in prison, that your t Heb. bound.
words may be proved, whether there he any truth in you
or else by the life of
And he f put them all together into ward three t Heb. galhered.
Pharaoh surely ye are spies.
^^ And Joseph said unto them the third
days.
day. This do, and live
^for k Lev. 25. 43.
Neh.
15.
^^
If ye he true men, let one of your brethren be bound in the
I fear God
house of your prison go ye, carry corn for the famine of your houses -^ But
ver. 34.
bring your youngest brother unto me
so shall your words be verified, and ye ch.43.5.
&44. 23.
:

^-^

;

5.

:

:

:

1

'

;

roughness were not any

effects of a vindictive spirit, but of mercy
and love for their souls. By the course of moral discipline begun
who had been exalted
here, and steadily pursued, Joseph
by sufi'ering was an instrument in the hands of Almighty
God for bringing his brethren to a sense of their sins, and for
proving the sincerity of their repentance, and for quuliiying
them to receive the benefits which God designed to confer upon
them by his means.
Thus also Joseph was a type of Christ, who was " made
perfect through suftering." In His mercy. Ho often tried those
whom He loved, by temporary estrangement and rebuffs, as
the woman of Canaan (Matt. xv. 22). He chastened His disciples by persecutions, imprisonments, and by martyrdom.
He
purified them by suffering, and made them meet for glory.
He is ever chastening His servants in love, in order that He
may bring them to the kingdom of God (Acts xiv. 22. Eom.
v. 4.
Heb. xii. 6. 11. 1 Thess. iii. 3. James i. 2, 3. 1 Pet.

—

—

i.

7;

ii.

21).

Joseph knew his hretliren, hut ihey Jcneiu not liini] So
knew the Jews, but they knew Him not.
9. Joseph rememhered the dreams'] See xxxvii. 5.
Joseph
knew that God was working out the designs which He had
revealed to him more than twenty years before ; and ho had
here a pledge of the fulfilment of the other dream which concerned h\s father (see xxxvii. 10) ; and he recognized it to be
God's will, that his father, as well as his brethren, should come
into Egypt J and therefore he acknowledged God's hand in all
that had happened to him, as ho afterwards declared to his
" Be not angry with yourselves that ye sold me
brethren
hither; for God did send me before you to preserve life"
8.

Jesus

:

(xlv. 5. 7. 9).

So the Apostles say of Christ to the Jews " Him being
by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of
God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crncified and
slain " (Acts ii. 23 ; iii. 18 ; iv. 28).
Te arc sp>ies ; to see the nakedness of the land ye are
come'] It was characteristic of the Egyptians to be suspicious
of strangers, especially of those who came from the north-east,
on which side their country was most exposed to attack
cp.
1 Chron. vii. 21.
:

delivered

—

:

Here

is

the

first trial

of Joseph's brethren.

They now

feel

something of that bitter suffering to which they had wantonly
exposed him, that of being falsely accused. But how much
more kindly does he deal with them throughout, than they had
dealt with him
He gives them an opportunity of clearing
themselves they had exposed him to false accusation, against
which he could make no defence. They had deserved to suffer
false accusation ; and they learnt a lesson of patience from it.
This is the discipline of life ; and the Christian is perfected by

—

!

:

it

(Matt.

v. 11).

Joseph was
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falsely accused

;

and of Christ

it

is

written,

" They laid to My charge things which I knew not, to the great
discomfort of My soul" (Ps. xxxv. 11).
13. the younyest is this day with our father] How could
Joseph bo sure of this ? They said " One is not." Here was
a suppression of truth; and indeed his own presence showed
the assertion to be false. Therefore, he might reasonably think
within himself, " May they not have envied my brother Benjamin as they envied me ? May they not have killed him, as
some of them endeavoured to kill me ? (xxxvii. 20). May they
not have sold Benjamin, as they sold me ?" Benjamin's absence
was a suspicious circumstance. Might he not be dead ? Joseph
could not leave Egjqjt ; he could have no clear evidence of the
fact of his brother Benjamin's preservation, except fi'om his
presence ; therefore he says, " Yo shall not go forth, except
your yotmgest Irother come hither." Cp. Sphraim Syrus, on
Joseph, p. 141; and Chrys. here, Hom. 64.
Joseph puts his bi-ethren to the trial, how they had treated,
and would treat their younger brother Benjamin, who now
occupied his own place in his father's house, whether they
were the same hard-hearted brethren as had sold him, or
whether time and God's grace had improved them.
15. By the life of Pharaoh] This is not an oath, as some
have supposed. It contains no invocation of any witness, nor
any imprecation of any punishment ; it is simply an assertion ;
and it means, as true and certain as that Pharaoh lives, so
certain is it that ye .shall not go forth, and that ye are spies, and
will be treated as such (see v. 16), unless ye bring your yoimger
brother hither. See S. Basil, in Ps. xiv.; Bp. Sanderson, on
Oaths, Lect. v. sect. 7; Pfeifer, Dubia, p. 100.
16, 17. ye shall be kept in prison
And he put them all
together into ward three days] Here was their second trial;
they had sold Joseph into Egypt, where he was put in prison
on a false accusation ; he now makes them feel a little of the
suffering which they had inflicted on their own brother.
But
again how much more mildly docs ho deal with them than they
had dealt with him
He had been kept in prison for three
years ; he puts them in ward three days. He gives them a sip
of that cup of which they had made him drink the dregs.
Our sufferings arc but as three days compared to those to
which we exposed our Divine Joseph by our sius, and He was
Avithout sin, and yet He was put into the prison of the grave for
us three days ; but " in many things wo oftend all " (James iii. 2).

—

—

—

—

!

live ; for I fear God]
The ruler of Egypt
of Canaan, who first left him to starve in the
pit, and then sold him as a slave.
19. let one of your hrethren be bound] Simeon («. 24) ; he
who had made himself notorious for his cruelty at Shcchem
(xxxiv. 25) had perhaps been among the foremost to devise evil
against Joseph {Theodoret) ; or because Simeon was the next
in age after Reuben, and Keuben was spared on account of his

18.

This do, and

pities the

men

kindness to Joseph (xxxvii. 21).
20. b2-incr your youngest brother unto me]

It

has

been

—
Joseph

m Job

tries his

3G. S, 0.

llos. 5. 15.

n Prov.
Matt.

21. 13.

7. 2.

o ch. 37.21.

hvdhren

Luke
t

32.

11. 50. 51.

Heb. an

terpreter

And

they did so.

i7i-

was

between them.

Their conscience

is

touched.

And

^i

;

and ye would not hear ? therefore,
they knew not that Joseph underbehold, also his blood is
^4 And he turned
stood them ; for f he spake unto them by an interpreter.
and returned to them again, and comhimself about from them, and wept
from
them
Simeon, and bound him before their
took
and
them,
muned with

Do

not sin against the child
^

2 Chron. 24. 22.
Vs. 9. 12.

XLII. 21—29.

they said one to another, '" We are
verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw the anguish of his soul,
when he besought us, and we would not hear " therefore is this distress come
upon us. "" And Keuben answered them, saying, " Spake I not unto you,
shall not die.

saying.

p ch. 9. 5.
1 Kings 2.

GENESIS

;

^3

required.

;

And

;

eyes.
25

Then Joseph commanded to fill their sacks with corn, and to restore
money into his sack, and to give them provision for the way and

every man's
q

l\Iatt. 5. 44.

Horn. 12. 17, 20,
21.
r Seech. 43. 21.

^

:

thus did he unto them.

departed thence.

^ZAnd

^^

And

they laded their asses with the corn, and

as 'one of

them opened

provender in the inn, he espied his money
mouth. 28 And he said unto his brethren,
t

;

for,

sack to give his ass

his

behold,

My money

is

it

was in his sack's

restored

;

and,

lo, it

even in my sack and their heart f failed them, and they were
one to another, What is this that God hath done unto us ?
2^ And they came unto Jacob their father unto the land of Canaan, and told

Heh. went forth. is

afraid, saying

:

by some, " to be indisputably clear that Joseph by his
and apparently fanciful request to see Benjamin in
Egypt almost designedly tormented his aged father" {Kalisch,
alleged

obsthiate'

p. 659).

But

to this

it

may

be replied,

(1) The presence of Benjamin in Egypt was necessary to
clear his brethren from the suspicion to which they were justly

"iable (see v. 13).
(2) It is true, that

Joseph was informed by his brethren
"
the lad should leave his father, his fither would die
(xliv. 22).
But might not this statement be an evasion ? was it
certainly true ? and if it were true, then would not the requirement of Benjamin's fi-esence procure his father's presence also
in Egypt ?
This is what Joseph was very desirous to effect (see
xlv. 12), this is what God Himself had led him to expect by his
dream (xx.xvii. 9, 10), and the presence of Benjamin was the
most likely thing to bring it about.

that "

if

(3) Joseph was an instrument in God's hand ; and what he
did was providentially ordained for good.
Polygamy is a great evil ; paternal favouritism is one of its
consequences. The envy, with which Joseph had been regarded
by his brethren, and all the bitter consequences of that envy,
were fruits of Polygamy. Jacob himself sufi'ered from his partiality towards Joseph ; and it was perhaps wisely ordered that
he should also endure soitow for his partiality towards Benjamin.
(4) Joseph had dreamt that the eleven stars should make
obeisance to him (xxxvii. 9) ; he now remembered his dream ;
but he only saw ten stars ; the presence of the eleventh was
necessary in order to fulfil the divine will, as revealed in his
dream. Benjamin, the eleventh brother, must therefore come
to Egypt where Joseph ruled, and in which country alone he
could expect such homage to be paid to himself: on this subject
nee further below, xlii. 11.
21. And they said one to another. We are verily gnilty concerning our hrother'] Here is a proof of the wisdom and love
of Joseph's dealing with his brethren ; and of the peculiar fitness of that dealing, in reference to their special sins against
himself.
It had awakened the voice of tlieir Conscience, which
had slumbered for manj' years it filled them with remorse
(cp. Herod's exclamation in Matth. xiv. 2); and brought
forth from their lips a confession of their guilt, "
are verily
guilty concerning our hrother," "his blood is required" {v. 22).
When Peter preaclied Christ to the devout Jews at Pentecost,
"they were pricked to the heart and said. Men and brethren,
what shall we do ?" (Acts ii. 37 ;) And the day is coming when
the thoughts of Jesus and of His sufferings will touch the hearts
©f His own brethren the Jews; and they will turn to Him with
contrite hearts, and will confess tliat they were " verily guilty
concerning their Brother, iu that they saw the anguish of Sis
Boul and would not hear."
:

We
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" Therefore is their present distress come upon them,"
which will pass away when the Jews turn to the true Joseph,
with contrite hearts and weeping eyes, and " look on Him whom
they pierced " (Zech. xii. 10).
22. his blood is required'] " His blood be tipon US and on
our children," was the imprecation of the Jews on themselves
and posterity (Matt, xxvii. 25) ; and that blood is required.
24. a7id loeiif] Another proof that in all that he did (however harsh he might appear) Joseph was moved by the strongest
and tenderest feelings of love to his brethren ; and how much
more, therefore, to las father
Here is a sufficient answer to
those who charge him with want of affection (see v. 20) in
requiring the presence of Benjamin: cp. xliii. 30; xlv. 1.
Siineon] For the probable reason see v. 19.
and bound him before their eyes'] Simeon's entreaties
may be supposed; and the whole scene was such as to remind
them of the binding of another brother, Joseph himself, not
!

—
—

but probably with their own hands.
Joseph thus tried them, whether they were the same heartless
brethren, who had bound him, or whether they would have
pity on Simeon, and would free him by returning with Benjaonly before their eyes,

min

(iS*.

Chrys.).

He

kept Simeon as a hostage in order to secure their
return, and he felt sure that, according to his dream, his eleven
brethren would bow before him, and as yet he saw only ten.
25. Joseph commanded] Here are further proofs of Joseph's
love to his brethren ; he fills their vessels with corn, and restores each man's money into his sacJc, and gives them provision
for the way ; and this is made more emphatic by the addition
" thus did he unto them." How different from their conduct to

—

him

!

So Jesus Christ, our Joseph, rendered good for evil, blessing for cursing ; and He gives back with abundance all that is
given to Him.
their sacks] Bather, their vessels (Heb. celeiheni); it is
not the same word as that rendered sack in v. 25 ; or as that
rendered sack iu v. 'ill. The corn {bar, see v. 3) was kept
separate in a vessel; the provender was put in a sack (Heb.
sak, V. 27, probably of hair), also called amtachath, v. 27, from
mathach, to extend (Gesen. 52).
26. their asses]
Asses were regarded as unclean by the
Egyptians, in a religious sense, and were offered as sacrifices to
their evil deity, Typhon ; but it is not true, as some have
alleged, that the Egyptians did not use them, and abominated
tliose that did.
On the contrary, the Egy^itian breed of asses
was famous, and they are often represented in ancient Egyptian
monuments: Wilkinson, iii. p. 3-i-, Uengstenherg, Mos. and
Egypt, chap. i. ; Kalisch, p. 60 1.
27. the inn] Heb. malon, from Ian, to lodge ; where, as is
still usual in the Khans of the east, nothing was supplied but

—

lodging.

;
:

!

Eenben and Juclah

GENESIS

;

liim all that befell unto tliem

"^°

saying,

;

XLIII. 1—9.

XLII. 30—38.

The man, who

their speeches to

the lord of the

is

spake f roughly to us, and took us for spies of the country. ^^ And we
^^ We he twelve brethren,
said unto him. We are true men ; we are no spies
this
the
youngest
is
day with our father in
sons of our father ; one is not, and
land,

'

:

the land of Canaan.
'

Jacob,

Hereby

^^

know

shall I

And

'H"b''a,i/Aa
''""^ "''"'J'-

the man, the lord of the country, said unto us,

men ; leave one of your brethren

that ye are true

here

* ver. is, 19, 2u.

wdth me, and take food for the famine of your households, and be gone
^^ And bring your youngest brother unto me
then shall I know that ye are no
:

you your brother, and ye shall
came to pass as they emptied their sacks,
that, behold, "every man's bundle of money ivas in his sack
and when both
^^ And
they and their father saw the bundles of money, they were afraid.
spies,

"

but that ye are true men
^^

traffick in the laud.

kndi

so will I deliver

:

it

:

Jacob their father said unto them, Me have ye ^bereaved 0/ my children :
Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take Benjamin atvay : all these
^"^
things are against me.
And Keuben spake unto his father, saying. Slay my

two sons,
for

to thee again.

in the

to thee

And he

^^

and he

his brother is dead,

^

way

him not

I bring

if

him

bring

is

alone

left
^

bring

:

^

if

down

mischief befall him by the

my

gray hairs with sorrow

to the grave.

XLIII.

^

And

when they had eaten up

?(;«s ^

not see

my

Go
man

again,

ill

your brother

with me, as to

came

it

to pass,

buy us a

little

food.

^

tell

down and buy thee food

a ch. 41.

be

the

:

^

+ "'^i'-

protesting

But

if

lad wdth me, and

we

:

'^

will arise

we, and thou, and also our

and go

little

;

ones.

that
^

An avowal of Joseph's dominiou,
dreams; see v. 33.

30. the lord of the land']
cind of the fulfihuent of his

33. leave one of your hrethren\ They do not mention to
their father that Simeon had heen bound, and was kept in
prison, hut Jacob suspects mischief, see v. 36.
How natural
all this is
36. all these things are against me\ Literally, all this cometh
upon me. I alone have to bear the weight of all this distress;
no one shares it with me.
37. Meuhen spake'] Here Heuhen is the spokesman; in xlii. 8
it is Judah.
Why did Meuhen and Judah come forward specially and
singly, to plead with Jacob that he would entrust Benjamin to
their care ? The consciences of the other eight brethren had just
been awakened to the conviction, that they had been, in will,

the murderers of their brother Joseph (see xlii. 21), and, while
their remorse was fresh, they could not venture to put themselves forward as the guardians of Benjamin.
But Reuben had
desired to save Joseph (xxxvii. 22), and Judah had pleaded for
his Hfe (xxxvii. 27).

How natural therefore was it for the other brethren to
hold back, and for Reuben and Judah to come forward, and
perhaps they were put forward by the rest,— to offer themselves
as guarantees for Beniamin.

—
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-"•

*

thou wilt not

f could we certainly know that he would say,
r>Q»iTii'i
Ti
And Judah said unto Israel his father. Send the

the f tenor of these words
your brother down {

44^'23^--

for the

11

ijii

51, 57.

man said unto us. Ye shall not see my
^ And Israel said. Wherefore dealt ye
with you.
man whether ye had yet a brother ? ^ And they
:

'

•

&

And Judah spake

said, The man f asked us straitly of our state, and of our kindred, sayinsf, Is
'Jt)'
your father yet alive ? have ye another brother ? and we told him according to
T>
Brmg

IZfr^h. a
l\er.'i.
ch. 44. 29.
h ch. 37. 35.

"^

send him, we will not go down
so

^And

sore in the land.

f did solemnly protest unto us, saying. Ye shall
^ If thou wilt send our
face, except your brother 5^ with you.

brother with us, we will go
face, except

u.

the corn which they had brought out of Egypt, their

father said unto them.

unto him, saying, The

is.

44. 31.

,

the famine

ych.

ch. 43. 21.

him into my hand, and I will
son shall not go down with you

My

,1

,

ch. 34. 10.

x see

deliver

:

said.

which ye go, then shall ye

^

we may

I will be

live,

and not

surety for

die,

him

;

+ "e^'- "'''"'9
aslced us.

+

t

Heb. moua,.
Heb. knowing

"""^'^ "'' '''"""-

both

of

my

38. Mg son shall not go down] Jacob will not trust him
with Reuben, after Reuben's sin against his father, which is
described in xx.w. 22; xlix. 3.
his brother is dead, and he is left alone] An evidence of
Jacob's partiality for Joseph and Benjamin, and of the evil
effects of Polygamy, producing paternal favouritism (see above,
V. 20).
It pleased God to chastise Jacob for this frailty by the
loss of Joseph for many years (as his mother Rebekah had been
punished before for a similar weakness), and now he is about to
be chastened again for the same partiality, in order that he may
be corrected by moral discipline, and be weaned from earthly
things, and be perfected in the love of God.

—

Cn. XLIII. 3. Judah spaJce] Judah, who had been instrumental in selling Joseph into Egypt (xxxvii. 26) is now made
the principal agent in the work of reparation of the injiu-y to
him and of the reconciliation (cp. v. 8 ; and below, xliv. 18).
May there not be something typical and proplietic here ?

Judah is the representative of the rulers of Judasa, who
delivered the true Joseph into the hands of the Gentiles; and
the prophets speak of the future reconciliation of the Jews to
God, when the veil is taken from their eyes, and " they look on
Him whom they have pierced," and the prophets mention with
special emphasis the house cf Judah ; " The Lord shall save the
tents ot Judah first" (Zech. xii. 7; ii. 12).

:

GENESIS

Benjamin

Israel sends

XLIII. 10—22.

also into Egypt.

thou requn-e him " if I bring him not unto thee, and set him
^^ For
before thee, then let me bear the blame for ever
except we had
-^ And their
lingered, sm-ely now we had returned
this second time.
father
Israel said unto them, If it must he so now, do this ; take of the best fruits in

hand

c ch. 44. 32.

Phileni. 18. 19.

slialt

:

:

II

Or, twice by

I|

this.

the land in your vessels, and

i ch. 32. 20.

Prov.

^

down the man a

carry

present, a

IS. 16.

and a

e ch 37. 25.
Jer. S. 22.

little

:

And

little

"

balm,

take double

and the money that was brought again in the mouth of
your sacks, carry it again in your hand peradventure it was an oversight
^^ And God
^^ Take also your brother, and arise, go again unto the man
Almighty give you mercy before the man, that he may send away your other
^
If I be bereaved of my children, I am bereaved.
brother, and Benjamin.
^^ And the men took that present, and they took double money in their hand,
and Benjamin and rose up, and went down to Egypt, and stood before Joseph.
^^ And when Joseph saw Benjamin with them, he
said to the
ruler of his
house. Bring these men home, and f slay, and make ready for these men shall
^^ And the man did as Joseph bade ; and the man
f dine with me at noon.
And the men were afraid, because
brought the men into Joseph's house.
and
they said, Because of the money
Joseph's
house
they were brought into
that he
that was returned in our sacks at the first time are we brought in
may f seek occasion against us, and fall upon us, and take us for bondmen,

money

f ch.42. 25, 35.

honey, spices, and myrrh, nuts, and almonds

^^

hand

in your

*"

;

;

:

gEsth.
II

Or,

4. 16.

And

have been,

||

I, as

I

Sfc.

;

&

h

39.
ch. 24. 2.
4. & 44. 1.
+ Ileb. kill a
hilling, 1 Sam.
25. 11.
t

Heb.

cat.

''

;

^^'

;

;

roll himself ttpon us. Job
SO. 14.
\

Heh.

ich. 42.
t

asses.

And

they came near to the steward of Joseph's house, and
with him at the door of the house, ^^ And said,
sir,
f we
^^

communed
came indeed down at the first time to buy food -^ And " it came to pass,
when we came to the inn, that we opened our sacks, and, behold, every man's
money was in the mouth of his sack, our money in full weight and we have
-^ And other money have we brought down in
brought it again in our hand.
they

3, 10.

Heb. coming

down we came

'

:

down.

k

and our

ch. 42. 27, 35.

:

10.

second time] Literally, these two times.

tliis

father Israel^ Israel said— Observe the
In the preceding chapter,
propriety of the language here.
when spealving the words of human weakness and despondency,
the patriarch is called Jacob (xlii. 3G). But now he is resigned
to God's will, and he submits his beloved Benjamin to God's
disposal, and he provides for the journey of his children into
Egypt, and enters into the consideration of little details such as
the present of honey, nuts, and almonds, for their favourable
reception ; and commands them to do what is honest, and to
take back the money in their sacks ; and invokes God's blessing
upon their journey, and prays God to restore Simeon and
Benjamin and he is now called Israel {v. 8. 11), he has been
disciplined by sorrow, and has given himself up to the will
of God, and so rises to victory ; and Jacob becomes Israel, a
I'rince of Ood.
Here is the justification of the act of Joseph (which has
been censured by some) in requiring the presence of Benjamin in Egypt. Joseph did what he did by the direction
He who was enabled by divine illumination to inof God.
terpret the dreams of others, was guided by that illumination
God's providence,
in his oion dreams (see above, on xlii. 20).
acting by Joseph's instrumentality, elevated and spiritualized
the character of Jacob; and he became Israel, a Prince of
God.
11.

And

their

land, "fructtis terras decantatos ;" Kaoirovs aoiSluovs, fruits
lauded in songs cp. Jer. li. 41.
balm] See xxxvii. 25.
honej/] Heb. debash ; not from bees, but from fruits,
grapes or dates boiled down into syrup (sapa, dcfrutum, Virff.
Georg. i. 295 ; Ovid, Fast. iv. 780), called in Arabic dibs, which
is still prepared in many parts of Palestine, especially near
Hebron, where Jacob lived; xxxvii. 14: cp. Ezck. xxvii. 17.
:

—
—

— spices] Tragacanth see above, xxxvii. 25.
— myrrh] Ladaniim see xxxvii. 25.
— nuts] Pistachio nuts.
:

:

14. If I be bereaved of my children, I am bereaved'] An
expression of sorrow and resignation
cp. xlii. 36, and Esther
:

:

This modification of language in the name of Jacob may
serve also to illustrate the more important question as to the
modification of the name of Jacob's God ; and is one of the
many arguments against the theory of those who infer two
different authors of the Pentateuch, because in some portions
God is tailed Elohini, and in others He is called Jehovah (see

Are we to imagine two dltferent writers
above, on xxxi.x. 2).
of Jacob's history also ? are we to call one a Jacobite, and the
other an Israelite ? Would not this be (]uite as reasonable as
to divide the Author of the Pentateuch into two writers, and
to call one "the Elohist," and the other "the Jehovist ?"

— the

best fruits in the land']
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Literally,

the song of the

iv.

16.

age was bereft of all that he loved best,
Eachel, Joseph, Benjamin.
Thus he was weaned from earthly
things ; and was drawn more closely to God, and was gradually
prejiared for heaven.
But when he was most sorrowful, then
he was nearest to joy. Benjamin and Joseph would be restored
to him ; he would see the peace and love and prosperity of his
children before he died, and would then be gathered to his
fathers in peace ; and in that earthly joy he would have a fore-

Jacob

in his old

taste of eternal bliss.

16.

And when

Joseph saw Henjamin with them]

He

felt

He had only
that his dream was now nearer to its fulfilment.
seen ten stars before him in the former visit, but now the
eleven were gathered before him sec above, xxxvii. 9.
he said to the ruler of his house] This seems to be a
mark of Joseph's tenderness. After the sight of Benjamin,
Josejih could hardly trust himself to speak to them (see vv.
29, 30), and therefore he employed bis steward to converse

—

:

with them.

—

Hence it is clear that
slag] Literally, slag a slaging.
animal food was prepared by the Egyptians, and, indeed, was
see
eaten by them, though this has been denied by some
Kalisch, p. 670.
18. that he may seeTc occasion against us] Literally, that
he may roll himself vpon us ; be, as it were, "a burdensoma
stone" to us (Zech. xii. 3).
:

;

;
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Joseph entertains

our hands to buy food

we cannot
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his eleven brethren.

who put our money

in our sacks.
your God, and the God of your
father, hath given you treasure in your sacks
And he
f I had your money.
hrouo-lit Simeon out unto them.
2^

And he

said,

Peace

:

he to you, fear

tell

not

:

t Heb. your
money cume to

:

-^

And

the

man

brought the

men

and gave

into Joseph's house,

thcni water,

'

me.

1

&

ch. 18. 4.

24.

32.

and he gave their asses provender.
And they
made ready the present against Joseph came at noon for they heard that
^^^
And when Joseph came home, they brought
they should eat bread there.
him the present which was in their hand into the house, and '" bowed them- m ch. 3". 10.
peace, ch
-''And he asked them of their f welfare, and said, t
selves to him to the earth.
37. 14.
" of whom ye spake ?
+ Heb. Is there
well,
the
old
man
Is
your
father
Is
he
yet alive ? peace your
f
father?
-" And they answered. Thy servant our father is in good health, he is
yet alive. nch. 42. 11, 13,
-^ And he lifted up o ch. 37.
° And they bowed doTvii their heads, and made obeisance.
10.
his eyes, and saw his brother Benjamin, ^ his mother's son, and said, Is this p ch. 35. 17, 18.
your younger brother, of whom ye spake unto me ? And he said, God be q ch. 42. 13.
2° And Joseph made haste
Kings
26.
gracious unto thee, my son.
for
his bowels did
yearn upon his brother and he sought 7vhere to weep and he entered into his
chamber, and 'wept there. ^^And he washed his face, and went out, and ch. 42. 24.
^^ And they set on for
refrained himself, and said, Set on bread.
him by ver. 25.
himself, and for them by themselves, and for the Egyptians, which did eat
because the Egyptians might not eat bread mth the
v\dth him, by themselves
"
^^ And they
an
abomination unto the Egyptians.
is
Hebrews for that
sat u ch. 46. 34.
and they washed their

feet

-•^

;

:

7,

"Rey).

to

7,

'^

'

r 1

;

:

3.

;

s

'

t

:

;

Ex.

according

and the youngest
^^ And
according to his youth and the men marvelled one at another.
he
took and sent messes unto them from before him
but Benjamin's mess was
And they drank, and f were merry with
''five times so much as any of theirs.
before

him,

the

firstborn

to

his

8. 26.

birthright,

:

:

him.

X ch. 45. 22.
+ lieb. drunk
largely : see Hag.
1. 6.

John

23. your God, and the God of your father, hath given you
treasure in your sacJcs] Such language from the steward of
Josopli's house seems to show that Joseph, even after many
years' banishment in a heathen country, took care to follow
the example of Abraham, and to train up his household in the
knowledge of the true God (see xviii. 19) ; and it suggests as
most probable, that Asenath, the daughter of the priest of On,
wliom Pharaoh gave him to be his wife (xli. 45), the mother of
Mauasseh and Ephraini, did not remain in idolatry. As has
been before remarked, she appears to be a type of the Christian
Church reclaimed from heathenism, and joined in spiritual
wedlock to Christ see xli. 45. 50 52.
I had your money'] Joseph restores with abundance
whatever is given to him by his brethren ; and yet he counts
it as received, and as possessed by himself.
So, whatever is
given to Christ, is kept by Him in perpetual remembrance, and
will be restored a hundredfold to those who give to Him.
25. they made ready the present] for Joseph.
So all the
Apostolic Churches bring presents to Christ.
The Patriarchs
bowed down before Joseph (cp. v. 28), and fulfilled his dream
so aU will bow down before Christ. " The kings of Tarshish and
the isles shall give presents ; the kings of Arabia and Saba
shall hvmg gifts.
All kings shall how doivn before Him; all
nations shall do Him service " (Ps. Ixxii. 10, 11).
at noon] It was noonday when God appeared to Abraham
at Mamre, and promised him a son from Sarah in a year from
that time (Gen. xviii. 1—10). It was noonday when Joseph's
brethren bowed before him. It was noonday when the Benjamin of the Apostles, St. Paul, was brought to the knowledge
of Christ (Acts xxii. 6.
S. Ambrose).
32. And they set on for him by himself, and for themhy
themselves, and for the Egyptians, which did eat with him, by
themselves] Probably for the same reasons of difference of caste
as still prevail among the Hindoos (Kalisch).
that is an abomination unto the ^Egyptians] i. e. to
cat with strangers cp. Herod., ii. 41 ; Wilkinson, i. 236 ; ii.

—

:

—

—

—

:

p.

1.

The Chaldee Paraphrase
171

specifies

here as the reason,

2. 10.

" because the Hebrews eat the cattle " (especially the cow cp.
Exod. viii. 26) "which the Egyptians worshipped;" and the
Septtiagint states it to be because the Hebrews were shephei-ds
:

:

cy. xlvi. 34.

before him] An incident which shows the
Author's knowledge of Egyptian manners.
In the ancient
pictures men are generally rejiresented as sitting at meals
33. they

(Rosellini,

chap.

sat

ii.

439; Wilkinson,

ii.

201; Hengstenberg, Egypt,

i.).

— the firstborn

according to his birthright]

By

this ar-

rangement Joseph showed his knowledge of thenv and this
knowledge excited their astonishment.
In this respect, also, Joseph was a figure of Christ, VTiw,
though unobserved, sees all His brethren, and reads their
inmost hearts. "He kuoweth all his own sheep by name"
(John X. 3. 14). Joseph placed the firstborn according to his
birthright.
So Christ came to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel, and commanded His Apostles to preach the Gospel to

them

first (xMatt. x. 6.

Acts

i.

8).

and sent messes]

Dishes from his own table ; a
custom observed also in other nations {Homer, Iliad vii. 321
Sam. ix. 23).
Benjamin's mess wasfire times so much as any of theirs] By
placing Benjamin last {v. 33), and by sending to him five times
(literally, five hands : cp. xlvii. 24) more than any of the rest,
he made the preference more remarkable. The number fire
appears frequently in this history (xli. 34; xlv. 22; xlvii.
34. he took

cp. 1

—

2. 24).

Joseph did this to try his brethren, whether they were
free from that spirit of envy, which had moved them to
(xxxvii. 4. 8. 11. 19).
Perhaps also he did it to protect Benjamin, and that his brethren might sec, that if they
injured Benjamin they would incur the displeasure of the ruler
of Egypt.
Were not these acts of Joseph also typical of Christ ?
Christ gave the first place to the eldest, the Jew ; but He said
that the last should be first (Matt. xx. 16), and the abundanca

now
sell

him

;

Joseph's cup

—

t Heb. him Vial
was over liis

house.

his

GENESIS XLIV. 1—8.

plan

XLIV.

^

And

men's sacks
in

lie

for

trijiug ]iis

hrdhren.

commancled f the steward of liis liouse, sa^dng, Fill tlie
as much as they can cany, and put every man's money

witli food,

his sack's

month. -And put my cup, the silver cup, in the sack's mouth
and his corn money. And he did according to the word that

of the youngest,

Joseph had spoken.
^ As soon as the morning was light, the men were sent away, they and their
* And when they were gone out of the city, and not yet fiiv oft', Joseph
asses.
and when thou dost overtake
said unto his steward. Up, follow after the men
^ Is not
have
ye
rewarded
evil for good ?
them, say unto them, AVherefore
divineth ? ye have
this it in which my lord drinketh, and whereby indeed he
^ And he overtook them, and he spake unto them these
doing.
so
in
evil
done
And they said unto him. Wherefore saith my lord these words ?
same words.
;

II

Or, mal<cth

triul.'

||

"^

ach.43.

21.

God

forbid that thy servants should do according to this thing

of His grace was poured forth on the Gentile \yorlcl, and the
yonuo-er was preferred to the elder: see Rom. ix. 8—13. 30,
Christ still tries the Jews, whether they are
31 X. 3. 19.
Jew, the
cured of their envy against the Gentiles. When the
prodigal, the
elder brother, is ready to embrace the returning
Father's
Gentile, then he will be received with joy into the
house: see Luke XV. 25— 32.
Besides, Benjamin was in many respects a type ot St.
Benjamin
Paul the Apostle of the Gentiles (see xxxv. 18).
was brought last of all to Joseph, but Joseph gave to liim
more than any of the rest (cp. below, xlv. 22). So Christ,
" last of
after His Eesurrection, appeared to the Apostles, and
see on 1 Cor. xv. 8.
all He appeared to me," says St. Paul
And he, " the least of the Apostles," received more grace than
" of spiritual gifts (1 Cor.
the rest; he had "a Benjamin's mess
;

:

XV. 9, and notes; and S.

Ambrose de Joseph,

cap. 10).

Joseph's Cup.
Cn. XLIV. 2. put my cup'] Heb. (jahia, from the root //ala,
a word which means roundness and height, whence Gibeah,
Gibeon ; and it is connected with the words K:e</>a\rj, caput, cap.
goblet {Gesenius, p. 154, 155).
The cup, ffabia, was a bowl, and was distinguished from the
cosoth, or smaller cvps (cyathi), into wliich the liquid was
poured from the galia : cp.' Jer. xxxv. 5. This act of putting
the cup into Benjamin's sack Mas done by Joseph, as appears
from the sequel, to try his brethren, whether, and how much,
they loved his brother Benjamin, and their father, who specially
loved Benjamin {S. Chrys. : see v. 5).
in the sack's mouth'] The sack in which the provender
was, not the vessel in which the corn was see xlii. 25.
5. Is not this it in u-hich my lord drinketh, and whereby
Clip,

—

:

indeed he divinethl] Hebrew, nachesh yenachesh, i.e. divining,
he divineth, literally, whispers, mutters incantations; from
nachash, a serpent; either because diviners imitated the sound
of serpents (cp. Isa. viii. 19), or because they divined by means
of serpents (cp. on Acts xvi. 16; and above, xxx. 27).
The Egyptians practised divination by cups (KuKiKOfiavTeia,
XiKavoa-Koiri'a, vSpoixauTtla) ; pieces of metal, and precious stones,
engraven with mystical characters, were thrown into cups, and
then the familiar spirit was invoked, who was supposed to
answer questions by pointing to some of the characters on the
Sometimes
pieces of metal or stone, or by articulate sounds.
the cup was filled with water, and the answer was given by
means of imagery, ]iroduccd 1)y the sun on the water in the
cup: cp. I'arro, in S. Augustine de Civ. Dei vii. 35; Strabo,
xvi. p. 762; lamblichus, iii. § li; Julius Sirenitts de Fato
Norden, Travels iii.
ix. 18; P/i'w., N. H. xxx. 2; xxxvii. 73;
p. 68; ILengstenberg, Mos. and Egypt, chap. i. ; Kalisch,\).
diviniug-cups in
Egyptian
There" is a copy of one of these
673.
the British 'Mn^e\\m\Sharpe, Egypt. Ant. p. 37).
But did Joseph actually practise divination by cups ?
There is no reason to think so. He interprets dreams,
but we never hear that in so doing he resorted to any such
He said to liis fellow-prisoners, when speaking to
practice.
him of their dreams (xl. 7), " Do not interpretations belong to
God?" And to Pliaraoh he said, "It is not in mo God shall
give Pharaoh an answer of peace" (xli. 16). If he liad resorted to divination by cups he would have been untrue to his
sacred character as a worshipper and prophet of the one God,
nnd would have degraded himself to the level of the Egj-ptian
172
;

^Behold,

:

Hhe

magicians, and would have given countenance to their superstitions, which he was commissioned by God to expose and to
confound, by displaying the supi'emacy of Jehovah (see xli. 8)
and he elicited from Pharaoh the question, " Can we tind such

an one as this

is,

a

man

in

whom

the Spirit of

God

is ?

"

(xli.

38).

Wliy, then, did Joseph instruct his steward to say, "Is
it in which my lord di-inketh, and whereby indeed he
"

not this
divineth

?

All that Joseph did to his brethren, was adjusted to their
former conduct towards himself. He remembered his dreams
(xlii. 9) ; he traced the working of God's providence in all the
history of his former life; he saw that he was appointed by
God to be a minister of good to his brethren; he endeavoured
to correct them by gentle discipline; he gave them a taste of

the evil they had inflicted on him ; he made them feel some
of the pain they had inflicted on himself, the pain of false accusation (xliv. 9. 14; xliii. 4. 15), and of imprisonment.
He
remembered that they had mocked at God's revelations to
himself; that they had said in mockery, " Behold, this dreamer
Cometh
.
come now, let us slay him, and we shall see what
will become oi his dreams" (xxxvii. 19, 20).
Joseph, therefore, will place himself for a while on this
low level of a mere dreamer of dreams. He will be to them as
a diviner. He will ask them, why they have robbed him of
the instrument of his magical art ? why they have taken the
cup by which he divined, and have thus divested him (if he
were an enchanter) of his power of enchantment ?
All this was said in a tone of fine and delicate irony,
something like that with which the prophet Elijah addressed
the worshippers of Baal, when he entered into their thoughts
and adapted himself to their language " Cry aloud, for he is a
god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a
journey, or peradvcnture he sleepeth, and must be awaked.
And they cried aloud" (1 Kings xviii.'27).
Joseph in like manner adopts the supposition which might
have suggested itself to his brethren when they saw him lord
of the land, dressed in the costume of an Egyptian prince,
speaking to them through an interpreter, charging them with
being spies, and when they felt his mysterious power and
knowledge, by which he arranged them at table according to
their several ages, and when " they marvelled one at another,"
and mused within themselves, and inquired, as the people
afterwards asked concerning the true Joscj^h, " Whence hath
Perhaps, also, we
this man this wisdom?" (Matt. xiii. 54.)
might infer from the language of the people concerning Christ,
surmised
that his myshave
also
may
that Joseph's brethren

—

.

.

:

—

power was due to some enchantment, some evil spiritual
agency cp. Matt. ix. 34; xii. 24. Mark xi. 28.
Joseph would adopt for a time these suppositions; but it
was in order to refute them, and in order to establish the truth,

terious

:

and

_

to vindicate the glory, of Ciod.

would suppose the case of his being a mere dreamer
The diviner may be robbed of his cuji, and then
Joseph thus exposes the folly and
his magical spell is broken.
weakness of such divination. But the true prophet can divilie
without a cup; and therefore he says afterwards, "W^ot ye not
(not an Egyptian magician, but a .prothat such a man as I "
"can certainly divine ?"— even though
phet of the true God)
I be robbed of my cup (xliv. 15).
There was also an inner spiritual meaning in the question

He

and

diviner.

—
—

—

—

;

Joseplis cup

is

;

GENESIS XLIV. 9—14.

found.

a;

;

Thcij rciurii to the city.

money, which we found in our sacks' months, we brought again unto thee out
of the land of Canaan
how then should we steal out of thy lord's house silver
^ With whomsoever of thy servants it he found, ''both let him
or gold ?
die,
and we also will be my lord's bondmen. ^^And he said, Now also letii he
according unto your words
he with whom it is found shall be my servant
^^
and ye shall be blameless.
Then they speedily took down every man his
sack to the ground, and opened every man his sack.
And he searched, and
began at the eldest, and left at the youngest
and the cup was found in
Benjamin's sack.
:

bch.

si. 32.

:

^'^

:

^^

Then they
•^

to the cit}^

''rent their clothes,'

^^And Judali and

and laded every
.;

his brethren

which Joseph put iuto the mouth of his steward, " Is not
this it iu which luy lord drinketh, aud whereby indeed he

came
him

man

his ass,'

to Joseph's

"

and returned
for he

house;

cdi.37. 29,
Num. H. G.

2Sam. i.n.

Ood hath found

moral divinallon.
And how was this ?
Joseph had treated Benjamin,

out the iniquity of thy servants."
" Behold, we are my
to divine
also with whom the cup is
found." "And he said, God forbid that I should do so; but
the man in whose hand the cup is found, 7ie shall be my servant
and as for you, get you up in peace unto your father."
But they would not accept these terms, even from Joseph
himself, " the lord of the land " of Egypt.
They were brought
back to the city, and wei'e immediately introduced to Joseph,
for he was yet there in the house (y. 14), waiting for them, and
ready to receive them. He did not put them in prison, but

with

listened to their appeal.

divinetli

V

special

afiection.

their youngest brother,
" Benjamin's mess w-as tive times so

much as any of theirs " (xliii. 34). He would now try them.
Were they jealovis of Benjamin ? Were they envious of him,
Were they still the same
as they had been of Joseph ?
envious, cruel, and heartless brethren, who had conspired to
Joseph, and had sold him as a slave into Egypt ?
Or had
they been amended by the cori-ective influence of time, by the
famine, by the discipline administered to them in Egypt ?
Were they now qualified to receive the benefits which God
would bestow upon them by his means ? Joseph would try
this; he would test their character by this moral divination
and the instrument by which he would do it would be Iiis cup.
As soon as they had left the city, he despatched the steward
after them to overtake them ; he would not excruciate them
by any long and painful agony of suflering, such as they had
No; the trial, though severe, was short. He
inflicted on him.
would not allow them to proceed to any distance from the
city, lest, in case they hacl evil designs against his beloved
Benjamin, they might be able to execute them. They were
overtaken, and overtaken speedily, and the Cjuestion was then
Is not this
put, " Wherefore have ye rewarded evil for good ?
"
lord drinketh, and whereby indeed he divineth
kill

"

iu

which

And they

my

?

paid unto him,

God

forbid that thy servants should

with whom.soever of thy serdo according to this thing
^-ants it be found, let him die, and we also will be my lord's
bondmen." But the steward offers them better terms " he
with whom it is found shall be my servant" (lie speaks as
Joseph, my servant), "but ye shall he blameless." "And he
searched, and began at the eldest, and left at the youngest and
the cup was found iu Senjamin's sacTc."
.

.

.

:

:

It was effected by means of the cup.
Here was
The cup was their touchstone, iythey had been in the same evil
frame of mind as when they sold Joseph into Egypt, envious
and unmerciful,— then they would not have been sorry to be
rid in this way of Benjamin, the object of their jealousy, and
to avail themselves of the proflered impunity for themselves.
But no; they would not accept such terms; and the
happy result is told in those few siui}>le words: "Then they
rent their clothes, and laded every man his ass, and returned to
the city;" and they came to Joseph's house, where he was
Avaiting to receive them.
They had so far stood the trial. By means of the cup,
the silver cup, Joseph had divined, and he had found that they
had now been corrected and purified; that envy and. jealousy,
liard-hearteduess and selfishness, had been rooted out of then*
hearts, and that, instead of being animated with such evil
passions, they were filled with love to their brother Benjamin
(though he had been preferred before them), and with love to
their father, whose life was bound up in his life.
But this was not all. The result was made more clearly
manifest by Joseph's own offer to them, and by Judah's reply.
They did not accuse Benjamin, though the cup was found in
their trial.

—

—

his sack ; they did not exculpate themselves ; but they identified
themselves with Benjamin, and would not be separated from

173

:

God who has enabled thee

is

lord's servants, both we,

They had seen him drinking with this cup at the table
W'heu " they drank and were merry with him " (xhii. 34).
They would now feel him divining with it.
The cup was to be like an instrument of God in his hands,
for the trial of their character, for a good work of genuine

it

It

:

and he

—

—

The speech of Judah which followed {vi\ 18 34),
speech of inimitable pathos, declared the success of Joseph's
experiment ; it showed that Judah, he who had been the person
to propose to his brethren to sell Joseph into Egypt for profit
to themselves (xxxvii. 26), was now foremost in devoting himself as a bondsman in Egypt to Joseph {v. 33), iu order that
Benjamin might be rescued, and restored in safety to his

—

father.

Joseph had divined, and he had not divined in vain.
Their repentance was now manifest ; they had nobly stood the
their true character was now visible ; they had been

test

:

purified by the salutary discipline of suffering, and were qualified
for reconciliation with him, and to receive the blessings which

God, Who reads the heart, and who had enabled him to prove
them, was now about to bestow upon them by his means.
This result was attained by true divination, not by magical
arts, such as were practised in Egypt, but by revelations from
the One True God, who had foreshown to Joseph by dreams
his future elevation, and the subjection of his brethren to him,
and had enabled him to interpret the dreams of his fellowprisoners, and of Pharaoh, which none of the Magicians of
Egypt could do (.\li. 8. 15) and had endued him with an abundance of the ordinary gifts of prudence and wisdom, which are
far better than magical arts and enchantments, as even some
of the heathen confessed, " Qui bene conjiciet, vatem perhibebo
optimum" {Cicero de Divinat. ii. 5), and which Joseph himself magnified to Pharaoh, even when he was exercising super" Now therefore let Pharaoh look out a man
natui'al gifts.
;

discreet and wise, and set him over the land of Egypt" (xli. 33) ;
and so by commending ordinary gifts, Joseph proved that he
was no fanatical enthusiast, but that he recognized human
reason as working together with divine revelation.
Thus in the presence of his brethren, and of his own ser-

vants the Egyptians, Joseph asserted the majesty of God as the
only fountain of truth.
Here, also, Joseph teaches what we learn more fully in
Cheist. In Him we have divine revelation and supernatm-al
grace.
He gives spiritual gifts in His Word and Sacraments.
" If any of you lack wisdom," says the Apostle, " let him ask
of God" (James i. 5); let him give himself to "exhortation,
reading, and doctrine" (1 Tim. iv. 13); but let him not resort
to evil arts, witchcraft, and sorcery, which are arts of Egypt,
and are condemned as works of the devil in Holy W^rit (Gal
V.

20.

Rev.

xxii. 15).

The true Joseph, Jesus

Christ, searches the spirits of all

His brethren. He has a cup whereby He divines. Are they
ready to drmk of the Cup of sufiering of which He drank ?
Are they
If not, they are not worthy of Him (Matt. x. 37).
thankful partakers of His "Cup of blessing" in the Holy Euthey
^^'ill
divines,
He
charist ?
This also is a cup bv which
drink it ? And how do they drink of it ? He tries them thereby.

And

if

they stand these

HUi Cup of everlasting

trials well.

bliss iu

He

will

make them drink

His house iu heaven.

of

;

;
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Judah's speech
dch.37.

n-as yet there

7.

What

unto them,
\\oi,,m,!<e trial?

f

what

?

fouud out

Prov. 17. 15.

deed

as I cau ccrtaiuly
lord

e ver. 0.

and they

:

shall

lie

servant

gch. 18.30,
Ex. 32. 22.

32.

;

?

What

:

behold,

^

you up

in peace unto your father.

my

word

in

for

thou

:

Oh my

said.

lord's ears,

and

^

let

even as Pharaoh.

art

lord, let

thy servant,

not thine anger burn
^^

My

lord asked his

said unto my
have a father, an old man, and a child of his old age, a little one
and his brother is dead, and he alone is left of his mother, and his father
-^ And thou saidst unto thy servants,
loveth him.
Bring him down unto me,
that I may set mine eyes upon him.
And we said unto my lord. The lad
lord,

ch. 42. 15, 20.

i

said

we are my lord's servants,
whom the cup is found. ^^And he said, "^God forbid
the man in whose hand the cup is found, he shall be

for you, get

I pray thee, speak a

servants, saying,

37. 3.

hit

:

and as

against thy servant
h ch.

?

Then Judah came near unto him, and

^^

And Joseph

also with

that I should do so

my

||

have done

^'^And Judali said,

?

we speak

^^

Joseph,

wot ye not that such a man
shall we say unto my
shall
clear
ourselves
?
God hath
how
we
or

this that ye

is

divine

to

1.

him on the ground.

before

fell

iulqulty of thy servants

tlio

both we, and

''

XLV.

Have ye a

-°

father, or a brother ?

We

And we

''

'

^''^

cannot leave his father

for if

:

he should leave his father,

Ich

his father

would

die.

And thou saidst unto thy servants, Except your youngest brother come
down with you, ye shall see my face no more. -^ And it came to pass when
we came up unto thy servant my father, we told him the words of my lord.
2^ And
^^ And we said.
our father said, Go again, and buy us a little food.
We cannot go down if our youngest brother be with us, then will we go
do^Ti
for we may not see the man's face, except our youngest brother he with
-''And thy servant my father said unto us. Ye know that '"my wife bare
us.
2^

43. 2.

"

'

:

:

m ch. 4C.

19.

me
och.

42. 36, 38.

two sons : ^^ And the one went out from me, and I said, " Surely he is torn
in pieces
and I saw him not since -^ And if ye ° take this also from me, and
mischief befall him, ye shall bring down my gray hairs with sorrow to the
^'^Now therefore when I come to thy servant my father, and the lad
grave.
^^ It shall
seeing that ^ his life is bound up in the lad's life
he not with us
come to pass, when he seeth that the lad is not ivith us, that he will die and
thy servants shall bring dov*Ti the gray hairs of thy servant our father with
^- For thy servant became surety for
sorrow to the grave.
the lad unto my
father, saying, If I bring him not unto thee, then I shall bear the blame to
my father for ever. ^^Now therefore, I pray thee, 'let thy servant abide
instead of the lad a bondman to my lord ; and let the lad go up with his
^^ For how shall I go up to my father, and the lad he not with me ?
brethren.
:

;

p

1

Sam.

IS. 1.

;

;

:

q

cli. 43. 9.

r

Kx.

"•

32. 32.

/-//Ae^Ex^iTs.

lest

p"!'u(i."3".&

peradventure I see the

XLV.

^

evil

that shall f

Then Joseph could not

come on

my

father.

refrain himself before all

119.143.

18. T/ien Judah came near']
For Judali Lad engaged to
Jacob ibr Beiijaniin's return (xliii. 8, 9). Tliis speech of Judali
to Joseph, the father of JSphraim, by which the reconciliation
of Jo.seph and his brethren is consuinmated, begins a new
Parashah, or Proper Lesson of the liaw, as read in the synagogues, and is continued to ch. xlvii. 27.
The parallel I'roper Lesson from the Prophets is Ezek.
xxxvii. 15
28,
a very remarkable juxtaposition: "Thou, son
of man, take thee one stick, and write upon it, For Judah,
and for the children of Israel liis companions.' Then take
another stick, and write upon it, For Joseph, the stick of
Ephraim, and for all the house of Israel his companions.'
And join them one to another in one stick, and they shall
become one in thine hand."
The ]>romisc there is, that the children of Israel will be
gathered from among the heathen, and be made one nation,
under one King, and one Shepherd, namely, Christ {v. 2'1)
and that God will make a covenant of peace with them, an
171

— —

'

'

—

—

them

that stood

by
"^

everlasting covenant,
and will set His Sanctuary in the midst
of them for evermore {v. 26) ; and that He will be their God,
and they shall be His people.
Thus, then, the ancient Hebrew Church itself, by this
union of the prophecy of Ezekiel concerning Christ, the Restorer
of Israel, and the Gatherer together of the scattered tribes,
with this History of Joseph, in its Calendar of Scripture,
leads us to regard Joseph as a figure of Christ, and to recognize in this reconciliation of Joseph with his brethren a
figure of the future reconciliation of Israel with the Christian
Church (cp. S. Ambrose de Joseph, c. 11, 12). The speech of
Judah to .Joseph may be regarded as figurative and })rophctical
of the future confession and supplication of the Jews to CheiST.
27. my ivife'] Jacob was not a willing polygamist.
Here Juilab revealed to
28. Surely he is torn in pieces']
Joseph the secret of what had passed since they had sold him,
and how they had deceived their fiither in their own story

concerning him (xxxvii. 31, 32).

!

;

GENESIS XLV. 2—12.

to Ills hreiliren.

!

Joseph viahes himself known

Cause every man to go out from me. And there stood no
man with him, while Joseph made himself known unto his brethren. ^And
he f wept aloud and the Egyptians and the house of Pharaoh heard. ^And
Joseph said unto his brethren, * I am Joseph doth my father yet live ? And
for they were
his brethren could not answer him
troubled at his presence.
* And Joseph said unto his brethren, Come near to me, I pray you.
And they
came near. And he said, I am Joseph your brother, ""whom ye sold into

him

;

and

lie cried,

:

;

;

Egypt.
sold

me

^

Now

hither

therefore
'^

:

for

"

God

||

be not grieved, ^ ^^^' ^^S^y ^i^li yourselves, that ye
^ For these
did send me before jou to preserve life.

two years hath the famine been in the land and yet there are five years, in the
^ And God sent me before you
wliich there shall neither he earing nor harvest.
and
to
preserve
earth,
to save your lives by a great
you
a
posterity
in
the
f
^
deliverance.
So now it teas not you that sent me hither, but God and he
hath made me ^ a father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his house, and a ruler
^ Haste ye, and go up to my father, and
throughout all the land of Egypt.
say unto him, Thus saith thy son Joseph, God hath made me lord of all
^^ And ^ thou shalt dwell in the
Egypt
come down unto me, tarry not
land of Goshen, and thou shalt be near unto me, thou, and thy children,
and thy children's children, and thy flocks, and thy herds, and all that thou
11 And there will I nourish thee
for yet there are five years of famine
hast
:

:

:

:

;

:

le'st

thou, and thy household, and

all

my

Cn. XLV. 3. I am JosepJi] Eepeated in v. 4, "J am
Joseph your l/roUier, wJiom ye sold into Egypt." So will the
true Joseph hereafter reveal Himself to those who sold Him,
and crucified Him. In the Garden of Gethsemane, He said
twice, "I am He" (John xviii. 5. 8); and those who came to
take Him went backward, and fell to the grouncL Wlien in
heaven. He revealed Himself to the persecuting Saul " I am
He will reveal
Jesus, whom thou persecutest " (Acts is. 5).
Himself to the Jews when the veil is taken from then' hearts
(2 Cor. iii. 16) ; and in the great day He will reveal Himself
" Behold, He cometh with clouds,
to all, both quick and dead.
and every eye shall see Him, and they also which pierced Him,"
Rev. i. 7. Cp. S. Ambrose de Joseph, c. 12; and JEphr. Syr.,
de Laud. Jos. p. 133.
doth my father yet live ?] Joseph had heard from them
before as strangers, that he was alive (xliii. 28)
but he repeats
the question to them now as brethren ; and though they had
answered him readily as strangers, yet now his brethren could
not answer him. How true to nature is this
4. whom ye sold info Egypf] Words adopted by St. Stephen
:

—

;

(Acts

vii. 9).

be not grieved^ In similar terms the true Joseph, who,
when on the Cross, prayed for His enemies, " Father, forgive
them," speaks by His Apostle to those who murdered Him;
" And now, brethren, I wot that through ignorance ye did it,
as did also your rulers ; but those things, which God before had
shewed by the mouth of all His Prophets, that Christ should
llepent ye therefore, and be consuffer. He hath so fulfilled,
verted, that your sins may be blotted out, tvheii (or rather, in
order that) the times of refreshing shall (or rather, may) come
from the presence of the Lord" (Acts iii. 17).
God did send me~\ How applicable are the words of
Joseph to the divine Antitj'jje, the Saviour of the world ! " God
did send me before you to preserve life ... to preserve for you
a posterity (or remnant) on the earth, and to save your lives by
a great deliverance." Cp. Zech. xii. 10. Rom. xi. 5. 26.
Luke
iv. 18. " God so loved the world, that He sent His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life" (John iii. 16).
6. earing^ Heb.eZtarw/*; Gv.&poffis; Lat. «ra^io; Saxon, en'aw.
8. a father to Pharaoh
lord and a riiler'\ Titles which
are applicable ui a far higher degree to Him, on whose shoulder
the government is ; and " His name shall be called Wonderful,
Coimsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace" (Isa. ix. 6).
5.

—

—

9.

Ood hath made me
175

—

lord of all JEgypt']

Heb. gave forth

weeping,

Num.

14. 1.

a Acts
II

7. 13.

Or, terrified,

Job

4. 5.

&

23. 15.

Matt.

14.

Mark

C. 50.

b ch.

37. 28.

2(i.

c Isa. 40. 2.
2 Cor. 2. 7.

Heb. neither let
there be anger in
t

your eyes,
d ch. 50. 20.
Ps. 105. 16, 17.

See

2

Sam.

IC.

10, 11.

Acts 4. 27, 28.
t Heb. to pill for
you a remnant.
e ch. 41. 43.

Judg. 17. 10.
Job 29. !(!.

f ch. 47. I.

;

that thou hast,

behold, your eyes see, and the eyes of

+

his voice in

So God has

come

brother Benjamin, that

delivered

all

10.

it is ^

my

g ch. 42. 23.

things into the hand of the true Joseph

Christ (Matt.

xi."27

Ooshen']

was situated

^^And,

to poverty.

;

xxviii. 18.

John

Jesus

v. 22).

far from Memphis.
It
called el-Sharkiyeh (i. e.

In Lower Egypt, not

in the

Province

now

the Eastern), and is bounded on the East by the wilderness of
Arabia, whicli stretches towards Philistia, and it was therefore
called " Goshen of Arabia " by ancient writers, e. g. by the
Septuagint here, and xlvi. 34; and westward, by the Tanitic
arm of the Nile, whence the Israelites were well supplied with

Num. xi. 5. Deut. xi. 10) ; and the
fish (cp. Exod. ii. 3.
miracles of Moses are said to have been wrought " in the field
It was very fertile,
of Zoan," i. e. Tanis (Ps. Ixxviii. 12. 43).
See xlv. 18. 20
fiivoui-able both to agriculture and pasture.
Exod. ix. 26—32. Num. xi. 5; xx. 5;
xlvi. 34; xlvii. 4. 6. 11.
Barneses
(xlvii. 11.
and Mobinson i. 86. It was also called
Exod. xii. 37) ; and included the cities Pithom and Raamses
(Exod. i. 11) ; and probably On, or Seliopolis (see Josephus,
Ant. ii. 7. 6. Cp. Wilkinson, i. 222; Winer, R. W. B. i. 439;
and the description of Goslien by Jlengstenberg, Mos. and
Egypt, ch. i. 40—45 ; Keil, p. 276 ; Poole, Bib. Diet. i. 712,
Malan, p. 218).
Tlie planting of his brethren in Goshen, the best part of
the land, near to himself, is typical of the true Joseph bringing
us into the Goshen of His Church upon Earth, and assuring
her of His perpetual presence (Matt, xxviii. 20), and afterwards
bringing His brethren into the Goshen of their heavenly inheritance, which He is gone before to prepare for them, that
where He is they may be also (John xiv. 2, 3. S. Ambrose).
11. I will nourisJi thee'] On the Hebrew word here used, see
Oesen. 386 and 1 Kings

iv.

27 ;

xvii. 4,

9

;

xviii. 4.

and the eyes of my brother Benjamin']
How manifest is the mystery here, says S. Ambrose. The work
of trial being over, Joseph embraces his brother Benjamin, and
falls on his neck, and kisses him; and so Christ, the true
Joseph, having completed the work of the Gospel, fell on the
neck of the Apostolic Benjamin (see above, xxxv. 18), and
kissed him, and embraced him with the arms of His mercy
(Acts jx. 4) ; and Benjamin wept upon Joseph's neck. So the
Apostolic Benjamin— St. Paul— wept on Christ's neck,— wept
How blessed
tears of repentance, and tears of love and joy.
was that embrace
Compare Luke xv. 20, where Christ describes the returning Prodigal, eTriTreo-ej/ (5 TraT^) eirX rhv rpdxV>^oy avTOv,
KoL KaTi<piX7t(riv aurov. Tlie Sep tuagint has here, iimviffwv
KaTa(t>i\ria-as
i-rl rhy Tpdxv^^ov Bfviaixlv eK\av(Tft>, Kol
12.

your eyes

see,

trdpTas Tovs aSeKfovs.

;

Pharaoh welcomes them.

mouth
h Act3

my

and of

— 28.

that ye have seen

all

And he

^*

father hither.

13
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^^Ancl ye shall

that speaketh unto you.

in Egypt,

H.

7.

GENESIS XLV.

fell

upon

;

my

tell

and ye

Jacob

1.

sees the iDagons.

my

glory

bring

down

father of all

and

shall haste

''

his brother Benjamin's neck,

and wept

and Benjamin wept upon his neck. ^^ Moreover he kissed all his brethren,
and wept upon them and after that his brethren talked with him.
^^And the fame thereof was heard in Pharaoh's house, saying, Joseph's
^^And
brethren are come: and it f pleased Pharaoh well, and his servants.
thy
unto
brethren,
This
Say
do
ye
lade
your
Joseph,
Pharaoh said unto
^^
And take your father and
beasts, and go, get you unto the land of Canaan
your households, and come unto me and I will give you the good of the land
^^ Now thou art commanded,
of Egypt, and ye shall eat the fat of the land.
take you wagons out of the land of Egypt for your little ones, and
this do ye
^*^
Also f regard not your
for your wives, and bring your father, and come.
stuff; for the good of all the land of Egypt is yours.
21 And
and Joseph gave them wagons,
the children of Israel did so
according to the f commandment of Pharaoh, and gave them provision for the
To all of them he gave each man changes of raiment but to Benjamin
way.
he gave three hundred jjieces of silver, and ''five changes of raiment. ^^And
to his father he sent after this manner ; ten asses f laden v*dth the good things
of Egypt, and ten she asses laden with corn and bread and meat for his father
by the way. ^^ So he sent his brethren away, and they departed and he said
unto them, See that ye fall not out by the way.
2^ And they went up out of Egypt, and came into the land of Canaan unto
Jacob their father, -''And told him, saying, Joseph is yet alive, and he is
governor over all the land of Egypt. 'And f Jacob's heart fainted, for he
^'^And they told him all the words of Joseph, which he
believed them not.
and
when he saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to
had said unto them
:

t Ileb. was good
in the eyes of

Pharaoh, ch. 41.
37.

;

;

:

i

'

ch. 27. 28.

Num.

18. 12, 29.

;

t Ileb.

/('/

nnt

yuur eye spare,

l^c.

:

t Ileb.

Num.

movAh,
3. 16.

^"-^

;

k ch. 43.

34.

t Ileb. carrying.

:

1

Job

29. 24.

Ps. 126.

Luke
t

1.

24. 11. 41.

Heb.A«.

:

carry him, the spirit of Jacob their father revived

enough

;

XLVI.

son

is

yet alive

TLey were not
15. after that his Irethren talked with him]
jealous of Benjamin.
16. and it jileased Fharaoh loell, and his servants'] Literally,
it was good in the eyes (or presence) of Pharaoh, and in the
eyes of his servants.
As at the reconciliation of Joseph and his
brethren there was rejoicing in Pharaoh's presence, so, " there is
joy in heaven, in the presence of the angels of God, over one
sinner that repenteth" (Lnke xv. 7. 10).
17. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say %mto thy brethren]
Joseph had already promised the land of Goshen to his
brethren (y. 10), and the royal invitation is given through
Joseph to his brethren. Joseph is as Pharaoh, and Pharaoh
speaks by Joseph. God the Father has committed all judgment to the Son (.John v. 22) ; but the Son says, that to sit
on His right hand is not for Him to give, e.\cept to those
for whom it is prepared by the Father see on Matt. xx. 23.
:

Mark

.x.

43.

22. to Benjamin he gave three hundred pieces of silver]
Cp. -xliii. 41. So St. Paul, the Apostolic Benjamin, had gifts
of grace more than the rest of his brethren " I thank God
I speak with tongues more than you all" (1 Cor. xiv. 18);
and he bad abundance of revelations (2 Cor. xii. 7 cp. 1 Cor.
:

:

XV. 10).
24. See that ye fall not out hy the tvay] In Heb. he not
angry.
So Sept., Vulg., Arabic, Syriao ; and this seems to be
the true meaning. The root (Heb. ragaz, the word here
used, whence Sanscrit rag, Gr. hpyri, Lat. irascor, rabies, Eng.
rage, connected, perhaps, with pricracii, frango) signifies any
violent emotion or agitation, especially that of anger : see Prov.
xxix. 9.
Some render it here "do not fear ;"
Isa. xxviii. 21.
but this is less appropriate. Joseph was now reconciled to his

brethren

;

17G

but

still

-^

And

Israel said. It

is

go and see him before I die.
And Israel took his journey with all that he had, and came to

Joseph
^

my

:

they might quarrel among themselves

:

he

I will

:

therefore warns

them

:

Ne

"

quisque so purgando crimen trans-

So Clirist says to His brethren,
" Plavc peace one with another" (Mark ix. 50).
26. Joseph is yet alive] Joseph, who was supposed to be
The first article of
This was their message.
dead, lives.
Apostolic preaching was the PiCsuiTcction of Christ from the
"
Primum et maximum fidei fundadead (Acts i. 22; ii. 24).
mentum in llesurrectioncm Christi credere ; credit omnis quod
ipse non morietur, si credit in Kesurrectionis Auctorem"
ferre in alios studeret" (Calvin)'.

(S.

Ambrose).

when he satv the luagons ivhicli Joseph had sent to carry
The wagons or
him, the spirit of Jacob their father revived]
chariots (agdloth, so called from agal, to roll) were probably
royal vehicles, which by their peculiar form and beauty were
distinguished from ordinary carriages, and convinced Jacob of
the truth of the report, that Joseph, whom he had supposed to
be dead, was alive, and lord of Egyi)t ; and these princely chariots
were sent to bring him to Joseph, and to the settlement prepared for bim in the land of Joseph.
So the true Joseph, when He was risen from the dead, and
was ascended into heaven, received gifts for men, and sent do\\Ti
spiritual graces, in order to convince us of His Ascension (John
xvi. 7, 8. 14. Acts ii. 32
36) ; and in order to raise us up from
earth to heaven, and to bear us on the wings of divine grace,
and on the chariots of love, to the heavenly Goshen, whicn
He has prepared for us. When we see with the eye of fixitli
those chariots, our hearts revive, and glow with joy, and wo
ascend in heart and mind to the gates of His royal City and
Palace, and dwell with Him in heaven.
27.

—

Cir.

XLVI.

1.

And

transition from the

Israel took his journej/] Observe the
last chapter (;•• 26) to Israel

Jacob of the

GENESIS XLVI. 2—7.

God commands Jacob
'

Beer-slieba,

and

offered sacrifices

^

unto

tlie

God

to

of his father Isaac.

go doini

^ j^-^^^ ach. 21.31,33. &
28. 10.

God spake unto Israel ''in the visions of the night, and said, Jacob, Jacob.
And he said, Here am I. ^ And he said, I am God, the God of thy father
fear not to go down into Egypt
for I will there ^ make of thee a great nation
''

:

;

:

go down with thee into Egypt; and I will also surely ^ bring thee up
again: and ''Joseph shall put his hand upon thine eyes.
"^And 'Jacob rose
and the sons of Israel carried Jacob their father, and
up from Beer-sheba
their little ones, and their wives, in the wagons
which Pharaoh had sent to
^""I will

:

"^

^And they took

Egypt.

to

ch. 26.24, 25. &
28. 13. & 31.42.
c ch. 15. 1.
Job 33. 14, 15.
d ch. 28. 13.

1)

ech.

12. 2.

Deut. 2G.

5.

Ich. 28. 15.

&

48. 21.

gch.
."iO.

15. IG.

&

13, 24, 25.

Ex. 3. 8.
h ch. 50.

1.

k'ch.'45: is;

and their goods, which they had
Jacob, and all his seed oeut. 26. s
His
and
sons,
his sons' sons with him, his daughters and his
with him
^/^-Ifsons' daughters, and all his seed brought he with him into Egypt.
carry him.

their cattle,

gotten in the land of Canaan, and came into Egypt,

'

i

'^

:

Such was the effect of the sight of
this (cp. xllii. 11).
Joseph's wagons, and the news of his life ; Joseph's life was
in

to Jacob ; he comes down into Egypt, which becomes
There
to Israel and his seed a place of discipline for Canaan.
is no crown without the cross; no Canaan without Egypt j no
heavenly glory without a pilgrimage of suffering on earth.

new

life

— and came]
— to

From Hebron

Jews.
Christ

;

will convert the

By their spiritual ministry God will bi-ing the Jews to
" when the fulness of the Gentiles is come in," then the

Jews

will be brought to Christ, and thus Jews and Gentiles
be united in one Churcli, Eom. xi. 26. See on Cant. viii.
6. came into Ilgypt, Jacob, and all his seed tvifh him]

will

(xxxvii. 14).

Beer-sheha] Where Abraham and Isaac had built
altars (see xxi. 14. 33; xxvi. 25) on his way from Hebron into
Egypt.
and said, Jacob, Jacoh] God
2. Ood spake vnto Israel
calls Israel by his former name Jacob, and reminds him of
what he had been, and of the mercies he had received, from

—

his birth.
3. fear not to go down into Hgi/pf] Though Isaac had been
forbidden to go thither (xxvi. 2). Jacob and his fathers had
now been pilgrims and strangers in Canaan for 215 years, and
he knew that his seed would be afflicted in a strange land
Egypt was a heathen and idolatrous land ; and if
(xv. 13, 14).
Jacob's seed settled there, it might never come to the promised
Jacob therefore needed assurance and
inheritance in Canaan.
direction from God, before he could accept the invitation of

Joseph to go into Egypt ; and this is what God gave him at
Uecrsheba; and- Jacob went into Egypt in failh, and obedience
to the will of (iod, and was to consent to die there.
4. Joseph shall put his hand upon thine eyes'] Joseph, thy
beloved son, the ruler of Egypt, shall close thine eyes in peace.
On the happiness of such a death, see what is said even by
heathens, Homer, U. xi. 453; Odyss. xi. 426; Virgil, Mi\. ix.
" nee te, tua funera, mater, Produxi, pressive oculos."
487
Ovid, Epist. i. 162 " Ule meos oculos comprimet, ille tuos."
An ancient Christian Father suggests, that the promise of
God that Joseph shall put his hands upon Jacob's eyes in
Egypt, may be typical of the act of the true Joseph, Jesus
Christ, placing His divine hands on the eyes of the literal
Israel, when received into the Church of the Gentiles, of which
the land of Goshen in Egypt seems to be a figure ; and unpartiug to them spii-itual sight ; and he applies here the words of
the Apostle (Rom. xi. 25), " Blindness in part hath happened
to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in, and so all
Israel shall be saved" {S. Ambrose de Joseph, c. 14).
5. 7. And Jacob rose up from Beer-sheba : and the sons of
Israel carried Jacob their father and all his seed brought
he loith him into Hgiipt] This Exodus of Jacob and his seed
from Canaan into Egypt, and their settlement in Goshen by
Joseph, is regarded by some of the Fathers as prophetic of the
future going forth of the literal Israel from Judaism, and of
their admission into the Church of the Gentiles.
" The sons of Israel carried Jacob their father." Observe
the peculiar language of the sentence. The sons of Israel, the
Prince of Govl, carried their father Jacob : his sons are called
"sons of Israel," the new name; and he, then- father, whom
they carry into Egypt, bears his old name, Jacob. The new
The hearts of the fathers are
race carries the aged father.
turned to the children, in the promised seed which is Christ.
"Jacob," says S.Ambrose, "is carried by bis own children;
the ancient people of the Jews is borne by its own children (by
Peter, Paul, and John) to Christ, the true Joseph ; it crosses
the boundaries of Judaism and migrates into the Gentile
Church, collected from all nations in one spu-itual Goshen."
Tlid Gentiles are children of Israel; Jacob is brought
down by his children and on the carriages of Pharaoh. The
Gentiles were spiritual children of the Apostles who were Jews;
177
Vol, I. Pakt
:

:

—
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and having been converted to Christ, they

On the connexion of the Iseaelites ivith the Hycsos or
Shepuerd Kings.
An interesting question arises in connexion with this immigration of the family of Jacob into Egypt. Did the Egyptian
historian Manetho intend to refer to it ?
Manetho was a priest of Heliopolis, and flourished in the
age of Ptolemy Pliiladelphus, to whom he dedicated his historical work, written about 250 B.C. ; some fragments of his
history have been preserved by Josephus (cp. Apion. i. 14;

and

i.

26).

states, that in the days of an Egyptian
King, called Timaus, certain persons of an obscure origin
invaded Egypt from the east, and occupied the country, and
reduced the people to subjection, and established a new dynasty.
He enumerates six of their kings, M'ho vied with one another in
endeavours to extirpate the ancient Egyptian race. He says
that the name of these immigrants and u.surpers was Hyc-sos,
which means Shepherd Kings ; Hyc being equivalent to King,
and SOS to Shepherd. Some, he adds, asserted that they were
Arabs. They ruled in Egypt 511 years. In course of time the
Egyptians rebelled against them, and a prince of the native
Egyptian dynasty, called Alisphragnmthosis, led an attack
upon them, and succeeded in expelling them from Egypt, and
shutting them up in a fortified place which they called Auaris.
His son Thummosis besieged them in this fortress; at length
they capitulated with him, under the condition that they should
quit their position.
Accordingly they left Egypt in a body of
240,000, and marched through the wilderness and came into
Syria, and settled in Juda?a, and built a city there and called it
Jerusalem. In another part of his work Manetho says that
these Hycsos or Shepherds were also called captives.
Josephus (c. Apion. i. 14), commenting on these statements,
ascribes them to an adulterated Egyptian tradition concerning
the immigration of Jacob and his family into Hgypt ; he explains Hycsos as applied to them, from their occupation as
shepherds, and says that they were also called captives,
because Joseph told one of the kings of Egypt that he was a

Manetho there

captive.

Josephus also (c. Apion. i. 26) quotes another tradition
from Manetho to this effect that these Hycsos or shepherds
were afterwards invited to come from Judcea, and to join a
mixed multitude of Egyptians, who had been driven out of that
country because they were polluted by leprosy, and were sent
by the King of Egypt to work in the granaries, to the east of
the river Nile, and were afterwards permitted by him to dwell
Manein Auaris, from which the Shepherds had been ejected.
tho says, that a combination was thus effected between these
leprous people and the Hycsos, and that they overran Egypt,
and prevailed for a time over the old Egyptian dynasty, and
destroyed the images of the Egyptian gods, and used them in
roasting those sacred animals which were worshipped in Egypt <
and "it was also reported," he says, "that the priest who
instituted the polity and laws of these invaders, was himself a
native of Heliopolis, and that his name was Osarsiph, a word
derived from Osiris, god of Heliopolis; and that when he put
liia
himself at the head of this foreign confederacy of mvadere,
:
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The names
m

Ex.

1. 1.

&

G. 14.

n

Num.

2G. S.

1

Chron.

5. 1.

1

Ex. G. 15.
Chron. 4. 2-1.

II

II

II

I

p

Or, Ncviiiel.
Or, Jaiib.
Or, Zarnli.

Chron. 4. 2 (.
1 Chron. G. 1,

16.
II

Or, Gershom.

of the children of Israel.

of the children of Israel, which came into
^And the sons of
Jacob's firstborn.
"Reuben,
Egypt, Jacob and his sons:
^o
And "the sons of
Reuben; Hanoch, and Phallu, and Hezron, and Carmi.
Zohar, and
Jachin, and
Jemuel, and Jamin, and Ohad, and
Simeon
8

™ these are the

And

;

names

Shanl the son of a Canaanitish woman.
Kohath, and Merari. ^^And the sons of
q

Chron.

1

2.

&

.1.

And

Gershon,
and
Shelah,
Judah; Er, and Onan,

^^

''

the sons of

^

Levi

;

|1

4. 21.

was cbanf^cd, find that lie was called Moses" {Maneiho
quoted by Josephus, c. Apion. i. 2G).
Two dittereut opinions have been maintained with regard
to these statements of Manetho.
(1) Some have supposed, that when the Books of Moses
liad been translated into Greek by the Septuagint Interpreters
in p]gypt, and were circulated in that country, Manetho endeavoured to counteract the effects of the Mosaic writings, which
displayed the Eg^-ptians in an unfavourable view ; and that his
account of the Jfi/csos and of those who were expelled from
Egypt for leprosy, is designed to be an apology for the Egyptians
and that Alanetho, writing with this view, composed a
This is
fiibulous story, blended with some admixture of truth.
the opinion of Perizonius in his learned volnme, Origines
JDgyptiacaj, p. 336
Lug. Bat. 1711, cap. xix. ; so also Grotius,
H. Witsius, Basnage ; see also Thorlacius de Hycsosorum
Abari, Copcuhaga;, 1791s quoted by Hengstenherg (Egypt, Appendix i. and ii.), who adopts this opinion, with some modifications, especially as to the age of Manetho, whom he supposes to
be later than the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus see also Prideanx. Connexion, Part ii. book i., and Jlofmann and Seyffarth,
and Uhlemann, quoted by Delitzsch, p. 520.
(2) Others contend, that the Hycsos had no connexion with
the Israelites, and were not supposed by Manetho to have had
any relation to them {RoselUni, i. pp. 5. 115 ; and so Champollion; cp. Mala)?, 215), and that they were foreign invaders
who came either from Phoenicia {Scaliger, Bochart, Marsham,
TJssher, Spanheim) or from Scythia, and established a dynasty
and that they had
in Egypt, that of the Shepherd Kings
dominion in EgjqDt in the days of Joseph, and were afterwards
expelled from it.
TFiUdnson, i. pp. 2. 23—38. Others {Ewald,
Lepsitts, and Bunsen) suppose them to have been of Semitic
origin — but not Israelites: see Delitzsch, pp. 522—525, where
is a valuable summary of the various opinions on this question.
On the whole, it seems probable, that there may have been
an ancient Egyptian dynasty of invaders, called Hyc-sos or
Shepherd-Kings; and there may be a trace of the Egyptian
antipathy to their conqueroi's in the statement in this chapter
of Genesis, v. 3-ls " Every shepherd is an abomination unto the
Egyptians."
It is also probable that Manetho and other
Egyptian priests and historians took advantage of the traditions which were preserved of the Hycsos to the prejudice of
those Shepherd Kings, and that they connected those traditions
with the Israelites, a pastoral race which came from a foreign
country, and who after a struggle vnth the Egyptians went
forth victorious from Eg_\-pt through the wilderness of Arabia,
into Palestine, after a signal overthrow of the Egyptians.
Something of the same admixture of truth with falsehood
is found in other histories concerning the Israelites in Egypt.
An ancient wTiter of Egyptian history, Chceremon, combines
Joseph with Moses, and says that the leprous persons, to whom
he refers as Manetho does, were led out of Egypt by Moses and
Joseph {Josephus, c. Apion. i. 32).
An obse>n-e tradition of their migration under Moses
toward Palestine, and of their settlement in Judaea, and of the
building of Jerusalem, is also pi'eserved by another ancient
writer, Li/simachns, quoted by Josephus, c. Apion. i. 34
see
also Diodorus Sicidus, Eclog. xl. p. 512; ed. Wesseling.
Whatever else may be thought of these statements, they
.nppear to afford evidence of the truth of the Pentateuch.
The Pentateuch displaj-s to us a young Hebrew captive,
Joseph, put in prison on a fiilse accusation, and excelling the
IMagicians of Egypt in knowledge and wisdom, which he ascribes
to the God of the Hebrews and raised by the Ruler of Egypt
to the highest place in the kingdom, and delivering the inhabitants by his prudence from the miseries of a seven years' famine,
and strengtliening the power of the Egyptian monarchy by his
administration, and imparting to his father and family a share
in the territory' of Egypt.
The Pentateuch exhibits the Egyptians as forgetful of their
benefactor; as oppressing his posterity; and as chastened
by the God of the Hebrews with plagues, and with a signal
overthrow in the Red Sea, on account of their cruelty to Israel,
and of their rebellion against Israel's God.
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This Hebrew record, so imfavourable to the Egyptians,
not only revered by the Israelites as true, and as divinely
inspired, but in course of time it was communicated to the
Egyptians.
It was shown to the successors of the Pharaohs,
At their
namely, to the Ptolemies, the kings of Egypt.
command the Pentateuch was translated into the Greek language—the almost universal language at that time. That
Greek translation still exists, and is called the Septuagint.
It was publicly read in Jewish Synagogues in Egypt on their
weekly sabbaths, and throughout the civilized world.
The Jews, therefore, challenged inquiry into the truth of
the Pentateuch.
If the history of the Pentateuch was not
Their national
true, the Egyptians were bound to refute it.
But did they refute
character was involved in its authenticity.
it ?
No. Doubtless they desired to do so, but they could not.
Here is the peculiar value of the fragmentary remnants of
Manetbo's work.
Manetho had all the literary resources of
He was the representative of Egyptian
Egj-pt at his disposal.
Priests and Egyptian Historians in the learned age of Egyptian
Kings, the Ptolemies.
He was an exponent of the feelings of
Egypt, vain-glorious of its Antiquity and Wisdom, zealous for the

W.1S

honour of its national deities. The history of Israel in Egypt
under Joseph and under Moses nearly concerned all these. But
Manetho did not venture to deny the truth of the Pentateuch.
He did not confront it openly by any direct contradiction.
Bat he endeavoured to undermine its influence by secret suggestions and covert insinuations.
He thus betrayed the bias
of his wishes, and the weakness of his cause. He showed that;
he would have gratified his own desire, and the wishes of his
countrymen, by a circumstantial refutation of the Pentateuch,
In this way the historical
if he had been ahle to do so.
remains of Manetho, with their sarcastic allusions to the history
of Joseph and the Exodus, and their legendary fables mingled
with truth, afford indirectly a strong testimony to the Pentateuch.
7. his daughters']

And

yet only one daughter

is

mentioned,

Dinah {v. 15) but this may be only an " usus loquendi :" see
V. 23, where the word sons is us'jd, but only one son is mentioned.
8. Jacob and his sons'] Tho e who became heads offamilies :
;

cp.

Num.

xxvi.

:

and_sce Keil, pp. 271, 272.

names are omitted from the following list, viz. the
wives of the sons of Jacob, and the names of the daughters
none of these are
of Jacob, and of the daughters of his sons
mentioned but Dinah, and Serah, the daughter of Asher. The
following catalogue is formed not only of the sons and grandsons of Jacob, who were born when he went down into Egypt,
ISlany

;

but in addition to the sons who were fathers of the twelve
tribes, it contains such grandchildren and great-grandchildren
as were founders of independent families, and such as were
adopted into the place of Jacob's grandchildren see Keil, p.
:

272, and below,
9.

v. 12.

Hanoch, and Phallu, and Hezron, and Carmi]

whom,

From

heads of their father's house, the families of tho
Num. xxvi. 5 7.
tribe of Reuben are named (Exod. vi. 14.
1 Chron. v. 3).
The same principle applies, in greater or less degree, to the
other names that follow ; they are names of the heads and
founders of the families of the people of Israel.
1 Chron.
10. Jemuel^ Called also Nemuel, Num. xxvi. 12.
iv.

as

—

24.

— Ohad]

xxvi. 12.

Not mentioned

1 Chron.

— Jachin^

iv.

Whence

in the families of Simeon,

tho Jachinitcs

called also Jarih (1 Chron. iv. 24).
Zohar] Called also Zerah,

—

(Num.

Num.

24.

(Num.

and

his

xvi. 12).

fiimily

He

is

Zarhites

1 Chron. iv. 24).
11. Oershon] Called also Gershom (1 Chron. vi. ]G).
Kohath] Grandfather of Moses and Aaron and ^Miriam
(Exod. vi. 18. 20) ; and from him came the Priests of Israel
(1 Chron. vi. 3, 4) ; and the Kohathites had the principal place
in the service of the sanctuary (Num. iii. 31), and they are
placed before the Gershonites in Num. iv, 34.
12. Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan] See xxxA'iii.

—

7—10.

xxvi. 13.
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Hamid ;

Hezroii and

—

;
;

:

;

the sons

of Pharez.

and Zarali but 'Er and Ouan died in the land of Canaan. And
^^'And the sons of Issachar;
the sons of Pharez were Hezron and Hamnl.
Phnvah, and Job, and Shimron. ^^And the sons of Zebulim;
Tola, and
^^ These be the sons of Leah, which she
bare
Sered, and Elon, and Jahleel.
unto Jacob in Padan-aram, with his daughter Dinah all the souls of his sons
and his daughters ivcre thirty and three. ^^ And the sons of Gad " Ziphion,
And the sons
and Haggi, Shuni, and Ezbon, Eri, and Arodi, and Areli.
Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Isui, and Beriah, and Serah their sister
of Asher
'^ ^ These are the sons of
Heber, and Malchiel.
and the sons of Beriah

and

Pliarez,

rch.

:

38. 3, 7, 10.

ch. 38. 29.

s

Chron. 2. 5.
Chron. 7. I.

I

t 1

Or, Puah,
Jashub

j]

a7td

II

:

a Num.

;

""

II

||

||

26. 15

&c. Zephon.
Or, Ozni.
Or, Arod.

^"^

II

X

1

Chron.

7. 3

;

;

Hezeon' ajtd Hamul.

— And

of Pharez tcere Hezron and Hamul]
Here, it has been objected by some, is an anachronism.
These two sons of Pharez could not have been born till after
Jacob's going doion into I^ggpt see above, chap, xxxviii. 29,
tlie

sons

:

30.

Judah was bom wlien Jacob was about 88 years of ag'e
(see xxviii. 1 ; xxxi. 38. 41), and Jacob was 130 years old when
he came into Egypt (xlvii. 8). Therefore at that time Jndah
was only 42 years old. Judah had then become the fiither of
and it was
three sons, Er, Onan, and Shelah (xxxviii. 1
5)
not till after these three sons had all passed the age of puberty,
that Judah became the father of Pharez (xxxviii. 11
30), who
was the father of Hezron and Hamiil. Therefore Hezron and
Hamul could not have been born when Judah was only 42
years old, that is, when Jacob and his sons went down into

—

Egypt.

Some critics assert
Is there not therefore a mistake here ?
that there is.
But let us examine what the "Writer himself states ;
He says that " the sons of Pharez were Hezron and
Hamul ;" or as it is in the Hebrew and Septtiagint, the sons of
tcere horn (or became, tyiuovTo) Hezron and Hamul.
Observe, the Historian adopts here a different mode of
expression from that which he had used before.

Pharez

He had before said, the sons of Reuben, Hanocli., &c.
the sons of Levi, Gershon, &c. ; the sons of Judah, Er and
Onan, &c. But now he alters his phrase, and inserts the
verb were, or loere born, became, or were raised up, before the
names of the sons, who are here Hezron and Hamul. This is
the only instance of such an insertion throughout the list.
Evidently the Historian means to mark a difference between
Hezron and Hamul and the other names in the catalogue. And
what can be the ground of that difference ? Clearly it is this,
that in the other cases (with the e.\ception of Er and Onan,

will use this passage as a clue to the interpretation of
others of like character.

But why

chief representatives
for of Judah came the Messiah.
there not something of divine direction in this specification of the three generations of the ancestors of Christ here,

of

its

:

And was

— viz. Judah, and his son Pharez, and his grandson Hezron, all
3)?

.

preposition here rendered tvith, signifies belonging to ; and
next, that it is his usual manner to speak of children as
identified with their parents, according to the explanation of
the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews " Levi paid tithes
in Abraham to Melchizedck ; for Levi was yet in the loins of
his father, when jMelchizedek met him " (see Heb. vii. 9, 10).
So Hezron and Hamul came down in Pharez then* father into
:

Egypt.

We

have a remarkable illustration of this Scriptural
usage, according to which children are regarded as contained
in their parents, in this same catalogue.
In v. 15 Jacob is said
to have had thirty-three sons by Leah.
And in xxxv. 26 he is
said to have had twelve sons in Padan-aram, though the history
had just told us that Benjamin was born near Bethlehem, in
Canaan (xxxv. 16 19). And further, not only are children regarded in Scripture as contained in their parents, but parents
ar j identified with their children. Thus in the present chapter,

—
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—

—

whom

.

who

childi'en,

For the following reason, viz.;
?
There was something special in the cases of Hezron and
Hamul, the two sons of Pharez. The sacred Historian had
just related that two sons of Judali, viz. Er and Onan, were
cut off before that event.
They did not go down into Egypt
and Shelah, their brother, was not given as a husband to
the
widow
of
Er
(xxxviii.
Taraar,
14. 26).
Pharez and Zarah
were raised up as seed to Er, the firstborn of Judah, whose
Therefore Hezron and Hamul,
wife was dead (xxxviii. 12).
the sons of Pharez, were the representatives of Judah' s house ;
they succeeded in the stead of Er and Onan, who were born in
Canaan, but died there, and they are inserted in the catalogue
Perhaps there is a reference to this substitution,
accordingly.
in the name Hamul, which means spared.
This insertion explains the previous mention of snch details
as the death of Judah's wife (xxxviii. 12), and the peculiar
circumstances of the birth of Pharez the firstborn, and Zarah,
his brother, by Tamar (xxxviii. 27
30).
The tribe of Judah had a special claim to the enumeration

2,

.

be asked) are not other

1.

of

But it may be objected. Does he not say that these are
"the names of the children of Israel which came into Egypt"
Does he not say, "All the souls which came with
(«. 8) ?
were threescore and six " {v. 26) ; and
Jacob into Egypt
does he not count Hezron and Hamul among them ?
Certainly he does. But then it may be observed, that the

may

their fathers

whom

into Egypt.

(it

many

were born after the going down into Egj^t, reckoned with

down

he specially mentions as having died before the going
into Hgypt, v. 12), the sons of the several Patriarchs are
described as having gone down info Egypt with Jacob, or as
having been already born when he went down, or as being already
in Egypt, as Ephraim and Manasseh, the sons of Joseph. But in
the case of Hezron and Hamul he intends only to say that they
wej'e born to Pharez, their father ; he does not say where they
were born. The verb were, or we?'e born, would not have been
inserted, if they had been already born when Jacob went doivn

30. 10.

where God encourages Jacob to go down into Egypt, He says,
" I will surely bring thee up again " {v. 4). The Exodus of his
posterity was his Exodus.
Perhaps some may say, that the Author has forgotten
himself, or that he did not know that Jacob had only six sons
by Leah in Padan-aram. But they who "compare spiritual
things with spiritual," and know that Scripture is its own best
interpreter, will see here an assertion of a great principle,
namely, that children are included in their p)arents ; and they

;

—

y ch.

have a place in the genealogy of Jesus Christ (Matt.

i.

2. Other children, who were boi-n after the going down
into Egypt, are inserted in this list see on v. 21, where grandsons of Benjamin are reckoned as his sons.
:

The question here considered was examined in ancient
times by S. Augustine, de Civitate Dei xvi. 40 (who says that
the going down into Egypt is to be interpreted as including
the time in which Jacob lived there) ; and in more recent times
Lapide, and Baumgarten, and Delitzsch, and Hengstcnby
b'erg, Authentie, ii. pp. 354—359; Kurtz, Gesch. i. 299; Dr.
McCaul, Examination of Dr. Colenso's Difficulties, chap. ii.

A

and XeiY, Commentar., p. 271; and by Rev. Thomas Lund;
Rev. W. H. Hoare ; and Dr. A. Benisch, 1863.
13. Issachar'] Issachar and Zebulun are placed immediately
after Judah, and before their elder brethren Dan, Naphtali,
Gad, and Asher, in order that the sons of the same mother may
cp. xlix. 3. 14.
be joined together
Exod. i. 2, 3. Num.
i. 5. 9. 26. 28.
1 Chron. ii. 1 ; and in this order their names
were engraven on Aaron's Ephod (Exod. xxviii. 10. 21).
Job] Called Jashub, Num. xxvi. 24. 1 Chron. vii. 1.
15. These be the sons of Leah, which sJie bare unto Jacob
in Padan-aram] See above, on v. 12.
were thirty and three] Including Jacob himself (see
V. 8), not Leah (see xlix. 31).
The word "loere" (which is
not in the original) ought not to be inserted. The number
thirty -three makes up the whole famUy from Jacob by Leah,
including Jacob himself.
:

—
—

Zephon (Num. xxvi.
(Num. xxvi. 15).
(Num. xxvi. 17).

16. Ziphion] Called also

— Ezbon]

—

17.
r. 10,

Called Ozni
Arodi] Called Arod

Ishuah] Not mentioned in the
the case of Chad.

list,

16).

Num,

xxvi.

44

:

q\

—

;:

;
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Benjamin's sons.

Leah liis daughter, aud these she bare unto
The
sons of Kachel ''Jacob's wife; Joseph, and
Jacob, even sixteen souls.
-^''And unto Joseph in the knd of Egypt were bom Manasseh
Benjamin.
Zilpali,

z ch. 29. 24.

a

II

c

cli.

41. 27.

Chron.

&

8. 1.

d

Num.
Num.

2C. 3S,
26. 39,

tthu/jham.

Chron. 7.
Shuppim.
I

II

f
II

1

26. 39.

Chron.

Or,

h
i

1

:

^ar^^^d the sons of

fourteen,

7. 13.

ch. 30. 5,
ch. 29. 29.

And

the sous of Naphtali

''

:

the souls

all

ivere

seven.

7.

which came out of his
threescore and six;
^^ And the sons of Joseph, which were born him in Egypt, icere two souls
all the souls of the house of Jacob, which came into Egypt, ivere threescore
"^ ^

1. 5.

t Heb. Ihinh, ch.
S5. 11.

Deut. 10. 22.
See Acts 7. 14.
1

All the souls that

the souls

luere

him unto Joseph,

"'to

ten.

19. Hacliel Jacob's wife'] Kachel ouly is called Jacob's tvife
in this list, because Jacob's purpose was to marry lier ouly
Here is a silent protest against polygamy.
(xxix. 21. 25).
20. Ephraini] The Septuagiut inserts here the names of
the son of Manasseh, Machir ; and the son of Machir, Galaad
and the sons of Ephraim, Manasseh's brother, Sutalaam and

the son of Sutalaam, Edem (cp. Num. xxvi. 28
S7.
1 Chron. vii. 14. 20) ; and thus it makes seventy-five
persons with Jacob in Egypt see below, on Acts vii. 14.
How is
21. And the sons of Benjamin] Ten in number.
this to be explained ?
1. Some of them may have been twins ; or he may have
had several wives. Benjamin, though called a lad in our
version (xliv. 33, 34), was about twenty-four years old, or (as
some suppose) thirty years of age when he went down into

Taam; and

:

Egypt.
2. But it is more probable that here are included some sons
Indeed, two
vrho were born afterwards to Benjamin in Egypt.
of these ten (Naaman and Ard) were grandsons of Benjamin,
And from this case
see Num. xxvi. 40.
find sons of Behih
of the sons of Benjamin, and from the case of Hezron aud
Hamul (see on v. 12), and from a comparison of this list with
the list in Num. xxvi., it may be inferred that Moses is here
setting down the names of those sons and grandsons of Jacob
who became Founders and Heads of the Souses or Families
into which the Twelve Tribes were distributed in his own
time cp. Keil, p. 271.
The only objection to this opinion is, that the names of
Ohad, son of Simeon, and of Ishuah, son of Asher, and of three
sons of Benjamin (viz. Becher, Gera, aud Bosh), who are mentioned in this list, are not found in the list in Num. xxvi.
But in these special cases, the rule of succession may have
been set aside for reasons unknown to us ; or in some of these
cases a failure of issue may have occuiTcd in the interval of
time between the composition of Genesis and Numbers.
Becher'] Not mentioned in Num. xxvi. 38 ; but his children are mentioned in 1 Chron. vii. 8.
Fhi 3Iup]}im, and Huppim] Called Shupham, Hupham,
Ahiram, in Num. xxvi. 38, 39.
27. all the souls of the house of Jaeoi, which came into
"Egypt, were threescore and ten] These 70 are made up of the
66 summed up in v. 26, and of Jacob himself, Joseph, Ephraim,
:

:

—

and Manasseh.
St. Stephen speaks of 75, because he comprehends Joseph's
issue to the second generation, Machir, Galaad, Sutalaam, Taam,
and Edem (see above, on v. 20) ; and because Jacob said concerning the sons of Josej)!! born in Egypt, " as Reuben aud

Suneon they shall be mine " (xlviii. 5) ; and because it was
relevant to the argument of St. Stephen (the Hellenistic
deacon pleading the cause of the Oenlile Church before the
Jeicish Sanhedrim), to sliow that the children and grandchildren of Joseph, who were born in heathen Egypt, were not
less cvyyiviis, or kindred of Jacob, than the childi'cn who
were born to his sous in Canaan : see the Preluniuary Note to
vii.

ISO

all

^

"'^And he sent Judali before

—
—

into Egypt,

came with Jacob

f loins, besides Jacob's sons' wives,

and

Acts

-^

^

These are the sons of Bilhah,
which Laban gave unto Rachel his daughter, and she bare these unto Jacob

Jahzeel, and Guni, and Jezer, and Shillem.
'

^^

Dan; j|Hnshim,

26. 42.

Chron.

k Ex.

and Ephraim, which Asenath the daughter of Poti-pherah priest of On bare
^ic^^j j^\^q gQ^g Qf Benjamin icere Belah, and Becher, and Ashbel,
unto him.
Gera, and Naaman, '^Ehi, and Eosh, '^Muppim, and ||Hupj)im, and Ard.
2- These are the sons of Eachel, which were born to Jacob
all the souls loere

7. 12.

Shuham,

Num.
g

12,

Hupham.

Num.

to

||

7. 6.

Ahiram.
e

Mvliom Laban gave

^^

Or, prince.
1

Seventy souls of Jacob's house

direct his face

unto

The names here set down, including Jacob himself, amount
The Jews regard this as a sacred number see E.
Menachem here; and note above on x. 1; and below, Deut.

to 70.

:

xxxii. 8.

In the Christian Church, it has a religious character : see on
X. 1, where the Evangelist speaks of the seventy disciples
sent forth by Christ, and returning to Him with joy (Luke x.

Luke

The family of Jacob's Twelve

sons,

with the Patriarch at

and growing out into Seventy souls, seem to have
foreshadowed both the Twelve Apostles and the Seventy Disciples ; all sent forth by Christ, the Head of the whole family
of the Isrsel of God. The fact also, that Abraham's seed,
which was slow in making its appearance in the world, aud came
their head,

—

forth after patient waiting, in Isaac, the child of promise,

made

rapid progress in Egypt, so that at the time of the Exodus it
had increased to six hundred thousand men (E.xod. xii. 37Num. i. 46),— was prophetic and figurative of the wondrous
increase of the Christian Church, after it was sent forth from
Canaan into the heathen world, typified by Egypt ; and had
received the benediction of Christ, and the gifts of the Holy
Ghost. The grain of mustard-seed became a great Tree. The
Church says, in a spirit of astonishment at her own increase,

"Who hath begotten me these?" (Isa. xlix. 21.) Soon after
the Ascension we hear of the conversion of 3000 (Acts ii. 41),
and 5000 (Acts iv. 4), and "of many thousands of Jews that
believed" (Acts xxi. 20). Here was the spiritual Antitype of
the marvellous increase of Israel at the E.xodus.
Thus, to the spiritual Israel may be applied, in a certain
sense, what Moses said to the literal Israel, " Thy fathers went
down into Egj^pt with threescore and ten persons, and now the
Lord thy God liath made thee as the stars of heaven for multitude " (Deut. X. 22), and the Holy Spirit's voice is heard in the
words of Balaam (Num. xxiii. 10), " Who can count the dust
of Jacob, and the number of the fourth part of Israel ? " Cp.
Chrysostom here.
The growth of the Israelites in Egypt was sudden aud
marvellous. Some modern critics have doubted the fact. But
we knoio that the growth of its spiritual Antitj^DC, the Christian
Church, from its Twelve Apostolic Patriarchs and Seventy
Disciples, was marvellous also.
Who can doubt that fact ?
" We are but of yesterday," said the Christian father, at the
end of the second century, aud " we have filled the world."
"Hesterni sumus, et orbem implevimus" {Tertullian, k\)o\. 37).
In this fact let us see a confirmation of the truth of the Mosaic
history.
Let us see the Type verified in the Antitj'jje.
On this subject sec further below, Exod. xii. 37.
28. And he sent Judah before him] Judah had formerly
advised his brethren to sell Joseph into Egypt (xxxvii. 26), and
he is now sent by Jacob to Joseph, who came from Egypt to
meet him. An ancient Father has remarked that there seems
to be here a figurative foreshadowiug of the future coming of
the Jews to the true Joseph, Whom they once rejected and
sold, but AVho wiU go forth to meet them and welcome them
with joy to Himself. " Occurrit Joscpho Judas, hoc est con-

";

Joseph meets

GENESIS XLVI. 29—34.

Ms father.

XLVII. 1—5.

and they came "mto the land of Goshen.

Goshen;

Gosh en.

-^And Joseph made

ready his chariot, and went up to meet Israel his father, to Goshen, and
presented himself unto him ; and he ° fell on his neck, and wept on his neck a
good while. ^^And Israel said unto Joseph, ^ Now let me die, since I have

n ch.

47. 1,

So ch.

45.

p So Luke

U.

2. 29,

30.

seen thy face, because thou art yet

and unto his
him.

My

brethren, and

my

^^

And Joseph

said unto his brethren,

go up, and shew Pharaoh, and say unto
father's house, which ^i'ere in the land of Canaan,

father's house,

come unto me

alive.

"^

I will

the men are shepherds, for f their trade hath been
and they have brought their flocks, and their herds, and all
^^And it shall come to pass, when Pharaoh shall call you,
that they have.
and shall say, What is your occupation ? ^^ That ye shall say, Thy servants'
•
trade hath been about cattle from our youth even until now, both we, and
are

to feed cattle

;

^^

And

q ch.

f

47. 1.

Heb. they are

men

of cattle.

;

"

*

r ch. 47. 2, 3.
s ver. 32.
t ch. 30. 35.

also our fathers

:

that ye

may dwell

in the land of

Goshen

;

for every

shepherd

an abomination unto the Egyptians.
XLVII. Then Joseph * came and told Pharaoh, and said, My father and
my brethren, and their flocks, and their herds, and all that they have, are
come out of the land of Canaan and, behold, they are in ^ the land of Goshen.
2 And he took some of his brethren, even five men, and
presented them unto
Pharaoh. ^And Pharaoh said unto his brethren, "^What is your occupation?
And they said unto Pharaoh, ^ Thy servants are shepherds, both we, and also
^ They said moreover unto Pharaoh, Tor to sojourn in the land
our fathers.
^ for the famine
are we come
for thy servants have no pasture for their flocks
is sore in the land of Canaan
now therefore, we pray thee, let thy servants
^ dwell in the land of Goshen.
^And Pharaoh spake unto Joseph, saying,
is "

^

;

*"

;

;

34. 5.

u

&

&

37. 12.

ch, 43. 32.

Ex.

8. 26.

a ch. 46. 31.

b

ch. 45. 10.
46. 28.
c

Acts

(1

ch. 46. 33.

7.

&

13.

e ch. 46. 34.
fell. 15. 13.
Deut. 26. 5.

gch.
Acts

43. 1,
7. 11.

:

fessio;

himc stii venturus Judaeorum populus piseiiuntium
Ambrose de Joseph, c. 14 cp. above, on xliv. 14).

inittit" {S.

:

— Goshen]

See above, on xlv. 10.
32. the men are shepherds'] Not simply feeders of sheep,
but also keepers of cattle, as appears from what follows.
Joseph in his modesty does not disguise the lowly character
of his own kindred ; he says to Pharaoh that they are shepherds,
although he well knows that " every shepherd is ttn abomination unto the Egyptians" {v. 34).
He does this also with a
w ise purpose, that they may dwell in the land of Goshen (v. 34)
and not in the capital city, or in any other city of Egypt, and
so may be kept apart as a holy people, and not be contaminated
by the idolatry of the Egj'ptians, and adopt their worship.
It was providentially ordered, that they were placed as
shepherds in Goshen. As shepherds, leading a nomad life, they
would be more ready to migrate, than if they had been devoted
to manual arts in toivns ; and as shepherds in Goshen, in the
north-eastern region of Egypt, they would be better prepared
to migrate and return to Canaan, than if they had been placed
in any other district of Egypt.
This choice, on Joseph's part, was prospective of, and preparatory to, the Exodus. It was like an act of faith.
34. for every shepherd is a« abomination unto the lilgyptians] This is attested by Herodotus, who says that the swineherds were most despised, but they were associated with the
cowherds in the seven castes of Egypt {Serod., ii. 47. 164), and
in the ancient Egyptian Monuments, shepherds and herdsmen
are always represented with a mean appearance, and withered
and emaciated figure {Grant, Reise ii. 171).
They were held in abomination because they kUled the
animals which the Egyptians worshipped, especially the cow
(see Herod., ii. 41, and above, xliii. 32, and Exod. viii. 26), and
perhaps also on account of the hatred which the Egyptians bore
to the memory of the Hycsos, or Shepherd Kings, who had
invaded Egypt, and tyrannized over it ; see on v. 6.
The Cliristian Israelite is an abomination to the heathen
Egypt of this world. " This sect is every where spoken against
(Acts xxviii. 22). " If they have called the Master of the house
Beelzebub, how much more them of his household?" (Matt. x.
" Ye shall be hated of all men for My sake " (Matt. x. 22
25.)
xxiv. 9.

John

xv. 20).

Particularly

is

this too often the case

with "the Good Shepherd," and with Christian Shepherds.
See John xv. 18. 1 John iii. 13.
181

h

ch. 46. 34.

The words of the Septuagint are remarkable, " eveiy shepherd of the sheep is an abomination to the Egyptians;" -Kas
Koiix.i]v nrpoPdraiv (cp. John x. 2, our Lord speaking of Himself;
and His charge to His Apostles, John xxi. 16) ; icrrl fi5f\vyij.a
Alyvn-TLois.
And observe that idols and false gods are specially
called P5e\vyij.ara in Scripture (see Rev. xvii. 4, 5
cp. Rom.
The Christian Pastors may
ii. 22, fiSeKvcraSfifyos ra eiSwXa),
expect to be an abomination to the Egyptians, especially because
they destroy the gods which this world worships ; and which
are an abomination to God.
But the divine Joseph, Jesus
Christ, has prepared a Goshen for them.
:

Ch. XLVII. 1. in the land of Goshen] Watered by the
overflow of the Nile, and therefore not aS'ected by drought, as
Canaan was.
2. And he tooTc some of his brethren] Literally, he toolc
from the end of his brethren (cp. Num. xxii. 41). Some
suppose that he chose the weakest, those who were least Idiely
to be chosen by Pharaoh for the service of the camp or of
the com't. So the Rahbis, and Oleaster, Pererius, and others.
Gesenius and Kalisch render it "from the sum, or lohole
number, he chose five :" see Gesenius, p. 739 ; Kalisch, p. 697
cp. Dan. i. 2.
Ezek. xxxiii. 2.
Joseph being raised from the prison, and restored, as it
were, to life (for his father supposed him dead), and being
exalted to the right hand of Phai-aoh, King of Egypt, was not
ashamed of his brethren, but presented them to the King, who
settles them in Goshen, " the best of the laud." So our Joseph,
Jesus Christ, being raised from the prison-house of the grave,
and exalted to the right hand of God, is the one Mediator
between God and Men (1 Tim. ii. 5), and being crowned with
glory and honour brings his own brethren, being made sons of
God in Him, to glory (Heb. ii. 10), whom He Is " not ashamed
to call His brethren " {ibid. ii. 11), and presents them as His
own to God, Who settles them in their heavenly inheritance.
Wliy did Joseph choose^ ye 1
That number seems to be a favourite one in this history.
Benjamin's mess was five times as much as that of his brethren
(xlii"i. 34).
Joseph gave him five changes of raiment (xlv. 22).
Joseph received his father and brethi-en when there were yet
five years of famine (xlv. 6. 11) ; he took up a fifth part of the
•

land (xli. 34; xlvii. 24. 26).
the mind of the Egyptians ?

Had

it

any

special significance to

;;

;
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Jacoh hksses Pharaoh.
ich.

k

21).

Thy

15.

father

6

—

Joseph, nourishes his brethren.

13.

^

and thy brethren are come unto thee

:

'

The land

of

among them, then make them

rulers over

my

cattle.

And Joseph brought in Jacob his father, and set him before Pharaoh and
Jacob blessed Pharaoh. ^ And Pharaoh said unto Jacob, f How old art thou ?
9 And Jacob said unto Pharaoh,
The days of the years of my pilgrimage are
'"
and evil have the days of the years of my
few
years
thirty
and
hundred
an
the days of the years of the life of my
unto
have not attained
life been, and
^^And Jacob "blessed Pharaoh, and
fathers in the days of their pilgrimage.
7

+ yie\>.

How many

are

dai/s of the

thi^

Ps.

;iy.

Heb.

12.

11. 9, 13.

m Job

14.

n ch. 25.

:

1.

7.

&

"^

35. 28.

o ver.

7.

pEx.
12

II

1.

11.

:

'

yeiirs of ifiy life/

q

is

•"

vcr. 4.

activity

1

Egypt

before thee ; in the best of the land make thy father and brethren to dwell
in the land of Goshen let them dwell : and if thou knowest any men of

went out from before Pharaoh.
^^
And Joseph placed his father and his brethren, and gave them a possession
as
in the land of Egypt, in the best of the land, in the land of ^ Rameses,
^-And Joseph nourished his father, and his
Pharaoh had commanded.

&

"^

37.
ver. 6.

brethren, and all his father's household, with bread,

Or, as a little
is nourished,

1|

child

t Heb. according
to the mile ones,

families.

ch. 50. 21.

^2

rch.41. .-iO.
Acts 7. 11.

6.

any men of

twist (ilKvai,
twisted rope.

And

there ivas

no bread in

all

of strength, chayil, from chul, to
the idea being that of strength, as of
Gesen. \). 265.
activity']

eKiffcTui),

7. And Joseph brought in Jacoh his father] who is called
Jacob throughout the history of this interview. Joseph in his
So Christ, being
exaltiition brings the aged Jacob to the king.
exalted, will bring the Jewish nation, aged and weary, to God.
S. Ambrose.
Jacob,
9. of my pilgrimage'] Literally, of my sojournings.
more than any of the Patriarchs, led the life of a pilgrim,
never being settled in any one country ; and in this resjiect, as
in his sorrows and sufferhigs, he was a ty]ie of Him who had
" not where to lay His head " (Matt. viii. 20). Jacob, now near
the end of his life, confesses himself to be a stranger and pilgrim
upon earth (Heb. xi. 9. 13), but looks forward with the eye of
see v. 29 ; xlix. 18.
faith, and embraces the promises of God
29; and cp. Ps. xxxix. 13; cxix. 54. Tlie saints of old confessed themselves to be pilgrims and sojourners upon earth
here was not their rest; here they had no continuing city;
they sought another and better country. But worldly and ungodly men are called in Scripture " dwellers upon the earth."
S. Jerome: see Kev. iii. 10; vi. 10; viii. 13; xi. 10.
an hundred and thirty years] Joseph was then thirtynine years old
Keuben forty-six ; Simeon forty-live Levi
forty -four; Judali forty-three (see above, on chap. xxix. and
XXX.).
This descent of Jacob into Egypt was two hundred and
fifteen years after Abraham's call from Chaldaaa ; for he was
then seventy- five years old, and Isaac was born when Abraham
was one hundred years old, and Jacob was born when Isaac was
sixty years old and 25
130 = 215 compare note below
60
on Exod. xii. 40.
evil have the days of the years of my life been] His life had
been a life of sulferlng; in his banishment from his father and
mother and his home, and in the anger of his Ijrother Esau
against him ; in his hard service in Padan-aram, in the frauds
practised on him by Laban
in the shame of Dinah ; in the
cruelty of Simeon and Levi in the death of Rachel ; in the sin
of Reuben
in the loss of his beloved sou Joseph, by the envy
of his brethren; in the Famine; in his anxiety concerning
Benjamin and Simeon in the necessity of leaving Canaan, the
land of promise, for Egypt.
But all these things, though they seemed to be "against
him," worked together for good; Jacob saw Joseph's glory
in Egypt; and lie blessed his children, and died in peace, and
he was buried with Abraham and Isaac in Canaan.
10. Jacob blessed Pharaoh] How true and consistent this
:

—

;

;

;

+

+

:

—

;

;

;

;

The Patriarch felt himself to be the heir of the promise,
the progenitor of the Blessed One, who is the Priest, Prophet,
and King of all Nations ; and in a sense of his inherent dignity
as such, Jacob, the guest and dependent of Pharaoh, blessed
him. "The less is blessed of the better" (Heb. vii. 7), and
Jacob, the progenitor of Christ, was greater than the King of
Egypt.
So, jNIoses did not thank the "cunning workmen"
who had laboured for the Tabernacle, but he blessed them
(Exod. xxxi. 43).
is

!
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f according to their

the land

;

for the

Heb. taph

12. families]

Judg.

famine was very sore,

:

see

'

so

Gen. xxxiv. 29 ; and below,

xviii 21.

Joseph's Public Policy.

— 26.

And

there was no bread in all the land] The conduct
of Joseph, as described in this part of Genesis, has been made
by recent critics the subject of severe strictures. It has been
asked, " What purpose did the penetration and shrewdness of
Joseph serve ? wliat advantage did the Egyptian people derive
from his prediction?" He ordered "the people to deliver up
he
to him the fifth part of the produce of the land (xli. 34)
gathers all the food of the seven good years (xli. 35) ; he does
not give corn gratuitously, but sells it to the people (xli. 56)

13

;

and when their money is gone, he demands their cattle (xlvii.
and in the seventh year, makes himself master of their
16)
persons and their lands {v. 18), for which he gives them seed,
and so he bought them and their land, wholly or in part, for
;

Pharaoh" («. 23).
The reply to

all these allegations, which have been extended to great length in some recent commentaries, is found
in the answer of the people themselves, v. 25, " Thou hast saved
our lives : let us find grace in the sight of my lord." This is
the comment of the people of Egypt on his policy. They were
well acquainted (fiu- better than we are) with all the circumstances of the case, and they were the best judges of what
Their testimony far outweighs
aftected their own interests.
all that can be said on the other side by modern expositors.
We may safely conclude from their verdict, and from
from his forbearance towards Potiphar and
Joseph's character
his wife; ft-om the esteem in which he was held in the prison;
from his compassionate tenderness to his brethren, and from
his dutiful aftection to his father ; and, may we not add, from
his typical relation to Christ, our merciful Redeemer? that
Joseph's policy towards the Egyptians was not a harsh and
ungenerous one, but was regulated by wisdom, and tempered
;

by kindness.
of the Egyptians became the king's, yet
under very favourable conditions; they paid
part of the produce to the Crown, and enjoyed the

Though the laud
they occupied

it

only a fifth
other four-fifths themselves.
Joseph is represented throughout this narrative as an
He foretells what God
instrument in the hands of God.
He, who had been a Hebrew servant,
intends to do in Egypt.
and condemned to prison, is exalted by God to be ruler of
Egypt ; and works a great social change in the teimre of the
property of Egypt. Thus he shows the power of God, as
" The Earth is the Lord's,
Arbiter of the destinies of Nations.
and the fulness thereof" (Ps. xxiv. 1). He transfers inheritances
from one to another, and giveth them to whomsoever He will
(Dan. iv. 17. 25. Ecclus. x. 4).
Yet further. In this subjection of the Egyptians, and in
this transfer of their lands to the King of Egypt, under the
condition that they should cultivate them to the best advantage, and derive profit from them for themselves in exact proportion to their own industry and skill in cultivation, may w*

:
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Joseplis iJoUcy.

that the land of Eg3q3t and all the land of
^•^^And Joseph gathered up all the

famine.

Canaan

money

fainted

The land becomes Pharaoh's
by reason of the

that was found in the land

of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, for the corn which they bought
and
Joseph brought the money into Pharaoh's house. ^^And when money failed
in the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all the Egyptians came unto
Joseph, and said, Give us bread for why should we die in thy presence ? for
^^ And Joseph said. Give your cattle
the money faileth.
and I will give you
for your cattle, if money fail.
And they brought their cattle unto Joseph
and Joseph gave them bread in exchange for horses, and for the flocks, and for
the cattle of the herds, and for the asses
and he f fed them with bread for all

sch.

41. 56.

:

'

:

;

^"^

:

1

Heb. led them

their cattle for that year.
^^

When

unto him.

was ended, they came unto him the second

that year

We

will not hide

it

from

lord also hath our herds of cattle
lord,

my
;

but our bodies, and our lands:

we and our land

how

lord,

there
^^

that our

not ought

is

money

left in

Wherefore shall we

and said

year,
is

spent

;

the sight of

my
my

die before thine

buy us and our land for bread, and we and our
and give us seed, that we may live, and not
^^ And Joseph bought all the land of Egypt
die, that the land be not desolate.
for Pharaoh
for the Egyptians sold every man his field, because the famine
^i
prevailed over them
j^j^^ ^g fop the peojole,
so the land became Pharaoh's,
he removed them to cities from one end of the borders of Egypt even to the
-- " Only the land of the
other end thereof.
priests bought he not
for the
eyes, both

?

land will be servants unto Pharaoh

:

;

:

;

||

not recognize a representation of what the true Joseph, Jesus
Chi-ist, has done, and does, for the World ?
The Egyptians say
to Joseph, "Thou hast saved our lives" (v. 25).
Jesus is the
Saviour of the World ; " by His mercy He saved us " (Titus
iii. 5).
They say to Joseph, " Give us bread, why should we die ? "

lessly separated the people

the bread of life, the liviug bread (John vi.
35. 51). They say to Joseph, " Buy us" (v. 19). " We are not
our own, but have been bought with a price" (1 Cor. vi. 20;
vii. 23).
Joseph bought all the land for Pharaoh. Jesus has
redeemed us to God (llev. v. 9), and He has said, " Occupy till
I come" (Luke xi.\. 13).
"Ye are God's husbandry" (1 Cor.
iii. 9).
Thej' say to Joseph, " Give us seed" (?'. 19).
Jesus has
given us seed, the seed of His holy word. The earth is His,
we must render the fruits of it to Him (Matt. xxi. 34. 41).
must bring forth fruit to God (Rom. vii. 4.)
must
give an account of our stewardship to Him. The promise is,
that the husbandman who labours, will be a partaker of the
fi-uits, together with the Owner of the soil (2 Tim. ii. 6).
According to the fruit of good works which we bring forth to
God, so will our everlasting reward be, at the Great Day (2
The history of Joseph cannot be understood unless
Cor. ix. 6).
it be read by the light of the Gospel of Christ ; at every step in
this history we may say, " A greater than Joseph is here."

text.

(v. 1.5.)

Jesus

different to the sight of

to their

But

from their homes, and transplanted
to the other, and that he was " inwandering millions becoming strangers

own country."
this allegation is

based on a misapprehension of the

:

:

:

;

:
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Joseph laid up the food in the cities, where he had formed
granaries and magazines see xli. 48. For the convenience of
maintaining the people in the country he removed them (literally, he caused them to pass) to the city which was nearest to
them; and he did this throughout Egypt; and thus he preserved all the people from starvation
cp. Keil, p. 277 ; and
the foregoing note.
Here, again, is an emblem and figure of the spii-itual work
of the true Joseph, Who feeds with living bread those who are
hungry. He brings them together from one end of the world
He gathers them into churches, or spiritual
to the other.
granaries, planted in all parts of the Earth, and nourishes them
with bread from heaven.
22. Only the land of the priests bongJit he not] A statement
confirmed by the assertions of Herodotus (ii. 168), that only
the priests and warriors possessed land ; and by another statement of the same historian, that the land of warriors was held
at the will of the King (ii. 141) ; see above, v. 20.
Both priest
and warrior received a salary from the King {Herod., ii. 168).
The question, why Joseph showed so much respect for the
lands of those priests, who were idolaters, has been examined
by the ancient Fathers. See Theodor. Mopsuest., in Zeph.
Caten. p. 98 ; S. Jerome (c. Jovin. ii. p. 205), who dwells on
the excellence of some of their institutions. Joseph himself
was connected with a priestly family by marriage.
It is not said, that the portion was assigned them by
Joseph, but by Pharaoh {v. 22) ; and this fact, that they had
a portion assigned them by Pharaoh, is stated as the reason
why they were not forced by the famine to sell their lands, and
not because any special favour was shewn them by Joseph.
In Ps. cv. 22, it is said that Pharaoh made Joseph " lord of his
house, and ruler of his substance, to inform his princes after
Did Joseph
his will (or soul), and teach his senators wisdom."
endeavour to teach those priests the true wisdom, the know-

We

14. Joseph brouffht the money inio Pharaoh's house'] Joseph
did not try to aggrandize or eurich himself by his policy, but
brought the money, produced by the sale of the corn, which he
had gathered, into the treasury of the King. So the true
Joseph sought not His own glory (John viii. 50), but the glory
" My meat is to do the will of Him
of Him that sent Him.
that sent Me, and to finish His work" (John iv. 34).
17. he fed theni] Literally, he led them
a figure derived
from a shepherd leading his sheep to pasture, and it includes
the idea of care and protection ; see Ps. xxiii. 2 ; xxxi. 4.
Isa.
xlix. 10; 11. 18.
Joseph was the Shepherd of Egypt.
20. Joseph hovght all the land of Tlijypt for Pharaoh'] The
statements here with regard to the tenure of land in Egypt
under the King, as lord of the soU, are confii-med by heathen
Straho, xvii. p.
historians {Herod., ii. 109 ; Diodorus, i. 73
787 see Heeren on the Egyptians, p. 142 ; Uengstenberg,
Egypt, chap. i.). In the ancient Egyptian sculptures, only
kings, priests, and the military order, are represented as landowners {Wilkinson, p. 263; cp. below, v. 22).
21. he removed them to cities from one end of the borders of
Egypt even to the other end thereof] This statement has also
been used by some modern critics as a gromid for a charge
of soverity against Joseph.
It has been alleged that he heart-

7. 24.
Or, princes,
ch. 41. 45.
2 Sam. 8. 18.

them from one end of Egypt

is

We

u Ezra

A

Lapide here.
God ? C-p.
practice of circumcision by the priests of Egypt is
see above, on xvii. 10.
certainly a remai'kable circumstance
If such regard was paid by Joseph for the Priesthood

ledge of the true

The

:

among the Egyptians, and
j

for

its

rights,

how much more

should be shewn to the Christian Priesthood and

its

endow-

—

;;
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Jacob's charge

for

his hurial in

:

Canaan.

had a portion assigned them of Pharaoh, and did eat their portion which
Pharaoh gave them wherefore they sold not their lands. ^^ Then Joseph said
unto the people, Behold, I have bought you this day and your land for Pharaoh
^i^^l it shall come to
lo, here is seed for you, and ye shall sow the land,
pass in the increase, that ye shall give the fifth part unto Pharaoh, and four
parts shall be your own, for seed of the field, and for your food, and for them
^^And they said. Thou
of your households, and for food for 3^our little ones.
let us find grace in the sight of my lord, and we will be
hast saved our lives
Pharaoh's servants. ^^And Joseph made it a law over the land of Egypt unto
this day, that Pharaoh should have the fifth part; ^ except the land of the
priests only, which became not Pharaoh's.
-7 And Israel
dwelt in the land of Egypt, in the country of Goshen and they
had possessions therein, and ^ grew, and multiplied exceedingly. ^^ And Jacob
so f the whole age of Jacob was an
lived in the land of Egypt seventeen years
^^
And the time ^ drew nigh that Israel must die
hundred forty and seven years.
and he called his son Joseph, and said unto him. If now I have found grace in
thy sight, " put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh, and ^ deal kindly and
^
bury me not, I pray thee, in Egypt ^o But I will lie with my
truly with me
fathers, and thou shalt carry me out of Egypt, and ^ bury me in their buryingplace.
And he said, I will do as thou hast said. ^^ And he said. Swear unto
me. And he sware unto him. And ^ Israel bowed himself upon the bed's head.
priests

:

:

xch.

33. 15.

y ver. 22.
Or, princes,
ver. 21.
II

""

:

II

""

z ver« 11.

a ch. 46.

3.

t Ileb. I he days of
the years of his
life.

See ver.

Kings

31. 14.

2. 1.

c ch. 24. 2.

d ch. 24. 49.
e So ch. 50. 25.
f 2 S'lm. 19. 37.
g ch. 49. 29. &
60. 5, 13.

h

ch. 48.

:

:

9.

bSoDeut.
1

;

2.

1 Kings 1.47.
Heb. n. 21.

;

ments by Christian States and Rulers. {S. Chrys., Horn. 65;
Theodoret, Qu. 107. Cp. note below, 1 Cor. ix. 5. 14.)
27. Aiid Israel dwelt in the land of JSgypt
and multiplied
exceedingly'] A fulfilment of God's promise (xlvi. 3), and a
preparation for tlie history of Exodus (Exod. i. 7) see below,
on Exod. xii. 37.
28. And Jacob lived'] Here begins a new section of the Law,

—

:

—the

last section of Genesis,

Some of the Rabbis

— as read in the Synagogues.

call this section

" the soul of Genesis,"

and even of the whole Law, because it contains the Benediction
pronounced by Jacob. For (say they) in Jacob's blessings are
foresbewn the captivities of Israel, and their deliverances, " till
Shiloh come"
(JR.

(xlix.

10),

Abraham).
The parallel

Who

is

the Teacher of righteousness

—

section from the Prophets is 1 Kings ii. 1
12,
wliich describes the death of David.
the whole age of Jacob toas an hundred forty and seven
years] He had remained in his father's house till he was
seventy-seven years old. Then he fled to Padan-aram, and
after seven years' service received Leah and Rachel, as his
wives, from Laban.
When he was eighty-four, his firstborn,
Reuben, was born; Simeon, when he was eighty-five; Levi,

—

when he was eighty-six Judah, wliQn he was eighty-seven
Joseph, when he was ninety-one. When he was ninety-seven
he returned to Canaan when he was one hundred and seven
;

;

years of age, Joseph (then sixteen years old) was sold into
Egypt. Jacob mourned for Joseph as dead twenty-three years.
When Jacob was one hundred and twenty his father Isaac died
and Jacob died when he was one hundred and forty-seven years
of age, and Joseph was fifty -six {A Lapide).
29. 30. bury me not, I pray thee, in Egypt : But I toill lie
with my fathers] An act of faith, imitated by Joseph himself
Jacob desired to be buried in the burying-place of his
(1. 24').
fathers.
He thus endeavoured to deter his posterity from
settling in Egypt, and to draw tlicir minds from that country,
and to fix their hopes on the land promised to their fathers
and he shewed his own firm belief that tlicy would come to
Canaan, according to God's promise {Theodoret). He desired
that his body might be in Canaan with the bodies of Abraham
and Isaac, as a perpetual memento to his posterity when settled
in Canaan, that they might never forget God's promises to
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacoh.
Did he not also foresee the day, when Christ, the Promised
Seed, would be born in Canaan, and preach and sufler there,
and rise from the dead, and where all the faithful would receive
remission of their sins by His death ? {S. Augustine, Qu. 161.)
May not his body, and the bodies of Abraham and Isaac, have
been among tho bodies of the saints, which appeared in

18i

^

:

Jerusalem after the Resurrection of Christ ? (Matt, xxvii. 52.)
And did he not foresee the day, when by means of Christ's
Resurrection, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob would rise also from
their graves, and be clothed with glorious bodies, and meet
the Lord in the air, and so be for ever with the Lord ?
Was
not, therefore, this injunction to Joseph an act of foith in
the Resurrection from the Dead, through Him Who is " the
Resurrection and the Life?" Was it not an act of Hope and
expectation of that heavenly and Eternal Rest, of which Canaan
was a type ?
31. And Israel bowed himself tipon the bed's- head] Notwithstanding the strong testimony in favour of this rendering,
which is that of the Chaldee Paraphrase, and of Symmachus
and Aquila, and of the Latin Vulgate, and S. Jerome (Qua?st.
Hebraic.),, and is required by the present Masoretic reading of
the word translated bed, yet there is much to be said in favour
of the translation of the Septuagint and the Syriac, which is
adopted by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews (xi. 21)
" He bowed himself or worshipped, leaning on the top of his
staff."

In behalf of that reading,

That the context

it

may be

observed

no evidence that Jacob was
at this time in bed, or even that he was sick.
(2) It is not till the next chapter that we read, " It came
to pass after these tJiings, that one told Joseph, Behold, thy
father is sick ; and he took with him his two sons, Manasseh
and Ephraim," in order that Jacob might bless them (cp.
Heb. xi. 21).
If Jacob had been sick before, why did not Joseph take his
two sons to him then ?
(3) That the Hebrew word here rendered bed is capable of
two meanings, according as it is jminted, and may be either
mittah, bed, or matteh, staft'; both are Irom the same root,
(1)

affords

Gesen. 466, 467, 546.
not say that the rendering of the Sej^t.,
adopted by the Apostle to the Hebrews, enables us to understand aright the original Hebrew, and appears to show that it
ought to be pointed so as to be matteh, staff, and not mittah,
bed, and that the true meaning is (as the LXX and the Apostle
expound it), "ho strengthened himself upon his staff, and so,
leaning forward, worshipped God?" so Theodoret.
The Septuagint Translators have aXivrjv, bed, in xlviii. 2;
and their translation, pd05os, staff, here (xlvii. 31), is entitled
to more attention on that account.
Other Expositors have supposed, that the Septuagint
Translators mistook the Hebrew Original. But it is more likely
that there is an error in the present Masoretic points of the
woi-d rendered bed, than in the Greek text, cited by St. Paul.
natah, to stretch.
(4)

May we
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Joseph, ivith his two sons,

visits his father,

ivhm

^ich.

XL VIII. ^And it came to pass after these things, that one told Joseph,
Behold, thy father is sick and he took with him his two sons, Manasseh and
Ephraim. ^^^^j qj^^ ^qI^ Jacob, and said. Behold, thy son Joseph cometh
unto thee
and Israel strengthened himself, and sat upon the bed. ^ And
:

:

Jacob said unto Joseph, God Almighty appeared unto me at Lnz in the land
of Canaan, and blessed me, ^And said unto me. Behold, I will make thee
fruitful, and multiply thee, and I will make of thee a multitude of people
and
^ And
will give this land to thy seed after thee ^for an everlasting possession.
now thy two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, which were born unto thee in the
land of Egypt before I came unto thee into Egypt, are mine ; as Keuben and
Simeon, they shall be mine. ^ And thy issue, which thou begettest after them,
shall be thine, and shall be called after the name of their brethren in their
""

arh.28.

13, ]S.
35. 6, 9, &c.

;

*=

And

when I came from Padan, Bachel died by me
in the land of Canaan in the way, when yet there was but a little way to come
unto Ephrath
and I buried her there in the way of Ephrath the same is
inheritance.

''

as for me,

''

:

I)

ch. 17. S.

c ch. 41. 50.
4C. 20.

Josh.

&

&

13. 7.

14.4.

d ch. 35.9,16,19.

;

Beth-lehem.

^And

Israel beheld Joseph's sons,

and

said,

The staff" of Jacob might well be meutioned, as suggestive of
God's mercies to him, according to the Patriarch's own words,
" With my staff" I passed over Jordan, and now I am become
two bauds " (Gen. xxxii. 10). Besides, the staff is the Scriptural
characteristic of travel.
Hence the Israelites were commanded
by God to eat tlie Passover with their loins girded, and their shoes
on their feet, and their staff
their hand (Exod. xii. 11). And
this introduction of the staff into the scene of the Patriarch's
last charge concerning himself, and the removal of his own
body after its m.ovtaX 2Jilgri'mage, to rf^^o-se in the promised land,
the type of heaven, may be designed to remind the reader that
in his old age he was still a pilgrim, as he describes himself
{v. 9), aud was travelling onward from the Egypt of this world
to his lieavenly rest.
It is doubtful, also, whether an Eastern
bed could be properly described, in the modern sense of the
words, as having a head.
The two incidents recorded in the Book of Genesis (xlvii.
27 31, and xlviii. 2), as interpreted by the LXX, appear to
represent a gradual decline and decrepitude.
In the former,
the Patriarch is represented as leaning on his staff; in the
latter, he is laid upon his led.
In botli, ho shows his faith in
the promises of God. In the former, he provides for his own
bm-ial in Canaan ; in the latter, he blesses the sons of Joseph.
St. Paul inverts the order of the incident.s, and dwells more upon
the latter, because it was more relevant to his purpose, as declaring the Patriarch's hope and trust in blessings to come, and
as intimately connected with the similar command which he
next recounts from Joseph himself: cp. the learned note of
Pererius here.

m

—

—

The opinion of Caloriii.'! is, and it is received by Keil, p.
280, that the Author of the Epistle to the Hebrews adopted
the reading of the Septuagint, because that was the Authorized
Version of the Hebrew, and not because he thought that rendering to be preferable in itself.
The question may be left (as it is by Delitzsch, p. 526)
to the judgment of the learned reader: cp. Pfeiffer, Dubia,
p. 103.
The qiicstion has been asked, Wliy did Jacob bow himself?
Some ancient writers {Chrysosiom, Hom. 66; John Damascene, iv. 11) suppose that he leaned forward toward the
staff of Joseph, and bowed to him, aud so fulfilled Joseph's
dreain (xxxvii. 10) ; that he bowed to him as Ruler of Egypt.
The act of bowing himself is mentioned as a consequence
of Joseph's consent to his request, that Joseph would bury him
in Canaan ; and the most probable opinion seems to be, that
Jacob bowed himself in adoration of God, for His mercy in
restoring Joseph to him, and because his prayer for burial in
Canaan was granted ; and because the oath \;hich he had
asked from Joseph, and which Joseph had just sworn, was a
solemn appeal to Almighty God.
To His great Name, in thankful adoration, the aged
Patriarch, the Pilgrim of one hundi'cd and forty-seven years,
bowed his head, leaning on the staff of his pilgrimage, the
emblem of that Power which had supported him in all his

—

185

Who

are these ?

^

And Joseph

wanderings, and wliich had now brought him near to his end in
peace cp. Ps. xxiii. 4 " Thy rod aud Thy staff comfort me."
The next scene is, Jacob laid on his led (xlviii. 2). But
as "the outward man perisheth, the inner man is renewed"
The more he sinks in bodily strength, the more
(2 Cor. iv. 6).
he rises in spiritual power. There was a remarkable parallel to
this, in David
see below on 1 Chron. xxviii. prelim, note.
:

:

:

In the benedictions that follow, the weakness of Jacoh
disappears, and Israel, about to depart in peace, is displayed in
all his dignity and glory.

Cn. XLVIII. 2. one told Jacob'] Observe the use of the
word one told Jacob, and Israel strengthened himself see
also V. 8
Israel beheld Joseph's sons, aud {v. 11) Israel said
unto Joseph. See also vv. 13, 14. 21, where the name Israel
:

:

:

occurs.
3.

Luz']

See xxviii.

13—19;

xxxv. 6.

At the end of his pilgrimage Jacob recounts the blessings
which he had received from God at the beginning of it. So
St. Paul
see 2 Tim. i. 3.
1 Tim. v. 4.
5. And now thg two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, ivhich
loere born nnto thee in the land of Uggpt-nre mine] They
are as my cliildren ; on a par with my two eldest, Eeuben and
Simeon. They who have been born to thee by an Egyptian
wife, Asenath, are made heirs by adoption with my sons"; and
Joseph has a double portion, the birthright being taken from
Eeuben and given to him (see xlix. 3, 4. 1 Chron. v. 1, 2).
And two tribes are reckoned from Joseph (Num. i. 32 — 31
:

Rev.

vii. 6. 8).

So the Ephraims and Manassehs, who are born to Christ
by the Gentile Ciiurch, are made fellow-heirs with the Jews in
the Gospel, and are preferred before them.

name of their brethren] And not
So the Gentile and Jew make one Church

6. shall be called after the

be separate tribes.
in Christ (Col.

iii.

11).

7. Rachel died by me] Thy mother died hy me, at my side,
and I buried her ; and I now adopt thy two sous, for her sake
and thine. Thou wilt therefore not neglect to pay the last duty
of burial to me, who am come to die by thee.
Jacob was now near his end, and was endued with
supernatural foreknowledge; and there was something prophetic in this record of the place of Rachel's burial-place, on
the way to Bethlehem.
Christ was born at Bethlehem of
Jacob's seed; and through His Birtli in our nature, and
through His meritorious Death and glorious Resurrection, all
faithful Israelites rest in peace, and have hope of a blessed
Immortality see on Matt. ii. 16, and Jerem. xxxi. 15.
a little loay] See on xxxv. 16.
8. Who are these ?]
Wliat therefore Jacob had said of
Ejihraim and Manasseh had been said by him before he was
aware of their presence. His bodily eye was dim, but his
inner eye was clear.

—

:

.

—
Ephraim

the

younger
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— 19.

is

preferred

to

:

3Ianasseli the elder.

They are my sons, whom God hath given me in this
Bring them, I pray thee, imto me, and *"I will bless them.
^^Now ^tlie eyes of Israel were f dim for age, so that he could not see. And
he brought them near unto him; and ''he kissed them, and embraced them.
^^ And Israel said unto Joseph,
I had not thought to see thy face
and, lo,
God hath shewed me also thy seed. ^^And Joseph brought them out from
^^ And
between his knees, and he bowed himself with his face to the earth.
Joseph took them both, Ephraim in his right hand toward Israel's left hand,
and Manasseh in his left hand toward Israel's right hand, and brought them
^^ And Israel stretched out his right hand, and laid it upon
near unto him.
Ephraim's head, who ivas the younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's
head, ^ guiding his hands wittingly for Manasseh u^as the firstborn.
i^And 'he blessed Joseph, and said, God, "before whom my fathers
Abraham and Isaac did walk, the God which fed me all my life long unto this
day, ^^The Angel "which redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads ; and let
°my name be named on them, and the name of my fathers Abraham and
^"^
Isaac ; and let them f grow into a multitude in the midst of the earth.
And
said unto his father,

e So ch. 33. 5.

place.

fell. 27. 4.

ch. 27. 1.
1 Heb. heavy,
Isa. 6. 10. &

g

59. 1.
h ch. 27. 27.
i ch. 45. 26.

And he

"

said,

'

:

;

I

Heb.

m ch.

11. 21.
17. 1.

&

24. 40.

&

n

ch. 28. 15.
31. 11, 13,24.
Ps. 34. 22. Ss

121. 7.
o Amos 9. 12.

Acts 15. 17.
t Heb. as fishes
do increase: see

Num.

26. 34, 37.

ver. 14.

p

when Joseph saw

that his father ^laid his right hand upon the head of
Ephraim, it displeased him and he held up his father's hand, to remove it
from Ephraim's head unto Manasseh's head. ^^And Joseph said unto his
put thy right hand upon
for this is the firstborn
father, Not so, my father
^^ And his father refused, and said,
I know it, my son, I know it
his head.
he also shall become a people, and he also shall be great
but truly his
younger brother shall be greater than he, and his seed shall become a f multi:

||

Or, was evil in
his eyes, ch. 28. 8.
II

;

q ver.

rNum.
&

1.33,35.

2. 19, 21.

Deut. 33.
Rev. 7. 6,

;

"^

14.

17.
8.

'

:

t "Ush. fulness.

Joseph hrought them out from between his knees'] Jacob's
Probably they bad knelt down before bim. Joseph
brought them forth and placed them at Jacob's side, in order
that be might place his hands on them and bless them.
14. Israel stretched out his right hand, and laid it upon
Uphraini's head] Thus preferring Ephraim, the younger, to
bis elder brother, Manasseh ; see the following notes.
guiding his hands tvitiinglg] Or, crossing his hands. The
Sept.\vA^ eva.\\d^as ras x^'P^s J Vulg. " connnutans manus."
So Sgriac and Arabic, and the Targums of Jonathan and
Jerusalem. The Hebrew word siccel here may be connected
with the Arabic sacala, to intertwine ; or, if tlie rendering of
om* Authorized Version is adopted, it is from sacal, to discern,
to act prudenily {Gesenius, p. 789
Kalisch, p. 719).
This was a prophetic act. Jacob reversed tlie position
which Joseph's two sons held by birth and by their father's arrangement. He foresaw the futm-e superiority of Ephraim,
from whom Joshua sprung, the type of Jesus, the Saviour, the
leader of Israel into his inheritance ; and the tribes of the
kingdom of Israel were afterwards called Ephraim (Isa. vii. 2.
Jer. vii. 15.
P^zek. x.wvii. 16.
Hoseav. 12; i.x. 3).
Some of the Ancient Fathers suggest that in the crossing
of Jacob's bands, when be w-as blessing the sons of Joseph,
there was a foreshadowing of the cross of the Ever-blessed Son
of God, from Whose Death and Passion all Benedictions derive
their virtue Whom " God sent to bless us" (Acts iii. 26) ; "Who
was parted from His Apostles when in the act of blessing them
(Lidie x.\iv. 50. 51)
and Who is our Great High Priest, ever
lifting up his hands in heaven to bless us
and WHiose Death,
12.

knees.

—

;

;

;

;

as the source of life, is represented in the sIltu of the Cross
at the administration of the Sacrament of Baptism, and is
e.xbibited in the blessing of the Cup and the breaking of
the Bread in the Holy Communion see 1 Cor. x. 16. Thus
Tertullian says (de Baptismo, c. 8), " Est hoc de veteri Sacra:

mento, quo nepotes suos ex Joseph, Ephraim, ct Manassem,
J.icob impositis et intermutatis numibus benedi.xcrit, et quidem
ita transversim obliqiiatis in se, ut Christum defonnantes jam
tunc portcnderent benedictionem in Cbristo futuram :" see
also Novatian de Trin. c. 27; Paulin., Ep. 4; S. loann.
Damascen. de Orth. Fide iv. c. 11, "Jacob with bis hands
crossed in blessing foreshadowed the cross of Christ." Cp.
S. Aug. de Civ. Dei xvi. 42; Qu. in Gen. 166; in Ps. 77,

186

who

regards the benediction on Ephraim, the younger brothen

as prophetic of the preference of the Gentile to the Jew.
On the use of imposition of hands in blessing or ordaining,
see Num. viii. 10; xxvii. 18. 20. 23. Deut. xxxiv. 9. Matt. xix.
13.

Mark

x.

1 Tim. iv. 11.
v. 66. 1.

Acts vi. 6; viii. 17, 18;
2 Tim. i. 6. S. Jerome, on Isa.

16.

xiii.
Iviii.

3;

xix.

6.

Sooker,

—

Manasseh was the firstborn'] But the younger son is
preferred to the elder.
So Man is exalted above Angels ; Abel
was preferred to Cain; Abraham to his elder brother; Isaac to
Ishmael; Jacob to Esau ; Joseph to Reuben; Moses to Aaron
David to his seven brethren; the Gentile to the Jew; St. Paul
to other Apostles.
Cp. Theodoret, Qu. 109.
15. he blessed Joseph, and said]
Observe the triple benediction here ; may it not be a foreshadowing of blessings in the
Name of the Adorable Trinity {Luther) 1
1. God, before whom my fathers did walk
2. The God which fed me (as a shepherd).
3. The Angel which redeemed me.
16. The Angel which redeemed me] Here is a foresight of
Christ, "the Angel of the Covenant" (Mai. iii. 1); the Angel
in Whom God's Name is (Exod. xxiii. 20, 21) ; the Angel
Wl)om Jacob here designates as bis Redeemer and Deliverer.
So the Ancient Fathers expomid the passage (A/hanas., Orat.
iii. c. Arian. § 12; Epist. ad Scrap, i. 14; S. Ililarg de Trin.
v. 11.
Cp. above, xviii. 1 ; below, Exod. iii. 2—6 ; and Ifeiffer,
Dubia, p. 104; and Keil on xi. 27, and note here).
bless the lads] The verb bless is in the singular, and shows
the unitg of God. But the triple Name explained by the light
of the Gospel, seems to intimate a threefold Personality in
the One Godhead. " Conjungit tres personas in inio opere benedicendi sunt hi tres unusDeus, et unus Benedictor " {Luther) :
cp. below, on Num. vi. 23
27.
Let them be called
let my name be 7iamed on them]
mine, and let them be called Abraham's seed (see v. 5 cp.
Dan. ix. 18. James ii. 7) and
1 Kings viii. 43.
Jer. xiv. 9.
let them groio into a multitude in the midst of the earth; a
foreshadowing of the greatness of the Gentile Church, and its
union with Israel in Christ, by baptism into the Name of the
Blessed Trinity (Matt, xxviii. 19) see v. 15.
19. his younger 'brother shall be greater than he] See the
fulfilment "in Num. i. 32—35; ii. 18. 20.
Deut. xxriij. 17.
;

—

:

—

—

:

;

:

;

—

:

Jacol) blesses
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tude of nations.

^°And

Israel bless, saying,

Ephraim
-^

And

XLIX.

—

the twelve patriarchs,

1.

them that day, saymg, 'In thee shall
God make thee as E2)hraim and as Manasseh and he set
lie

;

blessed

12^"^""'

^' '''

:

before Manasseh.
Israel said unto Joseph, Behold, I die

and bring you

:

but

again unto the land of your fathers.

God shall be with you,
-^Moreover "I have given
'

i^^-^<i-

4.

&

J't^i'','^',^;^'*-^^

which I took out of the hand of the
Amorite with my sword and with my bow.
XLIX. ^And Jacob called unto his sons, and said. Gather yourselves
to thee one portion above thy brethren,

20. 7ie blessed theni]
Unless Epliraim and Manasseh had
thus been blessed by Jacob, it is not probable, that, being born
in Egypt, of an Egyptian mother, Asenath, the daughter of an
Egyptian Priest, they would ever have been enrolled among
the sons of Israel, and have been received into the number of
the Twelve Tribes.
Here, then, is an explanation, silently
introduced, of what otherwise would have seemed unaccountable ; and here is a mark of historical consistency and truth
cp. >?. Cyril, Glaphyr. p. 206.
22. Moreover I have given to thee one portion above thy
brethren, which I took out of the hand of the Amorite with my
sword and tvith my bow^ I give a double portion to thee, as to
the tirstboru.
See Deut. xxi. 17 cp. 1 Chron. v. 2, and Ezek.
xlvii. 13.
The Hebrew word for 2:)ortion here is shechem ; and
at Shechem Abraham purchased land, and built his first altar
ia Canaan (see on xii. G, and Acts vii. 16) ; and there, also,
Jacob purchased land, and built his first altar on his return
from Padan-arani (sec xxxili. 18, 19).
Jacob informs us that the portion which he gave to Joseph
was taken out of the hands of the Amorite loith Ms sword and
tviih his bow, i.e. by conquest
see Ps. xliv. 7.
Jacob was a man of peace ; and what he so took away, was
not usurped, but was justly recovered from those who had
encroached upon his possession. Abraham had bought land at
Shechem, and built an altar there. Jacob had done the same.
Shechem was the sanctuary of God, and thei'eforc Jacob would
doubtless be desirous to rescue it from the invasion of the
heathen, and to secure it to his posterity. The act to which
he is here referring, wheu he says that he "took it out of the
hand of the Amorite," was probably an act of recovery.
know fi'om the New Testament that Jacob gave a
parcel of ground to Joseph at Shechem (John iv. 5).
We
know also that the bones of Joseph and his brethren were
carried out of Egypt and buried at Shechem (see Josh.
:

:

We

Jerome, Epist. 86 ; and Quasst. .in
loco (Sichem) scpultus est Joseph, et
mausoleum ejus ibi hodie ceruitur." Cp. Robinson s Palestine,
iii. 109. 119, and below, Preliminary Note to Acts vii.).
Acts

xxiv. 32.

Gen.

xlix.

:

" in

vii.

16.

eodem

Shechem became a national sanctuary of Israel (see Josh,
xxiv. 1), and was memorable in the history of our Blessed
Lord, as the first place where He revealed Himself as the Messiah, viz. to the Samaritan woman (John iv. 5
40) ; and per-

—

haps of His Holy Apostles see above, on chap, xxxiv. 25, 26.
When the Psalmist speaks of the future triumphs of the
Messiah, he begins «ith a reference to Shechem and Succoih,
the two neighbouring places which are connected with the
history of Jacob on his return from Padau-aram to Canaan
see above, xxxiii. 17.
The Psalmist says, "I will rejoice, and
divide Shechem, and mete out the valley of Succoth ;" and
then he mentions the two sons of Joseph, Manasseh and
J£phraim (Ps. cviii. 7. 9). " Gilead (cp. Josh. xvii. 6, joined
with Manasseh) is mine, Manasses is mine; Ephraim also is
the strength of my head."
Thus the Psalms are connected
with Genesis.
:

:

^,0^-1,

,,^

3^. 28.

Josh.

17. 14,

&c.

gathered to his fathers, and he summons his sons and blesses
them. He, who had been sick and weak (xlviii. 1), is now
endued with supernatural power, and spiritual illumination,
like Moses on Pisgah, or like David on the eve of his death, in
the great assembly of Israel at Jerusalem (1 Chron. xxviii.
prelmi. note).
Jacob, as the father of tlie Twelve Tribes of Israel, was
a figure of Jesus Christ, the Head of the Twelve Apostles,
the spiritual Heads and Parents of the Israel of God.
In
gathering together his sons to give them commands (v. 33), and
to bless them before he is separated from them, Jacob brings
before us an image of Him who "assembled His Apostles and
gave them commands " (Acts i. 4) ; and "Who lifted up His
hands and blessed them ; and it came to pass while He blessed
them, He was parted from them and carried up into heaven "
(Luke xxiv. 51).
This last address of Jacob is,
prophecy, extending to the last days (v. 1), which, as
(1)
explained by the Holy Spirit speaking by the Prophets in the
Old Testament, and by the Apostles in the New, are the days
of the Messiah, the days of the Gospel, extending from the
birth of Christ to His second Advent: see Num. xxiv. 14.
Isa. ii. 2.
Jer. xxx. 24.
Ezek. xxxviii. 8. 16. Joel ii. 28 cp.
Acts ii. 17. Heb. i. 2. 1 Pet. i. 5. 2 Pet. iii. 3. 1 John ii.
18.
Jude 18 cy). Henystenberrj, die Gesch. Bilcams, p. 158;
and Keil, p. 284 ; and Delitzsch.
Any interpretation of Jacob's address which falls short of
this scope, contravenes the doclaratiou of the Patriarch himself
at the beginning of his address, I will tell you what "shall
befall you in the last days."
Jacob's farewell address to his sons is not merely a prophetic intimation of local and temporal blessings ; nor, as others
who do not regard it as a prophecy at all only a
sui)pose
fragmentary historical record of an age later than e\'eu that of
Moses himself; but it has a fresh and growing interest, and is
fraught with warnings, admonitions, and encouragements for
the Church of God in every age, even to the end of time.
(2) It is also a benediction ; see v. 28, " this is what their
father spake, and blessed them," and, therefore, however severe
some of the censures in it may be, yet the design of the whole
is, that by repentance, the reproof may issue in blessing.
(3) In V. 28 it is said, "these are the twelve Tribes of
Israel," not merely the twelve Sons.
In the twelve Sons, the
Patriarch sees the twelve Tribes who are to come from them.
And since the prophecy reaches to the last days, it is to be
interpreted not only in a literal, but also in a spiritual, sense
(as tlie ancient Christian Church universally interpreted it), as
containing warnings, instruction, and comfort to the spiritual
Israel, that is, to the Apostles and Apostolic Churches, even to
the Day of Doom.
In speaking to the Twelve Tribes of Israel,
Jacob speaks to all true Israelites ; as our Lord spake to all,
when He said to the Apostles, "I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the World." Matt, xxviii. 20.
The prophecy of Jacob extends forwanl from Jacob to
Christ, and to His Church.
The central figure is Jacob he
stretches his hands in blessing, over the heads of the Twelve
Patriarchs, and over the Twelve Tribes, whom he sees in them
and his words, inspired by the Holy Ghost, pass beyond them
by ever-widening concentric circles, and reach to their distant
antitypes, even to the Twelve Apostles, and to all Apostolic
Churches. And Jacob himself gives forth utterances, which come
from the inmost depths of the soul of Him whom he represents,
the Head and Father of all true Israelites, the Everlasting Son
of God. And therefore we may well expect a prophecy here of
His Incarnation, and of the Kingdom which He has as the Son
of Man, and all its blessed consequences; for, assuredly, this

A

:

:

—

—

:

Jacob blesses the Twela'e Pateiaechs.
Ch. XLIX. 1. And Jacob called unto his sons'] The last
days of Jacob are distinguished by a remarkable characteristic
from those of the other Patriarchs
As has been observed (xxxiv. 1), Abraham disappears from
the history as soon as Isaac is married to Rebekah; and we hear
little of Isaac, after Jacob's return from Padan-aram.
But the solemn act performed by Jacob, at the end of Jiis
life, is one of the most prominent in his career ; and occurring,
as it does, after the history of Joseph, and at the close of
Genesis, it is the consummation of the Patriarchal History j
and is the bond of union which connects it with the Exodus,
and reaches onward to the Gospel see vv. 10 12.
Jacob, the Son of Isaac, and the Grandson of Abraham,
and the Representative of the Promised Seed, and the Father
of the Twelve Tribes of the Hebrew Pconle, is now about to be
:
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—

was the great event in the chain which descended downward
from Jacob through David to Christ; and must hold a principal place in

such a prophecy as

this.

There are seven Benedictions in Holy Scripture, which
connect successive dispensations together;

;

Ilis prophecy, before his death ;
a

Deut. 33.

Amos
1)

1.

Num.

Hell you that which shall befall you

''in

Pieuhen.

the last

Gather yourselves together, and hear, yo sons of Jacob
Israel your father.
^ Keuben, thou art ^ my firstborn,
I\Iy might, ^ and the beginning of my strength,
The excellency of dignity, and the excellency of power
Unstable as water, f ''thou shalt not excel;
Because thou ^wentest up to thy father's bed
Then defilest thou it : ||he went up to my couch.
2

And hearken unto
*"

1. 2.

c Ps. 34. II.
d ch. 29. 32.

Deut. 21.

17.

I's. 73. 51'.

Heb. tJo not
thnu excel.
1 Chron. 5. 1

^

+

f

g

Oa

days.

24. 14.

Ac.ts2. 17.

e

may

I

GENESIS XLIX. 2-4.

4. 30.

Isa. 2. 2. & 39. 6.
Jer. 23. 20.
r>an. 2. 28. 20.

Hob.

that

together,

3. 7.

Deut.

;

:

ch. 35. 22.

Deut. 27. 20.
I Chron. 5. 1.
Or, wy couch

II

(1)

and on

is

gone.

The Benediction wliicli God pronounced on His creatures

Man

(Gen.

i.

22. 28).
_

(2)

The Benediction which God pronounced on Noah and

his sons after the flood (ix. 1).
(3) The Benediction which Melchizedck, the Priest of the
Most High God, pronounced on Abraham, tlie fiitlier of the

faithful (xiv. 19).
(4) The Benediction which Jacoh, the father of Israel,
pronoiuices on the Twelve Patriarchs before his death (xlix. 1).
(5) The Benediction which Moses, the leader of Israel,
pronounces on the Twelve Tribes before his death (Deut. xxxiii. 1).
(6) The Benediction which Christ pronounces, in His

Sermon on the Mount, Matt. v. 3—12.
(7) The Benediction which He pronounces on Ilis Apostles
just before His Ascension (Luke xxiv. 50, 51).
These Benedictions are preparatory to, and Viill he
consummated in, the octave or great Benediction which
Christ Himself will pronounce, at the Great Day, on the Israel
of God, " Come, ye blessed of 3Iy Father, inherit the Kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world" (Matt.
XXV, 34).
Moses, in His Benediction, supposes this prophecy of Jacoh
to be known to his hearers, and his benediction is supplementary to Jacob's. Jacob was an ancestor of the Messiah,
which Sloses was not ; and therefore the prophecy of Moses is
subordinate to Jacob's (see on Deut. xxxiii. 1).
The ancient Christian Expositions of this chapter may be
seen in Oriffen's Horn. xvii. in Genesim ; S. Ambrose's work,
de Benedictiouibus Patriarcharum, i. p. 513 ; and in S. Jerome's
Liber Qusestionum in Genesim ii. p. 544 ; and in Theocloret's
Qurestiones in Genesim.
Some of the principal modern works
on it are IJdvernick's Vorlesungen, p. 208; Hengstenberg,
101. ; the Essays of Venemn, D'testel, and Land,
Christol. i. 54
cited by Keil, p. 286 ; and Dr. Pusey on Daniel, p. 249.
2. Gather yourselves together'^ Jacob repeats this twice j an
intimation tliat blessings are bestowed on those who are
gathered together in xmity (Matt, xviii. 20).
It was a providential thing for the sons of Jacob, that
they were constrained by the famine to go down into Egypt.
Thus they were gathered together.
have seen (ch. xxxviii.)
that Judah, the ancestor of Christ, had ivandered aivay from
his father's house, and had allied liimsclf by marriage with the
Canaanites ; and we have seen the unlm]ipy results of that
marriage.
The other sons of Jacob might have followed
Judah's example in their father's old age ; but by the pressure
of the fi\mine they were gathered together, and Judah with
them, into Egypt, where Joseph was; and they are now
gathered together to receive their father's blessing before his
death.
3. l^eiiben'] The three first-mentioned sons of Jacob (Renben,
Simeon, Levi) incur severe blame from him, for different kinds
of sin ; it is not till he comes to Judah, the progenitor of Christ,
that he opens his mouth in praise cp. On'gen, Hom. 17, who
regards the acts of Keuben, Simeon, and Levi, here described,
as representing dilferent characters of evil ; it is not till wo
come to Christ, that evil is healed.
Reti.ben, thou art my firstborn. My might, and thb beginning
of my strength'] The Vulgate renders it. The beginning of my
sorrow, and so Aquila and Symmachus ; and the original word
(o») has sometimes the sense of misdeed and grief (xxxv. 18.
Deut. xxvi. 14. Hos. ix. 4). Perhaps the word was u.=ed on
account of its twofold meaning ; he who was tlie beginiiing of
strength was also the beginning of sorrow, apxh onSli/oii', Matt.
xxiv. 8.
Eeubcn, as the firstborn, was entitled to the priestliood, the father's blessing, and double portion (see Deut. xxi.
17; and Ainsioorth there); or, as Onkelos expresses it, "the

—

We

:

—
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portion of primogeniture, the priesthood, and the kingdom ;"
but Reuben forfeited tliem by his sin (Aben Ezra, Eashi,
Rashham, and the Targums of Jonathan and Jerusalem, whicli
add that the dignities were transferred to Joseph, Levi, and
Judah as to the former, see 1 Chron. v. 1).
4. Unstable as ivater]
Literally, ebullition, effusion, as of
water (the abstract for the concrete) ; the original word (p«chaz) is a substantive from pachaz, to burst forth, like water
boiling over, and is applied to excess of riot, lasciviousness, and
pride.
It is rendered ilv^pia-as by Sejyt., and v-rrepe^eaas by
Symm. : it corresponds exactly with the word aydxvcris, used by
St. Peter (1 Pet. iv. 4).
The idea, therefore, conveyed by the word is not instability and fickleness, but rather, violence and licentiousness.
thou shalt not excel] Being my firstborn, my might, the
beginning of strength, thou oughtest to have had strength of
soul, and greatness of mind, and excellency of spirit for thy
high office; but thou hast failed, and been weak, and yet
violent, as water therefore thy pre-eminence is forfeited, and is
transferred to another {S. Jerome).
:

—

:

The Jews were God's firstborn, but they have done dishonour to Him by rebelling against Him, and by rejecting
Christ, and they have been disinherited ; and the younger son,
the Gentile, has received the inheritance {Origen).
Because thou iventest tip to thy father's bed] Thy name.
Reuben, signifies "see a son" (xxix. 32) ; and thou art the^ir^^born of my sons ; but thou hast forgotten the duty of a son,
and hast intruded thyself into the place of thy father. Therefore, on account of this sacrilegious usurpation, thou art degraded from thy place; thou shalt not excel; thou hast inherited a curse (Deut. xxvii. 20) ; thou shalt not be first among
children, because thou hast attempted to supplant thy father in
what is dearest to him.
Later history presents some examples of similar acts,
especially the case of Absalom (2 Sam. xvi. 22).
They are what
Antichristianism is in the Church.
The position of the inheritance of the Tribe of Reuben on
the east of Jordan seems to have precluded them from taking
any leading part in the afl'airs of the Hebrew nation, and thev
stood aloof from them in some most critical junctures, as

—

Deborah deplored, Judg. v. 15, 16.
Bearing in mind the important
self,

fact stated

in the Ijoginning of his address (see

on

v. 1),

by Jacob himthat this pro-

phecy extends to the last days, we may surely say, that these
words of the Patriarch contain a warning to all, especially to
Christian Pastors and Christian Churches, that, if they invade
the parental and royal rights of Christ, their Divine Father
and Lord, whether it be by presumptuous claims to Supremacy
and lordship over the souls of men, by inventing and promulgating new Articles of Faith, or by arrogating to themselves in any other respect the power of superseding and supplanting Christ, they incur a parental curse and reprobation.
This sin has been committed by the Bishop of Rome see
the notes above, on xxxv. 22.
But, ou the other hand, there is a promise of blessing to
all who arc zealous for tlie honour of the Divine Bridegroom,
and as the Apostle St. Paul
as the Baptist was (John iii. 29)
was (2 Cor. xi. 2, 3). They are true Reubens ; they belong to
"the Chui-ch of the Firstborn, whose names are written in
heaven " (Heb. xii. 23).
he went tijj to my couch] The change from the second to
:

;

—

Compare the Poet's words,
is full of dignity.
iiiqemuit nostro?" after the vehement address

the third person

"Num

fletu

"Perfide,—" {hrgil, Mn.

On

iv.

366).

the sin here described, as committed by Antiehristian
usurpations in the Church of Christ, see xxxv. 22.

;

:

On Simeon and
^
"

;

—

;
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Levi.

Simeon and Levi

''

;

are

'

brethren

On
h

;

my

soul,

18. 9.

II

violence.
k ch. 34. 25.

come not thou into their secret
Unto their assembly, " mine honour, be not thou united
For ° in their anger they slew a man,
And in their selfwill they digged down a wall.
^

ch. 29. 33.34.

Or, iheir swordi
are weapons of

Instruments of cruelty are in their habitations.

[j

Judah,

Prov.

i

:
;

'

IProv.

'"

m

1.

15, IG.

Ps. 26. 9.

Eph. S. 11.
n Ps. 16. 9. &
30. 12. &57. S.
o ch. 34. 20.
Or, houyhcd
oxen.

||

II

Cursed

^

And
p

he their anger, for

ivas fierce

it

it was cruel
them in Jacob,
them in Israel.

their wrath, for

I will divide

A.nd scatter
^"i

Judah, thou art

Thy hand

lie

whom

shall he in the

J)

1

thy brethren shall praise

Simeon and Levi are hrethren ; Instruments of cruelty are
swords
(Rashi, R. Eliezer, RosenmiiUer, Gesenins, and others cp.
Ffeiffer, Dubia, p. 106 ; and so our Margin).
The original word, mecherah, plural meeheroth, appears to
be connected with the Greek fidxct^pa, a sivord, fi'oin a root
cur, to pierce (see Gesen. 472) ; and this interpretation is
confirmed by the history of their acts at Shecheni (xxxv. 25,
The rendering' habitations seems
26), to which Jacob refers.
their habitations^ Or, Instruments oj" cruelty are their

:

to have little authority. Some translate it burning rage (as
Kalisch, p. 744) ; others, counsels, which has more authority in
its favour {L. De Dietc, Schullens ; and cp. Gesenins, p. 472).
It is well observed by Uengstenberg (Christol. § 72), that
if the Author of these words had been a writer who lived after
Moses, as some imagine, he would not have used such humiliating terms as these concerning it t'i; and it is very honourable to Moses, the great 'Hebrew Leader and Lawgiver, who
was himself of the tribe of Levi, that he has recorded these
words of censure on Levi, from the lips of Jacob.
6. into their secret^
Or, council; Heb. sod, from yasad,
to sit, to set : whence sod is a place of deliberation, an eastern
Gesen.,
(see
divan
p. 580).
Unto their assembly'] Their Tiahal (KaXico), convocation,

—

ccclesia.

— mine honour']

Acts
Ivii.

ii.

26.

my

Perhaps equivalent to

James

iii.

my

5); or, to

tongue (Ps. xvi.

9.

soul: cp. Ps. xxx. 13;

The Sept. render it to, rjiraTd /xou.
But the first-mentioned sense seems

9.

preferable.

Let

me

not be united with them, or with such as they are, either in
work or word.

— a man] Men a general sense (Eivald,
— they digged down a wall] Or rather, they
in

;

§ 176).

hamstrung an

ox.
So Sept., Samaritan, and our Margin, and most recent
expositors
cp. Ffeiffer, p. lOG.
The difference of translation
arose from the similarity of the Hebrew shor, an ox, aud shur,
:

a

ivall.

Gesen. 812.

Simeon and Levi are reprobated for their cruel murder of
Hamor and Shechem, who are here compared to oxen or bulls,
as princes often are bv the sacred writers (Ezek. xxxix. 18.
Ps. xxii. 12 ; Ixviii. 30).
For the more enlarged sense of these words, and on their
reference to the days of Christ, see below, note on v. 7Jacob does not curse their
7. Cursed be their anger]
persons, but their passions ; not the men, but their sin
Isa. xiv. 9.

{Theodoret).
I will divide them in Jacob, And scatter them in Israel]
A prophecy fulfilled by the intermingling of the Simeonites in
the inheritance of Judah (see Josh. xix. 1); and their subsequent excursions and migrations (1 Chron. iv. 38—43. S.
Jerome) ; aud by the dissemination of the tribe of levi among
the other tribes of Israel (Lev. xxv. 32 34. Num. xxxv. 2,
Josh. xiv. 4; xxi. 1
40.
Origen, Hoin. 17).
But the denunciation was converted into a blessing, on
account of the zeal of Levi (Exod. xxxii. 26 29. Deut. x. 8, 9
xii. 12.
Num. xviii. 20. Jo.sh. xiii. 14. 33; xiv. 3, 4); and
they were dispersed
an honourable diffusion, that they might
" teach Jacob God's judgments, and Israel His law " (Deut.
xxxiii. 9, 10.
Cp. Joseph Mede's Essay, book i. Disc. xxxv.
The Simeonites and Levites became the Teachers of
p. 180).
the Law in the Synagogues and the Schools (Jerusalem Targum) ;
and so S. Kippolytus, Frag. § 25 " From Simeon came the
Scribes, and from Levi the Priests."
Jacob's prophecy and warning is to be extended from

—

—

—

—

m
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Chron.

1.

&

4. 21, 39.

q ch. 29. 35.
Deut. 33. 7.

:

neck of thine enemies

6.

ill

Josh. 19.

21. 5, 6, 7.

Simeon aud Levi to those in the Church of God, who have
followed their example,
Simeon and Levi professed religious zeal for circumcision,
the token of God's covenant with His people, aud used it at

Shechem

as

an instrument

spirit of deceit

and

for theii-

own temporal ends

in a

cruelty.

Their followers in Israel, Ihe Scribes and Levites, the
Priests and Pharisees of our Lord's age, professed zeal for
circumcision, aud for the external ceremonies of the Eitual
Law; but they had not the spirit of the Law in their hearts;
and " instruments of cruelty were in their hands."
The consummation of their hypocritical and sanguinary
spu-it showed itself in the Crucifixion of Christ.
Christ, the true Sacrifice, is symbolized by the sacrificial
animal, the ox. And when the Priests and Scribes, the descendants of Levi aud Simeon, slew Christ, in zeal, as they
pretended, for the honour of Jehovah, then they imitated these
two brethren Siuieon and Levi, who ivevpoKdwriaaf ravpoy,

—

hamstrung an ox.
The Christian Fathers thus interpret

this

-S".
Sippo/ytus, Frag. § 25. 29, ed. Lagarde,
tulUan, adv. Jud. c. 11; c. Marcion. vii. 18;
xvii. in Gen, ; S. Ambrose, in Ps. xliii.
Christ
Glaph. vii. p. 215) is symbolized by the ox, or
the strongest of animals appointed for sacrifice.

The

passage.

128;

See
Ter-

Origen,

Hom.

p.

(says S. Cyril,
bull,

which

is

and Levites, and Scribes killed Christ, the
herd ; and they thought that they had destroyed
Him ; but He rose from the dead, and conquered His enemies,
and pushed them luith His horns, and scattered them. See
the prophecy of Moses (Deut. xxxiii. 17).
Priests,

firstling of the

The

pronounced on Simeon and Levi has overtaken
imitated them,— the Scribes and Priests of the
Jews; and the Jews, who were swayed by them, have been
scattered abroad for their sins; and their cruelty to Christ
has been punished by their extermination, aud by their dispersion throughout the world cp. Origen, Hom. 17.
Jacob prays that he may have no part in the assembly
(kahal, church) of such false Israelites ; and thus Israel their
father utters a prophetic protest against the Jewish Sanhedrim,
who " took counsel together against the Lord, aud against His
Anointed" (Ps. ii. 2. Matt, xxvii. 1).
8. Judah, thou art he tvhom thy brethren shall praise] Or,
Judaht\\QVL, thy brethren shall p raise thee. " Thou" is emphatic
tlio.^e

ciu-se

who have

:

— a blessing

Him, who came of
33); of the Seed of
David, according to the flesh (Rom. i. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 8) ; and of
"Wliom David himself writes, " Prayer shall be made ever unto
Him, and daily shall He be praised" (Ps. Ixxii. 15), JesuS
cp. xxix. 35,

Judah (Heb.

vii.

14.

specially fulfilled in

Matt.

i.

3.

Luke

iii.

Cheist.
For an exposition of this prophecy, as applied to Christ,
see S. Iron., iv. 23 ; S. Ambrose de Bened. Patriarch. § 4
S. Aug., c. Faust, xii. 42 ; aud de Civ. Dei xvi. 41 ; and the
authors quoted in

— Thy hand

tTie

following notes.

be in the neck of thine enemies] This was
fulfilled pi-imarily in the victories of David, and others of the
royal house of Jifdah ; and, secondarily, it has its full and final
accomplishment in tlie triumphs of Him, who overthrows
idolatry, aud treads on the head of the Old Serpent, and who
overcomes Sin, Death, and the Grave, and of whom David
himself says, " The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on ray
right hand, till I make thy foes thy footstool " (Ps. ex. 1) and
of whom it is written, that " He must reign till He hath put
shall

;

;

GENESIS XLIX. 9—10.

ftidalis sceptre,
s

ch. 27. 29.

1

Chron.
Hos. 5.

t

'

Thy

^

Judah

5. 2.

14.

llev. 5. 5.

;'
;

father's chikh-en shall
is

*a lion's whelp

bow

and

the coining of Shiloh.

clown before thee.

:

From the prey, my son, thou art gone up
"He stooped doT\Ti, he couched as a lion,
And as an old lion who shall rouse him up
:

u

Num.

&

24. 9.

X

Num.

23. 24.

;

Jer.

3(1.

^^

21.

Zech. 10. 11.
y Ps. CO. 7. &

""

="

10s. 8. or,
21. 18.
z Ueut. 28. 57.

Num.

als.i. 11.

1.

&C2.

11.

Dan.

Ezek. 21.27.

his feet,

9. 25.

cucmies under His feet " (1 Cor. xv. 25. Acts ii. 34. Heb.
13; X. 13).
So this prophecy is expounded by Origen, Horn. 17
S. Cyril. Alex., Glaphyr. p. 221; c. Julian, vili. p. 260; S.

all
i.

Chrys., Horn. 67.

— Thy father's

children shall hoio doion hefore thee']
primarily in the recognition of David as
King by all the tribes of Israel (2 Sam. v. 1 5) ; and is
and finally accomplished in Him, of Whom it is written,
Kings shall fall down before Him, all Nations shall do
service" (Ps. Ixxii. 11); and "at His Name every knee

was

fulfilled

bow "

—

(Phil.

—

ii.

Thy father's chihlren'] They who are made
God by adoption, shall bow down before Christ, who
Firstborn among many brethren" (Rom. viii. 29).

cum

filii

I'atris fuerint eilecti, et

adoptionis acceperint, in quo clameut,
\'iii.

Him
shall

sons of
" the

is

"Tunc
Spiritum

'Abba Fater'" (Rom.

Judah is a lion's
Judah was a Lion.

See

v.'

5).

He addresses
tlie prey, my son, thou art gone up"]
Christ as man, the Son of David, as well as the Lord of David,
(Matt. xxii.
root
of
David
the offspring of David, as well as the
41 45. Rev. v. 5; xxii. 16). Jacob addresses Him as sufl'crThou, my Son, art gone up on high
ing, and as conquering.
Thou hast led captivity captive; Thou hast bound the strong
man, Satan, and hast spoiled his goods; Thou hast come forth
as a Conqueror from the grave, and Death is swallowed up in

—

victory.

This prophecy was specially fulfilled in Christ's rising
victoriously with royal power and majesty from the sleep of
death. Cp. S. Hilari), in Ps. cxxxi. ; S. Ambrose, in Luc. ii.
-S. Cyprian, Epist. 63.
§ 47 J S. Cyril. Alex., Cat. 14.
He stooped down'] Christ stooped, in order to rise more

—

glorious tVoiu the depths of sufleriug to which He descended.
He became "obedient unto death; therefore God hath highly
He slept the sleep of death, in
exalted Him" (Phil. ii. 9).
order to rise refreshed to glory {Theodoret, Qu. 110 S. Aug.
:

de Civ. Dei xvi. 41).
he couched^ " Manifestissime ' recubuisse et dormissc
dictum de jiassione mortis Christi ostenditur" {Origen).
as a lion. And as an old lion'] Rather, as a lion, and as
a lioness, i. e. probably when robbed of her young. Cp. Job iv.
2 Sam. xvii.'s. Hos. xiii. 8. Herod., iii. 108. Even
10, 11.
in physical respects there was something very appropriate in
the selection of the Lion as the emblem of Judah ; not only
on account of its royally, but because the Lion had its abode
in the low-lying jungles of the territory of Judah,— a fact
which is brought out in the history of David himself: "Thy
servant slew the lion" (1 Sam. xvii. 36). And there are
frequent references to the Lion in the writings of Amos, the
prophetic herdman or sheep-breeder of Tekoah, in Judah
Cp. Wilton, Negeb,
(.\nios i. 2; iii. 4. 8. 12; v. 19.

—
—

42—14).

Christ is " the Lion of the Tribe of Judah ;" sec the first
note on this verse, and compare the remarkable parallel to this
prophecy in Num. xxiv. 9, and the notes there.
who shall rouse him up ?] Who shall dare to attack him ?
sceptre,
10, The sceptre shall not depart from Judah] hit.
the symbol of royalty (Ps. xlv. 7. Isa. xiv. 5. Amos i. 5),
So Targum of Onlcelos, Targum
shall not depart from Judah.
of Jerusalem, and almost all Christian interpreters, ancient and
modern see the following notes.
Nora lawgiver from between 7iis feet] Nor a legislator

—

A

—

:

190

Luke

33.

1. 32,

(Deut. xxxiii. 21), one who enacts and engraves statutes cp.
Ps. l.K. 7; cviii. 8, "Judah is
xiii. 27.
Isa. xxxiii. 22.
lawgiver."
The words "from between the feet" are paraphrased by
Onlcelos, " from among his children's children ;" and by the
Sept. " from his thighs," and seem to be equivalent to "from
his seed :" see Gen. xxiv. 2 ; xxxii. 25 ; xlvii. 29, and Deut.
:

my

xxviii. 57.

Isa. vii. 20.

Keil, p. 289) interpret the words thus, " a
staff shall not depart from between his feet," with allusion to
the oriental practice of holding sceptres between the feet, as
seen in the representations of Kings of Persepolis (Niebuhr,
Reise, p. 145) ; or, between the feet, in the sense of something
held firmly in the grasp, as prey by a lion (Hengstenberg and
Kalisch).
But the first interpretation has the preponderance
of authority of ancient Versions (see Sept., Vulg., Samaritan,
Syriae, Arabic, Targum of Onlcelos, Targum Jerus.).

Some

(e. g.

On the Coming of Shiloh.

The standard of the royal tribe
Ahen Ezra, in Num. xxii. 3Iede's

— From

l>p.

9.

Job

wJielp]

Works, pp. 437. 594; Lightfoot, i. p. 2058; and the notes
below, on Rev. iv. 4, p. 183. The Lion being the king of beasts,
and Christ being the King of all true Israelites, St. John calls
Christ the Lion, and identifies Him with the subject of Jacob's
"
prophecy, by calling Him " the Lion of the Tribe of Judah
(Rev.

Matt. 21.

Oriyeti).

15.

9.

of

This
their
fully
" All

10).

adorant Christum,

?

sceptre shall not depart from Judah,

The
Nor ^ a lawgiver from between
^ Until Shiloh come

24. ir.

— Until Shiloh come]

Ey

the universal consent of

all

ancient

Interpreters, .lewish as well as Christian, these words contain a
prophecy of the Messiah,—
(1) With regard to Hebrew Interpreters, the Targum of
Onl-elos, the most important Paraphrase of the Rooks of Moses,
expounds these words thus, " until Messiah comes, whose is the
kingdom;" and the Jerusalem Targum, "the King Messiah,
whose is the Kingdom." The Cabbalists also interpreted it in
the same manner, and remarked that the words " Shiloh shall
come" make in Hebrew the same number with the name of
" Messiah ;" and in the Babylonish Talmud, Tract. Sanhedrim,
"
fol. 98, R. Johanan asks, " What is the name of the Messiah ?
and the school of R. Schila answered, " Until Shiloh come "
cp. Schoettgen,
(see Bp. Fearson on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 82
Hor. Heb. 1264—1280) and in Bereshith Rabba in the Scholium on the word Shiloh it is said, " this is the Messiah ;"
and so Kimchi, Aben Fzra, Salomon Jarchi, and B. Joseph in
Ikkarim, or the foundation of belief.
The paraphrase of the Septuagint here may also be cited
in evidence of the judgment of the most learned Jews, before
In that Version are inserted the rethe Coming of ('hrist.
markable words, Koi avrhs wpoaSoKia idviav, and " He is the
expectation of the Gentiles," words aj)plicable to the Messiah,
" the desire of all Nations," and to Him only (Hag. ii. 7).
Observe also that the Septuagint here has the two words,
&pX^i' and Tiyov/xevos, in v. 10, and both these words are
applied to Christ in the celebrated prophecy of Micah, as read
in the Septuagint, concerning Bethlehem in Judah, His birth;

;

place;

e'/c

rod

(Tov fxoi e^s\ev(r(Tat 7]yov/j.(yos

elvai els

apxovra

Tw '\ffpa^]k, Micah V. 1, 2.
Even many modern Jews interpret Shiloh as equivalent to
the Messiah.
They render the words thus, "the staff shall not
tv

depart from Judah, for ever; for Shiloh cometli." So De Sola,
Lindenthal, and Raphall.
(2) All ancient Christian Interpreters were agreed that
these words contain a prophecy of Christ: see Justin Martyr,
Apol. i. § 32, and again, § 54, and especially in his Dialogue
with Trj-pho the Jew, § 52, and again, § 120, to which interpretation no olyection is made by the Jewish interlocutor.
So
S. IrencBus, iv. c. 23, ed. Grabe ; Origen, c. Cels. i. p. 41 ; Horn.
17 in Gen.; S. Cyprian, c. Jud. i. 21; S. Hippolytus do
Christo, § 6, pp. 5, 6, ed. Lagarde; Fusebius, H. E. i. 6; Dem.
Ev. i. p. 6; viii. p. 366; Theodoret, Qua?st. in Gen. 110;
S. Ambrose de Benedict. Patriarch. § 4, and in Evang. Luc.
lib. iii. ; see also S. Jerome, Qusest. in Genes. ; S. Cyril. Hieros.,
Cat. 12 ; -S". Cynl. Alex., Glaphyr. p. 223, and lib. viii. c. Julianum ; S. Chrysost., Hom. 67 in Genes. ; S. Augustine de Civ.
Dei xvi. 41 ; c. Faust, xii. 42, in Ps. 75
cp. Ffeiffer, Dubia,
p. 108 ; Natalis Alexander, Hist. Eccl. i. Diss. xii.
(3) The fact that the ancient Versions and Interpreters
did not agree as to the grammatical analysis of the word
:

—

—

GENESIS XLIX.
^

And unto

49. a, 7, 22, 23.

also, that there are some variations in
here (some omitting the i/od, and some few reading
vau at the end, instead of he), give greater force and cogency to
the agreement of all ancient Expositors in their judgment that
They CaAnot
the sulject of the proi^hecy is the Messiah.
agree in their opinions as to the reason why the Messiah is so
called, or what is the precise meaning of the word Shiloh ; but
that these words conall of them were of one mind in this,
cerning Shiloh are a prophecy of the coming of Christ.
(4) ]\Iay there not be something significant even in the
fact, that there is this difference of opinion as to the meaning
of the word Shiloh, and that ancient and modern analysis
has not been able to determine its precise signification ? Is
there not a parallel here to the Adorable Name whose pronunciation has baffled the skill of human intelligence? Are
there not some divine rays of mystery about the word Shiloh
which dazzle the eye, as there are round that of Jehotah ?
May we not say with St. John, " He had a Name WTitten, that
no man knew, but He himself?" (Rev. xix. 12.)
For another example, see below, on Lev. xvi. 8, concerning
the name Azazel, a type of Christ. The same may be said of
the word Cherubim, the symbols of the Divine Presence. Its
etymology is veiled in mystery see above, on iii. 23.
(5) The principal opinions as to the meaning of the word

SiiiLOH,— anil the fact

MSS.

—

:

Shiloh

are as follows,

:

This opinion has been
maintained in the learned note of Pfeiffer, Dubia, pp. 106
110: Q\). Hoigstenherff, Christol. § 76; and so Vater, Winer,

name of Solomon,

1 Chron. xxii. 9.

So Gesenius, in his
I'osenmilUer, Baumgarten, and others.
first edition ; but more recently he considers Shiloh as a subKeil has
cp. Ephes. ii. 14).
stantive, signifying Peace (p. 818
adduced strong reasons for the opinion that the word is a
•proper name (cp. Delitzsch, p. 589), and signifies, not peace,
but th« Peaceable ; see the remarks in his Commentar., pp. 290
292, which he concludes with these words, " We hold Shiloh
for a designation of the Messiah, in harmony with the whole
Jewish Synagogue and the Universal Church of Christ; which,
although in doubt as to the critical elucidation of the phrase
itself, yet completely agreed in the judgment, that the Patriarch Jacob here'pre-announces the Coming of the Messiah.
And this prophecy has been fulfilled in Jesus of Nazareth.
The royal sun of "Judah had, as it were, a temporal setting in
order to rise again more gloriously in the everlasting Kingdom
of Jesus Christ (Heb. vii. 14), Who is the Lion of the tribe of
Judah (Rev. v. 5), the Conqueror of oiir enemies, Sin, Satan,
and the Grave, the true Prince of Peace, our Peace (Eph. ii.
:" cp. Keil, p. 295.
14), who reigns for evermore
(2) Some ancient Versions [Aquila, Si/mmaclms) consider
the word Shiloh as compounded of the Hebrew site, for asher,
tcho, and lo, to him ; and render the sentence, tmtil he come, to
whom it (the sce^tve) belongs ; and this sense is confirmed by
the words of Ezekiel, xxi. 27, " until he comes lohose right it is."
This rendering is confirmed by the Sgriac, which has " he to
whom it (the kingdom) belongs;" aud perhaps by the -4raS?c.
Justin Martyr says (Dialog. § 120) that the true reading of
:

—

cp.
the Sept. is <p a.iTOKilrai, and not to. airoKeifiiya avTw
Const. Apost. vi. 11, and the Pp. of JEly here, and Dr. W. H.
Mill, in his Christa Sangita, p. xxxviii, and Essay on the
Genealogies of Christ, p. 176. But there are some philological
reasons against this translation ; sec Keil, p. 290.
(3) Others suppose that Shiloh, or, rather, Shilo, signifies " his son," from the word shil, a son ; and the pronominal
suffix Ids : so Calvin, Knapp, Botticher, Bade ; but there is
little authority for this rendering.
(4) The Vulgate has "qui mittcndus est," and it seems to
connect the word Shilo with Siloah or Siloam, which is interpreted by St. John by awearaAfievos, or, sent : see on John ix.
:

7—11.
(5) Some modern interpreters, e. g. Bleelc, Tuch, Hitzig,
Ewald, Kalisch, Bunsen, — who allow that the word Shiloh is,
and must be philologically, a proper name, (cp. Delitzsch,

—

words thus, "until he," or "when he," or,
" as long as, he comes to Shiloh," i. e. to the Kphraimite City,
whither the Tabernacle and Ark were removed from Gilgal (Josh.
see Judg.
xviii. 1
10), and where they were for some time
xviii. 31 ; xxi. 19.
1 Sam. i. 3; ii. 14; iv. 3, 4. Ps. Ixxviii. 60.
This interpretation has been accepted as the most probable
in Dr. Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, iii. 1276, and by Bishop
Colenso, Part V., p. 122, who ventures to ascribe Jacob's pro191

p. 589) renders the

—

1]

Tsa. 2. 2.

11. 10.

&

53. 4, 5.

&

GO.

Luke

1, 3, 4, 5.

&

&41,

1,4.

2. 30, 31, 32.

phecy to " the second decade of David's reign," and calls it a
" vaticinium ex evento" (sic; p. 121).
According to these Expositors the meaning of the prophecy is, that " the primacy was to continue in Judah iintil
the promised land was conquered, and until the Ark of the
Covenant was solemnly deposited at Shiloh."
In support of this interpretation, it is alleged that the
Patriarchal age had received no revelation of a personal Messiah.
But such an allegation is refuted by our Lord's words,
" Your father Abraham rejoiced to see My day and he saw it,
Balaam liad a vision of Christ
and was glad " (John viii. 56).
(Num. xxiv. 17) ; and surely Jacob may be allowed to have as
:

clear a foresight as Balaam had.
This interpretation, "until he

comes to Shiloh," has no
ancient authority, either Jewish or Christian, in its favour.
It cannot be said
It receives no confirmation from history.
that the sceptre departed from Judah when he came to Shiloh,
and the tribes were gathered there under Joshua (Josh, xviii.
The coming of the tribes to Shiloh was a preparation for
1).
the Kingdom of Judah. It was not till God had "forsaken
the tabernacle in Shiloh," and "refused the tabernacle of
Joseph, and chose not the tribe of Ephraim " (Ps. Ixxviii. 61

"he chose the tribe of Judah, even the hill of Sion
that he loved " (Ps. Ixxviii. 69 cp. Keil, pp. 291, 292).
Above all, this intcrpi-etation takes no account of the
fact that the Kingdom of Judah is established for ever
Christ, as the HolySpirit testifies; and that it \y\l\ never depart
from Judah, because Christ came of Judah, and "of His kingdom
there shall be no end" (Luke i. 33).

68), that

:

m

That it signifies " Peaceahle" (so the Samaritan),
and is a proper name, derived from the verb shalah, to be
Micah v. 5. Zech. ix. 10 and cp.
jieaceful : cp. Isa. ix. 6.
(1)

the

10.

liim shall tlie gathering of the people he.
&

the

—

—

;

:

Indeed, the bringing of the Ark to Shiloh by Joshua was
the spiritual rest to which the Church comes
It is a happy coincidence that Christ Who is our
in Christ.
Peace is called Shiloh ; and that the Place where the Ark found
for this identity of
its resting-place was also called Shiloh ;
Name foreshado\^od the unity of Christ and His Church see on
But the
Josh, xviii. 1 ; and Intr. to Joshua, pp. xvi., xvii.
union of the Church with Christ is not temporary, but like that
of the Ark with the place called Shiloh; but perpetual.
itself figurative of

:

this prophecy, in the Everlasting Kingproclaimed by the Holy Spirit in the Old

The fulfdmcnt of

dom
and

of Christ,

New

is

Testament

We need

not enter on an inquiry, whether the royal authority was preserved in Judah after the Captivity, by reason of
the return of the tribe of Judah from exile.
Lapide
This question has been discussed by many (e. g.
here. Dean Jackson on the Creed, book xi. cbaps. xliv. and
xlv. ; Mede's Works, Discourse viii. ; Dean Prideaux, Connexion, Part ii. book ix. A.D. 10).
The opinion of a large and respectable number of Christian interpreters is expressed by Origen (Horn. 17), who saj's,
" constat usque ad nativitatem Christi non defecisse principes ex

A

tribu Judae, usque ad Herodem regem, qui secundum histori.'B
fidem, quam Josephus scribit (Antiq. xiv. 2), alienigena fuisse
et per ambitionem in reguum Judaeorum dicitur irrepsisse."

But the determination of this question is of minor importance. It can hardly be doubted, that for some time the exercise
of the royal power in the tribe of Judah was suspended.
But the question is
Has the sceptre ever been taken away from Judah ?
No, assuredly not.
The prophecy of Jacob is an answer to the thoughts of
future

g(sne»;-ations.

They may have deemed that the sceptre was departing
from Judah; it often seemed as if it had actually departed
from Judah ; but God's promise by Jacob is, that the sceptre
should not depart from Judah until Shiloh came; and much
No it would then strike new root,
less should it depart thoi.
aud be established for ever in Judah by the Coming of Christ.
;

In the days of Ahaz, it seemed as if the sceptre were
departing from Judah ; and the King of Judah himself was in
despair ; but Isaiah came to him and assui'ed him that it would
not depart, for " the Virgin " (of the house of David) " would
conceive and bear a son, and call his name Emmanuel :" see Isa.
The sceptre seemed to have devii. 14; and on Matt. i. 23.
parted from Judah at the Babylonish captivity and under the
Maccabees, who were of Levi. But God had promised that He
" would return and build up the tabernacle of David that was
fallen down " (Amos ix. 11, 12) ; and this was fulKllcd in Christ
(Acts XV. 16).

Almighty God Himself made a promise of a perpetual
to David and his seed (see Ps. Ixxxix., cxxxii., and

Kingdom

;

GENESIS XLIX.

Jacoh's ^rophecij
c 2

Kings

18. 32.

^^

*=

Binding his

And

unto the vine,

his ass's colt unto the choice vine

He washed
And

foal

his

garments in wine,

his clothes in the hlood of grapes

2 Sam. vii. 8—16. 1 Chron. xxii. 10 .\xviii. 7). And when
Jesus was boru, Almighty God Himself lighted up a new star
in heaven ; and tlieu the Wise Men in the East came to Jerusalem and said, " Where is He that is born King of the Jews ?
for we have seen His star in the East, and are come to worship
;

Him "

(Matt. ii. 2).
is evident (says the Apostle) that " our Lord sprang out
know that the Scribes replied
of Jiidah " (Heb. vii. 14).
to Herod's question, and said that Eethleliem in the land of
Judah " was not the least among the princes of Judah, for out
of it should come the Governor, who should ride God's people
Mark v. 2). Let us remember also the
Israel " (Matt. ii. 5.
words of God by Jeremiah (xxiii. 5, 6) when pre-annouucing the
Advent of Cueist, " Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a King
shall reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice
upon the earth ; in His days Judah shall be saved, and Israel
shall dwell safely ; and this is the Name whereby He shall be
called, The Lokd our Righteousness."
Daniel hud also said, His Kingdom is an evei'Iasting Dominion (Dan. vii. 14. 27), and Isaiah had prophesied concerning
Christ, that " of the increase of his government and peace there
shall he no end, upon the Throne of David, and upon liis
Kingdom, to order it and to estabhsli it with judgment and
and God
justice, from henceforth even for ever" (Isa. ix. 7)
said by Jeremiah, " David shall never want a man to sit upon
the throne" (Jer. xxiii. 17), and therefore the Jews said,
"Christ abideth for ever" (John xii. 34).
Let us now turn to the New Testament. The Angel
Gabriel said to the Virgin Mary, " Behold, thou shalt conceive
and bring forth a son, and shalt call His name Jesus. He shall
be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest ; and the
Lord God shall give unto Him the throne of His father David,
and He shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever ; and of
His kingdom there shall be no end" (Luke i. 31 33).
St. Matthew has traced Christ's roy:d lineage from Abraham tlirough Jacob and Judah (Matt. i. 1 16). Our Lord
accepted the homage of the people, crying, Hosanna to the
Son of David, and when they thus saluted Him the divine prophecy was fulfilled, " Tell ye the daughter of Zion, Behold, thg
King cometh unto thee" (Matt. xxi. 5 10. Zech. ix. 9).
Therefore it is certain, that though the sceptre was in
abeyance as to its exercise, it had not departed from Judah,
w^hen Christ came ; Christ Himself held it. And there never
was a truer sentence penned by man, than when .Pontius
Pilate, the deputy of the Eoman Caesar, w-rote, not without a
prophetic mystery, the royal title of Shiloh on the Cross, " Jesus
of Nazaeeth, King of the Jews" (John xix. 19).
The Prophecy of Jacob declared, that the Sceptre would not
depart from Judah, till the Messiah came. But let us observe
that Jacob's prophecy did not imply that the sceptre would
depart, when Shiloh had come. No. Rather it meant, that,
however its exercise might be suspended, the kingly sceptre,
when it once had come into Messiah's hands, would never depart
It

We

:

—

—

—

from them.
Our Lord said that He would be with His Apostles always,
even unto the end of the world (Matt, xxviii. 20) ; and thereby
intimated that at the end of the world He would be with them
more intimately, and remain with them for ever. So the
Patriarch Jacob here means to saj', that when the sceptre has
once passed into the hand of Christ, it will be rooted more
On this
firmly than ever, and be held by Him for evermore.
use oi"v>ilil," see the notes below on Matt. i. 25, and notes on
Matt. xvi. 28. This sense has been expressed by Aben Kzra,
" The sceptre shall not be taken away from Judah until Shiloh
come; much less tvill it be taken away then." No one shall
ever take it from His Hand.
All
10. iinlo him shall the gathering of the people be]
nations shall be united together under his sway. Therefore, when
"
AU power is given
Christ had risen from the dead. He said,
unto Me: Go and teach all nations" (Matt, xxviii. 18, 19).
"
gather
all
His
sheep
together, so that
to
He has promised
there may be one fold (or liock) and one Shepherd" (John x.
Cp. Matt. xxiv. 14. Rom. xv. 12. Caiaphas prophesied
that He "should gather together in one the children of God
that were scattered abroad" (John xi. 52).
The Hebrew expositoi-s render this ])assage, " to Him shall
16).
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concerning S]uh>]i.

11.

:

the obedience or submission of the people be," and this translation has much in its favour (see Kalisch, p. 751).
11. Binding his foal unto the vine, And his ass's colt unto
which speaks of the abundthe choice vine'] Tliis prophecy,
ance of wine and milk in Judah, had its literal fulfilment in
the fruitfulness of his soil cp. 2 Chron. xxvi. 10. Cant. i. 14.
Keil, p. 296.
But it had a spiritual accomplishment also,
which is set forth both in the Old and New Testaments.
In the Old, the Church of God is called a Vine. " Thou
hast brought a Vine out of Egypt. Thou hast cast out the
Turn thou again, thou Lord of
heathen and planted it.
hosts, behold and visit this Vine" (Ps. Ixxx. 3. 14).
And in
the New Testament Christ adopts this language, and comj)ares
his own union with the Church to that of a Vine and the

—
—

:

Branches (John xv. 1

— 5).

Christ fulfilled Zechariah's prophecy, which is an amplification of that of Jacob, " Behold, thy king cometh unto thee,
meek, riding upon an ass, even upon a colt, the foal of an
ass" (Zech. ix. 9). He brings the Gentiles, typified by. the
ass's foal, into Jerusalem, the Church of God, and thus He
binds the foal to the Vine. And therefore the prophet Zechariah
(ix. 9, 10), describing the King of Sion, riding on the ass's
colt into Jerusalem, represents Him as " speaking peace unto
the heathen, and his dominion shall be fi-om sea even to sea,
and from the river even to the oids of the earth." The Hebrew
Church is the Vine ; and it is fitly called the choice Vine, as
chosen out of all the Nations of the Earth.
This exposition is given by Justin Martyr, Apol. § 32;
Origen, Hom. 17, who says, " pullus est ex gentibus populus cui
nunquam adhuc legis onus fuerat impositum, et super quem
nemo nisi ipse Christus insederat :" see also S. Hippolytus,
Frag. § 30; and S. Ambrose de Benedict. Patr. § 4. S. Augustine, c. ^anst. xii. 42; Theodoret, Quajst. 110; S.Jerome,
in Genes, xlix., where he says, " pullum asinaj, hoc est gentilem
populum, vinse Apostolorum, qui ex Juda3is sunt, copulavit;
et ad Sorec, electam vitem, alligavit asinam, cui supersedit,
Ecclesiam ex uationibus cougregatam." Cp. Methodius, Serm.
on Palm Sunday, p. 433, and see the notes below on Matt. xxi.
5.

Luke

xix. 30.

Observe, also, in what a wonderful manner this prophecy
of Jacob, and that of Zechariah (ix. 9), and the events of the
triumphal entry on Palm Sunday, are connected with the last
" I saw heaven
Vision of the Apocalypse (Rev. xix. 11. 16)
opened;" there Christ appears, no longer humble, on the
foal, the colt of an ass, but on the White Horse, the Horse of
Victory, followed by the armies of heaven.
But there also He
treads a winepress, a winepress of wrath, and His Vestm-e is
dipped in blood, and the royalty of SniLon is completed. " He
hath on His vesture and on His thigh His Name written, KlNOof Kings, and Loed of Lords."
He waslied his garments in wine. And his clothes in the
blood of grapes'] Though He does not come on a war-horse,
as an earthly Eastern Conqueror, but meek, on an ass's colt,
yet His progress will be attended with victory over His enemies,
like that of one who treads the winepress: see Isa. Ixiii. 1
16,
appointed as the Epistle for the day after Palm Sunday, the
day of Christ's triumphal entry into Jerusalem, showing that
His Victory is derived from His Passion ; and see Rev. xix. 15.
All the incidents mentioned in this prophecy have their
full accomplishment in Christ (Iren., iv. 23).
Perhaps the Patriarch here intimates, as Isaiah does,
that Christ's victory would be achieved by the efl'usion of His
own blood. See Justin Martyr, Apol. § 33; S. Hippolytus,
Frag. 31; and iS". Ambrose de Bened. Patr. § 4; S. Cyril,
Glaphyr. p. 224; and <S. Augustine, c. Faustum xii. 42. And
as Theodoret says, the I'assion and Victory of Clu-ist are sources
of joy to all.
The garments and clothes of Christ may represent His
royal and sacerdotal robe (see Rev. i. 13), which He sprinkled
:

—

—

Some of
with blood, being Priest and Sacrifice in one.
the Fathers suppose that the garments represent the robe
which He assumed, of human flesh ; and the blood of grapes
represents His Passion and Eftusion of His blood, by which He
has cleansed His Chm'ch, and which He gives as blood of grapes,
that is, as joyous wine to refresh His Church in the Holy
Eucharist (Tertullian, adv. Marcion. iv. 40; Origen, Hom. 17;
S. Cyprian, Ep. G3 ; S. Chrys., Hom. 67; Theodoret, Qu, 101).

;

;

:
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Zebulun, Issachar,
"His''' eyes shall be red

;

:

Dan.

with wiue,

a Prov.

23. 29

j^nd his teeth white with milk.
^^

Zebuhm shall dwell at the haven
And he shall he for an haven of ships
And his border sliall be unto Zidon.
"

^^

Issachar

is

of the sea

e Deut. 33.18,19.
Josh. 19. 10, 11.

a strong ass

Couching down between two burdens
^^ And he
saw that rest ivas good,
And the land that it was pleasant

:

And bowed '^his shoulder to bear,
And became a servant unto tribute.
^^^Dan

f

shall judge his people,

1

Sam.

g Deut.
Judg.

As one

An

33. 22.

18.

1, 2.

of the tribes of Israel.

^'''Dan shall be a serpent by the way,

f

10. 9.

h

adder in the path,

Jiidg. IS. 27.

t Ilel).

an arrow

snake.

That biteth the horse heels.
So that his rider shall fall backward.

shall be red loitli wine. And ?iis teeth ivTiite loith
His eyes shall be rod with wine. Christ's members,
illuminated with spiritual light, shall sparkle with holy joy.
There was truth in the words spoken at Pentecost, " these men
arc full of new wine" (Acts ii. 13), for Christ had poured upon
them of His Spirit, and made them to drink of its joyous
cii'usion
and the Apostle says, " If we be beside ourselves, it is
to God " (2 Cor. v. 13).
Christ gives suitable nourishment to
all
wine to some ; milk to the tender, the babes in Christ
op. Heb. V. 14.
1 Cor. iii. 2.
The prophet Isaiah says, "Come, hvif tvine and milk"
(Isa. Iv. 1).
There is wine for those who arc strong, milk for
babes ; and Christ says to Peter, Feed my lambs, as well as Feed
my sheep (Johu xxi. 15, 16).

12.

His eyes

milTc']

;

:

—

On this prophecy concerning Judah (vv. 8 12), we may
adopt the wjords of an ancient Father " All that the Patriarch
here speaks is revealed to us in the clearest light in Christ.
Thou a?-t he tvJiom thi/ brethren praise ; Christ is praised by
all His brethren, the Apostles, and by all His brethren who are
fellow-heirs with Him (Heb. ii. II, 12); who seek not their
own glory, but His. Thy hand shall be in the neck of Thine
enemies ; Is not Christ's hand in the neck of His enemies ?
Do not His Father's children bow before Him ? Is He not
like tlie lion's whelp ? small in his beginning, but invincible.
Did He not stoop doivn and crouch on the Cross, and so rise
to glory ?
Did He not thus go up from the prey ? He bound
His foal unto the vine when He rode on the colt to Jerusalem,
and prefigured the bringing in of the Gentiles to the Church
of God.
He washed His garments in ivine ; in the wine of that
blood which was shed for the remission of sins. He is the
bunch of gi-apes which was suspended on the wood (see Num.
xiii. 23).
He tvashed His robes, and the robes of His Church,
in the blood of grapes.
His eyes are red with tvine, for His
saints are filled witli holy joy, " sancta ebrietas ;" they are beside
themselves, but it is to God (2 Cor. v. 13 cp. Acts ii. 13). But
His teeth are also ivhite with milk ; for the babes in Christ are
not neglected, but are also fed by Him" (<S. Augustine, c.
:

:

Faust,

xii.

tant spiritual fulfilment of the other predictions concerning
the Messiah and His acts.
It would be like the fulfilment of
Christ's prophecies concerning the colt tied where two ways
met (Mark xi. 4), and the man bearing a pitcher of water
(Mark xiv. 13), which served to keep up the faith of His
disciples, and serves also to confirm our faith in His prophecies
concerning the universal spread of the Gospel, aud His own
Second Coming to judge the World.
Zebulun, though the tenth son of Jacob, is placed fourth,
inmicdiately after Judah. Christ, who was born at Bethlehem,
I.

;

future success of the Missionary labours of the Clmrch among
the Isles of the Gentiles ; and therefore Moses says, " Rejoice,
Zebulun, in thy going out" (Deut. xxxiii. 18). Cp. S. Hippol.,
Fr. 33, p. 13i, Lagarde; S. Cyril, Glaph. p. 224; Ruffin.
de Bened. Zabulouis.
14. Issachar is a strong ass^ Literally, an ass of bone.
The ass is an animal of much beauty and strength in the East
see Judg. v. 10.
2 Sam. xvi. 2. Job xxx. 5.
between two burdens'] Or rather, between the folds
(Judg. V. 6) ; the open stalls for the cattle in summer (Gesenius
and Kalisch). The dual number is used because the stalls were
divided into two compartments.
Zebidun had just been described as a maritime and commercial tribe. Issachar is coupled with it, as an agricultural
and pastoral one cp. Deut. xxxiii. 18, where Moses says,
" Rejoice, Issachar, in thy tents."
It seems that the Patriarch Jacob is representing the two
states of society with which the Church of God has to do
the
stirring, busy, commercial life of Towns, and the quiet life of
rural Villages.
Her intercourse is with both. She has a
message for the commercial Zebuluns, and for the rural Issachars.
Christ is described in the Gospels as going about through all
their cities and villages, teaching and preaching the Gospel (see
Mutt. ix. 35, aud note; and Luke xiii. 22. Mark vi. 56).
Such is the work of the Christian Church.
16. Dan shall judge]
As his name intimates (xxx. 6),
This was fulfilled primarily in the days of Samson, of that
tribe (Judg. xv. 20.
S. Jerome, S. Ambrose, Theodoret ; and
see Targum of Onkelos).

—

:

:

Peophecy concerning Dan.

42).

Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the sea^ This was
fultillcd in the maritime position of that ti'ibe.
'J"he nearer fulfilment of this and other predictions, descending to local details, in this divine prophecy, would serve
to keep up the faith of the Hebrew People in the more dis13.

Vol.

was brought up at Nazareth, and preached at Capernaum in
Zebulun
and there He taught from the ships of that tribe.
Most of His Apostles were natives of that region.
Thus
Zebulun was a haven for the ships, which were consecrated by
His presence, and became like Churches by His preaching
(cp. Matt. iv. 13.
Isa. ix. 1, 2), and thus "Galilee of the
Gentiles" was evangelized; and a pledge was given of the
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Dan

shall be a serpent by the ivay. An adder in the path.
That biteth the horse heels, So that his rider shall fall backward] Though he shall judge his people, as one of the Tribes
of Israel, yet shall he be as a serpent in the way; such a
sei-pent (coluber cerastes; in Arabic, siphon) as lurks in the
sand, or tracks of the road, and darts out its antenna? upon
the traveller or his horse (see Nicander, Theriac. 262 ; Jerome ;
JElian, N. H. xvi. 28 ; Bochart, Hierozoic. Pt. ii. lib. iii. c. 12).
17.

The Hebrew word

for

adder here

is

shephiphon, from

(Kalisch), or shaphaph, to glide (Qescn.).
There may be a contrast intended between what Dan's profession is, that of a Judge (shaphat), and his practice.
The serpent is the agent of Satan, who took its form in
Rev. xx. 2.
Paa-adise, and beguiled Eve
cp. 2 Cor. xi. 3.
Dan sat as Judge in the Sanhcdi-im of Israel, and conshiiph,

to

sting

:

:

;;

Dan, Gad,
Vs. 25.

5.

&

^"

Chron.

1

5. IS.

Deut. 33. 2
Josh. 19. 2i.
1

1.

^° ^

'

And
m

2^
Deut.

Gad, a troop shall

overcome him

But he shall overcome at the last.
-^
Out of Asher his bread shall he

33. 23.

He

Naphtali, Joscpk.

Lord.

I have waited for thy salvation,

'

119. IGO, 174.
Isa. 23.9.
k Deut. 33. 20.

GENESIS XLIX. 18—22.

Aslicv.

:

fat,

he shall yield royal dainties.
"'

Naphtali

is

a hind let loose

:

giveth goodly words.

22

Joseph

is

a fruitful bough,

Even a fruitful bough by a well
Whose f branches run over the wall
;

t Ileb. davrihlers.

and endeavoured to snppliint and overThe Judges of Israel in the Sanhedrim
often perverted judgment against the God of Israel, aud

spired against Christ,
throw Him (-S". Cyril).

They killed St. Stephen, they
against the Gospel of Christ.
Judgment has
tried to kill St. Paul; they slow St. James.
often been wrested, even in Christian times, iu Christian States,
Here is the work of
Courts, and Churches, against Christ.
Dan ; a Judge, and yet a Serpent; an agent of the Old Serpent.
The tribe of Ban introduced idolatry into the ancient
Church of God, when settled in Canaan (see Judg. xviii. 1—31)
and the name of Dan became a by-word for idolatry. See
the Targum of Jonathan on Exod. xvi. 8. Num. xi. 1 ; and
Welstein, N. T. ii. p. 778 ; aud Sengstenberg on Rev. xi. 13.
Hence, in the catalogue of the Tribes, which is given in
the Apocalypse of St. John, in the numbering of the sealed, or
elect saints of God, the name of Ban is omitted (see below,
Idolatry finds no place in the Church glorified.
For two other
are Idolaters" (Rev. xxii. 15).
remarkable indications of a mysterious abhorrence of the name
oi Ban, see below on 1 Chron. vii. 13; xxvii. 16 22.
There seciiis to be an expression of this feeling in the
Almost all ancient
earlier expositions of Jacob's prophecy.
interpreters see here a prediction that Antichrist would rise
Irencens
(v. 30. 32), who
from the tribe of Dan. See S.
connects this prophecy with that of Jeremiah (viii. 16, 17)
"The snorting of horses was heard from Ban; behold, I will
8. IIip2^oIi/ti(s de Christo et Antichristo,
send serpents."

on Rev.

vii. 4).

"Without

—

:

§ 14, p. 7, cd. Lagarde ; so Uphraim Si/rits, i. p. 191 ; S. Amhrose, Bened. Patr. c. 7, aud in Ps. 40 ; S. Augustine, Qu. in

Josuam, 22; Theodoret, Qu. 110; Prosper ; Aretas.
The " tribe of Dan" is a scriptural symbol of idolatry; and
therefore it may be truly said that Antichrist comes from Dan
Antichrist is he
for, wherever idolatry is, there is Antichrist.
who sets himself up against Christ, and in the place of Christ.
But the language of AntiChrist is to be adored by all.
christ, speaking by the old serpent, is, " All these things will
I give thee, if thou wilt faU down and tcorship me " (Matt. iv.
The "serpent iu the way," the spiritual Dan, is ever
9).
lurking in the path, and endeavouring, by subtle and insidious
means, to bite the heel of the horse on which is Christ, the
Rider described in the Apocalypse (see below, on Rev. vii. 2).
The old Serpent has bruised the heel of Christ, and Christ
The Serpent is ever
bruises the serpent's head (Gen. iii. 15).
endeavouring to wound the Church by his stings, and to
supplant Clirist in her affections, so that the victorious Rider
Himself may be thrown back from His scat.
Satan sometimes assumes a specious form of equity. He
is described in the Apocalypse as holding a balance in his hand
He may claim to be Ban, a Judge ; j'cs,
(see on Rev. vi. 5).
even to be " the supreme Judge in the Church of God ; a Judge
over all the Tribes of the spiritual Israel." And yet he is a
serpent hy the ivay, and an adder in the path, an instru-

—

—

—

—

ment of Antichrist. ]May not this be applied to Bishops of
Rome, claiming to be supreme Judges in Christ's Church, and
yet setting up other objects of worship in His place ?
13. I have tuaited for thy salvation, O Lord] However
Antichrist may rage against the Church by open violence, and
liowever he may conspire against her in secret ambush, yet I
know that he will not prevail. I xvaitfor thy salvation, O Lord.
Thou art with her to the end. I wait patiently, and trust
contidently in Tliee; for I know that Thou art my salvation,
and that "he that endureth unto the end shall he saved" (Matt.
2 Thcss. iii. 5).
X. 22
cp. 1 Cor. i. 7.
19. Gad, a troop shall overcome hini] Rather, will press
upon him, not conquer him. This verse, as it is in the original,
contains a double allusion to the name of Gad.
Oad, gedud
:

194

Gad, a troop will press on him,
yegitdennu, vehu yagud aTceh.
hut he will p)ress on at last, or, on t\\civ heel. Gad was rendered
illustrious by Jephthah (Judg. xi. xii.)
cp. the prophecy of
Moses (Deut. xxxiii. 20. 1 Chron. v. 18; xii. 8).
This prophecy has also a spiritual meaning. It regards
the Church as a spiritual army engaged in warfare ; sometimes
seemiug to be vanquished, but having a pledge of victory from
Christ.
The Church is a spiritual Gad. She is described as an
" army terrible with banners " (Cant. vi. 4) ; all her children
are soldiers, fighting under the banner of the cross against
their spiritual foes, and followiug the Captain of their salvation
to the heavenly Canaan of their inheritance.
20. Out of Asher'] After the conflicts of Gad come the
See xxx. 13; and compare
blessings of Asher (i.e. blessed).
the prophecy of Moses (Deut. xxxiii. 24). Let Asher be blessed
with children. After the cross comes the crown ; after the
battles of earth come the beatitudes of heaven, wlice the saints
of God will feed on " royal dainties " at the Table of the Great
King iu His Palace for ever (Luke xxii. 30). (S. Cyril, Glaph.
Asher occupies the eighth
vii. ; aud S. Ambrose, Bened. § 19.)
the place of blessing. See on the eight beatitudes in
place,
:

—

Matt.

V. 3.

2L Naphtali

Freely roaming (Ps. 1. 19.
stretched out terehinthtree"
(see Sept. ; and JEwald, ii. 294) ; and they translate the following words thus, " wJiich putteth forth beautiful branches." So
Bochart, Loivth, Ilichaelis, Bathe, Be Wette ; but the received
translation seems preferable see Gesenius and Kalisch.
There may be a reference here to the acts of Barak, and
to the song of victory, in which he united with Deborah
(Judg. iv. 6 16; and chap. v.).
As S. Jerome observes,
Christ Himself is compared in the Canticles to a Roe or young
Hart leaping upon the mouutaius (Cant. ii. 8, 9. 17) " Behold,
He standeth behind the wall; He looketh forth at the windows,
showing himself through the lattice. My beloved spake and
said unto me. Rise up."
Does this prophecy describe the love of Christ, and His
" goodly words " of comfort to the Church, and the reciprocal
love of all true Israelites in their wrestlings of prayer with
Him ? " Like as the hart desireth the water-brooks, so longeth

Gesen. 826).

a hind

is

let loose]

Some render

it

"a

:

—

:

my

soul after Thee,

God"

(Ps.

xlii. 1).

a fruitful bough

—

by a well; Wliose
daughters) run over the loalV]
The
Patriarch dwells on the blessings of Joseph. Joseph was an
illustrious type of Jesus Christ, in the afflictions and sufferings
22, 23.

brandies

Joseph

is

(literally,

which he endured from his own brethren, and from false
accusation ; in his temptations, trials, imprisonment, aud exaltation; in his wisdom, shown in the interpretation of dreams,
and iu feeding the people of Egypt and his own brethren in
time of hunger; see S. Ambrose de Bened. § xi., who asks,
What is the reason that Jacob enlarges so much on the blessings of Joseph, beyond those of most of his other children ?
Is it not because the mysteries of Christ are foreshadowed in
him ? See also S. Cyril, Glaph. § vii. ; and the notes above,
on xxxvii. 3. 28; xxxix. 7 20; xii. 57. Moses enlarges in his
prophecy, on the blessings of Joseph (Dent, xxxiii. 13 17).
Doubtless there was a literal reference in the jirophecy to
Ephraim, aud the temporal kingdom of Israel but it reaches
far beyond that,
to the everlasting Kingdom of Christ.
Joseph is A fruitful bough. So Christ, who is the Branch
Zech. iii. 8; vi. 12), the true
(Jer. xxiii. 5; xxxiii. 15.
Netser, branching forth from the root and steni of David
(Isa. xiv. 19), brought up at Nazareth (Natsareth), see notes
He is the true Vine, and all Christians
below, on Matt. ii. 23.
are the branches (John xv. 1
5); and He is ever clustering
with His branches and tendrils over the Well of life, which

—

—

;

—

—

—

;

:
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Joseph, Benjamin.
"^

The archers have

And
2-*

sorely grieved him,

shot at him, and hated

But

And

"

his

Jacob's charge for his huriah

°bow abode

n

him

in strength,

made strong
mighty God of Jacob

the arms of his hands were

By the hands of the
CFrom thence "is the shepherd, 'the stone of Israel:)
25
Even by the God of thy father, who shall help thee
^

;

'

"

And by

With

the Almighty,

""

who

shall bless thee

blessings of heaven above.

Blessings of the deep that lieth under,
Blessings of the breasts, and of the
^^

The

blessings

of thy

father

womb

:

have prevailed above the blessings of

my

progenitors

Unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills
They shall be on the head of Joseph,
And on the crown of the head of him that was separate from
Benjamin shall * ravin as a wolf:
In the morning he shall devour the prey,
y

:

"^

his brethren.

^"^

^

And
2s

at night

he shall divide the

spoil.

All these are the twelve tribes of Israel

them

:

and

this is

it

that their father

every one according to his blessing he

spake unto them, and blessed
^9^^ he charged them, and said unto them, I "^am to be
bury me with my fathers ^ in the cave that is in
gathered unto my people
;

blessed them.

"^

:

In the cave that is in the field of Machpelah,
Ephron the Hittite,
which is before Mamre, in the land of Canaan, which Abraham bought with
^^ ^ There
the field of Ephron the Hittite for a possession of a buryingplace.
there they buried Isaac and
they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife;
the field of

^'^

^

*"

ch. 37.

:

GENESIS XLIX.

Jacob's death,

Kebekali his wife
of the cave that

14
c ver. 2<i.
2 Cliron. 16. 14.
26. 12.

Mark

&

14. 8.

16. 1.

Luke
John

&

12. 7.

Heb.

Num.

^^j^j Joseph

chron.

now

^

the house of Pharaoh,

have found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of
Pharaoh, saying, ^""My father made me swear, saying, Lo, I die in my grave
saying, If

f ch. 4". 29.

2

commanded his servants the physicians to ''embalm
^And forty days were
his father: and the physicians embalmed Israel.
fulfilled for him
for so are fulfilled the days of those which are embalmed
and the Egyptians f mourned for him threescore and ten days. ^ And when
kissed him.

the days of his mourning were past, Joseph spake unto

e Esth. 4. 2.

s

of the fiekl and

And when Jacob

wei>t.

20. 23.
34. 8.

Ueut.

^^

"^

ly. S9, 40.
t

The purchase

therein 2vas from the children of Heth.

is

;

24. 1.

il

^'^

Leah.

emhahnment, hurial.

'

ach. 46.4.
b 2 Kings 13.

Matt.

I buried

1—10.

L.

had made an end of commanding his sons, he gathered up his feet into the
bed, and yielded up the ghost, and was gathered unto his people.
L. ^And Joseph ''fell upon his father's face, and ''wept upon him, and

29.

i -ver.

and there

;

32, 33.

I

:

i(i.

14.

Matt. 27. 60.

me

Canaan, there shalt thou bury me.
Now therefore let me go up, I pray thee, and bury my father, and I will come
^ And Pharaoh said, Go up, and bury thy father, according as he made
again.
^

wliicli I liavc

digged for

in the land of

thee swear.

And Joseph went up

and with him went up all the
servants of Pharaoh, the elders of his house, and all the elders of the land of
Egypt, ^And all the house of Joseph, and liis brethren, and his father's
house only their little ones, and their flocks, and their herds, they left in the
land of Goshen.
^And there went up with him both chariots and horsemen:
and it was a very great company. ^^And they came to the threshingfloor of
Atad, which is beyond Jordan, and there they ^ mourned with a great and very
''

to bury his father

:

:

h2Sain.
Acts

1. 17,

S. 2.

33. gathered
sitting

—

up

up Ms feet

into the hed']

Perliaps be

bad been

before, in order to bless his sons.

was gathered unto his people^ Tbat is, to tbeir disembodied spirits ; for his liodg was not yet gathered to theirs
{S.Aug., Qu. 1G8; Theodoret, Qu. 110). See xxv. 8; xxxv.
29.

Cn. L. 1. And Joseph fell upon his father's face, and tvept
upon him, and kissed him'] The dead body of Jacob was not
unclean in the eyes of Joseph, who looked forward to a Blessed
Resurrection.
Under the Law, Death was an unclean thing (Lev. x. 4—7.
Num. xix. 11) ; for the Law worked wrath (Rom. iv. 15) ; but
Joseph regarded Death with faith in Him who "brought Life
and Immortality to light in the Gospel," and Who showed His
divine power over Death, by taking the damsel by the hand,
and saying to her, "Talitha cumi" (Mark v. 41); and by
touching the bier of the widow's son at Nain (Luke vii. 11) ;
and by raising bim from the dead ; and by raising Himself cp.
notes below, on Levit. x. 6.
2. Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to embalm
his father'] In the days of Herodotus, Egypt was famous for
its physicians, who were distributed into various classes, according to the diseases treated by them respectively (Herod., ii. 84).
No wonder that there were many in Joseph's household.
Herodotus also gives a particular account of the process of
embalming, as practised in Egypt (ii. 85, 86. 89, with Bdhr's
notes) ; and see Diodorus, i. 9i, who says, that " the embalmers
prepare the body with cedar oil and unguents, more than tliirty
days, and then add myrrh, cinnamon, and other drugs, which
preserve the body, and give it fragrance, and then they deliver
it to the relatives."
The Hebrew word chanat, translated to
emhalm, properly means to spice. The Greek word TapLx^veiv
signifies to salt, particularly with Kirpov, or natrum ; and
these two woi-ds describe the process of embalming in its double
design of perfuming and preservation. Cp. Pettigreio, History
of Egyptian Mummies, pp. 70—74 ; Rosellini, II. iii. ; Wilkinson,
vol. ii.; and Kalisch, pp. 7G8— 775; Wright, B. D. i. 516.
Some of the Egyptian mummies, which are still preserved,
bear the date of the oldest kings {Rosellini, ii. p. 306; Ueng:

stenherg, Elgypt, p. 67).

Joseph thus gave his sanction to the reverence shown by
the Egyptians to the bodies of the dead,— a reverence grounded
on a primitive traditional belief iu its future resurrection.

lUG

Cp. ^S". Avg. de Civ. Dei i. 13; S. Epiphan., Hares, p. 28,
c. Samaritan.
3. threescore and ten days] Probably including the forty
days during which the embalming was in progress (see Diodorus
Sic, i. 72. 91), who says that when a king died, the Egyptians
closed their temples, and made a general mourning for seventytwo days. Herodotus also speaks of seventy days, during which
a body might be in the hands of the embalmers {Herod., ii. 86) ;
and this period probably comprised the time of mourning also.
4. Joseph spake unto the house of Pharaoh] Wliy did he
not speak to Pharaoh himself, as on former occasions he had
done, without any intervention ?
See xlvii. 1. 7.
The reason seems to be, that in the days of mourning he
had allowed his beard and hair to grow ; and this was a condition in which he could not appear before Pharaoh, as is
intimated above (xli. 14 cp. Hengstenherg , Egypt, p. 71).
Probably Jacob enlarged the place of
5. I have digged]
sepulture, and formed there a grave for himselif.
7. tcith him went up all the servants of Pharaoh] Representations of funeral processions are still visible in some of the
oldest tombs of Egypt (Rosellini, ii. p. 395).
8. And all the house of Joseph] See Pp. Pearson's Sermon,
" The Patriarchal Funcrsd," in bis Minor Works, ed. Churton,
:

vol.

ii.

p. 112.

A

10. thi-eshingfloor of Atad]
large open circular area (Hebr.
goren, a level place; Oes. 130; Fiirst, 300), used for threshing
by means of oxen (cp. on Matt. iii. 12. 1 Chron. xxi. 23) ; and

therefore very convenient for a gathering of people to sit down
on the ground and mourn, usually on an elevated site exposed
to the wind, and therefore conspicuous.
This floor was called " of Atad," either from the name of
the owner (cp. 2 Sam. vi. 6. 1 Chron. xiii. 9. 2 Sam. xxiv. 16),
or from the abundance of the prickly shiub, atad, or rhamntis,
buckthorn, which grew there.
beyond Jordan] i. e. to the tvest of it, as is clear from
the mention of what was seen by the Cauaanites, and also from
the consideration that Joseph and his brethren, and the cavalcade here described, would probably not have taken the circuitous
route, which the Israelites were afterwards commanded by
God to take ; but would, it is most likely, have gone up to
Canaan by the usual direct way, without crossing the Jordan.
The term " beyond Jordan " is a relative one. It is here used
with reference to the position of the writer himself, and of the
people iu the wilderness, for whom he \\Tote in the fii'st in-

—

::

GENESIS

Machpelah.
lamentation

sore
^^

And when

'

:

and he made a mourning

wherefore the

And

for

Joseph comforts

his hrcthrau
Sam. 31.
Job 2. 13.

his father seven days.

IS.

i 1

the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in

the floor of Atad, thej said, This

'2

11—23.

L.

name

of

it

was

is

a grievous mourning to the Egyptians

called

||

Abel-mizraim, wliich

is

beyond Jordan.

That

II

is,

The

ninurrtiiig of the

sons carried
field of

him

commanded them: ^^For "his
Canaan, and buried him in the cave of the

him according

his sons did unto

into the land of

as he

Machpelah, which Abraham bought with the

field for a

'

buryingplace of

Ephron the

Hittite, before

Mamre.

Egyptians.

possession of a

k ch.
Acts

1.

Ich.

23. le.

49. 29, 30
16.

^'^And Joseph returned

and his brethren, and all that went up with him to bury his
he had buried his father.
^^And when Joseph's brethren saw that their father was dead, ""they said, m Job.15. 21, 22.
Joseph will peradventure hate us, and will certainly requite us all the evil
which we did unto him. ^''"And they f sent a messenger unto Joseph, saying. Heb. chargi'd.
Thy father did command before he died, saving,
So shall ye say unto Joseph,
" for n Prov. 23.
Forgive, I pray thee now, the trespass of thy brethren, and their sin
they did unto thee evil and now, we pray thee, forgive the trespass of the
servants of ° the God of thy father.
And Joseph wept when they spake unto
him.
^^And his brethren also went and ^fell down before his face; and they p ch. sr. 10.
^^ And Joseph said unto them,
said. Behold, we he thy servants.
Fear not q ch. 45.
^^
for am I in the place of God ?
But as for you, ye thought evil against r Deut. 32. 35.
2 Kings
me hut God meant it unto good, to bring to pass, as it is this day, to save Job 34. 29.
into Egypt, he,
father, after

t

^''

13.

;

:

7,

"^

5.

"

'

.").

Rom.

much
your

7.

'

;

people alive.

little

-^

Now

And he

ones.

- And Joseph dwelt

f brought up

:

^

:

"

I will nourish you,

and

comforted them, and spake f kindly unto them.
and his father's house and Joseph lived

in Egypt, he,

an hundred and ten years.
third generation

therefore fear ye not

:

-^And Joseph saw Ephraim's children "of the
of Machir the son of Manasseh
were

the children also

'^

12. 19.

Heb. 10. 30.
s Ps. 56. 5.
Isa. 10. 7.
t ch. 45. 5, 7.
Acts 3. 13, 14, 15.
u ch. 47. 12.
Matt. 5. 44.
t Heb. to their
hearts, ch. 34. 3.

X Job 42. If),
y Num. 32. 39.
z ch. 30.

upon Joseph's knees.

t

3.

Heb. borne.

stance; iiiid the meaning of the term "beyond Jordan" is to
be ascertained in each particular case from the position of the
writer.
Cp. Deut. i. 1. Hengsfenherg, Authentic ii. 316
324 ; Kalisch, p. 776.
Moses is speaking fi-om his own point of view; and there is
something significant in the expression here, " beyond Jordan,"

19. Fear not : for am I in the place of God ?] Perhaps the
words, for am I in the place of God, ought not to be read
as a question, but as an assertion.
The sense seems to be,
" Fear not ; for I am a minister of God to you for good. I was
sent hither by the God of your fathers, who is a merciful
God, to preserve life (see xlv. 5) ; and therefore you need not

it would have sounded in the ears of his Hebrew readers or
hearers in the wilderness. It is as much as to say. Do not
doubt that God will bring you across the Jordan into the land
of Canaan. Into that laud Jacob your father was carried by
your fathers, and by the Egyptians themselves, who have
enslaved you. There his bones lie, near those of Abraham and
Isaac. God will briug you across the Jordan, and will carry you
also into Canaan, as they carried him.
No post-Mosaic author
would have written thus.
S. Jerome describes this place as two miles from the
.lordan, and three from Jericho, at Bethoglah, which is on the
west of Jordan. Cp. Winer, K. W. B. p. 109; Orove, in
Smith, B. D. i. p. 133.
seven days^ Cp. Ecclus. xxii. 11.
11. Abel-mizraim^
mourning of Egypt, or rather,
i. e.
perhaps, "mourner of Egypt."
The word Abel is either
an adjective, mourning, or it signifies a meadotv, or plain.
The root of the former word is abal, to mourn ; of the latter
tlie root is abel, to be moist.
Perhaps both words may be
connected by a common idea, of being bedewed or moistened.
It has been supposed by some that there is an error in the
Masoretic pointing of the word here. If the rendering here
is mourning, or lamentation of Egypt, the aleph should be
pointed with tsere, and not with Jcametz ; and the word should
be ehei, and not abel. Cp. Oesen., p. 7; and Hengstenberg,
Auth. ii. 319.
The wailing, &c., in Egyptian mournings is described by

fear."

—

as

—

Herodotus (ii. 85), and Diodorus (i. 72. 91, &c.)
Manners of Ancient Egypt, i. 286.

:

cp.

Wilkin'

son.

13. his sons carried him'] The Egyptians probably waited
at Abel-mizraim, while the children of Jacob proceeded to the
burial-place at Machpelah.
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is confirmed by the Septuagint Version, and by what
and by the Syriac and Arabic Versions, which have,
Ifear God.
This sense is very appropriate to Him, of whom Joseph
was a type and Wlio was sent into the world to save all, and
Who prayed to His heavenly Father for those who crucified
Him " Father, forgive them ; for they know not what they
do " (Luke xxiii. 34).
20. as for you, ye thought evil against me ; but God meant
it unto good — to save much people alive']
This sentence,
spoken by Joseph to his brethren, is applicable in a still deeper
sense to the true Joseph, Jesus Christ, and to His brethren
the Jews. They thought evil against Him; but God meant it
for good, to save much people alive, even to save the whole
World from eternal death, and to give them eternal life. See
John iii. 16; x. 28. Acts ii. 23; and the prayer of the Apostles

This

follows,

;

:

—

(Acts iv. 27, 28).
21. he comforted them, and spaTce kindly unto them] Thus
Joseph showed his love to his brethren, who bad sold him. And
so the divine Joseph will show His love to His brethren the
Jews, if they repent, and confess their sin, and adore Him
(Zech. xii. 10).
22. Joseph lived an hundred and ten years]
The same
number of years as another type of Jesus, one who was
descended from Joseph, through Ephraim, namely, Joshua
(Josh. xxiv. 29), who also superintended the burial of Joseph
the type of
himself, not in Machpelah, but in Shechem,
the Gentile world (Josh. xxiv. 32: see above, on xii. 6;
xxxiv. 18).
Josh. xvii. 1.
23. Machir] See Num. xxvi. 29; xxxii. 39.
were brought up upon Joseph's knees] Literally, voaro

—

—

—

—

GENESIS

Josepli dies in Egy^Uj
ach.

15. 14.

46.4

&

&

24

48.21.

Ex. 3. IC, 17.
Heb. xi. 22.
bch. 15. IS. &
26. 3. &: 35. 12. S:
46. 4.
c Ex. 13. 19.
Josh. 24. 32.
Acts 7. 16.
d ver. 2.

borne.

That

is,

And Joseph

L.

24—26.

said unto his brethren, I die

and bring you out of
Isaac, and to Jacob.

this land
-^

unto the land

And Joseph
'^

and
:

''

took an oath of the children of Israel,

God will surely visit you, and ye shall carry up
So Joseph died, being an hundred and ten years old
him, and he was put in a cof&n in Egypt.
-''

as they

were born

:

cmhalmed.

and ^ God will surely visit you,
which he sware to Abraham, to

my

saying,

were adopted by liim as soon

is

26. they

:

bones from hence.

and they

embalmed him, and he was put

in

a

'*

embalmed

coffin']

Literally,

die : and God
24, 25. And Joseph said unto his brethren,
will surely visit yon~\ This prophecy of Joseph, the last which
we hear from him wlio had special revelations from God, and

in the coffin or chest, such as was usual in that country, or
perhaps the coffin, which the original readers of the Pentateuch
had seen. Thus the Egyptian custom of embalming was made
ministerial to the spiritual act of his faith and theirs, in the

was endued with the spirit of prophecy, is very solemn, imThe Apostle to the Hebrews refers
pressive, and significant.
God will
to this speech as an example of faith (Heb. xi. 12).
surely visit you with a deliverance from Egypt, and bring you
God will surely visit you. He
to your promised inheritance.
will visit you with a mighty deliverance from Egypt, and bring
you to Canaan. May not Joseph have had also a vision of that
other mighty deliverance, typified by the Exodus, and of that
" He will
other bringing in, even unto the heavenly Canaan ?
visit you ivith the Dayspring from on high " (Luke i. 78) ; " He
will visit and redeem His people (Luke i. 68), as He sware to
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob :" cp. Luke i. 55. 73. Joseph had
faith in the future entrance of Israel into Canaan, and into that
future eternal Rest which was typified by it cp. Heb. xi. 13 16.
Fairhairn, Typology i. 399—405, 418, and ii. 5.
ye shall carry np my hones'\ Which they did, and buried
tbem in Shechem (Josh. xxiv. 32; xlviii. 22).
Here is another instance of the identification of children
with parents.
Joseph said to his brethren, " Ye shall carry
my
bones." They did not do it; but their children did it
up
many years afterwards. See above, xlvi. 12, on the case of
Hezron and Hamul.

translation of his bones out of Egypt many years afterwards.
Joseph was put in a coffin (aron) of loood, not in a sarcopbagus of stone, in a mausoleum, or pjTamid, as might have
been expected from his rank and dignity. See Hengstenberg,
Egypt, p. 71 cp. Herod., ii. 86. This was done in faith.
Joseph's body was embalmed by his physicians, according
to the custom of Egypt ; but if a massive tomb, or lofty pyramid,
had been erected to his memory (as might have been anticipated)
by the Egyptians, and if his mortal remains had been deposited
there, like those of princes of Egypt in their sepulchral monuments, it would have been supposed that his body would remain
in Egypt till the day of doom.
But he would not permit this
to be done ; he " took an oath of the children of Israel, that they
should carry up his bones " from Egypt to Canaan.
Thus it was shown that the permanent place of his mortal
remains was not to be in Egypt, but in another country; and
preparation was made for a ready removal of his bones to the
land of promise, where he now rests at Shechem, in peace with
his brethren, and in the hope of a blessed Resurrection through
Him who is " the Resurrection and the Life " (Acts vii. 16.
Josh. xxiv. 32), to Whom, with the Father and Holy Ghost,
be all honour and glory now and for evermore. Amen.

C]).

X.K.X.

3.

I

:

—

^8

—

:

—

;:

EXODUS
NOW

which came into
Egypt ; every man and his household came with Jacob. ^ Keuben, Simeon,
Levi, and Jndah, ^Issachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin, ^Dan, and Naphtah,
Gad, and Asher. ^And all the souls that came out of the f loins of Jacob
^

I.

^

names

these are the

of the children of Israel,

Joseph was in Egypt already.
all his brethren, and all that generation.
7
''And the children of Israel were fruitful, and increased abundantly,
Ulieu
and multiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty; and the land was flllp.]

were ''seventy souls

^And

:

for

''Joseph died, and

with them.

FoK ill! Introduction to the Look of Exodus, see above, iu
the prefiitory matter to tins Vulimie, Introduction to the

PiNTATEUCn,

p. xxix.

Ch. I. 1.] Here begins a new Parashah, or Proper Lesson
of the Law, as read in the Synagogues (see above on Gen. i. 1),
and continues to Exodus vi. 1.
The parallel Haphtarah, or Proper Lesson from the
Frophets, is Jer. i. 1 to ii. 3, which describes the calling of the
prophet Jeremiah, and suggests a comparison of it with that
of Moses ; and Isa. xxvii. 6 to xxviii. 13 ; xxix. 22, 23, which
contain divine promises of deliverance from aflliction, and a
return of Israel from Egypt, and a gathering together in the
Church of Clirist, and reveal a glorious exaltation of the Lord
God of Israel ; and therefore lead the reader of Exodus to regard
the deliverance there described as a prophecy and figure of a

more glorious redemption iu Christ.
As was befoi'e observed (on Gen. i. 1), this juxtaposition
of passages from the Prophets, iu tlie Proper Lessons of the
still

Synagogue, is very important to be noticed, as showing the
mind with which the Jewisli Church read the Law; and that
it regarded the Mosaic writings as preparatory to the coming
of Christ ; and it aflbrds a valuable commentary on the PenThe following is a Table of the Proper Lessons of
tateuch.
the Law from Exodus, with the parallel Proper Lessons of the
Prophets
:

Parashahs

or Pi-oper Lessons
of the Law.

HAPHTAEAns

or Proper Lessons of the Prophets.

xxvii.

20

to XXX.

10

.

.

XXX. 11 to xxxiv. 35

.

.

XXXV. 1 to xxxviii. 20

.

.

.

.

xxxviii.

21 to

— Now

xl.

38

i.

1 to

vi.

l'

1

2 to

xi.

to

xiii.

ix.

xiii.

17 to

35
16

i.

1 to

IG

Judg.
\Judg.
/

1 to XX. 26

,

L
xxi. 1 to xxiv.

18

XXV. 1 to xxvii. 19

13-28.
1—31.
4 to v. 31.
1—13.

V.

iv.

)

X
/

t

Isa. vi. 1 to vii.

6

(ix. 6, 7,

Jer. xxxiv.

6

;

and

xxxiii.

25, 26.

1 Kings v. 26 to vi. 13
to vi. 13, A. v.).

26,2?.

ceuf. io.22.

^^(^^/^^-g
Deut. 26. 5.
ps ,05. 24.
Acts 7. 17.

—

vii.

XI Kings
ri Kings

vii.

13—26.
40—50.

vii.

40 — 50.

1 Kinffs

vii.

51 to Mii. 21.

And

these are the
the connexion of this book
The Books of Leviticus and Numbcra
Avith that of Genesis.
begin in the same manner. AH the books of the Pentateuch
fprm one hook : cp. Num. i. 1. Deut. xxxi. 9—11. 24 26.
every man and his househoUV] Not only Jacob and his
sous came, but their households, which were probably very
numerous. This statement is to be taken into consideration in
the calculation concerning the increase of the people iu Egypt
see above. Gen. xlvi. 27, and below, xii. 37.
These words ought to be connected with
ivith Jacob]
the words into Ugypt ; and then it is added, evertj man and
his household came.
The arrangement here is some2. Reuben, Simeon, Levi]
what diflerent from that in Gen. xlvi. 8—25. Here the first
six sons are the children of Leah ; then comes Benjamin, the
son of Rachel ; next the sons of Bilhah, Eachel's handmaid
then those of Zilpah, Leah's handmaid.
See Gen. xlvi. 26. Jacob himself is
5. seventi/ souls]
Literally,

And shows

—

—
—

reckoned in this number.
6.

Joseph died, and all his brethren] Of whom Levi suryeai-s
cp. Gen. 1. 26. Exod. vi. 26.
:

The rapid
the children of Israel tvere fruitful]
increase of the Israelites in Egypt is here marked by an
accumulation of words they ivere fruitful, like herbs and ti'ees,
They
or whatever is most fertile in the vegetable work!.
swarmed like fishes, insects, &c., and they multiplied. See
Gen. i. 20. 28, where the same words are used ; and thus the
blessing pronounced by God at the Creation is seen to be

And

:

by His own ])eople in Egypt.
Heathen writers testify that in i:yypt women were very
Flin., N. H.
prolific (see Aristotel. Hist. Auim. vii. 4, and
Seneca, Quffist.
vii. 3; Straho, xv. 695; Plutarch, de Iside, 5;
May not
Nat. iii. 25; and Rosenmiiller, Morgenl. i. 252).
realized here

ix. 5,

A. v.).

8—22 and

bGen.46.

/I Kings

these are the names']

names. The conjunction

7.

Jer. xlvi.

.

.

xvii.
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3.

6 to xxviii. 13 ; and
xxix. 22, 23.
Ezek. xxviii. 25 to xxix. 29.

[Isa. vi.
xviii.

ii.

Isa. xxvii.

[
vi.

Jer.

tHeb.a/i/A.

Ezek. xliii. 10—27.
f 1 Kings xviii. 20—39.
39.
1^1 Kings xviii. 1

1

vived Joseph about 25

Exodus.

^'

""^^^'^'^f/

(v.

12

wonderthese heathen testimonies be in part derivetl from the
It is not without
ful increase of the Israelites in Egypt?

—

;
;

;

EXODUS

The cldldren of Israel
e

Act;

^

18

7.

10. 2.
83. 3, 4.
13.

&

Ps.

lOri. 2.1.

&

16. 25.

21. 30.

Acts 7. 19.
i Gen. 15. 13.
ch.

kch.

2.

5.4, 5.
Ps. 81.
1

their

C.

2f..

U.

"

burdens.

&

'Raamses.
11.

And

thtii afflicted

as
Ihem,

Si titry multiplied,
SfC.
2. 23.

e. 9.

Num.

and grew.

&
20.

]

^-f

And

they built for Pharaoh treasure

But the more they

And they were grieved
made the children

j.

knew not Joseph.

31.

:

—

:

—

f

:

:

:

Exodus in Christ.
Besides, if the Israelites

spiritual

had fared luxuriously in Egypt,
they never would have yearned for Canaan. Even as it was,
"
after tlie Exodus they often
turned back in their hearts unto
God weaned them from Egypt by affliction and preEgypt."
pared them for Canaan ; thus also they were a type of Christians, who are drawn from earth, and disciplined for heaven, by
affliction.

—

when there falleth out any war] In the original, the
substantive here is in the singular, the verb in the ]5lural, the
substantive being used in a collective sense cp. 1 Kings v. 3.
Gesenius, Grammar, § 181.
Kalisch, p. 8.
and so get them tip out of the land] Wliieh, as being
Fettled in Goshen, the N.e. region of Egypt, they might easily
do. The Egyptians had also probably heard something of God's
promise of Canaan to them ; which was brought before the eyes
:

them with
Pithom and

to afflict
cities,

them, the more they multiphed

^^And

because of the children of Israel.

Acts

7. 19.

'

of Israel to serve with rigour

their lives bitter with hard bondage,

applied to this history.
As was before said (Gen. xlvi. 27), this wonderful increase
of the literal Israel in Egypt after the death of Joseph, was
typical of the extraordinary increase of the spiritual Israel,
the Christian Church, after the death of Jesus, the divine
Joseph, who was like the corn of wheat, which died and
hrought forth much fruit by its death (John xii. 24)
cp.
Origen, Horn, in Exod.
On the marvellous increase of the
primitive Church under persecution, see Blunt's Lectures on
the first three centuries, chap. x. Cp. below, v. 12.
8. there arose up a neio Icing over Egypt, which Jcneic_ not
Joseph'] Which knew not,
did not regard (cp. Gen. xxxix.
6. 23.
Ps. xxxi. 6. 8. Hos. ii. 8) the public services of Joseph;
and did "not walk in his statutes" (Jonathan).
Some have supposed that this new king was of foreign
extraction.
Josephus (Ant. ii. 9) favours the opinion that he
was a monarch of a different am ilg from that of the Pharaoh
who had e.xalted Joseph, and the word " new," may also confirm
it
cp. Deut. xxxii. 17.
Judg. v. 8 ; and so Kalisch and
Benisch. This may be. But the identification of the King
with tlie Nation in the whole narrative of 'Exodus (as here,
where the Egyptians are called " his people ") seems to prohibit
the notion that this new King was not of Egj'ptian birth see
Keil, p. 312. On the " Pharaoh of the oppression," and on " the
Pharaoh of the Exodus," the reader may consult Mr. R. Stuart
Foole's Art. in Bib. Diet. ii. 813— 8i5 ; and also his Article
on Egypt, ibid. i. 509, 510, where it is rightly observed, that
Isaiah seems to intimate (lii. 4) that the "new king" who
knew not Joseph, was of Assyrian origin. On the ancient
connexion between Assyria and Egypt, see above. Gen. x. 10.
10. let us deal wisely with them']
Cp. Ps. cv. 25 and
Acts vii. 19, where the word is the same as is used here
by Sept., KaracTo<pi^i<rOai, to oppress with subtlety. Pharaoh
did not attack them openly, on account of their multitude.
The oppression of the Israelites was not unmerited, for
they had begun to coiTupt their ways before God by the
worship of Egyptian idols, for which tliey were chastened by
God see Levit. xvii. 7. Josli. xxiv. 14. Ezek. xx. 5. 7, 8
xxiii. 8.
They were an image of the World itself in a perpetual
Sabbathless bondage, and needing redemption and grace, by a
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afflicted

made

reason that the Sacred Writer records the speech of the
midwives (below, v. 49), testifying that the Israelitish women
were even more vigorous than the Egyptian; and even the
king of Egypt (where women were most proUfic) was astonished
at the suddenness of their increase (i'. 9).
There must, therefore, have been something miraculous in
that increase (cp. Ps. cv. 24) and no calculations based on the
average inci-ease of population in modern times ought to be

—

over Egypt, which

;

the Egyptians
"'

m ch.

new king

arose up a

Therefore they did set over them taskmasters

6.

Gen. 47.

t lleb.

^^

land.

3. 7.

Deut.

^

are oppressed, yet midtiphj.

:

U Jobs.
Prov.

there

8—14.

^And he said unto his people, Behold, Hhe people of the children of Israel are
more and mightier than we ^^ ^ Come on, let us ^ deal wisely with them lest
they multiply, and it come to pass, that, when there falleth out any war, they
join also unto our enemies, and fight against us, and so get them up out of the

f Ps. 105. 24.

R Ps.

Now

I.

"

in morter,

and

:

^^

And

they

and

in brick,

in

of the Egyptians by Jacob's funeral, and hy Joseph's last command (Gen. 1. 24).
11. taskmasters] lAtera]ly, lo7'ds of toorJcs.
Principal overseers, to whom the taskmasters (v. 6) seem to have been subject.
they built for Pharaoh] They were changed by him from

—

shepherds into masons and bricklayers. Probably this service
was laid upon them as a tax cp. Matt. v. 41.
treasure cities] Or, store cities (cp. 2 Chron. xxxii. 28).
The Hebrew word is from canas, to gather, to lay up
:

—

{Gesen., p. 401).
It has been a common policy with Tyrants to endeavour to
crush the growth and spirit of a people by servile labour
(Arist., Pol. V. 11
cp. Liv., Hist. i. 26) ; this policy produced
the greatest buildings in Egypt see Diodorus Siculus, i. 56.
Pithom] In Goshen. Pithom was perhaps the Patumos
of Serodotus (ii. 158), in Lower Egypt, on the east of the Nile,
and near the canal which, beginning near Bubastus, joined the
Nile to the Arabian Gulf. This city is called (in Ilin. Anfonin.
p. 163, Wessel.) Thoum, the Egyptian article pi being dropped
probably the modem Abassieh, in JFady Tumilat.
and Saamses] Or, Raemses. Probably so called from
Ramses, an appellation of the Pharaohs, sons of the sun. The
pro^vince of Goshen, in which it was situated, was called Rameses
(Gen. xlvii. 11. See below, xii. 3). The Septuagint identifies
the city Raamses with Heroopolis, in Goshen cp. Gen. xlvi.
28 (Sept.). It was probably situated near the modern Abu
Keischeib in Wady Tumilat, about twenty-five miles east of
Thoum (Pithom), and between it and Birket Temsah, and
seems to have been near the centre of the province of Raemses,
or Goshen.
The Septuagint (which is of more value here, from
the connexion of tlie translators with Egypt) adds that they
"
built
On, which is Seliopolis." Cp. llengst., Mos. p. 47
Keil, p. 314.
On the site, extent, and fruitfuluess of Goshen,
&c., the reader may consult Mr. Stuart Poole's Article in Dr.
Smith's Bib. Diet. i. 711, and above, note on Gen. xlv. 10, and
Fairbairn, Typology, ii. 7.
12. the more they afflicted them, the more they multiplied
and greio] In this respect the People of God in Egypt was a
figure of the primitive Church of Christ under persecution.
See on Acts viii. 1 4, and Tertullian (Apol. ad fin.), " Plures
efticimur quoties metimur a vobis; semen est sanguis Christianorura."
An Ancient Christian writer traces the parallel :
" Crevit p)lebs et multiplicata est in JEgypto.
Hoc fit per
fidem semiuis Abrahaj, ut in Christo multiplicetur ; slcut promissum est, tanquam arena maris, licet Pliarao diaholus
sa3viens pccnas exquirat, quibus interficlat innoccntes necandos m.
fluvio. Augctur Dei jussu moriendo pojiulus, quod etiam nostris
provenit Marty ribus, ct maxime parvulis, qui pro Christo ab
:

:

—

—

:

—

Herode occisi prctiosa grana dum sata sunt, fidei seges multa
surrexit Ecclesia) " {Prosper Aquitan., de Prom. i. 32)
see v. 7.

— they

:

tvere grieved]

Rather, they loathed and feared

because of the children of Israel, who were to them like some
dreadful strange and hideous monster. As to the sense of the

—

original word (kufs), see Gesen., p. 729
cp. AVisdom ii. 12
15.
The Sept. has i^t(\vacrovTo.
The Church of God was an
loathing
and
disgust
to
object of hatred and
the Egyptians, and
Matt. xxiv. 9.
so it still is to the World.
14. in brick]
Some writers (e. g. V. Bohlen) have alleged
:

that this is improbable ; but the narrative has been confirmed
by ancient records and existing remains: soc Ilerod., ii. 136;
Milller, Archajolog. § 220 ; Quatremare de Qtiinry on Egyptian
"Ruins of great brick buildings are found
Architecture, p. 01.
" The use of crude
in all parts of Egypt " (Rosellini, ii. 2 19).
brick, baked in the sun, was universal for private and public

—
;:

The kindness and

manner

all

EXODUS

rcu-ard

of service in the field

:

I.

15—22.

all tlieir service,

of

the

midwtves.

wherein they made them

was with rigour.
the king of Egypt spake to the Hebrew midwives, of which the name
^^ And he said,
of the one ivas Shiprah, and the name of the other Puah
When ye do the office of a midwife to the Hebrew women, and see tJicm upon
serve,
^^

And

:

the stools

she shall

;

if it

live.

he a son,
^^

then ye shall

But the midwives

°

kill

him

:

but

if it he

a daughter, then

feared God, and did not

men

^

as the kins: of

,„

^^And the king
commanded
of Egypt called for the midlives, and said unto them. Why have ye done this
'^ And
tliim?,
the midwives said
o and have saved the men children alive ?
unto Pharaoh, Because the Hebrew women are not as the Egyptian Avomen
for they are lively, and are delivered ere the midwives come in unto them.
2^
Therefore God dealt well with the midwives: and the people multiplied,
and waxed very mighty. ^^ And it came to pass, because the midwives feared
God, 'that he made them houses. 2- And Pharaoh charged all his people,
them, but saved the

Eg}^Dt

children alive.

"^

'

<>

Prov.

P Dan.

—

except temples" (^Wilkinson, ii. p. 96).
"Tombs
pyramids were built of brick " {Hengstenberg, Egypt, pp.
"The Egyptian bricks are often found stamped with
1. 79).
the names of kings" {RoselUnl, ii. 252).

buildings,
find

A

picture has been discovered in a tomb at Thebes which
seems to be a representation of the Hebrews engaged in making
brick, under the superintendence of taskmasters urging on the

work:
8i

;

see MoselUni, ii. p. 251; Hengstenberg, Egypt, pp. 80
Kalisch, p. 14. Falrbairn, Typology, ii. 12.

S. Irenceus observes (iv. 49) that in this passage, which
records the long and hard service of the Israelites in Egypt,
we have a justification of the subsequent divine command to

the Israelites to demand jewels and vessels of the Egyptians
sec xi. 2 ; xii. 35.

And the king of lEgypt spake to tJie Sehrew midivives']
these midwives Egyptian women or Hebrews ? Joseph us
supposes them to have been Egyptian ; and so Hugo Victor,
Abulensis,
Lapide, Kalisch, and others. The Talmudists
suppose them to have been Hebrew women, and so Atigustine
But it seems hardly probable, that the
(e. Meudac. c. 15).
Egyptian king would have entrusted the office to Hebrew
women (cp. v. 19). These midwives also seem to have been
employed by Egyptian women («. 19). And this incident of
the midwives, as well as the histoi-y concerning Pharaoh's
daughter (ii. 5 10), seems to be purposely introduced to show
that the act of the king was such, that even his own servants
and his own child recoiled from it, and endeavoured to frustrate
15.

Were

A

—

The two midwives here mentioned were probably appointed
by the king to be chief over the rest.
This command of Pharaoh to destroy the male children of
Israel, had its counterpart in that of Herod, destroying the
male children at Bethlehem, and attempting to destroy the
true firstborn of God, Christ Jesus.
Compare Matt. ii. 13.
18, and the note on Rev. xii. 4, where the Dragon, the
Persecutor,
who was typified by Pharaoh (cp. Ezek. xxix. 3)
and by Herod, is represented as endeavouring to destroy the
male child of the Church of God. Thus the history of Israel
in Egypt is a foreshadowing of that of Christ, and of the
it.

—

—

Christian Church, even to the end.
16. the stools^ Literally, a pair of stones ; like the upper
and nether millstone. The word is sometimes used for the ioheel
of a potter (Jer. xviii. 3). It seems to represent the seat or
couch on which the mothers were placed (so the Arabic and
Syriac).
Qeseni%is (p. 9) and Kalisch (p. 16) suppose it to
mean the basin in which the new-bom infants were bathed
and the latter quotes a remarkable passage from Thevenot's
" The Persian
Travels, ii. 98, in confirmation of this opinion.
Kings Oi'der the new-born male infants of their relatives to be
killed in. the stone basins in which the children are washed
immediately after their birth." Cp. Fragments to Cabnet, 312,

313.

17

— 21.

But

—

God and said unto
dealt well with the midivives
And it came to pass, because the midivives feared Ood,
that he made them houses'] Because they saved the children

Pharaoh

—

the midtoives feared

— Therefore

Ood

201

1

Kings

2. 24.

&

le, 18.

J^^j-^'j'-.g

see josh.
?
&c.

^sam.

;

27, 29.

i6. g.
3.

2. 4,

17. 19, 20.

]g^J,°^-J'-,'^-

Heb-^e^b.

2lam^7'"Ti^f'
'

11. 38.

p's. 127.

'l.

of the Hebrews alive, therefore God rewarded them by building
up families to them, i. e. to the midwives. The suffix in the
pronoun here is masculine, but this suflax sometimes refers to
a feminine antecedent cp. Gen. xxxi. 9. Exod. ii. 17 ; xi. 6.
:

21.

he

made them

houses']

He

gave them a temporal reward,

suited to their action, which was alloy^ed with an earthlyadmixture of sin. And thus He intimated that He would give
them an eternal recompense for more perfect obedience.

The question has been asked

:

Since the midwives gave an equivocal answer to Pharaoh,
does not the sacred Historian here represent God as showing
favour to duplicity ?
This question has been examined in ancient times by
S.Augustine (contra Mendacium, cap. 15—19; and Quajst. in
Exod. i.) ; and in more recent days by Bp. Sanderson (Serm.
ii. vol. ii. p. 63 ; and Lectures on Conscience, Lect. iii. § 9).
S. Augustine says that the midwives were not rewarded
on account of equivocation, but for their mercy. " Non quia
mentitfe, sed quia misericordes in homines Dei fuerunt."
Not
their lie, but their love, commended them to God; and God
pardoned the sin of the former on account of the goodness of
the latter. They chose rather to lie than to kill (says Bp.
Sanderson), as indeed in the comparison it was the lesser sin.
But the truth is, they should have done neither; they should
have refused the king's commandment, though with hazard of
their lives, and have resolved rather to suffer any evil than to
do any.
And again, "In this act of the midwives we must not
confound falsehood with compassion, but the one is to be carefully separated from the other; the falsehood is to be condemned the compassion alone was approved by God, and is to
be imitated by us."
God, Who is not extreme to mark what is done amiss, and
does not break the bruised reed nor quench the smoking flax
(Matt. xii. 20), graciously marks and rewards any glimpses and
gleams of virtue, especially when they glimmer in such a dark
night as that by which these midwives were surrounded in
idolatrous Egypt, where treachery and falsehood prevailed.
These midwives were probably Egyptian women (see v. 15),
servants of a cruel Tyrant, and the objects of their compassion
were Hebrews, who were hated and despised as foreigners and
bondsmen by the Egyptians; and in showing tenderness to them
they ran the risk of death. Their love and faith were more
striking on account of the difficulties under which they lived,
and the dangers to which they were exposed, and because they
could have had but obscure and dim notions of God's attributes
and of the rewards of a future life. And by rewarding their
faith and love. Almighty God showed to His own people, Israel,
that if they were true to Him, He would protect them. How
much more is this applicable to us, who do not Hve in the darkness of Egypt under the dominion of Pharaoh, but in the clear
light of the Gospel, and under the mild yoke of Christ, who is
" the Way, the Truth, and the Life !"
On the words saved the men children alive in v. 17 see
Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. v. p. 257, note.
;

—

Moses
t

Acts

EXODUS

horn.

is

saying,

7. It).

'

Every son that

ye shall save
20.
26. .')9.
1 Chroii. 23. 11.
b Act.s 7. 20.

a ch.

II.

6.

Num.

Heb. 11.23.

^And

bom ye

—

4.

him

daubed

and every daughter

^And

man of the house of Levi, and took to
woman conceived, and bare a son: and

the

loife

a

''when

him three months. ^And
him an ark of bulrushes, and

that he 2ms a goodly child, she hid
for

with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein
the river's brink.

by
would be done to him.

in the flags

c ch. 15. 20.
Num. 2G. 59.

Is cast into the flags in the river.

shall cast into the river,

when she could not longer hide him, she took
it

;

alive.

there went ^a

daughter of Levi.
she saw

is

1

11.

;;
"

22. 1/e shall cast into the river] Thus the Egyptian King
proceeded from one degree of cruelty to another more audacious
and more impious, and lie endeavoured to engage his subjects in
this savage work of extermination ; and abused God's gifts to
the murdering of God's people.
The references of St. Stephen in his speecli before the
Sauhedrim at Jerusalem (Acts vii.) to this and the two next
chapters as they stand in the Septtingint Version deserve careful
attention, as showing the great reverence which was paid to that
Version by the primitive Martyrs of the Christian Churcli.
The following parallels may be noted as a specimen.

^

"^

And

;

his sister stood afar

and she
off,

laid

to wit

it

what

and his family in an Ark ; Moses, the future leader of Israel, in
an Ark ; evidences of God's love, and foreshadowings of the salvation of the world in the Ark of Christ's Church.
bulrushes] The papyrus, in Heb. gome, from the root
gama, to absorb, whence it is called " bibula," by Lucan (iv.

—

it has also the epithet " Nllotica," as flourishing in the
where it grew, on a triangular stalk, to the height of ten
It was used by the Egyptians in the manufacture of
feet.
baskets and boats (Isa. xviii. 2), and of paper, which thence
xll. 21
derives its name
cp. Herod., 11. 96 ; Plin., vi. 16
Theophrastus, iv. 9 ; Celsius, Hierob. ii. 137 ; Winer,
xvi. 36
E. W. B. ii. 411 Wilkinson, Manners of Egyptians iii. 62
Hengstenberg, Mos. and Egypt, p. 85 ; Eosellini, ii. 3, p. 124
3Ir. Poole's Art. on Egypt, in Bibl. Diet. pp. 498, 499.
Moses was preserved by God's providence in an Ark of
2)apyrus or paper, and floated on the Nile, the river into which
Hebrew children were cast in order to he destroyed (1. 22) and
he became the ruler of God's people. And the ivritings of Moses
have been marvellously preserved by God, and have been made
to float in arks of papyrus upon the waters of this world, not-

136)

:

Nile,

;

:

;

;

St. Stephen,

Septuagint.

ExoDrs

in Acts VII.

I.

V. 7. riv^ridT]ffay koI cttAtj-

Oiiydricrav.

^aaiXevs

aviffrr)

8.

V.

erfpos ctt' Atyvirrov, os ouk
flSei rhv 'lw(Tri<p.

V. 17. riv^r](Tfv 6 Kahs Koi
fTrX7]6vi/6ri ey Alyinvrca' axp^s
Oil

aviCTT)

ovK

OS

^aa iXihs

ijSet

TOP

er epos,
'\o>(Tt](p'

V. 10. SeCre Karaao(j>iawfieSa avTovs.
V. 11. 'Ifa KaKucFoicriv av-

o'uTos KaTaao<pi(ra.ii€vos rh
yivos r\^uiv, i KaKucr e tovs irarepas rijxQ)v, toC kohIv fKdera ra
fipetpT} avTcof, fls rb jxt] ^uioyu-

Tois.

velcrdai.

iCwoyoviTre

V. 18.
a-eva,

and

so v.

to.

&p-

19 and 22.

two following chapters are not less
would seem as if the very words of the Septuagint
had been graven on the memory of the first Martyr of the
Christian Church see the note at end of chapp. ii. and iii.

The

striliing

parallels in the

;

it

:

;

withstanding all the designs of the Enemy of God to destroy
them. Egypt herself has lent her papyrus to waft the writings
of Moses into all lands. A King of Egypt itself, the land of
the Pharaohs, procured the Septuagint, or Greek Version to
be made, which has diffused the knowledge of the Books of
Moses in aU parts of tlie world, and has prepared the way for
the preaching of the Gospel of Chi-ist to all Nations of the
Earth.
daubed it ivith slime] Situmen or asphaltus. Gen. xi. 3;
xiv. 10 cp. Herod., i. 179 ; JDiodor. Sic, i. 99 ; Plin., xxx vii. 51
It is proJoseph., i. 4; Hengstenberg, Mos. and Egypt, p. 86.
bable, as the Raljbis suggest, that the Ark in which Moses was
preserved was daubed with bitumen from within to protect tlie
child from the sharp papyrus ; and with pitch from without to
make it waterproof: cp. Gen. vi. 14 concerning the Ark of
Noah and Dr. Thomson, The Land and the Book, p. 224.
in the fags] Suph, called by the Egyptians sari, and
used bv them in the manufacture of ropes, sails, and boats.

—

:

Birth of Moses the Deliverer of Israel.
Ch. II. 1. a man of the house of Levi'] Amram, the
Kohath, the son of Levi, Exod. vi. 16—20.

—a

daughter of Levi]

therefore aunt to

Amram;

son of

Jochehed, sister of Kohath, and
see vi. 20.

Num.

xxvi. 59.

Such

marriages were afterwards forbidden by tlie Levitical Law, Lev.
Some have supposed that the word daughter here is
xviii. 12.
equivalent to granddaughter ; and that Jochebed was Amram's
So the Septuagint and Vulgate in vi. 20, and so
cousin.
Lapide, and Eioald. But this interpretation seems
Fereriiis,
to be opposed to the letter of tlie original. If Jochebed had
been Anu-am's cousin, the historian would probably have taken
care that the reader should not suppose her to have been his
The mention of the peculiar relationship of the father
aunt.
and mother of Moses (which might easily have been omitted
without any disparagement of his veracity, and which is omitted
by Joscpbus), and the subsequent record of the divine 2^>'ohibition of a marriage such as that from which Moses himself
sprung, are jjroofs of the historian's honesty and truth ; and
they confirm the belief that the historian is Moses himself: cp.
V. 10 ; and iv. 2 1, 25.
Moses was the seventh from Abraham ; Abraham was the
seventh from Heber ; Enoch was the seventh from Adam. In
each of these cases the seventh generation inti'oduces a period of
rest, and is, as it were, a personal Sabbath ; see on Jude 14.

A

—

Aaron and
a goodlg child] Not their first child
2. a son
Miriam were born before him: see v. 4; vi. 20 j and vii. 7.
Kum. xxvi. 59. There was something in his aspect which
marked him out for future greatness, and confirmed the faith of
;

Joseph us (Ant. ii. 9. 5, G), enlarges much on the
personal beauty of Moses. There was a tradition of it even
quern forma; pulchritudo
among heathen writers, "Moses .
The sacred writer
commcndabat," Justin, Hist, xxxvi. 2.
himself describes it only by a single word, tob, goodig ; cp.
23
and
note
at the end of
below. Acts vii. 20 ; and Heb. xi.
his pai-ents.

.

.

:

this chapter.
3. an ark] Tebah : see Gen. vi. 14; and thus this same
word, tebah, records a double miraculous preservation, Noah

202

—

:

Plin., xlii. 23.
It has been asked,

AVhat W'as the design of the parents of Moses in doing what
they did ? Do they not seem to have exposed him to certain
death ? Their acts only are recorded hy the historian, not
their motives.
But the Apostle to the Hebrews informs us
that what they did, they did in faith (Heb. xi. 23). They hid
the child in faith; and doubtless they exposed him in faith.
" Pg faith IMoses when he was born was hid three months by
his parents, because they saw that he was a proper (or goodly)
child ; and they were not afraid of the king's commandment
(viz. that the male children should be cast into the river, i. 22).
Having faith in God, Who is the Creator of all, and the Preserver of His People, they committed him to the river, into
which the children were to be cast cp. Joseph., ii. 9. 4.
cannot therefore doubt that they acted under divine
direction.
Josephus (Ant. ii. 9. 3) states that God appeared to
Amram in a dream (before the birth of the child) and revealed
However this may be,
to him the future greatness of Moses.
the event showed that their conduct was so ordered by Divine
Providence, in the same inscrutable wisdom and mercy which
had watched over .loseph in Egypt, and which afterwards watched
over Jesus in Egypt, as to prepare the child to be the future
deliverer, ruler, and lawgiver of the people of God.
If Moses had been brought up among his own people, who
were bowed down by bondage, be could not have had the requisite spirit and temper for a wise and heroic deliverer, and God's
power would not have been manifested and glorified l)y raising
"
up one who was brought up as the " son of Pharaoh's daughter
(Heb. xi. 24), to overthrow the gods of Egypt, and to deliver
God's people from its bondage ; nor would Moscf have had an
:

We

—

;;::

Hoses

is hrougJit

EXODUS

up

5—10.

II.

hy Pharaoh's daughter,

^ And the ^ daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash herself at the river
and her maidens walked along by the river's side and when she saw the ark
among the flags, she sent her maid to fetch it. '^And when she had opened
it, she saw the child
and, behold, the babe wept.
And she had compassion
on him, and said. This is one of the Hebrews' children.
Then said his sister
to Pharaoh's daughter. Shall I go and call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew
;

<i

Acts

i.

21.

e

Acts

7.

21.

II

That

is,

;

:

'

women, that she may nurse the child for thee ? ^ And Pharaoh's daughter
said to her. Go.
And the maid went and called the child's mother. ^And
Pharaoh's daughter said unto her, Take this child aw\ay, and nurse it for me,
and I will give thee thy wages. And the woman took the child, and nursed it.
^°And the child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he
became ^ her son. And she called his name Moses and she said, Because I
drew him out of the water.
:

||

opportunity of that renuuciation of earthly glory for the sake
of God and His people, hy which he was a figure of Cueist.
In reading these incidents of the infancy of Moses, we see
a foreshadowing of the infancy of Christ, the Saviour of the
world.
Moses was horn in a time of darkness and bondage,
so was Christ.
Moses in the Ark of bulrushes, Christ in the
manger in the inn both exposed to danger in their infancy
Moses to the anger of Pharaoh, Christ to that of Herod ; and yet
honoured by princely personages ; Moses by Phai\aoh's daughter,
Christ by the Kings of the East; both were preserved by God,
and went forth from Egypt to save and govern His people
cp. Prosper Aquitan. de Prom. c. 33; Bp. Andreives' Scrm. i.
159. 202, on the Nativity of Christ Fairbairn, Typology, ii. 33.
From the beginning of the World, Christ suffered in His
Slain hy his brother, in Abel ; a pilgrim in Abraham
Saints.
sacrificed in Isaac; a servant in Jacob; sold in Joseph; exposed in Moses He suffered in all, and conquered in all {Pauli:

;

:

nus, Epist. i.).
Probably Miriam, or Mary. Exod. xv. 20.
4. his sister']
Num. xxvi. 59.
5. the daughter of Pharaoh'] Called Therrauthis by Josephus, ii. 9. 4; by others she is called Merris {Artapan. in
lEuseb., Prajp. Ev. ix. 27) : cp. Clemens Alex., i. 23.
came down to wash herself] Another evidence of the
writer's accuracy.
If he had been speaking of an Asiatic
Princess, this incident would have been highly improbable;
but the women of Egypt were allowed far more freedom tlian
those of other countries: see above. Gen. xxxix. 7
14; and
llengst., Mos. p. 80; Keil, p. 319.
at the river] WHiose waters were regarded as healthful

—

—

—

and holy by the Egyptians. Herod., ii. 90 ; Strabo, xv. p. 695
Plin., vii. 3; JElian, H. A. iii. 33; Plutarch, Isis, p. 363;
Lucian, Jup. Trag. ii. p. 699 Jlengstenberg, Mos. and Egypt,
They are also highly esteemed for their sapp. 86. 108—110.
lubrity now see Seetzen and others in Keil, and below on vii. 17.
Who had watched the child {v. 4), goes and
7. his sister]
;

:

calls

" the child's mother," Joehebed, to be

its

nurse.

A

pro-

Though Moses was treated as the
"son of Pharaoh's daughter," yet God so ordered it that he
should not be suckled by an Egyptian woman, but by a Hebrew.

vidential disposal of events.

Observe the wonderful providence of God.

Pharaoh

foi'bade the

young children of the women of Israel to live. Pharaoh's
daughter saved a young child of Israel from death, and this
child became an instrument in God's hand for punishing Pharaoh's sin', and for delivering God's people {Augustine).
Pharaoh's daughter was an instrument in rearing the future
deliverer of Israel.
Joseph had been married to a daughter of
an Egyptian Priest. Solomon married a Pharaoh's daughter.
In all these connexions there are some glimpses of the joining
together of the Heathen with the Israelite in the Church of
Christ (0/v^i?», Horn. ii. ; S. Cyril; Kurtz).
8. the child's mother] A reward for her faith.
A lesson of
trust in God.
^Vhen Ishmael's mother despaired of his life,
and laid him down in the wilderness, the Lord took him up.
He opened a new spring of water, and opened her eyes to see
AVhen the
it, and so the child was preserved (Gen. xxi. 19).
parents of Moses had laid him down among the rushes of the
Nile, the Lord took him up.
He provided for him a saviour,
the King's own daughter; and for a nurse the child's own
mother. Take but two examples more, David and St. Paul,
both forsaken of men and taken up by God see Ps. cxlii. 5, 6.
2 Tim. iv. 16. Pp. Sanderson, Serm. xiv. i. p. 365,
:

203

Drawn

out.

became her son] Josephus (Ant. ii. 9. 7) and Philo
Mosis i. 3) enlarge upon the dignity which Moses enjoyed
at the Court of the King of Egypt.
Josephus also relates that
Moses was raised to high honour in Egypt, and was made
General of the royal army, and that he gained a great victory
over the Ethiopians. Joseph., Ant. ii. 10. 1 and 2 cp. Joseph.,
Ant. iv. 8. 49; c. Apion. ii. 16; Philo, ii. 145. 280. 383.
416 cp. Clem. Alexandr., Strom, i. c. 23. Similar accounts,
more or less eulogistic of Moses, are given by other Jewish
writers
see Otho, Lex. Eabbin. p. 441.
Manetho says that
Moses was trained as a priest at Ileliopolis cp. Winer, R. W. B.
10. he

(Vit.

:

:

:

:

pp. 110, 111. 118.
comparison of the brief and simple history of the infancy,
youth, and early manhood of Moses, as related in the Pentateuch, with the glowing descriptions of his beauty, his courage,
his talents, and his martial exploits as displayed by the Jewish
historians, Josephus and Philo, affords evidence of the veracity
ii.

A

of the Pentateuch

Part

i.

Lecture

ii.

:

cp.

p. 34.

Pean Graves on

the

Pentateuch,

Dublin, 1831.

It also supplies evidence of the genuineness of the Pentateuch; it is a confirmation of the belief of the Jewish and

Christian
himself.

Church that the Pentateuch was \mtten by Moses

The Jewish Historians and Rabbis agree in representing
the early life of Moses as distinguished by heroic actions, and
in exhibiting Moses himself as endowed with singular gifts and
graces, physical and intellectual, and as making great {jersanal
sacrifices in behalf of the Hebrew Nation.
Doubtless there
was historical foundation for their statements.
Pr. Kitto
"
19
says,
(Bible Illustrations ii. pp.
that the Jewish
28)
accounts may be made to supply the gaps left by the silence of
Scripture." Even the inspu-ed pages of the New Testament
suggest this inference. St. Ste^jhen affirms that Moses was
" learned (i. e. instructed) in all the tvisdom of the Egyptians,
and that he was mighty in ivords and in deeds " before he was
And the Author of the Epistle
foi-ty years old (Acts vii. 22).
to the Hebrews dilates on his patriotic self-sacrifice, and pious
surrender of the treasures of Egypt, and of princely dignity,
and on his refusal to be called " the son of Pharaoh's daughter,
in order that he might suffer affliction with the people of God,
esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures of Egypt ; for he had respect unto the recompense of
the reward" (Heb. xi. 24—26).
But we find no such statements as these in the chapter
before us.
The history of the birth, infancy, and early life of
the great Lawgiver, Deliverer, and Ruler of the Hebrew nation
is here comprised in a few lines.
Is it not a fair presumption from these considerations,
that the history was written by Moses himself? What other
would have treated
person,
especially what Hebrew writer,
this subject as it is treated here ?
Aud is not this treatment of
the subject precisely what might have been expected from a writer
inspired by the Holy Ghost ?
All ^\•rlters of Scripture speak of
themselves with modesty.
The Evangelists and Apostles in
the New Testament were guided by the Holy Spirit, not only

—

—

—

what they did say, but in what t'hey did not say, particularly
with regard to themselves. See on Matt. x. 3 ; and Introduction to St. Mark's Gospel, pp. 113, 114.
On this subject, see further below, iii. 11 ; iv. 10.
And she called his name Moses: and she said, Because
I drew him out of the ivater] The Egyptians {s^ys Josephus,
ii. 9. 6
cp. c. Apion. i. 31) call water Mo, and such as are
in

—

:

—

:

Moses

is rejected

f Acts 7. 23, 24.
Heb. 11.24, 25,
1.

And

11

II.

— 10.

He flees

11.

into

Midian.

Moses was grown, that he went
and he spied an Egyptian
^And he looked this way and that
smiting an Hebrew, one of his brethren.
way, and when he saw that there was no man, he slew the Egyptian, and hid
him in the sand. ^^And 'when he went out the second day, behold, two men
and he said to him that did the wrong,
of the Hebrews strove together
And he said, ^ Who made thee f a
Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow ?
prince and a judge over us ? intendest thou to kill me, as thou killedst the
^^ Now
Egyptian ? And Moses feared, and said. Surely this thing is known.
when Pharaoh heard this thing, he sought to slay Moses.
But Moses fled from the face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land of Midian
priest of Midian had seven
and he sat down by " a well. ^^ " Now the
^1

it

came

to pass in those days, ""when

out unto his hrethren, and looked on their ^burdens

26.

gch.

EXODUS

by his brethren.

:

''

h Acts

7.

24.

k Acts

7.

27, 28.

:

+

1

^"*

Heb. a man, a

prince, Gen. 13.

Acts

8.

7. 29.

m Gen. 24. II. &
29. 2.

n

ch.

:

'

Heb. 11.27.

||

3. 1.

I

Or, prince, as Gen. 41. 45.

they call Uses; whence the name Moses; or, as
Greek and Latin, Mouses, or Mouses. Cp. Philo, Vit.
JEnseb., Pra;p.
Mos. ii. 83 ; Clemens Alex., Strom, i. 148
Evan. i.x. 9; and Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 112; Gesenins, p. 514;
Kalisch, p. 28 ; Keil, 319 ; and the learned remarks of Mr.
Malan, who inclhies to the opinion that it means loater-son,

presei*ved,

in

;

pp.

234—245.

It is hardly probable that an Egyptian Princess would
have given to the child any other than an Egyptian name.
Compare the name given to Joseph by Pharaoh (Gen. xli. 45).
The Hebrew Mosheh is an active form see Isa. Ixiii. 11.
The Hebrew root masJiah, to draw out, to save (Isa. l.xiii.
11), afforded a happy coincidence. Moses was saved in the Ark,
borne on the water, and was delivered out of the water of the
Kile and he delivered God's people through the waters of the
Eed Sea, which drowned their enemies. Is there not here a
figure of Him, Who " came by water and by blood " (1 John
V. 6), Who was raised from the grave, and AVho draws His
people out of the water in Baptism, and raises them to a new
life, and to royal dignity in Himself?
Cp. Bp. Andreives,
Serm. iii. pp. 348 350, on the sending of the Holy Ghost.
:

;

—

when Moses was grown] He was forty years old at the
time (Acts vii. 23). The term forty years was memorable in
the life of Moses. He was forty years old when he visited his
11.

brethren. Forty years passed, and he stood before Pharaoh;
see Dent. viii. 2 ; xxxiv. 7.
forty years more, when he died
On the signiticance of the term forty years and forty days,
see Matt. iv. 2 ; and Introduction to the Acts, p. 29.
12. he sJeto the Egyptian] Here the Author seems to state
a fact unfavourahle to Moses himself; and Josephus omits this
incident, probably because he thought that it did not reflect
It has been justified by some, referring to
credit on Moses.
the EgjT^tian law, mentioned by Diodorus (i. 17).
If, however, all that has been said against this act of
Moses be true, then we have a stronger evidence of the truth
and genuineness of the history. The less creditable the act,
the greater the ingenuousness and honesty of the writer in
mentioning it ; and the more probable it is that he who records
it is no other than Moses himself.
\Vhen we consider the profound reverence in which the
character of Moses was held by tlie Hebrew Nation,— a reverence
expressed by the words added to the Pentateuch by Joshua,
or some writer of his age (Dent, xxxiv. 10), " There arose not a
prophet in Israel like unto Moses, whom the Lord knew fiice to
face," it is morally impossible that any Hebrew writer, living
after the age of Moses, and desirous to obtain an admission
for his «Titings into the Hebrew Canon of Scripture, should have
treated the character of Moses as it is treated in the Pentateuch and the later the age to which the Pentateuch is ascribed
by some critics, the more incredilile is such an ascription.
If we compare the narrative here with the comment of an
inspired speaker, St. Stephen, upon this history, the evidence
of its genuineness becomes still more clear and convincing.
St. Stephen informs us, that Moses "supposed that his hrethren
would have understood how that God by his hand would
deliver them ; but they understood not " (Acts vii. 25).
St. Stephen, therefore, suggests that the Hebrews ought
to have undei-stood this ; and that they had some tokens from
which they might have inferred that Moses acted as he did,
under the guidance and by the commission of God.
Thus the Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Stephen, offers
a vindication of the conduct of Moses, God, Who is the Only
:

;
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Giver of Life, and the Supreme Judge of all human actions,
executed retribution on the Egyptian, by the hands of Moses.
But the Author of the Pentateuch himself simply states
the fact.
He offers no apology for it, but is content to leave it
Have we not, therefore, here an evidence of his faith
as it is.
and honesty, and a proof that the history was wTitten by Moses ?
Have we not, also, an evidence of his inspiration ? The Holy
Spirit, Who guided him, gave him a spirit of trust in God,
and of consciousness of his own innocence and divine mission,
and reserved the work of his vindication for others, especially
for such faithful witnesses as St. Stephen, who stood in the
presence of the Sanhedrim at Jerusalem, and was falsely charged
with doing dishonour to Moses himself (Acts vi. 14. Cp. S.
Ambrose de Officiis i. 36; ^S". Augustine, c. Faust, xxii. 70;
Quajst. in Exod. § 2; ALapide; and Dr. Waterland, Scripture
Vindicated, p. 83).
On the subject of the evidence thus afforded of the
genuineness of the Pentateuch, see above, v. 10; and below,

24; v. 21,
These two acts of Moses, destroying the Egyptian, but
trying to reconcile his brethren who strove together, have been
applied in a spiritual sense.
The true believer gives no quarter
to open Infidelity, or to wilful Heresy ; but he endeavours to

iv. 10. 14.

reconcile differences among Christians, and to appease strifes
and controversies in tlie Church {S. Gregory Nyssen de Vit.
Moysis, p. 189 ; Lord Bacon, Adv. of Leiiruing, p. 262).
14.
made thee a p)rince and a judge] Moses is rejected

Who

by those whom he came

to deliver.

So Christ (John

ix.

29

Cp. Clemens Rom., i. 4; Prosper Aquitan.
de Prom. c. 34; S. Cyril Alex., Glaphyr. p. 255). But "God
made him to be a ruler and deliverer;" and so Christ has
received all power from the Father (Matt, xxviii. 18) ; and He
has " delivered those who through fear of death were all their
lifetime subject to bondage" (Heb. ii. 15).
15. Moses fled] Not through cowardice and fear, but in
His flight was an act of trust in God, that He would
faith.
presei've him, and would restore him to His people, who now
rejected him, see Hob. xi. 27; which may be applied here as
" By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing
well as below (x. 29).
the wrath of the King; for he endured as seeing Him Who
is invisible:"
and Moses patiently waited His time when he
would return ; therefore he called his sous Gershom (see v. 22)
cp.

Acts

vii.

27.

and Eliezer, "God is help" (see xviii. 4).
the land of Midian] So called from one of the sons of Abraham and Keturah. It reached to the south and cast of Canaan,
from the eastern coast of the Elanitic gulf of the Red Sea
to Moab on the north, and the region of Sinai, on the south.
The Midianites were partly a connnercial (Gen. xxxvii. 25),
and partly a pastoral nation, especially in the districts towards
Mount Sinai, near which probably Jethro dwelt. See below,
iii. 1; iv. 27; xviii. 1.
Num. x.'29. Winer, K. W. B. 294;

—

Kurtz, ii. 192.
a well] Literally, tlie well. Probably the only well in
that neighbourhood, which made it a subject of strife {v. 17).
16. the priest of 3Iidian] Some render the word Cohen
here hy prince. So Onkelos, Bashi, Jonathan, and others;
but the translation pi-icst is adopted in the Sepfuagint, Tulgate,
Syriac, and Arabic; and so Ahcn Ezra, Gesenins, Kalisch,
and others. He was a priest of God in Midian, like Job and
Melchizedek among their own people. This may bo inferred
from the name Ben-el : see next note. These examples,
Melchizedek, Job, and Keuel, may serve to remind us that God

—

—

;

EXODUS

3Ioses marries Zipporah.

;

17

II.

:

— 25.

III.

God

1.

hearhens

and they came and drew ivater, and filled the troughs to water
then- father's flock.
^''And the shepherds came and drove them away: but
Moses stood wp and helped them, and ^ watered their flock. ^^ And when they
came to Keuel thek father, he said, How is it that ye are come so soon to day ?
^^And they said, An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds,
and also drew luater enough for us, and watered the flock. ^^ And he said unto
daughters

:

his daughters.

that he

may

? why is it that ye have left the man ? call him,
And Moses was content to dwell with the man
Zipporah his daughter. - And she bare him a son, and

And where
"

"

*
||

^^

Gershom

:

for

he

said, I

have been

"

a stranger in a

strange land.

And

it

came

to pass

the children of Israel
''their

cry

^

""

Egypt died and
the bondage, and they cried, and

in process of time, that the king of

sighed by reason of

came up unto God by reason

their groaning,

:

And God

-*

of the bondage.

and God ''remembered his

*

heard

covenant with Abraham, with

•"

and with Jacob. ^^ And God looked upon the children of Israel, and
"
God f had respect unto them.
III.
Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his father in law, ^ the priest of
Midian and he led the flock to the backside of the desert, and came to the
Isaac,

•*

^

''

:

1

Sam.

1. 11.

2

Sam.

IG. 12.

Luke

1. 25.

t

did not leave " Himself without a witness " among the other
nations of the Earth, which were not directly connected tvith
Israel : cp. S. Augustine, in E.\od. Qu. 69.
In Exod. xviii. 12, Jethro wor.ships God in the company of
!Moses and Aaron, and the Elders of Isi-ael.
It is evident, therefore, that the branch of the Midianites,
to which Jethro belonged, was favourably distinguished from
other Midianites, who had lapsed into the idolatrous and impure
worship of Baal-peor (Num. xxv. 17, 18 ; xxxi. 3. 16). They
were i-ewarded for this abstinence from idolatry by connexion

^
with Moses and Israel.
18. Reuel their father'] Hague!, in Sept. and Vulgate,
perhaps also in Num. x. 29; called also Jethro (iii. \; iv. 18).
The name Jteuel (friend of God) shows that he worshipped JEl, or
the true God. 'W'e are not to wonder that the same person has
several names.
Jacob is called also Israel ; Esau is also Edom ;
Gideon is Jerubbaal ; Solomon is Jedidiah
and in the New
Testament, Levi is Matthew ; Jude is Lebbasus, and Thaddteus.
These names denoted diflerent attributes. Reuel means
friend of God {Gesen. 773); Jethro signifies excellence {]}. 377).
Cp. note below, iii. 1; and Num. x. 29; and LengerJce,
Kcnaan i. 393 ; Kalisch, p. 35.
21. Zipporah']
Another Semitic name, literally, a hird.
The incidents of many years are omitted here. Gershom, who
is mentioned as the first offspring of this marriage, was only of
tender age many years after see iv. 20.
Closes, the future giver of the Levitical Law, had a wife
from among the Midianites, the daughter of a priest of that
country ; Joseph mari-ied an Egyptian, Asenath, the daughter
of the Priest of Heliopolis ; Boaz, a Moabitess. Here were foreshadowings of Christ espousing to Himself a Church from the
Gentiles.
See >S'. Irenaus, iv. 37, Grabe; and cp. the
excellent remarks in Up. Andrewes' Sermon, i. 239
241, on
the Nativity, on Matt. ii. 1, 2 ; and see note above. Gen. xli. 50
and below. Num. xii. 1, on the marriage of Moses with an
Ethiopian woman ; and 1 Kings iii. 1, on Solomon's marriage
with Pharaoh's daughter.
22. Gershom]
From ger, a stranger, and sham, there;
hence the Septuagint has Gersam. The name may also perhaps
be connected with garash, to banish.
The Author of the Pentateuch mentions that Moses had
two sons, Gershom and Eliezer (see iv. 20; xviii. 3) ;. but he
nowhere states any sons of Gershom or Eliezer, although they
were reckoned of the tribe of Levi. See 1 Chron. xxiii. 14,
where the offspring of Gershom and Eliezer is mentioned. It
was no object of the Author of the Pentateuch to give complete
genealogies; and hence an argument also arises in favour of
the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch.
IMoses was "very
meek," and not eager to advance his own lixmily, or to display it
to the world cp. below, on Num. iii. 27 j xii. 3.
.

:

Heb. knew.

e ch. 3.

1

Sam.

p Gen.

9. 11.

29. 10.

q Num. 10. 29.
called also JeMro,
or Jether, cli. 3. 1.

&4.

&

18. 1,

31.

M. &

18.

&C.

deliverance

r

Gen.

43.25.

&

s ch. 4. 25.

IS. 2.
II

That

Isf,

A

stranger here,
X ch. 18. 3.

u Acts 7. 29.
Heb. 11. 13, 14.
X ch. 7. 7.
Acts 7. 30.
y Num. 20. 16.
Deut. 26. 7.
Ps. 12.5.
z Gen. 18. 20.
ch. 3. 9. & 22. 23,
27.

Deut. 24.

15.

James 5. 4.
ach. 6. 5.
b ch.

6. 5.

Ps. 105.

8, 42.
106. 45.
c Gen. 15. 14.
4C. 4.

d ch.

18. 5.

1

&

&

4. 31.

Kings

19. 8.

He

therefore longed to return to
his other son (Eliezer)
looked for help, and for return and

and the name given

whom

showed to

he

see xviii. 4.

:

God

looked upon the children of Israel] Affliction
made them pray ; and God heard their prayers. If they had
not neglected the worship of God, they would jsrobably not have
been afflicted as they were. God chastened them in love ; and
when they had been disciplined by affliction, and turned to Him,
He sent them a Deliverer.
God had respect unto] Literally, God Jcnew. God's
25.

—

knowledge of His

peoi)le is love.

St. Stephen on this history deserves
careful attention, as a divinely-inspired exposition of it, and
also as showing the respect in which the Septuagint Version
was held by the Primitive Church. The following parallels
prove this. See also above, at the end of chap. i. ; and below,
at the end of chap. ii.

The comment of

Exodus
V.

St.

II.

ainhv a.(TTf7ov.
rov Al12. 7raTo|as

v.2i.

lS6i/Tes

V.

aS tKOvuT i.
kut&pxovTa Ka\ Si-

13. Aeyei

-rif

V. 14. 6 Se eJire, Ti's ire

effTrjffiv
Ka(TT-t]v
/Lie

(TV

4(i>'

T]fj.u)y;fi

fleXfis,

dre?Aes x^*^
Tiov
V. 22.

Stephen, in Acts VII.

V. 20.
V.

^f a(TTe7os

irard^as

21.

T(f>

0e(S.

Thu

At-

yVTTT lOU.

yilTTT lOV.

tv
'''^'^

TrdpoiKo?

—

:

bch.

7.

— I have been a stranger]
his brethren;

:
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&

24. 11.

29. 10.

he

is

eat bread.

and he gave Moses
he called his name
-^

Gen.

°

'^

to Israel.

avf\e'ii'

V. 27. 6 5e aSiicuy rhu TrArjaioy UTTuaaTO ainhv, fliruiv Tl?
ere
KaTiffTrjaev
Alyvirriov ;

—

verbatim from Sept.

rpSTrov
Alyvir-

el/xi.

V. 29.

iyiyero irapotKoi.

Moses at Hoeeb.

—

Cn. III. 1 Hoses led theflock to the backside of the desert]
That is, he passed through a desert region, before he came to
the pasture land round Mount Sinai. The Targum of Onkelos
has here " he led his sheep toioard the best pastures of the
desert."
In this, the highest ground of the peninsula, water
abounds, and fruit-trees grow, and it is the resort of the Bedouins,
when the lower regions are dried up {Rosenmiiller).
The first mention of the wilderness of Sinai is, we sec, in
connexion with feeding a flock. Moses resorted thither for
Here is
piasture for the Hock of Jethro, the Priest of Midian.
The question, " How the
a proof of its fitness for pasturage.
flocks of the Israelites were maintained in the desert of Mount
Sinai?" may receive some light from this consideration. Tho
natural qualities of the desert at that time, and the miraculous
power of God displayed there in the burning bush, seem designed
to suggest an answer to all candid inquirers.
.

—
The Angel of
Deut.

c

33. iG.

Acur.'so.

(IPs. 111.2.

c

Deut.

33. u).

the

EXODUS

Lord appears

niouutaiii of

God, even

to

Horeb.

2

III.

^

—

And

'

in the hiivnincj hush at Hovel).

4.

the Angel of the

Lord appeared unto

bush and he looked, and, behold,
i^
^ And Moses said,
the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed.
I will now turn aside, and see this great sight, why the bush is not burnt,
^ Aud whou tho Lord saw that he turned aside to see, God called ^ unto him
out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses, Moses. And he said, Here am I.

-^[^-^

r^

flame of fire out of the midst of a

:

"^

description is from a recent writer
" In tlic heart of the peninsula, which is enclosed by the
Heroopolitan and Elanitic gulfs, somewhat towards the south,
rise the mountains of Sinai {Jehel-el-Tur), from which the whole
country has received the name of the 2^eninsiila of Sinai. Sinai
consists of a nearly circular group of mountains, from fortyto
The average height of the moimtains
sixty miles in diameter.
composing this group is six or seven thousand feet above the
level of the sea, about 2000 feet above the surrounding valleys
and plains. Two of the highest points are almost in the centre
of the range, Sinai itself ^Jebel Miisa, 7097 feet high), and
Mount Catherine {Jehel-el-Homr, 81G8 feet). As soon as the
traveller leaves the burning heat of the sandy desert, and enters
within the limits of these mountains, he finds a genial Alpine
Copious streams of water
climate, and a cool refreshing breeze.
ilow down from the mountains, and fertilize the soil, causing it
to produce a most luxuriant herbage. Date-palms, acacias, dense
bushes of tamarisks, white thorns, mulberry-trees, vigorous spice
plants, and green shrubs are found on every hand, wherever
the bare rock is not entirely destitute of soil. And where the
hand of man has done any thing to cultivate the ground, there
are apricots and oranges in rich profusion, with other valuable
kinds of trees. It is true, there is a striking contrast between
the richly wooded valleys and the steep barren rocks, by which
they are so closely confined; but so much the more majestic
The
is the aspect of these mighty masses of rugged rocks.
mountains are also frequented by great quantities of game and
:

The following

fowl of diflerent descriptions ; among others, by antelopes, and
The geological base
gazelles, partridges, pigeons, and quails.
of this rausc consists of large masses of primary rock, prinThe promontories are
cipally granite, porphyry, and syenite.
chalk, limestone, and sandstone.
"There is another large group of mountains on the north-

west of the mountains of Sinai, called the Serial Mountains,
which rise like an island between the lower coast-lino of el-Kaa,
and the deep valley Feiran, by which they are l)ounded on the
The Serbal^ itself,
Tlicy reach the height of 6312 feet.
north.

mighty giant of the desert, crowned by five peaks, is surrounded by lower mountains; the whole group deriving its
name from the lofty mountain in the centre. This cluster is
connected with that of Sinai, by the Saddle mountain, Jebelel-Kaioeit " {Kurlz, Hist, of the Old Covenant ii. p. 125, Engl,
translation; and see ibid. iii. p. 78).
Jeihro'] Called also Re el : cp. Josephus, Ant. ii. 12. 1;
and see above, ii. 18.
This variety of names, assigned to the same person, the
Triest of Midian, and fiither-in-law of Moses, the Lawgiver of
God's own people, is not without significance.
Almighty (}od is now about to reveal Himself more fully to
But the
IMoses by His name Jehovah (see iii. 14; vi. 3).
Hebrews were nol; to imagine, that, because God has several
Karnes, He is not One God. The One and the same God has
various names (El., Elohim, Elion, El Shaddai, Jehovah),
marking His various attributes, and relations to His Teople.
God is TToXvdivvfios, but man must not therefore be TroXvdeos.
Moses and the Hebrew Nation had a dim image of this in the

a

—

it

names of the father-in-law of their Legislator

himself.
the viountain of God'] So called by anticipation, because
God's glory was revealed there {Targum of Onkdos).

—

HoEEB AND

—

;

Sinai.

Sina," says St. Stephen (Acts vii. 30).
Horel']
The word Horeh is never used in the New Testament. Sina
Horeb has been
Gal. iv. 21., 25.
occurs, Acts vii. 30. 38.
fiup]iosed by some to be the northern and lower of two peaks
of tlie mountain range, of which Sinai, called by the Arabs
Jebel Mttsa, the Mount of Moses, is the higher {Joseph., ii.
Sec, however,
see Kalisch, p. 63.
12. 1), toward the south
Keil, p. 439; Kurtz, ii. 202; iii. 79; and Jlenjst., Auth. ii.
397, who has shown reason for the opinion that Horeb is the

"In

:

more comprehensive name, and signifies
Sinai was a special mountain cp. below,
206
:

tlic

region, of which

xix. 2.

In the books of Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Judges,
the word Sinai is used as the name of the place where the Law
was given. Horeb is only used to designate it as the scene of
the burning bush, and of the striking of the rock, and as the
place where the people stripped themselves of their ornaments
(Exod. iii. 1 ; xvii. G ; xxxiii. 6).
In Deuteronomy, the word Horeb is always used as the
place of the giving of the Law. In the Psalms, Horeb and
Sinai seem to be used indiflerently cp. Stanley, Palestine,
p. 29, note 2. Tradition points to the Wady which lies between
Jebel Musa and Jebel-el-Deir, and which is called Wady
Schoeib, as the place where Moses fed his flock when God
appeared to him ; and the Sinaitic monastery there is said by
some to be on the site of the bui-niug bush {Anton. Flacent.,
Itin. c. 37; and Eufychius, quoted by Dr. Robinson).
But as the body of Moses was hidden, that it might not
be worshipped, so it seems as if God Himself had purposely left
in uncertainty the sites of places where the greatest wouder.s
were ^vrought by his agency, in the history of the Exodus, in
order that men's minds might not be drawn oft" from the
wonders themselves to the mere local accidents, and external
circumstances, with which those wonders were connected.
The same remark applies to the sites of our Lord's actions
Here is an evisee note below, on Matt. iv. 1.
in the Gospels
dence of truth. Modern traditions go into the opposite extreme,
and pretend to point out the site of every thing.
2. the Angel of the Lord] An Angel appeared, and the Lord
spake {v. 4—10). The Voice is the Voice of a Divine Person;
and He is also an Angel, i. e. a Messenger. The Father is
never represented in Scripture as sent, as the Sou is. Most of
the ancient Christian Fathers supposed that the Angel was the
Son of God {Justin, c. Tryphon. c. 59 62 S. Iren., iv. 23
TertulUan, c. Marcion. ii. ; Hilary, de Trin. iv.) ; and the
Fathers of the Council of Antioch, which condennied Paul of
Samosata (i. p. 848 ; S. Athanas., i. p. 563) ; and the same
opinion is expressed by ancient Christian Art ; see Mrs.
Jameson's History of our Lord, edited by Lady JEastlake
:

:

—

(i.

;

p. 178).

The words of TertulUan are remarkable " Profitcmur
Christum semper egisse in Dei Patris nomine; Ipsum congressum cum Patriarchis et Prophetis, Filium Creatoris, SerPatrem nemini visum commune testabitur
monem Ejus.
Evangelium" {TertulUan, c. Marcion. ii. 27; S. Ambrose de
Fide i. 13; Euseb., E. H. i. 2; Dem. Ev. v. 11; Theodoret,
Qu. in Exod. v. ; Augustine, Qu. 3, Serm. vii. ; Epiphan.,
Even some of the Rabbis called this Angel "the
Hseres. 69).
Redeemer." So R. Menachem, in Ainsworth
cp. on v. 4,
and V. 8; and on Gen. xviii. 1; xxii. 11; xsxii. 24; xlviii. 16.
bush] Heb. seneh, a thorn-bush. The hawthorn grows
The name
in abundance near Mount Sinai {Shaw, Pococke).
:

.

.

.

:

—

thence derived {R. JEliezer).
a lowly shrub, contrasted with the lofty
bespoke the low condition to which
trees (cp. Judg. is. 15),
God's people was now reduced.
behold, the bush burned toith fire, and the hush wiis not
consumed] An eml^lem of the state of God's people in the
furnace and brick-kilns of Egypt (Deut. iv. 20), and a pledge
from God, that however they might be persecuted, they would
not be destroyed, but be made more glorious and pure by the
fire of persecution {Philo, S. Cyril, Theodoret).
Here, also, was an emblem of Christ Himself, who " was
made perfect by suflering " (-S^. Gregory, Moral, lib. 28) ; and a
On this Vision, see
figure of the Church of God in every age.
the Exposition of S. Augustine, Sermons vi. and vii.
God called unto him out of the
4. ivhen the Lord saw
midst of the bush] Observe the names of God here. The
Lord saw ; and God called to Moses out of the midst of the
bush ; and in v. 2 it is said that the Angel of the Lord appeared
to him in a flame of fire out of the midst of the bush.
Hence it may be inferred, that the Angel of the Lord is
God; and that he acts with a commission from the Lord
This
see v. 2.
Jehovah, as the ancient Fathers observed
passage, when illustrated by the light shed on it from other
Sinai

is

The thorn-bush,

—

—

—

—

:

—
God
5

EXODUS

sends Moses

And

Draw

said,

lie

for the place

not uigli

liitlier

whereon thou standest

to deliver Israel.

thy shoes from

off

""put

:

5—13.

III.

holy ground.

off

thy

feet,

Moreover he said, I
am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God
of Jacob,
And Moses hid his face for he was afraid to look upon God.
And the Lord said, I have surely seen the affliction of my people which
are in Egypt, and have heard their cry by reason of their taskmasters ; for I
is

^

^

''

;

''

'

"^

know

their sorrows

^

;

And

'"

I

'

am come down

to

"

them out

deliver

of the

f ch. 19. 12.

Josh.

5. 15.

Acts 7.
g Gen.

3.i.

28. 13.
ver. 15.
ch. i. 5.
Matt. 22. 32.
Mark 12. 2G.
Luke 20. 37.

Acts
h So

7. :i2.

Kings

1

13.
Isa. 6.
1

ID.

1, 5.

ch. 2. 23, 24, 25.

Neh.

9. 9.

Ps. 106.44.

Acts

34.

7.

hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land ° unto a good kch. 11.
Gen.
21.
land and a large, unto a land ^ flowing with milk and honey unto the place of ch. 25.
m Gen. 11.5,
''the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and & 18. 21.&50. 24
n ch.
&
51.
the Hivites, and the Jebusites.
^Now therefore, behold, 'the cry of the Deut.
25. &
children of Israel is come unto me
and I have also seen the oppression p ver.
ch.
& 33.
^^
Num.
27.
wherewith the Egyptians oppress them.
Come now therefore, and I will Deut.
&
send thee unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth my people the children Jer.
32. 22.
1.

18.

1

2.

;

7.

G. 6, 8.

12.

1.

8. 7, 8, 9.

'

:

17.

13. 5.

'

3.

13.

2(i. 9,

15.

II. 5.

Ezek.

of Israel out of Egypt.

And Moses

^^

20. G.

q G. n. 15. IS.

God,

said unto

"Who am

I,

that I should go unto Pharaoh,

r ch. 2. 23.
s

ch.

1.

11, 13,

14, 22.

and that
said,

'^

I should bring forth the children of Israel out of

Certainly I will be with thee

;

and

Egypt

this shall he a token

?

^^

And he

unto thee, that

t

Mic. G. 4.
u See ch.
1

I

have sent thee

shall serve

:

When

God upon

thou hast brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye
mountain.

this

^^And Moses said unto God, Behold,
l^arts

of Scripture, gives an intimation of the

Godhead and

Mis.sion of Christ, " the Angel of the Covenant," tlie Everhisting Word,
decUires God's Will to the W^orld (John

Who

18; and see on «. 8).
St. Stephen, who was full of the Holy Ghost (Acts vii. 55),
comments on this passage in his speech before the Sanhedrim
(Acts vii. 30 35), and he evidently regarded the Angel as a
Divine Person see there, vi\ 31 34).
Oocl called unto him out of the midst of the hiis7f\ God
was now in the fire of the bush in Horeb, which Moses saw ; as
lie was afterwards in the fire at Horeb, when the Law was
given there to Moses ; and as He was with the three children
at Babylon (Dan. iii. 25).
God was in the fire of persecution,
which tried His people in Egypt. Ho preserved them in it
yFs. cxviii. 18), and made the chastisement of affliction to be
" In all their
ministerial to their good and to His own glory.
aflliction He was afilicted, and the Angel of His presence saved
them " (Isa. Ixiii. 9).

i.

—

—

—

:

put off thy shoes from off thy feef] Cp. Josh. v. 15.
vii. 33.
The Hebrew Priests performed their sacred
functions unshod {Theodoret, Qu. 7).
Cp. Berach, Ixii. 2,
" Wliosoever standeth in the holy place must put oti" his shoes."
R. EUezei; Pirke, c. 40; and 31aimonides, quoted by Aiusworth and see Juvenal, vi. 158, " Observant ubi festa mero
liede sabbata reges;" Biihr, Symb. ii. 96.
The Hebrew priests in the Tabernacle and Temple ministered barefoot ; and a like custom is observed by Samaritans,
Mahometans, and Brahmins, who take off their shoes on enter5.

Acts

;

ing their holy places {Keil, 327), in order that they may not
them by the dirt or dust of the streets (ep. Justin Martyr,
a moral to Christians, to leave their woi'ldly cares
Apol. i. 62),
As S. Ambrose says (de
outside the door of the Sanctuary.
Isaac, c. 4), "The shoes represent the carnal corruptions and
earthly admixtures, of which we ought to divest ourselves when
we approach Christ." Cp. Eccl. v. 1 ; S. Cyril de Ador. ii. p. 64.
holy ground] Observe that in the first recorded appearance of God to Moses, the Jewish Lawgiver, it is declared by
Himself
that the place where He revealed Himself,
God
although in the wilderness, was holy ground. Here therefore
(as St. Stephen suggests. Acts vii. 33) was a divine protest
against the exclusive temper of the Jews of a later age, limiting
the divine presence and favour to themselves, and to their own
land. And here was an intimation from God, that He would
reveal Himself to all ; and that wheresoever He vouchsafes to
24.
appear, is holy ground : see our Lord's words, John iv. 21
6. Jam the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob'] From this passage our Lord proved the doctrine of the Resurrection of the body, against the Sadducees,
defile

—

—

—

—

207

—

I

ivlien

come unto the children

of

Ps. 105. 26.

Sam.

6. 12.

IS. IS.

Isa. 6. 5, 8.
Jer. 1. 6.

X Gen.
Deut.
Josh.
Horn.

31. 3.

31. 23.
1. 5.

8. 31.

who acknowledged the inspiration of the Pentateuch see Matt,
Luke xx. 37. S. Iren. iv. 11. On the testimonies of
:

xxii. 31.

the Old Testament to the doctrine of the Resurrection, see
Fairbairn, Typology, i. 399, 400.
Our Lord there called this book " the book of Moses "
(Luke X. 37), a divine testimony to its genuineness.
The word God is repeated here three times, aiid may call
to mind the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity {S. Basil).

—

cp. v. 12,
I. for I Tcnoio] Rather, surely I know {Kalisch)
where the conjunction (ci) is used in a similar sense.
8. I am come dotvn to deliver theml The declaration of the
" coming down " of God to redeem His people was regarded by
the Ancient Fathers as preparatory to, and predictive of a
greater "coming doivn" of God, for an universal deliverance,
namely, the coming down of the Son of God from heaven to
become Man, and to deliver all from a worse bondage than that
of Egypt, and to overthrow our enemies, and to lead them to
"the good land and the large," the Canaan of their heavenly
and eternal rest see the comment of S. Justin Martyr on
these words (Apol. i. 63) ; and S. Irenceus (iii. 6), " The Son of
God spake to Moses in the bush." It is the Sou Who came
down, and Who is gone up again to heaven for the salvation of
man. See also S. Irenceus (iv. 17).
:

:

The assertion of the divinely-inspired writer of the Epistle
to the Hebrews, that " Moses esteemed the reproach of Christ
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt," seems to imply
that Moses had visions of Christ : cp. below, Deut. xviii. 15,
and 1 Cor. x. 9.

— milk and

Tlie produce of a land rich in pasture
and
striking contrast to the dry desert,
emblematic of all abundance (Deut. viii. 7 9), and even of
spiritual blessings (Ps. xix. 11. Isa. Iv. 1. Cant. iv. 11. 1 Pet.
ii. 2).
On the fruitfulness of Canaan, see liaumer. Pal. p. 92;
Keil, ArchaBdl. § 11.

and

in flowers,

II.

Who am

honey']

—a

—

I] All the saints of God,— especially Abraham,
were eminent for humility (Gen. xviii. 27.

Job, and Moses,

Job

—

—

xiv. 4, 5).

It may
12. this shall be a token unto thee] Lit. the token.
be said, that if they did net serve God there till after the
Exodus, what would be the use of such a token ? The answer
is. Because the longest and severest trial awaited them after
their deliverance from Egypt; and the gathering together of
the people at Horeb, in the place where God had first appeared
which
to Moses, and where He revealed Himself in the Bush
was burning but not consumed, ^^•onld be a pledge to_ Moses
and the People, that God would fulfil the promise which lie
now gave, to bring them into Canaau.

—

;

EXODUS

The Name of God.

14—18.

III.

His message

to Israel.

and shall say unto tliem, The God of your fathers hath sent me unto
and they shall say to me, What is his name ? what shall I say unto

Israel,

you

;

them ?
i^And God

y ch.
John

8. 58.

2 Cor.

Heb.
Kev.

1. :^0.

4.

z Ps. 135. 13.

Hos.

:

12. 5.

b Gen.

50. 24.

ch. 2. 25.

Luke

1.

&

AM:

and he said, Thus
children of Israel,
I AM hath sent me unto you.
And God said moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto the children
of Israel, The Lord God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath sent me unto you
this is " my name for
^^
ever, and this is my memorial unto all generations.
Go, and ^ gather the
elders of Israel together, and say unto them, The Lord God of your f^ithers,
the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared unto me, saying, ^ I
have surely visited you, and seen that which is done to you in Egypt ^^ And
I have said, ' I will bring you up out of the affliction of Egypt unto the land of
the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and
the Hivites, and the Jebusites, unto a land flowing with milk and honey.
^^ And
they shall hearken to thy voice
and " thou shalt come, thou and the
elders of Israel, unto the king of Egypt, and ye shall say unto him. The Lord
God of the Hebrews hath '"met with us and now let us go, we beseech thee,
I

^

1-^

13. 8.
1.

AM THAT

said unto Moses, I

shalt thou say unto the

6. 3.

4.

31

OS.

:

c Gen. 15. 14,
ver. 8.

^'^-

d ch.4. 31.
e ch. 5.

f

Num.

'^

:

1, 3.

23. 3, ^'

:

15, 16.

three days' journey into the wilderness, that

13.

TF7iat

is

his

name

?]

This question implies

tliat

the

Ifame of God expresses His Essence and His Power. God had
just declared Himself to be the God of their Fathers, "the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob " (r. 6) ; but Moses is not
with that title. He knew that the Israelites in Egypt
were conversant with tnani/ gods, bearing various names, under
which they were worshipped (see Herod., ii. 4. 50). Such
were Ra (the Sun), Hapimou (the Nile), Chem (the Laud),
Kneph (the Air), Pthah (Fire), Neith (the Heavens), Isis (the
productive Earth), Thoth (Hermes), Osiris (the husband of
Isis), Horus and Anubis (their children), Typhon (the power of
Evil).
Besides this, animals were worshipped in Egypt.
Here
were displayed the various degrees of decline of religious
worship from the adoration of the one true God,— first, in the
worship of the elements and powers of nature; secondly, in the
worship of human beings elevated to divine honours; thirdly,
in the worship of the brute creatiou.
Moses therefore says that the Hebrews would ask the
I^ame under which the God of their Fathers was to be worshipped, and he asks the question, " What is His Name ?
satisfied

What

shall I say to

them ?"

The answer

is

as follows,

The Name of God.
14.

And God

said

be what I

am now

I AM THAT I AM]
AM WHAT I AM or, I ever

Hoses,

unto

EHYEH ASHER EHYEH,

I

;

the same yesterday, to-day, and for
I AM; that is, I exist from eternity
and shall exist for ever, as I exist now. I am the self-existing
One ; the One Eternal Cause of all things.
Therefore this Name declares the Unity, Eternity, Omnipotence, and Immutability of the God of Israel, and His
consequent supremacy over all the many gods of the Egyptian
Pautheou, and of all other heathen Nations, who are nonentities (cp. 1 Cor. viii. 4), and yet are preferred by the heathen
to the Ever-living One ; and it a.sserts also the sin of those who
set up any other object of worship in His place.
Those words are rendered by the Sej>tuaciint, ''E.ydi elfxt
6 &v, " I am the Existing Quo ;" and by the Vulgate, " Ego
SUM QUI SUM ;" and by the Arabic, " the Eternal Who never
passeth away ;" and by Aquila and Theodotion, iaojxai hs
eo-o^uai, "I shall be what I shall be."
All agree that these
words represent the " eternal self-existence of Him Who is the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; and that they declare that
He is not like the Gods of the heatlicn, a mere local deity, or a
deified man or other animal (such as were worshipped in Egypt),
but the One Everlasting First Cause of all, the Almighty."
Indeed, these words are a paraphrase of the Name of Jkhovah
see below, vi. 3.
Cp. Ffeiffer, Dubia i. p. 113 ; Graves on the
Pentateuch, p. 118; Gesenius, p. 337 ; Kengstenherg, Authentic
204—250;
Kalisch,
i.
p. 52, Kurtz, ii. p. 213.
It is observable, that our Blessed Lord claims this Divine
shall

;

ever {Gesenius, p. 387).

:

203

we may

sacrifice to the

Lord our

"Before Abraham loas, I am," irp\v 'Afipaa/x
(John viii. 58, where see the note). The
Fathers thence assert the co-eternity of the Son of God:
Title for Himself:

•yeveaOai,

iyui

elfil

see the expositions of this passage of Exodus in Tertullian, c.
Prax. 17 ; Novatian de Triu. 4 ; Athanasiiis, adv. Arian. Orat.
i. 5 ; S. Aug. in Ps. 9.
ever my memorial] A divine assurance that the knowledge of the true God will never disappear
from the world. The Name declares the objective manifestation
of the Divine Essence; the Memorial bespeaks the subjective
recognition of it on the side of Mankind.
The Lord God~\ hit. Jehovah, God Jehovah^ I am, v. Xi,.
16. Go and gather"] These words would never have been
ascribed to God Himself, if no such gathering ever took place
and if it did take place, and we are informed that it did take
place (see iv. 29), the claims of Moses to a divine mission must
have been examined by the Hebrew nation, especially as he had

iii.

6

;

iv.

1

15. this

;

is

S. Hilar, de Trin.

mg name for

—

—

—

—

been brought up in Pharaoh's court. And inasmuch as he was
accepted as a Ruler sent from God, by the Hebrews, who had
disputed his claims (see ii. 14), and inasmuch also as the
Pentateuch, which is the record of his acts, has been ever
received by the Hebrews as a true and divine History, although
it exposes their own sins in the strongest light, we have
evidence here of the truth of the mission of Moses from the
One, Eternal, Almighty, Unchangeable God.
18. The Lord God of the Hebrews hath met tuith us~\
Others render this, "hath called us" {Sept., Vulgate); but
the rendering in the te.xt is sanctioned by high authority
{Sgriac, Ainsworth, Gesenius, Ewald, De Wette, Kalisch,
Keil), and seems to be preferable
cp. Num. xxlii. 15.
let us go, we beseech thee, three dags' journeg into the
wilderness']
It has been argued by some, that as the design
of God was already announced to be, to bring the people out
of Egypt into Canaan, it was disingenuous to ask Pharaoh for
" leave to go three days' journey into the wilderness."
But God did what He did with perfect foreknowledge of
the event. God's design was, that the people should go three
days* journey into the wilderness and serve Him ; and His
design also was, that they should eventually be delivered from
Egypt after a just trial of Pharaoh's obedience. And the
announcement to Pharaoh of the former design was no denial
of the latter.
God knew and declared that Pharaoh would not
But this divine foreknowledge had
let the people go (y. 19).
no influence on Pharaoh's conduct ; God foresees all things, but
Pharaoh was not ponstrained by God's foreforces nothing.
knowledge to act as he did. And if God had commanded
Moses to say to Pharaoh at once. Let us leave Egypt and go
into Canaan, Pharaoh might have said that the request was
utterly um-easonable, and his resistance might have seemed
almost justifiable. God therefore instructed Moses to try him
with a gentler enti'caty, " Let us go three days' journey into

—

:

—

;;;

;

EXODUS

TIic Israelites shall spoil

19—22.

III.

the Egyptians.

God. ^^And I am sure tliat tlie king of Egypt ^ will not let you go, no, not
by a mighty band. ^^ And I will stretcb out my band, and smite Egypt witb
all my wonders wbicli I will do in tlie midst tbereof
and ^ after tliat be will
let you go.
2' xA-nd
'I will give this people favour in tbe siglit of tbe
Egyptians
and it shall come to pass, that, when ye go, ye shall not go
empty 22 m ^^J^\^ every woman shall borrow of her neighbour, and of her that
sojourneth in her house, jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment
and
ye shall put them upon your sons, and upon your daughters ; and " ye shall

g ch.

[]

&

&

(i.

7. 3. as

Deut.

Neh.

r.

5.

6.

11.9.

22.

9. 10.

Ps. 105.27.

&

135. 9.
Jer. 32, 20.

Acts

:

7. 36.

See ch. 7. to
ch. 13.
k ch. 12. 31.
1 ch. 11. 3. &

:

12. 36.

Ps. 106. 46.
Prov. 16. 7.
Gen. 15. 14.
Or, Egypt.

m

II

&

G.

9. 15.

ch.

i

:

ch. 11. 2.

ch.

li

:

the Egyptians.

7. i.

II

'

spoil

&

5. 2.

Or, but h,i
strong hand.

''

n Job

12. 35, 3G.

27. 17.

Prov. 13. 22.

Ezek.

39. 10.

II

Pharaoh promised to comply with this
the wilderness."
request (viii. 27, 28) ; but afterward he retracted his consent ;
and thus his obduracy was made manifest, and God's dealings
with him were displayed to have been just and merciful, and
to have be^n brought upon him by his own rebellion ag!»-iist
God. See Augustine, Qua;st. 13 j and cp. Waterland, Script.
Viud.

p. 84.
22. eveiy ivoman shall borrow of her neighbour']
Rather,
every woman shall ask. Here was a proof of God's power. Not
every man (whose strength might seem to e.xtort compliance)
but every woman, shall ask, and none shall refuse.
This text has been used as an occasion for objections

against the Sacred Writer, and against Almighty God, Who
gave this command (see Tertullian, c. Marcion. ii. 20). It has
been alleged by some, that God commanded the Hebrew women
to borrow what they never intended to pai/.
This objection is founded upon a misrepresentation.
The original word here rendered borrow (shaal) signifies
to ask, to demand (see Ps. ii. 8. 1 Sam. viii. 10. Oesen. in v.\
and is so rendered Ijy Sept. (alrriffei), and by Vidg. (postulabit),
and the Syriac Version cp. Hengstenberg, Authentie iii. 507
526; Kalisch, p. 60; Keil, p. 332; and cp. below, xii. 35,
36 and Waterland, Script. Viud. p. 86.
ye shall spoil the Egyptians'] God here repeats and more
fully -unfolds the prophecy and command which He had de:

—

;

—

livered in his speech to

Abraham (Gen.

xv. 14), "

They

shall

come out with great substance."
This command has also been excepted against, as if it gave
encouragement to theft see the objections as cited by IrencBits,
iv. 4.Q, ed. Grabe; Tertullian, c. Marcion. ii. 20; Clem. Alex.,
Strom, i. c. 23; Theodoret, Quaest. 23; and the Manichaeau
allegations quoted and examined by S. Augustine, c. Faustum
xxii. 71, 72
and Qu. 39.
To them it has been ri,ghtly replied, that " the Earth is the
Lord's, and the fulness thereof;" that "riches and honour
come of Him, and He reigneth over all," that He is the sole
Proprietor and Disposer of all earthly substance; that whatever men have, is not their own, but God's, and is entrusted by
Him to them as stewards, in order that they may use it to His
honour and glory and that it matters little whether He sends
a fever, fire, or a flood, to take away men's goods, or commands
other men to take them away; and that there was a righteous
retribution in employing the Israelites, His people, as His
instruments in reclaiming His own substance from the Egyp:

;

;

tians (for such this act was), because the Egj-ptians did dishonour to God (whom the Israelites served) by misapplying
their gold and silver to unholy uses, to the dishonour of God
and because in other ways they perverted and abused His

the honour and worship of false deities in
the place of God; and because they cruelly oppressed His
people, and had deprived them of their just wages see on i.
14; and robbed many of them of their lives (i. 16. 22). God
asserted His own supremacy, and displayed His power and
glory by using the Israelites, His people, as the Executioners
of His justice against the Egyj^tians, and by raising up His
people from the bondage in which they had been oppressed,
into conquerors of their oppressors, and by enriching them with
spoil from their enemies in such a signal manner, that " Egypt
gifts, especially in

:

was glad at their departure,
upon them " (Ps. cv. 38).
itself

This divine

command

for their fear

had

fallen

could not give any encouragement

For no one can plead it as a precedent for taking
to injustice.
any thing to himself, unless he has God's express couunlssion to
do so ; and God will never command what is unjust. " The
commands of God " (says S. Augustine, Quaest. 6) " are not to

God knows the justice of His own
commandments, and the servant of God will cheerfully perform
be canvassed, but obeyed.

whatever He connnands."
Vol. I. Paei I.— 209

To

was not theft, when God, who is
had bidden the Israelites ; but to do
so now were a breach of natural law and of a divine commandment. Bp. Taylor (Pref. to I^ife of Christ, p. xix.). It is to be
remembered also, that the Israelites were not about to escape
from Egypt as a promiscuous horde of runaway slaves, but as
the People of God, marching in a military and triumphal procession, in order to appear before Him at Sinai, and to build a
Tabernacle as His abode, and to celebrate religious festivals in
His honour. It was fitting, therefore, that they should go
despoil the Egyptians

the Lord of

all

possessions,

not in mean attire, but equipped for so glorious a service
and that their oppressors should furnish the apparel and decorations in which they marched out of Egypt as an Army of
God: cp. Sengstenberg, Authentic ii. 507 525; Kurtz, Hist,
of Old Covenant ii. 311—334, Engl, transl.
forth,

—

In a figurative sense, the people of God have a command
from Him "/o spoil the Egyptians," especially in order that
they may use the gold and silver of Egypt for the adornment of
the spiritual Tabernacle, the Church of the living God. The
treasures of the Heathen World are His ; its gold and silver
has been dug up out of the mines of His Earth, and if it has
been abused to evil, it ought to be recovered to His service,
and consecrated to His Glory. The cedars of Lebanon, the purple
of Tyre and Sidon, are to be hallowed and devoted to Him.
This command therefore is well applied by the ancient
Fathers to the conversion of Heathen Literature to Christian
uses.
Thus S. Augustine says (de Doctr. Christiana ii. 60),
" As the Egyptians had not only idols, which the Israelites were
bound to abhor, but had garments and jewels, which the People
of God demanded, when they left Egypt, in order that they
might apply them to a better use, not by any power of their
own, but by the command of God so the Learning and Literatm-e of the Heathen World not only have vain fictions, which
every one of us, who quits Heathenism under the guidance of
Christ, is obliged to renounce; but it has also liberal Arts and
moral Precepts, which are serviceable to the cause of Truth
these are not of heathen invention, but have been dug up as it
were from the mines of God's Providence, and are to be applied
by Christians to the service of God and of the Gospel." St.
Augustine illustrates this statement by the examples of Cyprian,
Optatus, Hilary, and Lactantius, who enriched themselves with
the literary wealth of Heathenism, and Christianized it. Moses
was "learned in all the wisdom o:^ the Egyptians" (Acts vii.
Paul quotes heathen poets (see on Acts xvii. 28. 1 Cor.
22).
Titus i. 12). It is well said by Origen (Epist. ad
XV. 33.
Gregor. Thaum. ii.), "The Israelites spoiled the Egyptians;
and with the gold and jewels, which they took from them, they
adorned the Holy of Holies, the Ark, and the Cherubim of
Glory ;" so ought the Christian Teacher to deal with the gold
and jewels of the Literature of tbe Egypt of this world cp.
S. Jerome, Epist. ad Damas. 146 ; Epist. ad. Magnum, 84
S.Basil de Libris Geutilium legendis, Horn. 24; Cotelerius,
Patres Apostol. i. p. 206 ; S. Cyril de Ador. i. p. 45.
;

:

St. Stephen's reference to this chapter deserves careful
attention ; cp. notes above at the end of chapters i. and ii.
Exodus iii. 1 10, fiXdev ds rh opos Xwp-fj^. ''Cl(pdr] Si
eVaAecf*
avTcS &yye\os Kvpiov iv Trvpl (pXoyhs e/c tov fiaruv .
Xvffov rh vTr6Sr]f/.a 4k -rcju TroSwk
avrhy Kvpios ck tov pdrou
elTrey,
Kai
ay'ia
iari.
(TOV 6 yap r6nos, eu ^ ch 'iaTr]Ka%, yri
'Eyu> (1^1 6 @(hs rou iruTpSs crov, Qehs 'Aj8paa/i, koI Q^bs 'lo-aa/f,
.
Koi Qehs 'laKii^ .
'iSojf elSou rrju KaKoxriv rou iv AiyvKTCt.
\aov fiov, Kal ttjs Kpavyrjs avrSiv aK7]Koa airh tSiv ipyoSiwKTwVj
Kol Kar4^7)V TOV i^eXeaOat avTOVs e/c x^'P^^ '^'^^ AlyvirTtwy . . .
Kol uvu Sevpo a-rroa-TelXco ae wphs ^apacii 0afft\ea Alyvvrov.
These words of the Septuagint Version of this chapter are

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

quoted almost verbatim by St. Stephen, Acts

vii.

30— 3L

;

EXODUS

Moses' rod becomes a serpent

IV.

^

;

;

IV.

1—7.

aiul is restored.

Aiid Moses answered and said, But, behold, they

nor hearken mito

my

voice

:

for they will say.

-will

not beheve me,

The Lord hath not appeared

unto thee.

Lord said unto him, What is that in thine hand ? And he said,
And he said. Cast it on the ground. And he cast it on the ground,
and it became a serpent and Moses fled from before it. * And the Lord said
And he put forth
unto Moses, Put forth thine hand, and take it by the tail.
^ That they may
his hand, and caught it, and it became a rod in his hand
^ believe that
Abraham,
the God of
the
God
of
their
fathers,
of
God
Lord
the
Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath appeared unto thee.
^And the Lord said furthermore unto him. Put now thine hand into thy
bosom. And he put his hand into his bosom and when he took it out, behold,
^ And he said, Put thine hand into thy bosom
his hand luas leprous as snow.
2

B ver.

lA

20,

^

And

A rod.

the
^

;

:

"

b ch. 19. 9.
c ch. 3. 1j.

:

A

Num.

12. 10.

2

Kings

5.

27.

'^

The Mission op Moses.
Ch. IV.] A new era opens with this chapter.
Moses is endued with power of working miracles (v. 1 9).
Moses is the first person of whom we read in the Bible, and
in the history of the World, as invested with this power.
This power was given him when he was appointed by God
to go as His minister to Pharaoh, and to deliver Israel from
Egypt, and to bring them forth in their way to Canaan, and to
promulgate a new Dispensation from heaven, which were foreshadowings of the greatest event in the History of Mankind
see prelim, note to chaps, xii.
viz. its own J£xodus in CnEiST
and xiv.
This history, therefore, shows what the true design of
miracles is ; namely, to introduce and authenticate a new dispensation, and to call attention to the voice of God speaking
from heaven. As empowered to work Miracles, Moses was a
precursor and figure of Christ; but Christ far exceeded Moses in
that He worked miracles by His own authority, and^aue to others
(His Apostles and Disciples) the power of working them (Matt.
Cp. Bp. Fitzgerald on Miracles, in Bibl. Diet. ii. p. 383).
X. 1.
1. Hoses ansivered and said, But, behold, they tvill not
In Exod. xiv. 31, it is said they believed the Lord
lelieve me']
and Sis servant Moses. How was this effected ? How were
they brought to believe in him whom they had before thrust
from them ? (see above, ii. 14. Acts vii. 27. 35.)
The faith both of Moses and the Israelites was grounded
upon the same testimony or revelation of God ; Moses receiving
that revelation immediately from God Himself, the Israelites
mediately, by the ministry of Moses, who proved the truth
of that revelation by wonderful works, which he wrought in
" In like manner the succeeding
then- presence to attest it.
Prophets were instruments of Divine Revelation, which they
first believed as revealed by God to themselves, and then the
People believed, as revealed by them ; for what they delivered
was not the testimony of man, but the testimony of God delivered by man :" Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. i. p. 8.
We Christians have even stronger grounds for believing
" the Lord and his servant Moses " than the Israelites had
Jesus Christ, the Gi-eat Prophet, whose Advent was foretold by Moses, and was prepared by the Prophets whom He
sent (John x. 8), ai:d to whom the Father showeth all that He
doeth (John v. 20), proved the truth of His mission by the
miglity works which the Father gave Him to do (John v. 36).
And the belief which was produced by Christ's mighty works
recorded in the Gospels (which were received as true and divine
histories by the primitive Christians who died in attestation of
their truth, and which Gospels were afterwards acknowledged
to lie true by tlie Roman Empire itself, which at first put those
Christians to death) is a warrant to us of the truth of the
Mission of Him of Whom ISIoses and the prophets did wi-itc
(John i. 45); and the truth of the Mission of Christ is another
proof to us of the truth of the Mission of Moses, who wrote of
Him (John v. 46), and to whom Christ Himself bears testimony
in the Gospel, and in the witness of the Holy Spirit "Wliom He
sent to His Apostles to guide them into all truth (John xvi. 13),
and who attested the truth of the Pentateuch (Acts xxiv. 14).
Or, rather, a staff {matteh), with which he
2.
rod]
walked (see Gen. xxxii. 10; xxxviii. 18. 25; and on xlvii. 31),
and which he used to guide the sheep (cp. Lev. xxvii. 32) it
was now consecrated into a "rod of God" {v. 20); a rod of
power, and a rod of direction j au emblem of the rod which is
210

—

:

A

;

described as in the hands of the Great Shepherd and Ruler of
God's People, Jesus Christ; see Ps. ii. 9 ; xxiii. 4. Heb. i. 8;
and notes on Rev. ii. 27 ; xi. 1 cp. Rev. xii. 5 ; xix. 15.
Moses had a rod of power by which he worked miracles,
and delivered Israel. Christ has overcome the world by the
Cross ; and we are delivered thereby from the bondage of
our spiritual Egypt. Origen, Hom. 44; Justin M., c. Tryphon.
§ 86. Cp. § 91.
3. a serpent]
The Egyptians were famous, as they still
are, for the taming and charming of serpents {Hengstenherg,
And the power
p. 99; Dr. Thomson, p. 154; below, vii. 9).
given to Moses by God over a serpent here, and to Aaron in vii.
9—12 (where, when ho was challenged by the King of Egypt
to work a mu'aele, his rod was changed into a serpent, and
swallowed up those of the magicians of Egypt), was a sign to
them and to the Egyptians that the God of the Hebrews was
superior to them and their gods in that particular respect in
see below, on vii. 9. 12.
wliich they vaunted themselves
May we not also say, that, as the Serpent is the Enemy of
man and of God, here was a pledge, not only of the power
which Moses, the servant of God, would be enabled by Him to
exercise over Pharaoh, the King of Egypt, who is figuratively
called the Dragon in Holy Scripture (Isa. Ii. 9
cp. Eiiek.
xxix. 3) ; but also of the victory which every true believer in
Christ is enabled to achieve over the old Serpent, the Devil, the
enemy of God's people (Gen. iii. 15), according to Christ's promise, " I give you power to tread on serpents and scorpions,
and over all the power of the Enemy," and " they shall take up
:

:

:

—

serpents " (Luke X. 19. Mark xvi. 18)
and even to convert
evil into an occasion for good ?
The Serpent, the emblem of sin, became a Rod in the
hand of Moses, at the command of God. Christ was made in
" the likeness of sinful flesh " (Rom. viii. 3), and thereby overcame Sin and Satan ; and thus the Serpent became " a Rod of
Power "in His hands. On the figurative meaning of this action
see S. Ambrose, in Ps. 118 ; S. Aug., in Ps. 73, and Serm. 6
and 8 S. Cyril de Ador. ii. p. 69.
6. leprous]
The word tsaraath, leprosy, is derived from
tsara, to strike {Gesen., p. 719); a leprous person being regarded as smitten with the scourge of God ; and the tohite
leprosy here mentioned is the most inveterate form of all, and
when fully developed is scarcely ever cured Celsiis, v. 28 cp.
Lev. xiii. 3 30; and the authorities in Winer, R. W. B. i. 115.
What was the meaning of this act of God, making the hand
of Moses to be leprous, and then restoring it ?
(1) The first sign was enacted upon what Moses held in his
hand {v. 2), the second upon his hand itself. The first sign
showed God's power in changing the staff into a serpent, and
in enabling him to take it up in his hand without injury, and in
changing it back again into the rod.
It
(2) But the grant of this power might be a temptation.
might make him proud and vain-glorious. God would therefore render liim humble in the exercise of his miraculous powers
and would show him that his power was not from himself, but
from God ; and that if he abused that power, God would smite
him for his sin. Here was a wai-ning to Moses. God afterwards
excluded him from Canaan for an abuse of his miraculous power

—

—

;

:

:

—

(Num. XX. 10—12).
God commands Moses to put his hand into his bosom and
draw it out again and immediately that hand, which had
taken up the serpent without injury, is l^jirous as snow; and
lest Moses should imagine that this result had been pi'odaced
to

;

'

—

;

EXODUS

JVater shall become hlood.

And

again.

lie

8—13.

IV.

Moses

is

loth to he sent.

put his hand into his bosom again and pkicked it out of his
^
^And it shall
it was tm*ned again as his other flesh.
they will not believe thee, neither hearken to the voice of the
;

Num

bosom, and, behold,

e

come

2 Kiiifrs 5.

to pass,

first sign,

if

^And

that they will beheve the voice of the latter sign.

it

my

Lord, I

am

not f eloquent, neither
but ^I am slow of
:

^^And the Lord said unto him, ''Who hath made man's mouth? or who
maketh the dumb, or deaf, or the seeing, or the blind ? have not I the Lord ?
^-Now therefore go, and I will be 'with thy mouth, and teach thee what thou
shalt say.
^2

And he

my

said,

Lord,

hand of him ivhom

send, I pray thee, by the

3!).

H.

8. 3.

fch. 7. 19.
+ Heb. shall be

and

spoken unto thy servant
f heretofore, nor since thou hast
speech, and of a slow tongue.

"^

Matt.

shall

come to pass, if they will not beheve also these two signs, neither hearken
nnto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the water of the river, and pour it upon
the dry land : and Hhe water which thou takest out of the river f shall become
blood upon the dry land.
^^And Moses said unto the Lord,

12. 13, 11

Deut. 32.

t

shall be.

Heb. a man oj

words,
+

Heb. since

yesterday, nor
since the third
day.
g ch. 6. 12.
Jer. 1.6.
h Ps. 94. 9.

Isa. 50. 4.
Jer. 1. 9

i

Matt.

10. 19.

Mark
Luke

12. 11, 12.

&

13. 11.

21. 14. 15.

k See Jonah

thou

II

wilt send.

II

by any tliioj^ except tlie will of God, God commauds liim to do
the same act again, i. e. to put his hand into his bosom and
draw it out, and the reverse of the former result is now produced the hand is restored to its former health. It is God
therefore, and God alone, who can kill and uialce alive (Deut.
xxxii. 39.
James iv. 12). The rod in the hand of Moses, the
hand of Moses itself— all that he has and is are merely instruments in tlie hand of God cp. Theodoret, Qu. 10.
(3) As the change of the rod into a serpent, and tlio power
given to Moses over the serpent were typical and prophetical of
the victory God would achieve by him over what was external
and hostile, especially over the might of Pharaoh and the gods
of Egypt, and over the great spiritual Enemy, the Old Serpent,
who worked by them so the restoration of tlie hand of Moses
drawn from his bosom, appears to have been figurative of the
internal condition of the people of God which had come into
J]gypt m a healthy state, but became infected with the moral
leprosy of sin, and tainted with corruption by reason of its admixture with the Egyptians; but which was now to be restored
by God's gracious power and love, through the ministry of
Moses {S. Cyril de Adorat. ii. p. 70; and Theodoret, Qu. 10).
This sign was a figure of what is done by Him, who was
Cheist. Leprosy is a figure of sin (cp. Matt,
typified by Moses
Luke xvii. 12). Christ takes our nature, and is " made in
viii. 2
the likeness of sinful flesh" (Rom. viii. 3), and is made "sin for
us" (2 Cor. V. 21). He dies and sufl'ers for us; but He is reOur Old Adam is purged from
stored to life and we in Him.
cp. Aug., Serm. 6.
leprosy by Him
thou shalt
9. if they will not believe also these two signs
God tried the faith of
take of the water of the river']
prethose
two
signs
in
their
him
to
show
requiring
Moses by
sence (cp. Joseph., ii. 12. 3), and if they did not believe them
he was to take of the water of the Nile, and change it into
blood.
The Egyptians regarded the Nile as the source of their
health and weallh, and worshipped it as a god under the name
of Hapimou {Sharpe, p. 4; Sengstenherg, Mos. and Egypt,
This change of
p. 109; Bcihr, on Herod, ii. 61; and ii. 90).
tlie water into blood was a public evidence of the supremacy of
the God of the Hebrews over the deities of Egypt; and it was
a proof that He could and woidd "curse their blessings" if
they would not obey Him cp. vii. 15. 19.
The King of Egypt, in his cruelty, had made the Nile to be
an instrument of destruction to the Hebrew children (i. 22),
and in retribution for his siu God turned its water into blood.
Thus He deals with His enemies. As it is said in the Apocalypse, " Thou art righteous, O Lord ; for they have shed the
Hood of saints, and Thou hast given them blood to drink."
Rev. xvi. 6 cp. Origen, Homil. in Exod. iv.
Literally, I am not a man of
10. I am not eloquent]
words. " I am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue;" and see
Yet St. Stephen
also vi. 12, "I am of uncircumcised lips."
testifies that " Moses was mighty in tvords " (Acts vii. 22).
Here is another proof of the modesty of !Moses ; and another
211
;

—

:

;

;

:

—

:

:

1. 3.

Or, shouldest.

Josepluis
evidence of the genuineness of the Pentateuch.
But it was a very fitting one
does not mention this assertion.
to be made and recorded by Moses himself : see above, ii. 12.
This declaration is more significant, because " stammering
lips," and slowness of tongue, were specially in disrepute among
the Hebrews, and no priest who had such an impediment was
allowed to pronounce the Lcvitical Benediction {Maimonides
on the Mislma, Treatise of Prayer, chap. xv.).

Though Moses was "mighty in words," yet this power was
in the substance rather than in the utterance of his language
he was like St. Paul, who had " a thorn in his flesh," which exposed him to disparagement (see on 2 Cor. xii. 7 ; and on Gal.
iv. 13), and who did not resort to the graces of human eloquence
Thus, in both cases, it was
in his preaching (1 Cor. ii. 4).
proved, that the effect produced by their means was not of man,
but of God (2 Cor. iv. 7). In a spiritual sense this confession
of Moses, " O my Lord, I am not eloquent, I am slow of speech
and of a slow tongue," is true of every man, however learned he
may be in all the wisdom of the Egypt of this world, until God
has said unto him, ' I will be with thy mouth, and teach thee
what thou shalt say.' {Origen.)
Literally, neither yesterday nor the
neither heretofore]
day before, i. e. at any former time (see Gen. xxxi. 2), nor even
God had just emsince thou hast begun to converse with me.
powered him to work signs, and Moses might have hoped to
mu-acle
{Aug.).
suddenly
by
eloquent
become
have not I the Loud ?]
11. Who hath made man's mouth 1
Hence the necessity of prayer. The Christian student and
words
remember
the
of
*S^ Augustine (de Doct.
preacher may
Christ, iv. 32), " sit orator, antequam dictor ;" " let him fu-sfc
pray, and then preach ;" and see ibid. iv. 63.

—

—

13. send, I pray thee, by the hand of him whom thou wilt
send]
proof that Moses was not actuated by ambition, and
that he desu-ed that some other person should have the glory of
dehvering God's people.

A

Some of the Fathers supposed, that Moses had in his mind
the promise of the future Deliverer who had been foretold by
God in Gen. iii. 15, and was expected by Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, and specially predicted by Jacob, xlLx. 10 (so Justin 31.,
Lapide), and that he felt the greater
Tertullian, Cyprian : see
misgiving and awe on that account, when he reflected on hi.s
own infirmities ; and that he uttered a prayer to God " that He
would send Him Whom He ivould send," and Whom Moses
supposed to he the only Persoia duly qualified to work so great
a deliverance.
This opinion deserves careful consideration, and
the more so, because though Moses was not the Great Deiivei-er,
yet he was an illustrious typo of Him (Deut. xviii. 15. Acts
iii. 22 ; vii. 37), and the Deliverance from Egypt was a signal

A

figure of the Redemption wTOUght by Christ, who was spiritually
revealed to Moses see on iii. 8; see also on v. 11. Did Moses
He
expect the ExODtrs to be wrought by Christ Himself?
saw the Type. Did he not look for the Antitype ? Cp. Heb.
:

xi,

24—28.

^

—

—
Aaron

is

joined

willi

ver. 27.

1

Sam.

n

7. 1, 2.

22. 38.
23. 5, 12, lU.

Deut.

1

:

""

you what ye shall do. ^""And he shall be thy spokesman unto the people:
and he shall be, even he shall be to thee instead of a mouth, and ^ thou shalt
And thou shalt take this rod in thine hand,
be to him instead of God.

5. 31.
1.

&

IS. 19.

q

to Fliaraoli.

:

18. IS.

Isa. 51. IC.
Jer. 1.9.

o Deut.
p ch. 7.

God's message

the auger of the

'

10. 2, 3, 5.

Num.

&

And

^'^

m ch.

IV. 1-1^21,

Lord was kmdled against Moses, and he said, Is
And
not Aaron the Levite thy brother ? I know that he can speak welL
and when he seeth thee, he will
also, behokl, he cometh forth to meet thee
shalt
speak
unto him, and " put words in
thou
And
heart.
his
be glad in
and
with
his mouth, and ° will teach
mouth,
thy
and I will be with
his mouth
^^

1

EXODUS

Moses.

—

^'^

ver. 2.

'^

wherewith thou shalt do signs.
^^And Moses went and returned to f Jethro his father in law, and said unto
him, Let me go, I pray thee, and return unto my brethren which are in Egypt,
and see whether they be yet alive. And Jethro said to Moses, Go in peace.
^^ And the Lord said unto Moses in Midian, Go, return into Egypt
for " all

Ileb. Jctinr.

rch. 2. 15. 23.
Matt. 2. 20.

:

Moses took

and his
and
sons, and set them upon an ass, and he returned to the laud of Egypt
Moses took the rod of God in his hand. ^^ And the Lord said unto Moses,
When thou goest to return into Egypt, see that thou do all those wonders
but " I will harden his heart,
before Pharaoh, which I have put in thine hand

the

men

are dead which sought thy

life.

-'^And

his wife

:

s ch. 17. 9.

Num.

'

20. «, 9.

*

uch.

7. 3, 13.

&

9. 12, 35.

&

&

Deut.

14. 8.

:

10. 1.

14. Is not

Josh. 11.20.

2 ,30.

Aaron

Isa. G3. 17.

John

the Levite thy Irotherl

Riitlier to

Rom.

9. 18.

I Inow that he
I know Aaron,

be renderctl, Do not
the Levite, thy brother, that he can speak tvell ?

can speak tveW]

12. 40.

Aavou

here
Anotlier proof
represented as superior to Moses iu eloquence.
of the modesty of Moses. Moses was the only man present at
this interview ; the declaration of this superiority is from him.
This is quite in harmony with what the Author of the Pentateuch writes in other places when speaking of Moses (see above,
ii. 1
14), and this declaration confirms the proof that the
Pentateuch is from him, that it is genuine, as well as true : see
above, ii. 12.
Was not Moses himself a Levite ? Certhe Levite']
Why then is Aaron culled the Levite 1 Some
tainly (ii. 1, 2).
have said he is so called by God in Divine foresight of his
priestly office, and of the future separation of that tribe to the
May it not perhaps be an answer to
service of the sanctuary.
the thoughts of Moses, as suggested above on v. 13 ? Aaron
shall be thy sxwkesman, but since he is a Levite as thou art,
and not of the tribe of Jiulah, and although he is thy superior
in one important respect, and will play a prominent part in
delivering My People Israel from bondage, do not imagine that
Aaron is the promised Deliverer. No. He, Whom I will send
in the fulness of time, will not be a Levite, but of the tribe of
Judah, as Jacob has foietold (Gen. xlLx. 10).
God established the Levitical dispensation
thy brother']
on the foundation of the natural relation and mutual affection
of brotherhood, in the persons of Moses and Aaron so Christ
chose three pairs of brothers to be Apostles and Preachers of
the Gospel ; see below, on Matt. iv. 18 ; x. 5.
behold, he cometh forth to meet thee'] A prophecy of
what was near at hand; which, when fulfilled, would be an
earnest of the future accomplishment of what had also been
foretold by God, but was more distant, viz. the delivery from
Egypt and the possession of Canaan, v. 8.
16. he shall be to thee instead of a mouth] Aaron was
superior to Moses in the specious gift of eloquence ; but Aaron's
concession to the popular will in making the golden calf, when
Moses was absent (to whom the people would not have dared
to make such a request), shows that Aaron's endowments,
however attractive, were inferior to those of Moses for the great
work of governing the people of God. Perhaps they were a
snare to hiin, and tempted him to court the popular favour when
he ought to have resisted the popular will.
and thou shall be to him instead of Ood] This union
of Moses and Aaron iu the office of governing and guiding
God's people, foreshadowed the conjunction of the Regal and
Sacerdotal office in the One Person of Christ, of whom Moses
smd Aaron were types, in two diilerent respects the one as
"King in .Teshnruu' (Deut. xxxiii. 5), the other as Priest; as
6 ; v. 1 5.
is shown Heb. iii. 1
19. for all the men are dead which sought thy life] The
Holy Sjiirit, speaking by St. Matthew, seems to have intended

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

:

—
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—

is

remind its of the analogies between the Exodus and our
Lord's return from Egypt, by adopting almost the very words
of the Septuagint here see Matt. ii. 20; and on Matt. ii. 15,
" Out of Egypt have I called lly son ; " and below, v. 22.

to

:

20. and set them upon an ass] It has therefore been inferred that both the childi-en were of tender years at this time,
and that his marriage with Zipporah did not take place till he
had been many years in Midian.
the rod of God] See on v. 2, and v. 6, and v. 17.

—

21. tvondei-s] Heb.
shine, to be glorious

—

;

mophethim ; perhaps from yaphah, to
See on 2 Kings xiii. 3.

Ges. 457.

I

will harden his heart] As a punishment upon him
for hardening his own heart : see notes below, on vii. 14, and
Because he will, as I well know% resist all my counsels,
ix. 12.
and defy my power, and sin against my reproofs and chastisements, and will reject all my warnings, and turn my spiritual
food into poison, and my grace into licentiousness, therefore I
will punish him by withdrawing my grace from him, and by
giving him over to a reprobate mind. See Origen, iu Exod.
Comment, p. 112, and Hom. iv. ; and Theodoret, Qutcst. in
Exod. 12, who well says, " that as the same heat of the same
Sun moistens wax and hardens clay, so the same grace of tho
same God has the efl'ect of softening some and hardening others,
according to the temper of their hearts."
With regard to this subject, the hardening of Pharaoh's
heart,
it is to be observed, that there arc three words in the
Hebrew which are all rendered by hardened in the English Ver-

—

—

These three words are,
Chazak, which signifies actively, to bind together, and
corresponds to the Latin constringo, obstino. See on vii. 14.
(2) Cahad, to be heavy ; and in hiphil, to make heavy ; to
resist sullenly, with proud and stupid obduracy.
(3) Kashah, to be hard; and in hiphil, to make hard.
The following table exhibits the process of obduracy in the
case of Pharaoh
sion

:

(1)

:

First are

two prophecies.

Hebrew
/ tvill harden his heart.
I will harden Fharaoh's heart (another
prophecy).

Rut now the

history proceeds thus

:

Ue

hardened Pharaoh's heart (so in the
English)
but the true translation is.
;

Pharaoti's heart resisted: see note there.
And so Sept. and Vulgate.
Pharaoh's heart is hardened.
Pharaoh's heart was hardened,

Pharaoh hardened his heart.
Pharaoh's heart was hardened.
Pharaoh hardened his heart.

Israel

is

EXODUS

GocVs firsthorn.

that he shall not let the people go.

Thus

saith the

unto thee. Let
go, behold,

'^

Lord,

my son

''Israel is

go, that

he

IV.

22 ^j-^,;!

my

son,

may

serve

^

22—26.
^j-^^^-^

Zipporali circumcises her son.

gi^^jt

say unto Pharaoh,

even

my

firstborn:

me

and

if

:

^^Aud

thou refuse to

I say^^=-g'^-i

let

him

zch.

by the way in the inn, that the Lord ""met him, and
sought to ''kill him.
Then Zipporah took ""a sharp stone, and cut off the
foreskin of her son, and feast it at his feet, and said. Surely a bloody husband
-^ So he let him go
art thou to me.
then she said, A bloody husband thou
'^'^And it

came

y jer.'si.'g;

James

I will slay thy son, even thy firstborn.
to pass

1. 18.
11. 5. &

12. 29.

a Num.22. 22.

^^

||

:

art,

because of the circumcision.

\IX

chazaJc

cahad
chazaJc
cabacl

If^^^^^-^*^

fSeb*^^rf«u
'"""'•

—

EXODUS

Aaron meets Moses.
-''

i ver. 14.

Aud

And he

e ch. 3. 1.

Moses

g ver.

hch.
I

S,

3. 16.

ver. IG.

Gen.

ch.
1

12.

24.

a ch.

Job

into the wilderness

^

to

chides them.

meet Moses.

Hhe mount of God, and kissed him.
words of the Lord who had sent him, and

him

in

^s^j^^]

""told

signs which he

'

'

""

&
26

2/.

10. 9.

21. 15.

Pharaoh

:

Chron. 29. 20.

b 2 Kinsrs

1—3.

'^

3. 7.
I)

V.

Go

said to Aaron,

went, and met

:

k eh. 3. IS.
ver. S, !).
1 ch. 3. IG.
ch. 2. 2r,

m

Lord

27—31.

all the
Aaron all the
had commanded him.
-^ And Moses and Aaron ^ went and gathered together all the elders of the
^°
children of Israel
And Aaron s^iake all the words which the Lord had
spoken unto Moses, and did the signs in the sight of the people. ^^ And the
people believed
aud when they heard that the Lord had visited the children
of Israel, and that he
had looked upon their affliction, then " they bowed
their heads and worshipped.
V. ^And afterward Moses and Aaron went in, and told Pharaoh, Thus
saith the Lord God of Israel, Let my people go, that they may hold a feast
unto me in the wilderness.
-And Pharaoh said, ^Who is the Lord, that I
should obey his voice to let Israel go ?
I know not the Lord, " neither will I
let Israel go.
^And they said, ''The God of the Hebrews hath met with us
^

!).

the

IV.

""

18.

3.5.

:

tlio newly-circumeisod cliiki a bridegroom, yet it Las not been
sliown that this was an ancient appellation, or was likely to be
used by Zipporah. Nor even if it was, was there any speei.al
reason why Zipporah should have used it in the case of this
particular child.
But it is objected, that Moses could not be called a hridegroom by Zipporah, to whom he had been married for some
time, and by whom he had already another son, Gershom.
To this it may be replied, that Moses was now in danger
of death.
The Lord soucjht to kill him, because he was disobedient to tlio divine law of Circumcision.
Then, Zipporah
took a sharp stone and performed the act of circumcising the
child, and said, "
bridegroom of blood thou art to me :"
that is, I must purchase thee anew to myself as a Bridegroom
by this blood of the child and so Moses was rescued. The
Destroyer let him go, or desisted from him. And Zipporah
repeated the words, "a bridegroom of blood;" and the reason
is added, " because of the circumcision."
This blood was, as it were, the dowry by which she obtained Moses,
recovered, as it were, from "the dead,
as a
Bridegroom to herself. The allusion is to the ancient practice
of making marriages by "co-emption" on both sides: see
2 Sam. iii. 14. Hos. iii. 2, as to the price given by the bridegroom ; aud above, Gen. xxiv. 53 ; and as to dowry, see Josh.
XV. 18, 19.
Judg. i. 12—1.5. 1 Kings ix. 16.
The name given to this child, jjrobably at this time, was
miezer, that is, mg God is my help (see xviii. 4) ; a grateful
memorial of God's mercy to Moses in delivering him from the
hand of Pharaoh, and from impending death.
There seems to be also a figurative and spiritual meaning
in this act of Zippoi-ah.
Zipporah, the wife of Moses, was from Midian, and is a
type of the Church gathered from far-ofl" lands, and espoused
to Christ (see ii. 21 ; and below. Num. xii. 1).
Her espousals
are celebrated anew by Circumcision, which was the divinelyinstituted act for uniting her oti'spring to God.
May we not, therefore, say (with S. Cyril de Adorat.
p. 78) that these words of Zipporah to her husband are
like an utterance of the Clmrcli of tlio Gentile world, consecrating her children to God, and presenting them to Him ?
The blood which flowed from the child of Zipporah was the
Tilood derived from his father Moses.
And in the Sacrament of
]>;iptism, which is the Circumcision of the Spirit, in wliich "the
superfluity of naughtiness" (James i. 21) of the Old Man is
cut oil", there is also the blood of the Second Adam, Christ,
into Whose death we are all hajitizcd, and by Whoso Eliiod
we are cleansed, and are joined in Him to God. And in tlie
condition of Moses here, with whom the Lord was angry, and
whom He sought to kill, and who was, as it were, raised anew
to life, may we not perhaps recognize an image of Christ,
Wlio, thougli "He knew no sin, was made sin for us" (2 Cor.
V. 21), and was aecounted as one who had broken the Law, and
was " numbered with the transgressors ;" and God "laid on Him
the iniquity of us all j" and the Lord was angry with Him for
our sakes; and Who died for us, and rose again, and became
to the Church a Bridegroom of Blood ?
26. because of the circinncision'] Zipporah's act in administering Circumcision in a case of necessity has been urged as a

A

;

—

—

plea for the administration of Baptism by laymen, and even
icomen, in cases of emergency.

l)y

Richard Hooker, commenting on this history, thus WTites,
" After the act performed, Zipporah touched the feet of Moses,
saying, Thou art unto me a husband of blood ;' which might
be very well, the one done and the other spoken, even out of
the flowing abundance of commiseration and love, to signify,
with hands laid under his feet, that her tender aftection towarda
him had caused her thus to forget womanhood, to lay all
motherly affection aside, and to redeem her husband out of the
hands of death with eflusion of blood the sequel thereof, take
it which way you will, is a plain argument that God was
satisfied with that she did, as may appear by his own testimony, declaring how there followed, in the person of Moses,
present release of his grievous punishment, upon her speedy
discharge of that duty, which, by him neglected, had offended
God even as after execution of justice by the hands of Phinehas
the plague was immediately taken away, which former impunity
of sin had caused
in which so manifest and plain cases not
to make that a reason of the event which God Himself hath
set down as a reason, were falsely to accuse whom He doth
justify, and without any cause to traduce what we should
allow ; yet seeing they which will have it a breach of the law
of God for her to circumcise in that necessity, are not able to
deny but circumcision being in that very manner performed,
was, to the innocent child which received it, true circumcision,
why should that defect, whereby circumcision was so little
weakened, be to Baptism a deadly wound ? " Hooker (Eccl.
'

;

;

;

Pol. V.

Ixii.

21).

people believed^ Mliich was not the case before:
see ii. 14.
Acts vii. 25. The honest avowal of the ill-treatment which Moses had received from his brethren, and the sub31. the

sequent narratives of their frequent rebellions against him (xv.
24; xvi. 2 J xvii. 3) give addition.il confirmation to this record
of their belief, and to the realitj' of the miraclts by which that
belief was produced.
Cir. V. 1. went in, and told PJtaraoli']
In what part of
Egypt did Pharaoh live ? Either at ISIemphis (near Cairo), or
more probably at this time at Tanis or Zoan, near the mouth of
one of the eastern arms of the Nile (see Ps. Ixxviii. 12. 43; aud
Exod. ii. 8. 5), which seems to show that he dwelt near Goshen,
or Kameses, tlio province of which Raamses was a town.
See
i.

11

—

:

cp. Kalisch, p. 8G.

The
saith the LoED God'\ Thus saith Jehovali.
use of this word here, and its repetition by Pharaoh in his
question (v. 2), " Who is Jehovah ?
I know not Jehovah"
.
seem to prove that the Name Jehovah was used by Moses and
Aaron, and could not be unknown to them at this time, though
JMoses begins
it was not fully understood : see below, vi. 3.
with a request, and without a miracle, in order that Pharaoh
may have the grace of obeying God freely if he will. God does
not threaten Pharaoh at first, but deals with him gently.
Thvs

.

—

.

a feast] Hcb. chag, from root chagag, to dance; whence
the Arabic hadji, one who goes to Mecca, to keep the public
festival there.
3.

hath met with

its']

See

iii.

18.

.

Pharaoh

EXODUS

increases

V.

4—19.

;

the Israelites' ta^Jc,

we pray thee, three da^^s' journey mto the desert, and sacrifice unto
Lord our God lest he foil upon us with pestilence, or with the sword.
^ And the king of Egypt said unto them, Wherefore do ye, Moses and
Aaron,
^ And Pharaoh
let the people from their works ? get you unto your ^ burdens.
said. Behold, the people of the land now are
many, and je make them rest
let lis go,

the

;

ech.

1. 13.

f ch.

1. 7. 9.

from their burdens.
^And Pharaoh commanded the same day the ^taskmasters of the people,
and their officers, saying, ^ Ye shall no more give the people straw to make
brick, as heretofore
tale of the bricks,

:

let

them go and gather straw

for themselves.

"

And

which they did make heretofore, ye shall lay upon them

:ch.

1. 11.

the

ye

;

shall not diminish oiight thereof: for they he idle; therefore they cry, saying.

Let us go and sacrifice to our Grod. ^ f Let there more work be laid upon the
men, that they may labour therein and let them not regard vain words.
^"And the taskmasters of the people went out, and their officers, and they

t

Heb.

work
upon

;

lei

I

he

be heart/
the men

spake to the people, saying. Thus saith Pharaoh, I will not give you straw,
^^ Go 3^e, get you straw
where ye can find it yet not ought of your work shall
be diminished.
So the people were scattered abroad throughout all the land
:

^'^

Egypt

of

^^

to gather stubble instead of straw.

And

the taskmasters hasted

them, sajdng. Fulfil your works, f your daily tasks, as when there was straw.
^^And the officers of the children of Israel, which Pharaoh's taskmasters had
set over them, were beaten, and demanded. Wherefore have ye not
your task in making brick both yesterday and to day, as heretofore ?

Then the

^•^

officers of the children of Israel

came and

saying. Wherefore dealest thou thus with thy servants

given unto thy servants, and they say to us,

Make

servants are beaten

own

are idle, ye are idle
^^

Go

but the fault

;

is

in thine

brick

fulfilled

cried unto Pharaoh,
^^

?

:

people.

There

is

no straw

and, behold, thy
^'

But he

said.

therefore ye say. Let us go and do sacrifice to the

:

therefore now,

and work

;

for there

shall ye deliver the tale of bricks.

^^

And

did see that they were in evil case, after

it

shall

f Heb. a mnfirr
of a day in li is

Ye

Lord.

no straw be given you, yet

the officers of the children of Israel

was

said.

Ye

shall not minish ought

from your bricks of your daily task.

—

into tlie deserf\ Tliey could not do sacrifice in Egypt,
because the animals which they sacrificed were worshipped by
the Egyptians cp. viii. 26.
:

—

he fall vpon i<s ivith pestilence'] Moses himself for
his neglect of the sacrament of Circumcision had nearly been
cut oft' by God (iv. 24) ; and he now says to Pharaoh, that if
they neglecte'l their sacrifice, God would fall upon them with
pestilence.
The blood of the Passover afterwards saved them
fi-om the destroying Angel.
lest

Here is a warning to Christians not to neglect the Sacraments of the Gospel {Bi:>. Andreives, v. 228).
It has been olyected by some, that the God of the Hebrews,

—in

those

requirements of

Pentateuch as a cruel

—

deity,-

—

represented in the
even like another Moloch.
sacrifice,

is

But what God required was not the sacrifice itself, but the
obedience shown in the sacrifice
it was the sacrifice of self
" To ohey," He says, " is better than
that He demanded.
aacr-ifice" (1 Sam. xv. 22).
And the sacrifice itself was acceptable, because it foreshadowed the perfect obedience of Christ,
Who came to do His will by the offering of Himself, and Who
says, " Sacrifice and meat-ofi'oring Thou wouldest not ; but Mine
cars hast Thou opened.
Burnt-oflerings and sacrifice for sin
hast Thou not required; then said I, Lo I come ... to do Thy
:

will,

O My God"

(Ps. xl. 8.

— and

Heb.

x.

5— 7).

their officers'] The former were
probably Egyptians, the latter Hebrews (see vv. 14, 15), and
are called Shoterim, i. e. tvriters (from shatar, to write),
scribes, secretaries, controllers, clerks of the works, overseers,
who registered the names of the workmen, and kept account
of the works done, and deUvered it. to the taskmasters. See
6.

the taslcmasters

215

Hencjstenlerg, Egypt, pp. 88—92,- KaliscTi, p. 89; BoselUni,
257 ; JTllBnsov, Egypt, i. 293.
7. straw'] Broken up by threshing into chaff (Gesen.)
see
on V. 12. Ancient bricks have been recently brought from
Egypt (by BoselUni and others), which bear upon them the
royal stamp of Egyptian kings ; and the bricks, which are now
found in Egypt, belonging to very early times, always have
chopped straw mingled with them {HoselUni, ii. p. 252; 'Wilkinson, ii. p. 97).
They are made of fine clay, from the Nile,
and have been baked in the sun. The intermixture with straw
in small quantities makes them verv durable {Sengstenberg,
ii.

:

p. 79).

— to mal-e

Iriclc]

Not

to burn.

The

bricks of the ancient

Egyptian monuments were for the most part baked in the sun
{Herod., ii. 136. See PococJce, Robinson, Seetzen. and others,
quoted by Hengst., Egypt, p. 2, and 78; and by Keil, p. 346).
8. the tale of the bricls]
The tale, Heb. tocen ; literalh',
the veigJit, from tacan, to malce level, to weiqh {Gesen., p. 864).
12. stubble in.stead of .straw] Or, stubble for the straw
Heb. kesh la-teben. Kesh, stubble, is from kushash, to gather, to
collect.
The meaning seems to be, that the Hebrews were now
forced to do a doul>le work.
Instead of having chopped straw
(teben) delivered them ready for use in making brick, they
were to go forth into the fields, and gather stubble (Jcesh), and
then have the labour of chopphig it up into minute particles for
this work of brick-making.
The prefix le (which is equivalent
to the Greek eU, and English for) confirms this interpretation.
A similar use of it may be seen in Gen. xi. 3 cp. Keil, p. 347.
:

14. officers] Overseers
see v. G.
demanded] Literally, in saying, that
following words,
Wherefore, &c.

— and

:

—

is,

with the

—

;;

EXODUS

The Name
-0

h

ch.

G. 9.

Sam.

13. 4.

&

27. 12.
2 Sam. 10. G.
1 Chron. lU. 6.

rleb. delivering

'

ach.

3. 19.

bch.

11. 1.

Jehovah.

came forth
unto them, The Lord look upon you, and

''

who

stood in the way, as they

slay us.

And Moses

returned unto the Loed, and said. Lord, wherefore hast thou

thou hast sent me ? ^3 Yoy since
I came to Pharaoh to speak in thy name, he hath done evil to this people
Then the Lord said
VI.
neither hast thou delivered thy people at all.
for ^ with a strong
will
to
Pharaoh
do
unto Moses, Now shalt thou see what I

so evil entreated this people ?

delivered.

1—4.

judge

22

tnnu hast nut

VI.

And they said
from Pharaoh
;
because ye have made our savour f to be abhorred in the eyes of
Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to put a sword in their hand to
:

Heb. to slinl:.
Gen. 34. 30.

20—23.

they met Moses and Aaron,
-'

t
1

And

V.

;

why

is it that

^

-[•

:

&

hand

12. 31, 33, 39.

shall he let

them

go,

and with a strong hand

''

shall he drive

them out

of

his land.
B

Or.

-And God spake unto Moses, and

JE-

HOVAH,
&

said unto him, I

am

\\

c Gen. 17. 1.
35. 11. & 48. 3.

appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by

d cU.

Almighty, but by

3. 14.

&

S3. IS.

S. 5S.

Rev.

Vs. GS.

John

4.

e

Gen.

15. 18.

&

my name '^JEHOVAH

:

entreated this people ?" Moses even lays Pharaoh's
sin at God's door : " Neither hast Thou delivered Thy people
evil

at all."

Thus, then, we see here again that the infirmities of Moses
himself are not disguised or extenuated. Here is another evidence of the truth and genuineness of the Pentateuch. We
have nothing of all this in Josephus. On the contrary, he
says, " that when the people laid the blame of their sutterings
on him, Moses did not falter at all, but set his soul courageously
against Pharaoh, and against the people," &c. (Josephus, Ant.
ii. 13. 4 ; and compare note above, ii. 12.)
To this observation we may add another, to the same effect.
The Pentateuch relates here, and throughout the history, the
hardness of heart, the unbelief, the murmuring and the rebellion of the Hebrews.
It speaks most unfavourably of them.
And yet the Hebrews received the Pentateuch as true, genuine,
and divinely inspi?-ed. Would the Hebrews ever have done so,
Assuredly not.
if it had not been true, genuine, and inspired ?
See above. Introduction, p. x.xxiii.

Ch. VI. 1. with a strong hand shall he let them go"] By
a strong liand; that is, being compelled by My Power, Pharaoh will not only permit them to go, but drive them out ; see
r. 6; and iii. 20; and below, xii. 31. 33; xiii. 3. 9.
Deut. vi.
21.
Ps. cxxxvi. 12.
Sashi,
Lapide, Ainsivorth, Kalisch.
2. And God .ipaJce unto Moses] Here begins a new Parashah, or Proper Lesson of the Law, as read in the Synagogue,
and continues to ix. 35. The parallel Proper Lesson from the
Prophets is Ezck. xxviii. 25 (Thus saith the Loud God) to
chap. xxix. 21, where there is a prophecy of the future Restoration of Israel compared with their deliverance from Egypt
and a prophecy of woes upon Egypt, and its future restoration
also.
It is very remarkaVile that this section contains the
words " they shall Icnoiu that I am the Lord (Jehovah) "
repeated four times (Ezek. xxix. 6. 9. IG. 21), and that it closes
with those words.
That prophetical Lesson is a divine Commentary upon the
present chapter of Exodus, and especially on the remarkable
declaration in the verse which now follows ;

A

The Name Jehovah.
And God spake unto Moses, and said unto him. Jam
Loud (Jehovah Kvpws, Sept.; Domiuus, I'u/g.) And I

2, 3.

the

I

not

Imown

tlie

And I
name of God

Lord

to them.

:

^

"

^'^And I

17. 4, 7.

21. The LOKD loo^ upon you, and judge] A severe trial of
the faith of Moses. His own people murmur at him, and he
returns to the Lord, and in the bitterness of his disappointment
" Wherefore hast
see vv. 22, 23.
repines at His commands

thou so

was

the

:

:

appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, hy (or
as; the words "the name of" are not in the Hebrew) the
name of God Almighty {El Shaddai), hut by {hg is not in the
Hebrew) mg name Jehovah (Kvpios, Sept.; Adonai, Vulg.)
tvas I not known to them] God manifested Himself to Abraham
in a special manner, as God Almiglity (El Shaddai)
ruling
and controlling all things in that God promised that he should
have a son, when such an event seemed impossible ; and that
his seed, from that son, should be as the sand and as the stars
and that in his seed all nations should be blessed see Gen. xvii,
216

—

—

:

But

the question here arises,
the Name Jehovah known to the Patriarchs ?
Certainly it was.
Name Jehovah was not known
God does not say hero.
to them ; but He says, " 3Iy Name Jehovah ivas I not knotvn
them;"
His
Name
was
known;
but He Himself was not
to
known in all the fulness of that Name. The literal translation
of the original words is as follows,—
And God spake unto Moses, and said unto him, I am
Jehovah, and I shoioed myself to (or, let myself be seen by)
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in (that is, in the character of,
or as, see Gesenius, p. 99: cp. Isa. xl. 10) El Shaddai;
but (as to) my name Jehovah, I made not myself Jcnoivn to them.

Was

My

(1)

Whether the Hebrew word .Jehovah itself was used
iv. 1), by Noah (ix. 26), and by others before

by Eve (Gen.

the dispersion of tongues, or some equivalent for it, is not the
question.
We read in Gen. iv. 2G, that men " began to call
upon the name of the Lobd." The plain meaning of the Sacred
Writings would seem to be, that the word Jehovah, or the
Lord, was used by the Patriarchs even from the beginning.
There is also a confirmation of this opinion from the New
Testament. The Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Jude, informs us
that the Patriarch " Enoch, the seventh from Adam," delivered
a Prophecy concerning the Judgment to come. And what wcrs
his words ? " The Lokd cometh " (Jude 14), i. e. " Jehovah
Cometh " to judge the world. Therefore Enoch seems to have

used the word Jehovah.
(2) After the

confusion of tongues the evidence

more clear.
Abraham uses the word Jehoa'AH (Gen.

xxii. 14)

is

;

still

it

is

used by Abraham's servant (xxiv. 35. 40. 42. 48. 5fi), by Laban
and Bethuel (xxiv. 50, 51), by Isaac's servants (xxvi. 22), by
Abimelech's people (xxvi. 28), by Isaac (xxvii. 7), by Jacob
(xxvii. 20; xxviii. 21) ; God Himself uses it in Genesis (xv. 7;
xviii. 14 ; xxii. 16 ; xxviii. 13).
And, as if to put the matter
beyond all question, Moses had already used th6 name Jehovah
in his former interview with Pharaoh (see v. 1, 2), and Pharaoh
himself had connncnted upon that name, " \Mio is Jehovah ?"
It has indeed been alleged that the Name Jehovah has
been intei-polated in these passages; but such allegations as
these will not easily find acceptance with honest and reverent
readers of Holy Writ.
The great antiquity of the word Jehovah is evident from
its etymology.
The word is derived from havah, to be, which
was already antiquated when the Pentateuch was composed,
and had been almost supplanted by hayah.
The Name Jehovah appears in ancient words prior to the
age of Moses, especially in 3fo7-iah (see Gen. xxii. 2. 14) ; in
Azariah, the third from Judah (1 Chron. ii. 8); in Abiah, the
wife of Hczron, Judah's grandsoia (1 Chron. ii. 24) ; in Ahijah,
Hezron's con (1 Chron. ii. 25) ; in Jochehed, mother of Moses.
(3) There is an intimate connexion between the Name
Jehovah and the Incarnate Son of God. And no wonder. Foi

Jehovah signifies the Ever-living; and Christ is the Life tc
"In Him is the Life" (John i. 4). "He is the Way,
the Truth, and the Life " (John xiv. 6). " He is the Resurrec" He that hath the Sun hath
tion and the Life " (xi. 25).
Men.

;

Tlie

Name Jehovah.

EXODUS

VI.

Jehovah

5.

will save

haye also established my covenant with them, Ho give them the land of
Canaan, the land of their pilgrimage, wherein they were strangers. ^And ^I
Life " (t7)i/ (to^v, the Life), " but ho that hath not the Son
hath not Life" (1 John v. 12). He was born, died, rose again,
and was preached to the world, and His fulness is imparted in
the Holy Sacrament of Baptism, and in the blessed Eucharist,
which is the bread of Life, that in Him we may have Life.
The ancient Church of God, from the times of Adam,
seems to have had an intuitive and mysterious consciousness of
this sacred truth ; that there is a holy union between the Name
Jehovah, the iEoer-living One, and the Incarnate Son of God,
Who is the Life of the World. The name Jehovah rarely
occurs in association with person or place in the Pentateuch.
Hut where it docs occur it bears a relation to Christ. There is
a reserve in its use (see Gen. xvi. 11, note 2nd). The Names
Moriah and Jehovali-jireh, associated with the sacrifice and
resurrection of Isaac, the figure of Christ iu His Passion and
Eesurrection ; and the Name Joshua, the type of Jesus, may be
May there not have been something
cited in evidence of this.
providential in the name assigned to her who was to give hirth
to two other eraiuent types of Jesus Christ, viz. to Jochehed
(fflori/ of Jehovah, see v. 20), the mother of Moses, the Giver
Is it altogeof the Law, and of Aaron, the first High Priest ?
ther by chance that the Name Jehovah occurs in three names
In proportion
in the family of Judah, of whom Christ came ?
as the revelation of the Incarnation became clearer, so the use
of the Name Jehovah became more common.
As to the true punctuation of the word, it seems most probable that it ought to be pronounced Yahveh, Yahaveh, or
Yahavah: see Kengst., Auth. i. 224—230; Kurtz,\\. 214, 215;
The modern pronunciation, Jehovah, is due
Keil, on Gen. ii. 4.
to the Masoretic pointing of ^(/o?i«i, or else iVo^m, iu its stead.
(4) What then are we to understand by the words here ?
Name Jehovah tvas I not knotvn to them."
The emphatic word here is Name ; and, as was before observed, the preposition bi/ {hy my name) is not in the Hebrew.
Name Jehovah teas I not known to them.
The original is.
Name is here put in apposition with Jehovah. And the word
Name designates the Everlasting Himself iu His essence and
attributes
see HupfeJd, in Ps. viii. 1 ; cp. De Wette, in Ps.
V. 12; Ixix. 37; Knohel, on Isaiah xxx. 27, who all agree in
the opinion that the Name Jehovah is equivalent to Jehotah
Himself: see above, on Gen. iv. 26; and so rh ovo/xa in Greek,
as in the Lord's Prayer, " Hallowed be Thy Name :" see on

"My

My

:

Matt.

9; xxviii. 19; and Dr. McCaid's Posthumous Lec-

vi.

—

tures, pp. 44
50; who observes that the point of comparison
in this passage is not the revelation of God's Name, but the

" revelation of His Nature," and that the passage does not in
the remotest degree imply that the Name Jehovah was not known
before, but that its full meaning had not been made known.
Much difficulty has been introduced into this passage by the
insertion of the words "the name of" before " God Almighty"
in our Authorized Version ; and English readers have thus been
led to infer that there is a contrast here between two appellaBut the truth
tions, viz. " God Almighty " and " Jehovah."
is, there is no contrast between ttoo names of God here ; but
there is a comparison of attributes, and of the degrees of clearness with which they were revealed.
God was revealed to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as the
Almighty (Shaddai), but He was 7iot revealed in the fulness of
the meaning of the word Jehovah, the self-existing cause of
all causes ; the Everlasting, Unchangeable, Supreme Lord God.
And why ? Because in the career of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, God did not come into contact with other beings, who
pretended to be gods, as He did in the days of Moses. But now,
at this crisis of the Exodus, the Everlasting is about to take up
arms against the Idols of Egypt. He is now about to prove
the vanity and nothingness of the JSlilim, which that nation
adored ; and to vindicate the honour of the Lord God of the
Hebrews, not as a local and national deity, but as Supreme
Ruler of the Universe. He is about to manifest His Omnipotence by destroying the gods of Egypt, and by making the
River and the Elements, which she worshipped, to be scourges
God is now also about to
to herself see note below on xii. 12.
manifest His love in a signal manner to a special people, Israel,
by delivering them with an outstretched arm from their
bondage, and by overthrowing all their enemies, and by giving
them a Law, and by dwelling \\ith them iu a Tabernacle, and
by bringing them into Canaan, the type of heaven ; and by
thus displaying in a figure the mercies of that glorious dispensation which was to be revealed to the whole world in Christ.
Here, therefore, a new era begins in the history of Mankind ; and it might well be said, that, in comparison with this
:
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blessed revelation, Jehovah had not been
declared to any former generation.

—

Bis people*
n.

^ ^e^n.

s.

&

sch.2.24.

known—not

fully

(5) Another difficulty has been introduced into this passage
by a misapprehension of the meaning of the word known. " By
my Name Jehovah was I not knotvn to them."
The Ancient Versions are clear here, and might have obviated the difficulty.
They render the words, " I did not mani-

My Name

My attributes) as Jehovah." The Sept. has
has " indicavi ;" and similarly the (SawanVan,
Onkelos, and Syriac.
The true meaning of the word knoion, as used here, may
be illustrated from a remarkable passage in the New Testament.
John the Baptist says twice, that he " did not Jcnow " Christ
(John i. 31. 33). But the Baptist must have known his own
cousin (Luke i. 36), that is to say, John nnist have had a personal knowledge of Jesus.
John certainly had heard the word
Jesus.
But what he meant to say was, that he did not knoio
him in the fulness of Sis attributes as the Messiah, till the
Holy Ghost came upon Him
see on John i. 33.
In like
manner in the Old Testament, long after the Exodus, it is said
of Samuel, "that he kneio not Jehovah" (1 Sam. iii. 7), not
that he had not heard of Him in whose Tabernacle he was then
serving as a minister ; but the Lord had not as yet been
revealed to Him in that fulness iu which He was afterwards
known to him when he was "established a prof)het of the

fest

iS'fiKwaa;

(i. e.

Vtilg.

:

Lord " (1 Sam. iii. 20, 21).
So here Jehovah was known by Name to the Patriarchs,
but was not understood in the fulness of His attributes by
them, as the Eternal I AM that I AM, the Redeemer of His
:

People.

This interpretation is no novel one. It has been already
propounded either iu this form, or with some modification, by
some of the best Hebrew and Christian interpreters ; e. g.
Ahen Ezra, Rashi, Abarbanel, Ainsworth, Bp. Pearson (Art.
ii. p. 146; and Art.
xi. p. 378), and Lighffoot, i. 704; Bp.
Patrick, Buxtorf (Dissert. i>= 250), Caietanus, Lyranus, Pererius, Calovius, Fagius, Gerhard, Glass, Noldius, and especially Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 115
cp. notes above, on Gen. ii. 4,
and Exod. iii. 14 and Hengstenherg, Authentic, ii. p. 2G8
Rdvernick on the Pentateuch, § 113, or p. 60, English ed.
Kurtz on the Old Covenant, Introd. § 13, vol. i. p. 18, English
ed., and ii. pp. 214, 215 ; Delitzsch, Comraentar iiber Genes.,
and see Mr. Wright's Art. iu Dr. Smith's
p. 34 ; Keil, p. 349
B. D. i. 952—958; and Fairbairn, Typology, ii. 32.
Dr. Kay (Crisis Hupfeldiana, p. 18,'Lond. 1865), thus
:

;

;

wi-ites, after

quoting Ps. Ixxvi. 1

;

xlviii.

2

;

ix. 17,

as illustra-

—

meaning of the word known, as used here
" These passages show that the verb denotes not the communication of a new name, but the making good in fact that
which had previously been associated ivith the Name.
" This interpretation is all but expressly put into our hands
by the prophet Ezekiel (xx. 9), I wrought for My Name's
sake, that it might not be polluted in the sight of the heathen,
among whom they were ; in whose sight I made myself known
to them, in bringing them forth out of the land of Egypt.'
" With so express a comment by a canonical writer, on the
history of Exodus, there ought to be no further controversy us
to the meaning of the verb.
" The wliole context, moreover, I'equires this sense.
"Wlien
Moses was bidden (Exod. iii. 15, 16) to go and say to the children of Israel, Yahveh, the God of your fathers, the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, has appeared to me,' he answered,
tions of the

:

'

'

'Lo, they will not give credence to me, nor hearken to my
they will say, Yahveh has not appeared to thee.'
; for
It never occurred to him that the people might say ' Who is
Yahteh ? we never heard of such a name. Our fathers
never told us of any such name. ^V"hy think to comfort us,
under our overwhelming sorrows, by bringing us a strange,
unheard-of name V His fear was, lest they should not believe
that the Person so designated had communicated with him.
" To meet this fear, Moses was empowered to work miracles
voice

—

(iv. 5),

'

in order that

they

may

believe that

Yahveh,

the

God

of their fathers, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, had
appeared ' to him.
" When Moses' first visit to Pharaoh issued only in adding
to their misery, they say, 'Yahveh look upon you and judge.'
They use His name naturally as one they were acquainted with
but they believe that Moses had not really received a message
from Him. To remedy this incredulity was the purpose of the
assurance given in vi. 2—8. It begins with I am Yahveh ;
he
just as when Joseph made hunself known to his brethren,
;

'

—
God

renews

:

liis

EXODUS

iiromise.

VI.

6—14. The

fjencaJogy of

Moses and Aaron.

U, 12.
kch. 15. 13.

have also heard the groaning of the children of Israel, whom the Egyptians
and I have remembered my covenant. ^ Wherefore say
keep in bondage
unto the children of Israel, I am the Lord, and I will bring you out from
under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will rid 3'ou out of their bondage,
and I vdW " redeem you with a stretched out arm, and with great judgments

Deut. 7.
I Chron.

7

;

h

''

8, 29.

ver. 2,

ich. 3. 17. &7.4.
Deut. 26. 8.
Ps. 81.

&

6.

136.

Neh.
7. 6.

and '" I will be to you a God and
ye shall know that I am the Lord your God, which briugeth you out " from
under the burdens of the Egyptians. ^ And I will bring you in unto the land,
concerning the which I did f " swear to give it to Abraham, to Isaac, and to
Jacob and I will give it you for an heritage I am the Lord. ^ And Moses

17. 21.

1. 10.

Deut.

1

8.

&

&
&

4. 20.

14. 2.

26. 18.

Sam.

2

7. 24.

m Gen. 17.

7, 8.

ch. 29. 45, 46.

Deut.

Rev.
n ch.

29. 13.
21. 7.

Heb.

t

'

take you to

me

for a people,

:

:

:

/'//

up m;/

26. 3. &2S. 13.
35. 12.
pch. 5. 21.

Heb.

I will

spake so unto the children of Israel ^ but they hearkened not unto Moses for
anguish of spirit, and for cruel bondage.

6.

hand.
See Gen. 14. 22.
Deut. 32. 40.
o Gen. 15. IS. &

t

And

;

5. 4, 5.

Ps. 81.

'

-j-

^^

&

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

^^

Go

in,

speak unto Pharaoh

^-And
king of Egypt, that he let the children of Israel go out of his land.
children
Behold,
the
of
Israel
have
Lord,
saying.
not
the
Moses spake before
'^

slinrtness,

or, slrailnrss.

q

ver. 9.
r ver. 30.
eh. 4. 10.
Jer. 1. 6.

hearkened unto
cised lips

?

^^

me
And

how then shall Pharaoh hear me, who am of uncircumLord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, and gave
"

;

the

them a charge unto the children
s
1

of Israel, and unto

:

began with, 'I am. Joseph.' In both cnses it was the rc-appearauce of a. person ; who, though intimately known of old to the
parties addressed, had for a long time not held (or seemed not
The burden of
to be holding) any communication with them.
the address was, that He was now about to fulfil the promise
which He had made to their fathers ; and ?/e shall Icnoio that I
'

am YAnvEH

>/our God.'

" Most assuredly the consolation conveyed in this message
did not lie in t\\Q promulgation of a new name ; tliat would
It lay in the hope
have perplexed, rather than comforted.
which the Name afforded, that He who had said to Abram
(Gen. XV. 7), ' I am Yahveh, that brought thee out of Ur of
the Chaldees, to give thee this land to inherit if,' was now
about to make good His word of promise.
"Thus the passage, read along with its context, is not only
not in contradiction with the passages of Genesis which use the
Name Y''AHVEn, but presupposes that the Name had been known
Over and over again, it is, ' Yahteh, your
to the patriarchs.
"

(Exod

s

God,

is

How He
XV.)

"

about to make Himself known to you.'
did so, is evident from the Song of Moses

:

I will sing
glorionsh/.'

'

unto Y^ahteit, for lie has triumphed

?'
is like unto Thee, O YAnvEn, among the Gods
Y'ahveii shall reign for ever and ever V
" The Ri'dcmption out of Egypt was the overt act, by which
the Theocracy was established. From this time onward, YahVEir, tt/g God,' became the characteristic mark of true Israelitic
fiiith, as ' Yahteh, He is the God,' was the formula by which
the Israelites renounced their allegiance to Baal.
" Conse(]uently, Exod. vi. 2—8, rightly interpreted, proves
the baselessness of the siipposition on which the dismemberers
(of the Pentateuch) rely for the estalilishment of their theory;
and with the disappearance of that supposition, cadil qutvstio,
their theory collajises" (Dr. Kag).
(G) We may further add, that Jehovah was not fully known
even to Moses himself. JEiiovAn is revealed in CiiiusT. The
Patriarchs desired to see His Day (John viii. 56). And when
they uttered the Name Jkhovah, they had some visions of
Him. Perhaps Eve saw Him by faith, when she said, " I have
gotten a man from the ]>ord " (Gen. iv. 1). p]noch saw Him
by faith when he said " the Lord cometh " (Jude 14). Abraham saw Him by faith when he stood on Moriah, and called it
Jehovah-jireh (Gen. xxii. 2. 14. John viii. 5fi). Ho appeared
as the "Angel of the Lord" to Jacob at Pcniel (Gen. xxxii.
" I
24,
30), and when Jacob prophesied of Shiloh and said,
have waited for thy salvation, O Lord" (Gen. xlix. 10. 18).
He appeared as the Angel of the Lord to Moses in the bu.sli,
and declared Himself to be "I am that I am" (Exod. iii. 2—14).

"

'Who

"

'

'

—
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to

bring the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt.
^"^
' The
sons of Reuben the
These he the heads of their fathers' houses

Gen. 46. 9.
Chron. 5. 3.

father

Pharaoh king of Egypt,

He appeared to Moses, "\\Tio esteemed the reproach of Christ
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt " (Heb. xi. 2G) ; and
by the ministry of Moses He overcame the gods of Egypt, and
gave a visible pledge of the Victory, by which He will put
under his feet all the power of the Enemy ; and He brought
the people out of Egypt, and oveithrew all their adversaries in
the Red Sea, and delivered them by the blood of the Passover
from the sword of the Destroyer, and was with the Church in
the wilderness (cp. 1 Cor. x. 9), and led them to Canaan, the
figure of heaven, and thus displayed a vision of that great
deliverance by which He has now rescued the world from the
bondage of Sin and of Satan, and has redeemed it by His own
Blood, and conquers all the enemies of the true Israel, and
brings them in safety to their everlasting inheritance in heaven.
In harmony with this view the propliet Isaiah speaks of
the "knowledge of the Name of the liord" as still future.
When God was foretelling by him the redemption to be wrought
by the Lord Jesu.s Christ, He said, " My People went down
but they shall be redeemed without money
.
know My Name:" see Isa. Iii. 4 15 cp. Isa.
Ezek. xxviii. 22—26; xxx. 19—2(5. They
xli'x. 23; Ix. 16.
shall all know Me ; they shall adore Mo,fulflling in Christ all
the promises which 1 made to their fathers. And Jeremiah
says of Christ, "This is the Name by which He shall be
called. The LoitD our Riglitcousness " (Jer. xxiii. 6; xxxiii. 16).
Jesus is called "the Son of God," but never "the Son of the
Lord;" for He is the Lord, Jehovah. And Jesus, as Man, is
declared by St. Paul to have " The Name that is above every
Name " (see on Phil. ii. 9), and His name' is called " The
Name " by St. John (see on 3 John 7 cp. Justin Martyr, c.
Tryphon. § 126). And He revealed the Name of the Lord, the
Three Persons and One God, when He commanded all men to
be baptized into It ; saying to His disciples, " Go and teach all
Nations, baptizing them in the Name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Matt, xxviii. 19 cp. note
above. Gen. ii. 4.
6 8. I will bring you out T trill redeem you^I will take
you to me for a people — and ye shall know that I am the
Lord And I will bring you in unto tlie land I am tlie Lord
(Jehovah)] All these promises of Jehovah were fulfilled in a
primary and subordinate sense to the literal Israel, but they
have their complete accomplishment for all true Israelites in
Christ see St. Peter's words, 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10 ; and Heb. xi. 10
16; xii. 22, 23.
8. I did swear'\ Literally, I lifted up my hand.
Cp.
9. anguish of spirif] Literally, shortness of breath.
into

My

Egypt

.

.

.

.

—

People shall

.

:

:

:

—

—

—

—

:

Num.

xxi. 4.

Job. xxi.

4.

14. their failiers' houses'\ From one common father, which
The people were
were grouped in mishpachoth, or clans.

:

;

EXODUS

The Lord sends Moses

15—30.

VI.

Pharaoh.

to

Hanocli, and Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi
these he the
;
^^^And the sons of Simeon; Jemnel, and Jamin, and
Eeuben.
Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and Shaul the son of a Canaanitish woman
^"^And these are the names of "the sons of
these are the famihes of Simeon.
Levi according to their generations Gershon, and Kohath, and Merari and
^^
The
the years of the hfe of Levi were an hundred thirty and seven years.
Shimi,
according
their
famihes.
Libni,
and
to
^^And
^the
sons of Gershon;
and the years
sons of Kohath Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel
^^And ^the
of the hfe of Kohath were an hundred thirty and three years.
these are the famihes of Levi according
sons of Merari Mahah and Mushi
^^And ''Amram took him Jochebed his father's sister to
to their generations.
and the years of the hfe of Amram
wife ; and she bare him Aaron and Moses
of Isivael

firstborn

:

.

:

families of

;

Gen.

40. 10.
Cliron. 4. 24.

t
1

u Gen.

Num.

40. 11.

3. 17.

Chron.

1

0. 1, 16.

:

""

;

X

1

&

23.

Cliron.

0. 17.

7.

y Num.

20. 57.

1

Chron.

z

1

0. 2, 18.

:

&

Chron.

23. 2

6. 19.

1

:

;

ach.

2. 1, 2.

Num.

26. 59.

:

an hundred and thirty and seven years, ^i^^^j ^i\\Q sons of Izhar;
Korah, and Ncpheg, and Zithri. .^^And Hhe sons of Uzziel; Mishael, and
-^And Aaron took him Elisheba, daughter
Elzaphan, and Zithri.
of "^AmO
and she bare him ^ Nadab, and Abihu,
minadab, sister of Naashon, to wife
-^ And the
sons of Korah Assir, and Elkanah, and
Eleazar, and Ithamar.
icere

'

J-

Abiasaph

:

took him one of the daughters of Putiel to wife

and

;

she bare

him Phinehas

Ruth

Num.

4. in, 20.

1

3. 2.

&

60.

2(3.

And Eleazar Aaron's son
^

10. 1.

] chron. 2. lU.
Matt. 1. 4.
e Lev. 10. 1.

;

these are the families of the Korhites.

Chron. 0.37,33

a

'

^^

Num.

1

c Lev. 10. 4.
Num. 3. 30.

;

^

b

Chron.

&

6. 3.

24 1.
f Num. 20. II.

g Num.

:

25.

?,

11.

Josh. 24. 33.

these are the heads of the fathers of the Levites according to their families.

These are that Aaron and Moses, to whom the Lord said, Bring out the h ver. 13.
&
children of Israel from the land of Egypt according to their armies.
These ch.
12. 17, 51.
"
Num.
33.
spake to Pharaoh king of Egypt, to bring out the children k ch.
are they which
& 10.
these are that Moses and Aaron.
of Israel from Egypt
ver. 13
ch. 32.
& 33.
23 And it came to pass on the day when the Lord spake unto Moses in the
Ps. 77. 20.
land of Egypt, ^^ That the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, "" I am the Lord m ver.
n ver. 11,
"speak thou unto Pharaoh king of Egypt all that I say unto thee. ^^And ch.
2.
o ver. 12.
Moses said before the Lord, Behold, °I am of uncircumcised lips, and how ch. 10.
-^

''

'^'^

'

r. 4.

i

1.

'

5. 1, 3.

7.

:

1

1.

I.

2.

:

7.

4.

summed up
pachoth,

tiie

into tribes, the tribes were subdivicled into mislimislipachoih into houses : see Josh. vii. 14. 17,

18.

—

Tlie sons of Meiilen] Only the three eldest sons of Jacob
The design was to arrive at Levi, and
nre here mentioned.
through him at Moses and Aaron, whose actions are now to
be described, and therefore a fuller account is here given of the
cp. Gen.
family of I>cvi than of the other children of Jacob
:

xlvi.

8—11.

years of tlie life of Levi'] On account of the design
mentioned in the foregoing note, the ages of the ancestors of
Moses and Aaron are alone mentioned. Levi lived 137 years,
Kohath 133 years, and Amram 137 years.
16. ilie

It

is

distinctly stated in

Num.

xxvi. 59,

that

Amram's

wife was Jochebed, the daughter of Levi ; whom his wife bare
to Le\'i in Egypt; and she bare unto Amram Aaron, and Moses,

and Miriam.

—

;

:

—

:

(Sept., Viilg.),

is

disproved by

21, 22. the sons of Izhar]
the facts related Num. xvi. 1

23. Elisheba]
i.

This statement militates against the opinion of those
critics who assert that the sojourn of the Israelites in Egypt
amounted to 430 years (see below, on xii. 40), and who therefore
tlii»ik that Amram, the son of Kohath, was a different person
from Amram, the father of Moses (so Tiele, Kurtz, Keil,
and others), and that Moses has omitted some of his own
xvii,
ancestors between Amram and Levi ; so KaliscJi, p. xi
who yet truly observes (p. 107), " that in Genesis we have the
years of the generations from Adam to Noah, and from Noah to
Abraham ; then successively the lines of Isaac, Jacob, Levi,
Kohath, Amram, Moses, Joshua, the Judges, and the Kings
then the further generations
then the exile of seventy years
during the second Temple, in the Book of Daniel."
As to the objection made to the statement in the sacred
text, on the ground of the supposed large number of Amramites,
in Num. iii. 27, 28, see note there.
17. Libnil In the Sepftiar/int this name \s Lohenei ; and in
These
V. 19, Mahali is in the Septvagint rendered bv Moolei.
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examples seem to show that the Hebrew copies used by the
LXX were in many cases not pointed as our present MSS. are.
Cp. Dr. Selwi/n, in Smith, B. D. Art. " Septuagint," p. 1206.
20. Jochebed] A name signifying Jehovah's glory, especially remarkable from the fact that there are i&\\ names in
the Pentateuch, which are compounded with the name Jeiiovah ;
and next, that she who was so called gave birth to Moses and
Aaron, by whose ministry the glory of Jehovah was displayed
see above, on v. 3.
in Egypt, and in the wilderness
his father's sister] In the record of this fact is an evisee above,
genuineness
of the history
and
the
truth
dence of
on ii. 1. The hypothesis of some that she was his cousin

Num.

xxvi. 59.

Mentioned

— 35.

specially

Elizabeth {Sept. and Valg.)

:

on account of
see

on Luke

5.

— Xadab, and Abihu] See Num. 2;
— Eleazar, and Ithamar] See Num.
iii.

2G

;

xxvi. GO.
iii.

2;

iv.

IG;

xx.

xxxi. 13.

25.

Fhinehas] See

Num.

xxv. 11.

Hoses and Aaron] This is a courageous
appeal to the Hebrew Nation, as witnesses of the truth of the
Compare St. John's language (xxi. 24). The Hebrew
history.
People has responded to this appeal of Moses ; and the Christian
Church has responded to that of St. John, by receiving their
writings as true, genuine, and divine.
27. these are that

There is a slight incident in the mention of these names,
which is an evidence of truthfulness and reality. In r. 26,
Aaron is placed before Moses; but in v. 27, Moses stands before
Aaron: the one is the genealogical order, according to primogeniture; the other is the order consequent on the comHis people
mission given by God to Moses to be the leader of
cp.

Num.

xxxiii'. 1.

Ps. Lsxvii. 20.

;:

:;

EXODUS

Moses and Aaron

VII.

1—10.

Pharaoh hearken unto me ? VII.
have made thee a god to Pharaoh

shall
a ch.

16.
Jer. 1. 10.
b ch. 4. 16.
c ch. 4. 15.
4.

d ch.

4. 21.

ech.

11. 9.

p ch.
11.

10. 1.

ver.

1

&

6. 6.

7.

1

ch.

&

Ps. 9. Ifi.
ch. 3. 20.
ver. 2.

k

Deut.

31. 2.

Acts

S:
7.

n Isa.
Jolin

7. 11.

IS.

&

6. 30.

och.

4. 2, 17.

p ver.

''

shall speak unto you,

"

Shew

—

have constituted, thee
cp. Eph. iv. 11, " He
gave some Apostles." Thee, My minister, I have made a
god {Eluhim) to the King of Egypt, who resists Me thy (iod
and Lord, and who prefers his idols to Me, the Ever-living One.
Thou shalt be able to overthrow him. How much more am I,
thy Master and thy God, supreme over him and them
On the use of the word Elohim, God, as appHed to God's

—

:

—

!

representatives. Kings, Magistrates, &c., see Ps. Ixxxii. 1, "

God

standeth in the congregation of Princes; He is a Judge among
gods ;" and v. 8, " I have said ye are gods ; and ye are all the
children of the Highest ;" and cj). our Lord's words (John x. 35),
" He called them gods, to whom the word of God came."
S. Hilary (de 'J'rin. vii. 10) thus expounds these words
" I have made thee a god to Pharaoh . but it is one thnig to
be a God, and another to be made a god ; one thing to be a
God always to all, another to be a God's representative to a
particular person."
Moses was made a god Cueist is God of
gods and Loed of lords. And »S'. Irenmus says (iii. 6. 7, ed.
Grahe), "Moses, though a man, is said to be made a god to
Pharaoh ; but he is not called god or lord by the prophets ; but
seriiant Moses, who is faithful in
tlie Holy Spirit calls him.
.

.

:

My

My

—

house" (Xum.

xii. 7.

Heb.

iii.

5).

—

thy jjrojihet] Thy iV«?;i,
a word derived from naha, to
pour forth. He shall be like a channel, through whom the
stream of thy mind shall flow (cp. iv. 16) he shall be to thee
for a mouth.
The original meaning of this word Nahi (a prophet) is
important, as showing that in the eye of the Divine Author of
Holy Scripture, the Prophets, and those who were emidoyed in
writing the oracles of God, were not the sources from which,
but were channels through which, the living water of sacred
truth flowed. Sec on Gen. xx. 7, and the words of St. Peter
(2 Pet. i. 21) ; and Philo, vol. iv. p. 116 (ed. Tfeiffer), TrpocpriTiis
ySiOJ' ovSiv aTro<p6eyyeTai, a.\\6rpia Se irafTa, VTrrixovvTOs iripov.
Hence St. Matthew quotes the ancient prophecies as spoken
through the prophets (5ia rSiv TrpocprtTcoy) see on Matt. ii. 15.
3. And I icill harden Pharaoh's heart] See iv. 21 ; and
Or igen, Hom. iv.
4. that I may lay my hand upon Egypt] Rather, and Izvill
lay my hand upon Egypt. This is important to be observed.
God's design and desire was, that Pharaoh should repent, and
escape punishment, not that lie should be destroyed.
mine armies, and my people] There is no " and " in the
original ; the people were God's armies : see iii. 18 ; xii. 37
:

:

—

xiii.

a miracle for you

:

then thou shalt say

Take thy rod, and cast it before Pharaoh, and it shall become a
^'^And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so ^as

unto Aaron,
serpent.

9.

saying,

°

Jiave given, I

all

:

:

In accordance
Cir. VII. 1. tlie Lord said tinto Moses']
with the declaration in vi. 3. 8, Jehotah gives a commission to
Moses, as His ambassador to Pharaoh, and as the executioner
of His Will, in the infliction of His judgments.
For a refutation of the theory that the following history
of the plagues is made up of two documents, an ancient Elohistic
one, and a more recent one, Jehonistic, see Keil, p. 3.51'.
I have made thee a god to Pharaoh] Literally, /
•

said unto Moses, See,

'

29. 5.

34. 7.
23, 30.

2.

Lord

'

8. 22.
14. 4, 18.

m

the

"^

"

;).

h ch.

And

and Aaron thy brother shall be ^ thy
2 Thou
and Aaron thy
prophet.
shalt speak all that I command thee
brother shall speak unto Pharaoh, that he send the children of Israel out
^And ''I will harden Pharaoh's heart, and ^multiply my ""signs
of his land.
and my wonders in the land of Egypt. ^ But Pharaoh shall not hearken unto
you, ^that I may lay my hand upon Egypt, and bring forth mine armies, and
my people the children of Israel, out of the land of Egypt ^ by great judgments.
^ And the Egyptians
shall know that I am the Lord, when I ^ stretch forth
mine hand upon Egypt, and bring out the children of Israel from among them.
^ And Moses and Aaron
did as the Lord commanded them, so did they.
'"
And Moses was fourscore years old, and Aaron fourscore and three years
old, when they spake unto Pharaoh.
^ And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying, ^ When Pharaoh
I

ch. 4. 7.

f

^

stand he fore PJiaraoh.

18.

5. And tlie Egyptians shall Jcnow that I am the Lord]
They shall know by My judgments executed upon the elements,
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as gods, that I am
the Ever-living Cause of all things, the Sovereign Lord of
Creation, and that I will not give My honour to another, but
will chastise all who resist Me, and who set up other objects of
worship in My place.
This declaration. They shall Jcnow that I am the LoED,
is the preamble of those judgments (cp. v. 17) ; and shows the
design with which they were executed, viz. that Pharaoh and
his People, and all Kings and Nations of the World after
them, should know and confess, that the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob is the only Lord God.
Therefore God had
announced Himself to Moses as the EvEE-LiviNa One, when
He gave him his commission at Sinai see vi. 2. And the
Prophet Ezekiel in the parallel Pi'oper Lesson to this section
(see on vi. 2) takes up this divine declaration, and enlarges upon
it, and applies it to future ages of the world.
Accordingly, we find that this design of the ten Plagues
executed on Egypt, viz. that men should hnoiv that Ood is the
Lord (Jehovah), is also the design of the plagues executed
on the spiritual Egypt, which are revealed in the Apocalypse
(Rev. xvi.), and which bear a striking I'escmblauce to those
described in Exodus.
The angelic declaration there is as follows (Rev. xvi. 5 7)
" Pighteous art Thou Who art, and Who wast (i. e. Jeuotau),
the Holy One— Yea, O Lord God, the Almighty, because
Thou hast judged thus, true and just are Thy Judgments," whevQ
the two divine titles, Jehovah and El Shaddai, arc combined.
7. Moses was fourscore years old]
Cp. Acts vii. 30. Ho
was forty years old when he visited his brethren (Acts vii. 23),
twice forty when he stood before Pharaoh, and thrice forty
when he died (Deut. xxxiv. 7).
The repeated mention oi forty years in the history of
Moses, in St. Stephen's speech (Acts vii. 30. 36. 42), is surely
not without significance. The tervas forty days and forty years,
in both Testaments, seem to be times of trial and probation,
ending in some important consummation. See note on Matt,
iv. 2.
Acts i. 3; and Introduction to Acts, p. 29.
9. if shall become a serpent]
serpent.
The word here
used is not nachash, as in. v. 15, and iv. 3, but tannin (Spdicrvv in
Sept.), a more general word.
Jehovah now begins His conflict with tlie false gods of
Egyj^t.
The sorcerers of Egypt (who were ministers of the
Evil One, who is the Old Serpent) professed great skill in dealing with serpents (see above, on iv. 3), and in divining by their
means. See jElian, Hist. An. xvii. 5 ; Sil. Ital., iii. 300
Strabo, xii. 81-1; Aul. Gellivy, xvi. 11; Pochart, Hieroz. iii.
162; Quatremere, IMemoirois sur TEgypte, i. p. 202; Hengsienherg, Egypt, pp. 98- 1^02; A'a/wcA, pp. 115
117; Lane,
^Modern Egypt, 211. 383 ; Keil, p. 356 ; Houghton in Smith's
Jehovah encounters
Ribl. Diet. ii. 1216, and Appendix, p. xvi.
them on their own ground, and defeats them by the rod of
Aaron, the minister of Moses, the servant of God " Aaron's

and on those things which they worship

:

—
—

—

A

—

:

rod swalloiued up their rods" {v. 12).
God foretells what will take place {it shall become a serpent), ill order that when the prophecy is fulfilled, Moses and

;

;
;

The rod hecomcs a

EXODUS

serpen^.

Lord had commanded

VII.

11—15.

The Plagues.

and Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh, and
^^ Then Pharaoh also
'called
now the magicians of Egypt, they also did
the wise men and the sorcerers
^- For they cast down every man his
in like manner with their enchantments.
but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods.
rod, and they became serpents
^^And he hardened Pharaoh's heart, that he hearkened not unto them; "as
the

before his servants, and

it

;:

:

'•became a serpent.

'

'

:

q ch.

i. 3.

s

Gen. I. S.
2 Tim. 3. S.

t

ver. 22.

r

-J

oil. S. 7, 18.

:

the
^"^

Loud had said.
And the Lord said unto Moses,

to let the people go.

out unto the water

;

"

Pharaoh's heart

is

hardened, he refuseth

u

cli. 4.

21.

ver. 4.

X

ch.

10.

1,

8. 15.

&

20, 27.

Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning lo, he goeth
and thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he come
'^

;

foel assured that He has sent them, and that they
be enabled by Him to work the other miracles, which He
coinmauds them to perform.
11. the wise meii]
Heb. chacamim. See Gen. xli. 8. Dan.

Aaron inay

victories of Christ's

will

emblem of that glorious consummation, which the Apostle
describes, when he exclaims, " Death is swallowed up in victory.

V.

15

;

and Oesen.,

— the

sorcerers]

p. 277.

Heb. mecasJiphim, from casaph,

io

pray,

to worship, to rise enchantments ; but, like many Syriac words
relating to worship, this word, as used in the Bible, is restricted
to the worship of idols, and marks the difference between y«Z*e
objects of adoration and the only True One
cp. Gesenius,
p. 418.
The names of two of the principal of these Egyptian
:

Magicians have been preserved by St. Paul " As Jannes and
Jamhres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the truth "
(2 Tim. iii. 8), where see note (cp. Fabric., Cod. Apoc. v. T. i.
1813; Thilo, Cod. Apoc. i. p. 553); and the Apostle has there
:

taught us to recognize in these Egyptian Magicians a specimen
of the woi'king of that Evil Power, which in various forms is
resisting the Power of God in all ages of the Church.
Properly, hidden arts.
Heb.
^l•ith their enchantments']
lehati^n, from the root lahat, to hide, connected with laat, to
wrap round, to mvjjle ; and with the Greek XriQca, Xavdavoi
and Latin lateo, to lurJc in secret (see Gesen., pp. 426. 431).
The word, therefore, describes works of darkness, occult, magical
The
arts, which shrink from the light, and oppose the light.
Vulgate renders it ''per arcana."
The sorcerers of Egypt, by the permission of God, and for
the greater manifestation of His glory in defeating the Evil
One, whose instruments they were, wrought wonderful works
{Josephns, Ant. ii. 13. 3 ; S. Chrysost., Hom. 46 in Acta).
Compare the case of Simon Magus at Samaria (Acts viii. 9)
and the Pythoness, who encountered St. Pavd at Philippi
(Acts xvi. 16 19
and note there). They were like precursors
of the emissaries of the Evil One, and the agents of Antichrist,
who will be permitted to work lying wonders in the latter days
(see Matt. xxiv. 24; and 2 Thess. ii. 9.
Rev. ix. 20; xiii. 13),
but will be confounded by the Power and glorious Appearing of

—

—

;

Christ.

Tertullian observes, that, before the Coming of Christ,
magicians were permitted to work wonders in ojijiosition to God,
without vengeance from Him; but that since the Incarnation
God has often interposed to punish such pretenders (see Acts
xix. 16 ; and Tertullian de Idol. c. 9 ; de Anima, c 57).
12. they cast down every man his rod, and they lecame
serpents]
They could change their rods into serpents, but
could not change those serpents back again into their rods
and Aaron's rod swallowed up theirs. The Evil Spirit can
change good into evil, but he cannot repair the evil he has done,

and restore it to good. But God overrules his evil for good,
and makes it an occasion for showing His ow^n power and glory
{Origen, in

Num. Hom.

— Aaron's

13).

rod stvalloived up their rods] Wliy is it not
said that the serpent, into which Aaron's rod was changed,
swallowed up the serpents into which their rods were changed ?
Because it was not the power of the serpent, but of the " rod
of God," or rather of Him, Who worked by it, which did it,
and because the rods were emblems of power, and God's poiver
destroys that of the Evil One {S. Augustine, Qa. 21 ; S. Ambrose de Offic. iii. 15).
Christ Himself has taught us that the Brazen Serpent (the
emblem of what is sinful) was a type of Christ, dying in the
likeness of sinful flesh on the Cross for the sins of the world (see
on John iii. 14; and Gal. iii. 13). And the ancient Christian
Fathers suggest for consideratiou, whether the Rod, the emblem
f f the priestly and royal power, becoming Incarnate in the
likeness of a serpent, and swallowing up the rods of the magicians, the instruments of the Evil One, was not a fijinre of the
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Cross over the Powers of Evil, and an

O

Death, where is thy sting
"
St. Paul as a serpent.)

V

{Death is here regarded by
O Grave, where is thy victory ?
Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory, through
our Lord Jesus Christ " (1 Cor. xv. 54 57. See S. Irenceus,
Origen, in Exod. Hom. iv ; S. Ambrose de Officiis iii.
iii. 29 ;
15; and in Ps. cxviii. ; S. Aug., Serin. 8; and Appendi.x, Serm.
18 and 20 ; Prosper Aquit. do Prom. c. 35).
This opinion is confirmed by the circumstance that St. Paul
has adopted the same word as is here used by the Septuagint
for to swalloio tij}, KaTa-Kivoi.
The Sept. has Kariinsv r] ^d0Sov
.

.

.

—

{v. 12).
St. Paul has KareTrSOr]
where the Sept. has Rariiniv. It

6
is

Odvaros

cp. Isa. xxv. 8,
also observable, that the
:

Rod is not called here the rod of Moses, but of Aaron ; and it
was as our Aaron, our Priest offering Himself as our Victim
on the altar of the Cross, that Christ overcame Death, and
" destroyed him that had the power of it, even the Devil " (Heb.
ii. 14)
and so " Death was swallowed up in Victory."
13. he hardened Pharaoh's heart]
Rather, the heart of
Pharaoh remained hard. The verb is intransitive here; and
so Onkelos, Jonathan, and Kalisch : cp. v. 14, where it is said,
" Pharaoh's heart is hardened he refuseth to let the people
go."
It was through Pharaoh's sin that he had such a heart as
was not swayed to good, but to evil, by the long-suftering of
God {S. Augustine, Qu. in Exod. 18). But God uses evil well,
and He manifested His glory, and His love of what is good,
even by means of Pharaoh's siu {S. Aug., ibid.) see on iv. 21.
as the Lord had said]
God foresaw and foretold it.
But God's prescience did not cause what it foreknew. God is
not the Author of any thing that He punishes ; " Deus non
est Auctor quorum est Ultor" {Fulgentiiis).
14. Pharaoh's heart is hardened]
Or rather, is heavy.
Observe that the word in the original here, which is translated
hardened, is not the same as that which is translated by hardened in the foregoing verse {v. 13).
There it is yechezaJc,
from the root chazak, literally, to bind fast, which corresponds
exactly to the Latin obstino (whence English obstinate), thence
to hold fast, and in an intransitive sense, to persist, to be
strong, to be hardened, to be obstinate and obdurate, as here

—

—

;

;

:

—

cp. Gesen., p. 269.
But the original

word in the present verse is cabed, from
the root cabad, to be heavy (so viii. 11 ; ix. 17. 35). God's
visitations were made by Him to be like heavy burdens ; and
instead of exciting him to repentance, they only made him
more stubborn and obdurate cp. below, ix. 12.
The former word is translated by Sept., KaTiaxvcrep ; and
by Vulg., induratuni est ; and the latter is rendered by Sept.,
Pe0a.p7]Tai ; and by Vulg., ingravatum est : cp. above, iv. 21
below, ix. 34, 35.
15. Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning ; lo, he goeth
out unto the water]
The first, fourth, and seventh plagues are
prefaced by these words see viii. 20; cp. ix. 13. God begins
with smiting the Nile, which was worshipped by the Egyptians
(see Herod., ii. 90, and Bdhr's note ; and Sengstenberg, Egypt,
pp. 109, 110; Kalisch, p. 121), and was that which they most
pi-ized as the cause of their health and wealth, instead of adoring
the Great Father and Giver of all good. Pharaoh worshipped
the earthly stream, instead of adoring the Divine Fountain.
It has been supposed with much probability, that Moses,
the minister of Jehovah, was sent to encounter the king of
Egypt when he went forth in the morning to pay his devotions
" He goeth out unto the luater, and thou shalt
to the River.
:

:

stand by the river's brink, and say. The Zord God of the
Hebrews hath sent me, saying. Let my people go (they are my
people, not thine), that they may serve me (and not serve thee)
:

;

The water of
y ch.

1^
a ch.
5. 1,

3.

1

2, 13.

&

EXODUS VIL IG— 10.

the river

and

4. 2, 3. Sc

ver. 10.

y

;

the rod wliich was turned to a serpent

And thou

shalt say unto him,

unto thee, saying, Let

my

^

^

thou take in thine hand.
of the Hebrews hath sent me

slialt

The Lord God

people go,

turned into blood.

is

that they

may

serve

me

in the wilder-

3,

ness
b

ch. 5.
ver. 5.

:

and, behold, hitherto thou wouldest not hear.

In this

2.

^

Ifi.

-1,

G

am

the

Lord

:

behold, I will smite with the

mine hand upon the waters which are in the river, and they
^^And the fish that is in the river shall die, and
shall be turned ''to blood.
the river shall stink and the Egyptians shall ^ lothe to drink of the water of
rod that

d Rev.

thou shalt know that I

^^Xhus saith the Lori>,

is

'

in

;

the river.
fch.

8. 5, e, IG.

&

&

9. 22.
10. 12,
21.
14. 21, 26.
lleb.
yatherini)
+
of Ihttr waUrs.

&

^^And the Lord spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and
stretch out thine hand upon the waters of Egy]^)t, upon their streams, upon
their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all their f pools of water, that
f

Thus saith the
and, beliold, hitherto thou wouklcst not hear.
Lord, Iu this thou shalt know that I am the Lord (the Oue
EvERLASTlNa God, the Supreme Cause of all see above, v. 5).
I will smite with the rod which is in mine hand (the hand of
Moses is God's hand, and it is He Who smites by Moses see
that
above, iv. 3 — 6) upon the waters which are in the River,
River which tliou worshippest as thy god, and into wliich my
people have been cast by the kings of Egypt (i. 22), and its
waters shall be turned into blood."
:

:

—

The Ten Piagues.
In this thou shalt know that I am the Lord] This is
the preamble of the First of Ten Plagues. The manifestation
and recognition of the power of Jehovah is their aim and end.
S. Augustine has drawn a parallel between the Ten Plagues
and the Ten Commandments (vol. v. p. 61, and Appendix
ad Sermoues 20 and 21; and before him, Origen, Honi. in
Exod. 4).
Although it is not possible to trace an analogy between
the Plagues and the Commandments i-espectively, yet it may
be justly affirmed that there is a relation between them as a
17.

whole.

The design of the Ten Plagues is to punish the sins
of Egypt against Jehovah and His People, and to make His
Name to be known. To promote the knowledge of the One
True God, and to inculcate Love of Man as His creature, is the
design of the Decalogue. The words '• The Lord thy God "
occur in every one of the first five connnandnients ; the Plagues
are introduced by the words " the Lord said."
The language
of the First Commandment is, " Thou shalt have none other
gods before Me." Thou shalt serve Me, and Me alone. And
the moral of the First Plague is, that they who worship their
earthly Niles, or any other of God's creatures, instead of God,
expose themselves to ILs wrath and indignation.

The Plagues were wrought by means of the natural

ele-

ments; but they were supernatural in then* intensity, in the
time of their occurrence, in their rapid succession, in their
sudden infliction, and in their no less sudden withdrawal, according to the previous announcements made by Him who was
their Author, through His servant Moses
cp. Keil, p. 358
and below on viii. 1.
:

Egyptians worshipped an evil principle of nature
(Typhon) as well as a good one (Osiris). God plagued them bv
physical evils (flies, &c.), by intensifying them ; and by physical
good (water, light), by turning them'into evil. Thus He plagued
their gods, and turned them into jilagucs.
On the gradual progress in the order and nature of the
plagues, see on viii. 1.
Tlie

—

I toill smite with the rod^upon the waters'] "1 will
curse your blessings," is God's declaration against the un"-odlv
°
^
(Mai. ii. 2).
The Nile was the greatest national blessing of Egypt, but
had been abused by the king and his people; it was made an
idol by them, under the name Hapimou, and it had been made
it

an instrument of destruction of the infants of Israel. God
began his judicial visitation of Egypt by smiting the Nile, and
turning its waters into blood (Theodoret, Qu. 19) ; cp. Malan

of Egypt have their counterpart in the judgments pro-announced
by the Trumpets, and in the outpom-iug of the Vials on a corrupt and idolatrous Christendom see below, viii. 3 ; and ou
Rev. viii. 7 13 ; and note on Rev. ix. 19.
As the Nile, the glory and worship of Egypt, was made
by God to be the instrument of its punishment ; as the Eujihrates, the pride and strength of Babylon, was made by Him

the instrument of its captivity {Herod., i. 190) ; so the proud
stream of Roman Supremacy, which has flowed on for so many
hundred years, like a spiritual Nile or Euphrates, and has
brought wealth and gloi-y to the Papacy, will, in God's own
time, be an instrument for its desti'uctiun
see below, on Rev.
:

xvi. 12.

—

turned to blood] The Waters were turned into blood to
the wicked who abused God's gifts, and rebelled against Him.
So the waters of the Red Sea were made their grave, and the
waters of the Flood had been made to be God's instrument
for the punishment of the World, which had corrupted its way
before Him.
But, on the other hand, the Element of Water has been
made by God the instrument of blessing to those who love and
At the Creation He brought the Earth out of the
serve Him.
Water, on which the Spirit moved. Noah was saved in the
Ark l)y Water. Moses, His servant, the Deliverer of His
People, was. drawn out of the Water of the River which is now
smitten by him. His People were saved by the Waters of the
sea which drowned their enemies.
He turned the rocks in
the desert into Water-springs for them.
The Son of God
sanctified Water to the mystical washing away of Sin.
He
first manifested forth His glory by Water at Cana.
He walked
on the Water. He sent forth His disciples into all the world
to teach and baptize all Nations with Water and the Holy
Ghost into the Name of the Ever-living Three Persons in one
Godhead, that all may "know the Lord" (Matt, xxviii. 19).

—

shall die] Which abounded in the Nile, and
18. the fish
were a princijial article of food to the Egyptians {Herod., ii. 93
Diod. Sic, i. 36 cp. Num. xi. 5; Isa. xix. 8).
On the other hand, to the people of God, in the Holy Land,
the waters are healed, the creatures iu them live, and fish are
:

multiplied: see Ezek. xlvii. 9.

— the river shall
Their god shall be loathsome to
— the JSgi/ptians shall lothe to drink] Of that which they
stin/c]

them.

deemed most salutary and

delightful
such was the water of
the Nile iu the estimation of the Egyptians see Hengstenherg,
Observe, it is said that " the Egypp. 109 ; Kalisch, p. 123.
tians shall lothe;" and in v. 21, "the Egyptians could not
drink;" and in v. 24, "all the Egyptians digged;" and this
plague is sent by the Lord God of the Hehreios for the dehverance of His people. It may justly be inferred from these words,
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:

:

and from what is said below (viii. 22; ix. 4. 26; x. 23; xii. 13),
on the severance made between the Egyptians and the Hebrews,
that this, and the other plagues, did not afl'ect the Israelites;
and here is an answer to the question suggested by what is said
below {v. 22).
19. their streams] Heb. naharoth ; that i.s the arms of the
river itself.
The Nile receives no tributaries in a length of
1350 nautical miles.

p. 189.

These plagiies may be compared with the plagues inflicted
on the mystical jCgypt, in the Apocal;)-pse. Her blessmgs are
changed into bancs, her wealth becomes her woe. The Plagues

:

—

— their rivers] The
canals for irrigation.
— their ponds] The stagnant pools
15), formed by
annual inundations, which begin iu June.
— all their pools] Literally, cxcry gathering of water.
artificial

(Isa. xlii.

its

—

;;;

EXODUS

The VI agues.
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may become

blood

;

and

so, as

the ''waters that
his servants
-'

And

ivere in
all

1—3.

VIII.

be blood throughout

the river, in the

sio-ht

Frogs are

Moses and
and smote

up the rod,
of Pharaoh, and in the
^lifted

svAit of

gch. ir.s.
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's- 4'. «•

the waters that were in the river were turned to blood.

the fish that icas in the river died

and the

;

and the
and there was blood

river

stank,

could not drink of the water of the river ;
"k^^^^j ^j^g magicians of
Egypt did so with
throughout all the land of Egypt,

Egyptians

sent.

the land

all

^*^And

in vessels of stone.

Lord commanded; and he

the

and

;

and

20—25.

may

that there

of Egypt, both in vessels of wood,

Aaron did

VII.

: ;

'

^

^er. is.

kver. n.

and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, neither did he hearken
-^And Pharaoh turned and went intoiver.3.
unto them; 'as the Lord had said.
^^ And all the Egyptians
his house, neither did he set his heart to this also.
digged round about the river for water to drink for they could not drink of
-^ And seven days were fulfilled, after that the Lord
the water of the river.
their

enchantments

:

;

had smitten the river.
VIII. 'And the Lord spake unto Moses, Go unto Pharaoh, and say unto
him. Thus saith the Lord, Let my people go, ''that they may serve me.
2

And

if

"frogs:

thou
^

And

''refuse to let

them go, behold, I will smite

stone'] Heb., in ivood
not in the original. Here is a
showing the Author's familiarity with the
customs of Egypt, where the water was purified in vessels of
wood and stone by certain ingredients, such as crushed almonds,
iiiid by fJti-ation
see S. Jerome on Isa. xxiii. 3 ; Pococke,
Buvckhardt, Savan/, Jlartmann, and others, quoted by Hengstenherg, p. 107; Kalisch, p. 124.
22. And the magicians of Egypt did so] Wliere did they
procure the water, if it was turned iuto blood already ? Either
from the laud of Goshen (see v. 18, and cjj. Augustine, Qu. 93
Theodoret, Qu. 20), or from the wells mentioned in v. 24
{S. Justin Martyr, Qu. 2G, ad Orthodox.).

stone.
The
slight incident

word

vessels

is

:

25. And seven dags tvere fulfilled] There
interval after the first plague, before the second

was a week's
was threatened.
The first was withdrawn, that Pharaoh might repent ; and his
heart was hardeued by the power which the magicians whom
he preferred to Moses were permitted to exercise, and thus
their sorceries, to which he resorted, were an occasion to him
of greater sin and of severer punishment.
The plagues were inflicted in the field of Zoan (Ps. Ixxviii.

—

—

12. 43),

i.

e.

near Tanis

:

see above, v. 1.

Cii. VIII. 1. Go unto Fharaoh, and say unto him] Here
a repetition of the command from God, '• Let my people go,"
and a repetition also of the warning, " If thou refuse to let my
people go, behold, I will smite all thy borders ^vith frogs."
is

(1) So mercifully did God deal with Pharaoh; first. He
gave a command, then a warning; in order that he might obey
without punishment, and that when punished he might repent,
when he sa^v that what had been foretold had come to pass, and
that therefore it had come from God.
But if he will not profit by the command, by the warning,
and by the punishment, then the third plague shall come tvitJiout teaming : see v. 6.

Then
the next

is

follow two other plagues again after warning, but
ivithout warning.

Then two more
warning, and the last

warning, then the next loithout
with a very short warning (xi. 4).
after

The plagues grow

in severity by gradual succession.
They
ou the river, and on the land, and air, to
an infliction of puuishmcnt on the cattle of the Egyptians
then ou tlieir persons, even on the priests (by bails and ulcers)
then on the firstborn; and, lastly, on the army of Pharaoh.
rise

from a

thy borders with

the river shall bring forth frogs abundantly, which shall go up

— in vessels of wood, and in vessels of

and

all

visitation

Thus thei'e is a regular order and climax in the infliction
of divine punishment ou the ungodly.
(2) The first, fourth, and seventh plagues are introduced
by the command from God to Moses, " Go and stand before
Pharaoh," and are pre-announced to Pharaoh privately; so
that he might repent without appearing to act under intimidation ; and thus God mercifully condescended to his weakness,
223

and made allowance

for the pride

which

is

acu.s.
J^^h.

7.

cRev.

12, is.

h. &
16.

u.

often found in high

places.
(3) It is observable also, that three of the plagues were
inflicted by the ministry of Aaron (the blood, the frogs, the

gnats), three others

by Moses (the

hail, locusts,

and darkness)

one by Moses and Aaron together (the boils), and three (the
beetles, the pestilence, and the death of the firstborn) directly
by God Himself. The plagues were not due to the human
instruments, but to Him who worked by them.
(4) In proof of the miraculous character of these visitations, and in reply to those rationalistic expositors, who have

them to natural causes, it may sufiice to observe,
That they happened at the time predicted by God, and,
the most part, at His command by Moses and Aaron,
(i) That they were withdrawn ou their entreaty.
(c) That the Egyptians were afilicted by them, not the

ascribed
(a)

for

Israelites.
(d)
(e)

and

That they happened in rapid succession of time.
That they were of almost xinprecedented magnitude

severity.

(/) That they were

inflicted

with preternatural circum-

stances, e. g. the frogs, which love moist places, were found in
ovens (v. 3) : cp. Graves on the Pentateuch, Part i. sect. vi.
(g) In order also to understand the true character of the
Plagues of Egypt, we must bear in mind that they were
inflicted upon objects which were worshipped as gods by the
Egyptians. "Against all the gods of Egypt will I execute
judgment; I am the Lord" (Exod. xii. 12); and thus they
were vindications of the outraged majesty of Jehovah (see
above, on vi. 3). " The Egyptians (says Philo, Decal. xvi.) worshipped irrational animals, such as buUs, rams, and goats, and
also lions, crocodiles, and reptiles, and even dogs, cats, and
wolves; and among birds, the ibis and the hawk." These were
visited by the Plagues
see below, v. 3. 22 ; and note on xii. 12.
On the history of the Plagues the reader may consult Mr,
R. Stuart Poole's valuable article in Dr. Smith's Bibl. Diet,
:

ii.

p. 883.

(h) Further, it is to be observed, they were inflicted in a
great variety of tvays, by means of the rod of Moses, by means
of the rod of Aaron, by the hands of Moses, by the spi-inkling of
ashes, and in other cases without any ministry on their part, in
order that the sending of the jjlagues might not be ascribed to
any secondary causes, but to God {Origeu, Hom. iv.).
3. tJie river shall bring forth frogs] The Nile, which thou
adorest as the cause of thy health and wealth, shall be to thee a
source of misery and shame.
With this plague of frogs in the literal Egypt compare
that inflicted in the Apocalypse upon the spiritual Egypt (Rev.
xvi. 13), which, with many other analogies between the visitations of both, shows that the Egyptian plagues are figurative ot
the moral and spiritual visitations of God on corrupt Churches;
see notes below, on Rev. xvi. 10—13; and cp. S. Augustine,

Sermon 8 ; and

see above, vii. 17.

;

The
d

i'i.

dust

is

1C5. 30.

Or, dough.

II

EXODUS

turned into gnats.

4—16.

VIII.

The plague of swarms.

and come into tliiue house, and into ^ thy bedchamber, and upon thy bed, and
into the house of thy servants, and upon thy people, and into thine ovens, and
^ And the frogs shall come up both on thee,
and
into thy kneadingtroughs
:

||

upon thy people, and upon
^

Ps. rs.

f

&

-ir).

lOJ. 30.

gcli.

h

11.

7.

ch. 9. 2S.

&

10. 17.

Num.

21.

Kings

1

Acts

8.

Or,

n

7.

13. 0.

24

Hare

this

honour over

Or, ajainst

when.
t Heb. lo cut off.
Or, Ayninst
to morrow.
ich. 9. 14.
Deut. 33. 26.
II

2

Sam.

1

Chron.

Ps. SC.

22.

7.

the

thy servants.

Lord spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron,

17. 20.

^

Stretch forth thine

hand mth thy rod over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and
cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt. ^ And Aaron stretched out his
hand over the waters of Egypt and ""the frogs came up, and covered the land
7^ And the magicians did so with their enchantments, and brought
of Egypt.
up frogs upon the land of Egypt.
^ Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said,
Intreat the Lord,
and I will let
that he may take away the frogs from me, and from my people
^And Moses said
the people go, that they may do sacrifice unto the Lord.
when shall I intreat for thee, and for thy
Glory over me
unto Pharaoh,
servants, and for thy people, f to destroy the frogs from thee and thy houses,
^^And he said, |jTo morrow. And
that they may remain in the river only?
word
that
thou mayest Imow that there is
thy
according
to
he said. Be it
^^
And the frogs shall depart from thee,
none like unto the Lord our God.
and from thy houses, and from thy servants, and from thy people they shall
;

''

;

:

|1

vie,

tfc.
II

And

all

1|

'

:

;

8.

Isa. 40. 9.
Jer. 10. fi,

7.

k

ver. 30.
cli. 9. 33.

&

10. 18.

&

James

5. IC,

32. II.

17, 18.

remain

in the river only.

And Moses and Aaron went out from Pharaoh: and Moses cried unto
Lord because of the frogs which he had brought against Pharaoh. ^^ And
and the frogs died out of the
the Lord did according to the word of Moses
And they gathered them
houses, out of the villages, and out of the fields.
and the land stank. '^ But when Pharaoh saw that
together upon heaps
^2

"^

the

;

^-^

:

Eccles. 8 11.
ni cli. 7. 14.
1

there was

'

respite,

""

he hardened his heart, and hearkened not unto them

;

as

Lord had said.
Lord said unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch out thy rod, and
smite the dust of the land, that it may become lice throughout all the land of

the

^*^And the

—

hedcliamher'] Cp. Ps. cv. 30, "Theii* laud brought
(7i2/
Oue of the many
forth frogs eveu iu their Kings' chambers."
arguments in support of the truth of the history of the plagues
see Ps. cv. 24—38 ; Ixxviii.
is the adoption of it in the Psalms
41 51; in the latter of which, the Psalmist charges his own
nation with sin in not remembering God's mercies to them in
:

—

Egypt; a proof that, in the Psalmist's judgment, they were
not lilcoly to have invented the history of those mercies after
the Exodus.
thine ovens, and into thy Tcneadingtroiighs'] The driest
against their nature.
places,
See above, vii. 19, which passage, with the
5. the streams']
present, confirms the proof that those miracles were wrought in
a district of Egypt where the Nile divided itself into several
arms.
7. the magicians did so] See vii. 22: this was their last
exploit (see below, v. 18; and cp. on 2 Tim. iii. 8; and on Rev.
The IVIagicians were able to produce the evil, the
xvi. 13.
IVogs,— but not to remove it, as Moses and Aaron did (o. 13).
Thus, says the Author of the Book of Wisdom (xvii. 7), " the

—

—

—

illusions of art

and magic were put down."

Intreat the Lord] A proof that Pharaoh's reason was
that the plagues came from God ; but his heart
was not ch:uiged.
Pharacih, at every plague sent upon him, is godly on a
sudden, and says, "0 pray for me now;" and when it is gone is
as profane as ever, beginning nine times, and nine times break8.

now convinced

Bp. Andrewes, ii. G8.
ing off again.
9. Glorg over me] This inteipretation is not to be found
According to it, the word in
in the most Ancient Versions.
the original (hithpaer) is the hilhpael form, from paar, to be
adorned, which, in hithpael, is to boast (Judg. vii. 2. Isa. x.
And tho meaning then would be, " Glory over me; in
15).
order to shov; tliy power, thou shalt have the appointment of
221

the time at which the frogs shall cease

and

:" see

Kalisch, p. 133

so Keil.

Others suppose, that the original word here is the hithpael
form of another root, paar, signifying to declare ; and that in
that hithpael form it signifies to declare oneself (see Gesenius,
p. 665) ; and this sense is adopted by some of the Ancient Versions, e. g. the Sept., which has Tii^at trpSs fxe ; and so Vulg.
constitue mihi ; and the Samaritan, Onkelos, Syriac, and
Arabic give nearly the same meaning, prescribe to mc ; and
upon the whole this seems to be the simpler interpretation.
when
?J Lit. by when ? before what time ?
10. he said, To-morroiv] The shortness of the time would be

—

—

the test of the miracle.
13, villages] Rather, courtyards

;

" compounds ;" atria

;—

eVaOAeis, Sept.
The original word (hatzaroth) is fi-om hatzar,
to enclose.
14. tipon heaps] Literally, heaps, heaps; so Septuagint,
Qriixaivias Br^fioovias (acervafim) : cp. Mark vi. 40, irpaffial Trpacnai;
and Gen. xiv. 10, where the noun is doubled in the same way.
16. Stretch out thy rod] Now, without any previous warn:
see above, on v. 1.
smite the dust of the land] Or earth. The Land, as
well as the River, was deified by the Egyptians, especially that
part of it which was contained in tlie fertile Valley of the Nile,

ing

—

and was personified under tho name of Chemi, the Black Zand,
from the prolific black mud of the Nile. Sharps, Egypt. Mythol. p. 4.

The Earth
earth,

also

was

under the name of

divinized, especially the corn-bearing
These their
Ibid. p. 5.

Isitis or Isis.

deities are now smitten, and are made to produce vermin, as a
punishment to those who worship them, and rebel against

Jehovah.

—

and

lice]

others.

So Josephis

The

(ii.

original

Onkelos, Luther,
Kinnini (perhaps connected

14. 3), Jonathan,

word

is

;

Pharaoh

EXODUS

inclines

17—24.

VIII.

to let the

^''And they did so; for Aaron stretched out his hand with his rod,
and smote the dust of the earth, and " it became hce in man, and in beast all
the dust of the land became lice throughout all the land of Egypt.
^^And
"the magicians did so with their enchantments to bring forth lice, but they
^^ Then the
p could not
so there were lice upon man, and upon beast.
magicians said unto Pharaoh, This is the finger of God
and Pharaoh's
heart was hardened, and he hearkened not unto them
as the Lord had

people go.

Egypt.

;

:

"^

n Ps. 105.31.

o ch. 7. 11.

p Luke
2

q

:

"

;

10. 18.

Tim. 3. 8, 9.
1 Sam. 6. 3,

Ps.

i

8. 3.

Matt.

12. 28.
11. 20.

Luke

r ver. 15.

said.
2^

And

the

Lord

Pharaoh
the Lord,

said unto Moses,

'

Kise up early in the morning, and stand

he cometh forth to the water

and say unto him. Thus
saith
Let my people go, that they may serve me. ^i Else, if thou
wilt not let my people go, behold, I will send
swarms of flies upon thee, and
upon thy servants, and upon thy people, and into thy houses and the houses
of the Egyptians shall be full of swarms of flies, and also the ground whereon
they are.
2- And "I will sever in that day the land of Goshen, in which my
people dwell, that no swarms of flies shall be there to the end thou mayest
Imow that I am the Lord in the midst of the earth. ^^And I will put fa
division between my people and thy people
to morrow shall this sign be.
^^ And the Lord did so
and there came a grievous swarm of flies into the
before

lo,

;

s

ch.

t

ver.

15.

7.

;

'

||

1.

Or, a mixture of
noisome beasts,
II

&c.

:

;

:

||

""

;

with

Kvao))

;

the

meanmg

of which

is

gnats, mosquitoes, which

swarm
and

iu Egypt, especially in the rice-fields, and attack the ears
nose, and sting the skin {Gesen., p. 401); Hengstenberg,

16, p. 112; Kalisch, p. 136; Keil, p. 362.
And so the Septuagint, which is of special value here from its connexion with

Egypt, and has (!Kv1<pi%: cp. Philo, Vit. Mos. i. p. 618; and
Vulg. scinipjips ; and the Greek and Latin fathers generally
accept this rendering see Origen, in E.\:od. Horn. iv. ; Theodoret,
Qu. 18 ; and particularly S. Augustine (Serm. 8), who describes
them as " muscas. mluutissimaj, iuquietissimffi, in oculos irruentes,
non permittentes homines quiescerc; dum.abiguntur irruunt,
dum abactiB rursus redeunt."
In his parallel between the Ten Plagues and the Ten Commandments, S. Augustine observes, that they who break the
third commandment (in his reckoning the first and second
commandments make one) are chastised by the third Plague;
they who do not keep the holy rest of God's Sabbath are persecuted and pestered by the buzzing and stinging swarms of
worldly cares. " Tenete praeceptum, caveto plagam," S. Aug.,
and see Appendix to his Sermons, Serm. 21, vol. v. p. 2357.
18. the magicians
could not^ They tried, but failed. Hence,
says Theodoret (Qu. 18), we niay refute those who allege that
what Moses did, he did by magic. God, he adds, allowed the
magicians to do certain things ; to change their rods into
They changed
serpents ; but Aaron's rod swallowed up theirs.
water into blood, but could not restore blood to water. They
brought forth frogs, but could not free the Egyptians from
them. God allowed the magicians to do these things, in order
that He might chastise Egypt by means of its own Magic.
:

—

his own servants.
But when Phawas more hardened, God checked the power of
tlie magicians; and they, who before had been permitted. to
bring forth frogs, are now restrained from producing even a
gnat ; and God brought boils on the bodies of the Magicians
themselves, in order that they and their king might feel that
they have no power of their own to ward off evil, and that they
may confess that the power of Moses was not from magical arts,

God plagued Pharaoh by
raoh's heart

but from God (Theodoret).
19. This is the finger of God'] Cp. Luke xi. 20.
Matt. xii.
28.
It is not an act of Moses, whom probably they represented
to Pharaoh as only a magician like themselves, but of God,
Jilohim. They made this confession, not in order to give God the
glory, but in order to vindicate their own credit with Pharaoh
and they allow it to be a work of God, but they will not confess
it to be the finger of Jehovah, the God of the Hebrews.
Hence
it was that Pharaoh's heart was still hardened against the

Lord.
raoh ;

lo,

vp early

in the morning,

he cometh forth to the

and stand hefore Fha-

rvater']

See above, on

vii.

15.

As I'haraoh had been misled by the Magicians (see v. 19), and
would not acknowledge the power of the LOED, therefore
Vol. I. Past 1.-225

10. 23.

&

t Heb.
tion.
II

&

C, 2G.

&

11. 6, 7.

12. 13.

a redemp-

Or, by to

morrow.

X

Ps. 78. 45.

&

105. 31.

Jehovah sends His minister, Moses, to say to him, " Thus saith
the Lord, Let
people go, that they may serve Me;'' and he
forewarns him of the plague which he will bring upon him and
the Egyptians, if he will not obey ; and that he will sever
between Egypt and Goshen, in which his people dwell, " to the
end that thou mayest know that I (the God of the Hebrews)
am the Loed in the midst of the Earth." Do not therefore
stop short, satisfied with saying that the plague was by the
finger of God {Elohim), but confess that it was from Jehovah ;
and that I, the God of the Hebrews, Who work these things
by Moses, My servant, and make a difference between My
people and thee, and do not inflict on Goshen what I inflict on
thee, am the only true God, the Sovereign Lord of all the
Heaven and Earth.
21. swarms of flies]
The words of flies are not in the
Hebrew. The word rendered swarms is arch, from arab, to
mingle ; and almost all the Hebrew expositors render it here
a promiscuous collection.
The English word swarms is the
fittest translation.
cv. 31
Cp. Ps. Ixxviii. 45
cp. Vulg.,
"Omne genus muscarum." The &^j^. renders it hy Kwoixvia,
Others
dogfly ; Symmachus, by iraiJ.fj.via, all kinds of flies.
render it hy gadfly (Gesen., p. 651) others by blatta Orientalis,
a kind of beetle (Kalisch, p. 138).
The word sivarms, i. e.
myriads of ditlerent insects, hornets, wasps, seems preferable, as
having the best ancient authority, and because there is a gradual
climax in the plagues. The first plague, the blood, was loathsome and external, and not aggressive ; the second, the frogs,
was aggressive, as well as loathsome ; the third, the gnats, inflicted pain by stinging ; and the present, the fourth (a mixed
swarm), is aggressive and punitive ; and its attacks are made not
singly, but by an army of enemies invading their prey at once.
The Author of the Book of Wisdom, who was probably a
Jew of Alexandria, commenting on the plagues of Egypt, well
observes, that the Egyptians were fitly plagued by swarms of
animals, because they " worshipped serpents, void of reason,
and vile beasts ;" and " held them for gods, which even among
beasts are despised;" and were "tormented by their own
abominations," that "they might know that wherewithal a man
sinneth, by the same also shall he be punished " (VVisd. xi. 15,

My

:

:

;

This notion has been rejected as puerile and
by some in modern times ; but the Author of the Book
of Wisdom has a good claim to be heard, especially iu matters
concerning Egypt.
Egypt worshipped "omnigenum Deum monstra" (T'irg.,
JEn. ix. 968).
God sends "omiie genus muscarum," irajj-ixviay,

16;

xii.

23, 24).

frivolous

against

it.

a division'] Literally, a deliverance, or redemption, such
wrought for all true Israelites by Christ iu the Goshen
of His Church. They are redeemed from God's wrath and
judgments by Him, while others, who rebel against Him, are
23.

20. Hise

uch.9.4,

as

is

destroyed thereby.

:

;

Pharaoh

is

EXODUS

hardened.

house of Pharaoh, and
the land was

Or, destroyed.

I

&

32.

34.

4fi.

Deut.

7. 25, 26.

12. 31.

&

shall sacrifice
shall

we

^

the land of Egypt

Go

ye, sacrifice to

not meet so to do

;

for

we

lo,
the abomination of the Egyptians to the Loed our God
abomination of the Eg3-ptians before their eyes, and will
:

sacrifice the

-''We will go Hhree days' journey into the wilderness,

Lokd our God, as Mie shall command us. ^8^^ Pharaoh
you go, that ye may sacrifice to the Lord your God in the

sacrifice to the

said, I will let

1

Aaron, and said.

land,

and

wilderness;
13. G.

all

beasts.

swarm of flies.

said. It is

a oh. 3. 12.

Kings

The murrain of

and into

for

they not stone us?

ver. 8.
ch. 9. 28.

into his servants' houses,

Moses and
^g Xnd Moses

1—3.

IX.

called for

z ch.3. 18.

b

25—32.

corrupted by reason of the

||

And Pharaoh
your God in the
25

y Geti. 43.

VIII.

only ye shall not go very far away:

^intreat for

^s^nd

me.

Moses said. Behold, I go out from thee, and I will intreat the Lord that the
swarms of flies may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his
but let not Pharaoh deal deceitfully any more in not
people, to morrow
Jetting the people go to sacrifice to the Lord.
^^ And the
2^ And Moses went out from Pharaoh, and ''intreated the Lord.
Lord did according to the word of Moses and he removed the swarms of flies
'^

:

d ver.

12.

;

from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people there remained not
^-And Pharaoh ^hardened his heart at this time also, neither would he
one.
;

e ver

15.

ch.

21.

4.

let

the people go.

IX.

Thus
D ch. 8. 2.

c cli. 7. 4.

25.

Go

^

Then the Lord

saitli

the

said unto Moses,

Lord God

^

Go

in unto Pharaoh,

of the Hebrews, Let

my

and

tell

people go, that they

him.

may

"For if thou refuse to let them go, and wilt hold them still,
^ Behold, the
hand of the Lord is upon thy cattle which is in the field, upon
the horses, upon the asses, upon the camels, upon the oxen, and upon the
serve me.

"^

"^

ye, sacrifice to

your Ood~\

Your God.

Pharaoh

not yet allow Hun to be 7iis own CJod (cp. v. 19), but
recognizes Him only as a local Deity,
not as the Loed of all.
in the land'] In Egypt.
Not in the wilderness.

•will

—

—

26. It is not meef]

Literally, it is not ordered, or appointed

by God that we should do so therefore we may not do it. Wo
must not obey thee, but Him we must serve God in the place
and manner of His owti appointment.
;

;

27. shall tve sacrifice the ahomination of the JEgyptians
Lord our God ?] Some interpreters e.xplain this
to mean, " we shall sacrifice in a manner abominated by the

— 26, the
to

Egyptians " (so Kengst. and Keil) ; but it seems rather to
mean, " we shall sacrifice the animal which the Egyptians
worship" {Onkelos), the ox, their idol Apis (cp. Herod., ii. 41).
Similarly the Syriac Version rendei's it, " if we sacrifice the
gods of the Egyptians, they will stone us." And so Yulg.,
" Si mactavorimus ca qufc coliint ^Egyptii ;" and so S. Cyril de
Ador. i. p. 40, ed. 1G38 Origen, Hom. 4 ; and Theodoret.
It is not denied that some cattle were killed by the Egyptians for food ; but others were worshipped.
The sacred bull was called Apis in Memphis, and the west
of the Delta; and Amun-ehe, or, as the Greeks wrote it, Mncvis,
in Heliopolis, and tlic cast of the Delta
his idol was adorned
with the figure of the sun or full moon between its horns
{Sharpe, P]gvpt. Mythol. p. 15: cp. Jleiigst., Auth. i. 156;
Malan, p. I'JO).
The origin.al word here rendered ahomination (loehah, from
taiib, to abhor : (Gesen., 859. 870), is used in Scripture to signify
what "is abominable to Jehovah" (see Prov. iii. 32; xi. 1. 20)';
and, like the Greek /BSeAuy/za, is applied to what is employed
in the worship of idols (1 Kings xiv. 24.
2 Kings xvi.' 3
xxi. 2.
Ezra ix. 1. Ezek. xvi. 2) ; and idols themselves are
called abominations,
e. g. Milcom is the ahomination of the
Ammonites (1 Kings xi. 5 7); Chemosh, the abomination of
Moab; and Ashtaroth is the ahomination of the Zidonians
So Apis here is called " the abomination
(2 Kings xxiii. 13).
of the Egyptians ;" not as if it were abominated by them, or
because it was abominable in their sight to kill them, but
because it was worshipped by them, and was therefore an
abmnination in the eye of God.
It may be said, that it was strong language in the mouth
of Closes to call the objects worshipped by the P>gvptians their
22G
;

:

—

—

ahomination. True, it was strong language; but strong language was needed
and it was the language of charity, even
toward Pharaoh himself.
Pharaoh had now been chastened by four plagues, which
Jehovah had foretold by Moses, His servant, that He would
inflict, unless Pharaoh would let His people go, and serve Him
in the wilderness.
But Pharaoh remained obstinate. As soon
as the plagues were withdrawn, he hardened his heart.
AU
that he would acknowledge was, that the Divine Being Who
sent them was a God, like his own deities
see v. 25.
Here, then, was a crisis. Would Moses allow Jehovah to
be "only like a calf that eateth hay ?" (Ps. cvi. 20.) No; his
indignation was stirred by the offer of a compromise. Jehovah
is a jealous God; He will not give His honour to another; He
will not consent to enter into partnership with the beast^s which
perish, and to take His place in your Egyptian Pantheon, by
the side of your ox-god Apis. Moses boldly denounces Pharaoh's
god as an abomination. You worship him ; and, being worshipped by you, he is an abomination to Jehovah, Who is the
only God, the Lord of all and we offer him in sacrifice to the
Lord our God, the Creator of all. Here was a proof of the
courage of Moses. Observe, also, he boldly charges Pharaoh
with deceit (i'. 29), "Let not Pharaoh deal deceitfully any
more in not letting the people go to sacrifice to the Lord."
If Pharaoh did not retaliate, let it be remembered that he was
now smarting under the severest of the plagues with which he
had as yet been visited, and that he needed the prayers of Moses
in order to be released from it.
There was something more striking in this bold act of one,
who belonged to a race with whom even to eat" was an abomination to the Egyptians (see Gen. xliii. 32; and xlvi. 34, where
the same word is used as here). What is despised by men, is
often dear to God; and what is highly esteemed by them, is
often an abomination in His sight (Luke xvi. 15).
:

:

;

—

The fanaticism of the Egj^jtians
^oill they not stone us ?]
against tho.sc who injured their sacred animals is well known.
See Herod; ii. 65 cp. Juvenal, Sat. xv.
:

Cu. IX. 3. upon thy cattle'] Even upon some of those things
which thou worshippest instead of Me (see viii. 21. 26). Hero
is

a

new

step in the climax of judicial visitation.

— t(pon

the horses]

In which thou gloriest and

trustcsfc.

;

The

cattle

sliecp

:

EXODUS

of Israel safe.

there shall be a

between the

IX.

very grievous muiTain.

and the

cattle of Israel

cattle of

die of all that is the children's of Israel.

To morrow

time, saying,

Lord

Lord

the

4—12.
'^

And

Egypt

^And

:

the

The plague of

''

the

Lord

and there

^

all

Lord appointed a
^And

the cattle of Egypt died

the cattle of the children of Israel died not one.

Lord

let

8. 22.

:

set

the

but of

e Ta. 73. 50.

''And Pharaoh sent, and,

And

behold, there was not one of the cattle of the Israelites dead.
of Pharaoh was hardened, and he did not

d ch.

shall nothing

shall do this thing in the land.

did that thing on the morrow, and

And

shall sever

boils.

'^the

heart

f ch. 7. 14.
8. 32.

,

the people go.

Moses and unto Aaron, Take to you handfuls of
Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven in the sight
^And it shall become small dust in all the land of Egypt, and
of Pharaoh.
shall be ^ a boil breaking forth with blains upon man, and upon beast, through- g Rev.
^° And they took ashes of the furnace, and
out all the land of Egypt.
stood
and Moses sprinkled it up toward heaven and it became ^ a h Dent. 2S. 27
before Pharaoh
^^ And the
boil breaking forth with blains upon man, and upon beast.
magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils for the boil 2 ch.
Tim.
^- And the Lord
was upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians.
hardened the heart of Pharaoh, and he hearkened not unto them " as the
Lord had .spoken unto Moses.
^

the

said unto

ashes of the furnace, and

let

IG. 2.

;

;

i

'

;

S. IS, 19.
3. 9.

;

The horses of Egypt were

specially used for her chariots of war.
Ps. xx. 7.
Deut. xvii. 16.
The
there shall bo] These words arc not in the original.
words, a very ffrievous murrain, are put in apposition with the
His hand, which blesses those who obey
Jiand of the Lord.
Him, will become like a pestilence to thee. Here is further
The former plagues had been eoeternal
progi'css in punishment.
and transitory (the blood, the frogs, the gnats, the swarms)
the present and the ne.xt plague (pestilence and boils) were

Cp. xiv.

—

7—9.

internal and ahidinr/.
Here is another
4. the Lord shall sever^ Or, distinguish.
prophecy, which, when fulfilled, ought to have had the effect
Pharaoh's
heart,
as
well
as
of
convincing
him that
of softening
It might have shown him that, if
this was the Lord's doing.
he would be God's servant, he also would be spared ; but it
was perverted by him into poison see v. 7.
6. all the cattle] Either, some of all sorts (Ainsworfh), or
In the Hebrew
those which were in the field {Augustine).
idiom, all is often used comparatively for a large number. Some
of the cattle still remained see v. 20 ; x. 25. And so here, in
V. 25, " the hail smote every herb, and eve7-y tree," but some
:

:

and xxxii. 3. 2G, where all is used
Similar examples of this use
cp. v. 29.
may be seen in Deiit. xxviii. 64. 2 Sam. xvi. 22 ; xvii. 14.
and
in the
Test., Matt,
Ps.
xxii.
xiv.
17.
;
C'hron.
1
8
iii. 5.
Cp. Matt. X. 22 ; xvi. 19 ; xviii. 18 ; xxi. 26 ; xxiv. 9.

remained

:

see

for a large

5

x.

;

numher :

New

Luke

xiii. 7.
ix. 19. 22
Col. i. 28.
12
Cp. note below, on Matt. iii. 5.
Glass., Piiil. Sacr. p, 882.
Y. And- Pharaoh sent, and, behold, there was not one of the
And the heart of Pharaoh was
cattle of the Israelites dead.
hardened] He supposed that the pestilence being local was
and, therefore, that very thing which ought
only accidental
to have led him to repentance, was abused by him into a reason
His heart was hardened, or rather, was made
for obduracy.
heavy so vii. 14.
AsJies
8. Take to you Jiandfuls of ashes of the furnace']
properly alQaX-q {Sept.), ash and soot of the furnace, the
lime-kiln {Kimchi see Gesen., p. 384), in which the Israelites
were forced to labour for Pharaoh. In Deut. iv. 20 Moses
refers to the iron furnace of Egj-pt, from which God had delivered them.
The very ashes of the furnace, in which the
people of God slaved as bondsmen to Pharaoh, cried out to
neaven against him, and brought down plagues upon his subjects
and his cattle.
In the first three plagues, God used the sources of the
natural wealth of Egypt,
those elements in which Egypt
gloried, and which she adored as sources of her strength ; and
God made them to be instruments of woe to her for her misuse
of them, and for her rebellion against Him.
He now uses
the ashes of the lime-kiln, out of which the splendid monuments
of her pride and strength, her pyramids and her treasure-

XV. 1.

1 Cor.

vi.

;

;

;

:

—

—

:

—

—

22T

—

had come forth ; and for the structure of which she had
enslaved and oppressed the people of God, and makes those
ashes to be the ministers of her punisliment.
let Moses sprinkle it toivai-ds the heavetiP\ Both Moses and
Aaron are ordered to take the ashes, but Moses only is commanded to sprinkle it toward heaven (cp. v. 10). Moses is
represented above (vii. 1), as constituted by the Lord to be
a god to Pharaoh, and Aaron to be the prophet of Moses ; and
the execution of regal acts of divine judgment from heaven are
reserved specially to him.
The union of Moses and Aaron in executing God's will
foreshadows the union of the two offices, the royal and judicial
with the priestly and prophetical, in the person of Christ. And
it is as Messiah the King that He will execute judgment upon
the ungodly.
Aaron's ministry had been employed in inflicting the first
three plagues, but now it is used no more. Moses is the
executioner of the sixth plague, and also of the seventh, the
eighth, and the ninth, till at length, in the tenth, the Lord
comes and smites from the firstboi'n of Pharaoh on the throne,
even to the firstborn of the maidservant behind the mill (xi. 5 ;
cities,

—

xii. 12).

" Wliat is the meaning of this difference of instrumentality?" asks S. Augustine (Qu. 31).
Certainly it has some spiritual significance.
May we not reply, by submitting to the reader's consideration, whether there is not here a warning to all, that
.

if we despise Christ in His priestly office, we shall feel His
wrath in His royal character, especially in the great day of
reckoning, the day of the Lord's Coming to Judgment ?
With this plague compare Rev. xvi. 1 12, which describes

—

the outpouring of the seven vials, or sacred bowls ; the first of
which produces boils and blains on the inhabitants of the
mystical Egypt. On the question, why what is the sixth plague
here, is the first there, see Lightfoot, as quoted in the note
below, on Rev. xvi. 1.
sprinlcle it toward the heaven] This and the next plague
are introduced by an appeal and movement toward heaven : see
V. 22, 23.
Heaven was worshipped in Egypt under the title of
Neith {Sharpie, Egypt. Myth. p. 5), and the Kings of Sais were
styled " beloved of Neith :" cp. below, x. 13.
Thus the Egyptians were taught, that the heaven, as well
as the earth, was the dominion of the Lord God of the Hebrews,
and not of their own deities.
A further
9. upon man] Even upon the magicians {v. 11).
step in the climax of chastisement.
12. And the Lord hardened the heart of Pharaoh] Here,
after the sixth plague, " the obstinacy of Pharaoh is for the
21"
first time referred to God, after the general remark in iv.
(which is onlv a prediction of what will be). " We are justified
in concluding fi-om this fact, that Pharaoh's sin preceded and

—

; ;

;

The
1

ch.

desi(j)i

8.

mch.
n

8. 10.

Rom.

"

9. 17.

this

my name may

10. 4.

Pet.

;

;

Seecli. 14. 17.
1

dealings with Pharaoh.

and thou shalt be cut off from the earth. ^^ And in very deed for
and that
cause have I f raised thee up, for to shew in thee my power

pestilence

Prov.

IX. 13—22.

'^And the Lord said unto Moses, 'Rise up early in tlie morning, and stand
before Pharaoh, and say unto him. Thus saith the Lord God of the Hebrews,
Let my people go, that they may serve me. ^^ For I will at this time send all
my plagues upon thine heart, and upon thy servants, and upon thy people
""
^^ For
that thou mayest know that there is none like me in all the earth.
with
thy
people
and
thee
smite
"
I
may
that
hand,
my
out
now I will stretch

20.

3. 20.

ch.

EXODUS

of God's

2. 9.

+ lleb. marfc lliee

stand.

be declared throughout

thyself against

my

hath not been in

the earth.

people, that thou wilt not let

this time I will cause

morrow about

all

As yet
them go ?
^^

exaltest thou
^^

to rain a very grievous hail, such as

it

since the foundation thereof even until now.

Egypt

therefore now, and gather thy cattle,

and

that feared the word of the
Heb.

not

set

for
and shall not be

Ills

jj^
his

And he that f regarded not the
servants and his cattle flee into the houses
Lord left his servants and his cattle in the field.
:

And

the

Lord

said unto Moses, Stretch forth thine

A

Lapide
provoked God's puuisliment " (Kalisch, p. 151 ; aud so
There was a special aggravation of sin at this juncture,
here).
for Pharaoh had no longer the support of his magicians, whose
power had failed, by their own confession (viii. 19), aud who
were now smitten by God, and could not stand before Moses
Here, then, was the crisis of Pharaoh's sin and
(v. 11).
punishment.
Similarly with regard to the mystical Egypt, it is predicted that " they would even blaspheme the God of heaven,
for their pains and their boils, and toould not repent of their
works" (see on Rev. xvi. 10, 11).
14. all my plagues upon thine hearf] A new stage in the
progress of chastisement, which has been gradually advancing
onward from the river, the earth, the houses, the cattle, the
inhabitants, the magicians of Egypt, till it reaches the King

—

his very heart.
himself,
that thou mayest know that there is none like me in all
the earth'] Not a mere local or national deity (see on viii. 19.
25), but the One God over all.
15. For now I will stretch out my hand] The verb is here
now 1 have stretched foVth. As much as
in the perfect tense,
to sav. If I had stretched forth mine hand and smitten thee,

—

thou wouldest inunediately have been destroyed and that was
thy desert. But I have not cut thee oft" as yet, but have preserved thee, that My name may be magnified in thee, cither by
thy repentance, if thou wilt repent,— or by thy signal deCp.
struction, if thou persistcst in thy rebeUiou against Me.
Onkelos here, and the Arabic Version and Kalisch, p. 153
Thou
art
Gr.
JSwald,
355.
357.
and
and Keil, p. 308;
§
already smitten, thou hast already perished, as far as thy sins
I might justly have consumed thee long ago,
are concerned.
but still I spare thee, and will be glorified in thee, aud through
thee see the next note.
;

—

;

:

And

in very deed] Or, nevertheless, howheit

of OnJcelos, Syriac, Arabic.
used, has usually this sense

:

The Hebrew word

see Targum
tilam, here

see Gen. xxviii. 19 ; xlviii. 19.
1 Sam. xx. 3.
Job i. 10.
raised thee up] Or, made thee to
thy
as
a
King
upon
throne,
in order that
tlice
up
set
stand. I
thou mightest rule well and justly; and I made thee to stand
there (cp. 1 Kings xv. 4. 2 Chron. ix. 8), when I might have
cast thee down for thy sins ; but I sjjared thee, in order that
thou mightest repent (cjj. Rom. ii. 4), and mightest confess
My power (as Pharaoh did, ix. 27 ; x. 16 xii. 31). And when
thou didst despise the riches of My goodness, and forbearance,
and long-sufi'ering, and after thy hardness and impenitent heart
treasured.st unto thyself wrath, yet I still preserved thee (incp. Sept. here, 8i€T7)p7)07js,
stead of cutting thee oft' at once
thou wast preserved), in order that thou mayest be a warning
to all Kings and Uulers of the world, in every age, that it is a
vain and presumutuous thing to resist Me ; and that even by

Num.

made

w^ord of the
2-

16.

;

^o

die.

the servants of Pharaoh

Lord among

Send

^i

heart unto,
ch. 7. 23.

—

^^

that thou hast in the field

all

upon every man and beast which shall be found in the field,
brought home, the hail shall come down upon them, and they shall

t

Behold, to

xiv. 21.

Judg.

:

xviii. 29.

— for this cause have

I

;

:

22!i

men's resistance.
fierceness of

man

My Name

hand toward heaven.

will the

more be magnified, and the

will turn to the praise of

God

(Ps. Ixxvi. 10)

and in order that they may learn from thee to magnify Me by
humble obedience to My Will, and by reverent Worship of My
Name; and that thus the Name of Jehovah may be glorified
18.
cp. vi. 3—7 ; xv. 14
throughout the earth in every age

—

:

See the note below on Rom. ix. 17Pharaoh stands forth in Holy Scripture like the Theseus
of antiquity,
"
sedet ajternumque sedebit
Infelix Theseus, Phlegyasque miserrimus omnes
et magna, testatur voce per umbras,

Admonet,

Discite justitiam moniti, et non temnere Divos."
Virgil,

Mn.

vi.

617.

(says an ancient Father) knows how to use bad
men well, and to elicit good from their badness. He does not
make their badness, but He bears with it as long as He deems

Almighty God

aud not in vain, for He uses it as a warning to men, and
;
for the discipline of the good, whom it greatly concerns that

fit

" the

Name

of the Lord should be declared throughout all the
For their good, Pharaoh was preserved, as the event
shows (S. Augustine, Qu. 32).
The glory of Jehovah, in His judicial visitation upon
Egypt, its King, and its gods, has been made manifest to all
the world by the dilfusiou of the Scriptures, and by the preach-

earth."

ing of the Gospel to all Nations.
Observe, St. Paul quotes this speech (Rom. ix. 17), and
sets his Apostohc seal on this history, and avouches it as true.
17. exaltest

thou thyself]

Literally,

settest

thou thyself

up as a dam, or mound, to resist the stream of My power (cp.
Gesen., p. 589).
The metaphor seems to be continued in what
follows, " I will cause it to rain."

18. a very grievous Jiail] By the former plagues in the
River, and the Earth, and the Air, and now by the Hail,
the Thunder, and the Lightning (see vv. 23, 24), God proved

Himself the Lord of the Elements, which the Egyptians worshipped {Theodoret, Qu. 21 ; Sharpe, Egypt. Mythol. pp. 4—12).
The Kings of Egypt were deified by their subjects, who
honoured their sovereigns as sons of Ra, i. e. of the Sun {Sharpe,
Perhaps this may have confirmed Pharaoh in his
18).
pp. 2
obstinacy against God.
19. Send therefore now, and gather thy cattle] God tempers
judgment with mercy, and gives him another tibial of obedience;
by which many of his subjects profited (y. 20), and so they condenuied the infatuation of their King.

—

20. He that feared the word of the Loed] He thid, feared
the ivord did not sufler from the voice of the Lord, as the

thunder is called see v. 28 cp.
22. toward heaven] See on v.
:

:

xix.
8.

16; xx. 18.

Rev.

x. 3.

!

Pharaoh

EXODUS

sites

that there

may

be

^

IX. 23—33.

hail in all the land of Eg^^pt,

to

upon man, and upon

Moses and Aaron,
beast, pEev.

And Moses
and upon every herb of the field, throughout the land of Egypt.
and the Loed sent thunder and hail,
stretched forth his rod toward heaven
and the fire ran along upon the ground and the Loed rained hail upon the
^^ So there was hail, and fire mingled with the hail, very
land of Egypt.
grievous, such as there was none like it in all the land of Egypt since it became
^s
^j^^j j^Ijq j^ail smote throughout all the land of Egypt all that was
a nation,
in the field, both man and beast; and the hail smote every herb of the field,
and brake every tree of the field. ~^' Only in the land of Goshen, where the
children of Israel iccre, was there no hail.
-''And Pharaoh sent, and called for Moses and Aaron, and said unto them,
" the Loed is righteous, and I and my people are
I have sinned this time
'^
" Intreat the Loed (for it is enough) that there be no more f mighty
\^dcked.
and I will let you go, and ye shall stay no longer.
thunderings and hail
2^ And Moses said unto him, As soon as I am gone out of the city, I will
y spread abroad my hands unto the Loed
and the thunder shall cease, neither
that thou mayest know how that the ^ earth is
shall there be any more hail
^° But as for thee and thy servants, " 1 know that ye will not yet
the Loed's.
fear the Loed God.
^ for the barley ivas in the
2^ And the flax and the barley was smitten
ear,
and the flax ivas boiled. ^'-^But the wheat and the rie were not smitten: for
they were fnot grown up.
2^ And Moses went out of the city from Pharaoh, and ' spread abroad his

16.21.

^^

'^

:

;

"

'

:

;

;

;

:

23. tlie fire ran along vpon the ground'] Eathcr, ihe fire
came down upon the earth. Here was a new form of punishment; elements which were diverse and antagonistic, such as
Eain, Hail, and Lightning, were made to conspire against
Pharaoh see Wisd. xvi. 16 — 19. 23.
The element now for the first time enlisted against Pharaoh,
namely. Fire, was worshipped as the god of Memphis, under
the name of Pthah, and the title of the kings of Memphis was
:

" beloved of Pthah."
This seventh plague of Egypt may be compared with the
seventh Vial in the Apocalypse, the outpouring of which was
followed by thunder, lightnirg, and a great hail, and men blasphemed God because of the great hail (Rev. xvi. 17. 21).
24. fire mingled] Fire conglomerated into balls in the midst
of the hail see Gesen., p. 442, and Keil here.
cp. x. 5.
25. everg herb] See v. 6
27. I have sinned this time] Literally, this step (Heb.
paam, from paam, to strike), as if he had not sinned before
I had not confessed this, but now at length I own it.
And Pharaoh goes on to acknowledge Jehovah as just " The
LoKD is righteous, and I and my people are wicked;" and
he entreats Moses to pray for him, and he promises to let the
people go.
Here was a good confession ; here (it might seem) was
hope of pardon and salvation. But it was only the momentary
language of the lips, extorted by present chastisement; there
was no change of the heai't. Yet God did not despise even
this weak semblance of repentance (see v. 33) ; and thus He
showed how gracious He would have been to Pharaoh, if he
had been really penitent. Compare the case of Ahab (1 Kings
xxi. 29), and Bp. Sanderson's Sermon on that text (vol. ill. 3.
33. 58) ; and the note below (2 Cor. vii. 10), on the difference
between true and false repentance.
28. Intreat the LoED {for it is enough) that there he no
more mighty thunderings] Literally, Intreat the Lord and
(it is) much {enough. Gen. xlv. 28) from their being voices of
God {thunderings and hail) ; which is explained by some to
mean, it is {too) much to be {more) thunderings.
29. As soon as I am gone out of the city] Moses delayed a
little, in order that Pharaoh might be strengthened in his good
resolutions, and (as some suppose) because he would not pray in
the presence of idols. As soon as Moses went out of the city,
he spread out his hands and prayed (cp. v. 33).
See the force of prayer, and the encouragement given to
:

:

:
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&

and the

How much

effect of

105. 32.

148. 8.

Isa.

30.

;iO.

Ezek. 38.
Rev. 8. 7.

rPs.
s

&

1,3.

&

rs. 47.

9. 4,

&

22.

105. 33.

ch.

&

22.

8.
(i.

11

& 10. 23.
& 12. 13.

7.

Isa. 32. 18, 19.

t

u

ch. in. 10.
2

Chron.

Ps.

12;). 4.

H5.

12. 6.

&

17.

Lam

18.

1.

Dan.
X ch.

9. 14.
8. 8, 28.

&

10. 17.

Acts 8. 24.
+ Heb. voices of
God. Ps. 29. 3, 4.
y 1 Kings 8. 22, 38.
Ps. 143. 6.
Isa. 1. 15.
z Ps. 24. 1.
1

Cor. 10. 26, 28.

a Isa. 26.

b liuth

10.

1. 22.

&

2. 23.

+

Heb. hidden,

or,

dark.

c ver. 29.
ch. 8. 12.

See v. 33 compare
the prayer of Elijah (James v. 17,

hail ceased at the prayer of Moses.

X. 18, 19,

10. 11.

Ps. 18.

:

God hearken graciously to Him
Who ever livetli to make intercession for us (Heb. vii. 25)
I will spread abroad my hands] Moses does not work
all his wonderful works by means of his rod, lest a magical
power should be attributed to it {Origen).
30. the Loed God] A remarkable phrase, uttered with
reverential awe
see on Gen. ii. 4.
18).

more

will

!

—

:

thefiax and the barley was smitten : for the barley wag
in the ear, and the flax was boiled] Flax was much grown in
Egypt, the inhabitants of which, especially the priests, preferred
garments of linen to any other cp. Herod., ii. 81. 105 ; Flin.,
31.

:

xxs.. 1, 2.

The barley was

was ear; and the flax
was blossom, i. e. it had formed capsules,
calices, folliculos { Vulg.).
The original Hebrew word is gibeol,
a corolla or flotuer ; and is connected with gabia, a cup, a
was

in the ear, literally,

boiled, literally,

(whence boiled in our Version), a goblet : see Gesen.,
and above. Gen. xliv. 2.
;
The Sacred W^riter shows an accurate knowledge of the
relative seasons of crops in Egypt.
In that country, flax and
barley are nearly ripe when wheat and spelt are yet green see
Theophrastus, viii. 3 ; Plin., N. H. xviii. 7. Flax is in flower
at the end of January.
Flax and barley are usually ripe in the
end of February or beginning of March ; wheat and spelt in
April {ForsJcal, Flor. jEg. p. xliii; Schubert, Reise ii. 175;
Hengstenberg, Egypt p. 119; Keil, p. 370; Malan).
Consequently, the plague of Hail was at the end of January,
or in the beginning of February ; so that there were four weeks
allowed to Pharaoh for repentance between the seventh and
tenth Plague, namely, the destruction of the firstborn, which
coincided with the Passover, which was celebrated at the season
when the barley was first ripe (Levit. xxiii. 1 14) cp. Professor Blitnt's Undesigned Coincidences, Part I. xvi. pp. 72—74;
botvl

pp. 154. 156

:

—

and Malan, p. 254.
32. the wheat and the
tempered with mercj'.

—

rie toere not smitten]

:

Judgment was

rie] Or rather, spelt, a kind of triticum, with four-leaved
blunted calyx, small blossoms, little awns, smooth slender eare,
much cultivated by the Egyptians, who made bread of it
{Herod., ii. 36 and 77 cp. Ezek. iv. 9. Isa. xsviii. 25. ForsJcal, p. 26 ; Hengst., Egypt p. 119).
:

"
;:

Pharaoh

is

EXODUS

hardened.

::

•

X. 1—8.

IX. 34, 35.

God

threatens to send locusts.

hands unto the Lord and the thunders and hail ceased, and the rain was not
j^^^ when Pharaoh saw that the rain and the hail
poured upon the earth,
and the thunders were ceased, he sinned yet more, and hardened his heart, he
and his servants. ^^And ''the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, neither would
he let the children of Israel go as the Lord had spoken f by Moses.
X. And the Lord said unto Moses, Go in unto Pharaoh ^ for I have
hardened his heart, and the heart of his servants, ^ that I might shew these
my signs before him - And that " thou mayest tell in the ears of thy son, and
thy son's son, what things I have wrought in Egypt, and my signs which I
have done among them that ye may know how that I am the Lord.
2 And Moses and Aaron came in unto Pharaoh, and said unto him. Thus
humble
saith the Lord God of the Hebrews, How long wilt thou refuse to
^
Else, if thou
thyself before me ? let my people go, that they may serve me.
:

^-i

dch.4.
+ Ileb.

21.

Ihe

hit

;

hnnd of Muses,
ch. 4. 13.

ach.

^

&

4. 21.

7. 14.

b ch.

7. 4.

c Deut. 4. 9.
Ps. 44. 1. &
71. 18.

Joel

:

:

&78. 5,&e.

1. 3.

;

d

Kings

1

21. 29.

2 Chron. 7. 14.
34. 27.

&

Job

42. 6.
Jer. 13. 18.

James

'^

coast

e I'rov. 30.27.

Rev.

And

&

1. 4.

go, behold, to

morrow

will I bring the

*"

locusts into thy

they shall cover the f face of the earth, that one cannot be able
and Hhey shall eat the residue of that which is escaped,

to see the earth:

ver. 15.
f ch. 9. 32.

g ch.

:

^

U. 3.

t Hel). eye,

Joel

my people

refuse to let

4. 10.

IVt. 5. 6.

1

2.25.

which remaineth unto you from the hail, and shall eat every tree which
And they ^ shall fill thy houses, and the
groweth for you out of the field
houses of all thy servants, and the houses of all the Egyptians which neither
thy fathers, nor thy fathers' fathers have seen, since the day that they were
upon the earth unto this day. And he turned himself, and went out from
Pharaoh.
And Pharaoh's servants said unto him. How long shall this man be a
'^

8. 3, 21.

:

;

h ch.

23. 33.

1

Sam.

18. 21.

Eccles.
1

Cor.

snare unto us

26.
35.

7.

7.

'^

-^

Josh. 23. 13.

?

let

the

men

go, that they

knowest thou not yet that Egypt

Very rare in Egypt {Herod., ii. 14) ; therefore tbis
was the more remarkable.
34, 35. and hardened his heart
And the heart of Pharaoh
was hardened^ There are two words in the original which are
rendered by hardened here; the former is from cabad, to be
heavy, the latter is from chazal-c, to bind strongly. The former
is rendered by Sept., i^dpvvev r^v KapSiav
and by Vulg., " ingravatum est cor;" the latter is translated by Sept., ecrKXTjpwflrj
"
and by Vulg.,
induratum est." The former denotes sullen
moodiness, where there ought to have been an active movement
towards repentance and reparation ; the latter is more intensive,
and shows impious audacity and obstinate rebellion against God
cp. above, iv. 21 ; vii. l^.
33. raj»]

visitation

—

;

Cn. X.] Here begins a new Farashah, or Proper Lesson of
the Law, as read in the Synagogues, and continues to .\iii. IG.
The parallel Proper Lesson of the Prophets is Jeremiah
xlvi. 13
28, which contains a prediction of God's judgments
on Egypt. " The Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel, saith.
Behold, I will punish the multitude of No, and Pharaoh, with
their gods and their kings, even Pharaoh and all that trust in
him.
But fear not thou, my servant Jacob, and be not
.
.
dismayed, O Israel, for I will save thee from afar off, and thy
seed from the land of their captivity ; and Jacob shall return,
and be in rest and at ease, and none shall make him afraid

—

.

(Jer. xlvi.

25—28).

By

such a juxtaposition of the record of Exodus with the
books of the Prophets a new interest is given to the History.
We are reminded that the inspired narrative of the Plagues
inflicted upon Egypt, and of the deliverance of the Israelites
from that country, is a figure of future Judgments on the
enemies of the Church of God, and of the future Redemption
and Restoration of Israel by Him of Whom Moses was a type,
and Whom Jeremiah calls " the Loed oue Righteousness "
(Jer. xxiii. 6
See above, note on i. 1 and vi. 2.
8).

—

—

Observe, also, that this chapter, which prepares the way
for the history of the Exodus, is appointed by the Church to
be read on the Sunday before Easier, that is, on the first day
of the week of Christ's Passion ; which was His Exodus, and

—

ours.
1.

Go

in unto FharaolL]

230

God sends Moses

to deliver Ilia

may

destroyed

is

?

serve the

Lord

their

God

And Moses and Aaron were

"

People ; so Christ is sent by the Father to redeem the world
{S. Cyril de Abr. i. p. 50).
I have hardened his hearf] Have made his heart heavy :
see vii. 14 ix. 34.
This is the last time that this word is used

—

;

see V. 20.
2. that thou mayest tell in the ears of thy son'] A purpose
which we see fulfilled in such glorious national hymns as Ps.
and Ps. cv., which not only sounded continually in the
ears of the Hebrews, but will sound for ever in the Christian
Church throughout the world. Moses is here addressed by God

Ixxviii.

as the representative of the Hebrew Nation.
ivhat things I have iorought in Egypt]

—

The verb here used
the hithpael of alal (Gesen., j). 633), which means, literally,
to drink, to slake the thirst ; and in a figurative sense in this
conjugation, to satisfy one's anger in vexing ; hence Sept.
renders it here by ifi-irai^w, to sport ivith, in mockery ; and
Vulg. by " illudo :" cp. 1 Sam. xxxi. 4. 1 Chron. x. 4. And
the word implies, that the most powerful kings of this world,
when they rebel against God, are merely as toys and baubles,
and have no more strength than playthings, and are like
laughing-stocks {ludibria, Kivvyfj.aTo.) to the wind of His displeasure (Ps. ii. 4).
3. How long wilt thou refuse] Even now Pharaoh's will is
supposed to he free : cp. Sept., "Ews rifos ou ^ovKei ivrpaTrrjvai yU€; and v. 4, iaf /n.^ de\r)s i^airoareTAai rhv \a6v fiov.
4. ihe locusts] Concerning whose dreadful ravages, see Joel
ii. 1—10,
Flin., xi. 29; Bochart, Hierozoic. iii. 283—280;
and the accounts of travellers, Volney, Dcnon, Shaw, JViebuhr,
and others, quoted by Kalisch, pp. 161 lOS ; and Hengstenberg, Egvpt p. 120; Winer, R. W. B. i. 487—400; and
is

—

Houghton,

With

in B. D.

ii.

this ]ilague

128—133.
we may compare that of the

pp.

—

locusts in

the Apocalypse (ix. 3
11).
5. the face of the earth] Literally, the eye of the earth.
The earth with its bright colours, and lovely flowers, and vegetation, shines like a beautiful eye, and looks up to man.
The
locusts are to it, what blindness is to the Eye.
On the inroads of locusts into houses, see
6. thy houses]
Joel ii. 0.
Fochart, Hieroz. iii. 283.
7. jLnd Fliaraoh's servants said unto liim
let the men go,
knowest thou not yet that Egypt is destroyed ?] This was
said before the jilague was intlictcd, and this remonstrance of

—

—

;;

EXODUS

The plague of locusts.
brought again unto Pliaraoli

God:

who

:

and

Pharaoh

said unto tliem, Go, serve the

lie

^And Moses

go?

are they that shall

X. 9—20.

We

sues to Moses.

Lord your

go with
our young and with our old, with our sons and with our daughters, with our
flocks and with our herds will we go
for 'we must hold a feast unto the Lord.
^^And he said unto them. Let the Lord be so with you, as I will let you go,
hut f

said,

will

;

and your little ones look to it ; for
that are men, and serve the Lord
driven out from Pharaoh's presence.
^" And the Lord said unto Moses,
:

for that ye

;

Egypt

for the locusts, that they

"^

Not

^^

you.

evil is before

did desire.

tJ'C.

ich.

5. I.

and

so
go now ye
And they were
:

Stretch out thine hand over the land of

may come up upon

Ileb. w/io,

t

who,

k ch.

r.

19.

the land of Egypt, and

'eat every herb of the land, even all that the hail hath

^^And Moses

left.

ver. 4, 5.

1

Lord brought an east
and when it was morning,

stretched forth his rod over the land of Egypt, and the

wind upon the land all that day, and all that night
^^ And '" the locusts went up
the east wind brought the locusts.
over all the
land of Eg3^pt, and rested in all the coasts of Egypt very grievous ifcrc they
" before them there were no such locusts as they, neither after them shall
be
;

Ill

Ps. 7S. i

-.

&

105. 34.

:

such.
For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was
darkened and they ^ did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the
trees which the hail had left
and there remained not any green thing in the
^^

°

;

n Joel
o ver.

2. 2.

5.

p Ps. 105. 35.

:

trees, or in the

herbs of the

Then Pharaoh f

field,

through

all

the land of Egypt.

Moses and Aaron in haste
have sinned against the Lord your God, and against you.
^^

and he said, I
Nov/ therefore
forgive, I pray thee, my sin only this once, and 'intreat the Lord your God,
that he may take away from me this death only,
^"xind he 'went out from
^^And the Lord turned a mighty strong
Pharaoh, and intreated the Lord.
west wind, which took away the locusts, and f cast them into the Red sea
2*^
there remained not one locust in all the coasts of Egypt.
But the Lord
"hardened Pharaoh's heart, so that he would not let the children of Israel go.
called for

"^

;

servants displays the obduracy of the king ; their hearts
were noi hardened, and their words show that the hardening of
his heart was from himself.
9. kU/i our young and with our old—for toe must hold
a feast unto the Loed] God requires and loves to be worshipped
by little ones Ps. viii. 2. Matt. x.\i. 16.
Some interpreters suppose this to
10. evil is before you~\
mean, "ye are plotting evil" (Fw/j., Kalisch), but it seems
rather to be a threat cp. v. 28.
Pharaoh would not let the
11. ^o now ye that are meii]
women and children go, but would keep them as hostages for
the return of the men ; and after the loss of his own cattle by
the murrain and hail (ix. 3. 22), he was more desirous to detain
the flocks and herds of the Israelites, which had been spared.
:

:

—

A fresh accession of suffering
eat evert/ herb~\
12. locusts
the hail had not injured the wheat and spelt (ix. 32), but the
see v. 15.
locusts devour every thing
Another element now is also enlisted
13. the east icinof]
the Wind, which was worshipped in Egypt
against Pharaoh,
under the name of Knevh {Sharpe, Egypt. Myth. p. 5 cp.
:

:

—

:

above,

ix. 8).

The objection of some (e. g. Von Bohlen), that locusts are
never brought into Egypt by an east wind (not south wind, as
Sept.), and that they could not have traversed the Red Sea, has
been refuted by Hengstenberg (Egypt pp. 9 12, and 119), and
Kalisch, p. 167, who show from Denon and others that locusts
are sometimes brought nito Egypt by winds fi-om the Arabian

—

desert.

Even

if

the objection were true, it would have no force,
is speaking of what was miraculous
cp.

for the sacred writer
ix. 18. 24, and x. 14.

I have

:

Here is a semblance of a fm-ther advance
as compared with the former conPharaoh sends in haste for Moses and Aaron,
and makes a humble submission to them as well as to God ; and
asks for forgiveness, "only this once;" and though this, like
231
16.

sinnedl

m the work of repentance,
fession in ix. 27.

all.

q ch.

9. 27.

^''

'

tlie

Heb. haskiu-a

t

to

rch.
1

9. 28.

Kings

13. 6.

scu. s.so.

t
t

Heb. faslencd.
Joel

u ch.

2. 2't.

4. 21.

&

11. 10.

the former appeal, was merely formal and hypocritical, and was
known to be so by God, and probably by Moses (cp. ix. 30), yet
God graciously vouchsafed to remove the locusts, and thus to
encourage him to sincere acts of repentance cp. on ix. 27.
:

a mighty strong %oest ioind~\ Literally, "a wind of the
It has been inferred hence by some {Davidson on the
Pent. i. p. 12) that this narrative must have been written in
Palestine, where the west wind is the wind from the sea, and
could not have been written by Moses in Egypt or in Arabia,
where a westerly wind could not be a wind from the sea.
But this objection is grounded on an erroneous assumption
that Moses, writing in Hebrew for the use of Hebrews, would
19.
sea."

not use

Hebrew

phraseology.

The Hebrew Patriarchs who

lived in Palestine called the westerly wind " the wind of the
sea," because it came from the sea to the land in which they
lived ; and this expression took root in the Hebrew language,
and Moses adopted their phraseology. An ItaUan living in

Holland, and speaking his own language, calls a north wind a
Tramontana, although it does not traverse any mountain before
comes to the country in which he lives cp. Ger. xii. 8 ; .xxviii.
14, where seaward to the Patriarch is equivalent to zvestward;
and see below, xxvi. 22; xxvii. 13 j xx.wiii. 12.
it

.-

— Sed seal

(alga,

J uncus)

;

Yam
the

suph, the sea of suph or weed, or rtish
Sea, the name given to the Red Sea,

Weedy

abounded in this weed (see ii. 3. Ps. cvi. 7. 9. 22.
and Strabo, xvi. p. 773. Gesenius, p. 581). It is
called the Eed Sea (epvdfta 0d\aaffa, by the Septuagint here and
Heb.
elsewhere, and in the New Testament, Acts vii. 36.
so Scaliger,
xi. 29, probably from Edom
cp. Gen. xxv. 25. 30
in v.
Lex.
Mintert,
Drusius, Fuller, Pfeiffer, Dubia p. 118
Other etymologies may be seen in Winer, R. W. B. ii. /O and
76; Mr.'jE. S. Poole m B. D. ii. 1009-1016.
Heb. yechazzeh (see iv. 21_; vii.
20. the LOKD hardened']
14), and henceforth this word is used; see vv. 20. 27; xi. 10;

because

it

Josh.

10

ii.

;

:

:

;

xiv. 4. 8. 17.

;

The plague of darimcss.
X

ch. 9. 22.

t

Heb.

one

l/idl

may feel

And

21

be
y Ps.

105. 2S.

z ch.

8. 22.

XL 1—3.

21—29.

Jewels

22^ji,j

felt.

Moses stretched

hand toward heaven; and there was
Egypt three days 23 They saw not one

forth his

y

of Israel

ashed.

Lord said unto Moses, " Stretch out thine hand toward heaven,
may be darkness over the land of Egypt, f even darkness ivhich may

thick darkness in all the land of
another neither rose any from his place for three days

a

to he

the

that there

darkness.

EXODUS X.

had

:

^

:

but

the children

adl

light in their dwellings.

and ^said. Go ye, serve the Lord only
let your
little ones also go with
let your flocks and your herds be stayed
25 j^nd Moses said.
give
also
must
us
sacrifices and burnt
Thou
f
you.
26 q^. cattle also
the
Lord
our
God.
unto
offerino-s, that we may sacrifice
for thereof must we
there shall not an hoof be left behind
shall go with us
we
know
with
and
not
what
we must serve
God
our
Lord
the
take to serve
24

And Pharaoh

called unto Moses,

;

''

b

ver. 10.

t

Heb.

:

into

our

hands.

;

;

;

we come thither.
27 But the Lord
hardened Pharaoh's heart, and he would not let them go.
28 And Pharaoh said unto him, Get thee from me, take heed to thyself, see my
29^ji(;] Moses
for in that day thou seest my face thou shalt die.
face no more
thy
face again no more.
I will see
said. Thou hast spoken well,
XL And the Lord said unto Moses, Yet will I bring one plague more upon
Pharaoh, and upon Egypt afterwards he will let you go hence ^ when he
2 Speak now
shall let you go, he shall surely thrust you out hence altogether.

the Lord, until

'

c ver. 20.
c-h. 4.

&

21

14. 4, 8.

;

"^

dHeb.

11. 27.

^

ach.

12.

31,33,

;

39.

in the ears of the people,
32.

&

c ch. 3. 21.

&

b ch.3.

and

:

let

every

man borrow of his

neighbour, and every

woman of her neighbour, ''jewels of silver, and jewels of gold. ^""And the
Lord gave the people favour in the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the

12. 35.
12. 36,

Ps. 106. 46.

the
21. darkness'] The Sun was deified by the Egyptians, by
of Ea, Amun-Ra, Mando-Ra, and was worshipped espeEgyptian
cially at On or Heliopolis (the city of the Sun), and the
Kings bore the title of Zera, or " Son of Ra:" see figures of
him in Sharpe, Egypt. Mythol. pp. 3. 18. This darkness for
three days was the death of Osiris and Isis, the father and

titles

deities of Egypt, cp. Malan, p. 257.
this plague of Darkness, the children of the Sun, as the
Pharaohs called themselves, were deprived of the light of their

mother of the

By

countenance, and the god whom they worshipped was
hiddeu from their eyes. A righteous judgment upon those who

father's

rebelled against the Light.
With this, the ninth, plague of the

literal

Egypt, we

may

compare the fifth in the spiritual Egypt, Rev. xvi. 10, 11.
In both cases the darkness has a moral significance. It
shows that they who are thus punished, had loved " darkness
God therefore chooses their delusions (Isa.
rather than light."
As the Author of the Book of Wisdom, commenting
Ixvi. 4).
on this history, says, " God so ordered the plagues that they
might know that wherewith a man sinneth, by the same also
shall he he punished " (Wisd. xi. 16; xii. 23) see also S.IrencBus,
Rom. i. 28. 2 Thess.
iv. 48, where he quotes 2 Cor. iv. 4.
:

ii.

21.

— darJcness

which mat/ he feW]

Literally,

that onai/

be

grasped. The verb mashash here used seems to be connected
with the Greek ndaaw. It is rendered •^ri\a<pTirhv by Sept.,
and "densffi ut palpari queant" by Vulff.
Some expositors render the v/ords, "one shall grope in
fL'irkness," " they shall feel out or explore the "darkness," as in
Job V. 14 ; xii. 25 cp. Deut. xxviii. 29, but this is not the
sense of the verb here cp. Gesen., p. 521 ; Kalisch, p. 171
:

:

Keil, p. 374.
23. all the children, of Israel had light in their du-elhngs']
So it will be in the latter days. The darkness of Uubelief and
Superstition will overshadow the earth, but the true Israelites
They will have the Light
will have "light in their dwellings."
of Holv Scripture, shining in the Goshen of the Church.
A further concession see
24. "^let t/our little ones also go]
V. 11 and'w. 26; but it is a mere pretence; for he soon retracts
:

even his former permission see v. 27.
A man may be humbled, and yet not be humble. Pharaoh
was humbled by his plagues, but was proud and rebellious
:

against God see £p. Andreives, ii. 326.
26. Otir cattle also shall go with us]
:

232

Moses, acting under

God's direction, exacts this, against the will of Pharaoh. He
would not have done so, if he had not had faith that God could
support the cattle in the tvilderness : see below, on xii. 38.
there shall not an hoof be left behind]
Moses would
make no compromise with Pharaoh, but obey God to the letter.
Here is a lesson of courage to the Christian, not to surrender a
jot or tittle of the Christian truth and liberty which Christ has
entrusted to him. Let " not an hoof be left behind :" see Rp.
Sanderson, iii. 280.
27. he ivoiild not let them go]
It seems that the darkness
had been withdrawn, without any prayer from Closes ; and this
act of mercy on the part of God seems to have been abused by
Pharaoh into an occasion of more obduracy see the next verse.
thou shalt die]
Pharaoh drives
28. Get thee from me
Moses from him, and threatens him with death ; and in return
God announces to Pharaoh another plague, the death of his

—

:

—

firstborn (xi. 4).
29. I will see thg face

again no more]

But

first

he foretold

the last plague.
He received a divine message iu Pharaoh's
8.
presence, and proceeded to utter it
see xi. 4
Ch. XI. 2. let every man borrow] Rather, let every man
demand. This is the sense of the original ; and it is so rendered
by the ancient Versions, e. g. Sept. aiTTjcrarco, T^ulg. " postulet ;"
and so Onkelos and Syriac : see above, on iii. 22.
There is, therefore, no ground for the objection, that the
Israelites were commanded to ask on loan what they never were
designed to restore.
God, Who is the Sole Proprietor and Lord of all things,
gives a command to His People to demand what is His, frou)
those who had abused it ; and thus shows His dominion over
all things, and at the same time gives a salutary lesson to His
People, and to all Men and Nations, that they are to considei
themselves as stewards of His substance, which is to be used
in His service; and that He will require from all hereafter an
account of the manner in which they have used the talents
which He has entrusted to their care cp. Matt. xxv. 9.
A difficulty has been imagined here. " How (it has been
asked) could the Israelites, at a moment's notice, borrow
(demand) in all directions from the Egyptians (Colenso) ?"
This command
It was not done "at a moment's notice."
was given before the institution of the Passover and the Exodus.
when he shall let you go, c^c] Or, when he lets you go altogether (with children ,&c.), he will surely thrust you out hence.

—

:

:

—
3.

the

Loud gave

the people

favour in the sight of the

—

;

EXODUS

Moses

is

man

Moses was very great

"^

magnified.

4—7.

XI.

The

—

firsthorn shall die.

in the land of Egypt, in the sight of Pharaoh's ^asam.

and in the sight of the people.
*And Moses said, Thus saitli the Lord,

7.9.

servants,

*

About midnight

will I

go out into

ech.

12. 12,23,

the midst of Egypt ^And ^all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die, t'}d2'u2o
from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sitteth upon his throne, even unto the ^'"°' *' '"'
firstborn of the maidservant that is behind the mill
and all the firstborn of
beasts.
^"^And there shall be a great cry throughout all the land of Egypt, i^Vsn'
such as there was none like it, nor shall be like it any more.
^""But against hch. 8.22.
:

;

any of the children of Israel shall not a dog move his tongue, against
'

Egyptians] A belief may therefore be reasonably entertained,
that though the heart of their King was hardened, many of
the people of Egypt received a salutary impression from God's
judgments, and acknowledged the God of the Hebrews.
the man Moses] Observe the words "tlie man Moses."
God had said to him, " See, I have made thee a god to Pharaoh ;"
Moses was not exalted
and Aaron was under him (vii. 1).
by the abundance of his revelations (2 Cor. xii. 7), but remembered that he was a man. Compare St. Peter's saying to
Cornelius (Acts x. 26), " Stand up; I myself also am a man."
Avas very great] Though he was a man, compassed with
human infirmity, as he himself has already clearly shown us (see
iv. 2 1; V. 22), yet by God's authority, with which he was invested, and by the operation of His Spirit, Moses was great.
Moses does not magnify himself, but his office. It never
occurred to him to imagine that any would suppose that he
was praising himself ; he is accoiniting for the readiness with
which the Egyptians yielded up their substance to the Israelites
they saw the greatness of the works which their leader Moses
was enabled to perform compare Ps. cv. 37.
Moses calls himself " great," and the " meekest of all
men upon the face of the earth" (Num. xii. 3).
Such expressions as these are not marks of forgery (as
some have alleged), but are rather evidences of genuineness : a
forger would never have used them. A forger, personating
Moses, would not have revealed to us, with such noble ingenuousness, i\\Q failings of Moses, as the Author of the Pensee above, ii. 11.
tateuch has done
A fabricator, also, would
have carefully avoided such expressions as these, which speak of
the meekness and of the greatness of the Hebrew lawgiver, and
which might create objections in some minds. But Moses

—

—

:

:

himself, sensible of his own weaknesses, honestly reveals his own
infirmities ; and yet, with not less simplicity,
the surest token
of truth, and with a guileless, unsuspecting disregard for

—

—

human

and as a divinely-inspired writer conscious of
his mission from God, he boldly proclaims the gifts and graces
with which he had been endowed by God cp. S. Aug., in Joann.
Tract. 61
and Hengstenherg, Authentic ii. pp. 173 178.
Though the Lord made him like a "god " to Pharaoh, yet he felt
that in himself he was only a man.
4 6. About midnight will I go out info the midst of Eggpt
And there shall he a great erg] Observe that God in His
raercy gave a warning of several days before the execution of
this teri'iblo judgment.
An awful announcement! Jehoyah goes forth at midnight
into the midst of Egypt, like a Man of War.
The Lord of
hosts goes forth as a Mighty Conqueror, in the darkness and
thick gloom, to overthrow the false gods of Egypt, who disputed
His power, and to execute vengeance on those who worshipped
them, and rebelled against Him. He would find them out in
the darkness of Night. " The darkness is no darkness to Him,
but the day and the night to Him are both alike." He would
come to them in judgment, as our Lord came to His disciples
in love in the darkness and in the storm.
He would come at
midnight, when they least expected Him, when all seemed at
opinions,

:

—

;

——

peace.

Death of tue Firstborn.

— shall

For the cruelty of Egypt to
where a warning
was given of this punishment, unless Pharaoh repented.
The punishment of a People for the sins of its Rulers is a
fact which none can dispute who reads the history of Nations ;
and they who urge objections to the chastisement recorded in
this narrative cannot stop there, but must proceed to deny
that the World is under a Moral Governor. The objections iii
5.

the firstborn

Israel,

die]

who was GoA's firstborn,

see iv. 22, 23,

question are not only objections against Revelation, but against
natural Religion. They lead to Atheism.
At the same time, these national visitations show, that

233

man

or

i

Josh. 10. 21.

this World is not every thing ; but that there is a Judgment
to come, when every one individually will be equitably dealt
with. Although, in this present life, Egyptians may be involved in the punishment of their Pharaohs, yet if the hearts

of Egyptians have been touched by the warnings and judgments of God, then death will not have been an evil to them,
but a passage to a happy Eternity; compare Bp. Sanderson,

Sermon on

Kings

xxi. 29, vol. iii. p. 71, where what he says of
be applied to subjects and citizens.
The firstborn shall die for their sin against God and His
firstborn Israel. The Holy Spirit, speaking by Hosea (xi. 1), as
explained by St. Matthew (ii. 15), teaches us that Israel,
God's firstborn (cp. above, iv. 22, 23, " Israel is my Son, my
firstborn "), was, in his calling out of Egypt, a figure of Christ,
God's firstborn, coming out of Egypt. " Out of Egypt have I
called My Son."
Egypt was the type of the Enemy of God and
His Church. Christ, God's firstborn, was saved from Herod,
and was called out of Egypt, that idolatrous country, in a
literal sense (Matt. ii. 15) ; and He went forth into the Holy
Land, where He was brought up, and preached ; and He came
forth out of Eg_>-pt in a spiritual sense, when He passed through
the Red Sea of His Passion, in which the foes of God and His
Church the spiritual Pharaohs were overwhelmed.
Pharaoh was punished for his sin against Israel, God's
firstborn.
Here surely is a solemn warning of the doom which
awaits those who reject God's divine Firstborn (Heb. i. 6),
the Firstborn of every creature (Col. i. 15),
Jesus Christ,
the Only-begotten Son of God.
This denunciation of judgment, " the firstborn shall die,"
has also its counterpart of mercy. God slew the firstborn of
Egypt for the sin of Egypt. And for the sins of the whole world
He gave His own Firstborn ; and His own Firstborn willingly
gave Himself, in order that the World might be saved from the
power and punishment of sin, and in order that through His
Incarnation and Death, all who are dead to sin, and are incorporated in Him, Who is the Life, may become sons of God,
and that He may be "the firstborn among many brethren"
(Rom. viii. 29), and that they may come to " the Church of
the firstborn, whose names are written in heaven " (Heb. xii.

children

1

may

—

—

—

—

—

—

23).

—

the maidservant that is behind the mill] In the East
tvomen only grind; see Thomson (p. 527), who gives a description and a picture of the instrument used as the hand-mill.
This object, seemingly so trivial, is introduced into both the
that on the
divinely- inspired accounts of Divine Judgment,
Egyptians here, by God Himself, and that of which it was a
type,
the Judgment of the World, by Christ. Sec Matt. xxiv.
41; and above, i'. 4 — 6. Even by its littleness, it is an evidence of the typical and prophetical character of the judgment
on Egypt, and serves to impart to it a perpetual importance,
and to bring out the solemn fixct, that no one, however insignificant, will escape judgment.
The slave at the hand-mill
will be judged.
all the firstborn of beasts] Because the Egyptians were
worshippers of cattle. Beasts were created for man's good;
and this destruction would be a warnilig to the Egyptians on
the vanity of their worship, and a preservative to the Israelites
against it. And they needed it, as was shown by their worship
of the calf at Horeb".
Compare the salutary purpose answered
by the destruction of the swine at Gadara see on Matt. viii. 32;

—

—

—

—

:

and below,
6.

xii.

29.

there shall

be a great

erg]

At midnight.

Kpavy'ti

These words are adopted in the Gospel to
describe the most awful sound that the World will ever hear ; and
they remind us, that this Judgment on Egypt was a prelude of
the Judgment to come, when "ai! midnight a cry loillbe made.
Behold, the Bridegroom comethj go ye out to meet Him :" see
on iVIatt. XXV. 6.

HfyaK-q

{Sept.).

;

EXODUS

Preparations

beast

:

that

3^e

XI. 8—10.

may know how

that the

XII.

for

1.

Lord doth

the Passover.

put a difference between the

Egyptians and IsraeL ^ And " all these thy servants shall come down unto
me, and bow down themselves unto me, saying, Get thee out, and all the
And he went out from
people f that follow thee and after that I will go out.
:

Pharaoh

in f a great anger.
the Lord said unto

Moses, 'Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you;
^^And Moses and
that "'my wonders may be multiplied in the land of Egypt.
" and
the Lord hardened
Aaron did all these wonders before Pharaoh
^

And

:

Pharaoh's heart, so that he would not

let

the children of Israel go out of his

land.

XII.

^

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron

8. all these thy servants sJiall come down unto me, and how
down themselves nnfo we] So shall all His enemies come and
how the knee to Christ at that day (Phil. ii. 10). The word

in the Sej^t.

— in

is TrpocrKw-ficrova-i.

a great anger\ Heb. lachari-aph, in heat of tvrath.
remarkable that these same words are ai^plied in the
second Psalm to Jehovah taking vengeance on the wicked for
Moses was very meek
the rejection of Christ (Ps. ii. 5).
(Num. xii. 3); yet now, in the day of vengeance, he burns
with the fire of wrath. So Christ. " Hide us from the ivrath
of the Lamb," will ho the cry at that Day (Rev. vi. IG).
It is affirmed by the Holy Spirit in the Kew Testament
that Moses saw Christ hy faith. He refused to be called the
son of Pharaoh's daughter. He esteemed the rej^roach of Christ
By faith he forgreater riches than the treasures of Egypt.
sook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the King for He endured
as seeing Sim Who is invisible. 'Qy faith he kept the Passover
(Heb. xi. 26 28). Therefore, we are justified in supposing,
that Moses had a vision of Christ revealed to him at this solemn
time and we should read this history with a veil on our hearts,
which veil is done away in Christ (2 Cor. iii. 14), if we did not
read it with the eye of faith fixed iipon Christ.
This is not a new com9. the Lord said'] i. e. had said.
munication, but a recapitulation and a summing up of the history
It

is

;

—

;

and Kalisch, p. 179). It points to the fact
had now come to pass, and that the
judgments on Egypt were an evidence, uot only of God's
Omnipotence, but of His Omniscience.
10. the LoBD hardened Pharaoh's heart] Of Pharaoh it is
said that after the sorcerers had told him, " This is the finger
of God," yet he hardened his own heart (viii. 19) and then
God, seeing his obstinacy, hai-dened his heart (xi. 10. Pp.
Andrewes, v. p. 447 see above, on iv. 21). He punished him
by his sin.
(cp.

John

xviii. 2-i

that what

;

God had

foretold,

;

:

Chap. XII. -PjiELiMiNAEY Note,
Passovee."

•Cueist oub

Before we enter on this chapter, which records the Institution of the Passovek, we must inquire whether we are
justified in regarding the Passover as a Type of Christ ?
In reply to this question we must bear in mind,

—

That the Holy

speaking by St. Paul, tells
Timothy that "Holy Scripture" and the Apostle was speaking
was " able to make him wise
specially of the Old Testament
unto salvation through ya«7/i which is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim.
iii. 15), thereby intimating that the study of the Old Testament will not profit, except it be read with an eye to Christ.
(2) He also says that " the veil is on the hearts of the
Jews in reading the Old Testament," because thoy did " not
look to the end " of the Law, i. e. to Christ ; and that wlien
they tm-n to Him "the veil will be taken away; for it is done
away in Christ " (2 Cor. iii. 13 16).
An ancient Father of the Church has the following excellent remarks on the suliject
" St. Paul, the Apostle of the
He gives
Gentiles, teaches us how to read the Law of Moses.
us some specimens of a right interpretation of it, in order that
by means of these specimens we may learn how to profit by it.
For he would have us, who are Christians, to differ from the
disciples of the Synagogue ; they did not understand the Law, and
therefore rejected Chiist; but we, who understand it spiritually,
prove it to have been given for the instrtu-tion of the Church.
The Jeivs merely understand that the children of Israel journeyed from Rameses to Succoth, and thence to Etham, and
that the cloud went before them, and that they passed through
23
(1)

Spirit,

—

—

—

:

1-

—

in the

land of Egypt,

Red Sea and came to Sinai. But loe have received from
We
Paul a rule of interpretation which we apply here.
know that all our fathers were under the cloud, and all passed
through the Red Sea, and were baptized unto Moses in the
cloud and in the sea ; and all did eat of the same spiritual meat,
and drank of the same spiritual drink, for they drank of that
spiritual rock that followed them, and that rock ivas Christ'
Observe how great is the difierence between
(1 Cor. X. 1
4).
the mere reading of the story, and the exposition of it by St.
Paul.
\Vhat the Jews call a passage of the sea, St. Paul calls a
baptism; what the Jews call a cloud, he calls the Holy Spirit
compare the words of Christ (John iii. 5); what the Jews call
compare again
physical nom-ishmeut, he calls spiritual meat
our Lord's language (John vi. 49 51). What therefore shall
the Christian Expositor do ? Shall he not follow the guidance
of St. Paul ?
Shall he fall away from Apostolic teaching and
turn aside to Jewish fables ? If I do not expound these things
according to St. Paul's model, I shall give a triumph to the
enemy" {Origen, in Exod. Hom. 5).
(3) The Holy Spirit says that " Moses kept the Passover
the
St.

'

—

:

:

—

tlirough faith," i. e. looking beyond, the Passover to Him Who
was prefigured by the Passover (Heb. xi. 28).
(4) The Holy Spirit asserts that the Passover was prophetic
of Christ. In the Gospel of St. John, relating the sutterings of
Christ, He refers to this chapter of Exodus, and says, " The soldiers brake not his legs
filled,

A

by that

.

.

.

that the Scripture might be ful-

Him shall not be broTcen" (Exod. xii. 46), and
d(>claration He instructs us to regard the Passover as a
bone of

figure of Christ.

" (1 Cor. v. 7), and thus
(5) He calls " Christ our Passover
teaches us to consider the Passover as a type of Christ.
(6) It is further observable, that He calls Christ's Death
His Exodus (see below on Luke ix. 31), and thus teaches us to
consider the JSxodus of Israel as figurative of Christ's Death,
by which He redeemed us from a worse bondage than that of

He

Egypt.
(7)

The

true

meaning of the Bible

is

the Bible.

And if we

were to take away the meani?ig, which the Holy Spirit assigns
to the Bible in this important matter, we should be taking
away from the Bible itself, and should be exposing ourselves to
the punishment which the Holy Spirit Himself denounces on
those who do so. Deut. iv. 2 ; xii. 32. Rev. xxii. 19.
Theodoret speaks the sense of the whole ancient Church
when he says, concerning the Institution of the Passover as
recorded in this chapter, "All these things are shadows of our
see also
Cyril. Hieros.,
mysteries."
Theodoret, Qu. 24
S. Ambrose, in Ps.
Origen, Selecta in Exodum
Catech. xiii.
39 ; S. Cyril. Alex., Glaphyr. p. 265 and de Ador. lil). xvii.
and the references to S. Jerome, S. Macarius, and <S. Augustine,
in the note on 1 Cor. x. 6; and S. Prosper Aquitan. de Prom,

&

:

;

;

;

i.

37.

Accordingly the Church of England has appointed this
chapter to be read as a Lesson on Easter Day, the festival of our
Lord's Resurrection; which she has also connected with Ps.
cxiv. (" When Israel came out of Egypt "), appointed by her to
be a Proper Psalm for the same festival ; and she opens her
lips in accents of joy on Easter Day with the words "Christ
;"
our Passover hsacrijlced for us, therefore let us keep the feast
and at the Holy Communion of His body and blood she returns

thanks to God and says, " Chiefly are we bound to praise Thee
for the Resurrection of Thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord, for Se
is the very Paschal Lamb which was offered for us, and hath
taken away the sin of the world, W^ho by His death hath destroyed Death, and by rising again hath restored to us everLosting life."

;

The hcginning of
saying, -^Tliis

the
^

this

first

month

month they

the lamb, let

number

shall he

XII. 2

—

The Passover

5.

unto you the beginnmg of months:

it

is institnted.

shall he

ac^. 13.4.

of the year to you.

Speak ye unto

all

the congregation of Israel, saying, In the tenth day of

them every man a lamb, according to the house
an house
^And if the household be too little for
his neighbour next unto his house take it according to

shall take to

lamb
him and

oi their fathers, a

the

EXODUS

the year is changed.

month

;:

||

for

of the souls

;

11

or, kid.

:

every

man

according to his eating shall

make your

count for the lamb.

^Your lamb

shall be. ''without blemish, a
Mai.

These coiisideratious may suggest an answer to the ques" Why was the Passover chosen to be a special representative of the sacrifice of Christ ; and wliy was it succeeded in the
Christian Church by the Holj/ Eucharist
The Levitical Law prescribed a great variety of sacrifices
and each of these, in its own order and degree, typified the
tion,

V

had the Sin-offering, typifying Christ's
Death and Atonement, in the pouring out and sprinkling of
blood.
It had the tvliole Burnt-offering, signifying Christ's
total self-dedication to God.
It had the Peace-offering, presacrifice of Christ.

It

figuring the Eucharistic Communion of Man with God in Christ
dying and rising again for us, and giving Himself to us in the
Holy Eucharist (see below, on Lev. iii. 1 vii. 11 3-i; viii. 22).
Each of these exhibited a particular aspect of Christ's Sacrifice
and Death. See below, Litrod. to Leviticus, p. ii. iv.
The Passover in a certain sense combined them all. It
joined their elements in one.
It was a Sin-offering, in so far as
the Blood of the Paschal Lamb was poured out and sprinkled.
It was a whole Burnt-offering, in that it was roasted entire with
fire.
It was a Peace-offering, in that it was feasted on by the
Ofi'erer and his friends.
And when, in addition to this, we bear

—

;

—

mind that the Killing of the Passover, and the sprinkling of
the Elood, were connnemorative of the deliverance of Israel
from the wrath of God, and the sword of the destroying angel,
jiassing over and sparing those whose doors were sprinkled with
the blood of the Lamb ; and that it was also a record of redemption from bondage, and a sign and means of federal union with
God, and of communion with Him ; and that the participation
in it was accompanied with special ceremonial rites, the putting
away of leaven, the eating of bitter herbs, rites significant of
moral duties and spiritual dispositio7is, we recognize the pro])riety of the scriptural choice of the Passover to be the most
prominent tgj'e of Christ's Death, and of the choice of the
annual feast of the Passover to be the season of Christ's Death;
and of its perpetuation in a spiritual form, in the Holy Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
2. This month shall be ttnto you, the heginning of months']
This mouth, ALih, or ear-month (see xiii. 4; xxiii. 15. Deut.
xvi. 1 ; afterwards called Nisan, Neh. ii. 1.
Esth. iii. 7), shall
be to you the first mouth (see xl. 2. 17. Lev. xxiii. 5), in place
of the mouth Tisri, which became the seventh month; see
Josephus (Ant. i. 3. 3), who states that Tisri was stiU regarded
as the first in secular mattei-s
cp. Exod. xxiii. IG
and Lev.
XXV. 8: and Kalisch, pp. 188, 189; and Mr. E. S. Poole in
Bib. Diet. i. 315.
The Passover was the birthday of Israel. It was the
beginning of a new life. It was Israel's birthday from bondage
into liberty ; from a state of spiritual death in Egypt into spiritual life in God.
Their Exodus was their national birthday,
their spiritual Spring-tide.
It was therefore happily connected
with the month Abih, the ear-month, and that month M-as
"
appropriately made their
beginning of months." The Nation
was thus consecrated as holy firstfruits to God. Thus the
Spring-tide of their natural year and of their spiritual year were
blended in a beautiful union. And the joy and beauty of
this coincidence are greatly enhanced when they are considered
in relation to Christ our Passover, in whom we are born anew,
Who is our spiritual Spring-tide; and by Whoso grace we put
forth leaves and flowers, and bear fruit to God.
The I'assover and the Exodus being typical of the redemption efl'eeted by Him, by whom all things were created (Col. i.
16), and Who is the New Man, the Second Adam, and delivers
us from the state of bondage and death in which we were in the
old Adam (1 Cor. v. 7, 8.
2 Cor. v. 17. Col. iii. 10), and
makes all things new (Rev. xxi. 5), it was very fit that they
should introduce a change in the Calendar and Life of the
Ancient People of God.
Clu'ist came to reform the woi'ld, and to raise up a new
in

—

:

235

—

;

male f of the
1. S,

14.

Heb.

9. 14.

first
1

Pet.

year: ye shall

1. 19.

^

Keh.

so7i

^

Lev. 22.

10, 20,

of a year, Lev. 23. U.

Creation fi-om the old which was ready to vanish away (Heb.
If any man be in Christ he is a new creature, the old
13).
things passed away, all things have become new (2 Cor. v. 17).
This change in the beginning of the year foreshadows our
ijKaiyia in Him cp. S. Cyril de Ador. xvii. p. 59-1, where is
an interesting dissertation on the typical character of the Passover; see also Bp. Andrewes, iv. p. 206; and Bp. Pearson on
the Creed, Art. v. p. 265, who observes that as there was a
change made in the beginning of the year at the coming out of
Egypt, so at the time of that more eminent deliverance which
was typified by it, viz. the Redemption wrought by the Death
and Resurrection of Christ, a change was made in the reckoning
of the iveelc ; and \.\iq first day of the loeelc, the day of Christ's
Resurrection, became the Lord's day.
The weekly Sabbath was to be observed by the Jews as a
Memorial of their deliverance from a state of servile work and
bondage, and of their introduction into a condition of spiritual
rest and freedom (see Deut. v. 14, 15).
And inasmuch as that
deliverance was a shadow of the JRedemption to be achieved by
Christ from a worse bondage into the " glorious liberty of the
sons of God," it was very fitting that the Seventh-Day Sabbath,
which was a memorial of the figure, should give way to the
Lord's Day, which commemorates the substance, and be absorbed into it. On the question whether the Passage of the
Red Sea was on a Sabbath, sec further below, xiv. 1.
3. Speak ye unto all the congregation']
Represented by
viii.

:

their elders

on Colenso,

—

:

see v. 21

;

and Keil, Archa'ol.

ii.

221

;

Dr. Benisch

p. 15.

the tenth day]
On which day, Christ, the Lamb of God,
was taken up, or rather, on which He took Himself up. On
that day. His Passion-Week began, and He went up to Jerusalem see below, on Matt. xxi. 1.
every man a lamb]
How (it has been asked) could the
Israelites have had so many lambs as were necessary for the
:

—

Passover ?
It was not necessary that they should have had lambs for
every household; kids were permitted (see v. 5 and v. 21).
Next, the numbers associated in eating the lamb in each
household were never less than ten {Josephus, B. J. vi. 9. 3),
and might have been many more.
Thirdly, it is expressly stated that they had " very much
cattle

"

(v. 38).

Fourthly, there is no evidence that the Isi'aelites celebrated
more than one passover in the wilderness, viz. that described in
Num. ix. 5. On the contrary, there is reason to think that
see below, on
this was the only Passover celebrated there
Num. XV. 1, 2; xix. 2.
a lamb] Heb. seh ; either from the sheep or goats {v.
5.
Deut. xiv. 4. 2 Chron. xxxv. 7) ; not, as has been supposed by some {Eioald, Knobel), some other animal, as a heifer
a lamb, the figui'o of the Lamb without spot dnd blemish
(1 Pet. i. 19) ; the Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of
the world (John i. 29. 36).
lamb for an house] If not less than ten. Onr Lord's
twelve Apostles were His family (Matt. xxvi. 18. 20).
On the ceremonies to be observed in the Festival of the
Passover, see Josephus, Ant. ii. 15. 1; iii. 16. 5; ix. 13. 3 ;
and the treatise in the Talmud, entitled Pesachim, Treat. 14
Lighffoot, Temple Service, xi. 12 vol. i. p. 951 and Winer,
:

—

—

—

;

;

R. W. B. ii. 195—206; Jahn, ArchaBol. § 353; Keil, Archa;ol.
below, on Matt. xxvi. 2 and the materials collected by
§ 81
the Rev. Samuel Clark, ui his article in Bibl. Diet. ii. 712
;

—

;

726.

household be too little] Let them take in others.
symbol of the communion and enlargement of the Church.
As Christ was cp.
5. Your lamb shall be ivithout blemish]
Heb. ix. 14. Origan, p. 122.
Lev. xxii. 19. 1 Pet. i. 19.
Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Ai-t. iii. p. 179.
4. if the

A

:

;

EXODUS

Unleavened hread.
take
c Lev. 23. 5.

Num.

9. 3.

the

&

28. 16.

Deut. Ifi. 1, 6.
t Heb. between
the two evenings,

fourteenth day of the same

congregation of Israel shall
'^

—

How

9.

out from the sheep, or from the goats

it
"

XII. 6

month

:

^

:

the

And ye

shall keep

to he eaten.

np

it

until

and the whole assembly of the

f in the evening.
they shall take of the blood, and strike it

And

Passover loas

kill it

on the two side posts and

ch. 16. 12.

on the upper door post of the houses, wherein they shall eat

^And they

d ch. 34. 25.

Num.

9. 11.

Deut.

16. 3.

1

Cor.

bread

5. 8.

— a male]
— of the

and with bitter

;

lierhs

they shall eat

and note on Rev. xii. 5.
of a year. The Sept.
reuders it iviavaios, a yeai- old; and Tutff., "anniculus;" and
so Keil, who asserts that the Law, Lev. xxii. 27, does not refer
to the Passover. But the Hebrew phrase " son of a vear " seems
to signify " of the first year :" see Ainsioorth here, and on Gen.
iv. 32 ; and this is the interpretation of the Hebrew Eabbis,
who say that the Paschal lamb might not be older than a year
{Maimon.). The tender age was a type of innocence {Kalisch)
and in this and other respects it was a figure of Hiin Whose
title is " the Lamb of God " ( Jolni i. 29. 36)
and " the Lamb "
(Rev. V. 6. 8. 12, 13 vii. 14 xii. 11 ; xiii. 8 xix. 7 ; xxi. 9).
or from the goats~\ The flesh which Christ took was
derived through sinners (cp. Matt. xxv. 33) as well as saints (see
Matt. i. 3) and He was made in the likeness of sinful flesh
(Rom. viii. 3). S. Aug., Qu. 42; Theodoret, Qu. 24.
6. ye shall Jceep it~\
This " taking np " of the lamb on the
tenth day, and the keeping it till the fourteenth, was ajipointed
by God, in order that there might be a stated time of religious
preparation, in which the faithful Israelites might converse
together on God's great mercies to them in their deliverance
from Egypt, and in their march to Canaan ; and in which they
might also meditate on the Great Antitype, the true Passover,
to be offiired in the fulness of time, and on the deliverance to
be wrought by Him.
the fourteenth day']
Of Nisan on which Christ ate the
Passover with His disciples, and thus represented His own
Death see on Matt. xxvi. 2. 17, and John xviii. 28.
the whole assembly
shall kill it]
The whole assembly,
or congregation, represented by their houses or families
see
V. 7, and Keil here.
All, in their respective households, shall
kill it
it is a sacrifice for all, and all must partake of it if they
are to escape death.
So it is with the true Passover.
After the erection of God's house, it was to be killed only
Cp. Lev.

fi):st r/ear]

i.

3. 11,

Literally, son

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

—

—

;

:

—

—

:

;

—

there (Deut. xvi. 5 7). After their entrance into the laud of
promise, and the acquisition of Jerusalem, it was only to be
killed in the court of the Temple there by the Priests (Lev. xvii.
3 6. 2 Chron. xxxv. 1, 2. 6. 10, 11), and then eaten by each
family at their own homes (^Maimonid., in Korban Pesacli,

—

cap.

i.)

On

the manner in which this service was performed by the
Dr. McCaul on Bp. Colenso, pp. 136 —147. And on
that point, and on tlie probable number of lambs killed at the
Passover, and on the question. How the Priests could suffice for
that work, see note below, on Num. ix. 3
5.
The whole assembly shall kill it. In this divine commandment we have a striking proof that the Messiah is come,
and that the Passover has been fulfilled in Jesus Christ.
A learned Jewish Expositor (Jfr. Kalisch) rightly calls the
Passover "tlie corner-stone and basis of the national life of
Israel" (p. 181), the solemnity of "the divine covenant with
Israel ;" and he observes that Almighty God has annexed the
most awful punishment to the non-observance of the Passover.
The soul of every one who neglects it shall be cut oft' from
Israel; he is severed from union with God.
Dr. Kalisch also observes, that by the express command of
God, the Passover was "to be killed within the precincts of the
Temjile at Jerusalem " (Deut. xvi. 5 7) ; and he adds this
remarkable avowal, " since the Temple is destroyed, consequently the paschal lamb cannot be sacrificed " (p. 182), and
therefore .lewisli tradition has now collected a complete order
of service to be observed on the first two evenings of the Passover, which contains a brief history of the events connected
with the festival, allegorical rites, and hymns of praise, mostlv
Priests, see

—

.

—

psalms

:

Jahn, Archajol. § 353 ; Ainsworth, p. 38.
clearer evidence could be desired that the Passover

cp.

What

has now been fulfilled ? The Temple has been destroyed no
Passover can rtoiv be sacrificed, in the literal sense of God's
precepts to His people. And yet every Israelite who does not
keep the Passover, as God requires, has broken the covenant,
and is cut oft' trom God's people. How then is the P.assover
The answer is. The shadows of the good things
to be kept ?
;
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it.

and

shall eat the flesh in that night, roast with fire,
^

it.

Eat not

of

"*

unleavened

raw, nor sodden

it

to come have passed away, and the substance has succeeded in
Col. ii. 17).
their place (Heb. x. 1.
The law has been our
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ (Gal. iii. 24). " Christ, our

Passover, has been sacrificed for us

therefore let us keep the

;

And let the ancient people of God join
feast " (1 Cor. v. 7).
with us as fellow-citizens and fellow-worshippers in the true
Sion, the Church of Christ ; and feed on Him Who is the Lamb
of God slain from the foundation of the World (Rev. xiii. 8),
and then they will be Israelites indeed cp. note below, on v. 14.
in the evening] Literally, " between the two evenings ;" or,
as Onkelos renders it, between the two suns ; or, as the Arabic
renders it, bettoeen the two settings, i.e. between "the time in
the afternoon, in which the heat of the sun begins to decrease
at three o'clock (in Aliib, or IMarcb), and the second evening,
namely, sunset." So the Talmudists, in the Treatise on the
the Misclnia (Treat, xiv.), entitled Pesachim ; and
Passover
Dr. McCaul on Colenso, 141; and Gesenius, p. 652. Josephus
(B. J. vi. 9. 3) interprets it to mean from the ninth to the
eleventh hour (perhaps inclusive), i. e. three and six p.m. ; and
so Bochart, who compares the " two evenings " of the Greeks,
:

—

m

the TrpuTTj

Dubia

p.

and

oi^/ia

SeiATj oif I'a

:

cp.

Deut. xvi. 6; and Pfeijfer,

119.

Our Lord ate the Passover at this time, on the fourteenth
of Nisan, and thus represented His own death, which took place
at about the same time, namely, at three o'clock, on the fifteeutk
(Matt, xxvii. 46).
In another sense, also, Christ was sacrificed in the evening,
viz. in the last age of the world (^Tertullian, adv. .Tud. c. 8;
Greg. Naziati., Orat. 42; S. Cyril de Adorat. xvii.; S. Gregory

—

Mag., ill Evang. ii. Hom. 22).
7. on the two side posts and on the upper door post of the
houses] Of every house otherwise the destroying angel will
not pass over it {v. 13). It is vain to hope for salvation except
from the blood of the Lamb, through which alone we have
redemption and deliverance (Acts iv. 12. Eph. i. 7. Col. i. 14.
:

Rev. v. 9).
ix. 12. 15.
1 Pet. i. 2.
This blood is to be applied personally to every Israelite in
Aug.,
c. Faust, xii. 30 ; S. Cyril,
the Church of God cp. (S.
Glaphyr. in Exod. lib. ii. p. 270.
The blood was sprinkled on the side posts, and on the
upper door-post, not on the threshold, perhaps to signify that
the precious blood of Christ is to be reverenced with godly
fear ; a warning to those who " tread underfoot the Son of God,
and count the blood of the covenant an unholy thing" (see Heb.
The 'Lamb slain' is the Lamb adored (Rev. v. 6, 12),
X. 29).

Heb.

:

—

—

(xix. 9), King (xxii. 3), and Judge (vi. 16).
Unleavened bread] Lilerally. bread that is.siyee<,fiee from
all impure sour admixtures {Kalisch, p. 195; Gesen., p. 500);
the original word is from matsah, to suck with avidity.
This unleavened bread was a record of their sudden and
.unexpected deliverance {v. 34). Such was our redemption in
Christ.
It was efl'ected suddenly and unexpectedly, when the
disciples had forsaken Him and fled, and had lost all hope

Bridegroom
8.

(Matt. xxvi. 56).
The Passover was
' Christ our Passover is
the feast, not with the
but with the unleavened

to

be eaten with unleavened bread.
therefore let us keep

sacrificed for us

:

old leaven of malice and wickedness,
bread of sincerity and truth " (1 Cor,

Before the Passover, a diligent examination was made in
the apartment where it was to be eaten, lest any leaven should
be secretly concealed there; any that was discovered was caresee vv. 15. 19 (cp. Jahn, Archa;ol. § 353).
fully removed
St. Paul applies this to the Christian Passover, and takes
occasion therefrom of enforcing the duty of making a similar
examination of the heart, before it receives Christ see note on
305.
1 Cor. V. 7 ; and Pp. Andrewes, ii. pp. 303
bitter herbs] Heb. merorim ; iriKpiSes, Sept.; wild letPlin., N. H. viii. 41 ;
tuce, Vulg. : cp. Aristot., H. A. ix. 6
Dioscor., ii. 160; and probably, also, chicory, and wild endive,
:

—

—

:

;

and scorzonera cp. Bochart, Ilier. i. 691 {Keil). These bitter
herbs were commemorative of the affliction in Egypt, where
:

Iww

Passover,

EXODUS

eaten ;

at all with water, but

roast with

XII.

10—13.

the gods

;

his

head with his

shall

let

nothinf?

...

and with the
purtenance thereof.
^^'^And ye
of it remain until the
morning and that which remaineth of it until the morning ye shall burn with
^^ And thus shall ye eat it
tvith your loins girded, your shoes on your
fire.
feet, and your staff in your hand; and ye shall eat it in haste: ^ it
the
Loed's passover.
]2
For I ''will pass through
this night,
and will smite all
" the land of Egypt
o
^'^ ^
the firstborn in the land of Egypt, both man and beast
and against all the
gods of Egypt I will execute judgment ""I am the Lord.
^^And the blood
^

;

fire

—

—

""

legs,

:

:

of Egypt,

e Deut. le. 7.
f^^^- 23. is.
34. 25.

&

;

i'i'

•'

7

:

II

22. 28.

were made bitter witli hard bondage (Exod. i. 14.
Dout. xvi. 3, 4. Ps. Ixix.) ; and symbolic of tlie bitterness of
our affliction when we were in bondage to Satan, and felt how
bitter a thing it is to forsake the living God (Jer. ii. 19) ; and
of the bitterness of Christ's sutferings for our sins ; and of the
bitterness of that sorrow and anguish with which we ought to
mourn for them and of the end, " bitter as wormwood," to
;

which

sin leads (Prov. v. 4).

9. Eat not of it raiv] In order to distinguish the Israelites
from heathen nations, who ate flesh in that state (Kalisch).
Perhaps this precept may intimate spiritually, that human
labour must concm' with the divine grace given in Christ crucified and that He is not to be approached and fed upon without
diligent preparation on our part.
nor sodden at all with water'\ Christ's Sacrifice is not to
be diluted with the water of human imaginations (Theodoret).
The act of seething would have necessitated a dismemberment of the body, which was " not to be broken."
roast unthjire'] In an oven (Jahn, Archreol. § 141).
" The lamb was roasted whole, with two spits thrust
through it, the one lengthwise, the other transversely, crossing
the longitudinal one near the fore leg, so that the animal was in
;

—
—

a

manner crucified" (Jahn,

Archaeol. § 353).

He sufiered for us, the
;
just for the unjust (1 Pet. iii. 18) ; making His soul an offering
for sin, enduring the fierce fire of God's wrath against the sins
of the world. " He was wounded for our transgressions, bruised
for our iniquities j the Lord laid on Him the iniquity of us all
(Isa. liii. 5
Cp. Ps. xxii. 14j xlii. 9; Ixxxviii. 6: see
10).
note on 1 John iv. 10.
The ancient Fathers regarded the manner, in which the
Lamb was roasted, as typical of crucifixion. " The Paschal
Lamb, heijig transfixed by the spit passing fi-om the feet to the
head, represents Him Who was nailed to the Cross" (Justin
Martyr, c. Tryphon. § 40) cp. Bp. Pearson on the Creed,
Art. iv., " The preparing of the Paschal Lamb represented the
Cross."
his head ivith his legs'] The true Passover must be eaten
entirely; Christ must not be divided.
may not make
schisms in His body. W^e may not take a part of His doctrine
and omit the rest, but must thankfully receive the whole see
Matt. v. 19 ; and on James ii. 10. Purtenance is intestines.
So the True Passover on the cross

—

:

—

We

:

10. let nothing of it remain'] Ye must cat the whole, and
eat it without delay.
So the True Passover is to be received
entire and immediately, " while it is called to-day " (Heb. iii.
13. 15).
If we do not receive Christ when we may, and when we

ought to do

so.

He

will

withdraw Himself from

us,

and we may

not be able to receive Him at all see on Exod. xxix. 34.
ye shall hum with fire] Not cast it away, as if it were a
:

—

common

thing.

11. with your loins girded, your shoes on your feet, and
your stajf in your hand] As pilgrims and travellers to Canaan.
" With your loins girded " (cp. 2 Kings iv. 29. Luke xii. 35),
with haste and temperance (S. Ambrose de Parad. 3) " with
your shoes on your feet;" this also was a characteristic of
travellers (cp. Josh. ix. 5. 13.
Bochart, Hier. i. p. 686); and
staff in hand
cp. Gen. xxxii. 10.
So the true Passover is to be received by the Christian,
with the loins of his mind girded (1 Pet. i. 13), and his "feet
;

:

shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace " (Eph. vi. 15),
and with his staff in his hand, ever mindful that he has quitted
Egypt, and that "here is not his rest" (Micah ii. 10), but
that as long as he is on earth, he is a stranger and a pilgrim,
travelling onward to " another country, that is, a heavenly
(Heb. xi. 14 16), of which country Canaan was a type.
Therefore, our Blessed Lord exhorts us to stand always with

—
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Ps. S2.

1, 6.

John

10. 34, 35.

ic. 5.

hch. n.4,5.

Amos

'

;

their lives

g ceut.

i

5.1?.

n
rinces.

l^''^'^ &
k ch. 6.

2.

loi7is girded : see Luke xii. 35, where the words of the Septuagint here are adopted by the Evangelist.

our

—

eat it in haste] Eager and impatient to leave Egypt, and
to march on to Canaan, and as having no time to lose.
Such is
to be the temper and conduct of the Christian.
He must use a

—

—

godly cnrovSri, speed and eagerness, in spiritual things; in
departing from the Egypt of sin, and on his march toward
heaven. Cp. iS". Cyril, Glaph. in Exod. lib. ii. p. 274; and de
Adorat. xvii. p. 598.
it is the Lord's passover] Rather, it is a passover to
the Lord.
It is ottered to the Lord, and accepted by Him
cp. xxxii. 5.
This sense is important, because it brings out
a special meaning of the Passover, in reference to Christ.
Christ is the true Passover to the Lord ; for He ottered Himself
without spot to God (Heb. ix. 14), and was accepted by Him,
and we in Him (Eph. i. 6 cp. below, v. 27) ; and it is through
the Rlood of His Cross that the Destroyer passeth over us.
Passover, Heb. pesach, is a passing over, a sparing
(therefore
the Passover is called vTrtp^aats by Aquila,
vTrep^affia by Josephus, and virepBaT-fipia by Philo, from the
root pasach, to spring, to leap (1 Kings xviii. 26), to pass
over (1 Kings v. 4). Hence is derived the Hemanthic noun
Tha-psacus, where the Euj)hrates is passed over : see Gesen.,

—

:

p. 683.

In a secondary sense, the word Passover is applied, as here,
to the paschal Lamb (cp. v. 21. 27.
Lev. xxiii. 5. Num. ix. 6.

2 Cliron. xxxv. 1. 13), because it was on account of the sacrifice
of the Lamb, and the shedding of this blood, and the sprinkling
of it on the door-post, that the destroying Angel passed, over
the house, whose doors were so sprinkled, and spared its inhabitants.
See V. 13 ; and c\j. Lev. xxiii. 5, 6.
The killing of the Passover was a sacrifice (see v. 27),
a sacrifice, which united in itself the properties of a sin-oft'ering
and a peace-ottering ; and the eating of it was the participation
of a sacrifice, and a sacrificial feast see xxxiv. 25.
It is very
doubtful whether, as some have supposed, the fat of subsequent
Passovers was burnt on the altar. See Keil, pp. 383, 384 ; and

—

:

his Archa?ol. § 81.

The Blood of Christ, the True Passover, is the meritorious
cause of our justification, or acquittal by God ; and Faith is the
instrument on our part which applies that Blood to us. See
below, the Introduction to Romans, pp. 201
203. The destroying Angel in Ezekiel spares only those who have a mark set
upon them (ix. 4 cp. Rev. vii. 3 ; and S. Cyprian ad Demetrian. p. 194; S. Cyril do Ador. xvii. p. 599).

—

:

—

12. this night] Or rather, that night,
the night of the fourteenth of Abib, when the Passover is to be sacrificed,
not on
the night on which God ivas speaking, which was before the
tenth of Abib: see v. 3. The Vulgate rightly has here "ilia
nocte," on that night.
In v. 8, the original Hebrew has the
same pronoun (hazzeh); and there our VersioTi has rightly "that
night." Cp. McCaul, p. 62; and toutjj, Luke xvii. 34.
all the firstborn] See xi. 5.
against all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment]
Against all the idols of Egypt (Targum Jonathan, and Onkelos,
and Aben Ezra). This victory was achieved by the destruction of the firstborn of their worshippers, and by the desti-uction
of cattle, some of which were worshipped as deities by the
Egyptians, and by the deliverance of God's people from their
hands.
Here is the solution of the question. Why God said that
His Name Jehovah had not been manifested to the Patriarchs
see vi. 3.
Not that the word Jehovah was uuknown ; but He
had never come into collision, as now, with those who disputed
His Title to be Jehovah, i. e. the One only self-existing, supreme.
Everlasting God.
He had never as yet executed His judgment
against those deities, who set up themselves as rivals against

—
—

";
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Every one

you

shall be to

you,
^^

ch. 13. 9.

m Lev. 2.r 4,
2
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2:f.

i
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n

ver. 24, 43.
ch. 13. 10.

ch. 13.

n, 7.

.

&

23. 15.
34. 18, 25.
Lev. 23. 5, G.
Num. 2S. n.
Deut. 16. 3, 8.
1

Cor.

5. 7.

p Gen.

Num.

t

token upon the houses where ye are

'"

when

And

feast

I smite the land of

the Passover.

and when I see the
upon you f to destroy

:

Egypt.

and ye shall keep
day shall be unto you for a memorial
to the Lord throughout your generations ; ye shall keep it a feast
this

"

;

it
"

a

by

an ordinance for ever.
^^° Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the first day ye shall
put away leaven out of your houses for whosoever eateth leavened bread from
the first day until the seventh day, ^ that soul shall be cut off from Israel.
^^ And in the first day there shall be
an holy convocation, and in the seventh
:

"^

17. 14.

7,

28. 18,

Heb.

must cat

0. 13.

q Lev. 23.

Num.

14— IG.

XII.

blood, I will pass over you, and the plague shall not be

for a
desirucliun.

t Ileb.

1

for a

;:

8
;

soul.

day there shall be an holy convocation to you
done in them, save that which every | man must

Him ; as the gods of Egypt did, whether they were Elements,
such as Heaven {Keith), or the Air (Kneph), or the Fire {Plhali);
or the Sun {Rn), or the Nile (Sapimou), or were divinized men,
like Osiris, or brute beasts, such as Apis and Amibis.
In
the time of the Patriarchs, Jehovah had not manifested His
glorious Name, that is, the greatness of His awful Majesty, and
the fulness of His divine attributes, in all their dread significance, in opposition to such vain pretenders.
But now the Lord of Hosts was going to march, like a
mighty Warrior and Conqueror, into the midst of Egypt, in
the darkness of night see xi. 4. Now He was about to confound the power of all the gods of Egypt, and to erecnte His
hidgments vpon tliem, that is, upon the Evil Spirit, who worked
in them, and by them (see on 1 Cor. x. 20, 21), and to show
Himself to be indeed Jehotah, the I am that I AH from
everlasting to everlasting. Therefore, He concludes this announcement with those solemn words, I, Jehovah ; I, the
:

—

LOED.
when I see the hlood, I tvill pass over you~] And spare
The Israelites, though God's people, are regarded as
liable to God's wrath and punishment.
But He sees the hJood
of the lamb on their doors, and passes over them. Here is a
foreshadowing of the Atonement made by the blood of the
13.

you.

Lamb: "In

It is the
the blood is the life" (Gen. ix. 4).
blood which maketh atonement (Lev. xvii. 11) ; and " without
"
"
no
remission
(Heb.
ix.
Christ
gave
shedding of blood is
22).
His life as a ransom {\vTpof) for us all" (Matt. xx. 28. 1 Tim.
"We are redeemed and saved bv His blood" (Eph. i. 7.
ii. 6).
Col. i. 14.
Heb. ix. 12. 1 Pet. i. 18, 19). The song of the
saints is, " Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by
are bought thereby to
Thy blood " (Rev. i. 5, 6 ; v. 9. 12).
God (1 Cor. vi. 20). God spares us, and loves us, because He
sees our door-posts sprinkled with the blood of the Lamb, His
own well-beloved Son. Unless they are so sprinkled, we shall
shall not
be cut off by the sword of the destroying Angel.

We

be treated by Him as
v. 10—13).
5, 6
14. «/e shall keep

Israelites,

;

—but

We

as Egyptians (1

John

—

a feast hy an ordinance for
ITe shall observe this thing for an ordinance to thee and
sons for ever. This cannot be said to be done by the
it

iii.

ever']

to thy
literal

Jews, who reject Christ. They, by their own confession, have
now " no Paschal sacrifice :" see above, on v. 6. They have
now only an empty form, a mere cenotaph of a Passover, —not
the living body itself.
If, therefore, the Jews are right in rejecting Christ, then
these solemn words of Jehovah have failed of effect.
But heaven forbid that we should suppose this
These
words have not failed of their effect. The Passover is fulfilled
in Christ; and it remains as an ordinance for ever in His
Church, the spiritual Jerusalem. For, as the great Apostle,
the Hebrew of the Hebrews (Phil. iii. 5), says, "Christ our
Passover is sacrificed for us therefore let us keep the feast
"And as often as ye eat this bread, and drink
(1 Cor. V. 7).
this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till Se come " (1 Cor.

—

!

:

xi. 2G).

Tlie Passover, as far as it was a sign, was not for ever
but the things signified by it, and which are fulfilled in Christ,
are eternal (S. Augustine, Qu. 42: cp. note above, v. 6; and see
below, Lev. xvi. 29. Num. ix. 9).
From the evening of the fourteenth of
15. Seven days']
Abib or Nisan, to the twenty -first. See v. 18, 19. Exod. xxiii.
Num. xxviii. 16 25. Deut. xvi.
15.
Lev. xxiii. 4—8.

—

1—8.
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no manner of work

;

eat, that

only

may

shall be

be done of

— unleavened bread] See
— ye shall put aioay leaven]
v. 8.

Two words are used in this
verse for leaven and leavened respectively the one, seor, from
saar, to boil ; so Greek Cvurj, from few, and Latin fermentum,
from ferveo ; the other is chamets, from chamets, to be sour,
as corrupting what is pure and sweet.
These two words represent two qualities to be avoided
one, with regard to morals; the other, to faith, viz. (1) the
swelling of pride, hypocrisy, schism, malice, lust, &c. (Matt,
Luke xii. 1. 1 Cor. v. 8) ; and, (2) the bitterness of
xvi. 6.
heresy and fiilse doctrine, corrupting the simphcity and purity
of the true faith see below, on Gal. v. 9.
The Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, says (1 Cor. v. 7),
" Christ our Passover is sacrifced for vs : therefore let zis
keep the feast, not with the old leaven, neither with the leaven
of malice and wickedness ; but zaith the unleavened bread of
sincerity and truth."
That is a most important passage. It teaches that wo have
the true Passover, and that we must keep it ; and also that the
Levitical Law was not only to be obeyed literally by the Israel
of old, but that it has a moral and spirilual signifcance for
every age and nation in the world, even to the end. Thus this
passage puts into our hand a divine key for unlocking the
mysteries of that law cp. note below, on Lev. i. 1.
that soul shall be cut off from Israel] By God Himself,
as having broken the covenant with Him, which was ratified
by the Passover, the great festival of national union and communion with God. Cp. Lev. xx. 5, 6. Selden de Syuedriis i. 6
Kalisch, p. 180.
It is well observed by Dr. Kalisch (pp. 179, 180), that
the Passover was to the Nation of Israel, what Circumcision
was to the individual Israelite, viz. the federal rite of union
and communion with God. And any Israelite who neglected
these divinely-appointed means of union and communion with
God, was regarded as guilty of severing himself from God, and
was threatened with excision by Him.
Further, it will be remembered, that Circumcision, as the
initiatory rite, was administered but once ; but the Passover was
to be observed regularly every year.
May we not say, that these circmnstances supply serious
matter for consideration with regard to the two Christian
Sacraments, which have succeeded in the place of, and are
the spiritual fulfilment of, Circumcision and the Passover?
Baptism is the Sacrament of adoption by God in Christ.
By it we are planted in Him, born into the new life in Him
and the Sacrament of the Christian Passover, in which we
show the liOrd's death, is the Sacrament of Communion with
Him, Who is the Life, and with His body the Church ; and
since the Israelite was cut oft' by God if he neglected the shadow,
can any man be safe, if ho neglects those Christian Sacraments,
which are the substance ? If " he that despised Moses' law,
died without mercy under two or three witnesses, of how much
:

:

—

:

—

—

punishment shall he be thought worthy who hath trodden
and hath done despite to the
under foot the Son of God,
Spu-it of grace?" (Heb. x. 29).
" The Jews, we know, were held hard to their Passover
upon a great pain, to have their souls cut off from God's
And is it a less trespass for Christians to pass by their
people.
Passover ?" Bp. Andrewes, ii. 302. See, above all, our Lord's
words (John iii. 5 ; vi. 53).
On which the Exodus took place
16. in the first day]
{v. 17), there shall bo a holy convocation, or assembly, summoned by trumpets (Num. x. 2. 10. Lev. xxiii. 24).
sorer

.

—

.

.

Hyssop, for

EXODUS

spriiikling.

XII. 17—30.

The

cry at midnight.

of unleavened bread; for ''in this
selfsame day have I brought your armies out of the land of Egypt
therefore
'^
shall ye observe this day in your generations by an ordinance for ever.
In

yon.

^''And ye shall

observe the feast

rcli. 13. 3.

:

'

the

first

month

month, on the fourteenth day of the

:

that which

eateth

is

"even that soul shall be cut

leavened,

off

from the

congregation of Israel, whether he be a stranger, or born in the land.
shall eat nothing leavened

in

;

all

Lev.

2",. 5.

Num.

28. lU.

ye shall eat

at even,

unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth day of the month at even.
^^
for whosoever
Seven days shall there be no leaven found in your houses
'

s

^^

Ye

t

Ex.23.

&

15.

34. 18.

Deut.
Cor.

1

IG. 3.
5. 7, 8.

u Num.

9. 13.

your habitations shall ye eat unleavened

bread.

and said unto them, Draw
out and take you a
lamb according to your families, and kill the passover.
^- ^ And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and dip it in the blood that is in the
bason, and ^ strike the lintel and the two side posts wdth the blood that is in the
bason and none of you shall go out at the door of his house until the morning.
"^Tor the LoED will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he seeth
the blood upon the lintel, and on the two side posts, the Lord will pass over
the door, and will not suffer " the destroyer to come in unto your houses to
-^And ye shall observe this thing for an ordinance to thee and to
smite you.
-^

Then Moses

called for all the elders of Israel,

'^

||

;

''

-^

thy sons for ever.
wliich the

Lord

it

shall

will give you,

*^

come

~^

when ye be come

to pass,

to the land

according as he hath promised, that ye shall

And it shall come to
What mean ye by this service

keep this service.
unto you,

And
^

when your

pass,

That ye

^'^

?

children shall say

shall say,

^

It is the

Lord's passover, wdio passed over the houses of the children of
Israel in Egypt, when he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses.
And the people ^ bowed the head and worshipped. ^^And the children of
Israel went away, and ^ did as the Lord had commanded Moses and Aaron,
sacrifice of the

X

ver. 3.

Num.

9. 4.

Josh.

5. 10.

Kings 23.
Ezra 6. 20.

2

Matt.

2().

21.

19

IS,

Mark
Luke

14. 12
10.
22. 7, S;c
Or, kid.
y Heb. II. 28.
z ver. 7
II

a ver.

12, 13.

b Ezek. 9. G.
Rev. 7. 3. & 9.
c 2

Sam.

4.

24. 10.

Cor. 10. JO.

1

Heb.

11. 28.

ch. 3. 8, 17.

(1

ech.
Deut.
Josh.

13. S, 14.
32. 7.
4. G.

Ps. 78. G.
f ver. 11.

g eh.

4. 31.

hHeb.

11. 28.

so did they.
29
'

And

it

came

to pass, that at

midnight

*"

Lord smote

the

the firstborn

all

from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sat on his throne
unto the firstborn of the captive that ivas in the f dungeon ; and all the firstborn of cattle. ^"^And Pharaoh rose up in the night, he, and all his servants,

in the land of Egypt,

'

t

The Sept. and Vulgate
17. Jiave I brought your armies']
have the future here, " I will bring out," wliich is a correct
God regards their deliverance as a
exposition of the meaning.
thing already done, because it is certain (cp. Jude 14).
Ig an ordinance for ever'] See v. 14.
18. on the fourteenth dag of the month] i.e. at the full
moon. Chi-ist is the " Sun of Righteousness ;" and the Church,
as deriving her light from Him, is often compared by the
ancient P'athers to the Moon. The fulness of her light is from
His Death and Resurrection. They are her Plenilunium. See
Matt. xxiv. 29. Rev. vi. 12 ; viii. 12.

i

ch. 11. 4.

k Num.

S.

33 4_
Ps. 78. 51.

1

7.

.S

&

105. 3G. & 135.
136. 10.

i

&
1

ch. 4. 23.

&

11. 5.

Heb. house of

Ihe pit.

—

It was used for sprinkling (Lev. xiv. 4. 6.
Ps. li. 7. See also John xix. 29. Heb. ix.
Kalisch, p. 205 ; and the full account in Winer, R. W. B,
ii. p. 709; and in 31r. Wright's article in Dr. Sm.ith's Bibl.
Diet. i. 845).

19. that soul shall he cut off]

The instrument by which the blood of the Paschal Lamb
was sprinkled was a simple and lowly herb so the instruments
by which the doctrine of Christ crucified. Who sprinkles many
1 Pet. i. 2), is preached, are weak and
nations (Isa. Iii. 15.
humble (2 Cor. iv. 7). The first preachers of it were fishermen
and publicans (cp. 1 Cor. i. 27 29) ; they were not like " cedars
of Lebanon," but only like the " hyssop on the wall " (1 Kings

—

See

v. 15.

a stranger] Heb. ger, a proselyte, of which there were
two kinds.
See on Matt, xxiii. 15 ; and Acts vi. 5 ; and
Introduction to the Acts, p. 9.
They who are here contemplated are the " proselytes of righteousness," who had
received circumcision.
21 28. Then Hoses called]

—

Moses now communicates to
the Elders (cp. iii. 16), and through them to the People, the
law concerning the Passover.
a lamb] The word is a generic one, Hebr. ison, pecus,
animal {Yulg.), and includes both kids and lambs.
22. a bunch] A handful {Maimon.).
hyssop] Heb. ezob. Either hyssoptis officinalis, a low
herb, growing on walls (1 Kings iv. 33), with small pointed
leaves, branching stalks, and blue and white flowers ; or perhaps
also thymus serpylliim, or origanum, the Arabic sdter (Gesen.,
p. 25 ; Keil, p. 387) ; or, as others think, the caper plant
239

—

—

(capparis spinosa).

Num.

49.
19.

xix. 6.

;

—

iv.

33

cp.

:

note below, on Lev.

xiv. 4).

27. It is the sacrifice of the \jOS.T)' S passover] Rather, this
is the sacrifice of the Passover to the Lord; signally fulfilled in
Christ see above, on v. 11.
On the Christian Passover as a Sacrifice and a Sacrament,
:

—

299.
see Bp. Andretves, ii. pp. 292
29. at midnight] Of the fourteenth day of Abib (see xi. 4),
the
Great Day of the Lord will
peace.
So
when all seemed at

come suddenly, when men say "peace and safety"
V.2.

—
—

(1 Thess.

3 ; xvi. 15. See above, on xi. 4— 6).
all the firstborn] See xi. 5.
firstborn of cattle] Regarded as sacred by the Egj-ptians;

2Pet.
smote

iii.

10.

Rev.

iii.

and some among them were made objects of worship.
By punishing them in their cattle, God showed to them
and to all men the sin and infatuation of creature-worship.

To

those, therefore,

who

take objection to this visitation

—

;:;

March
m

and

ch. 11.6.

Prov. 21.

Amos

11. 1.

Ps. 105.38.
o ch. 10. 9.

p ch.

XII.

31-38.

Their nwnhers.

and there was a "" great cry in Egypt for tlicre icas
not a house where there was not one dead.
^^ And " he called for
Moses and Aaron by night, and said, Kise up, and
get you forth from among my people, ° both ye and the children of Israel
and
^ Also take your flocks and your herds,
go, serve the Lord, as ye have said.
as ye have said, and be gone
and bless me also.
^^'And the Egyptians were urgent upon the people, that they might send
them out of the land in haste; for they said, 'We he all dead men. ^^And
the people took their dough before it was leavened, their
kneadingtroughs
being bound up in their clothes upon their shoulders.
^^And the children of
Israel did according to the word of Moses
and they borrowed of the Egyptians
^C"
'jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment
And the Lord gave the

13.

5. 17.

Jas. 2. 13.

n ch.

EXODUS

oj Israel.

all

the Egyptians

;

;

;

^'^

10. 2C.

q Gen. 27. 34.

'i

;

r ch. 11. 8.

Ps. 105. 38.

Or, do„sh,
ch. 8. 3.
II

||

;

ch.

t

&

3. 22.

:

11. 2.

u

&

21.

cli. 3.

people favour in the sight of the Egyptians, so that they lent unto them such

11.3.

X Gen.

H.

15.

tilings

ch. 3. 22.
Ps. 105. 37.

y Num. 33. 3,
z Gen. 47. 11.

5.

^

&

a Gen.

12. 2.

iti. 3.

ch. 38. 20.

as they required.

And

^^And ^the children of
six hundred thousand on
Num.

1.

4C.

&

11. 21.

t

''they spoiled the Egyptians.

Israel journeyed from ''Kameses to Succoth, about
Num.

cattle, the same answer may be made as to those who
except against our Lord's miracles on the swine at Gadara, and
on the ban-en fig-tree. Cattle and trees were made for men
and these acts convey moral lessons and warnings, which are
seasonable at all times, and profitable to all men and nations.
See on Matt. viii. 32; xxi. 20; and above, on xi. 5.
30. a great cry'\ See xi. 6 ; and Matt. xxv. 5.
31. Itise up] A fulfilment of God's promise (xi. 1).
32. take your Jlocks and your herds] After repeated re-

on the

Pharaoh at

last gives up their cattle
see x. 24.
also] Piiaraoh, who had oppressed them, and
rebelled against God, now asks for a blessing from Moses.

sistance,

—

bless

:

me

had

So
they who resist Christ will one day be humbled ; but it will
be too late to sue for a blessing, when it is the hour of judgment
see Luke xiii. 25. 27.
34. kneadingtroughs] Small vessels, perhaps of leather.
their clothes]
The large, rectangular, folding simlah,

—

{Septuagint), or mantle (cp. Matt. v. 40; xxi. 7; xxiv.
18 xxvi. 65), probably like that which is now worn bf the
IJcdouius.
Winer, II. W. B. i. p. 662; Keil, ArchjEol. § i02.
35. they borrowed]
They demanded. By God's express
direction see iii. 21 ; xi. 2.
36. they lent unto them]
They gave them gladly : the
hiphil form here used means they caused them to ask : cp.
1 Sam. i. 27, 28; they even pressed the gifts upon them; sec
Kalisch here, and Ps. cv. 37, which confirms this exposition.
they spoiled the Egyptians] See iii. 22.
37. the children of Israel journeyed]
How (it has been
asked) could the Isi-aelites,
more than two millions in number,
have been so soon brought into marching order by Moses ?
It may be replied, that God had given them notice some
time before by Moses.
The order for the taking up of the
lamb was some days before the Exodus (see v. 3), and public
notice had been given to the elders of Israel at least a month
before, of God's design to carry them out of Egypt uito Canaan
l/jLOLTioi'
;

:

—

—

—

—

;

16 22. The demands which Moses made on Pharaoh
in God's name, " Let my people go " (v. 1 ; vii. 16 ; viii. 20
ix. 1 ; X. 3. 9. 26), must have been matters of public notoriety,
and the people must have been prepared by them.
see

iii.

— from

The Stations ix the Wilderness.
Hameses to Succoth] From Raemses (Heroopolis)

Goshen (sec ch. v. 1) to Succoth, so called from the booths in
which they encamped there (cp. Gen. xxxiii. 17), or it may
in

beeu so called before, in the direction of the gulf of Suez.
they journeyed to Etham on the edge of the
wilderness (xiii. 20) ; and on the third day they came to Pihahiroth (xiv. 2. 21).
liave

From Succoth

The names of the successive stations or halting-places of
the Israelites in their journey from Egypt to Canaan are set
down by Moses at God's command in the Book of Numbers,
ch. xxxiii.

Those stations were forty-two

in

men, beside

foot that lucre

Heb. a great mixture,

number.

The ancient Christian Fathers have observed that this
number is the same as that of the Generations from Abraham
to Christ, as set down In the Gospel of St. Matthew (i. 17).
210

children.

^^

And

f a

11.4.

The Birth

of Christ

is

to the

Church Universal, what the

Land of promise and of rest, was to the
Israelite.
Christ is Our Rest.
He is our Land of Promise.
This number, forty-two, is also the number of the months

arrival in Canaan, the

of the sojourn of the Woman, or Christian Church, in the Wilderness, in the Apocalypse ; whoso pilgrimage in this world was
foreshadowed by that of the Ancient Hebrew Church in the
wilderness see on Rev. xii. 6 ; and Introduction to the Apocalypse, pp. 148, 14y.
On the figurative meaning of these forty-two stations, and
of the journey through the wilderness, the spiritual significance
of which is clearly asserted by St. Paul himself, 1 Cor. x. 1
11,
where he says that the literal Israelites were rinroi i^fj.wv, types
of us, and that these things happened to them tv-kikics, with a
typical relation to us, and " are written for our admonition "
(see notes on that passage, p. 114: cp. Heb. iii. 15
19 ; x. 28,
29), the reader may consult Origen in Numeros, Hom. 27, and
especially the interesting treatise of S. Jerome, "de XLII
Mansiouibus Israelitarum in deserto ;" ad Fabiolam, ii. p. 586.
:

—

—

Increase of Israel.

— about

hundred

thousand on foot that were men,
beside children]
They were "on foot," and the Egyptians
their pursuers had chariots and horses ; but God delivered His
As to their number,
people, and overthrew their enemies.
compare Num. i. 21 46, where the census is described.
According to the usual proportion of adult males to the
whole, we may suppose that the whole number of Israelites who
came out of Egypt was about four times the number in the
text, namely, about 2,400,000.
This number has seemed incredible to some, for the fullowing reasons
(1) When Jacob came down into Egypt, they numbered
oidy seventy souls (see i. 5. Gen xlvi. 27. Deut. x. 22).
(3) Their sojourn in Egypt was only 215 years: see on v. 40.
six

—

:

But
(1)

—

let it be remembered,
That the Hebrews married

early,

about the fourteenth

year.
(2) That they had several wives.
(3) That the average age of man was longer than at present
cp. Gen. xlvii. 9, where Jacob represents 130 years as
" few," and he lived 147 years (xlvii. 28).
(4) That of those who came into Egypt, none was an old
man but Jacob himself.
(5) That the Egyptian women were proverbial for their
fecundity (see on i. 7) ; and that the Hebrew women in Egypt
are asserted to have been even more vigorous than the Egyptian
women themselves.
(6) Above all, the increase of the Israelites in Egypt is
represented as supernatural and miraculous ; "they grew and
and the land was
multiplied exceedingly, they were fruitful
Exod. i. 7 12, and
filled with them;" see Gen. xlvii. 27.
Deut. X. 22, " Thy fathers went down into Egypt with threescore and ten persons, and now the Lord thy God hath made
:

;

—

;;

EXODUS

Increase of Israel*

mixed multitude went up

much
tliee as

^And

cattle.

also with tliem;

the stars of licaven for multitude."

And

it is

described

:

with them.
(8) Even to some, who have well considered this matter,
with reference to ordinary causes, the statement in the text
has not appeared improbable ; see Malfhus, Essay on Population, p. 517; Bp. Harold Browne on the Pentateuch, p. 20;
Pritchard, Vindicia;; the calculations oi Dr. McCaul, Answer to
Qolenso, pp. 106
115; and of Dr. A. Benisch, p. 127; and the
Bev. W. W. Hoare (Letter to Bp. Colenso, p. 56) ; and Rev.
Thomas Laud, Key, &c. p. 65; Rev. F. W. Foivler, Vindex
Pentateuchi, p. 43 ; and Rev. F. Ashpitel, On the Increase of
the Israelites, pp. 9 16. Dr. Benisch (p. 127) observes that
" 200 years after the Hegira of Mahomet, the family of the
If we take the
uncle of Mahomet had increased to 33,000.
number of Jacob's family, viz. 67, and multiply that number by
33,000, we have 2,211,000," for the possible number of the

—

—

200 years.

Mr. Fynes Clinton

(Script. Chron. Fasti Hellenici, i. 294)
says, " It is acknowledged that in parts of North America the
people have doubled their numbers in fifteen years {Malthus,
The Israelites in Egypt doubled their numbers in
ii. 190).
periods of something less than fifteen years."
The writer {Mr.
Clinton) supposes the sojourn of Israel in Egypt to have been
215 years see below, on v. 40.
(9) We may here quote a remark of Dr. Kalisch (p. 213),
who supposes the sojourn in Egypt to have lasted as much as
430 years (see on v. 40). " If we take a generation to extend
about thirty years, and suppose that on the average every man
had no more than three sons, the sixty-nine souls, excluding
Jacob, trebled in thirty years, and this number was again
increased to the tlu-eefold amount in other thirty years, and in
fourteen generations (=420 years) would have amounted to
about 33,000,000."
If this calculation is correct, it would seem to prove that
the sojourn could not have been so long as 430 years ; for if so,
the real increase, viz. to 2,400,000, would have been marvellously small; whereas it is represented in Scripture as
extraordinarily great : cp. below, v. 40.
(10) That miraculous increase is also confirmed and illusIt is stated
trated by another circumstance no less miraculous.
by the Holy Spirit in Ps. cv. 37, that there was not one feehle
person among their tribes, i. e. among more than 2,000,000.
(11) Their miraculous ino-ease is in harmony with the
miraculous support of this vast number for forty years in the
:

wilderness.
(12) It has been already observed, that the miraculous
increase of the literal Israel in time of affliction, foreshadowed
the prodigious multiplication of the spiritual Israel, the Chrisknow
tian Church, in the times of the early persecutions.
that increase to be a fact, and why should we doubt the other ?
See above, on Gen. xlvi. 27. E.\od. i. 7. 12 ; and cp. Kelt on
'Numbers, p. 176, note.

We

(13) It has been alleged, that if the Israelites had been so
numerous, they would have easily overcome the Canaanites,
and have taken immediate possession of Canaan. But this
allegation is grounded on very erroneous calculations of the
population of Canaan
see on xxiii. 29, 30 ; Dr. Benisch on
iv. p. 177.
Colenso, p. Ill ; and Keil on Num. i.
(14) For a reply to the allegation that exaggerations of
numbers were to be expected in the Pentateuch, see on xiv.
6,7.
38. a mixed multitude'] Who were not Israelites, or only so
in name.
They are described as "many foreigners" in the
Targum of OnTcelos ; the original Hebrew word, erei, is from
areh, to wander {Qesen. 652); and were a snare to the Israelites
Vol, I. Parx I.—2il
:

and

Very much

cattle.

and herds, even very
they baked unleavened cakes of the dough which they

by the Holy Spirit as the fruit of Abraham and Sarah's faith :
see Heb. xi. 12, " Therefore sprang there of one, and him as
good as dead, so many as the stai's of the sJcy hi multitude,
and as the sand hy the sea shore innumerable : cp. Aug., in
Exod. Qua?st. 47, who says, "His auuis quantum niultiplicari
potueriut si feeunditas hominis consideretur, adjuvante Ilio
qui eos voluit multiplicari, reperitur non esse mirum, quod in
sexceutis milllbus peditum egressus est populus ex iEgypto."
(7) That the seventy souls do not include all who came
with Jacob into Egypt ; but that number expresses only such
see above, on Gen. xlvi.
as are specified for particular reasons
8.
That the households of each of the sons of Jacob are said to
have come down with them (i. 1), and these may have been
very numerous; and since they were received into the covenant
by circumcision (Gen. xvii. 12), these may have been numbered

Israelites in

XII. 39.

—

flocks,

by their bad example. See Num. xi. 4, 5 cp. Nehem. xiii 3
'
and Wright, in Bibl. Diet. ii. 385.
The same is the condition of the spiritual Israel, the Church
of God, in its pilgrimage through the wilderness of the world
to the Canaan of its rest.
Tares are mingled with wheat in its
field, chaff with good grain on its floor, sheep and goats in its
fold, bad fish with good fish in its net; but a severance will here
after be made
see on Matt. iii. 12 ; xiii. 25
40.
•

:

—

:

Veet Much Cattle.

—

very much cattle] How was this very much cattle sustained in the wilderness for forty years 1
(1) During thirty-six of the forty years the Israelites dwelt
near the Mount Seir, which was well peopled, and on the
Ji^lanitic gulf of the Red Sea, and could have had easy intercourse with tribes who would have provided them with food for
their cattle.

We

are informed, that they brought with them a
(2)
supply of gold and silver and jewels from Egypt (see iii. 22
xi. 2 ; xii. 35), and thus they would have been able to piu'chase
corn and fodder for their cattle cp. Dent. ii. 6.
(3) Nearly a whole year they encamped in the fertile
region around Mount Sinai see Num. x. 11 ; xi. 31 ; and cp.
above, on Exod. iii. 1, whence it appears that shepherds resorted
to Sinai for pasture, and that Moses himself had done so
cp.
BurcTchardt, Travels, p. 481; and Porter, quoted by McCaul,
fertility
the
on
the
of
neighbourhood
74,
of
Sinai.
p.
The Israelites halted for a whole year (savmg ten days.
Num. X. 11. Exod. xix. 1, 2) at Sinai, which, for natural
causes, was a very ehgible place for such a sojourn.
And this
long sojourn at Sinai leads us to infer, that while Almighty
God fed them miraculously whenever other supplies failed, yet
human Reason was exercised, and natural resources were used,
And this is intimated by the
as far as they were available.
speech of Moses, their leader, to Hobab, " Leave us not, I pray
thee, forasmuch as thou knowest how we are to encamp in the
wilderness, that thou mayest be to us instead of eyes" (Num.
X. 31).
Here is evidence of truth.
know nothing of the duration of their sojourns at
(4)
other places in the wilderness after the first year of their
wandering, and it is probable that they remained stationary in
several places, where they might sow and reap.
(5) The peninsula of Sinai was formerly much more rich
in pasture than now (Fwald ; Kalisch : cp. Keil on Num. i.
41; Professor J. R.
p. 176; McCaul, p. 71; Benisch, pp. 31
:

:

:

We

—

Young, pp. 87—93).
The name "wilderness"

midhar, from dahar, to
drive cattle to pasture, does not express a desolate place, but
rather a pastoral country, a sheep-walk, where cattle range and
feed.
See Oesen., 186. 188. 449: cf. German Trift, from
treihen, to drive.
The same meaning sometimes belongs to the
Greek ep-n/xos (Luke xv. 4). Doubtless there are passages which
speak of the wilderness as " waste, howling, terrible " (see Deut.
itself,

19 ; viii. 15. Jer. ii. 6) ; and where man's help failed, God
supplied subsistence by a miracle (cp. Deut. viii. 15, 16).
On this question, see Vifringa's Essay on the soil and climate
of the Arabian Desert, in his Observ. v. 15; and Tholuck's
Essay in Lit. Anzeig. 1833, No. 31 ; Hengstenberg, Bileam,
p. 284; and Kelt's note on Exod. xvi. 31, p. 425; and the
works of McCaul, Boiisch, Soare, Drew, Foivler, and others,
quoted on v. 37 ; Licnd, pp. 41 49 ; Fairbairn, Typology, ii.
62, 63 ; Hayman, in B. D. ii. p. 1752.
(6) Their cattle were diminished by sacrifice at the second
Passover (Num. ix.). It has, indeed, been alleged that the
Levitical Law required an immense mimber of cattle and sheep
in the wilderness for compliance with its injunctions concerning
But this allegation is grounded on a misconception.
sacrifice.
The Levitical Law was promulgated at Sinai, on the supposition
that in a short time after its promulgation the Israelites would
be no longer in the wilderness, but in Canaan; and it was
framed with a view to observance in Canaan, and was in
abeyance in the wilderness see Dr. Benisch on Colenso, p. 68
and Rev. J. B. McCaul, pp. 20—26 ; and compare below, notes

i.

—

:

to this Volume.
from the fact that the Israelites themby
selves were miraculously supplied with food and water
Almighty God in the wilderness (xvi. 4; xvii. 6. 1 Cor. x.
sustamed
also
were
3, 4), it may be inferred that their cattle
by Him in a similar manner when necessary.
Israelites
Indeed, the miraculous supply of water to the

on

Num.
(7)

xv. 2; xix. 2

Above

;

and above. Introduction

all,

B

;

;

Duration of

^^Now
^^'

lctT7.^l'
Gal.

3.'

XII.

out of Egypt, for

it

of

the Israelites in

Egypt.

;

the sojourning of the children of Israel,

^four hundred and thirty years.

^^

And

it

came

who dwelt

to pass at the

in Egypt, ivas
end of the four

17.

an example of a miraculous svipply to their cattle
Num. xx. 7. 11, "Thou shalt give the congregation and the heasts drink ; and the congregation drank,
and the beasts also.''

was

40—41.

was not leavened because ''they were thrust
out of Egypt, and could not tarry, neither had they prepared for themselves
any victual.

*"''' t>rouglit forth

3

^'l^e'^s

EXODUS

the sojourn

itself

also: see xvii. 3.

We

know that Almighty God led them and their cattle
into the wilderness, and that He also was their leader in the
way in the wilderness (Exod. xiii. 18. 21) for forty years (Deut.
Num. ix. 18), so that they "lacked
i.
31; xxxii. 9—12.
ii. 7).
This is enough for us. God did not
lead the cattle into the wilderness in order that they might die
there.
He who led them fed them. " He giveth fodder to all
cattle, and feedeth all the heasts of the forest, and suliereth not
the cattle to decrease " (Ps. cxdi. 38).

nothing" (Deut.

(8) No argument can he derived from the silence of Scripture in this matter.
Only incidentally, and seemingly by
chance, do we hear any thing of the continual miracle of the
preservation of their raiment, &c. This is nowhere recorded in
the history. But it is referred to, as a thing well known to
them, by Moses in his speeches to the Israelites at the end of

their wanderings (see Deut.
(9)

viii.

4; xxix.

The History of the Flood

5).

:

:

Duration of the Sojourn of Israel in Egypt.
40. the sojourning of the children of Israel, ivho dwelt in
Rather, the
JSg!/]}t, was four hundred and thirty years']
sojourning of the children of Israel, tvhich they sojourned in
Egypt. The relative (which) refers, as all the ancient Versions
render it, to the sojourn, and not to the people.
It has been affirmed by most expositors, in recent times,
that the sojourn of the Israelites in Egypt lasted four h^indred
and thirty years. See Hwald, Geschichte, i. 454 ; Delitzsch,
Genesis, p. 363 ; Kurtz, History, ii. 137 ; Kalisch, Introd. to
Exodus, p. xi. ; Keil, p. 393 ; Fairbairn, Typology, i. 360.
first sight, the Hebrew Text seems to favour this asserwhich is confirmed by Theojphilus Antiochenus, ad Autolyc.
and iii. 24.
iii. 10
But the Samaritan Text and Septuagint Version insert
here the words, " and in the land of Canaan." This insertion
seems to have been made independently, and without concert
for in the Samaritan Text the word Canaan stands before the
word Egypt, but in the Septuagint it comes after it. This
insertion is supported by Targum Jonathan, by both the Talmvds, by Abe7i Ezra, Ras\bani, Nachmanides, and others
among the Jews. Josephus sometimes describes the oppression
of Israel in Egj-jit as lasting 400 years (Ant. ii. 9. 1 ; B. J. v.
9. 4) ; but in Ant. ii. 15. 3, where he is expressly describing the
Exodus, he states that the " Israelites left Egypt four Jmndred
and thirty years after the entrance of Abraham into Canaan,
and two hundred and fifteen years after Jacob's coming into
Egypt ;" and Tertullian says (c. Judmos, cap. 2), " Post qxiad-

At

tion,

;

ringentos et triginta annos Abraha3 data Lex est."
The most important testimony in favour of such a paraphrase as that iia the Samaritan Text and Septuagint is that of
the Apostle St. Paul, who states that the Law teas given to

24,2

—

;

affords a remarkable parallel

the History of the wanderings in the tvilderness. God
brought the animals into the Ai-k by a miracle ; but we are not
told hoiv they were fed there.
So God brought the cattle of
Israel into the Wilderness ; but we are not informed how they
were sustained in it. God, who did the one, did not fail to do
the other see above, Preliminary Note to Gen. vi. p. 36.
(10) The silence of Scripture in such things as these is our
moral probation. If we are disposed to be captious, and cavil.
Scripture allows us to do so.
But if we reverently accept the
Bible as the Word of God, and if we use our Reason candidly
and soberly in its interpretation, we shall conclude that the
Power and Love of God, which exerted themselves in a miraculous manner in the deliverance of the Israelites, and of their
cattle from Egypt (see xii. 32. 38), and which sustained the
Israelites with an almost daily Miracle in the wilderness, did
not fail to support the cattle also, which He had delivered,
and which He had required them by Moses to bring with them
into the W^ilderness.
See x. 26 cp. below, on xiii. 17.
to

Moses four hundred and thirty years after
Abraham. The Apostle's words are, " This

covenant that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the
Laio, which was given four hundred and thirty years after,
cannot disannul, that it should make the Promise of none
effect" (Gal. iii. 17).
According to St. Paul, the sojourn of the Israelites in
Egypt was not more than two hundred and fifteen years.
The Promise to Abraham (which is described in Gen. xii.
1 3) was twenty-five years before Isaac's birth ; for Abraham
was only seventy-five years old when he left Haran (see Gen.
xii. 4; xxi. 5; and on Gal. iii. 17; and on Acts vii. p. 67); and
from the birth of Isaac to that of Jacob was a period of sixty
years (Gen. xxv. 26) ; and from the birth of Jacob to the going
down into Egypt was 130 years (Gen. xlvii. 9).
Since therefore, according to St. Paul (Gal. iii. 17), there
were four hundred and thirty years between the Promise to
Abraham and the giving of the Law on Sinai, which was in
the first year of the Exodus (Exod. xix. 1. 11. 20) ; and since
there were 215 years between the Promise and going down into
Egypt, therefore there were 215 years between the going down
or, in other words, the sojourn of
into Egypt and the Exodus
the Israelites in Egypt was 215 years.
This exposition is confirmed by the history of the Exodus.
Levi, at the time of Jacob's going down into Egypt, was
about forty-five years old. Kohath, the son of Levi, came down
with Jacob (Gen. xlvi. 8. 11). He lived 133 years (vi. 20).
Moses, the son of Amram, and of Jochebcd his wife, the
daughter of Levi, was eighty years old at the Exodus. See
Gen. XV. 13. Deut. xxxiv. 7.
Suppose now, that Jochebed, the mother of Moses, was
born to Levi fifty years after his immigration into Egypt, then
since Moses was eighty years old at the Exodus, Jochel)ed would
have given birth to Moses when she was eighty-five years of
This is not improbable;
age, if the sojourn lasted 215 years.
but how improbable would the history be, which Moses gives
of his own parentage, if the sojourn is extended to 430 years
The supposition by which some have endeavoured to obviate
this objection, has been already considered.
See ii. 1 j vi. 16.

the Promise to
I say, that the

!

18.

20

:

cp.

Num.

xxvii. 59.

Achan, in the age of Joshua, after the entrance into
Canaan, was only in the fourth generation from Judah (Josh.
vii.

1—18).

Again, the increase of the Israelites during their sojourn
throughout the Pentateuch as supernal u rally great. But that increase would not have been extraordinarily large, but rather the reverse, if the sojourn had been
extended to 430 years see above, on v. 37.
Further, in Gen. xv. 13. 16, we read, that God said to
Abraham, " Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger
in a laud that is not theirs, and shall serve them, and they shall
afflict them four hundred years ; and that nation whom tney
shall serve will I judge ; and afterwards shall they come out
with great substance, and thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace
but in i\i<i fourth generation they shall come hither again."
At first sight it would seem as if it were foretold in that
passage that the Israelites would be afilicted by one nation
during four hundred years. But we know that this was not
the case.
The bondage and affliction of the Israelites in Egjqjt did
not last above eighty years. It did not begin till a considerable
time after the death of Joseph (i. 8). It had not begun when
Aaron was born. It commenced only a little while before the
birth of Moses ; and Moses led the people out of Egypt when
he was eighty years of age.
The prophecy, therefore, that the seed of Abraham should
be strangers, is to be applied to the soj( urn in Canaan as well
as in Egypt ; and this is the interpret; tion given to it by the
Apostle, where he says, " By faith he (Abraham) sojourned
in the land of promise, as hi a strange land, dwelling in tents
with Isaac and Jacob" (Heb. xi. 9).
That prophecy in Genesis aflbrds the best comment on this
historical statement in Exodus.
The sojourn, of which the prophecy speaks, extended from
the utterance of the pi-ophccy to the Exodus, that is, from the
time of the promise in that prophecy to the time of its fulfilment, \\z.four hundred years in round numbers. The sojounv

in Egy]it is represented

:

;

Thepassovertolc eaten in one Iwuse.
liundred and

hosts of the

tliirty years,

Lord went

EXODUS

42—47.

XII.

even the selfsame day

came

it

&

Notahoneofittohehrolen,

to pass, that all

^

the

'^

^i'- 7. 4.

+

Heb.

&

out from the land of Egypt.

f ^T, night to be much observed unto the Loed for bringing them out
from the land of Egypt this is that night of the Lord to be observed of all
42 It is

:

<7

„/,,;;/ <./

e^see'DeuLiG.

the children of Israel in their generations.
43

And

Lord

the

Moses and Aaron, This is 4he ordinance of
no stranger eat thereof ^i But every man's servant

said unto

There shall
that is bought for money, when thou hast ^ circumcised him, then shall he cat
^s u s^
thereof,
^6 j^ ^j^g
foreigner and an hired servant shall not eat thereof.
house shall it be eaten ; thou shalt not carry forth ought of the flesh abroad
4''
out of the house ; neither shall ye break a bone thereof.
''All the congrethe passover

:

'

C>

k

of wliich the history here speaks, exteuclecl from tbe time of
the promise to Abraham, when he left Haran, to the time of
its fulfilment, y'lz. four hundred and thirty years.

Doubtless there is something peculiar in the language of
So there is in that of the prophecy; but the
one is to be explained by the other. In both, by a common
idiom in Hebrew, the fathers are contained in the children,
and the children in the fathers. (See Gen. xlvi. 12 ; and on
Matt, xxiii. 35, " Ye slew ;" and Heb. vii. 9, " Levi paid tithes
in Abraham.")
And in both, the duration of the whole period
is spoken of as if it were the duration of that part with which
the period was closed.
There is a somewhat similar synecdoche in Gen. xxxv. 26, where it is said, "These are the' sons
which were born to Jacob in Padan-aram," whereas Benjamin
this history.

was born

in

f

Num.9. u.

:

ver.

gcen.
^

12,1s.

^^^^ ^2. 10.

jNum.
John
6.

17.

9. 12.

19. 33, 36.

Num.

9. 13.

If we extend our view from the Type to the Antitype, we
ourselves, who are children of Abraham by faith, may here see
spiritual consolation in our own earthly pilgrimage.

We

in us.

were pilgrims

God promised

Abraham. Abraham is still a pilgrim
Abraham that in his seed " all nations

in

to

should be blessed." Abraham's seed sojourned long and patiently;
but at last they had their Exodus from a spiritual Egypt "in
Christ.
There is a deep spiritual mystery in God's" "words,
"Out of Pgypt have I called 3Iy Son," applied to Christ
(Matt. ii. 15).
God has promised, that in Christ, who is Abraham's seed, we shall have peace in our heavenly Canaan. The
seed of Abraham waits patiently for the fulfilment of this
promise. Abraham himself in his seed waits in faith ; he waits
in the communion of saints.
He will not be made perfect without us (Heb. xi. 40). Our Exodus will be his.
are pilgrims
here.
He waits in Paradise. At last he will have his Exodus,
and enter the everlasting Canaan of his heavenly rest. May we
be then with him (See Matt. viii. 11).

We

Canaan.

This mode of speaking is also illustrated by St. Paul's
language in Acts xiii. 20, according to the true reading; where
he dates the entrance into Canaan from tbe birth of Isaac j and
fixes that entrance at about 450 years from that event.
See
below on Acts, p. 105.

On the whole, therefore, we arrive at the conclusion, that
the sojoiu'n of the Israelites in Egypt was two hundred and
fifteen years ; and that the sojourn, mentioned in the text, is to
be extended to the time in which Abraham and His seed were
sojourners and strangers, both in Canaan and in Egypt, i. e. to
the time which elapsed between the promise of Canaan and its
fulfilment.
This exposition is confirmed by S. Augustine, Qu.
in Exod. xlvii., who says, that " this computation, which
iEiisehius has followed, is grounded on evident truth."
So
aS. .Ep/^^/ia;;., in Aucorat. § 112; S.Jerome, in Galat. iii. 17;
and Epist. Crit. ad Damas. Ep. 121; Sulpit. Sever. ,Yih. i.; and
so Luther, Calvin,
Lapide, and Glassius, Phil- Sacra, lib. v.
Tract, i. c. 17, p. 895 ; Willett, on Exodus, p. 171 ; Pfeiffer,
Dubia Sacra, in Gen. xv. 13; Bp. Walton, Proleg. xi. 18;
Baumgarten, Commentar, p. 476; cp. Mr. R. PJ. Stuart Poole,
in Smith's Ribl. Diet. i. 321, and our distinguished English
Chronologer, Ifr. H. Fynes Clinton, who dates the 430 years
from the call of Abraham, and agrees in the opinion that the
sojourn in Egypt was 215 years.
See his Scripture Chronology
in Fasti Hellenici, i. 297
301. See also Rev. Henry Broivne,
Ordo Sfflclorum, p. 295 316.

A

—
—

Finally, there appears to be a profound spiritual meaning
in this passage, which St. Paul, who refers to it, enables us
to recognize (Gal. iii. 17).

Paul says that the Law ivas given by Moses four
hundred and thirty years after the promise to Ahraham. The
Apostle teaches us to connect those two events together he
teaches us to combine the Promise with the Law ; to connect
the revelation of God to Abraham with the revelation of God to
Moses, and to Abraham's seed at Sinai, when the promise began
to be fulfilled, and Abraham's seed went forth from Egypt to
Canaan, or, as God Himself expresses it, to return thither.
The words of Moses here, when compared with those of
St. Paul, and with those of God to Abraham, teach us to see
Abraham himself embodied in his seed, waiting patiently for
the fulfilment of the promise which God made to him, that
He would give Canaan to him, i. e. to Abraham himself
(Gen. xiii. 15; xvii. 8). They teach us to recognize the union
of Abraham's seed with Abraham, and to see in the Exodus
an accomplishment of God's promise to Abraham, the father of
the faithful, and a return oi Abraham (after his banishment in
Ms seed in Egypt) to the land of promise.
243
St.

;

!

41. the selfsame day']
Literally, in the body of that day
(Gen. xvii. 23), viz. on the day above mentioned, the fourteenth
of A1jib (v. 12. 14. 51 ; and xiii. 4 cp. Keil, p. 393).
:

of the Lord to be observed] Literally, thai
night of watchings, Heb. shimmerim, a word only found here;
from shamar, to watch, and to guard ; and it iui2:>lies that the
feast of this night is to be kept as holy to the Lord.
44. bought for money'] Cp. Gen. xvii. 12, 13.
46. Li one house] In the same house.
A person may not
eat it in two dift'erent households.
All the congregation of
Israel shall keep it {v. 4).
And each man must eat it in the
society of his own family.
There is to be national unity, and
42. that night

—

also household unity.

To feed on Christ

is therefore not a solitary act.
They
feed on Him aright, feed on Him in the communion of
their own households, in domestic prayer and praise, and in
reading God's Word; and also in the family of the Church of
Christ Universal, in all things which God ordains in His Holy
Word, as interpreted by the consent and practice of the Apostles and the Primitive Church
cp. S. Cyprian de Unit. Eccl.
ad init. ; and iS". Cyril de Adorat. x. p. 355 ; xv. p. 532 ; Theodoret, Qu. in Exod. 24.
There is something therefore very appropriate in the language of the Church in her Collect for Good Friday, in reference to " our Passoyee,"
" Almighty God, we beseech Thee
graciously to behold this Thy family," &c.

who

:

—

—

A

neither shall ye IreaTc a bone thereof]
mark of wholeness and unity (cp. Ps. xxxiv. 20).
The participation of all in
one entire lamb showed their oneness in the Paschal feast. It
was also a figure of the unity of Christ's Church and people,
joined together as fellow-meuibcrs in Him, and as partakers of
His fulness. "
being many, are one bread and one body,
for we are all partakers of tJiat one bread" (1 Cor. x. 17).
being many are one body in Christ" (Rom. xii. 5. 1 Cor.
xii. 20.
Eph. v. 23. 30. Cp. Bcihr, Symb. ii. 635).
St. John teaches that this Scripture was fulfilled in the
crucifixion of Christ (John xix. 36).
St. John adopts the
remarkable verb here used by the Septuagint for break, crvvTpi^ai, which makes his reference more clear. Thus he instructs
us to apply this history to Him, and to recognize Christ as
prefigured by the Passover
see S. Aug., c. Faust, xii. 30

We

"We

:

S. Cyril, Glnphyi: p.

274; de Ador.p. 598; and

cp.

Bp. Pearson

affirms that in these wprds
there is a prophetic reference to the punishment of crucifixion ;
and see above, on vv. 1. 9, and 15.

on the Creed, Art.

iv.

p. 200,

who

—

:

EXODUS

The firstborn
Heb. do

+

Num.

•1

and then
&

XIII.

1—9.

to he sanctified to

let

him come near and keep

it

;

and he shall be as one that
^^

God.

is

born

One law shall
for no uncircumcised person shall eat thereof.
in the land
be to him that is homeborn, and unto the stranger that sojourneth among you.
^0 Thus did all the children of Israel
as the Lord commanded Moses and

14.

'"

:

15. 15, IG.

Gal.

48—51.

^'^And 'when a stranger shall sojourn with
gation of Israel shall f keep it.
the Lord, let all his males be circumcised,
to
passover
the
keep
will
and
thee,

it.

9. 14.

m Num. 9.

XII.

3. 2S.

;

Aaron, so did they.

^i°And
o ch.

aver.

XIII.

12, 13, 15.

ch. 22. 29, 30.

&

34. 19.
Lev. 2?. 26.
3. 13.

8. Ui,

17.

&

&

18. 15.

2. 23.

b ch.

12. 42.

did bring the

:

it is mine.
unto the people, ''Kemember this day, in which ye came
'^

'^

12. 8.

15.

Lord

their armies.

out from Egypt, out of the house of f bondage ; for by strength of hand the
Lord brought you out from this place : there shall no leavened bread be

16. 3.

t Heb. servants.
c ch. 6. 1.

d ch.

Egypt ° by

the

3

Luke

e ch. 23.

selfsame day, that the

to pass the

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, - ^ Sanctify unto me all
whatsoever openeth the womb among the children of Israel, both

And

man and of beast
And Moses said

of

15. 19.

Deut.

^

the firstborn,

Num.
Deut.

came

it

children of Israel out of the land of

6. 26.

&

^And

^*This day came ye out in the month Abib.

eaten.

it

shall be

when

34. 18.

Deut.
f ch.

g ch.

h ch.
ich.

16. 1.

the

3. 8.

Lord

shall

^

bring thee into the land of the Canaanites, and the Hittites,

and the Amorites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, which he ^ sware unto
thy fathers to give thee, a land flowing with milk and honey, ^ that thou shalt
^
Seven days thou shalt eat unleavened
keep this service in this month.
^ Unleavened
bread, and in the seventh day shall he a feast to the Lord.
^
and there shall no leavened bread be seen
bread shall be eaten seven days

6. 8.

12. 25, 26.
12. 15, 16.

'

;

with thee, neither shall there be leaven seen with thee in all thy quarters.
^ And thou shalt
shew thy son in that day, saying, This is done because of

ver. 14.
ch. 12. 26.

'

1

^And it
that tvhich the Lord did unto me when I came forth out of Egypt.
"
thine
hand,
and
for
memorial
upon
a
between
thee
unto
sign
for
a
be
shall

m See ver. 16.
ch. 12. 14.

Num.

15. 39.

Deut.

6. 8.

11. 18.

thine eyes, that the Lord's law

&

Prov.

1. 9.

Isa. 49. 16.

Jet. 22. 24.

Matt. 23.

may

And wJien a stranger shall— keep the passover"] Here
an iutiraatiou that strangers were to be received into the
Church of God, which is done by the preaching of the Gospel of
48.

is

Who

Jesus Cln-ist,
{Theodorei).

is

the

Passover,

true

to

the

Heathen

Sanctify unto me all the Jirsilorn'] ^V\\o are
and by redemption, because when I slew
the firstborn of Egypt I passed over them, and brought thcin
see v. 12.
forth out of the house of bondage
Matt. i. 25) ; and
Christ is God's firstborn (cp. Heb. i. 6.
all who are baptized into Him have put on Christ (Gal. iii. 27) ;
and being members of Christ, the first-begotten and onlybegotten Son, they become God's firstborn, and are therefore
Christ
called the Church of the firstborn (Heb. xii. 23).
sanctified Himself for their sake (John xvii. 19), and they have
been redeemed to God by His blood (Rev. v. 9) ; and they are

Ch. XIII.

Mine by

2.

creation,

:

be

to

sanctified

to

God.

And

therefore

tlie

Ajjostle

says,

"Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
God" (Rom. xii. 1). "Ye are bought with a price, therefore
"And as He which
glorify God in your body" (1 Cor. vi. 20).
"
called* you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation
(1 Pct.'i. 15).

firstborn, vhafsoever openeth the womV] Here are two
the ollspring, here described, is to be the firstborn
conditions
man who had many wives
of the father and of the mother.
could not have more than one firstborn. It was also to be a
-

:

A

male : see v. 12; and on Num. iii. 43.
This command was prospective : it was grounded on the
deliverance from Egypt (see Num. iii. 13; viii. 17), and did
not refer to those who had been born hrfore the Exodus. This
is necessary to be borne in mind in connexion with the question
concerning the number of (he firslboim, in Num. iii. 43.
whatsoever openeth the tvomb'] Literally, the opening of
every ironib : cp. v. 12, and Num. viii. 16.

—

21i

be in thy mouth

:

hand

for with a strong

5.

— beast] See 15.
— of mine] Therefore
v.

Christ Jesus, being the firstborn
it is
son of the Blessed Virgin Mary (Matt. i. 25), was presented to
the Lord in the substance of our flesh (see Luke ii. 23), and
His true humanity was proved (see iS. jlippolyt. de Antichr.
§ 22) ; and He taught a lesson of obedience, and set His seal
And we were
on the Levitical Law, by conforming to it.
presented in Him, Wlio is our Second Adam, and were accepted
by God in Christ, Wlio is the Holy One, Emmanuel, God
manifested in the flesh (see on Luke ii. 22, 23).
whatObserve, all the firstborn were to be sanctified
soever openeth the tvomb ; and to be sanctified very soon after
the birth (cp. Num. xviii. 16.
Lev. xii. 2, 3), without any
reference to the question whether there might be afterwards
any second born, or no. This is one of the considerations which
serve to explain why St. Matthew caUs our Blessed Lord the
firstborn son of the Virgin Mary ; and it shows that the phrase
of the Evangelist does not imply (as some have imagined) that
the Blessed Virgin had other children after the birth of Clirist
see on Matt. i. 25; and Bp. Fearson on the Creed, Art. iii. pp.
174, 175.
The Passover and the redemption
3. Remember this day]
of the firstborn by the blood of the lamb were a figure of the
"
of
the firstborn " (Heb. xii. 23) by
redemption of the Church
the blood of Christ {Bp. Andretves, ii. 296, 297).
:

4. Abib]
Literally, an ear of corn (Exod. ix. 31) ; from
abab, to produce fruit, especially early spring fruit cp. Aprilis,
from aperio, to open ; and 6.voii_is, the modern Greek word for
the season of Spring, from avoiyui, to open.
See xii. 15, 16 cp. Deut. xvi. 8, where it
6. Seven days]
is said, " Six days shalt thou eat unleavened bread," and besides
this, on the seventh day of unleavened bread an holy con:

:

vocation shall be held.
9. And it shall be for a sign unto thee upon thine hand, and
for a memorial between thine eyes] See below, on v. 16.

—
Also

of

firstlings

;

EXODUS

beasts.

XIII.

10—17.

Tohens, and frontlets.

10 n
hath the Loed brought thee out of Egypt
Thou shalt therefore keep this n ch. 12. 14, 24.
ordinance in his season from year to year.
^^And it shall he when the Lord shall bring thee into the land of the
Canaanites, as he sware unto thee and to thy fathers, and shall give it thee,
° That thou shalt
o ver.
f set apart unto the Lord all that openeth the matrix, and ch.
22. 29. &
every firstling that cometh of a beast which thou hast ; the males shall he the 34. 19.
Lev. 27.
17. &
Lord's. ^^Aj^di ^ every firsthng of an ass thou shalt redeem with a lamb Num.
18. 15.
Deut. 15. 19.
and if thou wilt not redeem it, then thou shalt break his neck
and all the Ezek. 44. 30.
t Heb. cause io
pass over.
firstborn of man among thy children shalt thou redeem.
p ch. 34. 20.
^'^'And it shall be when thy son asketh thee fin time to come, saying. Num. 18. 15,
Or, kid.
46, 47.
What is this ? that thou shalt say unto him, ' By strength of hand the Lord q& Num.
IS; 15, 16.
r ch. 12. 26.
^^
brought us out from Egypt, from the house of bondage
And it came to Deut. 20.
Josh. 4. 6,21.
pass, when Pharaoh would hardly let us go, that Hhe Lord slew all the first- t Heb. tomorroio.
s ver.
bora in the land of Egypt, both the firstborn of man, and the firstborn of ch. 12. 29,
^•^

2.

2fi.

8.

;

||

:

"^

If).

II

3.

:

6.

3.

t

therefore I sacrifice to the Lord all that openeth the matrix, being
males; but all the firstborn of my children I redeem.
i^And it shall be for
" a token upon thine
hand, and for frontlets between thine eyes for by strength
of hand the Lord brought us forth out of Egypt.

beast

:

:

^7

And

it

them not

came

to pass,

through the

way

when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God led
of the land of the Phihstines, although that ^vas

a casting forth.
The ass was chosen as the
representative of unclean animals (such as horses and camels
see Num. xviii. 15
cp. Exod. xxxiv. 20), because the ass was
probably the only beast of burden which the Israelites had in
12. that cometli]

Literally,

13. every firstling

of an

ass']

:

:

the wilderness.
thou shalt redeem'] Being unclean, it could not be offered,
as the firstborn of sheep and oxen, which were clean, could, and
must be {S. Cyril, Glaphyr. p. 278).
with a lamb] A clean animal ; and with the addition of
a fifth part of the value (Lev. x.wii. 27).
thou shalt break his tiecTc] This was wisely provided as a

—

—
—

safrguiu'd against covetousnoss

and

sacrilege.

The owner would

not choose such an alternative as this (which was px'escribed by
way of penalty and fine, in order that the precept might not be
evaded), and therefore he would redeem the ass.
This is the answer to those who have taken occasion from
this command to charge the Divine legislator with cruelty.
Similar safeguards against covetousness and sacrilege may be
seen in Lev. xxvii. 10. 33.

—

all the firstborn

of

man among

thy children shalt thou

They

are due to God, but they were to be redeemed.
First, because by nature they were impure ; and because, also,
God would show His displeasure against the human sacrifices

redeem]

of the heathen ; and because he would give a figurative foreshadowing of the redemption of Mankind to be ett'ected by the
blood of His own Son, "the firstborn of every creature" (Col.
i. 15.
Heb. i. 6). Cp. S. Greg. Nyssen. de Occursu Domini,
ii. p. 882; S. Cyril, Glaphyr. in Exod. lib. ii. p. 278, ed. 1638.

— shalt thou redeem]
14. in time to

Deut.

33.

vi.

20.

come]
Josh.

Eor

five shekels

Literally,
iv. 6.

(Num.

to-morrow

:

xviii. 16).

see Gen. xxx.

21.

when Pharaoh would hardly let us go] Rather, when
Pharaoh hardened himself as to letting us go, i. e. so as not to
15.

let

lis

go (Sept.,

Vtilg.,

Oiikelos,

Syriac, and Arabic

:

cp.

—

with texts of the Law (especially Exod. xiii. 1—10. 11 16.
Deut. vi. 4—9 ; xi. 13—21), and bound about the head and
arm, and worn especially at the season of prayer, and called
therefore prayer-bands {Winer, R. W. B. ii. 260; Keil,
Ai-chseol. i. 342 ; Farrar in B. D. i. 634).
(2) Tsitsith {KpdcnreSa),f?-inges, worn on the garment, also
inscribed with texts see on Num. xv. 37
41 ; and Matt, xxiii.

—

:

5

;

and

xiv. 36.

(3) Mezuzoth, texts written on the door-posts of houses
(Deut. vi. 9).
Doubtless Moses prescribed external memorials ; and the
opinion which regards this precept as merely figurative seems
inadmissible.
Indeed, the figurative expressions in Prov. iii. 3
vi. 21 ; vii. 3, " Bind them (my precepts) round thy neck, on
thy heart, on thy hand," presujipose literal practices, from
which the metaphor was derived ; and these practices appear
to have been based on the commandment in this text and the
parallel passages in the Books of Numbers and Deuteronomy.
On this subject the reader may refer to Othon, Lexicon
Rabbin, p. 756 ; Buxtorf Synagog. Jud. p. 170 j Ainsivorth,
p. 47 ; and Kalisch, pp. 224—227 ; and the authorities quoted
below, in the notes on Matt, xxiii. 5.

17.] Here begins a new Parashah or Proper Lesson of the
Law, and is continued to Exod. xvii. 16. The parallel Proper
Lesson from the Prophets is Judg. v. 1 31, the Song of Deborah and Barak a sequel to the Song of Moses here, chap. xvi.
God led them] Cp. v. 21, the Lord toent before them.
In these few words is an answer to all the objections that have
been raised, or can be raised, to the history of the Wanderings
of the Israelites in the wilderness. How could they be maintained there ?
How could their cattle subsist ? The answer
is, God ivas their leader, the Lord of heaven and earth. He
who made all things and sustains all things. He was their Guide.
He was their Shepherd. They were His Flock ; and He fed
them. It is enough to know this. " The Lord is my Shepherd,
therefore can I lack nothing," Ps. xxiii. 1 see above, on xii. 38.
God tvas their leader (see v. 18. 21, 22). This must be
borne in mind, in order that we may not fall into great perplexities, as some have done, in tracing their route here ; and
that we may not charge Moses with " unaccountable infatuation " for leading them, as they were led, into whaS has been
regarded as a needless difficulty, a dilemma between the Egyptians and the Red Sea, by what has been called "a foolish
march " and " a fidse movement^" hy some modern Critics and

—

;

—

:

Kalisch and Ainsioorth, on Gen. xxxvi. 6, where the Hebrew
preposition is used in a similar sense).
16. A7id it shall be for a token upon thine hand, and for
Frontlets,
totaphoth (cp. Deut.
frontlets between thine eyes]
vi. 8; xi. 18), bands, fillets, probably from tuph, to surround
(Oesen., p. 320: cp. 2 Sam. i. 10.
Esth. viii. 15; and see

—

On this text, and
Pfeiffer, Dubia p. 120 ; Kalisch, p. 225).
on Num. xv. 37 41, and Deut. vi. 9 ; xi. 20, the Jews have
grounded the practice of having three distinct visible memorials of divine commands and national blessings, viz.,
(1) Memorials to be worn on the arm and forehead, tephillim
(either from phalal, to pray: tephillah, prayer ; Gesen. 871,
or from taphal, to sew), phylacteries (Matt, xiiii. 5), inscribed
245

—

Historians.

" God's foolishness is wiser than men" (1 Cor. i. 25), and
that very difficultv and dilemma, which some have regarded as
signs of infatuation in their leader, were designed by God for
wise purposes, as we shall find see v. 18, and xiv. 1 3.
:

—

—
The

Israelites are led

Num.

33. 6.

10.

&c.

EXODUS

^f

God

said,

:

^j^g

wlldemess of the Ked sea
of the land of Egypt,

h^messed out

Tliere was also a deep spiritual mystery here, a jiroi^liccy
of Christ and of His E.xodus (see below, v. 18).
Observe also that it is here said that God (Elohim) led
them; and in «>. 21, that the Lord went before them; a declaration that the Lord of Israel is the God of the Univei'se ; and a
preparation for the wonderful history of His mighty woi-king
in the elements, for the delivery of His People, and for the overthrow of His enemies.
not through (or ly, or hi) the toay of the Philistines]
Toward the Philistines cp. v. 18, the way of the wilderness
and Num. xiv. 25 ; and Matt. x. 5, bhhv edfuv.
although that was near~\ Literally, because it was near
and so Sept., Tlilff., Syriac, Arabic, and Oiikelos, and this
seems to be the true meaning. The way thither, from Rameses
to Gaza, was near, only about ten days' journey {Robinson, i.
124. 438 ; Kalisch, p. 229) ; but the very nearness made it
objectionable, because it would have brought them very soon
and God would not put
into the country of a warlike enemy
any stumbling-blocks iu their way, which might cause them to

—

—

:

—

:

fear.

were as yet in a state of weakness and
degradation, produced by their bondage in Egypt ; and God
would strengthen and elevate them. They were as yet like
children, and He would train and educate them by moral and
spiritual discipline, in their sojourn in the Wilderness, which
was to be their school for Canaan. He would exercise their
faith in His power and love, and make them obedient to His
law. Therefore He did not lead them by the way from Rameses to Gaza, because it was near. Milton (Paradise Lost,
xii. 223) has caught the true meaning of the words,
Israelites

" This also shall they gain by their delay
In the wide wilderness, there they shall found
Their government, and their great senate choose
Through the twelve tribes to rule by laws ordained.
God from the mount of Sinai, whose grey top
Shall tremble. He descending will Himself
In thunder, lightning, and loud trumpet's sound.
Ordain them laws ; part such as appertain

To
Of

part religious rites
them by types
And shadows of that destined Seed to bruise
The Serpent, by lohat means He shall achieve
Mankind's deliverance."
civil justice

;

Sacrifice, informing

The pilgrimage

in the wilderness

was

their Education for

Christianity.

:

and the children of Israel went up
And Moses took the bones of Joseph

i^

Satan tempted Judas to betray Christ. He stirred up the
Christ, in "His Exodus"
People to cry "Crucify Him!"
(see Luke ix. 31), seemed to be caught in a snare, " to be
entangled iu the land, and to be shut in by a wilderness." He
appeared to be brought into a difficulty like that of the IsraelSatan exulted, as Phai-aoh did for a time. He imagined
ites.
that he had caught his prey. But all this was permitted by
God for a wise purpose, iu order that His Name might be magnified even through the wiles and malice of Satan himself, and
that Satan might fall into his own snare. Pharaoh rejoiced
when he heard that the Israelites had not gone up by the
He triumphed in what he
straight route toward Palestine.
supposed to be their infatuation, their " foolish march," their
" false movement " (as some Critics and Historians have called
it), to the south, and toward the wilderness of the Red Sea.
But all this was God's doing. Pharaoh imagined that the Red
Sea would destroy the Israelites. But it was by the Red Sea
So the Ai^ostle
that Pharaoh and his hosts were destroyed.
says of Christ, " By Death (by the Red Sea of His Own Blood),
Christ destroyed him that had the power of death, that is, the
Devil" (Heb. ii. 14). To the Cross, on which He was nailed.
He nailed Satan, and triumphed over him by it, and rescued
the world from his grasp (see below, on Col. ii. 15).
"
Tlie " Cross of Christ was to the Greeks foolishness
(1 Cor. i. 23), and the route of Moses (which God Himself prescribed, V. 17) is " foolishness " to many of the wise of this
world. But by the " foolishness of that route " God overcame
Pharaoh, and delivered Israel ; and by " the foolishness of the
Cross " God vanquished Satan, and redeemed the Woi-ld.
and the childi-en of Israel went up harnessed out of the
land of Egypt] Harnessed, Heb. chamushim : cp. Josh. i. 14
iv. 12.
Judg. vii. 11, where the same word is used.
Three interpretations have been given to this word, accord-

—

ing to difterent etymologies.
(1) It has been dei-ived from chamash (allied to another
chamas and chamats), signifying to be active, eager, nimble,
brave, and therefore fit for war; and it has been rendered
equipped, harnessed (Gesen., p. 291), and so Aquila, Symniachus, J^ulg., OnJcelos, Syriac, S. Jerome, Epist. Crit. ad Dam.
Epist. 125. qu. 2 ; Aben Ezra.
(2) It has beeu derived from chomesh, the loins, "the
fifth rib," 2 Sam. ii. 23; iii. 27; iv. 6; xx. 10; and has been
connected with the word chalats, to be active, to be girded,
derived from chalats, the loins; and it is observable that the
word chalutsim, which signifies with the loins girt (Gesen.,
p. 283), is also translated armed, in Ancient Versions, in Num.
root,

32 cp. Deut. iii. 18.
Perhaps, therefore, chamushim here may signify " with
loins girt ;" so Keil, who says "the word is connected with
chomesh, the loins, aud means properly with loins girt,' as is
proved from the comparison of the word chamushim iu Josh. i.
14; iv. 12, with chalutsim in Num. xxxii. 30. 32. Deut. iii.
18 ; and that it does not mean armed, but in regular order, not
in confusion as if they had been fugitives."
God led them
and they followed Him not with sword and spear, but iu faith.
(3) It has been aorived from chamesh, five, and it has
been rendered five in a rank, as in our margin here, aud in
Josh. i. 14. Judg. vii. 11 ; aud so Theodotion here. Fuller, Montanus, Rivetus, Junius, Rfeiffer (Dubia, p. 121), and Lengerke
(Kenaan, p. 426), taking the word in a figurative sense, ^vell
ordered, as hy fives.
Others render it "in five sections/' viz. the right and left
wings, the centre, the van, and the rear. Freylag ; Ewald, ii.
54; cp. Kalisch, p. 623. The Sept. renders it "in the fifth
generation."
On this subject the reader may consult Dr.
McCaul, Answer to Colenso, p. 49; and Dr. Benisch, pp. 4 9,
both of whom reject the rendering armed.
Whatever the etymology may be, the sense appears to be
(to which all these derivations lead) that the Israelites did not
go out of Egypt in confusion, like a promiscuous multitude of
fugitives, but well organized and marshalled, under the guidance
cp. Bp. Horsley, p. 92.
of God Himself see v. 17, 18
There is therefore no reason for the question which has
been put by some,
" How is it possible that 600,000 Israelites could have
procured arms ?"
AVe ^re not to suppose that they had arms. God would
xxxii. 30.

But God

led the people about, through the way of the
Or, rather, God made them to turn to the loay of
loildei'ness]
(or, toioard, see v. 17) the tvilderness.
The word rendered in
our English Version, led them round (yasseb, the hiphil of
sabab, to turn), signifies "he caused them to turn" (sec Gesen.,
p. 577), instead of going in a straight line, as they would naturally have done.
He made them to turn to the south-east,
instead of marching to the north.
It was God who brought
them into the difficulty which is about to be described, and
which tempted Pharaoh to follow them to his own destruction : see V. 17.
remarkable declaraof the wilderness of the Red sea]
tion; not the wilderness of Sinai; which would indeed have
been a deviation from the straight route, but would have
placed them in less peril. He l)ade them turn even into the
wilderness of the Red Sea, so as to have the Red Sea in their
front ; hence they seemed to Pharaoh to be " entangled in the
18.

harnessed out of Egijpt.

^.^^y
||

The

Go np

.^uci

\i^or,b,jjiveina

turn back iu

XIII. 18, 19.

;;

Lest peradventurc the people ''repent when they see war,
^" But God ""led the people about, through the
i'they return to Eg3^pt

^^^I'j for

Num hV-/'
y^^'^ut.u.

round ahout.

—

;

—

—

A

—

land," his own land the land of Egypt; and he said, " The
wilderness hath shut them in :" see xiv. 1 3.
In order to read this history aright, we must consider the
Israel was God's firstborn. Sis dear Son
spiritual Antitype.
(Exod. iv. 22. Jer. xxxi. 9) ; and so Israel was a figure of
Christ, the only-begotten, dearly beloved Son.
And Israel, in
his Exodus, was a figure of Christ, coming forth out of Egypt
Hos. xi. 1), ffnd in conquering His enemies
(soe Matt. ii. 15.
iind ours by His Death and Passion, and leading us out of the
Iwndage of a spiritual Egypt.
Now, in the Passion of Christ there seemed to be a temporary triumph to the Evil One ; as there seemed to be a
certain prospect of victory to Pharaoh in the Exodus of Israel.

—

:

'

—

:

:
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"

God

EXODUS

guides the Israelites

XIII.

20— 22.

XIV.

1, 2.

hy a pillar of a cloud a?id fire.

^ God will
had straitly sworn the children of Israel, sayini^,
O'
and ye shall carry wp my bones away hence with you.
-"And ''they took their journey from Succoth, and encamj^ed in Etham, in
^^ And
the Loed wT-nt before them by day in a
the edo^e of the wilderness.
pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way; and by night in a pillar of fire, to
^'^
He took not away the pillar of the
give them light
to go by day and night
cloud by day, nor the pillar of fire by night, from before the people.
XIV. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, - Speak unto the children

him

\dt\i

for lie

:

surely visit you

'

«^

..

;

:

^

reserve all the glory of the Victory for Himself.
They were
not to trust iu au arm of flesh. " Not by might, nor by power,
but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts" (Zech. iv. 6). It
was with them as witli the force of Deborah; the Lord was
their shield, and buckler, and their spear ; but " was there
a shield or a spear seen among forty thousand in Israel ?
(Judg. V. 8).
The triumphal hymn of Deborah is the Proper Prophetical
Lesson coupled ^\ith this Lesson from the Law see on v. 17,
and it is a divinely -inspired commentary upon it. Deborah
begins her song with a thankful reference to God as the Great
Captain of Israel in their march. Judg. v. 3 5. As Moses
himself said, " Fear i/e not, stand still, and see the salvation of
the Lord. The Lord shall Jight for you, and ye shall hold your
peace" (xv. 13, 14). Arms therefore were unnecessary; they
would have been an incumbrance, like Saul's armour to David,
when he went to meet the Philistine with a sling and a stone;
and would have detracted fi-om the glory of the Victory.
It is not without reason, that the Israelites have been
already described as having " their kneading-troughs bound up
with their clothes on their shoulders" (xii. 3-1), and that the
precept was given for their accoutrement and demeanour in
" Ye shall eat it with your loins girded,
eating the Passover.
your shoes on your feet, and your stafl' in your hand" (xii. 11).
Strengthened with this food, they were to go forth, as pilgrims
travelling onward to Canaan
the type of heaven.
May we not say, that we have here au image of the Church
Universal, not relying on an arm of flesh, and on carnal weapons
of this world, but fed with divine food, and marching in quiet
order, and regular array, through the wilderness of this world,
under the guidance of God, to her heavenly llest ?
:

—

—

19. And Moses took the hones of Joseph with him'] Another
evidence that they did not go forth in hurry and confusion.
Moses rememliered the command of Joseph, given more than
a hundred and fifty years before see Gen. 1. 25. Joseph's
bones were carried through the wilderness to Sichem, and were
buried there (Josh. xxiv.. 32), with the bones of the other
patriarchs.
See note on Acts vii. 15, 16, p. 68; and *?. Jerome,
0. Vigilant. Ep. 37.
:

— Efhat7i, in

Hob. booths,

i.

e.

for shepherds.

Of the Red Sea
(see w. 18
cp. xiv. 3), not far from the head of the gulf of Suez,
supposed to be near Agirud by Niebuhr (p. 408).
Others
suppose Agirud to be Pi-hahiroth {Winer : cp. Stanley, p. GQ),
the edge of the wilderness]

:

A

21. the LoED toent before them]
fact, which explains the
route taken by them, which otherwise might have seemed
inexplicable.
See v. 18 ; and xiv. 3. The Lord, called in the
St. Paul
(y. 19) "the Angel of God;" and
teaches us that Christ was with the Israelites (1 Cor. x. 9).

next chapter

The Pillae of Cloud and

— by

Fiee.

a pillar of a cloud] A lofty column rising
toward heaven to shelter them from the heat by day (Ps. cv.
Cp.
39), as well as to guide them by night in a pillar of Are.

day

in

;

Num.

ix. 17, 18.
Deut. i. 33.
So Christ goes before His Church, and leads, protects, and
enlightens her in her earthly pilgrimage see Isa. iv. 5, 6 cp.
1 Cor. X. 1, 2, where St. Paul says, " All our fathers were under
the cloud, and all passed through the sea, and were all baptized
imto Moses in the cloud, and in the sea." They were initiated
into faith in Moses as their mediator with God (Gal. iii. 19),
;

and

:

as the figure of Christ.

He toolc not away the pillar] Rather, the pillar of
cloud never failed hy day, nor the pillar of fire hy night
{Sept., Vulff., Onkelos, Syriac, Arabic).
The Pillar was a manifestation of the Lord's resplendent
glory and purity in the light, and of His awful majesty in the
fire, and a guide and guardian to the Israelites (Neli. ix. 12.
Ps. Ixxviii. 1 V) ; and whenever the army encamped, it rested
22.
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f=f"- so- 25.

Josh. 24. 32.

^"'^

i«-

='•

;

"^

20. Succoth]

-;

DNum.ss.e.

h

= ci..

fo""4-

Deut.
Nell.

19, 2^.

^^f.

I.

1.

9.

33.
12, 19.

Ps. 78. 14.
90. 7.

Isa. 4.
1

&

&

105. 39.

5.

Cor. 10.

1.

over the Holy Tabernacle (xl. 34. Num. ix. 15) ; and God's
presence was in it (Num. xiv. 14), and spake out of it to Moses
(Exod. xxxiii. 9. Num. xii. 5. Ps. xcix. 7) ; and in its protecting and refreshing shadow, and in its shinmg and guiding
light, pure, bright, and glorious, Isaiah saw a symbol of God's
Eternal Presence, shielding and illuminating Zion ; and he
foretold that it would be " upon every dwelling-place of Mount
Zion, and upon her assemblies " (Isa. iv. 5), thus predicting the
perpetual presence of God with the Universal Church.
The Pillar of the cloud and fire never failed by day and
night. So Christ says to His people, " Lo, I am with you alway
(literally, all days), even to the end of the world" (Matt,
xxviii. 20) ; and He promised to send the Blessed Comforter,
to " teach her all things," and to " guide her into all truth,"
and to "abide with her for evermore" (John xiv. 16; xvi. 13).
Cp. S. Ambrose de Sacr. i. 6, who says that the Pillar of cloud
was the illumination of the Holy Spirit given by Chri.st, and by
which He dwells in the Church, and guides her. Here, then,
in the Sea and the Pillar we see the water of baptism and the
Holy Spirit united together, as iu our Lord's words (John iii. 5 :
cp. Theodoret, Qu. 27).
For a confutation of the rationalistic allegations of Toland,
and of others after him, that the Pillar of fire was only a
military beacon,
such as has been carried
a portable fii'e,
before Eastern armies, the reader may refer to Bibliotheea
Fairbairn, 11. 82,
JBiblica, ii. p. 170 ; and Keil, pp. 400, 401.

—

Chap.

—

XIV.— Peeliminaey Note on the Passage
THE Red Sea.

To read

this

history aright,

wo must

consider

op

what

it

represents.
Israel,

child of

"God's

God

firstborn" (cp. Jcr. xxxi. 9), the beloved
(Jer. xxxi. 20), is a figure of Christ, the firstborn
Especially was he so in his coming out of Egypt

beloved Son.
(see Hos. xi. 1.
Matt. ii. 15) ; and the holy Evangelist, St.
Luke, by applying the word Fxodus to Christ's Death and
Resurrection (Luke ix. 31), leads us to regard Israel, in his
Exodus from Egypt, and Passage through the Red Sea, as a
figure of Christ, dying, going down into the depths of the Red
Sea of His Passion, and rising again, and overthrowing His
enemies in that Red Sea.
Pharaoh is called in the Scripture by the same title as
Ezek.
Satan, the dragon : cp. Ps. Ixxiv. 13 ; Isa. Ii. 9, 10.
xxix. 3.

Pharaoh and the Egyptians imagined that Israel was
entangled in the desert, that " the wilderness had shut them
in," and that they would be di-iven into the Sea, and overwhelmed thereby, but the Sea became a grave to the Egyptians
themselves.
So our ghostly Enemy imagined that he had destroyed Christ by Death ; he said by the mouth of Priests and
But
Pharisees, "He saved others. Himself he cannot save."
the Devil was caught in his own snare; he had instigated them
to cause Him to be put to death ; and " by Death Christ destroyed him that had the power of it, the Devil," and delivered
them who through fear of Death were subject to bondage (Heb.
ii. 14, 15), as the Israelites were delivered fi-om the bondage of
Egypt, and He rose, by a mighty triumph, in His glorious
And as the Egyptians were
ResuiTCction from the dead.
sioallowed up in the Red Sea (Heb. xi. 29), into which they
drove the Israelites, who were delivered and triumphed over
them, so Death was swallowed up in Victory by Chi-ist (Isa.
XXV. 8. 1 Cor. XV. 54) ; see on xiii. 18.
Christ is the Head, the Church Universal is His Body.
His Passage through the Red Sea of His Passion, His rising
again from the depths of the grave to a glorious victory. His
overthrow of Satan, Death, and the Grave thereby, are not His
triumphs only, but ours : cp. Origen, in Num. Horn. 17.
The Church of England uses the following words in her
Office for the Ministration of Baptism, both of inflmts, and of
those of riper yeai-s "Almighty and Everlasting God, "Who
:

—

"
:

Preparation for going throngh the
ach.
b

13. IS.

Num.

of Israel,

33.

^

Bed Sea.

EXODUS

that they turn and

XIY.

The turning of

2.

encamp before

the Israelites,

Pi-hahiroth, between

^

"

Migdol

7.

c Jer. 44. 1.

and the

sea, over against

Baal-zephon

before

:

it

shall ye

encamp by the

sea.

didst safely lead the children of Israel, Thy people, through the
lied Sea, Jiff uriiiff therehy Thy holy Baptism. . . ."
The Church regards the Passage of the Eed Sea as a Type
of that Sacrament, by which we are buried with Christ in His

the time of His Resurrection ; and thus we should have another
symbolical reference to Baptism, which the Church of Christ
connects with the Burial and Resurrection of Christ in her

death, and in which we rise again with Him to newness of life,
and are begotten again to a lively hope of eternal glory in body
and soul, through His Resurrection from the dead, by which
He overcame our spiritual enemies, Satan, Sin, and Death, and
has made us partners of His Victorj'. See on Eom. vi. 2 5.
8—10, 11. Col. ii. 12 ; iii. 3, 4 ; and on 1 Pet. i. 3, 4.
The Church also marks the tyjiical chai-actcr of this History,
and its connexion with Christ's Burial and Resurrection, by
appointing the thirteenth chapter of Exodus to be read on
Easter Even, and the twelfth and fourteenth chapters of
Exodus to be read on Easter Day, and by appointing the
114th Psalm ("When Israel came out of Egypt") to be a

that the .Jewish Sabbath was a memorial of
the blessings bestowed on them in their Redemj>tion from the
land of bondage, and of their reception into a holy rest in the
love and service of God (see Deut. v. 15, 16).
The spiritual
Antitype, namely, our Redemption by Christ, is commemorated
by the Day of the Lord's Resurrection, which has succeeded
into the place of the Jewish Sabbath, which was a memorial of
the tyjie and shadow of our Universal Redemption.
If the passage through the Red Sea was on the Sabbath,
then " the morning watch, in which the Lord looked through the
pillar of fire and the cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyptians " (v. 24), corresponded nearly to the hour when our Lord
arose from tlie dead, and overthrew our ghostly enemies for
He rose very early in the morning, " when it began to dawn

—

Proper Psalm on that Day.

our fathers were under the cloud, and all j)(tssed through the
sea, and were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the
sea."
And "these things were figures of tcs," rviroi tiiiHv
(v. 6).
"They happened unto them (the Israelites) as types,"
or figures; and "were written for otir admonition, upon whom
the ends of the ivorld are come" (v. 11).
Accordingly, the Evangelical Prophet Isaiah connects the
victorious passage of the Red Sea with the triumphs of the
Church ; and proceeds from the Type to speak immediately of
the Antitype (see Isa. xi. 16 ; xii. 1 6).
The saints glorified in heaven unite the Type with the
Antitype " they stand on the sea of glass, having harps of
God, and sing the Song of Hoses, the servant of God, and
See note there, and Inthe Song of the Lamb " (Rev. xv. 3).
troduction to the Apocalypse, pp. 148, 149.
Therefore we are authorized, encouraged, and commanded

—

:

Israel is called in Scripture
to see ourselves in this history.
God's son (E.\od. iv. 23. Deut. xxxii. G. Jer. iii. 19. Mai.
God's firstborn (Exod. iv. 22) ; and so was a type
ii. 10) ; and
of Christ, God's firstborn, God's only-begotten everlasting Son,
Who, by taking our nature, became the New Man, the Second
Adam, the Father of the regenerate race, the Church of the
firstborn, whose names are written in heaven (Heb. xii. 23)
Christ is the first begotten of the dead, the firstfruits of the
Resurrection.
As Isi'ael went down into the depths of the
sea, in which his enemies were drowned, so Christ went down
into the depths of the grave, and by going down thither overthrew our enemies. As Israel rose from the sea and sang a
song of Victory, so Christ arose from the dead and triumphed,
and said, " All power is given unto Me in heaven and earth
(Matt, xxviii. 18) ; and foi'thwith He gave His disciples a
commission to bring all the ^^'orld to Himself in the Sacrament
of Baptism, of which this Passage was a Type. In that Sacrament He leads His people through the Red Sea, and baptizes
them into His death, so that they may be conformed to it, and
be partakers of its benefits, by dying unto sin ; and He raises
them up again from that death, leaving their ghostly enemies,
their spiritual Pharaoh and his Egyptians,
in the Baptismal
waters (see on v. 27), and raises us up to the new life in which
we walk through the wilderness of this world on a pilgrimage of
trial to the heavenly Canaan of our rest and joy.
" Invocanda misericordia Dei, (says an ancient Father,)
ut insec|uentcm Pharaonem possimus cfiugere, et nobis in spiriiuali lajitismate svjfocetur" {Jerome, Mans. v.).
When Israel
is led out of Egypt, we see ourselves freed from the bondage of
When Pharaoh is overthrown in the sea, there we
this world.
see Satan overwhelmed {S. JBernard, Serm. 39, in Cantica).
On the passage of the Red Sea, as Typical of Christian
Baptism, see Tertullian de Baptismo, c. 9 ; S. Cyprian, Epist.
ad JMagnum, 76 ; S. Ambrose de Sacr. ii. 6 ; S. Cyril, Cat.
i. ;
S. Cyril. Alex, de Ador. ii. p. 87 ; S. Hilar., in Ps. 67.
134; jS. Basil de Spir. c. 14; S. Augustine, c. Faust, xii. 29;
Serm. 213. 363; and in Ps. 43; S. Prosper Aquit.de Prom,
1 Cor. x.
i. 37; Th eodoret, Q,u. 27; and the notes below on
1, 2, p. 114.
It has been supposed by some that the Passage of the Red
Sea was on a Sabljath (from Deut. v. 15 see Joseph Mede, pp.
cp. Bp. Pearson, p. 264, Art. v.), and that the Israelites
55, 56
went down into the depth of the Sea about, the same time that
was
in the Grave, and that they rose- from it at about
Christ

—

—

:
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and Epistle

Certain

it

for

Easter Even.

is,

;

Spirit in the Scriptures of the New Testament
affirms the truth of this history, and has also taught us to
regard the passage of the Red Sea in this spiritual light. See
1 Cor. X. 1, 2, " 1 would not have you ignorant, how that all

The Holy

:

Collect

toward the

first

day of the week " (Matt,

xxviii.

1.

Mark

Luke

xxiv. 1.
John xx. 1).
further, the first Pentecost would then also have been
a Sunday, as well as that Pentecost on which the type was

xvi. 2.

And

on

by the Descent of the Holy Ghost.
Such considerations as these are important in an historical
point of view, and in the region of sacred evidences.
The passage of the Israelites through the Red Sea was a
foreshadowing of events which are unique and without a parallel
in the annals of Mankind, and which have an interest for every
Nation in every age, in Time and in Eternity. It was figurative
of Christ's Death and Resurrection,
of the overthrow of
Satan by Him, of the deliverance of all Mankind from his
power, — of the glorious and triumphant march of the Church
fulfilled

—

—

Universal out of a spiritual Egypt.
Are we then to be surprised that the Passage of Israel was
miraculous 1 Marvellous rather would it have been, if it had
not been attended, as the Crucifixion was, with wonderful
manifestations of Divine Power in Earth, and Sky, and Sea.
2. Speak tuito the children of Israel, that they turn and
encamp before Pi-hahiroth, between Migdol and the sea, over
against Baal-zephon~\ The command was, not to go forward
to the north-eastward, round the northern gulf of the Red Sea,
but to turti (see Gesen., pp. 807, 808) to the south, so as to
have the Red Sea in their front ; and not to march onward,
but to halt ; to encamp before (probably to the east of) Pihahiroth, a name which signifies " mouth of passes, or rocky
straits."
Or, as some others suppose, pi is only the Egyptian
article (Keil), and the word hachiroth occurs Num. xxxiii. 8.
The site of Pi-hahiroth is probably at Adschared, or Agirud.
From Adschared stretches a broad plain, about ten miles long,
to the Red Sea (Robinson ; Niebuhr ; Burckhardt, Syr. ]). 7bO).
Between Migdol (i. e. the lower, or fortress), probably
near Bir Suez {Niebuhr), south of Agirud, on a height of the
Atdkah, near the Red Sea, over against Baal-zephon, probably
the lord, god (idol) Typhon {Targum of Jonathan) ; or the
p>lace or possession of Typhon, i.e. sacred to him {Gesen., p.
131 Keil, p. 403 cp. below, on Lev. xxi. 4). Typhon was
the Egyptian God who represented the power of evil (see Sharpe,
Egyi^t. Mythol. pp. 7. 10).
The position of Israel is best explained by what is said by
their Almighty Leader Himself in the next verse,
"Pharaoh
will say of the children of Israel, They are entangled in the
land, the wilderness hath shut them in."
"The land" here,
in Pharaoh's mouth, is the land of Egypt, his own land, as in
viii. 25, " Go ye, do sacrifice to your God in the land," the
Egyptian side of the Red Sea ; and his meaning is, the wilderness, i.e. the wilderness of the Red Sea (xiii. 18); "not the
Arabian, but the Egyptian desert " {Kalisch, p. 240), the
wilderness, with its rocky defiles (with which the name of Pihahiroth is connected) has shut thom in, shut them in " as in a
prison," so that they cannot get forth (cp. Ps. Ixxxviii. 8, where
these words are said of Christ) ; they are now entrapped there,
and will fall an easy prey into my hands.
;

:

—

This "turning" of the Israelites was not a circuitous
route, considered with respect to the divinely predetermined
pa.ssage through the Red Sea ; but irrespectively of that design,
it was not only a roundabout way, but, according to human
foolish and infatuated march (see on xiii. 17).
The design of this divine direction was threefold,
(1) To exercise the faith of the Israelites in the power
their Unseen Deliverer and Leader, Almighty God; and

judgment, a
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to

:
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2
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host; ^that the Egyptians

be honoured upon Pharaoh, and

may know

that I

am

And

the Lord.

they did so.
^ And it was told the king of Egypt that the people fled
and ^ the heart of
Pharaoh and of his servants was turned against the people, and they said,
Why have we done this, that we have let Israel go from serving us ? ^ And
he made ready his chariot, and took his people with him
And he took six
hundred chosen chariots, and all the chariots of Egypt, and captains over
:

'^

'

:

convince them, that, when all human helps failed, and when
they seemed to be about to be swallowed up by their enemies,
then He would interfere to rescue them and to overthrow their
enemies; see note below, on Acts ix. 3, for examples of this
method of divine operation; and J]p. Sanderson, iii. 342. As
an ancient Father well said, " When we are nearest to the
sword, then we are nearest to God ; when we are in the midst
of wild beasts, then we are in the band of God " {S. Ignatius,
ad Smyrn. c. 4). Thus it was with the disciples of Christ at
His Crucifixion. Then all human hope had failed ; but then the
Resurrection was near; and Christ's Victory was achieved.
So it will be at the end of tiie World. When Antichrist rages
most fiercely, then Christ will come.
(2) Not to tempt Pharaoh and the Egyptians by a feint.
No ; this would have been unworthy of God ; but to exercise
their faith also; to lead them to consider, that the same Almighty Power, Who had signally punished by Ten Plagues
those who had rebelled against Him and resisted Him, and
had miraculously delivered His people, would not fail to protect
them now that they were delivered and tlierefore to tri/ Pharaoh and his subjects ; to allow them an opportunity of showing
whether they had been corrected by the divine visitation of the
Plagues, and whether they had really repented of their sin.
(3) But if Pharaoh and the Egyptians were still hardened,
then God would be more magnified even through their pride
rebellion,
and would achieve a full and final triumph by
and
means of the Red Sea. As the King and People of Egypt had
drowned the innocent infant children of God's people (i. 22),
they themselves would be overwhelmed by water; and God's
People would be delivered from them by means of the same
element {Theodoret).
Thus "God would be honoured upon
Pharaoh and all his hosts, that the Egyptians might know that
He is the Lord ;" as the Projjhet says, " The Spirit of the
Lord led the people through the deep, to make to Himself a
;

Glorious Name" (Isa. Ixiii. 13, 14).
S. Irenceus draws a parallel between the Jews crucifying
Christ, and being thus made instrumental in the salvation of
the W^orld, and the Egyptians pursuing the Israelites, and
being made ministerial to the glory of God, and to the confirmation of our faith in Christ. " Ut ii per iEgyptiorum, nos per

Judseorum csEcitatem, accepimus salutem" {Irenceus, iv. 4. 7).
There is something significant in the name Baal-zephon,
or place of Typhon (as Gesenius and others interpret it), over
against which the Israelites encamped.
Typhon, as worshipped by the Egyptians, represented the
Power of Evil, the malignant demon, the enemy of Osiris, and
of all good. " Typhon," says Mr. Sharpe (Egypt. Myth. p. 8),
" is the Author of Evil " (cp. Mr. Deane, Serpent Worship,
p. 313, where he is described as a monster with a human head,
and with arms and feet terminating in serpentine folds, and
snakelike contortions).
Perhaps the Egyptians may have supposed, that the Evil
Genius whom they worshipped, would be a Demon of ill to the
Israelites who did not worship him.
But God had said that
" against all the gods of ^gypt I will execute My judgments "
(xii. 12).
And this divine promise seems to have had a special
fulfilment in the execution of the divine retribution in this
place, where one of their gods was worshipped, and which bore
his name.
S. Jerome seems to have entertained this opinion,
" Baal-zephon idoli arcana coutemnimus" (Mansio iv.).
When we consider the prophetic significance of the Exodus,
and of the passage of the Red Sea, this name, Baal-zephon,
may appear more remarkable.
Israel, " God's firstborn," in his Exodus was a figure of
Christ in His conquest over Satan, and of " the Church of the
firstborn " who conquer by Him.
His victory was a triumph
achieved over the Power of Evil. At His Passion He encamped
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after them.

f ch. 9, 16.
ver. 17, 18.

Rom.

9. 17, 22,

23.

S ch.

7. 5.

h Ps.

105. 25.

i

ch. 15.

-1.

owev a^mst Baal-zephon ; His Church in this world encamps
against the Baal-zephon of the spiritual Egypt.
Satan rages
against her, but Christ is \\\i\\ her, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against her (Matt. xvi. 18). She seems often to bo
" entangled in the land," and the " wilderness to have shut her
in ;" but she encamps there in faith, and sees " the salvation of

God."

—

encamp iy the seal '^^'^ precise spot
encamped, and where they crossed the
Red Sea, cannot be determined. There is reason to believe that
the Red Sea has receded considerably from the north during
the last 3000 years: see Bois Ay me, Nieluhr, and others quoted
by Winer, R. 'W. B. ii. 71 and Kalisch, p. 233.
Some suppose the passage to have been to the south of
Atakah, near the valley of Bedea ; but the breadth of the sea
is said to be too great there for them to have passed in one
before

where the

if

shall ye

Israelites

;

night {Bohinson, i. 93).
Others suppose it to have been more to the noi'th, and
nearer Suez, and not tar from Kolsoum {Kalisch, pp. 239. 251
cp. Stanley, Palestine, pp. 36. 66).
This northern site seems
most probable, for though doubtless under their infatuation
described in v. 17, the Egyptians might have been tempted to
follow the Israelites almost any where, and have supposed it
possible for themselves to go safely wherever the Israelites
went, yet it is more likely tliat this would have been the case
in a more northerly position, where the sea is narrower and
shallower, than in a spot where it is more than twelve miles
broad. The various opinions may be seen in Winer, ii. pp. 72,
73; Kitio's Hist, of Palestine, i. 77; Niebuhr's Description of
Arabia, pp. 409—414. Mr. R. S. Poole in Br. Smith's B. D.
i. 148. 598 ;
ii. 1017 ; and in the elaborate article by Mr. Sayman, ibid. ii. p. 1748.
6, 7. And he made ready 7/is chariot
A7id he took six hundred chosen chariots, and all the chariots of JSgypt^ Which
was famed for horses and war chariots, similar to the Greek and
Roman cars {Homer, II. v. 837; Herod. 113; Virgil, Georg.
iii. 103).
On the Egyptian military forces, especially in chariots
for battle (which may be seen represented in ancient Egyptian
pictures in the British Museum and elsewhere), see Bosellini,
ii. p. 232 ;
Wilkinson, i. 288. 335 ; Hengstenberg, p. 127 ; and
Mr. R. S. Poole's article on Egypt, in Dr. Smith's B. D. i. pp.
503. 511 ; and Ibid. p. 296.
The chariots of Pharaoh are here stated to be six hundred.
Here is an evidence of veracity.
It has been alleged, l)y some recent writers, that there are
exaggerations in the numbers of the Israelites in the Mosaic
narrative, and that we ought not to be surprised that there
are such exaggerations in Exodus, because "exaggerations are
common in the writings of Herodotus, Livy, and other classical
historians, and also in the history of Josephus."
As a specimen of the exaggeration of Greek historians, it has been observed, that they speak of " five millions and a half in the
army of Persia" invading Greece, and overcome by the handful
of Greek warriors at Marathon.
But there is no such analogy between the two cases.
If the Bible had been written by a Hebrew Herodotus, a
Livy, or a Josephus, we might indeed have had exaggerations;
but the exaggerations would not have been in the number of
the Israelites, but of their enemies, the Egyptians; in order that
greater glory might accrue to Israel from the overthrow ; and
we should have had a diminution of the number of Israelitea
for a similar reason.
It is observable that Josephus, whose tendency it is to
imitate the classical historians in their high colouring of historical events, in order to obtain greater glory for their own
nation, adds to Pharaoh's army 200,000 footmen, and 50,00G
horsemen (Ant. ii. 15. 3), of which the Bible says nothing.

—

;
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Moses comforts them

''hardened the heart of Pharaoh king of

Loed

Egypt, and he pursued after the children of Israel and the children of Israel
went out with an high hand. ^But the "Egyptians pursued after them, all
the horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and his horsemen, and his army, and
overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pi-hahiroth, before Baal-zephon.
'

:

1*^

And when Pharaoh drew

nigh, the children of Israel lifted

up

their eyes,

and, behold, the Egyptians marched after them ; and they were sore afraid
and the children of Israel "cried unto the Lord. ^^°And they said unto
:
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Isa. 31. 4.

4. 20.

as classical historians exaggerated the numbers of the
enemies of their own nations, so they extenuated the force of
their oivn countrymen. If Moses had been an Herodotus, he
would not have as'signed so many as six hundred thousand male
adults (i. e. about 2,500,000 souls in all) to the Israelitish side,
and sofeio as six hundred chosen chariots to the Egyptians.
There is no reason to suppose any error here.
At the same time one general remark may be added as to
the numbers in our present copies of Holy Scripture.
Copyists are peculiarly prone to err in the transcription of
numbers; and there may be probably some numerical inaccuracies in some of our present Manuscripts and Translations
of the Bible ; and yet some modern critics and historians do not
scruple to charge the Sacred Text itself with those errors, as
if the Text were the same thing as an incorrect copy of it;
and they even proceed to ground their own theories, concerning
the Inspiration of the Bible, on their own confusion of the
Sacred Original with erroneous transcripts of it.
Heb. shalishim : rpiararas {Sept.), from
captains']
shalish, a thii-d, explained by S. Jerome (in Ezek. xxiii.) to
mean the nobles of the second rank after the king, but by
Origen as those picked soldiers who fought in sets of three in
See Gesen., p. 828; Keil, p. 40i, and on 2 Sam.
chariots.
xxiii. 8, asserts that it means "adjutants of the king."
9. all the horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and his Jwrsemen,
and his army'] Rather, all the chariot horses (OnJcelos, Kalisch),
and riding horses, and his army. The Sacred Text is speaking

—

of chariots, their horses, their drivers, and riders on horses.
Oesen., p. 693; Keil, p. 401; and cp.
See 1 Kings iv. 26.
Clemens Rom., i. 51 ; and Kengstenlerg, Egypt, pp. 127-129;
Kalisch, pp. 212. 245.
It has been said by some that Pharaoh and the Egyptians

had no cavalry

;

but see ch. xv.

Who

rideth on the wings of the Wind" (Ps. civ. 3); and "Who
rideth upon the Heavens as on a horse" (Ps. Ixviii. 4), "and
is to be praised in His Name Jah," He also rode on
His chariots and horsses. The Prophet Habakkuk describes
Him as a mighty Concpieror, riding u])on " chariots and horses
see
of salvation," and carrying His people through the sea
noble picture of God's Victory over the
Hab. iii. 8. 13.
applicable
still
in
a
higher
and
Egypt,
horses and chariots of
sense to the Victory achieved by Him Who rode upon the

Who

:

A

upon a car of triumph, and conquered

below, on Col.

ii.

candid confession, confirming the truth of the histori.m. He
does not flatter the Hebrew Nation ; he does not disguise their
failings.
We may compare the honest avowal of the two
Apostolic Evangelists, St. Matthew and St. John, confessing
the weakness of liiith of the Apostles and Disciples at the time
of our Lord's death, when He was about to overthrow our
ghostly enemy, and to redeem the World. See Matt. xxvi. 50.
John XX. 19. Cp. Luke xxiv. 21.
The ancient Hebrew Church received the Pentateuch as
true, and as divinely inspired, although it records tlie unbelief
Here is a proof of the trutli and inof the Hebrew Nation.
spiration of the Pentateuch
see above, Introd. p. xxxiii.
12. Let us alone, that toe may serve the Egyptians]
See
here an image of the temper of those who reject the Cross of
Christ, and prefer the service of this World.
13. the Egyptians tvhoni ye have seen to day]
Rather,
as you have seen; that is, in the same condition as you
now see them, confident of victory. Hereafter you will see
them prostrate at your feet. See v. 30; so Sept., Onkelos,
Augustine.
So, in a spiritual sense, though we still see our spiritual
foe, yet he has no longer the same power that he had before
Christ's triumph over him, and before our Exodus.
Christ
has taken away his sting.
14. The LoKD shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your
peace] This announcement, and the previous exhortation,
" Fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord,
which lie tvill show to you to-day," declare that when human
help and hope failed, the divine arm wrought salvation, ami the
divine arm alone; and that the duty of the Israelites was to
have ftiith in Him, and look with patience and trust for their
:

deliverance.
in a striking manner the victory of the Lord at the
exhibits the true character of its great Antitype in
the History of Mankind, the Deliverance of the World by the
" Loed oub Righteousness."

Thus

1.

"Some put their trust in chariots, and some in horses;
but we will rejoice in the Name of the Lord our God" (Ps.
The Egyptians trusted in their chnriots and their
XX. 7).
maketh the Clouds His chariot, and
horses; "but He

his foes

:

see

15.

Of infantry. An ancient representation of the
]iis army]
Eo-vptian phalanx may be seen in 3Ir. Poole's Article on Egypt,
in Smith's B. D. i. )ip. 503, 504.
10. ihei/ were sore afraid] And they murmured against
Notwithstanding that they were
their Deliverer (v. 11, 12).
600,000 men, and had seen God's miracles in Kgypt. Here is a
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we should

did

?

^^And Moses said unto the people, "^Fear ye not, stand still, and see the
salvation of the Lord, which he will shew to you to day: ||for the Eg^'-ptians
The
wliom yc liavo seen to day, ye shall see them again no more for ever,
Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace.

And,

Cross, as

to die

'

&

30.
20. 4.

we

serve the Egyptians

to serve the Egyptians, than that
1 2 Chron. 20.

3. 22.

away

in the wilderness ? wherefore hast thou dealt thus with us, to carry us forth

pch.5.2i.&c.9.

TO,

in Egypt, hast thou taken us

Red Sea

When we

were without help and hope, when, as far as
we were ready to be devoured l)y our
enemies, then His own arm wrought salvation (Isa. Ixiii. 5)
then by His free grace Ho delivered us (see Rom. iii. 20; ix.
11; xi. G. Eph. ii. 9. 2 Tim. i. 9); then "the kindness and
love of God our Saviour toward man appeared, not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy
He saved us by the washing of regeneration and renewing of
the Holy Ghost " (Titus iii. 4, 5). The Evangelical Prophet,
Isaiah, in his sublime prophecy, appointed by the Church to be
read as the Epistle on the Monday before Easter, couples the
deliverance of Israel in the p:\ssage of the Red Sea with our
Deliverance from our spiritual Enemy Ijy tlie Redemption

man was

concerned,

Passion and Resurrection of Christ.
cometh from Edom?" He remembered the
his
people, saying, " Where is He that
days of old, Moses and
brought them up out of the sea with the shepherd of his flock,
that led them by the right hand of Moses with his glorious

wrought
"
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us in the
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Sea.

said unto Moses,

XIV. 15—24.

Wherefore

criest

unto the children of Israel, that they go forward

:

:

The morning -watch.

me ? speak
thou up thy rod,
and the children of

thou unto

^*^But 'lift

tver.21, 26.

and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it
Israel shall go on drj ground through the midst of the sea.
^-"And I, hehold,
I will "harden the hearts of the Egyptians, and they shall follow them
and I ^^'Tlwill
get me honour upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host, upon his chariots, x ver.
ftnd upon his horsemen.
^^And the Egyptians ^ shall know that I am they ver.
Lord, when I have gotten me honour upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and
upon his horsemen.
^^And the angel
of God, ^ which went before the camp of Israel, removed zch. 13. 21. &
"
23. 20. & 32. 34
16.
and went behind them and the pillar of the cloud went from before their face, Isa.
J^^'"63.
G3.
-^
and stood behind them
And it came between the camp of the Egyptians
and the camp of Israel; and ''it was a cloud and darkness to them, but it gave
gcor^'^'s^'^
light by night to these : so that the one came not near the other all the night.
-' And Moses ^ stretched out his hand
over the sea
and the Lord caused t ver. 16.
the sea to go hack by a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry c Ps. cc.
tJch. is.s.
land, and the waters were
divided.
-And Uhe children of Israel went into Josh.
IG. &
^3
the midst of the sea upon the dry ground
and the waters icerc a wall unto *j
Neh
n.
Ps. 74. 13. &
them on their right hand, and on their left.
106.
& 114.
Isa. 03. 12.
23 And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after
them to the midst of the e ver. 29.
^^ And it came Num.'ss.'s.
sea, even all Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his horsemen.
js.i/.
to ^pass, that in the morning
watch Hhe Lord looked unto the host of the Isa,
^^
63, 13.
:

:

""

4.

4.

'

•»

20.

:

"

i-

'

9.

:

;

*"

g.

"*

3.

^

:

9.

9.

3.

'

1

arm, dividing the water before them,

name ?" (Isa. Ixiii.
forward] Here was

everlasting

1

— 12.)

to

make himself an

15. ffo
a trial of their faith, and therefore the Apostle says, " By faith they passed throuyh the Red
sea as by dry land : which the Egvptians assaying to do, were
drowned " (Heb. xi. 29).
16. lift thou vp thy rod, and stretch out thine hand over the
sea, ajid divide it] Lest it might he said that the division of
the Sea was dne to natural causes, God commanded Moses to
perform a visible act, in order that Moses might be known to
be the doer of it in obedience to the divme will, and by the
operation of the divine power ; Moses was careffll to say that it
was " the Loed Who caused the sea to go back, and made the sea
dry land," v. 21. The rod of Moses is regarded by many of
the Fathers as an emblem of the Cross of Christ, by which He
saves His people, and overcomes their enemies.
divide it] See v. 21, the waters were divided ; an answer
to those who revive the ancient fiction (see Euseh., Prsep. Ev.
ix. 27), and allege that it was only by taking advantage of the
loiv tide that the Israelites crossed over the bed of the sea
see
also V. 22, " The children of Israel went into the midst of the sea,
and the waters were a wall unto them on their right hand and
on their left;" and v. 29: cp. Ps. Ixvi. 5; Ixxiv. 14; cvi. 9.
Neh. ix. 11. Isa. Ixiii. 12 ; and St. Paul's assertion, " Our
fathers passed through the sea," 1 Cor. x. 1, 2.
The passage of the Red Sea seems to be referred to by
Viodorus Siculus (iii. 39), who relates, that by a great ebb the
whole gulf once became dry, the waters gathered on the opposite side so that the bottom was visible, and then a violent
flood filled up the bed again; and Artapanus (apud Euseh.,
Prffiji. Evang. ix. 27) says, that the inhabitants of Heliopolis
{On, in Egypt) relate that the king of Egypt, at the liead of a
great army, and accompanied by the sacred animals, pursued
the Jews, who had carried off with them the wealth of the
Egyptians ; and that Moses, having been directed by a divine
vision to strike the sea with his rod, touched the water with it,
which divided itself, and the army went through on a dry road
but when the Egyptians tried to do the same and followed after
them, fire flashed upon them, and the sea returned to its former
place and drowned them comp. Clem. Alex., Strom, i. p. 149.
19. the angel of God] See Gen. xxii. 11.
Exod. iii. 2; xiii.
21; and xxiii. 20. Euseb., Dcm. Ev. v. 11; S. Cyril de
Ador. p. 86, who says, " By the Angel is signified Christ."
As a specimen of the care with which the Hebrews preserved
and analyzed the Sacred Text, it may be observed that then-

—

:

:
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Cor. 10.

1.

Heo.

11. 29.

f

Hab.

g See Ps.

3. 10.

77. 17,

&c.

Rabbis have noticed here that each of these three verses (19,
20, 21) has seventy-two letters.
20. it was a cloud and darkness to them, but if gave light
by night to these] The words to them and to these are not
in the original, but have been rightly supplied by ancient
Versions,

e.

g. the

Such are

all

Syriac and Onkelos : cp. Kalisch, p. 249.
God's manifestations. They have a dark side

and a light side. Such was Christ Himself (see Luke ii. 34).
Such are all the means of grace (2 Cor. ii. 16). Such especially
are the Holy Scriptures (see on Rev. ix. 13
19; and on Rev.
xi. 5).
Such is the present History of the passage of the Red
Sea.
To the Rationalist, who cavils at it, it is mere cloud and

—

darkness ; but to the reverent reader of Scripture it is a pillar
of fire, and gives light by night ; he sees in it an evangelical
vision of Christ, "VVlio by His Death and Resurrection brought
life and immortality to light.
22. the ivaters were a ivall^

Moses

is

commanded by God

to stretch out his rod over the sea, that it may cleave asunder
to receive the people of God.
The elements obey; and thewaters, which they had dreaded, become to them a wall on the
right hand and on the left the waves stand up on a heap, and
the billows bow down before them.
The liquid becomes solid,
and the bottom of the sea becomes like dust, that the people
of God may pass over dryshod. Learn hence the goodness of
the Creator ; if thou obeyest His voice, and keepest His law, the
elements themselves will serve thee (Origen).
23. the Egyptians jnirsued] Thou art baptized into Christ
by water and the Holy Spirit ; but remember that Egyptians
are pursuing thee, and desire to bring thee back into bondage,
namely, " the rulers of this world, and spiritual wickedness in
high places ;" but march on, turn not back, they wiU be
drowned in the abyss, and thou " wilt sing a new song, the song
of Moses and of the Lamb" (Rev. xv. 3).
Origen, Hom. 5.
24. the morning watch] About two in the morning.
Before
the captivity, the Hebrews reckoned three watches in the night
the first from six to ten p.m. (Lam. ii. 19) ; the second from
ten p.m. to two a.m. (Judg. vii. 19) ; the third from tw^o a.m.
to dawn (1 Sam. xi. ll).
In our Lord's time they reckoned
foui'
see Matt. xiv. 25.
"Ill the morning watch, the Lord looked unto the host of
the Egj-ptians through the pillar of fire and of the cloud, and
troubled the host of the Egyptians," and delivered His people.
So "in the fourth watch of the night Jesus went unto His
"And Jesus
disciples, walking on the sea" (Matt. xiv. 25).
rose from the dead early in the morning on the first day of tha
:

:

—
;;

:;

The waters

XV.

The Song of Moses.

1.

1|

them

•

heavily.

h

XIV. 25—31.

Egyptians tlirougli the pillar of fire and of the cloud, and troubled the host of
^s
And took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them
the Egyptians,
so that the Egyptians said, Let us flee from the face of Israel ; for
heavily
^^And the Lord said
'^fighteth for them against the Egyptians.
Lord
the

Or, and made
to go

I

EXODUS

return.

:

ver. 14.

unto Moses,

Iver. IG.

'

Stretch out thine hand over the sea, that the waters

and upon

k Josh.

again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots,
And Moses stretched forth his hand over the sea, and the sea

27

4. 18.

strength when the morning appeared

his
Ich. 15. 1, 7.
+ Heb. shook
Deut. 11. 4.

Neh.

Ps. 78.53.

Heb. 11. 29.
m Hab. ?,. 8, 13.
n Ps. 106. 11.
o ver 22.
Ps. 77. 20.
78. 52

&

much

58. 10.
59. 10.

Heb. hand.

rch.

4. 31.
19. 9.
Ps. IOC. 12.

John

2.

2

Sam.

their

;

left.

Thus the Lord

saved Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians

p

:

'

&

U. &

11. 45.

a Judg.

But ° the children of Israel walked upon dry land in
and the waters ivere a wall unto them on their right

and Israel ''saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea shore. ^^And Israel saw
and the people
that great f work which the Lord did upon the Egyptians
servant
Moses.
his
feared the Lord, and beheved the Lord, and
XV. ^ Then sang ^ Moses and the children of Israel this song unto the

&

q Ps.
t

30

8, 10.

106.

Lord, and spake, saying,
5. 1.

22.

1.

Ps. 106. 12.

xvi. 9), and troubled the host of the spiritual
Egypt, and took off her chariot wheels, and overwhelmed our
ghostly Enemy in the Red Sea of His own Blood.
troubled the host of the Egyptians'] With a fierce storm
Probably of thunder and lightning cp.
see Ps. Ixxvii. 18, 19.
Moses says nothing of the storm ; he
Joseph., Ant. ii. 16. 3.
"
The Lord looked through the pillar of fire and of
only says,
the cloud." The sober simplicity of his language is an evidence

week" (Mark

—

:

of truth.
25. that they drave them heavily]

Or, he drave them on
'
with violence. So Sept., Arabic. God drave them on with the
storm of His fury into the deep, after their wheels were taken off.
27. in the midst of the sea] So our spiritual enemies are
shaken off (see marg.) in Baptism (Tertullian de Baptism.
cp. 9 ; -S. Cyril. Sieros., Cat. i. ; S. Hilar., in Ps. 67 ; S. Prosper de Promiss. i. 38, who applies the words of Micah vii. 19,
" He will have compassion upon us, he will subdue our iniquities
and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea.")
28. not so much as one of them] It has been questioned by
many whether Pharaoh himself perished. This seems to be affirmed in XV. 9, 10, and Ps. cxxxvi. 15; and so Clemens Rom.,
Epist. i. 51 ; and so Theodoret, Qu. 25. Milton says (P. L. xii.

It consists of three strophes, each of which opens with the
glorification of the Lord, ajid closes with the mention of the

overthrow of the Egyptians His enemies

11—16.
As

:

see vv. 2

—

5,

6

— 10,

of this Divine Poem, some Jewish
writers, who were desirous of conciliating the popular mind of
Greece and Rome, have asserted that it is composed in hexameter verse {Josephus, Ant. ii. 16. 4: cp. iv. 8. 4; vii. 12. 3;
cp. Philo do Vit. Cont. p. 901) ; and some modern writers
have endeavoured to reduce it to the laws of various classical
metres. But these eftbrts are futile, and grounded on erroneous
notions as to the genius of Hebrew poetry.
The rhythm of this song, and of Hebrew poesy generally,
will be easily appreciated by all who pay attention to the
parallelism of its difierent parts, which answers the same purpose as the strophe or antistrophe of lyrical composition ; and
is more effective in this respect, that the response follows more
rapidly on the original utterance, and they arc linked together
like the suffrages in the iterative strain of a well-ordered
Liturgy.
The three principal kinds of parallelism in this song are
(1) The synonymous or repetitive : see v. 2 (second half)
to the structure

:

3, 4. 6. 8. 11. 14. 17.

195),

"

The

sea
Swallows him and his host, but them lets pass
As on dry land between two crystal walls."

eastern shore.
31. the people feared the Lord, and believed the
his servant 3Ioses] Cp. 1 Cor. x. 1, 2.

(3)

:

Loud, and

Ch. XV.] Tke Soxo op Moses.
Moses began and ended his career

Song of

praise to

God

:

in the wilderness with a
Here is an evidence
see Deut. xxxii.

of unity in the Pentateuch.
This triumphal hymn

is divided into two portions, one
retrospective and historical (vv. 1
12), which celebrates the
deliverance of Israel; the other j^i'osjjec/ive and jorophetical

—

—

13 18), which pre-announces the effects which will be
produced by that glorious event upon heathen nations, such as
Philistia, Edom, Moab, and which anticipates the blessedness
of the future settlement of Israel in the land of Promise, and
the establishment of God's worship in a sanctuary there.
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The
The

antithetical : see vv. 16. 19.
synthetical, with a co-ordination, or progress of
thought, which leads the mind onwards see vv. 1, 2 (first half),
5. 7. 10. 12, 13. 15.
Cp. Kalisch, pp. 260,
rapid replication see v. 9.
(4)
(2)

30. dead upon the sea shore] When the sea returned to its
strength {v. 27), and the waters, which hud been like a wall on
the right and tlie left, came together, as it were, with a violent
collision and crash, every thing between them would be hurled
upward to the surface, and the force of the current, which, it
appears, set east\vard, would carry bodies and arms also to the

{vv.

returned to

fled against it

^9

as one of them.

hand, and on
p Ps.

and the Egyptians

'f

the midst of the sea

53.

;

"^

may come
horsemen.

overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea. ^sAnd
""
the waters returned, and " covered the chariots, and the horsemen, and all
the host of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them ; there remained not so

and the Lord

off,

U.

9.

their

A

:

and Bp. Lowth, Priclect. xix. ; and Bp. Jehh and tlie
essays of Herder and others; and the Authors on Hebrew nnisic
referred to by Winer, R. W. B. ii. 121 ; and Wriyht, in Smith's
261

,-

;

Bib. Diet.

Some

ii.

442—445.
modern times have denied the genuineness

critics in

of this song, and have asserted that it was later than the age
of Moses, and even than the building of the Temple at Jerusalem, because it refers to the structure of God's sanctuary on
But these allegations
the holy mountain tliere (see on v. 17).
are refuted by the consideration that the Lord's victory over
the Egyptians, and the deliverance of His people, were pledges
and earnests that all His promises to Israel would be fulfilled,
and gave a natural occasion for a prophetic revelation of His
future mercies to them see Keil, pp. 408. 411. 413.
Besides, it is enough to remember that its genuineness is
avouched by the Holy Spirit in the New Testament see Rev.
XV. 3, where mention is made of the Song of Moses as a wellknown song ; and no other song of Moses can there be meant
than the ju'escnt.
This song is recited by the Jews in their Synagogues on
the seventh day of the Passover, when the passage of the Red
:

:

—

;;

:

EXODUS

The song of Moses
I will

^

sing imto the Lord, for

The horse and
The Lord is my
And he is hecome

lie liatli

;

:

:

:

XV. 2—10.

;

and of

the children

triumplied gloriously

of Israel.

b

he thrown into the sea.
strength and " song,

ver. 21.

his rider hath

2

He

oDeut.

2.

&
&

59. 17.
109. 1.
118. 14.

salvation

my

10. 21.

& 22. 3.
& C2. G.
&
& 140. 7.

Ps. 18.

my

God, and I will prepare him an habitation
Isa. 12. 2.
Hab.
18, 19.
My ^father's God, and I '"will exalt him.
d Gen. 28. 21, 22
2 Sam.
^ The Lord is a man of ^ war
Ps. 132.
the Lord is his ^ name.
e ch.
15, IG.
^
f 2 Sam. 22. 47.
Pharaoh's chariots and his host hath he cast into the sea
Ps. 99.
&
118.28.
^ His chosen captains also are drowned in the Bed sea.
Isa. 25.
g Ps. 24. 8.
^
The depths have covered them
Rev. 19. 11.
h ch.
•"
Ps. 83. 18.
They sank into the bottom as a stone.
ich. 14. 28.
k ch. 14.
6 n Thy right hand,
Lord, is become glorious in power
ch. 14. 28.
m Neh. II.
Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy.
Thy right hand,
n Ps. lis. 15, 10.
Deut. 33. 2G.
7 And in the greatness of thine ° excellency thou hast overthrown them that
rose up against thee
is

"^

3.

7. 5.

5.

:

3.

'

5.

1.

:

'

6. 3.

7.

1

9.

:

pPs

Thou sentest forth thy wrath, which ^ consumed them as stubble.
^ And
with the blast of thy nostrils the waters were gathered together,
The floods stood upright as an heap.

59. 13.
q Isa. 5. 24.
47. 14.

'^

"

rch.

Sam. 22.
Job 4. 9.

2

°

And
^
'

Hab.

I will

"

said, I will pursue, I will overtake,

divide the spoil

I

mil draw

^^

Thou

my

didst

""

sword,

my lust shall
my hand shall
;

||

blow with thy wind,

^

For the Christian reader, the " Sopff of Moses " has a
Holy Spirit in the Apocalypse puts
it into the mouth of the saints redeemed by the blood of Christ,
and glorified in heaven. After their victory they stand on the
formerly troubled, but now calm as crystal,
sea of glass,
and
mingled with fire, a record of judgment, "and they have
harps of God, and they sing the Soiiff of Moses, the servant of
God, and the Song of the Lamb, saying. Great and marvellous
are Thy works. Lord God Almighty
just and true are Thy
ways. Thou King of the nations. Who shall not fear Thee
and glorify Thy Name ? For all the Nations shall come and
worship before Thee, for Thy judgments are made manifest."
Thus the Holy Spirit teaches us to see in the E.xodus from
Egypt, and in the Passage through the Red Sea, a figure of our
own deliverance and victory in Christ; and the Song of Moses
has been consecrated for ever into a holy Epinicium of the
Church (see above, note before chap. xiv. ; and oil Rev. xv. 3;
and Introduction to the Apocalypse, pp. 148, 149). It is well
said by an ancient Father, that "the things of the Old Testament were types of those of the New. The Law was the shadow,
but the body is of Christ. The Red Sea is a figure of Baptism
the Cloud a type of the Spirit ; Moses was a figure of Christ
his rod, of Christ's cross ; Pharaoh and the Egyptians, of our
spiritual foes ; and as the Israelites, when they crossed the Red
Sea, were delivered from them, so are we delivered from our
enemies when we are baptized into Christ " {Theodoret Qu. 37
cp. Mather on the Types, pp. 156
158).

—

;

;

,

:

1. Then sang Moses and the children of Israel] It has been
supposed by some of the Rabbis that they sang antistrophicalltf,
the one responding to the other ; or that Moses first sang each
verse, and then the people followed {Philo de Agricult. i.
This song was probably sung near the site now called
p. 312).
Ayun Musa, or Well of Moses, on the eastern side of the
northern part of the Red Sea {Burckhardt, ii. 702 ; Robinson,
i. 90; Eitter, Erdk. xiv. 824).
Itvill sing unto the Loed] So Miriam answers, Sing ye
to the Lord (v. 21), and the song ends with an ascription of
glory to the Ijord, " The Lord shall reign for ever and ever,"
a divine intimation from this
the first Hymn in the Bible
that the true end of Hymnology is to glorify Ood by the
rehearsal of His mighty and merciful acts (see Col. iii. 16)
an important principle which seems to have been too often for253

—

—

5.

30.

49. 27.

Isa. 53. 12.
Luke 11. 22.
Or, repossess.

;

II

them

the sea covered

—

3. 10.

Judg.

u Gen.

destroy them.

special interest, because the

—

t

be satisfied upon them

Sea 13 supposed by them to Lave takeu place, and has been
embodied in theii" daily liturgy (Hooker E. P. V. xxvi.).

—

16.

2 Thess. 2. 8.
s Ps. 78. 13.

the depths w^ere congealed in the heart of the sea.

The enemy

&

14. 21.

X

ch. 1-1. 21.
Ps. 147. 18.
y ver. 5. ch. 14. 28.

:

gotten in modern times, as is shown more at length in the Preface to " The Holy Year," Lond. 1863.
2. The LoEu] Jaii in the original here ; an abbreviated
poetical form of Jehotah, or derived from the ancient pronunciation {Oesen., p. 335; Kalisch, p. 265), and added to
proper names.
It has a special significance to the Christian, as being
adopted by the Ckurch Universal upon Earth, and by the
Church glorified in Heaven, in " Hallelu-Jah, the Lord God
Omnijjotent reigneth " (Rev. xix. 4. 6).

many

— my

strength']

My

might, and therefore the subject of

my

thanksgiving and praise : see 1 Chron. xvi. 27. Ps. xxix. 1.
Cp. Ps. viii. 2 with Matt. xxi. 16.
The Lord is my strength :
these words are often used by the prophets when celebrating
the future glories of

—I

Cheist

see Ps. cxviii. 14.

:

Isa. xii. 2.

prepare Mm an habitation] Rather, perhaps,
I will make him glorious, I will glorify him. Tlie original
Hebrew word is the hiphil conjugation from navah, and signifies to adorn (Gesen. 538
cp. 524).
It is, however, conwill

:

nected with the root naah, to sit, to divell (vaietv, Gesen., p.
524), whence the variations in the Versions, both ancient and
modern cp. Kalisch, p. 266.
3. a man of tear] See Habakkuk iii. 8, 9.
So Christ also
is described (Ps. x.viv. 8; xiv. 4.
Rev. vi. 2; xix. 11).
the LoED is his name] He has now manifested the full
meaning of that glorious Name by His victory over false gods
and over those who worship them see above, on vi. 3 ; and xii. 12.
4. hath he cast] hath He'hurled
as a stone from a sling.
5. as a stone] Never more to rise
said of the enemies of
Christ, in Rev. xviii. 21.
6. Thy right hand] Here begins the second strophe (vv. 6
10) of the song; and in it there is an amplification of the
former strophe, and a preparation for the third {vv. 11 18).
8. The foods stood upright as an heap]
Or, as a tvall
(tuxos) ; Septuagint, eirdyT] ais re'ixos xa vSara: and so
Onicelos, a translation which gives the force and beauty of the
original
the foaming billows and floods (nozelim, from nozel,
flowing) were suddenly fixed upright like a wall (cp. xiv. 22),
properly a mound {ned) cp. Josh. iii. 13. 16. Ps. xxxiii. 7
:

—

:

—

:

—

—

:

:

Ixxviii. 14.

—

depths toere congealed in the heart of the sea]
were dratvn together, from kapha, to bind, whence
kipaon, ice.
The image has been happily transferred to the
celebrated glacier of Chamounix, the " Mer de glace."
10. Thou didst How with thy wind] Eusebius adopted these
the

T..iterally,

;

The

EXODUS

song of Moses.

;

;

;

XV. 11—20.

:

;

The song of Miriam,

Tliey sank as lead in the miglity waters.
Sam. 7. 22.
Kings 8. 23.

I 2
1

Ps.

71. 19.

^^^Wlio

&

&

HO. G, 8.
86. 8.
Jer. 10. 6. &
49. 19.

a

Isa. 6. 3.
77. 14.

b Ps.

c ver. 6.
d Ps. 77.

&
&

&

78. 52.
106. 9,

Num.

Deut.

80. 1.

doing wonders

?

14. 11.

''

2. 9, 10.

Deut.

Hab.

'

22. 3.

3. 7.

Josh.

^^

5. 1.

m Deut.
n

1

By

2. 9.

Sam.

eh. 19.

Deut.

25. 37.

5.

Isa. 43. 1, 3.
51. 10.
Jer. 31. 11.
2.

!».

1.

p Ps.

In the

&

80. 8.

^^

r Ps. 10. 16.

&

&

Sam.

people pass over, °ivhich thou hast purchased.
shalt bring

them

in,

and

'^

Lord,

^

plant

them

in

the

mountain of thine

Sanctuary,

ivhich

thou hast made for thee to dwell

26. 59.

The Lord

^^

'

'

y

1

Sam.

IS. 6.

—

:

claim of the enemy of Christ
(1

Kings

— Fearful

:

cp. also the

name

of the prophet

xxii. 8).

So great
in irraises'] A remarkable expression.
God's glory, so awful His majesty, that even the saints and
angels praise Him with fear {A Lapide').
12. Thou stretchedst out thy rigid hand, the earth sicallowed
theni]
A saying which was fultiUed in the highest sense in
Christ's Death and Resurrection, by which " Death was swal-

is

lowed up in victory " (1 Cor.

x\^.

54).

in thy mercy hast led forth tlie people which thou
Also fulfilled in the highest sense by Christ's
hast redeemed']
passage through the Red Sea of His own Death and Passion,
by wliieh He led forth the prisoners whom He redeemed (Zech.

Thou

part of the Proper Lesson for Faster Fven).
hast guided them in thy strength unto thy holy
In the prophetic vision of the future, he sees
habitation']
with the eye of faith the Israelites as already settled in Canaan,
and on Mount Sion, the habitation of God (see v. 17. Isa. xxxiii.
And the prophecy reaches far beyond, even
Jer. 1. 19).
20.
to the heavenly Canaan, and to the everlasting Jcru.salom, where
they sing the song of Moses and of the Lamb (Rev. xv. 3).
ix. 11, 12,

— Thou

14. The people] Rather, tJie nations, the enemies of God's
people,— Philistia, Edom, Moub {iw. 14, 15).
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in.

Lord, which thy hands have established.

words as an expression of thankfulness for the victory of Constantine over Maxentius (Eccl. Hist. x. 9). And hence the
motto on the medals of Queen Elizabeth at the destruction
of the Spanish Armada, " Atflavit Deus, et dissipantur."
They sank'] tvere rolled dotvn: Judg. vii. 3; Ges. 710.
LOED, among the gods?^ See
11. JFJio is like ttnto thee,
Here begins the third and last strophe see v. 6.
xii. 12.
The words in the Hebrew here are Hicamocah haelim Jehovah, which are said to have been inscribed on the standard of
the Maccahees in their struggles against Antiochus Epiphanes,
the Syrian Pharaoh, and a type of Antichrist ; and some suppose
that from the initial letters of these words the Maccahees derived their name: see Buxtorf de Abbreviaturis, p. 131; and
Frideaux, Connexion, at B.C. 166 ; but see below, on Judg. iv. 21.
The name of the archangel Michael also expresses the
same truth. See below, on Jude 9 ; and Rev. xiii. 4, the rival

13.

as a stone

""

4. 4.

10. 5.

Micaiah

"

shall reign for ever and ever.
For the horse of Pharaoh went in with his chariots and with his horsemen
into the sea, and the Lord brought again the waters of the sea upon them
but the children of Israel went on dry land in the midst of the sea.
-° And Miriam " the prophetess,
the sister of Aaron, ^ took a timbrel in her
'

29. 10.
140. 10.
Isa. 57. 15.
s ch. 14. 23.
Prov. 21. 31.
tch. 14.28, 29.

X Num.

shall be as still

inheritance,

q Ps. 78. 54.

u Judg.

Lord,

the place,

1)1

44. 2.

arm they

^

&

'Jit. 2. 11.

Pet.

upon them

thy people pass over,

Thou

^'

shall fall

the greatness of thine

Till

Till the

32. 9.

2 Sam. 7. 23.
Ps. 74. 2.

2 Pet. 2.

Fear and dread

"'

&

2. 25.

11.25.

Josh.

'

•^

2. 4.

k Num.

:

Sorrow shall take hold on the inhabitants of Palestina.
^^
Then the dukes of Edom shall be amazed
The mighty men of Moab, trembling shall take hold upon them
All the inhabitants of Canaan shall melt away.

^

g Ps. 48. 6.
h Gen. 36. 40.

1

?

Thou stretchedst out " thy right hand, the earth swallowed them.
^^ Thou in thy mercy hast
led forth the people lohich thou hast redeemed
strength unto ^ thy holy habitation.
thy
Thou hast guided tlicni in
^^
The people shall hear, and be afraid
'

2. 25.

Josh.

1

^

Fearful in praises,

gods

glorious in holiness,

'^

15, 20.

Isa. 63. 12, 13.
Jer. 2. 6.
e Ps. 78. 54.

1

""

^^

ones?

i

Lord, among the

unto thee,

Or, mighty

D

f

AVho

is like

hke thee,

is

—

This and other verbs
shall hear] Literally, Jiave heard.
in this and the next verse are in the past tense ; the prophet
sees future events as already present.
Palestina] Here used for Philistia cp. Gen. xxi. 34.
And since the
Joseph., Ant. i. 6. 2 ; Reland, Palffist. p. 38.
maritime frontier land of Philistia was the best known to the

—

:

Greeks and Romans, therefore the name of that region was
by them to the whole of Canaan cp. Winer, R. W. B.
For the fulfilment of this
ii. 186 ; Stanley, Palestine, p. 257.
prophecy, see Josh. v. 1.
Num. xx. 21. Judg. xi. 17.
16. Fdom] See Deut. ii. 4.
Moah] See the fulfilment in Num. xxii. 3.
A prophecy of the
17. the mountain of thine inheritance]
cp. Ps. Ixxviii.
erection of God's sanctuary on Motmt Moriah
The eye of Moses
on
v.
1.
see above,
Isa. Ivii. 13
51, 55.
was illumined by the light of the Holy Spirit, Who sees " the
\
end from the beginning."
18. The Lord shall reign for ever and ever] A triumphant
close to this divine hymn, which is re-echoed by the voices of
the redeemed in the Apocalypse (xix. 6).
applied

:

—

:

:

•

The Song of Mikiam.

—

This song of Miriam, for the delivery of Israel, which was a
is one of the golden
figure of Mankind's Redemptian in Christ,
links of inspired prophecy, uttered by women (types of the
Church), which connect the song of Sarah for the birth of Isaac,
with the song of Hannah for the birth of Samuel, and with the
Magnificat of Mary the mother of Christ. See above. Gen.
xxi. 6 ; below, 1 Sam. ii. 1.
" Be20. Miriam] The same name as Mariam, or Mary.
cause no Greek word ends in m, it was necessary to alter the
termination to make it current in their language. The Jews
derive the name from the litterness of the ligyptian bondage.
And as Miriam was exalted, to be one of them who lirought the
people of God out of the Egyptian bondage (Micah vi. 4), so
was the Blessed Virgin Mary exalted, to become the mother of
that Saviour, Who, through the Red Sea of His Blood, hath
wrought a plenteous redemption for us, of which that was but
a type " {Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iii. p. 169).

—

;

The

hitter ivaters

EXODUS

of Marali.

XV. 21—27.

Twelve

luells

and seventy palms.

and all the women went out after her ^ with tunbrels and with dances.
21 And Miriam ^ answered them,
Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously
The horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea.
into the
2So Moses brought Israel from the Red sea, and they went out
and they went three days in the wilderness, and found
wilderness of ' Shur

hand

;

""

;

'^'And

no water.

waters of Marah,

to '^Marah, they could not drink of the
called
for they ifere bitter : therefore the name of it was
shall
the people ^ murmured against Moses, saying. What

when they came

And
tree,
we drink ? 25 And he 'cried unto the Lord and the Lord shewed him a
there
sweet
made
were
waters
the
^u-Uich when he had cast into the waters,
he proved them,
he " made for them a statute and an ordinance, and there
26
And said, ''If thou wilt dihgently hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God,
Marah.

24

II

;

:

'

21. 21.
2 Sam. 6. IC.
Ps. 68. 11, 25.
150 4.
149. 3.
a 1 Sam. 18. 7.
b ver. 1.

&

wilt do that

which

is

d

II

That

33. 8.

Bilter-

is,

Kuth

1.

&

20.

17. 3.

f ch. 14. 10.

&

17.4.
Ps. 50. 15.
g See 2 Kings

right in his sight,

2. 21.

&

4. 41.

h SeeJosh.24.25.
i

ch. 16. 4.

Deut.
Judg.

8. 2, 16.
2. 22.

&

3. 1, 4.

Ps. 66. 10.

&

81. 7.

kDeut.
1

7. 12, 15.

Deut. 28.27,60,

m ch. 23.

25.

3, 4. &
& 147. 3.
threescore n Num. 33. 9.

Ps. 41.

thee.

And they came

and ten palm trees

:

to

Elim, where

ivere

twelve wells of water, and

A

!

,

_

Imme23 Marah] i. e. bitter. After victory comes triaL
the first-begotten
diately after His Baptism in Jordan, Christ,—
Son,— was led into the wilderness to be tempted of the^Devd;
"was an hungred, and was with the wild beasts." See
and' He

on Matt. iv. 1, 2. Mark. i. 13. Luke iv. 2.
soon as they
So it was also with God's firstborn, Israel. As
" (1 Cor. x. 1, 2),
'have been " baptized in the cloud, and in the sea
and are tempted.
they enter the wilderness, and come to Marah,
The site of Marah is perhaps at Soivarah, about thu:tyii. 777; Eobinson,
three miles from Aijun Miisa {Burckhardt,
97; Seetzen,

iii.

24. the p>eople

in

;

F-^i»er,

ii.

55).

murmured] Murmured

,

:

the

tt

t,
word
Hebrew

to tarry, and (m
here is from the root lun, to pass the night,
obstinate ; t\\e\^ce to
the niphal and hiphil conjugations) to be
the sullen,
complain, and murmur; and it is expressive of
the
showed
stubborn spirit which the Israelites too often
It
xvn.
5.
wUderness. Cp. xvi. 2. Num. xiv. 27; xvi. 41;
which indicates more ot
is rendered in the Sept. by yoyy{>Co=,
is applied to them
active expression of discontent, and which
the Gospels to
by St. Paul (1 Cor. x. 10), and is adopted in
Israel in the days of
describe the temper of the descendants of
Christ (Luke v. 30. John vi. 41 ; vii. 32).

m

255

103. 3.

and they encamped there by the waters.

Lapicle)
Some learned Roman Catholic expositors (e. g.
husband
suppose Miriam to have been unmarried, because her
But the Jews suppose her to
is not mentioned in Scripture.
the wife
have been married. Josephus says that Miriam was
Talmud (Sotah n.)
of Hur (Antiq. iii. 2. 4) ; according to the
How unson.
she was the wife of Caleb, and Hur was_ her
certain is Jewish History apart from the Bible
on vn. 1.
the prophetess'] Nehiah, from nahi : see above,
sang her
So the Blessed Virgin Mary prophesied, when she
Magnificat (Luke i. 46—55).
,
^ r.
xx.xi.
a timbrel'] Rather, the timbrel, her tmibrel. Cp. Cien.
Job xxi. 12. 2 Sam. vi. 5.
27.
Moses led the men,
21. Miriam ansioered them] The men.
Miriam the women, in responsive chorus to the men. Here
it is
was an intimation of the future glory of the Church as
from the Blessed
in Clirist, Who has exalted women, by His birth
in " whom
Viro-in and has espoused to Himself the Bride, and
This has never been
is neither male nor female" (Gal. iii. 18).
Syn. Jud_. cap.
realized in the Jewish Synagogue (cp. Buxtorf,
Christian
xiv ), nor in any other communion, but that of the
Church,—the mystical body of the " Seed of the Woman."
the desert,
22. wilderness of Shtir] The upper portion of
now called Bschifar, which stretches from Egypt, and along
Palestme. See
the eastern shore of the Red Sea to the s.w. of
Winer,
xxvii. 8.
Gen. xvi. 7 ; xx. 1 ; xxv. 18. 1 Sam. xv. 7 ;
in Num.
R. W. B. 435. It is called the wilderness of MJiam
8.'
The word here rendered so is rather and.
xxxlii."
On the route of the Israelites from the Red Sea to Sinai,
see Dr. Sat/man, Bibl. Diet. ii. 1750.

i.

Num.

ness,

:

"

&

16. 7.

e ch. 16. 2.

'

27

Gen.

c

25. 18.

and wilt give ear to his commanddiseases upon thee,
ments, and keep all his statutes, I will put none of these
'"
that healeth
which I have brought upon the Egyptians for I am the Lord
and

Judg. 11.34. &

z

25. the LoED shelved him a tree, which ivhen he had cast
tree, ^v\ov
into the ivaters, the waters were made siveet]
(Sept.), the same word as is used in the New Testament for
the Cross (1 Pet. ii. 24). And God said to Moses at Marah,
" I am the Lord that healeth thee " (y. 26). These thmgs " are

A

"Do not be disfigures of us" (rviroi rif/.wv, 1 Cor. x. 6).
mayed (says S. Jerome), if after a spiritual victory thou comest
The Passover itself was to be eaten with bitter
to Marah.
herbs. Thy 'trial worketh experience, and experience hope,
and hope maketh not ashamed' (Rom. v. 3—5). And into the
bitter tvafers if you cast the tvood of the tree of Christ's Cross,
and the mystery of the Lord's passion, all thy Marahs will be
Cp.
See S. Jerome, Mans. v.
changed into sweetness."
TertuUian adv. Jud. c. 13, "Nos de sascidi calamitatibus
extract!, siti pereuntes, ligno passionis Christi
baptismatis potantes ;" de Bapt. c. 9;

aquam

edulca-

Justin M. c.
Tryphon. c. 86; S. Cyprian de Zelo, ad finem; -S". Ci/ril,
Catech. 13 ; S. Cyril. Alex., Glaphyr. p. 284, and de Ador. v.
Augustine, Qu. 57, "Per
p. 155; Theodoret, Qu. 26; and
lignum aquas dulces fecit, prosfigurans gratiam et gloriain
Crticis;" and c. Faust xii. 30. Cp. Rom. v. 3; vi. 3. 2 Cor. i.
5_10. Gal. iii. 13. 1 Pet. ii. 21; and Rev. xxii. 2.
The passage of TertuUian e. Judajos, c. 13, is preceded
(Ibid. c. 10—12) and is followed (c. 14) by a summary of
the prophecies and types of Christ, especially those which refer
Such a summary, presented to us by a Christian
to His Cross.
Author of the third century, can hardly fail to be read with

tam

great interest by the Christian student.
Another ancient Father observes, that this text may be
applied also spiritually to the Law of Moses itself. The Law
taken literally, as the Jews take it, is bitter. Circumcision,—
the law of leprosy, sacrifices, and other Levitical ordinances,
are bitter to flesh and blood; but let them be spiritualized;
let us cast into their bitter waters the wood of the Cross, and

—

they becoiue sweet " The letter killeth " (when taken alone),
" but the spirit giveth life " (2 Cor. iii. 6.
Origen, Hom. 7).
26. I am the Lokd that healeth thee] As I have healed
these waters, so will I heal thee, and keep thee safe from the
This is verified
diseases of I^gypt : cp. Deut. xxviii. 27. 60.
spiritually by the Great Physician, Whose Cross is the Tree of
Life, which bears leaves for the healing of the Nations : see
on Rev. xxii. 2.
27. they came to Elim, wJiere were ttvelve icells of water, and
:

threescore and ten palm trees: and they encamped thereby
called
the ivaters] Elim (i. e. trees), probably in what is now
lOo;
the JFady Gharandel (Niebuhr, iii. 95; Eobinson, i. 100.
oasis
Wellsted, ii. 38. 779; Keil, p. 416). It was a beautiful
fountams
with
in the barren wilderness, and still abounds
Shaw
of water, and is adorned with palm-trees and tamarisks.
found there nine fountains, and a large number of pahu-trees.
springs.
tvells would be better translated

The word rendered

—

EXODUS

Wanderings of Israel
a

Num.

33. 10, II.

b Ezek. 30.

15.

XVI.

^

AncI tliej

Hook

of the children of Israel

Elim and

Sinai,

on the

XVI.

came

fifteenth

—

Peeliminaey Note on the History of
THE WaXDEBINGS OF ISBAEL IJf THE WiLDEKNESS.

chronological data are to be observed in
reading the following history
The Israelites leave Egypt in the spring, the 14th of Abib,

—

month (Exod. xii. 6).
They enter the wilderness of Sin on the 15th day of the
second month (Exod. xvi. 1) o? i\\e first year.
They arrive at Sinai on the -first day of the third month
first

(E:;od. xix. 1) ai the first year.
The Tabernacle is set up on the first

day of i\\Q first month
of the second year : see below, on xl. 2. 17.
The Laws contained in the whole of the Book of Leviticus
are delivered to Moses in the Tabernacle at Sinai, in the interval
between the beginning of the first month of the second year
and the twentieth of the second month. They were given by
God to Moses, on the stipposition that the Israelites would be
obedient to His Word, and would proceed forthivith into the
Promised Land, from the confines of which they were only
eleven days' journey when they were at Sinai (Dent. i. 2).
The Israelites observe the Passover at Sinai on the fourteenth day of the first month of the second year (Num. ix. 1 5).
This was, probably, the only Passover which was observed
in the wilderness.
On the first day of the second month they are numbered,
and their tents are ranged about the Tabernacle (Num. i. 1

—

ii.

2).

They leave Sinai on the twentieth day of the second month
Deut. i. 6), on their way to
of the second year (Num. x. 11.
Canaan, and soon arrive at Kadesh-harnea, on its confines
256

^

all

Sin,

the congregation

which

is

between

day of the second month after their departing
the whole congregation of the children of

Chap. XVI.

t\\(i

from Elim, and

the Wilderness'

-And

—

:

ill

unto the wilderness of

After His temptation in the wildemess, Christ proceeded
"After
to call His Twelve Apostles, and Seventy Disciples.
victory (says S. Jerome) comes the Marah of temptation ; and
The People of God
after temptation comes refreshment."
come to Elim, where are Twelve Fountains, and Seventy Palmtrees.
Here we may see a figure of the Twelve Apostles,
whose streams are derived from the Fountain of Living Waters,
Christ, and which ii-rigate and refresh the World with the pure
rivers of divine truth. Near these Twelve Fountains arc Seventy
Palm-trees, the emhlems of Christ's Seventy Disciples. Cp.
TertuUian c. Marcion. iv. 24; Origen, in Num. Hom. 27.
Let us drink the waters of those Apostolic streams of Christian
doctrine, and let us feed on the sweet fruits of those trees of
victory (Rev. vii. 9), and gird up our loins for our march
through the wilderness to our heavenly Canaan. S. Jerome,
Mans. vi. Cp. Tertnllian c. Marcion. iv. c. 13, who says,
"Duodecim fontes Elim; duodecim gemmas in tunica Sacerdotali Aaronis ; duodecim lapides ab Jesu (Joshua) de Jordane
electos; totidem et Apostoli portendebantur, fontes et amnes
rigaturi dcsertum, et nt gemmffi illuminaturi sacram Ecclesias
vestem." Cp. the notes below, on Luke x. 1.
they encamped there by the tvaters^ The Church of God
encamps beside the waters of Apostolic doctrine, which flow
from the well-spring of salvation in Christ, and she abides in
safety beneath the shade of the palm-trees, the pledges and emblems of victory and glory in heaven (Rev. vii. 9).
The spiritual interpretation given to these verses by an
ancient Father deserves notice
" If we look merely at the letter of the history, it imports
US not much to know what was the first place to which the
But if we explore the
Israelites came, and what the second.
hidden mystery here, we find a spiritual order. First, the
People come to Marah. This n^presents the bitterness of the
Law of Moses without Christ. The water of the Law is made
sweet by the wood of the Cross (see above, on v. 25). And after
Marah they come to Elim, with its twelve wells, and seventy
palm-trees.
The Church passes from the Law to the Gospel,
preached not only by the Twelve Apostles, but by the Seventy
Disciples, in whom the World sees palms of victory won fur
We, who are the true people of God, march on from
Christ.
But the Jews are still at
the Old Testament to the New.
Marah, drinking its bitter waters ; for God has not yet shown
them the wood of the Cross, by which those waters are
sweetened. As the Prophet says to them, ' Except ye believe,
'
ye shall not understand " (Isa. vii. 9, Sept.). Origen, Hom. 7.

The following

2.

1,

their journey

out of the land of Egypt.

:

—

;

;

•

But they murmur against God on the return of the spies,
they sent from Kadesh, and who searched tiie land forty
days, and they are condemned by God for their unthankfuhiess,

whom

unbelief, disobedience, and rebeUion, to wander /br/y years,
thirty-eight more years
in the wilderness (Num. xiii. 1
xiv.

i.

e.

—33;

—

i— 34).

is a great gap in the history.
rebelled is blotted out from the pages of
God's book : see below. Num. xv. 1 ; xix. 1.
Thei'e is a hiatus of thirty-eight years between the fourteenth chapter of Numbers and the twentieth chapter.

After this condemnation there

The generation which

In the twentieth chapter of Numbers the Israelites reappear, a new generation, &t Kadesh, the sawe place at which
they had arrived thirty-eight years before (Num. xx. 1).
At the beginning of the fortieth year of their wanderings
they are no nearer to Camian than they had been in the second

—

year.

They had made no progress as a Nation, because they had
disobeyed God.
In th?[t fortieth year Miriam dies, in the beginning of the
year (Num. xx. 1) ; and in the fifth month of that year Aaron
dies (Num. xxiii. 38) ; and in the end of that fortieth year
Moses dies (Deut. i. 3; xxxiv. 5).
The contents of the whole of the Book of Deuteronomy
belong to that one year, the fortieth : see Deut. i. 3. That
Book is a farewell address of the great Leader of Israel, now
ready to depart, and to be with God.
After thirty-eight years' waiting, under the Law, Israel,
rejected at Kadesh-barnea, was brought, after the death ot
Moses, by Joshua into Canaan. So in the Gospel, the impotent
man, after waiting thirty and eight years, under the shade of
Bethesda with its five porches (regarded by some as emblematic of the five hoolcs of Moses ; Augnstine, in Joann. v. 2),
was raised and restored by Jesus Curist, the true Joshua:
see below, note on John v. 2. 5.
1. they took their journey from JSlini] The Christian Church
regards the passage of the Red Sea as figurative of Christ's
Death and Resurrection ; and the fourteenth chapter of Exodus
is appointed to be read on Easter Day ; and the sixteenth and
seventeenth chapters are read on the Monday in Easter week
see above, xiv. 1.
the luilderness of Sin'] Probably they marched past the
fountains of MurJcha, through what is now called the valley
of Mulcatteh, or Inscriptions (from the inscriptions on the
rocks there Lahorde, Raumer), or through the broader valley
to the south-east, IVady Feiran (Sobinson), and so arriving
at Wadi-eslc- Sheikh (cp. Stanley, p. 39, who supposes them

—

—

:

—

;

to

have gone by

Wady

Shellal,

Wady

Mukaiteb, to IVady

Feiran, and its great mountain, Serbal).
See, however, Strauss, Graul, Knobel, and others, quoted
by Keil, p. 419, who suppose that on account of the narrowness of some parts of the pass from Murkha through Miikatfeb
and Feiran, the Israelites would not have been led by that
way, but that they went from Oharandel, by the high and
wide sandy plain of Dehbet er Ramie (which lies eastward of
the former route), to Sinai ; and that the murmuring, mentioned in V. 21, was in this sandy ])lain.
S. Jerome observes, that the whole desert tract of country

Mount

Sinai was called Sin.
station is mentioned in the Book of Numbers, which is
not specified here, viz. the station "at the Red Sea" (Num.
xxxiii. 10, 11), perhaps at the entrance of Wady Taiybeh, a
beautiful valley, overgi-own with tamarisks, and which opens
on the Red Sea, by Ras Zelimeh. Probably no remarkable
event took place there.
It was observed, by ancient expositors, that there is the
same relation between the Book of Exodus and the thirtythird chapter of Numbers, as there is between a Book of Travels,
;vhich records what is memorable, and an Itinerary or Map,
which exhibits the names of places, but does not profess to give

to

A

any

details concerning them.
On the localities mentioned in this chapter, and on the
Mosaic history of the wanderings generally, the reader may be
referred to the Rev. Henry Hay man's articles, in Dr. Smith's
Bibl. Diet., " Marah," " Massah," " Meribah," " Rephidim,"
" Sin, Wilderness of," " Sinai," " Wilderness of the Wanderings,"
&c.,

ii.

p.

1755.

;

Maiiita
Israel

is

EXODUS

promised.

murmured

"

against

Lord

in the land of

did eat bread to the full

;

How

XVI. 3—9.

Moses and Aaron

in the wilderness

and
^

:

ivlien to he

And

the

gathered.

c ch. 15. 24.
Ps. IOC. 25.

Would to God we had died by the hand of d Cor.
Lam.
Egypt, ^wlien we sat by the flesh pots, and when we e Num.

children of Israel said unto them,

the

"

:

for ye

10. 10.

1

"^

4. 9.

11. 4, 5.

have brought us forth into this wilderness, to

whole assembly with hunger.
^ Then said the Lord unto Moses, Behold, I will rain ^ bread from heaven
for you
and the people shall go out and gather f a certain rate every day,
that I may ^ prove them, whether they will walk in my law, or no.
^And it
shall come to pass, that on the sixth day they shall prepare tliat which they
bring in
and it shall be twice as much as they gather daily.
^ And Moses and Aaron said unto all the children of Israel,
At even, then
ye shall know that the Lord hath brought you out from the land of Egypt
And in the morning, then ye shall see " the glory of the Lord for that he
and what are we, that ye
heareth your murmurings against the Lord
kill this

f Ps. 78. 24,25.

''

;

'

''

;

'

:

murmur
give

you

against

^And Moses

us?

in the evening flesh to eat,

said,

This shall

he,

when

the

and in the morning bread

Lord

shall

to the full

Cor. 10.

1

32.

3.

+ Ueh.tliepnrthii
of a day in his
day, Prov. 30. 8.

Matt.

6. 11.

cli. 15.

(,'

Deut.'S.

h See

25.
2, 1G.

ver. 22.

Lev. 25. 21.
i See ver. 12,
ch. 6.

Sr

Num.

13.

7.

10. 28, 29,

30.

k See ver.
Isa. 35. 2.
40. 5.

1

John 11.4,
1

Num.

0.

&
40.

10. 11.

:

""

—

the whole congregation murmured against Moses and
At Marali, only a part of the people liad murmured
(xv. 23, 21), here the tchole congregation murmur; and here
they murmur against Moses and Aaron. An evidence of truth.
2.

Aaron']

They had now heen a mouth and fourteen days absent from
Egypt their gratitude for their deliverance was becoming faint
and the provision which they had brought with them had pro;

bably failed, and instead of marching towards Canaan, they were
For
being led farther and farther from it, into the wilderness.
another stage in this progress of discontent, see xvii. 2, 3.
3. Would to God tve had died hy the hand of the Loed]
They do not yet venture to murmur against the Lord ; they
murmur against Moses and Aaron for taking them out of
Egypt, where they might have died, in the natural order of
things, by the hand of the Lord ; " Ye have brought us forth

into this wilderness to hill us, to kill this whole assembly (the
Lord's people) with hunger." Thus they set Moses and Aaron
against the Lord ; as their descendants set Moses against
John ix. 28. Acts vi. 11. 11. Rut
Christ.
JIatt. xxii. 24.
Moses said in reply, " Your murmurings are not against us, but
against the Lord ;" and St. Peter said to Ananias, " Thou hast

not lied unto men, but unto

— when we sat

God"

(Acts v. 4).

"

We

hij the flesh pots]
See Num. xi. 5,
fish which we did eat in Egypt freely, the
cucumbers, the melons, and the leeks, and the onions, and the

remember the

m

See

Luke
Rom.

1

Sam. 8.

7.

10. 10.
13. 2.

Here is a figure of the blessings which are rained down
from heaven on Mankind, in the Church of God, particularly
on the Lord's Day, in prayer, in the preaching and hearing of
God's Word, and the Ministry of the Sacraments. The True
Manna comes down in copious abundance, and is rained about
onr tents on that day cp. Origen, Horn. 7, who adds, " Hence
lot the Jews understand that even before the Law
the Lord's
Day was preferred to their Sabbath.'"
The sixth day of the week was the day of the Creation of
the Fii-st Adam, and it was the day of the Death and Passion
of the second Adam, by which new life and food is given to all
true Israelites and this divine food, which comes from God, is
to be gatherid and prepared by man for the heavenly Sabbath
and eternal Rest, which " remaineth to the People of God
:

'

:

(Heb. iv. 9).
This duty of gathering and pi-eparafion for eternity was
signified by the precept concerning the Manna, " The people shall
go out and gather a certain rate every day, that I may prove
them ; and on the sixth day they shall prepare that which
they bring in, and it shall be twice as much as they gather in
on any other day." Thus their faith and obedience was proved
and so our faith and obedience is proved by our going out, and
gathering, and preparing for Eternity.
The sixth day (Friday)
is called ri irapaaKev-fi, the preparation, in the Gospels (Matt,
;

xxvii. 62.

Mark

xv. 42.

Luke

xxlii. 54,

a

name

still

retained

preparation for the Hebrew Sabbath.
6, 7. At even, then ye shall know that the Lord hath brought
you out from the land of Egypt] The Lord, not ive : see
V. 3.
There are two parallel members in this sentence, "At
even Egypt," "And in the morning — Lord."
ye shall see the glory of the Lord]
In tlie cloud,
toward the tvilderness, and not toward Egypt, showing that
the Lord (not Moses ami Aaron, on any mere motion of their
own) had led them out of Egypt, and was leading them toward
the wilderness, and not directly to Canaan.
God had expi-essly revealed to Moses His will, that as soon
as the People were delivered from Egypt, and before they went
to Canaan, they should come and worship Him at Horeb, where
He had revealed Himself to Moses see iil. 12.
in Greece), as being the

garlick."

Manna

Peoiiised.

A plain assertion from
rain bread from heaven]
God Himself, that the supply of manna was miraculous, and
not (as some have supposed) a natural provision see on v. 14,
The Septuagint here has the present tense, eyw v<a, I am
15.
raining, which is a better rendering of the original than the
future ; and describes not a single act, but a continual supply.
the peojile shall go out and gather a certain rate every
day] Literally, the feople shall go out and gather the thing
of the day in his day, viz. what is enoxagh for that day's
a phrase which explains the petition in
eating, and no more
the Lord's prayer, "Give us this day our daily bread :" see on
Matt, vi. 11. *Luke xi. 3 ; and Matt. vi. 31—34. The Septuagint has correctlj% rh t^s ri^4pa.s e(s rifxipav.
4.

6. 31,

for

;

Lord heareth your murmurings which ye murmur against him and
what are we ? your murmurings are not against us, but against the Lord.
^ And Moses spake unto Aaron, Say unto all the congregation of the children
that the

fc

105. 40.

John

;

I lu ill

:

—

:

— that I may prove them]

That I may see by this daily prowhether they trust in Me for their daily subsistence in
the wilderness ; or whether they persist in murmuring against
]\Ie
cp. Theodoret, Qu. 31.
5. on the sixth day they shall prepare] Hence it would seem
that the Manna began to be given on the^«^ day of the week
(sec vv. 21, 22), the day on which God began to create, the
day on which Christ rose from the dead, and on which He
appeared to His Apostles ; the day on which the Holy Spirit
came down from heaven. the Lord's Day,
Vol. L Pakt
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vision

:

L—

—

—
—

—

:

— in

"Ad vesthe morning bread]
peram mortuus est Christus in infirmitate carnis propter delicta nostra
mane resurrexit propter justificationem uostrani,
et apparuit discipulis, qui resurrexerat in virtute, et nos pane dc
8. in

the evening flesh
;

coelo

pascit" {S. Aug.).

that they murmured for flesh when
See below, on Num. xi. 4
tvhat are tue? your murmurings are not against us, but
against the Lord]
Cp. 1 Sam. viii. 7 ; and so St. Peter and
St. John said,
look ye on us?" (Acts iii. 12,) and to
"
Ananias,
Thou hast not lied to men, bat unto God " (Acts v.
4), and see our Lord's words, Luke x. IG.

—Jlesh]

How

they had cattle

—

was

(xii.

38)

"Why

it
?

—

";

EXODUS

Quails given.
Num.

n

of Israel,

IG. IG.

"Come near

XVI.

before

the

10— IG.
Lord

Manna
for

:

lie

liatli

described.

heard your mnr-

murings.

ver.

^"And it came to pass, as Aaron spake unto the whole congregation of the
children of Israel, that they looked toward the wilderness, and, behold, the
^^And the Lord spake unto
glory of the Lord "appeared in the cloud.

/.

cli. 13. 21.

Num.

16. 19.

Kings

1

p
q

10,11,

S.

ver. 8.
ver. 6.

r ver.

7.

Moses, saying, ^^^I have heard the murmurings of the children of Israel:
speak unto them, saying, ''At even ye shall eat flesh, and 'in the morning yo
and ye shall know that I am the Lord your God.
shall be filled with bread
13 And it came to pass, that at even 'the quails came up, and covered the
And when
camp and in the morning the dew lay round about the host.
;

Num.

s

11.

?.\.

&

Ps. 78. 27, 28.
105. 40.

Num.

t

dew that

the
Deut.

8.

-.',.

&

105. 40.

What

is
is

Or,

a

porlidti.

X JohnC.

tliere

lay

^^And when

"a small round thing, as small as the hoar frost
for they
It is manna
it, they said one to another,
And Moses said unto them, This is the bread which
wist not what it was.
^^ This is the thing which the Lord hath
the Lord hath given you to eat
:

||

31, 49, 58.

1

Cor. 10.

3.

Literally, Between the tivo evenings.
12. At even']
Literally, the quail, called
13. at even the quails came uji]
oprv^ by Josephus, oprvyofi-nrpa by Sept., tlie " King quail
(Ant. iii. 1. 5). The article i.s used with the singular noun in a
This bird abounds, says Josecollective sense (Gesen., § 109).

phus, in those regions.
God brought the quails to feed His People in the wilder" I have
ness, as He afterwards sent the ravens to feed Elijah.
commanded the ravens to feed thee," 1 Kings xvii. 4. 6. The
miraculous feedhig with the quails was repeated about a year
after this

:

sec

Num.

xi.

31.

Ps. cv. 40.

So Christ fed the People iu the wilderness twice, Matt.
Mark viii. 19, 20.
xiv. 20 ; and xv. 37.
in the morning the dew lag] Literally, in the morning
there was a lager of deiv ; a layer, shecabah, from shacah, to
lie doiun ; and the text goes ou to say, that the lager of dew
arose (as from its bed on the ground), and then the manna

—

appeared.
14. round] Or, "divested of its covering," peeled off, scaled ;
the orighial word, which is only found here, is from the I'oot
chasaph, to strip off": see Oesen., p. 295; and so Onkelos
Sgriac. Other interpreters suppose it to mean congealed, crgssee Keil, p. 422.
tallized, or crusted together like ice
Ou the figurative meaning of this remarkable word, see
:

further,

face of the wilderness

'^

this? or, It

II

was gone up, behold, upon the

the children of Israel saw

9. 15.

Ps. 78. 24.

lay

on the ground.

w Num. 11.7.
Nell.

^-^

'

:

11:0.

on

v. 16.

TnE Manna.
Rather, '^hat is this 1 as iu the margin,
15. It is manna]
and so Sept., Vulg., Sgriac, Arabic, Onkelos, and Josephus,
iii. 6.
Some (as Gesen. 481) think it w.cm\s. gift. Canon Cook
supposes it to be Egyptian for " white manna." Rut the old
rendering seems best see Pfeiffer, Kalisch, Keil.
Manna ? tvhat is it ? Signifying that it was a Mgsterg.
So it is with its Antitype, the human body of Christ, God
:

Rody of Christ iu the Holy
; and so it is with the
may well call it Manna j for we cannot solve
Eucharist.
the Mystery. Let us not pry curiously into it; but believe
aud adore Him, Who is the living Bread that came down from
heaven (.lohn vi. 35. 50. 58), and has taken our Nature in very
deed, and joined it to God; and Who gives Himself to be our
heavenly Manna, our Bread of Life, iu the Holy Commimion of
His blessed Body and Blood (John vi. 51 58).
And Moses said unto them. This is the bread tvhich the
Lord hath given gou to eat] Although it is true that Manna
is found upon some shrubs in parts of the Arabian desert, and
also falls sometimes like dew from heaven (see the testimonies
of Niebuhr, JLhrenberg, Shaw, Breitenbach, and others in
Gesenius, p. 581 ; Kalisch, pp. 287, 288 ; Bobinson, i. pp. 170.
550 and of Burckhardt, Seetzen, Bitter, in Keil, p. 42 1 cp.
Winer, R. W. B. ii. 53 ; Stanleg, Palest, p. 26 ; Stow, article
in Bib. Diet. ii. 229 ; Fairbairn, Typol. ii. 65), yet this fact
does not in. any way derogate from, but rather confirm?, the
authority of the Sacred History concerning the sujjiily of the
Israelites with Manna during their forty years' sojourn in the
wilderness.
At the Creation, God made all things from nothing, and
then rested from His works. He does not now create new
things, but according to His sovereign will He uses what He
Incarnate

We

—

—

:

:
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has already created by His Almighty Power. He did not create
a new species of bird iu order to feed the Israelites with flesh ;
He sent quails in miraculous abundance, like the sand of the sea
(Ps. l.\:xviii. 27), at the very time when they were needed, to
supply the hunger of more than two millions of People. And
He did not create an entirely new species of bread, but provided
a miraculous supply in new combinations, and with new circum-

what was already in existence.
There is some likeness between the Manna now found, and
that which was supplied to the Israelites, but there is also
great dissimilitude in various respects. The Manna which is
now found, hangs on the twigs of the tamarisk shrub ; and does
not cover the grouud ; and it is not hard, so as to be ground in
mills, but soft like wax ; and it is only collected in small quanAbout 700 pounds weight of Manna is collected in
tities.
a year in the Arabian peninsula, which is not the thousandth
part of what the Israelites would have needed for a single day.
Aud the Manna of which we read iu Exodus was rained down
from heaven, and lay upon the ground around the tents of the
Israelites, aud was supplied daily, with the exception of one
day in the week (which weekly exception made the daily miracle
more striking), for nearly forty years, and sustained them during
stances, of

that time.

The Holy Spirit, in describing the supply of the Manna,
appears to suggest this doctrine with regard to it. He calls it
Angels' food (Ps. Ixxviii. 25), bread from heaven (v. 4, and Ps.
l.Kxviii. 23, 21), something already existing in a mysterious condition, and for mysterious purposes, but not wholly new.
This view is further illustrated by considering the divine
He Himself has taught
Antitype,
the Son of God Incarnate.
us that the Manna was a figure of Himself (see John vi. 48
51), God and man coming down from heaven to feed the Israel
of God in their earthly pilgrimage.

—

The Divine Nature is from Eternity the Human Nature
was made by God at the Creation. The Incarnation of Christ
was a new combination of the two Natures, for the spiritual
life and food of all the faithful children of Abraham in their
;

Christ is the true
heavenly Canaan.
is also the " hidden Manna " (see ou
Rev. ii. 17) ; because the Mystery of His Incarnation, aud of
His feeding us with Himself, is a hidden Mystery, only to be
apprehended by faith. When He fed the five thousand in the
wilderness. He did not create any thing new, but multiplied the
five barley loaves and two fishes into food for them all.

wanderings to their

Manna, given

to

all.

He

Let it not therefore perplex us, that we find Manna now in
the desert of Mount Sinai, hanging on its shrubs, and dropping
see human Nature every where
down like dew on its soil.
about us. But what we do not see, except with the eye of
"
which cometh down from heaven,"
faith, is the living Bread
and feeds our .souls and bodies to eternal life. Though we may
to the Manna, with which the
resemblances
see some earthly
Israelites were fed iu the wilderness, we do not see the Angelic
food itself; we do not hear now that Manna causes surprise to
the pilgrims in the wilderness, and that they ask, " What if

Wn

it ? " as men did when Christ, the true Manna, came down
from heaven (John vi. 31, 32. 41. 50. 58). We do not hear it
called a food which "the fathers of the Israelites had noi

—

•

EXODUS

The manna.

commanded, Gather of

it

every man, according

the

to

man

every

them vfhich are in his tents.

XVI. 17—23.

:

The sahhath.

accordino^ to his eating,

^

an omer f

for

of your f persons ; take ye every man for
^^And the children of Israel did so, and gathered,

number

some more, some less. ^"And when they did mete it with an omer, ^he that
gathered much had nothing over, and he that gathered little had no lack they
^^ And Moses said, Let no man
gathered every man according to his eating.

y y"-

^

hck

^s-

'ioa'//'

z2Cor.

s. 15.

;

leave of

Moses

it

^^

the morning.

till

Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto

but some of them left of it until the morning, and it bred worms,
-^ And they gathered it every
and stank
and Moses was wroth with them.
morning, every man according to his eating and Vv^lien the sun waxed hot, it
;

:

:

melted.

on the sixth day they gathered twice as much
and all the rulers of the congregation came
and told Moses. ^^ And he said unto them. This is that which the Lord hath
said. To morrow is ^the rest of the holy sabbath unto the Lord: bake that ^^t'n!!
ch. 20
&

-^And

it

came

to pass, that

bread, two omers for one

man

:

'

t/

8.

31. 15.

We

Icnoion " (Deut. viii. 3), as the true Manna is.
do not find,
that however much or little of the Manna of Arabia may now
fills
be gathered, it
an omer for each man. But we know that
the Son of God is no respecter of persons ; that He took the
common nature of all men ; that He tasted death for every
man (Heb. ii. 9), and gave Himself for all (Rom. viii. 32. 1 Tim.
ii. 6).
We do not see that Manna is any where supplied continuously in all seasons iu such large quantities as to feed two
millions of souls.
But we do know, that Christ, the true

Mauua,

feeds all tlie myriads

know

that
Eternity.

He must

who hunger

for

Him

;

and we

be gathered daily for the Sabbath of

" Was it a new thing ?" is a question which has been discussed by Critics and Naturalists with regard to the literal
Manna; and the solution of the question concerning the Ti/pe
It is to be found in Christ.
is to be found iu the Antitype.
He was the New llan ; and yet He is from Eternity. By His
coming down from heaven, and His taking of our nature, He
gave us Angels' food, and bread from heaven. In this living
Bread, this heavenly Manna, there was a new combination of
what was old, even from Everlastmg, and it makes " all things
new ;" it gives new hopes, new joys, new powers, hopes of a
blessed Eesm-rection, and a glorious Immortality (John vi. 53
On the Manna as a type of Christ, sec S. Amhrose, Epist.
58).

—

61.

—

16 23. This is tlic tiling which the Loed liath commanded^
are taught by Christ Himself that the Manna was a type of
Himself (Jobn vi. 48 51), and see what is said by St. Paul
(1 Cor. X. 1. 3. 6).

We

—

(1)
(2)

The Manna came down from heaven. So Christ.
When it came down, it was covered with dew (uy.

13,

So Christ with the dews of God's holy Spirit. He was a
14).
He came like the Manna,
free gift of God's gracious favour.
The Manna fell iu the wilderness
freely and plentifully to all.
So Christ came into a fainting world iu
in a time of distress.
its greatest need.
The Manna is described as
"small" and "divested of its covering" (v. 14). May not the
word there used represent figuratively the character of Christ,
the true Manna, iu His Incarnation and Coming down from
heaven, when He divested Himself of the glory which he had
in heaven, and appeared upon earth, and made Himself little in
man's eyes, and of no reputation, and humbled Himself, and

the hour of

See PhiL ii. 7, 8. Comtook on Him the form of a servant ?
pare the remarkable text (John xlii. 3) where Jesus, the true
Manna, feeds His disciples, and lags aside his garments, and
teaches humility. The word, as applied to the literal manna,
is difficult of explanation ; does it not find its interpretation in

Him

?

about the camp of Israel ; so Chi'ist came downi
and is ever giving the living Bread in His
Word and Sacraments in His Church, and especially in the
Holy Eucharist, by which the benefits of His Incarnation are
see below, note at end of
bestowed on all fiiithful Israelites
John vi.; and cp. ;S'. Amhrose, Epist. Class, ii. Ep. 65; S. Basil
de Spir. Sanct. c. 14; Prosper Aquitan. de Prom. i. 39.
(4) The People must go out to gather it ; so all must go
Heb. xiii. 13.
forth to gather the food which Christ gives.
(3) It fell

to feed His People,

:
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(5)

&

35. 3.

Lev. 23.

3.

They must go out in the morning; Christ is to be
John xii. 35. Gal. vi. 10.
They must gather it daily ; Christ must be our daily

sought early.
(G)

bread.
(7) All had an equal portion (vv. 18. 22) ; there is no
respect of persons with Christ sec Col. iii. 11; cp. Gal. iii. 28,
29.
2 Pet. i. 1.
(8) They must gather in God's appointed time and way
they must gather it on six days, but cannot gather it on the
Sabbath ; Christ must be sought in the ways of God's appointment ; and it is too late to seek for Christ, in the grave.
(9) The miraculous supply ceased to fall on them when
they came to Canaan; but they had a golden pot of Manna
there as a remembrance ; Christ will be the joy of the saints in
heaven, and they will have an everlasting remembrance of the
extraordinary mercies vouchsafed to them on earth.
:

(10) The woiMly-minded disparaged it, and called it " light
bread ;" but doubtless to the faithful, who partook of the Manna
in the wilderness, some gleams and glimpses were vouchsafed of
Christ, and some portion of His sweetness was tasted by them
(1 Cor. x. 1. 6) ; so Christ in His Word and Sacraments is
slighted by the world; but to the fiiithful Israelite He is
Angels' food; the living Bread; the Bread of immortaUty
(Num. xi. 6; xxi. 5).
16. an omer'] Omer, properly a sheaf (Lev. xxiii. 10
15),
because it was the measure filled by the grains of one sheaf,
equal to about fom- pints English. On the Hebrew measures, see
Gesen. 661 ; Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. 40; Sevan, in Smith's B. D.
ii. 1741.
This measure is not to be confounded with the cJwmer,
rendered homer iu our Version, which contained ten ephahs.
in his tents~\ Heb. tent (singular). How could such a vast
multitude have been furnished with tents iu the wilderness ?
Wo know that they had waggons (Num. vii. 1—6), and cattle to
draw them (Exod. ix. 4 ; x. 26), and they came out with great
substance (Gen. xv. 14). The word signifies here his abode or
home, of whatever kind it was. Cj). Dr. Henisch on Colenso,

—

•

—

p. 18.

18. he that gathered much had nothing over~\ That is (according to the ancient Hebrew exposition ; see Buxtorf, Exerc.
de Hist. Mannaj, p. 362), when they came to measure it iu
their tents, they found that, what was gathered, was an omer
for each member of the family.
St. Paul teaches us the moral to be derived from this providential arrangement (see 2 Cor. viii. 15), and so directs our
attention to the spiritual meaning of the whole history.
19. Let no man leave of it till the morning] For the moral
reason of this, see Matt. vi. 11. 34.
20. It bred loorms, and stanJc] But that which was gathered
If thou
for the Sahhath did not breed worms and stink.
gatherest and hoardest up for the present life, thy substance
will breed worms and be corrupt, but if thou layestup treasure
for eternity, thy treasure will endure for ever (1 Tim. vi. 17
19.

Origen,

Hom.

7).

To morrow is the rest] Lit. a rest, a Sahhath holg to
the Lord.
The Sabbath was therefore hefore the Decalogue
Sabbath i3
(xx. 11) ; "cp. vv. 25. 29, 30, where the law of the
spoken of as a law already given by God; and see note above,
23.

;

EXODUS

All omcr

XVI. 24—36.

to he laid

up.

and that which
which ye will bake to day, and seethe that ye will seethe
-^
And they laid
remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning.
^
and it did not stink, neither was there
it up till the morning, as Moses bade
any worm therein. ~^ And Moses said. Eat that to day for to day is a
" Six days
sabbath unto the Loed to day ye shall not find it in the field.
ye shall gather it but on the seventh day, ivkich is the sabbath, in it there
And it came to pass, that there went out some of the people
shall be none.
^^And the Lord said
for to gather, and they found none.
seventh
day
on the
^
unto Moses, How long refuse ye to keep my commandments and my laws ?
2^ See, for that tlie Lord hath given you the sabbath, therefore he givetli you
;

:

;

c ch. 20. 9, 10.

-''

:

;

^"^

d2 Kinss

17. 14.

Vs. 78. 10, 22. Sj
lOli. 13.

on the sixth day the bread of two days abide ye every man in his place, let
no man go out of his place on the seventh day. ^^ So the people rested on
^^ And the house of Israel called the name thereof Manna
the seventh day.
and ^it was like coriander seed, white; and the taste of it icas like wafers
;

:

e

Xum.

11. 7, 8.

made with honey.
^^And Moses said, This is the thing which the Lord commandeth. Fill an
omer of it to be kept for your generations that they may see the bread
wherewith I have fed you in the wilderness, when I brought you forth from
^-^And Moses said unto Aaron, '^Take a pot, and put an
the land of Egypt.
omer fall of manna therein, and lay it up before the Lord, to be kept for your
generations.
^^As the Lord commanded Moses, so Aaron laid it up ^before
;

f

Heb.

gch.

9. 4.

23. 16, 21.

& 40. 20.
Num. 17.
Deut.
1

h Num.
Deut.

Neh.
John
i

8

the Testimony, to be kept.

S. 9.

33. 38.

years,

'

until they

came

^^

And

the children of Israel did eat

to a land inhabited

came unto the borders

manna

''

forty

they did eat manna, until they

;

2, 3.

VO, 21.

9

^^

of the land of Canaan.

Now

an omer

is

the tenth

6. 31, 49.

Josh.

Neh.

10.

10. 5.

Kings

5. 12.

9. 15.

part of an epliah.

A

Gen. ii. 2; and
Lapide here. Here arc tliree miracles marking the sanctity of the Sabbath
(1) a double portion on the
sixth day ; (2) none on the seventh ; (3) preservation of the
Manna on the seventh day.
The Sabbath had a retrospective character, in that it was
a record of Creation; and it is ^Xao prosj)ective and preparator>i
to the rest or sabbatism (as St. Paul calls it) which "remaineth
to the People of God" (see note on Heb. iv. 9).
Well, therefore, might its spiritual meaning be explained by a command to
lay up for the Sabbath, the type of Eternity.
It is called here the hol^ sabbath, or sabbath of holiness
showing that it is not to he a rest of indolence ; but a rest
from the world to God: a rest/y-OJw Earth to heaven; a rest
from the things of Time to those of Eternity. " Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord, for they rest from their labours,
and their works do follow them" (Rev. xiv. 13).
26. Six days ye shall gather it\ W^e nmst gather spiritual
food while we have time; and provide ourselves with all things
needful for the Sabbath of Eternity. There is no more gathering then. See S. Hilary's beautiful words in Ps. 91,
"Est hoc
perfectum Sabbatum, hsec vera requies, cui omnia vitiE nceessaria pridie praeparare pvacipimur. Judffii, &c.
(he then recites
this history,) " ita et twbis, ajterna sabbata expectantibus, quibus
illlc jMssinius uti, sunt prajjiaranda
oratiouibus, vigiliis, lec:

—

—

:

—

tiouum frequentia,

jejunii voluntate, humilitatis tranquiUitate,
bonitatis operibus, castitatis nitore, virtute patientia?.
H;cc
pridie in olium ajterni sabbati sunt prasparanda, ut sit nobis
fEterna lux, laudum Deo et cum angelorum choris hymnus

aeternus :" cp. S. Cyril de Adoratioue, vii. 231.
29. abide ye every man in his place^ Do not go out to
gather it on the seventh day.
From these words the Rabbis
deduced a precept that no one should go on the Sabbath more
than 2000 yards, tlie supposed distance of the Tabernacle from
the farthest part of the camp ; which they called a " sabbath
diiy's journey :" see Acts i. 12; and Ainsivorth, p. 61.
31. coriander seed'\ In shape, and white in colour.
Num.
xi. 7
cp. Joseph., iii. 1. 6.
wafers'] iyKpis {Sept.) i " siuiila " {Vuly.); a cake baked

—

:

•

with

—

oil

{Schleusner).

honey]

And compared

ia trans})areucy
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:

cp.

Gen.

ii.

to

oil,

12.

Num.

xi.

8; and to bdellium

33. And Moses said unto Aaron] After the Tabernacle liad
been made. Here is an anticipation {Augustine, Qu. 61) cp.
Gen. XXV. 8. 1 Sara. xv. 54. Luke x. 17. 19— 42. Johnxi. 2:
cp. Hengstenberg, Authent. ii. pp. 207. 210.
lay it tip before the Loed] In a vase in the Holy of
:

—

Holies

see

:

Heb.

ix. 4.

34. before the Testimony] Cp. xxv. 16; 21, 22; the Ark
of the Testimony, in which the two Tables were
see note on
1 Tim. ii. 6.
35. And the children of Israel did eat manna forty years]
It ceased immediately after the first Passover, which the Israelites kept on the East of Jordan (Josh. v. 12).
This sentence shows that the Book of Exodus did not jiass
out of the hands of Moses till a little before his death, and confirms the belief that the Five Books of Moses are to be regarded
see above. Introduction to this Volume,
as forming one work
and Exod. i. 1 cp. Hengstenberg, Auth. ii. 209 211.
p. xxix.
36. Noio an omer is the tenth part of an ephah] A sentence
supposed by .some to be an interpolation. But if we regard the
Bible as it ought to be regarded, namely, as a book designed by
:

:

;

God

to be read

:

by

all nations in all times,

—

we need no more be

surprised by such statements as tliese, than we are by being
told in the Gospels that Jordan is a river (Mark i. 5), or that
the Passover is a Feast of the Jews (John vi. 4), or that
the Feast of uideaveued bread is called the Passover (Luke
xxii. 1).

Besides, exactness is necessary in laws ; and the Pentateuch was a Code (see ch. xxx. 13), as well as a History. There
was, also, more need of defining what the omer was, because it
might have been confounded with the chomer, rendered homer
in our Version (Isa. v. 10, " an homer sliall yield an ephah:"
cp. Ezek. xlv. li. 13, 11), wliich contained ten cphahs.
The omer is not mentioned elsewhere as a measure, and
it seems to have been rather a household vessel, which every
family ])ossesse(l, and therefore it was more requisite to specify
what the daily allowance here mentioned was, Michaelis,
Hengstenberg, Keil.
On t]ie measure of the ephah, see Winer, ii. 40; Bevan, in
Smith's B. D. iii. 1712. According to the testimony of Jose]ilius it would hold about ciglit and a half gallons; but tli3
Rabbinical writers make it about four and a half gallons.

The

EXODUS

smitten tdth the rod.

roclc

XVII,

^

And

""

all tlie

XVII. 1—6.

Water comes from

congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from

the wilderness of Sin, after their journeys, according to the

the Lord, and pitched in Kephidim

commandment

and

IG. 1.

Num.

33. 12, It.

of

was no water for the people to
drink.
-''Wherefore the people did chide with Moses, and said, Give us
water that we may drink. And Moses said unto them, Why chide ye with
me ? wherefore do ye " tempt the Lord ?
And the people thirsted there for
water and the people ^ murmured against Moses, and said. Wherefore is this
that thou hast brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our children and our
:

ach.

it.

there

'^

;

b

Num.

20. 3, 4.

c

Deut.

C.

Ifi.

Vs. 78. 18, 41.
Isa.

Matt.
1

12.

7.

4. 7.

Cor. 10. 9.

d ch.

2.

l(i.

cattle with thirst ?

^And Moses
people
^

'^

stone me.

^

And

the

river, take in thine

the rock, and there shall

:

Cn. XVII. 1. SepJtidini] Perhaps in the TFady Feiran,vfhich.
opens out from Wady Mulcatteh {Stanley, p. 40).
Others suppose llephidira to be in Wady-es- Sheikh, which
is to the N.E. of Wady Feiran.
So Rohinsoyt, i. 179 ; and Keil,
of opinion that the route of the Israelites to Mount
Sinai lay on the higli and wide sandy phiin, Debbet-er-RamIe,
and so through Wady-es-SheiJch, and that Rephidim was at the
entrance of tills Wady, in the plain of Er Rahah : cp. above, on
is

xvi. 1.

Two stations are omitted here, Doplilcah (perhaps El Tahhacha) and Alush see Num. xxxiii. 12 cp. on xvi. 1.
2. the people did chide'] Here is another stage in the progress of discontent.
Before this they had murmured (see on
xvi. 2) ; now they not only murmured, but strove : from root
rihy to strive vehemently, literally, to seize (cp. rapio), especially
by the hair {Gesen., p. 767), whence the name Meribah, the
j)lace of striving : see v. 7.
The Sept. uses the word Koi'Sopovtxai
:

:

23, where it is applied to Christ), a
strong expression, implying insult see v. 4.
wherefore do ye tempt the Lord ?] See v. 7. The word
used here for to tempt is masah, whence the name of Ma.'ssah,
liere, to revile (cp.

1 Pet.

ii.

:

—

the place of temptation (Deut.

vi.

16;

ix.

22;

xxxiii.

8.

Ps. xcv. 8).

brought ms] Another
hast thou made us to come up out
of Egypt to kill us and our children and our cattle with thirst ?
and our cattle] The sacred writer calls attention therefore to the fact that they had cattle, and suggests to the
reader the question. How were their cattle maintained for forty
years in the wilderness ?
See above, note on xii. 38.
4. they be almost ready to stone me] Lit. yet a little, and tliey
Jews
would
have stoned Jesus (John viii.59,
the
as
stone
me
will
&c.). The Jews receive the Pentateuch as true, and genuine, and
inspired.
Would they have ever received a document as true,
genuine, and inspired, which records such discreditable things
as these in this chapter concerning themselves, unless they had
had irresistible evidence of its truth, genuineness, and inspiration ?
Consider the zealous fury of the Jews of later days
against St. Stephen for blasphemy (as they called it) against
Moses (Acts vi. 11). Here their own fathers are guilty of it.
Would they have read this history (as they did) in their
Synagogues as true, and as wTitten by Moses, if it had not
See above. Introduction to
been, what they believed it to be ?
3.

Wherefore

is

this that thoii hast

Why

degree of discontent.

—

—

this

Lest any one
take ivith thee of the elders of Israel]
should say that water had existed there formerly. So our
Lord took with Him witnesses of His miracles see, for example,
I\Fark v. 40 ; ix. 2.
These things were not done in a corner.
They challenged inquiry.
6. in Horeb] See on iii. 1.
:

The Smittejt Rock.

— thou shalt smite

the rock, and there shall come water out
Here is a type of Christ
that the people may drink]
smitten for our sakes, as St. Paul teaches (1 Cor. x. 4), and
it,
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hand, and go.

;

and thy

^'Behold,

e ch. 14. i:,

Sam. 30. fi.
John 8. 59. &

f

1

10. 31.

g Ezek.
h ch. 7.

Num.
i

Num.20.

Ps. VS.
105. 41.
1

2. 6.

20.
20. 8.
1.5,

&

10, 11.
20.
114. S.

&

Cor. 10. 4.

all true Israelites with living spiritual water (John
37 39) in their pilgrimage to their heavenly Canaan.
He was smitten by the rod of Moses, being made subject for
our sakes to the curse of the Law pronounced on disobedience

refreshing

—

vii.

(Gal.

the

iii.

10. 13.
Isa. liii. 4, 5).
Ou this typical character of
see also Origen, in Exod. Horn. xi.
The rock gave

Rock

no water before it was struck. Justin Martyr, c. Tryphon.
§ 114; S. Basil de Spirit, c. 14; Prosper Aquitan., i. 39,
who says, " Hajc Petra percussa in cruce sanguinem produxit
et aquam, qua. nos sobrie inebriamur.
The Rock was to be smitten, but only to be smitten once.
Christ was once smitten for our sins ; He died once for all.
He offered one sacrifice for sins, but now " He dieth no more "
(Rom. vi. 9) ; and having offered one all-sufficient sacrifice
on the Cross,— once for all (Heb. ix. 28; x. 26), He is set
down at the right hand of God (see Heb. x. 12).
St. Paul says that the spiritual rock followed them (1 Cor.
X. 4).
That is, as the Psalmist and Isaiah testify, the Israelites
had water flowing from the rocks in the wilderness as an
habitual consequence of the once smiting of the Rock at Horeb

Neh. ix. 15. Isa.
cv. 41; cxiv. 8.
20; xlviii. 21).
Observe the accuracy of St. Paul's language. He says
that " they were all baptized " (e/SaTrnVai'To, aoi'ist middle
(see

Ps. Ixxviu. 15. 20;

xliii.

marking their own concurrence in the act) once for all
" unto Moses, in the cloud, and in the sea."
But he then
changes his tense (from the aorist to the imperfect), and says
that they all iirivov, were drinking (drinking continually) "of
the spiritual rock that was following them."
St. Paul declares, also, that " that Rock which followed
them was Christ," that is to say, it was the divine Power of
Christ, which not only made the Water to flow at Horeb, but
was ever present with them, and gave a continual supply of
Water in the wilderness ; and the faithful among them received
voice,

spiritual refreshment

from Him.

In like manner, the benefits of the Death of Christ, Who
was once smitten for our sakes, are ever flowing to ns in our
mortal pilgrimage through the wilderness of this world to our
heavenly Canaan. The Fountain, which was once opened for
sin and uncleanuess (Zech. xiii. 1), is ever sending forth its
cleansing streams, to wash away the sins of the world, in aU
In the Sacraments of Baptism and of
ages, and in every land.
tiie Lord's Supper, its vivifying and healing influences are ever
l)eing applied, to the quickening of the dead in trespasses and
sins, and to the healing of the spiritual diseases of those who
come to them in faith with the eager craving of spiritual thirst
for Christ.

Volume.

5.

of

said unto Moses,

;

Boeclch and Bertheau have adopted the former, Thenius the
reckoning see KeiJ, ArehseoL ii. 141, 142.

hitter

who

Lord

this

upon the rock in Horeb and thou shalt smite
come water out of it, that the people may drink.

I will stand before thee there

p. 428,

shall I do unto

before the people, and take with thee of the elders of Israel

wherewith ""thou smotest the

rod,

What

unto the Lord, saying,

cried

they be almost ready to

?

Go on

^

On

one occasion the supply of water in the wilderness

was suspended; this was at Kadesh-baruea, after thirty-eight
Doubtless this suspension was
years' wandering in the desert.
designed by God Himself to try the faith of the People and of
Moses himself; and to teach a salutary lesson to all ages of
the Church. On that occasion, Almighty God commanded Moses
—not to strike the Rock, which had been once smitten, and
the
once for all-hnt to speak to it. But Moses disobeyed
command, and smote the Rock ttvice. Moses also claimed to
the
ot
out
water
himself tha power and the honour of bringing
rebels i
Rock. " Must ive fetch you water out of the Rock, ye

Amalek

Num.

k

Ps. SI.

20. 13.

7.

EXODUS

attaclcs Israel.

&

And Moses did so
name of the place

XVII. 7—12.

Joshua

fights

And he called the
Meribah, because of the chiding of the

in the sight of the elders of Israel.
''
1|

Massah, and

Moses frays.

;

||

"^

i)5. S.

Heb. 3. 8.
That is, Ten-

children of Israel, and because they tempted the

taiion.

among us, or not ?
^
Then came Amalek, and fought with

Lord, saying,

Lord

Is the

II

That

11

iriff,

is, Cliid-

or. Strife.

Gen.

1

Num.
Deut.

36. 12.
24. 20.
25. 17.

Sam.

I

II

15. 2.

7. 45.

4.

8

o James

And Moses
:

:

20,

cli. 4.

^

Joshua, Choose us out men, and go out, fight with Amalek to
said unto
morrow I will stand on the top of the hill with " the rod of God in mine hand.
^^ So Joshua did as Moses had said to him, and fought with Amalek
and
^^ And it came to pass,
hill.
top
of
the
to
the
up
went
and
Hur
Aaron,
Moses,
when Moses ° held up his hand, that Israel prevailed and when he let down
^^ ^ut Moses' hands were heavy
and they took
his hand, Amalek prevailed.
""

m Called Jesus.
Acts
Heb.

Israel in Kephidim.

'

5. lil.

:

;

And

for this sin

Moses was excluded from Canaan

(see

Num.

Dent, xxxii. 48—51. Ps. cvi. 32).
The lesson thus taught is, that Christ, once smitten, is not
The Rock is now to be spoken to.
to he smitten any more.
The Christian Minister docs not sacrifice Christ afresh,— as
Rome says, but he speaks to the Rock. He uses the Word of
God, and by the application of that Word in the administration
of the Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, he brings
forth Divine Virtue from the Rock, and he applies the Divine
Virtue of the Sacrifice once ofi'ered. He applies it to the
regeneration and renovation of the soul ; and he does this by
The Christian Priest does not say,
the power of Christ.
" Must ive fetch you water out of the Rock ? " he does not
smite it, as if it was he who gave the water, and as if the
people were to look to him as the author of their life and
health ; but he regards himself only as an instrument in God's
hands, to be governed by God's Will and Word, and he refers all
the efficacy of his ministry to God, and to God alone, through
Compare what is said below on 1 Cor. x. 4.
Christ.
In a secondary sense, the Rock smitten, and flowing with
water, represents Christ, the Incarnate Word, as pouring forth
by His death the living waters of His holy Word. If Clu-ist
had not been crucified, we should never have been able to
understand the Old Testament. If His side had not been
pierced, and shed forth blood and water, we should all have
perished with thirst, not of water, but of the Word of God
XX.

1—13

xxvii. 14.

;

—

(^Orir/en).

Some of the first European travellers in the region of
Mount Sinai supposed that the Rock which was smitten by
Moses at Rephidim may still be identified (see PococTce, Descripcp. Kitto,
i. 215 ; and Shaw, quoted by Kalisch, p. 307
Illustrations, iii. 121
125). Aii obscure tradition of the miracle
see
seems to have been preserved even among the heathen

tion,

:

—

:

Tacit., Hist. v. 3.

Massah and Merihali] See oil v. 2.
Then came Amalek, and fonght ivith Israel in JRephidini]
Amalek came by stealth, and attacked the rear of Israel when
7.

8.

they were weary, and it is added that they "feared not God,"
Whose People Israel was, and for whom He had done such
wonders (Dent. xxv. 17). Probably they were excited by envy
and jealousy against Israel at this time, and by fear that the
blessing of which Jacob had dispossessed then* father Esau was
now to be fulfilled {A Lapide, Munster).
Concerning the origin of the Amalckites, from Amalek, the
grandson of J£sau, see Gen. xxxvi. 12. 16. On their subsequent
history, see Num. xiv. 43.
Dent. xxv. 17 19. 1 Sam. xiv.
48 ; XV. ; xxvii. 8 ; xxx. 2 Sam. viii. 12.
Why did the Amalckites come at this time particularly ?
Had they heard of the supply of water in this dry land ? Did
they come to contest the possession of it ? Conflicts for "wells
of water" were of common occurrence see Gen. xxvi. 18— 22 j
and the instance in the history of Moses himself (Exod. ii.
16 20)
cp. the jiromisc (Num. xx. 17) ; and the command
(Deut. ii. 6); and Blunt, Coincidences, p. 67.
and fought xmth Israel] Here was a new trial from
without, by which their faith in the help of God given in answer
to prayer was exercised {v. 11).

—

;

:

—

:

—

And Moses

said nnlo Joshua, Choose us out men, and go
out, fight with Amnlek~] This is the first place in the Bible
where the name of Joshua, or Jesus, occurs. Here are the
first gleams of the glory of that holy Name. Moses calls Joshua
and eays, " Choose men." The voice of the Law calls upon
Christ, and prepares the way for Him.
Moses does not choose
the men, but says to Joshua, " Choose men." It is Jesus
9.

262

Who

alone

can choose

—

men who

are

.able

to fight

against

Amalek, the foes of His Church. It is He Who said, " Ye
have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you " (John xv. 16).
It is He alone Wlio
It is He Who fights against our Amalek.
can enter the house of the strong man and spoil his goods
(^Origen).

— Joshua']

So called here by anticipation. His name was
Hoshea, and he was a chief of the tribe of Ephraim
(Num. xiii. 8. 16. Deut. xxxii. 44). The name Joshua (Jesus
in Greek) means, " Jehovah is Saviour :" cp. Ilengst., Auth. ii.
395 ; and see below, on Num, xiii. 8. 16 xxxili. 11 ; xxxiv.
17; and on Matt. i. 21; and Rev. TF. T. Bullock's Art. in
originally

;

Bib. Diet.

i.

1143.

—-fight tvith Amalek]

Whence had Israel arms ? (See above,
The reply given by the Christian Fathers (c. g.
Theodo7-et, Qu. 33) is, that they had obtained them from the
bodies of the Egyptians which had been washed upon the shore
of the Red Sea (see xiv. 30). The Israelites discomfited Amalek,
and thus obtained much spoil and food, and fresh supplies of
on

18).

xiii.

arms, says Josephus (iii. 2. 4, 5).
This text has been commented on, as an argument for the
lawfulness of War in certain cases, by Bp. Andrewes, i, pp. 324,
325—332 cp. S. Aug., c. Faust, xxii. 74.
:

Hur] Of

the tribe of Judah, the son of Caleb (the son
of Jephunneh, Josh. xiv. 6), the son of Ezrom, not the gi-andson
of Judah (1 Chron. ii. 5. 9. 18, 19), and the father of "Pezaleel
(Exod. xxxi. 2 5). He was left with Aaron to exercise the office
of judging the people when Moses went up into Mount Sinai
(xxiv. 14), and is called the husband of Mu-iam by Josephxis
(Ant. iii. 2. 4).
10.

—

— MIV]

Not mountain (opos), but jiovvSs {Sept.").
Moses held vp his hand^ Probably in jjrayer ;

11. ivJien

so

Targum Onkelos and Jerusalem, and Josephus; and so the
ancient and most of the best modern expositors (Keil, p. 431).
Moses with Aaron and Hur in the hill, and Joshua in the field,
appear to display the two offices of Christ of praying in heaven for His people in their conflicts (see Jo.sh. vi. 15), and of
fighting for them, as their Captain and Saviour upon earth.
Cp. Josh. xix. 51, and Ps. xcix. 6.
The hand of Moses is called by St. Paul "the hand of a
Mediator" (Gal. iii. 19), and when raised up in prayer it was
typical of the uplifted hand of "the One Mediator between
God and men, the man Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. ii. 5).
Christ is gone up to the everlasting hills of heaven ; and as
He was parted from His Apostles He lifted up His hands and
blessed them (Luke xxiv. 50, 51), and He is ever spreading
His hands for them on the hill of heaven, in prevailing prayer,
" since He ever livetli to make intercession " for them (Heb.
vii. 25).
But He is also ever with them as their Jesus upon
earth, ever fighting for them, and leading them on to victory
cp. Barnah., Epist. c. 12; Terfullian, adv. Jud. c. 10; c.
Marcion. iii. 16. 18 ; Origen, in Exod. Horn. xi. ; S. Aug., c.
:

:

Faust, xii. 30, "hosti.s, extcnsis manihus Mosis, signo Crucis
dominicaj, superatur;" S. Oreg. Mag., in Ev. ii. Horn. 33.
The grouping of fi/pes together is requisite in order to
give any adequate notion of the manifold love and power of

—

Him Who

is our Priest, our King, our Projihet,
our all in all.
In this union of prayer and conflict is an evidence of the
need of the continued co-operation of the divine grace with the

human

will (Phil.

Hence,

also,

ii.

we

13.
Bp. Andrewes, v. 403).
learn that it is not merely or mainly

by

the physical and material power of armies that victory is gained,
but by the liffing up of the hearts and hands of the faithful in
prayer.
(-S". Hilary, in Ps. 133.)

—

;

;

The

EXODUS

Jehovah-nissi.

Boole.

13— IG.

XVII.

The hand on

the

Lord's throne.

under liim, and he sat thereon and Aaron and Hur stayed
up his hands, the one on the one side, and the other on the other side and
^^And Joshua
his hands were steady until the going down of the sun.
a stone, and put

it

;

;

discomfited

Amalek and

Lord said unto Moses,
in the ears of Joshua
:

^

his people with the edge of the sword.
And the
Write this for a memorial in a book, and rehearse it

for

^"^

''I

put
out the remembrance of Amalek
^

will utterly
'^

And Moses

an altar, and called the name of it
^^ For he said,
Because ftlie Lord hath sworn that the
Jehovah-nissi
Lord will have war with Amalek from °e^eneration to "exoneration.
from under heaven.

^^

:

||

11

II

built

Or, Becuuse the

hand of Amnlek

is

against the throne of the

12. until the going down of the sun'] Christ will continue
to pray for His people, even till the end of the world (Heb. vii.
His Prayer is set forth as the incense, and the liftinj^ up
25).
of His Hands is for us as an evening sacrifice (cp. Ps. cxli. 2).
" Spes pugnantis ex manibus Cruciiixi pendet, per quas quotidie

eruimur de potestate tcnebrarum " (Pros/ier Aquifan., i. 40).
14. Write this for a memoriar\ God commands Moses to
write an account of this victory achieved by the arms of Joshua
and the prayers of Moses. Here, then, is an evidence that
]\Ioses did ivrite, and write by Divine direction (cp. Num.
xxxvi. 13.
Deut. xxviii. 61).
The objections grounded on the supposition that alphabetical characters were not used, and that the art of ^vriting
was not known in the age of Moses, need hardly to be noticed
after their refutation by Hengstenberg, Authentic, i. 416
501.
This Divine command to tvrite is repeated from age to age,
from the days of Moses to those of St. John see Rev. i. 11. 19.
And thus we observe a uniform plan continued by God for
1500 years for the instruction of the world by the writteji
Word, that is, by Holy Scripture, given by inspiration of God
xx.xiii. 1,

2

;

—

:

:

Hooker, i. 13, 14.
a hook] Or rather, in the book ; the book which thou
hast begun to write, and which is to be preserved to after ages
(for the history of this victory is to be a memorial), and to be
known as the book written by thee.
That this is the true grammatical meaning of the passage
has been sho^\^l by Hdvertiick, Elnleituug, § 108 (or § 4 of the
English Edition) ; and by Hengstenberg, Authentie, ii. 149
178; Kalisch, p. 312; Keil, p. 433; from other passages of
cp.

— in

the Pentateuch, such as Exod. xxiv. 4. 7.
xxviii. 58; xxix. 19, 20. 27; xxxi. 9. 24.

What Book was
Since

God gave

Deut.

xvii.

18

Moses to write a record

in

a memorial for future ages, we may be sure
that the Divine command was obeyed by Moses, of whom God
testifies that he was "faithftd in all His house" (Num. xii. 7.
Heb. iii. 2. 5). We may be sure that the Book was written,
and that God's design, that it should be preserved, was fulfilled.
No other Book has ever been beard of, that has been attributed
to Mo.^es by the Hebrew Church, but the Pentateuch ; and the
I'entateuch has been attrilmted to him by its immemorial and
universal consent; and the Son of God Himself has set His
Divine seal on that of the Hebrew Church. He received the
Pentateuch as the work of Moses, and delivered it as such to
the Christian Church, to which He gave the Holy Spirit " to
teach her " and " to guide her into all truth ;" and which fi'om
the times of the Apostles has received the Pentateuch as written
by Moses under the direction of God.
I will utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek]
Because he came treacherously to fight against his brother
Israel, and against Israel's God, after the miraculous manifesCp. the sentence pronounced
tation of My power in his behalf.
on Amalek for this sin. Num. xxiv. 20, and 1 Sam. xv. 2; and
see Hengstenberg, Auth. ii. pp. 309 — 313.
15. biiilt an altar] Perhaps on the hili where he had prayed.
this

Book

as

—

jEnoTAn-xissi.

— Jehovah-nissi]

The LoED, mg banner. The word Nissr
see Isa. v. 26
xi. 12.
is from nasas, to lift up {Gesen., p. 553
Hence the Vulgate has " Dominus
Ps. Ix. 4).
Jer. iv. 6. 21.
:

;

mea," " the Lord is my banner," i. e. is high lifted up,
and exalted, and is become my standard in the battle, and my
banner of victory.
This may i)e truly affirmed of Him "Wlio is "the Lord
OUR RIG^TEOUS^'ESS." Christ has been lifted up, and highly
exalted, by His Ascension into Heaven ; and in looking up to
Him, we see the banner uuder which we have pledged ourselves
263
exaltatio

therefore, &c.

t Ileb. the

hand upon

q Num. 24. 20.
Deut. 25. 19.
''•

&^,^;"i/i7_^'

Ez^g. h!^'

LORDmyh.nLr:
see Judg. G. 24.

the throne of the

LORD.

at our Baptism to fight manfully against our spiritual Amalek,
Sin, the World, and the Devil; and wo behold the pledge also
of everlasting victory and glory.
Moses built an altar, and called it Jehovah-nissi, "the

—

Lord is my banner." Gideon built an altar, and called it
Jehovah Shalom, "the Lord is our Peace" (Judg. vi. 24).
Christ is the Jehovah Tsidkenu, the Lord our RighteotisNESS (Jer. xxiii. 6) ; and the name of the holy City, in the
last words of Ezekiel, is Jehovah Shammah, "the Lord is
All these attrilnites are contained in Christ.
Cp. Bp.
Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 148, note.
16. For he said. Because the Lord hath sworn] Literally,
he said. Because (a) hand (is) on the throne of the Lord, a
there."

war of

Lord against Amalek from generation to generamysterious and pi-ophetic speech, which has a profound
meaning.
The conflict with Amalek is introduced with a
special direction fi-om God Himself to JMoses; and it is the^;-*^
direction of the kind in the Pentateuch,
to lorite a memorial
of it in The Book.
Therefoi-e, we may be certain, that this
conflict has a significance extending far beyond the range of a
tribe of Arabia, and of hostilities between Israel and Amalek.
It speaks of the throne of the Lord, and a war of the Lord.
It concerns the Enemies of God and His People ; who are
specially represented by Amalek, treacherously and cruelly
attacking the people of God. Accordingly, the Hebrew Rabbis
say that these words of Moses will be fulfilled in the days of
the Messiah (R. llenachem).
In the prophecy of Balaam, concerning Christ and His
People (which is the best commentary on this passage), Amalek
holds the first place among His enemies. Amalek was the first
to attack Israel ; and " his end ' is to perish for ever :' " see on
the

A

tion.

—

Num.

this ?

direction to

LORD,

pch. 34.27.

xxiv. 20.

is not improbable that the Amalekites may have been
tempted to make the assatdt on the Israelites by a desire to
dispossess them of their supply of water, and that thus perhaps
they represent those enemies of God's people who would deprive

It

them of spiritual privileges.
W^hat seems to have been in the mind of Moses (with reverence be it spoken) was this,
He had said that He would go
up to the mountain with the rod of God in his hand (v. 9) ; and
when Moses held up his hand, Israel had prevailed but when
he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed. But "his hands
were heavy ;" and he was placed upon a seat by human aid
and " his hands were stayed up " by help of others, and then
his liands were steady.
Surely this repetition of the word hand
has its meaning.
It might have been thought that the hands of Moses were
the cause of the victory.
But " Moses was a servant, not a
Son " (Heb. iii. 5), and he would not arrogate the victory to
himself ; he would not deprive God of His glory and praise.
After the victory, therefore, he built an altar, and bj' its name
he declared that the Lord was the Giver of the victory. This
was as much as to say, it was not the lifting up of ony liands,
but the lifting up of the Lord's Name as a Banner, which was
the cause of the Victory ; and he explained this further by
adding, as a commentary, " Because a hand was on the throne
of the Lord, therefore the battle was gained. Not by any
inherent virtue in my hand, nor by any essential efficacy in the
rod which was in my hand, but because my baud rested on the
throne of the Lord, and because the rod was 'the rod of God,'
therefore my prayer prevailed, and so the victory was won."
The lifting 'up the hand to the throne has been said by
some to imply an oath. So Onkelos, and Targmn oi Jerusalem;
and our Version; and see Bp. Patrick hei-e ; and Pfeiffer,
Dubia, p. 123. This may be a part of the sense, but surely it
is not the whole.
There is a higher meaning than that. The expression is,

—

;

;:

ach. 2.16. &3.

b

P.S.44.

77. 14, 15.

XVIII.

1.

&

1.

&

EXODUS XVIIL

communion

Jetliro's

of all

When

^

that

''

7S.4.

&

&

105. 5, 43.
loe. 2, 8.

;

Lord had

1—10.

icith

Moses and Aaron.

Moses' father in hiw, heard
Moses, and for Israel his people, and that the

^Jetliro, the priest of Midian,

God had done

for

hroiight Israel out of

Egypt

;

^

Then

Jethro, Moses' father in law,

took Zipporah, Moses' wife, Rafter he had sent her back, ^And her '^two
for he said, I have been
sons of which the ^ name of the one ivas Gershom

e ch. 4. 2G.
d Acts 7. 29.

ech. 2.22.
That is. A

;

;

||

II

stranger there.

That

II

God

is

an alien in a strange land

is,

Mil

an

help.

my

^

:

And

the

name

of the other ivas

\\

Eliezer

;

for

was mine help, and delivered mo from the sword
^ And Jethro, Moses' father in law, came with his sons and his
of Pharaoh
the mount of
wife unto Moses into the mlderness, where he encamped at
^
And he said unto Moses, I thy father in law Jethro am come unto
God
^ j^^i^ Moses ^ went out to
thee, and thy wife, and her two sons with her.
did
obeisance,
and
him and they asked
Idssed
in
law,
and
meet his father
^ And Moses told
each other of their f welfare and they came into the tent.
his father in law all that the Lord had done unto Pharaoh and to the

God

the

of

father, said he,

:

''

:

g Gen.
18. 2.

&

14. 1".

&

I.

11).

King.s

1

2. 19.
29. 13.

h Gen.

&

:r.\.

''

;

4.

+ Heb. peace,
Gen. 43. 27.

2

Sam.

+

neh. found

;

11. r.

Egyptians for

Israel's sake,

Num.

the way, and hoio the

20. 14.

&

Ps. 78. 4 2.
81. 7. & lOG. 10.
107. 2.
i

14. 20.

Sam.

IS. 28.

2

Luke

all

"^

hath delivered 3'ou out of the hand of the Egyptians, and out of the hand of
Pharaoh, who hath delivered the people from under the hand of the Egyptians.

OS.

I.

'

goodness which the Lord had done to Israel, whom he had delivered out of
^°And Jethro said, Blessed he the Lord, who
the hand of the Egyptians.

&

kGen.

Lord

the travail that had f come upon them by
^ And Jethro rejoiced for all the
delivered them.

and

thfm. Gen. 44. 34.

"A

hand upon the throne of the Lord." The Jiaiid of Moses
compared with a hand on the throne of the Lord ; the seat
of Moses on tlie hill is compared with the throne of the Lord
The rod of power in the hand of Moses leads him
in heaven.
"A hand on the
to tliink of a heavenli/ rod, a divine sceptre.
throne of the Lord " is the liand to which Moses looks, and hy
which he had prevailed, and which will chastise the enemies of
That hand has a rod iu it, a rod
Israel, especially Amalek.
is

of power,

—to

—

lead, to rule, to hruise.

What hand

that ?
the hand of Him, Wliose hand is ever lifted
up in heaven in prayer and in power ; surely, it is the hand
of Him, Who is a King and a Priest on the throne of God
surely, it is the hand of Him, concerning whom the Psalmist
" The Lord shall send the rod of Thy poxoer out of
speaks
;"
Sion ; be Thou Ruler even in the midst among Tliine enemies
" The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou on My right hand,
until I make Thine enemies Thy footstool ;" " The Lord sware,
and will not rejient. Thou art a Pi-iest for ever ;" " The Lord
Surely,

is

it is

:

upon Thy right hand shall wound even kings in the day of His
wrath" (Ps. ex. 1 — 5). "Thy throne, O God, cndureth for
ever

a sceptre of righteousness

;

dom "

(Ps. xlv. 6, 7.
terrible things

Heb.

i.

8).

is

"

the sceptre of

Thy

right

hand

Thy

king-

shall teach

;
the people shall be subdued unto Thee
even in the midst among the King's enemies" (Ps. xlv. 5).
" Thou shalt bruise them with a rod of iron, and break them
in pieces like a potter's vessel " (Ps. ii. 9).

Thee

—

is

the

—

—

the Hand of CnniST, upon the Throne of the
Hand which now rules the World. " The Father
things into His hand" (John iii. 35). Of Him

That hand,

Lord,

hath given all
His People says, " Strong is Thy hand, and high is Thy right
hand : righteousness and equity are the habitation of Tliy
seat" (Ps. Ixxxix. 14). "Upon Thy right hand stands the
Queen," Thy Bride (Ps. xlv. 10). "We are the sheep of His
hand" (Ps. xcv. 7). "Thou hast driven out the heathen with
Thy hand, and planted us in. It was not our own arm that
helped us, but Thy right hand, and Tliine arm, because Tliou
hadst a favour unto us. Through thee will we overthrow our
enemies" (Ps. xliv. 2 6). "All Thine enemies shall feel Thy hand

—

right hand s\\{\\\^-aiX out them that hate Thee" (Ps. xxi. 8).
Therefore, in Moses seated on the mountain, with the rod
of power in his hands, uplifted in prayer, and vanquishing the
enemies of God, we may see a Vision of Christ, seated in glory,
on the hill of the heavenly Sion, with the Rod or Sceptre of

Thy

Majesty and Dominion iu His Hand, which is on the Throne of
Jehovah Himself, at Whose right Hand He sits, and will continue to sit from generation to generation, even to the sunset of
the World, and until He has subdued all the spiritual Amalekites who defy His power, and persecute His people, and until
He has ])ut \\\\ His enemies under His feet.
2G1

For a confirmation of this exposition, see Barnahas, Epist.
12 Justin Martyr, Apol. § 49 Irencens, iv. 41, ed. Grabe
TertuUian, c. Marcion. iii. 18 ; Theodoret, Qu. in Exod. 34.
;

as

;

Chap. XVIII. ] Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law
read in the Synagogues, and continues to xx. 26. The

Proper Lesson from the Prophets is Isa. vi. 1 to vii. 6,
revealing the sublime vision of Jehovah in the Temple, and the
Mission of the Prophet himself. The ancieut Hebrew Church
by this juxtaposition intended that a comparison should he
made of that Vision with the Vision of Jehovah on Sinai, and
the commission of Moses..
To these Lessons is added in some Synagogues Isa. ix. 5, G,
foretelling the birth and victories of the Messiah.
1. Jethro, the priest of Midian'] See ii. 16. 18; iii. 1 ; and
Num. X. 29. The facts recorded in this chapter show that
the Midianites had opportunities of learning a good deal of the
history of the Israelites, and of God's dealings with them
through Jethro, and might have profited by that knowledge.
In considering God's judgments on the Midianites (Num. xxv.
17 ; xxxi. 2), it is requisite to bear in mind these facts. It seems
that the Rechabites profited by his instructions.
See 1 Chron.
ii. 55.
Jer. xxxv. 2. The Midianites heard of God's doings, but
only to fear His power, and to hire Balaam to curse His people.
parallel

—

And her two sons'] See ii. 21; and iv. 20.
2, 3. Zipporah
Zipporah, the wife of Moses, had not accompanied him into
Egypt. He would not expo.se her to the danger of the conflict
with Pharaoh. There is also a moral here, as Origen suggests
it is only the masculine spirit, animated hy God, which can
endure the hardships of such .struggles " Nou potest descendere
in jEgyptum et subire agones jEgyptios, nisi qui fuerit athleta
probabilis et talis quern dicit Apostolus " (1 Cor. ix. 25.
Cp.
1 Cor. vii. 29).
hear very little of these sons of Moses. Moses did not
use his power as a Leader, to promote his children, and make
himself a family ; he appointed a person of another tribe,
Joshua, to be his successor.
Here is a proof of his disinterestedness.
Here also is an example to Prelates and other
Rulers in the Church (Origen).
6. at the mount of God] Horcb.
See iii, 1 ; xvii. 6. Dent.
V. 2.
The place of this meeting was at Rephidim, the cncanijiment of Israel, perhaps at Er Eahah, at the mouth of Wudyes-Sheikh : see ch. xvii. 1 (Keil).
6. And he said]
By messengers. See v. 7 ; and cp. M;itt.
:

:

We

with Luke vii. 3. G.
Blessed be the Lord] The word Jehovah was known
therefore to Jethro ; and he confesses that Jehovah, the God
of Moses, is gi'eater than all Elohim, or ratlier, above all the
Elohim (Jia-elohim), who were worshipped by other u:'tion3
{v. 11
sec on vi. 2, 3).
viii. 5. 8,

10.

:

;

:

EXODUS

Jethro's counsel
^

'

Now

know

I

that the

Loed

is

'

XVIII. 11—22.

greater than

all

gods

to j\[oses.

""
:

for in the thing

wherein they dealt "proudly he was above them.

and

sacrifices for

Ps. 95.

God

:

2. 5.

&

3.

ch.

&

22.

10,

1.

;

'

:

;

'

:

"

:

'^

""

''

'^

""

;

:

Acts 6. 3.
gver. 26.

:

cGen. 42. IS.
Lev. 24. U. Num.

2

Sam.

15. 33.

proudly he was above
an instrument of their punish-

11. in ihe iliing tvlierein iliey dealt

He made

their sin to be
of His own glory.

them']

ment, and
They drowned the children of
His people. He drowned them in the Red Sea. In their pride
they pursued after them, and were overwhelmed in the pursuit,
and God was magnitied by their overthrow, and by the deliverance of His people. See above, on ix. 16 ; and cp. xiv. 4.
12. Jethro
too7c] This religious intercommunion of Jethro,
the Priest of Midian, with Moses and Aaron, and the elders of
Israel, is full of interest, as showing that there was not a barrier
set up by God between His people, and those of other nations,
who acknowledged Him. Jethro, a Priest of the Midianites,
descendants of Abraham and Keturah, had derived some knowledge ot Jehovah from his ancestors (see v. 10), and he rejoiced
when he heard what God had done with Israel. He stands
here in contrast with the AmaJekifes, descended fiom Esau,
who did not fear God (see on xvii. 8), and had recently come
and fought with Israel, and also in contrast with the Midianites,
who joined with the King of Moab in hiring Balaam to curse
Israel, and who tempted Israel to harlotry and idolatry (Num.
xxii. 7; xxv. 6; xxxi. 16).
Jethro occupies a place by the side of Job and Melchizedek
(cp. S. Aiigvsline, Qu. 69) ; and his intercommunion in sacrifice
at Iloreb "before God," with Moses, Aaron, and the elders of
Israel, reveals a glimpse of that blessed time when all true
worshippers of God will be united together in adoration of Him,
Who is the Father of all (John iv. 23).
a burnt offering] Olah, from alah, to go ttp, and from
its hiphil conjugation, to cause to go vp (i. e. to the altar), to
offer upon it : hence the substantive ohth signifies an offering
brought up to the altar, and entirely burnt upon it to the
Lord, a holocavst 6\oKavTw/xa (Sept.). Cp. the word avaJames ii. 2.
<p4piiv in the New Test. (Heb. vii. 27; xiii. 15.

—

—

—

—

1 Pet.

—

ii.

5. 24),

sacrifices]

and see Gesenius, 531.
Zebachim ; zebach, a

sacrifice,

is

properly

slain (cp. Gen. xxxi. 5 J), front zabach, connected with
Gr. a-cp(x(^w, to slay, and crcpayT}, a sacrifice; and it signifies
what was slain as a victim, but not burnt (as the olah was),
with the exception of parts of the fat, but was partly given to
the priest (viz. the breast and right shoulder), and the rest
eaten at a feast by the offerer, his family, and friends, among

what

is

265

2 Cliron. 19. 9.
27. 2. & 36. 1.
Deut.

d Ezek.

23. 3.

&

1.

U. &

IS. 8.

e

Deut.

Ifi,

&

5. 2, 7.

14. 8, IS.

Sam. 2. 3.
Neh. 9. 10, IB, 29
Job 40. 11, 12
n

1

Ps. 31. 23.

&.

:

''

97. 9

135. 5.

^-^And Jethro, Moses' father m

and Aaron came, and all
the elders of Israel, to eat bread with Moses' father in law ° before God.
^^And it came to pass on the morrow, that Moses sat to judge the people
and the people stood by Moses from the morning until the evening. ^^ And
when Moses' father in law saw all that he did to the people, he said, "What is
this thing that thou doest to the people ? why sittest thou thyself alone, and
^^And Moses said
all the people stand by thee from morning unto even?
unto his father in law. Because ^ the people come unto me to enquire of God
^^ When they have
and I judge between f one
a matter, they come unto me
and another, and I do 'make them know the statutes of God, and his laws.
^''And Moses' father in law said unto him. The thing that thou doest is not
1*^1 Thou wilt surely wear away, both thou, and this people that is
good.
thou art not able to perform
with thee for this thing is too heavy for thee
^^ Hearken now unto my voice, I will give thee counsel, and
it thyself alone.
God shall be with thee Be thou " for the people to God-ward, that thou
mayest bring the causes unto God -^ And thou shalt ^ teach them ordinances
and laws, and shalt shew them the way wherein they must walk, and the
work that they must do. -^ Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the people
^ able men,
men of truth, hating covetousness and
such as fear God,
place such over them, to he rulers of thousands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers
-And let them judge the people '"at all seasons
of fifties, and rulers of tens
^ and it shall be, that every great matter they shall bring unto thee, but every
in law, took a burnt offering

Chron.

2

1

&

119. 21.

Luke

\.5\.

Deut.

12. 7.

1

Cliron. 29. 22.

1

Cor. 10. IS,

21, 31.

p Lev.

24. 12

Num.

15. 34.

q ch. 23.
24. 14.

Deut.

7.

cSj

17. S.

2 Sam. 15. 3.
.lob 31. 13.

Acts

18. 15.

1

Cor. 6.

t

Heb. a man and

1.

his fellow.
r Lev. 24. 15.

Num.
27.

«i,

15. 35.

&c.

&

&

30. G,

7, 8, 9.

Fading

t lleb.

thou wilt fade.
Num. 11. 14,17.

s

Deut.

12.

1. 9,

ch. 3. 12.
ch. 4. 16.
20. 19.
t

u

&

Deut. 5. 5.
X Num. 27. 5.
V Deut. 4. 1,5.

&
&

&

5. 1.
7.

6. 1, 2.

11.

z Ps. 143. S.

a Deut.

1.

18.

b ver. 25.

Deut.
.1'

1. 15, 16.

16. IS.

2Chron. 19.5— 10.

16. 19.

f ver. 20.

17. P.

whom

(after the giving of the Levitical Law) the Levitcs and
the poor were not to be forgotten.
The word zebach comprises,
therefore, the peace-offering, but not the minchah (or meatoffering), which was unbloody. See below, Lev. iii. 1. 3. 14, 15
iV. 10. 35 ; vii. 31.
Num. vii. 17 ; x. 10. Deut. xii. 6. 11 ;
Gesenius, p. 238; Kalisch,
xxvii. 7. 1 Sam. ix. 24; xvi. 2. 5.
and
Ren. Dr. Barrt/, in Smith's B. D., Arts. " Burnt
p. 319
Offering," " Thank Olfering," and " Sacrifice ;" B. D. ii. 1076.
:

— and

Aaron came, and all the elders of Israel, to eat
bread] To eat bread, that is, to partake of the sacrifice.
Cp. Lev. iii. 11 ; xxi. 6. Num. xxviii. 2.
It seems that in the present instance the sacrificial feast
took place in the tent of Moses {v. 7), and therefore Moses is
not mentioned as coming to it, as Aaron is, and all the elders
of Israel are ; and they are said to eat " before God," because
the sacrifice had been offered to Him, probably on the altar,
near the tent of Moses, perhaps the altar of Jehovah-nissi,
mentioned in

xvii. 15.

God]

For Moses brought their matters
xv. 33
35; xxvii. 5, 6; and
The judgment is God's, said Moses (Deut. i. 17),
1 Sam. ix. 9).
—a lesson to all, that men are not to go to law to seek to
gratify their own passions, but to endeavour to ascertain God's
7.
will, and to abide by it
see 1 Cor. vi. 1
There were, there16. tJie statutes of God, and his laivs]
fore, certain statutes and laws of God before the Decalogue.
Such, especially, were the precepts of Noah (see above, on
Gen. ix. 4). Hooker, IV. xi. ; and such is the Moral Law, which
is written by God's finger on the conscience and heart of man
enquire of
before Him (c. 19:
15. to

cp.

Num.

—

—

:

:

see on

Eom.

ii.

14.

21. thou shalt provide ont of all the people able 7nen]
In Deut. i. 9 17 this advice is inserted in the record of what
happened immediately before the departure from Horeb. But
(as Kalisch has observed, p. 323) there is no discrepancy
between the two passages. Their designs were different. That
of Deuteronomy is a rapid sketch of the whole time of the
wanderings. On the providential uses of this advice of Jethro,

—

see further,

on

xix. 7.

22. every great matter]
been given {Selden de Syr.

On which no
i.

divine command has
§ 149).

16; Keil, Arch.

—

;

Desert of Sinai reached.
Num.

h

hear
thee

k Gen.
30.

IS. 33.

&

"

n.

ch. l(i. 29.
2 Sam. 19. 39.

Dent.
Acts C.

m ver.
n Job

and they shall
If thou shalt do this thing, and God command
ahle to endure, and all this people shall also go to
:

so shall

it

he easier for

''

thj^self,

^^

hurden with thee.

then thou shalt he

'

their place in peace.

So Moses hearkened to the voice of his father in law, and did all that
he had said. ^^ And Moses chose ahle men out of all Israel, and made them
heads over the people, rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties,
and rulers of tens. 26^j-j(-] i\^qj "jndged the people at all seasons the "hard
causes they hrought unto Moses, but every small matter they judged themselves.
-'
And Moses let his father in law depart and " he went his way into his ovrn
'

5.

22.
29. IC.

Num.

hingdom of priests.

"^

1. 15.

1

the
so,

A

XIX. 1—5.

XVIII. 23—27.

small matter tliey shall judge

11. ir.

ver. 18.

i

EXODUS

;
:

:

10.29,30.

;

land.

XIX.
a

Num.

h

cli.

17. 1, S.

cch.

3. 1, 12.

d ch.
Acts

20. 21.

3.!.

For they were departed from ^ Rephidim, and were come to the desert of
and there Israel camped before " the
Sinai, and had pitched in the wilderness
mount. ^And ''Moses went up unto G-od, and the Loed ''called unto him out
of the mountain, saying. Thus shalt thou say to the house of Jacob, and tell
the children of Israel; ^*"Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and
hmo ^1 bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto myself. ^ Now
therefore, if ye v*dll obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye
for all the earth is mine
shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people
;

f Dsut. 29. 2.

gDeut.

32. 11.
9.

Rev. 12. 14.
h Dcut. 5. 2.
i Deut. 4. 20.
7.0.

&

&

In the third month, when the children of Israel were gone forth out
same day ""came they into the wilderness of Sinai.

^

7. 3S.
e ch. 3. 4.

Isa. 03.

^

of the land of Egypt, the

13.

'*

&

'

"^

:

14.2, 21.

&

Ps. 135. 4. Cant. S. 12
1 Kinp;s S. 53.
20. IS.
32. 8, 9.
50. 12.
1 Cor. 10. 2G, 28.
Job 41. 11. Ps. 24. 1.

Isa. 41. S.

&43.

Mai.

Jer. 10. 16.

1.

3. 17.

:

Tit. 2. 14.

k ch. 9.29.

Deut.

10. 14.

&

24. Moses Tiearlcened io the voice of his father in Imo] Moses,
the diviuely-commissioued Leader of Israel, and the divinelyinspired Author of the Pentateuch, listened to the advice of
an evidence that in matters of practical duty God
Jethro,
instructs men hy natural lleasou, as well as by Holy Scripture.
St. Paul sent for his books and his parchments (2 Tim. iv. 13),
and commanded Timothy to give attendance to reading (1 Tim.
See note below, on Nmn. x. 31; and on 2 Tim. iv. 13;
iv. 13).

—

and

Iloolcer, II. viii.

and

III. viii.;

and Bp. Sanderson, on

Compare S. Augustine, Qu. 68, who
Conscience, Prelection iv.
observes that " even the holiest of men are prone to be too fond
of power and pre-eminence ; and that Moses, the Leader of
Israel, showed his wisdom and his meekness in listening to the
advice of Jethro, a foreigner, which rescued him from the snare
and peril of pride, as well as from the perplexity and embarrassment of too much business and distraction, which might wear
out his mind, and draw his thoughts from God." See Luke x.
Eeclus. xi. 10.
41.
May not this example of Moses, listening to the advice of
Jethro, be applied to commend the Subdivision of Dioceses,
and an Increase of the Episcopate,

in

England and Wales?

In the third month, lohen^ Some interpret
this, in the third nezv moon after.
But the word chodesh, here
rendered month, never signifies new moon in the Pentateuch
{Uengst., Auth. ii. 363 Keil, p. 438).

Cn. XIX.

1.

;

—

the loilderness of Sinai~\
Before the Mount Sinai see
The Mountain before which the Israelites were encamped
V. 3.
is almost always called Sinai (see xix. 18. 20. 23 ; xxiv. 16
xxxiv. 2. 4. 29. 32.
Lev. vii. 38; xxv. 1; xxvi. 46; xxvii. 34.
Num. iii. 1 ; xxviii. 6. Deut. xxxiii. 2) ; and the wilderness
where they encamped is called the Wilderness of Sinai, not of
Horeb. Only in Exod. xxxiii. G is this station called Mount
Horeb ; and briefly Horeb, in Deut. i. 2. 6. 19 ; iv. 10. 15
V. 2; ix. 8; xviii. 16; xxix. 1.
See above, iii. 1, where it is
observed that Horeb was probably the name of the region, of
which Sinai was probably a mountain. The encampment of the
Israelites has been supposed by some to have been in the wide
open valleys to the north, and north-toest of Sinai, perhaps
those which are now called Wady-er-Hahah, and Wady-esSheikh, which at their junction form a wide area to the north
of Jehel Musa, the hill of Moses ; almost immediately arising
from this area, and on the south of it, and nearer to it than
Jehel Musa is to the lofty peak of Has Sussafeh, supposed by
Mohinson to be the mountain of the Law {Stanley, Sinai, p. 42).
It has been sujDposed by others, that the Israelites were
:

—
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on the south-east of Jehel Musa
Kurtz : see Keil, pp. 440, 441.
There is something providential and instructive even in the
uncertainty which envelopes the Holiest Places of the Bible see
on Matt. iv. 1. It draws us off froin what is circumstantial and
temporary, to what is essential and eternal. We are not to dwell
so much on the Places in the Bible, as on what was done in them.
The Israelites remained here nearly a whole year, save ten
days; viz. from the first day of the tliird month (Sivan) of
their wandering, to the twentieth day of the second month in
the second year (Num. x. 11). This part of the peninsula
abounded in pastures, and wa-s best adapted for a long sojourn

encamped

in

Selai/eh,

so Lahorde, Strauss, Hitter,

:

see on iii. 1 ; xii. 38.
on eagles' tvings^ See Deut. xxxii. 11 ; and note below
on Rev. xii. 14, where the Woman in the wilderness, the
Christian Church,
is described as borne on the wings of the
Great Eagle. The history of the Exodus, and of the mercies
of God to His ancient Peojjle in the wilderness, is continually
presented to the eye in the Apocalypse, as a picture of God's
dealings with His Church, even to the end of time ; and thus
we learn to see a shadowing forth of our own history as Chrisfor their cattle

:

4.

—

—

tians in that of the Israelites in the desert
to the Apocalypse, pp. 148, 149.

:

see the Introduction

5. ye shall he a peculiar treasure unto me"]
In Hebrew,
segullah, from sagal, to acquire,
a precious treasure acquired
with labour, and which is carefully laid up cp. 1 Chron. xxix.
3.
Eccles. ii. 8.
The phrase in the text is rendered by Sept.,

—

:

Aahs TTfpiovaioi, and in Mai. iii. 17, fh TreptTroirfffiv, whence
St. Peter has Aahs ei j irepi-Koirfffiv, or, purchase (1 Pet. ii. 9)
and this phrase is applied by him to the universal Church of
Christ, as purchased by God to Himself by the precious blood
of His dear Son, to be His peculiar treasure (Acts xx. 28.
1 Cor. vi. 20; vii. 23; and see on Eph. i. 14; and on Titus ii.
Thus the Apostle teaches us to apjily this Scripture to
14).
ourselves, and to regard the members of Christ as the trtie
Here then is
Israelites, and as heirs of the promises of God.
spiritual comfort and assurance of His favour towards us.
God said to the Israelites, Ye shall be a peculiar treasure
a treasure chosen by Me from all nations, and carefully
to Me,
kept by Me, if ye obey My voice. But they did not obey
His voice, and therefore fell under the curse (Deut. xxvii. 26).
But Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the Law (Gal.
iii. 13), and we are become a peculiar treasure, which the Jews
cannot be, as long as they reject Christ (see Theodoret here).
Their rejection for disobedience is our warning also.
I am not a niei'e local and national
all the earth is mine']

—

—

—

EXODUS

Preparation for the deUvcnj

XIX. 6—11,

of

the

Law

on Mount Sinai

33.2, 3,4.
me a 'kingdom of priests, and an ""holy nation. These Deut.
Pet.
Rev. 1.6. &5. 10.
words which thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel.
& 20.
Lev. 20. 24. 26.
''And Moses came and called for the elders of the people, and laid before m
Deut.
&
20.
& 28.
their faces all these words which the Lord commanded him.
^And Isa. 62. 12.
Cor.
17.
" all the people answered together, and said, All that the Lord
hath spoken The.s.s. 27.
n
24
Deut.
27. &
we will do. And Moses returned the words of the people unto the Lord.
26. 17.
^ And the Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I come unto thee ° in a thick cloud, o ver. 16.
ch. 20. 21. &
15, 16.
that the people may hear when I speak with thee, and believe thee for ever. 24.
Deut.
11.

jQ shall be unto

•"Wild

1

2. 5, 9.

1

are the

6.

7. 6.

1

9.

9.

3.

1

5.

1

cli.

3,

7.

5.

'^

''

4.

And Moses

Lord. ^^And the Lord
said unto Moses, Go unto the people, and "'sanctify them to day and to
morrow, and let them 'wash their clothes, ^^ And be ready against the third
day for the third day the Lord will come down in the sight of all the peoplp
told the words of the people unto the

*

:

Gen.

Egypt, but all the Earth is Mine.
meaning of these promises is not to be
sought in a local and national religion, like Judaism (which
was only preparatory and temporary), but they reach forward
to the great commission given by the Lord of all to His Apostles,
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every crea"'
ture
(Mark xvi. 15).
6. a I'ingdom of 2})'iests']
That is, a royal race of priests;
kings and priests (Onkelos).
So Jonathan Targ., Hieros.,
Syr., and the ancient Christian Expositors ; and Drusivs,
Lullier, Calvin.
As Priests and Kings have a commission from
deity, like the false gods of

Therefore, the full

are, to maintain His truth, glory,
in the world, so were the Israelites charged by
to advance His sacred kingdom among all Nations.

God, Vv^hose Ministers they

and worship

God

applied to Christians by St. Peter (1 Pet.
ii. 5), who adopts the words of the Sepiuagint here, l3aai\eiov
another example of the use of that
Upd.revfj.a, idvos aytov,
Version, as a viaduct between the Old Testament and the New,
and as conducing to establish the Christian exposition of the

This

title also is

—

Old Testament.
As all Israelites were separated from other nations, and
were consecrated to God's Service as a holy nation ; so are
Christians severed from the world, in order that they "may
offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus
and to " show forth the praises of Him
Clu'ist " (1 Pet. ii. 5)
Who hath called them out of darkness into His marvellous
;

light" (1 Pet.

The Holy

ii.

9).

Spirit, also,

has taught us in the Apocalypse to

see the full accomplisliment of this promise in Christ, the true

Shiloh (Gen. xlix. 10), and in His People (see Rev. i. 6 ; v. 10).
The true nature of the sacrifices to be offered by all Christians is declared by St. Paul, Rom. xii. 1.
Heb. xiii. 15, 16.
The original word for "holt/," Icadosh, is supposed to be
connected with chodesh, the bright new moon, and perhaps with
the Sanscrit dhihch, to ho hright, fure {Diestel, Delitzsch);
perhaps the Greek keS^os is connected with Jcadosh.
The
opposite to it is chol {koiv6s, common), from chalal, to he loose :
722—725.
cp. Gesen., pp. 278.

—

—

the elders^
By whom God's words were to be
The adoption of
to the people (see iii. 16).
Jethro's advice (xviii. 21) was a providential preparation for
people,
with
the
and
together
with the
communication
ready
7.

called

for

communicated

body of elders, supplies an
answer to those who suggest doubts whether it was possible
for Moses to communicate God's mandates to more than
two millions of people.
The alliance
8. All that the Lord hath spoken tve ivill do"]
of God with His ancient Church is often described in Scripture
under the figure of J-Tarr/a^e; and it has been well observed,
that the time between the Exodus and the ratification of the
Covenant on Mount Sinai answei-ed to the time of Betrothal
(cp. Ezek. xvi. 8; XX. 5. Hos. ix. 10; xi. 1 ; xiii. 5. Amos ii. 10);
and the words in the text are like those of the Bride promising
and the Decalogue and Laws
faithfulness to her Husband
that follow to the end of the twenty-third chapter, and which
are called "the Book of the Covenant," are like the llarriage
Corenant between the Lord and His Church: cp. Kalisch,
institution of the well-organized

;

pp. 333. 375.
Literally, in thicTcness, or darkness of
9. in a tliicTe cloudy
a cloud, with thunder and lightning, a sign of God's presence,
in order that all the people might know that God spake with
Moses, and might obey the precepts given through him (cp. v.

—
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35. 2.

Lev.

15. 5.

t

ver. 16, IS.

Ps. 18. 11, 12.

&

97. 2.

Matt. 17.5.
p Deut. 4. 12,

John

,"6.

12. 29, 30.

q ch. 14. 31.
r Lev. 11. 44, 45.

Heb.

10. 22.

s ver. 14.

ch. 34 5.

Deut. 33.

2.

11), and a rehearsal of the future Judgment, when all will be
judged according to the Law given them by God.
10. let them wash their clothes'] An incidental evidence of

a supply of water in the wilderne.'vs of Sinai ; see also Deut. ix.
21, " 1 cast the dust thei-eof (of the golden calf) into the
hrook that descended out of the mount." See note there.
This washing before the reception of the Law was a figure
of that spiritual cleansing with water and the Holy Ghost
which we have in Christ (John iii. 5. Eph. v. 26. Titus iii. 5),
and of the purity required of those who come to God. "Let
us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having
our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies
washed with pure water" (Heb. x. 22).
11. And he readg against the third day] The sixth of the
third month, Sivan, according to the Jewish Calendar, and the
same day as the Feast of Pentecost (see on v. 1). Accordingly,
at the feast of Pentecost, that portion of Scripture is read by the
Jews which relates the delivering of the Decalogue.
S. Jerome (Mansio xii.) says, that "the Law was given on
Mount Sinai on the fiftieth day after the Exodus ; and therefore the Feast of Pentecost is celebrated in commemoration of
that Delivery ; and that it was afterwards fulfilled in the
Coming of the Holy Ghost from heaven on that day on the
Apostles, who were enabled thereby to evangelize the world."
The Law was written at the first Pentecost at Mount Sinai
on tallies of stone ; but at the Christian Pentecost it was written
by the Spirit, on the fieshy tables of the hea>-t ; and divine light
was then given, in order that the disciples of Chi-ist might
understand it; and divine power, in order that they might

Cp. S. Leo, Serm. Ixxiii. ; and S. Augustine, Qu. 70,
" On this day (the day here specified hy
speaks
Moses), the fiftieth after the Passover, the Law was given,
which was written on tables of stone by the finger of God.
Here was a shadow of the future. For on this day, also, the
fiftieth after the Resurrection of the True Passover, the Holy
Spirit was given, Who is the Finger of God, and "Who writes
that new Law, to which the
the Law of Love on our hearts,
Levitical Law looked, and for which it yearned, as its own'
fulfilment."
See Jer. x.xxi. 31 ; and Justin Martyr, Dialog.
Tlierefore the Church of England when rec. Tryphon. § 67.
citing the Decalogue at her altars, well teaches us to pray for
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, that we "may perfectly love"
God, and to " write all His laws on our hearts."
The Pentecost was also the feast of tuheat-harvest ; and at
the Christian Pentecost the Apostles were sent forth to reap
a spiritual harvest in all parts of the world, which is the Field
of Christ
see below, notes on Acts ii. 1.
The Church has appointed the sixty-eighth Psalm to be
used on the Festival of Whitsunday. That Psalm opens with
a description of the glory of the Lord in His appearance on
Mount Sinai {v. 8) ; and proceeds to speak of the Ascension
of the Lord Jesus, with thousands of Angels as on Sinai,
and of the Coming of God the Holy Ghost to dwell among
His people (v. 18). These words of the Psalmist are adopted
by the Church, teaching us to connect the Giving of the
Decalogue on Mount Sinai with the Descent of the Holy Spirit
on Mount Sion, whose glories are celeln-ated in another Psalm,
appointed for the same Festival, viz. the forty-eighth.
It is not without a figure that the command was given,
" Be ready against the third day ;" see also v. 15. The Feast
of the Christian Pentecost is always on the first day of the
week, the day of the Resurrection of Christ, Who rose from
the dead on the third day.
fulfil it.

who thus

:

:

:

.

EXODUS

The awful drcwmtanccs
ujjon

mount

u

And thou

shalt set

to yourselves,

tliat

ye

of

the delivery

of

the

Law.

bounds unto tlie people round about,
go not up into the mount, or touch

whosoever toucheth the mount shall be surely put to death
There shall not an hand touch it, but he shall surely be stoned, or shot
through whether it he beast or man, it shall not live when the " trumpet
soundeth long, they shall come up to the mount.
^^ And Moses went down from the mount unto the people, and ^sanctified
the people
and they washed their clothes. ^^And he said unto the j^eojjle,
^Be ready against the third day ^come not at your wives.'
And it came to pass on the third day in the morning, that there w^ere
thunders and lightnings, and a thick cloud upon the mount, and the ^ voice
of the trumpet exceeding loud
so that all the people that -was in the camp
''trembled.
^^And '"Moses brought forth the people out of the camp to meet
with God; and they stood at the nether part of the mount.
^ And ^ mount
Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in fire
and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole
mount quaked greatly. ^^And 'when the voice of the trumpet sounded long,
and waxed louder and louder, " Moses spake, and " God answered him by a
the border of

Ileb. 12. 20.

^^

Sinai.

Take heed

saying,

XIX. 12—22.

it

:

"

:

^"^

Or, conirf.

II

X

ver.

y ver.

10.

z ver.

1 1

;

1!).

1(1,

:

||

;

a 1 Sam.
Zech. 7.

h Ps.
Heb.
Rev.

&

1

21. 4, 5.
3.

7. 5.

77. IS.

''

12. hs, 10.

&

4. 5.

S. 5.

40 34.

2 Chron.

d Rev.

&4.

14.

.^.

I.

^

10.

I.

e Ileb. 12. 21.

''

f Ueut. 4. 10.

g Deut.

&

4. II.

Ps.

5. 5.

(is.

Jsa. 6.

Hab.
h ch.

S.

7,

4.

3. 3.

&

3. 2.

24. 17.
2 Chron.
i

Gen.

*"

'

33. 2.

Judg.

'^

;

19.

I.

c ver. 9.
cli.

:

^•^

Cor.

1

7. 1, 2,

1.5.

17.

Ps. 144. 5.
Rev. 15 8.
k Ps. ()8. R.

&

2°

voice.
.1.

mount

:

And

went up.

77. 18. & 114. T.
Jer. 4. 24.
Heb. 12. 26.
1 ver. 13.
2Heb. 12. 21.
n Neh. 9. 13
Ps. 81.

lest

m

Lord came down upon mount

-^

And

the

Lord

let
t

the priests also, which

Heb.

o See ch.

coiiUsl.

3. b.

1

Sam.

13. There sTiall not an hand touch it'\ Rather, there shall
not a hand touch him. The mau or the beast was not to be
killed comlnus, sed emhnis, with stones or with a dart.
So the
ancient Versions {Knltsch and Ains worth: seethe following note).
he shall surely be stoned, or shot through^ From a distance.
This mode of punishment was prescribed, because the
Israelites were not allowed to follow the offender, and touch
him, within the precincts of the Mount, and so to violate its

—

sanctity.

The Apostle, in his Epistle to the Hebrews, teaches us how
see Heb. xii. 18
2 1.
to understand these divine directions
He had taught us in the Epistles to the Galatians and the
of
transgressions,
Romans, that the Law was given because

—

:

and to show men's sinfulness, aud consequent danger, and need
of a Redeemer, to shelter them from the wrath of God.
See
Gal. iii. 19.
Rom. iii. 20; iv. 15; v. 20; vii. 8; and Introand that
duction to the Epistle to the Romans, pp. 188 193
therefore "the Law was a schoolmaster, to bring iis to Christ"
(Gal. iii. 24), without Whom the Law only worketh wrath, and
leaves us under a curse (Gal. iii. 10. 13.
1 Cor. xv. 56), and
is called a ministration of death (2 Cor. iii. 7), and therefore
was a teacher of humility, and excited all true Israelites to look

—

;

forward with earnest longing to the Coming of Him Who
would deliver them from the curse of the Law, aud restore
them to peace with (!od ; and in the Epistle to the Hebrews
the Apostle shows, that the awful circumstances with which
the Law was delivered, the fire, the smoke, the darkness, the
storm, the thunder and lightning, the sound of the trumpet,
and the voice of the words of God, too terrible to be heard,
and i\\Q fear of even Moses himself, their leader, the faithful
servant of God ; and the awful denunciation, that "if any one
touched the mountain, he should be stoned or pierced through
with a dart," were all designed to .show God's Majesty and
Holiness, and their own sinfulness, and their consequent need of
sovnc other Mediator than Moses ; and to quicken their faith
and hope in Him Who had been promised to their forefather
Abraham, and in Whom all Nations of the Earth should bo
Gal. iii. 8. 17, 18) ;
blessed (Gen. xii. 3 ; xviii. 18 ; xxii. 18.
and that; these words were also intended to excite the joy and
thankfulness of all those who live under the Gospel, where God
speaks to them, not in cloud and thunder, but in the mild
light of fatherly love and mercy, in His only-begotten Son,
God manifest in the flesh, the Mediator between God and man,

—
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—

to the top

iip

Sinai,

of the

on the top of the
and Moses

mount

Lord

°to

come near
p Lev.

6. 19.

;

Go down, f charge the
gaze, and many of them

said unto Moses,

they break through unto the

And
7.

the

and the Lord called Moses

to the

Lord,

^

people,
perish.

sanctify themselves.

10. 3.

the Redeemer and Saviour of the world. Let them contrast
the terrors of Mount Sinai with the beatitudes of the Sermon
on the Mount, and with the gracious effusions of the Holy
Spirit of Peace and Love at Sion on the day of Pentecost, and
with the glorious revelation of the Jerusalem which is above,
whereof they are made citizens in Christ ; and of the innumerable company of Angels, with whom they are assembled as
fellow-worshippers; and of the Church of the firstborn, who are
written in heaven, to which they are admitted in Hiin, and of
God, the Judge of all, and of. the spirits of just men made
perfect; and of Jesus, the Mediator of the New Covenant.
Let them also not forget the awful consequences of rejecting
Moses, and the law given by him, and they will understand
what the true meaning of that Law was, and what that of the
Gospel is, and they will see the strongest motives there to
fiiith, love, holiness, and obedience to Christ, and the peril
of rejecting Him.
See Heb. iii. 1—12 ; x. 28. 30 ; and xii. 18

—28.
St. Paul authenticates the truth of the history of this
wonderful and awful revelation of God on Mount Sinai by
quoting the very words of the narrative as they stand in the
Septuagint. See especially Heb. xii. 18 20.
trumipet^
Yohel, a joyful sound, juhilum; thence the
sound of the trumpet, which was used to announce i\\o jubilee
perhaps connected
(see Gesen., p. 310; and on Josh. vi. 4
6)
with the same root as Jubal, Gen. iv. 21. The word here used
is different from that in v. 16. 19.
they shall come up to the monnf] Not ascend it, but
come forward towards it, and hearken to what is proclaimed
from it see v. 17.
See 1 Cor. vii. 5. 1 Pet. iii. 7.
15. come not at your tcives']
The command is general, " ne tangatis muliercm," Vulg., and so
Sept., Syr., Arabic.
Shophar, from shapihar, to be bright: so
16. trumpet^
Here and in
called from its clear sound {Gesen., pp. 811. 816).
other circumstances of the delivery of the Law, is a preparation
for, and a rehearsal of, the great Day of Doom, " when the
trumpet tvill sound, and the dead be raised" (1 Cor. xv. 52),
and the Lord Himself will " descend from heaven with the voice
of the Archangel, and the trump of God" (1 Thcss. iv. 16), and
summon all Nations to be judged, according to the Law which
He has given them. S. Chrys., in Heb. xii. Horn. 32.

—

—

—

—

:

;

;

God

spcaliiij

LoED

lest the

EXODUS

from Sinai
"^

XIX. 23

—

XX.

25.

the

1.

Ten Commandments,

^^And Moses said unto the Lord,
for thou chargedst us, sajdng,
Smai
mount

break forth upon them.

The people cannot come up
'

;;

to

q2Sam.

g. ?. s.

:

Set bounds about the mount, and sanctify

-^

it.

And

Lord

the

said unto

'ji^^-

^2-^

and thou shalt come up, thou, and Aaron with
the people break through to come up unto
and
priests
thee but let not the
^5 go Moses went down unto the
the Lord, lest he break forth upon them.
him, Away, get thee

do^\Ti,

:

people, and spake unto them.

XX.

^

And God ^ spake

all

and the peojjle break through'] Let
not press violentli/, fit] /Sia^Vueoxraj/ {Septuagint). The
very thing which is here fo)-hidde)i under the Laiv, is commanded under the Gospel, and with the same word ^td^ofiat.
The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence (^id^^rai, Matt. xi. 12)
and every one presseth into it (Pid^erai, Luke xvi. 16) ; and the
cp. Luke xiii. 21,
violent (/SiacTTo!) take it hy force. Matt. xi. 12
concerning the strait gate; and Luke xviii. 1, 2, concerning
" HiEc vis Deo grata est" (TertulUaii). St.
the unjust judge.
Paul marks the contrast, " Ye are not come to the mount that
might he touched" (or, rather, to a mount that is heing groined
for in. the dark hy the hand of man, as was the case with your
forefathers, the hteral Israel, wlio were Winded hy the awful
gloom of Mount Sinai), " and that hurned with fire, and
unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest;" and so terrible
was the sight, that even Moses said, " I exceedingly fear and
quake" (cp. Deut. ix. 19, Sept.). " But ?/e are come to Mount
Sion, unto the city of the living God, and to Jesus, the Me"Having
diator of the New Covenant" (Heb. xii. 18^24).
an high Priest over the house of God, let us draw near with a
true heart, in full assurance offaith" (Heb. x. 21, 22).
the priests']
What priests ? The Levites had not yet
been set apart (see below, xxviii. 1) ; but the idea was already
familiar to the people
the word priest had already been used
in this chapter {v. 6), and doubtless there were some persons
who were set apart to otfer the sacrifices already mentioned
(iii. 18; v. 3. 8; viii. 27; x. 25).
The Rabbis say that the
firstborn were the Priests of each fiimily (see xiii. 2), in whose
place the Levites were afterwards taken by God (Num. viii. 8).
And so Bp. Pearson (Art. ii. p. 95), who observes that Jesus
being the first-begotten of God was by right a Priest.

On

24. let not the priests

tlie'in

:

—

:

Cir.

XX.

Ood spake

1.

all these toords']

Cn the Decalogue, or Ten

Cojimaxdiiexts.
The Decalogue, or " ten words " (Deut. iv. 13), contains the Moral Law, as distinguished from the Ceremonial.
(2) The delivery of the Decalogue was not the promulgation of a iieio code; but the republication in clearer terms and
with stronger sanction of what had been already obligatory from
the beginning. The Decalogue did not make it sinful to commit
murder, or adultery, or to steal but declared to be sinful what
had been sinful from the beginning see Terfullian, c. Judseos,
Hooker, i. xii. 1 Bp. Andrewes, on the Decalogue (ch.
c. 2
xvii., and note below, on Rom. v. 13).
" (Gal.
(3) " The law was added because of transgressions
(1)

;

:

;

:

because men transgressed the natural law, God
Law of Moses into the world, to be as a stand to
the inundation of impiety. Bp. Taylor, Pref. to Life of Christ,
only to bo a barrier to check, but to be like a
and
not
p. xxxi ;
see
graduated scale, to mark the height of the inundation
below. Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans, pp. 190—192.
(4) The Jjaw of Moses was added because of transgressions,
till the seed should come (Gal. iii. 19), that is, it was preparatory
That the Law was not intended as a perfect defor Christ.
claration of God's will, but introductory to another revelation,
is evident from the fact that God does not clearly set forth in
it the great docti-ine of future eternal reivards and punishi.ients.
That was reserved for the teaching of Him " Who has
brought life and innnortality to light through the Gospel"
or rather. Who has shed new light upon what
(2 Tim. i. 10)
was before revealed but not with the same clearness. The
system of rewards and punishments established in the Moral
Law given on Mount Sinai, was itself a strong evidence of a
Moral Governor, and was doubtless designed to suggest the
inference that the tendencies therein evinced toward the establishment of a Moral Government even in this present life upon
earth would be fullv developed and perfectly consummated in a
Future State: cp. Bp. Butler, Analogy, I., Chaps. 2, 3; and
Tairbairn, Typology, i. 483.
iii.

19),

i.

brought

e.

in the

:

;
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these words, saying,

the preparatory character of the

Law

5.22.

of Moses, and

principles and scope generally, the reader may also refer
to Br. Barry, in Br. Smith's B. I)., art. " Law of Moses."
(5) Since the Decalogue or Moral Law of Moses was not a
new Code, but a republication of the Law of Nature, Christ,
W[io is the Author of the Law of Nature, and Who, as the
Everlasting Jehovah, was Himself the Giver of the Law from
Mount Sinai, did not come into the world to destroy His own

on

its

work, but, as He Himself says, to fulfl it (Matt. v. 17). The
Gospel which He preached is the fultilment of the Law, which
He, by Whom all things were made, wrote originally on the
heart of man, and afterwards spake from Mount Sinai, and
wrote on the Two Tables of stone : cp. Terfullian, c. Judteos,
c. 2, Primordialis lex data Adae in Paradise quasi matrix
omnium praeceptorum Dei ; in hac lege omnia praecepta
The liaw,
coudita, quo jiostea pullulaverunt data per Moysen.
planted in Paradise, branching for.h ou Sinai, Lore fiuit iii Sion.
(6) Consequently, Christ Himself declares the universal
and perpetual obligation of the Decalogue as explained and
He rebuked the Pharisees for making
fulfilled in the Gospel.
the commandments of God of none effect by their traditions
(Matt. XV. 3—6. Mark vii. 8—13). He said, " If thou wilt
enter into life, keep the commandments " (Matt. xix. 17). And
St. Paul declares, that " the Law is good, if a man use it lawfully," that is, not as against the CJospel, or apart from the
Gospel, or as the means of justification, independently of faith
and that " circumcision is nothing, and
in Christ (1 Tim. i. 8)
uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping of the commandments of God " is the main thing (1 Cor. vii. 19) ; and that
"the commandment is holy and just and good " (Rom. vii. 12)
and St. James declares that any one who wilfully allows himself in the breach of any one of the Commandments, is guilty
of disobedience to all (see on James ii. 10).
Therefore the Church of England has rightly inserted the
Decalogue in her Baptismal Office, and in her Catechism, and
reads it from her Altar, and declares in her articles that " no
Christian man whatsoever Is free from the obedience of the
Commandments which are called 3Ioral " (Art. VI L). And she
reminds us in tvhat sense they are to be understood, by setting
a Prayer before the recital of the Decalogue from the Altar for
the cleansing of the lieart by the Inspiration of God's Holy
Spirit, that we may perfectly love Sim; and at the end of
each commandment she subjoins a prayer to Him, that He^
would incline our hearts to keep this law; and at the end of
all, that He would write all these laws in our hearts.
Thus she teaches us to connect Sinai with Sion, and the
writing of the Law on tables of stone by the finger of God at
the first Jewish Pentecost, with the writing of the Law of Love
on the heart by the Holy Spirit, Who came from Heaven at the
see above, on xix. 11.
first Christian Pentecost
(7) " The Law is spiritual," says St. Paul (Rom. vii. 14)
The meaning
it is not to be taken merely in its literal sense.
of the Decalogue, as explained by Christ, in His Sermon on the
Mount and elsewhere, and by His own example (John xiii. 34)
and by His holy Apostles, who were inspired by the Holy
;

:

Christ sent to " teach them all things," and to
all truth," is its true meaning, its only true
meaning; and He declares to us, that " to love God with all
the heart, soul, and mind" is the chief commandment and that
the next is, "to love our neighbour as ourselves" (Matt. xxii.
37) and that Love is the badge of Christians (John xiii. 35)
and St. James teaches that to love our neighbour as ourself is
the roval law (James ii.
;
and St. Paul teaches that " Love is
Ghost,"

whom

" guide them into

;

;

8)

the fulfilling of the law" (see Rom. xiii. 10) ; and that no spiritual gifts and graces are of any profit without Love (1 Cor.
Tim. i.
xiii. 3—13), which is the end of the commandment (1
and he that
5) ; and St. John declares, that " God is Love ;
loveth not, knoweth not God;" and " this commandment have
we from Him, that ho who loveth God, love his brother also'
(1

John

iv.

7—21),

—"
;

God

EXODUS XX.

spealdng

b

Deut
LTs^e

''

(8)

^ ^

^^'

Hos

Ps. 81. 10.

I

^-"^

^^1®

Lord

tliy

God,

wliicli

Wbcu,

therefore,

it

said in Scripture, tliat " Christ

is

:

to be like Him here, in order that wo may be with Him for
ever hereafter ; and because He has given us His example as
our Pattern, and has sent to us His Holy Spirit, to enable us
to walk as He walked: "Nihil amanti est difficile :" "Da, Deus,
quod jubes, et jubequod vis" {8. Auyustine de Dono Persever.
53).

It will not be expected in a work like the present that a
explanation should be given of the precepts of the DecaThis would require a treatise on practical theology.
logue.
Happily such expositions abound in the theological literature of
the Church of England. The reader may be referred to Up.
Andrewes, on the Ten Commandments, Lond. 1650, folio
Dr. Harrow, on the Decalogue, vi. 473 ; Dr. Hammond's
Practical Catechism, 7th edit. 1G62 ; Abp. Leighton on the
Decalogue ; Bp. Nicholson, on the Catechism, Part ii. ; Helens
Manual of Devotion; and Manuals for Confirmation, such a-s
the Catechesis of the Bp. of St. Andrew's : Lond. 1858 see
also Fairbairn, Typology, ii. 90
114.
(10) The name Decalogue is derived from the Greek Version
of Deut. X. 4, Toi/s ^iKa \6yovs, the ten tvords ; and from the
consequent use of the phi-ase Se'/ca \6yovs by Jewish writers,
such as Bhilo and Josephus ; and from the terminology of the
ancient Christian Church, which usually employed the word
Se/coAoyos as a feminine substantive (Suicer, Thes. in v., i.
full

:

—

830).
(11)

The

division of these

Ten Words has been and

is

a

matter of controversy.

Our

division of

by Josephus (Antiq.

them
iii.

is

that which has been already given

5. 5).

Many

as

Rabbinical "Writers regard the declaration in ver. 2
constituting a separate commandment {Talmud, Targiim

Jonathan, Maimonides).
Christian writers (from the time of Origen, Horn. 8, in
Exod.) are generally of opinion that the Decalogue begins
with V. 3. Many early Christian expositors regard that verse
{v. 3) as constituting the^r*^ commandment {Origen, Jerome,
&.C.) ; and so the Church of England, and the Presbyterians,
not the Church of Rome and Lutherans. The Roman Church
and the Lutherans (following Augustine, who distributes the
commandments concerning God into three, and the others,
concerning man, into seven) consider vv. 2—6 as constituting
the first commandment, and v. 7 as containing the second
commandment. See Ifeiffer, Dubia, p. 128 ; Suicer, Thesaur.
i. 830.
And in order to form the number te}i, they divide
V. 17 into two, viz. (1) "Thou shalt not covet the house;"
(2) " Thou shalt not covet the wife," &c.
and this is also the
Masoretic division ; but it docs not seem a natural one.
On this question, see Augustine, Qu. 71 and cp. Keil,
p. 453, and Fairbairn, Typology ii. 103—106, who claims a
preference for the division into two fives. The Augustinian
division has been defended by Sonntag, Kurtz, Otto : the other
division, by Ziillig, Geffken, Keil, and others.
(12) There is also a doubt as to the arrangement of the
commandments on the Two Tables. Most Cliristian writers
suppose that the first table contained the commandments which
relate to God; and the second, those which concern man, and
that consequently the second table began with ver. 12, " Honour
thy father and thy mother;" so Origen, Augustine.
Our Blessed Lord distributes the commandments into two
parts, ajid sums them up in two,
Love to God, and love to our
neighbour (.Matt. xxii. 37
10.
Luke x. 27).
Josephus (Ant. iii. 5. 5) and Fhilo (de Decal. § 12) place
:

;

—
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2.

the

Ten Commandments.

have brought thee out of the laud of

13. 4.

redeemed us from the "curse of the Law" (Gal. iii. 13), it is
not meant that Clirist exempts us from the dittif of obeying the
Law. Ko
Christ redeemed us from the curse, which was
denounced by the Law on all who did not keep every one of its
commandments, and He has commanded, that " repentance and
remission of sins should be preached to all in His Name
(Luke xxiv. 47). And by faith in Chi-ist we ai-e justified
from all things from which we could not be justified by the
Law of Moses (Acts xiii. 38, 39 ; and 1 John ii. 12) ; and " if
any man have sinned, wo have an Advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the Eighteous ; and He is the propitiation for our
sins ;" and, " if we walk in the light, as He is in the light. His
blood cleanseth from all sin" (1 John ii. 1, 2; i. 7).
(9) But, so far from weakening our obligation to obey the
Law, as explained in the Gospel, Christ has greatly strengthened its obligations, by giving Himself to die for our sins; and
so we are constrained by tenderest ties of love to our adorable
Kedeemer, to abhor sin, which caused His bitter suileriugs, and

c.

:;
;

—

five

commandments on

with ver. 13

(cp.

either table, so that the second beg'ms
Professor Plumptre, in Smith, B. D. ii. 1465)

and as the commandments were written on both sides of the
tables, they supjiosed that two and a half were contained on
each side. Cp. Kalisch, p. 342 Keil, p. 453. Tliese speculations are rendered more uncertain by the fact that the original
tables were broken (xxxii. 19) ; and we do not know whether
the expressions here used apply equally to the second set, which
were not hewn by God see xxxiv. 1.
;

:

Our ignorance as to these details is instructive. We do not
know how the Decalogue was written. God is silent on this
point; but

it

is

clearly

known

to us

by

Whom

it

was written,

namely, by God Himself, and tvhy it was written, and tvhere it
ought to be written, viz. on our hearts.
(13) There are two differences observable between i\\c frst
In the last five there is a simple comfive and the last five.
mand, without any motive assigned for it, as in the first five
and in the first five the words "the Lord thy God" are inti'oduced, which are not inserted in the hx^ifive.
This remarkable fact brings out clearly the important
principle that the duty of honouring parents is intimately
connected with the duty of honouring the Lord our God cp.
1 Tim. V. 4, ivaefiily. Indeed, the fifth commandment, " Honour
thy father and mother," is, as it were, a connecting link, or,
hyphen, between the duty to God and the duty to Man, and
shows the indissoluble union of both duties.
The Decalogue is like tlie cout of Christ, woven without
seam (John xix. 23). The Ten Commandments are like the
ten Curtains of the One Tabernacle, as coupled together in two
sets of five: see on v. 12; and xxvi. 1
3.
In the Book of
Deuteronomy (v. 18 21), the connexion of the commandments
concerning man is marked by the conjunction van, prefixed to
each of them after v. 17.
(14) The Two Tables of the Covenant were to be laid up
in the Ai-k in the Holy of Holies in the Tabernacle (Exod. xxv.
21.
Deut. X. 2. 5. 1 Kings viii. 9). They were placed under
the wings of the Cherubim, and were overshadowed by the
Divine Presence, and thus their sanctity was avouched by God
Himself, and they were guarded by His divine protection.
The Two Tables, and "the Judgments," contained in chapters xxi.
xxiii., formed " the Book of the Covenant," whicli
Moses read to all the people, with solemn sacrifices, and which
they pledged themselves to fulfil (xxiv. 4. 7).
These provisions for the promulgation and guardianship
of " the Book of the Covenant " were designed to avouch its
genuineness and divine authority.
(15) Besides this, when the Israelites were come into
Canaan, the Law was written by Joshua on stones, set up
upon Mount Ebal. See Deut. xxvii. 2 7. Josh. viii. 32. In
the Samaritan Pentateuch {Walton, Polyglott i. p. 313), after
the tenth commandment, in the present chapter {v. 17), there
:

—

—

—

—

inserted a precept, " to set up two large stones, and to plaster
lime, and to write upon them all the words of this
Law ; and to place these stones on Mount Gerizim, and to build
an altar there to the Lord thy God, over against Gilgal, near
the oak of Moreh, toward Shechem," an interpolation imported
is

them with

—

— with

—

a Samaritan bias toward Gerizim from Deut. xi. 30;
xxvii. 2—7. Cp. Josh. viii. 30. 32; and Walton, Proleg. p. 79;
Malan, Philosophy, &c., p. 146.
(16) It has been alleged by some, that there are important
discrepancies between the commandments as they are recorded
in this chapter of Exodus, and as they stand in Deuteronomy.
But this allegation is grounded on a misconce])tiou of the
design of the Sacred Writer in these two several books.
The Book of Exodus contains an exact report of the words
of God on Mount Sinai, as engraved on the tables of stone.
The Book of Deuteronomy exhibits the general sense ; and is,
as it were, a commentary upon the text of Exodus, and a
divine exposition of it ; and accordingly it refers to Exodus for
the precise words of the commandments as therein contained
see a parallel to this in the Christian
see Deut. v. 12. 16.
The Sermon on the 3Ioiint is set
Decalogue, in the Gospels.
JMatthew,
and is repeated in a somewhat
down fully by St.
modified form l)y St. Luke see note below, on Luke vi. 17.
(17) The Decalogue, as wi-itten in the Hebrew Bibles, has
a double accentuation ; the one with reference to the close of
the commandments, the other with respect to the termination
of the verses, which serve the purpose of marking the solemn
tone with which they were to be rehearsed, especially in the
public congregation {Ainsworth, p. 77; Kalisch, p. 312).
(18) We learn from the New Testament that the Law was

We

:

—

EXODUS XX. 3— G.

The Lord a jealous God;
Egypt,

""out

of the house of f bondage.

sins

^'^Thoii shalt have no other gods

before me.

of fathers.
c ch. 13. 3.
t Heb. s,:rva>it<!.
d Deut. 5. 7. &
6. 14.

is

m

make mito

thee any graven image, or any hkeness of any
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the

'^^Thon shalt not
thing that

;;;;

2 Kings 17. 35,
Jer. 25. 6. &
35. 15.
e Lev. 26. 1.

Deut.

Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve
them for I the Lord thy God am ^ a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of
the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that
^ And
hate me
showing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and
keep my commandments.
water under the earth

^

:

^

''

:

'

;

hch.

&

34. 7.
Lev. 20. 5.
Isa. 14. 20, 21. &G5. 6, 7.

Num.

Job .5. 4. & 21. 19.
26. 39, 40.
] Kings 21. 29.
14. IS, 33.
Jer. 2. 9. & 32. IS.
Deut. 7. 9. Ps. 89. 34.
i ch. 34. 7.

Rom

delivered "hi/ ihc disposition of angels:" see on Acts vii. 53;
and Gal. iii. 19 op. Heb. ii. 2. Not that we are to suppose
that the Law «as uttered by Angels, but by the voice of God
Himself (cp. Ktil, p. 451). Eut these passages explain the
allusion to the presence of Angels on Mount Sinai in Deut.
x.xxiii. 2 and Ps. Ixviii. 17.
Isa. Ixiii. 9 ; and exhibit another
characteristic resemblance between the awful manifestations
revealed in this chapter (with clouds aud thundering, lightning,
smoke, and fire, and the sound of the trumpet exceeding loud),
and the future glorious appearance of " the Great God, our
Saviour Jesus Christ " (Titus ii. 13), attended by myriads of
Angels, to judge the world
cp. Bji. Andrewes on the Decalogue, Introd. chap. xix.
The Love of God in Christ is manifest in the contrast
between the terrors of the Divine Majesty on Mount Sinai, and
the eight Beatitudes with which He, Who was God manifest
in the flesh, " o])ened His mouth," and preached His Sermon
on the Mount (Matt. v. 1 11). But so much the more awful
will be the Visitation of the Great Day to those who obey not
the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ (2 Thcss. i. 8), and who
will then cry out to the hills in vain, " Fall on us, aud hide us
from the \\Tath of the Lamb" (Rev. vi. IG).
:

:

—

2. I am the Loed]
Jehovah, the Everlasting, One, Unchangeable God (see above, on vi. 3; xii. 12). Only the first
and second commandments contain the Jirst personal pronoun
I; in the third there is a transition to the third person.
As was before observed, the words " the Lord thy God "
occur in every one of the first five commandments, and in none
of the five last.

— of bondage']

Literally,

of servants ; and so Deut.

v. 6.

Thou

shalt have no other gods before me~\
Literally,
there shall not be (singular number) to thee gods other beside
(Heb. al ; Sept. ttK^u)
; whether they be the elements, the
powers of heaven, sun and stars (see Deut. iv. 19), or gods of
the heathen, such as those of Egypt or Canaan (see Exod. xxiii.
13. 21.
Deut. vii. 25). Compare our Lord's words to Satan
at the Temptation (Matt. iv. 10).
On the use made of this text by Noetians and Sabellians,
contravening the Divinity of Christ, see S. Jlippolytus, c.
Noetum, § 2, p. 44; ed. Lagarde; and Epiphan., HsBres. 76.
This and the following verses were used by the Fathers
against the Ariaus, who stood convicted of idolatry, if they did
see S. Greg. Ni/ssen. de Fide ii.
not confess Christ to be God
3.

Me

:

470; and Theodoret, Qu. 37; S. Epiphan^'^Hxrcs. 69. 76.
S. Augustine (de Consensu Evangelist. 12) observes that
the God of the Hebrews, W^ho is our God, difiers from all other
deities, who were willing to be worshipped together in the
Roman Pantheon. He is to be worshipped alone : " Thou shalt
have none other gods but Me."
4. graven image'] 'H.ch. pesel ; from pasal, to carve (Gesen.,
2 Kings xxi. 7) ; such as the golden
p; 684; cp. Judg. xvii. 3.
cp. v. 23.
calf, and the calves of Jeroboam
ang likeness] Heb. temunah. Literally, an appearance
(ISea, etSos), resemblance, from the root inin, in Ai-abic to j)>'ep.

:

—

tend, simulo

;

whence

it

means

similitude, kind, sort (Gesen.,

rendered here by bfioioifjia in Sept. It is therefore of \vider meaning than the preceding word, p>s^sl.
Cp.
Deut. iv. 15, which states the ground of the command " Take
saw
no
similitude
(i. c. of
good heed unto yourselves, for ye
Jehovah) on the day that the Lord spake to you in Horeb."
This command forbids the making of any ideal likeness of
Jehovah, or any object of worship cp. Keil.
This fourth verse is not inserted, as a part of the Decalogue, in recent Catechisms of the Church of Rome.
It is
referred to, and expounded, iu the Trent Catechism (Pars iii.
p. 470,

aud

is

:

:

cap.

ii.

qu. 16).
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5. 8.

4. 16.

&

&

27. 15.

Ps. 97. 7.
f cb. 23. 24.

Josh. 23.
2

Kings

7.

17. 35.

Isa. 44. 15, 19.
g ch. 34. 14.
Deut. 4. 24. &
<).

15.

Josh. 24.

Nab.
i.

19.

1. 2.

79. 8.

&

109. !4.

11. 28.

a jealous God]

Rather, a zealous God, ISl Icannah
{Sept.); "Deus Zelotes" (T'ulg.).
From the
root Icana, to he red, to hum (cp. ^iui, ^riKos, ferveo, fervidus)
loith indignation, or love, or other vehement atlection.
And
this is said of God auOpanroTraOws, in condescension to our
understandings, in order to teach us that He will not bear any
Thus also
rival, but will punish all defection from Himself.
He declares His love for us, iu order that we may cleave to
Him and Him alone. He therefore does not disdain to call
Himself the Husband of the Church (Jer. ii. 2. Hos. ii. 19 :
see above on' xix. 8, whence idolatry is called fornication iu
Judg. ii. 17.
Jer. iii. 9).
Holy Scripture Deut. xxi. 16.
Christ adopts the same figure of Marriage, in order to declare His affection for us.
See John iii. 29. Matt. ix. 15,
5.

©tbs

,-

^r]\(iiTy\s

:

language (2 Cor. xi. 2), Cv^'^ vfias Qeov (riXep,
" I am zealous over you with a zeal of God ;" and see
and Origen and
the note there ; and on Gal. iv. 17, 18
Theodoret here, aud Fairhairn, Typol. ii. 119.
unto the third and fourth genei-ation of them that hate
me] Rather, "to those that hate me;" aud so Sept., and
Deut. V. 9.
That is, if the children also hate me, as their
fathers did; and if they have not been warned by My judgments, to shun their fathers' sin. See note on Num. xxvi. 11
and cp. Deut. xxiv. 16. 2 Kings xiv. 5, 6 ; below, xxxii. 33.
Ezek. xviii. 20—24.
Jer. xxxi. 29, 30; xxxii. 18, 19. 30, 31.
Accordingly, the Chaldee Paraphrase, the Targum of
inserting the proby
explains
these
words
OnJcelos, rightly
vision, " when the children continue to sin, like the fathers."'
See Deut. xxiv. 16, " The childreu shall not be put to death for
the fathers ; every man shall be put to death for his own sin ;"
and Ezek. xviii. 20, " The soul that sinneth, it shall die.'^
On the objection of the Marcionitcs, who took offence at
this text, see Tertullian, c. M;u'cion. ii. 15, where lie says, " Si
patrum delicta ex filiis Deus exigebat, dm-itia populi exigebat
ut posteritatibus suis prospicientes legi divina3 obedireut." Cp.
Origen, Horn. 8 ; and particularly the answer of S. Augustine
to the Manichaians, Qu. in Deut. 42, "permanente impietate
et imitatione malorum parentum ;" and c. Adimantum, c. 7
S. Cyril de Ador. vi. p. 174; Theodoret, Qu. in Exod. 40,
who refers to Ezek. xviii. 2 4. 20, and says, " those that hate
Me " means, " if the children imitate the evil examples of their
parents :" cp. S. Greg., Moral, xv. 41.
This subject is well treated by Bp. Sanderson (in his
sermon on 1 Kings xxi. 29, vol. iii. pp. 58—88), who observes
(p. 71) that the words "third aud fourth generation may have
been added respectively to the ages of men, who often live to
see their children of the third generation, and sometimes to the
fom-th, but seldom further;" and so their children's punish-

aud

St. Paul's

/f.T.A.

:

;

—

—

ment is their punishment.
God punisheth the son

for the father's sin, but with
temporal punishments, not eternal; and with those, perhaps,
so as to redound to the father's punishment in the son perhaps
because the son treadeth in the father's steps, perhaps because
he possesseth that from his father to which God's curse adhereth
perhaps for other reasons best knowai to God Himself. But
whatever the occasion be, or the ends, evermoi'e for the son's
own personal sins abundantly deserving them {Bp. Sanderson).
And these temporal punishments are calls to repentance, and
are means of grace, and may be regarded even as signs of
God's fiivour, for "whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth;" and
impunity in sin is the greatest punishment.
The question is also discussed by Dr. Waterland, Scripture Vindicated, pp. 89—94. See also the remarks of Rengst.,
Auth. ii. 544—550, and Fairhairn, Typol. ii. 120.
6. of them that lore me]
Rather, to them that love Me
God shows mercy to the thousandth generation, to them that
love Him
so Sei^t., T'ulg., Onkelos, Syriac.
;

:

—

—
The Kame of
kch.

2.'!.

Lev.

I.

VJ. 12.

Deut

5. 11.

Ps. 15.4.

Matt.

Mic.

1

5. 33.

the

EXODUS XX. 7—9.

Lord;

tlie

Sahhath.

for the
" Thou shalt not take the uame of the Loud thy God in vain
Lord ^Yill not hokl him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.
^
Kemember the sabbath day, to keep it holy. ^ " Six days shalt thou
''

'

'"

6. 11.

m ch. 31.

13, 14.

Lev.

19. 3, 30.

&

T/iou shalt not take the

7.

;

2G. 2.

Deut.

5. 12.

name of the Loed

Ji

thy

ch. 23. 12.

&

God in vain']

The Hebrew word here used, nasa, means to take, up bear,
Thou shult not talce up the Name
carry, lift up {Gesen. 567).
of the LoED, which is Great and Holy, and ought to be borne,
carried, and lifted up on high as something awful and majestic,
like a sacred standard or banner of God's hosts, as was iutimated by Moses himself, calling his altar Jehovah-nissi (xvii.
15), which word (though spelt with samech, and not with sin)
Thou shalt
is from the same root as nasa (see Gesen., p. 553).
not carry that awful

Name

for a vain thing, eVi fxaraiai {Sept.),

"iu vanum" (Vulg.), for falsehood, or for any irreverent use.
Tiie word Name expresses the Divine Person as revealed in all
His divine attributes see vi. 3, and on Matt. vi. 9, " Hallowed
be Thy Name." This prohibition is illustrated by the words of
Amos, V. 26, quoted by St. Stephen, Acts vii. 43, " ye tooJc up
the tabernacle" of your god; where the verb nasa is used
by Amos.
On the sin of rash and vain oaths, see below. Matt. v. 31.
James v. 12, 13.
37.
:

The Sabbath.

—

8 11. Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy] Remember ; by this word God intimates the solemn importance of the
precept; the antiquity of it (Gen. ii. 2); the continual recurrence of the duty prescribed; and its permanent endurance.
Remember to sanctify it, that is, to separate it from counnon
days and common uses, and to dedicate it to God and His
service.

The obligation to sanctify one day in seven was prior to
the pronmlgation of the Decalogue. This is clear from .\vi. 23
30, where we find "the rest of the holy sabbath" mentioned
as a thing already known before the delivery of the Decalogue.
Uesides, the Decalogue (as before observed, v. 1) was not
a new Code, but a republication of the original Law given by
God to jNIan at the beginning. It was a restoration of primiAnd we cannot imagine, that when the
tive Jurisprudence.
first three Commandments in the Decalogue have a moral
meaning and universal application, and the last six Commandments have also a moral meaning and universal application,
yet the Fourth Commandment, which is inserted between
them by the hand of God Himself, and prescribes the sanctitication of one day in seven, has no such moral significance; and
that virtually, and in substance, it has «o such jierpetual
obligation.
We may not suppose, that a Code, written and
graven with the finger of God, was so incoherently framed.
may not take the Two Tables into our hands, and erase
from the fii-st of those Tables one Commandment, and leave
only nine.
If so, what does the Church mean, by delivering to
her children the ivhole of the Decalogue ? What does she mean
by reading the Fourth Commandment every Sunday from her
altars, and by putting into the mouths of her people a prayer,
entreating pardon for violations of the Fourth Commandment,
as well as of the other nine, and praying for grace to keep it
" Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep
this law ?"

—

We

There is, therefore, something of universal application and
perpetual obligation in the Fourth Commandment.
It is indeed true, that while tee can recognize the moral
fitness of setting apart some portion of time for sacred uses,
we do not see the moral fitness of setting apart jjrecisely a
seventh part. Therefore the sanctification of one day in seven is
to us a matter oi' positive institution ; and thus there /* a difference in this particular respect between the Fourth Connnandment and the other Nine, which are based ou known principles
of innnulable morality.
lUit, because ive do not see the moral fitness of hallowing
one day in seven, it does not follow that there is not some
moral fitness iu so doing. On the contrary, it is probable that
there is such a fitness. Almighty God does every thing in
number and loeight (Wisdom xi. 20). We do not as yet understand the secret harmonies of the Divine Arithmetic ; but we
sliould read Holy Scripture to little purpose, if we had not
been brought to a conviction that there are such harmonies in
numbers; and that we may one day be enabled to appreciate
them ; and particularly, from the remarkable circumstances in
which the number seven is ever coming before our eyes in Holy
Scriptures, as if it were invested with a sacred dignity, and
eudued »ith a holy significance, we have reason to believe

272

31. 15.

&

31. 21.

Lev.

Ezek.

23. 3.

20. 12.

Luke

13. 14.

—

that there is far more than we are yet aware of -in the setting
apart one-seventh of the World's time to holy uses, and iu consecrating it to God.
Surely it was not for nothing that the seventh day was the
Sabbath; the seventh year the sabbatical year; and after seven
times seven, the year of Jubilee. It was not for nothing that
the seventh new Moon was the day of Trumpets ; the seventh
month was occupied with festivals; and that the Passover
lasted seven days ; and seven weeks lie between I'assover and
Pentecost ; and the Feast of Tabernacles lasted seven days
and that Circumcision was to be performed after seven days ;
to say nothing of the perpetual recurrence of the uuml)er
seven in the New Testament, especially iu the A])ocalypsc
(see below, on Kev. xii. 1, p. 221: cp. Bdhr, Symbolik i. 187
199; ii. 537. 562 ; and Kali.^ch, p. 4-18).
The Fourth Connnandment is not as yet seen by its to rest
on the same ground of natural morality as the other Nine.
perhaps
ou this very account the Fourth may be fitly said
But
to be better adapted than any other of the Ten Commandments
(of which we see the reason), to try our Faith and Obedience to
God. We have good reason for obeying God in all that He
commands. But in doing things of which we ourselves see the
reason, we may be only obeying ourselves, and not be obeying
God. Therefore Almighty God tests our Fuilh by things of
which we do not see the reason.
The question is,
Does the Fourth Connnandment come from God ? And is
it addressed to us ?
No one doubts that it came from God and that it concerns us, is clear from the fiict that it dates from the Creation
of the world, and is based iipou it, that is, it is grounded upon
what concerns all created beings.
For how is the Fourth Commandment introduced ?
Remember the Siibbath day to keep it holy. "Fur iu six
days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in

—

:

them is."
God made the heaven and earth

fijr us, as well as for the
Creation concerns us as well as them, and much more.
For, "by Christ were all things made. By J£im all things tcere
made," says St. John (i. 1 4).
And, therefore, a religious
duty, grounded ou Creation, concerns us, not only as men generally, but specially as Christians : see above, on Gen. ii.21
25.
And since God commanded the Jews, under most solemn
sanctions, to hallow one day in seven; and since He punished
their violations of this law with the severest chastisements,
and promised the richest blessings to those among them who
observed it ; and since it is an elementary principle of Natural
Keason that God is to be worshipped, and that by consei|uenco
a special day of periodic recurrence is to be set apart for His
honour and service, it follows, by logical inference, that Christians, who are so much more favoured by God than were the
Jews, and who in the work of Creation and Preservation of the
Universe see the operation of Christ, and who, in addition to
the blessings of Creation, ought to celebrate those of Redemption and Sanctification, are bound to set apart a no less
portion of time than the Jews were obliged to do, for God's
Glory and Worship, and for the concerns of Eternity.
The universality of the duty of this sanctification is furtlu'r
evident from the fact that Almighty God here not only grounds
it on Creation, but extends its blessings to all, to foreign slaves,
See
as well as to Hebrews, and even to the beasts of the field.

Jews.

—

—

10 cp. xxiii. 12. Deut. v. 14.
The fourth commandment is also grounded on the deliverance from Egypt (Deut. v. 15), and from its incessant toil and
bondage, in which no Sabbaths could be kept, a deliverance
which was to be remembered with thankfulness and love on
the weekly Sabbath; and this fact, so far from weakening its
claim to universal and jjerpelual acceptance, does, ou the
V.

:

—

—

and perpetuity,
as to its
deliverance was a type of the
universal deliverance wrought by Christ ; and because all are
bouud to show their gratitude for the Evangelical substanco, of
which the Exodus was a shadow.
We may therefore affirm, with Richard Hooker (V. Ixx.),
"that the sanctification of one day in seven is a duty which
the Moral Law
God's immutable Law doth exact for ever
rcquii'es a seventh part throughout the age of the whole world
Compai'c Bp. Sanderson, Case of the
to be so employed."
contrary,

show

its

spiiritual essence,

universality

— because that

:

"

EXODUS XX.

Commandincnis.

T]ie other

labour, and do

al]

Lord thy God

in

:

thy work

But the

10—19.

A

Mediator desired.

seventh day is the sabbath of the
thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy
daughter, thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, ^ nor thy
^^ For ''m six days the Lord made heaven
stranger that is within thy gates
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day
^^

:

•^

:

'

°

"-'

./

it

:

Lord blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed it.
Honour thy father and thy mother that thy days may be long upon
land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.

" ^«"- 2- 2. 3.
eh. 16. 26. &
^'- '"•

''•

^^^^qcen.

^'^-

'^

2. 2.

wherefore the
^"

:

r ch. 23. 26.

Lev. 19.
Deut. 5.
Jer.

;J5.

Matt.

^3^Thou shalt not

Idll.

Mark

Thou shalt not commit
^5
" Thou shalt not steal.
'

iG w rj]^Q^^

J/'xiji^Q^^

adultery.

*--'

16.

15. 4.

&

7. 10.

&

1

10. 19.

Luke
Eph.

18. 20.
6. 2.

Deut. 5. n.
Matt. 5. 21.
Horn. 13. 9.
t Ueut. 5. IS.
MaT^s.^^?.^
s

shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour.
shalt not covet thy neighbour's house,

^ thou shalt not covet thy
vme, nor Ins manservant, nor his maidservant,
nor his ox, nor his
nor any thing that is thy neighbour's.

neighbour

3.

7, 18,

19. 19.

^^

/O

the

s

'

'

peut.s.

19.

Matt. 19.

IS.

_

ass,

And

fThess'lo

saw the thunderings, and the lightnings, and the Zett. l^l'. &
^ smoking
and when the people saw Matt.19. is
it, they removed, and stood afar off.
^^And they said unto Moses, Speak wicflV"
thou with us, and we will hear but ''let not God speak with us, lest we die. ^ct'^sVo^Vs^'
^^

'

all

the people

^

noise of the trumpet, and the mountain

:

'^

:

Rom.

7. 7.

a Rev.

&

13. 9.

1. 10, 12.

Eph.

5. 3, 5.

Heb.

b ch. 19. IS.

Deut.

Sabbath, 1634; and Bp. Cosin, on the Immut.able Obligation
of the Lord's Day (iv. 452; v. 529).
Fairlairn, Typol. ii. 125

—151.
The

seventh day, as a day of rest, liad a prophetic and
typical character in reference to the rest of Christ in the grave
on that day ; who lias made the grave itself to be a blessed
rest,
a holy Sabbath, to all who die in the Lord, and rest
from their labours (Rev. xiv. 13
see (S. Axg. de Gen. ad
Lit. iv. 11), who says, "The seventh-day Sabbath was a
shadow of the future, and prefigured a s])iritual rest, which God
promised to His people who work for Him. The mystery of
this rest was fulfilled in the burial of Christ, who rested in
the grave on the seventh day, after He had finished His work,
and had said on the Cross upon the sixtli day. It is finished
(John xi.K. 30 see below, on Luke xxiii. 56. Col. ii. 16).
As to the alleged non-observance of the Sabbath by the
Patriarchs, see on Gen. ii. 2, and Fairbairn, ii. p. 132.
As to the grounds on which the first day of the seven is
now to be hallowed by us, see above, on Gen. ii. 2, 3. Exod. xii.
1, 2 J and xiv. 1; below, notes on Matt, xxvii. 62; xxvili. 1.
Acts XX. 7 ; and on Rev. i. 10.

—

—

:

:

10. thou shalt not

do any

See xvi. 26, as to the
gathering of manna ; (Num. xv. 32) as to the gathering of
sticks ; (Num. xxxv. 3) as to preparing food ; (Exod. xxxiv. 21)
Amos viii. 5)
as to agricultural work ; (Neh. iii. 15 ; xiii. 15.
as to buying and selling; (Jer. xvii. 21) as to carrying of
burdens. Corporal labour, especially since the fall, is weariness
and vexation of spirit (see Gen. iii. 19) ; and cessation from it
is requisite for the cherishing the spiritual life in God, and
The Fourth Comfor the fruition of His presence in eternity.
mandment, like the others, is expressed as a prohibition ; but
this prohibition, like that in the others, involves a precept to
do what is contrary to what is forbidden. Thus the prohibitioti
to do secular work on the Sabbath involves a command to do
spiritual work.
The Sabbath was to be a rest yro)» the tvorld,
order serve Ood.
Cp. Heb. iv. 9, 10. Rev. xiv. 13.
tvorJc'\

m

On
Jerome

the right observance of God's day of religious
in

Esai,

c.

56

;

and

c.

rest, see

and in Amos, c. 5
15; and de Civ. Dei

58

;

;

and

xi. 8,
Augustine de Spiritu et Littera, c.
" Requies Dei significat requiem eorum, qui requiescunt in
Deo, et quos facit llle requiescere ; qui, si ad Ilium pritis per
fidem accesseriut, in Illo habebunt requiem sempiteruam." Cp.
Luke xxiii. 56.
below, on Matt, xxviii. 1.
On the history of the Sabbath, and of the Lord's Day,
and the literature connected with them, see Winer, R. W. B.
343
ii.
349; Bahr, Symbolik ii. 540. 566. 577; Jahn,
Archffiol. § 345. 348; and the Treatise entitled "Sabbath" in
the Mischna Keil, Arch. § 77 Dr. Ressei/, Bampton Lecture,
18()0; and Art. in Smith's Bibl. Diet. ii. 134; and Eev. F.
Vol. I. Part I.— 273

—

;

;

y Job 31.

13. 5.

c

5. 27.

&

Prov.

9.

Gal.

IS. 16.

Garden, ibid.
Appendix A.
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ii.

3.

6. 29.

19, 20.

1073.

5. 8.

Heb.

Matt.

12. 19.

z Heb. 12. 18.

5. 28.

d Deut.

Fairbairn, Typol.

ii.

5. 25.

114

— 151,

and

Of a city not doors of a house.
Honour thy father and thy mother'] See on Matt.

gates']

12.

Jer.

;

xv. 4,
reference which S. Irenceus uses (iv. 21 and 22) to refute
who
alleged
Christ
those heretics,
that
was at variance with the
Giver of the Law, as the Marcionites did in early times, and
the Manichffians after them. Christ ascribes this commandment
to God Himself; and tiius attests the divine authorship of the

—a

Decalogue

:

see also

Eph.

vi. 2.

This commandment, as was before observed, is a connecting
link between what precedes and what follows, and partakes of
the nature of both.

The Decalogue, as before observed, is like the ten curtains
of the Tabernacle, looped together into one; five curtains
coupled together, and otlier five curtains coupled together.
So it is with the commandments see on xxvi. 1 3.
:

—

Thou

shalt not kill] See Matt. v. 21, 22, for the Christian explanation of this precept.
13.

That this is a commandment against suicide has been
shown by Josephus (iii. 8. 5), and by Chi'istian Expositors, as
Up. Andrewes on the Decalogue, p. 404. "Ye are not your
own," says the Apostle, " but are bought with a price " (1 Cor.
And if a man may not mar God's image in
vi. 20 ; vii. 23).

may he do so in himself, but is guilty of a
capital crime in doing so (see Gen. ix. 6) ; and, therefore, he
who commits suicide, rushes into the presence of God, and to
the judgment-seat of Christ, bearing with him the guilt of
another, neither

deadly

sin.

Thou shall not commit adultery] See Matt. v. 28
xix. 9, for our Lord's explanation of this commandment.
15. Thou shalt not steal] See Eph. iv. 28.
14.

16. thy neighbour]
see

Luke

;

and

For the Christian exposition cf the word

x. 29. 36.

nor his ox, nor his ass] The horse is not mentioned, for
not supposed that the Israelites will have horses in
Canaan. But concerning the Fgyptians we read (ix. 3), " Behold, the hand of the Lord is upon thy cattle, upon the horses,
upon the asses, upon the camels, upon the oxen." Here is an
evidence of accurate discrimination.
It is remarkable that the
Septuagint, which was made in Egypt, generalizes the word
17.

it

is

ass into viro^vyiov and irav KTrjvos.
18. And all the jyeople saio the thunderings] So will it be
at the Great Day, when the Trumpet will awaken us fi-om^ our
graves, and all will be judged according to the rule of God's
Law : cp. above, xix. 19 ; and S. Hilar, in P.salm 68.
19. Speak thou with us] The reverent awe and humility of

—
What Mnd of Altar
1 Sam. 12. 20.
Isa. 41. 10, 13.
f Gen. 22. 1.

e

Deut. VS. -i.
g Deut 4. 10.

&

2.

li.

17.

&

19.

l.i,

&

Prov.

Utut.

5.

1

Kings

i

Deut.

8. 12.

4. 36.

Hhe

thick

ivas.

:

Dan. 5. 4, 23.
Zeph. 1. 5.
2 Cor. 6. U,
Lev. 1. 2.
Deut. 12.5,

m

&

14. 23.

16. 6, 11.

Kings

11,

&

&26.

&

7. 16.

&

6.

12. 13.

Neh

6. 12.

not f build
polluted it.

it

"if

:

2.

&

8. 43.

3.

2 Chron. 6.

thou wilt make me an altar of stone, thou shalt
for if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast
of hewn stone
2^'
Neither shalt thou go up by steps unto mine altar, that thy

-^And

will "bless thee.

15, U=.

Ezra

to prove yon,

thereon thy burnt offerings, and thy peace offerings, 'thy sheep, and thine
oxen
in all "' places where I record my name I will come unto thee, and I

43. 8.

1

come

is

'

.5.

Neh. 9. 13.
kch. 32. 1, 2, 4.
1 Sam. 5. 4, 5.
2 Kings 17. 33.
Ezek. 20. 39. &

9

God

'"for

'-

Isa. 8. 13.
ll ch. 19. 16.

21.

:

The Judgments.

1.

God
And the Lord said unto Moses, Thus thou shalt say unto the children of
^3 Ye shall
Israel, Ye have seen that I have talked with you from heaven.
not make ^ with me gods of silver, neither shall ye make unto you gods of
2^ An altar of earth thou shalt make unto me,
and shalt sacrifice
gold.

&

IG. C.

1

XXI.

said imto the people, "-'Fear not

Moses

darkness Avhere

2S. 5S.

3. 7.

20—26.

and ^ that his fear may be before your faces, that ye sin not.
-'And the people stood afar off, and Moses drew near unto

&
&

10. 12.

19. 20.

-''And

EXODUS XX.

to he huilt.

nakedness be not discovered thereon.
XXI. 1 Now these arc the judgments which thou shalt
1. 9.

ach.

hewing.

Ps. 74.

7.

24. 3, 4.

the request was approved by
they coufessed

Jer.

Deut.

God

10,
4. 14.
7.

n Gen.

12.

&

12. 2.

Deut.

(Deut. v. 27, 28).

Thus

also

xii.

236.

See note below, on Gal. iii. 19.
God Himself accepted this prayer as a desire for the
Coming of Christ, in Whom alone all the Mediations of Moses
were pleasing to God see Deut. xviii. 16.
20. to prove you'\ To try your obedience, and also to show
that man by his own power is not able to please God. ]\Ian's
need of a lledeemer was also thus shown. On the evidence
which the Law gave of man's sinfulness, see Gal. iii. 19. Eoni.
iii. 20 ; vii. 9, 10. 13 ; viii. 3.
24. Ayi altar of earth'] Of simple native elements, such as
they came out of God's hand, and not devised by man according to any invention or art of his own. A protest against
human imaginations, and unauthorized inventions, in the public
worship of God.
When God would have an altar made with human hands.
He Himself gave directions for its form (see x.xvii. 1).
Besides, such an altar as here described was best adapted
for use in their migrations, so that there might be no excuse
Wherever they went they might
for omitting God's worship.
find " holy ground " (see Preliminary Note on Acts vii.).
:

pro])hetic protest against the exclusive notions of
God's presence and favour to their own

limiting

and an anticipation of the time when
;
For another probable
worsliipped every where.
reason, see on v. 25, concerning the unhewn stone.
xviii.
thy burnt offerings'] See on
12, and Lev. i. 1.
thy peace offerings] Shelamim, ff(inr]pia{Sept.). Properly
ofTerings made for mercies received, for health and peace restored.
The word is from shalani, to he lohole, safe and sound ;

land, city,

and temple

God would be

—
—

connected with shalom, peace ; and may be rendered
:
cp. Oesen. 830, and below on Lev. iii. 1.
in all places tohere I record my name] Literally, in all
Name to be remembered : cp.
places tohere I shall cause
Do not therefore imagine that My worship
1 Chron. xvi. 4.
Those
is to be limited to one place ; it is to extend to all.
devotions are not, as .some have imagined (e. g. De Wette,
JSivald, Knobel)y inconsistent with the instructions afterwards
given for the altar in the Tabernacle, to which all offerings
were to be brought (Lev. xvii. 8. Deut. xii. 5) j but they are
prospective preparations for the time when, in compliance with
God's order, or in consequence of His revelation, altars would
be built to Him in various places, as at Ebal (Jo.':h. viii. 30), or
Ophrah (.ludg. vi. 25 see Keit, \). 468).
In all places where I sliall cause My Name to be had in
remembrance. There is something very afl'ccting in this ])roniise, when taken in connexion with the words of our dying

and

is

thanlc-offerings

—

My

:

Saviour, instituting the Holy Eucharist, whereby He is ever
with us in all places until He comes again, " Do this in remem1 Cor. xi. 24 26).--^
orauce of Me " (Luke xxii. 19.

—
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In

Josh.

^
8.

them.

set before
31.

t

Heb. build

Ihein

with

where
come and

all places

I

I shall make

Iffy

Name

to be

remem-

This promise has also its
Him Who said, "Where two or three are gathered
together in.
Name, there am I in the midst of them :" see
Matt, xviii. 20. And since the divine commission under the
Gospel is, "Go and teach all nations" (Matt, xxviii. 18), and
the Church of Christ, in which the Sacraments are administered,
is to be universal, therefore we have here an anticipation of the
time when " from the rising of the sun even unto the going
down thereof, God's Name shall be great among the Gentiles,
and in every place incense shall be offered unto His Name, and
a pure offering" (Mai. i. 11).
25. not build it of hewn stone] Probably for the same reason
as that suggested at v. 24 (as Aben Ezra says) ; an altar of this
kind,
like an altar of earth,
was not likely to be desecrated
by being used by idolaters for their worship ; and because it
could easily be dilapidated, and would not be left to be abused
Eesides, if they had formed the habit of
for idolatrous worship.
using altars of hewn stones, and had not been prohibited from
using them, they might easily, when they came to Canaan, have
adopted altars which had been polluted by the Cauaanites to
their idolatrous worship (Theodoret , Qu. 41).
Probably there was also something figurative in both these
precepts.
The Altar on which all our sacrifices are to be laid,
in order to be accepted by God, is Christ.
Our Altar is of
Earth, for by His Incarnation He took our Nature. He also
is the stone cut out ivithout hands (Dan. ii. 34. 45).
He was
begotten of Gpdj not by human power, but by the eternal
generation of the Father was He begotten as to His Divine
Nature ; and by the operation of the Holy Spirit was He
Further, we are
conceived as Man in the Virgin's womb.
thus reminded that in holy things we may not introduce
human inventions, but must conform ourselves to God's commandments. We may not indulge in leill-worship (Col. ii. 23),
which is a sign of " a fleshly mind," and of being " puffed up,"
and is self-idolatry. How much unlicensed hewing of stones for
God's altar is there in the adoration of saints and angels, and
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and in the mutil.ation of the holy
Eucharist by the denial of the Cup to the Laity
26. thy nakedness] Not by any steps of our own making,
but by Christ alone, can we venture to go up to (Jod's altar
and worship ; and it is He and He alone Who can hide that
shame and nakedness to which we have been reduced by the fall
of the First Adam see Gen. iii. 7. 10, 11 ; and Christ's own
words. Rev. iii. 18.
bered

Milton, Paradise Lost,

the Jews,

5.

6. 1.

"
that to God is no access
Without Mediator, Whose high office uow
Moses in figure bears " (i. e. in a figure of Christ).

Here was a

o Deut. 27.

7. 13.

will
fulfilment in

bless thee.

My

—

—

!

:

Ch. XXI.

Laws concernixg Seevaxts and

may seem

Slaves,

surprising that after the awful manifestation
of the divine Majesty in the delivery of the Decalogue on Mount
Sinai, the Sacred Writer should proceed to speak of ordinary
details of household life, particularly concerning servants and
.slaves.
But the iufinity of the Godhead is conspicuous, and
the divine love to man is manifest, in such condescensions a*;
these, from the highest altitude of divine glory and power, to
" Not a
the lowest level of human wants and weaknesses.
sparrow falls to the ground without your Father," said Christ
It

—
Lmvs

EXODUS XXL 2—4.

concerning

Hehreio servants.

thou buy an Hebrew servant, six years he shall serve:

-''If

seventh he shall

o'o

out free for nothino^.

^

came

jf i^q

in +

and in the ^ Lev. 25. 39,
by himself, heP""-^^-^--

go out by himself if he were married, then his wife shall go out with
him. ^ If his master have given him a wife, and she have born him sons or
shall

:

His disciples, and " all the bairs of your liead are numbered " (Mutt. X. 29). He clothes the grass of tlie field, and
provides for the ravens (Matt. vi. 30. Luke xii. 24). So it was
with Christ Himself. In His Transfiguration He manifested
His glory to three Galilean fishermen. On the day of His
glorious Kcsurrection, He did not sliow Himself to *.hc great
and noble of this world, but to Jlary Magdalene, to the two
disciples going to a village called Euimaus; and cheered the
sorrowful disciples in the upper-room at Jerusalem.
By tills condescension, in the following chapters, to minute
details of domestic life, after the glorious manifestation of
Himself on Mount Sinai, amid thunder and lightning and
thick cloud, God warns us that nothing is too small to escape
the Omniscience of Him Who will judge the v.'orld at the great
Day. Thus also He guards us against pride, and teaches us to
despise no man (James ii. 6), and not to mind high things, but
condescend to men of low estate (Rom. xii. 16) cp. Irenmus,
to

:

iv. 31.

There is a parallel to this in the Apostolical Epistles of the
Testament, where, after dilating on supernatural doctrines
of Faith, the Holy Spirit proceeds to apply those doctrines to
the household duties of daily life see below, Inirod. to Ephes.
Heb. xiii. 4.
pp. 275, 276.
These Ijaws concerning civil and social matters stand on a
different footing from the Decalogue, or Moral Law, which
was spoken by Ood Himself and written by the finger of God ;
and which, as explained by the Gospel, is of perpetual and
universal obligation (see the Preliminary Note to Chap, xx.,
and the expositors of the Seventh Article of the Church of
England).
This is the more requisite to be observed, because some
writers have urged objections against several of the precepts
contained in this chapter (see vv. 14. 21), as if they were unworthy of God, and could not have proceeded from Him.

New

:

wrong point of
of infinite perfection, and they were perfectly adapted to serve the purpose
ibr which they were designed.
But they were addressed to
persons in an imperfect state, and are such as they were able to
bear, and were designed to prepare them gradually for a more
perfect state, and to lead them on to it.
No one builds a house
by means of a house, but by means of a scafibld. A scaffold is
adapted to the purpose for which it is intended ; but when the
)iouse is built, the scafiold is taken away.
For such reasons as
chese it is said in Holy Scripture that God gave to Israel
" right judgments, and ti-ue laws, good statutes and commandments, by the hand of Moses his servant" (Neh. ix. 13, 14).
The Israelites, at the delivery of the Law on Mount Sinai,
were morally and spiritually in a very imperfect condition.
They had been bowed down under the hard yoke of Egyptian
bondage for many generations, and could only be elevated by
degrees to a higher condition. God gave them laVvs as they
" were able to hear it " (cp. Mark iv. 33. John xvi. 12).
The Jews indeed assert that these precepts were designed
to be of perpetual obligation, and they cannot refute the objecSome Christians. also, who Judaize, affirm
tions just specified.
that these precepts give a divine sanction to slavery. But the
true Christian will affirm, that these precepts of domestic and
social life were not designed to be permanent, and were intended
to bear witness, even by their imperfection, to the need that
mankind had of another dispensation -that is to say, the
Gospel of Christ— which would harmonize all classes of society;
in a word, to prepare the way for the Coming of Him who was
pre-announced to Abraham as the promised Seed, in Whom all
nations would be blessed, and Who by His Incarnation has
united all men as brethren in Himself, and in
there is
"neither Jew nor Greek, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free,
but Christ is all in all " (Col. iii. 11 see below. Introduction to
the Epistle to Philemon).
1. these are the judgments'\ llisJipatim, judicial laws for
punishment of transgressors in matters of social duty, and distinguished from statutes or decrees (Exod. xii. 24. 43; xxvii.
Such

view.

critics look at these precepts fi-om a

All

these

precepts came from a

God

—

Whom

:

21; xxix. 9. Lev. iii. 17).
These Laws concern,
32).
(1) The right o^ persons (xxi. 1
(2) The right oi property (xxi. 33; xxii. 15).
(3) General moral laws; against unchastity, witchcraft,
illicit marriages and conjunctions ; laws for the protection and

—

275

""'* '"'

wy.*"'

relief of the poor, strangers,

widows, and orphans; humanity to
animals ; religious laws concerning the Sabbath and the three
great festivals (xxii. 15; xxiii. 20).
On these Laws the reader may refer to Hooker, III. xi. 5;
Bp. JFarburion's Div'me Legation; Witsius' jEgyptiaca; Dr.
Waterland's Cliarge, 1731, vol. viii. p. 6; Michne'lis. Mosaisch.
Kecht, Fraukfirt, 1770; and the works of Maimonides on the
Mosaic Legislation; Kengstenherg on the Pentateuch, tom. ii.;
Winer, K. VV. B. i. p. 416 and the works of Loivman, Leicis,
and J'a/jrt on the Hebrew Bepublic and Legislation; Rev. Alfred
Barry in Smith's Bib. D., art. "Law of Moses;" Keil, Arcliirologie, § 118
155.
Spencer, de Legibus Hebra^orum, lib. iv.
Cantabr. 1727, is to be read with caution, as Waterland, Graves,
;

—

and others have observed.
Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law as read in
the Synagogue, and is continued to xxiv. 18, and it is called
Mishpatim or Judgments, from its contents.
The parallel Proper Lesson from the Prophets is Jer.
xxxiii. 25, 26; xxxiv. 8—22, which announces God's indignation against King Zedekiah and his nobles for non-observance
of this law concerning the emancipation of servants at the end
of seven years ; and the King and his nobles are therefore
threatened by God with war, famine, pestilence, and captivity.
Here is one of the many proofs of the historic truth of
the delivery of the Laws and of their enactments, as here set
clown.
find that they were made to exercise a powerful
influence on the fortunes of the Kingdom of Judah nearly a
thousand years after their delivery.
2. If thou htiy an Hebrew servant'\ A son of Israel [OnIcelos).
No one might buy a Hebrew except he sold himself
(Deut. XV. 12. Lev. xxv. 39) ; or if he was sold by the Civil
Magistrate for stealing property which he was not able to
restore (Exod. xxii. 3).
On the condition of the Hebrew servant, the reader may
refer to the Rev. W. L. Bevan in Smith's Bib. Diet., art.
" Slavery," ii. 1331 ; and to the works specified above (v. 1).
six years he shall serve'] Not more than six : cp. Deut.
XV. 12.
In Lev. xxv. 40 it is added, that he is to become free
in the year o\' jtililee ; that is, he is to be free before the end
of six years, if the year of jubilee fall in that period.
From
this and other benevolent provisions of the Levitical Law, Tertullian takes occasion to refute the oljections of Mai'cion to the
Old Testament, as if it were fi-om a different Author than the
God who speaks in the Gospel see Tertullian c. Marcion. ii.

We

—

:

17, 18.

This emancipation in the seventh year, and also in the year
of jubilee, seems to have had a figurative reference to the
blessings which were to be brought into the world by Him
Who came "to preach the Gospel to the poor, to heal the
broken-hearted, to pleach deliverance to the captives, to set at
liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year of
the Lord," the year of Evangelical Jubilee (Luke iv. 18, 19.
Isa. Ixi. 1).

— for nothing] Gratuitously

;

and not merely

so,

but he was

to be furnished liberally by his master (Deut. xv. 14).

master have given him a ivife] A heathen bondIf
slave ; for only such with their children might be so left (Lev.
xxv. 41
41) ; and not a Hebrew woman ; see vv. 7
11 and
see Deut. xv. 12
17, which applies to a Hebrew woman, as
well as a Hebrew man ; and shows that no Hebrew man or
woman could be brought against his or her will into perpetual
servitude.
In fact, there was no such thing as .slavery among
Hebretvs ; and as there is no such thing as national distincChrist,
tions in
for " by one Spirit we are all baptized into one
body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or
free " (1 Cor. xii. 13
Gal. iii. 28), and every
cp. Col. iii. 11.
man is to mankind universally, what every Hehreio man was
to the Hebrew nation, therefore Slavery is condemned by tho
fundamental principles of the Gospel see below, v. 16.
The Hebre)v Rabbis suppose that this Law, concerning
the servant receiving a wife, refers only to those who have
been condemned by the magistrate to service for theft; and
that he who sold himself was forbidden to receive a heathen
wife ; but that if such a Hebrew servant should have a wife
given by his master, his wife and children would go out free
with him {Maimonides, Tract, de Servis, chap. iii. 3 5). In
consideriQg this enactment, we must bear in mind that it was
the design of the divine Legislator to deter Israelites from
4.

his

—

—

—

;

:

—

;

.

Laws

daughters
c DeiTt.15.lfi, 17.
t Heb. snytyiy
sitall say.

d ch.

12. 12.

&

22. 8, 28.

e Ps. 40.

my

and

wife,

bring

g

^

5. 5.

'^

ver. 2, 3.

^

t Heb. be evil in
the eyes vf, S/c.

my

'

And

if

concerning assaults.

the servant f shall ^^lainly say, I love my master,
^ Then his master shall
I will not go out free
;
:

''judges; he shall also bring

and his master

;

if

And

children

him unto the

door post

6.

XXI. 5—14.

the wife and her children shall be her master's, and he shall go

;

out by himself.

shall serve
f Neh.

EXODUS

concerning servants;

him
a

shall

"

him

to the door, or unto the

bore his ear through with an aul

and he

;

for ever.

man

'^sell

his daughter to be a maidservant, she shall not go out

as the menservants do.

^

If she f please not her master, who hath betrothed
let her be redeemed : to sell her unto a strange

her to himself, then shall he

nation he shall have no power,

seeing he hath dealt deceitfully with her.
he have betrothed her unto his son, he shall deal with her after the
manner of daughters.
If he take him another wife ; her food, her raiment,
^^ And if he do not these
and her duty of marriage, shall he not diminish.
three unto her, then shall she go out free without money.

^

And

if

^^*

''

Gen. 9.
Lev. 24

Num.
Matt.

1

1

^^And

52.

2(i.

35. 22.

'"

19. 4, 5.

Sam.

''if

a

man

lie

not in wait, but

I will appoint thee a place whither

mNum.

24. 4, 10,

35. 11.

Deut.

19. 3.

be surely put to death.

;

;

—

perpetual service {Michaelis).

hore his ear]

To

the door-post, to show his obedience and

attachment to his master and his house (Theodoret). Some
have supposed that there is a reference to this practice in Ps.
xl. 6.
See on Heb. x. 5 and Bp. Pearson, Art. ii. p. 122.
;

— for ever]

That is, as long as in the nature of the case he
could be, namely to the Juljdee ; for at the year of Jubilee all
relations of person and property among Hebrews (and the case
su)ii)osed is that of a Hebrew servant) assumed their original
condition (Lev. xxv. 13. 28. 40, 41.
Maimonides, Ainsworth,
Kalisch). Or, it may rather mean, that the faithful servant is
never to be cast off, but is to be maintained by his master, in
his old age, till his dratli.
By these enactments God designed to prevent
falling into bondage, or irom bringing others into it.

276

'deliver him into his

he shall

flee.

^*

But

if

hand;
a

then

man come

11
if a man sell his daughter to he a maidservant] That is,
as a wife of inferior rank (see v. 8) ; not simply a servant, for a
Hebrew womanservant was free after six years' service. Sen

Deut. XV. 12 ; and on v. 4.
In the provisions of this Law are evidences of the imperfect condition of society with which the Legislator hud to
These enactments were mitigations of inveterate evils,
deal.
which could not be eradicated at once, and were designed only to
be piovisional and preparatory to a more perfect dispensation,
which has now been vouchsafed to mankind by Christ, Who
declared that Divorce and Polygamy are contrary to the Will
of God as revealed at the beginning (Matt. xix. 8), and were
only tolerated by Him for a time, ou account of the hardness
of men's hearts, and to prevent greater evils, but have now
been abolished by Him, Who came to restore all thing.s, and to
give to mankind new sanctions and new motives, as well as new
powers of obedience to God, Whose service is perfect /reedom.
8. %vho halh betrothed her to himself] There is a variety in
the reading here in the original between the text and margin,
the former having lo, not, the other lo, to himself (the ditference being between aleph and van after the lamed). The
reading in the margin is followed by Onkelos ; that of the text
by Syriac and Arabic. The readings of the Sept. fluctuate
between the two. The reading of the margin, which is that
adopted by our Translators, seems to be the best cp. below,
:

Lev. xxv. 30.
10. If he tales him another wife] If the father take to the
son another wife.
Ou this sense of take, see Judg. xiv. 2.
It has been questioned whether this text imjilies
Keil, p. 470.
a toleration of polygamy. The detenninatiou of this question
depends on the meaning of the word onah, rendered in our
version "duty of marriage ;" and so Gesenius, p. 613. A
different opinion has been maintained by others, who render it
simply " domicile ;" so Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 125 but the other
seems to be the correct interpretation, and has the authority of
Onkelos, Syriac, Sept., and most of the Hebrew expositors, not
Vulg. There is, therefore, a toleration, not an approval of
polygamy ; and here is another evidence that this Code was
not designed to be perpetual, but was preparatory for a better
dispensation.
:

12. smiteth

men from

a man] Wilfully.

Cp. Gen.

ix. 6.

deliver him into his hand] Not as if God did
not deliver him into his hand if he slew him wilfully, but because
in the former case there was no sin, which is an act of the will.
God delivered (tradid/l) .lesus f>r us all (Horn. viii. 32); Jesus
delivered Himself (se ipsum tradidit); but Judas, who delivered
up Christ {qui Christum tradidit), was not therefore excused
From this text it may also be con{S. Augustine, Qu. 79).
cluded that nothing happens by chance or accident {Bp. Andrewes on Pestilence, v. p. 225).
/ will appoint thee a place] In the cities of refuge (Num.
xxxv. 6). The altar seems to have been the a.sylum till that
was done : see v. 14.
13. but

Tlieinark
hi the ear was to be considered as a servile stigma {Theodoret).
God's design was to wean the Israelites by degrees from that
servile temper into which they had sunk in the house of
bondage in Egyjjt. Thus also He prepared them by degrees
for the Gospel, which teaches that men cannot rightly enslave
themselves or otbers " For we arc not our own, but are bought
with a price." " Stand fist therefore in the liberty with which
Christ hath made us free; and do not become {^^ yivfcrBi)
slaves of men " (Gal. v. 1.
1 Cor. vii. 23).
:

God

Josh. 20. 2.

The Hebrew servant
forming niarriages with the heathen.
might marry a Hebrew woman, and then his wife would go out
with him, even if she were a servant ; she could not continue
Buch against her will beyond the term of seven years or the
Hebrew servant might wait till the end of his term of service
before he contracted a marriage.
The connexion with a heathen bondslave entailed upon him
great disabilities according to this law (which would be well
known to him) and therefore this law would have the effect of
preventing Hebrew servants from marrying heathen wives.
he shall qo out hy himself] Without his wife and children.
This law embodies an important spiritual truth. The wife here
mentioned was a heathen, remaining such ; and as the Hebrew
interpreter says, " An Israelite married to a Canaanitess can
only beget Ca naanites " (Maimonides de Servis ix. 1). Children
born of bondwomen are bondmen. This is our own condition
by nature, apart from Christ and His grace. Who can bring
a clean thing out of an unclean ? (Job xiv. 4.) And this Law,
even by iLs rigour, showed the imperfection of mankind under
the Levitical dispensation, and evinced the temporary and
partial chai-acter of that dispensation, and prepared the way
for the Coming of Him, Who by His Incarnation made all men
one in Himself, and by His Gospel proclaims liberty to all (Luke
iv. 18), and Who has delivered us from Sin and Satan into the
glorious liberty of the children of God (Rom. viii. 21).
6. judges']
Heb. mohim. Cp. Ps. Ixxxii. 1. 6. John x.
This was to be done by a public judicial act, in order
34, 35.
to guard the rights of servants, and to prevent their masters
from pretending that their servants had engaged themselves to

—

die, shall

17.

35. 30, 31.

k Num.
Deut.

^-'He that smiteth a man, so that he

6.

i

—

Ood

—
Injury
"

EXODUS

a slave;

to

XXI. 15—22.

hoiu to he punished.

°
presumptuously upon his neighbour, to shiy him with guile
thou shalt
him from mine altar, that he may die. ^^And he that smiteth his father,
;

take

or his mother, shall be surely put to death.

^^And Phe that stealeth a man, and
hand, he shall surely be put to death,
^^

And he

that

'

[|

35. 20.

men

if

Heb.
o
Kings

]•;

2.

28— .54.

'^selleth

him, or

if

he be ""found in his

2 Kings 11. 15.
p Deut. 24. 7.
q Gen. 3?. 28.
r ch. 22. 4.

curseth his father, or his mother, shall surely be put to

strive

15. 30.

19. 11,
10. 26.

Lev. 20. 9.
Prov. 20. 20.
Matt. 15. 4.
s

Mark

And

together, and one smite

||

another with a stone, or

^^ If he rise
and he die not, but keepeth his bed
again, and
walk abroad upon his staff, then shall he that smote him be quit only he
shall pay for f the loss of his time, and shall cause him to be thoroughly

with his

Num.

&

Deut.
I

death.
^^

n

fist,

II

7. 10.

Or, reriletk.

Or, A IS neiyhbuur.
II

:

'

:

t

2

Sam.

3. 29.

Ileb. has
ceasing.
t

healed.

hand

his

;

man

smite his servant, or his maid, with a rod, and he die under
he shall be surely f punished. '^^ Notwithstanding, if he continue a

'^*^And if a

day or two, he shall not be punished for " he is his money.
If men strive, and hurt a woman with child, so that her
^'•^

16. 7/e that stealeth a man] Of his brethren (Deut. xxiv. 7).
But this has been enlarged by the Gospel, which has taken
away all distinction between Jew and Gentile (Col. ii. 11), and

here therefore

is

on 1 Cor. vii. 21.
tion to Philemon

a condemnation of the Slave-Ti-ade.
;

1 Tim. i. 10.
Rev. xviii. 13;
and above, v. 4.

Cp. below,

and Introduc-

—

Not

he that curseth his father sliall surely he put to death]
by the parents themselves, but after judicial process (Deut.

xxi.

18-21).

17.

It is remarkable that our Blessed Lord has distinctly
affirmed the divine authority of these " Judgments," as written
by Moses in this chapter, by quoting this precept with two
preambles, " God commanded " (Matt. xv. 4), and " Moses
said " (Mark vii. 10).
In both cases the quotation is from the
Sept. Version, in the Alexandrine edition.

it

18. fist] So Sept. and T^utg.
The Syriac and Arabic render
by stick or sharp instrument. That in our Version seems to

be the correct rendering

{^Q-esen., p. 11).

If he rise again, and ivalk abroad upon his staff]
Without loss of limb. If a limb has been injured, then the
talionis
takes place {vv. 24, 25. Lev. xxiv. 19, 20).
Jus
he shall pay for the loss of his time, and shall cause him
to he thoroughly healed] And if he had caused a blemish he
was to pay damages for it (Lev. xxiv. 19, 20) and it is inferred
by the Hebrew expositors (from Deut. xxii. 29; xxv. 11, 12)
that he must pay also for the pain and shame endured by the
sufi'erer
cp. Maimon. on Injuries, chap. i. and ii.
20. if a man smite his servant] That is, a heathen bondslave, as may be inferred from the exposition in v. 21, " he is his
money," which was not applicable to a Hebrew servant, who
was only a hired servant, and was entitled to his freedom after
six years' service, and was treated with mildness
see above,
19.

—

;

:

:

Deut. XV. 12. Lev. xxv. 39—46.
a rod] Heb. the rod; the instrument permitted for such
a purpose ; not a murderous instrument, which was forbidden
by the law {Benisch).
he shall he surely punished^ Or, he (the slave) shall
be surely avenged, that is, by the civil magistrate, who is
thence called an avenger by St. Paul, Rom. xiii. 4 {Ainsworth).
The Hebrew expositors affirm that the master was to be
]iunished by death
see Ilottinger, Leg. Heb. p. 60.
The
verb here used is nakam, the same as is used in Gen. iv. 15. 24,
which affords the best illustration of the passage cp. Num.
xxxi. 2.
Deut. xxxii. 43. Josh. x. 13 (cp. Gesen., p. 566).
It corresponds to the Greek (k^ikuv (see Luke xviii. 3.
Rev.
vi. 10 ; xix. 2), the word here used by the Sept.
If he deprived
him of one of his limbs, he must let him go free (u. 26).
21. if he continue a day or two, he shall not he punished : for
he is his money] Or rather, if he continue a day or two, and
afterwards die, then he (the slave) shall not be avenged (bj'
the magistrate, inflicting death on his master), for he is his
(master's) money.
It has been erroneously imagined by some (e. g. Sp. Colenso),
that the master who maltreated his servant, was exempt from
punishment ; and on the ground of this erroneous supposition,
the Legislator has beeii taxed by them with cruelty. What

—
—

:

:
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the text means

Heb. avnged,
Gen. 4. 15, 24.
+

Rom.

:

u Lev.

fruit

13. 4.

25. 45, 46.

depart from

that the master was not to be punished in
in the foregoing verse, that is, by death,
which would have been inflicted on the master, if the slave had
died under his hand; see v. 12.
Lev. xxiv. 21, 22. And the
reason of this is, that the slave was smitten with the rod (the
authorized instrument of chastisement), and that he did not die
under the chastisement, but survived it; aud therefore the
death was not wilful, but accidental; and because he is his
master's money, and it is to be presumed that the master did
not wish to destroy his own property (or money) ; and if, after
surviving certain days, the slave dies, then the master is
punished by the loss of his slave, tolio is his money, aud need
not be punished by death, as he would have been, if the slave
had died " tinder his hand." Cp. Benisch on Colenso, p. 2S.
That the master loas to be punished for any serious injury
to his slave,
even a heathen bondslave (much more to a Sebreio
servant),— \s evident from vv. 26, 27, where it is provided that
the bondslave, for such injury, was to go out free ; that is,
the master was to be punished by the loss of the value of his
boudservant, viz., thirty shekels {v. 32).
It has been already observed (in the Preliminary Note to
this Chapter) that the enactments of this Code were designed
for a people who had just been freed from a long and degrading
bondage, aud who were morally and spiritually in an imperfect
state; and therefore, though these enactments came from an
all-perfect Legislator, and were perfectly adapted to the condition of the people for whom they were designed, yet they
were not perfect in themselves ; and their very imperfection,
such as the toleration of slavery and polygamy, served au
important purpose, that of witnessing to the need of a better
dispensation, and of preparing the way for the Gospel, which is
the perfecting of the Law.
But let those critics, who make the human imperfections of
a Peojale just emerging from bondage and barbarism, to be a
ground for imputations of imperfection to the Divine Legislator
Himself, be desired to consider, whether in any heathen country
of the world, even in tlie most civilized Nations of Antiquity,
such as Greece and Rome in their best days, any Code can be
found, wliich dealt so mercifully with the Slave as that of the
present chapter. Let them compare the condition of the bondslave among the Israelites, with his position at Sparta, where
the Helots were made the objects of savage cruelty and of
profligate buftbonery ; or at Rome, where he was exposed to
death in the gladiatorial conflicts of tlie arena. Can any single
instance be adduced, where the Israelitish bondslaves, exasperated with a desperate sense of wrong, banded together in
insurrection against their masters in a servile war, as they did
in Italy and Greece ?
Might not some modern Christian
Nations derive much instruction from the Mosaic Legislation
the

is,

way mentioned

—

—

concerning slaves ?
Compare Jahn, Archaeol. § 189 ; and
Winer, R. W. B. ii. pp. 475 478 ; and the remarks of Kalisch
on this chapter, which exhibit the points of contrast between
the condition of Slaves in the Hebrew Commonwealth with
their position in other states
see also Graves on the Pentateuch, Part ii. Lect. iii. iv.
22. and hurt a woman -with child] Wlxo intervenes to part
them asunder.

—

:

;

Law

EXODUS

of retaliation.

XXI. 23

—

Laivs on

34.

cattle, lands,

money.

and yet no mischief follow he shall be surely punished, according as the
woman's husband will lay upon him; and he shall "pay as the judges deter23^]2(j if (^jiy mischief follow, then thou shalt give life for life, ^^y^ye
mine.
for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, ^^ Burning for burning,
wound for wound, stripe for stripe.
her,

X ver. 30.
Deut. 22. IS, 19.
V Lev. 24. 20.
Deut. 19. 21.
Matt. 5. 38.

-^

:

And

perish

if

a

man

he shall

;

smite the eye of his servant, or the eye of his maid, that

let

him go

free for his eye's sake.

^^

And

if

manservant's tooth, or his maidservant's tooth; he shall

let

it

he smite out his

him go

free for

his tooth's sake.

then ^ the ox shall be
an ox gore a man or a woman, that they die
but the owner of the ox shall
surely stoned, and his flesh shall not be eaten
^^ But if the ox were wont to push with his horn in time past, and it
he quit.
hath been testified to his owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that he
the ox shall be stoned, and his owner also
hath lulled a man or a woman
^° If there be laid on him a sum of money, then he
shall be put to death.
^^ Whether
shall give for ^tlie ransom of his life whatsoever is laid upon him.
2^

If

:

;

;

a ver. 22.

Num.

35. 31.

he have gored a son, or have gored a daughter, according to this judgment
^'^
If the ox shall push a manservant or a maidshall it be done unto him.
b See Zech.

11.

servant

12, 13.

Matt. 26.
Phil.

15.

;

he shall give unto their master

and the

thirty shekels of silver,

'^

ox

shall be stoned.

2. 7.

c ver. 28.

And if a man shall open a pit, or if a man shall dig a
and an ox or an ass fall therein ^* The owner of the

2^
it,

;

— so

that her fruit depart^ Rather, if her children come
(cp. Gen. xxv. 25)
that is, if she prematurely
gives birth to a child
see Onkelos, Arabic, Si/riac, Keil.
These laws not only had a literal meaning for the Israel of old,
but have also a spiritual significance for the Israel of God, the
Church of every age. See S. Cyril's important work, " De
Adoratione in Spiritu et Veritate ;" and particularly what he
says concerning this precept (lib. viii.), where he applies it to
spiritual injuries done to the tender Christian soul, in which,
as St. Paul says, Christ's image has been formed (Gal. iv. 19).
23, 24. life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth'] On the
" lex talionis," or law of retaliation, see Ueut. xi.v. 16. Lev.
xxiv. 19, 20.
Judg. i. 7. 1 Sam. xv. 33. Josephus, Ant.

forth

^

from her

;

:

—

iv. 8. 33.

It is well said by Theodoret (on Lev., Qu. 34), " God did
not enact these laws in order that such penalties might be
inflicted, but in order tliat men might be deterred from doing
evil by the fear of these penalties."
God is speaking rather to
the offender and to the Magistrate, than to those who sufler

wrong.
There is not any ground for the objection of the Marcionites
and Manicha?ans, that this Law is inconsistent with that in the
New Testament (Matt. v. 39), " But I say unto yon. Resist not
evil, but whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to
him the other also," and could not have come from the same
Author. See TertuUian c. Marcion. iv. 16; Augnst. c. Faust.
xix. 25 de Serm. Domini in Monte i. 19 Epiphan., Ha?res. 33
Proxper Aquit. de Prom. ii. 1. Our Lord, in dealing with this
matter, does not address Himself to the Mayistrate, who admiuistered the Law, but to the parties who might feel inclined to
put it in force and He publishes a new Law of Cliristian retaliation, " Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good
to them that dcspitefnlly use you, and persecute you " (Matt,
v. 44). And so His Apostles (Rom. xii. 14. 20), " If thine enemy
hunger, feed him if he thirst, give him drink :" and St. Peter,
" not rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing, but con;

;

;

;

;

pit,

pit

and not cover
shall

make

it

that under the Gospel there are sundry instances of strict
justice and rigorous severity, as well as under the Law ; as in
the case of Ananias (Acts v.), Hymenaaus and Alexander (1 Tim.
20) ; those who were smitten with diseases for profaning
the Lord's Supper (1 Cor. xi. 30). And it must be borne in
mind that we live under a dispensation in which new and
clearer views have been opened of the awful terrors of the
future retribution of the Last Judgment, and that these ought
to be ever before our eyes.
At the same time, it must not be forgotten, that in God's
own dealings with man, there is, and ever will be, a certain
jRetaliation ; that is, men are always punished by their sin,
and by that on which they rely in rebelling against God. As
Augustine says, " peccati poena peccatum." Adam sinned by
tasting the fruit of the earth, and was punished by the curse of
the earth. Nadab and Aljihu sinned by fire, and were pnnislied
by fire. The kings of Canaan were mured up in their caves;
their refuge was their prison.
David was punished in his wives
for his sin in taking the wife of Uriah.
The rich glutton is
punished in the member (the tongue) by which he sinned against
God. The Jews feared the Romans, and crucified Christ at
the Passover; at the Passover their city was burnt by the
i.

Romans, and many of them were crucified and the}' were
rejected by God as they rejected Him.
The Goliaths of this
world are ever beheaded by their own sword.
26. if a man smite the eye of his servanf] See vv. 20, 21
and Muimonides de Servis, chap, v., who says, "If a man
injure his Canaanitish bondslave purposely, and deprive him
of one of his limbs, he must let him go free."
28. the ox shall be surely stoned] Thus its owner was
;

punished for not keeping it within bounds.
his flesh shall not be eaten]
The owner was thus
He could not convert the flesh into food. God
requires man's blood even of beasts (Gen. ix. 5), and shows His
detestation of murder by denouncing the flesh as unclean
{3Iaimonides de Cibis illicitis, chap. iv. ; Ainsworth).
By

—

punished.

trariwise blessing" {evXoyovvTfs, 1 Pet. iii. 9).
Christ did not
censure the Law, which was designed as a bridle for crueltv,
and was "not made for the righteous, but for the lawless"

means of beasts

He

{Theodoret).
31. a son]

TsTAcl (Onkelos).

(see 1 Tim. i. 8
10); but He condemned that state of mind
which would resort to the Law for redress, instead of using
injuries as occasions for growth in grace, and for the exercise of
Christian virtue.
S. Augustine ((^u. 80) remarks that the
Law, which prescribes what penalty is due for sin, teaclics us
what u forgiven us when that penalty is not inflicted upon us.
S. Aug. (c. Adim. 17) and Frosjwr Aquitan. (ii. 1) observe
278

The value of a slave, "the goodly
price" at which our Lord was valued (Matt. xxvi. 15. Zech.
xi. 12, 13). The freeman was valued at fifty (Lev. xxvii. 3). The
sum here mentioned is probably about 31. 12s. 6d. (Kalisch,

—

32. thirty

Of

shekels]

teaches

men

the

heiuousness of murder

—

412 ; JFiner, ii. pp. 443—446.)
33. if a man shall open a pit] On the equity of this law
see .B^J. Sanderson, vol. v. p. 52 (case of the Liturgy).
p.

:

Laws

EXODUS

concerning

good, and give

money unto

XXI.

XXII. 1—14.

35, 36.

the o^vner of

them

and the dead

;

deposits, loans.

beast shall be

his.

And

^^

then they shall sell the
if one man's ox hurt another's, that he die
and divide the money of it and the dead ox also they shall divide.
^^ Or if it be known that the ox hath used to push in time past, and his o'v\^ier
and the dead shall be
hath not kept him in
he shall surely pay ox for ox
;

live ox,

;

;

;

his own.

XXII.

man

an ox, or a
sheep, and kill it, or sell it ; he
^
shall restore five oxen for an ox, and four sheep for a sheep.
2 If a thief be found ^ breaking up, and be smitten that he die, there shall
^ If the sun be risen upon him, there shall he blood
''no blood he shed for him.
If a

^

shall steal

shed for

him for he should make

shall be

^

whether

it

full restitution

;

sold for his theft.

^

;

if

ass, or

If the theft be certainly ''found in his

sheep

;

a 2 Sam. 12. 6.
See Prov. 6. 31,

Luke

19. 8.

b Matt. 24. 43.

Num.

c

35.27,

he have nothing, then he

hand

alive,

he shall restore double.
^ If a man shall cause a field or vineyard to be eaten, and shall put in his
bnist, and shall feed in another man's field
of the best of his own field, and
be ox, or

Or, goat.

II

||

*^

ech.'zi.'fe.

f See ver.

Prov.

1

7.

,

6. 31.

;

own

of the best of his

and catch
the

field,

vineyard, shall he

make

be consumed therewith

If fire break out,

or the standing corn,

he that kindled the

;

^

restitution.

in thorns, so that the stacks of corn,

shall surely

fire

or

make

restitution.
^

If a

man

^

neighbour money or stuff to keep, and

shall deliver unto his

stolen out of the

man's house;

^ if

the thief be found, let

him pay

it

be

double,

then the master of the house shall be brought unto
whether he have put his hand unto his neighbour's goods.

If the thief be not found,

the ''judges,

to see

manner of trespass, whether it he for ox, for ass, for sheep, for raiment,
or for an}^ manner of lost thing, which another challengeth to be his, the
cause of both parties shall come before the judges
and whom the judges

^

gver. 4

For

ch. 21.

6.

&

|'^

er. 28.

all

'

i

;

condemn, he shall pay double unto his neighbour.
1^ If a man deliver unto his neighbour an ass, or an ox, or
a sheep, or any
beast, to keep
and it die, or be hurt, or driven away, no man seeing it
^^ Then shall an
oath of the Lord be between them both, that he hath not
put his hand unto his neighbour's goods
and the owner of it shall accept
thereof, and he shall not make it good.
^'-And 'if it be stolen from him, he
^^ If it be torn in pieces, then
shall make restitution unto the owner thereof.
let him bring it for witness, and he shall not make good that which was

2

Deut. 25. 1.
Chron. 19. 10.

shall

;

.-

"^

e.

w.

icen.si.

39.

k neb.

;

torn.
^^

And

if

a

man

borrow ought of his neighbour, and

Ch. XXII. \. If a man shall steal an ox'] He shall restore
fivefold; a greater penalty than that for stealing a sheep,
because the loss was j)roportionably much greater ; a man might
have only one or two oxen, for ploughing, and the loss of one
would put a stop tr, the tillage of his land.

— and

kill if, or sell if] Proving thereby that he was a
aud obstinate offender; if he had not killed or sold it,
there might be hope of repentance and restitution cp. v. 4.
On the spiritual meaning of these precepts, and their ap-

wilful

:

plication to Christian times, see S. Cyril Alex, de Ador.

viii.

p. 254..

—

four sheep for a sheep] So David judged (2 Sam. xii. 6)
an instance of the acceptance of the Law in his day {S. Chrys.
in I*s. 50), and Zacchseus acted accordingly (Luke xix. 8).
2. breaking up] As was an easy thing in many Eastern
houseM, made of clay, with transverse beams (Rosenmiiller : cp.
Job iv. 19) if he be found breaking in, i. e. by flight (see v. 2),
no blood shall be shed for him if he is killed because it U not
evident that he did not come with the intent to kill {Theodoret),
;

;

;

279

be hurt, or

it

die,

the

and it is probable that by night a thief may be tempted to kill
he is repelled (Calov.).
Then it is clear that he
3. If the sun be risen upon him]
did not come to do any personal violence, but that his offence
is against property only; he is not to be killed, bixt to m:ike
restitution
and if he is not able to do that, be is to be sold for

if

;

the theft
5.

:

see xxi. 2.

and shall put

in] Eather, shall let his beast

go

loose, &c.

from the custom
of Hebrew agriculturists to set fire to the thorns and weeds
in their fields before the rainy season in August, to increase
6.

If fire break out] As

it

might

easily do,

the fertility of the soil, as the Italian husbandmen also did
see Virgil, Georg. i. 84; and on the consequences of such fires,
see Georg. ii. 303.

Boh. Elohiin see xxi. 6.
Heb. ivork : see Gen. xxxiii. 14.
"For the end of strife :" see on
11. an oath of the Loed]
Heb. vi. 16 and Bp. Andreives, " On the Lawfulness and Form
8.

the judges]

:

— goods]

;

of Swearing," vol.

v. 80.

EXODUS

Witchcraft.

came
m

Deut.

^^

22. 28,

29.

be with

Usury forbidden.

he shall surely make it good. ^^ But if the
he shall not make it good if it be an hired thing, it

o^Tier thereof being not with

owner thereof

XXII. 15—26.

it,

it,

:

for his hire.

And

™

if

man

a

maid that

entice a

not hetrothed, and he with her, he

is

jf j^er Mlier utterly refuse to give
shall surely endow her to he his wife.
her unto him, he shall f pay money according to the " dowry of virgins.
^^°Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.
'^p Whosoever lieth with a heast shall surely he put to death.
^^

Heb. weigh,
Gen. 23. 16.
n Gen. 34. 12.
Deut. 22. 29.
1 Sam. 18. 25.
+

Lev.

&20.

19. 26, 31.
27.

Deut.

18. 10, 11.

1 Sam. 28. 3, 9.
p Lev. 18. 23. &

-^

'^

He

that sacrificeth unto any god, save unto the

Lord

only, he shall be

utterly destroyed.

20. 15.

q Num. 25. 2, 7, 8
Deut. 13. 1, 2, 5,
6, 9, 13. 14, 15.

&

17.2,

"

Thou

23. 9.
19. 33.
25. 35.
Deut. 10. 19.
Jer. 7. 6.

23

Zech. 7. 10.
Mai. 3. 5.

sword

&

Deut.

8

"

10. IS.

If

James

&

:

s

;

^ii^^

24. 6, 10, 13, 17.

shall be widows,

money

thou lend

Zech. 7. 10. James 1.
x Job 31. 23. Ps. C9.

aDeut.

'

afflict

and ^your wives

^^^ ^^ *^
7.

5. 4.

IS. 8, 17.

;

25^ If

&

22.

thou

hear their cry

S

24. 17.
27. 19.
Ps. 94. 6.

isa.1.17 23
10. 2.* Ezek!

vex a stranger, nor oppress him for ye were strangers
-2 ye shall not afflict any widow, or fatherless child.
them in any wise, and they cry at all unto me, I will surely
^i
And my " wrath shall wax hot, and I will kill you with the

shalt neither

in the land of Egypt.

3, 5.

rch.
Lev.

21

to any of

t

y Ps.

24.

Job

Oeut.

22. 6.

&

15. 9.

109. 9.
24. 3, 9.

&

24. 15.

Lam.

fay money according to the dowry of virqins']
shekels (Deut. xxii. 28, 29).
"Need we add (says
Br. Kalisch, p. 423) what excellent fruits these wise and
most moral laws have produced in the Israelitish Nation?"
Certainly, it must be allowed, that the condition of some
Christian nations, in the violation of the sanctity of Marriage,
and in forfeiture of chastity before Marriage, is such as to
excite shame and sorrow, and to suggest for consideration,
whether the enactments of tlie Mosaic Law for the punishment of adultery, and for the protection of chastity before
Marriage, are not deserving of imitation. The opinion of our
own Reformers may be seen in the legal provisions recommended
by them in the Reformatio Legum, " De eorruptoribus mulieruni," who are required to marry those whom they have
humbled and abused, and "De Adulteris," who are to be
banished for life, or condemned to perpetual imprisonment
(see Reform. Legum, pp. 40. 50, ed. Oxou., 1850). Bean Graves,
on the Pentateuch (Pt. ii. Lect. iii.), says, " Must we not con*Vss that the Jewish Law adjusted its punishments more suitably to the real degree of moral depravity attending different
species of guilt than modern Codes, which permit some of the
most atrocious instances of moral turpitude (such as adultery,
seduction) to pass with trivial punishments, or none at all ? "
fifty

This is a subject which claims the attention of the Christian Statesman and Legislator, especially where facilities are
given to Divorce, and where encouragements are thus offered
Adultery, which, by the

Laws

of

Almighty God, was punished

with death.
18.

Thou shalt not

A

suffer a witch to live']
witch, mecashephah, the feminine form of the word used in Exod. vii. 11
for magician, from cashaph, to mutter prayers to a false
deity: Gesen., p. 419.
Compare Lev. xix. 26. 31; xx. 27.

From these pa-^sages, as well as from many
Testament (.see note, Acts xvi. 16. 19 cp. Gal. v.
Rev. ix. 21 ; xxii. 15), it is clear, that such a thing is
20.
possible as intercourse with Evil Spirits; and although the
power " of discerning the spirits " is not now given to those
who take cognizance of human actions, and therefore the infliction of capital punishment on Witchcraft is now rightly superseded, yet this divine enactment ought at least to have the
effect of withholding all who believe in divine revelation from
lending any countenance to those who deal in " spirit-rappings,"
or other similar arts of so-called spiritualism.
Deut.

xviii. 10, 11.

in the Nesv

:

Witchcraft

as a sin against

also against

the Powers of Dark-

is regarded in Scripture
God, as being a resort to
enemies of God and man.
S. Anyustine quotes the Roman Law
pgainst witchcraft (de Cjv. Dei viii, 19);

and

man,

ness, the

880

Job

35. 9.

16.

&

cp. flin.. xxviii.

2;

u

upon him usury.
ver. 27.

Deut.

IS. 7, IG.

fatherless.

poor by thee, thou shalt

is

18. 7.

Ezek.

22. 27.

Job

23. 19, 20.

Amos

26

a

j£

Ps. 18. fi. & 145. 19.
Ezek.
Nell. 5. 7. Ps. 15. 5.
Si. 28.

2. 8.

Senec, N. Q. iv. 7 ; and see the Benedictine note on the passage
in S. Augustine.
The Sept. here has a remarkable rendering, (papfxaKovs
ov TTfpiTToiriaeTe, which reflects light on the use of the words

and

and of nepnroiovfj.ai and TrepiTroirjcrjr,
Testament see Rev. xxi. 8 ; xxii. 15. Gal.
Eph. i. 14.
V. 20, as to the former words; and Acts xx. 28.
2 Thess. ii. 14. Heb. x. 39, as to the latter.
1 Thess. V. 9.
19. Whosoever lieth] Cp. Lev. xviii. 23—29.
20. He that sacrificeth unto any god, save unto the Lord]
The insertion of this precept in this place is remarkable as
exhibiting the fact that the enormities above mentioned were
associated with acts of worship of false gods, and that they
were sins against the majesty and holiness of Jehovah Himself;
and because it indirectly inculcates the doctrine that the
maintenance of pure religion in fiiith and worship is essential to
the preservation of social and domestic purity and happiness.
This principle has also a reference to what follows. Unkindness to strangers, oppression of the widow and of the poor,
are sins against Jehovah
and will he punished as such by
(papfj.aKhs

as used in the

(pap/u.aKf7ai,

New

:

;

Him Who will hear
to Him (vv. 21—27
5.

James

— shall

i.

27

;

v.

the prayers of the distressed when they cry
cp. Deut. x. 18.
Ps. Ixviii. 5.
Mai. iii.

:

4).

—

be utterly destroyed] Literally, shall be devoted
(as Jericho was, Jo.sh. vi. 17
19. 26: cp. Lev. xxvii. 29)
under a curse (cherem, afdOe/xa) to God see Acts xxiii. 14.
5.
and
Cor.
xvi.
22.
Gal.
i.
;
on Mark ix. 49.
1
8
Heb. ger, rendered irpoa-r^AvTos here L>y
21. a stranger]
Sept., proselyte : distinguished from the toshab, which is rendered by Sept. TrdpoiKos, or sojourner (see Gesen., p. 860;
The former word (from gur, to settle)
Kalisch, pp. 431
433).
represents a stranger, who conformed to the Jewish Law,
either entirely (as a proselyte of righteousness, and who was
circumcised, Lev. xxiv. 22.
Num. xv. 14. 16. 29), or in part,
as a proselyte of the gate (see on Matt, xxiii. 15).
The latter,
toshab (from yashab, to sit down), was a mere temporary and
transitory sojourner, who did not so conform.
The word ger is
rendered by irpoariXnroi, but toshab is not so rendered. This
consideration throws light on the word -rapoiK^li, Luke xxiv. 18.
ye loere strangers] Here is one fruit among many of their
adversity in Egypt ; it was a school of humanity and compas" Non ignara mali miseris succurrere disco " (cp. xxiii,
sion.

—

—

:

—

—

9.

Deut.

X. 9).

25. usury]
Neshec : literally, biting, from nashac, to bite,
Interest for loans might he deas a serpent (Gesen., p. 570).
manded of foreigners (Deut. xxiii. 20. Michaelis, Mos. Recht,
taken
of an Israelite; and the cha§ 152), but was not to be
racter of a usurer is stigmatized in the Old Testament.
Lev.

XXV.

35— 37.

XV. 5.

of the Twelve Tables

Luke

z Lev. 25. 35, 36, 37.

5. 3.

Prov. 20.

17. he shall

to^

and your children

people that

^^ ^^ usurer, neither shalt thou lay
27.

16. if a man entice a maid^
He is to marry her if her
father consents (v. 17) ; if she was betrothed to another, he was
to be put to death as an adulterer (Deut. xxii. 24, 25).

viz.

my

Deut. xxiii. 19. Job
Prov. xxviii. 8. Jer. xv. 10.

xxii. 12.

As

Neb.

6; xxiv.
Ezek. xviii.

xxii.

3.

9.

8. 13.

Ps.

17;

v. 7.

to the la\\fuhiess of usuiy

among

Christians, see

on Matt.

—

EXODUS

Precepts of mercij,

tliou at all take tliy neighbour's

liim

by that the sun goeth down

raiment for his skin

he

^

crieth unto

me, that

28 d

Xhou shalt not
Thou shalt not

raiment to pledge, tlion
:

wherein shall

:

hear

I will

XXIII. 1—5.

XXII. 27—31.

For that is
he sleep ? and
^^

am

for I

;

"

reverence,

slialt deliver it

his covering only,
it

shall

come

his

when
b ver. 23.
c ch. 34. (j.

gracious.

gods, nor curse the ruler of thy people.

revile the
||

of thy ripe fruits, and of thy
thou
give unto me.
^"^^ Likewise
""the firstborn of thy sons shalt
f liquors:
seven days it shall be
shalt thou do with thine oxen, and wdth thy sheep
with his dam on the eighth day thou shalt give it me.
^^ And ye shall be
holy men unto me ^ neither shall ye eat any flesh that
2^

delay

to

offer f

^

the

first

2 Chron. .;0. 9.
Ps. S(i. 15.
d Eccles. 10. 20.

Acts

2-1. 5.

Jude

8.

II

''

;

Or, judges,

ver. 8, 9.
Ps. 82. 6.

:

'

t

Heb. thy ful-

ness.
e ch. 23. 16, 19.

Prov.
t

:

3. 9.

Heb.

tear.

f ch. 13.

torn of beasts in the field

is

XXIII.

Thou

^

"

;

ye shall cast

shalt not

||

it

to the dogs.

raise a false report

^''Thou shalt not follow a
wicked to be an ''unrighteous witness.
neither shalt thou f speak in a cause to decline after
multitude to do evil ;
the

"^

many

to wi'est judgment

:

^

2,

12

&

34. 19.

g Deut. 15. !9.
h Lev. 22. 27.

put not thine hand with

:

love.

unto

it is

to pass,

and

Neither shalt thou countenance a poor

man

in his

i

ch. 19. e.

Lev. 19. 2.
Deut. 14. 21.
k Lev. 22. 8.
Ezek. 4. 14. &
44. 31.
a ver. 7.

Lev.
Ps.

cause.

^^If thou meet thine

enemy's ox or his ass going astray, thou shalt
^'"
If thou see the ass of him that hatetli
surely bring it back to him again.
and wouldest forbear to help him, thou shalt
thee lying under his burden,
surely help with him.

19. 16.

15. 3.

&

101. 5.

Prov. 10. IS.
See 2 Sam. 19.
with Ifi. 3.
I]

l'

7,

Or, receive.

b ch. 20. IG.
Deut. 19. 16,
17, 18.

||

Ps. 35. 11.

Prov.

!9. 5, 9, 28.
24. 28.
19. 4, 7.
ch. 32. 1, 2.
c Gen. 7. 1.
1 Kings 19. 10.
Acts 6. 11, 13.
Josh. 24. 15.
1 Sam. 15. 9.
59, 60, Gl.
25. 9.
Job 31. 34. Prov. 1. 10, II, 15. &4. 14. Matt. 27. 24, 2ii. Mark 15. 15. Luke 23. 23. Acts 24. 27.
d ver. 6, 7. Lev. 19. 15. Deut. 1. 17.
Rom. 12. 20. 1 Tliess. 5. 15.
f Deut. 22. 4.
Ps. 72. 2.
Job 31. 29. Prov. 24. 17. & 25. 21. Matt. 5. 44
e Deut. 22. 1.
i Heh. finsiver.
Ot, wilt thou cease to help
f or, and wouldest cease to leave tY.y husiness for him ; thou shalt surely leave it to }oin with him.

See

Kings

1

21. 10, 13.

Matt.

&

2(1.

&

.

&

Mm

II

XXV. 27. The case is argued by Up. Sanderson, v. p. 127
136.
The maiu consideration is, whether in lending, tlie creditor regards solely his own benefit, and grasps at inordinate
gains, and gambles with his money ; or is content with moderate interest authorized by law, and looks to the conveniency
and profit of the borrower, and aims to promote the cause of
Christian charity, and the divine glory, by assisting others, and
by providing a moderate competency for those of his own house
(1 Tim. V. 8), and by detaching himself from worldly cares, and
by regarding his substance as a talent committed to his trust
by God for His honour and service. Accordingly, we find that
this prohibition of ustoy is connected here with a precept of
liberal contribution to the service of God {vv. 28, 29).
If a man put out his money to neskec (Ps. cv. 5), that is,
BO as to bite others, it will turn like a serpent in his hand and
bite

him

(1

Tim.

vi.

tians.

—

Cp. Lev. xvii. 15 ; xxii. 8.
torn of beasts in the field]
Ezek. iv. 14. Ye shall not eat what is torn of beasts, who
devour before they kill ; and who eat while the blood is still in
the body. This is thei'efore a law against cruelty and inhuYe shall not make yourselves to be
manity {Theodoret).
guests with the beasts of the field, "ye shall be holy men"
(men of holiness) unto Me. This precept is designed also as a
safeguard against communications in eating and drinking with
those who profaned or dishonoured God, for example, with
idolaters in idol sacrifices: cp. 1 Cor. viii. 10; x. 20, 21.
" Whether ye eat or drink, or whatever ye do, do all to the

God"

(1 Cor. x. 31).

The long

loose raiment of the
Easterns,
those of the Bedouins are about si.x yai-ds long and
five feet broad,— was a bed by night, as well as a covering by
day (Rosenmidler, Kalisch) : cp. above, xii. 34.
28. the gods']
Heb. Elohim ; the Magistrates (Onkelos,

—

:

glory of

10).

27. wherein shall he sleep ?]

God. This " is the true notion of saints both as to the subject
and the aflection for it." Bp. Pearson, Ai-t. ix. p. 353 cp.
1 Pet. i. 15 ; ii. 9, where the Apostle applies this to all Chris-

Jonath., Aben Ezra, Theodoret) ; see v. 8. Ps. l.xxxii. 6.
Others suppose that the word is to be rendered Ood ; and
that the connexion is as in Prov. xxiv. 21, and in 1 Pet. ii. 17,
" Fear God, Honour the King."
The Emperor Julian and some of the Jews understood
Ulohim here to mean other deities ; but this sense is condemned

This
1. Thou shalt not raise a false report]
primarily addressed to witnesses in a court of justice.
Thou shalt not raise, literally, not take up, and |:)t<# forth, a
It is also applicable to the
false statement in thy evidence.
civil magistrate; thou shalt not taJce up or receive a false
testimony. Accordingly, the .lewish Expositors interpret it iu
both senses; and so £}). Sanderson, in his sermon "ad Magistratum " on these three verses, vol. v. pp. 210 239.

Ch. xxiii.

precept

is

—

A

Paul there quotes verbatim from the Sept., and pre"It is written;" showing
that he regarded these precepts as a part of divinely-inspired

multitude. The same word (rabbim) as in
after many]
the foregoing clause, and rendered irAeiovas by Sept.
3. Neither shall thou countenance a poor man in his cause]
By partial judgment, whereby thoti mayest tempt the poor man
to sin.
Thou art God's minister. Who is no respecter of persons.
Thou shalt not abuse thy authority for the purpose of oppression
or covetousness, by favouring the rich ; nor for the purpo.se of
obtaining popularity, by flattering the poor. On the one hand,
" thou shalt not wrest the judgment of thy poor " (v. 6) ; on
the other hand, thou shalt not encourage him in sin cp. Lev.
xix. 15, " Thou shalt not respect the person of the poor, nor
honour the person of the mighty, but in righteousness shalt

Scripture.
29. the first of thy ripe fruits, and of thy liquors'] Literally, thy fulness, and thy tear {lacrymam) ; the former specially said 0? corn; the latter of the vine and olive; that which
comes out of the press in drops like tears ; the choicest and
best of both, rh SaKpvov twv SeuSpoou {Theophr.) ; "arborum

thou judge thy neighbour :" cp. Aug., Qu. 88, who says, " Compassion is a good thing, but not when it thwarts justice," and
when it encourages crime by impunity.
4. If thou meet thine enemy's ox] Not only thy friend's,
but thy enemy's. A precept preparatory to the Evangelical
command, "Love your enemies, bless them that curse you"

lacrymcB " (Plin.,

(Matt.

by ^S". Cyril, c. Julian, vii. p. 240 ; Philast., Haeres.
147, p. 162, ed. Oehler, where see the note of Fabricius.
nor curse the rnler of thy people] A precept referred to
by St. Paul, as binding on himself (Acts xxiii. 5), and even in
the case of an evil ruler (cp. 2 Pet. ii. 10. Jude 9), and it is to
be observed in thought, as well as in word and deed (Eccles.
as heretical

—

X. 20).
St.

faces his quotation with the words,

xi. 6).

30. the eighth day] See Lev. xxii. 27.
?1. ye shall be holi/ men {into 7ite] Heb,
'281

2.

:

5.

men of

JioVmess to

V.

and

Kom. xii. 19—21).
forbear to help him, thou shall surely help
And wouldest forbear (Heb. chadal, to cease, tg

43—45.

tconldest

with, ?pim]

:: ;

Precepts of
g ver.
Deut.

2.

27. 19.
31. 13, 21.

Job

Eccles.

5. S.

Isa. in. 1, 2.
Jer. 5. 2S. &

Amos
Mai.

h

for
^

;

tli

ree feasts.

"^

'

I will not justify the wicked.

And thou
'

shalt take

no

gift

:

for the gift blindeth f the wise,

and perverteth

the words of the righteous.

3. 14.

Eph.

Sahhatli

1.

19. 11.

Luke

4. 2j.

Deut.

Jer. 7. 6.

Matt.

27. 4.

ch. 34.

Rom.

Deut.

1

Sam.

7.

IS.

1.

1

for ye know the
thou shalt not oppress a stranger
f heart of a
stranger, seeing ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.
^^And "six years thou shalt sow thy land, and shalt gather in the fruits
thereof: ^^ But the seventh year thou shalt let it rest and lie still; that the
^

27. 25.

Ps. 94. 21.
Prov. 17. 15, 20.

k

;

5. 12.

ver.

6—15.

^^Tliou shalt not wrest the judgment of tliy poor in his cause. ^^Xeep
and the innocent and righteous shiy thou not
thee far from a false matter

3. 5.

Lev.

i

7. C.

EXODUS XXm.

equitij.

16. 19.
8. 3.

&

12. 3.

2 Chron. 19.

Also

'"

:

may

and what they leave the beasts of the field shall
eat
deal with thy vineyard, and with thy oliveshalt
thou
manner

poor of thy people

7.

In

eat.
&
& 29. 4. yard.
23. & 5. 23.

Ps. 2C. 10.
Prov. 15. 27.

like

:

17. 8, 23.

Isa. 1.
33. 15.

Ezek.

22. 12.

Amos

5. 12.

Acts 24. 26.
t Heb. the seeing.

m ch.

22. 21.

Deut.

10. 19.

Mai.

&

&

24. 14, 17.
27. 19.
Ps. 94. 6.

Ezek.

Six days thou shalt do thy work, and on the seventh day thou shalt rest
that thine ox and thine ass may rest, and the son of thy handmaid, and the
^^And in all things that I have said unto you be
stranger, may be refreshed.
^- °

&

22. 7.

3. 5.

circumspect

p

'^

make no mention

to loosen

p Deut.
1

Josh. 22.

4. 9.

rch.

2.

34. 23.

Lev.

5.

23. 4.

:

:

445.

First, an animal's
effects of this law.
saved ; secondly, the owner's loss is prevented ; thirdly,
two enemies are made friends (Isidor. Pelus., Ep. iii. p. 389).
8. thou shall take no gift^ No bribe
cp. Deut. xvi. 19.
Ps. xxvi. 10.
Isa. i. 23 ; v. 23.
Prov. xvii. 8. 23 ; xviii. 16.
The custom of Orientals to give presents of raiment, &c. to
friends, necessitated such a law as this ; and the insertion of 't
is an evidence of courage, honesty, and disinterestedness in
who might have
Moses, the Leader and Judge of Israel,
enriched himself by receiving gifts, in the discharge of his
office,
as Samuel's sons did (1 Sain. viii. 3).

Observe the good

life is

:

—

i.

—

—

the gift blindeth the wise^ Literally, blindeth the open,
those with open eyes ; the seeing.

6.

of other gods, neither let

it

:

omit see Gesen., p. 2G2) to help (Hob. azah,
bands cp. Job. x. 1. Gesen., ^.^11). Our translators
and others seem to have considered it as equivalent to azar, to
help ; and the sense may be, and if thou ivouldest forbear to
loose him (the ass) thou shalt surely loosing loose (the ass)
with him (the enemy) from his burden : ep. Deut. xxii. 4.
Keil supposes that the verb azah signifies to pass by, in the
first member of the sentence, and to loose in the second ; and
that the sense is, thou shalt beivare of passing him by (i. e. thy
enemy) ; loosing thou shalt loose (the ass) iciih him. This
interpretation is confirmed by Sept., which has oii irapeXiva-p,
thou shalt not pass by; and so Vulg., "non pertransibis."
And it is ilhistrated by the conduct of the Priest and Levite in
the Piirable, who passed by the wounded traveller, and so did
to him wbat the Imw forbade to be done to an enemy's ass
(Luke X. 31, 32). Other interpretations may be seen in Kalisch,

desist, to fail, to

—

name

'

Heb.

n Lev.

p.

of the

be heard out of thy mouth.
^^
^^ '
Thou shalt
Three times thou shalt keep a feast unto me in the year.
(thou shalt eat unleavened bread seven
keep the feast of unleavened bread

snul.
25. 3, 4.
H Or, olive trees.
och. 20. 8, 9. Deut. 5. 13. Luke 13. 14.
Josh. 23. 7. Ps. IG. 4. IIos. 2. 17. Zech.
t

and

:

—

perverteth the ioords^ Rather, perverteth the cause (the
words, matters)
that is, wTests a good cause into a bad one,
aud robs the righteous of his right.
;

Ps. 39.

Deut.

1.

Eph.

16. 16.

5. 15.

1

Tim.

q

4. 16.

s ch. 12. 15. Ss 13. 6.

&

Num.

34. 18.

32. 38.
23. 6.

Lev.

Deut.
Deut.

12. 3.

16. 8.

worldly cares, and they rested to God, by meditation on His
Law, which contained a record of His benefits and mercies, as
well as a declaration of His promises and judgments, and
which was to be read in the hearing of all the People in that
year (Deut. xxxi. 10 12. Neh. viii.). It was a rest, also, of
mercy to the Poor, and even to the beasts of the field (y. 11
and Deut. xv. 1, 2). Thus it revealed to the eye of Faith some
gleams and glimp.ses of the blessed time when all Creation will
be harmonized in Christ, and will rest aud be refreshed in His
everlasting kingdom of peace.
On the sacred character of the number seven, see above,
on XX. 9, 10 ; and Kalisch, p. 448 ; and on the Sabbatical
Year see Josephus, iii. 12. 3; Mather on the Types, p. 447;
Bdhr, Symbolik ii. 569. 601 ; Sengstenberg, Authentie ii. 435 ;
Winer, R. W. B. 349.
Some have expressed surprise, "that there is no mention
here of the year of Jubilee" {Be Wette, Kritik, p. 284); and
this circumstance has been alleged as a reason for supposing
that some of the Levitical laws were of post-Mosaic origin,
Eut the present chapter is only one of three which contain the
fundamental laws, and not the entire code ; and as the Jubilee
was a distant event when these Laws were promulgated, and
as the Divine Legislator foresaw that another fitter occasion
would occur for its enactment (Lev. xxv. 8 17), He reserved
it for that time.
He would not lay upon them too great a burden at once,
but would prepare them by degrees, and reveal His commands
as they were able to bear them.
The same was done by Christ
in the Gospel dispensation (Mark iv. 33.
John xvi. 12).
13. be circumspect] Eph. v. 15.
14. Three times thou shalt Jceep a feast unto me] See xxxiv.
23.
Lev. xxiii. 4.
Deut. xvi. 16.
All these feasts were
" figures of us ;" types of Gospel blessings and Christian festivals
see above, xii. 2. 13 ; and xix. 1 ; and below. Acts ii.
and John vii. 2 ; and (S. Aug., c. Faust, xv. 4 ; xxxii. 12.
15. the feast of unleavened bread] On its religious character,
and figurative refei'ence to the true Passover, see on xii. 15, aud
throughout that chapter.
Besides the connexion of the Passover with the deliverance
from Egypt, it was to be observed as a feast of thanksgiving
for the fruits of the earth (see Lev. xvi. 10, 11
xxiii. 9—14).
Ou the second day of unleavened bread, the 16th of Abib, the
firstfruits,
a wave-sheaf of barley, were waved before the
Lord, and with it the barley harvest began.
Cp. Joseph., Ant.

—

—

:

thou shalt not oppress a stranger'] The context implies
that a stranger and an Israelite were on a par in Hebrew
Mai. iii. 5.
courts of justice and see Deut. i. 16 ; xxvii. 19.
Such Laws as these exacted much sacrifice of self and the
national reception and observance of them by the Hebrews is
a proof of the national belief in the divine authority of the
9.

;

;

legislator.

;

11. the seventh year thou .^halt let it resf] Here is a national
act of feith in God, Whose the land is, and Who will bless
those who trust in Him; and a national recognition on the
part of Israel that they themselves were only pilgrims upon earth.
Cp. Lev. XXV. 3, 4. 20. 23 ; and ]Matt. v. 31.
The Sabbath Day was a weekly memento and type of the
" rest that remaineth to the people of God." The Sabbatical
Year was an image of that rest in that year thev rested from
:

282

—

iii.

—

10. 6.

The Siibbath and the three Feasts are here considered, not
only in their religious character, but in their social bearings,
and these "Judgments" and statutes generally have a civil
aud domestic, as well as a sacred reference, and show the

Three

EXODUS

early feasts.

ij

commanded

XXIII. 16—21.

The Angel,

month Abib for in
and none shall appear before me empty :)
^^ "
And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours, which thou hast
sown in the field and the feast of ingathering, tvhieh is in the end of the
^''^
year, when thou hast gathered in thy labours out of the field.
Three times
in the year all thy males shall appear before the Lord God.
days, as I

thee, in the time appointed of the

thou camest out from Egypt

it

:

;

'

""

:

^"

""

Thou

shalt

my sacrifice with leavened bread
remain until the morning. ^^ The first
of thy land thou shalt bring into the house of the Lord thy
not offer the blood of

neither shall the fat of
of the firstfruits

God.
2*^

^

Thou

my

||

;

sacrifice

""

shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

&

3i. 34.

:

9—12.

On

the relation of the Feast of Pentecost to the delivery
of the Law on Mount Sinai, see above, Preliminary Note to
chap. XX. and on its Christian fulfilment in the descent of the
Holy Spirit, see on Acts ii. 1.
The Feast of Peutccost is called Asartha (or assembly) by
Josephtis (iii. 10. 6), under which name it is often mentioned
in the Talmud; from azar, to surround; whence azarah, a
court in the Temple {Gesen., p. 620).
the feast of ingathering^ Or, Tabernacles, beginning on
tlje fifteenth day of the seventh month, and continuing for
seven days, wlien the oil and wine were gathered in (Lev. xxiii.
33—43. Num. xxix. 12— 3i). Deut. xvi. 13—15); wlience
it appears that it was also called the Feast of Tabernacles, to
coiumcmorate God's blessings to Israel, when they dwelt in
Tabernacles in the wilderness.
On the Christian reference of this festival, especially with
regard to the Incarnation of Him Who deigned to " tabernacle
in us" (.lohu i. 14), see on Matt. xxi. 8, 9.
Luke xxiv. 1; and
note at end of Jolm vii. and on Rev. vii. 13.
when thou hast gathered in'] Rather, when thou gatherest
in : see Keil, p. 483.
18. Thou shalt not offer the blood of my sacrifice tvith
leavened bread] Leaven being an emblem of what is evil in
doctrine, worship, and practice, and to be avoided in all approaches to God, especially in the sacrifice of the true Passover,
and in the communion of His body and blood; see on xii. 8.
15 ; and Theodoret here.
neither shall the fat of my sacrifice remain until the
morning] Nothing of the Paschal Lamb was to remain unto
the morning, either of the fat, wliich was offered to God, or of
The
the flesh, wliich was to be eaten by man (xii. 3. 6. 9, 10).
true Passover offered Himself entirely to God, without any
reservation (Ps. xl. 7. Luke xx. 11. 42. Heb. ix. 14); and true
Israelites are bound to receive the whole of the true Passover
;

—

;

—

—

on

xii.

10).

seethe a Jcid in his mother's milk] A
Deut. xiv. 21, and inculcating
precept repeated xxxiv. 26.
feelings of humanity for animals; and much more towards
concerning
the dam and its young;
men; cp. Deut. xxii. 6,
and Lev. xxii. 28, concerning the mother and her young, not to
be killed on the same day and Deut. xxv. 4, concerning the
ox treading out the corn, with St. Paul's comment in 1 Cor. ix.
1 Tim. V. 18 showing that these precepts are to be used
9.
as guides of conduct towards men : compare also our Lord's
lesson of trust, derived from God's goodness to bh'ds, and even

Thou shalt not

;

;

(Luke xii. 24. 27).
practice of seetliiug a kid in its mother's milk was
also reprobated, it is probable, because it was in use among
idolaters, and connected with idolatrous worship : see Maimon.,

to flowers

The
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X Deut.

16. 13.

V ch. 34. 23.
Deut. 16. 16.

zch.

12. 8.
34. 25.

&

Lev. 2. 11.
Deut. 16. 4.
Ot, feast.
a ch. 22. 29.
II

Num.

dependence of national peace and happiness on religious faith
and worship cp. Theodoret, Qu. 54.
In addition to other authorities referred to in the present
(vork, the reader may consult the articles on " Passover,"
"Pentecost," and "Tabernacles," by the Rev. Samuel Clark,
in Dr. Smith's Eib. Diet. 1863.
16. the feast of hai'vesf] Or Pentecost, fifty days after the
day on which the sheaf was waved (Lev. xxiii. 15. Joseph.,
Ant. iii. 10. 6).
Pentecost was the "feast of harvest," because then the
wheat was ripe, and two ivave-loaves of the ripe toheat were
then offered: cp. Lev. x.xiii. 10. Num. xxviii. 26— 31. Deut.

19.

16. 16.

ch. 34. 22.
Lev. 23. 10.

Lev. 23.

send an Angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to

''Behold, I

c ch. 14. 19.

(see

Deut.

u

&

34. 26.

bring thee into the place which I have prepared.

xvi.

ch. 34. 20.

t

&

Beware of him, and obey

^^
33. 2,

H.

Num.

20. 16.

Josh.

5. 13.

&

G. 2.

Ps. 01

10, 17.

18. 12, 13.

Deut. 26.

Neh.

10.

10. 35.

b ch. 34. 26.
Deut. 14. 21.
11.

Isa. 63. 9.

iii. 48 ; and Cudworth on the Lord's Supper, p. 26
Spencer, de Leg. Heb. ii. 8. This practice prevails among the
Arabs, who prepare this dish, which they call lebn immu (kid in
his mother's milk), and regard it as a delicacy ; but the Jews,
who assert tliat it is unnatural and barbarous to dress a kid in
that whicli God intended for its nurture, and that it is forbidden
by Him, will not partake of it see Dr. Thomson, The Land
and the Book, p. 94.
These precepts have a spiritual meaning also. MilJc is a
scriptural emblem for the uourishmeut of the soul (see 1 Pet.
ii. 2).
He who seethes a kid in its mother's milk, uses for the
kid's injury, that which God designed for the kid's nourishment a thing cruel and unnatural {Clement Alex., Strom, ii.
p. 478; and a wanton diminution of the species, and tending to
In like manner, they who use the
its extinction [Theodoret).
spiritual milk of doctrine, not for the nurture of Christ's little
ones, but employ the milk of the Word for their injury, by
erroneous interpretations of Scripture, contrary to the teaching
of the Church hei'self, their spiritual Mother, they, in a certain
sense, may be said to be guilty of the sin of " seething the kid
in his mother's milk :" cp. below, Lev. xxii. 27, 28.
The Holy Spirit,
20. Behold, I send an Angel before thee]
speaking by the Prophet Malachi, entitles Christ " the Messenger," or Angel " of the Covenant " (Mai. iii. 1) ; and He

Mor. Nev.

:

—

seems to refer to Christ, when He says, by Isaiah (Ixiii. 9),
" The Angel of His Presence saved them ;" and He leads us to
apply this te.xt to Him, when He teaches us, by St. Paul, that
Christ was in an especial manuer present with the Israelites in
the wilderness. " Let us not tempt Christ, as some of them
also tempted " (1 Cor. x. 9), where he appears to refer to this
precept, by which the Israelites were warned against disobeying
and provoking the Angel cp. Heb. xi. 26, where Moses is said
to prefer " the reproach of Christ to the riches of Egypt." Christ,
in the highest sense, is the Angel, " in Whom God's Name is,"
because he is sent by God, and is God. And it cannot be
said of any created Being, that he has the power of pardoning,
which is here ascribed to the Angel ; and it is Christ Who
brings all true Israelites into the land of promise, which He has
gone before to prepare for them (John xiv. 2). Accordingly,
this text has been applied to Christ by some of the ancient
Fathers (see Justin 31., c. Tryphon. c. 75. 106. 113. 132;
Tertullian, c. Jud. c. 9 ; c. Marcion. iii. 16 ; Euseb., D. Ev.
iv. 17 ; S. Cyril, c. Julian, viii. p. 281 ; S. Aug., c. Faust xvi.
19. 20; Lactant., Instit. iv. 17), some of whom apply these
words in a subordinate sense to Joshua, but oidy as a type of
Jesus (cp. S. Athanas. de Communi Essentia, ad fin. ; and
Hesychius, in Lev. xxvi.). See Bp. Bull, Defence of the Niceuo
Creed, book i. chap. i. sect. 11, who says, " It was in truth an
Angel who went liefore the people of Israel to the promised
land, but One in Whom the Son of God Himself was present in
some peculiar manner:" see also Ibid., sect. 15; and, referring
to this and other passages of the Pentateuch, he says, " The
Christian Fathers were of opinion that He Who spake to Moses
in the burning bush, and Who manifested Himself to Abraham,
was the Son of God ; and He is called Jehovah, I am, the
In these manifestatitle which is reserved to the true God.
tions it was not a mere created Angel, but the Son of God,
The Son of God, as being
Wlio was present" (sect. 20).
:

sent,

is

called an

Anqel ; and the

"Name

God

of

is

in

Him"

God. Cp. Ainsworlh ; Bp. Wilson
here and Dr. W. H. Mill, on Luke i. p. 92 and note above,
onGen.xviii. 1; xxii. 11; xlviii.lG; and on Exod. iii. 2; xiv. 19.
(.see V.
;

21), because

He

is

;

—

;

EXODUS

Reverence for the Angel.
Num.

d

his voice,

3. 10, IG.

e ch. 32. 34.

Num.

14. 35.

Deut. 18.
Josh. 24.
Jer. 5.

provoke him not

22— 33. XXIV.

Bounds of promised

1.

land.

he will ^ not pardon your transgressions for
22]3|jt if Hiq^ shalt indeed obey his voice, and do all
*^my name ^5 in him.
then ^ I will be an enemy unto thine enemies, and an adversary
that I speak
^3
j^or mine Angel shall go before thee, and bring
unto thine adversaries.
thee in unto the Amorites, and the Hittites, and the Perizzites, and the
and I will cut them off.
Canaanites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites
them, nor do after their
nor
serve
their
gods,
"
down
to
Thou shalt not bow

14. 11.

Ps. 78.40, 5G.
Epli. 4. 30.

Heb.

XXIII.

,
;

^

for

;

:

;

19.

||

1>

19.

7.

Heb. 3. II.
I John 5. 16.
f I.sa. 9. 6.
Jer. 23. 6.
John 10. 30, 38.

'

:

2-^

R Gen. 12.3.
Deut. 30. 7.

'

works

Jer 30. 20.
Or, / iiiil

""
:

II

images.

afflict lliein lliat

but thou shalt utterly overthrow them, and quite break down their
-^And ye shall "serve the Lord your God, and "he shall bless thy

afflict thee.

h

ver. 20.

ch. 33

bread, and thy water

2.

Josh. 24.

i

k

ch. 20.

Lev.
Deut.

12. 30, 31.

ch. 34. 13.

Num.

33. 52.

Deut.

7. 5,

&

25.

12. 3.

n Deut.

&
&
& 13.4,
5. &

6. 13.

10. 12, 20.

11. 13, 14.

Josh. 22.

24. 14, 15, 21, 24.

Sam.

1

7. 3.

&

10.
13.

&

p ch. 15. 2fi.
Deut. 7. 15.
q Deut. 7. 14.

&

7.

28. 5, 8.

;

Avill set thy bounds from the Ked sea even unto the sea of the
for I will
deliver the
and from the desert unto the river
and
drive
your
hand
thou
shalt
them
into
out before
inhabitants of the land
^ Thou
shalt make no covenant with them, nor with their gods.
thee.

And

'"

I

""

:

;

Chron.
5

'

'

Philistines,

35. 29.
1

23.

1.

&

26.

42. 17.
Ps. 55. 23.
90. 10.

^'-^

&

^'^

Gen. 35. 5.
ch 15. 14, 16.
Deut. 2. 25. &

They

thou

1

2. 9, 11.

Sam.

Num
z ch

14, 15.

2

34. 3.

De

34. 12.

Chron 14.14.
Deut 11.24.
It

7

16

&

t

Deut.

said unto Moses,

7. 23.

t

Heb.

Josh. 1. 4. 1 Kings 4. 21, 24.
Josh. 23. 13. Judg. 2. 3.

12. 30.

necA-,

Sam.

Literally, J/y Name is in the midst
21. my name is in him']
of Him, — a phrase much stronger than " My Name is in Him;"
and specially true of Christ, of whom God Himself says, " This
is His Name whereby He shall be called, the Lord (Jehovah)
our Kig-hteousuess " (Jer. xxiii. (3); and "in ^Vholn dwellcth
all

as

Cp. 2 Cor. v. 19).
the fulness of the Godhead " (Col. ii. 9.
Himself declares (John x. 38. Cp. xx.\iii. 14).
The Sept. adds here, " Ye shall bo to me a peculiar people ; ye

He

and a holy nation," — from xix. 5, 6,
words adopted verbatim by St. Peter and St. Paul, and apjilied
to the Chri.stian Church (1 Pet. ii. 5. Tit. ii. 11-. Cp. Rev. i. 6).

shall be a royal priesthood,

—

24. images] crrriKai, pillars (Sept.) statues : see xxxiv. 13.
God promises
25. he shall bless thy bread, and thy water']
And the absence of any reference
to them temporal blessings.
to future and eternal happiness is (as before observed) aia
evidence of the temporary character of the Law.
The hornet, tsireah,
28. / will .lend hornets before thee]
from tsara, to strike, to orerthrow {Gesen., p. 719). Some

understand this literally (Bochart, Hieroz. iii. p. 407 ; Bosenmiiller, Bibl. Alterthum iv. p. 430; and so the Talmud, in
Sotah 36 and A Lapide). But we do not hear of any literal
and the word appears to be defulHlment of this promise
scriptive of the divine visitations inflicted by God on the
enemies of Israel, by which they were smitten and driven
Cp. Deut. vii. 20. Josh. xxiv. 12. Wisd. xii. 8. The
out.
sense, therefore, seems to be that their enemies are disnot, however, by their own power, not
comfited, expelled ;
with their "sword and bow" (Josh. xxiv. 12), but by the
agency of God (as Jericho was cast down), and by tciTors and
panics sent by Him fas S. Augustine says cp. Keil, p. 4SG)
and therefore God claims the power for Himself in the two
;

;

—

;

following sent<^ncos.
Surprise has been
29. lest the land become de.iolate]
expressed by some, that with two millii)ns of people the
Israelites could not at once clear so small a country as the
promised Land has been assumed to be. IJufc it must be remembered that "the promised Land," according to God's
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x Josh.

8.

18. 21.

Come up
u Deut.

Ps. 18. 40.

Ps. 72.
1

me

thee sin against

:

for

if

be a snare unto thee.

serve their gods, ^it will surely

XXIV. ^And he

11. 25.

make

shall not dwell in thy land, lest they

s

Josh.

of thee.

There shall nothing cast their young, nor be barren, in thy land: the
^^ I will send
my fear before thee, and will
of thy days I will fulfil.
and I will make all thine
thou
shalt
come,
whom
'destroy all the people to
-^And "I will send hornets before thee,
enemies turn their f backs unto thee.
Avhich shall drive out the Hivite, the Canaanite, and the Hittite, from before
^^
lest the land
' I will not drive them out from before thee in one year
thee.

number

^'

21. 10.

Mai. 3. 10, 11.
r Gen. 25. 8. &

Job

away from the midst

I will take sickness

inherit the land.

28.4.

Job

p

become desolate, and the beast of the field multiply against thee. ^^ By little
and little I will drive them out from before thee, until thou be increased, and

12. 20, 24.

Matt. 4.
Deut.

and

;

-*^''

5.

18. 3.

•

m

S, II.

7.

21. 44.

unto the Lord, thou, and

Josh. 24

20.

Jutlg.

1

v Deut.

12.

4. S: 11. 21.

7.

w

22.

y ch. 34.

Gen.

15, 18.

Deut.

12, 15.

7. 2.

Ps. 106. 30.

design, was a very extensive country, reaching from the river
of Kgypt to the Euphrates (Gen. xv. 18)
and that the modern
notions of the case of clearing a land of wild beasts are formed
on the possession of firearms, &c., unknown to the ancients.
Yjxvw now the population of Palestine amounts to about two
millions and some parts of it are still infested by wild beasts
;

;

{J.

L. Porter).

31.

from

the

Red Sea even unto the sea of the Philistines
and from the desert unto the river] i. e.

(or Mediterranean),

to the river

and

Euphrates (Gen. xv. 18.

Deut.

i.

7.

isa. vii. 20)

so Sept. here.

These boundaries are also specified (Gen. xv. 18. Cp. Deut.
Josh. i. 4) ; and were almost attained in David's
1.
and Solomon's reign (2 Sara. viii. 6. 1 Kings iv. 24 v. 1 5
ix. 26.
2 Chron. viii. 17); but as they were conditional on
Israel's obedience, and as man's part was not performed, they
were not fully realized as the Holy Spirit Himself, speaking
by David, teaches (Ps. l.Kxxi. 9 17, which is like a divine Commentary on this promise) and see Theodoret here, Qu. 59 and
S. Jerome, Epist. ad Dardan. p. 609.
But this promise is fully accomplished in the true Antitype,
God's Firstborn,— His well-beloved Son, to Whom He has
given "the Heathen for an inheritance, and the utmost parts
" His dominion sliall
of the world for a possession " (Ps. ii. 8).
he from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the
"
earth (Ps. Ixxii. 8).
xi.

2

—

;

:

—

;

;

—

CiT. XXIV. 1. And he said tinfo Moses]
As soon as God
had delivered "the Judgments," contained in chaps, xxi. xxiii.,
He commanded Moses to come up to the motintain again. But
first Moses must go and communicate the Judgments to the
people, as is evident from vv. 3
8.
The order of events was this
The People came to Sinai. God gave them a promise by
Moses, on condition of obedience (xix. 1 8). They ]ironiised
obedience (xix. 8)
and Moses returned to God, Who commanded him to go down and enjoin the people to prepare them-

—

—

:

—

;

;

;

Half of

EXODUS XXIV. 2—6.

the hlood

sjmnhled on the altar.

Aaron, ^Nadab, anclAbilm, ''aud seventy of the elders of Israel; and worship
ye afar off. ^ And Moses " alone shall come near the Lord
but they shall

Lev.

not come nigh

c ver. 13, 15, 18.

:

neither shall the people go up with him.

;

^And Moses came and
the judgments

and

:

all

told the people all the words of the

Lord, and

the people answered with one voice, and said,

^

1.

10. I, 2.

b ch.

1. 5.

Num.

11. 16.

all

All the

words which the Lord hath said will we do. "^And Moses ^ wrote all the
words of the Lord, and rose up early in the morning, and builded an altar
under the hill, and twelve pillars, according to the twelve tribes of Israel.
^ And he sent young men of the cliildren of Israel, which offered burnt
offerings,
and sacrificed peace offerings of oxen unto the Lord. ^And Moses ^took half
of the blood, and put it in basons
and half of the blood he sprinkled on the
*"

a ch. 2S.

d ver.
ch.

7.

19. 8.

Deut.

5. 27.

Gal. 3. 19, 20.
e Deut. 31. 9.

f Gen. 28. 18.

&

31.45.

gHeb.

9. 18.

;

selves during tlivce days for the revelation of the

Law

(.\i.x.

10-25).
The DECALOGtTE was then given by the Voice of God from
Mount Sinai (x.x. 1 17). Moses returns to God (xx. 21), and
receives the Judgments (xxi.
xxili.), and goes
down, and
delivers them to the people, who promise obedience to them
and then, as he had been commanded, he returns to the
Mountain with Aaron, Nadab, and Abiliu, and seventy elders,
and Joshua and he alone enters into the cloud, and receives
directions for the structure of the Tabernacle, and concerning
the Priestliood. Cp. Ahen JEzra, and others, quoted by Kalisch,

—

—

;

p. 470.

—

Aaron, Nahab, and Abihu]

Aaron, and his two eldest

sons (Exod. xxviii. 1).
Their presence was re(|uired at this
time, because the divine precepts now to be delivered concerned
the Tabernacle and the Pi'iesthood, to which Aaron and his sons
were to be consecrated.
3. And Hoses came'] After he had received the Judgments,
contained in the three foregoing chaptei's ; and before he went
np with Aaron, he came and rehearsed to the people these
Judgments, and they pledgjed themselves to obey them.
All the words tohick the LoED hath said will we do]
This was like the solemnization of the Marriage between God
and His ancient Church
see xix. 8.
Moses, the Mediator
between God and Israel, solemnizes the Marriage. God's first
covenant had been with a Persoyi, in Abraham ; then with a
Family, in Jacob; then with a Nation, in the people of Israel
at Sinai ; and, finally, it is with the World, in Christ.
4. Moses ivrote all the words of the Loed]
In the Book of
the Covenant mentioned in v. 7, which contained the Decalogue
and the Judgments.
builded an altar and twelve pillars']
The altar represented the relation of the covenant on the side of God;
and the twelve pillars represented its relation to the tivelve
tribes, the other contracting party.
Compare the stones set up

—

:

—

—

by Joshua

'

(iv. 8. 20).

young men]

Ministers of Moses, who acts here as the
Mediator between God and Israel. Perhaps the firstborn of
each family, as the Targum of Onlcelos paraphrases it (see
xix. 22).
The words "young men" are often applied to those
who ministered. Cp. 2 Sam. xviii. 15. 1 Kings xx. 14. The
words " the young men," in Acts v. 6, may designate certain
ministers of the early Church {Blunt's Coincidences, Part i.
5.

sect

ii.

—

p. 11).

—

burnt offerings and^peace offerings] In laying his
hand on the burnt-offering, the offerer discharged himself of
sin ; and in bi-inging it to be slain, he dedicated himself to
God. In the shedding of the blood of it, there was expiation ;
in the consumption by fire on the altar, there was acceptance.
The peace-offering was euchari.stie for in it the oflerer fed
together with God on the sacrifice. See xviii. 12 ; xx. 21.
and below, I.iev. i. 3 ; and iii. 1.
6. And Moses took half of the blood, and put It in basons]
Half of the blood he sprinkled on the altar which was consecrated to God ; and half of it he sprinkled on the pieople
{v. 8).
St. Paul in the Epistle to the Hebrews, informs us that
he sprinkled also the Book of the Covenant (Ileb. ix'. 19).
In the blood is life (Gen. ix. 4) ; and in sprinkled blood
there is confession of sin, and of forfeiture of life for sin,
and presup])osal of death. The sprinkling of blood, half on
the altar liist, and half on the people, represents the communion of blood between God and the people ; i. e. it represented a communion of the principle of life, derived from God,
the sole Author of life, the Jehovah,
or eternal fountain of
Being, and imparted to His people^ This blood is sprinkled,
;

—
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—

i. e.
this communion presupposes death.
And thus we have
here a vision of the Incarnation and Death of the Son of God,
as the means of expiation of Sin, and reconciliation and union
with God, and of life to the world. The blood maketh atonement (Lev. xvii. 1) ; and " without shedding of blood there is
no remission " (Heb. ix. 22). But how could the shedding
of the blood of bulls and goats take away sin ? (Heb. x.
4.)
How should it cleanse the oflerer? How should it procure
forgiveness and access to God ?
Therefore, here is a prophetic
representation of that Blood, which alone can cleanse from all
sin, because it is the blood of the Son of God (1 John i.
7).
The Holy Spirit, therefore, speaking by the Apostle, assures
us that this act of Moses presupposed the death of Christ
and represented it; and the Apostle rightly argues that this
Covenant might therefore properly be called a Testament,
because it was grounded on the Death of Him Who made it
and thus he declares the human nature, as well as the divine,
of Him, Wlio was one of the covenanting parties.
This is
important to be observed, as the Apostle's argument cannot
otherwise be understood ; and if it be duly borne in mind, it
sheds a clear light on this solemn act of covenanting between
God and His People, and removes all the objections alleged
against the reasoning of St. Paul upon it, as if lie were
playing the sophist, in representing the Old Covenant as a
Testa^nent.
Heb. ix. 16—20. See below, on Hebrews, p. 408.
In the Divine Mind the Gospel is prior to the Law. Christ
is the Lainb of God, slain from the foundation
of the tvorld
(Rev. xiii. 8.
1 Pet. i. 20).
All the virtue of the Levitical
Sacrifices was derived from the Death of Christ.
He " came
by Water and Blood" to the Faithful in every age (1 John
V. 6).
Thus the Levitical Covenant was dependent on, and was
subsequent to, tlie Death of Christ, in reason, power, and eSect,
although not in time.
Accordingly, St. Paul declares, that the Scriptures of the
Old Testament were able to make Timothy wise unto salvation,
through Faith in Christ Jesus : see 2 Tim. iii. 15.
The Levitical Covenant, viewed in this light, as founded
on the ground of the pre-ordained and pre-supposed sacrifice
of Christ's Death, and as deriving all its efficacy from it, may,
in a profound spiritual sense, be called a Testament.
In the Counsel and Decree of God, to Whom all things are
present at once, Christ was already slain, when the Law was
delivered from Mount Sinai ; and all the Faithful, who were
accepted by God, were foreseen and accepted in Christ from the
beginning of the world. Hence St. Paul says (Heb. xi. 26), that
Moses preferred " the reproach of Christ to the riches of Egypt."
Christ was the Paschal Lamb, by whose blood the Israelites
were delivered from the sword of the destroying Angel. Christ
was the Rock smitteu in the Wilderness, from which the water
flowed (1 Cor. x. 4). They who rebelled in the desert, tempted
Christ (1 Cor. x. 9).
Christ Himself was the AiaOi/xivos, or Testator, Who
covenanted with the Israelites. As God, He could not die; but
in the fulness of time He was to become Man, and as Man He
was to die. He became Man, that He might die. The Covenant

was grounded on His Death, foreseen and presumed

;

and

all

the virtue of the Covenant, which He made with the Israelites,
flowed from His death. It would have been of no avail if Christ
had not died; it derived its force from that death.
Thus the Old Covenant was itself a Testament. Christ was
its Testator.
He is the Giver of Both Testaments ; they are
both sealed by His Blood, and derive all their virtue from it.
It is not, therefore, without reason that the Church of
Christ, following the suggestion of the Apostle, calls the Hebrew
Scriptures " the Old Testament."

The hooh of
h Heb.

k

8.

Tlieij

promise ohedience.

''

"'

took

tlio

'

:

Hel). 9. 20.

&

20.

i:!.

1

And he

7,

book of the covenant, and read in the audience of
and they said, All that the Lord hath said will we do, and be
the people
^And Moses took the blood, and sprinkled it on the people, and
obedient.
said. Behold ^ the blood of the covenant, which the Lord hath made with yon
altar.

9. 19.

ver. 3.

i

EXODUS XXIV.

the covenant read.

Pet. 1.2.

concerning

The Hebrew

all

these words.

Scriptures, as well as the Gospel, are a Testa-

from Christ ; they receive their efficacy from His Death.
And whenever we speuk of the Old Testament, we profess a
fundameiitiil article of Faith, which distinguishes us alike from
Jeios and Heathens ; we declare that Both Testaments are from
One and the same Author, who gives Laws to the world as God,
and Who made His Covenant to become a Testament by dying
for us, in order that all who enter into covenant with Him, and
live as His children, may enjoy the heavenly inheritance,
bequeathed to them by Him, and purchased for them by His
blood.
Cp. JBp. Andrewes, v. p. 91, who shows how Christ's
Blood is the Blood of the Covenant, and also of a Testament.
vient

In the Epistle of Barnahas (cap. xiv.), it is well said, that
" Moses received the Covenant as a servant, and they to whom
he delivered it were disobedient ; but the Lord Himself has
now delivered the Covenant to us, having sufiered for us, and
He has made us to be an inheritance to God."

— half of the blood he

sprinkled on the altar'] The reason
why part of the blood was sprinkled by Moses on the Altar and
Blood repiresents
part was sprinkled on the 2:>eo2)le was this ;
Life; and counnunion of Blood represents a Connnuuion of
Life; and by Christ's Incarnation and Bloodshedding we are
united to God. His Blood has a twofold character and efficacy,
blood of a
it looks to God, and it looks also to us ; it is the
Sacrifice offered as a propitiation to God; and oi redemption by
which, as by the payment of a price or ransom to God, we were
purchased by Christ (Rev. v. 9. See Eph. i. 7. Col. i. 14.
1 Pet. i. 18), and were freed from God's wrath, and receive
forgiveness of our sins (Col. i. 14), and were received into
favour with Him, and became inheritors of Heaven. And it is
also the blood of cleansing, by which we were sprinkled and
washed from our sins (1 Cor. vi. 11. Heb. ix. 12 14. 1 John
ii. 7.
Rev. i. 6), and were made acceptable to Him.
This twofold relation of Christ's Blood first Godicards,
and next 3Ianwards was also typified by the command that
all the fat of the Paschal Lamb should be given to God, and
that all the remainder should be consumed by the Israelites (see

—

—

—

—

on

xxiii. 8).

This twofold relation is represented in a solemn manner in
the Holy Eucharist. It partakes of the character of a sinIn that blessed Sacrament,
olfering and of a peace-ottering.
there is an oblation to God on the one side, and there is a parIn it God and man are joined
ticipation by man on the other.
together in Holy Communion in Christ. In it we show tlie
Lord's Death till He come (1 Cor. xi. 26). In it, on the one
side, the meritorious Blood of Christ, which was sprinkled once
for all on the Altar of tlie Cross by Him Who is the Mediator
of the new covenant, and Who offered Himself without spot to
God (Hfb. ix. 13 15), is exhibited, represented, and pleaded
before God, as " a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation,
and satisfaction for sin ;" and therefore even where the communicants are few, yet the Godtvard action in the Holy
Eucharist is a most important and effectual one. And in it, on
the other side, the Blood of Christ is sprinkled on the souls of
all penitent and faithful receivers, who draw near with a true
heart in full assurance of faith, having their hearts sprinkled
from an evil conscience (Heb. x. 19), and they thereby receive
remission of their sins and all the other benefits " which by His

—

precious bloodshedding He hath obtained for us."
Observe that the blood was first sprinkled by Moses on the
It is by virtue of Christ's
Altar, and afterwards on the People.
ottering Himself to God, that His Blood is efficacious through
see below on v. 8.
faith to our cleansing from sin
:

he took the book of the coi'enant~\ The Decalogue (cp.
Deut. \v. 9. 11. 13; ix. 13; x. 8) and the Judgments, in E.xod.
xxi., xxii., xxiii. (cp. Kalisch, p. 375).
7.

St. Paul states, that the Book of the Covenant itself was
sprinkled with the Blood (Heb. ix. 19). The Decalogue itself
must be sprinkled with the Blood of Christ. Tlie Ten Commandments cannot be understood and obeyed, except by faith in
that Blood ; and violations of them are forgiven only through
the merits of that most precious Blood, sprinkled on the heart
It must be remembered, also, that the " Book
of the penitent.
of the Covenant " contained the precepts in chapters xxi., xxii.,
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concerning slaves, &c. Those precepts were not perfect
in themselves, but were preparatory to a perfect system, the
They required to be sprinkled witli
Gospel dispensation.
Christ's Blood.
The Doctrine of Christ's Incarnation and
Passion has placed the whole question of slavery on a new
footing. It has sprinkled those precepts, and has cleansed them
from the imperfection which belonged to them by reason of the
imperfect condition of those to whom they were given (see
above. Preliminary Note to chap, xxi., and below, Introduction
xxiii.,

to Philemon, pp.

334-336).

— All that the LoED

hath said mil ive do] The Blood was
God; and was afteiwards sprinkled on the
people; and then the people promised to obey. The Sacrifice
of Christ must precede; and His Blood must be offered as a
propitiation to God, and then be sprinkled on us for our
Obedience
cleansing; and we must promise obedience to God.
offered

first

to

to God's revealed Will is neither possible, nor acceptable, before
the Sacrifice of Christ, and before the sprinkling of His Blood
on our souls. Christ has redeemed us from the Curse of the
Law, but not from Obedience to its precepts. " If thou wilt
enter into life, keep the Commandments." Indeed by His sacrifice of Himself He has streugtluued our obligation to obey.
" He gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from all
iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar people zealous
of good works" (Tit. ii. 14). "He bare our sins in His own
body on the tree, that we, being dead to sin, should live unto
righteousness" (1 Pet. ii. 24).
is clearly represented in the Holy Sacrament " of the
Testament in Christ's Blood." There is the oblation to
God there is the sprinkling on the People there is the promise
The ratification of the Old Covenant with Israel
of obedience.
was the solemnization of a Marriage of the Church with her
Husband and Maker (Isa. liv. 5). So it is in the Holy Communion in it there is a Marriage feast ; there must also be a
wedding garment.
8. Behold the blood of the covenant, ivhich the LoRD hath
made ivith you'] Behold with the eye of faith the Blood of the
Covenant which the Lord hath made with you in Christ. The
Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, teaches us to understand the
words in this sense (Heb. ix. 20). And therefore the Apostle
calls Christ's Blood " the Blood of the Covenant with which we
were sanctified" (Heb. x. 29), nud he calls Christ's Blood the
Blood of the everlasting Covenant (Heb. xiii. 20), in contradistinction to the blood of the Old Covenant, which was temporary, and preparatory to the Netu Covenant (Jer. xxxi.

This

New

;

;

:

31).

Our Blessed Lord Himself suggested this interpretation,
when He instituted the Sacrament of His Own Blessed Body
and Blood, by which the benefits of the sacrifice ottered on the
Cross are communicated to every faithful receiver, and in which
His own Blood of cleansing and redemption is sprinkled on our
souls.
He then said, "This is My Blood of the New Covenant" (referring to these words of Moses), "which is shed
for you and for many for the remission of sins," Matt. xxvi.
28.
Mark xiv. 24. Both Evangelists use the words rb aTjua
T7JS ZiaB-r\Ki\s, which are the very words of the Septuagint here.
could hardly fail to lead the readers of the
Gospels to connect Christ's Death, and the Holy Sacrament of
His Body and Blood, with this solemn sacrifice here described
by Moses cp. above on v. 6.
concerning all these tcords] On the condition of your
obedience to these words {Kalisch).
When it is considered that the benefits of the New
Covenant in Christ's Blood (typified by this covenimt between
God and Israel) are perpetually applied to all faithful Israelites
in the Communion of Christ's Body and Blood, it will be
acknowledged that the Church has acted wisely in requiring
that whenever the Holy Communion is administered, the part of
the "Book of the Covenant," which is of perpetual and universal obligation, viz. the Ten Commandments (see note before,
chap. XX.), should be read in the audience of the people, and
that they should promise obedience to the same, and pray fut
pardon for the breach of its laws, and for grace to perform tlii
same.
Tliis coincidence

—

:

—
3roses, Aaron,
^
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Xadah, Ahihu.
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Then 'went up Moses, and Aaron, Nadab, and Abilm, and seventy

And

saw the God of

:

m

of the

I

the cloud.

w

See Gen. 32. 30
under his m
ch.
Judg.
22.
"
"
feet as it were a paved work of a
sapphire stone, and as it were the body of Isa.
with
ch. 33. 20, 23.
^^
heaven in his clearness.
And upon the nobles of the children of Israel he John
Tim.
16.
p laid not his hand
also they saw God, and did " eat and drink.
John
12.
n Ezek.
2G. &
11.
^-And the Lord said unto Moses, 'Come up to me into the mount, and be Rev.
4. 3.
17.
there
and I will give thee * tables of stone, and a law, and commandments p Matt.
ch.
21.
q ver.
which I have written; that thou mayest teach them. '^And Moses rose uj), Gen. IG. 13. &
32. 30.
and " his minister Joshua and Moses " went up into the mount of God. ch. 33. 20.
Deut.
33.
^^ And he said unto the elders. Tarry ye here for us, until we come again unto Judg. 13. 22.
r Gen. 31. 54.
you and, behold, Aaron and Hur are with you if any man have any matters chCor.IS. 18.
ver.
IS,
to do, let him come unto them.
ch. 31. IS.
32. 15,
^^ And Moses went up into the mount, and ''a cloud covered the mount. Deut.
22.
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And

^^

^

the glory of .the

Lord abode upon mount

uch.

Sinai,

and the cloud covered

and the seventh day he called unto Moses out of the midst of the
^''And the sight of the glory of the Lord was like ^devouring fire on
cloud.
^^ And Moses
the top of the mount in the eyes of the children of Israel.
went
into the midst of the cloud, and gat him up into the mount
and ^ Moses was
in the mount forty days and forty nights.
six days

it

:

:

9. Aaron, Nadah, and Ahihit] "Who soon afterwards fell
into heiuons sin (xxxii. 1
6.
Lev. x. 1); perhaps they were
elated with spiritual pride, for the greatness of God's favour

—

towards them.

— elders']

•

10. they

Called nobles, v. 11.
the God of Israel] ^Not His Face (Exod. xxxiii.

saw

20.
Cp. Deut. iv. 12. John i. 18. 1 John iv. 12. 1 Tim. vi.
IG), hut His glory
cp. Isa. vi. 1 {OnJcelos, Augustine).
of a sapphire stone] Literally, of splendour (libenah) of
sapphire. Libenah is properly whi/eness, transparenci/, clearness ; from lalan, to he tvhite ; and sapphire is sky-hlue see
xxxix. 21.
Job xxviii. G. 16. Ezek. i. 2G. Rev. xxi. 19.
This Revelation showed that the God of Israel is not
merely a national deity, hut is the God of the whole world, and
sits in sovereign majesty and glory, and in undisturbed calmness and bliss, on the Throne of the Universe; and it was a
warning to the Israelites against polytheism and against
idolatry (S. Cyril).
11. the nobles] Literally, the separated, or chosen men, the
elect, the representatives of the elect peojjle of God {S. Augustine); they were the same as the elders {v. 9).
he laid not his hand]
They were not injured (cp. iii. 5),
because they did not intrude unbidden, but had been commanded to come.
they saio God, and did eat and drinJc] Partook of their
Peaee-oiierlngs in His presence {OnA'elos); thus manifesting
the communion to which they were admitted with God, as
representatives of His People.
Here was an earnest of what
Christ promises to those who enter into Covenant with Him,
and remain faithful to Him (see Luke xxii. 30) ; especially at
the Marriage Feast of the Lamb in heaven, of which this repast
was a pledge and a foretaste (Rev. xix. 7 9) ; and therefore this
eating and drinking is fitly connected with that bloodshedding
and Covenant which lias just been described {ov. 5—9), and which
was a figure of Christ's sacrifice (cp. Keil, p. 491).
Herein was foreshadowed the participation of divine graces
in the spiritual food prepared for us by Christ, when we are
admitted to communicate with Him, and even to feed on Him
the Holy Eucharist (cp. S. Cyril, Glaphyr. in Exod. iii. p. 332).
12. tables of stone] But now the Law is written by the
Holy Spirit, who is called the Finger of God, on " the fleshy
tables of the heart" (2 Cor. iii. 3.
Aug.).
and a law, and commandments] Rather, the law, and
the commandment (singular), in apposition with the tables
which contained them (so Sept.). The singular (initsevah) is
here used, as the corresponding Greek word is by St. Peter,
2 Pet. ii. 21 ; hi. 2.
which I have written; that thou mayest teach them]
Literally, lohich I have written to teach them.
God wrote in
order to teach.
13. and his minister Joshua] See below, Num. xiii. 16.
:
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32. 17.
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II.

ver. 2.

X ch. 19. 9, Ifi.
Matt. 17. 5.
y ch. K;. 10.

Num. H.

10.

z ch.

&

1!».

3. 2.

IS.

Deut.

4. 36.

Hel). 12. 18, 29.
a ch. IM. 28.

Deut.

9. 9.

11. Tarry ye here for us, until ive come again] The elders
returned to the people, but we know not what became of
Joshua. "Jesus absconditur, id est, tacetur" {S. Augustine).
We lose sight of Joshua here, but he reappears at the side of
Moses coming down from the Mount (xxxii. 17). Moses in the
delivery of the Law was now acting as a figure of Christ the
Mediator (cp. Gal. iii. 19, with 1 Tim. ii. 5. Heb. viii. 6; ix.
15 ; xii. 24), and Joshua was a type of Christ at this time as a
minister of Moses (v. 13), viz. as born under the Law (Gal.
iv. 4), and the time of Joshua's independent action as Leader
and Saviour of Israel was not yet come. He was, as it were,
hid for a time. It is not without reason, therefore, that the
It may perhaps be inferred, that
Sci'ipture is silent here.
Joshua went with Moses into the cloud; and so some of the
Fathers suppose, viz. S. Ambrose in Ps. xlvii., " Moses in nubem
intravit, adhaerente sibi socio Jesu;" and Bp. Pearson on the
Creed, Art. ii. p. 76. And this seems to be implied by the
words of Moses in the text, " Tarry ye for us until toe come
<S'.
Augustine suggests, that the reason why
again to you."
Joshua is here hidden from the view, while Moses, the Giver and
Representative of the Law, goes into the Mountain, and that
afterwards Joshua reappears, may be, that thus it was represented as in a figure that Jesus was for a time hidden in the
Law; but, as Joshua came forth again as it were from his
secrecy, and as in due time Joshua led the people into the
promised land, wdiicli Moses could not do, so when the Law
had run its course, Jesus came forth in the fulness of time, to
conduct the People of God into their Heavenly Canaan.
Of preparation for Moses to enter the cloud
16. six days]
he entered it on the seventh day, and was forty days and forty
Some suppose that the six days are
nights in the mountain.
included in the forty days (a Lapide), on the ground of the
declaration in Deut. ix. 9, 11. 18.
During which he neither
18. forty days and forty nights]
did eat bread nor drink water, and then he received the Law
(Deut. is. 9).
For the like time, Elias fasted and came to
Horeb (1 Kings xix. 8), and so long was Christ tempted in the
wilderness after His Baptism and the descent of the Holy Spirit
upon Hun, before He entered on His Ministry (Matt. iv. 2 —11).

Moses and Elias were brought to do homage to Cheist on
another Mountain the Mountain of Transfiguration, to which
He ascended " after «/t days," and they were then overshadowed
by a bright cloud (Matt. xvii. 5. Mark ix. 7. Luke ix. 31),
when the Voice came from heaven, and said, " This is My
Beloved Son, hear ye Him " (Matt. xvii. 1—5). Moses and
Elias did not eat for forty days, and yet were in the body ; we
may be in the body for ever in heaven, without doing carnal
acts (TertuU. de Res. 61).
There is a remarkable parallelism between the narrative
here as it stands in the Septuagint, and the history of the

—

Transfiguration in the Gospels, as follows,

—
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Compare with this the history of the Transfiguration as
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suggest that the Holy Spirit
intends us to compare the entrance of Moses into the cloud
with the Transfiguration of Christ ; and to infer from the comparison, that Christ, even in the days of His earthly humiliation,
is far greater than Moses in the time of his greatest glory ? And
was it without significance that the subject of our Lord's conversation with Moses at the Transfiguration was His own
Death His Exodus (Luke ix. 31), that very event, which had
been typically represented by Moses and the Israelites, before
he went up into the Mountain (see here, vv. 4 8) ?

Does not

this

parallelism

—

—

The Taberkacle.
Ch. XXV.] Here begins a new Parashah, or Proper Lesson
of Lhe Law, and continues to xxvii. 19.
The parallel Haphtarah, or Proper Lesson of the Prophets, is 1 Kings v. 12 to vi. 13, which describes the number
of Solomon's workmen, and the building of the Temple.
By the Fall of Man, Man was separated from God. But
God in His mercy pu'-posed to bring Man back into closer
union with Himself than that in which Man had existed
even in Paradise.
This design was consummated in the Incarnation of the
Son of God, when He came down fjom heaven, -and " tabernacled in us" (John i. 11) but it was foreshadowed in those
divine Institutions, which God appointed for His chosen people,
especially in the Tabernacle. The Tabernacle was the Dwelling;

place of Jehovah upon earth (see xxv. 22), where He would
meet His People, and commune with them, and to which they
were to repair with their oti'erings of worship.
The Holy of Holies contained the visible symbol of His
Presence enthroned on the Ark of the Covenant (Lev. xvi. 2).
The spiritual meaning of the design of the Tabernacle is
clearly revealed in the Apocalypse, where the union of God
with His people is displayed as completed and perpetuated in

" I saw no temple therein ; for the
Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it " (Rev.

the heavenly Jerusalem.
xxi. 22).

The Names of the Tabernacle.
The Tabernacle is called in Holy Scripture
(1) Beth (house), Ohel (tent), Mishcan (habitation), as
being the place where God specially vouchsafed to dwell (xxv.
xxix.
46) among His people, and to manifest His presence.
8
;

(2) It is also called ohel moed, from yaad, to appoint, to
designate, and (in niphal) to meet a person at an appointed
place, and (in hiphil) to appoint any one to meet at a certain
time or place, as in a court (Gesen., ]>. 355), tent of meeting,
as being the place appointed by God for meeting His Ministers
as Representatives of His People (see v. 22).
This phrase
ought not to be translated the " Tabernacle of the Congregation," a rendering which has led some persons into error,
and has temjjted them to make objections to the sacred
narrative, as if it represented the Congregation of Israel as
assembling within the limits of the Tabernacle : see Benisch
on Colenso, pp. 12 14.
(3) It is called also ohel ha-eduth, tabernacle of witness, as
containing the Tables of the Law, which were a witness of the
covenant between God and Israel (see xvi. 32 34; xxv. 21.
Num. ix. 15). Hence it is called t) ffK-qvri rov ixaprvpiov (Acts
vii. 44 ; and cp. Rev. i. 5 ; and note on 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; and Kalisch,

—

—

The Tabernacle itself, and all its vessels and furp. 493).
niture, were witnesses of God's presence, and of His Covenant
with His People; and therefore, in a large and comprehensive
288
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Nell. 11. 2.

sense, the Tabernacle

2 Cor.

8. 12.

might well be

man
&

that giveth

it

9. 7.

called the " Tabernacle of

Witness."
(4) It is called also the Jcodesh, and mikdash, holy house,
or sanctuary, as set apart to the worship of God.
The inner
shrine, or oracle, was separated from the Holy Place by the
Veil, and in it was the Ark, in which were the two Tables of
the Law, and which was covered by the Mercy Seat, and overshadowed by the wings of the Cherubim, on which the Divine
Presence (i.e. the Schecinah, from schacan, to dwell) was
enthroned. There God spake, from above the Mercy Seat, and
from between the two Cherubim upon the Ark («. 22), and

was the Holiest of all, or, Holy of Holies : cp. Heb. ix.
1
3.
Rom. iii. 25. Heb. ix. 5. On the Schecinah, see
Schoettgen, llorx Heb. p. 1217.

this

—

—

Mark

Frecicill offerings

2.

unto Moses, saying,

spalie

of Israel, that they f bring

Or, heare offering.

1,

Dimensions of the Tabernacle.
The Court of the Tabernacle was a double square so as to
be 50 cubits at the east and west ends ; and 100 cubits on the
;

north and south sides.
In the square toward the West was the Tabernacle, which
was 10 cubits broad by 30 cubits long (see below, xxvi. 15).
The Holy of Holies was a cube of 10 cubits.
The cubit equalled about 18| inches.
On the relation of the Tabernacle to the Temple, see
below, on 1 Kings vi. 1.
The dimensions of the Tabernacle, and even of the Temple
(see below, 1 Kings vi. 1), as compared with many other sacred
buildings, are surprisingly small.
And they who charge Moses
with exaggeration as to numbers, &c., may here see a refutation
of that allegation.

The Design and Purpose of the Tabernacle.
The names of the Tabernacle

specified above, express the
design of the Tabernacle, as a place solemnly set apart for God
by His own express command, and framed according to the
pattern and direction given to Moses by God Himself, and in
which He vouchsafed to dwell, and to meet His People, and to
receive their worship, in prayer, praise, and thanksgiving,
according to the ritual prescril)ed by Himself; and as testifying
to His Divine Presence, Majesty and Glory, and to His gracious mercy and favour towards them, so as to be united with

them.

But the Tabernacle and its worship had other and higher
purposes.
Like the rest of the Levitical dispensation, it was
preparatory to another scheme of Divine Mercy and Love,
which would embrace all Nations. It was figurative of, and
ministerial and manuductory to, the Gospel of Christ.
Its
purposes have been explained in the Gospel, and are fulfilled iu
the Church of Christ.
If the Tabernacle had been final in itself, and not a means
to an end, God, Who ordered it to be built, would not have
permitted it to be superseded by the Temple ; and He would
not have allowed that Temple to be destroyed, and to remain
in ruins for nearly two thousand years, to this day.
If the Tabernacle had been like the Decalogue, or IMoral
Law, if it had been like the Pentateuch, if it had been like the
rest of the Old Testament, not only of divine institution, but
also of perpetual and universal obligation. He would have
preserved it as He has preserved the Decalogue, the Pentateuch,
and the Old Testament. God designed it to serve the purpose
And when Christ
of preparing the way for Christianity.
cried on the Cross, " It is finished," and bowed His head, and
gave up the Ghost (John xix. 30), and the Veil of the Temple
was rent in twain from the top to the bottom (Matt, xxvii.
51.
Mark xv. 38. Luke xxiii. 45), and the Holy of Holies
was opened, then it was declared by Him Who had counnanded
the Tabernacle and Temple to be built, that they had served
the purpose for which they had been constructed ; then it was
made manifest, that they had been di>signed by Him to be
preparatory to the Incarnation of the Son of God, and to His
Manifestation in our Fl«sh (1 Tim. iii. 15), and to the One
which was then offered, once for all, by Him, AVho is
God and Man, for the sins of the whole world.
The Holy Ghost Himself declares this truth by the mouth

Sacrifice

perfect

—

the Hebrews, by whose
of the Apostle, writing to that people,
His words are the best
fiithers the Tabernacle had been built.
design
of the Tabernacle.
commentary on the history and
" Then, verily, the first Covenant had also ordinances of divine
For there was a
service, and' a (the) worldly sanctuary.

;
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The Tabernacle.
vdllingly with

liis

heart je shall take

which ye shall take of them

;

gold,

my

oifermg.

and

Tabernacle made ; the first, wherein was tlie Candlestick, and
the Table, and the Shewbread ; which is called the Sanctuary.
And after the second veil, the Tabernacle, which is called the
Holiest of all ; which had the golden censer, and the Ark of
the Covenant, overlaid round about with gold, whei-eiu was the
golden pot that had (the) manna, and Aaron's rod that budded,
and the Tables of the Covenant ; and over it the Cherubims of
glory, shadowing the Slercy Seat, of which we cannot now
speak particularly.
" Now when these things were tlius ordained, the Priests
went always into the first Tabernacle, accomplishing the service
of God. Ijut into the second went the High Priest alone once
every year, not without blood, whicli he offered for himself, and
for the errors of the people; the Holy Ghost this signifying,
ihnt the way into the Holiest of all was not yet made manifest,
while as the first Tabernacle was yet standing, which was a
figure (irapc!.BoX^]) for the time then present, in which were
offered both gifts and sacrifices, that could not make him that
did the service perfect, as pertaining to the conscience ; which
stood only in meats and drinks, and divers washings and carnal
ordinances, imposed on them until the time of reformation.
" But CuiiiST being come, an High Priest of (the) good
things to come, by a greater and more jierfect Tabernacle, not
made with liands, that is to say, not of this building, neither
by tlie blood of goats and calves, but by His own Blood, He
entered in once (for all) into the Holy Place, having obtained
etermil redemption for us.
" For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an
heifer sprinkling the imclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the
flesh ; how much more shall the blood of Christ, Who through
the eternal Sjiirlt offered Himself without spot to God, purge
vour conscienre from dead works to serve the living God?"
ix. 1-15).
The Holy Gho

(Heb.

t here reveals to us that the Tabernacle in
the wilderness had a sjnritttal meaning; that it was designed to
be a Tvapa^oX)}, or figure of " the good things to come;" that in
\t"\.he Holy Ghost JJ/m^eT/" signified that the way into the
Holiest of all had not been made manifest" under the Levitical Dispensation, but would be made manifest by Cheist in a
greater and more perfect Taliernacle.
Here then we are on solid ground, and with that divinelyinspired Commentary in our hands we may now proceed, with
piayer to God for the illumination of the Holy Spirit, to coutem]ilate the Tabernacle, whicli He commanded to be built as
the House of His Glory and Worship, and as a preparation for
the Incarnation, Passion, Resurrection, and Ascension of Him
Who deigned to take our nature, and who " tabernacled in our
fiesh" (John i. 14), and Who is "GoD "WiTn us;" and Who
spake of the Temple (the stationary Tabernacle) as His own
Body (John ii. I'J), and Who is called "a minister of the true
Tabernacle " (Heb. viii. 2), a High Priest of a perfect Tabernacle (Heb. ix. 11), and Who has promised to be ever with His
Church (Matt, xxviii. 20), which is "i\\Q. House of the Living

God, the Church of the Living God" (1 Tim. iii. 15), "made a
habilation of God by the Spirit" Who dwells there (Eph. i. 22)
and to receive His faithful people to Himself in Heaven, where
the " tabernacle of God will be with men," and " He will
tabernacle with them," and upon them, for evermore (see Rev.
As God was with His people in "the Tabervii. 15 ; xxi. 3).
vacle of meeting," and entered into union with them; so much
JNIan
meet in Christ, W'ho is " Emmanuel, God
and
more, God
with us."
with holy

As the Tabernacle and

He

its

vessels

were Anointed

our INIessias, Cheist or Anointed One;
and wc, as members of His body, partake of His unction, for
" of His fulness we all receive," and are sanctified and glorified
Thus the scope and meaning of the Tabernacle in the
in Him.
The Tabernacle symbolized
wilderness will he understood.
God dwelling with 3Ian in Christ; and it symbolized Man
admitted to dwell for ever loith God in Him, Who is both God
oil,

so

is

and Man.
It is not therefore without reason that an ancient Father
" Whosoever rightly understands
of the Church thus writes,
the march of Israel out of Egypt, and thfe passage of the Red
Sea, and their pilgrimage through the Wilderness; and whosoever reads this history, not merely as written with ink, but
by the Spirit of God, he may be enabled to attain to the vision
and apprehension of the Tabernacle concerning which the Holy
Scriptures deliver many things, and intimate others, which the
hearing of man can hardly entertain. Specially, however, the
Apostle Paul has pointed out to us some hidden mysteries
which are signified by it, and these mysteries are so abstruse
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and profound that he may he said to have as it were closed the
door on our weak intellects even when he appears to open it."
He then cites the passages from the Hebrews (ix. 2, 3. 12. 24);
and adds, " Even the prophets and saints of the Old Testament
have taught us to see here heavenly mysteries. Thus David
says, Lord, who shall dwell in thy tabernacle, or who shall
rest on thy holy hill?'" (Ps. xv. 1, 2: cp. Ps. xli. 4.
Origen,
Horn. 9.) David there prophesies of Christ's Ascension.
On the spiritual meaning of the Tabernacle, see also S.
Augustine, Qu. 105 ; and S. Hippolytus on Daniel (p. 153,
Lagarde), where he says, "W^hatever was done by Moses in the
Wilderness witli regard to the Tabernacle, was a type and
figure of spiritual mysteries, in order that when the Truth
appeared in the last days in Christ, thou miglitest understand
that these things have been fulfilled." And S. IrencBus, iv. 28
" The Word of God (Christ Himself) trained and
(ed. Grabe)
educated the People of Israel in the Wilderness. He disciplined
them by means of a Law suited to their condition. By mean3
of the making of the Tabernacle and the choice of the Levitical
'

:

Priesthood, and by sacrifices and oblations. He weaned them
idolatry, and drew them to the worship of God. He raised
them through secondary things to primary; through types to
truths, through temporal things to things eternal, through carnal to spiritual, through earthly to heavenly. He said to Moses,
See that thou make all things after the pattern which thou hast
seen, and during forty days Moses was learning to apprehend
the words of God, and celestial and spiritual images, characters,
and prefigurations of future things, as St. Paul declares, 'All
those things were figures of us' (1 Cor. x. 11).
Thus by means
of types or figures they were taught to serve and obey God.
Thus the Law was their discipline, and a prophecy of future
tilings."
See also Theodoret, Qu. 59, 60, in Exod. xl. ; and
S. Jerome, ad Fabiol., Ep. 128, p. 578; Prosper Aquitan. de
Prom. ii. 2 ; cp. Up. Pearson, Art. vi. p. 269 and Wm. Jones
of Nayland on the Figurative Language of Holy Scripture,
Lectui'es iv. and v., and notes below, on Heb. ix. 1
15, and
1 Tim. ii. 6.
See also S. Gregory Nyssen de Vit. Moysis, pp.
225.
224,

from

;

—

Sacrifices of the Tabeenacle.

On i\\(i figurative character of the Sacrifices offered in
the Tabernacle more will be said in the notes on Leviticus.
In the mean time we may observe here, in the words of
Bp. Pearson (Art. x.), "As to the atonement made by the Sacrifices, it clearly had relation to the Death of the Messias ;
and whatsoever virtue was in them, did operate through His
Death alone." As He was "the Lamb slain from the foundation of the World" (Rev. xiii. 8), so all atonements which were
ever made were only effectual by His Blood. No sin was ever
God was never reforgiven but by virtue of that satisfaction.
conciled unto any sinner but by virtue of that propitiation.
304
—
335.
Typology,
ii.
See also Fairbairn,
In the mean time it may be well to guard the younger
student against the error of some who imagine that there was
no inner spiritual meaning and power in the ceremonial Law ; or
that the sacrifices of the Levitical sacrificers had no efficacy in
improving the spiritual and moral condition toward God, of
those who ofiered them with repentance, faith, and obedience.
With the passages in the Holy Scriptures concerning the
The principal
Tabernacle, compare Josephus, Ant. iii. 6.
modern works on the Tabernacle are those of Lamy de TaberSacra;
Bdhr, Symnaeulo, Paris, 1720; Eelnnd, Antiquitates

bolik

i.

55—103. 255-366; Frederick, Symbol,

d.

Mosaiseh.

1841; Hengstenberq, Authentie ii. 636; Kalisch
on Exodus, pp. 476—498; Winer, R. W. B. ii. 529—534;
Jahn, Archffiol. Bibl. § 327-332; Keil, Archffiol. § 20; Professor Plumptre in I)r. Smith's Bib. Diet. iii. 1413 ; Fergusson
in B. D. iii. 1451.
Heb. terumah, literally, what is lifted up to
2. an offering']
God, as a heave-oftering (cp. Exod. xxix. 27 ; and Keil on Lev.
Such an ofi'ering was supposed to be raised up from
ii. 9).
earth to heaven, in acknowledgment of the goodness of God,
' from Whom cometh every good and perfect gift ;" and to be
laid up "like treasure in heaven."
that giveth it willingly ivlth his heart] Literally, whose
heart shall make him ivilling : to this precept St. Paul refers,
Stiftshiitte,

—

2 Cor.
3.

ix. 7.

gold,

and

silver,

and brass] Not

iron.

Uch. tecelelh : Gr. and Ijufm, Jacinth ; violet-blue:
from a shell-fish, murcx, or helix ianthina (Gesen., p. 864).
4. blue]

;

EXODUS XXV.

Its 'pattern.

purple, and scarlet, and

Or, silk, Gen.

II

41. 42.

b ch.
d ch.

36.
4. 6.

1, 3, 4.

&

''

'

10.

21. 12.

cS:

Heb. 9. 1, 2.
h ch. 29. 45.
1 Kings 6. 13.

make it.
And they shall make an

even so shall ye

2 Cor. 6. IC.

Heb.
Rev.

skins dyed

"'

anointing

e ch. 28. 4, G.
f ch. 28. 15.

Lev.

^And rams'

red,

2:!.

30. 31.

gch.

Jiair,

and badgers' skins, and shittim ^vood, ^''Oil for the light, "spices for
Onyx stones, and stones to be set in
oil, and for ^ sweet incense,
^And
let them make me a "^sanctuary;
^breastplate.
the
in
the 'ephod, and
^
According to all that I shew thee, after
that
I may dwell among them.
the pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern of all the instruments thereof,

27. 20.

c ch. 30.

and goats'

fine linen,

||

The Arl.

-15.

ark of shittim wood two cubits and a half shall
he the length thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof, and a cubit
and a half the height thereof. ^^And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold,
^^ ^

3. 6.

21. 3.
ver. 40.
k ch. 37. 1.
i

Dent. 10. ,i.
Heb. 9. 4.

:

within and without shalt thou overlay

it,

and shalt make upon

it

a crown of

^-And thou shalt cast four rings of gold for it, and put
and two rings shall he in the one side of it,
^^ And thou shalt make staves
it.
other
side
of
and two rings in the
of shittim
^^
And thou shalt put the staves into the
wood, and overlay them with gold.
^^
The
rings by the sides of the ark, that the ark may be borne with them.
gold round about.

them in the four corners thereof

1

1

Kings

S. S.

;

'

—

purple'] Hebrew, Arr/amon; Sanscrit, ragaman (whence
pei-haps Greek, d^op7is), also from a sliell-fish found in tlie
Mediterranean {Gesen., p. 7G; Winer, ii. p. 290).

—

Deep scarlet, or crimson, Heb. tolaath sJiani,
the coccus {Gesen., p. 810), whicli adheres with
its eggs to the leaves of an ile.x: (irpTroj), and from whiuli worm
the crimson is obtained, whence the word vermilion (cp.
Kalisch, p. 487. Winer, i. p. 213. Keil, Archa-ol. § 17). Some
derive shani from shanah, to repeat (so Sept., and suppose it to
i.e.

scarlef]

worm of

mean

twice dyed, SiHacpos

;

but this

is

doubtful.

observable, that both these colours are mentioned in
the Gospel history of the Crucifixion (Matt, xxvii. 28. John
they are royal and military colours (see notes there),
xix. 2)
and both are applied as epithets to blood ; and being used for
the coverings of the Tabernacle, they may perhaps be symbolical of the Divine King and Conqueror, who triumphed by
His blood, in Whose blood the robes of the saints are washed
(cp. Rev. i. 7 ; vii. 14, and Ainsworth here).
It

is

:

— fine

Heb. shesh (from shush, to be white) probably tlie same as what is also called bad or bi/ssus (cp. Exod.
Ezek. xliv. 17). See Maimonides on the Sancxxviii. 42.
Keil, Archseol. § 17, who
Kalisch, pp. 487
189.
tuarjs c. 8.
and cp.
asserts here that it was made of cotton, not of flax
Luke xvi. 19, and Rev. xviii. 1, 2. The " fine linen clean and
linen']

;

—

:

•white," says the Apocalypse (xix. 8), "
saints."

is

the righteousness of

It is observable that we read here first of the crimson and
purple colours, and afterwards of the white. So it is in the
Apocalypse. Christ first leads the way, clothed " in a vesture
dipped in blood;" but His saints follow Him, clothed in linen
clean and white (Rev. xix. 13), and "the saints have washed
their robes white in the blood of the Lamb " (Rev. vii. 11).

—

and

hair] Which was made into coverings for tents,
scarcely penetrable by rain.

ffoats'

is

Every one must otter willingly to God's Church, according
The rich must bring their purple and scarlet
to his power.
and the goats' hair of the poor is also accepted by God {Ituffinus in Josh., prolog.).
5. rams' s/cins dyed red]

So Sept., Vulg., Onkelos. "Aries
occurrit Christus passione cruentatus?"
S. Augustine, Qu. 108.

nibricatus, cui

non

—

badgers' skins] For the fourth or outermost covering of
the Tabernacle. What the precise moaning of the Hebrew
some
word tachash (translated badger) is, is not certain
suppose it to be a marine animal, a phoca (Knobel), or the
Halicora {Rilppell), or the tun or atum, a large fish found in
the Red Sea (Robinson, Keil); but the-^English translation
seems on the whole to be the best supported by authority (see
Gesenius, p. 8G1 ; Kalisch, p. 490).
:

— shittim

wood] "Acacia vera," very durable and

light,

rhe singular shittah is found only in Isa. xli. 19. In the
Pentateuch the word shittim is usually preceded by ets, ivood,
etsey, in

rxvi. 15.

the construct plural ; for the probable reason, see
Cp. Gesen., p.
It is rendei-od i^Aa !xcrr\Tna by Sept.

290

816; Kalisch, p. 490; Buhr, Symb. i. 2G2 Hitter, Erdk. xiv.
335 ; Houghton, in Smith's Rib. Diet. iii. 1295.
7. in the ephod, and in the breastplate] See xxviii. 4. 6. 15.
See xxix. 45. This is
8. that I may dwell among them]
fulfilled in the Church by the Incarnation of Christ, and by the
Rev. xxi. 3).
gift of the Holy Ghost (cp. 2 Cor. vi. 16.
9. According to all that I sheiv thee, after the pattern]
Cp. Acts vii. 44. Heb. viii. 5; ix. 23. W^hether Moses saw a
real heavenly Temple, of which the Tabernacle was to be a copy;
or whether God showed him a plan, a design, a sketch, which
he was to follow and embody in the structure of the Tabernacle,
The former opinion is maintained by the Rabbis,
is not stated.
and Delifz. on Heb. viii. 5 ; the latter by Keil, and this seems
to be confirmed by the case of the pattern of the Temple in
;

1 Chron. xxviii. 19.
This, however, is certain, that God dictated the
and therefore this form
;

details of the Tabernacle
details are full

form and
and these

of heavenly symbolical meaning, and claim the
in Lege, Imago in Evangclio,

most careful attention. " Umbra
Veritas in Coelo " (S. Ambrose).

The words, ^* the Lord commanded Moses, so did he, are
repeated eighteen times in the last two chapters of Exodus.
The necessity of punctual compliance with all the directions of
God, even in the external order and ritual of His Church, is
thus clearly shown. Cp. 1 Chron. xxviii. 11, 12. 19. How
carefully, therefore, should the Christian imitate Christ, Who is
the substance of all that was contained in the Tabernacle?
{Bp. Andreives, ii. 179.)

The Ark.
10. ark] Heb. Aron, probably from arah, to collect, as
being a depository of treasures to be stored up in it (see Gesen.,
Cp. 'Winer, R. W. B. i. p. 202). In the Ark were
pp. 76, 77.
placed, in process of time, the two Tables of the Law, and the

pot of manna, and Aaron's rod (see on Heb. ix. 4. Cp. Exod.
Num. xvii. 10. Dent. x. 2. 5), and by its
xvi. 3, 4; XXV. 16.
side was placed the Book of the Law.
See Deut. xxxi. 26.
Christ's Body is the true Ark, in which it pleased the
and
its place was, at the
Godhead to dwell bodily (Col. ii. 9) ;
Resurrection, between two Angels, as the Ark, the type of it,
was between two Cherubims (Bp. Andreices, iii. 10). The
Church is the mystical body of Christ (Epli. i. 23. Col. i. 18. 24),
united indissolubly to Him ; and thus, in a secondary sense, the
Ark is a figure of the Church of Christ. The Decalogue was in
the Ark. "Thy Law is within My heart," says Christ (Ps.
xl. 8); and this must also bo the language of His Church, which
is the depository and guardian of His Word.
two cubits and a half] Probably about three feet and a
Cp.
half; but the length of the cubit is not quite certain.

—

Bevan,

in Smith's'^Bihl Diet.

iii.

1737—1739.

to bind ; a margin or rim.
corners] bases, or feet.
be
borne]
may
Which was to be done by
ark
the
that
14.
none but by Priests or Levitcs, on their shoulders (Num. vii. 9.
2 Chron. x.xxv, 3. Cp. 1 Chron. xiii. 7. 10 ; xv. 12. 15).

11. a

13.

crown] Zer, from zarah,

:

;

EXODUS XXV. IG— 22.

The Testimony.

staves shall be in the rings of the ark
^•^

;
!

And thou shalt put into the ark
^^ And " thou shalt make a mercy

The Mercy Seat, and Chcruhim.

they shall not be taken from

:

it.

the testimony which I shall give thee.

"'

seat of pure gold

mch.

two cubits and a half
shall he the length thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof.
^^And
thou shalt make two cherubims o/gold, 0/ beaten work shalt thou make them,
^^ And make one cherub on the one end,
in the two ends of the mercy seat.
and the other cherub on the other end even of the mercy seat shall ye make
:

"

Oft

the cherubims on the two ends thereof.

A

^^^%
2

&

1G..-.4.

'"^.s-s

Kiniriub.

"ch.sV!*^.

Heb'n.'s/'
iior,o//A*
mattL'ro///,e

T

1

1

-^"And °tlie cherubims shall stretch
on high, covering the mercy seat with their wings, and their
tow^ard the mercy seat shall the faces of the
faces shall look one to another
cherubims be. ^^^And thou shalt put the mercy seat above upon the ark;
and ""in the ark thou shalt put the testimony that I shall give thee. --And
there I will meet with thee, and I will commune with thee from above the
mercy seat, from ^between the two cherubmis which are upon the ark of the
testimony, of all things which I will erive thee in commandment unto the
forth their wings

'"f",.^.""'Kings

o

,

8. 7.

1

'^"

Heb.Ts?^'

;

'

1

1

•

1

•

1

•^

J-

_

_

pcii-zc. 34.

qver.
>•

&

15. thei/ shall not he talcen

from

if]

To show that the Ark

which
it only arrived in Christ.
Therefore, even in the Temple, the
staves, thousli drawn out further eastward, were still left with
their ends visible (see on 1 Kings viii. 8), to show that the Ark
had not arrived at its resting-place even there, hut had, as it
were, a tendency and a yearning for a more perfect state, and
that all might see that it was preparatory to another dispensato its perfect condition, at

—

the Gospel of Christ.
16. the testimony] The two tables of the

tion,

ic. 2.

Num.

&90.

Kings
1.

7. 89.

g. 2.
If).

15.

Isa. 37. IG.

things new in the Temple, yet he did not make a new A7-k,
but introduced into the Holy of Holies in the Temple the Ark
which Moses had made for the Tabernacle (2 Chron. v. 7).
Thus he showed that in essence the Temple and Tabernacle
belonged to the same dispensation, and witnessed to the same
divine truth, and looked forward to the same end, namely, to
" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever " (Heb.
xiii. 8).

Origen applies these directions also in a spiritual sense.

Decalogue (xxxi.
Hence the Ark itself, in which
18, given to Moses (xxxiv. 29).
they were put, is called the "Ark of the testimony" {v. 22),
and the Tabernacle " the Tabernacle of the testimony." They
are also called the Covenant (xxxiv. 28.
Deut. ix. 9. 11. 15;

and the Ark is called the "Ark of the Covenant" (Num. x. 33.
Heb. ix. 4).
The word " testimony " as used in connexion with the
Tal)ernacle, explains a difficult passage of St. Paul.
on 1 Tim. ii. 6, p. 442.

1.

17. 4.

sNum.
2

Ps. 80.

was in transitu, and not come

42, 43.
30. 6, 36.

Lev.

2Sam.

children 01 Israel.

ig.

cii. 29.

See below,

mercy seat] Capporeth, from eaphar, to cover, as covering
the Ark. In Greek, ihaa-Tripiov, propitiatorium {Vulg.) ; and it
is observable that the piel form of the word eaphar, to cover,
signifies to cover in the figurative sense offorgiving, and also to
expiate, to atone for, and to propitiate, and appease. See Gesen.
411, 412 ; and note above, on Gen. vi. 14 ; and below, on Heb.
ix. 5
and Eom. iii. 25. Hence the Most Holy Place is called
17.

;

Every true believer (he observes) is a Temple of God (2 Cor. vi.
16). Every true Israelite is a Spiritual Tabernacle. Let him have
in his own Holy Place an altar of incense,
an altar of incense
of prayer in his heart ; let him have a Holy of Holies, in which
he m.ay have the Ark of God's presence, and the Tables of the
Covenant, and the books of His Holy AVord, treasured up there
as in a spiritual library, in which he may meditate day and

—

night (Origen,

Hom.

9).

Formed of gold beaten with the hammer
iii. 24 ; and see Bdhr, Symbol, i. p. 380), according to
pattern shown to Moses by God (cp. Heb. ix. 23). Tliey
stretched their wings over the ISIercy Seat, and formed one whole
with it, and looked with their faces turned to each other. They
were representatives o the Angelic Hierarchy worshipping the
Divine Majesty, and adoring His love to man in Christ (Heb. i. 6.
Phil. ii. 10, 11), and devoutly looking down into the mysteries
of the Gospel (1 Pet. i. 12 see the preceding note ; and the
note above, on Gen. iii. 24 ; and Heb. ix 5 ; and S. Avgnstiyie,
Qu. 105). It has been supposed by some that the Cherubim of
the Ark had the quadriform character described by Ezekiel
(Ezek. i. and x.); cp. 2 Chron. iii. 13 ; and Keil, Archaol. § 19 ;
and his note here, p. 498, and below, on Rev. iv. 6 — 9.
18. tiro cherubims]

(cp. Isa.
tlie

J

:

in 1 Chron. xxviii. 11 beth hac-capporeth : cp. Keil, p. 497.
The use of the remarkable word IXaa-rripiov (or, pro-

—

pitiatory) seven times by the Septuagint here (in vv. 16 21),
and the adoption of that word in the New Testament by
St. Paul (Rom. iii. 2^, reflect much light on the spiritual
meaning of the Mercy Seat, and of the ritual of the Holy of
Holies.
The Ark, containing the Tables of the Covenant, was the
Throne of God, dwelling between the Cherubim (1 Sam. iv. 4.
2 Sam. vi. 2. Ps. Ixxx. 1), who looked with their faces inward,
ministering to God, and looked down on the capporeth,
iKacTThpiov, or Mercy Seat, with their wings stretched over it.
Angels desire to see the mysteries which are shadowed by the
Ark and its furnitm'e (cp. 1 Pet. i. 12) ; and which are revealed
The capporeth,
in the Church of God (see Eph. iii. 10).
IXacTT-r^piov, or Mercy Seat, which covered the Ark, represented
the grace of God in Christ, Who covers our sins by the
John ii. 2.
propitiation (IXaa/xhs, iKaffTrtpiov, Rom. iii. 23.
14. 10) which He has made for the sins of the whole world
and for Whose sake God co-vers our iniquities, and no more
imputes them to us (see Ps. xxxii. 1, 2 ; Ixxxv. 2. Rom. iv. 7 ;
He rests, and
and note below, on James v. 20) ; and in
Therefore, God's
is well pleased (Matt. iii. 17; xvli. 5).
Throne, sprinkled, on the great Day of Atonement, with blood
(Lev. xvi. 14 18), typical of that blood which our great High
Priest brought with Him into the true Holy of Holies, even
into Heaven itself, at His Ascension (Heb. ix. 12. 24 28), is
now become to us a " Throne of Grace," to which we " may

Whom

—

—

come boldly
It

is

291

in time of need" (Heb. iv. 16; ix. 5).
observable, that though Solomon made

all

other

.

It is observable, that the word Cherub is used by the Sept.
both in the masculine and neuter genders. St. Paul (Heb. ix.
has
it in the neuter gender.
So used, it may be designed to
5)
show that the figures above the Ark were not representatives of
persons, and were not to be made objects of worship.
Josephus says, that they were not lilce any creatures ever
seen on earth by human eyes, but that Moses had seen their
prototypes near the throne of God (Ant. iii. 6. 5; see also
Clemens Alex., Strom, v. p. 241).

22. there I will meet with thee, and I will commune with
thee from above the mercy seat, from between the two cherubims
which are itpoti the arlc of the testimony] See xxix. 42, 43.

Num.

vii. 8, 9, where it is said that when Moses was gone
into the Tabernacle, he heard the voice of one speaking to
him from off the Mercy Seat ; and therefore the Mercy Seat was
called the Debir, oracle, or place of speaking (1 Kings vi. 23
see also Lev. xvi. 2), where God promised to appear in the cloud
upon the Mercy Seat; and there the Divine schecinah rested

(cp. Lightfoot,

How

Temple

graciously

is

Service, chap, xxxviii.).
this

promise

fulfilled to

us in Christ

and communes with us,
and embraces us with the arms of His love, and clasps us to
His fatherly bosom, as reconciled children, in His well-beloved
Son, Wlio was in His bosom from Eternity (John i. 18).

He

is

God and Man.

God meets

us,

—

1

ch. 37 10.
Ki.iKS 7. -43.

2

Chron.

t

Heb.

EXODUS XXY.

Tahle of Shcwhrcad.

Tlie

'1% golden Candlcstich.

23-

^2

Tlioii slialt also make a table of sliittim ^Yood
two cubits sludl he tlie
length thereof, and a cubit the breadth thereof, and a cubit and a half the
'

4. 8.

9. 2.

:

-^

height thereof.

And thou

a cro^Yn of gold round about.

shalt overlay
^-^

it

And thou

with pure gold, and

shalt

make unto

make

thereto

a border of an

it

hand breadth round about, and thou shalt make a golden crown to the border
-^And thou shalt make for it four rings of gold, and
thereof round about.
put the rings in the four corners that are on the four feet thereof.

-'

Over

against the border shall the rings be for places of the staves to bear the table.
-^'

And thou

may

that the table
H ch.

37. IG.

Num.

4. 7.

Or, to
withal.
U

w

thereof,

Lev.

your
24.

."i,

Heb.
Kev.

C

and spoons

and covers

9. 2.
^

and bowls thereof, to cover
^^And thou shalt set upon the'

thereof,

||

and his flowers,
the sides of

three branches of the candlestick out of the one side, and three

"^

And thou

slialt

the candlestick be
&

thereof,

:

make a candlestick of pure gold of beaten work shall
made his shaft, and his branches, his bowls, his knops,
2- And six branches shall come out of
shall be of the same.

2^

4. 2.

1. 12.

the staves of shittim wood, and overlay them with gold,
'^^
And thou shalt make " the dishes
be borne with them.

0/ pure gold shalt thou make them.
^
shewbread before mc alway.
table

withal

c

xch. .'!7. 17.
1 Kings 7. h9.
Zech.

make

shalt

it

;

:

:

branches of the candlestick out of the other side ^-^ Three bowls made like*
unto almonds, ivith a knop and a flower in one branch and three bowls made
:

;

almonds in the other branch, with a knop and a flower

like

branches that come out of the candlestick.
four bowls

from one leg to another.
29. spoons'] Rather patens, pans, or boiols : see Oesen., p.
410; for the frankincense which was to be burnt over the bread:
and Num. vii. 14.
Bee Lev. xxiv. 7 ; and below, v. 30
covers] Cups (Gesen., p. 552).
Rather, to pour out
luithal]
and bowls (hereof, to cover
;

—

i.e. to make libation {Sept., Onkelos, ^nd J'ulr/.: see
The original word is derived
Jiohertson, 359; Gesen., 552).
from nasach, to pour out (see xx.wii. 16; and Gen. xxxv. 14).
This is important to be observed; the shewbread, being an
oblation, or Meat-oilering, was accompanied with a libation or
Drink-ofTering see v. 30.

v'ithal,

:

Table of Shewbhead.
thou shall set upon the table sheiclread before me
alway] Literally, bread of faces, as being continually before
and irpoQicnus, as
the face of God, whence called &proi ifunnoi
being set before Him, and thence called also the "continual
liread" (Num. iv. 7; cp. Lev. xxiv. 5, 6, and note below, on
Matt. xii. 4 ; and Heb. ix. 2). The Sept. has here &pTovs
30.

;

iyuiriovs ivauriov i/j.uv 5 lair avT 6 s.
It is said by Jewish expositors, that the loaves were each
ten hand-breadths long, and five broad, and their height seven
fingers, and that the length of the cakes was set on the breadth
of the tai>le {Talmud Menachoth, chap, xi.; Maimonides on the
c. 5).

The shewbread consisted of twelve Loaves, set in two
rows on each successive Sabbath (Lev. xxiv. 8), roics, rather
than in piles, as they are usually represented. Being set in rows,
each loaf representing a tribe of Israel, they would be in the
face of God ; as was the case with the stones on the breastThose that were
21).
l)late of the High Priest (xxviii. 15
removed, were to be eaten only by the Priests, being holy
bread (Lev. xxiv. 5 9), bread of God {Sept. Cp. Matt. xiii.
A bas-relief o\' il is on llie Areli of Titus at Rome.
U, 4.
The Shewbread represented the duty of the people, on their
part, to set themselves ever before God, and to set the Lord
always before their face, and to remember His continual presence, and their own special duty to set themselves anew before
Ilira on each succeeding Sabbath; and they exhibited also
God's continual care and favour towards the twelve tribes of
His inheritance, which were ever before Him, and bis eye ever
upon them (Isa. xlix. 16. Jer. xxxi. 20).
The shewbread was a holy oblation, a meat offering (Lev.

—

—
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:

so in the six

in the candlestick sludl he

like unto almonds, ivith their knops and their flowers.
^^And
knop under two branches of the same, and a knop under two

25, a border'] Rather, a framing,

Daily Sacrifice,

And

made

there shall he a

—

^^

xxiv. 7), and represented God's Church presenting herself as a
living sacrifice to God,
on His side pledges Himself to be

Who

ever with her ; and it was accompanied with the burning of
frankincense (see on v. 29), the emblem of prayer to God, and
with the pouring out of wine (see v. 29 ; and cp. Num. iv. 7),
emblematic of the outpouring of Christ's blood, by which all her
offerings are sanctified, and significant of her own readiness to
spend and be spent for Him. See the interesting reference to
this in St. Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, ii. 17.
May it not be added, that the continual renewal of the
Loaves, on each successive Sabbath, and the presentation of
them to God by the Priests, together with the incense and the
libation, exhibited the office of the Church of Christ in an
especial manner, in the oblation of the Holy Eucharist, the
Communion of the Body and Blood of Christ, the perpetual
Memorial of the Lord's Death, in the Lord's House, on the
Lord's Day ?
See below, note on Acts xx. 7.
On the typical character of the shewbread, see also below,

Num.

iv. 7.

The Golden Seven-beanched Candlestick.

—

31 39. a candlestick of pure gold] The golden sevenbranched Candlestick or Lamp-stand (Auxi'ia, Sept.), in th;^
Tabernacle before the Veil, and which was fed with pure oil,
" to cause the lumps of it to burn always," and was to he
watched and trimmed by the Ministers of the Sanctuary
(Exod. xxvii. 20.
Lev. xxiv. 2—4), was another emblem
of the Church, as we know from Holy Scripture itself (Rev.
i.
20; ii. 1. 5). It was an emblem of tlie Church in receiving the pure oil of the Spirit and the light of God's Holy
Word, and in dift'using that Light throughout the World ; see
below on xxvii. 20, 21, and on Rev. xi. ; and cp. S. Irenceus, v.
20, who s.ays that the Church is the seven-branched Lampstand, " Christi bajulans lumen ;" and Prosper Aquitan., ii. 3,
who says, "Luccrna septifurmi spiritu accensa toti lucet Tabernaculo;" and Bp. Andrewes, iii. 372. Cp. below on xxvii. 20,
21.
Num. iv. 7; viii. 4; and Winer, R. W. B. ii. 17; and
Kalisch. A bas-relief of it is ou the Arch of Titus at Rome.
31. his shaft] Rather, its base.
The
his branches] Its shaft and branches, or tubes.
Heb. word kaneh signifies literally a reed, Kavwv, canna, cane
(from kanah, to erect), whence the " Canon of Scripture," as
the measuring reed of the Church, and as the " Rule of Faith."
See below, ou Rev. xi. i; and Gesen., 735.

—

EXODUS XXV. 3G— 40. XXVI.

Tlie Tabernacle.

branches of the same, and a knop under

Wo

1—4.

Its ten Curtains.

branches of the same, according
^6 Xheir
knops and

to the six branches that proceed out of the candlestick.
their branches shall be of the

And thou

2''

gold.

shalt

same

make

:

all

of

he

it sliall

one beaten work of pure
and ^ they shall

the seven lamps thereof

:

y ch.
so.

[|

light the

lamps

may

thereof, that they

the tongs thereof,

^8

give light over against f it.
and the snnffilishes thereof, shall he o/ pure gold.
'

^^^j

^^

a

Or.
Of nscpnd.

caiisi; lo

II

a talent of pure gold shall he make it, with all these vessels.
And look
that thou make tlieiii after their pattern, f which was shewed thee in the
^

^'^

2r. 21.

8.

Lev. 24. 3, 4.
2 Chron. 13 11.

mount.

z

Num.

t

Heb. Ihef.ice

8. 2.

of it.
a ch. 26. 30.

Num.
1

8. 4.

Chron.

28. 11,

1!).

XXVI.

thou shalt make the tabernacle with ten curtains of line
7vith cherubims f of cunning
work shalt thou make them. ^ xhe length of one curtain shall he eight and
twenty cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four cubits and every one of the
^

Moreover

""

twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet

:

:

curtains shall have one measure.

one to another; and other

38. tongs']

Cp. 1 Kings

Snvjfers.

^

The

five curtains shall

vli.

49.

Ou

tlicir

figura-

meaning, see below on xxvii. 21.
smiffdishes] Cp. 1 Kings vii. 50.
40. after their pattern] See above, ?'. 9.
St. Paul guarantees the truth of tliis revelation, by quoting
almost verbatim the language of the Septuagint, with which
this chapter ends ; see Heb. viii. 5.
Let us review here the order of the preparations for the
tive

—

Tabernacle.
(1)

The people were

(2)

Every thing was to be made according

to the divine

The

in

invited to offer freely-

7.

Heb.

8. 5.

44.

t Heb. which Ihou
wnst criused lo see,
a ch. 3(i. 8.
+ Heb. the woric
of a cunning

workman,

oi,

embroiderer.

be coupled together

*And

coupled one to another.

five curtains shall he

Acts

on the north, twenty on the south, and six on the west ; the
two at the angles were doubled, and thus made forty-eight
{vv. 15
The eastern side was covered with the outer
30).
hangings (see v. 36).

—

The inner covering, roofing, or ceiling of the Tabernacle
was made of ten curtains of fine twined linen, blue, red, and
crimson {v. 1), woven with Cherubim (vv. 1 6) ; over these
were eleven curtains of goats' hair (7 13), and over these a
covering of rams' skins dyed red, and a covering of badgers' or

—

—

seals' skins.

The reasons of this order will be readily understood from a
consideration of the sacred te.xt, and of the observations that

1. the tabernacle]
Or habitation; mishcan, which is distinguished from ohel (in v. 7), inasmuch as it represents the
interior dwelling-place (from shacan, to dwell); and ohel is
rather the outer covering, perhaps from ahal, to shine, a tent
being an object conspicuous from afar cp. Gesen., p. 17.
ten curtains] The number ten denoting perfection and
unity.
The ten curtains were, like the Decalogue, divided into
two halves, but were so combined and knit together that the
habitation was one (v. 6), as the Law is closely woven together
Love (Rom.
(see XX. 12), and is summed up in one word,

have been made upon

xii. 3.

jattorn.

thing mentioned

Ark

which the
Testimony are to be placed.
seat
and the Cherubim,— the Throne of
first

(3)
Tabl<;s of the

(4)

The Mercy

(5)

The Table of shewbread.
The Golden Candlestick.

is

the

:

:

God.
(6)

it.

;

" the Priests went, always accomplishing the service of

God "

ix. 6).

The second, called the Holy of Holies (see v. 33 ; and
above, xxv. 10
22), separated from the Holy Place by the
Veil {vv. 31
The Tabernacle was without windows.
35).
The Holy Place was lighted by the golden seven-branched
Lamp-stand, an emblem of the Visible Church, filled with the
oil of the Spirit, and set in the world to illumine it with the
light of God's Word see above, xxv. 31
39 ; and below, xxvii.

—

—

—

:

The only

light of the Holiest of all was that of the Divine
Bp. Hoi-sleg, Biblical Criticism, i. p. 105). And
in that respect, as in many others, the Holy of Holies was a
type of Heaven itself, " which has no need of the sun, neither
of the moon to shine in it ; for the glory of God doth lighten it,

Shecinah

(cp.

and the Lamb is the Light thereof" (Rev. xxi. 23).
The Sacred Writer now proceeds to relate the Divine
directions for the covering of the Tabernacle.
To understand
these, it is to be borne in mind that the Tabernacle stood
toward the western side of the outer rectangular Court, or
Enclosure, into which every Israelite might enter ; which \\as
100 cubits long (about 150 feet), and 50 cubits broad (about

In this outer Enclosure was the Brazen Altar of
and the Barer, or Sea.
The Tabernacle, properly so called, was thirty cubits long
from east to west, and ten broad from north to south. It was
approached from the east ; as Joaephus says (iii. 6. 3), " it
fronted the east that it might receive the first rays of the
Sun." So the Church of God turns, as it were, her eyes to
feet).

Burntofifering,

Christ, that she

may

receive

the rising beams of the Day-

Spring from on high, and rejoice in the light of the Sun of
I

10).

of ctmning worl-] Work of chosheh, or a wearer. Proone who reckons, counts, from chashab (Gesen., p. 311).
This work of the weaver is distinguished from the work of an
embroiderer (rolcem, from rakam, to embroider, whence the
Spanish and Italian words recamare and ricamare : Gesen.,
Cp. Sept. xxvii. 16, with its version here ; the latter
p. 780).
word is rendered f>a<pi5€vrrjs, a worker with the needle ; the
former by vcpavT^^s, a weaver.
The former kind of work was known to classical writers as
Ball/Ionian ; the latter, as Phrygian {Herod, iii. 47; JPlin.,
perly,

viii.

48).

The

five curtains shall be coupled together] So the first
are coupled together: they all have the
"
the Lord thy God " in them ; and Love of God, the
of
Lord Jehovah, is that which joins them all. The fifth, which
enjoins the love of parents, on the principle of the love of God,
is the middle term, which partakes of duty to God and Man,
and binds both duties in one see Preliminary Note to chap. xx.
The coupling together of the Curtain is elegantly described
by the Septuagint: irfUTe avXalat faovTat e| aAAT/\ciiv exf^/ifoi*
TrfVTe av\a7ai icrovrat curcxO/Uevat
7] (Tcpa (K T^s eTf'pas, Kal
erepa Trj erepa.. A beautiful description which may be well applied to the Ten Commandments, which make the One Moral
Code.
It would have been impossible to detach one curtain from
the other nine without marring the symmetry of the whole, and
liow can we take one commandment from the other nine, (say,
the commandment concerning the Sabbath, understood in a
Christian sense), without disturbing the harmony of all H Cp.
3.

five

Commandments

Name

20, 21.

75

—

—

Ch. XXVI.] The interior of the Tabernacle was divided into
two unequal parts the first part twenty cubits long, ten broad,
and ten higli, called the Holy Place, or Sanciuari/, into which
(Heb.

:

—

Righteousness.
Its sides
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were formed of forty-eight gilded boards; twenty

:

James

—

ii.

10.

one to another] Literally, a woman to her sister. On
this Hebraism, and the parallel one, " a man to his brother,"
E.xod. xvi. 15; xxvi. 5, 6. 17;
see Gen. xiii. 11; xxvi. 31.
Ezek. i. 9 ; iii. 13 ; xvi. 45. 48,
xxxii. 27.
Isa. iii. 5 ; xix. 2.
49.

Joel

ii.

8.

Gesenius, pp. 27. 30.

By

this expressive

term

denoted the Unity of the Universal Church of Christ, the
sisterly love, like
parts of which ought to be knit together
the curtains of the Tabernacle.
is

m

:

The Talernade

EXODUS XXVI.

to he one.

5—19.

Shittim wood.

loops of blue upon the edge of the one curtain from the
and likewise shalt thou make in the uttermost edge
selvedge in the coupling
^ Fifty loops shalt
thou
of another curtain, in the coupling of the second.

thou

make

slialt

;

make

in the one curtain,

curtain that

is

one of another.

and

fifty

^

And thou

shalt

curtains together Avith the taches
''

tabernacle

:

make
and

it

fifty

in the edge of the

that the loops

;

may

take hold

taches of gold, and couple the

shall be one tabernacle.

curtains of goats' hair to be a covering upon the
^ The length of one curtain
eleven curtains shalt thou make.

And thou

"^

h ch. 36. 14.

:

make

loops shalt thou

in the coupling of the second

shalt

make

shall he thirty cubits,

and the breadth of one curtain four cubits

eleven curtains shall he

all

^And thou

of one measure.

shalt

:

and the

couple

five

by themselves, and shalt double the
curtains by themselves, and
^^And thou shalt make fifty
sixth curtain in the forefront of the tabernacle.
loops on the edge of the one curtain that is outmost in the coupling, and fifty
^^ And thou
shalt
loops in the edge of the curtain which coupleth the second.
make fifty taches of brass, and put the taches into the loops, and couple the
^"^And the remnant that remaineth of the
tent together, that it may be one.
that remaineth, shall hang over the
half
curtain
the
tent,
the
curtains of
^^
And a cubit on the one side, and a cubit on the
backside of the tabernacle.
other side f of that which remaineth in the length of the curtains of the tent, it
shall hang over the sides of the tabernacle on this side and on that side, to
six curtains

Or, covering.

II

(

Heb. in the

remainder,

or,

surplusaije.

cover
^^

it.

And thou
'

shalt

make

a covering for the tent o/rams' skins dyed red, and

a covering above of badgers' skins.
^^ And thou shalt make boards for the tabernacle
of shittim wood standing
^^ Ten cubits shall he the length of a board, and a cubit and a half shall
up.
t

Hub. hnnds.

he

the breadth of one board.

in order one against another

:

Two

f tenons shall there he in one board, set
thus shalt thou make for all the boards of the
^'^

tabernacle.
^^

And thou

shalt

make

the boards for the tabernacle, twenty boards on the

^^And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under
two sockets under one board for his two tenons, and two
the twenty boards
sockets under another board for his two tenons.
south side southward.
;

6. and
Hon may

Eatlicr, that the habilait shall be one tabernacle']
be one. Unity is the design of all the arrangements
" Father, I pray that they may be
here specified (ep. v. 11).
all one, as we are One" was the prayer of Christ for His
Church (.John xvii. 20, 21) ; and the Apostle's exhortation is,
that we be " perfectly ^o/werf together in the same mind, and in
the same judgment" (I Cor. i. 10), and "keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace " (Eph. iv. 1
6).
The golden taches, clasped in the sky-blue loops, made the
ten curtains of fine twined linen, blue, red, and crimson, whicli
formed the inner ceiling of the habitation, to be one Tent ; and
if Unity was to be the characteristic of the Curtains of the
Tabernacle, how much more should it be maintained in the
doctrine and discipline of the Church, so that the whole may be
joined together for an "habitation of God through the Spirit"

—

22)!
Rather, a tent (oJicl)
7. a covering upon the tabernacle']
over the habitation (mishcan) see v. 1. The tent (ohel) was
will
be
seen
in
a comparison of the
mishcan,
as
the
larger than
dimensions specified in the text. It is most probable that these
ten beautiful curtains, which formed the inner roof or ceiling of
the Tabernacle, were also inside the boards of the sides, so as
to form an inside arras-work for it {Valer ; Bdhr ; Kalisch,

'(Eph.

ii.

remnant] JAtcraWy, the supei^ui/i/.
wood] Acacia (see xxv. 5). The dimensions of
these planks are larger than might have been expected from
the size of the acacia as now found in the Arabian peninsula.
Some have supposed that the word keresh, rendered board
.12. the

15. shittim

is a collective noun.
Perha])s these boards
were constructed of inlaid variegated wood; and this opinion
seems to be confirmed by the fact that the word appears in the
original in the Pcutateuch in a double plural form, thus
"Thou shalt make boards of looods of shittim;" and Sept. has

in Ezekiel (xxvii. 5),

also the plural,

9. shalt double the sixth curtain in the forefront of the
tabernacle] Thou shalt roll vp the sixth curtain at the front
of the tent ; to make a portal to it.

29-i

^vKwi/

dtrrjirTcoj'.

37;

Cp. the original iu xxv. 5.
G; xxxv. 7; xxxvi. 20.

xxvii. 1.

The acacias of the Sinaitic peninsula have been destroyed
by the IJedouins for the sake of charcoal (Stanley, p. 25), and
we do not know what their size was at the time of the Exodus

,

cp. Ilai/man, in Smith's Bib. Diet.

:

p. 477).

e'w

10. 13, &c.; xxvi. 26. 32.
31. 30.
Deut. X. 3.

ii.

1751.

—

breadth] The thickness is uot specified, but
by Josephus (Ant. iii. G. 3) to have been four fingers. It
could hardly have been as much as a cubit, as some have sup16. length

is

said

The dimensions of the Tabernacle
see Keil, p. 505.
were 30 cubits long by 10 broad. Josephus, Ant. iii. 6. 3, and
this agrees with the text (Fergusson).

posed

:

Or spikes ; like the sharp end of a spear
17. tenons]
(Josephus), which were fixed in sockets or mortices of Bilver
{V. lU).

The

EXODUS XXVI.

inner Veil.

^^And

second side of the tabernacle on the north side

for the

twenty boards

^^

:

20 -30. The Hanging of

And

their forty sockets of silver

;

the Tabernacle,

there shall he

two sockets under one

board, and two sockets under another board.
"•^And for the sides of the tabernacle westward thou shalt make six boards.
And two boards shalt thou make for the corners of the tabernacle in the two
-^ And they shall be
sides.
f coupled together beneath, and they shall be

"^

coupled together above the head of

it

unto one ring

both; they shall be for the two corners.

:

thus shall

it

t iieb. iwi,nied.

be for them

--^And they shall be eight boards,

and their sockets of silver, sixteen sockets two sockets under one board, and
two sockets under another board.
And thou shalt make bars of shittim wood five for the boards of the one
side of the tabernacle,
And five bars for the boards of the other side of the
tabernacle, and five bars for the boards of the side of the tabernacle, for the
;

'-'''

;

-''

"^And the middle bar in the midst of the boards shall
-^And thou shalt overlay the boards with gold, and
rings of gold for places for the bars
and thou shalt overlay the

two sides westward.

reach from end to end.

make

their

:

bars with gold.

And thou

up the tabernacle "^according to the fashion thereof ^'g'j-l'-^'^"\*which was shewed thee in the mount.
^^ And ^ thou shalt make a vail
36- ^5.
of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine
twined linen of cunninff work with cherubims shall it be made: 2- And thou L^''"^""-^Matt. 27. 51.
shalt hang it upon four pillars of shittim wood overlaid with gold
their hooks "'"
sliall he of gold, upon the four sockets of silver.
^'"^And thou shalt hang up
the vail under the taches, that thou mayest bring in thither v/ithin the vail
''the ark of the testimony: and the vail shall divide unto you between ^ the *''^'>"i«-^'
^*And ''thou shalt put the mercy seat upon fi^b^'a'aj;
holy p/rtf^ and the most holy.
the ark of the testimony in the most holy place.
^^And 'thou shalt set the 4o^'2o"' ^^"
table without the vail, and the candlestick over against the table on the side
and thou shalt put the table on the north ^ ^h. 40.
of the tabernacle toward the south
^*^

shalt rear

^-

f^^'^'

«=

'^^-

'^-

:

'-'

^^ ^'

:

^^

"^

i

c^h.'4ii.^22.

'24.

:

side.

^'^And thou 'shalt

;

literally,

21. coupled']

each board was half a cubit thick

westward] See
Heb. parocefh ;

27. two sides
31.
r.

for the door of the tent, of blue,

of the iahernacle westward] RuthtT, t/ie end
seaward ; so iu v. 23, side is end.
Literally, twinned, or double.
It seems that

22. the sides

n-eslward

make an hanging

a vail]

:

see Kalisch, p. 477.

v. 22.

KaTairiTaajjia {Sej>t.).

See oa

3G.

—

Woven (see v. 1), and seen on both
which was \vrought with needlework,
was seen only on one side (Maimonides on the Sanctuary,
sides.

oj"

cunning worh]

The outer

Veil,

chap. 8).
33. zvithiii the vail]
the holy place]

—

on Heb.

i.x.

11, 12;

See Heb.

ix. 3. 8. 24, 25.
figure of Heaven itself: see below,
note above, on x.w. 1.

The

and

— the

candlestick] According to the Ancient
Expositors, the Table with the Shewbread stood two cubits and
a half from the north side; and the golden seven-branched
Candlestick at a like distance from the south side ; and the
golden Altar of Incense between them ; and all of them were
ten cubits from each of the veils.
35. the table

{y.

an hanging]

The outer

Veil is not called by the same
which hung before the Holy of Holies
31 33). Here door nieaus wide ojjcning. Levit. viii. 3.
The inner Veil (y. 31) is called jmroceth, from the root

36.

name

as the inner Veil,

—

parac, to separate (Oesen., 690). But the outer Veil, or
hanging, is only called masac, from sacac, to cover (Gesen.,
p. 586) ; and is called iiricxira(rTpov by Sept., and more rarely
The cloud itself is called a masac (Ps. cv. 39).
KaTairiTaa-ixa.
The former is called K(XT!xniTaffp.a by Sejpt., and in the Gospels
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and

loi.

se. sr.

(Matt, xxvii. 51. Mark x v. 38.
Luke xxiii. 35); and by St.
Paul (Heb. vi. 19), and Sivrepou /caTaTreVatr/xa (Heb. ix. 3).
No cherubim were woven in this outer Veil; and the
sockets of its pillars were not of silver, but of brass.
Three gradations of approach to the presence of God were
marked by these arrangements.
In the outer court, every Israelite approached God by means
of the burnt-offerings offered on the brazen altar.
In the Sanctuary or Holy Place, the People came near to
God by the Ministry of the Priests and the ancient Church of
God presented herself symbolically to God in the twelve Loaves
of Shewbread (see xxv. 23 30) ; and she was represented by
the Seven-branched Golden Candlestick, receiving illumination
from God, and diffusing Light through the Sanctuary; and
her prayers ascended from the Golden Altar of Incense before
;

—

the Veil.
Into the Holiest Place, or Holy of Holies, where was the
Presence of God in the Cloud, over the Mercy Seat, and the
Cherubim overshadowing the Ark, she could only enter once a
year, on the Great Day of Atonement, by the Ministry of the
High Priest (Lev. xvi. 2. 15. 34); "the Holy Ghost this signifying that the way into the holiest was not yet made manifest,
while as the first Tabernacle was standing " (Heb. ix. 8).
But now that Chi-ist is come, a High Priest of the good
things to come, by a greater and more perfect Tabernacle, and
having entered in once for all within the Veil as onr forerunner
(Heb. vi. 19), even Jesus, the Mediator of the New Covenant
(ix. 15), and is to us made a High Priest for ever, and who has
gone within the Veil with His own blood, even into Heaven
itself (ix. 24), let us therefore come boldly to the throne of

—

:;

The Altar of huvnt

EXODUS XXYI.

offering.

37.

XXVII. 1—12.

The

pnqile, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wroiigiit with needlework,

m ch.

3(3.

pillars.

^t^^^j

five pillars of shittim ivood, and overlay
thou shalt make for the hanging
and thou shalt cast five
shall
he of gold
them with gold, ajid their hooks
""

38.

:

sockets of brass for them.
^

And thou

shalt

Num.

Ifi.

""

an

the altar shall

;

6 See

make

altar of shittim wood, five cubits long,
and the height thereof
foursquare
be
and five cubits broad
And thou shalt make the horns of it upon the four
shall he three cubits.
and ^ thou shalt overlay it
his horns shall bo of the same
corners thereof
^And thou shalt make his pans to receive his ashes, and his
with brass.

XXVII.

ach. 38. 1.
Ezek. 43. 13.

:

:

:

3S.

and his fleshhooks, and his firepans all the vessels
And thou shalt make for it a grate of
brass.
thou make four brazen rings in the
the
net
shalt
upon
and
brass
network of
^
And thou shalt put it under the compass of the altar
four corners thereof.
shovels,

and

his basons,

thereof thou shalt

:

make of

"^

;

And thou shalt
be even to the midst of the altar.
make staves for the altar, staves of shittim wood, and overlay them with brass.
^ And the staves shall be put into the rings, and the staves shall be upon the
beneath, that the net

c ch. 25. 4n,
2C. 30.
t

Heb. he shewed
ch. 38. 9.

*"

two sides of the altar, to bear it. ^Hollow with boards shalt thou make it
"
as t it was shewed thee in the mount, so shall they make it,
^ And
for the south side
thou shalt make the court of the tabernacle
southward there shall he hangings for the court of fine twined linen of an
^^And the twenty pillars thereof and their
hundred cubits long for one side
twenty sockets shall he of brass the hooks of the pillars and their fillets sJiall
^^ And likewise for the north side in length there shall he Langings
he of silver.
of an hundred ciihits long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets of
^^ And
brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver.
for the

&

(1

may

**

:

:

;

grace, that we may obtalu mercy, and find grace to help in
time of need (Heb. iv. 16. Cp. Theodoret, here, Qu. 60).

—

ivith

needlework^

Embroidered

:

see on

v. 1.

with holy oil, xl. 10. Num. vii. 1), being made portable, and
easy to be removed from place to place in the wanderings of the

The Altar of Buent-offeeing.
Ch. XXVIT. 1. thou shalt make an altar~\ Heb. the
The Sacred Text now proceeds to describe wliat was

altar.
in the

outer court, in the open air, viz. tlie brazen Altar of burntan altar, mizbech, from zabach, to slay, and zebach,
ofierings ;
a slain sacrifice, as distinguislied from minchah, a [lift, a bloodZebach denotes a
less offering, and olah, a burnt-offering.
sacrifice, of which only a part was consumed, such as expiatory

and eucharistic

oflerings,

and

signifies

sometimes a

sacrificial

25.
Lev. iii. 1 ; iv. 10; xvii. 8. Num. xv. 5. 1 Sam.
Cp. above, xviii. 12 ; and Gesen., pp. 238. 461).
This Altar, dvcriaffT-fipiov, was placed in the outer court in
the open air, for obvious reasons, that all might bring their sacrifices to it, and that the steam of the sacrifices might evaporate.
In Solomon's Temple it was in the Court of the Priests (2 Chron.
viii. 12.
Cp. Joel ii. 17. See also Jidkr., Symbolik, i. 480;
Winer, U. W. B. i. p. 194 ; Kalisch, p. 484; Ferotvne, J. J. S.,
in Smith's Bibl. Diet. i. 53).
Jive ciihils long'] The top of the Altar wns fotir-square,
a token of completeness and universality, like the most holy
place (2 Chron. iii. 8), and the heavenly city (Kev. xxi. 16.
Ezek. xlviii. 20. Cp. note before Rev. xii.).
2. horns] Symbols of power, protection, and help, and also
(See Jcr. xlviii. 25.
Hab. iii. 4. Luke i. 69.) To
of glory.
these horns of the Altar the distressed fled for refuge (1 Kings
On them the blood was sprinkled (xxix. 12. Lev. iv. 7),
i. 51).
and to them the victims pcihaps were bound (Ps. cxviii. 27).
tvith brass'] And its implements (vv. 3, 4) were of the
Fame metal, emblematic of strength and light. See Zech. vi. 1.

fea.st (x.

L

21.

—

—

—

Ecv.

i.

15.

See Num. xvi. 6.
grale] Heb. micbar, from cabar, to braid

3. firepans']
4.

hrinn,
5.

It

is

a

:

cp. Latin, cri-

Israelites.

The Altar was not to be made of hewn stones (see xx. 25)
but by the provisions above mentioned, an Altar was immediatelv
ready for use, wherever they halted in thuir march. Here was
a practical exhortation to tliankfulness and worship of God in
every place of their earthly pilgrimage, and a pro])hetic intimation tliat all the Earth would be consecrated to Him and
that from the rising of the sun, even unto the going down
of the same. His name should be great among the Gentiles,
and in every place a pure offering be offered unto Him (Mai.
;

i.

11).

There was, doubtless, a symbolical meaning in all the
directions with regard to this Altar.
The Altar seems to have represented Cheist in His two
Natures. There was the Harth within, representing the Human
Nature, and without tliere was \X\q strength and splendour of
the brass, symbolizing the Divine. As man. He was able to
suffer; as God, He alone could satisfy.
The Altar was the
place of bloodshedding, by which man was reconciled to God.
It is Christ's blood poured out which is our Peace.
The Altar
was anointed icith holy oil ; so is Christ, the Anointed of God.
The four-square fi)rm of the Altar may have I'cpresented the
])erfection and universality of His offering; the four Horns of
the Altar, to which men fled for protection, and on which
they laid hold (1 Kings i. 50; ii. 28), represented the power of
His sacrifice, and the protection and salvation offered to all in
the four corners of the Earth, who " flee for refuge to lay holil
of the hope set before them" (Heb. vi. 18). The stones of tlie
Altar, when stones were used, were not to be hewn, wrought
by hand or tool of man (see xx. 21, 25). Man has no part
in his own redemption.
That is the work of God in Christ
alone.

sieve.

compass~\ Carcob, a word only found here, and in xxxviii. 4.
rendered border or margin by Syriac, and circle by Onkelos ;

from carac, to surround
296

8. Hollow with boards shalt thou make it] In order to
receive the earth, with which it was to be filled, wherever it was
set, tlie framework, above described (which was consecrated

:

see Oesen., 414.

9. the court of the tabernacle']
The outer court. Heb.
chatzar, from chatzar, to surround, to enclose, to fence in;
see note before ch. xxvi.
au\7i (Sept.), atrium (Vvlg.)
:

;

The

oil for the

EXODUS

Candlestick.

XXVII. 13—21. XXVIII.

breadth of the court on the west side shall be hangings of

fifty

1.

Aaron and

cubits

:

his Sons.

their

^^And the breadth of the court on the east
^^ The hangings of one side
side eastward shall he fifty cubits.
of the gate shall
^^ And on the
their pillars three, and their sockets three.
he fifteen cubits
other side shall he hangings fifteen cuhifs : their pillars three, and their sockets
^^ And for the gate of the court shall be an hanging of twenty cubits,
three.
of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought mth needlework and their pillars shall be four, and their sockets four. ^^ All the pillars
round about the court shall be filleted with silver their hooks shall be of silver,
and their sockets of brass. ^^ The length of the court shall be an hundred
cubits, and the breadth f fifty every where, and the height five cubits of fine
^^All the vessels of the tabernacle in
twined linen, aud their sockets 0/ brass.
all the service thereof, and all the pins thereof, and all the puis of the court,
pillars ten,

and their sockets

ten.

:

:

;

shall be of brass.

And

^^

pure
the

thou shalt

*

the children of Israel, that they bring thee

^^ In
cause the lamp f to burn always.
^
without the vail, which is before the
tabernacle of the congregation

testimony,

Lord

the

command

beaten for the

olive

oil

^

Aaron and
''

:

it

from evening to morning before
ever unto their generations on the behalf

his sons shall order

shall be a statute for

it

And take thou unto thee ^ Aaron thy brother, and his sons with
him, from among the children of Israel, that he may minister unto me in the
priest's

'

Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron's

even Aaron,

office,

an hanging~\ Masac : see above, xxvi. 36 cp. xxxvi. 37.
Here begins a new ParashaJi, ov Proper Lesson of the
Law, and is continued to xxx. 10.
The parallel Haphtarah, or Proper Lesson of the Prophets,
is Ezekiel xliii. 10
27, which describes the future repentance
of Israel, and renewal of God's House and its sacrifices.
jmre oil olive beaten'] " Fresh oil " (Ps. xcii. 10), made
from young green olives, beaten in a mortar ; it gives a clearer
and purer light than that which is made from the ripe olives,
which are trodden with the feet (Micah vi. 15), or cast into
oil-]iresses {torciilaria) or mills (see Plin,, xii. 60 j xv. 3; aud
other authorities, in Winer, 11. W. B. il. 171), aud it was
16.

:

20.]

—

—

tlicrefore preferred for holy uses.

So

may

Daniel,

and

youthful hearts and minds,
St.

.John,

— particularly

— like

if

those of Samuel,
by sorrow,

disciplined

and beaten aud bruised in the mortar of alHictiou, be specially
pleasing to God, and be made recipients of spiritual grace, and
ditlusive of spiritual light.

—

the lamp']

above, on xxv. 31
21.

Or Golden Seven-branched

See

Candlestick.

— 39;

aud the note on v. 21.
be/ore the testimony] The two Tables of the

Law

:

see

xxv. 21.

— Aaron and his sons shall order

20;

if

from

ascend

lo

f ch. 26. 31, S3.

g

ch. 30. S.

1

Sam.

2

Chron.

h ch.

3. 3.

13. II.

28. 43.

16.

34

S:

Num.

18.

&

&

24. 9.
2:i.

&

19. 21.
1

a

Sam.

Num.

Hell.

30. 25.
IS. 7.

5. 1, 4.

might otherwise have seemed trivial. These injimctions concerning the implements of the Candlestick have a spiritual
meaning; they show the will of God with regard to the substance, of which it was a type; they declare His Divine Will,
that the Church should maintain sound doctrine, and be " the
Pillar and ground of the Truth " (1 Tim. ili. 15).
The Jews,
who do not accept the Gospel, do not understand the meaning
of the Divine Commands concerning the furniture of the
Tabernacle.
But the true Israelites comprehend them. They
know that these are connnauds to them to keep their lights always
burning, and to have ever before their eyes the light of God's
Holy Word {S. Hilary, in Ps. xcviii.).
The Sacred Lamps of the Golden Candlestick were to be
trimmed every evening, and to be supplied with fresh oil {v. 21.
Cp. xxx. 7, 8. 2 Chron. xiii. 11). In order to make the
light literally " a perpetual light," and because there was no
other light in -the Holy Place, surrouuded as it was with a
fourfold curtain, it seems to have been customary to keep one
liglit at least always burning.
The phrase, " Ere the lamp of
God went out," in 1 Sam. iii. 3, has been supposed to intimate
that in the day-time all the lights of the whole Candlestick
were not kept burning in that age: cp. Lighffoot, on the Temple

Ch. XXVIIL] From a description of Holy Things the Sacred
Text now proceeds to speak of the appointment and attire of
Holy Persons.
1. taJce thou unto thee Aaron thy brother] By the special

No man talceth this honour to himself, but he
is called of God, as was Aaron (Heb. v. 4), aud as Christ
Himself was (Matt. iii. 16, 17. Luke iii. 21, 22. Heb. v. 5.

call

of God.

that

xi. 4).

Here then

Heb.

S^rvlcL', xiv. 14.

evening to morning
before the Lord] Daily, by trimming the lamps of the Golden
Candlestick, and supplying them with pure fresh oil, aud by
causing them to burn brightly.
The Church, which bears the light of Christ, was typified by
the Seven-branched Candlestick {S. Irenceas, v. 20. Cp. Rev. i.
12.

t

up.

29. 9, 28.
Lev. 3. 17.

of the children of Israel.

XXVIII.

e Lev. 21. 2.

light, to

a solemn exhortation to all Bishops and Clergy
to v/atch continually, and to give heed to doctrine (Acts xx. 28.
1 Tim. iv. 13, 14.
2 Tim. i. 13; ii. 15; iv. 2—5), lest it be
adulterated with corrupt admixtures of heretical teaching ; and
to take care that the Golden Candlestick of the Church, of
which they are the Ministers, may diffuse the pure light of
Evangelical truth, lest He, Who is the Lord of the Tabernacle,
should remove their Candlestick ft'oin its place see Rev. ii. 5
is

:

xi. 4.

Doubtless for such reasons as these Almighty God vouchsafed to give directions for the making of the snuffers, and the
snuff-dishes (xxv. 38 xxxvii. 23), and to order that they should
be of pure gold. And the Holy Spirit has recorded for our
learning these miuate directions, concerning matters which
;
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Ps. ex. 4).

God says. Take Aaron thy brother; every high priest is
taken from among men (Heb. v. 1). Christ must become jnan
to be a Priest for men.
The Son of God must be also I\Ian, to
be " the ^Mediator between God and men ;" and therefore, as
"
such. He is called
the man Christ Jesus " (1 Tim. ii. 5).
that he may minister unto me in the priest's office] This
seems to be the true rendering, and is supported by the authority of all the Ancient Versions.
On account of the suffix vau,
Kalisch renders it " to iuitiate him in the Priest's office."
The word cohen, Priest, is from cahan, to plead a cause,
as an intercessor, mediator, or advocate {Gesen., p. 385); and
thus it well describes the office of Christ.

—

—
The

b ch. 29.
31. 10.

Lev.

39.

6.

SOES.

31. 3.
35. 30, 31.
e ver. 15f ver. 6.
g ver. 31

2^c"[

"^thoii slialt

make holy garments

for

TJte hr eastplate.

Aaron thy brother

for glory

And Hhou slialt speak unto all that arc wise hearted, ^ whom
and for beauty.
I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, that they may make Aaron's garments
^ And
to consecrate him, that he may minister unto me in the priest's office.
^
a breastplate, and an ephod,
these are the garments which they shall make
and ^ a robe, and a broidered coat, a mitre, and a girdle and they shall
make holy garments for Aaron thy brother, and his sons, that he may minister
''And they shall take gold, and blue, and
unto me in the priest's office.
^

&

1.

dch.

h

&

XXVIII. 2—15.

1, 2.

30.

20. 26, 2S.

c ch. 31.
36.

5, 29.

&

8. 7,

Num.

EXODUS

rohes of the Priests.

;;

:

&

*"

;

ver. 39.

''

purple, and scarlet,

and

fine linen.

make

ephod of gold, of blue, and of purple, of scarlet,
It shall have the two shoulderand fine tmned linen, with cunning work.
pieces thereof joined at the two edges thereof; and so it shall be joined together.
curlous glrdlc of tlic ephod, which is upon it, shall be of the same,
» Aud tlic
according to the work thereof even of gold, of blue, and purple, and scarlet,
and fine twined linen. ^ And thou slialt take two onyx stones, and grave on
them the names of the children of Israel ^° Six of their names on one stone,
and the other six names of the rest on the other stone, according to their birth.
6

di. 39. 2.

:

i

^uj

they shall

ilie

'

or,emhro!dered.

||

;

:

of an engraver in stone, Wee the engravings of a signet, shalt
two stones with the names of the children of Israel thou
the
engrave
thou
^-And thou shalt put the two
shalt make them to be set in ouches of gold.
stones upon the shoulders of the ephod/o?- stones of memorial unto the children
^1

With the work

:

of Israel

k

ver. 29.
ch. 39. 7.

See Josh. 4.
Zech. 6. H.
1

m ch. 39.

7.

and

:

shoulders

'

''

for a

Aaron

Lord upon his two
make ouches of gold ^^ And
ends; of wreathen work shalt thou make them,

shall bear their

memorial.

^^

2. for glory and for heaidy'] For honour {culod)
leauty (from root jiaar, to be adorned); such is the
Christ, our Great High Priest (Ps. viii. '5), the King
cp. John i. 14) ; full of grace are His
(Ps. xxlv. 7
:

and

;

for^
glory of
Glory
of

adopted by St. John iu the Apocalpvse to describe the priestly
attire of Christ (Rev. i. 13).
5. take gold, and blue] The same colours as in the Taber-

lips (Ps.

nacle.

xlv. 3).

tvhom I have filled ivilh the spirit of wisdom'] As BezaGod filled them with
leel and Aholiab (xxxi. 6; xxxvi. 2).
wisdom " every good gift cometh down from the Father of
"
let him ask of
wisdom,
lack
if any
lights" (James "i. 17); and
God, and it shall be given him " (James i. 5).
4. And these are the garments'] Cp. Lev. viii. 7, 8, where
they are mentioned in the order in winch they were put on
sec 'also below, xxxix. 1—31, where they are described.
The High Priest's garments were as follows
golden plate, in(1) The mitre (mitsnepheih), with the
scribed " Holiness to the Lord."
Urim and Thura(2) The breastplate {choshen), with the
3.

:

:

inim.

The Ephod.
The long blue robe (meil).
(5) The turban,
(fi) The girdle.
(7) The drawers.
x^"^^")(8) The coat or tunic {celhonelh
The High Priest and the other Priests had no covering for
of
reverence (see iii. 5).
mark
was
a
barefoot
be
to
then- feet
Concerning the garments of the High Priest, see Ecclus.
sly. 6—12; Josephus (Ant. iii. 7), and S. Jerome de Veste
(3)

(4)

:

:

Sacerdotali, Epist. 128, ad Fabiolam ; the treatises of Braunitts,
Schroder, Bdhr, and others enumerated in Winer, R. W. 15. i.
504; and Kalisch, pp. 521— 54S; and Plumptre in Smith's
p.

ii.

917.

The number of the High Priest's garments was eight (sec
Maimonides on the Sanctuary, ch. x.), who says, that "the
ministry of a High Priest was unlawful, if he ministered with
;" eight is the number of Messedfcss than the eight garments
Luke xxiv. 1. Rev. i. 8; xvii. 10,
vess (see on Matt. v. 2.
Is this a figure of the perfect beauty of the Blessed One ?
ll).
a robe] The Septtiag^it renders this by ttoStj^ij, a v.-ord
298

—

before the

shalt

two chains o/'pure gold at the
and fasten the wreathen chains to the ouches.
^^ And "' thou shalt make the breastplate of judgment with cunning work

8.

Bib. Diet.

names

And thou

6. the epJtod] From aphad, to put on, to bind on.
It is
called iiroofAs by Sept. and Josephus, and " superhumerale" by
l^iilg.,

as being placed

ment and power

—

upon the shoulders; the type of govern-

(Isa. ix.

6;

xxii. 22).

work] Woven (see on xxvi. 1). The Ephod
harmonized in colour and workmanship with the veil of the
Holy of Holies (xxvi. 31). It was the outermost of the Priest's
garments, and served to hold fast the breastplate.
8. ciirions girdle of— gold]
Heb. chesheb (cp. xxxix. 5).
So called from the texture with which it was made (see on
xxvi. 1).
It was woven out of the same piece with the Ephod.
tvith cuntiing

Christ is described as our High Priest in the heavenly
Temple, clothed with a robe down to the feet, and girt about
the paps with a golden girdle (Rev. i. 12, 13).
9. two onyx stones] "Stones of memorial" (a. 12), having
the names of the twelve tribes engraven, six on each onyj
stoue (see v. 10), which served to clasp the ephod on the
shoulders of the High Priest.
The High Priest bearing the
ephod, symbolized Christ Himself bearing on His shoulders the
government of His Church, and supporting the weight of her
sins, which He liore in His own body on the tree (1 Pet. ii. 21)
and He is described as bearing His lost sheep on His shoulders
(Luke XV. 5). And as the High Priest had the names of all
the tribes clasped on His shoulders in the Ephod, so Christ
knows all His sheep by name (John x. 3), and in Him we have
an High Priest who is touched with a feeling of our infirmities
and bears the burden of our sorrows (Heb. iv. 15).
Sockets, in which the two onyx stones were set.
11. ouches]

The Breastplate of the Hion

Priest.

Choshen (from chashan,

to be adorned).
Cp. xxxix. 8. Lev. viii. 8. It is called \nyi7ov by Sept., Philo,
Josephus, and Epiphanius : cp. Ecclus. xlv. 12, as containing the
oracle; and rationale by Vulg., and the Latin fathers: see
for example S. Jerome, Epist. 128.

15. the breastplate]

;

;;

EXODUS

TJie twelve stones

;:

IG— 22.

XXVIII.

ill

the hrc a striate.

work of the ephod thou shalt make it of gold, of blue, and of
and of scarlet, and of fine twined linen shalt thou make it. ^^ Foursquare it shall be being doubled; a span shall he the length thereof, and a
after the

;

purple,

span

breadth thereof.

shall he the

^''

"

And thou

ch. 3!) 10,
shalt f set in it settings of nt Heb.y?
in it
fiLlinqs "f itune,
shall he aW sardius, a topaz, and Or," ruby.

S.-C.

I

row
^"And the second row sliall he an
^^ And the third row
emerald, a sapphire, and a diamond.
a ligure, an agate,
and an amethyst. ^^And the fourth row a beryl, and an onyx, and a jasper:
stones, even four rows of stones

a carbuncle

this shall he

:

the

:

the first

-^ And the stones shall be
they shall be set in gold in their f inclosings.
with
the names of the children of Israel, twelve, according to their names, like the

engrawgs

of a signet

;

shalt

:

:

Half a

cubit.

Twelve jewels, having on them the
these were
i.ct in the breastplate worn on the heart of the High Priest
and he was commanded to bear them continually upon his
heart when he went in before the Lord {v. 29 cp. Ecclus. xlv.
17. settings

of

stones']

names of the twelve

tribes of the children of Israel

:

:

10, 11).

The

had their names in the ^pliod, which he bore
on his xJwulders ; and he had their names on the breastplate,
which he wore near his kea>-t.
God commanded Moses to have " the twelve tribes carved
in Aaron's breastplate next his heart, to show that in care he
was to bear them ; but he had them engraven also in two onyx
stones, and then set upon his very shoulders to show he must
bear them in patience too" (Sp. Andrewes, i. p. 25).
So Christ, our great High Priest, bore on His shoulders
the sins and sorrows of His People, the Israel of God (see v. 9);
and their names are engraven on His heart (Cant. viii. 6).
He gathers His lambs with His arm, and carries them in His
bosom (Isa. xl. 11). He loves His Church, whom He vouchsafes
to call His Spouse and Body, and He gave His life for her. She
was formed out of His side when He died for her on the Cross,
us Eve was formed out of the side of Adam (Gen. ii. 21—23)
and He knoweth all that are His (2 Tim. ii. 19) ; " they shall
be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I make up
my jewels" (Mai. iii. 17). ^Vhen He ministers in the heavenly
temple. He pleads for them, and presents their prayers to God,
and wears the name of every one of His saints in the ephod on
His shoulders, and in the breastplate at his heart.
Here also is an admonition to us of our duty, as well as a
demonstration of our privileges. If Vv'e are to be borne on
Christ's shoulders and on His breast, we must sltine like
Priest

l^fecious stones.
four roivs

—

of stones] In tl;e variety, as well as the beauty
of the twelve precious stones, we see a manifestation of the
manifold love of God in Christ, giving all gifts and graces to
His Church by the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. xii. 4—9. 28. 30).
The twelve precious stones in the breastplate of the High
Priest coincided with the twelve precious stones which are in
the foundation-stones in the walls of the heavenly Jerusalem in
the Apocalypse; and thus a Christian significance is given to
these stones by the Holy Spirit Himself in the Scriptures of the

Xew

Testament

(see

— topaz]

See on Rev. xxi. 20. Its Hebrew name pitdah
probably tVom the root pita (found in Sanscrit), pale-greeii
see Corsi, Pietre, Antiche, p. 191.
carbuncle] Rather, smaragd, or emerald. In the Hebrew
it is called bareketh, from barak, to send forth lightning (cp.
Ezek. i. 13) ; and it is rendered cr/jidpaySos by Sept. and
Josephus ; a.ni smaragdus hy V-iilg. This was the colour of the
Rainbow round the throne in the Apocalypse (Rev. iv. 3. Cp.
Rev. xxi. 19).
Some have supposed that on it was written the name of
Levi, " who was to teach God's Law and Judgments, whose
lightnings illuminate the world ;" and of Levi came Moses and
Aaron and the Priesthood, who shone like emeralds in the
Church, and John the Baptist, under the Gospel, who was " a
burning and shining light."
is

—

18.

emerald]

;

—

—

Or

rather carbuncle

:

Heb. nophec ; rendered
and carbunculus by

&v9pa^,

"hvc

Vulg.

a deep red colour, tinged with scarlet

;

coal,"

by Joseph, and

Sept.,

:

to this class of
It is proxxi. 19.

gems belong the ruby, garnet, &c. (Corsi, p. 184.)
bably the same as what is called chalcedony in Rev.

—
—

sapphire] Heb. sapir. Heavenly blue. See on xxiv. 10,
and Rev. xxi. 19. Corsi, p. 183.
diamond] So Abe7i Ezra ; Fers., OrcBC, Venet. Heb.
yahalom, from Tialam, to strike. A very hard gem rendered
Others
iaspis, by Sept. and Vulg., but that occurs in v. 20.
suppose it to be the sardonyx or chalcedony ; others, the
emerald (Gesen., p. 339; Kalisch, p. 536).
Heb. leshem. The Hebrew expositors say, that
19. ligure]
on it the name of Dan was ^^^•itten ; cp. Joshua xix. 47, where
Leshem is a city of Dan. It is rendered ligure by Sept. and
Titlg., from Liguria in Northern Italy, where it is found
probably it is the same colour as jacinth or hyacinth (see xxv.
5, and Rev. ix. 17 ; xxi. 19 ; and Corsi, p. 192).
agate] Heb. shebo ; similar to chrysoprasus in Rev. xx.
20 (Ainstvorth), which is a species of agate (cp. Corsi, pp. 150.
155. 163), as is also the chalcedony and sardonyx.
amethyst] Heb. achlamak ; of a purple violet colour,
tending towards red: see Corsi, p. 191; Oesen., 321. It is the
twelfth of the stones mentioned in the Apocalypse (xxi. 20).
Heb. tar20. beryl] Or rather chrysolite (Sept., Vulg.).
shish, as being found, as is supposed, in Tartessus, between the
two mouths of the Baetis or Guadalquiver ; of a lustrous
Corsi, p. 189).
golden hue (cp. Rev. xxi. 20.
onyx] lAeh. shoham ; beryl: see Gen. ii. 12, from s/taAam,
to be pale ; Sept. and Vulg., onyx: so called from its likeness
;

—
—

—

to the

human

— jasper]

to shine

Gen. ii. 12.
Heb. yashpheh, derived probably from yashaph,

ttnguis, or nail.

a very bright

;

gem

of various colours, green, purple,

sometimes of one colour, sometimes tinted with
various hues
see Corsi, p. 137.
blue, red

Rev. xxi. 19, 20).

The breastplate of the High Priest, garnished with oracular
gems, was like a beautiful vesture which might be put off; but
the twelve precious stones in the Heavenly Jerusalem are set in
the very foundations of the city, and will never be removed.
Their glory and felicity is sure, infinite, and eternal.
Concerning the gems in the High Priest's breastplate, see
the treatise of S. Epiphanius, torn. ii. p. 225; S. Jerome,
Epist. 128, ad Fabiolam
and the valuable work of Corsi,
Pietre Autiche, Roma, 1828.
Odem, from adam, to he red ; a sardine
a sardius]
stone, so called from Sardis, as being found there (cp. Plin.,
xxx\ iii. 7), and like the cornelian, so called from cai'O, ca-rnis,
flesh-coloured (cp. Rev. iv. 3; xxi. 20).
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Weh. fillings.

name shall they be according to the
make upon the breastplate chains at the ends

It is called in the sacred text the choshen or omamcnt of
judgment, mislipat, because by inspection of it the High Priest
was enabled to ascertain God's wiW, and to pronounce judgment accordingly cp. Num. xxvii. 21.
It was to'be on the heart of the High Priest (y. 29, 30),
and in it were " the oracular gems, which shone on Aaron's
breast " {Milton) see v. 17.

16. a *^rt«]

t

every one with his

^^And thou

twelve tribes.

II

row.

first

;

:

—

the names of the children of Israel, twelve
according to the twelve tribes] The Targumists say that they
were arranged thus: Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar,
Zebulun (sons of Leah), Dan, Naphtali (sons of Bllhah), Gad,
Asher (sons of Zilpah), Joseph, Benjamin (sons of Rachel).
21. with

—

Josephus and Eashi say that they were arranged according to
their ages,
Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, Dan, Naphtali,
Gad, Asher, Issachar, Zebulun, Joseph, Benjamin.
But the order of the names is not revealed in God's Word
nor is the order given of the names of the Twelve Apostles m
the walls of the heavenly city in the Apocalypse (Rev. xxi. 12).
Perhaps this silence is designed to serve a sacred purpose-.

—

:

The

EXODUS

Breastplate.

XXVIII. 23—30.

The

JJrbii

and Thummim.

^^ And tlioii slialt make upon the breastplate
of pure gold.
tv;o rings of gold, and slialt put the two rings on the two ends of the breast-

of wreathen

plate.

-"*

T\'ork

And thou

shalt put the two wreathen chains of gold in the two rings

-^And the other two ends of the two
wreathen chains thou shalt fasten in the two ouches, and put them on the
^6 \-^^^ ^j^q^ shalt make two rings of
shoulderpieces of the ephod before it.
them
upon
the
two ends of the breastplate in the
gold, and thou shalt put
^^And two otlier
l3order thereof, which is in the side of the ephod inward.
rings of gold thou shalt make, and shalt put them on the two sides of the

which are on the ends of the breastplate.

ephod underneath, toward the forepart

thereof, over against the other coupling

-^And

thereof, above the curious girdle of the ephod.

thc}^ shall

bind the

breastplate by the rings thereof unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of

may

be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breast-^ And Aaron shall bear the names of
plate be not loosed from the ephod.
the children of Israel in the breastplate of judgment upon his heart, when he
blue, that

goeth in unto the holy place, ° for a memorial before the Loud continually.
^"And^thou shalt put in the breastplate, of judgment the Urim and the
Thummim and they shall be upon Aaron's heart, wdien ho goeth in before

vcr. 12

p Lev.

S. 8.

Num.

27.21
Deut. 33. 8.

Sam. 28. 6
Ezra 2. Ci3.

it

;

1

Neli.

".

G5

The Lord knoweth them that are
all His People.
Tim. ii. 19), but He does not now declare their relative
places and there will be no rivalry in heaven.

Christ loves

His

(2

;

Book of
Revelation the Tribes of the Spiritual Israel are mentioned in a
Rev. vii. 5 8. But, as is there shown, those
specific order
Tribes do not represent persons, but sjiiritual qualities and
characters, for which reason Dan is altogether excluded.
29. And Aaron shall bear the names of the children of
It is true that in the sealing of the Saints in the

—

:

See

Israel']

v.

Moses in the breastplate of the High Priest. If the Urim and
Thummim had been made, there would have been some account
ivhen they were made, by tvhom, and of what they were made,
which there is not.
In Num. xxvii. 19. 21, God says to Moses concerning
Joshua, " Thou shalt set him before Eleazar the priest, and
before all the congregation, and give him a charge in their
sight, and put some of tliiuo honour upon hiui.
And he

—

.

17.

who shall ask
of Urim before the Lord."

shall stand before Eleazar the priest,

him

after the judgment

.

.

(counsel) for

Moses says, in the benediction of Levi, Let thy Thummim
and thy Urim be with, thy holy one" (Deut. xxxiii. 8). There
seem to be examples of inquiries of the Lord, by means of the
Urim and Thummim, in Judg. i. 1; x\'. 18. 28. 1 Sam. xxiii.
'

The Ukim and Thummim.
30. thou slialt 2'^'^ (or give) in the breastplate of judgment
the Urim and the Thummini] The Urim and the Thummim, i.e.
Urim is the plural of Ur, light,
the lights and the perfections.
flame, connected with or; whence Aurum, Aurora, and perhaps
Oriens {Gesen., p. 23); and Thummim is plural from Thorn,
Hence Aquila and Theodotioti
perfection {Gesen., p. 866).
rightly translate these words (^lOiTtcr/xovs Kal reXitwcnts, " illuminations and perfectings ;" and so Arabic and Syriac.

The

Sep)fuagi)it less literally, Si^Acoatv koI a\-ri06iay

;

and

the Vulgate still loss so, Doctrinam et Veritatem. The rendering of Thummim by 'AAi^Oita seems to have led to the notion
(a very strange one), that in the Urim and Thummim of the
Hebrew High Priest, there was a reference to the figure of Truth
suspended around the neck of the chief Judge of Egvpt {Diod.
Sic, i. 48. 75 ; JElian, V. H. xiv. 34; Winer, R. W. B. ii. 61 J).
Much has been written, by d Lapide, Buxtorf, Drnsius,
Carpzov, Hottinger, Spencer, Braun, 3IichaeUs, llosenmiiller,
Schroeder, Gesenius, Jahn, Baumgarten, Kalisch, Keil, Archa'ol.
§ 39; Flumpire, in Smilh, Bibl". Diet. iii. 1600, and others,—
on the question, AVhat was the Urim and 'J'hummim ? and
on the mode in which the Divine will was manifested thereby
see Pfeiffer, Dubia Sacra, p. 129, for a list of the works ; and
Winer,' II. W. B. ii. pp. 641—648.
What the Holy Spirit reveals to us in Holy Scrijiture
concerning the Urim and Thummim is as follows
(1) Negatively.
:

—

(2) Affirmatively.

There is no command given by God to
(1) Negntirelg,
IMoses to make them, but only to insert them.
And in the
thirty-ninth chapter of Exodus, where is a descripti(m of the
making of the robes of the Higli Priest, there is no mention of
the making of the Urim and Thummim ; and ia Lev. viii. 8,
it is said that Closes put the breastplate upon Aaron, and that
he put in the breastplate the Urim and the Thummim.
Therefore it is evident that the gems existed first. They
were precious stones from the mineral treasures of the earth,
and were graven with the names of the twelve Tribes of Israel.
And when this had been done, then afterwards the Urim
and Thummim were received from God by Moses, not made
by him. or by a'ly human workmanship,— and were placed by

—

.300

9—12;

xxviii. 6.

In 1 Sam. xxviii. G, it is said, that when Saul inquired of
the Lord, " the Lord answered him not, neither by dreams, nor
by Urim, nor by prophets." There were still the gems in the
breastplate of the High Priest; but the Spirit in them was
silent.
It would not speak to Saul; he had grieved the Spirit,
because he had disobeyed God.
From Ezra ii. 63, and Neh. vii. 65, it appears, that the
High Priesthood did not possess the Uiim and Thummim after
the captivity ; but God's people hoped that in due time " a Priest

would stand up with Urim and loilh Thummim."
This is confessed by the Jewish Doctors.
See Talmud,
Babylon, in Yoma, cap. 1 and Bp. Pearson, on the Creed
(Art. ii. p. 83).
They had the breastplate of the High Priest
(as Maimonides says) ; but they were not able to put the Urim
and Thummim into it.
This, then, seems to be clear, that the Urim and Thummim
were not made by man. They were not the gems of the breastplate themselves, nor were they any feeling or atlection excited
in the mind of the High Priest when he looked at the gems.
(2) A.fjirmatively. The Urim and Thummim were given hy
God to Moses, and were placed by Moses in the lireastplate of
the High Priest. They were like a divine spirit, given by God
to Moses, and put by him into the breastplate, and beaming
and flashing forth, as it were, from the gems, and making itself
visible to the eye, and perhaps audible to the ear of the High
Priest, when engaged in ministering before God, and when
resorting to Him for illumination and perfection.
We have analogies illustrating this spiritual agency even
from the Creation itself.
" The Lord God breathed into man's nostrils the breath of
" (Gen. ii. 7). And not only
life, and he became a living soid
so, but God also "took of the spirit of Moses, and put it on tlie
seventy elders " (Num. xi. 17. 25. 29) ; and God commanded
]Mo>es to put some of his honour upon Josliua; and "Joshua
was full of the spirit of wisdom ; for Moses had laid his hands
upon him" (Num. xvii. 20. Deut. xxxiv. 9).
It appears then, that Moses was directed and empo.vered
;

;

;

and

Tlie Urini

the

Lord

:

and Aaron

And

shall be

sliall

XXVIII. 31—34.

The Ephod.

bear the judgment of the children of Israel upon

Lord continually.
make the robe of

his heart before the
•^^

EXODUS

Tliummiiii.

''thou shalt

an hole in the top of

the ephod

all

in the midst thereof

of blue.

'^'•^And

there

have a binding
of woven work round about the hole of it, as it were the hole of an habergeon,
that it be not rent,
^^And beneath upon the
hem of it thou shalt make
pomegranates of blue, and of purple, and of scarlet, round about the hem
^^ A golden bell
thereof; and bells of gold between them round about
and a
it,

it

:

qch.sa.

22.

shall

\iOr,skir:s.

||

:

by God to put, or

(as the word properly signifies) to give a
spiritual quality to the gems of the breastplate ; aud the High
Priest, wearing the breastplate before the Lord, was enabled to

will, by communion with this spiritual gift.
have a remarkable illustration of this infusion of spiritual powers into inanimate objects, when used in relation to
spiritual purposes, in the Christian Church.
God vouchsafes to
direct and to enable His Evangelical Priests to impart spiritual
virtue to the elements, which are solemnly set apart and con-

read (Jod's

We

them for the administration of the Christian
Sacraments, according to the institution of Christ.
The elements are like the jewels of the breastplate ; they
are inanimate things ; but they are made capable of conveying
spiritual grace to worthy recipients.
"When the Evangelical Priest consecrates the Bread and
Wine, he puts, as it were, the holy Urim and Thummim into it.
The Urim and Thummim of Divine grace speak to the faithful
recipient therein.
But to tlie impenitent they do not speak, as
secrated by

God gave no answer by Urim

to

Saul.

The

breastplate

is

but the Divine reply is not audible.
;
In other respects the Urim and Thummim correspond to
the Christian Sacraments.
Aqiiila well translates Urim by
(pooTiaixoi, illuminations ; and this is the name given in Scripture, aud by the Primitive Church, to the Sacrament of Baptism: see on Heb. vi. 4; x. 32.
Aquila also translates
Thummim by TeAsiwcreis-, a word which, in a Christian sense,
represents the full participation of sacred mysteries : see on
Confirmation is called the consummating unction,
1 Cor. ii. G.
Xf»icris TtKiiwriK-i] (see on Acts viii. 15
18) ; and Communicants
were called -riXnoi, aud the Holy Eucharist is to reAeioj/. See
visible

—

—

Bingham,

i.

1 — 3.

ch. iv. sect.

In another sense,

also,

the

Urim and Thummim

are

in-

structive illustrations of the Christian Saciuments.

Many volumes have been written concerning the manner
which God spoke by the Urim and Thummim but no one
has ever solved the mystery.
We know, that God did reveal
Himself by Urim but we do not know, how He did it.
in

;

;

God " is made known to us in the breaking of
know that Christ is present in the Holy p]ucharist
but we do not know, hoiv He is there, and how He acts upon
our souls see below, on John vi. 25.
The Breastplate was called Kojilov, rationale. It was an
emblem not only of the Sacraments, but of the Scriptures,
Similarly,

bread."

We
:

which are only like lifeless minerals to the mere readers of the
letter ; but in which the Spirit of God is; and they sparkle with
divine light to the faithful soul.

Again, the Ancient Church of Israel said, after the capshould not eat of the most holy things
fill there stood up a Friest with Urim and Thummim" (Ezra
ii. 63.
Neh. vii. 55). That Priest has now stood up in Cukist,
the Great High Priest, Who reveals to us God's Will, and delivers to us and interprets for us the Holy Scriptures ; and He
invites us all to eat of the holy things in the Comnumion of
His most Blessed Bodv and Blood (Matt. xxvi. 20—29. Mark
tivity, that " the Priest

xiv.

22—21.

Luke

xx'ii.

19, 20).

Observe, also, that the original word, which is translated
nathan, to give : and this is very suitable to Divine grace
(Rom. xi. 6), which is a free gift, and is dispensed by means of
the Scriptures and Sacraments.
It must not be forgotten, also, that the gems on the High
Priest's Breastplate were Twelve; aud that the Breastplate "in
which they were set was four-square ; and that they had
engraved upon them the names of the Twelve Tribes of Israel ;
and that they correspond to the twelve gems in the foundations
of the Heavenly City, in tlie Apocaly]ise, whiih was also foursquare ; and the true Apostolic Clun-ch of God has twelve stars
on her crown see on Rev. xii. 1. Thus the Breastplate, in which
the gems were set, was typical of a living tvhole, namely, of the
Universal Church of God. These jewels in the breastplate wei-e
borne on the heart of the High Priest, aud were figm-es of the

juit, is

:

SOI

Christian Church, borne on the bosom of our Great High Priest»
Jesus Christ, " who ever liveth to make intercession for us."
Those gems were types of God's fliithful people. He speaks
of the saints as YLh jewels (Mam^'iii. 17. See also Rev. xxi. 11).
The gems were minerals, taken out of the Earth ; they were
chosen and dedicated to God's service, and were engraven and
polished by human skill and toil.
But all this would have been
useless, unless the Urim and Thummim of Divine light and
perfection had been put into them by God.
In like manner we
are mere minerals by nature.
are of the earth, earthy.
Human skill and labour is necessary ; but it is of little avail,
unless the Urim and Thummim of God's grace is infused into
us, aud we are placed upon the breast of Christ.
But the Urim and Thummim of the Holy Spirit of God
has been promised by Christ Himself to His Church. He
bestows upon her divine grace by the Word and Sacraments. He
Himself is with her always to the end (Matt, xxviii. 20) ; and
He has given her the Holy Ghost, to teach her all things, and
to lead her into all truth (John xiv. 26; xvi. 16).
And if we
cleave to Christ, and to His Word,
if by faith aud love we
rest on His bosom, as St. John did,
if we are worn on His
breast, " Who is the Light of the Woild ;" " Who is the Way,
the Truth, and the Life ;" " in
are hid all the treasures
of wisdom and knowledge " (Col. ii. 3) ; aud " in

We

—

—

Whom

Whom

the fulness of the Godhead bodily " (John xiv. 6
viii. 12.
Col. ii. 9) ; and " of Whose fulness we aU receive, and
grace for grace " (John i. 16) ; then the Urim and Thummim
has been put in us, and will dwell in us for ever, we shall shine
as holy gems and jewels, and we shall reflect, as in a spiritual
mirror, the will aud the Word of God.
Thus, then, we arrive at the following conclusion, that
the Urim aud Thummim, put by Moses, at God's command,
into the High Priest's bre^istplate, containing twelve different
precious stones, engraved with the names of the Twelve Tribes
of Israel, was a type of the illuminating and perfecting grace
of God in the Holy Scriptures and Sacraments, and in all true
believers, in the Apostolic Church, cleaving by faith, holiness,
and love to the Everlasting High Priest, Jesus Christ our Lord,
ministering before God for us in His heavenly Temple; and
who, by virtue of their union with Him who is the great High
Priest, and the True Sacrifice, are made " priests to God and
dwelleth

all

—

the Father " (Rev. i. 6 ; v. 10 ; xx. 6), and are made " a
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to
God in Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. ii. 5).
31. the robe of the ephod all of blue]
The robe. Heb.
meil : see Gesen. 493, called TroSriprjs by Sept. as reaching
down to the feet. It was worn next under the ephod, and
therefore was called the "robe of the ephod" (v. 31), and above
the tunic (described in v. 39). It was longer than the ei)hod,
and shorter than the tunic ; so that no part of the High
Priest's dress (except the drawers, v. 42) was altogether covered.
This robe had no sleeves, and was entirely woven, like our
Blessed Lord's tunic (John xix. 23).
33. pomegranates^ The fruit of the pomegranate is filled
with numerous pulpy seeds (whence its name), refreshing to
the taste.
It has beautiful crimson flowers; and therefore the
pomegranate was an apt emblem of fruitfulness and beauty.
It was introduced frequently as an ornament of Solomon's
Temple (3 Kings xxv. 17. 2 Chron. iii. 16). The Church is
compared to "an orchard of pomegranates," on account of her
fruitfulness in good works (Cant. iv. 13) ; and she gives
delight to the Bridegroom by them (Cant. viii. 2. Cp. vi. 11).
The pomegranate is described by Dr. Thomson, p. 584.
That is, bells and pomebells of gold between theni]
granates alternately, on the hem of the robe. The golden bells
{paamonim, from paam, to strike ; Gesen., \^. 685) indicated by
their sound to the People in the Court what time the High
Priest went into the Sanctuary to minister there in their name,
and reminded them that they should accompany him with
See v, 34 ; and cp. Ecclus. xiv. 9.
their hearts and prayers.

—

a;

EXODUS

The Mitre,

;

XXVIII. 85—42.

The Coat, and

the Girdle,

bell and a pomegranate, upon the hem of the robe
round about. ^^ And it shall be upon Aaron to minister and his sound shall
be heard when he goeth in unto the holy place before the Lord, and when he
Cometh out, that he die not.
^^ And
thou shalt make a plate of pure gold, and grave upon it, lilce the
^ZAnd thou shalt
engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.
put it on a blue lace, that it may be upon the mitre upon the forefront of the
^'^And it shall be upon Aaron's forehead, that Aaron may
mitre it shall be.
of
the holy things, which the children of Israel shall hallow
iniquity
bear the
and it shall be always upon his forehead, that they may
in all their holy gifts
be accepted before the Lord.
^^ And thou shalt embroider the coat of fine linen, and thou shalt make the
mitre of fine linen, and thou shalt make the girdle of needlework.
^^ "
And for Aaron's sons thou shalt make coats, and thou shalt make for
them girdles, and bonnets shalt thou make for them, for glory and for beauty.

pomegranate, a golden

:

cU. 30.

r

'

?,0.

Zech. u.

:;o.

;

s ver. -13.

Lev.

'

&

10. 17.

22. 9.

Num.

;

IS. 1.

Isa. 53. 11.

Ezek. 4. 4,
John 1. 29.
Heb. 9. 28.
Pet.

1

*

5, G.

2. 24.

Lev. 1.4. &
22.27. & 23. 11.
t

Isa. 56. 7.
ver. 4.

u

ch. 39. 27, 28,
29, 41.

Ezek.

41. 17, IS.

And thou shalt put them upon Aaron thy brother, and his sons with him
and shalt anoint them, and f consecrate them, and sanctify them, that they
may minister unto me in the priest's office. ^^And thou shalt make them
y linen breeches to cover
from the loins even unto the
f their nakedness

^^

;

w

ch. 29. 7. &
30. 30. & 40. 15.

Lev.

10. 7.

t Heh.Jilllheir
hand.

""

'"

;

X

ch. 29. 9

Lev.

8.

&:c.

2—30.

To

Ileb. 7

}'

retain sucli bells in

visible in tbeir ministry, as

ch. 39.23.

Lev.

6. 10.

cs^rtlily services,

the Church of

&

Ezek.

IG. 4.

41. 13.

where Priests are

Rome

does, seems

—

that
inconsistent with their typical meaning, which is this
we, who worship on earth, should look upward with the eye of
faith to our Great Unseen High Priest, ministering in the
Sanctuary of Heaven, and lift up our hearts to Him. The
words " Sursum corda," sound in the ear of faith in the
Sacrifices of the Christian Sanctuary, especially in the Holy
Eucharist, and she ascends in heart to Heaven, and worships
:

there.
As he would, if he went in merely
35. that he die nof]
as a common person, without his priestly robes, to which the
bells were attached {Bcihr, Oehler).
plate, or lamina; tsits, from
36. a plate of pure gold]
tsuts, to shine Irightly (Gesen., 705. 709; and see note below.

A

XV. 38), called in Greek -ireTaXoi', a leaf, fastened on
the forehead by a blue braid to the mitre, and inscribed Kodeshle-Yehovah, " HoLiXESS to the Lord" (see .xxxi.x. 30),
declaration of the privileges and duty of the High Priest, set
apart to minister before God for the People (Lev. xxi. 1. 7, 8),
"
and fully verified in Him " Who is holy, harmless, undefiled
(Heb.vii. 26), and "Who is made unto us W^isdnm and Righte-

Num.

—

ousness and Sanctification " (1 Cor. i. 30), and Who says to us,
"Be ye holy; for I am holy" (1 Pet. i. 15, 16).
The inscription, "Holiness to the Lord," was placed on
the forehead of the Hebrew High Priest ; but in the Christian
dispensation this inscription has been extended even to the
" bells of the horses," on which the saints ride in glory (Zech.

Cp. Rev. xix. 11—14, and xiv. 20).
vpon the mitre'] The mitre, mitsnepheth, from tsanaph,
wind round (Gesen., 501), or it may be from met sack,

xiv. 20, 21.

37.

to

the forehead, from matsach, to shine; cp. xxix. G. Ezek.
It was more like a
Zech. iii. 5. Joseph., iii. 7. 7.
xxi. 26.
turban or tiara than a mitre {Winer, ii. 501), and is rendered
tiara by Vulg.
38. that Aaron may hear the iniquity of the holy things]
Bear; Heb. nasa, to lift and carry away {Gesen., p. 507).
See Lev. x. 17. Ps. xxxii. 1. Isa. xx.viii. 21.
Christ bears the weight of our sins (see on 1 Pet. ii. 21),
and He also takes them away (sec on John i. 29).
The High Priest, who was the figure of the Holy One, is
represented as bearing the iniquity of the congregation (Lev. x.
17; and Num. xviii. 1). That, in the case of the High Priest,
this was a figurative bearing and carrying away of sins, is
evident from the fact that he was obliged to offer for his own
Heb. v. 3
sins, as well as for the sins of the people (Lev. ix. 7.
ix. 7), and one who is a sinner cannot take away sins.
vii. 27
bear
iniquity
Aaron
is
to
the
of
It is also said in the text, th.at
the holy things (see Bp. Pearson, Art. ix. p. 352, note), and to
the
priesthood
(Num.
and
sanctuary,
the
of
bear the iniquity of
;

302

Heb./f'«4 of

t

lite

r nakedness.

whence it is evident, that the most holy acts in the
holy place of the Levitical Priesthood were compassed with
infirmity, and infected with the taint of sin, and required an
expiation to be made in their behalf.
Therefore, as St. Paul teaches in the Epistle to the
Hebrews (vii. 21 28), the High Priest, in bearing sin, was a
figure of Him who, being "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate
from pinners," can and does take away the sins of the World

xviii. 1)

;

—

(John i. 29. Heb. ix. 28. 1 Pet. ii. 21. 1 John ii. 1, 2), and
removes the iniquities, which His People commit even in their
most religious actions, and makes them acceptable to God.
Eph. i. 6." 1 Pet. ii. 5.
39. thou shalt embroider the coat] Rather, thou shalt u'eave.
The Hebrew verb shabats, here used, does not signify to embroider with a needle, but to weave together, especially to
make chequer or diaper work {Gesen., 803; Kalisch, p. 526).
The coat or tunic {cethoneth, compare Gr. x'''"'^''; from
cathan, to cover) with sleeves, and girt with a golden girdle
(abnet), was the longest robe, and reached a little way below
the blue robe

{meil,

described in

vv. 31, 32),

down

to the

ground. It was made of fine white linen, and enfolded the
whole body, and represented the complete purity in which the
High Priest, as the chief Minister of God, and the Representative

and Embodiment of the Holy People, was invested

and

in this respect it prefigured the perfect, spotless righteousness of our Great High Priest, who is robed with holiness; and

was revealed in heaven to St. John as " clothed
with a garment down to the feet, and girt about the paps with
a golden girdle" (Rev. i. 13; cp. S. Irenceus, iv. 37); and He
joins all His members together in Himself, and clothes His
mystical body the Church in the robe of His holiness, and clasps
them together in unity and love with the golden girdle of
His own righteousness (Isa. xxii. 21).
the mitre] See v. 37.
therefore Christ

—
Tunics. See
39.
— bonnets] Mighaoth, turbans
40. coats]

v.

from gala, having the
;
Cp. caput, cap, cup, goblet
sense of roundness and height.
probably
lower than the
It
was
Gesenius,
(see
p. 155).
mitsnepheth of the High Priest {Kalisch, p. 528).

shalt— consecrate them] Literally, thou shalt fill
see below, xxix. 9. 21; and Lev. viii. 27.
42. breeches] Rather drawers {michnasim ; from canas, to
gather together, to hide {Gesen., dOo) they were not used by
41. thou
their hands

;

;

Orientals generally, but are reserved to the Priests for the
reason stated in the text (cp. xx. 26). All carnal thoughts and
desires are to be banished from the service of God; and the
soul is to be lifted up to heaven and heavenly things (c]). Rev.
iii.

18; xv.

6).

By Adam's

sin

we were made naked, and

despoiled of righteousness and grace, but Christ the Second

;

EXODUS

The consecration of Aaron
they

tliiglis

sliall

f reach

when they come

sons,

come near

'^

^•'
:

•

XXVIII.

And they

XXIX. 1—9.

43.

upon Aaron, and upon his
when they

shall be

his sons.

neb.

t

be.

in unto the tabernacle of the congregation, or

unto the altar to minister in the holy place
<J

imnnifx' and
nnrl die
/Tip*:
iniquity,

and

&

^ if. slinlJ. hfl
^
it shall he

';

J-

n statute
Qfnfnfn for
fnr ever
pvpt unto
imfr>
a

that they
J

""

bear not

^ '^'>- 20
a Lev. 5.

2r,.
I.

17, f

In'ca
cno/l
nffoi. 211. 19, 20. &22.<
his
seed after
^fum. 9. 13.

liin-i
rmrl
him
and

1

IS. 22.

him.

XXIX.

And

b ch. 27. 21.
Lev. 17. 7.

them to hallow them,
one young bullock, andaLev.
two rams without blemish, ^And ''unleavened bread, and cakes unleavened i-^^.
6.20,21,22.
tempered with oil, and wafers unleavened anointed with oil of wheaten flour
1

this

the thing that thou shalt do unto

is

me

to minister unto

in the

priest's

office:

''take

s. 2.

2. 4.

'^

'

:

shalt thou

^And thou

make them.

shalt put

them

into one basket,

and bring
And Aaron and his
sons thou shalt brino;
"and
" unto the door of the tabernacle of the conofregfation,
O O
^
shalt wash them with water.
And thou shalt take the garments, and put
upon Aaron the coat, and the robe of the ephod, and the ephod, and the
breastplate, and gird him with "the curious girdle of the ephod: ^*"And thou
shalt put the mitre upon his head, and put the holy crown upon the mitre.
^ Then shalt thou take the anointing ^ oil, and pour it upon his head, and

them

in the basket, with the bullock

and the two rams.

^

'

cch.

40. 12.

Lev.

8. 6.

^f^

\l

'^

anoint him.
''

shalt bring his sons,

'

:

:

"^

kch.

Adam, our Great High

Priest, has

clothes us iu Himself (Gal.

iii.

covered our

sliainc,

aud

27).

The CoxsECR.iTioN of Aaeox and his Sons.
On the ceremonial used at the consecration of the High
and other Priests, see further the notes helow ou Lev.
and see the explanation of its typical character in
;
reference to Christ our High Priest, iu Prosper Aqtiitan., de
Prom. ii. 3; and Dean Jackson on the Creed, ix., ch. xxv. xxviii.
Priest
1

viii.

— 35

—

2S. 41.

without blemish'] Figures of the true Sacrifice
of Christ. Cp. helow, xii. 5. The Septuagint has a/j.u/j.ovs
liere, the word adopted in the New Testament to describe
Christ's Sacrifice (Heb. ix. 14; aud 1 Pet. i. 19).
2. tempered with oil] Rather, anointed loith oil, the emblem
of Divine grace, and of the outpouring of the Spirit.
The
original word is from halal, to 2^our over {^Gesen., p. 122).
The Septuagint has K^xP'^'^h'-^'"'') anointed; whence, xp'^Ch°'>
chrism, and XpiaTos, Christ.
4. tabernacle of the congregation'] Oi meeting ; xxvi. 1.
wash them with tvater] From the holy laver (xxx. 18
Lev. viii. 6).
cp. xl. 7. 11, 12.
Christ has made us to be priests to God our consecration
"
when
He washed us from our sins in His owu
took place
Blood" (see on Rev. i. 5), the virtue of which was applied to us
in the "laver of regeneration" (Titus iii. 5.
1 Pet. iii. 21.
1.

—

:

Heb.

X. 22).

the coat] Tunic; see xxviii. 39.
the robe of the ephod] xxviii. 31.
the ephod] xxviii. 6.
the breastplate] xxviii. 15
30.
curious girdle] xxviii. 8.
6. the mitre] See xxviii. 36, 37.
By tiie mitre was typified
Christ's sacerdotal authority, and the spiritual marriage between
Him and the Church {Prosper Aquilan., de Prom. ii. 3).
the holy crown] Here callid nczer, from nazar, to sanctify,
to consecrate ; whence the word Nazarite {Oesen., 54;2).
5.

—
—
—
—

—

—

The Anointing
7.

shalt thou take the anointing

Oil.

oil,

and pour

^

'^i.'-

&

2s. 41.

upon his

Lev.

8.

22,

^Lev.^s^.'i"'

tHeb.6,«<;.

iNum.
+

is. 7.

Heh./a

hand of.
Heb.

&c.

l/ie

7.

28.

.

'

sions
9.

which point to Christ.

for a perpetual statute] In Christ (Heb.

res significaret ffiternas" (S. Aug.,

— thou shalt consecrate]

of.

"Quod

vii. 3).

Qu. 124).

Literally, thou shalt fill the

The term is explained in v. 2i, and Lev. viii. 27.
The Septuagint has here the words TeXfidnreis rij

hands

xei"pas,

and in vv. 29. 33. 35, and iu Lev. xxi. 10 TireXeico/j.fyoi', perfected.^ It is observable that St. Paul has adopted this word in
the Epistle to the Hebrews, and uses it in several places in that
Epistle, which cannot be rightly understood without reference
to this use of it by the Septuagint.
Thus, when speaking of
the priesthood of Christ, he says that the Son, is perfected,
TeTi\iL(iiixii/ov (i. e. is consecrated), for evermore (Heb. vii. 28)
Cp. notes below. Lev. viii. 14. 22. 27; and xxi. 10; and Heb. ii
10;

v. 9.

In reference to this ceremony in consecration. Our Lord'a
words may perhaps be uviderstood, "The Father loveth tha
Son, and hath given all things into His Hand" (John iii. 35),

—

that

it

head, and anoint him] With regard to the composition of the
anointing oil, see xxx. 30. Thou shalt anoint him; the original
word here is from mashach, to anoint ; literally, to spread over,
as with unguent; whence Mashiach, Meo-o-ias, the Messiah, the
Matt. i. 1. John
Christ, the Anointed One (see Isaiah Ixi. 1.
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i. 41.
Cp. Acts x. 38). " He anointed Jesus of Nazareth with
the Holy Ghost ;" and from Him the holy unction of the Spirit
streams down upon His members, as the oil flowed from
Aaron's head to the skirts of his clotliiug (Ps. cxxxiii. 2.
John i. 16). Cp. Prosper Aquit., ii. 3, who says, " This Unction
signified that of Christ the true High Priest, ' Who is anointed
with the oil of gladness above His fellows;'" Ps. xlv. 7; Heb.
i. 9 ;
and Bp. Pearson, on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 79, who says,
" Iu the Law, whatsoever was anointed, was thereby set apart as
ordained to some special use
.
Moses anointed the Tabernacle and all the vessels, and the anointing was their consecration.
Hence the Priest that is anointed,' signifieth, iu the
plirase of Moses (Lev. iv. 3), the High Priest, because he was
invested in that otfice at and by his unction ; and when Jesus
is called the Messias or Christ, and that so long after Me
anointing oil had ceased, it signified no less than a Person set
apart by God, advanced to the highest otRce of which all those
employments under the Law, in the obtaining of which oil was
used, were but types and shadows."
The Septuagint here has
A77ifr; rov e\aiov rod xp'CM«Toy, Kal xP'ceis aurcJj', expres.

Ch. XXIX.

f

'''

'^hl^^,.

And thou

and put coats upon them. ^ And thou
shalt gird them with girdles, Aaron and his sons, and
f put the bonnets on
them and the priest's office shall be theirs for a perpetual statute and thou
shalt f consecrate Aaron and his sons.
^

^''^' ^'

God hath anointed Him with

the full effusion of the
unction of the Holy Ghost, and hath consecrated Him
to be the High Priest and Head of His universal Church.
God
giveth not the Spirit by measure unto Him (John iii. 34).
It is noted of Jeroboam in Holy Scripture, that "he filled
the hands of the lowest of the people " (i. e. ordained low and
mean pc-sons to the Priest's office), iind "this thing became
is,

s[)iritual

—

;

The

EXODUS XXIX.

sacrifices

^^
Lev.

1

1. 4.

&

And

congregation

n cU.

8. 15.

27. 2.

&

of

tlie

and Aaron and his sons
'

:

And thou

^^

it

hands upon the head of
Lord, by the door

shall put their

shalt kill the bullock before the
^^

tabcrnacle of the congregation.

the bullock, and put

at their consecration

be brought before the tabernacle of the

tliou slialt cause a bullock to

the bullock.
mLev.

10-18.

.

upon

"

And thou

'"

shalt take of the blood of

the horns of the altar with thy finger, and pour

30. 2.

o Lfv. 3.

3.

seemeth by
anatomy, and the
Helirew doctors,
It

II

tD be

t/ie

pLev.

midriff.

4. 11, 12,

all

fat that

13. 11.

q Lev.
r Lev.

8.

18.

1.

4—9.

Or, upon.

covereth the inwards, and

^*

But

P

the flesh

Vv'ith fire

without the

Thou

||

^^

And

the caul that

"

is

thou shalt take
above the

"^

camp

:

it is

shalt also take one

a sin offering.

ram

"

;

||

Jeroboam, even to cut it off and to destroy
from the face of the earth " (1 Kings xiii. 33, 34). These
and other Scriptures show not only tlie need of a due call and
public mission for those who undertake any holy office ; but also
the sin of appointing unworthy persons to sacred functions in
the Church of God.
10. a bullock^ To be a sin-offering for the Priest himself:
siu to the house of
it

see V. 14.

Observe that after the investiture in the holy garments,
oil, there were sacrifices
to be offered of three kinds,

and after the anointing with the holy

K sin-offering (10 — 14) —
A ivhole burnt-offering {v.

(3) Peace-offering.i{v. 28)

—

18)

—
;

threefold character of the sacrifice of Christ for the sins of all,
who are made Priests to God in Him (Rev. i. 6. 1 Pet. ii. 5)
and as offering Himself as our sin-offering, our whole burnt-offering, and also as our peace-offering, that is, as being our perfect
propitiation, satisfaction, oblation, and sacrifice, making peace
with God, and as procuring pardon for all who believe and
obey Him, and as communicating Himself to be received and fed
upon (as the feace-off'erings were) by the true penitent, with
faith, thanksgiving, and love
see below, note on Lev. viii. 14.
shall put their hands'] As a symbol of the laying their
oion sins upon it [Theodoret, Qu. fil), which was to be done
with confession of sin (see v. 15; and Lev. v. 5, 6 ; xvi. 21).
But our High Priest, \\'ho is "holy, harmless, undcfiled, separate
from sinners," required no such sin-offering for Himself (Heb.
vii. 27) ; and, from the language of the Holy Spirit here, we
may understand the force of His own words, " The Lord laid
upon Jlim the iniquity of us all" (Isa. liii. 6 8).
11. thou shalt kill the bnllocTc] The exception proves the
Moses, who was not a Priest, does several acts in this
rule.
chapter (see vv. 12. 26), which were afterwards reserved to
those who were Priests.
He docs these acts by special authority
and express command from God Himself, the Author of all
power, spiritual and temporal, for the purpose of consecrating
Aaron and his sons to the Priesthood (cp. Lev. viii. 19). But
after their consecration to it, we never hear that Moses did any
sacerdotal acts (cp. Num. xvi. 40. 46) ; and therefore his
example shows that priestly acts are only to be done by priestly
:

—

—

—

Jude 11). Compare
persons (cp. Heb. v. 4, 5. Acts xix. 14.
the extraordinary case of the Holy Ghost given before Baptism,
in Acts x. 44 46, where see note: see also v. 12 here; and
note below. Lev. ix. 2.
12. thou shalt take of the blood of the bullock, and put it
upon the horns of the altar~\ Here is another exceptional
act, which also serves to illustrate the truth stated in the
The blood is here put on the horns of the
foregoing note.
brazen altar. This was done in order to consecrate the altar,
Lev. viii. 15.
for it (see vc. 36, 37.
atonement
and to make an
But after this act of consecration, the
Ezek. xliii. 25
27).
blood of the sa,crilices offered on the brazen altar for the Priest,

—

—

it is

a

'

sweet

was to be put on the golden

altar of incense in the Holy Place :
see Lev. iv. 3. 7.
Also, the blood of this first offering was put on the brazen
altar only, because as yet Aaron and his sons were not priests,

but ordinary persons

(cp. Lev. viii. 33).
Hence we see the imperfection of the holy things, as well
as of the holy persons, of the Levitical ritual ; which bore
witness in itself that it was not a final dispensation, but pre-

—

paratory to another,
that it was " a shadow of the good
things to come" (Heb. x. 1) a schoolmaster, irai^ayuiyhi
a leader of Israel, as children in their pupillage, to bring
them to Christ, their true Teacher, Priest, and Lord (Gal.

—

:

24).
13. caul]

show the imperfection of the Levitical Priests, and their need
of expiation, and cleansing, and pardon and also to indicate the

—

:

iii.

to
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the

and Aaron and his sons shall put their
hands upon the head of the ram. ^^And thou shalt slay the ram, and thou
^^ And thou
shalt take his blood, and sprinkle it round about upon the altar.
pieces,
and
wash
the
inwards
of
him,
his
legs, and
in
and
shalt cut the ram
^^
And thou shalt burn the
unto his head.
put them unto his pieces, and
^^

:

(2)

all

and the

fat that is

whole ram upon the altar it is a burnt offering unto the Lord
savour, an oflering made by fire unto the Lord.

(1)

liver,

upon them, and burn them upon the altar.
of the bullock, and his skin, and his dung, shalt thou burn

two kidneys, and the

21.

Heb.

the blood beside the bottom of the altar.

Or lobe {Sept., Kalisch).
the liver
the two kidneys
the fat] The burning of the
first signifying the mortification of all angry passions ; the
second of all sensual lusts ; the third of all gross carnal desii-es
{Theodoret). " They tluit are Christ's have crucified the flesh
with the affections and lusts " (Gal. v. 24) ; and have consecrated all their desires to God and His service.
14. shalt thou burn] In ordinary cases, if the blood of a
sin-ofl'ering was not carried into the Tabernacle, the sin-ofiering
was eaten by the Priest ; but this being a sin-offering for the
Priests themselves, it was to be burnt, and not eaten by them
(Lev. iv. 3. 12).
The eatuig of a man's sin-ofiering signified
the bearing of his sin (Lev. x. 17). The Priests, therefore,
here confessed their own imperfection, and that they themselves
needed another Priest to bear their sin. Not so Christ. He
Himself is without sin, and bears the sins of all (Heb. vii. 27,

—

—

—

28).

—

camp] As Jesus

suffered for sin without the
11 13). St. Paul there adopts
the words used by the Septuagint here, KaraKavffets e|a» rfjs
TrapffiffoKiis' a/xapr las yap icmv.
it is a sin offering] Heb. chattath. Literally, a sin (Gen.

tvithout the

city of Jerusalem (Heb.

xiii.

—

—

iv. 7).

It represents a sin {Gesen., p. 272).

This is the frst place in the Bible where the word chattath
occurs in the sense of sin-offering
This is to be explained
from the fact, that the sin-offering is a coiTclative to the Laio ;
and was offered for expiation of sin contracted by violations of
it
see Lev. iv. 2, 3.
15. put their hands] Sec v. 10.
16. and sprinkle] As was done with the blood of all burntofferings.
Compare St. Peter's words concerning the sprinkling
of the Blood of the One great Bnrnt-ofi'ering, Jesus Christ
and see Heb. xii. 24), and the typical act of Moses
(1 Pet. i. 2
himself (xxiv. 8).
.

:

;

18. a stveet sai^our] Properly, an odour of rest, or acquiescence and complacency ; as representing tlie perfect obedience
and meritorious sufferings of Him in Whom the Father is well
pleased, and Who has appeased His wrath, and rendered us
and Eph. v. 2,
acceptable to God: see above, on Gen. viii. 21
where St. Paul, speaking of Christ's sacrifice, adopts the words
used by the Septuagint here, and in v. 25 {6a-iJ.r)v euwSlas), and
thus teaches us to consider the Levitical offerings as fore:

—

:
;

Wave

offering,

Heave

EXODUS XXIX.

offering,

;

19—27.

and Peace

offerings.

ver.
^^'And thou slialt take the other ram; and AaroD and his sons shall put Lev.
22.
^^
ram,
kill
the
and
Then shalt thou
their hands upon the head of the ram.
take of his blood, and put it upon the tip of the right ear of Aaron, and upon
the tip of the right ear of his sons, and upon the thumb of their right hand,
and upon the great toe of their right foot, and sprinkle the blood upon the
^' And thou shalt take of the blood that is upon the altar,
altar round about.
u ch. 30. 25, 31.
and of " the anointing oil, and sprinkle it upon Aaron, and upon his garments, Lev.
30.
w
ver.
and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his sons with him and " he Heb.
9. 22.
shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments
^-^Also thou shalt take of the ram the fat and the rump, and the
with him.
fat that covereth the inwards, and the caul above the liver, and the two kidneys,
and the fat that is upon them, and the right shoulder; for it is a ram of
^^''And one loaf of bread, and one cake of oiled bread, and one X Lev. 26.
consecration
wafer out of the basket of the unleavened bread that is before the Lord
^^
And thou shalt put all in the hands of Aaron, and in the hands of his sons
3.

t

8.

8.

1.

:

S.

:

:

Lord. ^5 z ^^^j ^j-^q^^
shalt receive them of their hands, and burn them upon the altar for a burnt
it is an offering made by fire
offering, for a sweet savour before the Lord
^e^j^d thou shalt take ^ the breast of the ram of Aaron's
unto the Lord,
and ^it shall
consecration, and wave it /or a wave offering before the Lqrd
be thy part. ^^And thou shalt sanctify ''the breast of the wave offering, and
the shoulder of the heave offering, which is waved, and which is heaved up, of
and shalt [j^wave them /or a wave

offering before the

II

Or, sliakn to

and fro.
y Lev. 7.

30.
28.

z Lev.

S.

a Lev.

8. 29.

:

:

shadowings of Christ's offering, and as deriving their efficacy
from it.
Theodoret well observes, that here is a proof of the figuThe steam of flesh and
rative meaning of the Levitical Law.
bones cannot (he says) be fragrant in itself even to man, and
how much less to God ; but it became a stveet perfume even to
God, by reason of what it represented the perfect obedience
of Christ. " Non Deus odore fumi delectatur ; sed Illud, quod
his significatur, Dettm delectat" {S. Augustine, Qu. 127).

—

—

19. the other rani]

The ram of consecration (Lev.

viii.

22);

by tlie blood of which Aaron and his sons and their garments
were hallowed see v. 21. In these two rams is represented
the double work of Christ j first, of Justification by His Death
and Resurrection and next, of Sanctification by His Spirit
:

;

see 1 Cor.

i.

30.

20. upon the tip of the right earl To mark the sanctification of obedience to God's will and word, which they should
teach to the people (Isa. 1. 5. 1 Cor. xi. 23); and to denote the
duty of all who are made priests to God in Christ (Rev. i. 6)
to consecrate all their faculties to God's service (Rom. xii. 1.
1 Cor. vi. 20. 1 Thess. v. 23), in imitation of the Great High
see on Heb. x. 5),
Priest, Whose ears God opened (Ps. xl. 8
and who says, " He that has ears to hear, let him hear " (Matt.
:

xi. 15).

—

hand,

and—foot]

Afte^ the ear.

" Be ye doers of God's

Word, and not hearers only " (James i. 22) and to mark the
God"
])erfect obedience of Christ, "Lo, I come to do Thy will,
(Ps. xl. 10.
John iv. 32).
The tails of certain sheep in
22. the rump'] The fat tail.
;

the East contain a large portion of fat (cp. Herod.,

iii.

115

Hence
Hist. Animal, viii. 28 ; Diod. Sic. ii. 54).
never of bulls, were ofl'ered in the Levitical
the tails of sheep,
Kalisch ; Gesen.,
s.airifices: cp. Lev. iii. 9; vii.3; viii. 25.
]).
51 Br. Thomson, " The Land and the Book," p. 97, who

Aristot.,

—

—

;

not properly a tail, but a mass of
marrow-like fat, which spreads over the whole rump to the
caudal extremity, and is used by the Arabs for butter. I have
seen many tails in Lebanon so heavy that the owners could
hardly carry them."
it is a ram of consecration] Literally, a ram offilling (of
hands), a ram of perfecting, nKeiuxTfas, Sept. : see above, v. 9.
The word TfXeiwais is used in this sense of consecration by
the Sept. in vv. 26, 27. 31. 34; and in Lev. vii. 37; viii. 21.
see below, on Lev. viii. 22.
27, 28. 31. 33

says that "the

rump

is

—

:

24. thou shall put all in the hands]

Vol.

L
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See

v.

9

Wave OFFEEiNa Heave

— wave]

The

b Ps.

99. 6.

c Lev.

7.

Num.

18. 11, 18.

31, 34.

Deut. 18.3.

Offering.

between toaving and heaving an
offering is obvious from the etymology of the two Hebrew
verbs by which those acts are expressed ; the one is nuph, to
move to aiid fro {Gesen., p. 540); the other is rum, to lift on
high {Gesen., p. 762). In wavitig, the offering was turned to
the four quarters of the earth, and also to heaven, as an acknowledgment that He to whom it was offered is Lord and Giver of
all.
In the heaving (v. 28), it was signified that the offering
w^as raised from earth, and w-as dedicated to Him W^hose glory
is revealed in Heaven.
The ivave-offering and the heave-offering were accompaniments of the peace-offerings (see v. 28), which represented the
acceptance of the people with God, and were an eucharistio
acknowledgment of deliverance and peace vouchsafed to them
by Him Who accepted the sacrifice. They represented not
only Chi'ist's Death for our sins, but His Resurrection for our
" Therefore, being justified by faith, we have
Justification.
peace with God" (Rom. iv. 25; v. 1). In the Peace-oftering,
the offerer himself, now justified, w^as admitted to partake with
God in the sacrifice, to communicate with God at His own
Table, as it were, and with His Altar ; which was not the case
in the sin-offering or burnt-offering; and therefore the peaceoffering is the Levitical symbol of Christ giving Himself to
difference

—

the penitent, faithful communicant in the Holy Eucharist (see
below on Lev. iii. 1 11 ; and vii. 11 21). And the heaving
and the waving of the sacrifice represent the thankful acknowledgment of the worshipper to Christ, Who, having been
delivered as a sacrifice for sin, was raised from the dead for
our justification, and ascended into heaven, that He might fill
all things, and prepare a place for us (Eph. iv. 8—10.
John

—

—

xiv. 2).

On the tenuphoth, or wave-offerings, and on the terumoth,
or heave-offerings, see below. Lev. vii. 14 30; viii. 27; ix. 21;
X. 14 ; xxiii. 10.
Num. vi. 20 ; xviii. 8 ; and the Treatise in
the Mischna, entitled, Terumoth, Treat, vi.; and Winer, R. W. B.
"
ii. 667, Art. on
Waving and Heaving ;" Bcihr, Symbolik ii.
355. 376 ; Kurtz, Mos. Opfer, p. 146 ; Bib. Diet. ii. 1723.

—

26. it shall be thy part] On this special occasion, but not
hereafter; for when Aaron and his sons are consecrated as
Priests it shall be theirs
see vv. 27, 28 ; and on v. 11.
:

—

27. thou shall sanctify the breast
and the shoulder] The
choicest part; showing not only the devotion of the Priest's
affections, but also the consecration of his strength to the service of God.

Faith requires the addition of good works {Theo-

:;;

.

Aaron

tlie
a Lev.

10. 15.

e Lev.

7.

Num.

f

34.

18. 8.

&

he of hit

Lev.

i

9.

1,

m

&

31.

8.

Matt.

1

20. 28.

8. 35.

8.

k Lev.

of the consecration, even of that

his sons

-'^
:

And

it

The Daily

sacrifice.

which is for Aaron, and of that wliich
and his sons' ^ by a statute for ever
an heave offering and " it shall be an

shall be Aaron's

from the children of Israel for it is
heave offering from the children of Israel of the sacrifice of their peace offerings,
even their heave offering unto the Lord.
29 And the holy garments of Aaron
shall be his sons' after him, ^ to be
^^..-l/ifZ
anointed therein, and to be consecrated in them.
f ''that son that is
priest in his stead shall put them on seven days, when he cometli into the
^' And thou
tabernacle of the congregation to minister in the holy iilace,
"
shalt take the ram of the consecration, and seethe his flesh in the holy place.
2- And Aaron and his sons shall eat the flesh of the ram, and the 'bread that
^^And
is in the basket, hij the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.
'"
they shall eat those things wherewith the atonement was made, to consecrate
:

^

'

Num.

h

28—40.

:

35. 25.
t lleb.
sons.

ram

is for

20.2C, 2S.

gNum.

EXODUS XXIX.

rohes liereditarij.

s

12. 4.

Lev. 10.

11, 15,

17.

n Lev.

and to sanctify them " but a stranger shall not eat thereof, because they are
^^ And if ought of the flesh of the consecrations, or of the bread, remain
holy.
it shall not
unto the morning, then ° thou shalt burn the remainder with fire

22. 10.

:

:

be eaten, because
^^

pEx.
Lev.

40. 12.

&

28,

40. 10.

8 ch. 40. 10.

ch. 30.

t

Chron.

1

l:!.

11.

&

19.

2. 4.

&

according to

all

I

:

shalt

seven days shalt thou consecrate them.

'^

and it shall be an altar most holy
atonement for the altar, and sanctify it
whatsoever toucheth the altar shall be holy.
^^ Now this is that Vv^hich thou shalt offer upon the altar
" two lambs of the
^^
The one lamb thou shalt offer " in the
first year
day by day continually.
morning and the other lamb thou shalt offer at even '*° And with the one
'

:

;

&

'"

31. 3.

Ezra 3. 3
See Dan.

w

which

And thou

^

'

28. 3.
16. 40.

2 Cliron

thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, and to his sons,

;

2:1.

Matt. 23.

u Num.

holy.

have commanded thee
offer every day a bullock for a sin offering for atonement
and thou shalt cleanse the altar, when thou hast made an atonement for it,
and thou shalt anoint it, to sanctify it. ^'^ Seven days thou shalt make an
things

^'^

10. 11.

rch. 30.26,
29.

35

8. 33, 34,

q Heb.

And

it is

9. 27

12. 11.

X

2 Kings 16.
Ezek. 46. 13,

15.

:

;

lamb a tenth deal of

flour

mingled with the fourth part of an hin of beaten

This was specially fulfilled in Christ, "Whose meat
and drink it was to do His Father's Will, and to finish His
"
work (John iv. 34)
28. of the sacrifice of their peace offerinfjn'] In which the
worshipper connnunicated with God by partaking in the sacrifice
see on Lev. iii. 1
12; vii. 11 21.
29. the holy garments of Aaron shall he his sons' after him']
A precept obeyed before Aaron's death (Num. xx. 26. 28).
Thus it was provided that there should be one, and one only,
High Priest, in perpetual hereditary succession ; an image of
the everlasting Priesthood of Christ. Here is another proof
also, that Judaism, as it is now, is false.
For how can it
subsist without a Priesthood ? and where is the Aaronical
doret).

—

:

—

Priesthood now ?
30. put them on seven days'] And wait at the door of the
Tabernacle, and keep watch there day and night (Lev. viii.
33. 35).
33. they shall eat those things wherewith the atonement was
made, to consecrate, and to sayictify them] So Christ says to
all, " Except ye eat the Flesh of the Son of man (Who makes
atonement thereby), and drink His Blood, ye have no life in

We

cannot be priests to God in Christ
(Rev. i. 6) except we are partakers of the Flesh of the Divine
Offering by wliich Atonement was made. The original word
for Atonement signifies covering, from cajyhar, to cover, to cover
sins, to expiate (see Gen. vi. II), whence the covering of the
Ark was called the propitiatory, IXaarripiov (see xxv. 17), on
which the blood of Atonement was spi-inklcd on the great Day
of Atonement (Lev. xvi. 30) by the High Priest.
remain thou shalt burn the remainder rvith
34. if ought
fire] A declaration of the solemn truth that holy things,
if not used tvithout delay, become polluted (Lev. vii. 18, 19)
and a warning to all who .slight God's offers, and defer to come
It' Holy Scripture
to Clirist in the ways of His appointment.
and the Sacraments are neglected, they recoil upon those who

you " (John

vi.

53).

—

—

;

30G

oil

;

14,

disregard them, and become "a savour of death unto death"
(2 Cor. ii. 16) ; and it is to be feared, that the power and
opportunity of using them will be taken away from those who
despise God's gracious overtures in them (see Exod. xii. 10).
If we do not feed on Christ when we may, and when we ought.
He will hide His face from us, as He did from the men of Nazareth and Gadara, and from Jerusalem itself.
36. thou shalt cleanse the altar] Showing the imperfect
and shadowy character of the Levitical ordinances (cp. v. 10
and Heb. x. 11). The Altar "which sanctifieth the gift"
(Matt, xxiii. 19), needed itself to be sanctified (see also xxx.

26—29).
37. it shall he an altar most holy] Rather, the altar shall
he most holy ; literally, shall he holiness of holinesses.
Thus
the altar also was a figure of Christ, Wlio " sanctifies Hini'
self" (John xvii. 19) in order that all our gifts, and we ouroffered through Him, may be sanctified (John xvii.
17—19).
38. day by day continually] Morning and evening (Num.
xxiii. 3).
This daily repetition was a testimony of daily need
selves,

avowal of imperfection ; for if
these offerings " had been perfect, would they not have ceased to
be oft'ered?" (see Heb. ix. 9; x. 1, 2,) a daily expression of
faith, hope, and desire for the perfect sacrifice to be offered by
Christ ; and a figure of the continual effects of that One Great
Sacrifice offered once for all, or, as the Apostle says, offered
compare Heb. x. 1, where that phrase is used to
(Is tJ) SiriviKfs
signify the daily sacrifice, with Heb. vii. 3 ; x. 12. II, where it is
used to signify the daily effect, the enduring fruit, of the one
a daily act of worship, a daily

:

Sacrifice offered by Christ.
39. at even] Between the two evenings (see xii. 6).
40. tenth deal] Tenth part of an ephah (Num. xxvi'i. 5),
v.hich tenth part was also called an 07ner (xvi. 36), the daily
allowance of manna to each Israelite.
the fourth part of an 7iin] A Lin contained twelve logs

—

;

God

will divelltoith them.

EXODUS XXIX.

XXX. 1—3.

41—46.

The Altar of incense.

and the fourth part of an hin of wine for a drink offering. ^^ And the other
lamb thou shalt ^ offer at even, and shalt do thereto according to the meat
offering of the morning, and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet
^- This shall he ^
savour, an offering made by fire unto the Lord.
a continual
burnt offering throughout your generations at the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation before the Lord
v/here I will meet you, to speak there unto
^3 ^nd there I will meet with the children of Israel,
thee.
and the tahcrnacle
""

:

||

^

shall be sanctified

by

my

congregation, and the altar

me

minister to

''*

glory.
:

I will

i\.nd I vfill sanctify

sanctify also both

''

the tal3ernacle of the

Aaron and

his sons, to

in the priest's office.

''^And

^^

''I

And they

among

will dwell

shall

know

that

^

I

the children

am

the

Lord

God, that brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, that I may dwell
among them I am the Lord their God.
XXX. And thou shalt make ^ an altar ^ to burn incense upon of shittim
wood shalt thou make it. ^ A cubit shall he the length thereof, and a cubit the
their

:

'

:

and two cubits shall he the height
thereof: the horns thereof s/i^// he of the same.
^And thou shalt overlay it
with pure gold, the f top thereof, and the f sides thereof round about, and the
foursquare shall

;

be

it

:

(Maimonides), and a log was equal to sis eggs ; and is about
half a pint (cp. Lev. xiv, 10).
Gallons.
Pints.

=

An l^phah
„ Hin,

„

A

^

Omer,

12

about

=
=

„

Loff

4

7

of an 'Ephali =:
f'j

6
OJ

about

These measures are only approximations
Smith's Bib. Diet. ii. 1742.

42. continual bui-nt-offering'\

See

— tabernacle of the congregation~\

:

see

Sevan

in

v.

38.

Or, of meeting, at which
meet His people and speak with them and the
place "shall be filled with My Glory" {v. 43: see .\1. 34.
2 Cliron. v. 14). This promise was fulfilled in part by Christ,
when by His presence He made the glory of the second Temple
to be greater than the former, and therefore much greater than
the Tabernacle (Hag. ii. 7
and much more is it fulfilled
9)
by Him in the Chi-istian Church, to which He has promised
His continual presence (Matt, xxviii. 20), and to which He has
given the Holy Ghost to abide with her for ever (John xiv. 16),
and which contains the glorious realities that were foreshadowed
in the Tabernacle and the Temple (see Heb. x. 1,
1 Cor. x. 6.
11.
Col. ii. 17), and it will be consummated for ever in the
Church glorified in Heaven (Rev. vii. 15 ; xxi. 11. 23).
45. / ivill dwell among the children of Israel^ I will dwell
among them in the Tabernacle. Observe the Hebrew and
Greek words here. To dwell is shacan, whence the Tabernacle where God dwelt was called mischan ; whence also the
to

;

—

;

word shecinah, the presence and glorious indwelling of God in
the Holy of Holies on the Mercy Seat betweeen the Cherubim.
Connected with these words is (TKr)v)), the Greek word for the
Tabernacle. Accordingly, when St. John says that the Eternal
Word was made fiesh and dwelt among tis, he takes up the
Gi'cek word, and says that the Word KaTeaKrivcotrev, which is
more strong than iaK-rjuwcrfv if rtixiv (John i. 14), and signifies
that He dwelt, or tabernacled down, in us, and thus intimates
His condescension, and the perpetual continuance of His dwelling
in us
and therefore the promise is to the saints in the Apocalypse that He Who sitteth on the throne, crKrivaia-et in aurovs,
the Divine Shecinah will be for ever upon them (Rev. vii. 15,
;

where see note).

The Septuagint has a remarkable paraphrase here it explains the words, that I mag dwell among them, by, to have
Name called vpon them ; iinK\r)di'](Xofj.ai iv to7s vlo?s
'lapaTiK, Kol iaouai ahiSiv @t6i (cp. Heb. xi. 16)
iyd flfxi Ki'pios
6 Sfhs avrwv . . . iiriKK-ndrivai axiTois.
This promise is fulfilled
in the Christian Church, which is baptized into the Name of
:

Mg

:

307

:

cp.

15, 29,

Ps. 141.

Ij.

2.

Dan.
7.

9. 21.
ver. 38.

ch. 30.

Num.
Dan.

8.

2S. G.

8. 11, 12, 13.

&

a ch. 25. 22.
30. 6, 3G.

Num.

17. 4.

Or, Israel,
b ch. 40. 34.
II

1

Kings

2

Chroa.

8. II.

&

5. 14.

Matt, xxviii. 19; and on James

ii.

7.

XXX.

Ezek. 43.
Hag. 2. 7,
Mal.

5.

9.

3. 1.

c Lev. 21. 15.
22. 9, 16.

d Ex.
I.ev.

2(i.

Zech.

John

&

25. 8.
12.

2. 10.

14. 17, 23.

2 Cor. 6.

If).

Rev. 21. 3.
e eh. 20. 2.
ach.

37. 25.

&

40. 5.

b See ver.

Lev.

t

10.

4. 7, IS.

Rev.

t

7, 8,

8. 3.

Heb. roof.
Heb. walls.

Cu.
1. to burn incense'] The Samaritan text transfers
this description of the altar of incense (1
10) to ch. xxvi. 35,
it refers to the Holy Place whose vessels are there specified.
But it is in its proper place here, as connected with
the daily ministry of the Priests (cp. Kalisch, p. 516).

—

of

Incense

:

Internal arrangement of the

— shittim

This flour and oil was called the minchaJi, from manach, to
give (Gesen., p. 487), or meat-offering: see Num. x.wiii. 5.

the Triune Lord

Kings

Kings IC
Ezra i(. 4. 5.

2

because

Altar

(Sp. Kennett.)

God promises

1

35.

7. 1, 2, 3.

of Israel, and will be their God.

breadth thereof

y

Holt Place.

To be overlaid with gold. It will be
tvoodl
observed, that there is a gradual spiritual progress from the
Altar of burnt-offering which was in the Court and was covered
with brass, to the Altar of incense which was in the Holy
Place and was covered with gold ; and thence to the Mercy
Seat, which was in the Holy of Holies, within the Veil, and was
made of gold.
All these sacred objects stood in a direct line, passing
through the golden Altar of incense, the emblem of Prayer.
From it also on each side was a transverse line ; on one side,
viz. on the south side of the Altar of Incense, was the Golden
Candlestick ; and on the other side, viz. on the north side of
the Altar of Incense, was the Table of Shewbread (see xl.
22. 24).

Thus in the Tabernacle there was a cruciform arrangement. The Mercy Seat was, as it were, in the Apse ; the Golden
Candlestick and Table of Shewbread made the Transepts ; the
Golden Altar stood at their intersection; and the Nave was
occupied by the Brazen Altar. In this cruciform arrangement
the Golden Altar (the Altar of Prayer) was like a sacred centre.
May we not say that it corresponded to that place in the Cross,
from which the prayer was breathed, "Father, forgive them;"
and " Father, into Thy Hands

I

commend my

Spirit

?

" (Luke

xxiii. 34. 46.)

This crticiform arrangement of the Tabernacle deserves
consideration.

The Brazen Altar corresponded to the foot of the Cross, at
which the Blood of the Saviour was spilt.
The Golden Altar was, as it were, the place of the Head
and as the Arms of the crucified Redeemer were outstretched
on the Cross at Calvary, so in this typical Cross of the Tabernacle, His arms would embrace, and His Hands would touch,
as in the act of Benediction, the two types of His Church,
namely, the Seven-branched Golden Candlestick on the right (as
He is described in the Apocalypse, having the seven stars in
His right Hand : see Rev. i. 16. 20), and on the left hand,
the Table of the Twelve Loaves of Shewbread. And at His
Side was the Laver, the type of the water, which flowed from
His Side on the Cross. And the Mercy Seat would correspond
to the apex of the Cross, which pointed upward to Heaven,
and to the work which He is ever doing in the heavenly
Holy of Holies, pleading there the meritorious efficacy and
divine virtue of the Sacrifice offered once for all on the Cross.
2. foursquare]
As the altar of burnt-offering was ; and the
breastplate (xxviii. 16)
and the heavenly City (Rev. xxi. 16).
;

;

EXODUS XXX.

Vcrpetual incense.

4—12.

Ransom for

the soul.

horns thereof and thou shalt make unto it a crown of gold round about.
4 And two golden rings shalt thou make to it under the crown of it, by the two
sides of it shalt thou make it ; and they shall
t corners thereof, upon the two
^ And thou shalt make the
be for places for the staves to bear it withal.
^And thou shalt put it
gold.
with
overlay
them
staves o/shittim wood, and
;

t

Heb.

ceh.

iib3.

25. 21, 22.

t Heb. incense vf
spices.
d ver. 34.
1
Sain. 2. 28.
I Chron. 23. 13.

Luke
ech.

1. 9.

27. 21.

Or, sellelh up.
i He)). cauaetU to
asrend.
II

t

Heb. between

the t/co ovens,
ch. 12. 6.
f Lev. 10. 1.

g Lev

&

16. 18.

23. 2 7.

by the ark of the testimony, before the mercy seat that
^And Aaron shall burn
is over the testimony, where I will meet with thee.
dresseth the lamps, ho
Mie
when
morning:
every
thereon f^ sweet incense
^
And when Aaron f hghteth the lamps f at even,
shall burn incense upon it.
he shall burn incense upon it, a perpetual incense before the Lord throughout

before the vail that

*=

is

||

^Ye shall offer no '"strange incense thereon, nor burnt
your generations.
sacrifice, nor meat offering; neither shall ye pour drink offering thereon.
^^ And ^ ilaron shall make an atonement upon the horns of it once in a year
once in the year shall he
with the blood of the sin offering of atonements
it is most holy unto
generations
make atonement upon it throughout your
:

:

the Lord.
li

cli.

38. 25.

Num.

&

1. 2, 5,

26. 2.

[

2

Sam.

t

Heb. them that

are

24. 2.

to be

num-

bered,

i

^2''
^l^ten thou takest the sum
^^And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
shall they give every man
number,
then
their
of the children of Israel after
that there
a ransom for his soul unto the Lord, when thou numberest them

See

'

Num.

;

31.50.

Job

33. 24.

&

36. 18.

Ps. 49.

7.

Matt. 20. 23.

6. before ilie vail—lefore the mercy seaf] Some expositors
have erroneously imagined that the text asserts that the Altar of
Incense was in the Holy of Holies (sec Augustine, Qu. 133. 174
and Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 130). Other critics have ventured to
say that the Sacred Writer has made a mistake.
But the meaning of the statement is clear. The Sacred
Author intends to point out the connexion of the Golden Altar
The Golden Altar of Incense was not in
%vith the Mercy Seat.
the Holy of Holies, but in the Holy Place, and it was in a
The
direct line with the Mercy Seat (cp. Kalisch, p. 561).
Altar of Incense was a golden link in the spiritual chain which
stretched from the Brazen Altar to the Mercy Seat, and which
led the thoughts of the faithful Israelite up to the throne of
God in Heaven (see above, note on v. 1). And to the inner
eye of the Christian, this spiritual line, passing into the
Heavens, ends in Christ, ministering in the true Holy of
Holies, and pleading the efficacy of His Own Blood sprinkled on
the Heavenly Mercy Seat (see v. 10; and on Lev. xvi. 2—19.
Heb. ix. 13. 24, 25 ; x. 4).
7. And Aaron shall burn thereon sweet incense eiwrj/ mornint;'}
Incense is an emblem of prayer (Ps. cxli. 2 cp. Rev.
Here then is a type of the true Aaron, our
vlii. 3, 4
ix. 13).
Divine Mediator, " the only Mediator between God and man,
the Man Christ Jesus," ever making intercession for us (1 Tim.
ii. 5.
Heb. vii. 25 ; ix. 24).
Here also is an exhortation to daily prayer, according to
the example of David (Ps. v. 3 Iv. 17 cxli'. 2) and Daniel
(vi. 10)
and Anna (Luke ii. 37) ; and the command of Christ
1 Thess. v.
to His Apostles (Luke xviii. 1 ; cp. Eph. vi. 18.
:

;

;

;

;

;

None that is made m
9. I e shall offer no stranr/e incense"]
any other way than that which is prescribed. Incense is an
warning
against all such
emblem of Prayer ; and here is a
prayers as are not warranted by the Word of God and how
nnich more against prayers which are contrary to that W'ord";
and also against irreverent, extemporaneous, and ill-digested
;

elusions in prayer.

—

once in a year] See xxix. 33, on Ihe great
10. an atonement
day of atonement, the tenth day of the seventh month (Lev. xvi.
18' 29, 30.
Num. xxix. 7).
11. And the Lord sjnike unto

SOS

10. 45.

1

Tim.

2. 6.

1

Pet.

1. IS, 19.

their number] Cp. xxxviii. 26, where the people go to be
numbered ; and v. 21, where the name of the numberer is menIn Num. i. 1 46, which describes the numbering,
tioned.
the payment prescribed is to be j)>'esumed as a matter of course,
indeed the payment in Exod. xxxviii. was anticipatory of it and
therefore the number of haf-shekels in the one account coincp. McCaul on
cides with the number of persons in the other

—

;

:

Colenso's Difficulties, p. 42.
then shall they give every man a ransom for his soul]
Wlienever he was enrolled in the census of those who were in
their twentieth year or over {v. 14), he was commanded to give
half a shekel {v. 13 see on Matt. xvii. 24) as an oflering to the

—

:

Lord.
This payment

is called a ransom for his soul, and was an
acknowledgment to God that all souls are His (Ezek. xviii. 4);
and that all lives are due to Him for sins committed against
Him and also that all owe Him thanks and praise for their
enrolment in the census of His people, and for the privileges
which they there enjoy.
Such an enrolment was therefore an incentive to selfexamination and repentance ; as well as an expression of thankfulness, and an act of worship ; and it was an act in which
every individual in the whole nation took a part; and was
therefore au united tribute of adoration to the God and Father
;

of

all.

This was an act of God's appointment, and it is declaratory
of His will, that all Nations should be joined together as one in
This contribution from every
public acts of homage to Him.
Israelite was dedicated to the maintenance of His worship
(v. 16).
It is called here rmicrv by the Septuagint, tov Stbpdxnov, and this word SiSpax/J-oi' has been adopted by the Gospel in
Its relation to the
the history of Christ see Matt. xvii. 24.
question of that national act of religion, which in our own
country is embodied in the payment of Church-rates, has been
considered in the note on that passage, Matt. xvii. 24.
The identity of the payment from each Israelite, as prescribed by God Himself, is an evidence that God is " no re:

specter of persons " (Acts x. 34. Rom. ii. 11), and that the
soul of the poor is equally precious, in His sight, with that of
('])•
James ii. 1) and when it is
the rich (Prov. xxii. 2.
explained by the (ios]iel, it may be recognized as a figurative deand that all have been
Redeemer,
claration that all needed a
redeemed by Christ (Heb. ii. 9. 1 Tim. ii. 6; and 1 Pet. i. 18).
The Sejituagint here has Kvi pa rrjs \pvxris, and in the Gospel
our Lord says that He came to give His own \puxv'' as a Kvrpov,
or ransom, for many (Matt. xx. 28); or, as St. Paul expresses it,
an avriKvTpov virep -Kavruiv, a ransom in the stead of all and
;

Moses] Here begins a new

Proper Lesson of the Law, and is continued to xxxiv. 35.
Tlie parallel Proper Lesson from the Prophets is 1 Kings
39, containing the history of Elijah, and of his zeal
xviii. 1
for the worship of the Ijord, in opposition to that of Baal.
The Proper Lessons from the Prophets which are selected
as parallel to the remainder of Exodus are from the first Book
of Kings (see on Exod. xxxvi., and xxxviii. 21), and refer to the
building of Solomon's Temple.
12. When thou takest the sum of ihe children of Israel after

—

Mark

Tim. ii. 6).
Every one was obliged to pay a half-shekel for the ransom
of his sold. Tlie Law was a shadow of the Gospel. God did

for

all (1

EXODUS XXX.

The Lavcr.

among

be no ''plague

every one that

give,

13—23.

The

sivcet spices.

when thou nnmberest tliem. ^^'This they shall
passeth among them that are numbered, half a shekel

tliem,

after the shekel of the

sanctuary

:

(""

shekel shall he the offering of the Lord.

1

2

Sam.

Matt.

24. 15.
17. 21.

lev. 27. 25.
twenty gerahs :) " an half m
Num. 47.
Ezek. 45. 12.
Every one that passeth among ch. 3b. 26.

a shekel
^^

k

is

.3.

II

that are numbered, from twenty years old and above, shall give an

them

rich shall not f give more, and the poor
shall not f give less than half a shekel, when they give an offering unto the
Lord, to make an p atonement for your souls. ^^And thou shalt take the
offering unto

the Lord.

^^

The

°

atonement money of the children of

and

Israel,

service of the tabernacle of the congregation

unto the children of Israel before the Lord, to

'•

shalt

that

;

it

appoint

may

be

"

it

for the

a memorial

make an atonement

for

o Job 34.
Prov. 22.

Eph.

19.
2.

6. 9.

Col. ,3. 25.
t Hel). miilliply.
t Ileb. diminisli.
p ver. 12.
q ch. 38. 25.
r

Num.

s

ch. 38. S.

16. 40.

your

souls.

^^And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^^'Thou shalt also make a
laver of brass, and his foot also of brass, to wash loithal : and thou shalt put
it between the tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put
'^ For Aaron and his sons " shall w\ash their hands and their
water therein.
'

feet

shall

thereat

:

-^

When

they go into the tabernacle of the congregation, they

wash with water, that they

die not

;

or

when they come near to the
unto the Lord -' So they

wash

18,

I'J).

2i).

—

iliat there he no plague among them'] For neglect of the
payment prescribed, and of the duties of self-examination,
repentance, humiliation, thankfulness, and devotion, which that
They who defrauded God of His tribute,
l)ayraent involved.
were visited with severe punishment under the Law, as in the
withheld
their tithes (Mai. iii. 8, 9), and
case of those who
under the Gospel, as in the examples of Ananias and Sapphira;
see on Acts v. 2.
13. shekel of the sanctuary] Double the value of a r.ommon
and Exod. xxi. 32 ; and on the
shekel.
See Gen. xx. 16
weight and value of the shekel at different times, see Winer,
R. W. B. ii. 443 and the valuable papers by Mr. R. Stuart
Poole, Art. "Money;" and the Rev. H. J. Rose, Art.
;

;

" Shekel."
" The Sanctuary " was not yet erected, but it was now
about to be set up, aud this phrase is used here,— and it is used

— in anticipation of that event, which was now

near at hand.

—

twenty geraJis] See Lev. xxvii. 25. There is no more
reason to suppose that this is an interpolation, than that the
clause in xvi. 36 is one.
Exactitude is necessary in laws and
what would be superfluous elsewhere is very pertinent ; and
smce this is the first time where the shekel of the sanctuary
is mentioned, its insertion is appropriate, and is an evidence of
care and unity of composition.
14. J£very one that passeth] On the sum produced by this
taxation, see below, xxxviii. 25.
:

309

u

ch. 40. 31, 32.
Ps. 2G. 6.

Isa. 52. 11.

John

13. 10.

Heb.

10. 22.

:

This appointment, therefore, is instructive to us. It teaches
us that we, who are enrolled in the census of God's Church, and
have professed ourselves His people, and are stamped with the
name of Christ, and who are God's coin, created iu His image
(see on Matt. xxii. 20), and are a tribute due to Him, and have
been redeemed by Christ, and have been bought by His blood
(1 Cor. vi. 20 ; vii. 23), should ofter ourselves to Him Who is
the Lord of the Temple. The Levitical offering was figurative
of our oblation of ourselves, and was prescribed to the people of
God as a testimony to Jesus Christ {S. Hilary, in Matt. xvii.

for the first time,

7, 30.

:

not desire money; for it cost more to redeem their souls (Ps.
xlix. 8), for "ye were not redeemed with corruptible things,
as silver and gold, but with the precious Blood of Christ"
i.

7. 38.

ch. 40.

'"

their

""

(1 Pet.

Kings

t

altar

shall
burn offering made by fire
hands and their feet, that they die not and it shall be a statute
for ever to them, even to him and to his seed throughout their generations.
22 Moreover the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^^Xake thou also unto
principal spices, of pure ^ myrrh five hundred sheMs, and of sweet
thee
cinnamon half so much, even two hundred and fifty shekels, and of sweet

to minister, to

1

X Cant.

Ezek.

4.

U

27. 22.

y Ps. 45. 8.
Prov. 7. 17.

The Laver.
18. a lai'cr oi brass] It was made of the brazen mirrors which
the women offered for that purpose (xxxviii. 8). They offered
tliose things which had served to their own personal adornment,
and dedicated them to the service of God, and to the making of

the Laver, which contained pure water for sanctification, and
was like a spiritual mirror, a sea of glass (Kev. iv. 6), reflecting heaven itself, and in which, when they approached it, they
might see themselves reflected, and might remember that He,
to Whose service it was dedicated, saw their inmost thoughts,
and requires sanctification of heart. Here is an exhortation to
the Christian soul, that it should gladly give to God its worldly
gifts and graces, its pleasures, riches, and embellishments, its
jewels and its furniture, for the promotion of His glory. True
beauty is to be found only in the love of God, and in the everlasting glories of heaven.
19. xvash their hands and their feet] The Priests ministered
barefoot.
The Laver was placed near the entrance of the Holy
Place, but outside it, so that they might wash lefore they
entered the Holy Place a memento to us of the need of inward
cleansing before we come near to God. " I will wash my hands
in innocency, O God, and so will I compass thine Altar " (Ps.
xxvi. 6.
Cp. Heb. x. 22). "Be ye clean, ye that bear the

—

:

vessels of the

Lord "

(Isa.

liii.

11).

W^ith this Laver in the Taljernacle, compare the Molten
Sea in the Temple ; and on the spiritual meaning of both, see
25.
below, on 1 Kings vii. 23
23. principal spices] Four in number; as were the ingreThe spices which composed the
dients of the Incense, v. 34.
Chrism are emblems of the qualities of divine Grace.

—

—

pure myrrh] Literally, myrrh offreeness (cp. Cant. v. 13),
which was not forced out by excision, but exuded spontaneously
from the shrub. It denotes the freedom of divine Grace in
Christ (Rom. iii. 24; v. 15-18. 1 Cor. ii. 12. Titus iii. 5.
Rev. xxi. 6 ; xxii. 17). On the different kinds of myrrh and its
Winer, ii. 126 ; and below, Matt,
cpialities, see Plin., xii. 15.
ii. 11.
John xix. 39.
cinnamon] Myrrh flows freely, and lias an astringent,
Cinnamon is very fragrant,
cleansing, and preservative power.
and on account of its medicinal properties is applied to wounds
aud is used for making lights, which diff'use a grateful smeU

—

—
The Oil of
7.

Cant.

Jer. 6.

a Ps.

liohj

'('alamns two hundred and

4. 14.

24—37.
^^

fifty shelcels,

And

The perfume.

make
Or, perfumer.
c ch. 37. 29.

an

it

oil

apothecary

II

Num.

shall be

an holy anointing

"

&

L'9.

r,

Lev.

S. l:',

S.-C.

30.

you.

ver. 38.

17.
ch. 12. 15.

Lev.

^'^

other like

25, 37.

Gen.

^9

7.

ver. 25.

2-^

2^

''

Upon man's
it,

And thou

2. 13.

m ch. 29. 42.
Lev.

ver. 32.
ch. 29. 37.
2. 3.

And

and

may

be

me

flesh shall

it

it

Whosoever compoundeth any
the

'

shall even be

Lord

these
:

^^

holy, and

^ it is

:

like

it

shall be holy unto

or whosoever putteth any of

it,

from his people.
Take unto thee sweet

it

cut off

said unto Moses,
;

throughout your generamake any

not be poured, neither shall ye

^

spices, stacte,

sweet spices with pure frankincense

And thou

shalt

make

it

and

of each

:

a perfume, a confection

tempered together, pure and holy ^^ And
thou shalt bea-t some of it very small, and put of it before the testimony in
""
where I will meet with thee " it shall be
the tabernacle of the congregation,
^^
And as for the perfume which thou shalt make, ° ye
unto you most holy.
:

make

to yourselves according to the composition thereof

ii. 734).
In tbis and other respects it also is figurative
of the qualities of divine Grace.
calamus'] Its stem is very fragrant, and its root is used
for an ointment (Plin., xii. 12 ; Winer, i. p. 645).
24. cassia] Also used as an ointment, and very fragrant (Ps.
Winer, R. W. B. i. p. 651).
x\v. 8.
an hin] See xxix. 40.

Incense

{Winer,

—

—

Holy Ointment.
of holy ointment] For the anointing of the
Tabernacle, its vessels, and the priests, that they may be
Here is another proof of their imperfection, and a
holy.
witness to the need of the outpouring of the true Unction,
the Unction of the Spirit,— which flows down from the Head
of the Holy One, Christ, the Anointed of God, upon all the
members of His mystical Body, by virtue of His Incarnation,
and their Incorporation in Him, in Whom " dwolleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii. 9), and of Whose "fulness we have all received, and grace for grace" (John i. 16).
32. Uj)on man's flesh shall it not he poured] It is not to be
But the prophecy of Joel was
applied to common uses.
fulfilled on the day of Pentecost, tliat the Spirit (of Whose
Grace the holy oil was a type) should " he poured on all
flesh" (Joel ii. 2S. Acts ii. 17). Joel declares that the
Spirit shall be poured upon all flesh, that is, upon all nations
of the world; but the injunction here is, that tlie holy oil
Grace
is not to be poured upon the flesh of man {Adam).
will be vouchsafed to all; but it will not be poured on the
flush, that is, not be given to the carnal man, who lives according to the flesh, as a mere Adam {&vdpunTO's see St. Paul's
words, 1 Cor. iiL 3, 4; and Kom. viii. 7, which is the best
comment on tbis text: cp. John xiv. 17. Judc 19; and above,
on Gen. vi. 1). If we desire the gifts of the Spirit, let us
not walk according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit
(Rom. viii. 4).
83. Whosoever compoundeth any lilce it] Ko one might compound for himself any unguent like that of the holy Oil, ])reHere is a spiritual \«lrning
bcribed by God for holy purposes.
that no one should pretend to counterfeit the means of grace, or
cp. v. 37.
to apply them to uses not appointed by God
34. Take unto thee sweet spices] For the making of the
Kiicred incense by divine direction.

an

his vessels,

after the art of the apothecary, f

shall not

ver. 32.

25.

all

:

16. 2.

n

Lev.

anoint

shalt

shalt sanctify them, that they

after the composition of

onycha, and galbanum

'

Heb. mltcd,

Lev.

And thou

*"

shall there be a like iveight
t

art of the

after the

*

upon a stranger,

H.

20, 21.
k ch. 25. 0. &
3?. 29.

1

"^

-'''
:

'^^
And thou shalt
whatsoever toucheth them shall be holy.
most holy
anoint Aaron and his sons, and consecrate them, that they may minister unto
me in the priest's office. ^^ And thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel,
:

tions.

i

-^

oil.

saying, This shall be an holy anointing oil unto

h

hin

II

the laver and his foot.
f ch.

^

the altar of incense, ^sAnd the altar of burnt offering with

7. 1.

."7.

an

an ointment compound

of holy ointment,
it

:

oil olive

the tabernacle of the congregation therewith, and the ark of the testimony,
and
2' And the table and all his vessels, and the candlestick and his vessels,

35. 25.
Ps. 89. 20.
133. 2.
d ch. 40. 9.
Lev. 8. 10.

e ch. 29.

and of

after the shekel of the sanctuary,

b ch. 29. 40.

g ver.

hundred shcMs,
And thou shalt

cassia five

^

of

-.'O.

-iS. 8.

Num.

EXODUS XXX.

ointment.

oil

:

:

the

is

commandment

:

it

shall be

emblem of prayer (cp. Rev. v. 8) and the
making of it follows that concerning the
;

for the

holy oil. There can bo no acceptable prayer without divine
The prevalence of the prayer of Christ is from the
grace.
divine Unction upon Him, by which He was consecrated to be

our Priest.

—

Heb. nataph, from nataph, to drop, to distil
stacte]
{Gesen., p. 547); whence it is rendered (ttokt^ by Sept.; and
Some suppose it to be a distillation from the myrrhso Vulg.
tree; others beheve it to be the storax, a sweet-smelling,
resinous gum, which distils of its own accord {Winer, ii. 512.
535 ; Kalisch, p. 568).
onycha] The crustaceous covering of certain shellfish,
which was used as an ingredient in perfumes {Dioscor., ii. 10;

—

Winer, R.

W.

B.

— galbanum]

like fennel,

which

ii.

594).

The
is

resin of a thorny umbelliferous shrubsaid to be eflficacious in fumigations for

driving away serpents ( fjryi'/, Georg. iii. 415, " Galbaneoque
Is it a fanciful supposition
agitare graves uidore chelydros ").
that in the incense, the emblem of prayer, this ingredient was
introduced, prayer being a spiritual safeguard against the Old
Serpent, and one of the appointed means for putting him to
(Luke xxii. 31, 32).
flight ?

—

frankincense] Lehonali, from lahan, to he tcliile, the
It
whitest being the purest {Plin., xii. 14; Gesen., p. 429).
was obtained by incisions in the shrub, called amyris or Junipervs thurifera {Flin., xii. 31 ; Winer, R. W. B. ii. 682).
35. thou shalt mal-e it a perfume, a confection, -~pure and
direction which shows the need of care in the framing
and otlering up of prayers to God.
tempered together] Or, rather, with salt. Cp. Lev. ii. 13.
Mark ix. 49, 50, " Have salt in yourselves;" and Col. iv. 6.

holy]

A

—

A

"
36. thou shalt heat some of it very small]
God, Thou wilt not despise"
contrite heart,

broken and
(Ps.

Ii.

17.

Isa. Ivii. 15).

A

warning against
37. ye shall not make to yourselves]
See below, on
familiar and irreverent use of holy things.
the act of Mary in the Gospel breaking the box of spikenard,
and devoting the whole contents to Christ (Mark xiv. 3). Did
she remember that the ointment applied to holy u.ses was not to
be applied to any secular purpose ?

"

;;

EXODUS XXX.

Bezaleel and Aholiah.

unto thee holy for the Lord.

^^ ^

XXXI. 1—15.

38.

Whosoever

make

shall

The Sahhatli
unto that, to

like

to he kept.

p

ver. 33.

smell thereto, shall even be cut off from his people.

XXXI.

^

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

sajdng,

^

^

See, I have called

&

a ch. 35. 30.
^6. 1.

by name Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah b Chron. 20.
^ And I have
filled him with the spirit of God, in wisdom, and in under- c eh. 35. 31.
Kings
standing, and in knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship, ^ To devise
cunning works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, ^ And in cutting
of stones, to set thciiiy and in carving of timber, to work in all manner of
workmanship. ^ And I, behold, I have given with him ^ Aholiab, the son of A ch. 35. 34.
Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan and in the hearts of all that are ^ wise hearted e35.ch.10,28.35. &
I have put wisdom, that they may make all that I have commanded thee
3C.
The tabernacle of the congregation, and ^ the ark of the testimony, and the fS ch.
ch. 37.
h ch. 37.
mercy seat that is thereupon, and all the f furniture of the tabernacle, ^ And Ileb. vessels.
ch. 37. 10.
the table and his furniture, and ^ the pure candlestick with all his furniture, kch.
37. 17.
and the altar of incense, ^And 'the altar of burnt offering with all his furnich. 38.
ture, and "" the laver and his foot, ^^ And " the cloths of service, and the holy m
n ch. 39.
41.
Num.
&c.
garments for Aaron the priest, and the garments of his sons, to minister in the
30. 25, 31. &
priest's office, ^' "And the anointing oil, and ^ sweet incense for the holy place : och.
37. 29.
p ch. 30. 34. &
according to all that I have commanded thee shall they do.
37. 29.
^-And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^^ Speak thou also unto the
30.
q Lev. 19.
children of Israel, saying, ^ Verily my sabbaths ye shall keep
for it is a sign &
26.
Ezek. 20.
20.
between me and you throughout your generations that ye may know that I & 44. 24.
^^
r ch. 20.
am the Lord that doth sanctify you.
Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore Deut. 12.
for it is holy unto you
every one that defileth it shall surely be put to death Ezek. 20.
for whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul shall be cut off from among ch. 35.
Num.
35.
^^
his people.
Six days may work be done
but in the " seventh is the ch. 20.
u Gen.
lU. 23. &
whosoever doeth any work in the sabbath ch.
sabbath of rest, f holy to the Lord
20.
''

2.

1

:

*"

1

14.

7.

3.

:

&:3lj. 1.

;

''

^

8.

''

1.

G.

+

i

'

8.

1,

4. 5, G,

3,

:

2.

12,

;

8.

""

;

5.

12.

:

:

'

s

2.

15.

'

9.

t

;

2. 2.

:

10.

+

—
—

Ch. XXXI. 2. Bezaleel^ Betsal-el a name which means
shadow of God. All true Artists who understand what
the proper aims of Art are are Bezaleels.
They grow up
under the shadow of God ; they are under the protection of
His wings; their works are shadowings forth of the Divine
attributes, as the Tabernacle was ; and the Spirit of God dwells
in them.
The associate of Bezaleel, in the work of the Tabernacle, was Aholiab {v. 6),— a name which means Tahernacle of
the Father.
God is " the Father of lights ;" and every "good
and perfect gift is from Him" (James i. 17) ; and the "Father
"
of lights deigned to dwell in the Tabernacle framed by him
and all genuine Artists honour God as the Father of all their
gifts
and in their works they erect Tabernacles for Him. Such
specially is the mission of the Christian Artist.
The Christian
the Bezaleels and Aholiabs
Architect, Sculptor, and Painter,
will love to dwell, as it were, under the shadow
of the Gospel,
of God, and will endeavour, with the help of God's Spirit,
which they seek for in prayer, in reading and hearing His Holy
Word, and in the communion of the blessed Body and Blood of
Christ in the Holy Eucharist, to produce noble and sublime
works, in which the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ may
in the

—

;

—

—

—

vouchsafe to dwell, as in the tabernacle.

I

have filed him luith the spirit of God^ " If any man
lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men
liberally " (James i. 5. See above, xxvlii. 3 ; and below, xxxvi. 1
and on James i. 17).
6. Aholiab']
See on v. 2. God usually joins tivo persons
together in all weighty affairs (cp. Hag. i. 14), as in the case
of Moses and Aaron (see iv. 14 ; vi. 26), Zerubbabel and Joshua,
Ezra and Nehemiah the Apostles were sent' forth in pairs (see
on Matt. iv. 18); and the disciples (Lulce x. 1), Peter and John
(cp. Acts iii. 1; xii. 2), Paul and Barnabas (xv. 2. 40), Paul and
Silas.
Here is an example and pattern for Christian Missions.
10. the cloths of service]
Rather, the vestments of ministraiion ; the holy garments, in which the priests were clothed
when they ministered. So Sept., Onkelos, Vulg., Syriac, Arabic.
The following van, and, is added by way of explanation, and
3.

:

is

omitted in xxxix. 41.

p.

572.

Cp. also xxxi. 1

;

Heb.

and

holiness.

see Kalisch,

13. Verily mtf sabhatJis ye shall Jceep] Do not suppose that
the daily ministry of the Tabernacle, which is now to be
erected, is to be any reason for neglecting the ordinance of the
weekly Sabbath. No. " Verily my Sabbaths ye shall keep."
Indeed, the weekly Sabbath was the germ out of which all the
services of the Tabernacle were evolved.
From it was educed
the cycle of the Sabbatical month, the Sabbatical year, and the
Jubilee ; and he who despised the Sabbath is declared in the
Mosaic Law to be guilty of a capital offence against its Divine
Author. Cp. xxiii. 10 12 ; xxxi. 14, 15 ; xxxv. 2. Num. xv.

—

33—36.

Neh. x. 33 ; and xlii. 15—19. Isa. Ivi. 2—6. Jer.
21 ; and Ezek. xx. 16—20. Hos. ii. 11 ; and see Talmud,
Sabbath, 118; 3I/schna, Chagiga, i. 18; Maimonides, More
Nevochim, ii. 31 ; iii. 32 ; Kalisch, pp. 356, 357.
my sabbaths ye shall keep : for it is a sign thai ye may
know that I am the Lord] As the seventh-day Sabbalh was
to be kept as a sign that God was the Lord, who overthrew the
^orfs o/'.£'yyj3^, and delivered His people out of bondage into
rest (cp. Ezek. xx. 12)
so now is the first-day Sabbath to
be kept as a sign that Christ is the Lord, Who by His Resurrection on that day has overthrown Satan, and has delivered
the world from the bondage of sin into the rest of the glorious
liberty of the Sons of God
and therefore it is called by the
Holy Spirit "the Lord's D.ay" (Rev. i. 10). "This is the d.iy
that the Lord hath made let us rejoice, and be glad in it
(Ps. cxviii. 24).
Cp. Bp. Pearson, Art. v. p. 266; and notes
above, on Gen. ii. 2, 3.
E.xod. xii. 2.
Preliminary Note to
8
Exod. xiv. ; xx.
11 and see ch. xii. and ch. xiv. throughout.
14. shall be cut off]
By judgment of God. If the act of
profanation is public, then he is to be punished by the arm of
the law (see v. 15.
Num. xv. 27. 35) if private and wilful, then God Himself will punish him
cp. Gen. xvii. 14.
15. the sabbath of rest]
Heb. shabbath shabbathon. A
Sabbath of Sabbatism, an image of that Sabbatism, which,
xvii.

—

—

;

;

;

—

;

;

:

—

as St. Paul declares, "reraaineth to the people of

God"

(see

;;:

!

EXODUS XXXI.

The two Tables.

X

ver. 13.
12, 20.

&

31.

z ch. 24. 12. St
32. 15, IG. &:
34. 28, 29.

Dent.

4.

&

3.

1

&

9. 10, 11.

^

9. 9.

b Acts

40.

r.

;

cch. 13.21.

d Judg.

8. 24, 25,

'^

26, 27.

ech.

20. 23.

^"?.""'-,^f;
1 Kings 12. 2S.
Neh. 9. 18. Ps.

on

'

lOG. 19.

Ileb. iv. 9)

Isa. 46. 6.

and thus

;

it

Acts

T.

41.

reaches

Rom.

1.

from the Creation to

By the sight of His works, which were
very good ; and by foresight of His well-beloved Son, who
is the True Sabbath, in Whom all find rest, and in Wliora the
Father is well pleased, and Who by His Rest in the Grave on
the Seventh Day, consecrated the Grave to be a Rest in the
Lord to all the Israel of God. See on Gen. ii. 1 3. Matt.
17. teas refreshed']

all

—

Col.

ii.

16.

Heb.

iv. 9.

The Two Tables of Stone.
of stone, loriiten] These two Tables were the
work of God (xxiv. 12 ; xxxii. 16). When they were broken
(xxxii. 19), the other two. were heivn bi/ 3Ioses, and the words
on them were written bi/ God (xxxiv. 1 4). The writing of
the Decalogue on sto7ie (not on parchment), and the writing of
them by the finger of Ood, and the \vriting of them in such a
manner so as to cover both sides, and that nothing should be
added to them, declared the perpetuity of its obligation, and the
completeness of the Ten Commandments, or Moral Law.
In the Gospel, God writes His Law by the finger of God,
the Holy Spirit of God (Matt. xii. 28, compared with
Luke xi. 20), on the fleshy tables of the heart (2 Cor. iii. 3.
18. tables

—

—

—

Cp. Ezek. xi. 19. Jcr. xxxi. 33).
For evidence of the writing on stone in the earliest times,
see

Job

xix. 24.

God gave

by His own
hand; but they rendered themselves unworthy of them by
idolatry, and the tables were broken.
The defection of the Israelites, and their disqualification of
themselves for God's revelations by Moses, reached its climax
in their rejection of Christ Himself.
The Lord Himself now
gives His Law to us Christians.
What will be the punishment
of those

who

to His people

two

Tables, written

disqualify themselves for

it

It is remarkable, that the first set of Tables, which were
broken almost as soon as they were made, was the work of
God; whereas the second set of Tables, which endured for
mauy centuries, was the work of Moses ; and that the writing
on them both was the writing of the same Law by God HimPerhaps tlie first set of Tables intimated God's gracious
self.
desire and design for all men's eternal good (cp. 1 Tim. ii. 4
"God willeth that all men should be saved"); but that this
gracious design may be, and often is, thwarted by man's abuse
of his free will
and it may represent God's first ofl'er to tlie
Jews, and its rejection by fhem. The second set of Tables
may represent the Gosjjel dispensation, where Man in Christ
(typified by Moses tlie Mediator) hews out the Tables anew
and God writes anew upon Ilium with His Divine Finger, in a
second Dispensation, that of the Gospel, at Pentecost. See
Aug., Qu. in Exod. 144. 16G, who in part only takes this view.
:

The first Tables are called Tables of Stone, in the singular
the second Tables are called stones, in the plural : see below,
xxxiv. 1.
Tiie first set was hewn by God ; the second set, by
Tkloses.
May this circumstantial variefif, combined, as it is,
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'

23.

Eternity.

xxviii. 1.

^^

"-

2 Cor. 3, 3.
ach. 24. 18.

Deut.

calf.

:

2. 2.

5. 22.

The golden

Wherefore the children of Israel shall
keep the sabbath, to observe the sabbath throughout their generations, for a
^^It is "a sign between me and the children of Israel for
perpetual covenant.
ever for ^ in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, and on the seventh
day he rested and was refreshed.
^^And he gave unto Moses, when he had made an end of communing with
him upon mount Sinai, two tables of testimony, tables of stone, written with
the finger of God.
XXXII. And when the people saw that Moses ^ delayed to come down out
of the mount, the people gathered themselves together unto Aaron, and said
unto him, ^ Up, make us gods, which shall " go before us for as for this
Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we wot not what
^ And Aaron said
unto them, Break off the
golden
is become of him.
which
are
in
the
ears
of
your
wives,
of
your
sons,
earrings,
and of your
^ And all the people brake off the golden
daughters, and bring them unto me.
^''And he
earrings which ?(?£;re in their ears, and brought them unto Aaron.
received them at their hand, and fashioned it with a graving
tool,
after
he had
O
O
day, he shall surely be put to death.

Ezek. 20.
V Gen. 1.

XXXII. 1—4.

16—18.

with essential

tinitg,

be designed to intimate the oneness of the

Moral Code, under various dispensations, and that the duties
of the two Tables rest on one and the same basis, that of Love
to God, and to Man for God's sake ?

—

XXXII.

1. Moses delayed'] Forty days and forty nights
Deut. ix. 9).
This chapter and the twentieth are read in the Church on
the Tuesday after the Festival of Christ's Resurrection, to
remind us that in our Baptism into Christ's Death and Resurrection God gives us a Law, and to show the fearful consequences of breaking it
see the note at the end of the last

Cir.

(xxxiv. 28.

:

chapter.

— Aaron]

The Golden
WHio had been

Calf.

charge by Moses (xxiv. 14).
This circumstantial recital of the sin of the elder brother
of IMoses,
Aaron, the future High Priest, with whom God was
very angry, on account of this sin, to have destroyed him (Deut.
ix. 20),
is a strong evidence of the truth of the history.
No
palliations or extenuations are offered for Aaron, such as are suggested by the circumstances of the case, and are urged by many
Christian expositors {Theodoret, Qu. 66; S. Ambrose, Epist.
chap. ii. 67). And the reception of this history by the whole
Israelitish Nation is another proof of its veracity.
This history
relates their own sin,
a sin of great enormity, under peculiar
circumstances, aggravating its guilt, and yet the whole Hebrew
Nation agreed in receiving, and in publicly reading, this History
as true, and divinely inspired.
They never would have done
this if they had not been convinced by the clearest demonstrations of its Truth and Inspiration
cp. below, on Deut. ix.
4 27; and Introduction to this Volume, p. xxii.
make us gods] Rather, make us a Ood {EloMni). Make
us a visible representation of the true God. They had not
advanced so far in siu as to desire Aaron to make other gods of
left in

—

—

—

:

—

—

silver or gold, against the express

command

in xx. 23.

Nor

would Aaron have done that see v. 4. Cp. Ffeiffer, Dubia,
Ainstuorth, p. 134; Kalisch, p. 574.
p. 131
the man that brought us up] They ascribe their deliverance to man, and so they fell from God {S. Aug.).
toe loot not lohat is become of him] We expected him to
come and bring to us a visible form of worship. He has been
absent nearly forty days (Deut. ix. 11, 12). God may have
taken him to Himself, like Enoch. Do thou supply what we
hoped to have from him.
The Mountain still burnt with fire (Deut. ix. 15) ; perhaps
some of them may have imagined that ISIoses was consumed by
it.
The truth of this history is avouched in the Now Testament by St. Stephen (Acts vii. 39, 40), who quotes the words
of the Septuagint here and also by St. Paul (1 Cor. x. 7), who
docs the same cp. v. 6.
Perhaps
2. the golden earrings] ^Spoils of Egypt (xii. 35).
Aaron expected to divert them from their purpose by this
:

—
—

;

;

:

requirement (Theodoret, Augustine).
4. fashioned it with a. graving tool]

By which

it

was

;

The golden

made

it

EXODUS

calf.

a molten calf

:

and they

said,

::

XXXII. 5—13.

These

brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.

The prayer of Moses.

thy gods,

he

it;

he

built

and rose up

is

a

2
2

Kings

10. 20.

Chion.

:tO. 5.

and to

g

1

And

the

Lord

said unto Moses,

^

;

'

"^

'

out of the land of Egypt.
people, and, behold,

that

°

my

and

P

I will

wrath

it is

^

And

Lord

the

said unto Moses,

a stiffnecked people

may wax

make

:

^°

Now

""

I

therefore

hot against them, and that I

have seen this
"

let

me

alone,

may consume them
thy
the

^^
Wherefore
land of Egypt with great power, and with a mighty hand ?
should the Egyptians speak, and say. For mischief did he bring them out, to
'

them in the mountains, and to consume them from the face of the earth
Turn from thy fierce wrath, and repent of this evil against thy people.
^^ Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, thy servants, to whom thou
swarest
"
stars
as
the
seed
multiply
your
by thine own self, and saidst unto them, I will
?

slay

'

^

molten plate was laid over it, and polished cp. Isa. xxx. 22
xl. 19 ; and Keil.
Some liave supposed that the original words here signify
"he hound it hi a purse" {Bochart, Shroeder) ; but this
version canfiot be accepted cp. Keil, p. 537.
a molten calf~\ They returned back with their hearts
into Tlgy-pt, says St. Stephen (Acts vii. 39, 40). A sentence
which explains the particular form which Aaron adopted, a
a resemblance of the gods of Hcjiipt (S. Aug., c. Faust.
calf,
xxii. 93) ; an imitation of the Egyptian Apis, the living symbol
of Osiris {Plutarch, Isid. 33) at Memphis; and of .Mnevis, at
On, or Heliopolis {Died. Sic, i. 21 Stralo, xvii. 803 Hengstenherq, Authent. i. 156. 161 ; Winer, R. W. B. i. 6M. ; and
:

:

—

;

;

Dnbia, p. 131).

" They made a calf in Soreh," says the Psalmist, with
great emphasis (Ps. cvi. 19, 20) ; that is, at the very mountain
then burning with fire from which God had promulgated
His law against Avorshipping any graven image.

—

—

— These be thy

gods'] Or, This is thy god.
Aaron designed
an image of the true God (see vv. 1. 5); and he
inaugurates it with the words, " To-morrow is a feast to the
Lord."
This is important. Aaron's sin is strongly condemned by
God in Scripture (see Deut. ix. 20). But it did not consist in
setting up any rival to the true God, but in making an image
of the True God. And they who imitate him are guilty before
God.
Aaron's example was imitated by Jeroboam, in the calves
at Bethel and at Dan (see on 1 Kings xii. 28), which were
intended to be symbols of Jehovah, and which were denounced
it

to be

by God

as idolatry (1 Kings xiv. 9).
Surely, those persons are even more guilty, who not only
images
make
of the true God, and bow down for adoration, but
who set up images as rivals to God, or as objects of that worship
which is due to God alone
Let some ChristLin Churches
ponder this warning.
!

—

Aaron huilt an altar before if] The author of idolatry
the Devil (see on Matt. iv. 9. 1 Cor. x. 20). When God is
about to give any great blessing to His People, the Devil is
5.

is
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1.

ch. 33.

1.

Deut. 9. 12.
Dan. 9. 24.
i Gen. 6. U,
Deut. 4. 16.

specially active in his endeavours to

12.

&

32. 5.

Judg. 2. 19.
Hos. 9. 9.

k

ch. 20. 3, 4, 23

Deut.
1

9. K;.

Kings

1

Deut.

12. 2S.
3. 5.

&

9. 6, 13.

&

ni ch. 33.
34. 9.

9. 14, 19.

ch. 22. 24.

p Num.
q Deut.

14. 12.
9. IS, 2G,

27, 28, 29.

Ps. 74.

&

1, 2.

23.
Ileh. the face <J
Ihe
10(i.

+

r

LOUD.
Num. 14.

Deut.

13.

&

9. 28.

32. 27.
s ver. 14.

t

Gen.

22. 16.

Hel). 6. 13.

u Gen.
13. 15.

&
seed. &

of heaven, and all this land that I have spoken of will I give unto your

It seems probable that
finished off after it had been molten.
the internal form of the calf was of wood, and that the gold

h ver.

n Deut.

And Moses besought f the Lord his God, and said. Lord, why doth
wrath wax hot against thy people, which thou hast brought forth out of

Ffeiffe^r,

7.

31. 27.
2 Chron. 30. 8.
Isa. 48. 4.
Acts 7. 51.

of thee a great nation.

1^ 1

—

Cor. 10.

to play.

for thy people,
Go, get thee down
which thou broughtest out of the land of Egypt, have corrupted themselves :
^ They have turned aside quickly out of the way which
I commanded them
they have made them a molten calf, and have worshipped it, and have sacrificed
Israel, which have brought thee up
thereunto, and said, These he thy gods,
7

f Lev. 23. 2, 4,
21, ;i7.

offered burnt
to eat

;

drink,

it,

To morrow

and Aaron made ""proclamation, and said,
^ And they rose up early on the morrow, and
feast to the Lord.
and the ^ people sat down
offerings, and brought peace offerings
an altar before

^Yhich

Israel,

And when Aaron saw

^

12. 7.

&

&

15. 7, IS.

26. 4. & 28. 13.
35. 11, 12.

make them

sin

against

And

he endeavours to use
holy instruments for that purpose. Here he beguiled Aaron,
the priest of God, to make an altar to an idol. He has lured
Here are proofs of his power,
Christian Churches to idolatry.
and of the need of watchfulness against him.
a feast of the Loed] Aaron professed zeal for the Lord
when he was breaking the second commandment (see 1 Cor.
X. 7).
The same thing is done now by some Christians, who

God {Bp. Andrewes,

v. p.

505).

—

are guilty of idolatry.
6. to eat

—

and

to drink]

Of the

sacrifices.

play] Heb. tsachak, to laugh (Gen. xxi. 6), with
singing and dancing (see vv. 17—19), as at the festivals of
the Egyptian Apis {Herod., ii. 60 ; iii. 37), and other heathen
2 Sam. vi. 5.
1 Sam. xviii. 6, 7.
sacred rites. Judg. xxi. 21.
1 Kings xviii. 26 and see note on 1 Cor. x. 7, where St. Paul
comments on this act. It is (says Tertullian do Jejun. 6) a
modest word for immodest acts. Justin Martyr (Dialog, c.
Tryphon. § 20) refers to this and similar acts of the Israelites
as "sliowing their need of a rigorous Code of Ceremonial Laws,
to restrain their restless tempei-s and dissolute excesses.
Thy people; they
7. thy people, tvhich thou broughtest]
ceased to be My people when they became idolaters (xxxiii. 1),
Compare 2 Chron. xxxvi. 17, and our Lord's language to the
Jews " Your house is left unto you desolate " (Matt, xxiii. 38).
It ceased to be God's house when they rejected His Son.
8. saiil. These be thy gods] Such was the language of their
if not of their lips {S. Aug.).
hearts, which God read,
10. let me alone] A passage at which the IVIarcionitcs took
to

;

:

—

great offence
see Tertullian, c. Marcion. ii. 26, who well observes that this Scripture is designed to bring out in the clearest
manner the power and prevalence of the prayers of holy men
with God ; and how much more of the prayers of Christ and
who exclaims, " Miserandi vos, qui Christum non agnoscitis in
persona Moysi figuratum, Patris deprecatorcm, et oblatorem
animaj suas pro populi salute !" The heinousness of the sin of
the Israelites is made more manifest by the divine declaration
:

!

in this passage {Theodoret).
11. Moses besought the Loud]
prayer in Deut. ix. 18. 20-29.

He

recounts the words of his

—

EXODUS

31oses hreahs the Tivo Tables.
w Deut

32.

2

Sam. 24

1

Chron.

2. 13.

Jonah

3. 10.

&

and they shall inherit it for ever, 14 And tlio Lord repented of the evil which
he thought to do unto his people.
^^ And " Moses turned, and went down from the mount, and the two tahles
the tahles luere written on hoth their sides
of the testimony were in his hand
on the one side and on the other ivere they written. ^^ And the ^ tables ivere
the work of God, and the writing icas the writing of God, graven upon the
^''And when Joshua heard the noise of the people as they shouted, he
tahles.
^^And he said. It is
said unto Moses, There is a noise of w\ar in the camp.
;

9. 15.

yell. 31. 18.

not the voice of them that shout for mastery, neither
t

Hcb.

ifcii/,-iicsi-.

zDcut.

the calf to poivder.

:

4.2.

X Deut.

Grinds
"^

2(1.

15.

21. 15.

Ps. 105. 45.
Jer. 18. 8. &
26. 13, 19.

Joel

XXXII. 14—21.

9. iG, 17.

is it

the voice of them that

hut the noise of them, that sing do I hear.

cry for f being overcome
came to pass, as soon as he
:

^^

And

it

came nigh unto the camp, that Mie saw the calf,
and the dancing and Moses' anger waxed hot, and he cast the tables out of
^*^^And he took the calf
his hands, and brake them beneath the mount.
which they had made, and burnt it in the fire, and ground it to powder, and
strawed it upon the w\ater, and made the children of Israel drink of it.
-^ And Moses said unto Aaron, ^ What did this people unto thee, that thou
:

n Deut. 9. 21.

b Gen. 20.

P.

&

2C. 10.

LoED repented^ See Gen. vi. 6. " Pccnitentia Del
rerum in Ejus jiotestate constitiitarura homlnibus iuopinata mutatio " {Augustuie).
15. on the one side and on ihe other were iheif written"] Cp.
Ezek. ii. 10. Rev. v. 1. Josephus (Ant. iii. 6. 5) says that tlie
ten commandments were written five on each table, and two
and a half upon each side of them
see above, Freliminary
14. ihe

(licitur

:

I^ote to ch. XX.
17. Joshtta]

See on xxiv. 13.

voice']
Literally, it is not the voice of
crying [anoth, the infinite mood, from the verb anah, to cry)
victory {gebtirah, mastery), and it is not the voice of crying
(anoth) defeat ; the voice of singing {annoth, infinitive piel
from anah) I hear. There is a paronomasia between anoth
and annoth (Kalisch, p. 577; and Gesenius, p. 612). The
Sept. has (^apxivTiov in each clause, and this rendering is a
good one. The proper sense of the Hebrew anah seems to be,
to strilce xip a song, or strain, in answer; thence to begin.

18. It

is

not the

19. he cast the tahles out of his hands] Moses brake the
tables (which had been written by the finger of C4od), because
the people had rendered themselves unwoithy to read them
(S. Augustine, c. Faust, xxii. 93.
Cp. S. Barnabas, Epist.
§ 4. 14).

Marriage Contract between
God and His Church, and these were broken by her idolatry,
which is spiritual adultery [Theodoret, Qu. 68). The Jews
preserve a memorial of the breaking of the Tables by an annual
fast on the 17th Tamuz (July) {S. Jerome, on Zeeh. viii.).
On this day the Rabl)is sa^' that the daily sacrifice ceased in
the first Teiny)lc, and the Romans made a breach in the walls of
Jerusalem [Buxforf Syn. Jud. c. 20).
Men lose God's law by violating it. By sinning against
God, Nations provoke Iliui to take the Scriptures from them.
20. And he took the calf]
The difference between the
character of Moses and Aaron is brought out in a striking
manner in this verse compared with vv. 4, 5 and the divine
wisdom was seen in the choice made between the two brothers
for the leadership of the people.
Aaron was an eloquent
speaker, but, at this time, was wavering in action and deficient
Perhaps his eloquence tempted him to court
in moral courage.
popularity, and to rely on his own dexterity in managing the
people Ny compromise. Moses was slow in speech, but unfiinching and vigoroiis in maintaining the truth. Aaron overreached
himself by his own manreiivres. He tried to sway the people
by an artifice, instead of relying on God, and boldly resisting
them with authority and he was swayed by the pojjular voice,
and sinned against God. Moses set God's law before his eyes,
and had a single eve to God's glory, and resisted his brother
He vinto the face, as St.' Paul did St. Peter (Gal. ii. 11).
dicated God's honour, and ruled and corrccte<l the People, and
reconciled them to God; and was thu.s an illustrious tvpe of
like the

;

;

Christ.

—

— and

burnt it in the fire, and ground
impietatis aboleret vestigia," and
not be temnted to a relapse ; and tliat their

he took the calf

to poivder]

that they

314

more

clearly

exposed

(iS".

Fabiol. p. 576).
S. Augustine

(c. Faust xxii. 93) regards this act of Moses,
burning the golden calf in fire, and grinding it to powder, and
strawing it in water, and giving it to the people to drink, as a
figure of the work of the true servants of God, destroying
idolatry, by the preaching of God's Word, which is compared to
Luke xii. 49), and reducing it to
fire in Scripture (Jer. v. l4.
powder, and dissolving it by the waters of Christian Baptism.
" Hie vitulus aureus, per ignem zeli, et aciem Vcrbi, et aquam
"
baptisuii, ab eis (qui eum fabricavcrant) absorptus

—

est

(S. Augustine,

Faust, xxii. 93).
Of the brook that came down out of the
mount (Deut. ix. 21); a proof that the Israelites were supplied
with water at Sinai (cp. xix. 10), even in the middle of summer, when this event occurred; viz., forty days after the
delivery of the Law, which coincided with the season of Pente-

—

c.

ihe icater]

cost.

—

and made the children of Israel drink of It] He thus
showed them the misery of sin ; that it returns back upon the
sinner, and incorporates itself with him; that "it enters into
his bowels like water" (Ps. cix. 17); as the water of jealousy
and that men must
did into the adultress (Num. v. 21, 22)
have a deep and sorrowful sense of their sins, and take them
into their own inmost parts by sincere repentance, and not lay
them on others.
It is recorded in Deut. ix. 21 that the water in which this
powder was dissolved was the water of the brook that descended
This water was a type of Christ
out of the Mount Horeb.
It is only in the living waters which fiow from
(1 Cor. X. 4).
By mingling the reChrist, that our sins can be dissolved.
membrauce of them with those living waters, together with
sorrow,
and by abolishing, as
confession of sin and penitential
for as we can, the efl'ects of our uiiquities, we obtain pardon for
;

The Two Tables were

it

what was thus treated might be
Ambrose, Ep. ii. 07; S. Jerome, ad

infatuation in worshipping

might

"Ut omnia

our sins. In this, as in many other matters, we may apply the
wise counsel of S. IrencBus, " Non oportet judicare, sed typum
quaerere."
Let us not venture to censure Moses, but see his
Antitype in Christ. The typical character of the act has been
unfolded by S. Augustine in his reply to the Manichrean's
See his treatise, Coutra Faustum Maniobjections against it.
chajum, xxii. 93.
21. And 3foscs said unto Aaron] Siuce Aaron was the
maker of the idol, why was not he punished either by the sword
Why was Aaron soon afterwards ador the plague {v. 35) ?
vanced to the priesthood ?
This can only bo ascribed to God's foreknowledge and
mercy. God knows whom to punish and whom to spare ; and
He tempers judgment with mercy. From God's dealings with
Aarou, we may iufer His knowledge that Aaron would repent,
and would continue fiiithful to the cud. God had compassion on him, and spared him for the sake of his brother Moses,
and on account of his prayers (sec Deut. ix. 20) ; as He had
spared Lot for Abraham's sake (Gen. xix. 29). So Christ had
pity on St. Peter, and prayed for him, in order that when he
was converted he might strengthen his brethren (Luke xxii.

;

The

EXODUS

Levites immsli

XXXII. 22—27.

tlic

outrage against God.

Let not the anger
on mischief.
"thou knowest
of my lord wax hot
23 For they said unto me,
Make us gods, which shall go before us for as for
us up out of the land of Egypt, we wot not
brought
this Moses, the man that
what is become of him. --^And I said unto them. Whosoever hath any gold,
So they gave it me then I cast it into the fire, and
let them break it off.
hast brought so great a sin upon

them

?

-'And Aaron

said,

the people, that they are set

:

;

.

''

:

c ell. 14.
1.';. 2i.
20, 28.

d

ver.

&
&

U.

&

in, 2.

17. 2, i.

1

:

came out this calf.
25 And when Moses saw that the people ^vere ^ naked
them naked unto their shame among f their enemies :)
the gate of the camp, and said. Who is on the Lord's
there

e ver. 4.

^

;

Aaron ^ had made
Then Moses stood in

(for
-°

side ?

let

him come unto

me. And all the sons of Levi gathered themselves together unto him. 27^^^
he said unto them, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Put every man his
sword by his side, and go in and out from gate to gate throughout the camp,
and slay every man his brother, and every man his companion, and every
''

Perhaps it may hence be inferred that they, who tvere
punished, would not huve repented (cp. S. Augustine, Qu. 148).
25. Aaroii] Who ought to have preserved their reverence for
God ; he himself was an instrument of their shamej and exposed
them to insult from men and to the wrath of God.
It is observable that all the responsibility of the miserable
f-ondition to which the people were reduced, is laid upon Aaron;
because he, who ought to have guided them aright, yielded to
their solicitations {S. Augustine).
So it is in the Apocalypse. The errors and sins of Churches
are imputed to the chief Miuisters of the Churches (see on Rev.

32).

ii.

A

1).

—

solemn warning to Bishops and Pastors.

made them naked^ The Hebrew word here is from para,
to Jet loose, to make naked, ungirdled (Gesen., 690); probably
with their garments loose, in a dissolute and licentious manner
The Septuagint has SifaKiSacrfj.ei'oi'.
(cp. vv. 6. 18).
unto their shame among their enemies~\ Cp. v. 12; and
Dent, xxviii. 37. Their enemies would scoff at them when
they heard that they were chastised by their own brethren at
a proof of their sinfulness, as bringing
the command of Moses

—

;

a reproach from the heathen on themselves, God's people, and
on God Himself.
26. Moses stood in the gate of the camp, and said, Who is
on the Lokd's side /] A bold appeal from the faithful Leader of
Israel, when even his own brother had fallen away from his
duty to God, and had basely given way to these people in their
rebellion and idolatry.
It required much courage to make the
appeal, and to reply to it. Moses and the Levites were faithful,

although Aaron had been faithless.
all the sons of ieyi] The tribe which, in the person of
Aaron, had been guilty of the sin against God, and against
Moses their own kinsman, must repair the evil.
27. Tlins saith the Lord God of Israel^ Observe, the command is from God Himself; not from Moses.
Put every man his sword hy his side^ The moral of this
that nothing in the world is to be placed in the opposite
is,
No love of parents, brothers, or
scale against the love of God.
This had been shown in
sisters is to be set against love of God.

—

—

—

Abraham offering up Isaac ; and see below, v. 29
" Nihil durum videtur
S. Ambrose, Epist. ii. 68, who says,
pro vindicta, injurias ccelestis."
slay every man his brother'] That had been guilty of
the case of

—

and

—

rebellion against God,

by saying, " Make us a god "

{v. 1.

Cp.

Num.

XXV. 5).
The reason of this

act

is

declared by Moses himself.

" Consecrate yourselves to-day to the Lord " (r. 29);
The work
YiteraWy, Jill your hands fov God's service (xxix. 9).
was to be done in the name of God, for His service (cp. Bp.

Moses

said,

Andreuws,

The

i. p. 323).
infliction of

punishment on the wicked by the lawful
authority, for a breach of divine law, to which a capital penalty
is annexed, is represented here and elsewhere in Scripture as au
Compare the act of Phinehas (Num. xxiv.
tict due to God.
11—13) ; and of Samuel (1 Sam. xv. 33).
God Himself intervened to punish this act of idolatry with
a pestilence (see v. 35), and whether they fell by the sword of
the destroying Angel, or of the Levites, it was equally the act

Him Who is the Arbiter of Life and Death, and is the only
" Lawgiver that is able to save and to destroy " (James iv. 12).
Moses, the divinely appointed leader of Israel, commanded

of
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fell. 33. 4, 5.
2 Chron. 2S. 10.
t Ileb. those thai

S

rose

up

ayaiiist

them.

h Num.
Ueut.

25. 5.
33. 9.

this act to be done, in his fervent zeal for the glory of God
(Bp. Andrewes, v. 551); not from any feelings of revenge, but
in that ardent love for God which consumed him, and would
have made him (in the strong language of Christ Himself) hate
even bis father and mother (Luke xiv. 26), if they interfered
with his love to God.
It is a remarkable circumstance, that in this same chapter,
together with the record of this act, is contained that prayer hy
which Moses showed his intense love for the people, " Forgive
He thus
their sin— if not, blot me out of Thy book " (v. 32).
performed a double duty ; that of a judicial Vicegerent of God,
and of a Mediator with Him for the People ; and was, in both
Let no one so presume
respects, a remarkable type of Chkist.
on the mercy of the Saviour, as to forget the righteousness of
the Judge.
Heathens have admired Brutus for punishing his sons for
treason against their country; but Brutus had not the clear
direction that Moses had; nor was their act like that of those
who made the calf at Horeb, and were guilty of breaking the
commandment given by God Himself from the mountain which
still burned with fire.
The severity of the punishment shows the enormous

—

heinousness of the sin. It may well make us tremble, before we
allow ourselves to be betrayed into any approach to idolatry.
The first transgressors of any divine law have ever been
most severely punished. We see examples of this in the punishment of our first parents ; in the punishment of the man who
gathered sticks on the sabbath ; in that of Nadab and Abiliu
and of Ananias and Sapphira; and in the case before us, the first
act of idolatry,— and that a most heinous one,— committed by
Israel.

These punishments were designed to be warnings that
others might be deterred thereby from the like sins ; and therefore their severity has au aspect of mercy in it.
In the ])resent case, the greater part of the people had
been guilty of idolatry. " If in an army (says Calvin) a mutiny
breaks out, the General of the army decimates the guilty ; how
much more mildly did God deal with Israel, where, out of
600,000 men, 3000 were slain."
No one but God could tell how terrible migJit have been
the consequences if this impious outrage against God had not
been punished as it was; and no one but God can tell how
many thousands of Israelites, and how many thousands and
tens of thousands of readers and hearers of this history have
been deterred from idolatry, and will be saved from eternal
perdition by this awful record of the terrible punishment
inflicted upon idolatry by Moses, the servant of God, in the
name of God. We cannot know this; and we.are therefore incompetent to pronounce judgment here. The fact also that God
showed his approval of the act of Moses and the Levite-s, by
pronouncing a blessing upon them, and taking them into His
service for their zeal "for His honour, and for preferring His
glory to all earthly considerations (Dent, xxiii. 8, 9: cp.
Num. iii. 9. 41. 45. "Matt. x. 37), is sufficient to check all rash
judgments on our parts, and to constrain us to adore the awful
majesty of God with reverence and godly fear.
on this
It is well said by au ancient Father, commenting
sua mortc
history: " Ecce c^ui (Moses) vitam omnium cum
amoris,
ignibus
intus
petivit, paucorum vitam gladio extinxit;
logatus fortis,
foris accensus est zelo severitatis; utrobique

"

The

EXODUS

setf-devotion

man

Num.
12,

25. 11,

6—11.
&33. U, 10.
I Sam. 15. 18, 22.
13.

Zech.
Matt.

;

13. 3.
10. 3".

man hath been

hands.

Sam.

Luke

12. 20,

Sam.

l(i.

Amos 5.
Num.

m

n Deut.

12.

my

15.

^^

book.

Whosoever hath sinned against me, him

Therefore

now

9. 3.

q Ps.

:

5G. 8. Si

1.39. 16.

go, lead the people unto the iilacc of

3.

3. 5.

13. 8.

&

&

17. 8.

^

&

'

20. 12, 15. & 21. 2
& 22. 19
u 2 Sam. 12. 9. A cts ?. 41.
.

a

rLev. 23.
ch 32. 7.

30.

Ezek.

s ch. 33. 2, 14,

18. 4.

causaui populi apud Doum precibus, causam Dei apud popiilum
intus ainans divinse irjB supplicando ohstitit,
;
foris sa3viens culpam feriendo consumpsit.
Succurrit citius omnibus in ofl'ensa paucorum ; scd idcii-co Deus cum citius audivit
agentcm pro populo, quia vidit quod super populum acturus
In regimine ergo populi utrumque Moses misesset pro Deo.
cuit, ut nee disciplina dcesset misericordiw, nee misericordia
disciplinaj" {S. Gregory, Moral. 26; and Pastor, iii. c. 23).
28. the children of Levi did'\

How

was

it

that the people

allowed them to do this ?
They were smitten with a sense of sin, and were overwhelmed with an awful dread of God's offended majesty which
they felt to be present with Moses, who gave tlie command.
The act of the Levites was an act of faitli and obedience,
and is described as such by Moses (Deut. xxxiii. 9) ; and when
men have God on their side, and are animated by zeal for Him,
He puts their adversary to confusion before their face " one
of them can cbase a thousand" (Deut. xxxii. 30).
For an inference from the danger thus incurred by the
Levites, see below. Num. iii. 39.
:

Consecrate yourselves to day to the

Jill yoxtr

hands

to

day for the Lord

see 1 Chron. xxix. 5.

2 Cbron.

—

:

Loed]

cp. xxix. 7.

xiii.

Literally,

Lev.

viii.

2;

9; xxix. 31.

ttpon his son']
Or, ayainst his son, and against his
" He that loveth father or mother more than Me, is
brother.
" And if any
not worthy of Me " (says Christ, Matt. x. 37).
one come to Me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife,
and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life

he cannot be My disciple " (Luke xiv. 26) ; so that if men
censure ]\Ioses here, speaking for God, and for His glory and
service, they may venture even to blame Clirist Himself.
If tliis act of the Levites had been an act of private
revenge, it would have incurred the same malediction from
God, as did that of their forefather Levi, for his vindictive
" Cursed be their anger,
cruelty against the Shechemites.
for it was fierce; and their wrath, for it was cruel" (Gen. xlix.
But, on the contrary, by this act the Levites obtained a
7).
blessing from God (Deut. xxxiii. 9).
also,

32. if thou

—

1 Sam.

icilt forgive]

xii.

On

the

ellipsis here,

compare Gen.

14.

hlot me, I pray thee, out of thy hook'] Blot me out of
the Book of Thine Elect (sec Phil. iv. 3.
Rev. iii. 5 ; xiii. 8).

Not

I

have

were possible, but Moses tlius shows his zeal for
God's glory, which would be impaired, if it could be said that
after He had saved the People, He destroyed them almost as
sonn as they were saved see the comment which Moses himself supplies on this speech, in Deut. ix. 26
29.
St. Paul imitates the disinterestedness and self-devotion of
Moses, and his ardent love for Israel, in Rom. ix. 3.
In both cases, that of IMoscs and of St. Paul, there is an
as if this

:

—
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*

^

gladiis allegavit

iv. 8.

which

:

And the Lord said unto Moses, Depart, and go up hence, thou
and the people which thou hast brought up out of the land of Egypt, unto the
XXXIII.

12. 1.

Kev.

29.

will I blot out of

spoken unto thee
behold, mine Angel shall go before thee
nevertheless in
^^ And the Lord plagued
the day when I visit I will visit their sin upon them.
the people, because " they made the calf, which Aaron made.

69. 28.

Rom.

and

;

25. 13.
9. IS.

o ch. 20. 23.

Phil. 4.

"

said unto Moses,

15. 18.

Dan.

^

;

"^

23.

p Ps.

to pass

—

brothtr, SfC.
t Heb. Fill your

2

came

'^^

because every

1

it

:

against his son,
and against hit

1

And

on the morrow, that Moses said unto the people, ^ Ye
peradventure
have sinned a great sin and now I will go up unto the Lord
I shall " make an atonement for your sin.
And Moses " returned unto the
Lord, and said, Oh, this people have sinned a great sin, and have ° made them
gods of gold. ^"^ Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their sin
and if not, ^ blot
^^
me, I pray thee, out of thy book which thou hast written.
And the Lord
2"

es

said. Consecrate
yottisrlirs to day
lo the LORD,

k

:

a blessing this day.

3.

Ami Mo

Or,

II

of Moses,

1.

And the children of Levi did according to the word of
and there fell of the people that day about three thousand men.
^'^'IJFor Moses had said, f Consecrate yourselves to day to the Lord, even
every man upon his son, and upon his brother that he may bestow upon you

l,i.

Prov. 21.

XXXIII.

-^

his neighbour.

Moses

Deut.

XXXII. 28—35.

&c.

Num.

20. 16.

t

Deut.

32. 35.

Amos

3. 14.

Rom.

2. 5. 6.

image of the self-sacrifice of Him W^ho, in His infinite zeal for
His Father's glory, and in His unspeakable love for mankind,
vouclisafed to become a curse for us (Gal. iii. 13), and Who
satisfied God's oflended justice, and appeased His wrath against
sin, by offering Himself for us, and Who made thereby a " full,
perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the
sins of the

whole world."

the Hebrew Expositors, Rahbi 3Ienachem, makes a
remarkable avowal here, viz. that Moses desired to bear their
punishment and die for them, according to what is written in
Isaiah (liii. 5), " He was wouuded for our transgressions,"
which was fulfiUed by Christ (Acts viii. 30—35. 1 Pet. ii. 24).
See the note below, on Rom. ix. 3. Compare also S. Jerome,
Epist. ad Algas. p. 203; S. Hilar., in Ps. 68; S. Augustine,
Qu. 147 ; -S". Greg. Mag., Moral, x. 6 ; and Pfeifer, Dubia, p.

One of

147:

The answer of God here appears to refer to that sacrifice,
" Whosoever hath sinned against Me, him will I blot out of
book." Thou art a servant, not a Son. Thy life cannot atone
Moses and the Law cannot
for sin.
It cannot propitiate Me.
Moses and a Samuel cannot deliver a guilty nation
do this.
Noah, Daniel, and Job, cannot deliver them
(Jer. XV. 1).
(Ezek. xiv. 14. 20). "Was Paul crucified for you?" (1 Cor. i.
Could he save you ? No ; but Christ can. " The soul
13).
Christ took the
that siuneth, it shall die" (E/ek. xviii. 4).
nature of all, and died for all. But He had not sinned, and
Nay, rather by
therefore was not blotted out of God's book.
His perfect sinless obedience and suffering He purchased redemption for all ; and the names of His faithful people, the
Church of the firstborn, the sons of God by adoption in Him,
Luke x. 20), and are in
are written in heaven (Heb. xii. 23.
the Book of Life (Phil. iv. 3); and the Book of Life itself is
called the ".Lamb's Book of Life" (Rev. xxi. 27); the Book of
liife of " the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world
(Rev. xiii. 8).
Some have doubted
34. mine Angel shall go before thee]

My

A

whether this is the same Angel as was promised in xxiii. 20
(Dr. W. H. Mill, on Luke i. p. 92 ; Dr. W. Lee, on Inspiration,
see on xxxiii. 2.
p. 125)
I will visit] Unless they repent. Let them therefore not
abuse my mercy, and presume u])on my grace and goodness.
If they do, then this pardon will be cancelled, and the guilt of
cp. Matt, xviii.
this sin will return and rise up against them
34 and S. Jerome, in Ezek. xx. ; S. Alhanas., Epist. 6, ad

—

:

:

:

Serajnon. p. 707.
35. the 'Loud plagued the people, because they made the calf,
ivhich Aaron made] AVhy then did He not plague Aaron?
See above, v. 25.
CiT.

God no

1. the people lohi^h thou, hast brought up]
see xxxii. 7.
longer calls them His own people

XXXIII.

:

EXODUS

The Angel of God.

XXXIII. 2—11.

The Lord speaks

land which I sware unto Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, saying,
seed

"\\dll

I

give

it

:

-"

And

send an angel before thee

I will

Unto thy
and I will

^

**

;

Moses,

to

b Gen. 12.
ch. 32.

7.

l.i.

&

c ch. 32. 34.

34. 11.

d Deut.

7. 22.

and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, the Jo.sh. 24. 11.
ch.
for ef ver.
and the Jebusite ^ ^ Unto a land flowing with milk and honey
15, 17.
&
R ch. 32.
I will not go up in the midst of thee
for thou art a ^ stiffnecked people
lest 34.
Deut
13.
I consume thee in the way.
h ch. 23. 21.
32.
^ And when the people heard these evil tidings,
they mourned ^ and no Num. 21, 43.
Num.
39.
Lev. 10.
man did put on him his ornaments. ^ For the Loed had said unto Moses, k2 Sam.
19 24.
21.27.
Say unto the children of Israel, Ye are a stiffnecked people I will come up 2 Kings
Kings 19.
Ezra
into the midst of thee in a moment, and consume thee
therefore now put off Esth.
.lob 1.20. &2.
^ And the Isa. 32.
thy ornaments from thee, that I may " Imow what to do unto thee.
Ezek. 24. 17, 23.
children of Israel stripped themselves of their ornaments by the mount Horeb. &
ver.
Num.
^And Moses took the tabernacle, and pitched it without the camp, m See
40
n Deut.
°
afar off from the camp,
and called it the Tabernacle of the congregation. Ps. 139. 23.
ch. 29. 42,43.
And it came to pass, that every one which ^ sought the Lord went out unto the p Deut. 4 29.
2 Sam. 21.
tabernacle of the congregation, wliich tvas without the camp.
^And it came
to pass, when Moses went out unto the tabernacle, that all the people rose up,
and stood every man at his tent door, and looked after Moses, until he was q Num. IC. 27.
gone into the tabernacle.
drive out the Canaanite, the Amorite,

*"

Hivite,

:

3. 8.

:

9.

;

:

9.

9, C,

''

i£

111.

'

16.

:

14. 1,

i

6.

1

'

:

1.

9. 3.

"'

:

4.

1,

4.

12.

11.

10.

2()

3.

1

IG.

4.5.

8. 2.

1.

''

^And

it

came

to pass, as

Moses entered

into the tabernacle, the

cloudy

and stood at the door of the tabernacle, and the LORD
-'talked with Moses.
^^And all the people saw the cloudy pillar stand at the
tabernacle door
and all the people rose up and worshipped, every man in his
^^ And
tent door.
the Lord spake unto Moses face to face, as a man
speaketh unto his friend.
And he turned again into the camp but " his

pillar descended,

'

:

'

:

2. I will send an angel before thee'\
An angel hefore thee,
instead of the cloud in the midst of thee {v. 3). As the Hebrew
expositors say in the Targum, on Cant. ii. 17, " When the
people of Israel made the golden c:df, and worshipped it, the
glorious cloud of God's presence, wliich had overshadovs'ed

them, was removed away from them."
The Angel, here mentioned, is supposed by some of the
Fathers to be a created Angel (cp. above, note on xxxii. 34),
and by others to be the Son of God. See Euseb., Dem. Ev. v. 15.
Cp. above, iii. 2 xxiii. 20—23.
Whatever the meaning of the
words may be, it is clear that in compliance with the earnest
prayer of Moses, God promised that "His Presence" sh(>uld go
with them see vv. 14 16.
3. I trill not go up in the midst of thee'\
But now God is
in the midst of us; for Christ is Emmanuel, fj-eff rjixwv 0eJs
(more emphatic than avv rifiiv ©eoT see Matt. i. 23) ; and He
says, " Where two or three are gathered together in My Name,
there am / in the midst of them " (Matt, xviii. 20).
4. luhen the people heard these evil tidings^ Which were accompanied with a demonstration of God's wrath in the plague
(.\xxii. 35), and jirobably by the removal of the cloud
see v. 9.
Rather, A)id the Lord said ;
5. For the Loed had said^
go Sept., Viilg., Onkelos, Syriac.
God's words were a consequence of the people's acts.
Say unto the children of Israel'] God sees their repentance, and changes His language (see v. 1).
He now calls
them children of Israel, a gracious encouragement to reKings
xxi.
pentance see 1
xxi. 29.
Matt.
29.
I will come up into the midst of thee] That is, if I come
into the midst of thee, as thou now art, I shall consume thee.
So Onkelos; Sept.; Ainsworth, p. 138; and Kalisch, p. 581.
Cp. Ps. ii. 12.
put off] Lay aside. So the Arabic Version.
thy ornaments] Perhaps worn in honour of the festal
celebration, wliich Aaron had proclaimed (see xxxii. 5), and so
a memorial of idolatry.
that I may know ivhat to do unto thee] Rather, and I shall
know how to deal ivith thee, by the temper which thoushowcst;
that I may spare thee if thou ai t humbkd and penitent, and if
;

:

—

:

:

—

—

—

:

—
—

—

tliuu contiuuest to be so.
Ii.

by the mount lioreb]
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Rather,

from

the

Mount Horeb.

rch.

25. 22.

&

31. IS.

Ps. 99. 7.
s ch. 4. 31.
t

Gen.

Num.

32. 30.
12. S.

Deut. 34
u ch. 24.

10.
13.

So Sept., Vulg., Onkelos, Arabic, Syriac, which either means
returning to the camp from Mount Horeb (Kalisch, p. 581), or
they removed them (their ornaments) tar from Horeb, the holy
mount of God, and after that time did not assume thein.
Cp. aith, in Heb. xiii. 24, and note there ; and Miner, Gramm.
§ 47, p. 331. They left tliem off, from the time they were there.
Not the Holy Tabernacle, which was
7. the tabernacle]
not yet built (see below, xxxvi.), but either the tent of Moses
himself (as the Septuagint renders it, and the Syriac, and so
Philo, and (S. Cyril), or some other tent which had been used
see xviii. 7.
for sacred purposes
Rather, the taber,
the Tabernacle of the congregation]
nacle of meeting. See the prehm. note to ch. xxv.
9. as Moses entered into the tabernacle, the cloudy pillar
descended] Thus God gave, in the presence of all Israel, a
visible approval and sanction to the acts of Moses, recorded in
the foregoing chapter, xxxii. 19, 20. 26 29. God had been
alienated fi'ora Israel by their idolatry ; but He acknowledged
the faithfulness of Moses, His servant; and Moses was the
Mediator between God and them, and reconciled God to them,
signal type of the One Mediator and Intercessor (1 Tim.
:

—

—

^a
ii.

5.

Heb.

vii.

25).

unto Moses face to face, as a man
speaketh unto his friend] A remarkable assertion of the intimacy to which IMoses was admitted with God. See also the
declaration in Num. xii. 8; and Deut. xxxiv. 10.
These passages are very important in relation to the question
concerning the composition of the Pentateuch.;
The Pentateuch was received by the Hebrew Church as
Christ and His Apostles received it as
the work of Moses.
11. the

such.

Lord spake

The Christian Church

receives

it

as such.

These declarations, which aihrm God's intimate intercourse
with Moses, and the divine communication to him, aftbrd a much
more rational and credible account of the composition of the
Pentateuch than any unauthorized speculations as to the existence of fragmentary documents from which the Pentateuch
How could any
is supposed by some to have been compiled.
uninspired writer have given an account of what took place
How could he have told us the
before the Creation, and in it ?
number of fathoms of the water of the Deluge ? How could he

have given us such narratives as wc read

there, of the Sacrifice

;;

God promises His

EXODUS

presence.

!

XXXIII. 12—22.

Joshua,- the son of Nun,

servant

The

vision of the Lord.

a 3'oung man, departed not out of the

tabernacle.
X

ch. 32. S4.

^-And Moses said unto the Lord, See, "thou sayest unto me, Bring up this
and thou hast not let me know whom thou wilt send with me. Yet
thou hast said, ^ I know thee by name, and thou hast also found grace in my
sight.
Now therefore, I pray thee, ^ if I have found grace in thy sight,
" shew me now thy way, that I may know thee, that I may find grace in thy
sight
and consider that this nation is ^ thy people. ^^ And he said, My
^^And he said unto
presence shall go witli thee, and I will give thee ''rest.
^^ For wherein
^
not
up
hence.
2vith
me,
carry
us
thy
presence
go
not
him, If
shall it be kno^Mi here that I and thy people have found grace in thy sight ?
is it not in that thou goest with us ? so ^ shall we be separated, I and thy
people, from all the people that are upon the face of the earth.
people

y ver.

17.

Gfii. IS. 19.

1.6.

I's.

Jcr.

^'^

1. 5.

John 10. 14, 15.
2 Tim. 2. U).
z ch. 34. 3.
a Ps. 25. 4.

&

27. 11.
119.

&

&

*"

:

80. 11.

.33.

b Deut. 9. 20, 29.
Joel 2. 17.
c ch. 13. 21. &
40. 34—38.
Isa. 63. 9.
d Deut. 3. 20.
Josh. 21. 44. &
22. 4. & 23. 1.

Ps. 95.

11.

e ver. 3.
ch. 34. 9.

*"

^''

iVum. 14. 14.
gch. 34. 10.
f

Deut.

4. 7, 34.

Sam. 7. 23.
Kinps 8 53.

2
1

Ps. 147.20.

k

ver. 12.
ver. 20.

Tim.

1

7.

9. 15,

16, 18.

n

Rom.

4. 4, 10.

o Gen. 32. 30.

Deut.

said unto Moses,

^

I will

my

do this thing also that thou hast

and I know thee by name.
And he said, I beseech thee, shew me " thy glory. ^^ And he said, I will
make all my goodness pass before thee, and I will proclaim the name of the
Lord before thee
and will be " gracious to whom I will be gracious, and
^° And he said. Thou canst not
will shew mercy on whom I will shew mercy.
-^ And the Lord said,
°
for there shall no man see me, and live.
see my face
Behold, there is a place by me, and thou shalt stand upon a rock ^^ And it
spoken

:

for

'

thou hast found grace in

sight,

'

'"

ch. 34. 5,0,
Jer. 31. 14.

Rom.

Lord

the

;

0. 1(1.

1

ni

And

^^

h Gen. 19. 21.
James 5. 16.
i

:

5. 24.

:

:

Judg.

6. 22.

&

13. 22.

Isa.

0. 5.

Rev.

1. IG, 17.

See ch.

24. 10.

of Isaac, of the Passover, of the Passage of the Red Sea,
—narratives which are evidently pre-adjusted to Christian
Mysteries ? How could he have given us such minute details
of divine legislation as we find in the latter half of Exodus, and
On this subject, see the Discourses
in the whole of Leviticus ?
of the learned John Smith, of Cambridge, ch. xi. pp. 281
287
and the Introduction to the present Volume.
The single fact that the Lord spake unto Moses face to
face, as a man speakeih to his friend, and that Moses wrote
the Pentateuch by divine revelation, supplies the true solution
of all these and similar phenomena.
The Fathers suppose that the Revcaler was Christ. Thus
S. IrencEiis says (iv. 37), "Inasmuch as 'no man hath seen
God at any time, but the only-begotten Son, who is in the
bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him (John i. 18)
therefore, Moses had a Vision of Christ, the Divine Word ;" and
so Tertullian (c. Prax. c. 11), " Enarrat Dcum ab initio Filius."
Moses, the Mediator of the Ancient Covenant, had a nearer
intimacy with God than any of the children of men. But He,
of whom Moses was a figure, and who is the " Mediator of the
New Testament," was in the bosom of the Father from the
beginning (John i. 18), and revealed Him to Moses.
The
Eteexal Woed speaks by Moses in the written Word.
Joshua, the son of I^un, a young man, departed not out
Joshua was admitted into the tent of
jf the tabernacle]
Moses, where God talked with Moses.
The Septuagint here

—

'

—

word Q^pd-noiv, minister. Jo.shua, the minister of
Moses, when " a young man," in the tent with Moses, is a figure
"
of Jesus Christ, our Joshua, " who was born under the law
(Gal. iv. 4), and "fulfilled all righteousness" (Matt. iii. 15), and
inserts the

departed not from the tent of Moses, but glorified it with His
presence: see below, on Josh. i. 1.
12. thou hast not let me Jcnoto whom thou wilt send with me~\
Thou hast not revealed to me, who the Angel is, promised in
xxxii. 34.

—

/ know thee ly name'] In a special manner. I have
chosen thee as mine own: see Isa. xliii. 1; xlix. 1. "The
Good Shepherd calls all His sheep by name " (John x. 3. Cp.
2 Tim. ii. 19. 3 John 15).
14. 3Iy presence] Called by Isaiah (Ixiii. 9) " the Angel of
God's Presence," and by Malachi (iii. 1) "the Angel of the
Covenant," and " the Angel, the Sedeemer," by the Hebrew
expositors, as R. Menachem here.
In some mysterioiis manner this Angel and this Presence
are identified with God Himself: see r. IG, " Thou goest with
;"
us
and therefore the Septuagint renders thy Presence by tfiou
Presence by I Myself, v. 14.
thyself, in v. 15, and

My
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The Angel, who is God's Presence, is Christ, "the brightness of His Father's glory, and the express image of His Person " (Heb. i. 3. See above on xxiii. 20).
The anxiety of Moses at this time, and his earnest longing
for some manifestation of God's presence and favour, are very
natural, and easily explained.
Doubtless he felt some doubt, whether, after the enormous
sin of ingratitude and rebellion against God, of which the
Israelites had just been guilty, God would continue to be their
Leader. The revelation, which he now received from God, was
a gracious assurance of love to His faithful servant Moses, and
It was an act of amnesty and
of mercy to His sinful people.
It was a foretaste
reconciliation ; a renewal of the Covenant.
of that divine love which overflows upon us in Christ, as a
reward for His Obedience, and in answer to His Prayers.
to
18. shciv me thy glory] This is the craving of the Law,
It yearned for the time when
see the glory of God iu Christ.
beheld
it could be said, as it is by the blessed Evangelist,
His glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father, full
1 John i. 2).
of grace and of truth " (John i. 14.
The prayer of Moses was granted at the Transfiguration,
when he saw Christ's glory, and shone by it (Luke ix. 31,
32.
Cp. 2 Pet. i. 17; and Tertullian, c. Marcion. iv. 22;
Origen, Homil. 12).
This
19. I will make all my goodness pass before thee]

—

"We

blessed privilege was granted to Moses, who was only a servant, " for a witness of those things which were to be spoken
How much greater blessedness do they
after" (Heb. iii. 5).
And how great ought to
enjoy, who see the things themselves
be their thankfulness, and how great is their responsibility (Matt.
!

xiii.

16)

— I will proclaim the Name

of the LOED before thee] See
that the Lord calls the Loed, and
whose Name He will proclaim to Moses? Was there not here
a Revelation of the Father and the Son ? {S. Cyril, Cat. 10; see
Tertullian, c.
also Concil. Antioch., c. Paul. Samos. p. 8 17
Prax. c. 14; IN'ovatian de Trin. c. 26; S. Cyril, c. Julian, ix.
p. 294; S. Aug., Qu. 154, who sees here a promise of the
proclamation of the Gospel to those whom Moses represented as
their head ; viz., the Jews) ; as there is also a promise to
See St. Paul's
the Gentiles iu the words " I will be gracious."
comment upon this passage, Rom. ix. 15, 16. 24 — 33.
God spake with IVIoses
20. Thou canst not see my face]
face to face (v. 11), but Moses could not see His face. This is
for
the
pui-e
in heart (Matt. v. 8.
reserved in another life
S. Ambrose, in Ps. 118) ; but all
1 John iii. 2
1 Cor. xiii. 12.
will see their Judge (Rev. i. 7).
xxxiv. 5.

Who

is

this

;

;

;;

The

clift

of

come

shall

EXODUS

the rcclc.

to pass, while

of the rock, and will

'^

my

XXXIII.

3Ioscs hews other Talks.

glory passeth by, that I will put thee

my hand while I pass by
see my back parts
but my

cover thee with

take away mine hand, and thou shalt
'

XXXIV. 1—4.

23.

:

:

^

in a

^3 j^j^^

clift p

j -^ni

XXXIV.

r ver. 20

John

And

the

Lord

said unto Moses,

Hew

^

thee two tables of stone

^ and I will write upon these tables the words that were in
which thou brakest. - And be ready in the morning, and
come up in the morning unto mount Sinai, and present thyself there to me ''in
^ And no man shall
the top of the mount.
come up with thee, neither let
any man be seen throughout all the mount neither let the flocks nor herds
feed before that mount.
^ And he hewed two tables of stone like unto the first
and Moses rose up
early in the morning, and went up unto mount Sinai, as the Lord had

like

unto the

the

first

I, 4.

face shall

not be seen.
^

Isa. 2. 21.

q Ps. 91.

first

:

1. 18.

a ch. 32. IG,

Deut. 10.
b ver. 28.
Deut. 10.

i:i.

1.

?, i.

tables,

**

c ch. 19. 20.
24. 12.

d ch.

19. 12,

&
13,

21.

;

;

The CLIFT of tbe Rock.
22. clifi of the rock'] Moses, in the clift of the Rock, saw
God's glor3^ The clift in the rock which contained him showed
his littleness and God's strength {S. Cyril, S. Atitj.).

Moses was the figure of the Law, and Cheist
our sakes

cleft for

is

the

The Law could not

(1 Cor. x. 4).

Rock

see God,

except by reception into Christ {S. Augustine, Qu. 154).
By our baptism we are in Christ we are baptized into
His death. Thus we are placed in the clift of the rock,
and we see God's love. So true is it, as St. John declares, that
"no man hath seen God at any time; the only-hegotten Son,
wliich is in the bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him "
(John i. 18). It is only by being in Christ, and by being in
Christ crucified, that we behold God's goodness and glory.
It
is impossible for man to see God, except by being hi the clift of
the liock,
which is Christ. See S. Irenaus, iv. 37, who has
some excellent remarks on the revelation of Divine glory in
Christ, to the Patriarchs and Prophets of the old dispensation.
This clift in the rock was on the top of Mount Sinai ; see
xxxiv. 2.
Some suppose that the place was the same as that on
which Elijah passed the night in Horeb, and saw the vis'un of
God (1 Khigs xix. 8 ; Hengst., Autli. i. 129) ; and that it is a
small rocky level about eighty feet in diameter, on the summit
of Jehel Musa, where is now a small chapel and a ruined
jiosque, under which is a small grotto {Robinson'). The Moslem
tradition, with which the Greek monks agree, points to this spot
as the place where Moses received the Law.
Roth those two
Visions at Horeb— this to Moses the Giver of the Law, and that
other Vision to Elijah (he greatest of the Prophets declared
one and the same truth, viz. that the Laio and the Prophets
were preparatory to the Gospel. See below on 1 Kings xix.
:

—

—

11, 12.

—

loill cover thee ivith my Jiand]
When we are in Christ,
covers us.
He hides our sins in Him; and we can say,
is the man who -e unrighteousness is forgiven, and
whose sin is covered" (Ps. xxxii. 1). And in Christ we are
covered with His protection ; we abide there under the shadow
of the Almighty ; we are covered with His wings, and are safe
under His feathers (Ps. xci. 1. 4).

God

" Blessed

my

back parts'] Compare the vision to Elijah (1 Kings
Such was the vision of God to the Patriarchs and
Prophets
they saw the promises afar off, in front of them,
and with the back turned to them we look back, and see " the
face of God in Christ" (2 Cor. iv. 6 cp. on Num. xiii. 23). But
with our present faculties we cannot judge aright of God and
of divine things.
In the natural world, and much more in the
spiritual, we see but the skirts of His gloiy (see Job xxvi. 14)
and therefore we are incompetent to pronounce judgment upon
them (cp. S. Irenccus, iv. 57; S. Hilary, on Ps. cxiii.; S. Cyril,
Cat. 10; Theodoret, Qu. G8).
This speech of God even to Moses,— to Moses, the saint of
the Lord, with whom " He talked as with a friend " (xxxiii.
9—11), may well be a lesson of humility and reverence, especially in the interpretation of His Holy Word.
"We now see
through a glass darkly " (1 Cor. xiii. 12) but if we pray for
His grace to open our eyes, and if we cherish a spirit of meekness, humility, piety, and love, we may see Him face to face.
Moses was permitted to see His back parts. What are
23.

xix. 11).

:

:

:

;

these

His

?

A.re

they not the humiliations of the Godhead in Christ

afflictions
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and

sufferings

?

(S.

Ambrose,

in Ps. 43.)

The contemplation and imitation of these is the way to
If we are with Him in the clift of the rock, and if
we suffer with Him, we shall also reign with Him (Matt. x. 38.
Phil. iii. 10—14.
2 Tim. ii. 12).

glory.

St. Paul suggests the interpretation given in this and the
foregoing note, by his comment on the inability of the literal
Israel to see the glory of God, retlected on the countenance of
Moses, and by saying that " the veil on his countenance is taken
away in Christ" (see 2 Cor. iii. 16, and below on xxxiv. 33).
The historical truth of this mysterious revelation to Moses
is avouched by St. Paul, who quotes the words of the Septuagint

in

Rom.

ix. 15.

18 — 23) an ancient Father thus
well be asked, ' How could Moses, who had
so many visions of God, still desire to see God, as if he had
never seen Him before ; and how God could say, No man shall
see Me and live ? And what is the meaning of the words, There
is a place by me, and thou shalt stand on a rock, and I will put
thee in a clift of the rock, will cover thee with my hand, and
thou shalt see my back parts ? ' In reply to these questions, we
must first observe that God has no form or shape; for God is
incorruptible, and indissoluble.
Next, let us hence learn, that
the true servant of God, like Moses, is never satiated with
seeing God ; and that this is the nature of divine knowledge,

On

remarks;

this passage (xxxiii.

—"

It

may

that it creates an appetite by feeding it. The more we know
of God, the more we shall desire to know Him. The more we
see of His beauty, the more we shall crave to see it.
No man
can see God's face and live ; not that the vision of God is itself
a cause of death,— for God is Life,
but because nothing that is
visible to man, as man is now, is God ; and if God could be seen
l)y us in our present state, that vision would confound us ; and
thus we learn to look for another state of being wher6 we shall
be changed, and be able to see Him. But if we stand upon a
rock, if we place our feet firmly on the Rock, which is Christ,
we may have glimpses of God by faith ; we may see His back
parts.
He tliat looks to God in Christ, as his Guide, lie that
comes after Him, and follows Him by faith and obedience, ho
lias glimpses and gleams of God."
See S. Greg. Nyssen. de
Vit. Mos. pp. 240-243, and S. Aug. de Trin. ii. IG.

—

Literally,
Cir. XXXIV. 1. Hew thee two tables of stone]
two tables of stones (in the plural) and so v. 4. The former
tables, which were hewn out by God, are called tables of
stone (in the singular), xxlv. 12; xxxi. 18.
In the former, the material and the writing were from
God in the latter, the writing was from God, but the mateGod graciously perrial was hewn by the ministry of man.
mits Moses to hew again, and restore, what in his zeal had been
broken; and He accepts the material prepared by him, and
writes upon it.
This was a mark of apiiroval and favour. On
and
this subject, cp. S. Greg. Nyssen. de Vit. ISIosis, p. 183
see above, on xxxi. 18, as to the probable spiritual significance
;

;

;

of this action.

Moses, by obedience, zeal, and prayer, procured the restoraLaw cp. Dent. x. 1, 2.

tion of God's

:

top of the mount] See above, on xxxiii. 22.
3. neither let the flocks nor herds feed'] Hence it appears
that there was pasturage for cattle near Mount Sinai. Moses
had resorted thither in the first instance to feed Jethro's flock
(iii. 1), and there he was called by God to be the shepherd of
2. in the

His people

(cp. Ps. Ixxvii. 20).

u

;:

EXODUS XXXIV.

God proclaims Himself

merciful

and gracious.

commanded him, and took in liis hand the two tables of stone. ^And the
Lord descended in the cloud, and stood with him there, and ^ proclaimed the
And the Lord passed by before him, and proclaimed,
name of the Lord.
The Lord, The Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and

e nh. 33. in.

Num.

5—19.

14. 17.

*^

Num. H.

f

IS.

2 ciuoii. au.

^

y.

Neh.

9 17.
Ps. 86. 15. &
103. 8. & 111. 4.

&

112.4.

lS£

H5.

lU;. 5,

i;

8.

Joel 2. 13.
g Ps. 31. 19.

Rom.

2. 4.

h Ps.

&

57. 10.

1(18. 4.
i

ch. 20. G.

Deut.

5. 10.

Ps. 8G. 15.
Jer. 32. 18.

Dan.

9. 4.

k Ps.

1

9.

32.
7, lil.

19.

6. 11.

m

p Deut.

&

&

Zech. 2. 12.
q Deut. 5. 2.

&

29. 12. 14.
r

Deut.

4. 32.

2

Sam.

7.

&

&

Deut.

147. 20.
10. 21.

Ps. 145.

;

Deut.

&

:

&

12. 28,

do

Deut.

^^

7. 2.

2.

33.
z ch. 23. 24.
Deut. 12. 3.

Judg. 2 2.
+ Heb. statues.
a Deut. 7. 5. &
25.
IS. 4.

23 14.
2 Chron. 31.

And thou

&

for in the

b ch.

20. 3, 5.
So Isa. 9. 6.
h Ps. 106. 28.
c

19. 4.

unto their gods, and one ^call thee, and thou
take of

'

matrix
8:57.15.
1

is

month Abib thou camest out from Egypt. ^^ ° All that openeth the
mine and every firstling among thy cattle, whether ox or sheep, that
;

d ch. 20.

ever.

5.

Cor. 8. 4, 7, 10.
i Deut. 7. 3
ch. 12. 15. &23. 15.
n eli.

m

12.
1

Kings

13. 4.

f

Deut. 31.16.

11. 2.

Ezra

hy before him']

S. Ireneeus (iv. 37)
states his belief that in these communings with God, Moses had
visions of Christ.
This is the more probabk>, because it is in

Christ alone that wc can hope for mercy ; and fas Bp. Andreives
observes, v. 324-) " in God's own style, framed and proclaimed
by Himself here, consisting of thirteen titles, next after the
LoED God, is this word Merciful; and of these tliirtecn titles,
nine of them belong to Mercy." see above, on xxxiii. 18 23.
Indeed, the special design of this revelation of God to Moses
at Sinai, was, to intimate that the true end of the Law delivered
to Moses at Sinai was to prepare the way for the Gospel of
Christ ; see below on 1 Kings xix. 11, 12, and below on v. 33.
7. that will hy no means clear the guilty] The words the
guilty are not in the text, but are rightly inserted, as in the
Septuagint and Onkelos : cp. Num. xiv. 18. Nahum i. 3.
God proclaims His attributes of mercy first; and afterwards those of justice. He willeth that all should be saved:
see 1 Tim. ii. 4; and note on Matt. xxv. 41.
upon the children] If they imitate the sins of their
fathers : see on xx. 6.

—

—

9. for it is a stijjfnecl-ed people] ]\Ioses pleads their natural
corruption as a reason for mercy.
God Himself had admitted
that plea after the flood see above, Gen. viii. 21.
:

Judg. 2. 17. Jer. 3. 9. Ezek. 6. 9.
k Num. 25. 1, 2.
Neh. 13. 25.
& 22. 29. Ezek. 44. 30. Luke 2. 23.

p

9. 2.

o ch. 13. 2, 12.

;

:

Lord passed
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"^

"

a.

the

eat of his sacrifice

their daughters unto thy sons,

5. the IjOiiD—pi-oclaimed the name of the Lord]
Tliis
manner of speech contains an intimation oi plurality of Persons in tlie Godhead see Gen. xix. 21 and above, xxxiii. 19.
6.

''

and their daughters go a
whoring after their gods, and make thy sons go a whoring after their gods.
^^
Thou shalt make thee no molten gods.
^^ The
Seven days thou shalt
feast of "' unleavened bread shalt thou keep.
eat unleavened bread, as I commanded thee, in the time of the month Abib

1. Si

34. 3, 4.

Lev.

sacrifice

'

12. 2.

Judg. C.
2 Kings

:

^

32. & 28. 1.
u ch. 33. 2.
X ch. 23. 32.

Judg. 2.
y ch. 23.

'

'^

5. 32.

25

'

**

6.

Isa. 64. 3.
6. 3,

'

:

23.

Ps. 77. 14.

t

sin,

:

32. 9.

Pa. 28. 9.
33. 12. & 78. 62.
91. 14.
Jer. 10. 16.

s

'

and transgression and

giving iniquity

:

Nail. 1.3.
ch. 4. 31.
n ch. 33. 15, IC.
o ch. 33. 3.

78. 12.

truth,

:

10. 14.

Mic.

''

:

1. 9.

Josh. 24.

Job

goodness and

*>

John

ch. 23.

1

^

;

103. 3. S:

130. 4.

Dan. 9.
Eph.4.

^

Keeping mercy for thousands, " forand that will by no means clear
the guilt ; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon the
^ And Moses
children's children, unto the third and to the fourth generation.
made haste, and '" bowed his head toward the earth, and worshipped. ^ And
Lord, " let my Lord, I pray
he said, If now I have found grace in thy sight,
thee, go among us
for ° it is a stiffnecked people
and pardon our iniquity
^
our
sin,
and
take
for
thine
inheritance.
and
us
^° And he said. Behold,
I make a covenant
before all thy people I will
do marvels, such as have not been done in all the earth, nor in any nation
and all the people among w^hich thou art shall see the work of the Lord for
^^
it is
a terrible thing that I will do with thee.
Observe thou that which
I command thee this day
behold, " I drive out before thee the Amorite,
and the Canaanite, and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and the
^^ x Take heed to thyself, lest thou make a covenant with the inJebusite.
habitants of the land "whither thou goest, lest it be for ^ a snare in the midst
^^ But ye shall ^ destroy their altars, break their
^
of thee
f images, and cut
^^
^
down their groves
For thou shalt worship no other god for the Lord,
whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God: ^^^Lest thou make a covenant
vdtli the inhabitants of the land, and they go a whoring after their gods, and
abundant in

1

Num.

Kings

25. 2.

11. 4.

1

Cor. 10. 27.
1 ch. 32. 8.

Heb. matsehoth, from natsah, to erect ; either
cp. Exod. xxiii.
dedicated to a deity (Gen. xxviii. 18
14), or statues of a deity (2 Kings iii. 2); see Qesen., p. 500.
asherim
is
rendered
by Se^jf.,
groves]
So the Hebrew
Vulj., Onkelos, and by our Version in Deut. vii. 5; xii. 3j
xvi. 21 (where the ancient Versions agree with this interpreta13. images]

pillars

:

—

Judges

tion.

iii.

7;

vi.

25, 26. 28. 30.

1

Kings

xiv. 15. 23),

and

about twenty-five other places. But there are strong objections to this rendering (see 2 Kings xiii. 6) ; and the Syriac
has deities here ; the Arabic has lofty trees.
The idea contained in the root of the word seems to be
erection, setting up, straightness. Thus it is probably connected
with ashrei, happy, what is upright, prosjieroiis, and floiunshing; and with asherah, the Canaanitish Venus, or goddess of
prosperity (see Gen. xxx. 13. Judges ii. 13; iii. 7. 2 Kings
xxiii. 4), and thence it came to signify pillars, or columns,
and statues dedicated to her; which were made of wood, and
are therefore said to be cut down and burned : see here, and
Judges vi. 25. 2 Kings xxiii. 6. 15 cp. Movers, Phoenizier, i.
560; Winer, R. W. B. i. 9i ; Ootch in Smith's Bib. Diet. i.
120 Oesenius, p. 91 ; Keil, p. 553.
14. Jealous] See xx. 5.
"
15. a ivhoring] Forsaking thy " IMakcr, who is thy husband
Jer. iii. 1.
(Isa. liv. 5), and going as a hai'lot after idol lovers.
Ezek. xvi. 36. Hos. ii. 5. 10. Spiritual whoredom was usually
connected with carnal harlotry; see Num. xiv. 33. Lev. xvii. 7.
in

:

;

;

The face of Moses

;

EXODUS XXXIV.

shines.

20—34.

He iJuts

a

on

veil

it.

ch. 13. 13.
an ass thou shalt redeem with a lamb and pNum.
18. 15.
All the firstborn of Or, kid.
if
not, then shalt thou break his neck.
q ch. 23. 15.
thy sons thou shalt redeem. And none shall appear before me empty.
Deut. 16. 16.
Sam.
8.
2^
in 2 Sam. 24. 24.
Six days thou shalt work, but on the seventh day thou shalt rest
ch. 20.
&
23. 12. & 35.
earing time and in harvest thou shalt rest.
Deut.
12,
-13. 14.
And thou shalt observe the feast of weeks, of the firstfruits of wheat Luke
ch. 23. 16.

is

But ^ the
thou redeem him
-^

male.

firstling of

:

||

II

'^

9. 7,

1

'

:

r

9.

2.

5.

13.

'

s

harvest, and the feast of ingathering at the f year's end.
23
' Thrice in the year
shall all your men children appear before the

God, the God of
"

^^

Israel.

enlarge thy borders

:

^

For I

will

go up to appear before the Loed thy
25

z

Thou

shall the
26

b rjij-^Q

shalt not

sacrifice

offer the

Lord
and

cast out the nations before thee,

"

neither shall any

Deut.

man

God

desire thy land,

when thou

shalt

thrice in the year.

my

blood of

sacrifice

Deut.

u ch.

q£

Ps. 78. 55.
80. 8.

X Deut.

with leaven

^

;

neither

of the feast of the passover be left unto the morning.

Lord thy God.
2^ And the Loed

of thy land thou shalt bring unto the house of

firstfruits

^Yie

the

'

Thou

shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

said unto Moses,

Write thou

^

these words

:

for after the

made a covenant with thee and with Israel.
2^ ^ And he was there with the Lord forty days and forty nights
he did
neither eat bread, nor drink water.
And he wrote upon the tables the words
of the covenant, the ten f commandments.
^^ And it came to pass, when Moses came down from mount Sinai with the
^ two tables of testimony in Moses' hand, when he came down from the mount,
tenor of these words I have

;

^

Moses wist not that the skin of his face shone while he talked with him.
^° And when Aaron and all the children of Israel saw Moses, behold, the skin
of his face shone
and they were afraid to come nigh him. ^^ And Moses
called unto them
and Aaron and all the rulers of the congregation returned
unto him and Moses talked with them.
And afterward all the children
of Israel came nigh
and he gave them in commandment all that the Lord
had spoken with him in mount Sinai. ^^ And till Moses had done speaking
^^ But
with them, he put " a vail on his face.
when Moses went in before the
that

''

16. 16.

33. 2.

Lev. 18. 24.
Deut. 7. I.

&

&

12. 20.

19. 8.

y See Gen. 35. 5.
2 Chron. 17. 10.
Prov.

Acts

g^.g^

16. 10, 13.

+ Heb. revolutitn
of the year.
t ch. iZ. 14, ir.

16. 7.
18. 10.

z ch. 2Z. 18.

ach.
b ch.

12. 10.
23. 19.

Deut. 26.2, 10.
c ch.23. 19.
Deut. 14. 21.
d ver. 0.
Deut. 4. 13. Si
I

31. 9.

ecli 24. 18.

Deut.

9. 9, 18.

f ver. 1.
eh. 31. 18.
32. 16.

Deut.

&

4. 13.

&

10. 2, 4.
t

Heb. words.

g ch. 32.

h Matt.

15.
17. 2.

2 Cor. 3.

7, 13.

;

;

"^"^

:

'

:

'

20. the firstling of an ass'] See the notes on the parallel
passage, specified in the margin, in this and other places
throughout this chapter, and to the end of Exodus.
22. the feast of weeks'] Pentecost
see Lev. xxiii. 15.
24. neither shall any man desire thy land]
Either this
prophecy came true, or it did not ; if it did not, then the law
which contains it would never have been received as divine by
the Jews ; if it did, then we have in its fulfilment a standing
miracle, and an evidence of the divine mission of Moses.
29. Hoses wist not that the skin of Ins face shone] It shone
:

from communion with God
This shining was a sign of God's glory

;

and

it

was

also a

proof to the people of the divine mission of Moses ; it showed
him to be an accredited ambassador from God, Whose glory
shone in his countenance. The face of Moses now shone with
the glory of Jehovah; it afterwards shone with the glory of
Christ at the Transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 3) ; so the faces of
the saints shine from communing with God in prayer.
So St.
Stephou's face shone like the face of an Angel (Acts vi. 15)
and the righteous will shine forth like the sun in the kingdom
of their Father (Matt. xiii. 43).
But Moses tvist not that his face shone. The Saints of
God are least conscious of their own gifts.
The Vulgate Version here has "ignorabat qu6d cornuta
csset facies sua ;" he wist not that his face was cornuta, a
translation of the Hebrew Tcaran, emitted beams, radiated.
This Hebrew word is derived from keren, a horn ; the rays of a
luminous body being like the horns which sprout from the face
of an animal, whence the crescent moon was called bicornis ;
and Diana is so represented ; and Virgil uses the term " cornua
lunae" (.(En. iii. 645). See also above, Geu. xiv. 5, on the name
Ashtoreth Karnaim.

Vol.

I.
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k

2 Cor, 3. 13.

12 Cor.

3. 16.

The dual Karnaim is used for flashes of lightning, by
Habakkuk, iii. 4 (which suggests that the Greek word K€pavv6s,
thunder and lightning, may be connected with a similar root,
Kepas) ; and it is observable, that the Prophet is there

—

describing the appearance of God Himself at Horeb, " His
brightness was as the light; he had horns (bright flashes)
coming out of His hands."
Perhaps the framers of the Vulgate in the present passage
did not intend the word cornuta to be understood literally,
any more than Aquila did, who translated it by KeparciSjis
{S. Jerome, on Amos vi.).
But the expression (which is
strenuously defended by a Lapide) has unhappily led to the
representation of Moses as cornutus by Painters and Sculptors,
for example, in the celebrated statue of Moses by Michael
Angelo, in the Church of S. Pietro in Vincoli, at Rome.
His face shone. It is observable that here it is only the
face of Moses, that is described as shining ; but at the Transfiguration " Moses appeared in glory " with Christ (see Matt,

—

2 — 5. Luke ix. 31). The whole Law is bathed with light
by the Gospel; cp. Origen, Hom. 12, in Exod., "Nihil aliud
in Lege gloriosum habet Moses, nisi totam faciem ; in Hvangelio autem totus glorlficatur."
xvii.

The Veil o^ the face of Moses.
33. And till Moses had done speaking with them, he put a
vail on his face] Rather, and when Moses had done speaking.
Mo.ses,
So Sept., Vulg., Onkelos, Syriac, Arabic, Kalisch.
whose face shone from communing with God, brought down
from the Mountain the two Tables of the Law, written with
the finger of God, and he declared God's will and words to
the People. They had been guilty of idolatry, which blinds
the spiritual eye, and could not bear to look at his coun-

—

—

!

EXODUS XXXIV.

Tie took off the veil

Lord

35.

when communing with God.

until he came out.
And he
and spake unto the children of Israel that which he was commanded.
^^ And the children of Israel saw the face of Moses, that the skin of Moses'

came

to speak with liim, lie took the vail off,

out,

tcnance, ou which the divine glory beamed.
They were afraid
to behold, wheu they heard the declarations of the Divine Law

which they had broken ; tliey were confounded by a sense of
their own sin, and were awe-struck with the terrors of the
Divine Omnipotence {Orlgen, Horn. 12, in Exod.).
They feared to approach Moses (u. 30). " They could not
stedfastly behold his face, for the glory of his countenance "
iii. 8) ; and when he had declared to them God's Law
(which he could not have done, if he had then had a veil upon
his face) he put on a veil, and when he returned to commune
with God, he toolc off the veil {v. 34).

(2 Cor.

The Holy

Spirit,

speaking by St. Paul, has unfolded to us

the figurative meaning of this act.

The

were blinded by the hardness of their hearts,
and by their disobedience to God, and were not able to look on
the reflexion of His glory. Moses put a veil ou his face, and
he thus intimated that there was a veil on their hearts,— t\\Q
veil of disobedience
for, if they had been true to God, they
would have been able to look upon the countenance of Moses,
and would have rejoiced in the sight.
Israelites

;

Closes

was the Giver of the Law, and

its Representative.
Representative of the
Prophets, at the Transfiguration of Christ, in order to do
honour to Christ and the Gospel, and to show that the glory of
the Law and the Prophets is only a reflexion of the g-lory of
Christ (Luke ix. 31).

As such he appeared with

Elias, the

When

Moses came down from the IMonnt with the Law in
It was irradiated with the glory of
God. Christ is the glory of God, shining in the Law of Moses.
The Israelites, on account of their disobedience and rebellion
against God, could not bear to look on that glorious illumination.
They saw the two Tables of stone, and beheld the letters upon
them, but they could not behold the divine glory in the face of
Moses, the bearer of the Law from God. Aud so it is to this
day. The Jews (as Theodoret says, Qu. 69) read the letter of
the Law, but they do not behold its Glory. It is veiled to
them, on account of their disobedience and rebellion against
God, in rejecting His dear Son. They cannot see in the Law
the glory of God, which is Christ. They cannot behold Him
there.
As St. Paul says, " The veil is on their hearts in the
reading of the Old Testament. Even unto this day, when
Moses is read, the veil is on their hearts. But this veil is
done away in Christ ; and when their heart shall turn to the
Lord, the veil is taken away." Observe the present tense,
TrepiaipejTai ; in that very act of then- turning to the Lord it
is being drawn ofi"; that veil, which was wrapped round {-rt^fiX)
it, is being di-awn oflP (see on 2 Cor. iii. 8
16).
The words of the Holy Spirit in the Book of Exodus, when
interpreted by the same Spu-it speaking by St. Paul in the
his hands, his face shone.

—

New

Testament, are of unspeakable importance, as declaring
the true end of the Law, and as instructing us how the
Pentateuch ought to be read. And the reader will do well to
compare the Greek words in the Septuagint in this interesting
history, with the Greek words of St. Paul in commenting upon
it.
They may be seen below, placed side by side, in the note
on 2 Cor. iii. 7—18, p. 154.
The end of the Law is Cheist (2 Cor. iii. 12). lie is
veiled in types and shadows in the Law, and this veil is taken
away in Him, Who is the substance of what was prefigured in
the Law, in the Passover, the Passage of the Red Sea, the
Manna, the Smitten Rock, the Pillar of Cloud and Fire (1 Cor.
X. 1
The true meaning of these things cannot be under6).
stood without belief in the Gospel. They are unfolded there.

—

"In Lege Evangelium

in Evangelio

Lex patet." The
taken away in Christ, and our face shines, Hke that of
Moses himself, when he took the veil from his face and comnnnied with God. It is observable, that St. Paul, wheu speaking
of the taking of the veil from the heart, uses precisely the same
word, and that a remarkable and most expressive worcL as the
Septuagint had used to describe the taking away of the veil
from ilic face of Moses (nepiaipuTai, Sept., v. 34).
latet,

veil is

The

Spirit of Christ in the Gospel illuminates the Pentaits face, and irradiates its features
heavenly glory. It also takes the veil from the hearts of

teuch,

with

and takes the veil from

hearers and readers, and enables them to see its true beauty
and glory, illuminated by the light of Christ's Teaching, Actions,
Sufleriugs, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension, as related in the
Gospel.
Christ opens to us the Scriptures (Luke xxiv. 32)
V
/,
%22

its

•

and

He

opens our hearts to understand them (see Luke xxiv

45).

Without Christ, the Old Testament is veiled, and the Ne«
Testament itself is a sealed book, which can only be opened by
Him, Who is "the Lamb that was slain, and alone is worthy
to take and open the Book that was sealed " (Rev. v. 7 -9).
Let us, therefore, take heed to ourselves how we hear, and how
we read it ; and let us pray to Him to open our eyes, and to
As is
shine upon our hearts, that we may understand it.
" Videamus
excellently said by an ancient Father of the Church,
ergo, ne non solum, cum Moses legitur, scd ct cum Paulus
Et manifesto,
legitur, velamen sit positum super cor nostrum.

—

—

si ncgligeuter audimus, si nihil studii ad eruditionem et intelligentiam conferimus, non solum Legis et Prophetaruni
Scriptura, scd et Apostolorum et Evangeliorum, grandi nobis

velamine tegitur. Ego autem vereor, ue per niniiam negligentiam et stoliditatem cordis, non solum velata sint nobis
divina volumina, sed et signata ut si detur in manus homiuis
si
nescientis literas liber legendus, dicat, quia ncscio literas
detur in manus hominis scientis literas, dicat quia signatus est
Unde ostenditur, non solum studium nobis
(Isa. xxix. 11).
adhibcndum esse ad discendas literas sacr.as, verum et supplicandum Domino, et diebus ac noctibus obsecrandum, ut veniat
Agnus ex tribu Juda, et Ipse accipiens libnim signatum (Rev.
Ipse est enim. Qui Scripturas
V. 7
9) dignetur aperire.
adaperiens accendlt corda discipulorum, ita ut dicant ' nonno
cor nostrum erat ardens intra uos, cum apcrirct nobis Scripturas?'" (Luke xxiv. 32.) Origen, in Exod. Horn. 12: cp.
Tertullian, c. Marcion. v. 11, who says, "The veil will remain
on the hearts of the Jews until they are converted to Christ.
Then, and not till then, will they be able to understand the
mysteries of their own Law."
In God's presence; in order that
34. he took the vail off'\
he might see God's glory, and might receive light from Him.
difl'erent
eftbcts
of
disobedience and obedience, with
Observe the
regard to the rccQ'^iionoi spiritual truth and divine knoioledge.
The Israelites, by reason of disobedience, were not able to
behold even the reflexion of the divine glory in the countenance
And Moses put a veil on his face. But Moses took
of Moses.
lie had
off the veil when he went into the presence of God.
been faithful and zealous in God's cause, and he went in and communed with God, and saw His glory, and was illuminated by it.
Here is warning, instruction, and encouragement to ourWe may read the Bible, but we cannot understand
selves.
Disobedience is the cause of
it, without obedience to God.
He " that willeth to do God's will, shall
spiritual blindness.
know of the doctrine" (John vii. 17). He that "keepeth the
Law getteth the understanding thereof" (Ecclus. xxi. 11).
He that reads the Law by the Light of the Gospel, and not
only reads the letter, but receives the spirit into liis heart, his
veil is removed, and he follows Moses into the presence of God,
and is illumined by the Divine glory {S. Basil de Spiritu, c. 21).
As a pure and bright Mirror reflects the images of objects,
so the glass of a clean heart reflects the divine glory.
They
who receive divine grace, shine l>y its beams, and they who
connnunicate habitually with God, are transformed into His
image (Theodoret, Qu. 69).
When we interpret the Old Testament aright, we take off
the " veil of Moses' face." Find Christ, find the mysteries of
the Gospel, under the types of the Law, apply the old prophecies so as it may appear that " the spirit of prophecy is the
testimony of Jesus " (Rev. xix. 10) ; and he is the best prophet
now, that can do this best. Up. Andreives, iii. 312 cp. Bp.
Pearson, Art. viii. pp. 316, 317, where he shows that this
work is the work of God the Holy Ghost.
Moses took off the veil in God's presence. The veil is
taken from the Law by Christ in the Gospd, where we not
only see the divine glory, but we are illumined by it. The
Gospel of Christ is our Mountain of Transfiguration. On that
spiritual Mountain, if we are true disciples of Christ, " wo all
with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord,
are changed into the same image from glory to glory " (2 Cor.
iii. 18) ; and are prepared thereby to be with Moses, Elias, and
with Christ on the heavenly Mountain, and in the heavenly
City, which is lightened by the Glory of God, and the Lamb is
the Light thereof (Rev. xxi. 23).
May God grant us grace so to read the Law aud the Gospel,
that we come to that eternal Light, through Jesus Cheist,
our Lord
:

:

—

:

:

&

EXODUS XXXV.

The Sabbath.
face shone

and Moses put the

:

vail

upon

1—25.

;

The Tabernacle,

his face again, until he

went in to

speak with him.

XXXV.

^ And Moses gathered all the congregation of
the children of Israel
and said unto them, ^ These are the words which the Lord hath
commanded, that ye should do them. -''Six days shall work he done, but on
the seventh day there shall be to you f an holy day, a sabbath of rest to the
Lord whosoever doeth work therein shall be put to death. ^ Ye shall kindle
no fire throughout your habitations upon the sabbath day.
^And Moses spake unto all the congregation of the children of Israel,
saying,
This is the thing which the Lord commanded, saying, ^ Take ye
from among you an offering unto the Lord ' whosoever is of a willing heart,
let him bring it, an offering of the Lord
gold, and silver, and brass, ^ And
blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' hair, ^^j^c] rams'
skins dyed red, and badgers' skins, and shittim wood, ^And oil for the light,
''and spices for anointing oil, and for the sweet incense, ^ And onyx stones,
and stones to be set for the ephod, and for the breastplate. I'^Ajid ^every
wise hearted among you shall come, and make all that the Lord hath commanded; i^''The tabernacle, his tent, and his covering, his taches, and his
boards, his bars, his pillars, and his sockets, ^-'The ark, and the staves
thereof, icith the mercy seat, and the vail of the covering, ^^ The
table, and
his staves, and all his vessels, and the shewbread, i"^™ The candlestick also for
the light, and his furniture, and his lamps, with the oil for the light, ^^" And the
incense altar, and his staves, ° and the anointing
o oil, and ^ the sweet incense,
and the hanging for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle, ^^ The altar

together,

•^

'

-^

''

:

"^

:

a ch. 34. 32.

^ch. 20.9.
31. 14, 15.

Nlm.^s'^'s' &c,
Deut. 5. li
lu ke 13. 14.
t Heb. kolhirss.
c ch. 16. 23.

^

<:i»-

25.

^

ci..

25. 2.

2.

1.

;

"^

'

'

'

'

"^

of burnt offering, with his brasen grate, his staves,

and

all his vessels,

fcu. 25.6

gch. si.c.

hcu.

i,2,ic.

20.

ich.25.

10, .sc.

^<^^-2y23.
i<:h.25.3o.

Lev.

24. 5,

(!.

^'''

JTct^au''
«

p

^o- 2:-.
ch. 30. 34.

''''•

q ch. 27.

1.

the laver

^'^

and his foot,
of the court, his pillars, a.nd their sockets, and
" The hangings
the hanging for the door of the court, ^^ The pins of the tabernacle, and the pins
of the court, and their cords, ^^'The cloths of service, to do service in the
holy 2)lace, the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and the garments of his

' ^i^- 2?- 0.

*
go'^i-^^'-^"

Num.4.5,c, ic.

sons, to minister in the priest's office.
2^

And

all

the congregation of the children of Israel departed from the

presence of Moses.
every one
to the

whom

work

And they came, every one whose heart stirred him
spirit made willing, and they brought the Lord's

^^

his

^

of the tabernacle of the congregation,

and

up, and
offering

for all his service,

and

ll"-

^- ^^' ^^'

I'chr^on^^l^M'
Ezra 7.27.
2 Cor S 12
'

for the holy garments.

"^'-^

And

they came, both

men and women,

as

many

as

were willing hearted, and brought bracelets, and earrings, and rings, and
tablets, all jewels of gold
and every man that offered offered an offering of
gold unto the Lord.
--"^And "every man, with whom was found blue, and
purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' hair, and red skins of rams, and

&

9-^'

:

badgers' skins, brought them.

^

1

chron.

29. s.

24

Every one that did offer an offering of silver
and brass brought the Lord's offering and every man, with whom was found
-^ And all the women
shittim wood for any work of the service, brought it.
:

Ch. XXXV. 1.] Here bcgius a new Proper Lesson of the
Law, and continues to xxxviii. 20. The parallel Proper Lesson
in the Prophets is 1 Kings vli. 13
26, concerning the building
of Solomon'e Temple by Hiram and his workmen.
2. a sabhath of resf]
See xxxi. 13.
The present and following chapters describe the execution
of the commandments propounded in previous chapters. The
references in the margin will direct the reader to the passages
which axe parallel to those in the present and following chapters
respectively, and to the notes upon them.
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—

22. hracelets']

The Hebrew

cJiach

is

properly a thorn

j

hence a ring put through the nose, a hook, a pin, a clasp, a
brooch see Gesen., p. 271.
earrings']
Rather, nose-Hngs : see Gen. xxiv. 22. 47

—
XXXV.
—

:

4.
tablets']

The Hebrew cumaz ;

literally,

a globule.

Per-

haps a necklace of golden globules, or beads, strung together
{^Oesen., p. 386).
Cp. Num. xxxi. 50.

— offered

see

on

Num.

an offering]
viii.

11

;

Properly,

xviii. 11.

waved a wave-offering

j

;

BezaleelandAholiah

EXODUS XXXV. 2G— 35. XXXVI. 1—9.

w

"

ch. 28. 3. &
31. 6. & 3(j. 1.
2 Kings 2*. 7.
Piov. 31. 19, 22
24.

X

I

Chron.

Ezra

29. 6.

that were

they had spun, both of bhie, and of purple, and of scarlet, and of fine linen.
-^And all the women whose heart stirred them up in wisdom spun goats' liair.
""^

And

''

the rulers brought onyx stones, and stones to be set, for the ephod,

and

for

the breastplate

anointing
z ver. 21.
1

Chron.

other icoihneu.

wise hearted did spin with their hands, and brought that which

2. 08.

y ch. 30. 23.

and

*
29. 9.

oil,

and

^^

;

And

^

spice,

and
^9

for the sweet incense.

oil

The

for the

and

light,

for

the

children of Israel brought a

Lord, every man and woman, whose heart made
all manner of work, which the Lord had commanded

willing offering unto the

them

willing to bring for

made by the hand of Moses.
And Moses said unto the children of Israel, See, ^the Lord hath called
by name Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah
to be

ach.

31. 2, &:c.

2*^

^^And he hath filled him with the spirit of God, in wisdom, in understanding,
^- And to
devise
and in knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship
curious w^orks, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, ^^And in the
cutting of stones, to set them, and in carving of wood, to make any manner of
;

And he hath put in his heart that he may teach, both he,
and ''Aholiab, the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan. ^^ Them hath he
filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of w^ork, of the engraver, and
of the cunning w^orkman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in
scarlet, and in fine linen, and of the weaver, even of them that do any work,
and of those that devise cunning work.
XXXVI. ^ Then wrought Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every ^wise hearted
man, in whom the Lord put wisdom and understanding to know how to work
sanctuary, according to all that the
all manner of work for the service of the
^
And Moses called Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every
Lord had commanded.
wise hearted man, in whose heart the Lord had put wisdom, even every one
"
^ And they
whose heart stirred him up to come unto the work to do it
received of Moses all the offering, which the children of Israel had brought
cunning work.

bch. 31.6.
c ver. 31.
ch. 31. 3,
1

Kings

'^

6.

7.

14.

2 Chron. 2. 14.
Isa. 28. 26.

a ch. 28.
31.6.

^^

3.

& 35.

&
10,35,

''

c ch. 35. 21, 2(j.
1 Chron. 29. 5.

:

"^

work of the

for the

service

of the

sanctuary, to

make

it

withal.

And

they

brought yet unto him free offerings every morning.

And

all the work of the sanctuary, came
^ And they spake unto Moses,
work which they made
saying, * The people bring much more than enough for the service of the work,
which the Lord commanded to make. ^And Moses gave commandment, and
they caused it to be proclaimed throughout the camp, saying. Let neither man
So the
nor woman make any more work for the offering of the sanctuary.
For the stuff they had was sufficient
people were restrained from bringing.
for all the work to make it, and too much.
^'^And every wise hearted man among them that wrought the work of the
tabernacle made ten curtains of fine twined linen, and blue, and purple, and
^ The length of one
loith cherubims of cunning work made he them.
scarlet
curtain ivas twenty and eight cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four cubits
^

every

e 2 Cor.

8. 2, 3.

all

the wise men, that wrought

man from

his

;

'^

f ch. 26.

I.

:

:

On the practice of spinning by vvomeu in
25. did spin\
ancient Ejjypt, see Wilkinson, ii. p. GO ; iii. p. 133 cp. Hengstenberg, Egypt, p. 140; and see Prov. x.xxi. 19.
The art of
spinning is still much practised among the Arabs {Burckhardt,
Nub. p. 211).
And Aholiab see xxxi. 2. Thny were filled
30. Bezaleel']
with the Spirit of God, and wrought for the 'J'abeniacle as
Hiram and his workmen did for the Temple (1 Kings vii. 13, 14).
So St. Paul and St. Peter, filled with the Spirit, were wise
Master-builders of the Christian Church (1 Cor. iii. 10). The
:

:

324

Tabernacle of Chri.st's human body, which was not made with
x. 20), \vas fro.n
hands, and not of this building (Heb. ix. 11
the immediate operation of the Holy Ghost Himself.
35. Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all
manner of work] So the "manifold wisdom of God" (Eph.
iii. 10) is seen in the rich variety of gifts ai\d graces bestowed
by the Holy Ghost on the builders of the Spiritual Tabernacle,
;

—the
5.

Christi.in

Eph.

iv. 11).

Church

(1

Cor.

i.

5.

7;

xii.

4—9.

G.al.

iii.

2.

::

EXODUS XXXVI.

Theivork
the curtains

of one size.

^^Ancl

10-38.

of the Tahemade,

coupled tlie five curtains one unto
coupled one unto another.
And he
made loops of blue on the edge of one curtain from the selvedge in the
coupling
hkewise he made in the uttermost side of another curtain, in the

another

ivere all

and

:

lie

the other five curtains lie

^

'

:

coupling of the second.

made he

^- ^

made he

Fifty loops

in the edge of the curtain

which

in one curtain,

loas in the

and fifty loops
coupling of the second

b ch.

26. 5.

h ch.

2

the loops held one curtain to another.

^^And he made fifty taches of gold,
and coupled the curtains one unto another with the taches so it became one
:

tabernacle.
^^ ^

And he made curtains of
made them.

eleven curtains he

goats' hair for the tent over the tabernacle
1^

The length

:

?.

;.

of one curtain ivas thirty cubits,

and four cubits was the breadth of one curtain the eleven curtains icere of one
size.
^^And he coupled five curtains by themselves, and six curtains by
themselves.
^^And he made fifty loops upon the uttermost edge of the
curtain in the couphng, and fifty loops made he upon the edge of the curtain
wliich coupleth the second.
^^And he made fifty taches of brass to couple the
tent together, that it might be one.
i^'And he made a covering for the tent of rams' skins dyed red, and aich.
:

covering of badgers' skins above tliat.
20 And he made boards for the tabernacle
of shittim wood, standing up.
-' The length of a board ivas ten cubits, and the
breadth of a board one cubit

20.

u.

"^

and a

One board had two
he make for all the boards

half.

thus did

-'-

kch.2G.

15.

tenons, equally distant one from another

k\i([ he made boards
twenty boards for the south side southward -^ And forty
sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards
two sockets under one
board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two

for the tabernacle

of the tabernacle.

'^^

;

:

;

And for the other side of the tabernacle, lohioh is toward the north
he made twenty boards, ^^And their forty sockets of silver; two
sockets under one board, and two sockets under another board.
^And for
the sides of the tabernacle westward he made six boards.
'-^^And two boards
made he for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides. ^^ And they were
thus
f coupled beneath, and coupled together at the head thereof, to one ring
he did to both of them in both the corners. ^^ And there were eight boards
and their sockets iccrc sixteen sockets of silver, f under every board two
tenons.

^•^

corner,

:

t

iieb. twin,,cd.

^

",^^

;

'

t/

I

sockets.
2^

And he made

'

bars of shittim

wood

;

five for the

boards of the one side of

SOCnClx,

w
1

':'"

two
"'''"'"'"

J.'

ch. 20. 26.

^-And five bars for the boards of the other side of the
and five bars for the boards of the tabernacle for the sides
westward.
^^And he made the middle bar to shoot through the boards from
^^ And he overlaid the boards
the one end to the other.
with gold, and made
their rings of gold to he places for the bars, and overlaid the bars with
the tabernacle,

tabernacle,

gold.
2^

And he made

linen

:

" a vail
of blue,

with cherubims

made he

it

and purple, and scarlet, and fine tmned
^^ And he made thereunto
of cunning work.

mci>.2f..

1.

them with gold their hooks ivere of
and he cast for them four sockets of silver.
^''And he made an "hanging for the tabernacle door of blue, and purple, nch.2fi.36.
and scarlet, and fine twined Hnen, f of needlework ^s And the five pillars of ! "f;XTr'l.

four pillars of shittim wood, and overlaid

gold

:

;

;

or,

Cn. XXXVI. 10. one unto another} See on
325

x.xvi. 3.
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it

with their hooks

and he overlaid

:

1—27.

their chapiters

of

and their

tU

Tabernacle

fillets

with gold

:

sockets

loere of hrass.
Bezaleel made "the ark of shittim wood two cuhits and
a half icas the length of it, and a cnhit and a half the breadth of it, and a
- And he overlaid it with pure gold within
cubit and a half the height of it
and without, and made a crown of gold to it round about. ^And he cast for

hilt their five

XXXVII. ^Aud

aci..25.io.

:

:

even two rings upon
to he set by the four corners of it
^ And he made
of
it.
other
side
the
rings
upon
and
two
the one side of it,
^
And he put the staves
staves of shittim wood, and overlaid them with gold.
into the rings by the sides of the ark, to bear the ark.
^And he made the ''mercy seat of pure gold: two cubits and a half was
^ And he
the length thereof, and one cubit and a half the breadth thereof.
made two cherubims of gold, beaten out of one piece made he them, on the
^ One cherub
on the end on this side, and
two ends of the mercy seat
out
of the mercy seat made he
another cherub on the otlicr end on that side
^
And the cherubims spread out their
the cherubims on the two ends thereof.
over the mercy seat, with their
wings
their
with
covered
and
high,
on
wings
were the faces of the
mercy
seatward
faces one to another; even to the
it

bell. 25. 17.

II

n

Or, out
Or, out

of.

s,c

of,

^e.

four rings of gold,

;

;

||

:

||

cherubims.
cch.25.23.

10

j^^

niade

]^Q

Uhe

table of shittim

wood:

two cubits was the length

thereof, and a cubit the breadth thereof, and a cubit and a half the height
And he overlaid it with pure gold, and made thereunto a crown of
thereof
^"Also he made thereunto a border of an handbreadth
gold round about.
'

:

'

round about and made a crown of gold for the border thereof round about.
^^ And he cast for it four rings of gold, and put the rings upon the four corners
^^ Over against the border were the rings,
that loere in the four feet thereof.
^^And he made the staves of
the
table.
bear
the places for the staves to
And he made
shittim wood, and overlaid them with gold, to bear the table.
the vessels which were upon the table, his "^dishes, and his spoons, and his
to cover withal, o/pure gold.
I>o^'ls, and liis covers
i7A.nd he made the ''candlestick of pure gold: o/ beaten work made ho the
his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers,
candlestick
;

^'^

dch.25.2!).
''""'""'
l^h^'i"

ech.

||

25. 31.

;

were of the same: ^^And six branches going out of the sides thereof; three
branches of the candlestick out of the one side thereof, aud three branches of
the candlestick out of the other side thereof: '^ Three bowls made after the
and three bowls made
fashion of almonds in one branch, a knop and a flower
;

like

almonds in another branch, a knop and a flower

so throughout the six

:

branches going out of the candlestick. 20^jjf-[ j^ h^q candlestick v:cre four
^' And a knop under
lx)wls made like almonds, his knops, and his flowers
of the same, and a
under
branches
two
two branches of the same, and a knop
knop under two branches of the same, according to the six branches going out
:

of

it.

" Their knops and

beaten work o/'purc gold.

their branches wore of the
-•'^And

and his snuffdishes, of pure gold.
all
f=h

30.

1.

same

:

all

of

it

iras

one

he made his seven lamps, and his snufl'crs,
-*
Of a talent of pure gold made he it, and

the vessels thereof.
2.5f^j^j

made

the incense altar of shittim wood: the length of it teas a
cubit, and the breadth of it a cubit ; it teas foursquare ; and two cubits was the

height of

i^Q

it;

the horns thereof were of the same,

^e^^

j^e

overlaid

it

with

pure gold, hoth the top of it, and the sides thereof round about, and the horns
^^ And he made two
also he made unto it a crown of gold round about.
of it
:

326

;
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28, 29.

for

rings of gold for it under the crown thereof, by the two corners of it, npon the
two sides thereof, to be places for the staves to bear it wdthal. -'^And he made
-^ And he made ^the
the staves of shittim wood, and overlaid them wdth gold.
holy anointing oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices, according to the work

the

Lavcr.

grch. 30.23.

of the apothecar3^

XXXVIII.

And he made

the altar of burnt offering of shittim w^ood five
cubits was the length thereof, and five cubits the breadth thereof; it ^vas four^

"^

:

aci>.2M.

and three cubits the height thereof. ^ And he made the horns thereof
on the four corners of it the horns thereof were of the same and he overlaid
it with brass.
^And he made all the vessels of the altar, the pots, and the
all the vessels
shovels, and the basons, and the fleshhooks, and the firepans
thereof made he of brass.
^And he made for the altar a brasen grate of
network under the compass thereof beneath unto the midst of it. ^And he
square

;

;

:

:

cast four rings for the four ends of the grate of brass, to he places for the

^And he made the staves of shittim wood, and overlaid them with
7^(j j^e put the staves into the rings on the sides of the altar, to bear
he made the altar hollow with boards.
it withal
^ And he made ^the laver
of brass, and the foot of it 0/ brass, of the lookstaves.

brass.

;

||

b cli. 30. 18.
Or, lirasen
glasses.
II

ing-glasses of the

women f assembling,

wdiich assembled at the

door of the

And he made

1

on the south side southward the hangings of the
^^ Their pillars were tw^enty,
court ^vere of fine twined linen, an hundred cubits
and their brasen sockets twenty the hooks of the pillars and their fillets were
^^ And for the north side the hangings ivere an hundred cubits, their
of silver.
pillars ivere twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty
the hooks of the pillars
and their fillets of silver. ^^ And for the west side were hangings of fifty cubits,
their pillars ten, and their sockets ten
the hooks of the pillars and their fillets
^^And for the east side eastward fifty cubits.
The hangings of
of silver.
'

the court

Heb. assembling

by

tabernacle of the congregation.
^

+

:

troojis,

Sam.

as

2. 22.

c ch. 27. 9.

:

;

;

;

^'^

Ch. XXVII. 29. And lie made'] Tlicsc words, 7ie made,
recur in almost every verse ; and show the minute care of
Moses to make all things, even the minutest, with punctual
exactitude according to the pattern in the mount (xxv. 10 40).
And since such care was requisite iu the Levitical Tabernacle,
which was only the type and shadow of the Evangelical Church
and since the Holy Spirit has thought fit to record this punctual
execution of the divine commands iu these living oracles of Holy
Scripture, " which were written for our learning " (Rom. xv. 4),
it cannot be a matter of indifference whether we comply with
the directions which God has given us for building up the
spiritual Antitype,
the Christian Church.

—

—

Ch. XXXVIII. 8. q/" the loolcing-glasses of the women
assembling, which assembled] The Hebrew verb here rendered
to assemble is tseba (connected with tsaba, an army, host;
whence Sabaoih, hosts), and it signifies to muster (in a neuter
sense) for service or religion
the congregation being compared
to a host, marshalled under the divine banner, to fight against
the Enemy, with the arms of a spiritual warfare, especially with
prayers and hymns and this word is applied to the ministry of
the Priests, who watched like sentinels in the service of God
(Num. iv. 23 viii. 24). Here the word is explained by Onkelos,
as meaning that these women assembled to pray, and so the
Syriac Version; the Sept. renders it " ivko fasted ;" the Vulg.,
;

;

;

" who watched."
It, therefore, seems probable, that these women assembled
at the door of the Tabernacle for religious exercises (cp. Hengsienb. Auth. ii. 133—136, and see on 1 Sam. ii. 22, and Abenezra,

quoted by Ilengst.); and they oflered their mirrors of brass,
which had formerly served for their own embellishment, and
dedicated them to the service of God and to the adornment of
ilis House, and for the construction of the brazen Laver, which
contained the piire water, the sea of glass, an emblem of that
purity and self-examination, which is required of all who approach God in his House (see above, xxx. IS).
327
;

Perhaps the hearts of these women of Israel were fired
with a brighter flame of holy zeal ou this occasion, because
they remembered to what unworthy and ungodly purposes
their ornaments had been lately abused in the making of the
golden calf (xxxii. 2). AVere they not animated and quickened
with a feeling of godly shame, remorse, revenge, and indignation against themselves for that abuse (2 Cor. vii. 11), and were
they not more eager on that account to make reparation for their
sin against God by these offerings of penitential love and zeal to
His service? Was not their penitential zeal and love like that
of the Woman in the Gospel, who washed Christ's feet with her
tears, and wiped them with her hair, and kissed them with her
lips, and thus conseci'ated to Him those members of her body
which had been abused to the service of sin ? (Luke vii. 37, 38.)
These women are likened to an army. The Church is compared to an "Army terrible with banners" (Cant. vi. 4), and weak
women are strong as an Army, when united in love and prayer.
The Lavcr, standing near the entrance of the holy place,
corresponded to the Baptismal Font at the door of the Christian Church ; and this example of these holy women, renouncing
their worldly pomps and vanities, and devoting their ornaments
to God's Service, and adorning the holy Laver, and doing this
with the enthusiastic zeal, rivalry, and eagerness of soldiers
enlisting in military service, and mustering together in a wellmarshalled Army, imder the banner of their Leader, may serve
as a suital)le subject for meditation and imitation to those who,
at the Baptismal Font, have renounced the pomps and vanities
of the world, and the lusts of the flesh, and have been enHsted
under the banner of Christ crucified, and liave pledged themselves to fight manfully under that banner "against Sin, the
World, and the Devil, and to continue Christ's faithful soldiers
and servants unto their lives' end." See below on 1 Kings vii. 23.
Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law as read in
the Synagogues, and continues to the end of the Book. The
parallel Proper Lesson of the Prophets is 1 Kings vii. 4— viii.
21, concerning the building of Solomon's Temple.

;

The
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offerings
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to the

Tabernacle.

the one side of the gate were fifteen cubits ; their pillars three, and their sockets
^^ And for the other side of the court gate, on this hand and that hand,
three.
their pillars three, and their sockets three.
hangings of fifteen cubits
And
^^All the hangings of the court round about tvere of fine twined linen.
the hooks of the pillars and their
the sockets for the pillars icere of brass
and all the
fillets of silver ; and the overlaying of their chapiters of silver
^^
And the hanging for the gate
pillars of the court tvere filleted with silver.

ivere

;

^'^

;

;

of the court was needlework, of blue,
linen

:

and twenty cubits

cubits,

five

irere four,

ivas

and purple, and

scarlet,

answerable to the hangings of the court.

and

their sockets of brass four

;

hooks of

their

^^ And
of silver.
tabernacle, and of the court round about, ivere of brass.

laying of their chapiters and their

e

Num.

1.

&
&

9. 15.

&

17.7,8.

Num.

g ch.

This

10. II

2 Chron. 24.
Acts 7. 44.
f

2^

50, 53

&
o*';--

is

the

sum

and

fine

twined

the length, and the height in the breadth tvas

fillets

of the tabernacle, even of

^

^^And
silver,
all

the

their pillars

and the over^

pins of the

the tabernacle of testimony, as

was counted, according to the commandment of Moses, /or the service of the
22 ^^^^ e Bezaleel
Levites, by the hand of Ithamar, son to Aaron the priest.
the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, made all that the Lord
And with him ivas Ahohab, son of Ahisamach, of the
commanded Moses.
tribe of Dan, an engraver, and a cunning workman, and an embroiderer in
blue, and in purple, and in scarlet, and in fine linen.
-^ All the gold that was occupied for the work in all the work of the holy
2)Iace, even the gold of the offering, was twenty and nine talents, and seven
it

'"

4 28, 33

31. 2, «.

-•''

h ch.30.
Lev.

Num.

24

13,

15
27. 3, 25.
5.

&

3. 47.

&

t

k

1

ch. 30. 13, 15.
Heb. a poll.

Num.

ch. 26

after

''

the shekel of the sanctuary.

numbered

of the congregation loas an
and threescore and fifteen
hundred
hundred talents, and a thousand seven
^6
A bekah for f every man, that
shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary
is, half a shekel, after the shekel of the sanctuary, for every one that went to
bo numbered, from twenty years old and upward, for six hundred thousand
and three thousand and five hundred and fifty men. "-^And of the hundred

And

25

18. 16.

i

hundred and thirty shekels,
the silver of

them

that were

*

:

*"

1.

46.

19, 21,

talents of silver were cast

'

the sockets of the sanctuary, and the sockets of the

25, 32.

-^ And
an hundred sockets of the hundred talents, a talent for a socket.
of the thousand seven hundred seventy and five shelieh he made hooks for
the pillars, and overlaid their chapiters, and filleted them.
And the brass of the offering ivas seventy talents, and two thousand and

vail

;

'•^^

four hundred shekels.

^^

And

therewith he

—

24. All tlie (jold was firenfi/ and nine talents, and seven
hundred and thirtii shekels {of gold)'] A very large, and to
some it has appeared an incredible, sum ; to this must be added
100 talents, and 1775 holy shekels of silver; and 70 talents,
and 1400 shekels of brass {v. 25). "It is computed that the
value of the metals alone used in the Tabernacle would amount
to more than 2 10,000L of our money."
But they who make e.xccption to this statement, have not
duly considered the evidence which has been collected of the
vast abundance of pfold and silver in the East in ancient times
see Bdhr, Symbolik, i. pp. 259, 2G0, who refers to Diod. Sic,
xvi. 57; Polyh., x. 27; I'lin., xxvii. 3; Ileeren, Ideen, i. pp.
87. 95; Von Bohlen, das alte Indien, ii. p. 118; Mitter, Erdkunde von Asien, iv. pp. 500. 538. 545.
The Egyptian Monarchs possessed gold mines in Arabia
{Diod. Sic, iii. 11) and the Egyptians were famous for their
profuse employment of gold in ornaments {Rosellini, ii. 2, p.
419; ilewv/sif.,' Egypt, pp. 130, 137).
The zeal of the«'0>"e» for the adornment of the Tabernacle
has been already noticed {v. 8), and we have also already heard
;

of the divine command given at Iloreh, "Every woman shall
ask of her neighbour jewels of silver and jewels of gold" (see iii.
22 ; xi. 2) and we have also heard the statement that they
;

328

made

the sockets to the door of

asked of the Egyptians jewels of silver and jewels of gold (xii.
And wo now see at Iloreh the reason and end of that
35).
command ; as m'cU as the fulfilment of that other promise of
God to Moses, likewise given at Sorel, " When thou hast
brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God tipoyi
" The silver is Mine, and the gold is
this mountain (iii. 12).
Mine, saith the Lord" (Hag. ii. 8). The spoils of Egypt arc
made ministerial to the adornment of God's House.
Here is a lesson of man's duty, to consecrate all to God (see
on iii. 22). Here is a prophecy of the future, when all things
will be made ministerial to God's glory, and to the edification
and beauty of His Church. "The nations of them that are
saved shall walk in the light of the heavenly City, and the
Kings of the earth bring their glory unto it" (IJev. xxi. 21).
In these incidents wc see marks of unity of plan in the
History, and evidences of Truth.
25. And the silver of them that were numhered'] C\>. on
Exod. XXX. 13 15 ; the number of half-sheJcels (003,550) coinTo facilitate
cides with the number of persons in Num. i. 46.
the construction of the Tabernacle, and to evince the alacrity
of the pco])le, the money was paid in advance, and God preserved
the lives of all in the interval between the payment and the
census; see note on Num. i. 46

—

The

EXODUS

attire

XXXVIII.

31.

XXXIX. 1-^5.

oftheVric^f,

and the brasen grate for it, and all the
vessels of the altar, ^^And the sockets of the court round about, and the
sockets of the court gate, and all the pins of the tabernacle, and all the pins of
the court round about.
XXXIX. 1 And of ^the blue, and purple, and scarlet, they made ''cloths of hch.3i.io:&
^^'
service, to do service in the holy iilace, and made the holy garments for Aaron
cch.2s.
as the Lord commanded Moses.
gold,
blue,
and
jxirple,
and
the
ephod
scarlet,
made
and
-''And he
fine dch. 23.
of
^And they did beat the gold into thin plates, and cut it into
twined linen.
wires, to work it in the blue, and in the purple, and in the scarlet, and in the
^ They made shoulderpieces for it, to couple it
fine linen, with cunning work.
^ And the curious girdle
together by the two edges was it coupled together.
of his ephod, that loas upon it, icas of the same, according to the work thereof;
of gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine tmned linen ; as the Lord
commanded Moses.
^^And they wrought onyx stones inclosed in ouches of gold, graven, asech. 23.
the tabernacle of the congregation,

'^'

;

""

4.

g.

:

9.

signets are graven, with the

them on the shoulders

names

of the children of Israel.

^

And he put

of the ephod, that they should be stones for a

to the children of Israel

;

*^

memorial

12.

Lord commanded Moses.

as the

And he made

the breastplate of cunning work, like the work of the
ephod ; of gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen. ^ It was
foursquare ; they made the breastplate double
a span ivas the length thereof,
^ ^

feu. 2?.

g

ci..

28. is.

:

and a span the breadth thereof, being doubled. ^'^''And they set in it four
rows of stones the first row ivas a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle this
ivas the first row.
^^And the second row, an emerald, a sapphire, and a
diamond.
^^And the third row, a ligure, an agate, and an amethyst.
And
the fourth row, a beryl, an onyx, and a jasper
theij ivere inclosed in ouches of
:

:

||

he'' 2s.
n

or,

17,

>uh-

^•^

:

gold in their inclosings.

^"^

And

the stones

ivere

according to the names of

the children of Israel, twelve, according to their names,

liTce

the engravings of

a signet, every one with his name, according to the twelve tribes.

'^

And

they

made upon the breastplate chains at the ends, of wreathen work of pure gold.
'^ And they made two ouches
of gold, and two gold rings and put the two
;

rings in the two ends of the breastplate.

^^

And

they put the two wreathen

chains of gold in the two rings on the ends of the breastplate.

^^

And

the two

ends of the two wi-eathen chains they fastened in the two ouches, and put

^^And they made two
upon the border
they
made two other
And
it,
which
was
the
side
of
on
of the ephod inward.
golden rings, and put them on the two sides of the ephod underneath, toward

them on the shoulderpieces

of the ephod, before

it.

rings of gold, and put them on the two ends of the breastplate,
-"^

the forepart of

it,

over against the other coupling thereof, above the curious

girdle of the ephod.

^^

And

they did bind the breastplate by his rings unto

the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that
girdle of the ephod,

as the Lord commanded Moses.
And he made the robe of the ephod

ephod
2"^'

it might be above the curious
and that the breastplate might not be loosed from the

;

0/ woven work,

all

o/blue.

-^And

there ivas an hole in the midst of the robe, as the hold of an habergeon, ivith a
band round about the hole, that it should not rend. ^^ And they made upon
the hems of the robe pomegranates of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and
^5^^ they made bells o/pure gold, and put the bells between
twined linen.
the pomegranates upon the hem of the robe, ro^ind about between the pome"^
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io.. 28. 31.

kci. 28.3s.

«.-c

The

seliing

EXODUS XXXIX.

up

I

ch. 2S. 39, 40.

Kzek.
n
o

cli.

and a pomegranate, a

of the Tabernacle,

and a pomegranate, round about
the hem of the robe to minister in ; as the Lord commanded Moses.
^'^
And they made coats of fine linen of woven work for Aaron, and for his
sons, -^ "" And a mitre of fine linen, and goodly bonnets of fine linen, and
granates

m ch.

A

XL. 1—5.

26—43.

;

-^

bell

bell

'

28. 4, 39.
-11. 18.

2S. 42.
39.

linen breeches of fine twined linen,

"

cli. 2S.

blue,

it

a writing,

a girdle of fine twined linen, and
as the Lord commanded Moses.

scarlet, of needlework ;
the plate of the holy crovm of pure gold, and wrote upon
the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO
LOKD.

made

like to

THE

And they tied unto it a lace
the Lord commanded Moses.
^^

q ver. 42, 43.
ch. 25. 40.

And

and purple, and

20 p ^jj(j ^\-^Qj

p ch. 28 3c, 37.

^^ °

on high upon the mitre as
the work of the tabernacle of

of blue, to fasten
^^

Thus was

all

it

;

and the children of Israel did according to all that the Lord commanded Moses, so did they.
^^ And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent, and all his furniture, his taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets, ^^ And
the covering of rams' skins dyed red, and the covering of badgers' skins, and
the vail of the covering, ^'^ The ark of the testimony, and the staves thereof,
and the mercy seat, ^^ The table, and all the vessels thereof, and the shewThe pure candlestick, loitli the lamps thereof, even icith the lamps to
bread,
be set in order, and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for light, '^'^ And the
golden altar, and the anointing oil, and f the sweet incense, and the hanging
for the tabernacle door, ^^ The brasen altar, and his grate of brass, his staves,
and all his vessels, the laver and his foot, ^^ The hangings of the court, his
pillars, and his sockets, and the hanging for the court gate, his cords, and
his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the
The cloths of service to do service in the holy place, and the
congregation,
holy garments for Aaron the priest, and his sons' garments, to minister in the
''^ According
to all that the Lord commanded Moses, so the
priest's office.
''^And Moses did look upon all the
children of Israel 'made all the work.
work, and, behold, they had done it as the Lord had commanded, even so had
they done it and Moses blessed them.
XL. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, - On the first day of the
the tent of the congregation finished

'^

:

^"^

t

IIl-').

/

of SU'CCi 'I'-Jc'""'"

"^^

ich.35.

E

Lev.

Num.

10.

9. 22, 23.

2
1

'

:

26.

().

Josh. 22.

li.

^

Sam. C. IS.
KinRS 8. H.

"first

hron. 30. 27.
a ch. 12. 2. &
13 4
2

1.

I

^

And

month
'

shalt thou set

up

''the

tabernacle of the tent of the congregation.

thou shalt put therein the ark of the testimony, and cover the ark with

ver. 17. S:

ch.

2.i.

c ver. 21.
ch. 2(5. 33.

Num.

4.

2f..

^

thou shalt bring in the table, and

upon

"

set in order f the things

^and thou shalt bring in the candlestick,

it;

.5.

and

35.

e ver. 23

Cn.

And

that are to be set in order

d ver. 22.
ch.

^

the vail.

.TO.

1,

ch. 25. 3).

XXXIX.

Hint ihe

light the
Lev.

24. 5,

lamps thereof.

fi.

t

^ ^

Heb. the order therenf.

32. ihe children of Israel did according to all

LoRD commanded

Closes']

An example

of national

union in the service of God, and in obedience to tlie command
given to Moses for the erection of the material Temple.
If two Millions of people were of one heart and one mind in
the execution of the divine direction for the details, however
minute, of the external fabric of the itinerant Tabernacle in
the wilderness, which was a type and shadow of those good
thinrrs which are now revealed to us in the Christian Church,
can it be a thing inditfercnt, undesirable, and impracticable,
that a Nation should now be joined together in obedience to
God's will and commands with regard to the sjiiritual fabric,
If we
of which the Tabernacle was a Tvpc? (Heb. viii. 5.)
have God's Spirit, the Spirit of Truth and Peace, we shall be
enabled to do this. And if we wo\dd endeavour and pray
that we may have that Spirit, He will be given ns (Eph. iv. 3).
And then we may hope to enjoy a greater and more glorious
blessing than that which Moses invoked upon the Israelites,
when he looked upon all the work, " and beholtl they had done
it es the Lord commanded, even so had they done it" (i\ 43).

b30

And thou
f ver. 24, 25.

CiT.

XL.

shalt set the altar of gold for the
g ver.

2.

On

2G.

ihe first

day of

the first month']

The

first

day of Abib, or Nisan. This month was thus "a heginning of
years" in another sense, to them (xii. 2). For now the Tabernacle was set np, and God fulfilled His promise to come and
dwell

among them

{v.

33).

t\\efoiirteenih of this month the People kept their first
Passover in the wilderness (Num. ix. 1. 3).

On

On t\\Q first day of the second month they were numbered,
and their tents were arranged about the Tabernacle (Num. i.
1,2; ii. 2, 3), and the princes brought their offerings (Num.
vii.).

In this interval, before the twentieth day of the second
month, God delivered the Laws contained in the Book of Leviticus and the first nine chapters of Nfmbees.
On the iweniieih day of the second month the Cloud
removed, and the Tabernacle was taken down, and the Israelites
be"^n their march from the wilderness of Sinai toward Canaan
See above. Preliminary Note to ch. xvi.
(x. 11).

;

EXODUS

did all

]\[oses

XL. 6—29.

that the

Lord commanded Mm,

incense before the ark of the testimony, and put the hanging of the door to the

^And thou

tabernacle.

shalt set the altar of the burnt offering before the door

of the tabernacle of the tent of the conOTeoration.
And thou shalt set the
°
laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and shalt put water
'^

^

''

^And thou

up the court round about, and hang up the
hanging at the court gate. ^And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and
anoint the tabernacle, and all that is therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the
vessels thereof: and it shall be holy.
^^And thou shalt anoint the altar of
and ^ it shall be
the burnt offering, and all his vessels, and sanctify the altar
an altar f most holy. ^^And thou shalt anoint the laver and his foot, and
sanctify it.
And thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons unto the door of the
^^And thou shalt
tabernacle of the congregation, and wash them with water.
put upon Aaron the holy garments, ""and anoint him, and sanctify him; that
therein.

ich.

i^

:

1

'

minister unto

me

^^

in the priest's office.

and clothe them with coats

sons,

13.

:

^^

didst anoint their father, that they

may

for their anointing shall surely

"

be

And thou

And thou

30. 20.

20 so,

"^'i-

.17.

|,J|,';).';,[;;'''''''"^

^'^

may

so.

shalt set

'

he

^^

cU oO.

_^'^

Lev.

i-n.

s.

mci.. 28.41.

shalt bring his

shalt anoint them, as thou

minister unto

me

in the priest's office

:

an everlasting priesthood throughout their

"

^^"'•i-

2^5-

13.

generations.

Moses according to all that the Lord commanded him, so did
came to pass in the first month in the second year, on the first
day of the month, that the "tabernacle was reared up.
^^And Moses reared ^^^V
up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the boards thereof, and
^^ And he spread abroad
put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars.
the tent over the tabernacle, and put the covering of the tent above upon it

Thus

^^

^^

lie.

did

And

:

it

,_

Lord commanded Moses.

as the

^°And he took and put ^the testimony into the ark, and set the staves on
-^ And he brought the
the ark, and put the mercy seat above upon the ark
ark into the tabernacle, and set up the vail of the covering, and covered the

pci.. 2.5.1c.

:

ark of the testimony

" And he put

;

as the

^''

^^%^'^-

'^

^

Lord commanded Moses.

the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of

And he set the bread
Lord had commanded Moses.

the tabernacle northward, v/ithout the vail.

-^

'

r ch. =0. x^.

in order

» ^cr. i.

upon it before the Lord as the
-^'And he put the candlestick in the tent of the congregation, over against
the table, on the side of the tabernacle southward.
-^And "he lighted the
lamps before the Lord as the Lord commanded Moses.
;

tch.

2c.

s.-;.

^^'Y^

^^^

^ ^er.

5.

;

^°
"

vail

And he put the golden altar in the tent of
^ And he
burnt sweet incense thereon
^''

;

:

the congregation before the
as

the

Lord commanded

y ch.

30. 7.

Moses.
he set up the hanging at the door of the tabernacle. -^''And he
put the altar of burnt offering hij the door of the tabernacle of the tent of the
congregation, and " offered upon it the burnt offering and the meat offering
'-^^''And

;

as the

'" "

bch. 29.33, &c.

Lord commanded Moses.

15. ihoti shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint thei r fath er]
first the sons of Aarou were anoiuted as well as tlieir
father ; but afterwards they were not anointed, but the successors of Aaron only; therefore the priest that is anointed

At the

signifies

^^''T^jg
""

the

High
word

Priest (see Lev.

iv.

3

;

and

vi.

22)

;

and

Christ, or the Anointed, does not signify ony
Priest, but the Sigh Priest (Bp. Pearson, Art. ii. p. 93, note).
16. according to all that the LOED commanded him, so did
hel As the Lord commanded Moses, this sentence is repeated
eight times in this chapter.
17. in the first month in the second year, on the first day of

therefore the

£>0l

tlie month, that the tabernacle was reared up']
Ten months
after their arrival at Sinai (xix. 1), and one mouth and twenty
days before they departed from it (Num. x. 11). See above,
Preliminary Note to chap. xvi.
20. the testimony'] The two tables : see above, xxv. 1. 16.

The Sept. has the plural, /xapTvpta.
26. he put the golden altai
before the vail] It has been
supposed by some expositors that the altar was within the veil,

—

—

but this is an error: see Joseph., Ant. iii. 6 8; S. Jerome,
Theophyl., in Heb. ix. ; and o Lapide here ; and note above
on XXX. 6.

:

The Tabernacle

XL. 30—38.

ivith the glorij

of

the

Lord.

" And he set the laver between
the tent of the congregation and the altar,
and put water there, to wash tvithal. ^^ And Moses and Aaron and his sons
^^ When they went into the tent of
washed their hands and their feet thereat
the congregation, and when they came near unto the altar, they washed
as
the Lord commanded Moses.
^^ ^ And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle and
the altar,
and set up the hanging of the court gate. So Moses finished the w^ork.
^"'Then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation, and the glory of the
Lord filled the tabernacle. ^^And Moses ^was not able to enter into the tent
of the congregation, because the cloud abode thereon, and the glory of the
Lord filled the tabernacle. ^'^'' And when the cloud was taken up from over
the tabernacle, the children of Israel f went onward in all their journeys

^°

e ver. 7.

th. 3u.

EXODUS

is filled

IS

:

(1

ch

no. 19, 20.

c ver. 8.
ell. 27. 9. 16.

fell. 29. 43.

Lev.

2.

l(i.

Kum.

S. 15.

1

Kings

2

Chron.

8. 10, 11.

5. IS.

&

7.2.
Isa. G. 4.

Hag. 2. 7, 9.
Rev. 15. S.
g Lev. 16. 2.
Kings 8. 11.
1

2 Cliron. 5. 14.

h

Num.

9. 17.

&

10. 11.

Neh.
t
i

k

9. 19.

<).

cli. 13.

Num.

2^

But

19—22.

'

if

the cloud w^ere not taken up, then they journeyed not

till

the day

was taken up. ^^ For ^ the cloud of the Lord was upon the tabernacle
by day, and fire was on it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel,
that

lleh.jiiurnryrl.

Num.

**

;

it

21.

9. 15.

throughout

all their

journeys.

85. Moses was not able to enter into the tenf] Here is au
honest avowal of inability, and an evidence of truth. This is
more remarkable, because Moses had been able to enter into
the cloud on Mount Sinai, where God Himself was (xix. 20).
But, as <^. Augustine observes (Qu. 176), Moses in the mountain typified the Saints of God, who will be admitted to His
beatific presence; but now, in the lower region of earth, and
in the Tabernacle, which was a figure and shadow of Evangelical
good thing.s, he cannot come near to God. Moses himself
informs u.s, tliat he was not able to enter into the Tabernacle

832

because of the cloud of Divine glory. Only when the Cloud
had retired to the Holy of Holies, could Moses approach God
and commune with Him. Such was the inadequacy and imperfection of the Law.
How much more glorious is the
Gospel of Him Who has entered into the heavenly Holy of
Holies, and is there in Divine Majesty at the Right Hand of
God
To Him, with the Father and the Holy Ghost, Three
Persons and One God, be all honour and glory, now and for
!

ever.

Amen.
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INTRODUCTION TO LEVITICUS.

—

"
that is, whatsoever things are written in the Old
things were written aforetime
"
or, in other words, for the edification
were written for our learning," says St. Paul
Testament
"
all
Scripture
is profitable for instruction, and is
that
affirms,
of Christians. And the same Apostle

"

Whatsoever

'

able to

make

the Levitical

;

He also asserts tliat
us wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesus '."
Law " had a shadow of t/ie ^ good things that were to come " that is, of Evangelical

—

and that it was "our schoolmaster to bring uij to Christ*." He does not hesitate to say
that the Jews of his own age, who had not believed in Christ, did not understand the true meaning
He says that a veil was on their hearts when they read the Old Testament
of the Law of Moses.
and he declares that this veil is being dra^vn off", irepiaLpelrai, a very expressive word in a remarkable
The veil, which is, as it were, glued to their faces, is being unwrapped from its extreme
tense.
in proportion as they turn to Christ,
circumference,
as the folds are stripped off* from a mumni}^,
withdrawn
from their hearts, in proportion as
The
veil
is
Testament.
Old
descry
Him
in
the
and
blessings;

—
—

—

they learn to see Christ in that Law \
The Apostle has also made a special application of these principles to the Book of Leviticus.
He has taught us that the ceremonial prescribed in the Sixteenth chapter for the Day of Atonement
was "a figure for the time then present;" and that it foreshadowed the work of Christ, "who is the

High

Priest of the good things to

By

this specimen,

come ^"

and by one or two other examples in the Epistle

into our hands the clue for the

right interpretation of Leviticus.

to the

Hebrews, he has put

Our Blessed Lord Himself

declares that "Moses wrote of Him ;" and that if the Jews had believed the writings of Moses, they
and it was not without a mystery that Moses was
would have believed the words of Christ
transfigured with the glory of Jesus on the Holy Mount, and conversed with Him concerning His
death * and that after His Resurrection our liord began with Moses, in order to show that Christ
must suffer, and so enter into His glory ^ Christ Himself, speaking by the Psalmist, teaches us to
look at the Levitical sacrifices as weak in themselves, but having divine meaning as preparatory
"It is not possible that
to the sacrifice of Himself; and the Apostle thus introduces His words:
the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins wherefore when He cometh into the world,
He saith. Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou j)repared Me. In burntThen said I, Lo, I come (in the volume of
offferings and sacrifices for sin hast Thou had no pleasure.
God. He taketh away the first, that He may
the book it is written of Me) to do Thy will,
establish the second '"." In Leviticus, Moses presents to us the Code of Sacrifices instituted by God
'

;

;

—

;

to prefigure the death of Christ.

This therefore is certain, that Leviticus is designed for the edification of the Christian Church,
and that its true meaning is to be sought in the Gospel and perhaps there is no portion of the Old
Testament which demands more careful attention from the Christian student, or which will repay
his labour with more abundant fruit than Leviticus.
Only four chapters of this Book are read publicly in the Church of England in the course of
the year".
The Church probably was of opinion, that on account of its need of continuouvS
interpretation, it might be more profitably reserved for private study, or for exposition by her
Preachers in their sermons '^. But her expectations do not seem to have been fulfilled.
;

•

Rom.

'

T

2 2 Tim. iii. 15, 16.
Observe the article, Heb. x. 1.
* Gal. iii. 24.
* 2 Cor. iii. 14, 15.
' Heb. ix. 11.
In this passage, and in that just quoted, Heb.
x. 1, the definite article the is in the original, and points to the
' John v. 46.
good things of the Gospel.
«

ft)

1/

XV. 4.

newSvTuv

Luke

Vol.

ix.

ayaQSiv.

»

31.

I.

Part

II.

Luke

xxiv. 27.

'» Heb. x. 4—9.
See Ps. xl. 6. Both these Scriptures are
connected by the Church with the sacrifice of the Cross, being
appointed for use on Good Friday.
*' Chapters xviii. xix. xx. xxvi.
'^ For a similar reason, it would seem, the Book of Canticles'
entirely, and the Book of Revelation in great part, were omitted
from tlie Calendar of Lessons to be read in the Church.

*

—
INTKODUCTION

ii

The Book of Leviticus seems almost to have dropped out of the sacred Canon, so far as that
Canon is practically received by a large number of Christians. Many persons never open it at all and
even some biblical students and commentators treat it as if it were only an antiquated record of an
;

obsolete ritual.

when

But,

rightly read, Leviticus

is

a

Manual

of Christian Theology, of Christian Worship, of

Christian Ethics, and of Christian Evidences.

been the endeavour of the Editor of the present volume to exhibit proofs of this assertion
Commentary, and especially in the Preliminary Notes to particular Chapters. And
as it seems to him that the Pentateuch is most profitably studied, if the several parts of it are considered
as forming one continuous whole, and as an Introduction to the whole has been already submitted to
the reader of this work ', he would willingly have forborne any further prefatory remarks upon any
It has

in the following

of

its parts.

But

Leviticus seems to demand a special Introduction.
not to be regarded as a mere rubrical order of a superannuated

for the reasons above stated,

This Book then, be

it

premised,

is

ceremonial.
It

(1)

a

is

Book of

Christian Doctrine.

It exhibits in a clear view the true character of Christ's Sacrifice.

It has been well said that
Testaments are like the Two Cherubim over the Mercy-seat on the Ark in the Holy of
Holies.
Both are of one beaten piece each looks to the other, and toward one central point over
the Mercy-seat, on which God was enshrined in love, and which was sprinkled with blood, typifj'^ing
They turn their eyes toward that One Sacrifice. And this is specially true of
the Blood of Christ.

the

Two

;

Leviticus.

As

it is

with the four Gospels, so

it is

Each

with the Sacrifices prescribed in Leviticus.

of the

four Gospels displays some special element of Christ's ofl&ce and character in greater prominence

than the other. St. Matthew exhibits His royalty He displays Christ as the promised King of the
Jews, and as the Seed of Abraham and David. St. Mark dwells on His Manhood St. Luke on His
everlasting Priesthood, and propitiatory Atonement, and on the consequent blessings to all Nations.
St. John declares His eternal Godhead as the source of Life and Immortality to Man, by virtue of
;

;

by the instrumentality of the two Sacraments of the Gospel. These four
Each has a special function, and each is joined to the other three and
by means of the special work of each, and by the harmonious co-operation of all, we have a clearer
view than we could otherwise have had, of the One Person, the Two Natures, and the Threefold
the Incarnation, and

Gospels

make One

Gospel.

;

Jesus Christ.
with the Sacrifices in Leviticus. No one single kind of sacrifice could have given even
a faint image of the manifold richness of the virtue and efficacy of Christ's sacrifice. But each of these
Levitical Sacrifices represents a special aspect of that One Sacrifice
and when they are combined
together, they do what no one of them could do
they present to us a complete view of .the true
nature of the Sacrifice of Christ '.
Milton therefore well says (Paradise Lost xii. 227)
Office of

So

it is

;

;

;

"

God from the Mount of Sinai will Himself
Ordain them Laws, part such as appertain
To
Of

civil justice
sacrifice,

;

part religious rites

informing them by types

And sJiadoios,

of that destined Seed

The Serjjeni, by what means
Mankind's deliverance."

And

v.

He

to bruise

shall achieve

287—
"

And therefore was Law given them, to evince
Their natural pravity, by stirring up
Sin against Law to fight that when they see
Law can discover sin, but not remove.
Save by those shadowy expiations weak,
:

The Blood of bulls and goats, they may conclude
Some Blood more precious must be paid for man;
Just for unjust

To them by
•

Part

I.,

p.

xxviii— xxxvi.

;

that, in

such righteousness

faith imputed, they

may

find
»

See below, on chap.

i.

1.

;

TO LEYITICUS.

iii

and peace
Law by ceremonies
nor man the moral part

Justification before God,

Of conscience

;

whicli the

Cannot appease
Perform and, not performing, cannot live.
So Law appears imperfect and but given
;

;

;

With purpose

Up

to resign them, in

fuU time,

a Better Covenant ; disciplined

to

From shadowy types to truth from flesh
From imposition of strict laws, to free
;

to spirit

Acceptance of large grace from servile fear
To filial works of law to works of faith.
And therefore shall not Moses, though of God
Highly beloved, being but the Minister
;

;

Of law, his people into Canaan lead
But Joshua, whom the Gentiles Jesus
;

call,

His Name and ofiice bearing, Who shall quell
The adversary Serpent, and bring back
Through the world's wilderness long-wander'd man
Safe to eternal Paradise of Pest."

The

Levitical Sin-offering, which comes

first

in order, represents Christ's

Sacrifice

the

as

Expiation of our Sins as the Propitiation of the Anger of God and as the Satisfaction of His
Justice and as our Atonement with Him. Except this Expiation be first made, we cannot approach
God but when it is made, then comes the Burnt-offering, which exhibits Christ's total self-devotion
;

;

;

;

and

self-sacrifice to

God

sacrifice in the silver

;

and

also reveals the gracious acceptance of that self-devotion

To the Burnt-ofiering

is

adjoined the Meat-offering of fine flour, with

wine, representing the co-operation of
the

perpetual

and that

self-

steam ascending from the altar to heaven.

exhibition

of

that

its

Drink-offering of

human will and

One

labour with divine grace, and foreshadowing
in the Elements of Bread and Wine in the

Sacrifice

succeeded by the Peace-offering, in which the ofierer himself, now being
received into favour with God, enjoys the blessed privilege of being made to partake of the sacrifice
together with God Himself ; and which represents the mercy and love with which the penitent and
Christian Eucharist

'.

This

is

devout communicant is invited by His Heavenly Father to feed with
is our Peace, in the Holy Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

festal

joy and thanksgiving on

Him who

If therefore the Christian student desires to have a clear view of the various phases, and divers
of the One Great Sacrifice ofiered once for all on the Cross if he would comprehend its

efiects,

;

composite universality, and analyze

and benefits if he would understand the
spiritual organism of each of its parts, and admire the harmonious symmetry and divine fulness of
the whole and if he would rightly apprehend how that One Sacrifice is continually represented in
the Christian Church, and how its virtue is ever communicated to the faithful in the Holy Eucharist,
he will have his desires fully satisfied, and his labours amply rewarded, in reading the Book of
Leviticus by the light of the New Testament, and with the help of those expositions which have been
handed down from primitive times.
its distinct offices

;

;

Nor

is this all.

The cause

of the efficacy of the

One

Sacrifice of Christ is here presignified.

That cause, as we know from the New Testament, is the union of the Divine Nature with the Human
" Feed the Church of God," said St. Paul, at
in the Person of Him who died upon the Cross.
Miletus, to the Presbyters of Ephesus, " which He hath purchased with His own Blood ^."
It is because the Blood which was shed on the Cross was the Blood of Him who is God, that its
value and efficacy are infinite.
This doctrine of the union of the Two Natures in Him who died at Calvary, had been foreshadowed in the Levitical ritual (as the Ancient Church perceived) by means of the two Birds the
Living Bird and the Slain Bird in the sacrifice appointed* for the cleansing of Leprosy, the
Levitical type of Sin.
And as the two Natures of Him who is Very God and Yery Man, and
who, by virtue of that union in His own Person, was able both to sufier and to satisfy for us, were

—

—

See below, on chap. ii. 1.
See below, on Acts xx. 27. It is interesting to observe that
a new authority for the reading ©eoC (God) here has lately been
'

'

brought to light in the Codex Sinaiticus.
^ ggg below, on xiv.4
6.

a 2

—

INTRODUCTION

iv

Death and Hesurrection of Him who
and who not only hare our
sins, but carried them aicay, so that they are blotted out and no more seen, were represented by the
two Goats the one slain, the other set free on the Great Day of Atonement '.
Jesus Christ, God and Man, is not only our Sacrifice, but our Priest and Temple and not only
the Sacrifice of Christ, but His Ascension into Heaven, and His Everlasting Priesthood, were
prefigured by the Levitical Ritual on the Great Day of Atonement, as we know from the sure
witness of the Holy Ghost in the Epistle to the Hebrews ^.
If therefore we would read Leviticus aright, we must not only recognize the expiatory work of
Christ as our Sacrifice in the Sin-ofiering of that day, but we must see Him as our Great High
Priest entering with His own Blood within the Veil into the True Holy of Holies,*even into heaven
itself, in order to plead the efficacy of the Blood of that Sin-ofiering before the celestial Mercy-seat,
and to obtain access for us to the Throne of Grace.
represented in the two Birds of that Levitical Sacrifice

Man

as

suffered in weakness,

and who

as

God

—

;

so the

raised Himself in Power,

—

;

Leviticus exhibits in a figure all the great Articles of Christian Doctrine.

We

It

is

a Creed in

by showing how the work of the Holy Spirit is foreshadowed by the ceremonial of Pentecost ^ and how the doctrine of forgiveness of sins is prefigured
and how the doctrine of the general Resurrection was foreshadowed, as St. Paul
in the Jubilee "
intimates, in the Wave-sheaf of the Passover
and how the doctrine of Life Everlasting and the
presence of God, tabernacling among Men, in the Incarnation of Emmanuel God with us, and
tabernacling for ever with them in a blessed Eternity in heaven, were presignified to the eye of faith
the Feast of Tabernacles ^.
in the crowning festival of the Levitical Year
if the Christian student would clearly understand what teas Man's condition
(2) But further
by Nature, and what it is by Grace, and what therefore the World owes to Christianity, let him
carefully examine Leviticus, and let him read it by the light of the Gospel.
Types.

might proceed

to illustrate this
;

*

;

'^

;

—

:

In Leviticus, God declares that

Man

in his natural state

is

unclean from his Birth even

to the

grave.

The

purification of

Women

by i]xQ Levitical Law ^, testified to the
by natural generation from Adam and it
which the Human Race was reduced by the

after Childbirth, as prescribed

hereditary taint which every child of

man

derives

proclaimed the misery, degradation, and shame to

;

Fall.

The

divine prohibition and prosciiption in the Levitical Code of a large portion of the animal

creation as not clean for

human

Food, attested the forfeiture of that sovereignty over the Creation,

which was originally possessed by Man, while he was in a state of innocency in Paradise ', by the
grant of Almighty God '".
The contagious and loathsome nature of Disease, exemplified in Leprosy, not only polluting
man's person, but even his clothes and habitation " with afoul plague, showed the hideousness of Sin,
the prolific source of all the maladies which afflict the human frame.
The defiling influence of Death, the fruit of sin, and the baneful effect of Death on man as he is
by nature, was displayed with awful solemnity by the divine command to Aaron, the Priest, not to
mourn even for his dead sons and to Eleazar and Ithaniar, the Priests, not to bury their own dead
brothers, lest they should be defiled by contact with Death, and be thereby disabled from ministering
to the Holy One in His sanctuary.
Such — as God Himself declared in Leviticus by these significant edicts — is our own state by
nature; a state of uncleanness, misery and shame, in Birth, in Disease, in Death; and even in many
of those things which God created originally for the support of human life
a state of sorrow, of
anguish,
almost of despair a state which wrung from miserable humanity the piercing cry, which

—

;

;

—

'

*

Lev.

;

—

—

See below, xvi. 15 19, 20 22.
See Heb. ix. 7 12. 24—28 ; x. 11
xvi.

—

4.

c.

2)

:

— 14. 19 — 22.

Compare

12—14. 15—17; and the notes on those

Tliis is well

passages.

Petrum,

1

—

" In

expressed by S. Augustine (de Fide ad
Carnalium victimarum, qufe ipsa

sacriticiis

sibi sancta Trinitas, quae unus est Deus Novi et Veteris Testamenti, a Patribus nostris pra3cipiebat oflerri, illius Sacrificii
significabatur gratissimum munus, quod pro nobis Seipsum solus
Dei Filius secundum camera esset niisericorditer oblaturus.
Ipse autem, secundum A postoli doctrinam, olitulit Semetipsum
pro nobis hostiam Deo in odorem suavitatis (Eph. v. 2). Ipse,
verus Deus et Pontifex, qui pro nobis non in sanguine tauroruui
•ft hirconam, sed per sanguinem suum semel introivit in Sancta
(Heb. ix. 12) ; quod tunc Poutifex ille significabat, qui cum
Banguine hircorum in Sancta Sanctorum introibat.
Iste igitur

est, qui in Se uno totum quod esse necessarium ad redemptionis
nostras sciebat effectum, idem Sucerdos et Sacrificium, idem Deus
ct Tcniplum, Sacerdos per quern suuius recouciliati ; Sacrificium
reconciliatiouis ; Templum in quo recouciliati; Deus cui reconciliati ; solus tamen Sacerdos, Sacrificium et Templum,- et ha;c
omnia Deus secundum formam servi."
^ See below. Lev. xxiii. 17
21.

—

*
*
^

— 17.
1 Cor. xv. 20 — 23.
10 — 14.
ggg below,
See below, xxv. 8

See below,
" See below,
' See below,
'" Gen. i. 28.
" See belo\\,
'

xxiii.

xxiii.
xii.

1

xi. 1.

xiii.

33

—

— 43.

8.

Preliminary XoUj.

47; xiv. 31.
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by the natural man, speaking by the voice of the Apostle, " O wretched man that I am
me from the body of this death ? "
" I thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord," is the reply.
Let us contemplate, therefore, first our own state by Nature as it is presented to us in Leviticus
and then let us view it as it is by Grace, and as it is displayed in the Gospel of Christ.
How blessed is the contrast Childbirth has been hallowed by the Incarnation of the Son of
God. In Adam we all died in Christ we live. The Diseases of the Body are transfigured into
Health to the Soul by the cleansing and cheering influences of the Gospel. Christ has restored to
Man the dominion over the creatures ^ The Grave is now beautified; and has become like a fair garden
it has been sanctified by the Burial of Christ
it has become a Sabbath of rest to all who fall
asleep in Him. Death has been swallowed up in Victory. It has been made the Gate of everlasting
life, by the power and love of Him who died and was buried, and rose again for us, and who is gone
into heaven to prepare a place for His faithful servants, and who will come again in glory to receive
them for ever to Himself.
Again, we see in Leviticus, that Marriage, the fountain-head and well-spring of all household
charities, had been sullied by the natural man, ^and polluted by the foulest abominations ^.
The
picture of incestuous and abominable marriages and connexions which is presented to us in the
eighteenth chapter of Leviticus is indeed a dark one and we almost shrink with horror from the
supposition that such details were necessary, as are there displayed to our view. But we know little of
the deep and gloomy abysses, the cavern-like dark places and fathomless gulphs of corruption which
lie beneath the surface of human society in its natural state, even in nations which call themselves
civilized, if we allow our feelings to stifle the awful warnings of Almighty God, who sees what is
hidden there. The Canaanites were a wealthy, powerful, and enlightened people (according to the
ordinary conventional meaning of these terms), and they "committed all the abominations*" which
are revealed in that chapter.
And these abominations are there set down and registered with stern
exactness and plainness of speech they are stamped and branded with the hot iron of God's wrath
is

uttered

who

shall deliver

'

•

!

:

;

;

;

;

in that dark catalogue of sin for our warning.

Let us not

do not need the warning. The natural man is still what he was in
The power of Satan over man's corrupt nature is as great now as it was
and commerce, and intelligence, and ci\dlization catinot regenerate that Nature.

flatter ourselves that we

the days of these Nations.

then

;

and wealth,

The Holy Ghost alone can do this. And our responsibilities are far greater than theirs for the Son of
God Himself has come down from heaven, and has united our nature to His own, and has consecrated
Marriage anew, by making it a figure of His own Union with His Church and by being born of a
woman He has raised "Womanhood to a higher dignity than that of Eve in Paradise.
While therefore we thank Him for this blessed work of social regeneration, let us take heed,
lest if we desecrate what has been so spiritualized, and beautified, and dignified, our condition should
eventually be worse than that of the Canaanites themselves. Our present facilities for Divorce show
;

;

our need of the warning.
If then we desire to measure aright from what depths of misery and shame we have been
lifted, and to what heights of happiness and glory we have been raised in Christ, and how great
therefore is the debt of gratitude which we owe to Him, and how great are our responsibilities, as
well as our privileges, let us read the Book of Leviticus illumined by the Gospel.
•

Leviticus

(3)

The

is

also a

Book

of Christian Ethics.

considerations just stated cannot but produce, as a necessary consequence, a deep conscious-

ness of moral obligation, and a keen sense of moral duty

—

the duty of love and obedience which we
has wrought this blessed change in the state of Mankind in this world, and in our
prospects for Eternity.

owe

to

Him who

We need not dwell longer here on this topic,
But

which suggests

its

may

own

appropriate reflections.

be worth while to observe that Leviticus has a special value in the department of
Christian Morals and Metaphysics, as revealing the true character of Sin in its intricate and mazy
windings, and as it appears in the eye of God.
Man is prone to imagine that if only he is sincere in his actions, he cannot be guilty; and that if he
acts according to his conscience, he may conclude himself to be innocent.
>

Rom.

it

viii.

24.

See below on Chapter
below on 1 Cor. iii. 22, p. 91
^

3

Lev.

•

xviii. 27.

xviii.

_

Preliminary Note. Cp. notes
and on 1 Tim. iv. 4, p. 450.

xi.,
;

20—30.
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But Leviticus

We

sliows that such reasoning as this is delusive.

here see that

God

required

Thus God declared
that a man may be guilty of sin, although he is not aware of his guilt and that it is not enough for
us to act according to our consciences, but that we must also take good care to inform our
consciences aright, and to regulate them by the unerring rule of God's "Will and Word.
Sin-offeriugs for sins of ignorance \ as well as for wilful and presumptuous sins.
;

vary very much in their heinousness, according to the
and of a Huler is greater in His
sight than that of a private person and that a whole People may be guilty of sin ^, as well as
lie also displays the difference between sin and guilt ; and teaches us that it is
individuals in it.
sorry for acts of sin, but that we ought also to repent for the guilt contracted
to
be
enough
not
thereby, and for the remanent effects of sin, even after we have repented of it \
Leviticus reveals the mysterious character of Sin, its insidious and subtle influence diffusing
itself like a secret poison, and defiling and vitiating every thing around it as by a noxious atmosphere
and pestilential miasma, not only brooding, if we may so speak, in hazy mists over miry morasses
and marshy quagmires, but sometimes basking at clear noonday in the bright sunshine and brilliant
sky, and over sparkling streams and blue lakes, and amid the verdant shrubs and fair flowers of a
such as may be seen in parks, and palaces, and gardens in the outskirts of
luxuriant vegetation,
Pome, and bordering on the Poman Campagna, where the malaria lurks in ambush, and kills
unawares its victims with the most intense virulence.
This secret moral pestilence of Sin could not be delineated by any process of the most minute
metaphysical analysis with the same power and clearness as it is pourtrayed to our view in Leviticus,
by a description of the working of that most expressive type of Sin the plague of Leprosy '.
And when, after reading that awful description, we turn to the Gospel, and observe that the first
miracle of healing which Jesus Christ is recorded to have wrought, after He had preached the
Sermon on the Mount, is the healing of " a man full of leprosy," and that He healed him saying,
;" and that Christ was not polluted by the touch, but imparted immediate
*' I will, be thou clean ^

God

also declares in Leviticus that sins

condition of those

who commit them "

;

that the sin of a Priest

;

—

—

—

health thereby,

we

see another evidence of the blessed truth, that all the tide of Corruption, Disease,

and Death, which flowed down upon us in a dark flood from the first Adam, and had gone on and
swollen into a widening torrent, branching off and shooting itself into countless streams, and had
well nigh overwhelmed us with a deluge, has been stemmed and flung back by the Second Adam
and that where Sin and Death abounded, there Grace and Life now much more abound '.
;

(4)

That God requires of us certain moral dispositions in daily

life,

and especially in

divine

worship, will be clear to every careful reader of this book.

All the Levitical Sacrifices have their abiding moral lessons.
The Sin-offering declares the hatefulness of sin in God's sight, and the duty of holiness. The
Burnt-offering reminds man of his duty to present himself a living sacrifice to God. Even the
distinction between the imclean and clean animals, though it is now abolished in Christ, has a

The prohibition of hone}'- and
for us, as to Christian life and godliness *.
of leaven in the Levitical Pitual' has a spiritual significance for Christian worshippers; and the
going forth of fire from the Lord to destroy the two sons of Aaron, who offered strange fire before
Him, may well inspire aU Christian Ministers and Christian Congregations with godly fear; and

permanent moral meaning

teach them to take good heed not to bring an^ strange doctrines into God's Church, and not to
presume to approach Him with inventions of their own imagination and will- worship, either in the
polity and government of that Church, or in the ministry of His Word and Sacraments.

may

(5) The Book of Leviticus concludes with laws concerning Offerings and Tithes.
This conclusion is grounded on the practical principle, that no system of religious worship and
instruction, although instituted, as the Levitical economy was, by God Himself uttering His
commands orally, can be expected to be sustained in this lower world without man's co-operation,
and without the oblation of those earthly good things which God has lent him as talents, to be used
to consecrate his substance by offerings
in His service. Here is man's trial. Here is his privilege,

—

God.

to

Here

also the Christian

>

See below,

3

iv. 23.

'

See below, chapters

iv. 2.

Church may receive practical
'

13.

*

xiil.

and

xiv.

See below, iv. 3. 22.
See below, chap. v.

instruction.

'

Luke
Rom.

•

See below, on

«

v. 12, 13.

The

Cp. Matt.
*

v. 20.
ii.

11.

viii.

elasticity
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and expan-

Mark

i.
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See Prelim. Note to chap, x
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vh

combined with the stability of fixed endowments, for the promotion of
God's glory by the maintenance of His Worship, and by the Ministry of His Word and Sacraments
to all classes of society, are most in conformity with the Will of God as revealed in His Holy Word.
siveness of voluniary efforts,

(6)

Leviticus claims also attentive consideration on account of

its

bearing on the evidences of

the

truth of Christianity.

a sacred Code delivered by God speaking to Moses at Mount Sinai in the
It is an
just then been reared up, as is related at the close of Exodus*.
had
Tabernacle, which
It was pronounced at intervals in the
oracular utterance of the Almighty Legislator Himself.
course of 2i,few days in the first month of the second year of the deliverance of the Israelites from
Egypt.
The character of divine inspiration and unity is therefore stamped strongly and deeply upon it *.
The Book of Leviticus was delivered at Sinai in the beginning of the second year of the Wanderings;
and it was delivered on the supposition that the Israelites would be obedient, and march immediately
But they rebelled at
into Canaan ; and it was given with a view to its observance in Canaan.
Kadesh-barnea, and they were condemned to wander for thirty-eight years in the Wilderness. They
forfeited their privileges by disobedience.
Thenceforth the Law was, for the most part, in abeyance. They were under a ban. And
it was only when those thirty-eight years had expired, that the sentence of excommunication
was taken off; and the Levitical Law, which had been dormant for thirty-eight years, awoke,
together with the resurrection of the People, and with their national restoration to the favour of
God. This is the answer to the objection of those who ask, " How could the Code of Leviticus be
observed in the wilderness?" It was not intended for a rebel people in the desert, but for an obedient
They were not allowed to observe it in the wilderness, for they had forfeited the
people in Canaan.
favour of God.
The requirements of this Levitical Code in their literal meaning may seem, at first sight, to
concern mere outward observances and if they are regarded only in this light, they cannot but
appear to be wearisome, trivial, and even perhaps offensive and they who look at them in this point
of view may be tempted to ask, as indeed some have asked, whether such a Code of Laws as this is
worthy of an all- wise and all-holy God, who requires the devotion of the heart, and the dedication
of the life to His service ?
But these very characteristics of this Code have their uses. The minute precision of the letter
of the Levitical Law, its elaborate details, the complex, cumbrous nature of its requirements, the
continual repetition of the same sacrifices (which was a practical evidence of their imperfection '), and

This Book

is

;

;

the witness

it

bore to the sinfulness of the Priests themselves

*,

who were appointed

to intercede for

the People with God, suggested to the devout Israelite the belief that there must be a spiritual
meaning beneath the surface of the letter. These characteristics of the Levitical Code made him to

by it. They made him raise his eyes from the Type to the
yearn
with intense desire for another Dispensation.
to
That other Dispensation appeared in the Incarnation of Christ. It was consummated in His
Death, Resurrection, and Ascension, and in the sending of the Holy Ghost from heaven.
Thus the Levitical Law, which before that time had been like an enigmatic scroll of mysterious
hieroglyphics, exercising the faith and patience, and quickening the hopes of the faithful Israelite,

look forward to what was prefigured

Antitype.

They constrained him

became intelligible. It was deciphered by the Holy Spirit in the Gospel. Its characters, before
dim, were gilded with heavenly light, and shone forth in divine beauty and glory, and were seen
to be instinct with moral and spiritual meaning. The literal requirements of the Levitical Law were
fulfilled and done away in Christ
they fell off, like the husks of swelling seed, or like the blossoms
of setting fruit but their spiritual and moral meaning remains and is fruitful for ever, and is made
more visible and beautiful, now that its preparatory integuments have been shed off, under the genial
influence and soft vernal breath of the Holy Spirit in the Gospel.
On the one hand, therefore, the wonderful pre-adjustment of the Levitical Code to the great
;

;

Exod. xl. 2. 17. Cp. Lev. i. 1.
This appears to be generally admitted even by those Biblical critics who are most prone to scepticism.
A recent Introduction to the Old Testament, where the objections that have
been made to the inspiration and unity of other parts of the
Pentateuch are minutely detailed, does not present a single
allegation against the unity
and inspiration of Leviticus.
'
» See Heb. x. 2
'

2

* For example, in the sin-offering the priest fed on the flesh
in order to mark that he was appointed to take unto himself the
people's sin (Lev. x. 17) ; and the blood of that offering was not
brought into the sanctuary ; but a sin-offering was to be offered
for the priest himself, and its blood was brought into the sanctuary ; he was not permitted to eat its flesh, in evidence that he
could not take away his own sin : Lev. iv. 5. 16 ; vi. 30. Heb.

x.

13—15.

;
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divine Dispensation) is a striking proof of the dmnity of that
events of the Gospel (supposed to be a
adaptation of the great events of the Gospel to the
Code- and on the other hand, the marvellous
to be, what it declares itself to be, an utterance of
(acknowledged
requirements of the Levitical Code
The harmony ot
of the truth of Christianity.
evidences
clearest
God Himself) affords some of the
designed and executed by any other than Him, who does
both is such as could not have been
and who sees the end from the beginnmg, and with whom a
every thing in due season and order,

thousand years are as one day
1

.
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LEVITICUS.

I.

AND

1

LoED

the

"^

called unto Moses,

tabernacle of the congregation, saying,

Peeliminaey Note to Chaptees

I.

2

and spake unto him ^ out of the
Speak unto the children of Israel,

—VII.

Code of Ethics framed by God Himself
iv.

A new

Farashah, or Proper Lesson of the Law, as read in
the Synagogues (see on Gen. i. 1), begins with Leviticus,
chap, i., and extends to chap. vi. 8.
The parallel Haphtarah,
or Proper Lesson of the Prophets, is Isaiah xliii. 21 to xhv. 23,
where God reproves Israel for their neglect of His worship, and
promises them forgiveness of sins, and comforts the Church with
" I, even I, am He that blotteth
the pledges of divme mercy
out thy transgressions, for mine own sake, and will not remember
thy sins. ... I will pour my spirit upon thy seed, and my
blessing upon thy offspring.
I have blotted out as a tliick
cloud thy transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins. Return imto
Me, for I have redeemed thee."
Thus even at the beginning of Leviticus, the ancient
Jewish Church, when listening to the Law concerning offerings
for sin, declared its faith in a better Covenant, and in larger
outpourings of divine favour and spiritual grace in Christ.
S. Jerome well expresses the typical character of the Book
when he says, " In promtu est Letiticus, liber in quo singulEe
pene syllabi et vestes Aaron, et totus ordo Leviticus, spirant
ccelestia sacramenta."
(Epist. 50 ad Paulinum.)
:

The

seven Chapters of this Book treat of Sacrifices.
The next three relate to the Priests who offered them.
The divine purposes of the Laws in Leviticus concerning
Sacrifices and the Priesthood were manifold ;
viz.
(1) To restrain the Israelites from Idolatry, and to separate them as a holy people to the Lord, and to join them to
Him. Cp. Tertullian, c. Marcion. ii. 18. Chrysost., Hom. vi. in
Matt. " A true Sacrifice (says S. Augustine, de Civ. Dei x. 8)
is every act which we perform in order that we may cleave to
God in holy imion ; such act having relation to Him as our
sovereign good, from WTiom alone we can derive true happiness." Sacrifice, ever since the beginning, has been the divinelyappointed means by which men communicate with God, and
eudeavom- to obtain His favour by a surrender to HLm of themselves and their possessions, recognized as His gifts to men.
In Leviticus, the whole Hebrew Nation is encouraged
and commanded by God Himself, speaking to Moses at Mount
Sinai, to draw near to Him, and to be joined to Him in holy
union by means of sacrifice. The sanctification of the whole
Hebrew Nation as the chosen People of the Lord is what is
here displayed to us. Aud in the sanctification of Israel, the
ancient Hebrew Church of God, by the means of sacrifice, we
have a foreshadowing of the sanctification of the Israel of God,
the Universal Church of Cheist, by means of His sacrifice ; and
of our perfect union with God, and of the derivation of all
spiritual grace to mankind by means of that sacrifice of Him
fii-st

—

Who

is

God and Man.

(2) To give clear views of the nature of sin, by a minute
spiritual analysis of it ; to show the divine hatred of sin, and

—

that the sinner is hable to punishment from God for sin, even
for sins of ignorance and infirmity (see chap. iv. 2), and much
more for sins oi presumption.
In this respect the Book of Leviticus is invaluable as a

Vol.

I.

Paet II.— 1.

—

1

1^-

^%
'^^

f/s'^^''"'-

(see below,

on chapters

vi.).

(3) To show that Almighty God requires pubhc honour
and worship from men and that He is to be worshipped in the
ways of His own appomtment, and not according to hiunan
;

inventions.
(4) To prepare the way for the Commg of Christ, and to
cherish the faith and hope of God's people by Types, foreshadowing that Coming, and to prefigure the One full, perfect,
and sufficient Sacrifice, Oblation, and Satisfaction, for the sins
of the whole world, to be offered by the One Great Everlasting
High Priest on the Cross.

The comprehensive and manifold character of the One
Sacrifice of Christ in its various aspects, could not be typified
by any one kind of sacrifice ; but it is reflected in the complex
Sacrifices provided under the Levitical Law ; and those Sacrifices, when considered together, serve to display as in
a picture
the true nature of that Sacrifice.
They have therefore an
important place in Christian Theology.
As Origen says (Hom.
iv.), " Sacrificimn, pro quo hac omnia Sacrificia in typo
et figura

prjEcesserant, unum et perfectum
It required such a combination of

immolatus est Chkistus."

many

kinds of Sacrifice to

exhibit, even in a dim shadow, the wonderful fulness,
value, of that one Sacrifice of Christ.

and

infinite

The Sin-offering represented the need of an expiation for
Mankind ahenated from God, and showed that this expiation
was to be by Hood, " in which is the hfe," and without which
" is no remission." The non-admission of the offerer himself
to
participate in feeding on any part of the sin-offering, was an
intimation that as yet he was unfit to communicate with God,
and had no part in the work of expiation.
The Burnt-offering showed the total devotion of the
Victun ; and its consumption by fire showed its acceptance by
God.
The Peace-offering crowned the whole by the union of
God ^wth the worshipper reconciled to Him, and joined together
with Him in feeding on the Sacrifice.

AH these sacrificial elements are united together in the
One Sacrifice on the Cross. See below, viii. 14—32, which
best explains the mutual relation and significance of the
Sin-offering, Burnt-offering, and Peace-offering.
In this
respect the J£pistle to the Hebreios may be regarded as a
divine Commentary on the Book of Leviticus.
Cp. also espeGlaphyra; and De Adoratione, tom. i. ed.
1638; Euseb., Dem. Evang. i. 10; S. Augustine, de Civ.
Dei xvii. 2 ; contra Adversarium Legis, c. 18 and S. Leo, Serm.
viii. De Passione Christi ; Bede, Quajstiones in Leviticum ; Hesychius, in Levit. (Bibl. Patr. Max. xii. 52); Radulphus, in
Levit. (Bibl. Patr. Max. xvii. 47) ;
Lapide, Prolegomena in
Leviticum ; Joseph Mede, on the Several Kinds of Sncrifice,
Book ii. Disc. 51 ; Ven. Archdeacon Freeman, Principles of
Divine Service, vol. ii. part ii. ch. i. pp. 141 282 ; Eev. Canon
Barry, in Dr. Smith's Bib. Diet. ii. 1080; Keil, Arehaeol. i.
pp. 195. 216
256 ; and above, the Introduction to Leviticus.
(5) To show also that not only were the various kinds of
cially S. Cyril. Alex.,

Paris,

;

A

—

—

;

God

speahs

c ch. 22. 18, 19.

to

LEVITICUS

Moses

I.

1,

2.

(71

the Tabernacle,

and say unto them, ^ If (iiiy man of yon bring an offering unto the Lord, ye
shall bring your offering of the cattle, even of the herd, and of the flock.

Levitical Sacrifices of a figurative kind, and that they all converge to the one Sacrifice of Christ, and are concentrated and
fidtilled in it ; but also that Christ is much more than a perfect
Sacrifice ; He is also a perfect offerer of Sacrifice ; He sums up
all Mankind sanctified to be a pure sinless worshipper in Himself; and, as being God and Man, He is also a perfect Priest,
" a Priest for ever ;" the one " Mediator between God and
men " (1 Tim. ii. 5), who ever liveth to make Intercession for
us (Heb. \Ti. 25).
(6) To afford a posieriori a clear proof of the truth of
Christianity as fulfilhng the types of the Le\dtical dispensation,
and as showing its spiritual meaning, and vindicating them
from the charge of being a mere outward ceremonial.
(7) To show by the peculiar character of the sacrifices prescribed (see on v. 2), and by the manner of their immolation,
what are the inward, moral, and spiritual dispositions of the
heart, which God requires of all worshippers in every age of His
In this view the Book of Leviticus, when rightly exChiu'ch.
plained, becomes a Eule of Living as well as a Manual of
Devotion, public and private, for the Christian behever and
worshipper. On this point the reader may consult the treatises
of the Christian Apologists against the Jews, such as Justin
Martyr, Dialogus c. Tryphone Judteo ; Tertvllian c. Judseos
and the works of Terfullian against Marcion ; and of S. Aufusfine against the Manichajaus, who disparaged the Levitical
law as not in harmony with the Gosj)el ; and see the Prolegomena of Tlieodoret to his book of Quajstiones in Lcviticmn,
tom. i. p. 176. Tlie Christian student will find very interestmg and valuable materials for the moral and spiritual exposition of the Levitical Code in the works of S. Cyril of Alexandria, especially his Treatise De Adoratione in Spiritu et
Veritate ; and in his Gla])hyra already mentioned, in vol. i. of
his works, ed. Paris, 1638.
See also Bohr, Symbolik, 2 vols.
Heidelberg, 1837.
(8) The Levitical Law professes to he from God Himself
The subjection of a Nation, so obstinate and stiff"(see i. 1).
necked as the Hebrew People, to its enactments so burdensome
and minute with regard to Sacrifice, may justly be appealed to
as a proof that they beUeved it to be, what it professed to be,
from God.
(9) The Levitical Law was not only of great sei'vice a
'priori to the Israelite, as preparing him for the Gospel, and
disposing him to look forward with faith to Christ, but it is
also of great use a posteriori to the Christian, as enabling him
better to understand the Gospel.
Abstract Truths are best
illustrated by hving examples.
Therefore Christ spoke to the
People by Parables. By the means of Parables He enabled
them to understand the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven.
The Levitical Law, in like manner, is fuU of Parables representing Evangelical Mysteries. In these Levitical Parables we

may

see divine pictvires, displaying in a vivid light those Christian Doctrines which are necessary to our everlasting salvation.
(10) In a word, it may be truly affirmed, that we can
hardly have clear views of the true nature of our own sin and
;
guilt, as they appear in the eye of God
and of the need of a
Sacrifice to take away our sins, and to reconcile the sinner to
God ; and of the true character of that perfect Sacrifice in its
manifold aspects ; and of the duty and blessedness of repentance for sins, whether they be sins of ignorance, negligence,
or presumption ; and of the glorious privilege of communicating with God in Christ in the Christian Peace-offering,
the
Holy Eucharist ; and of the character and office of Christ, not
only as our Sacrifice, but also as our Priest ; and as summing
up all Mankind in Himself as the Universal Presenter and
Offerer of the one Sacrifice acceptable to God, without a
careful study of the Book of Leviticus.
In all these respects, while it is true, as St. Paul says, that
the letter Jcilleth, i. e. the letter alone, without the Spirit; it is
also true that the Spirit giveth life (see 2 Cor. iii. 6), and
brings us to Him "Wlio is the Life, and leads us to eternal I^ife
in Him.
'

—

—

—

Chap. I. 1. And the TjORD caUed'\ Ilobrcw rayiJrra. The
conjunction var(, and, marks the connexion of this Book with
the foregoing one. The Books of Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers, all begin with the conjunction ran, rightly rendered by
Kol in the Sept. (Levit. i. 1. Num. i. 1), and thus the continuity
of these Books is marked. The Books of the I'entatouch fijrm
one Book ; see above, Introduclion to the Pentateuch, p. xxviii;
and below on Deut. xxxi.

9.

24

The LoED called unto Mosen. Here is a reference to the
words of the foregoing Chapter of JSxodus, where it is said that
" the cloud of the Lord was on the Tabernacle ;" " Ipsmn hujus
libri initium termino prajcedentis conjunxit legislator" {Hesychilis). "Hujus hbri initium pra'ccdentis respicit finem" {Radulphus). Here is another proof of the unity of these Books
the first verse of Leviticus flows on from the last verse of
Exodus.
The Loed called unto Moses ; the Lord Himself delivered
these Laws to Moses here is evidence of the Inspiration and
Uuity and Genuineness of this Book. See above. Introduction
:

to the Pentateuch, p. xxx.

The final aleph in vayikra is written with a smaller letter
Hebrew Manuscripts by which it is intended to be intimated, that this call of Moses by God was in a lower voice than
that with which the Decalogue was spoken from Moimt Sinai.
Cp. Lightfoofs Works, i. p. 29, who sees there a providential
sign that the Law was to give way to a more glorious dispensation.

in the

;

—

of the coitgregation] Rather, of meeting with God.
in Leviticus were not dehvered from Mount
Sinai, but from the Mercy-seat over the Ark in the Tabernacle
Num. vii. 89). They were
at the foot of Sinai (Exod. xxv. 22.
spoken from a lower level, among men ; and by this mode of
dehvery their preparatory character was signified; they were

The Laws

designed to train the Israelites for the Coming of Him who
would speak from "a greater and more perfect Tabernacle"
(Heb. ix. 11).
AU the Laws in Leviticus were delivered in the brief
interval between the setting up of the Tabernacle on the first
day of the first month of the second year of the journeying in
the wilderness, and the twentieth day of the second month of
that year, when they departed from Mount Sinai ; see Exod. xl.

Num. i. 1, and x. 11.
If any of you bring'] of

2. 17.
2.

his

own

freewiU.

Tlie freewill-

offerings described in these first three Chapters are Burnt-offer'

ings. Meat-offerings,

and Peace-offerings.

In all, taken collectively, we see a figure of Christ who
combines them all in Himself.
In the tchole Burnt-offering consumed hy the fire on the
altar, we see Him freely devoting Himself in body, soid, and
In the 3Ieat-offering the grace of the Sjiirit,
spirit, to God.
typified by the oil ; and the prevailing efficacy of His prayer,
and the fragrance of His sacrifice in the incense. In the Peace'
offering, our commnuion with Him, and through Him with
God, by feeding upon Him in the Holy Eucharist. The significance of the various Levitical Sacrifices, as tj'pical of the One
Great Sacrifice, is exemplified and illustrated by the offerings of

the Twelve Princes of the Twelve Tribes for the dedicating of
89.
the Altar, as described below in Nimi. vii. 13
an offering'] korban, properly something that is brought
No
near, from the hiphd of karab, to approach (Gesen. 741).
one might come near to God empty (Exod. xxiii. 15). And the
Israelite must not expect the Priest to fetch the offering ; but
he must bring it himself to the door of the Tabernacle. Thus
a provision was made for the personal appearance of all the
people before God ; see v. 3. The word Korban, a thing brought
near, as is an offering, is only used in Leviticus and Nmnbers,
and in Ezek. xx. 28, xl. 43, and is rendered ^S>pov by Sept.
of the cattle] Rather, oi the beasts; and these words ought
to be joined to the words the Lord ; i. e. if ye bring an offering
from beasts, ye shall not bring any wild animal, but only such as
are tame and domestic (viz. oxeu, sheep, goats ; and of birds,
only turtles and pigeons), such, as by docility, harmlessness,
and cleanliness, may seem to have a ccrt-MW fitness to be offered,
and such as may indicate symbolically that moral temper and
those spiritual dispositions, by which the offerer himself ought
to be animated ; and such as by their domestic associations with
yourselves, are most closely connected with you, and may seem
therefore to be the most suitable offering in your stead ; and
such, as being taken from your own herds and fiocks, and being
males without blemish, may indicate a devout spirit of selfsacrifice on your part, and a readiness to offer the best of your

—

—

—

substance to God.
places of man's choosing, or
God is not to be worshipped
by offerings of man's invention, but according to His own apexcludes
many
animals which were offered
here
pointment. He
by the heathen to their deities.
The consummation of these precepts is in Cheist, who
was the universal KoKnAN of all Mankind; being near to God
from Eternity, and being made near to us all by His Incama-

m

'

;

Mount

at

^

If

LEVITICUS

Sinai.
offering he

liis

3—7.

I.

a Lurnt sacrifice of the lierd,

Laws
him

let

as

offer

to

Burnt-offerings.

a male

own voluntary will at the door of the
tabernacle of the conm-efj^ation before the Loed. ^ And he shall put liis hand
° °
upon the head of the burnt offering: and it shall be accepted for him ^to
make atonement for him. ^ And he shall kill the ^ bullock before the Lord
^

without blemish

:

he shall

offer it of his

^

J-

*"

:

and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall bring the blood, "
round about upon the altar that is hi/ the door of the
gregation.
^ And he shall flay the burnt offering, and
7 And the sons of Aaron the priest shall put fire upon
'

"^

23,24.

Rom.

h Mic.

5. 11.

1

2 Chr. 35. 11.

Heb.

and who bring;s us all near to God, and by whom we
draw nigh to God (Heb. vii. 19) ; and who is holy, hannless, undefiled (Heb. vii. 26), redeeming all by His own precious
Blood (1 Pet. i. 19). See S. Augustine, de Civ. Dei x. 5. Clem.
Alex., Stromat. lib. v.
Theodoret, de Saerificiis, and S. Leo, de
Passii)ne Christi, Serm. viii., who says, " Nunc corporalium sacrificiorum varietate cessante,

omnes

diiferentias

Domini implet

hostiarum una

ohlatio, ut, sicut est pro

omni victima sacrifieium, ita unum de omni gente sit regnum."
The ofl'erings from the herd are described first, v. 1 9; next
v. 10
14; and of the birds, v. 14, to end.
3. burnt sacrijice~\ Hebr. olaJi,, literally, agoing up, to the altar.
See above on Gen. viii. 20 ; Exod. xviii. 12
the Sept. renders
it by oXoKavTciiixa, holocaust.
The burnt-offering is mentioned first, being ofiered daily
morning and evening, and called therefore "the daily sacrifice"
(Exod. xxix. 38 42; Numb, xxviii. 3, 4; Dan. \Tii. 11, 12), and
it was consumed upon the Altar of God -with fire, and therefore
the Burnt-ofl'ering was eminently the tj'pe of Christ in going up
by His own freewill to the Altar of the Cross (see Heb. vii. 27),
and in giving Himself wholly in body, soul, and spirit to God
(see Ps. xl. 6
9 ; Heb. x. 5), and in being consumed by the
fire of God's wrath against sin (see Exod. xii. 8, 9), and in being
also accepted as a full satisfaction and sacrifice for the sins of
the whole world (Isa. liii. 10; Rom. iii. 25; 1 John ii. 2; iv. 10).
those of ihejlock,

—

—

:

—

—

On

the ceremonial used in the burnt-offeringa, see Light-

Works, vol. i. p. 926, Temple Sei-vice, chap. viii. ; Winer
R. W. B. i. 192; Barry, in Smith's Bib. Diet. i. 235; ii. 1076!
a maW] Whence the prophet says, "Cursed be tbe
deceiver which hath in his flock a male, and sacrificeth to the
Lord a corrupt thing" (Mai. i. 14).
without blemish'] as Christ was (1 Pet. i. 19) ; cp. Prosper
Aquitaji. de Prom. ii. 5, on the typical character of these requirements, and Origen in Levit. Hom. i. The Septuagint has
&fi.wfxov, a word adopted in the New Testament, and applied to
the sacrifice of Christ; see Heb. ix. 14, iaurhy jrpoo-fii'eyKiy
aficofiov T^ ®(<p, and 1 Pet. i. 19, afj.vov a/xw/xov.
It was the
duty of the Priest to examine the victim carefully whether it
had any blemish this was called fioonoffKo-n-eTi' ; an act which
betokened God's searching of the heart of every offerer see on
Heb. iv. 13, and implied the duty of the offerer to search and
cleanse his own heart, in order that his ofiering of himself might
be acceptable to God.
oj" his oivn voluntary wilV] Or rather, ybr Ms own favourable acceptance.
So Sept., Tulg., Onkelos, Syriac, and Arabic
Versions.
Cji. Lev. xxiii. 11, and St. Paul in Rom. xii. 1, " I
beseech you ... to present your bodies a li\'ing sacrifice, holy,
acceptable to God ;" and Phil. iv. 18, where he adopts the words
of the Septuagint.
These words (for his oion favoxirable acceptance^ iuiply that there are some spiritual conditions requisite
in the ofterer, in order that his ofiering may be accepted by God.
So, though Christ by His blood has made atonement for us, yet
there are certain concUtions (i. e. faith, and obedience, a dying
unto sin on our part, and the sacrifice of ourselves) which are
requisite to render that ofiering available for our acceptance
with God.
at the door of the tabernacle] to present the sacrifice to
God hence St. Paul's expression, " I beseech you,
that ye
present your bodies a hving sacrifice, holy, acceptable imto God,
which is your reasonable service" {Xarpeia, Rom. xii. 1).
4. put his hand] Literally, make his hand rest upon.
He
shall lean his hatid ou his victim while it is still alive, confessing
his own sins (xvi. 21), and thereby in a figure discharging himself of his sin, and transferring it to the victim, which he has
thus set apart and designated for sacrifice, and which is surrendered and presented at the door of the sanctuary to the Lord
by the offerer as his vicarious ottering, representative, and subfoot's

—
—

:

:

—

—
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:
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10. 11.
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is. 5.
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14.

Eph.

Mai.

1.
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Mli.

"'ig/*'

ig^ch.^s!
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and sprinkle the blood

^2.Vi6.*'2l

tabernacle of the con-

]'„^-5>i-'7'

cut

it

into

liis

pieces,

12. 1.

'Rom.

Phil. 4.

g^ch. 4. 20, 26.

the altar, and 'lay the Ve'.ltWLl
25.

6. 6.

tion,

coi-poris et sanguinis

^ ex.
-^'

ch.

3. S.

Heb.

12. 24.

1

Pet.

1. 2.

1

2 Cl.r. 29.

Gen.

22. 9.

See Exod. xxix. 10. Maimon. on Sacrifice, iii. 6—9.
i. on Levit.
Eusebius, Dem. Evang. i, 10, and
ii. p. 297.
figure of the sacrifice of Christ, on whom the
burden of our sins is laid ; and here is an emblem of the work
of Faith making its hand to lean and rest upon His Head, who
is our Substitute and Representative, and who Himself {avThs),
and alone, bare our sins in His own Body on the Tree (see 1 Pet.
ii. 24.
Isa. liii. 4, 5), and in whom we are accepted by God
(Eph. i. 6), and through whom, and in whom, we are enabled to
offer up ourselves a living sacrifice holy and acceptable to Him
stitute.

Origen,

Hom.

Bp. Andrewes,
Here is a

_

(Rom.

xii. 1),

When

Bumt-ofierings and Sin-offerings were combined, the
Sin-offering preceded the Burnt-offering (Ex. xrix. 36
38. Lev.
viii. 14—18; ix. 8
Christ has ofiered Himself as a pure
12).
offering for us, and we are enabled theieby to draw near and
offer our Korban to God.
to make atonement for Mm] literally, to cover for 7iim-

—

—

—

self.

To provide a covering whereby he may be hidden, and

sheltered from the anger of God for his sin.
See iv. 23. 26, and
xvii. 11, where the altar and its sacrifices are said to cover the
soul, or make atonement for it ; and cp. Exod. xxix. 33 ; xxxii.
9, 10. The Septuagint has i^iXdaaadat irfp\ avrov, to make an
atonement for himself. See below on Heb. ii. 17, i\d(TK(a6ai
afjiaprias, and 1 John ii. 2; iv. 10, where Cheist is called our
l A a (T fibs Trepl afxaprtSiv.
Cp. Heb. ix. 14.
5. he shall kill] he; the otierer {Ilaimon., PatricJc, Free-

man,

p. 237), or the Priest or Levite (2 Chron. xxix. 24; xxx. 17;
XXXV. 10. Ezek. xlvi. 24) ; this is spoken impersonally, it shall
be killed (in token that he who brought it owned himself liable
to death) by those who are appointed to kiU it, and therefore
the Septuagint here has the plural, they shall kill.
the priests shall bring the blood, and sprinkle the bloodT]
The blood, in which is the life (Gen. ix. 4), and without shedding
of which is no remission (Heb. ix. 22). The Levites might kUl
the sacrifice, but the Priest only ofiered the blood. The Sacrifice was to be killed, for the Messiah was to be cut off (Dan.
ix. 26), and the blood, in which is the life, was to be poured out
and spiinkled, not by the offerer, nor by a Levite, but by the
Priest; and He only, who is our Priest, can sprinkle the blood
of the Sacrifice ; and the only blood that can atone and cleanso
is the blood of the tnie Priest and Sacrifice Himself (Heb.
xii. 24.
1 John i. 7.
1 Pet. i. 2). In the Blood of Christ was
His Life ; that Life was given for us ; by it we are ransomed
and redeemed from death (Matt. xx. 28. 1 Tim. ii. 6) ; by it
our debt of sin and gmlt is paid, and we are reconciled to God
by it we are washed and cleansed, and a heavenly inheritance is

—

purchased for us.
6. he shall flay the burnt offering] And the skin went to the
Priest (vii. 8) as part of his maintenance, and there was scarcely
any sacrifice of which the Priest had not a share (cp. ii. 3. 10).
Thus God taught the duty of providing for His Ministers, and
that they "which wait at the altar should be partakers -with
the altar," and " they which preach the Gospel should five of the
Gospel" (1 Cor. ix. 13, 14). Here is an argument for the use
of the Offertory, and for apphcation of a portion of it to the
maintenance of the Clergy, according to the tenor of the sentences from Holy Scriptm'e, appointed to be read at the Offertory by the Church.

—

and cut it into his pieces] This act of the Priest, dividing
the victim into several pieces, and examining each whether it had
any blemish, foreshadowed the judicial act of our Great High
Priest, whose sword-like eye pierces " to the di\ading asunder
of the soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart." See note
below on Heb.
7. shall

iv. 12,

13.

put flre] The

fii-e

which came down from heaven

;

:

LEVITICUS

Directions concerning

8—15.

I.

the Burnt-ufferings.

upon the fire ^ And the priests, Aaron's sons, shall lay the
parts, the head, and the fat, in order upon the wood that is on the fire which
^ But his inwards and his legs shall he wash in water
IS upon the altar
and
the priest shall burn all on the altar, to he a burnt sacrifice
an ofifering made
by fire, of a "' sweet savour unto the Lord.

wood

in order

:

:

:

;

Gen. 8. 21.
Ezek. 20. 28, 41.
2 Cor. 2. 15. Eph.
in

And

^°

Phil. 4. IS.

5. 2.

n vcr.
o vor.

if

his offering he of the flocks, namely, of the sheep, or of the goats,

for a burnt sacrifice

3.

;

he shall bring

a male

it

"

mthout blemish.

^^ °

And he

5.

shall kill
priests,

it

on the side of the altar northward before the Lord

:

and the

Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the

And he

altar.

head and his fat and the priest
shall lay them in order on the wood that is on the fire which is upon the altar
But he shall wash the inwards and the legs with water and the priest shall
bring it all, and burn it upon the altar it is a burnt sacrifice, an offering made
by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord.
^^ And if the burnt sacrifice for his offering to the Lord he of fowls, then he
^^ And the
shall bring his offering of ^ turtledoves, or of young pigeons.
^2

shall cut

it

into his .pieces, with his

:

^'^

:

:

r\ukl'2^24^"

24) went not out (vi. 9. 12, 13), but it received addition
common fire at each burnt sacrifice {Maimon. on tlie Daily
Sacrifice, chap. ii. sect. 1).
The fire of the altar is from heaven;
but there must be also a concurrence of the fire of human love
and zeal, in every acceptable sacrifice to God. God gives the
Holy Spu-it; He is the Author of all heavenly grace, and He
gives that grace iu order that there may be a co-operation also
of man's wiU. (See Phil. ii. 12.) The fire represented a double
" our God is a consuming
act on God's part, that of consuming
fire" (Deut. iv. 24.
Heb. xii. 29) ; and in this respect it signified God's anger against sin.
But while the flesh of the sacrifice was consumed, there was an act of purification going on,
and the gift ascended, cleansed and refined, in a sweet-smelling
savour to heaven ; and so the fire represented the work of the
Spu-it, sanctifying the oflerer, represented by the victim, and
rendering him acceptable to God.
8. sliall lay the parts]
The several members of the victim.
It was not to be offered confusedly, but after a careful partition
of the several limbs, which were laid in regidar order upon the
altar (see Maimon. on Sacr. c. 6).
This act of sacerdotal distribution betokens the necessity of a decent solemnity in the worship of God, and the duty of the Christian Priest " to divide
rightly the Word of truth " (2 Tim. ii. 15).
the faf]
Hebr. peeler (oidy used here and in v. 12, and
viii. 20; from padar, to fatten, wlience food, fodder, fat,
Futter, Fett. Oesen., p. 667).
See Bochart, Hierozoic. i. 472,
and Baumgarten, p. 128, on the design of this precept, which
intimates the duty of giving the best to God.
9. his inwards and his legs shall he wash in water] indicating the need and duty of internal ])urificatiou of the heart,
and also of holy actions, a lesson taught by our Lord when He
washed His Disciples' feet. See the notes on John xiii. 5—10.
By Christ, the true Priest, our hearts " are sprinkled from
an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water"
(ix.

from

—

—

—

(Heb.

X. 22).

Every one

bound

God (Rom. xii. 1)
every one who offers, to

to offer himself to

is represented the duty of
purify the heart (James iv. 8), and to examine himself, and to
confess liis sins, before he approaches God's altar (1 Cor. xi. 28).
the priest shall burn all on the altar]
The Altar was
the Table of God ; and wliat was laid upon the altar was ministered to Him ; and what became the food of the fire of the altar
(see iii. 11) was regarded as fed upon by God Himself, and as
accepted by Him. Christ's Sacrifice was offered to God on the
altar of the Cross ; He endured tlie fire of God's wrath against
the sins of the whole world (Exod. xii. 8), and He was accepted

—

as a whole burnt-oll'ering by Him.
In a secondary sense this is to be fulfilled

whose Exemplar Christ

is,

by all Christians,
and who must be partakers of His

sufferings and fiery trials and afflictions, by which they are
purified as gold iu the fire (1 Pet. i. 7), in order that they may
1)0 partakers of His glory.
Every sacrifice must be salted with
fire (Mark Lx. 49.
Heb. xii. 10; xiii. 11, 12. 1 Pet. iv. 1. 12).
The act of burning, like that of pouring out the blood,

could not be done by the

but required the mediation of
was intimated that only by means of
Priesthood can our oU'eriug.i be acceptable to" God.

Pi-iest;

(Jhrist's

4

perfectly holy, not partially; He is wholly fragrant, a Sacrifice
of a svveet-smeUing savour ; for He did no sin, and He it is AVho
is the Author and Giver of Sanctity to all others.
He haUow.s
all Creation by His Spirit, for He came forth from God, and
He is God" {S. Cyril, de Ador. xii. p. 442). "After that He
was offered, all Sacrifices ceased, which were types and figures
of that Sacrifice which the One True Priest and Mediator of
God and man has offered " {Bede, Quajst. 2).
11. northward]
The Hebrew Expositors say that whatever
sacrifice was killed to the southioard of the altar was polluted
(Maimonides), and they say that the North is the symbol of
evil
as it is said in Jer. i. 14, " out of the north an evil
shall break forth ;" and that, because these sacrifices were
offered to avert evil, therefore they were killed northward of
the altar (R. Menachem). The north is iu Hebrew tsaphon, the
dark quarter, from tsaphan, to hide (cp. ^6(pos), and it may b(!
for this reason that it was regarded as the source of evil.
Figuratively, this is applicable to the true Sacrifice, that of
Christ, Wlio is the only defence of the faithful against the
Powers of Darkness.
Some of the Fathers suppose here a reference to the Gentile world lying in darkness and the shadow of death, aud an
intimation of the application of the benefits of Christ's sacrifice
to the Heathen; and to their illumination by the dawaiing upon
"
of the "
of Righteousness
healing
;

Sun

them

is

and here

tlie

—

a sweet savour] Literally, a savour of rest ; complacency
and acquiescence (see Exod. xxix. 18. Gen. viii. 21), the figure
of Christ's acceptable sacrifice (Eph. v. 2), and of our offerings
made acceptable through Him (Rom. xii. 1. 1 Pet. ii. 5).
St. Paul, by adopting the phrase of the Septuagint, oa/xriv
eiiciiSias, and by applying it to Christ, teaches us to see a type
of Him in these sacrifices (see above, on Gen. viii. 21). In the
words of an ancient Father, " There is no other victim for sin
but Emmanuel, who is the true Lamb which taketh away the
sins of the world.
He is a whole burnt-offering, for He is

whereby

it

oflferer,

(Mai.

—

with

in

His whigs

iv. 2).

sliall sprinlcle his blood round about upon the altar]
So
the blood of the true Sacrifice was poured out on the Cross. " He
hath poured out His soul unto death" (Isa. liii. 12). "This is
My blood," He said, " which is shed for many for the remissiou

of sins" (Matt. xxvi. 28).
See also St. John (xix. 34, 35), describing the pouring out of the Blood from the pierced side of
Christ.
14. of foiols] Which were accepted by God, as well as larger
and more costly sacrifices, such as oxen aud sheep ; so that no
man, however poor, might be excluded from the privilege of
offering to God (Theodoret).
Such an offering was brought by

the Mother of Christ Himself (Luke ii. 24). " If there be first
a willing mind, a man is accepted according to that he hath, and
not according to that he hath not" (2 Cor. viii. 12). Here is a
divine precept for the gathering of alms from all, poor as well as
rich; and therefore here is another reason for the use of the
Offertory.
turtledoves, or of

—

young pigeons] Not any wild or carnivorous fowls, but such as were clean, hannless, and domesti.-^
(see on v. 2), and such as betokened the moral aud spiritual di-po.sitious required iu the worshipper, aud prefigured the lovi;

";

;

Burnt-offerings of birds.

LEVITICUS

I.

IG,

The

17.

Bleat- offering.

wrinsj ofif his head, and burn it on the
it unto the altar, and
and the blood thereof shall be wrung out at the side of the altar
^^ And he shall pluck away liis crop with
his feathers, and cast it beside the
And he shall cleave it
altar on the east part, by the place of the ashes:
with the wings thereof, hut 'shall not divide it asunder: and the priest shall
it is a burnt
burn it upon the altar, upon the wood that is upon the fire
sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lokd.
priest shall brinsf

altai-

11

;

ii

or, ;««ca

«/

««''•

:

'^

w

or,jhejuth

||

^"^

:

and innocence of Him tlirough whose sacrifice alone all other
sacrifices were accepted by God.
The turtle-dove, on account of its innocence and loving
disposition, is used as an emblem of the Church (Ps. Ixxiv. 19.
Cant. V. 2; vi. 9). On the abimdance of doves in Palestine see
Eohinson, i. 319 ; ii. 433, and Keil, p. 23.
15. wring off his headi or, shall inaTce an incision in.
The Hebrew word, malak, is found only here and in v. 8, in
which place directions are given concerning the siu-ofFering.

Our

transhxtors, following the

wring

off,

Sept.

(airoKi/iffft),

render

and some of the Rabbinical authorities

it

to

(see Keil,

But it seems not to signify to toring off the head, but
lather to make an aperture with the nail of the finger, so that
the blood might be poured out (see the Arabic version, and
Ifaimonides in Ainsworth, p. 8, and Gesenius, p. 479, and so
There was no severance in the
Hesychius, and Badidphiis).
act of immolation (cp. v. 8), but only an outpouring of the lifesacrifice
prefigured Him of whom
l)lood.
perhaps,
this
Thus,
not a bone toas to he hrolcen (John xix. 3G), and in whom the
Godliead remained united with His human soul as well as with
His human Body (cp. Bp. Pearson, Art. iv. pp. 213, 214).
Another reason of the non-severance is suggested by an ancient
Father: "The head of the turtle-dove was not separated from
the body ; Christ, our Head, is not separated from us who are
His Body, in His Passion; nay, rather, by His Passion He joined
us more closely to Himself?" (S. Gregory, in Ezekiel, Hom. i.)
p. 23).

16. he shall jduck away his crop with his feathers~\ rather,
with the excrement (notsah, from yatsa, to go out : Gesenius,
p. 561 ; cp. Baumgarten, p. 129 ; and so Onkelos and Syriac)
a figure of what is carnal' and unclean (James i. 21). Neither
the skin of the beast, nor the dung of birds were to be offered
Nothing that defiles,
to God; they were unclean {Theodoret).
or is defiled, may be presented to Him who is all holy.
on the east part^ which was nearest the outer court, and
furthest from the Holy of Holies, and ready to be carried away

—

1 Pet. i. 15, 16).
not divide it asunder^ See on Gen. xv. 10.
a stveet savour^ a7i odour of rest. The Sept. has otryUT)
eucoSi'a? ; as in the case of the two other sacrifices (». 9, and v.
The phrase repeated here shows that the sacrifice of the
13).
poor is equally acceptable with that of the rich to God, who is
no respecter of persons (Acts x. 34).
(cp. Ps. xciii. 5.
17.

—

Pkeliminabt Note to Chapter

II.

On the Meat-offeeinq.
What

is

the special significance of the Meat-offering

?

some peculiar
^characteristic of the One great sacrifice of Christ; and also
suggests some peculiar duty of the Christian Church, and of all
her members.
The Hebrew word rendered Meat-offering {Minchah) proIhe English word meatperly signifies a gift (see on v. 1).
offering may produce confusion unless it be remembered that
meat does not here signify ^e*A, but oi\\^ food ; not, however,

Each of the Levitical

Sacrifices prefigures

animal food.
The Meat-offering was an adjunct to the BtJRNT-orFEEiNO(see xxiii. 13. 18) ; and is therefore here mentioned after it.
It
was also usually joined with a Drink-offering of wine; xxiii.
13.
Ex. xxix. 40. Num. vi. 17; xv. 7, &c.; xxLx. 16. 22, &c.
Joel ii. 14.
2 Chron. xxix. 35.
The Burnt-offering was one of God's animal creatures to
whose life man contributed nothing ; but the Meat-offering was
an offering in which human labour intervened. It was oi fine
flour {v. 1), prepared and ground by human industry ; and
sometimes baked with an admixture of oil {vv. 4—7), or it was
corn, but not in a green state, but parched by fire (v. 14).
Therefore the Minchah, or Meat-offering, represents human
labour working together with divine grace in bringing gifts to
God, and in acknowledging Him as the Author of aU the good
that is done by man's labour.
Therefore the offerer did not

'

I'^^.c. lo.

rcen.i 5.10.
^

^^'- ^' '^•

participate in the minchah ; but it was given wholly to God,
and called "most holy" {v. 10). A part of it was offered by
the priest, and Inirnt on the altar Avith frankincense, and this
was called the Memorial, ixvriix6<Tvvov {v. 2. 9. 16).
What, therefore, was the signification of the Minchah 1

—

it represented the free offering
(1) With regard to Christ,
He
of His labour in doing the Work of His heavenly Father.
Meat is to do the wiU of Him
went about doing good. "
that sent Me, and to finish His work" (John iv. 34; vi. 38).

My

But, as all Christian Antiquity testified, it had also another
meaning in regard to Christ. A part of the Minchah, called the
Memorial, was offered on the altar with incense, and it was

accompanied with a drink-offering of

ivine.

and the cakes of the Minchah were a compound
of many grains of corn kneaded into one substance ; the wine
was a product of many grapes fused into one liquid.

The

flour

AU

the ancient Christian Fathers assert, that in this respect
is made of the
precious death of Christ (Who joins us all together into One in
His mystical Body) until His coming again," by means of God's
creatures of Bread and Wine solemnly oflfercd to God, as the
Creator of all, in the oblation of the Holy Eucharist, according
to Christ's own command, " Do this in remembrance of Me
(Luke xxii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 24, 25) ; or, " for the commemoration
of Me," and of My Sacrifice offered on the Cross, and for the
continual representation of it before God on earth, as it is perpetually pleaded before Him by our great High Priest in heaven
with the incense of prevailing Prayer ; that He may remember
that Sacrifice, and for its sake be gracious and merciful to His
Universal Church. And thus the promise of God Himself in
Malachi is fulfilled " From the rising of the sun even unto the
going do\vn of the same My Name shall be great among the
Gentiles, and in every place incense shall be offered unto
Name, and a pure Minchah for My Name shall be great
among the heathen, saith the Lord of hosts" (Mai. i. 11).
it

was a figure of that "perpetual memory that

:

My

,-

Thus the Minchah prefigured Christ's work upon earth consummated in His Passion and as represented and pleaded before
God in the perpetual com,memorative Sacrifice of the Holy Eucharist.
On this interpretation of the Minchah see S. Justin
;

c. Tryphon. c. 41. 117; and S. Irenmis, iv. 32; S. CyUtisebius, Dem. Evang. i. ad fin.
c. Judicos i. 16 ;
Chrys., in Ps. xcv. ; cp. in Hebr. Hom. 17 ; "S. August., de
Civ. Dei xviii. 35 ; xix. 14 ; and the learned Treatise of Joseph

Martyr,
prian,
iS.

Mede, pp. 355—379.
The Minchah was off'ered "with the salt of the covenant"
(v. 13).
The Christian Minchah is offered by those who have
been brought into covenant with God; and it is offered in
attestation of that covenant, and for a renewal and confirmation of it.
The Minchah was " most holy " {v. 3), and not
partaken of by the oiferer it did 7iot represent Christ's work
as a Communion (that was done by the Shelem or Peace-offiering,
see iii. 1), but as unique in its merits, and as jjerpetuaUy pleaded
and presented before God.
(2) With regard to the Church herself, and every member
of it, the meaning of the Minchah is obvious from what has
been said, and from a consideration of the example of Christ,
her Head and Pattern.
The Minchah represents the oblation of human labour, working with and sanctified by divine grace. It therefore suggests
the duty of off^ering and consecrating all our works to God, and
of ascribing aU to Him. " To do good and to communicjite forget
;

—

not, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased" (Heb. xiii. 16.
Cp. Phil. ii. 17 ; iv. 18). The sacrifice of prayers and thanksgivmg, good works, alms, offermgs, praise of the faithful, go to
constitute the Christian Minchah, and they ascend to heaven as

a Memorial to God, well-pleasing to
(see

on

v. 2,

and 1 Pet.

ii.

5).

Him through Jesus Christ
Name the Church pre-

In His

sents the alms of the faithful at the Christian Offertory, and
prays (in the words of Nehemiah xiii. 14. 22), " Remember me,
O my God, concerning this, and spare me accoruingc to the greatness of Thy mercy."

.

;
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The Meat- offering
a .h.
17.

II.

0. 14. S: 9.

Num.

^

And when any

^

will offer

1—10.

II.

Its

Memorial.

a meat offering unto the Lord, his offering

15. 4.

shall be of fine flour

thereon

-

:

And he

;

and he shall pour

shall bring

it

oil

upon

it,

and put frankincense
and he shall take

to Aaron's sons the priests

:

and of the oil thereof, with all the
shall burn ^ the memorial of it upon the

thereout his handful of the flour thereof,
b

&

G. 15.

Isa.

C(j.

Acts

10. 4.

c ch.

7. 9.

&

24.

3.

&

29. 37.

Num.

18. 9.

:

:

*

n

;

altar, to he

10.

J2, 13.

d Ex.

and the priest
an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord ^ And
^ it is a thing
"
the remnant of the meat offering shall he Aaron's and his sons'
most holy of the offerings of the Lord made by fire.
^ And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baken in the oven, it shall
he unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers
frankincense thereof

ver. 9. ch. 5.

12.
7.

anointed
^

Or, on aflat

And

mth

if

oil.

thy oblation he a meat offering halmi

||

in a pan,

it

shall be of fine

plate, or, sLice.

flour unleavened,

thereon

oil

:

it is

mingled with
a

meat

^

oil.

Thou

shalt part

it

in pieces,

and pour

offering.

And if thy oblation he a meat offering haken in the fryingpan, it shall be
made of fine flour with oil. ^ And thou shalt bring the meat offering that is
made of these things unto the Lord and when it is presented unto the priest,
he shall bring it unto the altar. ^ And the priest shall take from the meat
7

:

h ver.

it upon the altar
it is an ^ offering
^^ And
that
which is left of
Lord.
made by
it is a thing most holy of the
the meat offering shall he Aaron's and liis sons'
offerings of the Lord made by fire.

offering

f ver. 2.

g Ex. 29.

13.

^

a memorial thereof, and shall burn
fire,

3.

:

of a sweet savour unto the

''

:

Chap. II.
— a meat

1. ivill offer']

Of his own

freewill.

A

minchah, gift (Gen. xxxii. 13 ; xliii. 11),
offering]
cr distributiou, from onanah, to distribute, and manach, to give.
Gesen. 485, G. Cp. the Latin mumis ; and see the foregoing
note.

The minchah consisted of inanimate things, such as flour or
roasted grain, and is thus distinguished from the zebach, which
was slain ; cp. 1 Sam. iii. 14. Ps. xl. 6, where both ai-e mentioned. The fonner is an unbloody, the latter a bloody sacrifice.
The Septuagint renders minchah sometimes by dvala, as here;
sometimes by irpocrcpopd (Ps. xl. 7), and sometimes it preserves
the Hebrew word (Ezek. xlvi. 4. 7. 11).
The minchah was an accompaniment to the burnt-offering,
which was preceded by the siu-oftering. It was grounded on
the supposition of previous atonement (expressed in the sinoffering), and of self-dedication to, and acceptance by, God
(which w^as signified by the burnt offering) ; and it was an
Eueharistic oH'ering of God's gifts to the Giver Himself, and an
acknowledgment of His love as the only source of blessing to
men, and of mtm's consequent duty to God ; and by its connexion with tlie burnt-oti'eriug, preceded by the sin-offering, it
•was a recognition, in a figure, of man's unworthiness to oli'er to
God, except through the worthiness of Christ.
On the ritual of Meat-offerings, see Lightfoot, Temple
Service, viii. 5, vol. i. p. 938.

—
—

his offering] his korban.

— oil—ffrankiticense]

Fine flour of wheat
(Exod. xxix. 2), except in the case of the offermg of jealousy
(Num. V. 15), and the wave-sheaf at the Passover, which were
fine Jlour

of barley.

The fine flour of wheat, Ilcb. soleth, properly flour sifted
and bolted [Gesen. 590), and purged from bran, denoted tlie
])urity of Christ's oll'ering, and the hoUness required of Christians, and it svmbolized the produce of human labour applied
diligently to the improvement of God's gifts, and the need of
the concurrence of both. The pouring of the oil symbolized the
unction of the Holy Spirit Who anointed our Great High Priest
(Ps. xlv. 7. Luke iv. 18), and the effusion of the Spirit through
Him upon aU His memljcrs (1 John ii. 20. 27), and the cooperation of divine grace with man's will and work. And the
frankiticense, in its sweetness and ascent to God, was an emblem
of " the sweet-smelling savour" of His prevailing Mediation and
Intercession, and of the acceptance of the prayers of Christians
through Him (Eph. v. 2. Rev. viii. 3, 4). It was "tlirough tlie
Eternal Spirit that Christ offered Himself without spot to
6

God" (Heb. ix. 14). It was by vii'tue of His Incarnation by
the Holy Ghost, and by His unction to His office, that this
ofiering was spotless and accepted (see on Heb. ix. 14) ; and the
oil of the minchah showed the need of the Holy Spirit's influence to make our oli'erings acceptable to God.
See vi. 15.
2. he shall take] that is, the j)riest shall take.
{Targum of Onkelos ; Maimonides.)
The offerer brought the offering
the priest shall burn]
to the Priest, the Priest took it, and burnt part of it on the
figurative
of the works of Clu'ist,
altar
both these acts were
WTio united both offerer and Priest in Himself. See Preliminary Note to chap. i.
the memorial^ a tyjie of Christ's sacrifice, which is ever
remembered on eartli in the Holy Eucharist (Luke xxii. 19.
See Preliminary Note to this chapter), and
1 Cor. xi. 24.
which is ever presented to God's remembrance in heaven ; and
which, when remembered by Him, inclines Him to remember no
more the iniquities of those for whom it is offered, but to
remember them for good. This memorial is called also offfx))
The Sept. here has the word ixv-qfiSffwov, and
evwSias here.
that word is adopted in the New Testament to describe the alms
and prayers of pious men, such as CorneUus, which " went up as
a memorial before God" (Acts x. 4).
3. shall be Aaron's] and it must be eaten only by the Priests
in the Holy Place (vi. 16).
most holi/] holiness of holinesses, Tlie sin-offering (vi.
25. 29), and the trespass-offering (vii. ] 6), are called most holy,
because they were entirely dedicated to God, and were shadows
of the Holy One to come, the True Sacrifice Wlio sanctities all
other sacrifices, and those who offer them, and 'Who is to be fed
upon \Ai\\ holy love and desire and thankfulness. Cp. Mede on
the several kinds of Sacrifices, Book i. Discom-se 51, p. 286.
4. oblation] korban.
oven] not like a modem oven, but a large pot (Keil).
No meat-offering was to be with
it shall be unleavened]
leaven («. 11); an admonition to all worshippers that their
hypocrisy,
false doctrine, or malice
without
oflerings must be
and be offered in "sincerity and truth " (Matt. xvi. 6. 12. Luke
Gal. v. 9.
See on Exod. xii. 15).
1 Cor. V. 8.
xii. 1.
cakes] See Gesen. 281.
wafers] or p.ancakes.
oil]
See v. 1.
5. in a pan] a flat iron plate or girdle, held over the fire

—

:

—

—

.

—

•

—

—
—
—

(JRobinson,
7.

ii.

180).

fryingpan] rather a cauldron, or boiling-pot {Qes. 509)

;

Leaven and

honeij forbidden.

No meat

LEVITICUS

11—16.

II.

III.

TJie Peace-offering.

1.

which ye shall bring unto the Lord, shall be made with
leaven
for ye shall burn no leaven, nor any honey, in any offering of the ich. 17.
See Matt. 16. 12.
^ As for the oblation of the firstfruits, ye shall offer them Mark
Lord made by fire.
Luke 12.
unto the Lord but they shall not f be burnt on the altar for a sweet savour. Cor. 5. Gal.
k E.x. 22.
And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou season mtli salt neither ch. 23. 10, 29.11.
+ Ileb. ascend.
shalt thou suffer "" the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy Mark 49.
Col. 4.
m Num. 18. 19.
meat offering " with all thine offerings thou shalt offer salt.
n Ezek. 43. 24.
^^ And if thou offer a meat offering of thy firstfruits unto the Lord, ° thou o ch. 23. 10, 14.
shalt offer for the meat offering of thy firstfruits green ears of corn dried by
^^ And
the fire, even corn beaten out of ^ full ears.
thou shalt put oil upon p 2 Kings 42.
q ver.
^^ And the priest shall
it is a meat offering.
it, and lay frankincense thereon
burn ' the memorial of it, part of the beaten corn thereof, and pari of the oil
^^

'

offering,

6.

:

^'^

8.

5.

1

1.

8.

1

:

5. 9.

^'•^

'

;

9.

I

(!.

:

'^

4.

1.

:

thereof, with all the frankincense thereof

:

it

an offering made by

is

fire

unio

the Lord.
III.

^

And

his oblation he fx^ sacrifice of peace offering, if he offer

if

11. No meat offering . . . shaU be with leaven] except in the
case specified in vii. 13 ; xxiii. 17.
nor any honey'] In an oblation made with fire, no honey
was to be offered; for honey, though sweet to the taste, tends
to fermentation and acidity (Prov. xxv. 16. 27), " Dulcia se va.

—

bilem vertent" {Horat., 2 Senn. ii. 75). A warning against
such things as may be agreeable and luscious to the spiritual
palate, but are not nutritive.
Honey, being mingled with fire,
lioils up in froth, and is, by the Hebrew expositors, regarded as
n symbol of pride {R. Ellas ; cp. Bdhr, SymboUk ii. p. 322).
In divine worship nothing is to be iutroduced which ministers to the sensual appetite, to voluptuous excitement (cp. Prov.
V. 3), or personal vain-glory ; such, for instance, as certain kinds
of music, and certain kinds of hymns of a familiar, meretricious
kind ; and all the delusive fascinations and dazzling allux'ements
of creature-worship.
Only what is sound, sober, wholesome, and edifying, both in
doctrine and ritual (1 Cor. xiv. 27), is to be admitted into the
worship of God. We may not adopt our own inventions, though
they may be sweet and dehcious as honey to our own palates.
may not degrade God's worship into will-worship (Col.
ii. 23).
We must submit ourselves to God's WUl, as revealed
in His Word, and as declared by the public consent and authoritative judgment of His Church.
Honey is good in its proper
place, and heaven itself is typified by " a laud flowing with milk
and honey" (Exod. iii. 8; xiii. 5), but, if God forbids it, we
must abstain from it, or we shall not come to that heavenly

We

Canaan.

As for

the oilation~\ rather.

As an

Honey and leaven may be

offered

oblation of the firstamong the firstfrviits
2 Chron. xxxi. 5). They were not to be mixed
(cp. xxiii. 17.
with any offering. They were not excluded from the firstfruits,
but " they were not to be burnt on the altar for a sweet savour."
shalt thou season with salt] After the
13. every oblation
prohibition of leaven and honey we have the injunction of salt.
Every oblation is to be seasoned with salt. The Sept. has Trav
bwpof dvaias viawy a\l aKiaOiifferat. AU things in Public
Worship are to be done to edification (1 Cor. xiv. 26). On the
emblematic character of salt see Matt. v. 13. Mark ix. 49,
where our Lord refers to this command of Leviticus, and the
words of the Sept. are adopted. Luke xiv. 34. Col. iv. 6.
12.

fruits.

.

.

.

Cp. Baumgarten, Pent., p. 31.
the salt of the covenant] Salt is a preservative from corruption.
"To eat salt with a man" was to be his friend; and
so salt, especially among the Arabs and other Eastern tribes,
was also a symbol of hospitality, and an emblem of an inviolable
covenant; see Bp. Patrick here, Schulz, Volney, and Tischend. in Keil, p. 27 ; and below. Num. xviii. 19.
2 Chron.

—

xiil. 5.

Therefore the salt represents the offering as deriving its
from being offered by those who were in covenant with
and as offered in attestation of that covenant, and for a
renewal and confirmation of it ; cp. Mede, p. 371, and above.
Preliminary Note to this chapter.
14. dried by the fire, even corn beaten out of full ears] In
every case the Meat-offering implied the concurrence of human
labour with divine grace, symboUzed by the outpouring of the
efficacy

God

oil

;

acli.

it

of &

r. 11,

20.

22.21.

signified by incense ; and with soundness
covenant with God, signified by salt.

and with prayer,

of soul and

Chap.

spirit, in

III.

On the

Peace-offeeings.

a sacrifice] Hterally, something slain, a zebach ; the first
mention of which is in Gen. xxxi. 54. It differed from the
burnt -offering, or olah (which was wholly consumed), in that
1.

a portion of

it

was eaten by the

offerer,

and by others

in cove-

nant with him and with God cp. Gen. xlvi. Exod. xviii. 12.
peace offering] shelem, an offering for peace; a thankoffering.
See Exod. xx. 24 xxiv. 5 ; and therefore rendered
by the Sept. an eucharistic sacrifice for salvation {Quaia crwrripiov), i. e. in grateful acknowledgment of God's saving power
and mercy. The shelem was frequently offered in distress to
procure deliverance or salvation see vii. 20 ; ix. 4. Judg. xx. 26
xxi. 4.
Amos v. 22. {Oesenius, p. 830.) The shelamim were
offered " de rebus prosperis impetratis aut impetrandis" {Outram).
The shelem prefigm'ed Christ's sacrifice in its gracious
" The chastisement of
effects, producing peace and salvation.
our peace was upon Him, and by His stripes we are healed"
(Isa. liii. 5).
He is our Peace, and hath made peace by the
blood of the cross (Col. i. 20. Acts xiii. 47. Rom. v. 1. Eph.
ii. 14
16.
Heb. v. 9; ix. 28). It is well rendered etprfftKr] by
Sept. in several places. See 2 Sam. vi. 17, 18. 1 Kings viii. 64.
Prov. vii. 1L4.
It represci^ted the duty of thankfulness for peace and salvation produced thereby.
Indeed this is a characteristic of aU
Levitical sacrifices, whether they be sin-offerings, burnt-offer;

—

;

;

—

They represented
peace-offerings.
They represent the perfection
and efficacy of His sufferings, and they represent also our duty
of being conformed to Him in His sultcrings ; and they exhibit
the moral qualities of that sacrifice of ourselves which we must
offer to God.
But there is a well-defined order and significance in each
of these kinds of sacrifices. The Sin-offering comes first, because
there is no approach to God before the expiation and aionement
made by the Blood of Christ. The Burnt-offering comes next,
as expressing His perfect self-dedication, and exhibiting our consequent duty as offering ourselves as living sacrifices in conformity to Him. The Meat-offering, added to the Burnt-offering,
represents the perpetual memorial of His obedience and sacrifice, ever pleaded before God in the Holy Sacrament of Bread
and W^ine; and it exhibited our oblations, sanctified in Him to
God. Then, at length, succeeds the Peace-offering (cp. below,
viii. 14; ix. 2, 3, 4), significant of our deliverance and reconciliation to God ; and expressing our thankfulness to Him, joy in
Him, and union with Him, and also with men by acts of mercy
and love (see vii. 14). It was an Eucharist coupled with an
Offertory (see vii. 11
15).
The heads of the victims in ancient sacrifices were crowned
with garlands (see Acts xiv. 13), and the Levitical Peace-offering
was like a beautiful crown set upon the head of all the sacrifices
of the Levitical Law.
There is this remarkable characteristic of the Peace-offering,
as distinguishing it from the Sin-offering and Burnt-offering :
viz., that in the Sin-offering and Burnt-offering the offerer
ings,
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if
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on the
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:

under the Gospel, as communicating wth
and was a signal type of the Christian Shelem,
the Blessed Eucharist, or Holy Communion, wherein we are
invited to feast on Christ (1 Cor. v. 8), and are admitted to the
Communion of His Body and Blood (1 Cor. x. 16), and are partakers of the Lord's table (1 Cor. x. 21), and dwell in Him,
and He in us He is therefore our Peace-offering ; " for of the
Peace-ofl'ering, part God had, and part the Oflerer ate, in sign
of perfect peace and reconcihation " (see Pp. Andretoes, ii.
p. 296) and we have thereby a pledge of a blessed Resurrection
and a glorious Immortality, by virtue of our union with Him
who is the Resurrection and the Life. (See on John vi. 53 57.)
The Lord's Supper is of the nature of an Eucharist or
Peace-offering to be eaten such an offering was never made,
but it was also eaten, that there might be a representation of
the memory of that Sacrifice, and an application of it to each
person partaking of it. (See Pp. Andrewes, v. p. 66.) On this
import-ant subject, cp. LigMfoot's Temple Service, viii. 4, vol. i.
p. 936, and Joseph Mede, on the Christian Sacrifice, Book ii.
chap. 7 ; I>ean Prevint, on the Christian Saci-ament and Sacrifice, Sect. viii. p. 91 ; and the Pev. Philip Freeman's remarks
" on the Peace-offering, the proper analogue to the Eucharist,"
faithful of every age
in Christ

;

;

;

—

:

in his valuable work, entitled the Principles of Divine Service,

.

—

part ii. pp. 263—276, who thus speaks " The Mosaic
Peace-offering consisted of a slain animal, male or female,
which the offerer presented and slew at the door of the Tabernacle court, after laying his hand upon its head; when the
The body
Priest sprinkled the blood round about the altar.
was divided into three parts
(1.) The ftit and inward parts
were burnt upon the altar by the priests ; and it is more distinctly ordered (Lev. iii. 5) that in the case of any other personal offering, it should ' be burnt upon the Burnt sacrifice
(that is, the daily sacrifice), 'which is upon the wood, which is
upon the fire.' (2.) A second portion, the breast and shoulder,
was given to the Priest, after the one had been lifted or
'heaved' up, and the other 'waved' to and fro, the Priest
putting his hands under those of the offerer (Lev. vii. 28. 34
Num. vi. 19, 20). (3.) The remainder, fonning by far the
grciitest part, was returned to the offerer, and was eaten with
rejoicing by the offerer and his household and fi-iends, and to
which the widow, orphan, poor, slaves, and Levitcs, were
invited (Lev. vii. 15—21; Deut. xii. 11. 17)."
From the time the Israchtes entered the Holy Land, besides
a meat-offering of bread (flour and oU), a drink-offering of wine
was required to be added to the peace offering as well as to the
personal burnt-offerings (Lev. vii. 12. Num. xv. 2
Of
12).
this meat-offering, a handful called the "memorial," as representing the whole, was burnt upon the altar; the rest eaten by
the priest.
Now it is to be observed of this kind of sacrifice, that besides
that, like the other personal or congregational sacrifices, it
served in a general way to present and to plead, on behalf of the
worshipper, the virtue of the continual burnt-offerings ; it contained in it, in a measure, the powers of the other two kinds.
Inferior to the burnt-offering in expressing self-dedication and
worship, since it was burnt but in part ; and to the sin-offering
vol.

ii.

:

—

S

altar

it is

:

an offering made by

his offering for a sacrifice of peace offering unto the

Mmself lind no share, but in the Teace-offer'mg the worshipper
was a partaker of tlie sacrifice vAih. God Himself, and had communion with Him, and was made a guest at His Table.
Thus the Peace-offering represented the worshipper in his
reconciled relation to God; it foreshadowed the penitent and

God

witliout blemish

||

and

over the kidneys.
Ch.

*"

round about. ^ And he shall
the priests shall
offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the
Lord; ''the Ijfat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that is upon the
inwards, ^ And the two kidneys, and the fat that is on them, which is by the
flanks, and the caul above the liver, with the Iddneys, it shall he take away.
^ And Aaron's sons ^ shall burn it on the altar upon the burnt sacrifice, which

ch. 4. 8, 9.
Or, suet.

the liver,

it

to he offered.

hand upon the head of his offering,
the congregation
and Aaron's sons

sprinkle the blood upon the

d Ex.

how

fire,

of a sweet

Lord

he of

the

in respect of atonement, because the blood was not applied to
the horns of the altar, nor yet poured out at the foot of it ; it

nevertheless was marked as of kin to the one by the sprinkling
of the blood, and to the other by being partly eaten by the
While therefore the offering of all three kinds conpriest.
stituted the most complete act of personal priesthood, this one
was best fitted to survive in the Christian Scheme as the repi-eNor is it
sentative of all, and carrying the powers of all in it.
to be doubted that the Christian Eucharist possesses in perfection the powers of the personal or congregational burntoffering, sin-offering, and peace-offering all in one, and stands in
the same relation to the Original and Continual Sacrifice of
Christ, as all of them together did to the Mosaic Continual
Sacrifice

{Freeman).

also, in a signal manner, a
Shelem or Eucharist as a feast of Love
In it the worshipper
of Love to God and to man in God.
communicated with God by feasting on the sacrifice offered to
Him; and he communicated with men by feasting together
with his friends, and by gifts and alms to the poor ; and thus it
was a representation of that Sacrifice by which God the Father
proved His love to us, in that He sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins (1 John iv. 10, 11), and by which God the Son
proved His love to us by giving Himself for us for an offering
and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour (Eph. v, 1, 2),
and in the commemoration of which we are all members one of
another, for we aU drink of one cup, and are all partakers of

The Peace-offebino was

figure of the Christian

that one bread (1 Cor. x. 17).
male orfemale'\ The Bumt.offering, specially representing
the self-sacrifice of Christ suffering for sin, was to be of a male
only (i. 3), but the Peace-offering might be a female as well as
a male ; it represents communion with God in Christ, in whom
there is no difference between male and female. See Gal. iii. 28,
where St. Paul seems to refer to the words of the Sept. here.
Some suppose that this could only be
2. he shall kill if]
done by the Priest or Levite, cp. i. 5 ; the text and most ancient
the act might be done by the offerer.
show
that
versions seem to
May it not be significant of the truth, that tve, by our sins,
were the authors of Christ's death ? Cp. Heb. vi. 6.
3. nnto the Loed]
The breast and the right shoulder were
waved and heaved before the Lord, and then given to the Priest
(vii. 30) ; the other portions were eaten by the offerer and liis

—

friends (vii. 15, 16).
the fat] that which is lest, in every sacrifice, is God's
portion, and therefore consumed by the fire on His altar, which
See Exod.
represents the divine acceptance of the sacrifice.
xxix. 18.
Lev. iii. 16; iv. 31; xvii. 6; and note on Num.

—

Paumgarten, p. 133
Cp. Pahr, Symbolik ii. p. 381.
Gen. xlv. 18. Ps. Lxiii. 5. Isa. xxv. 6, where the fat is
synonjnnous with what is best. Hence appears the heinousness
of the sin of Eli's sons , who robbed God of His part the fat
and took it to themselves. See 1 Sam. ii. 16, 17. 29.
and the caul above (or, lobe of) the
4. the two kidneys

xviii. 17.

and

see

—

—

liver] the emblems of what is sensual, passionate, and unclean.
Exod. xxix. 13. Col. iii. 5. {S. Pasil, Theodoret.) These
were to be burnt. " Mortify and kUl in us all carnal and
impure affections," is the prayer of the devout worshipper.

The peace-offering must be
5. upon the burnt sacrijice]
burnt iipon the burnt-offering. The burnt-offering of Christ's
sacrifice

and

offering

may

sufferings

must precede,

be accepted.

See

v. 1.
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—
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Sin-offering.

he offer a lamb
he shall lay his

1,

g See

ch. 21.

before the tabernacle of the

kill it

and Aaron's sons shall sprinkle the blood thereof round about
upon the altar. ^ And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an
offering made by fire unto the Lord; the fat thereof, and the whole rump,
and the fat that covereth the
it shall he take off hard by the backbone
^" And the two kidneys, and
inwards,
the
upon
that
is
inwards, and all the fat
the fat that is upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul above the liver,
^^ And the priest shall bum it upon the
with the kidneys, it shall he take away.
it is Hhe food of the offering made by fire unto the Lord.
altar
^'-And if his offering be a goat, then ''he shall offer it before the Lord.
^2 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of it,
and kill it before the
and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle the blood
tabernacle of the congregation
^^ And he shall offer thereof his offering,
thereof upon the altar round about.
congregation

&c.
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:

;

:
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an offering made by fire unto the Lord the fat that covereth the inwards,
the fat that is upon the inwards, ^^ And the two kidneys, and the fat
that is upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul above the liver, with
^^ And the priest shall burn them upon the
the kidneys, it shall he take away.
23,
all the fat ch.
altar
it is the food of the offering made by fire for a sweet savour
Sam.
15.
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is the Lord's.
It shall he a^ perpetual statute for your generations throughout k ch.
18. &
& 17.
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all your dwellings, that ye eat neither fat nor
14.
ver.
And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^ Speak unto the children of ch. 23.
IV.
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;

all
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as to
9. whole rump'] or tail ; the tail of the sheep or ram
the fatness of which, see Herod., iii. 113 ; JEUan, Hist. An. x. 4 ;
Bochart, Hierozoic. i. p. 556; Robinson, ii. 391; Dr. Thomson,
liand and Book, p. 97, and Keil's note here ; and Kalisch on

doctrine of the Atonement, we must not rob God of what is due
to Him as His part iu the sacrifice of Christ ; nor may we claim
to ourselves any share in the meritorious work of our redemption (Isa. Ixiii. 3. 5), in the satisfaction made once for all for our

Exod. xxix. 22.

sins, and for our reconciliation with God, which was eflected by
the blood of Christ.
But in the Christian shelem, or Peace-offering, we are invited
and commanded to drink of Christ's blood, as well as to eat of
His flesh (Matt. xxvi. 26, 27. 1 Cor. xi. 23—25).
The reason is, that the blood is the life (Gen. ix. 4. Lev.
xvii. 14), and that there is no life to us but by feeding on Him
who is the Life (see John i. 4; xiv. 6). Therefore our Lord
says, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink
His blood, ye have no life in you" (John vi. 53, 54 56; cp.
Ex. xxiv. 6).

:

See
10. the caul above the liver'] or the lobe of the liver.
Exod. xxix. 13 ; Bochart, Hierozoic. i. p. 498 ; and Bahr, Symbolik ii. p. 354 ; others suppose it to be the ' omentum minus,'
or 'reticulum jeciuoris' {Vulg., Luther, De Wette, Knobel,
Keil).
Literally, it is the
11. food of the offering made by fire]
bread of the fire-offering to the Lord. The altar was as it

were God's
ofl'erer

may

God's altar must be fed first, and then the
partake of the sacrifice. God's justice must be

table.

His auger against sin must be first appeased. God
must first signify His acceptance of the sacrifice before man can
communicate in the Christian peace-offering.
The words eating and drinking' in Holy Scripture signify
communion (see 1 Cor. x. 16, 17; xi. 24. Acts x. 13 15. Heb.
xiii. 10) ; and the eating of the sacrifice of the Peace-offering
signified communion with God in Christ Who is our Peace.
See above, v.\.
The fat is the Lord's
17. ye eat neither fat nor blood]
(v. 16), and whosoever eateth of the fiit of an off'ering made by
satisfied.

'

—

of oxen, sheep, or goats), that soul shall be cut off"
his people (vii. 23) ; and as to the blood, the command
is (Deut. xii. 16), " Ye shall not eat the blood of any beast or
fowl, but ye shall pour it upon the earth as water."
(Cp. Gen.
fire

(i. e.

from

ix. 4.)

The fat was to be consumed in the fire (see on vv. 3, 4),
The blood was not to be eaten, but
it was God's portion.
poured out at the foot of the altar, because in it is the Ufe, and
the life was due to God ; and the blood maketh atonement
(xvii. 11), and " without shedding of blood is no remission
(Heb. ix. 22). Cp. Bochart, Hierozoic. i. 2. 50; Bdhr, Sjtu12.
bolik ii. p. 201 ; and below, on xvii. 10
The worshipper partook in the sacrifice wth God Himself,
but not in the blood ; that was a type of the ransom or price of
redemption (1 Cor. vi. 20 ; vii. 23) paid to God for the worshipper himself and for all the world, namely, of Christ's blood
The worshipper was forbidden to partake iu the
(1 Tim. ii. 6).
fat and the blood of tlie Peacc-olieriug. In dealing \\-ith the
because

—

—

Chap. IV.

Peeliminaet Note on Sin-offeeings.
as we have seen, have an

The foregoing three Chapters,

important bearing on Christia/i Theology and Christian Ethics,
especially with reference to the Death of Christ, in its sacrificial
and sacramental chai'acter, and our consequent privileges and
duties.

The foUowng four Chapters have a no less important
bearing on Christian Theology and Christian Ethics, especially
with reference to the true character of the Death of Christ, as an
expiation for sin, and wth regard to the doctrine of the Atonement (see vv. 26. 31. 35), and to the true nature of Sin in its
manifold forms, as it appears in the eye of God, and as it is
analyzed by Him.
The Sin-offering, which is the subject of the following
Chapter, represents Christ, who was "made sin for us" (2 Cor.
v. 21), as shedding His blood for the propitiation {iXa(Tfj.hs) of
God's wi-ath against sin; and for the expiation of man's gvult;
and for the cleansing of mankind from their sins.
According to the law of the Sin-oftering, the hand of
the ofterer was to be laid on the victim's head, to mark thft
transfer of his sins to the victim; then the victim was to
be slain; and the Blood, "iu which is the life," and which
"made an atonement" (see v. 6), was to be sprinkled seven
times before the Veil, that is, in front of the Mercy-seat; and
some of the Blood was to be put on the horns of the golden
altar of Incense before the Lord {v. 7), and all the Blood was to

:

The

a ch. 5. 15, 17.

Num.

15. 22,

Sam.
Ps 19.
1
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ch.
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Sin-offering

&c.

14. 27.

12.

S. 12.

lY. 3, 4.

Jor

the Priest.

through ignorance against any of the
commandments of the Lord concerning things which ought not to he done, and
^
shall do against any of them
If the priest that is anointed do sin according
then let him bring for his sin, which he hath sinned,
to the sin of the people

Israel,

saying, *If a soul shall sin

''

:

;

c ch. 9. 2.

*"

a young bullock without blemish unto the

be poured out at the foot of the Altar of Burnt-ofTering {v. 7).
The fat, kidueys, &c., were to be burnt on the altar {vv. 8 10)
the .skiu and all the flesh, the head, inwards, &c., were to be
carried forth out of the camp into a clean place and burnt with

—

:

fire {vv. 11, 12).

The Sin-ottering, therefore, marked man's aUenation from
God. It showed that his life, represented by the blood which
was poured out at the foot of the altar, was forfeited ; and that
and that he was, as yet,
death, the wages of sin, was his due
incapable of communion with God for in no case was any porthe
ott'erer himself (see vi.
by
eaten
tion of the Sin-offering
18. 22. 30; vii. 1; x. 17; xiv. 13); and thus it was distinwhich the offerer was
guished from the Peace-offering,
admitted to comnmnicate with God.
The sprinkling of the blood toward the Mercy-seat, and
the pouring it out before the Lord, showed that it was to God's
free grace and mercy alone that the sinner looked for pardon and
peace.
The Sin-oftering, therefore, foreshadowed the vicarious,
expiatory, and propitiatory Sacrifice and satisfaction of Christ
as our Atonement.
:

;

m

Observe, that the expiatory offerings, viz., the Sin-offerand the Trespass-offering, are not mentioned in the
Pentateuch before the delivery of the Levitical Law. Not that
the consciousness of a need of expiation for sin, and of man's
inability to make atonement for himself, was unknown before
the Sinaitic Legislation (for such consciousness is involved in
the very idea of every sacrifice where blood was shed), but it
was one of the designs of that Legislation to bring out more
clearly that consciousness, by means of sacrifices, bearing the
special name of Sin-offerings, and to prepare the way for the full
reception of the doctrine of the Atonement to be made by Him
who is the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world (Kev.
xiii. 8), "the Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the
world " (John i. 29).
2. If a soul shall sin through ignorance, &c.] Literally, a
soul when it shall have sinned in ignorance, or aberration,
(shegagah, i.e. straying) from all the commandments of the
Lord which shall not be done ; and shall have done from (i. e.,
in his doings have swerved fiom) one of them: for example,
if the Priest that is anointed, &c.
The cases contemplated in this chapter concerning Sinofferings, are cases where a sin has been connnitted by infraction
not, however, wilfully or
of one of the divine prohibitions
willingly, but through toant of due consideration, Kar' ayvoiav
Tlie Sept. has here aKovaiws, unwiUingly,
(see iv. 13; v. 18).
and Vulg. " per ignorantiam," and so the other ancient
ing

:

Versions.

The word shegagah, here used, is properly applied to the
\iraying of animals, sheep, &c., or of the blind (Deut. xxvii. 18
Kzek. xxxiv. 6 ; compare Isa. viii. 6 " all we like sheep have
gone astray"), and is thence used to signify such sins as arise
from blindness of the understanding, and are sins o{ ignorance ;
or from sudden transport of the affections, and are sins of
infirmity (cp. Ps. xix. 12, 13) ; and not to such sins as are
deliberate, and transgressions of the will, and are sins of
23resumption.
Ignorance of the Divine Law (&yi'oia) is itself regarded
for "the fear of the
as sinful in the Old and New Testament
liOrd is the beginning of wisdom," and " to depart from evil is
imderstanding" (Ps. cxi. 10. Prov. ix. 10; xv. 33. Job xxviii.
118), and it is man's duty to know God's Law, and to obey it.
In the New Testament the Jews are said to have crucified
Christ tlirougli ignorance (kot' iyvotav. Acts iii. 17), but
they ought to have knowni and received " Him of whom Moses
St. Paul says that he persecuted
i'ud the j)rophets did write."
the Church througli ignorance (ayi/ocir) ; but still he condemns
"
blasjjhemer and injurious" (1 Tim i. 13).
himself as a
But such sins were not so heinous as if they had been
and with a high hand (Num. xv.
presumptuously
committed
30) ; and therefore our Lord pleaded for the Jews on the ground
tliat "they knew not wliat they did" (Luke xxiii. 34), and St.
Paul says, that he " obtained mercy" because he " did it

—

:

ignorautly in unbelief."
(1) of ignorance
On the threefold division of sins, viz.
(i. e. want of consideration) ; (2) of iifirmily ; and (3) ofpresump:

10

—

Lord

for a sin offering.

"*

And he

tion ; which is carefully to be remembered in reading this and
the following chapters ; the reader may refer to Pp. Sanderson,
i. 89; iii. 221; and the
notes below on Acts iii. 17; xxiii. 5.
1 Cor. iv. 4.
The Psalmist marks this dis1 Tim. i. 12, 13.
"
tinction of sins, when he says, " Wlio can understand his errors ?
(or strayings, shegioth,) " cleanse Thou me from secretnesses,"
" Keep back thy servant from pre(sins hidden from myself).

sumptnousnesses . . then shall I be innocent from the great
transgression" (Ps. xix. 12, 13).
By the Levitical Law the
wiLfid and presumptuous sinner was to be " cut off from his
people" (Num. xv. 27—30).
An important lesson is inculcated by the precepts in this
and the following chapter, and a very solemn view is presented
of

human

responsibility.
are a.\)t to imagine, that if they act according to their
consciences, they are safe ; but the Divine Lawgiver here

Men

teaches, that ignorances, infirmities, and negligences are sins,
and were punishable as such and that men must therefore take
care to inform and enlighten their consciences by God's Will
and Word ; and keep a watch over their ali'ections, as well as
We must pray for God's grace " to sanctify
control their wills.
us wholly in our bodies, souls, and spirits, that we may be
preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."
;

This chapter also teaches the important moral truth
that the heinousness of a sin varies according to the position of
the sinner ; for example, that sin in a Priest is more hateful to
God than in a common person.
" Onnie ade6 vitium tanto conspect'us in se
Crimen habet, quanto major, qui peccat, habetur."
{Juvenal, viii. 140.)

" A sharp judgment shall be to them in high places mercy
wiU soon pardon the meanest, but mighty men shall be mightily
tormented" (Wisd. vi. 5, 6).
It also teaches that nations may be guilty of sin as well as
individuals ; and that they ought therefore to repent, when they
have done wrong.
commandments concerning things which ought not to he
done'] For doing ignorantly what ought not to be done, the Sinoffering was to be ottered; and it was limited to such cases
{Maimonides, Shegagoth, c. 1) see v. 3.
Exod. xxviii.
3. the priest that is anointed] the High Priest
41; xxix. 7; Lev. xvi. 32; xxi. 10; and so Sept., Onkelos
The Hebrew word here is Mashiach, whence Messiah, and
3.
Therefore, since our
the Greek word in v. 5 is Xpicrrbj, Christ.
Blessed Lord is the Christ, or the Anointed, and since no other
ordinary
High Priest is now anointed. He is not an
Priest, but
the High Priest, the great High Priest of our profession (Heb.
iii. 1 ; iv. 14), and He has absorbed into Himself all the glory and
:

—

—

:

:

dignity of the Levitical Priesthood.

—

The Levitical High Priest is regarded by the
as liable to sin ; and thus the Levitical Law acknowledges the infirmity of the Levitical Priesthood, and avows
its own imperfection, and declares that the Levitical Law and
Priesthood were designed by God to be temporary and transitory,
and preparatory to a better dispensation, that of Christ and
His Gospel, which has a High Priest " holy, harmless, and undedo sin]

Levitical

Law

separate from sinners," who is able, by reason of Hi.s
perfect sinlessness, to make atonement for sin, and has offered
one sacrifice, once for all, the sacrifice of Himself, l>y which He
See Heb. v. 2,
has perfected for ever them that are sanctified.

filed,

3;

vii.

25—28;

x.

1—14.

Paul refers to this law in Heb. v. 2, where lie speaks of
the High Priest having corapsission on the ignorant and them
that are out of the way, that is, those who sin from ignorance
the case considered here.
according to the sin of the people] Literally, to the
guilt of the people, to make them guilty before God (so J'ulg.),
It is remarkable that both the
for the Priest was their head.
words, chattath and asham, are here combined see on v. 3.
St.

—

—

—

:

let

The Sin-offering

him bring]

Law

is

expressly

commanded

burnt-offerings, meat offerings, and peace(See i. 3; ii. 1 ; iii. 1.)
offerings, are presupposed.
young
bullock]
No less an offerin<r than that of the
a
whole congregation, v. 14; a solemn warning, showing tho

in the Levitical

—

:

The

LEVITICUS

Sin-offering

shall bring the bullock

Lord

before the
kill

;

**

for

-^

And

it

the Priest,
d cb.

1. 3,

1.

hand upon the bullock's head, and

and shall lay his

the bullock before the Lord.

And

5—12.

unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation

of the bullock's blood, and bring
^

IV.

the priest that

is

to the tabernacle

anointed

of the

^

shall take

congregation

e ch. 16.

Num.

H.

19. 4.

:

the priest shall dip his finger in the blood, and sprinkle of the blood

And the
put some of the blood upon the horns of the altar of sweet incense
before the Lord, which is in the tabernacle of the congregation
and shall pour
seven times before the Lord, before the vail of the sanctuary.

priest shall

'^

^

f ch. 8. 15.

&

&

0. 9.

IG. 18.

;

^

all

the blood of the bullock at the bottom of the altar of the burnt offering,

which is
off from

at the
it

door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering

;

^

And he

all

the fat that

5. 9.

shall take

the fat that covereth

upon the inwards, ^ And the two kidneys,
and the fat that is upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul above the
hver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away, ^^ ^ As it was taken off from the
bullock of the sacrifice of peace offerings and the priest shall bum them upon
^^
the altar of the burnt offering.
And the skin of the bullock, and all his
flesh, with his head, and with his legs, and his inwards, and his dung, ^^ Even
the inwards, and

g ch.

is

h

ch. 3. 3, 4,

.).

:

'

the whole bullock shall he carry forth

f

without the camp unto a clean place,

and evil consequences of the sins of Priests, even
though they be only sins of ignorance.
There were also other differences between the sin-offering
of the Priests and those of a civil ruler, and of an ordinary
]jerson.
The blood of the former was to be sprinkled on the
altar of incense before the veU {v. 7), like that of the sinoffering for all the congregation, and the body of the offering
was to be burnt without the camp, which was not the case
with those for the latter, which were eaten by the Priest (vi.
26—30).
These distinctions marked the gravity of the sins of Priests,
and that they were equivalent to sins of the whole congregalieinousness

tion.

—

a sin offering'] Chattath, from chattath, a sin, a slip, a
mishap, from chata, to miss a mark (cp. aixaprdvoi, d^TrAo/feoi,
from TrAa^co), said of an archer missing his aim, or of a runner
fading to reach the goal (see Gesen. 271, 272). Since the sin
was regarded as transferred to the offering by the laying on of
the offerer's hands on the head of the victim, therefore the word
chattath also signifies sin-offering, as here.
The chattath or sin-offering is distinguished from the
asham, rendered trespass-offering by our Translators (from
asham, to fail, to become guilty. Gesen., p. 86), ch. v. 1 19;

—

vi.

1—7; \ii. 1—7; and iv. 1—35; vi. 24—30.
On the difference between the sin-offering and the trespass-

offering, see below.

Preliminary Note to ch.

v.

On the

ceremonial of the sin-offering, see lAghtfoot, Works,
vol. i. p. 929, Temple Service, ch. viii.
4. unto the door]
For it is only by the blood of Christ that
we enter into the true tabernacle, even within the veil, into the
heavenly Temple itself. S. Cyril.
lay his hand]
make, his hand to lean; for a symbolical
discharge and transfer of his sin (see i. 4). He made confession of his sin at the same time.
5. the priest that is anointed]
In the Hebrew the word is
here used, whence Messiah is derived ; the Septuagint has
Thus the OriKexp'-'^f^^fo^ here, and Xpiffrhs v. 16 (Christ).
ginal and the Greek translation prepared the way for Him who
has fulfilled the Law.
Rather to the
to the tabernacle of the congregation]
tabernacle of meeting, namely, with God. The Priest came to
meet God, and to propitiate Him ; and so typified the true
Priest that is anointed, who has sprinkled tlie blood of the one

—

.

—

perfect sacrifice before God.
Heb. ix. 11, 12. 2i.
6. the blood]
For expiation and atonement. All these
I;evitical appointments prefigm'ed the preciousuess and efficacy of the blood of Christ.
S. Cyril, Glaphyr. in Levit.
348, where is an exposition of their meaning in reference
pp. 343
to Him whose " blood cleanseth from aU sin " (1 John i. 7 : see
above, iii. 17).
seven times]
sacred and perfect number (see Ainsioorth
here, p. 19, and see note below on Rev. xi. 19, p. 220), prefigui-ing

—

—

A

11

i

Ex.

Num.
+

29. 14.
19. £.

Heb. to without
camp.

the

the sprinkling of the blood of that perfect and sabbatical sacrifice, which brings rest to the troubled conscience, and peace with
God (Heb. ix. 13 ; 1 Pet. i. 2 ; 1 John i. 7). Compare these
enactments with those in Exodus xxix. 10, 12, 20, for the consecration of a Priest, whence it appears that the sin of the High
Priest after his consecration is regarded as more grave than all
the sins committed before his consecration ; the offering in both
cases is the same, but the Ijlood now needs to be sprinkled seven
times before the veil (cp. Banmgarten, p. 134).
The sin of the High Priest is of equal gravity with that of
the whole congregation, v. 13 21 (cp. Mischna, iv. p. 497, ed.
Sm-enhusii ; Eeland, Ajitiq. p. 131).
before the vail]
Of the Holy of Holies: the figure of
heaven itself, to which we have now access by the blood of Jesus
(Heb. X. 19, 20) ; and which was therefore rent in twain, and
the Holy of Holies opened, when He cried on the Cross " It is
finished " (Matt, xxvii. 51 ; John xix. 30).
7. vpon the hoi'ns]
The four corners, so that the whole
might be sprinkled \vith the blood and a fuU expiation made.
of the altar of sweet incense] The golden altar before the
veil, and in a direct line between the brazen altar and the
Mercy-seat, on which God's glorious presence was enthroned.
By this aspersion of the blood on the golden altar of incense of
siveet spices (see Exod. xxx. 1 — 34), the type of Christ's acceptable offering, as of a sweet-smelling savour, and of His prevailing prayers, it was signified that we obtain remission, pardon,
and peace, through Christ's blood, once shed, and seven times
sprinkled before the Lord, and put on the horns of the altar of
incense ; that is, always pleaded by Him " who ever liveth to
make intercession for us" (Heb. vii. 25).
8
10. all the fat]
The best part, due to God : see iii. 3,
4. 9, 10. 14, 15, &c.
The bui'uing of the fat and the entrails upon " the altar,
which sanctified the gift" (Matt, x.xiii. 19), signified the dedication to God of all the faculties and affections which are accepted by Him in Christ oftering Himself for us, and through
the Spirit ; and represented our conformity to Christ, and comiimuion with Him in sufferings and afiiictious (Rom. vi. 4 12.

—

—

—

—

—

Col.

ii.

12;

iii.

1—5).

11. the skin of the bullock] Adhering to the flesh
for it was
not flayed, as the burnt-offeriug was : ch. i. 6 {Maimonides, de Sa;

crificiis, c. 5).

12. shall he caiTy forth]
Literally, he shcdl make to go
out: the hiphil, from yatsa, to go forth {Gesen., p. 359). We
do not know the precise form of the Encampment ; it may hav«
been of a crucifonn shape, with the Tabernacle in tlie intersection of what we might call the transept and the nave ; and then
the work would have been easy for any one to perform {Lund).
However this may be, there is no ground for supposing with
some on the contrary, it is unreasonable to imagine that this
The
was a personal act performed by the Priest himself.
Septuagint translates it ' they shall carry forth ' {(^oiaovffLv),

—

—

The
k ch.

6. II.

t

the

ashes.

Num.

Josh.

15. 24.

7. 11.

nch.

5.2,

.3,

IV.

4, 17.

13—26.

for

the Congregation,

and flvhr.

where the ashes are poured out, and burn him on the wood with fire f where
the ashes are poured out shall he be burnt.
13 ^jj(-| m j^£ ^Y\Q whole congregation of Israel sin through ignorance, " and the
thing be hid from the eyes of the assembly, and they have done somewhat
against any of the commandments of the Lord concerning things which should
not be done, and are guilty ^^ When the sin, which they have sinned against
it, is known, then the congregation shall offer a young bullock for the sin, and
^

Heb. 13. 11.
Heb. at the
pouring out of
1

m

LEVITICUS

Sin-offering

•

:

;

bring

him

."i.

lleb. 9. 12,

14.

1,3,

Lord
that

And

:

"

shall lay their

anointed shall bring of the bullock's blood to the* tabernacle of the

is

congregation
sprinkle

it

^''
:

And

the priest shall dip his finger in some of the blood, and

seven times before the Lord, even before the

is

at the

in the tabernacle of the congregation,

bottom of the

Xum.

Dan.

9.

Rom.

5

Heb.

2.

John

15. 25.

all

11.

&

17.

1.7.

shall

Lord,

the blood

door of the

at the

^^

shall take all his fat

"^

:

24.
10.

&2.

2.

:

it is
s

And he

pour out
is

And he

before the

^^

10, 11, 12.
1

shall

which

is

from him, and
burn it upon the altar.
And he shall do with the bullock as he did with the
'
and the priest shall make
bullock for a sin offering, so shall he do with this
an atonement for them, and it shall be forgiven them. -^ And he shall carry
forth the bullock without the camp, and burn him as he burned the first bullock
tabernacle of the congregation.

q ver. 3.
r

and

altar of the burnt offering,

^^

vail.

put some of the blood upon the horns of the altar which
that

the elders of the

hands upon the head of the bullock before the
and the bullock shall be killed before the Lord. ^^ p And the priest

congregation
p ver.

^^

before the tabernacle of the congregation.

"^

ver. 2, 13.

a sin offering for the congregation.

When

a ruler hath sinned, and 'done somewhat through ignorance against

any of the commandments of the Lord his God concerning things which should
^^ Or
if his sin, wherein he hath sinned, come to
is guilty
his knowledge; he shall bring his offering, a kid of the goats, a male without
blemish -^ And " he shall lay his hand upon the head of the goat, and kill it in
it is a sin offering.
the place where they kill the burnt offering before the Lord
"^ "
And the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering with his finger, and
put it upon the horns of the altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out his blood
-^ And he shf^ll burn all his fat
at the bottom of the altar of burnt offering.
not be done, and

u ver. 4, &c.

;

'

:

:

hum ; soUhe Samaritan Tcsii. Cp. Dr. M'Caiil,
on Colenso, p. 38; Dr. Benisch, p. 10; and the Rev. J. B. 31' Caul,
cp. below, v. 21.
p. 38
withoitt the camjp\
The body was to be burnt tvifhout the
camp, a figure of Clirist suifering without the gate (Heb. xiii.
11, 12), in a place nigh to the city (Jolm xi.x. 20).
Christ suffered without the camp, that the cross might be
an Altar, not of the Temple Init of the World {S. Leo, Serm. ix.
on the Passion). He suffered without the City, that we might
go forth from the cares and pleasures of this world, bearing His
reproach
Heb. xiii. 13. {S. Cgril, de Adoratione, lib. xv.)
13. if the whole congregation of Israel sin through ignorance'] Here is a declaration on the part of the Divine Lawgiver,
that all the people collectively were liable to sin, and needed
an expiation so that the suppositions in this chapter prove the
truth of St. Paul's argmnent, that all the world is guilty before
God, and needs a sacrifice, which the Law could not provide.
" The Scripture hath conchidcd all under sin, that the promise
by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe "
(Ron.. iii.l9— 31; xi. 32; Gal. iii. 22).
and are gt(ilty~\ Heb. ve-ashema ; that is, have contracted asham, or guilt, which is a consequence of chattath (see
r. 3)
the same phrase occin-s in v. 22 and v. 27, and it seems
to be added in order to teach the important lesson, that guilt
is contracted even by sins of ignorance.
14. a young bullock]
Cp. Num. xv. 24. WTiere the Law ap-

required a sin-offei'ing for their owti sin {v. 3), it is evident that
they could not do this by means of any virtue inherent in themselves ; and this declaration is therefore a recognition of the need
of some more perfect Priesthood and Sacrifice, from which the
Levitical Priesthood and Sacrifices acquired the efficacy thfy
possessed. Heb. vii. 27, 28 ; ix. 26. Bp. Pearson, Axt. x. pp.
363, 364.
21. he shall carry] shall cause to go forth ; sec v. 12; here
also the Septuagint has iha plural -a-amher, " they shall carry, and
they .shall burn :" and so the Syriac.
22. a ruler] nasi, one that is raised up above the rest, as the
head of a tribe. Num. iii. 24. Gesen., -p. 569.
literally, a hairy
23. a kid of the goats] Cp. Gen. xxxvii. 31
one of the goats ; perhaps a peculiar kind {Bochart, Keil) a
less offering than that of the Priest, v. 4 ; and of the cong; egation, V. 14; but greater than that of one of the common

points a bullock for a burnt-offering, and a he-goat for a sin-offering, that case is said by the Hebrew Expositors to be a case of
idolatry committed, or taught, in ignorance {Maimonides, Shega-

people, V. 28.
24. in the place where they
side of the altar, i. 11.

unA they shall
:

—

:

;

—

;

12

But the difference seems to be, that here the case
one of commission, through ignorance, of some one
sin, against a special commandment ; but in Num. xv. 22, the
case is that of omitting to do what was commanded.
16—20.] See above, vv. 5—10.
In the Hebrew the Messiah :
16. the priest that is anointed]
in Greek, the Christ, 6 XpicrT^s, see v. 3 j and cp. Euseb., H.
E. i. 3.
20. the priest shall make an atonement for them, and it
shall be forgiven them] Cp. v. 31. Since the P;-/es<s themselves
goth,

c.

12).

supposed

is

:

;

Mil the bumf offering] the

n.'illi

—

;

LEVITICUS

Sin-offering

upon the
shall

altar, as ^

27—35.

IV.

V.

the fat of the sacrifice of peace offerings

make an atonement for him as concerning his

for a

1.

"
:

and the

iirivate person.
y ch.

priest

Num.

and it shall be forgiven him.
through ignorance, while he

sin,

any one of the I common people sin
doeth somewhat against any of the commandments of the Lord concerning things
which ought not to be done, and be guilty ^s Or ""if his sin, which he hath
then he shall bring his offering, a kid of the
sinned, come to his knowledge
-^"And
blemish,
for his sin which he hath sinned.
goats, a female without
he shall lay his hand upon the head of the sin offering, and slay the sin offering

And

27

^

if

-j-

3. 5.

z ver. 20.

a ver.

15. 28.

2.

Num.

15. 27.

any soul.
Heb. people uf
HL'b.

t
t

the land,

b ver.

;

23.

:

in the place of the burnt offering.

^^

And

c ver. 4, 21

the priest shall take of the blood

upon the horns of the altar of burnt offering,
and shall pour out all the blood thereof at the bottom of the altar. ^* And he G
shall take away all the fat thereof, ^as the fat is taken away from off the e ch. 3
and the priest shall burn it upon the altar for a
sacrifice of peace offerings
Ex. 29. 18.
^ and the priest shall make an atonement for
Lord
the
unto
sweet savour
ch.
g ver. 26.
him, and it shall be forgiven him.
And if he bring a lamb for a sin offering, he shall bring it a female without h ver. 28.
^^ And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the sin offering, and
blemish.
^^ And
slay it for a sin offering in the place where they kill the burnt offering.
the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering with his finger, and put it
upon the horns of the altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out all the blood
^^ And he shall take away all the fat thereof,
thereof at the bottom of the altar
as the fat of the lamb is taken away from the sacrifice of the peace offerings
and the priest shall burn them upon the altar, according to the offerings made ch.
and the priest shall make an atonement for his sin k ver. 26, 31.
by fire unto the Lord
that he hath committed, and it shall be forgiven him.
Kings
31.
V. And if a soul sin, ^ and hear the voice of swearing, and is a mtness. aMatt.
63.
thereof "with his finger, and put

it

-4.

oil. 3.

"^

3.

;

f

*^

;

1. 9.

•^-

''

:

3. 5.

i

'

*'

:

8.

1

^

2ii.

23. shall l)urn]
But it must be remembered tbat in the
ruse of the Sin-offering for a ruler or for a common person, the
Priest must eat the residue iu the holy place, vi. 30 j cp. x. 19,
and thus the Priest typified Christ taking our sius upon

Himself.

any one of the common people

27. if

(literally,

one soul) si»]

Therefore though the Priests of a nation sin (w. 3), and the whole
nation sin (v. 13), yet this is not admitted as an excuse for the
" Every man shall bear his own burden,"
sius of individuals.
" The Lord will render to evei-y man (whether small
Gal. vi. 5.
Rom. ii. 6 ;
or great) according to his works," Ps. Ixii. 12.
xiv. 12.
Rev. ii. 23 ; xx. 12 ; xxii. 12.
We may close tlie remarks on this chapter in the words of
an ancient Writer commenting upon it " Ail cleansing, whether of Priests or People, is ii-om Christ; iill expiation of sins,
The Law of Moses
^v!lethe^ wilfid or involuntary, is fi-om Him.
pre-announced that all who are bound by sin, shoidd be justi:

by Faith in Him, and in Him alone. He it is who is
typified by the bullock that was brought to the door of the Tabernacle, to be slain, in order to gain an entrance for us ; He it is
who taketh away our sins ; He, who with His own blood entered
iuto the Holy of Hohes, and obtained redemption for us, and by
one offering perfected for ever them that are sanctified, as the
lied

blessed Paul testifies (Heb. x. 14) ; He it is who sanctifies
the Clim-ch by the sprinkling of His own blood ; ' for we have
come to the Chiu-ch of the firstborn, and the blood of sprinkling
tliat speaketh better things than that of Abel' (Heb. xii. 24),
for Abel's blood testified against his murderer, Cain; but Christ's
blood pleads for us ; and is the price by which eternal fife is
.

purchased for us all, and it cleanses from sin by baptism, if we
endeavour to be holy as He is holy." S. Cyril, de Ador. xv. 525.
S5. according to the offerings^ Rather, upon the offerings.
Cp.

V.

12.

Pkeliminaey Note ox Teespass-offerinos.

CiiAP. v.
'I'he
cl!;r,)ier

former chapter treated of Sin-offerings,

the present

treats of Trespass-offerings.

What

is

Sia-offering

13

?

the difierence between a Trespass-offering and a

Different rephes have been given to this question, as may be
seen by reference to the followLng writers Joseph., Antiq. iii. 9.
Outram, de Sacrificiis, c. 12.
3.
Philo, de Victimis ii. p. 247.
:

Liglitfoot, Temple
Bibl. §§ 251. 379.

Service, ch. viii. sect. 3.
Jahn, Archajol.
Mather, pp. 245-7. Reland, Antiq. Sacr.
ii.
Kurtz,
Mos.
Bdhr,
Symbohk,
410.
Opfer, p. 196.
4. 4.
Winer, ii. pp. 429 435, and ii. pp. 543 545. Hengstenherg,
Baumgarten, ]i. 138. Barrv iu
Authentic ii. pp. 214 220.
Smith's Bib. Diet. ii. 1323 and the works of Hoffmann, Riehm,
Fairbairn, Typol. ii. 343—357.
TiincTc, and Oehler, Keil, 42.
Some have thought that the sin-offering was for sius of
omission; and the trespass-offering, for sins of commission

iii.

—

—

—

;

(Jahn).
Others have supposed that Sin-offerings were for offences
and Trespass-offerings were for ofi'euees against

against man,

God.
Others are of opinion that the sin-offering is for sin considered objectively, and trespass-offerings for sin regarded
subjectively (Winer).
Others have dismissed the question as inexplicable (Gesenius) ; and others have said that the Sacred Text is here corrupt, and that it is due to some \vTiter more recent than Moses
(-De Wette).

None of these opinions appear to be satisfactory.
To ascertain the difference between the Sin-offering and the
Trespass-offering, we must analyze the words assigned to each
respectively.
The siu-oirering

As was before observed (ii. 3),
is chattath.
that word expresses properly an aberration from a marlc, as in
the case of an archer missing his aim (see Judges xx. 6, and
Job V. 24; and cp Ps. xxv. 8 ; h. 13). It designates an act by
which a person fails of attaining what he ought to have attamed,
or deviates from a course wliich he ought to have followed.
It therefore signifies (1) a delinquency, or (2) a transgression.
And because the sin is supposed to be transfeiTed to the
victim, therefore the word chattath conies to signify an offering
for an act of delinquency, or transgression.
Bat the word for trespass-offering signifies w2o;-ethan this:

Guilt-offerings
b ver.

LEVITICUS

V.

2—4.

for iDord or deed.

:

LEVITICUS

Guilt-offerings

m

one of these.

And

^

that he shall

thiiigf!,

it

shall be,

5—15.

V.

when he

for the

shall be gnilty in

confess that he hath sinned in that thing

''

:

^

j^oor.

one of these

And he

shall

h ch.

Ifi.

21. k2r,

40.

Num.

Lord for his sin which he hath sinned, a
lamb
or
kid
female from the flock, a
a
of the goats, for a sin offering
and the
priest shall make an atonement for him concerning his sin.
bring his trespass offering unto the

Ezra

5. 7.

10.

U,

12.

;

And

f he be not able to bring a lamb, then he shall bring for his trespass,
which he hath committed, two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, unto the
^

'

if

*"

Lord

And he
one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering.
them unto the priest, who shall offer that which is for the sin offering
^

;

ch. 12.

i

&

S.

\i.

21.
t

Heb.

/lis

hand

caniiut reach t'l
the sujficieni y uj
a lamh.
k ch. 1. 14.

shall bring

ch.
15.
and wring off his head from his neck, but shall not divide it asunder
sprinkle
the
side
he
shall
of
the
blood
of
the
sin
offering
upon
of
the
And
ch.4.
18, 30,
and "* the rest of the blood shall be wi'ung out at the bottom of the altar m
altar
34.
^^
And he shall offer the second for a burnt offering,
it is a sin offering.
according to the jj" manner: "and the priest shall make an atonement for him Or, ordinance.
n ch. 1.14.
ch.
26.
for his sin which he hath sinned, and it shall be forgiven him.
^' But if he be not able to bring two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, then
he that sinned shall bring for his offering the tenth part of an ephah of fine
^ he shall put no oil upon it, neither shall he put any p Num.
flour for a sin offering

first,

1.

1

'

^

r,

;

:

II

4.

5. 1.5.

;

frankincense thereon

and the
burn it on the

for

:

it is

'-

a sin offering.

Then

shall he bring

it

to the

memorial thereof, and
altar,
according to the offerings made by fire unto the Lord
it is a sin offering.
And the priest shall make an atonement for him as
toucliing his sin that he hath sinned in one of these, and it shall be forgiven
liim
and the remnant shall be the priest's, as a meat offering.
^^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^^ " If a soul commit a trespass,
and sin through ignorance, in the holy things of the Lord then he shall
priest,

priest shall take his handful of

it,

'^

even a

'

2. 2.

r ch. 4. i5.

:

^'^

'

'

:

q ch.

''

t

ch. 2. 3.

u ch.

22. 14.

X Ezra 10.

19.

;

6.

Ills

fre-ipaxs offering']

Or

guilt-offering,

asham

:

see the

Prfliminari/ Note.

—

a female from thefioclc'] The gtiilt-o^ermg was not costly,
and was the same for every ouc in both these respects it diifered from the sin-offering (see iv. 13. 22. 27).
:

The

—

guilt-offering in the cases here supposed
not in the
case specified v. 14
19, is the same victim as that prescribed for
the sin-otferiug of one of tlie common people. Acts of sin differ

—

in tlieir heinousness according to the condition of the sinner.

A

and a civil ruler can bring, and ought to bring, a greater
chattath than a private person ; but the moral stain and contagion of sin is the same to every soul. The chattath ditters,
but the asham is the same j the asham is not made costly by the
Legislator ; in order that every one may bring it ; and in order
that every soul may be discharged from the weight and burden
of guilt which oppresses it. And the prophet Isaiah has assiu-ed the Christian penitent, that Christ " has pom-ed out His
soul as an asham for all" (Isa. Hii. 10).
7. lamb'] Heb. seh, a word comprising sheep, goats, and kids

priest

of Exod.

—

x'ii.

3

;

below, xxii. 23, 28.

Gesen. 785.

two turtledoves'] innocent emblems of Christ, as a sinCp. xiv. 4 (-S". Cgril).
offering and burnt-offering.
— one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering~\
T is shows the composite character of tlie asham: and also
exhibits the difference between it and the chattah, or sin-offering.
Guilt supposes an act of sin, and therefore requires a chattath,
but it is not removed thereby, because, after repentance for it,
the effects of sin remain ; and therefore after the offering of the
chattath, there remains another sacrifice to be offered, and that
is a burnt-offering, of which the whole is consumed, for a sweet
savour to the Lord (i. 17), and which in a special manner represents the total self-oblation of Christ's sacrifice for sin.
8. toho shall offer that tvhich is for the sin offering firsf] The
sin-offering comes first ; because the particular act of sin is the
first

thing to be repented

—

loring off his head"]

the blood run out ; but
is expressly stated here

15

it
:

and then its consequences.
Rather, make an incision in it, to let
to be wrung off or severed, as
see above, on i. 15.
of,

was not

9. and the rest of the blood shall be wrung out]
And then
the Priest was to consume the rest in the holy place, it being a
Thus it was signified,
sin-offering for the poor (see on iv. 26).
that acts of sin are atoned for by Christ the spotless victim, whose
blood is shed as an expiation for the sin of all who confess their
sins, and are penitent for them, and that the sin is transferred
from man to Him as our Priest, and aboHshed by Him. But
there stUl remains another ofl'ering to be made for the effects of
the act of sin, v. 10.
The first was for the
10. the second for a burnt offering']
particular sin ; the second for its effects ; which were consumed
by the fire of the burnt-otlering.
according to the manner^ Literally, Judgment, the judicial decree of God.
11
Here is another evi13. shall bring for Ms offering']
dence of the composite character of the asham ; it is commuted
into a sin-offering (chattath), and a meat-offering {minchah, v.
The sin offering had no oil nor frankincense, as themeat13).
ofl'ering had (see ii. 1).
Till the sinner had confessed his sin
and had made an offering for it, he was not an object of God's
signified
grace and favour,
by the oil ; and he could not offer
any thing pleasing and acceptable to God, as sweet fi-agrance of
frankincense ; but he must first olFer an ofl'ering made by fire,
signifying the sufferings of Christ for sin ; and after this was
done, then the remnant was eaten by the Priest in the Holy
Place as a meat-oft'ering, signifying the abolition of the guilt
of the oflerer by the transfer of it from him to the Priest,
the representative of Christ, who made "atonement for him."
12. according to, <^c.] Rather, upon the offerings. Cp. iii. 5.
14. And the Lokd spake unto Moses'\
There is a gradual
progress and ascent La these legislative enactments. They now
rise a step higher, and proceed to deal with direct oflences against
holy things, and against the Lord.
15. If a soul commit a trespass, and sin through ignorance"]
The original word here used for to commit a trespass is maal,

—

—

signifies to act faithlessly or stealthfully, treacherously,
as a wife by sinnmg against her husband (Num. v. 27) ; or a
subject against his sovereign ; and is therefore specially applied

which

:

LEVITICUS

GuiU-offeriiig
y Ex.30.

13.

bring for

ch. 27. 25.

liis

V.

trespass unto the

Lord

with thy estimation by shekels

ch.

G. 5.

& 22. H.

& 27. 13. 15, 27, 31.
Num.

5. 7.

a ch.

4. 2C.

b ch.

4. 2.

a

VI.

1—7.

fur ignorance.

ram without blemish

of silver, after

^

out of the flocks,

the shekel of the sanctuary, for

And he shall make amends for the harm that he hath
done in the holy thing, and ^ shall add the fifth part thereto, and give it
unto the priest: " and the priest shall make an atonement for him mth the ram
of the trespass offering, and it shall be forgiven him.
^7 And if a
soul sin, and commit any of these things which are forbidden to
' though he wist it not, yet is he
be done by the commandments of the Lord
a trespass offering

3!

16—19.

:

^^

*"

c ver. 1&
<h. t. 2, I.S 22 2?.
Ps. 19 12

Luke

12. 43.
ver. 1, 2.
e ver. 15.

d

;

''

and

guilty,

^^

shall bear his iniquity.

' And he

shall bring a

ram without

f ver. 16.

flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the
'and the priest shall make an atonement for him concerning his
^^ It
ignorance wherein he erred and wist it not, and it shall be forgiven him.

g Ezra

is

a

blemish out of the

priest

10. 2.

Num.

I'ol. 3. 9.

Ex.

II

in
i

^he hath certainly trespassed against the Lord.
saying, ^ If a soul sin, and ^ commit a
trespass against the Lord, and ''lie unto his neighbour in that ''which was
dehvered liim to keep, or in f fellowship, or in a thing taken away by violence,
or hath ^ deceived his neighbour ; ^ Or * have found that which was lost, and
heth concerning it, and '^sweareth falsely ; in any of all these that a man doeth,
^ Then it shall be, because he hath sinned, and is guilty, that
sinning therein
a trespass offering

VI.

5. 6.

h rh. 19. 11.
Acts 5. 4.
c

:

And

the

:

Lord spake unto Moses,

||

22. 7, 10.

Or
(l.'aliiig.

Heb.

putting of the
hand.
d Prov. 24. 2S.

^

&

:

26. 19.

e Deut. 22.

1,

2,3.

f Ex. 22. II.
ch. 19. 12.
Jcr. 7. 9.

Zech.

5. 4.

gch.

5. 16.

he shall restore that which he took violently away, or the thing which he hath
deceitfully gotten, or that which was delivered him to keep, or the lost thing
which he found, ^ Or all that about which he hath sworn falsely
he shall
even ^ restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more thereto, and
give it unto him to whom it appertaineth,
f in the day of his trespass offering.
^ And he shall bring his trespass offering unto the Lord, ^ a ram without
blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the
;

Num.
2

5. 7.

Sam.

Luke

12. 6.

19. 8.

Or, in the day of
his being found
guilty.
II

f

Heb.

in the day of his
trespass.

h
i

ch. 5. 15.
Ch. 4. 26.

|i

priest

and

^
:

'

And

the priest shall

shall be forgiven

it

him

for

make an atonement
any thing of

all

for

him

before the

Lord

;

that he hath done in trespassing

therein.

to sins of faithlessness and rebellion against God ; particularly
hypocritical professions of zeal for His
service (Josh. xxii. 16 ; 1 Chron. x. 13 ; 2 Chi-on. xxvi. 18)
see Scliultens on Job xxi. 34, and is therefore rendered " prajvarico " by Vulg. Cp. Gesen., p. 494.
in the holy things of the Lord]
As in not sanctifying
their firstling males (Deut. xv. 19), or in eating the tithes of
their com, wine, and oil, within their own gates (Deut. xii. 17).
The law here given represents in strong terms the sin of sacrilege, especially if accompanied with professions of piety ; the sin
of Ananias was of this kind: see on Acts v. 1.
ivith thy estimation']
That is, of such a value as Moses,
and the Priest after him, may think fit to require. Besides this,
the holy thing, of which God had been defrauded, was to be restored, and a fifth part to be added to it.
It must be remembered that the case here contemplated is one of ignorance, not
of wilful sacrilege (see the Septuagint translation here, and
Tlieodoret, Qu. 2, and Mainionides in Ainsworth).
17 19. ij" a soul sin] If even unwittingly he do any one
(so the original) of the things which God has forbidden to be
done, and if he knew it not (as he ought to have done, for all
Israelites are presumed to know God's commandments, and to
consider, and obey them), and is guilty (has contracted asham, or
guilt), and bears his sin {avon, guilt, Oesen. p. 614), then he
shall bring a ram without blemish (that is, when the sin is
brought home to his couscience), at thy estimation a ram
valued at the price fixed by thee (see v. 15), for a trespassoffering {asham) to the priest, who shall make atonement for him.
And let him not suppose that because he knew it not, he is
therefore innocent. No it is a trespass-offering j by trespassing he trespassed against the Lord.
In order to make a more solemn protest against the notion,
that if any man acts according to his conscience, and is sincere

when accompanied with

—

—

—

—

:

IG

in what he does, he is therefore safe ; and in order to declare
more strongly that ignorances and infirmities are sins, and bring
guilt with them, and liability to the divine WTath, and to
punishment, and therefore require repentance, and need an
atonement for them, the Divine Legislator repeats the word
asham three times in this verse cp. note below, on 1 Tim. i. 12,
13 ; and above, JPreliminary Note to chap. iv.
:

Ch. VI. 2. If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against the
Loud, and lie unto his neighbour'^ Here is another step in the
ascent of sin. The case supposed is a case of trespass, against
the Lord and against man, and not in ignorance, as in the
previous case.
in that which was delivered him] That
ment of that which was entrusted to his care.

—
—

is,

by embezzle-

infellowship] lAteTii,\ly,iti the putting to hand; in barter,
exchange, or traffic. On such frauds see £p. Sanderson, ii. p.
349.
3. sweareth falsely] On the various kinds of false oaths, see

Sp. Andrewes,
5.

v. 76.

principal] Heb. head, Ki<pa.\aiop,

Sept.

;

the caput, or

capital.

—

trespass offering]
Of his asham, see v. 1.
The penalties here prescribed (tlie restitution of the capital,
with the addition of a fifth part, and an otlering also to the Lord,
as an acknowledgment for the outrage done to Him by the violation of His Law) displayed the difference between the chattath or sin-offering, and the asham or guilt-offering ; and that
the latter was of a composite character, and declared the important moral truth, that it is not enough to repent of the special
act of sin committed, but it is requisite to make restitution not
only to man, but to Ood ; and this brings out tlie true character
of repentance and genuine sorrow for sin which St. Paul calls

day of

Jiis

—

:

The
^

LEVITICUS

Burnt-offering.

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

saying, This

is

of the burning
altar shall be

saying,

the law of the burnt oflfering

upon

the altar all night

burning in

^°

it.

"^

And

8—17

VI.
^

Command Aaron and

It is the

:

The Meat-offering.

burnt offering,

unto the morning, and the

sons,

liis
||

Or, for the
burning.

because

fire

I!

of the

the priest shall put on his linen garment,

k Ex. 2S. 39,
il, •).!.
ch. 16. !.

10

and his linen breeches shall he put upon his flesh, and take up the ashes which Ezek. H. IS.
the fire hath consumed with the burnt offering on the altar, and he shall put
them 'beside the altar. ^' And ""he shall put off his garments, and put on mch.Ezek.IG.4t. ID.
other garments, and carry forth the ashes without the camp " unto a clean place. n ch. 12.
^And the fire upon the altar shall be burning in it it shall not be put out
and the priest shall burn wood on it every morning, and lay the burnt offering
14.
in order upon it
and he shall burn thereon ° the fat of the peace offerings. ch.
^^ The fire shall ever be burning upon the altar
it shall never go out.
ch.
^* p
And this is the law of the meat offering the sons of Aaron shall offer it pNum.
15.
^^ And he shall take of it his handful,
before the Loed, before the altar.
of the
flour of the meat offering, and of the oil thereof, and all the franldncense which is
upon the meat offering, and shall burn it upon the altar /or a sweet savour, eren
ch.
^^ And
the memorial of it, unto the Lord.
the remainder thereof shall Aaron q ch.
Ezek. 44. 29.
and his sons eat
with unleavened bread shall it be eaten in the holy place
ver. 26.
17,

1.

1

4.

;

3. ", 9,

;

;

2.

1

:

4.

2. 2, 9.

"

'^

r

'

:

;

in the court of the tabernacle of the congregation they shall eat

it.

2.

ch. 10.

'^
'

It shall Num.

"I have given

it

X^Ttr)v KaTo. &i6y, soiTow Oodward, and not merely tvorldtvard (see 2 Cor. vii. 10), as involving the necessity of bringing
fortli " fruits meet for repentance" (Matt. iii. 8.
Cp. JBp. An-

—

419, 450), and it displays the pi-oper nature of the
sacrifice of Christ as a satisfaction fc«" the guilt of the world. See
Preliminary Note to chap. v.
8. And the Lokd spake unto Moses'\
Here begins a new
Proper Ijesson of the Law, and extends to viii. 36.
It would have been well if there had been a beginning of a

drewes,

i.

new Chapter here, in our Bibles.
The parallel Proper Lesson
21 to

viii.

3 and

ix. 23,

without obedience.

Hebrew Chm-ch declared

is

Jerem.

By

its

—

—

—
—

—

•

—

—

Vol.

I.

Pakt

IL— 17

my

u Num.

IS, 9, IC

new tomb, outside the city, in the garden (Matt, xxvii.
John xix. 40, 41. Cp. Isa. Hii. 9). The special care for
ashes seems to bespeak a Mystery and what is that but

in the

59, 60.

these
the Mystery of the Resm-rection ?
13. The fire shall ever be burning] The fire came down from
heaven (ix. 24), and was of divine origin, and it was to be continually watched, and fed by human vigilance and care, and to
be kept constantly burning (cp. v. 9. Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 135).
Christ Himself is like the fire which came down from
heaven that fire " ever bm-nt in Him bright and clear in His
:

:

of the Prophets

vii.

24, where God declares the vanity of

this combination the Ancient
sense that the Levitical sacrifices
have an inner spiritual meaning, and are of no avail unless that
meaning is understood, and unless the moral precepts are obeyed
which are embodied in them ; cp. on ch. i. 1.
9. Command Aaron and his sons^
Here is a recapitulation
of the Law concemmg the Burnt-offering and the Meat-offering
(see chapters i. and ii.).
The same subject is treated here, but it
is handled in another relation, viz., witli regard to the duties of
the Priests ; and not (as before) of the offerer. Therefore the
adch'ess here is. Command Aaron and his sons ; before it was,
Speak unto the children of Israel.
This mode of dealing with the sam-e subject in two diiferent
relations may be compared with that in Gen. ii. 4
22.
A careful examination of the details of these chapters will
show that these laws are arranged with exact method.
It is the burnt offering'] Rather, This the burnt-offering
shall be upon the burning on tha altar all night.
10. p;<i on his linen garment] No Priest might approach the
Altar except in his holy garments, and these garments were to
be put oft" when ho had finished his ministration, and were not
to be worn beyond the precincts of the Taberaaele, but to be laid
up in the holy ch.amber appointed for that purpose (Ezek. xliv. 19).
Thus the Levitical Law prescribes to the Christian Minister
the duty of sanctification in all liturgical approaches to God.
which the fire] Rather, to which the fire hath consumed.
beside the altar] On the east side the most distant from
the holy place ; cp. i. 16.
11. carry forth] Literally, he shall cause to go forth.
See
on ch. iv. 12.
the ashes] The consumption of the Bumt-oflering on the
holy altar foreshadowed the acceptance of Christ's sacrifice ; the
careful carrying out of the ashes to a clean place outside the
camp may have been designed to typify the taking down of His
precious body from the Cross,
and the
the Christian Altar,
carrj'ing it forth ^\Tapped in the clean linen cloth, and its burial
sacrifice

unto them for their portion of

12, 13.

IS. 10.

ch. 2. 11.

t

not be baken with leaven.

.S.

s

—

entire obedience all His life long" {Bp. Andrewes, v. 350). And
the Holy Spirit, who descended upon Clu-ist our Emmanuel, and
remained ever with Him, and who also descended in tongues of
fire on the Day of Pentecost, is like this fire from heaven {S.
Cgril, de Ador. ch. xii. pp. 435, 436).
But, in order that the coming of Christ may justify us, in
order that the coming of Christ may sanctify us, we must cherish
the heavenly fire on the altar of our hearts.
must cherish
and stir up the fire. The Spirit ^aioitoid, but it is for us ava(onrupi'iu (see 1 Thess. v. 19.
2 Tim. i. 6). The Holy Sacraments, and aU other means of grace in God's Temple, are from
God ; but they must be cherished by human labour and diligence, and the sacred fire kindled by God on the sacred altar of
our hearts must never be allowed to go out, but be ever fed and
quickened.
14. tJie meat offering] Minchah, which was, in part, the
produce of human labour being fine flour from wheat cultivated
by human hands — and carefully grouxid and sifted and it was
to be mingled with oil, the emblem of divine grace : and with
franldncense, the symbol oi prayer, ascending in sweet spiritual
fingrance to heaven (see ii. 1
On the Christian significance
3).
of the Meat-offering, see Preliminary Note to chap. ii.
16. the remainder thereof shall Aaron and his sons eat]
The Levitical Priests ate of the sacrifice which they ofterfvl for
the people ; so our true High Priest, Christ Jesus, " saw of the
travaU of His soul and was satisfied" (Isa. liii. 11). " For the joy
that was set before Him He endured the Cross, despising the
shame " (Heb. xii. 2). This also may be applied to every

We

—

:

—

Christian.
There is no sacrifice which he oflers to God, on
which he himself does not feed he wiU feed with, joy at the
Great Day, on the fruit of his own works, done in faith and love.
:

— with unleavened, Sfc] Rather,
—
holy place,
the
of

shall be eaten unleavened.

in the

in

cotcrt

the tabernacle] Rather,

in a holy place, viz., in the outer court {chatzer, atrium, Exod.
xxvii. 9) of the tabernacle ; they were not eaten in the holy

place, wliere the

xxiv. 9

;

and Keil,

17. leaven] See

Priests ministered (cp. v. 26

;

viii.

p. 45).
ii.

11.

„

31

;

and

LEVITICUS

Meat-offeiing for the Pncst.
X ver. 2j.
Ex. 29. 37.
ch.

y

2. 3.

&

Num.

made by

offerings

;

" it

^AU

^^

trespass offering.

most

is

as

lioly,

among

the males

is

The

Sin-offering is most holy.

and as the

the sin offering,

the children of Aaron shall eat

18. 10.

z ch. 3. 17.

of

a Ex. 29. 37.

offerings of the

ch. 22.

3, 4, 5

7.

^

it.

a statute for ever in your

It sliall he

Lord made by

fire

generations concerning the

them

every one that toucheth

^

:

shall be

holy.

And

^^

c

fire

7.

ver. 29.

18.— 27.

VI.

Ex.

Lord spake mito Moses,

the

This is the offering of Aaron
and of his sons, which they shall offer unto the Lord in the day when he is
anointed the tenth part of an ephah of fine flour for a meat offering perpetual,
^i
half of it in the morning, and half thereof at night,
jj^ r^ p^n it shall be
made ^ith oil and when it is baken, thou shalt bring it in and the baken
pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer for a sweet savour unto the Lord.

IC.

saying,

^^ ^

"^

;

;

2-

And

:

the priest of his sons

a statute for ever unto the

meat
2-^

fch. 4.2.

gch.

1.3, 5,
4. 24, 29, 33.
h ver. 17.
ch. 21. 22.

ich.

Num.

Lord

'

This

^

is Idlled sliall

^g

i

The

-^

saying,

it

:

priest that offereth

it

it

:

it is

For every

shall not be eaten.

Speak unto Aaron and to his
^ In the place where tJie
:

the sin offering be Silled before the

most holy']

shall

be eaten, in the

it

Whatsoever

court

for sin shall eat

it

Lord
"^

:

:

^ it is

in the holy

Literally, holiness ofholinesses

declaration, viz., that every one

who

:

see above,

ii.

3.

touches

it

shall

be

made

and must regard himself as such
and therefore must
abstain from all contaminations ; and the moral is not onlj^ that
all who approach holy things must remember the words, " saucca
;

;

Sanctis," "

Be ye

holy," says the Lord, " for I also

am

holy " (1

Pet. i. 16) ; but also they who have approached them, and liave
been made partakers of them, must remember that they have
been consecrated thereby, and must consider themselves as
priests and temples of God.
Besides (as Orlgen observes, Horn. 4 in Levit.), they who
touch holy things, especially they wlio feed on Christ by faith,
are sanctified and made holy tliercby, and receive therefi'om spiritual health and sti-ength.
The Woman in the Gospel, with the
issue of blocxl, touched the Holy One by faith ; and Virtue went
forth to Ileal her, who, according to the letter of the Law (Lev.
XV. 25), fras unclean (Luke viii. 43).
We touch the " Word
made flesh" by faith in His Incarnation; and if we cleave to Him
with love and obedience, then the Flesh of Him who is God, and
who has touched us, and whom we touch by faith, heals the
impurities and diseases of om- con-upt and disordered humanity,
and makes us to be holy (cp. Origen, Hom. 4).
£0. in the day] and from that time continually
compare
:

36.

This conccmod Aaron specially, rfnd his successors. The
ordinai-y Priests offered their JSIeat-oflering only once, at then"
conscc»ation.
The High Priest daily (see v. 22. Ecclus. xlv.

Maimonldes, on

Sacrifices,

of the tabernacle of the congregation.

shall touch the flesh thereof shall be holy

them shall he holy'] Every one
who approaches it must be sanctified. So Sept., J1<Z9'., and other
aucieut Versions ; and so A Lapicle, Luther, and others.
But there appears to bo another meaning implied in this

14.

-^

shall be wholly burnt.

it

;

the law of the sin offering

is

18. eveiy one that toucheth

vii.

^

18. 9, 10.

29.

holy

anointed in his stead shall offer

is

Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

most holy,

Ezek. 44. 28, 29. place
k ver. l(i.
1 Ex. 29. 37. & 30.
-^

- -

the

burnt offermg

10. 17, 18.

that

offering for the priest shall be wholly burnt

And

U.& sons,

^

ch.

12.

Josephus, Ant.

iii.

and when there

is

17) ; but he might not eat what represented his
could not transfer any thing from himself to himself.
Thus the Levitical Priesthood showed its need of another
Priesthood the Priesthood of Christ— to take away the sins of
It could not eat its o^vn offering;
its ovm corrupt humanity.
that was eaten by the Fire of the Holy Altar ; and this eating of
it by the Fire represented God's acceptance of it (Exod. xxi.x.
(vi.

26

;

X.

0W71 sin.

He

—

~^25. it is most holy]
Here is a great ^lystery ; the Sin-offering was "most holy" (cp. v. 29). Wliosoever toiiched the flesh
of it shall be holy (v. 27) ; and the earthen vessel in which it
had been sodden was to be broken, so as "never to be appHed to
common uses ; and the brazen pot was to be scoured and rinsed
in water.
The Sin-offering was a substitute for the sinner ; its very

name, chattath,

literally signifies sin.
Tlie offerer s sins were
transferred to the offering by the laying on of the offerer's hands
upon it; and so the Sin-offering was "made sin," and its blood
was shed for expiation and atonement; and yet it was "most
holy."
Here was a figiu-e of Him " V/lio was holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners" (Heb. vii. 26), and yet was "made

in the likeness of sinful flesh" (Rom. viii. 3), and "who knew
no sin, and yet was made to be siii for us ; that we might be
the righteousness of God in Him " (2 Cor. v. 21).
The perfect sinlessness, and consequent efficacy of our Sinoffering, were foreshadowed in these requirements of the Levitical Law ; and here we have a moral and spiritual lesson of the
reverential awe with which the great mystery of the Atonement
is to be treated by us.
26. iyi the holy place shall it he eaten] The Sin-offering
v;ix& pienitential ; not like the Peace-o^i?;7«^, of whicli a part

was eaten by the

10. 7).

:

offerer himself

and

li-iends,

and which had a

_

This daily Heat-offering of fine flour with oil, for a sweet
savour, prefiguicd the continual intercession of our Great High
Priest, ever representing His o^\•n sacrifice, and pleading the
efficacy of that sacrifice for sin, in the heavenly temple; and it
tj-pified the continual act of the Evangelical Priesthood on earth
See Prelim. Note to chap. ii.
in the lioiy Euchnnst.
23. it .limit not be eaten'\ That is, by the Priest ; because it
was an offering for him. The Levitical Priest is to be regarded
as a man ncciling pardon and salvation for himself; and the
imperfect and preparatory character of the Levitical Priesthood
is exhibited by this provision, that he was not to eat the 3IcatTlie act of
offrring v,]uch was oiieTcd 'by himself for himself.
eating by the Priest signified the transfer of the sin of the ofi'crer
to the Priest, who as a I'riest— tj-^iifyijig Clirist— incorjiorated
into himself a part of the ofl'ering which represented the oficrer"s
sin (cp. X. 17). He was to cat of the Sin-oilcring for the People

18

festal character.

The Ancient Fathers apply this to the consumption of the
consecrated elements in the Holy Eucharist. The holy mysteries
are offered in our Chvurches, and there Christ's chosen household
ai-e permitted to partake of His Holy Table, and the place is
holy, and the Sacrifice sanctifies him who touches it ; and we
come to these holy mysteries in order to be partakers of the
Holy One, by means of that ineffable and spiritual sacrifice {S.
Cyril, de Ador. p. 41.2).
27. Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof shall he holy]
The Sin-offering being a figru-e of the Holy One, xnho ivas
made sin for us (2 Cor. v. 21), and suffered for om- sins, no
unclean person might touch the flesh thereof; and whatever
garment was sprinlded by its blood must be washed in the holy
place.

Thus,

if

we

are to profit

by Clunsfs death, we must imitate

LEVITICUS

Holiness of the Sin-offermrj

sprinkled of

blood thereof upon any garment,

tlie

was sprinkled

it

and

:

most holy.

^j-^^

the Guilt-offenng.

wash that whereon

tlioii slialt

But the earthen

of

vessel wherein
it

it

is

shall be both

males among the priests shall eat
whereof any of the blood

sin offering,

brought into the tabernacle of the congregation to reconcile idthal in the

is

holy place, shall be eaten
VII.
^

^yj

^And no

^^

1—8. and

VII.

be sodden in a brazen pot,

if it
^9 n

scoured, and rinsed in water.
°it is

^^

in the holy place.

sodden ™ shall he broken
thereof:

28—30.

VI.

^

Likewise

^

this

it

:

In the place where they

*"

kill

most holy.

^ it is

:

Num.

which

p

among

by the

flanks,

he take away

offering'

cli. 4. 7,

11, 12,
10. 18. Si

&

18, 21.
le. 27.

Heb.

13.

a ch.
b ch.

5.

n.
kd. 1—7.

G.

the burnt offering shall they

kill

the trespass

c ch.

&

17, 25.

11.

1. 3, 5,

4. 2

1,

29

i S.

:

is

shall

18. 10.

o vcr. 25.

&

it

i

ver. 18.

21. 22.

and the blood thereof shall he sprinkle round about upon the altar.
^ And he shall offer of it ^ all the fat thereof;
the rump, and the fat that
^
And the two kidneys, and the fat that is on them,
covereth the inwards,
offering

11. 33.

15. 12.

shall be burnt in the fire.

the law of the trespass offering

is

mch.
n

made by

fire

:

and the caul
^

And

unto the

that is

above the

the priest shall burn

Lord

the priests shall eat thereof

:

:

it is

it

liver,

d Ex.

29. 13.

ch. 3. 4, 9, 10, 14,

&4.

15, IG.

8, 9.

with the kidneys,

them upon the

a trespass offering.

^ ^

altar for an
Every male

shall be eaten in the holy place

:

^

it is

e ch.

G. Ifi, 17, 18.

Num.

18. 9, 10.

f ch. 2. 3.

most holy.
7

As the

sin offering

the priest that

is,

so

is ^

the trespass offering

maketh atonement therewith

" If we walk in the light, as He is in
holiness of His lifo.
the light, the blood of Jesus Chi'ist the Son of God cleanseth us
from all sin" (1 John i. 7).
By this precept, spiritually understood, is inculcated the
duty of careful preparation for the reception of the Communion
of the body and blood of Christ in the Lord's Supper. 1 Cor. xi.
28.
Cp. Theodoret, Qu. in Exod. 5; and Origen, Horn. 4 in
Levit.
wJien there is sprinlcled of the Hood thereof upon any
garment, thou shalt loash that whereon it loas sprinkled in the
hohj place'\ So that none of the blood might ever come in contact with what is unclean.
28. the earthen vessel wherein it is sodden shall he hroJcen'\
The earthen vessel shall be broken. If ye be risen with Clu'ist,
seek those things which are above.
Set your affections on
things above, and not on things on the earth. Mortify your
members which are upon the earth fornication, uncleanuess,
inordinate affection, eril concupiscence, and covetousness, which
is idolatry (Col. iii. 1
The spiritual meaning of this
5).
precept seems to be, that we, having had communion with Christ
our sin-offering in our baptism, must break our eartlien vessel.
must be "dead to the world and alive to God," for om*
" life is hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii. 3).
Our old man has
been crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be destroyed
must know no more of the earthen
in us (Rom. vi. G).
vessel of the "first Adam, who is of the earth, earthy" (1 Cor.
XV. 47), but live the life of Him " who is the Lord fi-om Heaven."
Then at the great day our " vile bodies will be made lilce unto
His glorious body" (Phil. iii. 21), and be "like vessels unto
honom*" for ever in the temple of the, Lord (2 Tim. ii. 21).
By this breaking of the earthen vessels employed in sacred
things it was provided that after they had been employed in this
holy service, they should be never afterwards used for ordmary
])urposes.
Compare the breaking of the alabaster box, from
wliich the ointment was poured on oiu" Loi'd's head, Mark
tlio

—

—

—

We

We

shall

there is

:

have

one law for them
^

it.

And

g ch.
:

G. 25, 2G.

&

14. 13.

the priest

perfectly did the work of preparing the way for
perfect (Heb. x. 1 ; ix. 11), and it perfectly represents to us our oivn imperfections and the perfect ions of Christ.
whereof anj of the blood is brought inio the tabernacle of
the congregation'] i.e., tabernacle of meeting with God.
Such
were the Sin-otlerings for the People generally, and for the
Priest hiinself (iv. 5—16).
to reconcile withal in the holy place] As the blood was
brought into the tabernacle to reconcile withal in the holy place,
so it pleased the Father through the Son, " having made peace
bv the blood of the Cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto

feetions,

it

Him who

is

—

—

(Col. i. 20—22. 2 Cor. v. 19. Bp. Pearson, Art. ii.p.74).
shall be burnt in the fire] Here is a signal type of the
One true Sin-oftering, as St. Paul has taught us to understand
" The bodies of those beasts (he says) whose blood is
it.
brought into the sanctuary by the High Priest for sin (such as
were offered for all the People and the Priests) are {not eaten,
"VVlierefore Jesus
but) burned with fire without the camp.
also, that He might sanctify the people with His own blood,
suflercd without the gate" (Heb. xiii. 11 ; cp. below, xvi. 27).
St. Paul there adopts the words of the Sep>tuagint : he calls
the sin-offerings by the periphrasis Trepl kfiaprias, which is the
language of the Septuagint ; and he says, Tzvpl Kara-ieaieTai, as
the Septuagint does ; which is a stronger expression than om*
English Version, "bm-ned with fire," and means utterly con-

Himself"

—

it

sumed by fire.
Cn. VII. 1. this is tJie law of the trespass offering] or
gullt-offerlng {ashani). Wliat follows is a directory to the
Priests, concerning their duties in offering the sacrifices described
in chap. v. and vi. 1
7.

—

—

onost holy] liitevallj, holy of holinesses.
See vi. 17.
2. In the place] The Jtorth side of the altar; i. 11.
" I have seen many of
3. the rump] Tliefat tall : see iii. 9.
these fat tails of sheep in Ijobanon so heavy that the owners

cany them without

siv. 3.

could not

brazen pot'\ Wliich partook less of earth than the vessel
That was to be carefully
of clay, and was more precious.
cleansed.
Even what in our nature is best our reason, our
conscience, our memory, our imagination requires to be cleansed
and sanctified by the living waters of Divine Grace.
30. no sin offering
shall be eaten] That is, no sucli sinoffering as was offered for the Priest himself, or for the whole
congregation (see iv. 3 21), was to be eaten by the Priest, or
by any one else, but to be caiTied out of the camp and bxmit.
The Priest could not take away his oicn sin, nor the sins of the
whole community. It is only our Great High Priest, who is
without sin, that cau " take away the sins of the world."
Here is another evidence of the figurative and preparatory
character of the Levitical dispensation. It could " make nothing
perfect" In itself (Heb. vii. 19; x. 1), but, by its very imper-

instead of Arab butter.
This is the rump so often mentioned in
Leviticus ; it is not properly a tail, but a mass of marrow-like
fat, which spreads over the whole rump of the sheep down
almost to the caudal extremity." Dr. Thomson, Land and Book,
p. 97.
4. caul] See iii. 10.
7. the priest
shall have it] Cp. Ezek. xliv. 29. Tliis and the
following verse declare the Divine will, that they " who wait at
the altar should be partakers with the altar " (1 Cor. ix. 13, 14),
and show the duty of all to provide maintenance for their
Ministers ; and when compared with the following passages of
the New Testament, arc Di\'ine testimonies to the wisdom of the
Church in making the Offertory a means for the sustenance ol
the Christian Priesthood.
See Luke x. 7. 1 Cor. Lx. 7 14.

—

—

—
—
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—

difficulty.

Their fat

is

used

—

—

Gal. vi. 6.

1 Tim. v. 17, 18.

—

LEVITICUS

TJie Eticharistical

9—17.

VII.

Peace-offering.

ofifering, even the priest shall have to himself the
he hath ofifered. ^ And ^ all the meat offering
which
skin of the burnt ofifering
that is baken in the oven, and all that is dressed in the fryingpan, and in the
^^ And every meat offering, mingled
pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it.
with oil, and dry, shall all the sons of Aaron have, one as much as another.
1^ And 'this is the law of the sacrifice of peace offerings, which he shall offer
^^ If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the
unto the Lord.
sacrifice of thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened
anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.
wafers
^^ Besides the cakes, he shall offer
fur his offering leavened bread with the

that offeretli cany man's burnt
h

ch. 2.

3, 10.
18. 9.
44. 29.

Num.
Ezek.

||

H Or, on the flat
plate, or, slice.

i

ch. 3.

1.

&

23.

18,21.

k ch. 2. 4.
Num. 6. 15.
1 Amos 4. 5.

"^

'

sacrifice of

m

Num.

18.

!

11, 19.

n ch.

22. 30.

^^

thanksgiving of his peace offerings.

And

of

he shall

it

offer

of the sacrifice of his peace offerings for thanksgiving shall be eaten the

day that
ch. 19. 6,

7, 8.

°

if

it is

offered

;

he

it

shall be eaten

:

^^

~

cipation of His most blessed Body aud Blood (1 Cor. x. 16) in
the sacred feast of His own institution, the Communion of His
Body and Blood in the Holy Eucharist, which is the Christian
Shelem, Peace-offering and Thank-oilering. See above, iii. 1 17.
Literally, confession of God's love aud
12. thanksgiving]
mercy ; and of thankful acknowledgment of it, and of praise for
St. Paul adopts the language of the Septuagint here, aud
it.
authorizes aud exhorts us to apply these precepts, in a Spiritual
" By Him (Christ) let us offer the sacrifice of
seu^e, to Christ.
praise {Ovaiav ai'/'Ecrecoj— the words, frequently repeated, of the
Sejjt. hei'c) continually to God ; that is, the fruit of our lips,

—

giving thauks (dixoAoyovvTcav) to His Name," Heb. xiii. 15.
St. Paul, in that passage, appropriately connects the sacrifice
of praise {dvaiau aluicTicus), that is, the Christian Peace-offering
" To do good aud
or Eucharist, with the duty of Almsgiving.
The Peace-offering, and its Meatto communicate forget not."
cffei'ing, betokened that in consequence of God's love to us in
Christ, we who communicate with Him are bound to communicate with one another in the body of Christ by acts of love and
With " such sacrifices God is well pleased " (Heb.
beneficence.
xiii. 16).
See below, v. 18.
xvith oil] the oil is thrice mentioned ; an emblem of the
grace given in the Christian Shelem or Eucharist. See v. 11.
He, who was " anointed with the oil of gladness above His
fellows" (Ps. xlv. 8), "offered Himself through the Eternal
Spii'it without spot to God " (Heb. ix. 14), aud He thus was
our Peace-offering, and He invites us to feast on Himself, and
gives us of His outi fidness, and diffuses on us the oil of His
grace in the Holy Eucharist, or Thank-offering.
13. leavened bread] Not leaven mixed with the cakes and
w-afers in which the oil was ; but leavened bread as a separate
offering by itself: he shall ofl'er ordinary bread with the unleavened bread ; but it was not to be burnt on the altar (ii. 11),
Lapide, and Keil, p. 48).
it was to be given to the priest (cp.
The Christian worshipper must bring his cares, his affections, all the infirmities of his humanity, and all the troubles of

—

A

sacrifice

them to God. He must lay them all
and pray for grace that they may
;

at the foot of Christ's Cross
all be sanctified to him.

daily bread of the Primitive
Church (see the treatises of TertuUian and S. Cgprian quoted
She regarded it as the necessary
in the note ou ]\Iatt. vi. 11).

The Holy Eucharist was the

20

morning.

until the

it

same
But

^^

shall be

and on the morrow also the
But the remainder of the flesh of the sacrifice

offeretli his sacrifice

10. one as mucli as another'] Literally, man as his brother
a Divine precept of love aud fellowship, especially among the
Ministers of God.
11. peace offerings'] Wliich had a twofold character, as Peaceofferings and as Thank-offerings, and were feasted upon by the
People as well as by the Priest uud by the Altar, aud were especially types of Christ's sacrifice in its saving efficacy ; and in its
being the means of our Communion with God.
The Levitical Law of the Peace-offerings is like an EuchaIt shows the duty and privilege of thankful Comristic homily.
muniou with God, in Christ, both God and Man, in the parti-

and

it

the sacrifice of his offering he a vow, or a voluntary offering,

remainder of

life,

any of

shall not leave

eaten the same day that he

his daily

one

out of the whole oblation for an heave offering unto the Lord, '" and it shall be
^^ " And the flesh
the priest's that sprinklcth the blood of the peace offerings.

:

food of the soul, as bread is of the body. The faithful are not
to be deterred from the Christian Shelem— i\\Q Holy Eucharist
by their worldly cares and secular business, but they must
bring their interests and concerns, and sanctify' them to God's
glory and service. Nor will they make the leaven of their corrupt nature to be a plea for absence. They may not wait tiU
they are perfectly pure and holy before they come ; if so, they
will never come, aud they will lose the blessings there promised
by Christ. They are sick, aud need the Physician; and are
graciously invited to bring their sicknesses to Him who said,
" They that are whole, need not a physician, but they that are
sick.
I am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance" (Matt. ix. 12). They are sinners, and must feel
that they are so, and that they need pardon and grace ; and
because they are sinners, and feel that they are sinners, they
will come with sincere repentance, devout humiUty, and lo\'ing
trust in Him ; and because they are unworthy, and know that
they are unworthy, they will come to Him " ^Vllo alone is
worthy" (Rev. iv. 11 ; v. 12), aud who will take away the rags
of their unworthiness, and clothe them with the white robe of
His own righteousness, by feeding them with His body, and by
cleansing them with His blood.
Perhaps, also, the Divine requirement that leavened bread,
as well as unleavened cakes, should be offered in the Peacewhich is the Levitical type of the Holy Eucharist
offering

—

—

may have

a proiihetic meaning ;
long been a controversy in the Cliurch whether our
instituted the Eucharist in leavened or unleavened bread ?

It has

Lord

But why should Christendom be divided by such

questions as

In the Levitical Shelem both leavened and unleavened
bread had their place and may not this have been providentially
designed to assure the Christian Church that both are acceptable

these

?

;

to God in the Holy Eucharist, if the Christian Communicant
desires to sanctify his daily Ufe, aud if the heart of the receiver is purged from the leaven of unsound doctrine and unholy
desires, aud if he comes to Christ in fiiith and love?
14. one out of the whole oblation] Rather, out of each offering ; the rest were eaten by him who brought them, aud by his
friends ; and so in the Sacrifice, the Priest had the breast and

shoulder
it,

;

and by

the other flesh was eaten by the person who brought
;
and was thus the means of Communion

his friends

with God, and with

man

in God.

same day] Without delay see v. 18. The eating of
the Peace-offering was a festal act of communion with God, and
15. the

:

an eucharistic expression of thankfulness to Him (see Deut. xii.
The command to eat of it on the same day was an ex6, 7).
hortation not to delay in the keeping of God's commandments,
and in thanking Him for His mercies (Ps. xcv. 6. 8 ; cxix. 60).
Is there not also a warning here against the postponement of
the reception of God's grace aud esi)ccially against delay iu
receiving the Christian Shelem, or Eucharist ? (Cp. Heb. iii.
12 15.) It implied a blessing to those who come and who
come soon— to God (cp. Exod. xii. 10, and xvi. 20).
;

—

—

—
The
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VII.

Its icave

and heave-offering.

^^ And if any of the flesh
day shall he hm-nt mth fire.
of the
all
eaten
at
on
the
third
sacrifice of liis peace offerings be
day, it shall not be
accejDted, neither shall it be ^ imputed unto him that offereth it
it shall be an

on the

tliircl

:

^abomination, and the soul that eatetli of

it

shall bear

Ms

the flesh that toucheth any unclean thing shall not be eaten

with

fire

:

and as

for the flesh, all that

;

iniquit}-.
it

^^

And

p

Kum.

q ch.
41.

IS. 27,

11. 10, 11,
IB. 7.

&

shall be burnt
2°

be clean shall eat thereof.

But the

soul that eateth of the flesh of the sacrifice of peace ofi'erings, that j^ertain

unto the Lord,

'

having

liis

uncleanness upon him, even that soul

^

shall be cut

Moreover the soul that shall touch any unclean thing,
as Hhe uncleanness of man, or ang " unclean beast, or any abominable unclean
thing, and eat of the flesh of the sacrifice of peace ofi'erings, \\^]iich. pertain unto
the Lord, even that soul shall be cut ofi" from his people.
^^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, -^ Speak unto the children of
Israel, saying, ^ Ye shall eat no manner of fat, of ox, or of sheep, or of goat.
2^ And the fat of the
| beast that dieth of itself, and the fat of that which is torn
with beasts, may be used in any other use but ye shall in no mse eat of it.
2^ For whosoever eateth the fat of the beast, of which men ofler an offering
made by fire unto the Lord, even the soul that eateth it shall be cut off fi-om
^^ ^ Moreover ye shall eat no manner of blood, tvhether it he of
liis people.
-^ Whatsoever soul it he that eateth
fowl or of beast, in any of your dwelhngs.
any manner of blood, even that soul shall be cut off from his people.
2^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, -^ Speak unto the children of
off

from his people.

""

:

Lord

^

He

that offereth the sacrifice of his peace offerings unto the

shall bring his oblation unto the
^"

ings.

''His

own hands

the fat with the breast,

wave

offering before the

it

Lord

18. not be

— imputed'}

shall he bring, that

Lord.

^^

as acceptable to

God

:

cp.

Num.

xviii.

—

an abomination] Heh.pigul; nteraHj, Jetid, putrid, polluted (see xix. 7; and Geseti. 665).
The tlesh was not to be
kept, for the reason stated above (v. 15), and to prevent its
being kept, in parsimony, and not communicated to others, it
was ordered to be bm-nt, and it was declared to be polluted if it
was reserved to the third day.
So the Christian Peace-oflering is a Communion in a manifold sense ; it is a communion with God and Christ ; a com-,
munion of the Priesthood with the Laity, and of the worshippers
with one another. It is a communion of alms and oflerings to
the poor see above, v. 12. In aU those respects, delays are
:

dangerous.
19. the flesh} The holy flesh of the Peace-oSerings (Jarchi).
shall be burnt] Thus the ofierer was restrained from
grudging a part to his fi'icnds and the poor {TheoJoret), and

—

the holy flesh was preserved from the danger of corruption. Cp.
Exod. xxix. 34 ; and below, xix. 8.
21. that soul shall be cut off] By the judgment of God (see
xxii. 3. 9), if he does it presumptuously
not ignorantly. So St.
Paul declares that whosoever eateth or di-inketh of the Christian
Shelem unworthily, i. e. in an irreverent and profane manner,
and without self-examination, " not discerning the Lord's body
eateth and drinketh judgment to himself" (1 Cor. xi. 27 29).
23. Speak unto the children of Israel] He turns from the
Priests to the People, and speaks to them by way of recapitulation concerning their duties in holy things.
no manner of fat] AVhich belongs to God. Here is a
reference to the precept in iii. 16, 17.
24. ye shall in no tvise eat of it] Ye may not eat of any thing

—

—

21

*"

the breast

Lord made by fire,
may be waved for a

"^And the priest shall burn the fat upon the

27—30.

—

Gen.

t

ch. 12.

17. 14.

&

13.

&

15.

uch.

11. 24, 28.

wEzek.
X

y ch.
t

4. 14.

ver. 20.

3. 17.

Heb. carcase,

ch. 17. 15.

Deut.
Ezek.

14. 21.
4. 14.

&

44. 31.

z Gen. 9. 4.
ch. 3. 17. & 17.

10—14.

ach,

3. 1.

b ch.

3. 3, 4,9, 14.

Ex.

29. 24, 27.
27. &9. 21.
6. 20.
3.5, II, 16-

of the sacrifice of his peace offer-

shall bring the offerings of the

17. third dat/'\ Is tliere not a mystery here ? Is there not a reference to the Christian Peace-oliering ? Christ rose on the tliird
day, and saw no corruption (Acts xiii. 37), but of Lazarus it is
said that " he stinketh, for he hath been dead four days " (John
xi. 39).

s

^^

""

Israel, saying,

r ch. 15. 3.

c

ch.

8.

Num.
dch.

—

that died of itself for its blood is in it, which is the life. See
V. 27 ; and below, xvii. 15.
The act of eating represents participation not only with the thing eaten, but with others who also
ate of the same food.
To eat of what had died of itself was to
be a partaker with Death ; to eat what had been torn by wild
beasts, was to be a partaker with wUd Beasts ; to eat of what
had been offered to idols, was to be a partaker with DcvUs, or
demons (Saifioviots), 1 Cor. x. 20, 21. All these injunctions contain moral cautions against evU associations (1 Cor. xv. 33).
25. thefaf] Of an offering.
See iii. 16, 17.
26. eat no maimer of blood] For the reason of this law see
iii. 17 ; and below, xvii. 10
12.
29 34.] Another recapitulation and enlargement on the
duties of those who bring their Peace-offerings.
See iii. 1 17.
He sums up with a requu'emcnt that provision should be made
for the Priests from the oflerings to the Altar
see above, v. 7.
30. waved for a loave offering] The breast of the peaceoffering -was to be waved for a ivare-offering ; and the right
shoulder was to be heaved for an heave-offering. On the significance of leaving and heaving, see above, Exod. xxix. 24
27.
This is observable, as a type of Christ's Sacrifice, and of the
application of its benefits in the Holy Eucharist.
The Sin-offering was penitential, and represented the
Atonement made by the shedding of Christ's blood for sin. The
offerer was not admitted to partake of it ; for men did nothing
for their own Redemption.
It represented the outpouring of
Clmst's blood, who was made sin for us, and "died for our sins."
But the Peace-offering was fe^^tal and eucharistic ; it represented
the sacrifice of Chiist, who not only " died for our sins, but was
It represented our
raised for owe justification" (Rom. iv. 25).

—

—

—

:

—

and acceptance with God through Christ's Death
and Resurrection. Therefore the offerer was admitted to partake of this ofleriug to communicate with God in Christ at His
table.
And, therefore, it was tvaved and heaved, because it
signified the Resurrection and Ascension of Christ, filling all
things and sitting in heaven at God's right hand. Cp. x. 14.

justification

;

—

LEVITICUS

Portion of the Priests.

32—38.

VII.

VIII.

Eecapitulation.

2.

1,

and his sons'. ^^Aucl ''the right
shoulder shall ye give unto the priest for an heave offering of the sacrifices of
He among the sons of Aaron, that offereth the blood
your peace offerings.
of the peace offerings, and the fat, shall have the right shoulder for his part.
^* For ^ the wave breast and the heave shoulder have I taken of the children of
Israel from off the sacrifices of their peace offerings, and have given them
unto Aaron the priest and unto his sons by a statute for ever from among
shall be Aaron's

^bnt the breast

altar:

e ver. 3i.
f ver. 34.
ch. 9. 21.
Mum. 6. 20.

^'^

gEx.

29. 28.

ch. 10. 14,

1.5.

Num.

18. IS,

Deut.

18. 3.

1

children

the

of Israel.

^^

This

is

of the anointing of Aaron,

the portion

and of the anointing of his sons, out of the offerings of the Lord made by fire,
in the day lohen he presented them to minister unto the Loed in the priest's
office
h Ex. 40.
ch.

13,

''

Israel,

12, 30.

S.

Which

^^

;

in the

the

Lord commanded

to be given

day that he anointed them,

hij

them

of the children of

a statute for ever throughout

their generations.
ch. 6. 9.
k ch. e. 14.
1 ch. 6. 25.

^''

i

m ver.
n

sin

1.

E.x. 29.
G. 20.
II.

p ch.

1. 2.

'"

offering,

law of the burnt
'

°

mount

Sinai, in the

day that

1, 2,

3.

VIII.

^

And

the

:

xii.

Leviticaii Sacbifices.

Paul says that Sina was typified by Agar, and Sion by
.Sarah (Gal. iv. 2-1
31), and that the Laws given at Sinai were
fjiadows of the good things to come (Heb. x. 1), of which the
body is Christ (Col. ii. 17), and that they were like the manuductory slave which led the Hebrew child to the school of the
Gospel (Gal. iii. 24) and that thus the legislation of Sinai was
preparatory to the time when the Lamb should stand on Mount
Sion (Kev. xiv. 1), and when He should make His soul an

—

;

ofTcriug for guilt (Isa.
world (.Tohn i. 29. 36),

and take away the sins of the
and cause the sacrifice and oblation to

liii.

10),

cease (Dan. ix. 27), and rend the veil in twain (wliich under the
Law separated the people of Israel, and even the Priests themselves, from the Holy of HoUes), and should say on the Cross,
"It is finished;" and fulfil all the sacrifices of the Law, and

by

them take them away and by one Offering, perfect
them that are sanctified (Heb. x. 14), and unite all men
in Himself by His incarnation and by their mystical indwelUng
in Him through the operation of the Holy Ghost
so that now
among the Gentiles, in every place, incense is offered unto God,
fulfilling

;

for ever

;

offering (Mai. i. 11), and all the human race is invited
to feast on the Christian Peace-offering, by which the Universal
Chm-ch shows the Lord's Death till He come (1 Cor. xi. 2G).

and a pure

^2

offering,

and of the

'

and of the

consecrations, and

;

^^

Sinai.

saying,

- *

Take Aaron and

his

As to the efficacy of sacrifices before the Incarnation, and
as to the causs of that efficacj', we know from the New Testament that Abel offered hy faith a more excellent sacrifice than
Cain (Heb. xi. 4) ; and that Abraham hy faith oflered iip Isaac
(Heb. xi. 8), and rejoiced to see Christ's Day, and saw it
and was glad (John viii. 56), and that, if the Jews had believed Moses, they would have believed Christ (John v. 46),
and that many prophets and righteous men desired to see the
mysteries of the Gospel (Matt. xiii. 17), and that all the Fathers
died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen
them afar off, they were jyersiiaded of them and emhraced \X\(!va
(Heb. xi. 13 ; cp. v. 39) ; " and it was revealed to the Prophets "
(and therefore doubtless to the Law and the Priesthood), "tliat not
unto themselves but unto «* they ministered " -divine truths
We know, also, that it was not possible for "the
(1 Pet. i. 12).
blood of bulls and goats to take away sin " (Heb. x. 4), and
that the Levitical Sacrifices could not make the comers thereto
perfect, as pertaining to the conscience (Heb. ix. 9) ; and that the
Eternal Word, the Son of God, is the True Light, that " lighteth

man thatcometh into the world" (John i. 9), and that the
Scriptm-es of the Old Testament were able " to make wise unto
salvation ihvowgh faith which is in Christ Jesus " (2 Tim. iii. 15).
And the Church of England teaches in her Seventh Ai-ticle " that
both in the Old and New Testament everlastmg life is oft'ercd only
by Christ,
is the only Mediator between God and J! an."
S. Cyril says (GlaphjT. in Gen. lib. iii. p. 66), " It was revealed in a type and figm-e to the Israelites, that they could not
be saved by any other means but through Christ, who justifieth
the ungodly and forgiveth sins," and he there proceeds to prove
this proposition; and S. Augustine says, c. Faustum xv. 2, "The
Old Testament was a prophecy of the New; and therefore the
holy Patriarchs and Prophets, who had an understanding of what
their own actions meant, or of what was done by their means,
placed their hope of eternal life in the New Testament ; for that
which they miderstood and loved, appertained to the New Testaevery

Who

22).

Eeteospectite View of the Efficacy of the
St.

offering,

"

Lord, in the wilderness of

—A

God on Mount Sion (Heb.

meat

of the

Lord spake unto Moses,

35. This is the portion of the anointing of Aaroni This is
the Anointing : so Sejjt., Vitlg., Onkelos, Syriac. Some modern
Expositors interpret the word here used, mashchah, by portion
(so the Arabic Version and Keil), from a secondary meaning of
mashach, to measure (Geseu., p. 515). But the other and common interpretation seems preferable.
This anointing of Aaron, and of his sons, entitled them to
share in tlie oti'erings by tire unto the Lord, wlien He made them
come near (to Himself) to perform the Priest's office to the
Lord; which (things) the Lord commanded to be given to them
in the day of their anointing, by the Chilcken of Israel.
This is
the anointing : that is, their anointing entitled them to these
gifts.
These gifts are a necessary consequence of it ; and whosoever deprives them of it, does injury to the Spirit of God by
whom they are anointed.
warning against robbing God's
Ministers of their dues.
37. This is the Jaw of the hv.rnt offering']
He returns to
the point from wliich he began, and so concludes this portion
of the code an e\ndence of the unity of its authorship.
consecrations] lAtcraMy, fillings of the hand: see Exod.
xxix. 9 ; and below, viii. 27, and xxi. 10.
38. Which the Lord commanded Moses in Mount Sinai (i. e.
in the region of Mount Sinai)
in the wilderness of Sinai]
To
be a figm-e of, and a preparation for, the Law to be given by

—

"

Which the Lord commanded Moses in
he commanded the children of Israel ^ to offer

of the sacrifice of the peace offerings

their oblations unto the
a E.x. 29.

offering,

and of the trespass

1.

ch.

o ver.

Tliis is the

ment, which was even then pre-signified, albeit it was not re" The New Testament (says Lactantivs, de Vera Sap.
and there is One and the
iv. 20) is the fulfilling of the Old
same Testator in both Christ Jesus." Cp. note below, on Heb.
ix. 16, p. 408, where it is shown that the Levitical Code is
rightly called a Testament, as being grounded on the presupposed
death of Christ.
The faith of those who offered the sacrifices under the
vealed."

;

—

Law was doubtless more or less clear-sighted and exand at ditterent times. But there was
and obedience in the very act of complying with the complex requirements of a ceremonial system, which exacted so
much self-sacrifice from the worshipper, and which bore continual witness of man's sinfulness, and of his need of a Saviour,
and proclaimed its own insufficiency (cp. ix. 8 10; x. 1 10),
Levitical

plicit in diflerent persons,

faith

—

—

The
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of Aaron and his sons.

and ''the fiTirments, and the anointing oil. and a bullock
^ And
offering, and two rams, and a basket of unleavened bread

sons with liim,
for the sin

"^

^ex.

28.2,4.

^ ex.

29. 4.

;

gather thou

the congregation together unto the door of the tabernacle of the

all

congregation.

^

And Moses

did as

assembly was gathered together

the

Loed commanded him

;

and the

unto the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation.

And Moses
commanded to

said unto the congregation,

^

^

This

is

the thing which the

Lord

^ And Moses brought
Aaron and his sons, * ajid
be done.
washed them with water. ^ ""And he put upon him the ^coat, and girded him
with the girdle, and clothed him with the robe, and put the ephod upon him,
and he girded him with the curious girdle of the ephod, and bound it unto him
^ And he put the breastplate upon him
also he ^ put in the
therewith.
^
'And
he
put
the mitre upon his
breastplate the Urim and the Thummim.
head also upon the mitre, even upon his forefront, did he put the golden plate,
the holy croT^oi
as the Lord ^ commanded Moses.
:

e

ex.

J

|^- 28.4.

^ ex.

29. 4.

28. so.

iEx.29.

e.

;

;

and incompetency

to take away sin, and which pointed in almost
every enactment to sometliing beyond itself.
And it cannot admit of a doubt that the acceptance, on
God's part, of the person of the worshipper and of the sacrifice
offered by him, was due to the divine foreknoivledge of the Incarnation and Sacrifice of His Only-Begotten Sou, " the Lamb

from the foundation of the world" (see Rev. xiii. 8; notwithstanding the objection of a recent learned writer, this appears to be the right translation), and " wlio was fore-ordained
before the foundation of the world " (1 Pet. i. 20) ; and that all
who were ever accepted by the Father since the beginning, were
accepted in tlie well-beloved Son (Eph. i. 4 6).
On this subject the reader may consult the remarks of one
of the best Theologians of Cliristian Antiquity, S. Cyril of Alexandria, who has treated it fully in his works De Adoratione,
and Glaphyra, ed. Paris, 1638.
slain

—

Ch. VIII.

1.

And

the

Loed spake

iinfo

Moses^

Having

given commands concerning lioli/ things, he now proceeds to
speak of the consecration of //o?y Persons. On the ceremonies
used in the consecration of Priests, see BaJir, Symbolik, ii. 61.
166. 414. 429 ; Winer, R. W. B. ii. 269. 275 ; ^Jahn, Ai-chawl.
On the consecration of Aaron, as figurative of the con§ 366.
secration of Christ, see \\\i interesting remai-ks in Dean Jackson
on the Creed, book ix. ch. xxv. xxviii.
2. Take Aaron']
"Wlio had been before designated for the
priesthood, Exod. xxviii. 1.
the garments']
The holy garments prescribed in Exod.
xxviii. 5
The definite article
9, and described in Exod. xxix.
the is also in the Hebrew before bnllock, rams, basket.
The Book of Leviticus takes for granted that the reader is
acquainted with the Book oi Exodus. This chapter is grounded
on the last twelve chapters of that Book. Here is evidence of
unity of design in the Pentateuch.
3. And gather thou all the congregation together unto the
door of the tabernacle]
Gather the congregation : though a
man have a call from God, as Aaron had, to the Priesthood
(Heb. V. 4), yet he is not a Priest, till he has received a public
mission and ordination, in the sight of the congregation, from
those who are authorized to ordain him. Origen, in Levit., Hom
6 see below, on Acts xiii. 1 3.
How (it has been asked) could two millions of people be
collected " at the door of the tabernacle ?"
The words rendered unto the door are el 'pethach, that is,
toivards the opening : see Gesenius, p. 46, under the word el,
and p. 697, under the word pethach, which is connected with the
word pateo, to be loide, and is a ditterent word from the door of
a house, deleth (from dalah, to hang, to swing)
see above, Geu.
xix. 9.
Strictly speaking, the tabernacle had no door ; tlie east
end being forn^ed by the Ilangings described in Exod. xxxvi. 37.
Wliat the divine command required was, that the People
should be summoned towards the east end of the Tabernacle (in
order that they might be witnesses of the consecration of their
fcfutiu-e High Priest).
IMany of them might have been on the

—

—

—

—

:

:

Facclivities of Z\Ioaut Sinai.

Besides, the

more than
23

wordtaU

in Matt.

iii.

5,

is

not to be pressed literally here, any
it is said that "Jerusalem and all

where

^ ^x.

2s. sr,

&c.

Juda?a, and all the region round about Jordan, went to the
baptism of John and were baptized of him in Jordan, confessing
when it is said by Juvenal (xi. 195), " Totam
hodie Romam Cii'cus capit"(cp. Dr. II' Caul on Colenso, p.
The word translated all the congregation might more
16).
fitly be rendered " all the assemblg," as it is rendered in v. 4;
the word is the same, edhah, in verses 3, 4, 5 ; and eihah &\^nifiefi ameeti ng apjjoin fed (from yaad, to fix, appoint: ffvvayecyi],
iKK\7iaia see Gcscn. 607) and it probablj' means " the people
represented by their elders in a set assembly" {Keil, p. 55;
their sins;" or

:

and

:

his Arehilologie,

ii.

p. 221).

The People are summoned to this Consecration^ because
the Priests, who are to be consecrated, are to be their IVIinisters
before God. They are to come " to the tent of meeting "
God.
It is observable that the Septuagint has here the word
iKK\7i<r 10.^03, and in some MSS. eKKXriaia, and this is the first

—

place in that Version where this word, Ecclesia, or its derivative,
occurs.
<S'.
Cyril of Jerusalem (Cant. 18) remarks, that the
word Church is thus presented to us first when the Lord invested
Aaron, the type of Christ, with the High Priesthood.
tabernacle of the congregation] Rather, tabernacle of meeting ; that is, of meeting with God.
See Exod. xxix. 42 44.
6.
This is the thing which the LoED commanded^
See
Sxod. xxviii. 1 ; xxix. 1 37. Moses here takes for granted that
they are acquainted ^vith what is related there. Here is an evidence of unity and truth.
So our Great Higli Priest
6. and loaslied them with tvater]
was publicly inaugurated in the presence of a large multitude,
by His Baptism, when He "sanctified water to the mystical
washing away of sins" (see Matt. iii. 5. 15). Uesych.
So all Christians, who "are made Priests to God" in Christ,
are initiated into their priesthood in Baptism, when His cleansing
blood is first applied to them (Titus iii. 5). " To Him that loved
us and loashed us from our sins in His o\ra Blood, and hath
made us kiugs and priests unto God and His Father " (or rather,
who made, i.e., at that time; the tense used is the aorist, Ss
"
iirolrjcTii') ; " to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever

—

—

—

(Rev.

i.

5, 6).

the coat] the priestly linen tmiie
see Exod. xxviii. 4.
tJie robe] the meil, or long p)urple robe of the Ephod
(Exod. xxviii. 31 34), tj^nfyLug the diess of Christ (Rev. i. 12).
S. Iren., iv. 37.
the ephod]
See Exod. xxviii. 6.
8. the breastplate]
With the twelve precious stones: see
Exod. xxviii. 15.
he put in the breastplate the Urim and the Thummim] See
Exod. xxviii. 30. Tlie original word for he put is difi'erent here
from that which is rendered he put in the previous clause ; in the
t.

—

:

—

—

—

pvevious clause {lie pvt the breastplate itjion him), the word is
In tb.e next verse
yaseni, he placed; here it is yitten, he gave.
the word yasem occurs twice, he 2^1 need the mitre ; he placed the
golden plate. Perhaps by this difference it is marked that there
was a special gift of grace in the Uriua and Thummim see above,
:

note on Exod. xxviii. 30 and Origen, Horn. 6 in Levit., on the
mystical meaning of Urim and Tliumuiim. The word yitten is
also applied to the priestly linen tunic and the ephod in i'. 7.
9. the 7nitre]
See Exod. xxviii. 36, 37.
;

;;

The
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offerings at the

Ex. 30. 26, 27,
28, 29.

1

^^

And Moses

7.

consecration of the Priests,

took the anointing

them.

oil,

And he

^^

^"^

&

80. 30
ch. 21. 10, 12.
Ps. 133. 2.
n Ex. 20. 8, 9.
t lleb.

10—17.

VIII.

and anointed the tabernacle and all that
sprinkled thereof upon the altar
icas therein, and
seven times, and anointed the altar and all his vessels, both the laver and his
And he " pom'ed of the anointing oil upon Aaron's
foot, to sanctify them.
" And Moses brought Aaron's sons,
sanctify him.
him,
to
head, and anointed
and put coats upon them, and girded them with girdles, and f put bonnets upon
them as the Lord commanded Moses.
^^ "
And he brought the bullock for the sin offering and Aaron and his sons
^^ And he slew
p laid their hands upon the head of the bullock for the sin offering.
and Moses took the blood, and put it upon the horns of the altar round
it ;
about with his finger, and purified the altar, and poured the blood at the bottom
^^ 'And he took
of the altar, and sanctified it, to make reconciliation upon it.
all the fat that icas upon the inwards, and the caul above the liver, and the two
^^ But the bullock,
Iddneys, and their fat, and Moses burned it upon the altar.
'

sanctified

m Ex. 29.

:

^'^

bound.

;

oEx.

:

10.

2.7

Ezek. 43.
p ch. 4. 4.

19.

q E-t. 29. 12, 36.
ch.

4. 7.

Ezek.

Heb.

43. 20, 2G.
9. 22.

rEx.

29. 13.
ch. 4. 8.

—
the

'^

the golden plate'] on which
xxvili. 36
38).

was engraven " Holiness to

—

Lord" (Exod.

10. the anointing oil] See

on Exod. xxix. 7; xxx. 23—25.

11. seven times] See iv. 6.
all his vessels] The vessels of the Tabernacle are figures
of those who are set apart by God for holy uses in His Church
as St. Paul, who Avas "a chosen vessel," ffKtvos iK\oyris, Acts

—

ix.

15 {Hesych.).

womb of the Blessed Virgin (Luke
His Baptism in the river Jordan, when He was
(Luke iii. 22) ; and who was
Priesthood
His
openly invested in
full of grace, and of whose fulness we all receive (John i. 14. 16)
for we have received an anointing from Him (1 John ii. 20. 27).
We are Christians because He is the Christ, or Anointed One
(see on Acts xi. 26) ; and the Holy Unction, which was poured
upon Him, flows domi upon us ; as the precious ointment upon
the head of the High Priest ran down upon the beard, even
Aaron's beard, and went down to the skirts of his clothing. Ps.

miraculous Conception in the

and

35),

cxxxiii. 2.

p.

at

Cp. Bp. Andretves,

i.

76.

£2^- Pearson, Art.

ii.

loa

And

and put coats vpon

3Ioses brought Aaron's sons,
See Exod. xxviii. 40. 43.
the
LoED commanded 3Ioses] It is not here mentioned
as
that he also anointed them ; which had been commanded in Exod.
xxviii. 41 ; xl. 15, but the Anointing is taken for granted,
below, V. 36; x. 7 and Num. iii. 3 another evidence of the
unity and truth of the component parts of the Pentateuch.
According to the best Hebrew authorities, the High Priest
alone had the oil poured on his head (see iv. 3) ; and his sons
were only anointed with the oil applied by the finger on the
forehead (see Eeland, Antiq. ii. 1. 5. Selden, de Succes. Pontif.
13.

them]

—

—

;

ii.

2.

Keil, p. 56).

Our Great High Priest, Jesus Christ, has the fulness of
the Divine Unction j)Ourcd without stint or measure upon Him
(John iii. 34). We, the children of the true Aaron, are anointed
with His Unction on our foreheads at our baptism, when we
receive our Christian name, and the blessing of spiritual sonship in Him {Hesychius), and are made priests and kings to
God in Him (Kev. i. 6 ; v. 10; xx. 6). Cp. below, xxi. 10.
14. And he brought the bullock for the sin offering] There
are three Sacrifices oflercd here at the inauguration of the
Priesthood.
(1) The Sln-ofering, v. 14.
(2) The liuriit-ofaring, v. 18 ; and
(3)

The Peace-offering,

v.

22—28.

These llu'ee Sacrifices showed the imperfection of the Levitical
Priesthood, and its need of another dispensation, from which
it derived all its efficacy, and for which it was preparatory.
Besides, here we have a lively image of the manner in
which that other Priesthood, the Priesthood of Christ, was
St. Paul says that Christ was made perfect
inaugurated
through suffering ; the word there rendered made perfect is
nXeiudiis, which is the word used by the Sepluogint for consecrated (see Exod. xxix. ]0. 29. 33. 35; and Lev. viii. 33;
Num. iii. 3), and is rendered consecrated by
xvi. 32; xxi. 10.
our Translators in Heb. vii, 28. Cp. Heb. ii. 10, where it is

24

;

our Priest

Christ is both our Victim and our Priest, and He was fully
consecrated to His everlasting Priesthood, which He exercises in
Heaven, through His sufferings endured upon the Cross.
The One Sacrifice of Christ upon the Cross was represented
by these three sacrifices in the Levitical Law, specified here, viz.

The Sin-offering.
The JBur7it-offering.
(3) The Peace-offering.
Observe their order, and their significance.
First came the Sin-offering, which represented
Death as our Atonement (see above, iv. 1).
Next was the Burnt-offering, representing His
(1)

12. hejyoured of the anointing oil upon Aaron's head] Afigure
of the Unction of the true High Priest, who was anointed by
the Holy Spirit (Isa. Ixi. 1. Luke iv. 18. Acts x. 38), in His
i.

said that Christ was consecrated through suffering
was conseci'ated by being our Sacrifice also.

(2)

Christ's

perfect
Self-dedication to God cp. xiv. 10 ; xv. 15.
Thirdly, came the Peace-offering (see iii. 1; ix. 2 4), in
which the oflerer was admitted to partake, signifying our justification and continual communion with God, by virtue of Christ's
Death, Resurrection, and Ascension into Heaven (see vii. 11. 15).
There must first be the shedding of the Blood of Christ's
Sacrifice as our Sin-offering, for propitiation, expiation, satisfaction, and atonement, before any other sacrifice can be accepted by God. There must be the Burnt-offering of His
perfect sinless obedience and self-dedication to God (see Ps.
xl. 8—10).
Then the way has been prepared for the Peaceofferiyig, in which the worshipper rejoices with thanlcfulness
before God for the infinite benefits procured by Christ's sacrifice ; the blessings of redemption, pardon, peace, ajid filial adoption in Him ; and in which the worshipper himself Is admitted
to feed on the sacrifice, and to communicate with God in Christ,
in the Holy Eucharist.
Thus these three Levitical Sacrifices, by which the Priests
were consecrated, represent comprehensively and clearly the
One Sacrifice, by which He who is our Priest and Sacrifice was
consecrated ; and which is to us both a Sacrifice and a Sacrament
:

—

even " till the Lord come."

—

and Aaron and

his sons laid their hands upon the head
Confessing their sins, and transferring
tliem in a figure to the victim.
But " the blood of bulls and
goats could not take away sin " (Heb. x. 4). Here, therefore,
in the public inaugui'ation of the Levitical Priesthood, in the
presence of all Israel, was a public profession, made by God's
appointment, of the infirmity of the Levitical Priesthood, and
of its inadequacy to take away sin ; and of the consequent need
of aHO^/ie?' Priesthood, to make atonement for the sins of the
Priests themselves as well as of the People.
Thus the Levitical
Priesthood at Mount Sinai preached Christ, and prophesied of
the grace to be given at Sion (cp. Heb. vii. 28).
15. he slew it]
Moses slew it (see v. 19). A T7c^iw therefore
\9 presupposed iov the initiation of the Levitical Priests, who
In the Divine Mind the
are afterwards to be the sacrificers.
Gospel is before the Law. Christ is before Moses. He is the
Lamb "slain from the foundation of the world" (Rev. xiii. 8.
1 Pet. i. 20).
From His blood the Levitical Sacrifices derived
see above, the note at end of chap. vii.
all their efficacy
Which required to be sanctified, in order that
the altar]
it might sanctify the gifts laid upon it (Matt, xxiii. 19).
Rather, the lobe of the liver
16. the caul above the liver]
(see iii. 4. 10). The word above is not in the Hebrew; the word'

of the

—

bullock]

:

;;

;
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Consecration of Aaron.

VIII.

18—27.

Filling of the hands.

and his dung, he burnt with fire mthout the camp as
the Lord commanded Moses.
^^ 'And he brought the ram for the burnt ofifering
and Aaron and his sons
^^ And he killed it
and Moses
ram.
of
the
;
hiid their hands upon the head
^^
And he cut the ram into
sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about.
^^ And he
pieces
and Moses burnt the head, and the pieces, and the fat.
washed the inwards and the legs in water and Moses burnt the whole ram
upon the altar it was a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour, and an offering made
by fire unto the Lord " as the Lord commanded Moses.
-- And
he brought the other ram, the ram of consecration and Aaron and
-^ And he slew it; and
his sons laid their hands upon the head of the ram.
Moses took of the blood of it, and put it upon the tip of Aaron's right ear, and
and

Ills

hide,

liis

flesh,

;

'

:

s

Ex.

29.

H.

ch. 4. 11, 12.

tEs

;

;

:

u Ex.29.

18.

;

"^

:

and upon the great toe of his right foot.
And he brought Aaron's sons, and Moses put of the blood upon the tip of
their right ear, and upon the thumbs of their right hands, and upon the great
toes of their right feet
and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round
25 X j^^ Yie took the fat, and the rump, and ail the fat that was upon
about.
the inwards, and the caul above the hver, and the two kidneys, and their fat,

upon the thumb of

v- e.x. 29.

w,

si.

his right hand,

2i

:

and the right shoulder ^e y And out of the basket of unleavened bread, that
was before the Lord, he took one unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled bread,
^^ And
and one wafer, and put them on the fat, and upon the right shoulder
he put all Mipon Aaron's hands, and upon his sons' hands, and waved them
:

x ex.

29. 22.

y ex.

29. 23.

:

rendered "lobe of the liver" by Sept., and "reticulum
" by 'Fiilff.

are

jecoris

17. without the camjr\
Here, in the first inauguration of the
Levitical Priesthood, is a figure of another sacrifice, as St. Paul
teaches (Heb. xiii. 12), which by its being burnt without the
gate (as this was burnt without the camp) would be more extensive in its efficacy than the camp of the literal Israel, and
would be applicable to all nations cp. iv. 12.
18. the burnt offennrj']
burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour
(v. 21.
See on v. 14 ; and above, on Exod. xxix. 18 ; andLevit.
i.
Christ is not only our Sin-offering for expiation of
17).
sin ; but also our Burnt-offering.
The Burnt-oft'ering was consumed by the fire on God's Altar, and signified the entire Selfdevotion of our Victim to God, and God's acceptance of Him,
and of us in Him (see Eph. i. 5 7 ; v. 2).
19. Moses sprinkled the hlood'] Moses acted as a Priest on this
special occasion (see v. 29) by express command of God (see the
Sept. here, and Vulg. in v. 23) ; thus showing that the power of the
Priesthood was not inherent in itself, but is derived from God,
who constituted it. See above, on Exod. xxix. 11.
21. lurnt the tvhole rani] The Septuaginthas here av-rii'eyKfv,
the word adopted by St. Paul to describe the act of Christ, who
ofl'crcd Himself {aviiv^yKiv iavrhv) as a sacrifice, a whole burutofl'eriug (olah), upon the cross (Heb. vii. 27); and since in ofl'eriiig Himself Christ bore the weight of our " sins in His own
body on the tree," and took them away. He is said also a.va(pepeiv
afxapTias as well as auacpfpeiv tavrhv (see Heb. Is. 28 ; 1 Pet. ii.
2 1) a most comfortable assurance to us of forgiveness through Him.
Literally, the ram of fulnesses
22. the ram of consecration]
(of the hand), aud the Sept. renders it, the ram of perfecting
(Te\eicii(r€ais) : see above, Exod. xxix. 22; and above, on v. 14;
:

A

3—

—

;

and below, 27. 33.
The filling of the hand with sacrificial gifts signified that
the IMest was henceforth now enabled to offer sacrifice to God
and was endowed with the appurtenances which the Priesthood
Corresponding to it is the delivery of
received from the Altar.
the Holy Bible, accompanied with prayer for the reception of
the Holy Ghost, "for the office and work of a Priest in the
Church of God," and with a conveyance of "authority to preach
the Word of God, and to minister the holy Sacraments," with
Cp. Bingham,
which the Christian Priests are inaugiu-ated.
Antiq. II. xix. 17.

The Sacrifice here
It

is

offered was aPeace-offering {seeni.Y
called the Sacrifice of perfecting by the Septuagint.

—17).
The

Peace-offering, which comes last, perfects aud consummates all
other offerines.
It was the ofl'eriag whereiu God had His

zex.29.2i,&c.

was accepted by Him in the fire, which came
(ix. 24), and was the emblem of His glorious
presence on the Altar. In it also the ministering Priest had
and the offerer who brought it had also
his portion {v. 31)
Therefore, the
his share, on which he feasted with his friends.
Peace-oftering was a very significant figure of Christ, who is our
Peace (Eph. ii. 14), our Qvaia aocTripiov, or sacrifice of salvation
(as the Sept. translates the Hebrew word shelem. Peace-offering),
our sacrifice of joy and thanksgiving; andiu whom we are admitted
to communicate with God, when we feast on the spiritual food of
His most precious body and blood in the Holy Eucharist (see
above, on chap. iii. 1) ; and in whom we are made Kings and
and who, having oft'ered one
Priests to God (Rev. i. 6 ; v. 10)
sacrifice for sins for ever, sat doivn at the right hand of God
for by one oft'ering He hath perfected {TereAeiwKef, hath conshare,

whicli

down from heaven

;

;

secrated as Priests) for ever them that are sanctified (Heb. x.
This perfecting character of Christ's Sacrifice, who is
14).
not only om- Sacrifice, but our Priest, miuistering at the right
signified also by the Wave-offering and
which accompanied the Peace-offering, and
typified His exaltation to heaven in His Ascension, and that
perfect fulness by which He now fiUeth all things see above, v.
14, and vii. 30, and Heb. xiii. 20; "The God of Peace "_ (is

hand of God, was
Heave-offering,

:

there a reference here to the true elprjviKa, or Peace-ofterings
offered by Christ on the Cross, our Victim and our High Priest ?),
"that brought again fi-om the dead om- Lord Jesus, that
Great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect to do His will."
23. ear
hand—foot] To signify the sauctification of the ear
for hearing God's word, aud of the hand for doing it, and of the

—

walking in God's commandments; an obedience fully
reahzed in our Great High Priest, and in Him alone (cp. Ps. xl. 8),
and to be imitated by all His Priests and people (1 Thcss. v. 23
1 Cor. ix. 27) ; cp. theodoret, Qu. 8; aud Mesych. here.
A type of the Christian Passover;
26. unleavened Iread]
and as these Levitical symbols were waved as a wavc-oftering
before the Lord, so the 'Body and Blood of Christ, now risen
from the dead, and glorified' in heaven, are represented before
that Holy Sacrament whereiu
God in the Christian Church,
we lift up our hearts in joy and thanksgiving to Him, and
have a pledge and foretaste of a glorious Eesm-rection and a
blessed Immortality in heaven (John -vi. 51. 54) ; see Hesyeh. here.
And so flkd his hands,
27. ^wf all upon Aai-07i's hands]
feet for

m

and consecrated him ; hence the act of Consecration is called in
the original Hebrew, the filing of the hands. Exod. xxviii.
41; xxix. 9. 24; and see above, v. 14, and below, xxi. 10.
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for a wave offering before

28—36.

VIII.

IX.

on

1. Offerimjs

the eighth day.

^8 a

j^^ Moses took them from off tlieir
upon the burnt offering
they were
consecrations for a sweet savour it is an offering made by fire unto the Lobd.
"^
And Moses took the breast, and waved it for a wave offering before the Loed
for of the ram of consecration it was Moses' ''part; as the Loed commanded Moses.
^^ And
Moses took of the anointing oil, and of the blood which ivas upon the
altar, and sprinkled it upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and
upon his sons' garments with him; and sanctified Aaron, and his garments, and
hands, and burnt

tlie

Loed.

them on the

altar

:

:

:

b Ex. 29. 26.
c

Ex.

""

29. 2!.

30. 30.

Num.

3. 3.

d Ex.

2D. 31, 32.

and his sons' garments with him.
said unto Aaron and to his sons, ''Boil the flesh at the door of
the tabernacle of the congregation and there eat it with the bread that is in the
basket of consecrations, as I commanded, saying, Aaron and his sons shall eat it.
^'•^^And that which remaineth of the flesh and of the bread shall ye burn with fire.
^^ And ye shall not
go out of the door of the tabernacle of the congregation in
seven days, until the days of your consecration be at an end for *"seven days
^* ^ As he hath done this day, so the Loed hath
shall he consecrate you.
commanded to do, to make an atonement for you. ^^ Therefore shall ye abide at
the door of the tabernacle of the congregation day and night seven days, and ""keep
the charge of the Loed, that ye die not for so I am commanded. ^^ So Aaron
and his sons did all things which the Loed commanded by the hand of Moses.
IX.
And ^ it came to pass on the eighth day, tliat Moses called Aaron and his
his sons,
^^

And Moses

:

Ex. 29. 30,
Ezek. 43. 25,
f

g Heb.

h

Num.

:

IC.

7.

3. 7.

9. 19.

Deut.
1

II. 1.

Kings

2. 3.

:

a Ezek. 43. 27.

^

Part of the sacrifice was ^;«(^ into the hands in token tliat
the function of sacrificing was committed to him. Cp. John iii.
27. 35, where it is said of Christ, om- Great High Priest, " Tlie
Father lovetli the Son, and hath given all things into His hand."
toaved']
See Exod. xxix. 2-1. 27.
28. iqjon the burnt offering']
We must have Christ as our
Sin-offering and as our Bm-ut-offering, before we can have Him
as our Peace-offering (see on iii. 1, and above, v. 14).

—
—

29.

consecrations']

Moses

lAieraWy, fillings : see t>. 27.
took the breast] which was the Priest's

part

Exod. xxix. 28 Lev. vii. 34). Moses on this special occasion acted as a Priest by God's express command.
Exod.
xxix. 26
see above, v. 19.
30. anointing oil, and of the blood'] Exod. xxix. 21 ; xxx. 30.
Here is a figure of the imion of the unction of the Holy
Spu-it with the Blood of the Son of God (cp. 1 John v. 8).
He
who shed His owa blood for us was sanctified by the Holy Ghost,
and by that diviue unction of the Eternal Spirit He ofl'ercd
Himself without spot to God (John xvii. 18, 19; Heb. ix. 14).
(see

;

:

And

these gifts are comnumicated to Christ's children and
members, and sanctify them ; especially in the Holy Sacrament
of His body and blood, as the oil and the blood, first sprinlcled on
Aaron, were sprinkled afterwards on his garments, his sons, and
sons' garments, and sanctified them (cp. Hesifch. here).
31. Boil the flesh
and there eat if] it bemg a Peace-offering (see V. 22), in which the person who brought it (here Aaron)
partook with God, whose share was consumed by the fire on the
altar {v. 28), and also commimicated with the Priest (here

—

Moses) see v. 29.
In the Levitical Peace-offering there must be eating as well
as offering.
The otfcrer feasted on the Sacrifice, and so commimicated with God and with His Priests. So it is in the
Clu-istian Peace-ofl'ering or Holg Eucharist.
There must be
Communion on the piirt of the worshipper with God and His
:

Priests.

Here is a wai-ning against the errors of those, who regard
the Holy Sacrament as a Commemoration merely, and not a
Communion ; and against those who adore the Sacrament, but
do not partake of it ; and against those who deuy a part of the
Sacrament to the Laity.
at the door of the tabernacle]
At the opening of the tent
of meeting (see v. 3), in the outer court, the auA^ {>Sept.), the
court where the brazen altar and the laver were.
as I commanded] Moses speaks in the person of God,

—

—

whose Priest on

this occasion

he was (see Exod. xxix. 32, and

below,

V. 36).
32. that which remaineth']
offerings (see vii. 15
18).

—

26

According to the law of Peace-

Literally, till tlie day of
33. the days of your consecration]
The fulfulfilling the days of your fillings, oy consecration.
filliug of the days for the consecration may have been a foreshadowLug of the attendance of Christ at the Temple in the
earthly Jerusalem, where He taught daily in the week of His
Passion, till He was fully consecrated and perfected as om- High
Priest, and entered uito the heavenly Sanctuary (see Dean

Jackson on the Creed, ix. 28, " how the consecration of Aaron
prefigured the consecration of the Son of God ").
The fulfilling of the days of the consecration may also have
been figurative (as Mesych. observes) of the fulfilling of the
day of Pentecost, on which the Apostles ^^ere consecrated and
perfected as Priests by the imction of the Holy Ghost (Acts
And as Aaron and his sous were commanded not to go
ii. 1).
out of the Tabernacle till they \\ere consecrated, so the Apostles
were commanded not to go forth from Jerusalem till they had
been endued with power from on high (Lidve xxiv. 49).
seven days] A sacred symbol of i^erfection: see v. 11,

—
— for seven days shall he consecrate you]

and

iv. 6.

days shall he

fill

your hand

Literally, in seven

Exod. xxix. 35), where it is
to be oUered as a sin-ofiermg for
(see

prescribed that a bullock is
seven days.
Me shall consecrate. It is God who consecrates, by the
ministry of those whom He appoints to consecrate. The fact
that He appointed Moses to consecrate Aaron, the future head
and father of the Levitical Priesthood, is a striking evidence of
the important truth, that all the authority Mhich God's Ministers exercise, is from Him ; and that they are channels of
grace, and not sources ; and it also shows that whosoever is appointed ])y God to discharge a sacred office, is to be reverenced
for God's sake, and that the connnands which he utters as
God's ambassador, and by God's command, are of God (see v. 31,
and V. 36, and above, on Exod. xxix. 9) ; and that whosoever
receives His Ministers, receives Him who has authorized them
to minister.
He who receives a Prophet in the name of a Prophet,
shall receive a Pra])het's reward (Matt. x. 40 ; John xiii. 20).
35. shall ye abide] JjiteraHy, ye shall sit : KadrjaeaOe, Sept.;
cp. S. Augustine, Qu. 24; J3p. Pearson on the Creed, Ai't. vi.
p. 278, note.

Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law,
Spiagogue, and reaches to Lev. xi. 3 47.
The parallel Proper Lesson from the Prophets is 2 Sam.
vi. 1 to vii. 17, which describes the bringing up of the Ark by
Da\'id to ]\Iount Zion with sacrifice and joy, and his pm-pose to
Cir.

IX.]

—

as read in the

build a Temi^le for it.
1. on the eiyhth day]

The

eighth day,

the day of Eesur-

;;

LEVITICUS

daroiis offerings.

:

2—12.

IX.

The Glory of

and the elders of Israel ^ And lie said unto Aaron, ^ Take thee a young
calf for a sin offering, " and a ram for a burnt offering, without blemish, and
^ And unto the children of Israel thou shalt speak,
offer them before the Lord.
and a calf and a lamb,
goats for a sin offering
the
of
kid
a
Take ye
sajdng,
sons,

;

'^

;

both of the first year, without blemish,

for a

burnt offering

"^

Also a bullock

^

a meat offering

;

and a ram for peace offerings, to sacrifice before the Lord and
mingled mth oil for '"to day the Lord will appear unto you.
;

And they brought

congregation
^

do

and

:

^

and

:

And Moses

that wliicli

all

^^i^^-fj-^
<=

<^h. s.

,^_

13.

EzJ'a6:".&

10,

'^"

e ch. 2. 4.

Moses commanded before the tabernacle

of the

the congregation drew near and stood before the Lord.

This

said.

Lord.

f ver. C, •>3.
Ex. 29. 43.

:

^

the

is

the thing which the

Lord

the glory of the

Lord commanded that

ye should

shall appear unto you.

g ver. 23.
Ex. 24. IG.

And Moses said unto Aaron, Gomito the altar, and
^'^'^J:^:^^
and thy burnt offering, and make an atonement for thyself, and for the people fr.VgX^'
and offer the offering of the people, and make an atonement for them as the ii'.'^/s/i^' '"
''offer

7

thy sin offering,

:

'

;

Lord commanded.
2 Aaron therefore went unto the altar, and slew the calf of the sin offering,
^^^
'^which 2cas for himself. ^ "And the sons of Aaron brought the blood unto him
and he dipped his finger in the blood, and put it upon the horns of the altar, see ch.
^^ '"
But the fat, and the " '^- »• i^and poured out the blood at the bottom of the altar
kidneys, and the caul above the liver of the sin offering, he burnt upon the
^^ °And the flesh and the liide he
altar; "as the Lord commanded Moses.
f,
^^
And he slew the burnt offering and '^•
burnt with fire without the camp.
"^

»•

:

'

4. 7.

1

:

;j

,^,';;

^^

j.

;

rcction to

new

Luke xxiv.

1.

life

and glory

Rev.

xvii. 10, 11.

:

see
S.

ou Matt.

v.

3

;

xxvii. 52.

Barnabas (Epist. c.

15) says,
Jesus arose

We keep the eighth day as a day of joy, for on it
from the dead."
The eighth day was the first day after Aaron's consecration
And upon
it was the day of his entry on his priestly office.
the eigUh day, or the first Day of the Week (Easter Day),
Christ, our Great High Priest, arose from the dead; and
haying ascended into the true Holy of Holies, He was inaugurated in His eyerlastmg Priesthood, and began His work of
Intercession; and on the eighth Day (Whitsunday) He sent
down the Comforter from heayen to consecrate His Holy Apostles.
The eighth day, according to the Law, was the day ou
which Circumcision was administered, in which children were
admitted into coyenant with God ; which was the type of Baptism, the Sacrament of Resurrection to new life in Christ (Rey.
XX. 5, 6), who rose from the dead on the eighth day, the
day after the Sahbath, and raised us to new hfe and eternal
glory in Himself (1 Pet. i. 3)
and who, being made j)er/(?e<, or eo«.jec;'a<ecZ (reAeia'Sels) by sufieriugs (Heb. ii. 10; see
"
above, viii. 22. 27),
became the Author of Eternal Salvation to
all them that obey Him" (Heb. v. 9).
And by the Sacrament of
Baptism the antitj^De of Circumcision, administered on the
eighth day we are consecrated to God, and are made Priests to
Him (Rev. i. 6) in Christ, whose unction is then first shed upon us.
and offer'\ Jl/ose* now no longer
2. Take thee a young calf
performs the priest's office as he had done, by God's express
command, for the consecration of Aaron (see viii. 14, 15. 29)
Aaron is now consecrated to the priesthood and now Moses
says, " Take thee and offer."
Since, therefore, even Moses, who had been employed to consecrate Aaron, did not venture to perform any priestly function
after Aaron had been consecrated, it is evident that no one else
might do so. " No man taketh this honour to himself, but he
Here then
that is called of God, as was Aaron" (Heb. v. 4).
is a solemn warning against aU irregular intrusions into the
sacred office of the Christian priesthood (cp. Acts xix. 15. Jude
V. 11
and above, ou Exod. xxix. 11 ; and Num. xvi. 1 40).

"

;

—

—

—

:

—

;

of Aaron, now consecrated to the
Priesthood, appear to be foreshadowings of the oft'erings of the
Nations to God on the day of Pentecost, as the first fruits of
the consecration of Christ in the heavenly Temple after His ascension (Acts ii. 8 42)
see Hesych. here, and compare the
metaphor used by St. I'aiil concerning "the ofl'ering up of the

These

first

offi^riugs

—

:

Gentiles," Rom. xv. 16.
a sin offering'] The first act of

—

27

Aarou

after his consecra-

tion

is

to offer a sin-offering for himself, and after it, a lurnt; a proof of the infirmity of the Levitical Priesthood,
reconciliation for it

offering

and of its need of another Priest to make
see Heb. vii. 24. 27.
The next act is to offi^r
3. Take ye]
V. 7, and Heb. y. 1—3; vii. 24. 27.
4.

peace

offerings']

Which

—

the

Lord

:

see

could not be offered tiU after tho

and burnt-oflering (see
a meat offering] See ii. 1.

sin-ofl'ering

—

for the people

will ap)2}ear unto

ment of this pre-announcement

iii.

1

;

viii.

14).

you]

(v.

Cp. v. 6. The fulfil24) was a proof of the Di-

vine Legation of Moses.
See above, viii. 3.
5. all the congregation']
6. the glory of the Lord shall appear]
The glory of the
Lord appeared in the Tabernacle, when Aaron had been consecrated ; and " the glory of the latter house was greater than
that of the former" when Christ came to it (Hagg. ii. 9). The
glory of the Lord appeared, when Aaron had been ^«yec^erf, and
had entered upon his priestly ministration; so the glory of divine grace bestowed by God the Holy Ghost appeared, when
the One sacrifice had been " finished " (John xix. 30) ; and our
Great High Priest was perfected, and entered on His Ministration in the heavenly Sanctuary see v. 23.
Observe the coincidence of time. The glory of the Lord
appeared in the Tabernacle on the eighth day. The glory of the
Lord appeared to the Apostles, when Christ arose on that day
and showed Himself to them. The glory of the Lord appeared
when the Holy Ghost came down on that day. The glory of the
Lord appeared to St. John in Patmos, when he was' in the
Spirit on that day (Rev. i. 10).
The glory of the Lord is ever
ajipearing ou that day ; it is seen by the faithful iu Christian
assemblies gathered together on the Lord's Day ; especially in
the reading and hearing of His Holy Word, and in the breaking
of bread (Lul^e xxiv. 35 ; cp. Hesych. here, p. 87).
9. poured out the hlood at the bottom of the altar] Aaron docs
not seem to have carried the blood into the Sanctuary to sprinkle
it before the veil, in this sin-ofl'ering for himself, and in that for
the people {v. 15), as was to be done with all other siu-oflerings
:

—

—

4 7, and 13 18).
As yet Aaron, though consecrated, had not access to the
;
that was to be obtained by means of this first sacri-

offered after this time (see iv.

Sanctuary

the Court ; another evidence of the infirmity of the LeviPriesthood, and of the greater glory of the evangelical
covenant, in wluch the veil of the Holy of Holies has been rent
in twain, and we have free access through the blood of Jesus to
the Throne of Grace (Heb. x. 19).

fice in

tical

LEVITICUS

Aaron's Benediction.
p

&8.

1.5.

cli.

q ch.

rch

the

Lord

ajvicars.

Aaron's sons presented unto liim the blood, ^ ^Yl^icll lie sprinkled round about
upon the altar. ^^ And they presented the burnt offermg unto Mm, with the
and he burnt tlicm upon the altar. ^^ And he
pieces thereof, and the head

19.

"^

20.

8.

IX. 13—23. The Glorn of

'

8.21.

:

did

wash the inwards and the

and burnt them upon

legs,

the burnt offering

on

the altar.
1^

s ver. 3.

Isa. 53. 10.

Heb.

^^

ch. 1. 3, 10.
Or, orilinuiice.

t
II

u

and slew it, and offered it for sin, as the first.
And he brought the burnt offering, and offered it according to the manner.
And he brought " the meat offering, and f took an handful thereof, and burnt
'

/lis

upon the

altar,

"

hand out of it.

it

X

E.X. 29. 38.

y

&'

the bullock and the

ch.

3. 1,

5, 16.

Num.

C. 23.

24. 50.

and came

6.

14. 10

slew also

:

offerings.
Num.

He

a sacrifice of peace offerings, which ivas for the

;

Deut. 21.5.

c ver.

^

:

29. 24, 2fi.
7. 30, 31, 32,
33, 34.

ch.

Luke

ram /or

^^

:

a Ex.

b

beside the burnt sacrifice of the morning.

and Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood, which he sprinkled
upon the altar round about, ^^ And the fat of the bullock and of the ram, the
rump, and that which covereth the inwards, and the kidneys, and the caul above
-^ And they put the fat upon the breasts, ^ and he burnt the fat upon
the liver
^i
And the breasts and the right shoulder Aaron waved \/br a wave
the altar
as Moses commanded.
offering before the Lord
22 And Aaron lifted up his hand toward the people, and ^ blessed them, and
came down from offering of the sin offering, and the burnt offering, and peace

people

zch.3.

the people's offering, and took the goat, Avhich was the

||

^7

ver. 4.

ch.2. 1, 2.
t Heh. filled

And he brought

'

sin offering for the people,

5.3.

2. 17. S;

&

unto

16. 19, 42.

all

^'^

And Moses and Aaron went into the tabernacle

out,

and blessed the people

:

'

of the congregation,

and the glory of the Lord appeared

the people.

—

according to the manner'] Described
Tlie Burnt-offering represents Christ our Great High Priest
offering Himself to God; and, secondarily, it represents the duty

went into the holy place to burn incense on the holy altar, a'i
prescribed Exod. xxx. 7, 8. Moses went in with him to direct
him according to the commandment given by God (Jarchi,

of every Christian to present himself as a sacrifice to God ; it
iisplays the ivhole Christian life dedicated to God, and accepted
by Hi'm ; and the Meat-offerings, presented as a sweet-smelling
sacrifice to God, are works done in faith and rendered well
pleasing to Him through Christ, who offered Himself a sacrifice
of a sweet-smelling savour to God (see S. Ci/i-il, de Ador.p. 439).
See above, ii. 1.
17. the meat offering'] or minchah.
of the morning] The daily sacrifice, repeated every morning and evening (Exod. x.xix. 38 41).
The completion of all ; in which God,
18. peace offerings]
the Priest, and the people, all had their part, and were joined in
spiritual communion ; a figure of that Peace A\hich is consummated in the one Great Sacrifice ; and which is continually represented and celebrated with joy in the Christian Chui-ch, in
the Holy Eucharist (see iii. 1 ; viii. 14).

Targum Jonathan).
Ovu- Great High

16. ihe limit offering

Lev.

i.

—

—

— and Messed

Aaron
blessed the people, and then he went
lifted up his
So
into the Holy Place to burn incense on the golden altar.
our Great High Priest Christ Jesus having been consecrated
by His sufferings, and having risen on the eighth day (see
on V. 1), when He was about to commence the work of His
everlasting Priesthood in heaven, "lifted up his hands over His
disciples, and while He blessed them He was parted from them
and carried up into heaven " (Luke xxiv. 50), and entered with
His own blood within the veil into the true Holy of Holies,
where " He ever liveth to make intercession for us " (Heb. vii.
22.

Aaron

25).

up
hand and
lifted

his

hand

tlietn]

—

—

Aaron blessed than] In the form of Benediction prescribed to be used by Aaron in blessing the people, the word
Jehovah occurs three times (Num. vi. 23 -26), and God calls
this act of Benediction, " the putting of His Name upon the
Therefore, this Benediction foreshadowed
children of Israel."
the Mysterj- of the Evor-blesscd Trinity, and of the blessings to
be given to the World in the Name of the Triune God.
So our Great High Priest, when He was about to ascend
into heaven, commanded His Apostles to go and baptize
of the One God in Thi-ee
all Nations "into the
Persons, " The Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost" (Matt,

Name"

xxviii. 19.

—

See on Gen.

came doivn]

ii.

From

4; Exod.

vi. 3).

the slope which led up to the altar

(Exod. XX. 20. Aug., Qu. 28; and Keil, on Exod. xxvii. 4).
Aaron
23. And Moscs'and Aaron went into the tabernacle']

28

Priest, Jesus Christ, havmg been consecrated by suffering, went into the true Tabernacle, even into
Heaven itself, which He consecrated with His owai blood to be
the eternal mansion of all true believers (see Heb. ix. 11. 23;
Dean Jac/cson on the Creed, book ix.
Ps. XV. and xxiv. 3
8.

—

book x. c. 46).
Aaron first goes into the Tabernacle of God, and then comes
out and blesses the People, thus signifying that all priestly
and Aaron went in with Moses,
blessing is from God (Eph. i. 3)
and they blessed the people, showing thereby the Soyalfy of
Christ joined to His Priesthood and that all blessings given by the
ministry of earthly Priests come through them as representatives
of Christ, our I'riest and King, and proceed from Him (Hesi/ch.).
the glory of the Lord appeared unto all the peopile] Cp.
Num. xvi. 19 xx. 6. The glory of the Lord appeared, probably, in
the cloud (Exod. xvi. 10; xL 34; cp. 1 Kings viii. 10-12);
and certainly in the fire mentioned in v. 24; as at Elijah's offering (1 Kings xviii. 38) ; and at the consecration of the temple of
Solomon, wlien i\\c fire came down from heaven and consumed
the burnt-offering and the sacrifices, and the glory of the Lord
filled the house, and when all the children of Israel saw how the
fire came down, and the glory of the Lord vpon the house, they
bowed themselves with their faces to the gi-ouud upon the
pavement and worshipped (2 Chron. vii. 1 3). After that our
Great High Priest had been consecrated by suffering, and had
risen from the dead on the eighth day, and had blessed His
disciples, and had entered into the Holiest of all, even into
heaven itself (see on v. 22), then the glory of the Lord appeared
to all the people in the descent of the Holy Ghost in tongues of
God poured out of His Spirit
fire from heaven (Acts ii. 17).
upon all flesh (Joel ii. 28; Acts ii. 18). The fire of His grace
and love came down from heaven, and the Shechinah of His
glorious Presence descended on the Church of Christ to abide
for ever with her even unto the end, according to Christs
promise (John xiv. 16). "The Lord is among us, as in the Ao(y
Thou art gone up on high. Thou hast led cap2)lace of Sinai.
tivity captive, and received gifts for men, yea, even for thine
enemies, that the Lord God might dwell among them " (Ps. Ixviii.
17, 18); a prophecy applied to Christ's Ascension and to the
comiug of the Holy Ghost, by St. Paul (Eph. iv. 8; cp.
and llcsych. here).
8. Cyril, c. Julian, x. p. 313
c.

35

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

Fire comes
-^

And

LEVITICUS

from heaven.

''

there

came

a

altar the burnt offering

fire

X. 1—5.

IX. 24.

Death of Kadah and AhiJm.

out from before the Lord, and consumed upon the

and the fat

:

which

when

all

the people saw,

^

they shouted,

d Gon.

4. 4.

Ju(i;;es 6. 21.

Kinfis 18. 38.

1

Chron.

2

Ps. 20.

and
X.

on

fell

then* faces.

e

7. 1.

3.

Kings

18. 39.

Chron. 7.
Ezra 3. 11.

3.

a ch.

&

2

And

^

^

Nadab and Abihu, the sons

of Aaron,

^

took either of them his

and put fire therein, and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire
- And there
went out fire
before the Lord, which he commanded them not.
them,
and
they
died
before
devoured
the
Lord. ^ Then
from the Lord, and
Moses said unto Aaron, This is it that the Lord spake, saying, I will be
sanctified in them Hhat come nigh me, and before all the people I will be
* And Moses called
^ And Aaron held his peace.
Mishael and
glorified.
Elzaphan, the sons of Uzziel the uncle of Aaron, and said unto them. Come
^ So
near, carry your brethren from before the sanctuary out of the camp.
censer,

"^

*"

''

'

John

13. 31, 32.

&

14. 13.

2 Tliess.

1.

g Ps. 39.

10.

h Ex.

9.

24. there came afire out from lefore the'Lo'RT), and consumed
upon the altar the Ivrnt offering and the fat^ of the sinoU'eriiig and peace-offering, iu token of gracious acceptance ; as
probably at Abel's sacrifice (Gen. iv. 4), and at Mauoah's (Judges
vi. 21) ;
and at Elijah's (1 Kings xviii. 38), and at David's
(1 Chron. xxi. 26), and Solomon's (2 Chron. vii. 1
3).
This fire which came do\\'n from heaven was carefully to be
watched and fed; so that it might never go out (see vi. 12, 13).
" Quench not the Spu-it," says the Apostle. " Stir up the grace
that is in thee" (1 Thess. v. 19 2 Tim. i. 6).
It has been questioned by some, whether the descent of this
fire was any thing more than a testimony of God's acceptance of
the sacrifice, and an authorization of the Levitical Priesthood,
and an acknowledgment of the validity of Aaron's ministrations.
That it had this purpose cannot be doubted. Cp. 2 Chron. vii. 1 3.
Was the fii-e, which came do\vn from heaven, designed to be
kept up continually ? and was it kept up by the Priests ?

—

;

—

The Rabbinical authorities maintain the affirmative. Some
of them assert that it did not go out till the days of Manasseh
Ainsworth, p. 48 ; Buxtorf, on the Sacred Fire,
2 ; and March's Essay on Levit. vi. 13 ; and Pfeiffer, Dubia
Sacra, p. 136).
The objections of some (cp. Keil, p. 66), that common fire
must have been used previously in the consecration of Aaron,
and that therefore there could bo no reason against the use of
common fu-e in the sacred ministrations, are of no validity. At
Aaron's consecration, Moses, who was not a Priest, oiBciated, by
God's command, as a Priest ; but after that consecration, Aaron
and his sons and they alone ministered iu the Priest's office
(see ix. 2).
Common fire was used iu Aaron's consecration, but
after it, when the fii-e had come down from heaven, that fire was
never to go out (vi. 12, 13) ; and it was for their sin in using
other fire, that Nadab and AbOiu, the sons of Aaron, were
punished, as we read in what follows immediately after the mention of the descent of this fire from the Lord see x. 1.
As they did afterthey shouted, and fell on their faces']
wards when the fire came down from heaven and consumed the
burnt-o*fering, at the dedication of the Temple of Solomon.
(see Chazkiini in

G.

—

—

—

vii.

1

—

3.

which came down at Sinai at the consecration of the
Tabernacle, and at Jerusalem at the consecration of the Temple,
was seen by the children of Israel, and they fell on their faces
and \vor^hipped and praised the Lord. That fij-e is now extinct.
After the destruction of Solomon's Temple it was never renewed,
Yoma, e. 1).
as the Jews themselves allow {Talmud Babylon.
But the fii'e of the Soly Spirit, which came down in tongues
at Pentecost on the Church of Christ, was stiU more glorious in
its original manifestation ; its effects were seen by devout men
owt of every nation under heaven (Acts ii. 5. 8 11). It has
gone forth as a living fire uito all lands, and, though no longer
visil)le, it still lives and bm-us iu the writings of the Apostles
aud Evangelists, and in the hearts of the faithful throughout
the world aud having been once kiudled, it wiU never be put
out (John xiv. 16).

The

fire

—

;

Ch. X. 1.] Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron] who had
been honom-ed with special privileges, and had been called up

Mount Sinai, and had seen the God of Israel. They are
supposed to be known to the reader of Leviticus from the
previous mention of them in Exodus (E.xod. xxiv. 1. 9, 10).
Perhaps they were "exalted above measure through the
abundance of then- revelations " (2 Cor. xii. 7), and were tempted
by spiritual pride to imagine that they were not bound by
2D

Num.

3. 19, 30.

i

Luke

7. 12.

Act:

ordinary rules, in the discharge of the duties

Num.

3. 3, 4.

22.

&

26. 61.
1

b

Chron.

24. 2.
ch. 16. 12.

Num.
c

16.

Ex.

d ch.

Num.
2

13.

30. 9.
9. 21.

Sam.

16. 35.
6. 7.

e Ex. 19.22. it 29
43. ch. 21. 6, 17,
21.

Isa 52. 11.
Ezek. 20. 41
42. 13.
f Isa. 49. 3.
Ezek. 28. 22.
5. 6, 9,

of

10.

&

&

8. 2.

the priest's

office.

It has been inferred by some ancient Jewish interpreters
the prohibition which immediately follows against the
drinJcing of icine by the Priests when they went into the Tabernacle, " lest they should die " (see v. 9), that Nadab and Abihu
had been betrayed into forgetfulness of themselves, and of the
sacred duties of their office, by uidulgence ia wine ; perhaps iu
di-inking the drink-offerings and eating the peace-offerings mentioned in the foregoing chapters ; and this is confirmed by the
pi-ecept given in xxii. 2, that the Priests should abstain from th(!
Lord's portion of the sacrifice (cp. Ainsworth, and Bp. Patrick
here; Graves on the Pentateuch, p. 67; -B^!/h^, Coincidences, p. 61).
This record of then* sin the sin of the sons of Aaron, the
brother of Moses— is another proof of the veracity of the sacred
historian.
censer] or fire-pan. See Xum. xvi. 6.
Fire not taken from the holy altar
offered strange fire]
(i. 7 ; vi. 12 ; ix. 24), in defiance of the divine command, " Ye
fi-om

—

—
—

shall offer no strange incense" (Exod. xxx. 9). Wlieuever God
appoints a special thing to be used in His service, the substitution of any other thing in its place is sinful (cp. xvi. 12).
2. And there went out fire from the LoED, and devoured them]
as hy lightning ; their bodies were not consumed (sec v. 4). God
had just before manifested His love by fire (ix. 24), and now He
manifests His anger by fire. Fu-e is His minister, whether for
Lot no one worship fire, but let all fear its
mercy or judgment.
Creator and Lord, Wlio "is a consuming Fire" (Heb. xii. 29).
By fire they sinned, and by fire also they were punished.
Pharaoh sinned by water (commanding the children of Israel to
be cast into the Nile), and by water he was punished. So Korah
and his company sinned with fire, and by tire they were consumed (see Num. xvi. 35). " Per quod quis peccat, per idem

quoque

plectitui*

idem."

The destruction of Nadab and Abihu

:

2 Clu-on.

6. 18, 22.

16. I.

9.

"^

uito

1

fire

is

for offering strange
used by the Christian Fathers as a warning against

strange doctrines ; as the destruction of Dathau and Abu-am
" Hasretici alienum ignem
(Num. xvi. 32) is against schism.
offerentes ad altare Dei, id est, alienas doctrinas, a ccelesti igni
combm-entur, quemadmodum Nadab et Abihud ; qui veroalteros
adliortantm- contra Ecclesiam Dei, remanent apud inferos voragine terrce al^soi-pti, quemadmodum qui cu'ca Core, Dathau,
et Abiron" {S. Irenceus, iv. 43).
See also S. Cyprian, de Unit.
Eccl. p. 116, who says that they who decline from the rules of God's
appointment, in doctrine or worship, and bring into the Church of
God strange opinions and human inventions, are followers of
Nadab and Abihu, and expose themselves to their punishment; cp.
Theodoret, Qu. 9, in Levit. ; and Hesych., p. 88 ; and Bede, Qu.
8, who say that these sons of Aaron offering strange fire at
God's Altar, represent those who neglect the commands of God,
and seek after strange doctrines and human inventions.
Sec
3. I will be sanctified in them that come nigh me]
1 Pet. iii. 15, "Sanctify the Lord God in yom* hearts;" and as
the same Apostle says, "Judgment begins at the house of God"
(1 Pet. iv. 17), so it was here. Cp. our Lord's words, Luke xii. 47.
Aaron held his peace] He did not mm-mur against God.
" I was dumb (says David), and opened not my mouth, for it was
Thy doing" (Ps. xxxix. 9). In his afflictions, "Job sinned not,
nor charged God foolishly" (Job i. 22).
Chiefs of the house of the father
4. Mishael and Elzaphan]
Num. iii. 19. 30.
of the fomilies of the Kohathites.
carry your brethren] Mishael and Elzaphan were their
father's cousins: on this use of the word "brethren" for near

—

—

;

LEVITICUS

Aaron forhidden

G— 11.

X.

to

mourn fo^r

they went near, and carried them in their coats out of the camp

had

ch. 13. 45.

21.

S:

10.

1,

said unto Aaron,

;

'

Num.

G.

7.

fi,

Deiit. 33. 9

Ezek.
Josh.

22,40.

IG.
1.

&

24.

1.

7.

:

'^

24. 16, 17.

Num.

1

And Moses

^

5.

22.

go out from the door of the tabernacle of the congregation,

18, 20.

2

Sam.

the anointing

m

eh. 21. 12.
41.
ch. 8. 30.

n Ex. 28
Ezek.

Luke
1

Tit.

1.

^

15.

7.

ch. U. 47. & 20.
25.
Jer. 15. 19.
Ezek. 22. 26.
44. 23.
q Deut. 24. 8.

p

&

8. 2, 8,

Jer. 18. 18.

of the

Lord is upon

And they

you.

And

Lord spake unto Aaron,

the

drink, thou, nor thy sons with thee,

3. 3.

congregation,

Neh.

oil

lest

ye die

:

did according to the

"

for

word

of Moses.

44. 21.

1.

Tim.

Moses

as

said.

and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons,
Uncover not your heads, neither rend your clothes lest ye die, and lest
wrath come upon all the people but let your brethren, the whole house of
" And ye shall not
Israel, bewail the burning which the Lord hath kindled.
^

k Ex. 33.

;

his sons.

9,13.

generations

:

lest
^^

ye die

And

:

that ye

it

saying,

^

^

Do

when ye go

not drink vnne nor strong

into the tabernacle of the

a statute for

shall he

throughout your

ever

may ^ put difference between holy and unholy, and
^^
And that ye may teach the children of Israel ah

between unclean and clean
the statutes which the Lord hath spoken unto them by the hand of Moses.
"^

;

Mai.

kinsmen, sec Bp. Pearson, Ai-t. iii. p. 175. If this command
had not been given to their cousins, it is probable that their
brethren, Eleazar and Ithamar, would have thought themselves
bound by ties of natural aflection to bury their dead— Nadab
and Abilm— and thus they would have been disqualified for attendance on the Priest's office at the Passover, which was now at hand.

i. 4), and in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the
(Col. ii. 9), who is Jehovah, the Everliving One,
AU-holy
One, has come, and touched us all by His Incarnathe
tion, and by our Incorporation in His mystical body, and has
vivified and cleansed us thereby. He has died for us
He has been

seems probable that this act of burial disabled the
Lcvites from keeping the Passover (see Num. ix. 6, 7; and

cended into heaven

It

Coincidences, xiv. p. 63).
Uncover not your heads'] Literally, mahe not your
heads loose, which the Sept., Vidg., Syriac, and Kimchi explain by "do not bare yom- heads" {Gesen., p. G90); "do not
shave your heads ;" others, by " do not let your hair flow

JBliiiif,

6, 7.

loosely" (cp. xiii. 45. Keil, p. 69; and so Arabic and OnJcelos.
Cp. Buxtorf, Synagog. p. 706).
The first interpretation seems preferable ; " do not bare
your heads," do not put off your priestly tm-bans ; and be not
Here is a clear
like mourners for the dead (see below, xiii. A^).
evidence of the unclcanness of sin, and of the misery of its fruit,
death— &])M-t from Christ. Here it is expressly commanded, that
a father, who is a Priest, should not mourn for a dead son ; and
a brother, who is a Priest, may not touch a dead brother, lest
he die; they may not put on the garments of moiu-ning for him,
they may not quit the Tabernacle to go and weep at his grave,
of the Lord is upon them."
On the prohibition of mourning to the Priests, see below, chap.
xxi.; and S. Jerome, Epist. ad Fabiolam de Vestc Saccrd. ii. p. 574.
Such was the command of Moses to Aaron and his sons
"and they did according to the word of Moses" {v. 7). These
commands stem and severe as they seem— are indeed merciful,

"for the anointing

oil

—

even in their sternness and severity; for they teach what ail
men need to know, the foidness of Sin, and the uncleanness of
Death, in our natural state.
They show the inability of the Levitical Law to stem the
tide of impurity, when they exhibit to us Aaron and his sons
forbidden to bury and mourn over children and brethren ; they
show the impassable gulf between Death and Life, and between
Sin and God, in the natural state of man, and under the LevitiAnd thus they give us some notion of the debt of
cal Law.
thankfulness and love which we owe to Jesus Christ, who is
" the Resurrection and the Life," and to His blessed Gospel
which brought Life and Immortality to light.
The Son of God has taken our natm-e. The Woed was made
The Son of God Himflesh and dwelt among us (John i. 14).
self has become the Son of Man, the second Adam ; Emmanuel, God with us (IMalt. i. 23), God manifest in the
and He is our groat and merciful
flesh (1 Tim. iii. 16)
High Priest who brings us near to God, Aaron and his sons,
the Levitical Priests, were not able to bury their sons and
brethren, lest they shoidd be made unclean thereby, and be disabled for ministering to God in holy things. Rut Jesus Christ our
Hi<Th Priest om* Father and Rrothcr, our All in All came and
touched the bier of vac widow's son at Nain, and said, " Young
man, I say unto thee, Arise" (Luke vii. 11). He took the damsel
bv the hand, and said Talitha cumi, and she arose. He was not
made unclean by the touch of Death. No he gave Life thereby.
The Levitical Law testified to the uncleanness of death, the
Christ, in whom is the
fruit of sin, but could not take it away.
;

—

—

;

30

Life (John

Godhead

;

buried.

He has

lain in the grave.

He

has risen again,

He

has as-

and we His members rise in faith and hope by
the Resurrection of Him wdio is ora* Head, and we ascend by His
Ascension into heaven. Thus He has taken away the curse of
Sin, He has sanctified Death, He has hallowed and beautified
the Grave, and made it the bright path to a glorious Resurrection and to a blessed Immortality.
No longer, therefore, under the Gospel, is Death an unclean
thing. " Blessed arethe dead that die in the Lord" (Rev. xiv. 13).
;

It is remarkable, that no sooner was Aaron inaugurated in
his earthly Priesthood by his consecration and reception into

the Tabernacle (ix. 1), than we hear of Death and Burial ; and
no sooner was Christ inaugurated in His heavenly Piiesthood,
by His ascension into heaven ; and no sooner were the Apostles
inaugm-ated in their Priesthood by the unction of the Holy
Ghost, sent down by Christ from heaven, than we hear again of

Death and Burial.

But how great is the contrast between the former cases, as
recorded here in Leviticus, and the latter cases, as recorded in
the Acts of the Apostles
Here Death is an unclean thing, and
defiles ; but there it is a holy thing.
For Christ has died, been
buried, and risen from the dead.
He has taken away the stuig
Tliereof Death (1 Cor. xv. 55), and has sanctified the Grave.
fore, after the Ascension of Christ, and His inauguration in His
Priesthood, and after the giving of the Holy Ghost, we read that
"devout men carried Stephen to his burial" (Acts viii. 2).
Holy men collected the bones of MartjTS from the funeral pile
{Martyr Polycarp, 18), and they were interred in Christian
Churches, beneath the Altar of God, where the holy mysteries are
celebrated by Christian Priests, which give to the Christian
worshipper the gracious pledges of Resurrection and Life
Eternal, when he kneels there and receives the Holy Communion of the Body and Blood of Christ (cp. below, on Acts viii. 2).
Thus the Levitical Law, in its precepts here rehearsed,
concerning Death and Burial, when read by the light of the
Gospel, reveals to us the true character of our own condition by
nature, and shows us the •WTetchedness of oiu* luiregenerate
state, and displays to us the blessings we receive fi'om Him who
is "the Restjeeection and the Life."
In a spiritual
7. the anointing oil of the Loed is upon you"]
!

sense this is true of all Christians, who by virtue of their membership in Christ our Divine Aaron partake of His chrism or
unction. "Ye have an imction from the Holy One" (1 John ii. 20.
All Christians are Priests in a certain sense (Rev. i. 6;
27).
V. 10),

and

Do

all

have need to remember

this.

See above, on v. 1.
not drink wine]
strong drink] Hebrew, shecar, whence the Greek crlKepa
(Luke i. 15), whether wine (Num. xxviii. 7), or beverage from
barley {Herod., ii. 77), or from honey and dates (^S". Jerome, iv.
Gesen., p. 823. John, Ai-chajol. § 144).
p. 36k
It was, therefore, the Priest's duty
11. that ye may teach]
" The Priest's lips should
to teach, as well as to offer sacrifice,
9.

—

—

;

The Wave and Heave-offering.
^-

tliat

And Moses
were

left,

LEVITICUS X.

sj^ake unto Aaron,

Take

the

12

— 20.

Sin-offering to he ealen hy

most
in the holy place, because it is thy due, and thy
for so I am commanded.
sons' due, of the sacrifices of the Lord made by fire
'^ And "
the wave breast and heave shoulder shall ye eat in a clean place thou,
and thy sons, and thy daughters with thee for tliey he thy due, and thy sons'
it

tJie

Priests,

and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons

offering that remaineth of the offerings of the

meat

LoED made by fire, and eat
^^
holy-:
And ye shall eat it

!

without leaven beside the altar

:

for

'

it is

'

:

;

:

r

Ex.

ch.

29. 2.

6. k;.

Num.

IS. 9,

s

ch. 21. 22.

t

ch. 2.

3.

&

15.

G. 16.

n Ex. 29. 21,
2(>,

27.

ch.

7.

Num.

31, 34.
18. 11.

due, ivhich are given out of the sacrifices of peace offerings of the children of

offerings

and

it

The heave shoulder and the wave breast shall they bring with the
made by fire of the fat, to wave it for a wave offering before the Lord

^^ "

Israel.

ch.

7.

29,30,34.

;

and thy sons' with

shall be thine,

Lord hath commanded.
^^ And Moses diligently sought
was burnt

X

:

and he

vvas

thee,

by a statute

for ever

;

as the

^the goat of the sin offering, and, behold,

it y ch.

9. 3, 15.

angry with Eleazar and Ithamar, the sous of Aaron

Wherefore have ye not eaten the sin offering in
the holy place, seeing it is most holy, and God hath given it you to bear the
iniquity of the congregation, to make atonement for them before the Lord ?
Behold, " the blood of it was not brought in within the holy plaee ye should
^^ And Aaron said
indeed have eaten it in the holy jjlace, as I commanded.
unto Moses, Behold, this day have they offered their sin offering and their
burnt offering before the Lord
and such things have befallen me and if I
had eaten the sin offering to day, ^ should it have been accepted in the sight of
-^ And when Moses heard tliat, he was content.
the Lord ?
ivhich ivere left alive, saying,

^'^

"

^''

z ch.

6. 2G, 29.

a di. G. 30.

:

''

'^

keep knowledge, and they should seek the law at his mouth, for
the messenger of the Lord of Hosts " (Mai. ii. 7. Cp. Ezek.
xliv. 23).
Tlie I'riests neglected this duty of teaching (Ezek.
xxii. 26.
Hos. v. 1), and the consequence was, that tliey were
almost superseded in later days by the Scribes and Lawyers.
Here is a warning for modern times. Is there not a danger,
lest, by neglect of catecliizing and of personal teaching in
Parochial Churches and Schools, the Christian Priests may be
superseded and supplanted by Schoolmasters ?
12. the meat offering']
See ix. 17. Num. xviii. 9.

—

most hall/] A tyjje of the living Bread that came
heaven (.John vi. 51), and with its druik-offering it
prepared the way for the right understanding of the diviuo
words, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and driulv
His blood, ye have no life in you" (John vi. 53).
13. in the holtf ;place'\ Rather, a holy place (vi. 16).
Of the people's peace-offering (cp. Exod.
14. toave breast]
it is

down

fi'om

vii. 30. 3i; ix. 18-21; Num. xviii. 11).
The Wave-oftcring and Heave-offering pre-signified the gifts
thanksgiving,
praise,
and alms, which are presented by the
of
devout worshipper in the Christian Sheleyn, or Holy Eucharist

xxix. 24; above,

as it were heaved and waved before the Lord,
with the grateful aspirations of a devout heart lifted up to Him,
and omiing Him to be the Author and Giver of all Good,
sanctify the rest of the substance from which they are offered
as firstfruits (cp Mode's Discourse on the different kinds of
sacrifices. Book i., Disc. 51, pp. 28 1 — 295)
and they symbolized
the Resurrection of Him, by whom we have peace with God
and showed forth His glorious Ascension, who fills all things
(Eph. iv. 10), and to whom the devout worshipper in heart and
spirit ascends.
Therefore, in the Christian Shelem the Church
says, " Sursum coi'da,"
"Lift up your he.irts."
"We lift them up unto the Lord."
"Let us give thanks unto our Lord God."

and which being

;

"

—

It is

meet and right

so to do."

a clean place] within the camp. Cp. Num. v. 2.
16. hehold, it was bur7it] instead of being eatenhj the Priests,
according to the commandment vi. 29. Ilere is clear evidence
of the symbolical significance of these Levitical Ordinances. If
the burning and the eating of a sacrifice had not each of them
a special meaning, it could not have been a matter of so grave
importance, whether it was eaten or burnt. But jMoses was
angry with Eleazar and Ithamar, because they allowed that part
31

6.

2G.

c ch. 9. S, 12.

:

;

lie is

b ch.

d Jer.

&

G.

20.

14. 12.

Hos. 9.4.
Mai. 1. 10,

13.

of the sin-ofFering to be burnt, which ought to have been eaten.
The act of eating, as he himself explained it, signified that tho
Priest, by eating, bore the iniqidty of the congregation (v. 17),
"vescendo incorporabant quasi delictum, populique reatum in
se recipiebant" {Dealing, Obs. i. 45. 2.
Lapide) ; and thus
they foreshadowed Chi-ist, taking our sins upon Himself (1 Pet.
ii. 2 1).
For since the Priest was compassed with infirmity, and
needed a sin-offering for himself (see viii. 14), it is evident that
in this act of bearing the sins of others, and of receiving them
into himself by eating, ho represented some other Priest who
was not compassed with infinnity, and who, being free from sin,
and endued with divine power, could not only bear sin, but
could also take it away (cp. Isa. liii. 6. John i. 29. Heb. v. 1,

A

2;

vii. 11. 26, 27).
18. the blood of it ivas not

brought hi] And therefore it was a
a kind that it ought to have been eaten. See vi. 30.
19. Aaron said unto Moses]
He pleads the cause of his sons,
and his o\vn. In remonstrating with Aaron's sons Moses had
censured their father but he had spared hun for the sake of
sacrifice of such

:

and Aaron replies for them.
day] on which my sons have been taken from me, by
an awful visitation from hea^'en.
have they offered] They, the people of Israel, have brought
near (hi/cribu). Some expositors suppose that they refers to
Aaron's own sonsj they offered their own sin-offering, and after
the manifestation of the divine judgment, were so impressed
with a sense of their o;vn sinfulness that they did not feel in a
his office

—

;

this

—

fit state to eat the holy things {Baiimgarten, Keil).
But the
former interpretation seems preferable.
such things] as the sudden death of my children, by fire
from the Lord. In the agony of his grief, and in his awe of the
divine judgment, Aaron cannot bear to describe what things
they were which had occurred to him. How natural and true

—

this is

—

have befallen me]
Literally, have called me (the verb
here used, kara, to meet, to happen to, means in its primary
sense, to cry, to call, and is connected with Kpd^oo, Kripvcrau, cry,
and is softened into KoKioi), these things have cried out to me,
as by a solemn voice from God such is the nature of divine
judgments as the Prophet says, •' The Lord's voice crieth unto
the city, and the man of wisdom shall see Thy name Hear ye
the rod, and who hath appointed it" (Micah vi. 9).
When my sons
\i I had eaten the sin offering to day]
have been taken from me by death, and I am filled with sorrow
:

:

:

—

—
Lcvitical Priests

may

XL
Aaf/o. Wii.

^

;

Aiid the

^

Speak

not mourn.

LEVITICUS XL

1,2.

Laiv of clean and nnclean meats.

Lord spake unto Moses and

unto the children of Israel, saying,

"^

to Aaron,

These

saying unto them,

are the beasts

which ye

shall

accepted in the sight of the Lord,
eat before Him ? (Deut. xii.
7. Cp. Deut. xxvi. 11.) This feehng is explained by the words of
the prophet Ilosea (ix. 4), '• They shall not offer wiiie-olferiugs to
the Lord, neither shall they be pleasing unto Him
their
sacrifices shall be unto them as the bread of mourners ; all that
eat thereof shall be polluted for their bread for their soul shall
not come into the house of the Lord." This is the interpretation given by Maimonides and others (see Ainsworth, p. 51).
Or perhaps the meaning may be Inasmuch as such fearful
things have happened to me, it is to be feared that I also am
now an object of God's anger, and am therefore in a state of sin,
and that my offerings have not been accepted for the remission
of my sin ; and being therefore in this state of sin, and estrangement from God, how could I eat that offering which would imply
communion with Him (cp. Baumgarten and Keil) ? And this
interpretation seems preferable.

These prohibitions of the Levitical Law, which affected
those persons most painfully who were brought most near to
God, namely, the Levitical Priests, were an evidence of the
alienation of Man from God ; and a proof that the Levitical Law
was not designed to be perpetual, and was to be succeeded by a
better Dispensation, for which it prepared the way.
The prohibitions in the present chapter follow naturally on
those contained in the preceding.
Those prohibitions concerned the human affections.
These relate to the human appetite. The former restrained
the exercise of the one ; the latter control the indulgence of the
other.
At the Creation, iVfan received Dominion from God over
all the creatures (see Gen. i. 28; ii. 20).
But this Dominion over the creatures was forfeited by Man,
in great measure, by the Fall, consequent on the vicious indulgence of the appetite.
After the Flood God gave to Noah a new grant of every

The incidents recorded in this chapter afford clear proofs of
the temporary and prepai-atory character of the Levitical Priesthood.
Human Nature is God's work. Tears are a natural fountain
gushing forth from our common humanity. Priests are men
and, as men, they must mourn when their chUdren are taken
from them.
But Aaron is not permitted to mourn for Lis sous
their brethren may not bury them.
Here, therefore, we see the imperfect and provisional cha" That Law was added because of
racter of the Levitical Law,
transgressions" (Gal. iii. 19). It was given to show man his
own sinfulness, and the misery of his own state. It manifested
the evil, but could not cure it ; and by its inability to heal the
disease, it showed the need of another Physician.
It made man
yearn for another Law, which could heal those wounds of sufi'ering
Humanity, which the Law had revealed. Sin was unclean. Death
was unclean ; they were the deadly fruits of the Fall. Even the
Priest, who was dedicated to the daily service of a Holy God in
the Holy Place, and who was appointed to be the Mediator of
the people, and to offer their expiatory sacrifices for sin, was
forbidden to bury the dead, and might not mourn for his own
children.
Thus, the corruption of Man's Nature was seen to be
a bar to the exercise of the best feelings of humanity ; and to
have introduced a jarring discord into the music of that Nature
which came from the hand of God.
The Lcvitical Law, therefore, by the very disabilities which
it imposed on its own Ministers, proclaimed its own imperfection (Heb. vii. 11).
Thus, also, it prepared the way for the
Coming of that merciful High Priest, the ever-blessed Son of
God, who is the Author of Human Nature, iind who took that
Nature and joined it to God in Himself, and who touched the
bier of the Widow's son (Luke vii. 12. 14), and wept at the
grave of Lazarus (John xi. 35), and has taken away the sting of
Death, and has consecrated the Grave, and has restored the
music of Humanity, and has given to it more than Paradisaical
sweetness, and has made sympathy with the mourner to be a
part of His religion, and has made the Burial of the Dead to be
an act of Christian love, and who says in the Gospel, " Blessed
are they that mourn" (Matt. v. 4); "Blessed are yc that weep"
(Luke vi. 21) ; and by His holy Apostles, " W^eep with them
that weep" (Horn. xii. 15); "Pure religion, and undefiled"
(observe the statement. Mourning no \on<^cr defiles) " before God
and the Father is this, to visit the father-less and tvidoivs in
their affliction " (James i. 27) ; and Who has made peace between
God and man; and between Man and himself; and has joined
all men together as childi-en of God, and as fellow-members in
Himself.

living

for

them, should

who

it

have

lieen

requii-es tlicm to rejoice

who

:

:

—

:

Chap. XI.

On

Phelijiinary Note.

the Difference between

Animals which may and

may

the connexion between this and the foregoing
chapter ? And what was the design of Almighty God ui these
prohibitions which follow ?
The foregoing chapter prohibits the exercise of natural
affections in certain cases, and thus it shows the evil eftects
of the corruption of Mali's Nature, consequent on the Fall.
This prohibition, as we have seen, has been removed by the
Son of God, who has restored the harmony of Man's Nature by
His Incarnation, Death, and Kesurrection, and Ascension into
licaveu
see note above, on x. 6. 19.
:

32

is

(see

Gen.

ix.

3).

But

this grant

was

Levitical Law "was added because of transgressions."
was to manifest man's sin, and to show his need of a
Eedeemer (Gal. iii. 19; and see Introduction to Romans, p.

The

Its design

191).

One of the ways

which God showed

his disapproval of
use of certain of His
creatures ; and by imposing a rein on his carnal appetite, by
which he had fallen from grace, and which he indulged, in an
abuse of those creatures.
Hence the Levitical Law contained a prohibition of certain
animals, as not to be eaten.
It is observed by Origen (in Num., Hom. 16), that many
of the animals forbidden as unclean were used by heathens as
instruments of enchantment and divination such were serpents,
" Pythonibus di'acones, aliique serpen tes servire
eagles, ravens.
dicuntur."
And this observation leads vis to remark, that these prohibitions had also another use, that of distinguishing the Israelites
from other Nations, and of keeping them apart as a peculiar
people, and of fencing them off from the world, and deterring
them from participation in idolatrous sacrifices, where many
of the animals here mentioned were eaten ; and of maintaining
the knowledge of God among them as the depositaries of His
truth (see St. Peter's speech to CorneHus, Acts x. 28; and cp.
Gal. ii. 12).
Thus the Levitical prohilMtions were a restraint upon idolaThey were like a social
try, and a safeguard of true religion.
hedge by which the Ancient Hebrew Church was girt around,
and was protected from worldly incursion. See v. 44s 17, and
Novatian, de Cibis Judaicis, c. 4.
It is also probable, as some of the Fathers observe, that Almighty God, in these prohibitions of the Levitical Law, designed
to guard the Israelites against the creature-worship prevalent in
Egypt, by denouncing as unclean many of the animals \>hich

man's

sin,

in

was, by forbidding

him the

:

—

were deified there.
These prohibitions had
Mead's Works, iii. p. 167.

also a sanitary purpose

:

see

Dr.

But further, these prohibitions, like every thing else in the
Levitical Law, had also a moral and spiritual meaning.
Our Lord Himself describes moral qualities of men by
reference to the animal creation.
False teachers are tcolves
(Matt. vii. 15. Cp. Acts xx. 29). The Jews are compared to
serpents and vipers (Matt, xxiii. 33). An enemy of the truth is
called " that fox " (Luke xiii. 32).
Unclean persons, and
Phil. iii. 2.
heretical teachers, are called dogs (see Matt. vii. 6.
2 Pet. ii. 22). Christian prudence and Christian innoce'ice are
described in the Gospel by reference to the animal creation " Bo
ye wise as serpents, and harmless as doves" (Matt. x. 16).
The Levitical prohibition of a certain class of animals had
:

xvhich

not be eaten.

What

thing for meat
abused by man's sin.

a moral use, in showing to man what kind of temper and habits
he himself ought to eschew, and what kind of society he ought
to shun ; and the preference of certain other animals (those that
part the hoof and chew the cud, v. 3) might well be a moral
directory to him with regard to the spiritual dispositions and
exercises which God approves and loves.

On this portion of the subject, see the speech of the High
Priest Eleazar to Ptolciny Philadelpluis, in Aristajus ap. Euseb.,
TheophitS. Barnabas, Epist. cap. 10.
Pra?p. Ev. viii. 9.
Clemens Alexand.,
S. Irenceus, v. c. 8.
Antioch., ii. p. 110.
Paidagog.

iii.

p.

297 ; Stromat.

v. p. 677.

Origen,

c.

Cels. iv.

—

:

;;

The
eat

among

all

LEVITICUS

of animals,

distinction

the beasts that are on the earth.

3— G.

XI.

clean

Whatsoever parteth the hoof,

^

and is clovenfooted, and cheweth the cud, among the beasts, that
^ Nevertheless these shall ye not eat of them that chew the cud, or
divide the hoof

:

and

2 and

3.

^

is

—

him" (Mark

vii. 15).
It could not be, therefore, that a Law, such as the Levitical
Code, could be designed by God to be perpetual, which proscribed
the use of a large part of His creatures, and debarred man, whom
He had created lord of Creation, from the exercise of his

dominion over them.
These prohibitions, therefore, of the Levitical Law prepared the way for the Coming of the Second Adam, " Who is
God blessed for ever" (Rom. ix. 5), the Creator and Lord of all,
and Who by His Incarnation restored to man the dominion over
the creatures, which he had lost in the first Adam, and gave to
us the free and comfortable use of ail the creatures. Therefore,
in the Vision of Joppa, where St. Peter saw the sheet let down
from heaven containing all manner of creatures, clean and unclean, the Divine voice said to St.
Circumcision, "Rise, Peter, kill and

Peter the Apostle of the

eat" (Acts

x. 13).

Incor-

porate those creatures in thyself; "what God hath cleansed,
that call not thou common " (see on Acts x. 15) ; and the Holy
Spirit expresses the joy and triumph of emancipated and reinstated Humanity, when he says by St. Paul, " AU things are
yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's " (1 Cor. iii. 21
" God
23). " All things are lawful for me " (1 Cor. vi. 12, 13).
hath created them to be received ^\^th thanksgiving by them
that believe" (1 Tim. iv. 3). "It is good that the heart be
established \vith grace, and not with meats, which have not profited them that have been occupied therein " (Heb. xiii. 9), inasmuch as these ordinances of meats and drinks were imposed on
the Hebrew Nation "until the time of reformation" in Christ
(Heb. ix. 10), in whom these restrictions are removed (Col. ii.

16—20).

No longer now are the Jews to be kept separated from
other nations.
The waU of partition has been broken down.
The fence has been removed. All Creation is enfranchised
and Man is raised to more than the original dignity which he
had in Adam in Paradise (see Ps. viii. 4 9. Heb. ii. 6 8
and Bp. Sandersons excellent remarks, quoted below, on 1 Cor.
iii. 22, 23), which may serve
as a comment on the design
and scope of this chapter.
Tlius, then, these prohibitions of the Levitical Law, when
read by the light shed upon them from the Gospel, reveal to us the
true relation of the Animal Creation to Man, in his material
and unregeuerate state, and display to us the blessings we
have received from the Incarnation of the Son of God.

—

VcL.

I.

of

them that

cheweth the cud, but divideth not the
And the coney, because he cheweth the cud,
^ And the hare, because
unclean unto you.

Novalian, de Cib. Judaic, cap.
in Lev., Horn vii.
Theodoret, Qu.
Euseh., Praep. Evangelica viii. 9.
in Lev. xi. S. Cyril, c. Julian, p. 317 ; de Ador. lib. xiv. p. 503.
S. Augustine, c. Faustum vi. 7 j c. Adimantura Manichaeum, c.
15 in Psalm 4-6. Prosper Aq}dtan.,^e,Vrovi\.\\.1. Sesych., m.
Lev. p. 92.
Bede, Qu. in Lev. c. 9. See also Wagenseil on
the Mishna Sota, 1171, and the interesting Essay of the Rev.
Will/am Jones, of Nayland, entitled " Zoologia Ethica," on the
Mosaic distinction of animals into clean and \incleau. Works, ii.
pp. 97
175 ; and especially Richard Jlooker, E. P, IV. vi. 3.
Another main purpose of these prohibitions was to show
the real character of the Levitical Law, and that it was a preparatory dispcusation for a more perfect economy ; and to make
men look forward with faith, hope, and desire for the coming of
Christ, who would restore Man to his place in Creation, and to
the dominion over the creatures, which he had forfeited by
Adam's fall ; and would break down that fence which separated
the Israelites from other nations (Eph. ii. 14) ; and by removing
the Levitical distinctions between clean and unclean meats,
would bring Men back again into one common family and household, and make them sit down together, as it were, at one common
table, as children of one Father, in the Universal Church of God.
" The Earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof" (1 Cor.
" Every creature of God is good " (1 Tim. iv. 4).
X. 26. 28).
" Nothing is unclean of itself" (Rom. xiv. 14). " To the pure
" Meat commendeth us not
all things are pure " (Titus i. 15).
So says the Holy Spirit Himself by
to God" (1 Cor. viii. 8).
the mouth of the great " Hebrew of the Hebrews," St. Paul
and Christ Himself assures the world in the Gospel, that " there
is nothing from without a man that coming into him can defile

14.

shall ye eat.

as the camel, because he

hoof ; he is unclean unto you.
but divideth not the hoof; he

p. 225,

and unclean.

Paht II.- 33

—

At the same time, let us not abuse God's grace into an
occasion of sin, and pervert our liberty into licentiousness. On
the one hand, St. Paul warns us against the Judaizing error
of those who would require us to abstain, as of necessity, " from
meats which God has created to be received with thanksgiving
by them which believe and know the truth." So, on the other
hand, he teaches us to sanctify the creatures to ourselves by a
" Every creature of God is good, and
reverent and holy use.
nothing to be refused, if it be received with thanksgi\dng ; because it is sanctified by the Word of God and Prayer " (1 Tim.
Hooker, II. iii.).
this subject, in addition to the works above mentioned,
the reader may refer to S. Cyril, de Adoratione, lib. xi. Spencer,
de Legibus Hebraeorum, Ub. i. cp. vii. pp. 116—140. Lewis's
iv. 3, 4.

On

Hebrew

—

xix. References to modern works
subject, such as those of Michaelis, Vater,

Republic, chap. xvi.

which treat on this

Hess, Oedmann, Seetzen, Lengerke, V. Bohlen, and the earlier
ones of Maimonides, Reinhard, and Hottinger, may be seen in
Winer, II. W. B. ii. pp. 492, 493; and Keil's Commentary on
Leviticus.
See, also. Dr. Hayman, in Dr. Smith's Dictionary
of the Bible, Art. " Unclean Meats,"

ii.

p.

1587.

Heb. chayyah ; literally, living
Cn. XI. 1. the leasts']
creature, difl'ering from behemah, cattle (the word rendered
baham, to be dumb.
from
clause),
beasts, in the second
God begins with declaring what may be eaten ; and thus
The
declares His o^vn original design of beneficence to man.
prohibitions, consequent on man's sin, follow afterwards.
3. Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is clovenfooted, and
cheweth the cud, among the beasts, that shall ye eat] Not
that which has a solid hoof, as the horse, nor that wliich parteth
it, but not entirely, as the camel, but that which parteth the
hoof into two, both above and beneath, as the ox ; and not that
which divideth the foot into claws, as the dog. Also, that which
cheweth literally, which makes to ascend the cud, gerah,
from garah in piel to stir up, and garar, to gargle ; cp. garon,
the throat, whence probably yepavos, and grus, crane, so called
from the length of the throat ; see Oesen., 178. 180.
In the classification of animals we may see an image of mankind.
St. Peter's sheet, containing clean and unclean animals,
represented Man, viz., the Jewish and Gentile world (Acts x.
That passage of the New Testament is the clue to
28).
the inter^jretation of this poi-tion of the 0\d {Origen, Horn. vii.).
The act of eating the flesh represents communion in that
are hallowed by
which is eaten, and assimilation to it.
spiritual feeding on His flesh, and made like Christ in the Holy

—

—

We

Eucharist (Origen).
The animals which part the hoof walk most surely ; those
who ruminate digest most easily, and thrive most by their food
(cp. Jones, pp. 116
118).
In this combination of parting the hoof and chewing the
cud the union of two moral and spiritual qualities is supposed
to be symbolized, viz. sure walking, in the way of God's law

—

(Rom.

ii.

18

;

iii.

20—22.

Gal.

ii.

12—14.

Eph.

v. 15),

and

meditation upon it (Ps. i. 2 ; Theodoret, and other fathers, quoted
on V. 1. S. Augustine, on Ps. xlvi., who says that the hearer
of God's Word ought to be like those animals that chew the
cud ; he ought not only to feed on it, but to ruminate upon it.
Cp. Ainsworth, Mather, and W. Jones, pp. 117 119).
shall ye eat]
May ye eat. The act of eating represents
communion wHh, incorporation of; and so was significant,
spiritually, of moral sympathy with those persons whose condition and qualities were sjunbolized by the animals specifiedsee on Acts x. 13
17.
4. caynel]
The camel chews the cud, but does not divide the
hoof above and beneath ; its foot is severed, but not cloven ; it
has a ball behind on which it treads (see Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 134) ;
Both
the swine divides the hoof, but does not chew the cud.
are forbidden.
Spiritual meditation and holy living are both
necessary.
Religious practice ought to be united with religious
contemplation, as St. Peter and St. John were joined together

—

—

—

see Acts

6

iii.

1

;

the hare]
-^

and v. 3.
Heb. arnebelh, found only

here,

D

and Dcut.

;;

;
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Beasts f fishes, fowls,

3

isa. G5. 4.
17

&

66.

c'isa 52. 11.

See Matt.

15.

7. 2,

Acts

the cud, but

''

15, 18.

10. 14, 15.

&

15. 29.

Rom.

:

in the waters,

Deut.

7,

them

shall ye eat.

^^

that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that

all

Heb.
e ch.

mj

i/

scales in the waters, in the seas, and in the rivers,

1 Cor. 8. 8.
Col. 2. 16, 21.

d Deut.

^

-^

14. 14, 17.

!).

and unclean.

:

II,

20.

Mark

clean,

^ And
clivicleth not the hoof; he is unclean unto you.
cheweth
not
clovenfooted,
yet
he
and
be
hoof,
divide
the
he
the swine, though
^ Of their flesh shall ye not eat, and their
the cud ; ^he is unclean to you.
they are unclean to you.
carcase shall ve not touch
^ ^ These shall ye eat of all that are in the waters
whatsoever hath fins and

lie cliewetli

b

XI. 7—13.

And

move

and of any living thing which is in the waters, they shall he an
^^ They shall be even an abomination unto you; ye
^ abomination unto you:
shall not eat of their flesh, but ye shall have their carcases in abomination.
^2 Whatsoever hath no fins nor scales in the waters, that shall he an abomination

10.
14. 9.

IS.

14. 3.

unto you.
1^

f Deut. 14. 12.

^

And

these are

theij

lohich

ye shall have in abomination

they shall not be eaten, they are an abomination
by Septuagint (wliich changes the
order of the verses here) ; and lepus, by Vulg., and so the other
ancient Versions. There seems Httle doubt, therefore, that the
animal here mentioned is the hare.
It has been objected by some that the hai'C is not a ruminating animal. Ehrenberg (Mammalia, Heft 3) says, that only the
" mammifera bisulca" are found to chew the cud ; and therefore
it is alleged, that JNIoses has here fallen into a mistake.
But the poet Cowper who kept hares and observed their
says (Works, ii. 364) that one of his " three
habits diligently
hares cheived the cud all dag till evening."
have similar statements in Bochart, Hierozoicon (ii.
p. 403), ed. EosenmiiUer, who refers to Linncexis in support
of the assertion that the hare appears to ruminate, and in fact
does bring up from the esophagus portions of its food and
chews them ; and see in the note of J. D. MichaeUs here, who
observes, " Although there may have been no genuine rumination
in the strict sense of the term, yet the act of the hare initnching
its food went popularly by the name of rumination, or chewing
again ; and the Israelites were wont to call that habit of the
;"
hare, rumination." See also Kitto's Encyclopedia, Art. " Hare
Mr. Tristram's Travels in Palestine, p. 251 ; and Kiel's note
here, p. 74, who remarks, that although the hare has not the
four stomachs of ruminating animals, yet a common obsei-ver
would suppose from the movement of its mouth that it does
ruminate, and Linnmus classes it with ruminating animals, as
Moses does, speaking from the popular opinion with regard to it.
The Hebrew Lawgiver's design which is the main thing to
be considered was to pi'event the Hebrew people from eating
what was unclean.
It is evident that the Israelites might be led to infer from
this appearance of rumination (which was aU that they could
judge by, for they are not supposed to be anatomists), that they
were at liberty to eat the hare. The Legislator therefore caUs
their attention to another mark, and that an external one,
which they could observe, namely, the hare's feet. He may be
supposed to say to them, Let it be granted that the hare does
i-uminate ; I allow that it seems to do so, and you may therefore
be induced to suppose that it is a clean animal, and you may be
tempted to eat it ; but be on your guard ; do not be deceived by
its appearance ; look at the other test which I have prescribed
observe its feet; it does not part the hoof; it is therefore
unclean, and you must not eat of it.
It is hardly necessary, therefore, to resort to the treatises of
natural Philosophers and Anatomists, who report from the
result of the cUssection of hares, that it has some of the internal
marks of a ruminating animal. The candid interpreter of Holy
Scripture will observe, that the Legislator builds nothing on the
supposition of the hare's rumination
but, on the contrary,
guards the Israelites against being misled by the semblance of
rumination into a belief that the hare might be eaten, and that
he refers to the criterion of \{?.feet, by which tliey are to be deterred
from eating as clean, what is proved to be unclean by the fact
that it does not part the hoof.
Cp. 2 Pet. ii. 22.
7. the swine']
8. carcase^ What dies of itself : 6vr]ai/j.a7ov, Sept.; 'cadaver,'
Vulg.
Christ compares men to good or bad fish
9. in the waters']
(Matt. iv. 18) ; and thus teaches us to understand these Levitical prohibitions in a spiritual sense {Origen, Horn. vii.).
xiv. 7, translated SacrvTrovs

—

—

We

—

—

;
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:

— fins and scales]

among

the fowls

the eagle, and the ossifrage,
In Egypt

fishes -without scales are still

regarded with antipathy {Lane, Mod. Eg. p. 95).
Fins for guidance ; scales for protection ; an emblem of the
Christian life, which has a sure guide and guard in God's grace
(Jones).
fish as these are contrasted with those which do not
and the
in the pm-e water, but live like eels in the mud

Such

swim

:

former are emblems of holy life, unstained by the tdth of carnal
Theolust
Barnab., Ep. 10.
Clem. Alex., Strom, ii. p. 464.
doret, Qu. ii.
Origen, Hom. vii. Novatian, de Cib. Jud. c. 3.
Sesych. ad loc. Unless men have the fins of faith, they cannot
rise from the mud of unbelief and sin, and be drawn to the
shore of everlasting life in the net of the Gospel ( Origen).
Among the greater quadrupeds, all ravenous and rapacious
beasts which tear the flesh of other live creatures, and feed on
Among those that live
their blood, are regarded as unclean.
in the water, all snake-like fish, and slimy, scaly reptiles. Among
the feathered tribes, the birds of prey, which attack the hves of
other birds; those haunting marshes or fens, which feed on
worms, carrion, and other imjiurities. Among the intermediate
animals, the ostrich dwelling in the wilderness, and the bat
flitting in the darkness.
Lastly, of the smaller animals, down
to the grass-eating, locust tribes, especially the snake-like
:

lizards; because these creatures call to mind the old serpent,
partly because they creep in the dust, or seek their nourishment
in mud and mire, and suggest the idea of corruption by the

slimy constitution of their bodies. Generally, all animals are
regarded as unclean which more or less exhibit in themselves
the darker type of sin, death, and destruction. On ethical
grounds, these are not to be eaten by the people of Israel, who
are called to holiness.
We are unable indeed to perceive this
type in many animals, e.g. the ass, the camel, &c., which are
likewise called unclean ; but we must recollect that the division
into clean and unclean reaches far back into antiquity (Gen. vii.
2) ; and for the greater fish and quadrupeds, the Mosaic Law
followed certain landmarks laid down by tradition received
in primitive times ; and the child-like, native intuition of the
patriarchal age has apprehended the nature and character of
animals with a reflective power and profound intelligence, fiir
more wise and more real than we can command with our perceptions and reflections, which are so much disturbed by unnatural and ungodly culture (Keil).
13. these ye shall have in abomination among the fowls]
There are no criteria of clean birds specified in the Levitical Law
but the following are enumerated as unclean (and all others,
says Maimonides, de Cibis vetitis i. 14, are lawful) ; such particularly are birds of prey, emblems of wild and savage and
rapacious dispositions ; and that feed on dead carrion, emblem?
of those who indulge in unclean and carnal lusts, and are given
up to dead works Barnab., Ep. 10. Clem. Alex., Strom, v. p.
677 ; Pa2d. iii. p. 298. As Origen says (Hom. vii.), " These
birds live upon carrion, and such is the life of those who love
Other birds
uncleanness, and fatten on the garbage of lust."
here mentioned as unclean never come forth in the day, but are
Such are they who " love
birds of night ; as owls and bats.
darkness, and come not to the light, because their deeds are
evil" (John iii. 20).
13 19. the eagle] Sec Winer, i. 21. On these birds, see
Bochart, Hierozoie. cd. Rosenmiiller, Lips. 1793. MichaeUs,
Mosaisch. Recht, Frankf. 1770—5; and Keil here, pp. 74.— 82,

—

:

—

;

Unclean

LEVITICUS

birds,

XI. 14—36.

beasts, reptiles,

And tlie vulture, and the kite after his kind ^^ Every raven
And the owl, and the night hawk, and the cuckow, and the
after his kind
And the little owl, and the cormorant, and the great owl,
hawk after his kind,
^^ And the swan, and the pehcan, and the gier eagle, ^^ And the stork, the heron
and the ospray,

^'^

;

^^

;

^'^

and the lapwing, and the bat.
upon all four,

after her kind,

shall be an abomination unto you.
Yet these may ye eat of every flying creeping thing that goeth upon all four,
-2 j^^^cn these
which have legs above their feet, to leap withal upon the earth
^ the locust after liis kind, and the bald locust after his
of them ye may eat
^3 -^-^^^
kind, and the beetle after his kind, and the grasshopper after his kind.
all other flying creeping things, which have four feet, shall be an abomination
whosoever toucheth the
for these ye shall be unclean
unto you. ^-i
-^ And whosoever beareth
carcase of them shall be unclean until the even.
ought of the carcase of them ^ shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the
20

All fowls that creep, going

21

;

;

^d

fia^fi. c/'

:

h.

^>ch.

Num.

-__^
e^en.

s.

&i5.

19. 10, 22.

&31.24.

The carcases of every beast wliich di\ddeth the hoof, and is not clovenfooted,
nor cheweth the cud, are unclean unto you every one that toucheth them shall
^7 j>^j^^ whatsoever goeth upon his paws, among all manner of
be unclean.
beasts that go on all four, those are unclean unto you
whoso toucheth their
2*^

:

:

carcase shall be unclean until the even,

them

shall

wash

his clothes,

^s

^^

and be unclean

}^q

j^\^q^^

beareth the carcase of

until the even

:

they are unclean

unto you.
2^

These also

shall be

unclean unto you among the creeping things that creep

upon the earth; the weasel, and

mouse, and the tortoise after his kind,
And the ferret, and the chameleon, and the lizard, and the snail, and the
^ These are unclean to you among all that creep whosoever doth
mole.
^^ And upon
touch them, when they be dead, shall be unclean until the even.
whatsoever any of them, when they are dead, doth fall, it shall be unclean
whether it be any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel
U 6^, wherein <x?7?/ work is done, ""it must be put into water, and it shall be
'the

iisa. ce. 17.

^0

:

unclean until the even

;

so

it

shall be cleansed.

whereinto amj of them falleth, whatsoever
shall break

Cometh

'^'^

it.

Of
^^

shall be unclean

down

:

;

it

shall be unclean

whether

it

be oven,

and ye
'

C. 2S.

^^\,5. 12.

Nevertheless a

the hat]
Always classified among birds by the Arabs.
22. the locust]
See Matt. iii. 4. Hasselquist, Travels, p.
131.
Rohinson, ii. 628, and Keil here.
In Deut. xiv. 19 there is no mention of any locusts that

may

be eaten. Hence it is inferred by some {Knohel), that the
Book of Deuteronomy was written in a later age than Levias if
ticus, and at a time when locusts had ceased to be eaten

—

locusts did not continue to be eaten even to the times of the

Baptist (Matt. iii. 4).
24. the carcase]
The uncleanness consequent on touching
the carcase of a dead animal, bespeaks the pollution which proceeds from the death of sin, and declares the need of the new
birth in Christ (2 Cor. v. 17).
31. when theg he dead]
It is remarkable that no kind of
living creature is defiled while it is aUve, except man only.
The creeping things defile not, till they are dead (3Iaimonides).
35—40. shall be unclean] All these enactments are evidences
of the contaminating efiect of that which brought death into the

:

223.

19. the heron after her kind]

It is remarkable that the
{eth) sign of the accusative case, which is pi'efixed to
the other animals in this list, is wanting here. Knohel supposes that the word rendered heron is an adjective, and designates some particular kind of stork.

^^

—

—
—
—

ii.

;

or ranges for pots, they shall be broken

obsen'es that the notion that the eagle will not touch
carrion is erroneous.
Cp. Matt. xxiv. 28. On the moral dispositions symbolized by this class of birds, see Jones, p. 182.
the ossifrage'] or the sea eagle {Schultz).
os}jrai/\ or bearded vulture (Keil).
14. vulture'] or kite.
See Winer, i. 403.
Ji'ite] or vulture (Keil).
16. the owl]
Literally, daughter of screaming (JBocJiart), or
daughter of greediness ( Gesen.) ; the ostrich, struthio : see
Bochart, ii. 811, and Winer, ii. 540, and Keil.
17. the great owT]
Perhaps the His, according to Oedmann,
Olen, and others see Winer, i. p. 352,
18. the swan]
See Winer, ii. 436.

See Winer,

ch. is. 12.

meat which may be eaten, that on which such water
and all drink that may be drunk in every such vessel
And every thing whereupon a?i?/ jja?-i of their carcase falleth

for they are unclean, and shall be unclean unto you.

— pelican]

^

every earthen vessel,

:

who

Hebrew

all

35

in

And

all

shall be unclean

shall be unclean.

is

^^

1

woi-ld— namely, sin

;:

LEVITICUS

Uncleanness of Death
l^MetofwZerl foimtaiii

01' ^^It,

XI. 37—47.

f ivlicvcm there is

XII.

and of

2.

1,

plenty of water, shall be clean
^"^

toucheth their carcase shall be unclean.

And if

aiiij

:

Bi'-th.

but that which

jmrt of their carcase

fall

upon any sowing seed which is to be sown, it shall he clean. ^^ But if amj
water be put upon the seed, and anij part of their carcase fall thereon, it sliall he
unclean unto you.
2^ And if any beast, of which ye may eat, die
he that toucheth the carcase
'"
^*^
And
until
the
even.
he
that eateth of the carcase
unclean
thereof sliall be
he also that beareth
of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even
the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even.
;

m ch.
&

17. 15

22. S.

Deut. 14. 21
Ezik.4. H.
iL-

:

ii. 31.

And

upon the earth shall he an
Whatsoever goetli upon the belly, and
abomination it shall not be eaten.
^Yhatsoever goetli upon all four, or whatsoever fliatli more feet among all
for they are
creeping things that creep upon the earth, them ye shall not eat
^^

every creeping thing that

creepeth

"^^

;

+

neb.do<Am«Hi-

;

^^

make your selves abominable with any
make yourselves unclean with them,
^* For I am the Lord your God
that ye should be defiled thereby.
ye shall
"
yourselves,
and
ye sliall be holy
for I am holy
therefore sanctify
neither shall
ye defile yourselves mtli any manner of creeping thing that creepeth upon the
^ For I am the Lord that bringeth you up out of the land of Egypt,
earth.
ye shall therefore be holy, for I am holy.
to be your God
an abomination.

n ch

20. 25.
t Heb. souts.

"

Ye

shall not

•]

creeping thing that creepeth, neither shall ye

:

Ex.

19. G.

1

Thess.

1

Pet.

p Ex.
q

4. 7.

1. 15,

:

;

ch. 19. 2.
7, 26.

&20.

16.

C. 7.

ver. 44.

^•^

"^

:

^^

moveth

the law of the beasts, and of the fowl, and of every living creature
in the waters, and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth

To make

a difference between the unclean and the clean, and between the

that
T eh. 10. 10.

^7

r

This

is

may be eaten and the beast that may not be eaten.
And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^ Speak unto the children of
saying. If a ^ woman have conceived seed, and born a man child
then

beast that

XII.
a ch. 15.19.

Israel,
^

c di'!'i5.^i9.^'

^

:

she shall be unclean seven days

according to the days of the separation for

iii.

—

him a cause of uncleanness

(see above, xi. 1, Preliminary Note).
in the present chapter, the Levitical Law reveals Man to
himself, as unclean in his birth,
unclean from his mother's womb.
Thus, then, in the Law of God, we hear the language of
the great Hebrew Apostle, saying, that "the whole Creation
groaneth and travaileth in pain, and yearns for deliverance into
the glorious liberty of the children of God" (Rom. viii. 21). "

—

O

wretched man that I am, who shall deliver ine from the body of
this death?
I thank God through Jesus Clu-ist our Lord"

(Rom. vii. 25).
The Divine Lawgiver had spoken in the last chapter
concerning causes of uncleanucss from toilhout, and he now
proceeds to speak of uncleanness from tvilhin ; and thus displays the twofold danger which besets our unregenerate humanity,
and makes us detest and abhor all that partakes of the natuie
of sin ; and renders us more thankful for the remedy provided for
this twofold impurity by the Incarnation and Death of Christ,
and by the gift of the Holy Spirit obtained by Him for us after
Thus the Levitical Law is " omHis Ascension into heaven.
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ." Cp. Theodoret, Qu. 14;
Sengstenberg, Christologie iii. 592. 663.
The necessity of Purification after childbu-th arises from the
fact that aU men ai-e conceived and born in sin (Ps. h. 5. Job
XXV. 4.
John iii. 6. Rom. v. 12. 18. Eph. ii. 3).
Tliese
Levitical enactments are like a divine testimony to the doctrine
oi original sin. S. Augustine, Qu. 40.
Hence we see the need

36

;

of baptism, and hence

Preliminary Note to Chapter XII.
In this group of chapters (x. xv.) the Levitical Law teaches
in clear language the doctrine of original sin, consequent on the
Fall.
It shows that all around us and within us is tainted with
corruption.
In the tenth chapter it has displayed the consequence of sin in death, and the pollution which thereby contaminates mankind, and separates man from God (see above on
In the next chaptei", the eleventh, it has exhibited to
X. 6, 7).
us the animal creation itself impaired by man's sin, and brought
imder the bondage of corruption in its relation to man ; so that
the very animals which might have been for his food, become to

And now,

*"

Tit.

5, 6.

iii.

its benefits

recognized.

are

See John

5.

Thus, then, these principles of the Levitical Law concerning childbirth, when they are read by the light reflected upon
them from the pages of the New Testament, display to us the
true nature of our moral and spiritual condition ivithout Christ
and they display to us the inestimable blessings we receive from
the Incarnation of the Sou of God, and from His blessed Gospel,
and from union with His mystical Body ; and they inspire us
with devout thankfulness for these beneftts.

—

—

Ch. XII. 1.] Here begius a new Parashah, or Froper LesLaw, as read in the synagogues, and extends to xii. 59.
The parallel Haphtarah, ov Proper Lesson oi the Prophets,
is 2 Kings iv. 42 to v. 19, where Elislia cleanses the pottage
which had death in it (2 Kings iv. 40), and cleanses Naamau
from the leprosy by his washing in Jordan.
child:
then she shall be ttncleaii]
2. and born a man
Here is a proof of original sin. " ^Vho can bring a clean thmg
out of an unclean ? not one " (Job xiv. 4) " Behold, I was shapen
in wickedness, and in sin hath my mother conceived me" (Ps.
li. 5) ;
and therefore it is worthy of remark, we never read in
Holy Scri])ture that any of the ancient Saints ever celebrated
their birthdays.
Pharaoh kept his birthday (Gen. xl. 20)
Herod kept his birthday (Mark vi. 21) and both of them
stained their birthdays with blood (cp. Job iii. 3 xx. 14. Origen,
Horn. viii.). The deathdags of Saints are their birthdays (see
oii Acts ii. 24.
Rev. xx. 4). But we celebrate the Birthday of
Christ.
The Nativity of "God manifest in the flesh" has
son, of the

;

;

;

given a

new character

to birthdays, as having the earnest of

new

and pledges of immortality, by union with Him who is the
Life.
Hence we see the need of Bai)tism into Christ ; hence we

life,

see the reason (says Origen, in the beginning of the third
century) why it is " the practice of the Church to minister
baptism to infants for the remission of sins ; whereas baptism
would be supei-fluous, if infants had nothing in them which stood
in need of forgiveness " {Origen, Ilom. viii.).
seven days'] And on the eighth day the man child received

—

Purification after ChildhirtJi.

LEVITICUS

her infirmity shall she be unclean.
foreskin shall be circumcised.

^

^

And

And

XII.

3—8.

in the

^

XIII.

1,

Laiv of Leprosy,

2.

eighth clay the flesh of his

she shall then continue in the blood of

d Gen.

17. 12.

Luke 1.
&2. 21.

59.

John

22, 23.

7.

her purifying three and thirty days she shall touch no hallowed thing, nor
come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled. ^ But if
;

she bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as in her separation
and she shall continue in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days.

And

*"

^

when

the days of her purifying are

fulfilled,

for a son,

:

or for a

daughter, she shall bring a lamb f of the first year for a burnt offering, and a
turtledove, for a sin offering, unto the door of the tabernacle

e

Luke

2.

22.

+ Ileb.
/lis

a son of
year.

young pigeon, or a

of the congregation, unto the priest

"^

:

Who

shall offer

it

before the

Lord, and

make an atonement

for her ; and she shall be cleansed from the issue of her
law for her that hath born a male or a female. ^ '"And if fch. 5. 7.
Luke 2. 24.
t Heb. her hand
f she be not able to bring a lamb, then she shall bring two turtles, or two young Jindnot sufficiencj,
pigeons ; the one for the burnt offering, and the other for a sin offering ^ and g ch. 4. 26.
Tliis is the

blood.

of.

:

the priest shall

XIII.

^

And

make an atonement for her, and she shall be clean.
Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron, saying, -When

the

circumcision (see above, on Gen. xvii. 12; Luke i. 59; xxiv. 1),
the type of the spiritual circumcision of the sacrament of Baptism, in which the old man is buried and the new man is raised
lip, which derives its efficacy from the death of Him who rose
on the eighth day from the dead, and in which the Death,
Burial, and Resurrection of Christ are visibly represented, and
the benefits of that Death, Burial, and Resurrection are applied
to the soul (see on Rom. vi. 3, 4.
Col. ii. 12).
for her injlrmity~\ See xv. 19.
3. shall he circumcised'] Not that circumcision is of Moses, but
of the fathers see John vii. 22 ; and above, on Gen. xvii. 1
27.
The Circumcision of the child denoted its natural imcleanness, and it is a demonstration of the doctrine of original sin.
The separation of the mother from the holy things denoted hers.
The child which is born, and the mother who bears it, need to
be cleansed, and find their cleansing in Christ, who is the Seed of
the woman, and was Incarnate by the operation of the Holy Ghost;
and is " Emmanuel, God with us," " God manifested in the flesh."
4. nor come into the sanctuary~\
On the fortieth day she
was clean, and came unto the sanctuary, and the man child was
presented to the Lord. On the fortieth day after His Birth
from the Blessed Virgin's Womb, Christ, the Second Adam, our
Emmanuel, was presented in the substance of our flesh ; and on
the fortieth day after His Resurrection, or Birth from the Grave
(see Col. i. 18.
Rev. i. 5), He was presented in our flesh in
the heavenly sanctuary, and we were presented in Him in the
dress of a cleansed and glorified humanity (cp. Hesych., p. 99).
until the days of her purifoing be foljilled] forty days in

—

—

:

—

all

:

on Luke ii. 22.
maid child, then she

see

shall le unclean two iceeJcsl
Twice
the time of uncleanness after the birth of a male.
Some physiological reasons have been assigned for this (cp. Aristot., H. A. vi.
22, 7. Hippocrates, i. p. 393. Keil, p. 87). Was this a memorial
St. Paul says, " Adam was
of the greater culpability of Eve ?
not deceived, but the woman, being deceived, was in the transgression" (see 1 Tim. ii. 14), and woman was therefore condemned in special penalties (Gen. iii. 16).
5.

a

6. for a hurnt offering'\
The sin-offering was offered first,
and then the burnt-offering (Exod. xxix. 14. 18. Lev. viii. 14.
18 ; ix. 7, 8. 12. 15, 16). The sin-oftering was for expiation of
sin.
The burnt-offering wholly consumed by fire denoted
total dedication, and also acceptance with God
see above. Preliminary Xotes to chap. i. and chap. iv.
8. she shall hring two turtles, or two young pigeons] As the
blessed V irgin Mary did (Luke ii. 22. 24); and thus was shov^Ti
" the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, though He was rich,
yet for our sakes He became poor, that we through His poverty
might be rich " (2 Cor. viii. 9) rich in our deliverance fi-om
the bondage and corruption of sin, and from the punishment due
to it
ricli in our deliverance from the burden of the Law, which
He has lulfilled by obedience and suffering ; rich in the graces
of the Holy Spirit, which He has procured for us ; rich in the
heavenly inheritance which He has purchased for us by His

—

—

:

;

;

Blood

:

cp. Origen, Horn. 8.

Peeliminaet Note to Chaptek XIII.
TliL- T

Mviuc Lawgiver, in the foregoing chapters, has sho^^^l us

a

man

state, a defilement is attached to him in
progress fi-om birth to death. He has thus displayed the
bitter fruits of Sin which brought aU this pollution upon Man.
He has impressed upon him a consciousness of his degradation
and misery, and taught him a salutary lesson of sorrow and selfhumiliation ; and has also stirred up in him an earnest yearning
and craving for the Advent of that Deliverer and Healer, who
woidd emancipate him from this debasing bondage, and cleanse

how, in man's natural
all his

him from

this foul disease.

Thus, the Levitical Law was a " schoolmaster to bring him
to Christ" (Gal. iii. 21).
And now that we have been brought to Christ, the Law
inspires us with fervent gratitude and love to the Son of God
for His infinite condescension and tender compassion in coming
dov^Ti from heaven, and taking our Nature, and dying for us
and rising again, and ascending into heaven, and so delivering
us from " the body of sin and death," and from the " bondage of
corruption " into the glorious liberty of the sons of God (Rom. vii.
24; viii. 21).
Having spoken of the uncleanness consequent upon Death
(the punishment of sin), and even from Birth itself, the Divine
Lawgiver now proceeds to show the ellects of Disease, another
consequence of Sin, and a visible emblem of it, in its ra\'ages on
the person affected by it, and its infection and contagion so as
to pollute and destroy others.
The disease which is selected as a specimen of those effects,
The different kinds and degrees of Lejjrosy typify
is Leprosy.
different kinds and degrees of sLnfuluess; as is observed by

TertuUian against Marciou (iv. 35), who cavilled at these provisions of the Levitical Law ; and alleged that our Lord set it
See also
at nought when He healed the Lepers in the Gospel.
Hesych. on this chapter, and Bede, Qu. cap. xii., who consider
these forms of Leprosy, in a spiritual sense, as emblematic of
unsound doctrine as well as of moral depravitj'.
St. MattheVs Gospel was wTitten for the special benefit of
the Jews, to whom the Levitical Law was given; and it is remarkable, that the first miracle which our Lord is recorded in
that Gospel to have A\TOUght, after He had preached the Sermou
on the Mount, and by which He set a Divine seal on His doctrine,
was the cleansing of the leper, " Jesus put forth His hand and
touched him, saying, I ivill. Be thou clean" (Matt. viii. 3). By
touching the leper, and cleansing him, Christ proved that He
was above the Law {S. Ambrose, in Luc, lib. v.). Instead of
contracting any defilement by touching the leper, as He would
have done if He had not been above the Law, He healed the
leper by His touch thus He showed that He, God manifest in our
flesh, is not only the Well-spring of life and health to body and
soul, but that He, the Second Adam, the Lord from heaven, has
stemmed and sent back in a refluent course that dark tide of Sin,
Disease, and Death, which flows to us from the first Adam.
At the same time, by sending the Leper to the Priest,
Clu-ist took care not to disparage the Levitical Law written in
this chapter, but acknowledged its heavenly origin, and set His
own divine seal upon it (Matt. viii. 4. Cp. Luke v. 14 ; xvii. 14).,
In our natm-al state, apart from Clu-ist, Death and Disease
are unclean and polluted things, being the fruits of sin ; and
they communicate uncleanness and defilement to man. But

—

:

—
The
n

shall

Or, swelling.

a Deut. 28.
Isa.

17. 8,

3—10.
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skin of his flesh a

||

to

Leprosy.

^a scab, or bright spot, and it be
^ then he shall be brought

rising,

£

17. 14.

regard

ioith

in the skin of his flesh like the plague of leprosy

24. 8.

Luke

m the

have

27.

3. 17.

b Deut.

&

LEVITICUS

Priest's duties

;

unto Aaron the priest, or unto one of his sons the priests

^

:

And

the priest

on the plague in the skin of the flesh and lolien the hair in the
plague is turned white, and the plague in sight he deeper than the skin of his
and the priest shall look on him, and pronounce
flesh, it is a plague of leprosy
him unclean. ^ If the bright spot he white in the skin of his flesh, and in sight
he not deeper than the skin, and the hair thereof be not turned white
then the
^ And the priest shall
priest shall shut up him that hath the plague seven days
look on him the seventh day and, behold, if the plague in his sight be at a
stay, and the plague spread not in the skin
then the priest shall shut him up
shall look

:

:

;

:

:

;

seven days more

:

^

And

the priest shall look on

him again the seventh day

:

and, behold, if the plague he somewhat dark, and the plague spread not in the
cch.
& H.

11. 25.

skin, the priest shall

8.

wash

pronounce him clean

:

^

And

12. 10,1

When

priest

;

^^

the plague of leprosy
'^

And

is

:

spiritual health, although

we

see

Him

not with the bodily eye.

Thus the Levitical Law concerning Leprosy acquires new
interest and importance, and gains fresh beauty for us Christians,

who

are enabled to read it by the light of the Gospel. It reveals
to us the true nature of sin.
It shows its liideousness and its
foulness ; and fills us with shame, hatred, and loathing for it.
And it reveals to us the inestimable benefits we have received

from the Incarnation of the Son of God, " the Sim of Righteousness with liealing in His Wings " (Mai. iv. 2), and fills us with
joy, thankfulness, and love to Him for His infinite goodness
to us.
It is also, as we shall see, like a divine Directory to the
Christian Church as to the course to be followed by Bishops and
Priests in dealing with sinners, and in the exercise of spiritual
discipline; and it is also a Spiritual Manual for the penitent
soul in its religious exercises of humUiatiou before God ; and
therefore what an ancient Father says is very true, " Potest lex
leprffl spiritaliter servari, quaj secundum hteram non potest"
{prigen, in Exod., Hom. xi.
Cp. S. Cyril, de Ador. xv. p. 538).
On the various fonns and phases of leprosy, the reader may
consult the works of MichaeUs, Mos. Recht, iv. 227.
Murray,
Historia Leprae, Gott., 1794. Hensler, Sprengel, Frank, and
others quoted by Winer, R. W. B. i. 114; and those of Pruner,
Danielssen, Tohler, and otlicrs specified by Keil, p. 88; and
cp. Biihr, SymboUk ii. 4G0.
Jahi, Archa^ol. § 188, 189;
and Dr. Hayman's Article in Dr. Smith's Bib. Diet., ii. 93
liev.
and
the
S. Clark's notes here.
96,
On the spiritual meaning of the Law of Leprosy see notes
below, and Mather on Types, p. 291—323 (un excellent work),
and Fairbairn, Typology, ii. 412.

—

Ch. XIII. 2. leprosy'] Heb. tsaraah, from tsara, to strike
down, a leper being as one stricken by God {Oesen. 719).
Leprosy was regarded by the Hebrews as so clearly a scourge
from God, that some of them were of opinion tliat it could not
be healed by human skill, and that it was not even lawful to
attempt the cure {R. Menachem, on Lev. xiii. See Ainsworth,
on xiv. 4).
he shall he brought unto Aaron the pi'iesf] A man often is
not conscious of his own diseases, moral and soirituul, as well as

38

in a

the priest shall see him

Christ came and touched the bier, and took the dead by the
hand and raised him to hfe, and by dying and raising Himself,
He sanctified Death and the Grave (see above, on x. 6, 7).
He also touched the leper, and healed him. Nor was this all.
He acted on Death and on Disease at a distance by His Divine
WiU He raised Lazarus without any touch (John xi. 43). He
healed the ten Lepers without any touch (Luke xvii. 14). Thus
He assured us of his power to forgive sin— the cause of death
and to give us pardon and grace, and newness of life, and

—

hut a scab

:

and he

'^

shall

if the priest see that, behold, the scab spreadeth

in the skin, then the priest shall pronounce
dNum.

is

and be clean. ^ But if the scab spread much abroad in the
that he hath been seen of the priest for his cleansing, he shall be

seen of the priest again

2 Kings 5. 27.
2 Chron. 26. 20.

it

his clothes,

skin, after

^

:

him unclean

man, then he
:

:

it is

a leprosy.

shall be brought unto the

and, behold, if the rising

/>t)

white in

and needs the physician both for soul and body. " Who
can imderstand his own errors?" (Ps. xix. 12.) The leper is
sent to the Priest, the minister of the soul, and not to the
physician, who is healer of the body ; and thus God teaches
here, that diseases are due to sin, and are emblems of it ; and
that, therefore, in sicknesses of body and soul we should resort
to Christ, the Great Physician of both {Theodoret, Qu. 15).
Thou knowest that our Great High Priest, Emmanuel,
being God, diligently examines us all, and receives those who
are cleansed from shi, but puts out of the Camp those who are
tainted with its leprosy {S. Cyril, de Ador. p. 540).
In like manner, in the Levitical Law concerning the leprosy
of houses, it is not the Architect (who might naturally be supposed to know more of their structure and defects), but the
Priest, who is required to examine the house (see xiv. 35, 36),
and to order it to be pulled down if inveterately infected with
natural,

—

leprosy {vv. 40 45), in order that men may recognize thereby,
that the Levitical Law had a spiritual meaning, and that they
may look to the Divine Priest, who also is Lord of the House,
and can build up, puU down, and destroy.
3. the priest shall look~\
So, in a spiritual sense, the Minister of God must consider the state of the souls of those committed to his care; he must study then- spiritual symptoms, and
pronounce accordingly (Ezek. xxxiii. 7 9 ; xxxiv. 2 4) ; and
warn others against those that are infected with sin, and separate
them from commimion with God in holy things see on Matt,
xviii. 17 ; and 1 Cor. v. 5.
1 John v. 16.
1 Tim. i. 20.
Lite4. the priest shall shut up him that haih. the plague']
rally, shall shut up the plague — ov nega, from naga, to touch,
which is more expressive. The Leper has himself become a
plague ; the sinner becomes, as it were, sin, and spreads it to
others.
He must therefore be shut up separated from others
for a time, lest they catch the infection and die of the plague.
But he is under probation he has a " locus poenitentiaj," and

—

—

:

:

:

may

be restored at the end of the term prescribed.
The prescription of these terms of "seven days" is like a
spiritual directory to the Christian Church, as to the course to
be pursued by her in dealing with sinners, and in the exercise of
spiritual discipline.
Sinners are not to be excommunicated at
once ; but to lae admonished privately at first, and to be dealt
with tenderly and compassionately (see Matt, xviii. 15 17).
St. Paul prescribes "two admonitions" before the rejection of a

—

heretic (Titus iii. 10).
6. shall pronounce him clean] The Leper is to be pronounced
clean after having been shut up for two successive periods of
seven days. So, after a term of probation, the penitent is to be forgiven, comforted, and I'cstorcd in a spirit of meekness (2 Cor. ii,
Gal. vi. 1).
6, 7.
8. the priest shall pronounce him unclean] Here is a warning

;

;

LEVITICUS

Various symptoms
the skin, and

it
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have turned the hair white, and

there he f

and phases of Leprosy.

quick raw flesh in the

J„?f,;*^J^;'*-

^''''^
rising
It is an old leprosy in the skin of his flesh, and the priest shall
jf
pronounce him unclean, and shall not shut him up for he is unclean. ^^

^^

;

^^

:

a leprosy break out abroad in the skin, and the leprosy cover all the skin of
that hath the plague from his head even to his foot, wheresoever the priest
looketh ; ^^ Then the priest shall consider and, behold, if the leprosy have

him

:

he shall pronounce him clean that hath the plague it is
But when raw flesh appeareth in him, he
is clean.
^^
priest
shall see the raw flesh, and pronounce him
the
And
unclean.
shall be
^^ Or if the raw
unclean
it is a leprosy.
to be unclean for the raw flesh is
flesh turn again, and be changed unto white, he shall come unto the priest
covered

all his flesh,

turned white

all

:

:

he

^"^

:

:

'''

And

the priest shall see

then the priest shall
^^

The

And

:

and, behold, if the plague be turned into white
that hath the plague-: he is clean.

in which, even in the skin thereof,

flesh also,

^^

healed,

him

was a

^

boil,

and

is

« e^-

^- "•

in the place of the boil there be a white rising, or a bright spot,

and somewhat reddish, and

white,

;

pronounce him clean

the priest seeth

it,

behold,

thereof be turned white

;

it

be shewed to the priest

it

be in sight lower

than

the priest shall pronounce

of leprosy broken out of the boil.

^^

But

if

20

;

him unclean

the priest look on

And

if,

when

and the hair

the skin,
:

it is

a plague

and, behold,

it,

no white hairs therein, and if it he not lower than the skin, but he
somewhat dark then the priest shall shut him up seven days 2- And if it
spread much abroad in the skin, then the priest shall pronounce liim unclean
^^ But if the bright spot stay in his place, and spread not, it is
it is a plague.
a burning boil and the priest shall pronounce him clean.
there he

;

:

:

;

" Beagainst the danger of relapse after repentance from sin.
hold, thou art made whole ; sin no more," John v. 14.
"
it is an old
11 shall not shut him tip'] The case is clear,
leprosy," or " the leprosy has become inveterate," and therefore
there is no reason for the probationary trial prescribed in vv. 4
and 5. " He must dwell outside the camp," v. 46.
he shall
12, 13. if a leprosy hreaJc out alroad in the skin
pronounce him clean'] If the leprosy is not harbom-ed iu the bodily
constitution, but is ejected to the surface, and covers the skin
M-ith a white efflorescence, "wheresoever the Priest looketh,"
literally, to all the sight of the eyes of the Priest (and he is
bound to examine the case carefully), then the crisis is past.
Nature has made a great effort, a vigorous struggle, and has es peUed the malady ; the diseased matter turned into a scurf,
which peeled off and died away ; the Priest shall pronounce him
clean ; literally, shall malce the plague clean.
This also may be imderstood spiritually— If the sinner does
not cherish his sin in his heart, if he does not conceal it, but if
he confesses it (1 Cor. xi. 31. 1 John i. 9), if he acknowledges
that "there is no health in him" (Ps. xxxviii. 3; li. 3. Rom.
vii. 18. 24), if he is penitent for his sms and makes restitution,
if he makes public reparation for them (if they be open sins,
like leprosy), then the Christian Priest has authority from the
Great Head of the Chm-ch to pronounce the sinner to be clean
and by the appUcation of the means, which the Great Physician
has instituted in His Chm-ch especially the Holy Communion
of His blessed Body and Blood to make him clean, and restore
him to the society of the faithful by the ministry of reconcilia-

—

—

—

Luke vii. 47, 48. John
19;
Cp. Origen, Horn. 8.
Tertullian, de
Theodoret, Qu. 16, who says, "that a heathen
Pudic. c. 20.
who proclaims his sin and uubehef, is less to be shunned than a
1 Cor. v. 9 ; x. 21) ; and that
false Christian (2 Thess. iii. 6.
mixtures of error ^vith truth are far more dangerous to others
than open heresy." Cp. xix. 19. Deut.xxii. 9; and ^4»^(7., Qu. 47.
Some of the Fathers suppose that this total leprosy which
is hke death
is to be taken in the spiritual sense, according to
which the Apostles speak, viz., of being dead unto sin (Rom. vi. 2.
V Pet. ii. 24). Mortify your members (Col. iii. 5). Such a leprosy
.s health ; such a death is life {S. Cyril, de Ador. pp. 542, 543).
The foUowiug remarks on this enactment are from Lord

tion

:

see on Matt.
2 Cor. v. 19.

xvi.

xviii. 18.

XX. 23.

—

—

Bacon

:

—

"Take

a view of the ceremonial law of Moses: you shall
"^

39

the prefigm-ation of Christ, the badge or difference
of the people of God, the exercise and impression of obedience,
and other divine uses and fruits thereof, that some of the most
learned Rabbins have travailed profitably and profoundly to observe, some of them a natural, some of them a moral sense,
or reduction of many of the ceremonies and ordinances. As in
the law of the leprosy, where it is said, ' If the whiteness have
overspread the flesh, the patient may pass abroad for clean ; but
if there be any whole flesh remauiing, he is to be shut uj) for
unclean ;' one of them noteth a principle of nature, that putrefaction is more contagious before maturity than after
and
another noteth a position of moral philosophy, that men, abandoned to vice, do not so much corrupt manners as those that are half
good and half evU. So in this, and very many other places in that
law, there is to be found, besides the theological sense, much aspersion of philosophy." Bacon's Advancement of Learning, p. 49.
14. raw flesh]
Literally, living flesh; showing that the
leprosy is not fidly thrown out on the surface ; the " living
flesh" is unclean; being accompanied with other signs of
" He that covereth
leprosy, it shows that the disease is tvithin.
his sins shall not prosper, but whoso confesseth and forsaketli
them, shall have mercy " (Prov. xxviii. 13. Cp. 1 John i. 8, 9).
18. The flesh also] The minute details concerning the disease,
and all its various symptoms, show a marvellous insight into its
true character (as is observed by Michaelis, and Winer, R. W. B.
i. 116) ; and doubtless the same Holy Spirit who directed Moses
in this remarkable delineation of all the phases of Leprosy, has a
clear insight into all the mysterious and subtle phenomena of
its moral antitype
Sin.
He perceives all the loathsome hatefulness of the fold disease ; and none of the least efforts of the
sinner to expel the j)lague from liis spiritual system, escape His
divine Eye; and He is ever ready to assist, \vith His divine
grace, those endeavours, however feeble they may be.
The Levitlcal Priest was commanded to scrutinize aU the
phases of the leprosy, and to consider all its tendencies toward
convalescence.
So, we "have a merciful and faithful High
Priest " (Heb. ii. 17), who " is touched with a feeling of our infirmities" (Heb. iv. 15).
Even He Himself consented to be
see the
treated as a Leper by those whom He came to heal
wonderful Prophecy, Isa. liii. 4, where the words used, " stricken,
smitten of God," are specially said of a Leper {Buxtorf Lexic.
Talmud., 724 ; and Eev. A. ^Codd's Lectures on that prophecy,
" He has compassion on the ignorant, and those who
p. 92).
find, besides

:

—

:

;

!

The
t

LEVITICUS

Triest's duties

^

^^
;

Then

the priest shall look upon
wliite,

and

it

:

is

it

:

he in sight

it

leprosy broken out of the burning

unclean

and, behold, if the hair in the
deeper than the skin ; it is a

wherefore the priest shall pronounce him

:

But

-^

the plague of leprosy.

the priest look on

if

behold, there he no white hair in the bright spot, and
other skin, but he
2^

And

I

that burneth have a wliite bright spot,

bright spot be turned

the priest

Leprosy.

a hot burning,
o' and
somewhat reddish, or

^

jies\i

the quick

to

is f

'

of fire.

white

with regard

flesh, in the skin whereof there
there Be anil
J

24 Qj. jf

Heb. a burning

24—44.
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somewhat dark; then the priest shall
shall look upon him the seventh day
:

and,

it,

no lower than the
him
shut
up seven days
and if it be spread much
he

it

:

it is the
abroad in the skin, then the priest shall pronounce him unclean
^^
his
and
in
place,
bright
spot
stay
spread
not
the
And
if
plague of leprosy.
:

it is a rising of the burning, and the
it he somewhat dark
pronounce him clean for it is an inflammation of the burning.
^^ Then the
2^ If a man or woman have a plague upon the head or the beard
and, behold, if it he in sight deeper than the sldn
priest shall see the plague

in the skin, but

;

priest shall

:

;

:

ajid

:

then the priest shall pronounce him

he in it a yellow thin hair;

there

unclean

it is

priest look

a dry scall, even a leprosy

upon the head or beard.

and, behold,

on the plague of the
is no black hair in
scall,

the skin, and that there

it

it

^^

And

then the priest shall shut up

;

the

if

not in sight deeper than

he

liini

plague of the scall seven days ^"^ And in the seventh day the priest
and, behold, if the scall spread not, and there be in
shall look on the plague
^^ He shall
it no yellow hair, and the scall he not in sight deeper than the skin
that hath the

:

:

;

be shaven, but the
that hath the scall

look on the scall

scall shall

seven days more

shall

^^

:

;

And

and the

up him

priest shall shut

in the seventh day the priest shall

and, behold, if the scall be not spread in the skin, nor he in
then the priest shall pronounce him clean and he

:

sight deeper than the skin

wash

he not shave

;

:

and be clean.

his clothes,

skin after his cleansing

^^

;

Then

^^

But

if

the scall spread

the priest shall look on

him

:

much

in the

and, behold,

if

he

is

the scall be spread in the skin, the priest shall not seek for yellow hair

;

But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and tliat there is black
the scall is healed, he is clean
and the priest shall
hair grown up therein
pronounce him clean.
^''

unclean.

;

^

If a

man

woman have

also or a

white bright spots

^^

;

:

Then the

in the skin of their flesh bright spots, even

priest shall look

spots in the skin of their flesh he darkish white

groweth in the skin
t

Heb. head

40

is

^^

is

^^

j-j^g

;

he

is

YanB. wliose

And he that hath
forehead bald

:

I

:

;

and, behold, if the bright
it is a freckled spot that

clean,
liair is fallen ofl" his

head, he

his hair fallen off from the part of his

yet is

forehead, a white reddish sore

or his bald forehead.

^^

he clean.
^^

;

it

Then the

is

And

if

is

bald

;

yet is

he clean.

head toward his

face,

he

there be in the bald head, or bald

a leprosy sprung up in his bald head,

priest shall look

upon

it

:

and, behold, if

the rising of the sore he white reddish in his bald head, or in his bald forehead,
as the leprosy appeareth in the skin of the flesh

unclean

:

the priest shall pronounce

are out of the way " (Heb. v. 1, 2) ; and He is " able to succour them that are tempted, in that He Himself hath suffered
being tempted" (Heb. ii. 18). Blessed be God for His infkute
goodness to us who are spiritual lepers in Christ
31. no black hair^
The appearaucc of black hair was a sigii
of convalescence, v. 37.

—

40

—

him

;

^^

He

is

utterly unclean

a leprous man, he
;

his plague

—

is

is

in his

44. unclean utterlt/ unclean] If the leprosy exhibit itself on
the bald head or bald forehead— figure (it has been supposed)
of sin boldly and presumptuously displayed " prajfricta, fronte,
"
exserto capite "
as it is by those " whose glory is in their shame
(Phil. iii. 19).
He is " unclean, utterly unclean," and is to be
avoided as such.
1\.

—

—

;

LEVITICUS

Exclusion of the Leper.

whom

the leper in

head bare, and he shall

his
^

And

^^

head.

^^

Uuclean, unclean.

be defiled

;

habitation

The

*'^

he

is

the plague

is,

Leprosy in garments.

his clothes shall be rent,

a covering upon his upper

''put

and

lip,

and

shall cry,

him he shall
without the camp shall his

All the days wherein the plague shall he in

unclean

:

he shall dwell alone

**

;

he,

garment also that the plague of leprosy

garment, or a Unen garment
of woollen

01"

45—57.
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Whether

^^

;

it

whether in a skin, or in any

;

is in, ivhether it he

he in the

Mic. 3.
g Lam.

h

&

7.

4.

Num.

15.

5. 2.

12. 14.

2

Kings

&

15. 5.

7. 3.

2 Chron. 2G. 21.

Luke

17. 12.

warp, or woof; of linen,

thing made of skin

f

a woollen

f Ezek. 24. 17, 22.

^^

;

And

if

the

plague be greenish or reddish in the garment, or in the skin, either in the warp,
or in the woof, or in any f thing of skin
it is a plague of leprosy, and shall be
;

t

Heb. uork

of.

t Ileb. vfssfil, oe
i'lstrument.

And the priest shall look upon the plague, and shut
shewed unto the priest
up it that hath the plague seven days ^^ And he shall look on the plague on
:

^^

:

the seventh day

:

if

the plague be spread in the garment, either in the warp,

or in the woof, or in a skin, or in any
is

'

a fretting leprosy

;

it is

work that
^^

unclean.

He

is

made

shall therefore

of skin

bum

;

the plague

that garment,

1

ch. 14. 44.

whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, or any thing of skin, wherein the
plague is for it 25 a fretting leprosy ; it shall be burnt in the fire.
:

^^

And

if the priest shall look, and, behold, the plague be not spread in the
garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin ^^ Then
;

the priest shall

he shall shut
after that

command

up seven days more
washed and, behold,

it

it is

:

:

and the plague be not spread
inward,

is fret

wash

that they

;

it is

^^

wherein the plague

the thing

And

if the plague

unclean

;

thou shalt burn

And

•^^'

and, behold, the plague he somewhat dark after the washing of

rend

it

woof

:

And

if it

appear

still

woof, or in any thing of skin

;

if
it

in the

fire

;

it

the priest look,
;

then he shall

t Heb. whether it
be bald in theheud

thereof, or in thn

forehead thereof.

in the garment, either in the warp, or in the
it is

a spreading plague

—

45. the leper
his clothes shall herenf] as in mourning (x. 6.
Gen. xxxvii. 29. 2 Kings vi. 30).
This, and the other signs wliich follow, represent the leper
as mourning over himself as over one dead (Num. xii. 12) ; for
he was as it were a "living coi-pse," "a walking sepulchre"
iii.

11. 3.

—

Bdhr, Symb.

ii.

—

460).

How much

more

ought the sinner the spiritual leper to do so
his head bare'] Literally, his head free from covering
see
X. 6, and Ezek. xxiv. 17, " Make no mourning
bind the tire
of thine head upon thee."
put a covering itpon his upper lij^l Another sign of
mourning see Micali iii. 7, " The seers shall be ashamed, they
Ehall all cover their lips ; for there is no answer of God."
Unclean, tincleati] In Hebrew, tame, tame (a word connected with the Latin contaniino.
Oesen., p. 322).
Unclean !
Unclean ! Therefore come not near me
Hence the lepers in
the Gospel stood " afar off" (Luke x\'ii. 12).
46. he shall dioell aJone']
See Num. v. 2. 2 Kings vii. 3 ;
XV. 5.
2 Chron. xxvi. 20. He is to be separated from his -wAia,
lest the contagion should be propagated.
At the present day there are pest-houses in the East, set
apart for lepers, outside the towns. There is one at Jerusalem
within the Zion gate {Robinson, i. 359).
without the camp] Cp. Num. v. 2 ; as Miriam was for
seven days (Num. xii. 14).
So in the Christian Chm-cb, the sinner who is tainted with
the leprosy of flagrant and notorious sin is commanded to be " put
out of the camp " to be cut oft' from commimion with the faithful in holy things, by excommunication, and is to be avoided as
such see on Matt, xviii. 15—18. 1 Cor. v. 3—5. 11. 13. Heb.
xii. 15.
Titus iii. 10.
1 Tim. i. 20. 2 Thess. iii. 6. 2 John
10; and Theodoret, Qn.lG, 17. Isidor. Pelusiot.,Epht.m. 411;
iv. 117. 141. Resych. in loc. Abp. Cranmer, Catechism, p. 201,
cd. Oxf. 1829 ; and the Expositors of the Thu-ty-nine Articles,

—

!

—

:

—

:

—

!

—

—

:

Art. xxxiii.

By

it

out of the garment, or out of the skin, or out of the warp, or out of the
^"^

{Joseph.,

and

have not changed his colour,

bare within or without.

f ivhether it he

is,

the priest shall look on the plague,

such provisions as these the Levitical
41

Law

witnessed to

thou shalt burn that

:

own

imperfection, and to its preparatory tendencies toward a
dispensation.
It shut the leper out of the camp
but it could not heal him. The Christian Church, is commissioned by Christ to excommunicate the notorious sinner. But
Excommunication itself is an act of mercy, and one of the means
of grace. It is, as S. Augustine calls it (ad litt. Petiliani, iii. 4),
" terribilis lenitas, charitatis severitas." Discipline is a Christian privilege.
Chm-ch which withholds it is cruel ; a Christian
who forfeits it is miserable {Augustiyie). " Knowing the terror
of the Lord," says St. Paul, " we persuade men" (2 Cor. v. 11).
In apostolic times the sinner was excommunicated in order that
his " spirit might be saved in the day of the Lord" (1 Cor. v. 5.
1 Tim. i. 20) ; and that others, admonished by this example,
might be the more afraid to offend. Excommunication was
designed to be a rehearsal of the di-ead transactions of the Great
Day, and a preparation for them. And when the sinner is thereby
warned of his danger, and awakened to a sense of sin, the Christian Church pours the oil and wne of spiritual grace into his
wounds, and restores him to spiritual health and joy (2 Cor.
ii. 7
11.
Gral. vi. 1).
How many lost souls at that awful
Day may rue the misery due to the neglect of spiritual disits

more gracious

A

—

cipline

!

47. The garment also]
Even the clothes of the leper arc
tainted, and under certain circumstances are to be burnt. Here
is another proof of the infection and hateftilness of the moral
leprosy of sin.
The fire of divine wrath is prepared for the gay

Here, also, is a warning against all communion
with it ; and a lesson of tender compassion to sinners ; and
to " save them with fear, pulling them out of the fu-e, hating
even the garment spotted by the flesh " (Jude 23). Compare the
the
act of the Ephesiau converts, casting their magical books
garments of their former leprosy into the fire (Acts xix. 19).
attire
of
the
See also the doom threatened to all the golden
spiritual harlot
the purple and fine Hnen, and scarlet and sOk
mentioned in the lamentations of the Kings of the Earth over
the smoke of her burning (Rev. xviii. 9 18).
robes of sin.

—

—

—

—

—

—
Sacrifice/or the cleansing

LEVITICUS

wherein the jDlague

a Matt.

8. 2, 4.

Mark
Luke

40, 41.

&

II

1.

is

with

:;

XIV. 1—6.

XIII. 58, 59.
^^

fire.

And

of

the

Lcpej

the garment, either warp, or woof, or

whatsoever thing of skin it he, which thou shalt Avash, if the plague be departed
from them, then it shall be washed the second time, and shall be clean.
^^ This is the law of the plague of leprosy in a garment of woollen or hnen,
either in the warp, or woof, or any thing of skins, to pronounce it clean, or to
pronounce it unclean.
XIV. ^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 2 This shall be the law of
the leper in the day of his cleansing He ^ shall be brought unto the priest
^ And the priest shall go forth out of the camp
and the priest shall look, and,
:

5. 12, 14.

;

17. 14.

behold, if the plague of leprosy be healed in the leper ; ^ Then shall the priest
command to take for him that is to be cleansed two birds ahve and clean, and

Or, sparrows,

||

b Num.

cHeb.
d Ps.

^

in. G.

9. )9.

51. 7.

cedar wood, and

*"

and hyssop ^ And the priest shall command that
^ As for the
in an earthen vessel over running water
"^

scarlet,

one of the birds be killed

:

:

shall be ivashcd the second time, and shall he clean'] So,
second washing to the true penitent. He was washed
once in his baptism. And for sins committed after baptism,
dwell here on
there is also the washing of Repentance.
earth (as S. Ambrose says, de Abraham, i. 9) in a spu-itual
Mesopotamia, between the two rivers of Baptism and Repentance ; the " lavacrum Gratiaj et fletum Poenitentiaj." Both
these streams derive their \drtue from one fountain the blood
of Christ crucified (Zech. xiii. 1). In the former we are washed
but once ; but there is a second washing in the other, dui-ing all
58.

it

tliere is a

We

—

our sojourn iipon earth see on Heb.
and Origen, Horn. 8, in Lev. ad fin.
:

Ch. XIV.

1.]

vi.

3

— 6.

Cp. Rev.

vii.

14;

Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law,

as read in the SjTiagogues, and extends to xv. 33.
The parallel Proper Lesson of the ProjAets is 2 Kings vii.
3 20 ; which describes the entrance of the four Lepers into the
camp of the Syrians, and the rej)ort which they bring to Samaria

—

of their

flight.

He

shall be brought unto the priest] Not to the Physician,
but to the Priest. The Priest was commanded to examine the
This
leper, and to determine whether he was healed or no.
Divine enactment (which was sanctioned by Christ Himself, who
"
sent the lepers, whom He had healed,
to the Priest," Matt,
viii. 2
4.
Luke xvii. 14) was designed to show that all disease
is to be regarded as a punishment inflicted by God for sin ; and
that every disorder of the body is to be considered an external
index of the ravages made upon the soul by sin. Therefore, all
these laws concerning leprosy have a spiritual meaning, and arc
to be applied spiritually. They show what sin is, how it is to
be treated ; and they display the inability of man, in his natural
state, to provide a remedy for it ; and they make him look for a
cure from Him who alone has power to heal. Thus they prepared
the way for Christ. They send Mankind (which is infected with
Leprosy) "to the Priest"- to the One Great High Priest
who is not only able to examine the leper and to scrutinize his
minutest symptoms, but is also able and willing to heal him.
Cp. S. Cyril, Glaphyr. in Levit. lib. i. p. 354.
3. the priest shall go forth out of the camp
the leper]
It would seem fi'om this enactment, and from those in the foregoing chapter, that the Priests were mercifully preserved by God
from the leprous contamination. They were commanded to examine minutely the body of the leper, and his clothes (xiii. 47
58) ; and we hear of no precaution provided for them against
infection or contagion, by this close intercourse with the leper,
or of any ceremonial uneleanness thereby contracted by them.
Leprosy was the scourge of God. The Priests were His
Perhaps here is another reason why they, and not
IMinisters.
the Physician of the body, were commissioned to execute the
duties described in this chapter. He, whose Ministers they were,
would protect them in discharging the duties which Ho commanded them to perform. They were to go forth out of the
camp and examine the leper.
May we not also (as Ilesychius suggests) see a figure here
of the compassion of our Great High Priest, who has gone forth
out of heaven itself, the Camp of angel hosts, and has come down
to earth, not only to examine, but to heal the moral leprosy of sin
" to seek and to save the lost" (Luke xix. 10) and who carefully examines and scrutinizes all the secrets of all hearts (Heb.
iv. 12) ? and He was exempt from all contagion of sin whUe He
Luke xv. 1);
lived and moved among sinners (Matt. ix. 11.
and was "holy, harmless, and unclefiled" (Heb. vii. 2G).
2.

—

—

—

—

—

42

him that is to be cleansed^ Literally, ybr^im that
cleansing himself. The verb is in the hithpael form (Gesen.
318).
two birds alive and clean] These two birds, one of which
is to be slain, and the other let free, are regarded by the besu
ancient Expositors as figures of the One Sacrifice for sin, in His
two natures, the Human and Divine ; the union of which was
necessary to constitute an acceptable sacrifice for the cleansing
of the moral leprosy of sin (see S. Cyril, Glaphjn:. in Levit. i. p.
356.
Theodoret, Qu. 19 ; and Kesych., p. 108). If Christ had
not been Man, He could not have suffered in the place of men ;
and if He had not been also God, His death could not have been
an adequate satisfaction for the sins of men. Being Man, He
was able to siifter: being God, He was able to satisfy. The
Death of Him who was Very God and Very Man, was a " full
4. taTcefor

is

—

and perfect

sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction,
:" see below, on 1 John iv. 10;

the whole world

23—26

for the sins of

and on Rom.

iii.

20.
similar tyjse of the
;

vi.

A
One Christ was displayed in the two
Goats on the Day of Atonement see below, on xvi. 8.
cedar ivood] Fragrant, and not hable to corruption {Cyril,
Theodoret, Hesych.). Such was the sacrifice of Him who died
for us ; see Ezek. xvii. 22, 23, where the cedar is a figui'e of
Christ, "who saw no corruption" (Acts ii. 31; xiii. 37); and
delivers us from it (Rom. viii. 21.
1 Cor. xv. 42. 57).
scarlet, and hyssop] <S'carZe< was the colour of royalty and
victory, the colour of joy and health as contrasted with the
whiteness of the leper (see on Gen. xxxviii. 28. 30; and Josh. ii.
18. 21).
It was the colour with which Christ was robed at His
Passion (Matt, xxvii. 28). Hyssop was the plant used for piurification : see Exod. xii. 22. Num. xix. 6. 18.
Ps. Ii. 7.
These passages of Scripture, taken together, seem to show
that it is no fanciful conceit in the ancient expositors who recognized here a type of the blood of Chi-ist triumphing as a Royal
Conqueror in His sufl'ering. Indeed, St. Paul himself seems to
justify the interpretation which regards the scarlet and hyssop
of these Levitical Sacrifices as figurative of something more
eflfectual; even of the sprinkling of the blood of Christ (see Heb.
ix. 19.
Origen, Hom. 8) ; and it is surely not unworthy of
notice that a mention is made both of scarlet and of hyssop in
the Gospel record of the Crucifixion of Christ (John xix. 29, 30).

—

:

—

The hyssop, used as the instrument of cleansing, represents the
personal application of the merits of the sacrifice of Christ to
the individual soul, by the ministry of the Word and Sacraments.

At the
Clu-ist

Mark

Crucifixion the vinegar was applied to the mouth of
by hyssop and a reed (John xLx. 29. Matt, xxvii. 48.

And the blood of Christ crucified is applied to
the cleansing of the Soul in the ministry of the Word and Sacraments, by weak agents and instruments ; feeble reeds and lowly
hyssops (1 Kings iv. 33) ; but the virtue of the blood of Christ
is made more manifest even by the simplicity and feebleness of
the means by which it is appUed to the soul see on Exod. xii.
xv. 36).

:

22.

2 Cor.

The

iv. 7.

Psalmist, lamenting the moral lei)rosy of his

own

sin,

and craving God's pardon, exclaims, " Purge me with hyssop and
I shall be clean, wash me and I shall be whiter than snow " (Ps.
Ii. 7) ; and thus he confirms the interpretation Mhich regards
Leprosy described in this chapter and the foregoing as an

—

—

emblem of sin.
5. in an earthen vessel over running water] ov living tvater
so that the blood might be mingled with the pure water in the
earthen vessel. The slain bu'd was a type of Chi-ist, sacrificed

—

—

;

LEVITICUS XIY.

Tivo birds, cedar, scarlet, hyssop.

7

—

11.

on

Sacrifices

and the cedar wood, and the

the eighth day.

and the
hyssop, and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird that was
And he shall ^ sprinkle upon him that is to e Heb. 13.
killed over the running water
be cleansed from the leprosy ''seven times, and shall pronounce him clean, and [^2 icings
shall let the living bird loose ] into the open field.
/«?/»/ ttf/ew!
^ And he that is to be cleansed ^ shall wash his clothes, and shave off all s ct. 13.
and after that he ^''^- 11-25.
his hair, ^ and wash himself in water, that he may be clean
out
of
his
tent seven days. iNum. 12. is.
tarry
abroad
shall
and
shall come into the camp,
^ But it shall be on the seventh day, that he shall shave all his hair off his head
and his beard and his eyebrows, even all his hair he shall shave off and he
shall wash his clothes, also he shall wash his flesh in water, and he shall be
he shall take

living bird,

it,

scarlet,

"^

9.

:

5. lo,

e.

:

'

:

clean.

s^

And on

^0

he shall take two he lambs without blemish, and
year without blemish, and three tenth deals of fine
mingled with oil, and one log of oil. ^' And the

day
the eighth
u
c>

one ewe lamb

f

of the

first

meat offering,
maketh him clean

flour /or 'a
priest- +liat

^

'

shall present the

aud from Him came forth Mood mingled tvith ivater
aud He comes to us -with water and blood (see ou John xix. SI.
1 John V. 6). Wo are baptized into His death (Rom. vi. 3) ; and
it is His Blood which gives efficacy to the Water of Baptism,
which is received in the earthen vessels of our souls and bodies, and
thereby He washes lis from the leprosy of original sin see on
Titus iii. 5 and
Ci/ril, GlaphjT. in Levit. p. 366 and Sesi/ch.,
" We are earthen
p. 108, whose words may be paraphrased thus
vessels
;md the Only -begotten Son of God, whose two Natures,
the one human and the other divine, the one paswJjle and the other
impassible, are symbolized by the two birds, the one kiUed, the
other let free, is as it were slain for us over living waters the
waters of Baptism and by the dipping as it were of the Divinity,
and the shedding of the blood of the Humanity of Clirist into
those waters, and by the appUcation of them by the hyssop of
for us

;

:

;

—

/S".

;

;

—

—

the Christian Ministry to oiu" souls, we are cleansed fi-om original
sin, and are born anew.
For, as St. Paul says, we are baptized
into His death (Rom. vi. 3) ; and He saves us by the ' washing
of regeneration ' (Tit. iii. 5), which derives its virtue fi-om the
Passion of Him who suflei'ed as Man, and who is impassible as God."
6. the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the hijssop~\
These
were bound together and attached to the wings and tail of the
living bu'd (the figm-e of the Divine Nature La Christ), and were
dipped in the living water and in the blood that were in the
vessel (llaimonides on Leprosy, ch. xi.)
and with them the hand
aud forehead of the leper was sj)rinkled seven times ; and then
the living bu'd was set fi'ee.
This cleansing ceremony signified the appUcation, through
the blood and water, of the vu'tue of the sufferings of Christ, both
God and Man. The cedar, an emblem of incoiTuption ; the
scarlet loool, the emblem of royalty and victory triumphing in
battle (Isa. Lxiii. 1
3.
See v. 4) ; the ht/ssop, representing the
personal application of His blood by sprinkling on the soul in the
ministry of the Word and Sacraments, are combined with the
living bu"d
the emblem of His Divinity— aud these together are
dipped in the blood and water of the Christian Sacraments, in
which the vu-tue of Chi-ist's sacrifice is exhibited and applied to
the penitent ; and by the power of His Godhead, which cannot
suffer, but gave infinite vu-tue to His sufferings, they are instrumental in the cleansing of the spiritual leper (Heb. be. 14).
These two birds seem to be like to the two he-goats in
the ritual of the Day of Atonement ; both are types of Christ
(see xvi. 8
The wood of the cedar is added here for pm-i21).
fication.
The Leprosy of sin cannot be pm-ged except by the
wood of the cross. The water is a figm-e of that, concerning which St. John speaks, "a soldier pierced His side, and
forthwith came there out blood and water " (John xix. 34. Cp.
1 John V. 6.
Origen, Horn. 8).
Theodoret thus -svrites
"
see here a type of the Passion.
As one of the birds
was killed, and the other, having been bathed in the blood of the
slain bird, was set fi-ee, so om- Lord Christ was crucified in His
Humanity for the moral leprosy of the World ; and His human
flesh suffered death, while the Godhead united itself to the suffering of His humanity.
As the leper was made bright when
:

—

—

—

:

We

43

man

that

is

to be

made

k Matt.

s. 4.

JIark

44.

1.

l'lll%l*f^^if'^'-'f'"'-

clean, Num.

is. 4, is.

sprinkled with the blood of the slain bird, mingled with living
water, with cedar, hyssop, and scai-let, so he who believes in
Christ our Saviom-, and is washed vni\i the water of Holy BapThe cedar represents
tism, is cleansed from the spots of sin.
the incorruptibility of Christ ; the oil poured on the right hand,
foot, ear, and head, signifies the consecration of all our members
to God's service. The leper was to be without the camp ; the impenitent sinner is to be put out of the Church" (Qu. on Levit. 19).
Another ancient Bishop and Father thus writes
" The Leper is without the camp ; so we, when infected with
the leprosy of sin, were aliens from the city of God. The Priest
goes forth to the leper Chi-ist has come down from heaven to
visit us.
He has died to save us. This is what is signified by
The
Tliey represent the two Natures of Christ.
the two bu-ds.
When we read of two birds,
birds are clean, and Christ is holy.
No the Only -begotten Son
let us not dream of two Christs.
of God took om- Nature in the womb of the Vu-gLn Mary ; but
in tvhat manner He, who is truly One Person, consists of two
Natures, the divine and human, far transcends our power of
understanding. The Holy Scripture, contemplating these two
Natm-es, speaks of two birds joined together. The cedar is an
emblem of the incorruption of His holy flesh. The hyssop is
dipped in living water, tj^ifying the water of baptism. The
hving bird is dipped in the water, in which the blood of the
other bird has been received, because One Christ was in death
and above death ; for ' He was put to death in the flesh, and
was quickened by the Spirit ' (1 Pet. iii. 18). As far as He was
man He endured death, but in that He is the Life He conquered
it" {S. Cgril, Glaphyr. in Levit. p. 357).
This subject receives much light from a comparison of the
ceremonial prescribed for the sacrifice of the Red Heifer: see
:

:

!

Num.

—

2—8.

xix.

the lioing bird] is to be dipjied in the blood of the slain bird.

The union of Clirist's Everhving Godhead with His Manhood is
that which gives efficacy to His Blood, " which cleanses trom all
sin," because it is the blood of God see on Acts xx. 28. 1 John i. 7.
Origen, Hom. 8. S. Cyril, Glaphyr. p. 357. Theodoret, Qu. 19.
perfect number (see iv. 6) ; cp. the wash7. seven times']
ing of Naaman in Jordan (2 Kings v. 10. 14).
There
8. he that is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes]
must be a co-operation of man's will and work with divine grace.
:

A

Every

man
He

even as

that hath this hope in
is

pure (1 John

Glapliyr. pp. 355. 358).
10. the eighth day] the
says, p. 109.

day, for

all

iii.

Him
3.

(Christ) purifieth himseU',
S. Cyril,
8.

Origen, Horn.

time

is

as Sesychius
virtue as the first

day of Resurrection

The eighth day has the same

chstributed into weeks of seven days (cp. ix. 1).
{vv. 13, 14), the
for

— he lambs] one a trespass-oflering
other
a burnt-offering
— one ewe lamb] a
— three tenth deals] of an ephah (Num.
above mentioned.
for each of the three
— 7neat ofering] as an act of thanksgiving
Luke
14.
— log of
About half a pmt
tivo

:

for

(vv. 19, 20).

for

sin-ottering {v. 19).

xxviii. 5),

an omer

offerings

4.

V.

oil]

(cp. v. 15).

:

see Matt.

viii.

;

Atonement for

LEVITICUS XIV. 12—28.

the Leper.

and those things, before the Lord,
m

ch.5.

&

6. 6, 7.

congregation

2, 18.

And

^^

:

o Ex. 29. 11.
ch. l..i, 11.

the

7. 7.

q ch.

2. 3.

&

7. G.

21. 22.

is

And he

^^

:

the priest's, so

shall take some of
Ex.

29. 20.
ch. 8. 23.
r

'

upon

^^

:

for

:

as the sin offering

^

most holy
the blood of the trespass offering, and the
the trespass offering

is

him

*>

:

that

it is

is

^'^

:

to

And

the priest

priest shall put

it

be cleansed, and upon the

right hand,

And

hand, and

left

offering, in the holy place

and upon the great toe of his right foot ^^ And the
take some of the log of oil, and pour it into the palm of his own

priest shall

hand

at the

oil,

the tip of the right ear of

thumb of his
left

shall

and the burnt

sin offering

p ch.
Si

Lord

Poor.

the

and " wave them for a wave offering before
slay the lamb " in the place where he shall kill the

trespass offering, and the log of

4. 4, 24.

for

door of the tabernacle of the
the priest shall take one he lamb, and "" offer him for a

n Ex. 29. 24.

&

Sacrifice

:

the priest shall dip his right finger in the

oil

that

is

in his

shall sprinkle of the oil with his finger seven times before the

hand

upon
and upon the thumb of
his right hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot, upon the blood of the
^^ And the remnant of the oil that is in the priest's h^nd he
trespass offering
and the priest shall
shall pour upon the head of him that is to be cleansed
^^ And the priest shall offer
Lord.
the
the
before
make an atonement for him
sin offering, and make an atonement for him that is to be cleansed from his

Lord

:

^^

j^^

of the rest of the oil that

him

the tip of the right ear of

that

is

is

in his

shall the priest put

to be cleansed,

:

'

:

ch.

t

&

*

,5.

1,

C.

12. 7.

and afterward he shall kill the burnt offering ^o And the priest
and the
shall offer the burnt offering and the meat offering upon the altar
priest shall make an atonement for him, and he shall be clean.
2^ And " if he he poor, and
then he shall take one
| cannot get so much
atonement for him, and
make
an
to
waved,
to
be
offering
trespass
lamb for a
|
one tenth deal of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering, and a log of
22 ^ And two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, such as he is able to get
oil
uncleanness

:

;

:

u

&

ch.

.5.

7.

;

r?. 8.

Heb. his
hand reach not.
+ Heb. fur a
+

waving.

w
&

ch. 12.

8.

15. 14,

1.5.

X

rer. 10, 11.

y

vcr. 12.

;

and the one

and the other a burnt

shall be a sin offering,

them on the eighth day

shall bring

offering.

^3 x j^^^^ ^le

for his cleansing unto the priest, unto the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation, before the Lord.

^4 y

^nd

the

lamb of the trespass offering, and the log of oil, and the
-^ And he shall
priest shall wave them/or a wave offering before the Lord
^ and the priest shall take some
of the
Idll the lamb of the trespass offering,
blood of the trespass offering, and put it upon the tip of the right ear of him
that is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon the
And the priest shall pour of the oil into the palm
great toe of his right foot
priest shall take the

:

-"^

:

of his

of the

own

left

oil

that

hand
is

:

-^

And

priest shall put of the oil

him

that

is

the priest shall sprinkle with his right finger some

hand seven times before the Lord ; ^s And the
that is in his hand upon the tip of the right ear of
and upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon the

in his left

to be cleansed,

11. of the congregatioyi] to whiclx he was now restored: as
is, on his repentance, to the Holy Communion.

the sinner
12.

a wave

offering~\

E.xod. xxix. 24.

Lev.

vii.

30;

viii.

27. 29.
figure of the Holy One (vii. 6).
13. most holy'\
14. f i^ q/'^Ae r»5rAf ear] See Exod. xxix. 20. The blood of Christ
must first be applied for atonement and justification ; then the
oil of the Spirit for sanctification (sec v. 17).
upon the Mood of the trespass offering'] The
17. the oil
Blood must be applied first, then the Oil ; and the Oil is to be
poured upon the Blood, and they are to be applied to ear,

A

—

hand, foot.

Holy

made
made

Man

needs Christ's cleansing blood and the

"Christ is
Spirit's grace in every organ and faculty.
to us Righteousness,'"' or Justification; and then He is
Jolm
ii. 20.
on
1
to us Saujtuicatiou (1 Cor. i. 30, See
41.

His Sacrifice and Resurrection and AsHoly Ghost was purchased the Oil is
poured out from Heaven upon Sion where His blood was shed

By
i. 21, 22).
cension, the gift of the

2 Cor.

;

The word cleansed means declared cleiMi.
(Ps. Ixviii. 18).
19. the sin offering— and afterward— thehHrntoffering']ioTy!e
must first be reconciled to God hg Christ's atoning blood before

we can be accepted by God
21. if he be poor]
of fine four]

—

See

in
v.

Him
7

;

:

see above,

viii.

14

;

xii. 7, 8.

xii. 8.

The symbol of human labour improving
God's gifts ; mingled with oil— the emblem of divine grace, cooperating with human labour and sanctifying it; and with frankincense, the type of Christ's swoet-smclling sacrifice and prevailing
prayer ; all combined together, and making an eucharistic offering to God see above, ii. 1, 2.
See xii. 3.
2Z. the eighth dag]
:

;;

:

LEVITICUS XIV. 29-41.

Atonement for Leprosy.

Lcprosij in houses.

upon the place of the blood of the trespass offering
is in the priest's hand he shall put upon the head
And
of him that is to be cleansed, to make an atonement for him before the Lord.
And he shall offer the one of " the turtledoves, or of the young pigeons, such

great toe of his right foot,
29

the rest of the

oil

that

"*^

-^^ver 22,

is able to get, the one for a sin offering,
and the priest shall
with
the meat offering
offering,
burnt
and the other /or a
Lord. ^- This
the
before
make an atonement for him that is to be cleansed
is the law of him in whom is the plague of leprosy, whose hand is not able to

as he can get

;

Even such as he

^^

:

b Tcr.

get ^that ivhich pertaineth to his cleansing.

And

33

the

Lord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron,

^^ =

saying,

When

ye be

Canaan, which I give to you for a possession, and I put
the plague of leprosy in a house of the land of your possession ; ^^ And he that
o^^iieth the house shall come and tell the priest, saying. It seemeth to me there

come

is

as

into the land of

it

were

^

a plague in the house:

^e

Then the

command

priest shall

that

go into it to see the plague, that all
and afterward the priest shall go in
that is in the house be not made unclean
^^
And he shall look on the plague, and, behold, if the plague
to see the house
he in the walls of the house with hollow strakes, greenish or reddish, which in
^ Then the priest shall go out of the house to
sight are lower than the wall
they

j

empty the house, before the

priest

I

10.

^^^^'sl.k
^Ta'/a."'

^^^^-^j'-^'g"

Prov.
Zech.
B

3. 33.
5. 4.

Or, jjripare.

:

:

;

the door of the house, and shut up the house seven days
shall

come again the seventh

day, and shall look

be spread in the walls of the house

;

^^

Then

an unclean place without the

city

:

—

34. When ye he come into the land of Canaan
and I -put
the plague of leprosy in a house^
Here is a pre-annouucerueut of, and a legislative provision for a very remarkable phenomenon the Leprosy of houses ; which seems to be a visitation
not foimd, or very rarely foimd, in other countries. The saltpetre corrosion of Egypt, described by Tolney, Travels i. 55
Michaelis, Mos. Reclit, iv. 267, seems to be hardly a parallel to
it.
The Hebrew Expositors assert, that it was not seen elsewhere than in the land of Israel, and that the houses of heathens
ill that laud were not visited by it.
Maimonides on Leprosy,
chaps, xiv. and xvi. So Aharbanel and other Rabbis. See Bux-

—

—

torf Lex. Talmud. 1943
and Bp. Patrick here.

j

Ffeiffer,

Dubia, p. 36;

A

Lapide

Hei'e then is evidence of more than humau foresight in this
Code of Legislation.
I put the plagtie of leprosy in a house'] It was therefore
a divine visitation, and it was designed (as Theodoret observes,
Qu. 18) to serve a spiritual purpose ; to warn the Israelites by
visible tokens, even in their houses, of the contagion and deadly
character of the moral leprosy of sin ; and that it is able to ruin
whole houses, however strong they may be, and to make it necessary that they should be abandoned, shut up, and pulled down, and

—

stones scattered to the winds.
Hereby (adds Theodoret) Almighty God gave a solemn
warning to the whole Nation, "the House of Israel." It was
dedicated to Him a holy house, a Temi^le of God. But let
them take heed to sanctify themselves, let them shun the leprosy
of sin.
In the course of their history, the House of Israel was
on several occasions demolished on account of its leprosy. It
was destroyed by the Assyrians, by the Babylonians, by Antiochus.

tlieir

:

But God

in His mercy restoi-ed it.
He raised up prophets to warn it of its danger. Tiu^
unto thy God, O Israel ; behold, the plague is come unto thy
house ; aud if thou wilt not be converted, it shall abide on thee and
thy children (cp. Zech. v. 3, 4). If, after these divine warnings
and repeated visitations, they still allowed the plague to infect the
walls of their national habitation, then the Great High Priest
Himself would come and survey their house, and would command the national structure of Israel to be demolished, because
it was taiated with leprosy.
So it was. In the fulness of time,
Christ, the Divine High Priest, came to examine the House.
At the beginning and close of His Ministry He purged the
Temple, which was His Father's House (John ii. 16. Matt. xxi.

45

And

the priest

and, behold, if the plague
command that

:

the priest shall

and they shall cast them into
And he shall cause the house to be

they take away the stones in which the plague
^^

^^

:

is,

He would

have healed that leprous house, if it would
would not. It became inveterately polluted
by leprosy ; therefore He pronounced its doom. He said to the
Jews, " Your House is left unto you desolate " (Matt, xxiii. 38).
" The abomination of desolation " was set up init— even by their
own hands (see on Matt. xxiv. 15). Therefore the house was to
be demolished. " Not one stone shall be left upon another, that
shall not be thrown down" (Luke xxi. 6).
On this typical meaning of the Law, see S. Cyril, Glaph. in
Levit. lib. i. pp. 361
4; Theodoret, Qu. 18; and Hesychius
See also S. Jerome,
here, who enlarge on this spiritual meaning.
on Ze^jhaniah, c. i. ; and on Jerem. c. i.
Here then, in these enactments concei-ning the Leprosy of
Houses, was a solemn projihetical warning to the House of Israel
and to all Churches in all agesof the world. Let them ponder it well.
This reference to the Priest,
35. come and tell the priest]
and not to the Architect or Builder (who might be presumed to
have more experience on the structure of houses, and more
knowledge of the materials used in them), necessarily suggests
that in this legislation concerning the leprosy of houses, we
must look beneath the surface and see something sacred and
something which specially concerned the Priest to
spiritual
know, as the Minister of God, and as the Teacher of his people
Deut.
xxiv.
(see
8). Take heed (says God to Israel) in the plague
of leprosy that thou observe diligently and do all that the Priests
the Levites shall teach you ; compare above, v, 2.
12, 13).

But

be healed.

it

—

—

37. hollow strahes]

—

Concavities, furrows.

lower than the wall]

Beneath the

KotXaSas, Sept.

sm-face.

The process of exami39. And the priest shall cotne again]
nation, in the case of leprosy of a house, is more slow and minute
than in that of a person ; and remedial measui-es are adopted,
such as the removal of the stones infected, the plastering and
scraping of the house, before the house is pronounced imclean.
So God deals with Nations and Churches.
He bare long with the Amorites (Gen. xv. 16). How merciful was He to the House of Israel, and to the House of Judah,
aud how compassionate and long-suiJering is He to Christian
Churches
But, if they abuse His patience and resist His grace,
!

then the sentence of demolition at length goes forth, and tho
house is broken dovm (cp. Rom. ii. 3—9). So it was with Jerusalem ; so will it be with the World (2 Pet. iii. 9—11).
41. And he shall cause the house to be scraped] In a spiritual
sense, this is what the Christian Priests do when they eudeavoui

:

LEVITICUS XIV. 42 — 57.

Cleansing of leprous houses.

XV.

1

—

Unclean

3.

issues.

scraped within round about, and tliey shall pour out the dust that they scrape
^'^
And they shall take other stones,
off without the city into an unclean place
:

and put

tlicm in

the place of those stones

and he shall take other morter, and

;

And if the plague come again, and break out in
shall plaister the house.
the house, after that he hath taken away the stones, and after he hath scraped
^^

the house, and after
ech.

13. 51.

Zech.

it

is

plaistered

Then the

^*

;

come and

priest shall

look,

and, behold, if the plague be spread in the house, it is ^ a fretting leprosy in the
house it is unclean. ^^ And he shall break down the house, the stones of it,
and the timber thereof, and all the morter of the house and he shall carry

5. 4.

:

;

them forth out of the city into an unclean place.
into the
^''

house

And he

the while that

all

t

Heb. incoming
come in,

wash

Moreover he that goeth

shut up shall be unclean until the even.

that lieth in the house shall

in the house shall
in shall

is

it

'^^

wash

his clothes

;

and he that eateth

his clothes.

And if the priest f shall come in, and look upon it, and, behold, the plague
hath not spread in the house, after the house was plaistered then the priest
^^ And ^he
shall pronounce the house clean, because the plague is healed.
^^

:

shall take to cleanse the

house two birds, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and
the birds in an earthen vessel over
cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the

And he shall kill the one of
running water ^^ And he shall take the
hyssop

^^

:

:

and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and
^'^
and sprinkle the house seven times
And he shall
cleanse the house with the blood of the bird, and with the running water, and
with the living bird, and with the cedar wood, and with the hyssop, and with
^^ But he shall let go the living bird out of the city into the open
the scarlet
fields, and ^ make an atonement for the house
and it shall be clean.
^* This is the law for all manner of plague of leprosy, and ^ scall, ^^ And for
the leprosy of a garment, ^ and of a house, ^^ And for a rising, and for a scab,
ij^ m
and for a bright spot ^7
j^g^ch f when it is unclean, and when it is clean
scarlet,

and the

living bird,

in the running water,

:

:

g ver. 20.

:

h

ch. 13. 30.

ich. 13.47.

k

'

ver. 34.

Ich. 13. 2.
Deut. 24.

m

8.

Ezek. 44. 23.
t Heb. in the day
of the unclean,

and

in the day of
the clean.
a ch. 22. 4.

Num.
2

law of leprosy.

this is the

XV.

^

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses and

children of Israel, and say unto them,

^

to Aaron, saying,

When

any

man

^

hath a

Speak unto the
||

running issue

5. 2.

Sam.

3. 29.

Matt.

9. 20.

Mark
Luke

5. 25.

y

'

:

8.

43.

out of his flesh, because of his issue he

uncleanness in his issue

:

whether his

unclean.

is

flesh

^

And

run with his

this shall be his

issue, or his flesh

be

Or, running of the reins.

to reform a Churcli whicli is in a corrupt state. They scrape the
This is what St. Paul did when
walls, and cast forth the dust.
he scraped off the scurf of Judaizing dogmas from the walls of
the Church (Hesi/chius). This is what the Church of England
She did not puU down her house, and
did at the Reformation.
build a new Church heaven forbid but she scraped the walls
of the old, from the scurf of corrupt accretions, and restored
them to their primitive purity. This is what is to be done in
other Western Churches, such as those of Italy, France, and
Spain. Not a work of building a new Church, but of purifying
the old. This is genuine Reformation.
42. tliey shall take other stones^
Another process in true
Reformation of Churches to take out old stones that are decayed,
and put new ones in their place.
must cast out iinsomid
dogmas, and place sound doctrine in their stead (Sesi/ch.).
45. he shall break doivn the honse'] if, after all his endeavours,
there is no hope of its recovery see on vv. 34. 39.
46. he that goeth into the house']
warning against com:

!

—

We

:

A

munion with heresy

(Jlesych.).

And

he shall take] The house is cleansed in the same
manner as the ^er50»; see it. 4. 7. There is no cleansing for
Churches or for Nations, any more than there is for individuals,
except by the sacrifice of Christ, God and Man, dying for sin, and
Faith in Christ Ls the only
rising again for our Justification.
safeguard of States against moral pollution ; it is the only remedy
of social corruption; and if they renounce Christianity, they
cannot escape condemnation and demoUtion.
49 63. two birds] See on vv. 4 7.
49.

—

46

—

Peeliminaet Note to Chapter XV.
This chapter displays additional proofs of the unclean
and miserable state of Man by nature, and of his need of
such cleansing as the Law prefigured, but could not provide.
By the various kinds of uncleanness here described, the
foul source of which was in Man himself, and some of which
were wholly involuntary (2 15), others natural (16—24), others
contrary to his will and most repugnant to it (25 31), and not
to be healed by human skill (cp. Luke viii. 43) ; and by consequence of which he was disqualified for approaching God (xxii.
4), and be was even (for some of them) to be put out of the
camp (Num. v. 2) ; the inveterate deep-rooted malady of original
Sin is displayed to man in the Levitical Law.

—

—

But the Great High Priest has come do^\•n from heaven.
The Woman, who had been diseased with a bloody issue twelve
years, came behind Him, and touched the hem of His garment,
(she could not touch His holy person in her uncleanness,) she
touched with faith, and virtue went out of Him to heal her, and
she was made whole from that hour, and received a blessing
from Him " Daughter, be of good comfort ; thy faith hath made
;

thee whole" (Matt.

Lx.

20— 22. Mark

v. 34.

Luke

viii.

43—48).

Thus, then, in reading these precepts of the Levitical Law,
and in comparing them with the gi-acious dispensation revealed
to us in the Gospel, we learn to comprehend the misery of our
state by natui-e, and to appreciate the blessedness of our condition by grace ; and to feel something of the debt of thankftilnoss

:

LEVITICUS XV. 4—21.

Spittle.

Woman

with issue of hlood.

Every bed, whereon he Heth
and every f thing, whereon he sitteth, shall be ^'^ '^"^
^ And whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash his clothes, ^ and bathe ^/j*^- \\- 25.
unclean.
^ And he that sitteth on any
himself in water, and be unclean until the even.
thing whereon he sat that hath the issue shall wash his clothes, and bathe
^ ^nd he that toucheth the
himself in water, and be unclean until the even.
issue
shall
wash
his
clothes,
and bathe himself in
flesh of him that hath the
^ And if he that hath the issue spit upon
water, and be unclean until the even.
him that is clean then he shall wash liis clothes, and bathe himself in water,
and be unclean until the even. ^ And what saddle soever he rideth upon that
hath the issue shall be unclean. ^^ And whosoever toucheth any thing that was
under him shall be unclean until the even and he that beareth any of those
things shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until
^^ And whomsoever he toucheth that liath the issue, and hath not
the even.
rinsed his hands in water, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water,
and be unclean until the even. ^^ j^^ the ''vessel of earth, that he toucheth ^.''{'i/ao- 33.
which hath the issue, shall be broken and every vessel of wood shall be rinsed
^^ And when he that hath an issue is cleansed of his issue
in water.
then
^ he shall number
to himself seven days for his cleansing, and wash his clothes, ^Z^i^l
And on the eighth day
and bathe his flesh in running water, and shall be clean.
he shall take to liim Hwo turtledoves, or two young pigeons, and come before ech. 14.22, 23.
the LoKD unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and give them
unto the priest ^^ And the priest shall offer them, Hhe one/o?- a sin offering, fch. 14.30, 31.
and the other for a burnt ofiering ^and the priest shall make an atonement gch. h. 19, 31.
stopped from his issue,

that hath the issue,

is

it

is

his imcleanness.

unclean

"*

+

:

;

:

:

;

^"^

:

;

for

him

before the

And

Loed

for his issue.

any man's seed of copulation go out from him, then he shall wash
^^ And every garment,
all his flesh in water, and be unclean until the even.
and every skin, whereon is the seed of copulation, shall be washed with water,
and be unclean until the even. ^^ The woman also with whom man shall lie
be
ivith seed of copulation, they shall both bathe themselves in water, and
^^

^ if

j^^^h^-

1^*^^

'

i

1

sam.

21. 4.

unclean until the even.
^^

And

"if a

woman have an

issue,

and her issue in her

flesh be blood, she

uch.

shall be f put apart seven days : and whosoever toucheth her shall be unclean
^^ And every thing that she lieth upon in her separation shall
until the even.

12. 2.

J,^^^;,;"/'""

-^ And
every thing also that she sitteth upon shall be unclean.
whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water,

be unclean

:

which we owe to om- Heavenly Pather, and to His Ever-Blessed
Son, who became Man for our sakes.

Ch. XV.
(Ecclus.

hed^ See a figure here of the contagious
he that toucheth pitch shall bo defiled therewith

4. JEvery

effects of sin

:

xiii. 1).

he that hath the issue spit upon him that is cleaii] The
spittle of the unclean person conveyed uncleanness with it.
But Christ Himself, the Holy One, was reviled as unclean. He
was called a Samaritan by the Jews, who said that He had a
devil (John viii. 48).
It was not therefore without good reason
and divine wisdom, that on three several occasions He employed
spittle as an instrument in healing diseases.
"He spit, and
healed the deaf and dumb" (Mark vii. 33). He spat on the
eyes of the blind, and restored his sight (Mark viii. 23). He
spat on the ground, and made clay of the spittle, and anointed
the eyes of the blind man with the clay, and sent him to wash in
the pool of Siloam ; and he went and washed and came seeing
8. if

(John

ix. 6, 7).

He thus refuted the calumnies of the Jews, His enemies, to
whom the Levitical Law was given, and proved His Divine Power.
47

—

—

If He had been unclean as they alleged then, according
Law, His spittle was unclean. But He was the Holy
One of God ; He was God manifest in the flesh, and He employed that which was an efflux of His humanity as an instrument for the exercise of His Omnipotence. He mingled it with
the clay of the earth, and used it as a healing unction, and sent
the blind man to SHoam to wash ; and thus He showed that He
had come to sanctify the elements themselves, to consecrate the
earth of our old Adam, and to wash us from our sins by the
means of grace, which derive their virtue from the Incarnation and
Death of Him who is Emmanuel, God with us (seeon John ix. 6, 7).
14. on the eighth dayl the day of Resurrection to new life
to that

see above, ix. 1 ; xiv. 10.
15. the one for a sin offering, and the other for a Itirnt offering']
See viii. 4; xiv. 22.
16. leuncleaii] Hencewe may infer the doctrine of original sin,
and the consequent necessity of Baptism for Infixnts {Hesychius).

See above, v. 1. Woman
19. if a woman have an issue]
was a principal cause of Sin and Death to Man (see 1 Tim. ji. 14)
and her uncleanness in nature is specially displayed in this
:

part of the Levitical

Law

(cp. xii. 2. 5).

How

merciful there

.

Law

iseecii. 20. 18.

days
2^

5. 25.
8.

43.

XVI.

Day of

1

Atoncu:enl.

and be unclean until the even. ^2 ^i;^,-] whosoever toucheth any thing that she
sat upon shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean
^3 j^^ ^f [^ i^ q^ /^^,. \yQ^^ or on any thing whereon she sitteth,
until the even.
-"*
And 'if any man
wlieu lio touchetli it, he shall be unclean until the even.
lie with her at all, and her flowers be upon him, he shall be unclean seven

m Matt. P. 20.
Mark
Luke

LEVITICUS XV. 22—33.

of iinckanncss.

;

and

And

all

if

the bed whereon he lieth shall be unclean.

woman have an

" a

her separation, or

if it

issue of her blood

many

days out of the time of

run beyond the time of her separation

all

;

the issue of her uncleanness shall be as the days of her separation
^^

unclean.

Every bed whereon she

her as the bed of her separation

lieth all the

the days of

she shall he

days of her issue shall be unto

and whatsoever she

:

:

unclean, as the uncleanness of her separation.

^^

sitteth

And

upon

shall be

wiiosoever toucheth

those things shall be unclean, and shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in

But " if she be cleansed of her issue,
then she shall number to herself seven days, and after that she shall be clean.
^^ And on the eighth day she shall take unto her two turtles, or two young
pigeons, and bring them unto the priest, to the door of the tabernacle of the
water, and be unclean until the even.

^o

congregation,

^j^^

^i^q

priest shall offer the one for a sin ojffering,

the other for a burnt offering

her before the
^'

ch.

Thus

Lord

shall ye

°

-^

;

and the

make an atonement

and
for

for the issue of her uncleanness.

separate the children of Israel from their uncleanness

that they die not in their uncleanness,
is

priest shall

when they

^

defile

my

;

tabernacle that

among them.

This is the law of him that hath an issue, 'and of him whose seed goetli
from him, and is defiled therewith ^^ And of her that is sick of her flowers,
and of him that hath an issue, of the man, 'and of the woman, "and of him
^2

"^

;

that lieth with her that

XVI.

^

And

the

is

'

unclean.

Lord spake unto Moses

after

"

the death of the two sons

——
The High Priest alone

;

LEVITICUS XVI.

enters

2

—

once a year tvithin the Veil,

5.

Loed, and died ^ And the Lord said
come not at all times into
the holy place within the vail before the mercy seat, which is upon the ark
^ Thus
that he die not
for I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat.
"
^
with a young bullock for a sin offering,
shall Aaron come into the holy jjlace :
and a ram for a burnt offering. ^ He shall put on the holy linen coat, and he
shall have the linen breeches upon his flesh, and shall be girded mth a linen
these are holy garments
girdle, and with the linen mitre shall he be attired
^ And he shall
therefore ^ shall he wash his flesh in water, and so put them on.
take of ^ the congregation of the children of Israel two kids of the goats for a
sin offering, and one ram for a burnt offering.

when they

of Aaron,

offered before the

;

unto Moses, Speak unto Aaron thy brother, that he

''

*"

:

*"

:

some who are weak in faith might be dazzled by the outward splendour of the literal types, and not cleave by faith to the spu-itual
antitypes.
If there are any, therefore, who in considering the
Levitical ritual of the Great Day of Atonement, and in looking at
the two he-goats,^.— the one sacrificed ; the other let go, charged
with sins, into the wUderness,— do not recognize the One Christ,
who died for our sins, and who took away our sins ; and do not see
there ' tlie everlasting statute ' of which God here speaks by
Moses, let him go up thrice a year to Jerusalem, and there
search for the Altar which has crumbled in the dust, and offer
up his victims there without a Priest. But no thanks be to
God, the earthly Temple and Priesthood are abolished, that
we may raise our hearts to the heavenly, and look up with faith
and love and joy to Him who offered Himself once for all, and
who ever liveth to make intercession for us :" see Origen, Hom. x.
:

Here begins a new Parashah, or Proper Lesson of the Law,
and extends to xviii. 30.
The parallel Proper Lesson of the Prophets is Amos ix. 7
15, which pre-annouuces the restoration of the Tabernacle of
David; a prophecy applied by St. James the Bishop of Jerusalem—at the first Council of the Cbristian Church, to the raising up of the Jewish Church in Christ, and to the union of aU
Nations therein (Acts xv. 16, 17). Perhaps St. James may have

—

been induced to cite specially that prophetical Scripture, because
it had been associated, in the public readings of the Synagogues,
with this portion of Leviticus, which displays, in a figure, the
work of Christ, our Great High Priest, entering into the heavenly
Holy of Holies, and reconciling the World to God by His own
Blood (Heb. ix. 7—12. 24,-28).

;;

b Ex.

30. 10.

ch. 23. 27.

Heb.9.

7.

&

10.19

Ex. 25. 22.
&40. 34.
1 Kings 8. 10,

c

11, 12.

d Heb.

9. 7, 12,

24, 25.

e

cli. 4. 3.

f Ex. 28. 39, 42,
43.
cli.

fi.

10.

Ezek.

44. 17, 18.

g Ex.

30. 20.

ch.

8. 6, 7.

h See

Num.

ch. 4. 14.
29. 11.

Chron. 29. 21.
Ezek. 45. 22, 23.
2

place but the High Priest alone ; and he himself could enter
thither but once in the year; and thereby showed that "the
High Priest of good things to come, by a greater and more
perfect tabernacle not made with hands," was to enter into the
holy place, " having obtained eternal redemption for us " (Heb.
ix. 11, 12).
The Jews did aU beUeve that the Tabernacle did
signify this world, and the Holy of HoHes the highest heavens
wherefore, as the High Priest did slay the sacrifice, and with
the blood thereof did pass through the rest of the Tabernacle,
and with that blood enter into the Holy of Holies ; so was the
Messias here to ofl'er up Himself, and, being slain, to pass through
all the courts of this world below, and with His blood to enter
into the highest heavens, the most glorious seat of the majesty
of God. Thus Christ's Asceusion was represented tj'picaUy {JSp.
Pearson, Art. vi. p. 504. Cp. Oriqen, Hom. in Levit. 9. S.
Cyril, de Ador. ix. p. 311 ; and Glaphyr. in Levit. ii. p. 369.
Theodoret, Qu. in Levit. 22. Beyling, Obs. Sacr. ii. 75).
The
High Priest could only go ouce a year into the Most Holy Place
and he went alone. Aaron could not obtain admission there

even for his ovra. sous. But our Great High Priest, Jesus Christ,
has consecrated for us a new and livmg way into the holiest, so
that we have boldness to enter in, by His blood (Heb. x. 19, 20).
the mercy seat]
See Exod. xxv. 21, 22.
3. with a young bullock']
The saci-ifices offered on this day
were fifteen the two daUy sacrifices ; a bullock and two rams
and seven lambs, aU of them for bm-nt-otferings ; and two goats
for sin ; the one eaten, the other burnt ; the High Priest's bul-

—

:

The High Priest under the Law was an express type of the
Messiah and His priestly office the Atonement which he made,
was the representation of the propitiation eflected by Christ for
tlie sins of the world.
For the making this Atonement, the
High Priest was appointed once every year to enter into the
Holy of Holies, and no oftener. For the Lord said unto Moses,
" Speak unto Aaron thy brother, that he come not at all times

is bm-nt.
And the service of aU these sacrion this day is done by the High Priest alone. And
the other services of this day, the biu-ning of incense, the
trimming of the lamps, is done by the High Priest only (Maimonides on the Day of Atonement, chap. i.).
Thus the Higli Priest prefigured Christ, who accomplished
the work of Atonement " alone, and of the People there was none
with Him ; His own arm brought salvation " (Isa. Ixiii. 5).
a sin offering] aud after it a burnt-ofteriug ; the sin-offering must precede the burnt-offering ; for there is no acceptance
of any offering without the previous atonement made for sin by
the blood of Christ
see viii. 14 ; ix. 7.
4. the holy linen coat] See Exod. xxviii. 39. 42, 43. AU these
garments of linen were emblematic of the righteousness in wliieh
our Great High Priest is clothed (cp. Rev. xix. 8). The Priest
was first attired in pm-e linen garments, and so entered into the
Holy of Holies, and finally left them there {v. 23), where he put
on other garments, which were called golden garments {Maimonides on the Day of Atonement, iii. 7
11 ; iv. 2), and came forth
to the tabernacle.
The fu-st were garments of holiness and grace,
the second were robes of splendour and glory. Such was the act
of om' Great High Priest. He put on Holiness and was transfigured to Glory.
And so are His Saints transfigm-ed also.
It is observed by some of the Fathers, that the garments,
which were first put on by the High Priest, were such as
were common to other Priests, and not special to the High
Priest alone ; and the reason which they suggest was, that it
was not proper that Aaron should apfjoar as a type of Christ,
when he was sacrificing for his own sins. S. Cyril, Glaphyr.
pp. 372, 373.
shall he wash his fiesh]
So Christ was baptized at His
inaugm-ation into His Priesthood (Matt. iii. 16). And here we
may see the duty of aU Christians, who in a large sense are made
Priests to God in Christ (Rev. i. 6), to "have their hearts
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and their bodies washed with
pure water " (Heb. x. 22), and so to approach God.

into the holy place within the veil before the mercy-seat, which
is upon the ark, that he die not."
None entered into that holy

5. two kids] mther, he-goats ; in the original the word is JcwV,
It is remai'kable
(UteraUy, hairy, hirtus, whence Latin hircus).

Ch. XVI. 1. the tioo sons of Aaron] Nadab and Abihu (x. 1).
The Divine Legislator, having exhibited the various evidences of
man's uncleanness, which are implied in the Levitical enactments contained in the foregoing chaptei's, proceeds now, in
natural order, to speak of the remedy provided for sin, the
source of aU uncleanness ; and reveals iu a figm-ative shadow
the Atonement, to be made by Christ, entering with His own
blood into the heavenly Holy of Holies.
He connects this revelation with the sin of Nadab and
Abihu, because it showed the uncleanness of Death, the common
see x. 4
lieritage of sin
6 ; and because it showed also the
necessity of faith and undeviating obedience to God's commands.
2. that he come not at all times into the holy place] the
Holy of Holies ; but only once a year, on the day of Atonement
18.
Exod. xxx. 10; and Heb. ix. 7),
or Expiation (see vv. 16
the fifth day before the Feast of Tabernacles ; the tenth day
of the seventh month, Tisri (Num. xxix. 1 11. Josephus,
Ant. iii. 103). On the ceremonial of this day, see the treatise
Yomah (Tract xvi.), in the Mishna (Seder Moed). Lighffoot,
Temple Service, chap. xiv. vol. i. p. 961. Reland, Antiq. Sacr.
iv. 6
and the learned essay of Bdhr, Symbolik ii. 664 698.
Rev. S. Clark, iu Dr. Smith's
Cp. Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. 635.
Bib. Diet. i. 135. Fairbairn, Typology, ii. 383.
On tiie typical meaning of this day's ritual, see Heb. ix. 1
:

—

—

—

—

;

15.

23—28;

X.

12— 23.
;
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lock for sin, which

fices oflered
all

—

:

—

—

—

—

;

;

LEVITICUS XVI. e—9.

The

scapegoat.

And Aaron shall offer his bullock of the sin offering, which is for himself,
and make an atonement for himself, and for his house. ^ And he shall take
the two goats, and present them before the Lord at the door of the tabernacle
^ And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats
one lot
of the congregation.
^ And Aaron shall bring
for the Lord, and the other lot for the f scapegoat.
^

I

ch. 9.

Heb.

&

7.

7.

'

5. 2.

27, 28.

;

t

Heb. Azazel.

that the Vatican edition of the Septuagint here has x'^t^"-?"'"^
througliout the chapter, not Tpdyovs, though that word is
found in the Frankfort edition of the Sejyf., 1597 (Trommius,
in r. rpdyo's).
Perhaps the word rpdyos was avoided as offensive
to Greek ears
x'V"pos also occurs in iv. 23, 24 ; ix. 3. 15 ; x.
:

16.
6.

Num. vii. passim ; and xv. passim.
And Aaron shall offer 7/is bullock of

the sin off'ering'\ for

himself and his house ; showing the inability of the Levitical
Priesthood to take away sin.
Tliis was the fu-st oflering that was peculiar to this day
the day of Atonement. It began with a profession of faith in
a g^-eater High Priest and a holier sacrifice, to come hereafter.
maJce an atonement^
The Septuagint has i^iXdcrerai.
The Apostles adopt the word lAda-Kiffdai, and apply it to Christ
(Heb. ii. 17), and call His atonement iKtx.(rT7}ptov (Rom. iii. 25),
and i\a.ffix6s (1 John ii. 2; iv. 10).
7. the two goats'] mentioned in v. 5.
8. shall cast lots upon the two goats; one lot for the Lord, and
the other lot for the scapegoat] Both of them, like the two bu-ds
(in xiv. 4. 49), were figures of Christ, but in different respects.
As the sacrifice of the one goat, and the escape of the other,
were determined by the lot, wliich was " cast into the lap" by
men, "but the whole disposal of it was of the Lord" (Prov. xvi.
33) ; so in the work of the Crucifixion, men were agents, but all
that was done therein was foreknown by God ; and although in
the means used they sinned against Him, " and with wicked
hands crucified and slew the Prince of Life," yet the salvation
of the world thereby was foreordained by the determinate counsel
and foreknowledge of God (see on Acts ii. 23 ; iv. 28).
The two goats were presented before the Lord, and one goat
was " to be ottered for a sin-oflering," upon which the lot of the
Lord should fall ; and that lot of the Lord was lift up on high
in the hand of the High Priest, and then laid upon the goat
which was to die ; so the hand of God is said to have determined
what should be done unto om* Saviovu", whose Passion was typified by that Sin-oftering {Bp. Pearson, Art. iv. p. 185).
for the scapegoaf] 'H.ch.for Azazel : a word found only in
this chapter {vv. 8. 10. 26) ; and in each case it is preceded by the
Hebrew prefix, signifying to or for.
The word Azazel is, probably, derived from the root azal,
to remove, to ward off, to send away (Gesen., pp. 6. 17; Seng-

—

—

stenberg, Moses and Egj-pt, p. 160), and it may tlierefore express
the sense of removiug, caiTyiug away the sin of the people and
its (jonsequences.
Therefore, the words "for Azazel" may mean
" for carrying away," or " for removal" (so Bcihr, Symb. ii. 668

Tholuck, in Hebr." ii. p. 80; Winer, R. W. B. ii. 659, 660), and
the Septuagint has in v. 10, cir a.iTOTtoixTTT)v and this sense is
adopted by Philippson and others. Cp. Davidson, Int. p. 269.
Some Expositors have assigned to it the same meaning as
belongs to the words aXfi^iKaKo^, averruncus, dTTo-n-ofMTTcuos, in
an active sense; and it is rendered a.iro-!roiJ.Traio^ by Sept. It is
translated dnepxSixfvo^ by Sgmmachus, acpif/xevos by TheodoHon, and awoKeXv^jiivos hy Aquila, and "emissarius" by Vtilg.,
which last word lias been understood by some to have a passive
sense, though this is not necessary.
The emissary of a lake is
that which emits or lets out the water from it, as well as is let
out from it. And the " hircus emissarius" is not only the goat
which is sent out, but which sends forth and carries away the
sin and guilt of Israel.
The Arabic version interiwets Azazel as
the place to which the goat was sent, and so many of the Rabbis
(cp. Deyling, Observ. Sacr. i. 84; Bochart, Hieroz. i. p. 561
£a^r, Symb. ii. 666; Winer, R. W. B. ii. 658). The Sgriac
version renders Azazel as equivalent to the mighty God. Others
Dave derived the word Azazel from ez, a she-goat, and azal, to
remove {Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 1 3G), where is a learned essay on
the subject. But this opiuiou seems now to be generally abandoned. Others regard Azazel as an Evil Genius, the opjiosito
of Jehovah, and suppose that the goat was destined for him.
So some of the Rabbis, and Origen, c. Celsuni vi. p. 305. S.
Ireneeus says (i. 12), that the Valentinian heretics gave that
name to the Evil One. Sec also S. Cyril, Glaphyr. p. 374;
c. Julian, v. 9.
Theodoret, Qu. 22. Cp. Spencer, dc Leg. Heb.
iii. 8. 3.
Ammon., Rosenmiiller, and Hengstenberg, Christol. i.
1. 36; and on Egypt and Moses, pp. 159
172, where this
:

—

50

opinion is maintained ; and Keil, p. 104, and Davidson, Intr. p.
268, who attributes this Levitical requirement to a dualistic
theory, as if the Divine Legislator could countenance an error
contravening His own supremacy, and make it the grand work
of His own commands. The later Jews called the Evil Spirit by
the name Azazel {Book of Enoch, viii. 1 ; x. 12 ; and see Bdhr,
Symb. ii. pp. 667—669. JEioald, Israel. Alterthum, p. 370.
Milton (Par. Lost, i.) gives the name of Azazel to one of the
Some have thought that the Azazel
spirits of Pandemonium.
Cp. Bede,
represented the wicked sent into outer darkness.

Qu.

p. XV.

Badulph. Flaviac, in Levit.

p. 160).

The truth seems to be (as many of the Ancient Expositors
" He
affirmed) that Christ Himself was typified by the Azazel.
was numbered with the transgressors." " He bore our iniquiand the chastisement of om- peace was upon Him. God laid
Him the iniquities of u^ all" (Isa. liii. 6. 11, 12. 1 Pet. ii.
And as the Azazel was sent away, loaded with the sin of
24).
the people, into the wilderness, and as he carried their sins into
ties,

upon

a land not inhabited (v. 22), so Christ took away the sins of the
world (John i. 29). Cp. Pp. Andreives, i. 26 ; and Bp. Pearson
quoted in the foregoing note. Deyling, Obs. Sacr. i. 84.
The mysterious awe, with which the Jews regarded the
Azazel, is very observable.
He was considered as accm-sed. He
was even regarded as a personification of evil itself. His name,
Azazel the emblem of all good to man was by a remarkable
No wonder. For the sins of
transfer applied to the Evil One.
the people were laid upon the Azazel. He was the living incorporation of their sin and guilt before God. In this respect he
was the type of Christ. The prophet says of Christ, " We hid as
it were om* faces from Him ; we did esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, and affiicted" (Isa. liii. 3, 4) and the Apostle says,
" God made Him to be sin for us. Who knew no sin" (2 Cor. v.
21). " He was made a ctirse for us" (Gal. iii. 13). " Christ being
made in the hkeness of sinful fiesh" (Rom. viii. 3), and dying
for sin on the cross, was typified by the serpent itself (John iii.
Thus, by a mj'sterious combi14), the type of the evil one.
nation, Christ joined in Himself the very image of evil, and yet
was the essence and origin of all good to man. He seemed to
be an incoi-poration of evil, and yet He took away evil. He
endm-ed death, the wages of our sin ; and by dying He opened
to us the gate of everlasting life.
It is in this sense that the Christian Fathers speak of
Christ as om- Azazel ; see S. Barnabas, Epist. § 7. Tertullian,
Justin Martyr,
c. Jud. ad finem, and contra Marcion. fib. iii. 7.
TheoS. Cyril, GlaphjT. in Levit. p. 373.
c. Tryi^hon. c. 40.
doi'et, Qu. 22.
Cp. Dean Jackson on the Ci-eed, ix. c. xxiv.
Mather on the Types, p. 457. Bp.
Ainsiuorth on v. 22.
Patrick on v. 10. Some were of opinion that the live goat
represented Christ in His Divine Natiu-o, while the goat that
was slain symbolized Him in His suffering humanity. See Ilesychius, in Levit. p. 122.
Cp. above, the ceremonies used in the
pm'ifying of the leper by means of the two birds, the one slain,
4—6.
the other let free, xiv.
49 52. Those two interpretations
of the Ancient Expositors do in fact run up into one for it was
as man that Christ suffered death ; and as God, He raised Simself by His Divine Power, and abolished our sins.
It is a mistake to suppose that the words in the text, " one
goat for the Lord, the other goat for Azazel," imply an opposition
Both the goats
as between two persons, the Lord and Azazel.
were for the Lord ; both were presented to Him (vv. 7. 10)
both (as the Talmudists say) were to be exactly alike in age,
or as two
size, statm-e, and value; they were to be like twins
in one ; but one was to be received by the Lord as a sacrifice,
the other to be sent away into the wilderness.

—

—

;

—

:

—

As an ancient Father says, " Some erroneously imagine thaf;
one of the goats was destined for an evil and unclean spirit,
and was sent to him into the wilderness;" but this opinion is to
bo rejected as false, and as savouring of heathen superstition.
Wliat then was the meaning of this ceremony? Two goats were
taken by the Priest, both were alike in age and beauty, and lots
were cast upon them; one was sacrificed; the other, after Aaron
had laid his hands upon it, and made a confession of sin over it,

:
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The scapegoat.

Aaron's

upon which the Lord's lot f fell, and offer him for a sin offering.
But the goat, on which the lot fell to be the scapegoat, shall be presented
alive before the Lord, to make ^ an atonement with him, and to let him go for
the goat

sacrifice.

t

Heb. went up.

k

1

^^

John

2. 2.

a scapegoat into the wilderness.

And Aaron shall bring the bullock of the sin offering, which is for himself,
and shall make an atonement for himself, and for his house, and shall kill the
bullock of the sin offering which is for himself ^^ And he shall take a censer
^^

'

:

full

1

ch. 10.

Num.

1.

16. 18, 46.

from off the altar before the Lord, and his hands Rev.
^^ " And he m Ex. 30. 34.
of ™ sweet incense beaten small, and bring it witliin the vail
n Ex. 30.

full of

burning coals of

8. 5.

fire

:

1, 7, 8.

upon the fire before the Lord, that the cloud of the
incense may cover the ° mercy seat that is upon the testimony, that he die not
shall put the incense

Christ was ii/pified hy
free into the \vllclemess.
both these (joats. The goats being alike in nature and size, preBut they signified two
figured one and the same Chi'ist.
dift'erent acts of Christ.
One was sacrificed; so Christ was
sacrificed for us. The other was let free ; and He, Christ, was also
let free.
He died for our sins, according to the Scriptures, and
He also rose again, and ascended into " a land not inhabited by
us"— even into heaven itself bearing oui' sins and carrying them
away.
similar tj'pe is seen in the two Bhds at the cleansing
of the leper. Christ was typified by both (see above, on xiv. 4).
One was sacrificed, the other was let free. Christ died, and Christ
lives for ever. ^S". Cyril, GlaphjT. p. 273. Cp. Theodoret, Qu. 22.
Cp. Tertullian, c. Marcion. iii. 7, " Duo hirci iitrumque ordinem
Christi figm-aut ;" i. e. one represents Him in His humiliation,
the other in His glory.
On the whole, it seems most reasonable to concm* with
those who interpret the words ^' for Azazel" as meaning "to be
an Azazel," or carrier away, a hearer off of the sins of the people.
The tivo goats of the Great Day of Expiation represent the
double work of Christ in making Atonement for the sins of the
world, and not only dying, but also rising again and Uving for
ever, and thus sho\\dng that our sins are taken away and we are
justified.
He died for oiu* sins, and rose again for otir justification (Rom. iv. 25). He was crucified tlu-ough weakness, but
liveth by the power of God (2 Cor. xiii. 4).
He was dead, and
behold He liveth for evermore (Rev. i. 18). He was put to death
in the flesh, and was quickened in the spirit (1 Pet. iii. 18).
He bare our sins as our Sin-offering, and reconciled us to God.
But He did something more than this. He also rose again and

was to be sent

—

A

carried them away. As Bengel and Matthew Henry say, " The
two he-goats prefigured Christ.
The slain one was a type of
Christ sacrificed for oiu" sins the other that was let go, was a
type of Christ rising again for our justification, and the living
surety of our forgiveness. As a single goat was insufficient for
both purposes, two were used."
In looking at the goat on whose head Aaron laid both his
hands, and confessed " over him the iniquities of the children of
Israel, and all theu* transgressions, and all their sins, putting
them upon the head of the goat" (y. 21), and in following with
our eyes the .goat as he is sent into a land not inhabited, and goes
forth into the wilderness and so disappears from the sight, we see
God's mercy and love in Christ not only in forgiving our sins,
but in putting them away (Heb. ix. 26), in blotting them out
for ever, in abolishing " the whole body of sin" (Rom. vi. 6), in
hiding oiu* transgressions from His own eyes and ours, and
covering aU our sins (Ps. xxxii. 1, 2 ; Ixxxv. 2), so that He casts
them behind His back and remembers them no more (Ps. xxix.
;

Num.

16. 7,

18, 46.

Rev.
o

Ex.

8. 3, 4,

25. 21.

We

(with regard to Shiioh, see on Gen. xlix. 10).
may approxito their meaning, but we cannot pi'onounce confidently
it.
know of Whom they speak, but we cannot ex-

mate
upon

We

actly define their significance.
Is there not a moral and spiritual lesson here ?
INIay we
not thus be reminded of the limits of our own intellectual powers,
and be taught to exercise humility in spiiitual things ?
Even in many matters of mere chronological and geo-

We

graphical detail we are often at fault.
do not know the
exact day nor year of Christ's birth.
The sites on which His
miraculous actions were performed are unknown to us.
cannot trace the route of the Israelites in the wilderness. The
place of the burial of Moses is hidden from us.
We cannot
analyze the words Shiloh and Azazel, Names of Christ, Who
" hath a Name \vritten which no man knoweth but He Himself"
(Rev. xix. 12).
see only the skirts of His glory.
may
learn knowledge from our ignorance.
may leam to know
ourselves better, and to seek for knowledge not in ourselves, but

We

We

We

We

in

Him.

May we not also learn another profitable lesson? The
doctrine of the Messiahship of Christ our Shiloh, and the docti'ine of Christ our Azazel, and of the Atonement made by Him
on the Cross, are divine mysteries ; mysteries to be treated with
deep reverence and humility. If we cannot analyze the Name,
how can we expect fuUy to apprehend the thing itself ? The
Cherubim spread their wings over the Mercy-seat j the Angels
desire to look into the mysteries of Christ's Incarnation, and of
that priceless Blood sprinkled on the Mercy-seat (1 Pet. i. 12).
Let us learn a lesson of reverential awe and devout humility
from them.

And Aaron

shall hring the goat upon ivhich the Lord's
This goat is to be sacrificed first, before the other
The death of the one goat precedes the dismissal of
the other: Christ first bears our sins, and then He carries
9.

lot fell]
let go.

is

them away.
10. the goat, on ivhich the lot feW] to be the scapegoat, or
rather to be Azazel (or carrier away), shall be presented alive
before the Lord, and be consecrated to God.
Here is a refutation of the Rabbinical notion that Azazel is a name of the Evil
One; see r. 8, and cp. Theodoret, Qu. 22. He was presented
before the Lord, in order to make Atonement {Cyril, p. 373.
Literally, to cover, i. e. to cover sins) with him (i. e. with the
he-goat) and to send him for a carrier away (i. e. of sin) into the
wilderness far from man's abode, and so that he might be seen
no more. Here is another proof that this goat, as well as the
other, is a type of Christ, Wlio alone {avrhs) " is the propitia-

our own duty.
If our sins are put away, let us not recall them and cherish
in om- hearts (2 Cor. v. 19.
Heb. ix. 26. Rom. vi. 2. 6.
Christ " gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us
12).
from aU iniquity, and purify imto Himself a peculiar people,
zealous of good works" (Tit. ii. 14.
Cp. Theodoret, Qu. 22.

tion for our sins" (1 John ii. 2).
11. the sin offering, which vs, for himself]
See v. 6.
and shall make an atonement for himself] For Aaron
was a sinner ; but Christ was without sin ; and Christ sanctified
the sanctuary itself; and takes away sin {S. Cyril).
12, 13. he shall take a censer] Lit. the censer, from tlie
brazen altar of burnt offering in the outer court. The ceuscr, which was used on tliis day, was a golden censer {Maimonides on the Day of Atonement, ii. 5), and to this censer probably the Apostle refers, when he is describing the ritual of this
day as typical of the sacerdotal ministry of Christ entering
within the veil, into the true Holy of Holies see note on Heb.

Bp. Andrewes,

ix. 3, 4.

Isa. xxxviii. 17 ; xliv. 22).
As far as the east is fi'om the
west, so far hath He removed oin* transgressions from us (Ps.
ciii. 12)
they are cast into the depths of the sea (Micah vii.
19), so that "though om- sins be sought for, they cannot be
7.

:

found" (Jer.

Here

1. 20).
also is a representation of

them

Lastly,

it

i.

26).

may be

Name Jehotah,

observed, that as

it is

:

with the ineffable

so it is also with two names, Shiioh and
Azazel, which designate our adorable Redeemer.
Both of them have baffled the powers of critical analjsis
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own

Before Christ entered into the Most Holy Place with His
He sanctified Himself by prayer (John xvii. Matt.

blood.
xxvi. 36).

This sweet incense, beaten small in the golden censer

—
:

The High Priest
p

ch. 4, 5.

q

9. 13, 25.
10. 4.
ch. 4. 6.

r

Heb.

&

2.

&

2. 17.

&

&

9. 7, 28.
6.

Holy of Holies.

And

Pile

shall take of the hlood of the bullock,

"^

;

5

s ver. 2.

Heb.

into the

and sprinkle it with his
and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle
finger upon the mercy seat eastward
^^
Then shall he kill the goat of
of the blood with his finger seven times.
bring
his blood within the vail, and
and
people,
for
the
is
that
the sin offering,
the
bullock, and sprinkle it upon
do with that blood as he did with the blood of
^^
And he shall make an atonement
the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat
for the holy 2)lace, because of the uncleanness of the children of Israel, and
because of their transgressions in all their sins and so shall he do for the
tabernacle of the congregation, that f remaineth among them in the midst of
" And there shall be no man in the tabernacle of the
their uncleanness.
congregation when he goeth in to make an atonement in the holy place, until
he come out, and have made an atonement for himself, and for his household,
^^ And he shall go out unto the altar
and for all the congregation of Israel.
^^

Heb.

LEVITICUS XVI. 14—18.

enters alone

'

'

19.

9. 3, 7, 12.

tSee Ex.29. 36.
Ezek. 45. 18.
Heb. 9. 22, 23.

'

:

:

+

Heb. dwellelh.

u See Ex.

Luke

1.

34.

10.

^"^

veil, so that the cloud of the incense might
cover the Mercy-seat, prefigured the prevailing prayer of our
;"
Divine Mediator, " who ever liveth to make intercession for us
which ascends in a cloud of sweet incense before the Throne of

brought wthiu the

Rev. viii. 3. Ps. cxli. 2. Heb. ix. 21).
Into the
14. And he shall take of the Hood of the bullock']
Holy of Holies ; as the A^wstle says, " Into the second (i. e., the
most holy place) went the High JPriest alone once every year,
not without blood, which he oft'ered for himself and for the
errors of the people ; the Holy Ghost this signifying, that the
way into the holiest of all was not yet made manifest, while as
which was a figure
the first Tabernacle was yet standing
(jrapa^oXT]) for the time then present, in which (Tabernacle)
were oflered both gifts and sacrifices, that could not make him

Grace

(cp.

:

that did the service perfect, as pertaining to the conscience;
which stood only in meats and drinks, and divers washings, and
carnal ordinances imposed on them until the time of reformation.
But Christ, being come an High Priest of the good things to
come, by the greater and more perfect Tabernacle not made
with hands, that is to say, not of this building, neither by the
blood of goats and of calves, but by His own blood He entered
in once for all into the Holy Place, having obtained eternal
redemption for us. For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and
the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sauctifieth to the
purifying of the flesh how much more shall the blood of Christ,
who tln-ough the eternal Spirit oilerod Himself without spot to
God, purge your conscience fi-om dead works to serve the living
God ? And for this cause He is the Mediator of the New Testament (or Covenant), that by means of death, for the redemption
of the transgressions that were under the first testament (or
Covenant), they which are called might receive the promise of
For Christ entered not into holy places
the eternal inheritance.
made with hands, which are figures of the true ; but into Heaven
nor yet that
itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us
He may offer Himself often, as the High Priest entereth into
the holy place every year with the blood of others ; for then must
He often have suffered since the foundation of the world but
now once for all in the end of the world hath He appeared to
put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. And inasmuch as it is
appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment
so Christ was once offered to bear {a.vtviyKi'lv) the sins of
many and unto them that look for Him shall He appear the
second time without sin unto salvation " (Heb. ix. 7—15. 24i
:

:

:

;

—28).
and sprinJcle
ward ; and before

—

it tcith liis finger upon the mercy seat eastthe merci/ seat] The blood of the bullock for
the sins of the Priest himself, and the blood of the goat for the
sins of the people {v. 15), are to be sprinkled upon the mercyseat (so Vulfj. ; literally, at the face of the mercy-seat) eastward,
that is, toward the door, showing its relation to the people, and
also toward, and on, the mercy-seat, as showing its relation to

The efficacy of the blood Mas twofold; to cleanse the
and to propitiate God.
Such is the virtue also of Christ's blood. It is the blood of
sprinkling which cleanses us ; and it is the blood of Atonement
And tliis was to be done seven
•which reconciles us to God.
The mercy-seat upon the Ark was the
times, a perfect number.
Throne of God's presence, where He was seated between the
Cherubim. " Without shedding of blood tliere is no remission "
(Heb. ix. 22). "It is the blood that maketh atonement for the
soul" (Lev. xvii. 11). And this sprinkling of the blood by the
Priest upon the Mercy-seat, and before the Mercy-seat, was
52
God.

people,

as we know from the Holy Spirit Himself speaking in the
Epistle to the Hebrews
a figm-e of the act of Christ entering
into God's presence in heaven with His o\vn blood (Heb. ix. 11
14. 24) to make atonement for us, and to plead in His Fathei-'s
presence the never-failing efficacy of that blood as a full and
perfect sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the sins of the
whole world (see on Rom. iii. 1—26. 1 Cor. i. 30. Col. i. 14.

—

—

1

John

i.

7

;

ii.

2

iv. 10).

;

A type of heaven; "whither the forerrmner is for iis entered, even Jesus, made a High Priest for
ever" (Heb. vi. 19, 20).
16. he shall maTce an atonement for the holy place, because
of the uncleanness of the children of Israel] A proof of the
hatefulness of sin in God's sight.
Though the children of Israel
never entered into the Holy Place, yet it needed an atonement,
because of their sin. The Altar of incense itself needed an
atonement for the same reason {vv. 18, 19). The Church is defiled
by our sins, and cannot be cleansed except by the Blood of Him
who has washed her (Eph. v. 26). The holiest acts of the
holiest men need a sacrifice for sui.
Cp. S. Augustine, Qu. 53.
Theodoret, Qu. 22.
17. there shall be no man in the tabernacle] while he makes
atonement the whole work of atonement was done by Christ.
" He trod the winepress alone, and of the people there was none
with Him" (Isa. Ixiii. 3). Before His Passion, "all His disci15. ivithin the vail]

:

ples forsook

Him

and

fled,"

" There
Christ Jesus"

and

left

Him

alone (Matt. xxvi. 56.

one Mediator between God and men,
We all Hke sheep have
the Man
(1 Tim. ii. 5).
gone astray (Isa. liii. 6) ; we " are altogether become abominathere is none that doetli good, no not one " (Ps. xiv. 3).
ble
" No man may deliver his brother nor make agreement unto God
for him ; for it cost more to redeem theu* souls, so that he must
No one was permitted
let that alone for ever " (Ps. xlix. 7, 8).
by God to divide the honour and dignity of the Day of Atonel*i'iest,
High
who was only a
ment with Aaron the earthly
shadow of the true. Shall any one therefore dare to associate
any creature in the great work of Atonement and Redemption
and Intercession with Christ ? Shall there be " Co-redeemers,"
" Co-mediators " with Him ? Yet that title is applied to created
beings by some who call themselves Christians, and denounce aU

John

xvi. 32).

is

;

others as heretics see the recent work of the Bishop of Mondavi ("Un Anello," Torino, 1863), where the title "Coredeemer " is given to the Blessed Virgin.
But let us shun such vanities, and let us ascribe aU glory
priceless grace, O overand praise to Him, and Him alone "
"
flowing love where sin abounded, grace did much more abound
(Rom. V. 20). " It is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners"
Marvel not, O man, that thou hast ascended in
(1 Tim. i. 15).
Christ, and that thou, who wast once lying in shame, art now glorified in Him ; for thy sake the Most Highest was made low, and
suffered death, the death of the cross, and rose from the dead,
and went up into heaven, within the veil, into the true holy
of holies; and now thou thyself mayest have boldness to
O
enter into the holiest, by the blood of Jesus (Heb. x. 19).
glorious King, what return can we make to Thee for this infinite
love of thijie ?
What sufficient thanks can we render to Thee
who hast redeemed guilty man by Tliine own blood, who art
God? {Radulph. Flaviac, in Levit. lib. xii. p. 160).
18. shall go out] in order to return again into the Most Holy
Place.
The manifold riches of the love of our Saviour Christ,
both God and Man, in Ilis one act of sufl'ering on the Cross, and
:

!

!

—

:

The Scapegoat
that

is

carries

away

Lord, and

before the

LEVITICUS XVI.

sin.

"

make an atonement

19

for it

:

;

blood of the bullock, and of the blood of the goat, and put
the altar round about.
finger seven times,

^^

And he

and cleanse

it,

Aaron

25.

uj^on the horns of

shall sprinkle of the blood

and

^

hallow

it

enters the holy place.

and shall take of the
it

upon

it

;:

.

X Ex.
ch. 4.

Heb.

30. 10.
18.

7,

9. 22, 23.

with his

from the uncleanness of the

y Ezek. 43. 20.

children of Israel.
2^

And when he hath made an end

of

""

reconciling the holy place, and the

z ver. 16.

Ezek.

tabernacle
^^

45. 20.

of the congregation, and the altar, he shall bring the live goat

And Aaron

confess over

hands upon the head of the

shall lay both his

him

all

^putting

and

live goat,

the iniquities of the children of Israel,

and

their

all

them upon the head

of the goat, and
shaU send him away by the hand of f a fit man into the wilderness ^"^ And the
goat shall ^ bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land f not inhabited
and
he shall let go the goat in the wilderness.
"^^
And Aaron shall come into the tabernacle of the congregation, and shall
put off the linen garments, which he put on when he went into the holy place,
and shall leave them there
And he shall wash his flesh with water in the
holy place, and put on his garments, and come forth, ^ and offer his burnt
offering, and the burnt offering of the people, and make an atonement for himself,
and for the people. ^5 ^nd ' the fat of the sin offering shall he burn upon the

transgressions in

all their sins,

:

:

*"

a Tsa. S3.
t

Heb. a

6.

man

of

opportunity

b

Isa. 58. 11, 12.
John 1. 29.
Heb. 9. 28.
1 Pet. 2. 24.
t

Heb. of separa-

tion.

cEzek.

&

42. 14.
44. 19.

^-i

:

d ver.

3, 5.

altar.

redeeming the world by that one Sacrifice, could not be represented in any one single type ; but required a large combLuation
rich variety of images to present even a dim shadow of its
wonderful comprehensiveness (see above, i. 1), as was seen La the
various sacrifices of this great Day of Atonement.
In like mannei". His one act of entering with His own
Blood into the heavenly Holy of Holies, once for all, at His Ascension, to make iutercession for us, could not be represented by
one single entrance of the High Priest into the Holy of Holies,
which was a figure of the true, but required several acts of going
into the Holy Place within the veil (see vv. 14, 15, andP/ij7oin
Leg. ad Caium, p. 1035, who says that the High Priest went in
thrice ; cp. Bcihr, ii. 670), in order to represent, even in a faiut
shadow, the manifold benefits prociu-ed for the Church Universal,
by Christ's Ascension into heaven.
18, 19. and mal-e an atonement for it~\
See v. IG.
21. Aaron shall lai/ both his hands upon the head of the live
goaf] Aaron shall lay both his hands, so as to make them rest, and
lean on the head with bard pressure. This is the meaning of the
-KOvA sumach, here rendered Za_y (see Exod. xxix. 10. 15. 19. Lev.
i. 4.
Judg. xvi. 29. Amos v. 19. Ps. Ixxxviii. 7. Cp. Gesen.,
p. 590) ; and it intimates that the sins of the people were laid
as a burden or load on the head of the goat, and rested upon
the goat, who was charged with their M'eight, and carried them
away into the desert.
This act was accompanied with a confession of all the iniquities of the people (the form of which may be seen in Maimonides, iv. 2), and " all their transgressions in all their sins ; and
he shall put them (literally, he shall give them) upon the head
of the live goat."
Here was a figm-e of Christ, who was made sin for us (2 Cor.
V. 21), and who bare our sins and carried our sorrows, and on
whom the iniquity of us all was laid (Isa. liii. 4—11. 1 Pet. ii.
24.
See above, on v. 8), and who carried them away into a faroil' land, so that they are no more remembered against us.
The
crown of thorns, which was placed on the head of Christ, has been
regarded by some of the Fathers as an outward representation of
the bearing of our sias by Him (Sesgchius). Thorns are the fruit
of sin (Gen. iii. 18).
He wore tbem as His cro^vn He reigned in
death, and by death, which He suffered for our sins; for by death
He destroyed him that had the power of it, Satan (Heb. ii. 14),
and procured for us eternal life.
the live goat]
The Sept. has rhv x'i"°po'' '''^'^ ^wvTa
the living goat ; as contrasted with the other that was sacrificed
the one represented Christ's death, and the other His resuiTecin

and

:

—

tion to

—

—

life.

a fit onan] Literally, an opportune, seasonable man, a man
prepared and ready at hand the Hebrew word here used {itti), is
(rom eth, time, season, perhaps connected with the Greek iros.
53
;

Clirist came " in the frilness of time " (Gal. iv. 4), and was
delivered by the detei'minate coimsel and forelcaonledgc of God
(Acts ii. 23). Nothing in His acts was done by chance. His Birth,
His Passion, His Resurrection, His Ascension, were all foreseen,
and pre-announced by God in types and prophecies. All was done,
as it were, " by the hand of a fit, or seasonable man."

The goat was charged with

sin, but he was not to be sacribut to be let free, and to have a safe conduct into a land
separate from man, where he would be safe from all pursuers.
In later ages the goat was cast down a rock by the man
who carried it {Talmud, in Yoma, c. 6). But this was done in
the same spirit of Jewish blindness as that which Isaiah describes
in his fifty-third chapter.
The Jews could not understand how
the goat could be under a curse, and yet entitled to safe protec-

ficed,

We

and life.
see the solution of this Mystery in Christ
see above, v. 8.
22. And the goat sliall bear upon him all their iniquities unto
tion

a land not inhabited] Literally, into a land of separation
Heb. gezerah, from gazar, to cut off a land cut off. The
goat was let free, was conducted safely by a fit man, and yet was
regarded as accursed, and he who conducted him away was unclean {v. 26.
Cp. S. Jerome on Titus, c. iii.).
This mystery of the scapegoat bearing away sin, and yet
regarded as imder a curse; the means of jjardon and Hfe, and
yet to be treated as comnnmicating defilemeut, is explained by
Christ, as bearing the weight of our sins, and as " made sin " for
us ; and " as being made a curse for us." He bore the character of
one polluted, and accursed for sin, and He often speaks in that
character in the Psalms (see below, on 2 Cor. v. 21) ; but yet,
being " holy, harmless, uudefiled, separate from sinners," He has
a safe conduct ; under the guidance of a fit man. He goes into a
land separated fi'om man, an inaccessible wilderness, where no
enemy can follow him, and there He Uveth for evermore. It is
not without reason that the ivilderness is made a type of heaven
itself in the Gospel (Luke xv. 4).
23. shall piut off the linen garments]
See on v. 4.
and shall leave them there] so that these linen garaients
might never be applied to any other use. These pure white
linen garments represented the spotless holiness and righteousness in which our Great High Priest is clothed in the heavenly
Holy of Holies (see v. 4).
The Hebrew High Priest left his linen garments within the
Veil, and put on his other garments in which he usually
ministered, and came out from the Holy of Holies ; and in the
next succeeding year he repeated the same ritual, and by this
rejjelHion he proved that the Levitical Law was not perfect in
itself, as the Apostle declares (Heb. x. 1
3), but was prepara-

—

-

—

—

tory to a better dispcnsatiou.

But our Great High

Priest, the

Mediator of the iVew Co-

,

:
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The Dmj of Atonement

gch.

&

4. 12, 21.

6. 30.

Heb.

And

"^

fell. 15. 5.

13. XI.

lie

XVII.

1,

a

2.

wash

that let go the goat for the scapegoat shall

statute

for

his clothes,

ever.

^

and

--^ ^
And the
bathe his flesh in water, and afterward come into the camp.
offering,
the
sin
whose
blood
goat
was
offering,
and
the
sin
bullock for the
for

brought in to make atonement in the holy j;/ac6, shall one carry forth Avithout
camp and they shall burn in the fire their skins, and their flesh, and their
"'^
And he that burnetii them shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh
dung.

the

;

h Ex. 30. 10.
ch 23. 27.

Num.

29. 7.
Isa. 58. 3, 5.

Dan.
i

10. 3, 12.

Ps. 51. 2.

&
1

k

9. 13, It.

10. 1, 2.

t

1.

7, 9.

ch. 23. 32.

lch.4.

3. 5, IG.

Heh. Jill

Num.
n

29. 29, 30.
20. 26, 28.

ver. 4.

over.

0, 16, 17,

IS, 24.

p ch. 23. 31.

Num.

into the

'*

:

|-

'

his

hand,

m Ex.

shall

'

5. 26.

John

and afterward he

-^

:

Jer. 33. 8.

Eph.
Heb.

come

camp.
And tJiis shall be a statute for ever unto you that in the seventh month,
on the tenth day of the month, ye shall afflict your souls, and do no work at
all, whether it he one of your own country, or a stranger that sojourneth among
you ^° For on that day shall the priest make an atonement for you, to cleanse
^^ ""It shall he
you, that ye may be clean from all your sins before the Lord.
a sabbath of rest unto you, and ye shall afflict your souls, by a statute for ever.
^^
And the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall "" consecrate to
in water,

29. 7.

make the atonement,
^^ And ° he shall
on the linen clothes, even the holy garments
and
shall
sanctuary,
he
make
an atonement
make an atonement for the holy
for the tabernacle of the congregation, and for the altar, and he shall make an
minister in the priest's office in his father's stead, shall

and

"

shall put

:

and for all the people of the congregation. ^* ^ And
an everlasting statute unto you, to make an atonement for the
And he did as the Loed
children of Israel for all their sins "^oiice a year.
commanded Moses.
XVII. ^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, " Speak unto Aaron, and
This is the
unto his sons, and unto all the children of Israel, and say unto them
atonement

for the priests,

this shall be

q Ex. 30. 10.

Heb.

9. 7, 25.

;

venant (Heb. ix. 15), has entered oiice for all into the true
"
Holy of HoHes, and He has done this " at the end of ike ivorld
(Heb. ix. 25, 26), that is to say, no other disjiensation besides
the Gospel is now to be expected from God; and luiving once
entered within the Veil, it is not necessary that He should again
come out of the Holy of HoUes, as the Jewsh High Priest did,
in order to repeat the same act of atonement, the following year ;
for Christ hath obtained eternal redemption for us (Heb. ix. 12 ;
V. 9), and having offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat doivn
on the right bund of God (Heb. i. 3 ; x. 12) ; He there ever
liveth to make intercession for us (Heb. vii. 25) ; and when He
appears again, it will not be as our Priest, but as our Judge
(Heb. ix. 27. Cp. Theodoret, Qu. 22).
The Jewish High Priest, clothed with pure linen garments,
entered into the Holy of Holies and there left them, and came
out.
The linen gannents were emblems of Christ's holiness and
of the holiness of the saints, which they derive from Him, as St.
Jolm declares (Rev. xix. 8. Jolm i. 16), for they who are baptized
Christ, our Great
into Christ hA\e. put on Christ (Gal. iii. 27).
High Priest, not only entered Himself into the Holy of Holies,
but has taken us with Him thither. By one offering He hath
perfected (i. e., hath consecrated as Priests with Himself, TereAtiaiKff) for ever them that are sanctified (Heb. x. 14).
We
therefore have entered, and are there, in Him, by virtue of His
Incarnation and Passion, and of our baptismal Incorporation in
Him. As the Apostle says, " Having boldness to enter into the
holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living teat/, which
He hath consecrated for us tln-ough the Veil, that is to say. Sis
Jiesh (i. e., by reason of His Incarnation and Death in our nature),
"
let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith
(Heb. X. 19—22).
See v. 8, and v. 22. He was
26. he that let go the goat^
commanded to wash his clothes and bathe his flesh; but (as
S. Augustine observes, Qu. 55) it is not therefore to be. supposed
that the goat itself is to be regarded in an evil sense, as something devoted to the Evil One ; he who burned the sin-oftcring
(in V. 28) was also commanded to wash his clothes and bathe
the latter act explains the former.
27. without the camp'] as unclean, because loaded with sin
14).
so it was with Christ loaded with our sin (Heb. xiii. 11
Cp. v. 34. This statute is fulfilled
29. a statute for ever']

his flesh

:

—

51

in Christ, who remauieth a High Priest _/or ever
(Heb. vii. 3 ; x. 12— 2 1).
In a recently published version of a portion of the Ilishna,
it is said by the learned Jewish translators (De iSola and Saphall, p. 127), that the precepts there contained in the first seven
chapters concerning the ritual of the Day of Atonement, which are
derived fi-om Lev. xvi. 1 34; xxiii. 26 32. Num. xxix. 7 11,
arc " at pi-esent in abegance ;" and ai"e therefore not translated; yet
the Law in this chapter is declared " to be a statute for ever."
Can then Judaism be true ?
The same remarks may be applied to the Divine Law concerning the great Festival of the Passover. That also was an
" ordinance for ever " (see Exod. xii. 14). If it is not fidfilled
and perpetuated in Clu'ist, and in the Gospel, it exists nowhere
and the Law is not from God, wliicli declares it to be an ordinance " for ever." WiU the Jews accept this consequence ? God
grant that the ved may be taken from their hearts, and that
they may see the Passover in Christ, and the Day of Atonement in Him See above. Preliminary Note to this chapter.
on tlie tenth day] And on that day the Jubilee the year
of liberty and of release from the burden of debts was proclaimed
every fiftieth year a ij^Q. of " the acceptable year of the Lord,"
the year of Evangelical liberty wherewith Christ has made us
fi'ee, and which is proclaimed by Christ (Luke iv. 18
21), as a
consequence of His Suffering for the remission of our sins (cp.
2 Cor. vi. 2. 1 Cor. vii. 23). Cp. Levit. xxr. 9.
ye shall afflict your souls'] by fasting and self-mortification
(xxiii. 27. 32), by diligent self-examination and godly sorrow for

and perpetuated

—

—

—

—

!

—

—

:

—

—

sin.

Here is a divine command to fast : this is to be expounded in a twofold sense. Let us fast fi-om evQ acts ; fast
from evil words; fast from evil thoughts; fast from false
Such is the fast which
doctrine, and fi-om false philosophy.
God now approves. He does not require fasting from those
creatures which He has made to be received with thankfulness.
Not that we would relax the rein of Chi-istian abstinence.
"We have the forty days of Lent, set apart for fasting; we
liave the fourth and sixth days of the week on which we fast
(Origen,
31.

circ. A.i>. 230).

a sabbath of rest] See

33. Ae]

is

impersonal here.

E.^cod. xvi. 23.

On

the

linen, clothes, see v.

L

";

UniUj in ivorshp commanded.

;

LEVITICUS

XVII. 3

—

9.

Idolatry foi'hidden.

Lord hath commanded, saying, ^ What man soever there he of
Hhat killeth an ox, or lamb, or goat, in the camp, or that a see Deut.
killeth it out of the camp, ^ ^ And bringeth it not unto the door of the tabernacle i^c^ut.
of the congregation, to offer an offering unto the Lord before the tabernacle of
the Lord
blood shall be 'imputed unto that man
he hath shed blood and cRom.s.
^ To the end
that man
shall be cut off from among his people
that the ^ g^„
thing which the

the house of Israel,

12. 5,

12. 5. e,

'^' '*'

;

;

;

13

'^

:

may bring their sacrifices, ^ which they offer in the open field,
may bring them unto the Lord, unto the door of the tabernacle

children of Israel

even that they

of the congregation, unto the priest, and offer

Lord.

^

And

the priest

^

shall sprinkle

them for peace
the blood upon the

eGer2i.33.

&

offerings unto the
altar of the

Lord

door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and ^ burn the fat for a sweet
savour imto the Lord.
7 And they shall no more offer their
sacrifices
unto
devils, after whom they have gone a whoring.
This shall be a statute for ever
unto them throughout
their generations.
"
"

1}?'°!,!!'

at the

''•

l^f.t"-

•»

g Ex'29:

&

'

«

And thou

offering or sacrifice,

^

And

Whatsoever man there be of the house of
which sojourn among you, Hhat oflfereth a burnt

'

bringeth

it

not unto the door of the tabernacle of
k

Pbeliminary Note to Chapter XVII.
Having provided,

in the Sacrifices of the Great Day of
expiation for tlie sins of the Priests and the

Atonement, an
People, in which the Que Great Sacrifice was prefigured, and
the Ministry of Christ our Great High Priest entering with His
own Blood into the heavenly Holy of HoUes, and ever pleading
the efficacy of that Blood before the Mercy-seat of God, was
foreshadowed, the Divine Legislator proceeds to declare the necessity of

taiiti/

in religious

Worship.

recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, that after the
Ascension of Christ, which was typified in the ritual described
in the foregoing chapter (Lev. xvi.), all the disciples "tvere
tnth one accord in otie place" (Acts ii. 1) ; and the Holy Ghost
came down from heaven upon them gathered together in one.
So here, after a description of the ritual of the Day of
Atonement prefiguring the Ascension, we have a declaration of
the benefits of Unity in the public Worship of God.
AU the Levitical sacrifices were to be bi'oughtto one Place;
and to be oftered by a divinely-appointed Priesthood (v. 6).
And the Levitical Law contained denunciations of divine displeasure against those who separate themselves frona the House of
God and His Priesthood, and presume to be their own Priests,
and to offer sacrifices in places of their own choosing (S. August.,
It

is

Qu. 56).
He that communicates with the Tabernacle and the Priesthood partakes in the benefits of the Atonement made by the
blood of the sacrifice ; but " whosoever bringeth not his sacrifice
to the door of the tabernacle, to offer it unto the Lord," blood
shaU be imputed to him ; he is as one guilty of murder (cp. Isa.
Ixvi. 3), and " shall be cut oft" from among his people " {v. 3.
Cp. Deut. xii. 11. 13, 14). "Take heed that thou otler not thy
burnt-offerings in every place that thou seest, but in the place
which the Lord thy God shall choose to cause His Name to dwell
there; thither thou shalt bring thy sacrifices, and there thou
shalt oSer thy burnt-offeruags/'
The great importance of this
command is declared by its repetition and extension to Proselytes
{vv. 8. 10).

Here then is a prophetic protest against the sin of Jeroboam
xnd against all similar sins of Schism in the Church of God, and
of separation from it, and also against idolatry (see v. 7).
The Chm'ch of God is now extended to all nations ; and the
prophecy of Malachi (i. 11), and the promise of Christ (John iv.
21 24), are fulfilled. Men are no longer bound to one place
" a pure offering is offered every where ;
for offering sacrifice
the Father is worshij)ped every where ; but the offering must be
mere, and worship must be addressed to the Father; it must
be oflered in spirit and in truth ; that is, with inward devotion,
and also with outward conformity to that true form of worship
which He has prescribed ; and this cannot be, unless it is done
" No man cometh unto the
a spirit of tmiti/ ivith Christ.
Father but by Me," says Clu-ist (John xiv. 6). " WTiere two
or three are gathered together in 3Ii/ Name," that is, in faith
and obecUence to Him, and in conformity to all His appointments,
" there," He says, " am I in the midst of them " (Matt, xviii.

—

;

m

.55

ch.

^-^'^i-

is.

'^'

"'

^ oeut. 32. i?.
2Chron. 11. 15.

shalt say unto them,

Israel, or of the strangers

31: si.

?Kingl^4.'23.

f corio'20.
i^ex. 34^15.

oeutsi: u.
Ezek. 23.

1. 2, 3.

8.
1

ver. 4.

and He has prayed that

all His disciples may be one,
as
the Father are one (John xvii. 21.23); and His
Apostles
condemn schisms and divisions as carnal, and exhort all to mamtain the unity of the Spii-it in the bond of peace
(1 Cor. i. 10

20)

;

He and

•

iii.

3.

Eph.

iv. 3.

James

— that

Ch. XVII. 3, man
lamb] Heb. seh.

—

'

iii.

Cp.

14. 16.

killeth'] or

Jude

19).

causeth to be sacrifieed.

v. 7.

5. in the openjield']

Literally, in the face of the
field.
unto the door of the tabernacle'] How then could Elijah
be justified in offering on Mount Carmel ? 1 Kings xviii. 36 39.
Doubtless he had a special commission from God to do so,'

—

"et cum Illejubet, qui legem constituit, ahquid fieri, quod ui
lege prohibuit, jussio ipsa pro lege habetur" {S. Augustine,
Qu.
56) ; and this is evident from the acceptance of Elijah's sacrifice by fu-e fi-om the Lord (A Zapide).
6. the fat] the best of the sacrifice, to be given to the Lord
(see iii. 3; iv. 31.
Num. xviii. 17).
7. And they shall no more offer their sacrifices mito
devils]
Unto devils, Heb. seirim, literally, hairy animals, hke goats,
(from sair, a, goat ; Gesen. 792). Cp. 2 Chron. xi. 15, where
the same word is used, and is translated devils; and Isa. xiii. 21
xxxiv. 14, where it is rendered by satyrs.
Deities like satyrs
and other wild and unclean creatiu-es were worshipped by some
heathen nations, especially the Egj-ptians, who worshipped Pan,
represented as a goat (Joseph., c. Apion. ii. 7) ; and after them,
the Greeks and Romans in their idolatries of Pan, Faunus, the
Satyri, &c. (cp. Bochart, Hierozoic, ii. 844. Maimonides, More
Nevoch. iii. 46; and Spencer, de Leg. Heb. pp. 350-355).
The seirim were the gods after which the Israelites went a whoring in Egypt (Josh. xxiv. 14.
Ezek. xx. 7 ; xxiii. 3. 8, &c.).
The Septuagint here uses the word fiaraiots, vain things.
The Vulgate has " damonibus," in Deut. xxxii. 17, where the
Hebrew text has shedim, destroyers ; the Sept. has Saifxaviois,
devils, which is adopted by St. Paul (1 Cor. x. 20, 21).
In Ps.
cvi. 37 the IsraeUtes themselves are charged with sacrificing
then- sons and daughters to shedim, destroyers, devils
Some
of the IsraeHtes imitated the heathen in then- desu-e to avert the
WTath of evil spirits by sacrifices.
There is a tone of indignant disdain in the word employed
here.
The gods which the heathen worship are not angels, nor
men, nor even beautifiil animals— but wild, shaggy, uncouth
satyrs.
Such is the degi-adation of their worshippers.
after wJiom tliey have gone a whoring]
Treacherously
deserting the Lord, who vouchsafes to represent His nearness to
His people by the endearing relationship of Marriage, and
going after another in His stead, is called fornication and
adultery (see Hos. ii. 2. 19, 20; iii. 1. Cp. Exod. xx. 5; xxxiv.
Lev. XX. 5, 6. Deut. xxxi. 16; and Gesen., 249). Hence
15.
the coiTupt Chm-ch in the Book of Revelation is called irSpvn,
the Harlot: see on Rev. xvii. 1. The Sept. uses the word
iicTTopveveiv here, and La numerous other places cited in that note.
8. of the strangers which sojourn]
Rendered irpoariKuToi,
proselytes, by Sept.; mew. 10. 13; and above, on Exod. xii.

—

48, 49.

;

The
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in the blood.

life is

the congregation, to

m

Gen.

4.

!).

ch. 3. 17.
& 7. 26, 27.

&

ofifer

it

from among his people.
1^ ""
And whatsoever man

among

unto the

Lord

there he of the

you, that eateth any

19. 26.

that sojourn

12. 16, "23.
15. 23.

face against that soul that eateth blood,

Deut.

&
1

&

&

11.

14. 8.

15. 7.

ver. 14.
26. 28.

p Matt.

Mark
Rom.

3.

25.

Eph.

1.

7.

Col.

14. 24.

&5.9

Pet.

^^

1

John

1. 2.
1.

7.

tn().

T ch. 7. 26.

&
u

and

Israel, or of the strangers

of blood

Deut.

12. 16,

24

15. 23.

Ezek.

Deut.
Ezek.

&44.

is

may

be eaten

;

he shall even

him off from among his
and I have given it to you

will cut

in the blood

:

torn
+

Heb. a

10. eateth any
repetition of these

fowl that

*

:

ofl".

j^^^ every soul that eateth

loith beasts,

carcase.

y ch.

whether

it

be

vii.

26.

f

that which died of

one of your

own

itself,

or that which

country, or a stranger,

^

was

he shall

11. 25.

manner of hloocT]
commands {vv. 10

See above,

The

—15), and of the preceding

one {vv. 1. 8, 9), declares their great importance, and the sin of violating them.
All the Eastern Christians, as well as the Jews,
regard the prohibition of blood as still obligatory. The barbarous Abyssinian devours flesh, even from the living animal
{Bruce). The reason assigned for the precept, which was prior
to the Law (see Gen. ix. 4), is that in the blood is the Hfe, and it
is the blood that maketh atonement, and is holy to God ; and in
the institution of the Holy Eucharist it was declared by Christ
Himself, that His blood was shed for the remission of sins (Matt.
xxvi. 28).
On the continued observance of this precept in
the East, see Dr. Thompson, " The Laud and the Book," p. 95.
11. the life of the flesh is in the hloocU]
See on Gen. ix. 4.
Since the life is in the hlood, it is evident that they who according to His command drink His Blood (Matt. xxvi. 27. Mark
xiv. 23) partake of Christ's Zi/e— and in aU its privileges of a
glorious Eesurrection and blessed Immortahty (John vi. 53—57).
God in the Levitical havf forbade the eating of blood ; and the
Son of God in the Gospel commands the drinking of His blood :
" Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His
blood, ye have no life in you" (John vi. 53) ; and the Apostle
says, " The cup of blessing, which we bless, is it not the Communion of the blood of Christ " (1 Cor. x. 16) ? If Christ were
not God, how could He abrogate the divine Law ? But, since
He is God, His command is to be obeyed ; and the reason which
God gives for the ]}rohibition of eating blood, under the Law, is,
in Clirist's case under the Gospel, the very reason for the performance of His command. We drink His blood, because in it is
the life
life eternal
for it is the blood of Him who is " the
Life," it is the blood of Him who is God (see Acts xx. 28).
Therefore Christ Himself says, " Whoso eateth My flesh, and
drinketh My blood, hath eternal life " (John vi. 54). He that
eateth of this bread shall live for ever ; he that eateth Me shall
live by Me (John vi. 57, 58), and will be raised up at the last
Day, by virtue of his communion in Him who is " the Resurrection and the Life."
As the life is in the blood, so the life of
our souls is in the mystical blood of Christ {S. Augustine, Qu. in

—

Levit. 57).

—

I have given it to you npon the altar to maJce an atonement for your souls : for it is the hlood that maketh an atonement for the soul] That maketh an atonement for the soul,
nephesh or perhaps it ought to be rendered by means of the
life, nephesh (cp. Keil)— the same word as is rendered by life

—

" The nephesh of the flesh' is in
at the beginning of the verse.
the blood, and I have given it to you ui)on the altar to make
atonement for your nephesh ; for the blood makes atonement /or,
or by, the nephesh."
Accordingly, the Sept. uses the word
^vxi) tlu-ee times in this verse ; and the
word " anima " three times.
This is a most important declaration.

56

strangers

;

15 X

4. 14.

—

"^

^

8.

14. 21.

my

pour out the blood thereof, and cover it with
^^ "For it is the life of all flesh
dust.
the blood of it is for the life thereof:
therefore I said unto the children of Israel, Ye shall eat the blood of no manner
of flesh
for the life of all flesh is the blood thereof
whosoever eateth it shall

22. 31.

31.

I will even set

And whatsoever man there he of the children of Israel, or of the
among you, f wliich 'hunteth and catcheth any beast or

be cut

Gen. 9. 4.
Deut. 12.23.

X Ex.

of the flesh

:

24. 7.
ver. 11, 12.

ch. 22.

life

"
;

that sojourn

Rev. 1. 5.
q Heb. 9. 22.
t Heb. that
hunteth any hunt

»

•

13. 12.

1

For the

shall be cut off

upon the altar ^ to make an atonement for your souls for it is the blood that
maketh an atonement for the soul. ^^ Therefore I said unto the children of
Israel, No soul
of you shall eat blood, neither shall any stranger that
sojourneth among you eat blood.

14, JO.

I.

Heb.

t

house of

manner

:

Jer 44

Ezek.

1^ °

people.

44. 7.
ch. 20. 3, 5, 6.
26. 1 7.

man

even that

;

Sam. 14.33.

Ezek.

n

The hlood makes atonement.

Vulgate repeats the

The blood

is

not to

be eaten by man because in it is the nephesh; and that is
due to God. Accordingly, "without shedding of blood is no
remission" (Heb. ix. 22). And God says, that " He has given
blood to be an Atonement upon His altar." It is a gift of His
free grace.
Further, the Holy Spirit expressly declares that
"it is impossible for the blood oi bulls and goats" (which were
sacrificed on the Great Day of Atonement, see above xvi. 9. 11.
14. 18) "to take away sin" (Heb. x. 4).
Therefore, the blood
which God has promised as a gift for Atonement, must be some
other blood than that of the Levitical sacrifices ; and our Lord
Himself has taught us ivhat that blood is, by saying, " This is My
Blood, which is shed for you and for many for the remission of
sins" (Matt. xxvi. 28) ; and again, " The Son of Man came ... to
give His life (<|'i'xVj nephesh, soul) a ransom for many" (Matt.
XX. 28). God hath set Him forth to be a propitiation (IXacrT-fipLov,
Atonement) through faith in His blood (Rom. iii. 25). In Him
we have redemption through His Blood (Eph. i. 7. Col. i. 11),
and peace through the blood of His Cross (Col. i. 20). The Good
Shepherd giveth His life (ipuxh'') for (inrep) the sheep (John
X. 11).
He gave Himself a i-ansom for, and in the stead of, all
{avriKvTpov vxep iravTinv, 1 Tim. ii. 6), a text which with many
others (see Heb. ix. 12. Col. ii. 16, 17. Heb. x. 1. 4) declares that
the blood which God gave under the Levitical Law, especially
on the Great Day of Expiation for an Atonement for sin, -was
figurative of and prepai-atory for the voluntary and vicarious
shedding of the blood of the Son of God, in which the Spirit
was (1 John v. 6 cp. Bp. Andrewes, iii. 354), and which clcanseth from all sin (1 John i. 7. 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. Rev. i. 5 ; v. 9)
and of which the Holy Spirit speaks by the prophet Isaiah (liii.
And
10), " He made His soul (nephesh) an ofieriug for sin."
therefore St. Paul calls our Lord's sacrifice " the Testimony,"
appointed for its proper season {Kaipo7s ISiois), as fulfilling all the
ritual of the Testimony in the Holy of Holies.
See the note
below on 1 Tim. ii. 6.
The blood of a beast cannot make atonement for the soul
of man, which cannot die ; and this is what the Apostle declares
(Heb. X. 4). But that Mediator, Who was prefigured by all the
Levitical sacrifices, has made an atonement for our souls, and
doubtless His life is here signified {S. Augustine, Qu. 56).
13. cover it with dust] so that none may eat it
being
covered, at God's command, it would not be imputed to him
Ezek. xxiv. 7, 8). Here therethat shed it (see Job xvi. 18.
fore is a permission to eat animal food (cp. Gen. ix. 3, 4).
14. For it is the life] Literally, for the life of the flesh is
its blood ; it (the blood) is for (in the place of, or what constitutes) its life, nephesh : ^vxh {Sept.) ; anima (Vulg.). See above,
V. 11.
The word life =:soul; the words the flesh =: every flesh.
15. that xvhich died of itself] whose blood (which may not
be eaten) is in it. See Theodoret here, and above, vii. 24, and
Acts XV. 20. 29, on the prohibition of things strangled, and
Kalisch on E.xod. xxii. 30.
:

:

;

LEVITICUS XVII.

Divine warnings

both wash his clothes,
even

he

then shall

:

^

XVIII.

16.

1

—

9. against

unlawful marriages.

and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the
^^ But if he wash them not, nor bathe his flesh

be clean.

;

he shall bear liis iniquity.
XVIII. ^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^ Speak unto the children
^ ''After the doings
of Israel, and say unto them, ^I am the Lord your God.
" after the
wherein
dwelt,
Egypt,
ye
shall
and
ye not do
of the land of
doings
then

^

:

of the land of Canaan, wliither I bring you, shall ye not do

^
Ye shall do my judgments, and keep mine
walk in their ordinances.
^ Ye shall therefore
I am the Lord your God.
ordinances, to walk therein
^
statutes,
and
my
judgments
keep my
which if a man do, he shall live in them
•^I am the Lord.
^ None of you shall approach to any that is
f near of Idn to him, to uncover
^ % The nakedness of thy father, or the
their nakedness
I am the Lord.
nakedness of thy mother, shalt thou not uncover
thou
she is thy mother
^
shalt not uncover her nakedness.
The nakedness of thy father's wife shalt
thou not uncover it is thy father's nakedness. ^ The nakedness of thy sister.
:

:

:

:

;

:

*"

'

:

Deut.

22. 30.

&

27. 20.

Ezek.

22. 10.

—

torn witli beasts]
See E.icod. xxii. 31.
16. he shall hear Ms iniquity'] He shall bear his own sin
shall not be liorne by the sacrifice of Atonement (xvi. 22).

it

Peeliitinaet Note to Chaptee XVIII.

;

21^.

And

after the flood

God repeated the command

to

Noah

and multiply, and replenish the earth "
refused to obey, and built Babel,
He scattered them abroad upon the face of all the earth (Gen.
xi. 8).
His design and desire was that the whole earth should
he peopled; and that the hmnan race, diffused every where,
should be united in the knowledge and worship of the one true
God.
But this design and desire was thwarted by the Evil One.
God revealed, at a very early period. His divine will that
marriage should not be contracted wdthin certain degrees of
consanguinity and affinity. The Hebrews themselves confess
that marriage within certain degrees was unlawful by the law
of the sons of Noah (see Selden, de Jure Naturaj i. c. 10;
Hooker, IV. xi. 7; Hammond's Works, i. p. 587).
The
marriages which are prohibited in this eighteenth chapter of
Leviticus were forbidden by previous Divine Legislation; and
tliis chapter is only a declaratory repuhlication and reinforcement of an earlier code, binding upon all nations. This is
evident from the fact, that the nations of Canaan are here said
to have been guilty of heinous sin, and to have incurred tlie
Divine wTath which required their extermination (see v. 24, 25),
hecause they had transgressed the law contained in this chapter
which therefore mttst have existed hefore ; for " sin is the transgression of the law " (1 John iii. 4), and " sin is not imputed
lohere there is no lato " (Rom. v. 13), and " where no laiv is,
there is no transgression" (Rom. iv. 15).
The Heathen Nations of Antiquity fell into flagitious practices by the non-observance of God's original law.
Marriages of brothers with sisters were even said to be
consecrated by the example of the Father of their gods (see
Theocritus, xvii. 130, and Diodor. Sic, i. 27; on other like
heathen enoi-mities, S. Jerome, c. Jovinian. lib. ii. 7, and Theodoret, Qu. 24).
Incestuous Marriages prevailed among some
of those nations of the heathen world, which most gloried in
their inteUigence (see Clem. Alex., Strom, iii. p. 431 ; Euseh.,
Evangelic. Praepar. vi. 10; Keil, p. 115).
The contraction of such marriages was a contravention of
the Divine Will that the himian race should be difl'used, and
that the whole world should become a Church (cp. S. Augustine,
de Civ. Dei xv. 16), and it was opposed to the express command of God.
In this respect, also, the Levitical Law of jNIarriage, which
promulgated anew God's original decree on that subject, with
fresh sanctions, and with a solemn warning grounded on the
57
(Gen.

ix. 1).

2. 7.

pimishment
:

In the foregoing chapter Almighty God made provision for
the unity of His Church in the true worship; He now makes
enactments for its universality.
At the beginning God said to the fii-st pair, when He
blessed them, " Be ti-uitful, and multiply, and replenish the
earth" (Gen. i. 28) and " for this cause shall a man Zeare his
father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife'" (Gen. ii.

and his sons, " Bo

Amos

fruitful,

And when man

;

Cor.

1

ach.

&

5. 1.

& 19. 8.
Num. 19.
a ver.

Ex.

ich. 20.

5. I.

17.

2

Sam.

7. la

20.

4.

6. 7.

ch. 11. 44.
& 19.4, 10, 34.

20 7.
neither shall ye &Ezek.
20.

:

"^

ch. 20. 11.

z ch. 15. 5.

5, 7,

19, 20.

b Ezek.

20.

7, 8.

&

23. 8.
c Ex. 23. 2i.
ch. 20. 23.

Deut,

12.

d Deut.

&

4,30,31.

4.

1,

2.

6. 1.

Ezek. 20. 19.
e Ezek. 20. 11,
13, 21.

Luke
Rom.
Gal.
f

Ex.

Mai.
t

10. 28.

10. 5.

3. 12.
6.

2,6, 29.

3. 6.

Heb. remainder

of his flesh.

gch. 20. II.
h Gen. 49. 4.

13. 12.

Ezek.

22. II,

on the Canaanites for transgressing that
was preparatory to the Christian dispensation,
in which the Son of God takes to Himself a Bride from the
Gentile world (Ps. xlv. 11), and commands His disciples "to go
forth into all the world and teach aU Nations, baptizing them in
the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Law

inflicted

(see v. 28),

Ghost" (Matt,

xxviii. 20).

Well therefore and wisely does the Christian Church regard this Eighteenth Chapter of Leviticus as part of the moral
Law which God has given to all Nations ; and which is to be
maintained inviolably as such (see Concil. Toletan., Sess. ii.
cap. 5 ; cp. the Canons of the Church, of England of 1603,
Canon xcix. ; and Bp. Gibson, Codex Juris Anglicani ; Burn,
Eccles. Law ii. pp. 440
7, ed. Phillimore; and Reformatio
Legum, p. 47, where our Refonners say, " Deus in his gradibus
certum jus posuit in Levitici xviii. et xx. capite, quo jm-e nos et
omnem nostram posteritatem teneri, certum est. Nee enim hsec

—

prfficepta vetcris Israelitarum reipublica3 propria fuerant

idem authoritatis pondus habent quod
tribuit, ut

nulla possit

religio nostra

humana potestas quicquam

;

sed

Decalogo

in illis secus

constittiere").

Reformers (Luther, Beza,
All the earlier Continental
Melanchthon) asserted the authority of this Code: see Gerhard
de Conjugio, in his Loci Communes, vol. vii.
These "prohibited degrees" are also recognized by the
Chiu-ch of Rome, who however claims authority to make
additions to their number, and to give dispensations releasing
from obligation to them
see Concil. Trident., Sessio xxiv.
Canon 3. Cp.
Lapide here.
The Raljbinical expositions and traditions in reference to
this subject may be seen in Selden, Uxor Hebrsea i. c. 1 ; cp.
Michaelis, Mos. Recht ii. p. 206; Keil, Archseol. ii. p. 108.
:

A

Literally,
None of you shall approach]
shall not approach; by which the obligation
of this code to every individual is strongly marked; and so Sept.,
avSpiti-Kos, &v9pcviTos . . . oil KpoaeK^vcrfTai.
to any that is near of kin to him'] literally, to any flesh
of his flesh : in the original, to any sheer of his hasar. The
word sheer is equivalent to hasar, flesh {Gesen., pp. 146.799;
and Keil here cp. Ps. Ixxiii. 26 ; Lxxviii. 20. 27. Prov. v. 11
xi. 17).
Some have derived the word from shaar, to remain ;
and suppose it to signify residue.
The word nakedness, erevah
to uncover their nakedness]
(from the root arah, to be naked, uncovered ; Gesen., p. 653),
"
signifies
membra inhonesta," those members in which man's
sliame is; and in which his real nakedness, or privation of
God's favom- and forfeiture of original grace, appears, by reason

Ch. XVIII.

6.

Man, man, you

—

:

—

of sin (see Gen. iii. 7. 10, 11. 21), and in which was no shame
See the use of the
as long as he was innocent (Gen. ii. 25).
The Sept. renders it by
word. Gen. ix. 22, 23 ; 1 Sam. xx. 30.
' turpitudo.'
Hence, whatsoever
the Twig, by
acTxvi-i-'Jffiyv :
carnal conjunction is forbidden by the Law, for which a man is
liable to "cutting oft'," and which is spoken of in Leviticus
xviii., everyone of them is called "nakedness" {Maimonides,'m.
his Treatise
8,

on Wives,

i.

5).

thy father's wife] This was Reuben's sin

:

Gen. xxxv, 22;

"

;
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XVIII. 10

—

against unlawful marriages.

18.

the daughter of thy father, or daughter of thy mother, ivhether she he born at home,
^^ The nakedness
or born abroad, even their nakedness thou shalt not uncover.
of thy son's daughter, or of thy daughter's daughter, even their nakedness thou
shalt not uncover

:

own nakedness.

for theirs is thine

father's wife's daughter, begotten of thy father, she

is

^^

thy

The nakedness
sister,

of thy

thou shalt not

^^ ^ Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy
uncover her nakedness.
^^ Thou shalt not uncover
she is thy father's near kinswoman.
father's sister
:

kinswoman.
Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy father's brother, thou shalt not

the nakedness of thy mother's sister
^^
'

ch. 20. 20.

1

she

:

for she is thy mother's near

thine aunt.

^^

Thou

shalt not uncover the

m Gen.

a^Dproach to his wife

n

nakedness of thy daughter in law
she is thy son's wife ; thou shalt not
^^ " Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of
uncover her nakedness.
thy

38. IS, 26.
ch. 20. 12.
Ezek. 22. 11.

ch. 20. 21.

Matt. 14. 4.
See Dent. 25.
Matt. 22. 24.

Mark
och.

5-

12. 19.

20. 14.

:

is

""

:

Thou shalt not uncover the
nakedness of a woman and her daughter, neither shalt thou take her son's
daughter, or her daughter's daughter, to uncover her nakedness for they are
^^ Neither shalt thou take
her near kinswomen
it is wickedness.
a wife to
her sister, ^ to vex her, to uncover her nakedness, beside the other in her life time.
brother's wife

:

it is

^'^

thy brother's nakedness.

°

;

Or, one wife '"

I

anutlter.
E-x. 2G. 3.

p

1

Sam.

1. G, 8,

cp. 1 Cor. V. 1;
Deut. xxvii. 20.

—

:

j|

and was punishable by death: Lev. xx. 11;
naJcedness]

The nakedness of the hus-

band is uncovered in that of his wife, because man and wife
are " one flesh" (Matt. xix. 6
see below, v. 14. 16). The
union of husband and wife, so that " they twain are one flesh,"
has received additional strength and sanctity from the Incarnation of the Son of God, aild from His mystical union with the
Church, which is represented in marriage (Eph. v. 23 33).
This pruiciple (viz., that the Husband and Wife are one,
and tliat her relatives are his) is indispensable to be borne in
:

—

mind

for the right interpretation of the Levitical

Law

:

see

V. 18.

9. whether she be horn at home, or lorn abroad']
Wliether
she be the daughter of thy father by thy mother, or by a former
wife, or another woman {Maimon., De Dieu).
On the marriage
of " comprivigni," a question which has been connected witli
this verse and verse 11, see the learned Essay in Pfeiffer, Dubia,
p. 138.
10. The nakedness'] born of thee.
11. thy father's toife's daugMer]
Absalom's sin
2 Sam.
:

xiii. 12.
Cj). Ezek. xxii. 11.
14. the nakedness of thy father's hrother] thy uncle's wife,
called his nakedness, because man and wife are one flesh : see
" If a man shall lie with his uncle's loife, he
V. 8, and xx. 20.

hath uncovered his uncle's nakedness" (cp. S. Augustine, Qu.60).
15. thy daughter in laio]
Heb. callah, literally, a bride,
so called from being croivned ; fi-om calal, to complete, to crown
(Qesen. 399, 400) cp. vvix<pT\, nurus, nubo.
16. of thy brother's wife] Cp. xx. 21. Matt. xiv. 3; except
when the brother has died without issue see Deut. xxv. 5.
Matt. xxii. 24. Gen. x.\xviii. 8.
18. Neither shalt thou take a toife to her sister, to vex her, to
uncover her nakedness, beside the other in her life time]
The
original words of this sentence are thus to be rendered literally,
Ln the order in which they stand in the text, "And a tvife to her
sister thou shalt not take, to vex, to uncover her nakedness upon
her in her lifetime."
The word rendered vex is tsarar, which properly means to
hind (Prov. xxvi. 8; xxx. 4), to bind together (Exod. xii. 31.
Sam.
xxv. 29.
Latin, stringo). Thence, to compress, to dis1
tress by close pressure, to afflict, to vex by rivalry, jealousy, &c.
(see Gesen., p. 719.) The Septuagint well paraplu-ases the verb
:

:

by ov

K'h'^ri

a,vri^r)Kov

eV

avrfj.

This sentence forbids a maiTied man to bring into his household another wife to vex her who is already his wife. Such a
conjunction is compared to the binding of one thing on another
thing ; by which act the latter is compressed and distressed.
But what is the meaning of the word rendered sister ?
In a table of affinity, like the present, where exactness of
expression is required, it might naturally be anticipated that the
word achoth, sister, would mean a sister by blood, as it docs in
vv. 9. 11, 12, 13; and in xx. 17. 19.
If it lias this sense here, then this sentence forbids a man
to bring in another wife to her sister, to vex her in her life
that is, as long as she lives.
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Such a conjunction had been seen in the house of their foreJacob, and might seem to be recommended to the Israehtes by his example ; and therefore the Legislator may have
deemed it necessary to provide specially against it (S. Augustine).
It has been inferred by some, that the Legislator by jjrohibiting a man from briuging in a wife to her sister in her lifetime, alloivs him to marry his wife's sister, after his tuife's
death.
But this deduction is not well grounded ; and no one
ought to act upon an inference which rests on so precarious a

fiither

it is tht/failier's

founda,tion.

Because a man may not take his wife's sister to wife while
his wife is alive, it by no means follows that he may take his
wife's sister to wife when his wife is dead.
As Richard Hooker
well says, " It is a mistake to suppose that a thing denied with
special circumstance doth import an opposite affirmation when
once that circumstance is expired" {llooker, V. xlv. 2). " The
manner of Scripture produceth no such inference as that
{Tip. Pearson, on Art. iii. p. 174.
See note above on Gen.
xlix. 10, and below on Matt. i. 25).
If the Legislator is here
speaking of two sisters by blood, his meaning is this Thou
shalt not take a wife to her sister, to vex her all the days
of thy wife's life. Thou shalt not take a wife to her sister,
however long thy wife may live; even though thy wife may
be barren, aged, sickly, or ungracious; and though her sister
may be younger than she is, and much more attractive in
person— as Rachel was than Leah and much more congenial
to thee in temper and disposition than thy wife.
Thou shalt
bear patiently with all thy wife's infirmities of body and soul
(1 Pet. iii. 7), however long she may continue to live.
Besides ' to uncover her nakedness ' means to commit incest ivith her ; and this incest is not afl'ected by her sister's

—

—

death.

But it is not certain that the word achoth is to be rendered
here sister by blood.
It is remarkable that the phrases which would be literally
rendered, "a woman to her sister" and "a man to his brother,"
occur more than thirty times in the Hebrew Bible, and never
in these instances designate the blood relationshiij of ttvo sisters
or tivo brothers, but simply the addition of one person or thing
see Forster on the Marriage of a
to another of the same kind
Deceased Wife's Sister ; and Dwight, Hebrew Wife, pp. 84 91,
where
the
passages
are cited and analyzed.
Glasgow, 1837,
Accordingly, in the margin of our Authorized Version, the
words are rendered here " one wife to another." And so the
words are here understood l)y Junius, Tremellius, Drusius,
Calovius, Peza, Ainsioorth, fFillett, Hammond, Schleusner,
Lex. V. T. V. a^e\(pi) and cp. Dr. J. A. Hessey, in his letter on
this verse, pp. 12. 19, Lond. 1855.
The sense of the passage is, as rendered in all the recent
Versions, " thou shalt not take a wife to her sister " (whether
that sister be a sister in blood, or a sister by nation), to vex
her, and thou shalt not cohabit with her, as long as thy
:

—

:

tvife lives.

Here, however,
against Polygamy,

were polygamists

?

it

how

may
is it

How

is

be asked, if this is a prohibition
that many of the ancient Hebrews
it that Solomon, and even David,

—

;
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ogaimt unlaivful unions.

18.
Also thou shalt not approach unto a woman to uncover her nakedness, Ezek.
^^^^ iS. 6.
'
^^
Moreover thou shalt not lie f ex. 20. u.
as long as she is put apart for her uncleanness.

^^

"^

ch. 20. 10.

Deut.

5. 18.

&

22. 22.

Prov.

Imd more wves than one ? AVould this have been the case, if
there had been a law of God against pluraUty of wives ?
The answer is, that the practice of man is not a sure interpreter of the law of God.
Let God be true and every man a
liar (Rom. iii. 4).
We may not say, some of the Kings were
polygamists, and therefore God had not forbidden polygamy.
No ; God's Law says, the King shall not multiply -wives to himself (Deut. xvii. 17).
This is a prohibition of polygamy ; and
the words of the Old Testament which were quoted by our Lord
forbidding divorce, arc as clearly prohibitory oi jioliigainy
" A man shall cleave unto his wife, and they twain shall be one
flesh " (Matt. xix. 5).
There is another argument in favour of the opmion, that
this verse does not concern marriages of those who were connected by blood.
It is not inserted in the body of the Code, but it comes in
as an appendage at the end, among precepts of a diflereut kind.
One thing is clear, that no inference cau be derived from this
verse, taken hy itself, as to the lawfulness of marrijing a defls

ceased

loife's sister.

And when we come

to examine the Code, taken as a whole,
it is no less clear, by logical and necessary inference from the
Code so taken, that such marriages are unlauful.
Observe the prohibitions of the Code. In it a man is forbidden
to mai-ry the mother of his deceased wife, and he is forbidden to
marry the daughter of his wife, or the daughter of her son, or
of her daughter. And why ? Because, it is declaimed, they are
near of kin to her, or, as the original expresses it, they are her
flesh (v. 17; cp. xx. 14). And such man-iages are described as
wickedness. For they who are joined to him in such marriages

who had been made one flesh tcith
they are part of her flesh, sui-ely her
Indeed this point has been settled
in this same Code, where it is expressly affirmed that a man may
not marry the sister of his father. And why ? Because (it is
added) the sister is the near kinsiooman of his father (v. 12)
or, as the original expresses it, is i^l<i flesh of his father.
Hence, it is clear that a man may not marrv his wife's
sister, because his tvife's sister is part of the flesh of her who, as
God declares in both Testaments, was made by m:u'riage to be
one flesh tvith him.
The Word of God forbids a man to marry " any that is near
of kin to him ;" and mentions, in the following order, thirteen
His
instances of persons directly or indirectly near of kin, viz.
Mother, his Stepmother or Father's Wife, his Sister, his HalfSister, his o\vn Granddaughter, his Father's Sister, his Mother's
Sister, his Aunt or Father's Brother's Wife, his ovm Daughterin-Law or Son's Wife, his Sister-in-Law or Brother's Wife,
his Wife's Mother, his Wife's Daughter, his Wife's GrandSeven
daughter. Six of these women are blood relations.
(printed in ItaUcs) are persons made relations by marriage only.
The whole follow the words " near of kin " without break or
distinction
except that after the charge not to marry his wife's
relations there is added, " for they are her near kinswomen ; it
This last word is the translation of the Hebrew
is wickedness.'"
word used for the vilest kind of lewdness, in Judges xx. 6. Ezek.
are part of theyZesA of her

him hy marriage.

And

if

sister also is part of her flesh.

:

—

:

xvi. 43,

and

xxii. 11.

from this list, that the death of the person
through whose marriage the nearness of kin began, does not
" A step-son may not marry his father's
alter that nearness.
widow and yet there is no kin between them, except through
the woman's fonner marriage with his father, who is now dead.
The death of the person through whose marriage the bond of
kindred began, must either dissolve that bond in aU cases, or it disIt

is

clear,

;

it in none. It dissolves it in none" {Rev. W.Abner Broivn).
It has indeed been said that we have no right to deduce
any prohibition inferentiaUy from this Code, but ought to be
content with the prohibitions that are expressed. This allegation is refuted by the fact that it is nowhere expressed in the
Code that a man may not marry his own daughter, or his o^^^l
sister.
Let us also observe, that a man may not marry his
brother's ividow ; or, in other woi'ds, a woman is forbidden to
marry her deceased husband's brother. This proliibition is repeated twice in Holy Scripture (Lev. xviii. 16 ; xx. 21), with a
special malediction.
And the reason stated for this prohibition

solves

that the toife of a brother is one flesh with him " Fratris
nuditas est, id est, nna caro cmn fratre" {Hammond) and
therefore thou canst not make her to be one with thyself, by
marriage with her. But thy wife's sister is as near to thee as
thy brother is to thy wife ; and since thy wife is forbidden to

is,

—
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6. 29, 32.

Mai.

3. 5.

Matt.

5. 27.

Rom.

2. 22.

1

Cor.

6. 9.

Heb.

13. 4.

marry thy brother after thy death, so art thou forbidden to
marry her sister after her death. Bp. Jewel (in Strype's Parker).
In the New Testament (1 Cor. v. 1), a man may not
marry his father's wife, because she is one flesh with his
fiither: so he may not marry his wife's sister, because his
wife is one flesh with him.
But here it has been alleged by some, that since in a certain
case Almighty God commanded that a wife should be joined in
marriage to a deceased husband's brother ; namely, in case that
her husband had died without issue (Deut. xxv. 5) ; and since
God cannot be supposed to command any thing immoral, therefore the marriage of a wife with a deceased husband's brother
cannot be sinful ; and that therefore, by parity of reasoning, the
marriage of a man with his deceased wife's sister cannot beimmoi-al.
Is then God inconsistent with Himself ?
In His Word He
has forbidden a woman to marry her husband's brother. In a
special case, for a special reason, applicable only to the Jews,
God was pleased to dispense with His o\vn Law ; and in the
plenitude of His Omnipotence, to change the prohibition into a

command.
But because God, Wlio is the Supreme Lord of aU, and
'Who is the Fountain of Law, was pleased in a particular case to
dispense with His own Law, surely it is not to be presumed that
ice can dispense with that Law.
God is the " one Lawgiver,
who is able to save, and to destroy" (James iv. 12). God cannot

command any

thing that is sinful. For sin is the "transgression of His Law" (1 John iii. 4), and whatever He commands is
right.
But it would be presumptuous to say, that we may dispense with God's Law concerning Marriage, because He in one
case dispensed with it ; as it would be impious to affirm, that
is not immoral, and may be committed by us, because
God, who is the sole Arbiter of hfe and death, commanded
Abraham to slay his son Isaac or that ice may innocently commit
theft, because God, who is the Lord of aU the earth, commanded

murder

;

the Israelites to spoil the Egyptians (Exod. iii. 22; xii. 36).
Let us now consider how the Cliurch of Clu-ist has interIf Man-iage with a
preted the Law of God in this matter.
wife's sister was la^\ful, many such mai-riages would have
taken place. Let us look back to the past, to the time of Clu-ist
and of the Apostles. Not a single iota of testimony in favour
of such maiTiages can be cited from any Chi-istian writer of any
In the words of S.
note, for fourteen centuries after Chi-ist.
Basil, WTiting in the fourth century, and speaking not only in
his own name, but bearing testimony to the judgment of his
predecessors on this subject, " Our custom in this matter has the
force of Law, because the statutes we observe have been handed
dovvTi to us by holy men; and our judgment is this, that if a
man has fallen into the sin of marrying two sisters, we do not
regard such an union as marriage, nor do we receive the parties
to communion with the Chm-ch until they are separated" [Basil,
Cp. BingEpist. clx. tom. iii. p. 249, ed. Bened., Paris, 1730.
ham, XVI. xi. 3). It is remarkable, that the Vatican Manuscript of the Septuagint (lately pubUshed by Cardinal Mai)
contains a curse against those who lie with their wife's sister, in
Deut. xxvii. 23. This was probably, at first, only a marginal
note, and has passed from the margin into the text; but it is an
important witness of the opinion of the early age in which that

MS. was

written.

Such is the testimony of Christian Antiquity ; and such is
the judgment of the Eastern Church to this day.
It has been said by some, that the Church of Eome allows
such marriages, and that other Churches ought to do the same.
But let it be observed, that the Chm-ch of Rome does not solemnize such marriages without a dispensation, and thus is stiU a
witness to their illegality. She was tempted by the lust of lucre
and of power, to swerve from the rule of her fathers, and to
grant such dispensations, which she did first in the sixteenth
century.
The first dispensation of this kind was given A.u.
1500, by Pope Alexander VI. (Borgia), to Emanuel, King of
Portugal.
In the next generation his family was extinct.
If it should be m-ged that some Protestant Communions do
not ceusure these marriages, our only reply need he, that all
So Beza,
their pious predecessors condenmed those maiTiages.
Melanchthon, Lnther, and Chemnitz. See Gerhard, Loci Commim. De Coujugio, § 347, vol. vii. p. 374; the Westminster
Divines; und M. Henry. The judgment of our o^\ti Reformers
is evident from the " Table of Degrees " set forth by them, and
clearly summed up iu Reformatio Legum, fol. 23, where it is
said that marriage with a deceased safe's sister, " communi doc-

is

;
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Sacrifices to Molecli.

s ch. 20. 2.
Kings 16. 3.

Jer

name

6.

10.

19. 5.

20. 31.
23. 37, 39.

&
1

Kings

11. 7,

33. Called,

ch.

&

20. 3.

622.

24 ^

19. 12.

&

21. G.
32.

2,

Ezek. 36. 20, &c.
Mai. 1. 12.

X ch. 20. 13.
Rom.l. 27.
1

Cor.

ti.

10.

Mark 7.21,22,23

Num.

35.

34

B^ePsG^ir^'^^'
d Ps. 89. 32.
Isa. 2G. 21.
Jer. 5. 9, 29.

&

9. 9.

&

14.

Hos.'2.'i3.

e ver 28
fver. 5, 30.

it is

:

:

shalt not

therefore I do

'^

woman

stand before a beast to He

confusion.

which

visit

He with mankind, as

Neither shalt thou he with any beast

Defile not ye yourselves in any of these things
I cast out before

you

the iniquity thereof upon
"^

''

Ye

:

it,

shall therefore keep

-^

^

:

And

for in all these the
"

the land

and the land

is defiled

itself

'

:

vomiteth

my statutes and my judgments,

commit any of these abominations neither any of your own nation,
nor any stranger that sojourneth among you ^7 (Yov all these abominations have
the men of the land done, which ivere before you, and the land is defiled;)
That Hlie land spue not you out also, when ye defile it, as it spued
-^ For whosoever shall commit any of
out the nations that were before you.
these abominations, even the souls that commit them shall be cut off from
^° Therefore shall ye keep mine ordinance,
that ye
among their people.
before
committed
were
which
customs,
abominable
commit not any one of these
^
I am the Lord your God.
you, aud tliat ye defile not yourselves therein
shall not

;

&

^'

10
8.

ch. 20. 22, 23.

'

g ch.

20. 22.

Jer. 9. 19.

:

Ezek,

36. 13, 17.

It is evident that the Legislator did not intend to set down
in explicit terms in this Levitical Code all the Degrees within

He had not even expressly foris unlawful.
bidden a man to marry his own daughter, or his own sister.
But his design was, that men should use their reason, in drawing logical inferences from the principles laid down in the Code.
This is onr moi-al probation. As is well said in the Reformatio Legum, p. 47, " In his Levitici capitibus dihgenter animadvertendum est minime ihi omnes nan legitimas personas nomiuatim explicari; nam Spiritus Sanctus illas personas cxpresse
posult, ex quibus simiha spatia reUquorum graduum possint
And our Reformers proceed to say with great
conjectari."
wisdom, " In hoc, duas regulas magnopere volumus attendi
quarum una est, ut qui loci viris attribuuntur eosdem sciamus
foeminis assignari, paribus semper propinquitatum gradibus.
Secunda est, ut vir et uxor itnam inter se carneni habere existimentur ; et ita quo quisque gi-adu consanguinitatis quemquam
contingit eodem ejus uxorem contiugit affinitatis gradu, quod
etiam in contrariam partem eadem ratione valet."
On this subject the reader may consult Dr. Pusey's volume,
entitled " Marriage with a Deceased Wife's Sister prohibited by
Holy Scripture, as understood by the Church for 1500 years,"
Oxford, 181-9; and Lord Chancellor Hatherley's Speech, Loud.
1858.
See xv. 19; xx. 18.
19. Also thou shalt not approach]
See Exod. xx. 14.
20. 3£oreover]
adultery
was death to both parties.
The punishment for
Deut. v. 18; xxii. 22.
21. any of thy seed^ thy son or thy daughter: see xx. 2;
and Deut. xx. 2.
pass through the fire to Molech'] by burning see Deut.
Some being actuxviii. 10 ; 2 Kings xvi. 3 ; 2 Chron. xxviii. 3.
ally burnt to death as a sacrifice, as is said to have been done by
Ps. cvi. 37). They
Aliaz (2 Chron. xxviii. 3. Cp. Jer. vii. 31.
see
Kacrificed their sons and their daughters unto devils
and
Wright,
in
Smith's Bibl. Die.
Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. 100;
402.
ii. p.
Wliether the words in this place, " to make thy seed pass
through fire," mean to bum them as sacrifices, has indeed been
doubted by some of the Rabbinical wTiters (see Spencer, de Leg.
Hebr. ii. 13, pp. 363—370, and Keil, p. 118; not so Winer, ii.
which Marriage

:

:

60

xhou

neither shall any

tonim virorum consensu, putatur in Levilico prohlberl." If
some Protestant communities have now fallen away from the
faith and practice of their forefathers, whose names they hold in
reverence, we may humbly hope they will not censm-e us for
proving our reverence for their foreMhers hy vindicating their
wisdom, and by following their example.

—

^3 y

abomination.

-'^

3. 17.

b ch. 20. 23.
Deut. 18. 12.
c

thereto

^

22 x

the Lord.

:

a ver. 30.
Matt. 15. IS,
19, 20.
Cor.

am

it is

nations are defiled

and

19.

ch. 20. 15, IG.
z ch. 20. 12.

1

I

:

out her inhabitants.

9.

1 Tim. 1.
y Ex. 22.

God

with womankind
to defile thyself therewith

do^n

Acts 7. 43,
Moloch.

u

of thy

:

Kzek.
t

Sins of the Canaanites.

21 And thou shalt not
carnally with thy neighbour's wife, to defile thyself with her.
neither
shalt
thou "profane the
let any of thy seed =pass through the fire to 'Molech,

2

621.
&23.

XVIII. 21—30.

h

ver. 3, 26.

ch. 20. 23.

Deut.

18. 9.

i

ver. 24.

k

ver. 2, 4.

Perhaps in the earhcst time the wor100, nor Gesenius, 477).
ship of Molech was accompanied with a kind of lustration or
baptism by fire, by which children were consecrated to his service
{Theodoref, Qu. 25), and this in process of time was followed

by actual immolation.

The act of consecrating Children to Molech, and of endeavouring to propitiate him by sacrifices of them in the fire, was
practised in the valley of Hinnom, to the south and west of
Jerusalem (2 Clu-on. xxxiii. 6. Jer. xxxii. 35 ; and Gesen., p.
168; cp. 872), whence the word Gehenna for Hell (see on Matt,
Jer. vii. 31 ; xix. 6.
v. 30), and Tophet (see 2 Kings xxiii. 10.
13.
Cp. Bonar, in Smith's Bibl. Die. ii. 156 i).
A name properly signifying King (cp. Baal),
to Molech^
probably the same as the heathen Kronos or Saturnus (see Diod.
Aug.,
de Civ. Dei vii. 19), worshipped by all
S.
Sic, xx. 14.
the Canaanitish Nations and by the Phoenicians and CarthaWiner, ii. p.
ginians (cp. Selden, de Diis Syriis i. 6, p. 169.
101; and below, note on Acts vii. 43). Jarchi and other Rabbis
(on Jer. vii. 31) describe Molech as an " idol made of brass,
having the face of an ox, with arms stretched out, in which the
child was placed and burnt with fire while the Priests were
beating drums" (wherefore some derive the name of Tophet
from toph, a drum), in order to drown the noise of its shrieks,
lest the father (who had kissed the idol, cp. Hos. xiii. 2), might
be moved with pity thereby." Cp. Justin, xix. 1 ; Sil. Ital., iv.
Wright, in Smith's Bibl.
767. Cp. Ainsworth here, p. 105.

—

Diet. ii. 402. Bonar, ibid. p. 1563.
It is remarkable that this prohibition of the worship of
Molech is inserted among precepts concerning adultery, fornication, and uncleanness. Tlie reason doubtless of this combination
is, that idolatry and all false worship is regarded in both Testaments as spiritual harlotry and adultery; see xvii. 7.

The sin of Sodom (Gen. xix. 5.
22. Thou shalt not lie, Sfc.']
Jude 7), and of some of the heathen nations, even those who
most boasted of their own intelligence and civilization (Rom. i.
The punishment of it by God's law was
27.
1 Cor. vi. 9, 10).
death (Lev. xx. 13).
A sin attributed even to
23. Neither shalt thou lie, ^c]
their gods by the heathen nations of antiquity, who represented
their deities (Jupiter, &c.) as tempting women to this enormity. Such was the corruption of mankind, even among those
who called other nations barbarous ; and such is the proof of the
insufficiency of human reason to rescue men from the grossest
coiTuption and most debasing degradation.
27. all these abominations have the men of the land done]
Therefore the land itself spues them out {v. 28) here is an answer to those who cavil at the extirpation of the Canaanites.
Will they also censure the dcstiniction of Sodom ?
:

:

LEVITICUS XIX. 1—13.

Precepts of piety,

XIX.

And

^

tlie

Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

^

^

Ye

^

shall fear every

sabbaths
^

Lord your God am
am

I

:

^

Ye

all

and

shall be holy

ach.

&

and his

his mother,

Lord your God.
unto idols, ^ nor make

and

father,

"^

keep

my

molten gods

:

I

am

the

morrow
'^

And

:

if it

accepted.

1. IG.

20. 8.
31. 13.

d Ex. 20.
2.;.

1

^

be eaten the same day ye

It shall

offer

it,

and on the

e

14.

John 5.
Ex. 34.

Deut.27.
f ch.

4.

1.

ICor. 10

a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the Lord, ye shall offer

12.

Ex.

c

ch.

Lord your God.
^ And '^if ye offer
it at your own will.

26.

7,

b Ex. 20.

&

to yourselves

11. 44.

20.

Pet.

1

holy.

man

charity.

the

the

Turn ye not

"^

holiness,

Speak unto

congregation of the children of Israel, and say unto them,
for I the

;

:

21.
17.
15.

16.

7.

and if ought remain until the third day, it shall be burnt in the fire.
be eaten at all on the third day, it is abominable it shall not be

'

;

Therefore every one that eateth

^

it

shall bear his iniquity, because

he hath profaned the hallowed thing of the Lord and that soul shall be cut
off from among his people.
^ And ^when ye reap the harvest of your land, thou shalt not wholly reap the
corners of thy field, neither shalt thou gather the gleanings of thy harvest.
:

^^

And thou

g

ch. 23. 22.

Deut. 24.

19, 20,

21.

Ruth

2. 15, 16.

shalt not glean thy vineyard, neither shalt thou gather every grape of

thy vineyard

;

thou shalt leave them for the poor and stranger

:

I

am the Lord

your God.
^^

''Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely, 'neither

one to another.

lie

And ye shall not ^ swear by my name falsely, neither shalt thou profane the
name of thy God I am the Lord. ^^ Thou shalt not defraud thy neighbour,
^-

h Ex. 20. 15.
&22. 1, 7, 10—12
Deut.

'

""

:

neither rob liim
Matt.

:

"

5. 33.

the wages of
James

5. 12.

1

him

that

ch. 18. 21.

is

m

i

Col.

hired shall not abide with thee

all

Mark

Mai.

3. 5.

1

Thess.

n Deut.24.

4. 6.

14, 15.

4. 23.
3. 9.

kEx.
ch.

10. 19.

5. ly.

ch. C. 2.

Eph.

20. 7.

6. 3.

Deut.

5. 11.

James

5. 4.

Peeliminaey Note to Chapter XIX.
In the two foregoing chapters, having provided for the
unity of the Hebrew Church in public worship (see xvii. 1), and
for its diffusion, and for its separation from the Nations of
Canaan and their sins (see xviii. 1), the Divine Legislator gives
directions for the maintenance of its internal hoUness and
righteousness by the inculcation of the moral virtiies of piety
towards God, and love towards man, and of chastity and tem-

This doubtless implies cheerfulness on the part of the offerer
(cp. 2 Cor. ix. 7) ; but it includes something more, as is evident
from the conditions stated in the next verses and above (xvii.
2—5) viz., that it be not sacrificed in any place indifferently,
but be brought to the Tabernacle to be sacrificed by the Priest

perance.

if not,

Ch. XIX.

1.]

Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law,
and extends to xx. 27.

as read in the Synagogues,

The

Proper Lesson from the Prophets is Ezek.
XX. 2
20, concerning the idolatries and rebellions of Israel in
the wilderness, and Amos ix. 7 15, pre -announcing the future
restoration of the Tabernacle of David a prophecy quoted by
St. James in the Council of Jerusalem (Acts xv. 16, 17), and

—

parallel

—

—

applied by him to the conversion of the Gentiles to Christianity.
2. Ye shall be holy'} Ye shall not be as the nations just mentioned (xviii. 27), whom I am now about to root up by your
hands for their sins.
This precept, enforced by the warning
from the history of the Jews, is now addressed to Christians,
under the Gospel see 1 Pet. i. 14 16.
3. Ye shall fear every man his mother'] The mother is placed
In the former chapter God had displayed the
before the father.
evils consequent on the abuse of Woman, and here He inculcates reverence towards her, as the foundation of social hap:

—

piness.

—

and 'keep my sahlaths] He ascends from the mother to
the father, and fi-om the father to God compare the parallel
l^roper Lesson from the Prophets (see above on v. 1), where
reverence for the Sabbath is strongly inculcated as the sign of
God's people (Ezek. xx. 12, 13. 16. 20, 21. 21); the weekly
iSabbath being that divine ordinance which concerned the whole
Nation, and their proselj-tes, and even their cattle.
4. Turn ye not imto idols'] Literally, imto the vanities (7iaelilim), the non-entities.
Turn not from Elohim to the Elilim
" I am Jehovah your Elohim." Compare St. Paul's words, "An
idol is nothing " (1 Cor. viii. 4) ; and " What say I, that the idol is
anything" (something, t1)? No! (lCor.x.l9. See below on w. 31.)
5. ye shall offer it at your own will] Rather, so that it may
la acceptahle : sec i. 3 ; and Sept., Vulg., Syriac, and Arabic.
:

61

—

(xvii. 4, 5).

6. it

shall be burnt]

8. shall be cut off]

See

vii.

17

— 19.

by the Magistrate,

if

the sin

is

known

by God Himself.

9. thou shalt not wholly reap the corners of thy field]
Literally, thou shalt not complete the corner {peah) of thy eld

f

—

i.
e., so as to clear it of corn.
The word peah, corner, or
edge, signifies properly the quarter of heaven from which the
wind bloivs, and is derived from the word paah, to blow (see
Oesen., p. 664).
The corner of the field was to be left to the
poor compare the Treatise in the Talmud, entitled Feah.
This and the following precepts of mercy (yu. 9 18) are
summed up in the general command, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," with the emphatic clause, " I am the Lord,"
V. 18 ; and show that in moral respects, as weU as in ceremonial,
the Levitical Law was a precursor of the Gospel.
In the history of Ruth we see that the observance of this
merciful precept by Boaz led to his marriage with her, whereby
he became one of the Ancestors of David and of Christ (Ruth
Matt. i. 6).
ii. 3. 8; iv. 21, 22.
the gleanings] leket, from lahat, to gather : cp. Gr. Aeyco
Lat. lego, whence spicilegium, a gleaning of ears of corn.
10. every grape] Rather, the scattered grapes.
Heb. peref,
which is any fhmg scattered, from parat, to scatter ; sometimes
applied to words (cp. Amos vi. 5), to prate {Oesen., p. 689). It
is rendered 'falling grapes ' by Syriac, Arabic, Onkelos, Vulg.
The Sept. has puyas.
11. Ye shall not steal]
These precepts are an ampUfication
of the Decalogue, and aj^pear to have in view the order of its
:

—

—

commandments.
by that against

Thus the precept against stealing is followed
false witness, especially in oaths, and by that
against covetousness.
neither lie one to another]
Hence we may conclude that
God did not approve the falsehood of the midwives (Exod. i. 19,
20), or of Rahab (Josh. ii. 4 ; vi. 23), when He rewarded them for
their mercy.
S. Aug., Qu. 68.
13. the tvages] Literally, the loork of the hireling shall iioi

—

;

Precepts of righteousness
Deul.

Rom.

.\0.

2

Ps. 82. 2.

Prov. 24. 23.

"

:

James 2. 9.
r Ex. 23. 1.
Ps. 15.

&
&

'

3.

50. 20.

Prov.

11. 13.

""

9.

||

7.

1,

Kings

21. 13.
Matt. 26. GO, 61.
27. 4.
1

&

t 1

&

John

2. 9, II.

3. 15.

u Matt.

Luke
Gal.

IS. 15.

17. 3.

6. 1.

:

:

Eph. 5. 11.
1 Tim. 5. 22.
2 Tim. 4. 2.
Tit. 1. 13. &2.15.
Gal.

17,19.

5.

20.

]\0t, Hint l/iou bear Jiot sin fnrliim:

Eph. 4.31.

James5.9.

lPet.2.1.

:

seeRom.
y Matt.

I.

S2.

5. 43.

1

&

Cor. 5. 2.

22. 39.

ivith thee ; or as the Sept. has it, " shall not sleep
with thee." Hence St. James censures the rich men of Judrea
" Behold, the hire of the labourers which is of you
in his age
kept hack by fraud, crietli" (James v. 4).
14. Thou shalt not curse the deaf^
Tliough he hears not,
yet God hears thee, and wiU requite thee for thy sin. And
therefore this is a precept against speaking evil of any man behind his back {Malmonides, in Sanhedrim, c. xxvii.).
a stmnblinghlock hefore the blind^ Cp. Deut. xxvii. 18.
A precept against giving offence to weak brethren (Rom. xiv.
13; x^^. 17. 1 Cor. viii. 9-13).
15. thou shalt not respect the person of the poor'] See Exod.

spend the night
:

—

xxiii. 3.

Thou shalt not go up and doivn as a talehearer] Litethou shalt not loalk about for slander
recil, from racal,
to go ahout, as a merchant for traffic (1 Kings x. 15.
Ezek.

—

16.

rally,

xxvii. 15. 17).

—

neither shalt tliou stand against the Hood of thy neighshed his blood, or to withhold thy help from

lour'] in order to

him when he is in danger; cp. Prov. i. 16; Isa. lix. 7, 8;
Rom. iii. 13. 15, where St. Paul seems to refer specially to
these precepts of the Lord.
This precept was broken by the Sanhedrim encouraging
false witnesses to stand up against the blood of the Prince of
Life, and giving money to him who " betrayed the innocent blood"
(Matt. xxvi. 60 ; xxvii. 4).
17. not suffer sin iijyon him] or rather (as Sept. and Vulg.,
Syriac, Arabic, and Onkelos), not hear sin for him, or on his
account, not be partaker in his sin, by conniving at it in silence,
or by not seeking to deliver a soul from death (James v. 20),
or by being an accomplice with him
and to this command
St. Paul seems to refer, " Neither be partaker of other men's
sins" (1 Tim, v. 22).
This precept, therefore, implies what is
expressed in our Authorized Version, but it includes something
more. (Cp. Lev. xxii. 9. Num. xviii. 22.)
18. thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself]
ayairriffeii
rhv K\-r]ffioi' iis (TiavTSv, Sept.; adopted verbatim in the New
Testament as the second great commandment (Matt. xix. 19
xxii. 39.
Rom. xiii. 9. Gal. v. 14. James ii. 8).
19. Ye shall keep my statutes'] the decrees fixed by Me.
Tlie word chok, a statute, from root chakak, to carve, engrave,
seems to signify what God ordains by special revelation, in
clear terms, like royal decrees engraven on stone or metal, and
openly promulgated by Him (see Gesen. 300, 301, and B. Mena:

chem

'

:

:

20. 19.

Ezek. 22.
s Ex. 23.

:

:

1. 17.

&

against ill-assorted mixtures.

^^ Thou
shalt not curse the deaf, °nor put a
until the morning.
stumhhnghlock before the bhnd, but shalt ^ fear thy God I am the Lord.
q Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judgment
thou shalt not respect the
hut in righteousness
person of the poor, nor honour the person of the mighty
shalt thou judge thy neighbour.
^^
Thou shalt not go up and down as a talebearer among thy people neither
^^
I am the Lord.
Thou
shalt thou stand against the blood of thy neighbour
" thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy
shalt not hate thy brother in thine heart
^^
Thou shalt not avenge, nor bear
neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him.
any grudge against the children of thy people, ^ but thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself I am the Lord.
Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender
^^Ye shall keep my statutes.
^
thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed * neither
with a diverse kind
shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen come upon thee.
1.5

23. 2, 3.

IG. 19.

— 19.

:

ch. 25. 17.
Eccles. 5. 7.
1 Pet. 2. 17.

&

14

night

27. 18.

14. 13.

p ver. 32.
Gen. 42. IS.

q Ex.
Deut.

LEVITICUS XIX.

:

here).
Tliese

words are prefixed as a preamble to the following
ordinances,
which might seem to be less important, in order
warn
the
Israelites against any disparagement of them.
to
Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind]
fFith a diverse kind, in Heb. kilayim, a word
the dual
number, which signifies literally two separate or diverse things,
two diversities. Compare Deut. xxii. 9, and the Treatise iv. in
the Talmud, entitled Kilayim.
What are the reasons of the prohibition in this verse, with
regai d to mixtures in the animal and vegetable creation, and in
the dress of the Israelites ?
(1) God created every thing in the beginning after His
kind (Gen. i. 11, 12. 21. 24, 25; yi. 20; vii. 14; viu, 19). Each

—

—

—

m
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1

Tim.

Rom.

5.

13. 9.

22.

Gal.

2Jolinll.
5. 14.

James

x

2

13. 22 Prov. 20. 22. Rom. 12.
z Deut. 22. 9, 10.
aDeut.22.11

Sam.

2. 8.

thing had its proper kind (Heb. mln ; -yivos, Sept.) ; and God
would not have any disturbance or confusion to be introduced
into the kinds, yeVrj, as originally created by Him.
Such an act
of mixture is an act of presumption, as overstepping the limits
assigned to each genus by the Creator, and as endeavouring to
alter the shape and nature of the creatures, and to add to the
work of creation {R. Menacheni here). God seems to have set
His displeasure on such attempts, and to have imposed restraints upon them by not giving to hybrids the power of propagation.

But

doubtless there is also a moral and spiritual
these prohibitions; see Theodoret, Qu. 27.
S.
Cyril, de Ador. viii.
S. Gregory Nyssen, de Scopo Christiano iii. 267.
Hesychius, p. 134. Cjd.
Lapide here, and
Gerhard, de Ecclesia; nvA Lord Bacon, de Uuitate Ecclesise
iii.: "Deus
est zelotypus, cultus Ejus non fert mixturam."
Bp. Andreives on the Decalogue, p. 101. God wUl not be
served with Malcham (Zeph. i. 5). No man can serve two
masters ; ye cannot serve God and mammon (Matt. vi. 24).
Men are ever attempting to overpass the bounds which God
has fixed in ethics and religion. They liave been ever impatient of the restraints which God's Law imposes.
This has been sho\vn in the violation of the primitive Law
of Marriage (Gen. ii. 24. Matt. xix. 5), by proneness to Polygamy, and by the facilities which are claimed for Divorce.
In religious matters, this spirit has evinced itself in a
neglect and violation of those laws which God has been pleased
to reveal for the constitution of His Church.
It showed itself
in the sin of the sons of Aaron offering strange fire (Lev. x. 1).
showed
itself
in
the
sin
of
Korah
and
his
company
invading
It
the Priesfs office (Num. xvi. 1
It has shown itself by
35).
mixtm'es of Truth with Error, in faith and practice such as
the Judaizers introduced into the chiu'ches of Galatia (Gal. iv.
17—31). It shows itself in connivance at error, and in compromises and confusions of doctrine and discipline ; and in latitutlinarian encouragements of Heresy, and in that spurious liberalism
which would destroy Creeds and Confessions of Faith, and would
remove the landmarks of Doctrine and Regimen, and in the
name of Peace, Toleration, and Comprehension, would make
a wilderness of God's Chiu-ch. It has always been the policy
of Error to flatter Truth in order to insinuate its own poison,
and to produce a confusion between what is true and what is
Satan was the first, in the Gospel, who confessed Jesus
fiilse.
" I know thee who thou art, the Holy One of
to be the Christ.
God" (Mark i. 24). But Christ would not accept that confession from Satan, although it was true, lest Satan might thus
gain credence for his own blasphemies; or by mixing up the Gospel
with those blasphemies, might prevent its reception by the world
in its simple unadultei'ated purity (see Mark i. 34; iii. 11.
(2)

meaning

in

A

—

:

Luke

iv. 34).

like manner Satan flattered St. Paul and Silas at PhUippi,
and said, " These men are the servants of the Most High God,
which show unto us the way of salvation " (see Acts xvi. ] 7). Christ
is not content with a niche in the Pantheon of Indifference.
" St. Paul was grieved, and said to the spirit, I command
thee in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her."
This spirit of adulteration of truth with error shows itself

In

also in associations of creatures

with God as objects

oi divino

;

.

LEVITICUS XIX. 20—27.

Uncircumcision of fruits

And whosoever

;

Laio against enchantments.

woman, that is a hondmaid,
redeemed, nor freedom given her;
shall not be jDut to death, because she was not
f she shall be scourged, they
^^
^
free.
And he shall bring his trespass offering unto the Lord, unto the door
^^

II

carnally

lieth

with a

betrothed to an husband, and not at

f

all

II

ram for a trespass offering.
^^i
make an atonement for him mth the ram of the trespass
and the sin which he
the Lord for his sin wliich he hath done
22

of the tabernacle of the congregation, even a

II

Or, abused by

any.

Heb. reproached
by, or, for man.
+

II

Or,

the!,.

t Heb. there shall
be a scourqini,.
b ch. 5. 15. & G. 6.

the priest shall
offering before

:

hath done shall be forgiven him.
23

And when

ye shall come into the land, and shall have planted

all

of trees for food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised

years shall

it

be as uncircumcised unto you

the fourth year
^^

And

all

Yg

ghall not eat

nor observe times.

I

am

the

-^

'^Ye shall not

Sam.

15. 23.

2

Kings

""

to praise the
it

Lord

may

three
j^

ivithal.

yield unto

:

&

21. 6.

^neither shall ye use enchantment,

honour and adoration in the puhhc worship of His Clmrch. It
shows itself in a disregard for that constitution of the Church,
for those hvws which Christ Himself prescribes for the
ministry of the Word and Sacraments, and which were received
from Him and from the Holy Spirit sent by Him to lead His
Apostles into all truth.
Against such hollow truces, and pernicious syncretisms, and
spurious adulterations of the Truth, in morals, doctrine, and
Church-government, these precepts are like a divine protest;
and the Holy Spirit clearly enforces them in the New Testament.
" Be not unequally yoked with tmbelievers what fellowship
hath righteousness with unrighteousness, and what communion
hath light with darkness ?" (2 Cor. vi. 14—18.) " Ye cannot
drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of devils " (1 Cor. x. 21).
:

We

are not," says St. Paul, "as the many, who adulterate the
"
woi"d of God " (see on 2 Cor. ii. 17).
little leaven leaveneth
the whole lump" (Gal. v. 9). False doctrine "eats as doth a canker"
"
Cp. 1 John ii. 23).
If any man bring not this
(2 Tim. ii. 17.
doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him God

A

speed; for he that hlddeth him God speed is partaker of his
evil deeds " (2 John 10 ; and see also Rom. xvi. 17, and 1 Cor.
" If any man love not the Lord Jesus, let him
V. 11 ; xvi. 22).
be anathema." And the Apostle says, " Grace be with all them
that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity" (acpdapcria, Eph. vi.
24.
Cp. 2 Tim. iii. 5. Titus ii. 7).
As Richard Hooker says (Serm. v. 7), " Solomon took it
for an evident proof that she did not bear a motherly affection
to the child which yielded to have it cut in divers parts " (1 Kings
iii. 16
Compare the interesting and instructive Sermon
28).
of <S'. Augustine, Serm. 10, on this subject (1 Kings iii. 16). " He
cannot love the Lord Jesus ^vith his heart who lendeth one ear
to His Apostles and another to false teachers; and who can
brook to see a mingle-mangle of religion and superstition ....
No ; we have no Lord but Jesus ; no doctrine but the Gospel
no teachers but His Apostles " {HooTcer).
On the difference of obligation between such precepts as
these and such as those in v. 18, see Bp. Sanderson, de Consc,
Lect. iv. § 16.
In the former the spirit and not the letter, in
the latter both the spirit and the letter are to be observed.
not sow thy field with mingled seed']
See the foregoing
note, and Deut. xxii. 9.
Our Lord in His Parable of the tares
and the wheat supplies a comment on this Law by representing the sowing of the tares among the wheat as the work of
the Enemy (Matt. xiii. 28) ; and by explaining to us that the
tares so^vn with the wheat are the children of the Avicked one

—

—

[v. 38).

—

mingled of linen and woollen']
Heb. shaatenez (a
kind of cloth made of two sorts of threads), explained Deut. xxii.
11 ; perhaps from a Coptic word, signifying ' hyssus fimiriatus'
(JahionsTci, Forster)
the Sept. renders it Ki^'5r)\ov, adulterated
(cp. Gesen. 842).
This is a precept against conformity to
heathen usages {Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 139), and in spirit it obliges
all.
See the foregoing notes.
20. betrothed]
Heb. necherepheth, from charaph, to plucTc
{carpo), and it seems to mean one who is as a flower that is
:

plucked. Compare the idea expressed by Catullus (Carmen
Nuptiale, Ix. 43), " flos tenui carptus defloruit ungui."

2

Chron.

—

33. 6.

t Heb. holiness
of praises to the

Lord.
c Deut.l2. 17, 18.

Prov.

round the corners of your heads, neither

17. 17.

and
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shall not be eaten of.

holy

:

^4 j^^^i^

Lord your God.

amj thing with the blood
1

"

f

in the fifth year shall ye eat of the fruit thereof, that

you the increase thereof:
26 d

it

:

the fruit thereof shall be

manner

Mai.

fch. 21.5.

3. 5.

Isa. 15.

2.

3. 9.

d ch. 17. 10, &c.
Deut. 12. 23.
e Deut. 18. 10,
11, 14.

Jer. 9. 26.

&

48. 37.

she shall be scourged] rather, there shall be animadver-

—

:
Gesen., pp. 136
7) and punishment
upon both parties so Sept., and Vulg., " vapulabunt ambo;" and
so Arabic : cp. Keil here.
they shall not be put to death] they shall be punished,
but they shall not be put to death, as they would have been
if she were free (Deut. xxii. 22
This law shows that the
24).
IsraeUtes, both men and women, being free, were subject to
grave responsibilities consequent on their freedom ; and that if
they sinned, being free, they were to be punished more severely, on
account of their freedom. Here there is a lesson of holiness to

sion, visitation (bilcoreth
:

—

—

those whom Christ has made free.
Slavery was a fact which the Law had to deal with, and it
could not at once eradicate the evil, but must endeavour to
mitigate it, and prepare the way for a better Dispensation, which
would strike at its root by giving new dignity to human Nature,
and by admitting all nations on equal terms to the favour of
God. See below, the Introduction to St. Paul's Epistle to Philemon, pp. 334, 335.
23. ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised : three
years] A proof that the rest of the Creation partook in the curse
of the fall of Man, and is affected by his sin (see on Gen. iii. 17.
Rom. viii. 22). But now, by the Incarnation, Christ, the Second
Adam, has sanctified the creatures (1 Tim. iv. 4. Titus i. 15.
See on 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23) ; and so all the fruit thereof is " holy
to praise the Lord withal."
See above. Preliminary Note to
chap. xi.
On this Law see the treatise " Orlah" (or uncircumcised),
in the Talmud, which relates to trees newly planted, the fruits
of which may not be eaten during the first three years, and are
consecrated in the fourth.
26. the blood]
See xvii. 12—14.
neither shall ye use enchantment]
See on Gen. xxx. 27
xliv. 15.
The word there used, nachash, is the same as here
and it also occurs in Deut. xviii. 10, and it probably means divination by serpents, from nachash, a serpent (BocJiart, Hierozoic.
i. 21.
Keil, 123). Others suppose it to signify properly to hiss, or
whisper, as sorcerers do (Ps. Iviii. 5.
Deut. xviii. 10).
" There are various kinds of Enchantment mentioned in the
Scripture, which are the workings of the Evil Spirit ; whatever
they be, let the man of God beware of them, lest haply, if he
makes use of the operation of evil spirits here, ne may be consigned to their society hereafter. All such arts are forbidden
by God in Holy Scripture (Lev. xix. 31. Deut. xviii. 9 12).
Melius est ignorare, quam a dasmonibus discere. Nos nihil ab
iis discere jubet, ne efficiamur consortes ipsorum.
Si Paulus
testimonium sibi spiritum Pythonis dare non patitur (Act. xvi.
17, 18), sed dolct super hoc, quanto magis dolere debemus, siquando decipi videmus animos ab iis qui velut divino alicui spiritui
Pythonis, aut ventrUoquo, aut divino, aut auguri, vel aliis
quibuslibet hujusmodi dasmonibus credunt." Origen, in Num.
fiom. 16; where are some interesting remarks on ancient
practices of divination.
warning to modern times. Cp. below
on V. 31.
nor observe times] not count one day lucky, and another
unlucky, as the heathen did. Sesiod, Opera et Dies, 765.
Virgil, Georg. i. 276—286. Cp. Maimonides on Idolatry, xi. 8.

—

—

A

—

;;

Against heathen mourning
g

ch. 21. 5.

Deut.

thou mar the corners of thy beard. ^^ Ye shall not ^ make any cuttings
I am the Loed.
in your flesh for the dead, nor print any marks upon you
29
her
cause
to
be
a whore ; lest the
thy
daughter,
to
prostitute
Do not f
:

&. -18. 37.

23. 17.

Heb. projane.

t

''

whoredom, and the land become full of wickedness.
my sabbaths, and ^ reverence my sanctuary I am the Lord.
^^
Kegard not them that have familiar spirits, neither seek after wizards, to be
I am the Lord your God.
defiled by them
32 m ijiiQ^^ shalt rise up before the hoary head, and honour the face of the old
man, and " fear thy God I am the Lord.
^^ And ° if a stranger sojourn vdth thee in your land, ye shall not
vex him.
^^ p But the stranger that dwelleth with you shall be unto you as one born among
you, and thou shalt love him as thyself for je were strangers in the land of
Egypt I am the Lord your God.
^^
Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judgment, in meteyard, in weight, or
^^ Just balances, just
bin, shall
in measure.
f weights, a just ephah, and a just
land

ch. 20. C, -/T.
'Dent. 18. 10.

Sam.

Chron.

10.

m
I

1.3.

16. 16.

:

Prov. 20.

Tim.

2.').

5. 1.

n ver. 14.
o Ex. 22. 21.

&
II

23. 9.

Or, oppres:.

p Ex.

:

'

:

2S. 7.

Isa. 8. 19.

Acts

shall keep

'

k Eccles. 5. 1.
1 Ex. 22. 18.

1

to

fall

^ Ye

ver. 3.
ch. 26. 2.
1

1

against familiar spirits.

slialt

14. 1.

Jer. IG. 6.

h Deut.

LEVITICUS XIX. 28—36.

;

I|

"^

12. 48, 49.

q Deut.

10. 19.

;

:

r ver. 15.

"

Deut. 2.').
Pror. 11. 1.

8

&

16. 11.

13, 15.

&

'

20. 10.

t Ileb. stones.

Tne word here used is fi'om anan, to cover, connected with
Some suppose that it signifies properly to ohserve the clouds and other phenomena of the heavens, as astrologers do {Robertson).
Gesen. supposes (644) that it means to
act covertly, to use secret arts. The Rabbis derive it fi'om ayin,
the eye : and so Holemann, and Keil (p. 123), with reference to
the evil eye, and art of fascination.
27. Ye shall not round the corners of your heads'] Rather,
thou shalt not round any corner (peah), thou slialt not shave
it so as to be round, as some of the Arab tribes did {Herod, iii.
This and the following precept forbid imitation of heathen
8).
and idolatrous nations, especially in mourning (cp. Jer. ix. 26;
XXV. 23 xlix. 32. Maimonides on Idolatry, cap. xii.
Theo-

"

anan, a cloud.

;

doret, Qu. 28.

Augustine, Qu. 71.
Cyril, de Adoratione
/S.
are here mentioned were usual amoug
those nations, and in themselves were indifferent ; but they were
not indifferent when used as signs of immoderate and hopeless
lamentation for the dead
What are these precepts, but in
effect the same which the Apostle doth more plainly express,
"Sorrow not even as others which have no hope ?" (1 Thess. iv.
13.
Hooker, IV. vi. 3.)
neither shalt thou mar the corners of thy heard] Rather,
a corner {peah), any corner by shaving see xxi. 5. Thou shalt
not shave the comer of thy beard upon the cheeks before the
ears
the whiskers as the Egyptians did {Gesenius, 664); and
as was the custom of the heathen priests {Maimonides, on
Idolatry, xii.).
Such shaving was also used by heathens in
mourning (Isa. xv. 2. Cp. Winer, R. W. B. i. p. 139). The
Hebrews might trim or poll then- beards with scissors, but not
shave them with a razor (cp. Acts xviii. 18). And such was the
usual rule of the ancient Church for the secular clergy.
Concil.
Carthag., c. 41, " Clericus ne barbani radat."
See
Lapide ;
and cp. Clem., Alex., Prod. iii. 3. Epiphan., Hajres. 80.
28. Ye shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for the
dead] as the heathens did. Herod., iv. 51 Xenophon, Cyrop.
iii. 1. 13 ;
iii. 3. 67.
Cp. Lev. xxi. 5. Deut. xiv. 1. Jer.
xvi.).

The things which

.

.

.

—

:

—

—

A

;

xlviii.

—

37.

nor print any marks npon you] by tattooing, as the
heathens did, in honour of their deities whence St. John in the
Revelation speaks of the xapo'VA'a toD Ortpiov.
See the notes
below on Rev. xiii. 18, and cp. Gal. vi. 17. Tattooing is still
much practised in Egypt. Lane, Mod. Egypt, pp. 39. 531.
29. Do not prostitute]
The reason of the insertion of this
precept in this place seems to be, that what is here condemned
was made an act of religion by the heathen, who dedicated
their daughters to their gods for this flagitious use
see Gen.
xxxviii. 21.
Cp. on Acts xv. 20.
31. Regard not them that havefamiliar spirits] Literally, do
not look to the ohoth ; ohoth, the plural of oh, literally, a hottle
of skin (.lob xxxii. 19. Gesen., p. 18), and supposed to be applied
to diviners and necromancers (who professed to hold comnimiion
with the spirits of the dead, and to be able to evoke tliem),
because they inflated themselves in the act of divination, as if
filled with inspiration from supernatural powers {Ahen Ezra).
Cp. Virgil, Mn. vi. 4.S,
:

:

—

64

pectus anhelum,

Et rabie fera corda tument ; majorqiie videri,
Nee mortale sonans, adflata est numine quando

Jam

propiore Dei."

The word oh here used is found in xx. 6. 27. Deut. xviii.
2 Kings xxi. 6 ; xxiii. 24. 1 Chron.
11.
1 Sam. xxviii. 7, 8.
2 Chron. xxxiii. 6. Isa. xxix. 4. It is usually rendered
X. 13.
iyyaarpi/xvdos, or ventriloquist, by Sept. (cp. Joseph., Ant. vi.
14. 2), and ivnpopiavTis by Theodoret (Qu. 29), who says that

name was given them because

it was believed that some evil
spoke from within them.
This word ohoth, aaKoi, skins blown out like bladders, may
have been used here in holy indignation and disdain against these
sorcerers, as the word searim, the shaggy ones, goats, is used
for the idols of the heathen (.xvii. 7.
2 Chron. xi. 15) ; and
Isa.
elilim, nonentities, vanities, for their gods (xix. 4; xxvi. 1.
called
yatrrfpes apyai by
X. 10 ; xix. 3) ; and as the Cretans are
Epimenides, quoted by St. Paul (Titus i. 12), and as the vainglorious sophists of Greece, putted out with pride and boasting,

this

spirit

are called by the Poet, K^v^ris oniato^ e/x7rA6oi aaKoi.
A necromancer is said to have an ob in him or her (xx. 27),
and to be able to divine by the ob (1 Sam. xxviii. 8) ; and the ob
is said to have a voice muttering from the earth (Isa. xxLx. 4).
The Holy Spirit therefore in the Old Testament seems to ascribe
an objective reality to the oh itself, and this is in harmony with
what is said of the damsel at Pliilippi viz., that she had a
It is well known that the
spirit of Python (Acts xvi. 16).
famous oracular Python (the word used in the Acts) was a
serpent, and that word seems to be connected with the Hebrew
phethen, a serpent, which is applied to Satan himself, the old
serpent, in the prophecy of Psalm xci. 13 (see on Matt. iv. 6).
May not the Hebrew oh be connected with the Greek o(pLS, the
word applied to the Evil One, the Old Serpent, in the New Test. ?

—

Rev. xii. 9 ; xx. 2.)
(2 Cor. xi. 3.
On these Sorcerers, see Maimonides on Idolatry, vi. 2. SelBuxtorf Lex. Talmud, pp. 39.
den, do Diis Syr., Synt. i. c. 2.
670. 937. 1875. Fuller, Miscell. i. 16. Pfeiffer, p. 140. Winer,
Gesenius, p.
R. W. B, ii. 626. Bottcher, de Inferis, p. 101.
18.
Farrar, in Smith, B. D. i. 443.
Literally, those who pretend to supernatural
wizards]
knowledge ; the Hebrew word here used is from yada, to know
Deut. xviii. 11 ; and Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 140.
cp. XX. 27.
Here therefore is another divine warning against any dealsupposed to be
spirits, whether they be
familiar
ings with
spirits of the departed, or any other spiritual agencies : see
warning necessary for these latter days. (Cp.
above {v. 26).

—

A

XX. 6. 27.)
32. rise

up before the hoary head] Cp. Gen. xxxi. 35,
whore Rachel excuses herself for not rising up before her
fatlier
and Lam. v. 12, where it is specified as one of the miseries
of Jerusalem, that the " faces of the elders were not honoured."
See Exod. xxii. 21.
33. a stranger]
Literally, balances of Jus36. Just balannes, just tveights]
Cp. the opposite in Luke (xvi. 8
tice, weights nf Justice, &c.
;

;

LEVITICUS XIX.

A'jainst familiar spirits.

ye have
^^'

am

I

:

I

:

XX.

^

1—11.

37.

/I.

iultery hoivto he punished.

Lord yonr God, which brought you out of

the

Therefore shall ye obscrye

them

:

all

my

am the Lord.
And the Lord spake unto Moses,

the children of Israel,

''

Whosoever

and

statutes,

all

my

the land of Egypt.
judgments, and do

ch

t

- ^

saying,

Again, thou

slialt

^

And

"^

I will set

his people

;

my

the people of the land shall stone

man, and

face against that

because he hath given of

sanctuary, and

^

to profane

my

liis

holy name.

^ill cut

him

him vdth

he

;

seed unto Molech, to
^

'^

&

18. 10.

Kings

my

defile

6.
7. 31.
32. 35.
Ezek. 20. 2C, 31.
c ch. 17. 10.

&

ech.

'

I

^ "

For every one that curseth

death

ye shall keep

^°

And

''

the

man

my statutes,

and do them

IS. 21.

Pent.

f

17. 2,

3, 5

g ch.

h
i

17. 10.

E.x. 20. 5.

ch. 17.

kch.

7.

10. 31.

Icb. 11. 44.

&

ly. 2.

Pet. 1. If...
ch. 19. 37.'

1

m

n Ex.

31. 13.

ch. 21. 8.

mother

his father or his

he hath cursed his father or his mother

:

5. 11.
23. 3S, 39.

the people of the land do &

if

'''

"

U.

Jer.

:

am the Lord your God. ^ " And
am the Lord which sanctify you.

17.

d Ezek.

And

any ways hide their eyes from the man, when he giveth of his seed unto Molech,
and Hdll him not ^ Then ^I T\dll set my face against that man, and ''against
his family, and will cut him off, and all that 'go a whoring after him, to
commit whoredom with Molech, from among their people. ^ And the soul
that turneth after such as have familiar spirits, and after wizards, to go a
whoring after them, I will even set my face against that soul, and will cut him
^
off from among his people.
Sanctify yourselves therefore, and be ye holy
for I

25

k n. 10.
stones. 2Chron.
33.

from among

off

ti.

b ch. IS. 21
Deut. 12. 31.
:;

:

5, 6.

1. £;

say to

he he of the children of Israel, or of the

strangers that sojourn in Israel, that giveth any of his seed unto Molech
shall surely be put to death

IS. 4, 5.

Dfut. 4
&• 5.

his blood shall he

^

;

shall be surely put to

that committeth adultery with

another man's

upon him.
wife,

even

Ezek.
o Ex.
Deut.

37. 2S.
21. 17.

27. 16.

Prov. 20. 20.
Matt. 15. 4.
pver. 11, 12,
13, 16, 27.

he that

committeth adultery with

neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the

liis

John

'And the man that lieth with his father's wife hath uncovered his
nakedness both of them shall surely be put to death their blood
upon them.
^^

;

:

xviii. 6),

where the genitive

is

used as here.

Weights ;

literally,

The Hebrews preferred stones

to iron for weights, as not
liable to rust {Maimon.)
see Deut. xxv. 13. Prov. xi. 1 ; xvi. 11.
37. stattdes, and all my judgments^ chxikkotliim ve mish:

patim.

See

Cn. XX.

v.

19; and Exod.

xxi. 1.

unto Molech'] See xviii. 21.
3. will cut him offi
This and many other similar denunciations in this chapter (see vv. 5, 6. 17, 18. 20, 21), are
proofs of the divine origin of the Law, and of the divine authority of the Pentateuch.
Almighty God pledges Himself to intervene by special
Judgments in special cases of heinous delinquency. He promises to take the cause into His own hands, and to punish the
oflendcr.
If such visitations had not actually followed, the
Rook itself which contained them woiild not have been received
liy the Jews as divinely inspired, but would have been rejected
as an imposture ; but if they did occur, then they were evidences
The universal reception of the Pentateuch
of its divine origin.
as divine, by the Jewish Nation, is a proof that these judgments
were executed by God ; and consequently is an evidence also of
the divine origin and authority of the Pentateuch.
6. that turneth after such as have familiar spirits'] or, that
turneth after the ohoth. See note on xix. 31, and Deut. xviii. 11.
wizards']
See xix. 31. " Those who evoke the dead by
incantations and magical songs, in order to give answers as to
futm-e or doubtful things (1 Sam. xxviii. 7.
2 Kings xxi. 6)
and the word denotes also the soothsaying demons, or famlhar
spirits, by which these persons were believed to be possessed
(1 Sam. xxviii. 8); and it also means the dead peisons themselves who were raised up (Isa. xxix. 4)."
Gesenius, 18.
Intercourse with familiar spirits is here connected by
Almighty God with some of the worst forms of Idol- worship,
even with the savage rites of Molech, and is threatened with
2.

—

a similar punishment cp. v. 27 ; and above, xix. 26. 31.
Surely this may well be a warning to those who deal in
profess to hold communion with the souls of the dead, or resort to them for rcvela:

what they caU " spirit-rapping," and
VoL.

I.

Paex II.— G5

Sam.

tions,

—which

was precisely the

father's

16.

22. 22.
8. 4, 5.

rch.18. 8.
Deut. 27. 23.

shall he

sin of those

who " turned

The foregoing description of the

the oloth."

1.

q ch. 18. 20.

Deut.

adulteress shall surely be put to death.

stones.

2

ohoth,

to

con-

demned in Scripture, is a correct representation of what is now
professed to be done by many, who appear to have little fear of
the divine displeasure denounced against such practices.
I will even set my face against that soul] This judgment
was executed by God against Saul, who turned to an ob (1 Sam.
xxviii. 7, 8), and who was deprived of his kingdom, and was cut
otr by God because he did so (1 Chron. x. 13, 14).
Resort not to evil spirits,
7. "Sanctify yourselves therefore]
but be ye holy. How much more is this incumbent on Christians, who are members of the Holy One, and temples of the

—

Holy

Spirit
(1 Cor. vi. 15. 19.)
every one that curseth his father] or, speaJceth evil of.
The Hebrew word Jcalal, here used, signifies to be light, to be
despised; ViuA, va piel, to speak evil of, to curse; and in this
text it is rendered icaKoXoyuu by Matt. xv. 4; and the Sept. has
here " whosoever speaks evil of his fiither" (&s &j' KaKws iiirri rhv
Such a person was punished by death, namely, by
TvaTipa).
stoning (Exod. xxi. 17. Deut. xxi. 21).
his blood shall be upon him] he is guilty of his ovra. death
!

9.

—

by

his

own

sin.

Wherever it is
him," the meaning

Law, "his blood shall be upon
" he shall be stoned " (see Maimon. and

said in the
is

Jarchi here).
This addition of the word
10. with his neighlour's toife]
" neighbour," after " another man," teaches that_ every one^ is
our neighbour. " Proximus omnls homo homini," Augustine,

Qu. 74.

Cp. Luke x.

29—37.

— the adulterer andthe adulteress shall surely be put

to

death]

either by stoning (see John viii. 4, 5 ; and cp. Deut. xxii. 24),
solemn warning
or by strangling {Maimon., in Sanhed. xv. 13).
to those who commit this sin, or encourage it by making it an
occasion for giving facdities to Divorce, and for a second marriage.
Cp. Matt. V. 32; xix. 9. Mark x. 11. Luke xvi. 18.

A

Heb.

xiii. 4.

11. the

See

man

xviii. 8.

that
Deut.

lieth,

Sfc]

xxii.

30;

The

sin of

xxvii. 20.

Reuben (Gen.

1 Cor. v.

1).^

xlix. 4.

:

Against

illicit

ch. IS. 23,

u

ch. 18. 22.

'

upon them.

blood shall he

IS. 23.

man

take a wife and her mother, it is mckedness they shall
both he and they; that there be no mckedness among you.
1^ y And if a man he with a beast, he shall surely be put to death
and ye
^^ And if a woman approach unto any beast,
shall slay the beast.
and lie down
they shall surely be put to
thereto, thou shalt kill the woman, and the beast
death ; their blood shall he upon them.
^^

And

"^

a

if

be burnt with

Deut. 27.

man

a

if

:

19. 2:2.

X ch. 18. 17.
Deut. 27. 23.

vch.

Israel a 'peculiar people.

lie with his daughter in law, both of them shall surely be
wrought confusion ; their blood shall be upon them.
have
they
put to death
^2
" If a man also lie v;ith mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them
have committed an abomination they shall surely be put to death ; their

And

'

:

Deut. 23. 17.
See Gen. li). 5.

Judg.

LEVITICUS XX. 12— 25.

unions.
^-

t

;:

:

fire,

:

21.

:

^7

z ch. 18. 9.
Deut. 27. 22.

See Gen.

20. 12.

Seech.

15. 24.

made

+ Ileb.

naked.

b ch

18. 12, 13.

if

a

man

shall take his sister, his father's daughter, or his mother's

daughter, and see her nakedness, and she see his nakedness

;

it

a wicked

is

and they shall be cut ojBf in the sight of their people he hath uncovered
^^ ^And if a man shall lie
his sister's nakedness; he shall bear his iniquity.
mth a woman ha^dng her sickness, and shall uncover her nakedness ; he hath
fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood
f discovered her
and both of them shall be cut off from among their people.
^^ ""And thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy mother's sister, nor of
for he uncovereth his near kin
they shall bear their
thy father's sister
-^
^
And if a man shall lie with his uncle's wife, he hath uncovered
iniquity.
they shall bear their sin
they shall die childless.
his uncle's nakedness
"^ ^ And if a man shall take his brother's wife, it is
an
unclean thing he hath
f
uncovered his brother's nakedness they shall be childless.
22 Ye shall therefore keep all my ''statutes, and all my judgments, and do
them that the land, whither I bring you to dwell therein, ^ spue you not out.
"^'' And ye shall not walk in the manners of the nation, which I cast out before
you for they committed all these things, and therefore I abhorred them.
-^ But ^ I have said unto you. Ye shall inlierit their land, and I will give it
unto you to possess it, a land that floweth with milk and honey I am the
Lord your God, which have separated you from other people.
25 m Ye shall therefore put
difference between clean beasts and unclean,
thing

a ch. 18. 19.

And

"^

;

:

""

:

:

;

:

e ch. 18. 16.
t Heb. a separation.

:

;

fch

18. 2G.

g ch.

37.
IS. 25, 28.

h ch.

18.3, 24,30.

.V 19.

'

ich. 18. 27.
Deut. 9. 5.

kEx.
&6.

:

:

3. 17.

8.

:

1

ver. 26.

Ex.

&

19. 5.

33. 16.

Deut.
1

m

7. 6.

&

Kings

14

8. 53.
ch. 11. 47.

Deut.

n

'

14. 4.

ch. 11.4!.

and between unclean fowls and clean " and ye shall not make your souls
abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any manner of hving thing that
:

12. if a man lie, ^c]
The sin of Judah, though committed
ignorantly (Geu. xxxviii. 24 26).
Cp. r. 17.
These condemnations of sins committed by the Patriarchs
show the impartiality of the Law.
14. if a man taJce a wife and her mother, it is icicJcedness
they shall he burnt lolthfire']
It cannot, therefore, be a safe
thinr^ to take a ivife and her sister : see on xviii. 18.
15. i/e shall slay the beast'\ Compare the curse upon the serpent (Gen. iii. 11). "Pecus jussit interfici, quia taU flagitio contaminata indignam refi-icat fact! memoriam" (Augustine).
17. his sister"]
See Gen. xx. 2. 10—12, the case of Abraham.
Here again, the sovereign independence and divine authority of
the Lawgiver is visible, in the condemnation of acts which had
been committed, and of a maiTiage contracted, by Abraham, the
father of the faithful; a marriage, from whose issue the promised seed was to come.
The Levltical Law of Marriage (as before observed, xviii. 1)
was a republication of the primitive Law, and is therefore obligatory on aU ; and the deviations of the Patriarchs, even of Abraham
himself, fi'om the primitive Law of Marriage (cp. our Lord's
words, IMatt. xix. 4. 8), is an e\adence that oral tradition is a
precarious medixim of communication, even ^\ith all the advantages of patriarchal longevity; and that the practice of the
Patriarchs cannot be acceptecl as an unerring exponent and
interpreter of the primitive Law, with regard to Man-iage, or

—

66

the Sabbath, or any other institutions. The primitive Law fell
almost into oblivion, and therefore sin was not imputed to them;
and a necessity arose for its repubhcation, by writing, in the
Levitieal Code.
The Divine Lawgiver says, that
20. they shall die childless']
he will not give them children, or that the children wiU soon be
taken from them. Wlio could speak in such terms as these but
God ? Here then is an evidence of the divine origin of the
Law see above, on v. 3. Tlie civil magistraie might not put
the children to death {Maimonides, quoted by Ainsworth, p. 123
and Jarchi). God reserved this and other similar cases to Himself.
See on xviii. 18.
21. if a man shall take his brother's wife]
See v. 20. Or, the children shall
they shall be childless]
not be regarded as legitimate (Aug., Qu. 76).
Tliese
24. tvhich have separated you from other people]
words (repeated in v. 26) are a divine clue to many of the provisions of the Le^atical Code (see on xi. 2) ; and they show that
the Levitieal Code so far as it concerned the Jews as a distinct
2yeople
was only preparatory to another dispensation, which
God had revealed to Abraham, in whose seed all nations were
to be blessed (Gon. xii. 3; xviii. 11); and that these Levitieal
precepts have fulfilled their purpose, now that the wall of separation between Jew and Gentile has been broken do^vn by Christ
(Eph. ii. 14), in whom there is no difference between Jew and
:

—

—

Greek (Rom.

—

x. 12-

GaL

iii.

28.

Col.

iii.

11).

—

;

LEVITICUS XX.

Precepts of holiness
||creepeth

on the ground,

je shall be holy unto

v/liicli

me

:

°

I

26, 27.

have separated from

for I the

Lord am

holy,

XXI. 1—8.
-^And
have severed you

as unclean.

and

^

other people, that

'

:

:

a wizard,

their blood

XXL

1

And

the

Lord

said unto Moses,

Aaron, and say unto them,
his people

-

:

But

There shall

^

maybe

man among

be

defiled.

is

and

unto him, that

is,

for his

'^Biit\\he shall not defile himself,

his people, to profane himself.

^ ^

They

being a chief

make baldness
of their beard, nor make

shall not

their

:

:

They

shall not

woman

take a wife that

a whore, or profane ; neither shall they

is

for he is holy unto his God.
the bread of thy God
offereth
he
he
Thou shalt sanctify him therefore for
^ for I the
Lord, which sanctify you, am holy.
shall be holy unto thee

take a

^

put away from her husband

^

:

;

A

woman that Tiath a familiar spirif]
there is an oh.
It is observable that the Vulgate here renders oh by
" Spiritus Pythonicus," the same words as those used in the Acts
(xvi. 16, TTVivixa Xlvdoivos), a spirit of Python ; and the Targiim
of Onkelos here has Bidin Fythons.
Cp. note above, on
xix. 31.
27.

S.

Or, being an
husbnnd among
II

his people, he

shall

iiol defile

himself for his

See

wife, &c.

Ezek.

24. li, 17.

b ch. 19. 27, 28.
Deut. 14. 1.

Ezek. 44. 20.
c ch. 18.21. & 19.
12.

d See ch.

3. II.

e

Ezek.

f

See Dent. 24.

44. 22.

1,

2.

:

:

mail also or

Literally, in

7,

mother,

God, and "^not
profane the name of their God for the offerings of the Lord made by fire,
and ^ the bread of their God, they do offer therefore they shall be holy.
^

18. 10, II.

for his daughter,

upon their head, neither shall they shave off the corner
any cuttings in their flesh. ^ They shall be holy unto

^

Deut.

and for his brother,
nigh unto him, which hath had no husband

for his son,

^lind for his sister a virgin, that
for her

Tit. 2. 14.
q Ex. 22. 18.
ch. 19. 31.

Speak unto the priests the sons of
none be defiled for the dead among a Ezek. 44. 25.

for his Idn, that is near

and

for his father,

ver. 7.
ch. 19. 2.
1 Pet. 1. IG.

1 Sam. 28.
r ver. 9.

upon them.

shall he

Or, moveth.

U

p ver. 24.

is

'^

and

to Priests,

3^011

ye should be mine.
2^
A man also or woman that hath a familiar spirit, or that
they shall stone them with stones
shall surely be put to death

from

;

whom

ported by the

Targum

g

ch. 20.

7,

8.

of Onkelos and some of the Rabbis, and

this seems the best interi^retation ; and so Baumgarten (p. 217),
" He being the bead over the people, is not to be defiled; for if
he is defiled, the people are defiled also." Cp. v. 10.

These enactments have a

spiritual meaning.
The letter of
cancelled in Christ ; but they are enlarged, perpetuated,
spiritualized in Him. Death represents Sin and its effects,

them
and

is

punishment. The Christian is a priest
In a certain sense, the Christian Churcn
of priests" (cp. Exod. xix. 6). The Cliristian must be "pui-ged from dead ivories to serve the living
God" (Heb. ix. 14). He may not communicate with those
" who are dead in trespasses and sins " (Eph. ii. 1. Col. ii. 13).
" Let the dead Iniry their dead " (Matt. viii. 22). To the Christian Bishop and Priest it is said, "Keep thyself pure" (1 Tim.
V. 22.
Cp. 1 Tim. iii. 2). Amd, inasmuch as, in a lai'ger sense,
Christ has made us all to be Priests to God (see on Rev. i. 6),
the spiHt of these precepts in this chapter concerns all Christians, who are built up as lively spiritual stones into a holy
its guilt, its pollution, its

Lawgiver ascends from precepts for the holiness of the
People (enunciated in the foregoing chapters) to enactments
Tlie

for the hoUness of the Priests.

Tlie People had been forbidden to resort to famiUar spirits
and wizards (xix. 26. 31) God provides them a holy oracle in the
Urim and Thummim on the breastplate of the High Priest for
the revelation of His will.
;

Ho

raises our eyes to the

sion, Christ Jesiis

(Heb.

iii.

1),

Great High Priest of our profesand reminds us of our Christian
Rev. i. G; v. 10), and our
5. 9.

Priesthood in Him (1 Pet. ii.
consequent obligations to holiness

:

Here begins a new Parashah,

see v. 4,

or Proper Lesson of the

Law,

and extends to xxiv. 23.
The parallel Saphtarah, or Proper Lesson of the Prophets,
is Ezek. xliv. 15
31, which contains ordinances for the priests,
and is the best commentary on the present chapter.

—

There shall none he defiled for tJie dead among
xliv. 25, which repeats the enactment in
Consider the blessed change
this and the following verses.
wrought in these respects by Christ: see on x. 4—6.
The Priests typitied Him who is the Life, and who by dying
" swallowed up death in victory ;" and therefore they are not to
be mourners for the dead {Cyril, de Ador. xii. p. 430).
4. being a chief man^
A chief man; Heb. haal, a lord or
master (Judg. xix. 22), from haal, to rule {Gesen. 130) whence
Baal, Bel, Belus, Sanni-hal (i. c., grace of Baal), llasdru-hal
(i.
e., help)
of Baal), Baal-zephon, possession of Typhon

Cn.XXI.

his people']

1.

Cp. Ezek.

;

(Esod. xiv. 2. 9. Num. xxxiii. 7).
In some Versions it is rendered "for a chief man " that
is, he shall not defile himself by mourning for a prince (so
Syriac, Arahic, and Vulgate). The Sept. has i^diriva, suddenly,
as if the original word were not Baal, but hahal.
Some suppose the words to mean that he shall not defile himself as a
Inisband and lord of a family, by contracting a vicious marriage,
or by bringing up his children ill
and that the sentence refers
to what follows in v. 7 (Keil).
Tlie Authorized Version is sup;

C7

God (Rev. i. 6).
forms a "kingdom
to

priesthood to ofier up spu-itual sacrifices, acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ (1 Pet. ii. 5). And therefore the Apostle adopts
the words of the Levitical Law, and teaches us to Christianize
them "As He which hath called you is holy, so he ye holy in
all manner of conversation, hecavse it is written " (Lev. xix. 2
XX. 7), " Be ye holy, for I am holy " (1 Pet. i. 15, 16).
See
below, vv. 10, 17 ; and S. Cyril, de Ador. xii. p. 430 ; Theodoret,
Qu. 30. Christ is the Baal or Chief Man among His People.
As Man, He was conceived by the Holy Ghost in the Womb of
the Virgin Mary; He was visibly anointed with the Holy
Spirit, as our Prophet, Priest, and King, at His Baptism in the
river Jordan.
And for our sakes He sanctifies Himself, that we
also may be sanctified through the truth (John xvii. 19) ; and
that, by being partakers and imitators of His Holiness, we
may be inheritors of His Glory.
5. not make haldness'] as the heathens did.
S. Jerome, in
:

Ezek.

xliv.

They shall not take a

^'c]
So the Apostle lays
ii'ife,
the wives of Christian Priests and
Deacons (1 Tim. iii. 2. 11. Titus i. 6).
The sotd that is espoused to Christ, om* Great High Priest,
must be holy, chaste, and true to Him. Cp. below, vv. 13, 14.
Here the act of sanc8. Thou shall sanctify him therefore']
tification is ascribed to Moses; but it is added, "I, the Lord,
:"
as
God's Minister, God
sanctified
which sanctify you
Moses
Here then the question arises (says
sanctifies by divine power.
Augustine), "Does God sanctify without the ministry of man?
7.

down

rules

concerning

;

;

LEVITICUS XXI. 9—21.

percepts of holiness
Gen.

1;

^

3S. 24.

''

And

the daughter

of any priest,

whore, she profaneth her father
29. 29, "0.
16.
ch. 8. 12.
32.
35. 25.

Ex.

i

^^

&

anointing

Num.

k Ex.

28, 2.
ch. 16. 32.

mNum.
See ver.

n ch.
o

she shall be burnt with

among

his brethren,

fire.

upon whose head the

put on the garments,

''that is consecrated to

nor rend his clothes

;

^^

Neither shall he

""

;

1, 2.

8. 9, 12,

was poured, and

oil

:

the high priest

go in to
" Neither
any dead body, nor defile himself for his father, or for his mother
for ° the
shall he go out of the sanctuary, nor profane the sanctuary of his God
crown of the anointing oil of his God is upon him 1 am the Lord. ^^ And

19. 14.

;

E.\-. 28. 36.

ch.

is

herself by playing the

profane

she

^^

0. 7.

1

he that

shall not uncover his head,

'

ch. 10. 6.

1

And

'

if

to Priests.

30.

:

p ver.
Ezek.

he shall take a wife in her yirginity. ^^ A widow, or a divorced woman, or
but he shall take a virgin of
profane, or an harlot, these shall he not take
^^
Neither shall he profane his seed among his
his o^Ti people to wife.
people
for
I the Lord do sanctify him.
'^ And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saying, ^^ Speak unto Aaron, saying,
Whosoever lie he of thy seed in their generations that hath any blemish, let
him not 'approach to offer the bread of his God. ^^ For whatsoever man he
a blind man, or a lame, or
he that hath a blemish, he shall not approach

7.

p

44. 22.

:

q ver.

rch.

:

10. 3.

||

Num.

li).

Ps. 65.
II

'^

8.

5.

4.

:

Orjond,

ch. S. 11.
s ch. 22. 23.

II

t

he that hath a

Dout.

flat

nose,

21

to

No man
" ofl'er

Lord made by

—

;

;

—

xii. p.

432),

who

observes that in these respects the

High

Priest

was a type of Christ, in Avhom there was no stain of pollution to
be found, and who coidd not be disqualified for attendance to
the work of God.
The Priest who was dedicated to God, was to be devoted
entirely to His service he was to know nothing of any earthly
relations, or any other love, in comparison with the love of God.
No earthly aftection for father, or mother, or brethren, was to
draw him off from attendance at the Sanctuary. Here is a
lesson to rdl Christian priests, and to all Christians who, in a
certain sense, are priests to God (see on v. 4). " If any man come to
Me, and hate not his father, aud mother, and wife, and chiklren,
and bretliren, and sisters, yea, and his owni life also " (in compari;

"
son witli the love he bears to Me), " he cannot bo My disci])lc
(Luke xiv. 26). Cp. what om- Lord says (Matt. viii. 21, 22. Luke
ix. GO) on the necessity of undivided love and devotion to God.

68

Or crookbackt, or

that hath a blemish of the seed of

the offerings of the

Docs He ever sanctify by invisible gi-ace ^vithout visible sacraments ? God can do all things ; but He never sanctifies with
invisible grace those persons who despise the visible sacraments
which He has instituted for the conveyance of invisible grace.
Therefore Cornelius, who had received invisible grace, was
baptized with the visible sacrament :" see on Acts x. 44; 48
{S. Augustine, Qu. 84).
9. the daughter of any priest, if she profane herself, S^c,
Therefore the Jewish Church, having
.t?<.all be burnt ivithfire']
been false to God, was consumed ; the Temple was burnt with
And tlie corrupt Church of the Apocalypse, who
tire {Hesych.).
is guilty of spiritual harlotry, will be consumed with^re ; see
Ecv. xvii. 1, 2. 5. 16 ; xviii. 9.
Literally, and the great
10. And he that is the high priesf]
priest among his brethren, on tvhom the oil of anointing is
and Lev.
2}0ured, and hath filled his hand (sec Exod. xxix. 7
The Sept. has TereAeico/xEVos here; cp. Heb. ii. 10;
viii. 27).
x. 14, in which passages the Apostle uses the
V. 9
vii. 28
word Te\eiovp, to perfect, to invest in the sacred mysteries
Those passages cannot adequately be
(Tf'ATj), to consecrate.
imderstood by the English reader unless he bears in mind that
the word to perfect has the sense of to consecrate, and is derived
by the Apostle from the Scptuagint Version of the Hebrew
words, which signify 'to fill the hands, in order to consecrate.'
Hence also in the passages of the Epistle to the Hcbre\vs (xi. 40
xii. 23), where the word to perfect (Ti\iio\Jv)\s applied to Christian believers, there is a reference to their consecration as priests,
by reason of the Priesthood of Christ their Head, from whom
the holy oil of anointing flows down upon them (Ps. cxxxiii. 2.
John i. 16. See above on Exod. xxix. 9. Lev. viii. 12. 27).
See x. 6, and S. Cyril (de Ador.
not nncover his head']
;

^°

a blemish in his eye, or be scurvy, or scabbed, or

23. 1.

^^Or a

or any thing "superfluous,

brokenfooted, or brokenlianded,

Or, loo slcnih'r.

*

:

man

that

is

dwarf, or that hath

hath his stones broken

Aaron the

fire

||a

priest shall

he hath a blemish

come nigh
;

he shall

See S. Jerome (Epist. Crit. ad Fabiol. de vest. Sacr., p. 574),
says, " We are a royal priesthood, aud must give our whole
affections to that Father who never dies, and to Him who died
for us, that we might live for ever."
nor rend his clothes'] in mourning (x. 6. Cp. Gen. xxxvii,
34). Yet Caiaphas rent his clothes at the words of Him who is the
Resurrection and the Life (Matt. xxvi. 65. Cp. jS. Leo, Serm. 55).
Such was the evidence
11. nor defile himselffor his father]
of the uncleanness of sin and of its fruit, death. But the Grave
has now been hallowed by Christ; aud Christian saints and
martyrs are buried by Christian Priests and Bishops in the
Church of God, and even near the altar of God. Wliat a change
lias been wrought in the world by the Incarnation, Death,
(See above, on x. 4 6.)
Burial, and Resurrection of Clu-ist
There is a moral truth of perpetual obligation involved in this
precept ; which is, that no earthly tics of affection are to be put
Every Christian in a certain
in comparison with duty to God.
sense is a priest ; and when God calls him, he must know no
other Father than Him ; and this is strongly enforced by Christ
Luke ix. 62), as TertiiUian obin the Gospel (Matt. viii. 22.
serves (c. Marcion. iv. 23).
His wife shall be
13. he shall take a wife in her virginity]
a virgin ; such is the Bride of Christ, and such is every faithful
Baptism see note on 2 Cor. xi. 2,
soul, espoused to Him
" I have espoused you as a chaste virgin to Christ ;" cp.
xii.
S. Cyril, de Ador.
p. 434, who says, " Christ will not consort with unholy souls, but unites Himself in mystical wedlock with tlie pure, as with a chaste Virgin."
Here then is a lesson of fiiith and holmess to the Christian.
Cp. S. Jerome, ad Fabiol. p. 578.
Blemish, in Heb. mum, spot,
17. that hath any blemish]
stain ; in Greek uUbfxos.
The spirit of these Laws is to be applied to the Christian Clergy, and indeed to all the faithful, who
are made priests unto God in Christ (see above, on v. 4) ; and
therefore the Church of Christ is described, in her state of glory,
as " not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, but holy,

who

—

!

m

—

:

blemish" (S/tojuos, Eph. v. 26, 27) ; and the saints
are described in the Apocalypse as " without blemish
{&ixooixoi) before the throne of God" (Rev. xiv. 5), for they are
memljcrs of Christ, who ofl'ered Himself a victim without blemish,
&IXU1IX0V (see Heb. ix. 14) ; and He our Great High Priest and
future Judge, is said fiwixoaKoiriiv irdura, that is, to examine the

and
of

icithout

God

offered by Cliristians, whether they have
See S. Polycarp, ad I'liilipp. 4, and below, on
Heb. iv. 13. Here therefore is a solemn warning to all, especially to Christian Priests, to take good heed to themselves to
sanctify their affections, and dedicate them wholly to God, and
s])iritual

sacrifices

blemishes or no.

Lmvs on

LEVITICUS XXL 22— 21. XXlI. 1—13.

holy things

for Priests and

-^ He shall cat the bread of
not come nigh to offer the bread of his Gocl.
his
God, both of the "most holy, and of the ^holy. ^^Onljhe shall not go in

X

strcuujers.

ell. 2. 3, 10.

6. 17, 29.

& 24. 9.
that Num.
18.

vail, nor come nigh unto the altar, because he hath a blemish ;
he profane not my sanctuaries for I the Lord do sanctify them.
2'*
And Moses told it unto Aaron, and to his sons, and unto all the children

unto the
'

:

y

&

&

7. 1.

9.

ch. 22. 10, 11,

12.

Num.

18. 19.

z ver. 12.

of Israel.

XXII.

^

And

the

his sons, that they

Lord spake unto Moses,

"

Speak unto Aaron and

^

saying,

to

separate themselves from the holy things of the children of

my

name

which they
^
I am the Lord.
Say unto them, Whosoever he be of all your
hallow unto me
seed among your generations, that goeth unto the holy things, which the children
of Israel hallow unto the Lord, having his uncleanness upon him, that soul
^ What man soever of the
shall be cut off from my presence
I am the Lord.
*
he shall not eat of the
seed of Aaron is a leper, or hath a f running issue
holy things, ""until he be clean.
And ^ whoso toucheth any thing that is unclean
^ Or whosoever toucheth
by the dead, or a man whose seed goeth from him
any creeping thing, whereby he may be made unclean, or ^ a man of whom he may
^ The soul which hath
take uncleanness, whatsoever uncleanness he hath
touched any such shall be unclean until even, and shall not eat of the holy
^ And when the sun is down, he
things, unless he wash his flesh with water.
Israel,

and that they

'

^

profane not

holy

in those things

:

a

Num.

G. 3.

b

ch. 18. 21.

c

Ex.

Num.

28. 38.
18. 32.

Deut.

15. 19.

''

:

;

''

'

;

e ch. 15. 2.
t

Heb. running

of the reins.
i'ch. 14. 2.

&

15. 13.

g

Num.

19.

11,22

h

ch. 15. 16.
ch. 11.24,43,44
k ch. 15. 7, 19.
i

;

'

ch. 15. li.
Ileb. 10. 22.
1

m
21. 22.
because
it is his
and shall afterward eat of the holy things
Num. 18. II,
^ " That which dieth of itself, or is torn ivith beasts, he shall not eat to n Ex. 22. 31.
food.
ch. 17. 15.
^ They shall therefore keep mine Ezek. 44. 31.
defile himself therewith
I am the Lord.
I the Ex. 28. 43.
ordinance, ° lest they bear sin for it, and die therefore, if they profane it
Num. 18. 22, 32
Lord do sanctify them.
p See Sam. 21.
10 p There shall no stranger eat
of the holy thing a sojourner of the priest,
^^
But if the priest buy
or an hired servant, shall not eat of the holy thing.
Heb. vi//i
any soul f with his money, he shall eat of it, and he that is born in his house
purchase of his
ninney.
^^
unto
they shall eat of his meat.
If the priest's daughter also be married
| a
q Num. 18. 11, 13
""

shall be clean,

cli.

;

1.'

:

:

6.

1

:

:

1

I lie

t

Heb. a man a

''

stranger, she

may not eat

of an offering of the holy things.

pray for Ibe cleansing grace of the Sanctifier, and to set a watch
upon their hearts and lips in their religious approaches to God
(cp. 1 Tim. iv. 12.
1 Pet. i. 15, 16. S. Basil, de Baptism, lib.
ii.
S. Greg. Nazian.y Orat. i.
S. Jerome, ad Fabiol. de vest.
Sacerdot., Ep. 128).
22. of the most holy, and of the holy']
On the difference between these, see above, on ii. 3.

Ch. XXII. 2. that they separate themselves from the holy
things] Rather, that they abstain from the holy things of the
children of Israel which they consecrafs unto me, that they profane not my holy name.
This precept is directed to the Priests, in order that they
might not profanely covet the Lord's portion of the offering, as
the sons of Eli did (see 1 Sam. ii. 12 17) ; and also tliat
they might not drink the wine of the Drink-offerings in the
Tabernacle, which was probably the sin of Nadah and
Abihu (see above, on x. 1 ; and cp. Ezek. xliv. 21 ; and Num.

—

xviii. 32).

Some Expositors suppose

that this precept means that the
when they themselves
Baumgarten, p. 219);
but the former interpretation seems preferable j and the latter
applies rather to what follows.
3. goeth unto the holy things
having his uncleanness'] A
precept which, in spirit, is applicable to all persons in every age
"
of the Church.
I will be sanctified in them that come nigli
Me" (x. 3. Cp. Ps. xxvi. 6; Ixxiii. 12 ; Ixxxix. 7. 1 Pet. i. 15),
especially by those who come to the Holy Communion of the
Body and Blood of Christ (1 Cor. xi. 28).
4. unclean by the dead]
Literally, nnclean ly a soul.
This
use of the word soul (nephesh) for the dead body, is seen in
Priests should not eat of the holy things
are unclean {A Lapide ; cp. Keil, p. 131;

—

69

^^

But

if

the priest's

sirani/er.

28; xxi. 1. Cp. Bp. Pearson, on the Creed, Ai-t. v. p. 232,
and note there.
6. any creeping thing] when dead: see xi. 31.
8. That which dieth of itself] See Levit. xvii. 15.
Ezek. xliv.
31, the parallel Saphtarah to this Parashah : see abcr\'e, xxi. 1.
xix.

10. no stranger] who is not of the Priest's fomily, shall eat
of the "holy thing" i. e., of the heave-offerings, much less
of the " most holy :" see iii. 3.
a sojourner] one who is not a continual Inmate of the
household.
These precepts show that the Law was only preparatory for
another Dispensation, when it would be said to all God's family,
by the Great High Priest, who instituted the Christian Festival
(foreshadowed by the Hebrew Peace-offering, Meat-offering, and
Drink-offering), the festival of the Holy Eucharist, " Drink yo
all of it" (Matt. xxvi. 27), for ye are "no more strangers
and foreigners, but fellow-cilizons with the saints and of tho
household of God" (Eph. ii. 19).
This may also be understood spiritually. In order to feed
on Christ worthily, we must not be mere sojourners, but citizens,
united in heart and soul to the heavenly Jerusalem ; and not
hirelings, mercenaries, bondsmen ; but we must love Christ freely for
His own sake {S. Cyril, de Ador. xii. pp.424 427; Sesych. here).
11. he that is born in his house : they shall eat of his meat]
Here is a foreshadowing of good things to come. All Nations
are now born by Baptism " in the house of the Priest," even in
the house of the Great High Priest, Jesus Christ, which is the
Church of God ; and all are now invited to eat of His meat,
even to feed on Himself, and to live for ever thi-ough Him, who
John vi. 53—56).
is the Life (Matt. xxvi. 27.
The soul is, as it were, a child
12. maiTied unto a stranger]

—

—

—

of God, and

if it falls

away from Him,

it is

as it

were married

—
Lmvs on
rGen.

daugliter be a widow, or divorced,

SS. 11.

ch. 10. 14.

R

Num.
tch.

18. II, 19.

father's house,

'

and have no

of

child,

and

as in her youth, she shall eat of her father's

Lord.

offerings to the

is

'returned unto her

meat but there

shall

:

no stranger eat thereof. ^^ 'And if a man eat of the holy thing unwittingly, then
he shall put the Mill part thereof unto it, and shall give it unto the priest with the

5. 15, 16.

Num.

u

LEVITICUS XXII. 11—28.

the qualities

holy thing.

18. 32.

^^

And " they

which they

offer

shall not profane the holy things of the children of

unto the

Lord

^^

Or

them

to bear the iniquity

Or, lade themselves with the iniquity of trespass
in their eating.

Israel,

X VRr

the
saying,
Speak unto Aaron, and to his
and unto all the children of Israel, and say unto them, ^ Whatsoever he
he of the house of Israel, or of the strangers in Israel, that will offer his oblation
for all his vows, and for all his freewill offerings, which they will offer unto the

H

y

ch.

9.

^'

And

15. 14.

Lord
a Dent. 15. 21.

when they eat their holy
Lord spake unto Moses,

things

:

||

suffer

for I the

""

Lord do

sanctify them.

^^

sons,

1. 2, 3, 10.

Num.

of trespass,

;

for a

burnt offering

;

^^

^

Ye

shall offer at

your own

& blemish, of the beeves, of the sheep, or of the goats.

-^

will a

male without

''But whatsoever hath

17. 1.

Mai.

1. 8, 14.

Eph.
Heb.

9. 14.

Pet.

I

a blemish, that shall ye not offer

:

for

it

^^

shall not be acceptable for you.

5. 27.

bch.

19.

1.

3. 1, 6.

c ch. 7. 16.

Num.

|[

15. 3, S.

Deut. 23.21,
I's. 61. 8.

And

whosoever offereth a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the Lord to accomplish
liis vow, or a freewill offering in beeves or
sheep, it shall be perfect to be accepted;
a
22
there shall be no blemish therein.
^\[-^^^ q^ broken, or maimed, or having
*"

23.
65. 1.

&

Eccles. 5. 4,
Or, goals.

5.

make

a wen, or scurvy, or scabbed, ye shall not offer these unto the Lord, nor

II

d

ver. 20.
Mai. 1.8.
e ch. 1. 9, 13.

&
II

.S.

3, 5.

Or

kid.

fch.21.

an offering by fire of them upon the altar unto the Lord. 23 Either a bullock
or a lamb that hath any thing ^ superfluous or lacking in his parts, that mayest
thou offer for a freewill offering but for a vow it shall not be accepted. -^ Ye
^

II

18.

;

.

Lord that which is bruised, or crushed, or broken, or
-^ Neither ^from
cut; neither shall ye make any offering thereof in your land.
^
a stranger's hand shall ye offer the bread of your God of any of these
because
shall not offer unto the

Num.

g

hch.

15. 15, 16.

21. C, 17.

;

Mai.

i

1. 14.

their ''corruption

is

in them,

and blemishes

he in

them: they

shall

not bo

accepted for you.
2^

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

II

Or, she goat.

Deut. 22.

6.

its Father's table, and of the bread from heaven,
Christ {S, Cyril).
13. divorced']
Heb. gerusliali, expelled, from garasli, to
drive out.
Oesen. 182.
is returned unto Tier father's Jionse'] In a spiritual sense,
this describes the condition of the human soul which has lapsed
into heresy or sin, but may return by true repentance to the communion of the Cliurch of God, and may be restored to participation in its holy mysteries, especially at the Lord's table. And
this describes the future happy condition of the Je\visli Nation
after its restoration to its Father's house (S. Ci/ril, de Ador. pp.
V
11

partake of
is

—

426-8).
14. put

^

'

the fiftli part] to the principal ; to the holy thing
the heave-offering eaten by him in ignorance. Cp. v. 15, 16.
Literally, what they shall heave vp.
16. toliich they offer]
It is a different word from that rendered "offer" in v. 18.
The former is from rum, to lift tip, to heave, whence teramoth,

heave-offerings (Gesen., p. 761); the other is from karab, to approach, and in hiphil, to cause to approach, to hring near,

whence Icorban {Oesen., p. 711).
Heb. nedarim, from nadar, to drop doivn
18. his vows]
(whence nadir), and to vow {Gesen. 536), on which see the
Treatise of the Talmud, entitled "Nedarim" (Lib. iii. Tract. 5).
19. at your oivn toill] ruther, Jbr your favourable acceptance (see i. 3. Cp. vv. 20. 23).
These precepts provide that the offering should be of

70

it

''

When

a bullock, or a sheep,

shall be seven days

'

to a stranger, and loses its rlglit to feed on divine and spiritual
food.
And in a special sense, the Hebrew Synagogue was like a
Priest's daugliter ; but it Las left its Father's house, and has
joined itself to a stranger, and has forfeited its filial right to

which

^7

under the dam ; and
from the eighth day and thenceforth it shall be accepted for an offering made
by fire unto the Lord, ^s ^^^j ivhether it he cow or jjewe, ye shall not kill it
and her young both in one day.
or a goat, is brought forth, then

1

saying,

sucJi

a kind {[. 0., without blemish) as to be favourably accepted.
" If ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it not e\al ? " (Mai. i.
13 ;) and therefore they are applicable, in spirit, to the
Clergy and Laity of the Clu-istian Church in every age and
country. Christ offered Himself for us, a "Lamb without
blemish and without spot " (1 Pet. i. 19) ; and He cleansed
" His Church with His own blood, that He might present her to
Himself glorious, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing,
but that she should be holy and without blemish" (Eph.
8.

V. 27).

—

22. Blind, or broken ye shall not offer] but the first, and
best
these defects represent spiritual and moral blemishes.
S. Cyril, pp. 522
4. TertuUian, Apol. 13, charges the heathen
of Ms age with offering mean and diseased victims to their gods.
27. it shall be seven days under the dam] that the Sabbath
might pass over it {R. Mennchem here) ; but it is observable that
the eighth day, here prescribed, is commonly a day of consecration in the Law, being figurative of our Lord's Resurrection
Exod. xxii. 30; and Lev. i. 14.
to glory: see above, ix. 1.
And this presei-vation of the animal beyond the eighth day
might perhaps be significant of the truth, that no offering is
acceptable to God except by virtue of Christ's death and resurrection {S. Cyril, p. 359).
from the eighth day] When it had become more valuable,
:

—

—

and might have some qualities then discei-nible which might
tempt the owner to reserve it to himself {Theodoret).
A
28. ye shall not kill it and her young both in one day]
Deut.
general precept of humanity and mercy (Exod. xxiii. 19.
xxii. 6, 7).
"As our Father in heaven is merciful, so be ye
merciful on earth" {Targum Jonathan here).

—
Mercy

And

"^

at

wlien ye will

your own

"none of
2^ °

will.

until the

it

Therefore

Lord.

among

LEVITICUS XXII. 29—33.

animah.

to

^'^

^

^^

""

the same clay

morrow

shall ye

I

:

keep

am

:

am

but

and say unto them. Concerning

Six days shall work be done

:

"^

:

I

am

the

I will be hallow^ed

Lord which hallow you, ^^ That
be your God I am the Lord.

the

'

^

'

:

^

the feasts

Speak unto the children
of the Lord, w4iicli ye

my

shall ''proclaim to be holy convocations, even these are
^

ye shall

and do them
;

brought you out of the land of Egypt, to
XXIII. 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

"^

;

but the seventh day

is

the sabbath of rest,

an holy convocation ye shall do no work therein it is the sabbath of the
in all your dwelhngs.
^ ^ These are the feasts of the Lord, even holy convocations, which ye shall
^ ^In the fourteenth day of the first month at even
proclaim in their seasons.
^ And on the fifteenth day of the same month is the
is the Lord's passover.
feast of unleavened bread unto the Lord
seven days ye must eat unleavened
^ "^In the first day ye shall have an holy convocation
bread.
ye shall do no
^ But ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the
servile work therein.
:

:

:

Levitical Law, " not to seethe a kid in
milk;" not to kill an animal and its olFspi'ing in
the same day ; not to take the dam and the young ones together
(Deut. xxii. 6), show that God, the Creator, is also the Preserver.

The precepts of the

He does not will Death, but Life ; He does not approve the extermination of any species that He has made (Wisdom i. 14).
These precepts are doubtless also of a spiritual kind, and are
designed to show God's tender regard for the natural affections,
even among animals ; and, a fortiori, to indicate His tenderness
for His own people, whom He loves, as a mother does her offspring (Isa. xlix. 15. JMatt. xxiii. 37), especially for the little
ones of Christ's flock, whom He has redeemed and blessed (M;iik
X. 13
16) ; and to engage all men to show their love to the
Divine Shepherd who died for them, by loving the sheep and
lambs for whom He died (Jolra xxi. 15 17. Cp. Clem. Alex.,
Strom, il. p. 477).
In another spiritual sense this precept may have been like
a prophetic intimation, that though God might deal severely
with the Mother the Jewish Synagogue yet a remnant would
be saved; and the Christian Church, the youthful offspring,
would flourish even out of its ruins ((S. Cyril, p. 360). See further below, Deut. xxii. 6.
29. at your own voiU~\
See v. 19.
30. On the same day it shall be eaten tqj^
See vii. 16 ; and

—

—

—

Exod.

xii. 8.

—

10.

Chapter XXIII.

The

Feasts.

Having

delivered precepts concerning holy Persons, the
Sacred Lawgiver now proceeds to speak of holy Seaso7is.
2. the feasts']
The Hebrew word Hoed, a feast, from
f/ada, to appoint, signifies properly any thing that is fixed or
appointed, and thence it comes to signify either a fixed tiine, as

a feast-day; or a fixed |;/(zce of assembly, as the tcm]AQ {Geseii.,
pp. 355. 457).
convocations']
The Hebrew mikra, a convocation, from
Jcara, to call, to cry out, in order to convoke
cp. Greek, Kripvaaw,
to proclaim ; and see the other derivatives (KpdCoo, crier, C7-y), in
other languages, in Gesen., p. 739.
From the etymology of these two words, it appears that
fixed times, such as Holj'days and Festivals, were appointed by
God, in order that His people might be convoked and 77ieet together for united prayer and praise in fixed places. This is important to be observed, especially in connexion with the doctrine
of the Sahhnth, which is put first among these fijced day.s, and is
called a holy convocation (v. 3), and is therefore sho^\^l to be in
its original institution, not merely a day of rest, but of worsJiip.
The appointment of the holy couvocalion did not imply that all
were obliged to attend at the Tabernacle on that Day, but that
they were to meet for worship in stated jaZace* ; whence afterwards
synagogues arose in all parts of Palestine.
As to the bearing of this prLaciple on Christian Festivals

—

:
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7. 15.

19. 37.

Num.

15. 40.

Deut. 4. 40.
p ch. IS. 21.
q ch. 10. 3.
Watt. 6. 9.

Luke

11. 2.

rch. 20.
s Ex. 6.
cli.

8.
7.

11.45.

& 19. 36.
& 25. 38.
Num. 15.41.
a ver.

feasts.

Lord

his mother's

ch.

och.

4, 37.

h Ex. 32 5.
2 Kings 10.
Ps. 81.
c

;

12.

7.

107. 22.

& 116. 17.
leave Amos 4. 5.
n

my commandments,
my holy name
I

up

shall be eaten

it

m ch.

it Ps.

the Lord.

Neither shall ye profane

the children of Israel

of Israel,

The yearly Feasts.

a sacrifice of thanksgiviug unto the Lord, offer

offer

On

XXIII. 1—8.

Ex.

&23.

&

20.

3.

20. 9.

12.
34. 21.

&?;.

15.

ch. 19. 3.

Deut.

5. 13.

Luke

13. 14.
2, 37.

d ver.

Ex.

23. 14.

e Ex. 12.
18 & 13.

3. 10.

&

&

23. 15.
IS.

G, 14,

34.

Num. 9. 2, 3.
& 28. IG, 17.

1—

Deut. 16.
S.
Jo-ih. 5. 10.
Ex. 12. IG.
23. 18, 25.

f

Num.

and Holy days, see S. Augustine, de Civ. Dei x. 3. Hooker,
V. L\x. Up. Andrewes, iv. 400.
It has been alleged by some {Htipfeld and KnoleV) that
these two verses {yv. 2, 3) are recent interpolations, on account
of the repetition of the words, these are feasts of the Lord, in
V. 4, and also because holy meetings are not prescribed for the
Sabbath in Num. xxviii. and xxix. Neither of these allegations
arc of any weight the fii-st is refuted by the frequency of such
repetitions, and the second by the evident intention of the
:

Num. xxviii. xxix. to give only a supplementary recapitulation of the Levitical Code.
3. sabbath of r(st.]
See E.xod. xx. 8—10.
vo work] This was the Law of the Sabbath, and of the
Day of Atonement (i)i'. 28. 30), that no work should be done
therein.
On the other feasts, such work as was not servile

author of

—

work might be done

(see vv. 7, 8. 21. 25. 35, 3G).
They might
dress their food on those other holy days ; but not on the Sabbath, aud Day of Atonement (cp. Exod. xii. 16 ; xvi. 23.
Lev.

xvi. 29).

— in

Hence appears the
your dwellings]

all

special dignity of the Sabbath.

in all places

;
but the other holy
days were to be kept " before the sanctuary." The Sabbath was
to be kept every where.
Here was a providential dispensation
for the future propagation of the Gospel.
For, by the dispersion
of the Jews, aud by the erection of SjTiagogues, in all countries
where they dwelt, and by the observance of the Sabbath as a
7)ioed and mikra, that is, as a, fixed day of holy convocation, recurring weekly, in the Synagogues tlu-oughout the world, and by
the reading of the books of the Law and the Prophets in those
Synagogues on every Sabbath Day (Acts xiii. 15. 27; xv. 21),
it came to pass that the Apostles and first Missionaries of the
Gospel fouud places of religious assembly made ready for them
in all parts of the world.
Wherever they went, they found
S;ynagogues, in which they might address the assembled congregation on the Vv'eekly Sabbath, and in which thty might prove from
the Scrip'.ures puljlicly read in those Synagogues that " Jesus
is the Clu'ist."
See below, Introduction to the Acts of the

Apostles, p. 8.
4. tvhich ye sJiall proclaim]

The Hebrew word here used ia
from the same word, kara, as that from which the word mikra,
a convocation, is derived: see v. 2. The original sentence is
well rendered by the Sepit., /cArjral eopral as KaKeff^Ti.
5. In the fourteenth day of the first month] Abib.
See Exod.
xii. 2.

—

at even] between the two evenings see Exod. xii. 6. The
Sept. here has ava/xeffoy rS^v icTrfpiuwv. In Exod. xii. 6, it has
Trphs kcnrepav, which would seem to show that these two portions
of the I'entateuch in that Version were not translated by the

same

—

:

liaud.

the Loed's passove)-]
E.Kod. xii. 27.

The Passover

to the Lord.

See

unleavened bread] See Exod. xii. 15. 1 Cor. v. 7, 8.
7. no servile work]
Literally, no work of service; no
laborious work, such as ploughing and sowing (see Exod. xii. 16),
6.

"

LEVITICUS XXIII. 9— IG.

The PascJial Wave-shccif.

Lord

seven clays

servile

work

23.

Ifi,
i.

16. 9.

Josli. 3. 15.
II

i
li
)

Or, h.u.dfa

Heb. omtT.

James

1.

day

is

an

lioly

convocation

:

yc shall do no

And

:

Uoiii. 11.

Cor. 15

in tlie seTeutli

therein.

Israel,

6 34. 22, 2
Num. 15. 2,
& 2S. 2;;.
Deut.

:

The Lamh.

the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, lo Speak unto the children
of
and say unto them, s When ye be come into the land which I give unto
yon, and shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall bring a
||f sheaf of ''the
lirstfruits of your harvest unto the priest: ^^ And he shall
'wave the sheaf
before the Lord, to be accepted for you
on the morrow after the sabbath the
^- And ye shall
priest shall wave it.
offer that day when ye wave the sheaf an
he lamb without blemish of the first year for a burnt offering unto the
Lord.
^

5 Ex.

;

I

20.
IS.

lie.. 14 4.
Ex. 29. 21.

i

k ch. 2. 11,15

'^
'^

And

the meat offering thereof shall he two tenth deals of line flour
mingled

with

oil, an offering made by fire unto tlie Lord
/or a sweet savour
and^the
drink offering thereof shall he of wine, the fourth part of an
^^
hin.
And ye
shall eat neither bread, nor parched corn, nor green ears,
until the selfsame
:

day that ye have brought an offering unto your God it
ever throughout your generations in all your dwellings.
:

1

Ex.

ch. 25

34. 22.

statute for

^^ And 1 ye shall
count unto you from the morrow after the sabbath, from
the day that ye brought the sheaf of the wave offering
;
seven sabbaths shall
be complete is Even unto the morrow after the
seventh sabbath shall ye

S.

Deut. 10

shall he a

9.

:

No servile work was to be done ou the first and the seventh
day of the Passover; the first and the eighth of the Feast
of
rabernacles; and on the Feast of Weeks or Pentecost;
hut
only such work as is requisite for the preparation
of food.
Cp.
E.\;od. xii. 16 (see Maimonides, iu
yom fob, or "good daii "
chap. i. 1, and the 18th Treatise of the Mishna,
with that title,
the seventh of the book entitled " Seder Moed ").
Not merely
no servde work, but no work at all might be done on
the weekly
Sabbath, nor on the Great Day of Atonement.
10. and shall reap the harvesf] the barley harvest.
Cp.
Ruth 1. 22, where it is said that Ruth came to Bethlehem in
the
beginnmg of barley harvest, wliich the Chaldee paraphrase
explains by "the beginning of the Passover."
Cp. Exod. ix.
31, 32; and so Josephus, iii. 10. 4.
Cp. Eohmson, Pdestine ii.
o04; and Bachmami, die Fostgcsetze des Pentat.,
1858, on

these festivals generally.
•7",/^''^ ^«'-«e*if] the barley harvest, which began about the
midcUe of April. Robinson, Pal. ii, 263.
278.

Ruth

1.

22

Cp. below ou

;

ii.

23.

^

«'^«^^ wave the sheaf— on the morrow
after the sab\^ That IS, on the morrow
bath]
(not of the seventh-day Sabbath,
but) of the 15th of Abib, which was called the
Sabbath of the
Passover. Cp. vv. 32. 39; and Num. xxviii.
17; and see Josh.

and Targumoi Jonathan here; and OnJcelos ; an^ Lightand Talm. Ex. on Matt. xii.
;
The first day of the Passover and the seventh day were

v. 11,

foot, Hebr.

Sabbaths.

Cp. vv. 7, 8.

holy ' (Rom. xi, 16) ; aud " as in Adam aU die,
even so in
Christ shall all be made alive" (1 Cor. xv. 22.
45).
Behold
here (says an ancient Father) a figm-e of the incorruptible
firstfrmts of our uature, regenerate and renewed
Christ, who was
the "firstborn from the dead," aud His Resurrection
was
the seal and earnest of om-s.
He is the Sheaf waved as a
holy oblation to God the Father ; raised even to heaven
itself,
to be a pledge of our Ascension thither: see S. Cyril,
de Ador!
xvii. p. 611.
Christ's body, raised from the grave, was the
Sheaf, the firstfruits of us, who are the Spiritual
Harvest; and
He, our Great High Priest, has waved it before the Lord. He
raised Himself by His own divine power (Hesychius,
p. 153.
Cp. Pp. Andreives, ii. 313. 329. Pp. Pearson on
the Creed.
Art. V. p. 259).
12. an he lamb without blemish'] as a Burnt-offfering, was
to be
brought with the Wave- sheaf; and thus Christ's Death was prefigured together with His Resurrection.
If the Lamb of God
were not slain for our sin, there could be no hope of our rising
to glory (see Rom. iv. 24, 25).
It is " the Lamb that had been
slain " who is revealed in the Apocalypse as the
Author of Redemption and Glory (Rev. v. 6. 9, 10).
Christ is the firstfruits of the hai-vest ; and He is also the
firstling of the flock; "in all things He has the
pre-eminence"
(Col. i. 18). He is "the firstborn of every creature;"
"the firstborn among many brethren ;" and « the iii-stborn from the
dead"

m

(Rom.

viii. 29.
Col. i, 18.
Rev. i. 5).
two tenth deals offineflour, minyled with oil] two tenths of
an Ephah, and equal therefore to two omers. This was twice
as much as was ordinarily offered with a lamb (cp. Exod.
xxix. 40.

13.

The waviny of

the sheaf on the 16th of Abib was a pubUc
act of recognition that the Harvest was
the Lord's gift ; and it
was a consecration of it to Him by the presentation
of the Firsttruits to Him
His house ; and it was the pledge and earnest
ot the Harvest, which was beynn with
this act of religious elevation ami consecration to God see Exod. xxix.
27. Lev. xiv. 21.
The act of waviny was an act of elevation, but it was
aii
actot extension also. The waving of the one
sheaf was a dedication of the tvhole harvest.
Previously to this evening, the Harvest was unholy,
and it

m

:

could not be gathered by the People of
God; but by this
solemn act of wavi„y, it was haUowed, and the
work of ingathermg was commenced.
The Wave-sheaf of the Passover, which was lifted
up and
waved by the Priest before the Lord, was a typo
of Jesus
Cheist, our Great High Priest and Head, wlio lifted up
Himself
from the dead (see 1 Cor. xv. 20; aud ou Matt, xxviii
1) and
who, in hftmg up Himself before God, lifted up tis
also,' aud
consecrated the whole Harvest. " Christ is risen from
the dead,"
says St. Paul, " and is become the Firsffruits
of them that
slept " (1 Cor. XV. 20. 23).
He is the Wave-sheaf of the Harvest.
His Resurrection was the pledge and earnest of the o-reat
and glorious Harvest of the Resurrection of all the
faitliful,
whose bodies " are sown m dishonour, but wiU be raised in glory
i
and who are sown in weakness, but will be raised in
power
(1 Cor. XV. 42-44).
Their "hfe is hid with Chri.st iu God"
(Col. 111. 3) ; aud " if the firstfruits ai-e holy,
the lump also is

Num.

XV.

2—5

;

xxviii. 9),

and was peculiar

to

tliis

lamb which"

accompanied the wave-sheaf aud betokened the abundance of
grace and gladness, symbohzed by the oil, procm-ed by Christ's
Resurrection.
This Meat-ofiering of flour, and Drink-offering of wme,
together with the Lamb, symbolized the sacramental representation of Christ, the Lamb of God, in the elements of Bread
and
Wine in the Holy Eucharist, wherein we have a pledge of a glorious
Resurrection and of eternal hfe through Hhn (John vi.
51)

aud which commemorative sacrifice is specially celebrated on the
Lord's Day, the day of His Resurrection.
Cp. Hesychius here.
an hin] equal to twelve logs. Cp. Exod. xxix. 40; xxx. 24.
14. ye shall eat neither bread]
Ye have no right to the
fruits of the earth, till ye have made an offering to the
Great
Giver of all (xxv. 23). "Ye have no hope of a glorious Resurrection, except through the Death of the Lamb, and by the wavinoof the true Wave-sheaf by Him who is our Great'lligh Priest,
and who alone makes you and your offerings to be acceptable as
a pure minchah to God, by the oil of His grace, aud the sweet
incense of His prayers,— by the fine flour of His perfect obedience, and by the outpouring of His precious blood
see above,
on Lev. ii. 1—16 ; and S. Cyril, de Ador. pp. 611, 612.
15. from the morrow after the sabbath] that irf,
from the
16th day of the month Abib.

—

:

—

seven sabbaths] or rather, seven

loeeTcs, as

the Sept. trans-

::

LEVITICUS XXIII. 17—21.

The Feast of Weeks,

number

;

or of Pentecost,

mid yc shall offer " a new meat offering unto the Lor. d. m Acts
n Num. 2S. 25
Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave loaves of two tenth deals
they shall be of fine fiour; they shall be baken with leaven; they are "the Ex. 23.
&2.'. 29. & oi.
22, 26.
firstfruits unto the Lord.
Num.
17—21.
& 28. 26.
^^ And ye shall offer with the bread
seven lambs without blemish of the Deut. 26. 2.
first year, and one young bullock, and two rams
they shall be for a burnt
offering unto the Lord, with their meat offering, and their drink offerings, even
an offering made by fire, of sweet savour unto the Lord. ^^ Then ye shall
sacrifice ^ one kid of the goats for a sin offering, and two lambs of the first p ch. 23, 2S.
Num. 28. 30.
^^ And the priest shall wave them
year for a sacrifice of peace offerings.
q ch.
with the bread of the firstfruits for a wave offering before the Lord, with the
Num. 18. 12.
two lambs ""they shall be holy to the Lord for the priest. -^ And ye shall Deut.
proclaim on the selfsame day, that it may be an holy convocation unto you
ye shall do no servile work therein : it shall he a statute for ever in all your
dwellings throughout your generations.
""

fifty

days

2. J.

;

'''

IG,

If).

15.

1,

:

4.

'^

3. I.

r

:

18. 4.

words: cp. Deut. xvi. 9; whence the Feast at their
wa3 called the Fecist of Weeks (hlxod. xxxiv. 23. Num.
xxviii. 2G).
And in u. 16 sabbath ought to be week.
16. JiJ'tt/ da^s] whence the Greek name Pentecost (whence
German PJingsten, and probably English Wkitsiin), Acts ii. 1,
where see the notes with regard to the purport of this feast and
cp. Joseph., iji. 10. 6
and Winer, II. W. B. ii. 242. Jahn,
ArchiEol. § 354 ; and the treatise in the Mislina, called Chaffir/ah.
The days are to be coimted from the sabbath of the evening
of the wave-sheaf, in order to show the connexion between
Christ's Death and Resurrection, and the Gift of the Holy Ghost.
The coming of the Third Person of the Ever- Blessed Ti-iuity was
the Consummation of the Incarnation, the Passion, and the
Resm-reetiou of the Second Person of the Ever-Blessed Trinity.
17. tivo leave loaves'\
At the Passover it was a sheaf of
barley
the first ripe corn that was waved ; but now, at Pentelates these

close

;

;

—

—

—

two loaves of fne flour of icheat not unleavened bread,
but such as was commonly eaten their " daily bread." Here
was a figure of the work of the Holy Spirit carrying on, and
Perhaps the two loaves repreperfecting, the work of Christ.
sent the sanctification of both the Jew and the Gentile to God,
by the outpom-Lng of the Spu-it " on all flesh " (Acts ii. 17.
S. Ci/ril, de Ador. p. 613).
Cp. Kesych., p. 154, who compares
cost,

—

them to the two Dispensations, the Law and the Gospel.
The whole family of Manlvind was then to be prepared by
Apostolic hands to be what the holy Martyr, S. Ignatius, calls
himself, "bread of God" (jS. i^Ka<. ad Rom. § 4).
This feast
ushered in the wheat harvest ; and it coincided in time with the
delivery of the Law on Mount Sinai : see above, on Exod. xix.
11 J and below, on Acts ii. 1 ; and it prefigm-ed the gift of the
Holy Ghost at this time, when the Law was written by the
Spu'it on the heart of the Christian Chm-cli (Rom. viii. 2) ; and
the Apostles and other Preachers of the Gospel were enabled to
go forth and reap that which the Prophets had so-wu, and to gather
the Lord's harvest into His heavenly garner (John iv. 35 38).
It has been alleged by some that Maimonldes, in the 13th
century, was the first to connect the Feast of Pentecost with
the delivery of the Law on Mount Sinai. That connexion had
been observed nearly a thousand years before by S. Jerome.
This feast was not, like the feast of the Passover and of
Tabernacles, extended to several days, but concentrated in one.
The restriction of the ceremonial within the limits of one day
secured a more general concourse at one time " in one place;"
and it is specially noted of the Disciples, " when the Day of
Pentecost was fuUy come, they were all with one accord iu one

—

place" (Acts ii. 1). Perhaps the fi-iut of the Spu-it joining all
together in one, may have been thus presignified.
with leaverf\ Cp. vii. 13.
The offering of the two loaves such as were eaten as daily
bread (not ixnleavened bread), may have symbolized the grateful
offering of aU their food to God, and the sanctification of all by
Him. Perhaps, also, it prefigured the work of the Holy Spirit
in the Chmx-h, putting " the leaven into three measures of meal
until the whole is leavened " (ilatt. xiii. 33.
Luke xiii. 21),
These loaves were to be baked with leaven, not the leaven
of sin, but that leaven of the Gospel, to which our Lord com-

—

pares the

—

Kingdom

of

God
73

{^S.

Cyril, p. G14).

After the

Com-

iug of the Holy Ghost, at the Feast of Weeks or Pentecost, the
Woman in the Parable of the Gospel namely, the Clnu'ch of
Christ^was gifted with new powers of diffusing the Word of
God. She put the leaven of the Gospel into the two loaves, the
Gentile as well as the Jewish world, and offered them " as first-

—

fruits to

—

God."

So the Saints in the Apocafirstfruits unto the Loed]
lypse are said to be "redeemed from among men, being the first"
(Rev. xiv. 4).
fruits unto God, and to the Lamb
18. seven lamls'\
perfect and sacred number representing
the lambs of Christ's flock, offered to God since the day of Pentecost, and sanctified with the sevenfold gifts of the Spirit.

A

Such an offering is made in the adminisand of the Apostolic rite of Confli'mation
which have ever been connected by the Church with the Festival of
Hesychius.

(Isa. xi. 2.)

tration of Baptism,

Pentecost.

—

one young bullock']

offered to

God

(as figured

Not

only our

tender age

by the seven lambs), but

is

to be

also our

health and strength.
tivo rams']
Figures of complete growth and mature age.
These offerings together display the Church of Christ consecrating every age to God.
S. Cyril, de Ador. pp. 614, 615.
With the addition of the sacrifices mentioned in Num.
xxviii. 26
30, there are (as the Hebrew Expositors observe)
besides, the morning and evening sacrifices, three bullocks, three
rams, and fourteen lambs for abui-nt-offcring; and two goats for
a sin-offering ; and two lambs for a peace-offering, and the meatoffering of the two loaves {3Iaimon. in Tamidin, i.e., the Daily
Sacrifices, viii. 1).
And this concentration of all these various
sacrifices in one day, seems to have symbolized the consummation of all the benefits of Christ's sacrifice by the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit, Miiom He sent to abide with His Church for
ever, after He Himself had suffered, arisen, and ascended into
heaven, as the appointed fruit and witness of His own glorification, and the consecration and sanctification of the whole
human race offered to God through Him.
for a burnt offeritig]
Here is a burnt-offering ; in v. 16
is a meat-offering ; in v. 19, a sin-offering and & peace-offering ;
in V. 20, a wave-offering, all of them figures of Christ's
sufferings and sacrifice, in different respects (see i. 1) ; and
these ordinances declared, that, after the Day of Pentecost, the
Church is to be conformed to Him in the likeness of His
sufferings (Col. i. 24; Phil. iii. 10; 1 Pet. iv. 13); and if we
suffer with Him, we shall also reign with Him (2 Tim. ii. 11, 12).
Cp. S. Cyril, pp. 615, 616.
19. for a sill offering]
See iv. 1 35.
peace offerings] or tliank-offerings (iii. 1 7). This peaceoffering of the Day of Pentecost was the only one appointed for
the tvhole congregation (llaimonides).
With much fitness
might the whole Church of God thank Him on the festival
which pre-announced the gift of the Holy Spirit to dwell in the

—

—

—

—

—

—

Church Universal for ever (see John xiv. 16). Perhaps the
Editor of this volume may be allowed to refer to his sermon on
" The Holy Ghost the Teacher of the Church," in further
explanation of his meaning, Occasional Soimons, No. xx.
21. an holy convocation] WTience this feast was called
Asartha : see v. 36.

;

Trumpets
s

ch. 19.9.

I

Deut

24.

;

Day

of Atonemejit.

;;;

LEVITICUS XXIII. 22—35.

The Feast of Tahcrnacles.

ye reap the liarvest of your laud, thou shalt not make -clean
riddance of the corners of thy field when thou reapest, * neither shalt thou
gather any gleaning of thy harvest thou shalt leave them unto the poor, and
'-

1!).

And "when

:

I am the Lord your God.
to the stranger
23 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
:

u Num.

X

ch. 25, 9.

Num.

In the

"

seventh month, in the

first

--^

IG. 30.

y ch.

Speak unto the children of
day of the month, shall ye
"
trumpets,
an holy convocation.
of
blowing
memorial
of
have a sahbath, a
2^ Ye shall do no servile work therein : but ye shall offer an offering made by
fire unto the Lord.
2^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
^ Also on the tenth day of
it shall be an holy
this seventh month there shall he a day of atonement
convocation unto you; and ye shall afflict your souls, and offer an offering
made by fire unto the Lord. -^ And ye shall do no work in that same day:
for it is a day of atonement, to make an atonement for you before the Lord
your God. -^ For whatsoever soul it he that shall not be afflicted in that
same day, ^ he shall be cut off from among his people. ^^ And whatsoever
soul it he that doeth any work in that same day, the same soul will I destroy
from among his people. ^^ Ye shall do no manner of work it shall he a

Israel, saying,

29. 1.

^-i

29. r.

:

z Gen. 17. 14.

a ch.

20. 3, 5, G.

'^

:

statute for ever throughout your generations in all your dwellings.
he
t Ileb.

unto you a sabbath of rest, and ye
month at even, from even unto even, shall ye

of the

red.

^3
b Ex.

23. 16.

Num.

29. 12.

Deut.

Ezra
Neh.

16. 13.
3. 4.

8. 14.

22. not

And

the

Israel, saying,

Lord spake unto Moses,
^

tabernacles for seven days unto the Lord.
Zech.

make

14. 16.

John

^^

^5

Qn

f

:

It sliall

in the ninth day

celebrate your sabbath.

Speak unto the children of

month
the

shall he the feast of

first

day

shall he

an holy

7. 2.

clean riddance'] This precept

is

repeated liere

the WTieat Harvest, and because mercy and love to the poor were
a fit accompaniment to tlie Feast wliich prefigui-ed the coming
of the Spirit of Love.
24. In the seventh month'\ Tisri ; called also ^^Aawim (1 Kings
viii. 2), which was originally the first of the year, and continued
to be the first of the civil year.
See on Exod. xii. 2, and the
treatise in the Mishna, entitled Rosh-hashanah, or Neio Year,
where it is said that there " are four beginnings of the year
on the first of Kisan, for computation of the reign of kings, and
for festivals ; the first of JEliil, for tithes of cattle, as some say;
the first of Tisri is New Year's Day for the civil year, and for
the computation of Sabbatical years, and of the jubilee ; and the
first of Sehat (as some say) for trees " (cp. Lev. xix. 23 ; and
Allen's Modern Judaism, ch. xx. pp. 366 390).
The sacred character of the number seven is shown in the
fact, that the seventh month, as well as the seventh day, and
the seventh year, and the seven times seventh year, are all
distinguished by special ceremonials.
See Bdhr, Symbolik ii.
530. 537. 540. 562. 577. 581. 606.
the first day] or new moon.
a sahbath'] a festival. See on v. 10.
of lloioing of trumpets] Teruah, a loud sound, from rwa, to
make a loud noise (Ezra iii. 11. Gesen. 762), to sound an alarm,
and this was with tnimpets (so Sept. here and Tide/. ; cp. Num.
X. 5i, at the New Moon (Num. x. 10; Ps. Ixxxi. 3).
The
trumpet, Heb. shojihar, blown at this solemnity (see Num.
xxix. 1), was a trumpet of a curved shape, cornu {liitms, comet),
either made of horn, or resembling a horn {S. Jerome on
Hos. V. 8, where it is rendered cornet in our version), and is
rendered KepaTivrj by Sept. (see Gesen. ,811. 8-16). This was the
trumpet used at the Jubilee (xxv. 9), and which was used at
the siege of Jericho (Josh. vi. 4), and by Gideon (Judg. vii. 8).
It is to be distinguished from the silver trumpets in Num.

—

—
—
—

X. 2.

The blowing of trumpets on the New Year's Day was
a prelude of the sound of the Gospel calling all men to repentance
and newness ofUfe (cp. Isa. Iviii. 1; Hos. viii. 1; Joel ii. 1.
15 17), and of the voice of the Archangel and trump of God,
which will sound on the New Year's Day of Eternity, and
awaken all men from their graves (cp. Zech. ix. 14).
Concerning the sacrifices of tliis New Year's Day, see Num.
74

saying,

The fifteenth day of this seventh

(cp. xix. 9), because the Feast of Weeks, or Pentecost, introduced

—

your souls

shall afflict

^"'

—

and the treatise Rosh-hashanah in the Mishna,
of the second book, or Seder Hoed.
When we hear of this blowing of Trumpets, let us remember the
sound of the Trimipet at the delivery of the Law (Exod. xix. 16. 19
XX. 18, where the word is shophar), and the terrors of that
delivery, and let us thinlc of the last trump which \\A\\ summon
us to judgment (cp. S. Cyril, p. 617).
The shophar M'as used especially for the soimding of alarm;
sometimes by persons raised up by God's Spirit, like the Judges,
See Judg. iii. 27; vi.
to awaken the people from their shnnber.
34; vii. 8. Cp. 2 Sam. ii. 28; Vi. 15; xv. 10; xviii. 16; xx. 1
1 Kings i. 34; Job xxxix. 24; Isa. Iviii. 1; Jer. iv. 5; vi. 1
Amos iii. 6; Zeph. i. 16; in all which
Ii. 27; Ezek. xxxiii. 3;
places the word shophar is used.
alonement]
See above, xvi. 1 34.
27. a day of
afflict your souls] by self-examination, confession of sin,
fasting, and prayer ; see xvi. 29, and S. Barnabas, Epist. § 7, on
the necessity of due preparation on man's part by sincere contrition and self-mortification for the profitable application of the
Blood of Atonement " Wliatever soul shall not he afflicted on
that same day shall bo cut ofi"" {v. 29) ; and for the trial of the
Great Day, pre-announced by the sound of the Trumpets, see v. 24.
34. the feast of tabernacles] Succah, from the root sacac, to
iveave, io protect, to cover {Gesen. 586), is not to be confoimded
with ohel, a tent. The word succah is one of general import, and
It is applied to booths made with
signifies any dwelling {tectum).
boiighs, branches, and leaves of trees, and also to tents made with
curtains, as temporary booths for cattle (Gen. xxxiii. 17; Lev.
xxiii. 42; 2 Sam.xi. 11); to the tabernacle of God (Ps. xviii. 11;
2 Sam. xxii. 12) ; and to pavilions of kings (1 Kings xx. 12. 16).
The word succoth being thus one of wide signification, was
fitly adapted to describe the dwellings of the Israelites in the
wilderness (see vv. 42, 43), which were of different kinds, some
being booths of branches and bushes (as is customary with the
Bedouins in the Sinaitic peninsula, Burclhardt, p. 858), others
being tents of goats' hair and of other materials (cp. McCaul
on Colenso, p. 46). The word included the leafy arbour of the
poorest Israelite as well as the more sumptuous tent of his
God tabernacled in Israel, and spread the
richer brethren.
wings of His fatherly protection over the poor as well as the
rich ; Christ took our nature in the womb of a poor maiden at
Nazareth and " to the poor the Gospel is preached" (Malt. xi.

xxix. 1

Tract

6,

viii.

—

—

:

:

5) in the

Church of God.

;

;

The Feast of Tahcrnadcs

LEVITICUS XXIII. 3G— 40.

;

houghs of goodly

Seven cla3'S ye shall offer
on the eighth day shall be an holy
an offering made by fire unto the Lord
convocation unto you ; and ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the
Lord: it is a f^ solemn assembly; and ye shall do no servile work therein.
^7 ^ These arc the feasts of the Lord, which ye
shall proclaim to he holy
convocations, to offer an offering made by fire unto the Lord, a burnt offering,
and a meat offering, a sacrifice, and drink offerings, every thing upon his day
^ Beside the sabbaths of the Lord, and beside your gifts, and beside all your
vows, and beside all your freewill offerings, which ye give unto the Lord.
convocation

:

yo shall do no servile work

therein.

trees.

^^

""

:

Num.

c

29.

Neh.

8. IS.

John

7.

.!.).

37.

Heb. day of

t

restraint.
d L'eut. 16.

Chron.

2

Neh.

8.

7. 9.

8. 18.

Joel 1. 14. &2. 15
e ver. 2, 4.

Num.

f

29. 39.

'^

^

Also in the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when ye have ^ gathered in
on
the fruit of the land, ye shall keep a feast unto the Lord seven days

g Ex.
Deut.

23. 16.
16. 13.

:

the
^"

day

first

And

^

Besides,

ye

it

and on the eighth day shcdl he a sabbath.
take you on the first day the \ boughs of goodly trees.

shcdl he a sabbath,

shall

would have teen

difficult

and

useless for all the

Israelitish families in cities to provide themselves ^vith tenfs at
tliis festival,

in order to

commemorate the wanderings of theirforcmake an arbour of boughs, as the Jews

fathers, but every one could

now do

(Buxtorf, Sjaiag. Jud.

c.

xxi.

;

Allen's Judaism, p. 413).

The Feast of Succoth, or Tabernacles (in Greek, (TKr]vo-n-qyia,
Deut. xvi. 13, Se2Jt. Version ; John vii. 2), was also denominated the feast, the great feast, by the later Jews (as
JosejjJius, Antiq. viii. 4. 1 ; xi. 5. 5), and by the Talmudists.
For a description of its ceremonial the reader may consult the
Mislnia, Succali, Tract vi. in the Seder Mo ed. JLiffhtfoot, Temple
Service, ch. xvi.. Works, vol. i. p. 974; cp. Winer, ii. 6
9. John,
Archffiol. § 355, and the notes below on John vii. 2. 37.
The Temple at Jerusalem, which was a figure of Christ's

—

body (John ii. 19. 21), succeeded to the itinerant Tabernacle of
the wlderness as the dwelling-place of God ; and it is worthy of
remark, that it was dedicated by Solomon with great solemnity
at the Feast of Tabernacles ; and the Ai'k, which was God's
throne, was then brought into it (2 Chron. v. 2 7).
This Festival of Tabernacles was in a remarkable manner
t^i^ical of the Incarnation of Him who was with the ancient

—

Cliurch in the Shechinah, in the Tabernacle in tlie wilderness of
Sinai (sec 1 Cor. x. 9), and who, in the fulness of time, pitched
Mis Tabernacle {icrK-nvoKTei') in our Nature (see John i. 14), and
who, in the daj-s of His earthly ministry, was met by the crowd
at Jerusalem, bearing the palm-branches of that festival (John
xii. 13
see Lev. xxiii. 40), and was saluted with the Hosannas
used at the Feast of Tabernacles (see on Matt. xxi. 8, 9 ; John
xii. 12, 13), and who, in His triumphal entrance to the gate of
Jerusalem and the Temple, then fulfilled the prophecy of
the 118th Psalm, which was sung at that great festival, " Open
me the gates of righteousness. This is the gate of the Lord
the righteous shall enter into it. The stone which the builders
rejected is become the head of the corner.
This is the day which
the Lord hath made" (the Lord's Day, Palm Sunday), "let us
rejoice and be glad in it.
Hosanna, Jehovah, Blessed is He
that cometh in the Name of Jehovah. God is Jehovah, which
hath shewed us light bind the sacrifice with cords, even unto the
horns of the altar" (Ps. cxviii. 19 27, the last Psalm sung at
the Feast of Tabernacles see Mishna, tract Succah, cap. 3). And
then it was that our Blessed Lord explained the spiritual meaning
of the pouring out of the water from Siloam on the altar, which
was done at that Festival (see ibid, and on John vii. 37), and
thus He has taught us to connect that Festival with His own
Incarnation, and with tlie outpouring of the Holy Ghost, consequent on His Coming into the world (see below on John vii. 2,
and the note at the end of that chapter, and on Rev. vii.
:

:

—

:

13—17).
The gradual

diminution, of the sacrifices to be offered on
the successive days of this Festival may be hence explained (see

Num.
on

xxix. 17).
S. Cyril seems to confirm this explanation, when he dilates
the Feast of Tabernacles, with its beautiftd trees and fair

and joyful Hosanuas, and the drawing of water from
the river, as representing the restoration of man's Paradisaical
state, which Adam lost, by the Incarnation of Christ (see
S. Cyril, de Ador. xvii. pp. 619—629).
S. Augustine regards this Feast of Tabernacles as a figure
of the rest and imity of the Christian Church (c. Faust, vi. 9).
S. Methodius treats it as representing the restoration of
human Natm-e at the Resiurectiou (de Resur., p. 300) ; and the

fruits,

75

h Neh.
Hch.

t

8. 15.
fruit.

Jews, and some early Christian Fathers, regarded it as a tj^^e
of the peace and blessedness of the MUleunial state (see S.
Jerome in Isa. liv., and see his commentary on Zech. xii.
and xiv.). All these interpretations have some elements in
common ; and they confirm the belief that the spiritual meaning
of the great Festival of Tabernacles, the consiimmation of the
sacred year of the Hebrews, commemorating their sojourn in
the wilderness, the type of the earthly pilgrimage of the Church,
and celebrating the iugathering of all the fruits of the earth,
and presignifying the dwelling of God the Son tabernacling in
our Nature, will be fully revealed and understood at the final
consummation of all things, when all the harvest of the world
will be gathered in, and when the faithful wiU stand before the
throne of Him who deigned to tabernacle in our flesh, with
palm-branches in their hands (Rev. vii. 9), and sing everlasting
hallelujahs before Him ; and when the Lord God Himself will
tabernacle for ever upon them and with them (a-KTjvuxrei
eV avTovs see below, note on Rev. vii. 13 17, and <TKr]v<Si(ret
fj.€T' avTwy, see Rev. xxi. 3).
Therefore perhaps it is, that the Holy Spirit, speaking
hj the Prophet Zechariah, declares, that all true Israelites " shall
keep the Feast of Tabernacles " (Zech. xiv. 16 19).
The Day of Resm-rection, Beatitude,
36. the eighth day']

—

:

—

and Glory (see on ]\Iatt. v. 2 xxvii. 52. Luke xxiv. 1), when
the Lord wUl tabernacle in His People for ever see the foregoing note. A solemn assembly, Heb. atsereth (Gr. asarthd),
from root atsar, to shut in, by an enclosure {atrium), to assemble,
to gather together ; and thus the idea is rather that o^ enclosing,
than of shutting out, as some suppose, who think that the word
means a VQ>ivim\tfrom worldly business (as Michaelis and Iken).
See Gesen., p. 018. The word atsereth signifies assembly, Jer.
ix. 2 ; and here the Chaldee Targum paraphrases the word thus,
" Ye shall be gathered together." The opinion of Oesenins is
also favoured by the translation of the word in the Sept., which
In the present text, and
renders it by iravriyvpis (Amos v. 21).
in five other places, the Sept. translates it by i^SSiov ; and it is
supposed by some (as Keil) to designate properly the close or last
day of the Feast.
;

:

Joscphus calls the Feast of Pentecost asartha (iii. 10. 6),
a word derived from the Hebrew atsereth {Mishna).
lohen ye gather.
lohen ye have gathered] Surely
39. Also
Literally, fruit of the tree of
40. houghs of goodly trees']
beauty, which the Hebrew expositors suppose to be the citron ;
so Targum of OnJcelos, and Jonathan, and Maimonides in
Shophar and Succah ; and the Syriac and Arabic Versions
favour that interpretation. Others suppose them to be the
branches of olives and mjTtles, mentioned in Neh. viii. 15.
Accordingly, we find that in the days of Josephus it was
the custom to carry citrons or oranges in the hand at this Fessee Josephtts,
tival, as well as houghs of trees tied together
Antiquities iii. 10. 4 ; and the treatise Succali, in the Mishna,

—

—

:

c. 3.

Ughtfoot, Temple Service, ch. xv.

p.

976; and this

is still

the custom among the Jews. Buxtorf, Syn. Jud. xxi. p. 459.
Allen, Modern Judaism, p. 414.
The word peri, fruit, is of a wide signification (connected
with <^ip(a, bear, fruges, friwtus. Gesen. 687) ; and here it
seems to signify generally produce of the trees; and as the design
of the Festival was to 'commemorate what protected the Is.
raelites, and not what they ate, it can hardly be doubted that
the words "fruit of goodly trees " are a general description of
what is afterwards more specifically expressed by branches of

branches of paLii
Dent.

i

\i, 15.

If..

k Num
Neh. S.

29. 12.
18.

trees,

and the boughs of thick

ye shall rejoice before the

brook; 'and
ye shall keep

it

Lord

a feast unto the

Nell.

^-

8. II, 15,

6.

Deut. 31.

.•n

Ps.

trees,

Lord your God

Twelve Loaves.

and willows of the

seven days.

seven days in the year.

^^

''And

It shall he a

ye shall celebrate it in the seventh month.
all that are Israehtes born shall dwell
days
;
seven
booths
Ye shall dwell in
"^^ ""
That your generations may know that I made the children of
in booths
I
Israel to dwell in booths, when I brought them out of the land of Egypt
statute for ever in your generations

1

XXIV. 1—10. The

LEVITICUS XXIII. 41—44.

The Candlestick

13.

:

'

:

78. 5, G.

:

am

the

Lord your God.

the feasts of the
a

E.'w.

t

Heb.

XXIV.

27.20, 21.

cause

lo

to

atceiid.

^

And

^^

And Moses

"

declared unto the children of Israel

Lord.
the

Lord spake unto Moses,

of Israel, that they bring unto thee pure

the lamps to burn continually.

^

saying,

&39.

the children

light,

from the evening unto the
your
:
morning before the Lord
^
^
He shall order the lamps upon the pure candlestick before the
generations.
continually

r.x. 31. 8.
37.

Command

fto cause
Without the vail of the testimony, in the

tabernacle of the congregation, shall Aaron order

h

- *

beaten for the

oil olive

Lord continually.
^ And thou shalt

it

it

shall he a statute for ever in

take fine flour, and bake twelve

two tenth
And thou shalt set them in two rows, six on a
deals shall be in one cake.
7 ^j^j
thou shalt put pure
rov/, ^ upon the pure table before the Lord.
may
on
the
that
it
be
bread
for a memorial, even
eacli
row,
frankincense upon
^
^
Every sabbath he shall set it in
an offering made by lire unto the Lord.
order before the Lord continually, hcing taken from the children of Israel by
an everlasting covenant. ^ And it shall be Aaron's and his sons' ^ and they
for it is most holy unto him of the offerings of
shall eat it in the holy place
'^

cakes thereof

:

^

d

1

Kings

7.

43.

2 C'liron. 4. 19.

&

13. 11.

Heb.

9. 2.

>fum. 4. 7.
1 Chron. 9. 32.
2 Chron. 2. 4.
e

f

Sam.

1

^

21. G.

Matt.

12. 4.

Mark
Luke

2. 2G.

g

6. 4.

V.X. 29. 33.

ch.

8.

31.&21.

the
^^

out

Lord made by fire by a perpetual statute.
And the son of an Israelitish woman, whose father ivas an Egyptian, went
among the children of Israel and this son of the Israelitish woman and a
:

palm-trees, &.c. ; aud tliat, therefore, the Authorized Version is
correct.
Cp. Keil, p. 112, who supposes the word f7-uii to
mean the shoots aud branches of the trees, as well as the flowers,

blossom, and fruit upon them.

—

branches of palm trees^ Sept. (potv'iKca/, the same word as
is used by St. John in his description of Our Lord's Triumphal
Entry into Jerusalem (John xii. 13 ; see above, v. 34), aud in
the Apocalyptic vision of the saints in glory (Rev. vii. 9).
houghs of thick trees] Literally, houghs of trees interwoven,
ahoth, from ahath, to weave.
Cp. Greek a:rTW {Gesen. G04).
luillows']
The Hebrew ereh, from the root arah, which
Bignifies to mingle, to tivine, aud also to he lohite ; perhaps the
tree is called from the whiteness of its colour {Gesen. 651).
In the Festival of Tabernacles, the Israelites not only
dwelt in booths made of branches of trees on the roofs of their
houses, and in their courts (Neh. viii. 15
17), but also
carried boughs in their hands, called lulahim (i. e., one of palm,
two of willow, and one of myrtle see the tract Succah, in the
Mishna), in processions of joy, passing round the Altar in the
Temple, and shoutiug Hosanna, whence the Festival was called
the^rca^ Hosanna (Buxtorf Syn. Jud. c. xxi.).
At this festival the water of Siloain was drawn in a golden
vessel, and poured on the altar,
a type of tlie outpouring of
the living water of the Spirit (cp. Succah, cap. 4, with John
vii. 37).
At this festival the Women's Court in the Temple
was illuminated with lights, which difiused their splendour
over the whole city {Mishna, Succah, cap. 5); and at about
tlie time of this festival, Christ, the Seed of the Woman, called
Himself "the Light of the W^orld" (see on John viii. 12).
Aud at this festival, in the sabbatical year, the Rook of
the Law was publicly read through by Gods command in the
Neh. viii. 18); and thus it
ears of the people (Deut. xxxi. 11.
was a divinely-instituted ordinance for the publication aud preservation of the Pentateuch, aud a preparation for the tirst
Advent of Him who came to fulfil the Law (see v. 34) ; and
also for Lis Second Advent, when there will be a great ingathering of the fruits of the earth from all parts of the world (Mark

—

;

:

—
—

—

:

—
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That will be
of the World's Vinthen the true Israelites will
rejoice before Him, with palm-branches in their hands, and sing
xiii.

Matt.

27.

xlil.

the Day of Universal Harvest
tage (Rev. xiv. 14 19) ; and

—

Hosannas

to His

;

the

;

xxiv. 31).

Day

Name.

Cn. XXIV. The Preparation of the
Shewbread in the Sanctuary.

Holy Lamps and

of the

See Exod. xxvii. 20.
the light] for the Light-holder.
Heb. maor i.e.,
the Golden Seven -branched Canillestick, or rather Lamp-stand
{\vxvia), the figure of the Universal Church, illuminated by the
Spirit of God
see on Exod. xxvii. 20, 21.
Rev. i. 20; xi. 4.
Literally, to cause the lamp
to catise the lamps to hum]
(Heb. ner) to ascend. The hght of the Church is heavenward,
2. pxire oil olive heaten]

— for

—

:

—

not earthward.
5. twelve calces] another figure of the Clmrch Universal ; the
true Israel of God (Gal. vi. 16), in her Patriarchal and Apostohc fulness, presenting herself to God, and sanctified by Him.
These two expressive emblems of the Universal Church of

God

(the

Seten-branched Candlestick,

or

—

Lamp- stand, and

the Twelve Loaves of the Shewbread the one representing
the Light which she dispenses, the other the Food which she
ministers to the World in the Word of God and the Sacraments)
are introduced appositely here, after the precepts for the sacred
seasons in the foregoing chapter, which commemorated the
blessings conferred by God on the Ancient Chm-ch in the wilderness, in her pilgrimage from Egjy-pt to Canaan, the type of
heaven, and which prefigured the far greater benefits communicated to the Church Universal, in those IMysteries of the Gospel
which the Church preaches to all Nations, and whereby she prepares them for the rest and joys of Eternity. On these two
emblems of the Church, see tha notes above, at Exod. xxv. 30;
xxvii. 20, 21 ; and Hesychius here, p. 159.
1 frankincense] the symbol of prayer; the necessary adjunct to the ministry of the Word aud Sacraments, represented
by the Light, and the Bread.
.

—

—
Blasphemy of

man

the

Name. LEVITICUS XXIV. 11—23. XXV.

of Israel strove together in the camiD

;

And

^^

1, 2.

Murder, hoic punished.

the IsraeHtish "woman's son

"blasphemed the name of the Lord, and 'cursed. And they " brought him
unto Moses (and his mother's name ivas Shelomith, the daughter of Dibri, of
:

him in ward, f " that the mind of the Lord
might be shewed them.
And the Loed spake unto Moses, saying, Bring
forth him that hath cursed without the camp
and let all that heard him " lay
the tribe of

Dan

^^

:)

And

they put
'

^^

''*

;

hands upon his head, and let all the congregation stone him. ^^ And
thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, sajdng. Whosoever curseth his
God ° shall bear his sin. ^^ And he that p blasphemeth the name of the
Lord, he shall surely be put to death, and all the congregation shall certainly
stone him
as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he
blasphemeth the name of the Lord, shall be put to death.
""And he that
^^ 'And he that killeth a beast
shall
surely
killeth
any
man
be
put
death.
to
f
^^ And if a man cause a blemish in his
shall make it good
f beast for beast.
neighbour
as he hath done, so shall it be done to him ; -^ Breach for breach,
eye for eye, tooth for tooth
as he hath caused a blemish in a man, so shall it
^^ *And he that killeth a beast, he shall restore it:
be done to him again.
" and he that killeth
^^ Ye shall have " one
a man, he shall be put to death.
manner of law, as well for the stranger, as for one of your own country: for
^^ And Moses spake to the children of Israel, ^ that
I am the Lord your God.
they should bring forth him that had cursed out of the camp, and stone him
with stones.
And the children of Israel did as the Lord commanded Moses.
XXV. ^ And the Lord spake unto Moses in mount Sinai, sajdng, ^ Speak
their

:

^"^

;

'

;

:

11. ilaspJiemedl
Tbe word here used for to hlaspTieme is
naJcah, which properly signifies to holloto out, to bore through
(Geu. XXX. 28. 2 Kmgs xii. 9), to thrust through (Habak. iii.
I'i),

—

whence to curse (Gesen. 564).
the name of the Lord]
The words "of the Lord" are

not in the Hebrew hei'e, or in v. 16 ; the original has only " The
Name," the One Adorable Name ; and accordingly the Septuagint here has the words tJ) ovojxa. These words, thus used,
supply a strong argument for the doctrine of the Godhead of
CnnisT ; for the ^Titers of the New Testament adopt the words
-rh ovo/jLa, " The Name," and apply them to Him (see on Phil.
ii. 9.
3 John 7). Assuredly, they never would have done this
if Christ were not God.
Indeed, if Christ were not God, then
they themselves would have incurred the punishment inflicted in
the history before us.
They would have been guilty of blasphemy, by giving to Him a title which belongs to Jehovah, and
of robbing God of what is His due (see Matt. xxvi. 65. Mai-k
xiv. 61.
Luke v. 21).
The words " The Name " often occur in the writings of
the Hebrew Doctors, instead of " Jehovah :" see Buxtorf,
ii.

7

J

Lex. Talmud, p. 2432.
12. that the

mind of

59; x. 31 ; xi. 8).
But it had been foreshadowed in the Passover that " not
a bone of Him would be broken " (Exod. xii. 46. Cp. John
xix. 36) ; and it had been foretold by Prophecy that the hands
and the feet of the Messiah would be pierced (Ps. xxii. 16).
These tji)es and prophecies would have faded of their fulfilment,
if He who was charged \\\t\\ blasphemy by the Jews, and condemned for blasphemy by their Sanhedrim, had died by the
punishment of stoning which their Law imposed upon blas-
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1

Num.

t

Heb.

31.

l.'j.

cxp'timn

lo

them itccnrd-

tint!)

ini) to

the iifiiilk

of the

Lord.

Ex.

til

Num.

IS. 15,

27. 5.

n.

&

3G.

5, G.

n Deut.

13. 9.

&

17. 7.

o ch.

5. 1.

& 20. 17.
Num. 9.
p

1,3.

Kings

1

21. 10,

1.3.

Ts. 74. 10, 18.

Matt.

12. .31.

Marks. 28.
James 2. 7.
q Ex. 21. 12.

Num.

35. 31.

Deut. 19. 11, 12.
t Heb. smitctli tlia
life of a man,
r ver. 21.
t

Heb.

life

for

life.

Ex.
Deut.

21. 24.

Matt.

5. 38.

s

&
t

7.

19. 21.

2.

ver. 18.

Ex. 21. 3j'.
u ver. 17.
X Ex. 12. 49.
ch. 19. 34.

Num.

l.'i.

y ver.

14.

IG.

command

of God.
with the fear of God we are taught to join the
{Procop. Gaz.).
Our Lord, when He has declared the duty of love to God
and to man in God, intimates the connexion of these duties by
declaring the two doctrines of His own Godhead and of His own
Manhood: see Matt. xxii. 40 45; and St. Peter says, "Honour
all men; love the brotherhood; fear God; honoui- the king"
to the

also

man

—

(1 Pet.

20.

ii.

17).

Breach for breach] See on Exod.

xxi. 23,

24;

xxii.

1

—

G.

Chap. XXV. On the Sabbatical Yeae, and Jxtbixee.
Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law, and extends

—

viii.

10.

IS. 22, 20.

—

—

6

—

k Ex.

—

times (John

:

11,

8. 21.

—

love of

—

Isa.

2. 5, 9,

therefore, both in the manner in which He did not
die, as well as the manner in which He did die, we may recognize the overruling providence of God, showing that Jesus is the
Christ.
all the congregation'] by their appointed representatives.
Cp. Exod. iii. 16. Dent. i. 1.
16. he that llasphemefh]
The Sept. has here "he who
nameth the Name of the Lord;" and so in v. 11 ; and so Targum of OnTcelos, and Syriac. "From this passage" (says
Oesenius, p. 564) " arose the opinion of the Jews, that it is forbidden to pronounce the name of Jehotah," except in tbe
Sanctuary, when the Priest blesses the people (Num. vi. 23 27).
Maimonides on Prayer, xiv. 10. Cp. Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 141;
Keil, p. 146 ; and see note above, on Gen. ii. 4.
Literally, a man (ish) that
17. he that killeth any man']
smifeth the soul of a man (adam man or woman) shall die
the death
a remarkable precept coming after the putting to
death of a man by the whole congregation, and showing that he
was not killed by men, acting independently, but in obedience

Thus

A

Loed might

IG.
1. 5,

&

22.

phemy; and

clear
he shewed7\
assertion of God's intercourse with Moses, and of His direct
communication nith him in all hard questions (cp. Exod. xviii.
19.
Num. xxvii. 1 5). Here therefore is a proof that in the
decrees of Moses is contained the judgment of God. And we
tind that the people of Israel were persuaded of the reality of
this divine communication, for they acted upon it
v. 23.
and
14. Bring forth him that hath cursed toiihout the camp ;
let all the congregation stone him'\ Cp. v. 16. In execution of this
Law, as the Jews deemed, tbe first Martyr, St. Stephen, was
"cast out of the city and stoned" (Acts vi. 11 14; vii. 57
59) ; and if they had had their will, the Jews would have stoned
Jesus Christ for blasphemy, as they attempted to do several

the

h ver
i Job

to xxvi. 2.
The parallel

Proper Lesson of the Prophets is Jer. xxxii.
the buying of Hanameel's field by Jeremiah
in faith that the Jews woidd be restored to Jerusalem.
Here is a prophetic commentary on the law of Jubilee, and
it points the attention of the devout reader to the time of the
Evangelic Jubilee, when Israel will be restored to its inheritance in Christ.

— 27, concerning

1. in 3Iount Sinai] that is, in the region of Sinai, in the
Tabernacle (Num. x. 11 ; see above, Lev. i. 1).

"

LEVITICUS XXV. 3—9.

The Sahhatical Year.

Heb. rest.
a Ex. 23. 10.
See ch.

34, 35
30. ;!1.

2fi.

2Chion.

The

Jubilee.

unto the cliiklrcn of Israel, and say unto tlicm, When ye come into the land
which I give you, then shall the land jkeep %a sabbath. unto the Loed. ^ gj^
years thou shalt sow thy field, and six years thou shalt prune thy vineyard,
and gather in the fruit thereof ^ But in the seventh year shall be a sabbath
;

thou shalt neither sow thy field,
of rest unto the land, a sabbath for the Lord
^ That
^
of its own accord of thy
groweth
which
nor prune thy vineyard.
:

b 2 Kings

19. 2n.

t Heb. o/ /Ay
separation.

harvest thou shalt not reap, neither gather the grapes f of thy vine undressed
^ And the sabbath of the land shall be
for it is a year of rest unto the land.
:

meat

for

you

for thee,

;

and

for

thy servant, and for thy maid, and for thy

And for thy
hired servant, and for thy stranger that sojourneth with thee,
cattle, and for the beast that are in thy land, shall all the increase thereof be
'^

meat.
^

And thou

t

Heb. /oud

<)/

sound,
c ch. 23. 24, 27.

shalt

number seven sabbaths

'^

—

;

;

—

—

—

/j.-}]

rriv

^pwaiv

ri]v aTro\\vjx4vT)v,

aWh,

t)]u

PpaxTiv

fieuovaav els C^rjv aliviov.
On the Sabbatical year, see the Treatise Sahhath, in the
Mishna, Tract v. ; Jahn, Archseol. § 349 ; Bdhr, Symbolik ii.
530. 569. 601 ; Winer, R. W. B. ii. 349; Kelt, Ai-chiEol. § 79.

Trjv

— for

thee, and for thy servant] that is, for aM alike ; not
This communion of enjoyment of the fruits
of Ihe earth by all, in the Sabbatical year, was a figure of the
communion of spiritual blessings " of the common faith
(Titus i. 4), and " common salvation " (Jude 3), freely bestowed
upon all in the Gospel of Him who is the true Salil)ath, and in
whom there is no distinction of persons (Col. ili. 11) ; and of the
free enjoyment of all things by all, in the Sabbath of Eternity.
1. And for thy cattle, and for the heast] Here was a perpetually-recurring miracle.
The promise was, that the sixth
year would bring forth the fruit of three years {vv. 20 22).
Either this came to pass, or it did not ; if it did not, then the
Book in which this perpetually-recurring miracle is promised
would never have heen received as of divine authority by the
Hebrew nation ; if it did, then He who spake by Moses is no

for thyself alone.

—

18

thee, seven times

;

4. a sahhath of resf\ a figure of that " Sabbatism which
remaiueth to the people of God " (Heb. iv. 9). The Sabbatical
year had the spiritual effect of weauiug the affections of the
people from this world (cp. 1 Cor. vii. 30); it made them trust
in God (cp. Matt. vi. 31. 34), and exercised their charity and
bounty to the poor (see Exod. xxiii. 11 and Theodoret, Qu. 35).
thou shalt neither soio^ an act of faith in God: they were
to imitate the fowls of the air, who neither sow nor reap, nor
gather into barns, but God feedeth them (Mntt. vi. 26 Luke xii. 2 1).
5. its] This is the only place in our Version where its (not
Ills) occui'3 ; and here the original edition of 1611 has " it owne."
the grapes of thy vine iindressed] Literally, the gravies of
thy nazir, or separation, that is, which arc separated from thy
use, and sanctified to God, who is the owner of all, for the free
use of all (see Exod. xxiii. 11).
6. the sahhath
shall he meat for yon'] Although it may seem
to be loss to thee in temporal and worldly respects, yet it will be
meat to thee ; meat for thy body ; for there \vill be abundance
in the sixth year (». 21). In Palestme, especially in the plains
of Esdraelon, and in the table-land of Galilee, large quantities of
wheat and other grain are self-sown, and yield a considerable
overflow of produce. And much more, it will be meat for thy
soul.
For thus thou wilt be reminded that the Earth is the
Lord's, and that thou dost not live by means of thy o\vn toil,
but by His blessing ; and that He can support thee without any
labour on thy part ; and thus thou wilt learn a lesson of faith
and thankfulness, and of liope of hope and yearning for the
Sabbath of Eternity.
Here is a beautiful description of the true character of the
Christian Sabbath.
It is meat for the true Israelite.
They
who duly observe the religious rest of the Lord's Day, and do
not "labour for the meat that perisheth;" they find refreshment and food in it for soul and body, and gain that " meat
which endureth unto eternal life." See our Lord's words in John
vi. 27.
The Septuagint here has the words tarai ra aa^^ara
rr)s yris &piifj.ara. crot, and om* Lord there uses the words ^pwcns'

epyaC^TOe

of years unto

and the space of the seven sabbaths of years shall be unto thee
^ Then shalt thou cause the trumpet
forty and nine years.
f of the jubile to
sound on the tenth day of the seventh month, in the day of atonement shall
seven years

other than the Ruler of the seasons, the Sovereign Lord of the
universe.
The Pentateuch was received, and is received to this day by
the Jews, as divinely inspired ; this passage is read as such, year

Our Blessed Lord and His
after year, in their Synagogues.
Apostles took part in that public reading of the Law in the
synagogues ; they acknowledged the Law to be, what the Hebrew
Nation believe it to be, the Word of the Living God. Therefore,
and here, therefore, is
this promise did not fail of its effect
another proof that the Pentateuch is from God.
seven
sahhaths]
or,
number
tveehs. The Sabba8. thou shalt
tical year did not begin on the first day of Abib, or Nisan, but
on the first day of Tisri called New Year's Day (see Mishna,
Rosh-hashanah, Book Seder Moed, Tract viii., and above, on
:

—

xxiii. 24.

Keil, p. 148).

— forty and nine years]

the forty-ninth year was a Sabbatical
The .fftieth year
year, and so two sacred years came together.
(not as some have supposed, the forty-ninth) was the Jubilee
(cp. Joseph., Ant. iii. 12. 3 ; Philo, de Septenai'io, p. 1178 ; and
Jahn, Ai-chffiol. § 350 ; Gesenhts, p. 340 ; Keil, Ai-chaaol. § 80).
As the seventh-day Sabbath of Sest, the day of Christ's
blessed rest in the Grave, was followed by the Eighth Day, the
Day of His glorious Resurrection (cp. above, on Lev. ix. 1) ; so
the 7 X 7, or 49th year, the Sabbatical year, was followed
by the year of Jubilee.
The union of the forty-ninth or Sahhatical year with
the fftieth or Juhilee, which followed it, is very expressive of
what every true believer enjoys in Clirist; namely, first, a Sahhath of rest, and next a juhilee oijoy. Every believer in Christ

a Sahhath of rest : for Clirist says, " Come unto
ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest" (Matt. xi. 28), and they have in Christ a Sahhath of rest
in the grave, for " blessed are the dead which die in ihe Lord,
And they will
for they rest from then* labours" (Rev. xiv. 13).
have in Christ a juhilee of joy in the Resurrection, when the
trumpet of the Eternal Jubilee will sound and call them to
liberty and glory, and to the possession of theii- heavenly inlie-

has in

Me,

Him

all

ritance.

This union of the seventh sabbatical year followed by the
Jubilee,

was

fulfilled

in Christ's

human Body, which

rested in

the grave on the sabbath or seventh day, and rose fi-om the dead
on the following day ; and by means of his Death and Resurrection, it will be fulfilled in His mystical Body, the Church.
Literally,
to sound]
9. Then shalt thou caufse the trumpet
Shophar : see al)ove, on
thou shall make to pass the cornet.
xxiv. 24; and Qesen. 811.846. The trumpet will remind thee or
the delivery of the Law on Sinai (Exod. six. 13
19 ; xx. 18).
It was also a prophetic preparation for the Lord's Coming in
(1 Thcss.
glory, and for future Resurrection and Judgment.

—

—

16. 1 Cor. XV. 52. Epiphan., Hxr. 51). As at Mount Sinai
the people were summoned to the Mountain by the Yohel of
the Shophar, to hear God's Law, which proclaimed His Covenant
with them, and declared their duties ; so at the end of every
seventh sabbatical year, the Shophar was to soujid the blast of
Juhilee, in which God announced His gracious blessings to those
who were in covenant with Him, and who obeyed His Law,
iv.

——

;

The

the

LEVITICUS XXV. 10—22.

liberty, restoration,

make

ye

the trumpet somid tliroughout

and

year,

fiftieth

inhabitants thereof

man

Ms

unto

:

''

For

it

is

your land.

shall be a jubile unto

it

jubile shall that fiftieth year be unto

^-

all

proclaim liberty throughout

you

itself in

the jubile

nor gather

it,

it

;

you

:

^

;

rest,

And

and

release

of

the

all

and ye shall return every

man unto

the grapes

in

you

:

^

it

;

the Jubilee,

ye shall hallow

the land unto

his family.

^^

A

ye shall not sow, neither reap that

shall be holy unto
^^

^^

all
^

possession, and ye shall return every

which groweth of

:

&

d Isa SI. 2.
C3. 4.
.Ter. 34. 8, 15, 17.

Luke

4. 19.

e ver. 13.

Num.

36. 4.

f ver. 5.

of thy \dne undressed.

ye shall eat the increase

g

ver. 6,

7.

In the year of this jubile ye shall return every h ver. 10.
ch.27. 24.
man unto his possession. ^^ And if thou sell ought unto thy neighbour, or Num
buyest ought of thy neighbour's hand, ye shall not oppress one another
ver. 17.
ch. 19. 13.
^^ "According to the number of years
after the jubile thou shalt buy of thy Sara. 12. 4.
Mic.
2.
8.
neighbour, a?id according unto the number of years of the fruits he shall sell k Cor.
ch.27. 18, 23.
unto thee ^^ According to the multitude of years thou shalt increase the price
thereof out of the

field.

''

3(3. 4.

'

i

3,

1

2.

6.

1

:

and according to the fewness of years thou shalt diminish the price of
it
for according to the number of the tjcars of the fruits doth he sell unto thee.
^^
14.
Ye shall not therefore oppress one another "" but thou shalt fear thy God mver.
ver. 43.
ch. 19. 14, 32.
for I am the Lord your God.
18 n 'Wiierefore
ye shall do my statutes, and keep my judgments, and do n
19.37.
ch. 26.
them ° and ye shall dwell in the land in safety. ^^ And the land shall yield her oDeut.
12. 10.
'^^
fruit, and ^ ye shall eat your fill, and dwell therein in safety.
And if ye shall Ps.
Prov.
33.
thereof,
:

1

;

'

:

cli.

5.

;

4. 8.
1.

say,

What

'^

shall

we

gather in our increase
sixth year,

and

it

eat the seventh year
^i
:

Then

I will

'

?

behold,

command my

"

we shaU not

sow, nor

upon you in the
t^n^ ye shall sow

blessing

shall bring forth fruit for three years.

22

Jer. 23. 6.
p ch. 26. 5.

Ezek. 34.25,
q Matt.

6. 25, 31.

r ver. 4, 5.

See Ex.
Deut. 28.
s

the eighth year, and eat yet of

"

old fruit until the ninth year

;

until her fruits

t 2

Kings

u Josh.

— of the
Heb.
— of the seventh month']
See
24.
— in the day of atonement]
jiihile]

teruali, a

loud sound.

See above,

first.

It

was the seventh and

also the

(3)

Though

it

was not on the

first

—

—

—

On
iii.

p. 603.
Ai-chffiol.

the ceremonial of the year of Jubilee, see Joseph.,
Fhilo, ii. 391.
12. 3.
Bahr, Symbohk ii. 572, and
Ai-cha2ol. § 350.
IViner, R. W. B. i. 623. Keil,
80.
Clarlc,
in
Dr.
Smith's
Diet, of the Bible, i.
§

Jahn,

1149.

—

—

ye shall return every man unto his possession every man
unto his family] Cp. v. 13. Even so Mankind was restored in
Christ to its possession and family, even to its heavenly possession, and to the household of God.
Cp. Isa. xxvii. 13 ; Ixi. 2
Ixiii. 4, with Luke iv. 18—22.
John iv. 34—36. Eph. i. 14.
1 Pet. i. 4.
The Septuagint has ets tt)v -rrarpiav avrov, and this word is
adopted by St. Paul, who says that of Him (tlie Father) the
whole family, or rather every family (iracra iraTpia), in heaven

and earth is named in Cln-ist (see Eph. iii. 15).
There were four things characteristic of the year of Jubilee.
79

The sounding of the Trumpet on the Day

16. 29.
8.

19. 29.

5. 11, 12.

of Atone-

{v. 9).

(2)

xxiii.

day of the civil year, but on the tenth day, yet, as all blessings
date from the Atonement which it typified, the trumpet was
blown, and the release began on that day.
And though it was a strict Fast-day (the Good Friday
of the Hebrew Church), yet " on that day (says God) ye shaU
make the trumpet to sound throughout the land;" because by
the atoning sacrifice which was prefigured on that great day of
Expiation, Liberty to the captives the captives of Satan was
procui'cd " to all the land, " even to the whole world.
10. proclaim liberty']
The word used by the Septuagint
here is acfiecris, and the year of Hberty is called iviavrhs a<picno3s,
and this word &(pe(Ti9 is adopted by our Lord in the Gospel
(Luke iv. 18), where He proclaims the fulfilment of the type
in the Evangelic Antitype, and announces the acceptable year
of the Lord, and thus teaches us the spiritual sense of the words
eViovrbs a.<peffeQis, used by Sept.
it shall he ajuhile] Heb. Yolel : prob.ably so called from the
sound; Gesenius, who compares «/«?«?, oAoAu^co, 6.\a\d(oi, ld\e/xos,
See above. Gen. iv. 21 ; and Keil, p. 151. Cp. Pfeiffer, Dubia,
pp. 142. 340. But it may be also connected with the root
jahal, to flow {Keil). Cp. above on Gen. iv. 20, 21.
Ant.

(1)

ment

xxiii. 24.

27,

28.

The emancipation of slaves,
The restoration of lands.
The rest from tillage of the

(4)
of its fruits equally

enjoyed by

earth,

and the communion

all.

These things are now fulfilled in part by Christ in the
Gospel, and will be wholly consummated in the Eternal Sabbath
of that heavenly rest which remaineth to the People of God,
when there will be a "restitution of all things:" see Acts iii. 21.
See S. Hilar., in Ps. 118, Lit. v. tom. ii. p. 495; and Hesychius, in Levit. p. 163.
There was also a release of debts at the end of the Sabbatical year (ifaimon., in Jobel x. 10), which coincided with the
beginning of the Jubilee.
11.
jubile shall that fiftieth year he unto you] The fiftieth
year was the Jubilee. So the. fiftieth day, or Pentecost, was a
Jubilee to the Christian Church. It was counted fi-om the
morrow of the Sabbath of the toave-sheaf the type of Christ's
Resurrection (see xxiii. 11) ; it coincided with the time in
which the trumpet sounded from Mount Sinai, when the Law
was given (see on Acts ii. 1) ; and it brought with it a proclamation of freedom in the Gospel to all the World sec Bp.
Andrewes, iii. 299.
the grapes of thy vine undressed
Literally, the grapes
of thy separation; the grapes separated from thy use, and
sanctified to God
to. riyiacrfxiva, Sept. : see on v. 5.
12. out of the field] but not out of the barn; for thou shalt
not store up any thing in that year see v. 5 ; and Exod. xxiii. 11.
15. According to the number of years]
So that, in fact,
the Land itself was not sold, for the Land belonged to God
{v. 23), and the Israelites were His tenantry, but only its produce

A

:

—

:

was

sold.

Ye shall not oppress one another] See Bp. Sanderson,
pp. 352—354 ; and Kalisch on Exod., p. 393.
20. behold, ive shall not sow]
Man lives by faith and obedience.
Ye shall not sow on tlie seventh year; but God will
make "the sixth year bring forth fruit for three years;" cp.
Exod. xxxiv. 23, 24, where God promises safety from their
enemies while tliey go up to His house for the solemn festivals
and see Mai. iii. 10, where He promises them abundance," if
they pay their tithes ; and compare Matt. iv. 4 ; vi. 33, where
17.

ii.

; :

The Land

is

Or, fo be guile
cut iff.

come

I;

t

Heb./wr

LEVITICUS XXV. 23—33.

God's.

"

for

off.

-^

in ye sliall cat o/tiie old store.

ciitling

the land

is

mine

;

for ye are

^

The land

Law

of Redemption.

shall not be sold Hi for ever

strangers and sojourners with me.

-•*

X Dcut.

32. 43.
2 Chron. ". 20.
Ps. 85. 1.

Joel

y

1

2. IS. &• 3. 2.

Chron.

29. 15.

&

Ps. id. 12.

119.

19.
1

Pet.

z

Ruth

11.

2.

2. 20.

your possession ye shall grant a redemption for the land.
-'' ^
If thy brother be waxen poor, and hath sold away some of his possession,
and if ^ any of his kin come to redeem it, then shall he redeem that which his
^s ^.^^^
jf i\-^q

brother sold,

&

4. 4, 6.

a See Ruth

And

in all the land of

to

3. 2,

redeem

it

-'^

;

Then

^

let

none

j^^j^ Ii^^nq

redeem

to

him count the years

i]b,

and

\

himself be able

of the sale thereof, and restore

9, 12.

Jer 32.

7,

8.

t Heb. his liatid
tinlh alliiiried and

found
ch.

s'lficiet'di,

the overplus unto the
possession.

5. 7.

b ver.

is

50, 51, 52.

man

whom

to

^q|.

he sold

it

that he

;

^^^^ ^^ restore

may

return unto his

to him, then that

which
hand of him that hath bought it until the year
the jubile it shall go out, and he shall return unto his
^f j^^ ^^^

it

sold shall remain in the

of jubile

c ver. 13.

^8 j^^-^^

^
:

and

in

possession.
"^

And

if

a

man

sell

a dwelling house in a walled

within a whole year after

2°

And

is

it

is

sold

;

tvithin

it

:

shall not

go out in the

of the villages which have no wall round about
+

fields of

Heb. redemp-

the country: fthey

tion belongrlli

jubile.
cities

^-

Xotmthstanding

of their possession,

^

may

may

promises all things to those who seek fu-st His Kingdom
righteousness ; and in Matt. xix. 29, all blessings are
guaranteed by Him to those who leave earthly things for His
sake ; and the Apostle says that Godliness has the promise of
this life and of a better (1 Tim. iv. 8).
Literally, for extinction.
Heb. tsemitkuth,
23. for eve)\\
from tsamatlh, to he silent, to reduce to silence, to cut ofi' (Gesen.
The same word is used in v. 30.
713).
the land is mine'] Compare David's language ; " All that
both riches and
is in the heaven and the earth is thine,
honour come of thee," 1 Chron. xxix. 11 15; and Ps. xxiv. 1.
its

—

—

—

1 Cor. X. 26.
1/e are strangers and sojoitrners] as your forefathers proHeb. xi. 13), before the
fessed themselves to be (Gen. xxiii. 4.
land came into your possession ; and even when ye are entered
into it, remember that it is not yours, and that ye are only
strangers and sojourners in it : it is only a figure of your
heavenly inheritance, and therefore even David confessed, "I am
a stranger and a sojourner, as all my fathers were " (Ps. xxxix.
Here we have no continuing city (Heb. xiii. 14) ; there12).
fore let us live as strangers and pilgrims (1 Pet. ii. 11), desiring
the better country, ovu- heavenly and eternal inheritance (Heb. xi.
16.
1 Pet. i. 4)."
25. If thy hrother le waxen poor] which was the condition
of all Mankind when our Redeemer came. " Ye know the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your
sakcs He became poor, that ye through His poverty might be
rich" (2 Cor. viii. 9). "Man cannot redeem his brother;" but

—

"God

shall

redeem our souls"

(Ps. xlix. 7, 8).
The Son of
possession, and rein-

God by becoming Man has redeemed our
stated us in

—

Mn

come to redeem it] I;iterally, if its reman who is near to him. The llcdeemer

goel, which is the active participle of the verb gaal, to
redeem, or buy back (see on Ruth iii. 12; iv. 4. 6), and is a
word (says Gesenius, p. 151) often applied to God as redeeming
man, especially Israel, as out of the bondage of Egypt (Exod. vi.
Babylon and dispersion (Isa. xliii. 1; xliv. 22;
6), from
is called

xlviii. 20).

But the houses

shall be counted as the

be redeemed, and they shall go out in the
the

Levites

redeem

at

any time.

^^And

,

inheritance which they lost in Adam
ii. 259).
and restore the overplus]
27. Then let him count the years
or residue.
If a man have sold his possession for a certain sum,
eaten
the
fruits of it some years,
it
has
of
has
bought
and he that
and there remain some years to the Jubilee ; and if he who sold
it would redeem it, he has a right to redeem it on paying a less
sum for it than the purchase-money ho received for it, according
to the number of years during which the buyer has had the
fruits of it {Maimonides, in Jobel xi. 5).
If a house within
29. a dwelling house in a walled city]
a walled town was not redeemed by the seller, witliin a year after
the sale, it belonged to the buyw for ever, and did not revert
The privileges of houses in walled
at the Jubilee to tiie seller.
cities were less than those of tenements in the country ; perhaps
might not be induced to
Israelites
the reason was, that the
houses in
concentrate themselves in cities; and because
to\vns were the works of man's hands, and did not belong
The houses here
to the land which was God's {v. 23).
specified were houses in towns that have a toall, a phrase which
seems to denote that the inhabitants of such places might be disposed to look to their walls and bi(lwa)-ks— the works of their
oivn hands, for defence and protection against their enemies;
whereas the faithful Israelite shoiUd rather look to God as his
fortress and tower of strength (Ps. cxliv. 2 ; Prov. xviii. 10)
and this feeling of trust was cherished in the country where God
" Salvation will God
was their " wall round about them."
appoint for walls and bulwarks " (Isa. xxvi. 1).
30. walled city] There is a variety of reading here the text
has lamed with aleph, i. e., not ; the margin has lamed with vau
similar variety is found in Exod. xxi. 8, and
{to him, or to it).
restoring aU

(Eph.

i.

7

to

—14;

their

see

Bp. Andreioes,

—

:

Lev.

21.
31. the houses of the villages which have no wall] See on v.
29.
The word here used for village is chatzar, an enclosure
{Gesen. 300)
cp. Gen. xxv. 16 ; Isa. xlii. 11 ; Cant. i. 5, where
it is applied to the'villages of nomad tribes, dwelling in tents.
32. the cities of the Levites] who are the Lord's inheritance, returned to them at the Jubilee, and the right of repurcliasing them was never lost their lands might not be sold
even for the term of years until the Juljilee, v. 34.
In the Acts of the Apostles it is noted, that Barnabas, a
Levite, of Cyprus, having land, sold it, and brought the price
of it to the Apostles. This land was perhaps not in Palestine ;
])Tit the mention of the circumstance by the Holy Spirit in that
xi.

:

:

used by the Patriarch Job in that remarkable
prophecy of Christ and the Resurrection (Job xix. 25), " I know
that my Redeemer (my Goel) livoth, and that He shall stand at
the latter day upon the earth and though after my skin worms
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God."
Christ is the Redeemer of all, as being " near of kin " to
all by his Incarnation (Heb. ii. 14. 16), and as redeeming all, and
is

;

80

them

^^

jubile.

A

it.

if ant/ of his
deemer (goel) come ; the

The word

may redeem

the cities of the Levites, and the houses of the

Clirist

and

then he

full 3^ear

if it

throughout his generations

unto it.
d See Num. 35.
2. Josh. 21.2, &c.

cit}^,

a
may he redeem it.
be not redeemed' within the space of a full year, then the house that
in the walled city shall be established for ever to him that bought it

it

inspired record appears to denote that the civil enactments of
the licvitical Law were then being superseded by the Gospel,

Rights of redemption

li

of

sold, and the city
purchase of the Levites, then the house that was
for the houses of the
jubile
possession, ^ shall go out in the year of

liis

:

cities of

Hhe

Levites and others.

man

a

if

LEVITICUS XXV. 34—49.

hij

among the children of
may not be sold; for it is

the Levites are their possession

field of

the suburbs of their cities

possession.

But

Israel. /''

their perpetual

m

{p^Zldi''.''
l\'^:,,.

f see

Acts

4. 3a.

.

t Heb. his hand
decay with thee then failelh.
thy brother be waxen poor, and | fallen
+ Heb. strengthen,
or a sojourner; that he g Deut. 15.
thou Shalt i^ relieve him: yea, though he he a stranger,
Ps. .37.26. & 41.
112. 5,
^e "
Take thou no usury of him, or increase but fear &Prov.
14. 31.
may live mth thee,
6. 35.
Luke
^7
him
give
not
shalt
Thou
thee.
Acts 11.29.
thy God; that thy brother may Hve with
12. iO.
''
am the Rom.
victuals for increase.
John 3. 17.
thy money upon usury, nor lend him thy
h Ex. 22. 25.
of Egypt, to give you Deut. 23. 19.
Lord your God, which brought you forth out of the land
Neh. 5.
Ps. 15. 5.
Prov. 28. 8.
the land of Canaan, and to be your God.
Ezek. 18. 8, J3,
unto
sold
be
39
17. & 22. 12.
And if thy brother that dwelleth by thee be waxen poor, and
ver. 17.
^^
But as an Neh.
serve as a bondservant
9.
thee thou shalt not f compel him to
k ch. 22. 32, 33.
be with thee, and shall serve thee Ex. 21. 2.
servant, and as a sojourner, he shall

35

And

if

;

7, 8.

1.

'

:

9.

^

1

7.

'

i

:

•

5.

1

hired

from thee, hoth he and

And then shaU he depart
unto the year of jubile
and "unto the
•"
with him, and shall return unto his own family,
his children
^^ For they are ° my servants, which
possession of his fathers shall he return.
Egypt they shall not be sold \ as bondmen.
I brought forth out of the land of
but shalt fear thy God.
43
shalt not rule over him "^with rigour;
:

^i

:

p

Thou

"^

Deut.

15. 12.

Kings 9.
Kings 4.
Neh. 5. 5
1

2

22.
1.

Jer. 34. 14.
+ Heb. serve thyself with him with
the service, &c.
ver. 46.

Ex.

1. 14.

Jer. 25. 14.
7.

&

&

27.

30. 8.

shalt have, shall he of m Ex. 21. 3.
4^
n ver. 28.
Both thy bondmen, and thy bondmaids, which thou
ver. 55.
ye buy bondmen and Rom.
shall
them
of
you;
about
6. 22.
round
are
that
the heathen
23.
Cor.
^5 Moreover of Hhe children of the strangers that do sojourn t Heb with the
bondmaids.
sale of a bnndman,
their famihes that are with you, p Eph. 6. 9.
amono' you, of them shall ye buy, and of
Col. 4.
ver. 46.
shall be your possession. '' And 'ye qEx.
they
and
land
your
in
13.
begat
which^'they
r ver. 17.
them
inherit
to
you,
after
children
your
for
Ex.
17, 21.
inheritance
an
shall take them as
25. 18.
brethren Deut.
your
over
but
ever
for
Mai.
bondmen
your
be
they shall
7.

1

1.

:

1.

1.

3. 5.

:

for a possession ; f
over another with rigour.
the children of Israel, "ye shall not rule one
nhy brother that
47
And if a sojourner or stranger f wax rich by thee, and
by
wax poor, and sell himself unto the stranger or sojourner
dtvelleth

by him

or to the stock of the stranger's family
be redeemed again; one of his brethren may
:

thee

place of the
and that the Apostles had then succeeded to the
See note below on
Levitical Priesthood in the Church of God.
36, 37.
.,
,, ,
This mention of the Levites as a weU-known
the Levifesl
sOent signs of the
order of men in Israel, is one of the many

Acts

—

iv.

w

unity of the Pentateuch.
,
-,,
,
^ t
the Book of Leviticus,
We have heard nothing hitherto
to be
supposed
are
"
;"
they
but
the Levites
of the existence of
the Book. Moses takes
well kno^\'n to the hearer and reader of
and readers wiU knowwhat
for eranted here, that his hearers
the
ordination, office, and inheritance,
is said concerning their
vu. 6 ; vui.
Book of Numbers. See Num. i. 50 ; iii. 9. 12. 45 ;

m

m

6— 26;

jcxxv.

2— 8.

^
-,

-r-.

,i

-y.

Litendly, ^f any
33. if a man purchase of the Levites^
that
man redeems; a word which is to be explained from the fact
belonged, not to them,
the Levitical cities and lands originally
and the purchase
but to the tribes in which they wtre situated;
who was not a Levite,
of them by another Israelite in that tribe
render it If any oj
might be regarded as a redemption. Some
has been soldby a Levitethe Levites redeem (cp. v. 25) what
the original,
are not
35. yea, though he be] These words
stranger and a sojourner,
wliich has simply ^er ve toshal, a
See Deut. xv. 7,
brother.
shall live with thee— much more thy
to this law ; and
Cp. James ii. 15, 16, who seems to refer
8
by the Christians at Antioch
it was obeyed in the largest sense
of Asia and trreece, at
rActs xi 29, 30), and by the Churches
of St. Paul, sending alms to the poor brethren

m

^,he exhori;ation

Vol.

I.

Paex II.— 81

After that he
him:
redeem
^

^^

at Jerusalem

(Rom.

is

sold he
''

may

Either his

s Isa. 56. 3, 6.
Isa. 14. 2.

t

t Heb. ye shall
serve yourselves
with them, ver. 39.
u ver. 43.
t Heb. his hand
obtain, SfC.

ver

X

26.

ver. 25, 35.

y Neh.

5. 5.

xv. 25, 26; 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2; 2

Cor. ix.

2. 12).

See on Exod. xxii. 25, and
ZQ. Talce thou no usury o//mot]
the learned Treatise in Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 143.
39—41. be sold'] for debt. On these enactments, see l!.xod.
'

xxi.

2; xxii. 3.
they are

„,,,.,,

j
Paul teaches with regard
" they are the Lord's freeunder
men" (1 Cor vii. 22). What was true of the Israelites
Gospel. In Christ the
the Law, is true of all men under the
waU of separation has been broken down, and there is no longer
chUdren of Abraany difference between Jew and Greek; all are

42

my

servants']

So

to bondsmen under the Gospel

St.

;

(see

in whom all families of the earth are blessed
Col. iii. 11).
.
o
.,
Here is the true principle of aU legislation for the emanciSlavery: see below,
of
abolition
pation of slaves, and gradual
333—6.
the Introduction to St. Paid's Epistle to Philemon, pp.

ham

in

Gal.

iii.

Him
28.

oTSOjourner\
47. if— thy brother— sellhimselfunto thestranger
Palestine.
The case of Hebrew slaves under heathen masters in
and
They were under the protection of the civil magistrate,

JubUee; and the
could not be compelled to serve beyond the
redeem hun.
Sanhedrim might compel his nearest kmsman to
Cp. Neh. V. 8. Maimonides, de Servis ii. 7.
r A
The feon otr uod
48. one of Ms brethren may redeem him]
brethren {Horn.
became our brother-the firstborn among many
" If the Son shall make you
viii. 29), in order to redeem us.
viu. 36).
free, ye shaU be free indeed" (John

—
;

XXVI. 1—5.

LEVITICUS XXV. 50—55.

Bedemption of bondsmen.

Jubilee year

may redeem liim, or any that is nigh of kin unto him
him or if ^ he be able, he may redeem himself.
redeem
may
^^ And he shall reckon with him that bought him from the year that he was
and the price of his sale shall be according
sold to him unto the year of jubile
unto the number of years, ^ according to the time of an liired servant shall it
be with liim. ^^ If there be yet many years behind, according unto them he
shall give again the price of his redemption out of the money that he was
bought for. ^^ And if there remain but few years unto the year of jubile, then
he shall count with him, and according unto his years shall he give him again
^^ And as a yearly hired servant shall he be with
the price of his redemption.
him and the other shall not rule with rigour over him in thy sight. ^^ And if
he be not redeemed in these years, then ''he shall go out in the year of jubile,
^^ For ""unto me the children of Israel
both he, and his children with him.
uncle, or his uncle's son,

7.

ver. 26.

of his family

;

:

a Job 7.1.
Isa. 16, 14.

21.16.

:

Ij

Or, hy

iJiese

||

means,

b

ver. 41.
21. 2, 3.
c ver. 42.

Ex.

are servants

a Ex.
Deut.
22.

Ps.
II

II

&

20. 4, 5.
5. 8.
16.

i)7.

a

7.

Or, pillar.
Or, figiired

t Heb. a stone of
picture.
b ch. 19. 30.
c Deut. 11. 13,14,
15.

II

&28. 1—14.

^ "
^

34. 26.
Joel 2. 23, 24.

&

ePs. 67.6.

it

:

"^

If ye

Then

Ezek.

34. 27.

&

36. 30.

Zech.

8. 12.

f

on the Creed (Art. ii. p. 74).
54. he shall go out in the year of jubile']
The year of
Jubilee preached a lesson of faith, and trust, and love.
It proclaimed God's sovereign lordship over all, and His fathei'ly care
for all; and it prepared the way for the Advent of Him by
whom all things were made (John i. 1 3), and who gave the
Levitical Law with the sound of the trumpet on Mount Sinai,
and who came in the fulness of time to " preach the gospel to

—

the poor; to heal the broken-hearted; to preach deliverance to
the captive; recovery of sight to the blind; to set at liberty
them that are bruised; to preach the acceptable year of the

Lord" (Luke iv. 18, 19. Isa. Ixi. 1, 2), and who is gone up to
heaven in our nature, and who will come again at the time of
things (Acts

iii.

21), to liberate all Creation

from the bondage of corruption, and to redeem His people from
the bondage of Sin, Satan, and Death, unto the glorious liberty
of the children of God, and to settle them for ever in the new
heavens and new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness see
:

i.

4.

Rom.

2 Pet.

iii.

viii.

19—23.

2 Cor,

v. 2. 4.

Col.

i.

12.

13.

Cn. XXVI. This Chapter, which Comprises a summary of
Divine Peomises and Wakxings, and which might have begun
with more propriety at v. 3, contains a moral recapitulation,
shewing that the sum and substance of the Levitical Law is
not in ritual observances, but in love of God.
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the

field shall yield their fruit.
Amos 9. 13.

as He came to give, so He gave Himself a ransom for all
(1 Tim. ii. 6) ; so that in Him we have redem2}tion through
His blood, the forgiveness of sins (Epb. i. 7)." Bp. Pearson

1 Pet.

nor graven image, neither rear you up
||f image of stone in your land,,

and the trees of the

and

xxi. 28.

idols

shall

my

keep

:

Man

Luke

brought forth out of the land of

statutes,

XXV. 48).
But this in respect of all the mere sous of men was
equally impossible, because they were all under the same captivity.
Nor could they satisfy for others, who were wholly unable
to redeem themselves.
Wherefore there was no other brother
but that Son of Man, who was like unto us in all things, sin
only excepted, which could work this redemption for us. And
what He only could, that He did fi-eely perform. For the Son of
came to give His life a ransom for many (Matt. xx. 28) ;

all

I

Loed your God. ^^Ye
my sanctuary I am the Loed.

As IBp. Pearson says, "We were all enslaved by sin and
brought into captivity by Satan, neither was there any possibility of escape but by way of redemption.
Now it was the law
of Moses, that if any were able, he might redeem himself (Lev.
XXV. 49) ; but this to us was impossible, because absolute obedience in all our actions is due tmto God, and therefore no act
of ours can make any satisfaction for the least offence. Another
law gave yet more liberty, that he which was sold might be redeemed again ; one of his brethren might redeem him (Lev.

the restitution of

whom

and keep my commandments, and do them
give you rain in due season, ^ and the land shall yield her

walk in

I will

increase,
85. 12.

my

am

for I

sabbaths, and reverence

d Isa. 30. 23.

Ezek.

servants

standing image, neither shall ye set up any

bow down unto

to

slone.

my

they are

I

:

^

&

27. 15.

;

am the Loed your God.
XXVI. Ye shall make you ^ no

Egypt

^

And

'"your thresliing

The Book of the Covenant, which is the moral
had been summed up with a

essence of the
declaration of
Promises to obedience, and a denunciation of threats against
In lilce manner the ritual
disobedience (Exod. xxiii. 20 33).
Code, contained in Leviticus, which was delivered by God to
Moses in the Tabernacle, and which concerns the worship of God,
and the inner spiritual life of the Church of God, and prefigures
in tyijes and shadows the doctrine and worship of the Church
of Christ, even to the end, is summed up with an announcement
of Blessings and Maledictions, and thus passes onward from the
delivery of the Law on Sinai to the transactions of the Great
Day, when Christ will pronounce blessings and curses from His
Judgment-seat to all the Human Race gathered before Him
(Matt. XXV. 31—46).
Some recent critics (as Eirald) have denied the Mosaic
authorship of this chapter, and have assigned it to a later age
the age of Hezekiah because, in their opinion, it evinces clearer
foresight of the future than they concede to the great Hebrew
Lawgiver. Such an allegation as this is tantamount to a denial
of his prophetic character and divine inspiration ; and could only
have proceeded from a want of perception of the true character
of the whole Book of Leviticus, which breathes the atmosphere of the Gospel
see above, the Introduction to this
Sinaitic legislation,

—

—

:

Book.
1. idols']

Heb.

elilim.

See xix. 4;

Exod. xx.

cp.

4,

5;

xxi. 23.

— graven image] matsfsebah Exod.
— standing image] pesel (Exod. xx.
— image of stone] figured stone Num.
(see

'

xxiii. 24).

4).
(see

xxxiii. 52).

If ye ivalk in my statutes] Here begins a new Proper
Lesson of the Law, and it reaches to the end of Leviticus.
The parallel Proper Lesson from the Prophets is Jer.
xvi. 19
xvii.
14; which contains warnings against idolatry,
and curses against distrust and disobedience, and pi'oclaims the
blessings of faith and obedience to God.
4. rain]
Literally, rains, that is, the former and the latter
rain (Deut. xi. 14).
The former rain falls after the autumnal
equinox in the end of October or beginning of November. The
rains do not come suddenly, but by degrees, and give the
husbandman opportunity of sowing his wheat and barley. They
fall
heavily in November and December.
The latter rain
falls in March, to swell the corn before the harvest in Miu-ch,
and is of shorter duration (Robinson, Pales, ii. 97).
5. your threshing shall reach unto the vintage] The threshing
comes between the reaping of corn and treading of grapes reaping
3.

—

:

—

;

Promises

LEVITICUS XXVI.

to obedience.

G— 25.

Punishments of

sin.

and the vintage shall reach unto the sowing time
and ye shall eat your bread to the full, and dwell in your land safely.
Deut. 11. 15.
I will give peace in the land, and ""ye shall he down, and none shall make 7jou i°ohh5^\i^
Job
18.
afraid
and I will f rid 'evil beasts out of the land, neither shall "the sword Ezek.'sl.^j25, 27,
28.
And ye shall chase your enemies, and they shall fall Ps. Chron. 22.
go through your land.
29. 11. & H7.
^ And " five of you shall chase an hundred, and an
before you by the sword.
If^ ^^
hundred of you shall put ten thousand to flight and your enemies shall fall wob^Lin
^ For I will "have respect unto you, and ^make you F^a^^'g^*
before you by the sword.
lo
fruitful, and multiply you, and establish my covenant with you.
^^j y^ E^/ek. k 25
11
shall eat ''old store, and bring forth the old because of the new.
'And I will f-ph-3-13.
Heb. cause to
I'^'And I 2 Kings
set my tabernacle among you: and my soul shall not 'abhor you.
Ezek.
17. &14.
will walk among you, and "will be your God, and ye shall be my people, 15.
m
Ezek. 14. 17.
^^'"1 am the Lord your God, which brought you foi-th out of the land
of Egypt, n Deut. 32. 30.
Josh. 23. 10.
" and I have broken the bands
that ye should not be their bondmen
of your ° J^^^^^- If 23.
p Gen.
yoke, and made you go upright.
Neh.
23.
Ps. 107. 38.
I'^yBut if ye will not hearken unto me, and will not do all these q ch. 25. 22.
Ex. 25.
& 29.
commandments ^^ And if ye shall ^ despise my statutes, or if your soul abhor 45"''
22. 19.
my judgments, so that ye will not do all my commandments, hut that ye break ^^^J^-^.; ^^ 27
my covenant ^^ I also will do this unto you; I will even appoint f over you Rev. 21. 3.
" terror, ^ consumption, and the burning ague, that shall " consume the eyes, Deut.^32.^\
and ^ ye shall sow your seed in vain, for your " ex. k 7
a.nd cause sorrow of heart
& 11.4.
And ^I will set my face against you, and 'ye shall be 1/^^" n' 20. &
enemies shall eat it.
^ they that hate you shall reign over you
slain before your enemies
and ye ?v'cif 25. 38, 42,
^^ And if ye will not yet for all this hearken x^jer.
shall flee when none pursueth you.
20.
Ezek 34 27
^^ And I y oe^t. 28. 15.
you
times
seven
more
for
your
sins.
unto me, then I will punish
±
and I will make your heaven as iron, and ^^^er.^il.
will ^ break the pride of your power
17. 15.
""
^^
And your strength shall be spent in vain for " your 2 Kings
your earth as brass
Heb. upon you.
shall reach unto the vintage,

''

^

'

II.

:

"^

i

9.

I

^

:

t

CfiflSf.

17. 2.5.

1

5.

i

;

17. G, 7.

9.

r

8.

;

:

:

^"^

''

;

;

2.

.

,

.

,

'

'

.y

t;

2.

j^a,,.,.

^

;

:

:

21

Xi\di if

je walk

||

7.

t

land shall not yield her increase, neither shall the trees of the land yield their
fruits.

1

'

contrary unto me, and will not hearken unto

me;

a Deut. 28. 65, 66,
67!'& 32^25'!
b Deut. 28. 22.

more plagues upon you according to your sins. ^-"I jo^Ti's.^'^^'"''
among you, which shall rob you of your children, [^••5i7-&
and destroy your cattle, and make you few in number; and p your %/i ways e^ch.lv! to.
^^ And if ye
will not be reformed by me by these things, 3JI h.
shall be desolate.

I will bring seven times
will also

12.

send wild beasts

'^

but will walk contrary unto

and

will

ilSam.
17.

&

2. 5.

28. 18.

2Chron.
14. 17.

^-t^Then will I also walk contrary unto you,

punish you yet seven times for your
Ps. 119. 164.
Hag. 1. 10

Isa. 33. 8.
29. 8. & 33. 2.

15. 5.

&

me;

2.

16.

\\

tabernacle among you] Literally, I will
11. I
give My tabernacle" ; a promise fulfilled in the highest sense in
Christ, who tabernacled in us (John i. 14), and raised up the
Tabernacle of David (Acts xv. IG), and through whom we
become Temples of God the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. iii. 16, 17;

83

my

And

I will bring a sword

-k

takes place in April, May, and June; the vintage is in September
and October. The promise is tbat the harvest will be so heavy,
that it wlU take three or four months to tread out the grain.
In very abundant seasons I have seen threshing prolonged to
October (see J)i\ Thomson, the Laud and the Book, pp. 218
In a similar strain the Prophet says, " The ploughman
220).
shall overtake the reaper, and the trcader of grapes him that
soweth seed" (Amos i.K. 13) ; i.e., the ploughman wUl continue
his work until that which was first sown is ready for the sickle
the thresliing follows the reaping, and wiU extend to the
vintage ; and the treading of grapes will reach to the time
Thus these three promises spread over
for sowing the first crop.
the whole year of the husbandman {Dr. Thomson).
8. five of you shall chase an hundred'] Cp. Josh, xxiii. 10.
10. because of the new] liixthev, before the neiv.
will set

sins,

'

1 Deut. 28. 23.
Ezek. 7. 24. & 30. 6.
Isa. 25. 11. & 2G. 5.
o Deut. 32. 24. 2 Kings 17. 25.
Or, at all ndventiires with me, ani so vex. 2i.
r 2 Sam. 22. 27.
12.
q Jer. 2. 30. & 5. 3. Amos 4.
Lam. 1. 4. Zech. 7. 14.

Prov. 24.

'"•
f^';
f,

^s

6—

m

Ps. 127.

Ezek.

1.

5. 17.

Ps. IS. 26.

's"^^;

prov.^28.'i.

n Deut. II.
p Jud^. 5. (i.

Isa. 49. 4.

&

14. 15.
s

Ezek.

5.

1

7.

&

6. 3.

&

and God is reconciled to us, and will "tabernacle for
ever" with them, and upon them (Rev. vii. 15 xxi. 3).
Accordingly, the Holy Spirit Himself, speaking by St. Paul,
declares that the promise contained in this and the following
verse has been accomplished in the Church of Clirist (see 2 Cor.
as God hath said,
vi IG), " Ye are the temple of the living God
I will dwell in them and walk in them, and I will be their
God, and they shall be My people," where the Apostle adopts
the words of the Septuagint here. See also the interesting application of the text as a promise to Chi-istians individually, by the
holy Martyr, S. Ignatius, when standing before the Emperor
Trajan {Ignat., Martyr. § 2, and by S. Irenceus, Frag. p. 471,
Grabe ; and Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. x. 4 ; and cp. Bp. Andrewes, v.

vi. 19),

;

;

463).

—

But ifye will not hearlcen] Cp. Deut. xxviii. 15 68.
18. seven times] There is a gradual ascent here in the scale of
punishment; 1. barrenness (18-20) ; 2. extermination of cattle
14.

cluldlessness ; 3. war, plague, famine;
overthrow of idols; 5. overthrow of cities ; 6. desolation of the
land ; 7. dispersion of the inhabitants. These punishments are

by beasts of prey, and
4.

—
LEVITICUS XXVI. 26—40.

Punishments denounced

and when ye arc
among you
^6 u ^^^^ ^^en I have
enemy.
the
of
hand
the
and ye shall be delivered into
broken the staff of your bread, ten women shall bake your bread in one oven,
and they shall deliver you your bread again by weight and ye shall eat, and

upon you, that
Num.

t

14. 12.
28. 21.

Deut.

4. 10.

u

105. 16.

P.s.

Isa. 3.

1.

Ezek.

X

& 5.

4. 16.

&

16.

avenge the quarrel of
cities,

'

covenant

vuj

:

I will send the pestilence

;

""

:

14. 13.

Isa. 9. 20.

Mic.

sliall

gathered together within your

Jer. 14. 12. & 24.
10. & 29. 17, 18.

Amos

ayainst disobedience.

ilot

6. 14.

Hag. 1. 6.
y ver. 21, 24.

be

satisfied.

ye will not for all this hearken unto me, but walk contrary unto
C3. 3. & 66. 15.
Then I will walk contrary unto you also Mn fury; and I, even I, will
me;
E^'ek.s. is, 15. & chastise you seven times for your sins.
-^ ^ And ye shall eat the flesh of your
&

z Isa. 59. 18.

a Deut.

Lam.

gQj^g^ g^j^^ ^j^g flggjj

Ezek.

6. 3, 4, 5,

13.

c 2 Kings 23. 20.
2 Chron. 34. 5.
d Lev. 20. 23.
Ps. 78. 59. & 89.
38.
Jer. 14. 19.

e Neh.
Jer. 4.

Ezek.

'

2. 3.
7.

6. 6.

:

&

9. 6.

enemies' land

&

Kings

I will destroy your

''

21. 2.
g Jer. 9. 11.
25. II, 18.
h Deut. 28. 37.
1

^

:

f Ps. 74. 7.
Lam 1.10.

Ezek.

And

^'^

"

liigh places,
4,

Isa. 27. 9.

7.

gf yQ^j, daughters shall ye eat.

and cut down your images, and cast your carcases upon the
^^ * And I will make
carcases of your idols, and my soul shall ^ abhor you.
your cities waste, and ''bring your sanctuaries unto desolation, and I will not
^^ ^ And I will bring the land into
smell the savour of your sweet odours.
desolation
and your enemies which dwell therein shall be astonished at it.
^^ And
I will scatter you among the heathen, and will draw out a sword after
you and your land shall be desolate, and your cities waste. ^^ " Then shall
the land enjoy her sabbaths, as long as it lieth desolate, and ye he in your

4. 10.

Ezek. 5. 10.
b2Chroii.34.3,

6,

^ if

-^

2s. 53.
6. 29.

2 KiiiRs

And

27

long as

;

even then shall the land rest, and enjoy her sabbaths.

lieth desolate

it

it

shall rest

;

because

it

did not rest in your

'

^^

As

sabbaths,

9. 8.

&

Jer. 18. 16.

when ye

19.

dwelt upon

^'^

it.

And upon them

that are

left alive

of

you

""

I will

18.

Ezek.

Deut.

i

send a faintness into their hearts in the lands of their enemies

5. 15.

&

4. 27.

28 64.
Ps. 44.

Jer. 9. 16.

Ezek.

12. 15.

20. 23.

&

&

22. 15.

Zech. 7. 14.
k 2 Chron. 36. 21.
ch. 25. 2.

1

m

Ezek. 21.

7, 12,

15.

n

ver. 17.

Job 15.21.
Prov. 28.

1

Sam.

7.

f

:

;

Isa. 10. 4.

See Judg.

'

22.

14. 15, 16.

p Josh. 7. 12,
Judg. 2. 14.
Zech. 10. 9.

13.

they shall confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of their fathers, with their
q Deut.

r

Num.

4. 27.

5. 7.

1

&

28. 65.

Kings

—

recorded in order from v. 18
intensity in regular succession.

8.

4.0,

Neh

1.8

33, 35, 47.

Jer.

Neh.

and increase

in

3. 25.

9. 2.

&

29. 12,

Prov. 28.

number and

—

of scarcity.
Theodoret, Qu. 36 cp. Ezek. iv. 16, 17.
29. ye shall eat the flesh of your sons]
Cp. Deut. xxviii.
53—57 ; Ezek. v. 10. This was fulfilled in the time of King
.lehoram (2 Kings vi. 28, 29), and in the siege of Jerusalem by
the Chaldeans (Lam. ii. 20 ; iv. 10), and in the siege of Jesusulem
by the Romans; Josephtis, B. J. v. 10. 2. JSuseb., H. E. iii. 16.
30. hiyh places] for worship and sacrifice (2 Clu-on. i. 3;
xi. 15 ; Jer. xx.\ii. 35).
This was fulfiUed by Josiah (2 Kings
:

xxiii, 15).

— images]

Heb. chammanim; literallv, images to ihe snn,
Job xxxvi. 26. Isa. xxx. 26. 2 Kings xxiii. 11.
2 Clu-on. xxxiii. 5).
Ahen Bzra, Jarchi, Bochart. Gesenius,
Movers, Phonizier i. 343 ; and Jahn, Archa;ol. § 406,
p. 287.
concerning the worship paid to the sun by the kings of Judah.
Here is a remarkable prophecy of \hat strange idolatry;
and the texts just cited sliow that the prophecy was fulfilled.
The striking fulfilment of these and other proi^hecies cou(cp.

tained in this chapter has caused the sceptical critics of the
Pentateuch, who deny the reality of its preternatural insjiir.ition, to assign it to a later age.
This allegation itself is a testimony to the accordance of the facts with the prophecy.
cast your carcases upon the carcases of your idols]
Another remarkable prophecy fulfilled by King Josiah (2 Kings
xxiii. 20. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 5.
Ps. Ixxk. 1—3). Cp. Clem. Alex
Strom, i. p. 390.

—

l.l.

13.

Ezek. 4. 17.
6. 0. & 20.
Dan. 9. 3, 4. Luke 15. IS.
&.'

43.
1

&

24. 23.

John

&

3;

10.

&

36. 31.

Hos.

5. 15.

1. 9.

Yoiu" dead bodies shall be cast on the dead bodies of your
whom ye have preferred to the Living God, and they will
then be proved to be mere corpses, dead carcases, fit only to be
idols,

26. I have broken the staff" of your bread']
On this phrase,
see Ezek. iv. 16, and T/ieodoret here ; and Bp. Andrewes, v.
417. 508.
ten icomen sliall bales your bread in one oven] by reason

chammah

the sound

"^

1.

Heb. driven,

+

"

shaken leaf shall chase them ; and they shall flee, as fleeing from a
sword ; and they shall fall when none pursueth. ^'' And ° they shall fall one
upon another, as it were before a sword, when none pursueth and ^ ye shall
have no power to stand before your enemies. ^^ And ye shall perish among
^^ And they that
the heathen, and the land of your enemies shall eat you up.
are left of you
and
shall pine away in their iniquity in your enemies' lands
^^
also in the iniquities of their fathers shall they pine away with them.
If
of a

11.

and

;

buried or burnt.

— your

idols]
Heb. gilluUm, properly round blocks of
or stone, from c/alal, to roll ; connected with 1\Au, kKicaw,
Gilgal, Golgotha, &c. Cp.Deut.
KvXiai,KolKos, 6A.i|, oIiXos, volvo,
Gesen., p. 171.
xxix. 17.
1 Kings xxi. 26.
31. and bring your sanctuaries unto desolation^ fulfilled
in the destruction of the Temple by the Babylonians (cp. Ps.
Ixxiv. 7; Ixxix. 36.
Lam. ii. 7), aud its desolation by Antiochua
Epiphaucs (1 Mace. i. 54), and utter ruin by the llomans, for
the rejection of Christ. Cp. om- Lord's prophecy. Matt. xxii.
37; xxiv. 2. 15. JTe^ych.
34. Then shall the land e7iJoy her sabbaths] which wiU have
been neglected, as they were see 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21 ; cp. here,
V. 43.
The word used is from ratsah {evSoKtlv), to take pleasure in cp. V. 41.
The fulfilment of this prophecy is recorded in 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 21, which says, that the seventy years' captivity at
Babylon represented the seventy sabbatical years, from tlie time
Theodoret, Qu. 37.
of Saul to the begiuuiug of that captivity.
35. itshallrest; because] Rather, t7*/ia^^re*<(thetiiue)which
the
heathen]
shall
among
38. ye
perish
fulfilled in the dispersion of the Jews see note on Acts ii. 9
11.
40 45. Jf they shall confess their iniquity]
promise of
reconciliation and restoration, yet to be fiilfilled ; see Rom. xi.
May the Lord hasten the time
1, 2. 5. 23. 28, 29.
and the iniquity of their fathers] God requires us to
coufcss not only our own sins, but those of our fathers.
David
did £0 (Ps. cvi. (j\,
Jeremiah did so (Jer. iii. 25). Daniel did

wood

—

:

:

:

—

—

—

A
!

*

:
;

;

Promise

to

repentance.

LEVITICUS XXVI. 41—46.

XXVII. 1—3.

On

voivs.

trespass which thej trespassed agamst me, and that also they have walked

me

And that I also have walked contrary unto them, and
have brought them into the land of their enemies if then their ' uncircumcised
hearts be * humbled, and they then accept of the punishment of their
^2 Then will I " remember my covenant with
iniquity
Jacob, and also my
covenant with Isaac, and also my covenant with Abraham will I remember
and I will " remember the land.
contrary unto

;

^'

;

:

^^ ^

The land
iniquity

:

also shall be left of them,

because,

and

and they

:

my

^^

statutes.

be in the land of their enemies,

^

shall enjoy her sabbaths, while

punishment of
judgments, and

shall accept of the

even because they

because their soul abhorred

^

my

despised

And

yet for all that,

I ^dll not cast

covenant of their ancestors,

them away, neither

will I

whom

brought forth out of the land of Egypt
in the sight of the heathen, that I might be their God
I am the Lord.
^^ ^ These are the statutes and judgments and laws,
which the Lord made
"

I

:

between him and the children of Israel

XXVII.

^

'"in

mount

And the Lord spake unto Moses,

of Israel, and say unto them,

persons shall he for the

^

When

Lord by thy

a

man

—

the Dialogue of ^. Jtistin Martyr with Trypho the Jew, in
which Justin affirms that the evils which the Jews sutler are
the penalty of their sins, especially in rejecting Jesus Christ;
and that these penalties will not be remitted, till they confess
their sins in this respect, and "look on Him Whom they have
pierced" (Zech. xii. 10).
(Justin Martyr, Dialog, c. 16, 17.)
41. and they then accept of the punishment of their iniquity']
or, toillinghi bear it ; or rather be well-pleased, and even rejoice
in it {evSoKijaovffi, Sept.), because it has taught them humility,
and brought them to repentance, and thus restored them to
God. Cp. 2 Cor. vii. 10, on the blessed fruits of godly sorrow.
The word here used, and repeated in v. 43, is the same as that
translated enjoy in vv. 34 and 43 ; and there is a connexion bet-\\'ecn the two passages.
The word translated punishment of iniquity is avon, which
properly signifies perversity, sin, from avah, to lend aside
{Oesen. 611. 614), but sometimes means penalty for sin (Isa.
V. 18.
Cp. Gen. xix. 15. Lev. xx. 17. 19, 20; and Isa. xl. 2).
Aivsivorth, p. 173.
Cp. Keil, p. 164.
44. And yet]
Heb. ve aph. The Jews read this passage
with special delight, because it promised them freedom and
restoration ; and the German Jews call it " the golden ape,"
because it begins with, the word aph (see Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 145
Glass., Phil. Sacr. iii. Tract 7, p. 805). Wherein their real hopes
of restoration rest, and what their restoration will be, is well
stated by Pfeiffer, p. 145.
Cp. Ezek. xxxvii. 22. Eph. ii. 11.

—

remember the covenant of their ancestors] This
Paul says of the Jews " They are beloved for the
fathers' sakes ; for the gifts and calling of God are Avithout repentance" (Rom. xi. 28, 29) ; and therefore it is evident that the
virtues of the saints of God exercise an influence for good on
their descendants many centuries after their departure from this
world.
Cp. 2 Kings xiii. 23 ; and Theodoret, Qu. 37.
It is observable, that in this re46. These are the statutes]
capitulation of the enactments of the Law, and in this enunciais

what

St.

Rom.

2. 29.
Col. 2. 11.
1 Kings 21. 29.
2 Chron. 12. 6, 7,
12.
32. 26.
33.
12, 13.

t

&

&

shall

2. 24. 8t

6.5.
Ps. 106.45.

Ezek.

X

16. 60.

Ps. 136. 23.

y ver.

34, 35.

z ver.

15.

by the hand of Moses.
Speak unto the children

make a singular vow, the
^And thy estimation shall

a Deut.

4. 31.

Kings

2

13. 23.

Rora. U.

b Rom.

2.

11. 28.

&

c ch. 22. 33.
25 38.
d Ps. 98. 2.
Ezek. 20. 9, 14,
22.
e ch. 27. 34.

Deut.
1.

&

6. 1.

12.

ir.

1.

f ch. 25.

a

&

33. 4.

John

Num.

1.

6. 2.

See Judg.

11 30,

31, 39.
1

Sam.

1.

11, 28.

gation, but preparatory to another Dispensation,
The Gospel
of Christ, in which "Life and Immortahty are brought to
light" (2 Tim. i. 10) i. e., in which a clearer light is shed upon
them claims to be that Dispensation (John i. 17. Gal. iii. 24);
and it exhibits the substance of what the Levitical Law revealed
in figurative types and shadows.
in mount Sinai] in the Tabernacle there, in the first
month of the second year of theii" deliverance from Egypt see

—

—

—

:

above, on

—

i.

1.

by the hand of Moses] for the children of Israel
were not able to receive them directly from God, by reason of
their manifold sins.
Therefore Moses was their Mediator.
proof of man's sin and of God's love ; and a type of Christ (cp.
Gal. iii. 19.
1 Tim. ii. 5. Heb. viii. 6 ; Lx. 15 ; xii. 24), who is

A

our Peace (Eph.

ii.

14).

Pkeliminaet Note to Chapter XXVII.
On Vbtvs and Tithes.
Having given directions in this book for the ordinances of
Divine Service, the Legislator now speaks of provision for its
maintenance, whether by voluntary offerings, or by tithes.
In this chapter we have an expression of the divine will on
this subject ; and from the precepts herein contained, it may be
concluded, that a system of Church Polity which provides for
the support of the Ministers of Religion, and for the maintenance of religious fabrics, and for the regular performance of
holy offices in public worship, by means of settled endoioments,
such as Tithes (vv. 30 34), aided by freewill-offerings (1 27),
is that which is most in accordance with the will of God.
The Legislator begins with Voios, or Freewill-offerings,
which were applied to the support of the sanctuary. Cp.
2 Kings xii. 4, 5.

—

—

:

tion of blessings for obedience, and of cursings for disobedience,
there is no reference to the joys and miseries of a. future and
eternal state; although at the same time, by tj-pes and shadows,
ci^pecially by the sabbatical year and the Jubilee (described in
the foregoing chapter), it prefigured the rest and joy of Eternity.
By its silence on this subject the Levitical Law proclaimed
that it is not designed to be of permanent and iiniversal obli-

S5

^

saying,

estimation.

SO (Dan. ix. 5, 6), and we must do so.
Sp. Sanderson, iii.
86.
toitJi.
their trespass tohich tTiey trespassed against me']
See the interesting and important reference to these words in

Gal. iv. 26.
45. I will

Sinai

6. 10.

9. 25, 26.

Ezek. 44. -.
Acts 7. 51.

when they

abhor them, to destroy them utterly, and to break my covenant with them
^^ But I will ^ for their sakes
for I am the Lord their God.
remember the
'^

&

u Ex.

she lieth desolate without them
their

See Jer.

s

Ch. XXVII.
separate a vow

and dedicate

it

2.

shall

(iieder)

;

make a
that

is,

Heb. shall
from common uses,

singular voiv]

exempt

it

to God.

On

the subject of vows, see the treatise Nedarim, in the
Mishna, Tract v. of " Seder Nashim ;" and Jahn, Archffiol.
Keil, Archaeol. i.
§ 392—394; and Winer, R. W. B. i. 405.
319 ; and Phillott, in Dr. Smith's Bib. Diet. ii. 1687.
according to the
or
by thy estimation] by the estimation,
valuation, of thy person.
He uses the singular number here in
addressing " the Chiklren of Israel," because the vowing of a
vow was a personal thing, done freely by the individual, and
because the estimation varied according to the age (vv. 5 7)

—

—

and station

(v.

8) of the individual.

Others suppose that the words "thy estimation" are ad-

—

;

4
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Concerning 2^ersons and things

—

voiced to the Lord.

17.

be of the male from twenty years old even unto sixty years old, even thy
estimation shall be

b Ex. 30. 13.

fifty

shekels of silver,

^

after the shekel of the sanctuary.

^ And if it
a female, then thy estimation shall be thirty shekels.
he from five years old even unto twenty years old, then thy estimation shall be

*

And

if it he

of the

a

month

And

if it he

from

old even unto five years old, then thy estimation shall be of the

male

male twenty shekels, and

for the female ten shekels.

^

shekels of silver, and for the female thy estimation shall he three shekels

five

And

from sixty years old and above if it he a male, then
^ But
thy estimation shall be fifteen shekels, and for the female ten shekels.
if he be poorer than thy estimation, then he shall present himself before the
^

of silver.

priest,

and the

he

if it

;

priest shall value

him

;

according to his ability that vowed shall

the priest value him.

And Hit

^

man

he

a beast, whereof men bring an offering unto the Lord,

giveth of such unto the

Lord

^^

shall be holy.

He

all

that any

shall not alter

nor

it,

and if he shall at all change
and the exchange thereof shall be holy. ^^ And if it
he any unclean beast of which they do not offer a sacrifice unto the Lord,
then he shall present the beast before the priest ^^ And the priest shall value
it, wliotlier It bo good or bad
f as thou valuest it, ivho art the priest, so shall
^^
But if he will at all redeem it, then he shall add a fifth part thereof
it be.
change

a good for a bad, or a bad for a good

it,

beast for beast, then

:

it

:

+

ueh. according
'"

opriert,4-".
c ver. 15, 19.

:

*"

'

'•

_

unto thy estimation.
^*

And when

a

man

shall sanctify his

the priest shall estimate
d

ver. 13,

estimate

it,

so

shall

it

his house, then he shall
it,

and
^^

II

Or, the land of

it

And

it,

whether

stand.

add the

''And

fifth

to

he

holy unto the Lord, then

be good or bad
if

:

as the priest

he that sanctified

it

will

shall

redeem

money

of thy estimation unto

Lord some

imrt of a field of his

par^ of the

shall be his.
if

a

man

shall sanctify unto the

posscssion, tlieu thy estimation shall be according to the seed thereof:

homer

of barley seed shall he valued at

dressed, througli Moses, to the Frlest, who was to make the
assessment, and to receive the value set upon the person or thing
vowed to the Lord see v. 12.
The " estimation," erec, or taxation, ri^is, from the verh
arac, to set in order (a word connected with opiyw, rego, to
:

determined the sum of money which a
to pay to the sanctuary when he had vowed himself
to the Lord (cp. v. 15) ; and the vow was conceived in this
form (says Aben lizra) :— " If God do so to me, then I will give
myself to Him ; and I wll redeem myself by a payment equivalent to what I am valued at
my estimation." And see the
treatise of Maimonides, entitled " Uracim," or Estimations,
who says (vi. 20), " He that sauctifieth himself, sauctifieth his
own price, and is bound to give the price of himself" i. e., to
the sanctuary.
thg estimation'] He speaks to each Israelite individually,
and says to the man, " If thine age is between twenty and sixty
vears, thou shalt pay fifty shekels of the sanctuai-y to the Lord's
house, for thy redemption;" and to the woman (v. 4), "Thou
On the value of that shekel, twenty
ehalt pay thirty shekels."
gerahs (v. 25), see Winer, R. W. B. ii. 414, and note on Exod.
XXX. 13 ; Matt, xxvii. 3.
The Septiiagint interprets the word shekel by two
drachmas, SiSpax/J-a: and so Theodoret, Qn. 37. SiSpax/J-a. is the
word used by St. Matt. xvii. 24; but St. Matthew is speaking of the
half-shekel; and therefore it has been supposed that the Septiiagint
is following the Alexandrine computation, according to which
the Attic Drachma was only reckoned as half the Alexandrine.
Cp. Joseph., Ant. iii. 8. 2. Weistein, N. T. i. p. 438. Schleusner,
in V. SiSpaxM-aSee Jahn, Archa}ol. § 392 394, and V/iner,
E. W. B. i. 405, Ai-t. " Geliilde."
4. if it be a female, then thy estimation shall he thirty
shekels']
Perhaps the price for which He was betrayed who
direct, regular, rule),

man was

—

—

—

—

88

^^

house

it

fifty

shekels of silver.

^'^

If

1|

an

he sanctify

—

(see Zech. xi. 12, 13 ; Matt. xx. 14
IG)
cp. Exod. xxi. 32.
the value of a slave
6. if it be from five years old]
According to this and the
following enactment, the value of persons varied with age and
sex.
The infant had no estimation before it was a mouth old
(cp. Num. xviii. 16).
The child was of little worth, the aged
were depreciated, the women were inferior in value to the men.
Such was the condition of Mankind by natm-e, and previously to, and independently of, the Incarnation of Him, who
being born of a looman has dignified woman, and has consecrated infancy from its mother's womb, and has beautified
childhood, and has hallo^ved old age, and has knit together all,
as foUow-members in His o\mi body, where there is neither
" male nor female, but aU are one in Him " (Gal. iii. 28).
So poor as not to be
8. if he be poorer than thy estimation]
able to pay for his redemption what ho would be expected to pay
at his age. The Sept., Vulg., Arabic, and Syriac, OnJcclos, omit
the i^ronoun, or change it into the third person.
10. then it and the exchange thereof shall be holy]
Both
shall be given to the Lord ; so that he shall be a loser by his
covetousness (cj). v. 33).
If he change his mind,
13. But if he toil I at all redeem it]
and wiU not have the beast sold for the benefit of the sanctuary,

redeemed the world
:

but desu-es to retrieve it for himself, and reserve it for his own
use, he shall pay the sum at which it is valued by the Priest,
and add a fifth ])art to that sum.
14. sanctify his house] by vowing it to the Lord.
This shall be the value of it, at which
so shall it stand]
it may be sold ; but if the owner would redeem it for himself, he
must add a fifth to the price (y. 15).
That which came to him by
16. field of his possession]
inheritance, not purchase (Maimon. ; cp. v. 22), or which islet tc
him on lease.

—

;

On
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devoted things.

his field

from the year of

jubile,

On

according to thy estimation

it

shall stand.

But if he sanctify his field after the jubile, then the priest shall ^reckon
unto him the money according to the years that remain, even unto the year
^^ ^And if he that
of the jubile, and it shall be abated from thy estimation.
sanctified the field will in any wise redeem it, then he shall add the fifth part
^^

of the
if

he

money

of thy estimation unto

shall

jubile,

ech.25.

fver. 13.

and it shall be assured to him. -^ And
he have sold the field to another man, it

^when

field,

field ^

goeth out in the

it

devoted

;

'

the

g ch. 25.

10, 2s,
31.
ver. 28.
Jum. 18. 14.
Ezek. 44. 29.

possession f^l

thereof shall be the priest's.
2^

And if

not of the

a

man

sanctify unto the

fields of ^ his

possession

Lord
^3
;

1

a field which he hath bought, which

Then the

priest shall reckon unto

the worth of thy estimation, even unto the year of the jubile

and he

:

is

him

be according to the shekel of the sanctuary:

"

twenty gerahs shall

man
And if

mch.25.23.

E^ek.

Only the f°

firstling of

1"- ~^-

t)e ^ex. 30.^13.^^^

the shekel.
2^

^^^^- f^-

shall give

-'^
""
In the year
unto the Lord.
thine estimation in that day, as a holy
of the jubile the field shall return unto him of whom it was bought, even to him
^^ And all thy estimations
to whom the possession of the land did belong.

tiling

shall

js, ig.

it,

redeem the field, or if
redeemed any more. ^^ But the
be holy unto the Lord, as a

will not

shall not be

Tithes.

the beasts, which should be the Lord's

firstling,

45. 12.

tHei^-/'^'*'"-".

whether it he ox, or sheep: it is the Lord's, l^l'sl'^'^^'
it he of an unclean beast, then he shall redeem it according to thine c^ut.is.ia.'
13.
estimation, ^ and shall add a fifth par^ of it thereto
or if it be not redeemed, p^"-"- i^.
then it shall be sold according to thy estimation.
'^^
Notwithstanding no devoted thing, that a man shall devote unto the JoXe" n, is, 10.
Lord of all that he hath, hoth of man and beast, and of the field of his
possession, shall be sold or redeemed
every devoted thing is most holy unto

no
-"^

shall

sanctify

it;

:

•*

:

the

-^

Lord.

'

None

devoted, which shaU be devoted of men, shall be redeemed

;

r

Num.

21. 2, 3.

hut shall surely be put to death.
2^

And

"

all

the tithe of the land, ivhether of the seed of the land, or of the
2 Chron. 31.

18. the priest slioM recTcon]
If, for example, a man vow to
the Lord a field, when there remain eight years to the Jubilee,
then if a person will buy it, he must give for the seed of every
homer of barley, which it would yield, a certain price ; the
Hebrew expositors say, eight shekels and eight half-gerahs ; and
if the owTicr will redeem it for himself, he must add a fifth to
this price (see Maimonides in Eracun, iv. 5
7, and Jarchi

—

here).

20. or if lie have sold the field]
That is, the field has been
sold
the pronoun is used impersonally.
The man who had
vowed it could not sell it ; but it might be sold by the Treasurer
of the Sanctuary for the benefit of the Lord's house {Jarchi).
Others suppose that the owner himself might sell it, that is,
lease it till the Jubilee.
22. tvhich he hath houghf]
That is, not of his inheritance,
and of which therefore he was only, in fact, the lessee ; for it
returned to the owner at the Jubilee (cp. v. 24).
25. shelcel of the sanctuary~\
See v. 3.
28. devoted thing] lleb. cherem ; properly, a thing shut up, as
in a net (Hab. i. 16, 1 7) ; hence the word harem, the women's
apartment in Eastern palaces, and derivatively a thing closed off

—

from common use, and devoted to God
for sacrifice

;
and also a thing devoted
and destruction (Exod. xxii. 20), as Jericho was
and Amalek (Deut. xxv. 19 ; 1 Sam. xv. 3. Oesen.

(Josh, vi, 17),
305).

—

most holy unto the Lord]
Samuel was (1 Sam. ii. 25 28).

—

As the Levites

were,

and as

29. shall surely be j^ttt to death]
Captives taken in war of a
city before devoted, as Jericho.
The objections of some persons
wno allege that tliis passage countenances human sacrifices, have
been refuted by Dr. Waterland, Script. Vind. p. 95.

" It

observable, that almost all the pagan countries have
offered human sacrifices (vide Euseb., Pra;p. Evang. lib. v. cap.
is

87

5, 6, 12.

Nch.

l^^Z'u.'nrii.

13- 12.

Mai.'

3. 8, 10.

the Phoenicians, Canaanites, Egyptians,
16, p. 155, &c.),
Arabians, Athenians, Lacedajmonians, Romans, Carthaginians,
The Jews, in a manner,
Scythians, Gauls, and Britons.
were the only nation that never admitted the practice, because they had been taught better by God Himself: and it has
been owing chiefly, not to infidels, but to Christianity and
Chi-istian Priests (vid. Euseb., Pra;p. Evang. lib. v. cap. 17,
p. 208, and lib. iv. cap. 17, p. 163), that that diabolical custom began to be laid aside (about the time when oracles also
ceased), and that we are not sacrificing our sons and daughters
unto devils at this day. All this is fact ; and yet this unrighteous man (Tindal), instead of commending Revelation as he ought
to do, for these inestimable benefits which we enjoy by it, is
pleased to charge it as faulty in that very article where it deTo this it may be
serves his highest praises " (Br. Waterland).
added, that the devotion by ban (cherem) of any object or person was not to be done by private persons, at their own wiU, but
was performed by the Civil Magistrate, under known conditions
and laws e. g. the cities of idolaters, such as Jericho, were so
devoted, and the inliabitants, by command of God Himself, who.
made His jDcople to be the executioners of His judgments against
inveterate idolatry (see Deut. xiii. 13; Josh. vi. 17).
30. the tithe] Heb. madser, from eser, ten (Oesen. 498. 659.
Cp. Gen. xiv. 20 ; xxviii. 22), from which it is evident that the
payment of tithes was an institution prior to the promulgation of
the Levitical Law. Cp. Selden de Decimis, c. 3, and the authori:

ties

quoted below.

Here follow rules for the settled maintenance and endowment of the Levitical Ministry, and what was due to them was
counted as the Lord's " it is the Lord's ; it is holy U^ the Lord,"
and therefore to defraud them of their tithe was to rob the
Lord (see Mai. iii. 8).
On the various kinds of Tithe, see below. Num. xvl. 21
:
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Tithes,
fruit of

^^
u See Jer. 83.
Ezek. 20. 37.
Mic.

X

14.

7.

13

"

And

^^ 'And if a man
it is holy unto the Lord.
is the Lokd's
redeem ought of his tithes, he shall add thereto the fifth part thereof.

the tree,

will at all

:

concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, even of whatsoever

passeth under the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto the Lord.

not search whether

ver. 10.

Conclusion.

change

it

it

be good or bad,

at all, then both

it

""

neither shall he change

and the change thereof

He

^^
it

shall be holy ;

:

and
it

shall
if

he

shall not

be redeemed.
V ch. 26. 46.

2^ y

These are the commandments, which the Lord commanded Moses

the children of Israel in

mount

Sinai.

Neh. x. 37 ; Ecclus.
Deut. xii. 6—11 xiv. 22. 28
and the treatise Maaseroth (or Tithes) in the Mishna,
Treat, vii. ; and Maaser Sheni (Second Tithe), Treat, viii.
21

xviii.

XXXV. 9

;

;

;

;

W. B. ii. 722. Phillott, in
Keil, Archajol. i. p. 335.
On the obligation of Tithe under the Christian Dispensation,
see above, Gen. xiv. 20 ; xxviii. 22 ; below, 1 Cor. ix. 14 ; cp.
Origen in
34.
S. Hilary on Matt. xxiv.
^S". Iren., iv. 27 and

Jahn, ArchiEol. § 389.
Dr. Smith's Bib. Diet.

Num.

Winer, R.

iii.

15. 17.

Lord Bacon, Adv. of Learning, p. 251,
God demandeth a tenth of our substance."

xi.

"

ed.

Lond.

Hooker,
1828
and v. 79. 12. Joseph Mede's Works, book i.
vii. 23. 6;
Discourse xix. pp. 70—73, and the works of Bp. Andreives,
Brideaux, Leslie, and others; and Bp. Barlow's Remains,
:

p. 167.

32. whatsoever passeth

under the

rod']

of the shepherd.

for

As

they went of their owti accord out of the fold they were to
be counted, and every tenth of the increase was to be given to
Maimon. on Firstfruits, vii. 1 ; and see Jer. xxxiii.
the Lord.
Bochart, Hierozoic. i. 508. Hottinger do
13 ; Ezek. xx. 37.
Decimis,

i.

231.

if he change it at all] he shall forfeit both that
which he originally paid, and also what he substituted for it (cp.

33.

V.

and

10).

Me LoED commanded Moses for

the children of Israel
This subsidiary chapter is appended
to the book, by the repetition of this formula (cp. xxvi. 46), in
the same manner as the last chapter of St. John's Gospel is
34.

in

mount Sinai] See

i.

1.

appended to it by means of the repetition in xxi. 25, compared
with XX. 30.
There is a somewhat similar double ending in

Rom.

xvi. 20.

24—27.

;

;

NUMBERS
1

I.

AND

the

Lord spake unto Moses

^

in the wilderness of Sinai,

^

in the

day of the second month, in the
second year after they were come out of the land of Egypt, saying, ^ = Take ye

tabernacle of the congregation, on the

sum

of

19. 1.

ch. 10. II, 12.

b Ex. 25.

22.

first

the congregation of the children of Israel, after their families,
by the house of their fathers, with the number of their names, every male by
their polls ; ^ From twenty years old and upward, all that are able to go forth to

the

a Ex.

all

c

Ex.

30. 12.

3:

38. 26.
ch. 26. 2, 63, G4,
2 Sam. 24. 2.
1

Chron.

21. 2.

war in Israel: thou and Aaron shall number them by their armies. * And with
you there shall be a man of every tribe every one head of the house of his
;

fathers.

Ch. I. 1. And the Lord spahe] This Book, like the Book
of Exodus, begins with the coiijuuction vau, and, whicla marks
Indeed, all the Books
its connexion with the preceding Book.
of the Pentateuch form one continuous whole (see above. Introduction to the Pentateuch, p. xxviii). It does not appear that
the writer gave them any distinctive names. The names they
The
bear are derived from the Greek translation of them.
Hebrews, as is well kno^\'n, call them by their initial words
"
And He spake," Vayedabber.
e. g., they call the present Book,
The Masorites sometimes call it Banunidbar, " in the wilderness,"
For some
or Pekkudim, "musterings" {Carj^zov, Int. p. 120).
preliminary remarks on this Book, see above. Introduction, p. xxxi.
Here begins a new Farashah, or Proper Lesson of the Law,
and extends to iv. 20. The parallel prophetical Haphtarah
isHos. ii. 1 21, which describes the disobedience and pimishnient of Israel, and foretells God's future reconciliation to them.
"... I will betroth thee imto Me for ever" (Hos. ii. 19).
This forms "an appropriate sequel to the foregoing section of
Leviticus (Lev. xxvi. 27 45).
the loilderness of Sitiail To which they had come in the
third month after the Exodus (Exod. xix. 1), and where they abode
till the twentieth day of the second month of the second year
The numbering took place
after the Exodus (Num. x. 11).
on the first day of that mouth (see v. 18).
The Tabernacle
on the first day of the second month^
had been set up at Sinai on the first day of the first month,
conclusion
of
Exodus
(xl.
2. 17), and then
as we learn from the
God delivered to Moses, in the Tabernacle, the Laws which are
contained in leinticus (Lev. i. 1 ; xxvii. 34), and now God commands Moses to take the census of the people which is set down
in Numbers; thus these three books are connected with each other.
Cp. Exod. xxx. 11, 12 ; xxxviii. 25.
2. Take ye the sunt]
Having given the Moral Law from Mount Sinai in Exodus, and
the Ritual Law in the Tabernacle in Leviticus, and having instituted the Priesthood, and provided for its maintenance in that
book, the Legislator now sets in order the Commonwealth ; and
thus ho shows the Divine Will that kingdoms should first provide
for Religion, and for the public Worship of God, in order that
^hey may have the Divine blessing, and enjoy peace and
prosperity.
See S. Augustine in Ps. ii. ; de Civ. Dei, v. 24;
Epist. ad Bonlfac. 185.
Hooker, v. 1. 2.
3. From twenty years old and upward, all that are able to go
forth to icar in Israel] This is the true character of the Church
of God ; it is an Army of soldiers, who are mustered, that they
mav go forth to war ; and Israel is not numbered till they have

—

—

—

—

§9

to Sinai and received the Law, and the Tabernacle has been
S. Cyril da
All these things were "types of us."
Ador. iv. pp. 111. llfi, and Origen, in Num. Horn, i., who says,
" Ego me imparem judico ad enarranda mysteria quae liber hie

come

erected.

non
Jesum Christum, pritis tamen
enim
non
Moyses
paedagogo utentes Moyse (Gal. iii. 24);
multa bella compressit, Jesus autem bella universa compescuit,
pacem omnibus dedit; et terra repromissionis, terra quEB fluifc
continet

iUum

Numerorum,
Nave,

filium

.

.

sed

.

ideo festinandum est ad Jesum,

ad

lac et mel, ab Jest: distribuitur."

—

thou and Aaron shall number them by their armies'] Thus
God showed His care for each Israelite. " The Lord knoweth them
that are His" (2 Tim. ii^ 19). The Good Shepherd caUeth His
own sheep by name (John x. 3), and even "the hairs of
the head" of the true Israel of God "are aU numbered"
Luke xii. 7) and the people are numbered by
(Matt. X. 30.
armies ; for all true Israelites are soldiers of God (2 Cor, vi. 7
Eph. vi. 10 1 Tim. vi. 12) ; and the Church of God is a spiritual
;

;

Army

(Cant.

vi. 4).

Thus there were twelve Heads of
tribe']
Moses and Aaron fourteen in all, as there were
twelve Apostles besides Paul and Barnabas (Ainsworth).
4.

a

man

of every

Israel, besides

;

•
tribes are arranged in the following order
the sons of Lcali (Reuben, Simeon, Judah, Issachar,
Zebulun) ; next the sous of Rachel (Joseph, i. e., Ephraim and
Manasseh, his children and Benjamin) ; Dan, the son of Bilhah,
Rachel's handmaid ; Asher, the second, and Gad the first son of
Reuben
Zilpah, Leah's handmaid ; Naphtali, the son of Bilhah.
is placed first, as the firstborn (Gen. xlvi. 8), then Simeon his
next brother. Levi is omitted, being numbered apart (i. 47 19).
Judah and Issachar follow, as Leah's next sons in order (Exod.
Joseph has a double portion in his two sons (Gen.
i. 2,
3).
Ephraim, the youngest son, is set
xlviii. 5, 6 ; 1 Chron. v. 1, 2).
Here are silent
before Manasseh the elder (Gen. xlviii. 19, 20).
practical confirmations of the truth of the narrative of Genesis,
The sons
embodied in the institutions of the Hebrew Nation.
of the free-women are set before the sons of the maid-servants.
Dan is the first of the children of the handmaids, as being the
Asher, the second son of Zilpah, is named
eldest (Gen. xxx. 6).
next to Dan, Bilhah's son, and is placed next to his standard
Gad, the firstborn of Leah's handmaid, was
(ii.
25. 27).
joined to the standard of Reuben, Leah's firstborn son (ii. 10-14),
and comes next. Naphtali, the son of Bilhah, is named last,
and was the last of the tribes which encamped about the

The heads of the

first,

—

—

Tabernacle

(ii.

29).

—
Names of

the

Twelve

And

^

NUMBERS

chiefs.

these

are

the

names

5—23.

I.

.Numbering of the Tribes

men

the

of

.;

shall stand

that

you
Simeon

with

Of
the tribe
of Reuhen ; Elizur the son of Shedem\
Of Jndah; Nahshon the son of Amminadab.
Shelumiel the son of Zmishaddai.
^ Of Issachar
Nethaneel the son of Zuar. ^ Of Zebulun ; Ehab the son of
'^^
Of the children of Joseph of Eplu'aim ; Elishama the son of
Helon.
^

of

"^

;

:

Ammihud:

Manasseh; Gamaliel the son of Pedahzm*. ^^ Of Benjamin;
Abidan the son of Gideoni. ^" Of Dan Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.
^^
Of Asher; Pagiel the son of Ocran. i* Of Gad; Ehasaphthe son of Deuel.
^^ ^ These were the renowned of the
^^ Of Naphtali
Ahira the son of Enan.
of

;

''

caiied'if'L'."
e ch. 7. 2.
1

Chron. 27.

f

Ex.

'^

;

16.

18. 21, 23.

congregation, princes of the

tribes

of their fathers,

^

heads of thousands in

Israel.

And Moses and Aaron took these men which are expressed by tlieir names
And they assembled all the congregation together on the first daij of the
^"^

:

1^

second month, and they declared their pedigrees after their families, by the
house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty

As the Lord commanded Moses, so
he numbered them in the wilderness of Sinai.
20 And the children of Eeuben, Israel's eldest son, by their generations, after
their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the
names, by their polls, every male from twenty years old and upward, all that
Those that were numbered of them, even of
were able to go forth to war
the tribe of Reuben, were forty and six thousand and five hundred.
years old and upward, by their polls.

^^

'^^

;

Of the

2"

children of Simeon, by their generations, after their families, by

numbered of them, according to
every male from twenty years old and
war ^^ Those that were numbered of

the house of their fathers, those that were

the

number

upward,

all

of the names,

by

their polls,

that were able to go forth to

God chooses the twelve chiefs of
6. And these are the names']
the tribes, and calls them b \ name ; so Christ chose and called
His twelve Apostles (Matt. x. 1 ; cp. Eom. i. l)j and the Holy
Spirit records the names of each.
These are the names, or as it is in the Septuagint, toDtk
TO. 6v6fj.aTa, and the Evangelist St. Matthew seems to have
intended to point out the analogy between these Twelve Heads
and Fathers of the Twelve Tribes of the literal Israel, and the
twelve Apostles, the twelve Heads of the spiritual Israel, the
Universal Cliurch of God by adopting these words, and prefixing them as a title to the list of the Apostles, rcoi' SwSexa
aTro(rT6\iov to. ovSfxara earl ravra (Matt. x. 2).
In all the lists of the Apostles in the Gospels, St. Peter
stands first ; and Judas Iscariot, " who was the traitor," stands

—

—

last.

first

See Matt. x. 2—4; Mark iii. 16—19 ; Luke vi. 14—16.
In the list of these Twelve Heads of the Twelve Tribes the
name is Elizur (see v. 5) ; the last name is Ahira.
The first name Elizur bears a remarkable analogy to Peter.

My God

{Gesen. 51); and it miglit
almost seem to be a prophetic interpretation of the meaning
of that name. Peter signifies a stone (John i. 42), and Peter
was a genuine stone, \\c\va out of Christ, and grounded upon Him,
whom He confessed to be the Son of God, and who is the Rock
See below, on Matt. xvi. 18.
of the Church.
AJiira, who stands last, signifies my brother is evil, or
brother of evil, i. e., evil brother {Gesen. 32), and such a name
\i an appropriate typical appellation of him wliom Christ chose as
a brother; "His own familiar friend, whom he trusted, who
did eat of His bread, and who lifted up his heel against Him "
It signifies

(Ps. xli. 9),

is

and became a

m;/ ItocTc

is

rocTc.

My

11.

Ahidan]

12. Ahiezer]

My father is judge.
My brother is help.

Perhaps it may mean, God is my advocate. Cp.
12 {Ainsicorth).
14. Eliasaph]
God hath added.
15. Ahira]
Brother of evil. See above, on v. 5.
Or called ; eiriKAriTOi, Sept.
16. These were the renowned]
thousands] Heb. alaphim, fi-om alaph, to join together;
and therefore it signifies families (Judg. vi. 15), which is its
13. Pagiel]

Isa.

liii.

—

meaning

Keil, p. 185.
here. Cp. Gesen., p. 54.
Tlie Tabernacle
20. all that were able to go forth to war]
had now been set up ; the Levitical Law, moral and ceremonial,
had been promulgated by God. The twelve tribes of Israel,
marshalled under their twelve Chiefs, were now to be mustered
to go forth on their march to Canaan, to overcome their enemies.
So tlie Church Universal, organized by Christ under the Apostles,
received a commission from Him to go forth on its march as a

army to subdue the world.
21. Reuben] the fii-stborn in number.
in order.
The numbers are as follows
spiritual

He

is

only the sevcutli

:

liyht.

Shelumiet]

90

My

—
—

See the foregoing note.

God is my reward.
Zurishaddai]
The Almighty is my rock.
Diviner; he was the father of Salmon, the
7. I^^ahshon]
husband of Rahab of Jericlio, and the progenitor of Boaz of
Bethlehem, the husband of Kuth; and liciice his name is in the
genealogy of Christ, who came from Judah through him
(Matt. i. 4; Luke iii. 32).
6.

—

—

Ai7iminadab] 3Iy people is tvilling. Cp. Ps. ex. 3, where
these words occur, " Thy people (shall be) freenesses in the day
of thy power."
8. Nethaneel]
Gift of God.
God is my father.
9. Eliab]
God hears.
10. Elishama']
Gamaliel']
God is r/iy reward.
Pedahzur] The rocJc redeems.

traitor.

— Elizur] My God a
— Shcdeur] Sender forth of

;

1.

Judah

.

.

.

2.

Dan

.

.

.

3.

Simeon
Zebidun

.

.

.

.

4.
5.

Issachar

.

.

6.

Naphtidi

.

.

74,600
62,700
59,300
57,400
54,400
53,400

7.

It is obsen'able that in these numbers of the Tribeg there
only one that of Gad which is not fonned of thousandx
and hundreds. Gad alone consists of thousands, hundreds, and

is

—

—

Numher and
tliein,

NUMBEKS

mustering

even of the tribe of Simeon,

were

I.

fifty

24—38.

of

Twelve Tribes,

the

and nine thousand and three

hundred.
2*

Of the children

of Gad, by their generations, after their famihes, by the

house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty
all that were able to go forth to war ; ^^ Those that
were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Gad, ivere forty and five thousand
years old and upward,

hundred and

six

fifty.

"^

Of the children of Judah, by their generations, after their families, by the
house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty
years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war ; ^7 Those that were
numbered of them, even of the tribe of Judah, ^vere threescore and fourteen
thousand and six hundred.
^^

Of the children

by

of Issachar,

their generations, after their families,

the house of their fathers, according to the

years old and upward,

number

by

of the names, from twenty

that were able to go forth to war

^9

Those that were
numbered of them, even of the tribe of Issachar, ivere fifty and four thousand
and four hundred.
^° Of the children of Zebulun, by their generations, after their families,
by
the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty
^^ Those that
years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war
were
numbered of them, even of the tribe of Zebulun, ivere fifty and seven thousand
all

;

;

and four hundred.
^-

Of the children

of Joseph, namely, of the children of Ephraim, by their

generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the

number

of the names, from twenty years old

and upward, all that were able to
Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of
Ephraim, loere forty thousand and five hundred.
^* Of the children of Manasseh, by their generations, after their families,
by
the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty
^^ Those that were
years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war
numbered of them, even of the tribe of Manasseh, ivere thirty and two thousand
and two hundred.
^^ Of the children of Benjamin, by their generations, after their families, by
the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty
years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;
Those that
were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Benjamin, were thirty and five
thousand and four hundred.
^^ Of the children of Dan, by their generations, after their families, by the
go forth to war

;

^^

;

^'^

; but iu the numbers of tbe firsilorn (see iii. 4-3) we
have thousands, Jiundreds, tens, and units. Some expositors
have supposed that the calculatiou was only an approximate one,
and not designed to bo strictly accurate; but why should there
not be precision in one case as well as the other ?
May there not rather be something of a moral and spiritual
significance here ?
Tlie Twelve Tribes, taken together, were a
type of the Universal Apostolic Church. Tlie number of the
male soldiers at the Exodus had been 600,000 (Exod. xii. 37), and
now they are 603,550 ; a round number, formed of twelve round
numbers perhaps a sign of God's benediction, as in Deut.
xxxiii. 17, and a sjTnbol of the symmetry and fulness of the
Universal Church, sealed with the Seal of God see' Rev. vii.
4 8, where are no broken numbers ; and cp. Baumgarten, p.
256. The same thing is observable in the number of God's own

five tens

—

:

—

Tribe, the Levltes, and of their constituent families (see iii. 22.
28 34. 39 ; and on iii. 43).
26. Judah'] of whom Shiloh was to come (Gen. xlix. 10), is
the most numerous {Theodoret).

91

of Joseph] " Joseph is a fruitful bough " (Gen. xlis.
His two sons are adopted into the number of tribes,
"as Reuben and Simeon they shaU be mine," Gen. xlviii. 5j
and they are more in number together than any tribe but
Judah.
Thus God fulfilled the Patriarch's prophecy; and Moses and
Aaron acted upon the directions of Jacob, by incorporating
Ephraim and Manasseh among the tribes. Here is an evidence
of truth and consistency in the prophecy and the history.
33. Uphraim] is placed before bis elder brother Manasseh in
number and rank he is made a standard-bearer (ii. 18). And so
the prophecy of Jacob was fulfilled: "his younger brother shall
be greater than he " (Gen. xlviii. 19).
" Dan
38. Dan] sixth in birth, but second in number.
He is placed the first
shall judge his people'' (Gen. xlix. 16).
of the sons of the handmaids, and is made a standard-bearer
(ii. 25); but he afterwards fell away by idolatry (Judg. xviii.
1
31) and as a representative of idolatry and apostasy, is omitted
from the Hst of the sealed in the Apocalypse see the note on Rev.
32.

22).

:

—

;

:

-

:

Numbering of

NUMBERS

the Tribes.

39—52.

I.

Numbering of

the Levites,

house of their fathers, according to the numher of the names, from twenty
years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war ; ^^ Those that
were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Dan, were threescore and two
thousand and seven hundred.
^° Of the children of Asher, by their generations, after their families, by the
house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty
years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war ; ^^ Those that
were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Asher, tvere forty and one thousand
and five hundred.
^2 Of the children of Naphtali, throughout their generations, after their
families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names,
from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war
^^ Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Naphtali, were fifty
and three thousand and four hundred.
^ These are those that were numbered, which Moses and Aaron numbered,
and the princes of Israel, being twelve men each one was for the house of his
^^ So were all those that were numbered of the children of Israel, by
fathers.
the house of their fathers, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able
^^ Even all they that were numbered were
to go forth to war in Israel
six
hundred thousand and three thousand and five hundred and fifty.
^7 But
the Levites after the tribe of their fathers were not numbered among
them. ^^ For the Lobd had spoken unto Moses, saying, ^^ ^ Only thou shalt
;

g

c'.i.

'^'*

2e. ei.

:

h Ex.

38.

2(5.

ch.2.32.

''

;

See Ex.12.

?,7.

&

26.51.

ch. 2. 33.

i

See ch.

&

3.

'

&

4.

26. 57.

1

Chron.6.&21.6.

k

ch. 2. 33.

S:

26. 62.

not number the tribe of Levi, neither take the

lEx.

of Israel

ch.
1

38. 21.

3. 7, 8.

&

^°
:

'

But thou

aud ovor

all

the vessels thereof, and over

bear the tabernacle, and
n

3. 23, 29,

ch. 10. 17, 21.

V^8
p ch.

vli.

1

22!°'

^*"

2. 2, 34.

-

8, p.

it,

""

aud

sliall

all

pitched, the Levites shall set

be put to death.

^^

And

it

up

things that belong to

it

:

they shall

:

tabernacle.

^^ "

it

down

And when

the tabernacle

:

the children of Israel shall pitch their tents,

197, where the ordei- iu which the tribes are enumerated

increase of the Israelites in Egypt,
Kxod. i. 7. 12 ; xii. 37. It is observed
l)y Theodoret here (Qu. i.), that one of the purposes for which
Almighty God ordered the people to be numbered was to show the
truth of His own divine promise to Abraham, " I will multiply thy
seed as the stars of heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea
shore " (Gen. xxii. 17
cp. Isa. h. 2). This increase was more remarkable as a fruit of God's blessing, because, on the contrary, after
see above, note. Gen. xlvi. 27.

;

their rebellions against God in the wilderness, their number at the
end of forty years toas less than it had been when this census was
taken: see below, xxvi. 51. Such were the fruits of disobedience.
Here also is a proof of truth in the history.
If (as some

Moses has exaggerated the number of the Israelites at
the Exodus (see on Exod. xii. 37), how is it, that he tells us that
decreased
under his own leadership in the ^Vilderness ?
they
The sum of the numbers of the persons here specified coincides with that assigned to the persons and half-shekels which
had been contributed by them in Exod. xxx. 14, and xxxviii.
The half-shekels were paid before the Tabernacle was
25, 26.
set up, which was " reared up in the first month of the second
year."
Cp. Exod. xxxviii. 25 with xl. 17.
Preparations had been made for the enumeration of the
people, by the adoption of Jethro's recommendation (Exod.
xviii. 25) ; and it has been supposed by some that all that was
now done was to analyze the population already numbered by
allege)

them

all

and when the tabernacle is
° and the stranger that cometh nigh

setteth forward, the Levites shall take

and Jiff i/^ On the marvellous

in fomilies.

In the present numbering, the Levites, 22,000 men (i. 47; iii.
39), were not counted ; and probably they were not included in
the former census. See Kalisch on Exodus, p. 608.
Some suppose that the Levites were included in the former

92

children

the vessels thereof; and they shall minister unto

encamp round about the

in various places of Scripture is exhibited in a tabular view.
46. six hundred thousand and three thousand and Jive hundred

classifying

them among the

of

4

5, 25, 26, 27, 33.

m ch.

sum

shalt appoint the Levites over the tabernacle of testimony,

^

to be
shall

every

census, as not liaving been dedicated to God's service; and that the
coincidence of numbers in the two lists was divinely ordered, iu
ordcrtoshow that nothing is lost by giving to God. On this subject,
see Sdvernick, Einleitung, § 171 (or p. 306, English edition).
Kurtz, Hist, of the Old Covenant, iii. p. 201. Keil, Comment.
46.
p. 175; and McCauVs Reply to Colenso, pp. 39
47. The Levites tvere not numbered^ that is, not numbered
now; but the number of every male of them, from a month old
and upioard, is set down in another place (iii. 39).
They were not designed "to go forth to war " (cp. Exod.

—

—

vii. 4), as all the other tribes were, who are counted from tiventy
years old, but to serve God in His sanctuary (Exod. xxxviii. 21')
and they were not subject to taxation for the support of thf
sanctuary, as the others were (Exod. xxx. 14 xxxviii. 25).
Such is the condition of the Church militant on earth
there is a dillerence of condition and duty in it between the
Clergy and Laity (see Clemens Horn., i. 40). But iu the Church
Accordglorified in heaven, there will be no such distinction.
ingly, Levi is numbered among the spiritual Israel of saints
gloritied in the Apocalj^se
see Ilev. vii. 7, and note there.
51. <Ae«('ra?;_$rer]thatis,notof the tribeof Levi. Cp.xvi.40; xviii.
22.
Uzzah was punished for breaking this law (1 Chrou. xiii. 10).
Cp. ii. 2. Since God's
52. every man by his own camp'\
command was so peremptory and precise, with regard to tb*
order and encampment of the literal Israel in their journeyings
iu the wilderness, it may be concluded that He is not indifl'erent
;

:

and discipline of the Spiritual Israel, the Church of
Christ marshalled the crowds in order, before He fed them
" Let all things be done unto edifying ;"
(see Mark vi. 40).
"Let everything be done decently and in order;" "God is not
the Author of Confusion, but of Peace, as in all the Churches of
the Saints," is the language of the Holy Ghost in the New
Testament (1 Cor. xiv. 26. 33. 40).
to the order

God.

;

NUMBERS

Order of Encampment.

man by

his

hosts.

^^

**

;

:

I.

5$, 54.

1—16.

II.

own camp, and every man by his own standard, throughout their
But the Levites shall pitch round about the tabernacle of testimony,

that there be no ' wrath

upon the congregation

of the children of Israel

of Israel did according to all that the

:

'

and the

And the children
Lord commanded Moses, so did they.
^^

Levites shall keep the charge of the tabernacle of testimony.

q ver.
r

8. 19.

&

50.

Lev. 10.
1

&

ch.

6.

16. 46.

8. 5.

1

Sam.

s

ch. 3.

6. 19.

3, 4, 5.

&

7, 8.

&

24, 25, 26.

&

8.

18.

31. 30,

And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying, ^ ^ Every man of Chron.
2Chron.
children of Israel shall pitch by his own standard, with the ensign of their a ch.

II.

the

The Standards,

4?.

^

1

1.

father's

house

:

f

^

far off about the tabernacle of the congregation shall they pitch.

And on the east side toward the rising of the sun shall they of the standard
and " Nahshon the son of
of the camp of Judah pitch throughout their armies
Amminadab shall he captain of the children of Judah. ^And his host, and

f

23. 32.
13. 11.
52.

Heb. over

against.

b Joih.

3. 4.

^

:

c ch. 10. 14.

Ruth

4. 20.

1 Chron.
Matt. 1.

Luke

2. 10.
4.

3. 32, 33,

those that were numbered of them, were threescore and fourteen thousand and
six hundred.

^

And

those that do pitch next unto

him

shall he the tribe

of

and Nethaneel the son of Zuar shall he captain of the children of
^ And his host,
and those that were numbered thereof, 2vere fifty
and four thousand and four hundred. ^ Then the tribe of Zebulun and Ehab
^ And his host,
the son of Helon shall he captain of the children of Zebulun.
and those that were numbered thereof, ivere fifty and seven thousand and four
^ All that were numbered in the camp of Judah ivere an hundred
hundred.
thousand and fourscore thousand and six thousand and four hundred, throughout
their armies.
These shall first set forth.
Issachar

:

Issachar.

:

'^

^^

On

the south side shall he the standard of the

camp

of

Reuben according

and the captain of the children of Reuben shall he Elizur the
^^ And his host, and those that were numbered thereof, luere
son of Shedeur.
^^ And those which pitch by him
forty and six thousand and five hundred.
shall he the tribe of Simeon
and the captain of the children of Simeon shall
^^ And his host, and those that were
he Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.
numbered of them, icere fifty and nine thousand and three hundred. ^* Then
the tribe of Gad
and the captain of the sons of Gad shall he Eliasaph the
^^ And his host, and those that were numbered of them, ^cere
son of IJReuel.
^^ All that were numbered
forty and five thousand and six hundred and Mij.
in the camp of Reuben ivere an hundred thousand and fifty and one thousand
to their armies

:

:

:

—

eveiy

man

iy his

own standard^

See

ii.

2.

—

;

;

Of Reuben, a man ;
Of Ephraim, an ox (cp. Dent, xxxiii. 17, " His glory is like
the firstling of his buUock")
Of Dan, an eagle ; and these four standards corresponded to
the forms of the living creatures in the vision of Ezekiel (i. 26 ;
X. 1) ; and of St. John in the Apocalypse (iv. 4
6) ; which
represent the fourfold fulness of Christ, as King, as Man, as otir
Sacrifice, and as rising from the dead, and as preached in the fotu'fold Gospel to the four corners of the earth.
See the passages
fi-om (S. IrencEus, S. Jerome, and others, quoted below in the
note on Rev. v. 4, 5, p. 183.
with the ensign] In Hebrew it is in the plural, othoth,
from oth, a sign, fi-om avah, to mark (Gesen., 19. 24). Each
tribe had its degel, or banner (fi-om dagal, to cover ; Gesen. 189),
vuid each family had its oih, or ensign.

—

—

93

Di-tiel,
7.

ch. 1.14.

42, 47.

&

10.

According to some, Simeon had as an ensign a city ; Gad, a
Manasseh, a unicorn (Deut. xxxiii. 17) ; Benjamin, a
wolf (Gen. xlix. 27) ; Asher, an olive-tree (Gen. xlix. 20)
Naphtali, a hind (Gen. xlix. 21).
Cp. Lamy de Tabernaculo,
troop

Ch. II. 2. Everyman shall pitch hy his own standard'] Having formed the muster-roll of the armies of Israel, the Divine
Legislator now gives order for their encampment.
The principal tribes on the four sides of the camp, respectively, were Judah at the East
Reuben at the South ; Ephraim
Dan on the North. The standards of these four
at the West
tribes are thus stated by Hebrew Expositors, Aben Tlzra,
Chazkuni, and others (see Mede's Works, pp. 437. 594, and
Lightfoot's Works, i. p. 2058, and Ainsworth, p. 10 ; Lamy
de Taberuac. p. 328, and note below on Rev. iv. 4, p. 183)
Of Judah, a lioti (cp. Rev. v. 5, " the Lion of the tribe of
Judah," and Gen. xlix. 8);

11

&

20.

;

p. 328.
3. on the east side

—

Judah] From whom came Jesus Christ,
" the Lion of the tribe of Judah," "the Root and Offspring of
David, the bright and morning star" (Rev. v. 5; xxii. 16);
" the Day-spring from on high " (Luke i. 78) ; " the Sun of
Righteousness" (Mai. iv. 2).
Judah went foremost in the

march (x. 14).
The name given to the

saints

light— in the Apocalypse is, "the kings

of

God — the

fi-om the

children of

East " (Rev.

vii.

2; xvi. 12) ; or as the Psalmist expresses it, " firom the womb of
the morning " (Ps. ex. 3). Cp. Theodoret here, Qu. 3.
5. Issachar] Issachar and Zebulun, the brethren of Judah,
So Ephraim and Manasseh, the two
are associated with Judah.
sons of Joseph, are associated with Benjamin his brother. And
Reuben is joined to Simeon his brother, and Dan is also
associated with Naphtali his brother. And so in the Christian
Church we see brethren associated together as champions and
Christ chose three
standard-bearers of that spu-itual Army.
See below,
pairs of brethren to be among the twelve Apostles.

on Matt.

iv.

18

;

x.

2—4.

10. onthesoiith sic£eshaU be thestandardof the camp of Reuben]
with Simeon his brother, and Gad, the son of hismother'shandmaid.
See i. 14; vii. 42; x. 20; and
14. Reuel] rather Deuel.
this is the reading here of 118 MSS. in Kennicott, and De Rossi,
and of the Samaritan, Vulg., and Arabic.

:

NUMBERS

Order of the Encampment.
ech.lO.

and four hundred and

18.

fifty,

II.

17—34.

tlirougliout

their

Number of
armies.

the

men of war.

*And they

shall set

forth in the second rank.
U,

fell. 10.

^7

21.

*"

Then the

tahernacle of the congregation shall set forward with the

of the Levites in the midst of the

forward, every

man

in his place

by

camp

:

camp

as they encamp, so shall they set

their standards.

camp of Ephraim according
and the captain of the sons of Ephraim shall be Elishama the
to their armies
^^ And his host, and those that were numbered
son of Ammihud.
of them,
^^ And by him shall be the tribe
were forty thousand and five hundred.
of
Manasseh and the captain of the children of Manasseh shall be Gamaliel the
son of Pedahzur. ^i ^^ j^ig host, and those that were numbered of them,
^^ Then the tribe of Benjamin
were tliirty and two thousand and two hundred.
^^

On

the west

side shall be the

standard of the

:

:

and the captain of the sons of Benjamin shall be Abidan the son of Gideoni.
And his host, and those that were numbered of them, 2vere thirty and five
thousand and four hundred. ^^ All that were numbered of the camp of Ephraim
loere an hundred thousand and eight thousand and an hundred, throughout
^ And they shall go forward in the third rank.
their armies.
2^ The standard of the camp of Dan shall be on the north side by their armies
and the captain of the children of Dan shall 6c Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.
^^ And his host, and those that were numbered of them, ivere threescore and
two thousand and seven hundred. 2'' And those that encamp by him shall be
and the captain of the children of Asher shall be Pagiel the
the tribe of Asher
^^
And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were
son of Ocran.
^^ Then the tribe of Naphtali
forty and one thousand and five hundred.
and
the captain of the children of Naphtali shall be Ahira the son of Enan. ^^ And
his host, and those that were numbered of them, trere fifty and three thousand
and four hundred. ^^ All they that were numbered in the camp of Dan were
They
an hundred thousand and fifty and seven thousand and six hundred.
shall go hindmost with their standards.
^These are those which w^ere numbered of the children of Israel by the
house of their fathers
all those that were numbered of the camps throughout
their hosts ivere six hundred thousand and three thousand and five hundred
and fifty. ^^ But ^ the Levites were not numbered among the children of
^^

gch.

10. 22

:

:

h ch.

10. 25.

Ex.

38. 2G.

1

ch. 1.4(i.

k

ch.

1.

&

''

:

11.21.

47.

Israel
Ich. 24.

;

Lord commanded Moses.
And
all that the Lord commanded Moses

as the

according to

2, 5, 6.

'

17. Then the tahernacle of the congregation shall setforward']
Thus according to God's appointment six Tribes encamped before
the Ark, and six after it, and it might be truly said of the
ancient Chm-ch, " God is in the midst of it " (Ps. Ixiv. 5), when
she was stationary ; and when she moved, God s presence, which
was over the Ark, led the way ; so, both in quietness and in
action, Christ is with His Church, to comfort, enlighten, and lead

way see below, Num. x. 33.
On the tvest side shall be the standard of the camp of
Ephraim] with his brother Manasseh and with Benjamin and
her on her

:

18.

;

and Benjamin, the two sons of Jacob, and his beloved
wife Rachel, were knit together by the strongest ties.
The arrangement of the army of Miltiades on the field of
Marathon, according to tribes {Herod., vi. Ill), bore a striking
testimony to the wisdom of the aiTangement of the itinerant
so Joseph

camp of Israel in the wilderness.
25. The standard of the camp of Dan

shall be on the north
with Asher the son of Zilpab, the handmaid of Leah, and with Naphtali, his owti brother.
Perhaps Asher was most to the east of these three, and thus
Li'ought near to the children of Leah, the mistress of liis mother
Zilpah, who were on the east ; and Dan, being in the centre,
Naphtali would be to the south, and thus be brought near to

side

hi/

their armies']

94

the children of Israel did

^'^

'

:

so they pitched

by

their

Ephraim, Manasseh, and Benjamin, the chikbcn of Rachel, the
mistress of his mother Bllhah.
Dan, Asher, and Naphtali, three children of the handmaids,
were on the northern and hindmost side.
This
26. threescore and two thousand and seven hundred]
number has seemed incredible to some, wlio have assumed that
Dan had only one son, because only one, Hushim, is mentioned
(Gen. xlvi. 23 ; cp. Num. xxvi. 42) but it must be carefully
borne in mind, that it was no purpose of the Author of tha
Pentateuch to give complete genealogies. See iii. 27.
34. so they pitched hy their standards, and so they setforward']
according to all that the Lord commanded Moses. And tlie Holy
" How
Spirit described their order by tlie mouth of the prophet
goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israel as
"
gardens
by
the
river
side
forth,
as
spread
valleys
are
they
the
;

—

!

(Num.

xxiv. 5, 6).

If we compare the ordei" of the encampment of Israel in
the wilderness, with the description of the Church glorified in
the Apocalypse, we shall see good reason to believe that in this
divinely-instituted arrangement, there is a reflexion of the
heavenly City. The Holy Spirit Himself seems to suggest that
comparison, by calling the beloved City, passing upward to
glory, " the camp of the saints " (Rev. xx. 9).

—

;

talc en

Tlte Levitcs

hy

God

NUMBEKS

1—13.

III.

:

;

instead of the firstborn.

standards, and so they set forward, every one after their famihes, according to

the house of their fathers.
III.

These also

^

are the

generations

Lord spake with Moses in
names of the sons of Aaron; Nadab
the

that

of

Aaron and Moses

mount

Sinai.

the ^firstborn,

^

And

in

the

day

are

the

these

and Abihu, Eleazar,

and Ithamar. ^ These are the names of the sons of Aaron, the priests
which were anointed, f whom he consecrated to minister in the priest's office.
^•^
And Nadab and Abihu died before the Lord, when they offered strange
fire before the Lord, in the wilderness of Sinai, and they had no children
and Eleazar and Ithamar ministered in the priest's office in the sight of Aaron
^

a Ex.

G. 23.

b Ex. 28.41.
Lev. 8.
t Heb. ichcif

hand he fiiled,
c Lev. 10. 1
ch. 26. 61.
1 Chron. 24. 2.

their father.

And

^

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

Bring the

^ ^

tribe of

Levi near,

and present them before Aaron the priest, that they may minister unto him.
And they shall keep his charge, and the charge of the whole congregation
before the tabernacle of the congregation, to do ^ the service of the tabernacle.

d ch.

8. 6.

e See

ch

&

18. 2.

7

the instruments of the tabernacle of the congregation,
and the charge of the children of Israel, to do the service of the tabernacle.
^ And ' thou shalt give the Levites unto Aaron and to liis sons
they are wholly

And

^

they shall keep

all

:

And thou shalt appoint Aaron
and the stranger
and his sons, ^ and they shall wait on their priest's office
death.
nigh
shall
put
be
to
that cometh
^^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
^^And I, behold, 'I have taken
the Levites from among the children of Israel instead of all the firstborn that
openeth the matrix among the children of Israel therefore the Levites shall
^^ Because ^ all the firstborn are mine
be mine
for on the day that I smote
given unto

him

out of the children of Israel.

&

1.

50.

8. 11, 15,

24,

26.

f ch.

8.

19.

&

18. 6.

^^

''

:

g ch.

18. 7.
h ver. 38. ch.
51.
16.40.

1.

&

i

ver. 41. ch. 8.

16.

&

18. 6,

:

^

;

;

ch.

" lietb foursquare " (Rev. xxi. 16. Cp.
form also of the encampment of
And as the Tabernacle was protected
Israel waS
on its four sides, as by a wall, by the twelve tribes of Israel
encamped under their standards and banners, so the heavenly
city is revealed as having a wall with twelve gates, and names
^vritten thereon of the twelve tribes of Israel, and the wall hath
twelve foundations, and in them were the names of the twelve
Tlie heavenly City

Ezek.

The
20).
quadrilateral.

xlviii.

Apostles of the Lamb (Rev. xxi. 12), who are the Twelve
And as there were three
Patriarchs of the spiritual Israel.
Tribes on each of the four sides of the camp of Israel, so there
of the heavenly city
the
four
sides
Gates
on
each
of
are three
(Rev. xxi. 13). Thus the Hteral Israel was a figui-e of the Israel
of

God

— the Chiu-ch glorified.

III. 1. These also are t7ie generations ofAaron and Moses']
(Cp. Keil
only their lineal descendants, but their kindred.
Aaron is placed before
here, and on Gen. ii. 4; cp. Gen. v. 1.)
Moses here, as the elder, and as the head of the priestly family,
which occupies the first place here, and to which the Levites,
now about to be enumerated, were subordinate.
2. these are the names of the sons of Aaron"] by his wife,
Elisheba, daughter of Ammiuadab (Exod. vi. 23).
3. whom he consecrated] that is, who were consecrated (see
Lev. viii. 1 13), as the words are rendered by OnJcelos ; and the
Sept. and Vulg. and Syriao have the plural number, " theg
consecrated."
4. Nadab and Abihu died]
Lev. x. 1, 2; Num. xxvi. 61
1 Chron. xxiv. 1, 2.
"VMiile he was yet
in the sight of Aaron their father]
alive (cp. Gen. xi. 28).
From them descended the families of
the Priests, which David divided into twenty-four coui'ses, sixteen
of Eleazar, and eight of Ithamar (2 Chron. xxiv. 3).
7. they shall keep his charge, and the charge of the whole
congregation]
They shall do what he commands them (see
Lev. xviii. 30), and serve God and His people Israel (2 Chron.
XXXV. 3). Cp. St. Paul's words to the Corinthians (2 Cor. iv. 5),
Ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake."

Ch.

Not

—

—

'

'

95

8. 16.

Luke

2. 23.

lEx.

k Ex.

13. 2.

Lev. 27. 26.

13. 12, 15.

ch.

S. 17.

The vessels ffKevr], Sept. ; ' vasa,' Vulg.
thou shalt give the Levites xinto Aaron and to his sons] Here
we have three orders, the High Priest, the Priests, and Levites
and correspondent to them are the Bishop, Priests, and Deacons
in the Chm-ch of Christ.
Cp. Clem., Epist. i. -lO. S. Ignat. ad
Phil. § 9.
S. Jerome ad Nepotian. Ep. 52.
S. Cyril de Ador.
Procop. Gaz. here.
xiii. p. 454.
Heb. nethinim (whence the name
are wholly given]
Nethinims, ch. viii. 19), from nathan, to give, which word is reare
given,
given.
peated here, they
So in the Christian dispensation. " God gave some Apostles, some Prophets " (Eph. iv. 11),
and they are called "gifts to men" (Eph. iv. 8).
That is, not of Aaron's seed (see xvi. 40).
10. the stranger]
12. I have taJcen the Levites]
What specially commended
them for this choice was their zeal for God, as described Exod.
Cp. Deut. xxxiii. 7.
xxxii. 26. 29.
The people of Israel committed at that time a great sin
and their firstborn were surrendered, and as it were renounced
by God, and the Levites, who then distinguished themselves by
holy zeal and courage for His honour and worship, were taken
in theii' stead into His service.
from among the children of Israel instead of all the
firstborn that openeth the matrix] Before this separation of the
Levites, the firstborn of every family had been sanctified to God,
immediately after the Exodus, according to the Divine command (Exod. xiii. 2. 12. 15), " Sanctify unto me all the firstborn,
tvhatsoever openeth the womb among the children of Israel it is
mine. The males shall be the Lord's. .
And it came to pass,
when Pharaoh would hardly let us go, that the Lord slew all the
firstborn in the land of Egypt
therefore I sacrifice to the Lord
all that openeth the matrix, being males ; but all the firstborn of
my children I redeem."
Accordingly it is said here by God Himself (v. 13), " All the
firstborn are mine ; for on the day that I smote all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, I hallowed unto me all the firstborn
mine shall they be."
in Israel, both man and beast
In Hebrew, lecor
firstborn that openeth the matrix]
Becor is a
peter rechem.
These are important words.
8. the instruments]
9.

—

—

:

.

:

—

:

::

;

NUMBERS

The families of Levi,

III.

14—28.

Gershonites, Kohathites,

the firstborn in the land of Egypt I hallowed unto

all

me

all

the firstborn in

both man and beast mine shall they be I am the Lord.
And the Lord spake unto Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, saying,
^^ Number the cliildren of Levi
after the house of their fathers, by their
every male from a month old and upward shalt thou number them.
families
^^ And Moses numbered them according to the
f word of the Lord, as he was
" And these were the sons of Levi by their names
Gershon,
commanded.
^^
the
the
Merari.
And
these
are
names
of
sons
of Gershon by
and Kohath, and
° Libni,
and Shimei. ^^ And the sons of Kohath by their
their families
^ Amram, and Izehar,
Hebron, and Uzziel.
And the sons of
families

Israel,

:

:

^^

m ver.

39.

*"

:

ch. 26. 62.
t

Heb. mouth.

n Gen. 46. 11.
Ex. 6. 16. ch.

^'^

;

26. 57.
1

&

Chron.

6. 1,

2,S. 6.

o Ex.

C. 17.

p Ex.

6. IS.

qEx.

;

^*^

"^

;

6. 19.

Merari by their famihes

Mahli, and Muslii.

;

These are the famihes of the

Levites according to the house of their fathers.
2^

Of Gershon

ivas

the family of the Libnites, and the family of the Shimites

:

Those that were numbered of
them, according to the number of all the males, from a month old and upward,
even those that were numbered of them ivere seven thousand and five hundred.
these are the families of the Gershonites.

r ch.

1.

-^

53.

2*
s ch. 4. 24, 25,
t

Ex.

u Ex.
X Ex.
y Ex.
z Ex.
a Ex.

2fi,

25. 9.
26. 1.
26. 7, H.
2fi. 3G.
27. 9.
27. If).

b Ex.

35. IS.

'

The

And

families of the Gershonites shall pitch behind the tabernacle westward.

the chief of the house of the father of the Gershonites shall he

the son of Lael.

^^

And

'

and

thereof,

And

which

*

is

^

Ehasaph

the charge of the sons of Gershon in the tabernacle

of the congregation shall he

2^

^^

Uhe

tabernacle,

and "the

tent,

''the

covering

the hanging for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation,

the hangings of the court, and

by the tabernacle, and by the

"

the curtain for the door of the court,

altar

round about, and

^

the cords of

it

for all the service thereof.
c

I

Chron.

27 "

26. 23.

And

Izeharites,

these are

Kohath ivas the family of the Amramites, and the family of the
and the family of the Hebronites, and the family of the Uzzielites
^^ In the number of aH the males,
the families of the Kohathites.
of

masculine substantive from hacar, to cleave, to break forth,
hence to be early (compare the kindred root hakar, whence
hoker, the daybreak : Oesen. 120. 136) ; hence it signifies a
firstborn son.
The word peter is from patar, to open (^Oesen.
672) ; and the words here used, col becor peter rechem,
correspond precisely to those of the Gospel of St. Luke, irav
&p(Tiv Siauolyov urirpau (Luke
realization in Christ, of

ii.

23),

and

find

their perfect

whom

those words are there spoken,
" I will make Him My firstborn,
higher than the Kings of the earth" (Ps. Ixxxix. 27).
He is
the first-begotten, and only -begotten of the Father (Heb. i. 6)

and of

whom

it

is

said,

the first-begotten of every creature (Col. i. 15) ; the first-begotten,
and ouly-bcgotten of Mary (Matt. i. 25 ; Lxike ii. 7) ; the firstbegotten from the dead (Col. i. 18 ; Rev. i. 5) ; the firstborn
among many brethren (Rom. viii. 29) ; the firstborn of the new
creation, of whom the whole " Church of the firstborn " is called,

whose names are -wTitten in heaven (Heb. xii. 23. Cp. James i.
18) and they wait on Him, who is their true Aaron, their great
High Priest (as the Levites waited on the High Priest), and He is
" These are they which follow
also their all-perfect sacrifice.
the Lamb whithersoever He goeth these were redeemed from
;

;

among men " (as the firstborn were), " being the firstfruits
unto God and to the Lamb" (Rev. xiv. 4).
13. mine shall they be: I am the Loed]
So the Ancient
Versions these words are rendered by some modem biblical
scholars, " they shall he to me, to me the Lord " (^Gesen., Keil) :
:

cp. vv. 41. 45.

15. Ntcmber']

Literally, visit.

— after the house of

their fathers'] not of their mother, bea woman of the tribe of Levi maiTied a man of another
tribe, her son was not a Levite (Maimon.).
every male from a month old] because they were in the
place of the firstborn, who were redeemed at that age (xvii.

cause

if

—

15, IG).

23.

Tne fcmilies of
90

the Gershonites

— ivcstward']

The Ko-

hathites were southward, v. 23; the Merarites northward, r. 35;
and to make up the square, Moses and Aaron with the Priests

encamped eastward (v. 38).
27. of Kohath] or Kehath; Kaad (Sept.), Caath (Vuly.).
Kohath, the second son of Levi, was distinguished above his two
brethren, Gershon and Merari, in several particulars of him
came Aaron, Moses, and Miriam, and all the Priests (Exod. vi.
Num. xxvi. 58, 59), and his families had the charge
18. 20.
:

of the holy things within the sanctuary, the Ark, the Table of
Shewbread, the Golden Candlestick, and the Altars (v. 31) ; his
childi-en were more numerous than those of his brethren ; and
in the distribution of the Promised Land they had twenty-thi-ce
out of the forty-eight cities of Levites (Josh. xxi.).
27, 28. the family of the Amramites — all the males, from a
month old and upward, were ei(/ht thousand and six hundred]
Hence it has been inferred by some, that Amram, the father of
Moses, was a dittereut person from Amram, the son of Levi ; and
that Moses has omitted several generations between the two.
For, it is urged, since the Kohathites, consisting of four houses,

number 8600 males,

therefore the

Amramites

in all probability,

being one of those four houses, amounted to a fourth part of
them, i. e. to 2150 males. Moses himself had only two sons
(Exod. xviii. 3, 4). And therefore if Amram, the father of
Moses, was also the progenitor of the Amramites, Moses must
have had 2147 brothers and nephetvs. (Tiele, Chronol. A. T.
Kurtz, ii. 20; and Keil on Exod. pp. 350, 351, and
p. 36.
Kalisch, Prcf. to Exod. pp. xi xvii).
But this hypothesis of two Amrams is an arbitrary one,
and is opposed to the plain meaning of the Sacred Text. See on
Exod. vi. 16. It is grounded also on two gratuitous assumptions
(1) That the Amramites were a fourth part of the KoThis is nowhere stated.
hathites.
(2) That we are competent to form an opinion as to the
number of the sons of Amram and of his descendants.
^
Amram lived 137 years (Exod. vi. 20). He may have Lad

—

NUMBERS

Kohathites and Merarites.

29—39.

III.

Numher of

the Levites,

from a month old and upward, were eight thousand and six hundred, keeping
-^
The famihes of the sons of Kohath shall pitch
on the side of the tabernacle southward. ^^ And the chief of the house of the
the charge of the sanctuary.

"^

ch.

(1

1.

53.

father of the families of the Kohathites shall he Elizaphan the son of Uzziel.
^^

And Uheir

charge shall he Hlae ark, and ^the table, and

''the candlestick,

and 'the altars, and the vessels of the sanctuary wherewith they minister,
and ^ the hanging, and all the service thereof. ^^ j^^ Eleazar the son of
Aaron the priest shall he chief over the chief of the Levites, and have the
oversight of them that keep the charge of the sanctuary.
^^ Of Merari zms
the family of the Mahlites,
and the family ot the
Mushites

these are the families of Merari.

:

of them, according to the

number

of all

^4

e ch. 4. 15.
Ex. 25. 10.
S Ex. 25. 23.
h Ex. 25. 31.
i Ex. 27. 1. Sc
30. 1.
k Ex. 26. 32.
f

numbered
the males, from a month old and

upward, were six thousand and two hundred.

^jj^ those that were
^^

And

the chief of the house

of the father of the families of Merari loas Zuriel the son of Abihail

:

'

these

1

ch.

1.

53.

on the side of the tabernacle northward. ^^ And f "" vuder the custody Hel). the
the charge.
and charge of the sons of Merari shall he the boards of the tabernacle, and the m ch. 31,
bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels
thereof, and all that serveth thereto, ^^And the pillars of the court round
about, and their sockets, and their pins, and their cords.
shall pitch

t

office

4.

^ " But

those that encamp before the tabernacle toward the east, even before

n

ch.

1.

oj

32.

S3.

the tabernacle of the congregation eastward, shall he Moses, and Aaron and
his sons,

°

keeping the charge of the sanctuary

^

for the charge of the children

cometh nigh shall be put to death.
'All
that were numbered of the Levites, which Moses and Aaron numbered at the
commandment of the Lobd, throughout their families, all the males fi*om a
month old and upward, ivere twenty and two thousand.
of Israel; and ''the stranger that

numerous

sons.

"Amram "

(observes

Dr. JlcCaul ou Colenso,

9th ed.) "must have had other childi-cn besides Moses
and Aaron," and he assigns good reason for the opinion. And at
a time wlien the Israelites " increased abundantly," literally,
" swarmed," like fish, this is highly probable.
p. 110,

The census in the text was made when Moses was certainly
younger than two of Amram's children. He was eighty years old.
Suppose Amram married at twenty, and had a numerous issue,
how many " brothers and nephews," and also grand-nephews and
great-grand-nephews might not Moses have had, when he was
eighty years old, i. e. when the census was taken ?
It i3 important to remember that the genealogies in the
Bible are not intended to be complete j and that no inference
can be drawn from the silence of the Pentateuch, as to the nonexistence of other children besides those tijat are mentioned.
Cp. McCaul, ibid. p. 111.
30. the chief shall be Elizaphan'] who was of the youngest
family of the Kohathites, and yet was preferred to be chief
above his brethren; which the Hebrew Expositors suppose to
have given occasion to the jealousy and rebellion of " Korah,
the son of Izhar," of the elder branch. See below, xvi. 1.
Heb. pekkudah, visitation, rendered by
32. the oversight]
Sept. iiria-Konri, iv. 16; xvi. 29, and elsewhere; whence the
word JEpiscope has passed into the New Testament, to describe
the Episcopal Office. See on Acts i. 20.
34. six thousand and two hundred] So the Heb. MSS. and
the Ancient Versions, with the exception of the Septuagint,
which has six thoiisand and Jifty a. confusion of the letter v
Origen introduced the words "two hundred and" before
fjr ff.
" fifty" from some of the other ancient Greek Versions.
38. 3Ioses, and Aaron]
Moses was king in Jeshurun (Deut.
xxxiii. 5) ; and Aaron, his brother, was the Priest (cp. Ps. Ixxvii.
10) ; and this union of Moses and Aaron ou the East and foreniDst side of the Tabernacle, figured the union of the Kingdom
and Priesthood in Christ ; and represented also that harmonious
actiou which ought to subsist between the Temporalty and
Spiritualty in His Church.
There is a pause in the MSS. between Moses and Aaron, to

—

Vol.

I.

Pakt II.— 97

^^

o ch. 18. 5.

p

ver. 7, 8.

q ver. 10.
r See ch. 2G. 62.

show, as the Hebrew expositors say, that Moses pitched in ono
place by himself, and Aaron with his sons in another place by
himself.
There are some distinctive marks in the MSS.
39. Aaron]
over Aaron's name here ; indicating (says Jarchi) that Aaron himThe Syriao
self was not one of the 22,000 who are numbered.

and Samaritan texts, and twelve MSS., omit Aaron's name,
probably because the copyist thought that Moses only numbered
the people.
twenty and two thousand] Two questions arise here :
(1) This total does not coincide with the sum of the thi'ee
constituent famihes of Levites specified above, viz.
Gershonites {v. 22) 7500
Kohathites \v. 28) 8600
Merarites {v. 34) 6200

—

:

Total

How

—

22,300

this discrepancy to be explained ?
recent critics have supposed that there is an error of
the copyists in the manuscripts here, and that we ought to read
8300 in V. 28 for 8600. Cp. Kurtz, iii. p. 202.
But this supposition seems to be too bold, being grounded
on a presumptior of en'or, not only in the extant MSS., but also
in all the MSS. trom which the ancient versions were made,
which agree with the extant MSS., except in a slight particular
(see V. 34), and the total sum is shown to be correct by what is
stated in v. 46.
Even if we could explain the cause of the difference, yet
that difference itself is rather an evidence of truth than of error.
A forger would have taken care that there should be no such
discrepancy between the several items and the total ; and if there
were any, he would have taken care to account for it. But Moses,
being conscious of his own veracity, and knowing all the fiicts
of the case, states them unreservedly, and leaves a semblance of
is

Some

inconsistency on the surface of the nan-ative.
The Hebrew Expositors say, that the 300 which make the
overplus were themselves firstborn, and were therefore already

a
;
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Number of
*°

And

the

Lord

said unto Moses,

of the children of Israel
t

40—43.

III.

'

Number

from a month

tTie

all

Firstborn,

the firstborn of the males

old and upward, and take the

number
am the Lord)

And thou shalt take the Levites for me (I
among the children of Israel and the cattle of the
among the cattle of the children of Israel.
firstlings
Levites instead of all the
^2 And Moses numbered, as the Lord commanded him, all the firstborn among
^^ And all the firstborn males by the number of names,
the children of Israel.
upward, of those that were numbered of them, w^ere
and
old
from a month
of their names.

ver. 12, 45.

instead of

all

^^

^

the firstborn

;

twenty and two thousand two hundred and threescore and thirteen.

dedicated to tlio Lord as such (Exod. xiii. 2j xxxiv. 20), and
consequently not taken into the account.
This opinion of the Hebrew interpreters, which has been
adopted by Tirinus, Minister, Oleaster, CasfaUo, Bp. Patrick,
Lilienthai, Hdvernick, and others, seems to be correct, and may
safely be accepted, if it be supposed that those 300 represent the
tirstboru among the Levites, who had been born since the command given by God to sanctify the firstborn to Him (see above,
on V. D). These were already His, and it could not be said that they
^vould fau-ly be set in the scale against the firstborn, so as to be
taken as any part of compensation for them, since they themselves were 'first born; and therefore they must be excepted from

the number of the Levites in that particular respect, for which
they are specified in this verse, as is clear from what follows imme(liiiU'ly,— " Number all the firstborn of the males of the chiUfren of
Israel' from a month old and upward . . . and thou shalt take
the Levites for me (I am the Loed) instead of all the firstborn
among the chUdi-eu of Israel."
At the same time, inasmuch as these 300 were Levites,
they were ]iroperly inserted in the lists of the three constituent
races, the Gershouites, the Kohathitcs, and the Merarites, which
lists were made independently of the Divine command " to take
the Levites in place of the firstborn."
(2) The second question is this
How happened it that the males of the tribe of Levi, of a month
old and upward, amounted only to so small a number as 22,000 ;
or, taking the aggregate of the three constituent families, 22,300 ?
The tribe "of judah numbered 74,600; the tribe of Dan
62,700 ; and the least numerous of the other ten tribes, Manasseh,
reckoned 32,200 ; and this disproportion between Levi and any
other tribe will appciir greater, when we consider that all the
males of Levi, from a month old, were numbered ; whereas the
nimibers of the other tribes represent the males above twenty
years old so that to compare Levi and any other tribe, the
See
population of Levi must be depressed to about 13,000.
Knolel; ^awjn^ar^fK, pp. 258 - 264. i'ei7,p.l79. Kurtz,^.20'i.
One observation natm-ally occiu-s here. This remarkable
smallness in the nmnbers of the tribe of Levi is an evidence of
the honesty of Moses. It is a proof that he had no wish to
Rather his
represent his own tribe as "great in Israel."
language resembles the modest tone of Saul in his best days,
"
not I of the smallest of the tribes ofLsrael?" (1 Sam. ix. 21.)
may also remark the consistency of the sacred records
with regard to the tribe of Levi.
It is the smallest in number here ; it produces only 8580
men fit for the service of God (iv. 48) ; and even in the reign of
David it numbered only 38,000 men of thu-ty years old and upward,
a less number than that of many of the tribes at the Exodus.
What was the cause of the smallness of the number of
ae Levites ?
The followng conjecture may perhaps be oflered in reply to
:

:

Am
We

this question.

The Levites were chosen of God and advanced to the service of the Sanctuary, on account of their zeal on behalf of his
honour,

when the Divine Majesty and Hohness were outraged

idolatrous rebellion of the people of Israel— that is, of
the other tribes at Horeb (see Dent, xxxiii. 9). At that time
the Levites remained faithful, and were zealous for the honom*
of God, at great peril of their own lives; even when the
courage of Aaron failed, and when he swei-ved fi-om his duty to
God and made the molten calf in Horeb; when Moses said,
" WTio is on the Lord's side ?" Then all the sons of Levi gathered

by the

themselves together imto him.
"The children of Levi," we are informed, did then
according to the word of Moses, "and there fell of the people
that day"about three thousand men" (Exod. xxxii. 26. 28). ^\^icn
^ve consider the circumstances of this act of the Levites,— ^\hen
we remember that tLcy ^vcre the u:cmbc:-s of only one tribe,

es

is mentioned as taking pai't with them, and that
the other tribes numbered more than half a million men fit foi
war, we can hardly imagine that this conflict, in which 3000
men of Israel fell, could have been waged by the Levites without
great loss of life on thcu' part. And the reason of their selection by God as His soldiers and servants was, that they hazarded
their lives for Him; and (may we not reasonably suppose?) Jecaiise a hu-ge number of them fell as Martyrs for Him.
Simeon and Levi were brethren ; they had displayed their
TTie
furious zeal together at Shechem (Gen. xxxiv. 25 - 30).
Simeonites were reduced to a very sma'J number at the end of
the wanderings in the wilderness viz., from 59,300 to 22,200,
This
after thirty-eight years (cp. i. 23; xxv. 14; xxvi. 14).
remarkable dimimdionot' the tribe of Simeon has been accounted
for by the ravages of the plague, which arose on account of the
sin of Baal-peor, in which Zimri, the sou of Salu, a pruice of " a
chiet' house of the Simeonites," is recorded as imhappily notorious,
and was slain byPhinehas, of the family o/" Xeyi (see xxv. 6 15).
May not the diminution of the Levites have been due to
a far nobler reason ? ISIay it not be ascribed to their self-sacrifice for God ?
The Levites, we know, were chosen by God on
account of their zeal for Him in a time of general apostasy
(Deut. xxxiii. 9); and those expositors and readers of Holy
Scripture, who see in God's dealings with His Church an uniform
display of wisdom and love, especially towards those who "fight
the good fight of faith" Avith the sword of the Spu'it against
Unbelief and Heresy ; and who not only act courageously, but
also suSer cheerftilly for Him in times of rebuke and blasphemy,
will see in the divine choice of the Le\'ites, the fewest of all the
tribes, and probably made few by Martyrdom for Him, and in
theu' advancement to places of nearness to the Ark of God, and
of dearness to the Holy One whose presence dwelt upon it,
beautiful and instructive pictm-e of God's tenderness to His
saints, who spend and are spent for Him (2 Cor. xii. 15), and
who lose their hfe for Him in order that they may preserve it
Luke ix. 24;
for ever (Matt. x. 39; xvi. 25.' Mark viii. 35.
xvii. 33) ; and they may read a token of His wisdom and power in
choosing ' the weak things of this world to confound the strong,
that no flesh should glory in His presence " (1 Cor. i. 27, 28).
For an additional confirmation of the conjecture proposed
in this note, on the cause of the smallness of the number
of the Levites, see note below, iv. 36, on the smallness of the
number of a particular class of the Levites viz., of the
Kohathites, in the prime of life.
The nuuiber of the Levites, God's tribe, is 22,000, a perfect
number; the number of the fio-stborn, the human firstborn,
contrasted with them, and set against them, is a broken uimiber,
22,273. Cp. above, on i. 21 ; and see Origen, Hom. 4, who
asks, " Do you not suppose that there is some spiritual mystery
here ? In the number of the Levites there is nothing defective
nor redundant."
He observes the coincidence between the
22,000 Levites and the twenty-two letters which make up the
Hebrew alphabet, and with which the Sacred Text is written
and the twenty-two generations from Adam to Jacob, the father
of the twelve tribes ; and he expresses an opinion of his ago
that there were only twenty-two iJiiuieval species.
43. all the firstborn males—from a month old and upward
luere ttventy and two thousand two hundred and threescore and
thirteen'] Only 22,273 firstborn males of a month old and upward, although the whole number of nrale Israelites above twenty
yearsold was 603,550 (see i. 16) ; and therefore the whole number of
mules of a month old and upward could not have been shoi't of
900, 000 ; so that among about forty -five males was only one firstborn.
How is this to be explained ?
1. It is to be remembered that the firstborn here spoken of

and no other

—

—

—

—

—

—

are "males, who open the wunib" (see v. 12).
2. Therefore, supposing the firstborn child to be a gu-1,
there would be nofraluuin, in the sense of the term as here used.

—
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Bedempiion Money.

And

^^

Lord spake unto Moses,
firstborn among the children
the

III.

44—51.

saying,

^^

IV.

1—5.

Age of Levites,

"Take the Levites instead

of

uver. 12,41.

and the cattle of the Levites
instead of their cattle
and the Levites shall be mine I am the Lord.
"'
^^ And for those that are to be " redeemed of the two hundred and threescore and
cul^rs.^s
thirteen of the firstborn of the children of Israel, ^ which are more than the y ver. 39, 43.
Levites; ^"^ Thou shalt even take ^five shekels apiece by the poll, after the l^^iW'
the

all

of Israel,

;

:

shekel of the sanctuary shalt thou take them: (*the shekel

is

twenty gerahs

:) if^^'^f.'if.'

money, wherewith the odd number of them is to be Ezek!'45!'i2.
redeemed, unto Aaron and to his sons. *^ And Moses took the redemption
money of them that were over and above them that were redeemed by the
^^ Of the firstborn of the children of Israel took he the money
a b ver. 46, 47.
Levites
thousand three hundred and threescore and five shehels, after the shekel of the
sanctuary ^^ And Moses " gave the money of them that were redeemed unto c ver. 48.
Aaron and to his sons, according to the word of the Lord, as the Lord
commanded Moses.
IV. ^ And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying, ^ Take the
sum of the sons of Kohath from among the sons of Levi, after their famiHes,
by the house of their fathers, ^ ^From thirty years old and upward even until ^^ff^^'^^^Vs*'
27.
fifty years old, all that enter into the host, to do the work in the tabernacle of 2'.
^^

And thou

shalt give the

''

;

:

:

the congregation.
^

''

This shall he the service of the sons of Kohath in the tabernacle of the

congregation,

about

'^

the most holy things

Suppose also the first child to die before it was a month
would be no firstborn in that case.
4. Suppose a man to marry a woman who had been married
before, and had had a man-child, he would have no fii-stborn.
5. Suppose the case of Jacob.
He had several wives and
many children, yet he had but one firstborn (see Gen. xlix. 3, 4.
Deuc. xxi. 15) and if Dinah had been born before Reuben, he
would have had no fii'stboru at all, though be bad thirteen
3.

old, there

;

children.

Such considerations as these have been urged by many
learned expositors and critics e. g., Michaelis de Censibus
Hebraicis, § ii. v.
Hdvernick, Eiuleitung, § 131, or p. 308,
Engl. cd. Kurtz, ii. 345, or iii. 205, Engl. ed. McCaul on
Colenso, pp. 84 90.
But, with all due respect for these distinguished names, it
may be questioned, whether, in this solution, there may not be a
misapprehension of the real question at issue.
The question is not what was the number of all the firstbom males above a month old in the whole population of Israel
(with the exception of the Levites), but what was the number
of firstborn males who had been born since the command
given ])y God to sanctify the firstborn to Him— that is, little
more than a year before (see Exod. xiii. 2. 12 ; and note above,

—

—

That command was not retrospective. The command
was given at a particular crisis, and was grounded on a special
deliverance the deliverance from Egypt. " All the firstborn of
On the
the children of Israel are mine, both man and beast.
day that I smote every firstborn in the land of Egypt, I sanctified them to myself " (Num. viii. 17 ; and sec Exod. xiii. 2.
12 15; and note above, on v. 12).
The Law was not, "Every male that hath opened the
matrix— from many years backward shall be now made holy to
the Lord;" but the Law was, "Every male that openeth "

V. 12).

—

—

—

openeth henceforth— "

shall be holy."
is,
Let us observe also that the Law concerned both man and
beast equally. " Sanctify unto Me all the firstborn, both of man
Lev.
and least.
It is Mine" (see also Exod. xxii. 29, 30.
xxvii. 26.
Num. iii. 13; viii. 17. Deut. xv. 19).
Now, no one has ever imagined that an inquisition was made
into all the flocks and herds of the Israelites, and that all the
firstlings that could be found, of whatever age, were taken and
sacrificed at once to God ; but this must be supposed to have
been done, if we imagine that all the firstborn of men, dating
backwards for about a centm-y, were reckoned in this number.
In both cases the law to sanctify the firstborn and to sanctify the Levites was 2>>'ospective only ; and this fact solves both

that

99

:

^

And when

the

camp

setteth

^

ver. 15.

c ver. 19.

the difficulties. It solves the difficulty arising from the supposed discrepancy between the Levites, reckoned in their three
constituent elements anterior to then- sanctification, in lieu of
the firstborn (see above, on v. 39) ; and it solves the alleged
difficulty in the paucity of the number of the fu-stborn, amounting to 22,273, which would represent satisfactorily the number
of firstborn males of a month old, who had been born in the
thirteen months, among all the children of Israel (except the
Compare Bp. Patrick's note, and
Levites), since the Exodus.
the remarks of Keil, pp. 181, 182; and Ijund on Colenso, p. 53.
61. the money of them that were redeemed'] St. Peter contrasts
om- redemption by the Blood of Christ with this redemption of the
firstborn by money. " Ye know that ye were not redeemed" (as the
literal Israel were) " with corruptible things, as silver and gold,
but with the precious Blood of Christ" (1 Pet. i. 18). And St.
Paul says, we have "redemption through His blood" (Eph. i. 4).

Ch. IV. 2. Take the sum of the sons of Kohath'] Who are
placed first, though second in birth, because their charge was to
bear the Ark of God.
At thirty years ot
3. From thirty years old and upivard]
age Joseph was advanced to be ruler of Egypt (Gen. xli. 46); at
thirty years of age David began to reign over Judah (2 Sam.
V. 4); and at thirty years of age Jesus Christ was publicly
inaugurated by God in his ministerial office at the river Jordan
on Luke iii. 23).
Here is seen the inferiority of the Levitical
ministry ; being mainly concerned with external ceremonies, it
required physical force. But the greatest works of the Christian
ministry, which is spiritual, have been done by a " Paul the
aged" (Philem. 9), and by a Peter, when he was old (cp.
and by the beloved disciple
John xxi. 18, and 2 Pet. i. 14)
St. John, tarrying in patience till Christ came to take him to
his gospel and confinning
writing
and
Himself (John xxi. 23),
the Chm-cli by his testimony to the truth when he was a
hundred years old. See the Introduction to St. John's Gospel, pp.
266—269. The examples also of St. John's two disciples, aged
Bishops and Iklartyrs, S. Ignatius and S. Folycarp, are evidences
of the same truth.
Heb. to war the warfare. Thus the
to do the ivork]
mmisterial office is likened to the life of soldiers in a camp and
on the field. So the Holy Spirit exhorts the bishop of Ephesus to
" war a good warfare " (1 Tim. i. 8), as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ (2 Tim. ii. 3, 4), in the Church militant on earth, that
be may wear the crown of victory in the Church triumphant in
(see below,

—

until fifty]

;

—

heaven.

—
The Arh

Ex.

f Ex. 2.5. 13.
g Ex. 25. 23,

The continual Bread.

:

29,
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Aaron shall come, and his sons, and they shall take down "the
^ And shall put thereon
covering vail, and cover the ' ark of testimony with it
the covering of badgers' sldns, and shall spread over it a cloth wholly of blue,
and shall put in Hhe staves thereof. 7 And upon the ^ table of shewbread they
shall spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon the dishes, and the spoons, and the
and the continual bread shall be thereon
cover withal
bowls, and covers to
^ And they shall spread upon them a cloth of scarlet, and cover the same

25. 10, IG.

Lev. 24.

IV.

forward,

d Ex. 26. 31.
e

NUMBERS

veiled.

e, 8.

Or, pour out

:

:

||

iLtlkul,

^ And
with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall put in the staves thereof.
they shall take a cloth of blue, and cover the candlestick of the light, and

h Ex. 25. 31.
i Ex. 25. 37, 38.

''

his lamps,

and his tongs, and his snuffdishes, and

wherewith they minister unto

)i

E.x. 30.

'

it

:

^^

And

the

all

they shall put

it

thereof within a covering of badgers' skins, and shall put it
upon ^ the golden altar they shall spread a cloth of blue,

1, 3.

oil

vessels thereof,

and all the vessels
upon a bar. ^^ And
and cover it ^vith a

covering of badgers' skins, and shall put to the staves thereof ^^ And they
shall take all the instruments of ministry, wherewith they minister in the
:

them with

sanctuary, and put tlicm in a cloth of blue, and cover

a covering

'^ And they shall take away the
of badgers' skins, and shall put tlicm on a bar
^^ And they shall put
ashes from the altar, and spread a purple cloth thereon
upon it all the vessels thereof, wherewith they minister about it, even the
:

:

and the shovels, and the basons, all the vessels of
the altar and they shall spread upon it a covering of badgers' skins, and put
to the staves of it. ^^ And when Aaron and his sons have made an end of
censers, the fleshhooks,

Or, bowls.

||

;

the vessels of the sanctuary, as the camp is to
""
but they
set forward ; after that, the sons of Kohath shall come to bear it :
" These things are the burden of
shall not touch any holy thing, lest they die.
covering the sanctuary, and

1

&

cli. 7. 9.

10.

21.

Deut.

31. 9.

2

Sam.

1

Chron. 15.2,

in 2
1

6. 13.

Sam.

Chron.

15.

B. C,

7.

the sons of

13. 9,

^6

10.

n ch. 3. 31.
o Ex. 25. 6.

Ex.

And

Kohath

in the tabernacle of the congregation.

to the office of Eleazar the son of

is,

in the sanctuary,

(Matt.

v. 11).

tvholly of blue']
Thus the Ark was distinguished above the other holy things, which were covered over
with skins, but the outer covering of the Ark was bhie, or
Jacinth.
See Exod. xxv. 5.
Literally, bread
7. the continual bread]
of perpetuity.
So the daily sacrifice is called the burnt-offering of perpetuity
(tamid), xxviii. 6.
Cp. Gesen. 867. The shewbread, or bread
effaces (E.xod. xxv. 30. Lev. xxiv. 5), was called the bread of
perpetuity , because a continual supply was always set on the
golden table on every succeeding Sabbath (Lev. xxiv. 8) ; and
thus in its Twelve holy loaves, ever standing in the sanctuary
before the Veil, and ever before the Face of God, and continually
renewed, especially on the Lord's weekly holy day, it represented
the Universal and Aj^ostolic Chiu-ch, ever standing in God's
presence, and ever renewed by His Spirit, and preserved by His
love and power, even unto the end (Matt. xvi. 18 ; xxviii. 20).
The Table of Shewbread and the golden Candlestick were types
of the Church fed and illumined by Christ. Even in its marches
the Table had.the continual bread on it. Christ, " the living
bread" (John vi. 35 48), is ever with His Church in all her
On this sulyect see above, on
wanderings through the world.
Exod. xxv. 30. Lev. xxiv. 5.
Table
of Shewbread alone had a
scarlet]
The
8. a cloth of
covering of scarlet, and it had three coverings, as had the Ark,
the other holy things had only tivo ; but the outer covering of
6. over it

a cloth

—

100

°

the

oil

and in the vessels thereof.

Heb. the vail of
5. they shall take down the coverincj vaill
covering, that conceals the Holy of Holies from the view
(Sxod. xxvi. 31; xl. 3. Heb. ix. 3; x. 20) ; and with it they
shall cover the Ark of the testimony, so that even in its
Such were the
marches the Ark was hidden from the eye.
But the veil has been taken
mysteries of the Old Dispensation.
away by Christ, and the Church of God is now like a City set
hill

priest j^ertaineth

for the light, and the p sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the
'
anointing oil, and the oversight of all the tabernacle, and of all that therein

30. 23.

upon a

Aaron the
'^

Lev. 24. 2.
p Ex. 30. 34.
q Ex. 29. 40.
r

all

'

the Ark, the Throne of God, was "wholly blue" («. 6);
whereas the outer covering of the Table of Shewbread, repreThe scarlet colour
senting the Church, was only of skins.
{K6KKivos, Sept.), in the Levitical Law, seems to have a
See above, on
special typical reference to the blood of Christ.
Lev. xiv. 6. 49, and the scarlet cord in the history of the
This scarlet
deliverance of Rahab of Jericho (see Josh. iii. 18).
covering of the Table of Shewbread may therefore have been a
figure of the protection of the Church by the blood of Christ.
Here the Septuagint version
14. and put to the staves]
inserts a mention of the brazen laver, which stood in the outer
Court of the Tabernacle (see Exod. xxx. 18), and introduces a
command for the covering of it ; but no such command is found
in the original Hebrew, or in the Samaritan Pentateuch, or in
the Targum of Onkelos, or in the Vulgate, Syriac, or Arabic
Vei'sions.

It is certainly well worthy of observation, that while precise
directions are given for the covering of -all the other holy things,
even the bowls, and spoons, and tongs {v. 7. 9), the laver is
left

uncovered.

There is doubtless a reason for this. The maxim, "NihU
otiosum in sacra, Scriptura," may be applied here. And it has
been well suggested by some expositors, that by the perpetual
exhibition of the laver left uncovered, in the marches of the
open
Israelites, God may have designed to presignify the
preaching of the Gospel to all nations, and the Apostolic invitation to all, to be baptized into Christ in the laver of Regeneration
(Titus iii. 5), according to Christ's commission to His disciples,
"Go ye and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost " (Matt.
xxviii. 19).

16. the oversight]

remarkable expression,

See on

iii.

32.

The Septuagint here

iTria-KOTTos'E\cd.(ap, "JEpiscojyus

Tias

a

Eleazar."

"

NUMBERS

Supervision of Lcvites.

17—28.

IV.

Tht Gershonitcs,

Lord spake unto Moses and imto Aaron, saying, ^^ Cut ye not off
^^ But thus
the tribe of the families of the Kohathites from among the Levites
do unto them, that they may hve, and not die, when they approach unto the
^^

And

the

:

"

Aaron and his sons shall go in, and appoint them every
and to his bm-den ^o But they shall not go in to see when

most holy things

s

ver. 4.

\

f;^J;i

:

one to his service

21

»

:

\l-

the holy things are covered, lest they die.
21

And

Lord spake unto Moses,

the

-^

saying,

thirty years old

and upward until

fifty

years old

sum

Take
by

their families

slialt

thou number them

of Gershon, throughout the houses of their fathers,

also the

of the sons
;

"From

-^

;

all

the work in the tabernacle of the
f to perform the service, to do
congregation. ^4 ^i^^ {g the service of the families of the Gershonites, to serve,
that enter in

and

for

1|

burdens

:

-^

And

''they shall bear the curtains of the tabernacle,

^ ^".3.

and the

m

Het). to

war

the,

fare.

carnage,

{^^

3. 25. 26.

tabernacle of the congregation, his covering, and the covering of the badgers'
skins that

above upon

is

the congregation,

^^

And

it,

of the gate of the court,

which

about, and their cords, and

made

for

them

:

and the hanging

for the

door of the tabernacle of

the hangings of the court, and the hanging for the door

all

is

by the tabernacle and by the

altar

the instruments of their service, and

so shall they serve.

^'^

At the

f

all

round
that

is

appointment of Aaron and his

t

Het. mouth.

sons shall be all the service of the sons of the Gershonites, in all their burdens,

and in

all their

burdens.

-^

service

This

is

:

and ye

shall appoint unto

Elcazar was charged with the office oi superintending ilie oil for
ihe light, —t\i(i type of the Gospel light kindled by the Holy
Gliost; and the sweet incetise, the type of prayer ; and the daily
meat-offering, the type of the Holy Eucharist (see on Lev.
ii. 1) ; and the anointing oil, which was figurative of the gift of
the Holy Ghost, which is bestowed in tlie XP'""'^ reXeioiTiK-fi
Thus
(see Acts viii. 15
18), and in the Ordination of Priests.
Eleazar, the Priest, is a type of Christ, the Shepherd and
Jilshop of our souls (1 Pet. ii. 25), who is the source of all
evangelical light, and of all spiritual grace.
Thus also in this verse we see a typical foreshadowing of
To preach the word ; to be constant in
episcopal duties, viz.
prayer (see Acts vi. 4), and in the ministration of the Holy
Eucharist, and in the bestowal of spiritual gifts in Ordination
Ai'.d Confirmation ; and in taking heed that the light of God's
truth, and of sound evangelical doctrine, be not dimmed and
obscured by error, but be kept brightly and clearly burning in
the sanctuary of God's Church.
Cut ye not off the stoclc
18. Cut ye not off the trihe^
(stu-pcm).
Cause them not to perish by neglect of your own
A solemn admonition to those
duty of supervision over them.
who have the oversight of others, whose destruction may be
caused by remissness of godly discipline; as Hoplmi and
Phinehas were encouraged in their sins by the laxity of Eli, the
High Priest. 1 Sam. ii. 27—36 ; iii. 13. Cp. note on Rev.

—

:

ii.

—

1.

And not to intrude into that
19. every one to Ms service']
of any one else {Maimonides on the Instruments of the
Sanctuary, iii. 10) cp. 1 Pet. iv. 15.
An evidence of the imper20. they shall not go in to see]
fection of the Levitical ministry ; the Kohathites were appointed
to carry the holy things, but they might " not go in to see " the
things (e. g., the Ark and Cherubim) which they carried. The
men of Bethshomcsh looked into the Ark and were smitten
with a great slaughter (1 Sam. vi. 19).
The ancient Hebrew Church bore the mysteries of the
G:)spel veiled in the Law, but could not clearly see their true
:

now been unfolded in Christ. As our Lord
His disciples, Blessed are your eyes, for they see
the things which prophets and righteous men had desired to see
(IMatt. xiii. 16).
The mystery which was hid from ages and
from generations is now made manifest to His saints (Col. i. 26.
Cp. Eph. iii. 5. 10 ; and 1 Pet. i. 12), and the Veil which was
on the heart of the Jews in reading the Old Testament is drawn

meaning, which has
declares to

oil'inClu-ist (2Cor.

—

when

iii.

14).

the holy things are covered]

Hamaritan, OnJcelos, Vulg.
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them

in charge all their

the service of the famihes of the sons of Gershon in

Literally,

So Syriac, Arabic,

when

the holiness

(i. e.,

see 1 Kings viii. 8 ; 2 Chron. v. 9)
the Ai-k of God's presence
is swallou-ed tip.
The Hebrew word here used is the Picl
infinitive, from bala, to swalloro {Gesen. 123), and seems to
show the rapidity with which the vessels of tho sanctuary were
ooveretl. Some render, "at a gulp," i.e. an instant (Job. vii. 19).
At the same time this word is remarkable, because it often
signified to abolish, to destroy (see Num. xvi. 30. 32; Job ii. 3 ;
and in Isa. xxv. 7, 8 it describes Christ's
Isa. ix. 16) ;
glorious work in swallotcing tip Death in victory, and also in
swalloiving up, or drawing off, the covering or veil of blindness
and ignorance from the hearts of all nations under tho Gospel,
in order that they may see Him with the eye of Faith.
Therefore this word, bala, thus used, exhibits the different
characters of the Law and the Gospel.
Here, in the Book of Numbers, under the Laiv, the
mysteries of God's holiness are covered, literally, are swallowed
But as Isaiah foretold, under the
tip by a covering, or Veil.
Gospel, the covering itself, or veil, which concealed those
mysteries, is swallowed tip ; and the veil which was upon the
hearts of the people, both Jew and Gentile, is swallowed up.
Christ Himself, on the evening of His
See 2 Cor. iii. 14 IC.
Resurrection, gave a remarkable specimen of this blessed work
of absorption, when He wallced to Emmaus and " opened tho
Scriptm-es" of the Old Testament to tho two disciples (Luke
xxiv. 26. 32), and also when He " opened the understandings
of His Apostles, that they might understand the Sci-iptures of
the Old Testament concerning Himself (Luke xxiv. 44, 45).
Then He, the risen " Sun of righteousness," stoallowed up the
covering from the Scriptures and their hearts, as the svm drinks
up the morning mists, and reveals the beautiful scenery of a
wide landscape to the view.
Observe the difference of man's state
lest they die]
under the Law and tho Gospel. Under the Law, the imcovering
of the holy things was followed by temporal death ; imder the
Gospel this revelation is the cause of everlasting Life.
Here begins a new
21. And the Lord spake unto 3Ioses]
Proper Lesson of the Law, and extends to vii. 89. The parallel
Saphtarah is Judges xiii. 2—25, describing the appearance of
the Angel to Manoah at the Altar of Sacrifice, and the promise
Thus by the
of the birth of Samson the Nazarite (xiii. 7).
:

—

—

Scriptures, the ancient Jewish Church has
taught us to see in Samson an example of the Nazarite's vow
described in chap, vi., and to read that history as a warning
agamst the abuse of spu-itual gifts, such as the Nazarites
collation of these

enjoyed.
The eldest son (see iii. 17).
22. the sons of Gershon]
Heb., to ivar the tvarfare (see on
23. to do the worlc]

i'.

3).

—

:

Numbers of

NUMBERS

the Merarites,

IV. 29

the tabernacle of the congregation

Ithamar the son of Aaron the
2^
y ver.

As

t

Het. narjare.

z

cli. 3. 3G, 37.

f service,
is

a Ex. 26.

15,

to do the

work
;

and

about,
38. 21.

under the hand of

thou shalt number them after their famihes, by

^^ ^

of the tabernacle of the congregation.
all their

^^

And

'

this

service in the tabernacle

the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and

^

the pillars thereof, and sockets thereof,

b Ex.

their charge shall he

the charge of their burden, according to

of the congregation

Kohathites, and Gerslionites.

From thirty years old and upward even unto
number them, every one that entereth into the

;

years old shalt thou

fifty

and

45.

priest.

for the sons of Merari,

the house of their fathers

3.

:

—

their sockets,

instruments, and with

all

and

^"^

And

the pillars of the court round

and their cords, with all their
and by name ye shall ^ reckon the

their pins,

their service

:

^^ This is the seiwice
of the
instruments of the charge of their burden.
famihes of the sons of Merari, according to all their service, in the tabernacle
of the congregation, under the hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

3*

And Moses and Aaron and

«=

the chief of the congregation numbered the

sons of the Kohathites after their famihes, and after the house of their fathers,
From thirty years old and upward even unto fifty years old, every one that

^^

entereth into the service, for the work in the tabernacle of the congregation

them by their families were two thousand
These loere they that were numbered of the families
of the Kohathites, all that might do service in the tabernacle of the congregation,
which Moses and Aaron did number according to the commandment of the
Lord by the hand of Moses.
^ And those that were numbered of the sons of Gershon, throughout their
families, and by the house of their fathers, ^^ From thirty years old and upward
even unto fifty years old, every one that entereth into the service, for the work
in the tabernacle of the congregation, ^^ Even those that were numbered of
them, throughout their families, by the house of their fathers, were two
thousand and six hundred and thirty. ^^ ^ These are they that were numbered
of the families of the sons of Gershon, of all that might do service in the
tabernacle of the congregation, whom Moses and Aaron did number according
to the commandment of the Lord.
^2 And those that were numbered of the families of the sons of Merari,
throughout their families, by the house of their fathers, ^^ From thirty years
old and upward even unto fifty years old, every one that entereth into the
service, for the work in the tabernacle of the congregation, ^^ Even those that
were numbered of them after their families, were tln-ee thousand and two
^^

And

those that were numbered of

seven hundred and

fifty.

^^

he those that

were numbered of the families of the sons of

The Merarites, who were
29. As for ike sons of Merari\
appointed to do the most laborious work, had more men between
thirty and fifty years of age (t). 44) than the Kohathites («. 35)
and the Gershonites' {v. 40), although the whole number of the
Kohathites, and of -the Gershonites, was considerably greater
than that of the Merarites. See the next note.
36. And those that were mimbered of them (viz., the
Kohathites) by their families were two thousand seven hundred

This is a remarkable statement. It seems as if some special
calamity must have befallen the Kohathites, who were advanced
above their elder brethren, the Gershonites, and were specially
privileged by God (see above, on iii. 27) ; and that they had
been deprived by that calamity of the flower of their families.
The Kohathites were nearest to Moses by blood. May not
they have been foremost in zeal and courage to answer his appeal, " WTio is on the Lord's side ?" when the people of Israel
Exod. xxxii. 26. 28. May not the
worshipped the golden calf.
Kohathites have been the first to engage in that perilous conflict
for the Lord's honour ? and may not that battle have caused
the loss of a large number of warriors among them ? and may
not the MartjTdom of the warriors of that family have been the
reason for the advancement of the Kohathites among the Levites
to the nearest place to God in the ministry and service of the
sanctuary ?
have already seen (in iii. 39) something very
remarkable in the smallness of the number of the Levites

hundred.

^^

and fifty']
The numbers of the three
lows

These

classes of Levites

were as

:

aU (iii. 28)
Between 30 and 50 years

(1) Kohathites, in

(2) Gershonites, in

all (iii.

Between 30 and 50
(3) Merarites,

m all

22)
j-ears

34)
Between 30 and 50 years
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Nnmher of

NUMBEES

the Levites.

IV.

46—49.

V

-8.

Lepers,

whom Moses

and Aaron numbered * according to the word of the Lord e ver. 20.
by the hand of Moses.
^^ All those that were numbered of the Levites, whom Moses and Aaron and
the chief of Israel numbered, after then' families, and after the house of their
fathers, ^'' Trom thirty years old and upward even unto fifty years old, every f ^ar. 23, 30.
one that came to do the service of the ministry, and the service of the burden
in the tabernacle of the congregation, ^^ Even those that were numbered of
them, were eight thousand and five hundred and fourscore. ^^ According to
the commandment of the Loed they were numbered by the hand of Moses,
^ every one according to his service, and according to his burden
thus were g ver. 15, 24, 31.
h ver.
21.
they numbered of him, as the Lord commanded Moses.
^
^ And
the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
Command the children of
V.
Israel, that they put out of the camp every ^ leper, and every one that hath an a Lev. 13. 4G.
ch. 12. 14.
^ Both male and female shall b Lev. 15.
issue, and whosoever is defiled by the " dead
c Lev. 21.
Merari,

3,

:

''

1,

3,

2.

''

:

i.

ye put out, without the camp shall ye put them that they defile not their
camps, ^ in the midst whereof I dwell. ^ And the children of Israel did so, and
;

put them out without the camp

:

as the

Lord spake unto Moses,

& 19.
31. 19.

cli. 9. 6, 10.

11, 13.

&

dLev. 26. 11, 12.
2 Cor. 6. 16.

so did the

children of Israel.

And

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^ Speak unto the children of
Israel, When a man or woman shall commit any sin that men commit, to do e Lev.
f Lev.
a trespass against the Lord, and that person be guilty
Then they shall 40
^

the

^

-^

''

;

and he shall recompense his trespass
it the fifth part thereof, and give it
unto him against whom he hath trespassed. ^ But if the man have no kinsman
to recompense the trespass unto, let the trespass be recompensed unto the
Lord, even to the priest beside ^ the ram of the atonement, whereby an
atonement shall be made for him.
confess their sin which they have done

Josh.

G. 2, 3.

5. 5.

&2a.

7. 19.

:

^with the principal thereof, and add unto

g Lev.

G. 5.

h Lev.

6. 6, 7.

;

comparecT with all the otiier tribes ; and yet, small as
they were in number, they were promoted before all the other
tribes, and were taken by God into His service, and were brought
near to Him in His Sanctuary, instead of the firsiloni of all
the other Tribes ; and it seems that tliis smallness specially commended them to God, and was therefore the result of their selfsacrifice for His honour.
And as the Levites, the smallest
among the tribes, were promoted before the rest, so the Kohathites,
whose warriors, proportionally to their whole amount,
were the smallest in number among the Levites, were advanced
by God above the other Levites, and brought nearest to Him.
May not self-sacrifice have been the cause of the divine preference in both these cases ?
At the same time, God thus intimated tliat " He seeth not as man seeth," and that " He can
save by many or by few " (1 Sam. xiv. 6). He afterwards rejected the many thousands of Gideon's host, and chose out the
three hundred men for the achievement of the victory over
Midian (Judg. vii. 1 7), and by such means as those, He gave
some pre-siguifications of the great work which He is ever performing in the world, that of overcoming it by means of publicans and fishermen, and other such weak instruments, whom
He brought near to Himself, and chose as Apostles and Evangelists, in order that the excellency of the power of the Gospel
might be seen not to be of man, but of God (1 Cor. i. 26. 2 Cor.
prenerally, as

—

—

—

iv. 7).

Cn.V. 1. AndtTie'Lo'RT) spaTce"] Having given order for the encampment and marches of His Church, Almighty God provides for

—

the exercise of discipline in it {vv. 2 4). He promulgates laws
against impurity and against imrighteousness, and for the exercise of righteousness and holiness; and lest it should be supposed
that in the itinerant condition of His Church in the wilderness
these laws might be dispensed with, which He had given in the
Book of Leviticus, when the Ancient Church was stationary at
Sinai, He repeats many of them here
see vv. 4. 7.
It is an
altogether arbitrary hypothesis of some that this repetition
:

" beti-ays two different writers."

103

7. 7.

It may at first sight seem surprising, that the Law concerning the Trial of Jealousy in this chapter, and that concerning the Nazarites in the next chapter, should not have been
inserted in Leviticus, and should have been reserved for this
The sacred
place ; but this is a mark of unity of authorship.
writer takes for granted that his hearers and readers will compare one of his books with the other, and supply from each
what is omitted in the other. Cp. below, vi. 22; and above.
Lev. XXV. 32.
2. put out of the camp every leper']
The Marcionites objected that the God of the Old Testament is at variance with thu
God of the New, inasmuch as this law is not binding under the
Gospel ; to which TertuUian rephed, that it is binding in the
spirit, because, in the Christian Church, it is said by the holy
Apostle (1 Cor. v. 11), " I have written unto you not to kee])
;
company, if any man that is called a brother be a fornicator
so the leper is put out of the camp {TertuUian c. Marcion.
iv. 9.
Cp. below, 2 John 10).
3. their camps'] There were three camps
the Camp of the
Lord, or Sanctuary ; the Camp of the Levites j and the Camp
:

of aU Israel {Maimonides, JarcM).

and put them out without the camp] See Lev. xiii.
46; XV. 2; xxi. 1, an argument for the necessity of Chm-ch
Discipline.
Cp. Matt, xviii. 7. 1 Cor. v. 5. 13.
6. that men commit] for there is none righteous, save One
(Isa. hii. 9.
1 Pet. ii. 22). Cp. Theodoret, Qu. 9.
7. Then they shall confess their sin]
See Lev. v. 5; xxvi. 40.
he shall recompense his trespass] See Lev. vi. 2, 3. 6.
8. the ram of the atonement]
This and the other provisions
of this chapter suppose the people to be acquainted with the
see there Lev.
divine enactments promulgated in Leviticus
vi. 6; vii. 7.
As in the Four Gospels, one Gospel supposes the
reader to be acquainted with the Gospels written before it, so the
later Books of Moses assume the Israelites to know the laws
which are promulgated in the former Books ; and as every successive Gospel suppHes some new materials which fit in harmoniously
to the other Gospel or Gospels, so each successive Book of the
4.

3.

—

:

:;
;

!

NUMBEKS

Trial of jealousy.
Or, hrare

II

And

^

vferinff.

hfv.'b\i7^,\

2G.

ch.'is. s'V, ly.

Peut. 18.
Ezek. 44.
k Lev. 10.

Lev.

1

every

[p

9—24.

V.

Water of jealousy.

offering of all tlio lioly tliingR of the cliilclren of Israel, wliicli

^^ And every man's hallowed thmgs
they bring unto the priest, shall be his
it shall be ''his
shall be his
whatsoever any
man Ogiveth the priest,
J
1
:

3, 4.

29, 30,
13.

IS. 20.

And

'

Lord spake mito Moses,

Speak unto the children of
Israel, and say unto them. If any man's wife go aside, and commit a trespass
against him, ^^ And a man lie with her carnally, and it be hid from the eyes
of her husband, and be kept close, and she be defiled, and there he no witness
against her, neither she be taken ivith the manner ; ^^ And the spirit of jealousy
come upon him, and he be jealous of his wife, and she be defiled or if the
spirit of jealousy come upon him, and he be jealous of his wife, and she be not
^^ Then shall the man bring his wife unto the priest, and he shall
defiled
he shall
bring her offering for her, the tenth imrt of an ephah of barley meal
pour no oil upon it, nor put frankincense thereon; for it is an offering of
jealousy, an offering of memorial, ""bringing iniquity to remembrance.
^^ And the priest shall bring her near, and set her before the Lord
^^ And
and of the dust that is in
the priest shall take holy water in an earthen vessel
^^ And
the floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take, and put it into the water
the priest shall set the woman before the Lord, and uncover the woman's head,
and put the offering of memorial in her hands, which is the jealousy offering
and the priest shall have in his hand the bitter Vv'ater that causeth the curse
^^ And the priest shall charge her by an oath, and say unto the woman, If no
'^^^ -^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ thee, and if thou hast not gone aside to uncleanness \\\iDith
another instead of thy husband, be thou free from this bitter water that causeth
the curse ^^ But if thou hast gone aside to another instead of thy husband,
and if thou be defiled, and some man have lain with thee beside thine husband
2^ Then the priest shall " charge the woman mth an oath of cursing, and the
priest shall say unto the woman, °The Lord make thee a curse and an oath among
thy people, when the Lord doth make thy thigh to f rot, and thy belly to swell
^^

the

saying,

^'-

'

:

:

;

m

1 Kings 17. 18
Kzek. 2iL 10.

:

;

:

'^*

Jo^e'r^o/X'"
J>0
husband.
ISoni.

7. 2.

t Heb. iimUr thy
husband.

:

:

n Josh.

G. 26.

Sam. 14. 24.
Neh. 10. 29.
1

o Jer. 29. 22.
t

Ueh.falL

p Ps. 109.
(\

Deut.

18.

27. 15

^2

And

this water that causeth the curse

and thy

belly to swell,
^^

And

tliigh to rot

;

^^

And he

water that causeth the curse
into her,

and

:

be hid.

manner] These words are not in the original.
sense is, if she tcere not taken in the act.
Cp. John viii. 4,
where the Pharisees seem to refer to these words.
teyith
part
an
ephah
15.
of
of larley meal] meal, not flom-;
of barley, not wheat; no oil, nor frankincense signs of absence
of God's grace {Theodoret here; S. Cyril de Ador. xiv. p. 495.
Jlahr, p. 445). And if this was the case, even with her who had
plven occasion for suspicion by her conduct, how hateful must
tlie sin itself be in God's sight
Flour of wheat, the piu-cst and best, was offered in many
sacrifices, but barley-meal in none but the trial of jealousy,
which was a domestic sorrow (^Chrysost. adv. Jud. Orat. v.
S. Jerome in Ezek. xvi.).
18. uncover tlie woman's head] for she had given occasion to

The

—
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woman

shall say,

shall cause the

woman

to drink the bitter
shall enter

hecorne bitter.

;

— with the

the

and the water that causeth the curse

Pentateuch makes additions which harmoniously fit into what
Ims been contained in the earlier Books ; and so the five books of
the Pentateuch make one Book.
9. every offering']
Heb. terumah, or heave-offering : see
E.Kod. xxix. 28.
Lev. vi. 17, 18. 26 vii. 6, 7. 9, 10. 14.
12. If any man's wife go aside]
On this subject see the
treatise Sota, in the Mishna, Ub. iii. cap. 7.
Selden, Uxor
Hebraica, iii. 13. Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 146. Bdhr, Symbolik, ii.
411. 445.
Keil, Archaol. pp. 298—303,
Kurtz, Mos. Opf.
Winer, R. W. B. i. 300.
p. 326.
Tie

make thy
Amen, amen.

shall go into thy bowels, to

the priest shall write these curses in a book, and he shall blot them out

with the bitter water

13. it he Jiid] or.

^

And

'^

:

suppose that she had broken her allegiance to her husband, and
had despoiled herself of her glory. Cp. 1 Cor. xi. 5 10, and

—

S. Cyril de Ador. xiv. 495, who obser\'es that this uncovering
denoted that all things, however secretly done, as men suppose,

are

naked and open to the eyes of Him with
iv. 13); and so Theodoret.

whom we

have to

handful

see vv.

do (Heb.

— the offering of memorial] that the
and
Lev.
15. 26
— the
toater that causeth the curse]
is,

;

cp.

ii.

:

2.

bitter

hitter curse-hring-

ing waters, made such by God Himself; and so called because
they brought a curse on the guilty, when, as it is said in Ps.
cxix. 18, " Let the curse come into his bowels like water."
Cp.
Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 146.
19. the priest shall

charge her hy an oath] See Bip.
Andretces, v. 79, " on the lawfulness and form of swearing," by
the command of superiors in a solemn cause, on Jer. iv. 2;
and see note below, on Matt. v. 34.
to uncleanness with another] Rather, by uncleanness, from
thy husband to another.
21. ivhen the Lord doth maTce thy thigh to rot, and thy belly
to sivell] Tlie punisliment is on the members that sinned (Theodoret, Qu. 10.
Cp. v. 27).
22. Amen, amen] doubled here, as always in St. John's
Gospel.
Cp. Deut. xxvi. 1. Matt. i. 1.
23. in a hoo¥\ or scroll.

—

;;;

NUMBERS

Punishment of Adultery.

25—31.

V.

The Nazarite's

VI. 1, 2.

take the jealousy ofTcring out of the woman's hand,
'wave the offering before the Lokd, and offer it upon the altar:
And the priest shall take an handful of the offering, even the memorial
thereof, and burn it upon the altar, and afterward shall cause the woman to
-^

and

Voir,

TIicii the priest shall

riev.

shall

-''

s

'

s.

Lev.

2r.

2. 2, 0.

drink the water.

^ And when

he hath made her to drink the water, then

it

shall

come

to pass,

she be defiled, and have done trespass against her husband, that the

that, if

water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, and become
belly shall swell,'
tJ

among her

and her

people.

^^

thiofh
shall rot:
c>

And

the

if

woman

and the

be not

woman

defiled,

*

bitter,

and her
*^«''*-2s.3r,

shall be a curse

but be clean

;

I's

Zech.

she shall be free, and shall conceive seed.
-^

This

is

the law of jealousies,

of her husband,

and

is defiled

;

°^

when a wife
Or when the

goetli aside to
spirit of

him, and he be jealous over his wife, and shall set the

and the

priest shall execute

guiltless

VI.
Israel,

^

from

And

iniquity,

the

and

upon her
this

vow

""

a

vow

When

law.

^^

another

"

instead

^

saying,

either

man

^

Then

shall the

man

ence to popular superstitions."
31. Then shall the man be guiltless'] because he did not connive at sin in his wife, or harbour jealousy without endeavoiu'ing
to free himself from it.
this ivoman shall bear her iniquily]
It may beasked, if
there was this divine ordeal for the punishment of Adultery,
bow came it to pass that Adultery prevailed among the Jews in
our Lord's age ? (cp. John viii. 9. James iv. 4.) Unhappily,
the Jews by their traditions had made this Law of none etl'ect.
The Talmudists said that no woman could be forced to drink the
water of jealousy, but might escape the trial ; and they devised
many compromises tending to favour divorce; indeed the facility
of divorce almost superseded the punishment for adultery (see
jMaimonides in Sola, chaps, i. ii).

—

The Law displays in a clear light the divine wrath and
indignation against the sin of Adultery.
It has also a spiritual significance.
Almighty God vouchsafes to represent His relation to His
Christ is the Bridegroom
people under the figure of Marriage.
Heresy in a Church is
of the Church, which is His Spouse.
\\ hat Adultery is in a wife (see on 2 Cor. xi. 2 ; and Rev. xvii. 1),
and the Levitical Law of jealousy exhibits in a striking manner
the requirements which Christ makes for soundness of doctrine
and pm-ity of faith in His Church, and the fearful punishments
^\ hich He has reserved for those who corrupt the sincerity of
" the faith once delivered to the saints."
Cn. VI. 2. JFhen either man or woman] Women, as well as
men, might be Nazarites ; and the self-sacrifice of women, mortifying their love of this world by giving to God their hair, their
ornament and glory, and devoting it to Him (see on v. 18), was
in some respects more conspicuous than that of men.
105

29.
18.

8. 13.

ver. 19,

bo
X Lev.

20.

17, 19, 20.

Speak unto the children of

or

woman

shall

|I''

separate

Lord
Acts

Church and Nation, and would not have been authenticated by
Clirist and His Apostles.
If it did not fail, then the Law must have been promulgated
by the Searcher of hearts; and the Dispensation of which it forms
a part must have been under the direct control of an Omniscient God.
Sm'ely therefore it is an altogether groundless and
godless opinion of some recent critics, that the " ordeal here prescribed was an ancient test, which is retained by Moses in defer-

11.

before the Loed,

of a Nazarite, to separate themselves unto the

27. Jier belli/ shall swell, and her thigh shall rot : and the
icomaii shall be a cursed Awful words, deserving to be pondered
with solemn seriousness, deep self-abasement, and jjenitential
s;irrow, in an age like the present, when Adultery is encoiiraged
by legal facilities given to Divorce.
29. This is the law of Jealousies']
This Latv of jealous?/ is
one of the evidences of the divine origin of the Levitical Code.
If this ordeal failed, the cases of failnre must have been
kuo^Tiand revealed; and the Code in which it is contained could
not have continued to be received as divine by the Jewish

'.I,

jealousy cometh upon

woman

shall bear her iniquity.

Lord spake unto Moses,

and say unto them.

themselves to

all this

woman

83.

er. 24. 9. &
\"
22. & 42.

then

Or, mrilre themselves Naznnles.
II

a Lev. 27.

Judg.
21. 23.

2.

13. 5.

Rom.

1. 1.

That this Law concerning the Kazarite's vow was not (as
some have alleged) an adoption of Gentile usages into the Levitical Code, but that (as Maimonides observes) it was designed
rather as a means of separating the Israelites from Heathenism,
has been well shown by i?p. FatricTc on v. 18.

—

The verb here used is different
rendered separate va. the latter part of tlio
verse.
The verb here is pala, to sever (cp, palag, Phaleg,
peleg, a stream, pelagus : see on Gen. x. 25), and thence to consecrate ; and also to distinguish as extraordinary and wonderful
shall separate themselves]

fromthat which

is

Gesen., p. G74).
in the latter part of the verse is nazar, from a
root signifying to voio, and connected with nadar, to vo-iv
thence, to separate oneself by a vow of consecration to God
and also to abstain {Gesen., pp. 535. 542).
Hence also comes the word nezer, the mitre, or diadem, of
separation, or sanctification of the High Priest (Exod. xxix. 6),
(TreAojp, ireAwptos,

The verb

and the croion of dignity of the King (2 Sam. i. 10).
These considerations serve to illustrate the true meaning
of the Nazarite's Vow ; the consecration of his hair to God was
as it were like the reservation of all his strength to God's
service ; and the shaving oft' his hair at the door of the
Tabernacle {v. 18) was the casting of his crown at the foot of
God's throne (Rev. iv. 10). It was an act of self-abnegation
a recantation, and, as it were, shaving off, of self-love, and
self-idolatry ; a making of himself bald for God, a self-spoliation
of beauty and glory for His service, a glad welcoming of shame
and suft'ering, and scoffing and contempt, such as baldness often
encountered (as the baldness of Elisha, 2 Kings ii. 23), for God's
sake ; a noble act which embodied the words of the Psalmist,
" Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy Name give
the praise " (Ps. cxv. 1) ; " For Thy sake have I suffered reproof,
shame hath covered my face " (Ps. Ixix. 7) ; and of St. Paul, " I
sufter the loss of all things, and count them dung, that I may win
Clirist.
Yea, I count all things but loss, for the excellency of
Christ Jesus my Lord" (Phil. iii. 8; cp. Rom. viii. 35—39).
St. Paul was not only literally but spiritually a Nazarite ; but
the great Nazarite of all is Jestts Christ, who emptied Himself
of His glory, and encountered shiinie, and wore a cro^vn of
thorns— sucii was His «««•— and sanctified Himself to the
Father (John xvii. 19), and made us Nazarites in Himself.
Here it may be observed in reference to our Blessed Lord,
that the word Nazarite is to be distinguished from Nazarene.
The former word is from nazar, to separate (Gesen. 542); the
latter is from Netser, a Branch. Jesus Christ was a Natsarene,
being the true Xetsei:, or Branch, foretold by Isaiah as the
Branch of Jesse (xi. 1), and by Jeremiah (xxiii. 5) as the
righteous Branch of David, and by Zechariah as the Man whoso

name is the Branch (iii. 8 ; vi. 12) and as growing up as a
tender Branch at Natsareth, the To\\ti of branches (see below on
Matt. ii. 23).

KUMBEKS

Abstinence from wine.
b Amos

2. 12.

Luke

15.

1.

8—11.

VI.

Consecrallon of hair.

^''Hesliall separate /uwwcZ/ from wine and strong drink, and

sliall

drink no

vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong drink, neither shall he drink any liquor of
H

Or, Nazarilc-

ship.

Heb. fine of

+

ihe

wine.
c

Judg.

13. 5.

&

16. 17.
I

Bam.

1

1

1.

grapes, nor eat moist grapes, or dried.

*

All the days of his

||

separation shall

he eat nothing that is made of the f vine tree, from the kernels even to the
^ All the days of the vov/ of his separation there shall no
razor come
upon his head until the days be fulfilled, in the which he separateth liimself
unto the Lord, he shall be holy, and shall let the locks of the hair of his head
grow. ^ All the days that he separateth himself unto the Lord he shall come
husk.

""

:

d Lev. 21.11.
ch. 19. 11,

'^

16.

e Lev. 21. 1, 2,
11. ch. 9. 6.

at

no dead body.

^

"^

He

his mother, for his brother,
t Ylth.scparalion.

f

consecration of his

g Lev.
22.

&

5. 7.

&

&

is

holy unto the Lord.

or

upon

:

his head.

And

any

^

man

All the days of his separation

by him, and
he hath defiled the head of his consecration then he shall shave his head in
^^ And ^on the
the day of his cleansing, on the seventh day shall he shave it.
eighth day he shall bring two turtles, or two young pigeons, to the priest, to the
he

f Acts IS. 18.
21. 24.

God

make himself unclean for his father, or for
for his sister, when they die
because the

shall not

is

^

if

die very suddenly
"^

;

14.

15. 14, 29.

door of the tabernacle of the congregation

:

^^

And

the priest

shall

the one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering, and

At the same time, though our Blessed Lord and Saviour
was not a Nazarite literally, as the Baptist was (cp. Matt. xi.
18, 19), yet in the spirituaL and full est sense Heivas a, Nazarite,
as being holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners (Heb.
vii. 26), and as separated to God, and dedicated to Him by
sanctitication of the Holy Ghost; and in that sense He says,
" I sancUfy Myself."
He dedicated Himself to God's will, and

He exposed Himself to shame and contempt, that He might do
that will, and redeem the world (John xvii. 19).
And further, by virtue of His Incarnation and of our
incorporation in His body, He has become to us Saiu'tification
(1 Cor. i. 30) ; and we all are spiritual Nazarites in Him, being
under a Baptismal Vow of spiritual Nazaritism, and being
sanctified through the truth (John xvii. 19), " for He that sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified, are all of one ; for which cause
He is not ashamed to call them brethren" (Heb. ii. 11).
Samson, the Nazarite of the Old Testament, is represented
as having his hair in " seven locks " (Judg. xvi. 13), and in
them his strength was. Christ had the sevenfold fulness of the
Spirit (Isa. xi. 2), and the strength of the Christian Nazarite is
in his self-dedication to God, and in the "sevenfold gifts of the
Holy Spirit," " the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the
spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the
Samson was shorn of his seven
fear of the Lord" (Isa. xi. 2).
locks, but it was not tiU after he had allowed them to be woven
into the web of Delilah (Judg. xvi. 13) ; so the Christian Nazarite
cannot be deprived of his gifts, except by his ovm. desecration of
them, by allowing them to be entangled in the webs of worldly
allurements.
Therefore in reading this chapter we must see the fulfilment
of the Law of Nazarites in Christ, and in ourselves as members of
Christ.
Cp. Mather, Types, 110; Fairbairn, Typol. ii. 418.
un this spiniual ^M^llil^tallce of the Law, see S. Cyril de
Ador. xvi. 576 - 589. On the Law of a Nazarite, see Mishna,
LightfooPs Works, i. 1092.
tract Nazir, lib. iii. cap. 6.
Winer, R. W. B. ii. 141. Jahn,
Spencer de Leg. Heb. iii. 6.
Archffiol. § 391.
Keil, Archffiol. § 67.
Bdhr, Sjanbolik, ii.
416 440. Sengstenberg, Egypt, 190. Pusey on Amos ii. 11,
Judg.
xvi.
below
on
xiii.,
;
Acts
xviii.
Cp.
18 ; xxi. 24.
Heb. shechar : Gr. a'lKfpa. See Lev. x.
3. strong drink^

—

xiii. 4.
Luke i. 15.
The Bishop of Jerusalem, St. James, is described as a
" He did not (b-ink
Nazarite by Kcgesippus (in JSnseb., ii. 23)
wine nor strong drii;k, and no razor came on his head."
The Nazarite must abstain from wine ; the Christian

9.

Judg.

:

Nazarite's strength is not from earthly aids, or artificial stimulants, but from the grace of God.
no vinegar^ Heb. chamets, from chamats, to he sharp ;
and rendered 8|os by Sept., and acetuin by Vulg., which
Cp. Ruth ii. 14; Matt.
signifies sometimes a light acid wine.
Horat., 2 Serm. iii. 127, " Vile potet acetum."
xxvii. 34. 48.
As was the case
5. shall no razor come upon his head^

—

^v^th
i.

Samson, a pcrjoetual Nazarite (Judg. xvi. 17 ; cp. 1 Sam.
But though such an one might not shave his head \\dth

11).

106

offer

make an

Absalom did, 2 Sam. xiv. 2G. Cp.
and the notes on Acts xviii. 18 ; xxi.
24, where the difference between the two words, Keip^crda.,
to poll the hair, and ^vpciaOai, to shave the head, is to be noted.
and shall let the lochs of the hair of his head groto'] Which
were the emblems of strength, the crown {nezer) of man's glory, as
is evident from the history of Samson, the scriptural specimen of a
Nazarite (see Judg. xiii. 16. 25). The reservation of the hair of
the head the chief member of the body for God, and th.e con-

•a

razor,

he might poll

Maimon.

in Nazir, cap.

it,

as

i.,

—

—

—

v. 18), signified the
powers, both of body and soul, to God.
Cp. 8. Cyril, 1. c. p. 579 ; Biihr, Spnbolik, ii. 433, and Keil here.
6. All the days that he separateth himself]
All the days of

secration of the hair at the sanctuary (see

dedication of the

human

his voio (see on v. 2).
he shall come at no

—

dead

body']

By which he would

be

made unclean

(Lev. x. 4—6).
shall not maJce himself unclean for his father"]
In
7.
these two particulars of abstaining from wine and strong drink,
and of not coming near the dead body even of his relatives, the
Nazarite was like the High Priest (Lev. x. 9; and xxi. 10).
The Christian Nazarite, who is de\-oted to God, must love
God above all earthly objects, however dear to him (Matt,

He

viii.

21

;

X. 37).

S. Cyril.

Here is another proof of the misery and shame in which
IMan is by nature, and of the blessed change wrought for us by
the Incarnation, Death, and Resurrection of Christ, and of our
consequent duties of love, thankfulness, and obedience to Him
(see above on Lev. x. 6).
As Christ, " the Holy One,"
8. he is holy unto the Lokd]
was, being a true Nazarite, not in the bondage and in the oldness of the letter, but in the freedom and newness of the spirit
(Rom. vii. 6. 2 Cor. iii. 6).
He was a Nazarite, or separated, being separate from sinners
(Heb. vii. 26). He was conceived by the Holy Ghost (Luke i. 34',
35),and under a vow of sanctification (Heb. x.7). He overcame all
the temptations of the Evil One, especially that of carnal appetites
by which the first Adam fell (Matt. iv. 1 4). He was not
defiled by Death, for He is the Resurrection and the Life (John
xi. 25).
He dedicated his strength and glory (symbolized by
the hair, see v. 5) to God (John iv. 34), and He has taught us
by His example to be Nazarites, to make a holy vow of selfrenunciation in our baptism, to abstain from all carnal desires,
and from all dead works, and to dedicate ourselves to God, to
offer ourselves a living sacrifice to Him (Rom. xii. 1 ; 1 Cor. vi.
20), to be holy, for He is holy (1 Pet. i. 16).
In order to cleanse himself from
9. he shall shave his head]
the pollution he has contracted (cp. Lev. xiv. 8), and on the
eighth day (cp. xix. 11) he shall begin afresh the term of days
for which he made the vow of Nazariteship; all the days
before the defilement counted as nothing (v. 12).
10. tivo turtles'] As in the case of the uncleanncss described
Lev. xvi. 14.
11. a sin offering— a burnt offering"]
The sin-ofl'ering must
be offered first (sec v. 16; cp. on Lev. iii. 1).

—

::

NUMBERS

Shaving ofNazarites head.

atonement

for

shall bring a

lamb of the

but the days that were before shall

And

^3

this

12—20.

Sacrifices

on fulfilling

f

be

lost,

the law of the Nazarite,

is

first

'

^

year

for a trespass offering

h Lev.

because his separation was defiled.
the days of his separation are

when

he shall be brought unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation
shall offer his offering unto the Lord, one he lamb of the first year
without blemish for a burnt offering, and one ewe lamb of the first year without
blemish ^ for a sin offering, and one ram without blemish for peace offerings,
^^ And a basket of unleavened bread ""cakes
of fine flour mingled with oil, and
fulfilled
^^

the

Vow.

him, for that he sinned by the dead, and shall hallow his head
^^ And he shall consecrate unto the Lord
the days of his

same day.
separation, and

that

VI.

f

i

Heb.
Acts

5

e.

fidl.

21. 2G.

:

And he

'

wafers of unleavened bread

drink

°

their

ofi'erings.

'^

"

anointed with

And

oil,

and their meat

offering,

and

4. 2, 27,

32.

Lev. 3. C.
ni Lev. 2. 4.
1

n Ex.29.

the priest shall bring them before the Lord,

and his burnt offering
And he shall offer
the ram for a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the Lord, with the basket of
unleavened bread the priest shall offer also his meat offering, and his drink
^^ ^And the Nazarite shall shave the head of his
offering.
separation at the
door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and shall take the hair of the head
of his separation, and put it in the fire which is under the sacrifice of the peace
^^ And the priest shall take the
offerings.
sodden shoulder of the ram, and
one
and
unleavened wafer, and shall
one unleavened cake out of the basket,

and

k Lev.

eh. 15.

2.

5, 7,

10.

^''

shall offer his sin ofi'ering,

:

:

'^

'

put them upon the hands of the Nazarite, after

shaven

^o
:

And

the priest shall wave

days that were before shall he

12. the

losf]

He

that grows

careless and lukewarm in his devotion must begin afresh
him however not despair, Christ can restore him {S. Cyril).
13. when the days of his separation are fuljilled'] And

:

let

his
to be shaved at the door of the Tabernacle {v. 18) : op.
xxi. 23
26, where St. Paul is described as taking upon
him the vow of a Nazarite for a certain term of days at Jerusalem, at the expiration of which he shaved his head at the door
of the Temple, with others who had a similar vow.
His previous act at Cenchrece was a very different one (see
Acts xviii. 18). It was that of a temporary Nazarite, but not
the final one ; it was an act of poUiny only, or croppiny the
hair (which might be done elsewhere than at Jerusalem), but it
was not the act of finally shaviny the head with a razor, which
could only be done at Jerusalem. Cp. Mishna, vol. iii. p. 150,
ed. Surenhus., and Maimon. on Nazir, viii. 3 ; and Liyhtfoot's

head
Acts

is

Works,

—

p.

i.

1092.

—

14. he shall offer'] a hiirnt-offeriny (cp. Lev. i. 4. 10
13), a
sin-offeriny, and a peace-offeriny (Lev. iii. 1) ; and also a meatofferiny and a drink-offerivy (v. 17 ; cp. Lev. ii. 1), showing

that though his vow of separation to God was accomplished, j-et
he stiU required a sacrifice of expiation and atonement for sin,
and a sacrifice also of self-dedication, and one of thankfulness to
God wherein to commimicate with Him.
These four sacrifices, combined together, represented the
foui-fold fulness of the One Offering of Christ.
He is our sinofferiny, or Atonement ; He is our burnt-offeriny, and by His
total self-dedication in our Nature we are accepted by God
He
is our me at- offer iny, in which human labour co-operated with
divine grace, and in which the perpetual representation of His
death and of its benefits, exhibited in the Holy Eucharist, was presignified; and He is our peace-offeriny, for by means of Him
See above on
we are admitted to communicate with God.
Leviticus, Introduction, and also Preliminary Notes to chapters
;

i., ii., iii.,

iv.

16. sin offeriny"]
Observe, the sin-offeriny comes first ; as in
the offering at the Priest's consecration in Lev. ix. 3. 8. 12, and
of the Levites below, viii. 12 ; and after the sin-offering came

the bm-nt-oft'ering with its meat-oifering then the peace-oilering.
No ollering can be offered so as to be accepted by God,
except first an expiation and atonement be made by Christ (signiexpiation
and atonement).
fying
18. the Nazarite shall shave the head of his separation^
The hair of the head, the chief member of the body, was his
natural ornament and crown, the flower and emblem of his
;

107

the

them for a wave

p Act3 2I.2{.

q

Sam.

1

rEx.29.

2. 15.

24.

hair of his separation is
offering before the

Lord

:

and the separation of it by a vow to
and the shaving of it at the door of
the Tabernacle, and the offering of it on God's altar, was a
visible representation of the dedication of the health and strengt 'i,
the beauty and glory of man (which are too often given up to
the world), to the honom- and glory of God.
The Baptismal Vow is our Christian Nazariteship, and the
oblation and presentation of ourselves, our souls, and bodies,
at God's altar to be a reasonable, holy, and lively sacrifice to
Him, is a payment of that vow, which is ever to be continued
imto our lives' end.
strength (see above,

v. 5),

God {Theodoret, Qu.

ii.),

Our Blessed Lord, the

true Nazarite (see v. 2),

spoiled

Himself of His glory on Calvary.
A\^ith reverence be it said, at that place, at Golgotha,
" the place of a skuU " (Matt, xxvii. 33. Mark xv. 22. John
17), at Calvary (Luke xxiii. 33), the place of baldness.
He "shaved His head." He put off" the diadem of His
heavenly glory, and offered the crown of His strength and
beauty on God's altar the Cross ; and exposed Himself to tli,'
scorn of the World, and fulfilled His Vowj and He perfected
God's will ; and " for the joy that was set before Him, He endured the Cross, despising the shame" (Heb. xii. 2), and sanctified Himself as our Spotless Victim, and perfect High Priett,
and became a pattern to all true Nazarites, the saints of Go;l,
who, though despised of men, are lovely in God's sight, and aro
washed in His blood, and become "purer than snow, and whitcithan milk ;" and " yet are ruddy as rubies," by that blooJ.

xix.

—

Lam.

—

iv. 7.

and put

it in the fire which is under the sacrifice of
the peace offerinys'] which, the Jewish Doctors say, was doiio
in a room assigned to the Nazarites in the S.E. corner of tlu
Court of the Women see Jliddoth, cap. 2, sect. 5 quoted liy
Liyhtfoot, i. 1092. The Peace-ofiering was the consummation of
the other sacrifices
it was that in which the offerer himself,
reconciled to God by the Sin-otiei-ing, and accepted in the Burntoffering, was admitted into communion with Him, and was a partaker of the Sacrifice with God. The burning of the hair with the
fire of the Peace-offering is imitated in that dedication which tlio
Christian makes to God at the Ofi'ertory in the Holy Communion
19. the sodden shoulder'] The left shoulder the right shoulder
was the priest's, and was heaved in thankful ascription of prai;:o
to God, the Giver of all (Lev. vii. 32).
20. shall wave them] In acknowledgment that God fills all
things with His goodness, and gives power and grace to will and
:

:

,•

,

;

to

do what

is

good

(Phil.

ii.

13).

:

NUMBERS

The solemn form of Blessing
s

Ex.

29. 27

'

tliis is

YI.

;

21—27.

VII.

to he

1.

nscd by the Priests.

holy for the priest, with the wave breast and heave shonklcr

that the Nazarite

may

and

:

after

This is the Lav/ of the Nazarite who
hath vowed, and of his offering unto the Lokd for his separation, beside tluit
that his hand shall get
according to the vow which he vowed, so he must do
after the law of his separation.
drink wine.

^^

:

22
t
1

Lev. 9. 22.
Chron. 23. 13.

And

Loed spake unto Moses,

the

his sons, saying,

On

this vdse

saying,

-^

Speak unto Aaron and unto

ye shall bless the children of Israel, saying

*

unto them,
uPs.

121.7.

John

17. 11.

w

Ps

2^

2^

31. le.

&C7.

1.

&

7, 19.

&

119. 135.

SO

3,

Dan. 9. 17.
X Gen. 4:1. 29.
y Ps. 4. 6.
z John 14. 27.
2 Thess.3. u;.

a Dent. 28.

10.

Chron.

14.

2

Isa. 43.

Dan.

7.

The Lord bless thee, and " keep thee
The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee
The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and ^ give thee peace.
And they shall put my Name upon the children of Israel and ^ I will
"^

""

:

2^

^'

2''

="

;

bless them.

YII.

7.

^

And

it

came

a Ex.40.

9. 18, 19.

18.

to pass
Lev.

8. 10,

on the day that Moses had

21. beside that that Itls hand s7iaUget~\ That is, in addition to
the freewill-offerings that he may be enabled and disposed to make.
22. And the Loed spake unto 3foses2 The introduction of
this formula of Priestli/ Benediction in this place proceeds on
the supposition that the hearers and readers of this Book are
acquainted with what has been said in another book (Lev. viii.
1
In like
31) concerning' the Consecration of the Priests.
manner the mention of the Cities of the Levites in Leviticus
(xxv. 32) is grounded on the assumption that the reader knows
what is said concerning the ordination and office of the Levites
in the Book of Numbers (Num. viii. 6
Thus one part of
26).
the Pentateuch is intem'oven with another, and depends upon it,
and together the several parts form one consistent whole. Cp.
above, on ch. v. 1.
23. Speak unto Aaron and nnto Ms sons'] the Priests, whom the
Lord chose to bless in His name see Deut. xxi. 5. Lev. ix.
22. 1 Chron. xxiii. 13. " Not only the power to pray, to preach,
and to give the Sacr.amcnts, but the power to hless God's people
is annexed to the Priest's office.
The power is committed, the
act enjoined, and the very words prescribed by God here.
Neither was this act Levitical only, or then fii-st used it was
long before, while Levi was yet in the loins of Abraham (Heb.
vii. 10).
It was a part of the Priesthood of Melchizedek (the
type of Christ), who blessed Abraham. The Benediction was
given when the people were all together; and by it they were
dismissed. And so the Apostle closed all his Epistles with blessing (see below, on 1 Thess. v. 28). And this he did by Christ's
example. The last thing which Christ did in this world was,

—

—

:

:

He

up His hands

to bless His Disciples,' (Luke xxiv. 50),
to heaven " {Bp. Andreiues, iii. 81).
ye shall bless the children of Israel] After
the description of the vow of the Nazarite, which represents the
separation of the faithful by a vow of renunciation of the world,
the flesh, and the devil ; and of holy obedience to God, and an
exhibition of their self-oblation and of their sanctiflcation to
God the Father in Christ, the true spiritual Nazarite, filled witli
the Holy Ghost, the Conqueror of Satan and the world,
separate from sinners, and devoting Himself to God, and incorporating all believers in Himself, and bestowing upon them the
Holy Ghost, we are brought by a natiiral transition to the
Priestly Benediction, in which (as the ancient Fathers, and many
of the best modem divines agree, see Keil, p. 204) the doctrine
of the Blessed Trixitt is shadowed forth by the trine repetition of Jehotatt, the Lord; and by the consummation of
tliat repetition, and by its concentration into one, in the solemn
Name " thoy shall put
Name upon the children
word
'

and

lifted

so

—

He went

On

this wise

Mt

—

My

of Israel, and bless them."
This doctrine of the plurality of Divine Persons in tlie one
Godhead, dimly revealed from heaven in such phrases as " Let
vs make nian in our image and our likeness," and in other passages of Genesis (see Gen. ii. 26), received greater clearness here,
where the plurality of persons begins to show itself as a TRiNiTr;
ftl^d it is displayed in fuller light in the Seraphic Trisagion,
"Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord of Hosts" (Isa. vi. 3); and is
exhibited in all its glory in the commission given by Christ to
His disciples after His Resurrection, "Go and teach all Nations,
baptizing them in (or, rather, into) the Name of tlie Father,
and of the Sox, and of the Holy Ghost" (Matt, xxviii. 19) ; and

103

fully

^

set

up the

11.

Name of the Ever-blessed Trinity is " put upon us " in
Baptism ; and in the Apostolic Benediction of the New Testament, the countei'part of this Aai'onical Benediction in the Old
Testament (Num. vi. 21 27), " the grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy
Ghost" (2 Cor. xiii. 14), where the Father's love is displayed as
the Divine Well-spring of all grace, which comes to all tlia-ough
Jesus Christ, both God and Man (see John i. 14. 16), and is imparted to each man severally by God the Holy Ghost.
In this Aaronic Benediction, " The Lord bless thee and
so the

—

keep thee," is expressed the love of God the Father, " keeping
through His own Name those whom He has given to the Son
that they may be one ;" and whom the Son commends to the
Father that He may keep them from the evil (Johnxvii. 11. 15).
" The Lord make His face to shine upon thee, and be gracious
unto thee," expresses the illumination of Man's Nature, and
of the whole World, by the Incarnation of God the Son, "the
Light of the World," in whom we have the fulness of grace and
mercy {Theodoret). And lastly, "the Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and give thee peace," expresses the perpetual
manifestation of divine light, and the endearing assurance of
peace vouchsafed by the Spirit of Peace. On this subject, see
note above, on Gen. xlvlii. 15 below, on 2 Cor. xiii. 13 ; and
Bp. Andrewes, v. 463, who says, " As Moses, speaking of the
Author of our creation, reckons up the name of God tlu-ee times
;

as in the blessings of the Law the name of God is thrice repeated;
and as the angels cry there, ' Holy, Holy, Holy,' to teach that
there are three Persons in the Godhead, which the heathen
Testament
themselves have compassed ; so Christ in the
doth by these words, ' Kingdom, Power, and Glory,' signify

New

those tliree Persons, which afterwards He expresseth by the
name of 'Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.' If we consider them
severally, although they may all be ascribed to any Person of the
Deity, yet 'the Kingdom' is to be ascribed unto Christ,
'Power' to the Holy Ghost, and 'Glory' to the Father; that
we setting ourselves in Christ's ' Kingdom' that is. His
Chiu-ch by the 'Power' of the Holy Ghost, may be partakers of that ' Glory ' which God the Father hath prepared

—

—

for us."

The forfeiture of the blessing by the literal Israel, the Jews,
who have rejected the Ever-blcsscd Son of God, seems to be
avowed even by themselves, not venturing to use the word
Jedoyah or Lord, even in this divinely-prescribed Benediction.
At first they pronounced the Name in the Sanctuary only, and
not elsewhere, but they substituted Adonai for it. And after
Simeon the Just was dead (says Maimonides on Prayer, chaps,
xiv. XV.) the Priests ceased to bless by the proper Name of God

(Jehotah) even in the sanctuary, in order that light persons
might not learn that Name. But the spiritual Israel has all
blessings by faith in Christ, whom the Father sent to bless us
" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
(Acts iii. 26).
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in

heavenly places in

Him "

(Eph.

i.

3).

The Offerings op the

PRiyc"ES.

on the day that Moses had fully set vp the
tabernacle']
Tliat is, on the first day of the first month of the
second year after their coming out of Egj-pt (Esod. xl. 17).

Ch. vii.

1.

;

;

NUMBERS

Offerings of the Tioelve Princes

2—13.

YII.

of the Tu'clfe Tribes.

had anointed it, and sanctified it, and all the instruments
and all the vessels thereof, and had anointed them, and
"
sanctified them
That ^ the princes of Israel, heads of the house of theii"
fathers, who iccre the princes of the tribes, f and '^•ere over them that "were
numbered, ofi'ered ^ And they brought their ofi'ering before the Lord, six
coTered wagons, and twelve oxen
a wagon for two of the princes, and for each
one an ox and they brought them before the tabernacle. ^ And the Loed
spake unto Moses, saying, ^ Take it of them, that they may be to do the
service of the tabernacle of the congregation
and thou shalt give them unto
^ And Moses took the
the Levites, to every man according to his service.
wagons and the oxen, and gave them unto the Le^dtes. ^ Two wagons and
four oxen
he gave unto the sons of Gershon, according to their service
^
And four wagons and eight oxen he gave unto the sons of Merari, according
unto their service, ^ under the hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.
^ But unto
the sons of Kohath he gave none: because '^the service of the
sanctuary belonging unto them ^ was tJiat they should bear upon thek shoulders.
^^ And the princes offered for ^ dedicating of the altar in the day that it was
tabernacle, aucl

thereof, both the altar
;

b ch.
t

1. i, Sec.

Heb. who

stood.

:

;

:

;

'^

:

'^

anointed, even the princes offered their offering before the altar.

Lord

said unto Titoses,

They

shall ofier their offering, each prince

^^

And

d ch.

4. 31.

e ch. 4. 2S, 33.
f ch. 4. 15.

g ch.

4. 6, S, 10,

12. 14.

2

Sam.

6. 13.

h See Dent. vo.
Kings S. f.3.

5

1

the

on his day,

2

Chron.

Ezra
Neh.

7. 5, 9.

6 IG.
12. 2 r.

Ps. 30,

title.

for the dedicating of the altar.

day was Nahshon the son of
Amminadab, of the tribe of Judah ^^ And liis offering was one silver charger,
the weight thereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy
^-

x\nd he that offered

liis

offering the first

'

i

:h. 2. 3.

:

them

shekels, after ''the shekel of the sanctuary; both of

—

and had anointed if\ See Lev. viii. 10, aud ix. 1 where
Aaron and his sons are consecrated on the eighth day after the
anointing of the Tabernacle, aud see also Num. ix. 3, where the
Passover is ordered to be kept on the fourteenth day of the_^«^
wonth for seven daj-s ; and the Tabernacle was removed fi'om
Mount Sinai on the twentieth day of the second month (x. 11).
2. the princes of Israel
In the second i?ionth, of
offered^
che second year of the Exodus. See above, ou Exod. xl. 2.
3. their qff'ering'l or Korlan, for the service of the Tabernacle, and to provide means, " wagrgons aud oxen," for carrying
it ou its march through the wilderness to Cauaau.
So now, by
the oblations of the faithful, the Church is aided in her home
aud foreign Missionary Work, as she marches onward through
;

—

the wilderness of this world to the Canasin of her rest.
covered wagons]
So Aquila and Tulg., Arahic,

—

and

Onkelos ; iSejjt. has Ojuo^as XanTrrjutKas, from Kafxirrivi), which
I'assow supposes to be a form of ain']vr}, a covered waggon.
Gesenitis aud others are of opinion that the words mean
literally ivaggons of going forth ; waggons (egloth, fi-ova agal, to
roll ; cp. Geu. xlv. 19), of going forth (Heb. tsab, from tseba,
to go forth, as a soldier to war or from tsabab, to go forth as a
stream, Gesen. (599, 700). It ihis etymology is correct, then these
waggons were like military waggons, in which the sacred vessels
of the Lord of Hosts were borne by the ancient Church mihtant in
her march, " terrible as an Army with banners " (Cant. ^^. 4)
and the word hei-e used describes also the stately and solemn
oase with which it flowed forth, as a majestic River in its
;

course.

the oxen twelve ; two to each
So the Twelve Apostles went forth, yoked together in

The waggons were

six,

And not in a waggon, as in 2 Sam.
their shoulders']
1 Chron. xv. 13.
10. the princes]
The Twelve Heads of the Twelve Tribes
representing the whole body of Israel ; aud prefiguring the work
of the Twelve ApoStles (see above, on i. 5), and of all Apostolic
Churches ofiering to God themselves and their oblations in every
age to His honour and service. Cp. Rom. xv. 16. Phil. ii. 17.
Or, literally, one prince a dag
11. each prince on his dag]
a sentence which is expressed twice in the original, showing
God's regard for order and method in all things which concern
His service, and that He graciously receives and remembers the
Accordingly, all the offerings
oiferings of e;ich of His faithful.
of each of the Princes are here registered by the Holy Spirit in
God's Book as an encouragement to Chi'istian UberaUty in aU
ages of the Church.
Chanuccah, from chanac (whence
for the dedicating]
Enoch, or Chanoc, "dedicated : " see on Gen.v. 18—24). The Sept.
has ijKaii'ta-fj.Ss cp. " ISnccsnia," feast of Dedication (John x.
See Deut. xx. 5, on the dedicating of houses, and 2 Chron.
22).
vii. 5. 9, on the dedicating of the Temple and Altar by Solomon ;
and of the wall of Jerusalem by Xehemiah (xii. 27 43) ; aud of
the dedication of the Temple by the Maccabees after its defilevpon

9.

7

vi. 3.

;

—

:

—

ment

iv. 51. 56—59).
day was Xahshon— of the tribe of Judah] Or, for
15).
the tribe he was representative of the whole tribe (cp. i. 7
The order in which the offerings were made was that of then3
encampment. See ii.
31.
1. Judah
Tribes ou the Hast of the Tabernacle
2. Issachar
(ry. 12—21).

(1

Mare.

12. the first

—

3.

Zebulun

4.

Reuben

with eyes looking outward to the Four Quarters of the world
2 Chron. iv. 15). So Christ sent His
(1 Kings vii. 25. 44.
Apostles to bear the Gospel into aU the world, and to baptize all

pairs,

in the laver of regeneration.
8. four wagons and eight oxen he gave unto the sons of 3£erari]
Because theu' burden and charge was the heaviest. See iv. 31,
compared with iv. 4 15, and iv. 25 {Ainsicorth, Graves,

—

Blunt, Keil).

109

—

:

"two aud two" (Mark vi. 7).
There are Twelve Oxen here bearing the tabernacle, and
Twelve Oxen supported the laver in the Temple of Solomon,

waggon.

were full of fine flour

5.

Simeon

6.

Gad

7.

Ephraim
Mauasseh
Beujamin

8.
9.

'

South (30—42).

West (IS— GO).
J|

')

10. Dan
North (66-78).
11. Asher
).
12. Naphtali J
13. bowl]
Heb. mizrak, from zaral; to scatter, or pour out
See Rcv. v. 8 j xv. 7 ; xvi. 1
(piak-n, Sept. ; " phiala," Vulg.

NUMBERS

Offerings of the Twelve Princes
I

Lev.

m

Ex.

2. 1.

30. 34.

n Lev.

1. 2.

Lev.
p Lev.

4. 23.
3. 1.

mingled with
of

""

incense

"

burnt offering

a

'

kid of the goats

peace offerings, two oxen,

sacrifice of

the

Tabcr

lacle.

:

One

^^

:

for

meat ofifering ^^ One spoon of ten shelccls of gold, full
One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a

oil for
^^

:

14—41.

VII.

for a

five

°

rams,

sin
five

offering

^^

:

he goats,

And

five

for

lambs

p

a

of

was the offering of Nahshon the son of Amminadab.
On the second day Nethaneel the son of Zuar, prince of Issachar, did
^^ He offered
offer
for his offering one silver charger, the weight whereof ivas
an hundred and thirty shelels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the
shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled v^ith oil for a
the

year

first

this

:

1^

:

meat offering ^o One spoon of gold of ten shelds, full of incense ^^ One
young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first jesir, for a burnt offering:
:

" One

:

kid of the goats for a sin offering

:

-^

And

for a sacrifice

of peace

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year this
was the offering of Nethaneel the son of Zuar.
2^ On the third day Eliab the son of Helen, prince of the children of Zebulun,
did offer : ^^ His offering ivas one silver charger, the weight whereof ivas an
hundred and thkty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel
of the sanctuary ; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat
^'^
-^ One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense
offering
One young
^^ One Jdd
bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering
-^
And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
of the goats for a sin offering
offerings,

:

:

:

:

:

this loas the
he goats, five lambs of the first year
offering of Eliab the son of Helen.
^^ On the fourth day Elizur the son of Shedeur, prince of the children of
Reuben, did offer : ^^ His offering ivas one silver charger of the weight of an
hundred and thirty shchels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of
the sanctuary both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat
^^ One young
^^ One golden spoon of ten shchels, full of incense
offering
^^ One kid
bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering
^^
offering
And
for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
of the goats for a sin
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year this ivas the offering

oxen,

rams,

five

five

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

of Elizur the son of Shedeur.

On

day Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai, prince of the children
^^ His offering ivas one silver charger, the weight whereof
:
was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the
both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a
shekel of the sanctuary
^
One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense ^^ One young
meat offering
^^ One kid
bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering
^^ And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
of the goats for a sin offering
^^

the

fifth

of Simeon, did offer

;

:

:

:

:

—

A

meat-offering, a spoon filled with ina meat offering']
cense, aburnt-offeriiig, asin-offering, and peace-offerings (13
89),
were offered by each of the Twelve Princes of the Twelve Tribes,

—

the Sacraments, and for the continual offering of Prayer to

God,

(Tntrod. to Leviticus, and
Lev. i. 1), these four different kinds of sacrifice represent
spotless
sacrifice
perfect
of Christ, as our
together the one
Atonement, our EeconcOiation, and Justification, and om'
Communion with Him, and the incense was a typo of

One spoon"] Or rather; j^aten. Heb. caph. Exod. xxv
Sept. has dulaKXtv.
For the golden altar.
incense]
19. He offered] From the beginning of this verse to the end
of verse 83 there are no voio el-points iu the Hebrew Bibles.
It is observable also that the words, he offered, are used
here of the Prince of Issachar, but are not used of any otliei
of the twelve Princes, concerning whom it is said, " his offering

Prayer.

was."

severally, for the dedicatiug of the altar,

and are

and are specially recorded,

carefully to be observed.

As has been already observed

The Twelve Princes of the Twelve Tribes wore representatives
of the literal Israel, and were types of the Apostles and Apostolic
Churches ; and their offering to the service of the Tabernacle
represented the work of Apostolic Churches, making requisite
provision for the preaching of Christ, and for the ministry of

110

14.

29.

—

For some attempts to explain these peculiarities, see Pfeiffer,
Dubia, p. 147, and the Targum of Jonathan as here quoted by
Ainsivorth, p. 48. The Arabic Version does not translate the
text, which describes the offerings after v. 17, but is content
with saying that the oflering was like ihe former one, and so on

:

NUMBERS

Offenngs of the Princes

42—70.

VII.

oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the

year

first

:

for

the Tahernacle*

this teas the offermg

of Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.
^^

On

the sixth day

EHasaph the son

of Deuel, prince of the children of Gad,

weight of an hundred and
bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary;
both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering ^^ One
golden spoon of ten shehels, full of incense ^^ One young buUock, one ram,
one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering ^^ One kid of the goats for a
^^ And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five
sin offering
offered

^^

:

His

ofiering ivas

one

silver charger of the

thirty shelicls, a silver

:

:

:

:

he goats,

lambs of the

five

first

year

:

this tvas the offering of

Ehasaph the

son of Deuel.

Ehshama the son of Ammihud, prince of the children
His
offering was one silver charger, the weight whereol
of Ephraim, offered :
loas an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the
shekel of the sanctuary both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a
meat offering ^^ One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense ^^ One young
^'^
bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering
One kid
^^ And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two
of the goats for a sin offering
oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year tliis ivas the offering
'^^

On

the seventh day
^^

;

:

:

:

:

:

of

Ehshama
^^

On

the son of

Ammihud.

the eighth day offered Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur, prince of the

Manasseh ^^ His offering ivas one silver charger of the weight of
an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the
shekel of the sanctuary both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a
meat offering ^^ One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense
One
young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:
One kid of the goats for a sin offering ^^ And for a sacrifice of peace
children of

:

;

^'^

:

:

''^

:

he goats, five lambs of the first year: this
was the offering of Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.
^^ On the ninth day Abidan the son of Gideoni, prince of the children of
Benjamin, offered : ^^ His offering ivas one silver charger, the weight whereof
VMS an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the
shekel of the sanctuary both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a
rams,

offerings, two. oxen, five

five

;

meat offering
One golden spoon of ten
young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the
®'^

:

^'^

One

for a sin offering

kid of the goats

:

shekels,
first
^^

full of

incense

:

^^

One

year, for a burnt offering

And

for a sacrifice

of peace

two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year this
Abidan the son of Gideoni.
^^ On the tenth day Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai, prince of the childi*en
of Dan, offered : ^^ His offering was one silver charger, the weight whereof was
an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the
shekel of the sanctuary both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a
meat offering ^^ One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense ^^ One young
"^^
One kid
bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering

offerings,

:

ivas the offering of

;

:

:

:

Perhaps the non-punctuation

of ihe aforesaid verses
arose fi-om a similar cause.
48. the seventh dai/'] There was no intermission on any of the
twelve (laj's ; and the same order of offering was observed on the
Sabbath as on the other days.
There is no intermission in the priestly work of Christ.
His one sacrifice is "for ever" (Heb. vii. 3 ; x. 12. 14), and He
ever liveth to make intercession for us (vii. 25), and the

till V.

in the

81.

Hebrew

111

Church

will ever continue to minister

His Word and Sacraments

the end of time.
May not the identity of the offerings of the Twelve Princes
(each charger weighed the same weight) have its spiritual significance ? May it not intimate the duty of all Churches to o9"er
the same pure worship to God and Christ, and to preach the
same doctrincj and to minister the same Sacraments until the

even

cndi'

till

;:

Offeriiigs

of

the

NUMBERS

Twelve Princes.

of the goats for a sin offering

71—89.

VII.

And

''^
:

God

of peace offerings, two

for a sacrifice

oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the

first

speaks with Moses.

year

this ivas the offering

:

of Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.
^On the eleventh day Pagiel the son of Ocran, prince of the children of
Asher, offered : "'^ His offering loas one silver charger, the weight whereof u'cis
an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver howl of seventy shekels, after the
shekel of the sanctuary both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a
;

meat offering ^"^ One golden spoon
young bullock, one ram, one lamb
:

''^

One

kid

of ten shekels,

And

^''
:

^•^
:

One

for a burnt offering

of the first year,

for a sin offering

of the goats

of incense

full

for a sacrifice

of peace

he goats, five lambs of the first year this
Ocran.
of
the
son
Pagiel
of
the
offering
ivas
''^
On the twelfth day Ahira the son of Enan, prince of the children of
Naphtali, offered ''^ His offering tvas one silver charger, the weight whereof
tvas an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the
shekel of the sanctuary both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a
offerings,

two oxen,

five

rams,

five

:

:

;

meat
young
""

offering

One golden spoon

two oxen,

five

of ten shekels, full

one lamb of the

kid of the goats for

offerings,

^^

^°

bullock, one ram,

One

2cas

:

a

rams,

offering

sin

he goats,

five

first
^^

:

year, for

And

five

of incense

:

^^

One

burnt offering:

a

for a sacrifice

lambs of the

first

of peace

year

:

this

the offering of Ahira the son of Enan.

This

ivas

the dedication of the altar, in the day

the princes of Israel

:

twelve chargers of

silver,

when

it

was anointed, by

twelve silver bowls,

twelve

an hundred and thirty
weighed
two thousand and four
all the silver vessels
shekels, each bowl seventy
^^
The golden spoons were
hundred s/ic/v^Zs, after the shekel of the sanctuary:
spoons of gold

:

^^

Each charger

of silver

loeighing

:

full of incense,

twelve,

iveighing

ten shekels apiece,

after the

shekel of the

sanctuary all the gold of the spoons ivas an hundred and twenty shekels.
^^ All the oxen for the burnt offering tvere twelve bullocks, the rams twelve,
the lambs of the first year twelve, with their meat offering and the kids of the
^ And all the oxen for the sacrifice of the peace
goats for sin offering twelve.
offerings were twenty and four bullocks, the rams sixty, the he goats sixty, the
:

:

lambs of the
q ver.

it

1.

Ex.
(

s

w^as
^^

r cii. 12. 8.

"^

first

year sixty.

This

ivas

the dedication of the altar, after that

anointed.

And when Moses was gone

into the tabernacle of the congregation

"

to

33. 9. 11.

God.
Ex. 25.22.
Tliat

is,

speak with ||him, then he heard 'the voice of one speaking unto him from off
the mercy seat that was upon the ark of testimony, from between the two

cherubims

:

and he spake unto him.

84. twelve chargers']
The Holy Spirit records specially each
offering of each of the I'liiices of each of the Tribes by name,

and then sums them up collectively. He testifies the divine remembrance of the faithful, and His gracious acceptance of them.
God is not unrighteous to forget their work and laliour of love

He

not weary of registering and recounting
their offerings, although they are identical, aud are repeated
twelve times. He remembers all their offerings, and accepts
their biu'ut sacrifice (Ps. xx. 3) ; aud by uniting them together
in this recapitulation and suinmarv. He shows how acce])talile to
Him is the union and tribute of the heai-t and hands of the
Chui'ch Universal of all true Israelites in their dedication of
themselves and their substance to His honour and service.
89. the tabernacle of the conjrer/a lion'] Rather, the tabernacle
of meeting i. e., ohel moed, the tabernacle of meeting with

(Heb.

vi. 10).

is

—

Jehovah

—

j

see Exod. xxv.

20—22.

According to the divine promise,
" There I will meet w\i\\ thee, and 1 will commune with thee from
nbove the Merov-scat, from between the two Cherubims which are
to

112

speak with him]

upon the Ark of the testimony" (see on Exod. xxv. 22). Therefore the Holy of Holies, where the Ark and Mercy-seat were,
was called the Debir, or Oracle (1 Kings vi. 23).
This direct personal communion of God with Moses is reservant Moses is faith"
ferred to by God Himself (xii. 7, 8)
With him will I speak mouth to mouth,
ful in all Mine house.

—

My

even apparently, and not in dark sj^eeches;" and Exod.xxxiii.9. 11,
" The Lord talked with Moses
.
The Lord spake unto ISIoses
face to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend."
Such affirmations as these in the Pentateuch, received as
true by Christ Himself, afford the clearest evidence of the divine
revelations vouchsafed to Moses, and of the truth of \\hat is
contained therein. Such articulate utterances as these from
God Himself, speaking in the language of men, may well be regarded as preparations for the Incarnation of the Divine Logos,
and for His converse as Man with men face to face on earth
aud for the continual sounding forth of His own blessed words,
as recorded by the Holy Spirit in the Gospel, in the ears of all
the voice of one sneaking] Rather, the voice speaking.
.

—

.

NUMBERS

The seven lamps of the Candlestick.

Yin.
say unto
over

And

^

the

Lord

Mm, When

thou

the candlestick.

against

unto Moses, saying,

—

14. The consecration of the Levites.

Speak unto Aaron, and
Hghtest the lamps, the seven lamps shall give light

sj^ake
^

VIII. 1

^

^

And Aaron did so he lighted the lamps
Lord commanded Moses. ^ ''And

b Ex.

25. 31.

Ex.
d Ex.

25. ]8.
25. 40.

work of the candlestick

ivas of beaten gold, unto the shaft thereof, unto
beaten work ^ according unto the pattern which the
had shewed Moses, so he made the candlestick.

the flowers thereof, ivas

Lord
^ And

the

"

:

Lord spake unto Moses,

^

Take the Levites from among

^^d

thus shalt thou do unto them,

saying,

the children of Israel, and cleanse them.

^

them: Sprinkle * water of purifying upon them, and f'"let them
and let them wash their clothes, and so make themselves
Then let them take a young bullock with ^his meat offering, even
mingled with oil, and another young bullock shalt thou take for a

cleanse

to

&

;

thereof over against the candlestick, as the
this

a Ex. 25. 37.
40. 25.

shave

all their flesh,
^

clean.

fine flour

c

ech. 19.9, 17, 1£
t Heb. let them
cause a razor to
pass over, S/c.
f Lev. 14. 8, 9.

gLev.

2. 1.

Ex. 29. 4And thou shalt bring the Levites before the tabernacle of the h& See
40. 12.
and thou shalt gather the whole assembly of the children of Lev.
^^ And thou shalt bring the Levites before the
Israel together
Lord and the
^^ And Aaron kLev.
children of Israel ^ shall put their hands upon the Levites
wave,
shall f offer the Levites before the Lord for an \ off"ering of the children of Heb.
t Heb. wave
offering.
Israel, that f they may execute the service of the Lord.
And the Levites Heb. they inny
be
execute, §
shall lay their hands upon the heads of the bullocks
and thou shalt offer Ex. 29. 10.
the one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering, unto the Lord,
to make an atonement for the Levites.
^^ And thou shalt set the
Levites before Aaron, and before his sons, and
^^ Thus shalt
offer them for an offering unto the Lord.
thou separate the
Levites from among the children of Israel
and the Levites shall be " mine. m16.ch. 45. &
^

sin offering.

congregation

''

'

i

:

:

S. 3.

:

1. 4.

:

t

^'^

'

t

to

c.

1

:

3.

:

9.

Ch. VIII. 1. And the LoED spake] Here begins a uew Proper
Lesson of the Law, and extends to xii. 16. The parallel Proper
Lesson of the Prophets is Zech. ii. 10 to iv. 7, concerning the
investiture of Joshua, the High Priest, with fair garments,
and his coronation with the fair mitre, and the restoration of the
Church by Christ, the Branch, and the vision of the Golden
Candlesticks fed by the two olive-trees with pure oil, representing the Universal Church fed by the Oil of the Holy Spu-it in
the two Testaments, and difl'using their light to the World
see below, note ou Rev. xi. 3, 4.
2. When thou lightest the lamps']
Literally, toheii thou
:

makest

the lamps to ascend.
over against the candlestick] that is, towards its central
shaft.
Cp. Exod. xxv. 31, 35 (Jarchi). The practice was to
light the middle light from the altar; and tlie light of the
Branches beginning with the nearest to the centre from the
middle light (3faimon. on the Daily Sacrifice, iii. 12) ; and the
Hebrew exj^ositors say that the Branches and Lights upon them
converged inward over against or toward the central shaft
{Ainsworth, p. 51).
4. of beaten gold] solid, not hollow, but as it were of one
piece (cp. Exod. xxv. 31—39; xxxvii. 17
2-1), signifying the
Unity of that which the golden Candlestick represented viz.,
the Christian Church (cp. note on Rev. i. 12, and xi. 3, 4). The
Candlestick was made according to the pattern which God had
Khowed to Moses, and therefore exhibits what, in the divine \vill,
a Church ought to be.
6. Take the Levites] who had not offered any thing among
the Twelve Tribes in the Dedication of the Altar; but are themselves to be offered to God.
" Be ye clean, ye that bear the vessels of
cleanse them]
the Lord" (Isa. Iii. 11).
7. shave all their Jlesh] an emblem (as the Rabbis themselves
own e. g., S. Ben Oerson) of the spiritual fi-eedom from
worldly care and taint (see Lev. xiv. 8. Num. vi. 9), which
ought to characterize God's ministers. Compare St. Paul's directions to Timothy, 2 Tim. ii. 4. 22. The Levites are sprinkled with
water, but are not, like the priests, anointed with oil ; nor do we read
of any special dress appointed for the Levites, as for the Priests
These precepts are to be applied, in a sj^iritual sense, to all

—

—

—

—

—

—

Vol.
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—

Christians, who, in a large and comprehensive meaning, ara
dedicated to God's service
see 1 Pet. ii. 5, " Ye are a holy
priesthood," to offer spiritual sacrifices. The sprinkling of water,
the shaving off of the hair, the washing of the clothes, and all
the other ceremonial of the Levitical consecration, are figurative
of the work of regeneration, renewal, and sanctitication -which is
begun in baptism, and is carried on through the Christian life by
the operation of the Holy Ghost, not without the continual
co-operation of the human will, "perfecting holiness in the
fear of God" (2 Cor. vii. 1).
See -S". Cgril de Ador. xi. p. 408.
Ou the differences between the ceremonies used in the consecration of Priests (Exod. xxix. 5
14.
Lev. viii. 2—21), and
the setting apart of the Levites to be their ministers, see
Bdhr, Symbolik, ii. 177. 428.
In the three orders the High Priesthood, the Priesthood,
and the Leviteship of the Ancient Church of God the earliest
Christian Fathers saw a foreshadowing of the three orders of
the Christian Ministry: see S. Clement, Epist. i. 40. S. Jerome
ad Nepotian. i. p. 260, ed. VaUars ; and cp. note below, ou Luke
X 1; and ou Acts vi. 3 6.
:

—

—

—

—

meat offering]

See Lev. ii. 1, and Num. xxviii. 12. 14.
a sin offering] W^hich was offered before the burntoffering and meat-otl'ering.
See v. 12, and above, ou vi. 16.
A Bullock was offered for a sin-offering, in three cases only,
8. his

—

the High Priest, the Congregation (Lev. iv. 3. 13. 21),
This showed the special need which the
Ministers of God have of Christ's atoning sacrifice for their sins.
Their sins were regarded as tantamount to those of all the Congregation collectively.
10. the children of Israel shall put their hands upon the
Levites] Probably by the Twelve Princes as their representatives,
or, as some of the Rabbis suppose, by the firstborn ; and by
putting their hands upon them, they devolved on them their
obligation to assist the Priests in the service of the sanctuary,
and to make atonement for the children of Israel (?>. 19).
11. sJiall offer the Levites]
Literally, shall wave the Levites
as a mave-offering to God from the people.
The word here used
is nuph, to wave, to shake to and fro.
Cp. Exod. xxix. 24.
Lev. vii. 30, and see Gesenius, p. 540, who supposes that, at
their consecration, the Le\ites were led to and fro before the altai-.
viz., for

and the Levites.

:

NUMBEKS

Service of the Levites.

ver. 11, 13.

och.

13, 15. ch. 3. 13.
2.

q ch.

3. 9.

rch.

shalt

23.

instead of such as open every

°

;

"^

53

I.

&

have taken the Levites for all the firstborn of the children of Israel. ^^ And I
have given the Levites as \q, gift to Aaron and to his sons from among the
children of Israel, to do the service of the children of Israel in the tabernacle
of the congregation, and to make an atonement for the children of Israel

given.

18.

&

IG.

.).

2 Cliron. 26. IG.

"

that there be

no plague among the children of

Israel,

when

the children of

come nigh unto the sanctuary.

Israel
2^

And Moses, and Aaron, and

all

the congregation of the children of Israel,

did to the Levites according unto

all

the

that

Lord commanded Moses

concerning the Levites, so did the children of Israel unto them,

s ver. 7.
t

^'^

all the children of Israel, have I taken

:

t Ileb.

4fi.

Jcept.

womb, even instead of the firstborn of
^ For all the firstborn
them unto me.
on the day that I smote
of the children .of Israel are mine, both man and beast
^^ And I
every firstborn in the land of Egypt I sanctified them for myself.

Israel

2, 12,

Luke

The Passover

2.

1,

after that shall the Levites
:

12,45.

3.

p Ex.13.

IX.

go in to do the service of the tabernacle of
cleanse them, and " offer them for an
and thou
the congregation
^^
For they are wholly given unto me from among the children of
offering.
^^

n

And

15—26.

Vill.

^i

^And the

and Aaron offered them
and Aaron made an atonement for them to
as an offering befor^e the Lord
^^ "And after that went the Levites in to do their service in the
cleanse them.
tabernacle of the congregation before Aaron, and before his sons ' as the
Lord had commanded Moses concerning the Levites, so did they unto them.
2^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^^ This is it that helongeth unto
the Levites ^ from twenty and five years old and upward they shall go in f to
Levites were purified, and they washed their clothes

ver. 11, 12.

;

*

;

u

ver. 15.

X

ver. 5,

&c.

:

y See ch. 4. 3.
1 Chron. 23. 3,

:

24, 27.
t

Heb.

to

warfare
1

t

war

the

age of

Tim. 1. 18.
Heb. return

of the service.
1.

upon the

service of the tabernacle of the congregation

nf, Sic.

from the warfare
z ch.

wait

fifty

years they shall

no more

serve

:

^^

the congregation,

53.

But
^

to

f

upon the

cease waiting

:

^5

j^^ fpom

service thereof,

and

the

shall

shall minister with their brethren in the tabernacle of

keep the charge, and shall do no service.

Thus

shalt

thou do unto the Levites touching their charge.

IX.
first

^

And

month

a Ex. 12. 1,
Lev. 23. 5.

S:c.

sa3dng,

ch. 28. IC.

Deut.

IG. 1, 2

^

the

Lord spake unto Moses

Let the children of Israel also keep

15. offer iJiem']
Wave them (see vv. 11. 13), so that this
the third time that this command is repeated, according to the
number of the three classes of Levites {Jarchi).
16. instead of such as open every wornb^ See above, oniii. 12.

is

43—45.
17. on the datf that I smote every Jirsthorn in tJie land of
I sanctified thein] That is, all they that were born
the firstborn males of man and beast— were
after that day
then declared to be Mine (see above, on iii. 43—45). The word
" daii " includes the night, for the Egyptians were smitten at

JUffypt

—

midnight.
18.

Cp.

in the wilderness of Sinai, in the

of the second year after they were

Mark

xiv. 30.
talcen the Levites for all the fir sib orn of the
Israel']
On account of the faithfulness, zeal, and

And I have

children of
courage, which was shown by the Levites on behalf of Sly
honour and worship, when the rest of the children of Israel
rebelled agamst Me by idolatry, and when even Aaron lent
himself to be a minister of their sin (see Exod. xxxii. 26.
29).
19. to malce an afonemenf] Not as if the Levites could exercise
the Priest's office, but because they ministered to the Priests

come out
^

of the land of Egypt,

the passover at his appointed

waved them (v. 11), the people put their hands on them
Each party had his appointed work in their conse(y. 10).
cration.
24. from tiventy

and five years]
Cp. iv. 3, where they are
described as entering on their office at thirty years of age,
whence it is supposed by some that they had five years' probation before they were fully admitted to their ministry.
It is thought by others {Rengst., Keil), that when the age
of thirty is mentioned, the reference is to the laborious work
of carrying the furnitm-e of the itiueraut Tabernacle in its
marches, and that the age of twenty-five is that at which the
Levites were admitted to serve in it when stationary.
At the
close of David's reign they were admitted to serve in it at
twenty years of age (1 Cbron. xxiii. 24 27), and the reason
stated for the change is, that God had given His people rest in
Zion, and that it was no longer the duty of the Levites to carry
the Tabernacle.
2b. from the age of fifty years]
Tlie Levites were then
released from service. Not so the Priests, who continued their
service as long as they hved.

—

who made atonement

for the people, and because they ministered
in those holy sci-vices of the Tabernacle, by which God's anger
against sin was appeased, and because they did this in behalf of

the people, whose representatives and substitutes they were.
Thus Phinehas is said to have " made an atonement " for the
children of Israel (Num. xxv. 7, 8. 13).
that there he no plague]
In consequence of any act of
omission or commission, from their ignorance of the prescribed
ritual of the sanctuary.
20. And Moses]
Moses presented the Levites (y. 13), Aaron

—

in the first month of the second year] And therenumbering of the people, which was in X\\e first
day of the second month (i. 1, 2), but the mention of the
Passover is inserted here, in connexion with the law for the
iteration of the Passover in the second month, in certain special
cases {vv. 6
11).
Literally, do the passover; therefore
2. Jceep the passover]
the Sept. has KoifiTcocrai', whence our Lord says in the Gospels,
IT 01 a rh Traerxa (Matt. xxvi. 18), and in the Christian Passover,

Cn. IX.

1.

fore before the

—

—
The Passover
season.

^

NUMBERS

at Sinai.

:

IX. 3

In the fourteenth day of this month,

his appointed season

:

according

to all

f

— 11.

Certain

men

at even, ye shall

keep

in

it

+

Heb. between

thi>

the rites of

it,

and according to

unclean.

iclio 2cere

all

liro ci'eniiigr.

Ex.

the

And Moses spake unto the children of
ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep it.
should keep the passover. * And ^ they kept the passover on

12. G.

^

Israel, that they

the fourteenth day of the

according to

all

that the

b Josh.

5. 10.

month at even in the wilderness of Sinai
Lord commanded Moses, so did the children of
first

Israel.

by the dead body of a man, cn,ch.16. & 19.
See John 18. 28.
^ and they came before
that they could not keep the passover on that day
d Ex. 18.
VJ
26. ch. 27.
Moses and before Aaron on that day ^ And those men said unto him, We are
wherefore are we kept back, that we may
defiled by the dead body of a man
the
in
Lord
his
appointed season among the children
offering
of
not offer an
^
And Moses said unto them, Stand still, and ^ I will hear what e ch. 27, 5.
of Israel ?
^ And the Lord spake unto Moses,
the Lord will command concerning you.
saying, ^^ Speak unto the children of Israel, saying. If any man of you or of
your posterity shall be unclean by reason of a dead body, or he in a journey
^^ ^The
afar off, yet he shall keep the passover unto the Lord.
fourteenth f 2 Chron. 30.
15.
day of the second month at even they shall keep it, and ^ eat it with unleavened g Ex.12.
^

And

there were certain men,

who were

*^

5. 2.

defiled

:

15,

2.

:

:

2,

8.

the Holy Eucliarlst, He says tovto iroi^lTe, do tliis in remembrance of Me for commemoration of Me (Luke xxii. 19).
question is raised here,
On the number of lambs killed at the Passover ; and how
three Priests (Aaron, Eleazar, and Ithamar) were able to do
It seems probable
the work required of them at that festival ?
that the blood of the lambs or kids was to be spi-inkled on
the altar (Lev. xvii. 3 6).
On these questions it may bo observed
(1) Children under ten or twelve years of age, and the sick,
are not to be counted in the number of participants in the
Passover J nor women, who were unclean from childbirth, nor
men or women who were unclean in any respect. The number
of those who partook in the Passover may be reckoned at

—

A

—

:

1,000,000.
(2) In the time of Josephtis (B. J. vi. 9. 3) between ten
and twenty persous partook together of a lamb. Many more
might combine to do so; and in the wilderness, where lambs
would not be plentiful, many more probably did so. The Jewish
authorities state, that a man satisfied his paschal duty if he
tasted a small morsel even the size of an olive.
(3) The number of lambs or kids required at this time may
have been about 50,000, or less {Benisch, p. 110).
(4) These lambs, or kids, were not all killed in the forecourt of the sanctuary; and if their blood was sprinkle d by the
Priests at the Altar, this was done with the help of the Levites
(see 2 Chron. xxx. 16), " between the two evenings," in the
course of about three hours (see Exod. xii. 6).

—

(5)

We know

little

of the arrangements for accomplishing

in the Tabernacle in the wilderness, and all speculations
But we do know as a
concerning it rest on precarious data.
matter of history from Josephus, that in his age the blood of

this

work

less than 250,000 lambs was sprinkled at the altar in Jerusalem, within the assigned limits of time, at the Passover {Josephus, B. J. vi. 9. 3). And if this could be done, then it is certain that the blood of Siffth of that number could be sprinkled
at the Altar in the Tabernacle in the wilderness. Cp. Kurtz, iii.
Dr. McCaul on Colenso, pp.
Kelt, pp. 211, 212.
pp. 210—214.

not

59.

130—147. Br. Benisch, pp. 107—109.
(6) It must be remembered that only one Passover was

kept by the Israelites in the Wilderness (see above, Introd.
and at the
to the Pent. pp. 31, 32 ; and below, on xv. 2)
expiration of those forty years, the number of Priests may
have considerably increased, and have been amply sufficient for
the service.
6. there loere certain men, tvho were defiled by the dead body
of a man~\ Perhaps Mishael and Elizaphan, who had buried
Nadab and Abihu see above, on Lev. x. 1 4.
This appears probable from the following considerations
The Tabernacle was set up on the first day of the first
month (Exod. xl. 2), thirteen days before the Passover (Lev.
xxiii. 5), and Aaron and his sons, Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and
Ithamar, were consecrated to minister in it ; and the consecra;

:

—

:

115

tion lasted seven days (Lev. viii. 6.12.30. 33), and on the eighth
day they offered sin-offerings for themselves and the people;

and on that day two of Aaron's
cut

off"

sons, Nadab
for offering strange fire (Lev. x. 1, 2).

and Abihu, wer«

From

a comparison of the census taken and the number of
half-shekels paid a little before the erection of the Tabernacle
(Exod. xxxviii. 26), and of the census taken a little after its
erection (Num. i. 1. 46), it appears that no Israehte had died
above twenty years of age from the tribes which were included
in the census, and that therefore the death here mentioned must
have been from among the Tribe of Levi, which was not comprised in the census (Exod. xxxviii. 26).
know that two persons of that tribe died in that interval
viz., Nadab and Abihu, and that they were buried by
Mishael and Elizaphan (Lev. x. 4), who thus incurred ceremonial
uncleanness for seven days (Num. xix. 11), and could not come
into the sanctuary (Num. v. 2), nor eat of the holy things (Lev.
vii. 20), and therefore could not keep the Passover (cp. Blunt,

We

—

Coincidences, p. 62).
7. the dead body']

nephesh

is

used

v.

Literally, the soul (nephesh) ; so the

2;

vi. 6.

Lev. xix. 28; xxi. 1;

xxii. 4.

word
Cp.

Pearson on the Creed, Art. v. p. 232.
8. Stand still, and I will hear]
This reply, while it is a
proof of the reverential modesty of Moses, is also an evidence
of his faith in God's promise that He would speak to him from
the oracle (Exod. xxv. 22. Cp. Num. vii. 89); and the reception of this book of Numbers by the Hebrew Church, as a true
and divinely-inspired history, is a demonstration that the people
of Israel were convinced of the reality of the divine communion
by oral intercourse with Moses.
10. in a Journey afar off]
The Hebrew expositors explain
this by a distance of fifteen miles or more from the Tabernacle
or Temple, on the 14th day of Abib, at sunrise {Maimon.).
There are special marks (" puncta extraordinaria ") over the
word " reehokah," afar off, in the Hebrew Bibles, intimating
that it needs special consideration, or, as some think, that it is
not genuine. Cp. Mishna, Pesach. ix. 2; and Drusius here.
To us Christians, who were "once afar oft','' but are now
brought near in Christ (Eph. ii. 1. 13), and who are able to offer
" incense and a pure offering in every place, from the rising of
the sun to the going down of the same" (Mai. i. 11), they suggest
special motives for thankfulness, because no true Israelite is precluded from keeping the feast, and from feeding on Christ our
Bj).

Passover,

who

is

sacrificed for us (1 Cor. v. 7).
literal Israelites keep the Passover ?

But how can the

are scattered throughout the world; they are in
off""

from Jerusalem, and even when they

They
"a journey afar

amve

there, they

no Sanctuary where they may kill the Passover. Is it not
therefore certain that the Levitical Law has now been fulfilled ?
Is it not fulfilled in Christ ?
May God in His mercy enable
them to see it there See 2 Cor. iii. 14—16; and above, on Exod,
xii. 6. 14 ; and on Lev. xvi. 29.
find

!

11. unleavened bread]

Exod.

xii. 8.

:

:

The Cloud on

break any bone of

Jolin 19. 3G.
12. 43.

shall keep
1

Gen. 17

Ex.

14.

12. 15.

ch.

it

:

They

X.

according to

all
is

his people

sojourn

among

man

shall

"

p Ex. 40. 34.
Neh. 9. 12, 19.
14.

13.

and is not in a journey, and
same soul 'shall be cut off from

clean,

bear his

sin.

was alway

3(3.

in his

stranger shall

according to

;

thereof, so shall

he

1.

it

were the appearance of

:

fire,

and

^

was upon
^^ So it
fire by night.

at even there

until the morning.

it by day, and the appearance of
was taken up from the tabernacle, then after that the
children of Israel journeyed
and in the place where the cloud abode, there
the children of Israel pitched their tents. ^^ At the commandment of the Lord
the children of Israel journeyed, and at the commandment of the Lord they
pitched
as long as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they rested in their
^^ Add wlicu tlio cloud
tcuts.
f tarncd long upon the tabernacle many days,
then the children of Israel *kept the charge of the Lord, and journeyed not.
2^ And so it was, when the cloud was a few days upon the tabernacle
according
to the commandment of the Lord they abode in their tents, and according to
^7

ch. 10. 11, 33, 34.

Ps.80.

manner

Lord

°

the tabernacle as
40.

And if a
Lord

^^

you, and will keep the passover unto the

tabernacle, namehj, the tent of the testimony

21,&40

38.

rEx.

unto the morning, 'nor

ye shall have one ordinance, both for the stranger, and for liim that was
do
born in the land.
^^ And p on the day that the tabernacle was reared up the cloud covered the
:

qEx.

Trumpels.

the ordinances of the passover they

the ordinance of the passover, and according to the

Ps. 78.

it

silver

because he "'brought not the offering of the

:

appointed season, that

5. 31.

The

1, 2.

none of

shall leave

But the man that

^^

it.

^^ ^

^

IX. 12—23.

forbeareth to keep the passover, even the

among
n

NUMBEKS

Tahernade.

bread and bitter herhs.

h Ex. 12. 10.
iEx. 12.46.

kEx.

the

:

And when

the cloud covered
the cloud

'

:

E 1 Cor. 10. 1.

:

^a^yi. prolonged,

tch. 1.53.&3.

s.

'

;

the
t

Heb. was.

commandment

cloud

f

of the

Lord they

abode from even unto the morning, and

the morning, then they journeyed

u Ex.

40. 3G, 37.

^^

journeyed.

And

so it was,

that the cloud

when the

was taken up

in

was by day or by night that the
^^ Or lohether it ivere two
cloud was taken up, they journeyed.
days, or a
month, or a year, that the cloud tarried upon the tabernacle, remaining thereon,
the children of Israel " abode in their tents, and journeyed not
but when it
was taken up, they journeyed. ^3 ^i^ i\^q commandment of the Lord they
:

whether

it

:

rested in the tents, and at the
X

they

ver. 19.

^

hand
X.

—
—

of Moses.
1

litter herbs]
E.xod.
12. unto the morning']

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

xii. 8.

Exod. xii. 10.
nor break tiny bone'] See Exod. xii. 46.
13. the same soul shall be cut off] See above, oil Exod, xii. 15.
14. a stranger] a proselyte
see Exod. xii. 48.
15. on the day that the tabernacle tvas reared up] The first
day of the first mouth of the second year after the Exodus
see Exod. xl. 1. 17.
the cloud]
Exod. xxxiii. 10; xl. 34. 1 Cor. x. 1.
lu the New Testament Christ is described as clothed with
a cloud (Rev. x. 1), and sitting on the cloud (Rev. xiv. 14— IG),
and as coming hereafter in a cloud (Luke xxi. 27).
covered the tabernacle] uamely, the tent of the testimony
;
or rather, covered the tabernacle to (or for, or towards) the tent
the
testimony that is, the position of the cloud was toward
of
that part of the Tubcruacle in which the Testimony, or Tables
of Law, was— viz., the Holy of Holies, where the Glory of the
Lord appeared in a cloud on the Mercy-seat. Cp. Exod. xxv. 16,
17.
Lev. xvi. 2.
" In the day time He
17. when the cloud tvas taken up]
led them with a cloud, and all the night with a hght of fire "
:

—

—

—

" Thou ledJest them in the day by a cloudy
(Ps. Ixxviii. 14).
and in the night by a pillar of fire, to give thein light iu

pillar,

the
xiii.

way wherein they should go" (Neh.
21,

22

IIG

;

and

cp. jfu.

commandment of the Lord they journeyed
commandment of the Lord by the

kept the charge of the Lord, at the

Andrewes,

ix.

v. 142),

12.

who

Cp. Exod.

observes that

saying,

^

Make

thee two trumpets of

these and the following words to the end of this chapter are introductoi-y to the next chapter, where God delegates the power
to Moses of ordering the marches of the people by the sound of
the silver trumpets.
22. or a month]
These words must have been WTitten after
the first arrival at Kadesh, mentioned below (xiii. 26), and after
their sentence of wandering for forty years in the wilderness
(xiv. 34), for they might have reached tlie borders of Canaan iu
eleven days from Sinai (Deut. i. 2).

Cn. X. 2. MaJce thee two trumpets] The Hebrew word here
used for trumpet is chatsotserah, which is of doubtfid etjinology.
Some derive it from chatsar, to summon ; others from chatsar,
to be narrow ; others suppose it to be a word intimating the
sound {Gesen. 299).
This Trumpet, which was straight, differed from that which
is signified by another word often rendered trumpet by our
translators
viz., in the history of the delivery of the Law
(Exod. xix. 16), the Jubilee (Lev. xxv. 9), the capture of Jericho
(Josh. vi. 4, &c. Cp. Judg. iii. 27). That other word is shophar,
a cornet (see above. Lev. xxiii. 24), buccina, Utuus, which was
curved {Josejih., Ant. iii. 12. 6. S. Jerome on Hos. v. 8). The
word chatsotserah is generally found in connexion with the
pi'icsts and joyful occasions (1 Chron. xv. 24. 28; xvi. 6, 2 Chi'on.
V. 12 ; xiii, 12 ; xx. 28.
Ezra iii. 10. Neh. xii. 35).

—

"

The

silver

silver

the

^

;

NUMBEKS

Trumpets.

:

X. 3—11.

Their uses in peace and war*

make tliem that thou mayest use them ior
^ And
assembly, and for the journejdng of the camps.
they shall blow with them, all the assembly shall assemble themselves
of a wliole piece shalt thou

:

calHng of the

when

^

to thee at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

hut with one trumpet, then the princes, 2vhich are

gather themselves unto thee.

Israel, shall

^

^

And

if

a Isa.

13

1.

b Jer. 4. 5.
Joel 2. 15.

they blow

heads of the thousands of
When ye blow an alarm, then
"

c Ex. IS. 21.
ch. 1. IC. & r. 2

^ When ye blow an
the camps that lie on the east paiis shall go forward.
alarm the second time, then the camps that lie ^ on the south side shall take
their journey
they shall blow an alarm for their journeys.
But when the

e ch. 2. 10.

congregation

f ver.

**

d ch.

2. 3.

''

:

is

to be

gathered together, ^ye

shall blow,

but ye shall not

sound an alarm. ^ ^ And the sons of Aaron, the priests, shall blow with the
trumpets and they shall be to you for an ordinance for ever throughout your
^ And
generations.
if ye go to war in your land against the enemy that
^

;

'

h ch.

oppresseth you, then ye shall blow an alarm with the trumpets

2.

I.

31. 0.

Josh. 6. 4.
Chion. 15. 24.
2 Chron. 13. 12.
1

i

ch. 31. 6.

Josh.

^

3.

g Joel

6. 5.

14.
and ye shall 2k Cliroii.
Judg.
18
&
be remembered before the Lord your God, and ye shall be saved from your &10. 12.&
Sam.
18.
""
enemies.
Also in the day of your gladness, and in your solemn days, and Ps. 106.42.
Gen.
in the beginnings of your months, ye shall blow ^\ith the trumpets over your Ps. IOR. 4.
m ch. 29.
burnt offerings, and over the sacrifices of your peace offerings that they may Lev. 23. 24.
Chron. 15. 24.
2 Chron.
&
be to you "for a memorial before your Grod I am the Lord your God.
& 29. 26.
Ezras 10.
^^ And it came to
pass on the twentieth day of the second month, in the Neh. 12. 35.
13.

;

2.

4. 3.

'

C. 9.

8,

10.

1

^*^

8. 1.

1

1.

;

1

5.

:

Ps. 81.

n

Probably tbe form of these silver trumpets was like the
Jewish trumpets, which may still be seen on the Arch of Titus at

Rome (cp. Keil, Archseol. ii. 186, 187).
On the various uses of trumpets, as described in
Scripture, see note on Rev. viii. 1.
For evidence of the comphance of the

Holy

Israelites, in their

subsequent history, with this Legislation concerning the Trumpets, see Sengstenherg, Authen. ii. p. 92.
For a Clu'istian appUcation of this text to the history of
the Chvirch in Cliristian times, the reader may consult the
learned sermon of Bp. Andrewes (v. 141
168), " On tbe Right
and Power of calling Assemblies," where he proves from the
history of the Ancient Church that the authority of summoning
Comicils of the Church was not in the Bishop of Rome, and
that after the Empire became Christian, they coidd not be
gathered together without the consent of Christian Princes, and
were usually summoned by their authority. Cp. Article XXI.
of silver] giving the clearest and shrillest sound {Bp.
Andrewes).
The Christian Church has the two silver trumpets of the
Two Testaments, with which her Preachers summon her people
fi'om their own private habitations to her public assemblies, as
the Israelites were summoned from their tents to the Tabernacle
of the Lord (/S. C^ril de Ador. v. -p. 166. Bede, Quajst. in

—

—

Num.

—

7).

of a

u-JioIe piece}
Literally, heatemoorlc, like the golden
Candlestick (Exod. xxv. 31).
3. tvith thein] with both of them ; for if one only were blown,
only the Princes assembled.
all the assembly shall assemble themselves'] to the door
of the Tabernacle ; to the piesence of the Lord, then* King, in
whose name, and by whose guidance, all their doings were to be
ordered.
5. an alarm'] ieruali, a loud sound: see Lev. xxiii. 24.
Cp.

—

r. 9.

— on

the east] Judah, and his two associate tribes (ii. 3').
6. on the south] Reuben, and his two associate tribes (ii. 10).

The other six tribes are not mentioned, but probably followed
immediately after the Ark, which followed Reuben (see ii. 16, 17 ;
and V. 21 of this chapter). The Ark was their signal.
The Septuagint inserts here a mention of those latter six
tribes (cp. Joseph., Ant. iii. 12. 6 ; and Blunt, Coincidences, p. 76).
8. for ever] it is perpetuated in the " evei'lasting Gospel
(Rev. xiv. 6), which will never cease to soimd in the world (Matt,
xxiv. 14).
9. if

arms."

ye go

The

to

war — hloiv an alarm] An alarm — i.

e.,

"to

sounds of the trumpet had different significations.
Hence the Apostle says, " If the trumpet give an
uvcertain sound, who shall prepare nimself to the battle ?"

117

different

12.

7. 6.

3.

ver. 9.

Cp. Theodoret here.) And since the trumpets
(1 Cor. xiv. 8.
are the instruments of the Church of God, and the blowing of
the trumpets is to be "an ordinance for ever," hence the
ministers of the Gospel may learn their duty not " to give an
uncertain soimd " in times of danger, when the enemies of the
foith are assailing the cam]) ; but to blow an alarm with power
(Isa. Iviii. 1.
Ezek. xxxiii. 3. 6. Joel ii. 1. 15), and to remember the account they must give at the great day when
" the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with
the voice of the Archangel, and with the trump of God " (1 Thess.
to awaken them from their graves, and to summon them
an account of the souls committed to their care.
ye shall he remembered before the Loed
and ye
shall he saved from your enemies]
Hence the meaning of the
Seven Trumpets of the Book of Revelation is to be explained
they are trumpets of alarm to the enemies of God and His
Church, and of deliverance to His people ; and they end with
the last or seventh trumpet, which will awaken aU from their
graves, and all Christ's enemies will be overthrowni, and all His
people will be saved (see below, on Rev. viii. 1 xi. 15), and the
voice will be heard, " The kingdom of this world has become the
kingdom of om* Lord, and of his Christ."
In that solemn prophecy, the Holy Spirit recurs to this
Mosaic history, where the first mention is made in Scripture of
the making of the Trumpets, and raises our eyes from the view
of the Church Itinerant in the Wilderness to the Church Glorified in Heaven.
The Temple of God in heaven was opened, and
the Ai-k of the Covenant of His people was made manifest
iv. 16),

to give

—

.

.

.

—

;

(Rev.

xi.

19).

day of your gladness]

See Ps. Ixxxi. 3. Cp. 2 Chron.
the dedication of the Temple; and Ezra iii. 10, at the
return from Babylon; and Neh. xii. 41, at the building of
the wall of Jerusalem.
Cp. above, on v. 2.
your solemn days] feast-days see Lev. xxiii.
before your God : I am, &c.] Rather, before your God,
(even) Me the Lord your God.
11. on the twentieth day] at the end of the second Passover
10.

V. 12, at

—

—

(ix.

:

11).

The eating of the Passover was, by God's command, a preparation to two great movements in the ancient Hebrew Church
in its march onward from Egypt towards the promised land.
The fu'st Passover was the signal for the Exodus; the
second Passover was the signal for another movement (after
nearly a year's stay at Sinai), on her march toward Canaan.
The third Passover (eaten thirty-nine years after the second)
was preparatory to the victorious campaign of Joshua in Canaan
see below, on Josh. v. 10.
All the movements of the Church of Christ derive their
vigour and energy from the Blood of the ti'ue Passover ; and no

;
;

:

NUMBERS

March from Sirai
o en.

testimony.

40. 36.

ch. 2. 9, 16, 24,
31
q Ex. 19. 1. ch.

&

1. 1.

9. 5.

Gen.

21. 21.
ch. 12. IG. & 13.
3, 26.
r

Deut.

•^

^'-

And

the

of Israel took

children

first

2. 10, IG.

&

down

^^

And

over the host of the tribe of the children

the
^^

^^

tabernacle.

And

And

ivas
15.

&

7.9.
is,

the

Gershonilcs and
the Meraritei
see ver. 17.
ch. 1.51.

^o

"^

2. 18,

24.

2. 25, 31.

Josh.

6. 9.

And

camp

the standard of the

:

and over his host

the tabernacle was taken

ivas

of

set forward,

Reuben

^

bearing

set forward

Elizur the son of Shedeur.

^

Gad

^j^d over the host of the tribe of the children of
^^

Eliasaph the son of Deuel.

the ^sanctuary: and
2'^

"

over the host of the tribe of the children of Simeon ivas Shelumiel the

son of Zurishaddai.
ach. 4.4,

And

^"^

and the sons of Gershon and the sons of Merari

;

according to their armies

£ ch.

And
Loed by

:

7. G, 7, 8.

ch.

of the

^^

the hand of Moses.

of Zebulun was Eliab the son of Helon.

!^

of the

out of the

'In the first place went the standard of the camp of the children of
Judah according to their armies and over his host ivas " Nahshon the son of
Amminadab. ^^ And over the host of the tribe of the children of Issachar was

4. 24, 31.

That

commandment

took their journey 'according to the

Nethaneel the son of Zuar.

II

off the tabernacle

their jom-neys

wilderness of Sinai; and the cloud rested in the 'wilderness of Paran,

they

Hohcib.

^"*

ch. 2. 34.
t fh. 2. 3, 9.
u jU. 1. 7.

z ch.

^

Paran.

1.

1.

s ver. 5, 6.

y ch,

toivard

second year, that the cloud °was taken np from

9. 1?.

p Ex.

X. 12—29.

the standard of the

camp

And

did set

\\the other

the Kohathites set forward, bearing

up the tabernacle against they came.

of the children of Ephraim set forv/ard according

Elishama the son of Ammihud. ^^ And
over the host of the tribe of the children of Manasseh was Gamaliel the son of
Pedahzur. ^4 j^^^^ ^ygj. ^j^g i^^^^ ^^ ^j-^^ ^^.^j^g ^f ^i^q children of Benjamin was
Abidan the son of Gideoni. ^3 j^^^^ c ^-^^^ standard of the camp of the children
of Dan set forward, which was the rereward of all the camps throughout their
hosts
and over his host was Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai. ^6 j^-^^ q^q^
the host of the tribe of the children of Asher was Pagiel the son of Ocran.
And
over the host of the tribe of the children of Naphtali was Ahira the son of
Enan. ^8 1 d iji^^jg ^y^,-^ the journeyings of the children of Israel according to
to their armies

:

and over his host

ivas

:

-''

f Heb. These.
d ch. 2. 34.

their armies,
eEx.

2. 18.

2^

when they

And Moses

set forward.

said unto

Hobab, the son of

devout Cliristian %vill venture to commence any great work, without iirst receiving the Holy Communion. No devout Christian
will venture to march forward to meet danger and death, without
partaking of the Holy Eucharist, his sacred viaticum for eternity.
i7i the second year'] after the Exodus
see ix. 1.
the cloud teas taken «p] the signal for removal ; and then
the trumpets blew the alarm {v. 5. Cp. Deut. i. 6 8). Man
must not blow the trumpet, except he have direction from God.
AVhatever God declares in His Word, that the Evangelical Priests
musi- proclaim by their silver trumpets.
12. took their Journet/s] from Sinai to Taberah and Kilrofhhattaavah (xi. 3. 31), thence to Hazeroth, and thence to the
wilderness of Paran (xi. 35 ; xii. IG).
Paran is mentioned
by anticipation as the aim and end of the journey {Keil).
the cloud rested in the ivilderness of Parang three days'
journey (v. 33) north of Sinai, and not far from Beersheba and
Kadesh, aud the dwelling of Ishmael (Gen. xxi. 14. 21. Num.

—

—

:

—

—

xiii.

18. 27), lying between Egypt and Eden (1 Kings xi.
Cp. Deut. xxxiii. 2. Habak. iii. 3), where God is described

4.

18.
as coming from Paran to Sinai.
Paran is the vast plateau or mountainous highland wilderness that is bounded on the east by the Wady Araha, which
stretches itself from the southern extremity of the Dead Sea to
the iElanitic Gulf, and to tlie west by the wilderness of Shvr,
whicli extend.s from Egypt to Phillstia, and to the south by the
Dschebel-el-Tih, a spur of the llorcb range, and reaches towards
the north to the mountains of the Amorites ou the southern
frontier of Canaan.
Thus in one march of three days they were brought near
to the confines of Canaan, at which they failed to arrive till after
thirty-nine years' wanderings ; and into which only two (except
Levites) entered of tlie two millions who had come out of Egypt.

Such was the punishment
113

for unbelief:

Heb.

iii.

16

— 19,

^

Raguel the Midianite, Moses'

On

the topography of Pai-an, see Williams, Holy City,
and cp. Winer,
W. B. ii p. 192. Keil.
p. 46G
13. They first, ^'c.~\ Bather, they journeyed in precedence.
17. hearing the tabernacle'] that is, the boards of it, and the
9.
curtains, &c., on the six waggons mentioned in ch. vii. 5
21. the sanctuary'] that is, the Ark, Golden Candlestick, Table
of Shevvbread, Golden Altar, &c., all which they carried on their
shoulders (iv. 5
15).
and the other did set up the tabernacle] The words " the
other" are not iu the Hebrew Text. This may be translated impersonally or passively: ')nen set up the tabernacle; or, the
tabernacle was set up ; and so the Vulgate, "tamdiu tahernaculum portabatur donee venirent ad crectionis locum ;" aud
Onkelos paraphrases it, " the tabernacle was being set up agauist
their coming ;" and so the Arabic Version.

Appendix,

R

;

—

—

—

22.

Ephraim] with Benjamin aud Manasseh

(ii.

18

— 24),

followed immediately after the Ark, where was the Divine Presence ; whence are to be explained the words of the Psalmist,
" Give ear,
Shepherd of Israel, Thou that leadest Joseph like
a flock. Thou that dweUest between the Cherubim, shine forth
before JEphraim, Benjamin, and Manasseh stir up thy strength,
aud come and save lis" (Ps. Ixxx. 1, 2).
Literally, the gatherer.
Heb. measseph,
25. the rereward]
from asaph, to collect, to gather together the stragglers, to
bring up the rear (G'esew. 67) ; like a shepherd who patiently
and carefully gathers together the stragglers of the flock, and
helps the weak and weary on the way; and therefore the- word
is applied to describe the loving-kindness of the Lord Himself
by the prophet Isaiah (Iii. 12 ; Iviii. 8. Cp. Ps. xxvii. 10. Josh,
vi. 9.

13).

29. Hobab] Perhaps the same as flethro, the father of Zipsee above, ou Exod. ii. 18
porah, and father-in-law of Moses
iii. 1; and compare Judg. iv. 11; xix. 4
Gesen., p. 315.
So
:

;

NUMBEES

Three days' journey.
father in Law,

We

X. 30—36.

Rise up,

are journeying unto the place of which the

Loed

said,

^I

Lord,"

f

Gen.

12. 7.

16.
you come thou with us, and ^ we will do thee good for the Lord 11.
h Gen 32. 12.
hath sjDoken good concernmg Israel. ^^ And he said unto him, I will not go E.x.
&
^^ And he said. Leave
but I will depart to mine own land, and to my kindred.
us not, I pray thee forasmuch as thou knowest how we are to encamp in the
^- And it shall be, if Job 29. 15.
wilderness, and thou mayest be to us instead of eyes.

will give

g Judg.

''

it

:

:

1.

88

4.

3. 8.

;

G. 7,

8.

;

i

'

thou go with us, yea,
us, the
2^

same

And

will

it

shall be, that ""what goodness the

we do unto

they departed from

Lord

shall do unto

k Judg.

1.

IG.

thee.
'

the

mount

of the

Lord

three days' journey

:

and

1

See Ex.

3. 1.

Deut.
33.
the ark of the covenant of the Lord "" Avent before them in the three days' m
Josh.
4, 6.
Ps. 132. 8.
^^ And " the cloud of the Lord
journey, to search out a resting place for them.
Jer. 31. 2.
Kzek. 20. 6.
n Ex.
21.
was upon them by day, when they went out of the camp.
1.

3. 3,

i:i.

Neh

^^

And

it

came

to pass,

when

the ark set forward, that Moses said,

up. Lord, and let thine enemies be scattered
before thee.

^^

And when

it

he

rested,

said,

;

and

let

them

Eeturn,

°

Kise

9. 12,

o Ps. C8.

&

19.

1, 2.

132. 8.

that hate thee flee

Lord, unto the

f

many

t

Hfb.

ten Hinu-

aaiid thousands.

thousands of Israel.
Sept., Onkelos, Si/riac, and Jarchi.
The Aral'ic and
Vulgate translate it ambiguously. Aben JSzra supposes him to
have been Zipporah's brother, and the son of Jethro or Rouel
and so Bp. Patrick, and Keil on Exod. ii. 16. Cp. Exod. xviii.
27.
The word AoSai signifies "beloved" (Geseii. 261).
we will do thee ffood^ This promise was afterwards fulfilled
to the posterity of Jethro
see Judg. i. 16.
Cp. 1 Sam. xv. 6.
30. I will not go']
Probably he feared the dangers of the
way, and the enemies whom they would have to encounter in
Canaan. This si^eech seems to be introduced as the language of
the natural man, doubtful of God's power, and not believing His
promises ; and is contrasted with the faith and obedience of the
true Israelite, who relies on God, and goes on his way rejoic-

the

—

:

ing.
31. instead

of eyes]

Literally,

for

eyes.

:

on Exod.

xviii. 24.

candid acknowledgment of Moses, that he might
profit by Hobab's experience and knowledge of the desert, is an
evidence that he was not " exalted above measure by the abundance of his revelations " (2 Cor. xii. 7), and was as free from
fanatical enthusiasm as he was from spiritual pride and imperious haughtiness it is also a strong proof of his honesty as an
This

:

historian.

We may

observe a similar modesty and sobriety in the
greatest preachers of Christianity.
St. Paul was equal to the chiefest Apostles in spiritual
gifts (2 Cor. xi. 5; xii. 11), yet he sends for his books and his

parchments (2 Tim. iv. 13), and he commands Timothy, who had
the gift of the Holy Ghost (1 Tim. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 6), to give attendance to reading (1 Tim. iv. 13); see below, on 2 Tim. iv. 13.
32. ii'hat goodness the Loed shall do unto us]
For the fulfilment of this promise, see Judg. i. 16.
33. from the mount of the Lokd] Sinai.
These words are repeated in this
three days' jonrney~\
verse.
They departed from the mount of the Lord three days'
journey; and the Ark of the Lord went before them in three
days' journey, to search out a resting-place for them.
This term, " three days," which is often synonymous with
on the third day (see Matt, xxvii. 63, 64), is a time distinguished
throughout Holy Scripture as bringing to some remarkable terJiiination.
On the third day Abraham with Isaac saw the place
of sacrifice (Gen. xxii. 4). Moses asked Pharaoh for leave to
make three days' journey into the wilderness, that he might
The people found water in
sacrifice to the Lord (Exod. v. 3).

—

three days (Exod. xv. 22). The people are to be ready to receive
the Law on the third day (Exod. xix. 15). They now journey
for three days and find rest ; within three days they pass over
Jordan (Josh. i. 11). On the third day Jonah, the type of
After
Christ, rises from his gi-ave in the sea (Matt. xii. 40).
three days, Christ is found in the temple by His parents (Luke
On the third day there is a marriage in Caua of Galilee
ii. 46).
(John ii. 1). On the third day He is perfected (Luke xiii. 32).
On the third day He raised Himself from the dead (John ii. 19.
Luke xxiv. 21. Matt, xxvii. 63, 64).
the ark of the covenant of the Loed ivent before theni]

—

119

Ai-k.

—

was upon them'] The cloud seems to have ex34. the cloud
tended itself from its resting-place on the Ark, so as to become
a covering to the host when they left the camp where they had
been sheltered by their tents from the sun. Cp. Ps. cv. 38.
Eeturn, OhoiLT>] Thus they began
.
35, 36. i^we «j9. Lord
and ended their marches with prayer, and with the same prayers.
And this prayer has ever since that march sounded from the lips
of the Chm-ch of God: see Ps. cxxxii. 8, and Ps. Ixviii., which
opens with a reference to this march of God from Sinai through
"
God, when Thou wentest forth befoi-e the
the wilderness
people, when Thou wentest through the wilderness" (v. 7).
And the divine Psalmist, fuU of the Holy Spirit, proceeds from
this retrospective vision of the Church in the "Wilderness, and of
its goings forth from Sinai, to lookforward to the glorious march
of the Chm-ch of Chi-ist through the World, after His Resurrec"The cliariots of God are
tion and Ascension into heaven.
the Lord is
twenty thousand, even thousands of angels
among them, as in the holy place of Sinai. Thou art; gone up
.

.

:

Cp. Job xxix. 15.
Moses therefore did not neglect or disparage natural means,
although he had supernatural guidance.
Moses had already profited by Jethro's advice see above,
-

In this their march fi-om Sinai, the Ai-k went before them, as it,
Probably, in the
did to lead them over Jordan (Josh. iii. G).
present march, the cloud of the Divine Presence was over the

:

on high. Thou hast led captivity captive, and received gifts for
men, yea, even for thine enemies, that the Lord God might dwell

among them"

{v. 18).

And the words, "Return,

Lord," pre-announced the blessed
time of rest and peace, when God loould abide tvith Sis Church
on earth, by the gift of the Holy Ghost (whence that Psalm is
used on \Vhitsunday), and will tabernacle for ever with His
peof)le in heavenly rest and joy (Rev. vii. 15 ; xxi. 3).
The Holy Spirit thus teaches us to connect the march of
God's Presence in the Ark of the Hebrew Church with the more
august march of the Divine Glory in the Church of Christ
Cp. the notable sermon of Bp.
universal through the world.
Andrewes, iii. 219 231. This typical character of the marches
of
its subsequent victories under
and
of the Hebrew Church,
Joshua in Canaan, is interwoven with the scenery of the
Apocalypse. See below, the Inlrod. to Revelation, p. 148.

—

An objection has been urged by some critics here. It has
been alleged that there is an inconsistency in the sacred record,
which describes the position of the Ark in the marches, and that
it betokens difterenco of authorship.
The sacred

historian here says that the

Ark went

before

would appear that the Ai-k was in
Sec ii. 17.
its march.
The passages are quite consistent. God had gone before
His people in their Exodus (cp. Exod. xiii. 21), and when
The Ark
the Ark was made, the Mercy-seat was His abode.
was in the middle of the host when they encamped but when
they were to move forward, the cloud of the Divine Presence on
the Ark gave the signal, and the Ai-k went from "before
Eplu-aim, Reujamin, and Manasseh" (see v. 21), and took the
lead.
Cp. Deut. i. 33. Josh. iii. 3—6 and Keil, p. 220.
There are some parenthetic marks in the Spanish and
German MSS., enclosmg v. 65, because this verse is inserted as
a break in the series of the narrative. The Cabalists find a
mystic meaning is these marks. Buxtorf, Tiberias, p. 169.
them.
In another place
the middle of the host in

it

;

;

—

;

:

Murmuring
a Deut. 9. 22
Or, were as

ch. 16. 35.

Kings

I's.

12.

I.

lOG. 18.

d James 5. IC.
t Heb. sunk.
That is, A burnII

ing.

Deut. 9. 22.
As Ex. 12.

Heb.

lust.
+

Heb. returned

inid wept.

&

78. 18.
106.
1 Cor. 10. 6.
E.X.
16. 3.
g
hch. 21. 5.

H.

i

t

Ex. 16. H, 31.
Heb. eye of it as

the eye of.

k Gen.

I

Ex.

XI.
And ^when the people complained, it displeased the Lord and the
Lord heard it ; ^ and his anger was kindled and the " fire of the Lord burnt
among them, and consumed them that ivere in the uttermost parts of the camp.
^ And the people cried unto Moses
and when Moses ^ prayed unto the Lord,
^ And he called the name of the place
the fire fwas quenched.
Taberah
because the fire of the Lord burnt among them.
^ And the
mixt multitude that was among them f fell a lusting and the
:

||

-f

;

;

:

||

Who shall giA^e us flesh to eat ?
f wept again, and said,
^ ^ We remember the fish, which we did eat in Egypt freely; the cucumbers,
and the melons, and the leeks, and the onions, and the garlick ^ But now
our soul is dried away there is nothing at all, beside this manna, before our
children of Israel also

''

:

''

:

eyes.

^

colour

2. 12.

16. 31.

And

'

manna

the

of ''bdellium.

^

ivas as

And

coriander seed, and the

f

colour thereof as the

and gathered it, and
in pans, and made cakes

the people went about,

ground it in mills, or beat it in a mortar, and baked it
of it
and the taste of it was as the taste of fresh oil. ^ And "" when the dew
fell upon the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it.
^^ Then Moses heard the people weep throughout their families,
every man
"
in the door of his tent
and the anger of the Lord was kindled greatly
Moses also was displeased, i' "And Moses said unto the Lord, Wherefore
hast thou afflicted thy servant ? and wherefore have I not found favour in thy
sight, that thou layest the burden of all this people upon me ?
Have I
conceived all this people ? have I begotten them, that thou shouldest say
unto me, ^ Carry them in thy bosom, as a nursing father beareth the sucking
^^
child, unto the land which thou
Whence
swarest unto their fathers ?
'

mEx.

n Ps.

Lusting for flesh.

:

38.

lusted a

fPs.

XI. 1—13.

"^

e

t

NUMBEKS

at Tabercih.

1

it

II

toere complainers.
t Heb. it was evil
in the ears of, Sfc.
b Ps. 78. 21.
c Lev. 10. 2.
2

:

16. 13, 14.

78. 21.

Deut.

1.

:

:

12.

^'"

p

Isa. 40. 11.

'^

q Isa. 49. 23.
1 Thess. 2. 7.

&

r Gen. 26. 3.
50. 24. Ex. 13. 5.

"

'

s

Matt.

15. 33.

Mark

8. 4.

Ch. XI. 1. And when the people complained'] Literally,
and f he people were as complainers of evil in the ears of the

Lord ; Oesen., p. 65 they murmured iit the length of the
way they were changed into murmurers ^r v \ahs yoyyvCwv
;

:

J

Cp. St. Paul's language (1 Cor. x. 10), wliere
he adopts the words of the Sept., and see Jude 10. Thus
tlie
sin and punishment of those murmurers and complainers are represented in the New Testament as warnings
(Sept.).

to Cliristians.
the fire

—

The punishments inflicted after
of the Lord]
the giving of the Law are more severe than those with whicli
they were visited before it (cj). Exod. xiv. 11 15; xv. 21;
xvi. 2. 7; xvii. 2
How much more severe will God's
5).

—

—

judgments be upon those who live not only after the delivery of
the Law, hut of the Gospel
See Heb. x. 26. To them there is
a " fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation
for our God is a consuming fire" (Heb. x. 27; xii. 29).
The
fire of Taberah is a faint specimen of the terrors of Gehenna
(Mark ix. 43—48. Rev. xx. 14, 15 xxi. 8).
3. Taberah]
Hiirninff ; from baar, to consume (Ps. Ixxxiii.
14.
Jer. XX. 9.
Gesen. 1^2,). It was not one of the stations
!

.

.

;

in the wilderness.
4. the mixt multitude']

Literally, the gathered.
See on
the " rereward," and on Exod. xii. 38.
Literally, lusted toit'i lust ; the original
fell a lusting]
word, avah, to lust (literally, to turn aside), is connected with
the Latin aveo, to desire {Oesen. 19).
How was it that they
lusted for flesh when they had their cattle ?
This question is
answered in part (y. 22), and it is probable that they lusted for
other kind of meat than that
See Aug., Qu. in Exod. 62
" Creditur non eos carncs desiderare quas de pccoribus habere
poteraut, sed eas qua; deerant.
Noverat Deus quid dcsiderarent,
ot desiderlum eorum quo genere carnis satiaret."
Indeed, the
mention oi fish ("we remember the fish") seems to suggest that
this was the flesh for which they lusted. " There is one kind of
flesh of beasts, another of fishes," says St. Paul CI Cor.
X. 25,

—

XV. 39).
5. IVe remember the fish]
They forgot their bondage and
their deliverance (cp. Ps. cvi. 21
On the abundance of fish
25).
in Egypt, see above, Exod. vii. 18, and Diod. Sic, i. 36 ; Herod.,
il. 93 ;
Strabo, xvii. 829 ; and on its frultfulness in the vegetables

—

here mentioned, sec ITin., N. H. xix. 33

120

;

Herod.,

il.

125; and the

—

remarks of Hengstenberg, Egypt, i. 202 214; and Oedmann
Hengon Exod. xvi. 3; and others in Keil, pp. 223, 224.
stenberg (p. 208) sui:)poses that the word rendered "leeks"
means a clover-Uke grass, called "helbeh," which was a
common food in Egypt ; but this opinion is not authorized by
any ancient version.

— freely]

Gratis.

beside this manna]
Angels' food (Ps. Ixxxvili. 25), yet
loathed as "light bread" (Num. xxi. 5) by carnal men.
Such are the Holy Scriptures and Sacraments to many
who prefer the fish and onions and garlick of the Egypt of
worldly wisdom to that heavenly food even to tlie living Bread
which came down from heaven, and which, as Christ Himself
teaches us, was typified by the manna. John vi. 32 35. 4'8 51
cp. 1 Cor. X. 3 ; and S. Basil de Spir. Sanct. c. 14 ; Prosper
de Prom. i. 39, wlio makes this Christian application of this
8.

—

—

—

history.
7.

And

the

manna was

as coriander seed]

See on Exod. xvi.

11. 31.

These words and the following are inserted here to show
the sin and blindness of the murmurers, and to be a rebuke to
those who, on account of their own sins, have not the eye of faith
to discern, and the appetite of love to crave, the beauty and
the sweetness of spiritual things. Cp. iS. Jerome in Mansion,
xili.; and Bede, Qu. 8, in Num.
the colour thereof as the colour ofbdelliinn] Beautiful in
colour like pearls (see Gen. ii. 12), and pleasant to the taste ; yet
they could not relish it, for their taste was vitiated. Therefore the
spiritual maima is called " hidden manna" in Rev. ii. 17 ; it is
only lovely to those who have their senses quickened by the

—

Spirit of God.

tuhen the deiv]
See Exod. xvi. 13, 14.
Have I conceived all this people!]
Moses derives
his metaphor from a mother, as St. Paul, in
his great
tenderness does, speaking of his o^vn love to the Galatians,
rsKvia fjLov, oiis -raXiv oihivai (see Gal. iv. 19), and as St. James
does, speaking of God's love to His children (see on James
9.

12.

i.

18).

—

as a nursing father] God Himself did wha'/ Moses
cannot bear to do; see on Acts xiii. 18, where the true reading,
iTpo(po<p6p-q(Tiv, is confirmed by this passage.
Cp. St. Paul's
affectionate language (1 Thess. ill. 7, 8).

;::;

The

NUMBEES

seventy elders.

slionld I

have

XI. 14—25.

people? for they weep unto me,

to give unto all this

flesh

we may

saying, Give us flesh, that

^'^

eat.

am

'I

me,
and

kill

not able to bear

all this

And if thou deal thus with
it is too heavy for me.
me, I pray thee, out of hand, if I have found favour in thy sight

Ex.

t

IS. 18.

^^

people alone, because
"

Questioning of Moses^

me not "see my wretchedness.
And the Lord said unto Moses, Gather unto me ^ seventy men of the elders
of Israel, whom thou knowest to be the elders of the people, and ^ officers over
them and bring them unto the tabernacle of the congregation, that they may
And I will ^ come down and talk with thee there
stand there with thee.
let

^^

u See
4.

1 Kings
Jonah 4. 3.

X Zeph.

3

19.

15.

y See Ex. 24 1.9
z Deut.

Ifi,

U

;

^''

and ''I mil take of the spirit which is upon thee, and will put it upon them;
and they shall bear the burden of the people with thee, that thou bear it not
to

say thou unto the people,

morrow, and ye shall eat

Who

saying.

one day,
^

flesh

:

for ye

shall give us flesh to eat ?

Lord

therefore the

-°

And

^^

thyself alone.

will give

you

nor two days, nor

But even a

f

flesh,

loathsome unto you

And Moses

cat a whole
suffice
suffice

short

The

''

it

22

^

Lord,
Egypt

in the ears of the

was well with us in
^^

shall eat.

Ye

at

your

Why

came we
I

and

Lord which

is

it

be

among

Egypt ?
six hundred

forth out of

am,

them

said, I will give

nostrils,

are

flesh, that

they

may

gj^^U the flocks and the herds be slain for them, to

Lord said unto Moses, ^ Is the Lord's hand waxed
now whether my word shall come to pass unto thee

^^^

the

thou shalt see

'

18. 21.

19. 20.

Sam. 10. 6.
2 Kings 2. 15.
Neh. 9. 20.
1

Isa. 44. 3.
Joel 2. 28.
c Ex. 19. 10.

d Ex.

16.

e ver.

5.

Acts

7.

7.

39.

f I's. 78. 29.
& 106. l.'i.
t

Heb. month of

days.

g ch.

21. 5.

h Gen.

Ex.

i

12. 2.

12. 37.

23. ch.

&3S.

46.

1.

See 2 Kin

s

7. 2.

Matt.

15. 33.

Mark

8^ 4.

John 6. 7, 9.
k Isa. 50 2. &
59.

1.

Ich. 23.

Ezek.

19.

12. 25.

&

24. 14.

or not.
24

&

Ex.
b

shall not eat

or shall all the fish of the sea be gathered together for them, to
^3

5.

neither ten days, nor twenty days

among whom

people,

and thou hast

month.

them ?
them ?

?

;

for

^

because that ye have despised the

:

said,

thousand footmen

^

come out

it

you, and have wept before him, saying,
"^

have wept

and ye

five days,

whole month, until

Sanctify yourselves against

'^

a ver. 25. Gen. 11.

And Moses went

out,

and told the people the words of the Lord, and

gathered the seventy men of the elders of the people, and set them round the
^5 ^^ the Lord " came down in a cloud, and spake imto liim,
tabernacle.
'"

So Elijah complains
15. if thou deal thus with me, Jcill me]
Kings xix. 4, and Jonah iv. 3). Thus Moses in his candour
ingenuously confesses his own weakness here as elsewhere. See
on Exod. iv. 14, and Exod. iv. 24' 26, and below, vv. 21 23.
Moses sent twelve spies
16. Gather unto me seventy men]
(1

—

—

and ordained seventy elders ; so Christ had twelve Apostles and
Cp. Epiphan.,
seventy disciples {JEusel., Dem. Ev. iii. p. 93.
Ilajr. 4, on the Office and Work of the Holy Spirit, as shown by
this chapter, and S. Athanas. ad Serapion., Ep. i. 4).
Some of the Fathers saw here a foreshadowing of the diffusion of the Holy Spirit among all nations ; which were supposed
by many of the Hebrews to have been originally seventy in
number ; see below, on Deut. xxxii. 8, and Bede, Qu. in Num.

who says, "descendente in nube carnis Christo, diftusa est
gratia Spiritus Sancti gratia super septuaginta gentium Unguis
electos."
Hence perhaps it is, that this portion of this chapter
to V. 30 is appointed to be read on Monday in Whitsun-viQ(^,
as showing the work of the Holy Spirit in the ancient dispensa9,

tion.

See

V.

26.

1 7.

ch. 12.5.

At the same time Almighty God thus showed

that
of a Church or
Cp. Exod.
nation, unless they have the gifts of the Spirit.
Acts vi. 3. Cp. Bp. Andrewes, iii.
xviii. 21.
Deut. i. 13.
207.
It has been alleged by some modern critics ( Vater, Knohel,
and others), that this history of the election of the seventy
elders is merely an iteration of the act done by Moses at the
instance of Jetlu-o (Exod. xviii.). Such objections betray the
reckless scepticism of those who make them, and refute themselves.
Cp. Keil hero, and ItanTce, Unters. d. Pent. ii. 183.
Some have supposed that this council of seventy was continued in uninterrupted succession from the time of Moses to the
captivity, and revived after the exile, and became the Jewish
Sanhedi'im.
Selden de Syned. i. 14; ii. 4.
20. and it he loathsome unto you]
See Ps. Ixxviii. 29 ; cvi.
Thus the fulfilments of the desires of the wicked are their
15.
destruction.
See on the case of Caiaphas and the Jews (John
but God, who loves the righteous, often denies their
xi. 48)
petitions (2 Cor. xii. 8, 9), though He always hears their prayers
his lustre.

none are

qualified

to be

leaders

and

rulers

:

take of the spirit which is upon thee, and will put M
upon them] See the goodness of God; theHoly Spirit becomes ours
when we receive Him {Augustine, Qu. 18). In like manner it is
the Holy Spirit wliich Elijah
said, that the spirit of Elijah
God took of the spirit
had, rested on Elisha (2 Kings ii. 15).
that was on Moses, and put it on the seventy elders ; not as if
As the
the spiritual gifts of Moses were thereby lessened.
Hebrew Expositors say, Moses was like the central light in the
seven-branched golden candlestick which was lighted from God's
altar (see viii. 2), and from which the other lights were lighted
All his gifts were from the
(cp. Theodoret here, Qu. 18).
Father of hghts (James i. 17), who kindled their light at his
light to do him honour, and to show the need of unity in
^vernment, both of churches and nations, without impairing
17.

n ver.

I will

—

121

(Mark

xi. 24).

Or
22. Shall the flocls and the herds le slain for them]
Moses does
rather, shall sheep and cattle he slain for them 1
not imply that the sheep were to be slain.
It would seem from this murmuring for want offesh that
considerable
they had now no great abundance of cattle.

A

part of the lambs must have been slain at the Passover mentioned in ch. ix. 5.
This question supplies an answer to some cbjectiors agahist
the veracity of one of our Lord's miracles (see on Matt. xv. 33).
Here again Moses relates his own lack of faith— an evidence of
"
truth.
Compare the case of the Apostles " not considering
the nnracles of the loaves (Matt. xvi. 9. Mark vi. 52).

:

Eldad and Mcdad

i
}.

See 2 Kings
15.

p See

Sam.

1

&

5, 6, 10.

10.

19.

20, 21, 23.
Joel 2. 28.

Acts
1

q See

&-C.

1,

Sam.

1

XI. 26—35.

Quails.

and took of the spirit tlicat ivas upon him, and gave it unto the seventy elders
and it came to pass, that, "when the spirit rested upon them, ^ they prophesied,
and did not cease, ^e j^^^t there remained two of the men in the camp, the
name of the one ivas Eldad, and the name of the other Medad and the spirit
and they ivcre of them that were written, but went not out
rested upon them
unto the tabernacle and they prophesied in the camp. ^7 j^j^ there ran a
young man, and told Moses, and said, Eldad and Medad do prophesy in the
camp. -^ And Joshua the son of Nun, the servant of Moses, one of his young
Moses said
men, answered and said, My lord Moses, 'forbid them. ^9
Lord's
'would
God
that
all
the
people
unto him, Enviest thou for my sake ?
^" And
were prophets, and that the Lord would put his spirit upon them
Moses gat him into the camp, he and the elders of Israel.
^^ And there went forth
a wind from the Lord, and brought quails from
the sea, and let them fall by the camp, f as it were a day's journey on this
side, and as it were a day's journey on the other side, round about the camp,
and as it were two cubits higli upon the face of the earth. ^^ And the people
stood up all that day, and all that night, and all the next day, and they
and
gathered the quails
he that gathered least gathered ten " homers
^^ And
they spread them all abroad for themselves round about the camp.
while the " flesh was yet between their teeth, ere it Avas chewed, the wrath of
the Lord was kindled against the people, and the Lord smote the people
:

2. 17, IS.

Cor. 14.

NUMBEKS

proplicsij.

20.

2().

"^

;

:

Jer. 3G. 5.

r

See Mark

Luke

9.

0. 3S.

49.

.Tohn 3. 20.
s 1 Cor. 14. 5.

^^

!

t

Ex.

16. 13.

^

Ps. 78. 26, 27, 2S.

&

105. 40.

t

Heb. as

the

way

it

iiere

of a day.

Ex.
Ezek.

16. 36.

X Vi.

78. 30, 31.

11

45. 11.

with
Il

That

is,

The

:

:

a very

great

Ijl^ibroth-hattaavah

^^

plague.
:

And he

name

the

called

of

place

that

because there they buried the people that lusted.

graves of lust.

25

Deut. 9. 22.
y ch 33 17.
t

Heb. they were
•I

in, S)C.

the people journeyed from Kibroth-hattaavah unto Hazeroth; and

^And

abode at Hazeroth.

25. did not cease'] Rather, did not

that

is,

add

(see Sept., Si/riac)

they prophesied that day and no more (Exod.

xi.

:

6.

Keil, 227). This
Gesen., 354.
Deut. V. 22. Job xxxviii. 11.
outpouring of the Spirit was only a temporary gift for the
not
for
a continuance.
their
office,
but
authorization of tliem in
It was like the gift of tongues to
(Cp. Theodoret, Qu. 20.)
Cornelius and others before baptism ; by which it was sho\\Ti
that Gentiles, as well as Jews, were to be received into the
Church (see Acts x. 44 46) and like the gift of tongues to
the twelve men at Ephesus, who were confirmed by St. Paul, and
were a seal of his Apostleship (Acts xix. 6).
I^ldad and Medad] Some persons
26. there remained two
have alleged that here is a case of prophesying or preaching
without a commission to do so and that God owned Eldad and
Medad as prophets, by giving them His Spirit, and that Moses
vindicates them, in answer to the remonstrance of Joshua.
But it is expressly stated, that Eldad and jNIedad were of
the men " that were -wTitten ;" that is, were two of the seventy
elders (see Jerus. Targum, and Ben Gerson), and therefore
they had a commission to prophesy.
Wliether they were disabled by ceremonial uncleanness or
iiny other cause from going into the Tabernacle, or whether they
declined to do so from modesty and humility (as S. Jerome supposes in Mansion, xiii.), or from any other less excu.sable motive,
the Holy Spirit says nothing; and Moses did not excuse their
not going to the Tabernacle to which they had been called but
he acknowledged the working of God's Spirit in them. They
may have done amiss in not going to the Tabernacle. The Holy
Spirit sometimes proves the sovereign freeness of His operations by speaking even by the lips of evil men, such as Balaam
(Num. xxiv. 2—25), Saul (1 Sam. x. 12), and Caiaphas (John
See below, on Mark ix. 40, and on Phil. i. 15—1 8.
xi. 51).
The prophesying of Eldad and Jledad apart from Moses,
had the good effect of showing th;it it was not Moses who was
the author of the spiritual gift, but the Holy Ghost, who spoke
So the speaking of
(-S. Ci/ril, Catech. IG.)
in him and them.
Cornelius with tongues before baptism showed tliat it is the
gi-ace
given
Author
of
the
ordinai-ily by
the
who
is
Holy Ghost
means of Baptism. (See below, note on Acts x. 44 47.)

—

;

—

;

;

—
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Joshua desired that they should be for28. forbid them]
bidden to prophesy, because they did not prophesy in the same
place as the rest. This desire was one of personal jealousy for
tlie honour of Moses his master, and perhaps for his o\\-n.
It was like the case of St. John in the Gospel, who forbade
the man to cast out devils, "because he followeth not us" (see
Mark ix. 38, 39. Luke ix. 49, 50). But our Lord reproved
St. John, because the man was not casting them out in his own
name, but in Christ's Name, and therefore tvas in spiritual communion with Christ, though not locally associated with Ilim.
29. Enviest thou] The spirit that dwelleth in us (says St. James,
Moses had
iv. 5) lusteth to envy, but He giveth more grace.
more grace on account of his humility see the next chapter
"
been sup").
has
It
The man Moses was very meek
(xii. 3,
posed by some that St. James liad his eye on this history.
would God thnt all the Lord's people were prophets]
" I wish (says Bp. Andrewes, iii. 314), with all my heart, as
did Moses, tliat all God's people were prophets; but till they
No more would Moses
be so, I wish they may not prophesy.
Are all Prophets ? Are all Apostles (1 Cor. xii. 29) ?
neitlier.
Then if all are not prophets, all may not prophesy."
:

—

—

that the LoKD would put his spirit vpon them
did at Pentecost {Ci/ril, Cat. 4G).

.']

As He

31. quails]
See Exod. xvi. 13.
two cubits high vpon the face of the earth] Some interpret this that they fleio at that height (see Vulg. and some
of the Rabbis) ; but the meaning is, tliat they lay in sucli quantities about the camp as in some places to reach that height.

—

{Rosen., Keil.)
See above,
34. Kibrolh-hattaavah] graves of the lusting.
For a divine warning from these graves, sec St. Paul's
V. 4.
words, 1 Cor. x. 6 ; and cp. Ps. cvi. 14.
35. Hazeroth] The site of Kibroth-hattaavah and Hazeroth
cannot accurately be determined ; for the various opinions upon

Cp. Ps. Ixxviii. 27.

t\\em, see Biircl-hardt, Syr. p. 808,

Hudhera {Robinson,

i.

223)

:

who

Hazeroth with
Kurtz, and Keil)

identifies

others {Fries,

suppose Hazeroth to have been near Bir-elThemmed ; and
Kibroth-hattaavah near the southern mountain range of el Tih
(the wanderings).

:

NUMBERS

Miriam and Aaron murmur
XII.

^

And Miriam and Aaron

XII. 1

—

against

6.

spake against Moses because of the

Moses

:

Ids mechiess,

Ethiopian
married an Ethiopian w^oman.
|1

woman whom he had married: for* he had f
2 And they said, Hath the Lord indeed spoken only by Moses ? ^ hath he not
spoken also by us ? And the Lord ' heard it. ^ (Now the man Moses tvas very
meek, above all the men wiiich icere upon the face of the earth.) ^ ^ And the Lord
spake suddenly unto Moses, and unto Aaron, and unto Miriam, Come out ye
And they three came out.
three unto the tabernacle of the congregation.
^ ^And the Lord came down in the pillar of the cloud, and stood in the door
of the tabernacle,

and called Aaron and Miriam

And he said, Hear now my words If
Lord will make myself kno^vn unto him
^

:

''in

Ezek.

Cn. XII.
had

that he

1.

Ilirlam and Aaron spr.lce against Hoses'] So
even in his own household. Miriam is placed
from her punishment, v. 10)

1.

foes

here, because (as may be inferred
she was foremost in guilt.
first

Zipporah was probably now dead, and perhaps Miriam the
prophetess (Exod. xv. 20) hoped to have a powerful influence
over the mind and acts of her brother Moses, and was disappointed at being supplanted by " an Ethiopian woman " (cp.
Graves, Pt. i. Lect. iv. p. 66).
because of the Ethiopian woman tvhom lie had married
for he had married an Hthiopian looman'] Supposed by some to
be Zipporah, the daughter of Jethi-o, the priest of Midian (Exod.
ii. 21; iv. 25; xviii. 2).
But even though it be conceded that
Zipporah, a woman of Midian, could be called a Cushite or
Ethiopian, yet why should Miriam and Aaron speak against
Moses at this time, on account of a marriage which he had contracted many years before 1
It seems much more probable that
Zipporah was now dead, and that Moses had lately taken another
wife, an Ethiopian woman (so Josephiis, Philo, Kurtz, JSwald,

—

Winer, Haumgarten, KeiV).

God had forbidden the Israelites to make marriages with
the daughters of Canaan (Exod. xxxiv. 16), but not with those
of Moab (see Ruth i. 4), or of Cush, or Ethiopia.
Joseph had
married a wife of Egypt, who became the mother of Ephraim
and Manasseh (Gen. xli. 51, 52), who had been blessed by Jacob,
and were admitted as heads of tribes among Jacob's own children
(Gen. xlviii. 5. 20).
May we not also add, that, in the marriage of Moses, the
Giver of the Law, first with a woman of Midian, and next with
a woman of Ethiopia, we may recognize a providential dispensation, foreshadowing the future extension of God's gracious
promises in the Old Testament to all Nations of the Earth, and
the espousal of an Uui\'ersal Church from the Gentile World by
the Divine Bridegroom, Jesus Christ, to which glorious consummation the holy Psalmist of Israel looked forward with joy
This opinion is confirmed by an analogy.
(Ps. xlv. 9—17) ?
Miriam and Aaron, the elder sister and elder brother of Moses,
mmnnm'ed against him because he had married an Ethiopian
woman ; so the Jew, the elder brother in the Gospel, murmured
at the reception of the younger brother, the GeutUe, into his
Father's house see on Luke xv. 29.
The Jews, Christ's brethren according to the flesh, murmured against Christ (as St. Paul declares, 1 Thess. ii. 16. Acts
xxii. 21, 22) ; and to this day they speak against Him, because
He has married a wfe from the Gentde world, whom they despise as "an Ethiopian woman;" and yet the beloved spouse
pleads for herself in the Canticles, " The King hath brought me
:

into His chambers : we wiU be glad, and rejoice in Thee, we
the upright love Thee.
will remember Thy love more than wine
I am black but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the
tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon. Look not upon me,
"
because I am black.
mother's children were angry with me
:

My

(Cant. i. 4-6).
Accordingly,

we

find that

many

of the ancient Christian

murmuring of Miriam against Moses for
marrying an Ethiopian woman, a figure of the murmurs of the
Fathers

see, in

this

Jewish SjTiagogue against Christ for His marriage \vith the
Church. So S. IrencBus, iv. 37. S. Ambrose, Apol. David, c. 4;
Epist. 63, § 57
Ep. 82. S. Jerome ad Fabiol. Mans. 14, in
Ezek. xlvii. See also particularly jS. Cyril Alex., Glaphyr. in
Num. pp. 377-^386 and Origen in Num. Hom. 6, who says,
" Miriam is the type of the ancient People of God. Moses, the
figure of the Law, joins himself to the Ethiopian woman, the
123
;

;

:

and they both came

there be a prophet

and

a vision,
1.

Dan. 8.2.

&

among

wall

10. 8, 16, 17.

Or, CushUe.

t

2. 21.

Heb.

bEx.
Mic.

taketi.

15. 20.

6. 4.

c Gen. 29. 33.
ch. 11. 1.
2 Kings 19. 4.
Isa. 37. 4.

Ezek. 35. 12,
d Ps. 7(S. 9.

e ch.

U.

13

2-<

19.

forth.

you,

I

the

speak unto him
Luke

11

a Ex.

1.11, 22.

Acts

f

Gen.

1.5.

1. .t-lG.

2.
Job 33. 15.
10. 11, 1".
22. 17, 18.

&

type of the Chm-ch gathered from the heathen world. Moses is
the Law, in its spu'itual sense ; but Miriam, the carnal SjTiagogue,
murmurs at this union, and is indignant at it, together with
Aaron the Priest, as the Priesthood was in the days of Christ.
But God interferes to justify Moses, and smites Miriam with
leprosy, and casts her out of the camp, for her envy and murmuring." The Jewish Nation is now another Miriam, smitten
with leprosy ; but this leprosy is not perpetual ; the period of
its seven clays' exclusion (see v. 14) will come to an end ; when
"the ftilness of the Gentiles is come in" (Rom. xi. 25), Israel
will be saved ; the leprosy will depart from the face of the
Jewish Miriam, and it wiU see the glory of God shining in
the countenance of Christ {Origen. Cp. S. Prosper de Prsedic.
ii. 9.
Bede in Num. Qu. 10; and S. Bernard in Cantica,

Serm. 39).

The Hebrew traditions concerning the marriage of Moses
with a princess of Ethiopia (see Joseph., ii. 10. Cp. Winer,
R. AV. B. ii. Ill) seem to have arisen from this history.
2. hath he not also spoken by tis ?1
By me, the .Priest who
bears the Urini and Thummim (Exod. xxviii. 30) ; and by me
the Prophetess, who am inspired by Him (Exod. xv. 20) ?

—

the LoED heard it] and marked it.
So it is said of
Reuben's sin, "Israel heard it" (Gen. xxxv. 22).
3. Notv the man Moses was ve)-y meek, above all the men
which were upon the face of the earth] This is not a gloss inserted by a later hand, as some have supposed nor does it supply any argument against the genuineness of the Pentateuch.
Moses was inspired by the Holy Spirit. God had just spoken of
the Spirit that was in Moses " I will take of the Spirit that
is upon thee" (xi. 17).
It is not so much that Moses here speaks of himself, but
the Holy Ghost speaks by him, and speaks of him. God bears
a tribute to his gentleness, which Moses does not claim as due to
himself, but as a gift of God's grace. God here declares, that, by
that grace, Moses, who had been admitted to converse with God face
to face, " as a man speaketh unto his friend " (Exod. xxxiii. 11),
and who had been twice admitted to the divine presence in the
Mount for forty days, and had been made the mediator between
God and His people was humble and meek, not " exalted above
measure by the abundance of his revelations " (2 Cor. xii. 7. Cp.
S. Clement, Ep. i. 17).
And though it is probable, that this
very meekness had tempted some to presume upon his forbearance, and to mm'mur against him, yet he was enabled to restrain
his anger, and to pray for his enemies (v. 13), although his foes
were of his own household and thus the history bears testimony
to the power of God's Holy Spirit, and in the expressive words
of the ancient Father, " He crowns His ovm. gifts."
If there had been no adequate occasion for this vindication
of Moses, the objections above specified might have been of some
weight. But when, in addition to the bui'den he had to bear
from the charge of an ungrateful people who had mm-mured
against him (xi. 4, 5), he was assailed with reproaches from
a brother and sister, for doing an act which showed a generous
and large-hearted love for other nations, and a desire to impart
;

:

—

;

to

them the

blessings of Israel,

we may

recognize in this plain-

spoken apology an evidence of the guidance of the same Divine
Spirit who afterwards dictated the eloquent apology of the holy
apostle St. Paul, vindicating his ov\ti authority, and asserting
own apostoUc claims to reverence and obedience in opposition
to the disparagement and censure of the Judaizing teachers of
Have I not seen Jesus
Corinth:
I not an Apostle?
Christ our Lord ?" (1 Cor. ix. 1.) " I laboured more abundantly
his

"Am

than they

all

"

—even

than

all

the Apostles (as Moses says hero

—

God's
g Gen.

h Ps.
i

k
1

31. 10, 11.

Kings

1

Matt.

3. 5.

1.

20.

Deut. 34.

.1

1

''My servant Moses

^

With him

will I sjDeak

'

7—10.
not

is

;

and

"

mouth

to

Miriaiiis leprosy.

'who is faithful in all ''mine
mouth, even " apparently, and not
so,

the similitude of the

Lord

shall

he hehold

wherefore

:

11.
10.

33. 19.
2. 10.

then

°

were ye not afraid to speak against

8.

15. 5.

Lord was

my servant Moses

?

^

And

the anger

and he departed. ^^ And the cloud
and, ^ behold, Miriam became leprous, ivhite
departed from off the tahernacle
and Aaron looked upon Miriam, and, behold, she was leprous.
as snow
of the

Pet.

p Deut. 24. 9.
q 2 Kings 5. 27.

&

®

in dark speeches

3. 15.

Cor. 13. 12.

Ex.

Jude

^in a dream.

XII.

;

3. 2, 5.

Tim.
Ex. 33.
1

m

NUMBERS

Moses.

house.

105. 26.

Heb

02

ivitness to

—

"
;

kindled against

them

;

'^

;

:

2Chron.2G.19,

20.

of himself compared with other men), " yet not I, but the grace
of God which was with me (1 Cor. xv. 10). I suppose I was not a
whit behind the very chiefest Apostles. I am become a fool in
glorying ye have compelled me " (2 Cor. .xii. 11). So Aaron and
Jliriam compelled Moses to vindicate himself. On this subject
see below, on 2 Cor. xi. 17, and Introduction to the Epistles to
the Corinthians, p. 75.
We see another parallel instance in the history of Samuel the
prophet.
In his old age he was cast aside by an unthankful
people, who desired to have a king.
Samuel takes occasion
therefrom to vindicate himself and his own integrity, and
he reminds them of the benefits which the Lord had conferred
upon them by Moses, by Gideon, by Jej)hthah, "and by Samuel
(1 Sam. xii. 1
11), and God sanctioned this language by a sign
:

—

from heaven

(1 Sam. xii. 18).
also remembered that this

—

i^Calmet).

Yet further; we must not think of Moses as a common
man, but as a providential Personage.
He represents a Divine
Dispensation ; he is the head of the fiivoured people of God ; he
is the minister and representative of Jehovah, and therefore
merciful above all men ; kind to the unthankful and to the
evil (cp. Luke vi. 35). Moses is a figure and a forerunner
of Christ.
God Himself suggests this parallel in describing him " as
faithful in all His house " {v. 7), and as one with whom He speaks
" face to face." And in this sentence Moses utters, as it were,
a prophetic declaration which foreshadows the divine calmness
of Christ, "who, when He was reviled, reviled not again"
(1 Pet. ii. 23), and who, when loaded with rebukes and
reproaches from those whom He loved and came to save, was
ready to bear the burdens of others, and took up the words of
Moses and said, " Come viuto Me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest take My yoke upon you,
and learn of Me, for I am meek {irpaos, the word of the Sept.
here) and lowly in heart" (Matt. xi. 28, 29).
Compare S.
Ct/ril, Glaphyr. in Num. p. 382; S. Jerome in Zephan. c. iii.
Epist. ad Dardanum, p. 606; Prosper do Prom. ii. t).
Here also we see an evidence not of interpolation, as
some have alleged but of genuineness. No forger who had
wi.shed to personate Moses would have spoken thus of Moses.
No fabricator of a counterfeit would have written thus. He
would have coolly calculated the probable effect of such a
i^entence on the reader, and have carefully abstained from
all language that might seem to expose the forgery.
He
woidd not have risen to the altitude of the ti'ue nobility of
the dignified meekness of Moses.
All Christian critics, who
know that "every Scripture is given by inspiration of God"
(2 Tim. iii. 16), and that they form together a consistent
whole, dictated by one and the same Spirit, and that all the
true saints of God (and Moses was one of the greatest, see
V. 6
8) ascribe their graces to Him, and that the saints never
imagine that a devout reader \vill suppose that in speaking of
themselves they are praising themselves, and not praising Ood
:

—

—

—

the Giver of all good, will see nothing to oftcnd them in this
memorable sentence of Moses, but it will rather aflbrd to them
an additional proof of the genuineness and inspiration of the
Pentateuch.
On this subject the reader may compare the remarks of
Origen, Calmet, Hengstenlerg, Auth. ii. p. 173; Baumgarten,
p. 305 ; Keil, p. 233.
But much greater than a
7, 8. J/y servant Moses is not so"]
prophet, because I do not speak to him by visions or di-eams,

Hence

to

mouth

(v. 8).

Hebrew

Expositors describe the "gradus
Mosaicus" as more exalted than that of the prophets.
Cp.
124

the

in Mish. vii. 1
G, and J. Smith, of Cambridge,
Discourses on Prophecy, eh. xi.
The special privileges of Moses, as the Hebrew Expositors

note, were

That he was made partaker of the divine revelations
dream or vision (see v. 6).
(2) That he prophesied without any mediation of angelical
power, and by immediate insjjiration from God, speaking to
him "mouth to mouth," and "face to face" (Exod. xxxiii. 11).
(3) That whereas other prophets were troubled, and fainted
at the divine visions, Moses was not so, but " God spake to him
(1)

per

vigiliam, not in a

as a

man
(4)

that he

to his friend " (Exod. xxxiii. 11).
liberty of continual access to God, so
could prophesy at all times (Exod. xxv. 22.
Num.

That he had the

vii. 89).

same Moses, who here
Be it
vindicates himself when thei'e was good reason for doing so,
does not fiiil to censure himself when needful.
He recounts his
own failings (see above, on Exod. iv. 24), and records the cause
" II se
of his own exclusion from Canaan (see xx. 10 12).
loue ici sans orgueil, il se blame ailleiu's avec humilite"

but mouth

—

Maimonides

In

these respects Moses, the mediator of the Law, was a
and shadow of the well-beloved Son, to whom the Father
showeth all things that He Himself doeth (John v. 20).
Hence also we may see the force of the Apostle's argument,
when he WTites to the Hebrews, and declares to them the
all

faint type

unspeakable dignity of Jesus Christ, who is so greatly superior
to Moses himself.
See Heb. iii. 2 7, where he aptly refers to
this passage, and quotes it as it stands in the Septuagint.
Cp.
Heb. ix. 19 ; x. 28 ; and cp. ^S". Barnabas, Epist. § 14. God
spake to Moses mouth to mouth (Exod. xxxiii. 11. Deut. xxxiv.
"
10), but " the only-begotten Son is in the bosom of the Father
(John i. 18), and " in Him dwelleth all the fidness of the Godhead bodily " (Col. i. 19 ; ii. 9).
7. in all mine hoiise^
The house of Israel the ancient
Chui-ch of God. Cp. Heb. iii. 6, " whose house are we."
8. tvherefore then ivereye not afraid to speak against my servant
Moses .?] This speech of God to Miriam and Aaron may be
applied (says Origen) to all who disjiarage the Pentateuch.
" Some there are who ask, what is the Pentateuch to us ?
It
belongs to the Jews, they say, and not to us Christians. Theirs
is the temper of Miriam, who was punished by leprosy.
The
Pentateuch is a great deal to us, for it speaks to us of Christ
and if we desire that our fiices should not be leprous, like that
of Miriam, but should be radiant with glory, like that of Moses
when he came from the Mount after communing with God, and
when he was with Christ on the Mount of Transfiguration, we
must see Christ in the Pentateuch" (2Cor.iii.l3. Origen,ilov[\.1).
10. the cloud departed'] by reason of God's displeasure; but
at the Transfiguration of Christ, a " bright cloud came and
overshadowed tliem ; and behold a voice out of the cloud. This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased" (Matt. xvii. 5.
Cp. Origen in Num. Ilom. 7).
Miriam became leprous] as King Uzziah did when he invaded the priest's office (2 Chron. xxvi. 20).
Miriam is the type of the Jewish Synagogue murmuring
against Christ, who fulfilled the Law of Moses, in uniting to Himself the Church of all nations; and Miriam's leprosy is a figure
of the punishment of the Jews, who murmured against Moses
when they rejected Christ, of whom Moses \\Tote ; John v. 4-GCp. Rom. i. 2 5 ; xvi. 25, 26, where St. Paul declares that the
Law and the Prophets pre-announced the preaching of the Gospel
to all nations.
The Jews murmur agaiust Moses, when they
murmur against Christ preaching the Gospel to all; and (idd<
Origen, Hom. 7) not only the Jews, but all heretics, who murmur against Moses and the Old Testament, resemble Miriam and
her leprosy.
On the question why Aaron was not also punished, see
S. Irenceus, Frag. p. 472, Orabe, who supposes that Miriam
was the instigator of Aaron in this jealousy of Moses, and that
if Aaron had been punished, the people generally would have
been involved in the penalty by the cessation of his priestly ministrations.
Cp. Theodoref, Qu. 23. Isidor. Pelusiot., Epist. iii.
152 ; and S. Chrt/s., Hom. 3, in Coloss. ; and Salvian. de Guberu.
Dei, i. p. 27, who observes that Aaron Was humbled and put to
shame by Miriam's punishment, and by being constrained to
make a humble and public apology to Moses, and to sue to liim

—

:

—

—

Miriam

And Aaron

J'

NUMBEES

healed.

11—16.

XII.

said unto Moses, Alas,

my

lord, I

XIII.

1—16.

Twelve sjnes

beseech thee, 'lay not the

upon us, wherein we have done fooHshly, and wherein we have sinned.
Let her not be ' as one dead, of whom the flesh is half consumed when he
Cometh out of his mother's womb. ^^ And Moses cried unto the Lord, saying,
^^ And the Lord said unto Moses, *If
God, I beseech thee.
Heal her now,
her father had but spit in her face, should she not be ashamed seven days ?
let her be "shut out from the camp seven days, and after that let her be
^^ ''And Miriam was shut out from the camp seven days:
received in again,
and the people journeyed not till Miriam was brought in again.
^^ And afterward the people removed from ^Hazeroth, and pitched in the

Joshua.

:

r 2

Sam.

19.

&

19.

24. 10.

Prov. 30. 32.

sin
'^

t

See

Ile'j. 12. 9.

u Lev

13. 4G.

ch. 5.

2, 3.

X Deut. 24. 9.
2 Chron. 2e. 20,
21.

y ch.

11. S5.

33. 13.

wilderness of Paran.

XIII.

^

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

- ^

saying,

Send thou men, that they

may

a ch. 32. 8.
Deut. 1. 22.

of
search the land of Canaan, which I give unto the children of Israel
them.
among
ruler
one
every
a
man,
ye
send
a
shall
every tribe of their fathers
3

:

And Moses by

of

Paran

their

:

all

names

:

the

those

commandment

men

of the

Lord

sent

them

^

from the wilderness

were heads of the children of Israel.

of the tribe of Pieuben,

Shammua

^

And

the son of Zaccur.

these were
^

Of the

Caleb
Of
Simeon, Shaphat the son of Hori.
Of the tribe of Issachar, Igal the son of Joseph.
the son of Jephunneh.
^ Of the tribe of Benjamin,
^ Of the tribe of Ephraim, ' Oshea the son of Nun.
^^
Of the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel the son of Sodi.
Palti the son of Raphu.
^^
Of the tribe of Joseph, namely, of the tribe of Manasseh, Gaddi the son of
^ "

tribe of

the tribe of

Judah,

'^

'^

Dan, Ammiel the son of GemalH. ^^ Of the tribe of
^^ Of the tribe of Naphtah, Nahbi the son
Asher, Sethur the sou of Michael.
15
Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel the son of Machi. ^^ These are the
of Vophsi.
names of the men which Moses sent to spy out the land. And Moses called
Oshea the son of Nun Jehoshua.
Susi.

^

^2

Of the

tribe of

bch.

&

—

;;

The

^"

Jiidg.

14. 10.
19.

1. 9,

Neh. 9. 25, 3. iEzek. 34. 14.
k Deut. 31. C, h

i

23.

Josh.

15. 1.

m Josh.
n Josh.

&

Get you up
the land, what

17—22.

search out the land

:

Hchron,

sent thorn to spy out the land of Canaan, and said nnto them,
^^ And see
^ southward, and go up into
the mountain
'^

:

it is ; and the people that dwelleth therein, whether they he
^^ And what the land is that they dwell in,
strong or weak, few or many ;
whether it he good or had ; and what cities they he that they dwell in, whether

in tents, or in strong holds

;

And what

-*^

the land

is,

whether

it

he

'

fat

or

whether there he wood therein, or not. And he ye of good courage,
and hring of the fruit of the land. Now the time ivas the time of the firstripe
^^ So they went up, and searched the land
from the wilderness of
grapes.
22
^nd
they ascended by
Zin unto ""Rehob, as men come to Hamath.
the south, and came imto Hebron where " Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai,
"^

lean,

^

ch. 34. 3.

1

And Moses

XIII.

this icay

p ver. 21.

h Gen

NUMBERS

twelve spies

19. 28.
11. 21, 22-

;

15. 13, 14.

Judg.

1. 10.

report of that good laud in the Gospel, aud will lead
ful Israelites into

See Justin Martyr, Dial.

it.

c.

all foith-

Tryphon.

Ter301. 365. 377 {Thirlby).
Marcion. iii. 16. Euseh., E. H. i. 3
S.
Lactant. dc Vera, Sap. iv. 37.
Dem. Evang. iv. 37.
S. Cyril ad Julian, viii. p. 23.
Atigustine c. Faust, xvi. 18.
Theodoret, Qu. 25 ; and see below, the Introduction to the Book
75. 106. 113.
tullian adv. Jiul.

132,

c.

c.

9

j

pp.

c.

;

of Joshua.

Bp. Pearson thus WTitcs (on the Creed, Art .ii. p. 131,
" His first name, then, imposed at his
Camb. 1859 )
circumcisiou, was Osheah, or Roseah ; and the interpretation of
ed.

:

name, Iloseah,

this first

is

Saviour (or salvation

:

see Gesen.,

Now we

must not imagine this to be no mutation,
neither must we look upon it as a total alteration, but observe it
Aud since Hoseah was
as a change not trivial or inconsiderable.
a name afterwards used by some, and Jelioshuah, as distinct, by
others, it will necessarily follow, there was some diflerence
between these two names and it will be fit to inquire what wa.s
the addition, and in what the force of the alteration doth consist.
" Fu-st, therefore, we observe that aU the original letters in
the name Soseali are preserved in that of Joshua ; from whence
it is evident, that this alteration was not made by a verbal
mutation, as when Jacob was called Israel, nor by any literal
change, as when Sarai was named Sarah nor yet by diminution or mutilation ; but by addition, as when Abrain was called
Abraham. Secondly, it must be confessed that there is but one
literal addition, and that, of that letter which is most frequent in
the Hebrew names but being thus solemnly added by Moses,
upon so remarkable an occasion as the viewing of the land of
Canaan was, and that iiuto a name already kuowni, aud after
used, it cannot be thought to give any less than a present
designation of his por.son to be a Saviour of the people, and
future certainty of salvation, included in his name, unto the
For it may be well thought that the
Israelites by his means.
letter yod is prefixed to make the name the same with the
future hipMl, so that the word may signify, he shall save.
Tlm-dly, though the number of the letters be augmented
p. 220).

;

;

;

actually but to one, yet it is not improbable that another may
be virtually added, and in the signification uuderstood. For
since the first letter of Iloseah will not endure a duplication,
and if the same letter were to be added, one of them must be
absorpt ; it is possible another of the same might be by Moses
intended, and one of them suppressed. If then unto the name
Iloseah we join one of the titles of God, which is Jah, there will
result from both, by the custom of that Hebrew tongue,
Jehoshua, and so not only the instrumental, but also the original
cause of the Jews' deliverance will be found expressed in one

was expressed salvation, in Josuah at
was added the designation of that single person to save,
with certainty of preservation, and pi-obably even the name of
God, by whose appointment and power he was made a Saviour
In the first salutation the
so shall we find the same in Jestts.

therefore in Hoseali there
least

angel Gabriel told the blessed Virgin she should conceive in her
womb, and briny forth a son, and should call His name Jestts
(Luke i. 31). In the dream of Joseph the angel of the Lord
informed him not only of the nomination, but of the interpretaThou shalt call His name Jesus ; for He
tion, or etymology
In which
shall save His people from their sins' (Matt. i. 21).
words is cleaily expressed the designation of the person He, and
the futm-ition of salvation certain by him, He shall sar^e.
Beside, that other addition of the name of God, propounded in
Josuah as probalile, appeareth here in some degree above
First, because it is not
probability, and that for two reasons.
barely said that He, but as the original raiseth it. He himself
Josuah saved Israel, not by his own power, not of
shall save.
himself, but God by him ; neither saved he his own people, but
the people of God; whereas Jesus Himself, by His own power
the power of God shall save His oivn people, the people of
God. Well, therefore, may we understand the interpretation of
his name to be God the Satioue."
17. southward^ That is, into the southern part of Canaan.
Heb. negeb, dry, distinguished from the well-watered region of
Canaan (cp. Josh. xv. 19. Judg. i. 15).
On the region called Negeb, see the excellent work of the
Hev. E. Wilton, 18G3.
the mountain'] the high laud Inhabited by Hittitcs, JebuDeut. i. 7. 19. 44.
sites, and Amorites, v. 29 ; xiv. 40.
18. the land] used three times here {vv. 18
20) in three
different respects ; first, as to its people; secondly, as to its habitations; thirdly, as to its soil and produce.
20. the time was the time of the firstripe grapes] Toward tlic
end of July, therefore; the spies returned {v. 25) at the end of
August, or beginning of September.
21. from the wilderness of Zin] The northern district of the
wilderness of Paran, IVady Murreh: cp. xx. 1; x.xvii. 14;
Deut. xxxii. 51. Josh. xv. 1—3 {Keil,
xxxiii. 36; xxxiv. 3.
Winer, ii. 735).
240.
Hehob] Probably Beth-rechol, near Dan-Lais, in the tribe
of Naphtall (Judg. xviii. 28), S.w. of Tell-el-kadhy {Bobinson
'

:

—

—

—

—

Winer,

—

i.

171).

Hamath] on

the Oroutes,

Palestine, at the foot of

by Josephus (Ant.

I.

6.

in

the northern frontier of

Hermon (Anti-libanus), called Epiphania
Josh,
2), now Hamah. Cp. Gen. x. 18.

in the Vulgate, and in the New Testament itself
Heb. iv. 8) ; since also the name of Josnah
45.
was first imposed by divine designation, as a certain prediction
of the fulfilling to the IsraeUtes, by the person which bare the
name, all which was signified by the name ; since Jesus was

Judg. iii. 3 {Keil, p. 211. Winer, i. 458).
Jarchi, and other Hebrew
22. and came] Heb. he came.
expositors say, that Caleb only came thither, to whom Hebron
was afterwards given (cp. Josh. xiv. 9. 12. 14); but ChazJcuni
and others say, that the singular pronoun is here used to express
the whole number considered as one body. Cp. Josli. viii. 19.
The Sept., Vulg., and other ancient versions, have the plural.
unto Hebron] where Aliraham had built an altar to the
Lord. See Gen. xiii. 18, and where "the three men" had appeared to him, aud promised him the birth of a son from Sarah
within a year from that time (Gen. xviii. 1—10); and where
the bodies of Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebekah, Jacob
and Leah, were buried in faith that God would give the laud to
Doubtless
their seed, and in hope of a blessed Kesurrection.

named by a more immediate imposition from heaven,
even by the ministration of an angel, it foUowcth that we
beUeve he was infallibly designed by God to perform mito the
As
sons of men whatsoever is implied in his nomination.

the remembrance of these things at Hebron inspired the heart
of Caleb with courage, aud moved him to say what he did (see
V. 30, and xiv. 7); and as a reward for his faith, he received
Hebron for an inheritance. See below, on Josh. xiv. 15.

if iSIoses had said, ' This is the person by whom God
Gesenius also
save His people from their enemies.' "
(pp. 339. 373) supposes the word to be compounded oi Jehovah ;
and the latter part to heyeshtia, salvation ; and he compares the
word Eli-shua. Ibid. p. 52 ; see also Keil, p. 239 ; and Minterf,

word, as
will

Lex. in

v. 'ItjctoOs.

" Now since we have thus declared that Jesus is the same
name with Josuah, and Joshua is called Jesus in the Sept.
version,

(Acts

and

vii. 41',

likewise
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xiii. 5.

—

;;

The
"
^

home

cluster

hij

NUMBERS

two.

(Now

the cliildren of Anak, were.

Zoan in Egypt.)
2^ 'And they came unto the

^

XIII.

23—33.

Hebron was

built

Kadesh
seven years before

Isa.

brook
II

Israel cut

||

[i

Eshcol, because of the cluster of grapes which the children of

do-\AT)

from thence.

And

^^

they returned from searching of the land

.

o ver. 33.

p Josh.

21. II.

q Ps. 78.

brook of Eshcol, and cut down from thence a
branch with one cluster of grapes, and they bare it between two upon a staff;
and they brought of the pomegranates, and of the figs. ^'^ The place was called
the

— Caleb
19.

12.

&

11.

30. 4.
r

Deut.

24, 25.

1.

Or, valley
ch. 32. 9.
II

Judg.

le. 4.

II

Or, valley.

II

That

A

is,

cluster of yr apes.

after forty days.
-^

And

they went

and came

to Moses,

and

Aaron, and to all the
mlderness of Paran, to ver. 3,
16. &
Kadesh and brought back word unto them, and unto all the congregation, 32.ch. 20.
& 33. 3C.
Deut.
19.
^'^
and shewed them the fruit of the land.
And they told him, and said, We Josh. 14. e.
3.
&
came unto the land whither thou sentest us, and surely it floweth with " milk u33.E.K.
3.
Deut. 1.25.
and honey
and this is the fruit of it. ^^ Nevertheless ^ the people be strong yX Deut.
28. &
2.
that dwell in the land, and the cities are walled, and very great
and moreover
33.
we saw ^ the children of Anak there. -^ ^ The Amalekites dwell in the land of az ver.
Ex. 17.
ch. 14. 43.
the south
and the Hittites, and the Jebusites, and the Amorites, dwell in Judg.
Sam. 14.
&
the mountains
and the Canaanites dwell by the sea, and by the coast of 15. &c.
^° And ^ Caleb stilled the people before Moses, and said. Let us go up b See ch. 14. G,
Jordan.
24.
^^ " But the men Josh. 14.
for we are well able to overcome it.
at once, and possess it
c ch. 32.
Deut. 1.28.
that went up with him said. We be not able to go up against the people
for Josh. 14. 8.
^'^
they are stronger than vv^e.
And they '^brought up an evil report of the land d ch. 14. 3G, 37.
which they had searched unto the children of Israel, saying, The land, through
vdiich we have gone to search it, is a land that eateth up the inhabitants
thereof; and *all the people that Vv^e saw in it are f men of a great stature. e Amos 9.
t Heb. men of
'°^
And there we saw the giants, the sons of Anak, ivhich come of the giants statures.
f Deut.
28. &
2. 10. & 9.
and vv^e were in our own sight ^ as grasshoppers, and so we were in their gisa.
40. 22.
congregation of the

cliildren

to

of Israel, 'unto the

s

t

*

1,

;

8.

1.

8.

""

;

1.

9. 1,

:

8.

G. 3.

:

-IS.

1

3,

:

7.

;

9.

;

2.

''

:

1.

2.

''

h

1

Sam.

17.

42

sight.

—

Anak} son of Arba, from whom Hebron was called Kirjath.
arba (Josh. xv. 13). Concerning the Anaklm, see Deut. ii. 10
ix. 2; Josh. xiv. 15; xv. 13 ; xxi. 11.
Winer, R. W. B. i. 323.
Now Hebron was huilt seven years hefore Zoan in
JSgi/pf\ This notice is inserted not only in proof of the antiquity
of the city, but of the goodness of the soil, as chosen by the
Anakim for their residence (Jarchi). On the name of Hebron,
see Hengstenherg, Authentic, ii. pp. 187
192, and note above.
Gen. xiii. 18.
before Zoan'] or Tanis, on the east side of the Tanitic
mouth of the Nile ; a residence of the Pharaohs in the time of
Moses. Cp. Ps. l.xxviii. 12. 43. Isa. xix. 11 ; xxx. 4. Ezek.
Winer, ii. 737.)
XXX. 14. {KeU, Comment, i. p. 391.
23. Hshcol] Literally, a cluster (Ge.sen., p. 85). Cp. Cant,
vii.
Probably
vii. 8.
Isa. Ixv. 8.
Mic.
1.
near Hebron, which
was famous for its vines (Robinson).
they bare it between tivo upon a staff]
In Palestine
bunches of grapes are still found weighing from eight to twelve
pounds ; and the grapes of Hebron were specially celebrated for
their size and beauty (Tobler, Keil).
The word rendered staff is in Hebrew mot, which is translated

—

—

—

—

bar in

iv. 10.

12,

ritual figure here,

and yoke in Nab.
13. S. Jerome sees a
—
"botrus refertur in ligno; et Christi breviter
spi-

i.

passio demonstratur " (Mans. xv.).
"Christusest
pependit in ligno" (S. Augnstine c. Faust, xii. 42).

botrus qui

The

cluster

of grapes hanging from the wood, what was it but a figure
of Him, Wlio in the last days hung as a cluster of grapes
from the wood of the Cross, and has given His own blood to be
Moses speaks of blood of
the drink of eternal life to believers ?
grapes when referring to Clu-ist (Gen. xlix. 11. S. Greg. Nyssen.

de Vit. Mos.

p. 24).

Christian Fathers and hymn \vi'iters love to dwell on
this resemblance.
The cluster was the firstfruits of Canaan,
and an evidence of the truth of God's promises concerning
In Christ, aU God's promises are "Yea and
its fruitfulness.
Amen" (2 Cor. i. 20). The one cluster was formed of many
grapes ; so Chi'ist. The cluster was borne on a staff by two

The
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so the true faith of Christ crucified is home by the two People,
the Jew and the Gentile, in the Old and New Testaments. They
who Hved under the Old Testament carried it without seeing
v.'hat they carried ; but we who come after, carry the same
Cp. S.
JBp. Andrewes, i. 237.
Faitli, and see what we carry.
Augustine c. Faust, xii. 31 ; and in Ps. viii. S. Greg. Nyssen.
Faulinus, Epist. 3, ad Sever. S. Prosper
in Cantica, Horn. 3.
de Prfcdict. ii. 9. Bede, QuKst. in Num. xi. S. Bernard in
Maxim. Taurin., Hom. de Sanctis, p. 235.
Cantica, Serm. 44.
25. after forty days] an usual term of trial in Holy Scriptm-e.
See on Matt. iv. 2. 9 ; xxvii. 60. Mark i. 13 ; xvi. 19 ;
Luke iv. 2. Acts i. 3. Cp. Ainsworth on Deut. xxv. 3.
The wilderness
26. KadesTi] or Kadesh-bavnca; see xii. 16.
of Paran, and Zin, and Hazeroth, and Kadesh-bamea, and Rith{Chazlcuni).
another
near
one
mah (xxxiii. 18), were
to
On the site of Kadesh, probably near Ain-Kades, south of
Boersheba, on the frontier highland of Jebel Halal, " near the
point where the longitude of K/iuIasa?/. intersects the latitude of
Ain-el- Weibeh," see JViUiams, Appendix to Holy City, i. 468.
Kurtz, Hist. iii. 217—211, Edin. 1859. Keil on Num. xx. 16,
Wilton, Negeb, pp. 7. 80. ^ This
Winer, p. 641.
p. 236.
position is about eleven days' journey from Sinai, as Kadesh
was (Deut. i. 2). It is a large plain, stretching from west to
east, about twelve English miles e.s.e. from Moilahhi, and
would have afforded ample room for the Israelitish encampment, and is supplied with water see above, note on Gen. xiv. 7.
30. Caleb] who spoke also for Joshua as well as for himself;
as Joshua afterwards spoke for him (xiv. 6, 7).
The
32. eateth up the inhabitants] by their civil wars.
Amorites had conquered the Moabites (xxi. 28) ; and the C^phtorims had destroyed the Avims (Deut. ii. 23), so that its very
fruitfulness lieing a cause of perpetual rivalry and contention, is
a source of distress to its inhabitants (Sosenmiiller).
Cp. Gen. vi. 4.
33. giants] Heb. nephilim.
toere in our oion sight as grasshoppers] But if we follow
Oriour Joshua in faith, our enemies will be as grasshoppers.
gen, Hom. 7.
:

—

The
ach.
t)

XIV.

11. 4.

Ex.

NUMBERS

murmur

'pco])le

&

16. 2

Aiid

^

all

eh. 16. 41.
Ps. 106. 25.

at the report

^

''And all the children of Israel

the spies.

of

the congregation lifted up their voice, and cried

people wept that night.

17.

XIV. 1—10.

and

;

murmured

^

tlio

against

3.

Moses and against Aaron and the whole congregation said unto them, "Would
God that we had died in the land of Egypt or would God we had died in this
:

c

See ver. 28, 29.

"^

!

wilderness

dNeh.

17. IG •

g ver. 24, 30, 38.
ch. 13.6, 8.

their clothes
Dcut. 1. 25.
Deut. 10. 15.

&

1

9. 7

Deut.

23,

them

&

7. 18.

20. 3.
ch. 24. 8.

Heb. shadow.

Ps. 121.

5. 14.
8.

23.

17. 4.
16. 10. S:

24. IG, 17.
34.
Lev. 9. 23.

&

40.

ch. 16. 19, 42.
20. 6.
r ver. 23.

Deut.

&

8.
8,
1.

IG.

32.

&

9. 23.

Ps. 78. 22, 32, 42

&

them with

the congregation bade stone

Lord appeared

in the

stones.

And

"^

the glory

tabernacle of the congregation before all the

And the Lord said unto Moses, How long will this people 'provoke me ?
and how long will it be ere they believe me, for all the signs which I have
shewed among them ? ^- I will smite them with the pestilence, and disinherit
^^ And
them, and will make of thee a greater nation and mightier than they.
"Moses said unto the Lord, Then the Egyptians shall hear it, (for thou
broughtest up this people in thy might from among them ;) ^^ And they will tell
it to the inhabitants of this land
""for they have heard that thou Lord art
among this people, that thou Lord art seen face to face, and that ^thy cloud
standeth over them, and that thou goest before them, by day time in a pillar
^^ Now
of a cloud, and in a pillar of fire by night.
if thou shalt kill all this
people as one man, then the nations which have heard the fame of thee will
speak, saying, ^^ Because the Lord was not ^ able to bring this people into the
land which he sware unto them, therefore he hath slain them in the wilderness.
:

9. 7, 8, 22.

Ps. 95.

Heb. 3.
s Deut.

all

*

32. 8.

Zech.
p Ex.
q Ex.

'

'

I. 5.

Ps. 4G. 7, 11.
Isa. 41. 10.

Amos

of the children of Israel,

^^

20. 1, 3, 4.
31. G, 8.

Judg. 1. 22.
2Chron. 13. 12.
&15. 2. & 20. 17.

&

company

children of Israel.

Deut.
Josh.

the

:

But

of the

5.

Isa. 30. 2, 3.
Jer. 48. 45.
o lion. 4S. 21.
E.\. 3i. 16.

&

all

not.

^^ p

n
t

they spake unto

:

24.

m

And

land,

;

ch. 13. 27.

Deut.

^

;

147

10, 11.
Isa. 62. 4.

k

The

:

"^

10. 9.

8.

''

'

2 Sam. 15. 25,
2G. & 22. 20.

Kings

fall

which we passed through to search it, is an exceeding good
^ If the Lord
land.
delight in us, then he will bring us into this land, and
^ Only
rebel not ye
give it us
a land which floweth with milk and honey.
against the Lord, '"neither fear ye the people of the land
for " they are bread
their f defence is departed from them, ° and the Lord is with us
for us
fear
saying,

i

1

us unto this land, to

*"

ch. 13. 27.

Ps. 22.

Lord brought

^

fell. IG. 4, 22.

h

wherefore hath the

by the sword, that our wives and our children should be a prey ? were it not
^ And they said one to another, ^ Let us
better for us to return into Egypt ?
make a captain, and ^ let us return into Egypt.
^ Then
Moses and Aaron fell on their faces before all the assembly of the
^ And Joshua the son of Nun, and
congregation of the children of Israel.
Caleb the son of Jephunneh, which tvere of them that searched the land, rent

9. 17.

•iSeeDeut.
Acts 7. 39.

And

"^
!

106. 24.

John

12. 37.

Heb.
t Ex.

3. 18.

&40.

38. ch. 10.

uEx.

32. 10.
;

4.

32. 12.

Neh.

9. 12.

Ps. lOfi. 23.
Ps. 78 14.

Deut.

&

9.

105. 39.

26, 27. 28.

&

z Deut.

32. 27.

9. 28.

—

Ch. XIV. l.And all the congregatioyi lifted up their voice, and
" They despised the pleasant land, they believed
not His word; but murmured in their tents, and hearkened not to
the voice of the Lord therefore He lifted up His hand against
them to overthrow them in the wilderness " (Ps. evi. 21. 26).
the people wept^

;

On the conduct of the Israelites murmuring at the tidings
of the spies, and on the difference between the ten spies and the
two, as foreshadowing the unbelief of the Jews in the age of the
true Joshua, Jesus Christ ; and as a warning to the preachers of
the Gospel, that they be not faithless and cowardly in times of
danger, see the interesting homily of S. Cyril of Alexandria,
391; and Origen in Numb.
(Jlai)hyr. in Numeros, pp. 386
Hom. 8. The warning is applied to Christians by the Holy

—

Spirit Himself (see Heb. iii. 7—19 ; iv. 1—11).
Even at Taberah (.\i. 1. 33).
2. in this wilderness']
For Moses will not lead us.
4. Let us make a captain']
Here placed first. Cp. xiii. 30.
6. Joshua the son of Nun]
As their posterity would
10. bade stone them loilh stones]
have stoned the true Joshua, Jesus Christ; and those who preached
31.
Luke
xiii. 31.
Cp.
Actsvii. 58).
of Him (John viii. 59 J Xthe glory of the Loed appeared] The cloud descended
Sept.
Jarchi
xvi. 42.
Tabernacle.
;
:
cp.
the
on
settled
and
disinherit them, and will make of thee a
12. I will smite them
greater nation] Cp. E.xod. xxxii. 10. On two occasions when
the Israelite.9 united in rebelling against God, and in making for

—

—
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Ezek.
Josh.

20. 9, 14.

X Ex.

15. 14.

Josh.

2. 9, 10.

&

5.

y Ex.

1.

13. 21.

7. 9.

themselves another leader, God threatened to disinherit them,
to make of Moses a great nation in their place (cp. Exod.
xxxii. 10).
But in afterwards reminding the people of their
guilt on those occasions, Moses describes God's wrath against
them, but he mentions once only the divine ofl'er so honourable
to himself.
On the other hand he frequently refers to his own
offence against God, and his consequent exclusion from Canaan ;
and he also relates the substitution of Joshua in his own place.
" The Lord was angry with me for your sakes, saying, Thou also
shalt not go in thither but Joshua, the son of Nun, who standeth
before thee, he shall go in thither encourage him
for he shall
cause Israel to inherit it " (Dcut. i. 37, 38. Cp. Deut. ix. 14. 25 ;

and

:

:

and Exod.
Here

xxxii. 10.

Num.

:

xiv. 12).

is silent evidence of the Mosaic authorship of the
Pentateuch.
Any other Hebrew writer would not have thus
treated the character of Moses, who was ever held in sucli
reverence by the Hebrew nation after his death.
But sucli a
treatment of the character of Moses was very fit and a]:ipropriate for Moses himself.
It is like the expression " Matthew
the puhlican," which is found only in St. Matthew's Gospel,
and is a silent evidence of its genuineness (see Matt. x. 3).
16. Jiecause the LoED teas not able to bring this people into
the land]
Moses is zealous for God's honour, and for the glory
of His power and love (cp. Exod. xxxii. 12.
Deut. ix. 28), but
he never murmured, because he himself was not able to briair

;

NUMBEKB

The murmuvers CGudemncd
^7

And now,

I beseech tliee, let the j^owcr of

thou hast spoken, saymg,
forgiving
^

visiting

^^

The Lord

is

^

my Lord

to die

ill

the wildernesc,

be great, according as

longsuffering,

and of great mercy,

and transgression, and by no means clearing the guilty,
the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth
iniquity

^^

generation.

"

Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of this people

unto the greatness of thy mercy, and

Egypt even

And

XIY. 17—29.

until

||

^

^

according

as thou hast forgiven this people, from

now.

the

Lord

said, I

''

'

;

land which I sware unto their fathers, neither shall any of them that provoked

me

see

it

But

^^

:

my

145.

servant

'

Caleb, because he had another spirit with him,

8.

Jonah

4. 2.

b Ex.

20. 5.

S: 34. 7.

c Ex.34. 9.
d Vs. lOG. 45.

e Ps. 78. 38.

II

have pardoned '"according to thy word: ^i But as
truly as I Hve, ^all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the Lord^Because all those men which have seen my glory, and my miracles, wliich
I did in Egypt and in the wilderness, and have tempted me now these ten
-^ ^ ] Surely they shall not
times, and have not hearkened to my voice
see the
-^

a Ex. 34. 6, 7,
Ps. 103. 8. &

Or, hithcrlo.

f Ps. lOG.

2.?.

James 5. 10.
1 John 5. 14,

IS,

16.

g Ps. 72. 19.
h Deut. 1. 35.
Ps. 95. 11.

&

lOG. 26.

Heb. 3. 17, 18.
i Gen. 31. 7.
k ch. 32. 11.
Ezek. 20. 15.
t Hcb. If llu-y

s.

the land.

Deut. 1. .-iG.
Josh. 14. 6, 8,
1

9,

and "" hath followed me fully, him will I bring into the land w^hereinto he went m14. ch. 32. 12.
and his seed shall possess it. -^ (Now the Amalekites and the Canaanites
To morrow turn you, " and get you into the wilderness n Deut. 40.
dwelt in the valley.)
by the way of the Ked sea.
'^^
And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying, ^'' " How oEx.ver.1611.28.
long shall I hear icith this evil congregation, which murmur against me ? Matt. 17. 17.
p'l have heard the murmurings of the children of Israel, which they murmur p Ex. 16.
^^ Say unto them,
against me.
As tndy as I live, saitli the Lord, as ye qch.ver.26. 23.65. & 33.
11.
have spoken in mine ears, so will I do to you -^ Your carcases shall fall in Deut.
35.
Heb.
this wilderness
and all that were numbered of you, according to your whole See ver.17.
ch.
45. & 25,
number, from twenty years old and upward, which have murmured against me. 64.
I.

12.

'

•*

:

1.

3.

'

;

r

2.

s

the people into the Laud of Promise, and that Joshua, his owu
was preferred to him (Deut. iii. 27, 28).
18. hy no means clearing the guilty, visiting the iniqiiiiy\
See above, on Exod. xx. 5 ; xxxiv. 6, 7. Moses here appeals to
the titles which God had then proclaimed as His own, and he
does not pray for absolute pardon for all the ollenders, lest God's
righteous justice and divine majesty should be disparaged; but
he entreats for mercy to those who are less guilty than the rest
(cp. 1 John V. 16).
He refers all to God's glory.
all tlie earth~\ Read, and all the earth
no stop at "Lord."
20. according to thy word^
Not absolutely; for all that
generation which murmured was excluded from the Promised
Land; but in this chastisement was mercy. It was a warning
against disobedience, and by it the people were exercised in the
wholesome discipline of repentance ; thus temporal punishment
may have saved many of them from eternal misery, and their
very exclusion from the earthly Land of Promise, may have been
instrumental to their admission into the heavenly Canaan.
21. all the earth~\
Not only the Tabernacle and the Temple.
Notwithstanding the mm-muriug and rebellion of unbelieving
Israel, and of an unbelieving World, the Word of God will stand
fast, and the Gospel be preached to all nations.
S. Jerome
on Isa. vi., and Theodoret, Qu. 27 see above on v. 1.
A general expression for many times;
22. these ten titnes~\
but it may be taken literally, for at this time they had tempted
God ten times at the Red Sea (Exod. xiv. 11), at Marah
(xv. 23), twice with respect to the Manna (xvi. 20. 27), at
Rephidim (xvii. 1 3), by the golden calf at Horeb (xxxii.),
Kibroth-hattaavah (xi. 4).
at Taberah (Num. xi. 1), at
servant,

—

—

:

:

—

Ainsworth.
23. Surely they shall not see"]
Literally, if they shall see.
Ci3. Ps. xcv. 11, with Heb. iii. 11. 18 ; and cp. Mark viii. 11, 13,
with Matt. xvi. 4.
This declaration (as we know from the Epistle to the
Hebrews) is to be extended to all who do not believe the Gospel
of Christ. See Heb. iii. 7—19; iv. 1—11.
24. his seed shall possess £<]
The fulfdment of this promise
J6 recorded in Josh. xiv. 6
14.
25. Noio the Amalekites and the Canaanites dwelt in the
ialley~\
Literally, And the Amalekites and Canaanites are
Vol. I. Paet II.— 129

—

sitting in the valley.

1.

There ought not to be any parenthesis
God Himself to
;

these words are a continuation of the words of
the Israelites.

The connexion is, Caleb was not afraid, but trusted in
God, therefore he shall enter in, and conquer those giants,
\\hom ye fear, and shall inherit their land. But ye, who
do not rely m\ God's power, and who disbeheve His promise,
and fear an arm of flesh, ye shall not enter in ; no, nor shall \e
advance any further; since ye think that God is weak, and that

man is strong, therefore God will leave you to yourselves, vian
shall be strong against you (cp. vv. 8, 9). The Amalekite :;nd
the Cauaauite are sitting (in ambush) in the valley, therefore
do not advance, for they will destroy you, since ye have deprived
yourselves of My presence and power, which ye have despised.
Do not go forward and northward, no; but go southward and
backward ; to-morrow turn you toward the Red Sea ; and be once
more, as it were, at the beginumg of your wanderings, and
wander on in the wilderness for forty years. This exposition of
the passage is confirmed by the ancient versions, especially Sept.,
Vulgate, Aralic.

The valley is probably that which is now called Tf'ady
JIurreh. See xiii. 21.
by the toay of the Red sea] The way toioard the Red
Sea.
Cp. Matt. iv. 15. The part of the Red Sea to which tlicy
turned was the " JDlaniticus sinus," or gulf of AJcaba.

—

29. 1'our carcases'\
The Hebrew peger, a carcase, is frovH
j>agar, to be exhausted (cp. piget, piger : Gesen. 6G6)
see
Gen. XV. 11. The Sejjt. has here KwKa, which word is adopted
by St. Paul, when he refers to these words, and inculcates the
warning thence applicable to Christians (Heb. iii. 17 : cp. 1 Cor,
:

X. 10).

—

all that were numbered of you—from tioenty years old and
Tliis divine saying was fulfilled, and the fulfilment of
it was displayed in the census taken in the plains of Moab, at the
end of the wanderings in the wilderness. See xxvi. 63 65 :
" Among them that were then numbered, there wae not a
man of them whom Moses and Aaron the priest numbered
when they numbered the children of Israel in the wilderness

upward^

—

(Num. i.).
Hence it appears that not only the mimbers of the

of Sinai"

K

Israelites

;

NUMBERS

The People are condemned
t

Heb.

my

lifted

up

14. 22.

t ver. 38. ch. 26.

65.

'°

hand.

Gen.

&

son of Nun.

36, 38.
39.

Ps. 100.24.

y

1

3

as for

17.

Or. feed.
z ch. 32. 13.
Ps. 107. 40.
a See Deut. 2

b Ezek.
cch.

14.

23. 35.

number

13. 25.

d Ps. 95.

&

lOJ.

II

g

ver. 27, 29.
ch. 26. C5.
1 Cor. 10. 5.

hch. 13.31,32.
Cor. 10. 10.

Heb.

3. 17.

Jiide

5.

k

ch. 26. 65.

Josh, 14.

^

forty

years,

of the days in which ye searched the land, even

^

And your

^^

and

wasted in the wilderness.

your

iniquities, even forty years,

my

^^ *"I

the

all

4. 1.

Or, altering of
tny purpose.
f ch. 2.f. 19.

1

until your carcases be

this wilderness.

fall in

wander in the wilderness

for a year, shall ye bear

42.

i

||^

''bear
^*''

your

After the

forty days, each

6, 10.

breach of promise.
II

^

and ye

Lord have

said,

I will surely

this evil congregation, that are gathered together against

wilderness they shall be consumed, and there they shall

shall

day

do

me

:

it

know
unto

in this

And
and made all
die.

^^ ^

the

men, which Moses sent to search the land, who returned,
the
congregation to murmur against him, by bringing up a slander upon the land,
Even those men that did bring up the evil report upon the land, died by the
plague before the Lord. ^^ ''But Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb the son
of Jephunneh, wliich were of the men that went to search the land, lived still.
^"^

'

were taken in each census, but also tlieir names.
lu this
prophecy we see a wonderful instance of the exactness of God's
foreknowledge of individuals. Observe also the severity of His
righteous retribution.
These niurmurers were destroyed in the
wilderness, their names disappeared ; they have no history.
Such were the conseqiiences of clisobedience.
It was indeed a memorable thing, that no one above sixty
years of age (the Priests and Levites excepted) was admitted
into Canaan (except Calel and Joslma) ; and this will appear
more remarkable when it is considered that Caleb afterward
was able to say, "Forty years old was I, when Moses the
servant of the Lord sent me from Kadesh-bamea, to espy out
the land .... and now, behold, the Lord hath kept me alive,
as He said, these forty and Jive years. ... I am this day
fourscore and five years old; as yet I am as strong this day as
I was in the day that Moses sent me ...
and Joshua blessed
him " (Josh. xiv. 7—13), and Joshua himself lived to the age
oi one hundred and ten years (Josh. xxiv. 29).
It is a strange thing that the rationalistic so-called intelligence of some (e.g. Knohel) should reject this statement as
incredible, and should fail to apprehend the divine truth con.

tained in this striking record of the Israelites, who are "figures
of us " (1 Cor. x. 6. 11), and in their history, " wliich was written
for our learning ;" viz., that length of hfe, and eternal health in
the heavenly Canaan is reserved only for the Calebs and
Joshuas, who "wholly follow the Lord their God" (Josh,
xiv. 8).

In support of that incredulity, it is alleged that all others,
above sixty years of age, could not have been excluded from
Canaan, inasmuch as Eleazai-, the son of Aaron, must have been
more than twenty years old, because he was consecrated as a
Priest in the second year of the Exodus (Lev. viii. 2), and
Eleazar entered into Canaan with Joshua (Josh. xiv. 1). These
objectors overlook the fact that Eleazar belonged to the tribe
of Levi, and that the Levites were not numbered at that census,
but were specially exempted from it (Num. i. 47 ; ii. 33). The
exception therefore of Eleazar makes the example more memorable.

The objection which is derived from the statements in
Josh. xxiv. 7 ; Judg. ii. 7, that some then living in Canaan had
seen the works of God in Egypt, is equally untenable; it is founded
on the supposition that men of sixty "or seventy years of ao-e
cannot remember the wonderful things which happened when
they were under nineteen years of age.
30. save Caleh
and Joshua'] Cp. xxxii. 11, 12: "Who are
they that perish in the wilderness ?
They who do not believe
and obey God. Wlio are they that are saved ? They who love
and obey Him like Caleb, the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua, the
son of Nun; and they who are little ones Lu Christian simplicity

—

without maUce and guile."

S. Irenaus, iv. 47.
31. your little ones']
Your little ones; the new genera_
tion of Israel ; a type of the Israel of God, who are circumcised Ijy
the circumcision of the Spirit, and are brouglit into the spiritual
Canaan by the true Joshua. See below, on Josh. v. 2 11.

180

^

8.

56.

Heb.

But your little ones, which ye said should be a prey, them
and they shall know the land which " ye have despised. ^^ But

10.

Ezek. 4. G.
e See 1 Kings
Ps. 77.8.

shall

whoredoms,

sware to

\

save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the

you, ^your carcases, they shall

children

H

*

^^ "

will I bring in,

Cor. 10. 5.

Heb.

dwell therein,

1.

X

wander forty years.

to

Doubtless ye shall not come into the land, concerning which I

make you

32. 12.

Dent. 1.
u Deut.

XIV. 30—38.

—

Here also is a warning to us. You who count yourselves
strong shall fail ; but the weak shall enter in.
Your little ones
wUl I bring in this is also true in a spu-itual sense. God shuts
out the strong— the "wise and prudent"— from the sight of
the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, and reveals them to
habes (Matt. xi. 25).
must become as little children, if we
would enter into the kingdom of God (Matt, xviii. 3). Specially
true is this of the Pentateuch, in M'liich the history is WTitten of
those things which are " examples to us," or types and figures of us
The strong in human intellect may carp and
(1 Cor. X. 6. 11).
cavil at it, and are excluded from the sight of its beauty and its
truth ; " their carcases faU in the wilderness " of unbeUef (cp. Isa.
xxix. 14. 1 Cor. i. 27 ; ii. 8. James ii. 5) ; but its mysteries are
revealed to babes, they believe and obey God, and enter into the
heavenly Canaan.
34. forty years]
Aaron died on the first day of the
fifth month of the fortieth year after the Exodus.
See xx.
The second numbering of the people took
28; xxxiii. 38.
place after that.
See xxvi. 2 63.
The forty years here described include the period of the
year and a half which had already expired between the Exodus
and the mourning of the people at this time (cp. Keil, p. 247)
so that the time of wandering after the sentence of exclusion,
and before admission into Canaan under Joshua, was thirty-eight
years.
These periods are deserving of notice in a Christian
point of view. The whole period of the trial of the Israelites in
the wilderness was forty years. The trial of the Jews after the
crucifixion of Christ and the destruction of Jerusalem (an event
disastrous to Jews, but favourable to the progress of Christianity,
the religion of the spiritual Israel) was forty years. See below,
:

We

—

on Acts,

p. 29.

The

Israelitish nation, after this sentence of exclusion,
wandered, under the rule of Moses and the Law, for thirty-eight
years, and then Joshua received them and led tliem into the
Promised Land. The impotent man in the Gospel had lain in his
sickness thirty-eight years umler the shadow of Bethesda, the
house of mercy, the pool of the five 'porches (and such the Law
with its five books was to Israel), and there the true Joshua came
and bade him " arise, take up thy bed, and walk " (see John v.

2—8).
ye shall

—

my

Rather, ye shall
ye
turned away from Me, therefore I am estranged and alienated
from you, literally, broTcen off from you. The original word,
tenuah, rendered breach of promise, is from the root no, to
decline (whence the negative ijarticles ne, non, no, not: Gesen.
This exposition is confinned by the ancient versions,
537).
Sept., "Fitlg., Arabic : see also 'Waterland, Scrip. Vindicated, p.
100, who refutes the objection groimded by some on the
rendering in our Authorized Version ; and cp. Keil, p. 247.
37. those men
died by the plague before the Lokd]
Smitten suddenly, by a divine visitation, as Nadab and Abihu
(Lev. X. 2), and Korah (Num. xvi. 32. 35), and Uzzah (1 Chron.

feel

my

Jcnoio

turning

—

xiii.

10).

breach of promise]

aumy from you ; ye

shall feel, that because

—

"

Israel routed at
^^

NUMBEKS

Hormah.

And Moses

XIV. 39—45.

XV.

1, 2.

told these sa}angs unto all the children of Israel

'

:

and the

i

ex.

33. 4.

/ind they rose up early in the morning, and gat

people mourned greatly.
them up into the top of the mountain,
^^

Neiv era in the histonj.

saying, Lo,

"we

he here,

and

will

go up

Lord hath promised for we have sinned. ^^ And
do ye transgress "the commandment of the Lord ?
now
Moses said, Wherefore
4-° Go not up, for the Lord is not among you;
but it shall not prosper.
unto the place which the

mDeut.

1.41,

:

^^ For the Amalekites and the
and ye shall fall by the sword ^ because ye
are turned away from the Lord, therefore the Lord will not be with you.
^^
But they presumed to go up unto the liill top nevertheless the ark of the
covenant of the Lord, and Moses, departed not out of the camp.
^^
Then the Amalekites came down, and the Canaanites which dwelt in that

l^l'-„l^\,i_2o.

oDeut.

1.42.

that ye be not smitten before your enemies.

Canaanites are there before you,

:

"^

:

'

^

and smote them, and discomfited them, even unto "Hormah.
XV. ^ And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 2=* Speak unto the children
of Israel, and say unto them, When ye be come into the land of your habitations,

hill,'

'

'

_

But without the
see Deut. i. 41.
40. gat them up'] armed
armour of God's protection and help, and therefore they were
:

routed

{vv. 43. 45).

>

— we

have sinned'] They confessed their sins, hut did not
obey, and were destroyed. Coufes.siou of sins, witliout obedience
to God's law, is of no avail, but worketh death-(2 Cor. vii. 10).
The Hebrew verb here is aphal, to
44. thei/ presumed]
swell np like a hUl, to he haughty and lifted up (Hab. ii. 4),
whence ophel, a hill (2 Chron. xxvii. 3 ; xxxiii. 14. Gesen.
They went up armed, thinking that they had satisfied
645).
God by mere hp-service {v. 40), and relying on themselves,
and with a vain-glorious self-assurance of His favour; but
Moses said, " Go not up," and he would not go %vith them.
God was not among them ; they went against His will ; the
Ark was not with them, they went up without the Lord,
and without the signs of His grace ; and the Amalekites and
Canaanites came down and smote them and discomfited them to
Hormah.
A striking example of the sinfulness of spiritual
pride and self-assurance, and of

its

consequences.

Chormah. The name was probably
derived from the event, and means utter destruction, from
charam, to destroy whence cherem, an anathema, or curse
(Gesen. 305). In Deut. i. 43, Moses refers to this presumption
of Israel and to their destruction " unto Hormah."
All who disobey God and rely on themselves are discomfited
" even unto Hormah : " for, says the prophet, " cursed is he
and " cursed is he that trusteth
that obeyeth not " (Jer. xi. 3)
in man, and whose heart departeth from the Lord " (Jer. xvii. 5).
Some suppose that this is the same place as is called
45. unto

;

Hormah

below, in xxi. 3.

So Keil,

p. 219.

15. 2.

i ^eut.

43.

1.

^ ver 43

Ueut.

1.

44.

^/'j^i.s
Judg.

1.

aver.

is.
10.

^eut
It.

7. 1.

17.

new period. The Israelites had
Kadesh-barnea (see xiii. 26; xxxii. 8. Deut. i. 2. 19),
God,
they woidd then have entered
had
obeyed
and if they
"into the land of their habitation ;" but they murmm-ed
against Him, and all their hopes of entering into Canaan were
fi-ustrated by their sin, and they were condemned to wander for
thirty -eight years in the wilderness; and all who had been
numbered at Mount Sinai, except Caleb and Joshua, were excluded from the Land of Promise (xiv. 21 33).
Having therefore a long period of Wandering before them,
and haviug incurred a sentence of exclusion from Canaan, how
were they to perform the requirements of the Levitical Law ?
"Wlicre would sacrifices be found in the Wilderness for the fulThis chapter begins a

tio7)s]

ari-ived at

—

Was not the promulgation of the
filment of those injunctions ?
Levitical Law itself in Sinai fi'ustrated by that exclusion from
Canaan ? Had not God defeated His own designs, and made His
own Legislation to become abortive by their punishment ?
Such probably were the thoughts of some of the Israelites
at

Rormah]
,-

p 2 chron.

Kadesh-barnea.
These surmises receive an answer in the present chapter.
" Wlien ye be come into the land of your habitations," then

He
offer the sacrifices required in the Levitical Law.
repeats in this chapter the requirements of that Law, and apphes them to the Israelites whom He will mercifully bring into
the Land of Promise.
He thus declares that His own design has not been frustrated; and He tempers justice with mercy; and displays a
gracious gleam of hope and encouragement to the new generation of Israelites who were not involved in the sin of the mnr-

ye shall

murers

:

see xiv. 31.
thus also provided

God has

an answer to certain sceptical
which have been raised against the veracity of the

chapter, and as a consequence of
the mournful sentence of exclusion from Canaan, and of the
forty years' wandering in the wUderness, the Ninetieth Psalm wiU
f.reseut itself to the mind of the reader, as being ascribed in its
and with good reason. See
title to " Moses the man of God ;
Hengstenberg on the Psalms, ii. 120.
That Psalm is hke a divine commentary on the events

objections

recorded in the present chapter, and is illustrated by them. It
may at first seem siu"prising that Moses should describe the days
of man as threescore years and ten (Ps. xc. 10).
But when it is remembered, that, in the second year of the
pilgrimage in the wilderness, as related in this chapter, God
declared that all those who had been recently numbered at
Sinai should die in the wilderness, before the expiration of foi-ty
years, the lamentation of Moses on the brevity of human life
becomes very intelligible and appropriate ; and the Psalm itself
acquires a solemn and affecting interest, as a penitential confession of the sins which had entailed such melancholy conseqiiences
on the Hebrew nation ; and as a humble deprecation of
God's wrath; and as a funeral du-ge upon those whose death
had been pre-announced by the awful voice of God. Let
it be associated with such feelings as these on those solemn
when it is appointed to be
occasions
at the Bm-ial of the Dead,
read in the Church, and it will have a deeper influence on those
who hear it.

The answer to this question is, God promulgated that Law
on Mount Sinai in order that it might be observed in Canaan ;
and when He gave it, the Israelites had not as yet incm-red the
sentence of exclusion, and they might and if tlicy had not been
disobedient, they ivould have been in Canaan within a fortThe Levitical Law was given under the
niglit of its delivery.
presumption that they would obey Him who gave it, and that
they would be soon afterwards in Canaan, where they would be
But they
able to comj^ly with that Law (cp. Deut. iv. 14).
murmured against God at Kadesh-barnea ; and thus they forThey, as it were, excommunicated themfeited His favour.
selves.
They forfeited the privileges of obedience. They had
kept one Passover at Mount Sinai (see ix. 5), but there is no
evidence that they were ever permitted to keep another Passovedui-mg the whole temi of then- Wanderings. They themselves
felt and acted as men under a ban; they did not even administer
cu-cumcision in the wilderness, nor until they were admitted
but not till then— they were
uito Canaan imder Joshua then

At the end of the present

—

—

—

Pentateuch.
It has been asked by some,
How could the Israelites find a sufficient quantity of cattle,
doves and pigeons,
of oxen, sheep, and lambs ; and of bu'ds
in the ^vilderness, to fulfil all the requirements of the Levitical

—

—

Law?

—

—

;

—

again allowed to cat the Passover see above. Introduction to the
Pentateuch, p. 31 ; and Josh. v. 10. 11.
:

Ch. XV.
131

2.

Wlien ye le come into the land of your halifa-

—

;

Laws
b Lev.

&

'^

or of the flock

&

29. 2, 8, 13.
Deut. 16. 10.

e Gen. 8. 21.

Ex.
f

29. 18.
2. 1. S: 6.

^

:

Then

^

will

23. 13.

fire

unto the Lord, a

"^

sacrifice, for

one lamb.

^

*"

Or

for a

ram, thou shalt

Lord.

^

And when thou

preparest a bullock

for a burnt offering, or for a sacrifice in performing a vow, or peace offerings unto
^ Then shall he bring '" with a bullock a meat offering of three tenth
the Lord

7. 11.

'

28. 12, 11.

:

deals of flour mingled with half an hin of
offering half
n ch.

by

in f performing a vow, or in a freewill offering, or
a sweet savour unto the Lord, of the herd,

make

of wine /or a sweet savour unto the

mch.

offering

prepare for a meat offering two tenth deals of flour mingled with the third part of
an hin of oil. ^ And for a drink offering thou shalt offer the third part of an hin

14. 10.

ch. 28. 5.
i ch. 28. 7, 14.
k ch. 28. 12, 14.

ILev.

make an

shall

with the burnt offering or

S Ex. 29.40.

hLev.

''

in Canaan.

-20.

'

Lev.

14.

Lev.

in your solemn feasts, to

^

XV.

he that offereth his offering unto the Lord bring
6 a meat offering of a tenth deal of flour mingled " with the fourth ^^ar^ of an liin of
oil. ^ And the fourth j;ari of an hin of wine for a drink offering shalt thou prepare

8, 12,

ch. 28. 10, 27.

SC>.

And

^

burnt offering, or a sacrij&ce

+ lle'b.separaliii<),
Lev. 27. 2.

d Lev. 23.

unto you,

wliicli I give

1. 2, 3.

c Lev. 7. 16.
22. 18, 21.

NUMBEKB

observed

to be

^^

Lord.

28.

a kid.

^^

"

oil.

^^

And thou

shalt bring for a drink

an hin of wine, /or an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the
shall it be done for one bullock, or for one ram, or for a lamb, or

Thus

According to the number that ye shall prepare, so shall ye do to every one

according to their number.

^^

All that are born of the country shall do these things
manner, in offering an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the
Lord. ^^ And if a stranger sojourn with you, or Avliosoever be among you in
your generations, and will offer an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour
^^ ° One ordinance shall be both for
unto the Lord as ye do, so he shall do.
after this

o Ex. 12. 49.
ch. 9. 14. ver. 29.

;

you of the congregation, and also

an
ordinance for ever in your generations
as ye are, so shall the stranger be
^^ One law and one manner shall be for you, and for the
before the Lord.
for the stranger that sojourneth ivith you,
:

stranger that sojourneth with you.
p ver.
Deut.

2.

^7

2C. 1.

And

Israel,

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

and say unto them.

Then

When

when ye

^^ ^

saying,

Speak unto the children of

ye come into the land whither I bring you,

q Josh.

5. 11, 12.

^^

rDeut.

26. 2, 10.

up an heave offering unto the Lord.
Ye shall offer up a cake of the first
of your dough /or an heave offering: as ye do *the heave offering of the

it

shall be, that,

Accordingly God said afterwards, by the Propliefc Amos,
" Did ye ofler to Me sacrifices and oO'erings iu the wldcrncss
forty years, O house of Israel ?" (Amos v. 25. See Acts vii. 42.)
No ; ye worshipped idols, instead of Me. Ye took uj) the tabernacle of Moloch, instead of My tabernacle j and the star of your
god Remphan figures which ye made to worship them (Acts

—

43).

It is also observ^ed, as characteristic of the people in the
wilderness, from this time till the end of their wanderings, that
they " did every man whatsoever was right in his own eyes "
(Deut. xii. 8) ; by which it is implied, that they did not observe
the sacrificial rites of the Law.
The present chapter proceeds on the supposition that the
observance of the Levitical Law, in regard to sacrifices, was now
The Israelites were now, as it were, under a temin abeyance.
porary ban of excomnnmication on account of theb- disobedience;
but the Law was not rejiealed, but would revive in full force
when "they had come into the land of their habitations"
(v. 2.
Cp. Hengst., Auth. ii. 16—19). See also below, xix. 2
and cp. Dr. Benisch on Colenso, p. 68 j and the excellent remarks of Mr. B. B. Rogers ou "The Mosaic Records," pp.

1—13, Loud. 1865.
a lurnt

He

begins, as it were, afresh, with a
offering"]
fii'st laws of Leviticus
see Lev. i.
sacrifice in 'performing a void] a peace-offering (see
Lev. iii. Cp. Exod. xviii. 12. Lev. xvii. 5; xxiii. 37); the
meat-offering and drink-offering, in vv. 4, 5, were not added to
3.

repetition of the

:

a

the sin-ofiei-ing and trespass -offering, except iu the case of the
Leper (Lev. xiv. 10). Maimon.
a sweet savonr'] See Gen. viii. 21 ; and Lev. i. 17.
4. meat off'ering']
See Lev. ii. 1; vi. 14; aud E.\od. xxbc. 40.

—

Ii2

the bread of the land, ye shall offer

'

23. 10, 16.

—

"^

'^^

Prov. 3. 9, 10.
s Lev. 2. 14. &

vii.

eat of

—

tenth deal]

that

is,

a tenth

part of

an cphah.

Cp.

-xxviii. 5.

an hin of icine'] See Exod. xxix. 40.
peace offerings'] See Lev. iii. 1.
13. horn of the country]
Heb. ezerah, from zarah, to sltoot
forth (Qeseti. 27); every Israelite born in the laud. Cp. Lev.
xvi. 29; xviii. 26.
14. a stranger] or proselyte, Sept.
See Exod. xii. 49. Le\'.
5.
8.

xxiv. 22.

Num.

ix.

14.

Wlien ye come into the land] See v. 2.
19. an heave offering]
See Exod. xxix. 27. Lev. vii. 14.
20. Ye shall offer up a cake of the first of your dough]
Dough, in Heb. arisoth (plural), meal pounded (fi-om aras, to
p)oimd), and mixed together, whence Sept. renders it by ipvpana,
aud Vulg. hy pulmentum. Cp. Gesen. 654-5.
The former series of Laws in this chapter (vv. 3 16) foreshadowed the blessings flowing from the sacrifice of Chiist, the
central object of faith and love.
This Law prescribes the acts
of human duty, of thankful obedience consequent thereupon
viz., the duty of devoting the firstfruits of every thing in holy
obedience to God, the One Giver of all good to body and soul,
and of thus sanctifying all things to God; for "if the firstfruit be holy, the lump is also holy :" see Rom. xi. 16, where
the Apostle refers to this Law, and adopts the very words of the
Septuagint here, airapx'? lu'l (pvpa/xa, another instance of the
use of the Septuagint in imparting light and certainty to
the interpretation of the Old Testament by means of the
18.

—

New.
The

Apostles themselves (as St. Paul there intimates) aud
Christians were an awapx^ of the spiritual (pvpana;
aud the offering of them to God was a sauctificatiou of the
the

first

Urprtilion of Lairs

NTUMBERS XV. 21—34.

;

tliresliingfioor, so shall

ye heave

Of the

-'

it.

first

of your

Breach of

dough ye

pwnshed.

the sahhath

shall give

Loud an heave offering in your generations.
And 'if ye have erred, and not observed all these commandments, which
the Lord hath spoken unto Moses, ^3 Even all that the Lord hath commanded
you by the hand of Moses, from the day that the Lord commanded Moses,
Then it shall be, "if ought be
and henceforward among your generations
unto the
2"^

-'^

;

without the knowledge of the congregation, that all
the congregation shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering, for a sweet
savour unto the Lord, ''with his meat offering, and his drink offering,

committed by ignorance

*And the

priest shall

children of Israel, and
Rliall

it

make an atonement

before the Lord,

for their

for

a

sin offering.

for all the congregation
:

;

u Lev.

4.

n.

lyl]'^-^""""'"

xver.

s, 9, lo.

Or, nrdinanre.

y See Lev.

and they

:

4. 2.

II

of the

them for it is ignorance
made by fire unto the Lord, and their
ignorance -^ And it shall be forgiven

shall be forgiven

bring their offering, a sacrifice

offering
tlie

^one kid of the goats

the ||mamier, and

according to
-^

f

Lev.

t

4. 23.

ch. 2S. 15.

Ezrfc.u,

&8

z Lev.

4. 20.

^ i-^v-

4. 27, 23.

sin
all

congregation of the children of Israel, and the stranger that sojourneth

among them seeing
27 And
if any soul
;

all

the people were in ignorance.

through ignorance, then he shall bring a she goat of
-^ ''And the priest shall make an atonement
the first year for a sin offering.
for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he sinneth by ignorance before the
Lord, to make an atonement for him; and it shall be forgiven him. -^ ''Ye
="

sin

have one law for him that

shall

born among
among them.

is

j-

sinneth through ignorance, both for

him

that

b Lev. 4.35.

ever. is.
t

net.

</«/».

the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth

'^•
presumptuously, whether he he born in the J^^^IJ.'-,^.'and that soul shall be 2Pet.2."io.'
land, or a stranger, the same reproachcth the Lord
^i
Because he hath despised the word of the ^^/w.J ^
cut off from among his people,
Lord, and hath broken his commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut off r'^v. 13. 13.

30

"^But the soul that doeth ought

f

;

"^

;

Tiis iniquity shall he

upon him.

Ezeki^s.'so.

|Ex.|^
while the children of Israel Vvere in the wilderness, Hhey found a
man that gathered sticks upon the sabbath day. ^^ And they that found him
g;ithering sticks brought him unto Moses and Aaron, and unto all the
32

And

congregation.

^4

^^^^ they put

him

'*

in ward, because

aud a jjlodgc tluit tlic whole World, wlieu leavened by
the Gospel, would be consecrated to Him.
On the typical character of this oft'ering, prefigiiring Him
who is the Ei-ead of Life, see /S. Cyril, Glaphyr. p. 394. Cp.
above, on Lev. x.xiii. 9, 10.
of the thresJunuftoor'] both the first corn when reaped,
and the first hread when laled, by man's labour, was to be conLev. x\iii. 10. Num. xviii.
secrated to God (Exod. x.xiii. 19.
12.20. Dcut. x.Kvi. 2. 10. Prov. iii. 9, 10).
21. in i/ovr (generations'] for ever; and therefore it was observed
after the Babylonish exile (Neh. x. 37) and in sph'it it is obligatory on all true Israelites in every age and country of the world.
£2. if ye have erred, and not observed all these commandments']
In these groups of laws God reiterates Hia divine
injvuietions, given in Leviticus, requiring ya?7/* and obedience;
and He now repeats the promise oi forgiveness of sins of ignorance and infinnity, and thus encourages the penitent, at the
same time that He denounces a cm-se against the wilful, preIt is observable
sximptuous, and obstinate sinner {vv. 30, 31).
that He not only repeats the laws previously given, but makes
speaks of sins
instance,
here
He
some additions to them as, for
of omission, and their need of expiation, whereas in Lev. iv. 2.
13, He had spoken of sins of commission.
The Laws in Leviticus are sometimes repeated in Numbers ;
sometimes additions are made to them here. Leviticus and
Xtnnbers are woven together, each illustrates the other, and
is supplementary to it ; and neither of them can be understood
wii-liout the help of the other.
(f'vpafia,

—

;

:

—

133

it

was not declared

h Lev.

h,

15.

24. 12.

24. by ignorance] See Lev. iv. 2. 13. There the sin-offering
here, the sin being one of commission.
xcithont the knowledge of the congregation] who have

was greater than

—

omitted something (see v. 22) through ignorance, which tho
Law of God required. This might happen in evil times, such
as the Divine Legislator foresaw— as in those days of the Judges,
when every man did what was right in his own eyes.
a sin ofering] See Lev. iv. 3. The word chattath is
here written' in some Heb. MSS. without vnaleph; on which
the Jewsh Expositors olfer some conjectures, particularly
because here the burnt-ofieriug is mentioned before the sinsee Jarchi on Lev. v. 10, in Ainsofleriug, which is not usual
worth, p. 93. Twenty MSS., in Kennicott, have the aleph,
though he has not inserted it in the text, p. 30G.
Literally, with a high hand; boldly,
30. presumjDtuonshi]
as
as if be were equal to God Himself, who is described
delivering His People with a high hand (Exod. xiv. 8).
reproaclieth^ blasphemeth.
Cp. our Lord's remarks on the
32. that gathered sticks]
work of the Priests on the Sabbath-day in the Temple, where
wood was cleft for the fire of the altar (Matt. xii. 5), and the
comment of S. Irenaus (iv. 20) on the act of the man here
" Sacerdotes in templo sabbatum
mentioned, and theii- practice
Quia
profanabant et rei non erant. Quare ergo rei non erant ?
cum essent in templo non secuiaria sed Donimica perficiebant

—

:

—

:

_

ministeria.

Legem adimplentes, non autem Legem

quemadmodum

is

]ira?tereuntes

qui a seinetipso arida ligua attuht in ciistra

Dei jussu lapidatus est."

—
;

NUMBERS

Sanctity of the Sahhath.
I

Ex.

31. 14, 15.

k Lev.

24. 14.
1 Kings 21. 13
58.
7.
Acts

-^A'hat

shall

^5

should be done to liim.

be surely put to death

stones Tvithout the camp.

the camp, and stoned

XV. 35—39.
Lord

h^q

the blue Fringes.

said unto Moses,

the congregation

all

:

^^And

him with

^^^

Laio of

'The man

him with
him without
the Lord commanded

shall

^

stone

the congregation brought

all

stones,

and he died

;

as

Moses.
^'^

Matt. 23.

Israel,

5.

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, ^ Speak unto the children of
and bid Hhem that they make them fringes in the borders of their

And

the

garments throughout their generations, and that they put upon the fringe of
^^ And it shall be unto you for a fringe, that ye
the borders a ribband of blue
and
remember
it,
all the commandments of the Lord, and do
may look upon
:

35. T/ie man shall le surely put to death: all the congregaThe pimisliment here inflicted at God's
tion shall stone him']
command is a proof that this was a, prestimptuotcs sin; it was a
and in such
wilful transgression of a known command of God
a case as that, the words of the Law just recited were to he apl)lied, " Because he hath despised the name of the Lord, and
hath broken His commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut
:

oS."

was not the act itself—the gathering of sticks—but the
presumptuous resistance to God which it impUed; it
was the "reproach of the Lord" {v. 30), and the contemptuous
defiance of His Will, and the outrage against His Majesty,
which subjected the offender to this puuishment.
It

toilful

fiu<\.

God

"had ah-eady twice

declared that the violator of the

Sabbath should die (Exod. xxxi. 14; xxxv. 2) ; it was not therefore any ignorance of His Will in this respect that induced
Moses and the People to pause before they executed judgment
upon him; but they consulted God as to the manner in which
the punishment of death, already adjudged, should be inflicted
{Jarchi).

The first violations of God's laws are always punished
severely, in order that others may be warned bv the puuishI'sidor. Fel.,
ment, and may not incur it {Theodoret, Qu. 30.
Ep. i. 181 ; and see below, on Acts v. 5). Hooker V. Ixxi. 8.
This example

is

inserted here in connexion with the pre.

bins meulioued in v. 30; and also because it was
necessary to warn the Israelites against the supposition that the
Laio of the Sabbath was to be in abeyance during their wanderings for thu'ty-eight more years in the wilderness.
In these wanderings, they were not able to offer all the
sacrifices enjoined in the Levitical Law, and to satisfy its requirements in that respect. But there was therefore greater
xieed of maintaining inviolate the sanctity of such laws as they
could observe. One of the first and foremost of these was the
weekly Sabbath; which was a sign between God and them
throughout their generations (cp. Exod. xxxi. 13. Ezek. xx.
12. 20), and a witness and support of true religion among them.
Accordingly we find that when Moses repeats the Levitical
injunctions for the Passover and other festivals, when the
Israelites were about to enter Canaan (see xxviii. 29), he does
not reiterate the Law of the Sabbath, but only specifies the
sacrifices which thenceforth were to be oflcrcd on that weekly

sumptuous

festival (xxviii. 9).

The Sabbath also was their consolation in those thirty-eight
years' wanderings in the wilderness.
God had sworn in His
wrath that they should not enter into the earthly and temporal
rest of Canaan.
But still their condition was not hopeless.
He had not utterly cast them off. Ko even now, if they would
repent of their sins, and obey Him, they might and would enter
the letter and eternal rest of heaven.
They had forfeited
Canaan, the earthly type of it ; but they still had a holy pledge
and earnest of it, continually recurrmg after every six days'
labour, in the weekly rest of the Sabbath ; and by it they might
be cheered in their pilgrimage, and by a right observance of it
they might be prepared and qualified for that Sabbath which
was to be vouchsafed in Christ, and for that everlasting Rest
which rcmaiueth to the People of God (Hcb. iv. 9. Cp. S. Cyril
de Ador. vii. 227. 230).
:

The importance of maintaining inviolable the sanctity of
the Sabbath in the wilderness, not only as a stated day of rest
from the world, and a day of religious worship of God, but
also as a type and pledge of spiritual and eternal blessings in
Christ, is evident.
The man was stoned for profaning the
Sabbath (says S. Cyril), because this judicial act was to be a
solemn warning of the perpetual necessity of resting from sin,
and of seeking for rest in God's spiritual promises.
131

Thus

their exclusion

was tempered with mercy.

And

this

the sanctity of the Sabbath, was
Their exclusion from Canaan
a salutary dispensation to them.
was to Israel in the wilderness what the destruction of the city
of Jerusalem and the Temple was to their posterity.
Both
were acts of severe justice, but they had also the aspects of love.
They M'ere trials and exercises of their faith and hope. The exclusion from the literal Canaan, joined as that sentence of
exclusion was with the law of the Sabbath, weaned their hearts
from the earthly Canaan, in order to fix them on the heavenly ;
as the destruction of the material Temple and City raised their
thoughts and aspirations to the Heavenly Temple, and to
that glorious and eternal City whose builder and maker is

solemn judicial

act, vindicating

God.
38. malce them fringes']
Here is another law, with which,
as with that of tlie Sabbath, they could comply in the wilderness,

and it is therefore inserted here.
As the Saljbath was a sign between God and every

Israelite,

on their garments declared that they acknowledged
His Law, and they were mementos to them of His commandments.
The fringes are in Hebrew called tsitsith; which word is
so the fringes

fi-om the root tsuts, to shine, to flourish as a flower (Isa. xxviii. 4),
and is thence applied to the shining golden plate on the forehead

36—38;

of the

High

and

also used to designate a wing,

Priest (Exod. xxviii.

cp. Ps. cxxxii. 18);

and a fore-lock of hair (see
Jer. xlviii. 9.
Ezek. viii. 3), and thence is used, as here,
to describe tlie shining fringed edges and borders
hke wings
and flowers of the garments of the Israelites (Gesew. 709 cp.
Deut. xxii. 12). They are called Kpaaw^Sa by the Sept., a woi'd
adopted in the Gospels (see on Matt, xxiii. 5 ; and Lightfoot there
and Bcihr, Symbolik, i. 329. 364; ani^. Bu.vtorf Syuagog. Judaic.
c. ix. p. 160; and Mainionides, Treat. Zizith).
— in the borders] Literally, on the icings. The original word
is Jcanaph, a iving ; -KTepvyiov, Sept.
See Gesen. 4QQ ; and cp.
Deut. xxii. 12. Ruth iii. 9. 1 Sam. xv. 27.
39. that ye may look upon it, and remember all the commandments] This purpose of the fringes on the borders of their
garments is repeated in v. 40, that ye may remember and do all
my commandments, and be holy unto your God.
The word tsits was the same as that of the High Priest's
lamina, on which was inscribed " Holiness to the Loed ;" and
was designed to remind the Israelites that they were to be a Jcingdom of Priests (Exod. xix. 6), and to be holy unto their God.
Being clothed in garments distinguished by these fringes, they
wore, as it were, God's livery, and were distinguished fronr
the heathen thereby as His servants (cp. Epiphan., Hseret. xv.,
and S. Jerome in Matt, xxiii.; and^ Lapidehcre, and Pfeiffer,
Dubia, p. 150). The blue coloiu", the colom- of the clear sky
{vaKivQivos), and also a holy and priestly coloiu* (cp. Bdhr,
Symbolik, i. 303. 325. 329), was a memento to them of a similar
kind, and taught them that earth was not their home, and that
they should have "their conversation in heaven" (Phil. iii. 20)
see S. Cyril de Ador. vii. p. 219 ; and cp. Theodoret here, and
see note below on Rev. ix. 13
19, p. 209, on the significance of
this colour {jacinth),
a difficult text which derives light from
is

—

—

:

•

:

—

—

this passage.

These blue fringes were called wings. Might not this name
suggest that their thoughts should soar upward to the deep-blue
sky and to God ? And may not many faithful men among them
have been disciplined thereby for that blessed time, when
by reason of the Resurrection of Him who deigned to clothe
Himself with our natiu'e, and who arose " with healing in His
wings " (Mai. iv. 2) ; and who ni the days of His ministry had
suflered the sick to touch the wings of His garment, and thus
fulfilled the prophecy of Zechariah, viii. 23 (see note on Matt. xiv.
36 ; and cp. Matt. ix. 20. Mark vi. 56. Luke viii. 44), and has

;

RehelUon of Korah

NUMBERS

;

XV.

XVI. 1—3.

40, 41.

with

Dathan and Abiram.

and that ye "seek not after your own heart and your own eyes, after
wliich ye use "to go a whoring: '^^ That ye may remember, and do all my
commandments, and be °holy unto your God.
I am the Lokd your God,
which brought you out of the land of Egypt, to be your God I am the Lord

mseeDeut.29.

your God.

cTi'h''

tliern;

'^^

:

jer-gl/t.
n^vs.' ri-h.n
106. 39.

oLev'n*^

45

XVI. Now ^ Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi, llfJ:-!':^'^and Dathan and Abiram, the sons of EHab, and On, the son of Peleth, sons of Judeii.'
Reuben, took men ^ And they rose up before Moses, with certain of the
1

:

children of Israel, two hundred and

famous in
renown
And they gathered themselves together
against Moses and against Aaron, and said unto them, f Ye tahe too much upon
you, seeing ^ all the congregation are holy, every one of them, ^ and the Lord
the congregation,

men

of

:

fifty

^

princes of the assembly,

^

•=

t

ch. 26. 9.

c Ps. loe. le.

,^,f^f;J'you.
e

Ex. 19.6.
Ex. 29. 45.

ch. 14. 14.

clothed us with Himself in haptism (Gal. iii. 27), and has
exhorted us to wear Him as our robe of righteousness (Eom.
xiii. 14.
Eph. iv. 24; cp. Rev. iii. 4; vi. 11; vii. 9), and has
raised us in Himself to heaven (Eph. i. 20) ; and will come
again on the clouds of heaven tlie saints will be raised from
their graves ; and among them, we may well suppose, even many
of those " whose carcases fell in the wilderness/' will then mount
up with wings as eagles (Isa. xl. 31), and be caught up to meet
the Lord in the air ?
Here was to be their comfort, by which the Israelites were
to be cheered in their weary sojourn in the wilderness forty
years. They had just forfeited their ear/7«7j/ Canaan; but they
had the heaven above them ; its clear blue sky was over their
heads, and the blue fi'inges,
those aziu-e wings on their garments, congenial to, and harmonizing ^vith, the heavenly empyrean, might console them with the blessed thought that they
had a country bej'ond the skies, the Jerusalem that is above
and that, if they were holy and obedient to God, then- heavenly
Father would welcome them to that everlasting home, to dwell
with Him for evermore.

—

—

Peelimikaet Note on Chapter XVI.
Although the Passover was in abeyance in the wilderness after
the exclusion from Canaan (see xv. 2. 31), and the oiFering of the
bloody sacrifices required by the Law was suspended, till their
entrance into Canaan, yet it is evident from this chapter that
the ofFeriug of incense on the golden Altar in the tabernacle
was continued. The jirovision of a sufficient number of lambs
and cattle for the sacrifices of the Levitical Ritual would not
have been possible without a miracle in the wilderness; but
there was no such difficulty with regard to incense.
Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law, and extends to
The parallel Proper Lesson of the Prophets is 1 Sam.
rviii. 32.
xi. 14 to xii. 22, where the Prophet Samuel at Gilgal asserts his
ovra integrity, and rebukes the people for their murmuring
against God, and appeals to the testimony of God in his ovna.
behalf (as Moses does here in behalf of the authority of the
Aaronical Priesthood), and God answers the appeal by thunder
from heaven.
In the heading of this chapter, in the Authorized Version, it
is inadvertently said, "31, the earth sicalloweth up Korah, and
a fire consumeth others " whereas the truth is, that the earth
swallowed up Dathan and Abiram, and fire consumed Korah,
and others ; see on 'ov. 32 and 35.

Ch. XVI. 1. Korah, the son of Izhar'\ And therefore of the
elder branch of the Kohathites. Korah was envious, it would
seem, of the younger branch, that of Uzziel, which had been preferred by Moses above the elder.
See above, iii. 27. 30. Perhaps
they imagined that Aaron had been elevated by Moses to the
Priesthood because he was his brother.
This rebellion of Korah was a severer trial of the faith and
courage of Moses, because Korah was his own cousin. Izhar
and Amram were brothers (Exod. vi. 18. 1 Chron. vi. 2).
sons of He ub en'] Jacob's
and Dathan and Abiram
firstborn.
Those descendants of Reuben made common cause
with Korah the sou of Izhar ; and they were probably envious
of the children of Jiidah, who had been preferred above his elder
brother Reuben, and to whom the cliief place had been given by
Moses, in the encampments of Israel. See ii. 3; x. 14.
Therefore the language of these Eeubenites to Moses is,
" Is it a smaU thing that thou hast brought us up out of a land
that floweth with milk and honey, to kill us in the wilderness,

—

.
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&

35. 34.

thyself altogether a prince over us ? " {v. 13.)
have supposed that the Priesthood belonged to
them, as the descendants of the firstborn (Theodoret, Qu. 32).
The Reubenites imagined that they had a common grievance with Korah and his family, and therefore conspu'ed together with them against Moses.
The Reubenites encamped on the south side of the tabernacle (ii. 10), next to Korah and the Kohathites (iii. 29); and
of comso, being neighbours, they had frequent occasions
munication and of taking secret counsel together, and associated themselves with them in evil; as some of the Jewish
expositors have observed, e. g., Jarchi, who says, " Woe therefore be to the wicked, aud woe to his neighbom* also "
(Cp.
Graves on the Pent. j). 68, Part i. Lect. iv. ; and Blunt, Coin-

except thou

They may

make

also

!

cidences, p. 80.)

—

took men] The word men is not in the original, and is not
expressed in Sei:if., Vulg., Onkelos, Arabic, or Syriac ; but it
is probably to be supplied as iu the Authorized Version (see
Gesen., p. 441) ; but the verb here used in the origmal {lakah,
to take) may imply something more ;
he took men, and he took
all that was requisite for his rebeUion against Moses.
And the
verb, wliich is iu the singular number, is to be supplied after
each nominative case here specified ; thus Korah took and
Dathan took —each did his part in the rebcUion ; each severally
was guilty, as well as all collectively ; aud each was punished.
2. famous in the congregation] Literally, men called, or
convoked of the congregation : so Sept., Onkelos, Syriac : cp. i.
16 ; xxvi. 9. They were deputies and representatives of the
people ; and their rebelhon was more formidable on that account.
3. Ye take too much upon you, seeing'] Literally, much for
you, that
The words "ye take too " are not in the origiual,
aud the sense seems to be rather, " Let it be enough for you," as
it is expressed in Sept., Vulg., and in some other Versions ; aud
cp. Deut. iii. 26, where the same words occur ; and see Gen. xlv.
28.
Be satisfied with this, that all the congregation are holy.
If ye arc, as ye pretend to be, the Lord's servants, ye ought to
rejoice in tliis manifestation of the Lord's favour to all His
j)eople; and not to thwart His wiU by restraining His graces
Bitter indeed was this reproach of these men
to yourselves.
who " envied Moses in the camp, and Aaron the Saint of the
Lord" (Ps. cvi. 16). It implied that Moses and Aai'on were
not only guUty of usurping the spiritual privileges of the people,
but were rebelling against God. There was a semblance of
This
pious zeal for Jehovah as well as for the rights of Israel.
spirit has often shown itself in the History of the Christian
Church. (See JBp. Andreioes, iv. 54.)
A perversion of God's
all the congregation are holy]
words, " Ye shall be to Me a kingdom of priests " (see Exod. xix.
6), and similar to that of those who argue against the necessity of
the Christian priesthood, from such texts as, "Ye are a royal priesthood" (1 Pet. ii. 9), and " He hath made us unto our God kings and
priests " (Rev. i. 6 ; v. 10). See the notes below on those passages.
The Eeubenites joined with the Levites in this plea of zeal
for religion ; though probably the envy of the Eeubenites (see
V. 1) was on secular grounds, but they disguised their schemes
of temporal ambition with the cloke of piety ; a specimen of

—

—

—

.

—

what is usually done by ambitious and restless men.
The priestly pre-eminence of Aaron aud his sons over the
Levites was shown by the judgment recorded in this chapter ;
the priestly pre-eminence oi Aaron, as head of the Levites, over
the rest of the congregation of the other tribes, was shown by
the miracle of the rod that budded, in the next chapter. See
xvii. 3.
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R ver. 3.
Lev. 21.

20.
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12, 15.

28. 1.
oh. 17. 5.
I
Sam. 2. 28.
P-i. 105. 26.
i (h. 3. 10.
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V. 10. 3.
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21.

:

40.
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Sam.

1

Isa.

IS. 23.'

7. 13.

ch. 3.41, 45.

1
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:

separated you from the congregation of Israel, to bring you near to himself
service of the tabernacle of the Lord, and to stand before the

'

S. 14.

Deut.

;

:

44. 15, 16.

k

'

;

17, 18.

K/ek.

:

''

h Sx.

I,'

10. 8.

to do the

congregation to minister unto them

and

all

1

Ex.
Cor.

Ifi.

^2

said.

t

Heb. bore

out.

Lord

And Moses

We

and what

sent to call

not come up

will
a"

""
:

- 1

4. 4, 5.

Sam.

Acts

12. 3.

20. 33.

Ts^am.

to

him,

""

Is

it

^

him

?
:

which

a small thing that thou hast brought us
kill

except thou ."make thyself altogether a prince over us?

not brought us into

against

us in the wilderness,

^^

Moreover thou hast

a land that floweth mth. milk and honey, or given us

inheritance of fields and vineyards

:

wilt

thou

f

put out the eyes of these

men ?

And Moses was very wroth, and said unto the Lord,
will not come up.
Respect not thou their offering ' I have not taken one ass from them, neither
^^ And Moses said unto Korah,
Be thou and all
have I hurt one of them.
^^

'^

:

'

2 Cor. 7. 2.
s ver. 6, 7.
t

murmur

Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab
^^

:

Aaron, that ye

is

land that floweth with milk and honey, to

we
q Gen.

thee near

:

up out of
Ex. 2. 14.
Acts 7. 27, 35.
p Ex. 3. 8.
Lev. 20. 24.
f)

And he hath brought

and seek ye the priesthood
thy brethren the sons of Levi wdth thee
For which cause hoth thou and all thy company are gathered together

against the

8.

3. 5.

^"

?

^^

also?

m

taJxX censers.

among tlicm wherefore tlieu lift ye up yourselves above the congregation
of the Lord ?
* And when Moses heard it, 4ie fell upon his face: ^ And he spake unto
Korah and unto all his company, saying, Even to morrow the Lord will shew
who are his, and tcho is ^holy; and will cause him to come near unto him:
even him whom he hath chosen will he cause to come near unto him. ^ This
do Take you censers, Korah, and all his company ^ And put fire therein,
and put incense in them before the Lord to morrow and it shall be that the
man whom the Loud doth choose, he sliall he holy ye take too much upon you,
^ And Moses said unto Korah, Hear, I pray you, ye sons of
ye sons of Levi.
^
hut " a small thing unto you, that the God of Israel hath
it
Scemeth
Levi

is

f di. 14. 5.

XVI. 4—19.

12. 3, 7.

couipauy before the Lord, thou, and they, and Aaron, to morrow: ^"^ And
take every man his censer, and put incense in them, and bring ye before the
*

tliy

Lord

every

man

his censer, two

hundred and

fifty

Aaron, each of you his censer.
^^ And they took every man his censer, and put

censers

fire in

;

thou

also,

and

them, and laid incense

Moses
and Aaron. ^^ And Korah gathered all the congregation against them unto
and " tlie glory of the Lord
^^® ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ tabernacle of the congregation
thereon, and

stood in the door of the tabernacle of the congregation with
.

Erie* 7

10

l^Jilil,,^^-

:

appeared unto

all

the congregation.

upon hisface] The refuge of Moses was in prayer and
humble confession of his own sins, and the sins of the people

4. fell

in

(cp. xiv. 5 ; XX. G).
5. spake vnto KoraJi]

Korah, the Levlte, is placed first
the Levite ought to have set an example of obedience; and
therefore is regarded as the principal leader of the rebellion.
" Judgment must begin at the house of God " (1 Pet. iv. 17).
Literally, in the morninrj
he mercifully
io morroio]
Probably Korah's own sons, and
gives them time to repent.
profited
by
this
interval
and repented,
Eeubenite,
also On, the
and escaped punishment. See the second note on v. 32.
Literally, pans, for burning incense ; irvpfia,
6. censers]
Sept. The original word macliettah is from the root cliathah,
The word is rendered "fireto take, to receive (Gesen. 314).
pan " by our translators in Exod. xxvii. 3, and "censer" in
Lev. X. 1 ; xvi. 12.
Which was a
7. put incense in tJieni before the Loed]
epecial function of the Priest's office (see Lev. xvi. 12, 13),
High
great
Priest
(Rev. viii. 3) ;
Christ
our
typifying the work of
and they who ventured to oficr incense, not being Priests, were
liable to be punished, as King Uzziah was (2 Chron. xxvi. 18. 21).
On the ceremonial used in biu-ning incense see Lighlfoot,
Temple Service, ix. 5, vol. i. p. 915.
ye tahe too viuch vpon von] Literally, much for yon.

—

—

—

'
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Moses repeats the words which Korah had used (see v. 3). Let
that he much for you; let that suffice you j let the proof thus
given content you. So Sept., Arabic, Syriac.
9. hath separated you]
See viii. 14. Deut. x. 8.
12. We will not come up]
From our tents to the door of the
Tabernacle. Cp. v. 25.
14. thou hast not brought us info a land']
No; on the
contrary, we have now received an intimation from God that
we shall never enter the Promised Land, but shall wander about
as exiles for forty years in this wilderness.
See xiv. 33, 34.
of these men] Or, rather, of those men, as Sept., Onkelos,
and others render it.
will not come up to thee ; thou wilt
put out the eyes of those men, who have come up to thee, viz.,
of Korah and his company, and thou wilt put out our eyes also
if we come up ; therefore we will not come up.
Moses does not
reply to this presumptuous assertion.
15. I have not taken one ass]
Cp. 1 Sam. xii. 3.
The
Septuagint renders it, " I have not taken anj' object of desire
Perhaps they had chamud {desired,
{eTriBv/iirjua) from them."
pleasant), and not chamor, ass, in their MSS.
See Gesen.
286. Others have said that this is one of thirteen places which
the Septuagint paraphrased designedly in order to explain the
sense more clearly to Greek readers {Ainsivorth).
19. thpglory of the LonD appeared] Seev.42,and xii. 5; xiv.lO.

—

We

The earth

And

-^

swalloics

tlic

Dathan.

NUMBERS

XVI. 20

— 35.

Korah

consumed by

is

Lord spake mito Moses and nnto Aaron, sajdng, ^i ^ Separate
from among tliis congregation, that I may ^'consume them in a
22 j^^ h-^qj z ^^u upon their faces, and said,
God, ^ the G od of

the

yourselves

moment.

itj-)

spirits of all flesh,

shall one

man

sin,

and

wilt

thou be wroth with

all

^s^^j h^q Lord spake unto Moses, saying, -* Speak unto
tho congregation?
tlio congregation, saying, Get you up from about the tabernacle of Korah,
Dathan, and Abiram.
-^ And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan and Abiram
and the elders of

X

ver.

fire.

1.).

See Gen.
22.
Jer. 51

19. 17,

6.

Acts 2. 40.
Rev. 18. 4.
y ver. 43.
Ex.32. 10. &

3.3. 5.

z ver.45.ch. 14
a ch. 27. le

Job

5.

12. 10.

Eccles.

12. 7.

Isa. 57.

1(>.

Zech.

12. 1.

Heb.

12. 9.

;

And he

spake unto the congregation, saying, ''Depart,
I pray you, from the tents of these wicked men, and touch nothing of theirs,
^^ So they gat up from the tabernacle
lost ye be consumed in all their sins.
Israel followed him.

^^

and Abiram, on every side and Dathan and Abiram came
and stood in the door of their tents, and their wives, and their sons, and
^^ And Moses said,
Hereby ye shall know that the Lord
their little children.
hath sent me to do all these works for I have not done them ^ of mine ov»ti
mind. ^^ If these men die f the common death of all men, or if they be ^ visited
^° But if the
then the Lord hath not sent me.
after the visitation of all men
Lord f make a new thing, and the earth open her mouth, and swallow them
up, with all that appertain unto them, and they ^go down quick into the pit;
then ye shall understand that these men have provoked the Lord.
And it came to pass, as he had made an end of speaking all these words,
^- And the earth opened
that the ground clave asunder that u-as under them
of Korah, Dathan,

Ge-i. 19 12, 14.
]sa. 52. 11.
2 Cor. 6. 7.
1)

1

Rev.

18. 4.

:

out,

"^

;

;

''

'^'

''

:

Ex. 3. 12.
neut. 18.22.
Zech. 2. 9, 11.
c

John

33.
d ch. 24. 13.
Jer. 23. IG.

appertained unto Korah, and all their goods.

^^

They, and

'

all

all

the

men

that

Ezek.

went down alive into the pit, and the earth closed upon them and
^^ And all Israel that were round
they perished from among the congregation.
they
about them fled at the cry of them for
said, Lest the earth sw^allow us
^^
up /so.
And there ''came out a fire from the Lord, and consumed 'the
:

13. 17.

5

30.

&

G.

38.

HA), as

+

mnv

ercri/

(iielk.

Ex. 20. 5. &
Job 35. 15.

e

32.

34.

Isa. 10. 3.
Jer. 5 9.
+ Heb. create a
creniure.
Isa. 45. 7.

Job

31. 3.

Isa. 28. 21.

g ver.

that appertained

to them,

5.

John

f

her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their houses, and

&

4. 9.

33.

Ps. 55. 15.

h ch.
27.

10.

2fi.

&

3.

Deut.

11. 6.

Ps. 106. 17.
i

See ver.

17.

&

ch. 26. 11.

Chron.

1

6. 22,

37

:

6'

two hundred and

fifty

men

that offered incense.

Wliose
24. the tahernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram']
tents were near to one another on the south side of the Tabernacle (see V. 1).
Korah himself had quitted
25. tmio Dathan and Abiram']
his tent on the south side of the Tabernacle, and had gone up
to the door of the Tabernacle with the 250 men who ofliered
incense {v. 19), and stood at the east end of the Tabernacle,
where Aaron and the Priests then were, and whei'e they encamped.
27. from the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram] Some
have supposed that Korah, Dathan, and Abiram made a common
tabernacle in opposition to the Tabernacle {Blunt, p. 82). But

seem probable ; the warning was, " Depart from
the tents of these wicked men " {v. 26) ; and the people complied
with the command, and separated themselves from the tent of
Koral), and from the tent of Dathan, and the tent of Abiram.
Korah was not in his tent, nor were his sons ; but some of his
lamily were {v. 31), and they, with his substance, were swallowed
this does not

up

((''.
32).
23. the LoED hath sent me to do all these icor'ks] in separating
Aaron and his sons from the Levites, and in appointing them to
the Priesthood; and in giving precedence to the children of
Uzziel before those of Izhar ; and to the tribe of Judah before

Reuben (see v. 1); and in resisting the claim of Korah
and his company.
I have not
I have not done them of mine own mind]
preferred Aaron to the Priesthood, because he is my brother, but
by God's command (Lev. viii. 1).
This appeal of Moses may apply to all the Mosaic legislation
contained in the Pentateuch and the answer of approval which
God gave to this appeal of Moses, in the matter of Korah, was a
ilh'ine sanction of that legislation as proceeding from Himself,
ai:d not from the mind of Moses.
32. su'alloived them np] namely, Dathan and Abiram; not
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that of

—

;

k Lev.

ch. 11.1.
Ps. lot). 18.
1

Korah

himself,

who was consumed by

10. 2.

ver. 17.

fire (». 35).

Cp. Ps.

cvi.

17, 18: "The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, and
covered the congregation of Abiram and the fire was kindled
the flame bmnt up the ungodly."
in their company
The Reubenites, Dathan and Abiram, who coveted earthly
precedence, and rebelled against the earthly ruler, were swallowed up by the earth ; and Korah and the Levites, who aspired
to spiritual pre-eminence and intruded into the sacred ofiice of
the priesthood, and presumed to take censers, and to put fire
therein, and put incense in them before the Lord (see fy._ 6, 7),
were consumed 'bj fire from the Lord. Cp. S. Irenceits, iv. 43.
Theodoret, Qu. 33. The punishment was in each case suited to
the sin. Dathan and Abiram rebelled against the earthly ruler,
;

:

and were swallowed up by the earth Korah and his company
sinned by fire, and were consumed by fire. It was so with
Sodom and Gomorrah; they sinned by the fire of unholy
It was so with Nadab and
lust, and were burned with fire.
Abihu ; they sinned by fire, and were burned with fire (Lev. x.
Others sin by"^ shedding blood ; and have blood given
1, 2).
them to di-ink (Rev. xvi. 6. Cp. Exod. vii. 20, 21).
all the men that appertained imto Korah] not Korah
;

—

himself (see v. 32. Cp. Deut. xi. 6), nor his sons (see xxvi. 11),
but his goods. It seems ali50 that On, the Reubenite {v. 1),
Probably he and Korah's son repented (see v. 5>.
escaped.

Some

—

of his family
their goods]

became Psalmists
Cp. Deut.

xi. 6,

(see Ps. xlii.)

where

it

is

„„

said,

" WTiat

i.

Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of
Reuben, how the earth opened her mouth and swaUowed thera

God

did unto

livmg subup, and theu- households, and their tents, and all the
stance which followed them."
Heb. she'ol, the grave {Ffeiffer, p. 151).
33. the pit]
Korah and Ins company wore
35. a fire from the Lord]
punished by the same element as that by which they sinned—

:
;

:

Censers of

Korah and
^^

of

m

See Lev.
n Prov. 20.

Hab.

-^-

2. 10.

And

fire

against their
altar

och. 17. 10. & .'"• °
10. Ezek. 14. 8

:

XVI. 36

—42.

made

into plates

for the

altar.

Lord spake unto Moses,

the

Aaron the

thou the

NUMBEKS

others

saying, ^^ Speak unto Eleazar the son
he take up the censers out of the burning, and scatter

priest, that

yonder; for

own

'"

they are hallowed.

^^

The censers

of these

''

sinners

them make them broad plates for a covering of the
them before the Lord, therefore they are hallowed

souls, let

for they offered

^^ And Eleazar the
be a sign unto the children of Israel.
priest took the brasen censers, wherewith they that were burnt had offered
and they were made broad p/rti<?s for a covering of the altar ^^ To he a

and they

shall

:

p

ch. 3.

1

0.

2 Chron. 26.

II

memorial unto the children of

Israel,

^

that no stranger, which

seed of Aaron, come near to offer incense before the
q ch. U. 2.
Ts. lOli. 25.

Lord

is

not of the

that he be not as

;

Korah, and as his company: as the Lord said to him by the hand of Moses.
"^^
But on the morrow all the congregation of the children of Israel
'^

mm-mured

against Moses and against Aaron, saying, Ye have killed the people
Lord. ^- And it came to pass, when the congregation was gathered
against Moses and against Aaron, that they looked toward the tabernacle of
the congregation
and, behold, the cloud covered it, and the glory of the
of the

lEx.

40. 34.

ch. 20.

fire

'

:

8 ver. 19.
6.

(see v. 32), as

Nadab

autl Abiliu

were (Lev.

x. 2).

" Per

quod quis peccat, per idem quoque
(Ant. iv. 3, 3)
Pentatench.

coiTectly

plcctitur idem." Josephus
states this; and so the Samaritan

37. Speak unto Uleazar] Wliy not unto Aaron ? The reason
seems to be (as some of the Hebrew Expositors have observed)
that the work here required was one which, being concerned
about the dead, woidd involve the doer of it in a ceremonial
defilement, and therefore Aaron, the High Priest, was to be
exempted from doing it; and this command is the more remarkable as intimating divine foresight and mercy, inasmuch as
Aaron, the High Priest, was soon afterwards exercised in an

act of sacerdotal ministration and intercession in behalf of the
people see v. 46. Moses said unto Aaron, " Take a censer, and
put fire therein from off the Altar, and put on incense, and go
quickly into the congregation, and make an atonement for them
for there is wrath gone out from the Lord; the plague is begun."
Aaron coidd not have done this if he had been defiled by going
among the dead. Compare the similar command in xix. 13.
:

:

Also by this command, " Speak unto Eleazar, the son of
the P)-iest," God intimated His will that the Priesthood
should descend in hereditary succession in the family of Aaron
{S. Augustine).
38. broad 2}lates']
Literally, oufspreadings of plates.
The
censers or fire-pans were of brass, and were to be made into a
covering {irepldifia, Sept.) to the brazen altar, or altar of bm-nt
sacrifice, from which fire was to be taken for kindling of incense
to be offered on the golden altar of incense before the veil.
Thus Korah's act of sacrilege was converted into a warning
against it.
God's Altar was protected by the means which had
been used to violate its sanctity. All usurpations of spiritual
things, all outrages against God, will eventually be made ministerial to the greater manifestation of His power aud glory.
Even the censers of Korah and his comjiany were made available
for the adornment of God's altar.
Some of the ancient Fathci-s have taken occasion hence to
observe that all the efforts of Heretics aud Schismatics have been
overrided by God's good providence, to the greater confirmation
and illustration of the Faith. The heresies of Basilides aud
Marcion (says Origen here) have been confuted from Scripture,
and have been made serviceable to the manifestation of the Truth,
and to the advancement of God's honour and worship. Origen's
words are very applicable to these latter days of doubt, disbelief,
and distress, and may cheer the hearts of many at this time
' Si doctrina Ecclesiastica nullis haircticorum dogmatum assertionibus cingcretur, non poterat tam clara et tam examiuata fieri
fides nostra; sed idcirc6 doctrinam catholicam contradicentium
obsidet oppugnatio, ut fides nostra non otio torposcat, sed exercitiis elimetur."
As the Apostle says, " There must be heresies
among you, that they who are approved may be made manifest "
The censers of the Korahs of heresy, and
(1 Cor. xi. 19).
schism, and unbelief are used by the Christian Priests for the
making of broad plates to adorn the altar of the Church {Origen,
Horn. 9).
40. To be a memorial unto the children of IsraeT] and a
warning to all future generations in the Church of God.

Aaron
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" These things were examples to us, and are written for
our admonition " (1 Cor. x. 6. 11). It is evident that the sin
of Korah may be committed in the Christian Church ; the
Apostle of Christ, St. Jude, speaks of false teachers under the
Gospel who perish "in the gainsaying of Kore" (Jude 11). And
though the fire may not now come out from the Lord to destroy
those who, without being duly called and sent, intrude into holy
things, aud take upon themselves to minister the Word and
Sacraments in the Church, yet there is resei-ved for them a judgment hereafter, unless they repent of their sins ; as the sons of
Korah probably did (see v. 5.). The fire of the Great Day wll
try every man's work of what sort it is (see on 1 Cor. iii. 13
15;
and on Acts xiii. 1, 2 ; xix. 14).
Therefore the Christian
Fathers appeal to this history of Korah as a warning against
Schism {S. Clemens, Epist. § 51. S. Iren., iv. 43. S. Cyprian,
de Unit. Eccl. p. 116 ; Epist. 3. 69. 73, ed. Fell. S. Ambrose,
Epist. 63, § 53)
and this chapter is fitly appointed by the
Church to be read as a Proper Lesson on the first Sunday after

—

:

Easter, the Festival of Christ's Resurrection.
When He had
risen from the dead, Christ invested the Christian Priesthood
with its spiritual powers, by breathing upon the Apostles and
saying, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost
whose soever sins ye remit,
they are remitted unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, they
are retained" (see John xx. 22, 23), and He gave it a commission
to go and preach the Gospel to all the world (Matt, xxviii. 19).
Further, it deserves careful consideration that Korah was a
Levite (not a layman), and that the sin for which he was punished
was his intrusion into the office of Priest. Therefore this example is not only a warning to lajnnen, that they do not usurp
priestly functions ; but it is also applicable to all, who being of a
lower order in the ministry, usurp functions which belong to
their superiors, and to those who place Presbyters on a level
with Bishops, the successors of the Apostles. On this subject,
we may profit by the remarks of Bp. Andrewes (v. 63) " No
man could perish in the 'gain.saying of Korah' (Jude 11),
under the Gospel, which St. Jude saith they may, if there were
not a superiority in the Clergy; for Korah's mutiny was because
he might not be equal to Aaron, appointed his superior by God
(Num. xvi. 10). Which very humour, observe it who will, hath
brought forth most part of the heresies since the time of the
Now of these
Gospel, that Korah might not be Aaron's equal.
two orders, the Apostles have ever been reckoned the superior to
the other till our times .... (Luke ix. 49). In the place of
the Twelve succeeded Bishops ; aud in the place of the Seventy
Presbyteri, Priests, or Ministers; aud that by the judgment
of IrencBus (lib. iii. c. 3), who lived immediately upon the
Apostles' age ; of Tertullian (de Prffiscrip., c. 32) ; of S. Augtistine
(iu Ps. 44) ; and this till of late was thought the form of fellowship, and never other imagined." Bp. Andrewes, v. 63. Cp. below,
the notes on 1 Tim. iii. 1, pp. 444 416.
4L Ye have killed the jjeople of the LoEDj They imputed
tiie punishment of Korah, Dathau, aud Abiram not to their ovra.
sins, but to the prayers of Moses, who they imagined had exercised his influence with God out of private regard for his ovra
temporal power, and the priestly pre-eminence of his brother
Aaron {Josephus, Ant. iv. 4. 1).
:

:

—

;
:

NUMBERS

Intercession of Aaron.

XVII. 1—7.

XVI. 43—50.

The

Ttvelve Rods,

And Moses and Aaron came before the tabernacle of the
And the Loed spake unto Moses, saying, ^^ Get you up
congregation.
from among this congregation, that I may consume them as in a moment.
And " they fell upon their faces. ^^ And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a censer,
LoED

^^

appeared.

^^

and put

fire

'

t

ver. 21,24.

u

ver. 22.

ch. 20. 6.

therein from off the altar, and put on incense, and go quickly unto

the congregation, and
out from the

Loed

;

make an atonement
plague

the

for

begun.

is

them
^''

""
:

for there is wi'ath

And Aaron

gone

took as Moses

X Lev.
ch.

&
1

10. e.
53.
S. 19.

1.

11. 33.

&
& IS.

f.

Chron. 27. 24.

Ps. 106. 29.

commanded, and ran
plague was begun

into the midst of the

among

atonement for the people.

^^

congregation

and, behold, the

;

and he put on incense, and made an
And he stood between the dead and the living

the people

:

and the plague was stayed. ^^ Now they that died in the plague w^ere fourteen
thousand and seven hundred, beside them that died about the matter of Korah.
^° And Aaron returned unto Moses unto the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation and the plague was stayed.
XVII. ^ And the Loed spake unto Moses, saying, ^ Speak unto the children
of Israel, and take of every one of -them a rod according to the house of their
fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods
^ And thou shalt write Aaron's
write thou every man's name upon his rod.
name upon the rod of Levi for one rod shall he for the head of the house
:

:

:

^

of their fathers.

And thou

lay

shalt

them up

in the

tabernacle

of the

where I will meet with you. ^And it
shall come to pass, that the man's rod, ''whom I shall choose, shall blossom
and I will make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel,
whereby they murmur against you.
^ And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes
congregation before the testimony,

^

&

a Ex. 25 22.
29. 42,
36.

bch.

&

-13.

30.

16. 5.

'^

gave him

a rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses,

f

and the rod of Aaron ivas among their rods,
up the rods before the Loed in the tabernacle of witness.

even twelve rods
laid

7

:

And Moses

+ Heb. a rod for
one prince, a rod

•^"''""P''""^'-

a Ex.

**

Acts

And 3Ioses said nnto Aaro)i] See on v. 37.
Tdlce a censer, and put fire therein'] Rather, Talce thou
the ceuser, thou, who art the Priest of God, do for tlie
life of the people that act, which, when done by
Korah
and those who were not Priests, was the cause of their
ovra. death.
Do thoti it, and do it right! if ; take fire from
the altar, not strange fire, as thy sons who were priests, Nadab
and Ablhu, took, and were consumed by fii-e for their sins
(Lev. X. 2).
Thus this history is a solemn warning both to Laymen and
to Priests ; to Laymen not to invade the Priests' oiSce, and to
Priests to fulfil their priestly functions in the way appointed
46.

—

—

by God.

—

47, 48. And Aaron tooJc as Moses commanded, and ran
and
he put on incense, and made an atonementfor the people. And he
stood hetiueen the dead and the living ; and the plague tvas stayed]
Aaron ran ; so Christ came with cheerful alacrity to do God's
will in the salvation of the woi-ld (Ps. xl. 10.
Luke xii. 50.
John iv. 34). Aaron stood between the dead and the living, exposing himself to the danger of the plague for the sake of the
people
Christ delivered Himself to death itself. Aaron put
sweet iucense into his censer, and made an atonement for the
people.
Christ ofi'ered Himself as a sacrifice of a sweet-smelling
savour (Eph. v. 2), and made intercession for the trangressors
liii.
(Isa.
12), and is ever offering the sweet incense of prayer
and intercession to God in the golden censer of His owti merits, not
in the earthly tabernacle, but in the Holy of Holies in Heaven
(Heb. vil. 22—26. Cp. S. Cynl de S. Trin. Dial. 1, pp. 4J02,,
:

403).
2.

a rod]

Heb.

niatteh,

from natah, to stretch

out, a branch, rod, or staff (Gen. xxxviii. 18.
Exod. iv. 2), a
sceptre (cp. Gen. xlis. 10), and also a tribe, as a branch of the
people (Num. i. 4. 16).
Oesen. 466. 516.
twelve rods]
To represent the twelve tribes, shooting forth

—

139

7.

44.

branches out of the one stem and root, that of their father
Jacob.
So Ezekiel
write thou every man's name upon his rod]
wrote the names of the tribes upon rods, which were joined
presignified
the union
together as one in his hand; and thus he
of the tribes of Israel in Christ (Ezek. xx.xvii. 16 28).
Aaron was the
3. write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi]
son of Amram, the son of Kohath, the second son of Levi; the
eldest was Gershon (see Exod. vi. 16—20), yet Aaron's name
is to be wa-itteu on the rod of Levi.
The divine judgment upon Korah had decided that Aaron
and his sous had been elevated by God to the Priesthood, above
the Levites ; the present miracle declares that Aaron, the head
of the Levitical Priests, had the Priesthood, as distinguished
from all other tribes, and was a refutation of the allegation that
" all the congregation were holy " (xvi. 3).
like

—

—

— for one rod

Although the house of Levi

shall be]

—

is

divided

—

Aaron and his sons, and
into two families, namely, of Priests
Levites, yet they have one head, they are not divided in origin,
though they have separate duties. Aaron is the head o^theLevites
as well as of the Priests.
So the one Head of all is Christ. He is
the single source of all ministerial power in His Church (1 Cor.
xi. 3.
Eph. iv. 5. Col. i. 17, 18).
He is the Rock on which
the Church is founded, and from which every one be ho
Bishop, Pi-iest, or Deacon is he\vn, and on which all are buUt,
and must build (see on ]\Iatt. xvi. 18J.
Or
4. lay them up in the tahernacle of the congregation]
rather, of the meeting with God (see Exod. xxv. 22 ; sxx. 36),
and therefore it is added here, "there will I meet with you."
Before the Ark in which the tables
before the testimony]
of the law were (see Exod. xxv. 16).
Shall bring forth, from' the Hebrew
5. shall blosso77i]
parach, to burst forth, to sprout, to bud and blossom (cp. Isa.
Qesen. 689. On this act
vii. 10).
Ezek.
xvii. 11 J XXXV. 1, 2.
of Moses, see S. Clement, Epist. § 43.

—

—

Ch. XVII.

38. 21.

ch. 18. 2.

—

;

Aaron's

Rod

hids

NUMBERS

:

And

XVII. 8—13.

XVIII.

1.

is

laid

vp in

the Tahernacle.

on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle
of witness ; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded,
and brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds. ^ And
Moses brought out all the rods from before the Lord unto all the children of
^

fell. IG. 38.
t Heb. children
of rehellinn,

g

ver. 5.

^^

ch.

&

1.

51, 53.

18. 4, 7.

ir. 13.

:

And

:

as the

^2

And

perish,

of the
ach.

to pass, that

;

so

h

came

and they looked, and took every man his rod.
the Lord said unto Moses, Bring ''Aaron's rod again before the
^ and thou shalt quite
testimony, to be kept ^ for a token against the f rebels
^^ And Moses did
not.
take away their murmurings from me, that they die
Israel

e Ileb. 0. 4.

it

Lord commanded him,

we

all

Lord

XVIII.

^

^^ ^

perish.

shall die

And

the

:

shall

Lord

:

—

the Temple was as a great Mh-ror, aud the furniture as so many
Take but the Ark, the epitome as
little glasses romid about it.
The Two Tables in it, the type of the
it were of the Temple.
true treasures of wisdom and knowledge (Col. ii. 3), hid in
Him ; they were broken first, there is solvite (John ii. 19), but
they were new hewn aud v.Titten over again there is excitabo
The pot of Manna,'
(Exod. xxxii. 19; xxxiv. 4. John ii. 19).
a perfect resemblance of Him — the urna, or the vessel, being
the Manna, the
so
earthly
;
golden (Heb. ix. 4), made of earth,
contents of it, being from heaven, so heavenly. The Manna, we
know, would not keep past two days at the most (Exod. xvi. 20.
24), there is solvite ; but being put into the urna, the third day
it came again to itself, and kept in the pot -without putrefying
ever after, there is excitabo (Exod. xvi. 33). Aaron's Rod, the
type of His Priesthood and of the rule of souls annexed to it,
that rod was quite dead and dry, and re\'ived again and
;
'
blossomed ' yea, ' brought forth ripe almonds ' (Num. xvii.
In every and in each of them is His destiny, whom they
9).
represented; soZfuYc and excitabo in all" {Bp. Andrewes).
Such is the voice of the
12. Behold, we die, we perish']
people in the wilderness, excluded from Canaan for their sins,
desert
(Heb. iii. 17). They had
carcases
fell
in
the
whose
and
beheld the death of Korah and his company, and of Dathan and
Abiram, and of those who died in the plague. They see their
own rods remain as dry sticks, and they vent their thoughts in
sorrow. " WHiosoever cometh any thing near unto the tabernacle
shall we be consumed with dying ?"
of the Lord shall die

—

'

us" (Heb. vii. 25).
Our Lord proved Himself to be the Messiah, the true High
Priest over ail the tribes of faitliful Israelites, by coming forth
as a Rod out of the stem of Jesse, when the house of David was
in a low estate like a dead and sere stick, and " as a root out of a
intercession for

dry ground "

(Isa. xi. 1 ; liii. 2), and He is "the man whose name
the BBANcn" (Zech. vi. 12), and in Him are fulfilled the
prophecies, " Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I
will raise unto David a righteous Branch
in his days Judah
shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely
and this is His
Kame whereby He shall be called, The Lord our Righteous"
"
ness (Jer. xxiii. 6).
In that day shall the Branch of the Lord
be beautiful and glorious " (Isa. iv. 2 : see below on Matt,

is

;

:

23).

The figure was fiu-ther fulfilled in the Resurrection of Clirist
from the grave, who was " declared to be the Son of God with
power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the Resurrection
from the dead" (sec Rom. i. 4). Christ at His death had seemed
for a time to be withered, and to have become like a dry
tree (see on Matt. xxi. 21).
But in the morning He aivakened
from the dead, and the ISranch put forth, as an Almond-tree,
the buds and blossoms and ripe fruits of life aud immortality.
Yet further. His Priesthood is ever bearing buds aud
blossoms and ripe fruits of the Spirit in the ministration of the
means of gi-ace, aud iu the lives of His faithful people, who ai"e
snoots and oHsets from His stem ; and He will bear blossoms
and fruit for ever in the blessed Resurrection of His saints.
Por with His dead body will they arise, aud His dew is like the
dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead (Isa. xxvi.
See S. Augustine in
Lapide on v. 6, and
19).
Gregory,
Moral, xiv. 19, who says, "Christus a mortuis resurgens est
Virga ]>cr porcntiam, Flos per fragmntiam, Fructus per
saporis dulccdiu<'m, Frondes per protcctionem."
»S'.

Thus, as the Fathers say, " Aaronis virga rcfloruit in
" {S. Ambrose, Ep. 4)
cp. Origen iu Numb. Horn.
" Verus Pontifex Christus est ; Ipse solus, cujus Virga
9).
Crucis non solum gcrminavit, sed floruit, et onmes hos credcntium populorum attulit fructus " .S\ Cijril, Ha;res. Cat.
18, on this Rod as illustrating the doctrine of the Resurrection ;
and Epiphanins, Ancorat. § 1*7 ; S. Cyril Alex, de Adorat. x.
p. 342; and Bede, Qu. 15, " Virga Aaronis Christus est post
:

mortem resurgens."
10. Bring Aaronis rod again before the testimony, to he kept
for a tokeH~\ As it was with the pot of manna (Exod. xvi. 33
:

It seems to have not been preserved till
Heb. ix. 4).
Solomon's days (see 1 Kings viii. 9). But the rod of Aaron's
divine Antitype,
Jestjs Cheist, is preserved for evermore.
'

140

In the Holy of Holies were foreshadowed the mysteries of
the Manna signifying the tiesh of Christ, the
the Gospel
Living Bread which cometh clown from heaven (John vi.
31 33), and Aaron's Rod that budded, representing His
glorious Resurrection and everlasting Priesthood, ever flom-ishing
and putting forth blossoms and fruits of holiness and joy. " For

—

The budding of the Rod was an emblem of the unfading
permanence of the Priesthood.
"Virga ilia quid ostcndit nisi
quod sacerdotalis nunquam marcescat gratia?" {S. Ambrose, Ep.
But how does it Uve ? Not iu Aaron ; but in Him " who
63.)
abideth a Priest for ever," and " who ever liveth to make

see

we

""

Israel.

Cliristo

die,

we be consumed with dying ?
Thou and thy sons and thy
said unto Aaron,

—

A

we

Whosoever cometh any thing near unto the tabernacle

8. hehold, the rod of Aaron
was hudded'\ Aaron's rod had
been only a dead dry stick, but being laid up before God, it budded
in the morning, and brought forth buds aud bloomed blossoms, and
yielded ripe fruits {almonds, shekedim, from the Hebrew word
shaked, to awake), and was, as it were, awakenedhy the Spirit of
God (see Jer. i. 11) ; and not only so, but it proved him to bo the
I'riest appointed of God, who quickens the dead, and pom's the
sap of His grace into dry trees ; and that Aaron was set apart for
the sacred service of God, from among the Twelve Tribes of

ii

so did he.

the children of Israel spake unto Moses, saying. Behold,

:

" The
shall give life to the rest.
Priesthood shall bear the iniquity of the sanctuary" is the
answer given in the next chapter ; and beyond all is the Priest,
hood of Christ visible to the eye of Faith. Let us look for.
ward to Him, foreshadowed in the Priesthood of Aaron, bearing
the censer and its fragrant incense, the type of His intercession
and though om* bodies fall in the wilderness, though they be
like sere and parched sticks, though they wither and moulder
there, yet they also \v\\\ be awakened from the dust, and put
forth buds and blossom, and bear fruit for ever iu heaven.

No; the rod that budded

Ch. XVIII. 1. the Lord said unto Aaron'] This chapter
and the preceding follow continuously after the rebellion of
Korah against Aaron and the Pj-iesthood, which furnished the
occasion for stating clearly the prerogatives of the Priesthood,
for guarding it against similar aggressions after the entrance
of Israel into Canaan (see vv. 13. 20), aud during the whol"
continuance of the Levitical Dispensation, even to the coming
of Christ.
Therefore these chapters have a prospective characterThey determine the state of the Levitical Pi-iesthood.

and

But no privilege is without its corresponding responsibility.
Aaron's right to the Priesthood was not " honor sine onere,"
No; the nearer he is to God,
or a "beneficium sine officio."
the greater his peril is, if he is untrue to God. The burden of
the sins committed in the sanctuary lies upon him and his sons.
We may compare here the divine warnings to thcAngels of the
Churches in tlic Apocalypse (see note on Rev. ii. 1, p. 171).
The Head of the Chm'ch lays on the Angels the failings of their

NUMBERS

Levites joined to the Priests.

house

father's

^

v/ith thee shall

XVIII. 2—11.

Portion of the Priests.

hear the iniquity of the sanctuary

thy sons with thee shall bear the iniquity of your priesthood.

^

:

and thou and

b Ex. 28. 38.

And thy brethren

also of the tribe of Levi, the tribe of thy father, bring thou with thee, that they

may be

"

joined unto thee, and

^

minister unto thee

:

but

thee shall minister before the tabernacle of witness.
charge, and

''

the charge of

all

the tabernacle

^

:

^

^

thou and thy sons with

And

they shall keep thy

only they shall not

come nigh

c See Gen. 20. 3t.
d ch. 3. 6, 7.
e ch. 3. 10.
f ch. 3. 25, 31, 3G.
16. 40.

g ch.

the vessels of the sanctuary and the altar, ''that neither they, nor ye also, die.
^

And

they shall be joined unto thee, and keep the charge of the tabernacle of

the congregation, for

all

the service of the tabernacle

not come nigh unto you.

^

And

^

ye shall keep

:

and a stranger

'

shall

the charge of the sanctuary,

ch. 3. 10.

i

k Ex.

&

27. 21.

30. 7.

Lev.

that there be no wi'ath any more upon the children ch. 8. 2.
altar
ch. 16. 46.
behold, I have " taken yom- brethren the Levites from among m ch. 3. 12, 45.
" to you theij are given as a gift for the Lord, to do the nch. 3. 9. & 8.19.
the children of Israel

and the charge of the
of Israel.

^

And

:

'

24. 3.

1

I,

:

service of the tabernacle of the congregation.

with thee shall keep your priest's

office for

Therefore

''

**

thou and thy sons

every thing of the altar, and

^

within

and ye shall serve I have given your priest's office inito you as a
and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death.
^ And the Lord spake unto Aaron, Behold,
I also have given thee the charge
offerings
of
all
the
hallowed
tilings
of the children of Israel ; unto
of mine heave
thee have I given them by reason of the anointing, and to thy sons, by an
ordinance for ever. ^ This shall be thine of the most holy things, reserved from
the fire
every oblation of theu'S, every meat offering of theirs, and every sin
offering of theirs, and every " trespass offering of theirs, which they shall render
^^
In the most holy
unto me, shall he most holy for thee and for thy sons.
every male shall eat it it shaU be holy unto thee.
place shalt thou eat it
^^ And
this is thine ; ^ the heave offering of their gift, with all the wave
offerings of the children of Israel
I have given them unto ^ thee, and to thy
every one that is
sons and to thy daughters with thee, by a statute for ever
the vail

o vcr.

ch

3. 10.

9. 3, 6.

q Lev.

P.

:

;

service of gift

:

"^

'

*

;

*

26.

&

ch.

5. y.

r

:

;

:

"^

:

Churches. Bishops and Priests "bear the iniquity of the
sanctuary."
2. that they may he joined unto thee]
An alhision to the
meaning of the name Levi, joined (Gen. xxix. 34). It is repeated Ln V. 4.
Let not the Levites be separated from thee by rivaky (as
Korah was), but be joined with thee in serving God cp. xvii. 3,
where it is said that there shall be one rod for the whole house
of Levi, and the name of Aaron was to be written upon it. The
Priests and Levites have different offices, but they are to be
united together in one heart and soul in serving God. So the
tliree orders of the Christian Ministry are to be strung together
like chords of a harp
(to adopt the beautiful figure of S. Ignatius, ad Eph. § 4)
in making sweet music to God.
3. they shall Iceep thy cJiai-ge"]
Literally, shall watch thy
watch, the watch appointed by thee: see Num. iii. 6—10; iv.
17
15.
20. The rules prescribed for the watches of the Priests
and Levites, in their courses in the Tabernacle and the Temple,
ai'c set down with much minuteness by the Hebrew \\Titers, and
a knowledge of them may serve for a better understanduig of
sundry passages of the New Testament, where the duty of
ivatchfulness (Rev. iii. 2, 3), and of toalking circumspectly
(Eph. V. 15), and of taking heed to their garments (Rev. xvi.
15), are prescribed to the Christian Clergy, and indeed to all
Christians, who, in a certain enlarged sense, are made Priests to
God by Christ (Rev. i. 6) see Lightfoot, Temple Service,
chap. \ii., vol. i. pp. 915 918 ; and Maimonides in Ainsworth,
p. 109.
5. that there he no lorath any more']
Tlierefore God did not
:

—

—

—

—

:

—

Korah and his associates willingly, but they drew down
His ^\Tath upon themselves.
6. to you they are given as a gift for the Lohd]
Not for
yom- own glory, but God's see iii. 9. 12 ; viii. 13 19.
7. within the vail]
Exod. xxvi. 31 the fii'st veil (Heb. ix.
1-6).
pinilsh

—

:

:

8.

16, 18,

32.

7. 6,

Ex. 29.29.

40.

f.:

13, 15.

s

Lev.

2. 2, 3.

&

10. 12, 13.
t

Lev.

4. 22, 27. Se

6. 25, 26.

u Lev.

""

Ill

5.

p Heb.

7.

&

5. 1.

10. 12.

& 7.
& It.

13.

X Lev.
26, 29.

6. 16, 18,

&

7. 6.

y Ex. 29. 27, ?8.
Lev. 7. 30, 34.
z Lev. 10. 14.

Deut.

18. 3.

a Lev. 22.

2, 3,

11, 12, 13.

And the'Lo'SiD spaJce unto Aaron] Having declared Aaron's
He now speaks of his privileges; and thus teaches the

duties.

People what then' own obhgatious are to provide maiatenance for
the Priesthood, and to show their gratitude to God in His
Ministers ; and to acknowledge Him as the Maker and Giver of
all.
Cp. 1 Cor. Lx. 7—11.
hy reason of the anointing] See Lev. vii. 35 ; xxi. 10. 12.
On tliis text, see Bp. Pearson's Sermon (Op. Post. ii. 69), "quo
divina asseritur institutio Ministerii, et distinctio Ministrorum."
9. of the most holy things]
He begins with those things of
which the Priests only might eat see Lev. vi. 17. Some oblations were holy (as the heave-offei'ing, v. 11) ; some were most
holy ; as the residue of the meat-offering (Lev. ii. 3 ; \\. 16),
the sin-offering of the People (Lev. vii. 1. 6), which the Priests
only might eat in the Com-t of the Tabernacle (cp. Maimonides
in Ainsioorth, p. 43), and these are here specified first see v. 10.
10. In the most holy place shall thou eat it] Not in the Holy
of holies (see Lev. xvi. Heb. ix. 7), nor in the tabernacle
itself (Lev. vi. 16), but in the fore-court of it, which is called
most holy, in comparison with the camj), where the holy things
might not be eaten. Cp. Ezek. xlii. 13, 14.
Hence appears the grace and glory of the Gospel. By it
we are all made Priests to God, and are aU iavited to eat the
flesh and drink the blood of the Most Holy One in all parts of
the World —in every place in order that we may be nourished
thereby unto everlasting life (John vi. 35. 50, 51. 1 Cor. x. 16.

—

:

:

—

Heb.

—

xiii.

10—15).

every male]
The priests' wives and daughters might not
eat of the most holy things, but the males only; Ijut in the
Gospel all are invited to eat of the most holy ; for ui Christ there
is neither male nor female, but all are one iu Him (Gal. iii. 28).
11. And this is thine]
Having spoken of the most holy
things, he now proceeds to speak of the holy things.
Cp. Lev.
vii.

11.

—

30-34;

x.

14;

Deut. xviii.
See Exod. xxix. 27.

xxii. 10.

the heave offering^

3.

—
The

b Ex.23. 19.

Deut.

clean in thy house shall eat of

18. 4.

Neh. 10. 35,
t Heb. fat,

.36.

&

d Ex.
23. 19.

22. 29.
& 34. 26.

Lev. 2. 14. ch. 15.
19. Deut. 26.2.
e ver. 11.
f Lev. 27. 28.

g Ex.

13. 2.

3. 13.

13. 13.

&

34. 20.

i

Lev.

27. 2, 6.

ch. 3. 47.
30. 13.
27. 25.

ch. 3.4

7.

Ezek. 45. 12.
Deut. 15. 19.
Lev. 3. 2, 5.

m

29.

2fi, 28.
31, 32, 34.

7.

o ver. 11.

p Lev.

2. 13.

2 Chroii. 13. 5.

q Deut. 10. 9 &
12. 12. & 14.27,

&

29.

18. 1, 2.

Josh.

&

13. 14, 33.

14. 3.

Ps.

&

18. 7.

16. 5.

Ezek.

44. 28.

oil,

and

all

them which they

the best

shall offer

;

Every thing that openeth ^ the matrix in all
bring unto the Lord, ivhethcr it he of men or beasts,
^^

nevertheless

^

the firstborn of

man

flesh,

shall

which they
be

thine:

and the firstling
And those that are to be redeemed

shalt thou surely redeem,
^^

month old shalt thou redeem, 'according to thine estimation,
money
for the
of five shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary, ^ which is
twenty gerahs. ^^ But the firstling of a cow, or the firstling of a sheep, or the
from

a

'

firstling of

a goat, thou shalt not redeem

;

they are holy

'"
:

thou shalt sprinkle

and shalt burn their fat for an offering made by fire,
^^ And the flesh of them shall be thine,
for a sweet savour unto the Lord.
^^°A11 the heave
as the " wave breast and as the right shoulder are thine.
offerings of the holy things, which the children of Israel offer unto the Lord, have
I given thee, and thy sons and thy daughters with thee, by a statute for ever: ^it
is a covenant of salt for ever before the Lord unto thee and to thy seed with thee.
-^ And the Lord spake unto Aaron, Thou shalt have no inheritance in their
1 am thy part and tliine
land, neither shalt thou have any part among them
^^ And, behold, 'I have given the
inheritance among the children of Israel.
children of Levi all the tenth in Israel for an inheritance, for their service

upon the

altar,

'^

:

rver. 24, 26.

Lev.

27. 30, 32.

Neh.

10. 37.

&

12. 44.

Heb.

All nieiesf] Literally, all the fat, as iu v. 29. Cp. Gen.
28 ; xlv. 18. Deut. xxxii. 14. Ps. Ixxxi. 17 ; cxlvii. 14,
where i\\efat is used for the best as here. Cp. Lev. iii. 3. On
the moral and spiritual obligation of such precepts as these in
Christian times, see tlie excellent remarks of Origen in Num.,
Horn. 11 ; and see note below on 1 Cor. ix. 14, " Even so hath
the Lord ordained that they which preach the Gospel should live
12.

xxvii.

of the Gospel."
the firstfruits']
See Exod. xxiii. 19.
14. Everu thing devoted']
See Lev. xxvii. 28.
15. Every thing that openeth the matrix]
See Exod. xiii.
2. 13; xxii. 29.
Lev. xxvii. 26. Num. iii. 13. Here again
appears the grace and glory of the Gospel.
are made to be
God's firstborn in Christ (Heb. xii. 23), who is the Firstborn of
every creature (Col. i. 15) ; the Firstborn of the house of David
(Matt. i. 25. Luke ii. 7) ; aud the Firstborn of the new Creation
of our regenerate nature sanctified by the Holy Ghost, aud made
the Shechinah of the Deity by His Incaruatiou. He has presented us to God in Himself (Luke ii. 22, 23); and has joined
us to the Church of the firstborn, whose names are written iu
heaven (Heb. xii. 23), and has redeemed us to Himself with the
shekels of the sanctuary, even with His own most precious blood
(1 Pet. i. 18, 19), so that we are not our own, but bought with
a price (1 Cor. vi. 20 ; vii. 23), aud are therefore bound to glorify
Him iu our bodies and spirits, which are His (1 Cor. vi. 20).
18. And the flesh of them shall be thine]
It has been
alleged that this is ir.consistcut with Deut. xii. 17, 18; and xv.
where
it
is
said
19, 20,
that the flesh of the firstborn is to bo
given to those Israelites who offer it, to be eaten by them. S.
Augustine (Qu. 18 in Deut.) adverts to this seeming contradiction, but docs not propose any cxplanatiou of it.
Michaelis,
Jahn, and others have conjectured that the firstborn belonged
to the Priests, and the secondborn to the people; but this is at
variance with the text. H.ichhorn (Einleitung, iii. p. 135) asserts
that there is an error in the text. But (as Kalisch has observed
on Exod., p. 221) the addition here, as the wave breast and
as the right shoulder are thine, explains the whole matter
clearly ; that is, the firstborn are thine, under the condilions
here annexed ; which conditions are expressed in Lev. vii. 31. The
fat and blood are to be given to Ood (v. 17), the breast nnd the
right shoulder shall be thine (cp. Exod. xxix. 27.
Lev. x. 14),
but the rest shall be given to the Israelites who offer them.
The Septuagint well explains the passage, Kara rhv
Ppaxiofa rhv 5f^i6v, i. e., ivith respect to the right shoulder ; cp.
Hengst., Auth. ii. pp. 404 107.

—

We

—
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best of the
of

^

their blood

Lev.

f

'^

*

nEx.

All the

firstfruits

of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem.

k Ex.
Lev.

^" ^

it.

Inheritance of the Leinics.

of the wine, and of the wheat, the
^^ And whatsoever is first ripe in the
unto the Lord, them have I given thee.
land,
which they shall bring unto the Lord, shall be thine ^ every one that
^^
Every thing devoted in Israel shall
is clean in thine house shall eat of it.

be thine.

&

22. 29.
Lev. 27. 26.

h Ex.

XVIII. 12—21.

"=

ver. 29.
c Ex.22. 29.

ch.

NUMBERS

Priests' dues.

7. 5, 8, 9.

Here is another of the many silent proofs of the unity of
authorship of the Pentateuch. We must compare Exodus with
Leviticus, and Numbers with Deuteronomy, in order to underAnd the sacred Author has
stand any one of them rightly.
\vi'itten each of them, under the presumption that we will compare them, and so attain to their right meaning. And may we
not add, that this is our moral probation, designed for us by the
Holy Ghost, who inspired Moses to compose the Pentateuch in
the manner he has done ?
So called, either from the incor19. a covenajit of salt]
ruptible nature of salt, and therefore the words are rendered,
" an everlasting covenant " by Sept. ; or because salt was a
token of hospitality, aud " to eat salt" together, was a symbol of
2 Chron. xiii. 5).
inviolable friendship (see on Lev. ii. 13.
20. Thou shalt have no inheritance in their land]
God
died before they came
personally
(for
he
speaks to Aaron, not
into Canaan, xx. 28), but as the head and representative of the
Priesthood (cp. Deut. x. 9; xiv. 27; xviii. 1). Thou shalt have
no inheritance in the land. Thou shalt not be entaugled with
I am thy landlord,
earthly things farms and merchandise.
and heaven is thy country (cp. 2 Tim. ii. 4). The Priests and
Levites were, in this respect, the predecessors of the Christian
Clergy, mingled with the Laity, and bound to be as " the salt
of the earth, and the light of the world," and being entitled to
receive maintenance from their flock ; see below, ou Josh,

—

xiii.

14.

— /am

thine inheritance] KK7}povoiJ.la (Sept.), whence clerici,
S. Chrysos. in Act. i. 17).
Jerome ad Nepotian.
This promise was made in the Gospel to the Apostles and
primitive disciples, and is extended to all who forsake earthly
things for Clirist. They are the Levites of the Gospel, He is
and S. Irenceus, iv. 20).
their inheritance (see Matt. xix. 29
This is the first tithe which the Israelites
21. all the tenth]
paid to the Levites. There was a second tithe which they ate
before the Lord the first and second year; and in the third year
they gave of it to the Levites and the Poor (Deut. xiv. 22 28).
Tlie provision made by Almighty God for the Levites was

clergy (S.

;

—

(Mos. Recht, i. § 52)
very bountiful. Michaelis
that every male adult Levite was supplied with as much as would
maintain five grown-up persons. Hooker (vii. 23. 4) says that
their worldly estate was four times as good as any of the tribes
Winer,
of Israel.
Cp. Prideaux on Tithes, pp. 76. 84 99.
R. W. B. ii. 722. Jahn, Arch. § 389. Br. Smith, B. D. iii. 1517.
On the alleged discrepancy between this passage {vv. 20-—
25) and Deut. xii. 6, see note there.
calculates

—

Dues and

offerings

of Levites.

NUMBERS

XVIII. 22—32.

XIX.

The Red Heifer,

1, 2.

which they serve, even 'the service of the tabernacle of the congregation.
*
Neither must the children of Israel henceforth come nigh the tabernacle of
^^
" But the Levites shall do
the congregation, " lest they bear sin, f and die.
congregation,
and they shall bear their
of
the
the ser\dce of the tabernacle
iniquity it shall he a statute for ever throughout your generations, that among
2"-

s

ch.

tch.

3. 7, 8.

51.

1.

u Lev.

22. 9.
to die.

t

Heb.

X

ch.

y

ver. 21.

3. 7.

:

the children of Israel they have no inheritance.

^'^

^

But the

tithes

of the

children of Israel, which they offer as an heave offering unto the Loed, I have

given to the Le^dtes to inherit

:

therefore I have said unto them,

'^

Among

the

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

^^

Thus speak unto the

and as the fulness of the

Thus ye

^^

Vvinepress.

&

10. 9.

&

IS.

1

Levites,

and say unto them. When ye take of the children of Israel the tithes which I
have given you from them for your inheritance, then ye shall offer up an heave
^^ ""And this your
offering of it for the Lord, even ^a tenth part of the tithe.
it
were
though
the corn of the
you,
as
heavib offering shall be reckoned unto
threshingfloor,

Deut.

14.27, 29.

children of Israel they shall have no inheritance.
2^

z ver. 20.

a Neh. 10. 38.

b

ver. 30.

+

Heb.

also shall offer

an heave offering unto the Lord of all your tithes, which ye receive of the
children of Israel
and jq shall give thereof the Lord's heave offering to Aaron
^9
Out of all your gifts ye shall offer every heave offering of the
the priest.
Lord, of all the fbest thereof, even the hallowed part thereof out of it.
^^ Therefore thou shalt say unto them. When ye have heaved the best thereof
from it, ' then it shall be counted unto the Levites as the increase of the
^^ And ye shall eat it in
threshingfloor, and as the increase of the winepress.
your reward for your service
for it is
every place, ye and your households
^^
And ye shall ^ bear no sin by reason
in the tabernacle of the congregation.
neither shall ye ^ pollute the
of it, when ye have heaved from it the best of it
;

"^

:

:

holy things of the children of Israel, lest ye die.

XIX.

^

And

10.

10. 7.

1

Cor. 9. 13.

1

Tim.

5. 18.

e Lev. 19.

8.

&

22. 16.
f Lev. 22. 2, 15.

Lord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying, - This is
the law which the Lord hatli, commanded, saying, Speak unto

the children of Israel, that they bring thee a red heifer without spot, wherein

25. tte LoED spalce unto Moses]
The former part of these
precepts was addressed to Aaron, the Priest; but what follows
is directed to Moses, the Civil Riiler of Israel, because it coucerns offerings to the priesthood, on which it was not for the
Priests themselves to insist, but which ought to be secured to
them by the Temporal Power.
26. ye shall offer ^ip an lieave offerincj of it for the Lord] and
thus ye shall acknowledge the Lord as the Author and Giver
of all the blessings you enjoy (Bdhr, Symbolik, ii. 43).
32. ye shall bear no sin by reason of it, \oheyi ye have heaved
from it the best of if] Is there not here a lesson to all holders
of ecclesiastical property, that they are bound to consecrate the
best part of it to God ? else, they will " bear sin." Cp. ry. 1.26.
neither shall ye] or, ye shall not pollute, &c., and not die.

—

Ch. XIX. 1. And the Loed spaJce]
Here begins a new
Farashah, or Proper Lesson of the Law, as read in the Synagogue, and contmues to xxii. 1. The parallel Haphtarah is
Judg. xi. 1 33, concerning the history of Jephthah, his covenant with the Gileadites, his message to the king of Edom (cp.
Num. XX. 14. 21), and to the Auiorites (Num. xxi. 21 23), and

—

—

Vow.

The Institution of the Saceifice of the Red Heifee.
2. that they bring thee a red heifer]
The Hcly Spu-it
speaking by the Apostle to the Hebrews has taught us to see
here a figure of Cheist (see Heb. ix. 13, 14).
The heifer was to be brought by the children of Israel, to
show the part they all had in it so all Israelites have a share in
Christ
He has taken the nature of all, and has redeemed all.
The victim was a heifer— a yoimg cow— not a male, as most
other sacrifices were, but a female, and the water of purifying
was to be made wdth her ashes (see v. 9). The female (says S.
:

;

d Matt. 10.

Luke

the

the ordinance of

his

fat,

ver. 12.

is

Augustine) denotes the weakness to which Christ submitted in
taking our flesh. Woman was " in the transgression," in Eve
(1 Tim. ii. 14), and Christ was tlie seed of the Woman (Gen.
iii. 15) ; He was made of a woman (Gal. iv. 4), accordiug to the
prophecy that the " Virgin should conceive and bear a son, and
call His name Emmanuel" (Isa. vii. 14.
Matt. i. 23).
The
body of Christ, which He, who is tlie seed of the Woman, took in
the womb of the Virgin, was pierced on the cross, and sent forth
blood and water for the purification of our sinful humanity (see
on John xix. 34. 1 John v. G).

The time

at which the following precepts concerning the
were delivered, deserves careful attention.
The Israelites, who had miu-mured against God at Kadeslibarnea, had now been sentenced by God to banishment from the
Promised Laud, and had been doomed to a long wandering in
the wilderness (see on Num. xiv. 34).
How could they provide sacrifices there ? How could they
comply with the Levitical Legislation with regard to the Passover, and other sacred solemnities in the wilderness ?
This question has been abeady considered (see above, note
on XV. 2).
Some merciful mitigations of their sentence have already
been presented to our view; the weekly rest of the holy
Sabbath the type and pledge of an eternal rest in heaven, to the
penitent and faithful (see on xv. 32 36), the blue fringes on
their garments (xv. 38
41), the sacerdotal intercession of the
Priesthood, and the offering of Incense on the golden altar (chap,
xvi. xvii.). And now Almighty God provides another consolation

Red Heifee

—

—

—

for

them — the

sacrifice of the

Red

Heifer.

That sacrifice is not mentioned in Leviticus. It had not
been instituted at Sinai. But it now occupies a prominent
place.
It was a merciful provision consequent on their sentence

;

Blood of
a Deut. 21.
1

Sara.

h Lev.

the

3.

Hi. 27.
lieb. 13. 11.

c Lev. 4.

29.
i.

Lev.

vJiicli

Eleazar the priest, that he
"

12.

never came yoke

11. 25. S:

may bring her
^ And Eleazar

^

And

ye shall give her unto

:

^

:

And

and her

r/eiffer, p. 153.
Prom its characteristics

already specified,

viz.,

the per-

effect of the sacrifice, it is readily seen that the Red
Heifer (more than any one of the sacrifices of the Levitical Law)
jn-efigures the universality and perpetuity of the benefits of
the One Sacrifice offered once for aU upon the cross.
On the

Parah, in the
Mishna, vi. 269, ed. Sureuhus. Maimonides de Vacca Rufa, ed.
Zellcr, Amst. 1711. Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 152.
Carpzov, Dissertationes de Vacca Rufa. iZe«^*<e«6eri7, Egypt, 173 — 180. Bdhr,
Symbolik, ii. 493.
Jahn, Archseol. § 285.
Mather on the
Types,p. 306. Archn. Freeman, ii. 232. Fairbairn, Tvpol. ii. 405.
A summary of the Patristic teaching on this subject, with
reference to the Passion of Christ, typified by the Red Heifer,
aud the pennanent effects of that sacrifice, may be seen in
S. Clement, Epist. § 8.
Theodoret, Qu. in Num. 35, and
in Heb. xiii.
S. Augustine in Num. Qu. 33.
Particularly S.
Cyril, Glaphyr. in Num. pp. 400—407.
S. Gregory, Moral, vi.
25. Rede, Qu. in Num. 16.
red heifer'^ 'J'he heifer was red. So was Christ ; red, as
the second Adam, as very man formed of the earth, and red in
Ilis own blood (Isa. Ixiii.' 1.
Rev. xix. 13). The heifer is red,
and signifies tlie earthly body of Jesus Christ, the Second

particular details of this sacrifice, see the treatise
;

—

Adam

the name of Adam signifies red, earth.
;
Theodoret.
Rede, Qu. 16, " Vitula rufa caro est Salvatoris rosea sanguine

Red is also the colour of sin (Isa.
may typify Ilim who was made sin for

passiouis, aitatis Integra?."
in this rct<])ect

Rom. viii. 3. Gal. iii. 13). S. Augustine,
Hengstenberg, pp. 177, 8.
without spof] As Christ was (2 Cor. v. 21. 1 Pet. i. 19).
Theodoret.
upon which never cameyoTce'] As Cln-istwas; for His coming
into the world. His incaruatiou, aud His Death and Resurrection
r.'ere all the free acts of His own will (John x. 17, 18), and He
was not subject to any yoke of sin (Heb. vii. 26) see Theodoret
and S. Augustine; and Rede, "quod non est impositum
super illam jugum, hoc ostcudit, quod caro Christi non est
subjecta ])eccato," and His freedom in these respects has procured ours.
3. unto Fleazar']
Not unto Aaron, who would have been
rendered ceremonially unclean by the act here required (see v. 7),
and so would have been disabled from officiating in the Taberus (2 Cor. V. 21.

Qu. 33.

—
—

:

nacle (xvi. 37).

tmthout the canip~\ As Christ was at His death.
S.
Augustine and Rede, " Quod apprL-hensum ejecerunt filii Israel
extra castra, astiinte Eleazaro sacerdote, po]iulum Judaicum siguificat et consensum sacerdotum in necem Domini, quem ejectum
extra Hierusalem crucifixerunt."
Cp. Heb. xiii. 10—14; iv.
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"^

;

Lcr

:

manent

12.

one shall burn the heifer in his sight

flesh,

—

—

the priest shall take of her blocd

*"

—

aud

forth without the camp, and one

"^

of exclusion and banishment. They could not offer all the Leviticul
sacrifices in the wilderness ; but wherever they were, the congrefrutiou could, fiud one heifer, and iest even this contribution
sliould be burdensoriie, this Law was so framed that the salutary
effects of the one heifer, provided by all the congregation (see
I'. 2), shoidd be permanent, and applicable to the whole congregation, and to the purification of individual Israehtes (see v. 9),
during their wanderings in the wilderness.
The circumstances above specified explain the reason why
the Red Heifer was not mentioned in the Book of Leviticus,
which had been dictated at Mount Sinai, when the people were
in expectation of entering the Prouiised Land after a few days
and they explain also why the Red Heifer is not mentioned
again below in chapters xxviii. aud xxLx. ; there was no need of
republication of this part of the Law, which was not like the
in abeyance in the wilderness.
rest
The Jewish Expositors assert that such was the permanence
of the effect of the ashes of the Eed Heifer, that only six Red
Heifers were bm'nt from the time of the giving of this Law to
the destruction of the Second Temple. See Drusius, aud

18),

:

The Body hnrnL

And the
and her blood, with her dung, shall he burn
* cedar wood, and hyssop, and scarlet, and
cast
it
the
into
shall
take
priest
f
midst of the burning of the heifer. ^ Then the priest shall wash his clothes,
skin,

Ij. 5.

i.

XIX. 3—7.

sprinkle of her blood directly before the tabernacle of the

congregation seven times

U.

U,

e Lev. 11 4, G, 49.
(

and upon

with his finger, and

fi.

13.

I'^x.

Uv.

"

shall slay her before his face

Hi. 14, 19.

Ileb. 9
<!

no blemish,

NUMBERS

sprlnldcd.

G. 7.

4. 12, 21.

&

S:

Red Heifer

—

one shall slay her before his face'] And observe, not
So Christ was slain by others
Eleazar, but another (Jarchi).
before the face of the Priests aud people, at the great feast of
the Passover at Jerusalem.
4. Fleazar the priest shall taJce of her blood toith his
He ottered Himself
Christ is both Priest and Victhn.
finger]
"
as our Eleazar. He is the mediator of the " blood of sprinkling
(Heb. xii. 24. 1 Pet. i. 2), and takes His own blood with ilis
finger
the finger of God, which is no other than the Holy
Spirit of God, as the Holy Evangelists declare (see Matt. xii. 28,
compared with Luico xi. 20), aud sprinkles it toward the Taiiernacle of the Church Universal, showing thereby that the blood
of Redemption aud Sauctification is for all (see 1 Tim. ii. 6.
1 Cor. i. 30 J vi. 11. Heb. ix. 11. 1 Pet. i. 20); aud the
sprinkling is with the finger, because the blood of Christ, and
tlie spiritual benefits thence ensuing, are applied singly, and
specially, to each individual believer by the Holy Spirit, in the
administration of the Sacrament of Baptism, and of the Holy
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
seven times]
perfect number (Lev. iv. 6), expressive of
the all-sufficieut value of the One Sacrifice ottered once for
all upon the cross (Heb. x. 12. 14).
S. Augustine.
"Septem
Spiritus Saucti charismata per Christi sauguinem super Ecclesias
populos distribuuntur " (Rede).
5. shall burn the heifer in his sight ; Tier shin, and her flesh]
Christ's Passion, in which He ottered Himself willingly, aud
endured the furnace of God's wrath against sin, and also the
scorching and withering scorn of the world, is thus presignified

—

—

—

{S.

A

Augustine)

:

cp. Exod. xii. 8.

Deut. xvi.

7.

Lev.

12.

iv.

Ps. xxii. 11.

A

6. cedar]
fragrant wood which was emblematic of incorruption (see Lev. xiv. 6. 49).
Though the Heifer was burn*,
yet its ashes were to have a healthful and life-giving power.
Such is the Cross of Christ it is the 'IVce of Life and Immortality, it bears sweet flowers and fruits, and its leaves are for the
healing of the nations (Rev. xxii. 2) cp. Theodoret, Qu. 35, who
says, " the cedar wood was the symbol of the cross," and so Rede.
hyssop] By which the blood was to be sprinkled (see v.
18, aud Ps. Ii. 7).
The life-giving blood of Christ was shed fur
all, but it must be sprinkled upon each (cp. Exod. xii. 13), as the
blood of the lamb was to be sprinkled on the door-post of each
Israelite.
"Typice figurat lavacrum baptism! " {Rede). "Let us
therefore (h'aw near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith,
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, aud our
bodies washed with pure water " (Heb. x. 22).
" Sanguinis
scarlet]
Emlilematic of Christ's blood.
Domiuici sacramentum " {Rede).
See especially Lev. xiv. 6.
49.
Josh. ii. 18.
Heb. ix. 19.
The cedar denoted the fragrance and incorruptibility of
Christ's sacrifice on the cross ; the hyssop, its personal ajjjjication to the soul of each individual believer ; the scarlet, the
reality of Christ's human nature, aud the truth of His bloodsheddmg visible to all, and perhaps His royal dignity and
martial victory in His suft'eriug (see Matt, xxvii. 28), and
triumj)hing gloriously thereby (see Isa. Ixiii. 1
3, and on Col,
:

:

—

—

—

ii.

15).

7. the priest shall wash his clothes]
Hereby is intimated
that this solemn ceremonial was only typical of another and
better sacrifice.
If it had been designed to be final, the Priest
exercising his sacred oftiee would not have incurred defilement,
but would have been pm-ified thereby. But the imperfection of
the Levitical Sacrifice and Priesthood is thus clearly manifested
and since this ceremonial was prescribed by God Himself, with
a view to man's sauctification, it is evident that it had a prosijcetive aud prepai'atory reference to a better sacrifice, and a
more perfect Priesthood; and the Gospel of Jesus Christ has
revealed to us what that Sacrifice and Priesthood is, and has
shed a heavenly light upon the tvpe from the divine glory of ha
Antitype. Cp. Ilcb. vii. 27; x. 1- 3.
;

1

;

;

Ashes of

NUMBEKS

the heifer.

XIX. 8—18.

Water of purification.

and he shall bathe his flesh in water, and afterward he shall come into the
camp, and the priest shall be unclean until the even. ^ And he that bumeth
her shall wash his clothes in water, and bathe his flesh in water, and shall be
unclean until the even. ^ And a man that is clean shall gather up ^the ashes
of the heifer, and lay them up without the camp in a clean place, and it shall
be kept for the congregation of the children of Israel

^

water of separation

h

9. 13.

ver. 13, 20, 21.

:

ch. 31. 23.

And he that gathereth the ashes of the heifer
and be unclean until the even and it shall be unto the
and unto the stranger that sojourneth among them, for a

it is

a purification for sin.

shall

wash

^^

his clothes,

childi-en of Israel,

for a

Heb.

:

statute for ever.
^^

'He that toucheth the dead body

of any

fman

shall be unclean seven days.

i

ver. 16. Lev. 21.
ch. 5. 2. & 9. 6,

1.

He

10. &31.
on the third day, and on the seventh day he Lam.
14.
Hag.
13.
shall be clean
but if he purify not himself the third day, then the seventh t Heb. soul
nf
man.
day he shall not be clean. ^^ Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man k ch. 31. 19.
that is dead, and purifieth not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the Lord
Lev. 15.31.
and that soul shall be cut off from Israel because "" the v/ater of separation m ver. ch.
7.20. &
was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean " his uncleanness is yet nLev.
22.
upon him.
This is the law, when a man dieth in a tent :- all that come into
^^ And
the tent, and all that is in the tent, shall be unclean seven days.
^^ And o Lev. 11. S2.
every ° open vessel, wliich hath no covering bound upon it, is unclean.
ch. 31.20.
whosoever toucheth one that is slain with a sword in the open fields, or a p ver. 11.
dead body, or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days.
^^ And for an unclean person they shall take of the
Heb. duxt.
f ashes of the burnt
q ver.
t Heb. living
heifer of purification for sin, and
running water shall be put thereto in a waters
shall be
Gen. 23. 19.
vessel: ^^And a clean person shall take 'hyssop, and dip it in the water, and Ps. 51.

^^

"^

shall purify himself with

Itf.

it

4.

2.

:

'

;

1

9.

:

8. 7.

;

3.

^-^

•"

'^

t

9.

j-

ffitien,

r

—

priest shall he unclean until the evenl

lu a spiritual
was unclean uutil the Evening,
but the Morning came to us iu Christ, and wc are cleansed by
Him and in Him {Theodoret, who quotes Isa. ix. 8. Mai. iv. 2.
tJie

seuse, the Le\'itical Priesthood

Zech. vi. 12).
8. he that hurneth her shall wash his clothes']
Though the
sacrifice of Christ has procured the life of the world, yet the
agents in that sacrifice were guilty {Theodoret), and therefore the
Apostle St. Peter exhorted them to wash themselves in the laver
of baptism, " Pepent, and be baptized every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost"
(see Acts ii. 23. 38 ; iii. 15—19).
Cp. S. Clement, Epist. § 8.
9. it shall he kept for the congregation—for a ivater- of
separation] The ashes prepared as above {v. 6), wth cedar,
hyssop, and scarlet, were to be gathered by one who was clean,
and they were to be preserved for a water of pm-ification for the
congregation of Israel.
So Christ's Sacrifice on the cross was offered once for all
but the ashes of it are kept ; the memorial of it lives for ever
" Do this in remembrance of Me " sounds for
in the Church.
ever in her ears (Luke xxii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 21).
The benefits of
that One Sacrifice are preserved for ever in the Church, and are
ever being imparted and apphed to the washing away of sins in
the ministry of the Word, and of the Sacraments of Holy
Eaptism and of the Lord's Supper.
They are laid up loithoiit the camp, in a clean place ; that
is, in the Universal Church
for Chi'ist suffered without the
camp, not for Israel only, but for aU Nations (Rom. i. 16 ; ii. 9,
10; iii. 9. 29; i.x. 24; x. 12; Gal. iii. 28).
10. tinto the children of Israel, and unto the stranger]
Wliat does this signify but that Baptism instituted by Christ,
which is typified by the water of pm-ification, would be available
both to Jews and Gentiles ? {S. Augustine, Qu. 33.) By one
Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or
:

Gentiles (1 Cor. xii. 13).
a statute for ever] The letter of this law is lost to the
literal Israel ; but the spirit of it is perpetuated for ever in the
Christian Church (]\Iatt. sxviii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 2G).
W. SethattoHcheththedeadbody] Seeou Lev. x.4. Num.vi.G.

—
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12. He shall purify himself] by the water of purification,
the ashes of the Red Heifer ; so by the regenerating
water of Baptism, wliich derives its virtue from Christ's death,

made with

and flows from His precious side, pierced upon the Cross, we arc
purified from dead works to serve the living God. Rom. vi.
Tit.ui. 5. Heb. vi. 1; ix. 14 {S. Augustine).
Col. ii. 12.
3, 4.
on the third day] explained afterwards by Clu-ist's Resurrection on the third day {Bede). Cp. Gen. xxii. 4. So let penitents rise from the deatli of sin to newness of life; therefore
uaptism is called by St. John " the first Resm'rectiou :" sec note

—

on Rev. xx. 5, 6.
on the seventh day] Typical of that eternal Rest which
remaineth to the people of God (Heb. iv. 9). He that is purified A the third day, by the Sacrament of Regeneration, and is
made partaker of Christ's Death, and keeps his baptismal vows,
and washes his robes in Christ's Blood with sincere repentance
and lively faith, and endm'cs patiently imto tlie end, shall be
clean on the seventh day, and shall enter into the pm-ity, holiness, and joy of the everlasting Sabbath.
If therefore God Himself
13. and purifieth not himself]
has provided for us the water of purification in the Clnistian
Chm-ch, where the cleansing efficacy of Christ's blood is applied
to the soul, by His appointed means, namely, in the Sacraments
of Baptism and of the Lord's Supper, the solemn words hero
pronounced are surely applicable to all who refxise to be cleansed
thereby " His uncleanness is upon him." Cp. note below, on
John iii. 5 (a text here quoted by Theodoret), and John vi. 53
and on v. 20.
14. shall be tmclean]
Hence we may see the infection and
contagion of sin derived fi-om the first Adam, in whom " we all
die " (1 Cor. xv. 22), and the necessity of the new bii-th iu
Christ, by whom " we arc made alive."

—

''

:

—

17. rtinninq tvater]

Or, living ivater ; prefigiu-ing the gift

Holy Ghost (John vii. 38, 39. Isa. xliv. 3).
All these things
18. And a clean person shall take hyssop]
This act of
were "shadows of the good things to come."
mmistering was to be done by a man ivho is clean. Christ was
the Second Adam, the New Man, who only is clean, and who is
pure and undcfilcd, the Holy One of God ; and He is present in
of the

—

;

Miriam

Kadesh

dies at

NUMBERS

;;;

XIX. 19—22.

XX. 1—3.

in the fortieth year.

sprinkle it upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that
were there, and upon him that touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a
1^ And the clean 2J(^^'son shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third
cfrave
sLev.

and on the seventh day he shall purify himself,
and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and shall be clean at even.
20 But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not pmify himself, that soul
shall be cut off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the
sanctuary of the Lord the water of separation hath not been sprinkled upon
him he is unclean, ^i And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he
and he that
that sprinkleth the water of separation shall wash his clothes
da}^ and on the seventh day

14. 9.

:

'

'

t

ver. 13.

:

;

;

toucheth the
u Hag.
X Lev.

water

of

even.

- ^nd

whatsoever the unclean person toucheth shall be unclean and the soul that
toucheth it shall be unclean until even.
XX. ^ Then " came the children of Israel, even the whole congregation, into
;

^5. 20.

first

month

:

and the people abode in Kadesh

;

and

and was buried there.
Miriam
2 " And there
was no water for the congregation ^ and they gathered
^ And
the people
themselves together against Moses and against Aaron.
^wheu
had
died
that
we
God
Would
saying.
and
spake,
Moses,
with
"chode
^

ch. 26. 59.

died there,

:

c

42.

eEx. 17.2.
ch. 14. 2.
f ch. 11. 1, 33.

&

14. 37.

&

16. 32, 35, 49.

the ministration of His Word and Sacraments, and acts by His
Ministers in His Word and Sacraments, and applies tlie sprinkS. Augustine, Qu. 33.
ling of His own blood by them.

—

Ch. XX. 1. TJien came the children of Israel in the first
month: and the people abode in Kadesh"] In the first mouth of
the fortieth year after the Exodus, as appears from v. 28 here,
compared with xxxiii. 38 and Dent. ii. 1 7.
From the sending forth of the spies in ch. xlii. unto this
time there is a gap of about thirty-eight years.
This wide interval between the events in the present chapter
and the foregomg must be carefully noted. The children of
Israel had been sentenced to wander in the wilderness for that
period (see xiv. 29 34) ; and the Historian records nothing of

—

—

their doings in that interval.

This is significant. The elder generation had sinned against
God, and were under His displeasure; and the Holy Spirit
passes by them in silence. He casts a veil of obUvion over them.
The yoxmger generation had not as yet begun to have a history.
That history however may be said to begin now, when the
Israelites are in Kadesh, or Kadesh-barnea, for the second time,
and are soon about to enter Canaan under Joshua. Here is a
solemn warning to all Nations and all Churches. The Israehtes
had been brought by God in triumph out of Egypt, and through
the Red Sea. They marched to Sinai, and there they received
the Law from God Himself. The Tabernacle was there set up
and God came and dwelt among them in the cloud of His Glory.
They were mustered as His Army at Sinai and they set forth
from it on tlieir march on the twentieth day of the second year
of their deliverance from Egypt; and if they had obeyed God,
they would have entered Canaan in a few days (Deut. i. 2).
But they murmured, and rebelled against God at Kadesh-barnea;
and they were punished by exclusion fi-om Canaan and theNation
was condemned to wander in the wilderness for thirty-eiglit years.
They then ceased to have a history. We know indeed that
they existed. We have a list of all the stations at which they
;

;

halted in those tliirty-eight years, in the thirty-third chapter of
Numbers ; but wo know nothing of them tlicir names are
written in water ; and at the end of that long wandering tliey
are now again at Kadesh-barnea no nearer to Canaan than they
had been nearly forty years before.
Churches and Nations lose their place in God's history by
They may perhaps imagine that
mfidellty and tUsobedience.
they are going forward. They may even boast of their own supposed
advancement, but they make no real progress; after a long,
wearisome pilgrimage they are only again at Kadesh-barnea.
desert of Ziii] on the south-eastern frontier of Canaan
:

—

—
21.
— abode

Eee

be unclean until

"

2. 13.
15. 5.

Ex. 17. 1.
dch. 16. 19,

shall

''

the desert of Zin in the
b Ex.

separation

:

xiii.

iyi Kadesh"] T!h(i^T:iovi\iz.iicomcioKadesh,ovKadeshiarnea, the second time {Hengst., Kurtz, Von Eaumer), from

14^

had been sent about thu'ty-eight years before
Cp. xxxiii. 36. Judg. xi. 16). It is supposed by
some that Kadesh received its name from God's declaration that
He would be sanctified (cp. vv. 12, 13) ; and that it is derived
from the Hebrew word kadash, to be holy {Gesen. 725). If so,
then the name is used by anticipation in Gen. xiv. 7 ; xvi. 14
and it is probable that its ancient name was Barnea. Cp.
Deut. i. 2. 19; ii. 14; ix. 23. Josh. x. 41;
xxxii. 8; xxxiv. 4.
and Keil, p. 276.
Miriam died there'] Miriam, the P>-op>7ietess, died in the
Aaron, the Priest, died in the
earlier part of the fortieth year.
fifth n^nth of the same yeai* (xxxiii. 38) ; and Moses, tlie La^vgiver, died in the latter end of. the same year (Deut. i. 3;
xxxiv. 5)-*- that is, in the last year of the wandering, and a
httle time before the entrance into Canaan under Joshua.
Prophecy, the Priesthood, and the Levitical Law prepared
the way for the entrance of Israel into Canaan under Joshua
they brought Israel to the borders of the Land, but they could
not bring them into it, nor could they enter into it themselves
this was reserved for Joshua to do.
These things were "figures of us." The Prophecies, the
They
Priesthood, and the Law were preparatory to the Gospel.
led the way to the confines of our spiritual Land of Promise,
our heavenly Canaan, but they cannot cross the borders. They
all die on its confines ; for their ofiice is done when they sxe fulfilled ; their work is then done, and it is Jesus alone, the True
Joshua, who brings us into our eternal inheritance.
"Videtur mihi in Maria Prophetia mortua; in Moyse et
Aaron Legi et Sacerdotio Juda;orum finis impositus, quod nee
ipsi ad terram repromissionis transceudere valeant ncc crcdcntem
populum de solitudine hujus mundi educcre, nisi solus Jesus,
Deus Salvator, verus FUius Dei," iS^. Jerome in Mans. 33;
S. Augustine, Qu. 53 in Numeros ; and Bede, Qu. 17.
Prophecy is, as it were, the Sister of the Priesthood and the
Law; and Prophecy died fir.st, being fulfilled in the Gospel.
Then Aaron, the Priesthood, died; for it was merged in Him
who is the true High Priest. The Law stiU lingered ou for a
while after the Crucifixion.
2. there icas no ivater] This is related as a remarkable thing.
Is it wonderful that they should have no water in the wilderness?
The explanation is given by St. Paul. " They drank," or rather
" they were drinlcing {tirivov, observe the imperfect tense) of that
spiritual Rock viMxc^i followed them" (1 Cor. x. 4); they found
water in their long pilgrimage. God gave them a constant supply
of water out of the rocks in the wilderness (see Ps. Ixxviii. 15
cv. 41.
Neh. ix. 15. Isa. xlviii. 21. See note below on 1 Cor.
X. 4).
He now tried their faith by withholding the supply of
water for a time.
3. the people chode with Moses] As they had done at Rephidim nearly forty years before (Exod. xvii. 1—3).,which the
(xiii.

spies

26.

—

—

:
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Murmurincjs for lach of water.

Lord

brethren died before the

oui'

congregation of the
die there ?

^

And

Lord

And

^

!

^

4—10.

Moses

why have ye brought up
we and our
come up out

into this wilderness, that

made us

wherefore have ye

spcaJiS unadvisedly.

to

cattle

the gEx.

should

of Egypt, to

no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines,
or of pomegranates ; neither is there any water to drink.
^ Aid Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the
door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and ^ they fell upon their faces
and the glory of the Lord appeared unto them. ^ And the Lord spake unto
Moses, sa}dng, ^ " Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou,
and Aaron thy brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes and it
bring us in unto this

17.3.

evil place ? it is

:

'

h ch.

14. 5.

&

4,22,45.

16.

ich.

14. 10.

k Ex.

17. 5.

;

shall give forth

rock

liis

water, and

'

thou shalt bring forth to them water out of the

so thou shalt give the congregation

:

and

their beasts diink.

Neh.

9. 15.

Vs. 78. 15, 16.
& 105.41.

&

114. 8.
Isa. 43. 20.
21.
17. 10.

And Moses took the rod "from before the Lord, as he commanded him. &48.
m ch.
And Moses and Aaron gathered the congregation together before the rock,

^
^^

1

and he said unto them,

"

Hear now, ye

rebels

To mark the similitude of the two acts, and to show the obstinate temper of the people, both the places where they munnured
for lack of water are called Meribah, contention (see E.xod. xvii.
7 ; aud here, v. 13). The former Meribah marked their sixth
contention after the Exodus (see on xiv. 22), and their tenth
station ; the latter Meribah marked their sixth contention after
their coming from Mount Sinai ; the other five being at Taberah
(xi. 1.3), Kibroth-hattaavah (xi. 34); that after the report of the
spies (xiv. 1, 2) ; then the rebellion of Korah and his company
(xvi.) ; after it the mm-muring of all the congregation for their
death (xvi. 41).
when our brethren died before the Lord] These bretlu-en
of theirs, as they call them, and who died, as they say, before
the Lord, were smitten by Him with the plague for their sins

—

(xvi. 49).

4. ayid

our cattW]

See vv. 8 and 11

;

and

xxxii.

4

:

op. xxxi.

They

o^vn therefore that their cattle have been preserved
during their long sojourn in the wilderness.
As on the occasion of the
they
6.
fell upon their faces']
miu-muriug at the evil report of the spies (xiv. 5), and at the
rebellion of Korah (xvi. 4).
and the glory of the LoED appeared] In answer to their
prayer ; see xiv. 10 ; xvi. 19. 42.
Thy rod {Sept. in some MSS.) cp. Exod.
8. Take the rod]

9.

—

:

xvii. 5.

—
—

gather thou the assembly together] That all may see the
wonderful work.
speak ye unto the rock] Do not smite it ; as it was
smitten by thee once at Rephidim, at My command (Exod.
xvii. 6). Speak ye to the rock : probably the rock to which they
must speak was pointed out by God. It was not, as some of the
Rabbis imagined, the sa7ne Rock as had been smitten at
Rephidim (see Bnxtorf, Historia PetriB in Deserto, Exercit. v.
p. 422). This is not what St. Paul means when he says that " they
drank (were drinking) of that spiritual Rock that followed
It was not any material rock which followed them, but
them.''
it was the divine grace which made the material rock to pour out
water for them, wherever they went. See below, on 1 Cor.

and Tlieodoret there.
The Rock of Rephidim is called tsur (Exod. xvii. 6) ; the
Rock here at Kadesh is called sela {vv. 8. 10, 11).
with which he had wrought
9. from before the Lord]
wonders in Egypt (Exod. xvii. 5).
10. 11. Sear now, ye rebels ; must ice fetch you water out of

X. 4,

this

rock

?]

Moses here speaks unadvisedly with

He
Him

(Ps. cvi. 33).
to sanctify

his

lips

rebelled, in this respect, against God's command
did this in the presence of
; and he

(xxvii. 14)

the whole assembly gathered together ; therefore God was angry
with him, saying, "Thou shalt not go in thither" (i.e., to
Canaan, Deut. i. 37) ; " thou shalt not bring this people into the
laud which I have given them " {v. 12) ; and God refused to grant
his prayer that he might enter into the Promised Laud (Deut. iii.
23 26) ; and because Aaron his brother was a partner with him
in his transgression, as may be inferred fi-om the punishment,
which shows that Aaron might and ought to have restrained
Moses from smiting the rock twice, and that he did not remon-

—

147

;

must we

fetch

you water out of

n

Ps. 106. 33.

strate with him for doing so, therefore Aaron also was excluded
from Canaan {v. 24 cp. Deut. xxxii. 48—51).
The sin of Moses consisted in two things
himself as if he
(1) In calling the people's attention to
were the Author and Donor of the gift of water, and saying,
" Must we fetcli you water out of the rock ?" thus assuming to
himself the power of bringing the water out of the rock, instead
of raising their eyes to God, ivho vouchsafed to give the water
through his ministry and instrumentality.
- literally, with tioo strokes.
(2) In smiting the rock ^«yife
in his impatience, as if the water was to be elicited by the application of man's strength, and not by God's word, when he was
commanded to speak to it once.
He thus showed want of faith, and was guilty of disobedience; and he sinned in these resjiects publicly, hi the eyes
of the people committed to his charge by God ; a circumstance
of aggravation on which God dwells {v. 12), "Because ye
:

Me not, to sanctify Me in the eyes of the children of
ye shall not bring this congregation into the land which
I have given them."
On the sin of Moses at this time, see the remarks of Sulpio.
-S. Chrysos.,
S. Cyril Alex, in Joan. p. 280.
Sever., Hist. i. 21.
Horn. 3, in Acta Apost. Bede, Qu., who says well, "Moyses
petram virga percutiens de Dei virtute dnbitavit."
believed
Israel,

Here is a solemn lesson, both of instruction and of warning,
to the Christian Church,— especially to her Clergy.
know frou* the Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, that
these things are our eusamples (1 Cor. x. 6. 11), and that the
Rock which followed the Israelites was a figure of Christ.
The Rock in the wilderness was to be smitten but once.

We

hear of no more smiting of the Rock by God's command
But still, wherever the Israelites were, they were
How then was it to be
to be refreshed by water from the Rock.
educed ? The Rock was to be spoken to (Num. xx. 8), but not
The water was to be brought out by the Word,
to be smitten.
aud not by the Rod, of Moses. And because, when the people
murmured at Kadesh for lack of water, Moses " spake unad-

We

after Horeb.

we fetch
-ivith his lips" (Ps. cvi. 33), and said, "Must
you water out of this Rock ? " {v. 10)— arrogating to himself
only an
was
he
whereas
the power of producing the water;
instrument in God's hands for its production; and because he
smote the rockt^^^ce instead oi speaking to it,— therefore he was
not permitted to enter the Promised Laud.
" The Rock," says St. Paul, "was Christ." It was a figtire
who is
of Him. Christ acted in it and by it, and it tj-pified Him,
suffer
the Rock smitten for our sakes. And since Christ was to
visedly

and once for all (Heb. Lx. 26. 28), therefore the Rock >vas to
God s
be smitten once, and only once. It was to be smitten at
command, by the Rod of Moses. So Christ was once smitten
wrath
with the curse of the Laio (Gal. iii. 10), which worketh
(Rom. iv. 15), aiid of which the Rod was the instrument. He
that all
was once smitten for our sakes (Isa. llii. 4—6), in order
drink the Uvmg
true Israelites, in every age of the Church, may
John
iv. 14.
waters of salvation from His wounded side. See
Types, p. 143.
Cp. Joseph Mede, Works, p. 248. Mather on the
once,

;

Moses

smites

lite

this
Ex.
Peut.

8. 15.

1

Cor. 10.4.

p

ch. 27. 14.

Deut.

&
&

and

rock?

^2

to

"^

And Moses

:

11—10.

excluded

is

from Canaan,

and with his rod he smote the
and the water came out abundantly, and the congregation drank,
^^

lifted

up

his hand,

°

their beasts also.

And

Lokd spake unto Moses and Aaron, Because

the

37.

1.

3. 2f..

:

NUMBERS XX.

rock twice

rock twice

17. 6.

—

:

sanctify

me

^

ye believed

me

not,

in the eyes of the children of Israeli_theiefore ye shall not

32. 51.

q Lev. 10. 3.
Ezek. 20.41.

bring this congregation into the land which I have given them.

&3G.

Meribah; because the cliildren of Israel strove with the Loed,
and he was sanctified in them.
^^
And Moses sent messengers from Kadesh unto the king of Edom, Thus
saith thy brother Israel, Thou knowest all the travel that hath f befallen us
^^
" How our fathers went down into Egypt,
and we have dwelt in Egypt a
long time; ''and the Egyptians vexed us, and our fathers:
And ^ when w^e
cried unto the Lord, he heard our voice, and ^ sent an angel, and hath brought
us forth out of Egypt and, behold, we are in Kadesh, a city in the uttermost

&

23.

38. IG.

I

Pet.

r

Deut.

3. 15.

Ps. 95.

&

the water of

33. 8.
8.

106. 32,

&c.

&

Deut.

2. 4,

&c.

23. 7.

Obad. 10, 12.
+ Heb. /ounrf us,
Ex. IS. 8.
u Gen. 46. 6.
Acts 7. 15.
•w Ex. 12. 40.
X Ex. 1. 11, &c.
D^'Ut. 26. e.

Act;

is

||

*

""

^

"^

:

y Ex.

2. 23.

&

z

Ex.

3. 2. S5

U.

19.

And after that Ho had been once smitten, He was to be
smitten no more.
Christ, having died once, dieth no more
(Rom. vi. 9), and Ho was offered once for all (Heb. ix. 28).
He offered 07ie sacrijice for sin (Heb. x. 12) ; and by one offering He hath perfected/or ever them that are sanctified (Heb. x.
14), and there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins (Heb. x. 26).
Christ was once smitten.
He, Who is the Rock, the Rock
of ages, was smitten once, and there came forth from His
wounded side blood and water.
Those sacrificial and sacramental streams, which were poured
forth once for all on Calvary, are ever ready to flow from the Rock
in every age of the pilgrimage of the Chm-ch to her heavenly Rest.
But hoiv are they to be educed ? How are' they to be applied ?
They are not to be had by smiting the Rock again. This
is the error of the Chm-ch of Rome, which feigns that Christ is
ever being smitten, ever being sacrificed.
This is an error like
that for which Moses was excluded from the Promised Land.
Those streams of living water are not to be rightly had by
smiting the Rock, which has been smitten once for all, for our
sakes, and which is ever present, ever foUo^ving us, by virtue of
the divine energy of Christ, ever ready to pour forth living
streams for the cleansing and refreshing of our souls.
But how are these streams to be had ? \Vhat is the instrumentality which God has appointed for making them flow ? The
answer is— the Ministry of the Word. "Accedit Verbum ad
Elementum, et fit Sacrameutum " (S. Augustine).
The Rock is not now to be smitten again j but to be spolcen
The Cliristian Minister does not smite the Rock, but speaks
to.
to it, when he uses the divinely-appointed words, "I baptize
thee in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost;" and when he apphes the sacramental water, which derives
all its virtue from Cln-ist's death, and flows, as it were, from His
side, opened once for all, for the mystical washing away of sin.
Again, he does not smite the Rock, but he speaJcs to it,
when he uses the divinely-appointed tvords, " This is My Body,
this is My Blood," and exhibits that bread and dispenses that
blood which derives its vu-tue from Christ's death, and flows
from the Rock smitten once for all for our sakes.
Thus the punishment of Moses affords a double warning to
Christ's Ministers
(1) That they should not imagine that they themselves ai-e
sources of Divine Grace. They are only channels. Let them not
say, Shall toe fetch you water out of the Rock ?
The spiritual
water which they supply is not the gift of men, but of Chi-ist.
(2) That they should not smite the Rock which has been
once smitten. They are not to suppose that Chi-ist is to bo again
slain, or that the ever-to-be-repeated Sacrament of the Altar
repeats or continues the One Sacrifice of Calvary. But they
must continually speah to the Rock which has been once smitten.
Their office is to elicit the streams of living water by the Ministry
of the Word, and to dispense them for the cleansing and refreshing of the souls of all true Cliildren of Abraham in every stage
of the journey of the Church through the wilderness of the world.
Thus discharging the duties of their IMimstry they may escape
the Massahs and Meribahs of controversy, and find a place of
"•est for their owti souls in their heavenly Canaan.
11. he smote the rock twice'] As if the water was to be educed
by dint of human force, and not by vu'tue of the word of God
see the foregoing note,
lJ-8

This

'

That is, Strife.
See Ex. 17. 7.
s Judg. 11. 1(5, 17.
II

t

'^

&

23. 20.

&

33. 2.

—

and the water came otd ahindantlgl Let us not theredeny that grace may follow from the Word and Sacraments
of Christ, although they who minister the Word and Sacraments may be guilty of en-or and sin in their administration,
and may be excluded on that account from the Promised Land.
fore

The

unbelief of

man

does not

" Let God bo

make

the faith of

God

to be of

and every man a liar " (Rom. iii.
He who is baptized by a Judas may be saved, although
3, 4).
he who baptizes him may perish. The Word and Sacraments of
Christ, administered by some who are in heresy and schism, may
be efficacious to salvation, although the schism and heresy of
those who minister them endanger the salvation of those who
are guilty of those sins see below, notes on Matt. x. 4 (on the
choice of Judas to be an Apostle) ; and on 1 Cor. iii. 12
15 J and on Phil. i. 18, on the case of those who preach in schism.
the congregation drank'] This wonderful work is hero
none

eflect.

true,

:

—

stated to have been done publicly in the sight of the assembly of
the children of Israel, gathered together in the sight of the
Rock {v. 8) ; and this narrative, be it observed, relates the sin of
Moses and of Aaron, and also of the people rebcUiug against
God ; and this was in the fortieth, or last year of their wanderings, so that it took place in the presence of multitudes, the new
generation which afterwards entered into Canaan. And this
record was received as true and divinely inspired, by the whole
ancient Hebrew Chm-ch, and is received as such by the Jews,
and by the Universal Church of Christ from the time of our
Lord and His Apostles to this day. What stronger evidence
could be desired of its truth and inspiration ?
12. to sanctify me] By f\uth in youi- hearts (1 Pet. iii. 15),
and by obedience in your acts.
ye shall not bring this congregation into the land]

—

Neither Moses, nor Aaron, nor Miriam could bring the peoijle
into Canaan ; but Joshua brought them in.
Neither the Law,
nor the Priesthood, nor the Prophets could bring us into heaven
they all led us toward it, and brought us to its confines, but
Jesus only could bring us in ; see on v. 1.
Here is another proof of the truth of the Pentateuch,
Moses does not disguise his own sin and punishment, and
that of Aaron.
He relates it fully here ; and oftentimes refers
to it.
Cp. xxvii. 14. Deut. i. 37 ; iii. 23—26 ; xxxii. 48—51.
But the Jewish historian, Josephus, desirous to do honour
to Moses, and to the Jewish nation, omits it, and does not
mention the sin of Aaron and the people in the matter of the
Golden Calf at Horeb.
13. of Meribah] contention (see Exod. xvii. 7); and called also
Meribah-/ta(/e5/^, to distinguish it from the former INIeribah, at
Rephidim (cp. Deut. xxxii. 51). On the diflereucc of the circumstances between the two events, which some recent critics have alleged to be merely one, see Hengstenberg, Auth. ii. 378. Keil, p. 275.
14. unto the king of JSdom] of the posterity of Es;ifi, Jacob's
brother (Geu. xxv. 30), who occupied the country between
Kadesh and Canaan. This friendly message was sent by Moses
to the king of Edom, by God's command (Deut. ii. 1.
Cp.
Deut. xxiii. 7) ; and the repulse ^vhich it met with from the
Edomites was an ofieuce against God, and M-as remembered
against Edom many centuries afterwiu-ds
see Judg, xi. 16
IS.
Obad. 10—12.
16. an angel] probably Christ Himself: see Exod, iii, 2;
xiv, 19 ; xxiii. 20.
Cp. Masius and B^, Patrick here.

—

:

—

—"
Edom

NUMBERS XX.

repels Israel.

17—29.

XXI.

Aaron

1.

dies

Let us pass, I pray thee, through thy country we mil not
or through the vineyards, neither will we drink of the
water of the wells we will go by the king's high way, we will not turn to the
^^ And Edom
right hand nor to the left, until we have passed thy borders.
said unto him. Thou shalt not pass by me, lest I come out against thee with
of thy border

:

^^ ^

pass through the

:

—Arad.

a See ch. 21.22.
Deut. 2. 27.

fields,
:

^^

the sword.

way

and

:

if

And

the children of Israel said unto him,

my

I and

only, without doing

cattle drink of

any thing

''Thou shalt not go through.
people, and with a strong hand,

through his border
22

And

:

else,

thy water,

^

^i

then I

my

go through on

And Edom came
Thus

wherefore Israel

^

Edom

"^

We will go
will

pay

feet,

out against

^o

by the high

for

it

j^^

:

I will

h Deut.

28.

2. 6,

^^[^^

i^q

him with much

refused to give Israel passage

c

Judg.

II. 17.

d See Deut.

2.

27, 2.').
e Deut. 2. 4, 5,
Judg. 11. IS.

turned away from him.

the children of Israel, even the whole congregation, journeyed from

f ch..S3. 37.
^and came unto mount Hor.
g ch. 21.
Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron in mount Hor, by the coast
of the land of Edom, saying, -^ Aaron shall be
gathered unto his people for h Gen. 25.
ch. 27. 13.
& 31.2.
he shall not enter into the land which I have given unto the children of Israel, Deut.
32. 50.
^s k
12.
because ye rebelled against my \ word at the water of Meribah.
^ake ver.
Heb.
monlh.
t
ch. 33. 38.
Aaron and Eleazar his son, and bring them up unto mount Hor ^^ And strip kDeut.
32. 50.
Aaron of his garments, and put them upon Eleazar his son and Aaron shall
be gathered unto his people, and shall die there. ^"^ And Moses did as the
Lord commanded and they went up into mount Hor in the sight of all the
^^
congregation.
And Moses stripped Aaron of his garments, and put them Ex. 29. 30.
ch. 33. 3S.
upon Eleazar his son and "" Aaron died there in the top of the mount and m
Deut. 10.
^'^
And when all the & 32. 50.
Moses and Eleazar came down from the mount.
congregation saw that Aaron was dead, they mourned for Aaron " thirty days, n So Deut. 34.
even all the house of Israel.
33. 40.
XXL And when ^king Arad the Canaanite, which dwelt in the south, aSeech.Judg.
16.
b
ch.
13.21.
the
then
spies
he
fought
Israel
came
the
way
of
against
heard tell that
by

•^Kadesli,

4.

-^

And

the

''

8.

:

'

i

:

:

:

'

1

;

2.f),

:

6.

8.

^

1.

''

;

of the ^veils'] but wc will only driuk of the rivers.
the Jcing's high wai/']
See also v. 19 ; and xxi. 22.
18. Udom said . . . TIiou shalt not pass hy me'] For this and
other acts of unfriendliness, the name Edom has become odious
in Holy Scripture, as a name of the enemies of God and of His
Church ; who will be vanquished and destroyed by Christ see
below, on xxiv. 18; and cp. Ps. Lx. 8; cviii. 9, 10; cxxxvii. 7.
is this that cometh fi-om Edom, with dyed garments from
Bozrah ? (Isa. Ixiii. 1. Ezek. xxv. 12.) And Edom was, by
the ancient Jewish expositors, often used as a name for Rome :
see the passages in Ulede's works, pp. 902, 903 ; and it is a name
which may be applied to the Romish Church as far as she obstructs the way of the Spu-itual Israelites toward their heavenly
Canaan, and denies them access to the spiritual wells of salvation in the Holy Scriptures
see on Rev. xi. 9.
On the supposed discrepancy between this account and that
in Deut. ii. 29, see the note there; and Hengst., Auth. ii. 283.
19. on my feef] using it simply as a road to travel on quickly
{Vide/.).
Cp. Deut. ii. 4 6. 27, 28, where the same phi-ase
occurs.
Cp. the Arabic Version here.
21. Israel turned away from him'] and journeyed eastward,
and compassed the land of Edom, and the land of Moab; and
came by the east side of the land of JMoab, and pitched on the
other side of Arnon, but came not within the border of Moab
17.

—

:

Who

:

—

(Judg.

xi.

16—18).

22. t7iount Sor] on the borders of Edom (xxxiii. 37), not far
from Petra (Joseph., Antt. iv. 4. 7), and now called Jebel Nabi

—

llarun i. e., " Jlouutaiu of the Prophet Aaron," on the N.w.
of Wadif Miisa {Burclchardt, Robinson, Schubert, JRitter.
Winer, R. W. B. ii. 512. Keil, p. 277).
In Deut. X. 6 it is said that Aaron died at Mosera. How
is this to be explained ?
See the note there.
24. Aaron shall be gathered unto his 'people'] An intimation
of the life of the soul after death, and of the futm-e resurrecti<*a
of the body see on Exod. iii. 6 ; and cp. Deut. xxxii. 50, where
the same words occur.
149
:

26. strip)

Aaron of his garments, andpmt them upon Eleazar
command of God to strip Aaron of his priestly

This

his son]

(see E.xod. xxviii. 2.
Lev. viii. 7^9), and to invest
Eleazar his son with them, is an evidence of the infirmity of the
Levitical Priesthood, in which "were many Priests, because
they were not suffered to continue by reason of death," as the
Apostle observes (Heb. vii. 11. 23) ; and also of God's •m\l that
it should be continued in hereditary succession, until it had fulfilled the purpose for which it was instituted, which has now
been accomplished by Christ, who " is made a Priest for ever"
"not after the law of a carnal commandment, but after the
power of an endless life " (Heb. vii. 16, 17) ; and " who is
perfected (i. e., consecrated, TtreXnuixivos) for evermore

garments

(Heb. vii. 28); and who is both our Moses and our Aaron,
uniting the Priesthood with the Kingdom being, as the Prophet
declares, "a Priest upon his Throne, and the counsel of peace is
between them both" (Zech. vi. 12, 13).
Moses, the Lawgiver, is commanded to strip Aaron, the
Priest— that is, the Law itself testified to the insufficiency of
the Levitical Priesthood, and to the perfection of the futiire
Priesthood of Christ (Gal. iii. 24. Rom. iii. 21 ; x. 4).
29. Aaron was dead]
They mom-ned for him when dead,
against whom while living they had rebelled {v. 2). Aaron died
on the first day of the fifth month (i. e., August) of the fortieth
year after the departm-e from Egj'pt, when he was 123 years old,
xxxiii. 37—39.
Cp. Exod. vii. 7 ; and Deut. x. 6, where his

—

bm-ial

is

mentioned.

Arad'] or, the Kiiig of Arad. Arad is
of thrf country in the south of Palestine
of which he was king.
Cp. xxxiii. 40. Josh. xii. 14. Judg.
i. 16. Euseb., Jerome, who says that it was twenty miles south
of Hebron; perhaps now called Tell- Arad. Robinson. Cp.
TVilton, Negeb, pp. 198, 199.
ly the ivay of the spies] So Vulg., Onkelos, Syriac.
Perhaps the original word, atharim, rendered spies, may be from

Cn. XXI.

probably the

—

1.

Mng

name

—

;

NUMBEKS

People bitten hj fiery serpents.
c Gen. 28. 20.
Jinlg. U. 30.
d Lev. 27. 28.

XXI. 2—9.

Tlie

Brazen Serpent.

and took some of them prisoners. - 'And Israel Yowed a vow unto tlie
Lord, and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver this people into my hand, then ^ I
^ And the Lord hearkened to the voice of
will utterly destroy their cities.
and they utterly destroyed them and
Canaanites
the
up
delivered
Israel, and

Israel,

;

That

II

is,

Utter

ites'ructiori.

e ch. 20. 22.
& 33. 41.

fJudg.

11. 18.

Heb. sliortfned
Ex. 6. 9.
g Fs. 78. lil.
h Ex. 1(5. 3. &
t

17. 3.

ich. 11.

k

Deut.

1

6.

Cor. 10.

I

:

||

:

Or, yrii-rcd.

II

name of the place Hormah.
their cities
^
* And
they journeyed from mount Hor by the way of the Red sea, to ^compass
Edom and the soul of the people was much Hf discouraged because
of
land
the
^ And the people ^ spake against
God, and against Moses,
of the way.
and he called the

9.

8. 15.

Wherefore have ye brought us up out of Egypt
there is no bread, neither is there any water ; and

"

to die in the wilderness ? for

our soul loatheth

'

tliis

light

Lord sent fiery serpents among the people, and they bit
And
bread.
^
Therefore the people came to
and much people of Israel died.
the people
"
Moses, and said. We have sinned, for we have spoken against the Lord, and
^

*^

the

'

'"

m

Ps. 78. 34.

n ver. 5.

Ex.

8. 8,

;

against thee; °pray unto the Lord, that he take away the serpents from us.
And Moses prayed for the people. ^ And the Lord said unto Moses, Make

28.

Sam. 12. 19.
Kings 13. 6.
Acts 8. 24.
1
1

thee a fiery serpent, and set
p

Kings

2

John

every one that

18. 4.

3. 14, 15.

bitten,

is

it

upon a pole

The Sept. preserves the original Hebrew -word
Gesenius (p. 96) supposes it to be a proper name, so
called from alhar, a place, a region, and renders the word thus,
" on the icay toioard Atharim."
If the rendering of the Authorized Version is correct, then
endeavoured to enter
it must be supposed that the Israelites
Canaan from Kadesh, by the way in which the spies had entered
circumstances here menit (see xiii. 17. 21, 22) ; and that the
tioned belong to a period prior to the death of Aaron see xx.
21 ; so Kurtz and Fries. Cp. Keil, p. 272 ; and Mr. B. B.
JRogers's valuable volume, " Mosaic Records," p. 197.
But it seems more probable that this event took place in
the order in wliich it is related— namely, after the death of Aaron
see xxxiii. 40, where it is so placed ; and this
at Mount Hor
being the case, it must be supposed that the king of Arad came
out against the Israelites when they were encamped in that
athar, a trad:

called

atharim.

and

:

:

region.
prisoners']

—

^

Literally, a captivity; alxiJ-a.^<a(ria.v, Sept.
Cp. note below, on Rev. xiii. 10.
2. Israel voiced a voio—I will utterly destroy their cities']
The better translation would be, Israel vowed a voio unto the
Lord, and said. If thou wilt give this people into my hand, I

will devote their cities (the Sept. rightly has avaOeimTiw) ; and
the Lord heard the voice of Israel, and gave up the Canaanite ;
and he {Israel) devoted them (the Sept. has avadifidria-iv avrhv)
and their cities.
are not to suppose that the Israelites at this time passed

We

the Canaauitish frontier, and destroyed any cities near Hebron.
Nor are we to imagine with some, that this sentence was not
written by Moses, but was inserted by some later hand ; and
that it describes the destruction which took place some time
after the death of Moses, and of which we read in Josh. xii.

Judg. i. IG, 17.
Wliat we are to gather from this narrative is, that the king
of Arad made a sally southward from his own country, and
tacked tlie Israelites, and carried some of them away captive
and that the Israelites fought against him, and vowed to the
Lord that if He gave them success against the king of Arad,
and enabled them to overcouie him and the people that were
with him, and to rescue the captives, they would not take any of
the spoil to their own use, but devote them and their cities to
God (cp. Lev. xxvii. 28). God heard their prayer, and delivered
the king and his tbrces into their hand ; and they devoted their
cities to destruction, because they had come out against Israel.
This is all that is related hero. The fulfilment of the vow is reJudg. i. 17). Cp. Hengst., Auth. ii.
lated m Joshua (xii. 14.
at

220.

SchitUz, Deuter. p. 151.
Keil, 279.
ii. 421.
the objections raised against this act, on moral conside-

Kurtz,

On

Waterland, Scrip. Vind. pp. 102—106.
he called the name of the place Hormah] that is, the
called Hormah,
i)lace where the vow of devotion was made it was

rations, see
3.

:

or

:

and

when he looketh upon

(that is, devotion, anathema, Sept. and Vulg.),
charam, to devote (cp. Gesen., pp. 305, 306). The place also

Chormah

from
appropriately
in Canaan, where the vow was executed, was
150

it

it,

shall

come

shall hve.

by the same name (Josh.

xii.

to pass, that
^

14 ; xv.

And ^ Moses

30.

cp. Wilton, Negeb, p. 201).
4. by the way of the Bed sea] towards the

Judg.

Red Sea

i.

16, 17

— that

:

is,

toward Kzion-geher, on the ^lanitic branch of the sea, along
Wady Arahah.
See xx. 18 21.
to compass the land of Kdom]
St. Paxil says, that in so doing they
5. spalce against Ood]
tempted Christ (1 Cor. x. 9). S. Ambrose, de SpLr. Sancto, iii.
8, observes also that the Holy Ghost is said by the Apostle to
utter the ban of exclusion from Canaan " when your fathers
tempted Me" (Heb. iii. 7. 9) and he thence argues for the plurality of Persons in the Trinity, and for the divinity of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost.
this light bread] this bread that is keloJcel, Heb., from
Tcalal, to be light, to be lightly esteemed, to be despicable
{Gesen. 734). Thus they sjDeak of "angels' food" (Ps. Ixxviii.
23 25) and in so doing, they resemble those wlio murmur
against Christ (as St. Paul teaches) ; and who despise Him who is
the true Manna, the "living Bread that cometh down from
heaven," and feedetli all true Israelites with divine food unto
Such are they who think and
life eternal (John v!. 48
51).
speak lightly of His Holy Word and Sacraments (see above, xi.
5, 6). Aiid the punishment of these miu-murers. who died by the
bite of fiery serpents, is a warning of that spiritual death which
awaits those who are wilfully guilty of such a sin.
Cp. Heb., nechashim seraphim; the
6. fiery serpents]
former word, the pliu-al of nachash, a serpent, from nachash, to

—

—

:

;

—

—

;

—

latter the plural of saraph, a irprjo-rrip, or
; the
a serpent which swallows, or consumes with fii'c {Gesen.
Cp. Deut. viii. 15. Isa. xiv. 29; xxx. 6.
795).
The same word is sometimes applied to holy angels (Isa. vi.
The fundamental idea seems to be that of burning and
2. 6).
The love and zeal of a seraph may degenerate
shining, hke fire.
into rage and exasperation, under the baneful influence of the
Evil Spirit, and become like the malignant fury of a fiery serpent ; and, on the otlier hand, the angry passions of a Boanerges
and a Saul may, under the corrective control of the ever-blessed
Comforter, be refiued and sanctified into the holy love and zeal
of a St. John and a St. Paul.
.
.
Make thee a fiery serpent] Heb.
8. the Lord said
saraph : the word is nachash in the following verse.
upon a pole] Heb. nes ; properly, a standard, a-nnuou
{Sept.); signum, Vulg.; ^.banner, from 7iasas, and nasa, to lift
up {Gesen. 552. 568). Compare the word Jehovah-nifsi, " the

hiss {Gesen. 544)
Kavffoov,

.

—

Lord is my banner" (Exod. xvii. 15). This word is very
appropriate to that on which the brazen serpent was lifted up,
being, as that serpent was, a figure of Christ (as Christ Himself
declares, John iii. 14), very God and very man, lifted up on the
cross
the banner of the Church of God. Lifted up there He is
our " Jehovah-nissi " (John xii. 32 ; viii. 28), for, as the Prophet
"
says,
He who is the root of Jesse is set up for an ensign to
the People, and to it shall the Gentiles seek" (Isa. xi. 10);
and He is the " Lord our Righteousness" (Jer. xxiii. 6; xxxiiL

—

16).

;

NUMBEKS

The Serpent of Brass.

made

a serpent of brass, and put

And
And

upon a

pole,

when he beheld

a serpent had bitten any man,
^^

it

XXI. 10—14.
and

it

Booh of

came

the

Lord's ivars»

to pass, that if

the serpent of brass, he lived.

the children of Israel set forward, and

pitched in Oboth.
from Oboth, and " pitched at ||rje-abarim, in the
wilderness which is before Moab, toward the sunrising.
^^
^^ From
' From thence they removed, and pitched in the valley of Zared.
thence they removed, and pitched on the other side of Anion, which is in the
wilderness that cometli out of the coasts of the Amorites
for Arnon is the
^^
border of Moab, between Moab and the Amorites.
Wherefore it is said in
the book of the wars of the Lord,
^^

"^

they journeyed

'

:

9. 3Ioses made a serpent of brass, and put it upon a pole']
faitliful among the Jews themselves saw in the brazen
serpent a symbol of salvation, crvufioXov a-aiTripias, as the author
of the Book of Wisdom calls it (x\'i. 7), who says, " He that
turned himself toward it was not saved by the thing that he saw
(or, looked at, rh Qtwpovjxivov), but by Thee, that art the Satiotte
of all," and the Satioue Himself has explained the mystery.
" As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wUdcrness, even so must
the Sou of Man be lifted up {vtpaidrjyai), that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal life"
" And I, if I be Iffed up (v\(/ai9w) from the
(John iii. 14}.
earth, wiU draw all men unto Me " (John xii. 32).

The

The serpents of fire were the cause of the death of the
people ; and Moses was ordered to make a setpent of brass, and
to set it upon a standard to be an instrument of life to all who
looked at it.
The old Serpent was the cause of sin and death to all, and
was therefoi-e cursed by God (Gen. iii. 14).
Christ crucified was like the serpent of brass upon the pole,
to Avhich the Israelites looked and lived.
He was like the
serpent, because, as the Apostle says (Rom. viii. 3), He was
made in the likeness of sinful flesh ; or, as it is literally, in the
likeness of the flesh of sin ; " He took away the cm-se of
the law, being made a cui'se for us ; for it is WTitten, Cm-sed
is he that hangeth on a tree " (Gal. iii. 13) ; and He was
like the serpent of hrass, which, though like a serpent of
fire, did not bite, but was innocent, and dead, and healed;
for He was " harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners " (Heb.
vii. 26) ; and by being lifted up in death on the cross He
condemned sin in the flesh, and He who knew no sin was made
sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God
in Him (2 Cor. v. 21). And as the Apostle to the Hebrews says.
By death He overcame death, and destroyed him that had the
power of it the Devil (Heb. ii. 14 cp. Col. ii. 15), and became
the giver of health and everlasting life in body and soul to all
true Israelites, who have been bitten by the old serpent in their
pilgrimage through the wilderness of this world to their heavenly
Canaan, and who look with faith to Jesus Christ crucified, " evi-

—

:

dently set forth before their eyes" (Gal. iii. 1 cp. 1 Cor. i. 23, 24).
On this subject see also the remarks of S. Clement. Epist.
§ 12, who says, " IMoses in making tBfe brazen serpent made a
type of Jesus, and of His Crucifixion, who gives life by His
death, although He seemed to have been destroyed thereby.
Sin came by the serpent through Eve; and the serpents bit the
people, and they died ; and Moses sets a serpent on the pole and
summons the people and bids them look at it, that they may
live."
See also Justin Martyr quoted below, in the notes on
Col. ii. 15; and Tertulllan,
Jolin iii. 14, and on Gal. iii. 13.
adv. Juda30s, c. 5 ; do Idol. c. 5 ; and ;S'. Cyril, Glaphyr. pp.
407—409; S. Augustine on Ps. 73, and 118. Scjrm. 6. 26.
253 ; de Civ. Dei, x. 8 ; c. Faust, xii. 30. 8. Cyril Sierosolyni.,
S. Greg. Nyssen. de Vit.
Cat. 13.
S. Ambrose on Ps. 108.
S. Greg. Naz., Orat. 2, de Paschate; and
Mosis, p. 245.
Theodoret here, who says, " The brazen serpent was a tj-pe of
the hfe-giving Passion of Christ. For by the serpent came sin,
and he therefore was cursed by God ; and the serpent was a
Since then our Lord Jesus Christ
figure of sin and malediction.
appeared in the likeness of sinful flesh, as the holy Apostle
testifies (Rom. viii. 3), for He took a real human body, but did
no sin, neither ivas guile found in Sis mouth ; therefore we see
For as
in the brazen serpent an image of the death of Christ.
the brazen serpent was like a serpent, but had not the venom
of a serpent, so the only-begotten Son of God took our flesh, but
without spot of sin. And as the Israelites, bitten by the fiery
serpents, looked at the serpent of brass on the pole, and were
healed, so they, who are woimded by .sin, looking ^\ith stedfast
:
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q

ch. 33. 43.

r ch. 33. 44.
II

Or,

Heaps of

Abarim.

t

ch. 22. 36.

Judg.

11. 18.

become strtrnger than death,
and inherit eternal life {Theodoret, Qu. 38). See also Prosper
de Prom. ii. 11.
Bede, Qu. 19. Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 154.
Vitringa, Obs. i. 403
Buxtorf, Hist. Serpentis, Exc. p. 458.
and Mather on the Types, p. 145 ; and Deyling de Serpente aneo,
Sach, Apologetik, p.
Obs. ii. 207. Henqst. on John iii. 14.
faith to the Passion of our Saviour,

Kurtz, Gesch. ii. p. 438. Keil, p. 281.
the subsequent history of the brazen serpent, especially
in the days of Hezekiah, see below, 2 Kings xviii. 4.
10. Oboth]
Literally, bottles : cp. Lev. xix. 31 ; and sea
below, xxxiii. 43.
They were passing through Wady el Ithm,
into the southern part of the Araba, and were marching northward, and pursued their journey along the eastern side of Mount
Seir (cp. Dent. ii. 3—6).
11. Ije-abarim]
See xxxiii. 44. Probably near Kalat el
355.

On

Sassa.

—

11—20. Ije-abarim Bamoth] If we compare the places
here mentioned with the list of the stations below, in xxxiii.
41 49, we find that, instead of the seven places Aere specified
(viz.,
Zared, the other side of Arnon,
Beer, Mattanah,
Nahaliel, Bamoth, in the valley of Moab to Pisgah), only three
are set down there, viz.
Almon-diblathaim, mountains of
Abarim, and Nebo, i. e., a height of Pisgah (see Deut. xxxiv. 1).
This is to be explained from the fact that in the list in chapter
xxxiii., the historian purports to give those halting-places whero
the whole body of the people rested for a considerable time, and
the Tabernacle was set up, and does not take into consideration
whether any thing of importance occurred there or not but in
the present chapter he mentions places where either something
of importance happened, or where the people were encamped
Hence may be exfor a short time, and then passed on.
plained that in this chapter fewer places are mentioned than
in chapter xxxiii., between Mount Hor and Ije-abarim; and
Cp. Kurtz,
more between Ije-abarim and the plains of Moab.
ii. 463.
Keil, p. 288.
12. Zared]
See on xxxiii. 44. Perhaps Kl-Ahsy {Robinson,
Kwald, Bitter), a small stream which flows through tho
Others
mountains into the southern end of the Dead Sea.
suppose it to be the brook Saide (Knobel) ; others, Wady
Kerek (Baumer, Kurtz, Keil).
Having received a command
13. From thence they removed]
from God to cross the river Arnon, and to take possession of the
land of Sihon, king of the Amorites (Deut. ii. 24).

—

—

:

:

— Arnon]

now Balua.

14. Wlierefore it is said^
This is quoted from the old
national song of victory a triumphal hymn like that of Moses
and Miriam, on the overthrow of the Egyptians, and the deliverance of Israel at the Red Sea (Exod. xv. cp. the national song
below, V. 27), and it is adduced to show that they had a right to
the country here mentioned. What was done by Israel in tho
passage of Arnon, and in the overthrow of their enemies, was not
done of their own mind, and by their o\vn might, but bj' the
wLLl and power of God ; and Moses intended to show by this
testimony that the Israehtes had a just claim to this territory,
which, though it had formerly been part of the land of Moab,
with whom the Israelites might not meddle (Deut. ii. 9) ; yet it
was occupied by Sihon, king of the Amorites (vv. 28, 29),
against wliom the Israelites were commanded by God to wage
war, and whom they were enabled by Him to overcome. See
Deut. ii. 24, and Jephthah's reference to these facts (Judg. xi.

—

:

12,

13—27).

the book here cited, and for a refutation of some
which have assigned it to a post-Mosaic age, see
Uengstenberg, Authentic, ii. 223—225.
Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 155.
Baumgarten, p. 341. Keil, 281. Cp. Lee on Inspiration, App.
D. p. 465.

On

criticisms,

:

NUMBERS

Song of Israel.
n Or, Vahcb
Suphah.

in,

XXI. 15—20.

The princes

dig the well.

What he did in the Red sea,
And in the brooks of Aruon,
^^ And at the stream of the brooks
II

That goeth down to the dwelhng of Ar,
And f heth upon the border of Moab.
^^ And from thence they went "to Beer: that is the well whereof the Lord
spake unto Moses, Gather the people together, and I will give them water.
^^ y Then Israel sang this song,

u Dent. 2. IS, 29. "
t Heb. tcauelh.
X Judg. 9.21.

y Ex.
Ps.

3

15. 1.

05. 2.

&

103

12.

+

Heb. Ascend.

II

Or, answer.

zlsa 33.22.

Spring up,

j-

well

;

||

sing ye unto

The princes digged the well.
The nobles of the people digged

By

1^

it,

of the lawgiver, with their staves.
from the mlderness theij went to Mattanah
'^

the direction

And

:

And from Mattanah

to Nahaliel

—

What he did in the Sed sea] The Hebrew words are
vaheh, he suphah ve eUi hannechalim Anion, that is, probably, " (the Lord came) to Vaheb, (the proper name of a
etJi

place belonging to the Aniorites,)

iji

storm, and to the torrents

Taheh is rendered Zoob by Sept., and was perof Arnon."
haps a strong fortress of the Amorites (cp. Ainsivoi-th, p. 135.
llengstenherg ; Baumgarien; Keil : Gesen.,-p.
JPfeiffer,lbG.
The words le suphah signify, in tempest or storm ; cp.
236).
Nahum i. 3. Job xxi. 18. Isa. xvii. 13. Hos. viii. 7. Gesen.

On

the word nachal, a torrent, see Gesen. 543.
The Authorized English Version follows the Vidgate " sicut
fecit in Mari rubro," which proceeds on the supposition that
suphah is coiuiected with suph, the M-ord from which the Red
Sea derived its name. Yam Suph, Exod. x. 19. But this version seems to be erroneous.
582.

it

^^

15. And at the stream of the hroolcs] Literally, and the outpouring of the torrents {nechalim, the same word as in v. 14),
which slopes down toioard the dwelling of Ar, and leans upon
(i. e. terminates in, lieth upon) iAe horders of Moab (saw the
works of the Lord).
The word here rendered outpouring is eshed, from ashad,
to poui' out, to shed ; whence ashedah is a low place at the foot
of mountains, into which springs fall also the root of a hill.
Gesen. 83. Keil, pp. 286,
See Deut. iii. 17, Ashdoih-pisgah.
;

411.

Ar, probably a town in the country of Moab, on the borders
of Arnon, at the frontier of Moab see v. 28, and Isa. xv. 1, and
called Areopolis by the Greeks, and near Ai-oer (Deut. ii. 36.
Josh. xiii. 9).
16. to Beer] well ; so called because God gave them water
here, no longer out of the rocis of the wilderness, but out of the
soil of the earth, in answer to the prayer of the Princes, who
digged the well. This was an intimation and earnest of the possession of the country which He would deliver into their hands,
and woiild nialce ministerial to their maintenance, by the instrumentahty of their labour and prayer. " I will give them water,"
says God : the water is His gift but let thera pray and labour
ibr it ; therefore they \\Tite in the song, " Spring vp, O well,
sing t/e unto it," and God answers the prayer, and water gushes
up. The record of the gift runs thus
The Frinces digged
the well, they did their part; the nobles of the p>eop>le digged it,
and they did this by the Lawgiver ; that is, at the command
of God, declared by Moses (see v. 18), ivith their staves the
badges of authority and power. (See Gen. xUx. 10. Num. xvii.
Ps. xxiii. 4; ex. 2.)
2, 3.
Here is a sjTnbolical picture of the ordinary work of the
Church of God in the dispensation of the living waters of the
Gospel (John iv. 14 j vii. 38, 39. Isa. xli. 17; xliv. 3), in the
Woi'd and Sacraments of Christ.
The Water is God's gift; but men must do their part;
(hoy must unite in prayer and praise to God for the living clement of Divine Grace. . . . They must sing this song, " Spring
;
up, O well " and they must dig for it with human labour and
industry, in the diligent study and constant preaching of God's
:

:

:

—

AVord (1 Tim. iv. 13 ; v. 17, 18. 2 Tim. iv. 2) and they
must do all this with prayer to God and in God's appointed way,
by the direction of the Lawgiver (Isa. xxxiii. 22) ; and they
152
:

:

and from Nahaliel

to

Bamoth

'^^
:

And

must do it with their staves, that is, with due commission and
legitimate authority, and invested with visible badges of their
sacred office.
In after-ages this Well was called JBeer-elim, the Well of
Such arc tlie wells of Salvation (Isa.
the Princes, Isa. xv. 8.
xii. 2, 3), flowing with living water, opened out by the ministry ot
God, to refresh the thirsty Israelites in then" pilgrimage to their
heavenly

rest.

Wells, in Scripture, are figm-es of Spiritual blessings. In
Origen's works there is an interesting and beautiful homily
on the numerous events recorded in coiinexion with WeUs of
Water in the Bible, and on the Spiritual instruction to be
derived from them (Origen, Hom. 12 in Numeros). Abraham
digged a well at Beer-sheba (Gen. xxi. 31). God revealed himself to Hagar at a Well (Gen. xxi. 19).
Abraham's servant met
Rebekah at a Well (Gen. xxiv. 13). Isaac reopened the Wells
which his father's servants had digged (xxvi. 15). Jacob met
Rachel at a Well (xxLx. 10). Jacob gave a Well at Sichem
Moses met his futm-e wife at
to his children (John iv. 5. 12).
a WeU, and became a shepherd, and fed the flock of Jethro at
Horeb, and had a vision of God (Exod. ii. 15 ; iii. 1). The
Israelites came to Elini, where were twelve Wells of water
(Exod. XV. 27). Clu-ist came to the Well of Jacob, at Sichem,
and revealed Himself as the Messiah to the woman of Samaria
(John iv. 6. 26). " Percurre omnem Scripturam (says Origen),
puteos requlrens, ct perveni usque ad EvangeUa, et ibi invenies
puteum supra quem noster Salvator sedebat ; tunc qua) esset in
kScripturis puteorum vLrtus exponitm-, et comparatio fit aquarum ubi et divini mysterii panduntur arcana." See John iv.
14 ; vii. 38, " He that beheveth on Me, as the Scripture hath
said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water."
In Him is
fullilled the promise of the Spirit, " With joy shall ye draw water
out of the wells of Salvation" (Isa. xii. 3).
On the marches of the Israelites at tliis time and their stations, compare below, xxxiii. 41
IS.
the Lord spake unto Moses, Gather the people together,
and I ivill give them water] Moses gathers the people, and God
gives the water.
This is a work which God is ever doing in His Church.
Moses, in the Old Testament, gathers God's people together, and
God gives them there the Avaters of life in His Holy W^ord, and in
the clcansiug waters which flow from the rock, in His Blessed
Son, of whom Moses wrote, and in the living waters of the
Holy Spirit whom Christ sent. See Origen, Hom. 12, who says,
"Ad istum puteum nos Moyses congrcget. Potest fieri ut ad
istum puteum aliquis venire videatur, scd nisi per Moysem congregetur, non est acceptus Deo. Marcion venisso sibi videtur ad
istum puteum, et BasOides et Valentinus ; sed quia non venerunt
per Moysem, nee receperunt Legem ct Prophetas, non possunt
hmdare Deum de foutibus Israel." May not these words be
ajiplied to some readers of the Old Testament in these later days ?
19. Mattanah] gift: in the valley of the Anion, twelve
Roman mUes S.E. of Medeba.
Nahaliel] or the bourne, or torrent, of God: probably
now called Encheileh ; the name of the Ledschum, after it has
received the waters of the Balua (Arnon), till its jvinctiou with
the Saide (^BurcJch!).

—

—

—

!

Silwn

is

overcome

hij

NUMBERS

Israel.

:

XXI. 21—29,

Triumphal song over Silwn,

from Bamotli in the valley, that is in the f country of Moab, to the top of
IJPisgah, which looketh * toward Jeshimon.
21 And ^ Israel sent messengers unto Sihon king of the Amorites,
saying,
-^
Let me pass through thy land we will not turn into the fields, or into the
hut we will go along
vineyards we will not drink of the waters of the well
by the king's high way, until we be past thy borders. -^"^And Sihon would
not suffer Israel to pass through his border but Sihon gathered all his people
||

*"

:

+

11

Heb./e/d.
Or,

ach.

The hill.
23. 28.

Or, The
wilderness.
II

h Deut. 2. 2G,
Judg. 11. la.

27.

c ch. 20. 17.

:

;

:

and he came
him with the edge

together, and went out against Israel into the Tvilderness
-*

Jahaz, and fought against Israel.

And

2^

And

Ammon

:

for

Israel smote

the border of the

Israel took all these cities

Amorites, in Heshbon, and in

all

:

f villages thereof.

the city of Sihon the king of the Amorites,

king of Moab, and taken
-''

-"

all his

children of

and Israel dwelt in

the

:

^

to

of

Arnon unto Jabbok, even unto the

the sword, and possessed his land from
children of

*"

Amnion
all
-^

who had fought

ivas strong.

e Deut. 2. 32.

Judg. n. 20.
f Deut. 2. 33. &
29. 7.
Josh. 12. 1, 2. &
24. 8.
Neh. 9. 22.
Vs. 135. 10, II. &
136. 19.

the cities of the Amos 2.

For Heshbon

ivas

t Ileb.

9.

daughters

against the former

land out of his hand, even unto Arnon.

Wherefore they that speak in proverbs say.
Come into Heshbon,
Let the city of Sihon be built and prepared
For there is ^ a fire gone out of Heshbon,
A flame from the city of Sihon
Ar of Moab,
It hath consumed
And the lords of the high places of Arnon.

:

C Jer. 48. 45, 46.

:

h Deut.

''

2»

Woe

to thee,

Thou

art

He

Moab

undone,

people of

'

—

—

xii. 1, 2.)

23. And SiJion loould not svffei']
xi. 20.

See Deut.

ii.

32.

Judg.

Jahaz] between Mcdaba and Dibon
probably near the opening of Wady Wale.
to

from Arnon] now Ilodsheb.
now Zerha (Gen. xxxii. 22) ;
Nahr Amman, called the Upper Jabbok.
24:.

—
is

Jahholc]

original feeder

we have here foiu- short stanzas see above, v. 14.
Mashal, the original word here, is not onlj' a proverb, but a
song, a poem. The root of the word is mashal, to mahe like ;
and it is very fitly applied to Hebrew poems, which were antistrophical, and where one verse was made like, or parallel, to
another, as here {Gesen., p. 517).
Cp. xxiii. 7. 18, where the
153
:

applied to " Balaam's Parable," which was a prophetic

word is
hymn.
It

would seem that as the

Israelites

approached ncai-cr to

hearts of the People were more wai-mcd
with thankfulness, and gave vent to their feelings in hymns of
praise.
They had entered the wilderness after their deliverance
from Egj^Dt with songs of victoi'y, and now they approach
Canaan after their weary pilgrimage with psalms of joy.
So it was after their deliverance from Babylon. " Wlien
the Lord turned again the captivity of Zion, then were we like
imto them that di-eam then was our mouth filled with laughter
and otir tongue with joy" (Ps. cxxvi. 1).
How joyful will be the songs of the true Israel, when they
come to their heavenly Canaan, and to the Jerusalem that is

the

Land of Promise, the

:

above
27 30. Come into Seshhon] The first part of this song describes the victory of Sihon over the Moabites ; and the latter
part of it celebrates the victory of Israel over Sihon himself
Come
(see Chazkuni on v. 23 ; and cp. Judg. xi. 12, 13
27).
unto Heshhon, and let there be prepared and built a city of
Sihon that is, let it no longer be a city of Moab, but of Sihon,
king of the Amorites.
For a fire is gone forth from Heshbon, and a flame from
the city of Sihon hath devoured Ar of Moab, the lords of the
high places of Arnon— Va^A, is, hath destroyed their cities,
and even the high places of their idols, and their idols them-

—

—

—

selves.
its

25. in all the villages thereof] Literally, in all the daughters
thereof.
(Cp. Ezek. xvi. 44—48. Josh, x'iii. 15—28.) Heshbon
was their metropolis, or mother city.
27. they that spealc in proverbs] in national songs and ditties,

of which

2 Kings 23. 13.
Jcr. 48. 7, 13.

his daughters, into captivity

—

(Eifseh.),

iJudg. 11. 24.
1 Kings 11. 7,33

Chemosh

20. Bamotli] or, liigli places, i. e. of Baal, near Diljon (see
Josh. xiii. 17.
Isa. xv. 2), between Wady Wale and Wady
Modsheh, and about a mile south of Heshbon. (Cp. xxii. 4 ;
x.x.xiii. 40; and Hengsfenherg,
Bileam, p. 242.)
It is now
called Myun, which is probably a corruption of Beth-Baal-ilfi?oM.
Pisgah'] \Aiev2^Y,j)art,ov cutting : from 2^asag, to cut, to
divide (perhaps connected with the Greek (pdcryavov, acjxiyavov).
Pisgah was a ridge of the land of Moab, which was the division
between it and the kingdom of Sihon, king of the Amorites,
who dwelt at Heshbon. (Josh. xii. 1, 2. Judg. xi. 19.)
Jeshimoii] that is, the wilderness (so Sept.) ; the plain
now called GJior el Belka, on the n.e. of the Dead Sea {Seetzen,
in Keil, p. 288).
Balaam was brought by Balak to the top of Pcor, which
overlooked this plain (xxiii. 28).
21. Israel sent messengers']
See Deut. ii. 26. Judg. xi.
19, 20.
unto Sihon] who dwelt in Heshbon and ruled from Aroer,
which is on the bank of the river Arnon, and from the middle
of the river, and from half of Gilead even unto the river Jabbok, which is the border of the children of Ammon.
(Josh,

and he came

2. 9, IS.
1.

!

hath given his sons that escaped.

And

—

Isa. 15.

people of
29. Woe to thee, 3Ioab ! Thou art undone,
Chemosh] the deity of Moab (1 Kings xi. 7. 33. Jer. xlviii.
7. 46), and of Ammon (Judg. xi. 24).
He hath given (that is, thy fivlsc god Chemosh wliich
means conqueror — could not save thee, but hath given up) his
sons to be fugitives (literally, escapers by flight, not conquerors
in battle), and his daughters into captivity to Sihon, king of the

—

Amorites.

Chemosh is represented on the coins of Areopolis as a Sungod, standing on a column ; and as an armed Warrior {Eckhel,
iii. 504) he was worshipped with sacrifices of children in times
of distress
see 2 Kings iii. 27.
:

Og ofBaslmn

overcome.

NUMBERS XXL

Unto Sihon king

30—35. XXII. 1—5. Balah

sends to

Balaam,

of the Aiuorites.

^ We
k

have shot at them ;
Heshbon is perished even ^ unto Dibon,
And we have laid them waste even unto Nophah,
Which rcaclieth unto Medeba.

Jer. 4S. IS, 22.

'

Thus

And Moses sent to spy
out ""Jaazer, and they took the villages thereof, and drove out the Amorites
that tvere there.
3^

m

ch. 32. 1.
Jcr. 43. 32.

n Deut.

.'.

And they turned and went up by the way of Bashan and Og the king
Bashan went out against them, he, and all his people, to the battle °at
^ And the Lord said unto Moses, ^ Fear him not for I have delivered
Edrei.
Mm into thy hand, and all his people, and his land and thou shalt do to him

&

1.

^^ "

29. 7.

3. 2.

:

q ver. 24.
Ps. 135. 10, II.
136.20.

Deut.
&c.
r

:

of

o Jo3h. 13. 12.

p Deut.

^-

Israel dwelt in the land of the Amorites.

'^

;

&

as thou didst unto Sihon king of the Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon.

3. 3, 4,

they smote him, and his sons, and
alive

all his

^5

people, until there w\as none left

r

gQ

him

and they possessed his land.

:

And ^ the children of Israel set forward, and pitched in the plains
Moab on this side Jordan hy Jericho.
2 And ''Balak the son of Zippor saw all that Israel had done to the Amorites.
^ And
Moab was sore afraid of the people, because they ivere many and
Moab was distressed because of the children of Israel. ^ And Moab said unto
XXII.

a ch. 33. 48.

1

of

b Jiidg. 11. 25.

'^

il

Ex.

c5i.

Josh.

'^

15. 13.

:

Now shall this company lick up all that are round about
ox licketh up the grass of the field. And Balak the son of Zippor
was king of the Moabites at that time. ^ ^ He sent messengers therefore unto
'^

31. S.
13. 21.

the elders of Midian,

us, as the

c

Deut.

Josh.
24. 9.

23. 4.

13. 22.

Neh.

&
13.

1

,2.

Mic.

G.

2 Pet. 2. 15.

5.

Jude

11.

Rev.

2. 14.

30. JVehavesJiot at theni] This is the triumphaut language
of the IsraeUtes. God has given us the victory.
have
conquered those who conquered others; we have cast them down.
This seems to be the true interpretation of the words, and
is confirmed by the parallel, we have laid them waste, in the following clause. The Hebrew word used here is niram, the first
person plural from jarah, to cast, to shoot (see Exod. xv. 4; xix.
13.
Cp. Ainsworth, p. 138. Keil, p. 291.
Gesen. 366), with
the pronominal sufHx. Other Versions suppose oiiram to bo from
nir, a lamp, or a yoke.
Cp. Gesen. 548.
Heshbon is 'perished, even unto Dibon, and we have laid
them tvaste unto Nophah, wJiich (reacheth) unto 3Iedeha. The
Sept. seems to have read esh (fire), for asher (tvhich) here ; aud
the letter r in asher is marked hy the Masorites as doubtful ;
and the Sept. has Jire (came) unto Medebah; and so the Samaritan text ; aud this may perhaps lead to the true reading and

We

sense, tvith Jire unto

Medebah

(so

Baal-hattarim and Keil).

IMedeba was about eight miles south-east of Heshbon, and is
called Medaba {Biirclchardt and Raumer).
The prophets
Isaiah and Jeremiah seem to refer to this national song of

now

victory (Isa. xv. 1, 2.
Jer. xlviii. 18. 22. 45, 46).
Dibon'] !«ee^»i_5r: called Dibon Gad, because it was aftei'wards
allotted to that tribe (xxxii. 31; xxxiii. 45).
Here was an idol
temple of JNIoab {Hesych.); it is now called Diban (Burckh.).
32. Jaazer~\ ten miles west of Ilabbatammon, and fiftccu
north of Heshbon {S. Jerome), probably now cidled JEs-Zlr
(Seetzen).
33. Bashan] north of Heshbon see Deut. iii. 1
13 ; sxix.
Josh. xiii. 12.
The Psalmist therefore mentions first their
7.
conquests over Sihon, king of the Amorites, and then that over
Og, the king of Bashan (Ps. cxxxv. 11 ; cxxxvi. 17—20. Cp.
2veh. ix. 22).
Edrei] i. e., strong {Gesen. 15). Hence we are not to be
surprised that there should be two cities of that name in Bashan
(cp. Deut. i. 4), the former, now called Draah, on the south-west
frontier of Bashan (Seetzeii, BurcJch.), the other, further north,
Zorah or Edrah, on the north-west frontier of Bashan.

—

:

—

—

Cn. XXII. 1. in the plains of Moab] the plains which had
belonged to Moab, aud afterwards to Sihon, aud had now been
conquered by Israel: see xxi. 25— 30. Their encampment extended from Beth Jeshimolli {house of wilderness) to Abel
Shittim {meadow of acacias) see xxxiii. 49. Cp. Keil, p. 294;
:
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and

Here they remained till the death of
Cp. xxxiii. 49; xxxv. 1; xxxvi. 13. Deut. xxxiv. 1 8;
and see Josh. ii. 1, where the spies are sent from Shittim.
Jordan hy Jericho] Or,the Jordan oi Jericho •.\.&.iacmg\t,
2. Balak the son of Zippor]
Here begins a new Proper
Lesson of the Law, aud reaches to xxv. 9. The parallel Proper
6
Lesson of the Prophets is Micah v.
vi. 8, which foretells the
victory of Christ and the Gospel over the idols of the heathen,
and refers to the Exodus from Egypt, and to the prophecy of
see below, xxv. 1.

—

Moses.

—

—

—

Balaam, "0 my people, what have I done unto thee, and
wherein have I wearied thee ? For I brought thee out of tiie
land of Egypt, and redeemed thee out of the house of servants
and I sent before thee INIoses, Aaron, and Miriam. O my people,
remember now what Balak, king of Moab, consulted, and what
Balaam, the son of Beor, answered him, from Shittim unto Gilgal,
that ye may know the righteousness of the Lord" (Micah vi.
:

3—5).

—

Israel had
to the Amorites] who were Moab's enemies.
received a command not to hurt Moab, who were allied to the
See Deut.
IsraeUtes by their descent from Lot (Gen. xix. 36.
ii. 9).
But they had now lapsed into idolatry, and worshipped
Chemosh (xxi. 29), and feared and hated their own kindred, the
people of God.
4. Moab said unto the elders of Midian] who were descendants of Abraham by Keturah (Gen. xxv. 1, 2), and would not
have been injured by Israel ; but the Midianites had now, like
the Moabites, fallen into idolatry, and worshipped Baal-peor
see v.
(xxv. 17, 18), and they joined with Moab against Israel
:

7

;

and xxv.

1. 6.

We find afterwards that Balaam perished among the Midian(xxxi. 8), who dwelt to the cast of Moab; either in his
see xxiv. 25.
to his oicn place, or in his return from it
Balaam] Heb. Bileam. On the origin of the
5. unto
name from bala, to swallow, to destroy, and am, people
{Simonis, Henyst.), see on Rev. ii. 6. 14; and on his characites

way

:

ter and conduct as a warning to Christians, see notes there, aud
on 2 Pet. ii. 15. Jude 11; and Origen, Homilies in Num., Horn. 13
to Hom. 20, vol. x. pp. 142—241, ed. Lommatz, Berlin, 1840.
S. Augustine, Qu. in
Theodoret, Qu. in Xumcr. 39—44.
Numer. 46 51. Bede, Qu. in Numer. 22. Bp. Butler's Sermon vii. Waterland, Sermon on the History and Character of
Balaam, Works, ix. 397. S. Ambrose to Chromatiusj aud
Dr. Newman's Parochial Sermons, vol. iv.

—

God forbids Balaam
Balaam the son

to

go

NUMBERS

:

of Beor to

'

cliildren of his people, to call

from Egypt

:

me

against

:

which

is

by the

Balah sends again.

river of the land of the

him, saying. Behold, there

is

a people

that I

may

me

peradventure I shall prevail, that we

:

drive

them out

of the land

for I

:

may

wot that he

is

t

Heb.

ci/e,

g ch. 23.

7.

smite

whom

and he whom thou cursest is cursed. 7 And the elders
of Moab and the elders of Midian departed mth ^ the rewards of divination in
their hand
and they came unto Balaam, and spake unto him the words of
Balak. ^ And he said unto them, 'Lodge here this night, and I will bring you
word again, as the Lord shall speak unto me and the princes of Moab abode
thou blessest

f See ch. 23. 7.
Deut. 23. i.

come out

behold, they cover the f face of the earth, and they abide over
^ Come now therefore, I pray thee, ^ curse me this people ; for

they are too mighty for

them, and

Petlior,

XXII. 6—15.

blessed,

h

1

Sam

9. 7, 8.

;

i

ver. 19.

:

with Balaam.
^

^^

''And

x\nd

God came unto Balaam, and

Balaam

What men

are these with thee ?

saijiug,

^^

20.

ver. 20.

Balak the son of Zippor, Idng of Moab, hath
Behold, there is a people come out of Egypt, which

come now, curse me them peradventure f I
^" And God said unto
shall be able to overcome them, and drive them out.
for
curse the people
shalt
not
Balaam, Thou shalt not go with them thou
covereth the face of the earth

:

;

;

'

k Gen.

said unto Grod,

unto me,

sent

said.

t

Heb. / shall

prevail infiyhlir.g
against him.

:

they are blessed.

1

ch. 23. 20.
11.29.

Rom.

^^ And Balaam rose up in the morning, and said unto the princes of Balak,
Get you into your land for the Lord refuseth to give me leave to go with
you. ^^ And the princes of Moab rose up, and they went unto Balak, and said,
:

Balaam
^^

refuseth to

And Balak

come with

'

us.

sent yet again princes, more, and

Ou the history of Balaam, see Joseph., Ant. iv. 6. 5. Deyling de Balaamo, Obs. iii. 102.
Bp. Sherlock (Works, vol. v.).
Waterland, Scr. Vindicated, pp. 107 111. Kehle, Christ. Year

—

(Second Sun. after

Hengstenberg, Gesch., Bileanis,
&c., Berlin, 1812.
Hdvernick, Einleit. iii. p. 505. Tholuck,
Verm. Schrift. i. 40G. Winer, R. W. B. i. p. 183. Kurtz, Gesch.
dcs A. B. ii. 456
464. Leatlies in Dr. Smith's Diet. i. p. 162.
Easter).

—

Keil, p. 295.

Balaam, the Prophet, comes forth like Melchizedek, the
any previous notice— an
evidence of the worship of the true God in the regions of the
East ; and a proof that God had not left Himself without a witness among the heathen.
It is evident also, that he had been
acquainted with some of the deeds of might and mercy which
God had wrought for Israel (see xxiii. 22) ; and perhaps with the
propheciesof Jacob (see xxiii. 24; xxiv. 9). G'^. Hengstenberg ,^.Vl.
But in Balaam, as in Laban, in the same country (see on Gen. xxx.
27 ; xxxi. 19. 30. 53), the knowledge of the true God was tainted with
Priest, a mysterious personage, without

and sorcery. His was an equivocal, ambiguous, and composite person, having some elements of the true
prophet and seer, mingled with others of the magician and
enchanter ; and, as in his prophetical, so in his moral character, he
was a man of shifts and comjiromises, actuated and influenced by
the love of money, " the root of all evil ;" in this respect also like
Laban, a covetous man, " holding the truth in um-ighteousness "
(Rom. i. 18). Like Laban, he is also overruled in his evil designs,
and is made to become an instrument of God's glory. Balaam
does unwillingly, what Melchizedek, the type of Christ, came
forth spontaneously to do (Gen. xiv. 18) ; he blesses the people
idolatry, superstition,

of

God (xxiv. 9).
The connexion

of the history of Balaam with that of Christ
and His people, and with the full and final victory of Christ (see
xxiv. 17
19), is marked by the Church in the appointment of
this and the tlu-ee following chapters, to be read on the first and
second Sunday after Easter— the festival of Chiist's Resur-

—

rection.

—

son of Beor'] called son of Bosor, according to a common
Chaldeeism, by St. Peter (2 Pet. ii. 15). See the note there, and
Keil, p. 29G.

—

7.

to BelAor']

Deut. xxiii.
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m

4),

Aram Naharaim or Mesopotamia (cp. xxiii.
where Abraham had dwelt (Gen. xxiv. 4. 10.

more honourable than

they.

and where " Jacob served

for a wife" (Hos. xii. 12),
the Patriarchs, except Benjamin, were born (Gen.
XXXV. 26). The Moabites, who were descended from Lot, who
came from Mesopotamia (Gen. xi. 27 ; xii. 5), seem to have kept
up a connexion with that country. Cp. Blunt, Coiuc. p. 89.
the river] Euphrates (Gen. xv. 18. Josh. xxiv. 2. 15); and so
the Targum of Onkelos paraphrases the word here.
6. Come noio therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people]
" Because they hired Balaam against Israel that he should cm-se
them, therefore the Ammonite and Moabite shall not come into
the congregation of God for ever ; but God turned the curse into

Acts

vii. 2),

and where

all

—

Neh. xiii. 1, 2).
xxiii. 3, 4.
rewards of divination] the wages of unrighteousThe Hebrew word here is kesamim, from
Pet. ii. 15).

a blessing" (Deut.
7. ivit/i the

ness (2

kasam, to divine {Qesen. 736).
Cp. v. 20, as He did to Abime9. God came unto Balaam]
lech (Gen. xx. 3) and to Laban (xxxi. 24). It is observable that
Balaam speaks of Jehovah often (see vv. 8. 13. 18, 19) ; but it is
never said that Jehovah comes to him; but God {JElohim) comes
to him (see vv. 10. 12. 20), and God's auger is kindled against him
{v. 22), and God met him (xxiii. 4) ; but the Angel of the Lord
tvithstood him (xxii. 23—27); and the Lord opened the mouth
of the ass to reprove him (*. 28), and opened the eyes of Balaam
{v.

31) to see his own folly.
12. thou shalt not curse the people:

for thetj are blessed] a
plain and peremptory answer; but Balaam was tempted by love
of money to tamper with it, and to endeavour to persuade God
to change His mind ; and he received a righteous reward for his
iniquity, by beingallowed to follow his own devices tohis ruin (y. 20).
13. the 'Los.-D refuseth to give me leave to go] Thus he tempted
them to retm-u to him, or to induce Balak to send other messengers
for him.

God had spoken plainly to
14. Balaam refuseth to come]
Balaam, but Balaam had told the princes less than God had said
to him; and they told Balak' less than Balaam had said to them;
so the word of God is corrupted by transmission through evil
hands.
Balaam's answer,
15. vrinces, more, and more lionouralle]
instead of silencing Balak, had stimulated hiintomake other and
richer overtures to Balaam, and to urge him more earnestly to

;

The

^•^

+ Ilel).

Be

And

Zippor,

vol

ihou Idled from

I vn\l

m ver.
11

1 Kings 22. 1
2 Chioii. 18. 13

'•

ver. 8.

:

me

""
:

r ver. 35. ch. 23

&24.

•

13.

God, to do

less or

.1

2

-i.

me

this people.

G

10. 7.
y.

2 Pet. 2. IG.

Juile 11.

And

^^

Balak would give
and gold, ° I cannot go beyond the word of the Lord

more.

^^

Now

may know what

"

If

therefore, I pray you,

Lord

the

will say

unto

^

tarry ye also here

me

more.
unto Balaam at night, and said unto him, If the men
come to call thee, rise up, and go with them but 'yet the word which I shall
say unto thee, that shalt thou do.

And God came

'^

;

And Balaam

up

and saddled his ass, and went with
the princes of Moab.
anger was kindled because he went
and
the angel of the Lord stood in the way for an adversary against him.
Now
he was riding upon his ass, and his two servants ivere with him. ^3 j^^j i^Yiq
ass saw the angel of the Lord standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his
hand and the ass turned aside out of the way, and went into the field and
Balaam smote the ass, to turn her into the way.
But the angel of the Lord
stood in a path of the vineyards, a wall being on tliis side, and a wall on that
^•^
side.
And when the ass saw the angel of the Lord, she thrust herself unto
the wall, and crushed Balaam's foot against the wall
and he smote her again.
rose

in the morning,

— And God's

!.

See 2 Kings

17. Dan.
Acts 22

do whatsoever thou

will

said unto the servants of Balak,

my

2^

s i:.\.

therefore, I pray thee, curse

his house full of silver

20

9.

12, 26.

come

me

this night, that I
q ver.

ivhom Balaam saw not.

promote thee unto very great honour, and I

Balaam answered and

ch. 24. 13.

XXII. 16—25.

they came to Balaam, and said to liim, Thus saith Balak the son of
^^ For
f Let nothing, I pray thee, hinder thee from coming unto me

sayest unto

6.

o

p

NUMBERS

ass sees the Angel

'

:

:

:

-"^

:

13. If BalaJc would give me Ids house full]
He adds
hypocrisy to covetousness. He pi-eteuds that he will not disobey
God ou any consideration; and yet he hiboured with all his
might to do that which God had forbidden liim to do. See
xxiii. 4, 5.

—

:

LoED my

OocT]
Thus it would appear that the name
JEiiOYAn: was known to Balaam, as it was known to Laban
the

(Gen. xxxi. 49).
19. tarry ye also

plifies this in

Thus hetampe^swithhiso^vn conscience
change His mind whom he knew and
declared to be immutable.
See xxiii. 19.
that I may knotd]
He knew well enough that God does
not change His mind (see xxiii. 19).
"That which is called
considering what is our duty, is often nothing but endeavouring
and tempts God

here']

to

—

—

away" J3p. Butler, Serin, vii. p. 67.
20. go tcith them]
God punishes him in anger {p. 22),
letting him have his will.
to explain it

by

well says (Horn. 13), " Molestus est Balaam Deo,
et extorquet sibi propemodum ut eat ; et quia persistit in desiderio pecunijB, indulgens Deus arbitrii libertati, ire permittit."
God often deals thus with the wicked. He chooses their

As Origen

and lets them walk in their own coimsels (Ps. Ixxxi. 12),
" They have chosen their
aud chastises them with their sins.
own ways, and their soul delighteth in their own abominations.
Therefore I will choose their delusions" (Isa. Ixvi. 4). "Thine
o\\-u wickedness shall correct thee, and thy backsUdings shall
reprove thee know therefore and see, that it is an evil thing aud
bitter that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God, and that ]\Iy
fear is not in thee, saith the Lord of Hosts" "(Jer. ii. 19)
cp. Bp.
Butler, Serm. vii. p. 62.
21. and went] Literally, because he iims going.
The participle brings out more clearly the cause of God's aiigcr. B.-.laam
not only set out (a single act), but continued deliberately and presumptuously ^oi«_(7 a long journey from Mesopotamia to Moab.
We have here a very wicked man, under a deep sense of
God and religion, persevering still in his wickedness ui^on the
devices,

:

:

cool motives of worldly advantage {Bp. Butler).
22. the angel of the Loed stood in the way]

Thus God gives
him another opportunity of retrieving himself; but does not
ibrcc him to retreat.
He tries him whether he will use his
reason aright, and obey his conscience enlightened by God's
vi'ord ; but the love of money is too strong for all.
Observe the transition from the name God (ELOiiist) to the
name Loed (JsnoVAH) in this passage. It marks the sin of
j?ahiam olistinately struggling against
tions of the Divine power and mercy,
way for severer punishment to himselij
festation of the Divine glory.
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There is an excellent Homily of Origen here (Horn. 14),
showing how God uses evil men ivell, and makes the Balaams
of this world to be ministerial to His o\\ti purposes. " Malitiam
Deus non fecit, sed cum inventam possit prohibere, non prohibet,
sed utitur ea bene per males, claros efficit bonos. Deus non solum
bonis utitm', ad opus bonum, sed et mails ; et hoc vere mirabile est
quod vasis malis utitur Deus ad opus bonum." Origen exem-

more and clearer revelaand thus preparing the
and for a greater mani-

—

the instances of JosejDh's brethren selling him into

—

Egypt Pharaoh oppressing Israel Judas betraying Christ;
and the Jews crucifying Him. If there were no death, there
would be no crowns of martyrdom ; if no cross of Christ, no
defeat of the Devil, no Resurrection to glory.
his two servants were icith him] witnesses of the miracle
as Saul's companions were (Acts ix. 7) ; but in both cases the
objects of the miracle, Balaam and Saul, were pointed out by
some special circumstances.
23. the ass saw the angel] The dumb ass, on which Balaam
rode, was more clcai'-sighted than the Seer who had been sent
for from IMesopotamia to Moab by a king, on account of his
prophetic clear-sightedness. Balaam was blinder than the ass
on which he rode. And why ? Because his inner eye was
clouded by evil desires ; he was punished with blindness because
he followed those desires and disobeyed God.
When prophets and wise men disobey God, and follow their
0'\\Ti devices, when they wiU not humbly bend their own will to
God's vnW, and do not meekly seelc for grace and illumination
from Him, but rely on their own intellectual powers, then " the
sun goeth do^\^l over the Prophets and the day is dark over
them " (Micah iii. 6), they grope in the noonday as in the night

—

(Job

V. 13, 14).

Here is the explanation of the mysterious phenomenon which
often meets tlio eye in these latter days.
Men of great scicutific attainments, learned biblical critics, are olVcnded at the simplicity of the Scriptures, and deny their truth and inspiration,
God hides the mysteries of His kingdom from tlie wise aud
prudent, and reveals tlicin unto babes (Matt. xi. 25). The ass
saw the angel, whom the prophet, riding on it, could not sec.
youug ass carried Christ into Jerusalem, which rejected and
crucified Him. " God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace unto

A

the

humble" (James iv. 6. 1 Pet. v. 5).
The editor may perhaps be allowed

to refer here to his
sei-mon " on Si^iritual Blhulness," Oxf., 1857.
Balaam smote the ass] If Balaam had done justly, he
would have spared the ass, and corrected himself; the prophet
So it is with the animal
sins, and the ass must bear the fault.
creation generally.
Man sinned and fell, and the creatures
suffered by his fall, and were made subject to vfmity (Rom. viii,
20 see Bp. Sanderson, iii. 155).

—

:

;

The Lord opens

And

NUMBERS

month

the

Lord went

;

XXII. 26—30.

of

and stood in a narrow place, where
And when the
teas no way to turn either to the right hand or to the left.
and Balaam's
ass saw the angel of the Loed, she fell down under Balaam
^^
staff.
the
ass
with
a
And
the Lord
smote
anger was kindled, and he
" opened
the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have I done
^'^

tlie

angel of the

the ass.

further,

-''

:

unto thee, that thou hast smitten

me

these three times ?

unto the ass. Because thou hast mocked

mine hand,

''for

now would

I kill thee.

me
^'^

23. the Lord opened the mouth of the ass']
The Lord
I'oproved the madness of the prophet, by the dumb ass on which
"Aperit os
he rode; as St. Peter declares, 2 Pet. ii. 16.
asina3, ut arguatur per earn Balaam, et voce muti pecudis cou"
futetur is, qui divinus videbatur et sapiens
{Origen).
That this was a real historical event, is there ^plainly
asserted by the holy Apostle. The dumb ass (as St. Peter says
emphatically), speaking with man's voice, forbade the madness
of the prophet : " The Lord opened the mouth of the ass," and

by her rebuked the prophet. " Bestiam

ei

constituit

magistram "

(^Calvin).

God thus showed His own divine power, and that He it is who
maketh man's mouth (Exod. iv. 11) and He showed also how blind
and brutish the wise and learned of this world become, when they
;

do not receive God's Word meekly and humbly as little childi-eu,
and conform themselves to His will, but tamper with that Word,
and endeavour to make it bend to their own wishes and designs.
Then the lowest animals of creation are more clear-sighted than
the wise of this world; for the animals obey the law which
God has given them. " The ox knoweth his owner, and the
ass his master's crib but Israel doth not know. My people doth
not consider." " The stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed
tiuies, and the turtle, and the crane, and the swallow observe the
time of their coming; but My people know not the judgment
:

of the

Lord" (Isa. i. 3.
Lord opened

" The

Jer.

viii. 7).

mouth

of the ass." The Holy Spirit
here assm-es us of the fact ; and every Christian reader will also
remember, when he hears any sceptical cavils against this history,
that the Apostle St. Peter, whose eyes were illumined by the
Holy Ghost, and who was inspired by His breath, and was
enabled by God to speak with tongues, to heal the sick, to raise
the dead (Acts ii. 4 ; ili. 7 ; ix. 34. 40), aud to discern the spii-its,
as in the case of Ananias (Acts v. 3), and to foretell future events,
has refen-ed to
as, for instance, to predict the death of his wife
this history, and accepts it as true, and reminds us how by this
signal example the Lord, who opened the mouth of the ass,
taught this salutary truth by this most appropriate instrument,
and preached by the mouth of the ass a sermon to the proud
and declared to all generations that the unlettered peasant
and the village child, who love, revere, aud believe the Holy
Scriptures, are wiser than the learned critic who cavils at
them, and that the most despised of the brute creation are more
clear-sighted thau a disobedient prophet or a sceptical philosopher.
The literal truth of this history, guaranteed by the Holy
Spirit speaking by St. Peter, has been accepted by aU Christian
Ajitiquity, and by the best divines of the Church of England,
and by many of the ablest critics of Germany, such as Haumgarten, O. Von Oerlach, Kurtz, Keil.
Others suppose that
what is here related is a history, of a vision an opinion which is
contradicted by the letter of the Sacred Text.
It is alleged by some others, that tliis narrative is " uuhiscorical;" that it is "legendary and mythical;" and it is asked
by them, " What adequate cause can be assigned for such a
mkacle as this ? " And they allege that it is not said that the ass
gave any information to Balaam, but only that she spake. This
very objection itself suggests a good reason for the miracle ;
These self-confident critics, who carp at this portion of
Holy Scripture (which has been received as true by Christ
Himself, and by the Holy Ghost, aud by the universal
Church), or at other similar passages of God's Word, and who
discard them as " mythical and legendaiy," may see their own
condemnation pronounced by the ass, who saw the angel that
withstood Balaam with the di-awn sword in his hand, while
Balaam, her master, saw him not ; and who rebuked Balaam for
smiting her in liis wrath, and who told him that there was good
cause for what she had done, in endeavouring to turn him
aside from his evil way ; and who in this respect acted more
wisely than he did; and by whom (if he had received the

the

—

—
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^^

And Balaam

usPct.

2.

lo.

said

I would there were a sword in

:

^And

the ass said unto Balaam,

ya^pTtJ^ii?'

rebuke) he might have been restored to God's favour, and to a
clear sight of God's will and word, and so have escaped perdition

and have inherited eternal hfe.
In the opening of the mouth of the ass to rebuke Balaam,
God foreshowed, as by a figm'e, what He is ever doiug under the
Gospel, where " He chooses the foolish things of the world to
confound the wise " (1 Cor. i. 27), and that He hides the
mysteries of the faith " from the wise aud prudent, and
revealeth them vmto babes " (Matt. xi. 25).
S. Augustine. Cp.
Natal. Alex., Hist. Eccles. ii. 13.
Waterland, Scr. Vind.
111. The self-idolizLng sciolism of the critic who
pp. 107
rejects this or any other portion of Scripture is condemned by
the child-like faith of those who receive it ; as the madness
of Balaam, the prophet, was rebuked by the voice of the ass on
which he rode.
Here also we have a striking proof of the sovereign power

—

of di\'ine inspiration.
God, who made the ass to speak with a
human voice, against nature, made Balaam to speak the
language of prophecy and of blessiug, against his will. Theodoret, Qu. 44.
The Holy Ghost spake by, or rather, through
(5ia) the prophets (see Matt. i. 22; ii. 17. 23).
The words
which the ass spake (says Bp. Pearson, p, 8) were as
much the ass's words as those which Balaam spalcc, were his
" the Lord opened the mouth of the ass," and " the Loi'd put a
word in Balaam's mouth" (xxiii. 5), and not only so, but a
bridle with that word, " only the word that I shall speak unto
thee, that thou shalb sjieak " (xxii. 35 : cp. 2 Pet. i. 21).
29. And Balaam said unto the ass]
How is it that Balaam
expressed no astonishment at the mu-acle which God wrought,
when He opened the mouth of the ass ? The answer is, because
he was hardened by sin ; aud God thus teaches us that miracles
are not to be expected to work upon those " ^^•hose way is perverse" before Him {v. 32). If men wUl not listen to God's Word
and obey His Will, miracles will have little effect upon them.
This is precisely their punishment for disobedience. Pharaoh's
heart was hardened by his sins, and the miracles, which God

wrought by Moses, had no permanent effect upon him.
This was the case witli the Jews in the days of Clirist, as
St. John declares, " though He had done so many miracles, yet
they believed not on Him;" that the saying of Esaias,-tlie prophet, might be fulfilled, which he spake, "Lord, ivho hallv believed our report, and to lohom hath the arm of the Lord been
revealed ? "
(Isa. liii. 1.)
Therefore, they could not believe,
because that Esaias saith again, "He hath bliuded their eyes
and hardened their heart " (John xii. 37 40). And our Lord
Himself says, " If they hear not Moses and the Prophets,
neither will they be persuaded though one rose from the dead "
(Luke xvi. 31).
As Augustine says (Qu. 50), " Balaam was

—

hurried on by such a fit of madness, that he was not astonished
by so great a miracle, but answered the ass as if he were speaking to a man, when God Almighty had not indeed endued the
ass with reason, but made words to proceed from the mouth of
the ass to restrain the madness of the Prophet."
Homer, a good judge of human nature, has not represented
Achilles as astonished by the voice of his horse, whose moutli
was opened by Here ; but has made him reply to the horse without any notice of the prodigy. Achilles was in too eager and impetuous a mood to do any thing else (Horn., Iliad, xix. 404 420).
Almighty God made the dumb ass to be the Prophet's jjrophet, because the prophet was debasing hunself below the ass on
which he rode, by disobeying Him, "VVhose prophet he was.
It was not tiU the Lord opened Balaam's eyes that he saw
the Angel ; and the same judicial retribution the consequence,
of disobedience— which had blinded his eyes, so that he had not
seen the Angel standing hi the way with the drawTi sword before
him, hardened his heart against any impression from the miracle
which God wrought in the ass on which he rode. Here is
another evidence of the nuserable effects of disobedience to God's

—

—

Wm and Word.

:

Balah's

Am

19.

Kings

6. 17.
24. 16, 31.
a ¥.x. 34. 8.

Luke
II

overrules

Balaam.

not I

|

:

Or, bowed him-

self.

+ Heb. to be an
ndversari/ nnto

out

f

to withstand thee,

because

tlnj

way

is ''perverse

before

me:

^*^

And

the

saw me, and turned from me these three times unless she had turned
from me, surely now also I had slain thee, and saved her alive. ^ And
Balaam said unto the angel of the Lord, I have sinned for I knew not that

lliee.

ass

\,2 Pet. 2. If, 15.

:

"^

Sam. 15. 24,
&26. 21.
2 Sam. 12. 13.
Job 34. 31, 32.
c

God

imto this

II

z See Gen. 21.

XXIII. 1—5.

XXII. 31—41.

tliine ass, ju23on wliicli tliou hast ridden lever since I was tliine
day ? was I ever wont to do so unto thee ? And he said, Nay. ^^ Then
the Lord ^ opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the Loed
standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand and he * bowed do"\\Ti
^- And the angel of the Lord said unto
his head, and Hfell flat on his face.
him. Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these three times ? behold, I went

+ Hel). irfio has!
ridden upon mi'.
Or, ever since
Ihou wast, &c.

2

NUMBERS

sacrifice.

;

1

30.

thou stoodest in the way against

:

now

me back again. '^ And the angel
the men ^ but only the word that I

t Ileb. be evil in
thine eyes.

will get

d

with

ver. 20.

me

therefore, if

of the

:

Lord

it

f

displease thee, I

said unto

Balaam, Go

shall speak unto thee,

that thou

shalt speak.

c

Gen.n.

ich. 21.

So Balaam went with the princes of Balak. ^^ And when Balak heard that
Balaam was come, ^he went out to meet him unto a city of Moab, ''which is
^^ And Balak said unto
in the border of Arnon, which is in the utmost coast.
Balaam, Did I not earnestly send unto thee to call thee ? wherefore camest
thou not unto me ? am I not able indeed ^ to promote thee to honour ? ^ And
Balaam said unto Balak, Lo, I am come unto thee have I now any power at
all to say any thing ?
the word that God putteth in my mouth, that shall

17.

13.

g

ver. 17.
ch. 24. 11.

:

h

&

ch. 23. 20.

''

24. 13.
1

Kings

22. 14.

2 Chron. 18.
II

Or,

A

I speak.

13,

of

cilij

And Balaam went with Balak, and they came unto ||Kirjath-huzoth.
And Balak offered oxen and sheep, and sent to Balaam, and to the princes
^'^

streets.

^^

that ivere with him.
^^
JDeut.

And

him up

12. 2.

jiart of

me

said unto Balak,

here seven oxen and seven rams.

Build
^

me

here seven altars, and

And Balak

offered

:

iL'tnt

solitary.

f ver. 16.
ch. 22. 35.
IS. IS.

Jer. 1.9.

As if it had not been just said to liim
God, "Thy way is perverse before Me" {v. 32) He is therelore punished again by being allowed to go on in bis own way
34. if it displease thee]

liy

!

(o. 35).

39. Kirjath-huzotJi]

or Kiryath-chuzoili, city of streets, from
htiild : Oesen. 743), and chutz,
a tvall, a street (Gesen. 206).
Perhaps the site of this city
was at Keriot, at the foot of Jehel Attarits (KnobeF).
40. Balak offered oxen^ as a sacrifice and a feast, to welcome Balaam (cp. xxv. 2), to whom he sent proljably a part of
the sacrifice, and to the princes tliat were with him.
41. on the morroiv'] The act of Balaam was therefore a dellberate act; he had ample time to reflect in the course of his
journey from Jle.sopotamia to Moab. And now, having' sinned
wilfully and presumptuously against God, he is brought up to
the Myk j)laces of Baal (see Rom. xi. 4), in order to curse
God's people, whom He hiul forliidden hiui to cur.se, and whom
He had declared to be blessed {v. 12). Cp. below, xxiii. 28.
that thence he might see] Rather, and thence he satv.
Tiiryah, a

*

:

e ver. 16.

Deut.

And Balaam

;

24. 1.

Or, he

1

''

ver. 14, 30.

c ver. 15.

H

on the morrow, that Balak took Balaam, and brought

high places of Baal, that thence he might see the utmost

did as Balaam had
altar
bullock
and a ram.
on
everij
a
spoken and Balak and Balaam
^ And Balaam said unto Balak, ' Stand by thy burnt offering, and I will go
peradventure the Lord will come " to meet me and whatsoever he sheweth
me I will tell thee. And ||lie went to an high place. '**And God met
Balaam-: and he said unto him, I have prepared seven altars, and I have
^ And the Lord '^put a word in
offered upon every altar a bullock and a ram.

prepare

dch.

to pass
'

the people.

XXIII.
b

came

it

into the

town (from karah, to

—

Ch. XXIII.
seven bullocks

158

1.

Build me here seven altars, and prepare me here
A sacred number of altars and

and seven rams]

He endeavours to win God over by sacrifice (cp. v. 29
Theodoret, Qu. 42), though he knew well that God requh-ed
" obedience rather than sacrifice," and said to Balak, as Micah
declares (vi. 4), "Shall I come before God with burnt-offerings,
with calves of a year old ? . . . What doth God require of thee,
but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humhly before
thy Ood ? " Such is the deceitfuhicss of sin, and the miserable
state of man when blinded by it.
2. Balak did']
The king of Moab is ready to join Jehovah
with Chemosh in worship, provided he can gain his end (cp.
2 Kings xvii. 28). But God denounces a woe on those who join
faith and falsehood together in religion, and swear by the Lord
and by Malcham (Zcph. i. 5).
lie pleads his merit before
4. I have prepared seven altars]
God ; and yet ho was seeking enchantments (xxiv. 1), but God
overrules him. Oljserve what follows
The Lord put a word in Balaam's mouth. Here is tlie
It is not
clue to the right understanding of Balaam's speech.
Balaam who utters it, of his owti mind ; but God speaks by
victims.

:

Balaam's mouth.
5. the Lord put a word in Balaam's mouthy

God who had

!

Balaam

NUMBERS

hlesses Israel.

XXIII. 6—17.

Balaam

Balaam's mouth, and said, Retm*u unto Balak, and thus thou shalt speak.
^ And he returned unto him, and, lo, he stood by his burnt sacrifice, he, and
^ And he ^took up his parable, and said,
all the princes of Moab.
Balak the king of Moab hath brought me from Aram,

Out of the mountains of the
Come, curse me Jacob,

'

And come,

east, saying,

IS.

ch. 24.

3, 15, 23.

Job

27. 1.

I's

78. 2.

&

i

How

^

Or how shall I defy, whom the Lord hath not
For from the top of the rocks I see him,
And from the hills I behold him

whom God

hath not cursed ?

k

I

Sam.

?,9. 1,

1.

Hab. 2. C.
h ch.22. 6,

^ ^

shall I curse,

gver.

Ezek. 1 7.
Mic. 2.4.

defy Israel.

'

at Pisoah,

11, 17.

17. 10.

Isa. 47. 12, 13.

defied ?

:

Lo,

the people shall dwell alone,
" shall not be reckoned among the nations.

^

And
10 n -y^i^Q

And
Let

(3

number

me

die

°

Deut.

16.

Ezra 9. 2.
Eph. 2. 14.
n Gen. 13. 16.

of the fourth i^art of Israel

&22.

?

the death of the righteous.

+

17

Heb. mil

or,

my

33. 2S.

m Ex.33.

an count the dust of Jacob,

the
f

And

1

my

sold,

life.

end be hke
Balaam, "What hast thou done unto me ? ^ I took p ch. 22. 11,
& 24. 10.
thee to curse mine enemies, and, behold, thou hast blessed them altogether.
^" And he answered and said,
Must I not take heed to speak that which the q ch. 22. 23.
Lord hath put in my mouth ?
^^ And Balak said unto him. Come, I pray thee, with me unto another place,
from whence thou mayest see them thou shalt see but the utmost part of
^^ And
them, and shalt not see them all and curse me them from thence.
Or, The
he brought him into the field of Zophim, to the top of ||Pisgah, 'and built r ver.
2.
^^
And he said
seven altars, and offered a bullock and a ram on every altar.
unto Balak, Stand here by thy burnt offering, while I meet the Lono yonder.
^^ And the Lord met Balaam, and ' put a word in his mouth, and said, Go
ver. 0.
ch. 22. 35
again unto Balak, and say thus.
And when he came to him, behold, he
let

And Balak

^^

o Ps. 116. 15.

his

last

said unto

1".

"^

:

:

hlil.

11

1,

s

^''

opened the mouth of the ass, in a manner contrary to lier nature,
now opens Balaam's mouth in a manner contrary to his o^-n will
xxiii. 5
see on xxii. 28), and makes him to be an instrument of promoting God's glorj', even while he is seeking his own.
So God overrules evil for good, and makes Satan do His work

(Deut.

:

(S. Cyril).

Observe, Balaam's prophecies reach to the AmaleMle,
Kenite, and Assyrian ; they comprehend the condition of
Israel, their victories and isolated character ; the coming of
Christ ; the overthrow of the heathen, and rebellious Jeto. Thus
the constrained predictions of the perver.se and sordid prophet
bear witness to the great power and wisdom of God, Who is
magnified even by means of a Balaam, a Saul, a Caiaphas, and a
Judas (cp. Davison on Prophecy, 211).
On other similar instances of God's controlling power over
evil men, made by Him subservient to good, see above, on xx.
22 ; and Bp. Sanderson, iii. pp. 312, 343.
7. his parable'] mashal (seexxi. 27), a similitude, a proverb, a
poem, a prophecy (Gesen. 517).
On this prophecy, and its spiritual meaning, sec Origen in

Numcros, Hom. 15,
from Aram']

—
—

\<o,

and

17.

The Ai"am which is by the Euphrata'
{Targum Jonathan'), Mesopotamia (see Deut. xxiii. 4).
Jacoh— Israel] The prophet rises from the contempla-

tion of Jacoh, to the contemplation of Israel

:

this gradation

from Jacob to Israel is observed here, and in v. 21, and in v. 23, and
culminates iu the prophecy concerning Christ (xxiv. 17), " There
shall come a star out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall arise out of
Israel."
God is the God of Jacob, and the Lord (Jehovah) of
Israel
cp. above, on Gen. xxxii. 28.
<^i?/i/] Heb. eaam (to foam in anger), a word of the same
origin as Schaum, ecume, scum (Gesen. 250: cp. Micah vi. 10.
Zech. i. 12. Mai. i. 4)
159

—

:

—

the Loed]
The prophet rises from contemplating
8. God
Elohim, the Creator, to the contemplation of Jehovah, the

Redeemer and

Sanctifier of Israel.
the people shall dwell alone] doth dwell alone, yet safe,
like the Ark in the midst of the waters ; for God is with
them ; and therefore this blessing is repeated by Moses himself
(Deut. xxxiii. 28), " Israel shall dwell alone in confidence and
This is the condition of Christ's Church in this world.
safety."
in the toilderness, in the Apocalypse (xii. 6. 14).
She is the
Here is a reproof from God, speaking by Balaam's mouth
(see V. 5), to Moab, for engaging the Midiauites to conspire with
9.

Woman

them against

—

Israel.

shall not be reckoned] Rather, is not reckoned.
Even one of the four sides of the
10. the fourth part]
encampment of Israel. Sec ii. 3 31.
Jjet me die the death of the righteous. And- let my last end
he like his ! ]
A holy prayer, uttered by an unholy man, when
engaged iu an act of unholiness, which brought him to an unholy
end (xxxi. 8) ; for his end was according to his works (2 Cor. xi.
it
5), and his prayer was an abomination (Prov. xxviii. 9)
showed that he knew what was good (Micah vi. 8), and sinned
against the light.
holy life is the only safe way to a happy death.
14. he brought him into the field of Zophim, to the top

—

—

:

A

field of Zophim, the spies, or watchmen (and
looked forth around to see if any enemies
approached the city {Jarchi). This field was a lofty plain on
the range of Pisgah, west of Heshhon (xxi. 20) ; one of the
iummits of which range was Nebo (Deut. iii. 27; xxxiv. 1).
Pisgah] How striking is the contrast between Balaam
both
on Pisgah and Moses at Pisgah (Deut. xxxiv. 1)
prophets, both about to die; one faithless, the other faithSee below on
ful • one going to shame, the other to glory.

of Pisgah]
so

Sept.),

The

who

—

!

xxxi. 8.

;

;

God

NUMBERS

Balaam

again constrains

and
t

Judg.

What hath

the

!

::

:

;

XXIII. 18—20.

stood by his burnt offering, and
said unto him,

;

to bless Israel.

princes of

tlio

Lord spoken

^^

?

Moab with him.
And he took up

And Balak
his parable,

said,

Rise up, Bahxk, and hear
Hearken unto me, thou son of Zippor
" God is not a man, that he shoukl he
Neither the son of man, that he shoukl repent
Hath he said, and shall he not do it ?
Or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good
Behold, I have received commandment to bless
And "he hath blessed and I cannot reverse it.
^

3. 20.

:

u

Sam.

1

^^

29

15.

Mai. 3. e.
Rnra. 11. 29.
Tit. 1.2.

James

17.

1.

-°
X Gen.

&

12. 2.

;

22. 17.

Num.
y

22. 12.

Kom

?

:

He

-^ ^

4. 7, 8.

hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob,

Neither hath he seen perverseness in Israel
z E.X. 13. 21. &
29. 43, 40. & 33.
14

a

°

I's. 89. 15.

b ch. 24.
c

--

8.

Deut, 33.

Job
II

The Lord his God is with him,
And the shout of a king is among them.
^ God brought them out of Egypt
"

;

He

17.

39. 10, 11.
•23

Or, in.

hath as

&

(IPs. 31.19.

24

Gen.

49. 9.

f

Gen.

49. 27.

*"

the strength of an unicorn.

tJiere is

||

is there

'^

1.

e

were

no enchantment against Jacob,
any divination against Israel
According to this time it shall be said of Jacob
And. of Israel, What hath God wrought
Behold, the people shall rise up ^as a great lion,
And lift up himself as a young lion
Surely

Neither

14.

it

:

^

He
And

2^

1

12. ch. 22.38.

Kings

22.

H.

^

All

down

until

said unto Balaam, Neither curse them at all, nor bless them
But Balaam answered and said unto Balak, Told not I thee, saying,
that the Lord speaketh, that I must do ?
"^

Tims Balaam is constrained to
19. God is not a man]
pronounce sentence of condemnation onliimself, in endeavouring
See v. 12 cp. 1 Sam.
to persuade God to change His mind.
:

XV. 25.
Their iniquities were forgiven, and
21. He hath not hehelcV]
Eom. iv. 7. Jer. 1. 20).
tlieir sin covered (Ps. xxxii. 1, 2.
iniqniti/~\
Heb. aven; literally, vanity ; and especially
and therefore rendered
applied to idols, wbicli ai"e vain;
"idolum" by Vidg. and Onkelos (cp. Gesen. 21).
perverseness] Heb. amal ; literally, lahour ; vexation of
spirit, sorrow {Gesen. G39); it is supposed by some to mean
sin, guile, here and in Isa. x. 1 ; and so Onkelos, Syriac, and

—

—

Arabic.

The Vulgate here has

/jlSxOos koI k6vos,

lahour and

l^ain.

God, s]5eaking by Balaam (see v. 5), here condemns those
who, like Balak and Balaam himself, weary themselves in the way
of wickedness, toiling in vain by corrupt plans and devices, as
worldly men do, against God and the truth (Isa. xlii. 13. Ezek.
x.xiv. 12).

—

—

with her.

God

Ironght them out of JEgypf]
Here again God,
speaking by Balaam, corrects the words of Balak, who had said
" there is a people come out of Egypt" (xxii. 5), and pronounces a

condemnation on Balaam himself; for if God did this fur then'.,
is Balaam that he should resist Him and curse His people,
as he desired and endeavoured to do ? (Deut. xxiii. 5.)
He hath as it were the strength of an unicorn'] The
strength, Heb. toaphoth, a plural nomi, \\hicli is supposea by
160

who

—

some to be from yaaph, to he swift {Gesen., pp. 358. 859), and
to signify WtexixMy siviftness ; by others it is supposed to be from
yapha, to shine, and to signify glories (Sept.).
The word rendered unicorn is the Heb. reem, from, raam, io
he high {Gesen., p. 751), with horns; and supposed by some to
be the rhiuocei'os {Vulg., and so Shaw), by others, the unicorn;
by others {Schultens, De Wette, Gesenius), to be the butialo
others {Bochart, Rosenmilller) suppose it to be tlie antelope. It
is always rendered unicorn in our version
see Deut. xxxiii. 17.
Ps. xxii. 21 ; xxix. 6 ; xcii. 10.
Job xxxix. 9, 10.
Isa.
xxxiv. 7, where the margin has rhinoceros.
23. enchantment] Heb. «acAa*A; see on Gen. xxx. 27; xliv. 5.
Lev. xix. 26.
divination'] 'Keb.Jcesem. See xxii. 7; xxiv. 1. Deut. xviii.
10.
Josh. xiii. 22, where Balaam is called Kosem.
Cp. 1 Sam.
vi. 2; XV. 23; xxviii. 8. Isa. xliv. 25.
Ezek. xiii. 6—9; xxi. 21.
season.
in
appointed
According to this time] or, raihev,
its
It shall be told to Jacob and Israel, What hath God ivrought !
How great things hath God done It is God who works in Israel
and by Israel. The Israelites themselves are not able to do
those mighty works by their own power. This prophecy had a
:

—
—

!

the shoiif] or the alarm {teruah).
It is the same word as
that which expresses the soimd of the silver trumpet (see Lev.
xxiii. 24; above, x. 5, 6. 9), to which Balaam probably refers
cp. 2 Chron. xiii. 12, and the effects of the trumpets in the
destruction of Jericho (Josh. vi. 16. 20); and see Josh. vii. 20.
So Christ, our King, is in His Church, sounding the silver
trumpets of the Gospel, and overthrowing thereby the strongThe shout of a King is
holds of the enemy (2 Cor. x. 3
5).
22.

he eat of the prey.

drink the blood of the slain.

And Balak

at all.
gver.

shall not lie

partial fulfilment in the victories gained in Canaan by God's
power Avorking by Joshua in the literal Israel ; but its perfect

the true Joshua, .Tesus Cueist, God
"in the fulness of time" (Gal. iv. 4.
Eph. i. 10), and executing all God's promises to Israel in their
" due season " (Luke i. 20. Rom. v. 6. 1 Tim. ii. 6. Titu.<

accomplishment

is

manifest in the

llosh,

i.

in

3).

24. as a young lion] Naturally, from what precedes (see foregoing note) Balaam goes on to speak here, and in xxiv. 9,
of the people as a great lion, because their strength, as seen in
the appointed time, was in him who is the Lion of the tribe of
Judah see above. Gen. xlix. 9. Rev. v. 5. Here (says Origen
:

Num., Hom. IG) is a prophetic declaralioji of tho strength
and victory of the true Israel of God which believes in Christ
Cp. S. Cyprian c. Jud. i. 21.

in

!

NUMBEKS

Balaam on Peor.
27

And Balak

said unto

—

::

XXIII. 27—30.

Balaam,

''

Come,

XXIV. 1—6.

Balaam's prophecy.

I pray thee, I will bring thee unto

God that thou mayest curse me
And Balak brought Balaam unto the top of Peor, that
-^ And Balaam said unto Balak,
looketh toward Jeshimon.
Build me here
^^ And
seven altars, and prepare me here seven bullocks and seven rams.
another place

them from

;

peradventure

it

will please

^^

thence.

'

''

Balak did as Balaam had

XXrV.

^

said,

and

he went not, as at

and a ram on every

offered a bullock

And when Balaam saw

that

it

pleased the

Lord

other times,

f

He

^

hath

said,

Which saw
*

And
^

^

goodly are thy tents,

thy tabernacles,

—

liis

eyes open

—

—

be at the end of all things.
unto the top of Peer'] the high place of Baal-peor, the
Dent. iii. 29. Josh. xiii. 15. 20).
idol of Moab (xxv. 2, 3. 18.
It was a high eminence in the northern part of the range of the
mountains of Abarim, opposite Jericho {Euseh.).
Balaam the prophet of Jehovah had consented to follow
Balak to the high places of Baal (xxii. 41) ; and when God
would not allow him to curse Israel there, and thus showed His
divine power, overruling him in the sanctuary of Baal, and
manifesting His superiority to Baal, the idol of Moab, the unhappy man, loving the wages of iniquity, is drawn up to another
shrine of idolatry; but there he is constrained to prophesy of
Cheist (xxiv. 17). A glorious triumph of truth and of God. By
means of this prophecy of Balaam (the enemy of God's people
the agent of Satan himself), the tidings of Christ's coming were
preached to the Eastern World, and a way was prepared for
bringing the Wise Men of the East the firstfruits of the Gentiles
to the cradle of Christ at Bethlehem {Origen, Hom. 13, 14).
' Unto the top of Peor." There it was also that the Evil
Spirit suggested to Balaam that he should counsel Balak to tempt
the Israelites to a double harlotry (xxxi. 16), to join themselves to
Baal-peor (xxv. 3. Ps. cvi. 28), and to commit whoredom with
the daughters of Moab (xxv. 1 3), for which he is consigned to
perpetual infamy in Holy Scriptm-e (Rev. ii. 14).
See xxi. 20.
Jeshimon']
29. seven bullocks and seven ranis'] on the hill of Peor, the
idol o£ Moab. No wonder that, as we learn from the New Testament, " Balaam taught Balak " to tempt the Israelites " to eat
things sacrificed to idols " (Rev. ii. 14).

—

—

—

—

•

—

—

as at other times]

Whence

evident that
in his former devices and doings, Balaam, while professing zeal
for God by altar and sacrifice, and even pleading before God for
acceptance on that account (see xxiii. 4), was in his own private
mind desirous of overreaching God by means of enchantto seek for]

it is

meeting of—

els (Tvvavrritnv
Literally, to the
forth to meet them as friends, and to entertain
them ; a significant description of a deceiver, holding intercourse
with familiar spirits.

He went

Vol.

I.

Part II.— 161

.3,

15.

to the

b ch.

2. 2,

&c.

c ch. 11.25.
1

Sam.

&

10. 10.

19. 20, 23.

1

Sam.

Ezek. 1. 28.
Dan. 8. 18. &

19.

10.

15, 16.

2 Cor. 12.

Rev.

1.

2, 3, 4.

10, 17.

fPs. 1.3.

planted.

— enchantments]
— toward the

Jer. 17. 8.
g Ps. 104. 16.

Heb. nechashim.

See xxiii. 23.
the Israelites were encamped. The Targum of Onkelos, and the Jerusalem Targum,
suggest in their paraphi-ases that Balaam turned his eyes thither,
to remind God of the idolatry of Israel in the wilderness,
in making the calf at Horeb, and in order to become their
a fit
accuser with Him, and to exasperate Him against them,
work for one who was an agent of the DevU (pid^oKos, or
calumniator), the "accuser of our brethren" (Rev. xii. 10).
Showing the sovereign
2. the spirit of God came upon him]
power of the Spirit, prophesying even by e\\\ men, as Saul
23), and Caiaphas (John xi. 15).
(1 Sam. xix. 19, 20
Therefore it is not prophecy, nor any other supernatiu-al
gift, which can profit men, unless they have charity ; i. e., love
Balaam had
of God, and of man in God (1 Cor. xiii. 1—3).
neither of these ; and therefore, though he blessed Israel, and
prophesied of Christ, he himself was a castaway (2 Pet. ii. 15.
"Prophetavit Caiaphas, prophetat Balaam do
Rev. ii. 14).
Christo ; ideo nemo extoUatur etiamsi prophetet, sed redeat ad
ApostoH dictum (1 Cor. xiii. 8. 13), super prophetiam, super
scientiam, super fidem, super ipsum martyrium charitas habenda
Origen.^
est, quia 'Deus charitas est' " (1 John iv. 16).
" Many will say unto Me (our Lord declares) in that
day" the day of judgment— " Lord, Lord, have we not
And then will I profess unto them, I
prophesied in Thy name ?
never knew you. Depart from Me, ye that work iniquity " (Mark
luilderness]

Where

—

—

—

vii.

22, 23).

See xxiii. 7. On this prophecy,
meaning, see Origen in Numer., Hom. 17, 18,
Theodoret, Qu. 44.
19.
Open, Heb. shethum,
the man whose eyes are open]
which occurs only in tliis place, and in v. 15 ; but there seems
little doubt that it is rightly rendered in the Authorized Version,
and that it signifies literally unclosed. See Oesen., p. 853 ; and
so Sept., Vulg., Sgriac, Arabic, and Targum of Onkelos : cp.
he took up his parable]

3.

and
and

its

spiritual

—

Ps. xl. 8.

The words "into a trance" are not in the
Falling]
;
but they are implied by it, and something more the
word falling intimates that he who speaks, does not stand on the
ground of his own reason or inteUigeuce ; but is, as it were, a
Compare the case of Saul, who fell
captive in the hands of God.
down (1 Sam. xix. 24), and of Daniel (viu. 17, 18), and of St.
4.

original

—

Heb.

e See
24.

Jacob,

—

(Sept.).

t

meeting of enchantments.

now opened.

Israel

it will

ment.

a ch. 23.

+ Heb. who had
his eyes shitty hut

said

As the valleys are they spread forth.
As gardens by the river's side,
As the trees of Hgn aloes ^ which the Lord hath

1.

1.

2 Chron. 15. I.
d ch. 23. 7, 18.

which heard the words of God,

See v. 14. This was the
28. And Balak hrought JSalaani]
third attempt; the first was on the high places of Baal (xxii. 41);
the second was on the top of Pisgah (xxiii. 14) ; this on the top
of Peor is the last.
In this straggle Satan, who worked in the king of Moab,
and the covetous Prophet, shifted his ground three times, and
was foiled three times as was afterwards the case at the
Matt. iv. 1 11. Luke iv. 1 13; so
temptation of Christ.

Ch. xxiv.

VtT.

the vision of the Almighty,

Falling into a trance, but having

How

^

ch. 21.:

altar.

to seek for enchantments, but

Balaam the son of Beor hath said.
And the man f whose eyes are open hath

k

to bless Israel,

he set his
^ And Balaam lifted up his eyes, and he saw
face toward the wilderness.
Israel ^ abiding in his tents according to their tribes ; and " the spirit of God
came upon him. ^ "^And he took up his parable, and said,
^

i

:

and see below, v. 16.
The valleys, with brooks flowing in
valleys]
them; as the original signifies.
Heb. ahalim. See Ps. xlv. 9. Prov. vii. 17.
lign aloes]
The framers o
Cant. iv. 14 ; and Gesen. 17 ; Rosen. ; Keil.
many of the Ancient Versions {Sept., Vulg., Arabic, and

John (Rev.
6.

—

As

i.

the

17),

"

NUMBERS

Balaam's prophecy.

And

He

7
h Jer. 51.

Rev.
i 1

k

2

17. 1,15.

Sam.
Sam.

5. 12.

14. 2.

^
'

m ch.
23. 24.

n

12. 3.

^ p

&

27.29.

& 22.

21. 14, 17.

13.

s ch. 23. II.
Deut. 23. 4, 5.
Josh. 24. 9, 10.

Neh.
tch.

13. 2.

22. 17, 37.

Och.

hath as
shall

22. IS.

X Mic.

it

eat

were the strength of an unicorn

:

up the nations his enemies,

break their bones,

"

pierce them tlnough with his arrows.

He

couched, he lay

And

as a great lion

down as a lion,
who shall stir him up ?

:

he that blesseth thee.
is he that curseth thee.
^° And Balak's anger was kindled against Balaam, and he
smote his hands
thee
to
curse
mine enemies,
called
and
Balak
said
unto
Balaam,
I
together
^^ Therefore
and, behold, thou hast altogether blessed them these three times.
I thought to promote thee unto great honour
now flee thou to tliy place
^^ And Balaam said unto
but, lo, the Lord hath kept thee back from honour.
Balak, Spake I not also to thy messengers which thou sentest unto me, saying,
^3
" If Balak would give me Ms house full of silver and gold, I cannot go beyond
the commandment of the Lord, to do cither good or bad of mine own mind
^^ And now, behold, I go unto
hit what the Lord saith, that will I speak ?
"^

Blessed

is

cursed

'

'

:

:

my

6. 5.

Rev. 2. 14.
y Gen. 49. 1.
Dan. 2. 28. &

'"

shall
°

And

rEzek.

pour the water out of his buckets,

And his seed shall he ^ in many waters,
And his Idng shall be liigher than Agag,
And liis ^ kingdom shall be exalted.
God brought him forth out of Egypt

And
And

Ps. 2. 9.
Isa. 38. 13.
Jer. 50. V.
o Ps. 45. 5.
Jer. 50. 9.
p Gea. 49. 9.

q Gen.

hlesseth Israel.

as cedar trees beside the waters.

shall

He
He

&

14. 9.

He

XXIV. 7—15.

'

15. 9.

Chrou.

1

13.

;;

;

people

:

come

therefore,

'

and

""

I will advertise thee

what

this people shall do

^^

''And he took up his parable, and said,

Sj/riac)

6,

" Thine arrows are very sharp in the heai't of the kuig's

ient

enemies."

z ver.

10. 14.

;

to thy people ^in the latter days.
3, 4.

seem to Lave supposed tliat the word was from o7iel, a
and render it tabernacles, or tents ; not so Onkelos, who

renders

spices.

it

Se

pour the water] shall stream with toater. An
image of the diflusion of Israel flowing from one source into
many streams, and irrigating and fertilizing the world (cp. Isa.
xlviii. 1.
Ps. Ixviii. 27), and a beautiful picture of the true
7.

shall

Israel of God, flowing forth from Christ the Divine Fountain
of Grace, poui'ing out the living waters of salvation, the pure
streams of the Spirit (Isa. xii. 3. John iii. 5; iv. 10; vii. 38,
39), and making the wilderness of the world to rejoice and be
glad, and to blossom as the rose (Isa. xlv, 1).
The Jerusalem
Targnm itself expressly applies this prophecy to " King Messias,

the Redeemer."
higher than Agag'] The official title of the kings of the
Amalekites {Uengst., Keil), the most bitter enemies of the Uteral
Israel (Exod. xvii. 6.
Deut. xxv. 17. 12. 1 Sam. xv. 30 j
xxviii. 18), and the t^^ieofthe enemies of Christ and His Church.
his kingdom shall be exalted]
A prox^hecy fulfilled in
David and Solomon, and above all, in Chi'ist (Isa. ix. 6, 7. Luke

—

—

Rev. xi. 15; xvii. 14; xix. 16).
brought him forth out of Eggpt] Here is a parallel
between Israel "God's firstborn" (Exod. iv. 22), and Christ,
of both of whom it is said, " Out of ISgypt I called My Son
(Hos. xi. 1. Matt. ii. 15) sec Origen, Hom. 17, who apjiUes
these words, in a secondary sense, to Christ.
unicorn]
See xxiii. 22.
lie shall eat up the nations his enemies] A prophecy
which was fulfilled in part under David but its final and complete accomphshment will be in Christ (Ps. ii. 4
12 ; xlv. 6 ; ex.
2.
1 Cor. XV. 25), as is manifested in the Book of Revelation
i.

31.
8.

Ood

—

:

—
—

;

—

H—

5—17 ; xix.
21) ; and therefore Balaam fitly proceeds
to speak of the lion, the stand:u-d of Judah, floating before his
eyes in the encampment of Israel typical and prophetic of the
nnivcrsal conquest which will be achieved by Iliin who is called
(vii.

—

in the Apocalypse, " the Lion of the tribe of Judah " (v. 5).
shall break] Or sxicJc them, of their man-ow {Sept.).
pierce ivith his arrows] A Bow smd Arrows are in the
hand of Clu-ist, riding on the AATiite Horse, the horse of victory,
conquering, and to conquer (see below, on Rev. vi. 2). Ps. xlv.
1G2

—
—

—

This also is
9. Se couched, lie lay doion as a lion]
applicable to Israel, God's firstborn, and much more to Christ,
the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the first-begotten from the dead.
See Origen, Hom. 17, who says, "Requievit Christus ut Leo,
cum in cruce positus principatus et potestates exuit, et triumphavit eas in ligno crucis (Col. ii. 15), ut catulus autem Leonis,
cum resuiTcxit a somno mortis." Cp. S. Cyril, Cat. 14. S.
Basil, Hom. 25.
S. Chrys., Hom. 67 in Joan. ; and see the
notes above on Gen. xlix. 9, where Jacob prophesied of Christ,
" Judah is a lion's whelp from the prey, my son, thou art gone
:

up

he stooped down, he couched as a
who shall rouse him up ? "
:

lion,

and

as

an old Uou

—

Blessed is he that blesseth thee] This blessing was
extorted from Balaam, who desu-ed to curse Israel (Deut. xxiii.
Josh. xxiv. 9, 10. Neh. xiii. 2). So God will overrule
4, 5.
all things for the glory of His own name, and for the good of
His people (Rom. viii. 27. 1 Pet. iii. 13).
This also is applicable, in the highest sense, to Christ.
" Benedicentes Christo benedicti sunt, qui autem maledicunt,
maledicti " {Origen).
10. he smote his hands together]
In grief and rage (see
Ezek. xxi. 17), and despair (Job xxvii. 23. Lam. ii. 15).
14. I go unto my people]
As he imagined ; but he was slain
with the sword (xxxi, 8. Josh. xiii. 22).
I loill advertise thee] Advertise, Heh. yaats, to consult,
to advise, and thence to declare, to predict, as here (see Oesen.,
Cp. Isa. xli. 28). Some ancient Versions and Parap. 357.
phrases render this word 'by I will give counsel, and suppose that
it refers to the evil advice which Balaam gave to Balak (xxxi.
Rev. ii. 11). But this is not probable, for Bivlaam was now
16.
speaking by the Spirit of God.
in the latter days]
Literally, in the end of the days,
rendered lir' iffx^rou ran/ rifupZv by Septuagint a phrase
adopted by the WTiters of the New Testament to signify the
days of the Messiah (see Heb. i. 2. 2 Pet. iii. 3. Cp. Acts ii. 17.
1 Pet. i. 5. 1 John ii. 18) ; and Baal-hattarim here acknowledges that Balaam is speaking of the times of the Messiah.
Dr. Davidson says (p. 332), *' Balaam's view stretches into the

—

—

—

:

NUMBEKS XXIV.

Balaam prophesies

Balaam the son

And

the

of

man whose

Beor hath

16—19.

He

^7 *

I shall see him, but not

:

which heard the words of God,
And Imew the knowledge of the most High,
Which saw the vision of the Almighty,
Falling into a trance, but having his eyes open
hath

of Christ,

said,

eyes are open hath said

IG

—

;

;

said,

I shall behold him, but not nigh

There shall come

^

:

now

a Rev.
:

a Star out of Jacob,

b Matt. 2. 2.
Rev. 22. 16.

And a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel,
And shall smite the comers of Moab,
And destroy all the children of Sheth.
And ^ Edom shall be a possession,
"

c Gen. 49. 10Ps. 110.2.
II

||

'^^

'

And

Israel shall do valiantly.

Out

of Jacob shall

And

shall destroy

Jer. 48. 45.

d2 Sam.
Ps. 60.

come he that shall have dominion,
him that remaineth of the city.

beyond David ; liis aspirations become, in a
wide sense. Messianic they long for and foretell a glorious time
of conquest, of which David's was but the prelude."
I behold him.
17, I shall see him'] Rather, I see him,
There shall come] Literally, there came as by a path
The past tense is used with beauty and sublimity.
(derech).
The prophet sees the thing already done ; he beholds the Star
Compare the noble example of the same use in
as akeady risen.
the words of Enoch, speaking of the last Day, and of Christ
coming to judgment, -ftKde Kvpias, "the LoBD came," Jude 14,
and note there ; and Kev. x. 6, eVeAeV^Tj, " it was finished ;" and
Rev. xxi. 6.
a Star] " I am the root and the offspring of David," says
Chi'ist, " the bright and Morning Star " (Rev. xxii. 16).
The Targmn of Onkelos shows in a remarkable manner the
sense of the ancient Jeioish Church itself concerning this
prophecy ; it paraphrases Balaam's words thus, " A king shall
arise from the horn of Jacob, and the Chi-ist shall be anointed
from the house of Israel." And this is confirmed by what follows in y. 19, "Out of Jacob shall come be that shall have
dominion."' In like manner the Targum of Jerusalem and
Jonathan apply this prophecy to the Messiah, as do many of the
distant future, far

:

—

—

—

Rabbis.
It was probably also this prophecy, and the current Jewish
interpretation of it, which induced the pretender to the title of
the Messiah in the days of the Emperor Adrian, to take the title
of Barcochhas, or " Son of a Star :" see JEtiseb., H. E. iv. 6. 8
and thus even the imposture of a false Christ is an argument for
the application of this prophecy to the true Christ.
The ancient Clu-istiau Fathers are unanimous in applying
this prophecy to Jesus Cheist. Justin Martyr (Apol. i. 32, p.
206, Otto ; and Dialog, c. Tryphon. § 106, p. 359) ; and so
IrencEtis, iii. 9, who says, " The Son of God was born of the Virgin
of the house of David, and is the Emmanuel of whose Star Balaam
prophesied, saying,
Star shall arise out of Jacob." So S. Basil,
and others, quoted by Feuardent., p. 213, ed. Grabe. Cp. Origen
here, Hom. 13.
Euseb., Dem. Ev. ix. p. 417. S. Ambrose, in
Luc, cap. ii. S. Basil, Hom. 25. S. Cyril c. Julian, viii. p.
262 J and Bp. Andreives, i. 237. 240. 254.
It was probably the record of this prophecy which brought
the Wise JNIen from the East to Judaea in the days of Herod,
saying, " Where is He that is born King of the Jews ? for we have
seen His Star in the East, and are come to worship Him :" see
Origen, Hom. 13. 18 ; and below, the notes on Matt. ii. 1, 2.
It is observable that some eminent recent critics (as Sengste7iberg), who once questioned the application of this prophecy
to Christ, have now changed their minds, and contend for the
truth of that application, which is asserted by Rosenmiiller,
Baumgarten, Delitzsch, Kurtz, Tholuck, and Keil.
And shall smite the corners of Moab] fulfilled primarily
and partially by David (2 Sam. viii. 2), and perfectly aud finally
by the Son of David, the Christ, and King of kings, who has
already made great conquests by His Gospel over the whole
world, and will eventually put all Moabites the enemies of

A

—

—

163

Or, smite

ilirinigh the

princes of Moab,
2 Sam. 8. 2.

Seir also shall be a possession for his enemies
1^

r>.

His Israel

—under

His

8.

14.

8, 9, 12.

e Gen. 49. 10.

feet

{Origen,

Hom.

16.

Hengsten-

berg).

"

Who

is

this

that cometh

—

V

fi-om

Kdom, with dyed garments

(Isa. Ixiii. 1
from Bozrah
14,) is a prophecy of Clu-ist's Passion, and of the victory gained thereby over all His enemies,
Death, Sin, and Satan, and the Heathen world, and is generally
accepted as such. The words of the Holy Spirit speaking here
by Balaam have a similar import ; and doubtless the Psalmist's
prophecy (Ps. Lx. 6 9 ; cviii. 7 10), " God hath spoken m His
holiness, I' will rejoice and divide Sichem, and mete out the
valley of Succoth; Gilead is mine, and Manasses is mine;
Ephraira is the strength of my head; Judah is my lawgiver;
Iloab is my washpot; over Edom wHl I cast out my shoe.
PhUistia, be thou glad of me. Who wUl lead me into the strong
true in a primary and
city ? who will bring me into Edom ?"
subordinate sense in David, wUl have its complete consumma-

—

—

—

tion in Chi'ist.
all the children of Sheth] all the sons of

—

men

{Onkelos).

The Septuagint, Vulgate, Arabic, and Syriao all have SetJt,
which some think to be synonymous with aU the world {Theodoret), for aU are now Seth's sons, Caiu's descendants having
been drowned in the flood {Bp. Andreives, i. 254).
Other interpreters suppose the word sheth to mean tumuli,
and to be a contracted form of sheath, or shaath, used in Lam.
47. Jer. xlviii. 45 ; and that Jeremiah refers to this passage,
where he says that "a flame fi-om the midst of Sihon shall
devour the corner of Moab, and the crown of the head of the
children of tumult {shaath)," and this seems to be the most
iii.

probable interpretation (see Oesen. 853. Kengst., Keil.)
18. Edom shall be a possession : Seir also shall be a possession]
This prophecy also, fulfilled primarily in David (2 Sam.
viii. 14.
1 Kings xi. 15, 16. 1 Chron. xviii. 12, 13), has its
perfect accomplishment in the Son, and Lord of David the king
of Israel, Christ. Edom, the name of the enemies of the literal
Israel, is used in Holy Scripture to designate the enemies of
Christ and His Chm'ch, the Spiritual Israel. (see above, xx. 17);
and Christ's victory over those enemies is described as a victory
over Edom : see the passages cited in the foregoing note, especially Isa. Ixiii. 1
4, which is conclusive as to this point; for of
David could not be said, what the Conqueror of Edom there says
in reply to the question, " Vfho is this that cometh from Edom,
with dyed garments fi-om Bozrah, this that is glorious iu his apparel, travelling in the gi-eatness of His strength ? I that speak
ia righteousness, mighty to save. ... I have trodden the winepress alone, and of the ^eo^^^e there was none with Me . . . there-

—

Mine own arm brought salvation unto Me :" see also v. 7.
But how appropriate is this to Christ, conquering by His death
The Church of England has declared her own
and passion
judgment on this matter, by appointing that prophecy to be read
as the Epistle on the Monday before Easter.
19. Out of Jacob] See v. 17. The Hebrew Expositors themfore

!

selves (e. g., Jarchi, who refers to Ps. Ixxii. 8, His dominion
from sea to sea) own that this is said of Christ {Bp.

shall be

Bearson,

p. 363).

;
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Balaam's prophecy

And when he

2*^

Or, the first of
the nations that
warred against

Ex.

17. 8

21

II

Ex. 17.
Sam. 15. 3,

14.

1

8.

Strong
2-2

t Heb. Kain,
Gen. 15. 19.
II

it

away

said,

puttest thy nest in a rock.

Nevertheless

the Kenite shall be wasted,

f

Until Asshur shall carry thee away captive.

how long
be ere

Ashur carry

looked on Amalek, he took up his parable, and said,

thy dwelling place,

is

And thou
Or,
shall

the latter days.

\\

Or, shall be
even to destruc«ion,

on

1.

Amalek n-as ||the first of the nations
But his latter end shall he that he perish for ever.
And he looked on the Kenites, and took up his parable, and

II

Israel,

XXV.

XXIV. 20—25.

I

And he

thee

captive I

took up his parable, and said,

who shall Hve
When God doeth this
And sliips shall come from the coast of 'Chittim,
And shall afflict Asshur, and shall afflict ^ Eber,
And he also shall perish for ever.
And Balaam rose up, and went and ^ returned to his
Alas,

!

2-1

f Gen. 10. 4.

Dan. 11. 80.
g Gen. 10. 21,

25.

2^

h Seech. 31.3.

also

went

XXV.

a ch. 33. 49.
Josh. 2. 1.
Mic. 6. 5.

b ch.

31. 16.

1

liis
^

Israel abode in

—

—

:

xiv. 14.

This interpretation is confirmed by the contrast here presented, between Amalek's beginning and his " latter end."
As
Israel is the firstfruits of God's children and creatures (cp.
James i. 18), so Amalek is regarded as the firstfruits of the
children of the Wicked One, who boldly rebel against God, and
their beginning is in wrath and
cruelly persecute His people
fury against God and His Church, and their " end will be that
they perish for ever."
21. the Kenites]
The Kenites are caUed Sahneans by
Onkelos, cp. Gen. xv. 19 ; and he supposed Balaam to refer to
the Kenites there mentioned as among the tribes whose land
was promised by God to Abraham's seed. The Kenites were
friendly to Israel at the Exodus (1 Sam. xv. 6), and were in
amicable relation with David (1 Sam. xxx. 29) ; and Jethro, the
priest of Midian, father-in-law of Moses, belonged to that tribe
(Judg. i. 16. Cp. Judg. iv. 11. 17; v. 24).
The Kenites are here mentioned after the Amalekites and
in Exod. xviii. 1
27, Jethro, the Kenite, the father-in-law of
Moses, comes on a friendly visit to the Israelites, and blesses the
Lord their God {v. 10), immediately after the treacherous and
cruel attacks upon them by Amalek (Exod. xviii. 8
It
16).
Beems as if the Spirit of God, speaking here by Balaam, was
taking note of that contrast between Amalek and the Kenite,
and was led thereby to pass from denouncing judgments on the
one to speak of blessings to the other.
find afterwards a similar contrast between Amalek and
the Kenites in 1 Sam. xv. 6. Saul said unto the Kenites, "Go
and depart from among the Amalekites, lest I destroy you with
them ; for ye showed kindness to all the children of Israel."
nest] Heb. ken : a fit simile for the abode of Kenites, in a
rock, like the eagle's. Obad. 4. Hab. ii. 9.
22. Nevertheless the Kenite shall be wasted, until] or, rather,
the Kenite shall not be for a prey to feed upon, until. On tliis
sense of the particles Ki-im (rendered " nevertheless " in the
Authorized Version), see Noldii Part., p. 379 ; and Keil ; and
This is a prophecy of a long continuance to
cp. Onkelos here.
the Kenites, as friends of Israel; they were friends to them in
the wilderness, and they will be partners of their prosperity and
of their adversity (cp. Onkelos here, and Keil). This was fulfilled in the history of the Kenites in Canaan under the Judges,
and afterwards (i. 16; iv. 11. 17. 1 Sam. xv. 6; xxx. 29. 1

—

;

—

—

We

—

—

ii.

55).

Asshur shall carry thee away captive]

press record of the lulfilmcnt of this prophecy.

164

:

and Balak

"

the people began to commit

Shittim, and

^

that the Assyrians

who

8.

Balaam, speaking by the Spirit
20. he looJced on Amalek']
of God, represents the Judge of all promising blessings to the
righteous, and then denouncing woe on the wicked.
Amalek was the first of the nations] or, rather, beginning
of nations Amalek ; and so jS'ep^., Vulg., and Arabic; and this
is explained by Onkelos to mean that Amalek was the beginning
of the Gentiles who warred against Israel in the wilderness
(Exod. xvii. 8 16), and therefore Amalek is a principal type
and specimen of the enemies of God and His Church see Exod.

Chron.

place

way.

And

Cor. 10.

^

carried

away

captive the ten tribes of

Kings xvii. 6), and the Babylonians who destroyed
Jerusalem (2 Kings xxv, 2 Chron. xxxvi.), did not spare the
Kenites, some of whom we know took refuge in Jerusalem (Jcr.
Israel

(2

XXXV. 5

— 11);

(1 Clu-on.

ii.

but the Kenites returned after the captivity

55).

An

23. Alas, who shall live]
affUctions of his people.

exclamation of sorrow for the
God's anger, displayed
in the destruction of His enemies ?
S. IrencBus (Frag. p. 469,
Grabe) sujiposes this exclamation to be a prophecy of the world's
unbelief and rebellion against Christ.
Chittim therefore must be beyond
24. ships . . . Chittim]
the sea ; and the Vulgate renders it Italy. Chittim was one of
the sons of Javan, the son of Japhet see Gen. x. 4. The term
Chittim was applied to the isle of Cyprus, of which one of the
most ancient towns was called Citium (Plin., v. 35. Strab., xv.
682), and thence was extended to Greece and Italy: see Dan. xi.
30. Cp. Josephus, Ant. viii. 5. 3; and Kalisch on Gen., p. 244.
shall afflict Asshur, and shall afflict Eber] Asshur and
Eber, the Eastern and the Western branches of the family of
Shem see Gen. x. 21, As to Asshur, the father of the Assyrians,
see Gen. x. 22 ; and Eber, the progenitor of the Hebrews, see
Gen. X. 22—24.
This prophecy has had a partial fulfilment in the invasion of
Assyria, Asia, and Palestine by the armies of Alexander the
Great (1 Mace. i. 1 ; viii. 5) ; and in the taking of Jerusalem
by the Roman armies. But in a larger and spiritual sense,
Eber was afilicted by the ships of Chittim, when " the King of
the Jews," the Head of the family of Eber, Jesus Christ, was
put to death by the representative of Kome, according to the
prophecy of Christ see on Matt. xxiv. 1 4. Luke xv. 20, 21. 24.
And he also shall perish for ever] Chittim, or Rome, the
destroyer of others, shall himself be destroyed; a prophecy
which seems to be a dim delineation of what is traced out more
clearly and fully by Daniel in his prophecies concerning the four
monarchies of the world (Dan. ii. 31 45 ; vii. 2 27; xiii.
24) ; and by St. John in the Apocalypse, in his prophecies concerning Rome, *?2athen and papal ; see below, on Rev. xiii. 1.5;

Who

shall escape

:

—

:

—

:

—

—

—

xvii.

10—18;

x%riii.

2—

1—24.

25. Balaam rose up]
It has been supposed by some that
Balaam first went to the camp of Israel, and communicated to
Moses his prophecies, and endeavoured to obtain from him the
gifts and honom-s which Balak denied him ; and that being dis-

appointed there, he gave the counsel to Balak described in the
next chapter.
to his place]
See xxxi. 8, where it is said that he was
slain by the sword of Israel, perhaps after he had gone back to
Aram, and had come again to see the effect of his counsel (xxxi.
16.
Rev. ii. 14), and had heard of the plague which was its
consequence. There is something still more significant in the
words " his own place " applied here to Balaam, and afterwai-da
appUed to Judas, the Traitor see on Acts vi. 25.

—

:

We

have no ex-

It is probable

Cn.

XXV.

1. in

Shittim] So called from

its

acacias, situate iu
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IsraeVs ivhoredom and idolatry.

2—7.

Zeal of Phinehas,

wlioredom with the daughters of Moab. ^ And Hhej called the people unto
''the sacrifices of their gods: and the people did eat, ^and bowed down to
^ And Israel joined himself unto Baal-peor
and ^ the anger of
their gods.
:

the

Lord was

all

the heads of the people, and hang

sun,
^

kindled against Israel.

''that the fierce

And Moses

^

And

Lord

the

them up

said unto Moses,

before the

Lord

^

Take

said unto 'the

Lord may be turned away from Israel,
judges of Israel, "Slay ye every one his men that

And, behold, one of the children of Israel came
and brought unto his brethren a Midianitish woman in the sight of Moses, and
in the sight of all the congregation of the children of Israel, 'who ivere weeping
^

before the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

a land of palm-trees, about seven miles east of tbe Jordan, at a place
afterwards called Abila {Joseph., Ant. iv. 8. 1), probably in
Wady Eshtah, nortb of Wady Heshan. From tbis place tbe
Israelites marcbcd under Josbua into Canaan to Gilgal (see
Josb. ii. 1; iii. 1; iv. 20).
Therefore, God called to tbe remembrance of Israel, by the propbet Micab, what bad befallen
them from " Shitiim to QUgal, that they might know the righteousness of the Lord " (Micab vi. 5).
began to commit whoredom with the daughters of Moah']
and of Midian (vv. 6. 17), through tbe counsel of Balaam (xxxi.
16), "who taught Balak, to cast a stumbling-block before
the children of Israel, to eat things offered unto idols, and
to commit fornication" (Rev. ii. 14).
" God's people (says Origen) was strong, not by its own
strength, but by obedience to God.
If thou desirest to overcome them (said Balaam to Balak), make them disobey God."
" Si vis eos vincere, pudicitiam eorum dejice, et sponte vincentur" (Origen, Hom. 20).
Therefore in respect of their
name, and also because they encouraged tbe people of God in
dissoluteness of life, and thus prevailed over them, to their ruin,
the Nicolaitans are compared to Balaam in the New Testament.
" So hast thou also them that bold the doctrine of tbe
Nicolaitans " (Rev. ii. 15).
See note there, and cp. Origen, in
Numeros, Hom. 20, and Waterland, vi. p. 110.
Balaam, angry at Israel, whom he would fain have cursed,
yea, and angry at God Himself, who had voided his hopes, and
restrained him from pay and honour, as if he wotdd be avenged
both of God and them, imagined a device against them fall of
cursed villainy ; he gave tbe Moabites and Midianites counsel to
send the fairest of their daughters among them to inveigle them
with their beauty, to entice them first to corporal and then to
spiritual whoredom ; that so Israel, by disobedience, might
forfeit the protection of God, and bring themselves under
the curse which Balaam by bis sorcery could not bring upon
them. Bp. Sanderson, ii. 243.
Surely that impious counsel which Balaam gave to Balak
against Israel was a greater piece of ^\•ickedness than if be had
cursed them in words. Bp. Butler, p. 65.
It is worthy of remark, that in the same region where
Balaam, the prophet, was guilty of unfaithfulness, there three
examples were afterwards given of intrepid courage, and noble
disinterestedness, and stedfast allegiance to God.
There, on
Mount Nebo, Moses, the faithful servant, died. Not far from
that hill, Elijah, tbe propbet, went up to heaven ; and near tbis
spot, tbe foi-eruuner of Christ, tbe Elijah of the Gospel
John
the Baptist, finished his noble testimony to tbe truth, and died,
in the prison of Machserus.
They began to commit ivlioredom. This history may also
be applied in a spiritual sense; and thus it is as a warning
against false doctrine, which is compared in Scripture to
harlotry.
The Christian soul (says Origen) is espoused to Christ,
and is joined to Him by the bonds of spiritual wedlock ; as St.
Paul teaches (2 Cor. xi. 2, 3); all corruption of tbe Christian
faith is a breach of that marriage-bond ; it is spu-itual harlotry
and adultery ; and this history presents a solemn warning against
Origen, Hom. 20.
it.
Baul-peor.
2. unto the sacrifices of their gods']
Cp. xxiii.
28. 30.
did eat]
And thus partook of the worship of idols,
contrary to the command of God (Exod. xxxiv. 14 cp. 1 Cor.

—

—

—

—

:

x. 18).
3.

in a

and

joined himself unto Baal-peor]

Literally,

was coupled as

yoke ; the sense of the Hebrew verb, tsamad,

as here used,
in Ps. cvi. 28, " tbey joined themselves unto Baal-peor," is

165

"^

And

""

ir.

^^"'^'o.!"g

Deufi^s."

against the

anger of the

were joined unto Baal-peor.

cjosh.22.

J^^^^^^io-'^

hver. n.
iEx.is.'2i,"25.

ce^t! isle,

1

joei2.

'9,

13,

17.

when Phinehas, m Ps. loe. so.

best illustrated by the derivation f seined, a yoke of oxen (Judg.
1 Sam. xi. 7), and St. Paul seems to refer to tbis
sense of it, as employed here, when he says, " Be not unequally
yoked with unbelievers " (2 Cor. vi. 14). Ainsworth.
On Baal-peor see xxiii. 28. Josb. xxii. 17. Hos. ix. 10,
His worship was characterized by impure and lewd excesses,
which were even made a part of that worship (cp. jS*. Jerome ad
xix. 3. 10.

Hos.

iv. 14).

heads] Such as were leaders by their rank and sin.
hang them up]
Fix them on a stake (Oeseti. 363),
after they had been put to death ; in order that they may be a
public example and warning ; and as a satisfaction to tbe divine
justice and honour, which had been publicly outraged by them
4. the

—

(Keil).

—

before the

Loed]

As

Him,

sinners against

their

God and

King, and as punished by his law (see 2 Sam. xxi. 6. 9). This
was done by legal process (see v. 5), "Moses said unto the
judges."
5. his men]
Those under bis government (Exod. xviii. 25),
not others.
6. brought]
Literally, brought near ; in order to commit
whoredom with her (cp. Gen. xx. 4. Lev. xviii. 6, as to the
sense of the word).
He did tbis in the sight of Moses. A presumptuous and flagrant outrage ; an impious defiance of God, after
tbe order just given by Moses ; and it was aggravated by the circiunstance that be did it also in the sight ofthepeopile tvho were
weeping in penitential sorrow before the door of tbe Tabernacle.
Ms brethren] The Simeonites (see v. 14).
7. And when Phinehas]
This act of Phinehas, whose name is
very expressive, and means, mouth of brass, was the act of
Priest,
a
an officer of God, and it is commended by God Himself
in Holy Scripture {m. 11
13, and Ps. cvi. 30, 31), and therefore
we may be sure, that it was done either by order of God through
Moses, or by tbe special inspiration of the Holy Ghost. See S.
Cyril's answer to the Emperor Julian's objections to the act of
Phinehas, and to the praise he received from God, c. Julian, v.
p. 161 ; and S. Optat. de Schism. Donat. iii. 5.
This act is therefore no precedent for irregular acts of zeal
without any such commission and warrant. See Bp. Sanderson's
excellent sermon on tbe text (Ps. cvi. 30, Works, ii. pp. 240
271),
and Bp. Andrewes' sermon on the same text (v. pp. 223 234),
who observes (p. 233) that every man is to be a Phinehas to
himself (cp. 2 Cor. vii. 11), and to mortify and kill his own
sinful affections and lusts j and then the plague of God's
wrath will cease,
Phinehas was a figure of Christ, the true Priest, who was
consumed with zeal for God (John ii. 17. S. Hilar, in Ps. 118),
and in a certain sense be is an example to all, that they should
See
give no quarter to sin and to blasphemy agamst God.
Origen in Num. Hom. 20, ad fin. Especially in a spiritual sense
is Phinehas, the Priest, an example to tbe Christian Priesthood.
Fornication in Scriptirre is a figure of false Doctrine (see above
on V. 1), and the duty of tbe Clu-istian Priest is to drive away
false doctrine ; to destroy it " with tbe sword of tbe Spirit, which
In the vigorous and elois tbe Word of God" (Eph. vi. 17).
quent language of Origen (Hom. 20), " Tibi, qui a Cbristo
redemptus es, et cui datus est gladius Spiritus, arripe hunc
gladium; et si vides Israeliticum sensum cum Midianiticis
scortantem mulieribus, id est, cum diabolicis se cogitationibus
volutantem, nolo parcas, nolo dissimules, sed statim percute, statim
perime,
ipsam vulvam, ipsum peccandi fomitem deseca, ne ultra
concipiat, ne ultra geueret, et maledicta peccatorimi soboles
Hoe si facias, sedabis iracundiam
Israelitica castra contaminet.
Domini, et secm-us venies ad judicii Diem et ideo oremus ut

—

—

—

—

—

—

:
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Blessing on Thinelics.
n Ex.

8—15.

Cozhi, daughter of Zur.

"the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, saw

it, he rose up from
^ And he went after
hand
among the congregation, and
the man of Israel into the tent, and thrust both of them through, the man of
So " the plague was stayed from
Israel, and the woman through her belly.
^
^
died
in the plague were twenty and
And
those
that
Israel.
the children of

6. 25.

took a javehn in his

o Ps. 136. 30.

p Deut.
1

4. 3.

;

Cor. 10. 8.

four thousand.
q Ps.

^"

106, 30.

And

Loed spake unto Moses,

^^ ^ Phinehas, the son of Eleazar,
wrath away from the children of
Israel, while he was zealous f for my sake among them, that I consumed not
^- Wherefore say, 'Behold,
the children of Israel in 'my jealousy.
I give unto
him my covenant of peace ^^ And he shall have it, and Miis seed after him,
even the covenant of " an everlasting priesthood ; because he was " zealous for

the

saying,

the son of Aaron the priest, hath turned
t Heb. u'ilh
zeal.

See 2 Cor.

my

11. 2.

Ex.

20. 5.
Ki, 21.
14. 22.
Ps. 78. 58.
Ezek. 16. 38.

r

Deut. 32.
1

Kings

Zeph.

1. 18.

&

3.8.
s

&
t
4,

Mai.

:

his
2. 4, 5.

3. 1.

See 1 Chron.
&c.

6.

^^

y Heb. 2. 17.
t Heb. house of
a father.
z ch. 31.

8.

God, and ^made an atonement

of the Israelite that
icas

u Ex. -10. 15.
X Acts 22. 3.
Kom. 10.2.

my

was

for the children of Israel.

was

slain, even that

Zimri, the son of Salu, a prince of a

And

the

name

daughter of ^ Zur

;

he

2vas

f

Now, the name
woman,

slain with the Midianitish

chief house

woman

of the Midianitish

^^

that

among

was

the Simeonites.
Cozbi,

slain tvas

the

head over a people, and of a chief house in Midian.

Josh

inveniamus semper paratma istum gladium Spiritus, per quem
extermlnentur semiua et conceptacula peccatorum, et propitius
nobis fiat Deus per verum Phinees, Doininuin Nostrum, Jesum
Chbistum."
How seasonable is such courageous language
as this, in days of lukewarmness and apostasy
Or, Jcuhlah, the al-covc, from Jcabah, to holloio
8. t?i.e tenf\
out (whence al-cove is derived), to vault over with an arch
(Gesen. 720). It was not therefore an ordinary tent, hut a
fornex (whence the word fornication is derived
cp. Juvenal,
lii. 156), and it is therefore rendered Ka/xivos
by Sept., and
lupanar by Vulg., and the definite article prefixed to it {the
huhbah) seems to show that it was the alcove which had been

of Salu] The name Zimri signifies celerenowned in song [Gresen. 248) ; and Salu

14. Zimri, the son

brated.

means

—

Literally,

lifted up, exalted.

constructed specially for these vile purposes.
belly']
Rather the i-i^rpa, Sept.; and Yulg., "in locis
genitalibus," the instruments of sin.
9. that died— were twenty andfour thousand']
St. Paul says
that there fell in one day three and twenty thousand (1 Cor. x. 8).
Moses reckons all who died of the plague.
10. And the Loed spake]
Here begins anew Proper Lesson
of the Law, and reaches to xxx. 1, and is called " Phinehas " by
the Jews. The parallel Proper Lesson of the Prophets is 1 Kings
xix. 21, containing the history of Elijah at Horeb,
xviii. 46
and of the anointing of Elisha.
11 13. while he was zealous for my salce I give unto
the covenant of an everlasting priesthood]
As long as the
Priesthood of Aaron shall endure, which was to be fulfilled and
superseded by Him who remains a Priest for ever (see Heb. vii.
11 28), and so Phinehas was a type of Him of wliom it is
written, " The zeal of Thine house hath eaten Me up " (Ps. Ixix.
9. John ii. 17) ; " He was clad with zeal as with a cloke " (Isa.

Simeonites] Zimri was a prince of a chief house of
the Simeonites, and he brought near the Midianitish woman
unto his brethren {v. 6), in order that he might be guilty of sin
in the place described in v.S; it is therefore probable that his
brethren the Simeonites were partners with him in sin; and
certainly they connived at it; and fell victims to the plague
which was sent as its punishment.
In accordance with this circumstance we find that the
tribe of Simeon, which had numbered 59,300 men above twenty
years of age, in the census of Sinai, more than thirty-eight years
before, was diminished in the census taken soon after this sin
and the j)lague consequent upon it, to 22,200 see below, xxvi.
1. 14.
Li iierfect hai-mony with all this, it is observable that
Moses in his farewell addi'ess and projshecy after these events,
gives a blessing to all the tribes of Isi-ael, except Simeon (Deut.
xxxiii.
Cp. Ainsivorth, p. 67, and Blunt, p. 94).
There is a remarkable contrast between the two brethren,
Simeon and Levi, who had been coupled together under a denunciation of woe in Jacob's prophecy (Gen. xlix. 5
Levi
7).
stands forth as an example of repentance, zeal, recovery, and
consequent reward; but Simeon is presented to us as an example
of defection and punishment.
Levi holds a high place in the blessings of Moses, uttered
(See
just before his death. Simeon is passed over in silence.
Deut. xxxiii. 8.)
15. Cozbi, the daughter of Zur]
Cozbi signifies lying, falsehood (Gesen., p. 389); and Zur signifies a stone, a rock {Gesen.,

lix.

p. 706).

!

:

—

—

—

—

Mm

—

17).

Pliinehas was blessed with a long life (see Judg. xx. 28),
for some reason that is not known (some of the
Rabbis say that it was because the Priest of his line did not
interfere to prevent the sacrifice of Jephthah's daughter
see
Judg. xi. 34 50, and Selden de Success. Pont. i. 2), the Priesthood was translated for a time from the line of Phinehas, and
was conferred on Eli, who was of the line of Ithamar j yet this
translation was only for a short interval, and the Priesthood was
restored to the line of Phinehas by Solomon (see 1 Sam. xxii. 18.
1 Kings ii. 27, compared with 1 Sam, iv. 17), and the
descendants of Phinehas were High Priests till the captivity
(1 Chron. vi. 4), and after the return, Ezra was of his lineage
(Ezra vii. 1. 5 : cp. Selden de Success. Pontif. i. 2 5 ; Pfeijfer,
p. 157).
There is a remarkable contrast between Phinehas and Eli
in character and destiny. The zeal of Phinehas against harlotry,
and the dishonour of God's name, is here commended and rewarded. Eli's sons made themselves vile by sins of harlotry at
the door of the taiernacle (cp. above, v. 6), and he restrained
them not (1 Sam. ii. 22; iii. 13), and therefore God pronounced
the sentence of condemnation and degradation upon him and his
family (1 Sam. ii. 30—36; iii. 12—14). One of Eli's sons was a
Phinehas in name ; but how diSerent was his hfe and his end

and though

:

—

—

!

160

tlie

:

—

Why are

these

Balaam

is

names here recorded in Holy Scripture ?
brought before us in the New Testament a? a
representative of a false teacher (see Rev. ii. 14. 2 Pet. ii. 15.
Jude 11), and as a figure of Antichrist.
False doctrine and worship are often described as harlotry
in Holy Writ; and the con-upt Church, which is represented
in the Apocalypse, is called the Harlot (see on Rev. xvii. 1.
5. 15).

The

hai-lot,

by

Israel, is specified

whom Balaam

is

represented here as seducing
lie), the daughter of Zur

by name as Cozbi {a

(a rock).

She was a woman of the Midianites, who were descended
from Abraham, and they had had a Jethro among them (Exod.
ii. 15),
and must have kno^\'n God's dealings with Israel in
Egyi^t and the wilderness ; but tliey had fallen away fi-om the
see vv. 1
3.
faith of Abraham, and had lapsed into idolatry
The history of the sin and punishment of Cozbi, the
daughter of Zur, is related with such minuteness by the sacred
:

—

Historian, as to confinn the belief that it is not only a true
but has also a spiritual meanmg. It may therefore oe
submitted for the reader's consideration, whether (as Origen
has suggested) tliis Cozbi, the daughter of Zur, may not be a
May she not perhaps foreshadow
figure of a corrupt Chm-ch ?
history,

—

—
;
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Zimri, son of Salu.
^^

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

16—18.
^^ ^

saying,

XXVI. 1—10.
Vex

Israel numbered.

the Midianites,

and

them: ^^ For they vex you with their ^ wiles, wherewith they have
beguiled you in the matter of Peor, and in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter
of a prince of Midian, their sister, which was slain in the day of the plague for
smite

a ch. 31.

2.

^^^-^ijis.

Peer's sake.

XXVI.

^

And

it

came

Lord spake unto
saying, ^ ^ Take the sum

to pass after the plague, that the

Moses and unto Eleazar the son of Aaron the

priest,

of all the congregation of the children of Israel,
from twenty years old and
upward, throughout their fathers' house, all that are able to go to war in
^ And Moses and Eleazar the priest spake with them ''in the plains of
Israel.
Moab by Jordan near Jericho, saying, ^ Take the sum of the people, from twenty
^

years old and upward

;

as the

Lord

^

commanded Moses and the

children of

which went forth out of the land of Egypt.
^ ^Reuben, the eldest son of Israel: the children of Reuben; Hanoch,
of
tvhom Cometh the family of the Hanochites
of Pallu, the family of the
^ Of Hezron, the family of the Hezronites
Palluites
of Carmi, the family
and they
of the Carmites.
These are the families of the Reubenites
that were numbered of them were forty and three thousand and seven
hundred and thirty. ^ And the sons of Pallu EHab. ^ And the sons of
Eliab ; Nemuel, and Dathan, and Abiram.
This is that Dathan and Abiram,

as^ae.^^h't.

^

<=''•

1^*

^- ^•

cir2V?'&3i
^i'sf.f;^^'
^ ch.

1. 1.

Israel,

:

:

^^^^^^

^^

jf-

^'''°"-

^- ^•

:

'^

:

;

^famous in the congregation, who strove against Moses and against
Aaron in the company of Korah, when they strove against the Lord ^° ^ And
the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up together with Korah,
when that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty
lohich were

:

in her sin and punishment thai particular Church, which, for
many generations and in many parts of the world, seduces and
May she not
lias seduced God's people to spiritual harlotry ?
perhaps be a type of the Church of Rome ? The Church of
Rome has fallen away from the pure faith of primitive Christianity,
as the Midianites did from Abraham's faith; and she is an
instrument in the hands of that Antichristiau spirit of Balaam,
which covets worklly gain and temporal power ; and which tempts
God's people to swerve from God, by hiding the Scriptures from
them, and allures them to commit the spiritual harlotry of creatureworship and of idolatry, and beguiles them by new and corrupt
doctrines.
Is not also the Church of Rome like a spu-itual Cozbi, the
daughter of Zur, even in her name ? She professes to be built
upon a rock the Pope, the so-called successor of St. Peter;
whom she sets in opposition to Christ, the True Rock (jNIatt.
Indeed this assertion of
xvi. 18) ; and thus she deceives many.
hers is her wpjorov \pivSos, her prime lie; on it her whole system
is based ; and by it she propagates error, and entices many to
beUeve the lie {rtf iJ/euSei, 2 Thess. ii. 11), and destroys

—

souls.

Is it therefore altogether without some prophetic meaning
that the Midianitish harlot's name is here given, Cozbi {a Lie),
the daughter of Zur (a JRock)? May not a spiritual warning be
conveyed to us by this name ? And may not the punishment of
the Midianitish harlot, together with the Israelite joined to her,
by the zeal of Phinehas, a type of Christ, the Everlasting Priest
(see vv. 11
13), be a lesson to all Preachers of the Gospel, that
they be zealous in refuting the heresies of Rome "with the
Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God " (Eph. vi. 17)
and be also a presignification of the divine judgment on the
spiritual Harlot, and on those who join themselves to her iu acts
of spiritual fornication ?
Perhaps also the name of her companion in sin is given not
;"
without reason. " He was a prince of a chief house in Israel
and his name was Zimri, renoioned, the sou of Salu, an exalted
one (see v. 14). And in the Apocalypse it is specially noted of
the spiritual harlot, the Church of Rome, that the mighty and
those who are renowned in this world
lofty ones of the earth
the kings of the earth (Rev. xvii. 2 ; xviii. 3, 9), commit fornica-

—

—

1G7

fch. 16.1,2.

g ch.

le. 32, 35.

tion with her ; and theur punishment is foretold in the divine
prophecy of the Apocalypse (Rev. xix. 19).
Cp. xxxi. 2. Rev. xviii. 6. The
17. Vex the Midianites']
sin of the Midianites was greater, because they were the posterity
of faithful Abraham, and, as such, ought to have feared and
obeyed Abraham's God, and to have loved His people, their own
kindred ; and they had sufficient opportunities of knowing God
and His works in Egypt and the Wilderness see above, v. 15.
They therefore represent in theu- sin and punishment a corrupt
and apostate Chiu-ch ; and God's people have a message from
:

Him

against then* wiles and sins (Rev. xviii. 6).

Ch. XXVI. 1. after the plague'] This numbering therefore
of the people has some relation to^the loss of life by that judgment ; and thus attention is called to the fact above noticed, with
regard to the diminution of the number of the Simeonites (see
It may also be inferred fi-om this expression, that
XXV. 14).
the deficiency, or want of increase in some other tribes, as compared with the former census taken at Moimt Sinai more than
thirty-eight years before (see above, i. 2), is to be accounted for
by sins among them which subjected them to God's displeasure.
The decrease in some otiiers, of whom no special sin is
reported, may perhaps be assigned to their own courage in war
it mayfor example, against the Canaanites and the Midianites
:

but of martyi'dom (cp. note on iii.
39). Perhaps this may have been the case with the Ephraimites
the tribe of Joshua (see vv. 35
37).
Eleazar] The priest, in the room of Aaron his father, who
Sinai (Num. i. 3 ; xxvi. 64),
Mount
had numbered the people at
Eleazar was afterwai-ds assoand was now dead (xx. 26—29).
dividing the land of Canaan among the
ciated with Joshua
be the decrease, not of

sin,

—

—

m

tribes, for their inheritance (Josh. xiv. 1).

—from
throughout
2.

twenty years oUt]

As

m the former census

{nv. 1. 3).

their fathers' house] This list is to be compared
with Gen. xlvi. 8—27. See note there (y. 21).
Heb. Arboth Moab : see Gesen.,
3. in the plains of Moab]
p. 552 ; and above, xxii. 1 ; and below, v. 63.

5—7. Reuben] had now decreased by 2770 (see i. 21). The
Reubenites had been guilty of rebellion against Moses and
Aaron, to which reference is made in vv. 9, 10.
•

"

;
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Numhering of Israel
h ch.

Iii.

See

Cor. 10.

1

2 Pet.
i

1

men

3S.

and they ])ecamc a

Notwithstanding

^2

4G. 10.
15,

The sons

Nemuelites

:

Simeon

of

after their

famihes

^

of

:

of Jamin, the family of the Jaminites

the Jachinites

m Gen. 46.

Korah

Ncmuel, the family of the
of

:

Of

^^

:

"'

Jachin, the family of

'

Zerali, the family of the Zarhites

:

of Shaul, the family

10,

Zohar.

These are the families of the Simeonites, twenty and
of the Shaulites.
two thousand and two hundred.
^^ The children of Gad after their families
of " Zephon, the family of the
Zephonites of Haggi, the family of the Haggites of Shuni, the family of
^^

n Gen. 4G.
Ziphion.

16,

:

:

the Shunites

Or, Ezbon,

Gen.

the children of

4. 24,

Jarih.

H

Moah.

died not.

Ex. 6. 24.
Chron. G. 22.

Jemuel.
1 1 Chron.

^^

sign,

in plains of

G.

2. G.

k Gen.
Ex. G.

''

:

11—33.

46. IG.
IG,

Erites

o Gen. 46.
Arodi.

:

:

^*^
:

Of Ozni, the family

of the Oznites

||

Of ° Arod, the family of the Ai'odites

^^

:

of Eri, the family of the

:

of Arcli, the family of the Arelites.

These are the families of the children of Gad according to those that were
numbered of them, forty thousand and five hundred.
^^ p The sons of Judah iccre Er and Onan: and Er and Onan died in the land of
Canaan. '^^ And ''the sons of Judah after their families w^re; of Shelah, the
^^

p Gen.

&

38. 2, &.c.
46. 12.

q

1

Chron.

2. 3.

family of the Shelanites
of the Hezronites

of

:

:

-^

family of the Zarhites.

of Pharez, the family of the Pharzites

And

the sons of Pharez were

of Zerali, the

:

of Hezron, the family

;

Hamuhtes. ^ These are the
those that were numbered of them, threescore

Hamul, the family

of the

Judah according to
and sixteen thousand and five hundred.

families of

r
I

II

II

-^

Gen. 46. 13.
Chron. 7. I.
Or, Phuvah.
Or, Job.

^

Of the

Tolaites

sons of Issachar after their famihes

of ||Pua, the family of the Punites

:

the Jashubites

:

Gen.

'

Sardites

of Elon, the family of the Elonites

:

t

Gen.

u

Josh. 17.

1.

1

Chron.

H,

X

Called, Abiezer,

:

^^

These

45. 20.

of Sered, the family of the

:

of Jahleel, the family of the

^^

'

Josh.

17. 2.

Judg.

6. 11, 24,

:

15,

:

of ^ Jeezer, the family of the Jeezerites of Helek, the family of the
^^ And
Helekites
of Asriel, the family of the Asriehtes and of Shechem, the
family of the Shechemites ^- And of Shemida, the family of the Shemidaites
of Gilead

:

:

:

34.

:

:

y

ch. 27.

1.

&

36.

a

sign']

:

and of Hepher, the family of the Hepherites.

11.

10.

Heb.

nes, a banner, or ensign.

See xxi. 8

:

cp.

xvi. 40.

the children of Korah died nof]
Therefore God does not
the fathers on the children, unless the children
follow the fathers in sin (see on Exod. xx. 5).
The children of
Korah profited by the sign {v. 10), and mention is made of their
posterity (1 Chron. vi. 22
and
many
Psalms
are entitled,
38),
"To the sons of Korah" (see Ps. xlii.; xliv. j xlix. ; l.\xxiv.
Ixxxv. ; Ixxxvii.; Ixsxviii.).
12 14. Simeon'] had decreased 37,100
for the probable
cause of this, see on xxv. 11.
11.

visit the sins of

—

—
— Nemuel^

:

The same as Jemuel in Gen. xlvi. 10 ; Yod and
being often interchanged (Oesen.).
Light, sunrise, the same as Zohar, in Gen. xlvi.
13. Zerah]

Nun
10

which also signifies light.
;
15—18. Oad] had decreased 5150.

see therefore that

1G8

^^

And Zelophehad
^

the son of

19—22. Judah] had increased by 1900 (see i. 27). The
other tribes, Issachar and Zebulun, which encamped next to
Judah on the east side of the Tabernacle (ii. 2 9), increased
" Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise
also.
^Gen. xlix. 8). Observe therefore the contrast between jReuben
5
(vv.
8), the firstborn, disinherited for his sin, and Judah
(cp. 1 Chron. v. 1), the ancestor of Clmst, the true firstborn, the
" Lion of the tribe of Judah " (Rev. v. 5).
21. of Pharez]
Judah had five sons, who were to be licads of
families (cp. Gen. xxxviii. 3. 1 Chron. ii. 2
4), but two of them,
Er and Onan, died childless (xxxviii. 7 10), and two of his
grandchildren were taken in their stead, viz. Hezron and
Hamul (see Gen. xlvi. 12).
23 25. Issachar] under Judah's standard, increased by 9900

—

—

—

—

—

(see

We

the three fia-st-mcntioned tribes, Heuhen, Simeon, Oad, had
decreased since the former census, more than thirty-eight years
All these three tribes encamped near together on the
before.
south side of the Tabernacle (ii. 10), and were probably
influenced by one another's example (cp. 1 Cor. xv. 33).
The same as Ezbon (Gen. xlvi. 16).
18. Ozni]
On this decrease of popidation see below (i'. 51).
all

are the

of them, threescore

These are the famihes of the Zebulunites according to those
that were numbered of them, threescore thousand and five hundred.
^^
The sons of Joseph after their famihes icere Manasseh and Ephraim. ^s Qf
the sons of Manasseh
of " Machir, the family of the Machirites
and Machir
^^
Gilead:
of
Gilead
come
the
family
the
Gileadites.
begat
of
These are the sons

Jahleehtes.

7.

numbered

and four thousand and three hundred.
2^
Of the sons of Zebulun after their families

46. 14.

of Tola, the family of the
j|Jashub, the family of

Of

of Shimron, the family of the Shimronites.

families of Issachar according to those that were

s

:

^^

:

i.

29).

Jashub] The same as Job in Gen. xlvi. 13, having the
same meaning; from the Arabic root, signifying to return.
26, 27. Zebulun] under Judah's standard, increased 3100
24.

(see

i.

is

i. 31).
28. Joseph] had increased in Manasseh by 20,500 (see
Cp. Gen. xlix. 22, " Joseph
35), the greatest increase of any.
a fruitful bough."
33. Zelophehad]
See xxvii. 1 ; xxxvi. 11. Josh. xvii. 3.

:

NUMBERS

of Israel

TJic Slim

XXVI. 34—51.

in the plains of

and tlic names of the daughters of
Mahlah, and Noah, Hogiah, Milcah, and Tirzah. ^^ These
are the famiHes of Manasseh, and those that were numbered of them, fifty and
two thousand and seven hundred.
^^ These are the sons of Ephraim after their famihes
of Shuthelah, the
of Tahan,
of ^Becher, the family of the Bachrites
llimily of the Shuthalhites
^"^
And these are the sons of Shuthelah of Eran,
the family of the Tahanites.
Hoplier had no sons, bnt (langliters
Zclviphehad

Moah.

:

ivere

:

:

:

7-

20.

H^'^j^^-

:

the family of the Eranites.

These are the families of the sons of

^'^

Ephraim

according to those that were numbered of them, thirty and two thousand and
five
^''

These are the sons of Joseph after their families.
of Bela, the family of the
after their families
The sons of Beniamin
J

hundred.
^

:

"^

Belaites

of Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites

:

the Ahiramites

:

^^

Of Shupham, the family
*^

And

:

Aliiram, the family of

^

of

of the Shuphamites

Hupham,

of

:

a cen, 46 21.
1

Chron.

7. 6.

^ cen. 46. 21,

^^chron.

s.

1.

Ard and M%%Ta»I'
sons of Bela were
family
Naaman,
the
of the f "chron.
of
and
Naaman of Ard, the family of the Ardites
Naamites. ^^ These are the sons of Benjamin after their families and they
that were numbered of them icere forty and five thousand and six hundred.
family of the Huphamites.

the

^°

the

'^

s. 3,

:

:

:

These are the sons of Dan after their famihes of Shuham, the family \^l^f:Jt
of the Shuhamites.
These are the famiHes of Dan after their famihes. ^^ All
the famihes of the Shuhamites, according to those that were numbered of them,
ifcre threescore and four thousand and four hundred.
^^ ^
Of the children of Asher after their families of Jimna, the family of the fGen.46.ir.
Chron.
30.
^2

:

«

||

:

'^

Beriites.

of Jesui, the family of the Jesuites

:

^^

Of the sons

of Beriah

:

of Asher tvas Sarah.

These

And

^^

the

name

of the daughter

Asher according
and three thousand and

are the famiHes of the sons of

were numbered of them

to those that

of Beriah, the family of the

:

of Heber, the family of the Heberites

of Malchiel, the family of the Malchiehtes.
^'^

7.

'

.

.

Jimnites

;

ivho loere fifty

four hundred.
4^ s

Of the

Jahzeelites

:

the Jezerites

sons of NaphtaH after their families

:

of Guni, the family of the Gunites
:

of

*"

of Jahzeel, the family of the
:

^^

Of

Jezer,
^^

Shillem, the family of the SliiUemites.

\^^^^^^^^^^

the family of

These

are the

h

i

chron.

i.

u.

and they that were numbered

famihes of NaphtaH according to their famiHes
of them were forty and five thousand and four hundred.
:

'These were the numbered of the children of
and a thousand seven hundred and thirty.
^^

— 37.

Ephraim~\ Lad decreased by 8000 (see i. 33).
Manasseh had increased more than any of the tribes since
the last census {v. 28), and Ephraim, bis brother tribe, had
decreased more than any, excejit Simeon and Napbtali. How
remarkable therefore is the prophecy of Moses, that Ephraim
35

How can this be
should far excel Manasseh (see Deut. xxxiii. 17)
accounted for excei>t by faith in Jacob's prophecy (Gen. xlviii.
20), notwithstanding the then present appearance of probabilities against its fulfilment; and by the illumination of the Holy
Spirit which enabled Moses to foresee the future ?
38 41. Benjamin'] Had increased by 10,200 (see i. 37).
Manasseh, Ephraim, and Benjamin encamped together on the
east side of the Tabernacle (ii. 18—22).
40. Ard and Naaman'] called sons of Benjamin, Gen. xlvi. 21.
42, 43. Dan] had increased by 1700 (see i. 39).
44—47. Asher] had increased by 11,900 (see i. 41).
48—50. NaphtaH] had decreased by 8000 (see il. 43).
These tlu-ce last-named tribes, Dan, Asher, and Naphtali, encamped together on the north side of the Tabernacle (ii. 25—31).
51. These were the numbered of the children of Israel] They
had decreased on the whole by 1820, since the census taken at
Sinai more than thirty-eight years before (sec ii. 32).
!

—

169

Israel, six

hundred thousand

iseech.i.46.

"WTien the Israelites were suffering persecution in Egypt
they " multiplied exceedingly " (Exod. i. 7. 20), but after their
deliverance from Egypt they rebelled against God, and " He
consumed their days in vanity and their years in trouble"
(Ps. Ixxviii. 33), and "because they thought scorn of that
pleasant land " which He had promised them (Ps. cvi. 24), He
condemned all those who had been i umbered at Sinai, except
Joshua, Caleb, and the Levites, to die off by degrees in the

wilderness (see xiv. 22—34).

Here then is comfort and warning to the Clmrch, and
to every soul in it ; comfort in time of affliction, and warning
in days of prosperity
comfort, derived from a consideration of
God's blessing to Israel when suffering persecution in Egypt;
and warning, in the remembrance of the remarkable fact that
the same nation, which had increased so rapidly in about 200
years in Egypt, and had grown from a small number to about
two millions of souls, did not increase at all in the forty years
:

of their wandering in the wilderness, but were fewer in number
Here
at the end of it, than they had been at the beginning.
is a striking lesson to nations, that their temporal prosperity
depends on obedience to God.
May we not also recognize here another proof of the

—

NUMBERS

Tlie Levites.
k Josh.

&

11. 23.

^2

14. 1.

Heb. multiply

his inheritance.

Heb. diminish

+

his inheritiince.

m eh.

&

54.

.33.

&

11. 23.

thou shalt

14.

lot

2.

f

inheritance
that were

34. 13.

Josh.

Loed spake unto Moses,

the

XXVII.

saying,

^^

"^

Caleb and Joshua.

1.

Unto these the land shall
^^
To many

be divided for an inheritance according to the number of names.

Ich. 33. 54.
t

And

XXVI. 52—65.

^^

:

more

give the

:

inheritance,

and

to few

to every one shall his inheritance be

numbered

of him.

^^

thou shalt

'

f

give the less

given according to those

Notwithstanding the land shall be

""

divided by

according to the names of the tribes of their fathers they shall inherit.

According to the

lot shall the

possession thereof be divided between

many

and few.
n Gen. 46. 11.
Ex. G. IG, 17,

^''

1

Chron.

"

18,

19.
6. 1, Ifi.

And

these are they that were

numbered

of the Levites after their famiUes

of Gershon,

the family

Kohathites

of Merari, the family of the Merarites.

:

of the Levites

:

of the

Gershonites

:

of Kohath,
^^

:

the family of the

These

are the families

the family of the Libnites, the family of the Hebronites, the

family of the Mahlites, the family of the Mushites, the family of the Korathites.
oEx.

And Kohath

2. 1, 2.

6.20.

begat

Amram.

the daughter of Levi,
p

qLev.
ch.
1

r

10. 1, 2.

10. 9.
13. 14,
14. 3.

33.

&

u

ver. 3.

X

ch. 1.

Deut.

y ch.
1

her mother bare to

14. 28, 29.
5, C.

14. 30.

&

a ch. 2C.

33.
36. 1, 11.
Josh. 17. 3.

:

^^

'

'

veraciiyofihe Pentateuch 1 Some modem critics, and somerccent
historians of the Jews, have alleged that Moses has greatly
exaggerated the numbers of the IsraeUtes at the time of the
E.xodus (see above, on Exod. xiv. 6).
If Moses had been disposed to exaggerate the numbers of the
Israelites, is it likely that he would have informed us that their
numbers actually decreased under his owm leadership, during the
forty years' march in the wilderness ? The diminution of numbers
iu this case is a strong evidence that there is no exaggeration in
the other.
57. the Levites'] increased by 1000 in the wilderness (see v.
62, compared with iii. 39).
59. her mother]
Not in the original. The Tulg., OnJcelos,
Sj/riac, Arabic, render the words thus, "Jochebed, the daughter
of Levi, who (i. e., Jochebed) was born to him (Levi) in Egji^t."
Jarchi and Ahen Ezra render it, " Jochebed, the daughter of
Levi, whom his wife bare to Levi in Egypt."
See on Exod. ii.
1; vi. 16. 20. For a similar ellipsis see 1 Chron. iv. 17.
60. unto Aaron ivas born] Moses omits the names of his

owu

Amram's wife was ° Jochebed,
Levi in Egypt and she bare

""

2. 14, 15.

Cor. 10.

z ch.

of

Amram Aaron

:

Deut.

name

^

ch. 18.20, 23,24.

Josh.

the

"^

3. 4.

Chron. 24. 2.
See ch. 3. 39.

s ch. 1.49.
t

whom

And

and Moses, and Miriam their sister. ^° ^ And unto Aaron
was born Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar. ^^ And Nadab and Abihu
^^
died, when they offered strange j&re before the Lord.
those that were
numbered of them were twenty and three thousand, all males from a month
old and upward
for they were not numbered among the children of Israel,
because there was no inheritance given them among the children of Israel.
^^ These are they that were numbered by Moses and Eleazar the priest, who
numbered the children of Israel " in the plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericho.
^^
But among these there was not a man of them whom Moses and Aaron the
priest numbered, when they numbered the children of Israel in the wilderness
^^ For the Lord had said of them. They ^ shall surely die in the
of Sinai.
wilderness.
And there was not left a man of them, ^ save Caleb the son of
Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun.
XXVII. ^ Then came the daughters of ^ Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the
unto

ch. 3. 2.

^^

Gershom and

sons,

64. not a

Eliczer.

man of them xvhom Moses and Aaron

the priest
fulfilment of the prophecy in xiv. 29—33.
Here
a remarkable proof of the divine origin of the Mosaic dispensation.
Moses states in xiv. 30, that it was announced to the
people at Kadesh-bamea about thirty-eight years before this
census, that of the 600,000 souls, who had been numbered,
from twenty years of age and upward, at Sinai, not one ivoiild
be alive at the end of the wandering of forty years in the wilderness except two, whose names were then mentioned (xiv. 30).
This is now fulfilled. Who could have revealed it but God ?

numbered^

A

is

Ch. XXVII. 1—4. Then came the daughters of Zelophehad']
Zelophehad, a name which means a first breaking forth, i. c.

170

firstborn {Gesen. 711). He was the son of Hepher, the son of
Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh ; and he had no
sons, but daughters ; sec Josh. xvii. 1
4, which confirms the
truth of this history.
This history follows naturally after what had been said at
the close of the foregoing chapter. The men, who- had been
numbered more than thirty-eight years before, in the census at
Sinai, died in the wilderness because they did not believe God's
promise, that He would bring them into Canaan (see xiv. 22
35 ; xxvi. 65). But these women not only believed that God
would bring the Israelites into Canaan, but that He would enable
them to subdue it ; and said, " Give unto us a possession among
the brethren of our father." And Moses asks counsel of God, who
approves their request, which afterwards received efl'ect under
Eleazar and Joshua (see Josh. xvii. 3, 4).
Like the faithful and loving Mary at Bethany, who anointed
Christ for His bm-ial, when some of His disciples murmured
against her (Matt. xxvi. 8), and like the faithful women in the
Gospel, who came to the Cross and Sepulchre of Christ (John
xix. 25.
Matt, xxvii. 55, 56. 61), when the discii^les were afraid
and had forsaken Him and fled (Matt. xxvi. 56. Mai-k xiv. 50),
these women are an example of the power of God's grace, perfecting itself in human weakness, and choosing the "weak
things of this world to confound the strong" (1 Cor. i. 27). And
since the inheritance of Canaan was a figm-e of the heavenly
possession, the answer of God in their case, like His divine declaration at Kadesh-barnea, that the "little ones" should enter
into Canaan, from which the men of maturer age were excluded
(xiv. 31), may be a prophetic intimation that in Christ Jesus
the feeble and the simple things, which the strong and wise of
this world despise, may be more pleasing to God than they are
who despise them ; and that in Christ Jesus there is " neither
male nor female," but women arc accepted no less than man, and

—

;
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The daughters of Zdopheliad.

XXVII. 2

—

Moses cannot

IC.

enter

Canaan,

son of Gilead, the son of MacMr, the son of Manasseh, of the famihes of
Manasseh the son of Joseph and these are the names of his daughters
they stood before
Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Tirzah. ^
Moses, and before Eleazar the priest, and before the princes and all the
congregation, hy the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, saying, ^ Our
father died in the wilderness, and he was not in the company of them that ^ ch. h. 35. &
26. G4, 65.
gathered themselves together against the Loed ""in the company of Korah; cch. 16.1,2.
^ Why should the name of our
but died in his own sin, and had no sons.
father be f done away from among his family, because he hath no son ? ^ Give t Heb. di.
:

^^

''

"^

*-

unto us therefore a possession

among

^^°^^- 1^-*-

the brethren of our father.

Loed. ^ And the Loed spake
unto Moses, saying,
The daughters of Zelophehad speak right: '"thou shalt
surely give them a possession of an inheritance among their father's brethren
and thou shalt cause the inheritance of their father to pass unto them. ^ And
thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a man die, and have no
^

And Moses ^brought

their cause before the

^

^^^-

1^- 15, 19

fch. 36.2.

;

^ And if
son, then ye shall cause his inheritance to pass unto his daughter.
he have no daughter, then ye shall give his inheritance unto liis bretln'en.
^^ And if he have no brethren, then
ye shall give his inheritance unto his
^^
father's brethren.
And if his father have no brethren, then ye shall give his
inheritance unto his kinsman that is next to him of his family, and he shall
possess it
and it shall be unto the children of Israel ^ a statute of judgment, g ch. 35. 29.
:

Loed commanded Moses.
And the Loed said unto Moses,

as the

''Get thee up into this mount Abarim,
and see the land which I have given unto the children of Israel. ^^ And when
thou hast seen it, thou also shalt be gathered unto thy people, as Aaron thy
brother was gathered.
^^For ye ''rebelled against my commandment in the
^2

'

desert of Zin, in the strife of the congregation, to sanctify

before their eyes
of

:

that

is

me

^"^[^1^^:^,
32.49.

&

ich^2o. 24,

k

the Loed, saying,

^^

Let the Loed,

""

the

God

of

28.

&

ch*'2o'?i2; 24.

at the water ^^

^^

^

m.^'

the 'water of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness iex.u.

Zm.
1^ And Moses spake unto

34.1.

7.'

^^^tu.'i^'

are Abraliam's seed in Him, and heirs according to the promise
(Gal. iii. 28, 29).
And these five virgin daughters of Zelophehad, praying for an inheritance in Canaan, are like the five \vise
Virgins ready to go in with the Divine Bridegroom to the Marriage (Matt. XXV. 1
S. Jerome in Mans. xlii. p. 604.
10).
3. died in his oion siii] as others did in the wilderness ; but
he was not an iusti-ument, as Korah was, in destroying others by

faithftJness and courage of the women, standing at the Cross
and coming early to the Sepulchre. We may well revere and
love such histoiians as write thus, and we may recognize the
work of the Holy Spirit in theii' hearts and bearing fruit in

bad example.

to he lofty (see Gesen. 526), over against Jericho (Euseb.).
Nebo is sometimes called a mountain of Abarim (Dent, xxxii.
49 cp. Num. xxxiii. 47) ; sometimes an eminence of Pisgah
There Moses had a view of
(Deut. iii. 27 ; xxxiv. 1
3).
Canaan (cp. Deut. xxxii. 49; xxxiv. 1 3), and there he died
(Deut. xxxiv. 5).
see the land] Moses may see the land, but not enter it. This
was the condition of the Law. It led men to " see the promises
afar off, and to embrace them" (Heb. xi. 13), and it brought
them to the borders of Canaan, but could not bring them into
it ; that was reserved for .Tosliua, the type of Jesus. " The law was
The Law
oiu- schoolmaster to bring us to Chiist " (Gal. iii. 24).

—

thou shalt surely give them'] Here, the pronoun them is
in the masculine gender j the daughters of Zelophehad are
treated as men (Chazkiini).
On the law here promulgated, see Selden de Successionibus,
Lond. 1636, and Keil, Archaeol. ii. § 142.
8. unto his daughter"] It seems to have been God's design in
the Levitical dispensation to elevate woman from the degradation into which she had fallen, and to prepare her gradually for
that state of dignity and grace to which she is now advanced in
the Gospel by the Incarnation of the Son of God, the Seed of
the woman, who has consecrated and beautified marriage, by
making it a similitude of the union betwixt Himself and the
Church (Eph. v. 25—32).
12. the Loed said nnfo Hoses'] This command is introduced
here in a striking manner after the promise of an inheritance
La Canaan to the daughters of Zelophehad.
Moses has just told
us that women beheved, and enter in (see vv. 1 4).
The great
Lawgiver himself next gives an account of his own disobedience,
and relates that he was excluded from Canaan on that account.
Is there not an evidence of humility, meekness, and truth, and
of genuine magnaniniity in this contrast ?
It is hke the veracity of the EvangeUsts not disguising their own weakness at the
Betrayal and Crucifixion of Christ, and recording the affectionate
7.

—
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their writings.

—

mount Abarim]

[Qesen. 604).

:

On

this

Literally,

mountain of regions heyond
so called from nahah

range was Neho,

—

—

—

—

was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ
(John i. 17).
A sentence of love.
13. shalt he gathered unto thy people]
Therefore, though Moses was excluded from Canaan, the type of
heaven, he was received into the antitype ; and though he was
not permitted to enter Canaan when alive, yet after his death he
was brought into Canaan, to be with Christ in glory at the
Transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 3).
14. ye rebelled]
See xx. 12. 24.
Another evidence of
15. And Moses spake unto the Loed]
the magnanimity of Moses. Just before this, " the Lord said
unto Moses, Get thee up unto this Mount Abarim," and God had

:

Prayer of Moses.
n Dent. 31.2.

Sam.

1

8. 20.

tlie Spirits

&

1

1. 10.

Kings

22. 17.

Zech.
Matt.

9. 36.

Mark

6. 34.

10. 2.

pGen.
Judg.

41. 38.

&

3. 10.

11.29.
1

q

16. 13, 18.
Deut. 34. 9.

31.

Seech.

7.

11. 17,

Sam. 10.
2 Kings 2.
1

Josh.

6, 9.

15.

1. 16,

17.

u See Josh. 9. 14.
jQdg 1. 1. & 20.
18, 23, 26.
1

Sam.

man

may go

1, 2.

Lays

hands on Joshua.

" Which may go out
and which may lead them out,

over the congTOgation,

in before them,

his

^^

and which may bring them in that the congregation of the Lord be not ° as
sheep which have no shepherd.
^^ And the Lord said unto Moses, Take thee Joshua the son of Nun, a man ^ in
whom is the spirit, and lay thine hand upon him ^^ And set him before Eleazar
and ' give him a charge in their
the priest, and before all the congregation
And thou shalt put some of thine honour upon liim, that all the
sight.
congregation of the cliildren of Israel 'maybe obedient. ^^ "And he shall stand
before Eleazar the priest, who shall ask counsel for him after the judgment of
Urim before the Lord ^ at his word shall they go out, and at his word they shall
;

;

;

28.

t

set a

flcsli,

''

Sam.

rDeut.
s

of all

XXVII. 17—23. XXVIII.

before them, aud which

18. 13.

2 Chron.

NUMBERS

"'^

°

''

:

&

23. 9.

come in,

30. 7.

X Ex. 28. 30.
y Josh. 9. 14.
1 Sam. 22. 10,

13,

15.

and all the children of Israel with him, even all the congregation.
-^ And Moses did as the Lord commanded him
and he took Joshua, and
^3 And he
set him before Eleazar the priest, and before all the congregation
laid his hands upon him, and gave him a charge, as the Lord commanded by
the hand of Moses.
both he,

:

:

7,

Deut.

81.

3. 28.

&

7.

"^

XXVIII.

him of

^

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

cause for whicli lie was excluded from
unto the Lord, aud prayed Him
to provide a successor to lead the people into Canaan.
Who (says Origen) was more competent to choose a leader
than Moses was ? yet he does not venture to do so, but prays to
God to make the choice. Let the heads of Churches hence learn
not to choose persons of their own family to be rulers in God's
Church, but to refer the matter to God, that He may appoint
them according to His o^vn will (Origen, Horn. 22).
The thoughts of Moses are not for himself, but for the
people and for God's glory. He cheerfully receives his own
dismissal, and does not ask to name a successor of his own
family or tribe, but prays to God that He will set a man over the
congregation of the Lord, that they might not be as sheep without a shepherd {Thcodoret, Qu. 4-7).
W'hat resignation, disinterestedness, and truth are here
The genuine work of the Law of Moses is beautifully
displayed in this speech by Moses himself.
It looks forward to
the Gospel. ' It prays for the coming of Jesus ; and God grants
its prayer.
It lays its hands on Jesus, and then departs in
rejninded

tlie

And now Moses spake

Canaan.

!

peace.

The death of Moses and the

succession of Joshua presignicontinuance of the Law till Jesus came, by whom all
are justified from all things from which we could not be justified
by the Law. Moses must die that Joshua may succeed (Acts
xiii. 39).
Bp. Pearson, p. 76: cp. Origen, Horn. 22. S.
Irenceus (Frag. p. 470, Grabe), and Avgustine, Qu. 53, who
observes, that Aaron died before Moses, because no legal sacrifices
are continued in the Gospel, and that Moses was permitted
to have a view of the land, because the Levitical Law had a
more intimate connexion with the Gospel than the Levitical
Priesthood had. Jesus Himself, our Great High Priest, was born
under the Law, and kept the Law, and fulfilled it.
18. Talce thee Joshua']
Our Joshua was bom under the Law
(Gal. iv. 4), and fulfilled all righteousness (Matt. iii. 15).
Joshua] Jesus, or Saviour: see on Exod. xvii. 13, 14;
xxiv. 13.
Num. xiii. 8. 16 ; and the Introduction below to the
Book of Joshua.
in lohom is the spirit] Cp. Deut. xxxiv. 9. Thus Joshua
was a figure of Hira who was conceived by the Holy Gliost (Luke
i. 35), and was anointed
by the Spirit (Acts x. 38) ; and who
sent the Spirit from heaven to abide for ever with His Church.
lay thine hand upon him] Although it has just been said
by God that " in him is the Spirit," and Joshua had a special
promise of God's presence and help (see Deut. xxxi. 23), yet
there is to be imposition of the hands of Moses upon Joshua.

fied the

—

—

—

Why

was

this ?

In order that we may know that an oidtoard mission, from
those who have authority to send, is necessary, as well as an inward call : see Thcodoret and Augustine, who says (Qu. 54),
' Notandum est, quod cum jam haberet in seipso Spiritum Jesus
Nave, jussus est tamcn Moyses ei manus imponere, ne quisquam
homo, quahbet prajpollcns gratia, sacramenta consecrationis
audeat recusare." See also below, on Acts xiii. 1 3 ; and com-

—
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saying,

-

Command

the cliildren

pare the case of Cornelius, who was baptized, although he had
the Spirit (Acts x. 47). Even Christ Himself, though He was full
of the Holy Ghost, yet did not glorify Himself to be made a High
Priest; but had an outward, visible, and audible mission from
God, and was anointed by the Holy Ghost descending upon Him
see

Heb.

v. 5.

Literally, may hear ; and so Joshua
he obedient]
figure of Him of whom the voice from heaven said,
ye Him " (Matt. xvii. 5. 2 Pet. i. 16, 17).

may

20.

was a
" Hear

JJrim]
See on Exod. xxviii. 30.
God here adopts the metaphor used
shall they go out]
by Moses, that of a shepherd (see v. 17), at whose command the
sheep go out of the fold, and come in ; and oiir blessed Lord
Himself, the true Shepherd, the divine Joshua, takes up the
words, and applies them to Himself in the Gospel, " I am the
Good Shepherd." The Good Shepherd putteth forth His sheep,
and leadeth them out, and goeth before them, and they follow
Him, for they know His voice. He is the Door: "by Him if any
man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and find
pasture" (John x. 3 9).
The parallel will appear more striking to the reader if he
will compare verses 17 and 21 in the Septuagint Version here,
with the above-quoted passage of St. John's Gospel in the Greek
original.
Here is another example of the manner in which the
Septuagint helps us to see the force of the words of our blessed
Lord Himself illustrating and fixing the sense of the Old Testament see above, Prefiice to Part I., p. xiv xvi.
23. he laid his hands upon him] See above, v. 18; and below,
21.

—

—

—

:

Deut. xxxi. 23.

Ch. XXVIII. 2. Command the children of Israel] The following repetition of Laws concerning the annual festivals confirms the arguments already adduced (see on Num. xv. 2) to
show that the Ceremonial Law, which had been delivered more
than thirty-eight years before at Sinai, and which is referred to
in this repetition (see v. 6), had been, in a great measure, in abeyance since the time of the sentence of exclusion from Canaan,
which was pronounced on those who had been numbered at Sinai,
and who incurred that sentence by theu- rebeUion at Kadeshbarnea see xiv. 29 35.
:

—

elder generation of Israelites, to whom the Law had
been originally given on Mount Sinai, was now dead (see xxvi.
64, 65) ; and the new generation was about to enter the Promised Land under Joshua, whose appointment to the leadership

The

of Israel has just been described (xxvii. 22, 23).
Therefore the Law of Sacrifices, to be oflered on the great

annual festivals, is now promulgated anew.
In fm-ther confirmation also of the observations already
made concerning the obligation to keep the weekly Sabbath in
the wilderness (see xv. 32), as contrasted with the Passover,
which was in abeyance, it may be observed that there is not any
repetition here of the Law for the observance of the Salhath,
but only a specification of the sacrifices to be then ollerod.
Nor is there any iteration here of the Law concerning the Med

:

Daihj

NUMBERS

Sacrifice.

made by

My

and say unto them,

of Israel,

for

fire,

XXVIII. 3—16.
and

offering,

my

"

Sabbath

my

bread for

sacrifices

a Lev. 3. 11.
21.6, 8.

me

a sweet savom' unto me, shall ye observe to offer unto

f

—New Moon.
Mai.

And thou

^

shalt say unto them,

Lord

shall offer unto the

^

This

;

^

morning, and the other lamb shalt thou
^

oil.

It is

made by

the offering

The one lamb
offer f at

flour for a '^meat offering,

'hin of beaten

mount

is

fire

two lambs of the first year without spot

day, for a continual burnt offering.

au ephah of

Heb. a savour

t

of

in their due season.

''a

even

made by

rest.

h Ex. 29.

^

;

And

"

a tenth part of

38.

t

Heb. in a day

f

Heb. between
two evenings,

the

Ex.

the fourth part of an

c

fire

unto the Lord.

^

And

Lev

e

Ex.
Ex.

f

3G.

Ifi.

d

See

the drink offering thereof shall be the fourth part of an hin for the one

12. 6.

Ex.

ch. 15.

continual burnt offering, which was ordained in

Sinai for a sweet savour, a sacrifice

my

shalt thou offer in the

mth

mingled

which ye
f day by

!i

I. 7, 12.

4.
2. 1.

29. 40.
29. 42.

Amos

25.

5.

lamb

thou cause the strong wine to be poured unto the
Lord for a drink offering. ^ And the other lamb shalt thou offer at even as
the meat offering of the morning, and as the drink offering thereof, thou shalt
in the holy jjlace shalt

g Ex.

29. 42.

:

offer
^

a sacrifice

it,

And on

made by

of a sweet savour unto the

fire,

the sabbath day two lambs of the

year without spot, and two

first

tenth deals of flour for a meat offering, mingled with
thereof

^^

:

This

is

^

Lord.

oil,

and the drink

offering

the burnt offering of every sabbath, beside the continual

h Ezek.

46. 4.

burnt offering, and his drink offering.
^^

the

And
Lord

your months ye shall offer a burnt offering unto
two young bullocks, and one ram, seven lambs of the first year

in the beginnings of

*

;

i

ch. 10. 10.

1

Sam.

1

Chron.

20. 5.
23. 31.

Chron 2. 4.
Ezra 3. 5.
Neh. 10. 33.

2

without spot

with

oil,

for

mingled with

;

^^

And

'^

three tenth deals of flour for a meat offering, mingled

one bullock
oil,

for

;

and two tenth deals of

one ram

^^

;

And

flour for a

meat

Isa.

offering,

1.

Ezek.

13, 14.

45. 17.

&

46. 6.

a several tenth deal of flour mingled

Hos.

2. 11.

Col. 2. 16.

for a meat offering unto one lamb ; for a burnt offering of a sweet
^"^
savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the Lord.
And their drink offerings

with

kch.

oil

an hin of wine unto a bullock, and the third part of an hin unto
ptart of an hin unto a lamb
this is the burnt offering of
^^ And one kid of the goats
every month throughout the months of the year.

15.

4—12.

shall be half

a ram, and a fourth

;

'

1

ver. 22.

ch. 15. 24.

for a sin offering unto the
offering,
16 m

and his drink

^j^j

-j^

^Yie

Lord

shall be offered, beside the continual burnt

offering,

fourteenth day of the

first

month

is

Ex. 12. 6,
the passover of the Lord. m
Lev. 23. 5.
ch. 9. 3.

Seifer. That was not in abeyance ; indeed it bad been instituted after tbp sentence of exclusion had been pronounced (see
on xix. 1), and it was instituted as a pi-ovisioual substitute for
those sacrifices, which were then in abeyance see notes above,
:

xix.

2—22.

— My

offering']

—

called God's bread (cp. Lev. iii. 11).
The holy Martyi", S. Ignatius, when his
is

body was about to
be ground like wheat by the teeth of lions in the Colosseum at
Rome, speaks of himself as (tTtos &eov, corn of God : &pros
Xpia-Tov, bread of Christ {S. Ignat. ad Rom. 4).
3. continual burnt offering]
offered every morning and
evening (cp. Exod. xxix. 42. Lev. i. 1 13).
4. The one lamb] iu the morning, the other in the evening;
the continual burnt-offering, a figure of the Lamb of God which
taketh away tlie sins of the world (John i. 29. Cp. Rev. xiii. 8),
offired once for aU, eh rh StrjveKis (Heb. vii. 3 ; x. 12. 14), to
be vn its effect " a continual burnt-offering," inasmuch as the

—

virtue of that one Sacrifice is ever applied, especially in the
Holy Siicrament of His Body and Blood, to the cleansing of the
soul, and to the impetration of pardon and grace from God to
all penitent and faithful members of Christ.
af even]
See Exod. xxix. 38—42.

—
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a tenth part] that

is,

an omer (Exod.

Ezek.

16. 1.

18.

45. 21.

xvi. 3G).

— Jfour] Jine
of wheat (Exod. xxix.
— fourth partflour,
about a quart. Cp. Exod. xxix.
of an
10.
40.
Lev.
— beaten beaten in a mortar and strained, so that
2).

Jiin]

xiv.

oil]

Let no one suppose that what he oflers is
" Nemo suum oifert Deo, sed quod olTert, Domini est,
his own.
cui reddit quse sua sunt" ( Origen).
The offering, the power and wiU to offer, the offerer himself, all belong to God.
mg bread] that which was consumed by the fire on the
Altar

5.

Deut.

might be quite pm'c.

it

Cp. Exod. xxvii. 20; xxix. 40.

Lev.

xxiv. 2.

Here is a reference
6. which was ordained in mount Sinai]
to the first promulgation of the Ceremonial Law, which is now
renewed, for the reason stated above on v. 2. Cp. Exod. xxix.

38-45.
9. on the sabbath day] supposed to be already known and
observed by this new generation of Israel (see xv. 32), although
not accompanied with the sacrifices here prescribed.
two lambs] besides those of the daily sacrifice. A precept
by which it is declared that the worship due to God on every
day should be enlarged on the weekly festival of the Church.
11. in the beginnings of your months] These also were kuo\\Ti
by the blowing of trumjiets, which could be easily continued
iu the wUdemess (see x. 10), though not celebrated there with
the sacrifices here commanded.
16. And in the fourteenth day of the first month is the passover of the Lord] The Law of the Passover, which bad been in
abeyance for more than thirty-eight years (see on xiv. 2), is now
promulgated afresh to the new generation of Israelites, who
crossed the Jordan soon after this republication, and were then
circumcised, .and kept the Passover at Gilgal, immediately after
that passage, and before the capture of Jericho see below, on

—

:

;

NUMBERS

Passover.
^"^

oEx.

12. 16.

Lev. 23.

"

And

month

in the fifteenth day of this
^^

unleavened bread be eaten.

7.

XXIX. 1—11. Dmj

XXVIII. 17—31.

In the

°

first

day

ye shall do no manner of servile work therein :
made by fire /or a burnt offering unto the Loed

Deut.

seven days shall
an holy convocation;

^^

But ye

shall offer a sacrifice

feast

:

two young bullocks, and one
;
^
they shall be unto you without
ram, and seven lambs of the first year
blemish ^^ And their meat offering shall he of flour mingled with oil three
tenth deals shall ye offer for a bullock, and two tenth deals for a ram ; 21 ^
several tenth deal shalt thou offer for every lamb, throughout the seven lambs
22 And
one goat /or a sin offering, to make an atonement for you. ^3 Ye shall
offer these beside the burnt offering in the morning, which is for a continual

p ver. 31.
Lev. 22. 20.
ch. 29.

shall he

the

is

of Atonement.

:

8.

:

15. 21.

:

:

q

"^

ver. 15.

meat of

days, the

rEx.

12. 16.

&

manner ye shall offer daily, throughout the seven
the sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord

^4

burnt offering.

After this

:

and his drink offering.
have an holy convocation ye shall do no

it

shall be offered beside the continual burnt offering,

25

And on

the seventh day ye shall

'

;

13. 6.

Lev.

23. 8.

servile

s Ex. 23. 16.
34. 22.

work.

Also ' in the day of the firstfruits, when ye bring a new meat offering unto
the Lord, after your weeks he out, ye shall have an holy convocation ; ye shall
do no servile work ^7 But ye shall offer the burnt offering for a sweet savour
-^

&

Lev. 23. 10, 15.
Deut. 16. 10.
Acts 2. 1.

:

t

See Lev.

Lord

two young bullocks, one ram, seven lambs of the first year
2^ And their meat offering of flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals unto
one bullock, two tenth deals unto one ram, ^^ A several tenth deal unto one
lamb, throughout the seven lambs ^^ And one kid of the goats, to make an
unto the

23. IS

19.

'

;

;

atonement for you. ^^ Ye shall offer them beside the continual burnt offering,
and his meat offering, ^they shall be unto you without blemish) and their
drink offerings.

XXIX.

^

And

month, on the first daij of the month, ye shall
ye shall do no servile work ^ it is a day of blowing

in the seventh

have an holy convocation ;
^ Xiid ye shall ofler a burnt offermg for a sweet
the trumpets unto you.
savour unto the Lord one young bullock, one ram, and seven lambs of the
first year without blemish: ^And their meat offering shall he 0/ flour mingled

a Lev. 23. 24.

:

;

with

oil,

three tenth deals for a bullock, aiid two tenth deals for a ram,

one tenth deal for one lamb, throughout the seven lambs ^
the goats for a sin offering, to make an atonement for you
:

bch.

28. 11.

^

Beside

16. 2P.

&

23. 27.

f Ps. 35. 13.

the

offering,

;

Isa. 58. 5.

:

:

But ye shall offer a burnt offering unto the Lord for a sweet savour one
young bullock, one ram, and seven lambs of the first year ^ they shall be
unto you without blemish ^ And their meat offering shall he of flour mingled

^
gch.28.

^

and their drink offerings, ^ according unto their
manner, for a sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the Lord.
^ And ^ ye
shall have on the tenth day of this seventh month an holy
convocation and ye shall ^ afflict your souls ye shall not do any work therein

and his meat

offering,

15. 11, 12.

e Lev.

:

And

kid of

burnt offering of the month, and his meat offering, and Ulie daily burnt

c ch. 28. 3.

dch.

And one

^

19.

;

;

:

with

oil,

three tenth deals to a bullock, and two tenth deals to one ram,

several tenth deal for one lamb, throughout the seven

On

Josh. V. 10.

the ceremonial of the Passover

—

see E.Kod. xii. 3
49.
26. after t/our weeks']

Pentecost

:

see

Ch. XXIX,

Exod.
1.
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now

reinforced,

is, on the Feast of Weeks, or
16; xxxiv. 22. Lev. xxiii. 15 21.

that

xxiii.

—

the seventh onontli] Tlsri

:

see Lev. xxiii.

24.

— hloiinng
174

See

Num. x.

10; and Lev.

xxiii. 21.

:

^^

One

^^

A

kid of

sacrifices to be offered on this festival, and on the
Great Day of Atonement, had been in abeyance in the wilderness, and are therefore prescribed afresh to this new generation

Tlie

of Israelites.
2.

hirnt offering']

3.

meat

offering]

5. sin offering'^

the trumpetsl

lambs

7.

tenth day] the

—

See Lev. i. 2 13.
See Lev. ii. 1, 2.
See Lev. iv. 1 12.

—

Day

of Atonement

:

see Lev. xvi.; xxiii. 27.

;

NUMBEES XXIX.

Sacrifices

the goats for a sin offering

And on

fourteen lambs of the

meat

month ye

shall

have an holy

:

Loed

year

first

tliirteen

;

ic

i-ev.

3, 5.

i

Lev. 23. 34.

Ezek.

45;

t Ezra

25'.

3. 4.

young bullocks, two rams, and

they shall be without blemish

;

h

their drink offerings.

;

of a sweet savour unto the

fire,

and

it,

ye shall do no semle work, and ye shall keep a feast unto the
^^ And ^ ye shall offer a burnt offering, a sacrifice made
seven days
by

convocation

Lord

offering of

the fifteenth day of the seventh

'

at the Feast of Tahernacles,

the sin offering of atonement, and the

meat

continual burnt offering, and the
^2

^

beside

;

12—34.

^^

:

And

their

mingled with oil, three tenth deals unto every
bullock of the thirteen bullocks, two tenth deals to each ram of the two rams,
^^ And a several tenth deal to each lamb of the fourteen
lambs ^^ And one
offering shall he of flour

:

kid of the goats /or a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, his meat
offering, and his drink offering.

And on

^^

the second day ye shall

fourteen lambs of the

first

offer

twelve young bullocks, two rams,

year without spot

:

^^

And

their drink offerings for the buUocksj for the rams,

according to their number,

after the

^

manner

^^

:

their

and

meat

offering

and

for the lambs, shall he

And one

kid of the sfoats for
"^

a sin offering

;

beside the

continual

and the meat

burnt offering,

offering

iver.3,4,

9, 10.

ch. 15

&

12

28

^' '^•

and their drink offerings.
And on the third day eleven bullocks, two rams, fourteen lambs of the
21 And their meat offering
first year without blemish
and then- diink offerings
for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the lambs, shall he according to their
number, '"after the manner: ^"^ And one goat for a sin offering; beside themvcr.
continual burnt offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering.
23 And on the fourth day ten bullocks, two rams,
and fourteen lambs of the
^4 Their meat offering and their drink
first year without blemish
offerings for
the bullocks, for the rams, and for the lambs, shall he according to their
number, after the manner ^5 And one kid of the goats for a sin offering
beside the continual burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.
2^ And on the fifth day nine bullocks, two rams,
and fourteen lambs of the
^7 And their meat offering and their drink offerings
first year without spot
for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the lambs, shall he according to their
number, after the manner ^8 And one goat for a sin offering beside the
thereof,
"^

;

is.

:

:

:

:

;

continual burnt offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering.
2^

And on

the sixth day eight bullocks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of the

year without blemish

first

^^

:

And

for the bullocks, for the rams,

number,

after the

manner

^^

meat

their

and

offering

for the lambs,

and

their drink offerings

shall he according to their

And one

goat for a sin offering
continual burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.
32

the

And on

:

^3

:

And

offerings for the bullocks, for the rams,

number,

their

after the

manner

the continual burnt offering, his

2. tlie fifteenth

^^

their

and

IT. tivelve

young

And one

davl or Feast of Tabernacles

:

see Lev. xxiii.

lull oaks'] In each of the successive days of this
a diminution of one bullock j and on the eigldJi, or
last day, which was the great day of the Feast, the bullocks and
rams were reduced to one.
Pei'haps this was a pre -signification of the gradual evanescence of the Law, till the time of its absorption in the Gospel
(Heb. viii. 13). This was fitly betokened hi the Feast of Taber-
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is

meat

offering

and

their

di'ink

for the lambs, shall he according to

goat for a sin offering
meat offering, and his drink offering.
:

34—36.
feast there

beside the

the seventh day seven bullocks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of

year without blemish

first

;

;

beside

for that Feast has its consummation in the Incarnation
;
of the Son of God, who came from heaven and tabernacled in
us (see John i. 14) ; and took away all the Le\'itical sacrifices by
the one sacrifice of Hunself, ofiered once for all for the sins of
the whole world ; and who has gone up on high, and will come
again in glory to receive His people to Himself; and who will
tabernacle for ever with His saints in Heaven: see the notes
above, on Lev. xxiii. 34, and below on John vii. 2, and ibid. p.
308, and on Eev. vii. 15, p. 199; xxi. 3, p. 271.

nacles

Sacrifice on the eighth day.

n Lev.

On

^^

23. 36.

the

the eighth day ye shall have a

work

servile
fire,

NUMBERS XXIX. 5D— 40. XXX.

therein

^^

:

But ye

Lord

^'^

year without blemish

for the bullock, for the

number,

:

:

ye shall do no

^^

:

made by

one bullock, one ram, seven lambs of

Their meat offering and their drink offerings

ram, and

manner

solemn assembly

"

Vo'ws.

shall offer a burnt offering, a sacrifice

of a sweet savour unto the
first

1—5.

lambs, shall he according to their

for the

And one

goat for a sin offering ; beside the
continual burnt offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering.

Or,

II

1

^^

off.r.

Lev. 23. 2.
Chron. 23.

2Chron. 31.
Ezra 3. 5.
Neh. 10. 33.
Isa.

.?!.

p

3.

p Lev.

&22.

Moses

16.

11

7.

These

the

ye shall

things

:

unto the

||do

Lord

in your °set feasts, beside your

vows, and your freewill offerings, for your burnt offerings, and for your meat

offerings,

1. 14.

after

and

your drink offerings, and

for

for

And
Lord commanded

your peace offerings.

told the children of Israel according to all that the

"^^

21, 23

Moses.
ach.

IG.

1. 4,

XXX.

&

^

And Moses spake unto

^the heads of the tribes concerning the

7.2.

children of Israel, saying, This

5. 4.

c Lev. 5. 4.
14. 9.

Acts 23. 14.
t Keb. profane,
Ps. 55. 20.
(1

Job

22. 27.

Ps. 22. 25.
14.

&

&

&

116. 14, 18.

Nah.

1.

man vow

Lord hath commanded.

If a

"

;

;

50.

13, 14.

Gfi.

*"

a bond

Jud,'. 11. 30, 35.

Matt.

the tiling which the

a vow unto the Lord, or swear an oath to bind his soul with
he shall not f break his word, he shall ^ do according to all that
proceedeth out of his mouth.
^ If a woman also vow a vow unto the Lord, and bind herself by a bond,
^ And her father hear her vow, and
being in her father's house in her youth
her bond wherewith she hath bound her soul, and her father shall hold his
peace at her then all her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith she
hath bound her soul shall stand. ^ But if her father disallow her in the day
that he heareth
not any of her vows, or of her bonds wherewith she hath
bound her soul, shall stand and the Lord shall forgive her, because her
"

b Lev. 27. 2.
Dent. 23. 21.
Eccles.

is

15.

:

;

:

father disallowed her.

On

the eighth day'] on the last day, one bullock, one ram,
sin-ofl'ering.
The sacrifices gradually converge to
One sacrifice a type of the sacrifice of Christ; and are consummated on the eighth day; the day of His Resurrection and Glory
after His earthly week of labour, and seventh-day Sabbath of the
grave.
On the eighth day Christ arose from the dead ; and by His
35.

one goat for a

—

ResiuTcction it was proclaimed that His sacrifice on the Cross
had been accepted by God, and that we are justified and accepted
in

Him

:

see

on Matt,

xxvii.

52.

Luke

xxiv. 1.

Rom.

iv.

25.
Rev. xvii. 10, 11.
36. seven lamhs]
Seven is a sacred number, the number of
completion and of rest (see on Rev. xi.l5 19, p. 220. 2 Pet. ii. 5).
In Christ, the Lamb of God, we have rest, and are perfected
in Him rest from shi, rest in the grave, rest in heaven, and
ctcrual rest in God.
39. vows]
See Lev. vii. 16.
])eace offerings]
See Lev. iii. 1.

—

:

—

Ch.

XXX.

1.

And Moses spaJce] Here begins a new
Law as read in the Synagogues, and reaches

Proper Lesson of the

42.
The parallel Proper Lesson of the Prophets
1 to ii. 2, which ends with the words, " Thus saith the
Lord, I remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love of
thine espousals, when thou wcntest after Me in a land that was
not sown; " and contains these words, " I will utter
judgments
against them who have forsaken Me, and have burned incense
unto other gods" (i. IG) ; and this serves as a commentary on
the sin of the Israelites in their double harlotry with Midian, as
related in this portion of the Pentateuch.
2. If a man voio a vow unto the Lord
he shall not hrealc
his word]
All Israel had made a Vow of faithfulness to God at
Sinai.
God had joined Himself to Israel as a Chm-ch, at the
Exodus, in holy espousals ; and the promulgation of the Law
was the ratification of the contract of marriage between them,
and He had given them Canaan as a dowry the tj-pe of heaven.
Hence appears the enormity of the sin of which they had just
been guilty, when, on the very eve of entering Canaan, " they
joined themselves to Baal-peor," in the plains of Moab, on the
borders of the Promised Land (xxv. I^IS).
Hence appeared also

to

xxxii.

is Jer.

i.

My

—

—

17G

the reasonableness of severe punishment for that heinous sin,
to satisfy the Divine justice, and to prevent the repetition of
simUar enormities in Canaan, where they would be exposed to
like temptations.

voio a vow" A vow is properly a promise made
an act of worship, and therefore (if it be a good
vow) cannot be relaxed ; it cannot be made to any creature. Such
a vow is an act of idolatry if contrary to piety, justice, and
morals, it is void ; and the validity of it depends, as this chajttcr
declares, on the condition of the person who makes it, at the
time of making it. See Bp. Sanderson, iv. 243 361, where
this subject of Vows is treated with great clearness, accuracy,
and fulness, and v. 60 74, " the case of a rash vow." See also
Bp. Andreives, v. 75 81. 90 92 ; and consider the case
of the promise of Herod (Matt. xiv. 7 9), and the vow of the
" more than forty " who conspired against St. Paul (Acts xxiii. 13).
Provided it be
all that proceedeth cut of his mouth]
" in justice, judgment, and truth " (Jer. iv. 2).
See Art.
XXXIX., and Bp. Sanderson, as quoted above.
Israelites
now
being
at
end of
looman]
The
the
Z. If a
their pilgrimage, might be disposed in a devout spirit of thankfulness to make voluntary vows of ofl'erings to God of the
substance they might hereafter possess in the Land of Promise;
and this would probably be the case with the Women of Israel,
who woidd have sufiered much in the wanderings, and would be
most afiected with joy and enthusiasm on their entrance into
the Land of Promise, after their weary journey in the wilderness.
God therefore here prescribes i-ules for the regulation of vows.
being in her father's house in her youth] And therefore
uuder her father's power. In a like spirit St. Paid treats the
question of the marriage of virgins which he supposes to be a
matter in which the father's authority will have the principal
10.
control.
See below, on 1 Cor. vii. 36
On the question whether vows of celibacy are sanctioned by
Holy Scripture, see below, on 1 Tim. iv. 3 ; and Bp. Sanderson, as quoted above.
Provided they be in
4. then all her voios shall stand]
rebus licitis. See v. 2.
6. the LoKD shall forgive her]
Her sin in making, aud
not performing, the vow.

" If a

to God,

man

and

is

:

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

;

—

NUMBEKS XXX.

Vows of Women.

6—16.

XXXI.

Vengeance on Midian,

1, 2.

an Imshand, when \ she vowed, or uttered ought out
And her hushand heard it, and
of her lips, wherewith she hound her soul
he
heard
it : then her vows shall stand,
that
day
the
held his peace at her in
and her honds wherewith she hound her soul shall stand. ^ But if her hushand
^disallowed her on the day that he heard it; then he shall make her vow
which she vowed, and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she
bound her soul, of none effect and the Loed shall forgive her.
^ But every vow of a widow, and of her that is divorced, wherewith they

And

^

she had at

if

all

''

t Heb. her vowt
were upon her,

Ps. 56. 12.

;

e

Gen.

3. 16.

:

have bound their
^"

And

if

souls, shall stand against her.

she vowed in her husband's house, or bound her soul by a bond

with an oath

;

^^

And

disallowed her not

it, and held his peace at her, and
her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith

her husband heard

then

:

all

she bound her soul shall stand.
void on the day he heard them

^^
;

But

if

made them

her husband hath utterly

then whatsoever proceeded

out of her

lips

concerning her vows, or concerning the bond of her soul, shall not stand her
husband hath made them void
and the Lord shall forgive her. ^^ Every
vow, and every binding oath to afflict the soul, her husband may establish it,
^* But if her husband altogether hold his
or her husband may make it void.
peace at her from day to day; then he establisheth all her vows, or all her bonds,
which are upon her he confirmeth them, because he held his peace at her in
^^ But if he shall any ways make them void after
the day that he heard them.
:

;

:

then he shall bear her iniquity.
These are the statutes, which the Lord commanded Moses, between a man
and his wife, between the father and his daughter, being yet in her youth in her

that he hath heard them

;

^®

father's house.

XXXI.

1

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

Israel of the Midianites

:

she had at all an hushand] Literally, if hebuj she icere
a husband (that is, married, and under lils control), and her
vows vere vj)on her, or an utterance out of her lips.
Literally, expelled.
Heb. gerusliah, from
9. divorced~\
6. if

garash, to thrust out (Gesen. 181).
13. to

afflict

the soul^

Compare

Cn. XXXI.

By

fasting and abstinence.

Sec

St. Paul's precepts, 1 Cor. vli. 4, 5.

Avenge the children of Israel of the Midiatiites']
men to avenge themselves (Rom. xii. 19) of
;
but He, to whom vengeance belongeth
(I)eut. xxxii. 35), sometimes makes men to be the executioners
called "the vengeance of the Lord" {v. 3),
of His vengeance
by special commission, as here.

God

tlieir

will

2.

not have

own mere motion

—

Why

did He give this command against the Midianites,
rather than against the Moahites ? Balaam was king o? Moah, and
hired Balak to curse Israel, and Balaam gave counsel to Balak
to cast a stumbling-block before the children of Israel, to
cat things sacrificed to idols, and to commit fornication (Rev.
Why then are the Midianites to be punished ?
ii. 14).
(1) The reason seems to be, that the Midianites wore more
guilty, as having greater spiritual advantages than the Moabites.
they had a
The Midianites were descendants of Abraham
Jcthro among them as a Priest ; their privileges were greater,
and their sin therefore was more heinous.
(2) It is specially noted that the woman was a Midianitish
woman, a woman " of a chief house of Midian," who was guilty
of that impious outrage which was punished by Phinehas. See
on XXV. 6 15.
(3) Even after that act of retribution, and after the plague
in which 2 1,000 Israelites had fallen, for their sin, the Midianites
:

—

continued to vex Israel with their wiles (xxv. IS).
(4) It seems that Balak, the king of Moab, dismissed
Balaam in anger (xxiv. 10. 25), and that though Balaam afterwards gave the counsel to Balak which has just been mentioned,
yet we do not afterwards find Balaam among the Moaljites, but
s'.mong the Midianites ; and God says of the Midianitish women

Vol.

I.
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- ^

Avenge the children of

afterward shalt thou ^be gathered unto thy people.

to

Lev. xvi. 29.

saying,

ach.

25. 17.

bch.

27. 13.

that these caused the children of Israel, through the counsel of
Balaam, to sin against the Lord in the matter of Baal poor
(y. 16), and Balaam was slain among the kings of Midian
Cp. Josephus, iv. 6, 7.
(y. 8).
The punishment therefore of the Midianites for tempting
others to harlotry and idolatry represents the divine vengeance
which is in store for all who have known the truth, and fall
away from it, whether in faith or practice, and who seduce others
to error and sin, whether in doctrine or in practice.
The history of this warfare against the Midianites has been
abused by some as an occasion for objections against God's goodness
and justice, and against the divine origin and veracity of the
Mosaic history. Some reply to these allegations may bo seen in

Br. McCaul,
I)r. Kitto's Bible Illustrations, ii. pp. 232—238.
Examination of Colenso's Difficulties, p. 153; and Mr. B. B.
Rogers, Mosaic Records, p. 199 and an eloquent volume, entitled
"Anti-Colenso," pp. 149. 151, Loud. 18G3. The question at
issue was " wliether an obscene and debasing idolatry should
undermine the foundations of human society; or should the
divine retribution interpose to stay the plague and to deliver the
people of God; and to warn them by a terrible judgment, of
which they themselves were to be executioners, against falling from tiie God of purity to a foul and loathsome idolatry."
Could the critic " look into the heart of idolatry with the
introspection of the divine mind; could he see however dimly its
alienation from the life of God; could he realize its grovelling
tendency and debasing results ; he would surely wonder less that
it should be required to expiate its sin in this baptism of blood.
Sin must be destroyed at any cost ; and we may be sm-e that God,
who loves man, but hates his sin, shows His love to mankind
bv punishing that sin which di-aws him farthest from God." Cp.
;

ibid., p. 154.
is another aspect in which this war against Midian
As the author just quoted justly
be contemplated.
"
observes
The battle of the Christian warrior to-day is in all
essentials the same light that had to be fought by ancient
Idolatry, or self-worship, though in a numner hidden
Israel.

There

may

:

—

;

^'Avenge the

Lord
3

of

Midianr

And Moses spake unto

the war, and
tHeb.^//,oM.a/.d
of a irihe, a ihow
(if a tribe.

taiid

NUMBERS XXXI.

let

3—8.

the people, saying,

them go against the

:

Balaam's death.

Arm some

of yourselves unto

Midianites, and avenge the

^lOf

Lord

of

tribe a thousand, throup^hout all the tribes of Israel,
everv
^
/.ii
shall ye send to the war. ^ So there were delivered out ol the thousands of Israel,
^ And Moses sent
a thousand of evenj tribe, twelve thousand armed for war.

Midian.

them

tcxi

'

to the war, a

thousand of every

them and Phinehas the son

tribe,

of Eleazar

the priest, to the war, with the holy instruments, and the trumpets to blow in
And they warred against the Midianites, as the Lord commanded
his hand.
"^

'^

d Deut. 20. 13.
Jiidg. 21. 11.
1
1

Sam. 27. 9.
Kings II. 15,

Moses

;

and

"^they slew all the

beside the rest of

e See Ju(!g. fi. 1
fJosh.l3 21
2,33.

g Josh.

males.

them that were

and Hur, and Reba,

16.

^

five

kings of Midian

^

And

they slew the kings of Midian,

Rekem, and Zur,
the son of Beor they

namehj, *"Evi, and

;

:

^

Balaam

also

13. 22.

from ourselves and from our fellows, is the radical evil of our
We have to wage a war against idol-worsliip in
its various forms.
This is our war agaiust Midian. It is a war
against our oivn selves : against the right hand and the right eye
which offends (Matt. V. 29), and hinders us in our path to heaven.
Every affection is to he cut off" hy whatever painful sacrifice, if it
draws us from God. Only the virgin affections, those holier Midianites, which have not been tainted by sin, are to be preserved
and cherished and consecrated to God. The war on Midian is the
battle of God's people against His foes and theirs, fi'om the beginning to the end of the world. We may not shrink from it. We
have been enlisted at our baptism as soldiers of Christ, under His
banner, that we may fight manfully and vaUantly in this warfare ;
and the chapter before us is, as it were, a plan of the spiritual
campaign on which we must march, equipped in "the ^vhole
armour of God," to do battle agaiust the enemies of our soul,
and to gain the crown of victory from the hand of Christ.
Indeed we should read this history to little profit, if we did not
see here a solemn exhortation and warning from God, on the
sin of entertaining witliin ourselves any evil desires which draw
our hearts from God to spiritual harlotry, and on the duty of
waging war against evil appetites, and false doctrines, and idolatrous
forms of worship, contrary to the will and word of God. These are
the Midianites against which we must take up arms, and which
we must exterminate, if we are to inherit the heavenly Canaan.
This is the view in which this liistory was read by the
See the noble homily of Origen,
ancient Christian Expositors.
who says " Nobis in hoc muudo pugna est adversus Midianitas
adversum vitia carnis uostraj, adversus contrarias potestates.
Spectat nos Angelorum Chorus, Virtutum Coclestium pia erga
nos pendet expectatio, quaudo vel quomodo de hoc prajlio revertamur, et quid unusquisquc nostrum manubiarum reportet.
fallen nature."

:

nobis cnarrare potest quae sint purificationes, quffi
pra?parentur Paulo vel Petro, vel aliis eorum similibus, qui tanta
spolia, tot triumphos, ccperunt " [Origen, Hom. 25).
See also on v. 17, and what is said below in the Introduction
to the Book of Joshua, on the extermination of the Canaanites.
afterward shalttliouhe gathered tmio thy people'] To give
a solemn warning against idolatry shall be thy last act before
so the beloved disciple St. John ends his Epistle,
thy death
"Little children, "kcc^ yourselves fi'om idols" (1 John v. 21).
The history of the Jewish Church after Moses, and of the
Christian Church after St. John, even to the present hour, shows
the need of those warnings. They were uttered in love.
andavenge the Lokd of Midian~\ It
3. Armsomeof yourselves
His Law has been
is the Lokd's cause, as well as that of Israel.
broken; His pco])le have been seduced to idolatry and fornication
by descendants of Abraham; His honour has been outraged, and
a signal judgment is necessary to show tlie idolaters that the
Lord is stronger than Baal-peor ; and to deliver them (if they
would be rescued) from the bondage of idolatry, and to save
their souls, and those of the Israelites, from destruction, and to
prevent the recurrence of a similar sin, and the infliction of
pcvercr punishment.
Tlierefore this puni.shmenfc was inflicted in a signal and
marvellous manner, which proved it to be not from man, but
from God: sec v. AS); and compare the similar judgment against
the same people, the Midianites, marked in Juclges (vii. 2-25).
They who cavil at this history, profanely and impiously

Quis

!

—

:

—

blaspheme God.
The prophet Isaiah teaches us to regard these judgments
Rgainst Midian as prophetic of the victory of Christ, and tlic
triumph of the Gospel, over all the idols of this world. " The
:" see Isa. ix. 4—7.
Kcal of the Lord of Hosts shall perform this
6. Thinehas} who had been distinguished by his zeal in the

178

slain

—

cause of God against Baal-peor (xxv. 7 15). He now goes forth,
not to fight, but to bear the holy instruments (cp. xiv. 44), to
blow the trumpet (x. 9), and perhaps to conduct the Ark of God
to the battle.
Why should we be surprised that Phinehas, the
Priest, is sent to the war, since Christ, our High Priest, leads us
forth to the battle against the World, the Flesh, and the Devil?
S. Cyril de Ador. iv. p. 121.
7. as the Lord commanded Moses]
See v. 2. It is carefully
to be noted that they engaged in this war, and waged it, by
express command of God.
Surely this ought to be enough to stop the mouths of those
M'ho condemn Moses and the Israelites here. " Nay but,
man,
who art thou that repliest against God ?" (Rom. ix. 20.)
all the males] that were in the battle. Cp. Deut. xx. 13;
and see below, v. 17.
8. the kings of Midian] Called also princes of Sihon (Josh,
xiii. 21, 22), because they had been made tributary by him,
and had not been warned by his fate (Num. xxi. 23, 24).
that were slain] who fell in battle.
Halaam also the son of Beor they slew with the sword]
among them (viz., the kings of Midian) which were slain by them
see Josh. xiii. 21, 22, where Balaam is called " the soothsayer."
A solemn and awful end of his eventful history.
Among the prophecies of Holy Scripture few are more remarkable for spirituality of conception and sublimity of expression than those which had been uttei-cd by Balaam (xxiii.xxiv.).
His prophetic eye had seen Christ; he had hailed the Star of
Jacob from afar, and discoursed concerning Him in strains of
heavenly beauty (xxiv. 17). As we know also from the Prophet
Micah, Balaam had theoretically a clear perception of moral
truth, as distinguished fi-om its counterfeit.
"The Lord hath
showed thee," he exclaims, " O man, what is good ; and what
doth He require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and
to walk humbly with thy God ? " (Micah vi. 8.) Besides, he con-

—

—
—

templated with serenity the circumstances of Death and Judgment ; and with devout aspirations he breathed forth that pious
prayer, " Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last
end be like his " (Num. xxiii. 10). And yet, though he could
thus prophesy, preach, and pray, he was in the hands of the
Tempter. He endeavoured to reconcile God and Mammon ; to
make a compromise of his duty to the one with his love for the
other; he sought for indulgences in sin, and glossed it over
with a specious disguise, and so deceived himself, and was given
over by God to a reprobate mind, and to the fearful penalty of
.spiritual blindness. This inspired prophet, this eloquent preacher,
this framer of holy prayers, became a wretched victim and degraded drudge of the devil ; he was the prey of the most sordid
sin; he loved the wages of unrighteousness, and is consigned to
eternal infamy by the Spirit of God in the New Testament

With the same lips that had just pro(2 Pet. ii. 15. Jude 11).
claimed Christ, he could persuade Balak to cast a stumblinghlocJc before the children of Israel ; and with Satanic subtlety
he could tempt the Israelites, whom he had blessed as God's
people, to sin against Him by a double harlotry; and so this
Prophet and Preacher became like an Evil Spirit, the cause of
death to thousands; and ho who had seen and hailed the brightness of the Star of Jacob became like a wandering star, to
which IS reserved the blackness of darkness for ever (.Tudc 13).
How striking is the contrast between Balaam at Pisjah and
Moses there! BoCli liadvisionsof Clirist; the one "loved the wages
of unrigliteousness," ihfothei' prelerred "the reproach of Christ
as the true riches" (Heb. xi. 21
2l>).
How diilereut their end
Here is a solemn warning, that spiritual gifts apart from
spiritual graces will not save a man; but may even be a snare,
and tempt him and others to his and their destruction; and that the
!
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of Israel

slew with the sword.

^

And

9—17.

the children of Israel took

against 3Iidian.
all

the

women

of

Midian captives, and their little ones, and took the spoil of all their cattle, and
^° And they burnt all their cities wherein
all their flocks, and all their goods.
^' And ''they took
all the
castles,
with fire.
they dwelt, and all their goodly
^"
And they brought the
spoil, and all the prey, both of men and of beasts.
captives, and the prey, and the spoil, unto Moses, and Eleazar the priest, and
unto the congregation of the

Moab, which

cliildren of Israel,

hDeut.20. h.

unto the camp at the plains of

by Jordan near Jericho.
the priest, and all the princes of the congregation,
^^ And Moses was wroth with
went forth to meet them without the camp.
the ofiicers of the host, ivith the captains over thousands, and captains over
^^ And Moses said unto them, Have
Heb. Ao.«/o/u>ar.
hundreds, which came from the [battle.
20. u.
^^ Behold,
ye saved 'all the women alive?
these caused the children of see Deut.
Sam. 15. 3.
ch. 25.
Israel, through the counsel of Balaam, to commit trespass against the Lord kf^ch.
24. 14.
Pet.
15.
in the matter of Peor, and " there was a plague among the congregation of r^
lev.
14.
m
25.
^^ Now therefore "kill every male among the little ones, and Idll ™/udg.^'2i
21. 11.
the Lord.
^^

are

And Moses, and Eleazar

t

'

•^

i

"^

]

2.

•

2.

2.

cli.

health of thehum.in intellect depends on soundness of faith and on
purity of heart, and on prayer for God's grace, and on devotion
to His service.
A bad man, in some happier moments, when standing like
Balaam in the field of Zophim, and on the top of Pisgah, and
wlicn the Spirit of the Lord is upon him, " falling into a trance
with his eyes open" (Num. xxvi. 4. 6), may breathe words
fi'aught with heavenly meaning ; but if he fail to stir up
the grace that is in him, and if he seek worldly gain and
earthly aggrandizement, then his commission is revoked by
God, his powers become diseased, God's grace is withdrawn, and
a withering Wight seizes on his soul.
He was once a Piophet of
the Lord, but now he ofiers unhallowed fire to false deities ; he
mounts to the high places of Baal (xxii. 41), and to the heights
of Peor (xxiii. 28), and seeks for sorceries and enchantments ; and
if he is forced to utter the truth, he struggles against it, and
tempts Israel to sin. Balaam, the seducer of Israel, had bright
gleams of divine truth, and power, and beauty, on the specular
heights of Pisgah ; but he died in the lowlands of shame
and infamy, on the plains of Moab.
But Moses, the true
prophet of the Lord, and the fi\lthful leader of His people, died upon
Pisgah (Deut. xxxiv. 1. 5), the hill of holy contemplation, he
continued true to the end, his eye was never dim, and he
breathed forth his last breath in the full sight of heavenly glory,
and with the waking sense of heavenly bliss.
9. took all the women of Midian captives^
The word all is
not in the original; nor in Sejif., Vulrf., Arabic, Si/riac, or
Onkelos. This is necessary to be observed, lest we suppose the
captivity to have been greater than it was.
The temptation
consequent on this act is noted by Moses in v. 15.
their
cities
ivithjire'] The punishment in
10. thei/ hurnt all
stoi'e for spiritual fornication; as revealed in the Apocalypse.
See the destruction described (Kev. xvii. 16; xviii. 8); of which
this war against Midian may be regarded as a type.
13. Moses, and JSleazar the priest,
loent forth to meet theni]
JMelchizedek, the king and priest, went forth to meet Abraham
(Gen. xiv. 18 20. Heb. vii. 1), and Christ, the great King and
Priest, will come forth to meet those who have fought the good
fight of faith against the spiritual harlotry of false doctrine and
corrupt worship.
15. Have ye saved all the tcomen alioe?^ Moses here uses a
different word for women from that employed in v. 9 (cp. Gesen.,
His anger was not kindled because they
p. 8i with p. 564).
saved all the women (for he ordered some to be spared), but all
of a particular class {v. 17).
16. Behold, these caused the children of Israel, through the
counsel (or word) of Balaam, to commit trespass against the
Lord in the matter of Peor'] These allowed themselves to be
instruments in the hands of Balaam against God and His people,
in the matter of Peor; that is, because of Peor (^Sept.), or, in
the sin of Peor (J-ulg.), the lewd deity of Moab.
It is well known that women devoted themselves by an
hnpure and accm-sed kind of consecration to the lustful service
of the unclean deities, of which Baal-peor was one.
See Jonathan on Num. xxvi. 1. Creutzer, Symbol, ii. 411. 976. Winer,
U. W. B. i. 120). He had his priestesses of impuritv, as well

—

—

—

—
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9.

Probably these women had dedicated
as his priests of idolatry.
themselves to this unchaste worship ; certainly they Avere
initiated in it, and had tempted others to join it ; and in their
punishment we see the divine judgment against those who
seduce others to acts of harlotry ; and also against those who
corrupt the true faith and worship of God, and aUure others to unite

with them in the spiritual fornication of heresy or idolatry (cp.
2 Cor. xi. 2. Rev. xvii. 1).
" These things," concerning Midian, " are ensamples of us,"
as St. Paul teaches (1 Cor. x. 6. 8), and they were " written for
our admonition and for om* learning" (1 Cor. x. 11. Rom. xv.
4), and it would be a narrow view of this history to regard
it apart from a view of the baneful consequences, not only
of fornication, but also of false docti'ine and worship, and as a
Wlien the heinousness of those sins is
warning against them.
considered, and their bitter fruits in this world and the next arc
taken into consideration, then but not till then will a proper
estimate be formed of the true character of this signal example,
in the divine retribution against the whoi'edom and idolatry of
Midian. Let the victims and votaries of the corruptions otJiome

—

—

consider this.

The war of Israel against the Midianites is, as the ancient
Christian Expositors observe, a figure of that moral and spiritual
warfare, which the Christian Church, and every Christian man,
is bound to wage against the ghostly enemies of God and of His
" Moses," says S. Cyril, " was wroth with the ofiicers of
people.
the host (toTs iinaKoiroti rfj? Sui'd/j.fois) for spai'ing those

who had been leaders in idolatry and fornication, and who
would ]5ropagate an evil seed so God is angry with (ttio-kottoi,
the Bishops of His Church, if they give any quarter to those
eiTors in doctrine which are sins of spiritual fornication, and
which may cause the eternal perdition of souls." See S. Cyril
de Ador. iv. pp. 122, 123. The warfare against Midian represents also in a figure that irreconcileable warfare which we
ourselves ought to carry on against the Midianites tuithin
ourselves; that is, against our own carnal lusts and appetites,
and against every thing, however dear, even a right hand and
The auger of
a right eye, which would seduce us from God.
God against Midian shows, in striking ensamples. His wrath
against the works of the flesh, and Ought to constrain us to
give them no quarter, but to crucify our fiesh with all its sinftd
^\^len we have conquered
atiections which war against the soul,
;

—

—

—

these spiritual Midianites within us then (says Origen) Christ
See Origen, Horn. 25, and
will dwell in us, and be our king.
note above on v. 2.
Little ones ; Heb.
17. Jcill every male among the little ones]
taph, those who are tender and young {Gesen. 324) ; an awful
declaration.

Some have supposed that this was not a divine command,
but one of Moses, acting iudepeudcntly of God. But it seems to bo
God knows
related here as in accordance with the divine will.
what is best for children ; and as He sufiered the innocents at
Bethlehem to be killed, and took them as martyrs to Himself
(see Matt. ii. 16), so doubtless there was mercy for these little
ones of Midian! To them life might have been worse than
death ; and certainly Icath was life, for God took them before
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Judgment on Midian,
t

preij.

woman

that hath

:

p ch. 19. 11, &c.

Heb

Division of the

known man by lying with f him. ^^ But all the women
children, that have not known a man by lying with him, keep alive for
^^ And ° do ye abide without the camp seven days
whosoever
yourselves.
every

Heb. a mate.

ch. 5. 2.

+

18—32.

instru-

ment, or, vessel
of skim.

hath killed any person, and ^ whosoever hath touched any slain, purify both
20 ^^^j
yourselves and your captives on the third day, and on the seventh day.
purify all your raiment, and all f that is made of skins, and all work of goats'
hair, and all things made of wood.
21 And Eleazar the priest said unto the men of war which went to the battle.
Only
This is the ordinance of the law which the Lokd commanded Moses
the gold, and the silver, the brass, the iron, the tin, and the lead, ^3 Every
thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make it go through the fire, and it shall
be clean nevertheless it shall be purified with the water of separation and
'And ye
all that abideth not the fire ye shall make go through the water,
shall wash your clothes on the seventh day, and ye shall be clean, and
afterward ye shall come into the camp.
And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, "^^ Take the sum of the prey
f that was taken, both of man and of beast, thou, and Eleazar the priest, and
the chief fathers of the congregation ^^ And divide the prey into two parts
between them that took the war upon them, who went out to battle, and
'"'-

;

qch.

rLev.

"^

9,17.

19.

:

:

^-t

11. 25.

~'^

+ Ileb. pfUte
captivity.
B

Josh. 22.

1

Sam.

8.

between
t

&

See ver.

'

:

30. 24.

30. 47.

ch. 18. 26.

all

the congregation

:

^^

And

;

levy a tribute unto the

Lord

of the

men

one soul of five hundred, both of the persons,
war which went out to battle
and of the beeves, and of the asses, and of the sheep ^^ Take it of their half,
^^ And
and give it unto Eleazar the priest, for an heave offering of the Lord.
"
one portion of fifty, of the
of the children of Israel's half, thou shalt take
persons, of the beeves, of the asses, and of the flocks, of all manner of beasts,
and give them unto the Levites, which keep the charge of the tabernacle of

of

:

*

:

u See ver. 42
H

—

47.

Or, goals.

||

X ch

3
31, 36.

7, 8, 25,

&

""

18. 3, 4.

the Lord.

^^

And Moses and Eleazar

the priest did as the

Lord commanded

Moses.
^^

knew

they

and

sin.

to others.

And the

booty, being the rest of the prey which the

And their death was a warning to then- parents
They who had abused their bodies to sin were

deprived of the fruit of their bodies. If it should be said, that
the children of innocent parents perished with the children of
guilty ones ; then it must be answered that this is the common
condition of their life; and here is a proof of the great and
consolatory truths, that there is a Judgment to come, and a future
Resurrection, and Life Everlasting ; and then all inequalities of this
short life wiU be corrected, and every one will be justly dealt with.
eveiy wo7na7i'] See vv. 15, 16.
How distinguished ? See
S. Cyprian ad Pompon.
S. Ambrote ad Syricium
S. Aufj. de
Civ. Dei, i. 18;
Lapide here; Pfeiffer, Dub. 190, on Judg.
xxi. 12.
That many were spared appears from tlic power of
the Midianites in the days of Gideon. Judi^. vi. 5. Tlie word
"all" must therefore, in vv. 7. 17, be limited by certain conditions, and means all iu the cities which God "delivered into
Ibeir hands.
It must be remembered also tliat God repressed
on several occasions the aggressive spirit of Israel against the
Moabites (Dent. ii. 9) and alsoagainstthe Ammonites (Dent. ii.

—

;

;

A

32-37).
18. keep alive for yourselves'\
That by religious uui-Uirc
among you they may be recovered to the truth.
The history of Ruth, the Moabitess, opens to us a refreshing
view of the healthful and blessed consequences of this command.
The warning as well as the mercy worked together for good.
We do not know how many women were slain, but we know that
32,000 were spared (see v. 35).
19. seven days^ according to the law (xix. 19).
purifi/] with the water of separation (xix. 11—18).
22. brass^ copper.
A rcmiu'kable proof of the corrup23. it shall be purified']
tion and contagion of sin.
This purification of the
abideth
not
the
all that
fire]

—

•

—
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men

of

war had caught,

metallic treasures of Midian by fire is figurative of the moral
process by which all earthly things are to be purified by
the Christian, in order that they may be made acceptable to God.
For a spiritual interpretation of this history in this sense,
see S. C//i-il de Adorat. iv. p. 12 1, who observes that we ourselves
were once like vessels of Midian; vessels iu the house of
our ghostly enemy (Matt. xii. 29), but we have been taken out of
his hands, and have been sanctified and dedicated to God by Christ.
This command of God to
26. Take the sum of the prei/]
Moses and Eleazar, to take the sum ofthe prey and distribute it,
interpreters
as a foreshadowing
is regarded by ancient Christian
of that judicial act which Christ, who unites the oftice of Moses
and Eleazar (King and Priest), will perform, by delegation from
God, at the great Day, when all the conflicts and battles of this
world will be over, and He will reward His faithful soldiers
according to their valour in His service {S. Cyril, ibid. p. 127.
Origen, Hom. 25).
One part for the
27. divide the 2^>'^il "'^<' ^"'^ parts']
12,000 who went to the war; the other part for the rest of
the people (cp. 1 Sam. xxx. 21).
Literally, heave, as a thanlc-offcring.
28. levy]
one soul of five hundred] The warriors gave the fivehundredth part ; the congregation gave the fiftieth part {v. 30) ;
but the warriors had oilercd their lives to the Lord.
29. unto Eleazar the priest]
The priests had the fivehundredth part but the Levites had the fiftieth (i'. 30), being
more in number than the priests; cp. xviii. 21 28, where it is
ordered that the Levites should have the tithe, and the Priests

—

;

—

the tithe's tithe, "^eare-offering" here is any offering.
32. the booty]
675,000 sheep; 72,000 oxen; 61,000 asses;
32,000 women.
It is a very large spoil, and won without the loss of a
single man (r. 49j.
By this victory God encouraged Israel to go

.

21ie

Lord's
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tribute.

33—54.

XXXII.

1.

licuben and Gad,

hundred thousand and seventy thousand and five thousand sheep,
twelve thousand beeves, ^^ And threescore and one
^^
And thirty and two thousand persons in all, of women that
thousand asses,

was

^^

six

And

threescore and

had not known man by lying with him.

them that went out to war, was
and thirty thousand and five
and
seven
thousand
hundred
in number three
^^
And the Loed's tribute of the sheep was six hundred and
hundred sheep
^^ And the beeves ivcre thirty and
six thousand ; of
threescore and fifteen.
which the Lord's tribute was threescore and twelve. ^^ And the asses loere
thirty thousand and five hundred ; of which the Lord's tribute icas threescore
and one. ^° And the persons were sixteen thousand of which the Lord's
^^ And Moses gave the tribute, wliicli ivas
tribute ivas thirty and two persons.
36

And

the half, which teas the portion of

:

;

Lord commanded

the Lord's heave offering, unto Eleazar the priest, ^as the

yseech.

is.s.iv,

Moses.

which Moses divided from the men
was three
hundred thousand and thirty thousand and seven thousand and five hundred
sheep, ^^ And thirty and six thousand beeves, ^^ And thirty thousand asses and
five hundred, ^^ And sixteen thousand persons;) ^'^ Even ^of the children ofzver. so.
Israel's half, Moses took one portion of fifty, hoth of man and of beast, and
gave them unto the Levites, which kept the charge of the tabernacle of the
Lord as the Lord commanded Moses.
^^ And the officers which iccre over thousands of the host, the captains of
^^ And they said
thousands, and captains of hundreds, came near unto Moses
unto Moses, Thy servants have taken the sum of the men of war which are
under our f charge, and there lacketh not one man of us. ^^ We have therefore ii«b. hand.
brought an oblation for the Lord, what every man hath | gotten, of jewels of tHeb./o«nrf.
gold, chains, and bracelets, rings, earrings, and tablets, ^ to make an atonement a ex. so 12, is.
^^ And Moses and Eleazar the priest took the
for our souls before the Lord.
Heb. seare
them,
even
all
wrought
Gjold of
jewels.
And all the &gold of the offering
^
O
J
& that offering.
^x^"'- 20- 1<they offered up to the Lord, of the captains of thousands, and of the captains
^^ {For
of hundreds, was sixteen thousand seven hundred and fifty shekels.
^^ And Moses and bEx. so. le.
^the men of war had taken spoil, every man for himself.)
Eleazar the priest took the gold of the captains of thousands and of hundreds,
and brought it into the tabernacle of the congregation, "for a memorial for the
children of Israel before the Lord.
XXXII. ^ Now the children of Eeuben and the children of Gad had a very
and when they saw the land of * Jazer, and the land jos'ii.n.fs.
great multitude of cattle
^2

And

of the children of Israel's half,
'^^

that warred,

(Now

the half that pertained ^mto the congregation

;

:

i

•^"•^

+

'

fI

^

:

and conquer Canaan, and assured them of success, if they
would ol)ey Him.
40. the Lord's tribute was tliirty and two persons'] " How,"
ib has been asked, " is it possible to quote the Bible as condemning slaver!/, if the Lord's tribute of slaves was thirtytwo persons ? " These thirty-two persons were not enslaved, but
they were rescued from a debasing slavery, and were incorporated
in God's family, and were dedicated to His service, which is perfect

in

freedom
50. IVe have therefore brought an ohiation']
The Israelites
do not boast of their omi courage, or ascribe this great victory
to themselves, but they give all the glory to God, and offer Him
an oblation for it.
chains, and bracelets, rings, earrings, and tablets'] armrings (2 Sam. i. 10), bracelets (Gen. xxiv. 22), seal-rings, earrings (Ezek. xvi. 11, 12), balls of gold, probably strung in a
Gesen. 386.
necklace (Exod. xxxv. 22).
54. And Moses and Eleazar the priest toolc the gold of the
181

—

captains]
See above on v. 26. So Christ, who unites in Himself the functions of Moses and Eleazai', that is, of King and
That is. He will
Priest, will receive the gold of His captains.
graciously acknowledge the faithful services of all His soldiers,
who have fouglit the Lord's battles ou earth, against all His
spiritual enemies, and will lay them up for a memorial in the
presence of the Lord. He will acknowledge and remember thern,
and will assign them their reward at the gi-eat Day, in His
heavenly Tabernacle.
See S. Cyril de Ador. iv. 131: cp.
Origen, quoted above on v. 2.

Cn. XXXII. 1. the children of Eeuben and the children of
Who encamped side by side in the journey through the
wilderness (see x. 14).
It was natural that having been so long

Gad]

neighbours in travel they should wish to be ueighljours in
habitation (cp. Blunt, p. 85).
a very great multitude of cattle] Partly from the spoil mentioned in the foregoing chapter {v. 32).

—
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Reuhen and Gad

on

the children of

ilie

;

-

the priest, and unto the princes of the congregation, saying,

36, Belhtlinirah.
c ver. 3S,

'*

Shibmah.
d ver. 38,
Baalvieon.

ech.

of Jordan.
children of
to Eleazar

Ataroth, and
Nimrah, and Heshbon, and Elealeh, and ' Shebam,
and Nebo, and Beon, Even the country ^ which the Lord smote before the
congregation of Israel, is a land for cattle, and thy servants have cattle
^ Wherefore, said they, if we have found grace in thy sight, let this land be
given unto thy servants for a possession, and bring us not over Jordan.
And Moses said unto the children of Gad and to the children of Reuben,
^ Aiid
Shall your brethren go to w^ar, and shall ye sit here ?
wherefore
discourage ye the heart of the children of Israel from going over into the
land which the Lord hath given them ? ^ Thus did your fathers, ^when I
^ For ^ when they w^ent up
sent them from Kadesh-barnea ^ to see the land.
unto the valley of Eshcol, and saw the land, they discouraged the heart of the
children of Israel, that they should not go into the land wdiich the Lord had
given them.
^^'And the Lord's anger was kindled the same time, and he
sware, saying, ^^ Surely none of the men that came up out of Egypt, ""from
twenty years old and upward, shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham,
unto Isaac, and unto Jacob because they have not f wdiolly followed me
^" Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite, and Joshua the
son of Nun
^^ And the
for they have wholly followed the Lord.
Lord's anger w^as
kindled against Israel, and he made them "wander in the wilderness forty
years, until ° all the generation, that had done evil in the sight of the Lord,
was consumed. ^^ And, behold, ye are risen up in your fathers' stead, an
increase of sinful men, to augment yet the ^ fierce anger of the Lord toward
^^ For if ye
Israel.
turn away from after him, he will yet again leave them
in the wilderness
and ye shall destroy all this people.
^^ And they came
near unto him, and said. We will build sheepfolds here
^^ But 'we ourselves will go ready
for our cattle, and cities for our little ones
armed before the children of Israel, until we have brought them unto their
place
and our little ones shall dwell in the fenced cities because of the

Dibon, and Jazer, and

b ver.

east

The
Eenhen came and spake unto Moses, and

behold, the place was a place for cattle

of Gilead, that,

Gad and

XXXII. 2—20.

^

"^

"*

:

21. 24, 34.

*"

Heb. break.

t

-j-

f ch. 13. 3, 26.

g Deut. 1. 22.
h ch. 13. 24, 31.
Deut. 1. 24, 28.

i

ch. 14. 11, 21.'

Deut. 1. 34
k ch. 14. 28,
Deut. 1. 35.

1

+

29.

ifter

m

me.

ch. 14. 24.

•"

35.

o ch. 26. 64, 65.

1.

34.

'^

q Deut. 30. 17.

Josh. 22.
2

Chron.

16,

18.

&

7. 19.

15. 2.

r

Josh.

:

:

Deut. 1.36.
Josh. 14. 8, 9.
n ch. 14. 33, 34,

p Deut.

'

;

ch. 14. 24, 30.
Heb. JulJiUed

4. 12, 13.

;

:

:

s

Josh. 22.

inhabitants of the land.

4.

^^
'

We

will not return

children of Israel have inherited every
t

not

ver. 33.

Josh

&

u Deut.
12,

unto our houses, until the

his inheritance.

with them on yonder side Jordan,

or

forward;

^^

For we

will

*

because

our

12. 1.

inheritance

13. 8.

Josh.

inherit

man

3. 18.

1. 14.

&

2^
4.

is fallen

And " Moses

to us

on

this side

Jordan eastward.

said unto them. If ye will do this thing,

if

ye will go armed

1.3.

—

Gilead']
The legion intersected by the Jabbok (Deut. iii.
10) tlie southern part is called Belka, aud the uorthern is Jebel
AdscJdiin, and is still famous for its cattle (5KrcM., Raumer).
On the beauty of Jebel Adschlun, rich in timber tree" and green
pastures, see Keil, p. 352.
:

5.

let

this

land be given nnlo

iJiy

servants for a possession]

They were enchanted with the sight of it, as Lot was with the
sight of the vale of the Jordan; but their choice
was a
disastrous one, for they wore the first of the tribes to be
carried
away captive. They fell into the idolatrv of the neighbouring
nations, notwithstanding the signal judgment related in
the
and were therefore punished for their sins (2 Kino-s
v
Chron. v. 25, 2fi).
12. the Kenezite]
A family of the tribe of Judah Csce
on
^

last chapter,

XV. 29.

1

»

Josh. xiv. G).

19. on yonder side Jordan]
The Hebrew, me-eber hayyarden, is used to signify either the west or east side of Jordim,
us was natural when the people were as yet unsettled ; but to
prevent confusion arising therefrom, the latter sense is defined
by an additicn, ioivard the sunrisina.
]82

—

20 33. And Moses said] The circumstances here recorded
are very remarkable.
(1) The tribe of Senben, the tribe of Gad, and half the
tribe of Manasseh, desire of Moses an inheritance on the
eastern side of Jordan.
(2) They afterwards passed over Jordan, and helped their
brethren, the other nine and a half tribes, to conquer the country
and to obtain their inheritance on the western side.
(3) They left their "little ones, their wives, and their
flocks " on the eastern side of Jordan, and passed over with the
rest (Josh. iv. 12).
(4) After the conquest of Canaan they returned to the east of
Jordan, aud were settled there by Joshua in the land which Moses
had given them (y. 33). Deut. iii. 12— 17; xxix.8. Josh.i.l2— 15.
The history of tlie Exodus of the Israelites, and of their
wanderings, and of their final settlement, under Joshua, is
Therefore,
figurative of the history of the Christian Church.
probably, these circumstances, which are recorded with so much
minuteness, and are several times repeated in Scripture, wer-.'
not without a typical significance.

;
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Eeuhen and Gad promise

:

XXXII. 21—36.

lO help the

And will go all of you armed over Jordan before the
Lord, until he hath driven out his enemies from before him, - And ''the land
then afterward ^ ye shall return, and be guiltless
be subdued before the Lord
and ^ this land shall be your possession
before the Lord, and before Israel
^3
^^^i if ye will not do so, behold, ye have sinned against
before the Lord.
^4
Build you cities for
the Lord: and be sure ^your sin will find you out.
hath proceeded
which
that
and
do
your little ones, and folds for your sheep
out of your mouth.
-^ And the children of Gad and the children of Eeuben spake unto Moses,
-^ "
Our httle ones, our
saying, Thy servants will do as my lord commandeth.
wives, our flocks, and all our cattle, shall be there in the cities of Gilead
But thy servants will pass over, every man armed for war, before the Lord
as my lord saith. -^ So ^concerning them Moses commanded Eleazar
battle,
to
the priest, and Joshua the son of Nun, and the chief fathers of the tribes of
-^ And Moses said unto them. If the children of Gad
the children of Israel
and the children of Reuben will pass with you over Jordan, every man armed
then ye
to battle, before the Lord, and the land shall be subdued before you
^^
But if they will not
shall give them the land of Gilead for a possession
pass over with you armed, they shall have possessions among you in the land
Lord

before the

to war,

-^

:

;

1>

;

--^

other tribes.

''

X Deut.
Josh.

3

20.

&

11. 23.

18. 1.

y Josh.
z Deut.

22. 4.
12, 15,

3.

16, IS.

Josh.

13.

1.

13. 8, 32.

&

&
22.

4, 9.

a Gen.
44.

4. 7. iz

Ifi.

59. 12.

I.sa

b ver.

JG, 34,

c Josh.

Josh,

(1

1.

&c.

14.

4. 12.

e Josh. 1.13.

:

;

:

And the children of Gad and the children of Reuben
saying, As the Lord hath said unto thy servants, so will we do.
pass over armed before the Lord into the land of Canaan, that the
of Canaan.

^^

of our inheritance on this side Jordan

may

answered,
^^

We

will

possession

he ours.

Moses gave unto them, even to the children of Gad, and to the
children of Reuben, and unto half the tribe of Manasseh the son of Joseph,
^ the kingdom of Sihon king of the Amorites, and the kingdom of Og king of
^^

And

^

Deut.

f

&

3.

12—1

29. 8.

Josh.

12. 6.

&

13. 8.

&22.

4.

pch.

21. 24, 33,

35.

Bashan, the land, with the cities thereof in the coasts, even the cities of the
country round about.
3^

And

Atroth,

Gad

the children of

Shophan,

Beth-haran,

""

and

^

Jaazer,

fenced cities

:

Dibon, and Ataroth, and Aroer, ^^ And
and Jogbehah, ^6 And Beth-nimrah, and

built

and

^

'

h ch.
i

33. 45, 4G.

Deut.

2. 3(3.

k

ver. 1, A.JdZ'T.
1 ver. 3, Nhiiriili.
Ill ver. 21.

folds for sheep.

Oi'igen has dwelt on this poiut in his homilies on Joshua
(Horn. 3). Moses (he observes) is the representative of the Old
Joshua is the type of Jesus and of the Gospel.
Dispensation
It is remarlcablc, that the trilies who were settled on the
east of Jordan, viz., Reuben, Gad, Manasseh, were aWJirsthorn
They have their inheritance given them by Moses
children.
not in Canaan itself, but on the east of Jordan. But they take
part with their brethren, the other tribes, and assist them to
settle under Joshua in Canaan, while they leave their weaker
members on the east side of Jordan.
Thus they represent the faithful of the elder Dispensation,
co-operating with the Christian Church, fighting under Jesus for
its inheritance ; and the division of one of the tribes, Manasseh,
into two part.s, one on one side of Jordan, the other on the
other, marks the connexion of those two elements of the Chm'ch j
the blending together of the two Dispensations of the Law and
the Gospel into one.
The Two tribes, Reuben and Gad, and the half-tribe of
:

Manasseh, had their inheritance desifjnafed for them by Moses,
but they were settled in it eventually by Joshua, after fighting
under his banner. There was no salvation for the elder Dispensation by the Lnio of Moses, but by faith in Jesns.
We who live now, and the Israel of old, are like soldiers
ranged side by side in one spiritual Army of the same Church
militant, under the banner of the Cross.
Moses represents the Law. They who lived under the Law
had the promise of an inheritance from him. But they did not
enter upon that inheritance, under the Law, but waited till the
This is analogous
true Joshua should bestow it iu the Gospel.
" The Law made
to what the Apostle says to the Hebrews
183
:

'

nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope did" (Heb.
vii. 19) ; and again, speaking of the Hebrew Fathers, he says,
" These all, having obtained a good report through faith, received
not the promise God having provided some better thing for u.s,
that tke>i irithout us should not be made perfect" (Heb. .xi. S'J, 10).
They received an jissigument I'rom Moses, and they fought under
Joshua; and how do the old fathers fight on our side? The ancient fathers, who are fallen asleep (says Origen), help us with
their prayers; and they and we shall enter together into our
heavenly inheritance, under the true Joshua— Jesus Christ" (sec
Origen in Jesu Nave, Horn. 16).
Another ancient Cliristiau writer thus speaks " The two
tribes and a half, who received an inheritance by the ministry of
Moses, were typical of the Jews ; they who receive an inheritThe Jews are
ance by Joshua are figurative of the Gentiles.
the firstborn; and are represented by Reuben, Gad, and
Manasseh, all of whom were firstborn children of their mothers.
But these passed over Jordan armed, imd fought ; for those who
believed in Christ among the Jews (e. g., the Apostles), have
been ministerial to the salvation of the Gentiles" {Theodoret
;

'

:

in

Josuam, Qu. IG).
34. Bihon']

xiii. 9.

—
—

IG),

A

little

probably

Arnon (cp. Josh,
Bihan {Rawmer). Keil, p. 288.

distance north of the

now

called

M

Keryal
Ataroth']
Perhaps on Jehel Attarus, between
and Makaur, tlie ancient Machserus (Seefsen).
xiii.
(Josh.
25), but
Aroer] Not the Aroer before Rabba
Aroer in the vale of Arnon (Deut. ii. 3G ; iii. 12), now called

Arrayr

(Rurc/ch., Keil, 356).

35. Atroth, Shophan] liather, Atroth- Shojjhan,
that in v. 34.

dialincti'i-oVii

;

:

NUMBERS

Machir.

pch.

1.

2^

22. 41.

q See ver.

3.

2^

by

7iiim''s the
flumes of the

Gen.

Deut.

50. 23.
3. 12,

Josh. 13. 31.
17.

gave other names unto the

And

cities

&

1.

Deut. 3. 14.
Josh. 13. 30.
ichron. 2.21,22,

-,

10. 4.
4. 13.

Called

^

The former

it

residence of

n

1

King Sihon

(xxi. 2G.

17),

Half an hour north of Heshbon, now Hl-anl ;
Elealeli]
that is, the heii/ht, from which is a fine view of the region of the

Belka (Burckh.).
Kirjathaim']

{Keil).
38. l^^ebo]

—

Perhaps at IJl Teym, soutli-west of Mcdeba

Sec xxvii. 12

;

xxxili. 47.

Some suppose it to
Baal-meon]
See Josh. xiii. 17.
liave been at Maein, an hour south-west of Teiin, and an hour
K. of Habbis ; and k.e. of Jebel Attarus ; nine miles s. of
Heshbon. So Rosenm., Raiimer, Knobel, Seetzen. But Burckhardt places it at Mi/an, three-quarters of an hour S.E. of
Heshbon; and ro Keil, p. 357.
Literally, changed (Heb.
their names being changed]
mnsabboth, Hophal participle, plural, feminine, from sabab, to
account of the idolatrous
their
name,
probably
on
change) as to
worship connected with them (Jarchi). "Bel boweth down,
Nebo stoopeth" (Isa. xlvi. 1; and see Oesen. 526, who connects

—

Nebo with the

planet Mercury).

From Nebo were named many

Chaldean and Assyrian kings and nobles, Nebuchadnezzar,
Nebuzaradan, &c. See Gesen., pp. 526, 527.
The new names of these cities have not been preserved.
39. xcent] had gone.
Gilead] now Jebel Adschlun (cp. Deut. iii. 13).
40. Machir]
Called from Manasseh's firstborn, Machir,
whose sons were brought up upon Joseph's knees (Gen. 1. 23).
41. Jair the son of Manasseh]
Jair, the son (i. e., the
descendant) of Manasseh, was son of Segub, sou of Hezron, son
of Judah, by the father's side ; and a descendant of Machir, the
son of Manasseh, by his mother's side (1 Chron. ii. 21, 22).
Havoth-jair] Heb. Chavvoth-jair, that is, families or possessions of Jair ; plural from chavvah, life {Eve), the place where
a person lives, and the property on which he lives (Gesen. 264).
Jair was the grandson of a daughter of Machir, the son of Manasseh. His father Segub was the son of Hezron, of the tribe of Judah,
who married a daughter of Manasseh (1 Chron. ii. 21), and so
Jair, or his father Segub, had passed into the tribe of Manasseh,
perhaps on account of the dowry received with his wife.
Another Jair, of the tribe of Manasseh, who was judge
of Israel, had thirty cities in the land of Gilead, which were also

—

—

called

Havoth-jair (see Judg.

On. XXXIII.]

Law

x. 3, 4).

Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the
Synagogues, and reaches to the end of

as read in the

Numbers.
ii. 4 — 28

The

Proper Lesson of the Prophets is Jer.
iii. 4
and iv. 1, 2 ; where the R-ophet recounts God's
goodness to Israel in the Exodus, and in the journey through the
wilderness, and Israel's unthankfulness (see Jer. ii. 5
7).
1. These are the journeys]
Literally, the removings, the
breakings up. The Hebrew word niassa here used is properly a
breaking up, or plucking up, from nasa, to pluck u]), to pluck
out the stakes of a tent, for the moving of a camp (Isa. xxx. 20
cp. Gen. XXXV. 16 ; xxxvii. 17.
Exod. xii. 37. Num. x. 18.
Gesen. 460. 553). The Sept. renders it by (rradfio] ; the word
andp(T i IS h given hy Jerome ; and J'ulg.hna "mausiones."
In reading this chapter, it is to be borne in mind, that the
design of the Historian is here to set down a list of the haltingplaces where the Tabernacle was set up, and where the people
encamped and sojourned for a time, without any reference to
the consideration whether any thing of historical importance
occniTed there. Cp. above on xxi. 11. The journeyiugs here
specified, which bring the people of Israel from Egypt to the
borders of Canaan, a,re forty -ttvo in number.
;

parallel

;

—

184

and took

to Gilead,

own name.

are the journeys of the

—
—

which they builded.
Manasseh went

•

after his

in the middle point between the Arnon suid
Jabbok, over against Jerieho, about twenty miles from the
Jordan {Seefzen, Burckh., Robinson, Rawmer).
xiii.

Elealeh, and Kirjathaim,

changed,) and Shibmah

the children of " Machir the sou of

Nobah,
XXXIII. ^ These

and

37. Heshbon']

Josh.

Stations.

'

n,

t

u Judp.
1 Kings

f

The Forty-two

^'^And Moses 'gave Gilead
it, and dispossessed the Amorite which «'«s in it.
imto Machir the son of Manasseh ; and he dwelt therein. ^^ And Jair the
son of Manasseh went and took the small towns thereof, and called them
^^ And Nobah went and took Kenath, and the villages thereof,
"Havoth-jair.

cities.
s

1.

And the children of Reuben "built Heshbon, and
And °Nebo, and PBaal-meon, C^ their names being

and

Kx. 23. 13.
Josh 23. 7.
+ Heb. Ihry called

r

XXXIII.

^7

nih. 21.27.
o Isa. 46.

XXXII. 37—42.

children of Israel, which went

The holy Evangelist St. Matthew remarks that the number
of generations from Abraham, the father of the faithful, unto
Christ, the Promised Seed, is three times fourteen, equal to
forty-two (see Matt. i. 17).
The stations which led the literal Israel, Abraham's seed,
through the wilderness to the Promised Laud, the figure of that
heavenly Canaan to which the Church comes in Christ, were
" Per has currit verus Hcbra;us, qui de terra
forty-two.
transire festinat ad coclum " (<S'. Jerome). The stations which lead
the spiritual Israel through the wilderness of this world to the
heavenly Canaan, into which they are brought by Christ, are
See Origen, Hoin. 27, who had already remai'ked
forly-tiKO.
the analogy.

Woman in the Apocalypse,
represents the Chm-ch Militant on earth, is described as
being iu the tvilderness three years and a half, i. e., forty-two
months (see Rev. xii. 6. 14). This period, forty-two months, or
1260 days, or three years and a half, is often presented to us in
Scripture as a period of trial and suffering leading on to rest and
victory like that of Canaan.
See below on Ilev. xi. 19, p. 221.
It is piobable that this was the duration of the ministry of
the Sou of God, who sums up all faithfid Israelites in Himself,
and brings them to their everlasting rest.
know from St. Paul, that the history of the journeyiugs
of the Israelites in the wilderness, is figurative of our history
(see 1 Cor. x. 6. 11.
Heb. iii. 1—19; iv. 1-11). It is typica'l
of the pilgrimage of the Church in this world to the heavenly
Canaan.
It is therefore full of warning, instruction, and
encouragement to us. And the analogies above mentioned may
serve to confirm the belief, that there is a harmony, not as yet
fully understood, between the history of the ancient Church in
the wilderness, and the history of the Christian Church iu the
world and that all the goings-in and goings-out of the Chm-ch
in both Dispensations are imder the eye of one and the same
Divine Lawgiver and Leader, who brings all the faithful of every
age into one body in Christ, and to eternal rest and glory in
Him ; and also, that even in the details of the places speX;ified
in this chapter, there may be foreshadowings of events in the
progress of tlie Christian Church through this world's wilderness, from her spiritual Egypt to her everlasting Inheritance.
This persuasion dictated some of the observations of
the ancient Fathers of the Church on these stations; especially the homily of Origen on this subject (Horn. 27 in
Numeros), and the Epistle of S. Jerome to a Christian Lady,
Fabiola, " On the forty-two stations in the wilderness " (Epist.
127), and Bede, Qu. in Exod. 22, 23, and in Num. 16; whicli
are well entitled to the reader's attention see abo\e, on Exod.
xii. 37 ; XV. 25. 27.
Concerning these stations, it is to be borne in mind that
those specified
15, are the stations of the Ancient Hebrew
(1) in vv. 5
Church in its march from Egypt to Sinai.
in
vv.
16—19,
are probably the stations in the march
(2)
from Sinai to Kadesh, for the first time whence the spies
were sent, and the people were condemned to wander thirty-eight
years in the wilderness (see Num. xiii. and xiv.).
36, are the stations between IvADEsn, for the
(3) in vv. 19
first time, and Kadesh for the second time ; and they represent
a period of about thirty-seven years.
49, between Kadesh and the plains of Moab,
(4) in vv. 37
are those of the last year of the wandering (cp. Dent. x. 6).
It appears that the Israelites went twice southward in
the Arabah ; first in their journey from Kadesh down to flic
TElanitic gulf (Ezion-geber) of the Bed Sea ; the second time, after
the retm-n to Kadesh, down a part of the Arabah to Mount
Hor (Mosera), where Aai'ou died.
It is observable also, that the

who

We

;

:

—

;

—

—

—
Stations

forth out of the land of

Egypt with

And Moses wrote
commandment of the Lord

XXXIII. 2—8.

their armies

Red

to the

Sea.

under the hand of Moses and
by the

their goings out according to their journeys

-

and these

:

are their journeys according to their

goings out.

And

departed from Rameses in

^ the first month, on the fifteenth
day
on the morrow after the passover the children of Israel went
For the Egyptians
out " with an high hand in the sight of all the Egyptians.
buried all their firstborn, which the Lord had smitten among them ^ upon
^ ^And the children of Israel
their gods also the Lord executed judgments.
removed from Rameses, and pitched in Succoth. ^ And they departed from
^ Succoth, and pitched in Etliam, which is in the edge of the wilderness.
And
''they removed from Etliam, and turned again unto Pi-haliiroth, which is

^

they

^

month

of the first

;

"*

'^

:

"^

before Baal-zephon

and they pitched before Migdol.

:

The following Table represents the journeying of the
and their Stations between Egypt and Canaan

H^
'

NUMBERS

from Egypt

Aaron.

—

Israelites,

:

There

is

Israelites while

^

From Rameses, Exod.

Eoxpt
xii.

37

;

From Rameses, Num.

xxxiii. 3.

xix.

Succoth,

Etham,

Succoth, V. 5.
Etliam, V. 6.
Pi-hahiroth, v. 7.

37.
20.

xii.
xiii.

Pi-hahiroth, xiv.

2.

Passage through the Red Sei,
xiv. 22, and tliree days' marcli
into the desert of Shur, xv.

and three

days'

Red

Sea,
march iu

the desert of Etham,

Marah,

Elim, XV. 27.

Elim,

Desert of Sin, xvi.

V. 9.

Rephidim,

2nd Period
spies

1, iu
first

the
year

v.

— XX.

xi.

Kadesh,
Paran

35.

From

v. 15.

of the fifth

time,

when the

xxxiii.
v.

16.

Kibroth-hattaavah,

v.

16.

17.

v.

of

the

xxxiii. 37.

Mount Hor,

v. 37.

Num. xxi.
Num.

10.

Zalmonah, v. 41.
Punon, V. 42.
Oboth, V. 43.

xxi. 11.

Ije-abarim, or lim, vv. 44, 45.

The

brook Zared, xxi. 12.
Deut. ii. 13, 14.
The brook Arnon, Num. xxi.
13.
Deut. ii. 24.

Num.

v. 46.

xxi.

16. 18.

Mattanah,

xxi. 18.
Nahaliel, xxi. 19.
Bamoth, xxi. 19.
Pisgah, on the range of Abarim,
Num. xxi. 20.
By the way of Bashan to the
plains of Moab, by Jordan,
near Jericho, xxi. 33; xxii. 1.

at Sinai are ex-

25, seq.).

3rd Period; from Kadesh the first time, to Kadesh the
second time ; a period of nearly thirty-eight years. Here the
elder generation disappears and ceases to have a history; and
scarcely any thing is related of the new generation till they
arrive near the end of their march, and have arrived at the plaius
of Moab, where another census is taken, and they are about
to enter Canaan.

185

to

x. 7.

Beer, in the desert.

to

v. 20.

14.2, 9.

Dibon-gad, v. 45.
Almon-diblathaim,

cluded from Canaan, except
Joshua and Caleb (Num. xiv.

Libnah,

h Ex.

Deut.

xiii.

Rithmah, Nrnn. xxxiii. 18.
Rimmou-parez, v. 19.

13. 20.

Jotbath, Deut. x. 7.
Way of the Red Sea, Num.
xxi. 4 ; by Elath and Eziongaber, Deut. ii. 8.

Oboth,

ivander
for thirty-eiglit years in the
wilderness ; and the elder
generation which had been

numbered

12. 37.

xxxiii. 38.

Ije-abarim,

murmuriugs, and

are condemned

12. 8.

g Ex.

month of the

Gudgodah, Deut.
first

16;
26.
Deut. i. 2. 19), whence they
were tm-ned back by God
for their

Rev.
Ex.

f

From Kadesh, Num.

xx. 22.

Beue-jaakan,

xx. 22 ; or
Mosera, Deut. x. 6, where
Aaron died, on the first day

the Desert of Sinai,

Hazeroth,

the desert

in
(xii.

29>

Mount Hor, Num.

34.

Hazeroth,

&

1.

X. 6.

14.

Num.

the Desert of Sinai on
the 20th day of the second
month of the second year of
the wanderings, x. 11.
Taberah, xi. 3. Deut. ix. 22.
Kibroth-hattaavah, Num. xi.

12. 12.

Moseroth, v. 30.
Bene-jaakan, v. 31.
Hor-hagidgad, v. 32.
Totbathah, v. 33.
Ebronah, v. 34.
Ezion-gaber, v. 35.
Kadesh, v. 36.

v. 23.

From Kadesh, Num.

Num.

From

Ex.

18. 11.

Isa. 19.

40th year of the wanderings,

;

X.

11.

v.

Desert of Sinai,

from Sinai to Kadesh, the
were sent by Moses into Canaan.

Num.

Sea,

v. 12.

Rephidim,

xvii. 1.

Red

13.

V.

d Ex. 12. 29.
e

Kadesh to the Plains of Moab and Joed an.
Num. XX. xxi. Deut. i. ii. x.

Reeroth,

Dophkah,
Alush,

Desert of Sinai, xix.
third month of the
of the wanderings.

the

10.

Desert of Sin,

1.

14. 8.

Miriam, the prophetess, the sister of Aaron and Moses, died
(probably at Kadesh) at the beginning of the 40th year of the
wanderings. Num. xx. 1.

v. 8.

Encampment by
t).

Ex.

4th Period; from

v. 8.

22.

Marah, xv. 23.

v.

c

:

Tahath, v. 26.
Tarah, v. 27.
Mithcah, v. 28.

Hashmonah,

Passage through the

&

they departed

Haradah, v. 24.
Makheloth, v. 25.

to Sinai.

12. 2.

13. 4.

no history of any thing that occurred
they were halting at these stations

Mount Shapher,
1st Period; from

And

a Ex. 12. 37.

b Ex.

Rissah,

r.

21.

Kehelathah,

v.

22.

On

this subject the reader

Henru Sayman
1746—1770.

of the i?ey.
vol.

iii.

—
—

Mountains of Abarim, near to
Nebo, V. 47.
Plains of Moab by Jordan, near
Jericho, v. 48.

may compare

the learned article

in Dr. Smith's Diet, of the Bible,

their armies]
See Exod. xii. 37, 38. 51.
imder the hand of Hoses and Aaron'] The representatives
of the Law and the Priesthood {S. Jerome).
3. from Jiameses]
Exod. xii. 37.
4. their gods']
See Exod. xii. 12; xviii. 8. 11.
Exod. xii. 37.
5. Succoth] booths.
6. Jifham]
Exod. xiii. 20, 21.
Exod. xiv. 2. 9.
7. Fi-hahiroth]
tvitli

—
;::

;

From
iEx.

14.22.

&

'^-

22, 23.

1

Ex.

IG.

1.

'

Ex.

&

17. 1.

19. 2.

n Ex.

16. 1.

&

19.

I, 2.

n. 34.
That is, The

o rh.
II

11. 35.

q ch.

12. 16.

8.

Pi-lialiirotli,

twelve

^^

wilderness of Sin.

And

ami

to

rdlhnah.

they took their journey out of the wilderness of

And they departed from Dophkah,
and encamped in Alush. ^^ And they removed fi'om Alush, and encamped at
^^ And they departed
""Rephidim, where was no water for the people to drink.
^^
"
And "they removed
from Rephidim, and pitched in the wilderness of Sinai.
And they
from the desert of Sinai, and pitched "at |jKibrotli-hattaavah.
^^ And they
^
encamped
at
Hazeroth.
and
Kibroth-hattaavah,
departed from
^^ And
they departed
departed from Hazeroth, and pitched in Rithmah.
from Rithmah, and pitched at Rimmon-parez. ^° And they departed from
and encamped

in

Dophkah.

Sec on Exocl. xv. 23.

bitterness.

fonntains^and

raundi siccitatem rigant; juxta has aquas septuagiuta creverunt
pahnsB, quos et ipsos secundi ordinis iutelligimus prajceptores (70
disciples), (\VLOS et binos ante se Dominusprsemittebat. Bibamusde
hujusmodi fontibus, et dulcis fructus victoriaj devorantes ad manS. Jerome : cp. Oriqen, Horn. 27.
siones reUquas prseparemur."
11. Sin] just a month after their departure from Rameses
Here God gave them Quails and Manna
(see Exod. xvi. 1, 2).

(Exod. xvi. 11. 16).

—

Alush] The former means knocking ; the
fortress ; neither is mentioned in Exodus.
spreadings out, or supports. At Rephidim
14. Eephidim]
they murmured for want of water ; and God gave them water
out of the Rock in Horeb and the place was called Massah or
Temptation, Kadi Merihah, Contention; for tliere they tempted
God and strove against Him in the wilderness, and then were
attacked by the Amalckites, and God gave the victory to the
arms of Joshua and the prayers of Moses, who there built the
" Moyses ascendit ad
altar Jehovah-nissi (Exod. xvii. 2
16).
montem, Jesus contra Amalec militat, ad crucis signum supcratur
inimicus " (S. Jerome).
At this time, also, Moses was visited by Jethro, the priest of
Midian, his father-in-law, and by Zipporah, his wife, and by his two
sons, Gershom and P^liezcr (Exod. xviii. 1
10) ; and Jetliro rejoiced and said, " Blessed be the Lord " (xviii. 9, 10), a contrast
to Balaam, hired by the Midianites and Moabites to curse Israel

Dophkah

latter, j)robably,

a,

;

—

—

(Num.

;

^-^

"^

MaraK]

12, 13.

Sinai

*

threescore and ten palm trees']
(See on Exod. xv. 27.) After the bitterness oi Marah, we come to
the refreshing waters and cool shades of Elim. " De amaritudine
venimus ad foutes purissimos ; nee diibium est, quin de duodecitn Apostolis senno sit, de quorum fontibus derivata) aquiB
9.

to

^''

graves nf lust.

p ch.

XXXIII. 9—20.

and passed through the midst of the sea into the
wilderness, and went three days' journey in tlie wilderness of Etham, and
^And they removed from Marah, and ''came unto Elim
pitched in Marah.
and in Elim icerc twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees
and they pitched there. ^^ And they removed from Elim, and encamped by
'^ And they removed from the Red sea, and encamped in the
the Red sea.
from before

Sin,

m

NUMBERS

Bed Sea

the

Law on the fiftieth day (Pentecost),
after the Passover (S. Jerome), and the Statutes and the Judgments (Exod. XX. xxi.),and they made there the golden calf (Exod.
and then God gave them the

and then the Tabernacle was constructed, and was set up
on the first day of the first month of the second year of wandering
(Exod. xl. 1. 17), and God delivered there the Law of Sacrifices
and the Priesthood contained in Leviticus. There also He
commanded Moses to number the Tribes, and to aiTange the
order of their Encampment about the Tabernacle, and in the
.Journeyings through the wilderness (Num. i. 2), and to separate
the Levites, in lieu of (he firstborn, for His service (Num. lii. iv.).
There Aaron and his sons were consecrated (Lev. viii. 1 — 36
ix. 1), and Nadab and Abihu died before the Lord (Lev. x. 1, 2),
and the second Passover was kept (Num. ix. 1 5). And there
they remained till the twentieth day of the second month of the
second year after the Exodus (Num. x. 11).
From this station at Sinai tliey journeyed northward on their
way to Canaan, which they might have reached in a few days
(see Dent. i. 2), and into which they would have entered immediately if they had obeyed God.
Num. xi. 4— 31.
16. Kibroth-hattaavah] graves of hist
There Miriam and Aaron spake
17. Hazeroth] enclnsures.
against Moses, and Miriam was smitten with leprosy, and was shut
xxxii.),

—

.
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Num.

xii.

1—16.

Gesen.).
xii.

16

is

placed next bcfoi'o the " wilderness of Paran," and thence the
spies were sent, who returned to the Israelites at Kadesh (xiii. 26)
hence it may be inferred that Rithmah was near Kadesh ; and
it was probal)ly near Abu Retemat, " a wide plain with shrubs
and retem. Beyond the eastern mountain at some distance is
a large fountain with sweet running water, named Ain-el-Kudeirat" (Robinson, i. 279). From Kadesh in the wilderness of
Paran, or of Zin (see Num. .xiii. 1. 26; xx. 1. Cp. Keil, p. 360),
the spies were sent to explore the Promised Land, and they
searched it for forty days (xiii. 2.5), and came back to Kadesh
(xiii. 26), and ten of them brought an evil report of it, and
the people murmured against God ; and all the spies died by
a plague before the Lord, except Caleb and Joshua (Num.

1-38).
For this and for former murmurings and rebellions against
Him, after they had seen His glory and His miracles in Egypt
and the wilderness (xiv. 21, 22), God declared that none of
those who had been numbered at Sinai, except Caleb and Joshua,
should enter Canaan; and that the people should wander "forty
years in the wilderness, according to the number of the days in
which the spies searched it" (xiv. 29. 34). " To-morrow turn
you (He said), and get you into the wilderness by the way of the
xiv.

sea " (xiv. 25).
Thus, when they seemed to be on the eve of entering into
Canaan, they were driven back for unbelief and disobedience,
and the elder generation was condemned to wander in the wilder-

Red

and to die there.
The elder generation here almost disappears from the sight,
and a period of silence ensues, in which the younger generation

ness,

of Israel

xxii. 7).

15. wilderness of Sinai] of Mount Sinai (Acts vii. 30), at the
beginning of the third month after the Exodus (Exod. xix. 1),

out of the camp seven davs.

(Jerome,
18. Rithmah] Juniper-tree or broom.
Hithmah is placed here next after Hazeroth, which in

is

being gradually trained for admission into Canaan.

Here therefore was a crisis in the history and a new era
began of trial and sutlering. Accordingly, we find a special provision of mercy toward tlieni in their ditficulties at this time
;

on Num. xv. 1, 2, with regard to the ordinance of the
Sabbath (Num. xv. 32 36), and with regard to the fringes,
and especially with regard to the sacrifice of the Red Heifer,
and the water of purification made with its ashes — an institution
of the highest importance in the Levitical Legislation, and appropriately appointed at this particular time.
See above on
see above

xix.

—

2—22.

And

they departed from Rithmah]
The seventeen next
between Rithmah and Kadesh (v. 19 - 36) are those at
which Israel halted in its ////r/y-*erc» years' wandering before its
return to Kadesh-barnca (xx. 1). The Israelites seem to have
remained a considerable time in the neighbourhood oi Rithmah
and it is probable from the comparative
(cp. Deut. i. 46; ii. 1)
fewness of the stations mentioned in this interval, that while
the Ai-k and Tabernacle remained stationary for some time in
19.

stations

:

certain places, the people dispersed themselves in foraging
excursions in dificrent parts of the wilderness.
Rimmon-pa?-ez] probably so called from the abundance of
tlie pomegranate-trcc (Heli. rimmon) near that station (Gesen.
Probably it was cnWcd ]/erez or perets, from some hostile
770).
incursion upon the Israelites there, and from some breach made

—

upon them, perhaps by the Amalekites (xiv. 44, 45). Cp. the
word Ferezuzzah, where a breach was made on Uzzah for his

—
From

Lihnali to

NUMBEKS

Kadesh

XXXIII. 21—39.

and

to

Mount

Rimmon-parez, and pitched in Libnali. ^^ And they removed from Libnah,
and pitched at Rissah. 22 ji^^ ^j^^y journeyed from Rissah, and pitched in
-^ And they went from Kehelathah,
Keholathah.
and pitched in mount
^'^
Shapher.
And they removed from mount Shapher, and encamped in
Haradah. ^5 ^-^^^ h^qj removed from Haradah, and pitched in Makheloth
2^ And they removed from Makheloth, and encamped at Tahath.
^7 ^^(j f]^Qj
^8
departed from Tahath, and pitched at Tarah.
^^^j ^i^^j removed from
Tarah, and pitched in Mithcah. ^^ And they went from Mithcah, and pitched
^ And they departed from Hashmonah, and encamped at
in Hashmonah.
^^
Moseroth.
And they departed from Moseroth, and pitched in Bene-jaakan.
^"
And they removed from 'Bene-jaakan, and 'encamped at Hor-hagidgad.
2^ And they went from Hor-hagidgad, and pitched in Jotbathah.
^^ And they
^^
removed from Jotbathah, and encamped at Ebronah.
And they departed
from Ebronah, " and encamped at Ezion-gaber. ^^ And they removed from
^^ And
Ezion-gaber, and pitched in the "wilderness of Zin, which is Kadesh.
they removed from "Kadesh, and pitched in mount Hor, in the edge of the

Edom.
And y Aaron

Deut.

10. 6.

See Gen. 36. 27.
Deut. 10. 6.
I Chron. 1. 42.
t Deut. 10. 7.

s

u Deut.
1 Kings

2. 8.
9.

2G.

&

22. 48.

w

ch. 20.

1. 85

27. 14.
X eh. 2C. 22, 23.
21. 4.

&

land of
^^

r

Ilor

the priest went up into

mount Hor

at the

commandment

of

the Lord, and died there, in the fortieth year after the children of Israel were

y ch. 20. 25, 28.
Deut. 10. 6. &
32. 50.

come out of the land of Egypt, in the first day of the fifth month. ^^ And
Aaron ims an hundred and twenty and three years old when he died in mount
Hor.

presumption (1 Chron. xiii. 11) ; and Baal-perazim, where the
worshippers of Eaal were broken and routed (1 Chron. xiv. 11).
See Gesen. 691.
20. Lihnali] wliifeness. The stations here specified in vv. 20
23 are not meutioued elsewhere.
After their unbelief, disobedience, and rebellion against God in
the wilderness of Paran (see v. 18), and after the sentence of
exile

and wandering pronounced upon them by God

for their

the marches of the people are not described in Holy Scripture.
The elder gciieration disappears, as it were, from the
view for thirty-eight years. They sink into silence and oblivion,
and cease for a time to be a people.
There is somelliing very solemn and significant in this withdrawal of the nation from the sight, and in this blotting out, as
it were, of their name from the pages of God's Book.
There is
inspiration in this silence.
It teaches that the history of
nations and of individuals in God's sight depends on their
obedience to Him ; that, in His view, they cease to have a
history when they fall away from Him.
But there is also consolation here. After a long term
of penitential probation the Israelites reappear. God renews His
covenant with them. He numbers them again. He enrols anew
generation of Israel in His census in the plains of Moab, when
they were about to enter Canaan (Nmn. xxvi. 2 65). " Novus
populus Dei censetur " {S. Jerome in Mans. 42). He gives them
victory over the Amorites (Num. xxi. 21
31), and over Midian
(Xura. xxxi. 2 54), and brings them at last into the Canaan of
their rest, under Joshua, the type of Jesus Christ.
sin,

—

—

—

On the futile attempt of some recent critics (e. g., Knohel)
to reduce the term of the wanderings in the wilderness to two
years, because we have very few details of their history duriag
more than two years, see Kurtz, Ges. A. B. ii. § 78 ; and
Kell, p. 361.
This is one of the innumerable instances, where
modern Criticism, which vaunts its clear-sightedness, is rendered
blind to the beautiful moral of the sacred history, and hears
no music in it, because it has not the eye and the ear of
Faith.
21. Rissali] dent, moisture.
22. KehelathaTi] toward the assemhly.
S. Jerome supposes
that the rebellion of Konih took place there, and that it received
its name from the bringing back of the people to the lawful
place of religious worship.
23. Shapher] splendour.
187

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Haradah]

tremiling.

Makheloth] assemblies.
Tahath] going down.
Tarah] delay.
Mithcah] sioeetness.

Hashmonah]

fatness.
bonds, the plural form of moser (Oes. 457).
On the alleged discrepancies between the account of the marches
here and in Deut. x. 6, 7, see note there.
31. Jiene-Jaakan] sons of Jaakan.
In Deut. x. 6 it is
called Beeroth-benejaakan, ttwlls of sons of Jaakan.
If these
people are identical with the Horite tribe of Jakan in Gen. xxxvi.
27 (cp. 1 Chron. i. 42), the stations seem to be on the hills
skirting the Arabah (Keil).
32. Hor-hagidgad] curse of Oidgad.
Cp. Deut. x. 7.
33. Jotbathah] goodness.
See Deut. x. 7, where it is called

Moseroth]

Jo

bath.
35. JSzion-gaber] back-bone of a giant {geber), on the Red
Sea; the north extremity of the eastern ann of it (cp. Deut. ii.
8,
1 Kings ix. 26 ; xxii. 48).
Thus then the Israelites had now heen brought do^vn to j
point more distant from Canaan than that at which they were
when they came out of Egypt. This was their nadir : hence
they begin to move upward again, and arrive again at Kadeshbarnea, about thirty-seven years after they had been there
before (v. 36 see xx. 1).
There they arrived in the first month of the fortieth, or last
year of their wanderings, and then Miriam died (xx. 1). There
the people murmured for want of water, whence the place was
called Meribah-kadesh ; and Moses " spake unadvisedly with
his lips," and smote the rocL twice ; and God declared to him
and to Aaron that they should not bring the people into Canaan
:

(xx.

7—13).
Here Edom refused to

let Israel pass through his land, and
they therefore turned aside to compass the land of Edom (xx.
14 21), and came to Mount Hor, where, by God's command,
Aaron was stripped by Moses of his priestly robes, which were
put on his son Eleazar, and Aaron died there on the first day of
\\iQ fifth month of the fortieth year of their wanderings in the
wilderness (xx. 23 29).
38. And Aaron
died there] at Mount Hor ; and yet in Deut.
X. 6 it is said, that he died in Ilosera, which was seven
stations from Mount Hor (see v. 31).
Hoiv is this to be
explained ? See the note below on Deut. x. 6.

—

—

—

;

;

From Mount Eor
ich.

21.

1,

^^

&c.

NUMBERS

And * king

XXXIII. 40—56.

Ai-ad the Canaanite,

XXXIV.

which dwelt in the south in the hand of

And they departed from
from mount Hor, and pitched in Zalmonah.
Zalmonah, and j^itched in Punon. ^^ And they departed from Punon, and
^^ And Uhey
departed from Oboth, and pitched in
^pitched in Ohoth.
^^ And they departed from lim, and
Ije-abarim, in the border of Moab.
^^ And they removed from Dibon-gad, and encamped
pitched *=in Dibon-gad.
^'^
And they removed from Almon-diblathaim, ^and
in Almon^-diblathaim.

bch. 21. 10.
c ch. 21. 11.

Heaps of

"^

Ahaiim.

II

a ch. 21.
e ch.

11.

34.

.32.

f Jer. 48. 22.

Kzek.

pch.
h

6. 14.

the mountains of Abarim, and

ch. 22. 1.

Or. The plains
of Shitlim.
ch. 25. I.

7. 1, 2. S:

9. 1.

1

3. 17.

Ex.

&

23. 24, 33.

34. 13.

Deut.

7. 2, 5.

&

12. 3.

Josh.

by Jordan, from Beth-jesimoth even unto
Abel-shittim in the plains of Moab.
^^ And the Lord spake unto Moses in the plains of Moab by Jordan near
Jericho, saying, ^^ Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them,
When ye are passed over Jordan into the land of Canaan ^^ Then ye shall
drive out all the inhabitants of the land from before you, and destroy all their
pictures, and destroy all their molten images, and quite pluck do^^n all their
high places °^ And ye shall dispossess the inhahitants of the land, and dwell
^^ And ™ ye shall divide
for I have given you the land to possess it.
therein
the land by lot for an inheritance among your families
and to the more ye
shall tgive the more inheritance, and to the fewer ye shall fgive the less
inheritance
every man's inheritance shall be in the place where his lot falleth
^^ But if ye will not
according to the tribes of your fathers ye shall inherit.
drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you
then it shall come to
pass, that those which ye let remain of them shall he " pricks in your eyes,
and thorns in your sides, and shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell.
^^ Moreover it shall come to pass, tliat I shall
do unto you, as I thought to do

Judg.

they pitched

•^

'

;

:

11. 12.
2. 2.

m ch. 26.

And they departed from
Moab by Jordan near

pitched in the plains of

II

2. 1.

Josh.

^

'

II

i

kDeut.

And

^^

Jericho.

Josh.

^^

pitched in the mountains of Abarim, before Nebo.

21. 20.
32. 49.

Deut.

they departed

-^^

^

ach. 21.4.

Or,

And

^^

Canaan, heard of the coming of the children of Israel.

II

Plains of Moah.

to the

1, 2.

:

53, 54,

55.

:

f Heb. multiply
his inheritance.
+ Heb. liiniinish
his inheritance.

:

;

n Josh. 23.
J ml?. 2. 3.
I's.

13.

106. 34,

3r>.

See Ex. 23. 33.

Ezek.

28. 24.

unto them.

XXXIV.

^

And

the

Lord spake

On

tlie

—

—

in

Him

(Num. xxi. 8,
" In Salmona

9.

should not perish,

— in

but have everlasting

rendered " pythones " by S. Jerome (Mans. 37),
who also observes that it is rendered " lagena) grandes," or " large
bottles, or skins" by some; they, who had familiar spirits, being
inflated, as it were, by the spirit of sorcery.
44. Ije-abarim] ruined heaps of Abarim ; on the confines
of Moab. Cp. xxi. 10. Thence they came to the valley of
Zared, or luxuriant growth of trees {Gescn. 252), and thence
to Beer, the well, which sprung up at the song and prayer of
the princes (see xxi. 17 20), and thence to IMattanah (or gift),
and Nahaliel {torrents of God), and Bamoth {high places), and
Pisgah, which looks to Jeshimon, or wilderness (xxi. 19, 20)
and they overcame Sihon, king of the Amorites, who had

was found that no one was then surviving, who had lieen
enrolled in the former census taken at Mount Sinai about thu-tyand

it

eight years before (xxvi. 61).
There also the Levitical Law of sacrifice, which had been
in abeyance since the murmuring and condemnation at Kadeshbarnca (xiv. 31; xv. 2), was promulgated afresh to the new
generation of Israel (see xxviii. 2
31 ; xxix. 1—39) ; and God
gave them the victory over the Midianites (xxxi. 2 54).

—

—

47. before Nebo]
Tlie mountain where Moses
viewed the land and died (Deut. xxxii. 49^52;

is

52. 2'>'ctures]
xxvi. 1.
Ezek.

afterward
xxxiv. 1

Heb. mascith, from sacah, to look at (see Lev.
12), and it signifies any likeness or figure,

viii.

whether graven or painted {Gesen. 513).
55. j)>'i<-'J^'^ *'* 1/our eyes, and thorns in your sides]
Like
thorns and brambles left in a field that ought to have been
cleared.
See Ps. cvi. 31 41, where the Psalmist describes the
evil consequences of their neglect of this divine command ; and
cp. Ezek. xxviii. 24.
This language was afterwards adopted and

—

188

the

—

—

:

The word

Command

—

life

John iii. 11, 15). So S. Jerome, Mans. 35,
typum Salvatoris qui antiquum Serpentera

patibulo crucis triumphavit diaboli venena supcrantur."
After
the Israelit 's had been bitten by serpents, and the brazen
serpent had hem made, they removed to Oboth (xxi. 10), which
is also mentioned here (v. 43).
42. Punon] perplexiti/.
There were copper-mines there, in
which captives were condemned to work {S. Jerome) cp. Gen.
xxxvi. 41.
43. Oboth] famiUar spirits (sec above. Lev. xix. 31; xx.
G).

^

dispossessed the Moabites (xxi. 21
31), and conquered Og, king
of Bashan (xxi. 33. 35), and pitched in the plains of Moab over
against Jericho.
45. Dibon-gad]
See xxi. 30.
46. Almon-diblathaim] hiding-place of Diblalhaim, or,
two cakes ; a name given to the place on account of its shape
{Gesen. 185).
The stations here specified, Dibon-gad, and
Almon-diblathaim, and the mountains of Abarim, were passed by
the Israelites in their jom-ney to Shittim, or Abel-shittim
{meadow of acacias), in the plains of Moab, whore the Israelites
were guilty of the sin described in Num. xxv. 1 8, after the
prophecy of B.ilaam (xxiii. xxiv.).
There a census was taken of the people (see xxvi. 1 65),

whence S. Jerome snys, " Salmonaintcrpvctatnr imaffuncula" (in
Mans. 35), and this station is supposed by some to have been so
named from the brazen serpent set up by Moses on a pole the
likeness of the serpent which bit the people, and also the fj/pe
iimljlffure of Him \Vlio was lifted np on the cross, that all who
believe

saying,

—

—

Arad^

or Kinj of Arad.
See xxi. 1 3.
alleged discrepancies between this portion of this
chapter, vi\ 41
49, and chap. x.xi. 11—20, see above, xxi. 11.
41. Zalmonah']
Heb. fsalmo7iah, probably so called from
tselem, a shadow, also a likeness, a fyure {fftna, cTKLaypa<pio),

40. king

unto Moses,

—

!

reinforced

by Joshua

(xxiii.

13)

;

see also Judg.

ii.

2, 3.

:

The

NUMBEKS XXXIV.

hordci's

children of Israel,

Canaan

and say unto them,

(this is the

;

land that shall

fall

land of Canaan with the coasts thereof

When

3—15.

of

the

Promised Land,

ye come into ^the land of

unto you

for an inheritance, even the

8.

Ps.

&

73. 55.

)05,

11.

Ezek.

47. 14.

:)

your south quarter shall be from the wilderness of Zin along by
the coast of Edom, and your south border shall be the outmost coast of " the
^ And your border shall turn from the south
to the ascent
salt sea eastward
and the going forth thereof shall be from
of Akrabbim, and pass on to Zin

Then

^

a Gen. 17.
Deut. 1. 7.

^

'^

:

b Josh. 15. 1.
See Ezek. 47.
&c.
c

Gen.

13,

II. 3.

Josh. 15. 2.
d Josh. 15. 3.

:

Azmon

:

Kadesh-barnea, and shall go on to ''Hazar-addar, and pass on to
And the border shall fetch a compass from Azmon ^ unto the river

Ho

the south
^

of Egypt, and the goings out of

it

32.

8.

3, 4.

g Gen.

shall be at the sea.

&

e ch. 13. 2G.

f See Josli. 15.
15. 18.

Josh. 15.4, 47.
Kinijs 8. Cj.
1

as for the western border, ye shall even

^And
border

for

this shall

:

And

7

Zedad

:

^

:

^

border 'unto

;

h

ch. 33. 37.

ich.

shall be

the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of

And

Isa. 27. 12.

fi'om the great sea ye shall point out

From mount Hor ye shall point out your
Hamath and the goings forth of the border

you "mount Hor:

the entrance of
^

be your west border.
your north border

this shall be

have the great sea for a

13. 21.

Kings

14. 25.

it k Ezek.

47. 15.

to

2

Ezek. 47. 17.
be your north border.
^^ And
Shepham
Hazar-enan
to
from
ye shall point out your east border
m 2 Kin^s 23. 32
11 And the
coast shall go down from Shepham "" to Eiblah, on the east side of Jer.
Ain and the border shall descend, and shall reach unto the f side of the sea Heb. s!:oiilJer.
i" of Chinnereth eastward
And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the n Deut. 17.

shall be at

'

Hazar-enan

1

this shall

:

3'J. 5, 6.

t

;

3.

:

Josh.

goings out of

shall be at

it

°

the salt sea

:

this shall be your land with the

Matt.

1

Luke

coasts thereof round about.
13

11. 2.

&

19.

35.
I.

34.

5. 1.

o ver. 3.

And Moses commanded

the children of Israel, saying,

p

This

is

the land

which ye shall inherit by lot, which the Lord commanded to give unto the
i^
For the tribe of the children of Keuben
nine tribes, and to the half tribe
and the tribe of the children of Gad
their
fathers,
house
of
according to the
according to the house of their fathers, have received their inheritance; and
i^
The two tribes
half the tribe of Manasseh have received their inheritance
'^

:

p

ver.

Josh.

1.

14.

1,

2.

q ch. 32. 33.
Josh. 14. 2, 3.

:

XXXIV, 3. your south quarter shall be'] Almighty
describes the limits of the Promised Land, and thus declares
that it is He who is the Lord of all tlie earth; that all Nations
are His feudatories and vassals, and hold their territories fi-om
Him who sets the borders of the earth (Ps. hx.xiv. 17), and
determines the bounds of their habitation (Acts xvii. 26) ; and
that the eternal and heavenly inheritance, whicli is typified by
Ch.

God

(John

Matt. xx. 23).
God also specified the limits of Canaan, in order that while
the Israelites obeyed His command to exterminate certain
nations,^the nations of Canaan, for their sins, and thus were
executioners of His righteous judgments upon them, they were
noi therefore to imagine that they had any commission or
licence to wage an aggressive warfiire against aiii/ other nations,
for the gratification of their own covetous or ambitious desires
of s])oil and aggrandizement ; but might be contented with the
portion assigned to them by Him ; and also that they might not
be molested in their occupation of Canaan, which they held by
a divine charter fi'om heaven.
toilderness of Zuf\
See xxxiii. 36 and Josh. xv. 2 4.
i'fZoHi]
Not the mountains of Edom, on the west frontier
of Wadi/ Arahah, but the region south of the wilderness of Zin,
or Wady Murreh, namely, the mountain range now called

Canaan,

is

His

gift

xiv. 2.

—

—
—

—

:

Seir, or Sei'r (Seetzen,

—

Mowlands, Keil).

salt sea]
The Dead Sea (see Gen. xiv. 3).
Akrahhini] scorpions (cp. Deut. viii. 15). Tlie ascent
Akrablim (mentioned in 1 Mace. v. 8. Joseph., Ant. xii. 8. 1)
is probaV)ly that of the white clift's, aliout eight miles to the south
of the Dead Sea, and on the north of Wady Arahah.
Hazar-addar] enclosure, or village, of laryeness. See
4.

—
— Azmon]

Josh. XV. 3, 4.

strong ;

road to Hebron.
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probably iu IVady

cl

Ain,

vr.

of the

5. river of Egypt] or, brook of Egypt; it is mentioned as
the southern limit of the land of Israel, Josh. xv. 4. 47. 1 Kings
2 Kings xxiv. 7. 2 Chron. vii. 8 ; and Isa. xxvii. 12,
viii. 65.
where it is called fttfoKopovpa by Sept.
The Mediterranean (cp. Josh. ix. 1; xv. 47;
6. great sea]
xxiii. 4).
8.

mount Sor]

" Mons Casius," S.W. of Antioch, on tho

Orontes (Sobinson).

—
—

Hamath] Now Hamah, the Epiphania of the Greeks
and Romans, on the river Orontes (see xiii. 21).
Zedai] side, i. e., of a mountain, now Zadad (Eohinson),
a large town inhabited by Syrian Christians lying to the s.e.
With
of Hums, and on the road from Hums to Damascus.
these descriptions of the limits of the land on the north, compare
;

Ezek.

xlvii. 17.

Ziphron] fragrance; supposed by some to be the same
as the modern Zifran, foiu-teen hours N.e. of Damascus cp.
Ezek. xlvii. 17 (Knobel). Others are of opinion that it is much
more to tlie south (cp. Josh. xi. 17; xii. 7; xiii. 5. Judg. iii. 3 and
and they
see Keil, p. 370), on the northern slf)pes of Lebanon
9.

:

:

;

Hazar-enan {enclosure,
springs or fountains oi Lebiceh.

])lace

or village of springs)

at

the

II. Siblah] abundance (see 2 Kings xxiii. 33), but it is
doubtful whether the place there mentioned is the same as that
specified here. Ain, or fountain, was perhaps at the springs at
the foot of Anti-libanus, which are ci\\\a<S. BirJcet Andschar
{Robinson). Tho J'ulqafe renders it Daphnis.
The sea of Galilee, called Chinnereth, or
Chinnereth]
harp {Gesen. 401-. 406), perhaps from its shape, or from the
town which bore that name (Josh. xi. 2 ; xix. 35. Deut. iii. 17.

—

In Chaldee it is called Ghinnosar, and in
1 Kings XV. 20).
1 JIaccTxi. 67, Gennesar, whence in the New Testament it is called
Gennesareth.

—
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Twelve dividers of Canaan.

and the half

tribe

16—29. XXXV. 1—3.

Levitical cities.

have received their inheritance on this side Jordan near

Jericho eastward, toward the sunrising.

These are the names of the
Eleazar
the priest, and Joshua
you
unto
divide
the
land
shall
which
men
^^
And ye shall take one prince of every tribe, to divide the
the son of Nun.
^^

r

Josh.

&
s

14. 1.

the

Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

^^

'

:

19. 51.

ch.

And

'

1. 4,

16.

^^

land by inheritance.

And

names

the

of the

Judah, Caleb the son of Jephunneh. ^o
Simeon, Shemuel the son of Ammihud,

Xnd
-^

men

are these

Of the

:

tribe of

of the tribe of the children of

Of the

tribe of

Benjamin, Elidad

And the prince of the tribe of the children of Dan,
the son of Chislon.
Bukki the son of Jogh. -^ The prince of the children of Joseph, for the tribe
And the prince of
of the children of Manasseh, Hanniel the son of Ephod.
^^ And
the tribe of the cliildren of Ephraim, Kemuel the son of Shiphtan.
2-

--^

the prince of the tribe of the children of Zebulun, Elizaphan the son of
^6

Parnach.

^^^j the prince of the tribe of the children of Issachar, Paltiel
^7

the son of Azzan.

Ahihud the son

And

the prince of the tribe of the children of Asher,

of Shelomi.

-^

And

the prince of the tribe of the children of

Naphtali, Pedahel the son of Ammihud.
2^ These are they whom the Lord commanded

to divide the inheritance unto

the children of Israel in the land of Canaan.

XXXV.
a Josh. H.

&

^

And

the

Lord spake unto Moses

near Jericho, saying,

3,

- "

Command

in the plains of

Moab by Jordan

the children of Israel, that they give unto

21. 2.

shall give
2

And

— shall

also

unto the Levites suburbs for the

the cities shall they have to dwell in

—

Eleazar the priest, and
Forming, by their union, a type
of Christ, who is botli King and Priest, and who settles all the
tribes of the faithful Israelites iu the heavenly Canaan, and
17.

These

divide the land

Joshua the son of Nun']

them

their inheritance (.see Josh. xiv. 1 ; xix. 51).
Eleazar
shall take one prince of every tribe]
and Joshua divided the land (cp. Josh. xiv. 1 ; xix. 51), but by
God's command they associated with them a prince of every
tribe ; so our Lord associates the Apostles with Himself in bringing the World into subjection to the Gospel, and in making it to
be an inheritance of His visible Church ; and He will associate
them with Himself in the inheritance of His Church glorified.

assigns to
18.

And ye

See on v. 28.
19 29. Judah] Judah is placed first, for he had the first lot
on the south (Josh. xv. 1). Simeon, his brother, by Leah, next,
and his iidieritance was within the inheritance of the sons
of Judah (Josh. xix. 1), Then Benjamin, who had his lot between
Judah and the sons of Joseph (Josh, xviii. 11). Then Dan, for
his lot was near Benjamin, westward (Josh. xix. 40. 47).
Then
Manasseh, and Ephraim, his brother, whose inheritance was
next beyond Benjamin (Josh. xvi. and xvii.). Then Zebidun and
Issachar, sons of Leah (Josh. xix. 10. 17). Then Asher and
Naphtali on the north (Josh. xix. 24. 32).
The meanings of these twelve names are as follows
"
19. Caleb] Z>o_5f, vigilant as a watch-dog not " a

—

:

;

dumb dog

from calah, to bark (Gesen. 398).
Heard of God, the same name as Samuel.
Loved of God; Theophilus.
Bukki] Poured out of the Lord {Gesen. 135, 13G).
Grace of God.
Hanniel]
Kemuel] Assembly of God.
Elizaphan] Whom God hides, or defends.

(Isa. Ivi. 10),

20. Shemuel]
21. Elidad]
22.
23.
2A.
25.
26. Falfiel]
27. Ahihud]
28. Pedahel]

—

Ammihud]

'Wliom

God

rescues.

Brother of Judah, or cf praise.

IVhom God redeems.

People of Judah. This is the name also of
father of Elishama, prince of Ephraim (i. 10); and of
Shemuel, prince of Simeon {v. 20).
These Twelve Princes, associated with Joshua and Eleazar,
jointly making a type of Jesus Christ,in assigning an inheritance
to Israel, seem to foreshadow the work which Christ Him.self
assigned to His Twelve Apostles, when He said, "Verily I say unto
you, That ye which have followed Me, in the regeneration when the
the
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and ye
round about them.

the Levites of the inheritance of their possession cities to dwell in

See Ezek. 45.
&c. & 48. 8, &

;

cities

;

and the suburbs of them

shall be

Son of Man shall sit in the throne of His glory, ye also shall sit
upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel." " I
appoint unto you a kingdom, as My Father hath appointed unto
Me ; that ye may eat and drink at My table in My kingdom,
and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel " (Matt.
xix. 28.

Luke

xxii. 29, 30).

of Numbers ends, as Leviticus did (xxvii. 30—33),
with a provision for the settled maintenance of the Levitical
Ministry. Here is an evidence of unity of plan and of authorship.

The Book

Cii. XXXV. 2. that they give unto the Levites of the inheritance of their jwssession] In order that the Levitical ministry
being diflused throughout Israel might be like a holy leaven,
leavening the entire mass; and that they might hallow the
Deut.
people, and teach them the knowledge of God's law.
xxxiii. 8 — 10.
For the historj' of the fulfilment of these divine injunctions,

see below, Josh. xxi. 1

—42.

Thus Jacob's prophecy was

fulfilled,

that " Levi should be

—

scattered in Israel " (Gen. xlix. 5
7), which was indeed a curse
for sin, but by reason of Levi's zeal for God (Exod. xxxii. 29)
was changed into a blessing.
This idea of holy diffusion was embodied in the number of the
Levitical cities (12 X 4
48 : see below on v. 7), by means of
which the Land was sanctified ; and God's promises and the
knowledge of His Law were diflused in every jjart of it by means
of the Levites, His ministers. See v. 7.
In like manner the Jews wore scattered for their sins throughout the world (see Ps. lix. 11) ; but by God's mercy that curse
has been turned into a blessing ; for by this dispersion they have
carried the Old Testament with them into all lands, and by the
weekly reading of it in their Synagogues, in all the principal
cities of Em'ope and Asia, they prepared the way for the preaching of the Gospel (see below. Introduction to the Acts of
the Apostles, p. 8) ; and when devout Jews had come up to
Jerusalem at Pentecost, they saw the signs of tlie miraculous

=

coming of the Holy Ghost, and heard the preaching of the
Apostles, and they carried back the Gospel with them into aU
And the time may come
lands (see below, on Acts ii. 4—11).
when, by the conversion of the Jews who do not yet believe, they
may become the blessed instruments of turning the Nations to
Christ.
Cp. S. Cyril de Ador. xiii. p. 465.
suburbs] migrash, literally a drawing-out, from garash to

—

:

their

for
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of the Levites.

Cities

cattle,

suburbs of the

and

cities,

for their

goods, and for

4—15.

all their

which ye shall give unto the Levites,

Cities

beasts.

^

shall reach

wall of the city and outward a thousand cubits round about.

^

And

of Befuge.

the

from the

And ye

shall

measure from without the city on the east side two thousand cubits, and on
the south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits,
and on the north side two thousand cubits and the city shall he in the midst
And among the cities which
this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities.
^ six cities for refuge, which ye shall
there
shall
he
ye shall give unto the Levites
;

'^

may

appoint for the manslayer, that he

add forty and two cities. ^ So
sliall he
forty and eight cities
the cities which ye shall give

all

•"

Israel: ''from them that have

have few ye shall give few

:

:

flee thither

and

:

f

to

them ye

shall

the cities which ye shall give to the Levites

them
shall

shall ye give with their suburbs.
he

^

And

^oi the possession of the children of

ye shall give many; but from them that

many

1)

ver. 13.

Dent. 4. jl.
Jo»h. 20. 2, 7, 8.
& 21. 3, 13,21,27,
32, 3J, 3S.
t Heb. above
them qe shull yice
c Josh. 21. 41.

d Josh. 21.

3.

e ch. 26. 54.

every one shall give of his cities unto the Levites

according to his inheritance which

f

he inheriteth.

t

Heb. Ihey

iiilierit.

Speak unto the children of
the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
f Deut.
and say unto them, ''When ye be come over Jordan into the land of Josh.
20.
Canaan; ^^ Then ^j'e shall appoint you cities to be cities of refuge for you; g E.X. 21. 13.
that the slayer may flee thither, which killeth any person fat unawares. Heb. by error.
^h Deut 19.
And they shall be unto you cities for refuge from the avenger that the Josh.
20.
manslayer die not, until he stand before the congregation in judgment.

And

^

^^

19. 2.

Israel,

2.

t

''

6.

;

3, 5, G.

^3

And

^^

''Ye shall give three cities

of these cities wliich ye shall give

in the land of
draw out— an open
cattle.

on

'

have for refuge.
and three cities shall ye give
^^ These six cities shall
of refuge.

six cities shall ye

this side Jordan,

Canaan, which shall be

cities

place for the drawiug-out and pastui-age of

(Gesert. 419.)

3. cattle'] behemoth (from haham, to shut, to he dumV), beasts
{Gesen. 105.)
of burden, cattle, sheep.
beasts] chayyah ; living creatures.
4. a thousand cubits']
About 583 yards for the cattle, and
two thousand more on every side (see v. 5) for fields and vineyards (llaimonides). Others {Raschi, Vatablus, Lyranus) are
of opinion that the two thousand cubits were for cattle, &c., and
Michaelis supposes
a thousand cubits beyond for vineyards.
that 1000 cubits were measui-ed every way, from the wall of the
city, which was in the centre, and so made 2000 cubits of
suburb, from east to west, and from north to south (see Keil,
Others suppose that each wall of
p. 373 ; cp. Davidson, 813).
the city measured 2000 cubits, or that the whole circuit was
8000 cubits, and that the suburb was 1000 cubits, measm-ed every
way from each of the four walls. Pfeiffer, p. 157.
6. six cities] three on the east, and three on the west of
Jordan. See v. 14; and Deut. iv. 41. 43. Josh. xx. 7 9.
On the moral and spiritual uses and typical character of the
Cities of Refuge, see S. Ambrose dc Cain, c. 4 ; de Fuga Sajculi
Greg. 3Iag.
-S. Cyril de Ador. viii. p. 283 ; xiii. p. 465.
c. 2.
Ainsworth,
Isidor. PeUisiot., Epist. iii. 109.
in Ezek. Horn. G.
Mather on the Types, p. 326; and notes below on
p. 203.

—

—

Deut. xix. 1—13.

—

refuge] miklat, {rom palat, to draw together, to receive as
Gesen. 732.
a fugitive.
manslayer] Heb. rotseah, from ratsah, to break, to Icill
{Oesen.).
forty and two cities] the number of the stations in the wilderness (see xxxii. 1) ; so that in their settled state in Canaan,
they were reminded, by this number, of their wanderings in the
wilderness, and of God's mercies to them there.
It will be a part of the joy of the saints in the heavenly
Canaan to meditate on God's mercies to them, while they were in
their mortal pilgrimage through the wilderness of this world to
their eternal inheritance.
On these forty-two cities, see Josh,

—

—

xxi.

2-42.

7. forty and eight] 12 X 4, both sacred numbers, sjanbolical
of universality ; displaying the presence of God in aU parts of the
land.
See Bdhr, Symbolik, ii. 50; and notes below on Rev.
xi. 19, p. 221.
One and the
8. of the possession of the children of Israel]
same form of ecclesiastical regimen, and of religious worship
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k Deut.

4. 41.

Josh. 20.

8.

instruction, was to be diffused throughout the whole of the
The literal Israel was a figure
inheritance of the literal Israel.
of the Christian Church Universal ; and this divine provision
for Uniformity of Worship, Instruction, and Church-Government, confirms the proof that Almighty God has designed that
one and the same form of Apostolic regimen for the Ministry of

and

the Word and Sacraments should be propagated throughout
the World. Compare below. Josh. xxi. 1.
from them that have many] See the distribution in Josh.

—

xxi.

9

— 19;

cp. above, xxvi. 54.

Goel, from gaal, to redeem, or bring back
(Gesen. 151). One who is near of kin (see Lev. xxv. 25), and
therefore rendered ayxicrnvwi' by Sept., and "cognatus" by
Viilg. ; and, as such, was the redeemer of property (see below on
Ruth ii. 20; iii. 9—12). He also avenged the blood of his
kinsman that was slain (Deut. xix. 6. 12. Josh. xx. 3).
Our Goel, or next of kin, is Christ, who has taken the nature
of us all by His Incarnation, and who redeems us from Sin,
Satan, and Death ; and He ^vill avenge the blood of His people
who are slain, as prophesied in the Apocalypse. See on Ruth as
12. the avenger]

quoted above, and on Rev. vi. 10.
13. of these cities] that is, of the cities of the Levites. Wisely
was it ordered, that such cities should be cities of refuge, because,
the Levites being teachers of the Law, a guarantee would thus
be provided, that the Law would be rightly administered in the
cases of manslaughter; and also the fugitive would have the
benefit of religious instruction and comfort while he was in the
Cp. Bdhr, Symbolik, ii. 53; and note below.
city of refuge.
Josh. xxi. 31.

The Christian Fathers regard the Cities of Refuge as emblematic of penitential asylums, to which the devout soul retires from
the world, in order to humble itself for its sin, and to pray to
God for pardon and grace. See S. Ambrose de Fuga Sieculi,
c. 2.

They may be regarded also as emblems of Clu-lstian Churches
in wliich the pure Gospel of Christ is preached, and His Sacraments are duly administered, and the other means of grace are
dispensed to the penitent and faithful soul. See the references
above on

ti.

6.

on this side Jordan] These were Golan, in
Basan of Manasseh (32° 52' N.L.) ; Ramoth, in Gilead (32° 25');
and Bezer, in Reuben (31° 38). Deut. iv. 41. 43.
three cities— in the land of Canaan] These were appomted
bv Joshua, and were Kedesh, in Naphtali (33° 6') ; Shcchei»
14. three cities

—

:
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of Refuge.

Cities

16—28.

Death

High

oj

Priest.

be a refuge, both for the children of Israel, and for the stranger, and for the
'

among them

sojourner

may

that every one that killeth any person unawares

:

flee thither.

mEx.

21. 12, 14.

Lev. 24.
Deut. 19.

7.

1

11, 12.

And

he smite him with an instrument of iron, so that he die, he is a
^^ And if he smite him
murderer the murderer shall surely be put to death.
with throwing a stone, wherewith he may die, and he die, he is a murderer
^^ Or
the mm-derer shall surely be put to death.
if he smite him with an hand
weapon of wood, wherewith he may die, and he die, he is a murderer the
^^
murderer shall sm-ely be put to death.
" The revenger of blood himself
shall slay the murderer
when he meeteth him, he shall slay him. -^ But
^^

"*

if

:

Heb. wlUi a

+

itone of the hand.

[•

:

n ver.
Deut.

21, 24, 27.
19. (!, 12.

Josh. 20.

3, 5.

:

Gen.

4. 8.

2 Sam. 3. 27.
20. 10.

&

Kings 2. 31,
p Ex. 21. 14.
1

Deut.

19. 11.

qEx.

21. 13.

;

2^

32.

:

:

;

"^

'

:

r ver. 12.

Josh. 20.

he thrust him of hatred, or hurl at him ^ by laying of wait, that he die
Or in enmity smite him with his hand, that he die he that smote him shall
surely be put to death for he is a murderer
the revenger of blood shall slay
the murderer, when he meeteth him.
22 But if he thrust him suddenly
without enmity, or have cast upon him
any thing without laying of wait, ^3 Or with any stone, wherewith a man may
die, seeing him not, and cast it upon him, that he die, and urns not his enemy,
^-i
neither sought his harm
Then the congregation shall judge between the
-^ And the
slayer and the revenger of blood according to these judgments
° if

0.

:

congregation shall deliver the slayer out of the hand of the revenger of blood,

s

Josh. 20.

t

Ex.

Lev.

£9.

C.

7.

&

4. 3.

21.

10.

and the congregation shall restore him to the city of his refuge, whither ho
was fled and he shall abide in it unto the death of the high priest, which
was anointed with the holy oil.
2^ But if the slayer shall at any time come without the border of the city of
^7 And the revenger of blood find him without
his refuge, whither he was fled
the borders of the city of his refuge, and the revenger of blood kill the slayer
-^ Because he should have remained in the
\ he shall not be guilty of blood
'

*

:

;

;

t

Heb. no blond

shall be to him,

Ex.

22. 2.

:

city of his refuge until the death of the

Mount Ephraira (32° 18') ; Kirjuth-arba (Hebron), in Judah
(31° 25). Josh. x.x. 8.
On the special significance in the choice of the cities, see
below, on Josh. xx. 7.
On both sides of the Jordan the cities were so chosen, that
the greatest distance from one City of Ilefuge to the next was
about 60 miles ; and no person was more than 30 miles from a
City of Refuge. This was specially provided as a merciful resource, lest the fugitive should be cut oft' by the avenger of
blood, while his heart was hot, and because the way was long.
in

Deut.

xix. 6.

The Rabbis say that at the cross-roads posts were erected
which pointed the w.ay to the City of Refuge. See Eittershus.
de Jure Asyli, in Crit. Sacr. viii. 159. Lightfoot, Cent. Chorog.
c. 50 ; and note below, on Deut. xix. 3.

As to the particular time in
see below, on Josh. xx. 1.

which these

cities

were appointed,

On the Law concerning the Cities of Refuge, and the
humanity of the Mosaic Legislation in tliis respect, as compared
with Heathen and Maliomedan Codes, see Kalisch on Exodus,
See also Maimonides on Murder, vii. 8; viii. 11.
397.
pp. 393
Winer, R. W. B. i. 379, Art. " Freistatt," and H. W. PJdllott in
Diet, of the Bible, pp. 221— 33fi ; and Daun's Treatise on this

—

subject, Leipz., 1810.
15. the stranger'] A foreshadowing of the gracious extension
of the blessings of Clirist's death to all nations under the Gospel.
16. the murderer shall surely be jmt to deallt]
See Gen. ix.
5, G. Exod. xxi. 12—14. Lev. xsiv. 17. 1 Kings ii. 29—34.
There is no discrepancy (as some have alleged) between
this precept ?,nd that in Deut. xix. 12.
See the note there, and
cp. Josh. XX. 6. 9.
18. with anhand weapon of icood'\ Literally, with an instrument of wood, of hand : that is, in the hand, cominus. Tlio
former cases weve by throwing a stone, eminus {v. 17), and with
an instrument of iron («. 16).
20. But~\ rather, And, or.
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high priest

:

but after the death of the

25. unto the death of the high priest, whicJi was anointed
with the holg oil] Literally, vnio the death of the Great Priest,
ivhom he (put impersonally) anointed with the oil of holiness.
At the death of the High Priest, they who had iled for
safety to the City of Refuge were released and restored to their
homes (see v. 28). So, by the death of our Great High Prie.sfc
(Heb. iv. 14; x. 21), Who was anointed with the Holy Gho-t,
and is therefore called Messiah and Chi-ist, the Anointed One,
and Who offers Himself, without spot, through the Eternal Spirit
(Heb. ix. 14), with which He was anointed; and W'lio is the
Mediator of the New Testament, that by the means of death for
the redemption of the transgressions under the first Testament,
they which are called might receive the promise of an eternal
inheritance (Hob. ix. 15), they who have fied for refuge to lay
hold of the hope set before them (Heb. vi. 18) are restored to
liberty, and peace, and happiness, and to the favour of God, their
See Theodoret, Qu. 50. S. Cgril
reconciled Father in Christ.
de Ador. viii. p. 282. S. Oregor. in Ezek. Horn. vi. ; and other
authors quoted on v. 6.
By Christ's death, as by the death of our High Priest, for
He is Priest and Sacrifice both, we are restored to our former
forfeit estate in the Laud of Promise {Bp. Andreioes, ii. p. 153).
His death, as the High Priest's, freed us from captivity (iii. 209).
As S. Cgril says, " The guilty soul is driven into banishment
from its home by sin, as the Israelite was when he had committed murder; but Christ, our great High Priest, died, went
down into bell, and overcame Death, and rose from the Grave,
and the soul is restored to its home by Him."
There must bo the act of faith believing God's promises, and
of obedience complying with His ordinance in appointing Hia
Church as a Citj' of Refuge, and there must be entering into it
and abiding in it (y. 26, 27) ; and then, the death of Christ, Wlio
is both High Priest and Sacrifice, will avail to the salvation of
the soul.
28. iintil the death of the high priest]
(J eat stress is laid
upon this point (see v. 25, and again, v. 32) ; and the light tlurowu

Blood

defiles the land.

NUMBEESXXXV. 29—34. XXXVI. 1—8. Zelopheliad's

high priest the slayer shall return into the land of his possession.
these things shall be for

generations in

Whoso

all

"

^9

daughters,

go

a statute of judgment unto you throughout your

u

ch. 27. ji

your dwellings.

any person, the murderer shall be put to death by the
but one witness shall not testify against any person to x Deut. n. &
ig.
^^
Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a 2^latt.is.
cause him to die.
Cor. 13.
murderer, which ^s f guilty of death: but he shall be surely put to death, f^^'g^'^j^^^s.^,^
^And ye shall take no satisfaction for him that is fled to the city of liis refuge,
that he should come again to dwell in the land, until the death of the priest.
^^ So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye are : for blood ^ it defileth the y ps. loe. ss.
"
Mic. 4. 11.
land: and fthe land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but tHeb'«'ere can
be no expiation
'
^^ ^ Defile not therefore the land which ye fortheianl
of him that shed it.
by
J the blood
z Gen.
2°

*

mouth

killeth

of witnesses

:

e.

•^

I.

'^'^'

«/

inhabit, wherein I dwell

shall

:

for

''

I the

Lord

dwell

among

the children

of Israel.

XXXVI.

And

^

the chief fathers of the families of the ^children of Gilead,

9. 6.

^j^t^-n'i!'
^ e- 29: 45; 46.
ach.26.29.

the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of Joseph,
near, and spake before Moses, and before the princes, the chief fathers

came

of the children of Israel

:

^

And

they said,

^

The Lord commanded my

lord to

an inheritance by lot to the children of Israel: and ''my
was commanded by the Lord to give the inheritance of Zelophehad our
^ And if they be married to any of the sons of
brother unto his daughters.
give the land for

c°ch!'2V.i%.
°'

lord

the other tribes of the children of Israel, then shall their inheritance be taken
from the inheritance of our fathers, and shall be put to the inheritance of the
tribe \ whereunto they
are received
so shall it be taken from the lot of our
"
^
^ And when
inheritance.
the jubile of the children of Israel shall be, then
shall their inheritance be put unto the inheritance of the tribe whereunto they
so shall their inheritance be taken away from the inheritance of
are received
:

'

*

^^-

l^^^^^^-

^'

*^'
"

+

"^b

unto

whom

they shall be.

^ ^^v-

^s- 10.

:

the tribe of our fathers.
^ And Moses commanded the children of Israel according to the word of the
Lord, saying, The tribe of the sons of Joseph " hath said well. ^ This is the
thing which the Lord doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad,
saying, Let them f marry to whom they think best; ''only to the family of the
^ So shall not the inheritance of the
tribe of their father shall they marry.
for every one of the children of
children of Israel remove from tribe to tribe

^ ch. 21. 1.

t

Heb. »«

«•,!.«.

:

Israel shall \

^

keep himself to the inheritance of the tribe of his fathers.

^

And

'"

L"?;.''""""
g I'Kings 21.

it by the Gospel enables us to see here a confii-mation of
the truth there preached, that before the Death of the Great

upon

High

Priest no deliverance for
aSbrdcd now to any

Human

Nature was

possible,

and

who

look for salvation from any
other cause but from the Death of Christ; for, as St. Peter
declares, " there is none other Name under heaven given among
men whereby we must be saved ; neither is there salvation in
any other '* (Acts iv. 12).
30. of witnesses'] two or three at the least. Deut. xvii. 6.
See Matt, xviii. 16. 1 Cor. xiii. 1. Heb. x. 28.
owe witness'] See Deut. xvii. 6 ; xix. 5.
Not only does Blood
33. So ye shall not pollute the land]
defile the land, but they, also, who connive at Miirder when
they ought to punish it, are said here to pollute it. The Land
was holy to God, whose presence was visibly manifested in the
Levitical Priesthood, diffused through every part of it ; and it
was desecrated by blood, and therefore an expiation was to be
made for blood. See above on Gen. ix. 5, 6. Is it then competent to Man to abolish capital punishments for Murder ?

none

is

—

Ch. XXXVI. 1. the chieffathers] The Divine Legislator having
defined the limits of the Holy Land, which he had given for the
Vol.

I.

Pabt II.— 193

3.

inheritance of Israel (ch. xxxv.), and having also appointed His
own portion to be given to the Priests and Levites, His ministers,
in the inheritance of every tribe, and having thus consecrated the
land by His Own Presence in the Priesthood; and having provided against the desecration of that land by bloodshed, at the
same time that in mercy He appointed Cities of Refuge for
the involuntary manslayer, to protect him against the anger of the
avenger of blood, and having revealed in that institution some
gleams of the Refuge and Restoration of Mankind in Christ
(see XXXV. 25), now concludes His Laws with an ordinance for
the settled continuance of the respective inheritance of the tribes,
as originally assigned to them by God; and thus unfolds a view
of the perpetuity of that spiritual inheritance, incorniptible, and
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for His
people (1 Pet. i. 4), and which was foreshadowed by the earthly

Canaan.
lord] Moses (see xxvi. 52; xxvii. 1—7).
Zelopliehad—his danghters] See above on xxvii. 1—7.
4. the Jubile]
See Lev. xxv. 10.
7. So shall not the inheritance— remove] Tlie Fathers were of
opmion that this was done specially to secure the succession and
inlieritance of the tribe of Judah, from which Christ came.
2.

—

my

Inhenlances
h

1

Chron

23. 22.

NUMBERS XXXVI.

to he preserved.

"

9—13.

Conclusion.

every daughter, that possesseth an inheritance in any trihe of the children of
shall be wife nnto one of the family of the tribe of her father, that

Israel,

the children of Israel

may

enjoy every

man

the inheritance of his fathers.

Neither shall the inheritance remove from one tribe to another tribe
every one of the tribes of the children of Israel shall keep himself to his

^

;

but

own

inheritance.

Even as the Lord commanded Moses, so did the daughters of ZelOphehad:
'For Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hogfeh, and Milcah, and Noah, the daughters of
Zelophehad, were married unto their father's brothers' sons i- And they were
married f into the families of the sons of Manasseh the son of Joseph, and
^°

Ich. 27.

11

1.

:

+ Ileb. to snnie
that were of Uie

remained in the tribe of the family of their father.
These are the commandments and the judgments, which the Lord
commanded by the hand of Moses unto the children of Israel ^ in the plains of

their inheritance

families.

^^

k

ch. 2C. 3.
SO.

&

,

Moab by Jordan

near Jericho.

Theodoret, Qu. 51. Isldor.
S. Cyril c. Julian, viii. p. 261.
Felusiot., Epist. i. 7.
8. everi/ daughter, that ijossesseth an inheritance in ani/trihe
shall be loife mito one of the family of the tribe of her father']
Hence it is inferred tliat ]\Iary was of the same tribe as Joseph,

—

This would be necescertain that she did
inarry one of her own tribe, for Christ, who is the Seed of the
Woman and the Son of Mary, is said by St. Paul to be of the seed
o? David (Rom. i. 3), and Joseph was of the house and lineage
of David (Matt. i. 20. Liike ii. 4).
Priests and Levites, having no inheritance with Israel
(Deut. xviii. 1), might marry women of any tribe ; and daughters
of Priests and Levites, being of no trihe, might marry with men
of any tribe.
Elizabeth, of the daughters of Aaron, was cousin
that

is,

to

Judah {Euseb., i.
had an inheritance

of the tribe of

sarily true if j\Iary

Mary, of the
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tribe of

Judah (Luke

7).

:

i.

it is

5. 36).

Also,

it

appciu'i

that women who had not an inheritance, wore not obliged to
marry within tlieir own tribe. See Josh. xv. 10. 1 Sam. .wii. 15.
13. These are the commandments and the jtidyments] This is
the conclusion of the Levitical Code, which began to be delivered
at the Exodus, was fully promulgated at Mount Sinai, and has
now, as far as was requisite, been published afresh to the new
generation of Israel, and is brought to a close in the plains of
Moab, by Jordan, near Jericho.

Detjteeoxomt, which now follows, and which begins with
an address of Moses to Israel on the first day of the eleventh

month of the last yeiir of the wanderings (Deut. i. 3), proceeds
on the supposition tliat its hearers and readers are fully acquainted
with the former portions of tlie Pentateuch, and does not add
any new law to that Code, but declares and enforces what has been
already promulgated in ExoDUS, Letiticus, and Ntjjibees.

—

—

.

;

INTRODUCTION TO DEUTERONOMY.

On

That

the Genuineness of

Deuteronomy

following portion of the Pentateuch, which

tlie

Deuteronomy, was

called

is

not written

by

much later period of Jewish histor}', is a conclusion which, we are
"may be ranked among the most certain results of modern scientific Biblical

Moses, but was composed at a
assured by some,

Such are the words of Bishop Colenso, "

Criticism."

Some

recent celebrated critics assign

its

On

the Pentateuch," Part III. p. 613.
*
a writer who lived in the times of

composition to

Hezekiah, king of Judah ' others assert that it was composed in the reign of his son, Manasseh
others ' suppose that it was written in the time of Joslah.
It seems that " modern scientific Biblical Criticism" (to adopt the title assigned to it by one of
and that on the soundness of
its adherents) is prepared to stake its own reputation on this issue
;

;

this conclusion its claims to credit

Let us then examine

What

and confidence must stand or

—

does this assertion involve

The writer

fall.

?

of Deuteronomj'- professes

to he

Moses.

Let us examine the first chapter. " I spake unto you at that time, saying, I am not able to
bear you myself alone *." Here Moses himself is introduced speaking to Israel. What next ? " 1
said unto you. Ye are come unto the mountain of the Amorites, which the Lord our God doth give
unto us *. And ye came near unto me, every one of you, and said, We will send men before us
And again*
and the saying pleased me well, and I took twelve men of you, one of a tribe ^."
" The Lord was angry with me for your sakes, saying, Thou also shalt not go in thither. But Joshua
the son of Nun, which standeth before thee, he shall go in thither: encourage him: for he shall cause
.

.

.

•

.

it '."

Israel to inherit

In a similar
Moses himself.

tone,

throughout the book, the writer of Deuteronomy professes

to he

no other than

What

then is the question at issue ?
whether we have here a writer, living after the age of Moses, and purporting to give
a record of his acts
but it is, whether we have here the words of Moses himself, or the words of
another person who pretends to be Moses, and utters the most solemn language in his name ? In a
word, is the Book of Deuteronomy an imposture, or is it not ?
It is not

—

;

This

Is

its

own

of the proposition

It

is

that School of

superior enlightenment,

stands committed to the affirmative.

What

And

the real question at issue.

confident of

— that Deuteronomy

and

been written by Moses.

modern

is

is

which

this assertion is

based

based on two grounds,

viz.

Bleelc, Einleitung, pp. 165. 301.

his Part III. on the
Pentateuch, Lond., 1863, to disprove the genuineness of Deu-

De

Bp. Colenso has devoted the whole of

teronomy.
Bitnsen, Vaihinger.

De Wette, Von Bohlen, Knolel (as to the greater part of
the book), Bp. Colenso, and others.
The works, in which the above assertions are put forth, are
Vaihinqer, in Herzog's Encvcl. xl. 316.
Bunsen's Bibelwerk, 2te Ab'theilung, 264.
195

most

?

:

(p. 350).

OS follows:

is

authority,

already mentioned*, that Deuteronomy cannot have

Y. LengerJce, Kenaan, IS ! ]•.
lHwald, Geschichte d. Vo!k Isr.

3

its

and Intelligence hangs on the truth

' JSivald, Siehm, BleeJc, Dr. Davidson, who snys, " It is certain that Moses could not have written the book of Deuteronomy"
" The entire book belongs to a later wTiter and time "
(p. 377).

2

which

a forgery.

who have been

This allegation

Biblical Criticism,

impatient of any resistance to

Its reputation for sagacity

then, let us inquire, are the grounds on

alleged by the ciitics,

is

—

171.
i. 156
Siehm, Gcsetzgebung im Lande Moab, p. 105.

Wette, Kiideitung, § 155.
Von. Bohlen on Genesis, i. 270.
Knohel, Excg. Handbuch, xiii.
Dr. i>rti)irfsoH, Introduction to thoOidTcstanient,Lond., 1862.
Bp. Colenso, The Pentateuch and Book of Joshua critically
examined, Lond., 1863, Part III.
^ i. 22.
^ i. 37.
* Dcut. i. 9.
* i. 20.
8 De Wette, Ewald, BleeJc, Miehm, and others, whose argua<iditirns,
Colenso,
by
oxi
Bj).
ments have been reproduced, with
the Pcutatruch, Part III., Lond., 1863.

;

INTRODUCTION
Because, as to

(1)

of

tlio

many of

its

statements,

it is

inconsistent in substance with the foregoing parts

Pcntateucli.

Because in style it differs greatly from tlie rest of tlie Pentateuch.
these two allegations, one preliminary remark may be offered.

(2)

On

allowed that the writer of Deuteronomy had the preceding parts of the
One of the critics above mentioned says, "There is no doubt that the
Deuteronomist built on the historical facts embodied in the former part of the Pentateuch. lie
He alludes to them throughout. It appears that the
presupposes them as well known.
It

generally

is

Pentateuch before him.

'."
Deuteronomist had the icritten hooks before him with all their contents
This is a candid avowal and indeed it is inevitable. The writer of Deuteronomy, whoever he
;

was a Hebrew writer of great natural endowments and intellectual acquirements, and if
with the above-mentioned critics we suppose that he lived after the time of Moses, and that his
desio-n in Deuteronomy was to personate Moses, it is certain that he would carefully study the books
and being a Hebrew writer, well skilled in the language, he would at least be as much
of Moses
conversant with those writings as his critics are who live 3000 years after Moses, and do not speak
the lano-uage which Moses wrote. The writer of Deuteronomy had before his eyes those very books
from which his critics profess to convict him of inconsistency and error.
This being presumed, let us be allowed to appeal to common sense which is sometimes more

may

be,

;

;

than what is called shrewdness, especially when that shrewdness is allied with selfconfidence, and speaks in a tone of arrogance and presumption concerning those writings which have
been universally received as the Word of God by the Church of God.
Suppose the case of a writer desirous to personate Moses, and setting himself down to write a
sao-acious

book in the name of Moses. And such a book Deuteronomy is. Is it not certain, that such a Hebrew
writer would have taken good care not to deviate from the sacred history as written by Moses in the
and that he would have
foreo-oino* books, received as genuine by the whole Hebrew Nation
conformed exactly to that narrative ? Is it not also certain, that he would not have veritten in a
A forger wishing to
different style from that in which the foregoing books of Moses are written ?
wishing
palm
Deuteronomy
on the
writer,
to
of
it.
A
counterfeit a signature makes a fac-simite
assuredly
taken
care
would
have
good
to
copy
Lawgiver,
great
their
of
Hebrew Nation in the name
written
that
Nation
as
by
Moses
and
he
recognized
by
universally
were
which
the other books
fraud,
variations
from
suspicions
of
the
by
the
facts
excite
careful
not
to
especially
been
would have
And if he had produced a book, such as
of the history, or from the style of those other writings.
Deuteronomy is, containing many additions to the history contained in those other writings, and
greatly differing from them in style, the chance of the reception of his book, as a genuine work
of Moses, first coming forth into the world, as these critics assure us, seven hundred years after his
death, and of its adoption, as an integral part of Scripture, into the Canon of the Hebrew Nation, then
scattered in different parts of the world, and of its reception into all the copies of all their Bibles, as
a genuine and divinely-inspired book of the great Hebrew Lawgiver— a chance not very great under
any circumstances— would have been greatly diminished, so as in fact to become infinitely small, and
;

;

to vanish altogether.

But what is the fact ?
The Book of Deuteronomy

is not only found in all the Manuscripts of the Hebrew Bible, but is
the Manuscripts of the Samaritan Pentateuch also, and in the Sepiuagint Version
made by Hellenistic Jews in Egypt, and in all the other Ancient Versions and every word of it is
read as genuine, and inspired, in all the Hebrew Synagogues throughout the world and, as far as we

contained in

all

;

;

know, no voice was ever raised by any one of that vast community to challenge its claim no whisper
Avas ever breathed to dispute its title to be a true, genuine, and divinely-inspired writing of Moses
and it has been reserved for writers living at a distance of more than 3000 years after the death of
Moses, to discover for the first time that the whole Hebrew Nation, as well as the whole Christian
Church to say nothing now of a still more sacred Authority, that of Jesus Christ Himself has
been imposed upon by a cheat, and has canonized an imposture, in attributing Deuteronomy to Moses.
Truly, this "modern scientific Biblical criticism " (as it calls itself) is a very credulous and superstitious
thing and requires us to accept, at its own arbitrary dictation, propositions far more improbable and
monstrous than any thing which it rejects.
V»^e need not hesitate to say that the seeming variations in the substance of Deuteronomy, as
;

—

—

;

'
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Sec Dr. Davidson's lutioilucliou to

tlic

Old Testament,

i.

p.

386.

:

TO DEUTERONOMY.
compared wltli the other parts of the Pentateuch, aud the ackuo\\icdg'cd difference of stylo between
and those other parts, so far from being proofs of spuriousness, as is alleged by some, do, in fact,
present sx prima facie evidence in its favour.
Let us proceed to analyze the objections themselves. In the following notes they will bo
examined seriatim, as they occur in the course of the book but it may be convenient to place before
the reader a few specimens of them, which may serve to illustrate their true character.
(1) It is alleged, that Deuteronomy could not have been written by Moses, because the Priests
and are never called " the sons of Aaron," as they
are called in this book " the Priests the Levitcs
it

;

V

arc constantly in the foregoing parts of the Pentateuch ^
" It is impossible," we are assured ', " that any writer should have so suddenly changed his

form of expression in such a case as this."
This allegation proceeds from the fruitful source of many similar objections a want of attention
to the difference of the circumstances of Deuteronomy, as compared with Exodus and Leviticus, and
a great part of Numbers.
Deuteronomy, be it remembered, consists of speeches, purporting to be spoken by Moses to Israel
in the eleventh montJt. of the last year of the wanderings \
Exodus is a history, ending with the setting up of the Tabernacle at Sinai about thirty-nine years

—

before \

by God to Moses In the Tabernacle at Sinai, nearly thirtyword of Deuteronomy was spoken °.
fourteen chapters of Numhers concern events which took place within a short time after

Leviticus is a Code of Laws, delivered

nine years before a single

The

first

Leviticus was delivered.

Only the
tlie

last fifteen chapters of

does not occur in them at

But how
Deuteronomy

then are

in

Numbers

we

same time as Deuteronomy and in them
Indeed the word Priests, in the plural number,

refer to the

Priests are never called the " sons of Aaron."

;

all.

to account for this difference of

language in the designation of the Priests

?

Let the reader bear In mind, that In the Interval of nearly /or/y years between the facts related
Numbers, and the delivery of the speeches in Deuteronomy, a
remarkable event took place— the rebellion of Korah, and of theLevites associated with him, against
Aaron the Priest and that Almighty God vindicated the priestly prerogative of Aaron and his sons
against that Insurrection by the awful judgment upon Korah and his company, related in the
sixteenth chapter of Numbers and by the miracle recorded in the next chapter of Numbers, the
in Exodus, Leviticus, the first part of

;

;

budding of Aaron's rod, which was to be laid up in the Holy of Holies, for a witness of his prerogative,
and that of his sons.
At the time when Deuteronomy purports to have been written, this question of priestly
superiority had been settled.
Aaron was now dead, and Moses also was about to die. Surely It was
very fitting, that Moses should leave behind him a lesson of unity and love. He had described In
He had recorded
Leviticus and Numbers the respective functions of the Priests and of the Levites.
What could
In Numbers the signal interventions of God, marking the difference of their functions.
he now do better, in the farewell words of Deuteronomy, than to exhort the Priests and Levites to

harmony together ? And what title could he find better adapted to the Priests, in order to
produce this happy result, than this very one which is given them In Deuteronomy, " the Priests the

live in

Levites ? "

mind

Dy

the adoption of this

that ye are from the

title,

he seems

same original stock

on the one hand, " Bear In
from a common
over the Levites, but treat them as brethren

to say to the Priests,

as the Levites; ye, as well as they, are

Levi and therefore, ye Priests, do not lord It
them as those who are from the same earthly progenitor as j^ourselves, and who are associated
with you In the service of the same heavenly Father and God. And on the other hand, ye Levites,
do not forget that the Priests are your own flesh and blood therefore serve them cheerfully their
dignity reflects lustre on you and remember that they are something more than Levites, that they
are also Priests, which ye are not, and therefore they are entitled to reverential deference from
father,

;

treat

;

:

;

you'."

In confirmation of these statements.
'

*

It

See Deut. xvli. 9. 18 ; xxi. 5 ; xxiv. 8 ; xxvii. 9 ; xxx.
See below, xvii. 9, where the references are given.

s

By Bp.

*

See

Colenso, § 5i2.
son, pp. 355, 356.
i.

3.
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The same

is

said

may
1. 9.

by Dr. David-

be observed, that this designation, "
°

6

Exod. xl. 17.
See Lev. i. 1

;

xxvii. 34.

Cp.

Num.

the Priests the

x. 11.

by SchuUz (p. 375) that the design of Moses
in Deuteronomy is "to exhibit the unity of tho Priests and
'

It

is

weU

said

Levites, rather than their difference."

j

INTRODUCTION
by the writer of the next book to thnt of Deuteronomy, the Book of Joshua,
'."
Will the critics assert that the Book
also the Priests are called " the Priests the Levitcs

Lcviies," is adopted

There
of Joshua also was written many hundred years after his death ?
this
(2) Another objection, somewhat similar to the former, is
The Author of Deuteronomy, in the eleventh chapter, is appealing to the mighty acts of the
Lord, and he refers to the sin and punishment of Dathan and Abiram : " Know ye this day, what the
Lord did unto you in the wilderness until ye came into this place: and what lie did unto Dathan
and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of Peubcn how the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed
:

—

:

them up, and

their houseliolds,

and

their tents,

and

all

the substance that was in their possession,

in the midst of all Israel."

Here, it is objected, ''nothing is said about the death oi Kovah, the son of Izhar, the son of
Ivohath, the son of Levi, who, according to Numbers xvi., perished fearfully at the same time.
The sin of Korah and his company is stated to have been this, that though they were only Levites
they sought the Priesthood also (Num. xvi. 10). This it would seem was considered not to be such
a very grievous sin in the days of the Deutcronomist %•" whom the critics suppose to have lived seven

hundred years after the days of Moses.
Here again we do not hesitate to say, that if the sagacity of the critics had been at all equal to
their self-confidence, they would have immediately discerned, that the very circumstance, on which
they ground their objection, and which they make to be an evidence of spuriousness, is in fact a
sign of genuineness.

A fabricator, living after the age of Moses,

and counterfeiting Moses, and having the history in
the sixteenth chapter of the Book of Moses, called Numbers, before him, would probably not have
omitted Korah when he was speaking of Dathan and Abiram, his associates in rebellion.
But let us consider the position not of a forger, personating Moses but of Moses himself.
Deuteronomy, as we have already observed, contains a series of speeches addressed by Moses to
the People, at the end of their wanderings, and giving them warnings and exhortations derived from

—

—

their history in those wanderings.

rebellion of Dathan and Abiram was a rebellion of a part of the People against their civil
but the insurrection of Korah was not a mutiny of the Pcoi^le against their superiors but it
was a rising of a lower order of the Clergy, the Levites, against the superior hierarchy, Aaron and

The

Rulers

;

;

the Priests.

A bad orator, who did not understand his business, whose memory was better than his judgment,
and who remembered that Korah's rebellion coincided in time with that of Dathan and Abiram,
would probably have done, what our critics say ought to have been done and would have read to the
Hebrew People a lecture on the sins of one portion of their Clergy against the other. But a skilful
orator, lilce Moses, would have been content to remind the People of those warnings which concerned
themselves, and to leave the Clergy to learn those lessons which he had taught them in the proper
If the critics in question ever write charges and sermons, do they
place, in the Book of Numbers.
If they do, they must
think it their duty to preach to the People on the sins of the Clergy ?
;

allow us to say, that their oratory

is

as irrelevant, as their criticism is irreverent.

any foregoing part of the
7;/^^?^, which the Lord
would choose to put His Name there and that to that place all sacrifices must be brought.
This, it is alleged, is a proof that Deuteronomy could not have been wa-itten by the same person,
and at the same time, as the rest of the Pentateuch.
Inasmuch also, as in the times of the Judges and of Prophets, such as Samuel, Elijah, and Elisha,
sacrifices were offered in various places
and inasmuch as this was done " under the most pious
kings, such as Asa and Jehoshaphat," it is clear (we are told) that no such law tlien existed,
and that its promulgation in Deuteronomy is " indicative of such a time as that of Ilezekiah, or
more probably Josiah ' " viz., more than seven hundred years after the death of Moses.
Here also the objection recoils on those who make it. First of all, the injunction in
Deuteronomy, that Sacrifices should be offered only " in the place " which the Lord God of Israel
(3)

It is objected also,

Pentateuch,

is it

declared

that only in Deuteronomy, and not in

by Almighty God, that there would be

one special

;

;

—

should choose out of his tribes in Canaan,
1

Josli.iii.

33;

is

viii. 3.

Bp. Colenso on the Pentateuch, § 631-. And in the same
tone Dr. Davidson before him had said (p. 356), " It is worthy
of remark that the Deutcronomist passes over the Lovite Korah,
because in his (the Deuteronomist's) cj'es, there was no/ /an
improper in aspirinrj io the Priesthood."
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*

harmony with the command given

quite in

in Escodus*,

en the Pentateuch, iii. p. 466, § 627, 638.
before hhn, the Fame objection had been urfjcd by Br.
Davidson, pp. 405, 40G and before both, by De Weite, Beitr.
ziir Einlcituiip:, Ac. i. 223.
* E;;od. xxiii. 17.
Lev. xvii. 4.
C'p. xsxiv. 23.
3

jg^. Coletiso

And

;

;

TO DEUTERONOMY.
"Three times in tlie year all tte males shall appear before the Lord thy God;" and M-ith tho
injunction in Leviticus, that, vrhile the Israelites were wandering in the wilderness, they should bring
all their Sacrifices to the door of the Tabernacle, to offer them there unto the Lord ; and with the
" that man should be cut off from among his people."
which
was delivered on the eve of the entrance into Canaan,
command in Deuteronomy,
an application, suited to that time, of the Law delivered in the wilderness. Further,
it is true, that, as the Psalmist says \ God " forsook the Tabernacle of Shiloh, and
Tribe of Judah, the Mount Zion, which he loved ;" and that thither in David's days " the

warning, that whoever failed to do

The
was only
although
chose the
tribes

went up, the

so,

tribes of the Lord, unto the testimony of Israel' ;" yet, doubtless, not only in the

times of the Judges, which were times of disorder, but also in the days of Samuel and of Saul,
sacrifices were offered to the Lord in rarious 2olaces ' ; and when the ten tribes revolted from Judah,
" Jeroboam, the king of Israel, said in his heart, Now shall the kingdom return to the house of

..."

Whereupon
people go up to sacrifice in the house of the Lord at Jerusalem."
for you to
much
them.
It
is
too
said
unto
and
gold,
of
calves
made
two
the king took counsel, and
Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt
go up to Jerusalem. Behold thy gods,
David,

if this

one in Bethel, and the other put he in Ban *."
Now, suppose the case of a writer wishing to personate Moses, and to gain acceptance among
the tribes of Israel for his writing, is it probable that he would have introduced a requirement such
as is continually inculcated in Deuteronomy, which proclaims the duty of resorting to one place, and

and he

set the

and which forbids and condemns the offering of sacrifice in any other place ?
Such an injunction contravened and condemned the fundamental principle on which the schismatical
kingdom of Israel was based. Suppose also, that a writing had been produced long after the age of
Moses, and contained such an injunction as this, and denounced the contrary practice, is it possible
Suppose also that this writing
that it would ever have gained currency in the kingdom of Lsrael ?
purported to be from Moses himself, as Deuteronomy does, is it not certain, that the forgery would
have been exposed, and the impostor have been condemned, by the kings and people of Israel ?
Again it is alleged by some of these critics, that Deuteronomy was not produced till the reign of

one only, for sacrifice,

;

Manasseh or Josiah— that

But
Is

is,

not

till

after the destruction of the

this allegation only creates a greater difficulty

it likely,

Kingdom

of Israel.

still.

that a forger, wishing to gain acceptance for his writing

among

the

Hebrew

People,

Israelites— namely, attendance at one place for worship,
which, after the dispersion of Israel, had become more difiicult than ever ? And if such a writing

should have prescribed something to

with such an injunction had then

first

all

appeared in the world, purporting

(as

Deuteronomy

does) to

come from Moses, is it not certain, that if the writing ever found its way into the hands of the
dispersed Israelites, such an injunction would have caused the scattered tribes to examine its claims
with the most jealous scrutiny ?
But what is the state of the case ?
As has been already said, Deuteronomy is not only contained in all the Manuscripts of the
Hebrew Bible, but in all those of the Samaritan Pentateuch. It is found in the Septuagint Version
made by Jews of the Hellenistic dispersion, and received by the Hellenists as their Authorized
Version, and is read in all the Synagogues of Israelites throughout the world.
It is received and
read by them there, as the genuine and inspired icorh of the great Hebrew Lawgiver.
And notwithstanding the dispersion of the Tribes, and notwithstanding the rival claims of the Samaritan Temple
of Gerizim, the injunction in Deuteronomy, requiring all Israelites to resort to one place for worship,
had the wonderful power of inducing the Israelites to encounter toil, and to endure fatigue, and to
sacrifice their time, and to relinquish their worldly business, and to undertake long journeys to
Jerusalem from all parts of the world. It has had the extraordinary effect of making the dispersed
myriads of Israel to gravitate with a mysterious centripetal force to one place; it had the effect of
bringing "devout men to Jerusalem year after year from every climate under heaven," as long as the
Temple stood, and sacrifices were offered there.
How can this wonderful phenomenon be accounted for, except by the fact, that Deuteronomy is,
what it professes to be, the work of Moses himself ?
Here therefore again the very thing, that is made an occasion for an objection to Deuteronomy,
becomes an argument in favour of its genuineness.
Moses, when delivering God's laws in Leviticus, at the beginning of the Wanderings, while the
1

Ps. Ixxviii. GO. 68.

* Ps. cxxii. 4.

See however some Hmitations to this below, in the note on
Deut.xii. 5.
For the reasons of this variety, see ^Ae J»f)'oc?2{c^?o»
'

'
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to the First
*

8;

1 Kings
xviii.

Book
xii.

6; xxvi.

of Samuel.
13, 14. 18. 21.
2.

26;

xiv.

23

—35;

xv.

6;

xvii

INTROBXJCTION
Israelites were on tLeir pilgrimage tlirough the Wilderness, was commanded to announce the
Divine Will that all sacrifices should be brought to the door of the Tabernacle ; and when he was at
the end of the wanderings, and when the Israelites were about to be settled in Canaan, then he
declared in Deuteronomy God's further will, that they should not offer their burnt- offerings in everyplace that they saw, but in iJie place which the Lord their God should choose in one of their tribes *.
What could be a more natural sequel and development of the previous law in Leviticus, than
'

when seven hundred years had elapsed
Deuteronomy, should then have been promulgated for
the first time or if then first promulgated, that the history in wdiich it was published should have
found its way into all the copies of the Hebrew Scriptures in the hands of the Israelites scattered

this

law in Deuteronomy?

But

it is

utterly impossible, that

after the death of Moses, such a law, as that in
;

throughout the world, and have been received by the dispersed millions of the Hebrew Nation, as
a genuine work of Moses, and have been read as such in their synagogues, and have been complied
Avith at such cost of time and labour in their practice, continued without interruption for many
years, and indeed as long as compliance wdth it was practicable. The thing is not only improbable,
and those critics who would require us to accept such an
it is simply and absolutely impossible
;

knowledge of human nature, and little
only equalled by their credulity. And it
And yet they have the modesty to demand
is punished by that credulity, as by a just retribution.
that Christendom should abandon its ancient faith in the genuineness and inspiration of Deuteronomy,
and should accept their crude theories in its stead
(4) These considerations will appear even still more cogent, when it is remembered, that among
the Blessings pronounced upon the Tribes of Israel at the close of Deuteronomy the name of one
Simeon is omitted.
of the Tribes does not appear
Now, let us ask, would any forger, wishing to gain acceptance for his writing among the Tribes
of Israel, have ventured to encounter the hostility of a wJiole tribe, by casting upon it such a slur as
this ?
And if he had done so, is it imaginable that this whole Tribe should have remained quiet,
and have patiently submitted to such an indignity ? Is it conceivable, that no one of that Tribe
should have ever arisen, to remonstrate and protest against it, and to denounce the impostor ? And
the Tribe of Simeon.
this is still more remarkable in the case of the particular Tribe that is omitted
That Tribe produced some of the most learned men of the Hebrew Nation. Simeon was the Tribe
from which the greatest number of the Scribes and Doctors of the Law proceeded. And, if
Deuteronomy had been an imposture, would they all have accepted Deuteronomy as a part of the
Law of Moses, and have expounded it to the people as such, when their own Tribe was thus, as it
were, excommunicated in it ?
(5) We may now pass on to consider the argument from style.
It is true that Deuteronomy differs greatly in style from the other parts of the Pentateuch.
We do not need the elaborate collections that have been made of peculiar phrases occurring in
Deuteronomy, to convince us of the difference. It is obvious at first sight.

hypothesis as

this,

at their arbitrary dictation,

capacity for dealing with moral evidence.

show

little

Their scepticism

is

!

"*

;

—

*

But the question

No

;

rather

it

is,

does this difference of style prove difference of authorship ?

confirms the argument for the identity of origin.

man of genius and learning, such
Deuteronomy confessedly was, had desired to palm on the world (the reader will
pardon the supposition, which is forced upon us) an imposture in the name of Moses, and to gain
admittance for his apocryphal work into the Canon of the Hebrew Scriptures, is it not certain that
he would carefully have studied the other acknowledged writings of Moses ? that he would have
read them over and over, and almost learnt them by heart, and would have endeavoured to imbibe
their spirit, and have made them the model of his style ?
Let us suppose, with the objectors, that a Hebrew writer, a

as the writer of

—

Assuredly he would.
But the author of Deuteronomy has not done this. The critics have successfully displayed the
great difference between the diction of Deuteronomy and that of the other parts of the Pentateuch.

We thank them for this
But now
Moses

;

evidence,

and we gratefully accept

us suppose the other alternative.
can this difference be accounted for ?

it

at their hands.

Let us suppose the author of Deuteronomy to be

let

With perfect ease. Deuteronomy is not a hidory, like Genesis, Exodus, and Numbers. DeuteroQomy is not a code, like Leviticus. Deuteronomy is a series of speeches: it is a prophecy it is a poem.
:

'

Lev.

*

e.

xvii.

3—9.

^

Deut.

xii.

13, 14.

3

Chap, xx

by Bp. Colenso, pp. 400—406. Br. Davidson,
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g.

p. xi".

372.

Some however
i.

13;

ii.

7.

of these differences arc imaginary.

See below, on

;

TO DEUTERONOMY.
This

aclcnowleclgccl

is

by

Tbus one of those

objectors tbemselves.

tlic

critics

'

says, "AVTieroaS

the other parts of the Pentateuch are occupied almost entirely with long details of legend or history,
with multiplied repetitions of the minutiao of the ceremonial law, the Book of Deuteronomy, on

—

the contrary, almost from the beginning to the end, is one magnificent j^oem."
Let us therefore bo permitted here to ask the critics one question do they find the same style,
or even the same dialect, in the lyrical portions of the same dramas of -3i]schylus, Sophocles, and
Euripides, as they do in the dialogues of those plays ? Do they not find even in the same Comedies
;

of Aristophanes (the Clouds" for instance) specimens of dithyrambic diction, worthy of Pindar,
interwoven with the daily dialect of the Athenian Agora ? Scarcely a single phrase of the one
portion w^ould be found to occur in the other. And may we not be allowed to remind them of
Bentley's remark on the difference of forms, even of the same words ^, in Horace's Odes, and in his
Epistles ? "Will they not allow us to refer them to the immense difierence between the style of St.
John, when writing a narrative in his Gospel, and when inditing a prophecy in the Apocaljrpse ?
The grammatical forms of one are very difierent from those of the other. The nomenclature is
different. Even the name of " the Lamb " undergoes a change *. In the Gospel of St. John, the word

Amen

always doubled, and is always at the beginning of a sentence in the Apocalypse, never.
however, together with these differences of style between Deuteronomy and the other
parts of the Pentateuch, we have many marks of identity of authorship even in the diction itself.
"VYe find in Deuteronomy the same characteristic archaisms as are found in those other portions
is

;

Still,

of the Pentateuch, and which rarely occur in any other part of the Hebrew Scriptures \
(6) It has been rightly observed by some recent critics, that there is much similarity between
the style of Deuteronomy, and that of the prophet Jeremiah® ; but those critics are not agreed

among

themselves, whether Jeremiah imitated Deuteronomy, or whether the writer of Deuteronomy

imitated Jeremiah

How

is this

;

or

may

not even have been Jeremiah himself.

similarity of style to be accounted for ?

The most probable explanation

many

phecies

of

it

is,

that the Prophet Jeremiah adopted in his

of the phrases of Deuteronomy, and also

many

of the thoughts

and

own

pro-

feelings expressed

And no wonder. Moses was the first writer of sacred prophecy. Succeeding
in that Book.
Prophets re-echo the language of their predecessors.
St. John, the last prophet of Scripture,
repeats the words of almost all the Prophets from the beginning
It was very likely, that Jeremiah,
perhaps more than any other Hebrew Prophet, should desire to remind the Hebrew Nation of the
words of Deuteronomy. He lived to see the fulfilment of those curses for disobedience, which are
pre-announced in this Book' and he might reasonably desire to call the attention of the Hebrew
**.

;

Nation

to

by Moses, and

the fulfilment of the prophecies uttered

to the evidence thence to be

derived of God's righteousness and truth, and of the consequent duty of repentance and obedience
on their part and he would thence be led to suggest, as he does, the cheering consolation, that the
;

gracious promises which

If this supposition

*

»

God had announced

in Deuteronomy to Israel would be accomplished
with contrite hearts.
correct, then we have here another proof of the genuineness and import-

Him

also", if they turned to

Bp. Colenso, p. 392.
Aristoph., Nub. 275—290.

is

Such as Circe. See Bentley on Horat., Epod. xvii. 17.
In St. John's Gospel Christ is called 'hixu6s, but always
'Apvlov in the Apocalypse.
See below, ou Rev. v. 6 ; xvii. 3.
* The form Nin is used as a feminine 195 times in the Pentateuch, 36 of which are in Deuteronomy, and the feminine «^n
never occurs in Deuteronomy (cp. Gesen. 218). So nr: is used
-4.1
„
T-,
n
L.'
f «
as in the other
parts
oi tlie
Deuteronomy,
as a femimne
' 1 .1
p
/
^
cf-px
-r,
^
c
-.
occurs
Pentateuch (cp. Ge*e«. 555) ; and the feminine form
,^ f.
/.,
'"i^^
,,
^
J
only once (xxu. 19). In like manner, the demonstrative proother
noun "j^n for n)«n is found in Deuteronomy as weU as
parts of the Pentateuch, and in no other part of the Hebrew
Scriptures, except 1 Chron. xx. 8: cp. Ezra v. 15 (which is
Aramaic). The form 'n of the third person of the preterite, which,
in prose, is found only in the Pentateuch, is foimd in Deuteronomy
And in Deuteroxix. 4, and in other places (cp. Ewald, § 142).
nomy the archaic nil?? (xiv. 4) is found for iB33, which is not the
case in later books also the antique form ii3i"(xvi. 16 ; xx. 13),
The
for n3T which is the only form found in the^later books.
use o7the n locale, which is rare in the later books, is found
*

.

.

m
.

J.

•

,

.

mn

•

,

m

:

,

in

Deuteronomy

as well as in other parts of the Pentateuch,

Other archaisms, common to Deuteronomy and other parts of
the Pentateuch, and very rarely found in other parts of the
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Scriptures,

Einleitung in d.

3

may

be seen in Belitzseh, Gen. p. 26 ; Keil,
test. pp. 34. 99 ; Schults, Deuteroa. p.
73 ; and in Perowne, in Dr. Smith's Bibl. Diet., ii. 783.
6 yon Bohlen. Cp. Bp. Colenso, § 558. 562. Davidson, p. 385.
7 Which is Bp. Colenso's conjecture, § 577. 868, who suggests
that Deuteronomy was the book of the Law which was said to be

Hebrew

299—311.

alt.

found in the Temple in the days of Josiah— 2 Kings xxii. 8
21 ; and says that to this supposition there is noobjection, " except the moral difficulty which we find in attributing
,'
v
t
ti-i%-„i, o,,^ „«,.;, o„a To,.or.,;oi7
to good men, to Hilkiah, and pernaps J eremian.
such a proceeding:
?• i
„„ !,,/„„„
t>
^-ii
own. "r)„^rr,,M.oic
Cwr morals
by our ^,„„
of
those times
But we must not ludge
On the contrary,
^^.^ ^^ ^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^gg of Jeremiah!
"
jy^ Davidson says (p. 385), it must not be supposed tbat Jere^j^jj ^y^g t;i,g writer of the Book of Deuteronomy, in whole or in
On Jeremiah's
part."
So consistent is scepticism with itself
relation to Deuteronomy see below Intr. to Jeremiah,
s gge below, Introduction to the Book of Revelation, p. 150,
and Dr. Pusey, Lectures on Daniel, p. 308.
9 Deut. xxviii., xxxii., on the margin of which two chapters

xxiii. 2, 3.

-'

,

i

i.

4.-

i.

!

the reader will see nearly forty references to the Prophecies and
Lamentations of Jeremiah-collations of more value, because
they are made without
^^^^^^'I'J^^^^^^^^^^^
hbrorum saciorum mterpres, Berolm.
also A^i^.r. "Jeremias'^^J^^^j'^f^*"

^

'

k,
.

^•''^^-

,

-

^

''

,
"^

_2^

q

^^.jtii
*"

Jer. xxxii. 37. 39,

and
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INTRODUCTION
Deuteronomy professes to he a work of Moses lilmself. The Holy Spirit,
speaking by Jeremiah, \^'ou]d very probably have referred to the words which He had uttered by
Moses but He woukl noi have adopted the words of an impostor.
ance of Deuterouomy.

;

genuineness of Deuteronomy.
the
Deuteronomy
hands
Book
of
as " the Fifth Book of
our
The Church of England puts into
her
this Book with special
to
people.
She
treats
churches
her
in
Moses." She reads it as such
edifying
portions
Holy
She reads the whole
of
Writ.
most
the
one
of
as
and
affection,
reverence

Let us now consider

(7)

of

it

(one chapter excepted

people

Is she reading

?

furtlier the external evidence of the

')

in her public congregations.

an imposture

a spurious counterfeit, as the

Word

Is she practising a fraud

Is she canonizing a forgery ?

?

of the

God

Is she

upon her

palming on them

of Truth ?

The recent critics, referred to at the beginning of these remarks, assert that she is. It is
affirmed by one of that number, that it may *' be ranked among the most certain results of modern
scientific Biblical Criticism" that Deuteronomy was not written by Moses, but first appeared in the
world some 700 years after his death.
Some reasons have now been offered for rejecting this conclusion, which is so confidently asserted.
But in a question of this kind we cannot be content to lean on our own understandings. Let
God, the God of Truth. "What advantage hath the Jew?" asks the
"Much every way," he replies, "chiefly because unto them
PauP.
were committed the oracles of God." The critics will not deny that among these oracles of God,
which the Jews received, was Deuteronomy, What, if this Book was an imposture ? could it be
any special advantage, any signal privilege, to the Jew, to be deluded by a counterfeit ? to read as a
work of Moses, and as a writing inspired by God, a forgery put forth some hundred years after
us refer

to the All-wise

it

divinely-inspired Apostle, St.

the death of

Moses?

the Iloly Spirit Himself, speaking by the same Apostle (who, as a learned " Hebrew
of the Hebrews," was, even on natural grounds, as good a judge of the genuineness of a Hebrew
writing, and therefore of Deuteronomy, as our modem "scientific Biblical Critics"), refers to

But

further

;

Deuteronomy, in the

New

Testament

;

and he ascribes it to Moses. He quotes it largely in the tenth
it with Moses \
" Moses saith, I will provoke you to jealousy

—

chapter of that Epistle', and he identifies

by them that are no people, and by a foolish nation will I anger you." Was the divine Apostle also
deceived by an imposture ? Was the Holy Spirit, who inspired Him, deluded by a forgery and a fraud ?
In like manner, the Apostle St. Peter, when filled with the Holy Ghost, spake to the people
"Moses truly said unto your fathers, A Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up
Jerusalem",
at
unto you of your brethren, like unto me him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say
unto you." St. Peter is there quoting from Beuteronomy ^. And St, Stephen, whose wisdom none
was able to resist", thus addressed the Jewish Sanhedrim*: "This is that J/os(?s, which said unto
the children of Israel, A Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like
unto me him shall ye hear." St. Stephen is quoting from Deuteronomy. Were St. Peter and
St. Stephen also cheated by an imposture, or did they practise a fraud on their hearers ?
;

;

Further still. When the Son of God came into the world, and when He, " Who is the Way,
the Truth, and the Life," and Who came " to bear Witness of the Truth," and " in Whom dwelleth
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily," was "led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted
of the Devil," what weapon did He then clioose to wield against the Tempter ? and with what weapon
The Book of Deuteronomy. Three times Christ was tempted by Satan,
did He vanquish him ?
(8)

and three times did the Holy One of God draw forth the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of
God. Three times He said, " It is WRrriEN " it is written in God's Word. He uttered three
sentences and each of these three sentences is from Deuteronomy ^
Did He, Who is the Truth,
Did the Son of God overcome the Tempter by a fraud?
resort to an imposture for defence?
" IIa}ret latcrl lethalls arundo." It would seem as if the Evil Spirit were still smarting from the
weapon, by which he received his wound from the Son of God at the Temptation and as if he were
straining every nerve, in these latter days, to prove the spuriousness of Deuteronomy, by means of
;

;

—

;

the

self- idolizing

Once more.
1

Chap,

xxlii.

s

Eom.

X. 5. 8.

Dent, xxxii. 43.
* Horn. X. 19.
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arrogance of this so-called "scientific Biblical Criticism."
When Our Blessed Lord was declaring what are the two great Commandments,
'

Cp. Deut.

xx\-.

11—11.

Cp.

Rom. iii. 1.
Rom. xv., aud

Acts iii. 22.
Acts vi. 10.
' See Matt. iv. 4
cp. Deut. viii. 3.
vi. 16.
Matt. iv. 10 cp. Deut. vi. 13.
»

«

xviii.

?

8

Actsvii.37.

:

Cp. Deut. xxxii. 21.

:

Matt.

iv.

7

:

15.

cp. Dei't.

;

TO DEUTERONOMY.
He adopted

the words of Deuteronomy, " Hear,

shalt love the

Lord

Avith all tliy heart

Israel, the

and with

all

Lord our God is One Lord' ;" and " thou
Did Christ resort to a counterfeit

thy souP."

in order to teach the truth ?

If, therefore,

make our

to

\is

Criticism,"

and the

St. Peter, "

with

modern

If

the question at issue with regard to the genuineness of Deuteronomy compelled
what are called the sure results of " modern scientific Biblical

choice between
infallible

Lord, to

testimony of Ilim "Who

whom

shall

Biblical Criticism

deeply regretted for

its

own

sake.

is

we go

?

is

resolved to stake

It will

the Light of the World, our answer must be

Thou hast

have signed

the

its
its

.3 J>

Words

of Eternal Life'

reputation on this issue, this

death-warrant with

its

is

own hand

;

to
it

be

will

all who value tho Truth and their own souls, not to follow so blind a guide.
But while we must not be surprised by any words of those who treat Holy Scripture with contumely and contempt and while we are sure, that they who reject Deuteronomy as an imposture (a
book which Christ and His Apostles received as a part of the lively oracles of God) must draw upon

have warned

;

themselves the righteous wrath of God, and be punished with intellectual and spiritual blindness by

Him,

as a just retribution for their contemptuous

and disdainful treatment of His Holy Word, and
work of Biblical Criticism, we are

have, therefore, disqualified themselves for the high and holy

not willing that they should claim to themselves to be the sole representatives of
Criticism

Biblical

we have

;

the satisfaction of knowing, that there are

Modern

many

Scientific

other

recent

whose knowledge is sanctified by^race, and enlightened with the Holy Spirit of
God, who devoutly receive and revere Deuteronomy as the genuine and divinely-inspired work of
Moses, with the Church of England and the Church Universal, and with the Ancient Hebrew Church,
and with the blessed Apostles of Christ, and with the Son of God Himself.
Biblical Critics ^

(9) There is something inexpressibly solemn, as well as unspeakably joyful, in the tones of
Deuteronomy, avouched as the genuine utterance of the great Hebrew Lawgiver, by Christ

Himself.

In this book, Moses no longer comes before us as an Historian, or a Legislator; but he appears
grand Orator, a sublime Poet, a heart-stirring Preacher, a divinely-inspired Prophet of God.
After a life of one hundred and twenty years, he is now about to depart, and to be with God. This
It shows how true the witness of those
magnificent prophecy is his farewell voice to the world.
natural force abated'."
nor
his
who then beheld him is, that "his eye was not dim,
From the heights of Pisgah he surveyed the hills and valleys, the lakes and rivers, of Palestine
and his inner eye ranged over the wide-spread scenery of coming events. The Map of the future was
unrolled before him he prophesied of Israel's destinies, even till the Coming of Christ ^
Thus ho was a type and figure of the Levitical Law. He was a specimen of all the holy men
who lived and died under it. He did not cross the confines of the temporal Canaan ; but he was
as a

;

about to pass into the regions of the spiritual antitype and he cheers us with a glorious vision of a
blessed Death, and of the land beyond it.
lose sight of Moses on the specular height of Pisgah
but the next thing we hear of him is, that he is brought to be a witness and partaker of Christ's
glory on the Mount of Transfiguration ^ He there saw the reality of what he had seen in the
;

We

visions of the future.

happy

is

And

if his

;

departure was so joyful,

when he saw

the death-bed of the faithful Christian, wlio believes the

Word

Christ in the distance,

Holy Scriptures

how

to be the unerring

of God and who has in those Scriptures a clear view of that better country, which Christ
Himself has revealed to his eyes and which the Eternal Son has prepared for him by His glorious
Ascension into heaven, and by His session at the right hand of God
;

;

!

Srark
Matt.

xii.

*

»

John

vi.

1

29.

xxii. 37.

Cp. Deut. vi. 4.
Cp. Deut. xxx. 6.

68.

See for example Hengstenlerg, Authentic d. Pent. li. p. 247.
iZayernic^, Eiulcitung, i. p. 473.
Ajp«7, Einleitung in d. a. Test.
Kurtz, History of the Old Covenant, iii. 470. Belitzsch,
§ 28.
*
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Trofeasor Eaivlinson, Aids to Faith, Essay
Genesis, pp. 24. G2.
The valuahle Pi-oleyomcuu of Schiiltz's d. Deuter. erkliirt,
1859, pp. 27—97. Ferowne, Rev. J. J. S., in Dr. Smith's
Diet, of the Bible, ii. 782.
* Deut. xxxiv. 7.
' Mai-k Ix. 4.
^ See chap, xxxiii.

vi.

;

1)

a.Tosh.

&
II

h

'THESE

I.

9. 1, 10.

EUTE

he tlio

M

N

11

Y.

words which Moses spake unto

all Israel

"on

this skle

22. 4, 7.

Or, Zujih.

the Red sea, hetwecn
Jordan in the wilderness, in the plain over against
^ {There are
Paran, and Tophcl, and Laban, and Hazeroth, and Dizahah.
^
unto
Kadesh-barnea.)
journerj
from
Horeb
the
Seir
eleven days'
by
way of mount
^ And it came to pass " in the fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on the first
daij of the month, that Moses spake unto the children of Israel, according unto
||

Num.

13. 2G.

ch. 9. 23.
c

Num.

33 38.

d

Num.

21. 24, 33

all

that the

Loed had

given liim in

^n. I.] Here begins a new Section of the Law as read in
the Synagogues, and extends to iii. 22.
Tlie parallel Lesson from the Prophets is Isa. i. 1
27,
where God remonstrates with His people for their rebellion, and
The ancient
exhorts them to repentance and obedience.
Hebrew Church has connected the prophecies of Isaiah in
a special manner with the Book of Deuteronomy, by appointing
nine Proper Lessons out of Fourteen to be read from those
prophecies, together with the Proper Lessons from this book.

—

1.

These be

ilie

tuords]

Heb. eUeh had-deharim, the

title

Book in the Hebrew Bibles (cp. Gen. i. 1).
Deuteronomy is derived from the words
Its Greek name
in xvii. 18.
The word Deuteronomy is not so to be understood as if Moses here designed to give a second Law (see
Num. xxxvi. 13), but now in the last year and month of his
life he reminds the people under his charge of what he had

given to

this

—

—

already delivered to them, and which is contained in the foregoing parts of the Pentateuch {Theodoret).
all Israel^
Cp. v. 1. How, it has been asked, could
Moses speak to all Israel, more than two millions of people ?
and this sentence has also been alleged as a proof of spuriousness
{Colenso, § 584). The mode of doing it had been pointed out
by God Himself (Exod. iii. 16), " Go and gather the elders of
Israel together, and say unto them " (cp. Exod. iv. 29 ; and above,
Lev. xxiv. 1-1, where " all the congregation " are said to stone the
blasphemer and cp. McCaid, p. 2i ; and Rogers, Mosaic Records,
The phrases " all Israel," " all the congregation," are
p. 58).
used in innumerable places of the Bible to describe any national
gathering.
See for instance 1 Sam. vii. 3; xii. 1. 19. 1 Kings
vin. 2. 11. 22. 55. 62; xii. 12, 13. 16; xviii. 19. 21.
Cp.
Matt. ii. 3.
on this side Jordan] Heb. le-eler hay-yarden, and Sept.
has -Kfpau rod 'lopSdvov.
Moses speaks fi-om his own point of
view. Comp. iv. 45, 46 and the use of the words in Josh. i. 15 ;
1 Sam. xiv. 40; and Bp. Patrick's note here; and Uengstenberg,
Auth. ii. 313—324 ; Schullz, p. 27 ; and see Matt. iv. 15.
in the plain] Heb. Arahah, the name still borne by the
long broad vale, or wady, which stretches down from the Dead
Sea southward to tlie iElauitic branch (the gulf of Akabah) of
the Red Sea.
against the lied sea] that is, towards the gulf of Akabah.
Cp. Num. xiv. 25 ; xxi. 4.
—^ hetween Paran] that is, the station so called (Num. x. 12 ;
xii. 16), near Kadesh in the Wilderness of Zin (Num. xiii. 21. 26),
where the spies brought an evil report of the land, and the people
murmured, and the munnurers were excluded by God froui Canaan
(xiv. 1— 26).
Moses is here specifying certain places which were
memorable for the disobedience and rebellion of the people, and
See the Targum of Onlcelos here.
for their evil consequences.
Tophel] Perhaps the site now called Tafyleh, a large town,
on the frontier of Moab and Edom, a few miles to the s.e.
fcfthe Dead Sea. (Rengst., Bilcam, p. 223 ; Robinson; BurcJch.

—

—

;

—

;

—
—

—
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commandment unto them

:

^

**

After he had

Moses seems to be specifying the two extreme
of the march.
Between the baitings at Paran and
Tophel there was an interval of thirty-eight years.
Laban] identified by some with the second station in tlie
retrograde movement of the Israelites from Kadesh (Num. xxxiii.
18) ; perhaps the place where the rebellion of Korah occurred.
Keil, p. 390.)

limits

—

Num.

—

xvi. {Keil.)

Hazeroth] where Miriam and Aaron spake against Moses
(Num. xi. 35 xii. 1—16).
Dizahab] Supposed by some to be Mirsa Daliab, or Mina
Dahab; on the west coast of the gulf of Akabah. ..BiJrcM.,p. 847;
;

—

Ritter, xiv. 226.
The site of

some of these places (e. g., Tophel, Laban,
Dizahab) is uncertain ; but this uncertainty itself has its uses.
It is an argument against the allegations of some modem critics,
who affirm that Deuteronomy is not the work of Moses, but
of some later WTiter, who lived in the age of Jeremiah, and who
desired to personate Moses.
A forger would have adopted names
from the other parts of the history, and would not have introduced names of places here wliich are found nowhere else in
But the whole route
the Pentateuch, nor in the Old Testament.
was familiar to Moses; and he might very fitly mention the
names of places which were well known to himself and his hearers,
and which have now passed into oblivion.
unto KadesJi2. There are eleven days' ^onrncy from Horei
barnea] This sentence is no sign (as some allege, Colenso, § 276)
of a later writer than Moses. A forger would not have introduced
such a notice as this ; but it was appropriate in the mouth of
Moses, as reminding the Israelites that if they had been obedient
they might have entered Canaan in so short a time. But after
they arrived at Kadesh, the frontier of Cannan, they murmured
against God, and were condemned to forty years of wandering in
the wilderness; and they who ranrmured died there, and were
excluded from the Promised Land. See Num. xiv. 33, 34.
the tvay of mount Seir] That is, the way fowarrf* it. Cp. w.
19; ii. 1 ; and Num. xiv. 25 ; and see v. 44, and on Matt. iv. 15.
Here the Is3. And it came to pa^s in the fortieth year]

—

—

raelites rise again, as it were, to

new

life in

a

new

generation

an interval of thirty-eight years, during
on account of their disobedience. See above, on Num. xiv. 25. 39 ; and xv. 32. 36 41.
In the earlier part of this fortieth year, Miriam had died
(Num. XX. 1) on the first day of the fifth month of this year
Aaron also had died (Num. xxxiii. 38). Now Moses is left alone,
and he dies at the end of this year (xxxiv. 5).
For the previous history of Israel in the wilderness, see the
Preliminary Note to Exod. xvi.; and cp. above on Num. xxxiii.
Moses sj)aJce] and recapitulated the morallaw, with solemn
exhortations to obedience, and waniiugs against disobedience.
"Moses spake according to all that the Lord commanded
him." God gave the revelation of His Will, and Moses declared
what. God revealed ; the voice of the Pro])hets uttered the words
of God {Origen). Cp. 2 Pet. i. 20, 21.
(ii.

14,

15),

after

which they had no

;

—

historical existence

—

:

DEUTEEONOMY

Address of Mose3

5—17.

I.

at the end of the wanderings

slain Sihon the king of tlio Amorites, which dwelt in Heshbon, and Og the
king of Bashan, which dwelt at Astaroth ^in Edrei
^ On tliis side Jordan, in the land of Moab, began Moses to declare this law,

The Lord our God spake unto us 4n Horeb, saying, Ye have dwelt
long ^ enough in this mount ^ Turn you, and take your journey, and go to
the mount of the Amorites, and unto f all the iilaccs nigh thereunto, in the
saying,

^

:

Num.

e

21. 33.

Josh. 13.

f

Ex.

12.

3. I.

pSee Ex.

Num.
+

19.

1.

10. II.

Heb.

alt Uis

neighbours.

and in the vale, and in the south, and by the sea side, to
the land of the Canaanites, and unto Lebanon, unto the great river, the river
Euphrates. ^ Behold, I have f set the land before you go in and possess the Heb. given,
12.
land which the Lord sware unto your fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, h& Gen.
15 IS. & 17. 1
& 2C. & 28.
to give unto them and to their seed after them.
13.
Ex. 18. 18.
^ And
I spake unto you at that time, saying, I am not able to bear you Num. 11. H.
15.
myself alone ^^ The Lord your God hath multiphed you, and, behold, " ye kch.Gen.
10. 22. & 28.
02.
^^
('The Lord God of your 2 Sam. 24.
are this day as the stars of heaven for multitude.
fathers make you a thousand times so many more as ye are, and bless
m Gen. 15. &
" How can I myself alone bear your
you, " as he hath promised you !)
22. 17. &26. 4.
Ex. 32. 13.
cumbrance, and your burden, and your strife ?
°f Take you wise men, and n Kings
o See Ex. 18. 21.
understanding, and known among your tribes, and I will make them rulers Num. 11. le, 17.
t Heb. Give.
^^ And ye answered me, and
said. The thing which thou hast
over you.
^^ So I took the chief of your tribes, wise men,
spoken is good for us to do.
and known, ^ and f made them heads over j'^ou, captains over thousands, and p Ex. 18. 2«.
t Heb. gave.
captains over hundreds, and captains over fifties, and captains over tens, and
^^ And I charged your judges at that time, saying,
officers among your tribes.
18.
q ch.
Hear the causes between your brethren, and judge righteously between every John
24.
24. 22.
man and his brother, and the stranger that is with him.
Ye shall not s Lev.
Lev. 19.
ch. 16. 19.
f respect persons in judgment; but ye shall hear the small as well as the
Sam. 10.
plain, in the

liills,

t

:

7.

''

4.

S.

i

'

5.

:

3.

1

^'-^

5.

^"^

3. 8, 9.

1

"*

16.

7.

"

^'^

r

*

15.

7.

1

Prov. 24. 23.

4.

—

Sihon]

Og]

6.

The LoED onr God] Jehovah

otir

God

:

emphatic.

See

vi. 3.

—

—

only once (see xxxiii. 2) ?
Is this a sign of dlflerence of authorship, as has been alleged by some recent critics ? Certainly
not.
On the contrary, a forger, wishing to personate Moses,
would have taken care to assimilate his nomenclature servilely
to the diction of Moses
and if Deuteronomy had been a fabrication, we shoidd have Sinai in it, as we had in the other parts
of the Pentateuch. ^Vlly then does Moses speak of Horeb in
Deuteronomy ? Probably, because Horeb is the name of the
mountain region of which Sinai was a particular mountain (cp.
Keil, i. p. 439) ; and because in this book he is speaking in the
fortieth year of the wanderings, and is adch-essing those, of whom
all may have often seen the mountain range of Horeb, but of
whom only a small part had seen the particular mountain called
Sinai.
Others suppose that Horeb is the more poetical form of
the word, and therefore better suited to the style of Deuteronomy,
and that the use of this form is a consequence of the more poetical
and rhetorical character of this Book, as a retrospective record of
God's revelations and mercies.
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Heb. acknowledge facet

nearly a year; for they came to it in the
year of the wandering (Exod. xix. 1, 2),
and remained there till the twentieth day of the second month
in the second year.
See Num. x. 11, 12; and Preliminary Note
third

to

spake unto tis] Tlie earlier generation was dead. How
then, it has been asked, could Moses say. The Lord spake unto us
{Colenso, § 587) ?
This question is answered by the consideration (1) that the condemnation at Kadesh-baruea did not extend to those who were under twenty years of age ; (2) that a
nation's identity is continued from one generation to another;
cp. above, on Gen. 1. 25; and below. Matt, xxiii. 35, where
our Lord charges the Jews with a sin committed by theii' ancestors many hundred years before they were born
i. e., with the
murder of Zacharias, the son of Barachias, "whom," He says, "ye
slew between the Temple and the Altar."
in Horeb]
Why Horeb, and not Sinai, as in Exodus, and
Leviticus, and Numbers (see on Exod. xix. 1, 2) ?
Why is the
name Horeb constantly used in this book, and the word Sinai

;

t

sat.

to declare this laiu] rather, to engrave, to write tins law.
See xxvii. 8. (Hanernick.) Or it may rather mean, to explain.

—

2. 1.

— dwelt]
— long enough]

Num. xxi. 21.
Num. xxi. 33.

5.

Exod.

James

month of the

Exod.

xvi.

7. tinto the

31.

first

Dent.

xi.

great river]

See Gen. xv. 16

—18.

Exod.

xxiii.

24.

I

spake vnto yoii] at Jethro's suggestion (Exod. xviii.
14. 21), on which it is probable Moses consulted God, and which
God approved. Cp. Graves on the Pent. p. 50. It is to be
observed that the Book of Deuteronomy has for the most part
the character of an hortatory address to the people ; and that
consequently in it there is a special reference to the part which
the people themselves took in the acts there recorded (cp. v. 22).
It has been alleged that this account is
at that time]
inconsistent with the statement in Exod. xviii. 25, 26 {Colenso,
§ 588), because the choice is there represented as having been
made before the delivery of the Law. This is an error. The
whole matter is related briefly in Exodus, and the relation is
placed before the relation of the delivery of the Law ; but it is
not said that the selection was completed before that delivery.
Nor can it be concluded from the words " at that time " that
the choice was not commenced before that delivery. The one
9.

—

nari'ative is subsidiary to the other.

13. yotir tribes]
In Deuteronomy Moses always uses the
word shebet for tribe (see i. 15. 23 iii. 13 ; v. 23 ; x. 8 ; xii. 5.
14 ; xvi. 18 ; xviii. 1. 5 ; xxix. 8. 10. 18. 21 xxxi. 28 ; xxxiii. 5),
and never matteh, which occurs frequently in the other portions
of the Pentateuch. Tliis is to be accounted for, from the fact, that
in Deuteronomy the author had no occasion to speak of the tribes
in their genealogical stems and branches, and therefore he did
not use the word matteh, which describes them specially in that
character.
Cp. Keil on Joshua, p. 10, who observes that in the
historical portions of that book the form shebet is commonly used,
and the form matteh in the geogi-aphical shebet designates the
tribe as a political corporation ; matteh is genealogiciil.
;

;

:

17. not respect persons]

Lev. xix. 15.

—

DEUTEEONOMY

Speech of Moses
Chron.

2

t

19. G.

n Ex. 18.22,

26.

great

18—34.

I.

je shall not be afraid of the face of

;

and the cause that

too hard for you,

is

:

"

man

bring

;

it

in the fortieth ijear»

for

the judgment

*

is

unto me, and I will

God's
hear it.

:

And I commanded you at that time all the things which ye should do.
^^ And when we departed from Horeb,
we went through all that great and
terrible wilderness, which ye saw by the way of the mountain of the Amorites,
as the Lord our God commanded us; and ^we came to Kadesh-barnea.
-^ And I said unto you. Ye are come unto the mountain of the Amorites, which
^i
Behold, the Lord thy God hath set
the Lord our God doth give unto us.
go up and possess it, as the Lord God of thy fathers
the land before thee
^^

X

Num.

""

10. 12.

ch. 8. 15.
Jer. 2. 6.

y

Num.

z

Josh.

13. 2G.

:

1.

hath said unto thee

9.

me

unto

;

^

^2 j^-j^^

fear not, neither be discouraged.

every one of you, and said,

We

send

will

jq cam.e near
before us, and they

men

and bring us word again by wdiat way we must go
^^ And the saying pleased me well
up, and into what cities we shall come.
^
and I took twelve men of you, one of a tribe ^'^ And ^ they turned and went
up into the mountain, and came unto the valley of Eshcol, and searched it
2^ And they took of the fruit of the land in their hands, and brought it
out.
down unto us, and brought us word again, and said, It is a good land which
shall search us out the land,

Num.
Num.

d
b

13. 3.

:

13. 22,

23, 24.

c

Num.

13. 27.

d

Num.

14.

"^

the
1, 2,

3, 4.

Ps. lOG. 21,

2.'i.

Lord our God doth

give us.

would not go up, but rebelled against the
commandment of the Lord your God ^7 And ye murmured in your tents,
and said. Because the Lord * hated us, he hath brought us forth out of the
land of Egypt, to deliver us into the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us.
^^ Yv^hither shall we go up ? our brethren have
| discouraged our heart, saying,
The people is greater and taller than we the cities are great and walled up
to heaven; and moreover we have seen the sons of the ^Anakims there.
^^
2^ Then I said unto you. Dread not, neither be afraid of them.
The Lord
your God which goeth before you, he shall fight for you, according to all that
he did for you in Egypt before your eyes ^^ And in the wilderness, where
-^

Notwithstanding

'*

ye

:

Heb. melted.

t

Josh.
f

2. 11.

Num.

13.28, 31,

32, 33.

:h. 9.

1, 2.

Num.

g

h Ex.

13. 28.

14. 14, 25.

Neh.

4. 20.

iEx

19. 4.

^

;

''

;

ch. 32.

n,

how that the Lord thy God bare thee, as a man doth bear his
^- Yet in this
son, in all the way that ye went, until ye came into this place.
^^
^
thing ye did not believe the Lord your God,
Who went in the way before
thou hast seen

12.

Isa. 4G. 3, 4.

i:

fi3. 9.

Hos. 11. 3.
See on Acts

13.

'

'

18.

k Ps. 106.
Jude 5.
1

Ex.

by night, to shew
you by what way ye should go, and in a cloud by day.
^^ And the Lord heard the voice of your words, and was wroth, " and sware,

13. 21.

Ps. 78. 14.

m

Num.

10. 33.

Ezek. 20. 6.
n ch. 2. 14, 15.

—

'"

you,

24.

too Jiai'djbr

to search

Exod.

i/02i]

you out a place

to pitch your tents in, in fire

xviii. 26.
wilderness']

(See Num. x. 11
36 ; xi. 1. Deut. viii. 15. Jer. ii. 6.) So the way to the
heavenly Canaan is beset with danger and diiBculty (Acts xiv.

—

19. thai great

and

terrible

22).

—
—

li/

See on

the

way of

the monntaiii]

That

is,

to the mountain.

v. 2.

Kadesh-harnea] See v. 2.
22. ye came near
and said] From a comparison of

—

sage with

Num.

xiii.

1

—

3,

it

tliis

pas-

appears that the proposal was

and that God approved it when Moses
Him. As was before observed (v. 9), the
Book of Deuteronomy being for the most part a hortatory

made by the

people,
refen-ed the matter to

address to the people, there is in it special reference to the part
which the people took in the acts related in it. Cp. Graves on
the Pent., Part i. Lect. iii.
ye came near unto me every one of you] " The writer of
this seems to have forgotten that these things took place forty
years before, wlien most of thera wliom he was now addressing
were not even born" (Colenso, § 590: cp. vv. 22. 26. 29. 32).
On this allegation see note above on v. 22 ; and the original may
" i. e., in a
be better rendered, " ye came near to me all of you
body as Se2)t. renders it, and Vuly.
With regard also to this and other hke allegations, surely it
might reasonably occur to a sagacious critic, that " the Deu-

—

—

;
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teronomist " (whom the objector supposes to have lived in the
age of Jeremiah) had at least the same access to the other
writings of Moses as the critic himself has, who professes to
refute him from those writings ; and that if he desired to personate Moses (as the objector alleges), he would have taken very
good care that his own statements concerning the acts of Moses
should be seen to be in perfect harmony with the records of
Moses himself. The semblances of discrepancy are not marks of
spuriousncss (for a forger would have studiously avoided them),
but rather of genuineness.
Num. xiii. 22—24.
24. Eshcol]
25. the fruit]

Num.

xiii.

27.

Such expressions as these
Cp. note below, on ix. 1.
arc evidences of genuineness.
(Num. xiii. 28. 31—33.) Moses
28. The people is yreater]
does not deny the fact; but he makes it a reason for faith
27.

ye imirnnired in your tents]

(ix. 1, 2).

— Anakims]

See

Num.

xiii.

2S.

a man doth dear his son] Cp. Isa. xlvi. 3, 4.
Jerome on Hosca, c. xi.; and the true reading in Acts
31. as

<S'.

xiii.

18.
teas wroth, and sivare] For an answer to tho
34. the LoiiD
objections of some writers against such passages as these, where
God is said to be angry and to swear, sec Watcrland, Scr. Vind.
p. Ill

;

and Honjsienh., Auth.

ii.

457—462.

;

DEUTERONOMY

Speech of Moses
saying,

^^ °

35—46.

I.

men of this

Surely there shall not one of these

evil

in the fortieth year

^^''But as for you, turn

it.

wilderness by the

we

them

'

possess
^^

:

they shall go in thither, and unto

e\dl,

way

Then ye answered and

will

go up and

And when

Red

of the

fight,

will I give

it,

and they

and take your journey

you,

shall

into the

sea.

said unto

me, ''We have sinned against the Lord,

according to

all

that the

man

Lord

our

ye had girded on every

p

Num. H.24,

Josh.

q

30

14. 9.

Num.

14. 24.

t Heh. fii'JiiUil to
go after.
r

Num.

&

20. 12.

27. 14.

ch. 3. 26.

&

&

4. 21.

34. 4.

Ps. lOJ. 32.
s

Num.

t

Ex.

14. 30.

24. 13.

&

33.

11.

See 1 Sam. 16.22.
u Num. 27. 18, 19.
ch. 31.

X

y

7,

Num.
Num.

z Isa.

7.

23.
14 31.
14. 3.

15, IC.

Horn. 9.
a Num.

14. 25.

b

Num.

14. 40.

c

Num.

14. 12.

11.

God commanded

weapons of war, ye were ready
to go up into the hill. .^- And the Lord said unto me, Say unto them, "Go
not up, neither fight for I am not among you lest ye be smitten before
your enemies. ^^ So I spake unto you and ye v;ould not hear, but rebelled
against the commandment of the Lord, and f went presumptuously up into
us.

14. 22, 23.

Ps. 95. 11.

^ Save Caleb the son of
good land, which I sware to give unto your fathers,
Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him will I give the land that he hath
trodden upon, and to liis children, because ''he hath f wholly followed the
Lord. ^'^'Also the Lord was angry with me for your sakes, saying. Thou
^^ ^But Joshua the son of Nun, 'which standeth
also shalt not go in thither.
" encourage him
for he shall cause Israel
before thee, he shall go in thither
^^
" Moreover your little ones, which ^ ye said should be a prey,
to inherit it.
and your cliildren, which in that day ''had no knowledge between good and
:

Num.

generation see that

'^^

his

;

;

;

"^

And the Amorites, which dwelt in that mountain, came out
the hill.
against you, and chased you, ^ as bees do, and destroyed you in Seir, even unto
Hormah. ^'^ And ye returned and v/ept before the Lord but the Lord would
^^

t Heb. ye were
presumptuous ttf,i

H enl up.

d Num. 14.44,

45.

c Fs. lis. 12.

;

^^

not hearken to your voice, nor give ear unto you.

many

offer to himself.

Cp.

Num.

Moses in

Lis

modesty omits

xiv. 12.

37. Also the Lord ivas angry with me for your saJces']
Not
ns if be would exculpate himself, for he relates his own sin in
this book (see xxxii. 51) ; but, as the Psalmist says, they angered
3Ioses, so that it went ill with him for their sakes, because they

provoked his sjpirit, so that he spake unadvisedly with liis

lips (Ps.

f Num. 13. 25.
20. 1, 22.

Judg.

&

11. 17,

of the thirty-seven years' sojom-n in the wilderness ; but he is
speaking only of the stay at Kadesh-barnea before those thirtyseven years began. See above, Num. xiii. 26 ; xiv. 3-1.
It was not necessary for him to mention the precise number
of those days, which were known to those whom he addressed
and it is observable, that after their rebellion there, the sacred
writer says little of their doings. By their rebellion they almost

See above, on Num. xiv. 30; and
Prelim. Note ; and below, ii. 14.
There is something mournfully solemn and emphatic in the
words, " Ye abode in Kadesh." Ye were on the very borders
of Canaan ; but instead of passing the frontier and entering into
the Land of Promise, ye abode there at Kadesh ; and when you
moved from it, it was not to go northioard into Canaan, bui
southward, mto the opposite direction (see ii. 1) ; and after
thirty-seven years' weary wandering ye hud only arrived at
Kadesh again. Such were the consequences of disobedience.
From the change of the pronoun here from ye into tve, in
the next chapter, it has been inferred by some (Kurtz, Fries,
ScJiultz, p. 153) that a portion of the army remained stationary
at Kadesh and its neighbom-hood, while the other part with
IMoses went southward, and eventually rejoined the former part
But this seems hardly
at the beginning of the fortieth year.
ceased to have a history.

cvi. 32, 33).

The sacred writer has been here

also

charged with forgetful-

ness, because the reason of the exclusion of

Moses was

his sin at

Kadesh-barnea, thirty-seven years after the murmuring of the
Israelites on the return of the spies, to which he has just been
referring.
Num. xxvii. 12 15 {Colenso, § 591).
But what could be move natural, than that Moses, looking
back on the forty years' wandering, should pass from a mention
of one sin at Kadesh-baruca to that of another at the same
place ; and should remind the people that their sins were not
only the cause of their punishment, but the occasion of his own
also, and should thus impress them more deeply with a sense of
the evil of sin ?
He takes for granted that they know the
chronology of the events to which he refers, and he endeavom-s
throughout this book to draw moral lessons from them.
That the sacred wTiter was referring to the event at "the
waters of strife," at Meribah-kadesh, as the cause of his exclusion, is evident from what he himself says below, when, referring
to it, he uses precisely the same words (see iii. 26).
38. Joshua]
The tj'pe of Jesus
this respect, as in many
others.
Exod. xxiv. 13 j xxxiii. 11. Num. xxvii. 18, 19. Deut.
xxxi. 7. 23; and below. Introduction to the Book of Joshua.
39. your li/tle ones] See Num. xiv. 3. 31.

—

m

40. the Red sea] Num. xiv. 25.
41. Then ye answered]
Cp. Num. xiv. 40

—

45.
44. Amorites] called also Canaanites (Num. xiv. 43).
Hormah] See above, on Num. xiv. 44, 45, and

—

So ye abode in Kadesh

days, according unto the days that ye abode there.

35. Sttreli/ there shall not one']

God's

^

Num.

xxi. 3.

46. So ye abode in Kadesh many days, according unto the
days that ye abode there] " In tliis strange way (says Bp.
Colenso, § 592) is summed up the account of the thirty-seven
years' sojourn in the wiidemess.
It is all that the Deuteronomist can tell us about it."
In a siiuiLir supercilious tone the
eame critic says, on v. 2, " Here we have the strongest instances of
oversight." The sacred ^^Titcr is not "summing up" any account
207

Num.

XV.,

probable.

With regard to the objections made to the genuineness of
Deuteronomy, on the ground of certain expressions in the foregoing chapter, some apology may be due to the reader for occul)yiug his time, and perhaps woimding his feehngs, by a recital
oi' those allegations which have been placed before him in the
notes to the iforegoing chapter.
But it seemed requisite to submit to him some specimens of
those objections, and to present them as nearly as might be in

the words of the objectors themselves.
The devout reader of Holy Scripture, who remembers that
" mysteries are revealed unto the meek," will not be surprised
that writers, who speak in such haughty and disdainful language,
as has been quoted, of these holy oracles, which the Son of God
Himself received as genuine and divine, should not be permitted
to see the truth ; but that their eyes should be blinded by Kim
who " resisteth the proud, and giveth grace imto the lowly."
_

In

and

tl:e

followuig notes, the objections will be borne in mind,
be suggested, but v.ith less frequent citations ol'

repli.s will
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Eccapitulation.

b See

ver.

Num.

c

25.

14.

7,

H.

20.

Eclomites

:

^ x^ud command thou the
through the coast of your brethren the children
and they shall be afraid of you take ye good
of Esau, which dwell in Seir
heed unto yourselves therefore ^ Meddle not with them for I will not give

this

mountain

long enough

^

people, saying,

"

Ye

turn you northward.

:

arc to pass

:

;

:

Heb. even

t

fo the

Josh. 24. 4.

Moahltes.

^

of the

;

tread in;; of I he
soleof the fi.ut.
(1 Gen. 36. 8.

:

Then we turned, and took our journey into the wilderness by the way
Ked sea, ^ as the Lokd spake unto me and we compassed mount Seir
many days. ^ And the Lord spake unto me, saying, ^ Ye have compassed
II.

a Num. 14.
ch 1. 40

1—15.

II.

you of

their land, f no, not so

much

as a foot breadth

^

;

because I have given

Ye shall buy meat of them for
mount Seir unto Esau for a possession.
money, that ye may eat and ye shall also buy water of them for money, that
^ For the Lord thy God hath blessed thee in all the works of
ye may drink.
thy hand he knoweth thy walking through this great Tvdlderness * these forty
years the Lord thy God hath been with thee thou hast lacked nothing.
^ ''And when we passed by from our brethren the children of Esau, which
dv>'elt in Seir, through the way of the plain from ^ Elatli, and from Ezion-gaber,
we turned and passed by the way of the wilderness of Moab. ^ And the Lord
said unto me, Distress not the Moabites, neither contend mth them in battle
for I will not give thee of their land for a possession
because I have given
^° ""The Emims dwelt therein
''Ar unto 'the children of Lot for a possession.
in times past, a people great, and many, and tall, as Hhe Anakims; ^^ Which
also were accounted giants, as the Anakims; but the Moabites call them Emims.
^

;

ech.

2,3, 4.

8.

:

:

;

f

Judg.

Z

1

Or,

H

11. IS.

Kings

Z7.se

9. 2G.

w) hos-

:

||

iilily against

Moab.

;

b Num.

21. 28.
i Gen. 1!). 3G, '.U.
kGen. 14. 5.

Num.

1

ch.

13. 22, 33.

9. 2.

m ver. 22.
Geu.

14. G.

12

&

m

r£-^Q

Horims

20.

succeeded them,

+ Heb. inherited
them.
Or, room.

f

n Num.

gave unto them.

/I

II

Or,

13. 23.

oNum.
p

&

21. 12.

t-alley.

Num.

13. 26.

Num. H.

33.

26. 64.

q Num.
ch.

1.

also dwelt

in Seir beforetime

;

but the

children of

36.

14. 35.

34, 35.

Ezek.

20. 15.
r Ps. 78. 33.

&

106.26.

in their

||

stead

;

when they had destroyed them from

as Israel did unto the land of his possession, which the
^^

Now

rise up, said I,

Esau

before them, and dwelt

and get you over "the

||

Lord

brook Zered.

And we went over the brook Zered.
^^ And the space in which we came ° from Kadesh-barnea,

until we were
come over the brook Zered, teas thirty and eight years ^ until all the
generation of the men of war were wasted out from among the host, as the
Lord sware unto them. ^^ For indeed the 'hand of the Lord was against
them, to destroy them from among the host, until they were consumed.
;

"^

—

such coutemptuous words, which, it is earnestly to be hoped, may
one day be retracted by those who have uttered them.
The objectious raised to the genuiueuess of this Book, on the
ground of style, as well as of substance, have been considered
summarily above in the Introduction to Deuteronomy.

by the way of the loilderness of Moah]
See the route
traced iu Judg. xi. 16—18.
9. Distress not the Moabites] But the Moabites injured them
(Judg. xi. 17. Num. xxii. 1—6 ; xxv. 1) ; and the same was the
case with the Ammonites for which God punished both these
nations (2 Chi'ou. xx. 1
11.
Amos i. 13, 14. Cp. Deut, xxiii.

Ch. II. 1. the toat/ of the Hed sea] That is, toward the
iElanitic branch of it. See Num. xiv. 25.
3. turn jjou northward'] Probably from the southern region of
the Arabali.

3—6).

6.

I have

xxsvi. 8.

—

given mount Seir unto I^sau]
Josh. xxiv. 4.

Geu.

xxxiii.

16;

a possession] Heb. yerushah. It
author of Deuteronomy is a ditfercnt person
for

is alleged that the
fi-om the writers of
the rest of the Pentateuch, because he u.ses this word, and they
use achuzzah {Bp. Colenso, § 518, p. 399).
But the author of
Deuteronomy uses this word only in this chapter {inu 5. 9. 12),
and in the next (iii. 19, 20) ; and he does use achuzzah also,
viz., in xxxii. 49 ; aud why should he not use yerushah, which
is used in the following Look (Josh. i. 15 ; xii. 0, 7) ?
7. thou hast lacked nothinr)]
See the details iu viii. 2 4, a

—

answir to all objections as to this matter; their
maintenance in the wilderness is declared to have been miracuand
they themselves are commanded to be thankful for it.
lous;
Cp. Neh. ix. 21.
8. we passed by] The truth of this record is declared by King
.lehoshapbat (2 Chron. xx. 10).
lilaih, and from 'Ezion-gaber] on the iElauitic gulf of the
iled Sea.
1 Kings ix. 2G.
Cp. Num. xxxiii. 35.
208
sufficient

—

—

;

—

Iu primitive times the
10. Emims]
(Cp. Gen. xiv. 5 7.)
region east of Jordan appears to have been occupied by a race
of giants, the Rephaim, on the north, next the Zuzims, then
the Emims, then the Horims. The extermination of these giant
races is appropriately recorded here by Moses, as a proof that
physical strength is of no avail against the decrees of God, the
King of Nations ; and as an assurance to Israel, that, if they
obey God, they will be able to exterminate the powerful Nations
of Canaan, whither they are going.
12. imto the land of his possession] The region east of Jordjin,
which God gave to Reuben, Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseli
(iii. 20), where the same word {yerushah) is used for possession
as here.

Schultz observes, p. 30) the perfect may stand hero
(c]). EwaJd, § 135; Oesen., Lehrgeb.
§ 205, aud the examples in xix. 4. Ps. Ivi. 14 ; lix. 17), and the
sense would then be, "As Israel shall have done," i. e., shall do
(by God's help) in the land of their possession which the Lord
has given him.
13. Zered] which ilows into the river Amon, the frontier
between Moab aud Ammon. See Niuu. xxi. 12; xx.xiii. 45.

Or

for iha

(as

fulurnm exaclum

;
;

.

:
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Bccapitulation

16—34.

11.

Sihon.

men of war were consumed and dead
Lord
spake unto me, saying, ^^ Thou art
from among the people,
^^ And when thou comest
to pass over through Ar, the coast of Moah, this day
nigh over against the children of Ammon, distress them not, nor meddle with
So

^^

came

it

when

to pass,

^^

all

the

That the

:

them

:

for I will not give thee of the land

Ammon

of the children of

because I have given it unto the cliildren of Lot for a possession,
(That also was accounted a land of giants giants dwelt therein in old time ;

possession
-^

.

any

'

;

s

ccn.

t

cen. u.

is. ss.

:

" A people great, and many,
and the Ammonites call them Zamzummims
the
Lord
but
destroyed
Anakims
them
before them
and they
and tall, as the
^'^
As he did to the children of Esau,
succeeded them, and dwelt in their stead
' which dwelt in Seir, when he destroyed ^ the Horim^s from before them
and
they succeeded them, and dwelt in their stead even unto this day ^^ And ^ the
A^ams which dwelt in Hazerim, even unto ^Azzah, ''the Caphtorims, which
came forth out of Caphtor, destroyed them, and dwelt in their stead.) ^^ Kise
ye up, take your journey, and ''pass over the river Arnon behold, I have
given into thine hand Sihon the Amorite, king of Heshbon, and his land
^^
This day will I
f begin to possess it, and contend with him in battle.
begin to put the dread of thee and the fear of thee upon the nations that are
under the whole heaven, who shall hear report of thee, and shall tremble, and
'^^

*

;

;

;

" see

5,

ver. 10.

:

;

:

:

x cen.

.'6. 8.
'

30.

20-30.

^^°^'\,'^2o!'

Imos's!"'.'^'
c

Num.

t

Heb.

**

21.13, r^

begin,

^^^,-'2^^*' ''
Jo^h. 2.9, 10.

be in ansjuish because of thee.

And

messengers out of the wdldemess of Kedemoth unto Sihon king
^Let me pass through thy land:
of peace, saying,
high
will
neither
turn unto the right hand nor to
along
the
way,
I
by
I will go
28
the left.
xhou shalt sell me meat for money, that I may eat and give me
^^

of

I sent

Heshbon ^with words

'^'^

ech

20.10.

'""^s-

n.

19.'

;

water for money, that I

C As

may

drink

:

^

Esau which dwell

only I will pass through on

my

feet

;

and the Moabites which dwell
in Ar, did unto me ;) until I shall pass over Jordan into the land wdiich the
Lord our God giveth us. ^° 'But Sihon king of Heshbon would not let us
pass by him for ""the Lord thy God 'hardened his spirit, and made his heart
obstinate, that he might deliver him into thy hand, as appeareth this day.
2^ And the Lord said unto me, Behold, I have begun to ""give
Sihon and
begin to possess, that thou mayest inherit his land.
his land before thee
32 n rpi^gjj Sihon came out against us, he and all his people, to fight at Jahaz.
^^ And "the Lord our God delivered him before us; and ^we smote him, and
^^ And we took all his cities at that time, and
his sons, and all his people.
-^

the children of

in Seir,

:

g

Num.

20

19,

h see Num.

20.

18. ch. 23. 3

4.

Judg.n.
i

Num.

17, is.

21. 23.

k josh n.

mch.

20.

i.s.

:

(Gen. xiv. 5.) The word seems to sig20. Zamzmnmims']
nify "tumultuous" {Gesen. 217).
22. token he destroyed the Horinis from before theni] Another
encouragement to Israel. If God did this for the " children of
if you obey Him, wOl He destroy the Cauaanyou, the children of Israel.
Gaza. Gen. x. 19. 1 Sam. vi. 17. Cp. 1 Kings
23. Azzah']
iv. 21. Jer. xxv. 20. Acts viii. 26.
Caphtorhns'] of I'hilistia. Gen. x. 14. Amos ix. 7.
A further fulfil25. trill I begin to put the dread of thee']
ment of the prophecy of the song of Moses (Exod. xv. 14, 15) ;
Jericho
(Josh.
ii.
avowal
at
Rahab's
9,
10).
cp.
It became afterCp. Num. xxi. 21 — 24.
26. Kedemoth']
wards a Levitical city, in the tribe of Reuben (Josh. xiii. 18
1 Chron. vi.64. 79).
xxi. 37.
29. As the children of Esau which dwell in Seir, and the
Iloabites] It has been alleged by some that this account is at
variance with the narrative in Num. xx. 17 21, where it is said
that Edom refused to allow Israel to pass through their territory
and that they came out against Israel with a strong hand.
But neither of those statements is denied here. ^Vllat is
asserted here is, that Edom sold them water ; made them pay for
what they ought to have given freely to them, who were their
See Schults, p. 191 ; and ITenyst., Authent. ii. p. 283,
brethren.

Esau," much more,

ites before

—

—

Vol.

I.
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n Num.

21. 23.

o^ch. 7.2.

&20.

^u^'i™?.^'"*"

who

obsei'ves that the temper of the Edomites towards Israel
was probably somewhat modified by acquaintance with their
numbers, and also of their peaceable intentions.
As to the case of the Iloabites, there is no inconsistency
between what is stated here and in xxiii. 4. They did not supply Israel, who was their friend, with water freely, but constrained
them to pay for it, a very inhospitable act (cp. Isa. xxi. 13 17
with Iv. i) "Thejmet you not with bread and toater ; and they
How difi'erent was the conduct of
hired Balaam to curse thee."
Edom and Moab from that of Melchizcdek, who met Abraham
with bread and toine, and blessed him (Gen. xiv. 18)
Sihon, king of Heshbon, would not do even so much as the
Edomites and Moabites did. His heart was obstinate against
them, and he would neither give them water, nor sell it to them for
money ; and he came out to attack Israel. Therefore God gave
him and his cities into their hands.
These circumstances are fitly recorded by Moses, in order
that it may be clearly understood by Israel, that the conquest
of Sihon's kingdom by them was a consequence of his own unmercifulness, and of God's righteous anger against him ; and that
this conquest might not be made a precedent by Israel for
aggressive warfare on other nations, against which they had not
a'divine conunission as they had against Canaan ; and he adds
that God specially /orSarfe them to touch the Ammonites {v. 37).

—

:

!

—

.
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Sihon.
q Lev.
ch.

27. 28.
26.
every city

7. 2,

t Heb.
of men, and
women, and

1—11.

III.

Og.

men, and the women, and the Httle ones, of every city,
^^ Only the cattle we took for a prey unto ourselves
^^
From Aroer, which is by the
and the spoil of the cities which we took.
that
is by the river, even unto
city
the
and
Arnon,
river
of
from
brink of the
Lord our God delivered
the
us
Gilead, there was not one city too strong for
^^ Only unto the land of the children of Ammon thou camest not,
all unto us
place of the river Jabbok, nor unto the cities in the mountains,
any
unto
nor

utterly destroyed f the
we left none to remain

:

'

&

3. 12.

35—37.

'^

little ones.

rch.

II.

4.

48.

Josh. 13. 9.
8 Ps. 44. 3.

'

:

:

Gen.

t

Num.

'

32. 22.
21. 24.

Lord our God

forbad us.

ch. 3. 16.
u ver. 5, 9, 19.

nor unto "whatsoever the

Num. 21.33,
&c. ch.29. 7.

Then we turned, and went up the way to Bashan and " Og the king
of Bashan came out against us, he and all his people, to battle ''at Edrei.
2 And the Lord said unto me, Fear him not
for I will dehver him, and all
Ms people, and his land, into thy hand and thou shalt do unto him as thou

a

b

ch.

^

III.

1. 4.

:

:

;

21. 34.

d Num.

21.35.

e

1

Kings

g

&136.

11,

19,20,

6.

h

1 Chron. 5 23
ich. 4. 49.

k

Josh. 12.
13.11.

Amos

1

5.

&

2. 9.

Arnon unto mount Hermon; ^ (Which ^Hermon the Sidonians call
Sirion; and the Amorites call it ^ Shenir ;) ^^ 'AH the cities of the plain, and
all Gilead, and ^ all Bashan, unto Salchah and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of
Og in Bashan. ^^ For only Og king of Bashan remained of the remnant of
" giants behold, his bedstead teas a bedstead of iron is it not in " Rabbath
'

m Gen.
n

from them, threescore cities, ^ all the region of Argob, the kingdom of Og in
Bashan. ^All these cities ivere fenced with high walls, gates, and bars;
^And we utterly destroyed them, as
beside unwalled towns a great many.
destroying the men, women, and
utterly
Heshbon,
^of
Sihon
king
we did unto
^
But all the cattle, and the spoil of the cities, we
children, of every city.
took for a prey to om'selves. ^ And we took at that time out of the hand of
the two kings of the Amorites the land that ivas on tliis side Jordan, from the
river of

ch. 4. 48.

Ps. 29.

14. 5.
2 Sam. 12. 26

34. the

men of the

36. the city'] Ar.

— unto

Zerka.

;

;

Ezek

Jer. 49. 2.

•

*=

:

4. 13.

f ch. 2. 24.
Ps. 135. 10,
12.
21.

Sihon king of the Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon. ^ So the
Lord our God delivered into our hands Og also, the king of Bashan, and all
* And
^ and we smote him until none was left to him remaining.
his people
we took all his cities at that time, there was not a city which we took not
didst unto

Num.

c

See

U-ilead']
iii.

city']

See

every city of men,

Num.

i.

e.

inhabited.

ixi. 15.

which reached to the river Jabbok, now

14.

Ch. III. 1. Bashan"] -^ro^erl^, the flat, soft land; whence
the Greek Batancea (Oesen. 147).
came out against us] Moses is careful to remind Israel
that the aggression was on the part of the king of Bashan and
his people.
See above, on ii. 30.
Edrei] now Draa or Dera. See Num. xxi. 33.
4. all his cities] The remains of which are described by Porter
and Graham " Cities of Bashan " (Camb. Essays, 1858).
threescore cities] On the supposed discrepancy between this
statement and 1 Chron. ii. 21, see Sengst., Auth. ii. 227.
There is no evidence to show that the sacred writer thought
that the sixty cities here mentioned were all properly called
cities of Jair himself.
Cp. 1 Kings iv. 13.
region of Argob] Properly, the line of Argob, as being
line
and therefore specially applicable to a rich,
measured by a
;
fertile, pastoral region.
Cp. Ps. xvi. 6. Oesen. 257.
Some suppose Argol to be so called from regel, a clod
(Job xxi. 33 ; xxxviii. 38). OnTcelos renders it trachona, perhaps
from Tpaxvs, rough ; and Oesenius supposes regob to signify also
" a heap of stones " (p. 76) ; and the region may have been so
called from the basalt rocks of Hauran, the region of which is
covered with crater-like cavities and ravines, and remains of
ruined cities {Burckh., p. 196. Keil, p. 405. Oraham, Camb.
Essays, 1858). There is therefore perhaps a contrast in these
names. Bashan is the flat, soft region ; Argob, the rough the
former corresponds more or less to Batancea, the latter to the
Trachonitis of the Gospel. Cp. Grove, B. D. i. 105.
9. Sermon] The southern spur of Antihbanus, now Jelel

—

—

—

—

—
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Some have supposed that the name
connected with the Hebrew cherem, anathema {Silar. in Ps. 133. Sengst., Auth. ii. 241), as being devoted to desolation ; but it seems rather to be derived from a
Semitic root, signifying a prominence ; the same sense as Sion
Cp. iv. 48. Gesen. 306. Keil, 407.
Sirion] A Semitic term for a breastplate. Cp. 1 Sam.
es Sheikh,

or el Teldsch.

Sermon

Chermon

or

is

—

xvii. 5.

Jer. xlvi. 4.

These topogi-aphical notices were proper to be introduced
as records of the right of Israel to this country by a special
grant from God {v. 2. Num. xxi. 24. 33—35) ; and as barring
all future claims from their former occupants.
Shenir] probably with the same meaning as Sirion

—

{Keil, 407).

Salchah] now called Szalchat, or Szarchad, six hours
Bozra {Raumer, Pal. p. 255).
Edrei] This other Edrei is now called Adra, or Ezra,
N.w. of Bozra. It is now a rumed city about 3| miles in circumference, and has about 200 families of Tui'ks, Druses, and
Christians {Seetzen, Burckh., Robinson).
11. of giants] The Rephaim of Abraham's age (Gen. xiv. 5).
For a reply to the objections of Spinoza,
his bedstead]
Teyrerius, Geddes, and others, against the genuineness and
authenticity of this passage, see Sengstenb., Auth. ii. p. 243
246, who remarks that the sacred penmen write with a consciousness of their own veracity, and also of the exceptions which
10.

east of

—

—

wLU be made by after-ages to the truth of their story, and that
Moses here appeals to what his contemporaries knew of the
physicid force of God's eneinies, and of the divine doings in
subduing them before the face of his people.
The length of Og's bedstead is mentioned for the same
reason as the size of Goliath's spear-staff (1 Sam. xvii. 7. Cp.
Schultz, pp. 31. 203).

;:

;;

Half

tribe
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of Manasseh.

of the children of

Ammon ?

the breadth of

after the cubit of a

^2

And

it,

this land, luMcli

12—24.

III.

llcuhen

and Gad,

nine cubits ivas the length thereof, and four cubits

we

man.

possessed at that time,

°

from Aroer, which

is o

36.

ell. 2.

Josh. 12.

2.

and half mount Gilead, and the cities thereof, gave I pJo.sh. 12.32. 32.
&c.
^^
And the rest of Gilead, and all &q Josh. 13.
unto the Keubenites and to the G-adites.
29.
Bashan, heing the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the half tribe of Manasseh
all the region of Ai'gob, with all Bashan, which was called the land of
^^ ""Jair the son of Manasseh took all the country of Argob *unto the r Chron.
22.
giants.
Josh. 13. 13.
coasts of Geshuri and Maachathi; and 'called them after his own name, 2& Sam.

by the

Num.

^

river Ai-non,

6.

13. 8.

"^

2.

1

s

3. 3.

10. 6.

32. 41.
^^ "And I gave Gilead unto
Machir. u Num.
unto this day.
Num. 32. 39.
^^ And unto the Reubenites " and unto the Gadites I gave from Gilead even w 2 Sam. 24. 5.
unto the river Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto the river
t

Bashan-havoth-jair,

Jabbok, ''which

is

the border of the children of

Ammon;

^-^

The

plain also,

||

this land to

possess

it

:

''ye shall

pass over armed before your brethren the

^^ But your wives, and your
f meet for the war.
little ones, and your cattle, (for I know that ye have much cattle,) shall abide
^o
Until the Lord have given rest unto
in your cities which I have given you
your brethren, as well as unto you, and until they also possess the land which

children of Israel,

X Num.
Josh.

and Jordan, and the coast thereof, from yChinnereth ^even unto the sea of
under Ashdoth-pisgah eastward. ^^ And I
the plain, * even the salt sea,
commanded you at that time, saying, The Lord your God hath given you
all that are

y

z
ch.

21. 24.

12. 2.

Num.
Num.

34. 11.

34. 12.

4. 49.

Josh. 12. 3.
a Gen. 14. 3.
Or, under the
springs of Pisgah,
II

or, the hill.

bNum. 32
t

Heb.

20,

sorts

&c

of

power.

;

the

Lord your God hath

given

them beyond Jordan

:

and then

shall ye

^

return

which I have given you.
every man
2^ And ^ 1 commanded Joshua at that time, saying, Thine eyes have seen all
so shall the Lord
that the Lord your God hath done unto these two kings
^^ Ye shall not fear them
do unto all the kingdoms wliither thou passest.
for * the Lord your God he shall fight for you.
23 And ^I besought the Lord at that time, saying, -^0 Lord God, thou
hast begun to shew thy servant ^ thy greatness, and thy mighty hand for

c Josh. 22. 4.

unto his possession,

d

Num.

27. 18.

:

:

—

not in ^ahlath~\ Perhaps taken by tlie Ammonites,
as a trophy (cp. Joseph., iv. 5. 5), as the
silver-footed throne of Xerxes was in the Acropolis of Athens.
Israel did not take this monument of Og's stature as a trophy
for themselves, because they were not permitted to war against
the Ammonites (ii. 37).
Concerning Rabbath, or Rabbah (the th is only the termination of the word in regimen), afterwards called Philadelphia, from
Ptolemy Philadelphus, now Amman, see Josh. xiii. 25. 2 Sam.
Raumer, p. 268. Winer, ii. 296.
BurcJcJi., p. 612.
xi. 1.
Grove, B. D. ii. 983.
the cubit of a maw] the common cubit (cp. Isa. viii. 1
Rev. xxi. 17), about a foot and a half.
14. Jair']
See v. 4, and Num. xxxii. 41.
Geshuri and Maachathi mean the Geshnrife and Maacha.
phrase used to describe a fact which
thite unto this day']
happened recently, and had continued under circumstances that
might have been expected to produce an interruption, in a period
even of short duration; seeie C7erc and ilficAaeZw here; Hengst.,
Auth. ii. pp. 325—8. Cp. Gen. xxxv. 20. Josh. xxii. 22; xxiii. 9.
Matt, xxvii. 8 ; xxviii. 15. Acts i. 19. The interval here specified
is from the time mentioned in Num. xxi. to the eleventh month of
the fortieth year (Deut. i. 3) ; and it was certainly a noteworthy
thing, and one which might well be mentioned as a motive
to thankfulness and faith, that God had subdued so many cities
of this mighty king by the arm of an Israelite, and should have
What
retained them under his power even for a short time.
might not God be expected therefore to do for Israel generally ?
See Num. xxxiv. 11.
17. Chinnereth'] afterwards Gennesaret.
Josh. xix. 35.
of the p>Iain] or, ardbah ; the long broad wady of Jordan,
which stretches down from Lebanon to the sea of the plain.
Salt Sea, or Dead Sea, even to the .^lanitic gulf of the Red Sea
is it

and presei'ved there

—

—

A

—

211

e Ex. 14. 14.
ch. 1. 30. & 20.4.
f

See2

Cor. 12.

8, 9.

gch. 11.2.

the former, or northern part, being now kno\vn as I^l Ohor, the
southern as the Arahah.
Ashdoth-pisgah'] that is, the pourings out of Pisgah
Cp. Num. xxi. 15 ; xxvii. 12. .ZezY, p. 286.
(G^e^eH. 83).
18. And I commanded you] you Reubenites, and Gadites,
and half the tribe of Manasseh. There is a native air of lively
reaUty in this transition to the Reubenites as actually present
Moses does not here
before his eyes (see Num. xxxii. 20—24).
repeat the threat which is there uttered. He does not suppose
that they will sin against the Lord (Num. xxxii. 23).
19. I know that ye have much cattle] Therefore he had said,
"Build you folds for your sheep" (Num. xxxii. 24); and the
Reubenites speak of their cattle, ibid. v. 26. This mention of
their cattle is a public justification of the conduct of the Reubenites on the part of Moses.
This victory is an earnest of youi
21. so shall the Loed do]

—

future triumphs, if you have faith (Josh. ii. 10).
The Targum of Onkelos has here "the
22. he shall fight]
Word of the Lord wiU fight for you."
23.] Here begins a new section of the Law, and extends to
vii. 11.
The parallel Prophetical Lesson is Isa. xl. 1 26,
" Comfort ye, comfort ye my people," a prophecy of the preaching of the Baptist and of Christ,— a happy combination with
this record of the vision of Canaan by Moses, the Giver of the
Law, and the appointment of Joshua, the type of Jesus.
23—25. I besought the Loed] This prayer, which introduces
a reference to his own sin, is not mentioned in any previous part
of the history ; but another prayer of Moses, uttered at this
time for the appointment of a successor to himself, that " the
congregation of the Lord be not as sheep without a shepherd,"
a prayer followed by the appointment of Joshua, is recorded in
Num. xxvii. 15—18. But Moses, in his modesty, does not
mention that prayer in this address to the people.

—

;
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View from Plsgah.
h Ex.15.
2 Sam. 7.
Ps.

&

8.

&

22.

k Num.

&

52.

&

Ps.

32.51,
34.4.

Tke

Or,

U

;

32.
27. 12.

10().

Num.

1

:

37.

1.

&

31. 2.

mNum.

'

||

hill.

27. 18,

:

2.'!.

ch.

&31.

38.

1.

3,

:

7.

&

n

ch. 4. 46.
34. 6.

&

a Lev.

19. 37.
22. 31.

20. 8.

&

ch. 5.

1.

Ezek.

&

8. 1.

20. II.

Rom.

10. 5.

b ch.
Josh.
Prov.

12. 32.
7.

1.

Exliortation.

•"

&

20.12.

27. 14 ch.

1—10.

'

ch. 4.

3. 8.

IV.

what God is there in heaven or in earth, that can do according to thy works,
and according to thy might ? -^ I pray thee, let me go over, and see t]ie
good Land that is beyond Jordan, that goodly mountain, and Lebanon, ^e ^^{^
and
the Lord was wroth with me for your sakes, and would not hear me
speak no more unto me of this
the Lord said unto me, Let it suffice thee
-"^
Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes
matter.
westward, and northward, and southward, and eastward, and behold it Vvith
-^ But "" charge Joshua,
for thou shalt not go over this Jordan.
thine eyes
and encourage him, and strengthen him for he shall go over before this
people, and he shall cause *them to inherit the land which thou shalt see.
-^ So we abode in " the valley over against Beth-peor.
Israel, unto ^the statutes and unto the
IV. ^ Now therefore hearken,
judgments, wliich I teach you, for to do them, that ye may live, and go in
and possess the land which the Lord God of your fathers giveth you. ^ t y^
shall not add unto the word which I command you, neither shall ye diminish

8C.

89. e, 8.

Ex.

i

25—29.

^

II.
22.

71. 19.

III.

30. G.

Eccles. 12. 13.
llev. 22. 18, 19.

may

Lord your God
Your eyes have seen what the Lord did because of
which I command you.
Baal-peor for all the men that followed Baal-peor, the Lord thy God hath
^ But ye that did cleave unto the Lord
destroyed them from among you.
your God are alive every one of you this day. ^ Behold, I have taught you
statutes and judgments, even as the Lord my God commanded me, that ye
ought fi'om

it,

that ye

keep the commandments of the

^

c

Num.

&c

25. 4,

""

:

Josh. 22. 17.
Ps. 106. 28, 29.

should do so in the land whither ye go to possess
d Job

them

28. 28.

Ps. 19.

&

7.

Prov.

1. 7.

e 2

Sam.

7.

&

18.

1.

is

23.

&

145.

148. 14.

4. 23.

3. 1, 3.

4. 21.

18. 19.

Eph. 6. 4.
k Ex. 19. 9,

25. let

16.

&

me go

Igo over:

a wise and understanding people.

^*^

Speciallij
Heb.

20. 18.

over,

and

iSe/"^.

has

12. 18,

see]

^

is

there so great,

who

*

the day that thou stoodest before the

JAioraWy,! will go over ; or, may
and Vulg. " transibo ;" a simi-

oi|/o;tiai,

—

Moses calls Canaan " that goodly mountain," because he
speaks from the arahah, or plain; there is a reality in such an
expression as this, which could never have occun-ed to one who
was not an actor as well as a speaker in the history.
27. Fisgah] See Num. xxvii. 12, where the word Abarim
occurs; but there is more of oratorical livehness in the mention of the particular hill.
behold it with thine eyes] Moses sees the land, hut cannot enter it. The Law had a far-off vision of the Gospel and
of its heavenly revelations, and yearned for it and them, but
could not go in and possess them ; but Moses after his death is
brought into Canaan to see the glory of Christ (Matt. xvii. 3).
See above, on Num. xxvii. 15.
he shall go over before this people, and he shall
28. Joshua
cause them to inherit] Not Moses and the Law, but Jesus and
the Gospel, bring us to our Canaan (see above, on Num. xxvii.

—

—

18. 23).
29. Beth-peor]
cp.

where Moses himself died and was buried

Num.

Lord thy God

in

Horeb,

19

Num. sxi. 22.
ii. 27.
Moses therethe good land that goodly Viiountain']
fore did not think scorn of that pleasant land (cp. iv. 21), as the
ten spies and people had done (Num. xiii. 22 ; xiv. 1. Ps. cvi. 24).
form occurs

xxiii. 28).

Ch. IV. 1. Noio therefore hearJcen] From a recital of
what God had done for His people Moses proceeds to speak of
oi o

For * what nation

^God so nigh unto them, as the Lord our God is in all things that we call
upon him for ? ^ And what nation is there so great, that hath statutes and
judgments so righteous as all this law, which I set before you this day?
^ Only take heed to thyself, and ^ keep thy soul diligently,
lest thou forget
the things which thine eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy heart
all the days of thy life
but teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons

hence

;

'^

hath

—

(xxxiv. 6

therefore and do

your wisdom and your understanding in the sight of the

:

ch. 6. 7. & 11. 19.
Ps. 78. 5, 6.

lar

Keep

''

g Prov.

h Prov.

Gen.

^

nations, which shall hear all these statutes, and say. Surely this great nation

laa. 55. G.

i

for this is

it.

111.

10.

f Ps. 46.

;

^

what their conduct ought to be. They must be hearers of the
word and doers also (James i. 22).
This and the following chapter are appointed to be read
in the Church on the Third Sunday after Easter.
After our
deliverance by Christ's Death and Resurrection, we are bound
by new obligations to obedience, and have new powers of doing
God's

—

will.

—

and the judgments] The whole Liiw. Sec
Lev. xix. 37. Deut. xxvi. 17.
As the Pharisees did in our Lord's
2. Ye shall not add]
days (Matt. xv. 9), and as some Christian Churches have done,
against the command of God.
See xii. 32. Jer. xxvi. 2. Prov.
XXX. 6 ; and Rev. xxii. 18, 19.
3. of Baal-peor]
He refers to the most recent judgment,
with which the youngest among them were familiar (Num. xxv.
Exod.

1—5.

the statutes
xxi. 1.

9).

8. so

righteous as all this latv]

He

says,

"all this law,"

which is a confutation of the theory of some (e. g., Spencer de
Legibus Hebr., passim), grounded on a misinterpretation of
Ezek. XX. 25, that some of the precepts given by God were not
good. Cp. Rom. i. 24 vvith Rom. vii. 14. 16.
9. lest thou forget the things which thine eyes have seen]
Here is the fundamental distinction between true religion and
Moses, the Prophets, and our Blessed Lord, appeal to
false.
facts, wonderftd and merciful signs, which were seen by those to
whom they preached, and by other credible witnesses ; Imt what
can other religions produce like these which Moses here record.^:,
or which arc related in the Gospel ?
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Exhortations
wlicn the

Lord

said unto me, Gather

me

IV.

11—26.

and I'Varmngs.

the people together, and I

^\dll

make

them hear my words, that they may learn to fear me all the days that they
^^
shall live upon the earth, and that they may teach their children.
And ye
came near and stood under the mountain and the mountain burned with ex.
ch.
23.
hre unto the f midst of heaven, with darkness, clouds, and thick darkness, iueh. heart.
'"
And the Lord spake unto you out of the midst of the fire " ve heard the ^n ver. 33. 22.
.,.
Ex.20. 22.
^^ ^And
voice of the words, but saw no sunilitude
°l only ye heard a voice.
Kings
he declared unto you his covenant, which he commanded you to perform, even l"f- *"''*"
^ ten commandments
and he wrote them upon two tables of stone.
And q Ex.^34^'28*
'the Lord commanded me at that time to teach you statutes and judgments, 31. is.^*"'^'
^
& ch.
that ye might do them in the land whither ye go over to possess it.
^' 'Take
ye therefore good heed unto yourselves; for ye saw no manner of josh. 23. h.
"similitude on the day that the Lord spake unto you in Horeb out of the uisa.40. is
midst of the fire: ^^ Lest ye * corrupt yourselves, and ^make you a graven ^ ex. 32.
image, the similitude of any figure, ^ the Hkeness of male or female, ^^ The l^^-^^^- f\3^likeness of any beast that is on the earth, the likeness of any winged fowl that
flietli in the air, ^^ The likeness of any thing that creepeth on the ground, the
'

:

19. is.

i

5.

,

^'^

'^^- s- 4,

:

"^

r-

3fi.

.

<>

:

'

'

t/

I

.y

19. 12.

1

_

^'^

'

;

''^'- 22'-

t

7.

likeness of any fish that
*lift

is

in the waters beneath the earth

thine eyes unto heaven, and when thou
up
^

^^

:

seest the sun,'

"^

And

lest

thou

ach. ir.s.
and the moon,'Job
31.

26, 27.

and the stars, even ''all the host of heaven, shouldest be driven to ''worship
them, and serve them, which the Lord thy God hath divided unto all nations
under the whole heaven. -^ But the Lord hath taken you, and ^ brought you
'

'

-»

||

forth out of the iron furnace, even out of Egypt, ^to be unto

inheritance, as

ije

him

a people of

Kings

^Rom.
H

i.

17. IG.
1

&

25.

^KiuiX'^i.

eEx"i9^'5.

are this day.

-^Furthermore Hlie Lord was anffry
v/ith me for your sakes, and sware
°
that I should not go over Jordan, and that I should not go in unto that good
land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee /or an inheritance: -^ But bJ
must die in this land, I must not go over Jordan but ye shall go over, and
'^^
possess 'that good land.
Take heed uato yourselves, ""lest ye forget the
covenant of the Lord your God, which he made with you, and make you a
graven image, or the Hkeness of any thing, which the Lord thy God hath
'

"^

"^

''

:

'

forbidden thee.

bGen.2.
2

^4 j^^j.

'^\]^q

Lord thy
God
w

a

is

consumin":

fire,'

even

"a

jealous God.

f Num.20. 12.
ch. 1. 37. & 3. 26

g^seezpet.i.n
^

ch.

3. 27.

j^'^'^/g^'-

i^er.

le.

"j.E„^-2fi7ch. 9. 3.

^-^^^.'29.

2^ When thou shalt beget children, and children's children, and
ye shall
have remained long in the land, and ° shall corrupt yourselves, and make a
graven image, or the likeness of any thing, and ^ shall do evil in the sight of
the Lord thy God, to provoke him to anger ^s q j call heaven and earth to
:

ch^"''^"'^'
6. 15.
Isa. 42. 8.

o've^16.
p

2

Kings

17. 17,

q ch. so. is, 19.

witness against you this day, that ye shall soon utterly perish from off the Mk. i i

land whereunto ye go over Jordan to possess

11. unio the midst of heaven]
Literally, to the heart of the
heavens.
13. ten commandments']
Literally, ten words.
14. statutes and judgments'] after the delivery of the Ten
Commandments by God Himself to the people. See Exod. xxi.
1 ; and Irenceus, iv. 31, who argues for the perpetuity of the
Decalogue on the ground of this difference in the manner of its
delivery.
16. Lest ye corrupt yourselves, and make you a graven
image] Here is another fundamental difference between true
religion and false.
The former forbids, the latter encoui-ages,

idolatry.

A
19. the host of heaven]
the idolatries of Israel (2 Kings
even in the wilderness appear
See Amos v. 26. Acts vii. 43.
213

prophecy afterwards fulfilled by
16 ; xxiii. 4). The Israelites
to have been guilty of this sin.
Cp. Schultz, p. 38, for a refuta-

xvii.

it

;

ye shall not prolong

ijoiir

tion of the objection of those who argue from this command
that Deuteronomy belongs to a post-Mosaic age.
which the Lord thy God hath divided] Not as soma

—

suppose to be worshipped by men (Job xxxi. 26. 2 Kings xvii.
16 ; xxi. 3) j but to serve all men by ministering to their use
{S. Jerome, Theodoret, Aug. Cp. Pfeiffer, Dub. p. 160), and
to lead them all to the knowledge of the power and love of the
Creator (Rom. i. 20).
20. the iron furnace]
This phrase is adopted in 1 Kings viii.
51,

and

Jer. xi. 4.

24. thy God is a consuming fire]
From such statements as
these the ManichaBans inferred a diversitj- between the God of
the Old Testament and of the New ; but see our Lord's words.
Matt. XXV. 41, and Heb. xii. 29, where St. Paul quotes this text,
and applies it to " our God " cp. S. Aug. c. A<^maut. Manich.
<S. Cyril. Rier., Cat. 6.
§ 7.
:

—

;
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Warnings of dispersion.
t Lev. 26. 33.
ch. 28. 62, G4.

days upon

Keh.

you among the nations, and ye

1. 8.

1 Sam. 26. 19.
Jer. 16. 13.

&

135. 15,

11).

&

Isa. 44. 9.

46.

7.

u Lev.

26. 39, 40.

ch. 30.

1, 2, 3.

Chron. 15.
Veh. 1. 9.

2

4.

Isa. 55. 6, 7.
Jer. 29. 12, 13, 14.
+ Heh. have found
thee.

Ex.

18. 8.

ch. 31. 17.
49. 1.

X Gen.

ch. 31. 29.
Jer. 23. 20.

Hos.

3. 5.

y Joel

2. 12.

z 2 Chron. 30.

Neh.

9.

9. 31.

Ps. 116.

5.

Jonah 4. 2.
a Job 8. 8.
bMatt. 24.

31.

&

c Ex. 24. 11.
24, 2G.

5.

d ch.

&

1. 7, 9.

29. 3.
e Ex. 7. 3.
f Ex. 13. 3.

g Ex.

h

6. 6.

ch. 26.

&

8.

34.

12.
i

ch. 32

1

Sam.

39.

12

29, 32.
19. 9, 19.

20. 18, 22.

&

&

24.

16.

Heb.

12. 18.

\ch.

10. 15.

m Ex.
ch.

'

shall scatter

shall lead you.

wood and

stone,

^^

'

the heathen,

there ye shall serve gods, the

'

;

13. 3, 9,

7. 1.

'

:

'

14.

n

And

Loed
number among
the

;

2. 2.

I.sa. 45. 5, 18, 22.

Mark
k Ex.

shall be left few in

^(j

of refuge.

^•^

33. 20.

ch.

^7

Cities

work
which neither see, nor hear, nor eat, nor
^^
" But if from thence thou shalt seek the Lord thy God, thou shalt
smell.
^^ When
find him, if thou seek him with all thy heart and with all thy soul.
thou art in tribulation, and all these things f are come upon thee, " even in
the latter days, if thou ^ turn to the Lord thy God, and shalt be obedient unto
^^ (For the Lord thy God is ^ a merciful God
his voice
;) he will not forsake
thee, neither destroy thee, nor forget the covenant of thy fathers which he
sware unto them.
^^ For ^ ask now of the days that are past, which were before thee, since the
day that God created man upon the earth, and ask ^ from the one side of
heaven unto the other, whether there hath been any such thing as this great
^^ "Did ever people hear the voice of God
thing is, or hath been heard like it ?
speaking out of the midst of the fire, as thou hast heard, and live ?
Or
hath God assayed to go and take him a nation from the midst of another
nation, '^by temptations, ^by signs, and by wonders, and by war, and '"by a
mighty hand, and ^ by a stretched out arm, ^ and by great terrors, according
to all that the Lord your God did for you in Egypt before your eyes ? ^^ Unto
thee it was shewed, that thou mightest know that the Lord he is God
there
^^
is none else beside him.
" Out of heaven he made thee to hear his voice,
that he might instruct thee
and upon earth he shewed thee his great fire
and thou heardest his words out of the midst of the fire. ^^ And because he
loved thy fathers, therefore he chose their seed after them, and "" brought thee
rji^
out in his sight with his mighty power out of Egypt ; 38 n
drive out nations
from before thee greater and mightier than thou art, to bring thee in, to give
thee their land for an inheritance, as it is this day.
^^ Know therefore
this day, and consider it in thine heart, that ° the Lord
he is God, in heaven above, and upon the earth beneath there is none else.
40 p Tiiou shalt keep therefore
his statutes, and his commandments, which I
command thee this day, ^ that it may go well with thee, and with thy children
after thee, and that thou mayest prolong thy days upon the earth, which the
of men's hands,

t Ps. 115. 4, 5.

27—43.

but shall utterly be destroyed.

Lord

whither the

ch. 28. 64.

8

it,

IV.

&

9. 1,

4,5.

ver. 35.
2. 11.

Josh.

:

pLev.

22. 31.

3,ch.

5. 16.

&

&

18.

&6.

12. 25, 28.

22. 7.

r

Num.

t

ch. 19. 4.

t

Josh. 20.

35. 6, 14.

Lord thy God giveth thee, for ever.
^^ Then Moses 'severed three cities on

this side Jordan toward the sunrising;
That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares,
and hated him not in times past ; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he
might hve ^^ Namely, Bezer in the wilderness, in the plain country, of the
Eeubenites and Ramoth in Gilead, of the Gadites ; and Golan in Bashan,
^^

'

8.

:

'

;

of the Manassites.

27. shall scatter you among the nations']
As He afterwards
did, by the hand of the Assyrians, the Babylonians, the Seleucid
and the Ptolemaic dynasties, and the Romans.
29. iffrom thence thou shalt seek the Loed] As the prodigal
in the Gospel (Luke xv. 18
cp. Lev. xxvi. 40—42.
Deut. xxx.
1-3).
31. he will not forsake thee]
There is therefore mercy yet in
store for the Jews (Rom. xi. 12. 15. 23. 26).
35. there is none else beside him]
Cp. Iren. iii. 6, and Bp.
Pearson on the Creed, Art. i., for the proofs of this vmity of the

siyJit with his great power out of Egypt to drive out nations
mightier and stronger than thou art from before thy face, and
to bring thee in, and to give thee their land for an inheritance,
as it is this day ; and thou shalt know and consider in thine
heart that the LoED He is God.
41. Then 3Ioses severed]
After his exhortation to obedience
he him.sclf sets them an example of it (cp. Num. xxxv. 14, 15).
43. Sezer]
Probably the Bosor of 1 Mace. v. 36, perhaps
now called Berza {Robinson), a city of refuge for the southern

Godhead.

Ramoth] in Gilead ; fifteen Roman miles west of Rabbah,
or Philadelphia; and now called Salt (Raumer), a city of refuge
for the midland district.
Golan] in Batanaea {Euseb.), a city of refuge for the

:

37.

And

because]

The

correct translation of these verses

seems to be, and (He did this not for thine o^vn deserts cp.
vii. 7; ix. 5; x. 15. 22, but) because Se loved thy fathers and
chose his (Abraham's) seed after him, and brought thee in Sis
:
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district.

—
—

northern

district.

—

;
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Eecapitulation.
^^

And this

is

the law which

and the

are the testimonies,

Moses

IV.

44—49.

V.

1—12.

The DecaloguCi

statutes,

^^

These
and the judgments, which Moses spake

set before the children of Israel

:

unto the children of Israel, after they came forth out of Egypt, ^^ On this
side Jordan, " in the valley over against Beth-peor, in the land of Sihon king
of the Amorites,
*

who

dwelt at Heshbon,

whom Moses and the

smote, after they were come forth out of Egypt

:

^^

And

and the land ^ of Og king of Bashan, two kings of the Amorites, which
^^ ^ From Aroer, which is by
ivere on this side Jordan toward the sunrising
the bank of the river Arnon, even unto mount Sion, which is ^ Hermon, ^^ And
all the plain on this side Jordan eastward, even unto the sea of the plain,
under the springs of Pisgah.
Israel, the
V. ^ And Moses called all Israel, and said unto them, Hear,
statutes and judgments which I speak in your ears this day, that ye may learn
them, and f keep, and do them. ^ ^ The Lord our God made a covenant with
^ The Lord
us in Horeb.
made not this covenant with our fathers, but with
;

''

''

you

who

are all of us here alive this day.

face to face in the

mount out

of the midst of the

*

"

The Lord

fire,

^
C^

talked with

I stood between

Lord and you

at that time,

were afraid by reason of the

:

*

fire,

Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor serve
them for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that
hate me, ^"''And shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me and
keep my commandments.
^^
Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain for the
Lord wiU not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.
^2
Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it, as the Lord thy God hath
beneath the earth

:

X Num.
ch.

y

21. 24.

4.

1.

Num.

21. 35.

ch. 3. 3, 4.
z ch. 2. 36.

&

3.

12.

a ch. 3. 9.
Ps. 133. 3.

hch.

t

3. 17.

Heb.

Tceep to

do

them.

a Ex.

19. 5.

ch. 4. 23.

b See Matt. 13.
17.

Heb. 8. 9.
c Ex. 19.9,

19.

&

20. 22.

for ye
to shew you the word of the Lord
and went not up into the mount ;) saying,
^ ^I am the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the land of Egypt,
from the house of f bondage. ^ ^ Thou shalt have none other gods before me.
^ ^ Thou shalt not make thee any graven image, or any likeness of any thing
that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the waters

the

ch. 3. 29.

children of Israel

they possessed his

land,

us, even us,

U

ch. 4. 33, 36.

&

34. 10.

dEx.
Gal.

20.21.

3. 19.

&

e Ex. 19. 16.
20. 18. &24. 2.
f Ex. 20. 2, &c.
Lev. 26. 1.

ch. 6. 4.
Ps. 81. 10.
t Heb. servants.

g Ex.

20. 3.

h Ex.

20. 4.

^

'

:

:

'

i

k

Ex.

34. 7.

Jer. 32. 18.
9. 4.

Dan.

1

Ex.

20. 7.

Lev. 19. 12.
Matt. 5. 33.

""

These cities were so appointed by Moses as to be easy of
access from the different parts of the region east of Jordan. So
the Christian Church ought to make the means of grace in Christ,
which they prefigured, to be within the reach of all. See notes
above on Num. xxxv. 6. 14, 15, and below. Josh. xx. 8.

Ch. V. 1. Sear, O Israel] In like manner the Gospel is
commended by the voice of God from heaven, " This is My
beloved Son, hear Him," and this too in the presence of Moses
himself at the Transfiguration (Luke ix. 35). And Christ speaks
as God in the Gospel, " He that hath an ear to hear, let him
hear," and in the Apocalypse seven times, " He that hath an ear,
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches," Rev. ii.
7, and in the following epistles ; see below. Rev., p. 173.
3. The LoED made not this covenant with our fathers'] With
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. We, who received the Law at
Horeb, and were there admitted into covenant with God, enjoy
greater privileges than they did.
hut loith us]
The original words here are very emphatic,
inth us, us, ourselves, who are here to-day ; we, who are alive, are
God's people ; the national life and identity is continued in us
we constitute the nation -with whom God spake in Horeb. See
above, on i. 6. Do not therefore imagine, that because the covenant was made nearly forty years ago, when some of you were
very young, and others were not born, its duties and privileges
do not belong to you. They who have died, on account of their
Bins, were disinherited, and ceased to be God's covenanted people.
But you, who have not perished, and all who are here alive this
day, w ere the real parties to it, and your life, which is God's gift, is

—
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a proof of your covenantship {Theodoret, Qu. 1.

Qu.

Augustine,

9).

now that the unbelieving Jews have disinherited themby rejecting Christ, God's covenant is with the Christian
Church, the Israel of God, the true seed of faithful Abraham,
who are alive hy faith 'm. Christ; but there is "life from the
dead" to the Jews (Rom. xi. 15), if they believe in Christ.
4. talked ivith you face to face] That is, not through me, or any
one else, when He delivered the Ten Commandments. The words
rendered face to face, panim ve panim, are not precisely the
same as those so rendered, with regard to Moses himself, panim
el panim (Exod. xxxili. il), which express a still more du-ecfc
communication (cp. Deut. xxxiv. 10; and Gen. xxxii. 30).
This parenthesis is
5. I stood between the Lord and you]
introduced to show the awfulness of the Divine appearance (seo
from the people
request
Exod. xix. 1. 8. 19), which produced the
which is mentioned in vv. 23. 27. Cp. Exod. xx. 18, 19 and see
Exod. XX. 21, 22. Moses here describes himself as a Mediator,
as he is called by St. Paul (Gal. iii. 19), and so he was a type of
Christ see there, and Exod. xxiv. 2.
6 18. Jam the Lord thy God] See above, on Exod. xx.l 14.
12—15. Keep the sabbath] In this recital of the precept
concerning the Sabbath, something is inserted -which is not in
the parallel passage in Exodus, and something is omitted, which
So,

selves

;

—

is

:

there.

This is a consequence of the character of Exodus, as compared with that of Deuteronomy.
Accordingly we find in Exodus a reference to the Creation
as the ground for the observance of the Sabbath. In Deuteronomy

;

;

The
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Sahhatli.

V. 13—29.

The two Talks.

But
commandecl thee. ^^ " Six days thou shalt hibour, and do all thy work
°
God in it thou shalt not do
sabbath of the Lord thy
the seventh day is the
"
.^^y ^Q^]^^ thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy manservant, nor thy
maidservant, nor thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor thy
that thy manservant and thy maidservant
stranger that is within thy gates
^^
^ And remember that thou wast a servant in the
may rest as well as thou.
''^

n Ex.

23. 12.

L^ek. -lo. 12.
Gen. 2.2.
Ex^i6. 29, 30.

:

:

•'

;

p ch.

15. 15.

&

!«. 12.

k

24. IS, 22.

q ch.

4. 31, 3

land of Egypt, and that the
a mighty hand

commanded
rE.x.2o.

E^h^'i's
s ch.^4.'4().
t

Ex.

1^

12.

Matt.

5.

17

21.

2o: iG.
20. 17.

Mic.

.

^

•

'

T

11

19 "

Neither shalt thou

Neither shalt thou bear false witness against thy neighbour.

steal.

^Neither shalt thou desire thy neighbour's wife, neither shalt thou covet
.

,

"uket2"*i5

as the Lord thy God hath
may be prolonged, and that it may go well
Lord thy God giveth thee,

thy mother,

^^ ^

2. 2.

&T3./.'

and

father

'that thy days

Neither shalt thou commit adultery.

^^ "

21

neighbour's house, his

^^^y

through

Lord thy God

therefore the

:

'^

shalt not kill.

-

James 2. ii."
X Ex. 20. 15.

zEx.

Thou

'

arm

out

thee out thence

thee to keep the sabbath day.

'Honour thy

with thee, in the land which the

20. 14.

f E™:

and by a stretched

commanded thee;

20. 13.

u Ex.

Lord thy God brought

field,

.

:

or his manservant, or his maidservant, his ox,

^^^> ^^ ^^J t^i-ing that is thy neighbour's.
These words the Lord spake unto all your assembly in the mount out of
the midst of the fire, of the cloud, and of the thick darkness, with a great
voice
and he added no more. And ^ he wrote them in two tables of stone,
and delivered them unto me. ^^ ''And it came to pass,
when Jye heard the
X
voice out of the midst of the darkness, (for the mountain did burn with fire,)
that ye came near unto me, even all the heads of your tribes, and your elders
And ye said. Behold, the Lord our God hath shewed us his glory and his
greatness, and we have heard his voice out of the midst of the fire
we have
^5 jq-Q-^ therefore
seen this day that God doth talk with man, and he ^ liveth.
^^' l^i^

^^

a Ex. 24. 12.

ch.4. 13.
b Ex. 20.

18, 19.

:

'

.

.

^-i

c

Ex.

19. 19.

d ch. 4. 33.
Judg. 13. 22.
e ch. 18. 16.
t

*"

:

why
"^

Heb.

fch.'l'Tr

of the

the

fire,

our

God

as

^ And

18. 17.

psl'sf 'if *
Isa. 48. 18.

?

for this great
fire will
^

Lord our God any more, then we

shall say

and something

p. 265.
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we f hear the voice
^For who is there of all

:

^

if

'

^'^

;

and ^ speak thou unto us all that the Lord our God
and we will hear it, and do it.
:

shall

Lord heard

the voice of your words, when ye spake unto me,
and the Lord said unto me, I have heard the voice of the words of this people,
which they have spoken unto thee: ''they have well said all that they have

spoken.
Luke

19. 42.

the

^9

s

Matt. 23.

q

that there were such an heart in them, that they would fear

37.

supposed to be knovra from the preceding book. Exodus
is added by way of supplement, which is special
to Israel— namely, a reference to their deliverance
from Egypt.
Ey saying that God blessed the Sabbath because He rested on
that day (Exod. xx. 11), Moses does not deny that God commanded Israel to observe it, for another special and additional
reason— viz., because He delivered them from the bondage of
^-gypt.and gave them rest from their labours (Dent. v.
15) ; and
in making the latter assertion he does not deny the former,
but
commends the Sabbath to their observance by a double motive
of gratitude. And yet here also the sacred writer has been
charged with inconsistency! {Colenso, § 617.)
In a spiritual sense, this latter reason also concerns all who
are freed by Christ, Wlio is the true Sabbath, from the burden of
sin ; and who says, " Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest" (Matt. xi. 28). See above,
on Exod. xii. 1, 2, and xx. 8-11. Cp, Bp. Pearson, Art. v.
this is

consume us

shall die.

hath heard the voice of the living God speaking out of the midst of
we have, and lived ? -^ Go thou near, and hear all that the Lord

speak unto thee

hch.

.

.

should we die

flesh, that

g Ex. 20. 19.
Heb, 12. 19.

'

"^

18. Neither']
Literally, And not.
All the following Commandments begin with the conjunction And, marking their connexion, and preparing the way for their summing up in the

—

Gospel into one that of Love (Rom. xiii. 9); and also showing
that the Commandments make one whole, and are not to be
severed from each other, and that he who wilfully " offends in
one, is gixilty of all:" see on James ii. 10, 11.
22. he added no more'] to you ; but he said more to me : see
E.xod. XX. 22,

and

xxi.

1.

The

perpetuity, universality,

and

supremacy of the Moral Law were marked by the circumstances
of the delivery of the Decalogue. Cp. Iren., iv. 31 ; and Q~raves
on the Pent., Part ii. Lect. ii. ; and above, on Lev. i. 1.
26. the living Ood]
Both words are plural here a shadowing forth of the doctrine more fully revealed hereafter of the
plurality of Persons in the One Godhead
see Gen. i. 1.
wiU
28. they have well said] In that they not only said.
hear it, but also.
wiU do it (-Bp. Andreioes, v. 193).
29. O that there were such an heart]
The words are very
:

—

:

We

We

;

Lord

<^Thc

our

DEUTERONOMY

God

;;

V.

30—33.

1—5.

VI.

is

One Lord.'

ch. 11. 1.
me, and "keep all my commandments always, 'that it might be well with k ch.
4. 40.
^^
Go say to them. Get you into your
them, and with their children for ever
ID.
^^ But as for thee, stand thou here by me, "• and I will speak m Gal.
tents again.
unto thee all the commandments, and the statutes, and the judgments, which
thou shalt teach them, that they may do them in the land which I give them
^^ Ye shall observe to do therefore as the Lord your God hath
to possess it.
1

!

3.

commanded you
^^

Y"e shall

ye shall not turn aside to the right hand or to the

"

:

walk in

you, that ye

may

°

the ways which the

all

live,

^and

that

it

may

n

Lord your God hath commanded
with you, and that ye

he well

may

prolong your days in the land which jq shall possess.
VI. ^ Now these are ^ the commandments, the statutes, and the judgments,
which the Lord your God commanded to teach you, that ye might do them in
-^ That thou mightest fear the Lord
the land wliither ye go to possess it
:

f

and his commandments, which I command
and that
thee, thou, and thy son, and thy son's son, all the days of thy life
^ Hear therefore,
Israel, and observe to do it ;
thy days may be prolonged.
that it may be well with thee, and that ye may increase mightily, ^ as the
Lord God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in ^ the land that floweth with
thy God, to keep

all his statutes

'^

;

milk and honey.
^ ^ Hear,
Israel
the

Lord thy God

^

:

The Lord our God

Vydth all thine heart,

is

one

Lord

and with
gch.

—

Who will give that there may he such a
emphatic iu tlie original,
and Vulg.,
heart in them 1 and so Sept., ris Scotrei, k.t.A.
"Quis det?" Here the Christian Fathers recognized a prophetic
working
faith,
justitication
through
declaration of the doctrine of
by love, produced by God's grace writing the law " on the fleshy
See Augustine, Qu, 11)
tables of the heart " (2 Cor. iii. 3.
and here is also a divine testimony to human freewill.
These are not inserted
31. the statutes, and the judgments']
here, as being already promulgated in E.xodus; and as being supposed to be well known to the people fi'om it: see Exod. xxi.
i/"this had not been the case, they would certainly not
xxii.
have been omitted here. Here is another proof of the identity
;

of authorship of the Pentateuch, and of

its

unity of plan.

Ch. VI.] This and the following chapter are appointed by the
Church to be read on the Fourth Sunday after Easter.
in the land] Rather, a land.
In the MSS. of the original the last
4. Hear, O Israel]
letter of the word Hear (shema), and the last letter of the
word one (echad), are wi-itten in lai-ge letters, in order to call
attention to this clause from the beginning of the foiu'th verse
to the end of the ninth verse, which was one of the fom* paragraphs (Exod. xii. 1—10, 11—16. Deut.vi.4— 9. Deut.xi.13— 21,
inclusive) written by the Jews on their phylacteries (see Exod.
xiii. 9
16), and fixed on their door-posts (see here v. 9), and
which was read in theu" houses twice a day see Maimon. in
Buxtorf, Syn. Jud. cap. x.
Mishn. Keriath Shema, i. 1, 2.
205—213. Prideaux, Conn., Pt. i. Bk. 6, See above, on Exod.
and below, note on Matt, xxiii. 5.
xiii. 9
The LOED our God is one Lord] Literally, Jehovah thy
God is Jehovah one only. Cp. Mark xii. 29, adopting the
words of the Sept. here, Kvpios 6 0ebs rifiSov, Kupios eTs ecrri and
this is explained by the scribe, " There is one God, and there is
none other but He " (Mark xii. 32).
The true meaning of this declaration is, that Jehovah, the
God of Israel, is Jehovah that is, the Everlasting Author and

—

—

:

—

;

:

—

above, Exod. vi. 3) ; and is One only; the
One Universal and Everlasting Lord God of all the Earth. And
thus this declaration not only excludes Polytheism and Syncretism (the union of other national deities with Jehovah, which was
Jeroboam's sin, cp. Hos. ii. 17), but Pantheism and MaterialCp. Deut. xxxiii. 26 29. Isa. xxxvii. 16 ; xliv. 6. 1 Cor.
ism.

Giver of all

life (see

—

viii. 4. 6.

Eph.

iv. 5, 6.

John

xvii. 3.

Christian Fathers used this Text, when combined with
others, of Scripture declaratory of the divine essence of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost, to prove against the Arians and Sabellians, that in the One Indivisible and Everlasting Godhead there

The

^
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:

all

10. 12.

^

And ^ thou

shalt love

thy soul, and with

Matt. 22.

3?.

Matk

12. 30.

cli.

left. &

Luke

all

&

7.

1.

23. C.

Prov.

4. 27.

ch. 10. 1-'.
Ps. 119. (').
Jer.

•>-.':

7.

Luke

':.

1

p ch.

4. 40.

ach.

4.

1.&

&

5. 31.

12. 1.

f Ileb. pass over.
b Ex. 20. 20.
ch. 10. 12, li.
Ps. 111. 10.

&

128.

1.

Eccles.

12. 13.

cch. 4.40.
Prov.

3. 1, 2.

Gen.

(1

&22.

15. 5.

17.

e Ex. 3. 8.

f

133.42.

8.

Mark

12. 29, 32.

John

17. 3.

Cor.

1

10.27.

20.

r.

1

2S. 14.

Josh.

h

2

S. 4, 6.

Kings

23. 25.

are three Divine Co-ctcrnal and Consubstantial Persons, Father,
S.
Son, and Holy Ghost see S'. Athanasius de Synod. § 35.
miary de Trin. iv. 15 ; iv. 33 ; v. 25 ; vii. 11. S. Epiphanius,
S. Ambrose de Spiritu Sancto, iii. 15. TheoHa3res. 62 and 74.
doret in Deut., Qu. 2. Cp. Bp. Patrick here; and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii. pp. 143. 148, and note, where he shows
that the name Jehovah is given to Christ in the Holy Scriptures ; and see Art. viii. p. 316, where similar reasoning is ap;

Godhead of the Holy Ghost.
Surely the adoption of these solemn words of Deuteronomy
in the Gospel by our Blessed Lord Himself (Mark xii. 29, 30),
that
is a sufficient refutation of the theory of those who affirm
Deuteronomy is a spurious work. Our Lord makes them the
very groundwork of all true religion. W' ould He have done so
if they had been the words of a forger ? And this argument wUl
appear still stronger, when it is also remembered, that in His conflict with Satan at the Temptation, our Lord used no other
weapon than the words of Deuteronomy see Matt.iv. 4.7.10; and
It is observable, that our Lord's
below, vi. 16 ; viii. 3 ; x. 20.
replies come from three dirt"erent chapters of this book ; and
preall of them are introduced by Him with the solemn
amble, " It is weitten." What stronger testimony could He
have given to the genuineness, truth, and divine origin of

plied to prove the

:

Deuteronomy

?

thou shalt love] Therefore the Law as well as the Gospel is
grounded on Love (cp. xi. 1; xxx. 6; and see Graves on the
Pentateuch, Part ii. Lect. ii.). In Love is comprised godly fear
(Deut. X. 12), obedience (xi. 13), observance of the whole Law
(xi. 22), and walking in the ways of the Lord (xi. 22 ; xix. 9
"This is the first and great commandment" (Matt,
xxx. 16).
xxii. 37. Mark xii. 29, 30. Luke x. 27). The Gospel gives higher
and stronger motives to Love— motives derived from the doctrine
of the Incarnation and Death of Christ, His Resurrection,
5.

Ascension, Priesthood, and future Coming and it supplies new
powers of Love, which " is shed abroad in the heart by the Holy
Ghost" (Rom. v. 5), but the groundwork both of the Law and of
the Gospel is the same— Love; and the oneness of origin of both
Dispensations is thence rightly concluded by the Christian
Fathers, and by all the best later Divines.
'
tvith all thine heart, and ivith all iliy soul, and with
The heart, in its Hebrew acceptance, is not
all thy might]
only the seat of the sifi'ectious, but expresses also the Understanding and the Conscience, and comprises also the irvevtj.a, and
See 1 Kings iii. 9—12. Prov. ii. 2. 10
is the seat offaith.
Matt. XV. 8. Rpm. x. 10. See below, on 1 Thess. v. 23 ; and
;

—

on 1 John

iii.

19, 20.

Therefore in some of the passages where this

precept

«
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Obedience

i

thy might.

cb. 11. IS.
S2. 46.

&

Ps. 37 31.

&40.

&

8.

tliine

119.

11, 98.

Prov.

Isa. 51. 7.

&

9.

11. 19.

Ps. 78.

4, 5, 6.

Eph. G. 4.
t Heb. whet,

or,

sharpen.

lEx.

13. 9, IG.

&
&

6.

the Laiv.

command thee this day, shall be in
teach them diligently unto thy children, and

these words, which I

heart: ''And "thou shalt

f

""

^^

11. 20.

Isa. 57.

8.

n Josh

24. 13.

P». 105. 44.

it

shall be,

when

Lord thy God

the

shall

diggedst not, vineyards and olive trees, which thou plantedst not

&c.

8. 10,

And

have brought thee into the
land which he sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to
give thee great and goodly cities, "which thou buildedst not, ^^ And houses full
of all good things, which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which thou

7. 3.

ch.

sum of

them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by
the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.
^'And thou
shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets
between thine eyes. ^ And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy

3. 3.

21.

mch.

'

the

house, and on thy gates.

ch. 11. IS.

Prov.

And

6—25.

shalt talk of

3. 3.

kcli.4.

^

VI.

shalt have eaten

and be

full

;

^^

Then beware

lest

;

°

when thou

thou forget the Lord, wliich

t Heb. bondmen,
or, servants.

brought thee forth out of the land of Egypt, from the house of

p ch.

Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, and serve him, and shalt swear by his
name. ^^ Ye shall not go after other gods, of the gods of the people wliich
^^ (For
are round about you
the Lord thy God is a jealous God among you)
" lest the anger of the Lord thy God be kindled against thee, and destroy thee
from off the face of the earth.
16 xYe shall not tempt the Lord your God, ^ as ye tempted him in Massah.
^^ Ye shall ^ diligently keep the commandments of the Lord your God, and his
^^ And thou
testimonies, and his statutes, which he hath commanded thee.
* shalt do that which is right and good in the sight
Lord
that
it may
of the
be well with thee, and that thou mayest go in and possess the good land which
the Lord sware unto thy fathers, ^^ ^ To cast out all thine enemies from before

&

10. 12, 20.

13. 4.

Matt.

4. 10.

Luke

4. 8.

q Ps. C3.

5. 7.

& 11. 28.
Jer. 25. 6.
s ch. 13. 7.
Ex.20.

5.

ch. 4. 24.
ch. 7. 4.

u

&

11

17.

X Matt.

Luke

4

7.

17. 2, 7.

Num. 20. 3,
& 21.4, 5.

4.

1 Cor. 10. 9.
z ch. 11. 13, 22.
Ps. 119. 4.

a Ex. 15. 2G.

thee, as the

ch. 12. 28.

&

'^^

13. 18.

b

Num. 33. 52,

c

Ex. 13. 14.
Heb. tomorrow.

I

d Ex.

&

53.

3. 19.

11.

8.

10.
12.

&

Ps. 135.

Heb.

t

&

7.

&9. &

&

What mean the
Lord our God

Then thou shalt say unto thy son, We were Pharaoh's
bondmen in Egypt and the Lord brought us out of Egypt ^ with a mighty
hand 22 j^^ ^.j^g Lord shewed signs and wonders, great and f sore, upon

hath commanded you ?

^^

25^^] '[^ gi^^u i,q our
might preserve us ahve, as it is at tliis day.
if we observe to do all these commandments before the Lord
our God, as he hath commanded us.

Ps. 41.2.
10. 28.
18. 5.

ch. 24. 13.

:

righteousness,

8. 1.

Lev.

''when thy son asketh thee fin time to come, saying.

testimonies, and the statutes, and the judgments, which the

••he

Jer. 32. 39.
ch. 4. 1.

h

i

spoken.

:

f ver. 2.

Luke

And

Lord hath

Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and upon all his household, before our eyes ^^ And
he brought us out from thence, that he might bring us in, to give us the
land which he sware unto our fathers. 2"* And the Lord commanded us to
do all these statutes, '"to fear the Lord our God, ^for our good always, that

9.

evil.

gch. 10. 13.
Job 35. 7, 8.

&

'

'

;

13. 3.

Ex.

e

bondage.

:

4. 12.

y Ex.

f

^

;

12. 16.
r ch. 8. 19.

t

^

"

11.

Isa. 45. 23.
& C5. IG.
Jer. 4. 2.

&
&

^^

Rom.

10. 3, 5.

—

recited in the Gospels, the words Siiuoia and aufea-is are
inserted, in order to present the statement more
clearly to the
Greek mind. See Luke x. 27. Mark xii. 30. 33.
6—9. A7id these words'] This precept is understood literally

For an answer
which thou filledst nof]
11. houses full
to the objections of the Marcionites and Mauichceans, alleging that such a transfer was unjust, see Epiphanius, Ancorat.,

hy the Jews, and lias produced the tephillim, or phylacteries
for their persons, and the mezuzoth for the door-posts
of their
houses. See above on v. 4, and on Exod. xiii. 9—16; and below,
on Matt, xxiii. 5, where it appears that the Pharisees made a

On oaths, as an act of
sioear lif his name']
worship of the true God, see Ps. Ixiii. 12. Isa. xlv. 23; Ixv.
Zeph. i. 5 ; and below, on Matt. v. 34.. Heb.
Jer. iv. 2.
16.
James v. 12 ; and Bp. Sanderson, iv. 244, de Juram.
vi. 16.

display of observing the letter of this law, but violated its spirit.
The Talmudists say, " Whosoever has the tephillim (phy-

Oblig., Prffilect. i.
16. Te shall not

13

bound on

head and arm ; and the tsitsith (fringes,
see Num. xv. 38, 39) thrown over his garments, and the
mezuzah fixed on his door-post, is protected from sin " (Talmud
tract, Sabbath, c. xi.
Cp. Maimon. de Tephillim, c. 5.
Buxiorf, Sj-n. Jud. cap. xxxi.).
If the spirit of them, as explained
in the Gospel, is written on the heart by the Holy Ghost,
then indeed the Christian is protected from sm (cp. Col. iii. 16).
218
lacteries)

his

§ 113.
13. shalt

tempt the LOED your Qod] A text quoted
by Christ against Satan (Matt. iv. 7 see above, on v. 4). On
the various ways of tempting God, see the remarks of IrencBus,
Augustine c. Faust, xxii. 36. Theodoret, Qu. 5.
V. 21.
:

Cp. Rom. x.
25. it shall be our righteousness, if tee observe]
Gal. iii. 12.
The Pharisaic righteousness was something
very different from the ISIosaic, as weU as from the Evangelical.
See M-att. v. 20. Luke x. 29; xvi. 15.
5.

DEUTERONOMY

Idolatry

VII.

^

When

^Loed thy God

the

VII.

1—14.

shall brinoj thee into

to he abolished.

the land wliither

"^

.

ach. 31.3.
Ps. 44.

„

T

2, 3.

and hath cast out many nations before thee, the ^^em 15. 19, &c.
Hittites, and the Girgashites, and the Amorites, and the Canaanites, and the
Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven nations ^greater and i^'^i'^-ss.

thou goest to possess

mightier
than thou
o

it,

^

:

^

'

And when

Lord thy God

the

shall

*'

^

deliver

them

them; Hhou shalt
make no covenant with them, nor shew mercy unto them: ^^ Neither shalt
thou make marriages with them thy daughter thou shalt not give unto his
^ For they will turn away
son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son.
before thee: thou shalt smite them, and ^utterly destroy
'

'

i*

1/

'

^

;

thy son from following me, that they may serve other gods ^ so will the anger
^ But thus
of the Lord be kindled against you, and destroy thee suddenly.
:

them ye shall destroy their altars, and break down their
and cut do"WTi their groves, and burn their graven images with fire.
^ •'For thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God
'the Lord thy God
hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, above all people that are
upon the face of the earth. ^ The Lord did not set his love upon you, nor
choose you, because ye were more in number than any people for ye were
""the fewest of all people: ^ But "because the Lord loved you, and because
he would keep ° the oath which he had sworn unto your fathers, ^ hath the
Lord brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house
^ Know therefore that
of bondmen, from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt.
the Lord thy God, he is God, the faithful God, which keepeth covenant and
mercy with them that love him and keep his commandments to a thousand
shall ye deal with

;

:

;

'

"^

them that hate him to their face, to destroy
to him that hateth him, he will repay him to

generations; ^^And *repayeth
:

*

he

will not

e Lev. 27. as, 29.
Num. 33. 52.
j'^^^j^^o^'^'^'^-

1

9.

&

li. u', 12:

It

&_34'

yi\i

is.

^"'
joshl^a.^ii.'"'

'

+ imaofes,

them

^ ver 23.
ch. 23. 14.

be slack

judg!^i'. 24.

fKingsii.2."
Ezra 9

2

\^^\J^^^

X%W

3

"^^,.'"''""''

°'''

p
ch.

u.

2.

Pi-sj?- 5.
Jar. 2. 3.
E.K. 19. 5.
J^
Amos
1

3. 2.

Pet. 2

9.

n/ch! 10. 22.
n ch. 10 15.
" Ex.32 'is'.
Ps 105 8 9 10

Luke
p

1. 55',

1l\
Cor.

&

72, 73.

iix. 13. 3, 14.
Isa. 49. 7.
1. 9.

10. 13.

lis.

^cor.
2
Cor.

1.

1

1 Thess. 5. 24.
2 Thess.
xhess'. 3.
s! 3,
t.
2 Tim. 2. 13.

Heb. 11. 11.
1 John 1. 9.

his face.

Ex. 20. 6.
and the \^
Thou
ch.
10.
Neh.
^^
" Wherefore it shall Dan.
judgments, which I command thee this day, to do them.
Dam t
Isa. 59. 18.
come to pass, f if ye hearken to these judgments, and keep, and do them, that Nah!i.2."''
the Lord thy God shall keep unto thee the covenant and the mercy which he ^^^Lev. 26.
sware unto thy fathers ^^ And he will ^love thee, and bless thee, and multiply ^"fios.TT
thee ^he will also bless the fruit of thy womb, and the fruit of thy land, thy yjohnH.'/h"'
com, and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks of
^^ Thou
thy sheep, in the land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee.
^ there shall not be male or female barren a ex. 23. 2g, &c.
shalt be blessed above all people

commandments, and the

shalt therefore keep the

^^

statutes,

5.

1

5.

9. 4.

s

""

3.

:

:

'

*"

:

Ch. VII. 1. seven nations] See Gen. x. 15 ; xv 20. Here
Beven are named, as in Josh, iii, 10 ; xxiv. 11. Acts xiii. 19.
Ill Deut. XX. 17 the Girgashites are omitted, as in Exod. iii. 8.
17 ; xxiii. 23 ; xxxiii. 2.
2. thou shalt smite theni]
On the command to extirpate the
Canaanitish nations, see above, on Gen. xv. 16; and below,
Introduction to the Book of Joshua.
3. Neither shalt thou make marriages tvith them]
Cp. Gen.
xxiv. 3, Abraham's charge to his servant ; and see Gen. xxvi.
34 ; xxvii. 46 ; xxviii. 2, the evil consequences in Judah's case ;
and St. Paul's advice (2 Cor. vi. 14) ; and S. Aug. de Conjug.
Adult, i. 14.
5. groves']
So Sept., Vidg., Arabic, OnJcelos ; but Syriac
has " molten images " (cp. above, Exod. xxxiv. 13 ; and below,
xii. 3. Judg. iii. 7 ; vi. 25). On the meaning of the original word,
asherah, see Selden de Diis Syriis, ii. 2, who supposes asherim
to mean images of Astarte, wooden idols, trunks of trees.
When God called you in Abraham
7. ye were the fewest]
your father, and blessed you in Jacob, " a Syrian ready to
See x. 22 ; xxvi. 5. Such was the Church of Christ
perish."
in its origin.
See 1 Cor. i. 26 31.
10, to their face] To the face of each one of his enemies, so

—

219

that each may see and feel that he
{OnTcelos, Sosemn.).
he will not be slack] Though He

is

punished by God

—

may often seem to be
See Luke xviii. 7, 8. " The Lord is not slack concerning His
promise, as some men count slackness" (2 Pet. iii. 9).
12.] Here begins a new Section of the Law, and extends to
xi. 25.
The parallel Section of the Prophets is Isa. xlix. 13
so.

li. 3, where
Christ declares His love to His people, and
announces their deliverance and restoration.
it shall come to pass, if ye hearken] as the end and reward
of your hearkening. Cp. Gen, xxvi. 5. Amos iv. 12. See

to

—

Oesen. 649.
13. the increase] Literally the casting forth (Exod. xiii. 12).
Heb., ashteroth, a word supposed by some to
thefiocks]
he connected with the Canaanitish word Ashtoreth, Astarte, the
Canaanitish deity of fruitfulness {Oesen., p. 661). This word is
found only here and in xviii. 51 ; xxviii. 4. It is probable that
the deity itself derived its name from some common root,
such as asherah, fortune, from which also ashteroth may be
derived {Gesen., p. 91: cp. Bochart, Hieroz. iii. 43, Canaan,
Some render it ewes.
ii. 2.
14. there shall not be male or female barren] This promise

—

:

DEUTERONOMY

Blessings promised

Ex.

ch. 28. 27, GO.

13. 8.

31. 6.

23. 23.

Ui. 3.
3.

1. 5.

9. 32.

n Ex. 23. 29, 30.
t Heb. pluck off.
t Heb. before thy
face, ver. 2.

Josh. 10. 24,

&

12.

1,

&c.

p Ex.

17. 14.

ch. 9. 14.

&
&

25. 19.
2a. 20.

&
&

10. 8.

r ver. 5.
32. 20.

s

Chron. 14. 12.
Josh. 7. 1, 21.

t Judg. 8. 27.
Zeph. 1. 3.

&
&
&

6. 17, 18.

7. 1.

5.

6.

4. 1.

32, 33.
1,2, 3.

b ch.

&

1. 3.

2. 7.

&

29. 5.

Ps. 13G. le.

Amos

2. 10.

Ex.

16. 4.

r

And

the

Lord thy God

will f

put out those nations before

thou mayest not consume them at once, lest the
increase
upon thee. -^ But the Lord thy God shall deliver
beasts of the field
them f unto thee, and shall destroy them with a mighty destruction, until they
be destroyed. ^^ And ° he shall deliver their kings into thine hand, and thou

and

little

little

:

from under heaven
there shall no man be able
^^ The graven images
to stand before thee, until thou have destroyed them.
thou shalt not desire the silver or gold
of their gods shall ye burn with fire
for it
unto
thee,
lest thou be snared therein
that is on them, nor take it
-*^
Neither shalt thou bring an
is "an abomination to the Lord thy God.
abomination into thine house, lest thou be a cursed tiling like it hut thou
for it is a cursed
shalt utterly detest it, and thou shalt utterly abhor it ;
shalt destroy their

name

^

"^

:

'

:

:

""

Vin.

ch. 13. 17.

a ch.

terrible.

thing.

u ch. 17. 1.
X Lev. 27. 28.
Josh.

^^ "

:

ch. 12. 3.
1

'

'

1. 5.

23. 9.

Ex.

:

'

q ch. 11. 25.

Josh.

and

thee by

4. 14.

25, 42.

nations are

shalt not be afraid of

10.

10. 17.

Neh.

&
&

Thou

:

11. 20.

14. 9, 14, 42.

m ch.

If thou shalt say in

'

Num.
Josh.

^'^

and the stretched out arm, whereby the Lord thy God brought thee out
so shall the Lord thy God do unto all the people of whom thou art afraid.
-^
" Moreover the Lord thy God will send the hornet among them, until they
^^ Thou shalt not
that are left, and hide themselves from thee, be destroyed.
" a mighty God
thy
is
for
the
Lord
God
among
affrighted
at
them
you,
be

Josh. 24. 12.

&
&

a snare unto thee.

;

29. 3.

k Ex.

^

more than I; how can I 'dispossess them?
them hut shalt well ^ remember what the Lord
^^
The great temptations
thy God did unto Pharaoh, and unto all Egypt
which thine eyes saw, and the signs, and the wonders, and the mighty hand,
^^ s

105. 5.
ch. 4. 34.

ec

;

for that will he

thine heart, These

33. 53.

h Ps.
i

^^

cattle.

:

serve their gods

.!udg. 8. 27.
Ps. lOG. 3(i.

g ch.

among your

;

19. 13, 21.
25. 12.
e Ex. 23. 33.
c!i. 12. 30.

Num.

you, or

•=

&
&

f

to obedience.

2.

1,

;

c ver. 2.

d ch.

VIII.

sickness,

all

9. 14.

15. 2G.

fi

15— 20.

And the Lord will take away from thee
and will put none of the ""evil diseases of Egypt, which thou
knowest, upon thee but will lay them upon all them that hate thee.
^^ And
thou shalt consume all the people which the Lord thy God shall
^ thine eye shall have no pity upon them
neither shalt thou
deliver thee

among
b

VII.

commandments which

All the

I

thee this

'^

d 2 Chron. 32. 31.

ch. 13.3.

John

2.

25.

(it is alleged) is an extravagant exaggeration of the divine
assurances in the foregoing parts of the Pentateuch, and betrays
But, on the
a dillereuce of autliorship (Davidson, p. 370).
contrary, God uses almost precisely the same words in Exod.

xxiii. 26.

Such are the promises in the Law. Those under the Gospel
In Christ, as the Hebrew prophets foretold,
are more gracious.
there are blessings better than of sons and daughters, to the faithSee Isa. Ivi. 4, 5 ; and cp. 1 Cor. vii. 32 38.
ful.
15. diseases of JSgypf] Cp. Exod. xv. 26. Deut. xxviii. 27. 60.
Flin., N. H, xxvi. ; and Hengstenberg, Moses and Egypt, p.
Wagner, in his Natural History of Man (ii. 270), calls
215.
Egypt " a great focus of the diseases of all history." Plague,
Elephantiasis, Small-pox, and Blindness prevail there at this
It was therefore more remarkable, that
day {Keil, p. 428).
when Israel came forth from such a country as Egypt, " there
was not one feeble person among their tribes " (Ps. cv. 37).
See Exod. xxiii. 28.
20. ilia hornet]
Heb. maker {Gesen. 454: on the alleged
22. at once']

—

and

note there).
As they were by Gideon's cphod

ix. 3, see

discrepancy between
25. lest thou be snared]
(Judg. viii. 27).
26. Neither shalt thou bring an abomination into thine
house]
Hence it was held by many among the Jews, that if a
man brake idolatrous images, and melted them down, and sold
the gold or silver of them, he committed abomination ; and they
this

2^0

command

day ^ shall ye
the land
and
possess
observe to do, that ye may live, and multiply, and go in
^
And thou shalt remember all the
which the Lord sware unto your fathers.
way which the Lord thy God ^ led thee these forty years in the wilderness, to
humble thee, and " to prove thee, to know what ivas in thine heart, whether
^

would not warm themselves with the wood of an idolatrous grove
Selden
that had been cutdowTi [Maimon., Mor. Nevoch. iii. 37.
de Jure Gentium, ii. 7). How far a Christian may avail himself
of things that have been used by idolaters, is a question which
has been raised on such texts as this (cp. xii. 3. 2 Kings xxiii. 4.
1 Chron. xiv. 12. 2 Chron. xv. 16 ; and see <S'. Aug., Epist. 46 and
Some in England and Scotland have
7).
47, vol. ii. pp. 160
construed such texts as this into commands for the destruction of
Cathedral and other Churches which had been perverted to idolatrous uses in Papal times ; on which argument and practice see
Hooker, E. P. v. xvii. 1. 6 ; and v. Ixi. 12 20. There was only
one place where God was to be worsliipped by the Israelites, so
that their case differed from ours.
a cursed thing] As was proved in the case of Achan
(Josh. vii. 1. 21).
This and the following chapter are appointed to be read on
the fifth Sunday after the Season of our Lord's Death, Burial,
and Resurrection see above, iv. 1 ; and vi. 1.

—

—

—

:

humble thee] by showing thy dependence on
thy daily bread.
Here is one of the uses of the means of grace the spiritual
manna and water from the rock that they teach humility, by
declai-ing man's constant need of grace and pardon from God.
Another use is, that they prove men, whether they will humbly
obey God's will and word, or proudly follow their own devices.

Ch. viii.

God

2.

to

for

—

—

;

**

Thy

DEUTERONOMY

raiment

VIII.

3—13.

waxed not old."

^ And lie humbled thee, and
wouldest keep his commandments, or no.
•suffered thee to hunger, and ^fed thee with manna, which thou Imewest not,

tliou

neither did thy fathers

know

;

that he might

make

thee

know

that

man

doth

^not live by bread only, but by every ivord that proceedeth out of the mouth
^
Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, neither
of the LoKD doth man live.
''

Thou shalt also consider in thine
heart, that, as a man chasteneth his son, so the Loed thy Grod chasteneth thee.
^ Therefore thou shalt keep the commandments of the Lord thy God, ^ to walk
did thy foot swell, these forty years.

in his ways,

and

^

'

e Ex. 16. 2, 8.
f Ex. IG. 12, 14;
35.

g Ps. 104.

29.

JIatt. 4. 4.

Luke

4. 4.

h ch. 29.

Neh.

5.

9. 21.

i2Sam.

7.

14

Ps. 89. 32.
Prov. 3. 12.

Heb.
Rev.

3. 19.

k

5. 33.

ch.

12. 5, 6.

to fear him.

For the Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good land, a land of brooks ch. 11.
12.
^ A land
of water, of fountains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills
a land f of t Heb. of olive
of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig trees, and jDomegranates
tree of
oil olive, and honey; ^ A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness,
thou shalt not lack any thing in it a land ""whose stones are iron, and out of m ch. S3. 25.
whose hills thou mayest dig brass.
10 "YvThen thou hast eaten and art full, then thou shalt bless the Lord thy nch.
12.
God for the good land wliich he hath given thee. ^^ Beware that thou forget
not the Lord thy God, in not keeping his commandments, and his judgments,
and his statutes, which I command thee this day ^^ ° Lest ivhen thou hast o ch. 28,
& 32.
eaten and art full, and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt therein; ^^And Prov. 30. 9.
Hos. 13, 6.
iclien thy herds and thy flocks multiply, and thy silver and thy gold is
^

'

10, 11,

1

;

;

oil.

;

G. II,

:

A'r.

15.

3. doih not live hy Iread only'] as if bread could nourish life,
irrespectively of God's will ; or as if He could not support life
v/itbout it, and by any tiling that He appoints for the purpose, or

It has been asked by some, ""Wliat was the process by which
this miracle was wrought ? " Some of the Fathers thought the
raiment of the Israelites grew with their growth. Thus Justin

without any means at all see ]\Iatt. iv. 4, where He, ^Vho is the
Living Bread, quotes these words against the Tempter, who
endeavoured to prevail upon Him to exert His own Divine power
to produce bread to satisfy His own human needs.
Cp. Bp.
Sanderson, iii. 180, on 1 Tim. iv. 4.
4. Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee']
Literally, yeZZ not
aioay from iipon thee by reason of old age (^Gesen., p. 121).
This supernatural preservation of the garments of the Israelites
is never mentioned in Exodus, Leviticus, or Numbers.
But
now, in this address of Moses, in the eleventh mouth of the
fortieth year (i. 3), he appeals publicly to their o\\ti experience
during their pilgrimage iu the wilderness for a testimony to the
fact.
Cp. xxix. 5, where it is repeated; and Neh. ix. 21, where

c. Trvj)hon., O. 131, ad fin. say.s, ovZ'k la. evSv/xara
a\Aa avfriv^avi and so some of the Rabbis; and
Dubia,
Pfeiffer,
p. 160, who accepts that interpretation. Others
of the Fathers were of opinion that, by God's blessing, the
raiment did not wear out, and that it was transmitted from one
generation to the next. So Ambrose de Fide ii. 2, who sees here
a figure of the preservation of the vesture of the luiman body in
the wardrobe of the grave; and so £ede, Qu. 2 in Deut. If
God could thus preserve the vesture of bodies, cannot He restore
the bodies themselves ?
Cp. S. Auytistine and Theodoret here.
It may be borne in mind that the sandals and loose robes of
Orientals would be more easy of transmission than modem
costume ; and we find that priestly robes were so transmitted.
Cp. Num. XX. 26 ; and note on Gen. xxvii. 15. Probably also
human labour co-operated with divine power in this and other
miracles.
The manna M'as to be gathered daily and cooked.
God did what God alone coidd do ; but man must do what could
be done by man. So it is also iu the world of grace. " When

:

a fact well known.
very suggestive. It naturally prompts the inference
that we are not to suppose tliat we have a full record of all the
miraculous acts of God for the preservation of the Israelites in
it is referred to as

This

their

is

Wanderings.
have only a narrative of their history

We

for about a year
beyinniny of those wanderings (see
Num. xiv. and xv. 1), and a year at the end of them. It would
therefore be unreasonable to infer from the silence of the historian on that subject, that the cattle of the Israelites were not
sUpernaturally provided for, as well as the Israelites themselves.
What is true of Our Lord's miracles iu His ministry is true
of God's acts iu the wilderness. What is true of the Gospel is
true of the Pentateucli.
Many other signs truly did God iu the
presence of His people which are not written iu this book ; but
these are wTitteu that ye might believe that God is the Lord,
and that believing ye might have life through Him, of whom
Moses wrote iu this book (cp. John xx. 30, 31; xxi. 25).
The feeding of the Israelites with manna was a miracle,
which, though constantly repeated, was a miracle in each
instance clear and distinct ; but the circumstance of the raiment
not waxing old for forty years, was a continual, supernatural
operation, which at no oue period could have had its comiiiencemeut distinctly marked ; and therefore never could be noticed
with such clear certainty as when it was no longer to continue
i. e., at the end of the forty years' wandering, when they were
about to enter Canaan, at which time these speeches of Moses
were delivered. Ileuce we see the propriety of its mention in
Deuteronomy, rather than in any other part of the Peiitateuch.
Cp. Graves, I't. i. Lect. iv.

and a

•

little

—
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more, at

tlie

Martyr,

KarfTpl^T],

:

I sent you without purse and scrip and shoes, lacked ye any
thing?" said Christ to His disciples, "and they said, Nothing"
(Luke xxii. 35). He, by His Divine care, provides for aU true
Israelites in their pilgrimage through this world.
But He adds
also, " He that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise his scrip."
neither did thy foot su^ell] like dough (Exod. xii. 34. 39).
Sept. has ovk eTvXwdricrav, did not become callous. This preservation of their feet from swelling was more remarkable in such a
If (says Tertullian de Res.
climate and such a soil (Chrys.).
c. 58) God preserved the shoes, &c., of Israel from waxing old for
forty years, surely He can preserve His own Israel in heaven.
9. tohose stones are iron
brass] i. e., copper, as has been
proved by modern researches
see Burcl-h., Syr. 73, p. 83
Volney, i. p. 233; Seetzen, i. 145. 187; Bitter, Erdk. xvii.
1063, who bear testimony to the existence of iron and copper
mines in Lebanon, and between Jerusalem and Jericho; and the
The Canaanites
sources of Tiberias are impregnated with iron.
had many chariots of iron (Josh. xvii. 16. Judg. iv. 3). Some have
made the mention of iron (barzel) in Deuteronomy to be a mark of
But
later composition than the age of Moses (Colenso, § 620).
iron was worked by Tubal-cain (Gen. iv. 22); and it is
Num. xxxi. 22 ; xxxv. 16.
also mentioned iu Lev. xxvi. 19.
This whole chapter is a
11. Beware that thou forget not]
warning against untliaukfulness. See Bp. Sanderson's excel
lent sermon on 1 Tim. iv. 4, vol. iii. pp. 180. 183, and 203.

—

—
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p

Cor. 4.

1

lOe. 21.

risa.

3. 12, 13,

14.

20.

114. 8.

u ver. 3.
Ex. 1,;. 15

X

12. 11.

4. 7.

z Prov.

10. 22.

Ho.o.

2. 8.

a ch.

7. S,

;

:

12.

it is
'^^

this day.

And

it

shall be, if thou

all forget

Lord thy God, and walk

the

^

1 testify against -you this

30. 18.

that ye shall surely perish.
Dan.

9. 11,

your

12

ach.
Josh.

&4

4. 38.

Lord

Hear,

to heaven,

11. 23.

c eh.

^

Israel:

possess nations

1.

7.

As the nations which the Lord destroyeth

^

A

^

Thou

people great and

tall,

"

saij,

Who

fenced up

whom

the children of the Anakims,

'^

knowest, and of loliom thou hast heard

13. 22,

Jordan this day, to go in to

art to ''pass over

greater and mightier than thyself, cities great and

28.

1.

Num.

day

before

ye perish; because ye would not be obedient unto the
your God.

3. IG.

19

b ch.

&
&

IX.

11. 31.

-^

after

face, ''so shall

voice of the

d

do at

other gods, and serve them, and worship them,

b ch. 4. 20

e

is

not, that he

to do thee

as

&

that tliou hast

•>

might humble thee, and that he might prove thee,
good at thy latter end ^7 y And thou say in thine heart. My
power and the might of mine hand hath gotten me this wealth. ^^ But thou
^ for it is he
shalt remember the Lord thy God
that giveth thee power to get
wealth, ^ that he may establish liis covenant which he sware unto thy fathers,

9. 4.

Cor.

1

knew

fathers

"

Jer. 24. 5, 6.

Heb.
y ch.

censures Israel.

'

U.

Ps. 78. 15.

&

1—4.

'

13. 5.

Num.

t

IX.

multiphed ; ^^ ^ Then thine heart be
forget the Lord thy God, which brought thee forth out
of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage; ^^ Who 4ed thee through
that great and terrible mlderness, icherein were fiery serpents, and scorpions,
and drought, where there icas no water ; who brought thee forth water out of
the rock of flint ; ^^ Who fed thee in the wilderness with " manna, which thy
all

hfted up, and thou

Jer. 2. 6.
s Num. 20. e.

Hos.

and

multiplied,

7.

q Ps.

14—20.

VIII.

thou

can stand before the children

28, 32, 33.

^ Understand therefore this day, that the Lord thy God is he
of Anak
which ^ goeth over before thee as ^ ^ consuming fire ^ he shall destroy them,
and he shall bring them down before thy face
so shalt thou di'ive them out,
and destroy them quickly, as the Lord hath said unto thee. ^ Speak not
!

8 ch. 31. 3.

Josh.

;

3. 11.

f ch. 4. 24.

''

Heb.

12. 29.

K ch.

7. 23.

h Ex.
ch.

7.

:

'

23. 31.

24.

i

ch.

8. 17.

Rom.

11.6, 20.

1

Cor.

4. 4, 7.

good at thy latter end'] Or, as Sept. has it,
days," which is the design of God in all the
disciplme, humiliation, and trial of His people (cp. Heb. xii. 11).
This "latter end" of Israel was not only their entrance into
Canaan ; but it extends to " the last days," in which God comforted the true Israel of God by the coming of Christ (see Heb.
i. 1) ; and it stretches onward to the last days, when He
wiU bring
in His faithful people into the heavenly rest of eternity.
20. so shall ye perish']
For an answer to the objection,
grounded on the fulfilment of this threat, that the Israelites
shovldi perish, and on the alleged consequent frustration of God's
purposes, and on the inutility of the Levitical Law and Ritual,
see Minucius Felix, c. 33.
The prosperity of the Israelites as
long as they obeyed God, and their afflictions whenever they
disobeyed Him, are salutary encom-agemeuts and warnings to
every age, nation, and person.
do

16. to

"m_ thy

tliee

last

Ch. IX. 1. The following chapter is very important, as affording evidence of the truth, genuineness, and inspiration of this
Book and of the Pentateuch generally.
If, as some allege, the Book of Deuteronomy had been written
by a person or persons living in an age later than that of Moses,
who desired to impose a forgery upon the Israelitish Nation in the
name of Moses, the Book would have been composed in a very
different tone and spirit. The Author would have endeavoured to
conciliate the people, and to ingratiate himself with them, by a
favourable representation of their character, presenting claims to
God's favour and love ; and by such means as these he would have
endeavoured to procure the adoption of his book by the nation.
But the writer of Deuteronomy has proceeded in a very
different

manner.

He

does not give a favourable representation of the people.
He tells them that it is by no merit of their own that they were
chosen by God ; but purely by His free grace and love. He
reminds them that they rebelled against God as soon as He had
delivered them from Egypt; and that they were guilty of
rebellion and idolatry, even when He had just revealed Himself in
(livine glory and majesty, and was giving them laws from Horeb.
Re displays them as giiilty of ingratitude to Him when giving
tliem bread from heaven, and vrater from the rock.

222

Let the reader carefully consider the present chapter, in all
of divine love and human sin, till the ^vriter sums up
the remarkable words {v. 24), " Ye have been rebellious
against the Lord from the day that I kneio you."
The Book of Deuteronomy is like a censure and condemnation of the Israelitish nation for its ingratitude and rebellion
against God.
The Book of Deuteronomy also, it must be remembered,
purports to be a public oration of the great Hebrew Lawgiver
to the Hebrew people.
Nations do not readily accept censures
of themselves. But, on the contrary, they are prone to exaggerate
their own merits, and to eulogize their own acts.
And the
Hebrew people was elated with a sense of its own privileges, and
its details
all in

regarded

other Nations.
of Deuteronomy is received,
was written, by the
it
been received
Israelitish nation as true, genuine, and inspired ; and that it is
read, as such, publicly in tlieir synagogues in all parts of the world.
Can we imagine that a whole Nation would ever have
conspired to accept a libel against itself, and have venerated
it as an oracle of God ; and that no one should have arisen among
them to point out the forgery, and to protest against it ?
The thing is absolutely impossible (cp. notes below, xxxi.
9 12 ; and above. Preface to Part I., p. xxxii). Here therefore
is a strong argument for the genuineness of Deuteronomy.
2. whom thou knowest] From the spies (^Aug.).
3. Understand therefore] Rather, And thou shalt knoto.
destroy them quickly] " In the ardour of his
shalt thou
discom-se the writer forgets that he has just forbidden this
destroying of them quickly (vii. 22). The snme Hebrew word,
maher, is used in both places" (Knobel, Colenso). But it is not
used of the same persons. In vii. 22, Moses says, " Thou shalt
not destroy the nations of Canaan quickly, or all at once, lest
the beasts of the field increase upon thee," and God had given
But here he is speaking of a
this command in Exod. xxiii. 29, 30.
particular race,
"the .sons of Anak" (v. 2), and he is speaking
of the speedy destruction of those whom they attacked, but he
is not commanding them to attack all the nations quickly, or at
once ; but he is promising them a speedy victory over those « ho
were to be attacked by degrees.

And

and

itself as

yet

superior to

ever since

—

—

all

we know that the Book

has

—

—

'
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IX. 5—19.

censures Israel,

thou in tldne heart, after that the Lord thy
before thee,

possess this
drive

God hath cast them out from
saying. For my righteousness the Lord hath brought me in to
land: but ""for the wickedness of these nations the Lord cloth

them out from

uprightness of

^'Not

before thee.

tliine heart,

for thy righteousness,

dost thou go to possess their land

:

or for the

^Gen.^is.^ie.^
[^^^[^3^2.

but for the

mckedness of these nations the Lord thy God doth drive them out from before
">
the word which the Lord sware unto thy ^ Gen.^12.
thee, and that he may perform
& 15
and
Jacob.
fathers, Abraham, Isaac,
&
& 2C.
& 28. 13.
^ Understand therefore, that the Lord thy God giveth thee not this good
land to possess it for thy righteousness; for thou art "a stiffnecked people, ^^^"g^^sRemember, and forget not, how thou provokedst the Lord thy God to wrath ^ ^s.
Ex. H. 11.
"from the day that thou didst depart out of the land of &
in the mlderness
& 17.2.
Egypt, until ye came unto this place, ye have been rebellious against the Lord. Num.' 11.4.
& 20.
^ Also P in Horeb ye provoked the Lord to wi'ath, so that the Lord was angry
^^^^-^^^
with you to have destroyed you.
p^m^'J:
^
When I was gone up into the mount to receive the tables of stone, even q ex. 24. 12,
the tables of the covenant which the Lord made ^dth you, then 'I abode in ^^aUs.'^^*
the mount forty days and forty nights, I neither did eat bread nor drink
"^^-^iiswater: ^^'And the Lord delivered unto me two tables of stone written with
the finger of God
and on them ivas loritten according to all the words, which
^^'
the Lord spake with you in the mount out of the midst of the fire 'in the day i^io'.u'
^^ And it came to pass at the end
of forty days and forty &io.'4.'
of the assembly.
7.

7.

17. 8.

3.

"^

:

16. 2.

2.

'^

is.

;

nights,

tJiat

covenant.

hence

;

for

Lord gave me the two tables of stone, even the
And the Lord said unto me, " Arise, get thee down

the
^'^

thy people which thou hast brought

corrupted themselves

;

forth out

of

they are ''quickly turned aside out of the

tables of the

quickly from

« ex.

32.

r.

Egypt have

way which

I

commanded them they have made them a molten image. ^^ Furthermore
y the Lord spake unto me, saying, I have seen this people, and, behold, ^ it is

Judg.2.'i7,"

;

a stiffnecked people:
out their

^^

*Let

me

name from under heaven

may

destroy them, and ''blot

make

of thee a nation mightier

alone, that I
*"

:

and I

will

y

&^i'.*'27.^"

2

Kings

and sfreater than they.
So I turned and came down from the mount,
ivi
and ^ the mount burned with fire and the two tables of the covenant icere ^^
my two hands. ^^ And ^I looked, and, behold, ye had sinned against the Lord
your God, and had made you a molten calf: ye had turned aside quickly out
of the way which the Lord had commanded you.
And I took the two tables,
and cast them out of my two hands, and brake them before your eyes. ^^ And
I
I ^ fell down before the Lord, as at the first, forty days and forty nights
did neither eat bread, nor drink water, because of all your sins which ye sinned,
^^ ^ For
in doing wickedly in the sight of the Lord, to provoke him to anger.
I was afraid of the anger and hot displeasure, wherewith the Lord was wroth
against you to destroy you.
'But the Lord hearkened unto me at that time
"^

:

17. 14.

a Ex. 32.

b ch.
^•^

9-

^2-

f^^-

10.

29. 20.

^^9.7
c

Num.

d Ex.

14. 12.

32.

l.i.

'^"

^11^4: u'.

fEk.

32. 19.

^'^

:

ch. 10. 10.

5. Not for tliy righteousness']
He thus teaches them
humility, faith, and love (Theodoret).
Thus Moses prepares the way for St. Paul and the Gospel.
" Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but by His
mercy He saved us " (Titus iii. 5. Rom. xi. 6. 2 Tim. i. 9).
6. thou art a stiffnecked people]
These words bespeak
a national identity and a national responsibility ; they whom
Moses addressed, and who were permitted to enter the land,
were not the samcpeisons as had rebelled, but they were the same
people {Aug. : cp. on Matt, xxiii. 35; and above, on i. 6).
18, 19. I fell doion before the Loed
the LoBD hearkened
unto me] He passes from a record of the first ascent, to speak
^

—

222

pf.m^s^'

iiEx.32.

10,

u.

'/3^;f//*Ps. 106.23.

of the second. It is alleged that this account is at variance
with the history in Exodus. In Exod. xxxii. 11 14, it is related
that Moses interceded for the people hefore he came dowTi from
the mount the first time, when he heard of their sin from God,
"and the Lord repented of the evil which he thought to do to
His people."
But here it is said that he prayed for them after he had
gone up the second time (see here, and vv. 25 29).
But this allegation is groundless it is said in Exod. xxxiv.
9, that he prayed to God at his second ascent into the moimt.
Moses introduces here this mention of his prayer, as an
evidence of God's great mercy and love, which showed itself

—

—

—

:

;
:
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Eecapitulatmi of

32. 20.

Isa. 31. 7.

X.

Events at Sinai.

2.

1,

And the Lord was very angry with Aaron to have destroyed him
and I prayed for Aaron also the same time. ^^ And I took your sin, the calf
which 3'e had made, and burnt it with fire, and stamped it, and ground it very
"*^

also.

k Ex.

IX. 20—29.

*"

small, even until

it

was as small as dust

:

and

I cast the dust thereof

mto

the

brook that descended out of the mount.
Num.

I

11. 1,

3, 5.

Ex. 17.7.

la

o

Num.
Num.

&

14. 1.

II

11.4,
13. 3.

p Ps. 106.24,

qch.

3!. 27.

E\.

And

32. 11,

Taberah,

and

""

Massah,

and

"

Kibroth-hattaavah, ye
provoked the Lord to wrath.
"when the Lord sent you from
Kadcsh-barnea, saying. Go up and possess the land which I have given you
then ye rebelled against the commandment of the Lord your God, and Pye
^4 q Ye have
believed him not, nor hearkened to his voice.
been rebellious
against the Lord from the day that I knew you.
at

'

at

at

^3 Lji^^gT^y^gQ

Thus

25

r ver. 18.

S

22

down

I

fell

at the first;

do^n

Lord forty days and forty nights, as
Lord had said he would destroy you.

before the

because the

prayed therefore unto the Lord, and

I fell
^e

sj-

Lord God, destroy not thy people
and thine inheritance, which thou hast redeemed through thy greatness, which
thou hast brought forth out of Egypt with a mighty hand. ^7 Eemember thy
servants,. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
look not unto the stubbornness of this
^3 Lest
people, nor to their wickedness, nor to their sin
the land whence
"
thou broughtest us out say, Because the Lord was not able to bring them
into the land which he promised them, and because he hated them, he hath
^9 ^ Yet
brought them out to slay them in the wilderness.
they are thy
people and thine inheritance, which thou broughtest out by thy mighty power
and by thy stretched out arm.
X. ^ At that time the Lord said unto me, ^ Hew thee two tables of stone
like unto the first, and come up unto me into the mount, and ^ make thee an
said,

;

t

Gen.

1

S;im. 14.

41. 57.
2.^.

u Ex.

32. 12.

Num.

14. 16.

X

ch. 4. 20.

1 Kings 8.
Neh. 1. 10.

Vs. 95.

a

Ex.

51.

7.

34. 1, 2.

b Ex. 25.

10.

*

:

ark of wood.

^ ^j^;]

j

^^]\\

^-nte on the tables the words that w^ere in the

liis dealings with the Israelites, even when they had been
most disobedient, and was now evinced in the following particulars which are here inserted ;
(1) The sparing of Aaron's life (c. 20).
(2) And not only so, but in the renewal of the Two Tables
(X. 1-5).
(3) In the making of the Ark of the Covenant, and in the

in

placing of the Tables in the Ark (x. 2, 3. 5).
(4) In the continuation of the priesthood, after Aaron's
death (x. 6) ; by the appointment of Eleazar his sou to minister
in his stead.
(5) In the signification of God's favour to Ilis people by
temporal mercies, such as the fresh springs of Jotbath (x. 7).
(6) In the setting apart of the Levites, to minister to the
priesthood in the Tabernacle.
This appointment was in the second year of the wandering
(Num. iii.6— 10; iv. 4 15; viii. 5— 14) ; but it is appropriately
mentioned where it is, because the gift of the Levites to the
I'riests, and their services in the sanctuary, were connected with
the appointment of a continual Priesthood in the family of
Aaron, and were evidences of God's love and favour to the

—

Horeb (see below, xxxiii. 8, 9), and also
His people, and a pledge of His ftivour

l/cvites for their zeal at

of God's goodness to
towards them.
When the whole drift and tenour of the speech of Moses
are considered, which was designed to be a memento of God's
free grace and mercy to His people, even though rebellious
against Him, it will be seen that the paragraph in x. 6 9, is
not (as has been alleged by some) an interpolation and gloss, or
inconsistent with the history of Exodus, but is in perfect harmony
with that history and with the context.
The Priest himself required an
20. I prayed for Aaroyi]
intercessor; therefore the Aaronic Priesthood could not have
been perfect. In this intercession, Moses, the king of Jeshurun,
was a type of Christ, who is both Priest and King {S. Cyril, Cat. 2).
Exod. xxxii. 20.
?1. I toolc your sin~\
the brook that descended out of the moiinf]
Here is a
proof that the Israelites had no lack of water at Sinai this
22 i

—

—

:

first

transaction was forty daj's after the delivery of the Law, which
in the third month after the Exodus; which was in the
spring (the fourteenth Abib)
cp. Benisch on Colenso, p. 43.
Num. xi. 1. 3. 5.
22. at Taberah']
Num. xi. 4. 34.
Kibroth-hattaavah']
Num. xiii. 3. 26.
23. Kadesh-barnea]
See above, on v. 18.
25. Thus I fell donni]
E.xod. xxxiv. 9.

was

:

—

Ch. X. 1.] This is the First Lesson for Ascension Day, when
Christ went up to write His Law by the Spirit on the heart.
It is alleged, that this is at variance with the statement in
Exodus. In Exod. xxxiv. 29 the Tables are in the hands of
Moses before any Ark has been made to receive them ; and in
Exod. XXXV. 10—12, when Moses has come down from the Mount
with the Tables, the wise-hearted are summoned to come and
make the Ark ; and in Exod. xxxvii. 1 9 is an account of the
making of the Ark. But here the Ai-k is commanded to be
made, and is made, at the same time with the Tables (see also,
V. 5), where Moses comes downi from the Llount, and puts the
Tables into the Ai-k (Kiiobel, Colenso).
forger,
But such allegations as these are of little weight.
personating Moses, woiild have followed with exact precision,
and mechanical servility, the details of the two Ascents of Mo.ses,
and the hewing of the two sets of Tables, and the framing of the
Ark, as they are set down in chronological order before his eyes in

—

A

Exodus.

But Moses

himself, in this rapid address to the people, is
facts themselves before them, as they

solicitous to present the

would be most impressive, rather than to mark distinctly the
order of time in which they occun-ed. He states that God commanded him to hew two tables of stone, and come up into the
Mount, and to make an Ark, and to put them into the Ark; and
that he made an Ark, and hewed two tables of stone, and went
up into the Mount, and that God wrote upon them, and that he
himself came down and put the Tables into the Ark, and there

—

now i. e., nearly forty years after that time. What wasi
natural, than that in JE'a-orfw*, which ends with the making of
the Ark, &c., and the setting up of the Tabernacle, he should write

they are

more

—
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The place of

X. 3—9.

Aaron

death.

s

which thou brakest, and " thou shalt put them in the ark. ^ And I c Ex. 25. 16, 21.
Ex. 25.
10.
made an ark of ^ shittim wood, and ^ hewed two tables of stone like unto the d&37.
^ And e Ex. 34.
first, and went up into the mount, having the two tables in mine hand.
'^he wrote on the tables, according to the first writing, the ten f commandments, f Ex. 34. 28.
t Heb. words,
^ which the Loed spake unto you in the mount out of the midst of the fire ^ in
g Ex. 20.
h Ex. 19. 17.
the day of the assembly
and the Loed gave them unto me. ^ And I turned ch. 10.
&
16.
myself and came down from the mount, and ^ put the tables in the ark which Ex. 34. 29.
k Ex. 40. 20.
I had made
and there they be, as the Loed commanded me.
Kings 8
^ And the children of Israel took theu' journey from Beeroth "" of the children m Num. 33. 31.
° there
of Jaakan to " Mosera
Aaron died, and there he was buried and n Num. 33. 30.
tables

5,

1.

4,

1.

9.

:

18.

'

i

;

1

;

:

Num.

o

Eleazar his son ministered in the priest's

Gudgodah

they journeyed unto

9.

1

'^

office in his stead.

^

From

thence

20.

2'A.

&

33. 38

p

Num.

q

Num. 3. 6.
4. 4. & 8. 14.

33.

:

2,.'53.

and from Gudgodah to Jotbath, a land of

;

rivers of waters.

At that time

^

"^

the

Loed

covenant of the Loed,
*

to bless in his

'

separated the tribe of Levi,

this day.

^

to bear the ark of the

&
&

and
" Wherefore Levi hath no part nor

to stand before the

name, unto

Loed

"

to minister unto him,

down

the events as they occurred in exact chronological order
of time ; but that in Deuteronomy speaking to the people nearly
forty years afterwards, he should group the events together as
they stood in essential connexion with each other ; and that
after speaking of the making of the Tables, he should proceed
immediately to speak of the making of the Ark, in which the
Tables were to be placed, and in which they were preserved ?
4. he wrote']
Exod. xxxiv. 28 ; above, ix. 10.
5.

came

6.

And

doivti]
E.\;od. xxxiv. 29.
the children of Israel] This is not a gloss or interpolation, but comes in here very naturally, as a record of God's
mercy to rebellious Israel in not only sparing Aaron their High
Priest in answer to the prayer of JMoses ; but in vouchsafing a
continuance to his priesthood by the appointment of Eleazar,
his son, to succeed him at his death.
See above, on ix. 19 ; and
Keil, p. 437; and Hengstcnherg, Auth. ii. 427.
there Aaron died]
How can it be said that Aaron died
at Mosera, when, in Num. xxxiii. 38, it is stated that he died
on Mount Hor, which place is at an interval of several stations

—

from Mosera {vv. 31—38) ?
There is also, it is alleged, another discrepancy here. In
Numbers the order of march is, Moseroth, Bene-jaakan, Horhagidgad, Jothathah, JEbronah, Ezion-gaher, wilderness of Zin,
lohich is Kadesh, Mount Sor, where Aaron died (Num. xxxiii.

30—38).
Here the order is Beeroth, Bene-jaaTcan, Mosera, "where
Aaron died; and Eleazar, his son, ministered in the priest's
In the one case there is a march from
ofSce in his stead."
Moseroth to Mount Hor, where Aaron died ; in the other there
is a march trom Beeroth to Mosera, where Aaron died.
How
this to be explained ?
Let us observe that the Author of Deuteronomy himself states
that Aaron died on Mount Sor (see xxxii. 50), in agreement with
the statement in Num. xx. 22; xxxiii. 37.
These passages are to be combined ; and thence it follows
that Mosera was in the region of Mount Hor
and so Aben

is

;

Ezra,

A

Lapide, Erusius : cp. Gerhard, Efeij/er,
Lebenthal, and Hengstenb., Auth. ii. p. 430.
There is a parallel to this in the Gospel history. There
Christ's agon J' is said to be on the Mount of Olives (Lulce xxii.
39), and it is also said to be at Oethsemane (Matt. xxvi. 3G.
Mark xiv. 32), because Gethseniane was in the region of the
Mount of Olives. Christ is also said to have lodged at Bethany
in the evenings before His Passion (Matt. xxi. 17. Mark xi. 1);
and also to have lodged at tlie Mount of Olives (Luke xxi. 37).
His Ascension is said to be at Bethany (Luke xxiv. 50); and
also at the Mount of Olives (Acts i. 12), because Bethany was a
district on that mountain.
It is probable that several of the stations mentioned in
Num. xxxiii. 31 37 were connected with the region of Mount
Hor. This connexion seems to be marked by the name of one
mentioned soon after Mosci"a viz., Hor-hagidgad, which is
here called simply Q-udgodah.
Tostatiis,

—

—

Next it is to be observed, that the two aceouiits, in Num.
30—32, and in Deut. x. 6, 7, refer to two different times.
That in Numbers seems to refer to an earlier part of their wanVoL, I. Part II.— 225

xxxiii.

6. 23.

dci'ings,

—

ch. 21.

u Num.

5.

18. 20, 24.

ch. 18.

that in Deuteronomy to the last year.

9.

Lev.

t

Num.

Hi

Num. 4. 15.
s cli. 18. 5.
r

1,

2.

9. 22.

Ezek.

44.

!

Cp. Keil, pp.

361 4
and above on Num. xxxiii. 1 ; and Er. Mayman, in
B. D. iii. p. 1765.
There is something very interesting in the recurrence of
the same names of stations (such as Bene-jaakan, Mosera,
Q-udgodah, Jotbath), after an interval of some years.
The
Israelites murmured and rebelled at Kadesh, and were disinherited for disobedience, and were condemned to wander for
forty years (see xxxiii. 1).
They were then lost for a time;
they ceased to have a history ; no one can trace their footsteps.
;

And

after this long penal discipline, and national evanescence,
they emerge as it were from their depths of darkness and forgetfulness, and appear again in a new generation, at the same
places where they were many years before.
They have made
no progress. Here is a solemn warning to Nations and individuals;
there can be no real progress, no genuine advancement, but by
obedience to God's Will and Word.
The intertwining of the marches of the Israelites, in an
intricate zigzag and mazy labyrinth, represents the condition of
perplexity to which they were reduced by disobedience.
We miglit almost say of them in this their condition of uncertainty, that they were like mariners tossed about in a storm
on the wide Ocean of the Wilderness ; " they reel to and fro,
and stagger like a drunken man " (Ps. cvii. 27).
Perhaps the Sacred Writer mentioned that Aaron died at
Mosera, and that Eleazar his son succeeded him at Mosera, a
station where the Israelites had been some years before, in order
to show not only that by reason of cheir own disobedience they
made no progress, and were not nearer to Canaan then, than
they had been some years before ; but also to show that by God's
mercy they were not utterly cast off, and that a locus posnitenand they were then permitted to begia
ticB was given them
anew, and that the Priesthood received fresh life in Eleazar,
and that the new generation of Israel went forth with new
hopes from Mosera toward the Laud of Promise.
The word Mosera signifies a bond ; and its name was thus
verified to Israel.
It became a bond of union to the Priesthood
of Aaron, joining it to that of Eleazar; it became a bond of
union to Israel, uniting the old g^'iieration to the new ; and connecting the dehverance from Egypt with the entrance into
Canaan.
7. a land of rivers]
Another proof of God's long-suffering
and love to His People. Notwithstanding their rebellion, God
still vouchsafed to give them blessings spiritual and temporal
rivers of water, as well as rivers of grace {Gerhard, Osiander,
;

Schultz).
8. At that time]
This phrase is to be connected with the
words in v. 1, " at that time," and ix. 20; and it comprises the
whole period of the restoration of the covenant of Sinai. The
choice of the Levites was consequent on their zeal for God at
Horeb.
See xxxiii. 9.
the tribe of Levi, to hear the ark] namely, the Kohathites
(Num. iii. 27 iv. 15) but on certain great occasions tliis ofiice
was also performed by the Priests (Josh. iii. 6. 1 Kings viii. 3).

—

;

See below, xxxi.

—

;

9.

to bless in his

name]

But,

it is

alleged, "this

Q

was

to be

:
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Circumcision of the heart

34.28,
ch. 9. 18, 25
Or./<'onne^r^days.
II

Ex

y

&

34.

3.i,

33. 17

cli. 9. 19.

Ex.

z

&

32. 34.

33.

1.

Heb. go in

+

bch.

6. 5.

&
&

II. 13.
30. 16, 20.
Matt. 22. 37.

e ch. 6. 24.

Kings

1

8.

27.

Ps. 115. 16.

&

148. 4.

g Gen.
Ex. 19.

14. 19.

5.

Ps. 24. 1.
h ch. 4. 37.

iSee Lev.

20. 41.

Jer. 4. 4.
2. 28, 29.

&

2.

Rev.

&

19. 16.

n ch.

7.

him food and raiment.

17. 14.

Rom.
Gal.

34.

2. 11.

p Ps.

68. 5.
146. 9

ch

8

&

4. 8.

11. 22.

13. 4.

Ps. 63. II.

t

u Ex.

15. 2.

Ps. 22.

'

24.

2

Ps. 100.21, 22.

Lord thy God

;

him

y Gen.

40. 27.

Ex.

1. 5.

Acts

7.

z Gen. 15.

14.

5.

ch.

1. 10.

&

a ch.

28. C2.

10. 12.

&

30. IG, 20.

c ch. 8. 5.

—

—

parts of the Pentateuch.

But Aarou and
Priests; and

Moses

is

his

sons were

Levites,

as well as
here speaking ^eHcra/Zy of the privileges
all

given by God to the descendants of Levi; viz., the ofhce of
bearing the Ark, and ministering before the Lord (see xviii. 6
—8),_ and of blessing the People (cp. xxi. 5). It will be found
that in Deuteronomy
which is tlie farewell address of the Great
Lawgiver to Israel he endeavours to cherish a spirit of unity and
love between the Priests and Levites; and between both and
the People: see above, Introduction to Deuteronomy, p. 197.
9. as the Lord ttu/ Ood promised Idm] a reference to Num.
xviii. 20, and a proof that the Author of Deuteronomy did not
(as some allege) confound the Levites with the Priests.
Cp.
jren<jst., Auth. ii. 402.
12. to love him']
Here is a preparation for the Gospel

—

—

{Irenatis, iv. 31).
14. the heaven and the

heaven of heavens is the Lord's thu
not therefore imagine Hiui to be a mere local or
iiulional deity; such as the gods of the heathen are supposed to be.
16. Circumcise therefore the foreskin of your heart]
proof of the spiritual character of the Levitical Law, as to its
essence, and of its harmony with the Gospel.
Cp. Jer. iv. 4.

Do

A

Rom. ii. 28. Col. ii. 11.
Hence this portion of this

chapter {v. ] 2 to end) is ap])ointcd
to be read in the Church on the Festival of the Circumcision.
Some critics have excepted against this expression in Deuteronomy, "circumcise the foreskin of your hearts," as un-Mosaic.
Wliy should it be thought so, more than the phrase of ISfoscs
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ye were

and to him shalt thou 'cleave, 'and swear by his name.
" He is thy praise, and he is thy God, " that hath done for thee these
great
and terrible things, which thine eyes have seen. - Thy fathers went down
into Egypt ^ with threescore and ten persons
and now the Lord thy God
hath made thee ^as the stars of heaven for multitude. XL ^ Therefore thou
shalt ^ love the Lord thy God, and " keep his charge, and his statutes, and his
judgments, and his commandments, alway.
2 And know ye this day
for I speak not with your children which have not
known, and which have not seen " the chastisement of the Lord your God,

done by the Priests alone" i. e., by Aaron and his sons (see
Num. vi. 23 27), and therefore, it is objected, there is a contradiction between wliat is said here and what is stated in other

God]

shalt fear the

for

:

3.

Jer. 17. 14.

X 1 Sam. 12.
Sam. 7. 23.
b Zech. 3. 7.

Thou

:

;

q Lev. 19. 33, 34.
r ch 6. 13.
Matt. 4. 10.

Luke

-°

'^^

6. 9.

Col. 3 25.
1 Pet. 1. 17.

&

Love ye therefore the stranger

shalt thou serve,

2. 0.

Eph.

''

19. 7.

o4. 19.

Acts 10

^^

strangers in the land of Egypt.

21.

Chron.

2

Job

day *for thy good ? ^^ Behold, ''the heaven and the heaven of heavens is the
Lord's thy God, ^the earth also, with all that therein is. ^^ ''Only the Lord
had a delight in thy fathers to love them, and he chose their seed after them,
^'^
even you above all people, as it is this day.
Circumcise therefore 'the
^^ For the Lord your
foreskin of your heart, and be no more
stiffnecked.
"'
God is God of gods, and Lord of lords, a great God, " a mighty, and a
terrible, which "regardeth not persons, nor taketh reward: ^^ ^He doth execute
the judgment of the fatherless and widow, and loveth the stranger, in giving

47.

11. 30.

m

;

'

Col. 2. 11.
k ch. 9. 6, 13.
1 Josh. 22. 22.

Ps 136.
Dan. 2.

||

''

ch. 30. 6.

Rom.

;

And now, Israel, ^ what doth the Lord thy God require of thee, but ''to
fear the Lord thy God, " to walk in all his ways, and ^ to love him, and to
serve the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul, ^^ To keep
the commandments of the Lord, and his statutes, which I command thee this

c ch. 5. 33.

f

Law.

ihe

^'-

6. 8.

C. 13.

dch.

h)j

I sware unto their fathers to give unto them.

journiy.

a Mic.

required

1, 2.

the Lord is his inheritance, according as the
Lord thy God promised him.
^^ And ''I stayed in the mount, according to the
first time, forty days and
forty nights
and ^the Lord hearkened unto me at that time also, and the
Lord would not destroy thee. ^^ ''And the Lord said unto me. Arise, f take
thy journey before the people, that they may go in and possess the land, which

inheritance with his brethren

X Ex.

10—22. XI.

himself in Exodus speaking to God, " I
(Exod. vi. 12. 30) ?

am of uncircumcised lips "

A

19 Love ye therefore the stranrjer]
proof also of the comprehensiveness of the Law, and of its preparation for the Gospel,
and for a Chiu'ch Universal in Christ. Cp. Exod. xii. 48; xxii.

21;

xxiii. 9.

From such

precepts as these, S. Justin

Martyr proves against

Trypho the Jew, that the Levitical Law was not

final,

—

but

preliminary to another Dispensation (Dialog. § 16 19 ; cp.
Ambrose de Abr. i. 4; ii. 11) ; and indeed (as Tkeodorct observes)
Moses was now speaking to people who were not literally circumcised. See Josh. v. 5.

Ch. XI. 2. I speak not ivith your children] The word.s,
" I spealc," are not in the original. The sense is. Not with
your children, who were not alive when ye came out of Egypt,
but were born in the wilderness ; not with them have I to do
not to theui does what I say refer. Moses is speaking tvith
them all ; but he is appealing to the special knowledge of some

—

among them that
the elder generation, especially to tlioso
who were not twenty years of age wlieu they came out of Egypt,
and ai"e now going into Canaan see v. 8.
i.s,

:

Here Moses comes forward and makes publicly a

direct appeal to the Israelites, as witnesses of the miracles which are
"
recorded in the Pentateuch
Yourej'es have seen all the great
:

Lord which He did." He calls upon the Nation to
be vouchors to the World for the truth of the history, at the
same time that he reproves them very sharply for their own rebellion and wickedness, notwithstanding all these v.'onderful
works (see ix. 1 24). The Hebrew Nation has ever received
this History as true and as divinely inspired, although it tells so
acts of the

—

;

Warnings from

the history

DEUTEKONOMY

XI. 3—14.

of Dathan and Abhrtm.

mighty hand, ana his stretched out arm, ^ And his ch. 24.
e ch.
IS.
78 i2.
miracles, and his acts, which he did in the midst of Egj^Dt unto Pharaoh the
& 135.
Idng of Egypt, and unto all his land ^ Aiid what he did unto the army of
Egypt, unto their horses, and to their chariots ^ how he made the water of K Ex. 14. 27
&
the Ked sea to overflow them as they pursued after 3'ou, and hoiv the Loed Ps.
hath destroyed them unto this day ^ And what he did unto you in the
^ And
what he did unto Dathan and Num.
^\ilderness, until ye came into this place
31
27.
Abiram, the sons of Ehab, the son of Eeuben how the earth opened her Ps. lOG.
mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, and all
^ But
Or, liiino suhnris in their possession, in the midst of all Israel
the substance that
uhichf'U
lliem.
^ Therefore
your eyes have seen all the great acts of the Lord which he did.
Heb. was at
ti,,rrje,t.
shall ye keep all the commandments which I command you this day, that ye
&
may be strong, and go in and possess the land, whither ye go to possess it k Josh.
^ And
that ye may prolong your days in the land, " which the Lord sware ch.
^

his

greatness,

^

his

*"

5.

(1

7.

f I's

9.

;

;

15. 9,

1;;.

11.

10(i.

;

''

;

IG.

li

S:

1,

.1.

17.

:

j-

:

II

II

slitiice

Itiirnt

'

t

i

5. 3.

cli

19.

7.

"^

1. 6,

;

'

&

unto your fathers to give unto them and to their seed,

a land that floweth

"

with milk and honey.
^^

For the

land, whither thou goest in to possess

it,

5.

1

B.

Prov. 10 27.
III

ch. 9. 5.

n

E.x. 3. 8.

not as the land of

is

where thou sowedst thy seed, and vrateredst
it with thy foot, as a garden of herbs: ^^ ^But the land, whither 3"e go to
possess it, is a land of hills and valleys, and drinketh water of the rain of
the eyes of the
heaven ^- A land which the Lord thy God f caretli for
Lord thy God are always upon it, from the beginning of the year even unto
Eg3^t, from whence ye came out,

7.

4. 4 0.

1

°

*>

:

:

o Zccli.

p ch.

H.

18.

S. 7.

t

Hel). seeketi'i.

q

1

Kings

9. 3.

the end of the year.

And it shall come to pass, if ye shall hearken
commandments which I command you this day, to love
^2

'

'

and

the

unto

my

Lord your God,

That *I will
and the latter
that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil.

to serve

him with

all

your heart and with

all

your soul,

give you the rain of your land in his due season, "the
rain,

diligently

mucli to their own discredit; and tlii.s national reception of such a
History aft'ords a strong argument for its truth.
the chastisement^ discipline
see viii. 5.
6. Dathan and Abiranf\
Why (it lias been asked) does he
not also mention the sin and destruction of Korah, and of the two
hundred men who offered incense ? (Num. xvi. 5 11. 35.)
It has been inferred by some from this silence that the sin
of Korah and his company " was considered to be not such a
grievous sin in the days of the Deuteronomist " (Bj). Colenso,
Cp. Dr. Davidson, p. 356). " The Deuteronomist here
§ G34.
passes over the Levite Korah, because in his (the Deuteronomist's)
eyes there was nothing improper in aspiring to the priesthood."
Wliat is to be said in reply to this allegation ?
Moses here mentions the i-ebelliou and punishment of
Dathan and Abiram, because theirs was a rebellion of some of the
People against the authority of the Rulers, and their punishment was a warning to the People whom he was addressing;
but he does not mention the sin and punishment of Korah, the
Kohathite, and his Levites, because that was a mutiny of a
special portion of a single tribe against another part of that
special tribe, and did not concern the pieople generally ; and
because it might well be hoped that the jealous rivalry of such
Levites as Korah, against Aaron, had been e.\tinguishcd by that
punishment, and by the miracle of the budding rod of Aaron
(Num. xvii.) ; and that the Priests and Levites would now live
in amity together as brethren.
A preacher delivering a sermon
" ad populum" does not usually introduce what may have a
special fitness when he is preaching " ad cIcrKm."
He would
not descant before the people on the duties of deacons to
priests, and on the duties of both to bishops.
The alleged discrepancy is, in fact, an evidence of reality
and trutli see further below, on xvii. 9, where a similar objection has been raised; and cp. above, J«/>'orf((c^('o?i to Deuteronomy, ]i. 198.

—

:

—

:
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first

^^

rain

r ver. 22.

ch. 6. 17.
s ch. 10. 12.

t

Lev.

20. 4.

ch. 28. 12.
u Joel 2. 23.

James

5. 7.

10. For the land . .
h not as the land of Egi/pf] where
there is scarcely any rain. The crops depend on the inundation of
the Nile, and artilicial irrigation {Herod., ii. 4; Diod., i. 41; and
.

Plin., Panegyr. c. 30).

Here

is

another motive for obedience: Canaan

is

not

fer-

so much by human labour, like Egypt, as by Divine
grace; therefore thou hast more reason for thankfulness to God;
and beware that thou do not disobey God, lest He withhold these
blessings from thee.
wateredst it ivith thy foot~\ by machines for irrigation
worked by the foot: described by Philo (de Couf. Ling. p. 254)
and Diod. Sic, i. 34; v. 37. Ou those still used in Egypt
tilized

—

i.
p. 148; Robinson, i. 541, 542; and cp. ii.
351; iii. 21, as to watering by the foot; and see the note to the
English translation of Hengsienbevg's Moses and Egj-pt, p.
222 ; and especially as to the machine for irrigation, which is
one found delineated in ancient pictures in Egypt, and is still
used and called the schadif: see Wilkinson, i. 35; ii. 4; and
Lane, Mod. Egypt, p. 326, cd. 1860, ^^ here it is represented by
an engraving.
14. Iwillffive you] Moses, as a prophet of God, speaks in God's
name,—" I will give :" he passes, as the prophets do, by a natural
Cp. Isa. v. 1 4.
transition from his own person to that of God.
Cp. below, xxix. 5, 6. And yet it is said by some that " this

see Niehuhr, Reis,

—

single instance is sufficient to satisfy us as to the un-historical
character of this book " {Colenso, § 635).
the first rain and the latter raiii] the former about the
middle of November at the seed-time ; the latter before the

—

harvest, in April {Shaiv; Jahn, Arch. § 21. Cp. Ainsioorth here)
In a spiritual sense, the Church of God the mystical Hoiv
Land— enjoys a "former rain" and a "latter rain;" the one

—

New the one in th^;
reaping of the crop both art
necessary for the Harvest {S. Jerome).

in the

Old 'Testament, the other in the

secd-tinic, the other before the

:

:

:

and

Blessings
X

Ps. 104. 14.

t

Heb.

y ch.

1^

z ch. 29. IS.

&

31. 27.
8.

19.

30. 17.

b ch.
c

6. 15.

Kings

I

And

I will

35.

8.

f

send grass in thy

XI. 15—31.

fields for

thy

Gerizim and Ehal.

cattle, that

thou mayest

^

eat

and be full.
^^ Take heed to yourselves, 'that your heart be not deceived, and ye turn
aside, and ^ serve other gods, and worship them; ^''And then ""the Lord's
wrath be kindled against you, and he " shut up the heaven, that there be no
and lest ye perish quickly from off
rain, and that the land yield not her fruit
the good land which the Lord giveth you.
'^ Therefore ^ shall ye lay up these my words in your heart and in your soul,
and ^bind them for a sign upon your hand, that they may be as frontlets
^^ ^And ye shall teach them your children, speaking of
between your eyes.
them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way,
^oi'^^j h^qh shalt write
w^lien thou liest do^vn, and when thou risest up.
them upon the door posts of thine house, and upon thy gates ^^ That your
days may be multiplied, and the days of your children, in the land which the
Lord sware unto your fathers to give them, ^ as the days of heaven upon the

fi."ll.

a ch.

"

iiivc.

Joel 2. 19.

Job
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curses.

2 C'liroii. 6. 26.

"^

7.

S:

d c

&
&

;

l.J.

4. 2(5.

-..

20.

8. 19,

30. IS.

Josh. 23.

13,

15, 16.

e ch

6. 6.

&

32. 4!1.
f ch. 6. 8.

p ch.
&: 6.

4. 9, 10.
7.

h ch.
i

ch.

&

6. 9.

4. 40.

Prov.

3. 2.

&

S:4. 10.

'

:

6. 2.

9. 11.

k

Ps. 72. 5.

&

89. 29.

earth.
^^

ver. 13.
ch. 6. 17.
1

m
&

30. 20.

n

ch.

4. oS.

ch.

9. 1.

p Josh.
ii

&-9. 5.

all these commandments which I command
Lord your God, to walk in all his ways, and to
Then will the Lord " drive out all these nations from

ye shall diligently keep

'

him

cleave unto

^^

"*

;

° possess greater nations and mightier than yourselves.
Every place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours
from the wilderness and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even
unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be. ^^ There shall no man be able
to stand before you for the Lord your God shall lay the fear of you and the
dread of you upon all the land that ye shall tread upon, as he hath said unto

2* p

1. 3.

14. 9.

23.

if

before you, and ye shall

q Gen. 15. 18.

Ex.

For

you, to do them, to love the

ch. 10. 20.

•^

.-^I.

Num.

&c.

34. 3,
r ch. 7. 24.
s

ch. 2. 25.

t

Ex.

'

'

:

23. 27.

'

you.
u
X

ch. 30.

y

ch. 28. 15.

1,

2*^

15, 19.

"

Behold, I set before you this day a blessing and a curse

^jh.28. 2.

blessing,

ye obey the

this

day

:

^^

after other gods,
^^

And

it

shall

which ye have not known.

come

to pass,

when

the

Lord thy God hath brought

unto the land whither thou goest to possess

z ch. 27. 12, 13.
8.

A

commandments of the Lord your God, which I command you
And a ^ curse, if ye will not obey the commandments of the Lord
your God, but turn aside out of the way wliich I command you this day, to go
if

Josh.

;-''''

it,

that

thee in

thou shalt put

Hhe

33.

upon mount Gerizim, and the curse upon mount Ebal. ^^ Are they
not on the other side Jordan, by the way where the sun goeth down, in the
land of the Canaanites, v/hich dwell in the champaign over against Gilgal,
* beside the
^^
plains of Moreh ?
For ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to
blessing

a Gen. 12. 6.

Judg. 7. 1.
b ch. 9. 1.

18—20.

''

Josh.

1. 11.

sifjn

upon your hand']

See on

vi. 8, 9.

Exod.

xiii.

16.
24. from the
XV. 18.

26.]

to xvi. 17.
liv.

wilderness— river Etiphrates']

See on Gen.

Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law, and extends

11— Iv.

—

Tlie ]Kinillel Proper Lesson of the Prophets

is

Isa

5.

a llessing and a curse'] God wills man's freewill, and He
recognizes man's freewill ; He teaches him how to use it ; He
sets before him the consequences of using it aright, and the con.sequeuces of abusing it ; and He enables him to use it rightly, if
he is wiUing to do so. His language is, " I have set before you
life and death, blessing and cursing; therefore choose
life"
(Deut. XXX. 19) see below, Introduction to the Epistle to the
Romans, pp. 197, 198.
God sets before us a blessing and a curse, not only in the
Law, but in the Gospel. He is the only Author and Giver of
both.
Cp. Tertullian c. Marcion. v. 3.
29. thou shalt put the llessing vpon mount Gerizim, and
:

228

Gerizim is on the south, the
the curse upon mount Ebal]
region of warmth and light ; Ebal, on the north, the region of
cold and darkness. Sicliem lay between them. There God appeared to Abraham; there Jacob built «n altar; there Joseph
and his brethren are buried ; there Clirist revealed Himself as
the Messiah (see note above on Gen. xii. 6). The former hill is
about 2650 feet high, tlie latter 2700.
If the people stood between the two, they might distinctly
have heard the blessings and curses uttered on each ; as has
been shown, against recent objection, from the testimony of
travellers (Dr. Thomson, Dr. Bonar), by Dr. McCaul, on
Colenso, pp. 28
31. But it appears to be more probable, that the
blessings and curses were uttered by the Priests, staudin(>- in the
middle with the Ark ; and they could be heard by the People on.
the two hills: see on xxvii. 12. 14 and on Josh. viii. 32 —35.
30. bg the wag, <^'o.] Or, begond the loag to the sun setting.
over against Oilgal, beside the plains of Moreh]
Tlie
Hebrew word here rendered over against, is mul, and it means,
in face, or in front of, opposite to (Qesen. 456).
Exod. xviii.

—

;

—

—
The Gilgal

at

DEUTEKONOMY XL

March.

82.

XII.

1—6.

Lokd your God giveth you, and ye
And ye shall observe " to do all the

possess the land which the

One place for
shall possess

and dwell therein.
statutes and
judgments which I set before you this day.
° These are the statutes and judgments, wiiich ye shall
XII.
obseiwe to do
in the land, which the Lord God of thy fathers giveth thee to possess it, ^ all
the days that ye Hve upon the earth.
2
Ye shall utterly destroy all the places, wherein the nations which ye shall
[possess served their gods, ^upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and
under every green tree ^ And " ye shall f overthrow their altars, and break
their pillars, and bum their groves with fire; and ye shall hew^ down the
graven images of their gods, and destroy the names of them out of that place.
^ ^Ye shall not do so unto the Lord your God.
^ But unto the place which
^'^

it,

^

•=

:

18; xxvi. 9; xxvlii. 25. 27. 37. Lev. v. 8 ; viii. 0. Num. viii.
Deut. ii. 19; iii. 29; iv. 46; and see especially Josh. viii.
33, over against Mount Gerizim, and over against Mount Ebal,
where the sacred writer is referring to the same transaction as
is mentioned here.
Again, the word here rendered beside, is etsel, and this also
signifies near {Gesen. 74: see Gen. xxxix. 10. 15. 18.
Lev.
Deut. xvi. 2).
i. 16.
Therefore this Gilgal is not the Gilgal on the right bank of
the Jordan, near Jericho; which first received its name from
Joshua. But (as some suppose) it is another Gilgal, ten miles
south of Gerizim and a little to the west of Shiloh, and now
called Ji/;i7ia {Baumgarten ; Vandevelde, 'p. 316; Mobinson, iVi.
This Gilgal, however, it must be
139; Grove, B. D. 700).
acknowledged, could hardly have been familiar to the Israelites,
and we hear little concerning it till a later time and it is
observable, that the definitive article is here used, hag-gilgal, the
Gilgal ; and it may perhaps be questioned, whether the word
Gilgal (which signifies a ivheel, Isa. xxviii. 20.
Cp. Gesen.
170) is here a proper name at all and whether it may not rather
mean an enclosure, properly a circuit, like the word ciccar
(Gen. xiii. 10. 12 xix. 17) and whether the sentence may not
be rendered "the Canaanite who dwelleth in the plain (arabah)
2, 3.

;

;

;

;

near the enctostire at the terebinths of Moreh ?" May not a
sacred enclosure perhaps have been formed there near the terebinths of Moreh ? Certain it is that the word Gilgal represents
a place near Moreh, and near Gerizim.
Yet the Sacred Writer has been charged with an anachronism here and it has been said, that he did " not know that the
name (Gilgal) was not given to the place till the people had
been circumcised (there by Joshua) after entering the land of
Canaan" (Josh. v. 9. Colenso, § 242).
It is wonderful, that the critic should have imagined, that
the Gilgal, which received its name from Joshua, and which
was only about five miles west of the Jordan, could have been
described as " beside the plains of Moreh," and near " Ebal
!

and Gerizim," which are thirty miles from the Gilgal of Joshua
If the author of Deuteronomy had written thus, how could his
work have ever been received by all the Hebrew inhabitants of
Palestine as true, genuine, and divine ?
the plains of Moreh'] or, the terebinths of Moreh
hallowed by the memory of God's appearance and promise to
Abraham see Gen. xii. 6, 7 ; xxxv. 4.
!

—

—

:

Ch. XII.
vii.

2.

Ye

shall utterly destroy all the j)laces']

See on

26.

groves] idols of wood. See vii. 5.
le shall not do so unto the Lord] That is, not worship
Him in modes and places of your own choosing, as the heathen
worshipped their deities, in high places, or amid thick trees,
because they imagined that their gods dwelt in such places,
or because such dark retreats were favourable to their unholy
worship, or because they filled the mind with dread for their
gods; ye shall not indulge yourselves in any such imaginations
as these, but shall conform to God's own appointments for the
place and the manner of His worship and service.
This command does not appear in the earlier
5. the place]
parts of the Pentateuch.
It finds an appropriate place in
which
Deuteronomy,
is the farewell address of the great Legislator in the last year of the wandering, when the Israelites were
about to enter into Canaan, and no longer to carry the Ark and
Taljernacle from place to place, as they had done for nearly
forty years ; but to have a.Jixed place, chosen by God Himself for
3.

4.
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sacrifice.

c ch. 5. 32.
32.

ach.

C. 1.

b ch.

4. 10,

1

Kings

c

Ex.

ch.

k

12.

8. 40.

34. 13.

7. 5.

Or, ir.heril.

II

Kings

d

2

&

17. 10, 11.

16. 4.

Jer. 3. G.
e
33. 52.

Num.

Jud^. 2. 2.
t Heh. brtak
down.
f

ver. 31.

the Ark and Tabernacle, and ultimately for the Temple. Yet
here also some have charged the Sacred Writer with inconsistency,
and it is alleged that this command betrays a later ago, such as
that of Josiah
(Colenso, § 637, 638.)
It is objected also, that this command shows that Deuteronomy is not the work of Moses. Such a commaud (it is
alleged by Vater, Be Wette, Colenso, and others) could not
have been given by God to Moses, inasmuch as in the time of
the Judges, and of Samuel, and of the kings even some of the
good kings of Judah, we find that sacrifices loere offered in
other places than at the door of the Tabernacle or Temple. See
Judg. ii. 5; xx. 18; xxi. 1 4. 1 Sam. vii. 2; xx. 6. 2 Sam.
XV. 12. 32.
1 Kings iii. 2; xv. 14; xxii. 43. 2 Kmgs xii. 3
xiv. 4 ; XV. 4. 35.
Cp. Davidson, p. 40G.
But this objection proves too much for it would also apply to
Leviticus, which was uttered by God Himself to 3Ioses at Sinai
(Lev. i. 1 ; xxvii. 34) ; and in which it is required that all sacrifices
should be brought to the door of the Tabernacle (Lev. xvii. 3 —9).
No argument can be derived from the time of the Judges,
when every man did what was right in his own eyes (Judg. xvii.
xxi.
Even Gideon himself drew away the people from
6;
25).
God by his Ephod in Ophrah (Judg. viii. 27). Besides, many of
the examples quoted as exceptions, are in fact no exceptions at
all.
The sacrifice oflered by Gideon (Judg. vi. 21), at Jehovahshalom, was oflered by express counnaud of God.
That of
Manoah was offered in the place where the Lord appeared to
h.im (Judg. xiii. 19) ; and it was a received opinion of the Hebrews
that any place wherever God appeared, became by reason of that
appearance a place consecrated for sacrifice (Serarius).
After the destruction of Shiloh, and iu the days of Samuel
and Saul, the Ark was separated from the Tabernacle, and the
command given in Deuteronomy remained in a state of abeyance.
Many of the sacrifices, offered in other places than at the
Tabernacle, were offered as David's w.as, at the threshingfloor of Araunah
by express command of God (2 Sam. xxiv. 18).
For an examination of the above objections the reader may
refer to Hengstenberg, Authentic d. Pentateuch, ii. 2
55.
In fact, this passage, so far from being an evidence of spuriousness, is an argument for the genuineness of Deuteronomy.
When we consider, what the sins of the kings of Judah were
in this respect; when we remember that many of tlijem set
!

—

—

—

;

;

—

—

—

up high

places, and oflered sacrifice there, it is absolutely
impossible that they should have received this book of Deuteronomy, containing those stei-n prohibitions of their practice,
as divinely inspired, unless they had been convinced that it was
so. If it had been a forgery, as some modern critics assert, of the
age of Manasseh, the fraud would certainly have been exposed,
and the book would have been rejected as au imposture.
When also we remember, what the policy and practice of aZZ
the kings of Israel was, viz., to draw off their subjects from the
place where God set His name, and to deter them from going to
Judah and Jerusalem, by means of the calves of Bethel and of
Dan ; and when we consider, that they set up idolatrous altars of
Baal and Ashtoreth, it is not possible, that the Book of
Deuteronomy, requiring every Israelite to bring his sacrifice to
the place which the Lord shoidd choose to place His Name
there, should ever have been accepted as genuine and inspired,
if its genuiueness and inspiration had not been incontrovertible.
The Kmgs and I'eople of Israel would have combined against
It is, and ever has
it.
But they did not venture to do so.
been, in the sacred Canou of the whole twelve tribes of Israel.
The Book of Deuteronomy is found in the Samaritan I'cutateuch.
It has been read for more than two thousand years in aU the

—

—

;
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Tithes to he hroiiglit
g ver. 11.
ch. 26. 2.
9. 27.
1 Kings 8. 29.

the

Josh.

17. 3, 4.

ver. 17. ch. 14.

i

&

22, 23.

15. 19,

20.
k ch. 14. 26.

Judg.

17. 6.

&

21. 25.

n ch. 11. SI.

ver. 5, 14, 18,
21, 26. & ch. 14.
23. & 15. 20. & ]6.
18. 6.

& 17. S. &
& 23. 16. &

26. 2.

&

2, S:c.

31. II.
Josh 18. I.
1
Kings 8. 29.
Ps. 78. 68.
t Heb. the choice

of your vous.

p

choose out of

all

one place.

your tribes to put his name there,

and thither thou shalt come ^ And
offerings,
and your sacrifices, and your
''thither ye shall bring your burnt
tithes, and heave offerings of your hand, and your vows, and your freewill
^ And " there ye
offerings, and the firstlings of your herds and of your flocks
and
ye
shall
rejoice
in all that ye put your
shall eat before the Lord your God,
hand unto, ye and your households, wherein the Lord thy God hath blessed thee.
^ Ye shall not do after all the tilings that we do here this day, "" every man
^ For ye are not as yet come to the rest
whatsoever is right in his own eyes.
and to the inheritance, which the Lord your God giveth you. ^^ But icheii
" ye go over Jordan, and dwell in the land which the Lord your God giveth
3'ou to inherit, and ivhen he giveth you rest from all your enemies round about,
so that ye dwell in safety; ^^ Then there shall be °a place which the Lord
your God shall choose to cause his name to dwell there thither shall ye bring
your burnt offerings, and your sacrifices, your tithes,
all that I command you
and the heavs oftering of your hand, and all f your choice vows which ye vow
unto the Lord ^^ And. ^ye shall rejoice before the Lord your God, ye, and
your sons, and your daughters, and your menservants, and your maidservants,
and the Levite that is within your gates forasmuch as he hath no part nor
:

'

'

;

;

:

ver. 7.

&

q ch. 10. 9.
29.

^

to

:

ver. 12, 18.
Lev. 2X. 40.
ch. 16. 11, 14, l.'i.
& 26. 11. & 27. 7.
1

Ill

shall

7—16.

even unto his habitation shall ye seek,

2 Chron. 7. 12.
Ps. 78. 68.

h Lev.

Lord your God

XII.

14.

"^

;

inheritance with you.
r

Lev.

17. 4.

^^

Take heed

'

s ver. II.

that thou seest

to thyself that thou offer not thy burnt offerings in every place
^^
'

:

But

in the place

thy tribes, there thou shalt
that I
^^

n

which the Lord shall choose in one of

thy burnt offerings, and there thou shalt do

all

thee.

Notwithstanding

Uhou mayest

whatsoever thy soul lusteth

after,

kill

and eat

flesh

in

thy gates,

all

according to the blessing of the

Lord thy

ver. 22.

God which he hath

X

ch. 11.

&

15. 22.

y Gen.
Lev. 7.
ch.

given thee

:

"

the unclean and the clean

may

eat thereof,

5.

"

9. 4.

20.

&

17.

10. ver. 2^. 24.

&

command

offer

and as of the hart.
upon the earth as water.

as of the roebuck,

ye shall pour

it

^^ ^

Only ye

shall not eat the blood

;

15. 23.

; aud not a single voice has
ever bccu raised
there against it. Compare what is said above, Ini rodttcf ion, p. liJ8.
6. thither ye shall bring'\
In answer to tlie objection, that it
would not be possible to bring these things to one place from all
parts of the land, it is enoughtoadvertto the provision made inxiv.
24, 25, which doubtless was applicable in the cases here supposed.
your tithes^
It has been alleged by some (De Wette,
Yater, and others), that this is inconsistent with what is commanded in Num. xviii. 21, that the Levites were to receive all
the tithes iu Israel for an inheritance (cp. v. 24), and that they
were to give a tithe of it to the Priests (yy. 26 28). The
command here given is repeated (vv. 17 19). See also, xiv.

syuagogues of Lsraol

—

—

—

22; xxvi. 12. 15.

But this command,
fectly consistent.

and that

iu

Num.

xviii.

21

— 24, are per-

The Author of Deuteronomy supposes his readers to be
acquainted with what is said iu Le\'iticus aud Numbers; and
the present commands are added as supplementary to the precepts
delivered there.

There were three kinds of tithes ; to which the Author of the

Book of Tobit refers (i. 7), viz.
(1) The tithe of all produce, given

to the Levites.

(2) That which he calls the second tithe, and which the
Israelite carried to Jerusalem ; and a third tithe also, which he
it was due (cp. Theodoret, Qu. 13, w;ho
offered to those to

whom

Joscphus on the Jewish usage of paying tlu'ee tithes).
In the Book of Numbers Moses is speaking of the first
tithe, and here he .speaks of the second.
But in this hook he is not forgetful of the first tithe see
below, xviii. 1, 2; cp. x. 9; and here, v. 19, "Take heed that
thou forsake not the Levite." Cp. Theodoret, Qu. 10 ; Bonfrerius here; and ILengst., Auth. i. pp. 401 414; and Keii,
pp. 265, 266. Cp. PhiUott, B. D, iii. 1516, 1517.
refers to

:

—

230

These supposed " discrepancies " are evidences of the unity
of plan of the Pentateuch. In this, the last portion of it, the
Author takes for granted, that the hearers and readers are familiar
with what had been said by him iu the earlier parts of his work,
and speaks accordingly; as St. John, the last Evangelist,
assumes his readers to be familiar with what had been related in
the previous Gospels. Sec below. Introduction to St. John, p.
268.
Besides, the obligation to pay tithe to the Levites had
been established by the usage of thirty-eight years, and there
was no need of mentioning it here ; it was a settled practice ;
but the obligation to bring tithes to the place which the Lord
should choose, depended on a contingency which had not yet
viz., their entrance
arisen, but which was soon about to arise
into Canaan, and the choice of such a place by God.
We, therefore, recognize the propriety of the mention of the
former obligatiou, and of the non-mention of the latter, in Ntnnhers ; and we see the reason for the mention of the latter obligation, and for the non-mention of the former, iu Deuteronomy.
" Distingue tempora, et concordabis Leges," " Distingue tempora,
et concordabis Scripturas," are sound maxims, which might have
saved many Biblical Critics from vain allegations of imaginary
discrepancies in the Pentateuch.
11. sacrifices~\ i. e., such as are slain; these and the 5!»-»<offerings are specified; the meat-offering and drink offering
l)eing supposed to bp joined with them, according to Num. xv. 4

—

xxix. 6.
15. as of theroehuclc, and as of the hart'\ which were clean for
food, bat not for sacrifice ; thou mayest eat them, but not offer

them

iu sacrifice.

Sacrifice

is

only to be offered in " the place

which the Lord thy God shall choose." He specifies the roebuck and the hart because they abounded in Palestine, as ^lian
relates (Hist. Auim. v. ad. fin.).

;

'
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Forsake not the Lcvite.

Thou mayest not

^''

wine, or of thy

oil,

17—31.

XII.

Idolainj

eat within thy gates the tithe of thy

or the firsthngs of thy herds or of thy

shunned.

to he

com, or of thy
nor any of

flock,

thy vows which thou vowest, nor thy freewill offerings, or heave offering of
^^ ^
But thou must eat them before the Lord thy God in the place
thine hand
which the Lord thy God shall choose, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter,

^j;[4_'^^/2.

and thy manservant, and thy maidservant, and the Levite that is within thy
and thou shalt rejoice before the Lord thy God in all that thou puttest
^^ ^ Take heed to thyself that thou forsake not the Levite
thine hands unto.
as long as thou livest upon the earth.
-^ When the Lord thy God shall enlarge thy border, ''as he hath promised

a ch. 14. 27.

:

gates

&

:

Heb.

t

all thy

days.

!

gg^^^J;'^-'^-*
Ex. 3-J. 24.

and thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat flesh
11. 24.
& 19.
^^ If the place which
thou mayest eat flesh, whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.
the Lord thy God hath chosen to put his name there be too far from thee,
then thou shalt kill of thy herd and of thy flock, which the Lord hath given
thee, as I have commanded thee, and thou shalt eat in thy gates whatsoever
i5.
-- ' Even as the roebuck and the hart is eaten, so thou
thy soul lusteth after.
d
ic
^3
Qnly
the unclean and the clean shall eat of them ahke.
shalt eat them
and
thou
the
hfe;
is
:^':;:; ^^f""^fbe sure that thou eat not the blood: ^ for the blood
'" '' "' "'
mayest not eat the hfe with the flesh. ^4 Thou shalt not eat it thou shalt
pour it upon the earth as water. ^5 Thou shalt not eat it; Hhat it may go
thee,

;

c^.^^

8.

<=

^'"•.

'^

ve.-.

:

;

\^l-^;^l-

and with thy children after thee, ^when thou shalt do that
ichich is right in the sight of the Lord.
26 Only thy "'holy things which thou hast, and 'thy vows, thou shalt take,
and go unto the place which the Lord shall choose: ^7 And ''thou shalt offer
thy burnt offerings, the flesh and the blood, upon the altar of the Lord thy
God and the blood of thy sacrifices shall be poured out upon the altar of the
well with thee,

s^^^^.^^^.^20.

"^'"^^ ^'- ^^•

'

hNum.s.
ijsam.

o, 10.

1.21.22,
^'

^^

fc^'?;"-!!;^'

:

Lord thy God, and thou
2^

Observe and

shalt eat the flesh.

heai; all these

words which I command thee, that it may go
when thou doest that
'

1

ver. 25.

well with thee, and with thy children after thee for ever,
ivhich is

good and right in the sight of the Lord thy God.

When

Lord thy God

from before thee, ^^^^^i \^- 23whither thou goest to possess them, and thou f succeedest them, and dwellest \"ueh^),l'eriuu
^° Take heed to thyself " that thou be not snared
in their land
\ by following ILIT"""
them, after that they be destroyed from before thee and that thou enquire not niei-. -fier
after their gods, saying, How did these nations serve their gods ? even so vdll
29

•"

the

shall cut off the nations

;

;

I do hkewise.

^^ °

Thou

shalt not do so unto the

Lord thy
^ God

:

for every
"^

pLev.

On

the moral and spiritual meaning of such permissions as
Adimaut. Manich. c. 14, in refutation of
who objected to it as inconsistent with our Lord's words in
tlie Gospel (Luke x\\. 34; Rom. xiv. 21).
16. ye shall not eat the blood]
See Gen. i.'c. 4. Lev. vii. 26 ;

these, see Augustine, c.

those

xvii. 10.

17. the firstlings

tion of

&

20

ch. 18. 10.

Jer. 32. 35.

—

f-^f^-^ s 17.

15.

bomvia/,-";J),t

Ezek.

23. 37.

In Gen. xv. 18, and specially
20. as he hath promised fhep]
Exod. xxiii. 27 33, the Israelites are supposed by the Sacred
Writer to be fomiliar with what is there said.
26. thy holy things] thy holy offerings prescribed by the
Law, which is supposed to be known. Cp. Num. xviii. 8. Lev.

—

iu

xxi. 22.

For an answer to the allegainconsistent with Num. xviii. 18,

of thy herds']

some, that this is
where the flesh oi firstlings is given to the priest, see note there.
13. the Levite that is toithin thy gates]
That is, in the Levitical cities of thy land (cp. xx:v. 14), not as if the Lovites were
scattered promiscuously (as some allege) within all the gates of
the cities of Israel. The Sacred Writer supposes that the reader
will construe this with what is said in Num. xxxv, 1
8, concerning these Levitical Cities.
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18. 21.

vcr. 4.

Lev. IS n

.

t abomination to the Lord, which he hateth, have they done unto then- gods ;
for Peven their sons and their daughters they have burnt in the fire to their

27. iipon the altar] Rather, atthe altar

—

Trphs

tV $d(Ttv(Sept.),

often has this me.aning (see Oesen. 4G, 47)
yet the Sacred Writer is charged by some with contradicting
what is said in Leviticus! (Colenso, § 657.)
30. enquire not] God forbids all curiosity with regard to evil
spirits and idol-worship ; a warning against all dealings with the
powers of darkness. See on Acts xvi. 16 ; xix. 19. Rev. ix. 20.
31. even their sons and their daughters have they burnt in
the fire'} An answer to the allegation of those who say that those

The Hebrew al

—

;
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Prophets,
q ch. 4.

&

2.

^"

gods.

13.

What

thing soever I

y

XIII.

XII. 32.

command

liow to he tried.

1.

you, observe to do

it

"^

:

thou shalt

IS.

Josh.
Prov. 30.
1.

not add thereto nor diminish from

7.

a

b

it.

6.

Rev.

22. 18.
Zech. 10. 2.
Matt. 24. 24.

XIII.
2

Thess.

^

If there arise

^mong you

heallieu nations only purified their children by a baptism of fire,
but did not burn them. Cp. Lev. xviii. 21. Ps. cvi. 36, 37.
See
32. thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish from it^
A solemn warning, applicable against all additions to,
iv. 2.
"
the Faith once delivered to the Saints."
or diminutions from,

See below, Jude

3.

a prophet, or a ''dreamer of dreams, ^and

2. 9.

Gal.

i.

8, 9.

and

;''

bo called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God
14, " Behold, a Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, and
call His name Immaniiel " (iviih us, God) ; and Jer.

name

shall

vii.

shall

5, " Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will
unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign
and this is the name whereby He shall be
and prosper
called. The Lord (Jehovah) our Righteousness " and Micah
(Bethlehem Ephratah) shall He come
V. 2, "Out of thee
forth unto me that is to be Ruler in Israel, whose goings forth
;
have been from of old, from everlasting " and Zech. xi.
a
13, " And the Lord said unto Me, Cast it unto the potter
goodly price that I was prised at of them."
The Jews ought also to have been prepared by their own
xxiii.

raise

.

.

.

.

;

;

Ch. XIII.] This and the preceding Chapters are appointed by
the Church to be read on the Simday after oiu: Lord's Ascension,

and before Whitsunday.

:

If there arise'] In this very important passage it is supposed by the Sacred Writer that persons
(1) May be able to work miracles, and
(2) Even to utter prophecies which come to pass; and yet
1.

(3)

Be

(4)

And

guilty of heinous sin,
be "liable to capital punishment, and to be dealt
with accordingly, even to be put to death {v. 5) ; and that even
"if thy brother,"/ Ae son of thy mother, or thy sou, or thy daughter,
or the"^ wife of thy bosom entice thee, secretly saying. Let us go
and serve other gods {v. 6), thou shalt surely kill him, thine
own hand shall be first upon him to put him to death, and afterwards the hand of all the people ; and thou shalt stone him with

stones that he die"

(». 10).

And

(5) It is said, that such persons are Tpermitted by God to
work miracles (as the Egyptian Magicians were), and to utter

prophecies, in order to prove the people of God, whether they love
Him with all their heart and sold {v. 3). Hence therefore it is clear,
(1) That miracles may be UTOught, and prophecies uttered,
by ya/se teachers; and that mu-acles alone ava not stifficient io
establish a person's claim to be a teacher sent by God.
(2) That they are not of themselves adequate evidences

and " notes of a true Church."
(3) That they may be found in a corrupt Church ; and that
it is probable that they will be permitted by God to exist in such
a Church, in order to prove and try God's people whether they

And
are stedfast in their allegiance to Him.
(4) That it is not probable, that, after the settlement of the
Church in the world, with the Canon of Scripture completed, and
the Christian Ministry duly organized and established, and the
ordinary means of grace regularly provided in the Ministry of
the Word and Sacraments, they will be found in the true Church
for God does nothing superfluous ; and Christ has said by the
mouth of Abraham, " If they hear not Moses and the Prophets,"
and much more if they hear not also Christ, and the Apostles
and Evangelists, " neither will they be persuaded, though one
dead" (Luke xvi. 31). And
(5) We know from Christ Himself and His Apostles,
that great signs and wonders will be permitted to be wrought by
rose from the

false teachers in a corrupt Church, in order to try the stedfastness
of those who live in the latter days. Matt. xxiv. 11. 24. 2 Thess.
ii. 9—11.
Rev. xiii. 13; xvi. 14; xix. 20.
Therefore this text is full of salutary instruction with regard
to these latter days.
Further, this text is full of interest to the Christian Chm-ch
on another account.
Our LoED Jesus Christ was tried by this law of Deuteronomy, before the Jewish Sanhedrim at Jerusalem ; and, on the
gi'ound of this law. He was condemned by them to death.
This very law, on which He was condemned, will be found
on examination to afford strong evidence of the divine origin of
Christianity, and particularly of the truth of its two fundamental
It explains a
doctrines the Godhead and Manhood of Christ.
wonderful phenomenon, which has perplexed many in the history
How came it to pass (it has been
of our Lord's Ministry.
asked), that if our Lord wrought these miracles which the
Gospels assert Him to have performed, and delivered those prophecies which He is there said to have uttered, the Jewish
Nation did not believe on Him, and has not received Him even

—

to this

day?

The reason was, because the Jewish Nation did not understand their own Scriptures. They were not prepared to receive
as the Christ, one who claimed to be God; and also consented
to suffer as Man.
The Jews ovyht to have deduced the doctrine
of the Messiah's divinity fi'om their own Scriptures, especially
from such texts as Ps. xlv. 0, 7, " Thy throne, O God, is for
Cp. Heb. i. 8; and such texts as Isa. ix. 6,
ever and ever."
" Unto tis a Child is born, unto us a Son is given .... and His

Scriptures for a svffering Messiah. But this was not the case ; and
the Cross of Christ was to them a stumbling-block (1 Cor. i.
23) ; and one of the strongest objections which they raised
against the Christians was, that they worshipped a man who
died a death, which is declared to be an accm-sed one in the Law
of Moses, which Law was delivered by God Himself (Deut. xxi. 23).
The Jews of our Lord's age failed likewise of attaining to
the true sense of their own Scriptures, in the opposite direction.
They did not acknowledge the Divine Sonship of the Messiah,
and they were not prepared to admit the claims of one who
asserted" Himself to be the Christ, and also atfinued Himself to
be the Son of God, co-equal with the Father.
This failure seems to have arisen from the following
causes

:

The Hebrew Law declared

in

the strongest and

most

terms the Divine Unity : " Hear, O Israel, the Lord
our God is one Lord" (Deut. vi. 4). This is the solemn declaration which the Jews recite daily, morning and evening (see
above there).
They regarded themselves as set apart from all the Nations
of the earth to be a witness of God's unity, and to protest against
the polytheism of the rest of mankind. And having suHercd
severe chastisements in the Babylonish Captivity for their own
and still shrink — with fear and abhoridolatries, they shrank
rence from every thing that might seem in any degree to trench
upon the doctrine of the unity of the Godhead.
Accordingly we find that Tryphon, the learned Jew, who
debated with Justin Martyr, at Ephesus, about a.d. 150, on the
points of controversy between the Jews and Christians, expressly
states, "that it seems to him not only paradoxical but silly
(ixajphf), to say that the Messiah, or Christ, pre-existed from
eternity as God, and that He condescended to be born as man."
explicit

—

Tryphon there explodes the notion that Christ was " not

to be
{Justin M., Dialog, c. Tryphon.
§ 48, vol. ii. p. 154, ed. Otto, Jen., 1842), and he approves the
tenets of the Ebionite heretics, who asserted that the Christ was
a mere man (rpiXhs &i'9pQ>TTos) ; and adds this remarkable declara"All we (Jews) expect that the Messiah will come as a
tion
man from man (i. e., from human parents), and that Elias will

merely man, begotten of

man "

:

anoint

is come" {iravres rj/j-eis rhv Xpiffrhv
audpu TTuu TrpochoKcofxiv yivrtaeadai Kal rhv

Him when He

&v6p(i>TT0V

e'l

'HXiau XP'O""' avrhf e\66uTa. Justin 31., Dialog. § 49, p. 156).
And in § 51, /$. Justin Martyr, speaking in the name of the
Christian believers, combats that assertion, and affirms that the
Hebrew prophecies themselves, to which he appeals, testifv that
the Messiah is not a man born of man, according to the ordinary
manner of human generation {avQptinro'i f| avdpdnroiu Kara rh
Justin M. C. Tryp. § 126, p.
Koivhu T03V avdpd>i!u>v yeuvT]6(is.
409), and Justin affirms, that he has proved against the Jews
that " Christ, who is the Lord and GoD, and Son of God,"
appeared to their Fathers the Patriarchs, in various forms, under
the old dispensation (§ 128, p. 425).
In the middle of the third century Origen wi-ote his apologetic work in defence of Christianity against Celsus, the Epicurean, and in various places of that treatise he recites the allegaIn one passage, when
tions of the Jews against the Gospel.
Celsus, speaking in the person of a Jew, had said that one of
the Hebrew prophets had predicted that the Son of God would
come to judge the righteous and to punish the wicked, Origen
rejoins that such a notion is most improperly ascribed to a
Jew ; inasmuch as Jews did indeed look for a Messiah, but not
" No Jew," he says, " would allow that an
as the Son of God.
prophet ever said that a Son of God would come; but what the
Jews do say, is, that the Christ of God will come ; and they often
dispute with us Christians as to this very question— for instance?,

";

;

";
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False Teachers
givetli tliee a sign or

a wonder,

^ Aiicl

'^

how

2.

the sign or the wonder

come

to he discerned.

to pass,

whereof he spake unto thee, saving. Let us go after other gods, which thou
tlie Son of God, on the plea that no such Person
was ever foretold." Origen adv. Cels. i. § 49, vol. i.
3G5, B., see pp. 38. 79, ed. Spencer ; and other places, e. g.,

concerning
exists or
p.

pp. 22. 30. 51. 62. 71. 82. 110. 136.
In the fourth century, Eusehius testified that the Jews of that
age would not accept the title Son of God as apphcable to the
^Messiah (Euseb,, Dem. Evang. iv. 1), and in later days they
charge Christians with impiety and blasphemy for designating
Christ by that title {Leontius, Cone. Niceu. ii. Act iv.).
Lastly, a learned Jew, Orobio, in the seventeenth century,
in his conference with Limborch, affirms that if a prophet, or even,
if it were possible, the Messiah Himself, were to work miracles,
and yet lay claim to divinify, he ought to be put to death by
Orobio, ap. Limborch.,
stoning, as one guilty of blasphemy.
Amica CoUatio, p. 295', ed. Goud, 1688.
Hence therefore we may conclude (with Basnage, Histoire
des Juifs, iv. c. 24), that although the Jews ought to have
inferred from their own Scriptures, that the Messiah, or Chi-ist,
would be a Divine Person, and the Son of God in the highest
sense of the term ; and although some among them, who were
more enlightened than the rest, entertained that opinion ; yet it
was not the popular and generally-received doctrine among the
Jews that the Messiah would be other than a man, born of
human parents, and not a Divine Being, and Son of God.
Not being prepared to receive Christ as God, the Jews
applied to our Lord's miracles the test supplied by their own
Law in the passage of Deuteronomy before us, which enjoined
that, if a prophet arose among them, and worked miracles, and
endeavoured to di-aw them away from the worship of the true
God, those miracles were to be regarded as trials of their own
stedfastncss, and were not to be accepted as proofs of a divine
mission, " but the prophet himself was to be put to death
(Deut. xiii. 1
The .Jews tried om- Lord and His miracles
11).
liy this law.
Some of the Jews ventured to say, that " Jesus of
Nazareth was specially in the mind of the Divine Lawgiver when
He framed this law " (see Fagius on the Chaldee Paraphrase of
Deut. xiii., and liis note on Deut. xviii. 15), and that it was provided expressly to meet His case. Indeed, they do not hesitate
to say that, in the words of this law, " if thy bi-other, the son of
thy mother, entice thee secretly '' (Deut. xiii. 6), there was a
prophetic reference to the case of Jesus, who " said that he had
a human mother but not a human father, but was the Son of

—

God, and was God" (see Fagius there).
Jesus claimed to be the Messiah; but according to the
popular view of the Jews, the Messiah was to be merely a human
jiersouage, and woukl not claim to be God.
Therefore, though
the Jeivs admitted His miracles to be really icronght, yet they
did not acknowledge the claim grounded on those miracles to be
true ; but rather regarded those miracles as trials of their loyalty
to the One True God (according to the terms of this chapter,
V. 3, "The Lord your God proveth you"). Whose prerogatives,
they thought, were invaded by Him Who wrought those miracles
and they even ascribed those miracles to tlie agency of the Prince
IMark iii. 22. Luke xi. 15);
of the Devils (Matt. xii. 24. 27.
and even said that He had a devil (John vii. 20; viii. 48) ; and
they called Him Beelzebub (Matt. x. 25), becavise they thought
that He was setting Himself in opposition to God.
"They all condemned Him to be guilty of death" (Mark
xiv. 64).
The Sanhedrim was unanimous in the sentence of
condemnation. Many of the members of the Sanhedrim were
actuated by an earnest zeal for the honour of God when they
condemned Jesus to death and they did what they did with a
view to God's glory, which they supposed to be disparaged by
our Lord's pretensions ; and they were impelled by a desire to
comply with God's law, as promulgated in this chapter of Deuteronomy, which required them to put to death any one who
was guilty of blasphemy in arrogating to himself the power which
belonged to God.
Hence we may explain our Lord's »rords on the cross,
" Father, forgive them, for they knotv not icliat they do " (Luke
xxiii. 31) ; and St. Peter said at Jernsalem to the Jews af\er
the crucifixion, "Now, brethren, I wot that through ignorance
ye did it" i. e., rejected and crucified Christ, "as did also your
rulers" (Acts iii. 17); and St. Paul declared in the Jewish
synagogue at Antioch in Pisidia, " They that dwell at Jerusalem,
and their rulers, because they Icneiv Him not, nor yet the voices of
the prophets, which are read every Sabbath-day, have fulfilled
;

—

in condemning Him" (Acts xiii. 27).
These considerations reflect much light upon certain important questions of the Gospel History, and clear up several
difficulties with regard to the evidences cf Christianity ;

them
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see ch.
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(1) They supply an answer to the question, " "Wliy was
He was accused by the Jews
Jesus Christ put to death ? "
before Pilate as guilty of sedition and rebellion against the power
1
xxiii.
of Rome (Luke
5 ; cp. John xix. 12) ; but this was a
mere pretext, to which the Jews resorted for the sake of compelling Pilate, against his will, to condemn Him, in order that
he might not lay himself open to the chai'ge of " not being
Cajsar'a friend" (John xix. 12).
Nor does it appear that Jesus Christ was put to death
because He claimed to be the Christ. The Jews were at that
time anxiously looking for the Messiah ; the Pharisees asked the
Baptist whether he was the Christ (John i. 20—25) ; "and all
men mused in their hearts of John, whether he were the Christ,

—

not" (Luke iii. 15).
The people well knew that John the Baptist was the son of
Zacharias and Elisabeth ; they knew him to be a mere man,
born after the ordinary manner of human generation and yet
they all thought it probable tliat he might be the Christ.
This proves that, according to their notions, the Christ was
not to be a divine person ; certainly not the Sou of God in the
Christian sense of the term.
The same conclusion may be
deduced from the circumstance that the Jews of that age eagerly
or

;

welcomed the appearance of i\\ose false Christs (Matt. xxiv. 24),
who promised to deliver them from the Roman yoke, and \vhom
they knew to be mere men, and who did not claim divine origin,
which they certainly would have done, if the Christ was generally
expected to be the Sou of God.

We see also, that after the miraculous feeding, the people
were desirous of "making Jesus a king" (Jolm vi. 15); and
after the raising of Lazarus at Bethany they met Him with
enthusiastic acclamations, " Hosanna to the Son of David
Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord " (Matt. xxi. 9.
Mark xi. 9. Jolm xii. 13). And they would have willingly
allowed the claims of one who " wrought many miracles " (John
xi. 47), if He had been content with such a title as the Jews
assigned to their expected Messiah, namely, that of a great
Prophet distinguished by mighty works.
When our Lord put to the Pharisees this question, "What
think ye of Christ, whose Son is He ? " their answer was not,
" He is the Son of God," but " He is the Son of David;" and
they could not answer the second qitestion which He asked
(Matt. xxii. 43), " How then doth David, speaking in the Spirit,
call Him Eord " The reason was, because the Pharisees did not
expect the Messiah to be the Sou of God and when He, who is the
Messiah, claimed to be God, they rejected His claim to be the Christ.
The reason, therefore, of our Lord's condemnation by the
Jewish Sanhedrim, and of His delivery to Pilate for crucifixion,
was not that He claimed to be the Messiah, or Christ, but
because He asserted Himself to be the So7i of God, and to be God.
Therefore the Jews said to Pilate, "We have a law, and by
our law He ought to die, because He made Himself the Son of
God" (John xix. 7).
It was the claim which He put forth to be the Christ, and
that of Son of God, that led to our Lord's condemnation by the
" They all condemned
unanimous verdict of the Sanhedrim
Him to be guilty of death " (Mark xiv. 64. Matt. xxvi. 63 66);
and the sense in which He claimed to be Son of God is clear
Tlie Jews sought the more
fi-om the narrative of John v. 15.
to kill Him, because He not only had broken the Sabbath, but
(narfpa tSioi/ e\eye rhv
own
Father
said also that God was His
Q^hf), making Himself " equal with God ;" and when He
claimed Divine pre-existence, saying, " Before Abraham was
(e-yeVero), I AM, then took (hey vp stones to cast at Him
(John viii. 58, 59) and when He asserted His own unity with
God, "I and the Father are one" one substance (fv), not one
person (els) "then the Jews took up stones again to stone
him " (John x. 30, 31) and this is evident again from their
own words, "For a good work we stone thee not, but for blasphemy and because that Thou, being a man, makest thyself
God " (John x. 33).
The Jews, in acting thus, supposed that they were complying with the Law of God, in tliis chapter of Deuteronomy {vv. 5.
10), that a false prophet was to be put to death by stoning.
Accordingly we find that, after the Ascension, the Apoptles
laboured to bring the Jews to acknowledge that Jesus was not
only the Christ, but was also a Divine Person, even the Lord
Jehovah. Thus, for example, St. Peter, after tlie outpom-ing of
the Holy Ghost on the Day of Pentecost by Christ, says,
" Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God
hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both LoED
(Kvoiov, Jehovah) and Christ " (Acts ii. 36).
.^

;

:

—

;

—

—

;

;

;
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hj false Teachers.

Thou shalt not hearken unto the
words of that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams for the Lord your God
proveth you, to know whether ye love the Loed your God with all your heart
and with all your soul. ^ Ye shall walk after the Lord your God, and fear
him, and keep his commandments, and ohey his voice, and ye shall serve him,
and '"cleave unto him. ^ And ^that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams, shall
be put to death because he hath \ spoken to turn you away from the Lord
hast not known, and let us serve

them

;

^

:

ich. 8.2.
See Matt.
1

"^

2-!.

24.

Cor. 11. 19.

2 Thcss. 2. 11.
liev. 13. 14.
e 2 Kings 23. 3.
2 Chron. 34. 31.
Ich. 10. 20.
& 30. 20.
g ch. 18. 20.
Jer. 14. 15.

Zech.

13. 3.

*=

;

t

Heb. spoken revoU against

the Lord.

This conclusion supplies a couvincing proof of Christ's
Jf Ho is not the Son of God, equal with God, then
there is no other alternative but that He was guilty of blasphemy ; for He claimed God "as His own Father, making Himself equal with God," and by doing so He proposed Himself as an
And in that case He would have
object of divine worship.
rightly been put to death; and the Jews in rejecting and killing
Him would have been acting in obedience to the Law of God,
as promulgated in this chapter of Deuteronomy ; and the Cruciil.xion of Jesus would have been an act of pious zeal on their part
for the honour of God, and would have commended them to His
favour and protection ; whereas we know that it was that act
which filled the cup of their national guilt, and has made them
Luke
outcasts from God even to this day (Matt, xxiii. 32 38.
James v. 6).
1 Thess. ii. 15, 16.
xiv. 33—35.
"Wlicn the Jews repent of this sin, and say, "Blessed
(^fvXoynfxivos) is He that cometh in the name of the Lord," and
acknowledge Jesus to be Christ and the Son of God, coequal with
God, then Israel shall be saved (Rom. xi. 26).
which might
(3) This conclusion also explains the fact
otherwise have perplexed us that the miracles which Jesus
ackyiotoledged
to
and
their
rulers
wrought, and which the Jews
have been wTOUght by Him, did not have their due influence
upon them. Those mighty and merciful works did not produce
the efiect upon them which they ought to have produced, and
which those works would have produced, if the Jews and their
rulers had been prepared, as they ought to have been, by an intelligent study of their own Scriptures, to regard their expected
Messiah as the Son of God, coequal with God.
Indeed these miracles themselves may have even prejudiced
them against Christ. They may have appeared to them to be
fultilments of the divine prophecy in this chapter {v. 1), " If
there arise among you a prophet, and giveth thee a sign or a
wonder," &c. ; and they may have even exasperated some among
them, and excited them against Him as a false prophet, who was
Forasmuch (says 3Iaimonides) as we believe
to be put to death.
not in the wonder, but because of the commandment of jMoses ;
how should we receive the sign which cometh to make the proBut, if the Jews
jihecy of Moses false (cp. Ainstvortk, p. 48) ?
had really hearkened to Moses (see xviii. 15) ; if they and their
rulers had understood their own Scriptures, and had not been
swayed by prejudice, but in a careful, candid, and humble spirit
had considered the evidence before them, they would have known
that their promised Messiah was to be the Son of God, coequal
with God, and that He was revealed as such in their own Scriptures; and thus His miracles would have had their duo cft'cct
upon their minds.
(4) The Sociniaus, who deny Christ to be the Sou of God,
coequal and coeternal with the Father, are followers of the Jews,
who, on the plea of zeal for the Divine Unify, rejected and
Accordingly we find
crucified Jesus, who claimed to be God.
that the Ebiouitcs, Ceriuthians, Nazarcnes, and others who
denied Christ's divinity, arose from the ranks of Judaism (cp.
Waterland, Works, v. 240, ed. O.xf. 1823). On these heresies
see below, Introduction to the First Epistle of St. John, pp.
101 103. It has been well remarked by the late Professor Blunt
that the arginnents by which the ancient Christian apologists,
stich as Justin Martyr, Tertullian, and others, confuted the
Jews, aflbrd the strongest weapons against the modern Socinians
(see also the remark of S. Athanasius, Orat. ii. adv. Arium, pp.
377 383, where he compares the Arians to the Jews).
These considerations show the vast importance of a correct
The Jews had the Old
interpretation of the Holy Scriptures.
Testament; it was read weekly in their Synagogues; but they
did not understand it; and they incurred its fearful denunciations
by condemning Him to whom those Scriptures bare witness.
16.
1 Thess. ii. 14
Acts xiii. 27.
(5) The conclusion here stated supplies a strong argument
and
truth
of Christianity. The Christian
for the Divine origin
Church is built on Jestts Cheist confessed to be Son of God
and Son of Man (see on Matt. xvi. 18).
(2)

GoDUEAD.

—

—

—

—
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This doctrine, that Christ is Son of God, and Son of Man,
reaches from the highest pole of Divine glory to the lowest pole
of human sufi'ering. -No human mind could ever have devised such
a scheme as that and when it was presented to the mind of the
Jews, the fiivoured people of God, they could not reach to either
of these two poles ; they could not mount to the height of the
Divine exaltation in Christ, the Son of God ; nor descend to the
depth of human sutieriug in Christ, the Son of Man. They invented the theory of two Messiahs, in order to escape from the
imaginary contradiction between a sutfering and triumphant
Christ ; and they rejected the doctrine of Christ's Godhead in
order to cling to a defective and unscriptural Monotheism.
They failed of grasping the true sense of their own Scriptures
But in the Gospel, Jesus Christ, Son of God
in both respects.
and Son of Man, reaches from one pole to the other, nndjllleth
all in all (Eph. i. 23). The Gospel of Clirist ran counter to the
Jewish zeal for Monotheism, and incurred the charge of Polytheism, by preaching Clu'ist the Son of God, coequal with the
Father; it also contravened and challenged all the complex
and dominant systems of GentiJe Polytheism, by proclaiming the
Divine Unity. It boldly confronted the World, and it has conquered the World; because the excellency of the power of the
Gospel is not of man, but of God (2 Cor. iv. 7).
1
3.] On these verses as applicable to the trial of the faith of
the Christian Church by the pi-eaching of heresies, see Terfvl7. As St. Paul says, " There must be also
lian, Prajs. Hajret. 1
heresies among you, that they which are approved may be made
"
Perhaps the Editor
see 1 Cor. xi. 19.
manifest among you
may be allowed to refer here to his Occasional Sermons, No. 1.
the
3. Thou shall not hearken unto the tvords of that prophet
Lord yoM?' God proveth you~\ Thus God had proved the people by
trial,
but
did
not
stand
the
the prophet Balaam; and they
So God proved the Samaritan
fell into idolatry, and perished.
believers by the sorceries of the first hcresiarch, Simon ]\Iagus
(Acts viii. 9 11) ; and so He will prove the Church in the latter
days see S. Chrys., Orat. vi. c. Judwos; and above, on v. 1.
The Devils themselves acknowledged Christ ; indeed, in thd
days of Christ's Ministry the Evil Spirit was among the first
" I know Thee who Thou art, the Holy
to acknowledge Him
One of God." But Christ would not allow the unclean spirits to
confess Him, and He cast them out, while they were in the act
of doing so (Mark i. 24. 26). So the Evil Spirit acknowledged
"Tlicse men are the servants
St. Paul and Silas at Philippi,
"
of the most high God, who show unto us the way of salvation
:

—

—
:

—

—

:

:

—

But St. Paul cast him out.
(Acts xvi. 17).
It is ever the policy of the Evil Spirit to mix truth with
falsehood, in order to gain currency for fiilsehood, and to bring
truth into disrepute. This device is always adopted by false
Teachers ; and God permits it, in order to prove the stedfastai-e warned in Scripture not to listen to
ness of our faith.
heretics, although they may speak what is true ; for they mingle
truth with falsehood, in order that we may imbibe what is false,
as they who, by an infusion of honey, would make us swallow
see S. Cyril de Ador. v. p. 185.
poison
ohey his voice'] Literally, ye shall hear in His
4. Ye shall
" Adversus
voice that is, all your hearing sliall be fixed there,
tale verbum non sunt aduiittendi prophets; ulli, etiamsi pluerent
coelo,
iVngelus
quidem
de
ut
Paulus ad
signa et prodigia; no
Cp. Theodoret, Qu. 12.
Gal. i. 8 dicit" {Luther).
So it was under the Hebrew
6. shall he put to death']
Theocracy, when God gave cleai" directions concerning the
heinousness of that sin, and also supplied plain signs, whether
such and such individuals were guilty of it.
The sin of false teaching is not less now than it was then i
and this Law shows the heinousness of it; but it does not show,
as the Church of Rome afiirms, that the Church of God ought
see on Luke ix. 54.
Cp. 1 Cor. v.
to put heretics to death
9 13. Now that a future retribution is more clearly denoimced
Will
and
Word
resist
God's
and
it is declared
against all who
;
that " he that believeth not, shall be damned " (Mark xvi. 16)
and that " the Lord Jesus will be revealed from heaven with

We

:

—

—

—

:

—

;

False Teachers
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;

your God, which brought

3^011

6—18.

XIII.

XIV.

how

2.

1,

to he

punished.

out of the land of Egypt, and redeemed you out

way which the Lord thy
So shalt thou put the evil away from the

of the house of bondage, to thrust thee out of the

God commanded

thee to walk

^

in.

^

hciuir.

If thy brother, the son of thy mother, or thy son, or thy daughter, orich.

'

&a2

7.

icor.'s'u.

midst of thee.

17. 2.

which is as thine own soul, entice thee k see oen
Let us go and serve other gods, which thou hast not known, ^^°/-/v,-"^ Namely, of the gods of the people which are round
thou, nor thy fathers
L-'2o'?T7.'^'
about you, nigh unto thee, or far off from thee, from the one end of the earth
even unto the otlier end of the earth ^ Thou shalt "' not consent unto him, nor m Prov. 1. 10.
hearken unto him neither shall thine eye pity him, neither shalt thou spare,
° thine hand n cu. 17. 5.
neither shalt thou conceal him ^ But " thou shalt surely kill him
shall be first upon him to put him to death, and afterwards the hand of all the Acts7.'5s:
^^ And thou shalt stone him with stones, that he die ; because ho
people.
^

the wife of thy bosom, or thy friend,

'

5.

1:;.

secretly, saying,

^' ^'

;

;

;

:

;

hath sought to thrust thee away from the Lord thy God, which brought thee out
of the land of Eofvpt, from the house of f bondaj^e. ^^ And ^ all Israel shall hear,

and fear, and shall do no more any such wickedness as this is among you.
^''If thou shalt hear saii in one of thy cities, which the Lord thy God hath
fjiven
thee to dwell there, saying, ^^ Certain men, lithe children of Belial, 'are
^
,.
T
gone out from among you, and have withdrav^ii the mhabitants of then* city,
^^ Then
saying, Let us go and serve other gods, which ye have not known
"^

.

.

.

\

.

„,..

,

'

^

;

+

*^'

neb. hondmen.

i»-o-

q josi..22.ii,s:c.

Judg.

20. 1, 2.

woT.vaughiy
nie«.- see Jiulj,'.
j»-

22^1 s«m^2.

jj^a'con

c".

1?/.

"" ^^'

and make search, and ask dihgently and, behold, if it he \Ue\l
truth, and the thing certain, that such abomination is wrought among you; tvcr.'2?G.
shalt thou enquire,

^^

Thou

sword,

"

;

shalt surely smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the

destroying

utterly,

it

and
^^

with the edge of the sword.

all

that

therein,

is

and the

cattle thereof,

27. 28.

And thou

shalt gather all the spoil of

it

into

and all the
and it shall be ^ an heap
spoil thereof every whit, for the Lord thy God
^^ And ^ there shall cleave nought of the
it shall not be built again.
for ever
O
o
cursed thing to thine hand that the Lord may ''turn from the fierceness of
his anger, and shew thee mercy, and have compassion upon thee, and multiply
^^
thee, ''as he hath sworn unto thy fathers
When thou shalt hearken to the
keep
his
all
commandments which I command
voice of the Lord thy God, to
thee this day, to do that wliicli is right in the eyes of the Lord thy God.
the midst of the street thereof, and shalt

""

burn with

fire

the

city,

:

:
'

:

1

1

;

'

.

.

'^

XIV.

^

Ye

are ""the

children of the

Lord your God:

/'ye

shall not

unto himself, above
thee to be a peculiar
people
Ir
I
i:
'

all

the nations that are upon
i

His mighty Angels in flaming

fire,

taking vengeance on them

that know not God, and oieif not the gospel" (2 Thess. i. 8) ;
the full punishment for such sins is reserved for the Great

Day.
12. in one of tliy cities']
God was therefore not partial. , He
employed the Israelites as His instruments in punishing the
Canaanites for idolatry but the Israelites themselves were to
bs punished in like manner if they were guilty of the same
:

sin.

:

of Belial']
Onlcelos, " sons

hut Se2:it. has only
Vulff. ;
of impiety ;" and Syriac and

So

The Hebrew word litemeans worthlessness, u-iclcedness ; nequitia : from heli, tvithouf, not, and yaal, profit (Gesen. 122).
The word " Belial" is
rendered " ?y/eA:erf " by our Translators iu xv. 9. Hence -Be?('«^
235

Arabic, "wicked," "faithless men."
rally

17, 21.

(i.

x josh.

c. 24.

y Josh.

s. 2s.^

Jer 4
z ch. 7. 2(J.
Josh. 6. IS.
Or, (levol'd.
a Josli. C. 20.
2-

bGen.22.

&

17.

2G. 4, 24.

W

&

23.

j, 25, os,

^"•

8''2'g'

9

2^ r*

Gain's
'"'

'^^'

Ic
^

&4v!5.^'^'*'"^"
cLev.''2o.'26.'
ch. 7. 6. &26. 18,

^'

the earth.

13. cJiildren

Josh.

c^i^

- " For
yourselves, nor make any baldness between your eyes for the dead.
thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God, and the Lord hath chosen

Trapivofioi

2.20.

j^^ex

i

is

the

Jerome

name

of the " Evil

One "

(2 Cor. vi. 15

;

and

see

S.

iu Ephcs. iv.).

17. there shall cleave nought of the cursed thing]
26.
history of Achan, Josh. vii. 1

—

See the

Cn. XIV. 1. ye shall not cut yourselves, nor make any
laldness] as the heathen did. 1 Kings xviii. 28. Jer. xvi. 6
Ezek. vii. 8. See above. Lev. xix. 27 ; xxi. 5.
xli. 4.
So St. Paul counsels under the Gospel, that we sorrow not,
as the rest of mankind do, who have no hope (see 1 Thess. iv. 13).
The reason is stated in the preamble, " Ye are the sons of the
Lord (Jehovah) your God," and are thus distinguished from the
heathen ; and ye have hope of Resurrection and Life, in Him
Who is Jehovah, the Everlasting One. Wliy, therefore, should
ye moiu'u as

if

ye had no hope?

;

What animals may

i

slialt

ye shall eat

Or, bison.
Heb. dishon.

II

Thou

XIV. 3—26.

Tithes, ivhere to he eaten.

These are the beasts which
hart, and the roebuck,
the
and
wild
goat,
and
the
fallow
deer,
and the
Ijfpygarg, and the wild ox,
^
And every beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the
and the chamois.
cleft into two claws, and cheweth the cud among the beasts, that ye shall eat.
^ Nevertheless these ye shall not eat of them that chew the cud, or of them
that divide the cloven hoof as the camel, and the hare, and the coney for
they chew the cud, but divide not the hoof; therefore they are unclean unto
^ And the swine, because it divideth the hoof, yet cheweth not the cud,
you.
ye shall not eat of their jflesh, nor touch their dead
it is unclean unto you
2 ^

d Ezek. 4. 14.
Acta 10. 1,3, 14.
eLev. U.2, &.C.
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he eaten.

:

not cat any abominable thing.

^ ^

the ox, the sheep, and the goat,

^

The

;

fLev.

11. 26, 27.

:

*"

:

carcase.
n.

g Lev.

^ 8

9.

These ye

shall eat of all that are in the waters

scales shall ye eat
it is

hLev.

:

^^

And whatsoever hath

all

:

that have fins and

not fins and scales ye

may

not eat

unclean unto you.

0/all clean birds ye shall eat. ^'^''But these are they of which ye shall
not eat the eagle, and the ossifrage, and the ospray, ^^ And the glede, and
the kite, and the vulture after his kind, ^^ And every raven after his kind,
^^ And the owl, and the night hawk, and the cuckow, and the hawk after his
kind, ^^ The little owl, and the great owl, and the swan, ^^ And the pelican,
and the gier eagle, and the cormorant, ^^ And the stork, and the heron after
1'

11. 13.

:

iLev.

her kind, and the lapwing, and the bat.

11. 20.

k See Lev.

11. 21,

flicth is

may

ye
ILev.

4. 14.

every creeping thing that

they shall not be eaten.

-*^

But of

all

clean fowls

eat.

Ye

'

shall not eat of

:

""

:

23. 19.

&

shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

34. 26.

--

o Lev. 27. 30.
ch. 12. G, 17.

Neh.

10. 37.

p ch.

12. 5, G, 7,

17, 18.

qch.

"'

;

m ver. 2.
n Ex.

:

And

any thing that dieth of itself thou shalt give it unto
or thou mayest sell it
the stranger that is in thy gates, that he may eat it
" Thou
unto an alien
for thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God.
^^

&

17. 15.

22. 8.

Ezek.

unclean unto you

^

'^

15. 19, 20.

°

Thou

shalt truly tithe all the increase of thy seed, that the field bringeth

by year. -^ ^ And thou shalt eat before the Lord thy God, in the
place which he shall choose to place his name there, the tithe of thy corn, of
thy wine, and of thine oil, and the firstlings of thy herds and of thy flocks
that thou mayest learn to fear the Lord thy God always.
^^
And if the way be too long for thee, so that thou art not able to carry it
forth year

"^

;

;

r

or

ch. 12. 21.

'

if

the place be too far from thee, which the

Lord thy God

shall choose to

Lord thy God hath blessed thee -^ Then shalt
thou turn it into money, and bind up the money in thine hand, and shalt go
And thou shalt bestow
unto the place which the Lord thy God shall choose
that money for whatsoever thy soul lusteth after, for oxen, or for sheep, or for
set his

name

there,

when

the

:

^'^

:

+

Heb. askelh of

thee.
s

ch. 12.

4.
xi.

7,

18.

wine, or for strong drink, or for whatsoever thy soul

These are ihe leasts toMch ye shall eat]

See above. Lev.

2—8.
6.

parteth ihe hoof^nwd cheweth ihe cud^

spiritual

meaning of

tlie.^e cliar.icteristics,

On

the moral and

see above, on Lev. xi. 3.

Oriffen says here, " The parting of the hoof is a figure of
that sure walking, by which we arrive at sound wisdom
and the
chewing of the cud symbolizes that spiritual rumination hv
which we meditate on, and, as it were, chew the cud of, and
masticate (a.vaixaa<Lui(6a koI XiTnivofxiv), the words of the
divinely inspired Scripture."
7. ihe hare—cheio ihe ciul]
For an examination of the
objections made by some to this statement, see above, Lev.
xi. G ; and cp. Schnltz, p. 4.32.
9. that have fins and scales']
See on Lev. xi. 9.
12. the eagle]
See Lev. xi. 13,
;

:i.3G

f

desireth

:

^

and thou

&

21. dieth

—

of itself]

See Lev.

xvii.

15;

xxii. 8.

Thou shalt not seethe] See E.-iod. xxiii. 19.
Thou shalt truly tithe] Here the Sacred Author

22.
sirpposes
readers to be familiar with the earlier legislation which
obliged to pay tithe to the Lecites. and to be already observing
it (see above, on xii. 6).
But he appropriately adds here some
new provisions, consequent on their present condition when they
were on the eve of entering the Laud of Promise ; and prescribes
their duty to resort to the place in that land, which the Lord
tlieir (Jod should choose; and to offer another tithe there (see vv.
23 20), and he also delivers a command concerning the tithe
of every third year {v. 28), and the manner of its application
within their gates in that land which they were now about to
possess.
Such precepts as these naturally find their place in
his

—

this the last portion of the Pentateuch.

:
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Year of release.

Lord thy God, and thou

shalt eat there before the

thine household,

him

'^'^

And

'

27—29.

the Levite that

is

XV. 1—12.

Poor

shalt rejoice,

within thy gates

shall not cease.

thou, and

thou shalt not

;

"he hath no part nor inheritance with thee.
28 ''At the end of three years thou shalt bring forth all the
tithe of thine
^^ y And the
increase the same year, and shalt lay it up within thy gates
Levite, (because ^he hath no part nor inheritance with thee,) and the stranger,
and the fatherless, and the v/idow, which are within thy gates, shall come, and
shall eat and be satisfied; that Uhe Lord thy God may bless thee in all the
work of thine hand which thou doest.
A
XV. At the end of ' evenj seven years thou shalt make a release,
this is the manner of the release
Every f creditor that lendeth ought unto his
neighbour shall release it; he shall not exact it of his neighbour, or of his
brother; because it is called the Lord's release.
^''Of a foreigner thou
mayest exact it again : but that which is thine with thy brother thine hand
^
shall release
Save when there shall be no poor among you ''for the Lord
forsake

for

;

:

IT/-]

^

:

.,

;

;

||

shall greatly bless thee in the land Avhich the

inheritance to possess

Lord thy God,

the

it

:

^

Only

'^

if

t

ch. 12, 12, is,

IS

U Num.
ch. 18.

IS. 20.
2.

1,

xch.ac.

Amos
y

cli.

12.

4. 4.

26. 12.

z ver. 27.

^ch. 15.10.
see Mai.

3. id.

a Ex.21.
Lev. 25.

&23.

2.

2, 4.

ch. ;n. 10.
Jer. 34. 14.
t

Heb. master of

thu lending of his
'""•d.
b See ch. 23. 20.

Or, To the end
that there be no
II

Lord thy God

giveth thee for an ^h/i
thou carefully hearken unto the voice of ^ cu. 28.

to observe to do all these

cli. 12.

12.

commandments which

I

1.

command

^ For the Lord thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee
and Hhou shalt lend unto many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and ^thou

thee this da}^

fch'zs'i's'^*

^'°^' "•
many nations, but they shall not reign over thee.
If there be among you a poor man of one of thy brethren within any of
gates in thy land which the Lord thy God giveth thee, ^ thou shalt not g John

shalt reign over
^

thy

1

harden thine heart, nor shut thine hand from thy poor brother ^ But thou
shalt open thine hand wide unto him, and shalt surely lend him sufficient for
^ Beware that there be not a
his need, in that which he wanteth.
f thought in
thy f wicked heai'fc, saying, The seventh year, the year of release, is at hand
''

:

;

and thine eye be evil against thy poor brother, and thou givest him nought
and ''he cry unto the Lord against thee, and 'it be sin unto thee. ^^ Thou
shalt surely give him, and ""thine heart shall not be grieved when thou givest
'

unto him

:

;

because that "for this thing the

thy works, and in

all

Lord thy God
hand unto.

that thou puttest thine

all

shall never cease out of the land: therefore I

shalt

open thine hand

in thy land,
^2

And

p

mde

if

<J

'

At

Cp. xiv. 28

237

'

'

the end of every seven years] in the seventh
; xv. 12.
a release] See Exod. xxiii. 11, and Lev. xxv. 4, on the
Sabbatical year, and the release of debts ; foreshadowing " the
acceptable year of the Lord," in which the Gospel of divine grace
is preached, and remission of sins.
The parallel Proper Lesson
of the Prophets (Isa. liv. 11— Iv. 5), which speaks of free
redemption in Christ, is a divine exposition of the spu'itual sense
of this chapter (cp. Luke iv. 18, 19).

—

thee, saying,

Thou

thy brother, an Hebrew man, or an Hebrew woman, be sold unto

—

1.

For °the poor

unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy,

—

Ch. XV.

^^

Matt.
^"^^^

t

t

>

3. i?.

25. 35.

5.

42

^- 3*. ss.

Heb. word.
Heb. Beiiai.
ch. 28. 54, 56.

^3^.20

15.

5'Matt.^25.^4i,42
.''&

n'ch. 14.29

'24.

ps'^i.i.

"•
^f^^'\/'^j:
•'°'"'

'"

^•

i

28. At the end of three years] that is, twice between two
Sabbatic years viz., in the third and sixth year (cp. below,
xxvi. 12. Amos iv. 4).
It has been doubted whetliei' this was
properly a third tithe, as Josephus (Ant. iv. 8. 22) and many of
the Rabbis call it or whether it was not the same as the second
tithe, with this variation, that it was not to be offered at the
place which the Lord chose, but within their gates (cp. Hottinger de Decimis, p. 182, ed. 1713. Keil, Archseol. p. 339. Phillott,
B. D. iii. p. 1517). And this is probably the true meaning of
the command, as is distinctly stated by Maimonides iu Mattanoth, quoted by Ains. on v. 28.

year.

command

shall bless thee in

^ Lev.

^'

p ^""-J^-l-

Lev. 2.1. 39.
Jer. 34. 14.

it is called] the Lord's release has been proclaimed.
Save when there shall be no poor among you] Rather, to the
end that there shall he no poor among you (see Gesen., p. 72).
The translation " Save when," &c., is not authorized by any
ancient version, but that in the margin is more or less confirmed
by the Arabic and Syriac. This is quite consistent with what is

2.

4,

"The

poor shall not cease: there shall be poor:
by thee." Cp. Bp. Andreives,
V. 4.4; and Up. Sanderson, iii. Ill, who interpret this text to
mean that " there shall be no beggar in all Israel."
9. in thy loiclced heart] Here in Hebrew is the word lelial.
See xiii. 13. The text means, a word of belial in thy heart.
As our Lord says, " Ye have
11. the poor shall never cease]
the poor with you always," and He adds the reason, •' when ye
wiU, ye may do them good" (Mark xiv. 7); and thus exercise
the divine grace of love, and so promote your own salvation and
theirs.
God, who could make all men rich, if He pleased, tries
you by the needs of your poor brethren, and according to your
treatment of them will He judge you (Matt. xxv. 40). Thy
poor brother is His brother.
12. be sold unto thee] See Exod. xxi. 2— 11. Lev. xxv. 30— 55.
said {v. 11),

but their poverty

shall be relieved

DEUTERONOMY

TJlc one place

XV. 13—23.

XVI.

2.

1,

of

sacrifice.

and serve thee six years then in the seventh year thou shalt let him go
^^ And when thou
free from thee.
sendest him out free from thee, thou shalt
^^ Thou shalt furnish
not let liim go away empty
him liberally out of thy
flock, and out of thy floor, and out of thy winepress
of that wherewith the
thee,

;

:

:

q rrov. 10

&

15.

r cli. 5.

Lord thy God hath

22.

^

blessed thee thou shalt give unto him.

^^

16.

remember that thou wast a bondman

shalt

12.

thy

in the land of Egypt,

And 'thou

and the Lord

God redeemed thee therefore I command thee this thing to day.
And it shall be, 'if he say unto thee, I will not go away from
:

^^

thee;
^^ Then
because he loveth thee and thine house, because he is well with thee
thou shalt take an aul, and thrust it through his ear unto the door, and he
shall be thy servant for ever.
And also unto thy maidservant thou shalt do
^^ It shall not
hkewise.
seem hard unto thee, when thou sendest him away
;

Seelsa.

t

&21.

16. 11.

from thee

free

;

for

he hath been worth

*

a double hired servant

to

thee,

in

16.

serving thee six years

:

and the Lord thy God

shall bless thee in

all

that

thou doest.
u Ex.

13. 2.

&

^^
34.

"

come

All the firsthng males that

\0.

sanctify unto the

Lev. 27. 26.

Num.

3. 13.

X ch. 12. 5, 6, 7,
17.& 14.23. & 16.
11, 14.

^And

21

if

17. 1.

any
cli. 12. 15,

ill

1)

Ex.

13. 4.

XVI.

&c.

&

3-i

42.

d Num. 28. 19.
ech. 12. 5,2 J.

—
—

:

Hhe

blessings

^

Observe the

by

Clu-ist.

is,

Luke

m

iv.

Another foreshadowing of Evangelical
the release of the captives of sin and Satan

18, 19.

John

viii.

—

32—36. Rom.

vi.

12—14.

Sec Exod. xxi. 2. Lev. xxv. 39 55.
17. thou shalt take an auV]
See Exod. xxi. 6.
21. lame, or blind']
See Lev. xxii. 18—22.

^3 a

Sec Exod. xiii. 4.
is appointed to be read on the Festival
of Whitsunday; and thus we are reminded that we are the
heirs of the .joyful promises and blessings annexed to the Festivals of Israel ; and that all these Festivals are spiritualized and
Christianized in the Gospel.
2. and the herd]
This ceremonial therefore extends not only
to the Paschal lamb, but to the other sacrifices which were connected with it ; and which were offered during the seven days
of unleavened bread {Augnstine, Qu. 24), and were called
chagigah: see Lightfoot, Hor. Ileb. on Matt. xxvi. 2G.
1.

Alih']

This chapter to

».

18

Pfeiffer, Dub. p. 362 ; and cp. 2 Chi'on. xxx. 15. 24.
in the place]
'J'his law is repeated here, because the observance of the Passover was thenceforth to be connected with
the ajypointed 2'lace which God would choose in the land which

—

they were now about to enter and to possess see vi\ 5, 6, 7,
where the v.nion of all Israel at that place, for that festival, is
earnestly insisted on. The same remark applies to the repetition
here of the Law concerning the Feast of JVceks (Pentecost) and
Tabernacles : see vo. 15, 16.
Here is an answer to those (such as Ilupfeld) who allege
that such repetitions as these are superfluous, and are evidences
of a difference of authorship of the several books of the Penta:

238

it

q^^^j thou shalt not eat the blood

The Passover was in abeyance in the wilderness after the
sentence of exclusion at Kadesh-baruea see Prelim. Note to
Num. XV. "^^^len Moses addressed the Israelites in Deuteronoini/,
they had not kept a passover for thirty-seven years. But now
they were about to enter Canaan, and there they would bo
obliged to observe it, he therefore fitly reminds them of that
:

obligation.

those recapitulations are not repeword; for they introduce a
new and most important obligation, in connexion with these
Festivals
that of visible, national iinitg in the worship of God
at the place which He Himself should choose out of all the
tribes of Israel, to whom He, in His .universal sovereignty, was
now about to give the Land of Canaan for their inheritance.
The emphatic words in all the precepts are, " Thou mayest not
sacrifice within any of thy gates" according to thine own choice,
but " thou shalt appear before the Lord thy God in the ])lace
which he .shall choose." These latter words are repeated six
times in this short chapter {vv. 2. G, 7. 11. 15, 16).
Hence also we may explain why there is no mention made
here of the Feast of Trumpets and the great Fast of Atonement. An objection to the genuineness of Deuteronomy has
been grounded on this omission {Colenso, § 548. 698. Davidson, p. 364). But first it is probable that the Feast of Trumpets,
and perhaps the Great Day of Atonement, did not fall into abeyance in the wilderness, and therefore did not need to be mentioned.
And in confirmation of this we find that the Sabbath,
which was kept in the wilderness after the sentence of exclusion
at Kade.sh (see Num. xv. 32), and the sacrifice of the Red
Heifer, which was instituted after that date (Num. xix.), are
not mentioned here.
And further, the Feast of Trumpets and
I>ag of Atonement did not oblige the Israelites to resort to the
p/ace which the Lord should choose. Cp. Bachmann, die Fcste,
Besides, the truth

is,

titions in the proper sense of the

teuch.

Thou

unclean and the clean person shall eat

'^

that

Ch. XVI.

--

^

him go free^
;

Lord thy God.

thou shalt pour

;

in the seventh year~\ that is, of service, not the Sabbatical
year, as such; see Exod. xxi. 2.
let

unto the

lame, or blind, or have

:

18.

Ex. 12.29,

within thy gates

it

it

he

it

it upon the ground as water.
month of Abib, and keep the passover unto the Lord
thy God for ^ in the month of Abib the Lord thy God brought thee forth out
^ Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the passover unto the
of Egypt " by night.
Lord thy God, of the flock and the herd, in the ^ place which the Lord shall

thereof
2,

there be any blemish therein, as if

ahke, as the roebuck, and as the hart.

.^ch. 12.16, 23.

a Ex. 12.

of thy herd and of thy flock thou shalt
thou shalt do no work with the firstling of

blemish, thou shalt not sacrifice

shalt eat

22.

:

thy bullock, nor shear the firstling of thy sheep, ^o x r^iioi^i gii^lt eat it before
the Lord thy God year by year in the place which the Lord shall choose,
thou and thy household.

y Lev. 22. 20. ch.

z

Lord thy God

—
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Passover: Pentecost.

name

choose to place his

there.

^

XVI. 3—18.

Tahcrnadcs.

'^Thou shalt eat no leavened bread with

it

:

fsx.
39.

seven days

shalt

thou eat unleavened bread therewith,

even

bread of

the

^^

m,

12. 13,
13. 3 C

&

7

24. is.

for thou earnest forth out of the land of Egypt in haste
that thou
affliction
mayest remember the day when thou camest forth out of the land of Egypt all
^ ° And there shall be no leavened bread seen with thee g ex. 13.
the days of thy life.
neither shall there amj thing of the flesh, which \^^^'^--^'^-^
in all thy coast seven days;
thou sacrificedst the first day at even, remain all night until the morning.
^ Thou mayest not
sacrifice the passover witliin any of thy gates, which the iior, aw.
Lord thy God giveth thee ^ But at the place which the Lord thy God shall
choose to place his name in, there thou shalt sacrifice the passover at even, ^^- 12- c.
at the going down of the sun, at the season that thou camest forth out of
^ And thou shalt
roast and eat it 'in the place which the Lord thy ^kx. 12.
EsfYpt.
God shall choose and thou shalt turn in the morning, and go unto thy tents. john'2.''T3;'23fl^ Six days thou shalt eat unleavened bread
and "' on the seventh day shall he mi^.u. u. &
Lev.'is.
a solemn assembly to the Lord thy God thou shalt do no work therein.
;

:

1.

*"

||

:

'

^

s, 0.

"^

:

:

s.

:

t-

Seven weeks shalt thou number unto thee hemn
to number the seven
_*^
weeks from such time as thou beginnest to put the sickle to the corn. ^° And
thou shalt keep the feast of weeks unto the Lord thy God with a tribute of
a freewill offering of tliine hand, which thou shalt give unto the Lord thy God,
^^ And ^thou
"according as the .Lord thy God hath blessed thee
shalt rejoice
before the Lord thy God, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, and thy
manservant, and thy maidservant, and the Levite that is within thy gates,
and the stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow, that are among you, in
the place which the Lord thy God hath chosen to place his name there.
And thou shalt remember that thou wast a bondman in Egypt and thou
shalt observe and do these statutes.
^ "

:

||

:

^'-

'^

:

^^

'Thou

shalt observe the feast of tabernacles seven days,
after that thou
^

hast gathered in thy
feast,

f

corn and thy wine:

thou, and thy son, and

^^

And 'thou

shalt rejoice in thy

thy daughter, and thy manservant, and thy

i-ev. 23. so.

n Ex.23. !().&

j^^y^s

,,,

'°'

A"tT2"i:

"'^"""^•

""'

"

°IZ\\1{

2
'''

^ctu^'

qch.

'"' ^^

15. is.

rEx.23.
Lev.

ig.
23. 34.

fn'^b-^jj-

„„rf

"Neh^'s^Tic

maidservant, and the Levite, the stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow,
that are within thy gates.

^^

Lord thy God in the
Lord thy God shall bless

place which the

the

'

Seven days shalt thou keep a solemn feast unto

thee in

all

Lord

shall choose

:

tLev.23.

39,

uex.

m,

.io.

because the

thine increase, and in all the works of

hands, therefore thou shalt surely rejoice.
"Three times in a year shall all thy males appear before the Lord thy
God in the place which he shall choose in the feast of unleavened bread, and
in the feast of weeks, and in the feast of tabernacles: and "they shall not
appear before the Lord empty: ^^ Every man shall give fas he is able,
^ according to the blessing of the Lord thy
God which he hath given thee.
^^ ^Judges and
officers shalt thou make thee in all thy gates, which the Lord

tliine
iG

23.

ir.

;

2G.29.

p. 1 13.

Havernick, Eiuleit.

i.

2, p.

423.

Sengst., Autb.

ii.

who

359.

Keil, p. 464.

From the

fact that the Festivals here specified were to be
particular place in Canaan, although the God of

kept ill .1
Israd is God of the whole Earth, it was rightly argued by the
Christian Fathers that these Levitical Laws were temporary
and preparatory, and were afterwards to be more fully developed
in the Universal Church of Clirist
see Justin Martyr c. Tryphon. § 40. Cp. J;-e?i(2M.?, iv. 34. At the same time, though these
precepts are abrogated in letter, they are still obligatory in spirit;
as showing God's will, that all men should be joined together in
one heart and soul, especially in the offices of religion. Cp.
John X. 16. Rom. xv. 16. 1 Cor. x. 17.
13. the feast of tahernacles']
On the figurative relation of
this Festival to Christianity, especially to the Incarnation of Him

239

—

|

is.

is

1

nieb. acconn,,^
^^'^\^^'-^''^--

1

chron'

23. 4.

2 Chron. 19.

.5,

&
S.

"tabernacled in us," see above en Lev. xxiii. 34; and
below, on John i. 14; vii. 2. 37; and note at the end of that
chapter, p. 308; and on Rev. vii. 13.
Cp. Huseh., Dem. Ev. vii.
p. 409, who enlarges on the fulfilment of the typical character
of this Feast in the Gospel, especially in the dwelling of Clirist
in Christian Churches throughout the world, and declares that
the prophecy of Zechariah (xiv. 16 21) is thus accomplished.
18.] Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law, and extends to xxi. 9. The parallel Proper Lesson of the Prophets is
Hi. 12, where is a promise of deliverance and reIsa. li. 12
demption in Christ, the Great Prophet, pre-annouuced by jVIoses
in this Lesson of the Law (xviii. 18).
Judges and officers shalt thou malce thee in all Uvj gates~\
Tliis was a new ordinance consequent on their new condition, in
that they were now about to settle in Canaan, according to the

—

:

^ Ex.23.

—
;
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Tdolatrij,

thy

God

•with just

judgment.

persons,

"

Ex. 23. 8.
Prov. 17. 23.

pervert the

Eccles. 7. 7.
Or, mailers.

Heb. Justice,

God

justice.

Kings

1

&

14. 15.

33.

II

a ch.

1.5.

JIal.

1. S,

21.

n.

Josh.

c

&

for a gift

thou shalt not respect

doth blind the eyes of the wise, and

||

giveth thee.
shalt not plant thee a grove of

;

||

:

Lord thy God.
If there be found among

unto the
2

c.

11, 15.

7.

Thou

^

II

13, 14.

Or, gout.

D ch.

:

any trees near unto the altar of the
Lord thy God, which thou shalt make thee. -^ '"Neither shalt thou set thee
up any image which the Lord thy God hateth.
XVII. ^ Thou ^ shalt not sacrifice unto the Lord thy God any bullock, or
for that is an abomination
sheep, wherein is blemish, or any evilfavouredness
21

2 Kings 17. IG. &
21. 3.
2 Chron. 33. 3.
t'Lev. 26. 1.
Or, sluliu; or,
pillar.

II

^

18. 5, 9.

e Ex. 34. 13.
1().

shall judge the people

;

neither take a gift

the Lcvites.

"^

II

d Ezek.

:

The Priests

words of the righteous. ^'^ [That which is altogether just shalt
thou follow, that thou mayest hve, and inherit the land which the Lord thy

c

t

^^ ^

'*

and they
Thou shalt not wrest judgment

throughout thy tribes

givetli thee,

a Ex. 23. 2, 6.
Lev. 19. 15.
b ch. 1. 17.
Prov. 24. 23.

19—22. XVII. 1—9.

23. 10.

Judg. 2. 20.
2 Kings 18.
Hos.8. 1.
d ch. 4. 19.
Job 31. 2o.

"^

you, wathin any of thy gates wliich the

God giveth thee, man or w^oman, that hath wrought wickedness in the sight of
Lord thy God, in transgressing his covenant, ^ And hath gone and served

the

'^

other gods, and worshipped them, either

12.

'^

the sun, or moon, or any of the host of

which I have not commanded; ^ '"And it be told thee, and thou hast
heard of it, and enquired diligently, and, behold, it he true, anclilie thing certain,
^ Then shalt thou bring forth that
that such abomination is wrought in Israel
man or that w^oman, which have committed that wicked thing, unto thy gates,
heaven,

e Jer. 7.22,23,31.
& 19. 5. & 32. 35.
f Ch. 13. 12, 14.

Lord thy

^

:

gLev.

24. 14, IG.

Josh. 7. 25.
h Num. 35. 30.

^

ch. 19. 15.
J.Iatt. 18. IG.

John

1.

Tim. 5. 19.
Heb. 10. 28.

'

1

ich.
Acts
5.
1

"^

13. 9.

7. 58.
ver. 12. ch. 13.

k

&

2

away from among you.

19. 19.

Chron.

Hag.

''

;

8. 17.

2 Cor. 13.

man or that woman, and ^ shalt stone them with stones, till they die.
At the mouth of two witnesses, or three witnesses, shall he that is worthy
hut at the mouth of one witness he shall not be put
of death be put to death
^
The hands of the witnesses shall be first upon him to put him to
to death.
So thou shalt put the evil
death, and afterward the hands of all the people.
even that

ch. 13. 10.

19. 10.

^

1

2. 11.

Mai. 2. 7.
See Ex.

m

21. 13,
22. 2.

20,22,28.

&

Num.

U,

35.

Ui,

If there arise a

matter too hard

for thee in

judgment,

betw^een blood

'"

and between stroke and stroke, hcing matters
then shalt thou arise, " and get thee up into
of controversy within thy gates
^ And ° thou shalt come unto
the place which the Lord thy God shall choose
the priests the Levites, and ^ unto the judge that shall be in those days, and
and blood, between plea and

plea,
:

19. ch. 19.4, 10,
II.

;

n ch. 12. 5.

&

19.

17.

Ps. 122. 5.
o See Jer. 18. 18.

p ch.

19. 17.

iuhci-itance of tbeii' respective tribes.
Hitherto tbey had oue
general Tribunal, now they were to constitute judges and officers
(sJioterim : see E.xod. v. 6) in all their gates throughout their
tribes.
Cp. Maimon. in Sanbedi-im, i. § 2. Selden de Syn. ii. 4.
:
see Isa. li. 16.
Dan. xi. 25.
Heb. asherah, probably an image. Movers
(Phoenic. i. 560) derives the word from asherah, upright.
Gesenius (p. 91) connects it with asherah, fortune, and ^4.?iarte.
Cp. Keil, p. 4G8; and note above on Exod. xxxiv. 13;
and see Deut. vii. 5 ; xii. 3 and Judg. iii. 7 ; vi. 25. This
is a precept against associating the worship of any other God

21. plant~\ set u}!

—

a grove]

;

with that of

—

Jeuovah.

of any trees'] or, of any icood ; the material of which the
image was made (Judg. vi. 25).
22. any image'] a pillar : arriX-qv, Sept.: see Exod. xxiii. 24.
He had forbidden a carved image ; and they may not set up
even a, pillar they must resist all approaches to idolatry.
:

blemish] Heb. mum, whence Gr. /xui/jios Christ
See on Lev. i. 3.
i. 19).
From
Cp. xviii. 20.
3. which I have not commanded]
such passages as these the sirfflciency of Scripture, in matters of
Faith, and as to objects of Worship, has been rightly concluded
by the best Divines; as HooTcer, ii. 6. 4; cp. below, on Gal. i. 8.
7. The hands of the tviinesses shall he first upon him] A wise
law ; inasmuch as many injure by the tongue who dare not
attack with the hand.
Cp. Acts vii. 57.
8. too hard for thee] that is, for determination in the local

Ch. XVII.

is &ficcfj.os

coiirts

1.

:

(1 Pet.

mentioned above
240

(xvii. 8).

— hlood and blood] whether were
shed or not.
24.
Num. XXXV.
— stroke and stroke] wounds and
by one
party on another. See
and
—
the place which the Lord thy God shall
days the Sanhethe High Court of Judicature there —
it

Cp.

wilftilly

16. 23,

injuries inflicted

xxi. 5.

cJioose]

info

in later

to

judgment" (Ps.
drim at Jerusalem, "where was
and Maimonides in Sanhed. i.
cxxii. 5 ; cp. 2 Chron. xix. 8
xi. 16.
§ 3
5), grounded on the model in the Law (Num.
the seat

of

:

—

Acts v. 21. 34; vi. 12. Jahn,
Winer, R. W. D. ii.
Keil, Ai-chseol. § 149.
243.
Grove, in B. D. iii. 1136).
551.
This text has been applied by Christian Writers to the enforcement of the duty of resorting in controverted causes in
Christian Churches to " the sentence of judicial decision given
by the authority appointed within themselves." The example of
the Council of Jerusalem (Acts xv.) is set forth in Scripture to
"
show the duty of submitting " to a more universal authority
See Hooker, E. P., Preface,
viz., that of the Church Universal.
See below, on Matt. xxvi. 57.

Archffiol.

§

ch. vi. 2.
Is there not
9. thou shalt come unto the priests the Levites]
In the other parts of the Pentateuch the
a difficulty here ?
Friests are called "the sons of Aaron" (Lev. i. 5. 7, 8. 11 ; ii.
2 ; iii. 2 ; xiii. 2 ; xxi. 21. Num. x. 8) ; and are never called
But in Deuteronomy they are never called
"sons of Levi."
"sons of Aaron; " but are always called •' the Priests the sons
"
See here and v. 18
tJie Fnests the Levites."
of Levi," or
xviii. 1. 5; xxi. 5; xxiv. 8; xxvii. 9; xxxi. 9; xxxiii. 8—11.
On this ground, and on others of a sunilar kmd, it is

.

'^The Priests the Levitcs."

and they
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Their Judicial Authorit}).

shew thee the sentence of judgment ^^ And thou
shalt do according to the sentence, which they of that place which the Lord
shall choose shall shew thee
and thou shalt observe to do according to all that
^^
they inform thee
According to the sentence of the law which they shall
teach thee, and according to the judgment which they shall tell thee, thou
shalt do
thou shalt not decline from the sentence which they shall shew thee,
enquire

"^

;

shall

:

q Ezek. «. 24

;

:

:

to

the right hand, nor

to

the

left.

^-

And

'

the

man

that will do presumptuously,

r

Num

Ezra

f

and

will

not hearken unto the priest
•

'

that standeth to minister there before

asserted that Deuteronomy could not have been WTitten by the
Author of the other parts of the Pentateuch (De Welte, Kritik,
335. Vater, p. 500. Colenso, § 491-. 542).
How is this to be accounted for ?
(1) It is certain that the Author of Deuteronomy well knew
the difference between the Priests and Levites; he knew that
both descended from one common father Levi; but that the
Priests were of a particular family in that tribe, being all from
Aaron, the son of Amrara, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi
(Exod. vi. 16 20). He knew that all Priests were also Levites j
but that all Levites were not Priests ; and this is evident from
his words in x. 6, where Eleazar succeeds as Priest in Aaron's
stead ; and from xviii. 1, where those Levites, who were Priests, are
distinguished from the rest of the tribe of Levi.
Cp. Sengst.,
Auth. ii. 401—404. Keil, p. 471.
Either Deuteronomy was WTitten by Moses, or it was not.
If it was, then the Author of Deuteronomy had clearly marked
Uie diffei-ence between the Priests and Levites in other parts of
tlie Pentateuch.
If it was not, but was written in a later age,
tlien the Author had the other parts of the Pentateuch before
him ; and it is incredible that he should have been ignorant of a
distinction so plainly set down there, and exhibited in the daili/
practice of the ritual of the Sanctuary. What then was the
reason of this difference of phraseology ?
(2) Deuteronomy is the farewell speech of the great Lawgiver, in the latter part of the last year of the wanderings, a little
before his own death.
The distinction between the Priests and
Levites had already been clearly pointed out in the former parts
of the Pentateuch ; and it had been established by divine interference in the fearful judgment on Korah and the Levites, who
were with him, for invading the Priest's office (Num. xvi. 1 40),

—

—

—

and by the budding of Aaron's rod, which was

Holy of

Holies.

See

Num.

xvii.

1

— 10.

laid

up

in the

(3) This having been done, it was very natural that Moses,
to depart, sliould desire to bury all feelings of rivalry

now about

and to appease all jealousies between the Priests and
the Levites ; and for this purpose he could not use a more
healing phrase than that now before us, " the Priests the
Levites."
For thus, on the one hand, he exhorted the Priests to
treat the Levites with kindness as brethren, and not to domineer
over them ; and, on the other hand, he cheered the Levites with
the reflection that the Priests were of the same origin as themselves, and that they, therefore, themselves derived honour from
the priestly dignity, and ought not to encroach upon it ; but to
feel themselves honoured by being permitted to assist those who
were invested with it.
(4) We see a like spirit hi the Apostle of Christ, St. Paul, whose
Apostolic office was disparaged and challenged by gainsayers, and
who entitles himself in his Epistles, Paul the ^^o«^/e of Jesus Christ
St. Peter styles himself an Apostle, but he also calls himself
a presbyter, and addresses the presbyters as his brethren and
compeers (1 Pet. v. 1). And St. John calls himself " the elder "
St. James and St. Jude call themselves
(2 John 1. 3 John 1).
servants of Jesus Christ.
Thus they taught a lesson of humility, charity, and unity, as Moses does here.
The lesson is a
\vholesome one for the Christian Church. The phrase before us
"
might be transferred into
the Bishops the Priests," or into
" the Priests the Deacons." Every one of the three Orders in the
Church may well be reminded that it has something in common
with every other order ; and if they act together in this spirit of
mutual harmony, the " triple cord will not be broken."
(5) Yet further, let it be remembered that Leviticus was
written in the second year of the wanderings j and Deuteronomy was spoken in the last year— that is, nearly forty years
after Leviticus. \Vlien Leviticus was written, the sons of Aaron
were the only Priests ; but when Deuteronomy was spoken there
was at least one grandson, of Aaron in the Priest's office,
Phiuehas the son of Eleazar (Num. xxv. 7. ll)i and probably
in oblivion,

'*

Vol.

I.

Paet II.—241

15. 30.

10. 8.

"°'^ 4.4.
H(
not to
T Heb.
s ch. 18. 5, 7.

more. And Deuteronomy was spoken after Aaron's death, and
at a time when the Priests would have acquired a kno\NTi and
independent position, and would not be regarded in reference to
him. The difference of time in the composition of Leviticus and
Deuteronomy explains the difference of language. See also above.
Introduction to Deuteronomy, p. 197.

—

the judge'] i. e., the judicial tribunal ; as that of those who
are here called " Priests " is called " the Priest " {v. 12) ;
because, as among the Priests there was one who was Chief, so
it was with the Judges ; one was Chief.
See 2 Chron. xix. 8. 11.
This Divine Law has been regarded as a groundwork for
the usage of the Christian Church, in the decision of controversies by means of General Councils (see the remarks of Hooker,
Pref. to Eccl. Pol., cap. vi.) ; and it seems to have guided the
primitive Church in the convocation of the council of Jerusalem.
See Acts xv. 1 30.
There was a division of causes into civQ and ecclesiastical,
temporal and spiritual, as is evident from the historical commentary on this Law, which we find in 2 Chron. xix. 8
12, " In
Jerusalem did Jchoshaphat set of the Levites, and of the Priests,
and of the chief of the fathers of Israel, for the judgment of
the Lord, and for controversies ; and he charged them, saying.
What cause soever shall come to you of yoiu* brethren that dwell
in their cities, between Hood and blood, between law and commandment, statutes and judgments, ye shall even warn them
that they trespass not against the Lord. And, behold, Amariah
the Chief Pnest is over you in all matters of the Lord ; and
Zebadiah the son of Ishmael, the ruler of the house of Judah,
for all the King's matters."
This principle is of great importance, in its bearing on the
right exercise of the Royal Supremacy in Christian States ; as
has been shown by Bishop Andrewes, Tortura Torti, p. 380, in a
" locus classicus " on that subject ; a passage which was approved

—

—

by King James I. See Theophilus Anglicanus, Part iii. ch. v.,
" In his quae ad Deum pertinent, Amariam Sacerdotem, non
Tliis principle was
Zebadiam ducem. Rex jubebit prsEsidere."
embodied at the English Reformation in the celebrated " Statute
"
of Appeals
" This Realm of
(24 Henry VIIL), as follows
England (says that Statute) is an Empire, and so hath been
accepted in the world, governed by one Supreme Head and King,
having the Dignity and Royal Estate of the Imperial Crown of
the same unto whom a Body Politick, compact of all sorts and
degrees of People, divided in terms and by names of Spiritualty
and Temporalty, being bounden and owen to bear, next to God,
a Natural and Humble Obedience; He being also institute and
furnished by the goodness and sufferance of Almighty God, with
plenary, whole, and entire power, pre-eminence, authority, prerogative, and jurisdiction, to render and yield justice, and final
determination to all manner of folk, resiants or subjects -within
this his Realm, in all causes, matters, debates, and contentions
happening to occur, insm-ge or begin within the limits thereof,
without resti-aint or provocation to any forain Princes or PotenThe body Spiritual whereof having power,
tates of the World.
when any cause of the Law Divine happened to come in question, or of spiritual learning, that it was declared, interpreted,
and shewed by that part of the said Body Politick, called the
Spiritualty, now being usually called the English Church, which
always hath been reputed and also found of that sort, that both
for knowledge, integrity, and sufficiency of number, it hath been
always thought, and is also at this hour, sufficient and meet of'
itself, without the intermeddlmg of any exterior person or persons,
to declare and determine all such doubts, and to administer all
such offices and duties, as to their rooms spiritual doth appertain."
On the appli12. the man that tvill do presumptuously']
:

—

;

cability of this precept in Christian times, see SooTcer, Preface,
and the expositors of the XXth Article of the Church of

vi. 4,

England, "The
Faith."

Church hath authority

in

controversies

R

of

;
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Choice of a King.

the

ch. 13. 5.

i

uch.

U. &

13.

19.

20.

Lord thy God,

13—20. XVIII.

man

or unto the judge, even that
^^ u

He shall write

1, 2.

shall die

:

^^

tluLaiv,

and thou
hear, and
'

away the evil from Israel.
^jj ^j^^ people shall
and do no more presumptuously.
1^ When thou art come unto
the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee,
and shalt possess it, and shalt dwell therein, and shalt say, I will set a king
^^ Thou shalt
over me, hke as all the nations that are about me
in any wise
set him Idng over thee, ^whom the Lord thy God shall choose: one "from

shalt put
fear,

X

1

Sam.

8.

5

19,

20.

""

;

Sam. 9.
10. 24. &1G,

y See
15.
12.

1

&

among thy brethren

Chron. 22. 10.

1

z Jer. 30. 21.

a

1

&

Kings

'^

4. 26.

^

forasmuch as
shall henceforth return no more that way.

Num.

14. 3, 4.

d ch. 28. 68.
Ho3. 11. 5.
SeeJer. 42. 15.
e See 1 Kings 11.
3,4.
f 2 Kings 11. 12.

gch. 31.9, "iC,.
See 2 Kings 22.

thou mayest not set a
j^g gj^g^^ ^^^ multiply
Egypt, to the end that
said unto you, Ye

to return to
*=

Lord hath

the
^^

'^

Neither shall he multiply wives

away neither shall he greatly multiply
and gold. ^^^And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the
throne of his kingdom, that he shall write him a copy of this law in a book
to himself, that

^

his heart turn not

:

to himself silver

out of

that which is before the priests the Levites

^

:

^^

And

^ it

shall be with

8.

h

Josh. 1. 8.
Ps. 119. ST, 08.

him, and he shall read therein
fear the

them

Lord

his

God, to keep

all

all

the days of

liis life

:

that he

may

learn to

the words of this law and these statutes, to do

That his heart be not lifted up above his brethren, and that he turn
not aside from the commandment, to the right hand, or to the left to the end
that he may prolong his days in his kingdom, he, and his children, in the

ch. 5. 32.

Kings

:

:

^^ -q^^^

not thy brother.

horses to himself, nor cause the people

he should multiply horses

7.

bisa. 31. 1.
Ezek. 17. 15.
c Ex. 13. 17.

1

is

10. 20, 28.

Ps. 20.

i

shalt thou set king over thee

stranger over thee, which

15. 5.

:

^^

'

:

midst of Israel.
a

Num.

18. 20.

XVIII.

&

^

The

and

priests the Levites,

all

the tribe of Levi,

'^

shall have

26. 62. ch. 10.9.

bNum.

18. 8, 9.
1 Cor. 9. 13.

part nor inheritance with Israel

made by

fire,

and his inheritance.

14. and shalt saif, I tolll set a Jcing over one]
Here is
a prophetic provision for a contingency, which God, in His

divine foresiglit, foreknew \\'0uld arise (see Gen. xxxvi. 31).
He
does not approve the act (see 1 Sam, viii. 5 7. Hos. xiii. 10.
Joseph., Ant. iv. 8. 17), but controls it, as he does in the case of
divorce (xxiv. 1 cp. Augustine here).
In that case he says, " When a man hath taken a wife, and
she find no ftivour in his eyes— then let him write her a bill of
divorce."
Our Lord Himself declares that this provision was
due to the " hardness of their hearts " (Matt. xix. 3 9). And so
here the Legislator says, " When thou shalt say, I will set
a king over me, like as the nations that are about me," and by this
remarkable preamble he intimates that this would be done from
their own M'aywarduess, and in imitation of other nations who
did not serve God: see below. Introduction to 1 Samuel; and
on 1 Sam. viii. 5, and 1 Kiug.i x. 26 29, &c., referring to this

—

:

—

—

text.

The

sin of the people in Samuel's time consisted in their
up a king, of their owa. device, by their own act,
without consulting God, and in imitation of heathen nations, in
disparagement of the benefits they enjoyed under the Theocracy.
Compare below, xxviii. 36, " The Lord shall bring thee and

desire to set

—

which thou shalt set over thee, unto a nation which
See also Hengst.,
neither thou nor thy fathers have known."
Autli. ii. pp. 2 16—261 ; raid Keil, p. 472, who show that there
is no gi'ouud for the allegation of some, that this mention of the
kingdom betokens a post-Mosaic age (see Davidsoii, Intr. p.
359), and that it could not have been known to the Hebrews
even in the time of Samuel, inasmuch as if it had then existed
Samxiel would not have ventured to remonstrate with the people
for their desire of a king (cp. Schiltz, pp. 50
57).
Either by His
15. whom the Lord thy God shall choose']
Prophets, as Saul (1 Sam. x. 1), and David (1 Sam. xvi. 1), by
Samuel; or by Urim and Thummim.
Lest he should tiiist in worldly
16. not multiply horses]
Ps. xx. 8 cp. Isa. xxxi. 1, " Woe
oirength, and not in God.
to them that go down to Egypt for help, and stay on horses."
Here is an answer to those (like
to return to Egypt]
Vater, Sartmann, Ilgen, De Wette, V. Bohlen, JSivald, Eiehm,
that these provisions are marks
allege
who
Davidson, Colenso),
of a later age, and that they were suggested by the practice of
242
thy

Icing,

—

:

—

:

they
^

^

shall eat the offerings of the

no

Lord

Therefore shall they have no inheritance

Solomon and later kings with regard to horses (1 Kings iv. 26
2 Chron. i. 16), and to wives (1 Kings xi. 4). Not even
in the age of Joshua, when the Tribes were settled in Canaan,
could there be any thought of returning to Egypt (cp. Hengst.,
Auth. ii. 247, Mos. and Egypt, p. 22 ; Hdvernick, Einleit. i. p.
473 ; and Keil, p. 472).
18. he shall tvrite him a copy of this laid]
This is a correct
translation, and is that of Onkelos, Syriac, and Arabic, which
last supposes, perhaps rightly, the act of ^\Titing not to have
been done personally by the king himself. Cp. Mark xv. 15
with Matt, xxvii. 26. The Sept. and Vulg. have, "he shall
write for himself the Deuteronomy," perhaps in the same
x. 28.

sense.

This royal transcript was to be made from that which was
before the Priests and Levites; that is, from the original
deposited hi the Tabernacle in the Holy of HoHes (see below, on
xxxi. 9. 24—26).
It does not clearly appear, whether this transcript to be
made for the king's use was a transcript of the whole Pentateuch,
or of the Book of Deuteronomy only. But the former seems more,
probable.
For it is declared that the copy was to be made
of the original which was in the hands of the Priests and Levites,
and this was the whole Pentateuch. See below, on xxxi. 9. 11.
Josh. i. 8. Cp. Hengstenherg, Auth. ii. p. 163.
26,
Keil, p,
474. Shickard de Jure rcg. Hebr. Theocr. v, Kitto, lUust. iii.
156. Macdoyiald on the Pent. i. p. 355.
There is no evidence that the Pentateuch was originally
divided into books as it now is ; and there are many commands
in Numbers and Leviticus, which the king needed to know, as
well as those in Deuteronomy; and Deuteronomy was written
on the supposition that its readers would refer to the other
parts of the Pentateuch, and be familiar with them,

Cn. XVIII.

—
the

1.

the offerings
reader to be

The priests

the Levites]

— made hy fire]
familiar

See above,

xvii. 18.

The Sacred Writer supposes
with what he said in Lev. i. 8

and Num. xviii. on this subject, and does not repeat it.
For a refutation of the allegation that there is a dificrcnce
in the legislative provision in Deuteronomy for the Levites, and
that made in Leviticus and Numbers, see Schultz,^]). 58— C6.

^

:

The Priesfs

among
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due.

their brethren

the

:

Loed

is

XVIII. 3—15.

Sin of

;

witchcraft.

he hath said unto

their inheritance, as

them.
^

And

this shall

be the priest's due from the people, from them that

and " they

offer

a

ox or sheep ;
^ ^ The firstfi-uit also of thy com,
shoulder, and the two cheeks, and the maw.
of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou
mvo
him. ^ For Hlie Lord thy God hath chosen him out of all thy
°
d tribes,
'to stand to minister in the name of the Lord, him and his sons for ever.
whether

sacrifice,

it

be

shall give unto the priest the

'

./

<=

d ex.

sa-

r.

eEx.2s.

^

34.

22. 29.
18. 12, 24

Num.

'

"^

Lev.

1.

Num., 3. 10.
fch. 10. 8.&17.

.

12.

And

a Levite come from any of thy gates out of

where he
^sojourned, and come with all the desire of his mind ''unto the place which the
Lord shall choose ^ Then he shall minister in the name of the Lord his God,
'as all his brethren the Levites do, which stand there before the Lord. ^ They
shall have like
portions to eat, beside f that which cometh of the sale of his
^
^

if

Israel,

all

^^' ''

g

^"'J'2

;

i2Chron.3i.2.

k2Chron.3i.4

"^

'

,

Neh. 12. 44, 47.
+ Heb. his sales by
the fathers.

'

.

patrimony.
^
'

When

thou art come mto the land which the Lord thy

God

giveth. thee,

thou shalt not learn to do after the abominations of those nations.

^^

There

\*„IP^X30. en. 12. ^f-

27.

29, 30,

be found among you any one that maketh his son or his daughter ""to
pass through the fire, "or that useth divination, or an observer of times, or an
enchanter, or a witch, ^^ "Or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits,
shall not

or

a

wizard, or

a

^

^'"

necromancer.

For

all

that do these

mLev.

.0

isa.

things are an

p

and because of these abominations the Lord
^^ Thou shalt be
perfect with
thy God doth drive them out from before thee.
^^ For these nations, which thou shalt
possess, hearkened
the Lord thy God.
unto observers of times, and unto diviners but as for thee, the Lord thy God
abomination unto the Lord

18.21.

fiev. ik
Lev.
1

26, 31.

8. 19.

20. 27.
23. 7.

sam.

^^' ^^'

'^

l^X.'^^'

:

L°/;,fGe?.^i ?.''[:

||

"

o^

'"*«'•''•

|1

:

hath not suffered thee so to do.
^^
' The Lord
thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of

ver. 18.

John
1.45.
5

Acts

2.

the

LoED

IS

A

their inheritance']

memento

for the Priest-

age of the Church, that they be not entangled with
the affairs of this hfe (2 Tim. iii. 4: cp. above, x. 8, 9). Hence
the Cliristian clergy derive their name as the Sept. has it here,
K\7jpos ovK effTUL aiiTiS iv toTs aSe\<po7s avrov' Kvpios avThs
KXripos avTov.
Cp. Num. xviii. 24..
See S. Jerome ad.
Ncpotian.
as he hath said unto theni]
Here the writer of Deuteronomy refers to Num. xviii. 20 cp. below, xxiv. 8, as even
Dr. Davidson admits, who says (p. 386), " There is no doubt
that Deuteronomy is built ou the historical facts embodied in
tlie former parts of the Pentateuch.
It presupposes them
as well knowTi ; it appears that he had the \vritten books (of the
former parts) before him with all their contents."
Surely, therefore, it follows, that the theory is untenable,
which assigns Deuteronomy to a person of a much later age,
who desired to personate Moses; and which alleges that this
is evident from discrepancies of style and
matter between
DL'uterouomy and the other books.
3. the priest's due']
The present precepts are to be construed with those in Lev. vii. 31
36 cp. Keil, p. 476. The
Priest is here distinguished from the Levite.
See v. 6, and

hood

in every

:

—

:

—

:

above, xvii. 9.
The fourth stomach of ruminating animals,
the maid]
rb fiwarpov, omasus. The older expositors observe, that every
victim consisted of three parts, the head, the legs, and the
body, and that God's minister, the Priest, had his portion of
each.
6. loith all the desire of his mind]
With earnest devotion,
and religious yearning for the service of the sanctuary, and not
from the love of change, or from a restless passion for excitement, or from an ambitious craving for self-display and popular
applause in a gi-eat and populous city a lesson for the Clergy
of every age.
Chaucer's character of a good Parson, thus
modernized by Dryden, vol. iii. 239, harmonizes with this precept

—

—

durst he trust another with his care.
Nor rode himself to Paul's, the public fair,
To chafier for preferment with his gold."

243

&

7.

37.

7. shall minister] Though it be not the time of ministi-ation
appointed for his own i<pri/xfpla, or course (Maimon. on the Inst,
of the Sanct. iv. 3).
Cp. below, 1 Chron. xxiv. and xxvi. ; and
2 Chron. xxxi. 2.
Lev. xviii. 21 ; above, xii. 31.
10. pass through tlie fire]
Literally, divineth divinations. The
useth divination]
Hebrew word is kosem : see Num. xxiii. 23. Ezek. xxi. 21. 23.
29.
Oesen. 736, who says, that "the primary idea seems to
be that of cutting." Cp. Dr. Thomson, the Land and the Book,
pp. 148, 149, on the words here used.
Heb. meonen, from anan, to cover, to
observer of times]
use hidden arts : see Lev. xix. 26 ; Judg. ix. 37 ; and Oesen. 644.
enchanter] menachesh, fi'om nachash : see Gen. xxx. 27
Keil supposes it to mean an " interxHv. 13.
Oesen., p. 545.
preter by serpents."
Sec Exod. vii. 11 ; xxii.
^vitch] from cashaph, to pray.
Oesen. 418. Keil supposes it to mean an " adjurer."
18.
11. a charmer] from Heb. chabar, to bind, to fascinate
Oesen. 258), as by magic knots {Keil).
(cp. Ps. Iviii. 5.
familiar spirits] Heb. ob : see Lev. xix. 31 ; xx. 6. 27.
1 Sam. xxviii. 3. 7—9. Isa. viii. 19; xix. 3; xxix. 4j and on
Acts xvi. 16. Oesen. 18.
Heb. yidoni: see Lev. xix. 31; xx. 6; properly
loizard]
a cunning person {Oesen. 335).

—

—
—
—

—

—
— necromancer]

In Hebrew,

literally,

one who

asJcs ques-

tions of the dead.
It is interesting and important to observe, how carefiil the
Holy Spirit has been to specify here, and to condemn separately,
the various arts of sorcery and witchcraft, which He declares
to be " an abomination to the Lord ;" and " because of
those abominations the Lord doth drive out the nations from

The mode of divination, which is here mentioned
one which, notwithstanding this solemn denunciation,
has been revived in modem days. These abominable sins of
Canaan have even found an entrance, and a welcome, into the
Cp. Rev. xxi, 8.
saloons of the cities of Christendom
15
19. Tl/e Lord thy God loill raise up unto thee a ProAnd it shall come to pass,
.
.
phet from the midst of thee
that whosoever will not hearken unto my words toJiich he shall
before thee."

last, is

!

"Nor

3. 22.

—

.

—
**

The Lord shall raise up

DEUTERONOMY XVIII. 16-22.

thee, of thy brethren, like unto

Ex.

XIX.

me; unto him ye
Lokd thy God

20. 19,

Ileb. 12. 19.

1.

aVrophcllikeuntothee,"

shall

hearken; '^According

Horeb

day of the
assembly, saying, *Let me not hear again the voice of the Lord my God,
And the Lord
neither let me see this great fire any more, that I die not.
^^
" They have well sjwhen that which they have spoken.
" I will
unto
me,
said
will
brethren,
like
unto
thee,
and
raise them up a Prophet from among their
^
and he shall speak unto them all that I shall
put my words in his mouth
command him. ^^ ^ And it shall come to pass, tliat whosoever will not hearken

to all that thou desiredst of the

g ch. 9. 10.

t

;;

in

'

in the

^''

u ch. 5. 28.
X ver. 15.
John 1.45.

''

&

Acts

3. 22.
7.
37.
y Isa. 51. 16.

John 17.8.
z John 4. 25. &
28.

&

;

8

12. 49, 50.

a Acts

b ch.
cch.

13. 5.
13. 3.
13. 1, 2.

Jer. 2. 8.

d Jer.

28. 9.

eSee ch.

my

-^

Jer. 14. 14, 15.

Zech.

words which he shall speak in my name, I will require it of him.
But ^ the prophet, which shall presume to speak a word in my name,
which I have not commanded him to speak, or " that shall speak in the name
^i
j^j^d if thou say in thine heart.
of other gods, even that prophet shall die.
How shall we know the word which the Lord hath not spoken ? 2- ^ When a
prophet speaketh in the name of the Lord, if the thing follow not, nor come
to pass, that is the thing which the Lord hath not spoken, hut the prophet
hath spoken it ^presumptuously thou shalt not be afraid of him.
XIX. ^ When the Lord thy God ^hath cut off the nations, whose land the
Lord thy God giveth thee, and thou f succeedest them, and dwellest in their

unto

3. 23.

'^

13. 2.

f vcr. 20.

:

a ch. 12.29.

Vi^Li"scs7.""''

These five verses
in mjj name, I tvill require it of Mrn]
exhibit proofs of Divine Inspiration.
Tlie sacred Lawgiver had been delivering solemn warnings
against heathen diviners and false prophets; and he had
declared, that if there should even arise a prophet who worked
miracles, and delivered prophecies, which came to pass, hut
who turned the hearts of the people away from the Law of God,
as delivered by Moses himself, that Prophet was to be put to
11.
death see above, on those remarkable enactments, xiii. 1

God the
ration, which rejected Himself: see Luke xi. 50, 51.
Father applied this prophecy to Jesus at the Transfiguration,
when He said in the presence of Moses and Elias, " This is My
beloved Son, hear ye Ilim " (Matt. xvii. 5),
All the earlier Jewish Expositors, \vith one consent, applied
this prophecy to the Messiah.
Cp. Hengst., Christol. § 93.
They who wish for further proof of this truth, that jEsrs
Christ is indeed that Prophet of whom God here speaks by
Moses, may consult JEuseb., Dem. Evang., prope init. S. Athanas.

It has been already observed there, that Jesus Christ was
rejected and condemned, and put to death by the Hebrew
Nation, -on the ground of supposed obedience to the requirements
of that Law ; and that His miracles were not received by the
Jews as credentials of His divine mission, because that enactment had provided that no mu-acles were to be accepted as of

c.

Prophet who contravened
the Law of God, as dehvered by Moses.
With divine foresight, therefore, of the mission of Clu-ist,
Almighty God here declares by Moses, that another Prophet
tootild arise, like unto Moses, from among the people of Israel
that He would fulfil the desires of Israel at Horeb, yearning for
a Mediator between themselves and God {v. 16. Cp. Exod. xx.
19, and 1 Tim. ii. 5) ; that God would put His words into His
mouth; and that He would speak all that God commanded Him
and further, that whosoever would not hearken unto God's
words, which that Prophet should speak in His name, God
would require it of him.

Kurtz, Gesch. ii. 513. Tholuck, Propheten, p. 25 ; and
so Doderlein, Kohlner, Knapp, Delitzsch.
The words rendered "a Prophet like unto me" (v. 15),
and "like unto thee " (v. 18), are literally rendered "a Prophet as
me," and " a Prophet as thee;" and so Sejyt.; and so St. Peter
and St. Stephen quote them (Acts iii. 22 ; vii. 37).
In what respects Christ was like Moses, but far greater
than he, see Heb. iii. 2. 5, 6. God spake with Moses fiiee to
face, mouth to mouth (Num. xii. 6 — 8) ; but Christ, the Divine
Word, is in the bosom of the Father (John i. 18 ; iii. 13)
Moses was like Christ in his birth born under persecution,
and exposed to danger of death in his infancy; in his divine
call, and mission to deliver Israel
in his work and office ; as
Mediator and Intercessor; as rejected by those whom he came
to save (see Acts vii. 27—38); in wisdom; in visions of God;
in promulgating God's will as a Legislator ; as revealing the

speak

—

:

any weight

in behalf of the claims of a

That Jesus Christ tvas that Prophet, whom God here preannounced by Moses, and who would declare God's will (cp.
John vii. 16; xii. 49; xv. 15), we have the testimony of the
Holy Spirit Himself, speaking in the New Testament by St.
Peter to the People of Jerusalem, and reciting these very words
of Deuteronomy, and applying them to Christ
see Acts iii.
22, 23.
Cp. Acts vii. 37. John i. 19. 21.
The Samaritans themselves appear to have derived their expectations of a Messiah from this projjhecy (John iv. 25).
:

Here, in passing, we

may observe that this passage,

so applied

by the Apostles, shows the genuineness of Deuteronomy.
If, as some modem critics affirm, Dcuterouomy had been a
fabrication, composed by a later writer personating Moses
if
it be indeed true, that " the Book of Deuteronomy was written

much later date than the other parts of the Pentateuch, so
that these words (i. e., this prophecy concerning the Messiah)
can no longer be regarded as words recorded by IMoscs from the
mouth of Jehovah Himself" {Colenso, § 722) is it to be
imagined, that the Apostles, inspired by the Holy Ghost, would
have quoted them, and have applied them to Christ ? WoiUd
they have appealed to a forgery, and have relied on an imposture, when they were preaching the Gospel of Truth ?
Our Loi-d Himself seems to refer to this passage, when He
declares that the blood of all God's prophets, who had been rejected by the Jews, would he reqvired (see v. 19) of that geneat a

—

2'U.

Arian., Orat.

xlii.

and

xlvi.

i.

S.
xv.

JEpiphanius, Hajr.
S. Cyril, Catech. xii.
Cyril. Alex, in Joann. iii. 3, de Fest.

—

Bp.
19.
Hom.
S. Augustine c. Faust, xvi. 15
Pearson on the Creed, pp. 81. 85, Art. ii.; and the Authors
quoted by Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 163.
Suet, Dem. Evan., Prop.
Paschal.,

7,

Num.

9.

llengstenberg, Christologie,

i.

p. Ill,

or ed. Arnold,

p. 37.

:

;

meek and lowly, and yet zealous for God; as a King
and Ruler of Israel ; as setting up the Tabernacle of God's
Church in the wilderness ; as proving his mission by miracles,
prophecies, and obedience to God's will; as faithful in God's
But in all things, in which Christ was like Moses,
house.
Christ was infinitely greater.
See Heb. iii. 2 6. Cp. JEtiseb.,
Dem. Evang. i. 7 ; iii. 2. Mather on the Types, pp. 95 100 ; and
particularly the Exposition of this text by Dean Jackson on the
Creed, book iii. chap. xxi.
future; as

—

—

Ch. XIX. 1. JFhen the Lord thy God hath cut off the
Here is anotlier indication of the time in which this
book was written (cp. Graves on the Pent., Part i. Lect. iii. p.
Moses himself had severed three cities on the east of
45).
Jordan (iv. 41—43), and he now contemplates a further severance to be made after his death ; and the genuineness of this
passage is confirmed by the act of Joshua consequent on the
divine command, " The Lord spake unto Joshua, saying. Speak
to the children of Israel, saying. Appoint out for you cities
"
of refuge, whereof I spake unto you by the hand of Moses
nations^

(Josh. XX.

1, 2).

;

Cities

cities,

DEUTERONOMY

of refuge
their houses

and in

;

XIX. 2—10.

;

to he increased.

Ex.
Thou shalt separate three cities for thee in the bNum.
Josh.
^
Thou
Lord thy God giveth thee to possess it.

^ ^

midst of thy Land, which the
hind, which the Lord
shalt prepare thee a way, and divide the coasts of thy
slayer may flee
every
that
parts,
thy God giveth thee to inherit, into three

21. IS.
35. 10, 14.
20. 2.

thither.

And tliis is the case of the slayer, which shall flee thither,
he hated
Uve Whoso killeth liis neighbour ignorantly, whom
neighbour
^
As when a man goeth into the wood with his
past
'

4

that he

not

:

;

to

f

may

in time

hew wood,

c Num. 35. 15.
ch. 4. 42.
t Heb. frn/n yes-

terday lUe tliiid
day.

hand fetcheth a stroke with the axe to cut down the tree, and the
irnn.
neighbour, that he t+ Heb.
Heb. wood.
fhead slippeth from the i helve, and f hghteth upon his
Heh.findeih.
^ "^Lest the avenger of d Num.
12.
die; he shall flee unto one of those cities, and live:
because
him,
overtake
the blood pursue the slayer, while his heart is hot, and
worthy of death, inasmuch inHeb. smite
the way is long, and f slay him whereas he ivas not
Heb. from pes^ Wherefore I command thee, saying, terday the third
as he hated him not f in time past.
and

iiis

t

3.5.

hiii

t

;

life.

t

day.

separate three cities for thee.
sworn unto thy
the Lord thy God ' enlarge thy coast, as he hath
fathers
and give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy

Thou shalt
8
And if
fathers,

commandments to do them, which I command
walk ever in his ways Hhen
thee this day, to love the Lord thy God, and to
'' That innocent
these three
shalt thou add three cities more for thee, beside
thy God giveth thee for an
blood be not shed in thy land, which the Lord
9

If

thou shalt keep

all

Gen.
ch \l.

e

15. 18.

20.

these

f

Josh. 20.

7, 8.

;

:

inheritance,

and

cities]

2. three

so

blood be upon thee.

Of refuge,— these three were Ivedesh,
the first for
all of them Levitical cities

Shechem, and Hebron,

;

of Palestme,
the north, the second for the midland district
the third for the south (see v. 3, and Josh. xx. 7).
On the Evangelical relation of these cities to Him to whom
on the hope set
the Christian soul flies "for refuge to lay hold
xxxv. 6, and the
before us" (Heb. vi. 18), see above, on Num.
supplementary.
following verses, to which the present passage is
introduced
This mention of the cities of refuge is happily
Prophet (xvm. 15.
here after the pre-announcem.ent of the great
of refuge.
It is in Him only that we have a city
18).
These roads, say the
3. Thou shalt prepare thee a toay']
clear,
Jewish expositors, to the cities of refuge were to be made

and

and broad, thirty -two cubits in width; all hmdrances
they
stumbling-blocks were to be carefully removed out of them ;
roads were to
were well supplied with bridges, and at the cross
" Refuge, Refuge,
be set up finger-posts with the words,
on the fifteenth ot
inscribed on them, to point the way thither ; and
sent ^surveyors to
the month Adar (February) the magistrates

level,

repair the

ways to them.

Maimon. on Murder,

vni. 5. 6.

here prescribed, were in commodious places,
See above, on
land.
so as to be of easy access from all parts of the
Num. xxxv. 14. Cp. Thomson, Laud and Book, chap, xviii. p. 261.
Christian
These laws suggest many salutary directions to
an adequate
States and Churches, ou the duty of providing
country,
of
a
supply of means of grace tO all the Population
Ecclesiastical system,
especially by a right organization of its
aU
and of making spiritual roads and bridges, and of removing
their access t^
hindrances and obstacles out of the way of all, in
It cannot be right in the sight of God,
Christ and His Church.
who dictated this Law, to restrain the access of Christian
Christ through an
souls to the means of grace, which flow from
increasing
Apostolic ministry, and to deny His people the power of
theu- spiritual
the number of Chief Pastors, according to

These

cities, as

May we

not therefore apply this Scripture to ourselves

?

subjected to
In Eno-laud the people, especially the poor, are
the last 300
hardships from the want of enough Bishops. In
but only one addiyears the population has increased yJi'f/oZcZ;
At every baptism, the Sponsors
tional See has been founded.
be brought to the
are enioined to take care that "the child
the child has
Bishop to be confii-med by him," so soon as
But, from the want of Bishops,
been properly taught.
they were
If
Confinnations cannot be duly administered.
singly, or
administered annually, and in Parishes taken
would be excited and
{jroups of two or three, the Clergy

m
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parishes in their
obliged to instruct aU the children of their
prepare them for
faith and duty to God and man, and to
They would take pains to catechize them, and
Confii-mation.
But
themselves.
thus do much good to them, the people, and
only once in
in many dioceses. Confirmation is administered
number
sufficient
three years; and thus, through the want of a
without an opporof Bishops, a large number of persons are left

consequently arc
tunity of ever coming to Confirmation, and
never brought to the Holy Communion.
against the Church of
It is made an occasion of reproach
countries, and
Eno-land, that, whUe other Churches in other
are allowed to
othCT denominations of Cliristians in England,
to their desires
increase the number of their Ministers according
enslaved by her
and needs, the Church of England is so much
her Bishops
connexion with the State, that she cannot mcrease
people; and it is
according to the increase and wants of the
that genuine vitaalleged by her enemies, that if she possessed
Christian life in
Hty and energy which are the true sign of
earnest endeavour to
a Church, she would show them by an
and organization.
develope and expand her ecclesiastical regimen
with the
The reader ^vill forgive this digression, and join
be removed from
Editor in prayer that this stigma may speedily
accordthat her "cities of refuge" may be mcreased

her; and
ing to the needs of her people.

•

TT- t. T>
t *1
the death of the High Priest, the
tATje of Christ (see Num. xxxv. 25).
See Num. xxxv. 12 ; and ou Ruth
Heb.^oeZ.
6. avenger]

4. that he

ii.

20;

iii.

may

13;

live-]

Till

iv. 4.

.

.

thy God enlarge thy coast] This promise is
Nation s
made contingent on a certain condition, namely, of the
been fulhlled to
obedience to God {v. 9). It has therefore not
8

And if the Loed

God, and have not
literal Israel, who have disobeyed
commanded
hearkened to the Prophet whom He raised up, and
them to hear (xviii. 15— 19).
•,„
andi promise
But the Jews rightly say that this prophecy
on
(^a^wo».
Messiah
were to be fulfiUed in the days of the
fulfilled to aU
Murder, viii. 4: cp. xi. 2), audit is abundantly
of refuge have now
true Israelites in Christ; for new cities
the world wherever
arisen in Christian Churches throughout
sacraments admmistered
Christ's word is duly preached and His
the

refuge and hve.
tliree.
is, beside these second
Moses himself (iv.
The first tlu-ee had been designated by
next three are to
41_43) on the east side of Jordan; the
land, after the conquest, that
be set apart in the midst of the
of Canaan.
had not yet been achieved, of the nations

thither the sinner
9. heside these

may

flee for

three]

That

:

Murder
rEx.
Num.

21. 12, &'C.
35. 16, 21.

ch. 27. 24.

Prov. 28.

17.

t

Heb.

h

ch. 13. 8.

DEUTERONOMY XIX.

Witnesses.

:

in life.

:

Num.

&

25.

35. S3, 34.

Kings

eye shall

from

2. 31.

u

27. 17.
Job 24. 2.
Prov. 22. 28.

ch.

17. 6.

John

I'liou shalt

it

may go

well with thee.

not remove thy neighbour's landmark, which they of old time

set in thine inheritance,

which thou shalt inherit in the land that the

16.

Lord thy God giveth thee to possess it.
^^
One witness shall not rise up against a man for any iniquity,
at the mouth of two witnesses,
sin, in any sin that he sinneth
'

:

or for any

or at the

8. 17.

2 Cor.

mouth

13. 1.

I Tim. 5. 19.
Heb. 10.28.

m Ps. 27.

12.

&

35. 11.
II

'

Israel, that
k

have

35. 30.

Matt. 18

Or, falling

away.

nch.

into the

5. 10.

Num.

1

hand of the avenger of blood, that he may die. ^^ ^ Thine
not pity him, but thou shalt put away the guilt of innocent blood

him

deliver

kch.
Hos.

he begun.

Iioid to

^if

ch. 21.9.
1

War,

any man hate his neighbour, and He in wait for him, and rise up
against him, and smite him f mortally that he die, and fleeth into one of these
'- Then the elders of his city shall send and fetch him thence, and
cities

But

^^

12.
i

11—21. XX. 1—3.

17. 9.

&21.

of three witnesses, shall the matter be established.

^^

If a false witness

up against any man to testify against him that ivhich is wrong ^^ Then
both the men, between whom the controversy is, shall stand before the Loed,
^^ And the
" before the priests and the judges, which shall be in those days

"*

rise

;

||

;

5.

o Prov.

19. 5, 9.

Dan. 6. 24.
p ch. 13. 5. & 17.
7. &21.21. &22.
21.24.

qch.

&

24. 1.
17. 13.
21,

&

21.

B

put the

and

Ex. 21.23,

'

fear,

And

thine eye shall not pity

XX.

When

a See Ps.

^

20. 7.

1.

23. 21.

6, 8.

2 Chron. 13.

&

32. 7, 8.

12.

for

^

shalt thou

;

hut

'

hfe shall go for

life,

eye for eye, tooth

hand, foot for foot.

thou goest out to battle against thine enemies, and seest
horses, and chariots, and a people more than thou, be not afraid of them
^

Lord thy God is ^ with thee, which brought thee up out of the land of
Egypt. 2 And it shall be, when ye are come nigh unto the battle, that the
priest shall approach and speak unto the people, ^ And shall say unto them.
for the

But if any man hate his neighbour'] There was no refuge
But here also the
the literal Israel for wilful murder.
promise is enlarged to the spiritual Israel. Though the Law is
11.

in

in force, " Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall
his blood be shed ; for in the image of God made He man " (see
Gen. ix. 6), and therefore the slayer's life is forfeited in this
still

world, yet there is a promise of refuge even to him in Christ, on
his sincere repentance for his sin, if he flees to Christ for refuge,
and lays hold on Him by faith ; for in such a case as that, the
declaration in Holy Scripture is, " that the blood of Jesus Christ
the Son of God cleanseth from all sin" (1 John i. 7).
12. the elders of his city']
There is no discrepancy between
this precept and that in Num. xxxv. 16
21, as is alleged by
some {De Wette, Voter, Riehm). There it had been said "that
the murderer is to be put to death." Here the Sacred Legislator adds a direction concerning the Magistrates, by whom that
law was to be put in execution.
14. Thou shalt not remove thy neighhour's landmark] Another
precept suited to the people's present condition, when about to
settle in Canaan
the landmark was fixed by God through the
ministry of Joshua and Eleazar (Josh. xiv. 1), and they who
removed it were to be cursed (Deut. xxvii. 17).
15. at the mouth of two witnesses]
law referred to by
Clirist Himself, and by St. Paul, and applied to the concerns of
the Christian Church (Matt, xviii. 16. 1 Tim. v. 19). And if
every violation of the law of Moses was punished without mercy
"under two or thi-ee witnesses" (Heb. x. 28), what are we to
think of transgressions of Christ's laws in His Church committed
in the presence " of a cloud of witnesses " (Heb. x. 29 ; xii. 1) ?
Before
17. before the Loed]
the sanctuary, in
the
place which He shall choose (Deut. xvii. 8.
1 Kings viii.

—

:

A

31).
19. T/ien shall ye do unto him]
The Jews in this respect
were guilty of a double sin : they rejected Christ, the true
Prophet, and put Him to death ; and they received the testimony
against Him of false witnesses, whom they ought to have put to
death (Matt. xxvi. 60. Mark xiv. 60).

21G

so

"^

24.

hand

ch. 31.

:

And those which remain shall hear,
away from among you.
and shall henceforth commit no more any such evil among you.

for tooth,

Isa. 31.

:

^^

evil

Lev. 24. 20.
Matt. 5. 38.

bNum.

diligent inquisition

unto him, as he had thought to have done unto his brother

2^

r ver. 13.

make

and, behold, if the witness he a false
o
witness, and hath testified falsely against his brother ; ^^ Then shaU ye do

judges shall

21. eye

for

eye]

Sec Exod. xxi. 23.

Lev. xxiv. 20.

Matt.

,38.

—

Ch. XX. 1 4. When thou goest out to battle]
They must not go to battle at all except by commission fi-ora
God. See the excellent remarks on these four verses by Bishop
Andrewes, preaching before Queen Elizabeth at Richmond, ou
Ash-Wednesday, 1599, on the occasion of the expedition of the
Earl of Essex to Ireland (vol. i. p. 321) ; particularly with
regard to the Lawfulness of War, and on the sj^irit in which it
is to be entered on and waged.
Cp. below, Luke iii. 14, and
3Iaimon. on Mishna concerning the Kings, ch. v. § 1.
2. the priest shall approach]
Ou the ceremonies used
among the Hebrews on the proclamation of war, see Maimonides, as quoted here by Ainsworth ; aud compare above, Nmn.
X. 8, 9, concerning the trumpets to be blown by tliem.
God gives a special direction below (xxiii. 9), " Wlicn the
host goeth forth against thine enemies, then keep thee from
;
every wicked thing " and there is an instructive passage of
Bishop Andrewes, referring to this chapter (i. 326), on the
lessons to be learnt and practised by religious Kings and States
in times of War.

" Leading an army to war (lie says) pertainelh to military
"\Vhat hath the leading
policy ; forbearing from sin, is divinity.
of an army to do with forbearing of sin ? God hath sorted them
Policy of War and Divinity are not
together, as we here see.
such strangers, one to the otlier, as that the one must avoid, while
the other is in place ; but that as loving neighbours and good
friends here they meet together, they stand together, they keep
time, consequence, and correspondence the one with the other.
God Himself, in Whose imperial style so oft proclaimed in the
Prophets, they both meet, ' the Lord of Hosts,' ' the Holy One
;
of Israel '
God, I say. Himself, in the great chapter of War,
the twentieth of this book (Deuteronomy), assigneth an employment to the Priests as well as the officers of the camp, even to
animate the companies in the Lord, and the power of His might;
letting them see the right of their cause, and how ready God is

—

:

DEUTERONOMY XX.

4—15.

ami how

to he

carried on.

approach this day unto battle against your enemies let
neither be ye terrified
not your hearts f faint, fear not, and do not f tremble,
goeth with you, ' to
because of them ; ^ For the Lord your God is he that

haste.
cell. 1.30.&3.22.
Josh. 23. 10.

War,

he hegun,

lioiD to

Israel, ye

Hear,

:

you against your enemies,

fight for

Heb. be lender.
Heb. make

t
t

to save you.

there
And the officers shall speak unto the people, saying, What man is
and
go
hhn
let
it?
'^dedicated
that hath built a new house, and hath not
it.
dedicate
and another man
return to liis house, lest he die in the battle,
6
man is he that hath planted a vineyard, and hath not yet f eaten of
5

And what

he die in the battle, and
^
And what man is there that hath betrothed a wife,
another man eat of it.
house, lest he die
and hath not taken her ? let him go and return unto his
» And the officers shall speak further
the battle, and another man take her.
is there that is fearful and
unto the people, and they shall say, ^What man
lest his brethren's heart
fainthearted? let him go and return unto his house,
' And it shall be, when the officers have made an
his heart.

it ?

him

let

also

go and return unto his house,

lest

e

d See Neh.

12.

27.

Ps. 30,

title.

Heb. made

t

it

commo7i:
see Lev. 19. 23,
24. ch. 28. 30.

e ch. 24. 5.

m

\

f Judg. 7.3.

t

Heb, mell.

t

Heb. to be in
head of the

faint as well as

captains of the armies
end of speaking unto the people, that they shall make

fto lead the people.
10
When thou comest nigh unto a
peace unto

i^

it.

And

it

shall be, if

the

.

city to fight against

it,

Hhen

proclaim

and open
it make thee answer of peace,
shall be
therein
found
the people that is

unto thee, then it shall be, that all
^^ And if it will make no
tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve thee.
thou shalt besiege it:
peace with thee, but will make war against thee, then
thme hands, thou
into
13
And when the Lord thy God hath delivered it
'' But the women,
the sword
Shalt smite every male thereof with the edge of

people.

g 2 Sam.

20. 18,

20.

hNum.Si.

7.

:

and the

ones, and

little

Hhe

cattle,

and

all

that

is in

the city, even

the

all

spoil of
thou ftake unto thyself; and Hhou shalt eat the
''
thou
shalt
Thus
thee.
thine enemies, which the Lord thy God hath given
which are not of the
do unto all the cities which are very far off from thee,

spoil thereof, shalt

and power of His protecdoubt, was that happy and
tion.
we
blessed combination which in most wars of happy success
Joshua with
find, of a Captain and a Prophet sorted together
Ezekias
Moses, a Prophet; Barak with Deborah, a prophetess ;
and
with Esay ; Jehoshaphat with Jahaziel ; Joash with Elisha ;
good
one of these doing the other no manner of hurt, but
his
up
liftmg
Joshua lifting up his hand against Amalek ; Moses
hand for Joshua the one leading against the enemy and
annoying him, the other leadmg against sin and annoying it;

to receive the right under the hauuer

And from God Himself, no

:

:

against Sin, what some reckon of it, it skills not, but certainly
private persons and of
is" the most dangerous enemy both of
public States " {Bp. Andrewes).
Ihese and the
3. let not your hearts faint, fear nof]
following words are to be applied, in spirit, to the soldiers of
as
the Cross; especially to those who are officers in Christ's army
Bishops and Priests ; and they are so applied by St. Paul. Cp.
it

1 Tim.

i.

18

;

vi.

12.

2 Tim.

ii.

4.

was to be first to speak, to encourage the soldiers to the battle, and after him the officers
{Shoterim, xvi. 18), to give exemption to those who, under the
influence of worldly aUurements, might abate the valour of then5. the officers]

comrades.

The

Priest

,

These Precepts are applicable, in a spiritual sense, to all
who were enlisted under the banner of the Cross at
Lord's
their baptism, and are sent forth as soldiers to fight the
They must surrender all worldly and
battles in the world.
and
carnal affections, and follow the Captain of their salvation,
de Ador.,
fight manfully for Him. See the exposition of S. Cyril
our Lord's parable,
lib. V. p. 148, who compares with this law
Christians,

describing the invitation to the Mamage Supper, and the hindrances to the acceptance of the invitation, " I have married a
wife," &c. (Luke xiv. 20.)
He was allowed a year s
that hath huilt a neio house']
Joseph., Antt. iv. 8. 41 ; cp. xxiv. 5.
reprieve.

—
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—

1

Josh.

8. 2,

Heb.

spoil.
t
k Josh. 22. 8.

which was done not only with the
with praise and thanksgiving to
FatncTc there, and
God. (See the title of Psalm xxx., and Bp.
and ParJcer, Bibl.
2 Sara. vi. 20. Selden de Synedriis, iii. 14,
hath not dedicated

it]

exercise of hospitality, but

BibL

V. p. 373.)

,,

.

,

their own houses.
is a lesson for Christians as to
might not
vineyard, and hath not yet eaten of it] which he
do for three yeai-s (Lev. xix. 23).
,
, .
this betrays a
It has been alleged, that such a precept as
no vinehad
Israehtcs
the
later age than that of Moses, when
Legislator did
yards (Bleek, Colenso, § 731), as if the Divme
future ages
not give laws for the observance of Israel
that is fearful and
8. shall spealc further— What man\s there

Here

6.

.

m

!

thousand were refainthearted ?] So Gideon's thirty and two
overthi-ew the
duced to three hundred, and by them God
Midianites (Judg. vii. 3—7. 22).
^
j, , ,n
\. i^\
city to jight] wUicn tney
10. When thou comest nigh unto a
v.l). And
might not do without commission from God (see
is well, that we
vet it is said by some, referring to this verse, « It
this frightful command
kre no longer obUged to believe that
accordemanated from the mouth of the Holy and Blessed One ;
might decide for any
ing to which any city, which the IsraeUtes
on the very first
cause to fight against, if it did not sm-render
then all the
summons, was to be besieged and captured, and
ruthlessly to death
males, except young children, were to be put
ilie l^orci
God.
The wars of Israel were wars of
_

(

_,

Colenso, 5 732).

you to fight a gam st your
is He that goeth forth with
against Israel was to
enemies. Then- enemies were His. To fight
notice by these Laws what the
fight against Him. He gave public
against Him And by such
nations were to expect, if they fought
the Nations fi'om attackmg
fearful wai-nings as these He deterred
ot Peace.
His People, and promoted the maintenance
peace unto it] if it be not one of the cities
then

your God

-

proclaim

15—17).
of the seven Nations of Canaan {vv.

—
Canaanites
Num. 31. 2, 3,
& 33. 52. ch.

1

—

Trees.

:

DEUTEEONOMY XX.
^^

cities of tliese nations.

But

'

16—20.

of

XXI.

cities of

tlie

;;

1- G,

Uncertain Murder.

these people, wliicli

tlie

Lord

«5.

7. 1, 2.

'osh. 11. 14.

nicli. 7.4. & 12.
30, 31. & 18. 9.

thy Grod doth give thee for an inheritance, thou shalt save ahve nothing that
breatheth: ^^ But thou shalt utterly destroy them ; namely, the Hittites, and the
Amorites, the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites
^^ That "" they teach you not to
as the Lord thy God hath commanded thee
:

do after
should ye

man,
Or, for,
h I'e of the field
to be employed

II

\i
ill

+

the siege.

Heb.

to

go from

before thee.

+ Heb,
down.

it

come

"

which they have done unto their gods; so

their abominations,

sin against the

Lord your God.

thou shalt besiege a city a long time, in making war against it to
take it, thou shalt not destroy the trees thereof by forcing an axe against
them for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt not cut them down (i|for

When

^^

I lie

all

:

man's life) f to employ them in the siege -^ Only the
trees wliich thou knowest that they he not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy
and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that
maketh war with thee, until f it be subdued.
XXI. 1 If one be found slain in the land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee to possess it, lying in the field, and it be not known who hath slain him
2 Then thy elders and thy judges shall come forth, and they shall measure
unto the cities which are round about him that is slain ^ And it shall be, that
the city which is next unto the slain man, even the elders of that city shall
take an heifer, wliich hath not been wrought with, and which hath not drawn
the tree of the field

is

:

:

:

in the yoke

;

And

^

the elders of that city shall bring

down the

heifer unto a

rough valley, which is neither eared nor sown, and shall strike off the heifer's
neck there in the valley ^ And the priests the sons of Levi shall come near
them the Lord thy God hath chosen to minister unto him, and to bless
for
and ^ by their f word shall every controversy and
in the name of the Lord
:

ach.

""

10. 8.

1 Chron. 23. 13.
b ch. 17. 8, 9.
t Heb. mouth.

;

every stroke be tried

17. thou shalt tdferlt/ destroy theiri]

see above on Gen. xv.
Introduction to Joshua.

command,

16

;

:

^

And

all

the elders of that city, that are next unto the

For the reasons of this
and below, xxxi. 3 ; and

been supposed by some of the Hebrew Expositors
competent, even to the nations of Canaan, to have
to Joshua, and to have been preserved from exterand that the difference between them and other
Nations was this, that they were to be attacked and extirpated unless they submitted of their own accord ; but that Israel was bound
See Maimonides
to make overtures of peace to other Nations.
on Melach. vi. 4, 5 ; cp. Josh. xi. 19, 20. And this opinion has been
adopted by O-rotius, de Jure Bell. ii. 12; /SeZc^ew de Jure Hebr. vi.
12, and many others (see Bp. Patrick on v. 17 ; and Graves on
the Pentateuch, Part iii. Lect. i. pp. 193—196, note, who incHnes to that view). The history of the Gibeonites (Josh, ix.)
seems to contravene it. At the same time it may be said, that the
Gibeonites asked for more than peace fi-om Israel ; they desired
and obtained a league (Josh. ix. 6. 11. 15) ; and Joshua seems to
have thought himself bound to defend them (Josh. x. 6—9) ;
and tlic case of Rahab shows that they who profited by what
was known in Canaan of God's dealings with Israel, and believed,
were received into communion with Israel (Josh. vi. 25) ; and in
Josh. xi. 19 it seems to be implied that even thosecitics might have
had " peace with the children of Israel" if they had surrendered
themselves to Joshua, and " not come out against him to battle."
19. thou shalt not destroy'\ Literally, thou shalt not spoil.
thou mayest eat (or, thou shalt eat) (for the tree of the

It has
that it was
capitulated
mination;

—

—

employ them in the siege'] A difficult
passage ; perhaps the true meaning is this Thou art engaged, it
may be, in besieging a city; and thou art wearied with tlie
siege, which has lasted for a long time ; yet do not be thereby
tempted to cut down i\iQ fruit-trees, for thou shalt cat of them ;
they shall help thee to continue the siege, and to bring it to a
and in this way, by suppljong food, these fruitsuccessful issue
trees wall be of much more use than they would be by being used

field

man's

is

life)

to

:

:

as timher in the siege ; for the timber of trees is of little use, if
men faint in the siege for want of food, and cannot, therefore,
use the timber of the trees for any good eflFect. The literal
Wlien t\ou shalt besiege a city for many
translation is this

21S

days infighting against it to take it, thou shalt not destroy the
an axe against them : for thou shalt eat of
them and shalt not cut them doton, for man (the original has
the definitive article ha-adani) is the tree of the field (so
AhenEzra: cp. /Sc/i«Z^2, p. 536), to go from thyface to the siege
that is, man, fed and strengthened by the fruit-trees, can go
from thy face to the siege, and take the city, which the trees
without man's help cannot do, and he cannot help if he have not
Man's life depends on the fruits of the earth he is in a
food.
certain sense identified with them ; and therefore injury to the
trees hy forcing

—

;

fruits of the earth is injury to thyself.

This interpretation

mayest cut down the

is

confirmed by what follows

:

— Thou

which are not fruit-trees, and make
the siege.
Other interpretations may

trees

use of them for timber in

he seen in Sept., Vulg., Syriac, Arabic, Onkelos, who understand

it either as
a man that they
thee."
Cp. Bp.
note ; and Keil,

a negative, or a question " the trees are not as
can come and fight against thee, or flee from
Patrick here, and Parker, Blbl. Bibl. v. p. 371,
p. 487.
:

Ch. XXI. 3. an heifer, which hath not been wrought loith,
and which hath not drawn in theyoke'\ A victim to bear the sin
of the people, and, like the red heifer, which had not Iwrne a yoke,
the true Sacrifice see Num. xix. 2.
Heb. nachal eythan; properly, a bourne
that is perennial, perhaps overflowing witli water {Oesen.
41, and Keil, 489) ; and this may have been cliosen as
emblematic of the cleansing which was required for the murder.
The stream itself would have a voice, and ever say, "Wash you,
a type of
4,

Chi-ist,

a rough

:

valley']

make you clean" (Isa. i. 15).
The rendering rough is authorized by Sept., Tulg., and
other Versions; and it may be referred to the same root (j/aihan),
which signifies continuance. The valley is rough with rocks,
which remain firm and solid without change. There would be
something of dreary wUdness in this characteristic, which might
have a moral use.
neither eared (jploughed) nor sown] The place where the remembrance of blood is, is not suited for cultivation and joy, but for
sorrow and awe, and penitential desolation it is an Aceldama.

—

:
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Beautiful captive.

XXI. 7—19.

Undutiful children

hands over the heifer that is beheaded in the
^ And they shall answer and say, Our hands have not shed this blood,
valley
^ Be
merciful,
Lord, unto thy people
neither have our eyes seen it.
^ and lay not innocent blood
redeemed,
hast
Israel, whom thou
f unto thy
^
And the blood shall be forgiven them.
So ^ shalt
people of Israel's charge.
thou put away the guilt of innocent blood from among you, when thou shalt do
that which is right in the sight of the Lord.
^^ When thou goest forth to war against thine enemies, and the Lord thy
God hath delivered them into thine hands, and thou hast taken them captive,
^^ And seest among the captives a beautiful woman, and hast a desire unto her,
sLiia

man,

'^

wash

shall

their

:

that thou wouldest have her to thy wife

^-

;

Then thou

shalt bring her

c

d Jonah 1.14.
t Ilcb. in llie
mittst.

e di. 19.

home
And

house; and she shall shave her head, and ||f pare her nails;
she shall put the raiment of her captivity from off her, and shall remain in
thine house, and bewail her father and her mother a full month: and after
that thou shalt go in unto her, and be her husband, and she shall be thy wife.

And

it

f

;

of her, because thou hast

man have two wives,

If a

him

was hated
which he hath,

:

^^

Then

that

he

^^

If a

:

for

he

and another hated, and they have born
and the hated and if the firstborn son be hers
shall be, when he maketh his sons to inherit that

may

is

one beloved,

not

is

make

'

^

Chron.

&

5. 2.

k See

1

Chron.

5.

1.

;

" the right of the

Heb. that is
found with him,
\ Gen. 49. 3.
Gen. 25. 31, 33.
t

m

;

^^

and

Then

— —

:

obvious.

And

seest among tJie captives a heaidiful tuoman']
It is
to be observed, that these precepts (which have been censured by
some as inconsistent with Divine Wisdom and Goodness,

Colenso, § 736) proceed on the supposition that the captive
is brought home into the house, is to become a wi/e,
and consequently to be admitted into the blessed privileges of
the covenant as Rahab was (Josh. vi. 25)
see Schullz, p. 545.
The ceremonial here prescribed, which was like a purification from Gentilism (cp. Lev. xiv. 8.
Num. viii. 7), would also

woman who

—

:

be a test of the sincerity of the atlection of the Israelite for her,
as depriving her of some of the external ornaments of beauty,
especially her hair ; and if after the month's delay his affection remained unimpaired, then she was to become his wife.
If after this probation his love for her had passed away, and he
did not desire to take her to wife, then he must let her go fi-ee,
because he had humbled her— t\\a.t is (as ^irtrSaweZ explains it),
had held out to her expectations of marriage, and had shaven
lier head, and then refused to marry her.
The Hebrew verb
here rendered to humble, is amar, to treat, as a master does a
slave
see xxiv. 7.
Qesen. 640.
Sm-ely such a law as this may rather be described as a
salutary check to the passions of the Hebrew soldier.
Those critics who censure these precepts as not compatible
with " Diviue Wisdom and Goodness," may be desired to consider the mercifiJ consideration of this code, even for animals
(xxii. 1
4. 6
xxv. 4), and for the poor and strangers (xxiii.
19—22), and for enemies (xxii. 27).
:

;
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that,

will not

obey the voice

when they have chastened

shall his father

10.] Here beglus a new Proper Lesson of the Law, as read
tlie Synagogue, and extends to xxv. 19.
The parallel Proper
Lesson from the Prophets is Isa. liv. 1 10, where the Prophet
speaks of the Churcli as a Wife, " Thy Maker is tliine Husband the Lord hath called thee as a woman forsaken and
grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth." The propriety of this

—

1

26. 10.
2 Chron. 11. 19,
22.

^^

have a stubborn and rebelHous son, which

in

is

i

But he shall acknowledge
by giving liim a double portion of all
:

the beginning of his strength

him, -mW not hearken unto them

11.

34. 2. ch.

29.

Judg. 19. 24.
h Gen. 29. 33.

the son of the beloved firstborn before

indeed the firstborn

is his.

man

10.

;

of his father, or the voice of his mother,

selection

g Gen.
22

the son of the hated for the firstborn,
firstborn

her.

'

it

the son of the hated, luhich

f that he hath

humbled

^

''

children, both the beloved

that

See Pa. 45

or,

but thou shalt not

make merchandise
^^

make,

have no delight in her, then thou shalt let her go
sell her at all for money, thou shalt not

shall be, if thou
'svill

M.

Or, svffer to
i Heb.
dress.

"^

whither she

19. J2.

26. 6.

^^

to thine

^^

SeePs.

&

Matt. 27. 24.

and his mother lay

The ancient Fathers apply this law in a spiritual sense also.
The Church of Christ is brought out of captivity from her
heathenism (cp. Ps. xlv. 10) ; and after being
espoused to Christ as a chaste Virgin (2 Cor. xi.
Such is the case with every Christian soul rescued from the
2).
world, and joined to Christ in Baptism ; but let it fear, lest He
have no delight in it, and put it from Him for sin. See the interesting exposition of S. Cyril. Alex., Glaphyr. in Deut. p. 415;
and Bede, Quajst. 18.
Origen (in Levit., Horn. 7), and after him S. Jerome, happily apply this law to the consecration of Heathen Literature to
Christian uses see S. Jerome's Epist. 84, ad Magnum; and his
"If," says he
Epist. 146, ad Daniasum, and ad Pammachium.
in the first-named Epistle, "an Israelite wished to nwrry a
heathen wife, she was first to be purified by certain ceremonial
rites ; so if I, on account of her fair endowments, wish to raise
profane Learning from the state of a Captive to that of a Mother
in Israel, sliall I be reproved, when thus the family of Christ
upon eartli may be enlarged ?"
The objections raised by some against this Law have been
father's house in

purified, she

is

:

well refuted by Schiiltz, pp.
15.
(cp.

If a man have two

Gen.

ii.

24;

iv. 19.

544—546.

not that God approves this
Matt. xix. 4, 5), but controls it: see
ivioes']

xxiv. 1.
See on Gen. xlis. 3.
17. a double portion']
18. rebellions']
Heb. moreh. Cp. i. 26. 43

;

ix.

7. 23, 24.

Cp. Matt. V. 22, where the connexion with the Greek fxwpi

is

observable.
19. his father and Ms mother] loth parents; one is not
enough ; neither the father without the mother, nor the mother
^•ithout the father.
If the one parent is innuoderately angry
against the child, the other parent ought to intercede for him
{Origeii).

;:

" Cursed
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he

is

Mm,

hold on

of his place
is

&

20.

1;),

10.

och.

19.

&

(J.

22.

20.

Acts

&

11, 25.

&

25.
2u. 31.

23. 29.

q Josh.

&

8. 21).

10. 26, 27.

John

19. 31.

r G.il. 3. 13.

of

God

Num.
2

the curse

Heb.

t

:

Sam. 21.6.

And

"

^^

And

all

the

"will

men

so shalt thou put eyil

not obey our voice

;

he

city, Tliis
is

°

and

our son

a glutton, and a

him with

of his city shall stone

away from among you

;

and unto the gate

city,

they shall say unto the elders of his

tree."

stones, that he

all Israel shall

hear,

fear.

And

man

have committed a sin p worthy of death, and he be to be
^^
His body shall not remain
put to death, and thou hang him on a tree
all night upon the tree, but thou shalt in any wise bury him that day ; (for
'
' he that is hanged is
f accursed of God ;) that thy land be not defiled, which
^'^

a

if

"^

:

the

see

25. 4.

s

20. gluttoii]

Greek

:

and

13. 11.

p ch.

die

22. 21,

2{.

;

^^

hanged on a

tliat is

and bring liim out unto the elders of his

stubborn and rebellious, he

drunkard.
&

n ch. 13.5.

XXI. 20—23.

Lev.

Lord thy
Num.

18. 25.

Grod giveth thee /or an inheritance.

35. 34.

Heb. zolel, from the verb zalal, to shake (cp.
pour out, to squander; hence it signifies a

cra\eva>), to

are justified before Him and He removed from us the ban, which
said, " Cursed is he that continueth not in all things which are
book of the Law to do them " (Gal. iii. 10. Dcut.
;

prodigal, one who squanders his substance on his own lusts,
Oesen.
Cp. Prov. xxiii. 20.
see Luke xv. 13.
an So-coToj

wi'itten in the
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For an answer to the ManichEean objections to this doctrine,
see JSpiphan., Hffir. 66.
^S". ^ug. c. Faust,
xiv. 6 ; and in Ps.
37 ; and on this subject see Justin Martyr c. Trj^bon. § 89.
96.
S. Jerome in Gal. c. iii.
S. Cyril, Hom. in Fest. Pal-

:

—

a drunkard^

doivn (cp.

Engh

sup).

Heb.

sohe,

Cp. Prov.

xxiii. 20, 21.
Literally, a sin

a sin worthy of death'\

22.

of death.
and he le to he put

—

from the verb saha,

to

gulp

Oesen. 576.

of the judgment

marum,

Observe, according to
deatJtl
Hebrew usage, the malefactor was put to death first, and hanged
on a tree afterwards : see Maimon. in Sanhed. xv. 6; and above

on

Num.

—

to

xxv. 4.

thou hang him on a tree"] not on a living tree, growing in
the earth, but on dead timber (Maimon. in Sanhedi'im, xv. 6),
that there may not be any need of cutting it down, "for the
Hence this
tree is to be buried with him who hangs upon it."
precept is applicable to hanging by Crucifixion, though that
punishment was not a Jewish one, but a Roman ; and these
words are very applicable to Him whom "they slew and hanged on
a tree," ^vXov (the word used here by the Septuagint, and
adopted in Acts v. 30 ; x. 39 ; xiii. 29 ; xvi. 21), and " who bare
our sins in His own body on the tree" (1 Pet. ii. 24), that tree
which is dead, lifeless timber to the unbelieving, but to all true
Israelites is no other than the "tree of life" {^vKoy Cci?]s, Rev.
xxii. 2. 14. 19).

His body shall not remain all night upon the tree, hut
Cp. Josej^hus, Ant.
ivise hury him that day'\
"Let him be carried outside the city i\ud stoned,
iv. 8. 24,
and let him remain all day as a spectacle to all, and be buried at
night;" and cp. Josh. viii. 29; x. 26.
Tliis burial of Him who was hanged on a tree was for the
abolition of the cm-se from the Holy Land, which was defiled by
the body banging on the tree upon the earth.
This was a foreshadowing of the burial of Our Lord's Body
on the same day that it was hanged on the tree (see John xix.
31. 38. 42).
By that burial the curse due to oiu* sins was
The fulfilment of this
abolished, and hidden from God's sight.
precept in Christ's case was very remarkable. Crucifixion was a
23.

thou shalt in any

—

Soman punishment; and, according to Roman usage, the bodies
of those who were crucified were not taken down at all and
"pasccs in
buried, but were left to feed the fowls of the air,
cruce corvos " {Ilor., 1 Epist. xvi. 48 ; and see below, note on Gal.

—

iii.

13, pp. 59, 60).
All this was ordered

by the controlling Providence of God,
to show His own divine working in the death of Chi-ist, and to
redemption
thereby.
assm-e us of our own
for he that is hanged is accursed of Ood'\ Literally, as
it is in the original, ^br he that is hanged is a curse of God.
St. Paul adopts these words (Gal. iii. 13), and applies them to
Christ, who was "made a curse for us," and wlio thus "redeemed us from the curse of the Law," not only dying for our
sins, but suffering that particular kind of death, which the Law
had specified as that of those who were under a curse of God.
He summed up all Mankind in Himself, being the second Adam,
and by being "in the likeness of sinful flesh" (Rom. viii. 3),
and yet perfectly sinless. He paid a sufficient penalty, and made
adequate satisfaction, for the sins of all whom He j-epresented,
by shedding His own most precious blood (and "without shedding

—

no remission," Heb. ix. 22), and "bare our sins in His
body on the tree" (1 Pet. ii. 24), and took them upon Himand took away from us the curse of the Law, under which

of blood

own
self,

is

Mankind lay for disobedience ; and byllis perfect obedience in our nature, presented us in a state of acceptabiUty with
God, and became the " Lord our Righteousness," in whom we
all
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xxvii. 26),

p. 396 ; and Up. Pearson on the Creed, p. 207, Ai-t. iv.;
and the notes below on Gal. iii. 13.
The following remarks are from S. Cyril and S. Jerome :
S. Cyril of Alexand. thus wi'ites (Hom. on Palm Sunday)
" Man alone could not save or redeem us. Moses, or some other of
the Prophets, might have been willing to lay do^vn his life for
our salvation, but they themselves were all under the debt and
demerit of sin. Our ransom therefore was absolutely impracticable without the proper and substantial union of the two
natm'es in one person, and the dying of that person in our stead.
Even the divinity itself uniucarnate could not have cftectcd this
great and most gracious work.
He suffered, and He did not
suil'er.
As on the one side we may not impute mortality
and suffering to the Looos, or Word so on the otlier side we are
not to separate in the person of Christ the Wokd from the
Flesh. ^Vliat I affirm is, that the Woed abides united with

—

;

the

Hitman Nature,

yet that

it

did not suffer with

it.

Into

his divinity the iron of the nails did not enter, which entered
into his hands and feet; the Logos was imited with the
body of Christ in His burial, but did not undergo the pains of

death with it ; it accompanied it in the grave, though it was
not confined or circumscribed there ; the soul of Christ was separated from the body by death, but neither soul nor body was
separated from the Logos."
S. Jerome (on Gal. iii.) says, " It ought not to seem shockbecause God, who
;
have made him such, constituted Him sin for us,
who yet knew no sin.' He emptied Himself, exinanivit se, out of
the fulness of the IPather for the working out of our salvation,
and took iipon Him ihaform of a servant. He died, although
He was the very Prince and Author of Life. He was the
tvisdom of God, and yet is called His foolisJmess (1 Cor. i. 25)
and in Ps. Ixix. 5, He speaks thus of Himself, ' O God, Thou
knowest my foolishness, and my sins are not hid from Thee.'
Thus whatever injuries or sorrows eclipsed our Lord, turn to
our glory. He died that we might live. He descended into
heU that we might ascend up into heaven. He was made
He emptied Himfoolishness, that we might become toisdom.
self of the fulness awdform of God, taking upon Him the form

ing that Christ should become a curse for us
is

said to

'

of a servant, that \l\e fulness of the Divinity might dwell in us,
and we of servants and slaves should become lords. He hanged
on a tree, that since we had fallen into sin at the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil. He might aboUsh it by dying on the
wood of the cross whereof we read in Exod. xv. 25, and which
was typified by that wood which being cast into Jordan, caused
the iron to swim (2 Kings vi. 6). Lastly, this was He that ivas
made a curse for t(s. Made, 1 say, not in any sense horn so ;
and for this end, tliat the blessings which had been promised
to Abraham should by means of Him be transferred to tlie
Gentiles ; and the promise of the Spirit by faith in Him should
;

This promise carries in it a double conit of the gifts and graces in
general of the Holy Spirit, and of the spiritual study and
interpretation of the Holy Scriptures."
St. Paul teaches that the Law is " spiritual " (Rom. vii.
14), that it has not only a literal meaning, but a spiritual one;
and he teaches us that the Levitical Law, " Thou shalt not

be completed in us.
struction

;

as

we

are to understand

!

A

hrothers ox.

XXII.

^

Woman's

Thou

^ j^-j^^ jf

them
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Dam

XXII. 1—8.

not see thy brother's ox or

* slialt

hide thyself from
brother.

dress.

and her young,

sheep go astray, and

liis

ex.

23. 4.

b ex.

23. 5.

a

thou shalt in any case bring them again unto thy
if thou know liim not,

:

thy brother be not nigh unto thee, or

then thou shalt bring it unto thine own house, and it shall be with thee until
^ In like
thy brother seek after it, and thou shalt restore it to him again.
manner shalt thou do "with his ass ; and so shalt thou do with liis raiment ; and
with

thing of thy brother's, which he hath

all lost

shalt thou do likewise

:

thou mayest not hide thyself.

thy brother's ass or his ox

fall

and thou hast found,

lost,
^

down by the way, and hide

""

Thou

shalt not see

thyself from

them

:

thou shalt surely help him to

lift them up again.
wear that which pertaineth unto a man, neither shall
a man put on a woman's garment for all that do so are abomination unto the
Lord thy God.
^ If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the
ground, whether they he young ones, or eggs, and the dam sitting upon the
But
young, or upon the eggs, " thou shalt not take the dam with the young

The woman

^

shall not

:

:

"^

thou shalt in any wise let the dam go, and take the young to thee ; that it
may be well with thee, and that thou mayest prolong thy days.
^ When thou buildest a new house, then thou shalt make a battlement for
^

muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn" (xxr. 4), has a
sph'itual sense (see 1 Cor. ix. 9.
1 Tim. v. 18), and thus he puts
a clue into our hands for the interpretation of this and the follow-

He

ing chapter.

instructs us that the precepts, delivered to the

moral meaning for Christian Churches
Israel of God j and are to be
explained and applied accordingly.
See below, on v. 10; and
on 1 Cor. X. 6.

literal Israel,

and

have

also a

for Christian people,

who are the

Ch. XXII. 1. Thou shalt not see thy hrother's ox or his sheep
go astray, and hide thyself from them] How much less fi-om
The Son of God died for us, who
his soul (see James v. 19, 20)
were aU Uke sheep going astray (1 Pet. ii. 25), and He left the
ninety and nine, and came to seek and to save the one that was
lost, and laid do^\Ta His life for it, and hare it on His shoulders
rejoicing even on the cross, and has borne it up to heaven in His
!

glorious ascension.
There seems, therefore, to be a spiritual
connexion in Christ, with this precept and that which has just
gone before concerning Him, who became a curse for us, and
bai'e our sins in His own body on the tree (see the foregoing note).
Thus fi'om considering the love of Christ for us love stronger
than death we learn to be tender-hearted, and to love one
another (cp. Col. iii. 12, 13).
Nor even thine enemy's (see Exod.
4. thy brother's ass]

—

—

xxiii. 5).

—

thou shalt surely help him to lift] More strongly in the
with him; though the animal
should fall often, as the Hebrew Expositors explain the words

original, lifting, thou shalt lift

(see

Maimon. on Num.

xlii. 1).

These precepts, in a spiritual sense, arehinding on all. Cp.
1 Thess. V. 14, "Warn the unruly, comfort the feeble-minded,
support the weak, be patient toward all men." 2 Thess. iii.
15.

The woman shall not

a
any gear (Heb. cli, vessel,
instrument, furniture, raiment,
a very general word ; and therefore Sept. has (TKeuTj) of a man on a woman : cp. Exod. xxii. 7.
Lev. xi. 32 ; xiii. 49, as to the use of the word. The word for
5.

man]

man

tcear that which pertaineth unto

Literally, there sJiall not be

—

geher, av}]p, vir.
This is a precept against boldness
and eflrontery in woman ; and against effeminacy in man (see
It is a precept against
S. Ambrose, Epist. 69, ad Irenseum).
all infractions of those Laws which God has established at the
creation of Man, and of Woman out of Man ; and renewed and
reinforced in the Incarnation of Christ, and in the formation of
the Church out of Him, and in her subordination to Christ. It
is a precept against all confusion of attire of men and women,
especially in the Church of God.
Cp. notes on 1 Cor. xi. 4 16.
1 Cor. xiv. 34. 1 Tim. ii. 12.
all that do so are abomination unto the Lohd]
solemn warning against such confusion of attire and of functions.

here

is

—

—

A
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c Lev. 22. 23.

a cu.

4.

40.

And, in the highest spiritual sense of the word, since the Man is
an image of Christ, and the Woman a figure of the Chiu-ch (as
St. Paul teaches, Eph. v. 2—24), how abominable a thing
must it be in the sight of God, that a Church should usurp the
place and authority of Christ, and set His Laws at defiance, and
publish new articles of faith, and propose new objects of worship,
Cp. below. Gal. i. 8,
as the Church of Rome does at this day
9 and on Rev. xiii. 15. 17, p. 252.
Here is tho
6. thou shalt not take the dam tvith the young]
complement to the law in Exod. xxxiv. 26, " Thou shalt not
there,
and cp.
See the note
seethe a kid in its mother's miUi."
Tertullian c. Marciou. ii. 17, on these precepts, as evidences of
the tenderness and love of the divine Author of the Levitical
!

;

Law.
Extreme cruelty is described in Scripture by the phrase,
" the mother was dashed in pieces upon her children " (Hos. x. 4).
How gi'cat therefore must have been the sin, of which Jerusalem
was guilty, that city, which was the beloved city of God, Who

—

—

—

deigned to describe Himself as her husband (Isa. liv. 5), that
city to which Christ said, " How often would I have gathered
thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under
her wings, and ye would not" (Matt, xxiii. 37) !— that He, who
so loved her, was constrained in the execution of His righteous
judgment upon her, to send the armies of Rome against her, and
" lay her even with the ground, and her children within her "

(Luke

xix. 44)
Surely here (as S. Chrysostom has observed) is a proof that
Jesus of Nazareth ivas indeed what He professed to be, " the
Son of Man" the Christ; and also the "Son of the living
IfH-Q had not
God," co-equal and co-eternal with the Father.
been what He claimed to be, then the rejection and execution of
Jesus by the Jews would have been an act well-pleasing to
God, as being done in obedience to His Law in this book (xiii.
1
11), and that act would have brought blessings from heaven
upon Jerusalem, instead of malediction and desolation ; it would
have been a new title to dhine favour for the Jews, instead of
being, as it is, the cause of God's rejection and dispersion of them
17.
as outcasts unto this day see 1 Thess. ii. 15
Observe God's love to us in Christ. He said in the Law
Christ
here, " Thou shalt not take the dam with the yotrng."
compares Himself in the Gospel to the Dam sheltering her
brood under her wings (Matt, xxiii. 37). He died %y us. The
Bird died for the sake of its offspring. The Brood was not
taken, and the dam saved ; no ; but the Mother Bird was taken,
Christ gave Himself to die
in order that the brood might live.
for us, who deserved death, and by His death we have everFor some other moral inferences
lasting life (Rom. vi. 23).
from this Law, see S. Cyril de Ador. viii. p. 2G7.
Heb. maalceh, from aJcah, to hold bach.
8. a battlement]

—

—

:

Sept. has

(rTi<pd.vTjv,

a croivn.

—

;

Battlements

:

DEUTERONOMY

Seeds

XXII. 9—21.
upon thine house,

that thou bring not blood

tliy roof,

rioiighing

any

if

ChctHtit]].

:

man

from

fall

thence.
+ Heb. fulness of
thy seed.

t See 2 Cor 6.

Thou

not sow thy vineyard with divers seeds lest the f fruit of
thy seed which thou hast sown, and the fruit of thy vineyard, be defiled.
^^ ^ Thou shalt not
^° '^Thou shalt not plow with an ox and an ass together.
^ ^

e I,ev. 19. 19.

14,

shalt

:

15, 16.

g Lev.
li

wear a garment of divers

19. 19.

Num.

1.5.

38.

M.itt. 23. 5.
t

i

Heb. wings.
Gen.

Judg

sorts, as of

woollen and hnen together.

Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the
wheremth thou coverest thyself.
^2

^^

29. 21.

''

If

man

any

take a wife, and

'

four f quarters of thy vesture,

go in unto her, and hate her,

^^

And

give

and

say,

15. 1.

occasions of speech against her, and bring up an evil

woman, and when

I took this

name upon

her,

Then
to her, I found her not a maid
and her mother, take and bring forth the

came

I

shall the father of the damsel,

^^

:

^^ And
of the damsel's virginity unto the elders of the city in the gate
the damsel's father shall say unto the elders, I gave my daughter unto this
man to wife, and he liateth her ; ^^ And, lo, he hath given occasions of speech

toJcens

:

against her, saying, I found not thy daughter a
toTiens

of my daughter's virginity.

elders of the city.

chastise

him

;

^^

And

^^

And

And

maid

and yet these

;

are the

they shall spread the cloth before the

the elders of that city shall take that

man and

they shall amerce him in an hundred shekels of

silver,

and give them unto the father of the damsel, because he hath brought up an
evil name upon a virgin of Israel
and she shall be his wife ; he may not put
:

her away

-°

days.

all his

But

be not found for the damsel

:

if
-^

this thing

— for

till/

roof'\

was flat; an usual place for
2 Sam. xi. 2 cp. Matt. x. 27. Luke

"Wliich
air.

:

xii. 3.

—

from

By

that thou Iring not bIood~\

Here

a lesson to

a man's falling unawares

not to put stumbling-blocks in
the way of others, particularly of weak brethren, lest they
destroy those " for whom Christ died " (see Rom. xiv. 15. 20, 21.
1 Cor. viii. 13 cp. Matt, xviii. 6, 7. Luke xvii. 2). Every man
is bound to put a battlement to the roof of his own house,
that
is, so to order his own actions, that they may not be an occasion
of falling to others. It is not enough that he walks safely himself on his own housetop
he is bound to provide that others
may not fall from it. If he does not do this, he brings blood
it.

is

all,

:

—

;

own house.
Thou shalt not

iipon his

sotv thy vineyard ivith divers seeds']
9.
The
Church is God's vineyard (Isa. v. 7. Jer. xii. 10. Matt. xxi.
Luke xx. 15). It must not be sown with the tares of false
33.
doctrine mingled with the good seed of true.
Cp. 2 Cor. vi.
14—18. Hooker, Serm. v. § 7 ; and see the next note.
10. Thou shalt not plow ivifh an ox and an ass together]
That is, with a clean bea.st and an unclean. St. Paul has givtn

—

a spiritual interpretation to the Levitical precept, " Thou shalt
not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn," and has applied
it, in two places, to enforce the treatment due to Christ's ministers
1 Tim. v. 18) ; and thus he leads us to the inner
(1 Cor. ix. 9.
meaning of this precept
Thou must not plough in the field of God's Church (iSIatt.
xiii. 21; 1 Cor. iii. 9) with clean and unclean animals unequally
yoked together (2 Cor. vi. 14 16) that is, thou must not endeavour to do God's work, in preaching the Word and ministering
the Sacraments, by heretical teachers and priests, joined together
with those who are sound in doctrine, lest thou produce a confusion in the minds of the people, and tempt them to imagine that
Truth is EiTor, or that Error is Truth; and .so produce Indiiference
and Unbelief. See Clem. Alex., Strom, ii. p. 478. iS'. Aug. c.
Faust, vi. 9.
S. Jerome on Esai. i. Cyril. Alex, de Fest. Pasch.
S. Greg. Mag., Moral, i. 10, quoted in Parker, Bibl.
p. 225.
See also Bade, Qu. (\.
Bibl. V. p. 440.
The precept in the foregoing vcr.sc may bo aj>j)licd to the
seed sown in the field of Chi'ist this refers to those who labour
^

— —

:

in

men

252

of virginity

of her city shall stone her v^dth stones

In our
11. Thou shalt not wear a garment of divers sorts]
Baptism "we put on the Lord Jesus Christ " (Gal. iii. 27. Kom.
xiii. 14.
Col. iii. 10), and we must wear the same white robe of
His Righteousness (Rev. vi. 11) that robe which is our marriage
garment (Matt. xxii. 11), and is desci-ibed as made of fine linen,
and this white robe of liuen is
clean and white (Rev. xix. 8)
not to be mingled with human admixtures of imaginary selfrighteousness (Phil. iii. 9). We must walk in white (Rev. iii.
4) - that is, wo must not defile the robe of Christ's righteousness, in which we are clothed, by corrupt doctrine or by unholiness of living, but must " adorn the doctrine of God om* Saviour
in all things," and be conformed to His likeness.
;

;

12. Thou shalt make thee fringes] The fringes are here called
gedilim, from gadal, to ticist, to twine {Gesen. 159), and are
called also tsitsith in Num. xv. 38—40, where see the note on
the moral uses of these fringes on the borders of the garments of

the literal Israel.
13 21. If any

—

man tale a wife] These prece])ts (which
are justly regarded as evidences of the antiquity of this book see
Schultz, p. 561) were delivered for the purpose of protecting
the maidens of Israel from the charge of unchastity, on which
see the note of Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 163 ; and Selden, U.\or Hebr.
iii. 1, 2; and of puuishing them if they were guilty of it.
Surely this law demands our serious consideration. It shows
the heinousness of unchastity, in God's sight, even at a time when
:

had not been enforced by all the motives consequent on
the Incarnation of the Son of God; the Holy One Himself taking
our Nature and consecrating it, and making our bodies to bo
members of Himself, and temples of the Holy Ghost. iSee 1 Cor.
holiness

vi. 15. 19.
if this is the case with regard to the Body, certainly
not less so with respect to the Soul ; and these precepts
declare the duty of Christian Churches and of Christian Souls
to keep their plighted troth to Christ, to whom they are
espoused; and to take good heed that they be not guilty of conjugal infidelity toward Him, by unsoundness of doctrine, super" So thou shidt put
stitious worship, or by unholiness of hfe.
away evil from among you."

And

it

is

For a

spiritual ajiplication of these precepts, as inculcating
and love in Christians, see S. Cyril dc Adrn*. vui.

faith, holiness,

pp. 283, 284.

it.

the toTcens

Then they shall bring out the damsel to the

door of her father's house, and the

walkiug to enjoy the

be true, and

:

AcMterij

:

DEUTERONOMY

Mutilation,

XXIII. 1-3.

XXII. 22-30.

Moalites.

m

Gen. 34.
play the whore
10.
Judg. 20.
because she hath woiight folly in Israel, to
2 Sam. 13. 12,
evil away from among you.
put
ch. 13. 5.
thou
shalt
so
house
her father's
Lev. 20. 10.
woman married to an husband, then they mJohn
22 "
5.
If a man be found l}dng with a
woman
the
and
woman,
the
with
lay
that
man
shall both of them die, hoth the
be
^^ If a damsel that is a
Israel.
so Shalt thou put away evil from
nMatt. 1. 18, 19.
her
with
He
and
city,
in the
"
betrothed unto an husband, and a man find her
that city, and ye shall
2^
Then ye shall bring them both out unto the gate of
the damsel, because she cried not, hcuig
stone them with stones that they die
21. 14.
hath "humbled his neighbour's wife: och.
in the city; and the man, because he
'^

that she die

7.

Is

6,

:

13.

'

:

1

8.

wgm

;

;

22.

p ver. 21,
from among you.
Or, take strong
force her, hi<ld<ifhir,2
25 But if a man find a betrothed damsel in the field, and the man
Sam.
13. 14.
^' But unto
die
shaU
her
with
and He with her then the man only that lay
there is in the damsel no sm ivortJiy of
the damsel thou shalt do nothing;
neighbour, and slayeth him, even
death for as when a man riseth against his
^7 For he found her in the field, and the betrothed damsel
so is this matter
her.
cried, and there was none to save
and lay Ex. 22. 10, 17.
is a virgin, which is not betrothed,
28
that
damsel
1f a man find a

p

so thou shalt put

away

evil

II

|1

:

:

:

:

<1

1

found; 29 Then the man that lay
hold on her, and He with her, and they be
fifty sheMs of silver, and she shall
with her shaU give unto the damsel's father
may not put her away aU lus
be his vdfe; 'because he hath humbled her, he
days.
20

^

1

A man

XXIII.

1

shaU not take his

He

that

is

.

/.

1

>

1

•

J.

sLev.

father's wife, nor ^discover his father s skirt.

wounded

in the stones, or hath his privy

member

18. 8.

&

2C

11. ch. 27. 20.

cut

^ A
congregation of the Lord.
off shall not enter into the
generation shaH he
tenth
his
to
even
enter mto the congregation of the Lord
a
or Moabite
^
Ammonite
An
not enter into the congregation of the Lord.

bastard shall not

1

Cor. 5.

t

See Ruth

Ezek.

1.

3. 9.

IC. S.

;

22 If a

man

be

adulterer and

The

shall both of them
adulteress shaU surely be put to death.

found lying— they

die']

See

Lev. XX. 10.
,.
,.
i.1
the anThese precepts have also a spiritual apphcation, as
unsound docof
teacher
The heretical
cient Fathers observed.
S. Cyril deAdor.ym.
trine is guilty of spiritual fornication; see
How great, observes he, is the guilt of those
pp. 257—259.
in spmtual
Teachers, who corrupt the soul which is espoused
.

false

wedlock to Christ (2 Cor.
See Gen.
30. A man-^

xi. 2)

!

. i
\
n.,1 Cor. v. 1. This seems to be
the Sacred Lawintroduced as a brief memento to the people from
observe all those la^ys
giver that they should be careful to
already delivered
against incestuous marriages which he had

xlix. 3.

m

Lev.

xviii.

and xx.

Ch XXIII

1

He

congregation 'of the

that

is

Lord]

wounded— shall

not enter into the

Not that they were excluded from

Jure Nat.,
becoming proselytes (see Acts viii. 27, and Selden de
(as J5p. Colenso
V 16) and from "the privileges of the sanctuary"
office among the
supposes, § 744), but he might not bear any
people of God.
,
tt^i
i
a
^
God wills what is perfect and sound in His Church. As to
in Christ, and there is
the letter, this prohibition is removed
Evangelical Prophecy,
a promise of gi-ace to aU in Him. See the
on the history m Acts vui.
Isa. Ivi. 3, 4, and the notes below
27 39.
.

mislikes barrenness of the soul He
He desu-es
xv. 8).
looks for ft-ultftdness in good works (John
procreation of a godly seed
spiritual soundness, and spiritual
and
taithtul,
(Mai il 15), for the increase of the family of the
saints (cp. S. Clemens Alex.,
for the pcopUng of heaven with
observes,
Strom, ill. 15) ; as S. Cyril. Alex, (de Ador. xiv. p. 483)
have courage,
God requires in the service of His Church those who
and disapproves efleminacy and
enerffv, and masculine vigour ;
Church is described
softness in spiritual things. The Child of the
xll. 5), and must endure
in the Apocalvpse as a male child (Rev.
Tun. n. 3).
hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ (2
dithcult passage
or hath'] Hence we may explain the
The Apostle intimates that false teachers arc not
Gal. v. 12.
Biit

still

in spu-it

God

:

253

13. 1, 2

much less of high
descrvin"' of admission into God's household,
The rendering of the Sept.
places of dignity and trust in it.
of St. Paid s^ word
here, kiroK.Ko^t^ivos, is the best exposition
68.
aiToMovrai there. Cp. the remarks in the note there, p.
Heb. mamzer (perhaps from nmzar, to

A

bastard]
2.
cp. Zecli. ix. fa;
separate, to despise; or from zur, a foreigner;
scorto {J^«l£f-h ov
Gesen. 4S0), one born eV i^6pvT)s (Sejit.), "de
connexion {Maimoti.}.
the offspring of any incestuous or adulterous
S. Cyril.
For a spiritual application of these prohibitions see
in the service of
Alex, de Ador. xiv. p. 183. God desires to have
ingenuous temper, and
His Church those who are endued with an
hates what is
disposition, and noble aspirations j and He
liberal

spurious, and adulterated, and mean.
these precepts are chargesIt has been objected by some, that
on those who sufable with partiality ; that they press heavily
they do not impose penalties
fer iniury inflicted by others, but that
are other punishon those who inflicted the injuries. But there
Lxod. xxi. Z4;
ments in the Mosaic Law against mutilation (see
against adultery (Lev. xx. 10) ; and these
xxiv.

20) and
these sins; and they
injunctions themselves are warnings against
in a future state,
suggest a belief in another dispensation, and
when all will be equitably dealt with,
, „
t.
xui. 1, 2. Ezra ix. 1, -.
3. All Ammonite or Moabite] See Neh.
to the
An Israelite might marry a Moabitess, if she were converted
(Ruth i. 14—10),
true faith, as is evident fi'om the case of Ruth
whose name is in the genealogy of Chi-ist (Matt. i. 5).
provisional
Here is an Intimation of the transitory and
the divine promise
character of the Law, and of the fulfihnent of
his seed all the ft^nihos
to Abraham, the iiither of Israel, that in
JJy
xll. 3; xxviu. 4).
of the earth should be blessed (Gen.
Abraliain s nephew Lot
this Levitlcal Law, the descendants of

Lev.

.

-to

...

of tbe
were excluded from offices in the commonwealth
Law
This exclusion shows that the Levitical
Israel for ever.
Abraham ; yet the
was not the fulfUment of God's promise to
then was its purpose ? lo
Levitical Law was from God. WHiat
schoolmauter to lead them
prepaie Israel for the Gospel, to be a
literal

to Christ (Gal. Hi. 21).

—

m

a Neh.

ites

,
.,
„
m,
a
The AmmonThis precept may also be apphed spu-itually.
Church m Ler
and Moabltcs represent those who impede the
.

;

Edomitcs

DEUTERONOMY

Egyptians.

:

XXIII. 4—14.

shall not enter into the congregation of the
b See ch.

Lord

;

even to their tenth generation

Lord

shall they not enter into the congregation of the

2. 29.

Conduct in War,

for ever:

^

''Because

they met you not with hread and with water in the way,

when ye came forth
out of Egypt
and because they hired against thee Balaam the son of Beor
^ Nevertheless the Lord thy God
of Pethor of Mesopotamia, to curse thee.
would not hearken unto Balaam but the Lord thy God turned the curse into
^ ^ Thou shalt
a blessing unto thee, because the Lord thy God loved thee.
^ Thou shalt
not seek their peace nor their f prosperity all thy days for ever.
*"

;

;

d EiraS. 12.

Heb. good.

t

c Gen. 25. 2i, 25
26.

not abhor

Obad.

Egyptian

10, 12.

f E.X.22. 21.&23.
9.

Lev.

;

an Edomite
because

are begotten of

19. 34. ch.

^

*"

;

for

he

is

thy brother

thou wast a stranger in

them

liis

thou shalt not abhor an

:

^

land.

The

shall enter into the congregation of the

children that

Lord

in their

10. 19.

third generation.
®
Lev.

When

the host goeth forth against thine enemies, then keep thee from

every wicked thing.

15. lo.

^^ ^

If there be

among you any man,

that

is

not clean by

reason of uncleauness that chanceth liim by night, then shall he go abroad out
^^ But it shall
of the camp, he shall not come within the camp
be, when
:

and when the sun is
down, he shall come into the camp again. ^^ Thou shalt have a place also
^^ And thou
without the camp, whither thou shalt go forth abroad
shalt have
a paddle upon thy weapon ; and it shall be, when thou f wilt ease thyself
evening

Heb. iuni-lh

t

toward.
h Lev. 15.

5.

f

cometh on,

''

he shall wash himself with water

:

:

\ Ileb. sillesl

down.

abroad, thou shalt dig therewith, and shalt turn back and cover that which
i

cometh from thee ^* For the Lord thy God walketh in the midst of thy
camp, to deliver thee, and to give up thine enemies before thee; therefore

Lev. 26. 12.

'

:

march to her heavenly Canaan, and endeavour to injure her by
hi) ing Balaams
false prophets and false teachers
against her
{S. Cyril de Ador. xiv. pp. 483—486).
4. ihey met you not ivith Iread and with loater']
See above,

—

on

ii.

—

—

29.

The

^roabitc hired, as had before been related
this use of the plural, see Matt. ii. 20;
and for the application of this use to the history of the malefactors
at the Crucitixion, see Matt, xxvii. 44, comjiared with Luke
xxiii. 39.
6. Thou slialt not seelc their j^eace] but '\? they offer peace it

they hired~\

(Num.

xxii. xxiii.).

On

(Maimonides on Kings, vi. 6).
not abhor an Edomite (the posterity of Esau,
Gen. XXV. 25 30) for he is thy brother (cp. Num. xx. 14.
Amos i. 11. Obad. 10. 12)] On account of which natural
alliance, though they had acted in a hostile spirit to Israel, yet
God would have them treated with kindness.
Hence it is evident, that Israel was not encouraged to haris

lo be accepted
Y.

Thou

slialt

—

;

bour a vindictive

spirit against other Nations, but the contrary
and the foregoing precepts proceed from the principles of Divine
Justice, which acts by. means of human instruments.
This is
fiulher evident from what follows.
Here also we have an argument against those who assert
that Deuteronomy is the fabrication of a WTiter who lived in an
age posterior to Moses. It is not at all Ukely that, with the
national cumity of Israel against Edom, any Jew, wishing to
gain currency among the Israelites for his work, would have
spoken thus kindly of the Edomitcs, their bitterest enemies.
thou shalt not alhor an J^yy2')tian'] Though he oppressed
thee for many years with hard Ijondage, and endea\-oured to
destroy thee, yet thou slialt remember tliat in the days of the
elder Pharaoh, his country harboured thee and thy fathers, and
treated thee hospitably and even when thou camest forlh out of
Egypt, many Eg^'ptians loaded thy fathers \\\t\\ presents. Let
former kindnesses be remembered, and past injuries be forgotten.
God thus shows that He re8. in their third f/cneraiion^
gards Nations as having a corporate existence, and deals with
them according to their national acts. Egypt was to be kindly
dealt with, for its past favours to Israel, much more kindly than
Amnion or Moab; but not so kindly as other Nations which had
not injured Israel at all or who had not been giiilty of such

—

;

:

abominations for
of Canaan.

-5i

mauy

generations as defded the seven Nations

9. When the host goeth forth against thine enemies']
See
above, xx. 1 ; and Bp. Andrewes' Sermon on this text, vol. i.
is
walks
in
321.
God,
who
the
Lord
of
battles,
and
the
p.
midst of camps (v. 11), specially designed that the soldier's life
should be a holy and religious one ; a life of warfiire against
spiritual enemies.
Our sins of unholiuess make our enemies
jiowerful against us (see v. 14).
When there was an Achan in
the host, even Joshua was defeated; and when Ilophni and
Phinehas were in the army of Israel, the Ark of God was taken.
And if this was the case in the days of the literal Israel, how
much more in those of the Christian Cluu-cb, where every one
who is baptized is signed with the cross of Christ, " that he may
manfully fight under His banner against sin, the world, and
the devil!" And so the following precept may be spiritualized
in the language of the Apostle, " Dearly beloved, let us cleanse
ourselves from all filthincss of the flesh and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God " (2 Cor. vii. 1).
This is enlarged upon with much elegance and beauty
by S. Cyril. Alex., Glaphyr. in Deut. pp. 423, 421.
" Qui uocturno pollutus
10. of nncleanness that chanceth]
sit somnio" {Vnlg.).
"
ad requisita naturaj " ( Vtelg.).
12. a place] Literally, a hand,
For a reply to the oljections raised on this passage, as to the
outside
the
camp for the purpose here
improljability of going
mentioned, see Dr. Benisch on Colenso, p. 10. The Legislator
is not speaking of the march in the icilderness, but of a march
in nn enemy's country.
13. a paddle] ira'aaaXos {Sept.), " paxillus " {Vulg.), an inbeside.
strument wherewitli to dig a hole in the earth; vpon
weapon] Ilebr. azen, from azan to be shai'p (Gesen. 26).
The Sej^t. and Vu/g. render it a belt. Many MSS. read this
word in the plural, and then the meaning will be, " thou shalt
have a spade or trowel among thy weapons" {Gesen.).
This text may serve to explain
co^^er that which cometh]
Excremeuta purgabant cibos ; ideo ipsa
Mark vii. 19 23.

=

—

—

—

sunt immunda.
tJiy God u-alleth in the midst of thy camp]
Christ dwellcth and walketh in the midst of us, and
preaches to us all, " Re ye holy, for I am holy " {S. Cyril,
He walks ever in the midst of the Golden
Glaph. p. 424).
Candlesticks, which are tlie Churches, and observes whether they
buru brightly, with purity of doctrine and holiness of life

14. the

Lord

The Lord

(Hev.

i.

13).

Slaves

DEUTERONOMY XXIIL

Offerings.

:

camp be holy

shall thy

:

that he see no

f

15—24. Usunj

Vows

:

Vineyards,

:

unclean thing in thee, and turn away

t

of

Heb. nakedness
any Ihiny.

fi-om thee.
^^

Thou

"

shalt not deliver unto his master the servant

which

escaped

is

from his master unto thee
He shall dwell with thee, even among you, in
that place which he shall choose in one of thy gates, where it f liketh him
best
thou shalt not oppress him.
There shall be no whore ™ of the daughters of Israel, nor "a sodomite of
:

'

:

k

1

Sam.

30. 15.

^^

+ Ileb. is

1

Ex.

^'^

||

good for

him.
22. 21.

Or, sodomiiess.

II

Lev. 19. 2!>.
See Prov. 2. IG.
n Gen. 19.
III

^^

the sons of Israel.

Thou

shalt not bring the hire of a whore, or the price

Lord thy God
Lord thy God.

of a dog, into the house of the

these are abomination unto the
^^ °

Thou

shalt not lend

upon usury

of victuals, usury of any thing that

thou mayest lend upon usury
usury

hand

:

lent

pay

it

:

That which

Lord thy God

^ But

if

:

-^ p

bless thee in all that thou settest thine

thou shalt vov/ a vow unto the

for the

even both

usury of money, usury

;

upon usury

to in the land whither thou goest to possess

be sin in thee.
"^

to thy brother

for

:

Unto a stranger
but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon
is

Lord thy God may

that the

When

2^

to

'^

;

any vow

for

Kings

2j. 7.

o Ex. 22. 25.

Lev.
Neh.

25. 3u, 37.
5. 2, 7.

Ps. 15.

Luke

5.

34, 35.

6.

p See Lev.

&

ch. 15.

qch.

19. 34.

3.

15. 10.

it.

Lord thy God, thou

will surely require

thou shalt forbear to vow,

it
it

shalt not slack

of thee

shall be

;

no

and

it

r

Num.

Eccles.

30. 2.
5. 4, 5.

would

sin in thee.

gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform even a
fi-eewdll offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the Lord thy God, wliich
thou hast promised with thy mouth.
^^ When thou comest into thy neighbour's vineyard, then thou mayest eat
grapes thy fill at thine otmi pleasure but thou shalt not put any in thy vessel.
'

.').

2

is

;

s

Num.

Ps.

(JG.

30. 2.
13, 14.

;

Thou

not deliver unto his master the servant~\
i. e. into the hand of his master.
Da\acl seems to have acted upou this law in the case of the
Egyptian slave of the Amalekite (1 Sam. xxx. 11. 15).
The
Hebrew Expositors say that the slave who fled from Gentiles to
Israel, and to religious communion with the people of God, was
to be received and protected; and measures were to be taken
with his master on the one hand, that he would WTite a bill of
manumission of the slave ; and on the other hand, the slave was
required to give a bond that he would pay his master the price
at wliich lie was valued, in order that his master might not
15.

sJialt

Literally, thou shalt not sJmf,

{Maimonides on Slaves, viii. 10, 11).
Paul seems to have acted in the spirit of this law in his
own dealings with Philemon in behalf of his runaway slave Onefiimus.
See Philem. IS, and the Introduction to that Ej^istle,
sufler loss
St.

pp. 335, 336.

Here was foreshadowed the genuine spiritual liberty from
the bondage of sin ; that liberty which is ofiered to all in the
Church of'^Christ. See Gal. iii. 28. 1 Cor. vii. 22.
17. tvhore'] Kedeshah (see above, on Gen. xxxviii. 21). Here
How
fornication is ex])ressly forbidden {Aug^isiine, Qu. 37).
different is the Law of Moses in this respect from all human
codes
See below, on Acts xv. 20.
sodomite']
Ileb. Kadcsh : these two words reveal the
depth of the iniquity to which the Nations of the world were
then sunk ; words expressive of consecration were applied by them
to those who were guilty of deadly sin.
They show that deadly
sin was itself a trade, and was even regarded as a sacred ministry
to those imclean deities, who had supplanted the true God in the
hearts of His reasonable creatures.
Cp. Gesen., p. 725.
18. Thou shalt not bring the hire of a lohore']
A lesson to
Christians that they should be scrupulous as to the means
they use for promoting works of piety. Cp. Isa. Lxi. 8, " I hate
robbery for burnt-offering."
In such a case as that supposed, the richer the offering, the
greater the abomination see Isa. i. 11 ; and S. Oreg. Nyss. de
Orat. Dom. 4.
God forbids such offerings, lest men should
imagine them to be expiatory for sin, says S. Augustine, Qu. 33.
A remarkable observation, and a wholesome caution to some
Christian Churches.
of a dog'] Supposed by some to be an unclean person,
" Cinsedus," the Kadesh of v. 17. So Knohel and Keil. Cp. Phil,
iii. 2.
Rev. xxii. 15. And this may seem to be confirmed by

—

!

:

—

255

what

follows,

"loth

these

are

abomination;"

by

but perhaps

the ancient Exiyositors, ought to be maintained; and the sinfulness of harlotry
is forcibly displayed by this union of a harlot in tlie same sentence

the

liter.al

interpretation, authorized

with an unclean and shameless animal

all

:

see S.

Jerome

in Isa.

Ixvi.

neshec, from nashac, to lite.
Cp. ^aKv^aBai
19. usriry]
vnh tHu xP^^'^' -^ristojyh., Nub. i. 12 ; and " usura vorax,"
Lucaii, Pilars, i. 171.
As to the lawfulness of Usury among Christians see below.
Matt. XXV. 27. The etymology of the word throws some light
on that question. The lending of money so as to lite the
creditor by usurious rates of interest, is clearly forbidden ; but
the lending of money at a lawful and easy rate, so as to help a
brother by the loan, does not seem to flill within the scope of the
At the same time, the lending of money without
prohibition.
interest, and the bestowal of it as a gift, and the lending of it
thereby to God, and the laying up of treasure in heaven, is the
traffic commended in the Gospel, and in the Law understood
Rom. xii. 13. 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19. Cp.
spiritually (Luke vi. 31.

Ambrose in Tobiam, c. 14).
See Acts v. 1—4, on the
21. IFhen thou shalt vow a vow]
case of Ananias and Sapphira.
24. JFhen thou comest] either as a labourer in the vineyard,
or as a traveller led by thine occasions to pass that way ; which
seems to be expressed by the Evangelists describing the jom-ney
of our Lord and His disciples through the corn-fields, \Nho .ote
the corn on the spot, being not allowed by the Law to carry any
away. See on Matt. xii. 1. Mark ii. 23. Luke vi. 1. Cp.
S. Augustine's remarks, c. Faust, xvi. 28.
Literally, according to thine oicn
at thine own pleasure]
soul; that is, thou mayest not take any away, so as to satisfy
any one else. On these Laws, see Maimonides, as quoted by
S.

—

Ainsioorth, pp. 103, 104.
S. Cyril combut thou shalt not put any in thy vessel]
plains that, in his own days. Reporters came into churches and
and
published
extemporaneously,
took dowTi sermons delivered
them, without being revised by the Preacher {S. Q/;-/Z de Adorat.
viii. 267).
Let them come (he says) into the vineyard of the
Church, and eat grapes there to their fill at their own pleasure ;
but let them not put them into their own vessel, and carry
them away to market for their own gain. Might not this text
be thus appUed to some in our ovra age ?

—

:
;

DEUTERONOMY

mil of Divorce.
Matt.

t

Mark
Luke

Slave-dealers

Wlien thou comest into the standing corn of thy neighbour, then thou
mayest pluck the ears with thine hand but thou shalt not move a sickle unto
-^

12. 1.

23.

2.

XXIV. 1—7.

XXIII. 25.

6. 1.

*

;

thy neighbour's standing corn,
a Matt.
19

5. 31.

&

7

Mark

10. 4.

i lleh. mtilliT

of

Tut'.Zati,,goff.

Whou

man

and married her, and it come
to pass that she find no favour in liis eyes, because he hath found fsome
uncleanness in her then let him write her a bill of f divorcement, and give it

XXIV.

^

a

^

hath taken a

wife,
%i

i.

I

'

:

and send her out of liis house. ^ And when she is departed out
^ And if the latter
of his house, she may go and be another man's wife.
husband hate her, and write her a bill of divorcement, and giveth it in her
hand, and sendeth her out of his house or if the latter husband die, which
took her to he his wife ^ ^ Her former husband, which sent her away, may not

in her hand,

;

b

Jer. 3.

1.

;

take her again to be his wife, after that she

c ch. 20.

7.

t Heb. nnt any
thing shall pass

upon him.
d Prov.

5. 18.

is defiled

;

for that is

abomination

and thou shalt not cause the land to sin, which the Lord
thy God giveth thee for an inheritance.
^ ^ When a man hath taken a new wife, he shall not go out to war,
f neither
hut he shall be free at home one year,
shall he be charged with any business
and shall ^ cheer up his wife which he hath taken.
^ No man shall take the nether or the upper millstone to pledge
for ho

before the

Lord

:

:

:

taketh a man's
e

Ex.

21. ic.

^ ^

If a

man

life

to pledge.

be found stealing any of his brethren of the children of Israel,

Cn. XXIV. 1. some uncleanness] Literally, nakedness of
a thing ; that is, as the Sept. expresses it, daxvi^ov irpajfia.
The Hebrew Expositors difl'er as to the meaniug of this term.
The School of Hillel interj^reted it laxly, as Josephus does (Ant.
iv. 8. 23), and as the Pharisees did in our Lord's age (Matt.
xix. 3); but the School of Schammai, with more reason, restrained it to some act of unchastity. Cp. xxiii. 14. See Maimon.
on Divorce, x. 21. i?i(a;iojy de Sponsal. etDivort. § 88. Selden,
Uxor Hebr. iii. 18—20. See below on Matt. v. 31 xix. 3.
then let him write] Rather, and if he have written, and
;

—
given.
—a

—

lilt of divorcemenf] Literally, a writing of cutting off,
the form of which may be seen in Ainsworfh, p. 105 ; or in the
edition of the Mishuaby <S«re>iAi«/«*, iii. p. 322. Ijighffoot, Horse
Hebr. on Matt. v. 31 ; and Buxtorf, SjTiag. Jud. c. 40, p. 644.
This permission was extorted by the revengeful and cruel
temper of the Hebrew Nation, and was given as a remedy
against a greater evil; and in this permission itself there were
divine conditions here specified, which were designed to be
restraints on Divorce.
See Augustine c. Faust, xix. 26; and
Isidor. Pehisiot., Epist. iii. 76.
Almighty God, as we know from Christ Himself (in IMatt.
xix. 3— 8), hates Divorce ; and the permission here given by
Moses was a proof " of the hardness of the hearts " of His
people, who would have got rid of their wives by murder, if they
had not been permitted to put them away by divorce ; and this
requirement, that the husband should not put away his wife
without previously writing a bill of divorce, which he put into
her own hand, in the presence of witnesses, and in which the
cause of the divorce was specified, with some other conditions,
was itself designed to prevent divorces, by giving the husband
time for his passion to cool, and to reflect maturely and deliberately before he put away his wife ; and the wife would be also on
her guard against giving to her husband any cause for putting
her away; for, if she were put away, her shame would be published in a document, attested by witnesses, and would remain
OQ record against her.
The children also, if she had any, would be a check and a
restraint to her; and they would remonstrate with their father,
and endeavour to deter him from putting their mother to shame.
The Jews are very solicitous about these bills of divorce, but
seem to think little of their oivn divorce from God {Buxtorf).
2. And when she is departed] llnthcr, and if she has dej^ai-ted

and has become another man's ivife.
may not take her again] Here is
4. Her former husband
another restraint of Divorce. The husband woultl seriously consider, before he put away his wife, perhaps tlie mother of his
children ; for if he put her away once, he could never have her
for his wife again.
And here also was a check upon the tvife,
256

—

that she should not give any occasion to her husband to desire
And if she had any children, they would
to put her away.
cxpostidate with their father, and try to restrain him from
separating himself from his wife, which would involve perpetual
severance of the chikh-en from the mother.
Thus the Levitical Law was like a bridle in the mouth
of the Hebrew Nation; and it prepared them to receive the Law
of Christ, which declared, that whosoever puttcth away his wife,
except for fornication, causeth her to commit adultery and whosoever marrieth a woman that is put away, committeth adultery
(Matt. V. 32 ; xix. 9); and " whosoever putteth away his wife, and
man-ieth another, committeth adultery against her" (Mark x.ll).
Here was God's love made manifest. Although the Hebre\i
Church had been guilty of spiritual adultery against Him, yet
He invited her to return to Him. Jer. iii. 1. Hos. ii. 2. I'J
iii. 1. 5.
On the case of David taking back Michal, see 2 Sam.
:

iii.

14, 15.

When a man hath taken a new wife] This precept is
appUed by the Christian Fathers in a spiritual sense, as declaring
that due allowance should be made for human weakness ; and
that heavy burdens are not to be imposed upon those who have
not strength to bear them. New wine must be put into new
5.

This principle actuated the Apostles at
the Council of Jerusalem see Acts xv. 28 ; and it would have
been well for Christendom, if it bad been constantly before the
eyes of those in authority in the Church, who have sometimes
imitated the Pharisees (Matt, xxiii. 4), and not followed the
example of Christ (John xvi. 12). See S. Cyril de Ador. v.
bottles (Matt. ix. 17).

:

153.

—

God in His law is tender-hearted
shall cheer up his wife]
towards women, although in the same code He is severe against
their sins.

nether— millstone] Rather, the ttvo millstones, which
Isa. xlvii. 2)
the handmill (Exod. xi. 5. Num. xi. 8.
/xvKov, Sept.
the
chariot,
or rider
Literally,
millstone]
upper
or the
upon the lower stone. Cp. Job xxii. 6. Prov. xx. IG; xxii. 17.
6. the

make

—

Amos

ii.

8.

They could not grind without both millstones (says Origrn,
p. 391) ; and none (he adds) can grind spiritual food Avith one
The Jews have only
Testament we need both Testaments.
one, and therefore cannot feed on the bread of life.
See Exod. xxi. 16. 1 Tim.
7. If a man be found stealing]
:

i.

9, 10.

Those heretical teachers, who make merchandise of men's
leading them into the captivity of false doctrines, are
S. Cyril de
subject to the sentence pronounced in this law.
Ador. viii. 255.
souls,

;

;

Leprosy: Loans
'

:

Servants.

DEUTERONOMY XXIV.

;

8—22. Widows: Orphans:

and maketh merchandise of him, or selleth him ; then that thief shall die
'and thou shalt put evil away from among you.
^ Take heed in ^the plague of leprosy, that thou observe diligently, and do
according to all that the priests the Levites shall teach you as I commanded

Gleaning,

fch.

19. 19.

g Lev. is.

&

2.

:

^ ''Remember what the Lord thy
so ye shall observe to do.
unto Miriam by the way, after that ye were come forth out of Egypt.

them,
'

When

^^

thou dost

f

God

did

h see Luke
1 Cor 10 6

Num.

i

lend thy brother any thing, thou shalt not go into his

house to fetch his pledge. ^^ Thou shalt stand abroad, and the man to whom
^^ j^^ jf ^j^g jjj^jj
thou dost lend shall bring out the pledge abroad unto thee.
^^
with
his
pledge
In
any
"
case thou shalt
he poor, thou shalt not sleep
:

him the pledge again when the sun goeth down, that he may sleep in
unto thee
own raiment, and 'bless thee: and ""it shall be righteousness
°
before the Lord thy God.
^^ Thou shalt not "oppress an hired servant that is poor and needy, whether

t

ir. 32.

12. 10.

Heb. und

'"-

the

*«•

k ex.

22. 26.

deliver

his

'

he he of thy brethren, or of thy strangers that are in thy land within thy gates

:

day ° thou shalt give him his hire, neither shall the sun go down upon
^ lest he C17 against thee
it ; for he is poor, and f setteth his heart upon it
unto the Lord, and it be sin unto thee.
^^

At

his

:

^*^

"^The fathers shall not be put to death for the children, neither shall the

children be put to death for the fathers
.

nis

:

man

every
"^

-^

own sm.
Thou

shall be ^put to death for

iJob29. 11,13.

&

31. 20.

2 cor. 9. 13^

ps^^'oI'Alsc

dLX
n Mai.
"

27.
3. 5.

l<ev. 19. 13.
22. 13.

J ames

5. 4.

Heb.

liflelk his

soul unto
Ps. 25. 1.

it,

&

86. 4

q 2 Kings' h.

3i"29"3a
Ezek. 18. 20.
Je^.

judgment of the stranger, nor of the r Ex. 22. 21, 22.
Prov. 22. 22.
^^ But
23.
Isa.
thou shalt Jer.
28. & 22.
Ezek. 22. 29.
remember that thou wast a bondman in Egypt, and the Lord thy God Zech. 10.
Mai. 3.
redeemed thee thence therefore I command thee to do this thing.
Ex. 22. 26.
19
" "VVhen thou cuttest down thine harvest in thy field, and hast forgot a ch.^e.^ik
u Lev 19 9 10
sheaf in the field, thou shalt not go again to fetch it it shall be for the & 23. 22.
stranger, for the fatherless, and for the widow
that the Lord thy God may
^^ When thou beatest thine olive jch. 15. 10.
'bless thee in all the work of thine hands.
Ps. 41.
it shall be for the stranger, ^'aeb!%ou skaii
tree, f thou shalt not go over the boughs again
21 When thou gatherest the grapes ot'^^L':'""'^'''^"'
for the fatherless, and for the widow.
^'^

shalt

'^

fatherless

;

'

not

pervert

nor take the

the

widow's raiment to pledge

'

:

1.

5.

3.

7.

5.

:

s

'

:

'

:

1.

:

thy vineyard, thou shalt not glean

afterward

it f

for the fatherless, and for the widow.

22

wast a bondman in the land of Egypt

:

j^^

it

:

y f^j^ou

therefore I

shall be for the stranger,

t

Heb. a/kr

remember that thou

y

ver. is.

shalt

command

thee.

thee to do this

thing.

—

thou shalt put evil away from among you]
St. Paul
adopts this charge when he requires the Corinthians to excommunicate the incestuous persons. He transcribes the words of
the Septuagint version here, and thus teaches us to apply these
Levitical Laws to spiritual things.
See 1 Cor. v. 13 cp. S.
Aug., Qu. 39.
The Sacred Lawgiver assumes
8. as I commanded them"]
that the people are acquainted with what had been enacted
in
Leviticus
xiii. and xiv., as is jdlowed
this
subject
already on
by Dr. Davidson, p. 386. Moses therefore does not repeat what
he had said there. Cp. above, on xviii. 2.
9. Rememier tvhat the Lord thy God did unto Miriam]
For insubordination (see Num. xii. 10), and learn therefrom to be
dutiful and reverent to those who are over you in the Lord
and " do according to all that the Priests the Levites shall
teach you" {v. 8), lest thou also shouldest be punished with
leprosy, as she was.
Cp. Exod. xxii. 26.
13. deliver him the pledge]
it shall he righteousness unto thee before the LoED thy
God] " He that hath pity on the poor lendeth unto the Lord "
(Prov. xix. 17). He who injures the poor docs violence to God.
:

—

<S. Jerome in Isa. Iviii.)
In the evening. Cp. Lev. xix. 13.
15. give him his hire]
Our Lord supposes this in His parable, Matt. xx. 8.

Vol.

I.

Paet II.—25?

16. The fathers shall not le put to death for the children]
See 2 Kings xiv. 6, and above on Exod. xx. 5. God is here
He does not
delivering a precept to the Hebrew magistrates.
say, that in His o^vn divine dispensation, childi-en are not sometimes put to death on account of the sins of their forefathers, as
at the flood, and in Sodom, and among the nations of Canaan.
The Judge of all the earth deals equitably with all, and makes

equitable allowances for

all

;

and often takes away children

in

mercy. He is not speaking of His own inscrutable dispensations
but of what human magistrates ought to do. See Augustine,

Opus Imperf.,
19.
xix.

9;

—

When

c.

Julian. Pelag.,

thou cuttest

down

lib.

iii.

p.

1056.

thine harvest]

Cp. above. Lev.

xxiii. 22.

for the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the tvidow]
This was remembered by Boaz (Ruth ii. 7, 8), and he received a reward for his mercy, and he became au ancestor of
Christ.
Other persons, besides those here specified, were not entitled
to avail themselves of the indulgence mentioned in these laws.
Augustine, Qu. 44.
20. for the stranger, for the fatherless, ani for the tvidow]
These words are repeated three times {vv. 19, 20, 21), showing
the tenderness of the Divine Legislator for strangers, orphans
and widows : cp. Ps. Ixviii. 5 : Lxxxii. 3.

^

S
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Stripes: care for oxen.
ach. 19. 17.
Ezek. 44. 24.
bSeeProv. 17.

XXV.
15.

^

judgment, that
righteous,

Luke

c

12. 48.

d Matt.

10. 17.

e2Cor. 11.24.

If there

"

the

be a

"

1—8.

judge them

may

and condemn the wicked.

^

And

then they

;

it

Law.

men, and they come unto

controversy between

judges

Levirate

shall be,

worthy to be beaten, that the judge shall cause

him

if

^

the

shall justify

the wicked

to he down,

'^

man

and

to

he

be

^ e porty
beaten before his face, according to his fault, by a certain number.
lest, if he should exceed, and beat
stripes he may give liim, and not exceed
:

him above

these with

many

stripes,

then thy brother should '"seem

vile

imto

thee.
gProv.
Cor.

1

12. 10.

9. 9.

Tim. 5. IS.
t Heb. thresluUi,
Hos. 10. 11.
I

h Matt. 22. 24.
Mark 12. in.
Luke 20. 28.
Or, 7iext

II

kinsman,
Gen. 38. 8.

Ruth

1.

12, 13. S

muzzle the ox when he f treadeth out the corn.
If brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and have no child, the
husband's
wife of the dead shall not marry without unto a stranger: her
brother shall go in unto her, and take her to him to wife, and perform the duty
^ And it shall be, that the firstborn which
of an husband's brother unto her.
^ ^

^

Thou

shalt not

•*

||

she beareth

'

iGen.
k

38. 9.

Ruth

4. 10.

Or, 'nej:t kinsmaji's nifc.
II

1

Ruth

4. 1, 2.

name
^ And if

of his brother which

shall succeed in the

3. 9.

name be not put

out of Israel.

the

man hke

is

dead, that

not to take his

||

"

his

brother's

go up to the gate unto the elders, and say,
My husband's brother refuseth to raise up unto his brother a name in Israel,
he will not perform the duty of my husband's brother. ^ Then the elders of
and if he stand to it, and say.
his city shall call him, and speak unto him

wife,

then

let his brother's wife

'

:

St. Paul has not only taught us in the places just quoted,
that this process of spiritualization ought to be performed ; but
he has put a key into oiu: hands whereby to vmlock the casket,
and to take out the treasures it contains, that the Chm-ch may
be enriched thereby. Among the treatises of Christian Antiquity, that may serve as helps in this work, which, if performed

Ch. XXV. 1. then they shall justify] Rather, and when they
justify the righteous, &c., then it shall be, &c.
2. worthy to he beaten] a son of beating. Cp. 1 Sam. xx. 31.
the judge] who then recited certain sentences of Deuteronomy, viz. xxviii. 58 and xxix. 9. See Selden, de Syned. ii. 13.
With a scourge of thongs doubled, niarit,,
to he beaten]
to be distinguished from the Roman pd^Zo's, a rod (2 Cor. xi. 24,
Acts xvi. 22), and also from the Roman ippayeKKiou (Matt.
25.
Mark xv. 15).
xxvii. 26.

—
—

with sobriety, judgment, and learning, would do much to vindicate the Pentateuch fi-om those low conceptions, by which the

In later times among the Hebrews this punishment of
scourging was inflicted in the synagogues (Matt. x. 17). On the
manner of its infliction, see Maimonides in Sanhedrim, quoted by
Ainsworth, p. 112 ; and Selden de Syned. ii. 13. Buxtorf,
Syn. Jud. c. 25, p. 521.
according to Jiisfai'.It] So it will be at the great day (cp.
Luke xii. 48. Matt. x. 15 ; xii. 32 ; and notes below, on 1 Cor.
Q'here will be degrees in eternal pimishment.
iii. 12
15).
Inasmuch
3. Forty stripes he may give him, and not exceed]
as the scourge was made of three thongs, each stroke (say some
of the Rabbis) was reckoned as three, and thus in practice they
gave only thirteen ; if they had given fourteen, they would in
Maimon. in San. c. xvii. Others
fact have given forty-two.
say that they gave one less than the legal number from a
scrupulous apprehension of having made some error in counting
Buxtorf, Syn. Jud. p. 523, and Praf. ad Lib. de
them.
See St. Paul's assertion concerning
Abbreviaturis, ed. 1708.
himself (2 Cor. xi. 24), with Wetstein's note; and Bfeiffer, Dubia,

—

—

p. 164.

usually a spiritual meaning in Holy
Forty years, forty days, are periods representing
God did not extend
See on Matt. iv. 2. Acts i. 3.
trial.
the time of wandering to His people beyond forty years, and
generation
of
Israel
was
brought
by Joshua into
then the new
Canaan. On the moral and spiritual lessons suggested by this
limitation to forty stripes, see S. Cyril de Ador. viii. p.

The nnrohcr forty has

Scripture.

278.

—

Punishment is not for
thy brother should seem vilel
abasement, but for amendment ; and is merciful in its severity
and especially is spiritual discipline for edification, and not for
destruction (2 Cor. xiii. 10), and therefore he who withholds
spiritual discipline is cruel, and he who forfeits it is miserable
(»S'. Avgustine).
4. Thou shalt not muzzlethe ox ivhen he treadeth out the corn]
The cxj^osition, which the Holy Spu-it gives, of this precept by
the mouth of the Apostle St. Paul, in two passages of the
New Testament, is of great value, as teaching us that the Levi:

Law is spiritual {Hom. vii. 11); and that in iis spiritual
sense it is not ob.solcte or superannuated, but is binding on all
See 1 Cor.
Christians in every age and coimtry of the world.
11. 1 Tim. v. 18. Cp. <S'. Augustine iu Jouun., Tract. 10.
ix. 9

tical

—
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Marcionites and Manichseans, in ancient times, and their successors in modern times, have disparaged this portion of the
Divine Volume, none perhaps are more valuable, than the contributions of S. Cyril of Alexandria, especially in his works
entitled, " On the Worship of God in Spirit and in Truth," and
See above, Introduction to Leviticus ; and
his " Glaphyra."
note to Lev. i. 1.
See Sengst., Moses,
wJien he treadeth out the corn]
p. 223, where he quotes passages from Champollion, RoselUni,
which still preusage,
and others, showing the antiquity of this
Cp. Wellsted, Arab. i. 194.
vails in Egypt and in the East.
Keil, p. 502.
Israelites, in their fathers*
5. If brethren dwell together]
house ; and in case there is no brother, then this law is extended
to the next of kin, as appears from the history of Ruth (Ruth
iv. 10
cp. Matt. xxii. 24 ; and Maimon. in Jibbum, ii. 6). This
law seems to have been in force even in earher times (see Gen.
For an answer to the objections of those who
xxxviii. 8
11).
allege, that the " Lex Leviratus," by which the next of kin was
obhged to marry the widow of his brother who died without
issue, male or female (Num. xxvii. 4), appeai-s in diflerent and
inconsistent phases in the Pentateuch, and in the Book of Ruth;
and for a proof that the judicial proceedings in the Book of
Ruth are based upon the Legislation of the Pentateuch, see
On the Law generally, see
Sengst., Auth. ii. pp. 100 106.
Winer, R. W. B. ii. 19.
Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 165.
shall succeed in the name of his brother]
6. the firstborn
Christ gave His Divine sanction to this provision of the Levitical
Law, by vouchsafing to be bom of a race where the name of the
father had been continued in this manner, and the Holy Spirit
has recorded this continuation of the name in the genealogy of
Christ in the Gospel (Matt. i. 15). Perhaps, also, the difl'erence
in the names of the immediate predecessors of Joseph, the husband of Mary, in the genealogical tables of St. Matthew and St.
Luke, is to be explained by a levirate marriage, as the ancient
expositors suppose (see below, on Matt. i. 5 ; and cp. S. Aug.
here, Qu. AQ), that the name of the dead might be raised up.
The Apostles raised up a godly seed to Christ, who
vouchsafed to call them His bretlu-en (John xx. 17), yet tboy
never called any of them by their o^^-n name, but by His (I ('or.
i. 15).
Cp. S. Amhrosc iu Ps. 43, and iu Lucam, hb. ix.; and

—

:

—

—

—

S.

Auy.

c.

Faustum,

xxxii. 10.

;

;;

Just weights: Amalek.
" I like not to take her

DEUTEKONOMY XXV.
;

^

Then

presence of the elders, and

and

face,

shall

"

9—19.

shall his brother's wife

XXYI.

1— 3.

come unto him

Good

in the m

loose his shoe from off his foot, and spit in his

answer and say, So shall
^^

"build up his brother's house.

And

be done unto that

it

name

liis

man

cGnfession.
Ruth

n Ruth

4. 6.

4. r.

that will not

shall be called in Israel,

The

Ruth

4. 11,

house of him that hath his shoe loosed.
11 When men strive together one with another, and the wife of the
one
draweth near for to deliver her husband out of the hand of him that smiteth
him, and putteth forth her hand, and taketh him by the secrets : ^^ Then thou
shalt cut off her hand, ^ thine eye shall not pity her.
13 1
Thou shalt not have in thy bag f divers weights, a great and a small.
shalt not have in thine house f divers measures, a great and a small.
shalt have a perfect and just weight, a perfect and just measure
thou
But
shalt thou have: 'that thy days may be lengthened in the land which the
LoKD thy God giveth thee. ^^ For " all that do such things, and all that do
1'^

Thou

1^

unrighteously, are an abomination unto the
^

Eemember what Amalek
;

19. 13.

q Lev.

19. 35, 36.

Prov.

11. I.

Ezek.

45. 10.

Mic. 6. 11.
+ Heb. a itone
aiid a stone.
t Heb. an ephah
and an ephah.
r Ex. 20. 12.
s Prov. 11. 1.
1

Thess.

4. 6.

Lord thy God.

when ye were come
How he met thee by the way, and smote the hmdmost
forth out of Egypt
of thee, even all that ivere feeble behind thee, when thou ivast faint and weary
and he " feared not God. i^ Therefore it shall be, when the Lord thy God
17

p ch.

did unto thee by the way,

i^

""

uPs.

1.

.36.

Prov. 16.

6.

18.
Rom.
hath given thee rest from all thine enemies round about, in the land which the X Sam. 15.
Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritance to possess it, that thou shalt
.3.

1

^blot out the
forget

remembrance of Amalek from under heaven; thou

shalt not

y Ex.

3

17. 14.

it.

XXVI.
the Lord

1

And it shall be, when thou
God giveth thee for an

thy

dwellest therein

;

^ a rpj^^^.

^^^^

g^^j^.

come

art

in unto

inheritance,

^^^^ ^^

^j^e gpgl^

the land which

and possessest

it,

and

of all the fruit of the

a Ex. 23. 19.
34. 26.

18. 13.
giveth thee, Num.
ch. 16. 10.

which thou shalt bring of thy land that the Lord thy God
and shalt put it in a basket, and shalt ^ go unto the place which the Lord thy
God shall choose to place his name there. ^ And thou shalt go unto the priest
that shall be in those days, and say unto him, I profess this day unto the
Lord thy God, that I am come unto the country which the Lord sware unto
earth,

9. loose Ms shoe] by wbich it was siguified tliat he discharged himself from his right, and was released from his duty
at the same time also, by being made barefoot, he was reduced to
a state of ignominy (see 2 Sum. xv. 30. Isa. xx. 2. 4. Micah
Maimon. in Jibbum, iv. 6). The "near kinsman," who
i. 8.
refused to do his own duty of kindness to bis deceased
brother, and to Ruth his widow, might, if he had done that
duty, have had his name enrolled in the Gospel, as Boaz is,
among the ancestors of Christ ; and have had a place among the
merciful in the book of life. Observe here the loss entailed by the
neglect of any duty, especially a spmtual one.
Cp. S. Avgustine in Faustum, xxxii. 10.
spit in his face]
A mark of reproach (Num. xii. 14).
The renunciation and abandonment of duty brings with it shame

—

Christ, the Lord of all, who did the part of a
divine brother and husband to the Jewish Church, condescended
to receive this ti'eatment at her hands (Isa. 1. 6.
Mark x. 34

and reproach.

xiv. 65).

A

11. to deliver her husband']
good end, but not to be
attained by immodest means (cp. Rom. iii. 8. 2 Tim. ii. 5).
This prohibition is connected with the preceding Law, and
guards against the possil>le result of a shameless presumption in
women, consequent on the right given to the widows in that
foregoiag enactment.13. weights]
Heb. stones. See Lev. xix. 36.
Avoid
14. in thine house] even if thou dost not use it.
temptation.
15. measttre] ephah.
17. llememher what Amalek ditV]
See Exod.
and Balaam's propb.cev (Num. xxlv. 20).
25y

xvii.

8

— 16,

Prov. 3

bch.

9.

12.5.

The reason for this remembrance is given, that " Amalek
feared not God " (v. 18) ; and Israel is an instrument in God's
hand to vindicate his honour.
19. Therefore it shall he] By his public announcement God
called Amalek to repent (as He called Nineveh by Jonah) ; and
He showed that He does not forget sins, although He does not
immediately punish them; and He gave Amalek time for
repentance ; and if Amalek would not repent, then the sentence
was

to be executed.

Accordingly, we find that God gave a commission to Saul
to execute it (1 Sam. xv. 2), and to the Suneonites in HezeHere we see evidence c£ an
kiah's reign (1 Chron. iv. 42).
unity of plan in God's dealings, and also an unity in God's
ivriting, in His Inspired Word, the Holy Bible, during a long
period of years.

Ch. XXVI. 1.] Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law,
and continues to xxix. 8. The parallel Proper Lesson of the
Prophets is Isa. xl. 1 22, which foretells the preaching of
John the Baptist, and the promulgation of the Gospel, with
thanksgiving and glory to God for His Omnipotence and Love.
2. the first] is due to God, and to be presented pubhcly to
Him. Cp. James i. 18.
and shalt go] at the Feast of Weeks, or Pentecost, till the

—

—
—

Feast of Dedication (3Iaimon. ; Selden de Syned. iii. 13).
unto the place] ShUoh, and afterwards Jerusalem.
3. unto the priest] the Priest appointed for that purpose ; and
therefore now to Christ, " who abideth a Priest for ever " (Heb.
vil. 3; X. 21), to whom we are to bring our ofl'erings (Heb. xiii. 15).
the Lokd] the Word of the Lord {Targum Jerus.).

—

Israel must

DEUTERONOMY

make

^

our fathers for to give us.

hand, and set
cHos.
&45.

46.

1,

6.

Acts 7. 15.
f Gen. 46. 27.

&

3. 9.

&

4.

81.

Ex.

i

&

5. 15.

ch. 4. 34.

Es.

1

&

18.

the priest shall take the basket out of thine

Lord thy God,

"

Lord thy God.

A

Syrian

"*

^

And thou

ready to perish

shalt

ivas

my

and Mie went down into Egypt, and sojourned there with a *"few, and
became there a nation, great, mighty, and populous ^ And ^ the Egyptians evil
^ And
when
entreated us, and afflicted us, and laid upon us hard bondage
we cried unto the Lord God of our fathers, the Lord heard our voice, and
looked on our affliction, and our labour, and our oppression ^ And the Lord
brought us forth out of Eg3^pt with a mighty hand, and with an outstretched
arm, and " with great terribleness, and with signs, and with wonders ^ And ho
hath brought us into this place, and hath given us this land, even a land that
^^ And now, behold, I have brought the firstfi'uits
floweth with milk and honey.
Lord, hast given me. And thou shalt set it before
of the land, which thou,
the Lord thy God, and worship before the Lord thy God ^^ And thou shalt
rejoice in every good thing which the Lord thy God hath given unto thee, and
unto thine house, thou, and the Levite, and the stranger that is among you.
When thou hast made an end of tithing all the " tithes of thine increase
the third year, ivhich is ° the year of tithing, and hast given it unto the
Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the mdow, that they may eat within
^^ Then
thou shalt say before the Lord thy
thy gates, and be filled
God, I have brought away the hallowed things out of mine house, and also
have given them unto the Levite, and unto the stranger, to the fatherless, and
to the mdow, according to all thy commandments which thou hast commanded
me I have not transgressed thy commandments, ^ neither have I forgotten
them : ^^ I have not eaten thereof in my mourning, neither have I taken away
father,

''

:

'

:

:

'

3. 8.

""

m ch.

ti

:^7, .51.

13. 3, 14, 16.

ch.

k

12.

God

to

:

ch. 10. 22.
pEx. 1.11, 14.
h Ex. 2. 2,), 24,
2.5.

a good confession

1, 2.

7, II.

Gen

e

And

before the altar of the

speak and say before the

12. 12.

d Gen. 43.

down

it

XXVI. 4—17.

12. 7, 12,
16. 11.

Lev. 27.

Num.

.'!0.

18. 24.

ch. 14. 28, 29.

:

^'^

;

p Ps. 119. HI,
153, 176.

q Lev.
21.

&

:

"^

11.

1,

Ho3.

20.

7.

9. 4.

:

r Isa. 63. 15.

Zech.

but I
ought thereof for any unclean use, nor given ought thereof for the dead
have 'hearkened to the voice of the Lord my God, and have done according to
^^ ' Look down from thy holy habitation,
all that thou hast commanded me.
from heaven, and bless thy people Israel, and the land which thou hast given
us, as thou swarest unto our fathers, a land that floweth with milk and honey.

2. 13.

^^

This day the

and judgments thou
and with aU thy soul.
:

s

Ex.

20. 19.

Lord thy God hath commanded

4. he/ore the altar'] wliicli

^'^

Thou hast

sanctified the gifts (Matt, xxiii.

;

to God's goodness to thee.
It was not enough tofoel thankfulness, it was necessary to
make a pubUc declaration and open profession of it, both by
word and deed, in God's house. Here is a divine exhortation
to Harvest Thanksgivings in the Christian Church.

—

A Syrian ready

Heb. an Aramcean perishing.
Jacob, who sen'ed in danger and distress with Laban the
Syrian (Gen. xxv. 20) for twenty years, and whose wives and
children were from Padan-aram (Gen. xxviii. 5; x.xxi. 38 42).
Christ is called a Nazarene, because He was brought up at
Nazareth ; so Israel is caUed an Arama?an, because of his long
to perish]

—

sojourn there.
Dubia, p. 166.

On

this,

the true sense of the words, see Pfeiffer,

our thanksgivings there must be abasement of ourand glory to God. We must remember
oiu" past miseries, as well as our present mercies.
We must
remember our Arams and our Egypts, as well as our Shilohs and
our Sions. We must remember what we were by Natm-e, as well

In

all

selves, as well as praise

as
X.

what we are by Grace.
with a few] Literally, in few, in small numbers. Cp.
22.
As to this use of the proposition, the 'leth essentia;,'

—

Bimilar to iv in Greek, cp. Winer, G. G. § 29. p. IGG.
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and do them with all thine heart,
avouched the Lord this day to be thy

shalt therefore keep

and if the firstfruits were holy, the whole was hallowed
also (Rom. xi. 16).
6. thou shalt speak]
Literally, thou shalt answer, in reply

19)

thee to do these statutes

'

10. And thou shalt set it before the Loed] A foreshadowing
of that self- consecration which is due from the Christian Church
to the Lord, and from every soul in it see Rom. xii. 1.
Especially is this fulfilled in the
11. And thou shalt rejoice]
Holy Eucharist, where the Church on Earth joins with the Churcli
in heaven, and sings her Trisagion to the Lord. Cp. Rev. v. 13.
See above, xiv. 28.
12. the third year]
I had a holy portion due to God
13. I have hrovght away]
amongst my goods. I have severed it from the rest I have
brought it and laid it upon the altar {Bp. Andrewes, v. 133),
If any one
14. I have not eaten thereof in my mourning]
eat of the second tithes, or of any holy things, in the days when
he is mourning (and therefore Levitically vmclean) for any of his
kindred, he is to be punished (Maiinon. on the Second Tithe,
" rejoice
iii. 5
7), for in all his holy things he was bound to
Cp. Spencer, Leg. Hebr. ii. 21.
before the Lord" (v. 11).
for any unclean use] or for any unclean person to cat; or
in any unclean condition (Lev. xxii. 3).
for the dead] or at any funeral, where a Levitical uncleanncss was contracted, and where meals were pi-ovidcd for the
mourners (Ezek. xxiv. 17. Jer. xvi. 7, compared with Hos. ix. 4).
All these prcccjits have a spiritual significance, intimating
that, in order to be accepted in his religious services, the
worshipper of the living God should abstain from dead woi-ks,
and all unholy deeds, and ])rcscnt himself a " Uving sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God" (liom. iii. 1).
:

:

—

—
—

;

VieLawtoheioriltcn;Dm]TEnO^OUYXXYl. 18,19. XXVIL 1—12» Ehal and Gemim.
God, and to walk in his ways, and to keep his statutes, and his commandments,
and his judgments, and to hearken unto his voice ^^ And the Lord hath
avouched thee this day to be his pecuhar people, as he hath promised thee,
and that tho2i shouldest keep all his commandments ; ^^ And to make thee
" high above all nations which he hath made, in praise, and in name, and in
honour and that thou mayest be an holy people unto the Lord thy God, as
he hath spoken.
'

:

""

;

XXVII.
saying,

^

Keep

And Moses ^nth the elders of Israel commanded
all the commandments wliich I command you tliis

shall be

on the day

^

when ye

C. <.

&

ch.

7. C.

A H.

&

t

in.

28. y.

u

ch. 4.
28. 1.

Vs. 148

X Kx.

r, 8.

&

\t.

19.

(i.

ch. 7. G. & 28. 9
1 Pet. 2. y.

the people,
day.

^

j^^

Jordan unto the land which
^
the Lord thy God giveth thee, that thou slialt set thee up great stones, and
^ And thou shalt wi'ite upon them all the words
plaister them with plaister
of this law, when thou art passed over, that thou mayest go in unto the land
which the Lord thy God giveth thee, a land that floweth with milk and
honey ; as the Lord God of thy fathers hath promised thee. ^ Therefore it
shall be when ye be gone over Jordan, that ye shall set up these stones, which
I command you this day, in mount Ebal, and thou shalt plaister them with
^ And there shalt thou build an altar unto the Lord thy God, an
plaister.
^ thou shalt not lift up amj iron tool upon them.
^ Thou shalt
altar of stones
and thou shalt offer
build the altar of the Lord thy God of whole stones
burnt offerings thereon unto the Lord thy God ^ And thou shalt offer peace
^ And
offerings, and shalt eat there, and rejoice before the Lord thy God.
thou shalt write upon the stones all the words of this law very plainly.
^ And Moses and the priests the Levites spake unto all Israel, saying, Take
^ this
Israel
day thou art become the people of the
heed, and hearken,
Lord thy God. ^^ Thou shalt therefore obey the voice of the Lord thy God,
it

Ex.

:>.

2.

shall pass over

a Josh.

4. 1.

b Josh.

S. 32.

:

*"

:

cch.

11. 29.

Josh.

8. 30.

d Ex. 20. 25.
Josh. 8. 31.

:

:

;

and do his commandments and his statutes, which I command thee this day.
1^ And Moses charged the people the same day, saying, ^- These shall stand
'upon mount Gerizim to bless the people, when ye are come over Jordan;

Ch. XXVII. 2. on the day'] or, at tlie time. On this use of
" day," cp. Luke xix. 42. Tor the fulfilment of this command,
sec Josh. viii. 30
35.
plaister them with plaister] Kovida-eit Kovia (Sept.), with
hard white cement (Matt, xxiii. 27), so that the words written
on them may be easily legible, and also be durable. This practice was common in Egypt; and many ancient pictures painted
on such layers of gj^sum are still visible, as weU as ancient
writings in reddish ink seethe testimonies of Heeren, Minertoli,
and Prokesch in Hengstenherg, Auth. i. pp. 464', 465 ; and in his
work on Moses and Egypt, p. 88. Cp. Dr. Thomson, the Land
and the Book, p. 471 " I have seen numerous specimens of this
kind of writing certainly more than 2000 years old, and still as
distinct as when it was first inscribed on the plaster."
The
reader may probably be Pamiliarwith the ancient wTitings still preserved on the cement which covers the walls of the houses and
streets of Pompeii.
3. of this laiv] not only the blessings and curses, nor simply
tlie Book of Deuteronomy, which, in the age of Moses, was not
separated from the rest of the Pentateuch, but the substance of
the Law.
Cp. Josh. viii. 32. 34 ; and Keil, p. 509.
The mount to the north (see xi. 29), not
4. in mount Ebal]
Gerizim, according to the reading of the Samaritan Pentateuch
[Gesen. de Pent. Sam. p. 61).
The choice of Ebal, the mount on which those Tribes stood
to whom the Priests turned when they uttered the curses, appears
to have been dictated by the same considerations which led to
the insertion only of the curses in this chapter (the blessings not
being recited) viz., a prophetic feeling, fliat in the words of the
Apostle " as many as are under the works of the Law are under
a curse " (Gal. iii. 10) ; and that the people would subject themselves to the curse by disobedience (cp. xxxi. 16, 17), and that
by the deeds of the Law no flesh shall be justified (Rom. iii, 20)

—

—

:

:

—

201

e ch. 26. 13,

f ch. 11.29.

Josh.

8. .13.

Judg.

9. 7.

only " a schoolmaster to bring us to
us from the curse of the Law, being
"
made a curse for us (Gal. iii, 13, 24), The Law was given by
Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ (John i. 17.
Acts iii. 26 ; xiii. 39). See on v. 15.
5. an altar of stones
not lift up any iron tool upon them]
Cp. Exod. XX. 25.
And thou shalt offer
6, 7. thou shall offer burnt offerings
peace offerings, and shalt eat there, and rejoice before the LoED
thy God] In the burnt-offerings the people presented themselves as a sacrifice to God ; in the peace-offerings they communicated with Him, and rejoiced in Him (see Lev. i. 3 17 ; iii.
1—12). Both were figurative of Christ, by whom we are presented acceptable to God, and in Whom we communicate with
God, especially in the Holy Eucharist, and have peace and joy.
See above, on Lev, i, 3 ; iii, 1 j and cp. Josh, viii. 30, 31. John

and that the
Christ,

Law was

_

who has redeemed

—

—

—

vi.

51.

Gal.

8. tvrite

iii.

13.

upon the stones

all the tvords

of this law very plainly]

"he may run that roadeth" (Hab. ii. 2), Here is a
declaration of the Divine wiU that God's Law, revealed in the
Holy Scriptures, should be made known to all, so as to be underso that

stood by
9.

all (cp.

Acts xx. 27,

Take heed] be

silent

:

1 Cor. xiv. 1—40),
Gesen. 219, 220.

ffidnra (Sept.).

The southern
12. These shall stand upon mount Gerizim]
hill— the hiU of light and warmth. See above, xi. 29.
to bless] that is, for the benediction of the people ;— not
that these six Tribes next mentioned pronounced the blessing;
that was done by the Levites iu the midst (see v. 14)— or that
they alone responded {"all the people said Amen," vv. 15, 16,&c.t*
But the division of the twelve tribes into two sets of six, and tha
placing of six on the north side, on Mount Ebal, and six on the
south, on Mount Gerizim, represented visibly the two great
;
alternatives, " Life and Death, Blessing and Cursing " and wai

—

;

The Levites

shall speak.

DEUTEEONOMY

; :

XXVII. 13—22. The

People shall say, Amen.

and Judah, and Issacliar, and Joseph, and Benjamin
these shall stand upon mount Ebal f to curse
Reuben, Gad, and
'* And ^ the Levites shall
Asher, and Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali.
speak, and
Simeon, and Levi,

gch. 11.29.

^^

Josh 8. 33.
+ Heb./or a cursing.

h

^

;

ch. 33. 10.

Josh.

say unto

8. 33.

Dan.
i Ex.

9. 11.

20. 4, 23.

&

34. 17.

Lev. 19.4. & 26.
ch. 4. 16, 23.

1.

&

5.8.
Isa. 44.

9.

Hos. 13. 2.
k See Num. 5.22.
Jer. 11. 5.
1

Cor. 14. 16.

1

Ex.

20. 12.

&21.
Lev.

17.
19. 3.

ch. 21. 18.
ch. 19. 14.

Prov. 22. 28.

ch. 10. 18.

&24.

17.

Mai.

3. 5.

V Lev.

IS. S.

&

20. 11.
ch. 22. 30.

q Lev.

18. 23.

20. 15.

Lev.

18. 9.

20. 17.

all

the

men

of Israel with a loud voice

^^

Cursed be the man that maketh any graven or molten image, an
abomination unto the Lord, the work of the hands of the craftsman, and
putteth it in a secret place.
''And all the people shall answer and say,
Amen. ^^ Cursed he he that setteth light by his father or his mother. And
^^ " Cursed he he that removeth his neighbour's
all the people shall say. Amen.
landmark. And all the people shall say. Amen. ^^ " Cursed he he that maketh
'

'

the blind to wander out of the way.

m

n Lev. 19. 14.
o Ex. 22. 21, 22.

r

And

&

&

the people shall say.

Amen.

Keil, p. 512.

some for blessing, and others for ciu-sing."
As to the distinctness with which such a proclamation
would be heard on the spot, see the testimony from local knowledge by Dr. Thomson, Land and Book, p. 471; and Br. Bonar,
Land of Promise, p. 371; and McCaid on Colenso, pp. 30, 31.
Standing in the midst between Mounts Gerizim and Ebal,
and probably raised on an elevated platform round about the Ark
of God in the centre, the Priests would be easily heard by the
people on both sides ; and this solemn promulgation of Blessings
and Curses would be like a rehearsal of the great transactions of
the " Valley of Jehoshaphat," the Valley of the Judgment of
Jehovah (Joel iii. 2), the figure of the future universal Judgment, when all Nations shall be judged by Jesus Christ ; and
the utterance of " Blessed" to those on the one hand on Gerizim,
and of " Cursed " to those on the other hand towards Ebal, was
a solemn foreshadowing of the words of the Great Judge of all
to those on the right, " Come, ye blessed ;" and to those on the
left, "Depart from Me, ye cursed " (Matt. xxv. 34.
41).
Simeon, and Levi Benjamin] All six children of the free
women, Leah and Rachel (Or/V/ew). Cp. Gal. iv, 22—31.
set

—

Blessing \a placed before Cursing, as in our Lord's prophetic
declaration of the transactions of the Great Day, Matt. xxv. 34. 41.
13. Reuhen'] Though the firstborn of a freewoman, yet he is

degraded for his sin. See Gen. xlix.
and TJieodoret, Qu. 34.

cp. Orlqen,

26a

the people shall say, Amein.

22

r

cursed he he that lieth with his sister, the
daughter of his father, or the daughter of his mother. And all the people
all

This solemn judicial scene, foreshadowing the last Judgment
of the World, will appear still more striking and awful, when we
remember that it was near Shechem, where God first revealed
Himself in Canaan to Abraham the father of the faithful, and
where Jacob built his altar El-Elohe-Israel, and where the bones
of Joseph and the other Patriarchs lie buried ; and where Jesus
Chkist, the Son of God, the future Judge of quick and dead,
first declared Himself to be the Messiah.
See above, on Gen.
xxxiii. 18 ; and below, on John iv. 5 ; and Acts vii. 16.
Cp.
Origan on Josh. Horn. 9, who says, " It is Jesu^ only who can

—

all

Cursed he he that perverteth the judgment of the stranger, fatherless, and
widow. And all the people shall say. Amen. ^^ ^ Cursed he he that lieth with
his father's wife ; because he uncovereth his father's skirt.
And all the people
^i q
shall say, Amen,
Cursed he he that lieth with any manner of beast. And

an awful forcsLadowing of the division of all men at tlic Great Day
of Doom, when some will be placed on the Right Hand and others
on the Left, by the Great Judge of all (Matt. xxv. 32, 33—41).
This arrangement of the people, six tribes on Gerizim for
blessing, and six on Ebal for cursing, with the Ark, representing
God's Throne, and the Priests and Levites around it in the midst,
and probably Joshua, the type of Jesus, in the midst ; and the
Voice of Blessing and Cursing coming forth from the Ark, are
plainly made manifest by a comparison of this chapter with
Josh. viii. 33, 34, and are declared by the Hebrew Expositors
(see Talmud Babyl., Mis/ma in Sotah, cap.
vii.),
where
it is stated that the Ark was in the valley in the midst;
and
around it were the Priests and Levites, and that six tribes were
on Mount Gerizim, and six on Mount Ebal; and when the
Priests uttered the blessings, they turned themselves to Mount
Gerizim, and when they uttered the curses, they turned to Mount
Ebal, and all the tribes said Amen to both. Cp. the Targum
of
Jerusalem here, where the same thmg is affirmed. Cp. Schultz,
p. 607.

And

^^ °

3.

See here ».'20; and

—

Zehnlun'] the sixth and youngest of Leah's sons ; the other
Gad, Asher, Dan, and Naphtali, were sons of handmaids;
the two former of Zilpah, Leah's handmaid (Gen. xxx. 10 13) ;
the two latter of Billiah, Rachel's handmaid (Gen. xxx. 4 8).
14. the Levites shall speak] that is, some of the Priests the
Levites shall pronounce the blessings and the curses (Josh. viii.
This was in accordance with their duty to teach Israel
33).
God's Law (see xxxiii. 10), and with the priestly function of
blessing the people (Num. vi. 24. 27.
Cp. Deut. x. 8).
15. Cursed] Only curses are expressed here; Blessings are
Christ begins the Sermon on the
reserved for the Gospel.
Mount with " Blessed," which He repeats eight times (Matt. v.
3 10. See above, v. 4).
There are twelve curses here. Christ has freed us from
them (Gal. iii. 10. 13). Justin Martyr c. Tryph. § 95, 96. Bp.
four.

—
—

—

Andrewes,
There

v.

434.

therefore eloquence and inspiration in this silence
of Scripture here as to blessings ; but we are to suppose that the
blessings were uttered toward Gerizim as antitheses to the curses
toward Ebal, and that Amen was responded to them also.
in a secret place] even in his ov/n heart (Ezek. viii. 12),
16. And all the people shall say. Amen] Here is an answer to
those who raise an objection to the saying of Amen in the
" Commination Office " in the Book of Common Prayer. God
Himself commanded His Ministers to declare Sis {not their)
malediction on sin, in His name, and He commanded His people
to say " Amen " to that declaration.
Amen] See Matt. v. 18. In the Gospels this word
stands at the beginning of a sentence. In St. John's Gospel it
is always doubled, and it is uttered only by Christ.
In the
Epistles it stands at the end.
In the Apocalypse Christ Himself is called " the Amen " (Rev. iii. 14).
In the Liturgy of
the Apostolic Church it was uttered by the people at the end of
prayers and thanksgivings : see 1 Cor. xiv. 16 ; and so in the
heavenly Church (Rev. v, 14 ; vii, 12 ; xix. 4). For an exposition of the full meaning of the word Amen, see Bp. Andretoes,
is

—

—

467—476.
The Sept. has yivoiro here

V. pp.

in each case.
The word kfi^v is
found in that Version in 1 Chron. xvi. 36, epe? iras 6 \ahi dfiiiv.
Cp. Neh. V. 13 ; viii. 8 and seems to show that a different
hand from that used in the Pentateuch was employed in those
;

parts of that Version.
18. Cursed be he that maJceth the Hind to wander out oftht
way] S. IrencBus has some excellent remarks on these words >
which he applies as an answer to those who say that Christ and
His Apostles did not declare, the truth simply and plainly as it
is, and did not correct the errors of those to whom they preached,
but spoke by way of accommodation to His and their hearers
and he calls those persons "vanissimos sophistas," who allege
that the "apostoli cum hypocrisi fecerunt doctrinam secundum
audientium capacitatcm, et responsioncs secundum interrogantium suspiciones, ccecis cceca confahidantes, secundum cascitatem
ipsorum " {L-enaus, iii. 5, p. 207). Grabe. Cp. S. Irenceus, iii.
12, p. 225. His remarks are vei-y applicable to modern times.
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XXVIII. 1—10.

XXVII. 23—26.

for obedience.

Cursed he he that lieth with his mother in laYv^. And
^ ' Cursed he he that smiteth his neighbour
all the people shall say, Amen.
u
And all the people shaU say. Amen. 25 Cnrsed he he that taketh
secretly.
shall say, Ainen.

23

reward to slay an innocent person.
26 ^ Cursed he he that confirmeth not

And
all

the people shall say,

all

Lev.

s

s

18. 17. Sc

20. 14.

&

Ex.

20. 13.
21. 12, 14.
Lev. 24. 17.
35. 31.
ch. 19. 11.
u Ex. 23. 7, 8.
ch. 10. 17.
16. 19.
Ezek. 22. 12.
X ch. 28. 15.
t

Num.

Amen.

the words of this law to do them. &

And all the people shall say, Amen.
XXVIII. And it shall come to pass, " if thou shalt hearken diligently unto
commandments
the voice of the Loed thy God, to observe and to do all his
'
on high
which I command thee this day, that the Loed thy God will set thee
come on thee,
above all nations of the earth: 2 And all these blessings shall
thy God.
Loed
the
of
voice
and overtake thee, if thou shalt hearken unto the

Ps. 119.21.
Jer. 11.3.
Gal, 3. 10.

1

a Ex. 15. 26.
Lev. 26. 3.
Isa. 55. 2.
26. 19.

b ch.

c ver. 15.

Zech.

«=

1. 6.

and blessed shalt thou he 'm the field.
and
4 Blessed shall he Hhe fruit of thy body, and the fruit of thy ground,
sheep.
of
thy
flocks
the
and
the fruit of thy cattle, the increase of thy kme,
« ^Blessed shalt thou he when
5
store.
he thy basket and thy

dPs. 128. 1,4.
e Gen. 39. 5.

Lord
and blessed shalt thou he when thou goest out. 7 The
to be smitten before thy
shall cause thine enemies that rise up against thee
flee before thee seven
they shall come out against thee one way, and
face

Or, dough, or,
kneading-trough.
g Ps. 121. 8.
h Lev. 26. 7, 8.

3

-^Blessed shalt

thou he in the

city,

Blessed shall

thou comest

||

in,

•>

:

s

ways,

The Loed

shall

"

command the blessing upon

thee in thy

storehouses,
||

m

f ver. 11.

&

Gen.

22. 17.
49.
25. ch. 7. 13.
127.
Ps. 107. 38.
128. 3.
3.
Prov. 10. 22.

&

&

1

Tim.

4. 8.

II

2 Sam. 22. 38, 39,
41.
Ps. 89. 23.
See ver. 25.
i Lev. 25. 21.

the Or, barns.
bless thee
10.
Prov.
and in all that thou ^ settest thine hand unto and he shall
kch. 15. 10.
'
The Loed shall estabhsh thee Ex. 19.
land which the Loed thy God giveth thee.
ch.
& 26. 18,
if thou shalt keep 19. & 29. 13.
an holy people unto himself, as he hath sworn unto thee,
i^And all
in his ways.
the commandments of the Loed thy God, and walk
m Num. 6. 27.
" caUed by the name of the Loed 2 Chron. 14.
people of the earth shall see that thou art
;

II

3.

'

5, 6.

1

7. 6.

;

7.

Dan.

accommodaiion, condemned by Irenaus,
days.
has been revived by Semler, and by wi'iters in our own
LiteraUy, that estab26. Cursed be he that confirmeth nof]
St. Paul adopts the rendering of the Sept. here.
lisheth not.
justified,
to do them] for " not the liearers of the Law are
fi-om
but the doers" (Rom. ii. 13). Christ has deUvered us
13. 22) see
this curse, "being made a curse for us" (Gal. iii. 10.
Tryphon.
below, notes on these passages, and Justin M. c.
95; and £p. Fearson, Ai-t. iv. p. 206. S. :Epiphamus,
Tlie Gnostic theory of

—

:

§

Hseres. 29.

9. 18, 19.

and inspiration of the divine Oracles on
accomplishment in the sight of all nations.
with
On the connexion of this chapter, and of ch. xxxu., be
inferences thence to
the prophecies of Jeremiah, and on the
derived, see above. Introduction to Deuteronomy.
Heb. haruc ; evKoyw^fo^' ^^pt., which is re3. Blessed^
has a force and
markable, as this word in the New Testament

argument

for the truth

its' wonderful

_

Mother of
28) ; and
accepted by Christ the Judge
also to the righteous perfected and
But in the Beatitudes m
at the Great Day (Matt. xxv. 34).
fj.aKapioi (Matt. v.
the Sermon on the Mount, the word is
Bemg in
Luke vi. 20), a word only twice applied to the Divme
On the sixfold
the New Testament (1 Tim. i. 11; vi. 15).
the
emphasis peculiarly its own; it is applied to
(Luke
our Lord in the message of the Incarnation

i.

_rf.

Ch. XXVIII. 1. it shall come to pass'] The divine denunwhich are contamed in this chapter, and which were
disobediuttered by Almighty God Himself in foresight of the
the awful judgence of His people, have now been fulfilled
ments executed upon Jerusalem, and upon the Jewish Nation.
That Nation itself is conscious of the outpouring of the divme
consciousness m
wi-ath upon it for its sins ; and it manifests this
Chapter
a remarkable manner in its Synagogues, whenever this
ciations,

m

in
recurs in the cycle of Proper Lessons appointed to be read
them. This chapter of Deuteronomy is the fiftieth Lesson of the
Law, as read in the Synagogues see above on xxvi. 1. The
is
function of reading the Proper Lessons in the Synagogues
:

regarded, for the most-'part, as ahigh privilege ; and, as an evidence of the degradation to which the ancient people of God are
now reduced for their disobedience to God's Law, and especially
" Moses and the Prophets did
for their rejection of Him of whom
that
write " (see above on xviii. 15—18), it may be observed,
Synagogues
this privilege of readmg the Proper Lessons in the
the highest bidder
is sometimes set up for auction, and sold to
Judaism, p. 333.
for large sums of money: see Allen's Modem
the case is the reverse with regard to this chapter.

But

A

desires to read it or hear it in the Synagogue.
sum to
miserable pauper is engaged by the payment of a certain
his
reader, and to have this chapter muttered into

No Jew

come near the
ear, which is done

and when he has
Here is a solemn
listened to it, he retires in sQence to his seat.
contains.
testimony to the truth of the awful prophecies which it
in a low mournful tone

;

best expositions in the English language of this
found
prophecy, with ample proofs of its fulfihnent, wHl be
Dean Jackson's Work on the Creed, book i. chaps. 27—30,
an
grounds
rightly
vol. i. pp. 235-299, ed. Oxford, 1844, who

One of the

263

m

repetition of the word, see xxvii. 15.
„
__
(Exod. vin. 3;jcu. d4).
5. thy store] Lit. kneading-trough
xxxiii.
3. Lev.
ii.
(Gen.
2;
number
perfect
7. seven ways]

A

the
'^'lO thou art called ly the name of
thee
the name of the Loed is called upon

Loed]
:

Literally,
see Acts xv. 17.

Heb. xi. 16; and so Sept t5 oyoi^al^vpwv
7.
ii.
Jer.
Ixiu. 19.
i^^K^KWrai croi. Cp. 2 Chron. vii. 14 Jsa
Dan. ix. 19 and Gen. xlviu. lb.
vii. 10; xiv. 9.
mention of sptntuaL and
It has been said, that there is no
that all the benefits
eternal blessings in this prophecy, and
been thence inpromised to Israel are temporal. And it has

James

;

.

of old), that the God of
ferred by some (e. g., the Manichseans
God of the Gospel. But,
the Law was a different Being from the
c. 18), even those temas S. Augustine observes (c. Adlmantum,
may well be interpreted
poral blessings of the field and the fold
Theodoret remarks (Qu 34),
also in a spiritual sense; and, as
holy people to Himthe words "the Lord ^vill establish thee a
this declaraAnd surely
self," are spiritual and evangeUcal.
shaU see that thou art called
tion, « AU the people of the earth

m

Author and Giver
of the Loed "-the Everlastmg
God
immortality ; for
life-there is implied a. promise of
but of the hvmg' (see Matt. xxii.
is not the God of the dead,
in a Christian sense,
32) and these words are to be construed
Apostles (Acts xv. 17. James
according to the teaching of the
Ps. xxxv.; and Frocop.
Heb xi. 16. Cp. Eusel.
ii
7
Israel is still future (Rom.
\Oaz here). Its full realization to
the God of Israel hasten the time

by the Name
of

all

•

m

xi. 25).

May

;

;
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Curses
n ch.

and they shall be

11. 25.

o ver.
II

Heb.

bel>/.

p Lev.

2G. 4.

cll.

Lord

"the

make thee

shall

plenteous

fbody, and in the fruit of thy cattle, and in the
fruit of thy ground, in the land which the Loed sware unto thy fathers to give
^- The Lord shall open unto thee liis good treasure, the heaven ^ to
thee.
1

in goods, in the fruit of thy

1

II. 14.

hand

ch. 15. e.

sisa.

and ^ to bless all the work of thine
and thou shalt lend unto many nations, and thou shalt not borrow.
^^ And the Lord shall make thee ' the head, and not the tail
and thou shalt
be above only, and thou shalt not be beneath if that thou hearken unto the
commandments of the Lord thy God, which I command thee tliis day, to
observe and to do them : ^^ And thou shalt not go aside from any of the words
which I command thee this day, to the right hand, or to the left, to go after
give the rain unto thy land in his season,

ch. 14. 29.

(1

r

And

^'

afraid of thee.

foi' disohedicnce.

eh. 30.9.

-i.

Trov. 10. 22.
Or, f.,r good.
t

"

XXVIII. 11—28.

9. 11, 15.

"

:

;

;

ch. 5. 32.

t

&

11.

16.

*

other gods to serve them.
u Lev. 26.

14.

Lam.

2. 17.

Dan.

9. 11, 13.

Mai.

X

2. 2.

ver. 2.

y ver.

But

^^

come

thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of the
Lord thy God, to observe to do all his commandments and his statutes which
I command thee this day ; that all these curses shall come upon thee, and
^^ Cursed shalt thou he ^ in
overtake thee
the city, and cursed shalt thou he
it

shall

to pass,

" if

""

:

3, &'C.

^'^

in the field.

Cursed

shall he

thy basket and thy store.

Cursed

^^

shall he

the fruit of thy body, and the fruit of thy land, the increase of thy kine, and

Cursed shalt thou he when thou comest in, and
^^ The Lord shall send upon thee
cursed shalt thou he when thou goest out.
* cursing, ^ vexation, and ^
rebuke, in all that thou settest thine hand unto f for
to do, until thou be destroyed, and until thou perish quickly ; because of the
wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou hast forsaken me. ^^ The Lord shall
the flocks of thy sheep.

z Mai. 2. 2.
a 1 Sam. 14. 20.
Zech. 14. 13.

b Ps. 80. 16.
Isa. 30. 17. & 51.
20.

&

66. 15.

Heb. which thou

+

tvouldst do.
c Lev. 26. 25.
Jer. 24. 10.
d Lev. 26. 16.

Or, drought.

II

e

Amos

f

Lev.

4. 9.

26. 19.

make

""

^^

the pestilence cleave unto thee, until he have consumed thee from off

the land, whither thou goest to possess

Jer. 15. 4. &
24. 9.
Ezek*. 23. 46.

h

t

Heb. for a

removing.
i 1

Sam.

17. 44,

46.

Ps. 79.

2.

Jer. 7. 33. & 16.
& 34. 20.
k ver. 35.
Ex. 9.9. 4:15.26.

4.

shall

make

come down upon
flee

seven ways before them

of the earth.

^6

^^j

i

^j^y

:

264

:

and

:

shall he iron.

^^

The

from heaven shall

it

thou shalt

^he Lord shall cause thee
go out one way against them,

^

removed into

^5 g

shalt be f

carcase shall be meat unto

all

all

the kingdoms

fowls of the

air,

and

unto the beasts of the earth, and no man shall fray them away.
The Lord
with ^ the botch of Egypt, and with the emerods, and with the
^'^

will smite thee

scab,
1 1

and with the
Sam.

5. 6.

^

itch,

whereof thou canst not be healed,

^s

^he Lord

shall

Pa. 78. G6.

tbem tbe treasures of tbe Gospel, and the treasures
of Christ, and thus were themselves enriched with heavenly
glory, while they enriched others {Euseh. in Psal. xxxv.).
13. the head']
See Isa. ix. 14, 15.
This is a promise to all who believe in Christ, Whosoever
believes in Christ who is the Head, he is made one with Christ
but the Jews rejected Christ, and so became the tail. The first
became the last ( Origen in Jesu N., Hom. 7).
22. consumption'] Seven maladies are mentioned, the sign of
the full outpouring of the wrath of God; as there are seven
trumpets of judgment, and seven vials of wrath in the Apocalypse;
the same hand appears in both.
sioord] chereb. The Vulg. and Arabic seem to have
read choreb, heat.
Hasting] from shadajph, to scorch, or to blacken
Qesen. 80G).

—
—

under thee

thee, until thou be destroyed.

to be smitten before thine enemies

and

is

the rain of thy land powder and dust

12. thou shalt lend unto many"]
This has been fulfilled in a
spiritual sense in tlie holy Apostles, wbo were Hebrews; especially
by St. Paul, wbo lent in holy usury to many Nations Ijy commu-

nicating to

shall smite thee

||

Lord
ver. 7.
Lev. 26. 17, 37.
ch. 32. 30.
Isa. 30. 17.

Lord

with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an inflammation, and with an
extreme burning, and with the sword, and with ^ blasting, and with mildew ;
and they shall pursue thee until thou perish. ^^ And Uhy heaven that is over

thy head shall be brass, and the earth that
g

^2 & rj^-^Q

it.

—

mildew] from yarah, to be ghastly.

—

brass, and earth— iron] He says ^% heaven ;
God's heaven will lose its genial mildness, and become thy
heaven— a heaven of brass. Cp. "your house " in Matt, xxiii. 38
and " thy seed" below, v. 46.
Iron yields no com, nor brass rain ; and our earth is made
iron, when it is traversed with forces of armed soldiers, instead of
with peaceful husbandmen and shepherds (/S. Ambrose, Epist. 68).
25. shalt be removed] rather, shalt be for agitation that is,
to be tossed about and kicked like a ball from one nation to
another ; as the Latin poet says, " Di nos quasi pilas habent."
As to tlie origin of the word zaavah, see Oesen. 250. Keil,
516.
Probably the elephantiasis. See
27. the botch of Egypt]

23. thy heaven

—

Exod.

ix. 9.

— emerods]

Bochart, Hieroz., i. p.
See 1 Sam. v. 6. 9.
On the other
"mariscce" {Juvenal, ii. 13).
diseases here mentioned, see Primer, Krankh. d. Orient, p. 142
"
and Winer, II. W. B. i. 673, Art. KranJcheiten."
381.

Latin

•
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for disohedience.

astonishment of heart -'' And
thou shalt "grope at noonday, as the bhnd gropeth in darkness, and thou
shalt not prosper in thy ways
and thou shalt be only oppressed and spoiled
smite

lliec witli

macTuess, and blindness, and

""

:

ni Jer. 4.

n Job

!).

5. 14.

Isa. 59. 10.

:

evermore, and no

man

shall save thee.

^° °

Thou

shalt betroth a wife,

and

Job

31. 10.

Jer. 8. 10.

man

He with her ^ thou shalt build an house, and thou shalt p Job 31.
Jer.
thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not f gather the Amo--:
Mie.
15.
13.
^^ Thine ox shall he slain before thine eyes, and thou shalt Zeph.
grapes thereof.
q CI1..20.
t Heb. profanp,
not eat thereof: thine ass shall he violently taken away from before thy face, or, me as comvion meat as ch.
and f shall not be restored to thee thy sheep shall he given unto thine enemies, 20.
Heb. shall not
and thou shalt have none to rescue them. ^^ Thy sons and thy daughters shall return to
he given unto another people, and thine eyes shall look, and fail with longing rPs. 119. 82.
for them all the day long
and there shall he no might in thine hand. ^^ The ver. 51.
Lev. 26. 16,
17.
fruit of thy land, and all thy labours, shall a nation which thou knowest not Jer.
^*
eat up
and thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed alway
So that thou
^^ The Lord
shalt be mad for the sight of thine eyes which thou shalt see.
ver. 67.
shall " smite thee in the knees, and in the legs, with a sore botch that cannot u ver. 27.
be healed, from the sole of thy foot unto the top of the head. ^^ The Lord shall
' bring thee, and thy king which thou shalt set over thee, unto a nation, which X 2 Kings 17 4.6
& 24.
&
neither thou nor thy fathers have known ; and ^ there shalt thou serve other 25. 11.
2 Cliron. 33. 11.
36.
20.
^'^
gods, wood and stone.
And thou shalt become 'an astonishment, a proverb, y& ch.
28. &
ver. 64.
" and a byword, among all nations whither the Lord shall lead thee.
^ ^ Thou Jer.
16. 13.
z
Kings
shalt carry much seed out into the field, and shalt gather hut little in
for Jer. 24. 9. & 25.9.
Zech.
13.
^^ Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress them, a Ps. 44. 14.
• the locust shall consume it.
b Mic.
15.
but shalt neither drink of the wine, nor gather the grapes ; for the worms shall Hag.
c Joel
4.
^^ Thou shalt have olive trees throughout all thy coasts, but thou
eat them.
shalt not anoint thijself with the oil; for thine oHve shall cast his fruit.
^^ Thou shalt beget sons and daughters, but
shall
t Heb.
for not
f thou shalt not enjoy them
be thine,
d Lam.
5
'^^
" they shall go into captivity.
All thy trees and fruit of thy land shall the
^^ The sti'anger that is within thee shall get up above thee
locust consume.
Or, possess.
^^
^
ver.
12.
e
very high ; and thou shalt come down very low.
He shall lend to thee,
and thou shalt not lend to him ^ he shall be the head, and thou shalt be the f ver. 13.
another

shall

8.

:

12. 13.

not dwell therein

5.

"^

:

1

1.

6.

1.

6.

it

:

6.

:

t

ilice.

'

'

:

s

5.

;

:

'

t

12,

14.

7,

6,

4.

9. 7, 8.

1

;

8.

6.

1. 6.

1.

iheij

;

1.

II

II

:

Lam.

1. 5.

tail.

As the Jewish Nation does, " grop29. grope at noonday']
ing palpably in darkness, in the sunshine of Messiah's glory ;" as
if it were Egyptian darkness (Dean Jackson), especially when
reading or hearing the Word of God, which shines like a noonday
Cp. Ps. xxxvii. 7, and St.
light to those who believe in Christ.
Paul's words (2 Cor. iii. 15), " the veU is on their hearts;" and
St. John says, they could not beheve, because Esaias saith, " He
hath blinded their eyes," i. e., for their sins (John xii. 39, 40).
Cp. Zephyr., Caten., and Procop. Gaz. here.
For the prophetic exposition of this passage, see below on
xxix. 10.
30. Thou shalt hetroth

a wifel All these

curses, fulfilled lite-

Jackson, i. pp. 256. 263. 268. 272, and £p. Patrick
accomplishment in the Jews, to
" those things which should have been for their wealth,
have become an occasion of falling," according to the curse pronounced upon them by their own King, David, speaking in the person of the Messiah ; and, therefore, with judicial authority, for
their sin against God, in rejecting and crucifying His dear Son. See
Pa. Ixix. 21, 22, "They gave me gall to eat Let their table become
a snare," &c. C'^. Augustine there, vol. iv. p. 1006, ed. Paris, 1835.
Abraham was approved of God, for his readiness to sacrifice
Isaac at His command. These, his degenerate sons, have crucified the Son of Abraham's God ; that Son Whose Day Abraham
saw and was glad (John viii. 56) ; and for their infidelity and
disobedience have been cast out of that good land which was
given to Abraham's ns;hteous seed. See Bean Jackson, i. 284.
rally (cp.

here), have also their spiritual

whom

—

2G5

thing to consider, that in their synagogues tha
subjected themselves to these curses for rejecting
Christ, imprecate curses daily upon those who adore Him.
See
Buxtorf, Syn. Jud. c. x. pp. 209—213.
35. sore botch] ' lepra tuberosa."
See Pruner, p. 167.
36. The Lord shall bring thee, and thy king] fulfilled in tho
carrying away of Israel by the King of Assyria (2 Kings xvii.
6), and in the carrying away of Judah by the King of Babylon
2 Chron. xxxiii. 11). See Theo(2 Kings xxiv. 12 ; xxv. 7.
doret, Qu. 34.
shalt thou serve other gods] Tliou shalt be punished by
thy sins, for thy sins. Cp. Acts vii. 41, 42.
Rom. i. 28. Cp.
Dean Jackson, p. 275.
37. an astonishment, a proverb, and a byword^
Cp. 1 Kings
ix. 7.
Jer. xhi, 18 22 ; and see Dean Jackson, pp. 278
280.
38. locust] rather, the vine-weevil ; V^', convolvulus. See Sept.
and Vulg.
40. shall cast] rather, shall he rooted vp, and be wasted
{Sept.). Others render it, shall fall off {Qesen., Furst, Espin).
43. Th sira ger
shall get up above thee] As was the case
with the Idumseans and Romans, domineering over the Jews,
and setting up the image of Cffisar in the Temple {Joseph., B. J.
i. 1 ; ii. 10.
Ant. xviii. 8. 2. Eitseb., ii. 5). And this may be
interpreted also in a spiritual sense. The Proselyte will rise
above thee l>y accepting the Gospel, which is rejected by thee.
See Euseb. iu Ps. xxxv. Cp. below, Introd. to the Acts, p. 9.
It

Jews,

is

a

fearfiil

who have

—

—

—

—

DEUTERONOMY

Curses
45

ver. 15.

e

Moreover

and overtake
h

Isa. 8. :8.

Ezek

curses shall

all tlieso

thee,

till

come upon

thou he destroyed

for disohedicnce.

thee,

and shall pursue thee,

hecause thou hearkenedst not unto

;

the voice of the Loed thy God, to keep his commandments and his statutes
which he commanded thee ^^ And they shall he upon thee for a sign and for
a wonder, and upon thy seed for ever. ^^ Because thou servedst not the Lord
thy God with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart, ^ for the abundance of all
things ; ^^ Therefore shalt thou serve thine enemies which the Lord shall send
against thee, in hunger, and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in want of all
things : and he
shall put a yoke of iron upon thy neck, until he have destroyed
4^ ""
thee.
The Lord shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the end
of the earth, " as sivift as the eagle flieth
a nation whose tongue thou shalt
not I understand ; ^^ A nation f of fierce countenance, ° which shall not regard
the person of the old, nor shew favour to the young ^^ And he shall ^ eat the
fruit of thy cattle, and the fruit of thy land, until thou he destroyed
which
''

:

14. 8,

Neh.

i

^

XXVIII. 45—59.

9. 35, 3t5,

'

37.

k ch.

32. 15.

IJer. 28. 14.

m Jer.

'

&

5. 15.

6.

22, 23.

Luke 19. 43.
n Jer. 48. 40.
49. 22.
L.ini 4. 19.

&

Ezek. 17. 3, 12.
Hos. 8. 1.
+ Heb. hear,
i Heb. strong of

;

:

:

face.

Prov. 7. 13.
Eccles. 8. 1.

also shall

Dan. 8 23.
o 2 Chron.36. 17.

flocks of thy sheep, until

Isa. 47. 0.
p ver. 33.
Isa. 1. 7.

thee in

not leave thee

all

&

q

2

Kings

62. 8.
25. 1,

cither corn, wine, or oil, or

he have destroyed thee.

the increase of thy kine, or
^'^

And he

shall

'^

besiege

thy gates, until thy high and fenced walls come down, wherein thou

trustedst, throughout all

thy land

and he

:

shall besiege thee in all thy gates

2. 4.

Lord thy God hath given thee. ^^ And
thou shalt eat the fruit of tliine own f body, the flesh of thy sons and of thy
daughters, which the Lord thy God hath given thee, in the siege, and in the

throughout
Lev. 26. 29.
2 Kings G. 28, 29
Jer. 19. 9.
Lam. 2. 20.
T

&

4. 10.

t

Heb.

belli/.

s ch. 15. 9.
t ch. 13. 6.

thy land, which the

all

wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee ^* So that the man that
is tender among you, and very delicate, ' his eye shall be evil toward his
brother, and toward * the wife of his bosom, and toward the remnant of his
straitness,

:

children which he shall leave

and in the

in the siege,

i

Reh.

afterbirth,

X Gen.

49. 10.

^^

So that he

whom

will not give to

any of them of

he shall eat because he hath nothing left him
wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee
^^ The tender and delicate woman among you, which would
in all thy gates.
not adventure to set the sole of her foot upon the ground for delicateness and
tenderness, "her eye shall be evil toward the husband of her bosom, and
toward hcr son, and toward her daughter, ^^ And toward her f young one that
cometh out " from between her feet, and toward her children which she shall
bear for she shall eat them for want of all things secretly in the siege and

the flesh of his children

u ver. 54.

:

:

straitness,

:

wherewith thine enemy shall distress thee in thy gates.
If thou wilt not observe to do all the words of this law that are written in
this book, that thou mayest fear ^ this glorious and fearful name, THE LORD
THY GOD ^^ Then the Lord will make thy plagues ^ wonderful, and the
straitness,
^^

y Ex.
z

6. 3.

Dan.

9. 12.

;

plagues of thy seed, even great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore

46. till/ seed for ere;-] llmt is, for ever, on iny .'jccd, tlic seed
of evil-doers (see this use of iliy, above, v. 2G). liut there is a
lioly seed, a seed of God, a goodly remnant, which will obtain
nicrey (Rom. ix. 27 ; xi. 5. Cp. Isa. vi. 13 ; x. 22). It depends
on thyself to escape the curse by turning to the Lord.
This was the true
47. Because thou servedst not the Loed]
cause of the destruction of Jerusalem sec below, on Matt. xxiv.
ii.
16.
and
Thess.
1
15 ;
49. a nation .... from far'] fulfilled in the Assyrians (Isa.
V. 26; xxviii. 11; xxxiii. 19), Babylonians (Jer. xlviii. 40. Ezek.
:

Hab. i. 6), Medes (Isa. xiii. 17), and Romans, who
3.
were all employed in their turns as executioners of God's judgments against His people for their sins, especially the last see
Theodoret, Qu. 34 ; and Dean Jackson i., pp. 23'J 242.
66. The tender and delicate woman'] For the fulfilment, see
2 Kings vi. 28; and the passages of Josephus, collected by
Uusebitis, H. E. iii. 6 ; and see S. Chrysostom, Orat. v. c. Jud.
266
xvii.

—

:

i. p. 637, cd. Rcned., where he comments on the prophecies
See
in this chapter at large, and shows their accomplishment.
his Epist. ad Olympiad. 3, § 4, torn. iii. p. 556, cd. Bened.
68. this glorious and fearful name] Revealed in the Gospel
as the Name of the Blessed Trinity in Unity (see Matt, xxviii.
19) ; and spiritually " the Name " is applied to Him who took

torn.

nature for the express purpose of declaring that Name
3 John 7). And it was the rejection of Him,
Acts v. 41.
which made the cup of the national guilt of the Jews to overflow (see Matt, xxvii. 24, 25). But when they turn to Him, and
look on Him whom they pierced (John xix. 37), and say with
heart and voice, " Hosanna to the Son of David ; Blessed is He
that cometh in the Name of the Lokd " (Matt, xxiii. 39), then
the curses of Ebal will be withdrawn, and all the blessings of
Gerizim will be poured out upon them.
59. thy plagues iconderful]
See Dean JacJcson, i. 237; and
Bp. Patrick here.

human
(see

DEUTERONOMY

Curses

XXVIII.

GO— 68.

bring upon thee all
shall cleave unto

he will
and oflong continuance. "» Moreover
and they
trreases of Egj-pt, whiclr thou wast afraid of;

sicknesses,
'

for disohedience.

e4

a ch.

and every plague, wHch ,.
royed.
bring upon thee, until hou be des
book of this law, them will the LoBB +
heaven
o
stars
'
the
as
were
'
number, whereas ye
shall be left few

« llso

thee

"L
"it

.icl-ess,

m

ye

the voice of the Loed thy God
because thou wouldest not obey
for multitude
Lo«D ^ rejoiced over you to do you
sha 1 come to pass, that as the
Lord ' will rejoice over you to destroy you,
sood and to multiply you; so the
land whither
ye shaU be plucked from off the
to bring yon to nought ; and
among all
thee
« And the Lobd 'shaU scatter
thou .ocst to possess it.
and there thou
earth even unto the other;
people, rom the one end of the
have known, ....
which neither thou nor thy fathers
shafserve other gods,
no ease, neithe
find
'
'
among these nations shalt thou
;

Td

wol

nd

15.

Heb. cause

t

to

ascend.

h ch.

4. 27.

c ch. 10. 22.

Neh.

9. 23.

d ch. 30. 9.
Jer. 32. 41.
e Prov. 1.
Isa. 1. 24.

2(5.

Lev. 26.

f

33.

ch. 4. 27, 28.

Neh.

1. 8.

Jer. It). 13.
g ver. 30.

h Amos

And

stone.

7.

not wntten xn the

Lev.

i

9. 4.

26. 36.

have rest: 'but the Lokd
.^^'^l\,gr,*^"!ii^3Xu
shaU k Lev. 2G. 16.
' sorrow of mmd : "« And tliy life
trembhng heart, and failing of eyes, and
shalt have
thou shalt fear day and night, ami
in doubt before thee ; and
God it Job 4.
Would
»" In the morning thou shalt say,
:
none assurance of thy life
the
for
Would God it were monnng !
were even! and at even thou shalt say.
of thme eyes m ver. 34.
thou shalt fear, and » for the sight
fear of tHne heart wherewith

shall the sole of thy foot

.

Zs

1

agaan
shall bring thee into BgjTt
no
it
see
thee, ° Thou shalt
by the way whereof I spake unto
enemies for bondmen and
and therJye shall be sold unto your

Zet thou

Shalt see.

with ships

- And

the Loki,

"

7.

n Jer. 43. 7.
Hos. 8. 13. &
o ch. 17.

9.3.

16.

5^:

more
bondwomen, and no man

buy you.

shall

evidence of the Mfilmentof t he
64. shall scatter thee-] An
the
tho blessing displayed
curse, and also a preamble to
below on Acts u. 5—11, pp.
events of the Day of Pentecost : see
CAry* adv Jud Orat
Cp. Josiph., B. J. vi. 9. 2. S.
45 46
Bp. Patrick
c. 21.
V Tertullian, adv. Jnd. c. 13; ad Gentes,

m

p?. 241. 250. 278. 281.
remarkable
before thee]
life shall hang in doubt
the original.
The words "in doubt" are not
thee
Hebrew says only " Thy life shall i^hanra M^rjSept
and_the
and thou shalt not believe in thy life;"

here; and
66. thy
prophecy

We

Bean Jackson,

i.

m

A

has " erit ^ita tua qnasi
rri C./cov: and F«Z^.
The word for hanging
pendens ante te et non credes vitse tuse."
note there), which was a
here is the same as in Deut. xxi. 3 (see

T.lr.ials

:

^'•°Parerr2:?n?m:ny
a secondary spiritual

hL

of the ancient Christians saw here
deep, mysterious shadowing

meaning-a

25

xiv. 6),

hangmg on

;
who is the Life (John
forTh, of
whom
Jewish Nation, and
the Cross before the eyes of the
Paul himself may
St.
believe' And perhaps even
h y woSd
countenance this mterpretation
DC supposed in some degree to
Xptffrhs npo^ypa<pr} iv
by his words, oh nar' 6<pea\ixobs 'lv<rovs
VM'" eC'^aupoj/xeVos (Gal. iii. 1).
oq „ iq
iv. 23, v. 18.
In behalf of this exposition, see Irenmus,
adv._ Jud ii. 20.
Chrysostom
«•
11.
c.
Jud.
Tertullian c.
35. 37; and Orat. ii. c. Arian. c.
S. Athanas. de Incarnat. c.
Bibl.
22, which are quoted
xvi.
Faust,
c.
August,
S.
16.
Bibl. V. pp. 590, 591.
,
,
v^i.
which
slave-ships, by a way
68. with ships] Uke slaves in
the
by land, especiaUy
there is no escape; as there may be

xi.

S

m

•

m
m
•

.

-wilderness

m

between Juda;a and Egypt.

obeyed

whenever they
were God's favoured people; and
state was a ways
they prospered: their temporal

Jcv,-s

liiui,

Pdiusted by

God

that

for their hardness of
the rejection of His own people
manifestation of God's wrath and
heart, we also see a solemn
indianation against unbelief.
,
j 4.i,„4.
,
is come, and that
Here also is a proof that the Messiah
is true.
Gospel
the
that
and
Christ,
Je«u9 IS the

^^°1n

.

.

to their spiritual.

idoSry, and they were punished for
thev were restored to God's favour,

They were otlen
it;

guilty of

but on their repentance

and therefore, so
;
^But now they are not guilty of idolatryfathers;
and yet, as
than thenfar fre more pious and godly
among all
they would be, they are scattered
SonTrt^heS city was 'destroyed in
ever smce that tmae, as He foretold,
visited when on earth ; and
tbev have been outcasts upon the earth.
rejection of
^1> Jesus was not a true Prophet, then thenwas an additional title to
and
God,
for
zeal
of
act
an
Him was
and have
But yet the Jews are what they are,

CSdTopbesied

^f^^/^-t^^rSoS

gSs favour.

'^^"mS\TeLrence?Isitnot,thattheyha^^^^^^^^
And what is
it
sm, and have not yet repented of ?
some heinous

His Apostles desm? It is,-as Christ Himself and
Cp. Tertulhan
rejecion of the Son of God.
cide
S. Chrysostom Orat. v.
21.
ad^ Jud c. 13; adv. Gentes, c.
Homily on Ps. viii.; and S. Jerome,
adv." Judges; and his
610, ed. Ben.
ii.
p.
Dardanum,
Eplst. ad
of our faith, as
The rejection of Israel is a confirmation
of
God's holy Word, and of the Gospe^

that

^he

provi^thf truth

of

faU of
says, "Every degree of the
we are moved with godly
a step to our rising." While
them, we have also
accoiiit of His severity towards
^^^ ;;^of His
for fervent, love on account
us of the terrible conBut if with this fearful warning before
deterred from it, if we do not
feauences of unbehef, we are no^
conform ourselves to His
and
Gospel,
His
and
Chris?
than
more
then our puiSshment wiU be

As Dean Jackson

Christ

™

Israel

is

Son

^-y/^

SSe

WiU andVord,

reviewmg the propheIn looking back on this chapter, and
th^m with thenr fulfilment, as
cies it contains, and comparing
for many successive generadisplayed to the eyes of the world
Nation, we recognize clear
Jewish
the
of
history
the
in
tions,
and we ^ee manifest proof
evidence of Divine foreknowledge
was inspired by the Holy
the writer of the Pentateuch

267

The

under which

JefM
tliey now he

that which has overtaken Israel, and
motive to earnest prayer and
Lastly, we see here a strong
be taken ^^^ t^^\^^^^^^°^
pious endeavom-, that the veU may
^ay see Him who is the true
the literal Israel, and that they
proclaimed by Jacob
Seed of Abraham, the Shiloh
Saviour typified by Joshua
Prophet pre-announced by Moses, the
of Isaiah the
Emmantiel
the
David,
to
the \in J promised
iimy be
of Jeremiah; and that they

C^^^.

Loed our Righteousness
Israelites
joined together with all true
^"^*^f;,Si
of faithful Abraham
children
in<l St Tohn and with all the
the south tVomth^ eas
raJhe'redtog^Cr from the north
the
together with them
Ind the west, and may sit down

-d

m

:

DEUTEKONOMY XXIX.

Another Covenant,

XXIX.

a

b Ex. ID. }.

7.

See Isa

&

10

John

9,

fi.

Acts
Kph. 4. 18.
Thess. 2.11,
ech. 1. 3. & 8.
ich. 8. 4.

*"

12.
2.

16. 12.

ch. 8. 3.
Ps. 78.24, 25.
21. 23,
24, 33. ch. 2. 32.

i

3. 1.

Num.

ch.

:

:

Num.

&

32. 33.

'

:

3. 12, 13.

the
k

^

ch. 4. 6.

Josh. 1.7.

Kings

1

to

**

43.
23. 20, 27.
8.

2

h

^

:

63.17.

KSee Ex.

2. 3.

'

1 Josh. 1. 7.

*"

Keubenites,

Keep

therefore

prosper in
^^

Ye

all

and
the

See Josh.

n,
t

9. 21

27.

Heb.

words of

n Neh. 10. 29.

to

this covenant,

the half tribe

Manasseh

of

and do them, that ye may

that ye do.

stand this day

all

Lord your God your captains of your
icith all the men of Israel, ^' Your little

of you before the

your elders, and your officers,
ones, your wives, and thy stranger that

;

in thy

camp, from

the hewer of thy
That thou shouldest f enter into covenant
with the Lord thy God, and " into his oath, which the Lord thy God maketh with
^^ That he may " establish thee to day for a people unto himself,
thee this day
and that he may be unto thee a God, ^ as he hath said unto thee, and as he hath
sworn unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob. ^^ Neither vriih. you
only do I make this covenant and this oath ^^ But with him that standeth here
with us this day before the Lord our God, and also with him that is not here
with us this day
^^ (For ye know how we have dwelt in the land of Egypt
and how we
^^ And ye have seen their
nations
which
passed
by
the
ye
through
came
abominations, and their f idols, wood and stone, silver and gold, which ivere

wood unto the drawer

pass.

and

the Gadites,

to

tribes,

m

the absent.

ivitli

;

\'J.
(i

even

''

&

( ch. 4. 31.

1—17.

These arc the words of the covenant, which the Lord eommanded
make with the children of Israel in the land of Moab, beside ^ the
covenant which he made mtli them in Horcb.
2 And Moses called unto all Israel, and said unto them,
Ye have seen all that
the Lord did before your eyes in the land of Egypt unto Pharaoh, and unto all
^ ' The great temptations which thine eyes
his servants, and unto all his land
have seen, the signs, and those great miracles ^ Yet the Lord hath not given
you an heart to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto tliis day. ^ * And
your clothes are not waxen old upon
I have led you forty years in the wilderness
^ ^ Ye have not eaten bread,
you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot.
neither have ye drunk wine or strong drink that ye might know that I am the
Lord your God. ^ And when ye came unto this place, ^ Sihon the king of
Heshbon, and Og the king of Bashan, came out against us unto battle, and we
smote them ^ And we took their land, and gave it for an inheritance unto

Moses

ch. 5. 2, 3.

;

;
:

of thy water

is

""

^"^

:

:

ch. 28. 9.

"^

p Ex. 6. 7.
q Gen. 17.

7.

r Jer. 31. 31, 32,

33.

Heb.
s

See Acts

1

Cor.

7.

'

;

'

8. 7, 8.

2. 39.

14.

;

;

f Ileb.
gods.

dungy

kingdom of God. We are authorized to look for
consummation by the prophecy in ch. xxx. 1 14.

this blessed

—

6.

6.

your clothes are not waxen old] See above, on viii. 2. 4.
not eaten bread] produced by your own labour, but

manna from

For he had
beside the covenant -in Horeh']
now to do with a new generation. Besides, Moses was now at
the close of his career, and the people were now on the borders of
Canaan, and were about to enter the Land of Promise, the type

Ch. XXIX.

of heaven

;

1.

and therefore the covenant which the Lord now com-

another covenant, in the sense
of displaying the blessings of the Gospel of Clu-ist, and the glories
See xxx. 6, where
of the New Covenant, in a clearer light.
it is said " the Ijord thy God will circumcise thine heart," which
by
Jesus Christ (see
Spu-it
sent
could only be done by the Holy
note there). And in xxx. 11—14 there are plain promises of the
Gospel cp. Hurc/on, Serm. on Inspiration and Interpretation,
pp. 199. 202, " By the general consent of the Hebrew Doctors,
the xxxth chapter has ever been held to have reference to the
times of Messiah" {Fagius in Crit. Sacr. ad Dent. xxx. 11). "The
restoration spoken of is refeiTed by thera to the restoration to be
effected by Christ ;" cp. Bp. J5««— quoted by Mr. Burgon—

mands Moses

to

make with

Israel, is

:

Ilarmonia Apostolica c. xi. 3, vol. iii. pp. 197—201, ed. Burton
says, " Ipsi Hebrai magistri ea qua3 Dent. xxix. et deinceps
;"
contincntur, ad Messiaj tempus omnin6 referenda consuerunt
and he shows the truth of that assertion.
He regards the nation as having a corporate
2. Ye have seen']
Few except those who were under twenty years of
existence.
age at Sinai had seen the wonders of Egypt with their own eyes

who

see above, on i. 9.
Trials.
3. temptations']
4. hath not given you] Because ye disobeyed him (sec Ezek. xii.
40; and ZVieocforeniere, Qu. 3 1).
2. Matt, xili.is. John xii.

37—

2G8

heaven.
Lest ye imagine that your strength was due to
any thing but Godj therefore ye have not been refreshed by
wine made from vineyards of your own planting, but by water
given you by Him from the Rock in the desert.
above, ii. 30.
7. Sihon— and Og] Num. xxi. 23, 24. 34, 35
in their heads.
10. of your tribes] Rather, yottr tribes
of
the
Law, and
new
Proper
Lesson
j Here begins a
extends to xxx. 20. The paridlel Proper Lesson of the Prophets

—

tvine]

;

—

—

10 to Ixiii. 9,^a divinely-inspired comment on this
portion of the Pentateuch, and showing its relation to the
triumphs of Christ, and the glory of His Bride, the Church.
grope for the wall
It begins with the remarkable words, "
like the blind, we stumble at noonday " (see above, xxviii. 29)
and then bursts forth in the joyous exclamation, "Arise, sliiuol
for THY light is come " (Ix. 1).
is Isa. lix.

We

—

—

stranger the hewer of
11
15. Your little ones— thy
An inthy wood and also with him that is not here]
eventually be extended to
would
timation that God's covenant
all nations; as St. Peter says. Acts ii. 39: cp. Heb. viii. 7, 8.
Compare our Lord's Prayer, John xvii. 20.
Here is an answer to the objection sometimes raised to the
answers made in the name of infants by Sponsors at Baptism.
God here made a covenant with httle ones, even with the
absent. He accepted those who were present as Sponsors for thera.
14. this oath]
The covenant confirmed by oath (see Gen.

—

xxvi. 28).
17. idols]

lleh.gillulim, from galal, to roll (Qesen. 172);
stumps that may be rolled about (see Lev. xxvi. 30).

—

,
;
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Plagues threatened

18—28.

for disohedience.

Lest there should be among you man, or woman, or family,
or tribe, whose heart turneth away this day from the Lord our God, to go
and serve the gods of these nations ; " lest there should be among you a root

among them

:)

^^

'

that beareth Hfgall and

wormwood;

^^

And

it

come

to pass,

when he heareth

tch.

11. je.

u Acts 8. 23.
Heb. 12. 15.
II

Or, a poisijiifu'

herb.

the words of this curse, that ho bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall

t

Heb.

rosk.

imagination of mine heart, ''to add w Num. 15.
have peace, though I walk "in the
Eccles. 11.
Or, stubborn-^ ^ The Lord will not spare him,
but then * the ness.
drunkenness
thirst
to
I
Jer. 3. 17. & 7.21
*
shall
smoke
against
anger of the Lord and his jealousy
that man, and all X Isa. 30.
Heb. the
the curses that are "smtten in this book shall He upon him, and the Lord drunken to the
thirsty.
^^ And the Lord " shall separate y Ezek. 14.
shall blot out his name from under heaven.
z Ps. 74.
Ps. 79.
him unto evil out of all the tribes of Israel, according to all the curses of the aEzek.
23. 25.
b ch. 9. 14.
^^
So that the generation c Matt. 24. 51.
covenant that f are written in this book of the law
writlen.
t Heb.
to come of your children that shall rise up after you, and the stranger that
.S9.

||

y.

II

:

1.

t

''

7, 8.

1.

5.

:

IS

shall

come from a

far land, shall say,

when they

see the plagues of that land,

^^ And that the whole
it
and the sicknesses f which the Lord hath laid
^
land thereof is brimstone, and salt, and burning, that it is not sown, nor
beareth, nor any grass groweth therein, ^like the overthrow of Sodom, and
Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, which the Lord overthrew in his anger, and
^ Even all nations shall say, ^ Wherefore hath the Lord done
in his \vTath
-^ Then
thus unto this land ? what meancth the heat of this great anger ?
men shall say. Because they have forsaken the covenant of the Lord God of
their fathers, which he made with them when he brought them forth out of the
laud of Egypt ^e j^or they went and served other gods, and worshipped them,
gods whom they knew not, and \\ivhom he had not f given unto them
And
the anger of the Lord was kindled against this land, ^ to bring upon it all the
-^ And the Lord
curses that are TVTitten in this book
rooted them out of
their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great indignation, and cast them into

upon

;

:

+ Heb. u-herrwith
the Lord hulU
made it sick.
d Ps. 107. 34.
Jer. 17.6.

Zeph.
e Gen.

2. 9.
19. 24, 25.

Jer. 20. 10.

f 1 Kings 9.
Jer. 22. 8, y.

S, 9.

:

2''

:

''

:

a root that heareih gall} A root that does not fructify
rosh (cona good produce, but yields a poisonous plant,
nected with rosh, a head), so called from growing to a tuft like
the poppy (see Jer. viii. 14; ix. 15. Gesen. 752), supposed by
others to be cictita ; by others, colocynth.
Whatever it be,
it id spoken of as a bitter, poisonous plant (see below, xxxii. 32,
33) : cp. Job XX. 16. Hos. x. 4, where it is translated hemlock ;
and Ps. Ixix. 22, where it is translated £faU, as frequently in the
Authorized Version (Lam. iii. 5. 19).
tcormtvood} Heb. laanah (probably from laan, to curse),
Pr(,v. V. 11. Jer. ix. 14; xxiii. 15. Lam. iii. 15.
Gesen. 440.
1 hese words are ui«ed in a spiritual sense in Heb. xii. 15, " lest
18.

witii

—

man fail of the grace of God ; lest any root of bitterness,
springing up, trouble you, and thereby many be defiled." Tlie
Jews gave to Christ gall {rosh) to eat (Ps. Ixix. 22), and they
are pimished with the root of gall (rosh) embittering their
hves.
The false Teacher, who embitters the hving waters
of salvation, is personified as Wormwood in the Apocalypse (see
the notes below, on Rev. viii. 10, 11).
any

19. oj" this cwi'se] or oath.

—

imagination']

Heb. sheriruth ; literallj', hardness ; dewhether for good or evil from sharir,

liberate, firmest resolve,

firm {Gesen. 850.

Keil, 524).

:

On

the state of the soul here

described, see Bp. Andrewes, v. 99.
to add']
The Hebrew word here rendered to add is
sajyhah, which sometimes means to scrape together, to accumulate ; and sometimes (with the idea of scra])iug oft'), to destroy,
to carry off (see Gesen. 592), and in tins sense the word is
t-akcn here by the Sept., Vulg.
drunkenness to thirst]
Rather, the saturated (from
raveh, to drink largely, Gesen. 759), with the thirsty (tsame ;
Gesen. 711). This is a proverbial expression, and it seems here
to describe the land that has drunken in the poison (mentioned in
r. 18), together with that which thirsts for it (cp. Ps. xlii. 3.
Lam. iii. 15. Amos viii. 11), and also to describe the people, or

—
—
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souls,

do

Or, who liad
not given to them
II

any portion,
t Heb. divided.
g Dan. 9. 11, 13,
14.
li

1

Kings

14. 15.

2 Chron. 7. 20.
2. 5.
I'rov. 2. 22.

of that country, which drink in that poison, or desire to
water (cp. Pfeiffer, Dubia, p. 167. Schultz, p. 630.

so, like

Keil, p. 524).
Some interpret this of adding sins of wilfulness to sins of
ignorance {Bp. Sanderson, i. 109 ; iv. 269) ; and some, of
running from one extreme to another {Bp. Andrewes, i. 363),
and of adding sins of their own to those of their forefathers
{Dean Jackson on the Creed, i. ch. xxx.).
22. hath laid upon it} Literally, hath made it to be sick.
is brimstone, and salt} This is to be
23. that the whole land
noted ; for these denunciations are not to be understood so much
This is clear from what
in a physical sense as in a spiritual.
has been said as to blotting out the sinner's name (cp. Exod.
and Rev. iii. 5 ; xiii. 8) ; and of his separation vmto
xxxii. 32, 33
evil out of all the tribes of Israel {v. 21) ; and it cannot be said
that all the Holy Land is like the region of Sodom and GomorDoubtless, a physical change for the worse has been
rah.
wrought upon the face of the soil itself, for the sins of the people
but the plagues here mentioned have fallen with far more
Once the Hebrew
visible and inveterate severity on the people.
Xation flom'ished Ln the sunsliine of God's favovu* Uke an earthly
Paradise, and like the garden of the Lord in the Vale of Siddim
but now it is smitten with baiTenness; it is not sown nor
beareth, but it is brimstone, salt, and burning, like the overthrow
See also below, on xxx. 4 6.
of Sodom and Gomon-ah.
26. whom he had not given} as He gave the Sun and Moon
to be lights to aU (iv. 19).
Daniel confirais this statement when he
27. the curses]
says, " The cm-se is poured upon it, and the oath that is written
in the Law of Moses, the servant of God, because we have sinned
against him" (Dan. ix. 11).
One of the letters {lamed) in the origLnal
28. cast them]
here is a very large capital letter, drawing attention to the
" no casting away is like that of the
greatness of the punishment
ten tribes " {Baal hattiirhn).

—

;

—

—

The

DEUTERONOMY XXIX. 29. XXX. 1—10.

of God.

secret things

another land, as

God

:

it is

^9

this day.

The

Israel's restoration.

secret things belong unto the

but those things ivhich are revealed belong

Lord our

unto us and to our children for

may do all the words of this law.
And " it shall come to pass, when ^ all

ever, that lue

XXX.

a Lev. 26. 40.

b ch.

23.

c ch. 4. 29, 30.
1 Kings 8. 47,

a

Neh.

Isa. 55.

Lam.
Joel

thee, the blessing

1. 9.

call them to

mind among

driven thee,

^

And

shalt

^

and

come upon
*"

thou shalt

Lord thy God hath
Lord thy God, and shalt obey his

the nations, whither the

all

return unto the

voice according to all that I

f Ps. 147.

2.

Jer. 32. 37.
Ezek. 34. 13. Ss
36. 24.
g ch. 28. 64.
1. 9.

command

thee this day, thou and thy children,

That then the Lord thy God
will turn thy captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and will return and
^
gather thee from all the nations, whither the Lord thy God hath scattered
^ ^ If any of thine be driven out unto the outmost ])arts of heaven, from
thee.
thence will the Lord thy God gather thee, and from thence will he* fetch
thee ^ And the Lord thy God will bring thee into the land which thy fathers
and he will do thee good, and multiply
possessed, and thou shalt possess it
with

12fi. 1, 4.

Jer. 29. 14.
Lam. 3. 22, 32.

Neh.

these things are

set before thee,

7.

12,13.

e Ps. 106. 45.

&

and the curse, which I have

•

3. 40.

2.

1

all

thine heart, and with all thy soul

;

^

^

:

;

thee above thy fathers.

hch.

10. 16.
Jer. 32. 39.
Ezek. 11. 19.
36. 26.

&

^

And

^

the

Lord thy God

will circumcise thine heart,

and the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and
And the Lord thy God will put all
with all thy soul, that thou mayest live.
these curses upon thine enemies, and on them that hate thee, which persecuted
^ And thou shalt return and obey the voice of the Lord, and do all his
thee.
commandments which I command thee this day. ^ And the Lord thy God
will make thee plenteous in every work of thine hand, in the fruit of thy body,
and in the fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy land, for good for the
Lord will again "rejoice over thee for good, as he rejoiced over thy fathers:
^^ If thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to keep his
commandments and his statutes which are wi'itton in this book of the law.
"^

*

:

k ch.

28. 63.

Jer. 32. 41.

The secret things belong unto the Loud our Ood^ EspeGod's counsel concei'niug Israel ; both as to the choice of
it by God, and its rejection and restoi-ation, both as to its manner and its time. " O altitude " exclaims St. Paul (Rom. xi. 33).
29.

cially

!

Cp. Bp. Andrewes,

iv.

373 ;

v. 347. 398,

Predestination.
The secret will of the Father

is,

on the Mysteries of

that " of

all

that

He

hath

given Me I should lose nothing " (John vi. 39). The revealed
Will is, " that every one that seeth the Son and believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life " (John iii. 16).
those things which are revealed belong unto «*] His commands, His curses, and blessings, and our consequent duty. These

—

are perfectly clear.

—

unto us and to our children for ever'] The Hebrew Text
has some " puncta extraordinaria " over these words, to call
attention to them ; and well may this be the case, for the secret
things, of which Moses here speaks, are the mysteries revealed
in the Gospel for the salvation of all true Israelites by Christ, the
Seed of Abraham, and the everlasting glories of the heavenly
Jerusalem.

Ch. XXX. 3. will turn thy captivity'] Will change thy miseJob xlii. 10. Jer. xxx. 8. Keil, 526).
rable estate (Ps, xiv. 7.
and gather thee from all the nations] and bring thee to
thy home, the true Sion, in Christ, of Wliom it is declared that
He should "gather together in one the children of God that are

—

See John xi. 51, 52, where the Evangelist
scattered abroad."
adopts some of the words used by the Septuagint here, irdhtv
ere iK Travrcav t&v iOviiiv, eis o&s StecrKSpirtcrf ere.
It would be presumptuous to say, whether some great local
restoration of the Jews may not be effected ; but if the prophecies are to be taken literally, if the Je-vs are to be multiplied as

ffvval^t

the sand and as the stars, and to be brought together from aU parts
of the whole world to one country and city, it is not easy to see
how Jerusalem or any Country so small as Palestine could
contain them. See below on Ezekicl xxxv., p. 238.
However this may be, it is cert:un, that the Jews began to
I'O restored at the day of l\'utL'cost, when devout Jews from

270

every country under heaven heard St. Peter's sermon, and were
baptized; and the Jews are ever being restored to the true
Jerusalem, whenever they enter the Church of Christ, the true
Sion, and believe in Him Wlio is the promised Seed of Abraham,
and In Whom all the families of the e.ttth are blessed (see below,
notes on Acts ii. 7
12, p. 46 ; and Introduction to the First
See also on
Epistle of St. Peter, pp. 37, 38 ; and Rom. xi. 25.
1 Pet. i. 1, 2, and Procop. Gaz. here ; and KeiVs no{« here, p.
This is the true Restoration of the Jews. To this the
527).
Prophets looked forward with the most ardent aspirations
beyond the horizon of all local restoration to the earthly Jerusalem (Isa. lix. 20. Jer. xxxi. 31. 33 ; xxxii. 39.
Ezek. xi.
19 ; xxxvi. 26). And therefoi-e Moses here speaks of the true
circumcision, the circumcision of the heart {y. 6 ; cp. Rom. ii.
28, 29), which is the work of the Spirit sent by Christ.
4. If any of thine be driven otd] Rather, if thy dispersion
shall be in the utmost jmrts of the heaven.
The Septuagint
here uses the word Siaa-n-opa (dispersion), the word adopted in
the New Testament to describe the dispersed Je\rs (see John vii.
35. James i. 1. 1 Pet. i. 1 ; and note below on Acts, p. 46) ; and
it is worthy of remark, that in describing the Jews who were
restored to the true Sion in Christ on the day of Pentecost, the
Sacred Writer speaks of them as devout men out of every nation
under heaven (Acts ii. 5). May he not be referring to this prophecy of Moses, where Moses is speaking of the gathering again
and return, of the dispersed j^row all the nations, where they
were scattered m7J<o the outmost parts of heaven ? and may he not
be pointing out the beginning of its fidfilment on the day of
Pentecost, by the power of the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of Unity ?
6. the LoED thy Ood will circumcise thine hearf] which is
the act of Christ, working by the Holy Ghost (Rom. ii. 29. Pliil.

—

iii.

3.

Col.

God

ii.

11).

here utters a promise by Moses, which was afterwards
repeated by Jeremiah (xxxi. 31, 32), " The days come, saith the
Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel.
I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in their
hearts ;" a promise v.liieh St. Paul assures us is fullilled in the
Go.spel of Clu-ist (Hcb. viii. 10).

;:

*'

The Word

and

if

is

in thy heart."

thou turn unto

DEUTEKONOMY XXX.
Lord

tlie

tliy

God

with

all

11-20.

XXXI. 1,2."

Choose Life,"

thine heart, and with all

thy soul.

For this commandment which I command thee this day, it is not Isa. 45. 19.
^^ "^ It is not in heaven, that thou m Rom.
hidden from thee, neither is it far off.
shouldest say, Who shall go up for us to heaven, and bring it unto us, that we
may hear it, and do it ? ^^ Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou shouldest
say, Who shall go over the sea for us, and bring it unto us, that we may hear
^^ But the word is very nigh unto thee,
it, and do it ?
in thy mouth, and in
thy heart, that thou mayest do it.
n ver.
^^ See, ° I have set before thee this day life and good, and death and evil
ch. 11. 26.
^^ In that I command thee tliis day to love the Lord thy God, to walk in his
ways, and to keep his commandments and liis statutes and his judgments, that
thou mayest Hve and multiply and the Lord thy God shall bless thee in the
land whither thou goest to possess it.
But if thine heart turn away, so that
thou wilt not hear, but shalt be drawn away, and worship other gods, and
^^ ° I denounce unto you this day, that ye shall surely perish,
ch. 4. 26. &
serve them
19.
and that ye shall not prolong tjour days upon the land, wliither thou passest
^^ ^I call heaven and earth to record this day p ch.
26. & 31.
over Jordan to go to possess it.
28.
against you, that ^ I have set before you life and death, blessing and cursing q ver. 15.
^^ That thou
therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may live
Lord
and
mayest love the
thy God,
that thou mayest obey his voice, and that
thou mayest cleave unto him for he is thy life, and the length of thy days r Ps. 27. & 66.
John 11. 25.
that thou mayest dwell in the land which the Lord sware unto thy fathers, to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them.
XXXI. ^ And Moses went and spake these words unto all Israel. ^ And
he said unto them, I ^ am an hundred and twenty years old this day I can no a Ex.
ch 34.
Num.27.
more ^ go out and come in also the Lord hath said unto me, " Thou shalt not b Kintjs
1^

I

'

10. 6. Syi,

19.

1,

:

^''

8.

;

4.

:

'

:

1.

:

9.

7. 7.

;

7.

17.

:

3. 7.

1

c

—

11 14. tJds commandmenf]
Here is another proof that
these prophecies look forward to the restoration of Israel in
Christ.
For, as the Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, affirms,
it is the " Righteousness which is by Faith " (as contrasted with
the Righteousness which is by the Law) which speaks here j
and the Word, of which Moses here speaks, as being in the
heart, is the Word o^ faith preached by the Apostles of Christ;
and it is even also the Eternal Woed, 'Who became Incarnate for
us ; see below on Rom. x. 6 8. 17, 18, where St. Paul adopts
the words of the Septuagint here, and adds " if thou shalt
confess ^vith thy mouth the Lord Jesus Christ, and believe in
thy heart that God raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be
saved."
In a marvellous and mysterious manner, not unfi-equent in
Holy Scripture (see below on Heb. iv. 12, p. 391), the Holy
Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, passes from the mention of the
spoken and written, to the mention of the
Incarnate ; and
no wonder, for Cheist is the end of the Law to all that believe
(Rom. X. 4) ; and the
is come down from heaven, and the
has risen like a second Jonah (Matt. xii. 39, 40) from
the depths of the sea, even from the lowest gulph of Death ; and
is conceived and born by faith in the heart of every believer, and
is brought forth in his life, that " he may do " what he believes
(see on Matt. xii. 48). The question is not, whether Moses himself imderstood all that St. Paul deduces from the words which
were uttered by Moses.
But it cannot be doubted, that the
Holy Ghost, who spake through (5ia) St. Paul, has given a con-ect
view of what was in His o^vn Divine Mind when He spake through
(5ia) Moses the words which we here read.
Cp. the excellent
remarks in Burgon's Sermons on Inspiration, pp. 203, 204.
is not hiddeii] Literally, is not too wonderful (cp. xvii. 8.
Matt. xxi. 42), not too hard for thee.
12. It is not in he ven'\ This and the following verse have a
twofold sense first, with reference to the Word spolceu and
written; and next (as St. Paiil tcacl'.cs), to tlio Word Incarnate

—

Word

Woed

Woed

Woed

—

—

(see

above ou
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v. 11).

Num.

29. 12.

&27.

13.

ch. 3. 27

14. the word is vert/ nigh unto thee"] Made so in a mysterious
manner by the Incarnation of Him \Vho is the Eternal Woed,
and was made flesh (John i. 14), and took the nature of all,
and so became nigh to all their Goel, or near kinsman and
Wlio made us members of Himself, and Who dwells in the hearts
of all by faith, especially in the Holy Communion of His body
and blood (John vi. 56. 1 Cor. x. 16). Therefore (as Augustine

—

—

words direct oiu" eyes to the New Testament
Qu. 38).
in thy hearty As our Lord said to the Jews, " The Kingdom of God is within you " (Luke .xvii. 21).
19. choose life~\ Another proof that Moses here looks forward
to the gathering together of Israel in Christ ; and preaches of
Him in Whom Abraham believed, as the object of faith for no
one can choose life except by the help of the Spirit, which Clu-ist,
Who is the Life, gives (cp. Rom. iii. 26 ix. 30).
Here is a proof of human free will {Justin Martyr., Apol.
says,

Qu.

54), these

(cp. Theodoret,

—

;

;

ii.

p. 63.

Cp. below. Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans,

pp. 197—199).
20. he is thy life'] that is, Christ. See John xiv. 6. 1 John
v. 12. 20
and above, on xxviii. 66 ; and Rom. x. 4 9, the
best exposition of this text (cp. Tertullian c. Marcion, iv. 15).

—

;

Ch. XXXI. 1.] Here begins another Proper Lesson of the
Law, and extends to the end of this chapter. The parallel
Proper Lesson of the Prophets is Isa. Iv. 6 to Ivi. 8, containing a divine exhortation to repentance and holiness ; and
Hosea iv. 2 10, or xiv. 1 9, coutaiuing expostulations for
sin, and promises of blessing to repentance ; and Micah vii.
18—20,. extolhng God's mercy and pardon to the penitent.
Of which he had lived
2. an hundred and twenty years old]
forty in Egypt ; forty in Midian ; forty in the wilderness (Acts

—

—

vii.

20. 23. 29, 30.

—

Exod.

vii. 7).

more go out] Not from failure of strength (see
but because he might not enter Canaan. Or it may

I rriu

xxxiv. 7),
be rendered,

no

I shall

not bo able longer, &c.

—
Joshua: Moses
d ch.

—

;;

9. 3.

e Num. 27.21.
ch. 3. 28.
f ch. 3.21.
g Num. 21. 24,
33.
h ch. 7. 2.

DEUTEEONOMY XXXI.

delivers

3—10.

the

Bool of

the

:

Law to the Priests,

go over this Jordan. ^ The Lord thy God, ^ he will go over before thee, and
he will destroy these nations from before thee, and thou shalt possess them
and Joshua, he shall go over before thee, ^ as the Lord hath said. ^ ''And

Lord

shall do unto them ^as he did to Sihon and to Og, kings of the
^ And ^ the
Amorites, and unto the land of them, whom he destroyed.
Lord

the

them up before your face, that ye may do unto them according unto
commandments which I have commanded you. ^ Be strong and of a
good courage, ^ fear not, nor be afraid of them for the Lord thy God, he it
shall give

i
1

Josh. 10.25.
Chron. 22. 13.

kih.

&

1.29.

1.

18.
1

ch. 20. 4.

m Josh.
Heb.

Ex.

""

that doth go mih. thee

And Moses

7
1.

"

Be

;

he

will

called unto Joshua,

strong and of a good courage

1. 6.

land which the

13. 21, 22.

shalt cause

:

not

fail thee,

'

nor forsake thee.

and said unto him in the sight of all Israel,
for thou must go with tliis people unto the

Lord hath sworn unto their fathers
^ And the Lord, " he
to inherit it.

them

33. 14. ch. 9. 3.

p Josh.
1

'

1. 5.

13. 5.

Josh.

the

:

is

n ver. 23. ch.
38. & 3. 28.

&

all

1. 5, 9.

thee

^

;

he

will

Chron. 28. 20.

be with thee, he will not

fail

it is

them

and thou
that doth go before

to give

;

thee, neither forsake thee

:

fear

not, neither be dismayed.
^

q ver. 25.
ch.
r

Josh.
I

And Moses wrote

17. 18.

Num.

4. 15.

3. 3.

Chron.

15. 12,

15.

Levi,

'

and delivered it unto the priests the sons of
which bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and unto all the elders

of Israel.

^^

this law,

**

And Moses commanded them,

3. Josliua, he shall go over iefore tfiee']
The Law cannot
bring us to heaven ; but Jesus and the Gospel go before us to
lead us thither (see above, Exod. xxiv. 13. Num. xiii. 6. 16

xxvii.

16—18 ;

Deut.

xxxiv. 17.

i.

38 ; xxxiv.

9.

John

17

i.

;

X. 4).

This coincidence of the

name of the

leader of Israel into

Canaan with that of the " Captain of our Salvation," om- forerunner, Jesus, into the heavenly Canaan, was a providential
dispensation ; and with what fresh joy and exultation must the
readers of the Septuagint Version of the Law of Moses have
read such passages as these after the preaching of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ ; and after the full revelation of the Type in the
Antitype, koX 'IrjtroCs b irpoTropfv6fji.evos irph irpoffciirov (Tov,
Ka6a eAaATjire Kvptot
Cp. S. Cyril, Glaph. in Dent. p. 428
and Procop. Gas. on u. 7 and below. Introduction to Joshua.
8. he it is]
Here, and in v. 8, the Chaldee Targum of
Oukelos has " His Word is with thee; and wiU be thy help."
Surely such phrases as these were also providentially ordered as
preparatives to St. John's Gospel see there, i. 1.
7. Moses called unto Joshua']
The Law is a schoolmaster
to bring us to Christ (Gal. iii. 24).
9. Moses tvrote this law]
The Greek Version paraphrases
thus Moses tvrote all the words of this lata in a hook. The
words, " Law," Heb. torah, " Book of the Law," Heb. sepher
hatiorah, " the Law of the Lord " (torath Jehovah, 2 Chron.
xvii. 9.
Neh. ix. 3. Luke ii. 23), are to be explained from the
sense of the Hebrew \&\hyarah, to instruct ; horah, to teach; and
they signify instruction, doctrine (Gesen., pp. 366. 860).
The
"Law" (Torah) is the Book of instruction which Jehovah
gave through Moses, first to the Hebrew people, and next to the
whole world. Cp. Delitzsch, Gen. p. 15.
and delivered it unto the priests the sons of Levi,
which bare the ark ayid unto all the elders of Israel]
And he commanded the Priests to put it by the side of the ark
in the Holy of Holies ; see below, vv. 24
26.
The Law was delivered to those Levitcs who were Priests,
and they are said to bear the Ark, because on solemn occasions
they carried it, as in the passage through Jordan (Josh. iii. 3 ; iv.
9), and in the circuits round Jericho (Josh. vi. 6), and in the
proclamation of the Law at Ebal and Gerizim (Josh. viii. 33),
and in the dedication of Solomon's Temple (1 Kings viii. 3), and
because the Priests only had access to the Ai-k (cp. Num. iv. 5,
!

;

:

:

—

—

—

6,

and

iv.

15).

From

these two passages {vv. 9. 24) it appears probable
that the act of the delivery of the Law was performed twice
(1) To ^& priests, and also to the elders,— iihe. respective representatives of the ecclesiastical and civil polity— as a sign, that
the Law was to be the Rule of their conduct and administration
in their several functions.
This act was like the delivery of the
Holy Scri])tures to the Christian Priest at hi.s Ordination; and
like the delivery of the Bible to tlic Christian Sovereigns of
England at their coronation.
-.
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—

(2)
{v. 26),

saying,

At the end of

every seven

To the Levitical Priests — when the Book was completed
—to be guarded, and kept under their care, by the side of

the Ark, in the Holy of Holies (cp. Sengstenherg, Auth. ii.
155.
Keil on Hdvernick, Einleit. I. ii. 20).
The question is, tchat Book was this ?
It seems to have been the whole of the Pentateuch ; which
was now completed.
This appears probable from the following facts ;
Moses did not divide the Law into books, as we see them
divided now. They formed one continuous whole. The names.
Genesis, Exodus, &c., are not of primitive Hebrew origin ; but are
all Greek, and of a date long after the age of Moses.
The continuity of the books of Moses seems to be marked by the commencement of them with the conjunction " and :" see Exod. i. 1.
Lev. i. 1. Num. i. 1.
It is true that this conjunction is foimd at the beginning
of other books written by other authors, e. g., Joshua ; and this
was probably adopted in imitation of the practice of Moses, and
in order that those other books might be recognized as parts
of the sacred canon which had begun to be formed in the
Pentateuch.
In the ancient Hebrew method of writing on rolls of parchment, there was something very favourable for the declaration and
preservation of this unity and continuity of the Pentateuch. It
is not an easy thing to tack one modern book to another so as to
make one volume ; but it was an easy thing for Moses to glue
one skin of parchment on to another, accordingly as he composed
the successive parts of the Pentateuch, so as to form one Roll,
and to deliver that one Roll into the hands of the Priest. The
writers of the New Testament (as indeed all the Jews) regarded
the Five books of Moses as constituting the Law ; see on Matt.
xxii. 40.
St. Paul asks, " Do you not hear the Law ? " (Gal. iv.
Nehemiah says, "as it
21,) when he quotes Genesis (xvi. 21).
is written in the Law " (Neb. x. 36), when he quotes Exodus
(xiii. 12).
Josiah is said to perform the words of the Law
(2 Kings xxiii. 24), when he executed an order in Leviticus
Hezekiah did what was-s\Titten in the Law (2 Chron.
(xix. 30).
xxxi. 3), when he fulfilled the requu-ements of Numbers (xxviii.
xxix.). Joshua did what was written in the Law (Josh. viii. 30),
when he did what is prescribed in Deuteronomy (xxvii. 4).
Moses here commands that "the Book of the Law," when
completed, should be read publicly at the end of " every seven
years, in the solemnity of the year of release, in the Feast of
Tabernacles " (see v. 10).

We

find that this order was complied with by the Jews at
their return from Babylon (see Neh. viii. 1
18), and it is evident that what was then read, was not only the Book of Deuteronomy, but the Book of Leviticus (see Neh. viii. 14, 15, compared
with Lev. xxiii. 4. 40). On this subject see Mishna, Sota vii.
llottinger de Solenni Legis lectione, 1717, where it
8, fol. 41.
Gousset, Lex. p. 347
is shown that the whole Law was read.

" Loquitui' Nehemias de

—

toio Mosis volumuie."

Cp. Ezra

iii.

2

—

;

The Booh of

the

Laiu
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years, in the solemnity of the
^^

When

all Israel is

come

^

year of release,

to "appear before the

Joseph., Ant. iv. 8. 12. Hengstenherg, Authentie, ii.
the remarks in Graves on the Pentateuch,
Erlangen, 1836, i. pp.
; and Hdvernick, Eiuleitung,
17 22
see also the observations, to the same effect, of
Schultz, Deuteron. pp. 91, 92. 646; and o{ Keil, p. 531.
This delivery of the Law to the Priests, and to all the
Elders of Israel, was tantamount to a delivery of the Pentateuch
to the whole Hebrew Nation, to be guarded carefully by them.
To this deUvery it is that the Apostle St. Paul refers, when
he asks, "What advantage hath the Jew?" and answers,
" Much every way chiefly, because unto them were committed
the oracles of Ood" (Rom. iii. 1, 2).
This Book of the Law was not only delivered to them : the
Priests were also commanded to deposit the sacred Original by
the side of the Ark, which was enshrined in the Holy of Holies
in the Tabernacle {vv. 24 26).
It was fi'om this copy
" which was before the Priests the Levites " (see above, xvii. 18)
that the Kings were commanded to make a transcript, at their
accession to the throne. It was probably to this copy that
Joshua annexed the words WTitten by God's command see
Josh. xxiv. 26, "Joshua wrote these words in the booh of
the Law of God." And we read, that " Samuel told the people
the manner (or law) of the kingdom, and wrote it in a book
{the book), and laid it up before the Lord" (1 Sam. x. 25),
which sliows that the Tabernacle was a depository of Sacred
Archives.
It was probably this original copy of the Law which was
found in the Temple in the days of Josiah (2 Chron. xxxiv. 15) ;
it having been secreted by the Priests in the preceding reigns
of the idolatrous kings, Manasseh and Amon, to preserve it from
their impious rage (2 Chron. xxxiii. 5).
Hence it is that Josephus speaks of "the Scripture dethe Temple" (Ant. iii. 1. 7; v. 1. 17); and the
posited
Christian Fathers speak of the "armarium Judaicum," in
which the Old Testament was contained see Tertullian de
Cult. Fasm. i. 3; and Epiphanius de Mensuris, p. 162,
eV ry
dpctif (i. e., the Ark) dfereOrjcrai', toDt' iartv, iv ttj rrjs SiaflTjttTjs
"
and
Augustine
(de Civ. Dei xv. 23),
Canon ScriptuKifioDTcf
rarum servabatur in Templo Hebrisi populi, succedentium dillgentia sacerdotum." S. Joan. Damasc. de Fide iv. 17, where he
distinguishes the Apocryphal books from the Canonical by saying
ovK. iKiivTo iv T fj /cijSwTijJ.
Cp. Schmid, Hist. Canon, pp.
229—233. Vitnnga de Sjmag. Vet. pp. 177—182. It is in
imitation of this di\'inely-ordered deposition of the Law in the
Holy of HoUes, that the Jewish People, even to the present day,
preserve in every sjmagogue, in a sacred chest {aron hak-kodesh)
in a veiled sanctuary, a copy of the Law, which is brought forth
with great solemnity, to be unrolled and read in the ears of the
people see Buxtorf de Synagoga, cap. xiv. pp. 283, 284.
It would seem as if the heathens themselves were aware
that the RoU of the Law of Moses was connected with the Ark.
Juvenal says (xiv. 102), "Tradidit arcano quajcumque Volumine
Moyses;" and Cicero explains the word arcanum, as derived
" ab area, in qua quss clausa sunt tuta manent."
However this may be, in the command of God Himself,
that the Book of the Law should be delivered by Moses to the
Guardians of the Tabernacle, and be deposited at the side of the
Ark in the Holy of Holies, there was a divine provision for
its safe custody, and also a divine attestation, in the eyes of aU
Israel, to its Truth and Inspiration.
The Tabernacle itself was holy ground; the Sanctuary was
the Holy Place into which only God's Ministers might come
and into the Holy of HoUes only the High Priest might enter
once a year. The Ark was the throne of God; His Presence
rested on it within the VeU.
The Pentateuch, therefore, being placed by the side of the
Ark, probably, in a case, or chest, provided for that purpose (see
Schultz, p. 646), and enshrined in God's own Sanctuary, even
in the Holiest of all, was separated by God from all common
books : it was avouched by Him to be an vmique book. He
placed it under the wings of the Cherubim. He received it under
the shadow of His own wings, and it was made safe under His
feathers (Ps. xci. 4).
This Book, so received, so revered, so guarded, was not to
be kept secret, but to be published by open reading in the ears
of all Israel ; and it was read during seven days in the seventh
month (Neh. viii. 2. 18), in the year of release at the Feast of
Tabernacles, when they were exhorted to rest from their labours,
and to devote themselves to meditation on God's Law, and to
prepare themselves by holy exercises for the sabbatical year of
vii. 6.

— 163, and

pp. 153
Lect. i.

—

:

:

—

:

m

:

:

:

Vol.

I.
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'

—

11.

carefulhj kept,

and puhlichj

in the feast of tabernacles,

Lord thy God

in the place

read.

s ch. is. i.

uchT'ie.ie."

the Coming of the Messiah, to proclaim release from debts,
that is, the forgiveness of sins (Luke iv. 19 : see 8. Cyril,
Glaph. p. 432. Cp. Bdhr, Symb. ii. 603), and to prepare for
the Sabbath of Eternity.
Here was another proof of its Truth and Inspu-ation.
If the people of Israel had not been convinced that it was
true and inspired, they never would have received and read, and
listened to, a Book which gives such an unfavourable character
of themselves: see above on ix. 1; and Graves on the Pentateuch, Part i., Lect. ii. and pp. 33, 34; and the present
Editor's Lectm-es on Inspiration, pp. 42, 43.
This divine provision for preserving Holy Scripture in its integrity ; and this
provision also of an external testimony to the Integrity, Truili,
and Inspiration of Holy Scripture, have been continued from the
times of Moses to our own day.
The Visible Church of God is the divinely-appointed
Guardian and Witness of Holy Writ ; and whatever Books have
been delivered by God to the custody of the Church of God ; and
whatever books were acknowledged as divine by Jesus Christ,
the Great Head of the Church ; and whatever books are avouched
by the Holy Spirit of God dwelling in the Church Universal,
tliose books we beheve to be true, " and to be given by inspu-ation of God."
Cp. XXXIX Ai-ticles, Art. vi.
After these remarks were wi-itten, the Editor was gratified
by seeing the following confirmation of them in the pages of a
recent work by a learned person, who possesses pre-eminent
qualifications for pronouncing an opinion on this subject.
I
refer to what is said in Dr. Pusey's Lectures on Daniel the
Prophet (p. 306), "The close of the Pentateuch contains a
solemn account, with what earnest protest Moses, when ready to
depart, delivered the Law to the Priests the Levites, and all
the elders of the people, to be read publicly at the Feast of
Tabernacles in the seventh year, the year of release (Dent. xxxi.
Besides this public
10, 11), when hearts would be gladliest.
gift and pubUc use, Moses gave a copy of it to be laid up by the
side of the Ark (Dent. xxxi. 26, 27),
Moses commanded the
Levites who bare the Ark of the covenant of the Lord, saying.
Take this Book of the Laio, and place it at the side of the Ark
of the covenant of the Lord your God, and it shall be a witness
against you. It was deposited there, not as a mere place of
safety, but close by the place of the typical atonement for sui,
the Ark of the covenant, as the protest against their national
breach of that covenant by idolatry. There was yet further the
provision, that the King, when he should come to the throne,
shoidd (Dent. xvii. 18) write for himself the copy of this Law
hi a book, from that which is before the Priests the Levites,
and it shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days
of his life. This book, it is plain fi-om the Pentateuch itself,
was not a section only of it, since the word the book is used in
the larger sense in the Pentateuch itself. In regard to Amalek,
Moses is commanded, ' Write tliis for a memorial in the book,
and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua' (Exod. xvii. 14). 'Moses
took the book of the covenant, and read in the audience of the
people.'
The curse is threatened to Israel (Deut. xxviii. 58. 61),
' if thou \\T\t
not observe to do all the words of this law that
are written in this book.' To this book Joshua added. Without entering into the details, how much he added, the fact of his
so adding is stated clearly at the close of his book (Josh. xxiv.
'Joshua wTote these words in the Book of the Law of
26),
the Lord.' The very form in which Joshua and the other historical books (except the Chronicles) begin, 'And it was,'
shows that the writers intended to join them to previous books.
Hebrew writer would not use the form any more than we
should, unless he intended by it io join on his book to a previous
whole. In the Book of Clu-onicles, which is a whole by itself,
Ezra does not use it, nor does Daniel.
" Samuel again, when he had ' told the people the law of
the kingdom, wrote it in the book, and laid it up before the
Lord ' (1 Sam. x. 35), on the same ground on which Moses had
so laid up the law, as a memorial against its infraction.
" So also as to the books of the prophets, Isaiah bids his
people (Isa. xxxiv. 16), Search ye out of the Book of the Lord,
and read, using the corresponding word to that which our Lord
used (John V. 39), Searchthe Scriptures. Isaiah appeals here, as
elsewhere (Isa. xiii. 9), to the evident fulfilment of prophecy.
But he speaks of it as a tohole, as one book of the Lord, of which
his own should form a part, in which they who should searcli
should find; in which God's Word, and the coming events which
he foretold, were accurately paired one with the other. No one
of these [predicted things] shall fail— none shall want her mate.

—

—

A

;

" Thou
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Shalt read this Laiv."

35

8. 34,

Kings 23. 2.
Neh. 8. 1, 2, 3,

which he

shall

choose,

2

ch. 4. 10.

zch.

II. 2.

a P3,

78. 6, ;.

b

Num.

thou shalt read this law before

this

all Israel

Song.

in their

(father the people together,

:

And

^^

27. 13.

the

Lord

said unto Moses,

^

ch. 34. 5.

must

die

:

call

Joshua,

Behold, thy days approach that thou
in the tabernacle of the

and present yourselves

I may give him a charge.
And Moses and Joshua went,
and presented themselves in the tabernacle of the congregation. ^^ And ^ the
Lord appeared in the tabernacle in a pillar of a cloud and the pillar of the

c ver. 23.
Num. 27. 19.

d Ex.

Write ye

men, and women, and cliildren, and
thy stranger that is within thy gates, that they may hear, and that they may
learn, and fear the Lord your God, and observe to do all the words of this
law ^^ And tliat their cliildren, ^ which have not known any thing, ^ may hear,
and leam to fear the Lord your God, as long as ye hve in the land whither
ye go over Jordan to possess it.
^2 y

hearing.

&c.

y

""

12—20.

:

congregation, that

33. 9.

*=

:

cloud stood over the door of the tabernacle.
Heb.
2 Sam.
t

lie

7. 12.

C.

Ex. 34.
Judg. 2.

17.

f

gch.
Judg.

'"go

15.

32. 15.
2. 12.

10.

k

ver.

a whoring

14. 42.

1 7.

and I will ^ hide my face from them, and they shall
be devoured, and many evils and troubles shall f befall them so that they
will say in that day, Are not these evils come upon us, because our God is
""
^^ And " I will surely hide my face in that
not among us ?
day for all the
evils which they shall have wrought, in that they are turned unto other gods.
^^ Now therefore write ye this song for you, and teach it the
children of Israel
put it in their mouths, that this song may be a witness for me against the
^^ For when I shall have brought them into the land which
children of Israel.
'

I will forsake them,

;

8. 17.&64. 7.
Ezek. 39. 23.
t Heh. find them.
Neh. 9. 32.
1 Judg. 6. 13.

Isa.

n

said unto Moses,

among them, and will ^ forsake me, and ^ break my covenant which I have
made with them.
Then my anger shall be kindled against them in that day,
and

15. 2.

ch. 32. 20.

Ps. 104. 29.

m Num.

Lord

^^^

2. 20.

12 Chron.

the

be

&

6, 13.

h Judg.

And

^
f sleep with thy fathers ; and this people will rise up, and
after the gods of the strangers of the land, whither they go to

Behold, thou shalt

down,

e E.V. 32.

'^

'

**

" The use of the Law by the prophets, and of the earUer
prophets by those who succeeded them, implies the same thing.
It has been pointed out how prophets of Israel, Hosea and Amos,
appeal to, or presuppose, the Law of Moses, as well known in the
Bchismatic kingdom of Israel ; and so how certain it is, that the
Law as contained in the Pentateuch was an existing authority,
which Jeroboam could not shake off, but had to adapt his corruption of religion as well as he could to it" (Dr. Pusey).
11. thou sJialt read this laio]
command which was complied with, for many generations (see Neh. viii. 1
3, and foregoing note). After the return from the Captivity, Synagogues
were erected in all parts of the land of Israel ; and in course of
time they were constructed in aU countries wherever the Jews
were dispersed, and in these synagogues, the Law and the Prophets were read every Sabbath-day (Acts xiii. 27 ; xv. 21).
Our Blessed Lord authorized, and took part in, this public
reading of the Law and the Prophets (see Luke iv. 16—20) ; so
did the Apostles, who were inspired by the Holy Ghost (see
below. Introduction to Acts, pp. 8, 9). Thus an additional
security was given for the preservation of the Law ; and thus
Our Lord Himself, the Son of God, and thus the Holy Spirit of
God, Who was in the Apostles, bore testimony to its Truth and

A

—

Insjpiration.

Further,

when the books of the New Testament were

written, similar means were adopted for presei'ving them in
their integrity, and for assuring the woi-ld of their Truth and
Inspiration.
See below, 1 Thess. v. 27, p. 23.

Thus then we

has been an uniform plan from
the beginning, for assuring the world of the integrity, veracity,
and divine origin of the Holy Scriptures.
We do not underrate the importance of internal evidence in
the books themselves, and of the truth and importance of the
evidence to the same effect in the heart of man, when led by the
Spirit of God, or of the evidence derived from the salutary effects
of the Scriptures on human society. But we must not rest our
argument only on what is more or less subjective, relative, and
variable, according to the personal feelings or private experience
of individuals. But we must appeal also to the external testimony
of God Himself, speaking both in word and deed, and guarding
the Integrity, and guaranteeing the Truth and Inspiration of
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see, that there

—

Holy Scripture, by such acts as these namely, the consignment
of the Pentateuch to the Priests and Elders of Israel ; the enshrining of it in the Holy of Holies at the side of the Ark of the
Covenant j the command to Kings of Israel to transcribe it (see
xvii. 18); the divine command to read it pubhcly; the open
reading of it in the ears of aU the people; the reading of the
Law and the Prophets in the Synagogues on every Sabbath-day
throughout all countries where the Jews were scattered; the
testimony of the Son of God when upon earth to the Truth and
divine Inspiration of the Old Testament; the testimony of the
Holy Spirit, speaking by the Apostles of Christ, to the same
efi'ect ; the witness of the Holy Ghost speaking in the Universal
Church of Christ, which is His Body (Eph. i. 23. Col. i. 18),
•'the PiUar and Ground of the Truth" (1 Tim. iii. 15).
14, 16. And Moses and Joshua went, and presented themselves
in the tabernacle
And the Lord appeared in the tabernacle in
a pillar of a cloud'\ Here was a foreshadowing of the Transfigm-.ation, when Moses and the Divine Joshua stood side by
side, and when Peter, " not knowing what he said," proposed to
make a separate Tabernacle for each (whereas there is but one
Tabernacle, that of God and of Christ, in which Moses was only
a servant, Heb. iii. 5) ; and when the bright cloud came and
overshadowed them, then the voice came forth out of the cloud,
" This is My Beloved Son : hear HlM " (Matt. xvii. 4—6. Mark
ix. 5
7. Luke ix. 33
35.
Cp. S. Cyril, GlaphjT. in Deut. pp.

—

—

—

428—430).

The command is given by God
wTite the Song (see v. 14).

to Joshua as wcli
as to Moses, to
Here is a direct assertion of the divine inspiration of this
Song. It was to be written by Moses and Joshua from the
said, " Write ye this Song "
mouth of God Himself,
as
19. write ye']

—

Who

Christ said to John in Patmos, "Write in a Book" (Rev. i. 11. 19
Joshua was associated with Moses in
ii. 1. 8. 12, &c. ; xxi. 5).
the WTiting, because Moses was now near his death, and Joshua
was to be a witness after his death to the divine delivery of this
song, and was to take care that it should be leamt by the
people.
In ch. xxxii., the Epilogue of the Law,
this song]
Moses begins the wanderings, and ends them with a song of
Praise to God (see above, Exod. xv.) both ai'e Prophetical Hymns.

—

:
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;

;
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near the Arh.

21—30.

XXXII.

1.

Song of Moses,

milk and honey and they shall
then mil they turn mito
and waxen fat
break
my covenant, ^i
and
other gods, and serve them, and provoke me,
'
when many evils and troubles are befallen them, that
it shall come to pass,
I sware unto their fathers, that floweth with

have eaten and

filled

themselves,

;

^

'^

;

^^

this

song shall

as a witness

for

:

go about,

'-^

them

therefore wrote this song the

Moses

;

for

it

shall not be forgotten

know their imagination which they
mouths of their seed
even now, before I have brought them into the land which I sware.

out of the
•f

testify f against

^su^^j

'

I

'

same day, and taught

it

ver. 10.

q

r ver. 17.

t

Heb.

8

Hos.

bpfore.

&

13.

5. 25,

26

5. 3.

5, 6.

t

Amos

t

Heb.

u

ver. 14.
ver. 7.

do.

the children of

^^^q Joshua the son of Nun a charge, and said, ''Be
strong and of a good courage for thou shalt bring the children of Israel into
and I will be with thee.
the land which I sware unto them

Israel,

p ch. 32. 15.
Neh. 9. 25, 26.
Hos. 13. 6.

j^g

X

Josh.

\. 6.

y ver.

9.

:

:

when Moses had made an end

of ^ writing the words
commanded the
Moses
That
of this law in a book, until they were finished,
^s
Take this
Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the Loed, saying,
2^

And

came

it

to pass,

^^

book of the law, ^ and put it in the side of the ark of the covenant of the Lobd z See 2 Kings 22
b
19.
your God, that it may be there ^for a witness against thee. ^7 Yqy I know ba ver.
ch.
24.
32.
20.
" stiff neck
behold, while I am yet ahve with you this c Ex. 32. 9.
thy rebelHon, and thy
ch.
and how much more after my
day, ye have been rebelhous against the Loed
death ? ^ Gather unto me all the elders of your tribes, and your officers, that
I may speak these words in their ears, and call heaven and earth to record d32.ch. 30. 19. &
^9 For I know that after my death ye will utterly ^ corrupt e ch. 32. 5.
against them.
Judg.
19.
Hos.
9,
yourselves, and turn aside from the way which I have commanded you ; and
f ch. 28. 15.
because ye will do e\il in the sight of gGen.
evil will befall you ^ in the latter days
49.
ch. 4. 30.
the Loed, to provoke him to anger through the work of your hands.
2^ And Moses spake in the ears of all the congregation of Israel the words
8.

9.

S5

:

9. 6.

;

**

I.

2.

9.

'

;

1.

of this song, until they were

XXXII.

1

Give

"

ear,

ended
ye heavens, and I will speak

;

Ps. 50.

I will he with thee'] These are words of God Himself.
Observe, though God Himself gives to Joshua a special
promise of iliviue help, yet Joshua was not dispensed from having
an outward call, a visible ordination and mission, by the laying on
of the hands of Moses, See Num. xxvii. 18. 23; and cp. St.
Paul's case. Acts xiii. 1
; and even that of the Divine Joshua
himself (Heb. v. 5).
See v. 9. Num.
25. the Levites] the priests of that tribe.
iv. 5.
Josh. iii. 3 ; iv. 9 ; vi. 6; viii. 33. 1 Kings viii. 3.
26. put it in the side of the arTc] Eather, It/ the side of the
Ark ; it was not in the Ai-k ; see 1 Kings viii. 9. Heb. is. 4.
Joseph., Ant. viii. 4. 1 ; and Targum of Jonathan, which says
that it was placed in a chest near the Ark (cp. Sdverniclc, Eiuleitung, i. pp. 19. 22). Hence Josephus speaks of the Scriptm-es
as laid up in the Temple of God (Ajit. iii. 1. 4 ; v. 1).
On this important subject see the note above, v. 9.
It was probably this " Temple-Copy " that was discovered
in Josiah's days
it had perhaps been hidden by some of the
priests for safety in the preceding times of idolatry and persecution.
See on 2 Kings xxii. 8 10. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 14 ; and cp.
Sdverniclc, Einleitung, § 139, or § 35 of the English translation
of that portion of it.
23.

—

:

—

Cn. XXXII. 1.] Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the
Law, and extends to the end of the chapter. The parallel Proper Lesson of the Prophets is 2 Sam. xxii. 1 51, containing
David's farewell song of thanksgiving to God for His mercies
a psalm which bears in many respects a resemblance to this of
Moses; compare the appellation of God as a MocTc at the
beginning of each, and see there {v. 2), "The Lord is my
Rock ; the God of my Eock, in Him will I trust," and (v. 32),
" Who is a Eock save our God ? " and {v. 47), " The Lord liveth,
and blessed be my Eock, and exalted be the God of the Eock of

—

my
15

salvation."
Also, in

— 27.
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xvii.

22— xviii.

—

xiv. 2
10.
Joel ii.
32, coutaiuiug exhortations to

some synagogues, Hos.

Ezek.

4.

Isa. 1. 2.

a ch. 4. 26. & 30.
19. &31. 28.
6. 19.
Jer. 2. 12.

&

repentance, and promises of grace and pardon in Chi-ist, are
read as parallel prophetical lessons.
In this song, the great Lawgiver, who had begun his
Exodus with a hymn of praise and prophecy (see Exod. xiv.),
and who has now finished his com'se, and is on the eve of a blessed
Exodus and enti'ance to the spiritual Canaan, and to the
presence of Christ, casts his eye backward to Creation (v. 7), to
the division of the earth among the descendants of Noah after
the flood (». 8), to the call of Israel {v. 10), to their deliverance
from Egypt, and to the journey in the wilderness, through which
they had been borne on eagle's mngs by God (xxxii. 11). He thence
looks forward to Israel's defection from God, and to all its
uuliappy consequences, to their idolatries, and rejection, and to
the call of the Gentiles {v. 21) ; and, lastly, he reveals the glorious
consummation of the recovery of Israel, and the blessed union
of all, both Jew and Gentile, in the worship of God {v. 43).
This HjTim has (what all genuine Hymns have) a doctrinal
character (see i'. 2), " My doctrine shall di'op as the rain " it
reahzes St. Paul's description of a HjTun; "teaching 2iaA admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spu-itual songs,
singing and making melody in your hearts to the Lord" (Eph.
Col. iii. 16.
Cp. the Editor's Preface to the "Holy
V. 19.
Year," 1865).
Both the songs of Moses are like rehearsals of the song of
victory of the Chirrch glorified in heaven (see Eev. xv. 3, and
Introduction to the Book of Eevelation, pp. 148, 149).
Some modern critics (such as Eivald, Enohel, Colenso, and
others) deny the genuineness of this song ; and ascribe it, with
great confidence, to an age. much later than Moses. But their
There are doubtless
objections will be found to have no weight.
xmique words in this song ; but that might be expected in such
a lyrical composition; and these are such as a forger would have
Writing in the name of
avoided rather than have adopted.
Moses he would have carefully imitated his style (see above,

—

:

Introduction to Deuteronomy, p. 196).
At the same time, there are also many remarkable coinci-

:

:

God

the
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Bock.

And
b Isa. S5.
Cor. 3.

1

10, II.

^

6, 7, 8.

c Ps. 72. 6.

Mic.

^

•^

5. 7.

My
My

speech shall

As the small

^

Sam.

e 2

22. 3.

&

23. 3.
I's.

18. 2, 31, 46.

Hab. 1. 12.
f 2 Sam. 22. 31.
g Dan. 4 37.
Kev. 15. 3.
h Jer. 10. 10.
i Job 34. 10.
Ps. 92. 15.
t Heb. He hath
corrupted to him-

II

their

Isa. 63. 16.
2.

&44.

For

^

^

distil

rain

as the dew,

upon the tender herb,
upon the grass

will publish the

the Kock,

name

of the

Lord

:

^

all his

Their spot

Remember

m

ver. 15.
Isa. 27. 11.

is

7

17. 17.

J)

mouth.

is

not

the spot of his cliildren

They are a perverse and crooked generation.
ye thus "' requite the Lord,
foolish people and unwise ?
Is not he " thy father that hath ° bought thee ?
Hath he not ^ made thee, and established thee ?

9. 41.

o Ps. 74

He

Do

Phil. 2 15.
Ps. 116. 12.

n

days of old.

Ascribe ye greatness unto our God.

^

lilut.

Matt.

Luke

my

the

'

i;

1

words of

Remember

'

31. 29.

Or, that they
are tiot his
children, that is

XXXII. 2—8.

his work is perfect
ways are judgment
^ A God of truth and
without iniquity,
Just and right is he.
^
f " They have corrupted themselves,
^

self.

kch.

—

:

as the showers

Because I

^
Cliron. 29. II,

1

:

doctrine shall drop as the rain,

And
d

earth, the

hear,

:

the days of old.

2.

+

Consider the years of

Heb. generation

and generation.
q Ex. 13.

14.

Ps. 44.

&

1.

"^

78. 3,

4.

Zech. 9. 2.
Acts 17. 26.

r

^

Ask thy

f

many

generations

and he mil shew thee ;
Thy elders, and they mil tell thee.
When the most High ^ divided to the nations their inheritance,
father,

deuces in imagery and diction between this song and other
parts of the Pentateuch (cp. Keil, p. 537), some of which will
be noted in the course of the chapter. And a forger, wishing to
gain acceptance of his poem from the Hebrew nation, would not
have spoken of the Hebrew nation in the strong terms of
censure which are apphed to it in this poem (see vv. 15—28) ;

Cp. Eioald, § 273, and
xxxiv. 28), Zur-iel (Num. iii. 25).
Schultz, p. 653.
No one is called a S,ocJc in the Old Testament, in this absoIsa. li. 1 is not an exceplute figurative sense, but God.
tion, for there the word is explained, so that there can be no

and certainly no Jewish forger in a post- Mosaic age would have
been able or wilUng to set before the eyes of the Hebrew nation
that blessed and glorious mystery which (as we know from St.

This title is applied to God here, vv. 15.18.30, 31. 37; and
thence David borrows it in his farewell song (2 Sam. xxii. 2, 3.

Paul) is revealed in this song (see v. 21), the rejection of the
Jews, and the call of the Oentiles, and their admission to the
favour of God in the place of the Jews, and the ultimate union
of both in praising God {v. 43)—" Rejoice, ye nations, with His
people;" and the Holy Spirit, speaking by the Apostle, sets
His divine seal on this song as a genuine work of Moses, thus
saying, " Moses saith, I will provoke you to jealousy by them
that are no people; by a foolish nation I will anger you"
(Rom. X. 19) ; see below, on v. 21 ; and for a vindication of the
genuineness of this chapter, see SchuUz, pp. 647—650, who
has given a version of it, arranged antistrophically (pp. 651—680).
2. as the rahi]
An image of great propriety here, as very
agreeable and refreshing to the Israelites after forty years'
wandering in the parched and barren wilderness, and now come
to the fertile plains of Moab.
small rahi] Heb. se'irim : an unique word in this sense,
and not found elsewhere in the Pentateuch ; and the same may
be said oi rebibim, shoioers ; and emunaJi, truth, in v. 4, only
found once in the Pentateuch (Exod. xvii. 12). Tliis has been
made an argument agamst the Mosaic origin of Deuteronomy
{Colenso, § 799), but surely %vith no reason.
"What wonder that
the former words should not occur in a record which never
mentions the fall of rain in the forty years' wandering ? And as
for emunah, it occurs only otice in Deuteronomy itself, viz., in
the passage before us. Were therefore the other thirty -two
chapters, and all the other parts of the thirty-third, written by
another author ?
3. greatness']
Heb. godel, found only in this song and
in Dent. iii. 24 ; v. 21 ; ix. 26 ; xi. 2 ; and Num. xiv. 19.
4. the Hoclc] Heb. tsur, whence tur (Chald.), and Tyrus, the
Rock. The Septuagint render this word here and vv. 18. 30. 37,
by Qiis, God. This word, tsur or zur, for Qod, enters into many
proper names in the Mosaic wa-itings, e.g. JEli-zu r (Nnm. i. 5),
FedaJi-zt'.r (Num. i. 10), which is equivalent to Fedah-el (Num.

Here is a confirmation of the truth, that the right interpretation of Matt. xvi. 18, "On this Rock I will build My
Church," is, that Christ is there speaking of Himself (see the

—
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confusion.

32. 47).

note there).
5. They have corrupted themselves'] Literally, it (the people)
hath corrupted (itself) expressive of general degeneracy
against Him. Cp. vs.. 12. Ezek. xxxii. 7.
Their spot is not the spot of his children] Rather, they
are not His children, but the stains of them ; that is, they are
blemishes which sully His family. (Cp. Prov. ix. 7. Job xi. 15.)
This image has been adopted by St. Peter (2 Pet. ii. 13), where

—

—

false

(the

teachers and false brethren are called o-irlKoi Kal fiw/xoi
here), spots and blemishes in God's

Hebrew mumim used

Church.
a perverse and crooJced generation] Another image
adopted by the Apostles of Christ, in the words of the Septuagint Version here, yevia. CKoXih. koX ^uaTpajxixivrj, Phil. ii.
15.
Cp. Acts ii. 4.
This question begins ^vith a larger
6. Bo ye thus requite]
capital letter in the original, calling attention to this strange
requital of God for His mercies.
that hath bought thee] Thy Sedeemer from bondage:
this is more fully verified in Christ, 'Who hath purchased His
Church with His own blood (Acts xx. 28. 1 Cor. vi. 20). And
the question is therefore put with still greater force, and deserves a still larger initial capital letter (see last note) in the

—

—

Gospel.

Dost

thou,

thus requite the Lord

O Christian, who sinnest
Who bought thee? (Jude

against Christ,
4.)

7. 8. Remember the days of old] Here at the end of the PenHe refers to
tateuch, Moses aptly reverts to the beginning.
the first records of Genesis; the Creation of the World; the
formation of Adam the division of the world among the nations
after the Flood.
The word here for days is yemoth, which is
only found here, and in the Fsalm of Moses (Ps. xc. 15), &c.
;

;

;

;; ;
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GoiVs providential care

;

:

;

XXXII. 9—14.

When lie separated the sons of Adam,
He set the bounds of the people
'

for His People.
s

Gen.

t

Ex.

11. 8.

According to the number of the children of Israel.

For the Lord's portion
*

Jacob

He

10

^^ '

the

is

f lot

found him

"

is

his people

I

of his inheritance.

)*s.

t

in a desert land,

ch. 8. 15.
Jer. 2. 6.

And

in the waste howling wilderness

Hos.

He
He

led him about, he ''instructed him,

Or, compassed
him about.

kept him as the apple of his eye.

y Ps. 17. 8.

II

y

As an

eagle stirreth

up her

X Deut.

nest,

Zech.

oil

I^a. 31.5.
63. 9.

&

46.4.

&

Hos.

11. 3.

a ch.

33. 29,
14.
36. 2.

Isa 58.

Ezek.

b Job

29. 6.

Ps. 81. 16.

out of the flinty rock

fat of

And rams
"

8. the

—

19. 4,

31.

Butter of kine, and milk of sheep.

With

human

2. 8.

Ex.

ill. 1.

So the Lord alone did lead him.
And there was no strange god wdtli him.
He made him ride on the high places of the earth,
That he might eat the increase of the fields
And he made him to suck ^ honey out of the rock,

And

4. 36.

I'rov. 7. 2.

Spreadeth abroad her wings,
Taketh them, beareth them on her wings

11

13. 5.

II

z

^^ *

10. 1.

n.

78

Heb. cold.

II

Fluttereth over her young,

'2

15. IC.Sc 19.

Sam.

With the

of the breed of Bashan, and goats,
fat of

sons of Adani]

father

cp.

;

lambs.

Acts

An

assertiou that all

men

are from one

xvii. 26, 27.

According to the number of the children of IsraeV] There
are seventy nations reckoned in Gen. x., and there were seventy
souls of Israel in Egj'pt (Gen. xlvi. 27. Deut. x. 22).
On this number, seventy, as the number of the Nations, see
Jonathan here, and R. Menahem on Gen. xlvi., Nili Epist. iii.
Lapide here, and Charles Leslie, Short Method
116, and
with the Jews (i. 83), who says that " the Jews suppose that the
division of the world among seventi/ Nations was done with a
particular prophetic respect to God's segidlah, or peculiar possession, to be set up in Israel, whose sons, recorded in Gen. xlvi.,
are seventy.
As our Saviour sent out Twelve Apostles with
respect to the Twelve Tribes, so (says Leslie) He sent out Seventy
disciples with respect to the Seventy Nations." Aud it is observalile that their sending out is mentioned in the Gospel of St.
Luke, the Evangelist specially of the Gentiles (Luke x. 1) ; and
there is no restriction to them, as to the twelve, forbidding them
to go to the Oentiles.
See also Parker, Bibl. Bibl. p. 632
cp. Pfeijfer, Dubia, p. 168, who recites other interpretations.
There is, therefore, an analogy between Israel and the
Nations of the Earth. Israel is a Microcosm the World was,
as it were, reduced, in consequence of its corruption, into one
Family. Instead of Seventy Nations, God had seventy souls.
This was His household.
"For tlie Lord's portion is His
people" {v. 9 cp. vii. 6j .and Amos iii. 2). But these were to
increase and multiply again, and sprout forth afresh.
.Jacob,
(iod's fii'stborn, was to rise to new life in Christ.
The Twelve
Patriarchs were to shoot forth their branches in the Twelve
Apostles, the Patriarchs of the Spiritual Israel ; and to colonize
And now God has restored and built up Mankind
the World.
into a Church Universal in Christ.
This is the consummation, to which the inspired Author of
this song is gradually tending, and which at last he reaches,
wlien he biu-sts forth in that joyous strain of exultation at the
close of this Divine Hymn, where he announces the recovery of
Israel, and the Union of all Nations, both Jew and Gentile, in
the worship of God, " Rejoice, O ye Nations, with His People "
(y. 43), as explained by St. Paul (Rom. xv. 10).
The Septuagint has here, " According to the number of the
Angels of God" (cp. Justin M. c. Tryph. § 131, and S.
Hilary in Ps. Ixi.), which some have supposed to have been
inserted in that version, lest the Greeks should be offended by
the comparison; and also on account of the Jewish belief that

A

:

:
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c Ps. 81. 16.
147. 14.

kidneys of wheat

each Nation had a guardian Angel (cp. Dan. x. 13. 20 ; xii. 1.
See further on this subject, Parker, Bibl, Bibl, v. 633).
Heb. the line.
9. the lot^
Such was the World without God.
10. in a desert land']
Heb. hohu ; see above, on Gen. i. 2. As the
tvaste']
Earth was formed afresh out of ruined materials, so was Mankind
created afresh in Israel, and in the promised Seed of Israel,
that is, in Christ.
howling tvilderness'] The wilderness in which wild beasts roar.
Ps. xvii. 8. Zech. ii. 8.
the apple of his eye]
11. As an eagle] the King of birds: this image, used in
verified
in Him Wlio is called " the Great
Exod. xix. 4, is fully
Eagle" (Rev. xii. 14), aud ^\^l0 bears His Church on Eagle's
wings through the wilderness of this world (see on Rev. xii. 6.
14), and ^\lio has ascended up into heaven with His young ones
on His wings, and to Whom as their Parent, and their Life, and
their Food, all true Eagles of the Gospel, as His children, are
gathered now on Earth, and will be gathered for ever hereafter
in heaven.
See below, on Matt. xxiv. 28 ; Luke xvii. 37
2 Thess. ii. 1 ; and " Introduction to the Book of Revelation,"

—

—
—

p. 148.

—

(that

Taketh them, heareth them on her wings] Rather, He
is, Jehovah) took him (i. e. Israel), bare him, on His

wings.
12. So]
expunged.

This word is not in the original, and ought to be
Cp. Houbigant, and Bp. Horsley, p. 218; Keil, p.

543.
13. ride]
vi.

2;

—
—

as a conqueror.

xix. 11. 14.

Cp. Ps. xlv. 4; Ixvi. 12.

Rev.

"
the " Capitols

high places] The fortresses, the citadels,
of the earth. Cp. Isa. Iviii. 14, where the same phrase is used.
honey out of the rock. And oil] Not only water, as in ths
wilderness, but even honey and oil ; that is, an increase of
blessings supplied miraculously by God in places where they
might least be expected. Cp. Job xx. 17. Ps. Ixxxi. 16.
This has been fulfilled in Christ ; and in the honey and oil
of spiritual graces and gifts of the Holy Ghost flowing forth
from Him Wlio is the Eock of the Church. See 1 Cor. x. 4;

and John i. 14. 16.
The Hebrew for
14. Butter of kine] not of goats or sheep.
butter here is chemah. On the different kinds of preparations of
milk in Palestine, see Drake in B. D. i. 237.
kidneys of wheat] Full, large, plump ears, very diflerent
from those in Gen. xii. 6, 7.

—

:

Israel's rejection foretold.

dGen.

And thou

40. 11.

15

e ch. 33. 5, 26.
Ipa. 44. 2.

f 1 Sam.

2. 29.

ech. 31.20.
Neh. 9. 25.
Ps. 17. 10.
Jer. 2. 1.

&J

r.

Hos.

13. 6.

h

ch. 31. 16.
Isa. 1.4.
i ver. 6.
Isa. 51. 13.
2

IC

Sam. 22.47.

Ps. 89.26.

&

95.

1.

Kings 14. 22.
1 Cor. 10. 22.

1 1

m Lev. 17.
Ps. 106.
I

17

9. 20.

Or, which were
not God, ver. 21.

2.

p Judg.

'

Whom

your fathers feared not.

Of the Rock

And hast
^ And when

°

32.
2. 14.

19

2. 6.

Isa.

rch.

•^

1. 2.

20

31. 17.

21

^

ver. 16.
Ps. 78. 58.

t

1 Sam. 12. 21.
Kings 10. 13,

Ps. 31.

G.

8. 19.

&

10. 8.

—

forgotten

God

||

are a very froward generation,

Children in

whom

is

no

faith.

They have moved me to jealousy with that ivhich is not God
They have provoked me to anger " with their vanities
And ^ I will move them to jealousy with those luhich are not a people

&14.22.

Jonah

2. 8.

Acts

xHos.

14. 15.

—

1.

10.

pure Mood of the grape"] Cp. Gen. xlix. 10 12. The
things here mentioned honey, oil, butter, milk are figures of
the gifts of the Holy Spirit see Luke x. 34. 1 Cor. iii. 1, 2.
Heb. i. 9 ; v. 12—14. 1 Pet. ii. 2. Eev. vi. 6.
15. Jeshurun] from Heb. jasher, righteous.
Cj). xxxiii. 5,
and Isa. xliv. 2 ; the only other places whei-e Jeshurun is found.
Cp. Seidell de Sj^ned. ii. 2. He was righteous (see Num. xxii'.
10. 21, and below on v. 29) ; but he waxed fat, like an ox too
well fed, and kicked (cp. 1 Sam. ii. 29. Acts xxvi. 14). His
blessings were his bane ; he waxed wanton, and became unrighteous. Cp. Keil, p. 544.
loaxed fat] It is objected by some, that these words cannot have come from Moses, because they " cannot be supposed
to describe the state of Israel in the ^\'ilderness " (Colenso,
Wliy not ? Ave they stronger than the words of
§ 802).
Stephen speaking of that state ? see Acts vii. 41 44. Besides,
Moses not only sees what they have done, but foresees what they
will do, and speaks both from his knowledge and foreknowledge.
lightly esteemed] Heb. yenabhel, that is, treated as nabal,
or foolish ; as to the contrast, see below, v. 21.
MocTc of his salvation] God his Saviour, Sept.
16. provoked him to jealousy]
God vouchsafes to call
Himself the Husband of His Church (Isa. liv. 5). The Hebrew
Church by her idolatries (as Moses foresaw, and has here foretold) became guilty of spiritual fornication and adultery, and thus
she provoked God to jealousy; and He gave her up to her lovers
with whom she played the harlot (Jer. iii. 1) ; and He punished
her by her own idolatries, and their consequeut bitter fruits.
17. unto devils] Heb. shedim, wasters, destroyers, see Lev.
xvii. 7, and cp. Ps. cvi. 37, "They sacrificed their sons and
daughters to devils ;" and 1 Cor. x." 20, where St. Paul quotes
this text ; and thus we learn, that though idols themselves are
nothing (1 Cor. viii. 4), yet to worship them, is to worship the
Evil Spirit, who works by them, and is the Author of idolatry.
See below on Matt. iv. 10, and on 1 Cor. x. 20.
we?o— that came newly tip] Literally, from nigh at hand,
not, as God, from Eternity
cp. Judg. v. 8.
feared not] He specifies fear as the characteristic of
idolatry ; not love, which is the moving principle in the worehip of the True God; "Wlio delivers His servants from superstitious fears of heathen gods (Jer. x. 5).
20. Children in tvhom is no faith] See Justin Martyr's exposition of this prophecy (c. Tryphon. § 123), where he asserts

—

—

:

—

—

—
—

—
—

:
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thou art unmindful,

that formed thee.

:

26.

Jer.

that begat thee

the Lokd saw it, he
abhorred them,
Because of the provoking of his sons, and of his daughters.
And he said, ' I will hide my face from them,
I will see what their end shall he :

For they
'

s Isa. 30. 9.
Matt. 17. 17.

1

blood of the grape.

Thou art covered with fatness ;
Then he ^ forsook God which made liim,
And Hghtly esteemed the ^ Rock of his salvation.
They provoked him to jealousy with strange gods,
With abominations provoked they him to anger.
" They sacrificed unto devils, not to
God
whom
To gods
they knew not.
To new gods that came newly up,

Or, despised,

Lam.

u

Conversion of the Gentiles,

But Jeshurun waxed fat, and ^ kicked
^ Thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick,

^^ "

Isa. 17. 10.

o Jer.

q

^

;

^

II

II

didst drink the pure

;

||

7.

?:7.

Cor. 10. 20.

Rev.

n

XXXII. 15—21.

;

'
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;

Rom.

10. 19.

that it was fulfilled in the rejection of the Jews by God, because they rejected Christ ; and in the election of the Gentiles iu
their room, who by faith in Christ became God's childi'en, the
Israel of God.
See also the Dialogue, §§ 20. 27.
21. 1 10 ill move them to jealousy]
The Hebrew Church was
espoused to God in sph-itual wedlock (see v. 16) ; but she provoked Him to jealousy by her spiritual harlotries {v. 17), therefore God would espouse to Himself a Church from the Gentile
world ; and so He would provoke the Hebrew Church to godly
jealousy, and stimulate her to return to Him.
This we know
from St. Paul to be the true interpretation of these words of
Moses, which the Apostle quotes in the precise words of the
Septuagint version here, and ascribes to Moses, irpHoToq Hloivaiis
\4yet, 'Eycb irapa^rjAwcru v/j.as eV ovk tQvfi, 67ri %Qvei acrvviTcc
irapopyio) vnas (Rom. x. 19).
Here is an answer to those who
deny the genuineness and inspiration of this song. The Holy
Spirit here, speaking by St. Paul, ascribes it to Moses, and He
recognizes the Almighty Himself as speaking by him. "/wUl
provoke you to jealousy by them that are no people."
Besides, it is absolutely impossible that any uninspired person, in the age of Moses, could have foreseen and foretold the
rejection of the Hebrew Nation by God, and the reception of the
Gentile World, as His Spiritual Bride in her place. What
uninspired Hebrew would or could have ever imagined this ?
"WTiat uninspired Hebrew would have ventured to have announced such a thing to the Hebrew Nation ? And if he bad
dared to declare it, would the Hebrew Nation have ever accepted such a " bill of divorce " at his hands ?
Sec also Justin Martyr's eloquent appeal to this prophecy
in his dialogue with Trypho the Jew, § 119, where he says that
the rejection of Christ was the cause of their rejection by God,
and of the reception of the Gentiles by Him ; and that thus the
promise was fulfilled to Abraham, that in his seed all nations
should be blessed, § 120, and cp. Origen, Horn. 9 in Jerem.

and Theodoret here, Qu. 41 ; and S. Jerome, Mans. 42. It is
certain, that {/"the Jews could have denied the genuineness and
inspiration of this condemnation of themselves, and of this exaltation of the Gentiles
their room, they would have been
very ready and eager to do so.
There is a noble contrast here in the original words of
Moses. They have provoked Me to jealousy with a not-God
(Zo-El), and I will provoke them to jealousy with a not-nation

m

(lo-am).

They

lightly esteemed, they treated as foolish (nabal)

:

:

Tsrael

ivill

y

a

fire is

!

them

XXXII. 22—33.

to anger with a fooHsh nation.

kindled in mine anger,

shall

y

II

shall

bm-n unto the lowest hell,
consmne the earth with her increase,

II

II

Or, hath burned

II

Or, hath con-

turned.

'^

And with

bitter destruction

z Isa. 26. 15.

aPs.

f

burning heat,

7. 12, 13.

Ezek. 5. le.
t Heb. burning
coals: Hab. 3. 5.

:

I will also send ^ the teeth of beasts upon them.
With the poison of serpents of the dust.
c
The sword without, and terror f within,

b Lev.

c

2G. 22,

Lam.

Ezek.

Shall f destroy both the young man and the virgin.
The suckhng also with the man of gray hairs.
26 d

&

4. 11.

set

I will

2i

Jei. 15. 14.

Lam.

on fire the foundations of the mountains.
heap mischiefs upon them
I will spend mine arrows upon them.
They shall he burnt with hunger, and devoured with

23

for rejecting God.

17.4.

And
And
And

2.5

"
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he rejected

I will provoke

For

;

t

1. 20.

15.

7.

2 Cor.

7. 5.

Heb. from

the

chambers.
t

Heb.

bereave.

would scatter them into comers,
would make the remembrance of them to cease from among men
Were it not that I feared the wrath of the enemy,
Lest their adversaries ^ should behave themselves strangely,

e Jer. 19. 4.

And
And

f P3. 140. 8.
Oi,
lagTi
ha?id, and not the

I said, I

d Ezek.

20. 13,

14, 23.

I

27

28

lest

they should ^say,

the

Lord hath

For they
Neither

29 h

II

Our hand

not done

is

high.

Lord, hath done

are a nation void of counsel.

{5

Ow

11

all this.

all this.

there amj understanding in them.

g

Isa. 27. 11.
Jer. 4. 22.

that they were wise, that they understood this,

h

eh.

5.

29.

Ps. 81. 13.

That they would consider their latter end
How should ^ one chase a thousand.
And two put ten thousand to flight,
Except their Rock had sold them.

30

&

107.

43.

Luke

19. 42.

i Isa. 47. 7.

Lam. 1. 9.
k Lev. 26.

8.

Josh. 23. 10.
2 Chron. 24. 24.
Isa. 30. 17.
44. 12.

'

IPs.

And
31

For

the
•"

Lord had

their rock

is

shut them up ?

Isa.50.

m

not as our Rock,

Even our enemies themselves

heing judges.

n

1

1

1.& 52.3.

Sam.
Sam.

2. 2.

4. 8.

Jer. 40. 3.

32

For

°

their vine

||

is

of the vine of

Sodom,

o Tea. 1. 10.
Or, is worse
than the vine of
II

And

of the fields of

Gomorrah

Their grapes are grapes of

Sodom, %c.

gall,

Their clusters are bitter
33

Their wine

is ^

the poison of dragons,

their salvation (see v. 15), and tlius provoked Me
I will provoke them to anger with a foolish
Spouse
nation (ffoi nahal) whom I will take to Myself as
in their stead.
See 1 Pet. ii. 10.
22. a fire is kindled in mine anger, And shall burn] Words
adopted by Jeremiah, xv. 14.
the lotvest hell] The Sept. has ems otSou Karcc : see Matt.
xi. 23, where the words are applied to. the great Jewish city of
Capernaum, which rejected Christ.
set on fire] These prophecies were specially fulfilled in
the destruction of Jerusalem by the Chaldaeans (Lam. iv. 8),
and afterwards by the Romans. See Jip. Patrick here.
2J, 25. hunger
burning heat beasts stvord] God's four
sore judgments (Ezek. v. 17.
Jer. xv. 2).
26. I would scatter them into corners'] Rather, perliaps, I will
hloio them aivay (Gesen. 664) ; or, I will exterminate them
{Keil, 550) ; the verb is found only here.
29. consider their latter end] Consider and provide for the
things which belong unto their peace : see our Lord's words,
Luke xix. 42. Cp. Isa. xlvii. 7 ; Lam. i. 9, where the same
plu-ase occurs : and cp. Balaam's words. Num. xxiii. 10, " Let me
die the death of the righteous" {yesharim, cp. yeshurun above, v.
15), " and let my latter end (the same word as here) be like his !
tlie

to

Rock of

anger

;

and

My

—

—

—
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—

—

p Ps.

53. 4

30. one chase a thousand]
See Lev. xxvi. 7.
sold them] as captives ; as the Patriarchs sold Joseph,
sold
and as Judas
Christ ; and as cattle are sold. Cp. Ps. xliv.
13.
Isa. 1. 1 ; lii. 3.
shut them iip] into the enemy's hand : cp. xxiii. 15, Ps.
xxxi. 9, " Thou hast not shut me up into the hand of the

—
—

enemy."
not as our Sock] The gods of the Apostate
God of Moses, and of the faithful Hebrews,
who looked forward with faith to Christ.
our enemies—Judges] Cp. 1 Sam. iv. 8. Exod. xiv. 25.
32. their vine] the Hebrew Church ; a phrase taken from
the dying address of Jacob. See the note there. Gen. xlLs. 11.
Cp. Ps. Lxxx. 8. 14.
Sion degenerated by idolatry into
ofi the vine of SodorrC]
Sodom.
See Isa. i. 10. Jer. ii. 21. Ezek. xvi. 45, 46. Rev.
xi. 8 ; and cp. above, xxix. 23, where Israel is threatened with
the fate of Sodom.
galV] Heb. rosh.
See above, xxix. 18.
33. Their wine] The fruit of the vine, that is of Israel, degenerate like Sodom, is not good wine, but poison, poison of
di-agons and asps.
Cp. Exod. vii. 9. Isa. xi. 8. Ps. hiii. 4;
31. their rock

Jews are not

is

like the

—

—

—

xci.

13 ;

cxl. 3.

Rom.

iii.

13.

;

:

DEUTERONOMY

The future repentance

And

q Ps. 140. 3.
Horn. 3. 13.
r

Job

34

14. 17.

the cruel

Is not this

'

"^

Jer. 2. 22.

Hos.

2. 5.

Ps. 94.

s

Rom.
Heb.
t

35

1.

'

12. 19.
10. 30.

2 Pet. 2. 3.

U.

^^ "

X

Judff. 2. 18.

""

135.

Kings 14. 10.
&21.21.
2 Kings 9. 8. Sc

at hand,

the day of their calamity

he seeth that

their

f power

is

And there is none shut up, or left.
And he shall say, ^ Where are their

37

Their rock in

z Judg. 10. 14.
Jer. 2. 28.

38

&

Which did
And drank

gone,

whom

gods,

they trusted,

eat the fat of their sacrifices.

the wine of their drink offerings
Let them rise up and help you.
And be f your protection.
See now that * I, even I, am he.

39

And

12.
4. 35.
Isa. 45. 5, 18, 22.

I

c 1 Sam. 2. 6.
2 Kings 5. 7.
Job 5. 18.

''

kill,

there is

no god with

and I make

me

:

alive

I wound, and I heal

Ps. 68. 20.

Neither

6. 1.

d Gen. 14.
Ex. 6. 8.

Num.

40 d

22.

And

1.

41

&

If I

^

&

34, 5.

66. 16.
21. 9, 10,

Ezek.
14, 20.

'

1. 2.

42

10.

h Job 13. 24.
Jer. 30. 14.

Lam.

my

hand.

up my hand to heaven,
Hve for ever.

whet

my

glittering sword.

take hold" on judgment

I will render vengeance to mine enemies.

reward them that hate me.
^ drunk with blood.
And my sword shall devour flesh
And that with the blood of the slain and of the captives,
From the beginning of ^ revenges upon the enemy.
will

I will

43

2. 5.

lift

amj that can deHver out of

say, I

And

B Jer. 46.

is there

And mine hand

f Isa. 1.24.

Nah.

For I

14. 30.

e Isa. 27.

?

48.

b ch.

Ho3.

haste.

shall judge his people,

repent himself for his servants.

14. 26.

Isa. 41. 4.

come upon them make

the things that shall

For the Lord

is

^

1

f Heb. an hiding
for you.
a Ps. 102. 27.

restoration of Israel

me,

store with

:

*

When

Heb. hand.

y

and

of asps.

up in

Their foot shall slide in due time

And

Ps. 106. 45.
Jer. 31.20.
Joel 2. 14.
+

XXXII. 84—43.

For

And
U Ps.

;

And sealed up among my treasures ?
To me helongeth vengeance, and recompence

13. 12.

Kom.

venom

laid

;

;

'
Or, Praise his
II
people, ye nations: or. Sing ye.

make mine arrows

Rejoice,

ye nations, with his people

:

II

i

Rom.

15. 10.

34. sealed vp among mi/ treasures'] For God seals up many
transgressions in a bag, and seweth up their iniquities (Job xiv.
17), as subjects for punishment at the great day.
Cp. Job
xxxviii. 22, 23, and Ps. cxxxv. 7, where storms are described
as God's artillery stored up in the treasiires and magazines of
His judgment; and the wicked man treasureth up for himself
wrath against the day of wrath (Rom. ii. 5).

The metaphor

is

continued from the foregoing verse.

Testament (see Heb. x. 30). " Judgment must begin at the
house of God" (see 1 Pet. iv. 17), but if they repent and t\ini to
Him, then He will relent and pardon, as is said in what follows
here, where Moses foretells the repentance and restoration of the
Jews.
none sJiitt tip] None preserved, as in a safe place (1 Kings

New

—

The

good Vine bringeth forth good fruit, which is stored up and
sealed, and carefully preserved for use and reward.
See St.
Paul's words, Rom. xv. 28, " Wlien I have sealed unto them
this fruit," which redounds to the comfort and reward of those

2 Kings

xiv. 10.

xiv. 26).

The Apostles use (ppovpovfievovs
1 Pet.
prison

i.
:

5), as well as in

in this good sense (Phil.

iv. 7.

the bad sense of being shut up as in a

iii. 23.
are their gods, Their rocJc]

see Gal.

Where

yield it.
See Phil. iv. 17.
On this prophecy, as applied to the Jews and their rejection, for rejecting Christ, see S. Sippolytus de Christo et

See Judg. x. 14.
Jer. ii. 28.
39. I I he]
So the original. Tlie Sept. has i'^di el/xi,
Kol ovK tcTTi Qihs ttK^v ifxov, which confirms the interpretation
suggested below of the difficult text, Gal. iii. 20. See there,

Anti-Christo, § 57.

p.

who

make
was now

Though

distant to the eyes of men, yet
it
present to the view of the Holy Ghost, by whose
inspiration Moses speaks of judgments to come.
Compare the
similar words of the Apostle in reply to the careless and ungodly
scoflers, who think not of those judgments (2 Pet. ii. 1
3 j iii.
3 12). Even Enoch, the seventh from Adam, had a vision of
Christ coming to Judgment, and said, fiXde Kvpios, the Lord
35.

haste']

—

—

came (Jude

14).

Lord

shall judge his people]
Another sentence
quoted from this song in the Psalms (Ps. cxxxv. 14), and in the
36. the

280

37.

— —

61

;

and

cp.

John

viii.

24

;

xviii. 5.

/ li/t tip my hand] I swear see Rev. x. 5, 6.
I livefor ever] as I livefor ever, t/"— with no stop at "ever."
41. I ivhet my glittering sword] Literally, I whet the lightning of my siuord. Cp. Hab. iii. 11 ; Zcch. ix. 14.
40.

—

—

:

beginning of revenges] or, head of the princes. (Sep.Oes.)
Oye nations, with his people] Rejoice, O ye Oenwith His chosen People Israel. Thus Moses foretold, that
after the rejection of Israel, and the reception of the Gentiles
which he predicted in the former part of this hymn {v. 21), the
Jews would be chastened and corrected by God's judgments
43. Rejoice,

tiles,

;

DEUTEEONOMY

Moses at Neho.

For he

^

will

XXXII. 44—52.

XXXIII.

Moses

1.

avenge the blood of his servants,

blesses.

k Rev.

&

G. 10.

19. 2.

And will render vengeance to his adversaries,
And ""will be merciful unto his land, and to his people.
And Moses came and spake all the words of tliis song in the ears of the
people, he, and
Hoshea the son of Nun. ^^ And Moses made an end of
speaking all these words to all Israel
And he said unto them, " Set your
heai-ts unto all the words which I testify among you tliis day, wliich ye shall
command your children to observe to do, all the words of this law.
For it
'

ver. 41.

1

m

Ps. 85.

1.

"^^

Or, Juihua.

II

||

'**'

:

n ch.

&

G. 6.

11.

18.

Ezek. 40.

4.

"^'^

and through this thing ye
Jordan to possess it.
^^ p And the Lord spake unto Moses that selfsame day, saying, '^^ Get thee
up into this mountain Abarim, unto mount Nebo, which is in the land of
Moab, that is over against Jericho and behold the land of Canaan, which I
is

not a vain thing for you

;

°

because

it is

your Hfe

:

shall prolong your days in the land, whither ye go over

'^

o ch. 30. 19

Lev. 18.
Prov. 3.

5.

2, 22.

&

4. 22.

Rom.

10. 5.

p Num.27. 12,13.
q Num.33. 4 7 48.
ch. 34. 1.

;

give unto the children of Israel for a possession

:

^^

And

die in the

mount

whither thou goest up, and be gathered unto thy people; as 'Aaron thy

mount Hor, and was gathered unto his people ^^ Because
*ye trespassed against me among the children of Israel at the waters of
brother died in

Num.

r

&

20. 25,28.
33. 38.

:

8

Num.20.

13.

Meribah-Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin ; because ye sanctified me not
^^
« Yet thou shalt see the land before
the land which I give the children
shalt
not
go
thither
unto
thee ; but thou
*

II

in the midst of the children of Israel.

II

&

11, 12,

27. 14.

Or, Strife at

Kadesh.
t See Lev.

10. 3.

u Num. 27. 12.
ch. 34. 4.

of Israel.

XXXIII.

^

And

blessed the cliildren

wherewith Moses ^the
^ And he said,
of Israel before his death.

this is ''the blessing,

upon them, and would turn to Him with true repentance, and
would join with the Church, collected from all nations, in the
profession of the true faith, and in adoration and praise of Him.
A glorious conclusion to this sublime poem and divine prophecy.
This glad sound was echoed after a lapse of about 1500 years
by the great Apostle of the Gentiles, "the Hebrew of the
Hebrews," St. Paul, in the very words which we read here in
the Greek Version of this hymn, Eix^pac^TjTe iOvt) nera
rod \aov avTov (Rom. XV. 10). Compare Justin M. c. Tryphon.
and S. Hilary de Trin. iv. 33. Euseb., Dem. Evang. ii. 1;
§ 130
and see Theodoret here, Qu. 42.
This quotation by St. Paul is more remarkable, because the
Greek Translation of this phrase is rather a paraphrase than a
literal translation. The verb is in hiphil, and the literal meaning
is, "
ye nations, make His people to rejoice" (see Gesen. 771),
which is fulfilled by the preaching of the Gospel by Gentiles to
Jews in these latter days, and by making them to rejoice in
Christ. The words may also be rendered, "
ye Nations, shout
ye for joy at Sis people" {Gesen. 558). Whether it he for them

—

;

{Keil, 558), or with them, or both, is not accurately determined
but the Apostle sanctions the Greek Version and doubtless, if
the Gentiles were to return thanks for God's mercies to the
Jews, they might well be said to rejoice tvilk them. Cp. Kennicott and Bp. Sorsley, p. 223, who adopt a various reading,
;

inserting eth before ammo.
44. Moses came atid Hoshea"]
foreshadowing of the union
of the Law of Moses and the Gospel of Jesus Christ, in the
glorious consummation announced at the close of the song, the
Hallelujah Chorus of Jew and Gentile, praising God with one

—

A

heart and voice.
47. it is your life'] through faith in Him who
49. behold the land]
The Law of Moses

heaven, but the Gospel of Jesus brings us into

Num.

xxvii. 12. 18).

Moses saw and saluted

is

the Life.

had a view of
(see above, on
from afar (Heb.

it

it

xi. 13).

A

60. unto thy people]
proof of the immortality and consciousness of the soul after death.
The body of Moses was not
gathered to the bodies of his fathers ; it was buried alone by God.
mount Hor] at Mosera see x. 6.
61. Because ye trespassed]
On the question, why God did
not relent and permit Moses to enter Canaan, see Theodoret,
Qu. 43. His bodily death was the death of all his infirmities.

—

:

At tho Rock he doubted, but he
281

believes in

Him who

is

the

man

of

God

a Gen. 49. 23.
b Pa. xc. title.

He

doubts no more, and passes into the presence of
Cp. S. Augustine, Serm. 352.
Ch. XXXIII. 1.] Here begins a new Proper Lesson of the Law
the fifty-fourth and last.
The parallel Proper Lesson of the Prophets is the same as
that for the foregoing Lesson viz., 2 Sam. xxii. 1 51. Ezek.

Rock.

Christ.

—

—

xvii. 22, to xviii. 32.

—

Hosea

xiv.

—

2—12.

Joel

ii.

15—27.

This blessing of the Tribes by Moses,
the servant of God, is the sequel and supplement to the blessing
of the Patriarchs by Jacob (Gen. xlix. 1 33).
That Benediction, uttered by the dying Patriarch (Jacob),
looks forward to the blessings of the Gospel ; and this benediction
of Moses, the great Lawgiver, the faithful servant of God, now
about to enter into His rest, cannot be fuUy understood imless
it be referred, in a secondary and spiritual sense, to Cheist
(Augustine, Qu. 56).
All the Blessings of all the Tribes of Israel, which are preannounced by Moses in the Law, are summed up and overflow in
Christ. And all these Benedictions, as the Ancient Fathers
observed, find their spiritual fulfilment in Him ; and are to be
interpreted accordingly. The Rabbis themselves confess, that
the blessings pre-announced by Moses in this Benediction are
spiritual.
See R. Isaac in Chissuk Emunah i. 18, quoted by
Bp. PatricJc on v. 29, and Ainsworth's excellent note on vv. 26
23; and so Osiander and Calovius, " hse gratulationes ad
veros Israelitas, hoc est, ad credentes in Christum Deum suum,
verum Salvatorem, pertinent."
The Blessing of Moses is also to be coupled with the Song
of Moses in the foregoing chapter. There he had dehvered a
prophecy concerning the future condition of Israel as a Nation,
even to the last days; here he pronounces a blessing on the
Tribes individually.
The arrangement and order of the tribes in this benediction
are remarkable. First stands Reuben, the firstborn ; then follows
Judah, to whom Jacob had pre-announced the kingdom : then
comes Levi, the Priestly Tribe ; Simeon is omitted (see on v. 8).
Then follow Benjamin and Joseph, the sons of the beloved wife,
Rachel; then Zebulun and Issachar, the younger sons of Leah ;
and in both these cases the younger son is placed before the
elder.
Then the tribes which descended from the sons of the
handmaids ; Gad, the son of Zilpah ; Dan and Naphtali, the
sons of Billiah ; and, lastly, Asher, the second son of Zilpah.
There is a striking difference in one respect between the last
this is the blessing]

—

—

—

;

;

Moses

c Ex.19. 18, 20.
Juag. 5. 4, S.
Hab. 3. 3.

dSee
Dan.
Acts

*"

Ps. CS. 17.

53.
Gal. 3. 19.
2. 2.

&

^
9.

16.

t

^

Heb. ajire of

law.
e

Ex.

Sam.

1

2. 9.

"^

5.

e Luke 10.
Acts 22. 3.

39.

And

Ps. 119. 111.

See Gen. 36. ^l.
Judg. 9. 2. &17.
1

^

sat

down
''

at thy feet

receive of thy words.

the heads of the people

live,

and not

die

15.

address of Jacob and that of Moses. Jacob, as the head of
Israel and progenitor of Christ, speaks with paternal dignity,
and distributes blessings and cursings with judicial authority
(see Gen. xlix. 5
7).

—

But Moses has now resigned

his office into the hands of
; he descends from his high station ; he idenhimself with the people (see v. 4), " Moses commanded us
a law ;" and his address is one of blessing only, and prayer for
the several tribes.
Many recent critics have denied the genuineness of this
Benediction.
Some have assigned it (as Knobel) to the age of
Saul ; others (as LengerJce), to the times of the two kingdoms ;
Ewald and Colenso (who is disposed to attribute the imposture
to Jeremiah, § 826. 868), to that of Josiah j Grif, to that of
Jeroboam II. ; Hoffmann and others, to the age of the captivity.
These discrepancies themselves are strange evidences of uncer-

Joshua

(xxxii. 44)

—

tifies

have been examined by
and Keil, and are considered in the

These conflicting theories

tainty.

Ziegler, Kurtz,
following notes.

Two

Schultz,

observations

may

The omission of an

be here premised

entire tribe is one of the strongest

If it had not been genuine, some of the
proofs of genuineness.
chiefs of that tribe
the powerful tribe of Simeon, which sent
7100 mighty men of valour to help David (1 Chron. xii. 25),
would certainly have exposed the forgery. That tribe produced
tlie largest number of Scribes (see on Gen. xlix. 5
7) ; and
surely the scribes of Israel would not have patiently accepted as
genuine and divine, and have expounded, a chapter of blessings
on the tribes, from which their own name was excluded ; and
have never breathed a word of remonstrance against its genuineness and inspiration.
Another strong internal proof of genuineness may be derived
from the language concerning Judah. See below, v. 7.
the man of Ood'] So Samuel is called "the man of God"
(1 Sam. ix. 6 ; cp. 2 Pet. i. 2, where aU the prophets are designated by this title). There is no cause for surprise that such a
title should be applied by Moses to himself (see above, on Num.
Though, as just stated by himself, he was not allowed to
xii. 3).
enter Canaan, yet he was " the man of God." This title prevents
any misconstruction of that sentence of exclusion. So St. Paul,
in his recital of his own revelations, speaks of himself in the third
person, as " a man in Christ " (2 Cor. xii. 2, 3) ; and Balaam the
prophet, when in a prophetic ecstasy, says, "Balaam, tlie son of
Beor, hath said. The man whose eyes are open, hath said " (Num.
xxiv. 3. 15).

—

—

—

2.

of Jacob.

""

the tribes of Israel were gathered together.

Let Reuben

6.

m ch. 32.

Sinai,

Moses commanded us a law,
Even the inheritance of the congregation
And he was king in Jeshurun,

When

8f 7.

19.

k

they

'

h Prov. 2. 1.
i John 1. 17.

blesses the Tribes.

rose

Every one shall

4.

Hos. 11. 1.
Mai. 1. 2.
fch. 7.6.
Ps. 50.

XXXIII. 2—6.

up from Seir unto them ;
He shined forth from mount Paran,
And he came with ^ ten thousands of saints
From his right hand went f a fiery law for them
Yea, ^ he loved the people
All his saints are in thy hand

And

19. 5. ch. 7.

7,8.
Ps. 47.

—

;

:

7. 10.

5. 11.

The Lord came from

And

7.

Heb.
Rev.
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before his death

;

;:

from iSeJr] See Judg. v. 4, 5.
God is described as coming as a mighty conqueror from

the
Lind of the Edomltes, the enemies of Israel compare the prophecy of Isaiah concerning Christ (Ixiii. 1), " Who is this that
:

"
cometh from JEdom ?
from mount Paran']

—

God

is

also described as

See

His presence
revealed, and
Besides,

ahlniug from

283

Habakkuk

iii.

3.

coming from Paran, the wilderness

(Gen. xxi. 21. Num. x. 12 ; xii.
be supposed that He had a local

16

;

xiii.

3. 26), lest it

should

habitation on Sinai, and that
was restrained to the place where His glory was
the Law was given.
this description of God's Coming from Seir and
Paran, nobly displays the glory of the rcvcla-

tion of God's presence on Sinai, which appeared to fill the
northern and eastern region beyond Sinai. Compare the magnificent description in Hab. iii. 3, where it is said, " the earth was
full of His praise," or glory ; and cp. Deborah's words, Judg. v. 4.
This Coming of God from Seir and Paran, heathen lands,
is mentioned, in order to show that the God who gave the Law
to Israel, is also the God of the Oentiles {Origen).
Compare
St. Stephen's speech, describing God's revelation to Abraham in
Mesopotamia, for a similar reason (Acts vii. 2).
he came with ten thousands of saints'] or angels. See
the prophecy of Enoch in Jude 14, where the same words
are applied to describe the majesty and glory of the future
coining of Christ to judgment.
Moses says here, that the glory
of God on Sinai not only filled the regions of the earth
SeiiParan but those of heaven also ; it shone forth from the innumerable company of angels around the Throne. Cp. Dan. vii.
Ps. Ixviii. 17 ; Ixxxix. 6. 8.
10.
Zech. xiv. 5. Such will be
the appearance of Christ at His coining (Matt. xxv. 31).
On the presence of the Angels at the delivery of the Law,
see on Acts vii. 53. Gal. iii. 19 ; and Bp. Sorsley here, p. 226.
a fiery law\ esh-dath ; a fire of a laio, a fame of an
edict (cp. Oesen., p. 210, on the word dath, probably connected with TaTToi). It is alleged by some, as an objection to
this word here, that it belongs to the later Hebrew or Chaldee,
and not to the Mosaic age. It occurs Dan. ii. 13. 15 ; vi. 7. 13.
16. Esth.i.13.15; ii.l2. Ezra vii. 12. 21 ; and it has been proposed to read with some MSS. ishdath or ishedeth, and to interpret it missile fire, i. e. lightning, arrows of God.
Cp. Hab.
iii. 4 ; and see Keil, p. 563
and above, v. 22. The first element
of the word seems to be unquestionably connected with esh,
Some suppose
fire ; but the latter member of it is less certain.
it to be shadah, in Chaldee, to hurl (Bottcher) ; others, to be
dath, from yadah, to hurl. See Schultz, p. 688.
3. Yea, he loved the people'] Rather, yea. He loves all people.
Cp. the words of St. James, Acts xv. 17. Moses takes up, what
he himself had said at the close of his song, where he speaks of
all nations as joining together in praising God (xxxii. 43).
All his saints are in thy hand] that is, all the holy
Angels wait upon Him. They sit at His feet as His ministers,
ready to go forth at His command, to do His pleasure. See Heb.
i. 7. 14 ; and cp. Keil, p. 564'.
4. Moses commanded us a law] He says tcs, and thus incorCompare the
porates himself with the people
see on v. 1.
words at the close of St. John's Gospel, " This is the disciple
which testificth these things and wrote these things, and ^ce
know that his testimony is true " (xxi. 24).
Even the inheritance] that is, the Law which Moses gaveua,
is our peculiar inheritance, our national prerogative and privilege.
5. And he was king in Jeshurun] Appointed to that office by
God, who "led His people like sheep by the hand of Moses and
Aaron " (Ps. Ixxvii. 20) ; him " God sent to be a ruler and deliverer" (Acts vii. 35). On the word Jeshurun, see xxxii. 15.
6. Let Reuben live, and not die] as he might have died for
his sin (Gen. xlix. 3) ; but God had mercy on him ; and let not
his people be reduced to a few, as they might have been on account of that sin. Reuben's numbers had decreased since tho
See Num. xxvi. 7, compared with Num. i. 21.
first census.
Moses therefore might well pray that Reuben's men mij^ht not

—

—

—

—

;

—

:

—

—

;

;:

:

:
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Beuhen

And let not
And this

his

men

XXXIIl. 7—11.

Judah

Levi,

;

be few.

is the hlessing

Judah

of

:

and he

said,

Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah,
And bring him unto his people
"

'

'J

Let his hands be sufficient for him
And be thou ° an help to him from his enemies.
And of Levi he said,
p Let thy Thummim and thy Urim he with thy holy one,
Whom thou didst prove at Massah,
And with whom thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah
Who said unto his father and to his mother, I have not seen him
Neither did he acknowledge his brethren,

n Gen.

Ps. 146.

p Li.

;

Nor knew

his

own

children

11

2S.
:

See Jer.
Mai. 2. 5,

t

Bless,
^

Ps. 51. 19.

13, 17.

note, p. 292.
the blessing ofJudali Je tliouan help to ']oava.fromhis
enemies]
The word blessing is first used here, in reference to
Judah ; from whom, as Jacob had foretold, the Blessed One,
Shiloh, would come (Gen. xlix. 8
Moses here prays that
12).
Judah may be brought to his people. These words, and what
"
follow,
are evidently charactei-istic of the Messiah " {Bp.
Sorsley), and they may be well understood as a prayer for the
advent of Shiloh to his people ; as the following words may be
understood as a prayer for Christ's victory over His enemies
(Origen in Job. iv.).
Here is an argument for the genuineness of this prophecy.
If (as is alleged by some, see on v. 1) it had been a fabrication
of a later age after the schism of Israel from Judah how can
it be supposed that, containing this benediction on Judah, and
this prayer against his enemies, it would ever have been received
as the genuine work of Moses by the rival kingdom of Israeli
could it ever have been received and read as divinely inspired in their synagogues ?
could it have been admitted,
as it is, into the Samaritan Pentateuch ?
xii.

—

7. thisis

—

—

—

How

How

of Levi he said]

Levi had been coupled with Simeon

m a sentence of censure by the Patriarch Jacob (Gen. xlix. 5 — 7),
"Cursed be their anger: I will scatter them in Israel." But
eince that time Levi had recovered God's favour (as Moses here
intimates), by his zeal for God's glory at Horeb, when even
Aaron himself had fallen into sin ; and therefore the zeal of the
Lcvites for God was more illustrious (see Exod. xxxii. 26 28),

—

and they received the honour of serving
obedience

(Num.

viii.

14; xvi.

in the Tabernacle for

Deut.

9.

x.

8.

Mai.

and Phinehas of that tribe had also received a special
reward from God for his zeal for God, in the temptation of
Balaam and the ISIidianitish women see Num. xxv. 11 13.
Here then, in the case of Levi, was an example of repentance and recovery ; but not so in the case of Simeon.
We hear of no such acts of repentance, zeal, and faithfulness on their part. On the contrary, on the same occasion, where
Levi stands distinguished by the zeal of Phinehas, we see a defection in the house of Simeon (see Num. xxv. 14) ; and their sin
is proclaimed in the decrease of their numbers during the forty
years' sojom'n, by no less than 37,000 men see above on Num.
xxv. 14; and xxvi. 12—14.
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ii.

teach,

u

18.

6.

5, 6),

—

:

:

Lev.

S;c.

10. 11.

17. 9, 10, 11.

&

ch.
24.

8.

Ezek. 44.
Mai. 2 7.

23, 24.

Or, let them put
incense.
II

Lord, his substance.
accept the work of his hands

be few, literally, a number (see iv. 27. Isa. x. 19); aucl this
prayer would be a memcuto to Reuben that he should walk
warily before God, lest he should be treated as Simeon is; see
on V. 8, and lest he should die the second death (Rev. xx. 6. 14).
So Jonathan in his Targum here, and Onkelos and Epiphanms, Haer. i. 4 ; Ancorat. § 99, and see Bp. Pearson on the Creed,

their

18.

Or, Lei them

shall teach

y Lev. 1.9,

8.

7.

kept thy covenant.

They

And

Art.

17. 7.

20. 13. th.

Gen. 29. 32.
1 Chron. 17. 17.
Job 37. 24.
s Ex. 32.26, 27,

Jacob thy judgments.
And Israel thy law
" They shall put incense
f before thee,
y And whole burnt sacrifice upon thine altar.

II"

q Ex.

Num.
Ps. 81.

^

And

28. 30.

r

For they have observed thy word.
10

5.

8.2, 3, 16.

'

'

49. 8.

X Ex.

30. 7, 8.

Num.

16.40.

Sam. 2. 28.
t Heh. at Ihy nose.
Ezek. 20. 40, 41. &43. 27.
1

Ezek.

z 2

43. 27.

Sam.

2-1.

23.

Ps. 20.

3.

These considerations afford a striking proof of the genuineness and truth of the two farewell addi'csses of Jacob and Moses
respectively. Each is exactly fitted to the time and circumstances
Cp. v. 10; and above. Introduction
at which it was delivered.
to Deuteronomy, on the important inferences to be drawn from
the omission of Simeon's name in this place.
thy Thummim and thy Urim be with thy holy one] with
Here is a prayer for all
Levn, summed up in the High Priest.
Levitical Priests, that their "lips should keep knowledge " (Mai.
ii. 7), and be illuminated by God's Spirit, and walk in perfectness
before Him ; and this was fulfilled to the uttermost in the Holy
One of God (Ps. xvi. 10. Acts xiii. 35), Wlio ministers as our
High Priest in the heavenly temple, and has the Urim and
Thummim of the Holy Spirit, and bears on His breast the names
of all the Israel of God: see Houbigant here, and notes above

—

on Exod.

—

xxviii. 30.

Whom

thou didst prove] The murmuring of Israel v,as
a trial permitted by God, for the exercise of the faith and obedience of Aaron, the Priests, and Levites. As it is said of Christ,
the true Aaron, that "He was led up of the Spirit to be tempted
in the wilderness " (Matt. iv. 1) ; so God tried Aaron and the
Levites by the mm-muring of the people at Massah and Meribah
(Exod. xvii. 1 7) ; and therefore God says by David (Ps. Ixxxl
The Levites stood
7), " I proved thee at the waters of strife."
the trial they were faithful to God, and zealous for His honour;
they resisted the temptation to idolatry at Horeb, and to worldly
glory, and pleasure, in the plains of ISIoab, and so were a figure
of Him who overcame the Tempter in the wilderness.
9. Who said unto his father and to his mother, I have not
seen him; Neither did he acknowledgehisbrethren] but preferred
God's honour and service before all earthly considerations, and
ties of flesh and blood (see Exod. xxxii. 26
28), and thus were
figures of Him who said to his earthly mother, " How is it that
ye sought me ? Wist ye not that I must be about my Fatlicr's
business?" (Luke ii. 49,) and "Who is my mother and my
brethren?" (see Matt. xii. 48. Luke viii. 21). And He teaches
others to say the same, especially the ministers of the Gospel
(Theodoret).
Cp. Matt. x. 37. Luke xiv. 26; and Irenceus
iv. 20, who says that " as all Christians make a royal priesthood, so aU true disciples of Christ are Levites of the
Gospel."
10. They shall teach—put incense— lohole burnt sacrifice]
This was fulfilled in the Levitical Priests, the appointed
Teachers of Israel (Mai. ii. 7. Jer. xviii. 18. Ezek. xliv. 23),
who were set apart to burn incense before God (Exod. xxx. 7.
Num. xvi. 40. 1 Sam. ii. 28), and to oS'er whole burnt sacrifice.
Much more is it verified in Christ, the Teacher of the world j

—

:

—

;

Benjamin

;

;

:
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Joseph

XXXIII. 12—18.

Smite through the loins of them that
12

13
a Gen. 49. 25.

b Gen. 27. 28.

+ Ileb. thrust
forth.

Heb. moons.
Gen. 49. 26.

t

d Hab.

15

3. 6.

IC
c Ex.

3. 2, 4.

Acts

g

1

h Num.

17

5. 1.

23. 22.

Heb. an uni-

Kings

1

22. 11.

Ps. 44. 5.

k Gen.

48. 19.

18
I

Gen.

For the jDrecious things of heaven,
For the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneatn.
And for the precious fruits brought forth by the sun.
And for the precious things f put forth by the f moon,

And for the chief things of " the ancient mountains,
And for the precious things ^ of the lasting hills.
And for the precious things of the earth and fulness thereof.
And /or the good will of ^him that dwelt in the bush
the blessing

*"

His glory is like the ^ firsthng of liis bullock.
And his horns are like ^ the horns of f unicorns
With them he shall push the people
Together to the ends of the earth

49. 13, 14,

Eejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out

And,

Issacliar, in

Wlio offered Himself a perfect burut-offering;
offering the sweet incense of prayer.

thy tents.

and Wlio

is

ever

—

Benjamin
shall dwell heticeen his shoulders']
lie
be carried by God, as a beloved sou by a nur!^iug father
31 ; and compare also the true reading in Acts xiii. 18).
Some suppose that this is a propliecy of God's dwelling in the
Temple, on the borders of Benjamin. Onkelos ; Lighffoot,
12.

shall

i.

Temple Service, p. 145.
13—17. Josepli] Cp. the blessing of Jacob, Gen. slix. 22—26,
concerning Joseph, and xlviii. 19, 20, on Ephraim and Manasseh.
The blessing pronounced by Moses bespeaks a much nearer
view of the blessings pronounced by Jacob. Joseph has ceased
to have adversaries who shoot at him.
The remembrance of his
conflicts is past, and he is contemplated by Moses as settled
in

the

Land of Promise. The comparison of the blessings
in the two prophecies respectively on Joseph affords

pronounced

another proof of the truth and genuineness of both (see v, 8).
14. the precious fruits']
On the fulfilment of this prophecy.
Bee Stanlet/, Palestine, ch. v.
sun— moon] Is there a I'eference to Joseph's dream (Gen.
x.xxii. 9), " the sun and moon and stars made obeisance to me ? "
16. of him that dwelt in the bush]
Burning, but not con-

—

sumed (Exod.

iii. 2. 6),— a striking eml)lem of Joseph himself.
this passage, as applicable to Christ, God and Man, see
Hilary de Trin. iv. 33.
separatedfrom his brethren] Such was Christ, our Joseph,

On

—

separate from sinners (Heb. vii. 26), and sold by His brethren.
17. the firstling of his bullock]
The emblem of tlie
tribe of Ephraim, Joseph's son.
Joseph is compared to a
firstling, because he was advanced into the place of Reuben, the
iirstborn (1 Chron. v. 1, 2) ; and perhaps he is compared to a
firstling of his bullock, because the country assigned to Manasseh

was famous

:

And ^ they are the ten thousands of Ephraim,
And they are the thousands of Manasseh.
And of Zebulun he said,
^

15.

(see

his brethren.

'

corn.
i

;

come upon the head of Joseph,
And upon the top of the head of him that was separated from

Ps. 92. 10.
i

Issacliar.

him,

And of them that hate him, that they rise not again.
And of Benjamin he said,
The beloved of the Loed shall dwell in safety by liim
And the Lord shall cover him all the day long,
And he shall dwell between his shoulders.
And of Joseph he said,
^ Blessed of the
Lokd he his land,

Let

49. 26.

Chron.

rise against

;

:

7. 30, 35.

Gen.

f

Zehuhin

''

14

c

;

for its cattle

(Amos

iv. 1).

Bp. Patrick.

Joseph was, in a remarkable manner, a figure of Christ (see
on Gen. xxxv'.i.; xxxix. ; xli. ; xliv. ; xlv.). And the ancient
Fathers have applied this prophecy not only to the Type, but to
the Antitj'pe, Christ, Who is compiredinthe prophecy of Jacob to
281

an ox which has been slain (see Gen. xlix. 7). Such Christ, our vicwas ; but when He arose in triumph. He pushed His enemies
with His horns, and overthrew them (see the note above, on Gen.
tim,

xlix. 6, 7).

TheChristianFatherstherefore, applying this to Christ,

by which

He

conquered Satan, and
with its upright beam
are, as it were, the horns of an ox and
the horns of t?ie unicorn : that is, the instruments of His power
and victory. See Justin M., Dial. § 91 see Otto's note there,
and cp. Tertullian c. JudiEOS, c. 10 j and adv. Marcion. iii. 18.
S. Ambrose de Bened. Patr. c. xi. § 53, on Ps. xliii.
S. Aug.,
Qu. 57 ; and Bp. Andreives, iv. 368, " Christ and His cross are
the horn of salvation " (Luke i. 69), which God has reared up
for us, by which we are saved, and our enemies are destroyed.
ten thousands
thousands] Ephraim is before Manasseh,
as in Jacob's blessing (Gen. xlviii. 19).
18. Zebulun
Zebulun rejoiced in the
and, Issachar]
say, that in Christ's Cross,

aU His enemies (Col.
and outstretched arms,

i.

20;

ii.

14),

:

—

—

—

which see Keil, pp. 570, 571), for which it
and much more for its spiritual commerce,
when the Apostles and Evangelists of Galilee, the scene of
Christ's earthly ministry (Matt. iv. 13. 15), went forth to
evangelize all nations in the ships of the Christian Church (see
Jacob's prophecy. Gen. xlix. 13). Issachar re^oxcuA. in his tents,
eartlily traffic (on

was

famous;

when they erected Christian tabernacles in distant lands. Zebulun and Issachar corresponded to the Galilee of our Lord's age.
All the Apostles are addressed as Gahlffians by the angel at the
Ascension (Acts i. 11); and, "Are not all these who speak,
Gulilseans ? ' was the question of the Jews from all parts of the
world at Pentecost (Acts ii. 7). The Apostles called the people
unto the mountain of the Lord's house (Isa. ii. 2. Micah iv. 1)
they became priests of God and Christ, and offered sacrifices of
They were Christian merchant-men (cp. Bp.
Andrewes, v. 4. Bp. Horsley, pp. 238. 242), and they sucked
of the abundance of the sea and the treasures of the sand ; for
all nations bring their offerings to Christ in His Church, as
Isaiah has prophesied see Isa. Ix. 1
22, " Thou shalt suck
*.he milk of the Oentiles " {v, IC).
righteousness.

:

—

;

;
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Gad ; Dan
19

They

shall " call the people unto the

There

"

they shall

For they
20

shall suck of the

And of treasures hid in
And of Gad he said,

He

°

:

;

XXXIII. 19—26.

Naphtali; AsJicr,

mountain

iTi/sa. 2. 3.

sacrifices of righteousness

ofifer

Blessed he he that
21

;

; :

abundance of the

n

i. S.

the sand.

enlargeth

Gad

dwelleth as a Hon, and teareth the

See Josh. 13.10,
&x.

arm

"with the

And he provided the first part for himself,
Because there, in a portion of the lawgiver, ivas he
And he came with the heads of the people,
He executed the justice of the Lord,
And his judgments with Israel.
And of Dan he said,
Dan is a Hon's whelp
'
He shall leap from Bashan.
And of Naphtali he said,

cro^\ii of

1 Chron.
&c.

the head.

P

p

Num.

17,

f

seated

12. 8,

32. 16,

&c.

t Ileb. cielcd.

;

q Josh.

**

22

Ps.

seas,

4. 12.

:

23

Naphtali,

And

full

'

satisfied

r

with favour,

with the blessing of the

Lord

s

And
"

Gen.

19. 17.

18. 27.

49. 21.

:

Possess thou the west and the south.
2-1

Josh.

Judg.

See Josh.
&c.

t

19. 32,

of Asher he said,

Let Asher be blessed with children

u Gen.

49. 20.

Let him be acceptable to his brethren.
25

And
Thy
And

26

let

him

*

dip his foot in

shoes shall be

^

iron

oil.

X See Job

and brass

as thy days, so shall thy strength be.

There

is

*none

unto the

like

God

of

20. Blessed be he that enlargeth Gad']
Gad was settled on
the eastern side of Jordan beyond the limits of Canaan properly
so called ; the victories gained and the territories occupied by
this tribe were an earnest of the future triumphs of Israel in
Canaan, and of the enlargement of the Church in the Gentile
world.
He is compared to a Lion, the emblem of Christ (Rev. v. 5),

he provided the first part for himself, where
;
he was settled by the Lawgiver Moses (Num. xxxii. 1. 23.
Rosen., Gesen.); see Josh. xiii. 24; or where he was settled in
a portion which belonged to him. Gad, as leader (Keil) ; and
he executed the justice of the Lord by warring against His
enemies in Canaan (Num. xxxii. 17. Josh. i. l-l 17).
22. Dan is a lion's tuhelp : He shall leap from Bashan~\ After
the conquest of the country of Og, the king of Bashan, Dan
leapt as a lion from his covert in Bashan to the coast.
There
arc no historical records now extant which serve to explain
this prophecy concerning Dan.
But this also confirms the
proof of its genuineness. No Hebrew forger would have put
forth a pretended prophecy, to which there was no historical
response in the annals of the Hebrew Nation.
There is no
reference here to the expedition of the Danites to Laish (Judg.
in his victories

—

xviii.).

23. NaphtaW]
A tribe settled in what was afterwards
Galilee, the scene of Christ's ministry, and the native coimtry of
His Apostles (see Matt. iv. 13. 15. See above, v. 18). Capernaum was in Naphtali, and it might be truly said that when
our Lord preached there, Naphtali was satisfied or satiated
with favour, and full of the blessing of the Lord.
the west] Rather, the sea, i. e., of Gennesareth (so the
Chaldee Targums and Jarchi).
the south'] Rather, the sunny region (Heb. darom, from

—
—

darar, to shine), not necessarily signifying a southern quarter,
but a mild, sunny region, such as that of Naphtali was, espewhich bordered on the sea of GaUlee. See Josh.

cially that part

xix. 32. 34. 36.

24. Asher]

Another tribe

in Galilee

:

he

is

called

Messed

(according to his name. Gen. xxx. 13) before, or above, children
(Judg. V. 24), or from children, i. e., on account of children.
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29. 6.

Or, Under thrj
shots shall be
(1

^

Jeshurun,

Jer. 10. G.

iron.
y ch. 8. 9.
zE.'C. 15. 11.
Ps. 86. 8.

a ch. 32. 15.

—
—

Let him he acceptable to Jus brefliren,] Rather, let him be
acceptable (to God), or graced by God, amid his brethren.
let him dip his foot in oil] He had a fruitful land.
Cp. Jacob's blessing. Gen. xlix. 20. As to the figure, see Job
xxix. 6.
25. Thg shoes shall be iron and brass] or, thg bars and strongholds shall be iron and brass. The word rendered shoe (mineal)
It has been supposed by some (see Gesen,
occurs only here.

488 and 554; aud Keil, p. 574) to mean a bar or bolt, and so
Arabic, and OnJcelos, Kimchi, aud R. Solomon (see Bochart,
Hieroz., Pt. 11. vi. 16). The root is naal, io fasten, with' a bolt
hence naal, a shoe, fastened by a latchet. But there does not
however seem to be sufiicient reason for abandoning the translation shoes, which is authorized by Sept., Vidg., Syriac ; and
there is something expressive in this figure, as indicating the
force with which Asher would tread down his enemies (Schidtz,
Besides, Asher had (it is probable) mines of iron and
709).
copper (see Keil on viii. 9, p. 432), and Misrephoth Maim,
which seems to be in Asher (see Josh. xi. 8 ; xiii. 6), is said by
the Rabbis to have been famous for its smelting fm-naces, and to
have derived its name from them. This may be interpreted also
in a spiritual sense.
All the blessings of Israel are summed up in Christ. His
He is the true
feet are compared to fine brass (Rev. i. 15).
Asher, or " Blessed One " (see Matt. xxi. 9 ; xxiii. 39. Rom.
ix. 5).

26.

Of Jeshurun]

Rather,

Jeshurun

(cp. v. 29).

AH

the

in one name derived fi-om jasher,
All the benedictions are concentrated
here; all the blessings of the Israel of God, of all faithful
Him through
children of Abraham.
They are all concentrated
A\Taom alone, and in '\Miom alone, they are justified before God,
Christ, the " Blessed One," who is " the Lord our Righteousness." All the blessings in the last words of Moses, the Leader
aud Lawgiver of Israel, now bidding farewell to them, and commending them to God, and about to render up his soul into His
hands, and to be buried in peace, can only have their full signifiMoses himself
cance and accomplishment in Christ, by
was sent, and Wliose way he came to prepare.
tribes are here summed
righteous (see xxxii. 15).

up

m

Whom

:
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Fision of Christ.
bPs.68.

&

3. 8.

Ps. 90.

c

27

1.

iia

7, 8.

gGen.

27. 28.

*

Israel then shall dwell in safety alone

^
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Also his
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Ps. 144. 15.
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Happy

Who

'

^
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;
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Vision of Canaan.

The

before thee

:

upon a land of
heavens shall drop down dew.

fountain of Jacob shall be

ch. 11. 11.

h

;

27— 29. XXXIV. 1—5.

'^

R Num. 23. 9.
Jer. 23. 6. & 33.

;

:

*=

i ch. 9. 3, 4, 5.

f ch. 8.

XXXIII.

!

Who rideth upon the heaven in thy help,
And in his excellency on the sky.
The eternal God is thy refuge,
And underneath are the everlasting arms
And he shall thrust out the enemy from
And shall say, Destroy them.

^

4, 33, 34.

104. 3.

Hab.

;

^

art thou,

is like

com and

whie

Israel

unto thee,

people saved by the Loed,

shield of thy help,

II.

Sam.

2

1

22. 45.
GO.
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'

&

Ps. 18. 44.
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And who is the sword of thy excellency
And thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee
And thou shalt tread upon their high places.
XXXIV. ^ And Moses went up from the plains of Moab
|[

81. 15.

""

Or, shall be

subdued.

m ch. 32.
a

13.

&

Num.

27. 12.
33. 47. ch. 32. 49.

of Nebo, to the top of ||Pisgah, that

Or, The hill.
b ch. 3.27.

^

^

unto the mountain

And

over against Jericho.

is

the

Loed
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cGen. 14. 14.
dch. 11.24.
e Judg.

1. IG.
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3. 13.

2 Chron. 28. 15.

Gen. 12. 7. & 13.
&15. 18. &2G.
3. &28. 13.

f
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e ch.

3. 27.

&

shewed him all the land of Gilead, " unto Dan, ^ And all Naphtali, and the
land of Ephraim, and Manasseh, and all the land of Judah, unto the utmost
sea, 3 And the south, and the plain of the valley of Jericho, ^ the city of palm

32.

trees,

unto Zoar.

j^^

^he

Loed

said unto him,

This is the land which I
sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto
thy seed ^ I have caused thee to see it with thine eyes, but thou shalt not go
^

^

:

52.

over thither.
h ch.

32. 50.

Josh.

^ *

1. 1, 2.

The eternal God

27.

So Moses the servant of the Loed died there in the land of Moab,

is

tliy refuge']

Thy dwelling

is

the

God

of ancient days (Heb. i. 12); thou dweUest in God. Cp. the
words of Moses (Ps. xc. 1), " Lord, thou hast been our dwelling
from one generation to another."
Here was a comfortable
assurance after the weary wanderings in the wilderness.
This sentence is now specially true, since the Incarnation
of Him who is "Emmanuel, God with us" (Matt. i. 23), who
" became flesh and dwelt in us" (John i. 14).
We, and all true Israelites, being engrafted into His
mystical body, and participating in Him by the Holy Sacraments,
" dwell in Him, and He in us" (John vi. 56) ; and in Him we feci
that the everlasting arms arc under us,
as the Church, the Bride
of Christ, says of Christ, " His left hand is under my head, and
His right hand doth embrace me" (Song of Solomon ii. 6 viii. 3).
he shall thrust out the enemy] As Ho destroyed Pharaoh,
and Slhon, and Og, and will destroy the kings of Canaan, so
will he destroy all the enemies of Israel.
This is Christ's work,
this is the Victory of Him Wlio conquers the World, Death, and
the Grave, and i^atan himself (1 Cor. xv. 15.
2 Cor. x. 4, 5).
28. Israel then shall dtvell in safety] The Holy Spirit, speaking
by Jeremiah, teaches us to apply these words to Cheist see

—

—

j

:

Jer. xxiii. 6.
29. O people saved hy the Lord]
The angel Gabriel, and
the Holy Spirit speaking by Zacharias, teach us to apply this
also to Christ, the Saviour of His people: see Matt. "i. 21.

Luke

i.

74.

Cp. Acts

iv.

12.

Ch. XXXIV.] This chapter seems to have been added by
Joshua, or some other person commissioned by him, after the
(loath of Moses.
1. And the LoED shewed him all the land]
God showed to
the natural eye of Moses all the land of Canaan; and to his
spiritual eye He revealed Cheist, and tliat heavenly inheritance, of which Canaan was a type, and into which ail faithful
IsraeUtes are led by Him of Whom Moses wrote (John i. 45

Luke xxiv. 27).
The Law of Moses, and they who

V. 46.

lived under it, had a
sight of the blessings of the heavenly Canaan, but it is Jestjs
only who can bring us into the possession of them sec above
on Num. xxvii. 12; xxxiv. 1 15.

—

286

:

—

Dan]

the city mentioned in Gen. xiv. 14 see note there
not the Dan of Judg. xviii. 29.
2. the utmost sea] the hindermost or further sea, the Mediterranean : see xi. 24.
south] Heb. the negeb, or south country; the
3. the
southern region, stretching from Judah to the Arabian desert
:

and Keil, 576

see

Num.

xiii.

:

17.

— the plain] the region round Judma
10.
Gen.
— the
Jericho:
Judg.
16;
of palm
2 Chron.
— n»fo Zoar] the southern extremity of the Dead Sea (Gen.
:

city

see

see

trees]

xiii.

i.

iii.

13.

xxviii. 15.

xix. 22).

—

5
These
12. So Moses the servant of the LoED died]
words, to the end of the book, are an epilogue to the whole.
the
Books
of
from
People,
accepting
They are a response
the
Moses, witnessing to their truth, genuineness, and inspiration.
They are a national Amen to the Pentateuch. They may be
compared to the words at the close of St. John's Gospel, the last
"This is the disciple which testifieth of these
of the four,
and tye Jcnoiv that his testimony is true" (John xxii. 24).
things,
Cp. Uengslenherg, Autheut. ii. p. 158.
This sentence is connected with Joshua (i. 1 9), "after
the death of Moses, the servant of the Lord, «fec.," and serves
to join the Pentateuch on to that portion of the sacred canon.
Cp. Hdverniclc, Einleit. § 134, p. 549.
" Moses, the servant of the Lord." Observe, says an ancient
" The servant of the Lord."
Father, the dignity of this title,
That man who is able to overcome aU things is the servant
No one can be called the sen^ant of the
of the Lord.
Lord who does not conquer the world. This is the moral
of the history of Moses, that the end and aim of all our
This is
actions is to be called "the servant of the Lord."
"Wlien thou
the consummation of all earthly existence.
hast overcome thy ghostly enemies, thine Egyptians, thine
Amalekites, Edom and Midian; when thou hast crossed the
sea, and been illumined by the cloud; when thou hast drunk
waters sweetened by the Wood, and gushing from the Eock
when thou hast eaten bread from heaven ; when thou hast gone
\\\) iuto Horeb by faith, and talked with God in the darkness;
wlii'U thou hast listened to the sound of the Tnnnpct; and

—

—

—

—

—

1

;

Death and Burial of Moses.

DEUTEKONOMY XXXIY.

6—12.

Joshua succeeds Moses.

^ And he buried him in a valley
according to the word of the Lord.
in the
land of Moab, over against Beth-peor but 'no man knoweth of his sepulchre
unto this day.
^ ^ And Moses tvas an hundred and twenty years old when he
died: 'his eye was not dim, nor his
natural force f abated.
^And the
:

j-

iseejudeo.
^
^

«!>• ^i- 2.

^-^^

<^™-

27-

48. 10.

,11.
wept for Moses in the plains of Moab "" thirty days so the j n^ebliol"islure.
t Heb./erf.
days of weeping and mourning for Moses were ended.
m See Gen. 50. 3
10. Num. 20. 29.
^ And Joshua the son of Nun was full of the " spirit of wisdom
;
for ° Moses " Isa. 11. 2.
had laid his hands upon him and the children of Israel hearkened unto him, "^Num.V?. is,
and did as the Lord commanded Moses.

cliildren of Israel

:

:

And there ^ arose not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, whom
Lord knew face to face, ^^ In all 'the si^ns and the wonders, which the
Lord sent him to do in the land of Egypt to Pharaoh, and to all his servants,
and to all his land, 12 And in all that mighty hand, and in all the great terror
^^

•>

the
T

•

vdiich

T

•

Moses shewed

and the dignity of the
when thou hast hewn tables out of thine own
on which God has written His Law ; when thou hast
broken in pieces the golden idol, and foiled the art of Balaam
when thou hast been another Moses, and drawest near thy end,
then may it be thy great reward, the crowning of thy whole
life,
to be called in God's book " the servant of the Lord !"
S. Gregory Nyssen. de Vit. Mosis, ad finem.
6. he buried Mm']
God buried him, and God only knows
where his body is. God did not allow the Israelites to see
Moses after his death; they were only allowed to know him
when alive, but not to see his countenance after the soul had
fled from the body ; perhaps, as S. Jerome suggests, lest they
might see that countenance bedimmed by death, which bad once
Bhone with the glory of God. Or, as S. Augustine and others
have suggested, lest they might make his grave to be an object
of superstitious veneration see on Jude 9^ and the Rev. J. R.
Woodford, "On the Death of Moses."
Thus God showed also, that, though under the Levitical
Law, of which Moses was the interpreter, uncleanness was communicated by Death and Burial, and therefore Aaron might not
bury his own sons (see Lev. x. 4—7), yet the bodies of His
saints are not unclean in His sight ; " precious in the sight of
the Lord is the death of His saints " (Ps. cxvi. 15). God takes
them to Himself. He showed His approval c5f the Burial of
the Dead— which is a testimony to the doctrine of the Resurrection of the body (see below on Acts viii. 2).
He showed that
He knows where all bodies are which are hidden from men
whether they be consumed by fire, or whelmed in the sea; and
He win bring them forth at the Great Day, as He brought forth
Moses at the Transfiguration, to appear before Christ (Matt,
xvii. 3 ; and cp. Rev. xx. 13).
He who made all from the dust
will awaken all from the dust (John v. 28).
Priesthood ; and
heart,

—

—

:

—

To this it may be added, that when the Israel of God goes
into the spiritual Canaan, under the command and leading of
Jesus, the divine Joshua, then the Law, which is, as it were,
the body of Moses,

is

buried

;

for

we

are hecorne

dead

to the

Law

Paul says) by the body of Christ, that we shoidd be joined
Jesus— even to Him who is raised from the dead
(Rom. vii. 1—4) ; and it is God only who can bury the body
(as St.

2»

is.

5E-^-'33.ii.

Num.

12. G, 8.

f.^.t^i, &

7.

^^'

in the sipfht of all Israel.

learnt the mysteries of the Tabernacle,

to another,

p seed..

of Moses, because it is only God in Christ who could abohsh
ordinances and reclaim it from its curse (Rom. viii. 3, Gal.

its
iii.

Col. ii. 14-17.
Heb. ix. 9—11 ; x. 1—9) ; and now that
buried, let no one seek to revive it, as the Judaizers did
(Gal.iv.
llj v. 4: e^^. Ainsworth, ]). 167 i and Kurtz, Gesch.

13.

it is

9—

ii.

p. 526).

days of weeping and mourning for Moses tvere ended]
more for the death and burial of the Law, now
that_ we are under the guidance of Jesus, who is full of the
Sph-it (Luke iv. 1), and gives us the Spirit, and vvho is the
Resurrection and the Life, and who brings Life and Immortality
to light in the Gospel.
See Origen in Josh. i.
9. Moses had laid his hands upon him]
So Christ was
" made under the Law, that he might redeem them that are
"
under the Law (Gal. iv. 4, 5 see above. Num. xxii. 18—23).
10. there arose not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses]
This statement does not necessarily imply a long interval
between it and the death of Moses. What "it declares is, that
no prophet arose— nor could be expected to arise— like unto
Moses, inasmuch as he was the Mediator of the covenant with
God, and the Law given by him was to endure till it was fulfilled in Christ (cp. Matt. v. 17).
This, in fact, is a declaration of God Himself that the Law
is a divine dispensation ; and that Moses was His
ambassador to
the world ; consequently, that as long as that dispensation lasted,
no one could be equal to Moses, the divinely-appointed founder
of it. At the same time, the Law itself testified by Moses, that a
Prophet ivoiild arise like unto him, that God Himself would
raise up such a Prophet, and that all would be obliged to hear
that Prophet and to obey Him; and the Holy Spirit has
declared to us that this Prophet has now arisen in Cheist
(Acts iii. 22), Who was not a servant, fixithful in the house
of God, like Moses, but a Son over it (Heb. iii. 5, 6) ; and ^Vhom
God not only knew face to face as he knew Moses, but Who is in
the bosom of the Father (John i. 18), and in Whom are hid all
the treasures of wisdom (Col. ii. 3), and all the fulness of the
Godhead (Col. li. 9); to Whom v\ath the Father and the Holy
Ghost be ascribed all "power, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing, for ever and
ever.
Amen " (Rev. v. 12, 13).
8. t/ie

We mourn no

:

